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AUSTRALIA BARS NEGROES
NOBIUTY CLUB

HOLDS UPLin

PARH

Serious Minded Yanks.

Meet Titles—And Are
Entertained

Friendless Jurors

By BALLY KNOCKAROCKER
(Variety's Own Correspondent

Among the Hoi-Polloi)
' What an earful—or shall I say an

eyeful?—your Bally has for his

dears this Week. It was disrinctly

a departure from his accustomed

milieu at one of the periodic parMea

of the Nobility Club. On>i might

have thought it was a rignt club,

but It was explained as an organi-

zation of not precisely stranded no.

bility, Russian, \ ienness and what-

not who organize these jplifting lit-

tle gatherings to provide themselves

with an opportunity to nieet seri-

ous-minded and cnilurcd Americans

of means.
They threw—pardon mc, lield the

party on West street. But

you'll die when you hear that Bally,

that's me, walked through to the

B8th street end and narrowly missed

attending services at the? Church of

the Truth. Fawncy! Finally found

the right, door and was greeted by—
you'd never guess—Mrs. TvlcATislcf

Smith doing an imitation of Dame
Ellen Terry as "Ophelia." If Bally

isn't mistaken siie i.s one of the

(Continued on page 2)

Advertisers May-Bid for

Radioing Show Dinners

With the Sinclair acquittal

arid consequent debates over

jurors, the instance of Gene
Buck meeting a Times Square
acquaintance In the Supreme
Court building In New York

.

was cited.

"Hello, said Gene. "In

trouble?"
"Nope," came the answer,

"I'm on the jury."

"What's the matter?" re-

plied Mr. Bujjk, "Haven't

you any friends?"

FUTURE SHOWS

AUrSCiENnnc

UBOR PL

ON COLORED PROS

Vaudeville in Antipodes Re-

ceived Heavy Setback

from National Scandal

Brought About by Sonny

Clay Bandsmen—^Theatre

Managers Instructed Not

to Engage Foreign Col-

ored Show People

BLACKAND WHITEORGY

B'way and Back by Air

Col. Lindbergh's speed flight

to Quebec, city, last week
within vthree hours brought out

a story of a young man who
flew to Quebec, got a local

young woman there, brought

her to Broadway to see a show,

and had her back homo the

next morning before daybreak.

The story says each flight

required four hours.

Aviator was the son of a

national advertising millionaire.

The boy spends a large portion

of his time on the liong

Island flying fields.

All of the names in connec-

tion with the flights are known
excepting that of the young
woman.

BANTON SPIKE

SQUAWK ON

INTERLUDE'

O'Neill's Guild Play Re-

ported Pultizer Prize

Winner

Selling the radio rights for the

broadcasting privilege of the im-

portant theatrical dinners next sea-

son may come to pass as a trade

custom. The Friars attempted to

vend the rights for their Koenlga

berg testimonial dinner at the Hotel

Astor last Sunday, with no takers,

Donald Flamm's WMCA station

etherizing the function gratis.

In line with the donated Actors'

Fund benefit show, lor which the

"Eskimo "Ple"^'Coii)6r^
fund $10,000, the station and tal-

ent volunteering their facilities and
services, public functions In^ tlie fu-

ture may hope to capitalize their

undertaking the radio in tlie future.

Theatrical dinners pai'ticularly,

"With benefit talent ensuring the

program, may be run in showinan-
ly manner for proper program bal-
ance for the benefit of the radio au-
dience, and the Indirect good-will
feturns to the sponsoring advertl.ser
Who la underwriting the broadcast.

A mechanical tlieatre a^d a

scientifically-contrived amusement
business is the prediction for Amer-

ica within a decade. Curtailment of

the present standards of amusement
purveying, in the musical, • movie

and dramatic stage, and the .sub.stl-

tution of a mechanical era is fore-

seen to dominate the busne.is of

public enterfainment within a short

spfice of 10 years.

A combination of America's mo.<?t

powerful, public utility and manu-
facturing enterprises forecasts this.

General Electric, Western Electric,

Radio Corporation of America,

American • Telephone & Telegraph

Co.r and the' yatctwlh Locsinotlve

Works, with their subsidiary or-

ganizations, corporations and lab-

oratories, and all of them intcrloclc-

ing and intertwined, definitely indi-

cate the not HO dis'tant scientific

theatre.
Important Names

The new RCA Photophone, Inc.,

with David Sarnoff president, and

Elmer E. Buchor,. vice-president, m
charge of commercial activities, has

such powerful industrial factor.'^ as

Major General James G. Harbord,

president of the RCA, .serving as

chairman of the board of. directors

of the new sub.sidiary corpor.'i-tion,

with other jhcmber.s of tho board

including Owen D. Young, Gerard

Swopft. Paul D. Cravath, Cornelius

N. Bliss, E. W. Harden, B. M. Herr,

James 11. Sheffield .
and Da,vid Sar-

noff. Such names cannot be lightly

taken when they invade the show

"'(Continued on

SPOET SPIRITUALS

An athletically patterned couplet

of negro sermons i.s a big Okeli

record seller. The titles are "Tig-

er Flowers' Last Fight'? and 'The

Ball Game of Life," sermons with

singing, by the Rev. J. M. Gates

and hl9 congregation,

The reverend earns more from the

[disk recordings than from ht.<j ec

clcslastlcal duties.

Sydney, March 31.
.

Australia has closed itself to any

foreign colored professionals, with

Americans especially aimed at, as. a

result of the Sonny Clay Band
scandal. .

That scandal also has given

vaudeville in this country the

greatest set back it has ever re-

ceived- It's the first national scan-

dal vaudeville has suffered and that

it arose through negroes made it

additionally tense.

Vaudeville managers have been

advised through tho Government

that no labor permits will hereafter

be granted to colored show people

from abroad.
Following the scandal, which

arose "in Melbourne,- -the ^band's

members involved .
appeared at the

Melbourne Tivoli, but the Clay act

was canceled the following morn-
ing. That automatically acted as a

revocation of Its labor permit.

The Four Covans and the Em
perora of Music, acts in tlie Sonny
Clay "Plantation Revue" unit, were

not connected with the scandal and

continued at tho Melbourne TivoH,.

in their own acts^ The, Covans
sailed today on the "Sierra," the

sanie boat also taking the canceled

bandsmen. Their departure was
virtually a deportation, as when the

colored bandsmen arrived here

(Sydney) from Melbourne, a fotoo

of police met them at the de.pot

to prevent , a hostile dehnonstration

by tlie large crowd gathered there.

The Emperors of Mu.4ic have been

over here for about a year and are

regarded as a first class singing act.

Protests

'The^^tntiy^unlt^
very nicely. It was to have played

other Australian cities and the band

had offers to play In the principal

dance halls.

Policemen in the theatrical sec-

tion of Melbourne staU-d that they

had received complaints of wiiitp

girls calling at the apartment oc-

cupied by the colored musician.^.

After ob.serv.atlon, the police raided

,thft apartment on, a Sunday night.

(Continued on page 47)

COAST HLM

CENTER MOVES

Los Angeles, May 1.

Increase in real estate values

around Hollywood are forcing the

picture studios to spread Out until

they now extend over an area of

66 miles. This embraces one city

and five towns. Yet, In spite of this,

Hollywood continues to get credit

for turning out the bulk of Amerl

ca's film product.

Studios located outside th6 boun

dary lines of HoTlywood are"M&tro

Goldwyn-Mayer, Pathe-DeMille and

Hal Roach, all in Culver City; First

National, in Burbank; Mack Sen-

nett. In Studio City; Univer.sal,

Universal City, and Mission studios,

east Los Angeles, on the- outskirts

of the city, At the opposite end' of

(Continued on page 62)

Kend^iU Building Hou«e

In N. Y. for Reinhardt
Mcsamore Kendall will buUd a

theatre on W'^st Cl.st street adjoin-

ing the Caultol, the house to be for

legitimate j)roduction3 and design-

ed to hou.so Max Reinhardt's

future stage activities over here.

Otto H. ICahn, who spon.sored the

German director's recent season In.

Now York and who ha.q arranged

for Reinhardt's return next fall,

to^bft-^ Intercstrd--in--the---th/'atr-c.

project.
The properties we.stward of the

Capitol have been In KendM.H's

name since the picture house was

built. It w!i.s intended to erect a

bra''e of attractive lioii.^e.s on the

sltf.s. One wa.i to have been ten-

anted by Robert Milton, whose

productions were b.aeked by Ken-

dall. The latt.T is on his wny to

rjermany to .^on-,'JU. over ;il.'ui:. with

Reinhardt,

District Attorney Banton issued a

statement yesterday (Tuesday) en-

tirely exonerating the Theatre

Guild attractions "Strange Inter-

lude". And "Volpone," complaints

against which were made by Lee

Shubert and William Klein, the

Sl)Uberts' lawyer. Banton requested

the dallies to print thfe statement Iri

full.

A Well authenticated rumor Is that

Eugene O'Neill's play, "Strange In-

terlude," produced by the Theatre

Guild, has won this year's Pulitzer

Prize. One of tho stipulations of

the prize award is that the play re-

ceiving it shall be of good moral

tone and tend to raise the moralia

of the land.

"Interlude" la in the paradoxical

situation of having been declared,

if the rumor Is straight, of doubtful

moral qualities by the Shuberts and

of gob^ moral tone by the prize

award commTttoe." '

.

•

^'

'

. 1'hc award cari-lcs with It $1,000

to the author and t>re3tige to tho

producers and actors. It marks the

third time O'NeiU haB been picked,

first with "Beyond the Horizon,"

"Anna Christie" and now "Inter-

lude." It la the second time the

Theatre Guild has produced a play

dragging down this highest of .the

American dramatic honors, the flrat

(Continued on page 55)

Elmer Gantry" Hot Stuff

Cleveland, May 1.

Patrick Ke,arney'3 stage version

of "J-:imer Gantry" will have Its

premiere at tho Little theatre

May 20.

From advance reports of tno

dramatization the show promises to

be hot enough to bring out the fire

-rlfparlment*— ^- --^^^^

II-
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AUSTRALIA
By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, March 31

Cooler weather has brought much
to the various theatres.

"Rose-Marie" will be revived at

Her Majesty's early this month
with "The Girl Friend" (a big hit),

trarisferrihg to the Royal.
LieOn Gordon will take "Trial of

Mary Dugan" to Melbourne, after

enjoying a splendid run In this clty,

for W-T.
"Caroline," at the Criterion, will

go out shortly to make way for the
Australian premiere of "The High
Road," with. Dion Boucicault and
Irene Vanbrugh featured. This at
tractipn will run under W-T man
agement. .

FuUer-Gonsalez opera season, at

the St. James, is regarded as a suc-

cess. The Usual lineup of operas
have been produced with the sing-

ing by the Italian principals a fea-,

ture. Splendid orchestra, conducted
by Signor Gonsalez, a big factor 4,n

the success: The Fuller
.

people are
playing the operas at popular
prices.
Stock company, at the Opera

House, . is playing "Fun on the

Bristol," a piece remembered by our
gx*ariddads.
"Donovan Affali-" is a success at

the Palace. Cast,- however, is Just

so-so. Muriel Starr, Harvey Adams
and ]VIay;no Lynton are featured.

W-T has spent a large amount on
publicity for this attraction.

The citcus is in town, Wlrth
Brothers always make of point of

being in- Sydney • for Easter. Only
|

one ring is. used, and this year, the
attraction is playing under canvas.
Nice routine of acts this. year.

Bijou featuring Stilty And Mo
revue.

. Filmf
Capitol playing "Camille" as spe-

cial feature; Paramount featuring
"The Gorilla" and "The Open
Range"; Majestic has "Alias the

Lorie Wolf" and. "Silk Stockings."

Around the Continent
Maurice MOsoovitch's next will be

"The Silent House" under the W-T
management.

Janette dilmour, John Valentine
and Dave Mallen have arrived under
contract to the Fullers, for "Rio

Rita."

Ann Siater is still the big noise

at the Tivoli. This American per-
former has been tremendous over
here and could play several weeks'
longer. She will have to return to

England to take up contracts.. Max,
Moritz and Akka, monkey act, mak-
ing reappearance and going over
well. Has Improved 100 per cent.

Bincei first appearing here. Ten
Loonies, billed as freaJc Jazz band,
show nothing startlijrg^. Snell and
Vernon,, over with acrobatic offer-

ing. Phil Bros! and Young Sisters

pleased with good act. Fordam
Biros, also did well. Business good;
Jack Musgrove booked . the -present
bill. Will Qulntreil (the Whlteman
of Australia) conducted.

New tab revue at Fullers with
Mike Connors and Queenie Paul
featured. Show should do well for]

> few weeks.

Rufe Naylor presented "Take the
Air" at the Empire last week and
It looks good.
Bobby Jarvis is a corking comic;

Mamie Souter rather a disappoint-
iheiit in a comedy role, and Audrey
Lewis very cute. Chorus Is the
Dmartest buncli. seen around in

years. Maurice Diamond trained
them. Harry Hall produced with
Willy Redstone conducting.

Pictures

Hoyt's Regent has opened and Is

regarded as the show plaCe of thie

city. New theatre Is on a par with
the best in New York.
Corking orchestra, uhdef diijec-

tlon of Signor Kost, a feature. Roy
Devaney does a short bit at the or-
gan. "Flesh and the Devil" (M-G),
the picture, has met with fine re-
ception. Rest of bill includes a
splendid stage prolog,- arranged . by

. Byron Bidwell, a smart scerilc nov-
elty and the "Collegians" short (U).

"Chang" doing nicely at the
Prince Edward; '.'Sorrell and Son"
big .at the Cryi5tal Palace (Union
Theatres) with Alfred Cunningham

. .In a> good prolog; "Monte Cristo"
is be'lng revived at the Piccadilly;
Hoyts and Strand presented "Gate-
way of the Moon"; Haymarket fea-
turing "Her Wild Oat" and "The
Open Range" with Bradford and
Russb as feature act; Lyceum re-
ports good business with "Alias the
Lone Wolf" and "Surrender"; Hal
Rale appearing twice dally on
stage; Lyric doing nicely with
"Surrender" and "Alias the Ivone
Wolf" plus Hazell and Day vaude-
ville offering, and Empress running
"Cruise of the Hellion," "Her Wild
C)at" and "Vanity."

Melbourne
W-T reviving Gilbert and Sulli-

van operas at His Majesty's.—-L€On-GQrdon-lnto-the-lloyal=wlth.
•Trial of Mary Dugan."
"Thark" Hnished at the King's and

will be followed by a revival of "On
Our Selection," Australian comedy.

Palace closing "Three Live Ghosts"
and theatre goes dark.
Double bill at the Athenaeum with

•The Joker" and "The Peacemaker."
Percy Hutchinson is the star under
Frank Talbot management, by ar-

rangement with the Carrolls.

Betty Ross Clarke, playing In

'The Bride," at the Princess, under
her own management.

Tlvoli has Flo LeVere. Davoy
Jamieson, Emperors of Harmony,
Lamplnos, Wylle W.atsoii. Jark
Lumsdaino and Stella Laniond.

Fred Scoll will have charge of

the organ at the Capitol. Sydney,
which opens at Easter for Union
Theatres, Ltd. Organ is th«i big-

gest in the. British.Empire.

Kelso Bros, open In their "Crazy
Quilt" revue at the Tlvoli, Sydney,

at an • early date. Boys are Aus-
tralians and will be revisiting here

after many years absence.

Van Lowe, American dancer, will

do a three act over the Tivoli. cir-

cuit. He has been released by Rufe
Naylor to play the date.

"The Student Prince," with James
Liddy and Beppie De Vrles, playing 1

successfully in Adelaide for W-T..

Melbourne, stage hands bbject to

working Sundays and have asked
that all theatres In the Buburbs be

closed on the Sahhath. :

By the death of the sole surviving
daughter of the late Harry Rick-
ards, founder of the Tlvoli theatre,

both properties In Sydney and Mel-
bourne can now be thrown on the

market. \i V ,
,

The late Harry Rlckarda left an
estate valued at $1,000,000. William-
son-Tait took over the lease of the
theatres k few years ago and have
been paying about $20,000 per an-
num In rentals. It is possible that

this flrna may purchase the prop
erties outright and rebuild the Syd
hey Tivoli, an old fashioned house.

. . Pictures
It Is now certain that 'The King

of Kings" will come into the Prince
Edward, Sydney, around Easter.
Picture will be given a premiere In

other states next month.

^The Circus" will he the next big
attraction at Hoyt's .Regent This
attraction will follow "Flesh and the
Devil" and will be the. Easter at
traction.

W-T has been supplying Union
Theatres with vaudeville acts; for

its chain of . movie houses for .some
time. It is now reported that a
break will take place at an early

date, the picture people importing
their own acts;
W-T's acts will go over to Hoyt's,

opposition to Union Theatres.

M-G'B trackless train will arrive
in Australia this month.

John McCormick, dramatic critic

of the "Jewish Tageblatt," says:
"Ah finer bol—aza yor olf kolom-

bus'n" of

HARRY ROSE
THE BROADWAY JESTER
STILL PARAMOUNTOURING

Portland, Portland, Ore (May 8)

NOBHrrY CLUB

2 Girls in Same Role, on

Same Stage, at Same Time

Paris, April 28.

Two artistes appearing In the

same role and on the same stage

were seen at the Folles Wagram,
new Paris music hall, last week.
Owing to an inside squabble, Vic-

tor de Cottens Informed ,Mlle. Flor-

elle, star on the bill, she could con-

sider herself as having resigned.

He then engaged .another for the

part. However, Florelle declined to

be thus ousted. When the cue

for Florelle'e first entrance .was
reached the substitute appeared,

but. Florelle, supported by her part-

ner, Henry Garat, also stepfied on
the stage and proceeded to play

the part. The two rivals thus held

each side of the stage and both
spoke the lines with usual bilslness

simultaneously, niuch to the amuse-
ment of the audience.

.

Management called in the police

and had Florelle with Henry Garat
expelled from the theatre. Dispute
is to be threshed put in the courts.

THIS IN PARIS

(3y DAVID STURGIS
Paris, April tl.

The gigolo is a Paris
, dan<;ln(ff

man. A police ordinance bow
makes him a worker. . He earriea

a special card, attesting his moral,
perfection, from the ministry of

labpr. This stamped ' honor came
frOm his ca.relessness wltli the at-
fectlons and property of lonely
ladies. He Is now with the wield*;

ers of the pick and shovel. Tet thla

flamboyant species of male , is tb*
hope of Manhattan. He win Bome
day make Fifth avenue the most-
agreeable, street in the world.

Paris Sees Sex Play

By American Writer

•A picture has been made here,

with the sanction of the Australian
Navy, showing the destruction of

the German warship Emden by H.
M. A. S. Sydney.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" will be re-

leased here by Universal as a road
show.

"BeniHur" Is still making money
over here. Picture regarded as one
of best b. o. attraetlons of the

season.

Vaude acts playing Union The-
atres Include Tom Katz and Band,
Carmena and Carlos, Loma, Lance
and I..eslie. Campbell Boys, Rene
Maxwell, John Prlora, Big Four,
Hector St. Clair and Henri FYench.

''WHISPERS'' STICKING
London, May 1

T; D. Kemp, manager for Jack
Smith, denies the. report that"Will
6' the Whispers" will shortly dose
at the Shaftsbury.
Komp states the attraction has

rental of the house until August,
with an option for continuance

{Continued from pa^e 1)

Ward McAllisters, and they always
had a fialr for visiting iiobilily. and
for dramatics. Late in the evening
Mrs. Smith succumbed to the en
treaties of her friends and recited

a profoundly moving bit of verse

about "Oh, H only ono of my ships

comes in.** It was so moving Bally
moved out.

. Such Entertainment
Bea Neeregaard was there, too,

wearing that same . ecstatic ekpres

slon she uses In her appearances
with Eva LeGalliene's Fourttaeenth

Street Players. Bea Is letting her
hair grow and when she throws her

head back In a soulful gesture it

looks like a halo. None of tbis

modernistic high - art lor Bea,

though. When she was called on
for her portion of the dramatic en-

tertainment she sulTered a most un
fortunate embarrassmdnt. The
strains of the repertoire on youth
ful memory must be severe. She
forgot her piece and ran Into hldlnK

under a palna. tree. But she was
cokxed but by slavos of brave ap-
plause from the finger-tip kissers,

and this Is what she recited^ with

expression and feeling:

'*Up the airy mountain,
DotDn the rushing glen,

We dare not go a hunting
For fear of UttJe mfi.

Wee folk, good folic.

Trooping all together.

Oreen jacket, red cap and .

White ou)V$ feather/*

There was singing, too, by a lum
ber Jack tenor and an extremel.v

fervid young woman, but Bally's

ear is not accustomed to foreign

names and titles so he is remiss in

his duty. But She was at least a
Countess, little enough all things

consider''!

One guest, (6onspicuous for bis

snining black eyes and small stat

ure—five foot no inches in his high

heels—was igitrodiiced, with appro
prlate cersmbhy as tKe ^fiig of

Chaldea and Assyria. A modest lit

tie king, but, despite his lack of

height, he was every Inch the sov
erelgn. At least four of the middle

aged cultured ii.mericans, dressed in

Satins and sequins, who sat about
against the walls and glowed all

evening, were Just too thrilled for

words when he kissed their finger

tips and let his hereinbefore men-
tioned brilliant black eyes wander
along the backs of their hands and
up theic. bare arms.

Paris, April 23.

A new three-act .
play,: "Eve's

Complaint," by Hubert Osborne, of

Tale University, co-author of ''Hit

the peck," Is being created .at the

Theatre Albert I, Paris, by the .Eng-
lish Players, headed by Edward
Stirllhg and Frank Reynolds. It is

a story of a girl married to a man
30 years older than herself arid of

her consequent repression.

This is Eve's complaint, "the de
sire for love," until circumstances
bring her to face realities, and she
understands 'life for the ttrst time

Celebrated Newsboy
Ike, the newsboy of the Cafe 4«

la Paix terrace, claims he was the
first to sell Variety in Paris. Irving
Mark« taught him this frenzied
finance, ike gels from

. 60 to 80
cents per copy. He now has a

.

box at the Grand Guignpl, a meer-
shaum pipe that doesn't sting iand

.

an English suit made in Marseilles.

He begs for more copies. Horatio
Alger was a prophet.. Ike is th«i

most celebrated Yank in France-^
next to Elsa Maxwell.

Good Old Names
Mrs. Phil Plant,, nee. Constai^CA'

Bennett, lovely daughter .
of that

rare, thesplc deity, Richard Ben>-
nett, is visiting Gloria Vanderbllt-
on the Avenue Charles DPloquet.-

Constance signed the check f« •!

CIro dinner recently. Among those'

present, bajsking in the elegancsl

of a Vanderbllt, were Prince Adam
Krasnpborskivitch, Count Kreuk*;
burg Tarnowetz DrohobyczeSrow
and Grand Duke Ustyuk Byesbetslf-

Solvytchegodska.

Chorus Girls' Envy
iParls, April 23.

Patricia Storm, wbo knows her

I

stuff when it comes to terpsichory, is

the envy of all the little French chor-

ines as she dally trips the light fan-
tastic on' the boards of the Moulin
Rouge in Paris. The French can't

dance and they know it all the more

I

as they watch Patricia,

She has a run of play contract as
the lead dancer but Is worried over
the contemplation that the revue

[will last for .five or six months. It

seenis that the stepper is suffering

from an acute attack of wander-
lust ai»d wants to see the world.

So Long, Leslie Stuart
The composer of "Plorodpra," wlW

died last month, was one of wgr.

best friends. We were roamen^
from the Thames to the Seine. Ra-:
conteur, heart of a vagabond, creflhi

tor of lovely tunes, he was far to*
rare a playboy to have a happiy^

end.
His last visit to New York WMi

a horror; ho hawked his openi
"Nina" for over ten years. I
w'ouldn't be a few i know who went
stone deaf when Stuart was in mis*,

ery. He had the whole world dani^i*

ing to the famous sexteL EU!
moaned "Louisiana Lou" to me «(
the Brittany coast.

Well, no more managers, no movH
civilization.

Hail and Farewell.

'TOPSY-EVA" FOR PARIS
Paris, May 1.

Vivian Duncan, accompanied by
her . sister, Mrs.. Evelyn McCeilland,

arrived on the "Aqultanla.'' The
blonde member of the famous sis-

ter duo said she hoped to complete

arrangements for doing "Topsy and
Eva" li> Paris and Londbn.

London, May 1.

T. D. Kemp goes to Paris tomor-

row (Wednesday) to negotiate with
Vivienne Duncan to produce "Topsy
and Eva" here in conjunction with a

well-known London management.

SAILINGS
May 19 (New York to Paris)

April 29 (London to New York)
^angean Troupe (Columbus)

April 28 (New York to HartibUr';),

Mr. and Mrs. M. L Malcvins\v
(New York).
April 28 (New York to Paris) Lew

Herman' (He de France).
April 28 (New York to Rio de

Janeiro) Martin and Martinez Ran-
dall (Voltaire).

April 28 (New York to Paris)

Joan . Carter Wardell (lie , de
Franco).
April 28 (Iyondon to New York)

Maria Corda (Aquilania).

Life of the Party

A Son of the Prophet—and a
Prophet himself in his own right-
came late. He kissed no finger-tips.

He may not have been doing an act,

as they say, but if he were It was
an imitation of Edgar Alan Poe.

Bally wasn't permitted to meet
him, but he certainly unlimbered for

the^gitlS. ^
Say what you Uke— a Long

Haired Prophet And when his.eyes

have the expression of a lamb
awaiting slaughter—ah, Would you?
But the life of the party was

German Duke, at least they called

him Duke, although, there's a bunch
of Dukes down South who make
clgarets. Promise not to breathe

It—^he rented his dress suit. Per

hapV it shbuldh'r be:i^^
nilght be misinterpreted as a symp-
tom of America's crass materialism.

But he was so busy and blithe. And
did he kiss every female hand in the

place? More than once. His back
collar button was so big and shiny

that every time he ducked to kiss

a hand something with a spring in

it at the back of his neck popped
out. None of the girls went with-

out a dance so long as his energy

lasted. He seemed to have a pen-,

chant for tall and broad ones he

couldn't see over or around.

Janitor's Thirsty Patrons

Bally would like to tell you
about the Lieutenant in the Egyp-
tian Navy who was there In Uni-

form, and about a Baroness who
danced like a statuesque reproduc-
tion of Frltlzl Schefli and about tlie

janitor of the building and his Ger-
roan- wife yho opened their little

apartment for the benefit of the
thirsty, They were dear simple peo-
ple, and Bally will remember them
always with fondness and gratitude,

A collation was served consisting
of lettuce and tomato sandwiches
on rye bread and non-alcoholic
punch. But Bally must not run on
SO—or he'll never be Invited again.

ChariotI
Ramon Novarro is a beautHfil

boy to the French girl. And "Ben^.
Hur" goes on and on at the Mad^ i

leine. But Charlie Chaplin H
something more to the Gallic raoe.

He is a poet of their smiles and
tears. France Is often gay to hWe 4
sorrow.
Chariot Is the elixir of such Mi

attitude. Sometime ago he received
the "blessing" of the American
Philistine. The French press broko
out in sympathy and indignation;

"Chariot! " it exclaimed, "tie ham
everybody laughing. He Is sacred*

Let them leave him alone!" I am(
glad they did not. I saw "The Ctr-

.cu_C_J^st nlg^
older, and ten years greater,, in •
short time. Hail to the humdnmi
hammering! Chariot's sparka Mgl
flying to the stars!

Pleasure Economy
George White was in the Frenisfi

capital last weeki He came for
rest. Aniericans should See VbA
"Folles Bergere" on 42d street ttalA

summer. —

—

'—
Foodless Dinner

Raquel Mellor andi Jo«epbfBi
Baker, tip top. The Spanish mari
vel flies . toward birdllngs. Joso^

phine prefers racoons. A friend In^.

terviewed the "soul that sings." He
couldn't use the pencil at all,

the humming birds were drumming
on his tympanum.

I had a tea party with the body
that dances. Josephine treated me
wonderfully on the Rue Henri
Rochefort Her maids dropped de-

"liclpus 'Scones- on =my-plat^r--^But^ther

racoons got there first. When I left

the palace I went acro.ss the street

and got something to eat.

GUILD'S CARDINAL DINNER
A lunchoen to Cardinal Hayes

win be given by the Catholic

Actors' Guild at the Hotel Astor

May 8 (Tuesday) at 1 p. m.

I^i
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FOREIGN VARIETY

Jam Becomes Evident in

London Musical Field

Lioticlon, May i

What Is considered a battle for

the .eventual control of the L.ondon

I

musical play situation ' Is being

waped between the General I*rodu

cing Corp., which lines up with. Moss
EInjplrea, the Drury Lane and the

unbuilt Dominion theatre, versus the

1
Arm of Clayton & Waller, who have

refused to join this brgnnizatlpn.

The Older Playwright Helps . I Without^ C. & W. tiiefe. can be no

I had wondered, myself, whclhor my comparison ot Millar's ptay with practical producing entity.

Barrle'a might not offend the great Scottish playwright. But. no. He Although Clayton & Waller can-

^it the yoiinff dramatist home with him to his apartment In the Adelphl. not quarrel with General Producing,

kept him up for two hours, discussing the play and giving advice because of the latter's tie-ln with

Stn'sarrle sent to the management a teleg.am, so that they could use l^J^^^;^^:'^:;^^^^;:^
ft in their publicity. ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ successes of "Merce

_, . . i /N • J D - • narv Mary" and "Hit thia Peck

iKond act 18 one of the We unCongetable thinEs ii. drama." Tho end I
drome, that bolns banned from that

London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

Now Scottish Playwright

A new Scottish playwright came to London the other day In the per-

don of Robins Millar, ^ho wrote "Thunder in the Air," a play with a

rtavohlc background dealing with the return of a dead, soldier.

When I said it. was a better play than "Mary Rose." which It Is, Sir

Jamea Barrle, who had not been inside a theatre for a. year, went to the

jecohd evening performance, his curiosity piqued, no doubt.

theatre under the rie> scheme, they

were , left with: only the Palace for

ihuslcal plays. They therefore leased

the Carlton, and General Producing

arranged for jack Buchanan to fol

low "Hit the Deck" at the Hippo
drome in "That's a Good Girl."

Now, the sudden.retum of business

to "Deck" makes it Impossible for

the Hip management to oust thai

Of the second act of "Thunder in the Air," as a matter of fact, was a

great surprise to every drama expert in the house. We wondered how

the author would get out of a very difficult situation. Then came a most

dramatic climax, a twist in the plot, and thunderous applause.

Robins Millar and his wife went back to Glasgow, where he works

6n an evening newspaper, the wife wondering whether it was all true.

Whether her husband was really a genius,

"I wonder if he Is," she said, when she read the notices. "He may be

After all, he comes h&me late." i me miJ niiniaHciiicin ^ —
She doesn't knovr that most journalists are like that, Whether th^y U^o^^ Clayton & Waller nnd them

ire geniuses or hot," I lyrote, in comment. selves with the Carlton on their

Now the author Writes me, thanking rne not only for the assistance hands and Buchanan has no London

i gave him over his play but adding, "1 owe you a further debt of grati- house In which to open,

hide for explaining to my wife why I come home late. That really was Buchanan may cancel his tour and

1 .ynn<i turn » a6cept an American engagement. On
agooaturn.

. ' the other hand. If Clayton & Waller

A Play That Belasco Should Stage .1 1°*"
*'^V^'^^^/v.°'*^^'l^t^"th^'}I. ow^

No'w there are only two concerns in America who can do "Thunder duclng JoiT. they ^want theh-^^^^^

in the Air" justice-David Belasco or the Theatre Guild. It was very terms regarding
^^^^^

previously

crudely produced In London by a second-rate company, but even then Its offered as tmpossipie.

Iiaunting Idea, beautiful language, and dramatic moments survived. « /i I I
Belasco could make It a continent wide sensation. The Theatre Guild,

J^JqH I^^HO^IS Affl.
^lOweve^, are the people who should rush for the rights. I

"Sweetheart'* Did This

I,(inili'ij, April £4.

.

• If Al Woc^as doesn't watch
out, he may be arrostt'd on a

charge of tHinpiTin;,' with the

mail.s. On the il;iy ho. left

London, he .sUiru'od . nt the

desk at the IMocatlilly llolol

for his letters ;inrl fovind'

there a- copy of A'arioty .sont

from Now Yoi'k In the unual

subscription wrapper. In the

presence of the cl^'rlc who of-

fers to make an all! davit to

this effect, Woods sci'/od the

; paper and carried it off,. teU-

Ing the clerk to notify tlie

guest tc whom It was ad-

dressed that he (Woods) had
ta.ken' It^

london's New Musical

Is Called Unoriginal

"HAMLET" AND MOVIES

YOKED IN PARIS PLAY

r.arla. 'NTay 1.

A nind't-rn. paraUol of "llamlft"

with .movio accompaniment Is the

iuiVeUy otTiH'od' by (loorj^e Pltoeff at

tlie.. Tiioatro, dos Malhurina. Piece

Is- caVl.od ;"La Oi'lobre lllstoire" ("A

(~'eV(<hratiHi C;is<^"): and Is the work
of St. (.rfin-fxos de- Bouh«?lier. Il<i-

coptlo.n was nioclorat.ely favorable.

A muvlnc: pi<.'tvire company pro-

diicln.t,' a lilrn version of '.'liamlet"

arrivi s in ;v viUafre the v,»ry day Its

it-adinsc- I'lllzen dios in his- mansion.

.After the. funor.il a son oorreotly

,
suspects that his mothor y.nd an un-

do, conctM-ncd in an amorous plot,

have lulled the father. He kills

the uncle' and insults his mother.

AH thi.s happens while the movie

troup la at work upon the filming

of the Shakespearean tragedy, fur-

iVishinK a parallel to the real action

then poinfr on;

Pltoeff plays the son,, and' Mmo.
Ludniilila Pitoeff the guilty mother.

"Crime" in French

Charlc? Mere's a^apt?»tl6n of

London, May 1

Two premieres last week, Including ^ ^

the opening of Edward Laurlllard's shlpman and Hymors'. melodramar
new Piccadilly theatre with "Blue .'Crimg," was produced late last

Eyes," an historical romantic musi- Kireek at the Porte St. Martin with

cai for which Guy Bolton did the
|
Hupuette Duflos in the role pf An

Ad for Broadcasting
'Not George Cohan, After All

~ "That's a typical George Cohan Idea," said Americans when, on the

London first night of "Baby. Cyclone," a cat walked on and drank Baby London, May 1

fcyclone's milk. "Only he could think of a thing like that." . Unaware that Sir Oswald Stoll Is

The truth is, that it was not in the American play. William Mollison bpposed to his artists broadcasting,

put It In in London. He rehearsed the cat for three weeks, during which the Three New Yorkers went on the

time the cat consented to walk on only once. Then, to everybody's sur- air Saturday. It cost them this

prise. It did it on the first night. week's date at the Coliseum (vaude

The whole house roared as though a stray cat had walked on. Since ville).

then, the cat has refused to do it, even although it has a broken rib, | The boys wouldn't have been able

baused I think, by Its laughing until It burst its sidesi

t

, Joe Coyne Boos Himself

Joe Coyne was not his real self on the first night. In fact, right at

the end, he was so nervous that when the curtain fell he booed himself

o loudly, that It could be heard. On the second night, I am told, he

gave a perfect performance.
* « , t, -.lo-.

"The Baby Cyclone" has two chances—one, Joe Coyne s abundant

popularity and, two, the brilliant cast and the perfect production. Other-

wise. I do not think England likes dogs to be laughed at. They are as

"wicred in this country as cats were In ancient Egypt.

The New Trust va. Trust

Lio'ndbn is full of stories about the new producing corporation formed

by the interests controlling Drury Lane. Moss Empires and the unbuilt

Dominion theatre. Clayton and Waller, it seems, refused to Join; other-

irlse, there would have been a gigantic trust which. Inevitably., must have

brought about what managers have so long desired—a reduction in the

lalary. of stars.
.

.. i *V4
Although I must say theire is isomething to be said for them In tnis,

C view with trepidation the growth of another commercial niachlnei.

Now It seeks a master producer. One friend of mine was offered the

equivalent of $50,000 a year, in salary and share, to supervise the Arm's

- j^eneral stage productions. He had to turn It down.
'

Louis Dreyfus, they tell me, is. in the combination because they can-

lot do without him. He is said to have nearly every New York com-

^osOi in his pockeL I cannot believe It, but they tell me he has lent

o many of them money that he Is the real boss. If so, it is a good thing

- \e la a nice fellow.
.

They tell me that, while American composers make vast fortunes, their

i^Ives .spend more.-

New York's Ban on the English

I am receiving from New Yoi-k all sorts of pleas about the Actors^

Eqaiiy^imiron^EHB'iish'TJBii'DTnTCTs.-^-^-^
"

This sort of thing, of course, wlll work both ways. If there Is any

serious attempt on the part of Equity, or anybody else, to limit the num-
ber of English .players allowed in America, there will inevitably be

raised in this country such a cry that the American play, the American

comedian, the American vaudeville artist, and the American cabaret

wowser will all be kicked off the stage while, as for the American film,

Hea,veh help it./

Have Pity on Our Managers
I do not think Americans ought to make themselves as silly as their

own musical plays. Nor do I think they should be so unkind to bur

.r.ondon managers as to create a situa:tion. which will make It Impossible

*6r our London managers to go squealing to America saying, "For God'ti

<!ake, give us a play or we are done."

At the. first night of "Baby
.

Cyclone," I .saw all the London managers

•ome In, smiling and .smirking. They all felt perfectly happy. They
'.lad.just found a new American play each. So the British Empire was
saved for another day—not the ITolhorn Empire this time.

$200,000 Meller Suit
Paris,, May .1,

Cairo, manager of the MalpI the-

g'^==atrer;=Bucnos- AIres;--has star-ted--sult-

against Raquel Meller, asking dam-

ages in the sum of 480,000 pesctfxs

represi-ntlng $200,000 at current ex-

ch.ange.

The Argeiltinlan complains that

he contracted for the appearance of

the star and she. has stood him up

for more than two year.i, She is

now playing In the Palace revue
here.

to work anyway as Sargent, one of

the trio, suddenly lost Kis volce.^

HOW SOPH STANDS

Packs Kit Cat for $10 Openihfl—Did
40 Minutes of Song*

nabella, charming; Bourdel playing

Fenmore arid Remy appearing as

•Tommy, French reaction favorable.:

The third act of the French transla-

tion differs somewhat from the New

book and Jerome Kern the music
It is an /excellent play of its kind,

splendidly produced, and inasmuch
as it has been esppclaily designed

for this country, looks certain of
^^^^ uinca

success. Evelyn Laye is In the P''l"- | York original,
clpal role. , _
At the Wintei* Gardep It seems as _ ^ i»r*iJ »' O U^n

If Leslic.Hensbn aind Stanley Lupino 'Running WllCl, V^arlion
had conspired to do an Imitation o"

. London, May 1.

"Lady Be Good" with "So. This Is
..^^^^^^ wild" Is the show

i?:sasj^raSs\iS^^
^-'">

^t;mjKSj'^;^roductlon:i.the
cheap scenery. Thlg^dldn't muffle a production fle d Is _thl9

rapttirous reception which brought muslcrtl try with the cast cons^tlng

on speeches even after the national of Barrle Oliver, members pf Fred-

ahthem had been played at the' finish die Rich's band, under the direction

of the performance.

ANN SlITEB'S HIT

Australian Critic Writes Very Smart
Notice on American

.
Single

London. May 1

Sophie Tucker was accorded the

warmest welcome ever given a. re

turning artist to London when she

opened at the kit Cat restaurant

last night.
The place w<M. packed despite the

$10 cover charge! .Soph did IB min-
utes of new songs and 25 minutes of

her old onea, During her veteran

numbers she simply stood still while

the entire audience sanff them for

her. . Flowers and speeches galore

and if Soph hadn't begged oft the

audience Vould iatlll be there..

I>esplte this premiere . and Miss
Tucker's strong draw. Whispering
Jack Smith else drew an excellent

crowd last night for his debut at the

Mayfalr hotel. Smith Is In here for

a 14 weeks* engagement,

Ruth Draper's Paris Mats.
Paris. May 1.

Ruth Draper, dramatic Imperson-
ator, will give three matinee per-

forman ces- in—Paris- shortly. -at- the

Theatre Atlienee, repeating her

character portraits which were a

vogue in London.
She has just completed a tour

of Italy.

WEE GEOEGri: PREFEKS SHOW
London, j,May 1,

F.^ccd with- a 40 weeks' route to

play thrice daily for Kelth-Albee

nex t-faU-«.nd-a-oontractfrom^Julian
Wylie to star In a .show over here

Wee Georgle Wood i.s .staying on this

side to do eight show;s weekly—and
no Sundays.

GUREL DIES IN PARIS
Parle, May 1.'

Francois de Curel,^ famous French
playwright, died in Paris. He
was 74.

Curel, who wrote plays of a deeply

phychbloglcal nature, was a wealthy

iron master and ah Important in

dustrlal figure besides his eminence
in the theatre. • ;

Sydney, April 1

As an example that vaudeville Is

no puzzle to this country, the fol-

lowing notice Ih a local dally on Ann
Suter, the American a'ncle,. corning

here from fiondon aind debutting at

the Tlvoll, Is submitted. Because
Miss Suter Is a solid hit here for

th.e reasons given In the notlcei and
for the style of the notice itself.

Selecting a woman overseas

star for Australia Is one of the

biggest gambles a. theatrical

manager can taKe. The Tlvoll

people ha.ve found this out, to

their sorrow, many tlmeg.

Now they have struck a real

winner In Ann Suter. the Girl

from Georgia, whose dialect 6nd
pleasing cbntnilto voice a.re sm-

sets to a vivacious personality,

an Irrepressible fund of eccen-
tricity, and, above all, an art der

cidedly her own.
.

Ann's wardrobe probably coat

about ten shillings; she Is one
who does not bluff her away
over with fine drosse's, but pre-

fers her work to do this. ITcr

numbers are of a decidedly
risque character, but are all

most artistically handled by the
comedienne.
..-Thlsr^topether^with -her -facial - .

contortion and other pecnllafl-.

ties, combine In placing her in

the very front rank of x'occn-.

triques: •

Her Monday night .
perform-

ance was a hold-up, and It has
been the .sanie all the week.
The rest of the'show Inciudea

M u rray, the lOsca poTog.lst ;.
.
Le.

Martine -and SVierry, the Big
Four, and others. - .Z.-

of Carry! Gibbons, Stephanlie

Stephens, Eileen Stock, EJdwln Law-
rence and Mona; Magent. who will

probably change her name for the

London engagenient to June John-

son. ^

•The. show is due to open In Glas-

gow May 28, Manchester June 4, and

comes in at the Carlton June 11.

buBarry Row a Plant
Paris, May 1.

The newispapers have grlven »
good deal of publicity to the story

that Mlstlnguette has been ordered

to discontinue, the DuBarry scene

in the Moulin Rouge revue, pre-

sumably on the ground that It doea-

vlolence to patriotic Id^ls. .

Around the theatre there Is noth-

ing to con Arm the tale, and the sup-

position Is that It. Is a publicity,

plant in behalf of star and attrac-

tion..

Edna Best Divorced
London, May 1.

Edna Best's husband .
secured a

divorce simultaneously with the

wife of Herbert Marshall, Miss Best

and Marshall being mentioned for

misconduct.
.

De Courville Buys '^Nooso"

Rights for the English production

of "The Noose," the Wlllard Mack
melo, were sold this week through

M. S. Bentham to Albert De Cour-

viUo. De Courville Intends produc-

tion prior to theahovvlng In Britain

"of i'^irst S'atlonTirHT^flm of'the.'aamir;

name .starring Dick P.arthelmes8.

Margaret Bannerman
Marrying Prinsep

London, May 1.

Cable advices from Melbourne,
AuKtralia, say Anthony Prin.sep

would wed. Margaret liannermafi

there yesterday f April 30).

Prinsep is th<;; divorced hUHhaml
of Marie 1^'ihr. MIhs Bannerman
wa-s Pat Sfitiifr.sc-fs flrrit wife.

Beauty for Galveston
Parl.s, May 1.

Raymonde Allaln, the "most beau-

tiful girl in France," will go to the

beauty contest at Galveston, Texa.s,

June 2-5. She was bom In Brit-

tany and is 18.

Kitty Ray Confesses
Paris, May 1.

Kathryn Ray now declares tihe

really is In Paris to obtain a. di-

vorce, revealing that she has a hup-

band to ditch.

She says he's Harold HaaH, and

they were man-led four years ago

secretly.

' Grossmith's Bankers
T>ondon, May 1.

George Gn^s.-mith has a Hyndi-

cato of city hankers who are willlru'.

to finance him for the piirc'ha.«ln«

of the Globe arid Queen'.s theatre^=.

Both houHfH are controlled hy Sir

Alfrou. Butt who, being a bu.sin<-ss

man, will sell anything If he re-

ceives sulllf lent profit.

"r-^.
—r '
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Three Reasons Advanced

For Dept. of Justice Going

sat

Washington, May 1.

In' th« midst of an investigation

crtverinf? the entire ' picture .
indus-

try, scheduled to require iseveral

rnohtha yet, the Department of

Justice suddenly reaphed out in. an

attempt to put a stoppage on, not

only the Hays organization as siich,

but everything that that organiza-

tion has set up within the Indus-

try. .'

Method to bring this' about Is a

petition In equity filed in the Dis-"

irict Court of Southern New Tork
naming three classes of defendants:

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributprs of America (Hays); mem-
ber companies

.
thereof, namely,

Paraniount, M-G-M. F. N., Uni-
yersal. United Artists, Fox, Pathe
Exchange. F. B, O.. Vltagraph
CWarner Bros.) and Educational;
and each of the 32 film boardis of

trade and all members thereof In-

dividually and collectively.

To accomplish this two separate

petitions . . were illedi one naming
Par., et $A, and the other F. N„ et

*1.

.

After the, first manifested aur

prise over the suddenness of the of-

. Jicial move those close to proceed

Ings hereabouts began to wonder as

to the why and wherefor. ;

• It was summed; up in three ways

:

First,, an "on. the up and up" suit

brought about partially due to pres

sure' from the same group back of

the Brobkhart bill In the Senate
second, that "Will Hays himself
•ranted It, and. third, an attempt of

the Republican party to •'waah up"
that, same Hays.
Under the first phase the depart-

ment. In entering the petitions In

equity, maikes a civil suit out of It^

as provided under the anti -trust

. (Continued on page $4)

Gibbons- Szarvasy Split;

Sir Walter Resigns

Xiondon, May 1,'

Financia:! situation and the fail-

ure of the picture ppllcy at. the

Palladium has. led . to such disagree-

ments between Sir .Walter Gibbons
and the Szarvasy end of General

Theatres Corp.; ,that\ Gibbons has
resigned. Harold Llpsbn, formerly

general manager here of Producers'

Distributing Corp., and George
Black, head of the Bla.ck Northern
Theatre Circuity have temporarily

taken chiirge,. of administration

It Is believed that th* Capitol will

revert to Gibbons as part of the deal

to cancel his contract which called

for him to be managing director of

Gencrial Theatres with a percent-

age as well as. a salary. Financial

cntrol will remain with the Szar-

vasy Interests and Gaumont British

will take over the management of

theatres.

The move gives this combine an
outlet through 182 houses consisting

of B6 theatres belong tcT General

Theatres, 80 to Gaumont British aiid

96 to the Denman Compaipy,

TIFFANY-STAHL DECLARES

PROFTT^HARING SYSTEM

All Employes to Sharie oii Co-operative Basis of Nel^

—L, A. Young Makes Announcement

in

ROSCQE AILS
Says:

;
"There Is a, very Importa:nt

announcement to appear In this

space within the next 2 or 3 weeks,

Watch for same."
In the meantime, ;

Rpscoc Ails is

Paris Closing;

trade Shows Off

Paris, May 1. .

_.. Paramount Is getting ready to
packing them In pn-his Keith-^Albee ^j^gg pj^rig ofllces, while all fu-
route.
Ails.

Get the habit, play Boscoc

British Labor Permit

Evasion Scnitniized
I

ture trade showings by that com-
pany and Universal and by First

National have been cancelled. .

Paramount had already Issued In-

vitations for exhibitors' perform-
ances this week, when they were
withdrawn, apparently on' A last

minute decision to take definite ac-
tion In the situation. Trade shows

. London, May 1.

immigration authorities here have also were suspended by First Na
become aware oX the evasion of tlonal and Universal. The distrib-

fllm quota regulations by British utors pointed out that since new

companies whlcfe engage Americans mat^srlal lacked visas as required

who have no labor permits and are by the new French quota regula

alibied by nalive nominees, it tlon. trade shows ^yere Impossible,

should act as a warning to Holly- I American distributors^are fulfill

cu n.c ^^.....u...
.J wood's "Dovertv row" that It's use- existing contracts, but arc de

This is now_ the largest
;
circuit wood s P^^^/^^

to make new agreements for

over here, having strong distribu

tlon and producing' cohnectlons..

Simon Rawscto, of the Jdeal Film
Co., included In the Gaumont Brit-

ish group, saHa for New York May

less to come over here hoping to

dodge the labor laws and secure

work .bndeir cover of native nomi
1
nees.

A prominent American scenarist

*; Chicago, May: 1.

During the Tiffany -Stahl sales

convention Sunday , evening at the
Hotel Stevens, L. A. Young, finan-

cial power behind the picture pro-
ducer and distributor, announced to

the assembled T-S managers and
alesmen. that T-S Is going on a
profit-sharing basis with its em-
ployees. All will participate, sold

Mr. Young, who added he thought
a large picture concern should fol-

low big btisiness in this respect.

Mr. Young Is the head of the L. A.
Young Spring Wire Company, the
largest concern of Its kind in the
world. It supplies about 80 per cent,

of all spring wire made. ;

Exactly how the profit sharing
will work, out was not given detail..

It's the Initial announcement of

participation in the picture Industry,

Where all employees are Included.

From here M. H. Hoffnrian, vice-

president and general manager of

T-S, departed for Los Angeles, Where
the T-S cast convention will be hold

May 6-7. At the same time. T-S
will hold its eastern convention in

New York.
. : •

Grant L. Cook, persbniil l epresen-

tative of Young, has been elected

secrietary and treasurer of Tiffa.hy«

Stahl.

5 in an attempt to secure AmeHcan j^^^^^e wHt^ ^^uSles^

Sapiro Going Witb Dept.

Justice in Hays Matter

product 'or this combine.
. It was Understood that

was on for Ostrers, banker^ behind

Gaumont British, to buy out Genr
eral Theatres, ' but owing to the

failure of the Denmah picture

house .flotation, it . was decided to

go on with the Szarvasy group re^

taining financial ownership. •

The deal between Gaumont Brit-

ish and General, Theatres is in a
temporary. Jam through the dls-

a deal M*®^®^ they had come
under cover of British nominees and
without labor permits
Jacques Dauray, who. came , In

with Sidney Olcott on a permit to

work 13 weeks with" the British L.lon

Co., and transferred to British

Filmcraft with a 26-week engage
ment, on a break from Lion, has
been 'stopped after visits to the

Continent on Filmcraft business

He evientually secured his permit

next season and already have be-

gun to cut their European staffs,

with warnings of the closing of of-

fices here. . .,

One effect of this action has been
that native employees are present-

here' to "work I

petitions to the authorities beg-
nere lo wofk

j ^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ government recon-

sider its film poiicie.s.
. .

Most significant of iall, French
di-cssmakers. fearing American re-

taliation for trade legislation, are

beginning to bring pressure to bear,

In the midst of all this turmoil

Paramount has just opened a new
theatre at Loulouse with the mayor
and local government authorities in

attendance.
Native, trade journals are coun-

selling moderation on the part of

LiLLI DAMITA SAILING

Department of Justice officials,
j,jg slice.

'

conducting the suit against the'

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors Association to. establish

the legality of the Film Boards of

Trade, called upon Aaron Sapiro,

head of the Motion Picture Exhibi-
tors' Association, last week for the

purpose of getting information and
help in the forthcoming ' battle.

Sapiro, It i.s understood, will.be

Sr^T^hr^rion li,* be^levS t" I

extended to Oct. 1 with the official

bT'be'cause GaunYont British is ask- «P that the British company must
]

' government, ^expressing the
' then be In a position to replace him jjQpg eyen yfet a friendly com-
by a native technical adviser. ' promise niay be reached.
This . same attitude Is being

adopted all around as a consequence
No Prop Visitor*

I of the tightening up by the imml- One of the amusing angles of

New Romantic Partner for Colman
Passenger on "Berengaria"

Paris, May 1

LPII Damlta, French dancer, later

gratVon"offlcial8''on* the entrancing! the film jam is that^ the corre-

of foreigners to work in British spondents observing the influx of

,^jj^g I notable screen people, took it that

they were being sent over as propa

. /«>tr-niM-a«\ ini-AO 1
sanda. Accordingly, the writers, In

yiDOR'S OVERSEAS IDEAS
I their interviews, asked the visitors

for their opinions. The gag is that

FRENCH WAR PICTURE'S

BIG PARIS PREMIERE

^
Paris, May 1.

Jacques Haik "released with a
large measure of success the new
French patriotic picture, created by
Duges and Ryders under the title

of "La Grande Epreuve" dOngllsh

title will be "The Soul of France").
Presentation wjlb made a public

event and government authorities,

high military personages and lead-

ing, journalists attending at the

Paramount theatre April 26.

The fllni depicts the suffering^, ol

French families during the war and
mftch of its footage in taken up
with fighting on the French side.

Producers stress their purpose of
spreading propaganda against war.

Gainsborough Issue Delay I

Teral°Lrcl <m 'the *sidToC*t^ lead; is here and tells I Talking in Paris About Hollywood I they all looked blank and went into

ernment It Is reported the ex- Interviewers that she will sail on snd Pictures' heavy business of knowing nothing

hlbltor leader will direct the In- the '.'Bcrerigaria" May 5, on her way "

, .

about the subject,

vestlgatlon from the inside as well to, assume leading romantic roles Paris, May 1. Climax of the steady stream of

as appear openly as a witness for opposite Ronald Colman, taking the King VId'or Is in Paris and is of- star visitors was the arrival of

the Department of Jiistico during place formerly held by Vilma Banky fering his services to fpreign pro- Douglas and^ Mary a day or two

the investigation. under the Samuel Goldwyn trade- ducers. He says he can make plcr ago. Doug went through the "what-

The investigation of the opera- mark. . tures in Europe at a fraction of the dyemeah" routine and the corre

tlon of the Film Boards of Trade Is American cost. spondents laughed him
.
out of it,

believed to have boen invited by United Artists sent out publicity He is quoted in rather sharp both side.s kidding over the whole

the Hays organization as a means Uhig ^eek to the same effect, adding criticism of American production, thing

of whitewashing the activities of that Mile. Damlta 'would go right policies, declaring that the big Menjou and Katherine Carver led

the Arbitration Boards and - Credit through from New York to Holly-- studl.oS, high salared personnel and I the procession., -of .. American stars.

Committees. When this proposal ^oo^l The statement gives details costly stars are the. bunk. Then came , Thalberg and Norma
came up months ago the Sapiro Ljj actress* career. She began The director declares the fan shearer and after them King Vidor

organization had not been heard of.
^1^^ ballet of the Paris Opera Pu^llc is tired of old story for- and Eleanor Boardman. Hal Roach

The use of Saplro's Information on
| four years ago. The German Felner mulas and he sees a revolution in was another and their lack of views

^ '
bok her to Berlin, and for more producing. practice^_Amonjr _other on qtiotas was absolutely unani-the operations of the. Film yBpards co. took

of Trade may change the com
plexion of the investigation. •

Weather Forecast

than a vear she has been playing
|

things he believes
.
the spectiicle

| mous

leading picture roles. She Is 22, picture has seen its best day and

has dark brown
|

pictures of . dellbenite class aiipeal

aire a thing of the past.

.London, -May 1. U

. Gainsborough Pictures Company,
releasing through W. & F., unit of

British Gaumont, was to haye made
a public stock issue this week for

$1,250,000 with Michael Balcon, of

Gainsborough; Reginald JJromhead,

of Gaumont; Simon Howson, of

Ideal Films, and Charles Woolf, of

W. .& F. ,as executives. Despite the

preliminary announcemcnt.s, adver-

tised in the daily prcs.s, the issue

has not taken place.

It's because of a last luMjucnt dis-

pute between the exociitiv(\s as to

the proportion of cpjvtroj.

A 6c Break

light blonde and
eye.s.

Wa-shlngton, May 1

Asked as to the weather outlook

eJLst of the MissLsslppi River for

the week beginning tomorrow (2)

the Weather Bureau furi\lahed the

following:

$32,000 for "Speedy*^

First Week in London
London, May 1.

"Speedy." Paramount's Harold

Lloyd comedy, grossed $32,000 on

Schlesinger's 10% Div'd
London, May 1.

Isidore Schlesinger's United The-
atres Company ha;3 bought the

Palaseum, London, and Pi?iragon,

Southall, and has declared a 10 per]

ccfnt. interim dividend on the pre-

May D^y in Paris

Today iss May Day and that means
tensloh In i?aris while politicians

and sensational journalists Idok
around street corners before they
turn spying for wicked Red Anarch-
ists, ^-ho chose this day .

of all the
year to rocall. themselves to the
public and ofTTcinl attention.

Paris Is tied up tighter than a
No. 7%c foot in a No. 6A shoe, and
the authorities are- listening for

Fair Wedni-sdiiy. Showors by its opening week at the lo6al Plaza, fcrrcd stock for the first six inonLh.s
.som(.thin„ to 'drop. It's been the

Thursday night in tl»e Chicago and I Only other picture, to ever reach to Aug. i,

Pittsburgh aroo, and in the AtUntlc this amount was "Beau Geste."
. The company has been in exiat-

Statcs Friday and probably Satur- . ".Spo.orly" hung up Its tdtal dGsplte pnce but
.
three and a half months

day (B).
'" tho ii,.'iuguratlon of daylight, sav- Kyith the worst two summer months

Generally fair wcalhei indicated
|
ing aiul a .sudden heat' wav^,

. | to come. Yet, Sohleslnger

-for--£>micliiy.

an-

.nounocs .„it '.s u nno.o ot^su

r

y; _tn...,r!u.'?( '_

Cooler Wodncsd.'i.v (2) in AUaniic

RtJilos, and .from Chica^ni to Titts-

iHirph iibnut Fridjiy.

TIVOLI'S DOUBLE PROGRAMS
London, May 1

The Tivoll, onre a run house for

big pictures, wont Into double foa

turo programs la.st week, starting
[
ont customs turlfC on pictures

olC .with "Mr. Wu" (M-O) and

"Baby Mine" (M-G).
New policy opened to fair busi-

ness.

Film Tariff in Italy

liomo, A.itrll 23.
.,

Tin.' il lily on oiiu-ni il ..^f;i nlilc lu :-

ativi>.s rntvrin.i,' itiily li;is been in-

orca.si'd to lire 0.22 gold per nK'irf\,

in.stoad of. 0.16. gold, which uifuus

0..S1 lire, papor money, as iho pr-'p-

In addition there Is the 1 por

cent turnover tax (known hero a.s

"Scanibio") ad valorem . on the in-

voice price.

more capital .as the., profits and
fin.'i.nci.'il condiL'ion are very good
.iliMaily.

same every year since the ^Russian
Revolution. Tuxicabs are running
ca.sually; the subway operates on a
hit or nViss schedule arid street cars
are in their h.nrns.

"^J*htTrtrt'"^;'rTrwp--"7TTrd"=Tilrfj'cr'^

don't knnyv whctlu-r they'll work to-

iiiyht.

Mme. Tussaiid's Opens
London, May 1.-

Madame Tu.=;«aud's picture Iho-

alre, in the same building with the

newly rebuilt wax works, opened

last Thursday (April 20) with

"Helen Of Troy" (F. N.).

House seats 1,720, with a weekly
gro.ss capacity of about $10,000.

In line with stories of the clo.slng

of Ameriea.n lllni olFlces In France,
ajiiicunecinent came from the Para-
UHiunt, New York ofTlce, this week
thiit Albert A. Kaufman, general
director of I>ar<i mount theatres In

Europe, had been appointed to act

as assl.stant to Jesse Lasky in
.
the

Paramoimt production department.
After attending the regional conyen

London, May 1.

The chancellor's new budget gives

British Empire made films .
tho

same treatment on Import of nega-
tive as formerly allotted British

producers who brought In a nega-.

tive "shot" abroad.
This allows British KTni)ire films

a preference of six cents txT foot on

imported negative.

"BEN HUE" ANNIVERSARY 1

Paris, May 1.

"Een Hur':! reached its complete

year of uninterrupted lehancy of

the Madeleine Cinema on April 26,

the nrst time In history tliat a film

has played twice daily .fi'i' such «.

long time In France.
Rg nion No.yarrg gtLeyM 1 JJje «

^

niversary perf yrnirince,''" Tfierc.'irif^"

ho disappeared and it \v.!.-< s.-iid ho

had returned to New. Ynrk. Instead,

he . left Varla on hi.s \v;iy t.i .^pciid

a holiday in f?pahi.

1 ). irolt andtions In .
Wa.shington.

San Francisco, . Lasky will
J''"J

J

Kaufman in Paris for !i siirycy oi
-

Kurope, and they will return .to-
:

gether to the United Ptnte.^. .Tuly 1.

it has no bearing, however, on the

French quota agitation.
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MORE FRENCH
FRONTPARLOR

FILM 'SCHOOLS'

Maker and Hip

Swinger In Charge

Russian Film Gag

They have movie gags In

Moiacow. Apropos the; recent
Communist party confabs on
the shortcomings of the Rus-
sian Soviet fllm-makeris, they,

quote one of the comrades as
saying:

VLet's be economical, com-,
rades. Why should we spend a
whole evening talking about

the shortcomings of the Soviet

film-making when it will take

only two minutes to talk about

its accomplishments?"

Turning the parlor Into a movie

pcbool and plastering its walls with

out outs of flimsily clad figures and
towering sets from fan magazines

I —«ven sticking the shell of a cam-
era on a tripod in the corner—Is

jBOW a rapidly growing fad In the

homes of certain foreigners In

Brooklyn and the Bronx. A box

maker by day and the principal of

Buch a school for ambitious friends

and acquaintances by night is the

versatile life of one Brooklynite

who recently broke down and plead

ed not to get In wrong with the

law in one of the' most unusual in

Testlgations which the Better Bus!

ness Bureau reports It has ever

made..
1

' « a r«« • J
The box maker's story to the h[J|||,gl[^3^|)le TactlCS and

Bureau is that success in an ama-
^ . j. j» r» £* »

teur contest w^hlch a fraternal or- MethodS Ol OOme CrattS
ganization staged on 14th street two «fir £ - c!.^^w.
years igo imbued him with the dra- I fLFTOrtS TOr OCOOpS
matic bug until a girl worker at

the same board, a short time ago,

showed him how It could be real

teed. '.

She Introduced him to one De
Lores, hip swinger lin a downtown
joint,

GUERRILLA WAY

OF NEWSREEL

CAMERAMEN

Hope in New Conference
with Herriot— Ambassa-
dor Herrick Adds His
Plea for Friendly Trade
Adjustment Producers
Ready to Withdraw from
Country—^All Concessions
Had Been Refused

NO VISIT TO LONDON

Cable Beceived Last Night
Pari*, May 1.

After a two-and-bne-half-
hpur conference today (Tues-.
day) with Will Hays, Herriot
notified members of the Conrt-

missron that a special meeting
is called for Thursday morning
(May 3). The purpose of that
conference vyill be to see if an
amicable aettlemeht cannot be
brought about.
Hays has cancelled his pas-

sage to sail tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) for New York on the
strength that the crisis may
still be' avoided. U. 8., Am-
bassador Herrick communicated
with Herriot, begging him to

do everything 'in' his power to

deal with the Americans.
Great consternation is ex-

pressed on every hand here at

'the present moment. The 2,000-

odd French exhibitors nave
awakened. They now realize

that the decision of Herriot
and Hays means life or death
to them as far as their picture
business is concerned.

Mollie ODay, nines and Langdon

OfrF. N. List-Kane Also Out

First Natiohars 13 Specials and 43 Regulars for

'28-29—Rork GeU One—Colleen's $10,000 Salary

Although a . little, under cover

snitching and a bit of slugging how
and then is not unknown among
the current newsreel situation on

DeLiores agreed to show him I big news events, nothing has ever

how he could make money In his before provoked the bitter ex

own home provided she was given tremes to which the camera boys

an executive job. Accordingly let^ went to get "excluslves" on the

terheads were printed on which he Bremen flyers since the landing at

was described as the "Dean" of the Greenly Island

institute, DeLores the Chief Direc- Crippling of aeroplanes, a few
tress, and the little assistant maker socks and much bribing all had
of match boxes, as the assistant at their part in the recent northern

IQie potential rhegaphone. exodus, with Pathe News' getting

Before all this happened the box the first prints back from Murray
maker had to get the consent of his Bay, but Paramount being the first [The earlier situation ira« re

wife to abandon the parlor and keep Uervlce to get through to Greenly ported Tariety't correspondent

iheir five kids closer to tlie kitchen island and reporte'd having paid out in the following cable yeiterday

fink. $50,000 to cover the subject. morning.—Ed.\

Ads Drew, Pictures of the fliers coming in
Pari* Mav 1

After the parlor walls had been from Quebec by train arrived un- „ , « ^--'ii f^i^Txii^w
well pasted up with everything per- der armed guard and delivery in L^Jll^ays expe^to s^I^^^^

lalning to Hollywood, ads were In- New York was the same. Holdup Jork tomorr^. Wednesday on t^^^

serted m foreign papers requesting attempts necessitated the defensive "Majestic.' With his departure and

girls out of work to put In an ap- measures, with sentries nightly unsatisfactory visit for the produc

pearance. Only one such batch of standing guard over the newsreel ing and distributmg picture mem
ads appeared and then the girls Uianes while in Quebec and Murray bers of his leading American or

started to roll around. They were Bay. ganization. it is anticipated that by

ef all ages and sizes, according to a lot of the under cover money the end of next week a general

<he story, and the poor match box is said to have been spent for the withdrawal of those members' fca-

maker, just returned from a hard use of a party telephone wire in ture pictures will have occurred in

day's work in the factory, was too Murray Bay, with everybody listen- France.

busy and bewildered to tackle the ing in on all convensations. The one concession requested by

asual bowl of macaroni. . At the same spot one of the news- Hays has been refused by Minister

The "dean" managed to freeze reels paid a tremendous sum for Herriot. It was that the immediate

out all but . 20. As the parlor was the privilege of
.
being on the effect of ,,tbe French quota will be

too small to accommodate even this Canadian Airways Field exclusively, ppstported for one year, to permit

number quite a percentage, forced This is the only landing field in the of a possible adjustment or read

to stand out in the hall, were district, but government property, justment between the two countries

frightened away by the curious A protest from another newsreel to Hays is convinced, from inside rc

brood of negroes across the way Taschereau. prime minister of Que- porLs, that the French public is not

and their rapidly spreading suppo- boc, resulted in an order to admit in sympathy with the quota mcas
AitipM. _ ^ [all. n.ewsreels, pn_ the fi^^^^

. . .. .
..urc, nor M®. ^i'^.V-.'?.^^^

At length the box maker's' "poise"' f «Sfll " Quiet
newspapers, , though; the plater arp

reasserted itself. With ah eye for
Jstiiis w somewhat divided, All, however, so(^

symmetry, he Ijgnored folk from his "Still" boys are .reported to have an ill-timed law and move,
own province, picking out two had a fairly quiet time of it com- At present American distributora

Swedish girls. He had previously pared to the newsreel contingent, are not securing over $70,000 week-
decided that, his rates for a course, many of the latter not hitting a ly In this country, at a. compara-
still undecided, would range from

| bed for nights and operating un-
|
tively l.trge cost of distribution, up

German Producers Break;

One Prefers Going Chain

Washington, May 1.

Gap between the two chief film

producing compa:nics of Germany
has been widened by the with-

drawal of the Bavarian Association

of Film Manufacturers from , the

Spltzcn organization. . .

Douglas Miller, American assist^

ant commercial attache, Berlin, in

making this report to the Depart-
ment of Comnierce, states that the

withdrawal followed {he adoption of

a resolution at a recent meeting in

Munich.
Break between the central or-

ganization of the German film In-

dusti-y first became appareiit when
the Bavarian grroup voted to con-
tinue' the two-for-one contingent re-

jected by the Government for the

iiow existing pne-for-orie.

Bavarian group plans, reports

Mr. Miller, to organize more closely

with the theatre owning group.

Emellca and Beyerische arc now
looked upon to be the leading com-
panies.

As this group has been strongly

nationalistic It is how expected that

American producers will encounter
new difficulties in Bavaria.

"In this connection," says the

American official, "It is worthy of

mention that Bavaria has a special

board of consorshlp, the only one
outside of Berlin."

$25 to $40, according to "build."
The lines of these , two blonde
mamas were so exquisite, judging
from his gesticulations while tell-

ing the yarn, that he told^them they
^vpuld receive free tutelage. This
aroused their suspicions , and thus
lihe investigation.
While the box maker was getting

nis "studio" underway another par-
lor, this time In the Bronx, was
undergoing similar renovations
under almost exactly the same con-
ditions. In this case, however, the
Papa producer decided to assume a
French name as the lure for Span-
ish and French prospects In his
_^.lKh hnrhAnd In , .his ca?e. . . even
the camera's case was lacking. , It

Wa.q hl.s Idfa for the start at lea.st,

told the bureau, to firmly en-
train in his students the calisthen-
ics of movement before the camera.

Par. Talking "Burlesque"
Paramount will flhn "Burlesque"

^ith talking film synchronization.
As much spoken dialog as la feasible
Will be canned with the film.
Benjamin F. Ol&zer, Par, scenarist,

* In New York for the task.

dcr the motto of "slough or be a.<i hiph aS; 80 per cent of the gro.s.s

sloughed." rentals for some of the American
Some of the. stories circulating companies. In one or two Instances

on the measures the tlval photog- the distribution cost has been hoM
raphers went to are almost unbe-

| down to 35 per ceriL. tmt latter

lievable In that the liyos of the men
were . actually and knowingly
Jeopardized.
The feeling among the newsreels

has been tense enough with th»'

breach undoubtedly further widened
by the means employed over the

pa.st fortnight

is far from the rule.

With Hays, it is said, the money
inducement was the least. il<

wanted to avoid the effect of the

T'Yench action in other European

(Continued on page 34)

"Dawn" at Tnaes Sq.

Paramount's Speakers

Lios Angeles, May 1.

Giving a new and unique twist to

.'(ales conventions, ParamoUnt's din
ner here tomorrow nifiht CWednes
day) will have a list of government
ofllcials as speakers.
These speakers will be Secretary

of State iFrank b; Kellogg; Secretary
of Commerce Herbert Hoover, and
United States Senator J. T. Robin
son, Arkan.sas. Vice-President
Charles G. Dawes will also be at the
.speaker's tabl6 though ho has re

quested to be omitted from the talk

ing list. Commander Richard E
Byrd was scheduled but asked to be
excused dUe to the death of Floyd
Hennott.

Otto H. Kahn.will be toastmaster
and Adolph Zukor and Sidnej' Kent
will speak for. Paramount.

Thirteen specials, six practically

cpraplete, and 43 program features
comprise First National's new 23-29

production schedule.

Harry Langdon, Harry Hines and
Molllo O'Day are not included.

While the first two were not ex-
pected to continue, the elimination

of Miss O'Day, picked for stardom,
and who was suddently. erased from
the list, is a" surprise.

The olllclal announcement, with
the exception of the Colleen Moore
specicil, "Lilac Time," makes no
mention of what pictures . will be .

talklfied. It is gathered that despite
.

the announcement numerous films

will be Firmatoned. In this respect

it is believed that most of the talki-

fying will be done In the cast with
practically all effort in recording
being laid on orchestration and
sound; no attempt at first being
made to catch spoken lines.

Robert Kane is off the list and
Sam Hork is given but one picture,

specially titled, "The Whip." It is

learned, however, that Rork will

continue in an executive capacity,

such as productipn manager for

3eVeral of the program. feftture3.,_ . .

Included in tlie list ai-e a series

of throe mystery mellcrs and three

foreign, pictures. In one, "Dancers
of Vienna," Ben Lyon Is featured.

This Is the only break the schedule
calls for him getting with the com-
pany during the new year. His
contract is up in August and will

not be renewed, according to ad-
vices in New York.

. $10,000 for Colleen Moore
Colleen Moore wiU make four of

the specials at a weekly salary of

$10;000 and all production expenses,
it is stated.

Billie Dove and Corlnne Griffith

will each make, one special and
four features.

Two Mackalll-Mulhall specials
are slated. Milton Sills Is In only
one special and In this he has been
relieved of his crown and reduced
to a featured role, He is starred,

however, in four programs.
Ken Maynard will be starred in

si.x features. Charlie Murray and
Alice White also getting four. These
pictures will mark Miss White's
debut as. a star.

Richard Barthelmess's npeclal,

"The Patent I.,oather Kid," is also

on the new srh.edule. Ho is down
for tlu-ec other features.

TEARLE-AT $3,000

Cal. Studio Foreclosure

Los Angeles, May 1,

Tiie C. L. Mortgage company has
foreclo.sed on the CalifPrnla studios

on lJuechwodd (irivo to reeover the

balance of $10,900 on
,
a tni.st note

lield by Minnie AVeijccl. Sale of
the property' will taltc j)Ia';e ' on
May 5.

The closing of the California
studio.') has fore.ed a nuinljcr of In-

dep' ri'lent prod\icors to ser-k oLlior

quarters.

HeldGoes With Indie Producer;
Out of lyiajors

Los Angeles, May 1.

Conway Toarlc, , unable to get
work for,- two years with the niajor
producer.'!,, has signed to make two
produeiion.s for Excellent Pictures.

Salary is .s:ild to be $3,000 a week.
Burton King .will direct.

Representing Hays Before

Department of Justice

Madge Bellamy Divorced
Los Angeles, May 1.

Ma"dg¥""f?eTi{Oi^^

form her husband, Logan F. Met-
oalf, Htock broker, four days after

.'the married him in Tia juana Jan.

24, is now a free agent matrimoni-
ally.

Metcalf ^-aa granted a divorce by

Superior Court .Judge Sohaner, Hf.-

claimed his wife called him ugly

names In a restaurant, that whe

talked In a boisterous manner to

htm in the presence of his friends

and that she even failed to keep

appointments with him.

Washlnglon, May 1.

C'ldwal-'ulf'T, Wir-ker.'^liatn ' ' a n d
Taft are to (V-rfti'l tlie TTays or^an-

"Dawn," the English-made pir

ture, of til'' Nurse Cavoll e.xec;uii..i.

wilT^i^^rTiirtRrTiViVea^
14, displacing Fox'a "Mother Ma- ^'ec inve.'Ui;,';. lion on the workings

FORMER DIRECTOR AS EXTRA
Los Angel'^s, May 1.

,

Ptirry Vekroff, wl)o diroct>,'d the
first .sci-<!en version of '"'rhrco

Weeks" for B. S.- Moss i.s now a
IMCture extra receiving %7J\() a day.

Vekrol'fs last job was in "J^aiiyer

St root," yv,0. .

chrce" in that house.

"Dawn" atartfl at $2 top. It's an
Arch Sclwyn gamble, and- tlu;

Times Square is a Selwyn hou.se,

lately occupied by the Fox speciala,

also at the high top.

Arch reached Now York Monday,
coming back after • faat trip to

IX)ndon where be closed with

Charles B. Cochran for the new
Cochran revue. It will c^en on

Broadway ne«t

of, that orKanlzatlon.
C'-'orj-re W. Wlekersham. fonnerly

II. ,S.' Attdmey-0'>neral, will per-
.•(onally direct, the case, \vith R. P.

cjrosvenor, member of the firm and
who was for many years n\^<-c\n.\'

assistant Attorney-'J<'i)eral In r-hargc

of cases under the Sherman Antl-
Trust Act, aa-slfltlng.

Announcement of this was made
here almost Immediately following
\hp> statement from the department.

Gloria's Brother- in- Law
L'lS AiiK''l''>-!. May 1,

M.-u-'juis Ou La J''.ilai.-;e, lii). ii:irid

ol-^' f / 1 riu '^Kwa n fitiri~pf^ ^ vvi i ^^i^*)

from I'arls acn.m.janK d by \y..y

younger .brolii'-r, Cointe (1<; ,ia I'a*

lai.se.

L?ater will .".pcnd a few riionihs

in Ilollywiiod and then return liom".

Anna Spqntcr In Film

Los Anmiles, May 1.

Anna ,'^pan lor, fdnoer stagi? .'ic-

tre.s.s, IH to play "lierlha" in "I-'our

Wall.:" for xM-<j.

This is Miss SiKinier'tt lirHt ap-

penrar'^'- in pictures.
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"TENDERLOiriN 760.SEATER is

GHI'SIEEHMOt 3Dm
Negri Lets Oriental Down, $35,000—"Enemy," Chi-

tago> $42,0004-Mindlin's Revivals a Bust, $2,400

Chiciigo, May' l.

Four of the Loop's nine libtu^i

hou.ses arc at present devoted
run picturts, oach dropping a polit«.

and unslartling amount last wccU.
The only one ' to go by.(i-bye; \\a;

"Legion oj; tho Condemned," whic...

left after three wt-elcs of better tlia:.

noriual. nroncy. it was replaced by
'.'Laugh, Clo\yn, Laugh;"' "•Jipeedy
outlived the. throe week avfrag.b at
.the Hoosevwit and is doing fairly on
Its fourth week.

.

The big money baby among loc;i.

runs is cramped into, a 7o0-soat6r,
and grosses aie all out of keepin.i;

with 'its b. o. possibilities. This it

"^Tenderloiu'-' at the Orpheum, wliici.

brought .$9,900 in its tiiird wet;%
after a highly prosperous start al

$l3i4p.O, It goes Into the neighbor-
hoods at the close of. this week,

"Sorrell and Son,". United Artists
took. $24,DOO in its second week,
which rates it above normal. "Tlii.

Enemy" was a (di.sappointment ai

the big Chicago, doing no bette.
than the most ordinary of films. (Joi

$4L',0.00, which Isn t up to . what the
house has been doing lately. An-
other witliout local gross potentiali-
ties was "Three Sinners," which ap-
parently gave Paul Ash no support
at the Oriental. The $35,000 take Is

liot good for this house.
Mindlln's Playhouse, Chi home of

the sure-seat patrons, experienced
dilUculty with a double bill of rc-
.Vivals, "Anna Christie" and "Merry
Widow," with coffee free,, could
round up no more than $ J, 4 00. "The
Imported art lilms do better than
that.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) "The Enemy"

(M-G) (4,500; 50-75). This one
^Without^drawins fiowxr herp, .Jionsd.
getting $42,000; i-egular unfluctu-
ating. trade is almost that much.

McVicker's (Publix) "Legion of

the Condemned" (Par) (2,400; SO-
TS). .Steep drop film took in second
week was compensated In decline
of only $1,000 in third and last wcel,
at $21,000; run brought $71,000.
Monroe (Fox) "The Escape" (Fox)

(975; 50-75). Major portion of this
theatre's customers are drop-in
gents; they h'ked this one for above
average, $3,900.

Oriental (Publix) "Three Sinners"
(Par) (3,300; i35-75).

,
Negri dldn'l

bring extra biz, And house went
do\yn to $35,000.
.Orpheum (Warner) "Tenderloin"
(W. B.) (760; 50): Still unusually
high In third week at $0,900;. ex-
cellent showing.

Playhouse (MIndlln) "Merry
Widow^' (M-G) "Anna Chri.stle" (F.
N.) (600; 50-76). Double bill of re-.

Ivals was .surprl.slng flop; $:.\400.

Roosevelt (Publix) "Speedy" (Par)
(1,400; . SO-nO). Lloyd film dolnir
well, staying past three weeks; thirii

week took' normal drop to $.17.00il.

State-Lake (Orpheum) "Chinn-
town Charlie" (F. N.). ('.'.500: 50-7.')).

Normal with Orpheum vaude at

$17,000; Hlnos comedy got fair
notices.

United Artists (U. A.) "Sorrell
and Son" (U. A.) (1,702; 35-75).
Second week pood enough ot $2-1,500;

excellent comment and notioes.

5 H. O.'s IN DETROIT;

$41,000 FOR "HELEN"

Showdown" $24,300—"Chi-

cago" Blows After $10,000

—"Legion" vs. "Wings"

"SPEEDF DEFIES PHILLY

WEATHER FOR $15,000

Relay Crowds Help Offset the

Rain—"Angel/' $11,600—
Stanley, $26,000

Tacoma Still Tacoma

Tacoma, May 1.

(Drawing. Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Stormy

The three day a week Fanchon
& Marco shows at the Broadway
do not seem; to have . made much
difference In the net. However,- it

.
msiy yet prove the ticket.
Some, little excitement greeted

"The Jazz Singer" at the Blue
Mou.se,- and it look.s like good for
another week, Pan's doin.i? - nicely
but vaudo below .stand.-ird and pic-
ture just so-so Iriat wo'eK-. Uiallo
was okay with "The Ciren.*?."

Estimates for Last Week
.. Broadway (WC) (T,6r»0; -^ri-SO)--

"Coh.nns and Kelly.sjn I'inis" (V).
With Fahe.hon &' Tii;Vrr;o ."^Iidw for
throe days aii.d pieun-e aloiie four
<l;iy.s iliil .'ji-T.Siii) ; (wi. \\'.''\'-. ;.!:.

$ri '•OO intifcjul of . $?. :ii<l ,|,,,,t,.-,i, . .

P.antages (1,500; Zii-Tid) — "Coiiie t-i

. My irouKO" (Fox). Pig. weeks flVf

riil'.> h'Ti' <iV l.i(>' '.>:, -I ':]' i ;:

.'I'i';

Blue Mouse (n.-unriek) (fi.")(); 2ri-

-BO.).^"trhc - J^l2Z- .^in;rx::l^- -riiia_.A:iU!,

(W. .•j?.). At regnhir i)rii'e.s JoKson
pj,.ii>'i> j-( (.iK't; fi'i'i I.' .'v; "

Rialto (WC) (1,2.-0;. 2.'.-nnv~."Th<'

Circus" (IT. A.). KeKls((-r(Ml nic"
Wi ' '

: S-.V'iii.

Colonial (W. C.)-"Wih.l Wi hI i

eiKiW" (D. Cil f'. im.

Detroit, May . 1.

Weather: Favorable

The fact that five of the nine at-
tractions downtown were holdovers
probably held laSjC week's total scoop
under normal. .

6f the h. oi's "Speedy."' In second
week at the Adams, had the best
time of it, but without -snapping
into the stride attained by Lloyd in

other towns. "Chicago," at the
Madison, struggled In vain In stanza
number two, and waltzed out with a
so-so tecord for two weeks, sup-
planted by "Legion of the Con-
demned." Matinees continued off

for "Wings," at the New JDetroit a$
the town's lone spec ($1.6o top), but
evenings are nolding up well enough
to show around $13,000.

"The Dove" tumbled in .Its second
week at the U. A. after , a $20,000
opener, and blew with a final total

of $5,000 less. "Dressed to Kill"
(Fox) in this week, probably for
two, being the first outsider to crash
the star-owned house. "Mother Ma-
chree" declined further at the Wash-
ington, but remains.

State's stage could not totally

overcome "The Big Noise" and flh-

lslTe''d"wlttn$lr3;5.00;- slightly- under-tbe-
hoped-for average with the theatre's
new presentation policy. Oriental
flashed a fair sum with "Their
Hour," hot bad against Miles' usual
picture fare, and the Pan vaude laiy-

out.

Estimates for Last Week
.

Adams (Kunsky)—"Speedy" (Par)
(2d week) (1,700; 50-75). Staying
for a third after drooping to $14,000
following $18,000 start; Lloyd not
quite up. to expectation at any time
so . far; List gross profitable, how-
ever, and pickup shown toward end
of last week; "Old. Ironsides" next.

Capitol Kun.sky)—"The Show-
down" (Par) (2,448; 50- 'To). Film
drew, providing another neat week;
?24,300 and more expected current-
ly with "Laugh, Clown, Laugh";
opening day (Saturday), biz good;
Chancy rates with Richard Dix as
draw here.

Madison (Kunsky)—"Chicago" (Do
Millo) (2d week) (1,976; 50-75). Sec
ond week's $10,000 no cause to re-
main; opened to $14,000, rating "Chi"
Just above a flop here; "Legion" re-
I)laced and running with "Wings,"
though latter Is playing two-a-day;
slight reaction against latter looked
for.

M i c h i g £| n (Kunsky-Publlx) -
"Helen of Troy" (F. N.) (4,100; 50

75). Goodly response to picture that
might have stood up as. straight film

offering for possibly two weeks else
where; stage stuff and unwavering
patronage natural at $41,000;
New Detroit (Whitney)-^" Wings"

.(par)--(-,id -week) -(2rl40^ - 50-$t.6.';)^

Mats had. but enough on evenin.g.'!

for .$13,000; still looks good for
seven or eight weeks; "Legion"
might depress currently.

Oriental (Miles) — "Their Hour'
(Tiffany-Stahl) (2,950; 25-90). B.et-

tor than usual film and regular Pan
.«!how about average with $11,000^
: State (Kufisky)—"Big Noise" (F
N.) (3,000; 25-75), Film frail, and
Fred Stritt and stage kept gross up
to re.spectahle mark; $3;500.

United Artists (U. A.) — "The
Dove" (IT. A.) (2d week) (2,000; 50
fif)). Tiilmndsco low in second we.ck
at fLn-OOO; opened big, but slipped
.'ifter first three days; 'Dressed to
Kill" (Fox) now In.

Washington (Fox) — "Mother Ma-
chre.->"-Mrivietonc (Fox) (1,77S; 35
r)0-fi.''O. Theatre's ability to econo-
mize holding mammy film In at $6,-

Weather: Heavy
,

Philadelphia, May'l.

With rain Monday, Tuesday and
again JbS-lday and Saturday, and tor-

rential rain that was accompanied by
real blizzardly features, business In

all' the local picture houses slumped
accordingly. All of which resulted

in the definite decision to curtail

two extra week runs and cut down
the gross of several of the weekly
change houses by from $3,000 to

;;5,000. 11 was a worse , week finan-

cially than most of those registered
during the Lenten period.

.

Stanley did better than some o!

its predecessors,- although hard hit

along with the others. Feature here
was "Red Hair" and on the bill was
the second Stanley presentation re-

vue, "in Granada," The combination
coaxed about $2C,006, being aided, as
were several of the houses, by the
crowds In town for the relay games
at Frianklln Field unable to attend
because of the heavy rain.

"The Last Command," at the
Karlton, after two excellent weeks,
drosped sharply to $7,500, and was
taken out Saturday night-Just as the
strieet had begun to think that the
Jannlngs picture might make a
month of It. Two Fox houses suf-
fered with the rest. "Street Angel,"
at the Fox- Locust, received splendid
notices and showed definite strength
at the start, but any chance for out-
standing money was spoiled by the
rain FYiday and Saturday. At that
the gross was around $11,600, which
Indicates a decided chance for this

special. Janet Gaynor has developed
into a strong draw here. The Fox,
with "The Play Girl," weak film fea-
ture, and Joseph Santley- and Ivy
Sawyer on the surrounding bill,

which also Included Joe Termini and
.Joseph Regan, got around $23,000.

Lowest In a couple of months, but
-not—dlHgraeeful—in - vie-w—«f condi-
tions.
"Les Mlseratoles" was booked Into

the Arcadia', and although It got only
$3,000 the film was held for a second
week, the company Insisting. The
Aldine's feature, "When a Man
Loves,"* flopped badly, and It was
decided on Wednesday, to close it

Saturday after a
.
fortnight's stay.

One exception to the bad business
was "Speedy," at the Stanton. Com-
edy. got $15,000 In its first week.
Great any way you look at It. Run
should be for at least four, and per-
haps five or six weeks.
This week's layout of filrns In-

cludes four new pictures—"Helen of
Troy" at the Stanley, "Legion of the
Condemned" at the 'Aldine, "The
Big City" at the Karlton, and "The
Escape" at the Fox. The Stanton,
Arcadia and Pox-Locust hold over.

An unusual booking; Is that of "The
Crowd." highly touted artistically, at

the Globe. "Last. Command," last

week at the Karlton, was.i)ooked at
once Into the Victoria.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75) — "Red

Hair" (Par). Clara Bow picture
well liked and so was revue presen-
tation, but weather hit hard here, as
elsewhere; 126,000, perhaps a little

under.

Fox (S.OOO; 99)—"The Play Girl"

(Fox). Picture not so well liked,

but stage bill helped; under normal,
but all right.

Arcadia (800; $0)— "Les Mlsera-
bles" (U) (1st week). Held for sec-
ond week ,by cpmpany. although
^u'slness' weak; afouhd' $3,000.

Karlton (1,000 ;
50-75)—"L^st

Command" (Par) (3d week).
Dropped so. sharply taken out Sat-
urday, although first fortnight was
splendid; around $7,500; "The Big
City" succeeded.

'

Fox Locust (1,800; $1.65)—"Street
Ahgel" (Fox) (1st week). Opened
to fine notices and nice advance, but
weather, hurt; $11,600 Indicates
chances for a run. .

Stanton (1,700; 60 •^75)—"Speedy"
(Par) (1st week). Lloyd comedy
defied weather kt around $15,000

first week; should achieve run.

Aldine (1,500; 50-75) — "When a
Man Loves" (W. B.) (2d week). Slid

badly with around: $8,500 claimed;
"Legion of Cohdonined" (Par) this

week.

'lOO; If following precedent, will
slay six \'feeks; 'Tone lack.-q power
(tf T>pr.virnis one with Mn.'?sollni, b-ut
i-fffiuod with much of the attend
•ITICC,

CHANEY IN LEWIS' NOVEL
L'lS Angeles, May 1.

]M-(1-M ii;is luirehri.sed tlie screen
viixhiy. til "Wiil.nv W.alk." .Sinclair
Fif'wis' l;it('.>-:t novel.

Lun (.'h.-iiicv will he starred.

Chaney's "Zanzibar"

Los Angclc'^, M;.y 1.

Lon (."lianey's .next fur M-f!,

following. "While the rlty .Sl.'.eps,"

wiil bo "West of Zanzibar."
Tod Browning Is scheduled to dl-

Tect,

Change Directors

"Albany Xl.uht Boat" will be di

ri cIimI hv Al lI.Mboeh instead .of Torn
T.Triss for Tiffany-.Stahl,

Terri.s.s will dir'ecL "Thi Naughty
Duclio-s.-i" for the same company.

New Screeh Hero

Chicago, May 1. .

The Randolph, daily change
Loop house/ recently heralded
the arrival of a new picture

actor on Its marquee thusly:

"Victor Hugo In 'Les

Mlserables','*

Great Lakes Did

to

AllWk.in

Buffalo, May 1.

(Drawing Population; 590,000)

Weather; Fair .

Box offices here last w^^k regis-
tered . wide variations with dlfifer-

cnbea of ., nearly $25,000 between
high and low. Week was. quiet for
the most part. Even "The Gaticho,"
at the Buffalo, got no more than a
modest share.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)—"The Gaucho" (U. A.), "Galloping

On." Business here was good but
not of the character usually devel-
oped by Fairbanks; feature went to
five-shpwings dally but week sagged
in the middle; Straub and orchestra
continued to tun high in favor;
$30,000.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 50)^"Conoy

Island" (FBO) iand vaude. . Neither,
end of this bill showed particulai".
strength; vaiide was soggy and the
picture yes and no; over $13,500.
Great Lakes (Fox) . (3,400; 35-50)—"My Daddy" (U) and vaude.

Business did a nosedive; not pne day
in the week grossing $1,000. Tak-
ings varied on weekdays from $600
to $800 for a gross of about $6,500.
Loew's (Loew) (3,400; 35-60)-^

""Acruss lo Singa-pgr(6"^~CM^G) and
vaude. Picture found ready favor
and takings jumped.materlally; un-
der $14,000.

Lafayette (Indep) (3,400; 35-50)-—
"Ham and Eggs at the Front" (W.
B.) and vaude. Another flop last
week; opening to about $2,000 on
Sunday; dropped the rest of the
week, varying between $700 and $900
daily for a total of $7,000.

"Palsy/' $16,000, But

Menjou Weak, $11,000

Trying to Stir Up
Minn. By Rough Ads

^.^.^^i=^=^._Mlnnjc^pQlis,.JIay.JL.^^_

In a desperate effort to stir up a
little business, local theatres arc

u,sing rawer and rawer newspaper
copy. None of the sheet.s here, how-
ever, are turning any of It down.

In Its newspaper ads for "The
Play Girl" Pnntnges theatre perpe-
trated the following: "IVing a
'gimme girl' wasn't as easy as she
thought. The m.an demanded hcivy
payment. Oh, boy! What did she
do?" .

It evidently takes dynamite to get

a ruffle out of them hero.

Portland, Ore., May 1.

(Drawing Population, 400^000)
Two holdovers and one return en-

gagement marked the week's film
programs. "Speedy" is held at the
Rivoli and"Beau Sabreur" at the
Columbia. Blue Mouse has return
date of "The Jazz Singer." Henry
Duffy Players have concluded their
last week at the. Music Box, and the
theatre will be torn down. . Warner
Bros, lease on the building conclud-
ed today. Duffy had. it leased from
Warner Bros. The Duffy Players
are now at the Heilig.

Likelihood that Orpheum vaude-
ville will not reopen' here next sea-
son Ms expres.<>ed. Orpheum did bad
business here last season. It may be
that . shows will jump from Seattle
to San I'Yancisco next fall unless a
new stand can be arranged here.
Orpheum has been playing at the.

Heiii.g for several sea.sons.
" After-the close'- of""Bca;tr Sabreur'^
at the Columbia another return date
will be played. Universal bringing
back"Hunchback of Notre Dame,"

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. G.) (3,500;

.35-60) — "The Patsy" (M-G) . and
Publix "Blue Plate" unit. Big pro
gi'am, which scored well; $16,000.

Broadvvay (W. C.) (200; 35-60)—
"Night of Mystery" (Par). One of
the Worst films this star has been
seen in for some time; exploitation
failed to help business; Fanchon and
Marco's "Jazzical Trial" on stage
with farewell week of Hermle King;
tame show got $11,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)-^

"The Play Girl" (Fox). Arnusln&
picture, w-ith Memphis Collegians,
college band, also popular; $10,500.

Oriental (Tebetts) (2,000; 25-50)—
"The Blue Danube" (Pathe). Film
feature voted okay; $13,000.
Columbia (U) (1,200; 35-50)—Sec-

ond week of "Beau Sabreur" (Piir)
a success; picture well exploited;
$7,500.
._R.iyoli. .(Parker-W..C,X--(1.20Q; ^.M".

SO). "Seconcl week or"Speed"y" (Par)
okay; $8,000.

' Blue Misuse (ITamrick) (950; 25
50). Return engagement of ".Tazz
Singer" (W. B,); did three weeks
here earlier in season; Xiln. acts and
M<^vietone news.
Music Box—Henrv Duffy Players

(2.')-75), "Craig's Wife." Good busi
ncss; $6,000.

Vita's Sales Manual
Jack Keegan, publicity director

for Vitai)hone Is prep.ii-lng the first

Vita sales manual, for use at the

forthcoming sales convention.

RAIN SWAMPS BALTO

AS 2 HOUSES CLOSE

j^ivoli and Palace Go Dark—

i

Garbo's $20,000 Okay and
"Gaucho's" ^4,500 Good

.. .s:
. _j

Baltimore, May I.

(Drawing Pojiulation, 750>00{>)

(V/eather: Rain)
For the first time In the history

of picture exhibition here, two
houses—-and downtown houses, at
that—^stepped out of the parade.

Closing of the Palace wag antici-.
pated. This former . Columbia bur-
lesque stand has bieen running on
a policy comprising tab, stock bur-
lesque arid a first-run feature. After
getting off to a greftt start, business
steadily eased off. Closing of the
Rl.voli Saturday night took the
town more by surprise, although it
Is anybody's s.ecret that business at
this erstwhile leading first-runner
has been anything but gOi)d, cer-
tainly not enough to justify the Ir'^

orchestra that was a feature of the
program. The closing is indefinite.
Denials are made that the theatre
Is for sale* aithough: rumors, are
persistent that Warner Brothers is

after the theatre.
Heaviest and most prolonged

rains of tho^ year .washed out most

'

Of the business last week. Even the
Century, with "Divine Woman," suf-
feried. sjlsewhere the effects -Of the.
weather were little short of tragic.
Down a.t the Rivoli, where they were
oiling up the. hinges on the shut-
ters, business Just wastft. "The
New, In the b.o. doldrums for some
weeks, dropped lower last week. The
combination Hipp was way off^ lt-3

rival, the New Garden, getting a
better break with the vaude end of
the bill given the credit. The big
Stanley acutely felt the effects of
the weather, !'Partners in Crime"
not. belng the pictiire to btick the
elements. "Speedy," for its first

we6k
.
at the Valencia, turned in a

good but not remarkable week.
"(3aucho'' surprised by its excellent
draw at the-'seeond-rtm-Pa*4cwayr -

Estimates For Lasi Week -

Century (Loew)—"The/ Divine.
Woman" (M-G) (3,200; 25-60),
Garbo, hitherto screened in the
smaller upstairs Valencia; weather
adverse on opening day Monday,
then big until Friday when heavy
rain nicked receipts; stage show
with Ted Glaire. m.c, clicked; good
week in spite of unusual rain; over
$20,000.

,
Stanley (Stanley - Crandall)—

"Partners In Crime" (Pa,r) (3,400;
25-60); No doubt that male comedy
team stuff is palling here; no great
turnout, for this one, particularly at
matinees; slump in business largely
due to weather, however, and not
fair test of picture's possibilities;
not over $i4,000.

Valencia (Loew-U.A.)—'^Speedy**
(Par) (1,500; 25-60). Excellent ad-
vance publicity . and heavy newspa-
per advertising; result good but
hardly up to expectations; comedies
are not matinee selloi^ts as a rule,
and this one followed the rule;
house record is around $1S.000;. this
One got about $12,500.

New (Whitehursts) — **Square
Crooks" (1,800; 25-50). Town ap-
parently fed up on crook stuff;
hardly over

. $5,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)—

'

"Vamping Venus" (2,500; 25-60).
Swan song picture was liked but
riot one to counter the bad weather;
theatre once a surefire b.o. with a
nifrhtly sellout, hit the toboggan
with a"TTaTr of' baU pijr

years back; rejuvenation of tho
Century iand the advent of the Stan-
ley set up a hew standard of pic-
ture house elegance, and moderate
size of this one too. big a handicap;
closed Saturday and no a'nnounce-
ment yet of reopening and future
policy; .

New Garden . (Schanbergers)-—
"Satin Woman" and K^A vaude
(3,200; 25-50). Business ha.sn't

beeri nornaal here for some weeks,
but was up last wee'c.
Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)

—

"Woman's Way" and K-A vaude
(3,200; 25-50). Business off la.st

week with weather;, only fair, If

that. .

Parkway (Loew-U.A.) — "The
Gaucho" (U.A.) (1,000; 15-35).

Surprlsi2d by excellent showing after
a downtown run that was nothing
to brag about; house gets a select

dinner jacket iaudienc.e and doesn't
have to depend on mass patronage;
house h.is depidcd atmosphere with
Hendrick.Essgrs and orchestra fur-
riTTsIiing a "ivTeir^fng'TiiTisTc^^

for screen; about $4,500; good.

3 U. A. Frisco Record

San IVancisco, May 1.

Charlie Chaplin's "The Circii.-,"

playing 10 siiows a day at the Ht.

Franci.'s, took the hou.se record for

Sunday night, previously held by
"Rnmon.-i," which tpok it from an-
other Ignited Artists picture,' "The
Gaucho."
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GRIEF LAST WEEK IN PLENH

PICTUR E S

WET WASH. SHOWS

SOME FAffi FIGURES

VARIETY

Roxy, $83^000—Paramount, $70,Q00—CaP'to'i

$58,000, and Strand, $21,000—"Abie" 'Way Off

Plenty of woe for New York's

major first runs last week. Weather
was bad enough, April not having

abown much b. o. consideration, but

Jh came daylight saving as well

Saturday night. Biesides which the

lioys *nd girls are "shopping." With
Ave continuous run and nine . twice-

daily' ishowings to pick from, not

counting the vaudefllm and. lesser

houses in the Square, the patrons

are getting fussy where they deposit

their 75 cents, $1.65 or more.

When the Roxy hits $83^000, the

l»aramount $70,000, Capital $58,000

and the Strand $21,000, there's not

much that can be laughed off. Par-
4ll6llng that situation is "Trail of

•&8's $1<!,300 beihpr good enough to

lead the $2 pack* just $B0 above
''Street Ang'el." This is a igood flg-

are for the Astor, although -not ex-

ceptional. But it serves to clinch

the idea that the theatres have got

•to start lip:htins. fjf)r : what thoy (,'ct

the next few weeks, ov Until they

dtart to drop in to sit down Und cool

<Jff' 1 1

Capitol's $58,000 for "The Patsy'

was rather a surprise in view^of the

advantageous round robin this pic-

ture drew from the press. It either

bears but' gome of the press depart-

ment's contention that good reviews

in the Manhattan dallies don't help

or that the continuous showers and
wind were more of a handicap than

supposed in preventing this one
. from equaling "Love's" second week

there. Negri continued her habit of

dfoppinp the Paramount, this time

$4,000 below the previous week, ai

Oiough "Three Sinners'? is consid

*red better than some of her other

late ones. Neither did "Burning
Daylight" Induce at the Strand.

Mere a $51000 depletion was marked.

$30,800 for "Drums"
"Speedy," since Its first and rec

6rd week, has tumbled $23,000, and
la down to $30,650 at-4h6-Kivoll^
This is at the rate of $10,000 a week.
Publix-U. A. twins were practically

even last week,: "Drums of Love"
doing $30,800 for the Rlalto. The
Cameo, after tripping along nicely

in past weeks, suddenly found the

props knocked from under it when
"The Women Tempted" (British

made) could inveigle only $3,550

Switching over to the two per-
formance contingent will . also, show
that there was a scarcity of demand.
"Two Lovers" bowed $2,700 under
the strain and fell to $5,600 at the
Embas.sy, while "Abie's Irish Rose"
has shown no Chahge. since opening
and seems dormant. "Four Sons"
proved a weak exception to the rule

by eking out an extra $100 at $8,450.

With "Wings" dipping to over
$14,000.

"Street Angel" gave some ground
in taking $16,250, but has no com-
plaints, while the two nevv entries,

','Man Who Laughs" (Central) and
"Glorious Betsy" (Warners) started
off crisply enough in opening the

latter part of the week. "Mother
Machree" two-for-oned it a bit to

increase its gross a little, biit is still

a long way from important money,
and must withdraw from the Times
Square to make room for the
"Dawn." picture (English) which

.. Arch Solwyn Is figuring upon for

that house May 14.

Plus davlight saving Interfering
with the week end. the fliers further
gummed it up by their Monday civic

yvelcome and parade, which detract-
5d from whatever solace there niay

e^^J_ILa,Mondfl.yjn
Estimates for Last Week

Astor—''Trail of' '98" (Ml-G) (1,-

129; $lr$2) (Tth week). Stuck its

nose out In front of de luxe mob
with $16,300; getting steady and

. ..satisfying figures for which excel-
lent newspaper campaign is given
abundant credit.
Cameo—"The Woman Tempted-'

(Aywoh) (540; 50-75). British film
let ho.iise down with bad thtimip;

under $5,000 poor here and this one
so far.forgbt itself as to only show
$3,550.
Capitol—"The Patsy" (M-G) (4,-

620; 35-50-75-$!. 65). Best reviews
an M-G-M picture in thi.^ house has
received In weeks, yet at the fini.sh

only turned up $58,300; very or-
dinary buslnes.<?; weather prolVably
hurt despite the usual Ilcaryt
splurge for Marion Davics.
Central—"Mart Who Laughs ' (U)

(922: $l-$2) (1st week). Victor
Hugo name apparently nyoans
snntothinp: on picture; oponod Fri-
day niffbt and weclc-ond saw heavy
.ty.f\.(le; .,_fiim. -Classed- .a s. -,'<fiin(\\vh.!i.t

prrufsome. l)ut rated mncli superior
to' precoding PYench niad<> UuKO

. classic, "Lcs • Miscrahlos." which
•par.'ilyzcd the Street by aclually do-
iiiK business.
Criterion—"Wings" (PiUM (^iSG;

$l-:.?;2) (Zm\ week). 'Way ahead of
anything on Broadway in length of
run; pir'tnre can drop to $'9,0i»0 and
show 711-nnt; over $14,000; hou.sc
conceded best matinee drop-in site

• in town.
Ernbassy—"Two. Lovers" (U.A)

"CROWD," $18,700 AT

STATE, ST. LOUIS

"Chance Wk.," $34,600 for

Ambassador—Menjou,
$18,000

"Drums," $1 0,500
— "Wild

Geese," $7,600— Palace,

$18,000—Keith's $6,500

Painting the Town Red

In Milwauiiee - And

Alhambra, $5,000;

INTENSIVE AID GAVE

BRITISH FILM $18,000

Fliers- Newsreel Could Not

Help in Montreal—Tab Op-

eretta at Capitol

St. Louis, . May i;

(Drawing Population, 900,000)
With '"Simba" bccupyinig the

usually legit American and receiv-
ing better tliah an oven break from
fre criticS) it nevertheless seemed
to fail to draw any of the regular
fans awuy from their regular
haunts. Hereabouts $1.60 is $1.F'0.

and it will buy two high class seats
in the regular picture houses.

•

Estimates for Last Week
.

American (K.'.and E.). (1,400; 50-
$1.50)—"Simba." Jungle hunt pic-

ture started off in good style open ^.

ing night, but crowds thinned out,

especially at matinee?. ,

Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 35^
05)—"Take a. Chance Week." Tried
successfully before, but . Ambassa-
dor patrons have long since quit
taking a chance; ,

picture really

doesn't matter because of .Ed
Lowry; $34,800.-

Loew's State (3,300 ; 25 -3') - 65 )
—

"The Crowd" (M-G). Spent a big
part of the week yanking 'em In off

the streets; seemed one of the big-
gest drawing cards State has had
for many weeks; .

"Northern
knights" pleasing .stage show; $18,.-

700,

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 35-65)
—"A Night of Mystery" (Par);
Menjou picture liked and Arthur
Nealy, neW m^ c, a hit on his sec-
ond week; $18,000.
Grand Central (.Skouras) (1,700;

50-75) — "Tenderloin" (W. B.).

Three weeks of this Vita fllin and
crowds very enthusiastic.

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65). Tom Mix
and Tony in person jammed this

house following one of the biggest

and most legitimate bailyhoos ever
recorded here; ''The Sporting Age"
(Par.) the picture.
Orpheiim (2,200; 1,5-25-35-50-65)

"The Siren," the picture and
called the mellowest of the mctlpw-
dramas.

(596; $1-$1.65) (7th week). Took
first real cut when but $5,650 came
in; "The. Tempest" (U. A.) is due
liorc May 17 at $2.

•

44th St.—"Abie's Irish Rose'

(Par) (1,490; $l-$2) (2d week).
First full week bore out indications

of week-end following premiere, not.

strong enough to draw to side

street; has shown little or no ac-

tivity and lucky if $6,000 marked
tirst seven day checkup; "Abie". as

stage show currently playing "sub-
way" circuit again at $1.50.

Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movie-
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (12th week)..

Not threatening to break records or

plumb depths; can show fair aver-

age on run, again hitting $8,450;

actual increase of $100.

Globe—"Street Angel" and Movie-
tone (Fox) (1,416; $.I-$2) (4th.

week). Dropping off at average of

; $1.000. -w.eek .a.nd ..noyir
.
$_l_6,25.0;.^

total in face of weather.
.

Paramount .— "Three Sinners"

(Par) (3,666; 3.5-50-75-90).. Negri not

strong Times Square card; hasn't

been able to do much at this house
for past two or three pictures; this

one deemed better than moat of

late predecessors, but only $70,600

in the till, fair. '.

•

Rialto—"Drums of Love" (U.A.)

(1,960; 35-50-75-90) (2d week).
Back on Broadway after $2 show-
ing with new finish; nothing sen-

.sationai and just all rii3:ht at P>Q,-

800: doesn't presage too rosy a fu-

tiirr- on ihi.s mrner; "Stoamlioat
l^lll

'

( r. A.) nfxt, May 12, thf<n

•'SI '-eot of Sin" ( l^•u•).

Rivoli—"Speedy" (Par)- (3,200;

35-50-75-90) (4th week). Ea.'<cd off

$1.0.000 again, and down to $30,G50

l.'isl \v('i'l<; "Hamona" (I'. A.)

i'(in)in.£? in May 1
•

Roxy—"The Play Gin" (Fox) (6.

UOfi;- SO-T-o-Sl-^l.tin.V, ^ra(lKt; lic'll

amv film didn't dr;iw liorc wUf-n

count only totals $S3,000; amont,'

lowest weeks Imuse has had; ricxt

^(?7i7tk^
-
"T^iT^TTCscTCpe'

"Jiangman'.s House" (Fox) ana
affor tliat First National Gernum
nvadf! iiictiire.

_ ,. .

Strand — "Jiui-ning Daylight
(FX) (2,0<)o; 3r)-5U-6r;-75;. Neithoi

.Milton Sills or titlf evidi-nlly meant

.anvtlring lioro; $21 .2o0., bad..

Warner's—"Olorioufl I'.'^t.sy" and
Vitaphone (W.R) (1.3C0: $l-$2)

(l.st woek). Came In ,
Thursday

TiiKlit and in two and a half days,

drew $G,S00.

V ' Washington, May 1.

(Estimated White Pop., 460,000)

Weather: ^
Rain

Four days of solid rain knocked
the bottom out of . everything. Al-
ways does that here even when
downpour Is of short duration.

Things started out fair enough.
Palace with "Feel My Pulse" was
aided by a Publllc unit titled "Rah,
Rah, Rah" and Charlie Paddock.
Looked to be hea;ded for a week as
good as the preceding, one, but it

eased off. Fox seemed set to re-

cover from the terrible licklne the
week previous, but. also lost out
after a good start. Attraction on
the screen was an old Arrow, Clara
Bow's "Primrose Path."

"Speedy" held up well on its third

and last week at the Metropolitan,
giving way to "The Noose." "Drums
of Love" drew much divided com-
ment—to some, "beautiful"; others,

"applesauce"; meanwhile, the gross
ran to about the usual,.

Riialto gave everybody a surprise
by getting some extra biislness with.

"Wild Geese,':' the surprise being
that it got more than the muchly
plugged and, at the . same time,
muchly commended "We Amer-
icans" the week preceding.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew), "Drums of

Love?' (U.A.) (1,232; 35-50). Not
up to the other big ones, but doing
nicely at something near $10,600.

Earle (Stanley - Crandall), "Big
Noise" (F.N.). Rain attacked this
one. that is having enough troubles,
anyhow; though show pronounced
okay, same for 'plcturfe, dropped to

under $7,000.

Fox (Fox),' "Primrose Path*"
(Arrow) and Stebbins presentation
(3,434; 35-50-75). Everything, Judg-
ing from opening, looked set to get
back Into at leaJsf a worthwhile
gross, but four days* downpour
killed it; slight improvement, how-
ever, running to $22,000,

Keith's (K-A), "Alias the Ix>ne
Wolf" (Col) and five vaudie acts
(1,902; 26-$1.00). Washed up Sun-
day night after 16 years, 14 of
which the house was" looked upon
almost as a Washington "Institu-
tion"; final week failed to get any-
thing extra, keeping, the gross some-
where in the vicinity of $6,500. .

Met (Stanley-Crandall), "Speedy"
(Par) (1.518; 35-50). A very suc-
cessful: three weeks with the final

toll running over $8,000; consider-
ably above business done previously
with regular run of pictures.

Palace (Loew), "Feel My Pulse"
(Par), Charlie Paddock and Publix
presentation (2,363; 35-50). Started
off with a bang and, due to triple

attraction plus publicity for Padr
dock, looks to have fared better
than the rest; slightly under the
usual, $18,000,

. Poll's (Shubert), "Slmba" (1,981;

25-$1.50). Circusing helped like-

wise, and first of scheduled two
weeks did fairly well; about $7,500.

Rialto (U), "Wild Geese" (T-S)
(1,978; 35-50)1 Book helped; more
than preceding, week, when every-
body else waa wavering; that's

something, and so Is $7,600.

Gloomy New Orleans

Top UstWk., $14,200

: TTew Orlea^ffs, MaF r
(Drawing Mixed Pop., 450,000)
A very gloomy session last week

with one or two stars not coming
up: to expcfctations in the matter
of drawing business. One was Lon
Chanoy. wlio was in his newest re-

lease, "Laugh, Clown, Laugh," fell

far below recent .averages at the
Saengor. Militating against the pic-

ture was a- rather drab stage show,
one of the poorest that has been
.sent south in & year. "Laugh.
Clown. Laugh" barely passed $14,200.

I^oew's State took an upward turn
with a Richard Dix picture, "Easy
f'ome. 32asy Go" and neat vijtude

cntfrtainnieht which sent the house
10 $1.'^, 000. Nothing to rave over,

ljut .bettor than the theatre , has
bt'on'dning in recent "week.s.

"Midnight Madness" did not help
I he Orphoum wicket rfiuch. The
Orpheum lilcc all the others arouml
li;is l)(.'<-n having a tough timf.

Stnind r;in alnnf,- very qiii(.'tly with
"l^aTtntT.s in Crime," dropping be-

l(.w $:',.000.- •
.

..-^Xlio .IJ I)
M Litji. Picked .JUL "Thfy I'.at_t

I'Tjf r-'';itiicr Kill," wluV'h had ]>re-

vinusly (lone well at the Strand, and
i-nji •$•-', ^;00 fur its third week's run.

'I'lJii'iT, wliifli clo.ses nf.xt week, wrir-

ri.'d .along with "The College
Widow."

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3.5C8; 65)"'r^auKh,

(Mown, Jja ugh." Chancy slipping at

111!', box olllfe here; only $14,200.

Loew's State CI, 218; 50) "Easy
f.'.iiti" F,.i-y Go." Good light com

Montreal, May 1.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
.(Weather: Fair Average)

Another week poor \yith the one
exception of the ralace, wiycd by
intensive ballyhoo.: Every thoatro,

picture and legit open, but compe-
iltion will slacken next week when
Majesty's dark, while C^ayety (bur-

lesque) will be playing its last week
of season. Weather cannot be used

as alibi, for, while cold, it was rea-

sonably dry, rictiire and vaud(.-

houses .held up well, but Capitol

took another wallop and Harry
Dahn Is hoping new tabloid musical
policy started Saturday will

.
help.

Picture offerings at. big first run
shows not. up to average which ac-

counts for drop.
George Rotsky pulled Palace out

of last two .we'ek.s' doldrums with

some of the snuiipieyt advertisint;

and ballyhooing ever seen in this

town, with the result that people

came as much at night to see tin

crowds as to see "The Uattle .o:

Coronel and the Falkland islands.'

Matinees were not so good, but S.

R. O. had to be dusted off at nlKhl.

;;13,000 represents the best gross of

the week-
Capitol secured a scoop in Bremen

and transatlantic lliglit pictures for

latter part of week, showing flyers

on Greenly Island. This fitted in

nicely with "Flying Romcos,". the

feature, but Manager Dahn couldn't

get the crowds and another poor

week . resulted in $12,500.

"Feel My Pulse" made a good filler

for better than averaige vaude at

Loew's, which held up well at $!•},-

000. , .n.
Manager Conover stemmed thf

tide of poor business at the Im-
perial by playing a local dance act

Held to normal at $9,000.

Jim Adams of Loow'.s has been In

New York buying liew scenery for

theatre, Mostly drops and set pieces

which will be delivered about end
of May. .

Everyone is hoping transients will

help carry over gloomy prospects
for summer season. Keenest com-
petition In years is outlook at pres-

ent with only couple of theatres

closed and. His Majesty's, usually

dark, running 15-week musical com
edy season.

. , , ,

Neighborhoods getting back Into

stride.

Estimates for Last week
Capitol (F. P.) (2,700; 40-85)

'Flying Romeos" (F. N.). Ciood

comedy film sijpported with scoop
news pictures for this city of

Bremen and transatlantic flyers se-

cured through I'aiamount. Even so

crowds wouldn't come and house
only just again made previous

week's poor gross of $12,500. Man-
ager Dahn hopes to gather them in

with tabloid light opera Avhkh
started Saturday with new show.
Palace (F; P.) (2,700; 35-60) "Th.

Battles of Coronel and the Falkland
Lslands" (British through Reg.'tl).

Immense ballyhoo gave house one of

best returns of sea.son With .$1 8,000.

Picture without feminine interest

and' mh^rwlse TixTt-'stvikiirgly ^ivter--

esting, but patriotic atmosphere and
skillful advertising in conjunction
with military and naval elemc^nt

raused S. R. O. to be hung up .sev-

eral nights.
Loew's (F. P.) (3,200; 45-75) "Feel

My PuKse" (Par). Good langh or

two m.akes picture 'iscful filler, for

strong vaude bill. Normal at $1 I

000.
Imperial (K. A.) (1,900; 35-80)

"Secret JTour" (I'ar). Atlrricllve

picture with Pola Negri while loral.

talent put on fair dance act that

brought in many not .usually seen

here. Other vaude turns average.

Usual at $9,000.

Strand (.U. A.) (800;.- 30-40) "Soft

Living" (Fox); "Crul.se of the Tlell-

ioh" (Col); "Tr^xas Steer". (F. N,).

and "Midnight llo.se" (.tJ.). All to-

^'ethor. $3,500.
NcighborhoodK belter than in two

previous week.",. •

Milwaukee, May 1.

(Drawing Population, 650,000).

Weather:, .Fair and Cool.

The bottom dropped out of the
buslneiis hist week. Pictures offered,"

on the whole, were big and should:

have gotten, some money, but the
.

public wasn't spiendihg.

Alhambra, probably took one of
the worst whippings of the ye;tr

with "We Americans." Despite load-
ing the town with paper, plenty of

publicity and tieiips with several of
the sheets, in addition to a com-
munity' singing revival and a clever
vaude act,, the house could not get
them. Plenty Of red spilt here...

Another, house that took, it was
the Merrill. With "Speedy" bought
for two weeks, the house did a brody
that was next to pitiful. Picture
holds over but only because the eon-
tract says so. Expected to crack
the $10,000 mark, house w^a.s lucky
to get $6,000.

Next in line for a flop Wii.3 the
Wisconsin with Loh Chaney's "The
Big City." In addition there. was an .

excollent stage bill, but the crowds.,
would not come. House, iagged
along below $11,000. which means
red. Strand, Garden, .tllllcr and
Majestic can only be placed in the
also ran class.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U)-T^"We. Americans"

(I') .(l.SOO; 30-50-75). Fred .
Car-

berry tried a. comeback with his
community sijiging and stage also
provid.ed the Singing- Repoi-ters, but
could not click;- not ?5,000.

Gardfen (Brin)—"If I Were Single"
(W. B.) (1,200; 25-50-75). Vitia and
Movietone here and another Warner
progr.'un picture; house had to pay
off whatever the $4,000 failed to
cover;

Majestic (Orpheum)—"Her Sum-
mer Hero" (FBO) (1,600; l(j-25-40).
Farewell of this. house; closed after
the week ended and vaude moved
to new Riverside; hardly $5.50().. .

Merrill (MIdwesco) — "Speedy"
(Par) (1,200; 25-50). A dull thud;
held ovei" but not because of busi-
ness; failed to hit over $6,000.

Miller (MIdwesco) — "Broadway
Daddies" (PathC) (1,400; 25-40-60).
House about rea,dy to. throw up. the
ghost on stage band policy; failed to
hit $5,000. .

Pal ace (Orpheum )—"Skyscraper"
(Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-75). Flr.st

time in months picture has been
billed over stag* show; had Bert
Lytcll and Sunshine Sammy In per-
son; dose to $19,000. Exceptional
on off week.
Strand (MIswesco)—"Whip Wom-

an!' (F. N.) (1,200; 25-50). Plenty
of seats for all comers; down to $3,-

coo.
Wisconsin (WIdwcsco) .— "Big

City" (M-G) (2,800; 25-35-60-75).
Big stage Show and Chancy should
have meant shekels, but less than
$.17,000 by plenty. .

r-dy lielped .send Statf- to ?i:i,(i'iO

=W f> I J H<+^n ^-.Ulh-d^U-^;^.
•

r- ,
-.--r—

Orpheum f2, '100; 50) '-.M idiiiglil

Madness." ^)ri)heurn's ret urns have
lieeh light reeent.ly. Last week
$7,100.
Strand f2,200; 50> "I'ai-i ri'.Ts in

Crime." Started iti mild
and never recovered; $2,'J00.

Liberty (l.SOO; • 50) '-Pateni

Leather Kid," 3d weelr in town,
.<00.

.

: Tudor (800; 40) 'College Widow."
Only $S00.

Met's $38,000 Off, Negri;

"CrowdV* $18,000 0-K
Boston, May 1.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

In the ups and downs of . the
picture business, it was one of the
down weeks. Where all the hou.ses
hit tlie peaks the previous week,
they tried out the depths this week.
Metropolitan returned to the slump
with $38,000 for "Three Sinners"
and the first anniversary of . Geno
Itodemich- and band.:. _ .

"Kose-Marie," Loew's State, with
Vyhitey . Kaufman and band and
Johnny Marvin, disc warbler, did
not come up to expectations. Gross
•wna $19,000 and tho screen version
of the musical waa expected to go
much h ighor."The Crowd" received
good word-of-moUth, and had a
pi'elty fair week at the Orpheum for
$18,000.
New Boston played "Sharp

Shooters" (Fox) and vaude to below
aver.i.ctc houses. "The Big Noise"
(F. N.), at the Olympia, hit it off

well. "Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come" (F. N.) at tho Scollay
.'^(luaro had a. g()od week. The
Modern and Beacon went back to.

dfniblo bills this week, showing "Tho
Devils Skipper" (T-H), which drew
strongly, and '.^Square f.'rookji"

d-'ox). Splitting tlMf week at the
l'"enwav. the liouse h.-ul a strong fir.st

iialf with- "Rrd Hair" find ' vVidf

1-iing.s." The S'-cond half wa.-v riL't

so j.;()f.itl with "Tillie's i,'iii".-Mir

Ui)Mi.'ine(-." anrl '( la i (-.w.iy of u.-'

Estimate3 for Last Week
Metropolitan rl'nhliv.) d,'"-'), .')-

CO) -Tl.rce .<iiirrei-.-v" ll'.-.:.). N.
f.: lii'd io pi le 'elji 111 and le)',l -e • -

low normal at J'^.ii'i').

State- -nj-noo; :\-,-r,i)) -••Hdsc-m.i-

rie" f,M-Cr).- H-'l'-'W anti.-ii.i.-iti-.l

.gale; $l!t.00n. •

- Orpheum (MJ>)'^: :;:;-:•)):- rh.>

Cr.wd" (M-G). W'f^ll r-.'oiv l -at
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STATE OVER MET, L AfAaRESS;

$18JO MISS SHEARER'S LOW MARK

B; d/s Generally OfIF—"Ramona^" $17,200, Good—
•^Speedy" Slips, $15,000—"Angel," $15,600

Los AiiKt'l^f'- Miiy 1.

r {Drayying Pop., 1,500,000)

Weather:. Fair, and Warm
T^iXue WiiJr Wiiy ol£ in ROrteral last

•^locu; TJu'ii-'-i'^-'S had weather to
contend with at tir.st, and then the
new City ]lall had (o be dedicated,
Tliai ofUhd. for. a formal day of
fostivitii^s starting with parades,and
epnfludin-^ wiih lireworks and
si)V<?c'ho,s. It kiioi'ked the tar out
of Thursday matinee ivado and did
thf- niyiit iinfurnianoes no . fefood

f'ithei-.v

.

Thon Will jiL'i- IJi t.thers opened its

new house, -seatini; 2,G57, in lloUy-
wt)od, and of .eo'urse everyone want-
ed to see AS ho paid $.5 a ducat and
tht? streets u.-fo ilironged.
Loew's Stato lod the downtown

l)urieh wiiii ."Ladies >!i6-ht" and a
Sally liuiul unit produced by I<'an-

chon ajid .\Iaroo. Metropolitan, ran
abo.ift $1^,000 bi'l.ihd the- State at
$lS.r)00 with :->oi t)ia Shearer's "The
Actress." 'J'ho ^ross for Miss
iBIioarer'.'i picture is. lowest that any
of her oi'iVrln.u-.K have played to in

the downtown UlstriOt.

"The Cireiis" oiiucd its . ID weeks
at Graunian's Chinese with two ex

r

tra shows tlirown in Saturday and
Sunday.' Tho take here was over
$20,00.0, Louse darl; this v.'eek with
"Trail of 'i)5i" openinj? .May 7.

Second week of 'Street Angel,"
at Carthay (^irole, was very good
by . almost hitling $].6,000.. . "With
elimination of stage shows here,,

house is rolling up nice weekly
profit. l-!iltiiuii"o had very good
week with ".Wings" In its 3 5th
staijza, trade picking up over week
before. ' This one has one more
week beside the

.
current one to go.

''Ramoha" bowed out of the
United Artists to the most success-
ful engagement of any picture to
play, the house. Total for four
weeks' here was $88,700. Third
week' for "Speedy" at the Million
Dollar was a bit. off with trjide
dropping aboiif $6,000.

Criterion opened middle of the
week with -a, grind policy using
^lovietono: to accompany downtown
premiere of "Sunrise." With me-
ehanics a bit out of gear on open-
ing day, trade was less than $1,000.

. C5ene Morgan, on his initial week,
helped trade bit at the Egyptian.
Screen feature was "The. Divine
Woman"; with gros.s about $1,000
ahead of

.
preyiou.g week, Lynn

;
Cowan replaced Morgan at the
Boulevard and had "The Thirteenth
Hour" as screen support. W'ith
poor picture he managed to. pull
trade beyond $7,000..

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U.A.)—"The

Circus" (U.A.) (1,958; B0-$1.50)..
.Final rush to see Chaplin picture
required an extra show each of
final days; brought gross to better
than $20i000; ran 14 and a half
weeks.
Carthay Circle ( Miller-W.C.)—

"Street Angel" (Fox) (1,500.; 50-
$1.50), Second week for Borzage
picture very good; $ti),600.

Biltmore (Erlanger) — "Wings"
(Par) (],6C1: 50-$2.20) (15th week)
Trade excellent with picture close
to end of four months' stay; around

..$16,300, with matinees unusually
good.

Loew's . State (W.C.-Loew)—
"Ladies Night" (F.N.) (2,200; 25

99). Crackerjaok unit, headed by
.Sally Rand and aided by Benny
Rubin, helped put tliTa^ one over.
$21,000.

Metropolitan (W.C.-Pub) — "The
Actro.<5.s" . (.M-G) (3.595; 25-75)
Trade none to good for this Norma
Shoaier lilm; star's followln
seemed to shy away from house;
$l.S,.o00.

. Million Dollar (W„c:-Pub)--
. ."Siieedy" (P:>rV .(ii.2n0; , 25-99) (3rd
wcM-k.). . I'Nir . Ihis st;inz,'i of. Lloyd

. ocunedy; noni>' too good ;it $15,000;
looks us tlKUU'.li hmi.se is- reaching
pnssr- .'Jtag<\ .

United Artists ( r.,\.V--"U;nnona".
.••^nvA.y (L',.i(vo; .;tr..-$i.ioi .(-ith wM^k).

I-'iii;il,v.ns fcirUiii;r will); inLnk<' $17.-.

C.-iterion ( W-CI - "Suni'isi'" (Fox)
n 'lii); ;)ri-(;ii). Xcw policy of scrcoi
)'-.-• i))''> '."ind .Mtivi(M(i)H' (lid lint g<'i

(.IT to iri'i'iit '^(;ii i: !iu cvtMi $'.'()() on
(iji- iiinir (lii.w

Egyptian (W.C.-V.A ) "The Di-
vii:'.< \\'oi)),in" ( .M C ) (],."<()(); :'.')-7r)).

Cl'^c Nlo)';;;))) lU'w tn. .<- here ));is

}<]!' I ''illyu <i(>i| following; . Iriidi'

^jii.iihl:Liul=.lij^.'jaiu.uiijJ^.$i)».l

Boulevard .
"T.hii-ti'i-Dlli

11. nil'" (M-(i) (2. KM: ^fi-.M)). .\'o

dill.' Wl-Dt nill."^ iililUlt ))i(llll-<'. Iui(

I,,V'iti
.
("!ow;ii) Ix'lpcd tradi-; licil.i'r

III: 11 JV.'Kin.

"SORREIL," $21,000 IN

K. C; NEWMAN, $3,300

1ADIES' NIGHT" DOES

$26,000 FOR WARnELD

^'Jazz Singer" Leaves Frisco

After 11 Wks.—Granada
Still Low, $17,000

Tenderloin" Splits Honors—
Arbuckle Helps Pan to $7,200

—"Big Noise," $12,000

Kansas (>.'ity, May 1.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Weather: Fair

. Air downtown amuse ment places
offered either nanie pictures or name
stars last week, and business showed
a slightly healthier condition.

•

"Sorrell and Son" was the out-
standing scri^en offering, but the
.Globe, with its Vitaphoned "Tender^
Ibiii," grabbed a big share of the re-

views, and on the strength of busi-
ness held the attraction over, Ros-
coe Arbuckle, at tho Pantages, was
Also given, extenf^ive publicity;

From a weather standpoint the
mahagoriS have no alibi. It was cool
and clear, made -to -order show
weather, with no cooling systems
working.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland — ".Sorreil and

Son" (U. A.) (4,000; 25-35-50). Best
picture on the street, arid critics
unanimous in. revievvs; stage show,
'Steps and Steppers,'.' featured
Glenn and Jenkins, first negro ar-
tists to play the house; $21,000,

Mainstreet (Orph) — "The' 'Big
Noise" ' (F. N.) (3,200; 25-50).
Coupled with stage show was a bar-
gain; Peter Riggins continues as
guest m. c.'and pleases; $12,000.
Newman (Loew) (1,980; 25-35)

—

Across to Singaiiore" (M-G), first

half; "Under the Black Fagle,". sec-
ond-half. Both pictures contained
names, that have soihe box-olfice
value; busini.'ss increased a little,

Fans seem to be learning they can
siee a first-run piclure for a srnall
admission at this house and are
trying It out; hidden treasure adver-
tising tie-up, with miny thousand
tickets being distrilHite'd by mer
chants, is helping the next two
weeks; $3,300.
Pantages—"The Pl.ny C.iri" (Fox)

(2,200; 25-50). Madge Bellamy a
f.avorite of Pan regulars; while pic-
ture nothing te rave about, they
liked star and.were .sjVti.^fiod; per-,
sonal appearance of Jloscoe Arbuckle
helped tilt the gross, although not
as heavy as expected; $7,200.

Liberty (Ind) —"Keeper of the
Bees" (FBO) (1,000; 25-35), Con-
tinuing his new policy of presenting
revivals of tried successes, Sam Car-
ver offered this one to fair success;
when flr.it shown here, film grabbed
Pantages house record, which It stlU
holds; $1,400.

SEWING UP TOPEKA?

Report Town Will Be Under One
Management in Fall

Is i

rll

CJi'-

CHARLEY HYNES HURT
harli'V I1)'M<'.'^. of "Kilni D.iily,"

aid lip VJlll a ('Oiijile of l)ll;-.t<'d

; "-'I i.-ii'-i-il ill ,11) automoliile ac-
•IM uniay,

Topeka, May 1.

(Drawing Pop., 80,000)

Weather: Cool and unsettled
Only one outstanding picture in

town last week. . A general apathy
toward shows of all kinds resulted,
even for the one picture.
- -•'The -patenr-Leathei'- Kid,"^at"the
Orpheum, drew a good business but
nothing to cheer about, Billle

Dove's "Love Mart" at the Jnyliawk
the first half of. the week got better
break those days.
The experiment .of tab shows with

second-run, pictures in a former
third ^run hxiu.se. Best, has worked
but about a.<? the wise guys predict
cd. The theatre got tho busineiss^

—

all the busine.ss In its .section of the
town^—;ind the Cry.^tal and Gerri,

near by, owned by the s.Tme firm,
are starving.
A general shfike-up and change in

()wner.s-hip is b(>ing ruinored, where
by i)ra('tic;illy every hou.'^e in the
town will lie undfM: one riianagemcnt
by fall. This nio;iiis the acciuiremcnt
by the Xation.'il Tlii'.'itre. Co. of the
.Novelty, va iidevillo,. .Tnd the ad.dition
to that foiniiany of the Lawrence
,\))msciucni liohiiii^rs of soeond-ruri
lilai'c,-'. The T,awi'<'ivee Amusement
Co. l.-inrrly Nate TUock of St...Tp-
.scilh, who, it is declared, is taking
over ihe Xational,
... -Mllii s„_.-TJ.iakii-i) p- -i.<!.^Jiein !,:.-prcc.ipiT^

t.iii-d by i1i(> )ii'ii))oscd 'change In
t)oliey 111 -iliii N'ovKy. which ha.s
been ibe -iiiiiy a II - \-a iicb>ville hou.ie
in the t<iwii. and lbi< ;o\vn hiis been
tl)i' sni,ille.-t ill ib.e I oimtry to .sup-
pott such a )iolie\. 'riu' N'ov( lty i.s

now pl.atiiiiiii,' a f'-aliire iiicfure eom-
l)iii;ition with vaiiib'v ille. to . start
with IIh^ y\ow season T.,abor T)ay.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhnwk (l,.'iii(); .jO) (.layb.awkV—

i "T,ov(' .M,-)rl" (ii-si b:iir i:ot good l>lay.

ibut onJ.N eoiiij'iD'aiivi'. ".Something

'San Frahcisco, May 1.

(Drawing Population, 756,000)
.Weather; Fair

Several bright spots along .Mar-
ket street last week, with two or
tihree that did not stack up so well.

Businesis as a Vhole was fair, with
the A, G, Barnes circus cutting into

receipts the last two days of the

week. Weather conditions remain
ideal, plenty of cool evenings calcu-

lated to be driving, them in off the

streets.

Sensational il-week's engagement
of "The Jazz Singer" came to a
close April 25 at the Embassy.
Healthy business held right to the.

finish. Generally figured picture,

could have held for an additional
two or three. House plans to bring
"Jazz Singer" back In probably six

to eight weeks.
Warfield continued as the town

leader, first two days of week being
exceptionally strong. On the other
hand, Graiiada continued in the
doldrums. "Skyscraper" didn't

create any undue enthusiasm, while
Cambrai's stage show failed to re-

veal any new talent, /though far

above the average of the local Piib-
llx units.
Californiahad a five-day week with

"Speedy," and made way Wednes-
day night for 'TDrums 0(f Love."
"WingB" continued to click merrily
at . the Columbia, Matinees are
somewhat off, but night business
Ig near capacity. Engagement has
been extended an additional- two
weeks, six In all. Advance indi-

cates entire (engagement will be
prosperous.
"Patent Leather Kid" wound up

three profitable weeks at the St.

Francis, though third week sihowed
a considerable drop in intake. The
long-awaited "The Circus" opened
April 28, and Is figui-ed as good for
from four to six weeks.

Estimates for Last W«iek . .

Warfield.— "Ladies'' • Nightv (F.

N;) (2,672; 35-50-6.5-90). Had been
rejected and virtually sold to op-
position When recalle(J ; proved a
winner to the tune of around $26s-.

000; that's healthy business.
Granada.— "Skyscraper'/ (Pathe)

(2,785; 35 - 60 - 65 - 90). Pleasing
enough show, but custom'ers weren't
Bufflclehtly Interested; even Lupino
Lane comedy, "Fandango," as added
feature,, didn't spell b. o.; around
$17,000 plenty of cause for worry.
Cofumbia.— "Wings" (Par.)

.
(1,-

700; 60-$2). Got the house scaled
for plenty of the cheaper priced
seats and bilslness is holding nicely;

third week, $13,000; three weeks to

go, having added two.
St. Francis..— "Patent Leather

Kid" (F. N.) (1,375; 35-65-90)
Liked this Barthelmess picture and
gave It good play; .third and final

week held to around $8,000; satis

factory.
Embassy.—"The Jazz Singer" and

Vita (W. B.) (1,367; 60-65-90). Set
a mark for length .aC run and high
gross that will probably sta,nd for

a long time; 11th week just slightly

over 10th and finish showed $10,

400; Immense; "Ham and Eggs at
the Front" followed.'

California.—"Speedy" (Par.) (2,-

200; 36-66-90), House got back to

regular opening day (Thursday)
with close of this one; last five days
brought $7,500.

SUMMER AGAIN
Every, yeai', right after Chervy

Blossom Time, Meyer Davis opens
his beautiful Park Intime at Chevy
Chase Lake, Washington^ D, C;

•

Before the advent of Meyer Davis
Management Washington never
knew the delight bf dancing to

sparkling music in natiire's own
ballrbom.

'RAMONA' MINN. SMASH;

$2,000 FOR DENNY, O K

Del Rio Film, $16,000, at State

—Menjou Gives Minne-

sota $26,000

IIEB IN SOUTH AFRICA
Jack Lleb, M-G-M news camera

man, .accompanied by. his 'wife. Is

en route to South Africa under
six months' contract to the Union
of South Africa <3oyernment.
He will make wild animal hunting

pictures for goverrimcntal propa
ganda films.

"KID" OUT FRONT IN

SEATTLE AT $17,0 10
(Drawing Pop., 475,000)

Weather; Cool
. . Seattle, May 1,

While general conditions are not
so rosy, good attractions woke up
the town and intakes jumped.
"Patent Leather Kid," at United

Artists, had the biggest and best
advex'tising campaign and went
ahead of the first week of "Speedy."
Scenario contest conducted daily for
11 days in; the Seattle "Star" helped
publicize the story. .

Local angle
was played up strohgiy as the war
scenes were shot at Fort Lewis,
Wash,.
Onb of the' best stage shows yet

at the Seattle, "In Havana," went
great guns vvUh "Smart Set" as the
film. Columbia had what many, con-
sidered, about the best picture in

town, ""Stark Love." Blue Mouse
did well again with "The Jazz Sing-
er," while Fifth Avenue had "Laugh,
Ciown, Laugh." Jim Clemmer per-
sonally advertised this as great over
his' signature.
Winter Garden, Univer.sal chain

house,, used "Sadie Thompson" to

its record week at the' scale, accord-
ing to Mike Newman, new noi'th-
west manager for. this circuit.

EsitiiTjates for Last Week
Seattle (WC-Pub-Loew) (2.700;

25-60)—"Spiart Set" (MG). Still

seems to like the Haines type of
cut-up; irrent stage show and big
help; $16,000.

Fifth Avenue (WG) (2,700; 25-
60)—"Laugh, Olown, Laugh" (M-G).
Chanev in impi'essive story with "In
Holland" on stage; $14,000.
Columbia . (U) (1,000; 25-50)—

"Stark Love" (Par). Picture liked
and word of mouth combined to'

Improve draw; $5,200.

~

United Artists (WC-UA) (1,900;
25-60) "Patent Leather Kid" (FN).
Mixed opinions but .surely got coin;
held for second week; $17,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25-
75)—"Jazz Singer", and Vita (WB),
Natural for another run of probaBly
three weeks; $7,200.

Pantages (1,500; 25-65)—"The
Play Girl" (Fox). Better all around
bill than for couple of weeks; Doug-
las Kiddies, local children, cute fea
ture; $7,20o,
Orpheum (2,700; 25-50)—"Mid-

night Madness" (Pathe) and vaude.
Pathe news, Sennett comedy, Aesop
Fable and Topics of Day .shows how
much niovie stuff house is using;
$7,900.
- Preisident i Dirffy)": ( 1,65Ot 2 5^ l72 5

)"

—"Lombardi, Ltd." (Duffy Players)
Leo Cariilo as star in his former
play; gbdd stage settings and ex-
cellent support; biz better .at $5,000

. Winter Giarden (U) (850; 15-25)
—"Sadie Thoi^xpson" (UA). Biz at
this price looks like ]?ew ' record
here. .-

Minneapolis,May 1.'
(Drawing Population, 450,000)

(Weather: Cold)
Week's. sen.gation was "Ramonii,"

bringing the State its first normal
takings since the Minnesota's ad-
vent. The picture hit a faist pax:e
from

.
the outset, and

. then built
steadily throughout tho entiio week.
It was necessary to put up the ;

ropes every night at 7 o'clock or
earlier. Women, particularly, liked
the picture and matinees were far
above, average..

Analyi^ls of the local situation in-
dicates it is now ju.st pos.sible for
two houses to do worth while busi-
nes.s—the Minnesota and. one other.
The. Minnesota has been doing con-
sistently well since opening. While
the Minn's gross last, week was due
no doubt to the \yeakness of the
picture, "A Night of Mystery," it'
did $^6,000, and therefore couldn't
be called bad, even though it was
by far the worst the hou.se has had.

After its sensational spurt with
Ted LcAvis, the Hennepin-Orpheum
sank back again to the worst week
since the chancre of policy. "Becky"
was the film, but the public passed
it.

'The Devil Dancer" fizzled at the
Strand, but Reg Denny's "That'«
My Daddy," jumped biz at the Lyric
fully 50 per cent; getting the house
around $2,000 for the first time in
weeks. Pantages . and Seventh
Street suffered terribly, the former
with a Madge Bellamy picture and
the latter with on^ of Buck Jones'
westerns along with the usual
vaudeville.

Estimiates for Last Week
Minnesota

.
(F. & K.-Publix)

(4,100; 05)—"A Night of Mystery"'
(Par) and Publix unit, "The Fast
Mall." House needs stronger at-
tractions th.an these 'to hold it to
winning level; picture flopped and •

stage show sd-sq; $26,000.

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500; 60)
"Ramona" (U, A;). Vitaphone and

stage, show. Picture a sn>ash and
ropes up. every niglit at 7 o'clock;
all-around good show and nearly
$T6i000; splendid.

Strand (F. & R.-Publix)
.
(1.600;

50)—"The Devil Dancer" (Par).
Picture pleJised, biit did not have
much of a box ofiiee pull; around
$3,000. .

Lyric (F, & R.-l'ublix") (1.350;
35)--"That's My Daddy" (U). Regi-
nald Denny a draw and picture a
hit; best week in months; around
$2,000.

Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25)—"Red
Hair" (Par); Second loop run near-
ly $1,000; better than recent aver-
age here due to Clara Bow;
Hcnnepin-Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890; 50)— 'Becky" (M-G) and
vaude. Picture only fair, but show
as whole a good buy for the money;
worst week yet at around $7,000.
- Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
50)—"The Play Girl" (Fox) and
vaude. Picture and show liked, but
lacked box ofllce power; poorest
week in a long time; about $4,000.

Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400;
40)—"The Bi-anded Sombrero"
(Fox) and vaude. They won't com©;'
around $3,000; terrible.

Always Happens," last half, drew
normally, making total of $3,100^

Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)—
"Patent Leather Kid," drew with
Barthelmess' name and on strength
of advance publicity. One of those
50-60 hits, being both panned and
praised. Got $2,200.

Novelty (1,100; 25 (Crawford)—
Arthur Hlggins company on second
week built up business some rhore,

but falling off from previous week,
registered first half, $1,R00.

Grand (1,400; 75 (National)—
Waddell Players with "A Thief in

the. Night" sho^ycd further falling
off In business, despite tie-up with
T. W. C. A. girls on ticket sales.

Recent changes,in..company .h.') ve^not
strengthened it and type of plays
not hitting. " $1,400.
Cozy (400; 25) CI.>awr<'n(:e)—

"Thanks for the Buggy Hide" Arsl
half and "The Warning" last h.ilf

just features and got caught in the
week's slump. Only $700.

Best (760; 20) (Lawrence)—
"Bozo" Davis continues to hold gross
at this former third-run house high,
picture features not being mtirh of
draw. Got mo.st busine.s.«! last two
days, totaling $600.

Rodemich Jumps Uptown,

Providence, to $2,650
Providence, May 1,

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
Weather: Bad

With a week unusual for th
cold, rainy days, Providf^nce ,settled

back to seven days "of dre.ary b. o
dullness.

.
Hardly anything, in

straight movies met success,, ynude
ville and the mu-sical .show;?, nlon^^

with stock, getting about - an. even
break, . .,

At the Opera llotise, Fred and
Dorothy .Ktone in "Ci'iss Oro.ss
w:i^re_tak(-n niildly. .and

. witlvnit ^lhe
hectiO ju'nituing other musicars have
plaiitf'd this .se.ason. The Modern
a Fay hou.se, ^ent into .summer
idU-ness this week and will be used
only for tho occasional showing of
special promotions, etc. The. Mod-
ern reports a successful sea.'-hn of
stock.
Uptown steiiped away from rou-

tine and pulled a Wow with tli'

Sund.Ty honlciiig of (Jene Ttodcjiii, i-

.'ind his st;igr> hand from vlic .M-

r

Boston. Tlii,s is Rodrjuich's fir.si

outside appearance, and he re-
cruited from all the countryside
after one year's steady radio hook-
up with WKAN. Uptown, although
a second-run house out of the city,

stepped ahead of at least two
downtown _houseji, __ . u
At the ,Victory, hoMov'er "pf ^'The

Circus" wa.s. a. little disappointing.
The opposish furni.shed by Buck
Jones, in person, at Fay's was a
bit too heavy for the Chaplin, sec-
ond week. Carlton carried along as
well as could ije expected, and the
Majestic grabbed good returns with
a well-liked picture, "Dressed to
Kill," and Gertrude Lawrence in

Movietone.
"The Nightstick" was : the .

AlbeC
stock vehicle and a tie-up with the
local law, with an invite to paper
the house with policemen and their
wives, brought crowds.

Estimates for Last Week
Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 10-50),

"Dressed to Kill" (Fox) and Movie-
tone. Big favorite and good week
at about $7,000.
Strand (Ind) (2,'2a0; in-.'iO), "The

Love Mart" . (F.N.) and Johnny
Hines in "Cliinatown Oharlio"
(I<\N.). Good combo, only normal
draw; about .$6,500.

Fay's (2,000; l.T-SO). Buck Jones.
Jn,.person.- whole .shew. ^.

. ''I'^achelo.r's,

Paradise!" with Sally O'Neill, jiist

one of those things; mavbc $.S,000.

Carlton (Fay) . (1,474; 10-30),
"Across the Atlantic". ' and "Love
Hunjrry." Fair wot^k at around
$3,200.
Uptown (ind) M,l!)7: IS-S".).

Second-run pictures with big boo.st

from CJene Rpdemich and.bfmd op
week end; abotit $2,ii,"iO.

Opera House ( Wendili-chacfcr),
"Criss Cross." Frf'd nnd Dorothy
Stone, little bctt<'r than $11', 000.
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Virginia Corbin s Mother

Talb of Virginia and Hollywood

Virginia IL.ee Corbin. Is through

forever with Hollywood as a picture

actress. She is out to make a naTme

In musical comedy. She may go back

to the film capital some day whien

her name means ais much to Broad

-

Ifay as Al Jolson's—and she gets,

gomewhere near Jolson's stipend for

10 Min. Guilty Verdict

For Ainsworth on Forgery

Los . Angeles, May 1. .

Phil Ainsworth, . former dancer

and ex-husband of the late Barbara

All this is according to Virginia's La, Mar, waa convicted In Superior

mother, who la Ipath to be Quoted judge Bumell's Court of a charge
because 'T know how P^^ His sentence was held
like mothers accompanying their

, - ^ * j »

daughters: yet mothers must watch up when his lawyers Interposed a

the success of the young daugh- motion for a new trial.
.

J^g„ The Jury returned a rerdlct of

In New York live weeks. Vlr- guilty In 10 minutes after conslder-

Klnla has been flooded with more Ing the testimony charging Alns-

offers than ever before in her life, worth with having forged^ an Jn

-

• according to her .mother, dorsement to a check for <25. The

"Just to show you how things go I
verdict calls for a penitentiary term

after we broke with First National of from one to 14 years. This Is the

I because they didn't live up to their second time Ainsworth has taken

proniise and make Virginia a star,
|
the rap on a bad check charge.

th% only alternative Hollywood of-

fered Virginia was the Independents

We .decldc(l to pick musical comedy
because Virginia always iik<?d to

Ing and dance,

"But here In New York Just the

Other dgLy Virginia got an offer from
Universal to play the lead in "The

Showboat.'"

Jessel's Biography

DUeU-GISH CASE ENDED

Court Instructs Jury on Verdict—
Duell Admits Similarity of Cases

Los Angeles, May 1

Charles Duell's $5,000,000 breach

In the same breaith Mrs. Corbin I bf contract suit against Lillian- Glsh

declared that Virginia will be given ended abrut>tly when: Superior

a hearing this wetk by representa- Court Judge McComb dismissed the

tlve-s of "Vanities," "Follies" and case by giving an instructed ver
Scandals" and an offer already diet to the jury
made by one of these companies The Judge ruled that aJl Issues

Would "be considered." in the matter had already been

She declared emphatically that It settled before in the New York Fed-
Would either be "The Showboat" or eral Court. Attorneys for Miss
the mu.sic.al comedy and that In Olsh contended that Duell, former
either event there waa no contract head of Inspiration Pictures, Inc.,

Igried with Keith's. The actress had no right to bring suit in the

expects to be at the Palace within local courts after the New York
two weeks . with th6 understanding court ha.d .

rendered a Judgment In

that her New York engagement will favor of their client. The \lawyers
not Iritorfore with early rehearsals introduced this point In the evl-

for the "big show." Idence while Duell was on the stand
'Certain" producers, whose names

j
under re-dlrect examination

Mrs. Corbin also kept to herself, told
, it was after Duell adnoiitted the

her that Virginia could be made case tried In New York was the
a greater legit star than Marilyn Uame one on trial here that counsel
Miller, she. maintained. In fact,: she for Miss Glsh asked the court to

declared Virginia was offered the. instruct the jury to bring - In a
lead In "Present Arnls" but didn't verdict for the actress
accept because she wanted to "get Duell had asked for damages to
on further with her singing les- compensate iilm for the loss he said
Bons.*^ he suffered because Miss Glsh left

Mrs. Corbin attributes one draw- him and went to work for Metro-
back experienced by her daughter

[ Goldwyn-Mayer
Irince she started acting -fifteen years
•go at the age of three to "bad.

jjj^g qj^^ ^^ ^^u^^ ^ New
taanagement and bad stories, ^^rk from where she will sail for

Lost Personality Germany May 14

Virginia's personality was lost on While abroad Mlss Gish will start

the screen, Mrs. eorbln said to work on a picture under direction

Variety In reminiscing about Holly- I of Max Reinhardt

Los Angeles* May 1.

George Jessel reported to

the Tiffany-Stahl studios

where he has contracted tt>

make a series of pictures. One
of his first duties was to re-

port to the publicity ofllce to

answer the i-outine set of
questions for biographical data.

When asked where he was
educated, he said he did the.

job himself with ,
the theatre

as hia school. His favoi*lte

pets are two Russian wolf-

hounds that cost hlin $12 per
week to feed, and; he

.
will sell

any part of both for 26 cetita.

His favorite pastime Is see-

ing that all his relatives a.re

taken caj-e of, and when he
leaves the stage, or screen, he
will hang up a shingle and go
into the stock and bond busi-

ness.

Masquers' 1st Revel

Los Angeles, May 1.

The Masquers, an organization

operating on a similar, plan to t\ie

Lambs of New York, opened their

new club house at 1765 No. Syca
more. Ave., with their first. reve»

held for members only. Dedication
orations of the club were rendered
by Robert. Edeson, Douglas Mctiean
.and Milton Sills.

Paul Nicholson official Jester of

the club, was In charge of the en
tertalnment assisted by Robert
Hialnes. Walter Weems and ..Ray

Pailey. Those appearing at the

party included William Demarest
Clyde Cook, Montague Love, Milton
Sills and Jack Mulhall in a One act
play; Hugh Herbert, James Brad
bury. Sr., James Bradbury, Jr., Sam
Hardy, Jed Prouty, Jack Cherry
Herbert Corthell, Ealrle Fox, Har
rlngton Reynolds, Creighton Hale,

Halaom Battley, Richard Carle
Neely .Edward, . George Harris
James Mack, Joe Brown, Tyler
Brook, Arthur

.
Stonci Ralph Ince,

Arthur Housman, .
Albert Grain

Hank Mann, James Flndlaysoh
Chester Conklln, James Clemons
Harry Grlbbon and Al Austin.

wood. The McCormlc regime giv
Ing way to Rothacker and Rock- i ••r » t> 'j. m r
ett and an "attempt to make her D. W/S PubllClty PlUg for

LANGDDNS DIVORCED

Comic's Wife Charges Cruelty

—

$70r000 Settlement, After 25 Years

play Alice White flapper roles" con-
tributed to the reason for her "ac-
cepting a nice cash settlement from
First National" in Ucu of the con-
tract.

"Drums" L. A. Opening
Los Angeles, May 1.

Advertisements In the newspapers
announced the opening of "Drums

Jaime Del Rio called on her for Love" at the United Artists the-
lutich the other day and he was

| ^tj,e at $6 top. D. W. Grimth accept-
horrlfled to find she had quit the ^^ig -^ith the undersandlner that
screen," Mrs. Corbin said. "Why, the ^e be permitted to buy the entire
girl was never given a real opportun- balcony section at $5 per scat to be

Los Angeles, May 1.

Matrimonial knot that tied Rose
Langdon to Harry Langdon, screen

comic, 26 ytjars ago; was severed by
Superior Judge Sproul. Court grant-
ed Mrs. Langdon a divorce.

Langdon was charged by his wife

with being cruel to her In showing,
alleged attentions to another girl,

with whom Langdon has often been
seen in public. Mrs. Langdon told

the court that. she and her husband
had agreed to a property settlement

whereby she was to receive $70,000.

Langdon, however, failed to do this,

his wife stated, when asking the

court to make an order requiring

him to comply with the terms of

the asserted agreement.

ity In Hollywood. Three years ago,
[i When she had wonderful- chances
\t with M-G-M, they were spoiled

I w _ because,;of:_Mae.,Mur^ .jealousy.
jL Because Virginia, resembled her,

Mae 'got her out. She tore heir, hair

jj
in iooklngr over the rushes which
showed Virginia. Why, she said to
toy daughter: /Virginia, I can see.

I

you On the stagia but. never In pic-
tures.' *•

"Anyway, out in Hollywood they're

^ Plugglnig the older glrlfli for star-

'i
dom. Virginia is top young. And

^ they couldn't see her future out
there the way. we could. You watch,

f She will be a Broadway star and
Hollywood will have to pay Broad-
ly prices to get her back, which
•ven then, will only be occasionally."

offered to picture fans at $1.10

Griffith wants to have the gen-
eral public In on the first night at

popular prices and will personally

jpay the difference - between $1.10

and the face value of the tickets.

Young Davis' Story
. Los Angeles, May 1.

Donald Davis, son of Owen Davis,
the playwritjht. Is now writing an
original story for Clara Bow tenta-
tively called "The Saturday Night

Lola Wilson In Show
Los Angeles, May 1,

I^la Wilson Is now appearing
^th Edward Everett Morton In
The Gossipy Sex," at the Vine
Street.

Misa Wilson replaced Harriett
|*€oree after the latter had played
'n the sliow four days.

Bullet Delays Action
Los Angeles, May i.

While Clira Bow and Richard
Arlen were on the floor of a set In

Paramount's"Ladles pt the Mob,"
apparently well protected from any
hanh, a bullet fired ttirough, glass

by an expert rifleman hit a stanch-

Ion and split. Miss BPw was
scratched on the hip and Arlen on

the ankle.
Willlaan Wellman, directing, also

was treated at the studio hospital

for a bit of metal near the eye,

which was withdrawn by a magnet.

Work proceeded within a
.
few

minutes.

^La\\^ence.3ackJuaJK[*.J5L

Toronto Held Up, but

Against Daylight Saving
(Drawing .Popn 700,000)

Weather: Fine and Cool
Toronto, May I.

An all around decrease in busi-
ness was traced, to legit competi-
tion

. and fine weathet* - this
, .-week

with daylight saving coming in
Sunday to add to picture men's
troubles.. Top money .w«n.3 $12,000
collected b.v "Flying' Koihetia" at
Pantais;es and "The Patsy" nt
Loew's. Gross unchahgod from
previous week In botli houses.
Fred Schaffer grabbed the West-

minster Glee Singers as stafre head-
liners, but the English church lads
didn't mean much more than- an
ordinary headllner, although they
had been playing concert halls and
church at $2.50 top.
Tom Daley left the TlvoU for a

vacation at his home In St. John
and the gross tumbled to less than
$5,000 while he was away, but
through no fault of management.
The Harvester" was seven reels of

tears and couldn't get going afteir

critics had all given it the razz.
FBO had been putting on an inde-.
pendent campaign. for this one but
it was no go.

Tivoli
.
had the re-issue . of

Hunchback of Notre Dame" come
in to good business Saturday with
a smart surrounding program of
short stuff. Four reels have been
cut out of the feature to naake It

fit Into, programs. Likely in for
two weeks.
Jack Arthur had a brief but smart

stage show around "Garden of
Eden" and advertised the feature
as with a strong fashion angle; Bl'''

held to average for first part of
Week then folded up and showed
the house under ItO.OOO. Corinno
Griffith, no wow In this locality;

Pictures haven't meant much In
the Hippodrome where advertising
has . alw'ays stressed K. A. yaud, but
there were no walk t)ut3 oh "The
Big Noise" this week even thou.i?h
It was a Class B release. Result
was' little better than $9,000.
Advance sale for "Patent Leather

Kid" was negligible at Regent
where .Fir.st National Is roadshow-
ing this one. Bulk of opinion is.

that F.N. is making a mistake spot-
ting this picture—acknowledged a
good one—in a house that has been
forgotten. Dark most of this sea-
son the Regent was twice reported
as being torn, down and when used
for film road shows since then has
never got going until second week.
"Sadie Thompson," "My Best Girl,"
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," "The Gaucho"
a,nd a few English pictures all

fibpt>ed there this season, but did
business elsewhere In Ontario.
Princess brings In "King of

Kings" for two a day run middle of
month-
Neighborhoods fair.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-60)—"The Pat-

sy" (M-G). With weather showing
big Improvement for outdoor sports
$12,000 rea.1 money here. Program
well balanced with M-Q news reel
well liked for Canadian shots.

Pantages (3,400; 3Q-60)—"Flying
Romeos." Went $12,000, due partly
to Westminster Glee Singers on
stage.
Hip (F-P) (2,600; 30-60)—"The

Big Noise." Picture better than
average run ai,t this house, vaude up
to standard. Fair at . $9, 0,00.

Uptown (F-P) (3,300; 30-60)

—

The Garden of Eden." Fine clothes
don't make fine pictures. Afternoon
biz fair. Under $10,000,

Tivoli (F-P) (1,400; 30-60—"The
Harvester" (FBO). Sob .stuff large,
but not so good. Usually a two or
three-week house, this one quit
after six-days.

SCENARIO WRITER DIES

IN HOLLYWOOD CEL

Lawrence White Suddenly

Succumbs After Charge of

Intoxication

Los Angeles, May 1.

Lawrence WlUte, free lance see?

nario . writer, died under peculiar

clrcumst.mf'es iit tlic Ilollywood po-

lice staiio.n a few hours after he

had been; taken there on charges
of. Intoxication. Ho died In his cell

of convulsions before medical aid

could be summoned.
Police found White in an uncon-

scious state on a lawn of a Holly-

Wood residence. He was fashlonr
ably dressed but had only two cents

In his pockets. Police advanced the

theory that he had been robbed.
In a coat pocket was found a long

and endearing letter signed "Meeka,"
whom police identified as White's
wife; an actress living In New York,
in the letter the writer stated she
was rehearsing for a play called

"Deferred Payments," scheduled to

open At the Little Davenport tli^-
.

trc. New York,^ April 30.

Very little could be learned of

Wliite In Hollywood. Evidently he

had i<ept tb hi?nself and had few
friendsi or associates. He was not

ktrown at the Writers' Club.
police are furthering investiga-

tion of the case and an autopsy will

be performed to determine signs of

possible poison.

Ed Hurley Asking for 2d

Divorce from Miss Haslup
. Ed , ilurley, -.the . rotating, . presa

agent, filed suit April 26 in NeW^
ark. N. J., for a divorce from Marion
Haslup, dramatic actress..

Ed ; and Marlon were divorced

previously, remarrying after Ma
Tlon had horsewhipped him under
circumstances tliat were duly, re-

cited In the press at the time.

Ed's matrimonial record Includes

five divorces from four wives. He
charges desertion.

A switch of M-G-M executives

brings JjUdvlg Ijawrence, general

director for France, Belgium, Hol-

land, Switzerland. lUJy, Portugal

and Spain, to New York as home
ofllce as.sociate of Arthur I.ioew.

Alan Byer, presently sales man-
ager for France and Belgium, will

take over part of Lawrence's duties

with Lawrence's terrltotir to be bre-

ken up Into smaller unltsu

THEATRE LIST FOE COLOMBIA
Wa.shlngton, May 1.

Additional, new lists covering the

picture theatres and importers in

Colombia, (revision) and Dbminlcan
Republic are available at- the De-
partment of Commerce. Requests
should carry code .

number LA
i4380-A for the flrpt namfd and
TiA-3;'3!?0 f'.r the latlfr.

'I'he.se lists will Ijo furnlf^hed

iwtitiiGut^CGat^to^r*caf?niXGd==iil3

tributors, producers and 0X(.:liUnge

heads.

DOLORES DEL RIO'S DISKS

Victor Signs Film Star for 3 Years
Singing in iSpanish and English

Los Angeles, May 1.

Dolores Del Rio has singed a
contract with the Victor phono-
graph people to make . a series of

records over a period of three years.

First two records to be sUng by
the film star will be "Ramona" and
an operatic selection. These songs
will be recorded out here about
May 5, Victor's recording apparatus
being shipped on from El Paso, Tex.

. Terms of tlie contract call for an
advance royalty on each record and
royalties thereafter from subse-
quent sales. It Is estimated this

will yield the star around 150.000 on
.each record. She will sing In both
Spanish and English,

American Legion After

13-Year-Old "eivilization"
Los Angeles, May 1.

Offlclals of the American Legion
are reported- negotiating with the
estate of the late Thomas H. Ince to

buy the negative of •'Civilization,"

picture directed by I.nc.e IS years
ago.

It Ja understood the Legion wants
to u.se it In a peace propaganda
drive around the country.

Tom Tyler in Gontest
Los Angeles, May 1.

Tom Tyler, F.B.O.'s western star,

has been .selected by... the _Lb8
Angeles .Athl etic -. C 1ub to enter- the
Olympio'a. weight lifting elimination
co.fitest hero. If successful he will

be sent to Amsterdam this summer
to represent the United States.

: Tyler has been A. A. U. hciavy

weight lifting champion for . three

years.

Vera Steadman Marrying
Los Angeles, May 1.

Vera Steadman, former Mack
Sennett baithing beauty, appearing
for some time in Christie comridies,

is en route to Atlantic City, where
.she will marry Ru.'.sell K. Dougher-
ty, New Jersey sportsman.
Miss Steadman Is the former wife

of Jackie Taylor, violinist,, with the

Taylor-Tio.sft orchestra at Mont-
martre Gafo. •.

.

Chosen Raisin King
Los Angeles, May L.

Wallace Beery has been chosen
king of the annual raisin festival

in BYesnoi. Last year Tom Mix held

the throne.

OfficlaJg win pick • local girl as

queeo.

~^JANET^GAYNOirEAST^^
Los AngfclcH, May 1

Janet Gaynor, accompanied by

her mother. Is leaving for New York
l>y way of the Panatna Canal. It

will be the film girl's fir.«*t . visit to

New York since childhood.

Trip la scheduled to allow Miss
Gaynor to appear at the Fox con
vention in ' Manhattan, bf^ginning

May 22,.

Diskay and Mary Miles
Los Angeles, May 1.

Joseph Diskay, Hungarian tenor,

is reported engaged to Mary Miles
Minter, former movie star, and now
believed to be In Paris.
Diskay Is about 20 years older

than^Mlss Minten He^ecllned to

afTi'rni "or denyi saying "that any
story mufjt come from Miss Minter,

but not saying whore she could be
reached.

"Wine, Woman, Song*
Los Angeles, May 1.

First National has bought ,the

screen rights to "Wine, Woman and
Song," the former burlesque show
produced on the old western wheel
by Mort Thicss. The screen rights

were owned by Asher, Small and
Rogers. The firm contemplate the

production themselves, but due to

the Individual alfiHatiations of the

members of this concern with F.N".

the story was turned over.

E. M, Asher is to Buporvlse with
Charlie Murray, starred.

I'rodoction l.s to begin In' October.

GIEL RID?E BREAKS LEG

Voncil .Viking, the j;irl who Tode

from New York to Los Aiurelcs on.

hors-f'hru'k. !iiid tli^n ~i,;ricd with

UnivorHal to ai)r><''«-i' in ^'^'y"

reel westerns oppusite Tod WcUh.
broke her leK v\hen her hoi.^c fell

in Crlfllth park.
Production on "itldinji Romance,"

l\fr rir---f piftm-c, ha3 bof^n delayed

until Mi>i li;^
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Photophone on Market Next

Year Without Restrictions

For ExMbitors or

The RCA Phptophono, Inc., dem-
onstrating its fllra talker, labeled

Phot6i)hpjie, Is gienerally conceded
tp be the last word in sqund-and-
iiim synchronization. The. Phptd-
phone talker, marketed by a sub-
sidiary . of the Radio Corporation
of America, of which David SarnofC

Is the president, and Elmer E,

Bucher, executive vice-president in

dharge of ssiles of the Photophonie
organization, is a talker that relies:

f>n , the photo-electric cell' for its

iclontlfic principle..

The sound is recorded on a strip

of film kno ./n as the "sound track"

and reproduced through projection

via the photo-electric cells with
volume- graduation controllable

from the projection booth. Nothing
but a reproducing cpne is used. The
cone is ia. diaphragm, or sound-
drum, and is not a horn as witii

the other talkers.

. Horn Now Antiquated .

RCA Photophoi.c ofllcials deeiii

the horn principle antiquated.

Faithful sound reproduction can^

hot be obtained through, the horns.

Al Jolsdn Stuff

TLiOs Angeles, May 1.

Al Jdlsorii while functioning

as master of ceremonies at

the premiere of Warner Broth-

ers' theatre, was saying to Ws
audience that he would intro-

duce some prominent .screen

celebs, when a boy ilsher came
nonchalantly strolling aown.

the. aisle.
. Al,. lamping hini,

said "there is one now." A
roar : of laughs went .

up at the

remark, when Af callied out,

".Don't litugh, he : may be my
next director."

Modern Picture Exliibits

At Dresden Exposition

MARTHA VAUGHN
The Irish Nightingale .

Iii "Dancing Feet" >

Publlx, Seattle, Wash., this week

il. A/s 3 on B'way in May{

United Artists has three pictures

hitting Broadway this month, start-

ing with ^Steamboat Bill," which

follows "Drums of Love," another

U. A. film, at the Rlalto May. 12.

VRamona" is scheduled to trail

"Speedy" Into the Rivoli Maiy 19,

and "The Tempest," at $2* will suc-
ceed "Two Lovers" at the Embassy

Waiahingtoh, May 1;

All recent developments in motion

no matter how expert the wiring. I picture equipment are to be ex-
All Phbtbpho'n<i requires is a single

i^j^j^gjj ^j^g Dresden picture ex- 1
M^y l"^* This Metro-Goldvvyn show

cable firorii the pro:ection booth to. . ,
. ^ room was to have had "Casanova,"

the. cone which is placed behihd the Position next month, reports (,eorge m-G's French-made film this month,
Bcreen. Canty. Paris, to the Department of but techhlcallties have tied up the

Photophone, despite its ultimate Commerce. foreign film for a while,

aim for the home trade on 16 mm. Canty pairtlcularly llists the An unu.sual aspect Is both the

Btock home projectcrs, Is going af- "spjverlcal motion picture house' rjvoII and Rlalto playing U. A. fea

ter the . picture houses as its best that enables the screen to be seen tures Blmultaneously, both houses
Immediate market. Photophone, ac- from any part of the theatre, as I generally alternating on Paramount
cording to Mr. Bucher, hbiies to one of . the .outstanding exhibits and ' U. A; product. "Street of Sin"

have 3.000 to 4, JOO machines on the from the foreign angle.
; .(Jannlngs), first listed for the

market In li929 and will have Its Talking pictures, will be widely j^ivoll, has been switched to the Ri

product ; n the market for June shown with .several new Improye-
1 aito to follow "Steamboat Bill."

and July delive.y. "The machines |
ments scheduled.

are In process oi» completion under .

I ww« i » t?'l F\
an intensive manufacturing schod- BailS Midnight |

Higher InipOrt Film Duty
ule. Bucher told "Variety" that con
tracts with exhibitors will not be
signed- until they have the machines
ready for delivery, despite the pos
Bibility of some 300. or more con-
tracts at. the moment
Denying that he referred . to. the

Western F]lcctric Co. or Us sub
sldiary, the jiiectrical Research

Films ; Menace to Young Australia—Recommended
Charleston, W. Va . May 1.

Washington, May 1.

Because midnight shows "are a I^oyal Film Commlsison of Aus

menace to boys and girls of juve-f-alia has recommended. In Its re

nile age," the 'managers of the PO^t to the government, that the

Kearse "Theatre. , and Universal's .general duty on motion, picture filmis

.Virginian Theatre have been re- be Increased from I'^d- to 2d. per
Products, which markets the Vita- quested by: the Kanawha County lineal foot, and that British films
phone, Bucher stressed, that the jyy^„H^ (joyrj to prohibit the at- remain on the free list, says a cable
Photophone will do Its utmost to kg^^^jj^j^g^ ^^ y^mj^g ^^^jg^. 18 ygj^jg from Trade Commissioner Earl C.
maintain a consistent production Ljj

^^^^ Squire.. Sidney, to the Department
schedule to fill exhibitor demaod An order to .that effect was en- of Comtnerce,
as fast as . it came '"v Variety's

j^^,,^ ^j^jg ^^^^ ^^^^j^^ ^jj^^^j^jQ^ ^f Board ilso recommends that a
Auery had to do with the Warner

| jy^jgg i^Qrga.n Owen after board of censors be formed, with an

Owen Whittington. chief probation .^ppeal board, as well as the estab-

bmcer of Kanawha County, had Hsbment of an Enrlpire quota on

^ . ^ . . ,. ,
complained that the midnight enter- feature films of at least five per

being behmd on contract^,. This tainments were an Underlying cause cent British films the first year, 10
Is why Photophone will np.t make

|

.^-j^^^-jj^^.^^ ^^jj^^q^ cent the second year, and IB

Motion pictures have been shown P*'r cent the third year,

intermittently on Sunday nights at Registration of distributors and

the Virginia Theatre, and movies exhibitors, marking of films, un-

and vaudeville almost every Sunday 'ted for children, limitation to 12

night at the Kearse Theatre, which mpnt^ia on all release contracts, per-

.Brothers' known grievance against
Electrical Resea/ch Products, man-
facturlng Vitaphbne machines, for

any contracts until ehoq^h sets arc
in readiness for delivery.

Instailation Costs
photophone avers Its cost is ap

proximately one-third less thar any
of the other talkers. Vitaphone
ranges from $10,000 to $23,000 to

install. Phptophone's range is $11,

000 to $115,000 for a mammoth au-
ditorium like the Roxy. That sum
also, represents the lease of the

, mJiciilne for a period of five years

plays Keith -Albee. attractions.

EATS MUD FOE EEAUSM
Los Angeles, May 1

Unable to secure an extra player I ^j"^"^

mission to exhibitors to reject five

per cent of contracted films In order

to exhibit Australian films, and a

reconsideration of taxation of gross

earnlngfl, are also included In the

recommendations for new leglslia-

Exhibitors can pay half the sum to eat mud in the sideshow scene

down and extend- the balance for -of . '.IT he; Barker,'' .now .being .pro^

payment within a period of five (luced by First Natiopal, George

years. At the expiration of the five- P'ltzmaurlce persuaded his" third

year retital term, the exhibitor will assistant, Max. Heller, to do the

have the privilege of purchasing |

<l'rty work;

the apparatus outright for a sum
approximately the same as that for

Producers Are Stealing Material,

Says Screen Writers' Guild Organ

"Screen Writers' Bulletin" of April 19, la-st, the oflflclal organ for the

Screen Writers' Guild and Authors' League of America, published In

Hollywood, had the following .article concerning writers,* producers and
material; '

A JOB FOR THE ACADEMY
Complaints of the

.
appropriation of original material by motion

picture . producers are po.uring In upon, the Guild. They come from

the most unexpected sourceis and involve some of the largest pro-
ducing organizations. For years such complaints were made in-

dl.scrimlnately by, illiterate but ambitious amateurs, who offered
' nothing worth stealing. Occisionally they came from experienced

writers, and were, mainly .against small "bootlegging" producers who
relied upon the theft of material for their profits. Now they are com-
ing altogether from writers of unquestioned ability and Integrity, and
Involve some of the largest producing organizations In the industry.
This thieving Is being done by. adept crooks deliberately employed
for that ptjrpose and no other.

Otie Guild member, a dramatist and scenarist of established ability,

reports three titles stolen by local producers. Another member re-
cently submitted a story to one of the. largest producing companies.
It was held "under . consideration" for several weeks and then re-
jected, but m the meantime the title had been registered by the com-
pany with the Producers' Association and the forthcoming produc-
tion broadly advertised. .

' ^Another ihember suggested a production based on the title of an
old song and offered to write a story around it. The suggestion was
rejected, but the next day the producers regiistered the title with the
Producers' organiaatlon.
The members of the Producers' Association, finding It necessary

to protect themselves against one another, have provided for the
registration of titles, which gives them a priority in lis use, but tlila

protection Is not extended to writers. It is used, however, to' pro-
tect literary thieves in the possession of their stolen goods..

Recently onie of our writers registered an original storj? with the
Guild and submitted It to a producer. Later it was returned, toi

the writer -with the statement . that "it Is not the type of m.aterial
for which we are looking at the present time" But In the meantime
the prbdiicer had registered the writer's title with the Producers' As-
sociation and had Announced his intention to make a production on
the identical subject. The quesstion was Itpmediately raised as to»

whether the , Prod ucer.<3' system was devised solely to enforce honor
.among producers, or whether the ethical principle Involved would be
extended to protect writers against producers. By agreement this
Interesting question was submitted to Mr. Beetson for decision; but
It still remains undecided.
The producer proved that a month before the writer's story , was

registered such a production was discussed In a studio conference.
But If any decision was then reached it was apparently against the
use of •'material of that type"; and it was two months before a
change lii studio policy was announced by the producer's registration
of the writer's title and his declared Intention of using similar ma-
terial upon the Identical subject.

Ethical Principles

By agreement the question was left to Fred Beetson. who held that
an ethical principle beyond the mere registiatign o* a titory or title

was Involved, and that the discussion In a studio conference at a
prior date covered the principle. He therefore decided that the pro-
ducer had established a prior right to the use of the title.'

This decision may define and establish a point of ethics in the
motion picture industry. If so. It will be unique, for it Is not In con-
formity with the elementary principles of ethics or ecjulty applicable
to the acquisition of rights by registration or recordation and uni-
versally followed In all other activities. The very purpose of regis-
tration and recordation Is to estop vague and indefinite claims and
close the door to fraud. As between two grantees of real property,
claiming title from the same source the one who first records his

deed takes priority, even though It m^y be of a later date. The other,
is held to have slept oti his right.s. Imagine a Judicial decision that
disregarded, the law and gave judgment to the negligent claimant
upon proof that he had first discussed the purchase of the property
with a real estate agent!
This decision can. mean only one things—that studio discussion

supersedes actual registration us the test of priority, and writers or
other producers who don't happen to be present at such conferences
are out of luck. The fact that the writer has worked months and
had Innumerable conference." on the story and title before the pro-
ducers discussed it means nothing.
Completely disregarding the comiJlaints of writers, the adoption of

this system of registration by the producers Is in itself an admission,
of its necessity. If producers need protection against one another,
how much more do writers require protcctipn against producers!

Herein lies another PPPortunlty^ for Jhe_AcMemy,,:.t^

A. S. C. Elections
Los Angeles, May 1.

John W. Boyle was elected presi-

dent of the American Society of I

Clnematographers at the annual]

meeting to succeed Daniel B, Clerkthe Initial rental term, but these RCA Phptophor.e, . Inc.,. offices on
details have yet to be worked out, 37th Street and Fifth Avenue dis- r^^^""^^ the board of
eaid Bucher. closed a talker of

.
unusually faith-

QQy^j.j^pi,g_
'

. Photophone itself will not engage fxil character, sounding clean, clear Charles
*

Rosher is the new first

In film production of Its own talk- and rcalistid. An iexperimental reel .yj^,g_ppggj,jgj,j.. Burton Sleene. sec
ers unless forced to In order to with FBO's . "Chicago After Mid- L^^j

. .yj^j^.p^ggj^gj^ji Morgan,
meet market demands. For the time night,'' with. a. synchronliied score L

jj j ^.^ ylce-president; George
belngj FBO has the Photophone .film recorded by David Mendoza and the g^jj^gj^^g^man treasurer;' Joseph A,
talker process licensed, as has Pathe Capitol Theatre orchestra, f-'ong L^yjjj.^y secretary, and' Frank B,
for short subject productions. The.se with a couple of other musical q^^^ aergeant at armsi Other
talkers all pay a royalty per sub- talkers, were favorably Inipresslve. L^^^^jp^g the board of Governors
Ject

.
tp RCA Phptophone, Inc.; for Bucher stated that the sound track. Lj:^^!^,!^ victor Mllnor, Al Cllks,

the privilege of using the Photo- with its zig-zag line' waves, out*
j^l^^j gejtz Alvln w'yckoft, Guy

phone Bound recording process, lasts the actual movie print j-w^mty^ Fred Jackman and
'

Ghas.
Photophone, however, will not re- times. Thus, the sound track, which

| p j^'
strict its talker to FBO or Pathe or comes off the regular movie stock
any film producer exclusively, 11- on which Is Imprinted the film ac
censing any and all cpmpanieai Jn- U'<^. will out]ast 10 prints^ of the I ProloK for -Trial"

"~"dls<nTmTnateTyr"^"Xny^^

;
company can avail It.sclf of the sured by a system of nicks on mpvle Los Angeles, May 1.

Photophone recording apparatus subject and talker which, when co- [ • "Northern Lights'' is the title of

tinder a uniform royalty arrange- Inclded, permit for no: mishaps the prolog to accompany 'Tr.all of

ment. through any recording arrange- '98" at Grauman's Chinese. Due to

Nor will Photophone be restrict- ment going awry. the Fantom Screen It was doubtful

•d to exhibitors aceording to ter-
|

Bucher's clesignatlon by tlxe RCA ( for a time whether Grauman would

Its usefulness. If the producer.s find It necessary to protect screen
material, stories and titles against the predatory practices of one
another, the writers certainly need protection against the producers;
ahd the Academy, which was organized for the avowed purpose of
serving all branches of the industry, should see that they get it.

Bootleofling Plays

Some local writers are. concocting synthetic plays, giving local

audiences a taste of them In backyard theatres, putting "Broadway
success" liabels on them and then trying to peddle them among the

motion picture producers. So long as manuscript plays can be copy-
righted and unpublished stories cannot, it.ls a good way of procur-

ing some measure of protection for original stories. Only picture

patrons are deceived, and the play-gofng public does not suffer. The
•few plays that reach the screen by this devious method affect the

dramatist very slightly, but the vice In the situation Is that the

writers are assisting the picture producers in perpetrating a fraud
on the public. Anyone who Is seriously engaged In playwritlng with

the expectation of producing profitably will sign only the standard
contract of the Dramatists' Guild and only with a producer who has
agreed to It Every reputable producer in America has signed It

and adheres to It.

Fot-eign authors are now well organized and are working In close

l^harmtmy^'wlth^the Authors'^-Lca^ue^'bf^^Amerlcai^ ^George'^M iddl et
president of the Dramatists' Guild, Is now In Berlin attending the

International Conference of Authors, from which Interesting results

are expected.

Joan Bennett's Fi^rst

Los Angeles, May 1.

Joan Bennett, youngest daughter
rltory. Picture houses aide by side, executives for the Photophone sub- be able to stage a presentation,

or directly opposite, can be Photo- sldiary corporation is based on that Prolog. Is to run about 20 minutes

phoned without reservation or re- sales' executive's past perform- and will be In one scene with around I of Richard Bennett, makes her

•trlctlon. ances of running the RCA gr9sS 100 people used. House Is dark this I screen debut In "Power."

A demonstration of the Photo- annvial .sal«>.s up from 1600,000 to. week opening with the new picture! This Is being directed Ixj Howard
phone talker to Variety in the ) ?.>7,000,000 In 1927. | Majr 7tli at a I* top for the premier. | Hlggin tor Patba.

Wm. Kernell's Titles

Los Angeles, May 1.

William Kernoll, composer and

writer of mugjical comcdio.«?, and a
stepson of Joseph Cawthorn, the

comedian, has signed a long term

contract with Fox to titlo iii'^ture.s
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LOEW, 761^ DISCOUNTING NEW

DIVIDEND DEAL; KEITH AT 161;^

famous Soars to 131^ Then Goes Into ^'Resting

Period"—K-A-0 Preferred, Paying 7%, Tailspins

to 80 as Loew Senior Issues Climb on Privileges

jjdvw common stock In an enor-

fioua turnover Monday and yester-

day' achieved a new top for all time

•t 1€%- The directors meet next

ijroek to take, action on the divi-

dend for the current quarter. All

iorta of eruesses have been made
and peddled around from a stock

dividend of 20 per cent and the old

esBh' rate of $2 to a stock disburse-

ment amounting to 5 per cent and a

new oaah payment at the rate of $3

InstCMtd of the old practice of paying

4 regular $2 and voting an extra $1

Annually. Whatever the board has

tn mlhd, there wag every indication

tiiat the action \VouM be something

to pleaae the stcokholders, for bid-

iLlBg waa brisk and the stock had
. ihe appearance, of being held in

check.
• The other feature of the week^s

ileallngs was the semi-collapse of

both the Keith -Albee isiaues listed

on the exchange. The common stock

went farther.down, appearing Mon
iOay In turnover close to 1,000 shares

at a low of 1C%, the lowest price It

tiam touched yet. Yesterday 2,000

were sold, low at .16%. At. the same
'time the preferred, which pa,y8 7 per

'eent, sold oft sharply to 80. This

ftook to a companion of the old Or
pheum preferred and, as Indicating

tbat the merger of the western clr-

Wt wltti the Keith interests has

'done the stockholders no special

'gobd« the old Orpheum appeared for

a single transaction only a week ago

'close to par.

Aa Time Passed

The spectacle of soaring Loew and

sinking Kelth-Albee takes on special

interest to showmen, for when they

Started their market careers the ait-

tiatlons were reversed. Orpheum
held for a long time above 30 while

liOew was sinking to 20 and then to

Keitb stock ha;s been subjected to

a slow "squeezing" process. It Isn't

leatenable to suppose that there has

been any • short selling for a turn,

for the stock, is too closely held for

such an operation and It hasn't

enough distribution. More likely

appears to be the logic .
that some

inside and dissatisfied Interest Is

taking a loss to retire from Its hold

Ings. The fact that no support

eomes into sight also gives some the

impression that the movement might

be clique pressure to force out hold-

ings to be acquired at a bargain

With the situation what it Is, how
vrer, the supposition that any im
portant group or Individual - In

K-A-O wants to extend its lines

doesn't look convincing.

Stanley was another amusement
Issue that looked sick. It was done

Monday In Philadelphia at 41%, an

'flommaiT of deallncTH for weok cnninp April 2S:

STOCK EXCHANGE

MAN'S JOB NOTHING

TO 'TIMES' CRITIC

other bottom. Whatever is the pres-

sure here it. is under the surface for

nothing new haii cpnae up in com-
pany affairs In the last month.

• Warners' Profits

What looked like an important
move in Warners last week spent

Itself with, the publication of a
rather rosy report for the last quar-

ter showing profits at nearly half

a million. With a sudden jump from
around 30 to 3T last week the bull

tip was widely circulated ampng
outsiders and there was a lot of in-

tiuiry about the stock from outside

the show business. Conservative

broker opinion seems to be that

Warner probably would be a buy
for the long pull, but for the pres

ent its prospects are entirely specu

latlve, depending upon the pur

poses of pools and cliques.

Fox got out of low ground, mov
ing up to 83 Monday and holding

yesterday above 82. Opinion seems

to be .
general that the stock has

had a good rest since Its peak of

88 and should be In line for im-

provement.
Paramount followed the old tac-

tics of Its sponsoring clique, mov-
ing within a narrow range just be-

low its new top. There Is much talk

about higher prices, 150 being men-
tioned in that connection. The
further up Paramount goes, the

cagier become its outside followers,

who have In mind Its" record for

doing surprising things. When Its

outlook was brightest a year and

a half ago it started on the tobog-

gan from 122 to 92. Any pool that

works it up to 150 will have to meet
a vast amonnt of selling all the way
from here on and where It will find

takers at the top is the subject of

much speculation. Nobody questions

that the pool is under able man-
agement and the probabilities are

that tlie outside guessers will be

outwitted again in the end.

In spite of a good deal of lay buy-

ing of the Pathe Exchange common
stock, that low priced Issue (ranges

between 3 and 4) was fractionally

off, changing hands as low as 3 flat,

while the senior stock lost % to 13.

With the upturn in Loew the

bonds and the new preferred moved
abreast. Both these Issues carry

purchase .warrants for common all

the way from 65 to 85, and these

rights, which really constitute an

unlimited "call,"' serve a double

purpose. They give the bonds and

preferred an attractive outlook for

profit and. at the same time, provide

for a lot of future financing of the

compa.ny. Debenture rights, which

are dealt in on the Curb, made a

new top this week close to 20.

Mordaunt Hall Inflated by

Prestige of Hiis Paper-
No One Dare Peep

A story circulating eJxterislvely

within the trade during the last

week or two mentions Mordaunt

Hall, movie critic of the New York

"Times," as being responsible for

Iziah Shayne leaving the Para-
mount publicity dei)artmeint>

The' story refers to ath incident

wherein Shayne sent . Hall a story

in duplication of one sent j. Brooks
Atkinson, dramatic editor of the

"Times," with, Hall reported as call-

ing Charles McCarthy, Shayne's' su-

perior, and entering a complaint.

Hall is a former press agent.

Asked by a Variety reporter for his

version. Hall stated he had phoned
McCarthy as he regarded duplica-

tion of stories as serious through

the danger of two departments
using the same material. Hall dis-

claimed responsibility for Shayne's

dismissal.
Jammed Before

Hall ha^ been jammed with press

departments previously. About 18

months ago he was on the outs

with • Warner Bros, and off the

courtesy list for their opening:s.

More recently the contact man
for one of the big producers in an
effort to make the "Times" deadline,

and finding Hall had left his office

t6 go upstairs to the make-up room,

followed the movie critic into the

art department. iHall was reported

as phoning the contact man's .
su-

perior with . a complaint that re-

sulted in another p. a. getting the

"Times'' contact ' assignment.

-Press agents who have encoun-

tered difficulties in dealing with

Hall assert he possesses the tem-

perament of an actor and is sup-

ported by the prestige of the

"Times," with all the publicity de-

partment heads bowed by that emi-

nence and afraid to peejj.
. ,

Studio Ticket Selling

X(03 Angeles, May 1.

In addition to their routine
work, studio press agents are
burdened with the task of .''Pil-

ing premiere' tickets to the

workers of their respective
studios. .

With every opening, of an
important picture, the studio

or theatre sponsoring the' pre-

rnlore appeals to all studio pub-
licity omces.for co-operation in

selling.. ' the ducats at $-6 a
throw. An Inceritiye to the

buyers is the opportunity of be-
ing announced over , the radio,

and in some instances the

privilege of spociklng a few
words' into the mike.
There have been more than

15 of these; openings the past

six riionths, and the more dig-

nified press agents are begin-

ning to squawk' at being obli-

gated to act as a studio ticket.

. broker.

Cost of Air Films

WiH Prevent Flood;

for Four

C. B. Directing

Picture

During the Fall

liOS .\nffolo3, .May 1.

OvVing to the high cost of- making
air picturosi, tlu ".•(> ia no immodiate
tlanger of producers flooding the

market with this type of screen en-

tertainment.
.. "Wings," the first big air film,

cost Paramount around $1,400,000; -

"I.egion of Condemned," $700,000,

and "Hell's Angol.s," now being pro-

duced by Caddo, will exceed $1,500,-

000 before completed. An untitled

aviation epic now being made by
I<"'ox will i\.\no undoubtedly reach

the seven figure mark.

On the other hand I'aramount Is

going to do anotlier air film,, written

by John Monk Saunders, to be

known as "Dirigible." It is believed,

however, this will be Par's last con-

tribution to aeronautics.

Excessive cost and danger In

making the air pictures has. made
M-G somewhat dubious in filming

"War Birds," a story to which they

own the screen rights. If made
it will not be started for somie time.

t
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Par's Honor Ten

Los Angeles, May 1.

Paramount executives have se-

lected 10 of their firm's best pic-

tures i>roduced In recent months for

the studio's honor roll. The pic-

tures selected, and based on figures

up to April 1, are "The Last Com-
mand," "Legion of the Condemned,"

"Red Hair," "Sporting Goods,"

"Love and Learn/' "Feel My Pulse,"

"The Showdown,"* "Something Al-

ways Happens," "Partners In

Crime" and "Gentlemen Prefer

Blondes."
Both Malcolm St, Clair and Frank

Tuttle, directors, have two films on

this studio list

Film Cutter Rejects Title

Of Baron for Citizenship

Los Angeles, May 1.

Basil Wrangel, film cutter at

M.-Cr.-M.. and recently granted

American citizenship papers after

leaving Russia, has received word

he has fallen heir to the title of

baron.
Inheriting this from his uncle,

Barort^—Peter— Wrangel, - Russian

white army leader, "Wrangel prefers

to remain an American citizen.

Los Angeles, May 1.

Rapid progress is being made at

Pathe-Dc^Mille .studios in shaping

plans for 19.23-29, which list 28 feat-

ures and five, serials.

Stars arid featured players so far

under contract are Rod La Rocque,

who has two subjects to go; "Wil-

liam Boyd will make five; Llna Bas-

quctte and Sue Carol are also slated

for an equal number; Phyllis Haver
will star Irx four, while Alan Hale,

George Duryea, Robert Armstrong,

Eddie Quillan and family, Jeanette

Loff and junior Coghlan will be

featured plalyers supporting the

-staT3--arlready -\±nder-eontraet-. -

Practically two-thirds of the pro-

ductions in which these players will

appear will be orlgltial stories. C-

B

DeMille will supervise one subject

in June and will personally direct a

$1,500,000 production .in the fall

-Ralph Block and Hector TurnbUll

will continue to act as associate pro

ducers as. well as F. McGrew "Willis

and iBertrand MUIhauser, now pre

paring original. stories for early pro-

duction.
"Writers under contract are Tay

Garnett, Dromgold Hewitt; Beulah
Marie Dix, Clara Berangfer, Douglas
Z. Doty, Julian Josephson. and Leon-

ard Praskins,
Spencer Bertnett will again be In

charge of serial production for

Pathe, which will be made at the

Culver City plant. It is expected

the. studio will be in full swing by
the end of this month.

Harlan in Divorce Case

Los AneHos, May 1.

Kenneth Harlan, film acjtot-, was
called as a material witness in the

contested'->, divorce suit of Albert

Preston Henry, Detroit millionaire,

against Gertrude Virginia Preston.

The action Is on trial before Supe-
rior Court Judge Valentine.

Harlan was brought Into the suit

when Henry testified his Wife fre-

quently had visited the actor at his

honie and named other occasions of

"friendly relationships" between the

pair. Harlan denied any intimacy
with Mrs. Henry on the stand and
Jiranded.the-3Khole thing as -a-i'.dlEty_

shame to be dragged Into a case he

knew . nothing about." Harlan ex-

ploded several times In court and
the Judge had to caution him
agaln.st further expletives.

Harlan further denied he had ever

been alone with. Mrs. Henry or that

he had accompanied her on a trip

to Catallna, as previous testimony

mentioned.
The case Involves $200,000 In com-

munity property and' the custody of

two children.
Harlan was recently divorced

from Marie PrcvoSt, screen actress.
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Russian Studio Wreckers

Given Long Sentences

After a four- day trial at Moscow,
the Soviet court meted out the fol-

lowing sentences to the staff of the

Mejrabpom-Russ movie studio ac-

cused of embezzlements and willful

InefTlclency : -
^ -^-^ -^-^^^

^

Darewsky—eight years; Strau.ss,

Ep.stein and Gure.vich—five ycarft

each ;
Yegoro.rf, Shumanpft and

Babushkin — three- years each;

Lurie. Martz.inkowsky, KrllofC

Gorny. Ignatonito, Koslovsky,. Pop-

off, ...Payloff and .Ledatsohy—two

yoiirs oacli, .

U Reopening With 8 Cos.;

Laemmle Not Going Away
Lci.s Angeles, May 1.

According to present plans. Uni-

versal .studios will reopen May 14

with eight companies, shooting on

that date.

It is understood Carl Laemmle
has abandoned his annual trip

abroad and will probably also elim-

inate his trip to Hot Springs to re-

main at his home In Benedict
Can yon , .' -

Fox's Munchers Club, on

Lot, Showing a Profit
Los Angeles, May 1.

In that the majority of studio

cafes are operating at a loss, and
on several occasions the studio has
been called to make up these defi-

cits, W. R. Sheehan sanctioned the
building of the Muncher's Club
(cafe) on the Fox lot on condition

that : It must be self sustaining.

Cafe has been In operation more
than three weeks, and each wecikhas
shown a gain In profits, made pos- ;

slble by the co-operation of some
1 25 employes or more, whc dally

patronize the unique eating shop.

It jjtarted out to serve lunches only,^

but tlie domarid for breakfasf and
afternoon lunches has kept the place

oDen from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. dally.

Corrigan's Break
. Los Angeles, May 1.

Michael
.
Curtiz, . now directing

"Noah's Ark" spotted lyArcy Cor-
rlgaln oh the street and engaged him
for an Important role. Corrlgan has
acted In pictures many years but
Curtiz did not know this at the time
of the meeting on the street.

IT'S "TAHANGA"
Jms Angeles, May 1.

.Mi'xander Maxkey's picture, made
for TJniversar In New Zealand with

,T.n all-native cast, will carry the

rdoa.sing title of "Taranga."
Markey Is bringing back 20 na

tlves for a prologue to be used in

the I'lrger cities with the picture.

VEffect" Director Joins Halperin

Los Angeles, May 1.

Tljirry Hchonck h.a.s joined Hal •

pfrin Productions as produftion

managfr.
Rclifnck goes over from M-tJ-M,

whiTf for .sc'ven yf.'ir-i he hnd h'."'ri

I
' ••ff'Tt" dlrr^f.lor.

STARRING BILLY SEVAN
Los Angeles,. May 1.

Billy Bevan, featured In a number
of short comedies for Mack Sennett,

has been signed . to star In a new
series of tired .buslneiss men come-
rlles to be made by this company
on Its new Pathe reletialng contract.
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F. N. Tops Coast Studio Activity

Los Angeles, May 1. ..

In spite of two heavy sales con-

yentlons eoing on in the east, studio

activity retains the jsame percent-

Age of production as reported In

last week's survey. Fentures, how-^

ever, have ihcreased to 5 2 wl th sh grt

subjects offsetting the* advance hy

a decrease: . of two units. Seven

studios are dark as against six re-

ported last week.

First National takes top post

away frOni Fpx for number of units

In work. It has nine features In-

cluding "The Barker," directtid by

George Fitzmaurice; "The Divine

l,:ady,",by Frank Lloyd; "The Head

Man," ,by Eddie Cline; "Butter and

Egg Man,*! by fiichiard Wallace;

•rrhe Whip," by Charles Brabin;

•T'he Volunteer," by Arthur Ripley ;

"The Phantom City," by Al RogoU;
"Heart to Heart," by William Beau-
dine, and '*The Night Watch," by
Alexander Korda.
Fox is second with seven features

and two short comedy, units Workr
. in&. Fcfatures arie:- -'Fout Devils,"

by, F. W; Murnau; "Plastered In
Paris," by JBeri Stoloff ;

"Aviatidn,"
by Howard Hawks; "The Road
House,'* by Richard- Rossbn;. "Wild
West Romance," by R. D. Hough';
"The River Pirate,", by W. K. HoW-
ardi and. "The Farmer's Daughter,"
by Arthur RossoHi

.

M-G-M has seven features work-
ing, including "Excess Baggage," by
J:ames Cruze; "Tide of Empire," by
Alan Dwan ; "Four Walls," by Wil-
liam Nigb; "War in the Dark," by
Fried Niblo; "Her Cardboard Lover,"
by. R. Z. Leonard; "Easy Money,"
by Jack Conwaj'; and. 'Snapshots,"
by Edward Sedgwick.

Par's © U. B/s 4
Paramount hiaa six features in-

cluding a version ot "Fedora," by.

IitrawTB' .Sergerr "^a^i^ust Para

;
SuniTjiary of weekly studio

activity for the past 11 woek.s.

Pprcontagc of production is based
on 106 units wprkilig at the 24

studios on the roast, which is de-
termined by th<» average normal
working conditions during the
year 1327: •

'

. .

- P-<^^

Pea-. . Total of

: .turos Short .ui)ltB S.tu- iSro-

in B\>b- work- dies, .due-

work. Jeote. iTig

47

39

F. N/s Siring

LOS Angele!5,. May i,

Firs't National's roster of contract
player.g, producers and directors

contain the names of the following:.
Players

CoJlecn- Mpore Alice "White
Ulllle Dov€ Dorothy Mackaill
Harry Ijanigdon . Do'rlB Kenyon ,

Johnny HineS '

.
• Donald Heed

Corrlne Grimth I^ietta Young.
Milton fSlIls \ I^rry Kent .

Ken Maynard Paul Vlncentl
.

Richard
.
Barthelmess Thelhia Todd

€havlle Murray Yoia d'Arvli
Molly 0'Day Frances ' HamiltoD
Jack Mulhall' '

' Doris Dawson •
.

Mary Astor ,

Producers
Li. Rocket t

John McCornrilok
Henrv Hoban
N«d Marin .

Sam E. Rork

George Fitzmaurice
Alexander Korda
Cliarles Brahlri
Alfred Siantcll
Uervyb L© Boy

i!f£s?e^e""^ifp'SSS-^err^^^^^^
Trap," by Victor Schertzinger; "The
First Kiss," by Rowland V. Lee, and
"Beggars ol Life," by William
Wellman.
Warnel' iBirbthers has four fea-

tures ia,nd four Yitaphone) units in

work. Features include' "Noah's
Ark," by Michael Curtiz; "Fools in

the Fog," by Howard Bretherton;

, "Women .
They Talk About;" by

Lloyd Bacon, ' and "The Midnight
Taxi," by John. Adolfl.

Univei'sal has a Hoot Gibson
western working under direction of

Henry McPtao and is renting space
for two ,.other features, one, "U. S.

Smith,", directed by Joseph Hene-
bery for. Gotham, and the other a
Joe Rock production titled "Com
panionate Divorce," for Sterling re-

lease.
. ,

Metropolitan, leasing plant, has
three features In works including,
"Hell's Angels," by Howard Hughes
for U. A.; "The Racket," by Lewis
Milestone,- for Par.; "You're In the
Army Now," by Cliff Wheeler for
Burton King and Excellent.

Tec-Art, another leasing plant
also has three features and one
short subject In work. Features

* are "Revenge,'' by Edwin Carewe
for U.. A.; "Big JBUslness" by
Charles Hines, a C. C, Burr pro
duction for -F. N;,' and 'an' .untitled

feature being directed by Henry
•Otto for . Utah productions. Short
Is a two-reel comedy being produced
by Cliff Brough tan. .

'

United Artists has two Jfeatures

going including "The Woman Dis
puted;" by Henry King, and "Battle
of the Soxes," D. W. Griffith.

'Tiffahy-t'Stahl has three features

. in work.- including "Marriage of To
morrow," ' by James Flood ; "Lin
geric," by G6orge Melford, and "'fhe

Schlemoihl," by Norman Taurog
FBO has two westerns which are
"The Road to Eldorado," Robert De
Lacey directing, and "The Lariat
kid," by Loliis King. Columbia ha
an untitled - feature going with
Fi'ank Capra directing.

Pathe-DeMille has two features

Including "Power," by Howard Hig-
gin, and "Love Over Night," by E.

H. Grimth, '

.

=^^-,Studios=enga;ged'^=in=-making--8lioi-t

comedies are fetern Brothers, with
throe in work for Universal release;

Jean Novelle stxidios house the three

Larry D.irmour .series of shorts for

FBO roloaso, while Cal-Art and U.

M. Dailey are working ono unit.

Studios dark, or inactive thi.s

woc'k. aro Christie, Hoat-h, .Scnnott,

Ed.ii. ;!ii(inai, Chaplin, Chadwifk and
CaliforJiiu.
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Mrs, Mike Busts In;

Joe and Louie Blow

Enter Mrs. Mike Mindlin as gen-
eral manager of her master's (2)

sure-seating art theatres; exit Joe
Fliesler and Louis Lusty from the
organization.

Fliesler started with Mindlin at

the 66 6th Ave. PJayiiouse 'and Lwsty
had charge of the B5th St, Cinema
which Mindlin recently took over.

They. also, control- the St. George,
Brooklyn, another sure-seater.

. The 'feminine . executive's intru-

sion as the g.m, was too much for

Fliesler and Liisty.,

'Toverly Row" Moves

Los Angeles, May 1.

With the closing.of the California

sttidibs, .the, small independent and
fly-by-night: film producers who
made Poverty Row flourish, have
moved to Melrose ave., where more
up-to-date facilities can be obtained.

This also brings them closer to the

laboratories that shoulder a large
part of their financial obligations.

When studio facilities cannot be
obtained from the only leasing plant
on Melrose, the ojperators move fur-

ther wWt to the Metropolitan stu-
dios where more space and a larger
selection of sets can be obtained.

Veiller Sued by U

Bridgeport, Conn., May 1.

The Ijtorary fraternity hereabouts
is spocuiating on the outcome of

the suit brought by . Universal

against Bayard Vell.ler of Darieri,

author of "The TriaV of Mary Du-
gan." In this suit, to be heard on
May lb in the Bridgcporii Superior

Court,: Universal, seeks to collect

: 1,200 from Veiller ifpr railure to

go through with contract,

July iO, 1926, Universal entered

into a contract with Voiller whereby
he Vas to write' ah original story

ehtitled "Wet oi: Dry.'; He receive^

liiiOOO as a retainer and Was prom-
ised f4,0.00. more' upojfi the Comple-
tion of the story.

Last Septernber Universal started

suit against Veiller and attached ,his

Darieri property for $l!,500, as he

had failed to write the story. In

his answer Veiller admitted^ enter-

ing into a contract with Universal,

but declared that he had not been
given enough time to complete the

story,

Univei-sal and Veiller have en^

gaged some of the highest priced le-

gal talent, in Connecticut to argue
their sides of the. case.

"Wld Gunning
Charles R. Rogers
"Walter Movosco, Jr.
E. M. AHher
G. C. Burr

Directors

Kddie Qlinp
Frank Lloyd •

John Francis Dillon
Albert Rogell

Real Estate Finn Takes

Over New Victory Studios
Los Angeles, May 1..

Victory Studios, planned for
erection near : First National's lay-
out in jBurbank by Nerval McGregor
and Richard. Thomas, have passed
into the hands of the rear estate
firm of Sam Taylor .& Co. Latter
concern will proceed . to carry the
original plans out in order to stlm
ulate sales of acres surrounding
the studio site,.

New studios will be built for

leasing space to independent piro-

ducers.
.

Los Angeles, May 1.

Louis Witte, technical expert on
camera effects, has been signed to

a threeryear contract, by 'Vyinnie

Sheehan, general manager of Eox
Witte's job will be to create new

cariiera angles and effects for future
Fox productions.

It is the first instance of a cam-
era specialist being so dignified.

Turpin and Pollard's 10

2-Reelers for Weiss Bros
Los Ahgele!3, May 1.

Ben Turpin has signed-with Weiss

Brothers to do a series of 16 two-

reel comedies. It's about a year
since "Turpin departed from the two
reel comics, having devoted his at
tention to vaude and featured stuff

He still has about six weeks to go
in a new act before reporting for

screen work.
Snub Pollard also has been signed

by the same company for a similar

series, and Weiss Brothers will

make a third series with a comedian
as yet unsigned. Three serials are
also listed by this firm during the
coming year.

MURNAU 18 DAYS BEHHro
Lo.S; Angeles, May 1.

F. W. Murnau completes shooting
"Four Devils" the end of this week
after spending. 116 days actual
shooting time. ;

This dates the picture; 18 , days
oy^r the original schedule, whlcii

will require Murnau, to immediately
prepare "The Mud Turtle," by El
llott Lester,

Berthold Viertel Is now writihg
the adaptation and continuity^

"TJtiali Finii'i^econd
. Los An.geles, May 1.

Utah Productions is back in town
after, a year's absence, making an
other feature film for local con
sumption, The first picture made
here by thiis company was "Winds
of Pampas," featuring Utah's lead
ing stage actor, Ralph Cloninger.

Popularity of Cloninger Insured
the negative cost from theatres In

the Mormon state and successful
in selling other states as "well. The
outfit has naw secured: Henry Otto,

who is directing "The Urge With
in." Mildred Harris and Evelyn
Selbie are also fn the cast.

LONG TEEM CONTRACTS
Los Angeles, May 1.

Lina Basquette and George Dur
yea have been sighed to long term
contracts by Pathe-DeMille.

.

Miss Basquette will be groomed
for stardom, while Duryea will b^
featured as a leading man. The
latter at "iresent Is loaned to M-G
for the male lead In "Tide of Em
pire."

MULHAIX'S VACATION
Los Angeles, May . l

It will be ncces.sary for Jack
Mulhall . to take . a vacation until

Dorothy„ MackalU flni.Sihe.'? . her .wjork

in "The Barker," now being pro-

duced by First Natlona.1. Mulhall
just completed his work in "The
Butter and Egg' . Man" and the

plans of First. National are to co
.feature him with Mackaill in a se

ries of . comedy dramas.

BETTY BLYTHE IN GAEBO FILM
Los Angeles, May 1. .

Betty Blythe will be the only
woman member of the cast suport-
Ing Greta Garbo in "War in the
Dark." Fred Nlblo puts it into pro-
dtictlon next week for M.-G.-M. it

wa.*5 originally announced that Car-

JE*"^ -^^S^J?.-'^-9}yh\ kq^^ve thj? part.
KWiTslon"(rf.''Briufto ijnTTTF'bro'ughf

about the •sc-lci'-tion of, Mi.ss Blythe
who has not appoarod in a picture
under Niblo's dinctWm for fire

years.
"

.Sap.iro at A. M. P, A.'s

Aaron Sapiro is s< hf'duled to i>o

the giK'.st of honor at tli(.- A. M. P; A.
ili.infin.-on 'r)a;r.-<J;.y <tCT>;oj row).

ERIC'S STORY FOR GLORIA
Lbs Angeles, May 1

Gloria; Swanson has been in

quandary for four mbpths trying to

secure a story for her next United
Artists release. She has had sev
eral conferences with Eric Von
Stroheiiri and it is understood he is

writing aii original whicli Miss
Swanson will do.

It Is likely that VonStroheim wi
direct this picture at FBO,

Lfiiest Laemmle Loseft

3 Fingers in Accident
Los Angeles, May i.

Ernest Laemmle, director .at Uni-
versal studios, and .nephew, of Carl

Laemmle, was badly hurt In an
automobile accident, when his car

overturned and pinned him under
the wreckage. At the Good Samari-
tan hospital ^t was. necessary to

amputate three of Laemmle's, fing-

ers on his left hand in order to save
his life. It' was at .first feared his

whole arm would have to come off.

Laemmle was alone in his ma-
chine when the aceident occurred
in Beverly Hills, Police found him
in an unconscious condition, and
took him to the liospital. . It- was-

found he had suffered internal in-

juries and a fractured left arm
which was in bad shape. Physi-
cians-.at. theJiosiiiial ^ated h^ wjii

recover.

ARCS STILL ESSENTIAL

IN STUDIO LIGHTING

But Coast Believes All Lighting

Improved by Recent Demon-
strations—Work to Go On

F. N. Synchronizing Score

For Billie Dove's "Tosca"
Los Angeles, May 1.

First National is now making ar-

rangements with the Victor "Talking

Machine Company to make a syn-
chronized musical accompaniment
by the Firnatone process of "La
Tpsca," forthcoming Billie - Dove
starring picture, .

The Victor sound accompaniment
will be used In connection with the

picture when it is released as a
road show attraction this fall.

George Fitzmaurice w-ill direct.

FBO'S 4 GOLD BONDS
Los Angeles, May 1,

FBO has completed plans for

immediate^' production of four Gold
Bond specials.

These include "The Circus Kid,"

starring Prankle Darro with BalpTi

Ince directing; "Gang War," by
James Creelman and to be directed''

by Bert Glennon with star cast;

"Sally's Shoulders," by : Beatrice
Burton, and Lynn Shores direct

ing, .^nd an untitled taxlcab story

for Chester Conklin, Mickey Nielan

to direct.

Los Angeles, May 1.

Every method of studio lighting

was improved through. the demon"
strations . and experiments with

madza bulbs . recently held by the

Academy, of Motion Picture Arts
and Sclencejg in co-operation with
the American Society . of Clne-

maitogriaphers. .This Is . the con-

sensus of reports subrnitted. at the .

close of the demoh$trations and
discussions which have covered

the past three mdnths.

However, the demonstrations

did not prove that madza light-

ing was the only . niethod to be
used in picture production, but

that, thought was not. paramount
when the experiments werei started.

Every method of illumination was
used in photographing under va-
rious conditions, with different

grades of film, and the results

compared.

Stiil Need Arc»
It was found that ma<^a lights

could be used for certain iscenes;

while others would hieed a com-
bination of madzas and arcs. Neon
tubes were found to be very effi-

cient, under certain, conditions,
when mixed w'lth Cooper-Hewltts<
and it was stated that each source
of illumination for lighting ' picture
sets should be watched closely for
possible development.
Joseph DuBray, speaking for. the

A. S. C, said that the experiments
showed the cameraman that they
had all of the elements necessary
for what. might_be termed the
perfect picture" from a photo-

graphic standpoint.. He further
stated that the incandescent
method ol? lighting was. good, but
it. pre.«iented great possibilities for
improvement, A constant check on
production will determine the real
value of madza.4, DuBray stated,
Fred Beetson, executive vice-

president of the Producers' As-
sociation, declared the; demon-
stration.s had definitely shown pro-
ductirs that vast economies could
be effected In lighting. He . also
.stressed" the co-operation shown
while the demonstrations were be-
ing conducted.

;

Plan.s are for the Academy to Is-
sue a booklet of about 160 pages
containing reports and results o£
the experiments with mazda light-
ing. Included will be technical pa-
pers by various

. engineers interest-
ed in .studio lighting.

Wilson- Beranger Wind Up
Los: Angeles, May l.

Carey Wilson has finished adapt-
ing. "Her Cardboard Lover" for

M-G-M, and Clara Beranger has
completed the .script of "Iris" for

tlie sarnie company.
Both had one picture agreements

arid are now off the M-G payroll

Decker's Laugh Units

Los Angeles, May 1.

Harry Decker is now supervisor
of three feature comedy Units for

Univer.sal.
'

Theise ai*e the .Willi.'.mi Ci-.-xft, Wil-
liam Wyler and AVo.<?loy Ruggles
production.s.

PAR'S "DOCKS OF N. Y."
" Los Angeles, May l•

^J&srpl^"A':^m Stwnbcrrrdlr^
in New York to make a number of

exterior shots for his next produc-
tion,, the "Docks of Now York," Jn

whi<'h George Bancroft is starring

for Paramount.
It is from the original story by

John Monk RaVindors with the

jnd.'iptatioh being made by Jnlos
I Furthnian, who is nocom]ianicd by
i .Siornborg on his ra.stern trip.

Vita Acts
New one-act Vitaphone talkers

will Include skits with Lois Wilson
and Edward Everett Horton, Ho-
bart Bosworth, Gladys Brockwell,
Mitchell Lewis, Audrey Ferris, Polly
Moran, Henry B. Walthal, Herbert
Rawlinson, May McAvoy, Clyde
Cook, Irene Rich and Montagru
Love. ^
Lov^" is' doinl? a

tion of Fagin from "Oliver Twist,"
which he played In legit before go-
ing into pictures. Lewis appears
in "The Death Ship," Clyde Cook In
"Lucky In Love," and one of . Miss
Rich's two acts Is ientitled, "The
Beiast,"

DOUBLING INTO FILMS
Los Angeles, May 1.

Helen .lerome Eddy, now playing
in the stage production of "Women
Go On Forever," has been signed
for a feature role In "The Divine
T*T.dy," •

Miss Eddy will alternate on botli

jobs.

Jessel's Two
Los Angeles, May 1.

George Jesspl will star in. "The
Sclilcm ich 1 e?i:--<'i,nd=^(i5.cor=BC^Wa,sl

ington Cohon" for Tiffany -Stahl.
Production on the fir.st picture

starts next week nndj'r dinvtion of

Norman . Taurog..

.

Gotham Buys "Bed Velvet"
"Rod Velvet," "Smart Sot" maga-'

zino .«!tory by I^oth Brown; w;\,s

boujrht by GMham ^nat w<'ik for

production thi.'' .sca.«on.

Vilma's "Innocent"

Los Angeles, May 1.

Francos Marion is writing the

ftVoj-y Joy \^Tljie _ Ihnpcent," .whjob

,

wlil .sorve'Vihna Ha'ii'ky as her flMt'

starring picture for Sam Goldwyn.

Seiter's Extra 4

Los AngolCK, May 1.

Soitor, former Universal
hiis boon signed for four

min'o picturofl by First National.
It'.s the ro.xiilt of bis w-ork on

Ci'llc'Oh Moore's "Ilappincs.s Ahoad."'

\V. A
dirotHor,
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Chatter of New York

Jim TuUy is In town, saying nice cation of the managing editors. In

things about two people in Holly- I
3o»ne spots tlie big lads falL

Vood, Louis Wolhelm and Eric von. Regina Crewe's column of Holly.
Btrohelm, wood chatter, syndicated by King

Harriet whose mamma Is Louella Features, is being shifted from the

O Parsonfl, la being graduated from "Daily Mirror" to "The JEyenIng
O. jr'arsonB, w b b

. „ Journal," the latter omclally Hearst
WeUesley next month. The Holly-

'

wood scribe plans to come "east for.

Hie event
Barney

owned.

the bona fide

Sheehan Police Varns
The word has beeti piped out toGallant;

European, does horrible things to I
reporters and the old-timers' league

*^ t
V In New York that Winnie Sheehan

the French term chez.
Is preparing to indulge his tast^

Victor Watson, "Mirror" naanag- for New York police yarns. Fox is

jng editor, is on a reducing diet reported to have at least ten o: the
Lee Ferguson, the new Strand ex- Sheehan pets under Consideration

plolter. wrote nice letters to all the for itg new schedule. Once, a re-
newspaper children inviting their porter and secretary to the Police
advice on style of copy. Department, Sheehan knows all the

Stars going to Europe are paying yam possibilities of the gang. Sev
a lump sum of $2,500 for a space eral boys claim to have been ap-
campaign outline furnished by a

|
preached for data and material.

Will Nominate Lieut.-Gov.

For N.T. 0. Presidency

Minneapolis, May 1,

An effort is to be made at the

Talkers May Bring

Production to East

former Paris newspaperman who
bas the Inside. V >

,

Jeanette Hackett has a new elec-

tric sewing machine named "Revel."

"Home to Harlem," the beat seller,

lias put the hush on all last eea;son's

"experts" on the district.

On the New York roof:

Husband—"That guy bothering

you?"

Slf^bhers'a^^oaking a slice of 1
convention of Northwest Thoatre

ktmon peel In ^very bottle. It takes Owners here this week to have

off the curse. W. I. Nolan, Lieutenant-Governor
Buddy Rogers blew two blue notes ojUjjnnggoja; elected as president

Ml the; saxophone^ he played for the
organization with the idea

Dug Out boys last week.
^ V i

Sara HofEenstein, w:hose "Poems of constituting him a czar of movie

In Praise of Practically Nothing" affairs in the northwest
ellcked, Is at the typewriter again. Nolan has been prominent in

Playful boys and girls who go to Minnesota politics for a quarter of
ttio Hippodrome are picking those ' ^ ^ . ,7 i

seats at the end of the blind aisles, a century and has held political

so they can watch the customers' office of some sort or other as long

bump into the seats ahead. as. memory carries. He never has

Held but for Pat . been associated with the theatrical

Patricia Fltzmaurice, seven, spoke
^"^''^f^^ ,^^1 7,*^ ^

het mind about papa's parade and Northwest Theatre Owo.exs. conL^

celebration, -fhe reporters Played
|

Prfse^ owners^in^^Min^^^^^^ and

square and passed up Pat's com

Talk persists, most of it emanat-
ing from mechanical sources, that

a."? soon a.3 the talkies gain more
impetus, prpductidn will be re-

sumed In the cast. One company
controlling sound, devices . is facfcd

with a shortage of mechanical exr.

perts to take care of the business

which Is. developing. Mcn.aj'e being

trained constantly, but still the

small group of original research

men are needed on most , of the rer

producing work. F. B. O., Para-
mount and Fir^t National recently

have lined up with Fox 'and War-
ners on the. talkies, throwing neav-

ler strain on the makerfl of sound
devices,
The condition has created con-

fusion among the foreign exhibit-

ors. Most countries are ealger for

the new style films.. There is ho

way they can be supplied except

through eflUlpmoht purveyors. The
film producers are finding . their

hands tied on foreign outlets. Italy

especially, is known to have been

unsuccessfully negotiatihg . for the

talkies for some' time, •
;

M-G-M's '28-'29 lineup

Usher Warfare

Chioiigo, May \.

An usher froih the Jaibliuer.

and Tririz Senate was recichtly

sent to clock, attendance at tho

Marks BroLhors- . Marbro, ,
He

was detected and eyloted bod-.

. liy; That night a ^vell oi-gan-

ized gang of ushers from the

.

Senate laid for the ushers at

the Marbro. and a general me-
lee ensued.

Last week the manager of

the Portage Park theatre came.,

to blows With the manager , of
,

the Belmont thoatre as a re-

sult of a flim wrangle, A film

company had booked a picture,

day and date, to both houses,

and agreed to bicycle the film..

Portage got the picture first

and refused to change Its

schedule so as to glv^ the fiel-

mont a break'.

ff. C. FIRES ENTIRE

GRANADA ORCHESTRA

Breaking Up Pit Cliques to Re-

establish House—Sweet-
en's Resignation

North and South Dakota. Al
Steffes, pre3id6nt of the organiza-
tion since its inception, will be a
candidate for re-election. He claims
that some of the exchange men are
behind the present move to oust
him. W. M. Miller, of CloqUet,

Minn,.,, announced he would nomi-

CANNOrS CO-OP. FILM

inents.
Walter Klngsley already is get-

ting his name mentioned in Zieg

teld copy.
A sensational personal service suit

(Maralnst a Brbiaxlway producer will

break shortly.
i ^ i * oi

Local funny boys are lamenting nat© Nolan for office

that since broad comedies are on As Lieutenant-Governor. Nolan

the decline the gag-writing business receives a salary of. but ^1,000 a

Is shot. No offers have been chirped year. He augments this, however.

In months his earnings a:s a chautauqtia

Harry ikeichenbach received re- speaker. At one time Nolan was a

viewers in the lobby at "The Man traveling salesman. It is said he

Who Laughs," mellowing them up will be offered a $10,000 a year sal

With compliments. arv to take the presidency of the

Higher Hi' 'Ata |
theatre owners association. y-

With stars Increasing on the high

liat in their relation to the local

picture interviewers, ..the visiting
|

wi'Iters have stepped into the. strut-

and-talk spot.; The literary boys

and girls who go to the coast get so

publicity conscious that many of

them make arrangements for a per-

sonal press agent to supplement the Los Angeles, May 1.

office one, when visiting the home A picture is being made in Hol-

. , , lywood, with its players working on
The Algonqum has been overrun '

^ , ^ x ,„ ^
with the writing tribe .

recently, a basis of. no salary, but will be xe

each guest giving out profound imbursed only after the picture has

opinions on "movies as art," "my grossed a stipulated amount. The

next picture, "my last picture," etc. film, called Life s Lilce That,

It's a great laugh. Many of the made by Raymond Cannon and his

curi^nt_tan<ers_hav6 ridiculed the rw Fanchon Royer, both scenario
'

stars for pulling the" same "i"'stuff. writers. "Production "Srartgd" this

The difference Is that most of thel week at Tec-Art studios,

writers' interviews never g:et into; Principals are Grant Withers,

print, the interviewers figuring on Wade Boteler, Beatrice Prentiss and
little fan Interest in authors. Eva .

^.ngelus.. Others include Bo
The heavy mentality gang also Ling, Mike Tellegon, Paul Ralli and

iseems to have less knowledge of the Anielka Etter
pictures, more grievances, and less

| Cannon Is directing,

to say than the actors.

"Life's Like that" Pays Off Cast
According to Gross Returns

6 Days Ahead
Los Angeles, May li

Working on a six weeks' schedule

for making ."Battle of the Sexes,"

D, W. Grimth is now six days ahead
after working 15 days on the pic-

ture. He is' shooting oh an average

Plainer and Saner Tests
That old routine of "going to the

telephone, hearing bad news, real
izing It's a gag" Is out of thti movie
testa. Here in the east, the pro
diicers have grasped that the try
outs are too scared and excited to

grive themselves a" fair break at act-
ing. The companies are ordering I of 6,000 feet a day and is quitting

Just a straight camera record, with- at 6 p. m.
out attempting significant anlma- The picture Is budgeted at $300.

tion. . 000, but If the flame progress is.

The girls are offered a drink, maintained throughout the balance
Which few decline, before stepping of the making, this figure will be
put .ln__front , of th e: camera, _^The_[:cut- to, ar.bmtd- $ 250,00.0. ; , : .

drink does more toward a just test
than any soft-voiced emotional di
rectlng.'

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer will .pro-;

duce and distribute 44 pictures dur-

ing the coming year, according to

an announcement. ..
Three specials

now schicfduled are "Show Pc>'ople,"

with Marlon Davies and Willia:m

Haines, directed by King Vidor;

'"The Carnival of Life," W.iUi John
Gilbert and Greta; Garbo, directed

by Clarence Brown; "The Loves of

Casanova," French production.

Greta, Garbo is to appear in two
additional "fcictures, "Tiger Skin,

an original by Elinor .
Glyn,, and

"The Single StandaM," by Adele

Rogers St. John.^ John Gilbert, will

be starred in ''The. Devil's Mask.'
- - -Norma-Shearer-.wIll-rbe starred -In-

fotir productions, the only one an
nounced by title so far being "Bal-

lyhoo," by Beth . Brown. William

Haines is to be starred In four pro

ductions, one being "Excess Bag
gage," to be directed by James
Cruze. Lon Chaney Is slated to star

In four pictures, the first entitled

"While the City Sleeps."

Buster Keaton will produce twd
pictures, the first, "The Camera
Man," to be directed by Ed Sedg-
wick.
Lew Cody and Alleen Pririgle are

to be co-starred in "The Baby Cy-
clone" and two.others. Ramon No-
Varro will appear in "Gold Braid"

and one other yet to be announced.
Karl Dane and Geol'ge K. Arthur

will appear in four comedies.

"Camping Out" the only one so far

announced. Lillian. Gish is slated for

one production,. "The Wind," based

on the novel by Dorothy Scar-

borough.
Cosmo's 3

Cosmopolitan Productions, releas-

ing through M-G-M, has decided on
three pictures. "Our Dancing
t>aughters," by Josephine Lovett.

directed by Harry Beaumont, with

Joan Crawford, Dorothy Sebastian

and Anita Page; "Breakers Ahead,"

by Fa,nnie Hur-st; "Mother and
Sons." original.

Other M-G-M,. pictures Include

iLThe---Bellamy Trial,'! _dllejcted^:by

Monta Bell, from the story by Fran-
ces Noyefl Hart; "The Wonder of

Women," by Herman Sudermarin;

"Stephen Trombolt's Wife"; "A
Free' Soul," from the story by Adele

Rogers- St. John.
Tim. McCoy, western star, will

appear In six production.s.

Shorts Include' a series ' of six

"Groat Events," made in Tochnl

color, 26 Ufa one-reelers, 10 Hal
Roach "Our , Gang" comedies, 10

Charley Chase comedies, 10 two-reel

comedies with .
Stan I.»aurel and

Oliver Hardy, 10 all-star comedies

and 104 Is.sUes iof the M-G-M new.s-

reel. ,
.

Over-the- Head Stuff
The "over-the-head" system has

cropped out strong recently among
the movie press agents. If the reg

•Phil Ainsworth's Sentence
Los Angeles, May i.

PliU AInsworth, one of the hus
bands of the late screen star. Bar
bara LaMarr, has been sentenced to

ular movie editors fail to realize Folsum Prison for a one to 14 year

the hot news value of their copy, stretch on a forgery count for pass

the attention of the adverti.sing de- Ing a $25 check,

partment Is directed to it. AInsworth has served before In

A few of tho boys are evon doing Ff;lsum, also at San Quentln, on

tlieir song and dance for the edifi- 1 similar chargea.

More Minn; Closings

through Bi^, New House

Miriheapolls, May 1-

Local .tihowhbuses are falling by

the wayside rapidly under the on-

.slaught of the new competition ,
pro-

vided by the 4,100-seat Minnesota

theatre, generally bad business con

dition^, unemployment, ,fiu, epidemic
and unfavorable weather.
The first to quit was the 2.000-

seat Garrlck, one of the leading ,F.

& R.-PUblix houses, two weeks ago
I^ast Saturday the Gayety (Mutual
burlesque) called it a season. The
McCall-Brldge Players (musical

comedy tab) closes at the Palace
this Sunday. Two weeks' notice

has been posted on the stage of the

Seventh • Street thcatrei ' (Ass'n

vaudeville) for the. past month.
"

Metropolitan (legit road attrac

tions)- has had. but eight weeks all

season, exclusive of pictures, and
only one of its offerings, the all

star production of "Diplomacy," In

for two nigfhts arid a matinee, got
any Important money. " "This has left

the spoken drama field in a city of

more than 450,000 people almpst ex
clusively to the Shubert theatre
(Bainbridge dramatic stock), seat

ing 1,400. The stock company, has
had a poor season, (jross last week
hit the record low level of $3,500.

Big losses have been chalked up
by the Hennepln-Orpheum, Palace.
Gayety, Seventh Street and Lyric.

Pantages now Is encountering ex-
tremely-rough sailing,

,
McCall-

Bridgei has, had such a bad season
that it Is not believed they ever will

return to Minneapolis, with the fu-
ture of the Palace and other thea-
tres much In doubt. Only houses
to nialco real dough tliis scaspri are
the State, and the Garrlck, F. & R.
movie theatres, and their clean-ups
came before the Mlnneaotit's open-
ing.

No Rest for Laemmle
Los Angeles. May 1.

Carl Laiemmle, president of Unl-

ver.sal. has postponed his rest

period.
=^:iHO:^wlll^makc^JIatiawxilfi^!i=Ark^

later, first going to Now York. He
is now on the way.

LORETTA YOUNG IIX
Los Angeles, May 1.

Loretta Young, who has the fern

inine lead In "The Head Man," star

ring Charles Murray, has been con
fined to her home for several days
with gland trouble.

Eddie Cline, directing for First

Nationa], has been hold up la his

bhootlng schedulA.

San Francl.sco, May .1.

Entire house orchestra, at the

Granada, including ArtdreQ Settaro,
.

oador; lias been fired by West Coa.'^t

Theatres as the first .step to bring,

the house back from its slump. ,,

Sotne of the musicians will be
ro-hlrcd, but niost are oAit for good.
Including Settaro. Several cliques .

had formed arpong the pit boys with
the house feeling the bad morale
back stage. The matter came to a
head last Thursday when Owen
Swecteni m. c, resigned because: he
was unable to

,
obtain cd-operatlon.

The Granada will again be .
op-

erated by West, Coast. Last sum-
mer when comihg under the wing
of Arch Bowles, division manager
for the San Francisco territory,, the

house, a white elephant .for Pub-
Ux, was brought baclc and fot^ some

'

time: ran neck and neck . with the
Warfleld.
Will Laiighlln succeeds Sweeten,

\yho goes eaat for a va.Gation.

Futter Sues Reichenbach

Walter A. Fxrtter, head of Fytter
Films, Inc., h£is retained M. Gold-
blatt in a suit, to collect 26 per
cent Pf $5,000 - alleged due froni

Harry Relchenbaclx. Suit Is on a
deal whereby Marie Dressier, Futteir

and Relohenbach sold the old "Til

-

lie's Punctured Romance" film, and
rights to Al Christie, In order to fa-

cilitate the latter's-. re-make of the

comedy classic for Paramount re-r

lease with Louise Fezenda now in

the Dressier role.

The sales price was $25,000, of

which $20,000 was collected, half

going to Miss Dressier and the other

$10.0,00 being split equally ,
between

Futter and Reichenbach. Thie lat-

ter guaranteed that Futter woufld

receive 26 per cent of the remaining
$5,000 last October. Futter, not hav-
ing done, so, is suing to collect.

Resumes June 1

Los Angeles. May 1.

Mack Sennett will not start pro-
duction on. his new series of two-
reel comedies for Pathe before June
1. Meanwhile he has four writing
teams preparing 16 stories before a
^rankiwill^be .turned". _.L_-._l__w._

The Writers are Harry McCoy,
working with Robert Eddy; ji)K

Moffitt and Joe Whitman, Harry
Edwards and Curti.s liehton, Del
Lord, and Ewart Adam.spn. Most
of these , boys were employed by
Sennett previous to his shutdown.

Los Angeles, May 1.

Ma,rk Larkln, president of th©

Wampas, installed in office two
months ag;o, has tendered his resig-

nation and will bo succeeded by
Earrt Kelsling, first vice-president.

At the time Larkin was elected ho

was the Fairbanks -;Pl6k?6rd studio

press agent. About a month ago he

became western editor for "Photo-.

Play." With taking over the new
Job Larkln figures that being no"

longer a press agent he should let
,

another take over the Wampas
honors.

Schulberg in Europe
Los Angeles.; May 1.

Ei F. Schulberg. executive head of

the Paramount studio, leaves in

July for six months In Kurope. His
contract has four years to go, figur-

ing from the date of his return.

Jesse Lasky will be In charge dur-
ing Schulberg's absence.

La.sky lejitvos for Europe im
mediately following the Paramount
conventions, and will return with
Al Kaufman, Paramount's foreign

representative.

Winnie Sheehan Delayed
Los Angeles, May 1.

Winnie Sheehan has postponed

his trip to New York until May 2

He Was to have left this week but

Is awaiting the arrival of f^ol

WurtJiel from Europe.
They will work out the production

schedule for the euinmcr as i-hcc^

han expects to be gone abnut three

month.s, taking in flie Derriofr;i lif

convention at Houston.

URKIN RESIGNS

Kiesling, V.-P. bf Wampas, Sue-

ceeds H im as Presrdeht

Hugh Buckler Arrested
, Toronto, May 1.

Hugh Buckler, alleged film actor,

is-, und et-^arrest-^herc-^on .charges ._of

receiving money by ,
false pre-

tenses and. passing a bad check.

The complaint against, Buckler

was entered by Harold Shaffer, local

attorney, who claims that in 1925

Buckler persuaded him to back a
drarnatlc show that never was pro-

flucod,

Shaffer further contends he gjivo

Buckler $230 for producing purposes

and later received a rubber check
for that amount.

»»Two Old "Uncle Toms
Two old versions of "Uncle Tom's

Cabin" have been placed on the

market In opposition to TTnlversal's

produotiori.

Sam KpHt"ln:haS'an old Blograph
vorsifm with Tialph Incc. ami Cos-

mo's has a print almost as old with

Irving Cumnilngs.

BURBANK'S-DAYIIGHT SAVING-
Los Angeles. May 1.

First National studios at Biirljank

will Install daylight, saving during

the summer month.s which will af-

fect all
.
onii'Ioyees, .working on Va-

rlouJ) tinu! Kfhodule.s and shifts,

C(jritract p.'ayers and stars with

siifC'iried starling times included in

tlH.ir f ontr!.i,i ts wlU have tlie option

of Rtfirllng to work an hour curlier

'.r .slick to the wording o£ the con-

tr.'iet.
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The Man Who Laughs
UnlverBal produollon nnd release, direetpil

by Paul Ijetil, wltli Conrad "Veidt and Mary
ptillblh co-featured; Bnew) on Vlrtor.HuRo'H
Bovel.- Adapted by J. Grubb Alex;\ni)iT.
Canrierornnn, Ollbort Warrenton. At Cen-
tral,. N. y., .

fpr $2 run, starting ApriV 27.

•Tlunn iris, time, 12-1 mlna.
Gwynplalne... .ifohrad Veldt
l>ea, . . . .... .. . , , . . . . . Moi y PliUWii
rhichcsa Jo.slana,, ; . . . . . . .OlRa liuclanovn
Queen- Anne. . . . ^. , ,\ .'. . . .Josephine Crowcll
Dr. Hardiiuannone. .... . .'.George Slegnjann,
Barkllphedro. . . , . . . V.. . . . r. . Brandph Hurfit
Klnp Ja^meg. . .Sarii De. Grasse
Lord' Dlrr>--Molr. . Stuart Holmes
Ur.su.s , Ccsare Gravlna
WaiptMVt.ike. . . . , .Niok De Kuls:

Lord High Sheriff . .Edgar Norton
The Spy. .i .Torben Meyer
Gwynplaiiie. . < ; . ;

.'.
. » .'.

. -.'Juliue Molhar, Jt.

.. "The Man Who Laughs" Is the
"third picture bjused on the writings
of Victor Hugo to be handled by
Universal as a special. The first was
•Hunchback of Notre Dame," a
jnoney-maker and prestige-builder.
Last fall U had "Les Miserables,"
French-made and, to date, a good
grosser, if spotty, demonstrating
that the hiame Victor Hugo possesses
a.defihite pulling power;
On the premise that Hugo's repu-

tation as a classic Is a beneficient
factor it may be predicted that "The
Man Who Laughs" possesses addi-
tional strength above and beyond its

Ihtririsic entertainrnent qualities.

"Man Who' Laughs" may be okay
at $2 for a few' of th6 bigger cities,

and. for extended non-reserved sea';

runs in the others. For program
purposes it should be a standout, al-
though possibly hahdicappbd by the
rieaction against costume pictures.
Five or six years ago it might have
been A smash, Tddiay it's ja pretty
good specimen of a familiar type of
movie plus an unusual angle in the
stenciled grin and. also plus the
pame of. Victor Hugo. The produc-
tion bankroll, must have been size-
able but U should get a good, gross
back.

• The picture in. its full length Is

draggy, notably in the' second half.

When reduced for general release
" purposes this slack material can be
taken in, but the weakness will re-
main as regards the absence of an
adequate climax. After all the Intric-
acies of plot, sub-plot, treachery,
cruelty, agony and general grief the
-ending seetns banality itself, especi-
ally with the last minute inclusion of

one of those iscenes where Rin-Tin-
Tin gets his man. This scene is un-
.necessary an<3( somewhat too har-
rowing as it close-ups the dog's
fangs sinking into the man's throat.

The dog, until this point, has been
entirely casual, allowing Mary Phil-
bin to have a playmate.

Miss Philbin incidentally is zero
In this picture. Any pretty girl

would have done as. well. The part
Is sheer posing, all the way, nega-
tive and uninteresting because Dea
is a blind girl and never knows
what's going, on. After Misg Phil-
bin's fine work in "Drums of Love"
this sort of a role seems a waste of
time and talent.

The plot, sketched briefly, con-
cerns a grin carved upon the small
Bon of Lord Chahcharlie by order of
King James of England in 1690. The
boy, abandoned, la brought up by a
traveling moiitebank and in time
becomes Gwynplalne, "The Man
Who Laughs," a famous clown. He
again comes in contact with, royalty
when King James' successor. Queen
Anne, becomes peeved at Duchess
Joslana, whose wealth is founded
upon the estate of Lord Chancharlie.
Disliking the Duchess, and. learning
of the existence of his son, the
Queen, to humiliate the Duchess,
orders the "man who laughs" raised
to his rightful position as peer of
Entrland and to marry the Duchess.

The toothy clown with his per-
petual grin makes an Interesting, if

^ucsome, character. Men are more
»pt to be intrigued by the situation
ithan_ women. The grin mftkes^.it;
difllcuit for Conrad VeI3tT6"ax) mucli
acting. Glycerine tears do not quite
succeed In conveying soul torture
nor in creating romantic Illusion.

"Man Who Laughs" will appeal to
the LQn__Chaney mob arid tp those
who like quasi-morbid plot themes;
To others.it will seem fairly inter-
esting, a trifle unpleasant, and in-
tennittently tedious. There have
been so many of these 17th century
movies there is no longer novelty
In the background, and the con-
.tlhuous villainies of the kings,
courtiers and others, gets monot-
onous. The picture is, however,
happily different in that absolutely
no attack is made on the heroine.

Production, direction and photog-
raphy are excellent. Indeed, the
megaphone work of Paul Leni puts
the picture over even where the
script leiaves loose ends In its not
always sxiccessful efforts to negoti-
ate the tremendpu.s mass of Hugo's
story material. The scones of
Southwark Fair, near T^ondon, are

- Interesting.. If . hiistorically auUicntICo
as revealing how ancient the- car-
nival racket Is,

The types are well chosen, Sam
DeGrasse in a short sequence and .a

great make-up was a vivid King
James. This. medieval mind with its

religious bent scoined Immensely In
teresting. Brandon Hurst, with his
best .sneers, made real the character
of the king's Jester, "who.se .smiles
were false and whose jests., \vorc
cruel." Stuart Holmes, was ratlior
nondescript as Lord Dirry-Molr.
Une.ssentiiil to plot or story it wa.s
not qtiltc clear whether w.'is siij)-

posed to bo a monumontal iniht'Oilo

or a running court p(;litl(M.n n. At
first Hight: he -«eciuoa to. .U<.' uf I he

comic relief, but subsequently it

seemed otherwise.
Jo.scphine Crowell made a splendid

Queen Anne, crusty, jaundiced and
catty. CcEtsare Gravlna did his cus-
tomary beaming boy. Olga Bacla-
nova, in a role of color and vita,lity

qulto outvshone Miss Philbin, co-
starred y/ith Veldt. Miss Baclanova
has an interesting blonde personal
Ity. lAind.

GLORIOUS BETSY
Warner Bros, production and release
with Vltapboiie, directed ty Alan Croa-
land. yrom the, play by Rlda Johnson
Young-, -vi'lth screen adaptation ' by Anthony
Coldeway; Photographed by Hal MoUr,
Starring . Dolores Costollo, with Conrad
Nagel featured. At Warner's, New York,
(or run starting April 2tt,

Betsy Patterson ,, Dolores Gostcllo
Jerome Bonaparte ; , . . Conrad Nagel
Preston; J<:^in Mlljan
Colonel Patterson Marc McDcrmbtt
Princess Frederlcka. Botty Biythe
Napoleon', .Pasquale Amaio
Captain. St. Pierre.... Michael Vavltch
Captain De-Fresne. . Andro de Segurola
Ship Captain , . .... . . .Paul Panzer
Aunt Mary; ...... ,v Clarl.ssa Selwyhiio

Despite Its obvious play for the
favor of picture fans through a
superabundance of love sequences
and heart interest, the picture
misses on these counts through lack
of directorial ability along those
lines and the weakness of the male
lead, donrad Nagel, as a convincing
hero with either sex» Nagel cannot
do a Douglas Fairbanks satisfac-
torily.

Love scenes are crudely done and,
excepting second and third-class
audiences, can't get by. Studio
work on this production equals any-
thing turned out by the major pro-
ducing companies, with photog-
raphy and settings of the highest
t)rder.

While not in the $2 class and-
hardly expected to stay more than
four or five weeks at the Warner,
If that long, the picture still merits
attention in the first runs on ac-
count of the Vitaphone angle, which
should draw on Its novelty. With-
out the talking sequences produc-
tion should do nicely In the neigh-
borhoods for a full week. This Is

on account of the high standard- of-

studio production rather than con-
struction of the story, direction or
acting.
Miss Costello, limited to two or

three talking sequences, Is again at
a disadvantage with her lines
sounding unnatural. Singing, of

"Le Marseilles" by one of Jerome
Bonaparte's captains Is effective on
account Of strong delivery. The
plantation scene In which negroes
are grouped for a southern melody
is als.b . appropriate and further
demonstrates the value of vocal ef-

fects irt pictures. Speaking lines,

even when delivered well, do not
impress favorably because none
added anything: of special interest,

like useless Unes In a stage play
and wouldn't be missed if elimi-
nated.

Story of this sort called for a
centering of forces on the male lead
with a powerful player in that parti
Attempt to throw burden of hero-
ism on the girl doesn't quite grip.

The girl Is forced to give up her
husband on the Emperor's orders,

and her action cannot be construed
as bravery.
Action revolves round an un-

known French tutor, who is en-
gaged to give lessons to one of

Baltimore's, richest and fairest. The
humble teacher's expertness with a
sword and abundant buppUes of

cash rouse comirient.' He wins the
girl's love'.and gets her promise to
marry him before revealing his

Identity as Napoleon's brother.
With the announcement of

Jerome's betrothal to the girl comes
the news that Napoleon is Emperor
of Fj»irice. The Latter expects
Jerome^to make a political marriage
and nullifies the'^Ainericari nuptialsr
According to history the story
ended there, but the screen adapta
tlon brings Jerome back to Betsy
arid his: baby son.

Mori.

GERMAN PICTURES
(ALL GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, April 15.

THE WORLD WAR (Part U)
The Ufa picture treats of ISIB-IQ,

in other words from the beginning
of the trench warfare In France to
the turn of the tido against Ger-
riiany. A further part will shoW
Germany's defeat and the founding
of the republic.

It Is undoubtedly an Impi'ove
ment on Part I, as most of It Is
studio or directed shots arid, the
actual war scenes are cleverly fitted
in. Also the animated maps are
:.techhically_^b.etter:^^done_^andI, jnake.
the battles tactically easily undcrr
standable;
But the picture has still As little

Interest for other countries as did
the first. With all its attempt to
be ojectlve it is still naturally out
of .the question that the German
side should not be taken.
Even hero in Germany the pic-

ture has not gone over as expected,
for the himplc reason It Is a
conipromi.se, not anti-milltarlstic
enough for the pacifists and not
patriotic enough for the fire eaters.

spiop: ("SPIES")
Frilz Lang's "Mi^troiwlin" being

aduuited a Ilnup<'lal failure, he ha.«i

gone back to the style, of his early
SUCCCS.S, "Dr. Mabuse." He has gone
back so thoroughly -one. riiight al
most believe that his wife, Theavori
Harbou, had made a direct aopy of
the fOrnier scenario by Norbert
Jaques.
Here again Is a mysterious crimi-

nal, the head of a fantastically
large band, of crooks. At the end be
Is again captured after a mpnu
mental struggle . with the police.
The trick in these affairs Is to

make the audience believe in all the
monstrosities^if they once doubt.
It turns from susp'enso to comedy.
Lang's direction was In nowise

extraordinary. Klein-Rogge, as the
leading crook, was flat and thin.
Willi Fritscbi Gerda Maurus and
Lien Deyers were pleasing, but they
could not make up for the bOripg
surroundings.

DONNA JUANA
Elisabeth

.
Bergner, Germany's

most successful stage star,' is still

trying to express herself In pic-
tiires and has riot yet succeeded.
This comedy taken from an old

SpanLsh play Is biit partially ac-
ceptable. -

Miss Berger plays a young girl

who. In order to win her lover,
disguises herself as a boy in tights.
For those who know her on .

the
stage there are moments where her
charm crashes through, but' for the
general public these must be very,
few and far between.
When will Miss Berger decide to

let Paul Czinner select a. really first
rate director?

,

QUEEN LOUISE
Terra picture, great stuff for the

German public and will show a nlOe
profit on the Reich alone.
This queen who made tlie shoes

famous Is the favorite German his-
torical, figure with this the first at-
tempt tp put her Into pictures.
Her life was not particularly

dramatic but how they love to see
her running arourid a la Lillian
Glsh In her empire style, robes.
The film Is tastefully enough di-

rected and Mady Christians in looks
does all honor to her Queen Quality.

DER ALTE FRITZ
("The Old Fritz")

A sincere attempt to. present
Frederick the Great as he really
was In his latter days. Nothing of
the crotchety

, sardonic old nian is

left . out. And Otto Gebuehr plays
him with real subtlety and power.
T'he director, Gerhardt Lamprecht,

^fcfierves a credit mark- for taste
and ability.
As little interesting for .. Ameri-

cans as a Washington . or Lincoln
picture for Germans,

SCHULDIG ("GUILTY")
Good, competent program ma-

terial.

A man released from life Im-
prisonment! to which he has been
unjustly sentenced, finds his wife
has become the mistress of a. dance
and opium dive keeper. In order
not to interfere with his wife's sup-
posed happiness, he takes a posi-
tion In the same restaurant arid Is

not recognized, owing to the change
wrought In Jail.

The dive owner is getting tired
of the wife and considiering going
after the daughter, also working
there. He^TTas succeeded in mak-
ing a dope fiend of the wife and
Is only stopped from seducing the
girl by the husband who kills him.
This time the. husband is guilty

but aqultted.
Johannes Mayer proves that he

has learned a lot from America.
Suzi Vernon, Willi Fritsch and
Hans von SchlettoW are all up to
their roles.

FRAU SORGE ("DAME CARE")
An excellent plcturlzation of the

famous Suderriiann novel by the
German First National,
^ Dlrector-Robert-'-Land - follows up
the good work he did in "Primaner-
llebe" and shows himself an inter-
national comer. Wilhelm Dieterle
and Grete Mosheim are excellent In
their roles, and Fritz Kortner, as
the father, gives a masterly per-
formance. There Isri't any better
picture acting beln^, done anywhere
in the world today.
Mary Carr, froni America,- starred

here In the title role. She Is al
ways good and here delivers her
usual fine performance. But Miss
Carr Is not a particularly good
type for this role.

,
Several low

salaried German performers could
have done as well with it. And her
name won't get It beyond the
American "art" theatres anyhow.

4LRAUNE
TItllatlon for the gooscflesh. All

the horrors of "Metropolis" and
quite a lot more concentrated Into
one short flllum.
Hans Heinz Ewers, scenario

writer, makes Edgar Allan Poe look
like an amateur.

A"-"coldblPad:ed":-xloctor'Hbrlngs=-to
life a child, the daughter of a
hanged criminal and a prostitute, in

a fa.sblon which canriot be printed,
eveii if screened.
When, the girl grows up, he falls

for her, but she le.'irns what he had
done to hep and gives him the very
coldest of shoulders. Ho expires in
the gutter, the dirty dog,

Heinrlch Galeen squeezes nil the
horror juice out of it, and Brigitte
Helm, the vamp, is at least 200 per
cent. When will some American
director take a look at thi.«! ex-
traordinarily fa.scinating girl. She
has an Individuality of her dwn.

Trask.

Across to Singapore
lletro^Goldwyn-Mayer iJroductlbn and

release. Directed by WlUlam Nigh.
Based on the stgry by Ben Amen WU-
UaiTis, "All the Brothers Were Valiant,"
Ramon Novarro starred. Joe Farnum's
titles. At the Capitol, N. 7., week ol
April 28. Running time, 78 mlns.
Joel Shore, Ramon Novarro
Prlscllla Cro-wlnshleld.'. . i Joan Crawford
Capt. Mark Shore. ... . .Ernest Torrenco
Jeremiah Shore Fraiik Currier
Noah Shore. . .. . . . . . * . . .Dan Wolhelm
Mathew Shore. Diike Martin
Joshua Crowinshleld. ...Edward Conpelly
Finch, . .James Mason

Six or seven reels of highly dra-
matic violence, most of it theatrical-
ly effectiye, but. it doesn't make a
top-grade picture, principally be-
cause It depends upon artifice, and
the genuine human interest arid
emotional grip are lacking. A skill-,
ful studio product, but never a hu-
mari document, which makes the
difference between a great work and
a merely salable commercial prod-
uct. -

•

J.

On its technical side the .filrii Is
a marvel of artistic excellence. Its
settings ai*e the finest kind of pic-
tdrial compositions, both ashore and
on the majestic square-rigged ship;
period costuriies- (of the '50s) are
picturesque, and sequences in Sing-
apore dives, sinister, ' shadowy
waterfront . glimpses in strange
ports ar§ arresting bits. There is
a.

;
thrilling passage of the ship

rounding Cape Horn In a "snortin'
nor'wester" that is a marvel for
kick, indeed the first really convinc-
ing sea storrri this reviewer has ever
seen filmed.

Picture is one succession of fights,
mutinies, bloodshed, hate, love,, pas-
sion and wickedness. But these high
emotions never once sichieVe the
conviction Of reality isecause the
material Is always the creation of
riiake-beiieve. It's all a story, bril-
liantly visualized by. all the arts of
the studio, but you riever lose the
sense of: motives and. movements
dictated by a stage manager. Net
one incident' or character really
lives.

Interest centers in Mark and Joel
Shore, oldest and youngest of four
seafaring brothers. Mark falls des-
perately in love with Priscilla
Crowinshield, daughter of a rielgh-
bor, and playmate of the boyish
Joel, and without the girl's ex-
pressed consent their' engagement
is announced in the village church
on the eve of Mark's sailirig for the
Orient. This also is Joel's first trip
at sea.

Priscilla Is cold at the farewell
and Mark broods about it as the
ship plows through the sea, .drink-
ing all the time. Iri Slrigapore he
goes on a speee and through a plot
is left behind. An evil mate throws
Joel into irons and brings him
home, charging he deserted Mark
and left him to die. Joel, blaming
Priscilla, seizes the ship and takes
her back to Singapore, firm in the
belief that Mark is alive and can be
saved. They find him crazed . with
drink and brooding, and he turns
upon them. The crew mutinies and
Mar-k, seeing the boy about to be
killed, comes to reason, leads the
fight against the conspirators, and,
although he is victorlouSj dies frpm
his wounds, leaving the young peo-
ple to each other and, happiness.
The hurry and rush of melodra-

matic, action leaves small time for
the building up of romantic senti-
ment, -and this Is a weakness In the
story. Picture Is an almost un-
broken succession of fights, man
against man, man against mob; and
mob against mob, and the ceaseless
riot of violence after a tlriie palls.
Outstanding performance Is that of
Ernest Ton-ence as the elder -broth-
er, ship master and fighting giant,
an actor with distinctive qualities
that make him proof against arti-
ficial roles.
Novarro doesn't convince as . a

rough-and-ready fighting hero and
the romantic angle of his character
is rather pale. Joan CrawfOrd has
a passive part to which she brings
much appealing beauty. Some of
her earlier comedy sequences are
prettily done.
Another of those .program ^pic-

tures that really addresses itself to
the halve fan, but gets by. In.Impor-
tarit house;^ because its elaborate
and expen.^lve production makes it
look better thari it is in substance.

Rush.

PARTNERS IN CRIME
Paramount comedy feature, directed by

Frank Strayer, starring the clown duet of
Wallace Beery and Raymond Hatton.
Story and scenario by Grover Jones and
Gilbert Pratt. William Marshall, camera-
man; titles by George M.arlon, Jr. At the
Paramount, New York, week of ApriJ 28.
Running time, 6S mlnuteS;
Mlko Doolan. .Wallace Beery
"Scoop" McOee........ ...Raymond Hatton
"Knlfo" Reagan.. .Raymond Hatton
Marie Bul-ke .Mary Briart
S»T>Wh , William Powell
Richard Dcmlng.... .......Jack Luden
Sl^:^.?. -f • • .• .Arthur Hou.«m.an
ICairei 1l^TTT^ 77^ ;1^T:rftTrAlKerTK^ I
Chief of Police. Joseph W. Glrard
B. n. Cornwall .George Irving
Wodo .BVupo Gordon
Jake .Jack Richardson

Picture th.1t has moments of In-
-spired farce by this always amus-
ing pair. Not so rough aiid ready
in its gagging as some of its prodo-
oossorK, but as laughable as tlie
bo.st. Story is a timely i^atire on the
vogue for undei'world subjects, and
tlie cream of the fun is that Be<'ry
and Hatton are a couple of knru'k-
alxuit low comedian.? planted in the
midst of a de.adly serious crook
inrlodrama.
The fundamental situation is

funny and the studio has gone tta0
limit in framing farcical twists to
what is on the surface a thrUlIng
melodrania. The epic gag of the
whole business is a climax in which,
while rival gangs of gunmen are en-
gaged in one of those pitched bat-
tles In a luiVvTrioMs mansion, the two
boobs by accloeiic. set off a whole
packing-case of police tear-bombs^
and crooks, cops a.nd IrinOcent by-
standers go off- In a paroxysm of
sobbing and a rain of tears.
Beery Is a boob detective and

Hatton a caricature of the star re-
porter of the screen. The bandit
gang Is robbing a store when Beery
ambles along and, by his own awk-
wardness, is laid low by the clothes
dummies. Hatton's reporter Is work-
ing, on the robbery. Unaware that he
is the counterpart of the most des-
perate criminal of the lot. He and
Beery are rivals for the same girl,
and Beery gets a job as waiter. In
the night club where sshe sells ciga-
rettes. He mistakes the gurimari foi;
Hatton and knocks hini cold, there-
by winning the friendship and ad-,
miration of a rival master criminal,
who hires him. as a bodyguard.
That leads him into the lair of

the gang just in time to get Into
the thick of the gangs' battle, Into
which also the reporter is led In his

"

search for news.. They are hoirrified
witnesses of all kinds of bloodshed
growing out of a dispute over $10,- .

000 of stolen money, which first geta
Into Beery's . hands and then Into .

Hatton's, sudden death being the
penalty to anybody holding the loo|t.

.

This situation
,
is. carried along

with remarkable building up of
comedy trick and dj-amatic incident^
Melodrama is built up skilfully and
then turned to. a laugh, and the
give-and-take thrill and laugh are
a dizzy continuation.. The sequences
are packed with low comedy roarfl .

and the tear bomb finish is a panic.
A light x'Omantic thread runs

through picture without interferipS
with Its real purpose, the idea be-
ing that the girl for whom the two

.

comcdiiins are fighting is really In
love with the polite juvenile, but at
the finish even . the rontiantic sub-i
plot Is drawn into the comedy situa-
tion of the two reunited lovers go-
ing into the hot clinch bathed in thei
synthetic tears, and the comedy ef^-
fect is rather devastating.

Picture is made with all the the-
atrical trimmings of an elegant
crook melodrama, with thei sinister
master crooks behaving with that
exquisite poLse that is the mark of
the modern screen underworld
•drama; .and the polished settingra
that go with the story type. All of
which points and heightens the ab-;
surdity of the Hatton and Beery
clowning. Even If the subtle satire!
of kidding the polite crook film Is al

bit fine for the generality of fanff,

tliere is enough of obvious horse-
play to touch their funny-bones.
Good, wholesome laugh session^
bound to prosper on its own and due
to the reputation of the comedy
partners.

Rush.

THE BLUE DANUBE
Pathe release of a Ralph Block produm-

tlon for DcMille. Leatrlce Joy starred*
with Josep'h Schlldkraut and Nils Astheit
featured. . Directed by Paul Sloane from
John Farrow's story. At Strand, Now
York, week Ajjrll 28. Running time,
minutes.
Marguerite ^.Loatrlce Joy
Liudwlg.. ,., Joseph SchlldkraTtt
ISiilch. .Nils Asthefl
Helen Boursch. .. Seena Owen
Hcrr Boursch , Albert Oran
Baron , BYank Relchec

Ordinary screen tale given some
reason to stand above the daily
change houses by the performances
and names of Joseph Schlldkraut
and Leatrice Joy, Story, so close
to the "Student Prince" type that
the organist plays that .score uncon-
sciously, goes for Sweeney, as the
audience Is at least one reel ahead
Of the action all the way,.

.
yght^

business will maiTTl'ts aistflbutloii
.path.

Productionally "Blue Danube" Is a
commendable effort, mixing up a few
glass shots for the stretch toward
exterior magnificence. Interiors eufe
substaritial, and the camera work on
Miss Joy and Schlldkraut is smooth.
Tale is simple enough, . ,with MIsa

joy as a tavern maid who falls tor
the military yourig baron (Asther),
War is declared on the eve before
their wedding days, and the word-
less separation is brought about by
the deformed arid crippled violin
maker (Schlldkraut J', secretly In
love with Marguerite. A schemlns
uncle of. the young baron forges a
letter to a brewer in trying to ar-
range a match with the latter'B
daughter, the cripple Intercepta
Erich's real message to Marguerite,
and it's not until after the latter
marries the hunchback for spite that
the lovers get together again. Erich
returns the night of the wedding,
the cripple gives up in deispair, kills
hlmselif and all's well,
^"^Ncft^emrugh^actlon-njT suspense-to-
make this a standout release, - The
younger Schlldkraut demonstrates
his -versatility as being able to play
cither juvenile or heavy and sus-
tains his record as uniformly good
On either end of a story. Nils Asther
cameras too pretty us the dashing
officer, while Mi.ss .Toy stands well
the rigors of long closoups, Sloano;
directing, has put one or two good
hits in the running, but Albert Gran,
to the front lately, lias Uttlo to do in
the cast.

Good-looking picture, but that's
about all. Ca.«!t names may mean
.something to it, but .short of hinting
at being a sure draw. Sid.
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THE RAIDER EMDEN
(GERMAN MADE)

iTmalka production released by Columbia.

pJSducSd under the ausntces of the Ger-

Admiralty. Tltlei by Joe Weil.. At

Srcamwl" . y., week of April 28. Run-

BioK lime, ep mln».

Another foreign made, prefaced

with some patriotic remarks regard

-

iTie the advisability of forgetting

wartime hatreds. This epic makes'

itfl bow as a picturlzation of the

heroic and humane elenrients within

the "enemy" ranks.

Film shows how the dostroyer

Emden. ^n the opening months of

the war. attacked and captured de-

fenseless merchant ships of other

nations, though leaving the passen-^

gers and crews unharmed.

Among other "eJtcltlhg" incldente

in the life of the Emden are showr
Bcenes of the ship leaving port

heaving anchor, sailing smoothly

through calm seas, signalling, morn-

ing drill, meal time, and so on

Not one r*»al battle scene.

Cold even for the sure-seaters.

Be.st art house picture on the pror

JSTm was "The Vl.sion,'- of the

end of the picture where the hero
und heroine are about to meet. The
whole of the action Is held up for

a long five minutes while page after
pagQ of a long letter are reproduced
in script oh. the screeh. It is dltfl-

cull to read and boring as well and
by the time It Is through, the audi-
ence has

.
forgotten what went be-

fore.
The. picture ends, with the Eng-

lish and French lovers being brought
together by the heroine and ^forced

to shake hands. It i.s hard to know
extictly why .since, beyond the odd
kisk Immensely lengthened .out, the

Engllishman has been strictly pure.

"iloses of iPicardy" rnight go In

a British country If accompanied
by nriuch "patriotic tub-thumping
Elsewhere It would likely be takiin

off after the first night.

block of Ice, where the field has accusing her of having killod Char-
been broken up; a vast panorama ley by sending him out whon pi(»-

of the ice country—all of iheso eyed, and the family niDVfs back to

setiuences lend Interest to a film the yellow shack, but dau;,'lUor iaia's

which would be well-nigh pertecl an apartment in the wicked city and

were a few of repetitious scenty announces her purpo.se of livins,' her
own life. .

•

It's upplesaitce nftor that, with
the daughter lindlng the rii-h man a

villain and going back to her hum-
blti lover, who has m>an\vhilo
stepped/from n Cht.-vrblet to a Hulck.

and now wears a w>>ite shirt instoiid

of his former khaki open at the

neck..
The cast is a good one, although

it seems remarkable to hnyo T^ucy

Beaumont, who specializes in motht^r

roles, represented .as the daughter
of Edvthe- Chnpmani whoso ngc must
be about the same, M.nrtha Sleeper

aboard ship eliminated.

Love Makes Us Blind
I .hKMAN'.MAL.E)

yr« production. Conrad Veldt, Ul DaB-
.ver and EmU Jannlng.s featured. At 3Slh

Street FK-iyhousc wcoli. of April 2a. Jtun-
iilns time. wx)und 00 mlM,

QUESTION OF TODAY
(VITAPHONE PLAYLET)

(8 Mins.)
1 .

.
Chicago, April 27.

Here you have an affair upon
Warner Brothers' Vitaphohe Involv-

ing a chief of police, a sailor, a so

color.
Motl

Music Master Series, done In t*>chnl- ciety dowager and an ultra-modern
society debatante. The theme of the

story is very moral. A sailor has
been iirrested for accosting the so

clety girl on the street. He had just

I^^ae release P«.du^ by Gotbam I

[jfurhed ffom a six months' whalmg

5^''j^^^'V,r'?«a ^^r^t^pX the story goes. :t^^,sailor was
i?hie name; by ^ ^he <:asi beaded for a; dance hall when he

Turn Back the Hours

«• half of double bill

nins.

lieretofore. says an Inserted sub-
._tle preceding the first scenes. Ger-
man pictures have bee;h serious, but

now America may see the, men ta.

fjiahts of Ufa in iighter mood turn-

ing out a comedy drama. And, an-r

ather subtitle continues. It l.s notice-

able that In ..thieir humor the Ger-
mans, aim hlglier than Mack' Ben-
nett.

•

This may be a comedy but It t

not particularly funny, so. how-
ever: high minded and artistic It's

not as successful as Mr. Serinett't^

efforts, which are generally funny.
Actually an expanded anecdote

about a man . who cheated on his

for aid, lu' wcs into the the camp
of tiu' i>iitla\Vi«, just across the line,

and )iinis<'li' to so provoke lliom
by hit. in\portinonce that they %yiU

attack tlu'Ui. One of the gang has
a daughter, who falls in l«ive with
tlu> hi-ho, iiiul when, he rcpul.-^oi--

.
t

(because he loves another girl ii .e

eamp) she pretends ho li;Vs affronted
her. Tliis works into the cowboy's
hands: for they set out toget. lvim.

lie leaps to tire, saddle aiul sets off

thrbiigh the plaina, with the bandits
in pursuit.
To7n liKhls smoke signals and then

lead.s. tlvo pursuers into the hands- of
his \vaitiJig comrades, first lv;ivin'g

provided for the escape of the sec-
ond girl, with wliom he has fajlea

in love. Tom's serii-s of lnsuUs .de-

slgnod to idling the bandits is nil, e.x-r

daughter of nn old-time executive c(,iit.nt niovie trick. It provides thp

of Keith's, has the lead and does ^vonie.'ly and also brings oh. a series
very nicely. of fights. :

The picture may be rated as a picture Is action from start to
moderately successful effort of In- flnlshi logical and well sustained,
between box-ofTlce weight. Land.

I
xf^ifst-class ])roducts for the western
fans. Hates better than double fea-
ture material and worthy single

:eature for the dally changes
Fttish.

The Woman* Tempted
(BRITISH MADE)

Wardour tmnluct Ion released by Aywon;
From novel by Countess Cothcan. Ol-

— piny

in with Emil Jannlngs out of char-

acter. That's worked in through a
. . Shown at Stanley theatre. ,N. Y., double

This siren story freely adapted feature, April 28, Uunnlng time f«3 mlns,

.

M.vma Loy, Walter Pldgeon and Sa*!!
I g^w'the gTrl- "She had him arrested

?or'r'^v/u"'"7a'i^w'li^r^''4^^^^^^^^^^^ The society/ dowager calls on. the
ion \^yr\s. At

time. C3
|
chief Of police to tell him he must
put a atop to the tnoronlc advances

, ^ . .
I
made to girls on the street.

Fast picture with one fatal defect. The chief calls her bluff. He sum
in the producer's anxiety to speed K^^^g sailor, a husky, brutish

up action he has robbed his hero of chap He summons the girl, a sexy,

aympathy at the outset and never
gj^^jj^,^ Uttje thing with a dress

explains away the taint in hls.char-
^j^^^j ^j^g gj^jj^r jikens to a "wet bathr

acter. - Ing $uit." He lectures the girl and
Probably the play took care or

^jj^ j3Q.j^^aggr^ and tells them that if

this detail, but It is a flaw in the Kj^gy.p^pggpute tj,e gajjor he'll prose-

creen production that robs tne ^y^e them for playing bridge for

whole thing of value. Opens ^it_h K^^^
^^^^^ violating the Volstead

hero being rea.^- out of the C.^. ^ct. ^Naw on charges of cowardice, ine
is just one of those things treat-

circumstances of the officers dis-
J

. on the subject of present-day
^ce are never set forth; and tne

^^^^j^j^^^ attire and. Its effect upon
Impression is that his conduct was passions and imagination of we
beyond defense. ^That stops a scr^^^^^^

.
. v '

'

hero, and the fact that ne.^nnauy Altogether a very ridiculous piece
wnakofl ernnd lateir doesn t raise tne

j c,^>.1f it hands a laugh and a

"roup of society people making an from one of the literary contribu-

amatetir movie for charity. tidns of the lady who brought about
. story takes country boy, throws

' Conrad V^idt. generally a heavy the. discovery of "moral turpitude" him Into ill repute In his hometown
attemnts to do a goof and succeed;- holds little but a trite story, poor under circumstantial evidence - and
beyond his expectations. L-H

.
I>ag- photo.grnphy and plenty of mugging, ^as ^Im hit the big city and be-

over, the -sensuous Ufa lady, does j^.g oif mediocre value for the two- Lgme ^pornored of a gal with wicked
a Clara Bow by. funning about m bit grind bouses. ways. The smart city gal finally

her unmentionables. .
The Germans I

pjcture • sets out td prove that throws him back Into his mother's
may- be ahead of

V» .^%™®'^n charity covers a multitude of sins, arms because she really and truly
angles but they've a lot to learn

flawing Mamie using It as a loves him. There Is nothing new.
about lingerie. •

. ^ and cl^akS strictly on the make.; | novel br strange In that sort of pic

good later Qoeaii i. story. It hands a laugn ano a
altogether. he«> who isn t ,ew naughty giggles to the girls of

the audience who wear "wet bathing
suits.". It gives the men ah "Irtold

yon -so", pu ft.

Rather melodramatic and over
Loop.

justified is a dead loss To the fans

This detail could have been straight-

ened out in the script or In the

"mlt'when they <leliberately show
|
^0^6^" but getrover

the man as a coward in the early i >
"

action, on top of the dismissal from

the sea service, they've wrecked the

picture, and no amount ot subse-

quent heroism squares it, partic-

ularly because they never explained

bis first yellow streak

VEIL OF HAPPINESS
, (FapNCH MADE)

French nroductlon, basefl on nbycd by
Georifea Clemenceau, RpIcaRed thi-ough

Thus a good, fast action story Utateg rights. Ca.<«t: All Oriental players

•alls for distant lands as a stow-

away. He is nearly lost at sea,
a. production having for its finale

but is rescued by Tlza, Spanish Kj^^ gj^j^^^y^g ol. Prance's ex-Pre-
Slrl living with hier father on a

^j^^. ^paling with a Chinese fantasy
South Sea isle. This role is played which Clemenceau is also cred-

by Myrna Loy, who is miscast. 1 jted with the authorship, made Its

The Island Is ruled by an outlaw ^j^^ at the Fifth Avenue
band, the leader of which desires pj^vhouse. Titled "The Veil of

thegIrL Rest of the story has to do Happiness." the theme, one o^ the

with hero's fight to defeat the brig- py^pgj fantasy, attempts to illua-

and's vicious designs upon the Si" Urate the blissful existence humans
Climax Is nicely built up, which has

^5^iJ^| jgnd were they materially
hero and heavy In a hand-to-hand Kju^j^ to the misgivings of their fel

combat on the roof of a tropical K^,^ men.
mansion, just aa an American man ^ few sets, one a most artificial

o' war arrives on summons of the L,j^gj.j.y (,rcha:rd, add to the monotony
rlrl's father, and the Marines come overfootage made more so by
to the rescue at the last minute. gj^^ moving Orientals who comprise
Grades as weak end of double bills

^j,^ entire cast,
although It haa material that de- down to a two-reel film

ierved something better.
| drama with a lot of cumbersome
titles eliminated, this story might

really come somewhere near bring-

ing to the screen the philosophical

,
objective of the author.

;
.

(BRITISH MADE) , As the picture now runs It is to

Montreal. April 29. tally minus any particular Interest

Canadian Educational Fllma, Limited, re- ^nd devoid of suspense, exclusive o

ROSES OF PICARDY

All In all the film

nferlbr sample of the Ufa brand.
Land.

,

Louise Harding (Juliette Con>P- *"mmv ^Home
ton) deprived of romance by a mar- ' '^y nome Town" carries Its

First
stari'

Ford
A
28

National

HaeG^oV'cortvenienc^^^^ ^'^^ 5*^' themeS her stuff t^^^en she is left along to what Is supposed to be one

wld^owed and Ualthy. T.iklng up of the . smash climaxes where the

irha?i7v wo?k shf ruins the life of woman to send the boy away from
production and release chanty work

^^'^^ ^"/"^/^rnl! h^ a phoney love scene with
Serpen play by one man and Is about to grab nerr

| ^^^^^-^^^^ onoiii, an^Ua hpr

WAGON SHOW
arming Ken Maynard. Screen play by one man ana " aDO"?^ J-o JT'' another man and finally socks her

rXrs-ro,."'«:"4''^ir.'^'^^^^^^
>. BunnliiB time. CO mlns. U„ „i,L„Jr,t the jaw. . ,——^ to a convent.;

. Not a lot to commend In this one.
Miss Compton gives a good ^per^ ^o^^^

the photography towards

S^lciriSi^atTol^^^^^^ ^1
'

Ks^^nS ^e""^uerc;Iss|ar^^^^
houses. Neat love story which is ey^e^.""^^^ seem somewhat distorted and the

subordinated to the circus stuff puts advantage ner^

PUT 'EM UP
closeups in particular looked poor.

All told n picture that may slide

by best where dbubled with another

fi'm and at the Stanley with •
this filcker over.

A couple of those "hey rube

ruhipuses on the lot heighten the

action effectively when story shows universal production and release, starring Harold Lloyd it gave passaiMe sal

signs of lagging. High ,
spot^ is Fred Hu^^^^^^^ ^'^rk.

reached when Maynard leads a sal- ton-.^^D'-p^^^^i^^^y^^^,^^
n. T.. April 18

loping circus parade onto the »ot ^unninp time. 60 mln«. _
m time to preveht a riot on the part Tom JSvana

jjj^.'jf* ^^„Xu
Of outraged citizens who thought Benny. .... .

.
;v;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iSi' Hoimre

the honest wagon show owner was Heien Turner.............. Gloria r.rey

Slipping them a phoney perform- MuUi.^. ^ • - • • . •

^
ance. . Pnn Turner Charics Colby

I>lot revolves about the Greater |P^j;^urner^........^^^^
j^^^^ g^^^^,y

Beldan Shows playing the tanks in

Montana. In addltloa to bad Deep-dyed villainy stalks, rides

weather Col. Beldan has the sharp Und runs through this one, with

methods of the Sayres Mammoth pyed Humes as the western hero.

Shows to contend with. Maynard. The dirty work in the small town

acting aa guide for Beldan. steps starts early and the captions fairly

Into the breach when stAr of the Ulzzle in tjielr bloodthirsty dye. An
circus runs out on him and ties up ©Id-fashloned western. .

with opposition. Maynard puts on The villain and his trpsties^try
- fine exhibition of plain and fancy their cussedness on a trader, a Heoe

idlng and the Beldan show is onl.who sticks with the hero and saves

the verge of getting out of the red his life, and his business, too.

when the Sayres outfit steals half shot after another has the plot get-

Uie wagons the day of an Important ting thicker and thicker, until the gal

engagemenL Maynard brings them is kidnapped and forced to stand for

b^ck and the final clinch finds the a marriage that is frustrated at the
back and the - i. ^ • .

circus man's daughter In; arrns.| last minute
Maurice Co»teI1o, a the square Picture is made pleasant to some

and she and Humes gjve a touch of

youthfulness throughout. Captions

^, ... V II IJ I

were atrocious but made so by the

The Little Yellow House way the vlUalny starts to get hot

THE SPORTING AGE
Columbia production and release.. Star*

ring Belle Uennctt. Directed by Barle Ken-
Ion. Ray June, cnmeramiin. In the chsi:

Holmea Herbert; Cnrn»l Nye. Josephln*
norlo. At l/)ow"e New York, one day.

April 21. RunnInK lime about 60 minutes.

Montreal, eight d<ij a, from April .20, Run- pictorlaily the murder for which he
Jilng time, two boura. was punished. The other Is when

-
,. , the lord, his sight restored by the

Touted as "greatest English pro-
, ^^ 3^ .^^}^^,^ doctor. gougeiE?"

ductioiV and "the one you- have been ^ his own eves after he discovers
waiting to see," It Is hard to see

^ j^^^^ ^.^e opposite of
how they get that way. It is abp^t ^

itt,agincd during his long
60 minutes too long and thepadding ^v^^^j^^lg

'

Ifl thick. .
. ^ .

: Properly edited Into a. short sub-:
Plot is of. Flemish girl with two *^ .y^j, Happines.s" would-

lovers, onie French, the other I:.ng- J^^
^^^^. .^^ j^lpj^ lj^^^y yji^uaea .

Ush. She is apparently about equauy "
j^^^ Delac, French lijde-

fond of both. When one is awa^^^^^ produced the picture ir
the other comes In. The whole »

Btory—if there Is a story—centers -^"^"•"ce.

around these two but in such hap-
hazard form that the audience CWII TN' RAfltFT
doesn't know, what it's all about for 1 Hti D WII-.I1N .

K./\\-.IVi:-

1

the most part. (Amateur and believed assembU'd)

In between are scenes In .
billets profiuceci by vnricif vmncn. memhoc or

and of fighting, without any Par- the Royal o^graphic s-r>c.rty,^ M
tlcular interest having -been, done Ut-t^Piay^^^^^^^^^

dozens of times and with Tiothlng Kj^^^
j^^^i^m ^ minuits.

new In. this presentation. Supposed :

to be all kinds of symbolic, mean- "The SwIlln' Racket" deals 'with

ings In those, but unless you were
^^^^ capture of seals in tlio ice fields

.^^r^'dLO^PU.woyidn't^n^^^
The heroine Is not In.spinng and'

the two heroes have no special kick.

Scene opens with shot of French
village after the war. with hero
Watching a rubberneck car from
which the Information Is mega-
phoned that nothing happened bore.
Ironic, then, but Judging by the fol-

lowing picture, it Is only too true.

Baded upon a book that made
» reputation in Great Britain, the
picture cannot follow the subtle
shades of character drawing and de

FBO producllon and relccuie. ba«ed on |.
from the opening

novel by Heatrlce Burton. Adai/ted by

Dorothy-y.ost._Contlnul.ty_by ChHJes_iif.r^
Dliccied by L«o.-Meehan. Camuranian Al

Slegler. In piojecilon room, April 18. Rul-
ing lime. C2 minutes'. ^. ^

- - .Orvllle CaldwoU
..Martha Sleeper
, .I^uby Ucaiimonl

Jlfarfc,

Valley of Hunted Men

••••••

Rob IlulliS.

linlmy Mllbum
.Mrs. Mllburn...,
Mr .Milburn:.
1-Jerry Milburn. ..... •

Wells Ilarblaon
Grandmother i'enlland.

Photoiffraphed by Varlck Frissell.

a youthful New yorkor turned ex-

plorer, this educational la unusually

interestipg .since, unlike many of Its

kind, it holds its vai-ious shots, to-

gether with the thread of a story

dealing with the competition among
sealing vessels and the hazards to

which their crews are exposed.

Steamers cracking their way
through the ice fields until points

are reached where se.'imcn tugging

•criptlon contained In the 'original. I
on Mj^e have to as^^^^

^ As an example of breaking of con- propeller; P^F'"« "^'{^.^^^^^
ttaulty, there k » point toward the! Ing seals and jumping fiom blo6k to

Picture ha.s good comedy value
arising frorn the whlm.'jlf.al behavior

Pathe release, produced by Artlon Pic-

tures. Dlreclfd by Itlchanl Thorpe. HuIT.iIo

run. Jr.. .ataiTOd. .Story by Ilarrl.son
^yt'sj I.,

I cironc Titles by Krank InKraham. In the

Iward
cjir Apfel. Frank (IrKnih. At IvofWe New

=./?h™?'h«^^ York April ITT as half of double bill. Run-
Bdythe Cbapman

| ^i^ig uAe. M minuKW.

A story of the type familiarized I Excellent action story for the dally

by Harold. Bell Wright and the late Kj^jj^^j,^.g ,^i,h Mexican border locale

Gene Strailoii- Porter, "The L'''-'-'^. for fine picturesque effect and sonu^
Yellow House" is family stuff with

^^^^^^.1^^;^^ photography to give it

a strong moral lesson on the evils ot punch. Scenic backgrounds In

drink. which horsel-ack pursuit is set and
The troubles of this particular

fl_hting between border patrol and
family originate with the boozing

^^^^j^^^ ,g ^^^^^^y
habits of the father. He U one of

'

those -amiable weaklings who is sure

to be drunk when most needed or i

.^^ ^^j^^- ^^^j^^y . j^^^^ ^j,^, fjocs into
when most Inconvenient.^ uesiues

I
Kafr of border smugglers in a

" " camp;iign to hire them Into pursuit
from the Mexican to the United
States side of the line. Outlawfi, by
the way. are all renegade Amei lrans

or Europeans, tactful- nrrangennent
to avoid objef'tlons of the Latin-
American ropubMc. .

•

"""5t"(5^t-y '"iVTe"rT'y""m a

*t, ,„r,,^«, r.<- ir.ainP' her dauchtcr I
f^'How the worn-out formulas. liad

tt'm^Tb''4-^.d;sSr?o?i:ve^^^^^^^ are running arrns «nto Moxleo

pv,nri^v^« chronic stew laU'^cklng to steal heroine's r.-meh.

warned th..t the fl' st time h^rhowl Heroine is niece of the ma.ster mind

updrunk, out hegoea . T/J^l^'^^T^ntY.!,, nni Tr ^

Ih due time Charley appears car- Tom .Mallory ^^"^J'^'jl^I^"'- '[r^V
rying a load. The grandmother, cowboy. go<;3 Into border sprvlc v

nlrlons orders him from the house. He's impatient with taotlos of his

He goes out Reeling and steps in unit, which hoi? been ehaslng the

front of an automobile for a quick smugglers three years. He fltcrees

curtain. round them up in thr(je days.

Tbo wife ttuma on tb* moth«c» I f"ronxlns to set o£C & siaoKe signal

Snatches of a train .wreck, racing
track and paddock and plane plung-
ing into the sea would make "The
Sporting Age" one of Columbia's
best action films were It not for

.slow Intermediate action In garden
wenes and studies. Ollpplng the

latter to the extent of even a half

reel would bring, the production Into

Class A as a program attraction;

The train wreck, which renders
the race track man temporarily,
blind and prolongs an aff.air be-

tween his wife and his secretary,
"opld wr»11 be given more footarre.

A unique shot Is secured by the
„.,- w 1.. f-ii f'u-ii.s' 'l (Idv. ••"•.T.rd

while a plane is swirling toward
the. Hca.

, ,,
Failure to secure any marked cli-

max Is the chief weakness of the

story. "The audience Is let In on
the fact that the husband has re-

''overed hia slcht too early for any
'articular suspense up to the point

•.vhci-e.itlie wlfP _ariL*>py_ 'rlond be-^
-ome. eognl'/ant that' thcTr . aetlTSTls

have been watched.
The sf'cretarv nlso helps to mlnl-

-nl-e :Consi.«t<'nt inlerest during- long
'awn .Mcenes by a marked Inellna-

Hon toward loo virtnoua an In-

terpretation • of his role, rendering
the roinnnf;'^ \vl«Viv-washy.

SO THIS IS LOVE
To'umbla pro'liK'tlort • and rel'-uKe. -Star-

rinif Hhliley .Mason
.

tfraiiH faTTa^ direc-

tor. RmV June, camemman . In caH Wll-
lllim f'o'llrr. Jr.. and-Johnnle Wrxiker. At
T.oew'fl New York one rtJty, April 17. one-
half double bill, riunnlrc time, fill minutes.

keeping his family In poverty he
continually humiliates them by
staggering in at card parties and
whatnot. ^ •

The grandmother Is wealthy and
wants to help the family, but the.

di unk's devoted wife won't leave the

.jl t-t I yel Iow ^h ou«e--^to^whljch.^JUt)fi=

came as a bride. Finally, faced with

Willie Collier. .Tr., in hardly a
matf'h for the stoeklly-bulU Johnnie
W.ilker In the rintr eonte.st for the
rhnmpIon.«h1|) of Oreenwlrh Vlllace,

but, novorthele.sM. be affiults hirnsolf

nnite convineingly In Cohimbi.'i's ".So

This Is Love." . The
.
picture u III

prohnblv make its way In other
plapf s where Columbia h/ts suc-
ceeded.
:..^Fj3ll.Q.wlag=^i;iLfjr.aJ_sock!i^o^^
chin, whi' h Collifr. as Ihe dress-

maker, .su- t!i iris from the fl.^t of

Walker as Die bit: glo.vo. boy of the

Villa.,'!', the youth per^ist-M in his

atti-nlpts for thp hand of the di-ll'-a-

tcssen storclo-fper, lie bernni-'S a
piitr find winds up In a contest for

thi" title.

Some of the funniest work I.<^ ac-
eon-iT)li«hcd Ijy .^tilrley M.i.xon when
•;he feffls tlie ohrimp on e.verythintT

she has In th" fttore li.-fore he meets

her boy fr!"rid. After the latter la

{Continued on pago 26)
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Sapiro Using the Whip to

Force Indie Exhihs in N. Y.

To Join His Exhib Group

Notice Is being' served on distrib-

liloi s Umi if. film Is sold to houses

In opposition to any- theatre be-

longing to the Motion Picture Ex-
hibitors Association before the lat-

ter organization . Is given an op-

portunty to bid, then no product
from that distributor will be used

In any of the houses in the M. P. E.

a!
The first case of this nature oc-

curred last week when Bachinll &
Rinslcr, independents not belong-

ing to the Aaron Sapiro organiza-

tion, were reported rriaking a 'deal

for product with Fox. A notice

was sent' to the Fox sales • depart-

ment to the effect that if 1-la.chmil

& Uinslor were given product, Fox •

pictures wouldn't get a showing In

M. P. E. A. houses.

R, & R. operate, around five

. houses. Dotermination of M. P. E. A.

leaders to. secure preferential treat-

ment on film buying may force a
large ..number of indepehdents in

New York to join the organization.

"Protest" Contracts

A- committee has been appointed

by Sapiro, head of - the Motion Pic-

ture. Exhibitors Associa,tion, to ex-

amine the Btaindard eachibltlon cpn-

tract and arbitration and present a.

detailed report with suggestions for

future proceedings.
It .ia reported the committee has

decided that while it ia impossible

to get product without the present

contract, members of the M. P* E. A.

•hould accept it only under protest.

If the committee's report is adopt-

ed every contract entered into be-

tween the M. P. E. A. and producer-
distributors will be followed with
notice to the'latter that the contract

is accept only because the associa-

tion is forced to do so and not be-

Deihege Up May 4

Hammond, Ind., May 1.

Arralernment of William Kleihege,

local theatre owner, on a charge of,

conspiring to bomb the State last

November, haa been set for this

Friday. May 4. Kleihege was named
in confeasiona of three other al-

leged conspirators as the person

who gave Joseph Million J2,000 to

blow iap his playhouse.
Million, Harry Ames and Marr

wood Williams, are liow serving

sentences of one to three yea;rs.

They entered guilty pleas last

month.
Dean Melloy, James Tuto and

Kleihege are the other three whocause it is considered equitable,

Through means of these protests I are awaiting trial on a conspli'acy

the Mi. F". E. A. expects to be cnr
| count,

abled to reopen unsatisfactory ne-

gotiatiohs and enter suit through

the courts when it is considered

necessary.

More Cortibi.nes

Buying combinations o£ indepen-

dent theatre owners seeking alfilia-

tiori with the Sapiro organization

arc being launched in Baltlmlore

apd Newark. In New Jiersey the

exhibitor organization , known ag

rndep.endcnt Theatre^ Owners of

America, under the leadership of

Melloy and Tuto are in jail in de-

fault of bond, and Klejhege is out

on $10,000 bond.

Chaplin as Sponsor

Of Japanese Troupe

Tact

Chicago, May 1.

Great States is handling its

opposition to Sunday closings

and daylight closing with a
tact that could well be adopt-
ed by larger organizations. ..

At Waukegiin, 111., for in-

stance, where daylight saving .

is in effect^ Great States made
knoVvn ita Intention to circu-

late a petition for a special

election on this question.

Rather than pay for the elec-

tion required by such . a , peti-

tion, city ofllcials haVe agreed
to Include the subject on reg-
ular ballots at next year's
election.

Great
. States has just won

on daylight saving in Elgin,

111., and Sunday shows in

Bloomlngton, III.

'Sunday' Conviction Appeal

L»oa Angeles, May 1.

Charlie Chaplin has discovered a

Fox-Midwesco Revamps

Its Staff Line-Up

Milwaukee, May 1.

Drastic reorganization of the Fox-
Midwesco forces here, expected ever
since- the chain was purciiased from

'

the. Saxe .interests, was announced
by H. J. Fitzgerald, general man-
ager of the Midwesco holdings in

Wisconsin. .

J, W.. Deubach, formerly mahager
of the Chicago theatre, Chicago,
brought, here to manager the Orlenr
tal, has been named purchasing
agent of the circuit with orders to

"reorganize tho department from
the bottom up.*,'. This blanket order
means the bringing in of new
blood. Louis Orlove;, former pur-
chasing agfent, has been named
manager Of the Mirth, a nolghbor-
hood, succeeding .

Milton II arman,
who goes to the Sa:voy.> Harry Per-,

lewitz, who had the Savoy, has
taken over a theatre to run Inde^

pcndently,
B. R. Griffiths, former newspapcr-

n>an and recently with the Fi.'^chcrBaltimore, May 1.

The recient "Sunday" picture!
|

circuit, Madison, Wis., and liaSallo,

cases which resulted in a Jury con- 111.., succeeds Donald Siiiith as man-
Japanese troupe of players whoni he I yiction of John G. Callah, Charles a^er 6f the local Tlvoli. Robert
is going to back. It is said, for the p_ Mules and Walter Stlerhoff are Frenzel, accounting expert of Peat,

. , , r _
I

presentation of a aeries of playa in heing reviewed by the Supreme Marwick, Mitchell & Co:, comes in
George Record, is reported jieaiing

^j^^j^ ^^^j^^ ^Q^gue. These players Bench of this State on a motion to be assistant to Frank Cogglns,
with Sapiro with a vlew^o cnanging

j^^^ ^^p^n ^ tj,^ ja^^^ . auditor -in -chief. F. R. .
Thompson

method of operation and Joinmg »n i.^^^
p^.^^^^ ^^.^j^^g j^^,^ h?ive a rep- The arrest and conviction of the has been brought here from the

support of Sapiro.
, _ ^ ertolre of One dozen plays. '

three men followed a test of the RItz, Los Angeles, to succeed R. W.
Baltimore exhlbitora are meeting Recently they gave a performance archaic blue laws. Hyde, who managed the Retlaw at

frequently and may e^f*^^^
J
for Chaplin, Sid Grauman, Joseph

| The law regarding theatres hinges Fond du Lac, W;is., and Charlie

on the word "opera house" but the Murray, obtained from F. & R.. in

court, at the recent, movie Sunday Minneapolis; takes over manage-
vlolation trial, refused to permit ment of the Oriental,

an expert define it. . Cliff Gill, another West Coast

John G. Callan, one of the thriee product, has been brought on to

men whose sentence . is pending the handle publicity and advertising for

new—trial motion, is a member of
| the Midwesco neighborhoods; M.

organization within the next six
. Sclienck and Samuel Goldwyn,

months. ^ _ , and all of the United Artists group
In New York State the Buffalo Chinese theatre. '' Chaplin and

and Albany zone exhibitors are rap- ^^^^ enthusiastic over
idly ironing out difficMltles and ex^

presentation of two plays, one
pect to act Jointly on purchase oi

1^^,,^^ "Death of Tozo Kida," and
product for the coming year.

other, "Haruno Kotobuki." Mlt-
Through affiliation with e5in»o"or I

^^^.^ Toyama la the director of the
groups in other states Sapiro may i^p^^^^jj^g ^nd playa. The leading
be enabled to carry out his P'ans i^oman.Kohani Ohara, was form-
for fostering the growth of »n"e-

erly a member of the Imperial the-
pendent producers through a-vall- I

^^.^

able play dates in the Bma;ller
it |a the plan of Chaplin and the

houses to be added to the aaaocia- ptherB to preaent theae People at the
tionr ^ .

~, , -

""I Windsor 'Sq^ai^e ihreatre some time
Saplrb claims to have figures from

^^^^ month at a $6 top scale,
members of the A. M. P. E; show-

the Maryland House of Delegates
from the Second District and a

meniber of the Liberty Defense
League.

IIiuimJQaii K
Under Wisconsin Law

Ing thiit in some houses exhibitors

have made more money from inde-

pendent pictures than from .)roduct

released by the major companies.

Crawford at Oriental

Chicago, May 1

Jesse Crawford will be brought

into the Oriental for an Indefinite

period, following the departure St

Paul Ash. .

-

B. & K, is making "all possible

effort to keep the Oriental In the

class money rating which Ash built

up. Looks like they'll concentrate,

on "names" rather than heavy pro-

duction.
Van and Schenck open Sunday,

with one of the boys substituting for

Brooke Johns as m. c. Johns is in

Washington, D. C, with his father,

who is seriously ill. «

P. Kelly remaining as chief of pub-
licity and advertising. George Crls-

man, of B^ & K„ Chicago, is now,
assistant to Deubach in. the pur-

chasing department. While Russell

Leddy, who was with Harry Lang-

/ [
aon in a vaude act, has been brought

'
In'"to assist E. J. Weisfeldt, produc-

tion, manager. Jimmy Stanton re-

mains with Weisfeldt.

Waldron Clicks as M. G.
Lios Angeles; May 1.

Jack Waldron, who recently came
to the coaat on a contract to Fan-
chon and Maro, had the breaks In

his favor when Gene Margon failed

Chicago, May 1. •

Gilda Gray has signed Dee Kreepa
for two years as her personal man-

The Master of Ceremonies Theatre-Goers Swear By,

NOT AT. Just Finished a Tour of Childs' Restaurants

as Featured TOAST MASTER

The Broad-Minded Boy from Broadway"it

'That Singing, Dancing,

Harmonica Playing Jester^'

My Contract Getter

Samuels Musical Bureau

NOW, STANLEY, JERSEY CITY
WEEK MAY 5, STRAND, NEW YORK
Week May 12—Strand, Brooklyn, i Week June 4-^Stanrey, Pittsburg.

Week May 19—Branford, Newark. Week June 11—Stanley, Baltimore.

Week May 26— Ear|, Washington. I Week June 18—Stanley, Phila.

Making 'Em Laugh and Applaud iri Harry CrulV?
- **RADIO NIGHTS" UNIT

Milwaukee, May 1

A picture operators' union, as

any other union under the state I KfCPPS Managing Gilda
laws here. Is a voluntary associa- '

o .

tlon and as such cannot sue as an
individual, a corporation or a gen
eral or limited partnership. With
this ruling, the test case to see how I ager at a reported salary of $400

to appear at the Egyptian theatre I
far the unions can go in backing per week and 10 per cent of her pic

one night last week to funetion as thteir members in court, was dis- ture rights

master of ceremonies. posed of here. Ki epps was manager of the local

Waldron was rushed from the The Milwaukee local of the L A, Granada theatre before going with

Alexandria at Glendale to Holly- T. S. E. brought suit against H. E.
|
Miss Grey,

wood and worked two shows, ere- Wali3h, manager of the Iris theatre;

aUng one of the biggest hits the seeking to collect eight months' sal

house has seen as master of cere- ary for one of the members. The

monies. As a result, he has. been union- claimed that Walsh had

given an assignment to open at the signed a contract for a union opera-

Fifth Avenue In Seattle on May 4, tor for a year, but after four

to succeed Eddie Peabody. months had fired the operator and

Prior to going to Seattle, Waldron Put a non-union man on the Job

worked the first three days of the The union wanted compensation for

current week at Loew's State. Piea- the remaining eight months of the

body la to play a week each in contract

Portland and Tacbma and then is A demurrer filed by Walshes at

going out at the head of his own torney that a union cannot sue, was

unit produced by Fanchon and upheld by Civil Judge Francis Jen

Marco until hia. contract expires "^"l^s „ , , ^The union officials have an
nounced that suit will be instituted

In the name of the operator as an

Cleveland Publix Units hndividuai. The union, it is said,

October 1.

P. S.—Opening My School for Masters of Ceremonies.
Chicago Aspirants Barred.

May Shift, Allen to State
Cleveland, May 1.

A possfbility that Publix units'

coming here wlH be : transferred

from the Allen t.. the State. The
latter house, recently taken over by
Loew from Strong, Desberg and La

-

ronge, is regarded as better suited

for . presehtatlohs.
In the event of a change, the

Loew road show bills now playing

the State will go to another house.

will back the suit.

HOWARD ElVf&RSON
Versatiiity and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Tllli: LAST UOlU) IN STA(!K ruKSHNTATIONS

Oixnpd April Olh, ItlVOU, IIAT.TIMOIIIO for Kxtcmlo,! KitRaffrmrnt

DlntlJoii AUTHIK SrlZ/l

Lists of Foreign Houses
. . Washington, May 1.

Lists covering picture houses and
distributors in I^tvia (revision).

Salvador ajid. Urupu.'.iy are how
available at the Department of

Commerce, Division of Commercial
Intelligence. These may be secured

by addressing the Department and
given £he code numbers, KD-S03.S0-

A^.I^-2a380_^and:.JjA-liaSI-fQil.^J^^^^^

respective countries as cited.

Winderkneclit's Car Kills Woman
Troy. N. Y., Miiy 1,

'

An automobile driven by Honry C.

Wlnderknecht, part owner of tho

Bijou picture theatre here, hit and
killed a 65-vear-old woman last

Friday. Winderknecht had. just left;

the. theatre and. was driving down
5th avenue when he saw the woman,
She. became confused at the ap-
proach of cars from both directions

and is said to have backed into the

amusement owner's machine. It is

believed she had poor eyesight.

In addition to his theatre hold-
ings, Winderknecht Is postmaster of

the city of flens.«!elaer.

"Everything's

Just Lovely,**

says

Doing Nicely, Thanks, at

STATE
DETROIT

. AsttlHtcil by Wult Bootian and a
Plenty Hot Biind

Thanx to

Iluwnrd Pierce, Dot Day and "Boy'

Uzia Fidler

MuHlcal Director

ALIIAMMKA THKATRE
Siicrumonto, C«»lir.

NOW-—Ith BIG MONTH

CABANNE WITH PATHE
Los Angeles, May 1.

Christy Cabanne has left .\I-0.-M

and moved over to Pathe-Do Millo's,

where he will make an Annapolis

story now being written by F. Mc-
Grew, Willis.

Cabanne two years ago directed

"The- Midshipman," also an An-
napolis story, for M-G-M, starring

Ilamon Navarro.

MADGE BETTY

MERYL SISTERS
NKXT WKKK (MAY 5)—MARK STRAND, NICW YORK

WlUi Hiitlrs Stnnlpy-I'ablun Circuit ta Vollow Direction: AKTHVB BI'IZZl

CARLOS ™ DOROTHY
DANCING PAR VERSATILITY

4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR WITH FANCHON AND MARCO
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ROLAND WEST
PRODUCTION

itmtea ±r
so to I N D I V I D U A V ON

"A story of emotion. The suspense

is continuous and action rapid.

—Loi Angdci Exam'mcr,

icture
CR.IT
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Commercial Firms Making

Use of 16 mm. as Salesmen:

Amateur Use Is

liOS Angeles, May 1.

The Caterpillar Tractor Company,
with, hcadauarters in San Francisco,

has purchased .
and distributed

anions its aeenoles in thisi country

;;2o Bell & Howell motion picture

cainipras and projection machines.
This equipment uses 16 millirnetcr

film. . . . .

The eniployniient o£.the projectors

avoids the necessity of sending long

di.stanccs. expensive apparatus for

demonstration to prospective buy-
ers by .showing on the screen what
the tractors . will do.

It is one of the more recent and
most effective exemplification^ of

the utility of the motion picture in

bu.>=!ines3.

Another striking example of using

the screen for . sale of commercial
product is seen in what was done
in selling : Ford automobiles In

Southern California.

Last fall many prints <if a five-

reel story of the manufacture of the

new Ford were turned put by Wil-

liam Horsley in Hollywood.' The
completed and assembled picture

b^ing thought too long for practical

purposes, it was reduced to two
reels. Ninety -five copies of these

were sent to Southern ; California.

Ford agencies.
Before the arrival of the first

machine deposits were taken on

13,000 Ford , cars in Southern Cali-

fornia alone—with credit given for

most of this new business to the

screen showing.
The boom in 16 mm. Is not con-

fined to industry altogether. Tour-
ists are using the "movie" cameras
in such increasing numbers that

laboratories have been compelled to

provide for the resulting added
work.
One of the largest raw stock

manufacturers claims through its

local pfilce. that its business here in

16 mm. has grown in the past year;

from practically nothing to a total

of nearly 1,000,000 feet a month iand

is growing steadily. , \
At the present time there are a

half dozen manufacturers of cam-
eras . and projection machines for

16 mm. Those in the know agree
that the figure of 100,000 amateur
screens in the. country is not an
exaggeration.

Behind in drders

A screen company in Hollywood,
in business a little over a year, Is

weQks behind in its ordei-s, coming
from all over the world. These
orders are practically all from ama-
teurs.

During the past week the man-
ager of the concern was asked what
theatre was to be the recipient of

an immense screen nearing comple-
tion in his fa,ctory: The Inquirer

was told It was going to no. theatre

but to a wealthy Santa Barbara
resident.

Several manufacturers now
[
put

out various sized sfcreens which roll

up and are carried inside of neat
boxes with handles.
Those on the inside of the devel-

opment of 16 mm. for both comnler-
cial and amateur use declare the
standard film trade at large will be
surprised when finally it wakes up
to the jump that has been rr.ade by
the 46-to-the-foot in recent months.

BENNY

CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records

Marks Bros. Granada

ind

Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Brandt Loses Decision

On Fox's« Fangs'

Brandt's Theatre Enterprises,

headed by William Brandt, were In-

volved In an action before the New
York Film Board of Arbitration last

week brought by Fox Film Co"rp,

with Brandt
.
losing out when de^

cislon was rendered,
: The action hlnge.d on the refusal

of the Brandt interests to take the

picture, "Wolf Fangs," from Fox on
the grounds that he (Brandt) had
not bougrht it on the terms of his

co'ntract.

KICKS ON $30 aiTALITY
House manager^ of picture

theatres playing vaude week-
ends with two singles and two
double? for ?30, are complain-
ing vaudeylUe Is no good.

F. N. Convention

Chicago, May 1.

First National opened Its annual
sales convention here April 29 at

the Drake. Hotel.
Oflflclals of the flrnl scheduled to

_ ^ _,, , .address the, sales force Include

^L''Jl^\}'lJl^Lfl°IJ'l^^^^^ I

Cllfrord B; Hawley, president; Rich-
and Rowland, yice - president;Cooper, contended not only was the

name of the Picture changed but K^^^^^—^ Rothacker, V Burbank
that the story which on the work
sheet had appeared to be a horse
story turned put to be a dog story.

, For Fox IjOUIs Nizer (Phillips and
Nizer) showed by cross-examina-
tion that there had appeared on the
work sheet a horse and dog story
and that , the exhibitor had not
placed any specific reliance on the
particular title. Nizer further
argued that Brandt was receiving
a do'g' and horse story and the dis-

tributor had the right to change the
title from "Always Faithful" to
"Wolf Fangs.'' Nizer submitted
proof that only, the title and not
the story was changed.

In. flndlng^ for Fox the Board Is

believed to have set a precedent for
this picture for the United States.
The Brandt Enterprises must

play the picture and pay for it.

studios; George Land y, coast pub-
licity chief, and Ned Depinet, gen-
eral ' sales manager.

,

Columbia's Disc Combo
In Tieup on Coast

Los Angeles, May 1.

Fanchon and Marco have booked
the latest phonograph combination
Sweet William and Big Bad Bill for

a tour of the West Coast Theatres
Circuit, opening hCre at Loew's
State, Mny 18. •

An advertising and exploitation

tie-up has been made, with the

Brunswick prganization to boost the

records of the two men during their

trip along the Coast. William Le
Maire and W. C. Hayes are doing
the act, but not using their own
names.'
The 'first record made by the duo

was released a month ago and is

said to be the fourth best seller on
the Brunswick list. The second
record"Sweet William and Bad Bill

in Chicago," will be released during
the current month.

Show People Handle
City HalFs Opening

Los Angeles, May 1. .

Los Angeles has a neyv City Hall,

costing ?9i000.000. Hollywood Is very

proud of It, so the City Fathers let

Hollywood dp their stuff and handle
the formal.opening. This Is the first

time In the history of any conv-

munity where show people were In

charge of the dedication of any
public functioning Institution. "They
called on Joseph; M. Schenck to be
general chairman of the event.
Next they chose Sid Grauman, the
Coast's premier producer,, ais head

P_ t 1°' the entertainment- division, afterrOX r^egOUaimg ror which they brought Cecil B, DeMille

Site in Minneapolis picture section of the
.

*^ parade.
Minneapolis, May 1. it was a grand affair. They had

It Is learned Fox is negotiating some 200 visiting mayors to see how
with Harry. B, Pence, Ipcal auto Hollywood sells LoS Angeles. Then
dealer, fpr the Elgin hotel property some 260,000 people stayed: all day
and a half block along 8th street along the line of march and around
north as a site for a theatre there. the City Hall to , be entertained

It Ifl said that negotiations have Grauman gave them a great show
reached a point where Fox has gone He

.
had Irving Berlin singing half

as high as |350,000, with .Pence hold- a dozen songs or more,
Ing out for $426,000. The property Wedg'ewood Mowell, local head pf

was purchased by Pence some years Equity, presided over the broadcast
ago for 1220,000. mike. Chief Toelaeho Yezkime did

It would be the best possible site a tribal song, after which Vh-gil

In Minneapolis for a theatre. It"" is Johnanensen sang "Old Black Joe."

across the street from the State, a Bob Blackner, Wyoming cowboy,
big money-making F. & R.-Publix did an Italian operatic number, after

house, and a block from the Henne-
|
which came folk and community

Unions Make Talkers

Costly in No. Cal.

San Francisco, May l,

Vitaphone ahd
.
Movietone are

jamming In the northern California
division of West Coast Theatres.
Uncompromising insistence ot mu-
sicians' unions that house

:
prches-.

tras be retained despite the, pres-
ence of talkies has created not only
a tense situation but . has resulted
in the operating cost of the talk-
ing devices being greatly In excess
of expectations.

Additionally the projectioiiists

have been found bitter and npn.-

co-operative.
In many cases

.
operation with

Vitaphone or Movietone has
greatly exceeded the usual cost of
regular house projection. . An open
breach between the projectionists

and West Coast exists, with the
managers feeling" the. unions have
taken advantage.

In San Francisco the
.
difficulties,

have been ironed out. The War-
field continues to use Movletpne.
The only house in the region to ies-

cape the edict on house orchestras
is the Embassy, small Independent
operated by W, B. Wagnon. "This

house opened originally with Vita-
phone and had no orchestra.

Wiley Buys Stories
George Wiley, who has organized

the Notable Pictures Corp., and Is

the president) has purchased the

following stories for production:
"Pirates Hope," "After the Manner
of Men," "Firebrlngers," "Shadow
House," "The Dice of Fate," "Lost
Conscience," "Next Door to Broad
way" and "Tangled Lives."
''Wiley sTaiTs w
"Pirates Hope," aboiit June IB.

Carol Saxe Producing
Los Angeles, May 1.

Carol Saxe, production manager
for his brother, vSam Saxe, head of

Goth.'\m productions, has resigned

to become a producer on his own

Rosengarten, Sales Head
Pave Ro.senKiwtcn has been ap

IK.'intod KfTicriil sales manager for
( 'onimonwoiilth.

FIRST TIME ON BROADWAY
TlIK SIONSATIONAI. HIT Ol- THH VKAll

pln-Orpheum and Pantages.
Ever since the .Fox deal for the

acquisition of the F. & R. holdings
fell through, there have been local

reports Pox will build both In Min
neapolls and St. Paul.

singing.

U Takes Back K. C.

McCormick-Marin Tieup
Los Angeles, May 1

John McCprmick and Ned Marin,
associate producers for First Na
tlonal, postponed their trip to Chi
cage to attend First National's in-

HoUSeS From Midland tematlonal sales convention.

Kansas Cltv Mav 1
McCormlck Is preparing for -Oh,

jtansas ^ny, May i.
j^^^ „ colleen Moore's next First

NegPtlatlpns were completed be- National production, while Marin
tween M. B. Shanberg, general feeig he must remain in Hollywood
manager of the Midland Circuit, and to look after "The Night Watch,"
C. B. Paine, representing Universal j,p^ being directed by Alexander
Chain Theatrical Enterprises, Korda, with Billle Dove starring,
whereby Universal theaters here, Lawrence Grey wUl play opposite
recently taken over' by Midlaind, are

| mIss Moore In "Kay
returned to Universal. The houses
are the Apollo, Isis, Llnwood, Gill-

ham, Gladstone and Lincoln.

With Universal operating the Up-
town as a first run house, but show
ing two pictures weekly, the six

taken over from Midland will fflve, _„ ^, ^ „„, .

. - , . I vllle, 111., went to the polls and elect
them aeven of the best suburban

' malorltles candidates
houses In the city. George Stelner. v^^i!^® " ^^

,TT«*™ Tirni tv,*>Ko'^ aldermamc posts in favor of

permitting theatres to operate on
Sunday,
Largest vote In the city of the

municipality was brought out and
boxing also was Indorsed

VOTES FOB SABBATH FUHS
St, Louis, May 1.

Opponents of Sunday pictures
took a hard wallop when Lawrence

managlnBT. th.e Uptpvm,,^wlilj^^^^^^^^

director of the entire group.
Deal leaves Midland without

Kansas City house.

Whyte Leaves K-A
Arthur Q. Whyte, fllm booker for

Kelth-Albee theatTCS, resigned this

week to become fllm buyer fPr the

MPtlon Picture Exhibitors Associa-

BANKER'S 1,600-SEATER
Chicago, May 1

John. Bain, banker, is going. In
for theatre operation with the con

and SISTER
THE CALIFORNIA BLUEBIRDS"

"Youhfisiors who r<';illy Iiv<> up to their ninnc" (I'n'.'^Hj

THIS WEEK (APRIL 28)

PARAMOUNT. NEW YORK
WnUi JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S "CAMEOS"

I>tri'<(ion; KZ KKOl Cill

tlon. The appointment was made g^^ruction of a 1,600-seat house at
yesterday (Tuesday).

| 53^,5 ^nd Crawford Ave. House
will open with a vaud film policy

CONTEST FOR LADY M. C.'S

Des Moines, la.. May 1.

Following the Publix idea, the Or-
pheum Is staging a misti-ess of cere-

monies contest May 3-5.

A local girl Is wanted to act as

mistress of cerenaonles for an all

girl . revue to alternate with the

regular mistress of ceremonies in

lntroduclne^the_ai-tist3.:;..=Mcre thaiLl
'25 girls are applicants.

STAGE MANAGER'S RESCUE
Danbury, Conn., May. 1.

Quick action by John Henry,
stage manager at the Empress, un-
doubtedly j^ved a, number <yt lives

last week.
Henry, on his way homie from the

theatre, saw snioice .
pouring from

windows of a. rooming house. Ho
dashed Into the building and
awakened the roomers,

.
despite he

was nearly overcottie by smoke.
Two alarms were sounded before

the iSre was put under control.

.Katz Remains East
Sam Katz will not go on to the

Detroit, and San Francisco Para-
mount conventions as originaJly

planned. .

Publix's presiderit . is expected
back froni Washington next .week,

to be present for Paul Ash's open-
ing at the Pararnount May 12.

SKCriJR/\S BROTHERS
flHIBflXTADOR

ST. LOUtS. AAO

"MITEY"

AT THE WURLITZER
BOUtEVAKP, iOS ANCEIJ4.S

RICHARD

IItIMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
with "DANCING TEKT," o rnbllx i: nit

MAY 3 TO 10, INCMJSIVB, r6lVrri.\>'D TIIE-VTIIK, rOKTfJ^Nl)

Direction: WitXIAIVI MOIUUS OVVICK .

Carrirth on . Fox Westerns

Los Angeles, May 1.

Clyde CoS-ruth, former film cutter

and director of several Comedies
for Fox, has been promoted to di

rcct westerns for that company,
He will direct Rex Bell, co\vbny

star.

JOHN MAXWELL
AMERICA'S MOST EXTRAORDINARY SINGING VOICE

Now I nOor 1:n<Ium1vo MiinuRomcnt U"M. MOIIKIS
By -ArnuKfomcnt Witli MINMK HMZAllKTIl AVKIWTKK
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Wednesday. April 25, 1928

'STREET ANGEL" AGAIN LEADS

BmY SUPER FILMS AT $M|

Business that Surprised
Even the Stnart

*8ire«t Anser" dropped off 11.000

tQl went >o the from in the 12 cUas
bj Keiilne HJ.100 »» ihe Globe.
• hll« th« Rosy led ibe de luxe aliea

•1 jual Ihe fair fleure oTJtO.OOp,.
Whiteman's nnnl w»i':

dropped off 11.000, (Drawing Population 4O2,0CKIL^m?^
ont in the »2 cla«s -tojie Thbmp80n-_j^<w***=^
00 at the Globe. - „^ .... - •

d ibe de lute aliea woved^ih^
neure o^» o.oop. v;^!*'** V A R 1 E T T

#TREET Angel
IS a

More than

$18,000

weekly

at $2
twice daily

at the

Globe Theatre

New York

I

every picture

that ever played

at that theatre

$19,002 first

receipts

breaking all

records of all

pictures ever shown

at the Carthay Circle

Los Angeles

where the picture

without the usual

elaborate presentation

is packing 'em in

WILLIAM Fax presents

Frank Barzage^s

TREET
tvHH Janet Gayiior ami Charles Farrell

Also tu4ee d«^y on Broadway, John Totdfs % Successes

FOUR SONS MOTHER MACHREE
Coming Soon: **The Red Dance** Raoul Waleh production

on the

are

feast for next seasoht
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PAR'S 74 FILMS;

25

SO 3 Road Shows—35
Prograihers—11 Out-

siders

Los Angeles, May 1.

Paramount will turn loose 74 fea-

^e-len&th productions on Its '2$-

'*9 program, comprising 35 program

pictures, 25 specials, 11 pictures by

outside producers for this company

and three road shows—"The Pa-

triot," "Abie's Irish Rose" and

•Wings," the latter to be generally

released next January or soon after.

Among Paraniount's new stars Is

Charles Rogers, who will have his

name over the . title on four films;

Fay Wray and Gary Cooper, vrho

iriU be co- featured In three, and

Ruth Taylor and James Hall, v^'ho

nrlll also predoniinate In three.

Those to be featured include

Nancy Carroll. William . Powell, Iris

Stuart, Jack Lud<?n, Richard Arlen,

Lane Chandler, Mary Brian and Ivy
Harris.

List of direitora lines up Jis Ern.st

liubltsch, Mai St. Clair, Gregory La
Cava, Luther Reed, Joseph Von
Sternberg, Clarence ISadger,: Wil
Ham Wellman, Harry D'Arrast,
Frank Tuttlc, Hbhart Henley, Row
land v. Lee and John Waters.

' Film List

Pictures as folloAvs:

"Wedding March" (directed by
Von Strohoim) ; "Man Who Never
Missed" (Janningg starred, Lother
Mehdes directing) ; "Ellis Island"
(Jannlngs starred);. "Beggars of
Life" (Wallace Bcory starred, Wm;
Wellman . directin.';) ; "The • Tong
War" (Beery starred) ; "The Ca-
nary Murder Case" (-Wm. Powell
featured); "Tlie Crime of Interfer-

ence" (Rowland V. Lee directing)

;

"The Letter" (Evelyn Brent, Clive
Brook featured); "Tahiti Nights"
(Evelyn Brenti Clive Brook fea-

tured) ; "Glorin'ing the American
Glrl"^ (Lo,uise Brook.<i, Nancy Car-
roll featured);

:
"Tlie Perfumed

Trap" (Clive Brook, Mary Brian,
Wm. Powell featured; . Victor
Schertzinger directing); "The Wolf
Song" (Gary Cooper starred, Victor
Fleming directing) ; "Dirigible"
(Wm. Wellman directing); "The
Man I Love" (Nancy Carroll, Rich-
ard Arlen featured. Ma^l St, Clair
directing) ; "Living Together"
(Richard Arle'n, Mary Brian, Ches-
ter Conklin featured) and "The Up-
•tart Gentleman."
Clara Bow Is scheduled to star

In four specials named "Three Week
BJnda,'* "The Fleet's In," "The Sat-
vrday Night Kid" and "Apache
hove" (tentative title).

Richard Dix will do two specials
and three others. \ Specials are
•TledBkln" and "Unconquered" with
the others "Warming Up" and "Mo-

ran of the Marines." Third pro-
gram film not selected aa yet.

Of the four pictures which will

star George Bancroft only two have
been picked. These are "The. Docks
of New York" (Joseph Von Stern-
berg directing) sind "Swag,'"'

Bebe Daniels will star In four
pictures for jwhlch stories have not
been chosen.

Esther Ralston's Special

Esther Ra,iston's. special is to be
"The Case of Lena Smith" (Joseph
Von Sternberg directing); with her
first starring . picture ; "Sawdust
Paradise" (Luther Reed directing).
"High Society" is another, with two
more films for this girl to be. an-
nounced.
Jack Holt Is to be fieatured in a

Zane Grey technicolor special and
three other releases. Special is

"Water Hole" (John Waters direct-
ing), with the remainder titled

"Avalanche" and "Sunset Pass."
Third is in abeyance.
Pola Negri Is slated for two,

which will be "tioves of an Actress"
(Rowland V. Xee directing) and
"Fedora" (Ludwig Berger direct-
ing).;

Only one oiE the three In which
Fay Wray and Gary Cooper will

appear has been picked. Tliis is

"The First Kis.s." •

Florence Vidor is to star in two
pictures, first of which is "Divorce
Bound," with no. detail on the sec-

ond film.

Charles Rogers' quartet of star-

ring efforts has only gotten as., far

as "Bulldog . Yale" (t^ank Tuttle
directin.tcV.

Ruth Taylor and .Tames Hall, as
a co-fcatured team, will do three.

Adolphe . Menjou will star in

three, the only one to have xlefinite

form at this time being "His Pri-

vate Life."

3 .Foreign Films

Outside producers will contrib-

ute,, among others,- one,- postjibly

two, from Harold Lloyd, and two by
Christie, starring Douglas McLean,
including "Wanted — A , Woman"
(tentative title)..

Of the three foreign pictures

li.stcd, the first is"Behind thi? Ger-
man Lines" (official war pictures).,

to go out as a special; Sir Hurry
L.-xudcr in "Huatingtdwer," and
"The Model of Montmartrc," di-

rected by Leonce Pcrret.

42d St. Not for $2
Films, Fox Discovers

• *

William Fox will never give
another of hia ,big .pictures an
initial run on 42d street. As
the first move, in this direction
he is pulling out of the Times
Square immediately and sub-
letting that theatre until July
1, when his present lease ex-
pires.- .

. ,
:,

Experience of years with
rnany houses, oh the blgrgest

artery into : Broadway, includ-
ing alBo the Harris and Lib-
erty, has convinced' Fox that
the street, regairdless of what it.

will do for legit houses, is

wholly out so far as a big. film

row is coricemied.
.

People Invariably shop for

their big film entertainment on
the main stem of Broadway to

the Extent that a half block
out of the way just as Invari-
ably means a big loss at the
picture box office. Fox reasons.
It amounts to a total absence
of transient trade, which
Broadway has.
Accordingly, "Mother Ma-

chree," which winds Up at the
• Times Square on Rlay 6, will

be the last special which Fox
will book into 42d street.

Bad Business in South;

Houses Giving Away More

In Prizes Than Comes In

MaeWhirray'sSelf-

Made Pictures and

Mae on Percentage

NEW SUNDAY OPENINGS

Senate "and Harding Change to

Straighten Out Midwest Route

So as to smooth out the time ai--

ranged for . units produced and pre-

miered at the Oriental, the Senate

and Harding theatres will be

cha:nged from Monday to Sunday
openings. Units originating at the

Oriental go to the Norshore, Sen-
ate and Harding theatres, in Chi-

cago, and then play the Capitol,

Detroit, Circle at Indianapolis, and
the Missouri, St. Louis. Up until

now the local William Morris office

has been booking St. Louis inde-

pendently, but under the new ar-

rangement the house gets tlie unit.s

When the unit winds up at St.

Louis, tli.e acts are picked up
.
for

New York and other Publix cn

gagements.

Another FANCHON and MARCO "Idea"

Los Angeles, May 1.

Mae ":^iurray is going to produce,

self-starring on her own. She will

finance and tour with them on a
percentage basis.

Contracts have been signed by

Miss. Murray with Alexander Pan.-

tages for her first picture, "Hun-
garian Rhapsody." It will be di-

rected by Arthur Gregor. The pic-

ture will go into production May "7

at Universal City and take about
five weeks to complete.
^he deal ; made by Miss Murray

with Pantages provides that she

gets !50 per cent, of the gross re-

ceipts in all Pan houses with a min-
imum route of 12 weeks. Following
the toiir over the Pan time Miss
Murray will hook up with one of

the eastern circuits, of which sev-

eral have already .
made her offers

of 20 weeks on the percentage

basis.

Upon the completion of the tour

with the first picture Miss Murray
will start work immediately on her

second opus to be sold the same
way.

T.O.CX. Election Cuts

Out Sapiro Faction

At the annual election of officers

of the Theatre 0\vfiers! Chamber of

Commerce last week, Sol Raives
was re-elected president with J.

Louis Geller, vice-president, follow-

ing utter defeat for the S.apiro, in-

dependents. Harry Suchman and
Leo Brecher, running on the op-
positibTi ticket, withdrew after a
vote. .

Following publication of an in-

side story on the sjpllt in the T. O.

C. C. ranks recently. Variety was
subjected to universal condemna-
tion by; the. members. One of the

exhibitors threatened to cancel his

subscription.
The Variety representative, calling

at T. O. C. C. headqua,rters, was
assured, by an exhibitor, that he
is "personha npn grata." The Va
riety man answered In Yiddish but
it didn't seem to register. Closer in-

vestigation of the nieaning of the

phrase resulted in the Information

that the exhibitor had seen it on
a picture ..caption, and had been
wilting for ah opportunity to let

it loose.

Late reports from hiember.s of the

T. O. C. C. were to the effect that

the boys are now In complete har-

mony and are seriously consider

ing the formation of a glee cUib

to prove it.

Information from other sources

docs liot seem to coincide with this

impression. . .

Beginning May 4

Master of Ceremonies

JIFTH AVE. SEAHLE

Foreign Film Go-Between

Here; Due to Quota Laws
Already the foreign film go-be-

tween specialist has arrived, oper-

ating on his own or for overseas

producers in the sale of subjects.

European quota laws open the

field.

One of the first is Merritt Craw-
ford, who starts with a group of

three productionSr-(me FrenGh,- one-

Engli.sh and one Au.<5trian, which he

has titled for .
this market.

In the cases of the JBnglish and

French subjects ho acts for the Jor.-

cign producer,, while' with, the Au-
.•^trian he is on his own. He will

.>^cclv to. sell the .
Austrian and fail-

S

jug in that, Avill put it. .on the state
' right.s market. ...

. Briti.sh picture is" Anthony As-

l.qiiltii's "Shooting Star.s" (already

reviewed in Variety); French, film

: is "Why Girls (io Wrong" (called

i
"ilccdless Parents" in the original)

i and "Circus Spitfire," made by Louis

! Xalpas in France.

Start Campaign Against

Non-Theiatrical Showings
Minneapolis, May 1.

Members of the Northwest The-
ater owners' Association will launch
a campaign against the showing ot

films for profit by non- theatrical
groups.
. The campaign comes on the heels

of an injunction issued by Judge
B. F. Wright, Hubbard county dis-

trict court, against the independent
school district of Park Rapids,

Minn., prohibiting it from conduct-
ing picture shows in the school au-
ditorium building. Harry W.
Ressler, a Park Rapids picture the-

ater owner, obtained the injunction.

Grounds for the issuance was that

a governmental organization was
entering a private business.

Papers now are being prejpared in

a similar action to be Instituted

aftainst the Spring Grove, Minn.,

school board In an effort to stop It

from giving picture shows in the

high school auditorium.
Resolutions included those at-

tacking a film distributing company,
alleged to make a pretense of sell-^

ing films to schools, churches and
other organizations not regularly in

the theatrical business.

New Orleans, May 1,

The South is in a panic over show
business. . .

From Norfolk to El Paso theire

are not 15 houses showing a profit,

and with a long, hot summer ahead.
Managers are using every known

means to attract patronage without
avail. Theatres are having every
variety of contest. The Palace,
here, which closed Saturday, after
a disastrous se.'ispn, c-ippod the cli-

max, several evenings before with a
pie-eating affair. The Cortez the-
atre. New Orleans suburban play-
house, Is giving away sUcikling pigs
nightly, and the CarroUton, in the
Sobel-Rlchards-Shear string, do-
nates a living roonv suite every Sat-
urday. Othei's are giving away va-
cation trips and what-not. The
type of show that in previous sea-
sons drew IthCm in numbers will not
Suffice any more.

.

With the out-goexceeding the in-

come in the instance, of the Cres-
cent and Tudor theatres, the Sa-
engers decided to close both for the
Slimmer and posted two-weeks' no-
tice Saturday. "They have already
closed the St. Charles, after sus-
taining a heavy loss on the season.
Most of the. other southern towns

are even worse than New Orleans at
the box office. Houston has dropped
down to alrriost nothing. The town
is over-seated; and peopld there

are <not attending shows, Lionel

Keene, sbuthern • Loew representa-
tive, replaced the manager at Hous-
ton last week with the fellow who
formerly hold the Locw managerial
post in Norfolk in the faint hope of.

improving conditions, and the Sa-
enger here is to. have a new man-
ager next week.

Orpheum's Judgment
Memphis Is another sbre spot.

With thousands of seats more than
the town presently requires, the Or-
pheum is Walking in "where angels
will not tread any more" with a new
3,000-seater in. a 6-day town.
Birmingham Is no hotter tha;n the

rest, too many cu.shlons and not
enough Interest; Atlanta is just aa
had. They've been crying In At-
lanta for over a yea;r.

Whilst the bigger towns are com-
plaining bitterly, their plight is

not to be compared with the lesser

hamlets ot the Mississippi Valley.

They never have recovered from the
floods and are months behind with
ready cash.
Showmen are blaming conditlona

on everything. The automobile has
been a factor In weaning people
away from the playhouses. Unem-
ployment also has had much to do
with the depleting grosses..

Ferlko Boros,
Walla," M-G-M.

added to "Four

George. Fawcett, added to "Tide ot
Empire," M-G.

Frank Borzage will direct "Back-
wa.«)h" formerly called "The River,"
r'ox.

FIRST APPEARANCE ON BROADWAY

MONA LELE,
"EXOTIC DANSEUSE''

Featuring the Cane Somersault

With BOHIS PETROFF'S "LEAP YEAR FANCIES"

At the Capitol, New York, This Week (April 28)

Thanks to WALT ROESNER and FANCHON and MARCO

S. C. TAXED TO DEATfl
Correcting an erroneous state

ment that .
South' Carolina recently

l

enacted a new adrnisijlon tax, C;

C. rellljohn for
.
the. Hays organ-

.ization. explains that exhibitors In

ithat= state =itre--3ee'king--the=reipcaL

'of an old theatre tax.

This is the ony state that taxes

;i'1mi»sion.H. An Impost of 1 cent

f>n iO-c("iit a(lmlt..^ion.s' and 2 cent.s

on IG-cf-nt ti,i.:ki.'t« was pa.sscd. in

lO'Jl,, Ailiiiis.-ion pricf-.'^ -Lre- low

;ind ihf itnjjost, it I.s doclared by

llji'!i.tr" ni<'M .-,">.'kiiig Tfpcal, is the

iJirfi'i'Tifc lif-* wc'-ti T);-'.iftL and lowi

"KING OF HUMOR"
WITH

"MILADY'S FANS"
A PUBLIX UNIT

NOW TOURING PUBLIX CIRCUIT OF THEATRES

Thanks to Mr. MORRIS SIIVER—WM MORRIS Chicago Office
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SO THIS IS LOVE
(Continue^, from patfo 15)

bumped all about tho rinj; Shirley

suddcnlv recalls the piiMvU-s which
•he has fed the ehainp. The closing

shot witnesses the boy friend in her

arms ?ifter he has ))unirnoled the

champ's plexis into submission.

From the an le of sei-ond and.

third-run box offlce—not a bad pic-

ture.

AIR MAIL PILOT
Produced bv Superlative Pictures and

distributed by Hl-Mark (Nat. >I'»thanfO")-

Borl Metcalfe starred.. Blanche Meh.'iTCey

Wading woman,. DeWitf JennlnR.-j featured.

Halt of double bill ftt New Vork. one day,

April 13:. nunTilng. time, 07 mlnutea.

. Gk>od example of thlo style of com-
mercial quickie; a picture expertly

made to appeal to. the very naive

fan element and for this purpose

first rate. Melodramatic action Is

Bwift even If It Is Illogical and some-
times crude. Plausibility of story Is

aacriflced deliberately to the prime
purpose of staging a fast action

drama
The punch of the film is the hero's

pursuit of mail robbers fleeing In an
airplane, culminating when the hero

climbs from his own lane to that

of the fugitives while the heroine

drives the airship up In the clouds.

There follows" a desperate hand-to-
hand fight between the hero and the

robbers all over the plane's wings.

After that the hero jumps and para-

chutes to. earth safely, while the

robbers turn arid drive head on into

the girl's plane, with the girl also

Jumping and landing safely.

The effects are fairly well man-
aged and probably the picture packs

a kick for the juvenile mind of any
age; but the thrills are piled on so

thick the whole business skids

rather close to travesty. Acting is

on a par with the type of picture,

rather stilted and altogether hokum.
Ah occasional touch of comedy, is

rather better done, as, for instance,

the finale, where two lovers, brought
together in safety, fall Into an em-
brace, but are dragged across a field

In that pose by the wind-blown par

-

iirliute to whic-h the girl Is still at-

lachod, '

A good deal of Inge, ulty has gone

into the staging of the air battie-

thrlll. Much of it hoia.- the illusion

of roallv being in the air. Dove-
tailing of real air shots and trick

phot(j«i"iPhy has been neatly done,

and to the uninitiated the sequence

ha."? all semblance o: reality. Not
so good were the shots of hero and

heroine off on a dash through a

raging rainstorm. •,

Ground shots have been taken at

a real air port and bits of arriving

and departing mail-planes arc

briskly interesting. An error occurs

in having the hero and scheming
heaivy (also aviator In the mail serv-

ice) so much alike that the spec-

tator is often not quite sure whether,

the uniformed airman Is hero or

villain.

Despite Its crtadlty picture is a

serviceable product. If these quick-

ies would hold to plan of making
straight outdoor action pictures in-

stead of trying for the subtle pro-

gram play subject, exhibitors play-

ing double bills would have^ more
satisfactory material to pick from.

Thl.<; one wduld be d -"'aluable item

in. the neighborhoods, arid for the

minor daily charigers would support

the body of a. bill by Itself. Sub-
ject lends itself admirably to good

lobby billing. Rush,

THE LITTLE SNOB
Wnrner Uros.' DroductlDn and roleaee,

rftarrlng May McAvoy. Directed by John
Adolphl. Caat Include.^ .

Robert Frasor,

Aleo 1'Yancl.s, John MUJan, Virginia l.e«

C'orbln and Frnncea I.ce. At Tlvoll, N. T.,

on double-feature proffram, April 12, Run-
ning time, r>'J mlnuto.<s.

JOHN and HARRIET

Danclnir Specialties Pins Pcr8«iir.illty

AppreclAtlon' to Fnnclion and Marco

THAT CERTAIN THING
Columbia production and release, starring

Viola Dana, with Ralph Graves featured.

Story by Elmer Harris. Directed
J)y

Frank
R. Capra. Titles by Al Boasberg. On
double feature program at Tlvoll, JN,

.
x-,

April 18. Running time, 6? mlns.
Maggie Kelly. ^SK p

Herring

Moll? Kelly • Vlj'a Dana
A. R. Charles. Sr ......Burr Mcintosh

A. B. Charles, Jr... Ralph Graves

Those who don't think the Inde-

pendents are trying to make good
pictures had better take a look at

"That Certain Thing." Here Is an
indie that gives A-1 entertainment.
Especially in the neighborhoods.
The story holds up, even if a lit-

tle old In general theme. But it is

welded into a strong, laugh-comedy
romance materially aided' by Boas-
berg's titles. It's all _about a poor
girl who acquires a millionaire.

Directing is splendid iind the work
of the small cast immense. Both
Miss Dana and Ralph Graves arc

exceptionally good.
J?hotographically . and otherwise

"That Certain Thing" will help Cor
lumbla. It's wholesome, full of fun,

and has that touch of neighborhood
kin that w:ill make it acceptable

anywhere. Jfarfc.

Old gag about a poor gal being
smitten by the upper crust bug to

the extent of being ashamed of the
old home bunch. The Warners have
done this one . well. It carries a
strong little preachment'bn snobbery
effectively worked out by May Mc-
Avoy working alongside of the
Misses Corbin and Lee.

.

Coriey Island .starts off the action,

where the snob is shown with her
lover, a barker for concessions. "The
girl's dad is Col. Banks, who runs
the Kentucky Derby, another Island
concession, with wooden horses.
The kunnel sends the daughter away
to a "finishing" school, and the snob-
bery begins. The bursting of the
ritzy fireworks comes when the poor
girl's school pals declare her ^dad is

dl.shonest, crooked aind so on. There
is, of course, a happy finale for the
old crowd-

Light; airy film padded here arid
there. However, it has a moral.
Some corking photography and
splendid direction where the school
parties are on. Work of Miss' Mcr-
Avoy stands out, as it's the kind of
a role she dotes upon. Mark.

Phantom of the Range
FBO production and. relea^ie.. Stirring

Tcm Tyler.
:
Directed by James- Dugan

from original "ly I'Vank Howard Clark.
Cast includes Duan Thompson, Charles Mc-
Hugh, -.Margaret SSler and Frankte Dorro.
At Stanley, New Tork, one day,' April 20.'

Running time, about CO minuteia.
'

as the girt, granddaughter Of the

farmer. He returns in time to

knock the realtor and three of nls

men cold In one of those parlor

rough and tumbles, prevents the

land grab and wins the girl.

Top Sergeant Mulligan
Morris R. Schlank production featuring

Wesley Barry and LUa t.ee. Story by

Francis Fenton. greeted by_Jame« f

•

Hogan. At LoeW's Circle, ^NeW. York, m
half double bin, one day, April 83. Run-
ning time 65 minutes.

Plenty of action in this better
than average western that will
more than please the kids in the
neighborhood houses. The grown-
up, too, will like it as the story is

told with a directness that reflects
credit on Director James Dugan,
Only fault seems excess footage
given to scenes in which Tom Tyler
kayoes at least three men. in order
to save the poor ranchman from
being iswiridled.

Plot . has to do with Tyler as an
actor, stranded in a tank town and
forced back to his original occupa-
tion as a cowpuncher. Here the girl

takes him in hand and proceeds to

bring him to earth;
Leading lady of the stranded

troupe, meanwhile, has allied her-
.self with a real estate swindler
bent on grabbing the farmer's land.

She fr.ames the actor-cowTpuncher
:and lie loses his Jos, as well

just another comedy on the war
with Donald Keith playing the title

role and Gareth Hughes In a minor
part. Only good gag In the film

has Barry as a recruit peppering

his superior officers and Sergeant
MuUigah continuously with, buck-
shot propelled by his teeth and
tongue.

Barry tagged with the gag mon-
icker of Mickey Neilan Is himself

enlisted for service while out hielpr

Ing the recruiting oflllcers with his

vatide partner, Ula Lee. At the

training camp he encounters top
kick Mulligan who proceeds to make
life miserable for the rookie. ,,

On top of that the sergeant, T. M.
C. A. worker and the captain ma;ke

a play for his girl.

In France Mulligan and Neilan
a;re sent spy hunting and are cap-
tured with a labor unit after put-
t Ing on corlc. Taken to Berlin they
get their man and bririg hlm back
after the war Is over and get the

bird from their buddies.
Meantime the girl the rookie has

left behind with an entertainment
outfit .

gets hitched to the "Y"
worker; '

Film doesn't measure up to com-
edies of the same type that have
previously been seen and will help
little to re-establish the freckled

faced Barry as a draw.

classic. Thfe picture moves, with zi

and Is distinctly better than th

Tom Mix average for the last doze
or two,

,

Stoloff even has Tom acting Ilk

a romantic juvenile, going int

clinches with the heroine. That i

itself is sort of revolutionary. Here
tofore Mix's screen romances hav
been Bostonian in their neuter gen
der purity. The flnal fadeout. gen
erally showed Thomas patting th
girl on the arm with a look of shee
brotherllness.
A novelty too is the race, a com

bination affair started oh foot, in

eluding laps in a chariot, ha
wagon, speed car and ending wit
stage coaches.
Only 45 minutes In the runnin

and something popping evei-y sec

ond. Great for western fans.
Land.

PHANTOM FLYER
Universal production and release- 'Wrltte

and dlrecieid by Bnice Mitchell. Stars A

Wilson. Cast Includes IjlUlan Qllmore. Do
FuHen, Mary Cornwalll*. Larry Steen
Buck Connors, Bill Jones, Myrtls Crlnlfj

At the Columbus, N, T.. one day. Rur
nlng time, 00 minutes.

It seems that a gang of rustler

were, making off with the Cranda
stock, and an aviator arrived, liter

ally out of a clear sky. to save th

gal and prevent the old man fror

losing the homestead, The flyer, A
Wilson, photographs nicely but look

a little clumsy in action because o

his stcoky build. Story has bee
built - around the star's .air stunts

which • ar6 okay but lack suspense

Girl looks good. •

A little different from the usur
small-town western on account d

the air itufC. Should do all right I

the same spots. Mori-

Horseman of the Plains
Fox production and . release starring Tom

Mix; Directed by Benjamin Stoloff from
story by Harry Sinclair Drago. Camera-
man Dan Clarke. Coist includes Sally

Blaine, Charles Conklln and Charles Byers.

At Academy, New York, April 20-28, Run-
ning time 45 mlns.

A western modernized In every
thing except plot. The. plot is No
666 about the family ranch that

will be foreclosed unless the family
nag wins the big race. But despite

this hackneyed old yarn, the picture

is. entertaining. . —
^

Explanation of paradox: good di-

rection.
Benjamin Stoloft has megaphoned

life and breeze into the mortgage

THE APE
Collwvn production rclcasoa through state

rights.
' Directed by B. C. Rule, v Claimed t

be based on actual police record. In- casl

Riith .Stonehouse. Gladys Walton,
.
Has

Wilson; Bradley Barker. At Stanley, on

day. April IQ. Running time, CO minutes.

Shot in the old Triangle Art
studio in RiVerdale, "The Ape" is i

little inferior In technique to th<

product which came out of Yonker
(Continued on page 36)

Cook Sisters
BRCNSWICK AHTISTS

Scoring- Solidly for--'— —

FANCHON and MARCO
with Htirmony, Dance and Piano

SpednltieA

'BEN-HUR'
(M.-G.-M.)

'TWO LOVERS'
(COLMAN-BANKY)

THE ENEMY'
(LILLIAN GISH)

I

FRED
NIBLO

'CAMILLE'
(NORMA TALMADGE

rTHE DEVIL DANCER'
(GILDA GRAY)

IN PRODUCTION

WAR IN THE DARK'
(GRETA GARBO)

THE TEMPTRESS'
(GRETA GARBO)
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rin^ is here

Richard BARTHELNESS
Tw PAfENT LEATHERKID"in

Holds the Record for Broken Records, The latest:—House rec-

ords at the Regent, Newark i United Artist, Seattle; Palace,^

Ashtabula, Ohio; the Gastonian.Gastpnia, N. C; the Virstnian*

Charleston, W.,y».; the Rialto, Williainsport, Pa.,

*'HAROLD fEEN"
With Arthur LaliCr Nary Briaiir Alic«

Whittr Lucieh Litticficid

"One of the greatest comedy dramas ever made. Everyone was

.hysterical from opening flash' to final fadeK>ut. An iS'carat wow

•nd wonderful tonic forSummer bu6inesB.'|-G. L. Scars, Chicago*.

"LADIES* NICHT
IH A TURKISH BATH"

with Dorothy Mackaillr-Jack Nulhall
**A hundred laughs wide and a hundred deep. A first-class

.attraction of sure-fire quality.'*—Motion Picturis Todqy.

Richard BAESTBIELNESS
In

44

If
THE LITTLE SHEPHERD
OF KIHCDON CONE

••A masterpiece worthy of the best of screen tradition . . . E««

tremc beauty ... A work of film art."~Motion Picturei Toddy.

44
•-Star Cat!

''We were very much . pleased with the business done on 'The

Mad Hour'. Best opening at the bojc-office of the Spring season.'*

—John F. Kumlcr, Pantheon Theatre, Toledo.

And Summei^ ccming
mth^

BlUIE DOVE
44THE TELLOW LILTIn

Sumptuous sets and great supporting cast including Cllve Brook.

Romantic melodrama against a lavish background of European

court life. Directed by Alexander Korda who made "The
Private Life of Helen of Troy".. Written by the adaptor of "The
Way of All Flesh" and the author of "Hotel Imperial".;

NBLTON SIUS
In "THE HAWK'S HEST**
Underworld!—The real lowdown on it this time, with

tirely new type of fighting role for Sillsr With DORIS KENYON,
Montagu Love, Stuart Holmes.

RICHARD BARfMELNESS
In **ROUUTTE**

Famous Fannie Hurst wrote this gripping drantia, aqd FlrsC

National bought it to give Barthelmess onemore great vehicle to

•dd to his unbroken chain of hits. What a conflict of brother

against brother—and a woman between. And again ALFRED
SANTELL directs "the greatest male boxH>flice star in pictures".

In
44
REN NAl^BIARD

THE UPLAHD RIDER
Anybody who can't get their money's worth out of a Maynard

Eicture ought to spend their money for poison. When I want the

est Western there is I look over Ken's list first."—Roy Mitchell,

Plainview Theatre, Tex., in Exhibitors Herald*World.

CHARLIE NURRAT
44THE HEAD HAHIt

in
Something brand new for the star of "McFadden's Flats". Great

comedy, but stirring pathos too in celebrated Harry LeOli WUMO •

Mory of an Old Soak who "mopped.'up* •

"LADY BE GOOD**
With Dorothy Nadcalli—iacii Nulhall

A follow.up on "Ladies' Night In a Turkish Bath". An inside

story of small'time vaudeville from a famous Broadway muslcjiil

comedy hit. Directed by RICHARD WALLACE.

^1

But Spring OB Suninter

It's all the same

to the Bdxs who Play-

PI RST

1 NATI O NAL
A Hit a Week-
Winter AHD Summer
Bain OB Shine-

Any Time!

\jifn^Ti^^^tinn Kctinc RoducttS/w*Distributors of.Amci ica Jna—"Will H.Hays Pmidtnt



TAKE A COUPLE OF AD
WRITERS, A HANDFUL OF
ARTISTS AND PLENTY OF

Geewhizl Vvc got to fill my

house every day for May\

June, July and Augiisi^'^

BRIGHT announcements

DONT fill seats-

PRODUCT-and nothing else-

IS what counts !

M-G-IVI will talk about

NEXT season

AT the proper time-

OUR business right now^
IS to help

YOUR business right now.

THE IMPOIU7VNT COMPANY

EVERY WEEK AN IVf-G-M HITI

RAMON NOVARRO, Across to Singa-

pdre— LON CHANEY, Laugh Chum
Laugh DANE - ARTHUR, Circus

Rookies — SYD CHAPLIN, Skirts —
;OHN GILBERT^ The Cossacks-^

DANE ' ARTHUR, Detectives —
NORMA SHEARER, The Actress—
WILLIAM HAINES, Telling the World,

Mile, from Annentieres, Diamond Handr

CHjf5—AND MQi^'^^Ef MORET

''Whoo^eel These M-G-M
pictures will do the tricky

'

! RAIVION NOVARRO IN "ACROSS TO SINGAPORE*', SMASH HIT CAPITOL. N. Y.. HELD OVER 2nd WEEK
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British FOm Field

By Frank- Tilley -

Ltondon, April 14.

Elstree Improvements
'

One or two new ideas for this

aide are being put Into "White-Ha.ll

atudlos, which are expected to be
finished In May. The sides of the.

inain studio are being built in sec-

tions, to remove for exterior shots,

and a small stage shut off from the

main floor, with sound-proof brick

courses between this and the car-

penters' and plasterers' shops.

Heated floors, run off oil-burning

boilers and built in sections, so that

sets can fee run in and out, to save

time in /building and tearing down.
^re other features of this plant.

Round and About
Bruce Johnson and Sam Spring

left for Berlin to confer with the

Defu unit there as to future produc-
tion plans.

^ ^„ ,. /
Another departing for Berlin is

George Banfield, . head of British

Fllmcraft, gone over to find authen-
tic costumes for ."The Burgomaster
of Stilemonde," .

against Sir Martin
Harvey's return at the end of the
Qionth from Canada.
Josef Von Sternberg's wife, Riza

Boyce. l.s on this side and figures to

play in British films. Lillian Rich
iB also here, but on vacation only,

juliotte Compton is to play the
Dead in the Edgar Wallace film, "The
Ringer," which Arthur Maude is to
direct for British Lion Jfllms in

place of Sidney Olcott,
.

Steve Slinger, . manager of Pro
Patria Film (distributing end of
A. E. Bundy's production enter-
prises), is on the sick list with an
•peration for an internal abscess.

Hari*y Ham, production manager
•f Pathe-First National production
ohit, is also, laid up with a broken
Tib. He fell down a flight of stairs
at Elstrec.
When a property kerosene Lamp

exploded in a scene in "The, Wom-
an in Wliite" at Cricklewood studios,

• Blanche Sweet escaped . and Cecil
Humphries, English stage actor
playing opposite her, had his face
and hands burned.

one with British Instructiouiil Film.s,
which company has niadc a 300-foot
trailer, a Canadian scenic, being of-
fered free .to picture housesweeks
of April 9 and 16. . Tliis . othei- is

with picture houses direct, offar-
Ing prizes of ?125 to patrons who
enter the contest on forms distrib-
uted by t'he theatre management,
with the theatres tying up getting
free listing in the "Daily Sketch,"
'North Mail," "Daily Rebord" and
"Daily Dispatch."

Roping in the Picture Houses
Allied Newspapers, controlled by

Hhe Berry Brothers, has started an
"Ambassador of Empire" stunt in
association with the Cunard Line'
and Canadian National Railways.
Fifty girls and the isame numbei" of
boys are beijig selected, on an exam
iination basis, for a seven weeks' tour
of Canada, starting the end of July
They will be accompanied by' news-
paper correspondents and camera-
men. Tourists are to be between
14 and 21, They sail on the Alaunin
July 28 a,T\d return from Montreal on
She same boat Sept. 7.

Two film tieups haVe been made,

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BQYLAN

FOX

Back Home to Work
Dcnison Clift, after some four

year.s in Hollywood doing scripts for
Cecil DtMille, has signed with l^rit-

i.sh International to direct. Ho i.-s

writing. >a story for his first produc-
tion. While here previously he,

made films for the Ideal Compauy.

$234,446, the bulk going to the Sea la
(Leeds), Ltd. ($57,250); Newington
Electric Theatres, Ltd. ($50,000), and
to th« Catwood Cinemas, Ltd. $ J8,-

860).
Although neither Sidney Born"

stein nor W. H. Shapeero, whose cir-
cuits are among the largest involved
in th© deals leading to the forma-
tion of the Denman Pioturti Hou.sos,
Ltd., are on the board of this com-
pany, they are on the boards ot
subsidiaries, Bernstein being man-
aging director of his own conipany
merged into Denman, and Shai)cero
being on the board, of the Denman
(Northern) IPicturo House Co., Ltd.
With the exception of Col. Mi<'k-

lein, who is a nominei for thf finan-
ciers, all the dlrector.-=> are praotical
pjptiire house men or di.<;tributo.rs

wnose own . businesso.s liave boon
successful. Major A. J. Oalo wns
recently president of the CiniMna-
tograph Exhibitbrs' As.so/'i.Ttion. a.-^

was T. Ormiston, whileC M. \yoolf
is this year's president of fhp K.
R; S. (distributors' protoctivi- <!(»-

ciety).' :

. Carlyle Blackwell's Interests
Gainsborough 'Pictures has

acquired film rights of ."The
Wrecker," by Ai-nold Ridley (author
of "The Ghost Tr^iln"), now. running
at the New theatre. Carlyle Black-
well has shown signs of a reviving
intere.^t in pictures and has bought
two original scripts, "The Egoist'
and "Black. Panther," from lUilph
Wells, American, who has been here
several years doing scripts and as
sisting directing.

Universal Tourists
James Bryson, head of European

Motion Pictures (Uhiversal's British
branch), has Sailed for an indefinite
stay at Madeira. Health reasons
given oxit.-

Meantime Julius Bernheim and.
Edward Laemmle are both on their
way here, and Bern hoim is said to

be going, on to the Orient.

Production Moves
British Lion opened its extended

studios at Beaconsfield ' and "The
Ringer" has gone into production.

Whitehall Films is sending an ex-
pedition out to China to shoot "Mar-
co Polo," Reginald Fogwell directing.
Ei'ic B. Williams is in. the name role.
Same company has finished "Juan
Jose" in Spain, Adelqui . Millar di-
recting, and Is starting on "Flot-
sam," using the Azores for exterior.

Double Feature Bills
Most of, the We.st End piituro

houses playing dpublo-foatxnc pvn-
grams this week. Which i.s a oom-
mentary on the fact there^s. trouhlo
starting In some of the provincial
centers oyer small houses playing
three feature bills and staying open
till 11:45. Other exhibs are threat-
ening to ask the K. R. S. ulistrib-
utors* association) to take action
preventing booking of three f»^atures

to. one house for the .same program.
Plaza has "Love and Leam" and

"The Gay Defender" { Astoria, "Lady
Raffles" and "Arizona Wildcat";
Capitol, "Good Morning, Judge" and
"Irish Hearts"; Rialto, "Parisian
Memories" and "Eager Lips," and
Stol], "Tien Modern Commandments"
and "Rookies."

Single features are at the New
GkiUery, "The Circus"; Tivoli, "Mou.^
lin Rouge," and Polytechnic.'
"Chang."

Holy Work, and increasing to $15,-
000 the third W(M^k.
Capaoity of t.ho house is only 1,072,

so thi.-? i.s playing to pn:tty good
money, o.spooially in a period when
pirtui-i^ hou.so lnisihe.«sfi in town htt.*:

hot In »->u Po {?oo(l.

More issues Coming
Then- is now about duo the Issue

by the Ostror Bros,, .bankor.«i, of
the llotmi.'in Street Trust. This, is

beliig oapit.'Ui/.oa at $20,000,000, and
lnol\idos '<)() jni.'ture thoatrofl, addi-
tional to tho.^e already owned by
Gaun^iint - Hritl.sh. (Vstrora will
IhuH.oontrol nun-o tbaii twii-e as
ni!tny hou.^e.'^ as tlie (";i>)bong-
Sznrva'^y .irrcnip, ;iiirt. havf^ lioiight
only tiieati'c^ whioh are inodornly.
rons'tructod picture Ikhl^vs. . .

.

'

On the iMiard -of the I VMuuan .com--
liany will lu- "ineluded Ool. .\, ,C.

l^riiDiliead' atid .lii?; brother Uoirlnald,
niajia.triiif; <llreet(h\'* of the ("lauiubnt
Co.; Vj. K: I-yons,' fiirmer inanaKing
directiu" of the . Astoria-, ; C M.

. Wonlf. . ho.nd of the W. & 1>. Co.-.

filin d.l.'^triliu.tiu'.s . aivd Tlioni.is
Ornii.'-tiiii. wlio.'^e "n hou.sOH in and
nround (.;l!>.'4i^o\v . have .

boi'iv .«:()ld to
the Pcnui.Mn Co. drniiston, Avho
wa.'; formerly president of . the Ex-
hibitors' Assocr.ition and wa," the
father of the tllrii bill, also pro-
m';t d the attempt' to form an Ex-
hibltor.s' National. Rooking Oireult
recently, and hi,<^ tlu'owijij? in his
lot with the Gstrors circuit may
he t;i'- Ml .as the niea ure of his be-
lief in the. poor fntiu'c faelng the
independent exhibitor.
Tbe city is stone cold on prodUc-^

tion ttotation.s, and attempts to pet
pletme-m.-Tiking propositions under-
written are fruitless.

"Wings" Increases
Opening- week, playing five days,

the Carlton grossed $10,60.0 with
"Wings," followed by $14,500 during

to native artist:-. And they want to
pay big pularit's "so tlu-y can tret a
bigger spUt on the ,n>Ue-off, . .

Other than 'Monty H.rnk.s, mviking .

"Adam's Apple" for I?rit;;-h Inter-*
natlon;il, nn Ami'vie.-in tihn playora
are at work here :in\v.

High Prices?
Protest.«5. are ..'onvin.!? from o\hib-

.

Itors at the iirlees they deehu-e are
being a.'^ked for Hritlsh tihn.'<- prices
which are ohlv. enualivV },v those
usually dentanded for the bisTu;est

.Amerlean supers.
Based larcrelv oii. the f\'i inicntly

protesqtie praise l:ivished cu home,
product— (?oiid. had anil lndiri"i>rcMit—
by all the trade pre<!S aixd many of
the- jiew.-^paner oriti.-fl, (here has
bo(Mv for ;v^ htle a p.rlee '•Jinin which
h.'i."' liriiui:'h.t Ui<-Us. . One pr-iniMient .

Newrastlo', jsbewman, F. Mpr-
'

r1.<t'oM. df^elarep he has oon .•isko.d
.

prh-'es whi'eh would have nVirt^' than
(Vo'>i.l(>ii his ninv hire .'uHMunt.
While a l'irrrer pupply. of T?ritlsh

.fllni« will straighten nut this prlco
ramp, its real e.r».ise is. .first, over-
cavi!t.nli7.nt1on- when the nnidueing.
enni panics are 'flo;ited. aiid. si^enndly,
that, having In "nnst easec little or
rio foreisin outlet. ,he pi-odueer-dls-
trrbutor js Irving to pet his neLrallVo
eo,<5t atid a liit over out o'" this mat^-
ket aliine.

.
before the oxlsl'>n(*e of

the (juota there was iii-i rh:n"i''e of
dolTic: ' this oxeept oh. a verv i-are
ooe.asion. and the -. exist incr el-\,'inr.es

Avlli soon pass When there, i.'^ sufTl-
elipnt. product, on the tnarket to leave
the exhibitor wide .scope for his
quota . fiinip. At present ho |s being
asked sky-hicrh nrices for ^n'ef ures
whieh have been henv.ily 0V(>rsiild to
the TSuhlie and will; In rnany eases,
cntise a. sad pain lu the Imx ofPoe..

.Star Dusters
. Rome kicking going on just no..w

against the importation, of American
film pl.ayers. Silly salaries are be-
ing offered . to former, stars whose
names are now. nil at the box oflflce.

It is not altogether that some of
the production heads here do not
know they cannot get into America
on . a couple of once-starg in the
ca.st.. It is sometimes that they
couldn't justify to their stockhold-
ers the paying of such big salaries

JESSEL'S ''MAMA'S BOY"
Los Angeles, May 1.

Tiffany -Stahl . .has changed the
title of George Jessol's first pictiire.

It will be "Mamma's Boy" instead
of "The Schllemol."-

"

Norman Taurog will direct.

M-G-M Is negbtlating with Jessel

to play the lead in an adaptation
of Milt Gross' "Nlze Baby."

JOHN E.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

NOW IVs

AL
LYONS

With

MUSICAL BUNCH
At the West Coast

CALIFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

Another Theatre Flotation
Denman Picture Houses, Ltd.,

makes its is,$ue asking for. $10,000,-
000 out Of a total capital of $19,500,-
000. The public issue is in deben-
tures issued at 99 per cent, arid there
are second debentures for $2;500,000
already, subscribed privately, the
balance of the capital being in $7,-
.000,000 common; stock, also .sub-
scribed privately' by' the Gaumont-
British Co. This company guaran-
tees the debentures Unqoiiditionally,
both as to interest and principal.
Some 96 theatres, covering many

of the best .movie hou.ses' in the
country, are Involved, and the. direc-
tors of the ne^v enmpany include
A. C. and R. C. Bromhead, C. M.
Woolf (head of W. & F. Films -Co.,

distributors). E. E. Lyons (former
managing director of the Astoria),
Phil and Sidney Hyams, Thomas
Ormiston, Simon Rowson (joint head
of Ideals Films, distributors merged
in the Gaumont-Eritish Corp.), Ma-
jor A. J. Gale, ThOmas Thompson
(managing director of the North of
England Cinemas, Ltd.), Sydney H.
Carter (managing director of New
OiMitury Pictures)', and Col. H. A,

. - 'icklem, C. B., D. S. O. (head of
he Bankers' Investment Trust, Ltd.,

i)f London);
Of the 96 theatres which this com-

pany owns,- 30 have been bought
outright, 10 in London, including the
new super at Stratford. Remaining
66 houses are owned, or under agree-
ments to own, as to at least 51 per
cent of the share capital. These In-

clude the Bernstein houses as well
OS—four- others -in -London foi-merly

controlled by Catwood Cinemas, Ltd.

The $2,500,000 worth of .second

debentures are convertible. oh or be-
fore April 15, :

1933, into common
stock at par, and any reniaining un-
converted at that date Will be re
deemed .nt 102 per cent as fi.-om April
15..1Q34.'

Assets, after deducting mortwiges,
loan.s' . and' Iritei'est li.TbiVities, are
valued at $1 5,091^)300, with a further

$4,113,730 in surpluscash -from the.

stock issue and from convertible de-

benture stock and shares aequired.

I'rofits shown by the 06 theatres,

acquired for the la.'--f tln-ee yetir.s

are; 102.'5, $1,050, 0.S.''.: 192(5. $1.7-15,420.,

and for 1927, $1,.S7l,.'>r^ii. N.'uif of-

fhese fiKure.s, howover, ineliide a
complete year'.^ profit of every thea-

tre, ns .some had n'.t be' n in opera-

tion, for ;i full \ ear in e,M.-)i p'-riod.

l>rf"<iieclus ali^o ^ri.vcs ]iro(-lts of

th.' O.-iunient-tirillsh. ('orp.. .fi-- this

leonipanv Is Kuarri ntceincr uncnndi-

t tinnaTlv" the dchf-n.! ure irtei-est rojl

ea)ij(,'ii on hi-.th (•l.'r'--s< s i.f dchs. Pyr
! l?i;;7-- t he s-- - ni-'a--trl\:e n. ..a.<_....$.3.T'^l^^^^^

'f.nd 'afti-f ,'ill d'-d.u>~t.id)is ai-e iti.'i'fe,

jcf.vi'r \h>- ru>-t d"lM iihi).- i! lei-e.Mt

!-il.o;.it five .tlm<'.'-'. Oy'yi- jlr-.thers.

.,)! ri-h;. lit l.;,nl<er--. an- Mi'-'-Mnrr the

S- -M-r .'iiKl ih'- rii'''m .fi"'

•l'«0 the vcndnru tn the li'l'-Mi: "'m-
t)ie r.ctlil.'lfV I r;'. t

i,\\]< ' • ill-'- a: tl.i
1.I..1. W })ii«<-

;
r>'iny
( 'orii

nc : ddi-v s^ r;'-. ' f"> •!•• r-^,

1

('(,ti.7i.-!is,'ition for U-ss of dirn < V
! ..,,1.1 tf, i.^«-nv ' n';

I J,
.•.).]••« l.ouf.'ht up to tl.' I:'; ;i< <u

Preference

The theatre that stresses screen

on the

And
way to

that

quality is

popular preference,

preference means profits.

Specify prints on Eastman Pos-

itive—the film that preserves

bit of pho

for vour screen.

every

ROCMESTKR, N. "i':
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1st ifs 3 Foreign

Mades With Roxy

Maybe Taking 1

First National has three foreign

made pictures about ready for. dis-

tribution. , Two are German mades,

by Defu, the.F. N. affiliation over
there, nnd the other Is Enerlish
made.
Froin accounts Roxy will play

the German "Strange Case of Capt.
Hamper" in May. It will be the first

feature from the Big 3 to play the
Roxy.
The. other of the Germans is

"bancing Vienna," witli Ben Lyon,
the only America connected with
the making of either.

"The Ware Case" is the English
made feature.

Johnny Hines h.ts started on "Big
Business," last for F. N. under his
present contract. Cast consists of
Edmund Breeze, Louise Lorraine,
Kasha Heraldi, Fred Kelsey, Ar-
thur Millette, Henry Hebert,
Charles Glblln. and Betty Eean.
Charles Hiries directing.

Pathe has -borrowed Jerry Drew
from Educational for comjedy part
in "Power." Howard Higgih di-
recting.

"THE HAI.F-FINT OF BI.CES"

NORA
SCHILLER
neadlinlngr for Fnncbon mad Marco

Indeflnitclj

THIS 19

WALTER BASTIAN'S
6th year

,

as Musical Director and Arransor with

Kunsky Theatres
Detroit

LOSING 5,000 SEATS

Report Seattle May Lose Palace-

Hip, U. A. and Pan for Office BIdgs.

Seattle, May 1.

If plans material!;!*, three of

Seattle's biggest downtown houses

may be torn down to make room

for larger office and commercial

structures.

One of the houses expected to be

razed shortly is the Palace-Hip.

This house is under orlgfhal lease

to Ackerinan & Harris who ha,ve

sub-let to John Danz, local theatre

owner. The lease has until the lat-

ter part of 1929 to run. A 27-story,

office building Is proposed. Another

rumored change Is that the United

Artists theatre, situated on one of

the most valuable corners in , town,
is also to come down within a year
or so. This hoiise was formerly
known as the Coliseum, ace house
of Jensen & VonHerberg; A large
commercial building is contemplated
by a group of prominent local capi-

talists, according to reports, on this

site.

The Government, it Is known, is

anxious to acquire the Pantages
house, located next door to the post
office building. The post office Is

inadequate and expansion is looked
for any minute. It is believed that
should Pantages fail In his attempt
to take over the new Mayflower
theatre, now being erected, he will

build a new 3,000 seat house.
If these three houses are razed;

it means around 5,000 less seats for
the town.

Paul Perez, writing titles for Cliff
Broughtan comedies while waiting
completion of "The Bushranger,"
M-G. After titling latter, will do
same for Johnny Hines' "Black
Magic." Staff now gagging this
picture include Howard Green, John
Grey, Rawlins Asher, George Amy,
both Charles and Johnny Hines and
the producer, C. C. Burr. Produc-
tion starts next week.

Lorraine Rivers, Fred Kelsey,
Bodil Rosihg and Carl Gerard added
to "Ladies of the Mob" (Para-
nriount. Directed by William Well-
man.^

FUHNEWS

OVER WORLD
WAShlngton, May 1.

Summary of reports from George
Canty, motion picture trade com-
missioner, to the picture section of
the Department oif Commerce:
Major Krieger, the founder and

for nearly 10 years manager of the
Ufa's educational film department,
has resigned. !Dr. Jankolowlcz, di-
rector of the Berlin Ufa. theatres,
will succeed Herr Schleslnger as
general manager of the theatre
chain. The Berlin theatres will come
under the superintendence of Herr
Brodnitz, who made himself known
as director of the "Mozartaaal" and
the Phoebus theatres.
Terra company, of Germany, has

joined the ranks, of producer-exhib-
itors by acquiring the Mozartsaal
which the Ufa is giving up.

Zeiss- ikon Statement
Zeiss-Ikon A. G., of Germany^ has

submitted its balance statement for
the year ended Sept. 30, 1927. As a
result of the firm's numerous amal-
gamations, works have had to be
concentrated, so that the manufac-
turing of cinema- tools will be done
by the Erneman Fabrlk, while the
Werk Reich will produce projection
machines. The sale of show-ma-
chines is said to be developing well.
There is still much to be expected
from amateur-cinenriatography. The
Zelss-Ikon film specially produced
for amateurs' use is said to have
met with success. As to the pur-
chase of machlneig for use of schools,
transactions have been restrained
owing to the precarious financial
municipalities. The foreign trade
was seriously, hindered by high cus-
tom, duties in. many countries. Com-
mercial agreements recently con-
cluded with Some of them as, for in-
stance, vi^ith France, haye made mat-,
ters easier*
No dividend will be paid, but the

management states that prospects
for the future are bright.
tThe most important assets shown

on the balance are the following:
Real estate, 1,775,000 marks; build-
ings, 5,901,000 marks; cash, mort-
gages, bills and credit balances with
banks, 1,500,000 marks; outstanding,
7,105,000 marks; stocks, . 6,568,000
marks; work-Installations, ma-
chines, tools, furniture and interests
in various undertakings are esti-
mated at 1 mark each. The total
amount of amortization, 618,000
marks. It will be noticed that the

Sling Shot Imitators

Memphis, May 1.

A local awning store received
a visit from the proprietor of a
sink who wished to purchase a
piece of heavy white canvas for

a picture screen, Tlie awning
man remonstrated that • the
proper article was a ' silver

screen, not canvas.
"That's all right," said the.

exhib, "I've. got a silve'r screen,-

but every time I show a west-
ern the kids take, sling shots

and shoot up the screen. I've

got to have two more screens,

one foir regular pictures and
one for westerns.'*

6 State Right Producers

Form Into Single Group

Hercules, Mayfair, Pacific, Sov-

relgn Serial an^l Trinity, small

states right producers, have amal-

gamated Into the Trinity Picture

Corporation for combined selling

power. They have five pictures

finished and contemplate a program

pf ten. Gareth Hughe.«, Alberta

Vaughn, George O'Hara arid Ben
Turpln are starred. .

"Sally of the South Seas" is to

be made in Bermuda to get in. under
the British quota.
Frank S. Mattison is president of

Trinity. Howard S. Hummill, for-

merly with Columbia, is sales

rnana6:er.

"outstanding" amovmt is exti'emely
high, which leads to the conclusion
that payment entires have been
slow. As to liabilities, they Include
12,600,000 marks capital, to be in-
creased to '15,000,000 marks at the
general meeting, and part of which
Is to cover the amalgamation of the
Qoerz-Photochemische Werke. The
reiserves amount to 2,260,000 marks,
and current liabilities 1,711,000
marks. Out of the net profit, which
amounts to 454,000 marks, 400,000
marks will be employed In the plant,
and 54,000 marks will be carried
over to hew account.

Oregon's Indies m
1st Exkib Formation

Portland, Ore., May i.

For the first time in Oregon's
theatrical history, there are banded
together 126 independent exhibitors
from all parts of the state In an
brganizatioh called the Northwest
Independent Exhibitors' Associa-
tion. This does away with all small
and inactive exhibitor organizations
formed here In recent times and
links all independents into one
solid group.

.

The aissociation elected as its first

president Harry MacMiUan, owner
of the Rose theatre, Portlands For
vice president they elected Howard
Roach, wealthy owner of the Sell-
wood and Oregon, theatres of Port-
land.

According to officials it will func«
tion mainly as a protective organi-
zation In which the small exhib-
itor's Interests will be protected,
Clarence H. Gilbert, one -of Port-
land's most prominent attorneys,
was chosen as counsel for the or-
ganization. The attorney In hie
speech to the independent bookers
explained the legal aspects of the
presient standard form of contract
and the newly-adopted stand-
ard form of contract. He also Is

reported to have informed the ex-
hibitors not to fear the big theatre-
producer combines, as recent Gov-
ernment investigations have put
things on a smooth running basis.

ARLINE

LANGAN
ORIOrN<\TOR OF OgllE MONOPEMC

j>ANCl!;

4tlr Connecntire Yonr: with
FanchoD and Haroo

RUDOLPH

SCHRAEGER
FEATURED ORGANiST

4th CoDMcutive Tear with
West Coast Tlieatres

"Best film fate Hippodrome has had in

months''-^^^^ "Miles above anything

this house has shown in many moons''—^^^^^^^^

"Far above the Hippodrome's usual fare''—{f;}^ v^^^^

"A great deal more than the average cinema''—J^^^^Jy 'i^^^^^^^

TheyWe Saying All

These Nice Things

About

The Matinee Idol
with

Bessie'Love ^ii#Johtttiie Walker

Directed by Frank Capra

A Woi*thy Successoi* to
THE BLOOD SHIP

HOBART BOSWORTH

QP^ QeoX'^e 3. Seiiz^ 'Roduciio.
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

Educational Is reported having an odd hoolc up with Vocafllm, one

fit the talkers of last season withdrawn for Improvement, Vocafllm,

backed by the same Plttsburgrher, Williams, who made the necessary

advances to .
first launch thei talker, is. said to provide everything for

Educational, with that distributor to take 40 per cent of all grosses,

without guaranteeing anything' or malting a single dollar's advance on

any prints,

Vocafllm claims It can be installed for $3,500 (wired) and appears to

be aimed for the secondary or smaller class of picture houses.
. An im-

portant item about the Vocafilm equipment from accounts that Is not

found in the larger talkers is that where Vocafllm is installed ho . other

talker can be added oh., the Vocafilm equipment being singularly to it-

self. With Vitaphone equipment through an attachment Movietone may
also be employed.
From understanding Educational as yet has made .no hotise contracts

for Vocafilm. It is. reported waiting for Vocafllm to establish a line of

canned subjects, "yhese, it is reported, will be mostly tabloid or con-

densed ensemble productions, principals and chorus, produced only for

the Vocafllm and each averging in cost around $12,000. A. measure of

this production costs goes to the necessary musicians (orchestra) who

receive $10 an hour under the union scale for work fot the talkers, with

a minimum of $30 for any one day. As the tabs must be reliearsed

before taken, the musical expense raipidly mounts.

With other talker.<3, particularly Movietone (Fox) and Vitaphone

(Warners), it is reported no material reduction of cost of equipment by

Western Electric is in immediate sight. Figures for Vita installation

are somewhat confusing, though costs may be ranged according to

size of theatre. There are instances where a theatre owner has said

It would cost him $15,000 or more to Install a talker, meaning on© of

the big two, while it was reported Movietone was installed in six the-

atres of the Interstate circuit in Texas not so long ago at a total ex-

pense of $75,000; In Variety this week is a reported cost of installation

of Vitaphone at Des Moines of $24,000, with a portion of it mentioned

as required for alterations to the building.
.

'

^

Western Electric appears to have the sol© Installation arrangements

for the talkers, other than Vocafllm, although Vocafllm is reported oper-

ating under a synchronizing license.

On the program at the Globe, New York, where Fox's "Street Angel

has Movietone attachment, is a line stating that credit Is gladly and

cheerfully given for the sound reproductions in the feature to the West-

ern Electric Company. That seems as though General Electric Is. out

to have Itself billed and stamped as the sound instrument maker.

Both of the electrics (WieStern and General) are reported about to

Btart an advertising campaign for the show business. What the sub-

ject of the announcements may be is not declared, although the com

panics' representative of late has been requesting ad rates from the

trade papers,

Thirty students from the Orient are enrolled at the. New Tprk In

etitute of Photography, learning the mechanical side of picture making.

Most of them from China have their tuition paid by the Chinese govern-

ment having bound themselves to enter the photographic service of their

country o-n completion of training. Others are scions of wealthy^familiea

In China, the Philippines, India and French Indo-China, who have

ambitions to form film producing companies on their return home,

Uttl© money for the week. As that film turned out to be a good feature.
Paramount benefited both ways. '

With the name also and usually taking the major portion of tlie staee
time, there la a saying effected for the remainder of the talent, the.
stage show' as a rule not running over 45 minutes anyway. In this way
such an engagement as Whiteman's for ."• week, although the salary may
be $11,500, is actually and net considerably less for the overhead of the
house or the. gross for the picture's share. To pare .it all down for
analytical uncovering of cost, cause and effect, the big. name draw In
a house with a flexibility In weekly gro.ss of $20,000 to $30,000, possible
with many of the big houses playing to $30,000 or moie as normal weeks,
might be found on the average arid by the year to bo smart business.
.
As for instance Whlteman pia;ylhg to $76;000 at the rararnount in

Holy Week. . That house averages around $70,000, l.*? very con.sistont at
its

.
box ofl^lce but no one would hriye been surprl.sod if raramount In

Holy Week had dropped to $00,000.

An Atjstrian doctor of medicine • came to tlollywood and abandoned
his profession to become a great picture director. Like all artl.st.s elartior-

ing for an opportunity he strugsled and shared the p.anpa of hunger and
poverty until, succeeding in Interesting ,a small hank roll and willing

actors who. loaned, their services for making his first picture on a co
operative basis.

When the picture was completed,. it turned put to be a high brow freak
attraction that appealed mostly to the little art theatre. Because of
its many novelty effects It attracted the attention of Hollywood. The
doctor became famous locally there but this fame did not Increase his

financial status as he was forced to live on the good graces of hia many
friends until a few hnonths later. One of the big line Independent pro-

ducers gave him a contract to direct a picture at a very low salary.

The new employer was sold on the young director's ability to make
a $10,000 production look like $50,000 and gave him a story to do on a

budget of $50,000. The story was In preparation seven weeks and to-

date the picture has been in actual production over nine weeks with

a production charge of more than $175,000. Another $50,000 will be

added, before the picture is flnaliy edited, which proves again that you

can't take a man out of Poverty Row and expect him to practice the

same economy when he knows there is unlimited money to draw from,

While the art fll^^ (small) theatre movement has made little progress

In NeWarkv N. J., the Rev. Henry R. Rose of the Church of the Redeemer
continues to

.
pack the pews of his church Sunday nights with Illustrated

photoplays. The attraction Sunday night was a reissue of Lon Chaney in

"Hunchback of Notre Dame." No admission charge and everybody

welcome.
Dr. Rose osea little or no newspaper advertising; drawing crowds with

a simple announcement of his film feature on the bulletin board of .his

churich, .on a prominent corner of Broad street.

A young and new producer on the coast making million dollar features

wa« looking for a feminine lead when he called on an actress who has

been a box Office attraction for five years. During the Interview, he

propounded such questions as "What have you done?" "how long have

you been In plcturesT* "Tiow tall are you?" /^our weight?" 'Jean you

I swlmT' "ride horsebaCkT' "dance?" arid many other stereotyped casting

questions, until the young woman seeing these questions were directed

seriously, became Indignant and walked out.
,

This resulted to a delay of production as other members of the pro-

ducer's staff Insisted that she was the Ideal type to play the part. It

required at least two weeks before the actress would condescend to work

for what she said was a stupid producer.

COAST NOTES
Fred Warren, added to "The

Barker, F. N. George Fltzmaurlce
directing.

Naney Kenyon, niece of Doris
Koi\yon, in VButter and Egg Man,"

E. J. Ratelirf. . added to
Head Man," F. :N.

'

-The

M-r<-M making .Hermann Slider-
mail's ."."^toplu'ii Tromriotfs. Wife"
A^nilor title of. ."Wondor of.: Woriien.".
I'roduclion slated for • fair release
with no director set.

George Slnrion, Jr., titling "Warm-
ing rp," l\i.r.

'

.

Paul I.)ucaa. In "Hot News," Par.

Jack Lxiden and Fred Kohler, In
•The Perfume Trap," Tar.;

Betty Rly the opposite Tom San-
tschl in "You're In the Army Now."
produced by Bxirton King for Ex-

,
cellent. Cast Includes Jack Dauph-
erty, Sid Crossloy, Crawford Kent,

' J. P. Norriian and Mary McAllister.

Etimund Cobb, starred by U. in
ihe "Forrest Ranger" series which
go into production May 15. Series
will consist of 12. two-reelers.- U.

j

Is also starting , on "Tenderfoot
Thrillers" series, two-reel westerns,

I .starring George Chandler. W. Li.

Wright superylslng.

Otto Matleaen, added 'to "Fe-
dora," pola Negri's latest, for Par.

U has bought "The Pirate of
Panama," hovel by W. McLeod
Ralne. Production starts J iihe 1.

Monte Brice Is the writer of "Th«
Fleet's In," which Bebe Daniels will

I

do for
. Par, MiEtl St. Clair directinig^

Alice White borrowed from F. N.
to play opposite Malcolm McGregor
In "Ldngerle," T.-S.

,
Cast for "Marriage of Tomorrow,"

'

T-S,
.
Includes Patsy Ruth Miller,

Lawrence Grey, Ralph Emerson,
Shirley Palmer, Claire McDo-well,

I

John St. Polls and Barbara Leonard.

Johnny Burke (vaudeville) starts
jsoon on the Sennett lot In Paths
comedies.

Box office people In Los Angeles picture houses got so tired of being

called up hundreds of times a day by people wanting to know If they

were showing a preview that night that they banded, together and en-

gaged a switchboard operator to handle all incoming calls on the pre-

view subject. This operator Informs people what theatres are preview-

ing and at what hour, but is not permitted to tell the name of the pic-

ture.

Though high salaries in picture houses sound staggering at times,

the cost, net. Is not always as large to the theatre as it sounds. Picture

operators have developed their own shrewdness along business lines,

without making its money saving effort as frankly known as did the

vaudeville Tnanagers when dishing up what were then names at a com-

paratively large pky for those days. The vaudeville men cheapened the

remainder of the bill, relying solely upon the headliner, and •« ^Ws

way when frequently the special headliner had a name only with nothing

to back it up In vaude" merit, the name Instead of helping the house,

drove patrons away for following weeks.
. . ^ j

In the de luxe picture theatres when the stage attraction Is deemed

strong enough, a picture considered weaker than usual is on the film end

of the bill. If a produclng-chaln operator, this picture therefore returns

to the distributing division a much larger gross, sharing on the draw of

the stage name, and it also saves the producer's good picture for another

week when the better picture will be needed, as the stage show will

then be but normal. • ^ , ^ r»o„i
Or. as the Paramount, New York, did a couple of weeks ago when Paul

Whlteman was in that house, and Paramount did not wont to waste a

good picture with a sure stage draw. It bought Pathe's "Skyscraper for

f

Canadian distributors are organizing to prevent shorts and educational

subjects getting Into schools, convents and churches In Quebec where,

according to the new age limit law of 16, they may be shown to the

young. Churches «r© at present expecting to get travel subjects free

or for a dollar or two a night with ho' guarantee that Inexperienced

operators will not destroy prints.

The censor labeling bill passed in Ontario which picks out what films

censors consider fit for children is looked on as bunk. It prevents noth-

ing. Kids can see whatever they want if they have the money. Those

pictures suggested, for adults only will undoubtedly draw heavier than

the "unlTersal" type. It Is said In Canada.

Wm. Collier, Jr., signed for two
I

more pictures with W. B. \

Roland West has postponed pro-
duction of "The Purple Mask" until
after he makes ^'Nlpht.stlck." This
will be for U. A. and is being pre-
pared by West and C. Gardner Sul-
livan.

WOODS—

-

ILLER
SONGS PLUS rEKSONALI'TX.

In "Diving VeiiaB" Idea, wUli Thankn

to Fanclion and Murcu

NOW!

WEST .COA.ST'S BUOADWAT
POK-TLAND, OKIi.

Specials and Shorts

Los Angeles, May 1.

Tiffany- Stahl's '28 -'29 program

calls for 66 pictures, which include

24 prograrri features, 10 specials

eight super specials and 24 short

Tiffany-Colored classics. The spe

cials win be divided equally be

tween John M. Stahl and Reginald

Barker, who will direct and super

vise.

First of the Stahl specials will

bo "The Loves of Sapho" and "The

Yellow Passport." First two to be

produced by Barker will be "The

Tollers" and "Forward March."

Thomas Meiphan, starring in "The

ItacUet" for Caddo, supported oy

lA^niH Wolheim, Marie Prevoat,

Richard "Skcots" Gallagher, L<ie

M^H'it rirT5U?tPTi^PrivalT- J oh n--Dar-=

row, George Stone, Tony Mcrlo, Sam
loeGra.sse. James Marcus, G. Pat

CoUin.s.

For the opening of large and exi^enslve houses, occurring frequently,

when house managers from New York or elsewhere are sent to the

opening point, showmen say that those managers should be camouflaged

by the assistant manager if a native posing as the manager. This

preserve* the local coloring without Injury to the theatre or business,

since the Incoming manager would work the same but In the background,

until the new housia became established.

A hosUle feeling Is sometimes raised locally when the heads of staff

are Imported for a new theatre and under that
,
handicap somewhat, as

the official manager, of making the quick contacts necessary for the

premiere. While the naUves also may feel better if they think a neighbor

Is running, the works. *
.

L. Zamkovoy. former head dt Amklno, Soviet movie agency in New
York, Is now in Moscow where he publicly panned Sovklno, the Soviet

state movie trust and the parent organization of Amklno.

Zamkovoy charges Bovkino with a rough, deal and poor coo'peratlon

which ruined much of the American business Zamkovoy says he gained

for the Soviet movies while in New York.
,

'

,

Among other things he told of the contract he after much effort made

with "the--Pathe.- people.. jrh.e^^contract_caim

through Amklno news-reels regularly shot in Russia by the So^rIet sTate

camerameh to be Included in the Pathe general news program .shown

all over this country. Such arrangement, claims Zamkovoy. looked very

oromising for the Soviets, materially and morally, but the Sovklno

ruined his good work by falling to deliver the reels on specified dates

and the Pathe people naturally called the deal off.
^. , . .

zamkovoy also sSys that same tactics of the Sovklno chief hampered

seriously, his work In selling the Soviet films (presumably propaganda)

to the American independents. He claims there is a eo^^^/^^''^^''^J°^

the Soviet films in America, eispecially since the advent .of the small

"^TheJ^Tso much propaganda from Soviet Russia attempted in pic-

tures ^er ^ere and coming from over there that It la constantly

watched for.

One <yf the Independent producers on the coQ.Ht at present engaged In

making a personally directed air epic that already exceeds .JLSOO.OOO

njatlve cost. Is setting a bad example for another unit engaged by him

to make a program picture of a well-known play.

The director of the stage version who had worked late the day Precod-

mg the engagement of a mob scone of some 200 well dressed extras at $10

a thriw ordered the crowd to report at 2 In the afternoon. The director

shot one scene, and because he felt tired dismissed the entire company at

6 ordering them back the following day. The extra.s' time was not up

ViWfIT nTh'aT-nmht^^Had-the-d 1 pe(vtf>r-wor=kcd. thno^

pleted the scene and saved the producer $2,D0O in extra talents' wage.s,

•
•

:

:
•»

'

.
— —'— —-r——=-

In "The BellamyDan Mason
Trf.al," M-G-M.

The 11th of the Mickey MeGiilr©
productions riiado for FBO by Larry
D.armaur. Is "Mickey's Triumph."
Earl Montgomery directing. In east
are Delia Bogard,. "Ham Bone,**
"John.son Junior."

Albert Ray, directing "None But
the. Brave," Fox, Charles Morton
featured. Kay Bryant, .. former
"Follies" girl, opposite. Title was
formerly on Rich.ard Rosson's cur-
rent picture now titled "Road-
house."

HEIENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Fi-iitiired with

FANCIION and MABCO

Marion Byron replaces Marjorl©
Beebe with Samrny Cohen- and Jack
Pennoek in "Plastered in Paris,"
Pox, Miss Beobe will be featured

(Continued on page 47)

CHINESE BLUES SINGER
HKCONI) rO'SliCTTIVK .VKAIl
WITH TANt'IION AND M.\nCO

TlinnkH t« Hurry Walllh

'HERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader

Dlr«rtlon FANCIION AM) MARCO

y»«,-.MI<;NA'rOIt. .SAf'ICAM KN'rO,,,

1

THK ONt': AM) ONI-Ti

BERNARDO £>E ¥^J^€D
MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

I>lrr<>tion mM.lAM .MOUKI.S

Jack Pegler, former First National

expldlteor. who recently w«'nt to. the

Coast to handle (iome cxploitmion

for another coriCRrri. has retiinifii to

New York.

William I*owell, signed for fea-

tured role In S. S. Vau Ding's

"Canary Murder Carto." Par. I'ro-

dut'tlon In July. Malcolm St. Clair

to direct.

!trailers_sell
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WARNER BROTHERS THEATRE IN HOLLYWOOD
OPENS WITH TWO ACES AND DRAW

FULL HOUSE

DAPHNE

POLLARD
ENGLISH

COMEDIENNE

A

LARRY

CEBALLOS
STAGING AND PRODUCING
THE PROLOGUES PLUS

YITAPHONE PRESENTATIONS

AND OH! BOY-WHAT CARDS TO DRAW
FOR THAT PROLOGUE!

-THANKS TO
.^^^^OS

p. s

HARRY
KELLY

WITHOUT
"LIZZIE"

AND

OINUS
IN

''SUNSHINr'
TRUMPING EVERYTHING IN PROLOGUES

SALLY
AND

THE ARISTOCRATS
OF DANCE
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LITERATI

of
Is

Somerset Mauehan, author

*Sadlo Thompson" ("Rain"),

quoted as saying that he received

116 000 as his share from the plc-

rlghts to that story, pur-

other numerous functions. It may
later be turned into a daily release.

ture
chased and made by

.

United AH-
iBts for Gloria iswanson.

of

Vanity
vanityHeight

agent:.
Reading page one,

in press

The Scripps- Howard Policy

With Roy Howard still sitting In

as editor of the New York "Tele-

gram" the. life of a reporter on that

fiheet continues to be an hazardous

existerce. Tlie latest to feel the axe

was George Underwood; yeterah

boxing writer. Howard Valentine,

authority on track athletics, left

Bome weeHs ago.
. ,

Sports writers who have deyoted

the best years of their Uvea to the

local field, are bitter against Joe

Wood, sports editor of the "Tele-

gram" and the Scripps-Howard out

fit, whose policy seems to be to

give the bright young nien from
their sheets In Ohio and other states

« shot at New York.

Daily Fold-up Expected.
Park Row talk centers on the

expected fold-up of one of the pa-
pers in the morning field, ;

The
swan song is expected to be ren-

dered immediately afti?r the No-
vembor election. The paper lias-

climbed out of, the red, with wide
slashes in Its personnel j^nd oper-

ating expenses. But the boys let

out have not been replaced and
"notices" continue. :

The city room Is hung with

gloom and the boys bless them-
selves as a gag When the, weekly
envelopes are distributed.

N. T. G. With Hearst Service

Nils T .Grantland (N. T. G.). radio

announcer: and nightclub Impresario

as well as publicity man for Loew's,

whose "Joys and Glooms'* have ap
peared In "Variety" for years, will

hit the big time within a month
when King Features Syndicate will

Issue a new column by Grannyi
beaded "Broadcasting Broadway."

It will appear esach Saturday in

the New York "Evening Journal"
(Hearst) and across the continent

In the larger cities. Granny will en-

joy considerable freedom of ma
terial and will touch oh many topics

gleaned from, radio, night-clubs and

'' CY
LANDRY

Vina Delmar't Best Seller

Vina Delmar, the flapper authoress

—she is only 23, although married
—of "Bad Girl," Harcourt-Brace's

be^t seller, is the daughter of

eharles Hoey, old time performer.

She has been writing snappy story

stuff since she was 19, firsjt coming
to the late Tommy Gray's atten-

tion at the time. Mrs. Delmar has
named her boy. Gray, after Tommy,
In appreciation of his encourage-
ment at the time. Her husband Is a
radio announcer in the Inwood sec-

tion of New York. "Bad Girl," her

flrsi hovel, althotigh she has been
appearing In "Liberty" and other

popular periodicals, is being bought
faster than It can be printed.

lantlc i?hotos, refusing a chock for

$100 offered as a bonus for his ad-
venture in tlie 'frozen i^orth. The
"Daily News" photographer was the

first newspaiJermnn to reach the

stranded German flyers at Greenely
Island and the first to return to

New York with stills of the aviators

and their battered pl.lne.

While his oflice may not have
shown much' aijprociation of ' Jack-
son's daring and enterprise, his pals

at the Newspaper Club displayed
more interest in his . achievemcht
than ahy other news event covered
by a reporter- . or phbtotjrapher in

years. Opposition newspapers, no-

tably ."Graphic," gave space to

Jackson's story of his trip.

A complimentary dinner was ten-

dered to Jackson, who held a major's
commission during the war and
was official photographer to Presi-
dent Wilson during his trip to

Versailles, Satiu-day night at the
Newspaper Club.

tended vacation, and upon his re-

turn to act in an advisory capacity
to tixe weekly.

History of Minstrelsy
D\xiioy Paskman, dlreotor of

WGBS, Glmbel Biw.'. radio station,

has collaborated witii SIpinund
Spaeth, the author of many bpoki;

on lutisle, on a. history of tnihst>"el.sy

entitled "Geritletnon, .T^e Soaiod."'

It doald With all the well know"
minstrels and their aotivities. and
inc'iudcs also a complete minstrel
show,

fall, with Max ."Trell authoring It

for' the Hearst Newspaper Feature
Service. It will fir.st reach about
100 dailies and be followed by. a
book alonp tluv same Hn'es by .Trell,

who Is with the publicity arid ad-

vertising end of l<"irst National. -

Variety's Muggs
Variety has been called almost

everything In the mugg way and It

must all be true. Before May 1

arrived for this week's Issue two of

the staff Used April 31. One did It

on a rewrite with a date line and
the other said it in a story-

Golfing with Cal and Jack

North This Week in

WASHINGTON
Palace Theatre
Direction WM. MORRIS

N. Y.'s Sunday Only Tab
•T?he Sunday Evening Flash,"

tabloid published by Richard Gran-
ville, who is rated in his sheet as

a 20-yeaT-old publisher, . made Its

first appearance on the. stands last

Sunday. The first page contains a
new wrinkle In tabloid makeup, be

Ing printed lengthwise as done by
the blanket newspapers. This goes

across half a page, however, so

that the back page has the. tabloid

makeup, as have the other papers
The New York dallies gave Its

appearance some space. Both"The
Post" and "The Times" commented
on the fact that a page was given

Stage Reference Book
"Stage Decoration," by Sheldon

Cheney, designed to serve aa a ref-

erence work for students of the
stage and creative, workers in the
theatre, has ; been publLghed by the
John Day Co. The historical de-
velopment of stage decorations,
settings and sta,ge forms Is Illus-

trated by a series of plates. Among
the American artists represented In

the volume are Robert Edmond
Jones> Norman Bel-Geddes, Lee
Slmoneon, Joseph Urban, Clean
Throckmorton, Woodman Thomp-
son, John Wenger, Jo Mlelzlner and
Aline Bernstein.

Herbert .Mdtil.totS, formerly, of the

! picture deprtrtment of the IjOU An-

j
poles "Times." has been added to

the publicity. staff of P;iramount.

; Ho. rcplnces r.nrnett Weston; who,

will write soen.irlo.s.

Sole Survivor
. Only W, Vernoh-Gole remains of

the group of* writers who formed
the Writers' Leafrue to co-ppera-
tlvely publish their own; works.
Vernon-Gple Intends to retain the

title of the Writers' League as the

imprint of his publishing house, and
if publishing the works of other

writers will do so on the regulation

royalty basis.

Herbert Asbury. who wrote "nangs
of Ninv yprk,.*" Is. a fochVer ."Herald

Tribune" liian. Asbury Is said to '

have some, concern us to whether
the g.angst ers men t loned In bis , book
are resentful of It^ Conirrion Im-
pression of the underworld char-
acters Is that they rather gloat over
printed versions of them.selveS 01*

exploits.

Vreelancf In Town
Frank Vreeland, former dramatic

editor of the New York "Tele^
gram," but who has been on the

Fox Ecenarlo staff, Is due back In

New York this week for a visit.

H.,G. Wells has a villa at Grasse;

near Nice, and is writing a .new
hovel there. Its subject l.s said to

be of Wells' pre-war, .breath-taking

fantastic stuff In the Jules Vorhe
way. .

Dublin en Sengs
Al Dublin has entered into com-

petition with Abel Green^ and has
written a booklet called "The Art of

Song Writing.'/ Jack Mills, the

music publisher will bring it Out;

Sash Weight Reunion
The Sash Weight Club, composed

of newspapermen who covered the

^ ^ « _ 1 /Snyder-Gray case, will hold a get-

r^r:^:*.*""-^!^^":,^*^'^^^^^^ at"^ MannoUl s,. nearT-the
N. V. A. by E. F. Albee. The ads
of the K-A-O theatres in New York I

were the sole theatrical ads,

cept for one from the revival of
|

"Ten Nights In a Bar Room.'
Amusement ad rate for the first Is-

sue was 40 cents a line, with that
j

rate to- stand for all who came In

on the first edition. Hereafter^ it Is

to be 50 cents a line. Edward Hay-
den O'Connor is the dramatic editor.

Long Island City court house, on
May 9.

Grouse's Bucks
Russell Crouse, columnist of New

York "Evening Post," has always
been nicknamed "Buck" Crouse.

Having been engaged for a. role In

Ward Morehouse's play, "Gentlemen

Lait'a Critical Tab
During the Publishers' convention

at the Waldorf-Astoria, last week,
Jack Lait edited a daily tabloid

of the goings-on. On account of

being intended for eagle-eyed edi-

tors from all over the country, Lalt
had to proof read with a microscope
to look for misplaced commas.

lOc Novelized Movie Scripts
N o V e 1 1 z e d non-royalty movie

scripts, reta.lllng through Wool-
worths and other channels at 10

cents a copy, average 100,000 clr

of the Press," he has begun taking
|
^ulatlon each, with many hundred

dancing lessons. adapted annually. This Is exclu

The nickname now stands "Buck [give of the 7 5-cent pop fiction ver
and Wing Crouse." If he doubles

In the show. It'll be "Two Buck"
Crouse."

slons put out In cheap boiards by
Grossett and Dunlop and other
companies.
The 10-centers run from 125 : to

Lauder Syndication
|
175 pages in length, with ghost

Scotch stories told by Sir Harry writers getting around $150 for the

Lauder are now offered as a daily fictionizlng Job, which Is done dl-

newspaper feature by the National rect from the shooting script. The

Newspaper Service, Chicago Syndl- producing company, scenarist, etc.,

cate. The feature, titled "Lauder get nothing but publicity for their

and Funnier," Is said to be running end.

in more than 100 dailies. Lauder is Jacobsen-Hodgkinsbn Co. is the

supplying the syndicate with yarns sole publisher of the double jit

averaging 150 words each.

7 Dinner for JSckSOH

tales.

"I'll take a good cigar. Instead,"

said Eddie Jackson to H. B. Baker,

general manager of Pacific and At-

MARCO IDEAS
Newest Discovery

JACK WALDRON
Master of Ceremonies

SUCCEEDING

M the Fifth Avenue, Seattk, May 4

" Efig I is'h 'Wom an o n H o I lywood
ApT>Ieton Company has brought

out the book, "Alice in Movieland,'

by Alice M. Williamson, English
novelist. Mrs. Williamson, who used
to collaborate with her late bus
band, pathered the facts for the

book while In Hollywood effecting

the sale of some of her works for*

the .<;creen.

"World's" 3,000 Word Limit
Although offering three cents a

word and more, the New York
'World" Is getting few short story

contributions, the size limit. 3.000

words, being against It. Average,
short story size is about 6,000

words, and if writers can't make
the "World" with the 3,000 word
story, they have no further market.

The English Society of Authors,
comparing to our oWn Authore*
L<eague, has elected Sir Janies
Barrle as president. He succeeds
Thomas Hardy, who died recently.

The ofBce of president in the So-
ciety of Authors Is a sort of life-

time Job, Hardy having headed the
organization for 10 years or moire.

H, A. McComas editing both
•Cowboy Stories'' and "Ace-Hlgh
Magazine** for Clayton Publica-
tions. \

Village "Lit"

The Greenwich Village Arts Cluib

4s to get out a monthly publication

to be known as ""The Lit," (short

for literati) and Intended both as

a""clulj"organ arid a Village guide.

Seymour Link and Charles Siebert

will Jointly edit, and will go into

the open market for material.

Will Rogers has signed • a new
cpntiract with McNaught Syndicate,

which sells his dally box to the

•Times'* and out-of-town papers.

The contract Is " exclusive tor all

Will's writings. ^

Babe Ruth's Ghost
Ford Frlck, baseball writer on

the New York "Journal," ghost-

authored "Babe Ruth's Own Book
of Baseball," which G- P. Putnam's
Sons will bring put shortly. ."The

book carries Ruth's name only.

NORTH
Men's Story Contest

A short story contest has been
organized by two men In the M-G-M
publicity department, who have
Signed a mutual agreemient, where-

by each agrees to write one short

story weekly for 14 weeks,, begin-

ning April 1 and ending week of

July 1.

No limit on type of story sub^

mltted.

Novelizing Films
Felix Orman has made the novel-

izatlon of three motion pictures,

published by the Screen Story Book,

new art magazine devoted to the

fictionizlng of filmS;

The novels he has worked out are

"'Mida Thompson," based on the

screen story "Sadie "Thompson,'

"The Legion of the Condemned" and
"Two Lovers."
Harvey L- Gates Is editor of this

niagazlher . . . , ^^.^ .-^ ^

Max Trell's Syn. Dept.

A idally children's department
syndication will commence In

,
the

After This Trip Will Quit and
Go Straight

Cy Landry U Good, Too

THIS WEEK
Palace, Washington

Direction WM. MORRIS

Lorimer Warjts a Rest
George Horace Lorimer is re-

ported as desirous of handing oyer
the editorial reins of the "Sateve-
po.st" to someone else, lie wants to

t.'ike a long rest.
. ..

Lorimer has been editing the fa-

mous weekly since Curtis bought
It for some $li500,. and engaged
Ix>rimer at $25 a week. Lorimer
has had a large part In raising the

wf'ikly" to
'

its present prostigf,

wliifh work wiot n \r;<-;-'niZ' (1 by i

Curtis Pome time i\fs.'> wh' ii he in.'ifle

linn.

l>)rimer's idea J.s to t:j.k<; an tX-

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE ORGAN

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY, APRIL 28

"A ROSE FANTASY"
Jesse Crawford Is in Chicago at the Oriental Theatre

SOMETHING NEW ON BROADWAY

LETT SISTERS and LODISE
"DIFFERENT HARMONY TRIO"

Flrrt Appe«,«.ce la Now York Th... We.. (ApH, 2«) PARAMOU>T TJIEATBB. *lth JOIC MUB«AY AT*DKHm>N-fl "t^^M KOS^'^^^^^

^ ^^^ ^^
Entire PUBTJtX CIBCt'IT TO KOIXOW
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Dept. of Jnsiice After Hays

(goiitinued from page 4)

laws, leaving It open' for either sildc

to carry it. through to the U. S. Su-

preme. Court aa a matter of right.

Carrying the case to a succcsa

tul termination would completely

wreck -^he Haya organization, as li

l8 not dnly aimed at the very forma-

tion of the governing group of the

Industry, rules of which are bind-.

Ing bn its member companies; but

it reaches out for all subsidiary or-

ganizations.

omcials and attorneys here char-

acterize it aa one of the most

aweeplng suits ever brought against

tWe picture Industry—but they als<i

•And a very distinct weakness in the

, petitions as drawn.

.The prayer to the court Is ex-

ceedingly general as It leaves it

open to the Department of Justice

to demand as niuch, or as little, In

the way of relief, as those in con-

trol may decide upon wheh the

cases are brought to a conclusion.

In other words it asks tor gen

.
eral^not specific relief in contrast

to the usual practice of asking a

definite and concise action by the

court to automatically follow if suc-

cessfully terminated.
It is with considerable Interest

that "Washington looks upoii the

manner In which the Department of

Justice attempts to cover up Its
' former official Indicated okay on the

film boards of trade, the compul-
sory arbitration method, and the

Hays organization.
- In August, 1926, the Department
Issued, an exclusive statement tn

Variety to the effect that arbitra-

tion within the Industry was a fall

proposition. It suggested several

changes in operation, all pro-

Ask the Man.
Who Played It!

StOl Going Big!!

SEND US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special BeeU for

WOMEN ONLY
Special Beel lor

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp

723 SeVenth''Avo.,'Nerw"Ydrl<^^^C

nouncc-d as incidental. This brought

flock of. Hays aitorneys down
here. Conferences resulted in tho

changes, as previously reported, bCr

ing worked out.

Not as Agreed

"Variety's report brought a near

deluge of protests down on the de-

partment from all sections of the

cdtintry. it was three weeks before

the department let go of the state-

ment generally. When it did It was

a modified one with a tall tied to

it to the effect that t-tie department

still had the entire set-up under

observation.

,

It is stated here that Hays had

to make several personal trips to

Washington to get the department

to let. go of that statement.

Now the department states the

operations of the Hays organization

have riot been according to the

agreed upon changes. ,

In January, 1927, " the investiga-

tion was again picked up and- mad?
to take' In all phases of the indus -

try from, one end of thie. country to

the other; : :

Several organizations have open-
|

ly asked for the removal of Mr.

Ha;ys as the film czar following the

oil scandal, With, the Department
of Justice gunning for the "Czar"

this wpuld effectively stop leas of

flcial bodies and leave^their activi-

ties centered in the department and

thus perhaps shutting off other at-

tacks. .

Also It may stop the many
squawks from exhibitors and
should Hays win the suit the legali-

ty of his creations will be definitely

settled for all time.

If he loses the suit the petition is

so worded as to leave It to the de-

partment as to what "punishment"

should be sought. It could be very

conveniently .
forgotten entirely If

desired and thus create a perfect

alibi for everybody—the complain*

-ers-fergotten^- MeanwhHe ftvp.rybody

would be safely carried over elec-

tion.
Republicans

^s to the Republican party mak-
ing this its first step to get rid of

Mi*. Hays here Is found the great-

est number of supporters. The

Senate oil investieation disclosures,

no fnatter their real import or that

every other national chairman be-

fore Hays had possibly done the

same or something like it, to raise

money; has not left any too good

a feeling throughout the country.

Acqultal of Sinclair has only

added to that and. in the due course

of events, somebody must be made
to bear the brunt to get the others

out from under.
Admittedly Hays has completed

his Job for the party. His value

to throw the screens to the Repub-

licans has been demonstrated as

actually nothing. He is, though,

utilizing his connection, with the

party to further the interests of

the picture industdy.- This is perfect-

ly legitimate, according to stand-

ards set up here.

As for the parties they carry

nothing for the pictures except at

election time and for the flhancial

tie-up behind: them. Hays Is now
out of the country, and. as many
here see it, to let the whole thing

die down. While gone is the time

to strike, it is .claimed. - To. -make
Hays the goat is looked upon by

many politicians auerted a*

logical move.

Here again comes the loosely

drawn petition. After airing all of

the Government's case. Hays' value

will be nullified both to the party

and the pictures, claim this faction.

All alleged wrongdoings of the 6r-

ganlzatibn will be placed at his door.

The same forgetting proposition can

be resorted to, however, leaving the

organization Intact with the job of

its directing head left open for a

successor.

This will satisfy the banking In-

terests who have Indicated both

outwardly and "through channels"

to the Department 6/ Justice that

the organization and Its functions

is entirely satisfactory to them.

From their angle It may be a very

desirable setup.

If it is the desire to get rid of Mr
Hays several Important factors

seemingly have been overlooked.

His tieup with the churches has

staved off Federal censorship, by his

conti^ol of the majority of this vast

combination. Back of this is the

three million dollars collected, by

Hays for the Presbyterian Church.

Also has Hays created the great-

est contact ever visualised with wo
men. individually and In organ Iza

tlons, throughout the entire country

Evidence of this can be rieadlly asr

certalned by reference to a;ny of the

Congressional hearings In connec

tlon with the pictures.

Combine the churches and the

majority of the women and that

constitutes something else again'

Film Boards

The department hinges Its charge

of conspiracy on the creation of the

film boards of trade. After, as

usual, establishing In the two peti-

tions the interstate commerce phase,'

the alleged conspiracy Is then listed

in the requirement of every exhib-

itor acquiring a theatre to assume

and perform eviery contract existing

when he took it over: taking the

right of court action away by the

compulsory arbitration phase; to

require a detailed statement of as-

sets and liabilities, and to refuse to

furnish film from any source unjeas

all of these conditions are fulfilled.

It is the agreement behind this

embodied In the creation of the

credit comnilttee that furnishes the

"means" of the conspiracy, accord-

ing to the petition, with it stated

that unless relief is given the

boards will continue to operate

along the lines sot down by these

regulations.

Picture PossibiEties

"Behavior of Mrs. Crafne"—Unfavorable

"THE BBHAVIOR OF MRS. CRANE" (Parsons, Comedy, Erlanger's),

Talky comedy, lacking dramatic action to recommend It for tho

flickers. .

"Divorce • la Carte''-T-tinfavorabl«

TDIVORCE A La CAR'TEJ" (Pjarce, Drama Associates, Inc., Blltmore).

Farce about phoney Mexican divorces. Idea may be useable but th«

play appears too llghtwelg^J|t. .

Ibee.

"The Scarlet Fox"—DoMbtful
"THE SCARLET FOX" (Melodrama. James W. Elliott, Masque),

Story of the Canadian Royal Mounted police that .should serve for

program purposes. A doubtful element is the presence of an addict

Royal Mounted very familiar on screen. Band of dope sellers is broken

up. Ibee,

"Diamond Lil"—Unfavorable

"DIAMOND LIL" (Melodrama, Jack LInder, Koyale).

A play of the underworld, plenV of color but touching on subject*

taboo for the screen.

"A Lady For a Night''^Unfavorablo

"A LADT FOR A NIGHT" (Comedy, Chamberlain Brown,. 49th Street).

An Involved
.
yarn deceptively called a mystery comedy, with dream

finish its only excuse.

"The Skuir'^Unfavorable

"THE SKULL" (Mystery Drartia. Lew Cantor, Forrest).

Takes in a lot 6f territory but did not Impress as containing enough

novelty for picture adaptation. Ibee.

"Forbidden Roads"—Unfavorable

"FORBIDDEN ROADS" (LIndsey and Kenney, Liberty theatre),

Spanish tragedy with a problem that means nothing and doesn't |:o

any place. Almost all talk in the stage version, and what action ther«

la would be censored or out of order on the screen. Latt.

"The Golden Age"—Unfavorable

"THE GOLDEN AGE" (Tuerk, Drama, tiongacre).

Unwholesome theme with no chance for screen even if good—ho-pe-

less stage entry. Abel.

WilMrawal from France

(Continued from page 6)

countries. How the other nations

will view the withdrawal of the

American leading brands of films is

beyond comprehension here now. it

is claimed. Nor Is there any pre-

diction how the French people will

view the loss of their theatre enter-

tainments
French Market Open

Withdrawal of the Hays mem
bers' pictures will leave the French

producers of America, if they are

non- Hays-members and wish to at-

tempt to secure this trade. It like-

wise win open the French pic-

ture theatres to Continental film

makers, particularly those of Ger-

many and England. A matter of

Hays members* contracts for de

livery to French exhibs may come

up,-Upon: withdrawaijs.^;^^ .^^

American theatres capital Is no^

extensively Invested over here.

Wherever it Is and mostly in Paris,

there are French partners. It may
reach a total of 14.000.000.

.A41-o«-the-large8t.. U. . S. . distcil?.-..

utors and one or two indies have

exchanges In this city.
. .

One point involved in Hays' re-

quest for a yeai-'s postponement of

the quota law is understood to have

been in connection with a League

of Nations decision that after an-

other -/ear, nations represented in

the League will be expected not to

pass or enforce, quota bills.

At y>resent the French adminis-

tration, just re-elected. Is deadly

set upon the Quota Bill. Nothing

appears to alter their position. To
what extent Sapene. the prime in-

fluence other than official in native

picture circles, has interjected him-

self into he present muddle ho one

seems to know. Sapene, a couple oi

weeks ago, suddenly departed for. a

rest. That left a peculiar Impres

slon upon those with a full under
standling of the situation.

Though there Is some surprise

that Mr. Hays returned directly to

New York, it Is said that his disin-

clination to visit London or Berlin

at this time is through .the pre.sent

condition in France, and the liver-

ly interest in pictures, forelgrn and
domestic, in those countries.

There Is No Substitute for

GUS EDWARDS
wishes to call attention of all first-class managers and producers of Opera,

Operettas, Musical Come^ly Revues, iVIption Picture Presentations, Vaudeville, Acts

and Radios to the sensational success of his sister,

DOROTHEA EDWARDS
at the ROXY THEATRE during the Special Easter Week Presentation, Acclaimed

by. Jdl who heard her-T-the new Shumann-Heirik.

READ THESE CRITICISMS:
NEW YORK "TELEGRAM"

Monday, April 9, 1928

'.'Dorothea Edwards iincorlcs a ni'if^nineent

contralto during the religious service, while

Miss, Belkln's. color?t.tura_ Is i>iJLW2iJ_y

In a secular piece."

"VARIETY" FILM HOUSE REVIEWS
Wednesday, April 11, 1928

"In the second number, 'Knmonoi G.strow,'

Dorothea Edwards Is the soloist. (llrl (Iohitvoh

the featured billing. Dellver.s In a low, power-
ful tone, One of -the swecfte.qt .soiiK«treHse.H In-

picture houses on Broadway."

"MUSICAL COURIER," April 12, 1928

"The program opens with a processional and
tableau called Easter Morning. In which the

orchestra, organs, chorus, ballet and Dorothea
Edwards, contralto, take part. Miss Edwards
drives bejjLUtiful rendition of Rubinstein s

KTunnuth ol'^cyiS^^^^^^^

tlu-r touch of EaMter ^spirit with 'La Grande
I'iUlue Kimse' by llim.sky -Korsakoff and Han-
(lel.'.s 'Trnllelujah'."

"ZirS THEATRICAL NEWSPAPER'*
April 14, 1928

" 'Kamcnoi Ostrow' sung with rich tonal color

by Dorothea Edwards, who has an exceptional
range of voice."

FOR FURTHER PROOF ASK ROXY HIMSELF
For engagements communicate with Ben Edwards, 1587 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Personal direction of Gus Edwards, 222 WEST S9TH STREET, New York.

London, May 1.

Hays has avoided coming to. Lon-
don as any discussion or criticism

on tiieiauota Bill jrilght create feel-

ing at' the mornent when tTHe public

has so much money invested In pro-

ducing companies.

"Sunday" Tests in Quebec

Montreal, May 1.

Premier Taschereau of the Prov-
ince of Quebec plans a test case

for the enforcement- of the Federal

Lord's Day Act. Two government
inspectors were sent to the lar-

gest playhouses In Montreal and
Quebec City Easter Sunday, bought
udmlsslons and witnessed the shows..

These offlcers then filed a complaint
In the usual form,
Taschereau intends to gee the

cases before magistrates In both
cities shortly. The houses affected

are not yet known.

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

• Known aa the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

UNIT NO. SIX

**COOD^BYEyPAUL»

''SMZ TOWN"
"EXCLVSIVKLt COIX'HUIA

RECORDING ARTIST"

Paul Aata Presentation Stuped by

LOUIS McDERMpTT

Daylight Time Beaten
Elgin, 111., May 1.

Elgin and Aurora voters last week
at special elections rejected day-
light saving propositions, returning
large majorities ngalnst the plan
to adopt Chicago summer time.

Arguments that institution of the
hour daylight saving would attract

Chlcagoans to the communities
were used. 'Thealrical interests in

both cities were active In opposi-
tion to the proposals.

Next Production

tor Fox by

Alfred E.

WILL BE

GEORGE ADE'S

"MAKING THE GRADE"

with

Edmund Lowe and Lois Moran
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SMASHING ALL HOUSE RECORDS!!!
^————— —•— ^

Here's What "Variety^' Said

in Minneapolis:

State Theatre

Nat Nazarro, Jr., officiating as

master of ceremonies, wielding

the baton for the stage orchestra

and scintillating as musician,

contributed heavily to the success

of "Novelties," Nazarro scored

an immense hit and has been

held over. THIS IS SOME-
THING THAT NEVER HAS
OGGURRED BEFORE AT
THE STATE. With his good

looks and agreeable personality,

Nazarro from the very outset

had the fern fans with him, and

they are the ones to whom a.

photoplay house, must cater.

Eyeiyone of the many things he

did—and he did them all well-
garnered heavy applause, but his

acrobatic dancing got the theatre.

Then came the surprise—Na-
zarro's display of versatility,

started by playing the cello.

Then he. sang, topping off his

number with an amusing singing

drunk bit. His windup was a
contribution of sensational danc-

ing, including any number of

difficult steps, some unusual

acrobatics. AN IDEAL MAS-
TER OF CEREMONIES,
i:mS.—Rees, "VARIETY."

Here Is a Youth Who Is

Different

Versatility Phis

HE
-Leads
Plays
-Dances
-Sings
-Entertains

—and

—

His Million Dollar

PERSONALITY
SPELLS

SUCCESS!

A Positive Hit in Chicago

Capitol Theatre, Chicago
If Nat Nazarro, Jr., ever be-

comeis a cripple, he can still

make his way in show business

as an impersonator of comedy
characters and continue to score

hits faster than Bambino Ruth,
king of swat, does on the dia-

mond, or if that resource failed

him, he yet would be able to

climb the ladder of fame as a

'cellist of high degree. Last
night Nat was at his best as an

instrumentalist, comedy singing

impersonator and acrobatic

dancer. In. his latter role he
Tairly looIT the"' the

audience away with his wonder-
ful suppleness, nimbleness, nad
the superb character of his acro-

batic improvisations. In the ver-

nacular of the stage "he stopped

the show cold."

—CHICAGO "TRTRUNE."

NAT

NAZARRO, JR
The Biggest Welcome Ever Accorded a New Comer

in Newark's Theatrical History

A Bigger Sensation Than Ever

Closing a 12 Weeks* Engagement at

the Branford Theatre

HERE'S THE PROOF

Pear Junior:—
We are delighted with your lirst week, and I fully expect

you to spend your Fourth of, July with us.

HARRY W. CRULL,

Managing Director, Branford Theatre, Newark, N. J.

Booked by William Morris Office

PERSONAL DIRECTION

CHARLES H. PRESTON

Opening at Marcus Loew's State Theatre,

St Louis, May 5th

—•

.
.

•

'

.

—•
<8>

More Praises in

Newark

Branford Theatre

How docs one account for the

versatility of Nat Nazarro, Jr. ?

A visit to the Branford theatre

this week revealed tlie fact that

the new master of ceremonies is

all that the advance notices

claimed, him, Iq' be—-ami more!

At his opening show he imme-
diately won tlie hearts" of an

audience entirely new lo him by
his wonderful appearance, youth-

{ fulness, smiling; personality and
' sJ^age presence. Here is a natural

born entertainer.

He started with an excellent,

'cello solo, entitled "Samson and
Delilah," This is followed by a

character comedy song, "Will

You Remember Me ?" then clos-

ing his performance with a

splendid routine of dancing,, lop-

ping thia with some amazing
acrobatics, and then conducted

the band in a hot dance number
demonstrating the results of his

musical traniing to good ad-

vantage. Nazarro won an ova-

tion and many new friends.

Welcome to Newark> Nat.

—Jerome Kurtz,

NEWARK "LEDGER."

A Brilliant

and

Youthful

Master of Ceremonies

A
Versatile

Entertainer

A
Musician

A Real Artist

A Sensation in Milwaukee

Wisconsin Theatre

A big majority of us follovyed

a beaten path right to the Wis-

consin just to find out ft Nat

Nazarro, Jr., guest master of

ceremonies, is as big a "biological

success" as rumored.

Having no spear, suit of ar-

mor or draw bridge, I shall ex-

press an opinion. Nat is some

boy—isn't he? Nazarro is not

only conducting the Play Boys in

a manner of which he should be

justly proud, and plays the 'cello,

oWers a cHaracTer^^cotn^^

and contributes some splendid

dancing interspersed with acro-

batics. Finishing to tremendous

applause. We were left in very

efficient haiuis.—/^v/^'/v Patton.

\

MITAVAUKKK "JOURNAL,
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Honest and Truly,

Youre Going to LOVE This

PAUL ASH!-and BragAI

ay.

>ut It!!

What a SHOWMAN!!
WHAT a Swell Fallow!!

HOW the Performers love

to work with Him!

WE PREDICT NEW YORK WILL
LIKE HIM SO WELL THAT HE'LL
STAY AT1\¥E. PARAMOtJNT'LONi
ENOUGH TO GROW A BEARD TEN
TIMES LONGER THAN HIS CHI-

CAGO RUN—AND THAT WAS 3

SOLID YEARS!

We know, becaute we played in hia Oriental Theatre

Shows so often we lost count of the number -of times

AND

GAY

THE APE
(Oontinued from page 26)

a decade ago, . The story, a jumblod
mess of ciart before the horse deta".

is brought to the screen with a
school boy's appreciation for tech-

nicalities. Messed up with this is a
cartload of the most explanatory
titles. These take up half of the

footage, •

All kinds of hands that are played
upon by a baby spot and figures that

shadow themselves on window sills

attempt to provide the mystery. The
action confines itself to four seta

with a fleeting shot of the Hudson.
Foolish fights in the dark which,
fortunately, will rot cause an eye
strain because of not the semblance
of suspense, take up one-fourth of

the running time. l"he thing Is blah

all the way.
It will go jjunk in eVery house

except with the sure seaters delv-

ing into fllmdom for exhibits from
its bloomer days.

GYPSY OF THE NORTH
Rayart release, produced by Trem Carr,

Directed by Scott Pembroke from .«itory by
Arthur Hoerl. Featuring Georgia Hale,
with cast Inclmlihg- Huntley Gordon and
Jack Daugherty. At Loew's N. T. Glrcle

April SO, one-half of double feature, pro-:

gram. Running time, CO minutes.

In addition, picture has tiot been
properly cut and edited.

At beat could only serve a^ a
tw6-reel6r. Route is through the

Panama Ganal across the Pacific,

through Asia and Europe and back
to America. . ^ i. ^
Might have been interesting but

the . shots t^ken were what the

amateur producers thought inter-

e.qting and unusual, resulting In the

filming of everything that has been
seen before, and since. Moru

phoney fainter keels over on the
level, he is there at that time, takes
a look, says she's up to her oil
tricks again and does his walk. The'
audience never knows what be-

, comes of the girl or if she got more
to eat when fainting on the level
than when maklng.it a game,
Should be cut to about 8 minutes

and run as a gag.

U will begin production on tha
third of its "Collegian" groups this

month. First of the series will b©

m _... ^. ^w*.^n 1
"Climb, Benson, Climb," directed by

THE CLOUDS Nat. Ross. George I^wls and Doro-
- ' thy QulUyer sire co-featured in the

series.Universal production and release.^ Star-

ring Al . Wilaon. Directed by MltcheU
Bruce from story by Qtis Turner. William

S. Adams, cameraman. In the c«8t:

Helen Footer, George French, Myrtls
Crinley; Joe Bennett. At the TlvoU one

(lay, April U; one-half of double bill

Running time, 46 minutes.

I

jt SO happens that it was hot
Steve Farrell, the ruthless garhbler,

who shot and killed, the tenderfoot
for his stake, but the suave, oily

owner of the mining town's only
saloon. This revelation socks the
heroine right in the pit of the stom-
ach, to Judge from the pained look
In her eyes. The gal had left a star-
ring role in a Broadway production
'to hunt down Steve, who, she
thought, had killed her beloved
brother..

This, stirring drama of the frozen
north Is guaranteed to rouse the
maximum yawning powers of any
grown-up audience In towns over
10,000 population, leading woman
rather, dull, though Huntley Gordon
still photographs well and fills his
role capably.

Title of the picture is derived from
I the name of the gal's Broadway
show. When she hits the northern
trail she calls herself the gypsy.
A couple of strong fight scenes,

[always in place In stirring dramas
[of the north, are missing. Mori.

THUNDER RIDERS
1 Universal production and release. I>1

rected by William Wyler from story by
Baeril Dickey and K. Krusada. Featur-
ing Ted Wells, with cast including Peewee
Holmes, Dick . L' Bstrang*, Bill Dyer, Julia
Griffith, Charlotte Stevens, William A.
Steel and 1*6 Wblte. At Lioew'a N. T.
Circle April 50. One-half of double feature

I
program. . Running time, . over 4& minutes.

"Won in the Clouds" is a little

better than the average in this

class called by Universal "Thrill Se
ries." This one, with Universal City
and a part of Burbank converted
into an African Jiingle. is a direct

reminder of "The Perils of Pauline"
kind.
Al Wilson's stuff Is the same as in

his prpdece.'i3ors. One wallop from
his fist Is all that Is necessary to

lay out an opponent. The same kind
of a battle In mid-air on the wing
of his plane that he staged In "The
Phantom Rider" is to be seen In

"Won in the Clouds."
Considerable footage is devoted to

titles. They tell about a diamond
mine owned by Al's father and
about the treacherous foreman who
would run away with Al's girl and
ct*ab the works In general.
Constant use of horses in chasing

planes back and forth from the mine
to the savages' hangout.

Diversion when Al rests up at
either place to exercise his inltt.

HERBIE

KOCH
SOLO ORGANIST
Publix Capitol Theatre

Des Moines, Iowa
DroadenBttBB Dally Coorerta
^ThroMh^tRtlonJWHO^^

Another western . of the usual
quality intended for the usual spots.

Attempt, at comedy seems unsatis-
factory though It may get over be-

I

fore an appreciative audience.
Story of the eastern heiress arriv-

ing on the ranch to take over her
father's estate. Guardian and gang
of COwbooys stage phoney western

I

atmosphere, biit the gal is wise and
acts up to It.

Finally, during the masquerade,
the hero Is locked up while the girl's

eastern boy friend runs oft with her
Lto force a quick marriage. Much to

everybody's surprise It appears that^

the blue-blooded Bostonian is an ex-

'

I
convict.
Lots of wasted fbostage but a few

I

well-staged .fist fights.' Mori.

The Wild West Show
Universal production and release. Star-

ring Hoot Oib-son. Story by Del Andrew.
In cast: Dorothy Sullivan, Allan 'Forest,

Mont© Montague; At Loew's New York one
day, April 17, one-half of double feature.

Running time, 53 minutes.

SHORT niMS

ITOIDYOUSO
Name. of producer not caught. At Cameo,

New York. Running time, 10 mlnutea. In
cast, Mary Turner and John Weatwood.
Directed by Leigh Mason.

Billing says "a short, short story

with an unusual twist."
If the twist means it ends unsat

isfactotlly and denotes that the

wages Of virtue Is hell, then that's',

okay. Otherwise the picture has not

enough for Its 19 minutes in length,

excepting some excellent direction.

A couple of girls go about with
one feigning a fainting fit through
hunger. The other Is her "teacher,"

always present, and she starts the

coin tossing. One difficulty is that

the fainter can't_keep continuously
at work since she must eat too often

daily.
At one faint the girl is carried

to his apartment by a young man
whcf is also broke. They like each
othfer but the female Sykes breaks
It lip by informing the y. m. of the

facts. Her protege then walks out

to go straight leaving the y. m. long
Ing for her.
Threw weeks afterward when the

Telling the World that

and the

Keystone Serenaders

Have Broken Air Records After

Two Solid Years at the

GRAND RIVIERA, DETROIT

AmiMrenients by

BENNY KYTE

GINGER
ROGERS
Week April 21

INDIANA TIIEATBE, InaiiuutpolU

Direction WILLIAM UOBBIS OFl<lC£

"THE RACKET

TED MARKS
(Formorly TIM B[AB.K8>

San Francisco, Gal.: "Ted Marfee, »
veraiitlle chap, Ifl a real favorite.

His Imitations,; whistling and atorieB

were the hit of the evening; in-

stantly winning the admiration of the

whole house."

A FANCHON AND MARCO IDEA

Direction

Wm. Morris Agency—BLiX Turner

Going fiome after our present tour of the Stanley

Circuit, Next season we return with new comedy
^^^^^

Hoot Glbsoin again dons , womian's
clothes. This time in "The Wild
West Show", as the swift Bulgarian
bareback rider.
A windstorm buckles the carnival

tent just at a time when Hoot's res-
cue of the impoverished circus own-
er's daughter is opportune.

Circus receipts have been pro-
moted by Cowboy Gibson's rally

among the neighbors for the little

aerial girl, played by Dot Sullivan,
A heavy in the show confiscates the
money and plants Hoot with the
empty money sacks. Justice asserts
Itself in finding the ready cash In.

the pockets of the guy who would
cop not only the daughter but also
the entire show.
One of the keen cutters of this

picture Is the cock-eyed knife-
throwing sequence in w^hich a visu-
ally Impaired dame chucks butcher
knives around Hoot's oars and arms.
Taken from the flrr.t reel, "the pic-

ture is one which Hoot may count
on with all of his followers.

Direction—MAX TURNER

WM. MORRIS OFFICE
CHICAGO NEW YORK

Craise of the -Speejacks
paramount release. Written, directed and

pro'duoed under the supervision' of A; Y.-

Gowen. At the [5th Ave. Playliouse, N. Y.
Running time, 76 mins.

Picture Is nothing but a long
scenic covering a 40;000-mlle honey-
moon cruise around the world made
by A. Y. Gowen, an American .mil-
lionaire, in a 90-foot boat called
Speejacks. .

Film evidently made many years
ago and finally taken off the shelves
for a try In this "art" house. Pain-
fully uninteresting despite the sub-
titles attempting to throw adven-
ture Into the usual travelog shots.
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MUSICALTABS

BEING ROUTED BY K-A-0

3 DIVORCE CASES UP

FOR TRIAL THIS WEEK

J^:Srett^St^tts? BRIDGE AND PROFANITY..

by the Kclth-Albee-Orpheum offices TIAMC WbrrVTDC I

thereby they give the whole Bhow,
I

RO nUlllC fTlUjtlicKO
|

lias come into considerable vogue.

The booking, of the Drake , and

Theatrical matrimonial litlgntions
are lieadlininf? in the- New York
Supreme Court this We«k.
Kmily Nord (Nayfack) sout,'ht

to convince t)ie court that she was
waiting for a street car with Don
Sebastian, her dancing partner in

vaudeville, Dr, Jules S. Nayfack,
Times Squar6 dentlat, is suing hlB

wife for an absolute divorce, naming
Walker. Negro musical Co. through I ^pp^^ APOCDtO SdVS EVGrVthind I

Sebastian and a lower Pulman
the New England K-A-O territory ._ ni x'l ti- l n '-i

Sebastian- and a lower Pullman

has proved so profitable so far that
] WflS OKay Until That Bridge

|
berth outside of Pittsburgh, and
won his divorce.
Miss Nprd weeplngly testified to

a, Jury as did the corespondent that
despite the unconventionality of it

all they were, discussing business
in the lower berth and that his

(Sebastla:n'H) informal attire at the

moment vi^as a matter of comfort
only. The jury got the case last

night (Tuesday): Nayfack Is a
nephew of Joseph M. and Nicholas
M, Schenck, and it is their inter-

ference which Miss Nord blames for

the family differences,. alleging that

further time will be given it and
other Negro outflta booked In a
similar manner.

K-A-O has already started the

Mamie Smith Revue through New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania. This

troupe for some time has been play-

ing the T. O. B. A. houses.
. Still another new all-colored Co.,

Table Arrived

Chicago, May 1.

The Acsopean theory that a game
6f bridge is the greatest wrecker
.of. honaes . since Cleopatra, did her
one-girl show on the Greek Mutual

K-A-0 "DISCOVERS ' ONE OF

ITS OWN ACTS AT AMERICAN

KEN MURRAY'S WIFE

SKEPTICAL OF WIDOW

Suing Husband for Separa-

tion^ with. Mrs. Smith of

Tulsa in Mind

time is again being hauled into
sponsored by Dewey Weinglass, Is cp^rt here for judicial scrutiny,
now in reliearsal In New York, ex
peotlng to be assigned Immediate
K-A-O time.

Each of these shows consume one
jand one -half hour in running.

Whitehurst Widow IVial

; Now Reste With Judge

Anna Argento, last in "Vanities,"

has Instructed .
Attorney Phil H.

Davis to see what he can do for

her in a leg:al wa;y about getting rid I racial and social differences induced
of Charlie Argento. She says things, this. feeling.

were ifairly okay until the bridge As soon as the Nayfack case was
table was hauled out; and then, be- disposed of, the Divorce action

cause her idea, of the game, was of Jack Duhkerley, professionally

not in keeping with hubby's, she Jack Stanley, the songwriter,

alleges a deliberate swat on the jaw against Augusta Dunkerley .(Gussie

by Charlie. . Kline, professionally, as a cabaret

Of course. It's all right to take hostess) coines up for triar before

your bridge game seriously, says
f„

Baltimore, May 1.

Names, and not pretty names,,
. ... , -

j. .

were called by the counsel for both K""*''
profanity should^ not de

the plaintiff and the defense In the s^ibe a man's opinion of the wife s

unique case of Claire Ulrich, the ca-^d logic

. prayer-book wedded widow, against Davis also is representing Mar
the estate of the late C. E. White- garet Brooks, vaude dancer, who
hurst, Baltimore theatre nian. The married lieonard Brooks in Oct.,

decision -was handed down this 1922, and says she hasn't seen him
Afternoon against the widow, but since .Dec., 1925.
the court expressed sympathy for Another allegation of desertion

An appeal looks certain. has been filed through Davis by I Quincy street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mrs. Ulrich-Whltehurst, nialn- hBelle Terrin, of "The LiOve Call," when an unknown male was the

talning that she is entitled to a against Adrian Terrin, producer, corespondent. Healy came Into the
widow's share of Whltehurst's es- Belle says she. last saw Adrian In picture of recent months

1923, after four years of the mar- The Dunkerleys have been mar
riage racket, and that's long enough ried 11 years and have a 10-year

I

to wait for any man to come home,
|
old daughter, Dolores, for whose

the Mrs. thinks,

The Tcrrins have one child.

ly, a department store shiek, and his

wife's apa.rtment, .436 East 84th

street. This alleged infidelity oc-

curred recently ' following a pre-

vious trial in December before Jus-
tice Cottillo when he reserved deci-

sion and later ordered the matter
be adjudicated by a jury. Dunkerley
instituted suit on the evidence of

a raid at a boarding house at 719

tate, claims through William Mar-
buiv, counsel, that she was. "sold

^
out" by Walsh & Ascher, New

|

'York attorneys, who persuaded her.
to accept a ^16,000 settlement that
netted • her-H grandr- Marbilry-got

|

Into the name calling game at this

custody the songwriter petitions.

$7,000- -AI-i<tiony-Arrean

In another matrimonial suit.

stage of the trial, scoring the New -.t-,, 4 -f^™. Ti«^„~l,f Olivei-, Cavan Lamber, who
York counsel while the late C. E. V dUue AClur X>ruugni/ piays the Lord in "Rain Or Shine,"
was described as a "man of the Suit fol* Soil'S Custodv h^*'^^®®" *° ^^''^
yorld," and how ! week why he .shouldn't play a book
The case hinged largely on the Poughkeepsie, N. Y. May 1. j^g Alimony Club for al-

famous "wifey" letter ffom the ther Roy Bucklee, who recently ap- legg^ defalcation on $7,000 alimony
atre man to the alleged widow. The peared with Vera Gordon In yaude, arrears due Josephine Teller Lam-
defense claim this Is a forgery. Mrs. wus the focal point of attack in Lee ^gj.t, also an actress, but unem
Eugene Ginsbei-g, New York rtail- McCanliss' legal battle to obtain Uj^yg^j^. rj-jie allegedly has not
.liner, was mentioned as a witness custody of his young son here last been collecting .since March 18, 1920.

to the forgery. week.. Still another theatrical divorce is

Judge O'Dunne halted the trial Bucklee, according to a witness Uyj^ interlocutory decree in ,
favor

suddenly In mid-week and requested for the plaintiff, lived with Mrs. j^^j^^ j^„j,g^ Lewis against Harry
the Whitehursts to make an over- McCanliss' family before the iatter Uyjfg^ Lewis, Jr., vaudevlllian,
night journey to New York to pro- was married. Bucklee was charac- ^^.^nted on the recommendation of

duce Mrs.. Ginsberg who had Ig- terized as erratic and effeminate. Edward G. Whitaker, the offlclal

nored a summons served In her Mrs. McCanliss denied
.
she iiad L-eferee. Mi-s, Lewis, who resides at

state. O'Dunne made plain his [ever been intimate with Bucklee.
1
743^ West End avenue. New York,

attitude by declaring that he would
not see the plaintiff "bamboozled"

1
-

and If was shown that her first
| WCdVCrS rOUr'Acl

counsel "sold her out," the $16,000

settlement would be set aside.

Mrs; Ginsberg, a Parisian by na

charges her husband with bigamy,
naming his two other wives, al-

leged to be living, as corespondents.
He la alleged to have married Rose
Orella Provost, 112 West 46th

With a mpneyod widow in the

offlng, a Mrs. Smith who owns tho

K-A-O vaudevllle-bookcd theatre in

Tulsa, Okla., Ken Murray, the

vaude comedian who ni. c.'d tlio

Palace bill last week, is being .sued

for separate maintenance by Mrs.

Charlotte Murray, his. former stag'o

partner. The wife asks . for. $250

weekly alimony and ?2,5!00 counsel

fees through Julian T. Abelos.

Mrs. Smith, a young and highly

eligible widow of Tulsa, recently

inherited $1,500,000 .from her hus-
band. Murray's attaclmi.ont for

the widow: is .alleged, to have lire-

cipitatcd his cruel actions. Mrs.

Murray further avers that if it

weren't for his K-A bookings, Mur-
ray had a companionate or trial

marriage scheme , all planned, and
may yet put it into practice. The
wife fears that if the .

comedian
leaves the Jurisdiction of New York
State he will never return, despite

a highly attractive Kcith-Albec
contract calling for a $50 weekly
salary increase for the next four

8ea.sons from his present $55.0 wage.
Offered $10,000 Settlement

The wife sets ifdrth,; through
Attorney Abeles, that she helped

build up the.a:ct; that although

both formerly earned. $C0 and $65

each alone, they built into impor-

tant money, but at the expense of

herself and her own identity,, the

act being known as Ken Murray
and Charlotte. Mrs. Murray now
states that any femme straight in

-the—tunn- -will-do^ just-As well and.

that Murray' solely earns the $550

a week, with whatever arrangement
he chooses to make with his stage

partner..

Murray allegedly insisted on a di-

vorce and had offered a $10,000 cash
settlement. Unofficially, it ia. un-
derstood the wife wouldn't consider

any such proposal for less than five

or six times that ampUnt, and of-

ficially she refuses to' acquiesce to

a divorce.
Murray's alleged ci-ueltles with a

prop revolver used in the action in

a dressing room embrogUo and his

eviction of her from their home on
Long Island made It unsafe for the

wife to live -With him, she states.

Kenneth Doncourt is Ken Mur-
ray's name in private life.

AnotlUT Instance of tho K-A-O
Cii'oult acout.s lettiiig the Loew
Circuit ostablislv value of ah. act is

the roceiit booking of Bond and
Trent, two pirl comedy act, given a,

complete l/oew route after a show- .

ing dat.o At the
.
Greeley Square,

Now York, two weeks jago.

Despite tho team having played
tho applo trail for K-A-O the value
of their act had not been appre-r
oia;tod until (.'aught by the K-A-O
scouts at tlic American last week.
Tuesday tho team was deluged with

.

Icttois from K-A-O a.gonts who
said thoy would, he delighted to

roprosont tliem.
.

The liituaiion is lajjghable since

the girls li.ul played several weeks
and laid oft many more trying

to.got aclioh from the K-A-O outfit,

but nevor yot a rumble.

Makes it look as if K-A-O are
uwiug tho Loew Eighth Avenuer
as an unolllolal show place for rna-

terial it might want. At least It's

h clncli the agents are coveriiig the.

Loew liou.ses more regularly: than
their own since apparently no report

had gone, to K-A-O on the Bond
and Trent act despite its liavijlg

played eight weeks on that circuit

before beconilng disgusted ajid

angling for an opening With Loew.

An unusual situation will exist street, Springfield, Mass., on June
tivity, was produced by the next season, by report, In the new .25, 1924, and another woman in

and. told in a decided Pa-'^^z '''O"^
four-act to be formed by the Wfea- |

Chicago thereafter. Since both al
accent that Mrs. Ulrich-White

;
hurst had conferred wltfi her re

gardlng a selection of the White-
burst letters for use of her attorneys
and had deliberately traced

I other 'brother
"wifey," using letters from authen-
tic Whitehurst longhand
Arguments have closed, and the

Judge"' has'^thir case. It'g~'ft safe

bet that the Court of Appeals will

have to ultimately decide on the

marital status of Charles and
Claire and the distribution I suing for divorce and a cut on the

ver Brothers, Elviry, and Leon I leged bigamies were contracted

Weaver's new wife, May Sweet. without the jurisdiction of New
Elviry Is the former wife of Leon York State, Lewis is not criminally

and now reported engaged to the
|

liable.

They were married in April, 1910,

and have a son, Harry Arden Lewis,
III, .16 years old.

^^Mind^Reader Cruel

:

Detroit, May 1;

Mrs. Anna Gram Shah; wife of

|K. M. Shah, Persian mind reader, is

$272,000:

RALPH COLEMAN BEATEN

Ralph Coleman, of Shannon ajid

Coleman, was slugged and robbed In

Scranton, Pa., and spent Ave days
In. a hospital there getting patched
up. He wears a couple of stitches

over one eye.
Ray Shannon teamed up with an-

other partner and continued with
the act. Coleman has returned to

New York and Is framing a new
tiirn with Johnny Yule.

$350 a week the mind readef Is al^

leged to make in vaudeville.

She married the nientallst in 1923

and says he . was cruel, also a.

w. o. 1.

AGTBESS' 350 LB. FABTNEB
Los Angeles, May 1.

Betty Arlen, Wajnpas Baby Star

Arthur SuUiyan 111

Arthur Sullivan, of : vaudeville,

w'as removed to Ward's- Island sev-

eral weeks ago, following a, mental
breakdown. . «

Sullivan had \ been active In

vaudeville up to within a few
month!? of his illness. He last ap-
peared In a sketch, "A. Drawing
From Life."

Bad Boy Agents May

Lose Bookii^ License

Two leading .
independent vaude-

ville booking ragoncies In New York
through their disrcgiardlng "pay of

play" c<?n tracts have brought abput

.an acute situation as far as com^

.

plaints to the V. M. P. A. are con-

cerned.

It U understood that the V. M.
P. A. Is not going to recognize any
•nrore---xom plnltits- froitr any act

working for the.se particular agen-

cies, which will force those finding

themselves in a Jam to seek relief

elsewhere.

The v. M. Pi A. also expects to
discuss the matter with the Bu-
reau of. Lii^onses In New York this

weelc.

Signed contracts with subsequent
cancellations has ' found the pro-
tests deluging the V. M. P, A.

Whore action Is taken by the Bu-
reau of Licenses and the evidence
consldorer sufllclent, the commis-
sioner revokes the booking licenses
of the independent agencies.

GUY BABICE TAKEN HOME
Guy Rarick, vaude comic,, in a

of '26, has entered vaudeville with I precarious condition for sever.al

KITTY DONER'S JUMP

KiUy Doner will close her short
Vantages trip after the current
week at the Oriental, here and jump
<llrect to the West Coast.
Miss Doner is going west to ful-

fill brief Orpheum bookings in Los
Angr>io<5 3j^„ Francisco, at the
"amo time to .see her brotlier Ted,
^'^•C' i-- ill in L. A.

Benny Wise, 35'0-pound fat man
who appeared in Universal's Col-

legiate series. After breaking in

around Los Angeles the aot is go-

ing east for Loew.
Miss Arlen is the wife of Louis

Golden, manager of the Warlield,

San Franoi.sco.

SAMMY BEAMING FOB LOEW
Sunslfine Sammy, tho colored boy

formerly of Hal Roach's "Our Gang"
comedies, who. ha.s been playing

K,-A,-0; houspp, opons for Loow
May 28.

After his Jjiww d.ntes i^arn'oy gop,«j

abroad for .«cmc dates.

weeks due to alcoholic poisoning,

has been removed to his home town,
Marco, Ind., under the care of his

brother, a doctor.
Rarlck'H wife, Janet Stone, re-

mains in vaude. llarick prior to

his inn<'S.s was doing a two-a<;t

with Charles Lela.nd Marsli.

Cancelled Team Sues

Publix for Damages
Peggy O'Hanlon and Theo Zam-

bounl have retained Julius Kendler
to Institute suit against the Publix
Theatres Corp. for damages for

breach of contract.
O'Hanlon and ZambounI were

signed for 18 weeks to be played
In 19 for a Publix tour at $700 a
week through Lyons & Lyons. They
opened at the Olympia, New Haven,,

and : played --the^...,Met,:-Boston, ..but

weire cancelled prior to opening at

the Paramount, New York. White
and Manning replaced the team,

O'Hanlon and ZambounI ask for

$11,200 damages on their conti-aot.

It held a cancellation clause only

for the management and Is alleged

inequitable by the team.

Loew Okays Sherman
Irving Sherman has been granted

an agentlng franchise by the Loew
Circuit.

Sherman had been handling in-

dependent vaude placements for the

Ed. Davldow Agency before getting

the Loew franchise last week.

Half of Moran and Mack
Is Literary; Publishing

Indianapolis, May 1..

Charles Mack, has written his
first book and expects to receive it

from the publLshcrs sometime In
July.

While playing an engagement
with "Vanities" here last week at
English's, he conferred with Bobbs-
Mcrrlll Company representatives
relative to publication of the book,
called "Two Black Crow,-}."

Cupid Ruined' Brox "Trio
Los AhgeioB, May 1.

The Three Brox Sisters have com-
pleted their last date a-s an act with,
tho closing of a tour of West Coast
houses for Panohdrt... and Marco.
Bobbie Brox recently married Wllr
llam Perlberg of the libs Angeles :

office of the W'llllam Morris Agency, :

and says she ia through with the
stage. Her sister Patsy Is en route
to New York, where she Is shortly
to marry Arthur Johnson, composer.
The other sister, Lorraine, will prob-
.libly do a single In vaudeville.

Copeland- Payton Reunite

Prior to til'.' war the act of An-
dr«-w .Coi"'land and Lew Paytori was
one of tlio standard colored two-
m;'n turns in vaud'-.. Tlie wnr split

uji tlio f am.
Tli'» nifn linve reunited for aii-

ct.li<'f fiii-j;.

CANTOB ROSENBLATT ABBOAD
After appearing In theatres sinr-c

January, 1925, Cantor Josef Rosen-
blatt is going • abroad for an ox-
4Wndt*d=:<'OnGert--toup,--Halling^-M;i-y--2T-

on the "Al.auretanla.." I lis wife aiul

son, Leo, will go with him.
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An Inter-City Claim

Action was taken at Syr.'icus*; )ty

the Simon agency to '•ollect a
;

K
connni.s.'<ion judgment oljliincd cs

n'Jlidn^t Halph Pollock tva-idf; in i ^
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OUT OF MINN.

•Mliirieapolig, May i>

Even thouph . the character of a

itase or screen performer lias been

given, disrepute unjuslly, the Min-.

•Beapolls city council, consiaers.. it

Bufflcient justification to bar him
from appearance on. a local stage.

It went on' record to this effect

hust week when .it prphiblted the

appearance at Pantages theater here

of Roscoe Arbuckle: in its motion
faking this action, it stated that

whereas Arbuckle's character "has
unfortunately, whether justly so or

not, been given much disrepute, and
whereas we believe that his presen-

tation before" Minneapolis audiences

can accomplish no good ai.nd may do

much harm,'*, he be banned.
The council notified the theater

tiiiat .Arbuckle's appearance would
not bW permitted, but would be fol-

lowed by a revocation of the thea-

ter's license. It also called upon
the mayor and police chief to stop

Arbuckiei This, however, .was uhr

necessary, because Manager B, G.

Bostick, while believing the council

action to be rank injustice, decided

not to become involved in expensive

litigation or. a . pp.litical fight to es-

tikblish his rights. He; therefore,

complied with the council niandate.

It was a tough break for Bodtick.

Before booking Arbuckle he had
BTone to all the newspaper heads
and to Mayor George E. Leach, who
Ifl. head of the police department,
and had been told by them that they
saw no objection to Arbuckle* Then
he went ahead and splurged heavily

on newspaper and other advertising.

The council did hot act until Friday,

the day before Arbuckle was sched-
uled to open.

Agitation stirred up by the

Woman's Co-op6rative Alliance, a
local reform organization, and a few
churchmen ca,used the council to

act. It is understood that- the mayor
turned down these same people
when they came to him and asked
him to stop the appearance. Buf
it appearis that , a majority of the

aldermen always jump when these

reformers crack the whip and they

did it again on this occasion. An-
other act, Bronspn and Gordon, was
hurriedly obtained by Bostick to

replace Arbuckle. ..

Arbuckle, who had a:rrived in Min-
neapolis prior to the council ban,

gave '.out a very calm and. dignified

statement in commenting upon the

matter. •

'

"I do not. want to criticise the
council or the persons who Insti-

gated the action," Arbuckle said.

."Tliey. have a right to their o.wn
opinions, I wish, however, that they
would base their opinions oh facts,

.rather than on whisperings or
rumors.

"I did hot think Chri.stlan people
could hold a grudge for so long.

I don't think it is fair. I live clean
and think clean and wish to say
that I am a clean, American Citizen.

I have been on vaudeville circuits
for five years and have played In
60 cities throughout the United
States on a recent tour. In no in-
stance have I been barred from the
theaters. But I do not want to go
where I am not wanted."

Invite Loew Shows to

Invade Schenectady

Schenectady, May 1.

With Proctor vaudeville packing

them in a new $1,000,000 house while

some of the other places of amuse-
ment aren't doing so well, attention
has been . toward vaudeville possi-
bilities here.
With the acquisition of the Hud-

son theatre, the story Current
here and partially confirmed by
the Faraah Theatr»3 Corporation
officials is tha,t this company Is

making efforts to bring In Loew
vaudeville and hay© It play the
Wedgeway theatre, once the Proc-
tor house. Farash offlclals adrhitted
they had made overtures, to Loew
officials for an eight act and feature
picture program. Loew and Keith
time are battling in Syracuse and
other cities, say the Farash people,
so why not Schenectady?

Barton Squawks

San Francisco, May 1.

James < Bafton, headlining last

week at the Orpheum, forced the
management to live up to his con-
tract of exclusive billing In lights

and brought about removal from
the marquee of the names oif Lu-
cille LaVerrie and COrinne Tllton.

Miss Tllton is a San Francisco
girl, in private life the wife of Bert
Levy, hisad of the Levy vaude cirr

cult, and has a sttong following
locally. Lucille LaVerne built uP a
rep for herself on the Coast by her
long stay hereabouts in the stage
play "Sun Up," a condensed version
of which she Is using for her Or-
pheum dates.
When the show opened Saturday

Barton's name appeared topping
the electric sign, with Miss LaVerne
and. Miss Tllton. mentioned by bulb.

Barton^ started complaining and
Monday issued an ultimatum , to

Manager Cliff Work.

Dorothy Hill Back
Hill and Vadnals are reuniting

for vaudeville after a dissolution of
partnership for several seasons.
The team split three years ago

When iDorothy Ilill .quit show busi-
ness to enter the advertising field

as copy writor for one of the New
.York agencies.

Hill has been doing an- act with
Joe .Smith whicli (li.ssolvcd several
weeks ago whon 5:^Tiiith wa.s ordered
to Saranac by his pliysiciuns.

WALTERS-ELLIS 3-YEAR TERM
Walters and Ellis, adagio team

out of Delmar's "Kovels," has been
signed with Shuberts for three
years,

Salary range from ?600 to $800
over contractual period. Dancers
have^PLCiAulegiLjaif jloublihg. - - .

Vita Signs Winnie Lightner

Lof? Angclos, May 1.

Winnie Lightner, appecidng this

week at the, local Orphcui'm, lias

been signod for a \'itii|)hono num-
ber. Lyons and Lyons made the
bookiiig.

Miss fjlgthner h;is recorded for

movietone.

Coast Style Expert

Easing Headline Scarcity
Los Angele-s, May 1.

Beggy Hamilton, fashion expert
for. the Los Angeles "Times" . will

pinch hit for the K-A-O Circuit,

which has found headline acts very
scarce . of late. They sold the
"Times" the idea • that it would
benefit . the newspaper in having
Miss Hamilton appear in vaude-
ville with a score of girls in a
fashion review. .

The act wiir open with twenty-
three people at the Orpheum here
on May 6th and then play the Or-
pheum in Sah Francisco week of

May 13th.

Tinney Property Sold
Harry Oshrics, an attorney, of

1476 Broadway, heads a syndicate
which has purchased the extensive
Frank Tinney property at Baldwin,
Long Island.

It's understood there will be a
subdivision.
Frank Tinney is now in Philadel-

phia with a recent report he is re-
covering his health. Mrs. Tinney,
nee Edna Davenport, is, reported on
the West coast. The couple are be-
Tfeved to .""^Ha^e'~ jointly ~h^^^^ the
property.

Amusement Dept

Washington, May 1.

With the largest 'circulation
In the Capital, the "Star" rec-
ognized the passlnff of vaude-
ville, mtirked by the closing of
Keith's here ' on Sunday night
last by combining the formerly
rigidly separate motion picture
and dramatic departments of
the Sunday Issue. It also marks
the passing of a separate break
for; the legit.

This leaves only the VPost"
of the five dailies hero still try-
ing to carry on a separate line,

for the legit with the paper
carrying both a dramatic and
picture editor.

Shills Given Air, Razz

Opposition Mentalist
Chicago, May 1.

Herbert T. Frankham, head of the

National Booking Office, and five of

his employees were fined |t and
costs by Judge Francis BorelU for

causing a disturbance at SchOen-
stadt's Archer theatre. •

Frankham books "mind readlnGr".

acts almost exclusively, and had
one such act at the Archer. All of
the.se psychic boys from- Frank-
ham's ofliCO Carry plants who double
as pamphlet sellers, which is. quite
a racket. The Schoehstadts can-
celed the act on the first day, claim-
ing was too rowdy.
A substitute "mind reader," not

from the N. B. 6., wajs booked in,,

and it was charged Frankham and
•his boys vLsited the theatre just to
boo the opposition off. They w;ere

pinchied and then fined in court. .

Free Pictures Inst€lad of

Vaude at Suinmer Park
Cleveland, May 1.

Five-act vaudeville shows to free

admission, one of the big attrac-

Jl^ns heretofore at Lunai, outdoor
amusement park, will be "supplanTed"

this suinmer. by motion pictures.

Vaude on the cuff has been the

custom at the park, for about 15

years. It has always been an ex-
cellent refuge for acts laying off or

stranded in this city.

The park management expects

pictures will be more fascinating

crowd bait,, with vaude regarded as

unwelcome even when offered for

nothing.

Pantages Sues Duncans
Seattle, May. 1.

Alexalhder Pantages has filed suit

for $12,500 against the Duncan Sis-

ters, "^e claims the. Duncans, signed
a four week contract to.play Seattle,

Vancouver, Portland and Tacoma
and after playing Seattle and Port-
land refused to go to Vancouver
and Tacoma.
An advance campaign costing

over $1,500, It is claimed, was spent
in the latter towns heiraldlng the
sisters.

This instance is similar to the
case where Sophie Tucker, playing
for Pantages, refused to play Ta-*

coma, despite her contract, and
won out.

Joe E. Brown With Pan
Lbs Angeles, May 1*.

Joe E, Brown will play ten
weeks for Alexander Pantages oh
the coast. Brown's vaudeville
dates have been set so as not to
interfere with his picture work in

the studioS; He opens for Pan in
San Fi'uncisco next week.

SCHNOZZLES' RETURN DATE
The Schnozzles- (Clayton, Jackson

and Durante) are slated for a
quick return at the K.-A. Palace,
New York, May 21, repeating within
a month.
The boys are touted as likely for

a stock returning booking, being
capable of shifting thoir routines at

SAYAG TALENT SAILING
Joan Carter Wardell sailed April

28 to join the new Kdmund Sayag
revue at the Amhassoxleura, which
opcn.s May 12.

Vanea.si is an added .starter for
the unmc floor show to open June 10,

.slated for .sailing May 13 on the
"llo do i-vance."

—^-Vaudevillians on Vita
Los Angeles, May 1.

Al Fields . and. Johnny Johnson
will make a Vitaphone number for
Warner Brothers 'while between
vaudeville dates on the Coast. Fields
and Johnson have just completed a
Pantages tour and are repeating:
immediately.
Joe B. BrOwn and Mabel McCane

will also, record, for Vitaphone
shortly.

CALL VATTDE DATE OFF
The week at the Palace, New

York, for Bi G, DeSylva, Lew Brown
and Ray Henderson, the song-
writers, is off for the time being.
The trio's intensive authoring of
the new "Scandals," the Fred Stone
show and a new Aarons and Freed-
ley musical, ellniinates their stage
appearance until later in the sum-
mer.

Ritz Boys Back With Unit

The Ritz Brothers, who walked
out suddenly from ' the "Take a
Chance" unit on tour In the Publix
theatres and came on. to New York,
have patched up their differcncos
with the PulMix executives. •

They aro rejoining the unit in St,

Louis.

From the Memory of a Hoofer

By Walter Winchell

(Dramatic Editor of the New York "Evehino Graphic" and reprinted
from that daily)

George Jesael, the star, whose mother sold tickota at the Imperial movie
theatre on lifith street In 1910 . . .' Jlinmy Fallon (Fallo'n and Brown),
who turned over his' sure-flre finish to us when we wenit on.our first

Westfern Invasion/^ . , .The cornflake feictodes at Battle Creek ^ . . Henry
Chesterfield, the N. V. A^ aecr6ta,ry< who always preached what he didn't

practice^ . i r Mother Howard's bbardlng hbuse at Baltimore where you
got three, perfect .meals and a ro'om for a buck a day . . . "The tlnnie in

Wheeling, W.,.Va,, wbere Dave Seed, of Seed and Austlrt. knocked a
Greek flat With, a bottle of ketchup . , * The fight In the restaurant at

Lancaster, Pa., when the corner wiseguys ainnoyed our girl friends and
Dave (4 ft 11) fought four of thenn until a cop came . . . The Gra,nd

Opera House in- New York, where we were canned after, the first show.

Proctor's Fifth Avenue theatre in NeW, York, where yoli got. $62.50; no
matter who you were . . .. Harry Rapf, now a mighty movie magnate^
(when he.was merely an office manager for Gus Eldwards), who married
his stenog . . . The time when Albert Frank, the Jew comedian In "School
Days," fought It out with Dave Seed, the wop comic, backstage after the
performance at Lansing, Mich., ending a long feud ... Lowell, Mass.,

In winter, when Roy Mack wanted to give me a raincoat to cover up my
seatless breeches, but Dorothy Aubrey, his wife, made him charge me
?2 for .it.:"'

.Ethel Hallor, now a movie actress, who wa,s so . dumb back there a
decade ago . , . The "proud'' stage hand at Rdckford, 111., who shrieked
when yo'u startled bim . . . Toronto) Ontario, a,t Loew's, on August 4,

1914, the day England went to war . . . The music shop on the Atlantic
City Boardwalk; which wlndgw displayed my first song lyric . . . The
Paradise, night club there, where whites daihced with blacks . .. . The
Chinese, in the Pacific CPa-at towns who came backstage and peddled
lottery chances ... The smugglersi with their plecoti of cloth In Tacoma
and Seattle . . . .The time Ethel Nbrris, who is how romancing with Sid
Silvers, got married to' Cal, and we knew "It wouldn't last."

.

The five favorable write-ups in Variety by Ibee at Loew's American
(New York) Swing at McVicker's (Chicago),. Josephs at the Pantages
(Frisco), and twice by O. M. Samuel at New Orleans . . . Mr. Hartman,
then editor of the Billboard, who let me contribute a column . called

"Stage Whispers," signed "By the Busybody" i . . The time Frank Carson
(via Joe Swerling), editor of a Chicago' Hearst rag, and now of here,

who let me cover a blizzard between performances and gave me cre-
dentials and arused my niewspaper aspirations . v.. The time In Denver,
Col., when I had my head almost knocked ott by three gorillas for talk^
-ing-^)ut-^>f^tui!n-v^^vBob.KnapPr:.ol-JQia*pjii]i who", stole my
girl and made me miserable in Salt I<ake City . . . The ferry ride between
Oakland and San Francisco and the Golden drate at sunset ... The three
worst weeks of the year are Christmas Week, Holy Week and St. Paul,
Minh.

.

"Thunder Mountain," the Langdon McCormIck sketch, and the leading
man in it was a snob . . . Billy Sharp's revue and his "girl trouble" . . .

Mabel Harper, who once shot at her husband' In philly, but missed
him . . . Sah Antohio, Tex., where 1 first met Kitty Doner and her lovely

kid sister^ Rose, whose death a few years ago grieved us all . . . Billy

Glason, who married Bill Dooley's pretty wife . . , The blackface comics
who were , a week ahead of us on the Western tour and told the stage
hands during the .Equity strike that I was an "Albee spy," which I

wasn't ... St. Louis during a hotel ifire for which the owner went to
jail . .- . Colorado Springs, where we went so good we were shifted from
second to "next to closing" for the first time In our lives . . . Portland,
Ore., in June during the Rose Festival.

The time in Greensboro, N. C, when I almost killed ©illy Hardy by
crashing a huge water pitcher on his. dome .beca,use of his taunts . . .

The tab show which stranded at. Durham, N.. Cv and we got home by
feeding chickens in a freight car . . The little signs oh the hotel room
doors which read: "Stop! Have YOU Left Anything.?'* .... Vincent
Lopez when he was pounding a piano, at . the Pekln at 4'7th street and
7th avenue where the Camel ciggie ad at Longacre now stands , . .

Pike's Peak, which 'was nothing at all after , you finally got there . . .

The Mount Tamalpals trolley ride . . . Wichita, Kan,, bnis of the dreariest
towns in the wotld . • . The copies of Life and Judge you bought to see
if there were any gags you could use for the act.

The green rooms in the various mid-West "smallies" which contained
photos of Marilyn iWlUer at the age of 4 . . . Jack Do'nahue, now a
Ziegfeld star, who did ah act. with his frau, and she was the comedienne
and Jack-did ^'straight" . _lMdie.,Cantor.at Ham^ he was
a foil for Bedini and Arthur, and they threw plates at him", .".^faul
Wliiteman when he drove a cab in Denver \ , . The audience at Bing-'
hamton, N. Y., where they are so tough they sit down front and devour
their young . . . Jack Coogan, whose baby, Jackie, made him a million-
aire . . . The ' delightful De Lyle Alda, who was too lovely to die . . .

Tommy Gray's amusing column In Variety.

Fred Allen, the, wit, when he was only a juggler . . . Winnie Lightner
before she got sophisticated ... The dice gameai and the time Bert
Fitsgibboi\ owed me $7 and paid me off with a wow of a recitafioh which
1 wanted and would have swiped, anyway:. . . Ben Be.mie diii Phil
Baker's violin and accordion act before ' they became wisecrackers iind

stars . . . Moran and Mack, who played the same act for ten years or

more before they were "discovered" . . . Norman Frescott, the mind-
reader . . . The Creole Fashion Plate/' female impersonator (Karyl
Norman), who once- had a foot operation which niakes him walk like a
woman off-stage, tool . . . Welllng'ton (Duke) Cross, whose stage style I

alwa,ys aped, and Georgia Sands, whose charm will never be forgotten.

Mr. William Southard, assistant manager at the N. V. A. Club, who
accused me of stealing his wife's fur coat . . . The Colleglates at Cham-
paign, III., who waited outside for me because I made a flip crack about
^them-fpom=the:Stage-.--i'-i-Samuel-Baefcwit2,.^who.^goXJJJ5^
act, but- paid us $40. each , . . The time in Providence when Georgio
Price, aged 5, knocked oyer and broke a vase backstage and told them
tliatl did it . * ."Irene Martin, who left Skeets Gallagher for Pat Somerset
(and was sorry), who threatened to quit Gus Edwards', first "Song
Revue" In Yonkers if I was fired ... Cuddles Apfel, when she was
who was named Lila Lee after Lillian Lee (Mrs. Gus Edwards), who
"adotited" ;her . .. . Nellie ClifE, of the Cliff Sisters, my first ."sweet-

heart . . . The alibi when you get a sour notice: "Oh, well, it's only i>n>

man's opinion" . . . And the wiseeracking method of introducing a .squ-i*''

"Meet the wife—but not too often
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K-A Vaude Thru in Detroit;

Temple Is Going Tabloid

Within the Next Month

Detroit, liSay 1.

Possibly the next two or thriee

weeks will mark the passing of

Xeith-Albee yaudcyille In Detroit.

;n the future, as far as Detroit is

?;orioerheci, the name of K-A will

stand for tabloids. B; F. Keith's

Temple theatre will adopt that

-jolicy within the above mentioned

^Jme.'

The Temple was one of the last

to lose the big time status when
changing to a grind and vaudfllms

:ast August, Not very long ago It

classed with the Hipp, Cleveland, as
•1 big time money maker for K-A
">etween Ne^. York and Chicago.

With the Temple's passing there

will be no house In Detroit, to

cjarry the K-A trademark. The
iearest stand for that circuit will

>e the Uptown theatre, Highland
Park, Mich.
No • conrjpahy is known to have

:jeen engaged, though the tab show
;i»lan has been definitely decided

upon. The shows will likely . be
semipermanent, each remaining two
weeks or more and changing bills

once or twice weekly. The picture,

policy will not be. changed, running
with the same stage stuff as at
present.

'

Detroit Doesn't Deny
News of the Temple's conversion

to. tabloids came as a surprise here.

A checkup with the local Keit'h-

Albee manager, Herbert Jennings,
revealed, nothing definite, although
that the house: would take on tabs
was not denied.
Temple went into a continuous

policy with pictures last August,
after »-a ting, for years as the local

big time house. Keith offlce leased

the house in its own name seven
years ago, previously having served
as bookers for. the operators. Keith
lease is said to be effective for 13

years, with the theatre originally

leased for a 20-year period.

Lately, the theatre has deterio-

rated with its neighborhood. It is

In the. old theatrical section border-

SOLIDLY BOOKED

BILLY MARIE

HIBBin and HARTMAN
€tLaugh Locators

MISS MARIE HARTMAN
World's Champion Comedienne

A CYCLONE OF COMEDY
WRECKS HOUSES WITll LAUGHS

A HURRICANE OF JOY

Week of May 7
. *

Earle, Philadelphia, Pa.

Return Engagement Within

. Six Months'

New Kid Check Plan

Kiildie Playgrounds wiiich
previpusiy^ have been park
features are being employed
as bu-slness builders for sev-
eral indie picture and vaude-
ville houses in Brooklyn and
Long Island;
The. playgrounds compris-

ing miniature rides are spotted
beneath stage \vith a matron
in charge to keep tlie young-

sters- interested while the
adults are watching the reg-
ular performance.

Loew Won't Stand for Cut

Salaries Unless Cut for Loew

fi. S. ARMSTRONG MISSING

Went ' Out to Buy Newspaper Six
"Years Ago, Says Wife

Schenectady, N. Y., May i.

Ruth Ellen Armstrong, resident of
Scotia, near here, was successful In

her plea for a divorce from Robert
S. Armstrong, vaudeville actor,; un-
der the Enoch Arden iavv. furmally
known as section 7A of the domes-
tic relations code. Supreme Court
Justice . Irvin-r I. Goldsmith several
days ago granted the petition.

Mrs. Armstrong alleged her spoiiso
has been absent five years and ad-
vertisenients in dally newspapers

MARY HUNT AFTER $50,000

Sues 67-Yoar-Old Antique Dealer
for Breach of Promise

failed to locate him. She met her
ing on the Circle, on the same block husband while he was jplaying the
with two stock burlesque housefei

and directly opposite a small time
vaude stand, the Columbia.

K-A After Kunsky's State?

There Is now a report here that

K-A is angling for Kunskv s Stat",

on .Woodward avenue near Grand
Circus Park, the new downtown
theatre center. The State dropped
a vaudfilms. policy three weeks ago
to go presentation and seems to be
getting over, though reported op-
erating under a severe rental fee.

Even though recent trips here by
several K-A and Orpheum odlcialis

may not have been, for the express
purpose of looking over the State,

all attended that theatre and made
4nqulples~aliout it THa Knnwkv nf-

flce Is reported not entirely against
stepping out. The change to presen-
tation was a means of getting the
house into the profit class, but the
opening of the new Fox theatre
down the. block next fall, with Its

similar policy. Is a threat. U lis

believed here that K-A, or any
vaude, at the State would have a

better chance against the 5,00b-seat

Fox. .

Tabloids at the Temple will prac-
tically class the former big time
vaude houses with the two bur-
lesque stands on the same block.

Proctor theatre In this city during
1922. August ? 6f that

,
year they

were married and went to Kingston,
where he was billed to play. They
registered at a hotel and a day or
two later he left her. In her hotel
room and said he was going but to

buy a paper. He never returned and
later she found out her money and
jewelry went with him, so that she
had to wire her parents for the fare
honie.

Timberg's First Flash
The first Herman Timberg flash

act for K-A starts out June 17 on
the Interstate time In Houston.

It includes Scott Sisters, Hen-
rietta Henry, Olive" RfcCTay. Helen
Gray, Kadomova and Alvarez and
Eleanor Smith.
The act has a 48-week-ln-52 route

with K-A-b.

WAYBURN'S "CHICKS"
Ned Wayburn is producing a

miniature rev.ue captioned "Tlic

Chicks."
The ensemble will' comprise a

dozen or more of graduate dancers
from the Wayburn school.

Fisher's Commish Nix
Recent' foreclosure on the Cap

Itoli Bayslde, L. I., hais left Arthur
Fisher, independent booker; ho'dlng
the bag for $2,000 In commissions
due on bookings of the house.

Fisher had been booking the

house until the few weeks before

the mortgagees foreclp.sed on a
$272,000 outstanding mortgage, both
during Irving Leaser's tenancy and
after the house had reverted back
to the B'ickley Interests.

Fisher tossed off the Capitol after

Lesser had issued paper to acts

booked In and held up his com-
mission remittances. In Its final

weeks the house had been booked
by Frank -Belmont,. ot Uie . Llnder
Agency.

. Thompson Quits ''Blackbirds"

U. S. (Sloe Kid) Thompson, hus-
band of the late Florence Mills, has
withdrawn from tlie new Lew Leslie

"Blackbirds of 1928," and will likely

return to vaude as a single.

Worcester, Maf!S.,Mr..y ,1

Trial -is due. this wook- in' Supor-:

ior Court in the .50,000 broach "f

promise to marry suit of Mary A.

Hunt, Aiibur.h, N.^Y-. actrc.'^!!. against
John P. Rcnilok, 07, wealthy, dealer
in anticiues.. of M':ford. Remick is

married and was at the time the
actress claims he agreed to marry
her, • which she says, .Avas about
Oct, ?0, 19i5;

:

Miss Hunt claims that It was
shortly before that time she be-
came acquainted with him. She
was playing in vaudeville in Boston
and allr-gcs ho pm-sued and. forced
his attentions upon her„ and then,
when, as she alleges, he refused to

carry out a promise to wed her, he
"totally hindered her. from the pre-
Cenncnt and good , fortune she
would have met by such marriage."
There are alleiationa that Remick

Wrote nunvcroVis letters to hor, sign-
ing hiin.sclf "n.'uldy" and that he
gave her an engagement ring.

8 Acts in Hideaways
Competitive Vaude war Is raging

between the .Walker and Universal
Theatres. Brook'yn, spotted in the

same neighborhood.
Walker opened several months

prior to Universal beginning with
a five act split week policy and with
the la;tter house topping this with
eight act shows. The Walker also

went to eight act bills last week
to meet the competition,

J. II. Lulnti and Marvin Schcnck
ijf the Loew vaude boolclng. otflce

have decided that If there are any
bargarii {salaries on Loew acts, the.
Lcxow circuit .is entitled to o.njoy

the reduction.

, Con'.scivuontly in the future where
a week or three days are open in

the midst of a 30-weok Lor^w routie,

acts wanting to fill In mu.st give
T.ocw the call on their services for
those Loew houses which cannot
pay full salaries.'

This rulo Is directed at acts who
slash tholr salary for independent
circuits that can only offer a few-

weeks at most. The riew rule car-
ries teeth Iti the form . of di.sbar-

ment for any agent th.it sells an
act to/ Independents without first

allowing Loew to use it for the
smaller houses, on the Loew. books,
not part of the regular Loew route.

The act also runs a hazard. As
an example: An act priced at $1,000

•for.Loew and accepting independent
dates at $700 will discover that It

will have to finish Its Loew bobkings
at that figure or cancel the time.

Hays, Podcll & Shulman removed
their law offices . to the Harclman
B.ldg., 39 Broadway, New. York, May
1st. .

FEOM AtJSTRAnA_TO jBRAZIL„
.Marlon and Randall sailed April

28 for Rio de Janeiro to open at the

Capabana Hotel in the Brazilian

capital for an Indefinite stay. They
arrive about May. 18, but will not
open until later. in the month.
The dancers have been globe-

trotting, recently returning from an
Australian tour.

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide:al;-75c-«r yd. anii-up

A .full line of gold •nd Bliver Dro-
cades, meial cloths. Rold nnd' silver

trlmmlnge rhinesTones. p .a n R > ' '
'iKhie. opera hone. eic. etc, for.ntage
coslumcB .Samplee upon requeei. •

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(fiDrc4tiiMflr« to 8leirninii * Well)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW VO R K

ARTIiric MINNA

M iLLARD and MARLI

N

in "K<JLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman
(April :tO) TIiIh W«*rk—Iliirtforti. RrldKeport

(fliny 7) Next Week"—Syracuuc

Dlrct'don MILT MiU'IS

''LOOK—MY HATr

TNTERNA'nONAt PARISIAN NOVELTY"
After a Successful Season with Ziegfeld "Follies"

SAILS MAY 18 FOR EUROPEAN ENGAGEMENTS
Returnihg-to-Aincri<ja=^in-0-ctob.eiL

TO HEADUNE OVER THE ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT
THANKS TO

MR. J. H. LUBIN, MR. MARVIN H. SCHENCK and MR. BENNY THAU
PERSONAL DIRECTION

IRVING SHERMAN, EDWARD DAVIDQW, Inc, 1560 Broadway, N. Y> C. Phone Bryant 2707
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*TadloGks" Paid Off
Members of the cast of the vd.ude

edition of "Padlocks of 1928," which

stranded two weeks ago was paid

off last week by Anton Scibllia. The

act also resumes it's vaude dates

next week under direction of Max
Hayes,; who arransed, to take it

. over.:; •;

AI HERMAN'S 32 WEEKS
LfOa Angeles, May 1.

Al Horman has Just finished a

tour for Fanchon and Marco and

on Mav 21 opens for 32 weeks on

th|6 Loew Circuit ftt Norfolk, Via.

Bookings were arranged through the

local Wm. Morris office.

THAT LYRIC TENOK
CHARLES

(The Colored MrConniiefc
^ V»adevlUe)

Now n»7linK on the We»t C«M<

With Thaaka *• Alexander Panta«et»

JAY C.

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

An "Idea" of Canchon and Marco

ROY (WINGS
wite

FLORENCE DUFFY

^AHL

FAGAN
ORCHESTRA

AND

— with
BOB m4 EULA — RATCLIFF OANCERB

Chorister's Idea

Chicago, May 1.

It wasn't so long ago that

Jea.slo Payne was doing chorus

routines In "The Bamblers.

Kot satis lied with legwork as

a career. Jessie left the show,

and with Evelyn Sayres, Loret-

ta sayres and Doreen Glover

organized a. vocal quartet, the

Four Nightingales.

Girls were booked Into the

Beatrice Llllie , show. "She's

My Baby." at a substantial

salary. And when the

show closes here, the Four

Nightingales jump Into picture

houses at $1,000 per week. Not

bad.

MILWAUKEE AND SIGNS

Orpheum's New Houm Held *o 8:

Foot Lett«r« in Front.

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Cameo l^-' I^l^Sr^J^'-too

vam'^'rnd 60Cr ^^area ccmjmon no par

^'"Ha^y B vtn New. Filed by

nuei Endlcott, N. T.
^, ^

street. Now Tork.

Fldanxa Enterprlseo. Inc., Ne* TofK.

theatrical movlne plcturea. 200 ^Ivares

common stock no par value
;

^Martin M.

KlTtTky. Harij' ^•T^'"r\*'*'Bo^man ill
clnl. Filed by Jacob I. Borman, no
Broaidway. Now York.

Adler & Cerlnr, Inc., Manhattan, dra

matlc operatic and musical productions

^d performances, vaudeville, ^movlns

phTtures, intellectual and Instructive en-

tertainments. 200 shares no par value;

Simon "nhalt. Boris de Tanko Joseph

L Cohen. Filed by Miriam Zaltlln, 11»

West 42d street. New York.

Notable Pictures Corporation, Manhat
tan, motion pictures, jrp.OOO ; U B. Ever
sole W A. Clay. R. B. Shoemaker. *jled

by OeorgeH. Wiley. 166 West 75th

street. New York.

Hollywood Industrial Film Corpora-
tion, Manhattan, movlns pictures, state

production, 20O shares no par value;

Hayes Cone, Erwln Joseph, D. Robert
White. Filed by GugBenhelmer, Unter-

myer & Marshall, 120 Broadway, New
York.

XlW M«bey liender. Inc., New York
"operate theatres, motion pictures. $30.-

000; Joseph E. Yarbroush, Isldor Unger,
Jacob I.,Koth3teln. Filed by Charles U
Cahn, 6T West 44th street. New York.

Joaa Theatrical Knterprises. Inc.,

Bronx, plays, theatrical productions, 100

aharea no par value; Julius Joeleon. WlU
Ham Gold, Alex Adenbaum. Filed by
I^vy, autman A Ooldbergr, t Lafayette
atroet. New York.

Milwaukee. Ma/ 1

Milwaukee wUl hare no more gay

white way « the present ordeni Of

the city bulldlner Inspector are en-

forced to the letter.

"fhe first to feel the full effect

of the new chief of the building

department is the Orpheum circuit

which opens Its new continuous

policy house, Riverside, next Sun-

day (29). .

With the .house almost complete,

thfe building Inspector stopped the

builders until the plans were al-

tered to provide more exits and for

fire walls. This done, the building

went ahead.
'

Then large Iron girders were put

In place to hold the mammoth elec-

tric sign planned for the front of

the house, which was to compete

with the Palace, Alhambr» and Wis-

consin signs all of which have six

foot letters.

The building inspector said the

big sign could not be used. Instead

he told the house what sign dimen-

sions they could use. As a result a

long sign but with small letters,

reading Riverside Theatre, has been

erected. The letters are not over

three feet high.

^Igns on the other houses were

placed before the present inspector

took office.

In Palace Lobby

This week nhe smaJTeet

trained equine in the world"

may be seen In the lobby of

the Palace, New York. It be-

longs to Stickney's Circus.

The Palace offers vaudeville

at 12.20 week nights, and $3.10

on the week-end, but the at-

tendant has had no offers.

FORUM
New York, April 18

Editor Variety:
III Variety's review this week Of

the "Greenwich Village Follies,'* you

call attention to the fact that the

schoolroom act In which I partlcl

pate Is rather "highly seasoned"

and brand Harold Atterldge as the

author.
In as much as I don't wish to see

another go to the chaJr for a crime

which I have committed, I want to

publicly confess I am the unclean

father of this child, and by so doing

remove a part of the blame now
borne on the shoulders o< Mr. At
terldge, for, like all authors, he
probably has enough of his own to

account for Dr. Rockwell.

Berman Alone, Leon Oiit

Jack Berman will take over the

bookings of the 14 Independent

houses now. the books of the Walter

Pllmrfier Agency when Walter PUm-
mer returns to K-A-O Family De-
partment as booker next month.
Reports that Pllmmer was taking

his houses ov6r. to K-A-O was de-

nied last week by both Pllmmer and
Berman. The latter will also take

over Pllmmer's former suite In the

Strand Theatre Building.

Pllmmer's return to K-A-O will

also wind up the former partnership

arrangement with Pllmmer and

Lawrence Leon, latter operator of

the Consolidated Booking Exchange,

through Berman's decision to run
his own agency individually.

TEABLE AND PIAHO
Los Angeles, May 1.

Conway Tearle opens a tour of

the Loew houses In Cleveland

May 5.

Tearle Is doing a musical act,

carrying a piano accompanist.

Miller Back to Acto
Chicago, May 1.

The Miller, Milwaukee; tor the

past IB weeks playing a stage Ij^-nd

policy, and previous to that tislny

fire acts of Vaude, reverts to the

vaude policy with seven acts booked

bjr Johnny Jones.

CHABIIE HAET, AGENT
Detroit, May 1.

Charlie HaK (Hart's Krazy Kats>

is playing his last date, at the Grand
Riviera theatre this week.

Hart has been granted an Or-

pheum (Chicago) agency and pro-

ducing franchise. He will be af-

filiated with John Blllsbury.

OM (f rsMtMi Md Maiw't ami

BABE

MORRISI
Tap Dancer Supreme

BETTV.

SILBERMAN
ORGANiST

fth CoBMcntlve Tear with I

Theatre, Ixw Ancelee

PANTAGES BOOKS MARATHON
Los Angeles, May 1.

jBvelyn Torrance and Norrls

Scott and Violet Pompey and

Horace Dunn, the two winning

couples of the Marathon dance con-

test held at Ocean Park, are appear-

ing at the Pantoges here this week.

N. A. 8. Moves

Natlonrl Artist Service, Inc., has

1 taken over the oflfice formerly con

ducted by Jimmy Ashley on 44th

I
street
William and Eleanor O'Reilly are

I

In charge.

Youth, Pep and Personality

HARRY

SPEAR
U. of C. with "De SylvU'i* Nl»ht

Club," Now Touring Pantagew Circuit

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
Bras. Theatre, HoUj

THE MUSICAL COMEDY GIRL

I

CLARA HOWARD
' SUNNY SMILES AND SONGS"

''What an Assignment—Oh, What a Fi^

To Follow Rogers* Girl Show

And Tony and Tom Mix!**

THERE MUST BE A REASON!

WHAT A COMEDIENNE! WHAT A WPW!

STATE LAKE THEATRE^ CHICAGO—NOW.

Week May 6—Hennepin-OrplMunv Minnimpolb
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Inside Stuff—VaudevOle

C. M. Ilinton and wife, formerly In \aii(levillc, w(>rc enga+Aod by tli(

Herbert Dayies ReJVlty . Co. on a uni<jiic basis. Ilinton oontracud lo

ggU real estate for eight wcclts and in addition give concerts with his

wife twice a week for the nalos staff and also, for prospective rust-imcrj*

who had befen hauled out to the suburbs to' look over property.

. Besides salary and .^coninii.sh on real f.^tate sales, HiiUun recc ivod

|75 per concert. •

Jack Conway reached ]Scw York Sunday after. 12 days, of auto travel

from' Los Angele.s, covering 3;620 miles. His top for one day was 375 anrV

his. low. 276. Jack did all o'f the driving, accompanied by his mother.

Taking the long route via Dallas accounted for. the superfluous mileage,

Most si?rious incident of the trip, other than the loss of a stolen trunk

of clothes off the rear. of the cai\ was the Conways being o!bliged to re-

main all night in the auto after going into a ditch In a pouring rain just

outside of Mem plus. Despite that, Mrs. Conway stated she would take

the trip back any time, but prefers the Santa Fe route, while Jack points

to an inch off his waistline as what the ride did for him.

AGENT BOOKS WHOLE BILL

Charles Morrison agtMited the
entire bill at the Palaee. New ,

York, last week.
It Is a K-A-O record, one

agency booking everything
from openers to hcadliner.

Ruth Elder's 2.5- week coiitract with Loew's runs out In throe weolvs.

and Ihe aviatrix is planning, a vacation in Europe this summer. .She

will sail on the "lie de France" on June 9 with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Reichenbach, thie former being hei' per.'56nal repre.sentative. On her ro-

turn In August. Mi.ss Elder will go toUollywood to appear for Famous
in "Glorifying tJie American Girl," providing, that much-tossed-about
film play script is ready foV shooting;

Santley- Sawyer's Route

Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer

return to vaudeville at the termina-

tion of their present run -in "Just

Fancy." The couple will head a

production act that will inchide sev-

eral principals and dancers from
the tnusical.

Kellers Quite English
Kelli'r t^i^ters and ].,ynob are bae\-

from .Jjondon and op'^n May . 7. in

Houston for the Interstate Ciroult

in Texas.
The girls were observed in Times

Square .*5p«M:ting
.
lOn'ulish \vall^in^r

stiek.s..

JUDGMENTS

MORE HOLLYWOOD SKETCHES
I-'OS- Ansr.cles, Ma\' 1.

Two new reeruit.« to vaudi-vilU-

from the sereen are Ci-ci'-fbton Hale
and Frlt/.io Rids^way. Bulb are try-

ing out skctc'lics.

Hiirry. SbaW is sta.niMg ijrolnRs

at the new Lincoln t h(\ur<\. Trenton
N. f.

'

Harry Carey ; Frb iul, Ine.; $3.v5.

! Donen's Music Sliop, Inc.; Carl

Fi.^flur. In.v: .$:''U.

!
Anderson T. Herd: I. r.irslu^lsky.;

$rji.ir,s.

|- B'klyn Manor Amus. Co.; City of

IX. Y.. $•!?.

'

. Bob Burns; J. Mendlovitz; ^-,.787.

i Murray .ohlllips; .T':ie;inor Board-

man ; ('Dsts, $1 -iT.

I Belmont Theatre Corp. and Rieh'd
'

llrrn.biti; . U. C. Maxwell Co.; $2,-

i Leon Erdody ;
1)1-. G. Strance:

' ?:!!<•.

i
Frances White, known as. Mrs.

Frntu'i-.s Potim^Uy ; Ulaekstone Shop;

An odd matter came up in Variety's .Los Angeles ofllce the other day.

N^lien an insurance company investigator called with a photostat copy
of Variety's story of a couple of weeks ago about the Duncan; Sisters

and the Crisp. Sisters becoming invplvfed in: a controversy in the Pacific

coast section where ,
both were playing. The investigator was the same

one who had called at Variety's L. A, ofRce some weeks before, inquiring

about the Duncans as an insurance risk. The girls were highly recom-
imiended, which caused the investigator to again call in connectio'n with

(Continued on page 42)

HAL

DANCER EXTRAORDINARY
Featured by FANCHON and MARCO
Pernonal Direction ARTHUR SFIZZl

ALTON AND
HIS

. ORICINAJL, NOV15I.TIE9
AT THE WURMTZBR

Ori>heum Theatre, I»» Angelet*

CHARLES

BEAUCHAMP
TENOR

lltli CouHCCutlve Week at Fubjlx

Million Dollar Theatre, Ix)8 Angeles

NOW ^LAYING r€MUX THEATRES

MASSE
DIETRICH

Direction ARTHUR BEEOO
of LYONS and LYONS

ILL AND INJURED
EJmily Oppa, danseuse, is confined

to her home by illness.

. Wally Hunt, Cadette Saxtette, has
been in the Befh-El General Hos-
pital, Colorado Springs, Col., for six

weeks with pleurisy and pneumonia.

Sylvia Hawkes, McCall-Bridge
^layers, Tower, Chicago, painfully

injured in falling against a nail in

her dressing room.

George Brown,; business manager
of the I. A. T. S. E., Chicago, has
been in the University hospital, that

city, two week$ with stomach
trouble.

Mrs. Victor Moore (Emma Little-

field) has returned to her . home in

Freeport, L. I., after a couple of

weeks In Bermuda.
Fred Kelly, electrician at the Cap-

itol, Ansonia, Conn., was injured
when the automobile he was driv-

ing collided with another car and
turned ov6r.
Rita Ramsay,, vaudeville, submit-

ted to another operation at the

Women's Hospital, New York, and
is somewhat improved.
George Meeker, contract player to

Fox, has recovered from a minor
operatioji. following the completion
of his woirk in "Mr. Romeo," di-

rected' by Henry Lehrman.
William E. Browning is con-

valescing at the French Hospital,

New York.
Hank "Athens,

,
Georgia" Smith,

company manager of "Wings" com-
pany, playing Columbia, San Fran-
cisco, confined to hotel with in-

fluenza.

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

Featured with "Radio Fnnclc*"
Now riaying PmitaBCH Circuit

NEW ACTS

THOSE VERSATILE DANCliatS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
KoretuMifit KxiwneiitB of the Rovvcry
Diinoc—Fraturcd In 'J'rtrlHinii Krollr-H'

SONCiS AM) D.'iNCKhi .

PEARL
TWINS

Mnj h.;; \\ <-^t Connt . 'riion(r<'M

\Mt]\ TliaiiKs to Viiinlion and M:ir«'«

Carle and Inez have dissolved,

with Carl going with Jean Doyle
(Doyle and Jerome),
r T&lhmy lBbze) Siiydcr, bTn'lesque,

returns In act with Sam Green,

Beatrice Tracey and Jack Molloy.

Joe Besser and Alexander Oleson,

after three years' partnership, have
split. Besser is framing a new turn
with a feminine partner.

Carlos and Figaro have reunited

as a vaud.e team.
.Br->nriy Davis, and Gang, 13 p<'ople

band and revue.

Bessie Gross and Ruth Ilayward.

sister act.

Lics Bandit.s, musical skoteh with

six people.

Mildred Ander.son, .«ingle.

Bert Levi is in new act wlih liis

wife, her initial apiJcaranct:-,

Buclsl'-y, Caivi^rt and llui d new
Irio.

Powers and \\'a)l.u'<! in v^kil i-re-

dufpd by Tto.^alif Stewart.

Tal) with 10 prMipb.', iiK'luditi;;

Johnnif^ l<"'iclds, Vf-ra Call-.iiun. Af-

l.ina.- Cn.lr)iM n ... ,T. :(^ifrey,:._lVi VLJXi^rilk.
Willif Mae (Mar- and n-- i.

()ain'< r.'^. . with Al .^t. Clair.

Harvey-Cornell Reunite

;
FrunU Ilai-vi y and flriiy. c <*(.!!,< li

! liavo reunilf'd l^or \;iude i.fl- i '< -'
I

-

;,iir;ir.i(Mi f.l" s( vcr;i! y^a.) .'J.

I

'I'lii- iciMir '(!: < il ui/'i.i- .Ml.'-!-

("(ii.m ir:- d(•l^-i(ln t" fT.t'V t,:. dr.i-

.
luiiti' (j<-!il.

In Appreciation and

Crateful

Acknowledgment to

Fanchon and Marco ,

For the Lovely Act

They Produced for Me

Rand

Thanks Also to

Those Twa Wonderful

Dancing Boys

THE
CROSBY

BROTHERS
JACK and BOB
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Houses Opening
Woodrow, Brooklyn, N. T., will

pilike aiiother trr at a fire-act bill

last half.

Salvatore Adorono has taken the
Grand, Mlddletown, Conri. It has
been dark slnfce Jan, 1 and will be
reopened with a straiffht picture
policy.

Italian theatre, .Danbury, Conn.,
opened April 25 with straight plc-

tures.
.

Tlie hew En\i>res3; Montreal,
opens 5^atun3ay May 6 . with vaud-
film policy.. Five acts, .split week,
A New Haven theatrical company

has purcha.sed the G-arde theatre,

New London, Conn. House was. sold

at auction a few weeks ago arid

the .second sale completed Saturday.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

"sORCHESTff4

MARRIAGES
Bonnie Murray, "Rio Rita," to

Saul H, Bomsteln, executive and
vice-president of Berlin, Inc., se-

cretly, April 13 In New York.

Jjeonette BaU, Chicago cafe and
picture house singer, jumped froi^

Pittsburgh to Portland, Ore., to be

married to Robert Blair, manager
of the Portland theatre.

M;ona Ray, fllni actress to Hugh
Cummihgs, screen writer and' gag
man, at Tla Juana, April 7.^

Ben Cohn, screen writer and di-

rector, to Palla Gay, actress, in Los
Angeles, ApHl 25.

Billy Stoneham, Chicago manager
of Shapiro-Berhstein Music Co.; to

Nondas' Slosser, pianist for Ager
Yellen & Bornsteln; April 21 in

Evanston, 111.

Margaret "Bunny" Mooro to Gene
Roberts, at Chicago, April

.
24. Both

of "Artists and Models."

An application for a marriage li-

cense has been filed at Staniford,

Conn., by Nicholas Brigalnti, bulld-

er^. and Florence N. Mosher, actress,

both of New York City.

Helene Austin, who has made .sev-

eral stage appearances as Miss Now
liOndon, was married last week fit

New liondon. Conn., to Lieut. E. E.

Yeomana,. U'; S. N.

Mile.. Renee Bonquin to 'Henry
George "Walton, In Paris, March. . 27.

Groom is cornetiat with the In-

ternational Five (yaude).

Katherine McDonald,. fbriner

screen star, to. Christian R. Holmes
(non-professional) at San Luis
Obispo, Cal., April 26. Groom is a
nephew of Max Flei-scKnianii, yeast
manufacturer.

Tula Angelus, of the Angelus Sis-
ters, vaudeyllle. Is engaged to marry
Harry Ring .(non-professiohal). The
wedding Is to take place In June.

A SURE-FIRE
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

BICHHAN ASKING $2,500
Harry Richman may play in

vaudeville before rehearsing with
White's new "Scandals.^'

Richman has been submitted with
a band at $2,500 weekly.

Balto. to Rochester in 3:45

Major W. D. Tipton piloted Van
and Schenck on a three-hour and
4D-mihute hop from Baltimore to
Rochester. The jump was to rtiake

the. team's opening in time for the
matinee.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY

-
' I

General &xecuttve Offices

LOEW BUILDIHCAN N EX
160 WEST ^e^^'s
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GENEKAL MANAGER

MARVIN' H. SCHENCK
OOOKINfG iHANAORR
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JOHNNY JONES

IN CIIAItGE

Inside Stuff—Vaudeville

(Cohtlnued from pago 41)

the story. He was Informed In I*. A. no more was known than the story
stated,

A^ked about the photostat from Variety, the investigator said his

company follows Variety religiously weekly, photostating every story
considered Informative upon iany person of the show business they have
Issued a policy to or ianyone deemed a prospect. That was new stuff to

the Lt. A. office, which mentioned it in a letter to* the New York office.

Last week when Vivian Duncan was in New York just before sailing,

she was asked by: a Variety reporter what there had been to th« story
mentioning the Duncans with the Crisps. Vivian said she didn't know
what it was all about; that if she and Rosetta had met the two boya of
the Crisp act, they didn't mention it and Vivian couldn't recall their
names. Vivian said that aa she read the story it soimded all wrohg.
Writing to Variety from Salt Lake City Aprjl 12, Dora Crisp, of the

Crisp Sisters, said the story was partially correct. Miss Crisp's letter

appeared to Indicate she thought the Duncans wanted the Crisps' two
singing boys to go In the Duncan act. That is altogether unlikely since
the Duncans appear only as a sister team and could not afEord to have
any one appear with them other than possibly a piano player.

W. A. S. Do'uglas, In the Washington Bureau of the Baltimore "Sun,"
has a story on a turkey tab in 'Tpxas in the May issue, of "The Americaii
Mercury." Point n.bout it is that he has one of the characters In the
story bragging about what a great showman he ia, the sort of fellow
who' says, "Ask Georgle Cohan about me." The guy winds up with a
wowie:
"Ask the Halperin boys In Chicago about me."
It's the .first time the Halperin boys have allowed the use of their

name in such a s\yell magazine. Heretofore they were afraid It would
get in to Ernest Booth's articles.

The Happy-Gp-Lucky Boy.?, who have just completed a year with
Rfeyer Davis and are now. piloting their own canoe, were chorus boys
with "Louis XIV" less than two years ago. They are Hubert Hilton,
Dave Mowen and Cliff Daly, and broke in their act cold at a try-out In
Proctor's 125th Street..

'

Hilton hails from Madi.son, Me., where he played the piano In a grind
picture house for $15 a week. That was less than three years ago.

A" vaude act playing hereabouts wa.s using an N. V. A. gag that was
ordered out when it became noised about Times Square! The letters,
the act's comic said, stood for "Never Vork Actor."

THEATRES PROPOSED

Houses Closing
Dramatic stock has supplanted

vaude and pictures at the Boule-
vard, Jackson Heights, L. I. .

The stock went in thiSoWeek with
Russell Mack operating.
Vaude Is out at the Plaza, Englo-

wood, N. J., with dramatic stock li>

as a summer policy.

Vaude, booked via TOBA In the
Pike theatre, Mobile, has been dis-

continued with the house running
through the summer with straight
pictures.

.. Seven acts will hereafter play
Saturdays and Sundays at the Veh-
dome; Chicago.

Strand, Lakewood. N. J., ends Its

vaude April 21, and will run
straight pictures until November.

E^aramount, Miami, closed for the
season Api'll 14, 'its first run policy
switching to the Fotosho, in the
Bame city. Both are small houses.

Ashliand, Pa.—Owner, E. S. Powern. 1520 Locust street, Philadelphta.
ArchItect,'~W. H. Lee, 1505 Race street. Philadelphia, Policy not given.

Brooklyn, N. V.—$300,000. Ownef, Peter S. Levyetal, 1975 83rd street,
Brooklyn. Architect, C. A. Sanblon,- 145 W. 46th street, N. Y, C. Policy,
pictures.
Cl«veland.—(Majestic, alterations). Owner Majestic theatre: C, L.

Nyerges. manager, 1783 W. 25th street.' Architect, Henry Hradllek, 902
Park building. Policy, pictures.
Dodge City, Kan.—$100,000.: Owners, Otto Thels and G«o. 3. Howell.

Architect, not selected. Contemplated. Policy not given.
Elizabeth, N. J.—(Also stores and offices). $1,200,000. OwTier, withheld.

Architect, Hector ©. Hamilton, 389 Lexington avenue, N. Y. C- Policy
not given.
Johnstown, N. Y.—(Flre-rebuildlng). $76,000. Owner, William Smalley,

Cooperstown, N. Y. Architect, T. H. Williams, Devedeaux Building,
Utlca. N. Y.

Hamilton, 0.—(Flre-rebulldlng). Owner, Jewel Photoplay Co.. J. A.
Schwalm, president, RIalto theatre building. Architect, not selected.
Policy, pictures.
Kenosha, Wis.—(Also hotel and 5 stores); $500,000. Owner, North

Shore Development Co., Louis Hammond, president. Architects, Augus-
tine and Kllnger. Policy not given.
Newark, O.—$100,000. Owner, Midland Theatre Co., G. E. Hayward,

president, Marietta, O. Architect, Harry C, Holbrook, Columbus, O.
Policy not given.
Philadelphia.—(Also stores). Owner, syndicate, care of Heyman and

brother, 213 So, Broad street, Philadelphia.. Architects, Hoffman Henon
Co. Policy not given.

Pittsburgh.—(Also offices). Owner, Wm. Lando, care of Lando Realty
Co, 331 4th avenue. Architect withheld. Policy not given.
Allrntown, Pa.—(Also stores and apartments) $76,000. Owner,. John O, Reift,

Architect. E. F. Bitllne. Policy, pictures.
.Buyoiine, N. J.—(Also offices) $150,000. Owners, Walcott, Holdiug & C6„ Jersey

City, N. J. Architect, Harry Adelman, Bnyonne, N. J. Policy not e'v^-n.
Bclinar. N, »J.— (Also dance hall, swimming pool and bath houses). Owner with-

held. Architect, C. B. Cook, Asbury Park, N. J. Policy not given.
ColIbiRduIe, Ft).—Owner, .Marcus A. Bonn, Philadelphia. Arohit'r'ct,'), Hoffman

Henon Company, Philadelphia. Policy, pictures.
Cntonnvlllp, Md.—$100,000. Owner, Catonsville Theatre Corp., H. S. Ashman,

secretary. Architect, John -.T. ZInk, Baltimore. Policy, pictures.
Junction . City, Kan.—(Also store.s) $70,000. Owner, Glenn W. Dickinson, Law-

rence, Kan. Architects, Boiler Brothers, ICansa.<» City, Mo,
Jackson, Mich.—$500,000, Owner, W. S: Butterflcld Thea'.ros. Architect, John

Eberson. Policy, picture."t.
'

ItAClno, WIh.—CAlao stores and offices) $76,000. Ownor, I''r,'ink Mnrino, A.rchl-
tect, J, M;*Jirter Mat.son, Uaclne. Policy not piven.
. Rome, N. Y,— (Also stores) Owners', .Kallett Theiitros. Architects, Leon 11
Lempert .& Son, Rochester, N. Y. Policy, pictures.

Sherman
Act-ivities
WEEK OF MAY 7

Loew Circuit
Leo Bill^iState, New. York
L'il Esther and Band— State,

Newark
Capes Capers—Lincoln Sq., N. .Y.

Bernice and Pansy—Hillside and
Orpheum, New York

Ethel Dallon Co.—American and
Grand, New York

Norman and Norman—Commo-
dore, New York

Raymond Eisman — Palace, In*
dianapoiis, Ind.

• -and
Hearst. Brothers—Booked Solid
70 Weeks, Publix Circuit

IRVING SHERMAN
EDWABD DAVIDOW, Inc.

1560 B'way, N. Y. Bryant 2707

ON OUR WAY EAST
FRANK

and '

JACK

DURANT
Direction WM. MORRIS

Thanks to TANCHOM AND MARCO

RAY

JUST A GOOD BOT OONI!: BAD
Playing eonsAcutivelr 'or FnnehoB

and.Mnrco
With tlinnks to Qeno Morgan and

Harry Wahlln

- Burke's Brother in Films •

Los
,
Angeles, May 1;

.

• Warren Burke, younger brother of

Johnny Buike, vaudeville and film

comedian, will play the male lead

opposite Marjorle Beebe In . "The

Farmor'p Daughter,'^

The Official Thciitrlcal World of

Colored Artlst.s, 96 pages and cover,

has made Its first appearance. It

l.s published by Irving C. Miller,

colored revue producer. It Is a
complete guide to things theatrical

pertaining to Negroes.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

IVnHhington, D. O.

Single, $17.50

Doable, f^S.OO

In the Heart of
Theatre District

11-12 and H Sts.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking AH Theatres Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A mate of l.t weekn witliin 200 mileH of New York

' ArtlNts invited to book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

A VArDKVIIA.K AORrrCT WHICn FRODCCES MORE THAN IT PROMISXS.
CONSISTENT, EiriCIISNT StKRVICE SINCE 1913

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876 New York City

A SURE-FIRE BOX-OFFICE ATTRACT ION!

IN

By BLANCHE MERRILL
NOW FEATURED BY ALEXANDER PANTAGES AND REALLY STOPPING SHOWS!
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This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in the daily papers of . New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news iterhs; each has been rewritten, from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Surprialnff ,

amount of special

cabled matter printed, in. Now. York
about the French film- quota dispute.

New York "Times" ha,3 handled the

subject by "vyholfi colunins of .typo,

kcepihPT abroiast of the sitiiation al-

most daily. A. P. has covered the
developments only In Us routine
way. Dailies, have treated the sub-
ject as an important cpmrhercial
matter. It used to be that-.anything
.concerning "the movies" \yas mate-
rial for facetious comment.

.

.What would the tabs- do without
theatrical ' divorces. Some , of their
flashiest rewrite pipes are blown out
of the divorce court records. A
samplfe was the suit of .Dr. Jules
Nayfack, dentist, agairist his wife,
Emily Nord, ' dancer, whom he ac-^

cuses of misconduct with her danc-
ing partner, Don Sebastian. Arthur
Gordon! testified for the defense
that terms like "dear" or "sweet-
heart" didn't mean a thing In show
business. On that text the rewrite
man framed a breezy Item without
mentioning that Al Woods calls

everybody in the world "sweetheart,"
Including the cop on beat. .

Harry Kohn and Max Kolmer, In-
volved In the financing of Mae West
In "Sex," withdrew their suit, based
on contention everybody in the en-
terprise agreed to draw no money in
salary bxit to share according to
division of stock. They said Miss
West drew $500 a week salary.

"Marching Along," the autobiog-
raphy of John Philip Sousa, was
published a few days ago, on the
anniversary of his composition of
"The Stars and Stripes Forever."
Volume extensively comjjnerited
upon. Especially Sousa's prediction
that the. popularity of jazz will wane
soon.

Murdbck Pemberton sailed for
Europe on the VBerengaria," which
BUggcsted to sonrie of the drama
writers that he would frame a for-
eign presentation of "The Ladder"
on behalf of Edgar B. Davis, mil-
lionaire backer of that hand-out
play. The "Times" relayed the- re-

port that admission price would be
resumed for the play still at the
Cort theatre In about a month.

Richard Bennett has been engaged
for "The People," sponsored by Al-
bert Jjowis in association with Sam
H. Harris. He recently dropped out
of the Guild piece, "Playing at
Love." "The People" starts in Chi-
cago late in May.

Otis Skinner was awarded this
year's gold medal by the American
Academy of Arts and Letters for
good diction on tlie stage.

.Report that Jack Dempsey wo.uld
appear in a play about the prize
ring, to be. produced by David Be-,
lasco, got into typoi I3elasco said
publication was "premature."

.
Shuberts paid no attention to the

protests, of Greenwich Village resi-
dents and business men over the u.se

of the village name on certain ad-
vertising matter, and they talked of
going into court for relief. One bf
the details of the objection is a map
of the Village with half nude girls
on it and on display in the Winter
Garden lobby.

CHICAGO
Harry Stetzberg, .owner of the

Harvey theatre here. Was held up
by three bandits and robbed of
jewelry valued at $2,000 and $75 in
cash. .

Harold F. McCormIck, Ghlcago
millionaire, announces that , he has
completed plans to build a theatre
in the Laguna bieach (Cal.) artists*
colony, to be known as the Studio
Playhouse.

John A. Brown, an assistant man-
ager of the Frolics cafe, was held
up by a bandit is he left the cafe
and robbed of $50 in cash. The yegg
then drove away in the cafe man's
car.

A motion picture tracing the
progress of the Swedish emigrant In
America- was given its world pre-
miere In Chicago this week; It is

to be shipped to Sweden for screen-

ing before royaJty prior to releasi
to the public.

Rev. Clinton Wunder, D. D., pastor
of the Baptist Temple at Hochestov.
New York, speaking to members oi
the Executive Club at the Hoto
Sherman this week on Hollywood,
said' that the

. movie colony vvas a
"clean, homo loving community
virlier<i the film stars live in con-
tentment, ral.se children, go tf
church and strive for cleaner and
more moral pictures."

LOS ANGELES
Jamc'S H. Bradbury, Jr., actor,

must pay his wife, Adelaide Wilson,
actres.^, $20 a.week alimony pending
their divorce trial. Superior Cou.it
Judge Bowron set the figure for
Bradbury after listening to his pica
of being without means. Mrs. Brad-
bury is the daughter of the late
Francis Wilson, former president of
Equity,

Carter . De Haycn, Btage and
/screen actor. Is sohoduled to appear
in superior Judge' Bowron's court
this week on temporary alimony
proceedings. De Haven is to sliow
cause why he shouldn't pay alimony
to Flora Parker De Hfiven, former-
ly his vaudeville partner, pending
her suit .for divorce.

substituted when it was found
Evans had boon living for s'ome-
months with Miss Badger illegally.

Robert Chotwinn, vaud.ovillo dan-
cer, wais arrested on suspicion of
forgery after he is said to , have
passed rhoeks totaling Siri.pOO. Ohet-
witm is aeeused . of reiiresentii^g
himself as the snh of J. \V. Bixby,
Long l'.eaoh oil man and multi-
millionaire. Chetwinn adtnii.s for,^-:

ing HixHy."."^ name, but di oinre.s iie

did it only to .buy some ololhos..

Dollie Larkin, 2:!, and her si.-iter

Police are looking foi: Hutch
O'Neil, brother of Sally O'Neil and
Molly O'Day, Bcreeri actresses,
charged with battery, by Howard
Lane, hotel cl«rk. Municipal Judge
Wilson signed a warrant .for
O'Neil's arrest when he failed to
show up In court. Lane claims
O'Neil, an amateur. boxer, broke his
nose when he called at the latter's
room to ask him to be more quiet.

Alleen Pringle, motion picture ac-
tress, has been to see a lawyer
about filing a suit for divorce claim-
ing she has not seen Charles Prin-
gle, her husband, . for seven years.
He. lis at his plantation In Jamaica,
while she Is working In pictures.
He doesn't like the picture business,
so Miss Prlngle

:
says she has

grounds of incompatibility.

Arthur S. EJvans, husband of the
late Helen St- C!air Evans, screen
actress, was found guilty of a
charge of vagrancy in connection
with his recent marriage to Iris

Ashton Badger, his third wife.
Evans was arrested several weeks
ago on suspicion of murder of his
wife. These charges were later
dropped and the one of vagrancy

kcnet nuuii)ii
.
pietur(> e.xtrns.

were held for triaT by Muniei[ial
Fudge :StalTord. on . fqui' , coiints of

Edward J. McOourt, said. to bo a
foriner motion picture dirertnr, wa.s
arro.'^ted by police o' the Ilnllywood
division on a.rliari?e of i.'--.=;uing bad
ohoeks. S. Redfiold,

.
auto rental

ai^ont.: made the complaint against
McCourt.'.

Mao Murray, si'^rfon star, is going
from one round of leu:,al battles to
another; . Sylvia U.lbeok, ibeavity
specialist and. Swcdi.'^Ii tnassouse.
has .Instilulcd a suit in .^luiierlor

court against .Miss Muri-.-y, el;iini-

(np sbe '-tiiade" :the latt'-r'.'? 1) )cy
what It Is. The romplaint winds
up with a demand of .$250 a week
on a contract Miss I'lbook b.eia with
the actress and which expired April
2 last. The contract was for a pe-
riod of six months, IVut. Miss Mur-r
ra,y did not .go .thi'ough .wit.h it that
long, according to the complaliit.

After District Attorney Asa
Keyes refused to probe the death of
Helen St. Clair Evans, film actress,
the criminal committee of the c-otni-

ty irrand Jury has begun art investi-
gation of the ca.se on demand of
City Prosecutor Llckley. In con-
hectlon with the v, on-.'in'^^ death la- t

I'ear, h.er hu.sband, Arthur F. Evans,
.was arrested on .suspicion of mur^
der and t'.r6 other charges.

jUilgo Neterer. There are nearly
f300,000 in suits against Paramount
as a ro>-ult of the explosion in wbk^
one.inan was killed.

Jdek Noonan, 24, brother of Sally
O'Xeil and Molly O-Day, ia charged
with walloping, a waiter at the Pom
Pom cafe ovei-; the head with a bottle
during a free.-for-'ali scrap.' Later,
when piekcd up on a warrant,
Xoonan attenipted to elude the cops..
yeveraV bullets, one hitting him In
the, heel,

. halted . young Noorian'i
(light, il(^ is now in, the jug. '

Petition In federal court of Par-
amount-Famous-Lonky Corp,

;
to. be

exonerated of liability In the fat.al

explosion of the ship "Llewelyn
Morse" used In filming "Old Iron-
sides," was denied by presiding

Artluir St. Clair Evans, ilolly-
\\"0(.il

i hoto.ur.'apher, was sentonced
to li-.i d;i.\ s I'll oiLy jail-. I.y MiUiicipal
.liul:'.^e (vray on a ch.arge of v'ng-
raney.

. ICvans ha.s. lioon • in ix con-
st.int j;inl with the police since In-
vestii-'ation was slarie.d so;:ie time
ago into the de i li oC. his s^-cond
wiLC, ileien Hr. Clair i'^vaufc. .screen
actress. r ptm . reoei /iiig his sen-,
tenco. F-vans lUed ot-al.. notice of
nppe.'il and b nd was- fixed at $i,00ii,.

KiVerview X'ark opens .May .9.

Paul Ash,. in his. last week at tb.
O.riont.'il, is

.
getting special news-

paptM- niid billhnard advertising, ah-
nount:ing his departure..

Pearl Eggle.ston, 18, usheret at the
Rity., was killed by bandits Sun-,
day evening, when she. screamed, as
Ihoy held up the cashier and re-
moved $1,400 from, the box office.

Murray Bloom has ' booked Ver-
non Lytle and Barbara Mundlock,
winners of the national eccentric
dance contest held at the Trianon
ballroom here recently. The team
is being used as a part of this
week's stage show at the Granada.

SAN FRANCISCO

Mona Marie- Parlette, dancer,
with "The i:)esert Sohg" at the Cur-
ran, filed suit for divorce in Su-
perior Court against Laurence Par-
lette, charging cruelty. They were
married in May, 1925, and separated
a few days ago, following the girl's

receipt of a : black eye from her
spouse, It Is alleged.

Darley Mae Lee Plonore, stage
dancer, was granted an annulrrient
of her marriage to Hal Honore,
manager of the .U of C theatre,
Berkeley (West Coast Theatres), on
grounds that she was forced, under
threats, to enter the married state.

She Is 19.

> .

.1
','- .:'< '.

' T^'^'

jJliv •- r\

s ^^HimNG IN THE CaRNERIQlS^

•5*

' BERNARD)^
Seventh-.A ve'^'fieyi'

HAROLP
North State" St,
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ORIENTAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Api'il 23.;

Doar Paul:

Wc. heafd a awcot little flap talk-

•Ing about you the other night. You
kno\y —one of those frail little bun-

dles of all heart and no head that

sit down front and. say: •Hello,

Paul," every Monday matinee.

.

She and.her boy. friend were clingT

Ing to .straps on an "L," and every
time the train swerved you could see

two . cute inches of bare skin be-
tween her stbckltigs and the .

bot-
tom -of her dress; Her faithful sheik,

was stand Ing , on thei rear of his

trouser cuffs, and the knot in his tie

was big enough to gag a horse, and
every few seconds he made a Jerky
little shrug of his shoulders that
sent his coat collar crawling up the
back of his neck. Recognize them?
Well, this kid was talking about

you. She said that honest she felt

like somebody in her own family
was dying when she found out you
were leaving for New York. .Why,
geez! you'd been here three years,
and she'd ahvays kind of thought
you'd be here forever. . She didn't
know how to describe It, but you
kind of seemed to her like a isort of
^sort of—^^well—pal.
Then one night a retired professor

of English confessed to his wife be-
fore an audience of five that he had
been ^making those mysteriov»6
weekly trips downtown just to see
your shows. He . said you were the
greatest attraction for all types of:

audiences that he ever had seeii.

We think you'll be interested in
these two tributes because they
come from the most diverse sources.
You're sure of the In-betweens.

.

As an afterthought We. might, and
will, mention that our old man
thinks you're terrible. He bitterly
holds you: responsible for every stage
band spouting: jazz in Chicago , to-
day. But he reads . Harold Bell
Wright books and is taking a corr
respondence course in public speak-
ing, so don't mind.
You have at least one reason to

be thankful about going into . the
I*arartiount. They won't use you as
an antidote to weak pictures like

• they do here. It's a feather in your
bonnet that people talk about the
quality of pictures at the Oriental
and still patronize the house. We

. blew out MofiSay night, lil a state~Dt
, mild hysteria after catching five

minutes of "Three Sinners."
The stage show this week will hold

up easily. For the benefit of pur other
reader it's titled "Jazz^ 'Minstrels
of X928," and runs 45 nilnutes. There's
a generally good lineup of acts in
Coleman Goetz, Five Crackerjacks,

.
Phelps Twins, AJ and Jack Rand,
"Pork Chop'' EiVers,^ Joe Mannie and
Art Dickson.

.
.Dickson opens before a drop of

negro caricatures, chanting a hum
ber about the forever, departed min
strels and wishing for their return.
Then the 10 house girls In sliver
and black costumes and high hats
dancing across a promenade around
the orchestra pit.

The silver and black scheme Is

carried into full stage In minstrel
costurhes and production, with the
orchestra, the chorines and a front
row of . colored tambourine shakers

. seated in regular terraced minstrel
formation. Colehnan. Goetz" and
Evers play end men.

"Pork Chop" starts with old
fashioned gagging, then warbles a
comedy ditty, seeming a little
strange In a picture house, but im-
parting the show's only true min-
strelsy. "Pork Chop" Is a gradu-
ate 'of the 11:45 street parades
Gbetz follows with some . miscel
lanieou.s funny chatter, and contin
ues It between acts. He's a sure
click for comedy in picture houses
working as a semi-master of cere
monies.
Art and Jack Rand, combining

taps with acrobatics, are one of nu-
merous pairs getting across in
flicker emporiums with about, the
same stuff. They'll be liked any-
where. Joe Mannie, a music pub-
lisher's exponent, was assisted . in
his song spot by Goetz and clicked.
The house dancers, with ..a new
change ol silver and black cos-
tumes; hit off a jazz routine well,
PKolps Twins, who look alike and

kick in unison, also are • well
matched in harmony. They're fa-
miliar to this town. Standout act
was the Five Crac'k(>rjack9, colored,'
who closed the spccialllosj sonsa-
tionally. The boys .^lact with a

.
military tap jiumher, then surprise
•by taking off the ctntts ,'\nd tniTiinp:

Into a tumbling quintet. Two of
. them are excellent standin;^ front

. flippers, .md all of them are ^yh.irl-

wind tumblers. They brought audi-
ble exclamations. here, and th'ey caji

do it in any hou.'^e.

Pinaie production w.'is unusually
flashy, everyone, on stage arid

^a'=bap-k^drap^rJaiagJta^rcveai-i<?irls

.posed in holIp\v pillars, .and other
girls visible thi-oiigh diamond-

. shaped apertures behind the. piMnrs,
. A va.st amotmt of stage .space was
employed. .

By the. way, Paul, you could
wise up quite a few of the m. c.

boys by tolling them how,- after
three years of it, you can still act
trt^mendously Interested in every-
thing. Also, how you can pep up
the flagging spots by carrying them
on your sho.ulders,. and put over a

. weak act by either kidding it or
plugging It. There's a nifty trick
In knowing which to do.
Xiou McDermott ha.s been giving

you some swell productions here,
and he's gPing to mean a lot to
Brooke. Johns, And Honrl Keates,
the community singing organist

—

will you mis.s him, or won't you?
Anyway, he's one of the town's
most popular gents.
And Paul, remember that little

flap and her boy friend. Ten to one
you'll find them in the . ^Paramount.
If*or the rest, remember that even
the editor of "The New Yorker'*
came from some cross-roads In Ari-
zona; .

And. thiey're still selling tin
watches on Broadway. Loop.

WARNER BROTHERS
(HOLLYWOOD)

Hollywood, April 27.

According to the annals of the
brothers Warner, It was 25 years
ago that they made their first ven-
ture Into the show business.. In 1903,
in Newcastle, Pa., the Warner Bros,
opened their first theatrd In a small
rented storeroom seating less than
100 people. Since then the Warners
have pioneered In the motion plo-
lure Industry, going from exhibiting
to the distribution field and then
adventuring into production.

. ^
Froin that dingy storeroom In

Newcastle to the new Warner
Brothers theatre In Hollywopd Is a
far cry. Even to blase Hollywood,
ths dedicatory premiere of the the-
atre oh April 26 was an event that
couldn't be passed up lightly. With
a |5 tax on. for the openlh(t night,
the new house Was sold out several
weeks in advance. ^For an auspi-
cious premiere, this one had every-
thing that goes with It, with throngs
of people gathered on the sidewalks
for blocks around. It Was another
of the cinema capital's great even-
ings. .

The celebs and luminaries turned
out en masse to participate in the
attending ponrip and ceremony. If
Was the general consensus of opinion
that'the theatre is a gem. The lay-
out ranks with the best and finest
there Is In the west. Due to the
presence of Al Jolson, elected the
m. c. for the occasion, the show
didn't gA out until way past the
hour Pf midnight. Had It been left
to Al the mob would have been
there all . Sight Jolson, . as usual,
wrecked the first nighters. He duly
credited tbe Warner Brother In
tiielf achievement, blot ribbed . Jaclr
Warner quite a bit. Al sang a flock
of songs and peeled off some new
gags before deciding the hour was
getting late, and anyway Al thought
they heard enough. Conrad Nagel
pflRcIaliy opened the ceremonies be-
fore turning the' stage over to Jolson
The structure represents an in-

vestment of around $2,000,000. It Is

ideally located oh Hollywood boule
vard at Wilcox avenue In a four
story, office building. The combined
features of the theatre are costly In
spirit and design, with a seating
capacity of 2,657. It Is distinctly
Spanish in type, embodying many
and most of recent Improvements
and features. G. Albert Lansbaugh,
the architect, and Albert ^Herter col-
laborating on the mural decorations
Some of the noticeable Innovations
upon entering the theatre Is a grand
promenade which sweeps In a great
circle around three sides of the the
atre, giving effect of great height
and width. There are easily a dozen
doors leading from the promenade
to the auditorium, also access to the
spacious lounges, . rest rooms and
elevator to the balcony.
The seats, roomy and comfortable,

are sloped to a degree where a clear
and commanding view of both or
e.hestra pit and stage Is assured. On
each side of the house is an arcade
pf stately pillars through which a
panorama In mural art Is obtained,
consisting of natural effects. There
is a ventilation system operated
electrically through a 150-toh ice
plant which _wasiies the_alr^ln a
continuous flow, cphtrolled for W€K
.warm or cool air. The Warner
P.rothers radio station, KFWB, la on
the top floor.

For the premier film attraction
Warner Brothers presented their
own Vitaphone ; production, "Glorl
ous Betsy," starring Dolores Cos
telloi : The picture ppened slmul
tanebusly here and in New York the
same night. On the .st.aire in prolog
form was Larry Ceba lies' revue,
"Sun.t^hlne,'; supposedly the evolu-
tion, of Hollywood from the days of
'•19 to. .the present.

'

. The presentation ran for 43 min-
utes and. discounting some minor
'laws usually encountered on first
uii^hta, went through its pace In
•riippth shape. Featured- In the
"^liow were Daphne Pallard and
Harry. Kelly. Neither Miss Pol,-
lard nor Kelly got very much of ah
opportunity to do their own stuff, as
routines were fast aifd time to be
roekonod with. More than CO people
Were on sLa,{ie. at one time. In put-
liufr on this show. Ceballos has ac-
-cn nip e(L=w.hat=h o-^siit=.Qut^to. jdoj:

a- pretentinus afl";ilr, elaborate scenic
(lashes and a disiilay of girls profl
.•lent cnou.irh in aliility and looks to
substjintially baekKVound the stage
1n other resper'ts, . Ceballos got In a
fc'w novel twists in scenic change.s
Hint will, when set, be talked about
The general Idea of the layout
Ceballos has taken from "Sweet
heart Time," which he staged sev-
eral seasons ago in New York
Nothing original about that except
for a few Individual spots Ceballos
has inserted here and there. A
group of eight trotting dolls Intro
dune themselves at the outset, fol
lowed by a Spanish layout tn

elaborate settings. Helen Wright,
soprano, and Sally and Ted, youth-
ful and capable dance teana, have
the full sway of this number. Hal
Sidare. cyclonic acrobatic dancer,
made, the fii^t solid applause hit
with sonrie great footwork. An
adagio routine gracefully followed
with Ted and Sally, meriting Inter-
est; Another quick scenic change
brought In a modem set: labeled
'One-Way Street." " Here Harry
Kelly came on to spill a few laughs!
before going into ensemble with the'
girls. Two specialty kids, Joyce
Murray and Gertrude Messenger,
were attractive and neat little hoof-
ers. A male chorus of eight sound-
ed okay from standpoint of voices,
but could hardly be seen, due to
dimmed lights In which it was hard
to discern. In A few minutes, by
and as hwaelf. Daphne Pollard
clicked importantly.
Opening of the finale held another

change of sets; this time a miislc-
box thlnflr. with Constantln Baka-
lelnikoff and his pit orchestra on
stage. Sounded 100 per cent, both
for light and heavy numbers. They
scored big with their own arrange-
ment ot "Twelfth Street Rag," made
known by Abei. layman. The : finish '

got over to . » big flash centered
around a eircalar stairway in Colo-
nial atmosphere^ with the entire
company in view (or . the curtain.
The first number in the house was

an ovcrtural medley, by Bakalelnl-
koffi and his men In the pit, followed
by a dedicatory address, on the.
Vitaphone by .Liieut. Gov. Huron
Fltts of California. Then a Vita-
phone sketch titled "Papa's Vaca-
tion," dlreoted by Bryan

.
Foy, With

diaaoff by Hush Herbert. William
Demarest. supported by Blanche
Bennett, Patsy Garon and Mickey
Bennett, are In the sketch,, which
ran for about 10 minutes. Dema-
rest's diction, though on the "talkie,"
was irood and naturaL The subject
was none too forte, however.
At the organ Harry Q. Mills, for-

merly, at the console in Loew's
State, gave an excellent perform
ance. '

'

House win follow a eontinuous
policy after the openlnc. .with a
scale 'of SSe. to 76c.-. top.

Georffs .Rtlear .ls mana^rer of the
house.

RIVOU
(BALTIMORE)

Baltimore, April 27.

Bin opened with orchestra rendl
Uon of Frlml's "High Jinks" selec
tion. Snappy overture^ sounding well
by big orchestra In this compara
tlvely small house. Newsreel next,
then curtains- up with stage and
auditorium dark. Emerson's "iEU-
volians" heard eroonlng on stage
Trick lights now on, revealing feat-
ures of each or the sta«re musicians
"Sweet Sue" the'openlnflr number.

Stoffe band on an 18-lnch plat-
form, each man back of a black and
gold cublclo decorated with a lyre
motif. Background a rich erold cur-
tain with an enormous blue parrot
on a rlnff. /

Boys In tazs, Bmerson In 'dressy
striped trousers of the morning va
riety and sack coat. Pleasing per
sonallty. No attempt at clowning.
Ineratlatlns smile and skilled con-
ductbrshlp. The men excellent In
orchestrated work and all good so-
loists, solo bits dnrln^ the numbers
being a feature of the acL

Willie Clare, programed as the
"Harmonica Boy," worked In the act
as the comic. On to a burlesque or-
chestra fanfare following announce-
ment by Emerson. Sang the "Ice
Cream" nut one to good effect, then
a tap dance. "Some of These Days,"
by orchestra, with solo bits cleverly
and tellingly featured. Claro then
did his harmonica stufT. Okay.

Gteorgle Hayes then on for a jazz
toe dance. Tall, lithe, pleasing. Ab-
breviated costume of revue type
With iridescent silver bodice. Re-
moves blonde wig- for bowi leaving
.audience rathier puzzled as to sex.
Good dan<$er. A nut number, with
all of the Instruments runnln' wild,
closed the act with a fine flourish.
A snappy orchestral outfit.

PALACE
(DALLAS)

Dallas, April 27.

Ken Whltmer, inaster of cere-
monies and stage baud director of
the Palace orchestra, feature of
show as soloist per hlis clarinet In -

terpretatlon of "St. Louis Blues,"
stopping the show.
Whitmer, not splurged ^ in news-

paper and billboard ads as his pre-
decessors, tion Forbes and Art
T^ndry. were, has . gradually been
building up a following.' Having ap-
peared as a soloist With practically
every Instrument tn his sixteen piece
concert band, he has the town sold
on the idea that he Is a great mu-
sician.
==The: nJlJt;_!^^w^_J^ATOb!a^ JNlghts,"
with Helene . Heller, GeofTp<^ 'Rlleyr
the Eight Rockets, Zastro and
"White, and the . LuGlUe ' Sisters.
TTelene Heller seemed to be the
favorite with audiences; The Rocket
crlrls not so good. Qeorgre Riley and
his jokes were only fair and failed
to go over. Zastro and White didn't
do much, but they did that well.
The whole show a bit weak. Lon
Chaney*s "Laugh; Clown, Laugh,"
feature on screen.
Dwight Brown and hH console

feature W6re left oft, which did not
help matters much as the organist
has proven himself ft Talvabla ' per-
sonality tm the bflt.

STRAND
("Song and Dance Frolic"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, Aprll 29.

Interesting;, show over here .this

week, not necessarily because it

marks the Inaugural of the Stanley
units at this house.
With the Strand using nothing but

a hit and run signal, clicking lightly

and missing pften the past month,
because of the' wait for the new pol-
icy to go into effect, this 2,90p-seater
is now. down to a common basis and.
routine and should be able to dp
something with It. Broadway drop-
ins . may not forget all about the
other houses, but If the Straihd can
get some pictures It ought to be able
to hold its own despite the tough
spot It's In with the Capitol, Rlvoll
and Roxy to the north and the Par-
amount and Rlalto on the south side
not countlnir the line of $2 film

showings up and down the street
House has Installed Leon Navara

as Its m. c. fronting a stage band of
21, who double from the pit crew
which numbers 27 when overturlng.
To allow the boya time to gst back
stage for the presentation, the house
added some feet, from a Pathe Re-
view to the newsreel which spread
this Item over 14 minutes. The
colored scenic didn't belong, but un-
der the circumstances served Its

purpose;
No special flash to this first pro-

duction, staged by Joe Plunkett, and
perhaps a trail, blazer to feel the
pulse despite the units playing out
of town before this. Basically It's in
the same style as the., other chain
units noW blahketlng the country—
femme chorus, specialists,, stage
band and Interlocutor.
What the house found out Satur-

day Isn't known, but the Sunday
matinee crowd dIdnH particularly
take to Charlie Wllkens' frozen pan
clogging. Apparently Wasn't enough
action . In It to suit the big audl-
torliim and. Wllkens had no talk to
"plant" anything ahead of his danc-
ing.
The opposite angle was on the two

other specialists, both dancers, Vlv
lenne G.lenn and Joe. Seller. Especl
ally Was Miss-Glenii picked out for
favor. She's a personable girl whp
uncorks a good-looking routine; of
high kicks and control. Coming on
after the opening band number; Misfe
Glenn ran up a£n applause total
which noner of the others- -equa+edr
Seller was oh later for energetic
ground work and attention . and se-
cured appreciation.. MonoCf and
Glfford, two girls, comprised the re-
maining specialty, harmonizing two
pops when one would have sufficed.

Band was In tuxedos and high
hats, which they retained at various
angles throtighput the 37 minutes
the unit ran. Placed upon a raised
platform, which they filled In two
rows, the scenic display ran to
hangings of red and gold plus a
chandelier of shiny material. The
stand was fronted by a row of card
board figures cut . off at the waist,
also In dinner jackets and toppers,
which were raised at the finale so
that their elongated legs acted, as
black strips through "Which the band
could be seen.
Meanwhile the Qrete-Bourman

1 Dancers,: 12 girls, nicely routined
three times without startling with
their dempnstratlons while Navara
went to his piano solo i^or his main
effort. Well mannered and appear
Ing boy who will probably grow on
Strand audiences. He's currently
spending too much time at the keys
In fact, the unit would have more
punch if cut to an even half hour,
but It gave, him a legitimate reason
for waving the baton and he smil-
ingly pushed off the specialists with
one or two mild cracks. Navara
should "be In better shape by the
middle of the week, although there
was npthlng to complain of on Sun-
day.
Newsreel had some showmanship

attached to It when it g^t doWM to
the late Floyd Bennett; At the fln

ish of this clip, showing the burial
of the flyer at Arlington, the screen
went black, the drapes came Irt and
a pit trumpet sounded a muted taps
to a dark house. Immediately after-
wards the band went Into a crashing
march for King Emniahuel's return
after the attempt on his life. Pathe
hit four timeSi ,International twice
and Fox once. The rooster Was
prominent on the strength of Its

shots of the foreign flying trio and
the Lockhart high speed disaster on
the Florida beach.
Program became Interesting with

the overture, titled "The Drum." It's

something different for the picture
houses to play with and Is a bet for
any such theatre In the country
It supposedly shows the slgnlfleance
of the drum, starting with the In-
dian and coming on down. The
screen tella the story as the orches-
tra plays it, with three drummers
picked out by an aitiber spot. It
winds up with a flash of a welcome
hoino^parade-^fter^the^late--war--as:
the band awlnps into Sousa's "Sem-
per Fidelis," and following that
famed leader's, habit of bringing the
brass section down front for this
march. Only, In this Instance, the
brass lnstrumentalI.<Jts simply stood
up to share the front house spots
with the percussion boys. The
Strand bunch of 27 gave It plenty,
so flgure what a larger pit crew
wpuld do to It, Anyway, It's novel,
a bonafide reason for having an
overture and a pip. Program says,
"Conceived by Willy Stahl.-
"Blue Danube" (Pathe) is the fea-

ture film. Sid.

CAPITOL
("Blue Revue"—Unit)

(DETROIT)
Detroit,. April 28.

"Blue Revue," the second McDer-
mott-Ash unit to Inhabit the Capi-
tol, first out-of-town stop for the
troupes^ originating in Chicago, Is

quite, an Improvement over "Bub-
bling Over," which introduced the.,

new policy to this house.
If the traveling shows trim the '

Capitol's overhead, and they obvi-
ously do, and If the entertainment
average shown In outfit No. 2 is
maintained, the theatre's sWltch to
lihlts will be justlflied.
"Blue Revue" is 'inounted nicely,

the color scheme complying with
the title throughout and all partici-
pants arrayed in that hue, but for
the Capitol m. oconductor, Harry
MacDonald. And Harry's tux idea
was probably borne out by the four
m. c.'s who preceded In conducting
this unit;

It opens, before a transparent 9
drop, having the band's trumpeter ..

step out with a few -blue notes. The
permanent house ballet of 10 then
attempts to show Its versatility
without becoming extraordinarily
versatile, also before the rag; As.
five girls enter with placards bear-
ing the title of a popular blues
composition, each Is followed by. an-
other girl, dancing. The quintet ot
steppers varlate their routlme, but \

without one. bit of. commendable
dancing shown by anyJ . Unusual for
a house chorus to be without at
least a single standout hoofer, un-

.

less the placards covei^d that
needed' party. This Introductory
number was accomipanled by Lfew
JenklnSi who Interpreted each dance
bit with song.

Jenkins' duties In this unit are
similar to Paul Small's .. In "Bub-
bling Over," though Jenkins, while '

on just as often, possesses a more
pleasant voice and did nbt murder
the band numbers as did Paul,
A band number composed the first

full stage bit, to be followed by
Cully and Clair, mixed . musical
team; Man banjos and sings In a
sky-high contralto, this fprming the
backbpne of the turn, while the
woman handicaps with her voice,
but helps sell the offering with a
hillUon dblliars' worth of blonde
.iooks. Their -first. .number. Js Ihfl-
hltely better than the second.
The Four Symphonlsts, vocal and

Instrumental, are more or less . a
class combination, and suggest they
would be more at home with the
type of units presently playing the
Michigan ; that Is, they are a bit
out of the ordinary for a jazz show
of this kind. Nevertheless, they are
as competent in the rendition of hot

.

stuff as with the classics, and
proved the meat of this presenta-
tlpn. for that reason. With the band
occupying three movable platforms,
the Symphonlsts took the middle
portion to be moved to the foots.
The team Is made up of three
wpmen and a man, the latter at the
fiddle and the dames at 'cello, piano
and one straight singer. The pian-
ists also pipes. Both extremes In
music Intermingle In the rep, all

without a, halt. The Symphonlsts
landed squarely here, and wpuld
doubtlessly accomplish as much on
any picture house platform.

F'reddie Martin, garbed as a gob, .

showed few • new Idesis In a looscf
leg comedy dance, though managed
to click in the manner usual to this
type of single. Despite the band
and ballet stuff separating, the Ben-
net Bros, should have been spotted
farther away from Martin, Their
opening dance follows a like pattern.
At all times they are greatly remi-
niscent j?f the Ritz Bros. The Ben-
netts were at a dlstadvantage In the
performance caught (second show
Saturday), as their trunk had not
shown up. This fact, announced
with -the - Introductloni -It- -being - ex-
plained they were forced. to work In
street clothes. Probably a disap-

.

pointment to the audience and a
violation of the belief that actors
dress In a style all their own. The
Bennetts look no different In street
clothes than any college grad or
under-grad, and their trousers are
nP more carefully pressed. These
three boys replaced Johnny Dunn
when"BlUe Revue" departed from
Chi.
The Capitolians, stage band, are

improving and. were competent In
all three band numbers. Although
they might have received more on
"Rhapsody" had hot the ballet
stepped In. A click for the girls in
this number, ks they danced neatly
and looked gopd. But It should hfiv©
remained a band number, with the
girls detailed to a later position.
MacDonald handled all introduc-

tions in his usual quiet, pleasant
manner and helped the show along
in that way. They are getting to
know and like him, apparently, as
.hls^cntrajiae.,.:hand.jjitiiatM.^^^=^
Don Miller's organ specialty hem

down to straight ! congregational
singing this week, following his pre-
vious prOductlonHOvelty that was
one of the best seen around town
for weeks. They responded heartily
to Miller's slides. Title of the bit

was "Professor, How Could You?,"
deriving material from an Imagin-
ary statement by a college prof on
the Intelligence, or lack of It, In the
average picture house audience.
Miller asked 'em to show the prof
just how smart they really are,

though without explaining that re-

peating silly words flashed on the
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acreeh doesn't hecessarily constitute

Intelligence.
, ^ ' ^ .

However right the prof may be,

tbo questionable brain power of Mil-

ler's following falls to detract from,

the fact that they love to warble in

a body and attend the Capitol

largely for that reason. -

Seemingly no use suggesting to

the house or to Samuel 15enavle to

time the pit overture • away from

the wAllcouts. The same old story

this week. It's odd that overtures

In other houses downtown are not

troubled In a like manner. In other

spots boresonie trailers or repeated

news shot take the brunt of the

walkers. The current Benavle sym-
phonic ..oflCerlng Is an "Himgarian
Rhapsody." It was terrible, but
might have been, great if the seat-

bangers were instructed beforehand
to keep time with the orchestra.
Feature Is "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"

(M-G). Lon Chaney's local drag
had not shown up by. early Satur-
day afternoon, but will, no doubt,, as
he week progresses. Chaney and
Oix are the best miasculiiie brts In

>etrolt at present.
. Bige.

Wisconsin
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee, April 26.

There was plenty of ciass to Ed-

die Weisfeldt's brain child last week.

Dave Schooler, master of ceremonies,

led his gang through a hodge-podge

called "Hey Ruije.'-

A rural depot of Hlckville is set at

the left of the stage iahd at the right

is the observation platform Of a
train. It's a foregone conclusion at

the opening that the blow-off will

be the train pulling out of the sta-

tion, but even with the finale so

. easily guessed the balance of the

show was a whiz.
The band, in hick attire seated

about the platform of the depot with
the Berrl dancers (eight) standing
at the train step clad in neiat sum-
mer garb. BlUy Meyers, tenor, opens
with "Ohio Home,'' and a dance by
the girls follows.
Schooler walks on, sideways, to

give full effect of his rube suit.and
sings, a little rut>e song which goes
big. Mae .Wynn, who does some
clever tap steps, has the next spot

on the bill, followed by the band
playing "Glad Day," a plug for the

Milwaukee boy Avho composed
" Harry Scott. • ,

. Walter Nillson, a bike rider, does
some comedy on wheels and stops
the show. His act Is standard on
the Wesco circuit. A rube dance
with the chorus and Meyers work
ing again Is filled in as the next
Hpot, giving the girls and tenor the
hardest workout for many a week.
Roy and Van, who play a broom

fiddle, saw, harmonica, s'ng and
dance a little, attired as rubes, tear

down the house and take plenty of

hands. .

"The Florodora Sextet'* is wound
Into the show cleverly in a "Mus-
tache" song. Two band boys and
Schooler don mustaches with Meyers
and two other band members dressed
as women. They pull the usual bur-
lesque gags and prove a panic. Evi-
dently this was tied in by Jimmy
Stanton, former burlesque producer
now aiding Welsfeldt.
The three Bennet Brothers, col-

legiate dancers, are next to closing,

. with the finale as stat<jd above.
Art Richter, organist, plays a

guessing game on his organ. First

a picture of some popular song is

shown and the audience is asked to

guess. Richter next plays the

chorus of thie number, doing this

with about eight songs and getting
away big. There is not much sing
ing by the audience, but the stum
gets a big hand.
Newsreel and ca:rtoon, with the

feature, Lon Chancy in "Tile Bl

LOEWS MIDLAND
("Steps and Steppers"—Unit)

(KANSAS CITY)
Kansas City, April 1:7.

Glenn and Jenkins, the colorod
boys "who sweep a nasty depot," arc
featured with Loew-P.ublix unit thin
week and have tiie distinction oi
being the first colored artists to ploy
the hou.se.
Taking his cu^i from the title of

the unit, conductor Kline solcctoO
Dance of the Hours" for the open-
ing overture and .the. Midl.'xnde.rs
rehdei'ed it so nicely that they wero
obliged to respond with bows.

"Steps, and Stoppers" . is bviilt

around the Manhattan Stepiiers, six-

boys and six girls, who certainly
Icnbw. their hoofing.
The opening was given by eight,

of the dancers with one of the boys
doing a few steps in front of the line.

The Stage' band, with Joe- Kay di-
recting, gave "Stampede" with lots

of silap, and with Kay, all dolled up
in a white suit with flaming red
collar and cuffs on , both coat and
trousers, intrddueing a bit of .step-

ping; A pair of men danciers fol-
owed wjth a neat routine and
pleased, Illomay Bailey was next
with two ballads, but It was the did

story, of Kans.is City audiences and
a singer. The twelve .Manhattan
Dancers scored heavily with a tap
routine and were .

followed by
Charles Hiiey. whistler, who gave
bird Imitations and whistled a num-
ber.
Glenn and Jenkins were next to

closing, and how those colored
comics mopped up. They have been
here many times at the two Orpheum
houses, but clicked as strong as
ever, with their act practically un
changed. The clo-slng number was
by. the Manhattaners, this, time usiner

wide steps for their offering, Their
dance up and down the stairs

twelve In line, was done with pre-
cision and the taps clicking like n

drum corps. The .unit's offering

consume? Just ,10 minutes.
"Sorrell-and Son" (tJ, A.) was the

feature and drew somie of the b-^st

reviews of the season. Hughes.

beach at Daytona, Fla. All the rest
of ,lhe: footage was taken up with
up' to the mlntite views of the air-
men, e.specially good b^ing hits from
the funeral ceremonies in honor of
Floyd Bennett.

Ftatvire was "Partners in Crime"
(Pai-.l.

STATE

PARAMOUNT
("Cameos"—Unit)
(NEW YORK)
New York, April 28.

John Murray Anderson has here
stag<Hi-.-Or- good average -4init show,
credits going to girl group novelty
well

.
mahapred band number and a

fair speclaltv group, all backed with
sightly production Incidentals. The
girl number that Impressed was an
acrobatic ensemble using all 16 Fos-
ter girls In posing routines on a
spider web, taking iall the space of

a

City." IsraeL

WARNEKS

The
shown

(NEW YORK)
New York, April 26.

new Vltaphohe program
in conjunction with ".Glori

ous Betsy." second Warner ' special
in which dialog is featured. Includes
two flrst-rate vdcar numbers,. EJarl

Burthett and His Biltmorc Hotel
(Los Angeles) Orchestra, and the
Florentine Choir.
The choral offering , opening does

not register strongly. The Vita-
phohe layout, as a whole, with
Beniamlno Gigll and Marlon Talley
clo.slng No. 4, Is both pretentious
and effective. There Is. also the ex-
ploitation value In two Metropolitan
Opera stars and Rosa Raisa of the
Chicago Civic Opera.
Mme; Ralsa, soloing with Tostl's

"Goodbye" and "Ell Ell," appears
particularly approprl.ate for picture
house fare. The Gigli-Talley com-
bination scored heaviest returns in

a solertlon from "Lucia Dl I..am-
ni.ormnor," Miss Taih'y i)holOKraph

^i II g=wr'l-l d cTspi tr^ the^l ighH n K't""=""^-^

. "Gltjrltnis Betsy," following "Ton
df«rU)in" into this house, is ati im
lirovenicnt on the first fijll-lenglh
t.'illvor from tlie film producliiiri

angle with t.'ilking seq\H'nce.s unim
portant, despite the stronK, clear,

natur.jil speaking voices, .

Two song nunilier.", "T.ie M.'ir

sellalse," e.aHy In the picture, and
a plantation melody, toward tli

flnl.sh, effective because of delivery
Should do moderate business

properly exploited with or withou
^'itaphone. MorL

back drop. Girls in tight tunics
and trunks did neat balancing on
the strands,
Band number that stood, out. was

done to the "Like the end of a
story" melody with recitation by Al
Mitchell, guest Conductor, who pre
tended to see the future In a crystal

globe, for a gag finish with the
band.sman popping up in baby caps
at the question. "What will the fu
ture bring?" to sing out "Papa!"
Good laugh.
Yoked with these high lights were

the splendid jshoral ensemble of the

Florentine Singers, an Incideht of

the overture, "Musical Grins."
More and more the presentation

units are drawing the . best .
from

vaudeville for comedy material.

Here Cocla and Verdi, comic mu-
sicians, were the standout in the
act division. They fit especially well

before a band, because of the real

merit of their music and the fact

that the humor grows out of melody.
Lett Sisters, and Loxiise made a

light opener; three girls harmoniz-
ing without much force, but three

girls prettily costunied are their

own excuse in this style of show.
Tommy Wonder, Juvenile dancer,

w.as used for three solo step rou-

tines,_,where^two iwgyld^_have^_been
enough. Personable youngster, milk-
ing his appeal more on that grotind

than upon his dancing. Doesn't
look more than 15 and Is. the sort

of kid the women will ln.stantly call

a, darling. Unit took even half hour
to reach the flash finale, which had
specialty people grouped before the
band, flanked by four girls. In. fairy

costume and the other 12 of the

Foster group posed all over a back
drop, making a costume display of

the customary glitter. Band was
boxed in with a low .

baUustrade
sloping from right and left to low
entrance gate down center, the

oro.sswise slopes being used seyor.-il

times for entrances and exits by the

girls and once by Tommy Wonders
making a dash entranre to go into

his Rnssl.Tn danre."
Mitchell makes a smooth, easy

master of ceremony and leader, d'l-

ing more, in the m. c, way th.'in

most of the unit condiKtoi'S. Drx-r;

his announcing,' briskly and doesn't

\v.n.«tr- a wdrd <ir a gesture.
Ji'iy<^ C'r^rwfi-ird wn.s out ' of tl:'-

riioTic fit tb«> pit ermsfib'. .Inl^-rliHi';-

llaslied as the 'Hose . F.'intaf-y": ;,r.«l

was fi rnc'llV-v of T"">t'>il.:ir niiinbi i

"Moc-nli!'*''

and Ko.ofs.'- and m'Otintr tunc

"Kosfs of Tlcaj-d.v" as tlie seMi
mental finale. "Krazy Kal" ani.-.

mated rarlf)nn >illlfd but out of thi--

show, whifh ran two hours and I'J

niiniites. •
'

.

Sen.sation of tlie ni'W.sr<?el. all

Paramount, was tlie record of trie

fatal cra.sh of Loekhart's speed auto

going 203 miles an hour on ^be

^MINNEAPpLlS)
Minneapolis, April 25,

lllamonai," the Dolores Del li'm

picture, was ^ hlg noise, as a dr.a\v

this week, buit the S.tate al.so .had

ah elaborate stiage snow and good
all-around ; program ..to back it up.
The stage ,shbw was a Chine.'^o

oddity, "Out of the Teacup," en-
ii.sting the services of the eight
young and pretty State ballet girls.

X man and woman team of acro-
batic dancers and five men and
four women singers. Plenty of in-
cense was buirned on the stage dur-
ing the presentatloh and the songs,
di'inces and costuming all partook
of a Chinese flavor. .

A tenor in front of a scrim started
the act with a song telling of the
things which came out of his tea-
cup. The. ensuing numbers illus-

trated what the. teacup had given
forth.
The setting was a colorful and

bizarre representation of a Chinese
temple with a winding staircase
coming out of a frame and dl.sap-

pearing into the wings. When (he
.scrim parted the eight Gei.sha danc-
ing maids did a neat nurnber, cdn-
oluding with a musical, bit on the
bells attached to their ankles. A
woman garbed as a Chinese princess
then warbled a number In a pleasing
voice. A pair of s<^.antily clad
(lancers, a man and girl, won favor
with I an acrobatic dance. There
were more song numbers by the
ensemble of eight voices, including,
the four women, and by the tenor.
For a finale the 12 girls In the

act and other principals marched
down the staircase onto the Btag<'

and the girls offered another danc<'

with Chlne.se lanterns. One of t)if

features of this number was a sor-

pent-like effect produced by the
manner in Which the girls wiggled
their Intertwined arms. .

The program held two Vitaphon*-
numbers, the Harrington Sisters and
I'Ved Ardath & Co. in his drunk
comedy skit iso familiar to local Or-
pheufh" patrons. Both went, over
nicely. Larry Goldberg, at the ele-

vated Wurlltzer console, again
scored, this time with what he called

"An Annual Clearance Sale." The
music was illustrated with some
frmny shots and wise-cracks on the
.'Tlides. For example, "Ladies' bath-
ing suits reduced to nearly riothlng;*'

'Phen Larry announced via the slide

he was going to clean out at bar
^uin prices all of last year's song
hits and he invited the. audience to

sing the words flashed on the screen
The auditors responded beautifully
with their vocalizing. Larry wound
up with a eouple of 1928 sOng hits

after a bit in which the audlencf
was called upon to supply missing
words of a number of old son
favorites."
There were International, and M-

w-M news shots, but, owing to the
program's length, no comedy or
overture. Nelson and his IB-pIec^
orchestra, however did some good
work in accompanying the news
reel and the feiature j)hotoplay, and
of: course, also played for the stagf

show.
Good exploitation doubtlessl?.

helped "Ramona" business. The T

<<c- R. publicity staff had arranged
window tle-iips on the song of 1h'

same, name with music stores
throughout the city. One store re-

ported that it sold out all Its copies
i)f the song the first day and had X<

remove its display. At that, how
ever, as far as Minneapolis was
(.'onee.rned, the picture w.as pl<?nty

good enough, to pull "em in on il'*

own power..

two dolls who can dance, came on
with a peacock affair and earned
deserved nppiau'se, The kids are
lookers and capable. •,

Heni-y Bernian, who is making
his debut in pictvu'e houses on the
co.ist, s(.ild himself solid with the
rendition of "Laiigh Clown. Lau{;h."
Viiioe has individuality and powex'.
That, with a vi'ry pleasing perst'tn-

ality and a class manner, shouUl
put hitn over any wlicre.
Anovlier boy who i>5 debuting iti

film, palaoe?: was Nat t^pec.tor, local

lad, and ;v pocket edition <if Al JOl-
soh. .Spei'tor has. a g.ood pair of.

pipe^! with a pi-rseuablo delivery,

and for versatility r;in dimee iuid

talk, too! lie works in blaclifaoe. ..

West, Lake and Horhei fornVrr
standard vaude act, went over ,V>>>i

Individuhliy and collectively. West
came on alone with his feminine
operatic iiiiper.sonation and wowed,
after which Lake and Horne cleared
the stage with rapid-liro taps.

"Though Coming on late and for

but a brief period. Jack Waldron,
known in the east, for his fast style

and clever stuff, proved himself
,sure-firo. Comedians of Waldron's
type dcn't get . around this town
very often. In the few minutes he
was on he showed plenty.. Fast
comedy, songs, dance or what have
you. He begged off after a bit of

offside clowning with Rubin.
For a great finale with lot of zip

and pep to it the Mosby Blue Blow-
ers ranio in w.ith a dash of hot stuff

tliat sent the ..show out in style.

The e>'lored combo of eight pieces

are all there when it comes to play-

ing those mean blues. Benny Rubin
rang the curtain down after burn-
ing his feet out to some stepping.
On the sere"! "I.>auc;h. Clown,

.augh," starring Lon Chaney (M.-
G.-M.t, wa.s the feature.- M.-G.-M.
newsret'l added.

. At the orpan. J. Wesley Wd,
newly Installed, provided some good
Interludes for the screen portions.

scenic background to match. Choral
number, "Kill, Fill," arran.ged by
•Ch-'irb'S Prevln! Ciladys Hice Molding;

impressed strongly.
Newsreel. split by Fox, Pai-.-nfiount,

Pa the, M-G-M and International,
with several Movietone shot>=i,

'•Gatlu'rln:^ of the Clan," Scotch
faiit.'isy, inoludod

,

national .song

7uinib<M P; the. Ko.xyottes and Ballet

Corp.s fit;urod prominently through-
out; .Mo.'^t ei"t\v;tlve in the IVich.l.ind

llingr , Douglas St.anbury; .;\<|.i'laid<.-

do I>oca, Jlarold Kravitt and Heat-
ru'o r.olkin led voCal. numbers;
"Honor Hound ' (Fox), feutui-e iVJin

'liiy.i

BRANFORD
U 2S.

tiernie

LOEW'S STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, April 27

FaWchon and*: Marco's ."Radio
Idea" holds plenty of en.tcrtainmen
— flash, color and novelty—not ex
pen.sive, either. Fanchon and Marco
«-oncentrating their efforts on thi

house, are kept thinking fast fo

new ideas each week. They hav
been doing "It right along, each <

their presentations Intioilucing ont;

or more outstanding features. In

this show th«y have actjomplislied

even moroi ' Features Jack Waldron
and the Mosby Bluie Blowers (col-

ored band) . besides getting strong
.support from Benny Rubin's clown-
ing as m. c. and stage baiid h adrr.

For a new twlstfr the 'tai.'o l.<

I'Uuipped with a sound trar.i-rnittef.

lbroup;h which the rfidio t'acr i-

•wnrked. For the lntrodijrt(.ry niim-
li'-r lhf-i<- are two nui 'v nu ''

>-:df <•[ the. Kta^r-,' b.rin^lMn;.' < ii

MARK STRAND
("Venetian Nights".- Unit)

(BROOKLYN)
Brooklyn; N. Y.. April 28.

Russ Morg.nn is the new master of

ceremonies and stage band leader at
the Brooklyn Strand, succeeding
Jerrv Sears' outfit whom Edward L.

Hvman took with him to the Manr
hattan Strand. Morgan, although
-formerly an instrumeritallst In

.
the

Sears combo, is no novice at the

m. c. thing. He has headed stage
bands in other key. cities.

Another house change Is the ele-

vation of Sascha Kindler. er.stwhile

konccrtmcister under Willy Stahl, to

the conductor.shlp of the Strand
house orchestra, succeeding Stahl.

Kindler capably handled the "Ray-
mond" overture, a lengthy selection,

gaining recognition before and after
through past performances as violin

soloist with the pit and stage or-
chestral en.scmblejj.
The Stanley unit at the Brooklyn

Strand this week is a Hyman. pro-
duction, labeled "Venetian Nights,"
comprising a crack aggregation of

talent. Berinofl and Eulalle are
distinguished even among distinc-
tive adagio teams, presenting an
artistic specialty that could grace a
production to advantage. The Three
Whirlwinds. Who have been In apd
out of revues and night club floor

shows, are even more sensational
than ever . before. The skaters'
whirlwind style dizzies one on
watching It and. Is a constant sur-
prl.se on the new holds, formations
and lifts.

In front of a striking Tliomas
Farrar setting of characteristic
Venetian motif, the Serova Dancers
open. Edward Albano, baritone,
solos "Marl,Marl;" followed by Grace
Yaeger, contralto, with "CIriblribln."

The dancers with another ensemble
si>eclalty and Georges Dufranne,
tenor, offering "O Sole MIo," dove-
tails Into the adagio team's corking
Interlude.
~~-KIiW"McLliughli'h~w^
lia:n Street Song" sopranped, her way
to a flizeable score, with the Serova
Girls and the Three Whirlwinds
leading up the finale.

"Ladies Night In a Turkish Bath,"
f'^ature. gifting more on its titles

tl;an otherwise.. Aliei.

(NEWARK)
.

Newark, Ay :

Thia week s show brings
Green, tlie new master of o'remo-
i.iies; to the Branford. f5ot so per-
sonable, perhaps, as his predeces-
sors, he works hard and helps every-
thing along every moment. He
speaks clearly and can be heard in
any corner . of the house. Ho doesn't
sing very well, but gets away, with .

It, ploys the violin and dances vig-
orously while doing so, and has a

^

stralght-frdm-the-shoulder style of
delivery and . action that disarms
criticism. The way of the flapper
heart is far past understanding, but,

with this qualification, it may safely
be said that without being a second
Charlie Melaon he will make good;
The show, a Stanley unit pro- .

duced by Edward L. Hymari, offers

plenty of entertainment, but Is dl6-
appointing.; It is practically nothing
more than a succession of . good,
vaudeville actis. The , merit of the
former Branford shows, and the
thing that put the house in the.lefid
in Newark, was the true amateur
spirit and the air of spontaneity that
infu.sed the Harry Crull shows. One
w^aita with some anxiety for the
first. Orull unit to see if they
have standardized him. If so;- there
Is no balm In Glle.ad and no mpre
fun at the Branford.
This unit has no pceiilc novelty,

but shows a pretty set, with the
band high up In tiwo tiers, while.
Iridescent paper. In blue and. green
tones mostly, covers everything laid
perfectly flat. Three straight-an- -

gled cut-outs above break the mo-
notony. The band plays with Lcs
Stevcn.s back , of a green .scrim. It

may be queried here why the hand-
some and popular Les Isn't given a
chance as m. c. The Eight English
mascots come on in. black and gold
and do some of the best work ever
seen here. Their slow stuff savors
of noveltyt and the snake formed by
their arms Is K. O, Jules and Josle
Waiton dance to everyone's satlsfac*
tlon, aiid then Henry I. Marshall in-
tro'duces Bernie Green. He does hla
stuff with the violin and is followed .

by the Connor Sisters (introduced
as Lane Sisters), who sing a little

differently than the usual sister act.
Mllo? stops the show with his usual
act. Green sings, with band actlnff
out novelty stuff, and not so hot,
succeeded by the mascot, doing
spectacular slow kicking, cartwheels
and spins.. The. Waltons goal theih
with comedy dancing, and after 52
minutes the show, ends with a weak
finale of dancing. . It is all right, but
one can see a vaudeville show al-
most anywhere.
For an overture the house orches-

tra, led. by George H. Morgcnroth,
plays well Massenet's "Phedre,"' but
the number has no popular angle
from any viewpoint. The newsreel •

Included two Fox, two M-G-M and
three Pathes. Notable were the M-
O-M .showing Lindy'fl last flight, a
Pathe of Bennett's funeral (this was
first shown Friday night) and an-
other Pathe of . the Bremen. Jim
Thomas, at the organ, went over
very big with his novelty slides. One
included a song done in numerals,
and there were many wisecracks.
His pop numbers were not" sung
with much gusto,, as they were evi-
dently not well known. Tho feature,
-A Nigh t-of-Mystery,.'—was-folidwed-

-

Intently.

Mi
c'lrry

ROXY
(NEW, YORK)
New York, April 29.

i eit'.s . f)2 Roxyettes again
the burden of the stage sliow

Ibis Wfck. cbising the first half of
the bill with the "Tinkle Tot," a re
.fluf f-t holdover,

.
and again with

smart drill numbors In the Srottish
lirf.^fniation in the second half.

"Tiiil<l<- T'^t'," a sensational pl.c

tuff- housp flnn'^e offfring, rates tts

liif-'hly ,'is anything rilong those lines
in Trill* I' als w ith the addf d adv.'in

V:-" '1^ Ibf li'ixv pfa'_'<'> ff.r suitable
'' jdi'-i.i.iy ;in.d. Die 0!' hf";tra. urwU'r

j
Cniii If «• I'rt v. ti's I' -.dn stiip ."Sunday

l''.;n off stare. The b,'in<i is en- I l-'-iiK-wiiig i ii" oiKaii rf eital on the
.ij'-i'd in A large rad.io oiitli' > u ^ •',,]• i- {,(,).; •<]<' . i I.oirl'.l'r, "I>.if!''.>,"

, ••i.iL'f With a tran.«]iarf-'iit V r rn 'f 'f>.f. ctv i.r.ttr.i did "IITiovntore."
on the 'P.n.wc 'b< riie. .Moonii.

.^^^
I

^ _ ^
•

^.^^^^ number an ii.tf-.-Tr.dat.-d
| Ki.!...i;d.lf. a-M-tf-d with VUda I'bilo

n ;inf.''-.m<'nt on "Dream Ki.«> ' '
j .-iiid Aldo I'r.oinoni.e as sfii'iiht.".

with S.'im Kamin.sky, first s iclinij-t.

handling the baton. Tlie number
was delivered In good ta.sie. Vru fi< ' .s

("ip' r;iii'/ «-!af.'p riurriber, 'Tau-
ca.sian .m<etebe.«." incl'idcd the P„il-

1ft C.'oipK and EnKeniblc I',fatri';e

i^t. (U-ovfic. known here on the radio i l;. ij.in. ff atui ed .^oll^^<-tI (

flicked handily with the eu-'tmnfrs

when .she tore off a hot uke riuni'o<T,

from a tableaux setting in the

haekarround. Next the Pearl Twins,

Cl'-s {ind Noeholas Dak.o, in "JlJiir-

Jfriuin and ColumbiTK'." registfred
favorably in a hri^f danclr\g skit

with filver-blflf'k costumes and

GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, April 24. .

Meyer, and Lou Ls, the well known
Marks brothbrH, have a Very clearly
defined idea of what is what, and
what should be what, . In picture,
bouse

:
operation.

Take, for instance, this week's
pre.sentatton at the Granada: Open-
ing the screen program is "The
IMay Girl" (li'ox), followed with Fox
News and two yitaphonc skits;
.lack Haley and Flo Mael-'uddcn In

"Ilalcylsms," a song, and .da n^'f team
that walloped- 'em, invoivln;; a few
choice gag. bits, The otht-r Vit.a-

phone.was a playlet with a moral
.sla.nt, treating upon the ,';i-;niiy dress
of tlie flaiipers and its i-tf; ct on
iho sof'ial .siluatl(.iri, till« d' "Tlie
'^ui-stion (i,r Today." It b..Md<.;d t)ie

'';;rh' a gi'-'i-le and v.-<"it r>v. i- -o vitiip.

wi'li till- iii'-ii. r.i;Vi,i' ,.;ti:' ''r 'n an:

Ncw.s Sot'-'-n t-' >-vi; •, i.- -s."-! > '"1,

ilo.siiig.

All'<ri V. T;rf,-.vT), orL' pie-

s' t)tf>l a r'-i'al. .'iid.-i! • .is th»r

'( •|a-::-iih Vff!iis l'oiinl;tr J'.- •.'•rites."

I'lVidiKli'-n at tV," i;i;ii;;(l>i is fi'.'i-

rijtlii;,' <r\> i vihipg Miat l aii t>fv f'-a-

iiit-i.il, .iTid tiif cri.'an'.^ pi.' iliilitie.s

:n-i' 1,- ? ()V< i look' d. Ti. - week's
(irA"'n 7Te,«-f-ritat ion i« a triunlphant
s\()ik. A irsiib r, .'inuoinicinK i'-rown,

is Hashed on the srreen. As the
• onnole rises from th** pit with
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Jrowre in the chaliN -the fllnv ia pc-r-

:ecUy .synclW'onized, and^ ihUcm th-

torm of A motion picture -
oC tho

jonsole's. rise, Dotli xlw picture aiul

Ihc real tiling are idcntii'iil.

A spot wheel is brought into uso,

throwing varicolored nnd inotlli'ii

[itjhts on the cUrtain. .Brown play,

tiie "Forgo in the l'\jro.st." as In;

classic, the curtain parts to- disclose

two- Knvithics, pounding .
rcddeni'il

Ingots on their anvils.. ..Stii{?o is d;u-l<

save fen- rod lights' u.^^ed iti u cUiverly

acvi.sed ;Xoi-go, Which is hctwcen tlu

two nYl'ri.
' K.brgo niimhor.cinch.es it

KtUlior a superlcUive bill, thi.s, ani.

good lYdrn start to linish. ..Thcpre-
sentai ion proper .i.s excoilent... -Stage

show op'.nis with the band playing

behind streamers of silver vinos. •
.

. Introduced as the first visitin;.

talerit ar« Denipsey and LaVcaux.
society's dimcers. This team is re-

plete* \sith polish, .
relinem.ent an(

.ta.<!te in ares.s. T-hf-'V <?ance e.xcccd-.

ingiy .well, and make an excellent

appearance. .

Three Jiadio Chunrui. broadcast-
ing artisi.s, feature several song
with comedy slants. . The middlc-
ihah. oi. the <luo introduciiYg rathe;

good facial comedyi and the bthei-f:

tidying. One chap, does a neat so-

•prano .solo, and. all in all they should
pass. Good voice, rather weak pre-

aentation, but fair ehte.rtainrtient.

Then there are the Her.shoff

dancers, making several appear-
ances. 'JThey .embody comedy spe-
cialties, acrobatic stuff, and; ar

array of creditable material in thei;

routine. ^
Offering aCrpbatic diversion tha

is at once different and highly en-
"teftaining are the Four Readlngf
togged out in .Avhite trucks anr
jerseys. Their standout is one ir

which a chap slides down a play:-

ground slide with a* dip at the end
flies into space and docs a perfect

harid-catch at the finish. A blind-

folded catch is also featured that

brings undivided attention.

Nixon, and Friend, man and wo-
man blackface and high brown act

open with gagging, girl goes intr

her rather fla;t "how-do-w-dee-ow-
dQW" stuff,, and they wind up wit'-

the dancing and comedy that make"
them, dependable laugh drawers.
Man a. screani in a riotous femmf
fretup. Cilrl doing a fair straight.

SENATOR

vaude and traveling road;, shows,

with organ music cxchujively for

tiicture" presentations,
I'olicv will be first run pletures,

with five acts, of Ackerman & Har-.

ris booked vaude oti Saturday.s, and
road shows ' as b6okt>d.

Opening program (Apr, 21) com-
pri'sed a satisfying combination
.show, that inelvuled Rlch'ird Dix In

••IJasy Come, Krisy Go" Y Par.) as the;

feature, and JCdward Everett llor-

toh comedy,. "Behind the Counter"

:

a ifashion. Review in ,colors and
Kinograms. Organ solo by Milton
Thomas, and the, following Vaude
acts!

Duharry. & DuPrese; comedy, ma-,
gicinns; 11. A, Miller, noveltv
whistler; Hal Stephens Co, in a,

e:omedy dramatic skit that .revealed

Stephens as a clover protean actor:

Johnny Larkin. oolbred entertaiupv

in soncs and stepping, and
.
TlVo

Midnight Merrymakers, briy ..and

three girls'?. : in singing and,- dance
revue; Typieiil small time program,
but of hifrh type for. town this size.

At the dedicatory exorcises Mayor
A, H. Waters of Chicb welcomed
the now house bp behalf of the
commUpity and George W. reltier.

who built, and operates the Alham.r
bra, Sacramentb. spoke on the con-
fidence Of P-^sldentNaifv and his

associ.ntes (Wm. Nasser, R. A, Mc-
Neil and R. H; Rmmlck) in the fu-

ture of Chico. W. A. Crank . is resi-

dent manager of the Senator,
. Edvxards^

Vaudeville Reviews
PALACE

To
'.and

.
(St. Vaude)

juijt returned from the
nodding eucalyptua and

(CHICO), „
. . Chico,- Calif.. April 23.

T,. & D. Jr. Enterprises has add

€d another unit to its rapidly grow
ing chain of theatres in north cen-

tral CJalifomla, by its entry into

Chico, prosperous farming com-
munity 200 miles north of- San
Francisco. For years the National

Theatres circuit has been strongly
entrenched in the north central part
of. the state—with houses in Oro-
Viile, Marysvllle: and Chico. Two
weeks ago T. & D, Jr. made its

Initial invasion of that particular I

territory by opening a $250,000 com-
bination house ;at Oroville, Chico
wis invaded with an almost dupli- '

cate of the Oroville house^ and next
will follow Marysville, where actual
building will start this year.

It takes courage to build a quar-
ter of a inillion dollar, picture house
In a town of less than 10,000, espe-
cially in' the face of a long estab-
lished opposition. The new Sena-
tor at Chico is the twenty-third link

li) the T, & D, Jr. chain (exclusive
of houses In which they are inter-
ested with others) and like the new
State at Oroville, it is a tribute to

M. A. Naify, president and general
manager of the circuit,' and his
business associates. To Naify is

due full credit for pioneering the
way in north central California
with a (string of palatial amusement
houses. Tlis Invasion of the terri-

tory until now held supreme by
National Theatres, marks the start

of -a complete change -in the the^
atrical situation in those parts,

•,'The Sonator,.when unveiled with
appropriate ceremonies, proved a
revelation to dhico^ It undoubted-
ly Avlll remain for some time to

. come the showplace of the com-
munity. The house was built by
Snlih Bros, . of I^bs. AnRoles, , from
plans i^ropa red' by M.lllcr and
Pfleuger, und(>r the personal super-
vision of 'IMrirTfleuger. Work was
started' Aug. li. last, vv'ith wsrk de-
layed several months 'through. ,pn-

.coTinterlng an imusual flow of water
during exeavatioiis.
An TCgyptiah-Moorlsh-m o d o r.n

. motif Iva.s been followed, making
the . Tinished product something
strikingly out of the ordinary. There
are 1 1700 seats with 1 ,050 of them
on the lower floor, with tlio. bal-

cony including 175' logo seals. In-

terior decorations, oriviipinent, light:

Ing fixtures include plc'nty of novel

-

. ties. Main auditorium is 102 feet

by Pfi. with hisrh fl;it ceiling. Stage
. Is 95 feci, from wall to wall with a—,:fl r!]jtlL-^uf-- 30 ... feet..-..a nd.. ra pn) il.e^. oS

holding the largest of road show
prndnC'tions.
••One of thi' striking features of

tbe exterior constructioi is. a tower
85 feet high, surmounted iry a huge
crvstfil sphere which is lighted at

night in alternating colors. The
tower is lighted from top to bottom
and serves as a beacon for many
miles of surrounding flat territory

A $25,000 Wurlitzer onran has

been Installed, presided over by

Milton Thomas of San 1-^rrmciseo

who !il.-o officiates as orchestra dl
'

rector. At present a six-piece or-

chestra Is u.scd for playing the

CAPITQL
("Leap Year Fancies"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
:
New 'York, Ap.rll 28,

:

"Walt Roesner Is building himself

up succe^ssfully with the Capitol

clientele, He- doesn't forde hltnself

but his presence, does much to es-

tablish a. friendly neighborhood

party atmosphere for the stage pro-

ceedings. This week's layout is light

on production and specialty ma-
terial, there being but two stronr
;toms in the latter classification
Willi6 Solar, the quaint dealer. In

novelty comedy numbers, and
ocorge Lyons, harp virtuoso.
They stand out in this Boris Pot-

roff presentation that runs about 30

minutes. The i'est is the vocal by-
-playi.of-Roesner.Mth-Ianfit;3Klniera
•soprano; a solo dance.by Mona Lee
introduced as new from the Coast
and the acrobatic dancing single of
Billy Rolls,.
Band numbers employ incidental

business with the girls, neatly
turned for the strengthening of that

Informal"party" spirit, Customera
".eehied to enjoy the idea Which if

In line with the "Capitol family"
'rademark encouraged by Major
Bo-'.ves,

Twelve Girls, the Leonora Debu-
tantes, figure in. the ensembles, nice
^ookinn: dozen- and valuable to the
"nsombles although tholr stcpnin^'

was a bit rough at the second Sat-
urday show.

Sta.ee is set in an e.laborate center
ioor fancy style with the 30 plecr
orchestra iarranged in terraced
'ashion on both sides of a narrow
Tight- of steps running back cento'-

n lid .<!lm liar- steiis at sides, Girl9 are
MOROd on center steps at openinsr
:ich with a verse indicating he-
holce of band memljor and eaei\

'>oy rising when addressed. At th'^

-^pd, girls comb down front for an
•'v't dance.

Billy Rolls is on for. his danee
solo, a striking acrobatic perform-
ance, .Tanet. Winters appears wit'-

"Tyonp Year Propo.sal" to the hottes*
"laver in the band, to select whotr
-af^h instrument is called on for e

.^olo Mt, the audieneo being ask.ef'

*o make the selection on porrbrm-
anee. Thev pick the. piano playc-
md girl is fff. after admitting i*

w.is Roesner she reolly wanted.
Other speei'Mists do their stviT

"»(
1 nt-^''" f til e ban d . .'vr>.d ^ for t-h e' -fi n i-s'---

'^Ti^s Wint'^rs is back in brid.nl oos-
fmb to claim Roesner, . She na-
-ades un tlie center fitairs tra'i'in:

a criitterinT l('^>'>g tr.ain
,

upon whle'"'

'^t the finish Roesnr«r climbs to h'^*-

"ide.. As a vellow silk cnbinot oner'
'-""hind the bridal p-^Ir. it dlsclopo"
•1 kpwnle doM , find the .'W'holo c()iri-.

v'Tvv gronned Jv^biind, Fair ehou"''
''i^h. sf^rvihg Giiniiol mirposes, Ivn'

••atlier hSekn'^vcd in -Idea and no*
••>"r'!''llv b»i"iant In eveeution.
7?r>nti''re of the nev. s"cel is aet""'

•''ft of TjOckh!^vt'. the r-TMnfT autnl.«"

-e monie"t .
of his .

fnt.al snr^''.'-

(. D.-iytona, l-'la. Pa^'amount eam-
'•nn^^i'n mnst Iwive been wHhln .-

'"\v feet of tho .lei^i'i^nt.
.
Tho re*--'

•^f the rew«roel' is M'-G, with ot^'^

•l|n from Fox. s'lovliig- a .beantlfr'

.'•vivi-y of i<vl"e. iiiinp''.''S,

(Current fo'^tnre in "Across
-^in.'nnnrp" rM-G) with R:in
viirro jataT'-'i.

one
of

.

.nipervisors, the"^ Palace bill this
week was like a draft of prewar
jeer. Comedy predbminatod, with
Uib Frank P'ay, Fannie Brice and
Santrey-Seymour combos, grabbing
most of the hbnors. The rest of
^he field wore only a nod back, every
act clicl<ing like "The Chief" run-
ning over iv frog on the Great Di-
s'ide, '

.

' Fay walked out to the reception
of the evening In .the No, 4 spot,

ilo got more attention than a boss
at a story conference. They, lit-

erally ate him up, getting every
shade of his pers(j^ality from the
broad open splashes to the lifted

:-yobrow; stuff. His Impression of

.no of those certain kind of singei-s

•.as a- riot, but his "Laugh, Clown.
r.^augh" was the epitome of vaude-
ville as was before th'e one-eybc:
monster moved in oh It. Fay, who
is back after a brief legit whirl,

'.ator reappeared with Fannie Brlcc
•md Henry . Santrey in "Madame
Pompadour" (New Acts) to close

the show, hblding them -solid from
il.lO on.
Miss BHce followed and niopped

in a song cycle which included
"Sasha," "Mrs. Cohen at the Beach'.'

(written by Arthur Caesar but not
•irogram.' credited), "Song of thr
ocwing Machine," "Is There Some-
thing the Matter With Otto Kahn?"
and an eye dimming ballad for a
finish. She shouldered a tough as-
signment following Fay's nanceO
singer bit with her operatic travesty
but while the. ideas were

.
siniilar.

the treatment was as far apart ak
;:he scenarist and the director. Her
"Mrs, Cohen at the Beach," the
lighlight of her act In .L, A„ re-
mains the same outstanding num-
ber at 47th and Broadway, A new
number and a pip was "When Tko
and I Were Psychoanalyzed," Her
current song routine is by Ballai-d

MacDbnald,. ^ Billy Rose and Jesse"

Greer. ,three of the few writers wh«.

haven't gone Hollywood. She closed

the first half. .

After the Pathe News shots of the
parade, Henry San

worth, with "II Trovatore" tossed in

as an overture.
Ishikawa Brothers bring to mind

the aclite need for a new phrase to

replace "dartin clever, these Bul-
gai ians." That quotation was. good
in its day, but has. been worn ragged,.

Meanwhile the nirtiWe Nipponese
and the cunning Chinese think up
new marvels of skill and daring.

The senior Ishikawa walks down a
flight of steps, maintaining per.ect

balance on one hand. The rest of

the family is equally gifted. .

Bernard Weber, typical No. 2

tenor, did "Laugh, Clown^ Laugh,"
Instead of "Mother Machree," but
the audience did not escape the
usual "Eili, EIll" encore. It was the
longest "JGili, Eili" that ever eluded
healthy adenoids. Weber. worKs
stiff as. a board and Is IhcUned to

pass his, uneasiness across the foot-

lights. He needs rehearsing in pos-
ture and bowis.

Joclt McKay, Indexed in Variety's

new acts arcliiv.es under date of 1912,

indicated that he returned to these
parts after dbing a trlek.in Aus-;
tralla. South Africa, England, et

cetera. Jock has a smooth style,

and if he were just starting out in

life a bright future would be pre-
dicted. He does not quite succeed in

shaking himself free of certain
small-timey mannerisms which will,

nbt hinder his working isteadlly and
with success, but which will decid-
edly keep him from being compared.
Most of Jock's chatter is funny and
he Is well above the average bJ
Scotch comedians seen oti the ihterr

mediate bills.

Hamilton Sisters and Fordyce,
with. more, stage ..waits per cubic
minute than a Carnegie Hall con-
cert,, still got by, for the sufflcient

reason, that the girls are clever.

They should get someone to finish

writing their act. Ideas, , even when
good, must be developed.
Edward J, Lambert, the professor

bf shattered English, lately laboring
in the cause of .Keith-Albee, trans-
fers his allegiance after , a brief
semester, including the Palace, Riv-
erside and. a few others in the apple
orchards, Lamber Is a bright book-
ing, a priceless humorist and a sweet
treat for the Loew houses down in

salary envelope, that young woman
should invest it in instruction from
a competent teacher on graceful-:

ness, how to handle herself and how
to sell herself and her kicks oh a
stage. '

While the best talent in the first-

half bill was a subordinate too
dancer, who held un the flash act

she was in. ;

ACADEMY

flyers and the ,^v...

—

^, „ —— , . ^„.«„„ .

ti'5y---tNBW-A^?t«;)^^ith-^Anna^Sey.J^the^
r!^r:.^r.\r.i^ nrph*>stra Started the en- Genl:s parking, overcoaW^n TKelFmour and orchestra, started, the en
'.huslasm all. over again. They are
making their first metropolitan ap-
nearance after a long tour of Aus-
tralia, They were received and
lowered according to the best tra-

ditions of whnt remains of the twr
'rollcs a day kind oiT vaudeville. An
\ustralian miss who they imported
hopped the buck 'for one brief ap-
pearance and clogged up the pro-
-leedings to a fare-thee-well, San-
^^ey cued for the next number anc'

^ried tb finish it by offlcing the kl(':

•^0 come out and talte bends. Thr
house wanted her tb hoof agair
and insisted via applause; Santrey
finally stopped the musickers but

'•;he didn't do any more stepping
making a brief appearance later on
and her entrance was the signal fbr

a fresh outbTjrst of tumultuous p.aljji

' Up ahead of Fay in th© third

'lole, Lou l-ocl-:ett and Peggy l'ag(

assisted on the hoof by Wally Coylc
and at the box by Al Goodhart
landed nicely in a fast classy son.e

and dance revue. Miss Page war
the Murine of the offering and alsf

Lances well. Lockett . does a lot of

unconscious mugging when sellin,':'

\ sonff and should practice repo.sc

Mia dancing alibis everything, how-
ever. Coyle, who is from "Good
News" did the "Varsity Dra.g,'

which ho did in the musical, work-
ing opposite Miss Page in the cam-
nus routine. It was one bf the best

Ikod numbers in the act. Later on

rioyle landed again with some more
a.-'Z. haofing and had to ejicore with

•\ black bottom. nFTeiias an imllTin-'

lality and a likeable style. Lockett":

^est were an "essence" and an acro-

batic cceentric. He is a swecl

'inofcr. The act was draped in th'

')est vaudo'Ville m.anner.
In the deuce spot, Don Cu.mmlngs

.

^oofihg roper, proved thnt It can b(

.lone without imitating Will. Roger'-

or wearing a. two-gallon hf»t. Ir

trlctly modern, attire Cummin.!:'

•%'nveed his way .
to show-stoppir.-

•(•turns,
,

Rticknr'y.^'s Cirque Petite openec

'ntcrestinglv. starting a bill thni

'i"ld' more talent than Is usualV'

Possible to assemble in these' gyps;

•nvSi
The lower floor was

"Old- out with bu.slnesa

f>vcr the hoii'-'".

(Vaudfilm)

The winter season of"the eight- :•

act show here is still on. Any vaude
bill that starts around 8.30 and runs

.

solid until a few minutes before 11

Is a lot of vaude in any neighbor-
hood. To follow came the Fox. news.
Movietone, and the feature, "Lady
Raffles" (Fox). Ahd.business con-
tinues immense.
Vaude section was started off by

Fenner and Payton, unprogratnmod,
rushed to the house too late for the
theatre to get any card ^ made. The ..

Flying Hartwells were • orfinally
booked. Fenner pair didn't doinueh
with their attempted comedy and
went albng quietly until the end
when the acrobatics started some-
thing. Katherine Rbse and Girls

(New Acts) were second.
Stuart and Lash did well In their

10 minutes biit added rnore to their

string in the way of laughs and
applause when appearing with the
Cavaliers, musical outfit directed by
the straight of the Stuart and Lash
cbmbo. . Something like 31 minutes
in all fbund the boys., and acrobati.c.

dancer (girl), and the musicians ;

putting oyer a large-sized hit.. .

Radio iTranks were -very big but
sang two minnib'ers dedicated to the
Bremen flyers. First was by far the
better of . the two. In certain favor
of this pair is that they were heard
advantageously In this mbnster
house.
Bright comedy spot and hit went

. .

to Morris and Campbell. Miss
Campbell ne'ver looked more attrac-
tive nor handled herself as she does

.

in this one. A comedy gem.
Count Bernlvlcl and feminine or-

chestra followed, making a pleasing
impression. Setting and electrical

effects were In Bernivlci's favor.

Musical layout is. working much
betTer now wltli the" Gotjnt givtlrfgrtt—

laps Monday night felt the heat,
which brings up the valedictory sub
ject: "My, how thp season has
flown." Land.

FIFTH AVE.

pv-a'-lic^Mll

h( •
•• :<

Con.

BIRTHS
BPownr

April 18, at tUintspoiiit Hospital,

daughter. F.'ither is m.-in-agor of

Keith^a llnmllton. New 'York.

Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie Dunn,
daughter, April 23 in Chicairo.

Father .is currently with "ll.'Uids

l.'p," Publix unit.

!Mr. and Mrs. Al Payne,, at: Jack-

son Memorial Hospital, Miami, April

25, daughter,
Mr. and Mr.s. Joseph Fr.anklln

ToUind at Hollywood llospitial, April

2G, son.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

Square gotTimes Square got the overflow

from Fifth avenue Monday. It was
a=l.ei ,.(,^u s-=crawdv--wearingr^\\>iicjima
biidgcs and looking for the main
tent, The pervading atmosphere of

patriotic whoopee seemed to lend

unusualness to the spectators gath-

ered before i,oew's mighty congress

of wonders; Maybe it was imagina-
tion, but it seemed as if the audi-

ence was Tiartlculaiiy gcniiil' for n

Mondav night turnout. I'robihly

the holiday Spirit in honor of the

arrival of Von ITuenefeld, Fitzmau-
riee. Hoehl and Jack Conway,
^ Making proper allo\*ances for oiu

of Mr. Chancy's weaker efforts. "The
Big City," It was a good four-bits'

(Vaudfilm)

With five acts, and none meaning
a . thing on the bills or the box olflce,

and a picture meaning less as the
film feature, the 5th Avenue, for the
first hah at 75c, top, must have been
depending upon its pr6fessional am-
ateur contest Monday evening
What they may have had extra for

Tuesday or tonight wasn't listed.

Refunds might become a gobd draw.
Amateur contests yet and those $1

or\%2 a night amateurs to drive the
regular patronage out bf a housb as
they "perform" twice weekly, Mon-
day and Thursday evening, changiie

days.
Perhaps, though, if there were

more of a contrast in a Keith-Albee-
Proctor split around New York be^
tween the acts on the regular bill

and the amateurs afterward, the
audience might consider the semi-
pros at least laughable in their way.
But when one sees chorus girls pa-
rading as principals In fiash acta,

Gus Sun turns on Broadway and
piano players doubling as dancers,
then it can only be believed that
Keith -Albee is .still trying to make
the net profit through economy
hack stage instead of at box office

-And-^- th<?re's—no- thpatrO" ever -open
that could .save more, money cutting

,

down the overhead than 11 could
make by business out. front, '

'

Tomorrow ( Thursday ) and for the
last half Peaches Browning . tops.

Amateurs also tomorrow night, niak-.

Ing that once a.gain perfect. Yci
Peaches Brownln.g.at the K-A-P .5th

AvoTiue la no surprise after the freak

side . show or. museum turns that
liousp has had this season; Which
may ^account for the entire change
in complexion of the 5th Avenue
andienee. -.

It's all the. more difncuU for a the-,

atre that must be continuously fill-

ing in f,he gfips o" deserting patrons.;

Mnybe it^s the amnteurs, maybe It's

the policy of the house, m'fo'be. il^s

anything. There it' is, with th$
shows growing so poor thnt the
iKShers and att(Midants must be
groaning. And who can expect a pit

orchestra to play for this !<ind of

shows when, the pit orchestra was
the fir.st to feel the cut in numbers.
And "Peaeh"S" once again on the

rf>sult of a belief in tolerance. And

a dash of showmanship that adds
materially to Its success. Vaude
portion closed with Joe Cody and
Brother. (New Acts). Fox News had
the New York reception for the
Bremen flyers on the screen, show-
ing the company is serving its vaud©
houses as fast as the film emPOT'lumS.

V Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF

I'eiiehes will, do Imsines.s for-thc 5tli

Ave. Something should. Th;it the
K-A blllee tlinivht of peaehea' last

piibrcity in the. AUen mess was
not dignified for their houses ' wa.s

funny. lUs fimnicr than anylhln.g on
tlir'.nth Avehu(- st;u;e for weeks.
With the only comment on the

.show is n little s\i.gsi''"sti(m to the t.'ill

girl d.'ineer of th<' ,1,'iek Donnelly
Uevn'\ She's nn - cX'-'Mlrnt hitsh

kicker ^^^\\ <•!•' '1' ": '•- i"U vhi _e;iu

lU'itlier sell he;'-- 1
" nor lii'^r kicks.

K th(M-o is any dough left out q£ her

(Vautjfilm)

Pair line-up for pop priced show
the first half. No particular stand-
outs but plenty of entertainment and:
the feature film, "Love" (M-G) fig-

ured as the draw at this West Sider.
AttendahcegoodbtitnoBellou.lt.
Foley and Massino, male equil-

ibrists, pacemade with some good
hand-^to-hand balancing giving way
to Three of Us, male harmony trio

with a penchant for . old numbers
but packing in plenty bf harmony,
(jasp.ar and Mbrrissey, mixed team
working In "cork" and "tan," man-
aged well with a fair rbxltine of
comedy and songs topped by. a
shuffle dance by Caspar. Some
faster work on dialog might help.

Also a revision of some of the vet-
eran gagging which, in mbst in-

stances, is too familiar to count for

much. Caspar partially overcomes
the materlril angle by his perfect de-
livery and clowning antics.

Will Higgle Co.. support compris-
in.g. an ensemble of five dancing
girls, next with the conventional
dancing -flaahr- LlIggle^ a
and tap solos are above ordinary.
The girls dre.sa the act and offer fair

ehaemble dances between Higgie's
solos; Louise Squire, flanked by
male pianist; offered a so-so song
routine. At this sho'vylng Miss
Squire, stately blonde, seemed handi-
capped in voice and all but achieved
the ra.spi)erry from the butfronlera.
liOter she picked up nicely virith.ad-

ditional
.
songs, ; especially a French ;

soubret riUmber accompanied by a

V

revealing costume, arid With few^

having better reasons for such a

fiash. Did just all right Monday
night but should imr>rove.
Archer and Belford, mixed team,

"Bozo". Archer doing pantomimic
iioob janitor, tickled them. Archer
reported as having followed "Boz.o
Snvder in Edmund Hayes's "Piano

Movers" retains the character and

the piano moving bit, handling the

pantomimic stuff like a m.aster and
keeping th<'m yelling throughout,
Dick Lancaster and Artie Deem-

ing uncorked their knock.about holce

next to. shut...-Act_ wa3 fojm?.Lly;j^^^

by Lancaster and Bobby li.arry. be-

fore the latter teamed with Jaine.^

J, Coriiett. Looming iS a pint-MU'-e

comic of Barry's stature,. With the

comedy contrast provided in trie

tailor Lancaster's mauling the boon

;ind a tr:vvesty on motion pictuie

"te«-;ts,". Kough and ready thr'nign-

out but good for Inughs anywhere.
Re.at and Brothers closedPatty , .

,

with a novelty musical and danem|-

aet. The trio contributed tunes on

hotth'S. xylophone and pi.'ir.o, O"''.

of the boys also showed soiti'"^ ii'io

dancing.
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«MADAME POMPADOUR"
Farce Afterpiece

. ;

10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Palace 4 St. V)

This farce, which Farnile Bricfe

did with Bobby Clark Iri one of

the Music Box editions, has been

resuri-ected at the Palace this week.

It makes a dprklngr conclusion for

the regular viatidevilie bilK

Compared to. the ordinary act

aimed in this direction, it sparkles

ind should be the: tip off to the

bookers that the public hasn't lost

Its taste for this type of delicious

bufEoonery, as the picture producers

discovered with "Helen of Troy."

'Frank Fay plays Louia the 15th

and makes the Fi-og as funny as

•Clark did. Miss Brice as Madame
Poittpadour convulsed the peasants,

When she, lapsed into dialect, which

was every tiirie Jjbuis talked turkey;

Roger Davis In drag, as . the lady

In waitlhgr, made a iiit stand but;

and .iSeriry Santriey as the captain

of the guards; also contributed to

i;he> hilarity. /

.. Fay was booked into the house
especially to contribute his Louis

tp tlie afterpiece and it vyas a :W^lse

pIioIcc/ He
:

played it with an ex-

••('uisi.tft soTisG of. farce. Ned Joyce

4.it?aney is the author.

.

" If the talking pictures don't grab

this one, there Is no ju.stice. Con.

COURTNEY SISTERS (2)
Songs and Talk
15 Mins.; One
Broadway (V-P)

Fay Courtney, with Florence re-
tired, has a neti' "sister" in Rila,

a charming blonde youngster, in

striking cbntrfist to Fa.v's brunet
personality.
After they've niade ah impression,

Fay. tecaHs her. past perforuiances
with Florence and introduces Tlita.

She also docs a few negro storiei

and tops, oft with "Dinuh" in Eng-
lish And German, jibing . with her
annbuncement bC a recent world
tour

; Miss. Courtney, on .«<plitting with
her sister, did a single for a time.

The double frame-up is a better

bet. '

; Aber.

?ARTFORD and NORDSTROM

.

alking. .

"

12 Mins.;
Full Stage (Special) ;

6th' Ave; :(V-P). ;

Dfive Hartford and Frances Nord
Strom iiave a capital sketch ar

rangcment for a couple who do not

sing or dance, act being planned for

just that. Stage is set with fence

like border down front and back
drop is lake with landscape design.

Qenter of stage is a small rowboat

in.whieh couple are fishing at rise

of cui'taln. .

Wife keeps interrupting silent

husband intent upon fishing and
oirt'of"Tfie^situatlun arlbes-g -diar'-

iogue biBised on the good bid -family

wrangle. Here it is mJide funny in

lines, but the drawback is that that

situation keeps the couple station-

ary and lacking, in business, Twelve
minutes of talk exchange is a pret

ty severe test in a, vaudeville bill,

and act has to be properly spotted

so -that it does not slow up the show.

No. 3 on this bill it was not well

placed, -for "there had been little

comedy ahiead. Following a good low

comedy turn it should serve nicely

for change of pace. Rush

LOLA MENZILLA a^d Co. (2)

Dancing
13 Mine.; Full Stage (Orap^s)

Annerican :(V-P)

Well rounded/ rather chunky girl

of considerable : dark beauty of

Spanish type, does a scries of three

dai}ce numbers, accompanied by a

mian pEtTtner, ideiitiflea on the bill-

ing as S. Solpuioubff. Garrie.s her

own leader who functions in; the

Pit and does . a violin .'=;olo as an

interlude'. .

Pair bpen with Spanish dance

working into too work, and bits ,
of

adagio. Both are trained steppers

and work energetically at a style of

tiirri Uiat is getting to be pretty

much overdone. Girl follows with

rather formal ballet toe work with
acrbbatic incidentals, clean out work

here. For flhish man makesup as

burlesqued Russian "boob" girl as

straight Russian dancer and
,
they

do a flirtation number with very

good comedy businiess and excel-

lent routine.

Prettily, dressed and lively num-
ber, but, with the woods full of

elabor:jte flash acts of the .
kind, it

doesn't impress , as an act to stand

out in fast company. Here No. 3

|_whlch_Ja. a spot where it flnd% its

right level on merit. Rush.

NOREE and CO. (3).

Dance Spectacle.
13 Mins.;
5th Ave. (V P).

Noroe is the former AlbertLna.

Ra.>-<fh dancing girl who has ap-
peuriHl in si-voral fla.'^li tuvn.-< with
backing of a dancinij girl: group.
Here she has a sketch surroutUling
her ."Striking dance roii tines, "Ti^e

Cobr.'i,". credited to Edith .MoisJOV.

Tom M.cKhighi and Harry £l^uUiv;in.

Two girls an.I a young man ' who
.siiiij.s are the company. Man appears
in Or.e for a rliynied introductivm.

He is in drcs.s of romantic ya gfi-

bohil of the En.^f .-^nd explains iii

song and recitalion tiiat he Is bound
for a Hindu temple whore there is

a fiunous jewel, in the effort to

steal which £^ score of advehturer.s

iiave lost their lives.

.Drop is up disclosing the temple
witii two • girls in futuristic orien-

tal costume doing perfuhclory te.rix-

ple :dance. . Noree appears from
siirine high up.; t back and coming
down goes into her remarkable log-

mania ajid. contortion. Girl has an
astonishing front and back kick and
first routine exploits this.

Sulb dancer is off . as advfuturt'r

enters, .and throwing aside the tem-
ple; girls seizes tiic j'?<vel from tht>

Buddha image. Girl returns and' in

pantomic d^nce invokes the cobra

to strike and kiU the ! intruder for

his sacrilege. Sketoli. is merely a
frame upon which to hang the" girl's

sightly dancing! Her kicking is

quite the most striking imaginable,

and .she is one of the few who are

graceful in extreme contortion. Act

would be valuable number without

sketch, for. presentxition purposes.

Man isinger of the . company has a,

splendid baritone. An agreep-ble de-

parture from th^ familiar t.vpe of

flash dance revue type. Rush: •

LARRY'S ENTERTAINERS (8)

Band
16 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

Academy (V-P)

Vaude band depending upon a

. series of illuminated backdrops to

get across. The jazz stuff is iho

notonous, of little color and strictly

subordinate to the scenery. The
production effects drew .

applause
here and unquestionably give the
turn a defiriitc commercial value
for more or less general vaudeville

use.

"

But, considered critically, it is

not a good act. The scenic thing
Was done to death several yearis

ago by Vincent Liopez and others.

Iieadier is a hoofer but .mechanical
_^ and- -undi.sting.uished. - - ^-i^oittf>---^

JOE CODY and Bro.

Jugglers
11 Mins.; One, Full and One
Academy (V-P)

in a tough spot, closing the'show
and on late and following a musical

flash Joe Cody and Brother put on
all steahi tto keep the crowd in and
were noticeably successful. Judging
from the clever, deft Juggling of the

tall boy he must be Joe Cody, as he

specializes in work with tennis balls

and hats wherein straight, fast work
is concerned.
For what comedy the brother gets

through hat juggling, seen before.

Joe Cody's fivc'-tennls' ball manip-
ulation, on both slow and fast p?ias-

I

irigr froini hand-to-hand was both

perfectibn and amoothnes.s itself.

The. brothers get considerable

from their hat tossing, and for the

finish come in '"one" for some pretty

Indian club exchanging. Not a miss
here and team work that counted.

A good act of its kind with Joe a
graceful worker all the way. Mark.

TOMMY "BOZO" SNYDER (3)
Comedy
15 Mins.; One and Three
Broadway (V-P)

Tommy "Bozo" Snydor, panto-
mimic, biirlosniic oomi'dian, i.s tak-

in.ir. ;i v;\ii(li>villo ilyor; <.ilT«.'riiiK X\<^o

of hi-^ whi,'>;>l bits. In .".uUi.',*' .witlv

;,f male str;ii;?ht, they ha.rr.;Lss a. ct'P

on the beat. This leads into the

plast'^.rtnv-;" .o'cno;, tho misfnvsis or tiU'

houst'hoUl fiinuKin^ thorn to Ji^^o-

rate hi-r apartment'.
Tht>(' visual gooeymoss inaki's fm*

tluv iaiighs. Suydct- throughout
works "dumb." his extraordinary
pjintu registering effectively.

Some day, of course, the ?5. trade
will, "discover" fenyder like they
have others frobi burlesque. For the

time being, the team is a sure
laugh cure for hot or cold vaude-
yillfti chilblains, fallen arches, atra-

hl.Muism or you say it. Abet.

MILLER and RAINEY
Comedy Musical
12 Mins.; One

'

American (V-P)

Man and woman look like experl-

-enced, small tiniers.. Original special-

ty probably was singing and in-

strumental music. Then they be-

gan to act. Result is an . indifferent

sketch, . man playing character of

rul)?' editor and woman imperson-
ating several characters who in-

trude., into his.sanctum.
In between talking bits man

pia.vs" rniniature saxophone and
later trombone wlille woman does

a comic song in unmusical voice.

On a guess pair come from the

minor timio of the hinterland and
have nothing to carry the metropo-
lis by storm, and give small prom-
ise of developing anything distinc-

tive. Rush.

BONO and TRENT ;

Comedy Skit

14 Mins.; Full (Cabinet Effect)

American (V-P)

Tvvf) trim looking Kirls peddling,

sm.irt ilii) chatter, vuinedy arising

nut .(»t the hard V'oiled.s* attitude

tow.lid eaoh other and toward
tltiuifS in i;Vn.iM'al;

•

Curtains part only half, way, dis-

closing ladifs'' roKt room at Some
sort of society danoo funoUoii.. One
of girls staggers in and f^lumps

down upon a couoh ha rsini? feet

bruised in a daiice. Oth(;r gjrl en-

ters, and without lodklng • at fii*st

girl, .s'tarts to ritz her. They recog-

nize each other as hutnble sicnog-

raphers. and get down to tftcka.

Swap cross talk about tUo boy
friend, leading to such worldly phil-

o.<(ophizing as "the old men give you
What the young mon only promise."

One has something on tVie hip; they

tipple and presently both pot fuzzy

for a ladylike stew biti. Do a com-
edy song, notable more for its

snappy lyrics than musical quality.

Act needs playing and shaping up
in busipess.. Girls don't danco and
almost unbroken talk give.s effect

of .slowness! Well contrived busi-

ness might pep up the ajjtjon. The
basis of a dandy specialty for the

"wise" crowd is there. Rush.

CHALMERS and MARINO
Comedy Talk
8 Mins.; 6he
Windsor (V-P) Chicago

Another of the numerous wop
cohiic act.s which get . alon^ easily

,
in small time vaude. They have

. been drawing laughs in Indei^endeht
picture houses locally.

The comic.starts selling balloons
in the audience as his girl partner
comes out for a. song; and after
the customary argument, the comic
como.s On staire for gagging, lie

panicked 'em here .with one about
liow he got on street cars for noth-
ing by eating garlic and dazing the
conductor. That kind of stuff.

T'ost for {lie noighi)orhoods and
suclh •

. .
Loop,

COLLINS and REID
Comedy Skit

16 Mins: Street artd> Two (spec)

American (V-P)

"Boyr-iai^^pfl"' ih r^a"lriglr^^

calf love affair. Depends on busi-

ness rathei- than material. Girl,

splffy. blonde, and a looker, has a

vivid, energetic style of working..

She has rather a husky voice,

which adds something to her un-

usualness in dialogue but Is uu'-

fortunate when the singing begin.s.

Thp young man is cai>able and has
personality but is overshadow'od b.v

the more dominant personality of

the girl. If tiiat voice of hers can

be fixed or alibied the girl would
be production talent.

Ah a two-act the present lirie-up

Is neat and agreeable entertain-'

ment and ^^hould have no stMious

troubles. Lnttd.

' . .

•

WA

L

K E R _a nd _SHELBY .

Songs
13 Mins.; One
American (V-P) .

• fii;! ;nid boy in straight songs
fi'oni ilip jazz shop.-*. Girl.i.s hotsy-
tot^s typ,v cute and a worker, al-
th'.'usrh .hoither .sfho nor her part-
'ifi" has muf'h ln the way of tr)n!il

Jliiailty. They defend upon steam-
ing

i i.-ir nurri-bers ovei*.
r;,„„i pcrsonalitie.s, .so-so mate-

rial, -moving, and net result is

h\'
^ ' '^^^n should tone down

^'s ih iii.MH) around the eyes. Lani.

B.URNS and FORAN.
Comedy,
13 Mins,: One,

|

.Am_erican (VrP) ^
Two men, m6.slly wiiii soiig.-^ hut

also .some Kt» pping. .miy of the top-

notoli they are novoithole.sjj good

vaudeville, .senil-toi>ical In matocial,

unstrained In dollvury. and make
nice appearancos. A .sandwich inin

nii.nil)or willi cotiieil> signs is a

novelty- and a footbiU dance Is

okay.
Team is not new but tli"y have

not been covorod utider this dop.irt-

ment for m<'»ny Si*<'f<"ii-». Pr"s>'nt

routine may he new. T.und.

"GOING SOME" (4)

Dancing
13 Mins.; Full (Special)

Windsor (V-P) Chicago
Two men and two girls, all

young, with usual sort of revue.

Most o^ the burden falls on the

bo.vs.

They start as a foursome ^vith a

unity routine of mild merit, then

the boys go into some enthusiastic

acrobatic tap work. The girls fol-

low with a ditty .about Ireland, and
swing into a jig that .spells dancing
school plainly. The boys have an-
otiier fast routine and the regular

linale follows.

^~Mifi!jr'Bttiff"ttS"i3~ for "either^

or picture houses. Loop.

PASSER1S ROMANTIC REVUE
Adagio, Singing,
20 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

American (V-P)
Heavy and .: appareirtly fori'lgn

old timey in construrtion but con^

taining meritorious talent. Amedo
Pa.sseris directs from the pit; A
soprano, Cosmo VuHa, a tenor,

Medna, and an adagio team b.--ar-

ing the simple name of Sli-irdiir

kava and Kuderoff speak for the

act's f.(>rel.gn per.sonnel.

Opens with Venice as the l>ar>k-

ground and the inevitable goiidola

Si^'oral costume and scenic ch:in;;es

with the Italian or»erH .',(.iiff .sLincd

vory- Sfriouslf, Vol-'-- ;u:e .s-ironj;

.ind vvi-'ll devflopoJ. r.iir . i.';-! • :.•
[

torial. L'ir'-i: ' -

PA R K &R=and-MAGK

:

Acrobatic
10 Mins.; Ore
Broadway (V-P>

HENRY SANTREY. Harry and
Anna SEYMOUR (10>

Singing, Dancing, Orchestra Revue
20 Mins.; Full Stage (Special •

Palace (St. V)

Henry yitn i roy, H.u-ry and Anna
Soyuiour aird tiioir oxrellont 10

nuisioiuhs aro back .ifter an Aus-
tralian ongagen\ent.^ The oomhinu-
tlon hiive n.sseinblod a tiuht. com-'
i)act, 'I'.'ist

.
ontortainint; .n-t.' hack-

irrouiuh>il . lt.\: il\o..orch-ostr;i.

ppoiiiiit; '

\\ itli a corking ooniody
soii.^ iilo;i. IIari;y and Anna, a.^ an
tild-fashioMod' oouple on a tandeiil •

bicyoio,.g.ot reti.irns hul hot enough.
The cro.-^.stiro il.-n>sn't measure up to

the opportunitioK thiN reminiscent
costumes and Siamese bike oiTor.

Santrey's suocossor to the "Tlu^ee

Trees" Is a recitation whioh works
in every instrument . in the' unit.

The naw;iliHn handling the steel

guitar .find the harpist both drew
individual acclaim In another mu-
sical nuniber. The latter had ;'i solb
that stood out and then accom-
panied a Santroy vocal etTort.

A double song by Santrey and
Seymour al.so landed, due to its

wholeisome theme and the synlpathics
of tlio mob for the girl who wanted,
to .b<'> haughty but nice.- Another
solo song delivered in the Santrey
manner yith a line knowledge of
values, and fi showmanship that will

always place this artist apart, was
another high liglit.

Harry contributed his usual aitii-

ablo foiUng and his dancing ,special-

tj'. Miss Se.vmour thawed them
with her comedy, following . .a so--

phistieated line up. The material
is a bit obvious in spots but tlie

deliveries are almo.st material proof.

They look one of the hits follow-
ing some h>-'av.v show.

. Con,

O'ROURKE and KREGS
Songs and Talk."

15 Mins;.; One
Audubon (V-P)

Youthful piiir with comedy gag-

ging and songs. Both, do consider-

able' n-ugging, the young man in

particuinr playing: it up strong. ..

Their talk isn't anything unusual
in the wfiy of extracting lt).ugh:^, l)ut

on their barber shop harmony they

drt vv big returns.

The boy has a strong pair of

p I
0.-;'. handles the voice advanta-

cecusly so much so tiiat tlv^. pair

ccdild have used anOtlier number or

two without overdoing. At leaxt

th.Tt was the verdict of the Audu-
bon crowd who liked the srhging

(Uish.

Act has possibilities especially on
the voeal thing which is unquestion-

Ubly their stock in trade. Marly,

NEGROES BARRED

CCohtinued froinpagei) . _

Upon ehternig they found, whitp
girls, nude, dancing or sitting with

the colored rhen. The women were
arrested as -vagrants and released

undt'r bail. None .of the negroes wa-s

arrcstod.
The dailie.s went xlfter the story

witii largo front pa^o he.adilnes, fol-

lowi'd by .stortn.s <»f in'Olests frorh

r<-'Iigi'iHS bodi'^s.

KATHERINE ROSE and Girls (4)

Songs and Dances
13 Mins.; One and Fbiir

Academy (V-P)

At the start one of the girls, ap-
l)arently Miss Rose, essays a vocal
flight that was-reactio'nary, as few
word.s of the lyric could be heard.
That hindered the effect to start

with, but t)n general deportment the
entire turn at best relies on dancing;.

While girls are .flashed on tlie

cards there are. also two boys with
Miss Rose who work hard in hoof-
ing routines. Perhaps the outstand-
ing feature Is the acrobatic or con-
tortionistic work of two of the girls.

One In particular is a corking good

'

-dancer insofar aS she ust-s her arms,
legs, and body; she uses them aa
though they were niade of rubber.

Pleasing turn with its feminine
dancing contortions: Mark.

COAST NOTES

(Continued from page 31)

alone in "The Farmer's Daugh-
ter" for the same company.

FBO is prep.'irlng "The Lariat
Kid" as the second of .seven snh-
Jects featuring P.uzz Barton, Itid

cowboy. Louis King will din.M^t.

Title of .Tohnny lllne.s' picture for
F. N. changed from "Bl.-ick Magl«:"
to "Uig P.uslness."

U Is golnjf to make a serial of
,Tap.fiu«>s Futrclle's "Tho Diamond
Ma.s].e r," to be directed by . Nack
Niglsoh. ' " •

This u'l-ijsii.il V.V. >-![-. ir- !; ind-'.o-

h.-ind t.'"im iri-vri^fd it.^ liD-lv-of-t;!.--

hill -^pottin;?. TJi<^ir li'ts 'jnd 1-vr-i

-

.i<'v- arf extra'')r'ii!-..'(ry fvcn 'I'MOr.:?

-on." prvtty u!>u.-'i il -i'.-'.-,. tl,.-

typ".

Tl " f'-a-ijrv iri''k in ''i blit;-l i-'.a;'

over Jin uprik;!!* iiinr' a hxri^l

'M'-h. IV^ \ V.'.n"^- 'I'i.l '/tD/:

:.'.-<-x. A'>':1.

Different in Milwaukee
• Mil'.v ti.ikee, May 1.

Milw.iukei'.'.s colijir line on colored

.I'.'l'iris .'-i.opijitig ii
.
its hot<'ls Itas

ovkIi'Ii' 1>- .li'M'tj ll:
'
I'll,

Whf-n. p.-iul UoI)<.>.s.(i!:i, negro sing-

f-r, .apj)"'pi-i'd some 1H mohths
atro, h" u-.c.., r'-fusf'd iii e.'icli of the

hiiii-'er i,'.jt»-ls In t'jwn. A white
tri''!:d ofliTi-.d' hi.-- a partthent. As, a
'•.••<iiH, . .->, suit wa r st.'irt'-d by fhe

i,tnill')i-.l i.> I'V'iirt th>» -tenant for

;>-ni liny, i n>'(<i'i to occuiiy tho

L.ist v.i-fk lOtii'-l v\at<T-i hov(; Into

•in,vn Ti\i- tli.'iiu ji- ll ' folk wondorod
whil K:h"l would do for af"i^om-

[1,1)1 il ii>i i. for tlii-ro 'li'o rio liik:)i

. .1 '.'.'".'.r'j hdrr-l-' hen-.

X'-A.-^pMpi'rs };v!ok" their iron-<.l.id

t ij'-nt' i)5''f'irf''' of ' iiloriMl fulk

<i; 1 l-'ltli. ; liro!:-! jilt) tho drauiiti'-

.I'ions, Then -ihe 'if*-

f yr f|';;ir((;rs at lh>' I'la iil; in'op

] >*', r '(n-' of the new"-t ;in l lii.;-- >

't: )-.vr>-- inr1 f'.'>t th' »-i.

N'l'""''!;; w i~ - 1 11
•'>' 'i''i;-.

Lionel Barryn^ore .and Kenneth
Thfimpson in "La fJrlivga." Fo.x. Irv-
ing CumrningH directing.

Hfdeni Costelio opposite Antonio
Morono in "The Midnight Taxi,"
W. n. .lohn Adolfi dirocting.

'-Revenge" started at the Tec-Art
studios with Dolores Del Ki.o, Le
Hoy Mason, ,Tose CresiKi :vi\d Hita,
Cai'-wc in casst, Kdwin Can^we di-
r( ct in« for U. A.

f'armcl Meyers in '-V\',-u' iri. liif

Dark," M-O.

I''i)x has piirch.'i.sed - .HI ui luiinl
from :7;en"e .VTa.ri'', Hi)lly.\-i»oil pri'is

a«o)it. T''mporary tirh-. '•J'aint."

Lejos Jilro, now wi-itiii,; i-iiMliri-

ultv for "Thi. Ni^ihl ^V.ll<:l.' -N.

Titlo of "Si>]\" liij! T!i i\ ••

<''yril . C.Mi.'i-lwi' !: .Mi-l .'.'i.- :•. 'i;i-

lA.u-'K .a'iilt:i< to • Km • . f !.i i .;•>,.'

.M-O.

Alll-i-.l A'l-Ii,
'

J.''-:- •!

.Vi-.v.s.- J'.ir.

.(-.ir! /. ' M.M.l.f 'r -. • •• • 1.
"

Th- r W :• ; .V .r; :' • ' I.-''.

I. I V. > 1.1 . fill '. 1
'

'
• •

it'i'*) .'.Lli'-r i; '»• " •' '
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (April 30)

NEXT WEEK (May 7)

Phows oal•rvln^- luinuTiits sn. Tv ns- or <3ri). tndloatc opening this

week on S;vui(i:i,y or Moiiclay,; ns dalft in:iy
.
bo. For next wook (6) or (7)

wif.h splU \voeks. also indicated by dates,

An ^steriPk (•) before hamo sl?n|nes act Is new to city, doing a. new

tiirn rcoDpe.nrlnp after absence or appearing for first tinrie.

Pictures inelude.' in classiflcation picture policy with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct.
.

-

;

'

PARIS
Week of April 30

IVuth Bo.vton

nuiolie KoHtcraL
V.-islUow f.

Mario Dubfts
C! rortiiKalOva'
CroUin Hros
Jimmy & IMnr
n<mf>e Page •

.

rii»rre Dorly
'

Modnino Cirrus
"Wartons 6

Rossi's Eloph
HalRfvol 4 .

Carre's Horses
HolariOs
Doroze
liemys-Gcrtys
Carioli-Porto-D

Moulin Iloiige
WistiriKUt^tt
Karl Lcslln
I'iirvicia. ptprm
Wazza- RIs
l)l:vnc BOH, S.: R ,

>!l)a(iiu-o.
I)i(rlx-
liahdy-Carjol .

LONDON
Week of April 30

FINSm KV I'ARK
Kiiipiro

' J^ailv Tlf" (iiiiKl Rev
1A)NI)ON'

Victoria I'ulaco
,

Rich & Galvin
iVave I-ee & Ptnr
Leslie Weston •

A'lV-toi-ia Girls
liranshv W.lliartis

PROVINCIAL

Fretl Mcle Ja/.z
J W .Taclison Co

.
. Oiyinpla

Gaby' Montbreuse
I>eo Daniaerff
Jane Mfirceau
Max Rejs^ne
Jane Deloncle.
Ucssem 4

Priolet
Ruzainne Ccly •

Jackson & Yetty
Demys 2

Maxzola Tr
T-es. Harris
Kate Reich &. Boy.
Mifis Tamara
O'Brany.
Tapsi-Tfjcaha
Loa Monoayos

. Scrtla
Goorpiua .

STarla Bemcr
Slno"l..
Nlco-R'omoff-Youla
Rogi^re-Debrir

'

Demoussy
I^iorra Baylo .. .

Georgotti Kerlor
Meno GoPtal .

Rlalto <7)
n Popper Sliftkers
N'aplPfl & PaRe

Semite (30)
"Jazz Town" Vnlt
Al .B*;lasco Bd '

Toots Novcllo
CrnndaU & Motley
Sylvia Froos.
Healcy & ClIfTorcl

Art Dixon.
"Tho .Circus"

ShcrMan
Vorne Buck Bd
Runaway 4

Ann Ford Co ,

Stratford
2(1 halt (3-r.)

M HillUIom. B(l
May Wynn
Clifton & Brpnt
UeSoto 2

Tlvoli (30)
•Milady's. Fans' U't
F' Masters Jid •

Boyce Conihe
.

Benny JSr Wostern
Dorothy M.-lvUle .'

IjovhiO'j Si Einily

Dane* Shop
Trip to IIollaif<l

"Ja.iz Singer"
Pnrk (30)

Ward & Raymond
Carl & Henry
Maroella;
"The Gaucho".
cowiMm-s, o.

Ohio (5)
"Hula Blues" Unit
"The Bovu"
DAIXAS, TEX.

ralacc (5)
"High Lights" U't
Shirley Louise
Helen MrFa,rlaTid
Masse & Dietrich
Hurley •

Foster Girl .9

'

Uonver (3)
'Mikado of Jazz' V
Frank Jenks
.Darling 2

Arch fannon
Bob Lafialle,
Evelyn; .Vee

.

Willard AniJelin

Sisters Avon
Joan Gulesuu Bd
Togan & Geneva
Ceoil Cunningham
NKW CllOSS

Kntplrc ,

lK)ve Se Money Rev

DinpirA
Folios Bergcrc Rcv

AKKRUEEN
II, M.

.Crooked Billet

, BIRMINGHAM
.Empire

H & B Lester
Albert Whelan
3 0 Cowboy Syn
Gladys Neville
Bebe
Rodney . Hudson Co
>idna & Hankey
Colllnson & Dfean
WldeetBClrcuB

<}rnnd
Quicksilver Rev

BLAOKPOOI-
Grand

One Eyed Herring
' Palace
Boys .Win Be Boys

Opera House
Snare of Fowler

. BRADFORD
Alhambra -

Desert Song ' Rev
CARDIFF
Empire'

Lido L^dy
DVNDEE
King's

Danoing Grenadiers

GI^ASGOW
Alliambra

The Barker
. Empire

All for Love Rev
IIANI.EV
.(iraiid

Odd Lots Rev

ENGLAND
. LEEDS
Empire

Keep Panclng Rev
Royal

Potiphar's Wife
. LlVEBPOOl.

.Empire
Swordsman Rev
MANCHESTER

Palace ,

Peggy-Ann Rev
NBSVC.*ST1.E .

- Empire
House of Arrow

NEWPORT
Empire

Bull's Eye
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Ernest Hastings
Arthur Conquest .

Flotsam & Jetsam
May Henderson
Jcnkin Bros
O S Melvin
St. Vinreht Sis

Royul
Hit Ihc De.ck
p6rtsmoi;th

Royal
Skin Deep

9ALFORD
Palace

Brighter Blackpool
. SHEFFIELD

Empire
Popular Operas

SOIITIISEA
Klng;fl

Flying Squad
SWANSEA
Empire

Yes Sir Rev

AL T. WILTON
ROOKS ARTISTS FOR

MARCUS LOEW
WILLIAM FOX

and independent Circuits

PICTURE THEATRES
PRODUCTIONS

NIGHT CLUBS, HOTELS,
RECORDS, RADIO, Etc.

1'560 Broadway
Snlte 500 Bryant 2027-8

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITV
Ciiliitol C^H)

'L'p Y'r F'o's' U't
Walt Hpesnor
Capltollans
Willie Solar
(;eo Lyons
Mona ,I..PO

Janet Winters
Hilly Rolls
J>eonora..Debs
'Acr'ss to . Sing'p'ro^

(5)
"Rnssiana" Unit
Walt Roosner
('apilolians
••While ' Sister"
raramotmt (28) -

"(•amc6«" Unit
Florentine Singers
h'osler Girls
L>tt SiH & Louise
Tommy Wonder
I 'nscla A Verdi
Al Mltoholl Orch

.."I'lnrs in Crime"
(5) .

••Kat Kabiirel" Vi'X,

Kr-rnofC & Marec
l!iittnrfion 2

Hoy Walnian
llcM-t Nagcl it Om'r
Ih-arst Bros
A Ilnsch Co
'H'hv CJ'jnc E'sy. Go'

lllulto (28)
joKi't Koostner
Carl Blttcrl
•'DruniH of T.ovc"

Kivoli (28)
Tliiyd Sentcr
.Idi'k Russell
"H))i>e(ly"

Roxy (28)
Bnutricc Bolkin

L .loy-<:e.,.ColjLS._

.Nicholas J>aKs
Gladys Rl<'e
Roxyctles
Viola I'hllo

Aldo Bomonto.
Uftvold Kravilt
B.ouK .Stanbury
"ilonor Bound"

Struhd (28)
T.eim Nftvara
Chfis wn'kens
Vivlfnne Glenn
Jol! -Sl'lhT

. •^ronoff Hi Glfford
Crete-Bourman Co
"Bluo Danub""
tDHlCAGO. ILL.
Avalon (30V

' Dell Lanipe I)d

Novclle Bros

C'rp'nt'r & -Ingram
Olympla & Jules

Civpltol (30)
Roy Detrich Bd
Born ^ Lawrence
2 Black Dots
Jean Houston

Clili-ago (30)
Si's & St'p'rs* U't
H L Spitalny Bd
Ltixi KoTiloff

-

Milton Charles
.Tlomay Bailey
Chas Huey
Glen & Jenkins
Manhattan Stepp'rs
'Shp'd K'd'm C'me"

. Granada (28)
Benny Mcroff Bd
Packard & Dodge
Worthy &. Th'ins'n
4 Kareys
Lytell .A M'ndlock
Master Gilbert
liiHty I..con.ard

IlardlnR (30)
'Soiig Shopi)o' Vnlt
Mark Fisher Bd
Nell Nelson
Bobbins Family
Stanley llouso
A-rt l.>ii'kson

Gould Duneora
'P't't Loutlier Kid

Marhro ('28)

Chas KiJ-ley Bd
Ncbar Bros
Nixon & Sunda
3 ('hums
D'mps'y & LaVi'rf!

4 Reddinga
Norsliorc (20)

"Jaz'/s Minstrels" V
Al Kval.e Bd

A & J Band
<'ol''mfLn Goetz
(5 Craokerjaclcs
"(^ohens * liellys"

Oriental (20)
"Good Bye Paul"
Paiil Ash Bd
Honrl Koatos
Kclo Bros
Jazz I>lps R'h'd's'n
Kvans * Mayer
Oriental Panccr.-
"Lady Be Good"

lU^gni (28)
Fess . WilUaJus Bd
Blonoho CallowHy
Brown & .McC.raw
Marshall Rogers
WaHMT Nlllfon .

"Thf- .Shf.wdo\^n"

Kauffman Co
The Circus"
Uptown (30)

"Gems" Unit
Bennie Krueger Bd
David Rubinoff

. Dennis Sis
Roy Schuster
Pauline Gaskins
Burns &. Kissen
The Circus".

ATLANTA. GA.
Howard (4)

Marshlng On" U't
Rudy "Wl.odoett
Walter Craig
Llla Man
Lomas Tr
C'f Eagle Feather
Paul Oscord Rev "

BATmMORE. MD.
Century (30) ,.

"Ted Claire.
Johnny Perkins
Md Collegians' Bd
Cheer- Leaders' 4

Al Gale
I^ouolla Lee
Joe Keith's Co
Rose-Marie" •

(7) ,
Swarlee Moon" U t

E'sy C'me E'sy Go
New (30)

Ellda- Dancers
Woman Wise'

Stanley (30)
Sammy Kaufman
3 Co-Eds
Lady Tsen Me.l
Ada Kaufman Co
Marty White ..•

Morosco & Daniels
Hazel Romalno
Moo Baer's Bd
"The Showdown"
BOSTON, MASS,
l\IetropoIitan (30)
S'y With M's'c' U
Paul Whiteman
'Shepherd of Hills'

State (30)
Chas Paddock .

Kramer & Boyle
Lcviathati Bd'
-'-'Garden -of-iSden'!^

(7)
Jack Kneoland Bd
Fleeson & Folsom
"Big City"
BiRM'UH'M, ALA

.Alabama (4) .

"Rainbows" Unit
Paul Mall
Freddie .& Eddie
Jeanne Gedde's
Lyndon & Farninn
EtTlo Martyn
Potroff Go
BUFFALO, N. Y

BnlTalo (28)
"Sun Shades" Unit
Joe Jackson '

Ted King Bd
Wainwright Sis
Grimn & Rosette
'I'j'sy C'me E'sy Go'
Great ijSikcH (20)

.Luana. Alcanl-/,
Harrington & Gr'n
Helen John's Girls
Little. Jeanio .

U ."i H Seebaek
Cohen & G'rr'ttson
Kemper * Bayard
MimtroHO Mace
"HlifirpMiiooters"

Ijtfit\etl<> ('20)

Michael
rnder the Palms,

nee .Kill sli es^

8 -.Mikado Girls
Klmawa Tr
DES MOINES
Capitol (4)

Russian Revels' U
Frank Jenks
L & F iJerkoff
Ross & Gilbert
Berkoff Girls
Emerson & B'ldwin
DETROIT. MICH.

Capitol (28)
"Blue Rev" Unit
Harry MacDonald
Lou Jenkins
Cully & Claire
4 Symphonlsts
Freddie Martin
Bennettv Bros
•L'gh Clown L'gh'

(5)
"Jazz Bouquet" U't
Capitolians' Bd
Harry MacDonald
Artnio Bros
Betty Webb.
Phelps 2

Smith & Hadley
"50-50 Girl"
Grand Riviera (20)
Krazy Kats" Unit
Monk Watson
Keystone Scr
The Gaucho"

<6)
Keystone Ser
Monk Watson.

Michigan (28)
Gallopin" On" U'

Del Delbridge Syn
Alf LatcU
Bachelor 8

'Mad Hour"
(r»

'Sun Shades" Unit
Del Delbridge Bd
Ed Werner

vStAte (28) ,

HorSefeathers' U't
Fred Strltt
Barney Google
Ruth Dennis
Trovato
Gray & WhUe
Powder My Back"

. (5)W -Basfclan -Bd
Fred .'Stritt

Frank Corbctt
Diare & Yates
EV'NSV'LLE, IND.

Victory
2d half (3-6) .

Dcloino Dell
McAndrea & W'lk'r
Clark & Baze
Pierce & Porter
Kam Tai 2 _
FT. WOB'ni. T'X.

Worth (4).

;Merry Widow' Rev
Virginia Johnson
Joseph Grlfnn

JERSEV OITV
.Stanley (28)

Charrio Molson Bd
C Hanjo Daifllos

8 Kaufman Girls
Geo BIckel
Meryl Sis
Julia Garrlty
Mignonette
"Speedy"
KANS. CITY. MO,

' Midland (6)
"Pagoda Land" U't
:i>OS AN<iliI,.E8
Itoulrvikrd (27)

Lynn Cowan
Bozo Fox
Harry Cody
Natalie Harrison
"Th'ka for B Ride"
Cnrthay Circle

' (Indef

)

Carll Elinor Orch.
Movietone
•The Street Angel!
Chinese (liidef)

Northern lights
"Trail of '9*''

Orlterion (2R)
,

(Indcf)
"Sunrise"

Ejfyptian (27)
Police 4

. .

Trcen & Barnelt
Will Stanton
Roy Conlin
Gene .Morgan & Bd
"Sadie Thompson"..
Lo««w'8 State (27)
Benny Rubin
Radio Television
Jack Walstrom-

.

West I.>ake * H
Mosby's B Blowers
Francos ..St Georpe
Nat Spector
Pearl 2

•.•L'gh Clown L'gh"
Metropolitan (28)
•'Treasure Ships" U
Vat & E Stanton
Walter Mitchell
Al & .Gussicr Bloort
Felicia Sorrell Co
Pirate Boys
P*t't Leather Kid"

Million Dollar
" (Indef) .

Leo Forbstcin. Or
Terrlll Hanley
John & H Griffith
Hcliin Warner
Eddie McGllI
Bill A'brlght .

Hollywood. Beauty
••Speedy."
United Artists (25)

(Ihdef)
Dion Romartdi Or
Flora Valeria .

Garden Edyll
Manuel Emaiiuel ••

"Garden of Eden"
Uptown' <27>

Vitaphone
"Divine Woman"
Warner Bros. (20)
Larry Gebalto's Pro
Harry Kelly

.

Hal Sldalre
Daphne ' Polla,rd
Dlnus Bros-
Helen Wright
4 Girls
Callforhlians '

C Bakallenikoff Or
•Glorious Betsy"
MILWAUKEE
Miller (30)

Melville & Rule
.<3haw & Allen
Lucas Sis.

Bert Darrell .

NEWARK
Branford (28)

Berhie Green
Les Stevens Bd
Conner- Sis
Mllo
J & J.Walton
8 English Mascots
Henry Marshall
"Night of Mystery"
Fox Terminal (28)
Movietone
'Mother Machree

Monqne (28)
Vitaphone
••Speedy"
NEW HAVEN, CT^

Shermao (30)
Florentine Choir
Rabert Haines
Nat Carr

K.imeroff
Itibby Holman
Horton' Kpurr
Gilbert & Ross

-

Burdy & Norway
•'The Escape"

Stanley (30)
A Friedlrtnd. Rev

Blac & BuC
Allen Sterling
Thelma Harris
Mel EIwood
liuoillc Hay«

—

Helen ol Troy"
PITTSBVIUJH. PA.

Penn (30)
Knick Knacks' U't
Pasqualt Bros

'

M A M l^c
Winifred .& Mills
lilora Hoffman
Teddy Joy.ce
The Crowd"

(7) . ..

••Il;«\h Rah Rah" U
"Drums of I^ove"

StAuley (30)
'In Bermuda"; Unit
8 Rpvel'era
Phil's Jazz Bcaus
Sully & Kogan

.

Enrico &. Theodore
Leibling .Singers
Madel>'n Killedn
Williams & Dougl's
3 Sinners" .

PR'VIDENCE. R.1,
Fay's (30)

Stepping Oddities
BVrdle Dean
Dick Brooks
Lloyd Sis
Emmy Barbicr
Chals Sims
Anthony & Rogers
Rickard /ti Gray
Kate & Wiley
Devil's Skipper

S'N ANT'NIO. T'X,
Tovas (4)

,

'Arabian Nights' U
Heller & Riley
2 Black Dots:
2.-181 row & White
Viola Rockctts
SAN FRANCISCO
Cdliromlu (2C).

Giho Sererl Bd
"Drums of Love"

Granada (27)
Owen Sweeten Bd
Lorraine. Tumlcr

.

IJonleTnr«l
Ist half (7-3)

T»ulso ft Mitchell
Jane A (J Kodgers
Greta Ardine ft T
Mason & Gwynne
Venetian Masq

2a half (10-13).
B & G Cai'mcn
Jack iJiVicr

'

Vic Plant Co .

O'Dunn ft Bay
Jeanne Fuller Co

CV>mniod»re
'

1st half (7-.<))

Peters ft LoBuff
Ropo O'Hara
Walton ft Brandt
Lui'inda Atkinson
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
. TjO- Rays'-..
Nelson & Bass
Golderi Bird
Norton A Brower
Huntado's Marimba
(One to nil)

Delanc<r>y St.

;

1st half (7-9)
Billy & G Carmen
Hicks ft. Hart
Bobby & King
Dayis & Nelson
Will Higgle Co
(Che to fill)

2d half (10-13) .

Bobbins 3 -

.3 of Us ,

Henry J Kelly
(Tarney 'ft Jean '

I>eff ft Demarests
(One to fill)

<>rand
Lst half (7-9)

3 Castles
Burns ft Foran
Leon ft Dawn
Joe Phillips Co
Racooner.-j

2d half (10-13) .

Hack Mark Co
Ethel I>allon Co
Penny Reed & Gold
Old Gang
(Ono to (111)

N ft G Verga
London Palace Co

Melba
1st h«v'* <7-9)

Anthony & Rogurs
(Others to ftU)

2d half (10-13)
DnvlH ft Nelson
(Others to All)

Metropolitan (7)
Lady Barbara's Co
Helen Morel tl

B ft H fUatello
McLaut'ljlln & E
Plsano A iJindauer
Parisian Arts

Oriental
1st hulf (7-9)

Elly Co
a of Xis ,

Coulter & R0S9 •

Slg Frisco Bd
(One to nil)

2d half (10-13)
3. Castles
Jean ^Joyson
Robinson A Pierce
Sim Moore & Ptnr
Moonlight Fantasy

Palace
Irt half (7-0)

Reck A Rector
Swarta & Clifford
G Schrecl< Co .-

(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13.)

Holdcii A Graham
Dolan A Gale
N C Haines Co
Sparling & Rose
L Atkinson Co

Premier
Ifit half (7-9)

Em lions -

Jean Joyson
Scott Bros ft V
Earl Faber. Co
Lola Menzelli Co

2d half (1'0-13)

Mbrrell ft EUhore
Ed Mulcahy
Ketch & Wilma
BobUy A King
M'ney & G'chill Rv

Bernloe & ransy
Nevins A Gordon
O'Dunn A Day
Dave Harris Co

2d half (lO-r,!)
Zeldn Bros
Leon A Dawn
Al B White

P'LIS'D'M 1"K, N.J.
(7)

SummevH" 2
Hori Japs -

.(Two to nil)
l>ITTSBl<K(iH, PA.

.\unM (7iW E Ritchie Co

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 60th St., ISI. Vi City

Gordon King
I>ong A Sroair
Myers A Hanford
Keeler A Edith
"The Actress'' ^
St. Francis (48)
M Brambilla Bd
"The Circus"

Warflcld (28)
Rube Wolf Bd
Margarlte Llchter
Ingenues .

'

'Fifty-Fifty"
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Ambassador (28)
"Pagoda Land'; U
Ed Dowry
Adler Weil & H
Irene Taylor
<Chl After Mldntte'

Missouri (28)
Art Nealy .

•The Showdown"
State (28)

•Nile Club" Unit.
Nat Nazarro Jr
Em lie Borco
Joe Roberts - ^
Grace Johnson
1« Criss Crtiss Girls
"Drums of Love"

(6)
Nat Nazarro
Brown A Bailey
Ross A Edwards
16 Girls

'

Harry Fox
"Sm»rt Set" ^
SYRACUSE, N. T.

State (5>
"Rio Romance" U't
"Smart Set"
W'SHINGrN, B.C

Earle (20)
'•Jazz Carnival" U
Ed L Hymian Pres
Jack Pepp6r
Al A Rae Samuels
Charles Rozella
Markel A Fauri
Collette Sis

Productions
Our Mr. Arthur Lyons Is

'

dally contraoting tnlciiit for
prndiictlone. Sbo u« for (hnt
Diu'«ICAl cdnic<1y or rovtie

you're oftor. Wc alw.iye liwrt.

uilent and can plucc It -to'

best advantacfl.

Raccooners .

.

(One to fill) -

MTEIUTPHXS, TENN.
State (7)

Winnie A Dolly
4' Mariners
Bobby O'Neill Co
Yorke A O'Brien
Marlon Wllkenfi Co
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loew's (7)
Aerial Smiths
Marigio Coates
Watson A Woods
Walter Walters CS
Paul Tlsen A Orch
(One to fill)

NEWARK, N, J.
State (7)

Paul I Bros
Natalie Alt Co
Harry Burns Co
Chas Paddocli
Lll Esther Co
NEW ORLEjVNS

. State (7)
McDonald 3

Prl.sch Reotor A T
Jack Janis Co
Bcdlnl A Arthur
Ruth Elder-
NORFOLK, VA.

State (7)
(jahlll A Maybellc
Frank Whitman
Pri'ncctori A - Yale
Eddie Lambert Co
Perry Mansfield Co

Frank Mullane Co
Prlscilla Dean ' C6
(Jaudsmith Bros
Shaw Carroll Rev .

'

TORONTO, CAN.
. I>CM«W'S (7)

Evan.'s A Peree
Ferris A Ellis

.

Cartmell Harris Co
Demarcst A Delnnd
Night at Coneif I«I
WOOIVHAV'N, L.I,

W'illafd
. 1st: half . (7t9)
Kate A Wiley
Kuma A Low
Ideals
Graham McNames
Evelyn Phillips Co

2d half (10-13)
3 Londons
Jane ft G Rodgers
Fl;milng Youth . .'

,

Coulter A Roso
SIg -Frlsooe Bd
\ONKER>S, N. "S,

•

' Ixiew's

.

iBt half (7-9)
•

jack LaVier
Stutj! A' Bingham
i>'nfl h Palace GlrH,
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13) .

4 Aces' A <5u<!cn
(Ji'O l-yons
-tloss A Barrows
l-'orsytho A Ke.Uy
Will Jligglo Go .

LYONS & LYONS
PABAMOUNT U^NtWYOU

HAMILTON SISTERS
and FORDYCE

»t
liOEW'S STATE

THIS WEEK
Direction

Joe LEDDY, SMITH—Ed.
226 west 47th St. Suite 901

€ Original Browns
"Tenderloin"
N. OllLEANS, I4A..

Bacneer (fl
•L'p Y'r y cles U t

Lewis &, Moore
Earl La Vere
Tumbling Clowns
Ijoulse Ploner
Gould Co
OMAHA, NEB,
Riviera (i):

"Hands Up" Unit
(3ould Synco C.olJS

Frank JcnhB•
JimmleDulr•
Marg'rlte Blckard
J A K Spang\er
Delso Better

Caesar- Nesl
Maryon Vadle Co
"Bare Knees"
" nrasr t20)
Fred Berrens
Muriel Ln; France
Fleeson A Folsom
Clark's Hawaiians
Helen Hargor
Josef Turin
S J Ste.bbinS . Pres
Oumansky Ballet
Manning Chorus
Meyer Davis Sym.
Leon Tlruslloft

"Soft Living"
Pdhice (29)

"Swanee Moon", U
Wesley Eddy m c

Greeley Sq.
1st half (7-9)

Franklyn A. Royce
Ed Mulcahy
Green A Parker
(5OSS A> Barro-ws
Penny Reed A Gold
3 Londons

2d half (10-13)
Page A. Klass
Blllie Richmond
Seymour P A B
Lloyd A Dean
Burns A Kane
Riggs A Ritchie

Lincoln Sa,'
Ist haTf (7-9)

Worden Bros
Blllie Richmond
Lew White Co
Forsythc A Kelly
Capes Capers

2d half (10-13)
Zleglers
Bartol
Ideals
Swor A Mallcy
Ntg's Club Girls

National
Ist half (7-9)

Zleglers
Bartol _
Hamilton Sis A F
Saul Brilliant Co
Ina Alcova Co

2d half- (10-13)
Nelson's (iatlantl

Joe Herbert
Renard A West
L'c'nst'r A L'ming
Bert Collins Co

Orplieum
1st half (7-9)

4 Aces A Queen
Geo Lyons
Casey A Warren
Buck A Bubbles
Rlggs A Witehie
(One to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Franklyn ft Royce
Berniee & Pfinsy
Scott Bros A V
Earl Faber Co
Ina Alcova Co
_1 State—(7)^-1
3 Nitos
Dixie 4

Bragdon ft- Mor'sey
Cyclone. Rev
(Two tb fill)

Victoria
1st half (7-9>

Hack Mack Co
Rubin i A Rosa
Nick A O Vcrga
Burns A Kane
Moonlight Fantasy
2d half (10-13)

Emilohs
Kramer A Fields

es

Tuesdays
723 7lh Ave.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahut St., Phila.

Arcent A Jencske
Sorol Co
Royal 4

Runaway A
IIOrSTON. TEX
Metropolitan (4)

•R'd H't Cpcrs' U
±..11..- I .11.^11.-.- 1

Janet Sis

iti^BliCiirriiClyij^^
KllaiiKira Bros Helen Kennedy
"French Iin-s.'-inu'" I'lifton ft Deltex

CLEVELAND, O. I
S <'.<>lilds

Allen (28)
"Hula nines" -Piiit

Moore & Powell
Drenn Ueacli
F ft. J. Iliiberl
Anna. Chnng
Felicia ."^orel (in Is

.stnlihy Gordon •! (Jr

"Til" Ai-tresH"
> (5i

.'iT.-illdpIn' On" l"t.

•I'V'~.>' C'nii' E'sy «!n'

(ininuda CiH)
W.-iltcv r.ril:'T Co
riilly S'ln.-ird

Tt'.Mv Cilb'i" Co

IND'APOLIS. INI),
raiaec (."»)

Zelny.a
Joe Roberts
Jimmy Savo
"j-^adle Thompson"
IRVIN<lTON. N, ,1.

San ford (29)
Buddy Pngo
U;iy Nli'hnl.s Bd
Perry Alayo
Frosini
Morli-y ft Mack
SanH Claire
3 I'itt.Mh'gh. Slfigles
"(Iririli n nf Kilen"

PHIIJIDELPUIA
Fay'6 (30)

Pat Daly Co
C A L Glrard
Swartz A Clifford
Christopher A Col
"Love Hungry"

Fon's (30)
.Dav«;^HarlTLOi»la_JE^
Paulino Alpert
Bemis A Brown

Cy Landry
Jack North
Swahce 8

Kathryn Lewis
Charles Chesn^
12 Foster Girls
'E'sy C'me E'sy Go"

(B)

""CryHtiilB"^Unit^ ^

"Smnrt Set"

NEW TfOBK CITS
Ami^riran

iNt half (7-9)
W-jll Morris
Ethel Ballon Co
Koyinoui* P ft B
l..ert ft Demarests
Al r. White
Zeld.-t Bros
(Two to fill)

2d halt (10-13)

Louise- A Mitchell

Frank Hamilton
Chrystlo A' Dunn
Geo Hall's Co
Kuma ft I.-0W

Lew White Co
Hnll A Symond"

' (One to fill)

Hamilton Sis A F
Raymond A C '

Capt Slack
BROOKLYN

Beilford
1st half (7-9)

Robbins 3

Corinne Arbuckle.
:Bond_ Ac-'Xrcnli,
Primrose 4 .

Capt Slack
2d half (10-13)

Ninz A Kobin
Burns & Foran
Casey 'A 'Wfim n
Bomnlne A Castle
lyola ^Tenzelll Co

Gates Ave,
Ist half (7-9)

Nelson's Catland
Joe Herbert
Nat C nalne.C' Co
Bomalne ft Ca.etle

Marino ft Monn Rv
2d h,t1£ (10-13)

V\'i<rd< n Bros
RuhinI ft Rosa
B(.nd ft Trent

ATIiANTA, GA.
Grand (7)

Ponzinl's Co
Craig Campbell
Otto Or'cttb Co;
Elliott ft .L.T.Tour
Paddy CUft Orch

BAY RiDGE
I/oew's

1st half (7-9)
Morrell A Ellnore
Bryson '

Vic Plant Co
Carney A Jean
(One to All)

2d half (10-13)
Kate A Wiley
T A E Thompson
Dainty Marie
Saul Brilliant Co
(One to fUl)
BIRM'GH^, ALA.

Ijotm'H <7)
3 Longflclds
Will J Ward
Wedding Ring
Smith A Allman
Strclska I^aRue Rv
BOSTON, MASS

Orpheunii (3)
Foley A Massimo'
Konosan
Mack A Long
G S Fredericks Co
Corbctt A Barry
Elsie A Paulsen Rv
BOFFAIjO, n. y.

state (7)
VanCello A Wary
Stonley A Gijnger
Edgar Bergen CoW J Kennedy Co
Lieut (Jltz Rico Co

CANTON, O,
let half (7-9)

LaPleur A Portia
Edith Bohlm;in
Marks A Ethel
Oscar Lorraine
Rainbow Rev
Clr.EVElJ\ND, O.

state (7)
5 Maxollos
CJynthia A Claire
Yoeman ,A I..lzzle.

Bobby Hcnshaw Co
Parker Babb .Orch_
" colCmbLS". o.' ;

Broad (7)
Hammer- A H'mm'v
Clark Morrell Co
Aiidy A L Barlowc
B'r'h Minhov'h Or
Collins A Peterson
Casino DeParis
CORONA; L. .1:

Plaza
' 1st half (7-9).
4 DlltiriOTcs
Robinson . A Pierce
Raymond A C'v'rly
M'ney Churchill Rv
(One to fill) :

2d half (10-13)
Elly Co
Bryson
Nevins ft Gordon •

Stutz & Bingham
Dave Harris Co
EVANSVILLE

.
1st half (7-9)

3 Westercards
Fay A MHllken
Jimmy Glldea Co
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Bd
nOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric
1st halt (7-9)

Joe Madden
Talbert Sis

NEWARK, "N. J.
Newark (7)

Slenis
Wood A 'Wlilto
Some Girl
Edison A Gregory
Roy La Pearl
NIAGARA FAIiLS

Strand
1st half (7-9)

Margaret Force
Shannon Coleman
Green A AustinW H Oroh
(One to fill)

TORON'ilO, CAN.
Pantaires (7)

Hanlon Bros
Zoller A Bodwell
Garanas A Barker
Adrian
Forbes Prout Rev
HAMILTON, CAN.

Pantocres (7)
Weiss 3

Jack A J Waller
Family Album
Exposition 4 -

Margo A Beth
DETROIT, MICH.

Pontages (7)
Wonder - Girl
Graham A C'rtney
Sullivan A Ruth
Werner A. Mary A
Reflections

TOLEDO, O.
RlvoU (7)

Bedford A Wallace
Radiology
Mason A Dixon Rv
Billy Gilbert
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Ijyrie (7)

Los Jardys
Mack A TlvoH
Ballet Caprice .

Rowland A Joyce
Shadowgraph
Neil Kirk
MINNEAPOUS
Pantnices (7)

Kodak Sis

Winona Winter
Alexander Sis
TACOMA, ' WASH.

I^xntaKcs (7)
Bud .Snyder
Irving A Chancy
Raymond Bond '

Jubal Early
Douglas Children
PORTLAND, OKB,

Pantasrefl (7)
Cody B'

A li^c Melville
Marjah
Eleanor C Judd
Lord A Wills
H'vem'nn's A'm'ls
SAN FRANCISCO

Pantasrefl (7)
Brown A Lal-Iart •

Carlena Diamond
Mabel Taliaferro
Burt A Rosedale
Memphis Collcg'nrf
LOS ANGELES
Pantagos (7)

Herbert Bolt 8 .
-

Billy Small
Chas Gill
Royal H'ng'r'n Or
Ray Hughes A .P
Jutta Valey
SAN DIEGO, CAI*

Paiita«cs (7)
Juggling McBanne
Mayme Gchrue
Nancy Fair
Mayo A Bobbe
Dewey ft Gold Bev
Noodles Fagan ^_
Kafka Stanley ft «•

L'G BEACH, CAli.
Pontages (7)

H Berry A Ptnr
Dolores Lopez .

McDevitt Kelly A Q!

Korr A Weston
Roger Williams
Joe Fantbn
SALT L.AKE CITE

Pnn'tAges (7)
Christie A Nelson
Cosmopolitan 3

De.'JylvJa Nlte Club

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V, Mi

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1600 iSroadway, New York
Bet. 4eth and 47th Qts.

Ttiii Weolc

JOE TEHMINT; SHIRLEY SHERMAN

Dave A Tresslc
Tracy A Elwood
Empire 4
Spoor A Parsons
BUTTE, MONT.
Temple (7)

-Aus Waltes •

Ward A Patrick
Jacks A Queens
Bronson A Gordon
.S'ns'tlonal Vardclls
SPOKANE, WASH.

PantoKes: (7)
Dorothy Lund Co
Morris A Flynn
Roundelay Rev
Roger A E Hurst
Boil hair Tr
SEL\TTLE, WASH.

Pantages (7)
Wilson A Keppell
Edge A Meda
Mario A. R B.ane
-Edm'nds A F'nch'n
3 Orontos
VANCOUV'B, B. C,

Pantagcs (7)
Fields A Cook
Cliff Nazarro
John Bowers

Doran ft Sopcr ' '

(One to fill)

LOGAN, UTAH
Pontages (7)

Aerojjlane Girls
(ihas Willis'
Ruth Mix Co
Carol A James '

Parisian IfroUcs
OMAHA, NEB.
World (7)

4 Kadex
Fulmor A Wayne
Dolaon .

4 Flashes
Winehill A Briscoe
Radio Fancies
KANS, CITY. MO.

Pantagefl (7)
Daner
Bobby Van Horn
Rogers ft- Donnelly
(Two to fill)

ME.MPIIIS, TENN.
Pontages (7)

Marlon A Dade
Rev Unique
Paddy Sa-undero
A gee's Co
(One to nil)

Sparling- ft- Rose -

Jungleland
2d half (10-13")

DcCaro 2 A Marie
Rose O'Hara
.'••wart z A (.Clifford

Peters A Ix>Buf£
(One to fill)

HOI STON, TEX.
Houston (7) .

3 Golfers
Lydia Harris
Frank Sinclair Co
Frank M(-Iino Co
Florence Hedges Co
J.IMAICA, L. 1.

Ilillhlde
iHt half (7-9)

LcllJiy.'r

AssDciatioa

CHICAGO, ILL.
American

2d half (3-0)
J & I Marlyn i:< v
Dubarra
Wlnton. Bros
(Two to fill 1

Belmont
2d half (30-2)

'

Morgan ft Sheldon
(Others to fill)

Englewood
2rt half (3-fi)

A) Woser
(Others to

.Majestic
Jd half (2-C.)

Parlslii.n 4

DAVENPORT, IA.
Capitol

Id half (3 n
:MusUnl Mandannf*
n:ily Hh.-i.rp*' U<.-v

Kennedy ft Mavfi
i fTwo to nin
i
DES MOINES. IA-

Ciipltol
•:,l hiiif (s-f)

, M. li.dy J'iraiefl
_

; H..1>1>i".'-- ft .Ii-v*'"''

' -trrlir- » U.. fill'
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" Grand
2d Kalt l3-6)

riaudla Coleman

(Three to flU)

Vans. ciT\, MO.

Ttny Town Kev

lEoulsvlllo Lpono

2d half (3-6)

Attebury & GlUan

Stilly & Thomaa
9?op Look & Listen&ab & L-mb'rt

M<»Jt'«tic (SO)

Howard & Lynn
Buzzlnston s. Bd

.

I Blossoriis

7th St. (30)

Brltt Wood
19th Hole
Knox & StOteon
(Three to nll),__

2d hail (3-6)

gSo" * Holbr-k

Ford & C'Eham
Seymour & Howard
Oeraldin & J09 .

ST. I.OUIS, MO.
Grand (30)

Pioneer Bev
Charlie Wllaon
CardllT & "WTalea

La Salle & Mack
Arthur Devoy Ca

ST. PAUL
,

Palace
2d half (3-S)

All Wrongr
H^rry Rappl
Bee' Jorie 6
Lew Hearn Co
(One to All)

SIOUX ClTTt lA.
. Orplieunt
2d half (3-6)

Bmmett O'Mara
Barry's Dogs
Eddie Carr Co
Toney & Norman
(One to nil)

SO. DEND, IND.
Palace

2d half (3-6)
Oscar & Kin?
Lcntlnl Co
Deno & Rochelle .

(Two to fill)

SP'NGF'IJ), IND.
' Orpheura
2d half (3-6)

B & J Hrown
Klutlng;'B Ent
Smith & Cantor

.

(Two to fill)

HAMMOND. IND.
Parthenon

2d half (!-•)
Morgrsn & Sneldon
(Othors to nil)
MUNCIB. IND.
W)-Bor Grand
2d half (3.6)

Pioneer ReV
SANDU8KT, O.

Schade
2d half (3-«)

Page & Cortex

(Others to fill)

SPKINOFIRLD. O.
State

td half (S-n
.We t
(Others to fill)

mNDSOB, ONT.
Capitol

2d halt (3-t).
Aurora 3
Falla Reading A B
Geo Austin Moore
(Two to ail)..

Krith-Albee

15.-' - '

VVaitC'S Qonisn & F'" sco. inc.

Interstate
]

ATUINTA. OA.
Hajentlc (7)

Karlton EJmmy
Ray & Harrison
Brendel & Burt
Johnny Hyman
Petite Rev
BATON BQUGE
Colombia (7)

Koklh & aalettl
Reynolds & White
Rookie ' .

B J CreJjrhton
Bhuron Puvrlea R'v
DALLAS. TEX.
MaJoBtIc (7)

I< Stoutenbourph
Alexander & Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Hyde & Burrell
B Eoran R'dh'ds
FT. WORTH. TEX,

Majentlc (7)
Brvel & De'l
Artie Mohllnger
Toto
Richard!) & Church
Eugene Costello Co
HOUSTON. TEX.

Mertliil (7)
Welder Sis
Loos Bros
Keno & Green
Little Mltzl

* Chaa Timblin
I.TLE R'K. ARK

Majefltle
Ist half (7-9)

Wm Brack Co
Jerome .& Ryan

Our Gang Kids '

Frank Richardson .

Chaney & Fox
2d half (10-13)

BUd Carlell
CahlU & Wells
Barry & Whltledge
Seed & Austin
Lottio Mayer Co
N. ORT.EANS. LA.

Orphcnm (7) .

Marko & Jerome
Ates & Darling
Haven MacQua-rrle
Stroud ftc Whoe'er
Blllv Hamilton Bd
OKXA. CITY, OK.

Orphcum (7)
Chevalier Bros

,

Joe & J McKenna.
Jarvis & Harrison
Record Boys
Lady Markb ret Co
S'N ANT'NIO. T'X.

Majetitit*

'

1st half (7-9)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Claude DeCarr Co
Ous Fowler
Strains & Strings
Reed & LaVero
Slce.lloy & Helt
TULSA. OKLA.
Orithcuni (7)

Fondcll 3
Southern Co
Ushers
3 Sailors
Carl Freed Bd

CHICAGO, ILL.
Palace (7)

Tex McT:ieod
Honey'Tr
PUcer & Douglas
Ted Lewis Bd
Art Byron
Eddie Conrail
Jay Velte

State-Lake (7)
Mox Tlpica Orch
Wendall Hall
Payne & Hllllard
Van De Velde Tr
Sunshine Sammy
Wm Halligan Co
Clara Howard
•B & J Browne
Paula Pagulta St C
CALGARY, CAN.
Orpheum (7)

Cortlnl
Honey iBoyH
Norse
FUher & Tlurst
Lydcll & HIgglns

._ - ...N<>rbcr.to„ AvdellL
KAN. CITY." MO.
Orphrum (7)

Parndoxy Theatre
Cavanaugh's 'Orch
Ida May Chadwick
Tiny Town- Rev
Jay C Fllppcn
Peggy MnclCechhIe

.
J Melvln. Uros

. LOS ANGELES
Hill Street (7)

MttHon & S\inny
Parenberg'a Co-
Vftnlta' Gould
Olsen & Johnson
Rosliit Co
Johns & Mabley

Orpheum (7)
SarK'ciii 4i l>ewla
4 CamororvH
Fclovis
Jas rsarton
Dllvo Olscn
Rich & Chori^^
Sunimsrs & Hunt
Colo & Cole
Theo Koaloff

MlLWAt'UEE
Orpheum (7)

Prankle JToalh
ChirH UuijHlcH Co
Lemnlrp A.- Vnn
Lft.Sulle >t Mack

Peg Wynno.
ftllNNKAVOLIS
Ilr.hnrpin (7)

All Cirl ?iho\v

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orplicam (7)

Wallace & May
Torino
Parisian Art
Corlnno Tllton
LucH'e La Verne
Win Aubrey
Dan Small Co
Tllyou & Rogers
OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum (7) .

Al K Hall Co
Clara Howard
Gaston Sc. Andree
Jerome & Evelyn
Don Boator
ST. LOUIS, MO.

St. I.oul8 (7)
Pierre White
Eddie Dordon Co
Countess Sonia
Anderson Bros
Scrlany Tr
Fannie Ward
SAN FRANCISCO
_Golden_^Oaite_.(7)_
Par's.lan Krt
Percloff 4

Vcnita Gould
Ryan Sis
Conlln & Glass
Naro Lockford

Orpheum " (7)
Angor & Fair
Toby Wilson Co
Margaret Stewart
J06 Howard. Co
YesterthoDghts
Stubble Flo ds
ISsmonde Grant
Bilsle Janls

.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheum (7)

Reynolds & Clarke
Dave WftJil Co
Tracey & Hay
SuhtclU's Co
Jed Dooley
Derlckfeon & Urown
Severn & Neal Sis

VANCOUVER. B.C.
Orplioum (7)

I..cstcr LaMont Co
Moiiicr Dickinson
T TIemnn H. Dees
Sentttol- Murphy
Davo & Wahl
MurUock & Mayo
Jubillee Choir
WINMPW;, CAN— ~Orplieam^-7)^^^
Holllngsworlh- S:

Hliry'H I>i)g!t

Chrta T Al'li i<'h

(Two to nil)

Keith-Western

J>I;TU(HT, MICH.
Hollywood

. I.'l l::>lf (S-O)
B'lrt fk r.oh.nan
ii'C V:v ti )>i.:i(i

R'ly.il ^.^ yf
(1' ' u I., !i 1,

JbT. WAYNE. 1N1>

PjiIucc

2.1 h.'ilC {%'->)

M Mon'-BOiii-ry

NEW YOKK crre
Broadway <30)

Parker & Mack
BH'y Taylor Co
Medley ft Dupree
Harry Woolf Co.
Bozo Snyder
Jean La Crosae

(7)
F Holder & Green
Harris & Van
Gilbert & French
(Three to nil) .

Chester
, 2d half (3-e> .

J & K Lee
C & L Fondau .

Sp6ncer & True
I.«ona Horsky Co
(One to nil)

l3t half (7-9)
Brown' & Whltt'ker
F Hunter. & P'rclVl
Halstead & Daniels
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
2 .Daveya
Clark & Bergman
Dooley & Sales
(Two to flU)

Oollneum .

2d half (3-6)
4 Pepper Shakers
tfowe & Sargent Ry
Crystal Kerne Co
Mack & Rosslter
Prln Lamra S'm'nti
Mel Klee

1st half (7-9).
Allen Sc. Canneld
Odall Careno
Bee Palmer Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (10-13)

Alan' Brooks
C & R Flagler.
Ina Wiriams Sc 8
(Two to nil)

8i«t at.
2d half (3-6)

J R's'm'd Johnston
De Torgos
Tooms & McN'fn
Williams .& Sweet
H'rmanos Williams
Frank Keenan Co

Ist half (7-9)
Owen McGlvney
Blair & Sullivan
(Three to Hll)

2d half (10-13)
Al Noda Co
4 Pepper Shakers
Fisher & Gllmore
Powers & Wallace
(One to nU)

seth St.
2d half (3-6)

Brems Fltz & Miir
Wyeth & Wynn
Jim Barry Family
(Two to nil)

Ist half (T-9)
Shean & Cantor
Ernest Hlatt
Lei Lanl Samoans
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Whiting & Burt
H'rmnnos Williams
(Three to nil)

6th Ave.
2d half (3-e)

Eva Mandoll Co
Oxford 3
Krugel Sc. Robles
Norman Thomaa 6

Lew White Co
Ist half (7-9)

Chabot & Tortonl
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Rose & Thome
Thompson & Kemp
Watson & Cohan
T & K Andrews
(One to nil)

.

ForAhnm
2d half (3-6)

Norman Phillips Co
Ethel Narlne .

McGrath Sc. Travers
John Steele
Marguerite Si GUI
Harris & Van

1st half (7-9)
Peter the Great
Dooley & Sales
Jay Ward
(Two to n:i)

2d half (10-13)
Odall Careno
Allen & Cnnneld
'Cyclo" of"'Dance'—
(Two to flin

Fmnklln
2d half (3-C)

Abbott Sc. Blaland
Will Oakland
Bob Hall
(Two to nil)

1st half (7-9)
Svd Moorehouae
Harry Woo'f Co. .:

Talent & Merit
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Al Loyal's Co

,

Riirko .& DurUln
(Three to All)

Ilumilton
2d half (3-6^

W & J Mandoll
Irv Bilwards

Hynn & LyOn
(One to nil)

lat halt (7-9)
Teller Sis & A'kl'rt

2 Davcya
Cvclo of Danco
Durlto & Durkln
fOnn to nr)

2.1 half (10-1 r.)

WcHlun Si Lynns
I'l ler the Great
(Three to All)

ltllM>odrome (30)

"Ti lKii- "r'rlgrtnr.a-

fi Daunlon f«!Kiws

S.vd MoorelKiuse
•jiie MnrUa
Al I.oyal'B Cii

N'Uo In Tionil-in

(7)
ITal N'elnifin

W K- J Manflnll
(Jllbert & Kn n'vli

(Three to fi'.Ii

JefTerwon
2(1 half (3-6^

Trailo 2

Cf.l'ir PonrriB
Marlon

Jiinf^a ft Itea

Hal Neiman
Harry Uelmar's R

r.

1st half (7-9)
Fisher St Gllmore
Alan Brooks
C & R PlRgler
Wllllaihs & sweet
NItc In London

2d half (10-13)
Shean & Cantor
Teller Sis & A'kl'd
Morton Sc. Stout
(Two to nil)

135tb St.
2d half (3-6)

McKay &. Ardlne
Smlllctta SlB
Carllta Sc Lewis
Teller Sis & A'kl'd
Sherman & Rose R

Ist half (7-9)
Reddy & Hyman
Norman Phillips Co
Wilson St Godfrey
(Two to ni!)
2d half (10-13)

Kane Sc Ellis
(Others to nil)

PnlAce (30) .

Fanny Bricc
Mme Pompadour .

Lockett & Page
Don Cummlngs
Henry Santrey .

Frank Fay
Stlckney's Clr

<7)
Marguerite & out.
Lenore. Uirlo
Newell & Most
(Others to ttU)

Beirent
2d half (3-6)

Shanghai Co
Potter - & Gamble
Watson & Cohan
Mona Gray

1st half (7-9)
Alf Loyal's Co
Du ' Gallon
Hazel Green Bd
Caltes Bros
(One to nil)
2d half (10-13)

Owen McGlvney
Talent & Merit
(Three to nil>

Riverside (30)
Harry Carroll Rev
2 Davoys
In the Gym
Kon Murray

.

Calif Collegians
Greenway Sc. Carol
Murray & Calrlotta
Afterpiece

(7)
White Sc. Tlerney
Jim McWIDlams
Chas Withers
Wtltori & Weber
Alice Zcpelll
Edith Clasper
d'hree to flll)

Royal
2d half (3-6)

Ed Vine Bros
Melnottei 2

Art Ashley Co
Bigson Herbert Co
Virginia Bacon Co

1st half (7-9)'

Paul Mohr Co
Mel Klco
Toung Atlas
Morley & Mack
(One to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Leona Horsky Co
Ann Francis & W.
Carney & Pierce
Billy DeLlsle Co
(One to nil)'

CONEY ISLAND
Tilyon

; 2d half (3-6)
Paul Nolan Co
Morris & Shaw
La Torrecella Orch
Bob Capron Co
Halsted & Daniels

1st half (7r8)
Jimmy L.ucns Co
Hunting & Francis
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-13)
3 Swifts
Wyeth & Wynn
Joe Browning
(Two to nil)

FAR KOCKAWAY
Strand

2d half f3-6)
Odall Careno Co
Gainby & Hale Rev
j/oo Browning.—^ ...

(Two to nil)

lat halt (7r9)
Harry Wolff .

Kva Mandell Co
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Hazel Green Bd
(Others to flll) . :

BROOKLYN
. Albce (30)

St'nn Stanley
.

•

Khea & Santora
Eunrene O'Nell
\ Girlons
Harrington Sis .

• (7)
Harry Carroll Rev
(Othera to nil)

Buiiliwirk
2d half (3-6)

Iteller Sc Lorraine
Marietta Oalg Co
Krafts Si LaMont
Jllffga & WItchie Co
Hilly Dftt.lHle Co

Ist l.;ilf (7-9).

Ilulh 'Wjirren Co
.Whei lcr A- "Sanda
J>an Dugari Co
iXjtmf Uy Si Clark
(f)iie to flll)

L'd half CI 0-13;
Joe Marlta (Vi

Dallon & Crfilg

rintbUHli
2-1 half (3-i;.)

I')iirl:e Sr Durl.ln
Mvsllc Mirror
Sl!'/ari K- ('•inlcr.

K.Mj.e A- IJUH iin

; »-\ r.i) S; Mori' h
j.«t li;ilf ('';)

(j.-u SMin.y
r. :ti!'c ("I'll re

1 'J'lii'-! to fill)

jfl half flO-l.1i

M.i'k (i; H'.s-ijl.'*^

|>n ('.-illon

fTi)i''-e to fi.!)

<ire<'np«lnt
2ir hAlf (1-fl>

L'liur & SjI. ••an

Minor ft Vaa
Dooley ft Sale«
Skeeta Mayo ft O
(Oae to nil)

. 1st half (7-9)
Dalton ft Craig
Ada: Brown Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Dunn ft Mack-
Brown ft Whltt'ker
(Three to nil)

-.Madison
2d half (3-6)

Pttncess Watawasa
2 Gh'ezzls'
.'Talent ft Merit
Hazel Green Bd
Harnnon ft Sanda

1st half (T-9>
Joe Browhlnif '

3 Swifts
Spence ft True.
(Two to nu)
2d half (10-lt)

Walter Hlerq .

J ft K Lee
(Three to nil)

Orpheum
2d half (3-6)

Ada . Brown Co
Jessie Bilsley Co ^
Boslman's' Co
S'ym'r Putn'm ft D
Tom MoAuUITe

1st half (7-9)
Weston & Lyons
Louise' Wright .

Billy DcLlsle Co
(TWO to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Princiess Watawasa
Wheeler ft Sands
Hunting ft Francis
(Two to nil)

ProApect
2d half (3-6)

.

Ann Garrison. Co
Turner Bros
Jack Conway Co
Bluia Slickers' . .

'.

Burns & Kane'
Ist half (7-9)

Jones & Rae
Lewis -ft Wyman
By tho Sea
(Two to nil)
2d half (10-13)

Sid MoorhousQ- '

School Days
Jones ft Rae
(Two to flll)

AKRON, O.
Palace

.2d half (3-6)
Lubln Larry ft A
Aurora Tr
Theo Roberts
Lane & Harper
Chita Pals
Polly ft 0«

1st half (7-9)
Serge Plash
Frolic
Brennan ft Rogers
Chlsholm & Breen
Ethel Davis
Don Lee & Louise

2d half (10-13)
Mary C Coward
Freda ft Palace
Johnson & Baker
Zez Confrey
Olyn I.andlck
ALBANY, N. T.

Proctor's
2d half (3-6)

Guutier's Dogs
Monday ft Nerritt
Madgo Maltland .

BOSTON. MASS.
BowdoIn (80)

Jack & Jill

Gay-Naks ft M'rl'n
Checker Girls
(Three to nil)
Gordon's Olympla
(Scollay Sq.) (SO)
Davis ft Nelson .

Josephine Leonard
Any Family
May Joyce
Frances ft Fraiik .

Gordon's' Olympia
(Wash. St.) (SO)

Lewis ft Wlnthrop.
Billy . Arlington:
Dell ft Dell CO
C ft' R Flagler
Joe Darcy

Hownrd (SO)
. McCoy & Walton
Hllmtlmlln
Nemo Bros .

Royal Pekirt Tr

.

(One to nil)

New Boston (SO)
Barr 2
(Othors to nil)

BRADFORD
Bradford

2d half (3-6)
Jay Ward
Shamrocks' ft Tllps
Reed ft Lucey
Ward ft Dooley
(One to nil)
BBIiM;EP'RT. CT,

Palace.
.2d half (3-6)

Nee Wong
Carr Bros ft Betty
Fashions of 1928
Helen Homan Co
Mil ard ft Marlln
. Ist half (7-9)
Barr 2
Foley ft LaTour
Shelton Bcntley
Chais Marshall -

-

(One to nil) .

2d half (10-13)
.Turner Bros.
,Brench ft Bel'ad'na
Jean Schwartz.
Bob Rowland Co
(One to nil)

Poll's
. 2d half (3-6)

3 Red Caps
Brown Derby Orch
W ft I Holmes
Sherman ft Nelson
Beaser ft Balfour

1st half (7-9)
Dance Maniacs
Newhoff ft Phelps
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Delvey Sis
Kenny Carvet Co
(Three to flll)

BR'CKT'N, MASS
Brockton

2d halt (3-6) .

.

Scott Sanders
Galla-Rint Sis
B'df'd ft Hamilton
(Two to flll)

• BUFFALO, N. Y.
Hippodrome
2d half (3-6)

Belleclaire Bros
Frank Convl le-

(Three to nil)

1st half (7-9)
Mildred Fcelcy
Wlcr's Eleph
(Three to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Echoes of Spain

THIS WEEK
ADELE JASON AND liOYS

Loew's Lincoln Square
PARK SISTERS and HARVEY

Loew's Bay Rldgc
MARTIN and MARTIN

Pallnades. Purk
Dirertton

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
160 West 46th Strwt. New York

Chas Keating Co
Mixed Pickles

1st half (7-9)
Doron Rives Co
Vaughn Comfort
Dictators
(Two to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Margaret Padu'a
Welch Mealy ft M
Bozo Snyder Co '

(Two to nil)
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Colonial
2d half (3-6)

Guy Voyer Co
Harmonica Rev
Moran Warner ft M
Bobble Rowland
Mlcareme.Co

iBt half (7-9)
Walter Hlors
(Others to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Jean Spence Co
(Others to flll) •

ALTOONA. PA.
__-_MI»hler..^
2d half (3-6)

Bob Murphy
Rome ft Gaut
Cameo Capers
(Two to fll')

ATLANTIC CITY
Eitrje •

.'-

• 2(1 iialf (3-6)
Duponta '

Kcarna & Willctts
Jinks ft Ann',
Ann Could
Frank nonin'a R6v
Wafis & Uingold

1st hair (7-9)
Chas Mack Co
T.ioma "Worth
Al'x'ndrla ft Olsen
(Two to till)

2d half (10-13)
E Welch's MInat
rnstime Rev
(Three to flll)

BM.TIMOKK, MI).
New Gardens (30)
F.lla .'IhleUls
(')OKPlnB nf 1 ??8
BAYONNE. N. J.

KeilirH
2d halt (3-*!)

Brlanls
'J'oy Son If S0.0 Co
(Thr'-f to fi'M

TtBAVEK KALUS
IWKfnt

_

'—" 2<r ir-r I r-rs^^r'"
link; &. Kiillur

' r:U Ilalf-y

M.inr()(> <fe i-irant

CI'wii t'l ii:i)'

i;lN(,)('MT N. N.Y,
Itlnghunitiim
'M\ half iZ-Tn

ArKciilInf 2 -

(( Jthnr-f I') flin

l!-t half (7-9)
IfadJI All
Tfay- a Marsh & H
J'.-llar'l

(Two to flll)

2d half (10-13)
I-lo.ufoe Ails Co
''i.c.htTM to r.M'

Carl McCullough
(Three to flll)

BUTI-EB. PA.
Majestic

2d halt (3-6)

4 Caddies
(Others to nil)

CAMBBinOK
Central Hq.
2d half (3-6)

Manny ft Rex
Radiant 3

Liomas ft Johnson
6 De Cardos
(One to' nil)

CANTON, O.
Palace

2d halt (3-C)
Ed Shaw
Kong Kong Tr
Frank X Silk
Maddock's Tricks
Payne ft Hllllard

1st half (7-9)
Galcnofl .

Cons of - Mualo
(Three to flii)
" "T2aTiaTf-(l 0-13 )— -

Harry Holmes
Gerald Grlffln

Bert Lytelli
(Two to nil).

.

CiritST'N, W. VA.
Kwirse -

. 2d half (3-6) •

Ding Dong Dell
Coo W Moore
r<ae Samu'elB
Wm Habljj)tl Co
(One to nil)

CINCINNATI, O.
Alber (30)

Fred' Artlalh
.

n ft n Gorman
Horner Tr
Tales ft T.awley
(One to nil)

(7)
narto ft Mann
VVayburn'H I'roni
(Three to nil)

i>iilnoe (30)
Ilurna ft Wllaon
Alf Grant
Diiboi'Me
.Ned NorworHi
Cora of Mu.'Mc
Mc','.'i 'thy fj Monrfi
Al'-x vS:i.Tit()H Kr-v.

.
(T)

3 Vdiir.'int.H

,r Ki .M > Jar;. Ina
FaTT. I !y=-Kr,ril

"-^^-^

-

Fii'lon ft I'arkor.
ci/hsivim;. \v.va

]Uibln<<(in (imnd
.
.Ut half. (7-0')

I'a rj><ian I'".) (ita;,io3

(oUkt^'i to nil)

CI.KVELAM), O.
l.V.th St, (30)

Itay o; l>rit D'.-an

M'>!li'-wH .;

(•/riil'l flrifllh

P,'Tt tvVlr.ll

.1 ft M Maaoii
(7)

Zliii rny
I'olly ft Oz

Wayburn'a .Buds
(Two to nil)

Palace (30)
Butler & Parker
Wayburn'e I'rorix

'Jack Redmond
'Zez Confrey
Trahan ft Wallace

(7)
Cr'wt'd ft Br'd'rlck
Sallnnos
Hlckey Bros
Theo Roberts
Mills ft Goodwin
COLVMBl^S. O.

Keith's
2d half (3.«)

Family Ford
Bremen ft Rogers
Mile Androe
Pat Honning
(One to flll)

Ist half (7-9) ':

Chita Pals.
Aurora Tr
Harry Holmes
Gerald GrI flin

Bert Lytell
2d half (10-lS)

Cons of Muslo
Norton ft Haley
Tom Mix.
(Two to flll)

DAYTON .Oi
Keith's

2d half (J-6)
3 Vagrants
6 Oaleno'a
Frakson '

Da via ft Darnell
Basil Lewis.

lat half (T-9) :

Norton ft Haley
.

Tom Mix
UphartV Whlth'y Rv
Hilton & Alma
DuBolse
2a half (10-13)

Alf. Grant
Scrgo Flash
Watts ft jlawloy
Rllly Champ
Burns ft Allen

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (SO)-,

Renee Riq,no
Fulton ft Parker
Upham Whiin'y Ry
Serge Flash
(Two to flll)

(7)
Walsh ft Ellis
Roye & Maye
Blumberg's Co
(Three to flll)

(Iptown
2d half (3-6)

Paul Yocan '

Hewitt ft . Hall
Hector ft Chandon
Harry Holmes^
Olyn Landlck

1st half (7-9)
Cieo A Moore
Cycle of Dance
(Three to fl'il)

2d half (10-13)
Geo McLellun
Walsh ft EI.Ils

(Three to flll)

DUNKIRK. N. Y.
Capitol

2d lialf (3-6)
HadJl All.
(Othei>H to nil)

Ist half (7-9)
James Pierrot Co
(Others to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Shurrie Along. 4

(Others to flll)

EASTON. PA.
State

2d h.alf (3-6)
Gertrude ICdcrle
Corner Drug tore
Antrim ft Vale
Kola ft Sylvia
Emily Darrell .'.••

ist half (7-9)
EVlston Napier Co
(Others to flll)

KLlZABETlIi N. J.
City

2d half (3-6)
Hamm ITnlt
ELM1BA, N. Y.

Hujetttlc
2d half (3-6)

Shuffle Along 4

Omar Herbert Rev
Allen ft I<ee
(Two to' fl.l)

1st half (7-9)
Laiig ft Haley
Helen Carlson

.

James Pierrot
(Two to flll)

2d halt (10-13)
As Tou Like It

(Othera to flll)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (30)

Curl McCullough
Mary Cook Coward
Ohio Stale Orch
I,ang ft Haley
(Two to flll)

(7)
Franklyn ft D'ni:yy
O'Connor & V'ughn
Pat Henning
J ft B Gralnds
(Two to fll!)

FAIRM 'STt- WtVAt
Fairmont

2d half (3-6)
Weavers
(Others: to flll)

2d half (10-13)
PiirlHlan FanlaHlos
(Othera to flll)

FALL KIVEH
KmpiriR

2d half (3-6)
mily Day '

.

3 ljoril(inH

.'.roni.'H ft Jon (-S

\)»T\ j)OBKa'n Co
V Itathbui rio (!(•

GEKMANT'N. P.V
Orpheum

2(1. half (3-(l)

Ollticrl A May
3 U(;I(n(jnl..s

f^oognn * CaHcy
Woodland Hey
Jfjin fii-an'^e
OLKNS IC'LS, N.Y

Kiulto
2d half (3-6)

•KI.Mlicr ft -OilKiore
((.>ther.H to- fill )

'

jHt h-ilf

Xcair ft 'J'liinton

(Othi-iM to (ill)

(JI.'V'KSV'LK, N.V.
<;love

. 2d half (3-6)
Till pr-vj-il^»lw(.ri^r r ^

r.'H f;'-)ll,-. Kev
'

(Tli.'C" lo ttll) ,

(.KAM» It.VI'IDS.
Riimonii 1'ark
o'd hiiir (3-0)

T-v Ml L'.-i.d

f.criMan ft r,('.':."riiT

I.irtli: ,rafk r.iii.le

Blllv J.i rrul 1

VVa;.")) rt( Kl) H

Jla-. n(-;-i f.- lii'i-',;

iK' l.rjif <7-'J)

Kranlc X i- l!k

I 'Hill yo(an
Rector ("handon Co
M ft A f;iarl?

.

U-wl" & TIa'l

. 2d half (10-13)
Frank son
Doc liakdr
Lano ft Harper
Trahdn ft Wallace
Jack Redmond
GREENF'LO, PA.

Victoria
2d half (3-6)

Bingham ft Meyers
(Others to nil)

ist half, (7-9):

Jas Thompson
Coamopolltan 4

(Three to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Arnlms
(Othors to flll)

UACKENH'CK N.4.
KeKh'H

2d halt (3-6)
Sweethearts

'

Lolla Selblnl
G ft S MUchelt
(Others to flU)

HABRISB'RiO. PA.
Majestic '<

2d half (3-6)
Barr 2

C O Musser
Jim Coughlln Co
Sylvia Clark
(One to nil)

1st half (7-9)
Mo reus Rev
HARTFORD. CT.

Capitol
2d half (»'6)

Jim Burt^tn Co .

MaoyakoH
Frank Farron
Cannon ft Loo
Whirl ft Splendor

lat half (7-9)
Les Ghezzis
Miller Bros ft Cecil
J I in Barry Family
Kenny Carvet Co
Fashions of 1928

. 2d half (10-13)
.

Joy ft Roy
Vanesal Co
Iterr ft Ensign
Fftber ft Wet's
(One to flll)

H'V'RHILL. MASS.
Colonial

2d half (3-6)
Astlll ft Fontaine
Leslie ft V'nd'rgrift
Royal Saxototto
4 Ortons
(One to flll)

HOLYOKE, . MASS.
Victory

2d half (3-6)
Harris ft Hallen
Mona Nurai Co .

Homer Romalne'.
HORNELL. N. Y.

Shattuck's
2d half (3-6)

Creedoh ft Davis
(Others to flll)

1st halt (7-9)
He"en Carlson
(Others to flll)

2d half (1«-13)
Lang ft Haley
(Others to flll)

HUNT'GTON. W.V.
Orpheum

. 2d half (3-6)
4 Bradnas-
Jcwell ft Rita
Hayes ft May
Country Club Co
W W McGlnty Co
ITHACA, N. Y.

Strand
2d half (3-6)

Till Is ft I..aRuo
Paul Brady .

'

(Three to flll)

1st holf (7-9)
Po'lard '

(Others to rtlt)

2d half (10-13)
Goode ft Leigh toil

(Othera to flll)

JAMESTIVN, N.Y.
Shea'H

2d half (3-6)
BUz SoUI Co
5 Arnlms .

(Three to flll)

JEB8EY CITY
State

2d halt (3-6)
Brown ft Whltt'ker
Hardeen
Jack Ooldte -

Sailor Boy
(One to nil)

1st half (7-9)
Will Fyfte
Medley ft Dupree
Powers ft Wallace
(Two to nil)
2d halt (10-13)

Geo Sidney
Besser ft Balfour - ^

(Three to nil)
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Maje«tlc

'

2d half (3-6)
3 Comlfiues
Hall ft Moore

.

Fantasy Parlenncs
Princess Pat
Billy Moody
KINGSTON. N. T.

Kingston
-—2d--half_(3-6)_
Ray Huling
Fred Bowers Co
(Throe to (111)

.

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

2d halt (3-S)
\Viilch!s MlnHtrels

l.st halt (7-9)
Nelson's Kl(jph
O'Br'n ft Jo»ej)hlne
(Three lb nil)

2d half (10-13)
Lowell Drew Co
Wijst ft yn.nSI(;len.
Gertrude tJderlo
(Two to flll)

LAWR'NCE, MASS.
Eniulre

2d hiilf (3-6)
LIbonatI
Murray Co
Ijcft & Cranalon .

Hilly Abbott
ff>ne to flll)

LEWISTON, MASS.
MiiHle Hull

2d half (3-C)
Wilton .Sis

Arthur Lloyd
H ft li Gillettf
Johnny Murphy
(On<) lo (1II.1

LIMA. O.
Kolli^'H

l3t half (7-9)
Olbaon ft Pi'lcvi

(l)thtrs to flll)

2d half, (10-13)
Muslenl Chapiiis
(Others to nil)

L'G UKANCH, N.J.
Bronduit.T

2d half (3--6),

Pa'Htlmo Rt'V
(Others to flll)

IA)i;lSVILLE, KY.
Kelth'a

Bd half, (3-6)
Mascotf*
Serlaney Tr
Jue Fung
J 00 YoUng
Mann ft Strong
Bldnoff ft Ternan

1st halt (7-9)
E Saundorson
Watts, ft Hnwley
Bl ly Champ
Burns ft Allen •.

,

(One to fill) ,

2(1 half IIO-IS)

U Whitney Rev
Rao Samuels
(Three to flll)

LOWELL. MASS.
Keith's

sa halt (3-6)
Jack Han ley
B I#oronzl ft Pat
Norma Co
Gred Helder Co
Goode ft lAsIghlon
Colonial 6

Ist half (7-9)
Harris ft -Pepper
Nlles ft Manafleld
Claudo ft Marlon
Revel Bros ft- Red
Kick llufford

2d half (10-13)
Telaak ft Dean
McNelce ft Uldge.
Joo Darcey
Tock Murdock
-Jermawn ft Brcch .

Al'leen ft Mn.r.lorle
• .LYNN, MASS.

•'-Olympia
2d half 3-6)

\

Fein ft Tennyaon
Murray, ft' MHddox
Chiippelle ft. C'ltan
M'KEESPOKT. PA.

. Hippodrome .

2d half (3-6)
Cort ft Bertdoo
Freeman ft Se.ym'r
Ilonior Lind Co •

Yong Kce Tr .

(Oho to flll)

MEADVILI/E, PA.
2d half (3-6)

O'Brien 0 .

T & D Ward •

Dagmar Co
(Two to flll)

MEBIUEN, CT.
Keith's

2d halt (3-6)
Marcus' Rev

2d halt (10-13)
W ft 1 Holmes '

Ewing Eaton
Frank. Farron
Barr 2
(One to flll)

MIDDLET'N, N.Y.
Keith's

2d half (3-6)
Shelton Benlley
Tex Murdock Co
Joy ft Roy
(Two to fill)

1st halt (7-9)
Jean Schwartz
EWlng Eaton
(Throe to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Flapjier' Fresh lies

'

Jim Barry Family
Fashions of 1928
(Two to flll)

MONTREAL, CAN.
Imperial (30)

Gwynno
Claude ft Marlon
Chas Withers
Montana
Nina ft Nora
Fields ft Fink

(7)
Bottomlcy ft. Irving
Ada Reeve
Dentell ft Gould
Al Abbott
Bussey ft Caso
Jim BurchlU
HORRIST'N, N. J.

Lyon's Park
2d half (3-6)

Showboat
(Others to flU)

1st half (7-9)
Mack ft Aubrey
(Others to flll)

2d half (10-13)
Dixon ft- Morelll

'

(Others to flll)

MT. VERN'N. N.Y.
Proctor's

. 2d half (3-6)
Ashley Page -

On Toiir
Newell ft Most
Thotnpson ft. Kemp
(One to flll)

. 1st half (7-9)
Charlotte Worth
Shuffles ft Taps
^llHon Broa -

(Two. to flll)

2d half (10-13)
.Medley ft Dupree -

NEWBURdn. N.t
Aradoniy

2d halt .(3-6)
Oracle Pi'a'gon
I.>anoiS Mania
Cliff Jordan Co
Charlotte Worth
V 1/ Oorli'ln Co .

lat half (7-9)
H & N T,eary
Trlxlo Frigunza
Farnuni ft Haley.
(Two to flU)
2d half (10-13).

Frnnklyn Farnuoa
(Othera to flU.)

NEW HAVEN, CT,
Piilnre

2d iKilt (3-8)
DUon ft . Vforelll -

Carnival of Venice
Pro.si.ler. ft K.Uart
Floroe Co
Alexandria ft Olsen

iHt half (7-9)
Turner Bros
"J()y ft Hoy •

.Bobbie Rowland
FranK Farron
IVrenek .'i Bollad'*
Kerr ft Ensign

2d halt (I.O-IS)
Chas Marshall
Shelton B(«nt-Iey
Newhoff ft I'helpa
Foley ft I^aTour
Les- Ghp77.is

NEW POUT. R. I.

Proetor's
2d halt (3-6)

Marietta Ciiilg Co
Joan Jackson Tr
Victor ft Yvonne
NEtV ROCIIELL1I

,Pn>elor.*«
2d half (3-6)

Janet of li'ranee
Kuina Sls)

SuftlC'S .ft .Tape
May.Usht.-r
(One to flll) .

1st.: halt (7-9)
Bo.H.Mer ft Balfour
T ft K Andre ws ,

sands, ft Dune
(Two to flll)

. 2d half (10-13)
Ernest iriatt
Lol Lonl Samoana •.

Leona Horaky Co.
('I'wo to flll)

NIAGARA FALU
Beilevlew

2d hat (J-6)
Farrel Taylor 3
Hayes Marsh ft H
Glftd Moffatt
(Two to fill)

1st half (7-9)
Roscoi) Alls Co
(Others to nil)

,

2d halt (10-13)
Great Lester
(Others to flll)

N. ADAMS. MAS».
Empire

2d half (3-6)
Lingerie Shoppe
(Others to flll)

1st halt (7-9)
Kramer ft Pauline
(Others to flD
2d half (10-13)

Davis ft Nelson
(Others to , flll)

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keith's

2d halt (3-6)
Jiidson . Colo
As You Like It

(Three to flll)

lat halt (7-9)
DIehl Kla ft MeD'ld
Milt DIM SI
(Three to flll)

2d halt (10-13)
Gladys De'mar 0»
Golden Violin
(Three to flll),

PASSAIC, N. jr.

Now Montank '

2d half (3-6)
Taxlo Talks
HoaMy ft (Jrosn
Cairo Copers
(Two to flll)

PATEBHON. N. *.
Mnjentln

2d halt (3-6)
Alleen Cook
Musical Rev
Allen ft CanHeld
Harry Conley Co
(One to ni")
PHILADELPIUA

Brbttdway
2d half (3-6)

Mae Mack
Pratt ft Metloy
Owen McGlveney
Bert Walton
Lovenbergs ft O'M.'

1st half (7-9)
Tom Ryan
Copes ft Hutton
Jinks ft Ann
Frank Roam's Co
(Ono to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Joe Phillips Co
Easton & Howell
Peaches Browning
Vox ft Walters
(Jladys Jfiyco Co'.

(><MiH Keys
_._2d-Jia;l£,..t3-6)

—

Potor
.^rom Uellly Co
Victor Graft

HO,W AR D S LC^AT^
BOK^bS FOR INVESTMENt

A- B^Leich & Co .Jnp., 57 WiUi'am St.. N .Y 7

Ji'lorcniH
Jliixy I.aHdC( a
(V)Okoo
CJ'wo t() njl)

iHt half- (7-9)
Maiid'K.k'-: 'Yr\i I n

(( )ihiTa lo fill

)

2d hair do-in*'
Hu'.l'T * ]'!itV->t •

(Otli(-iM li) (ill) . .

i.orKi'OHT, >•. v.
I'liluee

2d li;iir (3
.S'liilc 10

Sydney (J I an'.
•'\-f>:> Kf nil

Nornian Thomas C

Halstead, ft Daniels
(Two.to flll)

NASHV'LE, TKNN.
Princess (SO)

Oliver ft Crangle.
Dexterous 3

nilly Champ
Minor ft Root Rov
Block ft .Sully

(7)
Dick Henderiion
Cook 00
Geo Wong Co .

Kay ft X.»(it Dean
(Two to nil)

NH.WAHK, N. ,J.

I'roctor's
. 2d half (3-6)
Wilton ft \Vcber
W-ipPlH'-'KH Clrls

i_fi-k^.U(='MlU:«;B_.tO-JUL-).....^
Iht h!ilf (7-9) ;

Johnny IJ('rrt:aii
( 'ii;-i!if.n Hi ii.h- M
('J'tircc lo (ill)

2d half (1(1-13)
Jl:irti iin ft .Saml.-i

.\riv Fa roily
(Three t-i rill)

.Ni;\v r.iti ..Nsw'icK
Mule

.d !i'il.' C f-)

K'noif .<"/ Irv-.ari

".I'-ri • Ml ^' y •'•>

.;|,(iiiri.- '' iri"!'-

...'J to l.'li

f'^iritiip'' !

>)

•I'l

Yachting Party
Tom Ilyah Co

1st halt (7-9)
Lee Gall Rev
.SdhatTec ft Pcrnlce
(Three to flll)

2a half (10-13)
Hllks lb .SatlnH
•(.Japes ft Hutton
(Three to flll)

Jiirle (30)

Weaton ft Lyons
.

li'lo T.'-wIh (Jo

14 Jlrlelaopa
SuiKly ft Douglas
|i>ank Viola <:>

Vox ft \Vall"ra
(7)

HoH,S \V >
•-

I>ave V inc
C.s.'Ml.-. of J9SS'

(;ran(l O. II.

'J. I half f«-'i)
.l..ti I .'l .- >'

'
I
'1 si I nil- 1*1' •

.

I
li'.-'l/ .« r.viv.'n

'n.Plii.i'" 1': -iii-H

1 InJ.i' V ' ri'/ii

] .. I
I .1 ; r (7 9 >

Vi.y A \V;ri'. r:!

I'. .. !.i . J{ (lintf

K^'-'ori li. Ili-nv'!
-

i v. 1 t-p Jill

)

.il '1 lif I ; fi 1 1)
>• ;

.'1' " (< 'JU" n" « .

1*) JjMl'c 71 '
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On the Square

Prop Bottles for Comedy

Prop bottles of btiotlet; firewater mude there appearanee in the windows

of many, ticket agrftricle^ last week for the firut time since prohibition

was supposed to go into effoclr The stuff Ibolis like the McCoy hootch

bottled In boYid beldw Miilberry Bend/ where they also print those nifty

labels. . . .

'

.

Just ii piiblifiiiy Riig for "Bottled," a comedy current on Broadway,

Slierwood's Clown Complex

Tlio xliiilios r<,'cei)tly carried special stpi-les about a kids party held in

llic yard of the Bx'ooltiyn home of Kobert Sherwood' clai mine to be a
fonner clowh with the big show. It seems that "Uncle Bob" as he likes

to be callod, stuok a lot of loUypops in a tree and invited the neighbor-

hood childi-on. Jiljne wlilto-haired liost wiis dolled up in spangles for

the ocoasioh.
The party was okay; but not Sherwood's claim, to be the "last of

Fiarnum's grpat clowns." Sherwood doclai-es he was with the Barnum
;i rid Bailey cii cus. some 35. years ago. That outfit has long been hiergod

with the Rlnglirif;' shuw; now at the Garden. There those longest with

the biff fop .said they never heard of Sherwood as a cloWn. Among those

who fail to remember Uncle Bob is a clown, of 70. the same age credited

to Sljcrwo'od. Anotherwas with the SelLs-Floto outfit and on the tan-

.
bark ior 40 years had the same idea about Sherwood, the matter coming,

up for .clisciission bewiu.se of the publicity; •

Sherwood "vvrote books on circuses. In one he purported to have
truYo1.f;d-ataiojul with tiie Barnum show to Kntrland and Ireland, Circus
people declare the B. & B. .show never appeared In Ireland. Sherwood,
/in the latest book, makes mention of having stood in ...front of the Eng-
M.<-h royal box and:kissied Qiicen Victoria's hand. Around the JRingling

show; they believe such an Incident, <luring :a performance to .be pro-

j)0.<)terous.

; it appear^ that the "Herald Tribune" asked Ed Norwood, then of the
Bingling press departnient, to review .Sherwood's book, Norwood de-
murred saying he could not give it favorable mention after reading it.

The paper insisted and after holding the notice over iflnally printed it.

Norwood, said the author's use of circus terms was not authentic.
Sherwood first ^appeared around the old Madison Square Garden during

cirbus times about 14 years ago. In clown dre.ss he . was found to be
soiling rag dolls among the audience. He claimed John RIng:IIng had
given him permission but Ringling denied that. Around the big show
they tblnk Sherwood i.s a nut with a cl6>vn complex. He is said to.

conduct a. book store near city hall, his present occupatio'n being re-
garded an unlikely development from that of former cloWn.

The Nosey Reporter

Every Day He Pesters People
With Questions'^—Anybody

. «—^Ahy Question

Of the speeches, all short, Jack Lait naade the smartest crack; "I

can hardly see where Kln.gsley is getting a better break. He is leaving
a mail addicted to writing letters to work for one whose habit is to send
long tclcgramis." -

Talking It Over
Golden days in the night clubs along Broadway were reeaired""over a

cup of coffee the other day by a former headwaiter, now proprietor-, of

«, roadhouse: Atnong the high spots were: .

The board of directors meeting called at Reisenweber's to decide upon
raising the price of drinks. After hours of diiscussibn it was voted that
thereafter Manhattan cocktails would be 15 cents straight instead of two
for a quarter. .

'

•' The spot where during a period of two years the. take for wine alone
was never less than $1,000 a night.. "Where the headwaiter and manager
averaged $30,000 a year each in. tips and salary and the boys went to
Saratoga and made whoopee during thie summei:.

.

,
The big spender who' gave the headwaiter $500 for a coloVed team

of ho.ofersi to do an encore. The dancers got $50, half of which they
slipped the. stager of the revlew^ Then the proprietor of the club stepped
in and denianded and got half of the headwalter's bit.

The Question

Is Big Time Va;udeville coming
or going?

Allen
.
Griffin, Astoria (t)lumber) :

Yes, I've often heard my dear ofd
grandpa speak of it. ;

,

Victor Harrington, ."Weehawkeh
(bpokkeeper) : .1 don't know. What's,
the best picture in town this week?
Anthony Crbvi/ley, Washington

ilelghts (soda dispenser): They
say it stands high somewheres.

Louise Fales, Brooklyn (salesr

woman): Yes, I guess so.. Good
sketch there last week.

Alvin Greenwood, Times) Square
Hotel (porter): If thoy don't know,
how should I?

Loopii^theL

Lois Retires Young
1/vis Delander, . title-holder for 1927, is back In Jollet, linnoi.s, feolng

to school and being. a very staid little home girl. All the old boy friends
are pulling the rush act.

Featured Injuns Not.
.Standing in front of the Olympic theatre every night before the eve-

ning's pertorhiance of "The Love Call" i.s a gayly bedecked group of
real Indians, supers with thie show. "Ain't it Hell, cria,cked ono .of the
plainsmen to a stocky chJeftan in war paint, "the featured fnjuna in
the show, aren't real Indians at. all, and hereve are, at least half-breeds,
acting afs supes..

lost Her Press Book

Dancer Accuses Schwartz

• Charlotte Gilchrist, dancer of 36

W. 76th street, formerly of the
Everglades Club, obtained a sum-
mons in West -Side Court from
Magistrate Corrigan for Max
Schwartz, a theatrical booking
agent of 1658 Broad'wray.

Miss Gilchrist told the Court that
.she went to Schwartz's^ offtce seek-
ing ah engagement. She. displayed
hundreds of clippings from, news-
papers recounting her terpsichorean
ability. She stated that she ie!ft

the articles In . the custody of

Schwartz. V

Receiving np engagement she
asked for her clippings. She said
that Schwartz told her that he mis-
laid them. He said he would try
to find them. When she returned,
she said, :thn> hp tnlrl h«»t' tHat ftnyne-

one had stolen thehi. "How am 1

to get work without my wrlteups,"
she told reporters, Schwartz was
given further time to locate the
articles.

Chi's Personality House
The Cupid theatre, at 4200 Madison avenue has been torn down, but

in its day it was a darb in Individuality. The manager of this , little

picture gallery, not long froSii the Old .<Jountry, was noted for his own
ideas In theatre 'operatloh and also for his .slight difilculty •v\ith th<' Khg-
li.^h language.
Booking an unusually hot western for one day, this maniiKi»i> Iwiuled

out the. paint and brush and concocted an enticing sign which he drnped
acro.s.s the front. of the theatre. It vrnd: "Special! Don't F;iil iii Miss
it!"^ " '

.

Rather proud of his former career as a -military officer in the Old
Country, the manager reminded his customers of it aftor ev^rv pi'iform-

ance by flashing a slide photo of himself in full uniform c.iiiiioned:

"Your. Manager!".

Boxes Gohe in Ball Park
The' State-La lie and Woods building boys aro without their twu boxes

at Cubs park this season. Indifl-'erence shown to the fans by Bill Veek'a

ticket manipulators-Is highly resented by all of the Loop fraternity.

Last year the .boys were moved fr()m the third-base line to ibo sun
field ijut stood for it without a. squaw k'. This season, when thKi' started

to haihdout their dough for. the two boxes' thpy found that botli biid been

turned .over to" curb brokers,

Veek's club i.sn't so popularwith show, people the.';e days.

Waiter Wilson's Advance
.Stepping out of his regular field and into ltadio Walter Wil.^on has

worked hiipsolf into the $l,O00weekly class and. has proven a loi-al sen-

sation.' ,

Wilson formerly wa.9 Chicago manager of the MoiTis Mu.sic Co.

Joining the stiaff of KYW, "Chicago American" station, he originated

the "Curb is the Limit Cliib," under the character name of ".r.noh^ Bob,"
and now; has. hordes of juvenile jnenibers tuning in on bis program
daily, .

'

Because of his radio rep, Wilson is making personal apiw.Ti.iaiices in

B. & K. .picture house.s for a juicy salary. ,
•

OPIUM PIPE GIRL FREED

Denies Addiction^—Brother Also Re-
. leased After Hearing

A Morning and a Corkscrew
Competition for guesta in the various hotels rapidly springing up

around the Square was never keener. With the summer approaching and
people planning to establish residences at the beaches, ail. sorts of In-
ducements are offered peinnanent . guests. Low summer rates are In
effect and in many places conspicuously posted.
Free morning papers are provided and a corkscrew is standard equip-

ment.

Square's Tower Bare
The Times Squai-e Tower, ato'p the Subway Central Building, seems

to ha-'e missed out as an advertising mcdiurri. The structure has blank
walls i'acing north, east and west on the Square but to date it's just a
lot of stone and steel as far as revenue bringing advertising Is concerned.

Too Many "Ties" in BB Pool
The Broadway bunch allege that the Albany baseball pool has too

many "professional ties" to make It worth-while. An agent who copped
.the .l.QW,.hojLQrsjfor_the 79
"ties" with him, and when calling for his approximate $30 pro rata^with
the other tying gamblers, the ofllice was jammed with pugnacious in-
dividuals who doubted the agent's claim to even the $30 and the ajpont
collected nothing.

Kingsley's Dinner
"Walter Kingiiley,. who used to write sonnets to glorified "Pollles" girls

for nothing and is now Ziegfelid's official press agent, was dined by the
boys at Keen's Chop Hotise Friday night. John Pollock, Orpheuni's
press agent and the perennial naayor of Lconia, N. J.j and Harry Hlrsh-
lleld .vv'ere the toastmasters. .

Pollock disclosed the fact that the late Rennold Wolf invented the Idea
of panning the guest of honor. Such clever desciples of that art as
Arthur Caeser, Jack Lalt and Harry Roichenbach jsocked it In, Walter
laughing it all off. Plain and fancy press agents, newspaper men, ad-
vertising mugs and other members of the alleged defunct Cheese Club
attended in full force.

A gift; wa.s made to Kiiifjsloy hut it seemed to be a secret.

Outside Uses for Dance Hostesses
One of the best known dan<.-e halls In the theatrical district has adopted

a policy which enables it to use sqiuids of its attractive hostesses in
places other than just on the danf f> floor. According to a statement
3,"-^^ '>y_5 conridy brti|ictto,. it i.s the (ni.stom of this iJarticular pavilion
^o SIiIF erfEcrTitinfTS

.
l'*>'^'>rti\-^iyilonH wif:Vms="u

not quickly adapted to • Broadway's r,'ust.(nns. At other times tiiis ri.'inf e
hall-soiids it.s onspli^yes to smoUors and ot her pluces where lonely malcf;
are in need of the fenuiiiiie voiue and manner.

Rose' TorissI, 24, dancing hpstiess,

104 West 49th street, and her
brother Salvatore^ 21, dancer, Bloom

-

field, N. J,, who were arrested last

week by Detectives Masklell, Mullee
and Walsh, West 47th street station,

were discharged when they were ar-
raigned before Magistrate Corrigan
in West Side Court,
Rose y^as accused of poissessing

an opium pipe, while her brother
was accused of robbery. The aiTcst'

of the couple followed the robbery
of Prof.: J. G. Scott, 1658 Broadway,
who conducts a dancing • studio,

Scott wa.<3 bound and. gafeged and
robbed of jewelry and money, valued
at $2,500 by two men who posed as
students.
Following the arrest of the actual

rpbbers In Newark, the police rea-
lized that Salvatore had nothing to

do with the crime, except that he
had^been asked^to-bring-some cloth-
ing to one of the men and was un-
aware they had been implicated in

the crime.

.
The opium pipe was found In a

closet of the room occupied by Rose.
She said she had been In the room
only two. days and did not know the
pipe was there until fouridi by the
officers. She also denied being an
addict, Aiter the magistrate heard
the statements of the officers, he
dismissed both cases.

Meantime, Ralph Barnes and
George Greene, Newark, N. j., who
were arrested as the actual thieves,

are In jail in Jersey, and indictments
have been returned against them in

this state and they, are awaiting ex-
tradition.

Ford Hanford's Correction
In a general denial by Ford Ilanford of Meyers and HanCoVd of a re-

port upon h 1m in IHTs^SepartndeftT'recSTitty,''Ifawfprd* Kiys-li^-w^-s-tTo t-iout-

pf the unit show in Chicago for 10 days as reported. That was mi •^rror;

It should haye been one perforinance Insteiad,

That Deyii, Bugs Baer

Sandwich Woman Dressed Up—Fircdl
A- ff.v wf'.eks ago Variety i-rinted a story of the llr.si woman .«<i n.' wli'i'

si.n'u .«een 'Jn New York. It bnrely nientii-ned the f;i<'t.
' An .-iruMViifMi'

haiiix-'ued, to be preceded by the story.

. A be;nit.v ,*ilu)p in
'
the Time.s S<nMre section- somehow ran aerll^^.w a

povertv stricken oklerly- wi>man ol" 7,"i in t'en(r;il J'.irk. If

the s;miUvIi li Itlen. Thr>- woniah was dr.:pi d wilh the •-•nndwi- V si. ; .<

and tiiey wcix-. -i.^'ni'ieiiiit. On the J'. '.-.t r- iul: "I;., sna \\;iMt to 1(mW<

fContinned on p.ii/e ']

)

Ex-Cop Hptel Deadbeat
Magistrate Corrigan in West Side

^)u r:t..fi hc(L.Janica,JiIiLMOck,JLxeMa
old, of 301 Magnolia: street, Newark.
N. J., an ex-cop of Newark, $25 or

five days for'bcating the Hotel Lin-
coln out of $25.80. He wa.s unable
to p:iy the fine and started for West
Side jail to do his "bit." .'

Maddook.qnlt thQ Jfir.^iey Police

several yenrs ago. Ho oji.iiaged a

room at f.ie Lincoln", Api'il 10, under
Ibo name of J. Arnold, 17-1 Noi-tb

is;.h street, Jersey City, aiid de-

li irtrd after a bill had been .sub-

mitted to liini. leiivin;.;- behind some
I SVel thb'SS Inn-l^'a^AO.

. "Cas" Baer, who is Bugs
Baer's wife, is abed with a
broken ankle sustained when a
rug in her apartment slipped

on a. polished floor..

"I soaped the underneath
part of the rug," explained
Bugs, "but nobody knows It."

Script of Indecent Films

Insufficient Evidence
George Tizaa-d, 48, an actor, of 21

Suydam street, iSrooklyn, and Vic-
tor SIgler, 34, theatrical agent) of

63 Sussex street, Jersey "City, were
acquitted in Special Sessions fol-

lowing their trial on a cha.rge of

exhibiting indecent picture films.

The two men had been arrested

on .lanuary 9 by officers of the

Second iDivlsion during a raid on a

smoker held In a restaurant at

407 Pearl street. About 160 men
were present when the

;
police en-

tered, r.The: pfllcrststifled tha^Ti-
z.ard was about to put on a
.screen two fllrhs . which the cops
claimed were obscene. ' "The of-

ficers admitted they did not view
the pictures but came to their deci-

sion after readiTig a "manuscript"
which one pf the defendants read
to the audience prior to showing
the films.

The .Tustlces decided the evidence
was InsufRcient.

Suckers Getting Break

Frisco Bookies Squawk
San Francisco, May 1.

With the ponies rtinnlhg pretty
true to form at both Havre de Grace
and Lexington, local bookies have
been taking It freely on the chin
the la.'it couple of weeiis. There has
been a big Increase in the local

l^ejllQg.JIL'Ll'].<.et.. ^vith the books be-
ing c.on.<UsteT\tiy^Takon "^By^'Mv^^flTe'

players.

Most of tiie play hereabouts
is of the dollar or two-dollar
hot variety, with not a few of

the.' bookies eonlent to accept 50r

i;ijnL wapcrs. There is plenty "hif;

nujii-.y" in' evidence, but the rank
and file are the oTies who have bt'cn

doing tile "cleiinin,!? up" mostly.
Thotinh runnin;; races are taboo in

Oaiil'ornia, Inleyo^t In the sport eon-
tlnue.c! at hlprh heat, especially in

San Francisco and Oakland.

METHODISTS-

SALOONERS

Continual Scrapping Over

Prohibition

Further dissension in the ranks
of the jprohibitlonists is expected to

materialize this month when the

Methodist Board of Temperance,
Prohibition and Public Morals meets
In Kansas City. It is expected that

Clarence True Wilson, boss of the

Methodist Board, will take a sock

at the Antl-Saloon League, which
recently accepted $250,000 from

Sebastian Kresge, a Baptist, who
figured In a marital scandal.

Wilson and the Methodist Board
have held the whip hand in pro-

hibition enforcement for some time

!!?^iSAy?lS _the_ Aiitl - Saloon League
to a subordinate .~positIon"'~ThJe

Methodist Board Is generally ac-

cepted as running the works and

beiiig the poWer behind jn obibltlon

appointments.
"The quarrel between the Antl«

Saloon League and the- Methodist
Board seeins a continuous .scrap be-

tween, the big guys of both organ-

izations to obtain , the .
political

plums. The convention of tlic Antl-

Saloon League some time ago at

Winona, Wis,, developed lots of

headaches. Mpney, it .seems, is not

flpwing so plentifully from the cof-

Ters of wealthy philanthrppletfl

the.se days and the Lea,=:ue. has

found difficulty matching, dollar for

dollar, the $250,000 which KrcHB«

donated conditionally upon a Hit*

sum being raised by the LeaKue,

The Anti-Saloon I^Mgue is under-

stood to be In hock to Dr. Cher-

rington, the business manairer, who

ofli rra tOS" at- h eadn u n t'-t^M-K=in-=^ye^
crvilie. Ohio, and does all th«

paniiihlet printing, pU\ With th«

League petting hit. from ill sides,

tiio MellUjdlst Board has able

to climb into the saddle an-l ii--'-'-"'"*

jiviutioal control. The i.,.-.U'' re-

btiko of the Loapuo tb '

Kresw matter will pri.b''
P""^'

cipitatc an open fight.

'rhe HaptisLs, almc^' -^i-'onf

n\iuiorically a.s tlie Mc f';.M.. •' ''''j*

expected to side v.ith it-.'-

' Salooners,
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Joys and dooms of Broadway
By N. T. G.

A Sequet

About a year ago the following nppoJirod In our column In "Variety":

A pretty little girl, of exquisite, ethereal beauty, came into pur

rftclio' studio. She sang in a soft, pleasing voice. Studying her. we
noticed that she seenied innnitcly s<id, and rather shabbily dr.essedv

Timidly she a^ked U3 if we could get her work anywhere. She told

her story, a sordid one. Left an orphan at four, she has made her

own living since she, was 11. Waitress, usher, factory worker.

Lived In a $4 a week room on the fourth floor In the 7,0s. Remember,

she was very pretty. We told her . we'd try to get her Into the chorus

of a niftht club. The liext day she showed up at a rehearsal. The
manager told her to put on a bathing, suit or something so he could

see her flgitire. Then the tears came. She turned around and showed

a small hump on her back. It wasn't noticed before. But it kept

her out of work. The manager told her, very gently. .
She under-

stood, and asked If she might. sit In a corner and watch the re-

hearsal. And .there she sat, a pathetic little figure, blessed with the

face of an angel, and cursed with a crooked back, watching the other

girls, lightly clad, with strong, perfect bodies, laughing and Joking

as they .sang and danced through the rehearsal. And. none of them
noticed ,or s,uspected . the stark, prlni tragedy behind that baby face.

And here's the sequel:

Saime girl came Into our studio few days ago. Just carrie from
hospital. Six.mo'nths in a plaster cast and braces following an opera^

tfon to straighten her spine. For several months she had earned a bar*

living playing road. houses, as a singer and piianiste, at a supposed salary

of $.35 a week. Never got a full week's salary, because she never lastei:

that long. Refused to "entertain" as the r'oa.d house owners wanted her

to. Of course, she plays none of the better cla.ss places but roadside

speakeasies, where very little food was sold.

Amazing part of it is that she told us of three agents, one well known,
who make a living booking girls Into such places.

NEW CRYING CITRB

The crying curb for mu-
sicians has moved from the
southwest coi'nor of 46th street

two bloeks north in front of

the Slrnnd theatre building
for the suirimer.. The sidewalk
there is wider and the • cops
fewer.

Politics and Peanuts

Nite CI ub'is Snake
The girl who dances with a nine foot snake at the Guinah club is the

flo'urce of plenty of hysterics and gags.

A few nights ago, when It was threatening to. bite the customers,

Texas Gulhtin said: "I wish my first husband were here."

Goin' "Fhru
A revenue agent; wHo, however, was on the dope squa.d, was for

several years a great friend of every cafe owner in the Broadway dis-

trict, He was of service to them in various ways. Often he was of-

fered money, but always reftised.

Ite's out o'f the department now. No Job and a wife and baby to take
care of. Several cafe owners found out about It and got together to

take care of hlni. And they know he can't be of any use to them what-
ever.

Pearlut vendors on the outside of

\Tadison Square Gardeii during the

throe weeks of the circus had a

miserable time. At least one hun-
dred vendors .were, roundod up dur-

ing the stay, of- tiie circus.

The arrests were made by a spo-

eial detail assigned by Captain Ed-
ward Lerinon of the West 47th

street station. .

' Th6 defendants
claimed that their arrests were the

i-esults .of the peanut concessionaire

inside the Gai-den. They were
chased from 48th street by special

cops of the Garden and waiting for

them on 8th avenue were Lennon's
bluecoats. -

Every afternoon, at least a dozen
would be bailed to West Side Court.

The charge was peddling on a re-

stricted street. The Court displayed
sympathy for the men and those
that had license received a sus-

pended sentence.
They held protest ineetlngs out-

side of the court after they had
been arraigned and promised to. go
to Police Commissioner Warren.
They denounced the bluecoats for

acting in cahoots with the Garden
officials in ari*esting thenn.

Geo. Smith s List of No-Speaks

CiforKO David Smith, the .sports promoter, has sent out a circular fcirm
"

1)1 ii'tier, herewith roproiliu'eil. mentioning the poiiplo he is not on .^peak-
ti-rni.s witlx at prosoiit.

, .
tiiiilth is known as the l"aste.>=it coimt \ip . niaii iii the country for big

.ulilotie or other ovenl.s, allhuu(;h he doe.s not ."^peeiaiize ;it.it. lie de-
niimtlf'U J;;<,000 from Gene T'lnney tn .eount up th(v Turiiiey-nempsey
li:;ht in Chieago,' Tunney i)fr.>red $r,r>00. 1-Jven so it m;iy be sOen Tunney
is not on his prescrll)ed li.st,

Tliis is not a ^ng, hut sl.vii'ily otv the up.
My dear Friend:

Tlie unaor.signGd wisties lo vail
, your atteiition to the: faet that he- i.s

tiot ;()h speaking terms wltli tlie nan.ies re.pre.sonted in the list heUAv,
iiiul in the future while you ate speaking to him ami any one of theso
poisons happen to approach plea.so uet acciordin.i^ly. AViuild adVlse- you to
always carry this list wjlh you as you msiy forget yonrselC and wish to
refer to' sanie. •

"X" in. front of name Indicites that these people liave never existed'
in luy life.

Police Raid Office of

Baseball Pool Racket
Recently John McGeehan, district

attorney of the Bronx, issued a

ukase against a "baseball pool ring"

that has been operating In the

Bronx. The Police Inspector of the

Bronx with a staff of - his men be-

came so hot on tlie trail of this

animals in the Bronx, taking his father's delivery horses to"the stable I
crowd that they fled. They wanted

every night; 26 cents for four trips. no part of District Attorney Mc-
Geehan.

Williams Sisters' Stage Debut I

reached Deputy Chief In-

WlUIama Sisters, among the best of their type on the stage, dropped spector James S. Bolan ^Oiat the

X Lou Beck
tTohn O'Brien

X Sammy Golden
X ,Tay Jacobs

I'addy MulUns
Benny Jacobs
Tony Polazpla (Boston i

Jimmy Kelly
X Tommy Fay
Dave BroWn.
Murray Stand
Harry Jackson-
Doc Morris
Walter Friedman.

X Cliarley Hose
Bill Miller .

Eddie Harvey

Lou r.rix

Kammiy Cloldnwm
X Izzy the I'ainter

X Goldio

.
Dr. Schiff

.

. Tony I'olazpia ' (N,
.'Toiiy Kielly

X Arthur Yende
Andy Neiderrcitter
Kelly Epstein •

XJim Bapley
M.arty i?erg

Chick WergellH
Francis Albertantl
Dan Morgan
Frank Churchill -

X Izzy Kaplan

d.)

Harry Alberts
.

Tf I have omitted any names, of persons that I do hot. speak to will bo
very thankful if you call my attention to flame that I may correct the
a))ove list,

. Tlianking you, I remain
Sincerely yours,

GEORGE DAVjn SMITH.

On the Square
(Continued from page 50)

Harry Carey's Start
We presented Hairry Carey on radio a few days ago. Said he has been

-4ruJ!)la3y..Yxir.k .,fl.v.ft. .wfeelca..a.ad...has-had-jiQ~tco.'uble..playins^beneflt3,

Incidentally, Carey loves horses. He got .hls first experience with the

Into a night spot after their opening at the Little Club. They reminded
us of an Incldfent we had almost forgotten, their first appearance on any
Btage.

It was the week Harry Rlchman and ourselves were playing the State.
•They were in a floor show at the Strand, came back stage to see us, and
we put them on.. What a riot.

Mother Ignores Daughter
Strange how Broadway finds out secrets. Some weeks ago we men-

tioned In this column that a famous coticert pianist had married a
young society debutante, had been married for three .years and the
couple had a son. Just recently the dailies played up the story

,
for

plenty of space. Pianist is Joseph Hoffman.
A few nights ago, at dawn, while sitting In a joy parlor, a famous

Broadwayite whispered the arrival in America of a girt, 18, who' Is the
daughter of a famous American movie star and the preinler of one of
Britain's greatest colonies overseas.
Drama of the story is that the mother refused to talk to the daughter

upon her arrival here.

Henry Chesterfield made the address fo'r E. F. Albee at the annual
V. M. P. A. dinner. He said among other things that the N; V. A.
tubercular sanitarium in Saranac will cost over $600,000 when completed
and will care for 79 patients.;
So againi after a year, may we express our opinion^ in which scores

of actors concur that the spending of one tenth of this for an actots'
farm, for summer and winter use, costing one twentieth as much to
maintain, would give a splendid vacation, a refuge and home, at a price of
$10 a week each, Xo five times as many as the tubercular ho.spltal Will

-care 'forr-~"—— — — — —
.

„

^

With summer coming on, theatres closing, work scarcer than, ever, the
"little fellow" among the vaudevUlians is facing his annual problem-
how to get along over the summer months.
For $60,000 the V, M. P. A., or V. A., could buy and equip a farm,

with a lake in front, woods and a mountain in back, 70 acres of land
with little cabins set among the trees, a big central dining roo'm and
dormitory, and the "big house" for special guests. An actor could stay
there 10 weeks for $100.

_^
This would build up general hiealth and prevent the tuberculosis the

Baranac hospital is designed to cure.

Aimee's Disciple Not

Bigoted After Hours

Los Angeles, May 1,

Aimoe Semple MacPherson in

conjunction with her house of wor-
ship operates a publication called
the '"it^ur: gt^ua^e Crug^^ggr '1^-^^

floes not encourage drinking, smok-
'ng and theatre going, but has an
aclvertlslng section. For this de-
partment of the paper she employed
Robert A. Simpson.
While working Simpson tells of

the typp of advertising they take
and oondemn.s the u.se of llqtiOr and
tobaoeo, However, in his nt)are time
hisi vii.-wa are different. The other
Wght f?lrnp.«!on with a lady friend.

In Atlantic City, Indulged in liquid p^pmaila.

canvassers and solicitors had made
their headquarters in Times Square.

The Inspector, assigned some of his-

best men to rid Broadway of this

gang. Whose victims are youths
making sriiall sauries aiid who are

gullible enough to believe that they

might win thousands pn a 25 cent

chance.
Inspector Bolan learned that an

omce of the Albany and New York
Baseball outfit yr&a operating in

room 202 at 157& Broa,dway. .
The

legend across the glass panel of the

door bore the name "John O'Brien."

The detectives entered the place.

In the room sat Peter Rellly, 19,

clerk. 423 Tenth Avenue. While the

squad of detectives were in the

room John O'Brien, 27, clerk of 428

West 35th street, entered. Both

were immediately arrested and
charged with violation of 974 of the

penal law, which deals with gam-
bling.

While detectives were searching

the place six men walked in sep-

arately. They were arrested and

charged with the Bame offense. They
had chance books on them Ijiearing

the initials of "Albany and N. Y
Baseball iPool." Also cbmbinatlbn

sheets were found. The chance

book shows that there are 999.999

chances for the week of the various

Ainerlcan and National Leagues
baseball teams.
The book showed that the highest

winning was $14,000 and the lowest

$2,250. It is said that almost a mil-

lion dollars is taken in weekly. "The

sleuths seized the chance books,

combination forms and other para-

like me when yoii grow old?", and the rear sign was as depressing,
with the name and address of the beauty parlor.
The woman lived up to the signs, shriveled, bent and poorly gowned.

She was a,„8lg)itJthat..eflJdla,JtJLimed .away_;fromr.t.ha,t.:=flugffest-4t)^B-<)f-loQklnK--:

like her.

Working for a beauty p.arlor may be an Inspiration in Itself to a
wohian, and when you are 7G any new idea Is good. So the sandwich
bearer toiled the Times Square highways, earned her .iailary, saved It,

and when a little ahead, decided to go rltz. She bought siich' a meagre
outfit as her new sayings permitted: Included were a new gown and a
shawl, sending out a semJ-air of prosperity.
When she appeared In the new scenery for her week's work, the sand-

wich cnvelopei: somehow didn't seem to belong, and the beauty parlor
man fired her..

Peggy Gray Saved and Invested

•Four years ago Peggy Gray quit hostessing around the night clubs of:
Atlantic City and went Into business In PhlUy. Today she Is the pro-
prietor of a flourishing gown shop in EJaston, Pa., and owns the arcade,
containing 11 stores, where she has her establishment. The building, in
the heat-t of the business district of Easton, cost l/eggy $60,000 about a
year ago. Recently she turned down an offer of $100,000 fot the property
and instead acquired an adjoining building which might In the futuro
give way to required expansion of the arcade.
Peggy acquired her nest egg during six summers glad-handing A. C,

night clubbers and laid aside the greater part of her income, meanwhile
keeping an eye open for a promising business venture. .

An ironical parallel to Peggy's success is the fact that the dancer
who was the featured attraction at the night club whore Peggy worked
was recently reported brolte in Miami, following the closing of one of the
night clubs there.

Mordkin as Reducer-
Mordkin, former dancing partner of Paviowa and famous In the

Ballet Husse, having retired from thei stage, has opened 'a class with
Mme. Helene Rubensteln. Obese ladles Will be aided In losing their
superfiuo'us avoirdupois. Mordkin; In a dance recital, was the chief
attraction at an entertainment given Sunday by Mme. Rubensteln. A
fashionable gathering and chicken salad was In evidence.

libation. They became boisterous
and as early morning came they
were making a lot of noise in a res

Identlal district.

The police were summoned and
threw. Simpson and his girl friend

into the bastUe on a charge of dis-

turbing the peace while in an intox-

icated condition.

Vivifir; S^ott, a beauty contest entry t::iii::tr'> s;)ot, l«

Square's Padlocks
'The Old Keg, one. of those sand-

wich bars like the .Bra.ss Rail at : 40

West 44th street, next door to the

Hotel Clarldge, l." charged, with

liquor violation in a padlock stilt.

The F. & V. Lunch Room nnd

the Kenwood Cl'ub, both at l.").S'-60

West 4r>th street, another w. k.

siti'ilfiflr c;!iarg''d,

Detective Tom Weppler testified.

Rellly and O'Brien were discharged

because of . lack of evidence. The
others arrested gave their names as

Henry Meyer, 40, clerk, 1631 8th

Ave., BilSoklyn; Harry Vesey, 28,

clerk, 47 Java St., Brooklyn; John

Dohcrty, 40, clerk, 1.25 West 47th

St.;. .Tarnes Malone, 32, delegate, 350

Hudson St.; Morris I>aln, 38, in-

liurrift^'frjiJ^ritT^A B^{=^8 5 th=:-StT-.''Brook---

lyn, and Jolin f?oldberg, 33. sales-

man, of 1911 .X'niverslty Ave.,, feronx.

.Th''y were all charged with the

same off'-nve. Goldberg, the copj<

said, had nine books on him. lift Is

.•i.-ii.l to be an agent. He was,^'lven

a hearing and held In $100 ball for

trial In the Court of Sp^^elal .Se.s-

slniis. The other.'^ asked for a

furtlii-r
.
.fi'ljonrniri'.'nt, whlf;h : w.'i.s.

Thomas V. Rooney's secretaryj Mi.ss Gllman, was assaulted on the
stairway of the Carroll theatre building on the arternooh of April 25

CWcdnosday).. Miss'Gilnian was walking from the Carroll ofiices on the
fourth flo'or to Rooney'.s oll.Vce on the sixth floor, carrying a vase of
flowens. A man lurking in the passageway bumpe?! against her. MIs.s
Gllnian was thrown down a flight of stairs and shrieked loudly for as-
sistance. The man fled before any one rieache.d the .seenoi

The girl suffered from fright and shock and several doctors, were yn-
ablo to bring her out of hysterics until Earl Carroll laughed and Joked
her o'ut of ^he fright.

Panhandlers Warned to

End Times Sq. Nuisance
Magistrate Corfigan, in West

.•^ido Court is.sucd a warning to pan-
handlers in the Times Square dis-
tflct that unless they ceased an-
noying pedestrians and automo-
bilists they would be sentenced to

six months in the Workhouse when
apprehended.

^ ^ _ _ _i
""""TfiTT'tF(IaSroh""6T

when J.)etectlve Klik, Mendicant
SNuad, arraigned Loo McAndrews,
4'!, 1722 Holland avenue, and (Icorge
Rowen, 4:1, 151 P.Ieecker street. The
oflieer .said ho ob.ierved tlietn stop
.several pedestrians in th(; theatrl-
i-al district, partlonl.arly mon and
worijen seiited In automobiles and
solieit alms.

l?f>fh men admitted th'-y had hi-cn

given another chance to get a job
and cease. It was then the warn-
ing was given and both men were
give suspended sentences. Police
said many complaint.s had been re-
ceived, particularly by women, o?

being annoyed.

Alcoholics Multiply
.San Franeisco, May 1.

tho. HI'r)rniM TTioctall'ty n-eord.s

During the Utyt yr-.-ir J90 residents
of this stall' (lii-<] i.f .'leiite alcolml-
Ism, as .(;omi>;ii ed with 37 hi l'j2i.),

whnn prohihii iim \v<-iit into vff'-et.

I.)ep;ir(trien* '.f li.- >.<."|>iirts titat

the honf l.';.':.:crs' <Ii'ilii toll In tiie

'.A'\tn from :^'.>'.'>' io l!i:'7 itwl-u;! v<', i.n

Luf'C,. \V}: Si -t- 1''.-, a i-.'i.H) of.mnri-

dfinl'i.M' 'I'- h..*"'" .'nr hfc/c (hat ban
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DETROIT POIffiE

AHERST

Clean Up Warning Issued

—2 Girls Arrested

READE'S LEASE

ON COLUMBIA

'

.:•
.

' Detroit, May 1.:
.

•

Two girls were arrested Saturday

at the National, chnrg-ed with giving

an indecent performance in the stock

burlesque at that house. Their case

has been adjourned until May 7.

The gjrlis, Doreen Farmer and Rb-
mayne Deionnencount, were re-

leased under bail after detained.

Lieut. Lester Potter, local police

censor, has issued an order that the

cooch stufi; and undi-essirig must be
stopped on Detroit stages.

Stock burlesque has run riot in

Mutuars Figures

The publicity department of the

Mutual Burlesque Association has

sent out a 'statement carrying data

concerning burlesque.. Fi'ed H. Mc-
Cloy, Mutual's publicist, tacked on

a note to the d.e. stating that every
iteni in the story can be vcntiod.

Statement is that 15,262,020 paid

admission.s had been received in the

Mutual theatres throughout, the

counlt-y during the 36 weeks' sea- . ^ , .u< xx. i
, The 'Columbia theatte, 47th and

son; 45 companies have played con- a. a^viu^iu <* i.uv

stantly during that period," that the Seventh avenue, New York, the

companies omploybd 1,920 persons home of 'Columbia burlesque since
and that in the regularly estab- Its construction, passed Into the
lishcd theatres there Wei's 1,728 on complete control, Aprir28, of "Wal
the payroll. This totals 3,G4S MututU ter Reade.
salary recipients. Reade took over the Columbia,
Computation Is made that the 45 which Includes the oflice building

Buys Stock Control of

Burlesque House

as well, .vhen . ho purchased 1,400

shares of stock held by the Sam
Scribner and J. Herbert Mack in-

terests. ,

The Mutual shows, playing there

number of stock burlesque shows In

town, and all having gone the limit

along the. same wide-open lines.

Schetiectady Stock House

Week Stand for Mutual
. Hudson 'thooitre. this city, for the
past two years the home of the
Richie Russell Players and for two
years previous to that the scene of

stock activities of the late Haerry

companies in transportation paid

the railroads $345,600. and the same
amount was paid, for the hauling
of baggage and scenery* Curing
that same period,. Mutual paid the

daily newspapers an aggregate of I under the booking direction of L H
this"town~f6rfo'ur nion^ for display advertising and Herk through a recent agreement

National pinch the first step toward ?283,o00 for other advertising, such with Scribner and Mack, who com

-

making the racket ease up. Any posters, lithos, photos, etc. bined their Columbia shows with
' Further figures list that if bare the Mutual list, will continue in

living expenses of the 1,92(3 com- definitely, at the Columbia:
prising the 45 traveling outfits were in the Reads announcement it

placed at $4 a day (board and room)- 1 was stated that he would continue
it would reach a weekly total

.
of |. the. operation of the Columbia for

$53,760, or $1,93.5,360 bh the spasoh..| about two years, at which time the
house would be turned into -a legit-
imate house available for musical
shows HB well. Further, Reade

^tork Pnli<»v fnr Warlpni IT^^^**
continue to play Mutual

C)lOCK I'OllCy lOr nariem
I
shows under the same terms and
conditions uiitll . such time.

. Reade
decides to make other booking
plans.

Confirmation of the deal was
made by Hei*k, but he declined to
make any statement as to the con-
sideration.

. f
The Columbia propA-ty stands on,

a plot 100x100 feet, has 10 stories
of ofHces, and in addition to the

Certificate Wagers" Not
Really Gambling: in Mo.

1 St. Louis, iSlay 1,

With three greyhound racing

tracks in the St. Louis territory

straining at the; leaches and anxious

to open up their gates, the Supreme
Cdurt of; Missquri has got no further

with the quo .warranto proceedings

against operation of the dog tracks

than It : had when cold weather

closed up the whippet ovals last fall.

The Welldton, Rampna and Mad-:

ison tracks are being put in prep-

aration for the spring season and
may pop open their gates at any
moment, but the owriiers and man-
agers would like to know' just
"where they're at."

The most recent statement froiii

the attorney-general of Missouri.
North T. Gentry, is that ho date has
as yet been set for the hearing of

firsit case, that against the Wellston
dog track, buster of the 'Wellston
Kennel Club from operation in Mis-
souri Is asked because of alleged,

vldlation of the gambling statute

—

but the Supreme .Court, of Missouri
ruled last year that "certificate

wagers" were not gambling, and the
dog track owners and . racing fans
hope the judges haven't changed
their minds.

Combination Wheel and

Hurtig and' Seamen's in Harleni

I

closes for the season May 7 to re-

Bond, lias . .'parsed to" the' Farash open, in August operated, by Mlnsky

Theatres Corporation of this city, P^os with a co'mblnation Mlnsky

giving that organization control of fock and . Columbia-Mutual bur-

I
lesque policy.

.

The Columbia-Mutual- shows will
the city's three legitimate theatres

According to the dopes, Farash
, , ,^ ^

plans to put burlesque for week PJay .°"e *»^" of th«

stands m the Hudson, the old stock « stock burlesquers playing the

house. Vaudeville and legitimate ^^^^^'"^ ^^'^v The stock pljjyers will

shows .will go into the Wedgeway,
and a stock company will be housedi

In the old "Van Curler, dark since

;last fan.

remain pcmianently at the house theatre on the street floor there Is

with the wheel shows changing basement room for a restaurant,
weekly. •

It Is owned by the Stephen C,
Minsky's. Apollo, operated in op- Mlllett Estate. Under the new

position to Hurtig. .and Seamon's, ?leade control the existing lease-;

Curler, but that J. H. Herk declined

that house.

MECHANICAL THEATRE

(Continued from page 1)

business with their afniiatlons; .re-

sources, connections and unques-
tionable commercial acumen.

All Types of Canned Music

The RCA Photophone, Inc.,

through its improved film talker, is

but one angle concerning the the-

atre^ The Radio. Corp., through , its

G. E. Schenectady laboratories, has
already perfected Television under
Dti E F. W. Alexanderson's super-

vision, which brancK of public

amusement will be, an Important
forthcoming undertakinig.

The musical end will also em-
brace any and all types of "canned"

More Mutual Closings
More Mutual show ' tiotices have

. gone up to close. for the present sea
" aon.

"The Night Hawks" close in Union
City, May 6.

Five shows wind up May 12

"Follies of Pleasure" at the Star,

Brooklyn; "Girls From the Fol
lies," Academy, Pittsburgh; "Merry
"Whirl," Mutual theatre, Indian-
apolis; "The Record Bi*eakerS,"

Lyceum, Canton, Ohio; and
• "Pretty Babies," Gayety, Milwaukee

Two new closing dates for Mu
tual theatrics are May 2 for the Gar

Spanish stock company, operated by y®3-ra.

the MInskys. Some weeks ago the first indioa-
The H. & S. house will be re- tlon that Reade sought the Colum-

named the Apollo, while the present bla lease became apparent when he demonstration of a new
Apollo.wlll adopt a new name when started buying Columbia Theatre P^°"°^^P^ *^ ^^^^ to put the best

its Spanish policy Is determined. Building Co. stock. It is understood gramophone to shanie, play-
H. & S. will retain their Interests that the first shares obtained were l^^^S a narrow film record capable

In their 125th Street propierty.

I

Burlesque Routes

Week of May 7
Bare Fiicts—CsUHllac, Detr61t.
B.Tthlne Beauties—Empire, Brooklyn.
Bowery Burlesquers—Empire, Toledo.
Big. Revue—Haymarttet. Chicago.
DimplPd Darllnps—Darrick, Dcs Molncs,
Follies of Pleasure—Star, Brooklyn.
French Models—Empress, Chlcajro.

.

Girls from Happyland—Columbia, Cleve-
land.

rick, Des' Moines, and May 12 for
| bu^JjTilf

""""^ FoMles-Academy, Pitts-

Girls of the U. S. A.—7-8, Geneva; 0-10,
Oswepo; 11-12, Schenectady.
HlRh Flyers—Empire, Providence,

the Mutual theatre, Indianapolis.

The Des Moines has been a Sun-
day closing, but "Dinipled Dartings"
will play an additional day there.

,

"LaflTin* Thru,", which closed its

Mutual season April 28, has received
an extension of time and after lay-

ing off this week in New York will

resume at the Empire, Brooklyn,
next week, splitting the

.
following

week In Niagara Falls and Erie,

Pa,, with three subsequent weeks
In Canton, Toledo and Cleveland.

Merry Whirl—Mutual, IndlnnapoHa.
Naughty Nifties—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Nlte I..lfo In Parl»T-L, O.
Parisian Flappers—Howard, Boston.
Pretty Babies-Gayely, Milwaukee.
PuSa Puss—Gayety, Montreal.
Record Breakers— I..yeeiim, Canton.
Red Hots—Lyric, Newark.
Social Maids—Columbia, N. T. C.
Stolen Sweets—Grand, Akron.
Supar Babies—7-0, Majestic, Albany; 10-

12, Colonial, Utlca.
Sweet Sweeties—Hudson, Uiilon City.

_The Dullas Here.

from Gus Hill, which were in the I
holding a three-hour progi'am

name of Gus' brother, "William Metz 1°'^ the celluloid strip and completely
(Hill's real name is Metz). .Hill M^lscardlng the w^-x method of re-
held 75 shares, reported bought at cording. An electric pickup is said
$50 and send to Reade at $125. to reproduce the sound in the most
When Beade had finally bought faithful and most satisfactory man

the 918 shares he offered to buy the ner scientifically developed thus far,
remaining 1,400 held by the Scrib- The electric and telephonic cor
ner-Mack-Herk Interests. A con- porations. with their incomparable
ference was held Saturday, with the background of scientific research in

•Ph*^ ^D^"'^^^^^®
P'''°®^<'^®Pte<i. the transmission and reproduction

nnt^* - ^^^^ immediate of sound, are in a position to dom
^ ina-te the tiieatre, • and they areMike Joyce, who recently sue

ceeded William Garon as house
manager, was retained by the

1

Reade Interests.

In Reade's statement was a para-
graph that said the Reade control
eliminated Mr. Scribner, Mr. Herk
and Mr. Mack from -tiny voice in
the operation of the Columbia
property.
Reade also announced that Frank

"V. Storrs was his associate part-
ner In the new Columbia deal.
Storrs* name was formerly Frank
"V. Strauss. He was the theatre I

^^"^ "with a sound track thereon,
program publisher. and run it off on a talking machine.

THs^TSl'd' Columbia" quartVi^^

frankly going after that. In what
degree or measure depends solely on
themselves.
They are lii position to "can" the

cream of the world's talent for
transmission and reproduction in

any number of ways to fill every
demand.
They cap, via the screen, present

the world's greatest in every field

of endeavor, through the movie
talker. They can take the same
talker, which is nothing but a strip

B'klyn Houses, Line-up I

„,?/ri«.?Sasr^,;i,'='ii'r;? I
°«>-^"i^ sr.rr/i;";"!?. l

r^='^^:'^-i^^r;sSo

their
,

present season May 19.. Iprofessional jockey, Mr. Bulla is a

The Television
can either transmit the broadcast

Went Into Court
I
Ihg artist, if he is personally on

It Is now certain the • Star and
I recoffni^Vfl qr»Vpfl"7^

improvement on 7th the air, or reproduce from a film

Gayety across the blj? bridge will be jjrL Tiniin xr
avenue north of 47th street, taking the sound and likeness of the artist

Mytual spokes next season and also daucliter^ bf V^^ti.^^TXn^I^^^ I" ^^^^ and Manger hotel, ,the or artists. .

very likely the Empire will again I ^nd its «-c^tP<5t tSv««< i^
Broadway and 47th street corner is The interlocking Interests are In

house Mutual Shows. ' huyand M, ^71^^^^ consummate scientifichusband.
j;- -f""aholds^ a me^^^^ anywhere, especially L^glc that exceeds the wildest

house Mutual shows.
As previously reported the Ca

sino pa.sge.d out of the Mutual pic
ture. With its ]i\Bt Mutual theie
March 24

won in competition as, the champion at night
woman racing (auto) driver of the
w'orld.

STAMFORD'S FIRST STOCK CO.
Danbury, Conn., May 2

The Alhambra opened burlesque
stock Monday
weekly through
is Stamford's first attempt
burlesque. Louis (Joldfar

manager.
^^Chucklfisl^-^..JIu.Oli.ngtpn,^^^^J^^

Sidney and Hurry JGvarts are prin-
cipals.

One report Is that Reade expects
eventually to dispose of the Colum-
bia or Its site for a picture thea-
tre, or lease the Columbia for a
special picture should the oppor-
tunity present Itself.

Reade dug Into the Columbia deal

ARqHERY CHAMP DIVORCED
.

Sti Liouis, May i;

Arthur W. lUambert, nationally

wiih two ''^;a;^;|;;n^n ajcher; and operator of n I«^ i^ng^^lX coll^C^-S
the summer. ThlH n"^«>^ Injunction as a mhfori"y

pt at stock f-l^o^t that sort of arrows but he's Columbia stockholder, to prevent
:b is house hS^vioxKS to the Cupid bmnd of Lny transfer of the Columbia

.S
iZ l

says his wife, Mr,-3. Lan>iza Lr ^gg^^g^
Rreckenridge Lamport. Latter was
m'aTit»vd7-a-diV(5reg--fi^-tK5^^^^^^

plon here and the custody of their' 'iJ-^-n-w^ b AH lUtii riiJUWAWl
two small cliildren.

stretch of imagination.
A more detailed phase of the RCA

Photophone, Inc., may be found
on pag6 10 of this issue.

NEW FILM CENTER

CIRCUIT SHEET SUSPENDS
"The. Mutual Burlp,=!quer," house

organ for the Mutual Circuit, edited
by 'Fi*ed M. MeCloy, has suspended
publication for the summer.
The Mutual press bui'cau will op-

crate throughout the heated months
with "The Rurlesquer" resuming
publication next August.

(Continued from page 1)

the town, 20 miles away. Is the new
Fox Hills site, so near the beach
^tiJaLjUierj's^a.__salt^ :. .Th 1s

leaves Hollywood proper with the
\

I

"Val Eichen, former vaudeviUian, I largest number of sttidios, but with
Mrs. linmbort told, the court that but now a baseball magnate at niOst of them small plants,

her husband so cluttered . up their Easthampton. L. I., Is readying a. There can be no more than 35 per
homo with raw materials for mak- team for competition in the 10-team cent of the Coast's picture output
in/? archery paraphernalia that it league which flourishes on Long Is- coming from this Well known pic
was impossible to live in the house, land each, summer. ture center that up until a few years
She also testified that Lambert had Eichen is associated ^ith Jim ago contributed 90 per cent. Open
a violent temper and beat hor and Hlldreth, game warden in those ing. up of new studio centers like

their small v<?on. Lambert entered parts, behind the Easthampton ball San Fernando Valley and Burharik
a general denial but did not contest club, his team copping the bunting will gradually further lesson Hoi
the .'jult. I last year. ' lywood percentage.

DELANEY KNOCKED OUT

IN MINUTE BY SHARKEY

Sensational Upset Changes
Status of Cbntenders—

Sharkey Wobbly

By JACK PULASKI
Boxing activities were resumed

at Madison Square Garden follow-
ing the run of the circus b.v a
startling heavyweight upset.: Jack
Deltlney was knocked out by Jtick

Sharkey In the first round Monday
night. Just a minute and 13 sec-

"

ends a^ter the- men squared ..off,:

they, were ca.n'ying the Brldge-
porticr to his coriler.

It' was the sensational finale to
an oi*dlnary card and witnessed by
a large" gathering, many shirt

fronts and evening gowns being
grouped around the ringside at
$1G.50 . per.

.

Just before the main bout
started Mayor Walker entered, ac-
companied by Fitzmaurice, Koehl
and "Von Huenefeld, the IrishrGer-
man trans-Atlantic . filers. The

.

trio were advertised to witness the
"Greenwich. Village Follies" at the
Winter Garden, but apparently
walked out on the Shub.ert jshow,

"Tlie foreigners must have been be-
wildered at tiie suddenness . with
which the slated IB-round bout'

ended. So were niost of the fans,

Sharkey started shooting both •

hands almost at once. Delaney
seemed taken a bit by surprise but
countered. Suddenly in a flurry of
blows the former light-heavy •»

weight champ .went down. Fool-
ishly he hopped up again, a.ppar-
ently grogged, Sharkey backed
him up to the ropes and a. right
sock felled Delaney, who then topk
the full count, in factt was just

.

about rising from one knee when
Magnolia, the referee, was calling

10. But Delaney could not with-
stand the rush of the big Llth from
Boston. True, he did shoot his own
right, but a similar blow to the
wind knocked him cold.

. Sharkey's Condition
A curious situation was then no-

ticed.. Sharkey was actually out
on his feet, too. He gripiped the
rope In a neutral corner, sliding

and rolling toward his own corner
and past It., his knees plainly wob-
bling. Sharkey attempted . to aid
picking Delaney up but it was a
gestiire.

Sharkey's handlers sat him In

hlSi corner and rubbed his dome,
one purring a message of triumph
Into his ear. The man probably
just did realize he. won by a knock-
out. There were cheers for him as he
left the ring and boos for Delaney.
It was just the opposite when tihe

men were introduced. The odda
were better than two to one, with
Sharkey the favorite, but nobody
figured on him winning the way he
did.

Both men had retrograded as
contenders during the winter, put-
ting up slovenly exhibitions in the
elimination bouts. Against Tom
Heeney and Risko, Sharkey looked
quite second rate. Delaney looked
the same against Heeney, and that
broke Rickard's heart, because h.e

figures Delaney the best drawing
card In the country outside ' of
Dempsey and the champ. Gene
Tunney.

The Frame
They ' Will probably - throw -

Sharkey against . Risko again, and
if he can make good, they can
smoke up autumn match between
the former and the winner of the
Tunney-Heeney fight. That is,

provided Dempsey does suddenly
decide to come out and get some
more ring coin.

Nearly certain that Delaney is put.

of the heavyweight class and looks
like" he will have to return to the

.175-pounders, although fans Would
like to see the two Jacks rematched
because of Delaney's revers4,l In de-
fence tatics. He weighed three

pounds more Monday, as against
Sharkey's 192, The. latter's weight
made him the favorite because
Delaney never has looked good
against heavier poundage than his

own. Sharkey fought the way he
did . in the first round against

Dempsey last summer, but If he
was in as groggy condition as he
lp6Redr^lTF^;a?RSjn*t==^figure-^=to--4b^^

much of a contender.

FRANCESCO UP AGAIN
Jockey Tony Francesco loavo's

Benny . Davis' Gang in Fox vandc-
picture houses to return to Bel-

mont ti-ack as a profe.ssional rider

later in the month.
.

Francesco will fi-eerlance as
.

a

mount, having a string of favorable

past performances to his credit.
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Gray M a 1 1 e

r

"By Mpllie Gray
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

plenty Warm
Thoi-p is 3tiil "se fpr moving

pictures that hasn't been touched.

If "Drums of Love" had been

projected ahead of the ice-

breaker sent to rescue the

fHePS> the boat would have made

ifastei: time than an airptano. Why
doscn't the film, melt when Don
Alvardo loolcs at Mary Fhilbln?

Mary is almost a stranger In her

blond waves and curls, but she

knew how to .dres's a princess. liace

and fur. lace and velvet, all lace and

one black gown with a floral pattern

in Jet beads just around the middle

of the skirt. At times she w;as too

inuch the sinner for the saint she

was at ether times, but .since the

Story is based oh . an "historical

incident," It mustn't be doubted.

. .Certainly . the production was all a

rtiild's heart could desire.

liinios Were worn for the finish.

Theatre organitits will lose their

rej)\jtations an coiilposers 'it the

same versips are used after ap^

pcarinjt in another theatre; Tlie

Fifth Ave. had the- same slides,

etc., last week as tlic Hip this, but

probably few ; 28th street natives

reacii as far north ass 43d and 6th.

When an Orchestra Orchs
The way. the Academy orchestra

played the selections frona "Show.
Boat" should send a' lot of people

Uptown to see it. That's the oppo
(Bite impression given by most vaud-
fllm miislcanfe.

Spanish shawls, high white poles,

clever balancing by an attractive

lady, 'impressions of France and TLia

Pell. 1*116 man was probably neces-

sary but didn't obtrude, and so

puts himself in a class alone. The
next time Dale and Wentz want
*thelr drop with a house on it tliey

had better avoid a bachelor painter.

This one had the valance of the

curtains hext the window. .
But only

a married one would have put a

heart on the outside to show where

: It had been left, so maybe he was
just a poor behedict. The boy and

girl know some, good dance steps

but are not very intimate with them
yet. Girl woi'e^striped sweater and

.yvhite jskirt.
" Botj Xarry''s"Ti3nter-

tainere are assisted by several

scenic effects including Ave hard

working stars and a moon.

Violet McKee (McKee and O'Con-

nor Revue) contents herself with

only two gowns, one of flame color

crepe and ostrich the other of pale

pink ruffles and silver spangles

with . a blue velvet bow on the

. shoulder and tite. ends caught at

the waist In the back. Two girls

' appeared first In pink made agree

ably different by green net on skirt

and bodice, in orange velvet trou-

sers' and white silk blouses and fin-

ally in' tricky arrangements o£

black arid white satin.

Douglas Charles Co. disguise their

.. acrobatics first as burlesque apaches

and again as gypsies. The feminine

member v.-ore a plain silk shawl in

a pretty shade of red anid made toe

connections with a tambourine.

At thie Paramount

Most of tl-ie time the "no cbcore"

plan . of tlie picture tiieatres is. a

considerable part of their popu
larity, but witli the Florentine

Singers at the Paramount it is a
:decided . loss. With the. more ar-

tistic lighting, staging and better

adoustics tl>e singing soundocP bet

ter, and- certainly they appeared to

better, advantage. And the whole
audience showed their appreciation.

Mrs. Jesse Crawford had the or

gkn to herself and nobody mLssed
the Mr. She;,playod a rose medlej'

and had the courage to omit. "Yan-
kee Rose," knowing she didn't need
any drummed rup applause. Satin

and velvet in blue composed her
costume.

Tlie Foster Girls supplied most of

the beauty in "Cameos." whether in

aa you like it" frocks—one side

long and the , other missing—of

green net over taffeta and large

hats to match, or In glittering sil-

ver, or again giX'ing an exhibition

of what tO: do with a web of rope
until the doctor comes; Three girls

sang a little, in costumes similar to

this opening pncBS of the Fosters. A
good fihisli, of course, tableaux be-
ing rather an art these days.

: 1

Two (if the most picluit-siiuo

mombors of a certain strata oC tlx*

"Amoiii'un (.olony" recently in Paris

are i'eggy Joyce and Mabel Boll,

and the ft)rmer da/.zlfcd tlic French
capital with her now .200 -karat dia:-

monci ring, vixlued at $450,000. • La
Belle Paris sit,s up and takes notic-o

evcti ' though accu.stpmed to the

lavish ^»\M'l display 6f other spec-

tacular Anierico-n-s, such as- the

Doliy Si.^ters, Florence Walton,

Mme. Dubonnet (better , known as

Jean Nash)l Mrs. William ICarl

Dodge (erstwhile Ella Lynch), Mrs.

Albert Gould Jennings, Jr. (Helen

Rueping) and Mrs. Julian Allen

(fprrhejiy Mrs. Charles Dillingham).

Popiry Joyce, who began life as

tiie daughter ' of a humble barber

on the outskirts of Norfolk, Va., and
has gone through a long series of

marriages and divorces, In the mat-
ter of huge diamonds is the nearest

rival to Mabel Boll.

Oddly enougii, these two slender

blondes, who look enough alike to

be sisters, are close friends. Mabel,

said to have been, a cigaret girl in

a hotel up New York State and wus
later know'n in New York as

"Nibsy" Bock, wears diamonds al-

most as large as Joyce's hew stone

Many of them are In rings, brace-

lets, pin's, necklaces, pendants. and
earrings. Furthermore, she has a.

solid gold sweater, composed of gold

mesh links such as costly handbags
are made of, adorned w.ltli diamond
buttons! Becoming friendly with

Charles Levlne, the junkman-avi-

ator, when he first arrived ini Paris,

she has since made flights with him,

and they nbw cdntemplate flytng

across the Atlantic together.

Among the Women
By the Skirt

Tlio Best Dressed Woman of the Week
ANNA SEYIMOUR

.

' At tlie Palace

ir l'\iiuvi<' IvriiH' r(inrivr,l>< iiMirilV-r Mi- W'^lav-o iliis .\\ I'l-K slii> \vill be

j)orlV(.'lly. jusli'lii>il, She ..slu.iuUI .i;ik(> ( vciy .ill t.luv i>r\-lii'stra and
Slay liiui. "iVhiU llit.'.s \\n\ lo .Mi r.riyc s ir.-'jsii- .Moiiil.iv t\iiUiiii'(' wa.s

awfiil. Ti) bo >;iii'c' Miss Uricc h.id .i !"iij> i .mI Ikt uwii' liiii li. >
«'.>- Ii«'il>-

Icss. >!lio .spoke .ol^ K<4tin.y ^!!.r'6li .for. .lii-v .Any
.
mana.ui'iin-iU ..iv,i vinK.

,

that amount to a, single woman artisi .-hu'.ihl Mi lnist ria.- Ihm »'\i'V.\

requiriMncnt;

In u white chiltoh ffock niailo \vitl> a li'n.t; sirai.ul.t li.ulii;.- vini-von .

hem line Mis.s Brioe did lier oponing nuiulicr. The hips wVi-if runiiniMl

In a three-row girdle of rhincstonps with otnoral.d cIjisiis. IOuhm-.-iUI

eari-ing.s -:and slippoi s of urotMi vojvet \yith gohl vumps. Miss
.
r.ri(^o's

Othur nunribers worc nM in oluiractor.

Anna S<>ynvour (with Honry Saturoy),
.
was. a ray of sunsliimv Miss

Seymour oppoa red first, in. n bustlr dress of blark ;uii1 whrto taiTcla. A
black velvet di-oss follf)wod. 'i'lio lon«- luKlicf- oniK-d in ticr-s of volvot

The Best Dressed Man of the Week

HENRY SANTREY
^- .'(Piilacie Thi-alro")

Applause for Mix
If the Republicans want some

body to bcjat Al Smith their only
hope is Tom Mix. Who else gets a
hand the minute his name appears
en—tltB'~^srr.een ? : "^'Llnabersh~*-3nd-

pempsey are passing but Tom and
Tony have been, are and apparently
always will be heroes. Mix made a

poor start as a : rescuer in "Horse
man of the Plains," this time, by
saving a Lizzie from one train only

to lose her to another, saved Sally

Blaine when she didn't need it and
failed to when she did. Probably

if he even lost the big race that

would save the farin* the fans

wouldn't riiind.

Sally was cute, in her riding suit

and in her crepe dress, too. The
way Its deep collar was caught on

the shoiildor with a flower, leaving

long ends to float in the. breeze,

was effective. Short black coat

over a while silk frock- worn with

close-fitting black hat was a simple

and attractive cosfnme.

Guessing on Comedy

"Turn Back tho Hours" orders

the title, and if the one spent view-

ing the picture and the two and a

half making It were included some

would have been better satisfied.

Walter Pidgeon must be careless

with black cats, ladders and mir-

rors, he has such poor luck with

his stories. Of course, he may be

developing a new type of comedy,

~^~7usr nov^^
whether .to laugh with or at

him. Myrna Loy wore her anticiue

jewelry, just as gracefully as the

ultra modern athletic union suit

she played life-saver in and the

black riding suit and tri-cornorod

hat. .
. .

Bill's Hard Day

"Thi' Valley of Hunted Meli"\

wasn't the refuge of .bachelors,

though Buffalo Bill, Jr., had a hard

time avoiding bigamy. Junior dis-

played his craftsmanship in tear-

ing paper and with .
pencil, too

Smart boy, Bill. Usual fine scen-

ery and the bunch who stand

around with bent heads listening

to the villain's directions. They do

the liardest work in any western,

if they really have ^tb- hear tho

Kathlceri Collins was sweet in

black net and lace, and Alma Ray-

ford fought to a failure in black

moire. Not bad for a flying mane

movio;

The Reichenbachs
Recently the society columns of

the dally papers announced that

Mrs.- Frank Vance Storrs gave, a

luncheon party. at the Rifz in honor

of Ruth Elder, the avlatrlx, and that

the guests included Mra^ Harry
Relchenbach, WllKam Rhinelander

Stewart* Jr., and others. Mr. SfewarY^

Is the fashionable millionaire who
has paid attention, during recent

years to various actresses, including

Constance Talmadge. M.rs. Relchen-

bach is the wife of the press agent

who has exploited Miss Elder, and

who recently, resigned as prompter

of the Green Room Club. Formerly

Mrs. Luclnda Bacon, a divorcee

from Detroit, she. married Relchen

bach after he,' too, had been dl

vorced. His first wife, Edna R
Reichenbach, later married a wld

ower. George F. Parke, owner of a

hotel at Tarrytown, U. Y. The
white-haired publicity man has been

a'ssociated with many spectacular

stunts, and was much criticized by
fellow pi-ess agents for the tales, he

told in a weekly magazine. He was
with the ill-fated Boca. Raton de

vclopmcnt in Florida.

Variety has told of Relchenbach
being rejected as a member of the

Theatrical Press Representatives of

America. .a group of recognized pub
licists united to raise the standard

of press-agentry.
Mrs. Frank Vance Storrs, who

gave the Ritz party for Miss Elder,

Is the wife of the millionaire for-

merly known as Frank V. Strauss.

His wealth came from publLshlng

playhouse programs, and for several

sea.sons past he has had a box at

the oper.t, where his wi fe'fl diaro On<1s

and omoralds have caused a sen-

sation.

and mejine galhoiTil in- points. .
While flowi-r.-j dccoratt-d tlu« lup and

.shouklor. A wliilc c.ry.-<lal.Hrl)iit1ifo ending in a nii-Hni! bulTante .skirt

was the third thanee of rosUimo. Mls.s JSoymour introdiicod a cuto miss

by name Estelltv Fratis, wtio did;,a bucl; diuice in red volyct p.'ints a.nd

coat and a silver vosl. Miss .Seymour also showed for a iiuhuto an

ermine wrap..
,

. ..

leggy Pago, dancing (with Loti Lpokett), uppoared .lust in a pink

feathered skirt and cry.stfil bodice. " V.ar.«ily. Drag" was done in a simple

pink taffeta made with a double row of pleuiint; odgod wilh wlnte.

Ivory satin encrusted with diamond.s was another dross with a shoulder

docoVation of colored ribbons and llowors. Very .short wat' ;i. costume

made of flowered rosettes in tho yollow and orange .shades. >Miss Page

wore ho .stockings. An afterpiece in which Fftnni(«Bri(rc. I'rank Fay.

Roger Davis and Honry f^anlroy took p.art wa.s. callod Madumc Pompa-

dour. It will bo most amu.sing wlien properly rohoarscd.

Miss Briec aw the Pompadour was lovojy in a white wiU and pink

hopped skirts. .; .

Pretty But Similar

I

vpresent Arms," at the Fields ,
theatre, is prettily costumjjd, though

|-^tll~Uie:gawjQfi.iirt.' ii.iEUl^»:.. A" <^no.rnioii.s amount of pleating and nail head

trimming being upod.
.

Flora LcBreton wore a canary yellow crepe bound in pale blue with

a pleated flounce and a blue hat and later a tomato red In practica ly

the same model bound In . white with the bodlee 'embroidered In white

also. A white evening gown sliidded in brilliants would be improved by

almost any- color than orange flowor.s, and nude hose might be worn.

A very pale green ensemble trimmed in gold, nail heads was shown In

the .flnar scene.

Joyce Barbour, lika])le young comedienno. was very chic In a white

frock with pleated flounee bo\ind in blue and a decidedly attractive hat

with blue flowers on each ear. It woitld bo vastly to her advantage to

replace a .
groon evening gown of most unbecoming design, and it is a,

pity that her ravishing- sapphire blue chiffon onsonible cannot be worn

for a more prominent scene than the finale. It Is the most striking

ccstume in the show. (Jail Beverly .siiowod a ruffled evcnyig thing of*

many pastel shades and a .sailor dres>» of Irish green that clashod most

dreadfully with her orange color hair.

The ensemble, that energetic and deserving faction In the entertain-

ment, appeared first in tomato frocks with pleated flounces, with the

waists embroidered in nailhoads and another group in yellow .skirts

topped by flbwiired blouses wurying a blaek velvet bow. In another spot

they display French blue evening affairs with pleated skirts (for a

change) and pleated berthas (al.so for a change), while the corresponding

group wore the .same model in ehartrouse. For a number undoubtedly

inspired by "Varsity Drag," they wear blaek and white cheeked skirts

with blouses and rod tains, gloves, and bows at the neck. An excep-

tionally pfrsoiiiiblu g;ahcring of young women, espee.lally one lovely

blonde. Thoy carry tlioir^dothos well.

Evening was dlso notable for tho nirinber of soiled ermine wijips In

the audienee, witness to many opening nlgbts tlii.s. season.

At the Hip

\Vhen the aviation seesaw worlts

after a flier comes down and sends

six million New Yorkers into the

air, there is always a choice of

seats in all theatres. Including the

Hippodrome, but the people who
are not enticed' by "Laush Week"

; (should have an "a" instead of

that second "e") won't miss any-
thing at all. If Trlxlc • Frigahza
weren't on the bill the laugh would
have been entirely on the iiublic.

As big as the Hip is,. Trlxic is big

enough to fill it with laughs.

=:.=.:iChe=iiix=JDa.uniQ^^
them girls In scarlet silk and gold

shoes, played with' l>ikes, showing
skin -and grace the meanwhile.

The girl with Joe Marks looki>d

nice in a beaded I')lue crepe frock
whose hem was entirely of ostrich

plumes the same color, and later

in one of red with narrow gold
fringe edging the many points thai
overlapped to make the skirt.

"Amateur Nite. in London" nui«t
l>e almost as bad as professional
ttatinee at the IIlp. Scotch co.s-

Betty Baker's Semi-Nudes

Art to "Liberal" Jury

lioa Angeles, May 1.

Bettv Bukor, screen actress, lo.st

her suit for ?100,000 brought against

Harold Dean Carsey before Superior

Court Judije Scha;uer. Ml.ss Baker's

complaint was that Car.scy had uficd

a scantily attired pose of herself

on a Christmas card to liis friends

without her jjormlsslon.

After , one- woOK of trial, defense

being that the pose was a work of

.a.rt^nox..jij0jxuma:caii^

In favor of tho defendant.

Carsey, she .said. j)ut her photo

on U Christmas c.".rd. No matter

how much Yuh-tlde joy. it might

have brought his friends, it was

do<-iflodly . distasteful to her, she

said. Miss BaU'-r accu.sod the pho-

tographer of Injuring her reputation

a;s ai) actress by t'j.king pictutus of

her in a seinl-riud*- pose.

Ciirvey maintained .•-•he has no

cati.se to complain and contended

that int'-ntion nnrks Xh". line of

Rankin's Antecedents
Wlu.-n Paramount releases "Three

.Sinners,'.' Arthur Rankin will be in

one of the rolo.s^ having worked his

way up in pictures during the la,st

few years. A grandson of two well-

known stars of a former genera

tion. Ml-: and Mrs. McKee Rankin,

he i.s of a theatrical family rating

second oiily to the Barrymores
Indeed, the Ranklns and Barry

mores have Intermarried. Hi.s

mother, Phyllis ,
Rankin, .shared

honors with Edna May in the. orlg

inal production of "The Belle of

New York." As Flfi Fricot she .qang

a song abOut "Ze American Girl."

.She marriejl H.arry Davenport,

brothor of the late Fanny and Ed-

gar Davenport. One of her slstens.

was the fii-.si wlf<' of the late Sidn'-y

r?re^sv. and mother Of^ tho late

nil n"k in IJrew. AliotRo'rWter^^
tlie Hrst wife oC Lionel Barryinore.

r.ioni'l l.i.te.r married Irene Fenwiok

distinetibh between art and vulgar

ity.

iMi.ss Baker had for her truiiip

eai'fi.-, a .sot of photogiaplis, Cii in all,

of herself in different poses, cov-

ered only by gauzy bits of silk. She

said she hnd no Idea they were to

be u'-od for pu'jlic coufrumpliun.

Mary Ellis' Advancement

Mary i':ilis affords !ui ev(-ning of pure dell«lit in. the play "Twelve

Thousand'- ut the . Gan ick. Hj>io«r "Rose Marie" days thls_youiig wom.an^

has become a poised jictresn'oi' no moan ability ami (Vven morel7eaTn.irul.

She chooses h"r pi-riod gowns with an unerring instinct for color

blending and effect; In the .first act a nllo green: taffeta had a huge

vviied .skirt with ;i i.„'lit Imdieo carrying an orange taffeta jabot effect;

The sleeves are .edgod\wi(h .soft lace ruffles, with a large leghorn hat.

An orange band of some kind was worn high around the neck and set

off beautifully the
.
superb .white wig. Miss ElU.s wi.sely affects an ex-

.trimiirpallor in malveup, vii.stly beconilng.

In the .secor.d act .-ihe wears- a Hinillar gown, of white satiti with a

louelv of color and exi)o.s:es a jialr of admii'ablo shoulders. The '-ffect

is heightenod by some exiiuisite.jewelry.

In the liust .srehe Miss Ellis wore what waH probably a traveling gown
in those daysi. It is navy blue dull material, perfectly plain wired skirt

and tight bodice, thi; only trimming of which was a whit<' ruffled rsK-bing

at nock an I sloevi's.

Mi.ss Ellis. is surrounded by a raiillless oompariy 'and the iihilorm.-; are

extrMiio .effective.

At the Capitol

Capitol ontert'iiiiiner!i at the Caiiitol l.lus v.-eck ".Vi ro.xs to Sin^: i p.oi .•"

^ tlie piclUro Slurring Katiion Novarrci. With •.N.ov.ii ro Im .lo;nr *'t «\vl.)id,

une of the b'-autics of screonland.

U:=jp|^rj=pi7,'tutT^^s-plTi'Trd=^n--^hr"

flol.h':,S of lijaf pi'iiii'l, v;i .ily bcfomiiig.

A W'ddiii.g number in Ihe pri-.--< nl;i! ion. is /•••II w.n i.li :.< '-iii:;. J iiivl

Winters, fi.s <hf bride, ns< > nd;'. ;i,Hit lil ol '.• l.. • .- ,i.li'-r li^ivii'li' • < i-:'l il

v<'lV -lUaelied fo her shoulder:;. As •'•i- -,<•' ii-l.- U;;. '.•:! • '••I- nj '."Ij'I

diamonds unfolds, givin:; a f.;r>-;(r iff'-'-t. J'er c.! >
• • Wi. ii..- !' u,' o; i .v

uppn row rif crystf^I ))<''?ids. p,- iiV'-:i. - id."- wcri.-ir' wf: i-. .•!''
••''•v''

T<'ii ':<irls in cme nurn'oer .wi:»,f oairen off iii x onji',-- jt, inai. .lin,-, <)r' • .'•...

The colors were pink mauve, bhi.; ye'iow ,tnoMeen. B-'cH-'.'.i ol. -ili w-<.Me

rrold. f?mall hats and neeker<.f|..-f M-'-m vi t, i^, t>: r,;.::it. t1 rii.U<^:r<lH.

Mona Lee did an aerobai)'- 'lan':< in pM.»'- w-th a .short halt

.i.irt of y.'Uow. Th" iieaadrc^i w i;- a ••i >i..,i. of silver.
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15 YEARS AGO
< I'.oii. yi,. ut\i ana •Oti/'P<

'•')

TI.U' l-Misiiiv Biogi-apri .
iilm -tniPt.''

s< t>iiioa to . 1)0 i"n commana of tho

jiolil im;iin AVlu'ii it boiipht out. the

Kiirct«-.ii':!iib( a v.'ntin? rivaT ci-OJitod

iiy nn'in.«i(lo f;ii-l.ii)n and dosii,')U.-d to

whiir liir- ;.roihK-iii>i fjrou.p into line.

Onu-rai 'Kilin Co.. ('U'U.-f renting

Iiriin.'lO ]>n.'iiiiniy raised prices 25

pet- cent.

early X'-.v.

Menry W,.
K. hunnr.M'.

\\-itl(nv'' was .set for

York jn'odxii'tion by

~ava£re nnder tbe K. &
'Pl.iis was o:ne of .a large

Ki'oaip of foreign iVieces HOheaulod for

Ameri'^aii )UM<lnc;tion. " Donald Brian

hnd l-:tbi.>l .lae.kson snb.seciueritly

were an ••nornions bit in the

v\vi.oo«.':.'

All ilie K.-)th vaiidoville agents

moved froni lhe I'iitnam building to

the Palace theatre, becoming ten

aiits of the Keitlv interests. The
Putnam stood on the site of the new
Paramount building. The Loew peo-

ple took over most of tlie room va
oated by the Keifti olUco and its

assQCiaicd /.igeHts.

A. H. \\\>i>ds was running the first

.<;'.vai4,'hc Iilm theatre Berlin ever

had :ind he idanned to extend his

"opei-ations on the. Continent into a
-7*-hairi of- .-I t' least 15 hMis'os.

Shukrts HoUering Copper

Hearing thc^ ^ihubwis : hollering copper over another producer s

"9^^v'o- in erlu^- suggests more ihan one object. First thought ,s

.^.^l^^l^^ i nv, ts w--.nto^^ see tbo Theatre Guild close its succos.sful

threat of padiocKihg. for that houso

under the AVale.y bill for New York slate. .

To lose the t UiihVs road' bookings niay have Ijeen a big reason for the

Slu^)er;,-wrath but to y.-ll for the eops on account of that onlj^is ac-

elpS tha he Shuberts wm^ Chance their standing amon^t mm
Jofit Slone It's more easily believed that the Shuberts thought that by

^^ neaS ^o U1^l)istVic•t Attorney ^nd complaining against th^ showr,

?iTn;at mi^«l,t belittle the Guild; if not.to actually weaken the mcreas-

ingly influential Theatre Guild of New York.

Not only to weaken the Guild in the general P"^"''

but with its thousands of subscribers, those many sub.scr.bers the fJliu-

bcrts would doarly love to have for themselves.

Or perhaps even I.oe i^hubert, with a limited nv^ntalUy that this mov^e^

more than all el.se he has done clearly brought Out. sees the Guild

a ftVt re leader of what will then be left of the legit show busme^^s.

S lf ve can't, acoording- to I.ee. have the Guild, as the foremost figure

tlL Xl Slivv'neld. then we will -have: Lee! How's real estate today?

Ifs horrible enough to see one prodticer fly td the police against an-

„ihor. .for what ."ver purpose, but to' see a. Shubert do it is to see a lot.

if you can see it. And J. J. Shubert can thank heavens or his
.

judgment

that he" didn't nii.v in with tliat one.

"Hollering copper" is slang expression. If not understanding it^ a

dofinition might be asked, of the cops or of those who nse it mostly, for

it takes in everything . covering the .Shubert complaint against the The-

atre Guild. Whoever thought up that thing should prove a capable

leader, possible for the KKK.

Lee was quoted in a daily's story last week during the excitement along

Broadway when so niany refu."jc«l to believe Lee, himself, had done it, to

the effect that he expressed surprise District Attorney Bantdn had given

out the story. Naturally cop callers don;f make, it public. But Lee

erred. Mr. Banton didn't squeal. . It happeiled disaway. leeway. Variety

heard that Lee and his- shadow or adviser had gone to the D. A. It called

up its reporter in the criminal court downtown and asked that he pro-

cure verificatioii, if po.--sible. He asked Mr; Banton and the District

Attorney merely answered his questions. Thereafter he pho'ned Variety,

and the Variety dumbbell on this end forgot to tell the reporter the .story

was an exclusive for Variety. Without that knowledge fhe.reportei

rave the facts to the City News man in the Criminal Courts crowd and

it went out on the new.s agency ticker.

Harry Fiax.'e opened the Long
acre thciitre in New York, with
Margucriio Clark in a new mtisical

piece, Miss Clark Oiaving lately

leaped to stardom on her success
with Do ^'l'olf Hoi)per.

Vaiid('\ ilie prosi)octs were . good
for the .following . sea.son. Mi.d>

westcrii manngevs showed a dispo-
sition l() bid for material which was
getting scarce. Jos. M. Schenck,
general mnhag'^r for Loew talked of
jiutting ra "barring- clause" in con-
tracts, 1 he .jc-in^uit now having 27

w-peks to offer, including: Sulllvan-
ConsidinA time.

50 YEARS AGO
I From "Chfiiicr")

~\ '

.
-

.

Sci^ond imblic exhibition of a nior-

tnl combat between a lion and a
I'till in i^an Antonio, this time pre-
ceded by a .series .of bull fights by
Mexican iMof"ssionals. A lion was
pitted against the same bull that

' had .'•vneral days before almo.st

killed a lione.ss. Bi.ll again was a
A ictor. The bull tiglits were a flop,

the animal.s, native bred, refusing

to take. the affair .seriou.'sly.

Another slight slip made by Lee in the same interview was when he

stated that he -Inid-no. interest in- the- '-'New Tork Re-view." the weekly

press sheet "of the. Shuberts. If so he must have disposed of his interest

since he suggested that a member' of Variety's staff operate "The Re-

view" as a daily. The only tiling which prevented that was $100,000

in ca.sh and in the bank. It had to be in the
.
bank. Lee wanted to

know if that was neces.sary, and, being Lee, he was informed it would

have to be and in the bank. Lee wanted to make it less, about $90,000

less, so that flopped, too. But incidentally at that time Lee mentioned

that the reason he was running the paper at all was because he could

make $350 a week- out of it. All of the independent producers playing

in the .Shubert thf-alros are obliged under their contract to contribute

$D0 weekly of the ad verti.'^ing for the independent show to the ^hubert.s'

organ. .

' ^ '
' /

A lay impression, as .m.tlen by an editorial writer on the New York

morning "World.". t(»rsely apd neatly got under the skin of the whole

thing in this eoir.nier.t in "The World" of April 27:

The Shubert Complaint
The "Messrs. Shubert have filed charges with the District Attorney

'

against Ben Jonscn's "Volpone" and Eugene O'Neill's "Strange Inter-

lude," productions of the Theatre Guild, alleging tha;t these plays are

more immoral than "Maya." which wifts suppressed after occupying
"

one of their thcatre.s. Since they sponsor such shows as appear at

the Winter Garden, their complaint is open to suspicion on its face.

It becomes completely disingenuous when It is recalled that they ,

tried- to book the productions they now complain of for a road tour

in their theatres, and tried unsuccessfully. '

The District Attorney'ss ofllce cannot lend itself to the .satisfaction

of private grudges. And in this case, if It acts on the complaint

submitted, it .sots up a dangerous precedent. It can be said, and it

will bcsaid. that those who do not deal with-the Shuberts can expect

to have the Di.strict Attorney to deal with. Anything that savors

of a monopoly baeked by the powers of government is minister. The
only sensible course for the District Attorney is to ignore the com-
lilaint.

Remarks at Random
By Nellie Revell

'

AS this Oolt.nm. is being compiled the sky is ^dotted with
^V^'-'-'J';';;^

and the roar of their motors drown out. the street no .v-.s l.hcy iue

American aviators pay in.g homage to the Gorman and Irish transoceanic

n eis in laiO when I was director of public relatlon.s. or press agent,

rwimt have you. at Palisades Amtisement park. it . was a iront page

Soiy hencver Frank t'.oodaie i« his dirigible sailed across the Hudson

Sm^'bvcrMJin^iattatv to circle the Time, btiilding. Hoof gardens in Tinv^

^iu-e trained their «earchllgiTts , on the c.gar,sliai)..d. balloon and

there was great excitement. •

, u
'

At th^ park at the time of Goodalo's departure there was always he

sam; n^'vous coinmotion. The roar; of the -engine. was the signal that

.

ciuia the «ho«t to-- spread about the lot. .Frank's, up!.", and everyone

wa ted Avith bated breath until the. ship returned and was stowed away

n the hangar. But that was IS years ago. Today :a^ .squadron of aero-

Sanes performs manpeuvers in. the sky. and New York hurries along

aboiit its buslne.ss with scarcely a glance Heavenwards. Now. every-,

body talks avaiation^ifs in the air. And to pi^vo what a ^rcat age

this is. An Iri.shman and two Dutchmen fly together.

'Ti^th crushed to earth shall rise again/' My aiVony-moiis , confvre

•Ritzy" chides me for having stated that only two actresses have been

included in the .social register and names several more who iiiadc the.

trrade Tliat's what ,1 get for fussing around with that Fifth uvcmie

bunch, ril confesii I know more aboiit .the ancestry ._of c,n..us iamih,-s

or who were in the corners when Boh Fitzsimmons deteatod Jim ( orb.at

than I do about "Whose Through" in society. ^
Maurie Pau). whose own nanie M.s.in the social register and who is

societv editor of a New York ' daily under the nom de; plume ' Cholly

Knickerbocker." is my authority for the statement. ' And crexTulous soul

that I am,, I believed him. But I'll never again believe anything any

man tells me—especially a newspaperman.'

Equity or no Equity. Jeanne Eagels is going to- w6vlv\: The recent star

of "Her Cardboard Lover." whose conduct with that play met with .the

stern disapproval of her fellow unionists as represented by Ii.qmty

council-and first page newspaper stories for a few days-is resuming

her histrionic activities via vaudeville. She will shoVtly appear at the

Palace in a sketch by Willard Mack. Thus Miss Eagles .snaps her

fingers at the suspension and makes good her . boast that Eqtiity .could
^

not keep her out of "work.

A young lady of "The Golden Dawn" company has something to be

down in the . mouth about. She nearly became a movie playet. ^Mack

Sennett called several times at the theatre where "The. Golden Dawny

is playihg. especially to study this young lady. . He was enthusiastic and

persuaded her to have a test .made. But. the cruel camera revealed a

slight defect—her lower jaw didn't quite come up to its exacting specjlica-

tibns!

The question arises: Since when did a jaw become so important in a

Mack Sennf'tt .
girl?

Giinu- cock fanciers, of Georgia
find North Carolina gathered in

Charlotte, N. C. for an interstate

i.-.atch I. f lighting birds. Stakes were
JtTidO (.n each battle and $5,000 on
tin- odd.- Cocking main lasted from
3-0 ci'clo<-k- OIK' niornlng- .niit ill. noon
fii the .fdlldwin.!.' day without any
int' vini -.siiin. ('J'-or.uia liirds w'lin

and' Mionnotis sums of nroiicy

• I'jinirf d lia!|-<!s in pi'iviHc. b<'t.s.

Inside Stuff^Legit

'p-.;!' . i-l.i-'--'Pild' n si-aiidal. wliii li

riii-k.<'d <-l)'.ii'i'li and M>i-i<'tv in Hrook-
lyn. X. v., :in(l li i ti the rciircm<;nt

.ivdiii -.In- Diiipit of - lli-nry Ward
V'.- ' '\\a.- liV(.-i)t:ht ii)) av.iiin by

( iO-ss)iin of gailt l>y Mrs. Ti)t"n

J-' ')' :• ''i.intimii d his d>-nia).s.

Willi.iiii Tui-ed, f(>rnii'r iiolitli-al

V,i;.v^ ,1;- X.-u- York and lioad of a

. ( iiii-'ntt riii.u ihat w-.is tin- si-.-uulal

J.ii! .VfW Y<,>rk.. wii'-rt- he wa.s aw.iit-

.-•,1!. .;i iai. He lad been captured in

S)':,;-M : 'Hi iii'o-.iglil ba<.k to .tai-c

(-l,:.,-.t.'f-s or - .'-(•I'is.'itioMal '/r.ifliTi'-'

Ruth Gordon has jihiyed in "Saturday's Children" for a year and a

half,- only mi.s.sing one performance... Completing her. run. in the

New York return engagement, Miss Gordon will start rehearsals in

"Man's Estate," in which she has been teamed up by Jed Harris w'itji

Roger Pryor. now in "The Royal Family,", originally with Miss Gordon

In "Saturday's Children."

One of the standard size morning dallies has been giving the other

papers Jits. The bl.- boy h;is been shutting its eyes to the niinimum line

theatre advertising ])nbli.shci-s' agreement, six hues per legit attraction is

the ruling, hut violations.are being permitted, also dramatic section plug.s

fvUar.'inteed.

Advcrtiscj-s e.\ peeling and demanding similar tender treatment are mak-

ing; it tough for soljr.-itors on all thfe other. sheets.

.Mrs. I.illi.iii .Mai'lot.n. wife of Louis C. Macloon,' who now directs

prodnciioii ;;.-tiviiir.^ .for tlu- family on the- coast, is reported to have

Ujst around ^.lii.ouo on "I?iirlcsquc.'' ' Show folded up after a few week.s

.<)( ..flijiv JL^^:ilu^ss _i.ti:_S;jn .,l:^ ._ „ _:

It's nndi-.i'.-tood <i)iii' *l'^.(>0(i was
.
pai<Y in -advance royalties .WhK'iSu'r

it is liki'ly iIim: .Niis. .Mai-loon may revive the piece for Los Amreles ii.i

til.- lall.

.i;,.;il- r land wai-' (•</ntcmi>latil)i;

.! „ law prohibiti.nf;- slat;e

.-.in:: .;« (-iLirdized . life of per-

lon -I
'i

'-. ,-V' I'o.n followed killing' of

^|>;. . \ .il.mto by .>. .Mrs. P'-.ranklin,

.:• .-.\.iM-t. (Vi'.-'\ v.-a^- .is-si>l;iiit who
}i - '. ,.« 'i.-.:'ii: n t.'trgct for niarks-

A ,Ncw York i>: odii<->-r. long, known for staging show.'s that displayed

feminine foi-nis in almost nothing and permitted skirts to llaro up with

dialog as sumity as . oiild be threatened to ring down the t|urtain of a

tlwatn- in wliic-li in- had the control bceaURC p'ne of the princii)als taking

part in a licn'Mil lo.-f inVy wa.>r t'-lling a few stories which he considered an

affront.

Thib .-.-nil.- imin has ',.« .-i; ti ndcrcd an invitation by a New York th.oatrl

.-ral .ir:...ia:..itioii I., .-ii-'ud ting an-d make known the same kind of a

i.roicsj h<- ilid i>f tbi- !M-:i: Tiir iftier was mailed In March, but to dait

no an.'-v\> r Ji. 1." i-n r* • i\ i.<i.

T>^v.,,, w-.vnnn who has made . vital the virtues of the Vitaphone, has

hit unon a hippy sending out first night seats to the press for

^'.^•^^J^^^oihev! openings. The .
tickets are accompanied by a souvenir

Uarnei BtoUiers openii^^^
.

complete informatipn about the

S;;S""er? n ifty o the art^;is:Ttc. This digested by the critics at^ their

K;Sre rSalie- of the presentation is-ot great service when it comes

time for them to write their revi ews.

Mrs John Pollock, before her marriage to the eX- Mayor of Leonia and

the man w"io has n ade thousands of - vaudevillians famous. lUuni nated

stn^ under the name of Minnie Church. ^^-^'^^ ^'^^
Se 0 (fomcsticity but occasionally succumbs to the entreaties of^grmer

aSoc ates to return to the boarder for a charity matinee,. ^LaiJt Monday.

af^iioJ^ s^e rJJd Romeo to. Thais Lawton's Juliet at Jane Manner s

.studio.

. * ^^A<i\ ^undav iiight While di.scussing the

whether I .should thank him or su e him.

1. York" company returned from Chicago with .sev-

U-fp^easJ in^cars ^^^IS^^T^n Ch^ during the engagement.-

^''"m"donW me." striked the New York reporter. ".Pm oK him;. Here

TliS^ l?i^fe™P^'^tic-stor
he goes and dies for the mornin g papers.

Pathe has purchased ''^-^--• ^X^ '^^
Elsie Janls an^

Gene Markey, which appeared, in the May "Red >,ook.

Did You Hear That

Herman Schnittger, of. the J. P. MUller staff, accompanied by his ^^•Jfe

and^S5r, \s^in^ abroad in June for a three months' vacation, hi.

"'^lomis G^Sui.. manager of the Hippodrome, and
l^f^^^^'^^^'^^Z^

Mtrer of the Tavern, are confined to their respective hotels with the fli>.

Chai^les B. Dillingham, accompanied by Captain Jack Potter, manager

of the Bcatrica LiUie company, sails for Europe May 12? _ .

A L. Erianger plans a trip to Germany in June to taKc the t>»^"^-

MikeCavanaugh, former managed of the Astor .theatre, is now man-

airer of the United Artists house in Detroit?
<r,

Ralph W. Long, general manager for C. B. Dillingham., is confined to

his home with a severe attack of the grippe? .

. .r

Elizabeth Mtirroy did not return to New York jith "Sk1*;vY;";^^

New York" company but had to remain in Chicago l^f^""«.^

The Orpheum circtiit switchboard in the Palace theatre
J'"'^^^'"-,/,

^'^^

been discontinued and now all calls go through the Keith-A-lbee bo.nd.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan" opens in -C^hicago Sept. 3.
,i

-.l^^t.,„.^v^lUi-AlbeMue««^xlepaiaimilXt.=^^
Walter Kingsley. who according to one columnist hafi. gone' from A to /.^

Ann Murdock. who. came, over to vi.sit and pay her income tr-x. I-

returned to Paris, where .she owns a home? „ , ,.

Pen Cro.ss, radio editor of the "Daily New.s." has wriitcn a.notlvi id.. -

which gtics into rehearsal this week? .m ..nmMi.-'
liomer Drake is back from a tour with Fritz Leib- r and will sum n.

in California until rejoining Leiber next season? • .

Arthur .
AyloswoVth and Leila Ilennett loft this week for the «

c

where they will appear ..
undpi

•Chick<n Feed?''

Harry Eliiicr. the c<m)ii.-iny manager, now
f!. .>ruc' I'.owlcs in the South of Fran(>«>. sails

\i:-;i with relatives in i:ulil'oruia and a wcek^

the management of H< .liry Puff.x

retired and living

•:,,r I'ai-is s'i>i'-i'.\ a

stay at th.' Laini.'^' C-
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tramatists

and Cagey Agents

Dut or Worse

The Dromiaists" Guild and th.o

4iithoi«' I'^'^'^P"®' Aniericii. of

TThlch tlx* JJ^ttftr ^ branch, hixve

: atarted. ch'aj)inff house with stock,

aid play brokers, accused of sharp

jrnctlces in defiliri&s with authors.

Trick tontraots and double percent-

age are niK'Rt'a. with unacqurtlntod

.'Wthors the victims.

It is claimfd that certa.in brokers,

apeclftllzinp in stock relea-se«, issue

.
oontracte whii'h purport to be tlie

aame as lised W the Draiftatists'

Oiuild since the inauguration of the

Jmlnlmum basic aci'eement, The

phoneyp. are exact copies .of the

I

gtandarti forms . except that one

clause pertaining to stock is

ohan&ed. They are printed on • tho

same sort of special paper and some-

authors have signed lieHeying tJiey

are genuine. The result has been

that they were gypped out of a
rightful, share of the stock money.

The Guild, in contending that such

contracts are ; counterfeits, has. al-

ready oorvected that phase bt th(>

abuse. .'

Anotiier caH.'se for complaint ha.s

lieen the withholding of account-

ing in th<> matter of atbck releases

"and even failXire to settle. An Au-

thor Ifi entitled to 50 piEsr cent., of

the sale in stock and picture: rights.

itJBually sncli matters are handled by
1 the mannfifr producing thtsir flnys
:iut that doet: not always happen.

Stock Revenue's Importance

The importance of stock revenue
may be seen from the fact that one
author who wrote a hit while at

college has been living In .Europe

A iPhdney Bruce Noble

A phoney Bruce . Noble, \.

I)inched for .slipping through a

IVoard bill of $37 in a St;

Paul; hotel, caused Bruce
Noble, : theatrical : passenger

.

afient in "New Toi-k for the

Canadian Pacific, quite some
annoyance. Twin Cities dailies

mentioned the arrested .man
as . a .

' traveling theatrical

agent.
, .

His propel- name, is be-

lieved to be P. H.Dawf^on. In.

St. Paul he. impersonated
Bruce after having gotten

hold of some of the C. P.

man's cards. They had been
stolen from Bruce's i'oom

when he was .-vt thc: Pyckman
hotel, St. Paul, a few weeks
ago. •;.

.
.. '

\

Mayor Jimmy and Fliers <^

Save lambs ' Met Show

Banton's Statement

"Tlie compliilnts :^l;aill^4t 'SLrungo

Interluilo' .tnd 'Volpuhp* Imve beon

invcstifX.-itetl by As.'^istant Iiislriot

Attorneys Junie.'s (Jarrott 'Wallace

and Albert isiogi? Uni;tM-. Nii'ssrs.
j

\V;iU:ioo and VnfXiH- n-i/ort to ni<\.

aitor v-i-^liiMLi biUh i)Uiy.-; aiul i>.\nl-

NORMAN HACKETT
Season of '26-'27 broke house rec-

ords as co-star with Charlotte
Walker in "The Green Hat."
Just closed successful tour in

"The Consitant Wife." co-starring
vvith TjOU Teliegen, Cliarlotte Walker
and Emma Bunting.

; .

BANKRUPT THEATRE

MAY PLAY TO S.R.O.

for~the"past io . years, upon stock

revenue said > to ^^O'^^ $10,000 a

year. That particular writer never

(Jllcked again.^ Any number of plays

are put" on deliberately with stock

•isage invniind. One set shows doing

moderate business oh Broadway to

X loss are generally established for

stock, and the earnings from that

source has frequently ended in a

kandy profit. One show; after sticks

Ing for six months on Broadway,
this season, withdrew' $37,000 be-

hind, hut is figured to get that back
>lth plenty to spare through stock.

Play brokers are under the

scrutiny of the Guild because of

alleged doubled percentages. Ordi-

narily a broker receives 10 per cent,

of the author's royalty for placing

a show, and the .same share when
It is sold for pictures, it is charged
that some brokers are exacting 20

per cent, under oiie guise or other.

Generally that happens when an
author needs cn.sh. A . loan is made
and an agreement for the increased

percentage Insisted on. The Guild
contends that is unfair and any
loans ."Should require payment plus

interest, but that the royalty per
Rentage remain at 10 per cent.

With Mayor Jirniny Walker, the

Collie, acconiipanied by' the Irish-

ricrman. fliers, the first to traverse

the Atlantic from oast to west, the

Lambs' show at the Metropolitan

Sunday night was tran.'smuted from
n fiulte ordinary performance.:

There was a kick at the start,

when the nervy birdhien arrived

and a punch at the finale, when His
Honor introduced the disynguishod
guostsi The Ihtei-ini was not so

good.; save for a few spots.

In the niftiest of double breasted

tuxes Mayor .Timmy made a neat

opening speech. It w.ns a. message
-of^ I>.pr-f&la-t-lon-^no,t t)n^y to ehih

MRS. MACLOON SUPS

"SEX" INTO LOS ANGELES

IjOS Angeles, Ma.v. 1,

Llllifin Albertson Macloon brought
Mae West's play, "Sex," into I..0S

Angeles tind^'r cover this vyeek. The
preliminary advertising did , not
carry any referehcC to the New York
.sensation which was closed by au-
jthorlties aft(?i- the conviction of Miss
|^7«st and her associates, James
Tlmoney and Cbas. W. Morgan-
stein, neither did the advertising
mention that Mrs. Macloon had pre-
sented the play.

Three-fourths of the space in the
dallies was devoted to- the name
'Sex," white or blacki the bottom of
the copy read that it opened at the
Majestiv Aiirll 30. It also mention'^d
It was "The play with an appeal—
«<>iTipany of 2.r., Marie .Wells,- Regis
Tgg[Lcyr„ "A 1 1 h C o n no i-a, ., vn:i 1devi 1 T>^

specialti.v: .

As a when a show i.'^ an-
ii'^Unceri i,„. n theatre there is bill-
•oard iit il ne\vst)apc;r advertising at

\^^ °"" '»' '^<'k i>efore the opening
*t'|S. M;.. ii,on did hot do her aplurg-

Until {-(nil- (lays before the open-
'"'^ '" oC "The Captive" at

n\embers hut to tlic entire profes-

sion for its generosity in aiding and
appearing in ch.tritable benefits

T.ater when he brought Kobhl, Fitz-

maurice and Von 'Huenofeld out on
the stage just before the ' curtains

were drawn, the .
cap.'* city house

again rose to its feet and .acclaimed

the aviiators

During a round of .applause.

Mayor Jimmy buzzed with the

fliers, then spoke in this wise: "It

seems there is a percentage of the

Iri.sh in every community, and
whenever th^re i.s any talking to

be done, an Irlshm.an elects himself

to do' it. ' I hjave the honor and
-proud privilege to introduce M.ajor

Fity.m.ntirice;"

The Mayor's Wow
The head of the Irish Free State

air forces stepped .forward one pace

and spoke briefly but well." With
an Oxford accent, he said, wittily

"tTp at Greenly l.sland we heard a

lot about your Mayor Walker, but I

was surprised to find him more of

an Irishman than I." That referred

to Jimmy's tinge of Old Sod accent

and it was a wow. The rcad.v smile

nf Fitzmaurice, too, won him a most
friondly .greeting

The show was spotty. There

S'.rmed a wealth of talent wa-sted.

Fkldie Cantor and George Olsen,

with-ihis -band, were .tlicJif)Lv_saVers^^

while lid Wynn, as master of cere-

monies, pulled his comic stunt of

changing from one nutty costume

to another and .holding .aloft signs

denoting the act to come. With nary

a word. Otherwise little comedy
and without the fortunate entrance

of the aviators the event would

have been blah.

it appears, tho Lambs will persist

in using skits and numbers calling

for women players, but aa the club

has a custom never to visc; nctre.sses.

mombor.9 are doUed up In skirts.

No matter how clever ordinarily,

the altempls to . Imp.f^rsonate. the

girls seemed amatenri.'^h oh the pro

stnire.

'"e. CI.,..;

•he M..,v;,

t)ul.-=. niind

- • • i>
; i iitiy is still fresh in

Because "Abie" Is There and

the Seat Man Wants His

Seats or $9,000

Chicago, May 1.

Although it "has. already gone into

the hands of recojyers, the. Admiral.

we.st side house, may yet hang a

sign over the box offlce readin.g

Standing Room Only."

A road company of "Abie's Irish

Rose'' is now occupying the house.

Before the Admiral went bankrupt
.and was taken over for operation

by the Chicago Title & Trust CO.,

a picture and Ass'n yaude poliC:y

was. in effect.

Liast week the Andreas Theatre
Seat Co.," with a' ; clauff^ot $9,000

standing against the Admiral Thea-
tre Corpi, gave notice that it would
jerk all seats out of ; the house if

$9,000 wasn't handed over by Satur-
day night. The do.ngli didn't make
its appearance, and the Andreas
company ordered, their attorneys to

have the .seats taken out. The Chi-
cago Title Trust Co.. had this

order vacated in court, and the case
will be tried tomorrow (Wednesday)
morning. "

If Andreas gets bi.s seats back the
Admiral will be the only bankrupt
thotitre In the country with st;md-
ing room only.

'

ing ilU' "ismiisonpi, thai nc.illior of •

ilu'se play.>< '\\".o\)l<l ti-nd. k> t bv cur -
\

rupti()ii of ihi- im>v:ils of yoiitb or
|

6tlu>i\s.' Thai i.>< tlu-. tv^^l.. 01 . tlio 1

ponar Ki|w rcliiiin;^ l<) ;\i>' iiniiiur.il

play.. /

"Mi\ Waliiico and Mr. .
I'lit-'.^-r re-

port that, neitivif^r . of the. pbiys fi)l-

low the printed; biiok in its cnlirety

and many of lluv linos iii tbi> iivanu-

si-vi-ipt and the pbiy.s whioli ml^clit

offend good taste are not read by

the actor^i. They report that there

are some lines in each play, which

are coarse, and which olTcnd g()od.

taste: : But' the District Attorney, as

an ofllciai.' is not com-erried with

matters affoctiru^ good ta.ste.

> "•Conipluints regarding the theatre

are the most dllHcult complaints for

the District Attorney to handle.

Whether a given play 'would tend

to the corruption of the nioral.s of

youth or oThcrs' is fretruently a

matter oi; dpihiwn. Some persons

think that the two ;i>layi? meiuioned
f.all within the c(>ndemnatioii of tthe

penal law. ' Mr. .Wallace and Mr.

Unger think otherwise, and I concur

With them. My cohcurrence Is not

Vjased upon having seen cither
.
of

the plays, . but is based upon tlie

manuscript of th^ plays; and,' of

necessity, before a prosecution can

be commenced by .the Pi.strict At-

torney,, the play ' in bjs. Judgment
must offend tlie law.

"Tlie judgmeht ..of the' Disirict

Attorney . Itj not final. Any person

may become a complainant in tlie

Magistrate's Court against the pro-

ducer, the actors and others who
are responsible for a pl.ay which

violates the penal law. Those per-

.sons who were of the opinion that

the ;two plays mentioned; fir ariy

other .pl:i.v, violated the law, are

free to go ta the Magistrate's

Court ffjr'^l'^^ilg'' 7* ^"

"INTERLUDE" PRIZE

. (Conlinuod from page 1)

being Sidney ill owara's "Tbo.v Kii'cw

Wh:U They Wauled," ' '.

This report comes ;us the bigli-

light of a'quiot wei'k in tlie Shulx.-i'i."

Guild affair. I.ee Sbubert has given

'.Si'verai. tnlorvio\\ .-i. denouiii'ing tli«'

(Siiil.U be has put the Shub'-rt .-uls-..

bai'k in tb(« "Daily Mirr.M-" and ro-

I'civi'd. on the day llu-y Wi-iu li:ick,

an 'ediiKri.xl m '.lb.' ".Si irror." 9ayiii.si

ihat his .^tJiiul ar.aiiis' ilii't sbll^^•s,

was an a-i.^^iu-;!'-.,-.'' ihat a dirt> play

wimld
,
m'MM" . s'iio A in a t^bubvrl

b.ousV'.

In ah iiMervii>.\v with '•Thi- lifriiUl

I

Trllvune,"- l.ee s;iid tli;it, iboi:.(> \vere

I
linos in "SlranKi' tii1>>ilnile" wbicb

he woiiKln'l want a yuuiiiii-r si.-ti-r

or younger brother to hear.

Lee has a younp'or. brother—Jake.

The- g.ag of the w eek on liroad way
has b(^en Lee's siubloii interi>st in

Jake; .

Both- of the Ciuild productions a.s-
.

sailed by Shuliort were iiispcotod by

Assistant District Attorney James
Wallace last week. He visited

"Strange. Interlude" Frid.ay niglit,

and "Volpbne" Saturday matinee.

In an editorial Thursday. "The

World!' laid the Shuberts low. for.

making the. obmjVlaint agalh.st the

Guild's show.s. saying that when this

complaint came from the prod ucet^s

of Winter Garden entertainments,

especially after- they had lost the

Guild's road bookings. It should be

ignored by. th0 district attorney.

Guild Silent

So far the Cxilld has had liothing

to say on the Shubert attacks, while,

I..ee has let it be known that he la

out to get the. organization. The
only statement of any kind from the

Guild directors was that they con-

sidered tlie uKjtivc for the attacks

Ini) a i'''.-.ront to deserve much at

-

te'ntloB.

Jvawieiice Langnt^r, one of the

Guild's director.s, was In Detroit last

week. When dueslloned by newsr

paper men there be mentioned the

ro.ad booking angle and said he fig-

ured It all as an Incentive to mirth.

Broadway comment Is: tha,t Lee

Inland Yoiith Sti*anger

To the Spoken Drama
MinrieapoliH, May .l. •

The reason that "Broadway" was
so' poorly patronized at the Metro-
politan hci e .is because "the drarha
has been so little represented in

Minneapolis for the Last few years
that no especial interest in it.n has
been cultivated among tbc .yo\inger

generation."

At least., this is the explanation
vouchsafed by thi^ Minneapolis
"Star"' in an editorial on the sub-

ject.

—It was -pointed out In - the-expktna-

tory editorial that "Broadway" nec-

essarily had to rriakc its appeal to

the youuij>vi- Bcncratiort. If- the the-

atre is to be revived here, the, edi-

torial declares, it will be, nectrsary

to. cultivate an interest in it. among
the younger generation.

MAT. IDOL DIVORCED

Mrs. Robert Reed- Couldn't Stand

Naggir.g—Suit Uncontested

John Cromwell With Par.

Los Angele.-?, May 1. .

John Cromwell,, llio Now Tork

.stage director and actor now play-

ltig^fie^WTice""^<W
Racket" at tlie Bel.asco, has be<-'n

engaged by Pai.unount '.to act ruid

direct for. that cojnpany.

Cromwell will .spend three months

on the lot doing hits. He will then

be given a megaphone with B. P.

Schulberg figuring that Cromwell

will aventually make a production

aupervi.vjr.

St. Louis, May 1.

Robert J. Reed, not many months
ago one of the ni>.st p'fjpiilar (K-iors

wlio shone^before the nriatinec girl«

at th e Kriri pre.ss~theatr f^, "wa ri '

t

"
j

> 1 .s

t

oxacHy fb.'it in the eyrs i.f hi.s wife

who fiH.s ,ii!;<t iibtaiiii'd n divorrf

here.
Circuit J'id;'.' TJ..V rum •uit--1

Mr.s^ 1 )oti tia .Ni
., J^^^J d'-r r' c.

po.s,'^',-s««'d <»f' a violfrif and ur.gov-.

crn.Ujle ii-uiiior.. She testiHcil ihiit

ho nagirod. and /mgged until; linally,

on .the rtiorning of Jan. 5, he .'^^^oJ<^

at her beoaune. she wouldn't pi e-

IKir© a meal for him.
Reed, who did riot cimtcst thf-

.suit. ha.*( T'cently bCf-n engai-rcj in

c^jtiiJ'i"' iiifi a local di »iin<ji' ic. m;Jio'»;.

that . court the coriiplalnanf ' may
have a lawyer of his own selection

and is not limited to the assistance

rendered by the District Attorney.

"It would be a splendid idea; If

great dramatists like .Mr. O'Neil and
producers who wiish to revive, a

cla.ssic play would have re.gariV. for

the taste of the public and not try

to offend good ta.ste. More than

eighty per cent of the people of

New York, in my opinion, prefer

clean play.s. Just why playwrights

and producers should cater to the

small percentage who like nitb, pro-

fane or coar.se lartgu.age or .scenes, I

i-.annot- imagine.

"There , is a difference of opinion

as to the proper manner in which
1.0 proceed. ai,'ivinst a play. I have
inade it a rule not to proc(;ed

rtgain.st a play until I have received

,a complaint. My Idea ha.v been that

those persons who have attended

the performance of a given play are

better qualified to advise the Dis-

trict Attorney as to the character

of a plaj'. It h,as been suggested
tliat every play sliould be vi.«iLed

by the District. Attorney and the

poliec and they should not wait .for

a complaint. This may be the bet-

ter proceeding, but I ha.te to lie a

snooper.

"Ilert^tofore, producers and tbope

-who, : i>w« aivea.tr.es .Jiave_b(\e,n_gl.a.d

to receive' suggestions from the Dis-

trict Attorney as to his opinion re-

g.arding play.s. It seerns to me tliat

this w.'is a cnmrudn .sen.se vvay of

treating the theatre. Tb|s romuion
sense viewpoint ha,^ not been lim-

ited to the ttieatre. .however. It

.seemed .tfi'.nH'' that it i.s' better to

warn ..a pf'r.son than to prosoeiilr

him for eoniKiit ting !i w<ouufiil act

This eourteoUK. act on mv t>a» t b;n^

been. mi.'^eonstruecTI. Careif-.Ms edito-

iiai writers and columnists have re-

ferred to it. as. fcn.sorsbip. The:-i« is

no censm-.shij) in New i'lak. .Any
one ni-iy produee any pl;iy that lie

j

c boo.>--'-.s ;uid liis rejipoii.^ibllily i.-. d".-

. fined by the penal lav,'. No (>ne can
|

i } f' vent a p' rvfin from ori^-'lucinu •[

.'iny. play ti.ni be fhnorie.q A sug-
! .c-f 't ion >iv the Dlstrif't Alt()rn< V

:(r,.'i! a given jilay viola1".s the pro-
'! -. j'-liin.-, of til.'- peual l.avv does not
piev/.nt a ))i'<Ml'.icer fi<jrti inut ImuD:?

\

j
•Fler,f.e;,;rth, tii-lt < (>MI 1' will

,^hu beat's anger at having becn-rc-

vealed as oiie of tlie .complainants

against the Guild was revealed in

bis interview .with "The Herald

Tribune" when he said th,at Banton

shouldn't have reve.aled his name
and that of Klein. "They didn't re-

veal the names of the complainants

against ".Ma.va," Lee said.
.

Lee's Opposition

Lee Shubert will continue b.'vcklng

the Garrick Players next season, it

is undcr.stood. having started this

group with an idea to getting a Bub-

,scription list for it, something on

the order of the Theatre Guild.

Mary Kills and Basil vSydney, who
headed the troupe this year, arc not

expected to be in the company next

season, having recently
;

quarreled

with the Sliuberts over production.

Their production of "The Taming
of the .Shrew" and "Twelve Thou-
sand," whether they turned big

profits or not, are at least credited

with having kept the house open to

in-ofltablc returns during the season.

Without a permanent coippany of

this sort, headed by name play.<.'rH.

the Garrick is figured a hard house

U) fill, being on 35th street and off

Rroadway, below the edge of the

Iheatrlf-al di,>--trlcl,

net be "Vlen/ji'd. A produf'-r \v)io
j

,::.]•.••.• a ji'.iiv wbi"li 'fiffend.M'Dif r>' iial
,

j

l-iw and a th'-.'Ure owner whri pei -
|

i

i/iit^- .such a play to be t-'iveii In hi?' •

Ml.-.'iti-e will do so in Die fuliire .it
'

their .own peril and Wlibunt aT)-

suggestions from li.i'- Di^'. . A 1

lurtiey."

Detroit. May 1.

"''Tfie"sT)ui).VM^ts^"s^^

Theatre fiuild shows got a laugh,

liere; coming as, it did after, adver-.

tlKing for "Gay. Pareo" was sub-

jected to . severe local censorship.

"I'arcc's" jioster.s were deemed lewd
iiere and ordered dcBtroyed..

Olne local dally,. "The Times"
(evening), carried a full account of

the <iuild affair, mentioning the

Krlanger; angle and printing in full

the statement by Lfiwrence Lang-
ner on behalf of the Guild.

"Gay Paree" will fold up next
vt-eek at Atlantic City. Revue doing
one-nighters tills week after coiri-

pleting two here.

Milton^ Bachman*8 Ass't
I.fn Atu'ele.--', May ].

Ilobr rt .MKii.u, letjit i)rodtie.<.|- and
.^taf.:e dircetoi- of N'e.w Vorl:, Ij.is

beeri fi.ppointed a'-:-l;-l.ii;t i.'i .r.

' R a^'h m^iTi7^nn r^ofH:he'=pr.^ rTTT^*^

Ju l v)?-'<i- s a t r.ijrj'yiii'if

.

MACLOON'S "DECK" CLOSED
Jji'y- A". A> I' '-, .May 1

' Jlii Uh' Defl;" 'ijif rated by Mrs.
f.'iiiiH M.icloori ell) i-d Jn Thi<'-n;\.

.\\ \y.t», i. Aim II .;;'!>•)• a d-" in.si .•oii-^
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Shows in N. Y. aid Comment

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions, being,

successful, while the same gross accredited to others, might suggest

,
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. AI;$o the size'of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. .Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic
play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top pn'ces of the
.admission, scale, given below. Key to classification: C (comedy);
D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

•A Connecticut Yankee," Vo-hderbilt "Strange Interlude," Ooldon (lith
<27th wofU) (M-882.-$5.50). Busl-
he-ss foi' a . I'l'vv siiuWH. btfVtoV ia il

\vtifk, hiiL .;l\vity continues tc
f/^Vl iin sr.-'<''lv.: "yii»iln..r>"- cinf'''

throiiirb summer; la-st \ve«k, again
.s-:i],ooo... •

•E.^ttled," Booth. (4th week (C^704-
$3.:!0>. Couple of 'weeks will prob-
ably see this drama flhished, un-
less taking: real jump; i-ated
around $4;d00r succeeding attracr
lion "Grand Street Follies."

Seats," Little (.3d weekV
(C-530-$3.30). Has shown no

.
.fitrength, but house will string
alons with show for time; ap-
proximated $4,600 last week.

•Burles.que," Plymouth (36th week)
(CD-l,04i-$3.85). Using, some cut
rates with grosses materially- imr
proved of late; last week went to

• S16.000.

•Crquette," Maxlne Elliott (26th
•wnelt) (D-942-$3.85). One of the
best money-makers this .seaspn;
trade so consistently good, to date
drama may last through summer ;

averaging over $17,000.
•Diamond Lil,? Royale (4th week)
*C-l,117-$3.30), Most perform-
ances

.
.close to capacity; pace

went upward again last , week,
bettering $17;P00; exceptionally
-irofi table.

•D-acuIa," Pulton (31st week) (Dr

week). (D-900; $4.40). Demand
for tlcke.l.q equal to anything , in

. town; recent publlolty not needed
to stimulate interest; $16,000 In .six

weekly reitormances,
"Simny Days." Imperial (13th week)

(M-1.4^6r $5.60). Final week; go-
ing to Ch'cngo; salaries cut re-
cently when gross dropped to
S15,000; house probably goes dark.

"Take the Air." Earl Carroll (2Jth
week) (M-99i5; $4.40). planned
for summer, contlniiance; has
chance with iBome of other run
mu.slcals withdrawing; estimated
over « 15.000.

"The Bachelor Father." Belascb
< 1.0th week) (Crl.OOO: $3.85). Few

, lion -musicals are selling out but
thi.s is one .and will doubtle.sa ex-
tend well into hew sieason; claim-:
Ing over $20,600 weekly.

"The Golden Age." Liongacre (CD-
1,019; 1$3.30). .Off Saturday; seven
performances

;J
house dark.

"The Golden Dawn," Hammersteln's
(24th week) (0-li2i55; $6.50). Final
week: down to even break or less
recently; house will play special

. Russian pictures.
'

"The Ladder," Cort (82d week) (D-
1.09''). Would not surprise If pef-.
-fo'-mance continued through an-
other summer*, tickets still free,

but. admission may be put on

MinneapoGs Full of

Grief at Box Office

914-$3.30) ^Still making money Queen's Husband," Playhouse
and will last into warm -weather;

(jg^j, ^^^^^ (C-870: '$5.85). An-
business around $9,000 lately, ^^^^ to go; moderate
J'lded bv cut rates. _ ^ money comedy figured to have
^/;.'"«i?*'I?^,?,t"^^T^ ^^^'^^^^t'jM made some monly though off
fC - 915 - $3 30). Never In big i^telv; around $7,000. ,

'.

inoney. but shows prottt; pace «The Royal Family." 'Selwyn (19th
last^week around $11,000, cut- ^p^k) YC-1.067: $3.85). Held to
.I'.ed.

,s. ,„ r^^j 1. L r«A»i- leading pace again last week when
''^^ 9i?^'*o^^"J•c^n^^^"5r^''^

^^^'^ e*-o«3 was rated at $21,000; top
week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Hooked up performance make it cinch
on summer operating basis, and for summer holdover.
rtTOktng—m^ney—eut-mt^ vAth
"<=timat^d at $24,000 last week. week)"TD-700; $3 Jrjy.-Ndt excep

^ll'^'^y
week) tlonal but bettering even break

. (Mrl,400-$5.50). Off like mo.'it
'

Minneapolis, May 1.

Buslncs.s at the legitimate housos
is terrible beyond belief. Within
memory It never before has been in
such a, depressed state at this time
of year. The blame is placod oh
gonei-aily bad tlme.s, the new 4.1007
seat Minnesota competition, a rtu

epidemic, and .
.linCavbrable woatiier.

Several of the houses arc --prepq ring
to quit for the iseasjoiii much earlier
th.in usual.
With, the critics praising the act-

ing of Tjilliah Fdster, guesit st.-if, and
favorable word-of-mouth cdmmont,
the S.hubert (fealnbrldge dramatic
stock) novertbele.ss had one of the
worst weeks in Its history, doing
less than $3,500 at $1.25 top. It was
the second, of her three weeks here
and the offering, was "Bless You,
Sister." The Metropolitan has been
dark since "Broadway," perhap.'^

luckily* and this is fhe only spoken
drama in town, but It doesn't draw
a corporal's guard.

Starvation: business also was the
portion of "In (he Dark," presented
by the McCall-Bridge Players (mu-
sleial cohiedy tab) at the Palace,
and "The. Big Revue," United wheel
burlesque at the Gayety. The for-
mer did around $3,000 and the lat-

ter about $2,500. The Palace closes
Saturday after a disastrous season.
The Gayety quit with "The Big Re-
vue." The loss on the season was
heavy. . It is not be;lleved that the
McCall-Brldge Players ever will re-
turn hiere, and the futui'e of the
Palace is in doubt.

FRISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, May 1.

Legits cased, oft eomewhat last
week, though there was no cause for
alarm. There were no new arrivals.
"Appearances" moved from the
Community iPlayhouse, :after a four
weeks' stay, to the Capitol, down-
town, with a week's layoff In be-
tween. The "meller" started nicely
on Its advent into the regular the-
atrical district and built as the
week, advanced.

Interference," in its third week
at the Geary, showed, a steady In-
crease, la now in its final week,
with "Excess Baggage" to follow.

Desert Song" satisfactory In the
seven of its eleven weeks engage-

both ways; takings la.st week esti
mated bettering *8.000,

"The Sharnonnff Bro?dway," Mar-
tin Beck (32d week) (C-1.198:
$3:30). Xothing definite on length
of continuance but has made sea-
son's run of it; lately about $7,-;

. , ,, 000, pl'erhtly profitable,
holds to. excellent fl.gurea; ap- "jKe Silent H''u«e," Morosco (13th
nrcximated $34,000 ag;ain

.
last ,v(»ek) (D-893: $3.30). Mvsterv

'l'^'
. , I. - 1,. „ .„r, 1 I

P'-cce started out like sma.sh but
"C —nwich Villane Folhes." Winter tapered off: still making inoney at
<;arden (4th week) (R-l,493-$5.50). about $12,000.
Designed to keep hou.se lighted "jhe Skull." Forrest (2d week) (D-
through summer, and on forny| i.oio; $3 30). New mystery piece

of i'un musicals; still comniands
profitable trade, however, aind
oate indefinite; rated around

: -'9.060.

"C-d News," Chanln's 46th St.
)35th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). For.
lehcth of time, running, business

should make grade; estimated

**|;'^-e's Hovve." Broadhurst (Ist

pot better bu.slness than exnected
from notices; between $7,000 and
SS.OOO first week; profitable.

ok^ (M-1,118t-$5.50). Pre.sented "The Three Musketeers." Lyric
" " " fSth woekl. (0-l,395: $6.60). Lead-

ing . operetta : eelllng out since
premiere, with average, weekly
r-rosoes at $43,000.

*

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional ^33d week) (D-i. 164; $3,85).
'Considering gorieral . weakness of
Broadway, trade here continues to
real money; estimated over $15,-
ono.

"Whisperinq Friends." TTud.SDn (11th
week) (C-1,094: $3.30). Shrink-
ing list may aid business here;
approximating $9,000; . should last
out May.
Out<«ide Times Square—Little

it" Aavons- and Freedlcy ; T>ew
•u.'.'ioal well regarded out of
•wn; ouen^d Tnesdnv
-on . ShufflinV Rltinge (10th

\vo(>k) (Mr802-$2.75>. Bu!jlnf><-

soinowhat better since moving
dr)wn from C3d street, but should
'••b.^r pick up; $10,000 last

in Kidders," Bijou. Taken
(ir.-fiiiy; one week.
Lady," Sam H. Harris (19th

;v-('!<k) (M-1.051-$5.50). Not so
hot; rated among moderate' money
niu.-^loals f''om start: estimated
.•"iKcrlng $l.'i.000 lately.

•.r -n'-ittan Marv." Apollo (32d "The Outsider," Ambassador; re
weekV (M-1.168-.$5.50). Month or vival; doing fair business,
so will pro>>ably sec this musical "Him,".Provincetown Playhouse; no
through, dlthdusrh' still making ohanoo of moving untown.
?"''*^nfi" W<^p'';- a»-ound -$SV-f>00. :—.|.'iThe_.W.altz jof ..th.o__Da^ga,^^

I'ane; grim Ru-ssian tragedy.
"The Ivory Door." Charles Hopkins;

little thp.Ttre hit.
*

"Twelve Thousand," Garrick; ati-
other week to go.

••r->-co MilUr^ns" and "Vblnone,"
(TU^ld CO-941-$3.85)> "Marco" cur
rent (9th Week); "Volnnne" did
virtual canaclty second week;
•oimd $lB.fif>0

- Marvlandi" f^aflino (Ziih week) "Ten Nights in a Barroom,?' Wal
fO-l.M7; $r).50>. Moved here lack's.

froin Jolson's Monday; bargain Civic Repertory, 14th Street; final
ticket distrlbnt 'on will contihue:

'erit pace $1R.O0O weekly.
week.

''Marriage on Approval,'.' Totten.

"RACKET'S" $13,000

Six of Eleven L. A. Houses Open

—

"New Brooms" $6,(X)0

•*Our Betters." Tfeiiry Miller (11th American Laboratory; repertory;
wt ek) (C-9-'6; $1.40). While still I

final week,
getting real money, not expected
to go tlu'ough sunimor. because a
;.-':i'^-s draw; about $15,000.. .

*'P.9ri^ Bound." Mi'slo Box (I9f.h

week) (C-1,000; $3.85). One of
several attractions Which claimed
better trade last week, rainy
"•onthor aiding '^nKitlneos: $14,000.1 Los Angeles May 1

'Present Arms." Mausfleld (2d Logit trade is near the evapora
week) (M-l.O.'iO; $5.50) Regarded tion point hereabouts with only six
fu-.st of summer nui.^icals to ar- hou.sos opf>n and very so-so gro.SRe.«^
rive; notices favorahlo; takings in them
^}^!;^rJ''"'^..SV'^?"'^^^^.'-'-^

around "The Raoket." at the Belasco, i.-^

$17,r)00, with $11 prenilore laotor; the «ole exception showing some
-^yu\tio trade.

_ real elas.s when jumping in its scc-
^^%-?k.JorSh,n^^^ week to .In. estimated $13,000

.(13th week) (M-T.3?jr;-$5:50)7-^Al]^---<'NtW^^
fiigns point to long run; eap.acity .-f'portod around $6,000 on its third
from start and averaging $40,000 weok and ."Kxe.e.^.s Baggage," at th<

-KT . . V hV^^'"*"^^" P'.ayhouije in Its next t(

*'f^osalie," New Am.slordam (17th (-losing wo<'k, earned about $5,500.
W(>eU) (M-1.702; $C.fiO). One of ITcillywood Plavhon.s<' vvlth 'l'^om
big four among the mu.-^icala; llcll Came a Lady."' quoted nea
.*!()mo reaction lately but generally $7,900 for lis .<?o('()nd week. Vin
'I'a'-'ity; $44,000. Street's fir.'^t Ave.<k with "Gossipy

"Shriw Boat," Ziogfeld (l.Oth week) Sex" pro))ably oop))ca $6„')00.

iM I.Vi'O; $6.60). Popularity and Mayan, Ma.son, I'resldont (fomter
rep of rumliora sending grosri Morb.si-f)) ()\'ango Crove and Kgan
along to reoord figures; always

|
.m durk. Vre.'^ident reopens May

.voll.s out and )H'(ter.<< $53,0OO. wiili ;i llmry Diiffv .stock.

nfiPnt,~»lTougiT-starttng-to^a4it!~o fE..-7=:

Duffy attractions held up well.
"The Baby Cyclone." at the Presi-
dent, .jumping Into the leiad . over
'Take My Advice,". a;t the Alcazar.
After resting for five weeks the
Players' Guild got Into action again,
presenting "The Mikado" at the'
Playhouse. Business fairly good.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—"Desert Song" (7th week).

Has broken all attendance records
for the" houae. Close to $2'5;000 last
week.

.

Geary^ "Interference." Gain at
each performance and wound up
third week to around $10,500. Now
in final week.

President—"The Baby Cyclone."
Has cau.ght on nicely and word Is

being spread. Second week bet-
tered $5,600, long run in prospect.
Alcazar—"Take My Advice." At

present gait Is good for some weeks
yet. Fourth week garnered $5,600.
Capitol — 'lAppearances." Did

much better thah figured on moving
downtown. Fifth, week for local
engagement (first at this house)
bettered ^5,000. Nice profit in that.

Musical Stock at Woods

Chicago, May 1.

Musical comedy stock with pic
ture.i will be the summer policy of
the Woods, legit, from May 21 to
September.
^ McGall-B nldge'sJMinneapol i s com -

pany will present musical coniedies
and farces with music on . a weekly
changCi
Top is to be 75c, with three shows

daily, and four Sunday, from one
until 11 p. hi. "Sally, Irene a;nd
Mary.'* wlir open.

,

Previous to starting the musical
poMcy,

: the Woods . will run "Port
of Missing Girls," picture, for . two
wock.'j on a BOc grind.

MErS $60,000

Opera Company's Share From Lyric
Engagerhent. in' Baltimore

. . Baltimore, May 1.

The .vietroiiolitan Opera Company
got $<)0,000 of the receipts' here at
the Lyric last Week, the business
chalking up a new record for opera,

returns here. It was the second sea-

son of tiie Met in Baltimore and tho
grbas eclipsed that of last year. :

- Tlie Mot's share was based on
$16,000 a performance. Receipts for

"La Forza. dei Pestlno" (PonscUe-
Martinclll). topped the season, run-
ning over $17,000. Met donated $500

to the fund to enlarge tiie Lyric.

7 Legits in Boston

Boston, May 1.

With. the. exception of ."Good
News" at the Majestic which doc-s

not seem to be affected by any of
the slumps, legit houses did not
I'un up any high box office figures
last week. "Good News" was down
a little biit ha,d a final gross of $27,-
000 which was only three grand un-
der the previous week which in-
cluded a holiday matinee.
"Hit the Deck" which has had a

gradual drop from the starting fig-
ures of $34,000 for the opening Week
waa down to $16,000", low for the
run. "Here's Howe," at the Shubert
in the second and last week held
its figure of $21,000. "Hit the Deck '

is now in the last week to be fol-
lowed May 7 at the Tremont by
"Fast Company," the George M.
Cohah-Rlng Lardner show first an-
nounced als "Hurry Kane." Mitzi.
In "The Madcap" took oVer the
Shubert stage Monday after the de-
parture of "Here's Howe."
"The Merry Wives of Windsor."

with Otis Skinner and Mrs. Fiske
had only an average week for the
opener at $14,000; "The Silver
Cord," at the Wilbur closed Satur;.
day with the same business a;s the
first week, $10,000, The first week
of "The Squall" at the Plymouth
was off. gri-dssing only $9,000. A re-
turn engagement of "The Play's the
Thing" opened M('»nday for a one
week stand, at the Wilbur to be fol-
lowed by "Paris.''
"The King of Kings" picture at

the Colonial picked up anothci
grand for $10,000 last week.

Estrrriates^or-lsast-Week"—

^

"The Madcap/'
. Shubert . (1st

week)—"Here's Howe," hnusical
which opened In Philadelphia as
"And Howe," played two weeks for
total of $42,000, had good reception
for new show, last week's grross.

$21,000.
"The Play's the Thing," Wilbur

(1st week)—"The Silver Cord," two
weeks to poor business. Last week.
ilO 000.
"Good News," Majestic (7th

week). This musical can't be
stonoe'd. Last week $27,000.
"The Squall," Plymouth (2d

week). Not going so good. Opened
at $9,000.
"Hit the Deck," Tremont (8th

and last week). Started off at $34,-
000: dropped gradually to $16,000;
"King of Kings," Colonial (pic-

ture) third Week did $10,000,
"The Merry Wives of . Windsor,"

Hollls (2d week). Best of drarnatic
pieces in town, but no record at
$14,000.

7 CHI HOUSES

.GOING DARK

Chicago, May 1.

Witli the announcement that the
.Wood.s theatre would go into a,

summer policy of stock niuslcal
comedy and feature pIcturcK, using
the McCall-Brldge Players, begin-
ning May 21, It looks as though
Johes-Llnlck & Schaeffer antici-
T)ate a tough, flummer In legit.

If a hotise like tlie Woods, large
enough to play the largest ot. mu-
sical comedies, and Intimate enough
to play the spoken drama. Ideally
sitbated in the heart of the Loop
finds .it necessary to. go in for the
new policy, things legitimate must
look tough indeed.

Houses which will be dark within
the next .30 days, with nothing in
sight to fill

.
them,, include the

StUdebaker, the Illinois, the Prin-
cess, the Cort, the Foiir Cblians,
the Xdelphi jind the Harris; The
Great Northern will be occupied
with "The Love Call," while It Is

announced that "My Maj-yland"
will go into the Olympic. There
seems to be no end in sight for
"Exces.s Baggage" Sit the Garrick,
while It's just a question of time
for the "19th Hole" at the Erlahger.
"Baby .Cvclone" Is picking up at
the .Blackstone weekly. But the
only show set until the middle of
the summer, as things look now, is

"Good News."
. .

"Baby Cyclone" at the iBlackstone
is paving the way for what looks
like a nice healthy run. This la

consistent growth that should con-
tinue for some time to come. ; "Good
News" had a slight drop • off .on
Monday and Tuesday, although still

making full speed ahead. .

Two surprises of the town are
"The Desert Song" at the Great
Northern and "Excess Baggage" at
the Garrick. The latter production
has beeVi one of the mCst cleverly
handled shows to play Chicago In
a long time. Morale of performers
and managemeht has kept this show
traveling at a nice speed.

Estimates for Last . Week
Honeymoon Lane" (Erlanger, 6th

week). An admitted fluke here-

Ray Comstock's Shows
"Home, Svireet Home," by Caesar

Dunn, has been .secured for prod ik:-

tloh by F. Ray Cbmstock. Piece
now casting.

Conistock will also produce a mu-
sical by Guy Bolton, P. G. Wode-
house and Jerome Kern, to bo
launched next autumn. .The latter
is untitled as yet.

ANNA ORR'S RETURN
^

Anna Oi*r, with Dillingham prior
to her' marriage to Archie McNeill,
prominent In Connecticut and Palm
Beach social circles, will return to
the stage next pi-ason, having
signed with the Shuberts to appear
In a farce comedy, "Our Husbands."
Miss Orr was List in "She's a

Good Fellow," Dillingham musical
of a half dozen seapons b.^ek.

Ascher's $500 Verdict
Anton Ascher, actor, formerly of

"The Spider^' Co., was awarded $500
damages April 20 by .Judge Murray
In the Third District municipal
court. New York, for injuries re-
ceived in an accident July 4 in Now
York.
The suit was filed by Attorney

Henry J. Farrell. Ascher left the
.Music Box theatre a^^ a rehearsal
last July and fell through~liLn open
manhole, landing on top of a work-
man below. His face and nose were
severely injured.

Cook's Montreal Stock
Mdntrea:l, M!ay 1.

Starling May 21 His Majesty's Is
to try out a 15-week run of musical
comedies on the subscription seat
plan.

Charles Emerson Cook is backing
the scheme.

STOCK DIRECTOR'S PLAY
Seth Arnold, stock director, will

shortly make his bow as a leglt-
author-producer with "Jim Comes
Back," written in collaboration with
James Robertson.

Piece will be given a tryout in
June and then shelved until Sep-
tember,

"Baggage" Leaving L. A.
Los Angeles, May 1.

"Excess Baggage" closes at the
Los Angeles. Playhouse May 6. A
musical show written by Robert
WoUsley, so far tmtitled, opens
May 12. -

"Excess Baggage" will probably
go to the Geary, Sun Francisco, upon
closing.

abouts, still ln;the $13,0'cro rilt, OWy-
redeemlng feature is establishment
of a Dowling following in Chi for
future shows. Moves out 5th.

"Four Walls" (Adelphi, 4th week).
Looked to do better than it is.

Suffered a severe drop from la.st

week's $l5,00(), pulling oTily around
$10,000 this week.
"Mikado" (Studebakciv 2nd week).

Looking forward to a more or less
consistent run of trade, bu.siness
reasonable enough, this week's $15,-
OOO approximate gross bettering ex-
pectations.

"Straight Thru the Poor" (Princess,
7th week). Still, hanglhg around
the $6;000 mark- with not much
hopes of. upturn.

"Excess Baggage" (Garrick, 10th
week). Following in . the footsteps
of "Desert Song," this layout on the
stage at the (Sarrick looks good for
a run Into mid-summer or better.
Climbed, over last : week's- .$14,000.

Bettered $15,000,

"Sidewalks of New York" (Woods,
4th week). Took a slight slump
from last week's $17,000, doing
around $14,000 as gross for the week.
Ray Dooley a light all over town
from standpoint of publicity and
chatter. This girl has tied Chicago
to her apron strings,

"Good News" (Selwyn, lltli weok).
Still a magnet and will continue so
for a long, long time. Trific belbw
last week, striking $27,000 with
little effort. Advance sale continues
^brisk- and -Gol^- W^Illlams-. -.worries

:

about nothing except the Harris.
He could put "The Ladder." in there
at New York prices and with "Good
News" would get along.

"Fly- By- Night" fCort, 3rd week).
Still in the $7,000 groove and hot
so promising. Hou.se heeds a real
winner to re-establi.sh following.

"She's,; My Baby" (Illinois, 6th
week). Each week falling, off a bit..

This week found it at . $18,500, a
grand below last week.
"The Love Call" (Olympic. 2nd

week). Doing excellent biz here,

around $20,000, and \vith reiiutatlon
established at the Olympic .

Phould
draw good trade to the Great North-
ern when it moves in there around
Mav .13,- • .. .

"B a b y C y cl 6 n e" ( I31ackstone,
3rd week). Developing strong fol-

lowing due to patron.s' pluf,'ging.

Getting a play from the hotel.':, and
bettering preceding gros.g by f<ev-

eral thou.sand. Thi.«i week checked
off over $14,500. May develop into

a -Gh icagoJiit.=^.^^-i^^_^
"Artists and Models" .(Fourt:o==

bans, 4th week). Doing iinRatls-

factory box office bu.'sine,'^'?, iVillInP

from last week's $30,000 to a;21,000

for thi.s week. Biggest nann? mu-
sical in town. Appiirenlly cMiecfew
to ride on name and repnt.uion, it

has proven that Chic.Mtrdtmsi P'<^'^

their shows.
"Desert Song" (Groat Xni-ihern.

35tt.h week). Still at $20>'!". and

the stand-out of the town.
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23 DARK HOUSES; 40 OPEN NOW

AS SEASON SEEMS FOLDING UP

BfOtadway hnd little^ to celt-brate

•Ith the arrival of May. For an
• unusual nunibor of houses the sea-

Bon was over. Only 40 theatres arp

. boerating this week, with 28 vacant

ifthe Ijalance of the 70 legritimate

. houses are littlo theatres, mostly

outside Times Sciuar^),

With proJiictioii .iat low ebb. and
producers preparing" fewer tryouts

«ian last season, when a low-water
mark' in that respect >Kras estab-

,lished, indications are that most of

the dark houses will remain so until^

the approach of the riew season.
Competition of the big picture

houses is probably , more pertinent

noyr than ever before. Their draw
appears never to have been dented

^ by th'e flood of twp-for-onc tickets

that floodec* the rrietropolltan dis-

trict, this spring.
Last week's hew shows, developed

one potential hit, but that is tibout
» ftlL' "Present Arms," at Lew Fields*

' Mansfield, rated
,
capacity from the

Thursday opening on and grossed
over $17,000 in four performances,
ah $11 premiere counting. "The

-.iSkull," at the Forrest, looks like a
out-rater, doing quit^ some trade in

\^ that line for an initial week's ^gros.s

over $7,000; "Kiddinf? Kidders" wfis

; taken'" off .. in its .
first week at the

', Bijou, and. the same fate befell

.
- "The Golden AsC* at the Long-
.acre;: down in the Village., "The
Waltz of the Dogs" was right for

'
; the Cherry I/ane, but with little

,
' chance of coming uptown.

'' Musicals

SJcveral run musicals are folding
..-up and in that direction the only

''
likely winners are found among i-e-

.' cent arrival-s ("Present Arms" and
• "Here's Howe"). "Slvow Boat" has

the big call and will doubtless re-
' main in the lead ""indefinitely, again
over |>53,000 last week; "Rosalie"
slightly dipped but is virtually sell-

ing out at $.44,000; ."Three Mus-
keteers" got almost . as much;.
"Greenwich Village Follies," over
$40,000; "Rain or Shine," a smash
at $40,000; there is a gap between
the leaders and the field, now. head-
ed t>y ''Good Xffws," which will out-
Inat thp: riin^ ir>usi£al3^ it) appr6xi£^

" mated '$34,000 la^t week; "Funny
Face," about $28,000; ''Manhattan
Mary," maybe $27,000 and nearing

- the end; "Five o'Clock Girl," about
$24,000; Connectic"ut Yankee," $21,-

000 and still stron.s:; "Take the Air."

over $15,000; "My Maryand." a little

leas; same for "Lovely Lady," with
"Keep Shufflln'" low, around. $10

. 000. :

Nop vMusicals

"The Royal Family," at $21,000 iand

"The Bachelor*Father" slightly less

are virtually tied for the non-musi-
cal lead; "CoQ ietLo, $17 000; "Dia-
mond Liil," $17,000: SUange Inter-

lude," $16,000 (absolute capacity);
"Volpone," over $15,000; "Burlesque"
Jumped to $1C,000; "Trial of Mary

• Dugan" and "Our Better?," $15,000;

"Paris Bound" better at $14,000;

"High Hatters" Injunction

On Eltinge Denied
Lr»ui.< I. Isquith. a former attor-

ney, wa.«! denied a writ of injunc-
tion through

.
which, he sought to

restrain Barbour, Crimmins and
Bryant from ppeventing "iligh Hatr
ters" occupyiri.g the. Eltinge theatre.

The three-firm have the house un-
der lease, and last week booked in

"Keep siiufEUnr," which moved
down from, Daly's, Had the writ

been granted; the colored show
would have been forced off. Isquith

claimed a booking conti'act . for

"High Hatters" at the Eltinge,

starting this Monday.
^

It appears that the contract was
issued to Isquith after the latter

contended he could not get the

author's contract without display-

ing, a booking. .That was supposed

to apply to a certain .actor wanted
foi\. "High Hatters." The house
management claimed : that Isquifh

verbally agreed to supply an. aUr

star cast. None of the names sub-

mitted Was prominent, and. it. was
reported that the cast was : a.f^-

-sembled pri a co-operative basis.

No fids appeared in the papers

and the show appeared hot to have

been actually readied, which may
have counted in the court's denial

of the writ.

Shuberts Guaranteed

Brown's Salary List

• S.ilary cl.ums .'igain-st Cliiuubor-

lain Brown who preseiUed "A T^.-nly

For a Night" whii-h closed recently

after one week at the -lOth .>^treot.

\vi*i-i> unpa,id up to Saturday. Early
this week it was .sUiifd at Equity
the matter would be adjusted-..

There had been uh arran^iCiiKMit

n the malttor of the claims follow-

ing the. sudd«.'.ii passing of Cteorgi.i

O'ltamey who died in Xew Haven
just before the . show was to havv
originally oponed as "Nize GirL"

The Shuberts guaranteed salaries

for "liady," tieine up the Shubfrts

with Brown's fruitless production

efforts. Browri is a casting agent.

When Miss*^ O'Ramey died, Equity'.^

Council granted a further rehearsal

period with the understanding that

play.eris in the first line-up were
to guarantee two and one-halt
weeks. As the show lasted but one

week, >11 but three players ha\ e a

week and a half's salary due.

Esther Howard, who replaced

Miss O'Raniey, and Maude Hayward
and Lester "Thayer, inserted wben
Miss Howard joined, had the usual

two' week's minimum salary duo
them.

"RITA," $3i00fl AFTER SLOW

PHIUY START; 'ESCAPE

Paris" Off to $12>500 and Goes to Boston--''Oh

Kay" on Return Only $14.000-^Storms Hurt

K. C. Police Censors

Kansaus City, May 1.

Following a meeting of police

ofllcialsr civic, executives, and rep-

resjcntatives of, religious organiza-

tions, this week, it was decided that

the police should - assume active

charge of stage censorship.
,

On complaints of indecent per-

formances plain clothes men will

tre'-^nt^to^eview- -the - shaws. _.. If.-

their reports warrant complaints

being issued, the offenders will be

prosecuted in . police court.

Nat Spencer, secretary of the So-

ciety for the Prevention of Crime,

announced that reptesehtatives of

hi^ organization would also attend

theatres and check up on perform

r

ers and performances..

TICKET BROKER PROBLEM

Pleading euilty in Federal Proceed-

. ing Now Coming Up.

. PiiikuU'lphia, May 1-
.

One Of iho rainiest wfcks of tlio

si>;uson pui a (>rimp into lt\i,'lt busi-.

nc!;!>;all over town, and none of the
ei'^ht attraction.*; escaped entirely.

Hciwevor, "Escape," down at tho
VVaUiut, did an unusually nice

week's business, hitting the $in,OCiO

mai-k, which meant real profit for

the Winthrop Ames production. In

fact, so good was the trade that a
third week has ))oen allotod. With
weather breaks the Galsworthy play
ought to boost at least $2,000 thia

week. .

Outside . of this offering, the dra-
matic shows fared badly; "Paris,"

in its .seventh week at tlie Lyric,

was over the $12,500 mark, but a
drop.. This engagement has been a
profitable one, but it looks like a
wi.se move to take the Bordoni piece

out this Saturday and move it to'.

Boston before the profits are eaten
up, .since the production is far from
an inexpensive one. vpari.s" will

have played 12 weeks in Ph illy all

told, the best achievement for a non-

m X » 1 i

'uusical this year,

lent .DtlOW", KrOKe "Xlie Road tQ Konie." was off .badly

in its seventh week at the "Adielphi,

md without the aid of' special mati
nees of •'P.aolo and FffuVcesca,"
which helped the two pr'ecedinj:

weeks, it could pull only about ,$10,.-

500, . This show, too, departs this

Saturd.'iy. night.

"Jimmie's Women" collected
around. ?C.000 in its seconSl .and last

week at the liroad Street theatre
Two-for-ones helped the first week,
but they could not saiv.e the second
Drastic cuts by the local censor did
not help
The leader of the week was "Kio

Rita" at the Erlanger, and that by
big margin, as was to be. expected
with the $3.50 top and large capacity
The Ziegfeld show started most dis-

L].appointingly, but jumped to almost
a sell-out after Wednesday. Grossed
around $^4.000

Murphy Comediahs, Coast

A . number of Broadway theatre

ticket brokers involved in U. S. At-

"The Silent House," $12,000; "Excess
I t:oi,.ney Tuttle's investigation last

' Baggage," $11,000; ''Dracula," $9,000; summer "and Mio pleaded guilty

"Whispering Friends" and "Scarlet
^^^^ conviction of the Alexan-

Fox," $8,000; vshrtnhons of Broad-
brothers have been placed in

way." $7,000, and so on down to "Box ^e
"i'\*;,„" state

Seats" and "Bottled" at $4,000.
iVn

" ^ '^^^^^

The closing list, in addition to withholdmg licenses, as iequirca D>

"Kidding Kidders" and "The Golden the New York law. Additional ar-

Age," hn.^ "The Golden Dawn," L-^sts were made last ,
week at the

"Sminy Day.s," the Civic Repertory instance of Robert E. Mo-ses, in

and American Laboratory closing ^i^arge of the i.ssuance of licenses,

their seasons this week. Two attrac-
] ipj.^^ charge is conducting business

Los Angeles, May 1.

Murphy's Comedians, -tent show
outfit on the coast originally started

and operated by Horace Murphy, Is

now: in the hands of a receiver, ac-

cording to data on file at the State

Labor Bureau. A group of 31 vv'age

claims against the company is still

pending. :The complaints are against

Ralph Parr and Otfio pimstedt, who
acquired control of Murphy's Come-
dians some time ago.
An involuntary petition of bank-

i-uptcy w:as filed ag;ainst the com-
pany by former empiloyees when
they ccjuldn't collect. At. a hearing

by the labor commission Parr stated

he had purchased ah interest in"

rMurphy's •Gkamedians-'-Iivat Januar-i^r

He said he did not know the finan

cial tangle involving the company.
During January, Parr stated, tlie

company was operating shows in

Burbank, Arano and Hawthorne,
near here, as well as on Whittier
boulevard and at the Belmont the

atre locally. The latter two were
makiiig. money and the surplus was
being used toward deficit in the

otiver three. Parr said it was their

desire to discontinue the. three un-
succe^isful houses and lay off the

help, but not having, the money, to

pay off the employees, it y/as de-

cided to keep the houses going. Pan-
said he quit the company in March.
It is understood that Olmstcdt
bought out his stock.

tions are carded for next week,, they I „,;7t;""„; VTconse and can result in
being "The Happen Husband." at the

-iVv^ 'mli^ "^^^^^^ the
Empire, and "Blackbirds of 1928," at forcing ticket omccs closed until ti e

the Liberty. The Little Theatre permits are ol.^tained. The c.iRes in

tournament will be held at the point are carded for a magistrates

Frolic, while "Interference" will be hearing today (Wednesday),
offered at the Cosmopolitan under a Counsel say there is no appeal
ne\y pop price policy. . from such hijaringa. which has given

Agency--Buys-.^-v^^ -^-^.^^Uthe-broker.s-cause-f<)r^concerii. ..-^^

One musical, "Present -Arms,"
] latter are known to have sent checks

(Mansfl
and aho
hurst), which arrived Tuesda.y, were

| their legal standing,
the only recent additions to the the basis or cnti i*^b^

agency buys. Monday business was Recently Governor ^Wth sighed^a

so weak that the brokers complained law required for new licen^ng ana

a total of 17 buys , was much too tbe posting of box-office prices, ;iiso

much. The others: "Funny Face"
| the resale preniium rate.s in all tir]iei

agencies. 'The effectivenes.s of thi.^

measure ha.s not been tested

eld); which opened last week Mc«ies. with the latter reputed to

>tjher, "Here's Howe"' (Broad- 'j,pngj,jei,ing the applications on

(Alvin),- " M a n h a 1 1 an Mary '

(Apollo), "The Bachelor Father"
(Belasco); "Good News" (Chanin's
46th St,). "Kain or Shine" (George
M. Cohan),,"Strange Interlude
(John Golden) "The Three Mus-
keteers" (Lyric). "Coquette" (Max
ine Elliott). "The Silent House"
(Moro.sco). "Ro-salie" (New Amster-
dam),. "The Royal Family" (Sel
wyn), "A Connecticut Yankee
(Vanderbilt), ''The Greenwich .Vil
lage Follies" (Winter Garden)
"Show Boat", (Ziegfeld).*

Cut Rates
The number of shows offered at

bargain prices dropped from 28 to
22 in one week, chlcfiy through the
rapid closings lately. The list

,
A
ris).

"Keep Shuffiin' " (Eltinge), "(ioldi'ii
Dawn" ( Ilammor.stein's). "The Fi\e
o'clock Girl" fShubort), "The .'^lian

non^^ of r.roadWav" .fM.artin P.eck),
The Ivory Door" (Ilopkins), "Tin
Quo.mVs Tlushand" fPlnyhouse)
^
Wbispccitiir Fi'i,.n(>s" fITuds«)n>

• Twclvi. Thoiisiind'' .f(.iarriok), ' J'.x

^Pss r..m-,;-.." i\Uv/.). "Dolil'-'l
U^nr.t-.u, ' M.ici i.i:;.; on Approval'

Yiddish Art at City
Tlie future of the City theatre has

been determined by a lease just

signed by the Fox. offices whereby
Maurice Schwartz takes the house
for 10 years to make it the. home of
the . Yiddish Art theatre.

With Schwartz in the lease is E. A.

Relkin. The new Yiddish regime
starts next September.
The City for j'ears was a combi-

nation film and vaude house, booked
by Fox, who owns it. When the
Academy changed its** picture and
presen tation .policy to cotnbos the
City became a stand in. the subway
circuit and played week stand legits

.until recently, when Fox installed

straight pictures,

Shuberts* 2 Musicals

"Chopin," operetta, and ' .V Xight

in A'enice," another musical, are

dated for rehearsal by the Shub.erts.

The first start.'? May 21, and. the

other Ju\y ITi.

Russel 10. Merkert wilT do tiie

dance numbers for both.

Ruth Sharpe's Divorce
Waterloo, - la;, May i.

*

Mrs. Ruth Sharpe Fleck has filed

the shorte.st divorce petition in

Black Hawk county. . ,

Mr.s, Fleck formerly Hopei red

with the BelL'imy Player.^ of Ik'S

Moines.
Her case is under .'idvisenient in

district court. She was married to

Walter Deil iFleck al Cheyenne,
.W'liO., and lived but a few iii.nnlh^i

with him.

Cantor-Zieggy Okay

SiST'Svelv-^-adr their difference.
.

Cantor [...p,..,.u:.,o t.>w.u.l a play ..i.abl.

is), "Siinny. Days'" (Imperial), sviM be stTrrcd in .""i. n"W i-ni>i.( ;ii
f,,,- hi-! f iIIhm-, lUidulph ^^^•lllldKr.^.Jt.

AFTER PLAY FOR DAD
J^ty Ani<cl'.'s, May 1.

I>>H'.ph Sflii!ll:raur. h-ft for Nrw

which. Zii'iU.v will prodii,-.'

••T(m') N'lglil^ ni u l:.n- Itoom U -

I:irk>. -TliV (nil:-i'l.M-.>s" .Mm;-.--!-

(li)r), '•.lUii'l>'s()Uf" (I'lyinni;',!' •
\'-'>-^

I litii"' ' I "i 'U iiii- ri

'

The .si>n is rcj)()rtf.'d as liavint? ri"

.4f);i,a.f 'il a'n anuili^auijili')!!. of pi.'i.v

'>Myiii'.f bf'tweiMi th'- Ilollywinnl

t'Liyli'di-si., of wiiif.-h he i;- dirf-i'''>"-

'JTcrK-ral, I'l-' n'>lJywf..)d Mr :- I'ox

r.<ii lU" y\u>: .~:.!ri"-.) l""-''! J •.'•l<•^|..^

l
.
- ! .I':-;'./

>!••'
1 a / ^v- ^i- taTil

•..> .^rlrM';r »-.tt.

in second place, but a long way"
behind, was "The Desert Song."
which slumped to $18,500 in its sixth
Week at the Shubert. That; is' still

undoubtedly profitable, but the oper-
etta cannot afford to fall much low-
er. The next two weeks , will tell

the story. ,

"Oh Kay," at the Chestnut Street
Opera house, grossed between $14,-

000 and $15,000. When this show
opened last season at the Shubert,:
with Gertrude Lawrence and 0.'<car

Shaw, it was a smash, but now, on a
return trip with a different cast, it

has .set no rivers" on fire.

The Garrick had "Uncle Tom's
Cabin," feature film, and attendance
was bad. Heavy papering filled the
house the first part of the week, but
whatever chance the picture had of
getting any break from word-of-
mouth was killed by the torrential
rains Friday and Saturday. With
11 showings in all, the gro.ss was
around $3,500.
. This week Philadelphia will have
nine legitimate theatres for the first

time in Its modern history. The
Shuberts' new house, the Forrest,
opens Tuesday with the operetta
"The. Red Robe," and a strong at-
tempt will be made to keep this
attraction in here for an extended
stay. At any rate, the Shuberts ad-
mit the. undesirability of opening a
new house in the spring and closing
it very shortly after. If "The Red
Robe" fails to hold up there will

probably be an attempt to find an
other booking. The operetta will

liaA'e~a^$3.50 "^trTp;~whirh - ifT" ivot

summer scal.o-in Philly. The show
will enter into direct competition
with"The l)(;sert Song;'.' at the Shu-
l)crl, nnd the hotting l.'j tliut,. in order
to keep tho Forn-st open, tht^ Shu
berts will close either or both the
Shubert and the Chestnut...

"In. .Abnihani's Bosom." at thr

Broad; was shoved in for a Week
to fill a gap. • Tli.' papers gave the
Pulitzer i)ri/,e i)lay a great break
.and . its. opening was the best the
liouse.- has h.ul .in months. Attempt
being made to find another local

house whereat to continue.
N"xt wcf'k at least five hou.ses

will have new offerings. The Lyric
will ()lf<'r Waltt-r Hampden, .single

wcf'k, in "Capon.-Hf'chi.',' The J:lroad

•,vlll have JCva I> (Jallii.-nne rcpor
lory cmipany in fep. The Adfrl

l>lii's .'ittrafHon 'will be "ooncriitu
lations," new Tl;irnsey Wallace com
i-dy prt'Scntcd by Lfiurt'iice Shuber
Laurence, nephew of J, ,J. and Lee
At tbe I'.rlangcr will be "Hit th
i^L'Ck," which opcn»?d here last sea
r'rn— -wi th=^th fr==(4h I(jngo== 7e')ixvi>ii:riy

li'-;ul('d by Qu'V'nio Smith and
i:i.iarle.« Purccll. The G.arrifk will

\\nvc th<' third lf)C'al vi.-^it of "Abie
Iri-h Ito-c."

Th" V\'alnul was to ]),i\'t.' joinc
iho lists, but tlu' i)rolongation of
'I'N'Mpr'" for another w<M'k i'a<i

the situation soinr'Wh:it,

Estimates of the Week
"In 'Abraham's Bosom" ifJuM-l.

c>:k- v.'.'f k I'jily)! r'ii!ir/,f>'r nri-'i^.- p'

Opened far. ai"ivo (>\i)iv-i;ilii.>ns,
.

"Jimmie's Women." I'nder $O;O0O.

last w i-"U.

"The Desert Song" (.SbuViert, Tth
weeR). .C>i>ct:f!;i.:i .shun|)cd sh:irp!y,-

but is cxpci'led lo holil on i"i>v near-
ly- another Uuiiitlt (let ?lS,'ji)0.'

X(itliln« menlioneil in i'dIiow.

^'Rio Rita". < l':rlniii;et-.. .. sccoml
week). A return here disappointing
for fir.sl halt of week, but spurted

to capacity thereafter. Grossed $34,- ,'

000, which was O. K. in ovt-ry way,
though v.-L'H. under i)6ssibvlity of a
show .With a^?3.o0 top. «,

"Hit the . Deck" Ue.\t Monday.
"Uncie Tom's Cabin" (Oarriek,

second week). • In first week thi-^.

feature lilm got round. $3,501^; pret-

ty bad. ^ .

"Abie's Irish Rose," roturnuig for

third local en^;ageineiit Monday,
Then "Por.gy" May If.

"Oh Kay'' (Clicsinut, second
week). Return of this musical coni-

edv hit with a dii'ierent cast has not

been profitable. Around $14,000 or

a little over. '

"Escape" (U^aliiut, second week).

Galsworthy : play with Leslie How-
ard featured, has fooled the wise-

acres*. Grossed about ?H5,Q0p, lead-

ing dramatic .<jh6ws and mnkinff

third in town. Hold in a third

week.
, V -n 11

"Paris" (Lvric, 8th week), l^^ell

to $12,500, but that is still excellent

considering weather and length of

Slav here. Leaves Saturday
"The Road to Rome" (AdMphi, 8th

week). This Jane Cowl piece oft

decidedly and without .aid of special

matinees of "Pnolo and Francosca.

I-tualno.'^iS fell to $10,500. .

"The Red Robe" (Forrest, first

week). New Shubert operetta op^n-

in<^ Tuesdav night at brand new-

house had excellent advance,

Milwaukee German Stock

Ends After 75 Years
Milwaukee," May I.

The curtain has fallen on Ger-

man stock at the Pabst theatre,

where it held sway for 50 yeans and

in a town whore it ban been stand-

ard for 75 year.s.

A few months ago the Pabst was

clcsed for repairs. The German
_tock moved .to the E^-press, which

abandoned burlesque In November.

Now Shermah Brown, lessee of

Pabst, announces that $200*000 is

being spent in Improving the Pabst.

The theatre will reopen under a

policy of musicalea, recitals, qr\&-

two-three night .stands-^ of light
,

operas. The old order, ' except for

German stock, remalnat. Brown
also announced the. appointment of

Miss. Margaret Rice as manager ot

the theatre.

On the heels of the announce-

ment that the Pab.st was through

with the German stock, Henry
Goldenberg, owner and mana{rer of

the Empress, announced that planfl

had been approved to remodel that

thpatre at a cost of $100,000, and

it Is possible that It will be u.sod for

German.
During the 76 year.s. that the Ger-

man stock company has been In cx->

i.stence it has been regarded, both

in this country- and In* Germany, as

one of the foremo.'jt German stocks

in the world- Each year new re-

oru its-^w.erc-brojight here from (ier-

many.

G^rdlUs P»Iames

Earl Carroll's intention to miike

his new "Vanitie.s" the greatest pro-

duction of his career prompted
Carroll to negotiate with the Shu-
berts for Al Jolson, The Shuberts
w'eren't intere.sted,^ although I'ea-

trice Lillle, who is practically .set

^r "Vanities," may yet go -Shubert

if her ten per cent olf the gross biil

fOr a new .shovy Is accepted.
Otherwise, Carroll has okayf.l

$4,000 a week, W. C, Fields at $4.r,oi)

and the Vipce.nt Lope*/ on hc -ti a
are among the names already .s"'..

•
[

"BVay" Stock Leads
Dorothy I'.urgi-.ss and Ilenry Mull

will play, the leads In 'Droadu 'iy"

for the Cukor Roehe^ti-r (N. V.)

stock. Thi* final ro'id (•(inii'anv' of

nox! wi'i k.

Shuberts Behind lauiic Show
Shuheil l.a' ' •! • "Tim- Shov..-

111 >,n," .T.I" J .-'U- '.<•'.- n-.'W ( om<^dy.

liriW -^e^'Tn:-

•W.-;i(l!.-i. } .'['.
'

;...):.1.-n':-.' p.- •I.I' ^ ' I

!

'••

•li'.i' "J?^ i'-! :• '1 '
" •'•'•'-

i.v. Liuri'
ri.ii 1: I'l l
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Better 'lhan m 4
Little Spanish Towiil ^

Gus Kahn^s and Wa

1/*

1

1

i

°7 WALTMTl DONAX

Another """" Sain-

hy Harry Pease, Ed.

The Old Accordion Main /

by Walter Donaldsorx

^\ Well Worth Waitsng For,— Hot & Cute./

WAiTiN' For Katy
GUSKAimand ^BDDir SHAPIRO
Crooriiri^ -—Fasciria-tirig /

OlE VlRCINNYlS LULLAB
ly Imp

CINCINNATTI
707-8 LyricTWre Bld^.

TO R.ONTO
IQ3 Yonje^.

PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market St.

. DETROIT
1020 Randolph 5t,

A

Beautiful Wate With
A Spanish flavor/

b
L. WOLFE GILBERT
and MABEL, WAYNE

with mnyft/$T sowi
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R DONALDSON^S QflEATEStJ^

Real
Treat

^ (I WANT TO BE
LONESOME-

! WANT TO BE BLUE

ion ojirf Abel

A A Rag Ballad They're All Talking About-
^mwsi WITHmm else

:iv RUTH ETTING, ABEL BAER- L.WOLFE GILBERT

^ Oreat iitti

ARE YOU
WAITING POR>

4, WAVtER DOWAlDSm

WHAT

/

eaven LYFiic% Dolly Mors^

ISTlNc
KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre BIdg.

UOS ANGEUES
405 Wajestic Thea. BIdg.

CHICAGO
75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOl-IS
433 Loeb Arcade

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
276 Collins St;.

1^^
CUS KAHN

CARMEN LOWBARDO
.JOSEPH W. GREEN

~ Dance
Orchestra tioias

50 FR.OM YOUR. ,DEALER/ _ /
OR. DIRECT/
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FOR B'WAY AND ROAD SHOW

iClianrtiiiy -I'olli.'i'k's ri<utin.i,' con-

tract witli JOrl.injicr is .rcportod for.

fivo :yeari5.; It's, undorstood that Mi*,

pollock, tho.i?lay>vi-is'lvt ;in(t prbduoer.

•.p^ Chaniiing Pollock Prbiluctions,

inc., h^s do^UlMl 'that no play^

iucv-d by hi.<'ne>vly orRanized cqri-.

vcern will bo pricbd '.at' over. $2.50,

and ^v^th an effort .tft. be made to

. ;h£vye . all seats sold through the

• box-ofTlco. '
.. ' .

.

'

. . This $2.50 toi) scale is to be main-

. tained' by PdlloVk On Broadway and

.
also the road. Another innovation

!with the Pollock shows will be that

the original cast L-i to be advertized,

with a guarantee that the^ sliow is

:tts represented or money will be re-

funded.. • To estaWish thiat policy.

i>oUdci< .will only engage actors for

a run of the play,- Iti or out of New.

York. " '

V Pollock's Theory

Pollofjk's iirst ..productipn under

thi.s good will policy iH to be his

"Mr. MohoypennV,", duo; to open : late

in SSeptemtjoi' iind now listed for the

iiiberty. New York; about Oct. 15;

. It will cost $7y,000 before: the cur-

tain gbos up; Ml\ Pollock's theory

seems to . be that-^at $2;50 and with

an established crienteie for good

ishbws that much. belp\V .the pre-

vailing logit box oflice .scales, that

It he barely lireaks even Avith one,

another of sm.aller production ..cost I

and overhead ^--111 oomo along to re-

pay him. ' »
.

:. The Pollock Company, is ..reported

"well- backed w-ith i substantia,! cash

T^s4rve alreaHy in hand. His backers

have hot been disclosed!

There was a report some tiiiie

ago that ;!Poli.ock intended- placihg
' his legit productions with the Shu;

berts for routine, as .h^ Lntends

'. eending all- to the road: . It's not -e-

/ported what happened but Pollock

appears to be following the trend

.towara the' Erlahgei- office, as lately

^ alsb tiken by the Theatre Guild

The Guild walked in to Erlanger's

after having negotiated with the

Shubei'ts for some tinte. Guild made
the: derhand for the same tfermS;^in

toth places. X .

'
. Pollock's cbnceun, it is Jjald, will

exploit and promote ofTices of cbri

Biderable magnitude.
,

Richard. l^oleelavsky has been en
' 'gaged as the director for^'Money

penny." - Larry Anhalt is at pres

ent ..acting as Pollock's business

manager. So far selected for the

cast are Donald Meek, Margaret

Wycherly and Frank Sylvester.

Sailing Critics

'ThL^ee of the town's critics. -are

ItalyrboUnd for the summer. A^ex

andoi' Woollcott, leaving "The

World," goes May 19; Eugene Kel

cey Alien and Mrs. Allen leave about

the same time, and John Atidersbn

and wife go a wteek later.

, Mr. Woollcott has' a villa for the

summer there and three bathrooms

—

sensation in Italy--ln the place. It

will be Allen's Qrst trip and his

wife s£0's it'.s okoh with her,. for at

least he can't toll, her how to drive

the car. As for the Alidersons, it's

, their annual trip.

Another, critic, u.Hu.ally Europe

bound about this time of the year, is

' Gilbert W: Gabriel/ but' he is going

to spend the summer, along, with

]SIvs.\Gabriel. in Connecticut, slightly

ov(;i' 4r> hiinutos.from Broadway.

Casualty Co/s Defense

Point Didn't Stand Up
But fbr technicality, which

i--rarik GillnU/iv, as treasurer of the

Actors'. Efiiiity Associatibii can

overcome, he >V(iuld have been given

sumrii.ary judcrmont for J.T.OOO

airairi.st th<> N. X-'. .Casualty Co.,

wiiom ho % suing on a bbnd for

Robert A\ ' Newman Productions'

production of the flop "Pardon. Me"
miisif.al. The Casualty Co. averred

that Jilquity erred in not advising

it that Newman twice before had

defaulted on paying off on the

Geraldine Farrar sho^y and the flop

"Off . Key";«s dramatic prociuctioh, of

Arthur Caesar's play;

.
Gillmore, acting for the .cast

members of "Pardon Me," z'cfuted

tiiiS with the. . statement that is

the bbnding company's own affair.

The technicality oh which Gill-

more lost his plea for an immediate

judgmentwas that the necessary

papers of a.s.signmeht by the play-

ers to Gillmore Were not appended,
• The cast had $6,882 due them, but

a $1,500 cash, bond po.sted by New-
nun offset part of the loss. Be
sides the $50 a 'week choristers, the

following had one wreck's salary due

thorn: Clarence Nordstrom, Nellie

Breen, Sascha Bieaumbnt, Ruth
Warren, . Joan Adaire, Bobby Wat
son, Haii-ylKeny, Anita Span, Flor.

once Patti,
;

The Equity treasuifer has the

privileg:e of amending his •motion by

including the necessary papers.

In on "10 Nights"

ItubJu Adior, an unclS; of

Adolf Orh« Adler of the N^^g^.

York "Tlm.eH." is the owner of
"Ten Nigiits in a Bar Room"
Wallack's, Now Yo'rk. The re-

vival is a. freak novelty for

liroadway trad^. Phil Gilmpre
is out, Ka.thl(»en Kirwood,
wl),oso Triangle Players at

thoir tiny .GreenWic^ Village

Triangle Playhouse originally

produced "Ten Nights," .as-

sociated with Adler; in the

mansigement.. Capt. George H.

Maincs; doing special explbita-

tioh, is also in for a piece.

IMiito'n Myers, Adler's brother-

in-law^ is acting for the backer
in the financial administration.

.

' The novelty of the revival

has prompted several oth"eris

being similarly planned;

FUTURE PLAYS

Summer Stocks Gain

Headway for Many Towns
With tlie- sumn\or stock fcea.sun

close at hand, activities througliout

the country are bcooming pro-

nounced. _

Sherman Brown will reopen in

Milwaulice indef; .Ql(?a Worth's
stock', now at . the Kempencr thea-

tre. Little Rock, is set for summer
in Milwaukee; Steve Cochran, Na-
tibnal Players, .Washington, plans a:

"guest star" season in Baltirnore;

Frank Wilcox goes into Syraeiise at

the end of: the month
P. JanieS CarrOU ha.S everything

set for two stocks, one with William
David and Viola Frayne leads.

Opened in the. BiJou, Bangor, Me.,

April 30, the other, headed by Lyons
Wickland and Mabel Grainger, in

the Music Hall, May 14, in Lewis-
ton, Me. . . , . .

Melville isarke, now in New York,

will direct stoclp in EtitcH Gai-dens,

Denver, opening June 9; 12 weeks.
The ilartman stock w'ill again be

in operation in Columbus, O., dui

Ing the summer
. Summer stocks are now being
lined up for the Stanley James the-

atre in MaldOn, Mass., and the

Opera House, Lowell, Mass,
A new stock, hianagenfient i?ajn

Taylor and Gus Pitou, directed : by
Roland G. Edward^, opehed-"at the

Plaza, EnglewOod, N. J.; last week
with the first, bills including "Rain,"

"The. Cradle Snatchers'! and "The
Baby Cyclone:."v - Taylor and Pitbu

Arthur and Morton Havel of

valide are to be featured in a new
show, "Just a Minute," to .be pro-

duced early in July by the Phil

Morris and Harry Clay Greene of-

fices. Book and lyrics bx .H. C.

Greene. '

'
•

'."

"Drifting- Flames" by Clifford

Pehiber and Ralph Cullinen
.
will

shortly reach production, with the . j^j^yy ^^.v^;IUIlc. v xujiui emu ^ i^^..

authors also figuring, as. producers, aigo are operating stack at the

Now casting.; Riviera, Brooklyn, and will en-

"By Royal Command" will be the deavor to keep it running' througlv

first of several productions which the suniiner/ , .* . - - .

Herman Shumlin will do as an in- Charles L. Wagner is to operate

dividual produce!*, Shurtilln is at In both Buffalo and Rochester, try

present casting for a later sunimer j Ing out new plays

Plenty , of Stock

And Opposition

For Guest-Stars

Opposition . anVong stock cuin

-

panics" at Several points looks .s^ll•t^'- >

ly iniijtilneht.

It 1^ .expected to bring during - (hd
s.prlhg Jtnd,- summer a strong . der

mand for giiest stars for tlie per-

tiiinently located stocks.

With thiS; is th0 oiitlobk that the

Contipeting. stock impresarios will

start bidding/ against one another
for the Broadway guest playor.s.

They may yet bid above tlie market
for the rights for plays in stock.

None of the legits would ,be sur-

prised if one stock company, in

ol'der.^o secure the tOWn for itself,

forcing the opposition to susprad.

would go Into the red through bid-

ding for th'at very ^objective.: In

the ..latter instance the bank roll

would .ha-ve to be .
mu«h weiglitior

than 'the usual stock company
starts -with of accumulates.

Report Tax Bill Back
Washington, May 1»

Senator Reed
.
Smoot, chairm.in

!0^.„the finance committee, yesterday
reported - the tax bill bock to the

Senatft;^ it contains a committee
amendment raising the exemption
from the , admission tax from the

present 75 cents to . $3. The House
bill raises it only to $1.

The $3 exemption was written

into the bill as a direct endeavor to

assist the spoken drama with no

intent to havis the higher priced

attractions benefited.

Conisensus . of opinion, following

the- i;eport that Presdent Coolidge

had been won over to approving the

House repeal of the automobile tax,

is that but little relief will come
for amusements should the auto

levy be omitted.

Actress Auto Victim
EUena Petrkin Maris, venerable

character actress, crossing a New
York street on her way to Calvary

Mission, was knocked down :
by a

heavy auto truck. Picked up un-'

conscious, the actress was taken to

Bellevue Hospital where she died

April 25 without regaining con-

sciousness.
The Actors' Fund of America

took charge of the body and burial

was in the family plot in Balti

more. ,

The actre.s.s. since retiring from
the stage, had been employed 'by the

Association of Army and Navy
Stores, Inc.

She had played in "Cumberland
€17^^ ' CfI-eat^^Ti«Motid" Tibbuery;'*

"Puddln- Head ' Wilson," i"Whose
Baby Are You?." "Voluntcey Organs-

ist" and the; Empire stock.

tryout.
"The Front Page," the new play

Jed Harris will, .produce from
.
the

joint pen. of Charles MacArthur and
Ben Hecht, is now scheduled for its

initial p'erfoirmance. May 14 at the

Apollo tKeatre, Atlantic City. Lee
T.racey and Osgood Perkins will

"The Shot Gun Wedding," in re-

hearsal, with William Harris, Jr.,

sponsoring. Opens at the Windsor,
Br.onx, May 14. Cast includes Mal-
Goilh Douglas, Florence Shirley,

Helen. Flint and others

fearly in- June the LakewbOd Park
theatre, Skbwhegan, ;

M^e., will

launch its annual season of stbck,

Last summeKHoward Lindsay had
charge.

COAST CASTS
Los Angeles, May 1.

In the cast of "Tell Me Again,"
opening at the Flgueroei Playhouse
May 14, are Robert Woolsey, the

author, 'who retired from the. cast of
|

"Excess Baggage" last- week and

....^r nT,^ «rr,o,.= ,
was succccded by Gcorgo -TrIpp ; PWl

t^^^r5cSe~ioned "Fast Tea^ ^vaOHvardi.^ ,^ret.

Company," will open "atr the Tre-. I
Doris^ Mcl^^^^^^

mont. Boston, May 7, with George |

^iid Guy^IO^^

M. Cohain producing. Walter Huston
and Nan Sunderland head the cast.

'Get Me In the Movie*," pro-

duced, by Laura D. Wilk, is in re-

hejjrsal. Sterling Hollbway featured.,

'^High-lb," musical^ produced sev-

eral months ago : by Murray Phil-

lips, has been completely revised

and is being reshaped fbr revival

with Phillips again . as producer.t

Now casting and due for. rehearsal

shortly

Howard ' Lotenz

Other changes in "Baggage" W'hen

it leaves , for San Francisco Satur-
day are iHarlan

.
Tucker, replacing

William Hanley, and James Dbnlin,

replacing Guy Kibbey.

YQUMANS Am) CAESAB
Vincent Youmahs Vi'ill first do the

score to a libretto by Irving Ciesar,
which Philip Goodnian will pro
duce, .

prior tb writing his own. pro
oiiui iii .

I
tiuction; Youmans, now an. estab-

"Collegi«te,V musical by Vincent u^^^^j mu.sical comedy composer
Valentini, will shortly reach pro- Uj^^^ ^^^^ Deck" clicked.

Tyler's Rival Series

To Includa:^Macbeth*V
George . C. "^ylerts iirst play for

next • season will ^e Shalcespearc's

"Macbeth" with /Margaret Anglin
4nd Lynn Hardi|n Tyler claims

I
he will never, attain produce a new
play, or at least not while all-star .

revivals are Profitable.

Tyier'.; Ji^We Stoops to Cbnitiuer"

.opens at the Knickerbocker May 14,

with "Dit>lomacy" at the Erlanger
May 28. Both attractions are in for

1

two weeks only and at $3 top.

"Porgy-' ^ack at Repubfic

''Porgy," the Theatre Guild's suc-

cessful negro cast play^ will return

to the Republic,- New York, May
28, summer cohtihuance expected.

The. attraction in its final we.ek in

that houafe before going to the road

played to nearly ;*1C,P00. Biisiness

had dropped to a,bout $11,000, at-.
'

tendance jumping when the con-

cluding ' performanceis were, an-

nounced.
The attraction drew excellent

trade in Boston, an extra matinee :

being inserted there the final week.

It is said the Guild figures .-a moral

obligation . to the Republic through

the calling off of "Playing, at Love,"

wiiicfi was to have opened there

two weeks ago. That ts one reason

why "Porgy" is Ijelng brought back. '»

ductlon via Beaux Arts Produc
tions. The piece is now being cast

and due for rehearsal in two weeljs.

"Talked About," the first play of

be Written by Martin MOoney, of-

ficial play reader for John Golden,

in collaboration with Thomas Burt-

I'is, Is scheduled for fall production.

"Nine Months Later," melodrama
by Mark Linder, is set as the sec-

ond production for Jack Under..
"Young Truth," sponsored by

Samuel Wallach, opens at Great
Neck, L. L, May 9, and comes tO the

since his "Hit the Deck" clicked,

will mount a musicalizaticm of
"East Is West" after the Goodman
production is-out of the way.

It ^yill . mark Caesar's .first at-

tempt at a complete libretto. He
has -been identified as a lyricist Iq

the main.

Wentz Hurt in Crash
London, Snt., May 1.

George E. Weqtz, oii . the road
With his edition of the "Follies,"

.-.^vn., — —
I

was badly injured near here Sunday
Lyceum, New York, May 15. Cast ^n auto smashup while on route
i,«r.>q^^ K,r T.nii ToUoc'f.T, and Judith I Toronto to Detroit.

.

...^.^
I

His car collided with a large milk
milyea, .^en^Jolmson',:.--J.-;^ Malcolm truckv-Wentz^s
T\,iV.w: T«f>i« 'THir/%n ''Tkl'ino 'Rrnnlr nnd j _ s.- i,.'. j •

Coast Shows
Los Angeles, May 1.

"Trial of Mary Dugan" opens; at

the Mason May 20, with 17 weeks'

playing time, allotted the produc-

tion. Cast is being brought from
New York. It will include Phoebe
Foster, Raymond Hackett, Paul

Harvey, M.vra Hampton and Ray
Collins.

May Robson is due here May 20

for one week . at- the Windsor
.Square, to star in"Cpbwebs,". which
wilUreopen the house for commer-
cial tlieatricals.

and abrasion over the eye... His
bhauffeur was cut about the face.

Showman Was brought liere for

Strauss-Guitry AVork Erlanger in Control
J'ai'is,. April 23.

.. Oscar siri'ni.ss is here to spend

the ..MiVin.i; .iuid'pya'i fjf the summer
touring in I-'ivinc-c. •

'

Struubs i« in. I'avis to co)Ui;))oratc

with Saoha Guitry iti an operetta to

bo produfoit i)rtil>.'ili|y at the The
atre Kdouai d V'-lI next

.
October, in

which Saclia hiuisi-lf and his wife,

Yvonne PriPtCmivs, .will play as

usual

DON'T BJIMP LAWYERS
Danbury, Conn., May 1.

Arch. S'clwyn avIU oppose Pcreival

S. Jone.';, altoiyiey. of Duricn, in the

Fairfield county court on May 22.

=;ron.es,-No-w\-Xurli. 1; i \v.^:£tL... a •'jksJJLMO
damages as. the rt-suU of an autoy

mobile collision on the I'.oston Post

road last autumn.

Washington, May 1.

A. L. Erlanger, long booking; the

National hci-c, has bought control

in the theatre. Harry Ilapley, for

merly in control of this Wa.'^hington

landmark, is continuing to run the

1

house with S. E. Cochran as inan

"per
Tlioatre is the one Icpit nioney

maker of tiif' town. *

Dunn; Jean Dixon, Diane Brook and
Charles Ashley. Edgar MacGregor
Is staging;' '

«„vy„i.icw, ,tco u
".My Mammy," produced by Bert x-ray' examination.

Jonas, the New York vaude agent,*"!

is a now all-colored show, headed by

Sam Wood in.g .and band, Editli Wil-

soni Hightbwet Trio,- and a com
pany of 30 ' ..

Lafayette, New Yoi-k, week May 7,

and plays Philadelphia the follow-

ing week. May try for a downtown
N. Y. hoOse.

EARLY SAILING DATES
Clifton .Webb, who clcses \vith

^he show opens at the
|

DilHng:ham's "She's My 'Baby," in

Chicago next Week, will spend the
summer abroad sailing wltli his

mother on May 12,

Basil Sydney a,nd Mary Ellis- of

Words and nvusic by Wooding and the Garrick Players will also sail for

>Spider" on Coast, N. V. Cast
Los AnKcli-s, M;iy 1.

Al Lewis, Who produced "The

gplder" .in ..Now York., is due May
15 for the production of thw. play,

with thi' iilir^' .Now York cast, at

till' I.'.flasc-.ii.

"RACKET" IN FRISCO MAY 27

Los Angeles, May 1. ;

. "'rii(> K.iflict" closes five ,weeks'.

cngagi-mt'iU hero at the Mayan May
L'O, and .iftiM- .»-plittihg a week in San
Diego and Santa Barbiira opens at

j.1u' ^j.''^n-y. San Fj-am.-isc.o. r<">r foiir

woi^lis,"stTu"Tin;r"jV.a^^ ' ~ 7" '

MOROSCO'S SALESMEN
Los Antfolcs, May !..

Oliver Moro.sro. who is bt-'cunuMj;

a partner of Kutl\ lIi>liMi Davits in

opcriition of the r.clmont, nciiAlibor-

hood fitock house. h:i.s .s;ilcsmiMi out

vi.silin« furmor friends a.^Uihg lli;it

ti>f<y pTii'i'h-is<' sl'irk in Hie (Mit<'r-

l^iUth Wilson.

FLORENCE REED SAILING

Florence Reed will sail May 5 fajf.

the other side, accompanied by Vir-

ginia Hammond.
Under treatment for an affection

of the eyes, Miss Hammond, who
iiaa^jipiifiarMjJuu^aiajQy^Jirfiad^
I)lays, has boon off the stape tltia

season.

England following the closing of
their curi-ent play, "Twelve Tliou-
sand!" •

Hilda Burke With Chicago Opera

Baltimore, May 1.

Ilddii I^urke, Baltimore oi)iM-a

diva, has signed with the Chicago
OjHMM Company, ^^^ss Burke liiakivs

h< r d"but with that orcraiiir.ation iii

N'.iM'inbi r in tiip title rolo of '•,\ida.'"

BOB WOOLSEY'S PLAY
Los Angeles, May 1,

A play by Robert Woolsey, actor,
opens May 14 at the Figueroa Play-
house,
.a.t=iJi.-.Galicd.,iiT.elli^NTe^Ag-i4.in

Woolsey will be in the cast.

;-and

Thomashefslfy's L. A.. Rep_
Los Angeles, May 1.

Boris Thomashefsky, veteran Yid-
dish actbr^manager, is negotiatlrtg

for a downtown theatre to permari"*

ently: establish himself in this town^.

Thomashefsky has in mind a rep-

ertoire company of Yiddish players

which he will head. .It is understood
tha.t he is being financially backed
by his brother who is here with

him.

"TOMAZA" OFF FOR SUMMER
"Cafe Toinaza," prodiiced by Ben

I'.ernic and I'hil Baker, will Ijie tiiken

off after this week at the Windsor,
in the P.roiix.

Toward the end of the t~uiiiiMer

it will rf'fipoii for the chani'.e of a

Broadway pl.u'olnent.

HENRY HULL NOT IN STOCK
Rpchestra, N. Y., May !

Wallace Ford has replaced Henry
Hull as., leading man virith the Ly-

ceum Players (stock). Hull was

announced for the season.
Katherihe Willard and Edward

Wood are additions to the Lyceum
troupe. -1
Current week "Quarantine," with

'Claiborne Foster as guest .^^tic...

DIFFERENT "LILIES"
Los Angeles, May 1.

••Lilies of the Field." lirsl .of *

repertoire group of piiiys pre.^'.'ntt^'d

by tlve Moroni Olsen Players ''^^

Mason this week, is not liic I'':^-^'

of the sanie title produced ir.

York last season. •

Thi.«? one is an Kiisli.«lv '••>ii»"iy

by Jolui Ha.stiiigs Tiirncf.
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Plays on Broadway 4 Shows Out

PRESJENT ARMS
• Musical comedy proilui'ed .by Low l"lf•I^^^i.

Hook Ijy Herbert Fields; nuislc ami lyrics

ijy Richard Rokc™ and I.orenz llart;

•jLaced by Al*'"'"'!*"' T-^Jftwlch, und danco
•lUinborB by lluehy nerkifley. in t\vi> nciH

(nd nine BConoB, At the FInlds (Mims/iold),

lipen.lng April ^O. ^O.oO lop.

Jock WuOniw
i .FrftiikOr Woods

Churlop King
....Fuller .Mclllsli, Jr.

noberl ,Si)Ot)ccr

..... .'. .Busfliy J^crkeloy
....... ..Itldm rd .Lane

.Joyi'c IJfSrbour
......Flora Le Breton

X)rd Oliver .Wlthorspooh. , . iSydhey Smith,
lerr L.udw!g Von .Rlchter. Anthony KnlUlnp
yIoulll>n*..4.. — Aima Uos.i

.McKnbe
-mnk Derrybcrry
'hick Evans. .. .,

IcKenna
•adKOt
louglaa At\veii..<

. '.dpt. . WiBBlna. .

.

:dna Stevona....
^dv Delphlne

First o£ the' summer musicals to

i;ome .In and apt to fetch a fair

.share of Manhattan's summer resi-

dents and vi.sltors. Show doesn't

ndicate sma.sli potentialities; but
Jgures to get away to a fast start,
'.jecause of the derth of quality
premieres at this time, and then
.settle down to comfortable • figures.
The book revealed some wide

open spaces opening night which
will have to be attended to for
maximum efllciency, with the punch
of this hotWeather opera In a dan-
cing chorus of 30 boys arid 24 girls
plus a scenic novelty in the second
act. Rodgers and, Hart, the .y\'ell

known scribbling dUo, have cbn-
tributed their faithful share, al-
though an attentive ear may dis-:

cern more of Interest lii the lyrice,
than melodies. Of comedy there Is
no abundance, the show, starting out
with a serieis of gags which have
long S'nce passed the reviewing,
stand. But there is another of those
dancing choruses, enough giggles
and sufficient tinkle to the tunes to
soothe the entertainment seeker
seeking to forget a moist brow.

Moderately costumed and nicely
Btat^wd, the main overhead of
"Present Arms" Is now In the rol-
licking chorus of 64. Charlie King
is the cast luminary and opposite
him Is Flora Le Breton. Other prin-
cipal women are Joyce Barbour and
Galle Beverly, while the male con-
tingent , Is restricted to Franker
"Woods, Busby Berkeley, Fuller Mel-
llsh. Jr., Sydney Smith arid Anthony
Knilllng. Latter two have but small
bits. Melllsh has been assigned most
of the old wheezes, Berkeley carries
the f»econdary love ' interest with
Mi.'iS Barbour, and Woods is forced
to fight dubious material for recog-
nition, which he obtains.
A corking rcenid effect, accom-

.plished by wires, starts In the sec-
ond scene of the second act when
King. Miss Le Breton and Woods
are shipwrecked on a raft. They
sight a tropical shore line creeping
in from the left and their raft
slowly drifts toward the right side
of the stage. A two or three-foot
screen in the troufrh masks the un-
der part of the raft. Meanwhile, the
shore line has broadened into a
wooded -water front plus a small
native hut which come out of the
left wings as the raft is aboiit to
disappear on the .'Ight, whereupon
the principels presumably step fi-om

iht^Ii" float to .^liurc. Xuvcl picct> of
\vork, functioning prrfoirtly opi-ning
ni^iit, and well worth tlio effort it
must have eulailed.

• .Story is laid in Hawaii at an
army po.st and .^enters around a de-
tacliment Of Marines In whloh i.s

hardboilod. Private lOvans (King)
who iMll.s In love with Lord Oliver's
daughter (Mi.ss IjO Brctgri). Plot re-
volves around Kvan.s' posing as a
captain, his exposure bclore the girl
and hia ultimate reinstatement . in
hoi' affections.

Perhap.s due to first night rier-
vousncs.H King 'way overplayed his
ungrammatical .soldier to the ex-
tent he'd have been audible any-
where in the Garden. He never
quieted down except when singing
and conssquently was always at his
best wheii vocalizing. Miss Le
Breton also sang and looked well.
She had a ' boy number" to cover
whatever dance limitations there
may have, been. Miss Beverly Is
the only dance soloist, and is given
an inane role of a man-crazy girl
with a southern dialect which she
plays in mediocre fashion. Miss
Barbour helps the general appear-
ance or the cast and works well
with Berkeley who. It is ,understoodi
was commandeered for the piart at
the last minute. His main credit,
however, is. for the .staging of the
chorus work of riiuUlplc formations,
demanding terrific physical exertion.

Eleven musical numbers are pro-
grammed; exclusive of the usual
reprises; of which "You Took Ad-
vantage of Me*' and "Do I Hear
You?" impress as the noteworthy
assets. ".Crazy Elbows" is the show's
hot Item, led by Demarls Pore,
which has more rostrum than .dance
floor appeal because of the energetic
staging

.
that is its background.

Lyrically,. "Tell It to the Marines,"
"A Kiss for Cinderella," and "Down
by the Sea" need ytio apologies from
anyone. Sid.

PLAYS ABROAD

Two of" Broadway's ne^y .show en

-

ij'.-mt.'^ pus.scd out of the pii'turi> s>;it-

unlay, ,an("l . an 'additional pair will

ond runs , this weok ond, at which
tijne (ho Civic • Repertory ami ,lho

rVnu-rican
.
Laboratory, also oiTorlnn'

rop, will ouv. their ! o.ason.s.

"Kidding Kidders," prosonied iu-
dt'pendently at the Bijou; stopped
Saturday, playing one week.

"KIDDING kiDDERS"
Opened April 23. Kidded by

second stringers.

"The Golden Age," pilfered by John
Tuerk, was taken off at the Long-
acre at the Siimctimei Played five

days.

"THE GOLDEN AGE"
Opened April 22. Anderson

("Journal") voted: "the sea-
son's most stupefying bore."
Littell ("Post") said: "so in-
credible it's almost worth see-
ing."

-
• *

"Sunny Days," presented by the
Shuberts at the Imperial, will leave
for the road; It Is In Its 13th week;
As a musical scaled at $5.50 top It

never got real money.. For a time
around $20,000, dropping steadily In

the la.st month or so.

"SUNNY DAYS"
Opened Feb. 8. Woollcott

("World") opined: "routine
French farce, .done over into
sin equally routine musical."
Mantle ("News") figured;
"musical .success."
Variety (Sid) w/rote: "among

those musicals which run along
and peter out quietly within 12
weeks."

"The Golden Dawn," presented by
Arthur Hammerstein, closes at
Hammersteln's In its 24th Tveek.

The operetta caused a difference o:

JACK FORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

Thunder in the Air
London, April 20.

It is long since any play created
sp much controversy as Robins Mil-
lar's "Thunder In the Air." With
the exception of Sydney Carrol,
most of the critics ball it as a mas-
terpiece. Sir James Barrio has
praised It and asked the author to
meet him; it has been compared,
not unfavorably, with "Mary Rose,"
"Dear Brutus" and even Piran-
dello's "Six Characters In Search of
an Author.'' Unlike the. two for-
mer—and perhaps there is not yet
a Millar vogue as there Is a Barrie
vogue—"Thunder, in the Air" Is
scarcely a coriimerclal play.. It is
a fine, first effort; it has thought
behind It. but the author never ap-
pears to me to know what that
thought really is, nor to have been
able to decide what his final opin-
ion Is on so complex and even ab-
stract a problem.
Sometimes he .seems to be try-

ing to convey the theory that the
dead live just sP long as one re-

Players in legitimate Directory Z^'^^^l^yX '^SSr^'
which each indivluual who does re-
member them had reacted to them
Ijv life. But, having apparently put
that idea forward, he cuts across
It thematically until, the confusion
beco^iies so great it Is impossible to
grasp just \yhat he is driving at.

For example, in the first incarna-
tion,.'-'vi!¥ualization, or whatever it

may be, the author is emphatic that
It is not a ghost—the dead soldier
Is aware of all that is going and
has gone on since he, was killed.

But when he Is re-created by his
former sweetheai-t in the form In

which she carries him In her heart,
•he rsoes -n 0 differerice^ in. h er, ,thoug

h

10 years have elapsed siricP his
death. Agrjln, he'.comes back to. his
father, not In the evil and hated
form in which the old mail re-
membei-R him, but apparently, as he
was ..at the mtomcnt \yhen he died.

At times there sot;ms to bp a sug-
gestion all the vls.ualiza.tlons (ex-,

cept the final one by his hiPther,
who remembers him only iia an
impish and lovable eIe;ht-year-old)
aro projections of evil induced by
the thoughts of the f.ather. and the
presence of a viclou.s devil-mask
on the wall where the boy's portrait

had once hung. Yet that ag.aln Is

contradicted l-y one of the charc-
ter.s—to whom the dead soldier had
already .-^ppt.'arcd— tf.'llirig the rest

of the characters, that whatever
they saw was not a inanlCestatlon
from the other side, but a projPc-
tion of tlifmsclves and of what was
in thonujolves. "

. .

It so'.'ms the suhjfio.r. h.is proven
too much f<ir the author's .c'a.j)aoi(y.

or it may ho for hl.s exporicni""*; of

;exi))^'-s.sinfi^^ liiXQiLldL^jn^l^l
Ho lias ivi.^t his thrcadfi, tiikf^ii tl'ifm"

up again in other places, tangled
thc'tn, n-nd fin.ally endud by oonfu.s-

ing hlm.solf Utterly.
Yet it i.s a fine effort to create

som"tliing; it is a cry from a be-
wild'^rpd soul, reaching out for sonif;

.•solution of a problem whiich terri-

fies hi.m por.sonally. From the noto,

or porliajts the athiosplifrf-, f.-f the
pliiy as a wliolf, and particularly

jEANkTTE

MACDONALD
STARRING IN

"SUNNY DAYS"
IMPERIAL, NEiW YORK

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

BUDDY WATTLES
LEADING KOLE IN

"HIT THE DECK"
M.VrESTIO TIIEATItE. LOS ANGKIJ^P

INDEFINITELY

"GOLDEN DAWN"
Opened Nov. 30. Hammond

("Herald Tribune") declared:
"a stately and interesting semi-
comic opera." Most of the boys
fancied it. Winchell ("Graph-
ic") headed a favorable review
with the confusing slogan
"golden yawn," not much of a
pun. either. Arid it got Win-
chell some more grief.
Varjety (Abel) wrote: "a

show that ,makes a mockery of
a critic's box score. . .tner its

support and boosting.'' . .

opinion here, but. after a tepid start

set up a rated average of well oyer
^30.000. Lately down under $20,000

and no better than an even brcali:.

GuOdV Acting Co. Tour

The repertoire for the Theatre
Guild Acting Company on tour next
sea.son has been selected.

One section of the company will

play "The Guardsman" and "Anns
and the Man," while another will

pl.ay "Marco Millions" and "R. U.
R.," the latter a revival of one of

the earlier Guild successes.

The tour of the acting company
will embrace eight weeks each in

Chicago, Bcston and Philadelphia,
and four weeks in Baltimore. Wash-
ington, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati and
Cleveland. .

'

'Helena' First in Germiany

After a b^ck kitchen dispute be-
tween Dresden and Vienna, each
city claiming the prerhiere of

Richard Strauss' latent opera, "The
Egyptian Helena," It has been ar-
ranged this musical work is to bo
created in Saxpny ;. (Dresden) with
Elizabeth Rethberg In the lead. It

will afterwards be given In Aus-
tria (at Vienna) with Mme, Jcrltza,

Strauss explains ho had proml.scd

the governors of the Dresden Opera
thixt his next composition should
be . premiered at that theatre. As
it has been Writ.ten in view of its

creation by Jerlt^a and this artist

Is ofilcially attached to tho Vienna
Opera, it w.as expcottd ' J£»;lt;na"

would be created th'.'ro.

"Companionate" Play Set
Chi*>a,:^o, May 1.

Ciydo Klliott, .manayor oC.llic Xew
Kvan.><t()n thoatrp, lia.4 returned
from . N<'w York witli a .co,mp;niy
hiid ."^tartml ri hoarsalj; on-^'Oonipan-
icuiato Marriauo," fur opening' at
tlio C'ort May- 13 . or tlu' Wi'ok fol-

lowing,

Elliott tried the plii.v with a sUu-k
Vasi at hi.>! Xow ICvaiii^ton and, fol-
lowing good . notli:os and piiblioity

attondont to olalni of tho -litlo by
Judge Eon Lindsoy, hi>a.ded eai^t and
solei-'to.d. a c;i.st for I.oop. showing.

'

l?t?tty .Linloy—not Liml.soy—aiid

William IToldch are . font u red.; K\-
llott lia.s postod bond with Equity.

G-S Coast Season Off
_ • ' . I'jo.'i. Angolos, .May 1,

Gilbort and PtiUivan operas, pldyr
ing the Coast .

every summer and
scheduled for the Blltniore early in

July, has been canceled on account
of the heavy cost Pf transportation
from the east.

Would be a gamble a.s to whether
expenses could, be cleared tlils sum-
mer.

Merry Merry, I^lms and
Drama All in One Bill

I'p ill n.iriotn aniniati'ii rivalry is

oii bctwi'i'ii tho colorod thoatr»\^ to

prosont loKitfmafo foaiun\<; in oi-n-

Junotion Avicli llio luui.'^i '.s piM-iiia.nt.;it

iuusis'.il .><huw.^ and pio.tiiro.s.

In order to got tho three in on*}

foattiro.s in one show the prosoiita-

lion of. ,a regular drhmatio play is

ctit. in . two to . oonforni tho tlprip,

liiiut. . -

'•

At tho' T..afayotto last week '•With-
in the l^aw" wa.s the drtihiatlo item
and tho

,
tir.'^t two acts Avoro pre-

.'^oiitod, This wook tho la.st arta
arc offi'vod.

Jeanne Eagels Cancels
Miiwaukoo, Way 1. .

Joanne Eagels has cancelled her
billed engagement here as the
guest-star of the Worth stock, v
This is„one of the towns where

Mis.s Eagols missed performances
which linally lead to lior suspen-

.

slon by Equity.

f.-iini certain linos, it is puK.sihlo

Robins Millar lun)si;lf is ridd'f'o by
"lli^J'TolToV^that^hn -v,'•il^ -di,t'=-a^Kl- 110

one v.ill remember hiin.' It is f>

very hU'Ji.J.n cxpn-s.si(;i) of tlu' p.i.'-

.sifinate doslro for iriinioj't;i lit .v,

wliich has orcatfd in<jst nli-^'-fn;-.

And. In "Thundor : in tl!'? .Air" ll

has produced if not a spN-ndid pi;!.'-',

at kjast a woi'thwinle i)loy nm\ a
contribution that sliould persist

aft>>r many riiure f-t,':<'(;.'<sf ul plays
have boon forgo tt^-n.

NEW YORK THEATRES
llavid iteliisr'o preRentA

ACHELQR
FATHER

By Edward Chllds Carpenttr
w'lh

JUNK WAl.KKK. C. ATHRKY
HMITII, OKOFTRET KKKR

OTT ACPn Thca.. W. 44th St. Eve. 8:30
|}l!;XiAOt>U MatH. Thurs. & Sfit.. 2-30

Ev£.fl;30
SAT . 2:30

WTTTlCJft'M nien- St.. IT. of n'wa.»

THE TXNNIEST rLAY IN TOWNI

WHISPERING
FRIENDS

Best Farce Cohan Hub Ever Written

"Blltliely blood-rurdlinir."

-.•Herald Tribune.

HORACE LIVEJRIOHT PrcsentR
New York's Neweat Shnddvr

DRACULA
ETIf TnM ThIea.,' West 46tb 8t
r XJL, I Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 2.10

VAWmrPTlTTT' W 48th St. Eva
ViLNUf/AiSXIil 8-30 Mta. W & S.. 2-8,0

THE MUSICAL COMBJ>V THAT WILL
LIVE FOKEVERt MARK TWAIN'S

"A Connecticut Yankee"
Adaiitetl by,

FIRLUS. ROGERS and HART

Jed Harris Production

THE

«mr-«r.,i W. 42d St. Evs. 8:30
SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

JOE COOK
itRAIN OR SHINE"
""0 nntTAM 'fh""., BVay & 43d. Evei(»fl;30

\j\j^LaM
f^f^lg wcttyeSfJay and Saturday.

——T)ic TJifitttre tiuild rreB<>,ntn

KvcninffH, l ;30.

STRANGE INTERLUDE
John Golden Theatro, 58th .Bt, E.. of B'way

MARCO MILLIONS
mil n TIllCA., "Wefit 52d. T3vs. 8 30
UUILU MiUB. Thuri).. * Sfit.. 2:30

Woefc May 7:"VOLrONK"

LEW FIELDS' THEA.
^'^^,'l'J^-^'>

MANWKIKI.D—W. 47lh Rt. ThUra. & ."^at.

LEAV riKLOH I'roHeiitM
th(» New Musical Coiticdylllt

PRESENTARMS'
H.V p/BMia. nonOKUS * itart
"The tniiefulloNt, the dnncieHt, the fuHt-

<.'Ht )iiid tho. mo.st ('blorfiil bIiow of many
da.v." - li. W. O.sborn, lOvo. WorM.

lONIGHTS IN A
BARROOM

ARTHCR HOPKINS Prr«i4>hta

MADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOyND"

By rhilip barrr

MUSIC BOX ^ E.vcninga 1 :80

Mata Wed. and Sat.. 2:30

^^nURLESQUE"
A. Comedy

8th MONTH
PLYMOUTH '^^^^toni^i/'^l^r-

Mats. ThUfBday and Saturday. 2:tt

OF BROADWAY
MARTIN BECK THeatre ^^b"!/;

Eves 8 30 MntB. Wed. and Sat.. 9:>*

INA CLAIRE
in "OUR BETTZRS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENRlf MLLLER'S ^^^'-'^'^^rT-L^^x.

SM A R H

tranD—
B'way at 47ih St

LEATRICEJOY
and JOSEPH 3CHILDKRAUT in

"The Blue Danube"
and Spectacular' rroKrani

LEON NAVARA "S o n » and
Xjr.\JSH nAVAAA nnnre Frolic"

STACK RRTCJC M'lTH BAND

T«*AVC.-50«'» STMCT
Oirectior cf POXY

WILLIAM FOX
PreMnta

Honor Bound

with GEORGE O'BRIEN and
ESTELLE TAYLOR"

"11 Trovatore," "Elle-Klle"
OltCHKNTRA—KNSEMBLR

'M ItOXVFTTFS—BALLKT C0KP8

RAMON NOVARRO
in "ACROSS TO SINGAPORE**

wUh Joan Crawford and Ern«Nt Tonr«DC«
. .A Mctro-Ooldwyn-'Mayer Plciura •

'XKAP TEAR FANCIED" .

Feat arlnir WALT ROESNEB
THE CAPITOLiANS

and Other Excellent Entertalners^

CAPITOL
UnOADWAY at CI8f ST.

ROMANCE RUN RIOT!
.See and Hear
UOLOllK.S COSTELLO
In
"«LOJtIO»;S BET8Y"
with
Conrad Nufcel
on the
VITAPHONE

\Vurn<^r Thou., Ilroadway at S2d St.
TvvJce Wully—S:*5 :UtU

Qreatesl -^^^^ nicholj

""^^ IRISH
200 Reserved Seats at 50c

WALLACK'S 'l'l(K,\ . VV
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Radio Rambles

By Abel

Ki-diii PittsburRli. wlH'iT tlu> T^ion.s

Cluli uas in iiiidsl of it dinner,

WJiAl'- ami a network pickocl up the

entcruumncnt, of .whiolr Mill Gross;

was cjuipht. The "Nl7.e r.aby" oriR-

Inatoi- did his "Niffht xii Front VrOih
Xmas" dialect r.ecitiition. provins
that MUt wm write his iniiiiuo ohat-

? ter hi'Ucr than he 'oan deliver it

oi*a11>'. Pli-nty o£ laughs to the reci-

tation on the shc>er titrcnRtli of .thi-»

lines- dcaUiiR with Sinita Claus
PeitiUi^Mum.

.' Th.) l.).lpUimats from "Morry Ma-
lonos'- lyiide. their debut on WAIV.-
Sunday at'lfrnoon on behair of an
indu fit rial banking corporation ol

. Nexvark. Avhich ImpresKed on Th»
Wise Man's compellinK thrift coun-
sel! AVlioever the radio spieler Is.

ho has a compelling voice and a

8inoor»!-; delivery that defiea.- tuning
out. Through clever cpntinuily, ho
does not disclose tbe advertising
sponsor xmtil the ond/ and tht-

straiphiforwardness of it all com-
pels atiehtion.

' The Diplomats. a;n intimate vocal-
dance combination, are ideallj

/.adapted for broadoastinp,. knowlns
their values, for gehei-al interest. A
uniqiit' iiumber was the triek pianii

solo, "Soliloquy.'' which now has a
noveliy lyric sot to it. .

leave little doubt aa to Carlin's

popularity with liie clanoi'-hounds.

rh(^ir version of "ist. Louis Blues"
was just too bad.
The station switches Jntermittent-

ly from ballroom to . studio, inter-

polating the Trianon. Ensenible
(Concert) , vocalista, etc.. to alter-
nate with the dance stuff.

Cut Off Restricted. Song
WAAT cut its radioca.<;ting of

"Let's .\"isbehave" short when dis-
covering,' the tune va.H from tho
Bordohi show. "Pari.s," a)id re-
st rictf">d from Radio. It Avas Irvine
Aaronson's Commanders' Victor ver-
sion thereof, although the .Jersey,

station thade no mentioti thereof.

One Of the strongest Chi stations
coming through is WOK of the
Trianon

.
ballroom, where Herb Car-,

lin's ore ftestra seem to raise thf;

roof with their audience-inspired
enthi'siasm. : The manner in \«Jhirh
they "sock out" jazz, and the v6cif-
eroMS mnnncr in which the app.laiiS';
b^rfi rre indicates it was received

The two Johnsons (Johnny ant|

Arnold,' not related); :
holding, forth

at tlae Pennsy and Park Central hi^-

lels. both, on the NP.C stations, arc

.among the outstandcra for clas^-

dansapation. Johnny .Johnson with
his Statler Peiihsylvaniaiis are par

-

ticulariy In popular favor, accord-
ing to reports on thoir brisk Victor
n-eOrd sales.

. Midnight Broadcast .

Paul Whiteman'a after - midnight
broadcast of a special program
dedicated to the, musicians of Ainer-
ico (hence the late hour to make
possible tuning-ln by. the profes-
sional musicians) featured the new
Kerdie Grofe "Blue I''antasy." which
Jack Kobbins, the publisher, has
since re-tltled"Metropolis," an apt
appellation. Whiteman must have
kept the nation up for his nocturnal
syncopation, a corking supporting
program building up into, the indigo
fantasy, which is just as futuristic

right now as George Gei'shMV-in's i

"Pvhapsodle in Blue" was when
Whiteman first introduced that
work at an Aeolian Hall concert.
Grofe has two excellent themes In

his "MetropoUs," nee the "'Blue

li'antasy." contributed by Harry
Rarria of the Paul Whiteman
Rhythm Boys f^nd Matt Malnick, a
Whiteman band violinist and • ar-

ranger. These two themes - havt
been cnnnily orchestrated by' the
oroficient GrOfe, including voices.

Jt is the v6cal theme that wiU com-
mand the most attention ultimately.
Whiteman's Rhythm Boy3 were,

featured in a specialty of two num^
|)crs. the same as the oiies on their

latest Victor release. . .

ciated for a uavlnffs bank Institution,

also on WI'lAF.
Right after th© Anglo-Persians,

Anna M. Byrne's La France Or-:

chestra with a dance music program,
punctuated by vocal Interludes,

clicked pretty.

Too Much Talk
Walter G. Haenschen at the helm

of the Palmolive Hour .on the WEAF
netwoi-k opened with "EYeshle,"
obviously intended to coincide with
the familiar "schoolgirl compleixion"
slogan of the soap manufacturing
concern. Olive Palmer was the so-
prano star of the evening.
The program did not inspire dial

stlcktoltiVeness, having too much
verbal ado anent the merits of the
si)<>nsoring product, nor .

was the
progi-sim of sufllcichtly light tcxtui'«

to. Intrigue the popular mind.
.

Broadcasting "Wings'^
From ninfe to 11 Wednesday night

(April 18) WGBS broadcsist the Par--

amount $2 picture, "Wings," from
the Criterion, New York. The stunt
Is similar to. Metfo-Goldwyn-Mayer
having etherized a running descrip-
tion of "Love," as It unwound at
the Embasisy a few weeks ago.
Announcer seemed to handle the

picture well with the orchestra ac-
companiment and sound effects com-
ing, through nicely. Especially the
"effects" of the motors and ma-
chine, guns. These were so. strong
as to infer the *'mike" was back-,
stage.
What the public^s reaction to a

broadcast of a picture has not been
fully determined; It marks the first-

Paramount picture ever tp be so
sent out.-.

NBC's Party
The .National Broadcasting. . Go,

Look advantage of . the Whiteman
occasion for a special studio party,
the NBC staff featuring itself In a
n,s.g. routine. Paul Elwood's un-
funny introductory and announce-
ments put a damper oh it from the
.start.

M.ax Dolin. of the Pacific Slope
orange network, who is in New
York on a visit, was Impressive
with his conducting of his own com-
position. "Dreamy Madrid," but the
big -w'ow of the studio staff wfis
G..;W. (Johnny) Johnstone, the pub-
lic relations manager of the NBC.
who vo-do-de-o'd himself tP a big
rcbre with a pop specialt.y, Jbhn-
.-^ton'e self-acdompanied himself.
Hugo Marian i. directing his Med-

iteVraneans orchestra, featured an
unusual svmphcivc transcription of

••Did You Mean It?"

New York's East Side now has it.--

nite club, according to WMCA's
transml.ssion of Herman Siegel's

iazzaiiatlon from the Rainbow Inn.

The cafe is situated on Second ave-
nue and Fourth street and caters to

the natives. •
.

.

Several Ad Accounts
WMSG used a concert ensemble

and an ether diva as the come-
on for plugging Its string • of ad
accounts. Alternating musical num-
luT and ad spiel, the announcer
ballyhoo? about the charms of

Wui-tsboro realty, then introduceB a

nai."=iiral number, followed. again by a
plug for some feminine apparel shop,
etc.

It is a dinner session, and with the
family tuning in on the station the
likelihood is that they remain seated
and suffer the- sales' talks in alterna-^

tiori with the mu.'^ical entertainmcni.

WMCA's Commereial Music Slant
Characteristic music la the new-

keynote of the commercial broad-
casters. To plug their enterprise,
Herbert's jewelry store appropriately
enough , has "Rings on My Fingers"
AS its theme soing for- an opener and
closer. This'WMCA commercial
regular, like the others, has toned
down on Its plugging, becoming
more conservative and to better ad
va,ntage in its sales talks, sihce
Donald Flamm or some other exec
utlve at the station was probably
convinced that . If they put the act
on too strong '. It only Inspires
prompt tuhing-Out.
Immediately preceding was the

F.inkenberg furniture store pro
gram, with the Radio Franks and
others on the air, similarly tonserv-
fitive. The boys got a plug as to
the theatre dates .for^the current
week where they were making per-
sonal appearances.'

flamm Unaware Lauder

Shut Off at Dlimer
Donald Flamm, president of sta-

tions WMCA (Hotel McAlpin) and
WPCH, who personally handled tlie

mike" tor the broadcasting of the

Friars' testimonial dinner to Moses
Koenigsberg last Sunday, states

that he waa totally unaware of Sir

Harry Lauder's song being cut off

the ether until after it was all oyer.

Flamm states that a routine studio

operator, strictly following ^instruc-
tions, cut off tile Lauder song in

compliance with an. announcement
by the American Society, of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers,

which restricts certain music from
the ether, Lauder niusic included.

Flamm Insists that had he
thought of it. or known about it, he
would have afflrmatWely Instructed
his studio operator not to cut off

Lauder-, and chance the litigation

for copyright Infringement which
such action usually Incurs, T'lamm
said he wouldn't have minded it

even If he had been assessed the
^2S0 minimum damages and costs,

generaJljr following such lawsuit
with the A. S. C. A, P., Invariably
sustained In their copyright

.
privi-

leges.

Flamm, himself a. Friar, and popu-
lar In the profession, broadcast sev-
eral of the Frla.r3* previous dinneiii
and also the Jewish T'heatl'lcal

Guild's affairs. He hopes to make
these dinner^ a regular feature of
the station. .

Flamm further explains that the
reason he announced at the conclu-
sion of Lauder's session that "you
have been listening to 21 minutes
of uninterrupted

. entertainment."
etc., was; because he knew nothing
of the microphonic cut-off.

Flamm also explain-i that the
wheeze by Lauder, ''don't spoil the
atmosphere/' did not refer to the
comedian's knowledge he was .not
broadcasting, but a plea to those
present not to applaud after each
chorus. The "atmosphere" refer-
ences followed the. completion of
song In eaoh case, which was when
the radio operator switched the
comedian back onto the air, the
radio audience misconstruing that
Lauder had- full , knowledge he was-
riot being etherized.
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Load Speaker Complaint

Says They Are Unhealthy

Milwaukeei May 1.

Radio loud speakers which sorao
of thd stores have installed in their
transoms and which can be heard
on the street are unhealthy, ac.
cording to a petition filed with the
commissioner of health by a body of
citizens 'Urging that they be re-
moved.

Accordiing to the petition, tho loud
speakers cause crowds to gather on
the sidewalk, bringing many lU

persons next to healthy and endan-
gering their health. It Ifl claimed
that the spread of communicable
diseases l.i Intensified by this con-
tact and that aside from all this, the
hazard of incrcaalng accidents la

presented because persons, in pass-
ing the crowds, must step from this

sldeiwalks.

9XF Strong on Power
One of the most powerful mid

west stations Is the experimental
station 9XF at Downer's Point, 24
miles southwest of Chicago. It sug-
gests itself as a corking remote con-
trol station for national reception,
that probahlj' being the ultimate
purpose of the current experimental
tests to gauge the radius of recep-
tion. As far as the metropolitan
sector is concerned, it comes
thi-ough as clean and clear as the
best of the local radiocasters.

"WTien not etherizing recordings,
9XF _hiia_ indifferent vocalists like
Steve Jones and Little Eva and
Uncle Dudley on the air, the Latter
team cross -talking, with

,
the Eng-

lish Uncle Dudley perpetrating some
terrible titular perversions on. pop
songs for pseudo-comedy, such as
"My Bab.v's Spinal Colunin." alias
"My Baby's Back," and."Amidst My
S'Tementos" in lieu of "Among My
Souvenirs." That's enough of an
idea.
They also used the one about the

"Refrain from Spitting," very ques-
tionable for the radio* when the
original phrase. "Refrain from
Smoking.'' if - they had to use it,

would have been more Judicious.

Too Much Temper
St. Im>u1s, May 1.

Using him a.s a target when her
temper blazed was one of the rea-
sons Glenn R. Meneley, local radio
entertainer, used In his argument to
obtain a divorce, Meneley also

claimejl his wife engaged in a fake,

marriage at Cedar Rapids last Jan-
uary, much to his chagrin.

The court granted the dlvorve.
The Meneley3 were married in 1924.

Louis Katzman heading hJs'Whit-
tall Anglo-Persians were to the fore
atjain Friday night with a first-ratc

mu.^Ical program. Earlier in thie

evening the same combination oft!

7

CARL COLEMAN
ORGANIST

Great Lakes Theatre, BuFfalo, writes: ""One of the best numbers for

organ solo I. have ever, played"

JUST ACROSS THE STREET

^ JROT-BEAVJEN^'-
FOX-TROT BALLAD HIT

FORSTEK MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.
505 Woods Building

CHICAGO
.*ltK 0«-M.AN, I'riif. .M^r.

745 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK

ABCHER-O'KEEFE WRITING
Harry Archer and Walter O'Keefo

ane a.new ..production .writing team
signed this week by DeSylva,
Brown & Henderson, Inc.

O'keefe authored "Since Henry
Made A Lady Out of Lizzie," wiiich

DeS-B-H are publishing and isaliso

entertaining at Barnfey Gallant's
Village cafe; Archer's past record
as a successful musical comedy

1 composer Is well known. Although
'^never signed, exclusively to Leo
Feist, Inc., that - flrmi published all

of the. Itkiian Thomf)s6n-Archer
shows.

Chatfield Leaves N. B. C;

Wth ThoDipson Agency

Gerard
.
Chatfleid, supervisor of

programs of the National Broad-
casting Co., who came to the NBC
as assistant program director in

1923, and who has been' an impor-
tant factor in the company, resigned
this week to align with the J. Wal-
ter Thompson Advertising Agency.
Chatfield will work with William H.
Kpstoin, the account man of the
agency, in supervising commercial
radio programs.
Mrs. Annette Bushman, also a

former NBC program executive, has
been with Barton, Durstitie & Os-
borne, the large advertising agency,
similarly arranging tlie commercial
broadcasts of General Motors, At-
water Kent and Socony, among
others.

The Thompson agency has only
the Maxwell Coffee House hour on
the air at present, but the Chat Hold
affiliation with, the agency indicates
an ambitious commercial radio
schedule for next season.
The advertisers are recognizing

morfj and more that .specialized at -.

tcntion to their ainusement adjunct
on the radio is essential for best re-

turns.
Chatfield has been a notable fig-

ure with the NBC, having installed

the Pacific Coast "orange network,"
as distinguished .. from the red
(WEJAF) and blue (WJZ) networks
east of the Rockies. Chatfield is

alsp tiie originator pf radio i^fintl-

nulty for. broadcasting, to insure a

showmanly sequence for etiier

transmission.

CORNWELL GOES PUBLIX
. C3us Good Is taking Over the
Frank Cbrnw.ell orchestra and en-
gagement a.t Janseh's niidtown
Tloflirau - Hau.s, . Cornwell going
Publix as m. c.

I

Good was Corn well's assistant

i

and pianl.st and will head the band
I lierea fter.

!. Huber Sticks
B.T.ltlmorc,

.
^May 1.

I'^ji'deiick Tl, Itubor has decided
not to retire from the Baltimore

i Munii ljval Directorship of Music,

i
Tluber was get to quit the idepavt-

j

nienl after 14 years' connection, but
recoi\sldei"ed following a. conference

,
\vitlv Mayor Broening.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

.

'

Em* Broadwy . *

Song Writers
"Tlie Grenleat Uook of Its Kind'

Inside Stuff on

How to Write

Popular Sohgs
By ABEL GREEN

Music Kdltor. "Variety"
With an Introduction by
PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE. 7E;c

Hpbbins Music Corporation

799 Scvrntti Avwiue.WcwTwfc

LONDON—PARIS—DRUXELLES
MAORID—BERLIN—GENEVA—LUGANO

PALM BEACH—NEW YORK

^
HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

iiothlns "Hweet«r" In Danre H««i«
Now At ItT.OSSOM n^ATII

St. CIntrc Blior<ts, I>Qtrolf. Allrh.

BENEHT FOE LEW FAREIS
Detroit, May 1.

A midnight show ia set for the
Grand Riviera May 9 for the bem^fit

of Lew Farris, radio entertainer, who
is Ml-

,

.Farris, on his way west, is being
cared for by local frlf;nds.

SONG PLUGGER
WANTED

l'i)r Part Time Hftdio Work
"Wrifp to

ELLIOT FINN
1(1 3»lti St., Xcw York City

GUS ARNHEIM
ORCHESTRA

TWO S.OI-U> YK.4R9 ANl> STIM. CiOINO AT THK
FAMOUS COCOAirCT CROVl!, I-OS ANGKEdCS

AND
HIS
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U. S. AT COPYRIGHT CONVENTION

Opens in Rome May 8-—Anieriea Has No Voting

RigKls—Congress May Vote I*pwer

—i—^ •

: 4- •———' —

;

Pareiifle and Reception

For Paul Ash on B'way
• Sol Blooni, ' known- hei-eaboiits as

the "Thoiitre's Congrosfiman,'; .
IVn.s

been appointed, along with Thoi-

vaia Solbers, register of copyrisbts.

to represent tlie U. S. at the Rome
cdnlVrencp iirtdor tlie auspices of

the Jifrno Copyright Convention.

Convention op('ns May 8. ' An-

notilioemcnt raine, ironi the State

Dppavtmon.t. Tliuuivh sent as. of-

flcial representatives Congressman

Bloom and Mr. SolbcWg 'vvi"

actually be only observers as the

U. S. is not a member of the Bern<^

association. Bills aiming to correct

thi.s are pending in Congress.

Waterson's latest Cuis

$250,000 Off Overhead

Tlie jirC'Scmations with Paul Ash
at the rarainount, 2st»w York, will

be. regular IJublix units -wliifh will

thereafter take up the'; I'lisVuniai-y

Piiblix route suns Ash.

Ash is due in - New YxirU. May .
7

(•.Monday) on ;\vhi(:!h day thi- ni-w

Lyres Club will handle a piirad*- for

the incominj? red-head to City liall,

as was done for . the Paul AVhite-

man woleome a year ago. 'A dinnr-r

follows tha-t evening.

Midnight of May 9 will, in;iuf;uiale

a private reception for Ash at the

Ritz-CarlLon Hotel. He opens at ihc

J.'arainount, ^Tay 12.

SAilLBORNSTEINWEDS

Secretly Married Bonnie Murray,
Sister-ir»- Liaw of Sammy Lee

."--.iVil H. Hovn.^lirin's .iii:irjiuy.

April to BonnieMunMv. ^i^r^^-

I

in-law of Sannny J-.ee. was a I'oni-

plete <'urpiise to tln» irade. lliTiir.

' vtf'in, vice-president and gijin-ral

I

manager of Irving I'.f-rlin. Inc.. wa.-^

l)fli(-ved to be a conliri.iod l.:ii-)u'1«>r.

.ilthongh liis known atta,.'l'ii.i<.'nt to

bis motlier, .who died ' a .y<>.vr ii.no.

lui.d much, to do with it; TIV''' I'v'"'.,

'lopcdi marry ifig sci.'rt'tly. ,

. Thurs<lay night; :,th^^ nivvsii' ;
lavii;

|

,-~ta!iOd- a postrb.aehvKir MM-piise'din-

m-v foi" lloi\nstein, so* ix tiv.'ly .
tip-

liinu him off that a .ffW s;p< i-ially

invit(.-d guesi.s wort- to li<- tlu-ri' and

it was to b«' very fornial. The, (inish

I'iiund iiio guest of Iwh.-!- x\\c; ttuYy

i.jif. foriiirilly uttirod.

Film Producers' Value on Songs
'J"li(- 1 ( I i't:!iU liiu ai ••'•rdi •! .i t>riil)i>n jiiv ; in<-. 1 h< lin >-fn!i- "i y :i !i:.r. . i.-m-

pj.ny in the ••.ix. dI' "liaui.ma" i- iii.'i.riat iiUt;iist ty I'n ;ii;!>-;<' iadiiMry.

Uniti'd Arti^!.^* ail m Vavi-ix l.-'-i u>< l> l.! . iii;^ Ki i.- 1 ,,nd T::cir " K;u:,on:t"

puhlic:it1i'n thi 'd. t.iil' d :;i v.ni'n It >!id • vUI.'th;. > hnw l;npi>rta.i\tl.\ tho

i)lilUi-o p<'<'P''' hiiw d(rn\ iheir. ilu uii iou.o a >i .n-nsta nl adsani'l* agents.

It.'.^ a {.-r< al fm ni uf i
'-<•< .id v. . ; .^iii.^; iv..V)i ;.;.<i. .

..Hiii-id.'.i i.au iln iniiv«MSaV

apiVf'al iif i.upular uiiis.i.'. '\')u i f .-.v \\ niai- and ti..
:

.mai stros
'

g;lv^ and arc giA in;.; •ilaniMii;. ' ..s AyiM i u ...v. i-:..M.<.iia."- the

picuiri'; ;

.
Henry AVatersoii has reorganliied

, his nnisic publishing business, with

a curtailment of about $250,000 ian-

nually on the overhead.. His music

retail stores are again functioning,

having straightened .
out a<younts

with the other publishers' from

v/hom they purchased mei'chandisc.

Han-y Link is back in the organi-

zation, succeeding as prof. mgr. Joe

Hillef, who bought oxit the "Water-

eon store in Pittsburgh, which is

his home town. Link alson handles

the mechanicals. Fi-ank Waterson
is doing AValtei" Douglas' work, and
Ted Snyder, after' a tiff with Water
son, has resigned to. free-lance as

a popular compo.ser.

jiew'_iiead of the CliiCitgq office,

temporarily shut down, Vi.'i.sn't as -yet

been appointed, althotigh AVator-sbh

will- reopen the branch soon.

Willie Horowitz, in charge of Wa-
teison, Berlin & Snyder's Chit-ago

^Jflce until recently, will stay in Chi.

Horowitz intends to agent acts and
leave the nnisic business.

By Abel

W. G. Handy's Concert

W. C. Handy composer and dean
of the "blues" school of American
.syncopation, was the center of at-

traction Friday evening at the Car-
negie Hmll concert by his orchestra

and Jubilee Singers. An interest-

ing program, featuring HanUy's
"bhies," was unfortunately unshow-
manly routined, the overplus of

spiritual and similarly character-

istic music in the forepart precipi-

tating some exodu.s.

The second part was replete with

.'the wealth of the pragram material,

•including James P. Johnson's com-
position, "Yamecraw," a J^sro
rhapsody, for which Thomas flfats)

"Waller played the piano solos.

Soloists included J. Ro.samOnd
Johnson and Taylor Gordon in the

spiritual group, the former soloing

two compositions of his own. Kath-
"trrinr HaTidy^aiiaAYr CrH^^
respectively . niczzo - soprano and
xylophone soloists, w-ere others,

along with George E. Jackson and
Ru.s.sell Smith tenors; Tom Fletcher,

Josephine Hall, Minnie Brown and
Clarence Williams and a mixed choir

"of voices for the plantation^ spir-

itual and other groups.

Handy's "blues" seemed to edify

the attendance more thain any other

individual number' Waller's torrid

interpolations at the ivories stopped

everything, as did Miss Handy ih

soloing her eminent sire's "St. Louis-

Blue-s."

Handy has, besides St, Louis, the

Memphis Yellow Dog and Beale St.

"blue.s" to his credit. What he

didn't create and compose he ar-

ranged for public performance.

The concert was a thorough com-
pilation of Negro music by an ultra

native oiganization, which can be

^-^ballyhoox..d-^into-^a-...sizeal,tle.^x>ncei:|

Chicago, Mi'.y 1-

Paul Ash's iipproaching dopartnre

has instigated a battery of sorial

events in hi.s honor. A spec ia". mid-

night party is being staged by the

Chicago Comedy. Club at Rainbo
Gardens, and Ash will be given a

$1,000 Ma.sonic ring. The Comedy
Club also is tendering a party to

Ash. Another highlight in the fare-

well festivities is a dinner tor the

band leader given by his- Masonif

chapter.
Chicago managers of rtiusic pub-

lishers are also staging a bye-bye

soiree, with fbod included. Still

another is that to be given by Chi-

cago newspaper men for ooin-e-

spondents of N%w York papers sta-

tioned, here, where Ash will be in-

troduced to the eastern .scribes,

• Ash is laying off May 5-9. with at

'least one party -t-o.-^M^-AMSnded daily.

Victor Co/s Side Line

The \'jclor Talking Machine Co.

i.s virtually engaged ih the furni-

ture manufacturing business* await-

ing the delivery of. RCA radio re-

ceiving sets. The "Victor's best sell-

ers are the combination phono-

graph-radio outfits, with RCA not

niling the demand in satisfactory

ratio to Victor's demands.
RCA markets its own sets and

then is obligated both to Brun.swick

and Victor for the delivery of radio

machines to be used in combination.

AVith the market for" individual

radios keeping them working night

and'day, the phonograph companies

must take what's left.

Sophie Tucker
Ma.'-i. uHno themes are th<\ nuKvicai

j

jUvu'lhens of Soph on Ok<-'h Xn. -unit).
|

diMling.with "The .Man T T-ov"' and
"My Pet." Latter is morr- roUicKnii;

in contrast to the tregi- o-amoriAis

iheme of '"The -Man I Lov<V' whU li

Soph does • in typical TncUerlaii

style.
.

.
• -.

\

Shilkret's Rhythm -Melodists

New Nat Sliilkret- nov.''lty in-

strumental combination olfrnng

"Chloe" and"When You're with

Somebody Else" on Victor No.

21298. The organ and piano are

the basic back gi'ound for both rec-

ords for dance purposes, producing

a warm rhythmic effect.

In "Chloe," the violin and traps

are combined with the organ, and

in the second troinbone-harp m-
strumentation is an odd mating
with the organ and pianb. One of

the. mo.st daring ,
instrumental bal^

ances yet attemitted on the .disks,

the results are surprisingly plf^as-

ant.-

' ' Dioging -Up the Old "Boys

Tlie '.*(.nl)nU':"d j-c\ iva T •>:" i,.a!i.\. '! nai. si-v.^- .l-.i-- i- <i" 'i. n'>V l'>
.

iho

ijiiVdsti'v, l)Vi.r. .at i)Vc san.i".- tii.mv it is ., .ni.anjfiN-sian.nn. i.f ,iIk ,yv>'-:' ni .Uay

•st>ng\\-'rit('rs' ihal'ility. t(') . turn' .mi ^au.t-lac(i>ry :UU>. Thai i.>. why t-he

ri-rci'ordiugs ';i'f . .^'.virUnu-lioIy .|,:'1.\-.-' 'VVl-.l^i.-i r)u>^. '
.

•I-vv.; X<'st,"

•Parad^ of ihr Wundoii Soldii-rs/': "^an," ."St. L.-uls l::u<-v;..': •Mcn.nhis.

'MIUi'.-!." "l \VI>^)i -1 riiul.d Slvininiy. \A\u-, .My Slst. r- K:;I< ," • t al.: o..iM.in.ue

apa<^t>. -TlVis .prufi ivr may h\\h wiinirall I'lir tin.- coiiy iiuht <.'Wnovs.(>!" tli<'.<tv

(•<)nip..-ltii.iis l.ii- aHualJy e>'.-a(. .a dl viyii.n (if r<.:y;,.Uy iiilt'i-f'-^.l
. as liilr the

ii(-w ':
vt:rsiuTis ihi. n,jt v.arii ni'i'-Ti 'in tlvir iV-im;: ii Ihms-

•

Pei spo.ctive on' Songs- . .

'IMii'i-e Is- a .Lii.<i<> .tli,-n,ii):ii .(«>• 'lie (•prii.ii u nf p.-v-i! r i-^un.; t.\ii>-rls that

niusic pul'li'slv-ls ol'.iinvi's Idsi-' tlicir ti<'rf-l.»'<;tive m f;,,iaK al't'-v r' TUiin

,--(iiigs just ..lii'i-ansf ilicy iWf m\v w-orthy"iiOl nvairrial."

It's Just as ('fti.'n lhai .'the frothii-r diuii>.s I'Vi.MUsc «,i lin-a- \ory

<un)iU'fity, <'lick \\ith. ilic daiirf iii<il> and thi radio tans, < v.-n ih.nigh

ilii'y do.n'i mean anytliinp to the )iv(ifi'sf--ion.'>i staff: . .-\nd just ,rs dftrn,

n ii'.'.N(Ml-up su:i!Ks .witli, si>. vial iiiat-'riaV.. patter, etc.; ».(.<iu>lit tn.t.stly tlie

a«-ts fcuniing i1m> nunil>(-rs \>ui (ii.> n<!t i-i-ai-t fa\iii;;iij|ly Nvilii tlic sheet

)nn>-:ii- cr i im-'hi il .l>uyi'Vs.

Radioers Booking Bands

{iltra<^tion with proper exploitation

ami. managemen.t. .
Robert Clair.'

nK'iu nianaged the Carnegi.f pres-

•nu.Uon.i

18-Year-Old M. C
'f 'iiil Arno?'l, . an IS- yt-.tr-i-ld

Ai.,«-vi,.;iii has bo»-n in IJ<'rlln

aiiil lAiiidon for th'- last ^ ea)-, a-'t-

master of cfienionif-s in

ta'f'-s. lie ii« a hooting flarinetist.

The National Broadcasting Co. is

doing the exclusive booking of the

feature .
bands at Young's Million

Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, this sum-

mer. Charles Fry's orchestra will

be the permanent dance orchestra

with alternate guest stars coming

in. All will natin-ally be NBC
radio - famed, aggrega tlon s.

Ben Pollock's, timt TCrom tile

Little. Club. Ne-iv York, Victor

recorders and WEAF stars, are

slated for three weeks from Jxily 2

at' the Pier. B. A. Rolfe and his

Palais D'Or Orchestra come in for

another three weeks, reeeivini:

SlOiOOO for the engagement..

.

Copyright .Bill Increase
Washington, May 1.

Bill- increasing fees in all I'la.sscs:

of copyright 100 per cent., already

passed the House, has been favor-

ably reported by The Senate.
'

Indications are upper h.od.\ will

pass the mea.sure and that it will

receive apjiroval by the Prcs)d(>nt

prior to close .of the present ^^-s-

sion.

If so enacted it will b,ccom'.' . ffc -

tlve .Tuly 1.'3028. The propos-id in-

crease is the first sinee the '.no'.

laVv^WnT^-TlTTt Throiig-hf-^-^

Double for Heavy Dough
Chicago. May 1-

Ah- Lyman and his f)rchf.«tr:i i:v-

(lotiiding from "Good News" int.. Oic

Davis lh)U'\ Orifnta) I-ltK.iti - Cur

^^..lOft weekly.
-

,
J;.i-k O: tn nian. of "Ai'ti>i -

Models." aK-o i.«.- -diiuMint.' into ;l;t-

n«-w iMvis >-;ht'W {ri jTi'C..

Jack Little

oa^v.v. „„^Jr-tittle7^£^'ttilia=^uu&..

is on Columbia record.s wth 'One

More Night" and "I Wonder. " sym-
pathetic vocals to self-piano accom-
paniment that impress as^ the

"whispering-est'' type of confiden-

tial vocjil solos. Little's manner of

song delivery is truly .
nnidue and.

with proper, leeway he slronld pan

out a big seller.

Gene Austin
The Victor's vocal best seller m

the popular field is back again with

•Ramona" and "Girl of My Dreams,
giving the latter a gre-at

.

cpuplmg
break Vvith the picture song hit.

"Ramona" Ib the better of the two

songs, but the theme hook -up is a

na:tural mating, and like all Atistms

this one should sell well..

Paul Whiteman
A waltz and fox-trot coupling, of

distinctive dance calibre are "L»""'
Log Cabin of Dreams" and "When
"i'ou're in Love," the latter a mid-

western hit. "Log Cabin of Dreams
is another "Cottage Small by a

Waterfall" from Indications.

Bob Ftilton contributes vocally

Tn the waltz Bing Cro.sby does the

cooing.

Paul Dresser's. Songs in Book
: 'riie si.u.L^s -of ilie late Vani DrcssiT. who Wrote "Tli.e Ka.nk.'^ of ilie

\Valia>ilii" .'.'..My . <;a'l .Sal."' '"rhe LM ier That Never -Canie," and.' other .old-

limers that
,
have rer-e.iit.ly won .rt. in wed po.inilariiS-. ha.ve. bt>eii ' issued in

hook f»)rm by Boni and Llveri:;ht; "l-";avh of- the .'iS. v:oii^''s in.'.lhx' volume,

is illusti-a.le.d w.ith a song slide of t)te period, Tlu-re- is. (ilsvi .an intiVid

lion by 'J'hi'Odore. Orei.ser, n<)v(-list tihd.broiher of ihe: ffVcin-.'^it popular

songwriter of his. day. '

Returning For Decree
Martin Fried, sonswritei- and niu.^ioirin with Jerry K>'.i.<MlmiuVs oroliestra

at the Cliez Hi leii ^lorgan. is retin iiin.g to the Tiv;titute of Musical Art

for his D. ^^. t Doctor of' ,Music.> decree.. - -
"

:

Fried v.ill ,siudy two more yeais under. Fi-ank l)aiiii:v>sth; brother of

\V;iUei- l);innos<-l). who heads the Institute.

New Publishing Cgmbo ,

A long peuiliiiL;- music pulilishin.!,' organization is jiearlng oonsun'ihia-

lioii. Negotiations will prohahly he i.Oo.sed by the end Of this wegk. The
eorohihation includes a famous son.a;writer," a popular professional mari-

iiger and a business e xet.-u.tivo. .'Shaping uP as an Ulefil^nnianoc for pra<i-

"tlcal ftinc't if7nTrrgr'"T7T'e deal, wiTlTh l)afri)e(<n"on and oi^ for some tinie,

seeni.'^ closed; .lint for the f(U')nal si.miing of the papers.

Accounting Suit in" Sight
Along with other long rumored reports, the, musle. business anticipates

.somewhat of a bombshell in the industry should a resignedi'songwrlter-

iniblisher with One of the ^rsiding firms takes his oau.so to" the courts

for redre.s.s, .Tlie publishing hou.se's known^ carele.s.sness Avith account-
ings. statei)ie)its,.d-ividend.«, etc.. will be tiie. basis of suit. . .

•

Dr. ,Svcn

invited the

Mahlius Schoo! Band as Guests
\,'. Rnudsen, commissioner of education' in DenniarlSf has

iiivin.-i.i iin: Manlius (N. Y.), school band to Denmark, Norway and
Sweden, along w-ith 400 American youth.% as guests of the Scaniilnavian
jjeoples. Dr. Knudscn .stated he found American musical culture truly
repiesenied by the school musicians. Manlius band will lie presented
in concerts in the three countries duiing the six wtreks stay this sum-
mer, and is the. only school permitted to send nVore than liyn stuflents

on the trip. „

Dorsey Bros.

Dorsey Brothers and their < chcs-

tra ai-e okay Okeh dance recorders.

"Coquette" and "The Yale Blues on

No 41007 evidences that, the latter

number de.spite the American col-

legiate title toeing a British impor-

tation.
. ,

Yal^^Blues"—is^ an--rin striini c^n t .LI

ontstander in Englartd...

Cafe Piano in Theatre

Seattle. May L
.Viilie N'<iwm.'in,\ gen«'ral mnna.cer.

for rnivrsal theatres ih this dis-

trict, has- developed a stage idea

which seemed to click when Died

jit L"s Winter Garden here.

t-nurit calls' for a move;ible piano

controlled . by pulleys. The i.ian.i,

togethl^r with the player, can U-

civrried up and dowii the ai-lo- fo-

intimate playing to lb" andini. e.

Christian at Palisades

The clx.'ice I'ali^.-oh--' Ariiii'i--

111. T!t Park h< rth is now Tojm.;y

("hri.-tians .with hi: or-li-sira.

ciiaih-h .F. >=tricl Uiud, h-uu a fca •

.^i:ni^^^^lu;ne,=^i.. jaia;t:ai^LJj2^'^

(l(.uer. chinese-Amevic.'tn resiaii-

lant, ^.n Washington Heights.

t.-hristian, booked by j<,l,)i>oi!-

Siiizzi JJnterprises, is being -uc-

ceeded at Loew's .Melha. BroolUyn.

bv Howard Emer.-f.i),.. from 'he

jiiv.ili, Baltimore. That ho-iv.- i-

fi:>-i ontinuing it.o b.-md poli! v r :/d ;:"

' pi' ntarion*- affr thi'- i-'

[:)'.U' iti for J-tvait'ht j.i. i lu* cv • - h'-

r.

Maurie Sherman 111, Quits
Chicago, May 1,

MaiH'ie Sherman's All-^Star or-

chestra will leave the College Inn
(Sherman Hou.se) Jiinc 3, to be re-

placed by Bill Donahue and his or-

chestra, a former University of

Illinois aggregation.
^

The Inn i." cutting e,\i)/«nses con-

sidei-abiy' foi- the summer in this

replacement. Maurie Sherman has

been ill lately and will leave for

Biloxi, Miss., before his (-ontract

expires. His orchestra nroViably

'v^il'l~ni?,n)Wd"JTlW>-f' 3,-

b

return to handle ihe afternoon (ea

dances with a new «rclie<.-t;-,'i. while

.talking a .semi-rest.

JORDAN iEAVES STATE
' .Jose)))) ;fo.i-dan. .for .l."! year." a lun-.

.^Icui • direl.-tor. with the ' Loew ihe-

a'ti'c.y ;ind oivh.c.^traJ c.<hiili)ctor at

Loew"." St.'ile. New 'Ti'ork. since its

i.jieiiiji.g, r<'^i^;ned .two- weeks ago

and pra:.<-d his :i>ia] .•Ivow Iheie

Sunday, niglit.

iililH-y '/,'^.<y^i'lU. ha" snceec.it il

him.
,\l!.i:-.-h * 'id ii.v i'« now i he re;;-

ul'ar .'retail: oi-ganist and more, fit-

ieiitmn is beini: given T<) his num-
l>f r.»- on the cyiisoles.

Isham Jones" Original Eiand

rhit.ago. May 1.

^-..fsUt^^lt^x^L^f^«. js. 'JlgILgj.ng,.2nany.,jjj

his original liiu.-ieianR to open -.vi'li

him in th(- l'.;illoon I-t'ioin of. t'.i

l.'rillt:) r ss hotf-l .May ]Z.

Gerald Marks With Columbia
Detroit, .May :.

' ;. , .tM .M.:i '
I - • le . 1

-

. .) 1

.J,. ...11 ,.t li-.'- .T.ilhT, l.iis -lyw}
1 .•,.'.-< ,1 1 • <-i ' I il;li.?' 111!''

I '.'.'Mnf'ia

Photophone's $100,000

To Am. Soc. for Mipsic Use

TXVA Photofilioiie and the Anie.ni-

can Sficiety of C'omposerH, Authors
and Publishers will sign a contract
this week git.aranteeing the nni.''ic

men an additicin;il $100,000 minimum
income for tlie uno Of its mu.sie on
the jiew i»))()to)iliou<; talker.

It's the .'.-arne an-ang<-ment as with.

Warner Ih-o(liers' Vltaphone,. eall-

-.j n fr- ff)i!--a--i;J^-- f • f •n ts ^-oya 1 try-^VM r^-KC: tt--^-

[

per I licatre where Photophcine is cx-

!

liibiie<l. 'rhis tax. is TO be paid by
the R.'kIJo Corporation of Amerlea
I iit( i firi.se, and not the exhibitor,

I

since the latter al.ready pay-s a 10-.

I cent t.ix- per • seat per annum for
L the. ^xeneral use of .copyrighted niM.-,

sic for 'profit.^ '

'

RCA Phbtophpnc expects its in-

.

coin*', to the mu.sie men will .exceed

Vitaphone's before long. The 214

: < nts royalty computation, advances
tfi three and four cents with suc-
ceeding, years,.

The A. H.f . .\. I*, in ttu-n di.s-

triliules this income on a unit divi-

dend basis. The number of .copy-

rights p<-r publisher -indifatf . the

rate of «livi,'-ion to" the publishers,

the latter in turn niakirig their

own arrani-'eiiii-nt.s with the airnor*--

a nd eopijio'-'erf: tbe^'''-ol".

Roesner in ytTTMbnth
\\",;lt

'

I'.o' • i.f ) ii.ii. •'•-.r .
<•( '••

'

-

;
I .

. .nalh - 1 : •• •! : -

.

->"^ " •••'''^

! J.e Jii>\\ > 3 i>' \ •

••1' 'n

'.'i. •-. .' )i 1.1. ''"! • !l; .• t. ' * f *

• ; I! ' I .'•ii' tiiiit'
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Kit Cat Nucleus of

Chain of Cabarets

Loiulon. April 'l").

Ivit-c.it Rt?ata(ir;vnts,. Ltd., hns

•on rf>aisi4-i'(>,l to . t:il:>^ over tho

^it-C,iC aiui thf C:i:V Aiipluis Ko.s-

..urjiius, :>.nili)r\, anil tho llotol liP

- iris, \\rny. Slirxre oapital is $650,^

no, in $460,001) of per cent

.-.iimiljith'o purticipatinK preferred

.rdin.'iry . storlc. : par vahift $ri,' and
?-Jt;o,'iOlV in out.- million 2!5-('ent- de-

V-irod conirnon. Tlicrf- are u.lsio

Si'iO.OuO in' debontvire.s.

Directors are: C. H. M. Jacobs,

Mientbei- of tlie Ijondon County
(.•ouncil' H. "W". Cook, cliairmaa or

I he .
Hotels de Paris, Ltd. ; K. H.

tiarvcy, .iiernber of Lloyds' Ex-
•liange,. and Marliiiu.s Pivulsen.

The new cgnipany purchases the

Haymarket.. Kit-Gaf for $265.000

:

5125;000 cash. $40,000 deferred com-
noTV. stock and $100,000 debenture-Sy

'or the Hotel do Paris^, P.ray, and
;he Cafe Anslals it is paying $665,-

nO: $190,000 cash, $150,000 deferred

jnuaoii slock and $6(- 000 deben-

,;rei?. .
Latter in both case^< carry 6

••r cent intec"st.

The six dii'octors of the Kit-Cat

.ho retire fiet $L',500 each, conipen-

-ia'tion for. loss of. ofllcc and for re-,

linquishihg any interest they.helil in

profits,'

Martinu.-s Pai.lri'.Mi l-ecomes man-
.iging director of the. new conjpahy

for live years, .s'ahiry ?500 a week,

iind a commission of 10 per cent on

profits after intere.-<t is paid on de-

bentures and preferred .
common

stock and 25 per cenl lia^ paid

oh the. d Inferred c<>mmon.

Making Road Hustle

Vincent Lopez's bif? business on

the Pelham Parkway road is forclnt;.

Hie Cryin^r Goldmans to spend some
douffh for attractions. Al CtoIcI-

man is .willing to invest $4,500 for

attractions, booking through Lyon."?

& Lyons, wltlv Blossom Seeley and
Benny Fieltls and others being cpn-
aiderc'd. V

The Goldmana operate the .Casr

tilllan Royal on Pelham • Parkway
in opposition to Vincent Lopez and
t'4ene Geiger's Woodmansten Inn on

the ^Westbrldge road, . jus.t off the

Partcvvay. The Gbldnians also have
the Gastillian Gardens on Long
,It<lund's Merrick road. ' which Billy

Duffy and the Frivolity manage-
ment is operating for them on a
50-60 'split,

•

Lopez and- Frank Libiise at Wood-
mansten are doing the bu.siness of

th•S^ road-

Joe Lewis Godst-Bound
Chicago, May 1.

Joe Lewis is to go to l^os Angeles

with Al Jblson, for a. three months'

vacation, . sometime next week.

When Lewis return.? from Califor-

nia he wall be . ihstalled in the

haberdas.hery business on Randolph
street. '

Ballroom Dancers^ PersonaKties

Balirooui dancers,- particularly

class exponents in" the smarter

nite cliibs. sliould be careful about

accepting bookings in the picture

houses. The mammoth capacities

Of the cinema, auditoriums dwarf.H

the individuals. ^ Where clasa

dancers, depend on their personal-

ity, .as .well if not more thixn

terpsichoreaii. ^skili. .
to enhance

their general impression, they arie

Lhoy are like pygmies in the gen-

eral preseiitatlon.

l.'.allroom dancers ' of any stand-

ing or calibre niay .be . lured by

tht! rea.dy ' money of the picture

houses. They may rlgiitfuUy

figure a showing In a Broadway
picture theatre is an opportunity

for production purposes. Whether
a matter of economic or preHtige,

the theory is wrong both ways,
since all the previously favorpible

impression of any dancers on a

handicapped at lea.=it 50 per cent supper club floor would be nullified

in the picture houses because of

the huge size of the .theatres. In'

most cases the percentage of

handicap might be even greater,

considering that it is more per-

sonality than terp technic, that

distihguishes, the modern haliroom

dancer'.

In the intimacy of fair-sized

room of even 350 capacity, the cafe

patronage can fully judge the

dancers' personalities where in a

houke at least 10 times that size

in the large cinema auditorium
This is prompted by the case of

Rosita and, Ramon at the Para
mount, New York, ijaat week wlio,

at the Club Lido, are prime favor
ites.. Their impression' on the

paramount stage was nil and the
fault of the mammoth surround
ings. It applied in a measure to

Fowler and Tamara's three weeks
at the R<j:xy some months ago,
where the Roxy's 6,000 capacity
dwarfed the dancers' personalities

Drake, Chi's Nifty Inn,

Slightly Hotsy-Totsy
, ^ Chicago, May i.

The "'Drake hotel 'will Oast a.,siae

its aloof reserve this summer and
go after the dine and jdanoe trado
with democratic enthusiasm,

So refined has this hostlery been,
it prohibited a brass department in
Bobbie Meeker's orchej^tra, con-
fining the boys to an old-fashioned

.

lineiip of strings and reeds. This
restriction has been discarded,
however, and the. Benson agency
is organizing a liot 12-piece band
for the Drake, to be, headed by
Wliltie Berquist, former pianist and
arranger for luham Jones. The new
aggregation will open June 2. ,

Bobbie Meeker and his orchestra
will open at the Antters hotel, Col-
orado, June 16, for the summer.

''SILVER BELL''

BANJOS

BAIJDS LEAVING FLA.
Miami, May 1;

Local bandmen will start a gen-
eral exodus for other parts . after

May 3,: the c6ncIu.sion bf .the Shrine
convention here, 'which kept some
in Miami,; although things" panned
out badly. •

Dan Gregory, at the Cinderella

ballroom, and Huntley's Isle of

1 Blues Orcltestra at the Coral Gables

I

Country Club, are the only two
traveling units left in Miami.

RALPH GOLAT
S n j o i t V--' i

/ h

l0)^y Symphony Crsnsstra

view York City

•li'^-O'ii t\ii., jsec^„ D'x'c-0

THE BACON BANJO CO.

©r^ THE THA.Meii

3 MORE M, C/S
Chicago, May 1..

Publix has signed three new mas-
ters of ceremonies and stage band,
leaders.

Teddy Dixon, formerly of New
Bedfora. Mass., is to alternate

between Rock Island,. 111., and. Wa
terloo, la. Jay Mills and Gasey

I

Jones liave been respectively signed
for the . CaiJltol, Des M6ines, la

land the Fort Armstrong. Rock Is-

land, 111. Men wiir be changed
around 'from time to time.

Frank Montgomery has staged
new revue in the Gypsy Garden
1487 First Ave., N. Y., with the prin

cipals, Connie Warren, Billy Chahi
,pion and Charlotte. LeNay: The
music is Supplied by Alex Aranyosi
and Hungarian orchestra.

READING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
J'^eHtured witli

Irene Bordoni's "Paris," Musical

Show, AdelphJ, Philiadelphia

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

PHIL
and Hi«

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAI^HALLETT
I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Toof

l^^^lnnlu'nt AddreNit:

C IIAKIjKS .SIlklltM.\N, MnMitt;«r,

and His Orchestra
LOEWS MELBA
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Oi<^. Arthur Spizzl Agency, Inc.

1560 Broadway, New York

LITTLE CLUB
(NEW YORK)

Now York, April" 26.

Ili.Qtily touted prior and' after
tlu'ir advent onto Broadway, the
;on Pollack \'ictor recording or-

hestra at the Little Club fills every
favorable.opinion. The 10 men pro-
duce the most dancable dansapa-
tion extant in the mldtown nite life.

Pollack hails from Chicago where
he was a favorite with his brand
of dance music and that life cannot
repeat in New York will be solel.v

the fault of an unappreciative met
ropolitan quota, of nocturnal round-
ers, although there is every indica-
tion that Pollack is' clicking.
Like everything else, the spot has

a good deal to do with it, Sam
Weiss' .Little Club i.s one of the
coziest rooms ,on the street, but
like all of its- contemporaries, busi-
ness lia« been spotty. *

.

A good show is headed by the
Williams 5?i.ster«. just out of the
"Scandel.'i." The Williamses are the
originators of the hot.sy-totsy and
stomp style of "blues" song and
dance. At their opening Thursday,
they were an unquestiojiable liit. In

strong support are a pair of dancer."

who have been at the Litth; for. a
number of weeks. George Clifford

and Li.sbeth Higgtns: The latter

formerly Li.sbeth and Romero, is the

daughter of Higgins, the million-
aire Brooklyn ink manufacturer. In

Clifford she has a far better partner
than Romero, the team lmRre.«;.stnp

on their cla.ss and appearance;
Joey Ray is the new master of

ceremonies, with Sammy Stept as

a team-mate, the latter doing vocal
Interludes between dances. .

Tbeir
nrime task also is for Sunday night
bohemian nights, the u.suaT a.ssem-

blage of voluntary talent as a busi-
ness booster. .

.

"

Marv Ijucas. switching from tb

Chez Helen Morgan, is a nev,-

starter at the Little with lier danct
specialty. The rest of the .show in-

cludes Nina Stewart, blues warblev-
Goody Galloway, acro-dancer; Adel<'

Sinlth. a Helenmorgantsh songstres
and Berni-? .Tarneot, Oriental dan-
seuse. also Dolly Bernard, rcUab!
of the hostessing st.lff.

Between ITannah and Dorothy
Williams, the crack Pollack or-

chestra and the dancers. Clifforci

and Hitigiiis, the Little Club shoul'^

have M look-in for some trade fo-

the balance of the season. Ahrl

MISS McDEBMOTT ILL
Loretta McDermott, hostess at her

own night club in West 52nd street,

has been missing frorti th6 club for
two weeks on account of a nervous,
breakdown.

She is in Atlantic City, where her
condition is reported as improved.

Cabaret Agents Show
No Zeal for Ass'n

The propo.Hed resuscitation of the
Artists Representatives and Agents
Association seems to have flopped

so far a.s this season .
is concerned.

Sev eral ^ meetings were held, but
with none drawing a representative,

attendance.

The plan for reviving the former
organization of . cabaret agents or

launching a new One was pronu'sint

on original canvass at one .of. the

ea rly m eetlngs, . bu t several subse-:

quent attempts to get the agents
together flopped.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECOKD8
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

GEORGE OLSEN

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artiet

VVOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y,

New in Clubs
M.ai"ioirijoT)T>^^^^^^

54th St. Club.
Astrid Ijaglipf, singer. Texa.«

Guinan Club.
• Hammil Sisters, rfnd Marie Well-;,

Jardin Royal.
.

E<ldi<» Joyce, piaiio and songs.

Evertrlados Club.
Mildred HiUer, lUld.'i Allison,

Renee Bertorn, Golden Inn, Atlantic

City. •

Lois Reese, Worthy Hills, Hart-
ford, Conn.
Vera Baldwin, dancer; Alice Sc;t-

mons, Annette Ran. Colonial Inn,

Singlet,. N. J.
•

Marion and Marcellus,. d.'incers:

Clara Stone arid Rtta Reid, R;\in-

bow Inn. New York City.

AND HIS MUSIC
i<'k<\ti;kku in

"GOOD NEWS"
THASis 's"wni siTiT''^

NTOW YOKK < irV
Nif^htly nt CI. Kit ItlCIIMAN
West BOUt i»ir«M't. New Vorlc CHy

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

B. A. ROLFE
ANI» HIS PAI.A)<i !>'<»li OKtIlKSTB.%

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison jRecordft

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS. Inc.

200 W. 48th St., New York City
riitfiie r^nck cols

Cabaret BiUs
NEW YORK

CaoillUun Roynl
Harold Leonard Or
Buddy Trudy
Al Schcnk
Fawn & Jardon
Merman

CliM Floreac*

Sneeze. & Palmer
Florence'a Orcb

Club Barney
Alice Weaver
Walter O'l^eefe
Eleanor .

Kern
Halo Byera' O'rch

Club Ebony
Colored Show
B.bony Bd

Oloft Udo
Roslta '&. Rnmon
Ueyer Davla Orcb

Clab .Monterey .

Jack Irving
Ruth DIx
Jerry Osborn
Myda Adnma
Helen Flynn
Peggy Bolton
Jack Linton Orch

Club RIchman
Geo Olsen Orcb
Juliette Johnson
Geo Murpny

Connie's Inn -

Sam Mannin'p Rev
Ijeroy Tibba Orch

Bvcrffladep
Barl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davla.
Fred Dexter Orch

B41h St. Club

Dun Healy Rpv
E B Fontaine .

F\^Zy Knight
Franoci? Shelley

& Keddin xilc* RIdnour
Eadic South Orch

FrlToUty

N T O Rev
Vercell Sis
Mary Adams
Maryon Dale
Bv,|lyh Sat her
Klearnr Gall
Jean Murray
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd
Helen !MorKnn'«

TlClen Morgan
Lane Sis
Arturo Gordon!.
Dorothy CroyJe
Almee Revere
J Friedman Bd

Hofbmn
GU9 Good
GUfl Good Orch
Hot«t Ambnisnilor
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or
Hotel Blltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chllea
B Cummins Or

Hotel Blfinger
Hal. Kemp Orch

Jardin Roynl
.Spofht'a Rev
Paul Specht Orch

li«verich Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn"

Mel Craig Orcb.
Ultle Clab

Williams Sis
EUz Hlgglne
Jack Clifford
Mary Lucas
Ben Pollack Orch

MontrtiArtre . .'

Emll. Coleman Bd
HoAlpIn Hdtal

McAlplneere* Orch
Onkland'a Terrace

Will Oakland
Landau'e Bd

minis O'Or
B A Rolfe Bd
Rolfe'8 Rev
Park Centr'l Hotel

Arnold Johnson Or
Parody Club

Jlmmle Durante
Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackson
Parody Rev
Garret & Lizt
Lily de Lys
Frankle Morris
Helen Grey
The.ima Carleton
Mj^rle) Holliind
Annette RVan
Jean Rolling
Durante's Orcb •

Pennsylvnitln .Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

Salon Royal

Texas . Outnan
Tommy Lyman
Jacques' Green Or

Silver jBUppet

N T G Rev
Barbara Lake
Mollle O'Dpherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sis
La Vergne Lamberr
Harriett Marncd
Patrick Grnndea
Jean Russell -

Le. Claire & Mae
John Wnlsh
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Got* Orch
Smnirs Paradise

L'n'rd Harper's R>
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hllliard
Dewey Brown
Sherman fll Whit*
Susie Wrotem
Alto Gates
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stern
Bronzb Chorus
Chas Johnson Bd

Strand Root

Jack Connor's Rev

Ten East «Oth

Margaret . Zolnsy
David Gerry
Larry Siry Or
Waldort-Astoria

Meyer Davis Or

Woodmansten Inn
Vincent T/opoz Or
Frank Libuse

CHICAGO

~^^~'"^~l\<rnVMi»vut~V«l'dri'S»~
''''''

i(t W4>«l NortU St., IndiuiiiipAlis, Ind;

[PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

New York City

Ulr4M>liou WII/I.l \M MOKUIS

Spizzi-Lyman Suit
Cincaijo, Ma.\ .1

.

Arttiiir Spixzi Aireney, Inc.., Now
Yorl>^ h;i!i lilod suit here tlirouf^li

T.ytnfm for $:j,000. .Thi.s l.s olotmod
fluf on Tvyrnriti'.s oniracrprnftni; in thi-

Chicujjo /•fijnp.'iny oC "Clood Kf-Avs'

.i^ino'p 1.)*'^ 'JtJ.

£^P)//i al.'<t« rtcmands agency per-

(.ent.'iKe on Lyman'-g date, at tlvc

Oriok' 'J^ rr.i -o. IVtroiL, during tlv

AInbani

. Dale Dyer
r.ew King
Ralph Bart
Bcrnie Adler
Eddie South Bd

Alamo

Tex Morrisey
Bonnie Adali'
Dnnles & Tamca
Vivinn We.<!t

Rvolvn irolTiTihii

Al H«ndler Bd
Ansonia

Bell. &• CoatOf.-
. Hilly SnydiT
.Mary & Bobby
Jano l.)epkpr
Bill ICranz Bd

Black liu>vk

I'oon-Sjindcrs Dd
Che«-nerrc

\

Plerret Nuyten Rv
Karl HolTman'if Orl

College Inn

i:uth Elting
T'^U .^oilfoi'd

King & King
SItnines & Bubcttc
Shfrman Bd

C.ploslmos

Bobby Dnndors
Maude Hnnlon
Joffre Sis
Mearae Sis
Teddy .Martin
Norma Lcntz
Art WMtllams

Frolics

Born (fe .riawrpncp
Nellie Nelson
H.il Hixon
T.llllnn Barnes
Do Carlos & Louise
Elllcon & Mdelda
Charley Str.-xight

Golden I'uihitklh

Ranks Sisters
Ru.ssell & Durlcln
Gene Gill

Jean Gace
Austin Mnck Bd

. .Kutinku Club

Joe Allen
Vie Joinftr
T Kndio Jiic-lis

Trixle Rose
Grace Russell
Lee Gunning
McCune Sla
li'red WhitP Bd

J

Kell^H Stubles

King Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny Dodd.s' Bd

Lantern Cafe
Al Wagner Bd .

"Freclcl>~ De "S^rctXo

George Taylor

Betty Tascott

Nprma Lenzo
Gladyce Kilday
Hnrrlet Smith

uao
Inez Gamble
Ka.nihuc & ICacna
Charlie Schultz
Barry Clay Bd

Undo Inn

Rose Taylor
Roy Mack Rev
Josephine Bruce
Rose Page
Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band.

Parody Club

Margie Ryan
Phil Murphy

Harry Harris

Virginia Sheftall

Flossie "Stufglss
Betty & Garnei'
Fr?d Janis Bd

Ralnbo Garden*

! John ,.Reed
Irene George
Alice Coyner
Adams Sis-
Bernlce Kelly
W Wadsworth Md

I

I
Samoyai*

Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gormnh
Joiffre Sis
Fred Walte Bd

Terrace Gardei'

iSophle Kasmir
Gertrude ClausB
Joe Sullivan
Evelyn Hoftnian
Spike Hamilton Bd

Vanity Calr

Vlerra Hawaiian*
Karoia
Pick Hughes
Betty Brown
r.cn' Wolf it<>

WASHINGTON

Ja''k il fitrnieiiy ;i.sso( i;itod

wi^h Ia'W "^.Voi.'^.s. iM nr>w tlio

S.iiiuu'lj- Mii^i< lUiio.ni,

Carltop'

Harry... Albert.

Meyer- Davis Orch

Cliantecter

PauT Fidelman
Mpyer Davis Orch

Club Mndrlllon

Tomihy Monahan
U^^O'IToriffSll^OFeTi

Club MIrador
M liarmon Orch

lie Parndl*)

Harry Albert

E Doughtrty Orch
Paul Fi fidman
M^ejver.; Day|s;^rc)i^

Ix»tus
iK IJougherty O.rt'h

I Miiyllower
Lsidney Sidenman
J.Sidney'8 Orch

BoniM (iardeiiB

Chas Wriglit orch

.^j .^-^^Swftiiee^-i

Al Kamona
Meyer Davis Orch

Wardman .
Park

Sidney Harris .

Meyer Davis Orm»

PHILADELPHIA

Club Udo
Broadway Follies

Club Madrid
Chic Bar'rymore
Vetof" Tdl.nndP

Jean Wallin
Jocely Lylc
Marcolla Hardie
Paulinfe Zcnoa
Buddy Truly
Joo Candulio Orch

Piccadilly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwan
M.iflle Wynne

Al While
Aveada Charl.si.u'e

Abe Balingur'H RO'

Walton Roof
LeRoy i^nitth Orch

ChftS rn ftH
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AUTO RACERS POSHING TROTS

OUT OF FAIRS-PAID BIG MONEY

.Frank Lodkhart, the auto racer,

Icllled last week at Daytona, Fla., aa.

be was attempting to break the

wbrlf''s automobile :
speed record,

had been booked for fairs at big.

money this sumnier. Last season he

won $50,000 in race purses, but his

earning capacity on the fairs would

•have netted him several times that

gum. ' -.

Lockhart was. under contract with

Wirth & Hamid, who had booked

him 56 days at various fairs. Under

his contract, he could have gotten

as hleh as $4,200 daily. For his ap-

pearance on a half-mile dirt track

with a Miller Special he was to get

$1,500. A similar amount was to

ha'vs P^^^ ^^"^^

peared In the Black Hawk, a Stutz

especially built for the trials. The

latter car was to have been ex

blbited otherwise In a tent at 60

cents, and it was figured Lock-

hart's bit for the side show trick

would have been $1,200 daily... It

was the same car that skidded into

the sea upon his first trial;

That kind' 'of money for auto

drivers has heretofore been un

known in the outdoor racket, but

indicates the growing draw of dirt

track auto races', now under A. A.

. A. sanction.
Motor racing appears to he re

Real Opppsish

W. J. Lester and his son,

Allen J., father and son, are

not cpmniunicfitirig with each
other this season. ..

. Lester senior is local con-
,

tractor for. the John Robinson
circus. Yoyng Lester is con-
tracting press agent for. Miller

Bros, "101 lianch: wild West"
Show. These outfits are Opposi-

tion. And so neither of them
will be responsible for "inside

information" about routes and
dates of their respective shows
reaching the other fellow.'s

camp. The Lesters are not ex-

changing correspondence and
neither will tttey recognize

each, other If their paths

cross.

Robinson's Get Bad Start;

Loses 4 of ht 7 Sfiows

Cincinnati, May 1.

Losing four out of its first seven

performances, away from the Ameri-
can Circus Corporation's wintor

quarters, leaving April 21, the John
Robinson Gircus' initial date was
at Louisville April 24.

Leaving Louisville one of the

show cars developed a hot box.

Causing some wagon on the iKig-

gage flat cars to be hurled from

the train. That brought about, can-

cellation ,pf Lexington,, but the cir-

cus showed, at Maysville and Now-
port, Ky., the followirig' two days.

The opening stand had" to be

passed up through muddy locations.

Obituary

MARK .LAWSON
Mark Lawsim, G:^, lor 14 year.s

ohief scohit: artist of thr Now York
Hippodrome during its early days

of spootiu i(\s, iliod. roivntly in Now
i'ork. '-Linvson, at the time' of his

di>aih, \va.s cJin>li»yt'd at tlH-» Odon
Waller - studios aiul prior to that

had workod.at both the J.oi.ui You)jk

and iii-ncsf Cruu studios. -

11« . was- a JU> tivo . oC Stockhohii,

fcjwcd.en, coniiiig to this country with

lu55 parents \v.heTv.iviv \Yas .si.v nii)iiths

oldi Tlie Lawsons 'so.ltlcd in Chi-

c.ais;o, ill tor , moved to. St.. Paul and

,
tiicn to ]Minn<>apolis whbre Lawson

novor publicly chiiincd tlic distino-

tion.

Miss Reynolds is survivod by two
sistcr.s, livin.q; in i?alt . T^tUc, and a
ncpliow. lOdwin L. llcndCrson, New
yorlc.

CLUBS STAGING CIRCUS

TO AID YOUNG GIRLS

A charity circus, is to be staged

I

at .Iceland, starting- May 5 and coH'

tinuing for. 17 days, under, the aus

pices of the New York City Federa-

placingVottiiig events to quite some tlon of Women'sdubs. Mrs. Harry

measure. Publicity given the champ
|
Harvey Thonias is prcsident_of ^he

drivers has been such that the

agency firm booked themi on a per-

oeiitage hasis with the fair people.

Wirth & Hamld are also booking

Ralph De Palma and Ray Keech

for the fairs. The latter btoke the

speed record last week at Daytona,

hurtling his car over a; measured

.mile course at the gait of 207 miles

per hour,
Lockhart Is said to have put

$30,000 of his own money In the

Black Hawk, while lt.Ls reported the

organization, with t<illlan R. Sire

chalrihari.

Proceeds are to be turned oyer to

the Division of Penology and Pre-

vention of Delinquency, Under the

Social Service Bureau. The special

cause Is in aid. of women prisoners,

who, when given definite sentences,

do not come within the .jurisdiction

of the city's parole or probation de-
partments. ' Many such, cases are

young girls who are first offenders,

and the Social Service Bureau aims
DIUQK. JXU.W1V, Tvni»\i —— . —

Stutz peopl^ placed the total cOst .of to aid such girls in"ireepnygr'awaT'

its making at $100,000. additional. A
| from the police courts

special Black Hawk roadster is be

Irig readied for the market by Stutz,

Lockhart Is survived by a wife

and two childern.

A few weeks ago Lockhart was

In New York conferring with Frank

Wirth. He had not recovered from

the accident that landed him .
and

his racing car In the ocean. The

speed crack's left hand was still

badly swollen and he was exer-

cising It by continually squeezing

a rubber sponge. At the time he

stated he; would agahi attempt to

.
eapture the record.

New Trick With Lknts

Berlin, April 23.

The fraulelns are squealing over

the Indian fakir. Blacaman, .at the

Circus Busch, who works a new

trick. The fakir, after the usual

boring of his arms with spikes and

lying On glass splinters, brings oh

a cage of lions, aroused to fury by

Iron rods poked through the bars.

Naked, without anything In his

hands, Blacaman enters the cage

and tames the enraged cats with his

eyes.

The plan has the support of the

Commissioner, of Corrections. In

addition to a circus type of show,

tiiere will be va;rious concessions

native to the outdoor type of enter-

tainment. The committee has sug
gested the exhibition at Iceland of

the Bremen, Cterman plane. In re

turn, a portion of the proceeds Is

offered charities In Germany and
Ireland: devoted to dependent women
and children.

Chi White City Opens

Off Its Winter Nut
Ch.iGago, May 1.

After a: reasonably successful win

-

teir season, both in the ballrobrii

and bowling alleys, the White City

Amusement Company will open the

gates of the outdoor park on May
16.

Included among the new deyices

is a skyscraping ride, . called "The
Flash," and a new Hey Dey.

Through skillful exploitation and
special novelty nights the winter

season more than covered operating

and payroll expenses. Vaudevine is

being featured at the ballroona on

Saturday nights.

ONEIDA FAm UNANGES
Utica, N. Y. May 1.

Time of the 88th annual fair' of

the Oneida County Agricultural So-

ciety may be advanced' from the

lisist week In August to the week of

Sept. 10; Directors have decided to

leave the date open and vote on the

subject at the next meeting.

Flnia'nclai
' dlfflcuUIes ai*e being

straightened out. "Treasurer Harold

Burke reports 65 of 74 bondholders
approached have signified a willing-

to .JKalve^^coiiPon^nterest for

1928 and i929"and iT have offered"

to donate, association bonds with

face value of $3,900. The organiza-

tion Is considering paying 50 cents

on the dollar, hoping to find 100

persons who would donate $50 each

with which, to settle the "honost

debts."

IN MICMOUY OF A

GREAT POP
jbnNls'V WUNN'S KATHliU

MONK WATSON

learned scenic painting u'nder trof.

Peter CLiusonj i^t that time the fore-

most scenic artist' in that soction.

Lawson's first big stage connec-
tion . was. with WlMiarh Vo.egtlin,

with hoadquartors at Stetson's

(Grlobe; Boston. "Then he came to

New; York and was employed by
Arthur .Voegtlin,. art director for

Thompson & Dundy at the New
YOrlc Hip. He was a member of

the United Scenic Arti.sts.

His widow survives.

GERTRUDE CLAIRE
Oort'rudo Claire,. TO,- prominojit on

st;i AO and Koroon for .(JO yoai-.s, dl«>d

in
.
l.os. .AiiiAi'lo.s .\pi-.ll iS..

: >iiss (Maii-o niado hov st.-i.uo dobut
in C'hioaiio wlu-h 16, ;ind la.u-r phiyod
in' Now York vvilh .Toluv . brow,
I-'.ilwi'n lUiiuii and lilohivi'd Mmis-

• tiold. At one tinio ^Iif^s Cliiir.o nian-

apod h<n" own siooi;
, in l''0.slon.

.

Later .sho toured tlu; country, and
about. 20 yoars ftiTo wi-nt to the

Coa.st, where she engaged in pic-

ture work with one of the llrst com-
panieia formed in Califoi'nia. llor

hist i)loture was "Rod Hair" (T\nr).

Intonnont in Hollywood Cemc-
tory.

JESSiE BELL
Jeasio Boli, 53, forced to lo.ave

show business , In .1926 because of

iUne-ss, died April 21 at the home
of her daughter, Peggy Houlton, in

Providence, I. .
Intcrnicnt there

in St, Anne's Cemetery..

Miss Bell's last engagement was
with the Duncan Sisters -in "Topsy

and Eva." Previouai to. that she had
played in stock since she was 16.

The daughtei- survives.

Barnes' Circus

Jones Fights Carnival

Ban; Blames Fihn Men
Washington, May 1.

.

Johnny J. Jones has entered Into

the local fight of the citizens* asso-

ciations to bar. all carnivals.

Here, last week, for a ten-day

stay, Jones visited the District Com-
missioners and several members of

the District Committee In Congress,

protesting, what he termed, an In-

spired move backed by the motion

picture people here.

Lapp Shows' Road Mishap

Danbury, conn.. May 1.

The M. J. Lapp shows, making
their first jump of the season, from

this city to Bridgeport, suffered

considerable damage when a truck

skidded across the road and broke

a wiieel. The show is moving on

_ 15 .new trucks_/th.is^season.

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.

121 No. Clark St.. Cliicngo

High-Class Attractions anc

Novelty Acts
BhouM Rtft In touch with U3

J-flrgcbt I'Alr Booltbie Agrency in America

San Francisco. April 26

Al Q. Barnes' circus made Its an
nual visit to San Francisco, pitch-

ing tents for four days at 16th and
Bryant streets and copping plenty
of jack on the engagement. The
Barnes show stacks up in the. main
as a first-rate outfit, with stress

laid on the animal performance,
thouigh still supplying plenty of the

real oldtime circus atmosphere.
Five i-ings are in almost constant

action during the two-hour per-

formance, with the center ring glyen

over almost entirely to exhibitions

by lions, tigers, bears and other

animals. An exceptionally fine lot

of horses is an outstanding feature

of the Barnes outfit, together with
some 15 to 30 aerial acts, the usual

ristiinre 'Of clbwhsr jugglers,-etcr

Opening spectacle is the Parade
of Gold and "Aladdin and His
Larh p."with a military spectacle,

"America," for the gi-and finale

Charles. Redrick leads the 15-piece

}and. ' , =
Main gate is 75 cents (children,

50 cents), with an additional six

bits for the reserved section. Greens
are located at the two extreme ends

so that the reserved seats get a
strong play.

. * *
The sideshow has a variety of

attractions, including a tattooed

man, mid,gets, : sword swallower.

colored ja^z band, snake charmer,

Punch and Judy, tall man. armless

wonder, mental telepathist and
others; There are the usual side

gyps, such as the extra d line to see

the girl in the Chinese torture

chamber, photographs and souvenirs

A 10-cent tairiff is as.sessed on all

pas.--es to the reserved section, with

programs retailing at two bits

Big Show Under Canvas

Ringling Bros. B-B outfit opened

here Monday night as the first stand

under canvas.
Main top is entirely new and Wont

up for the first time* in 48 hours.

Horse Poisoner Confesses
Aurora. la., April 24.

Earl Clarke, sought two years for

complicity In the poisoning of

horses entered at the Central States

EJxposltlon race meet here two years

ago, entered a plea of guilty In cir-

cuit court last week and was pa-

roled under 17,000. Physicians tes-

tified that Clarke was suffering

from , a disease which would limit

his life to less than five years. He
was practically carried Into the

courtroom.
Four others were taken Into cus-

tody Immediately after the poison-

ing. Y. G. Yoiing, wealthy Charles-

ton, W. Va., banker, was one of the

four arrested^ but evidence indi-

cated that he had been a dupe of

the
. Erang. .

JOSEPH HOLLANDER
Joseph Hollander. 49, for many

years of Fay and. Hollander, come-
dian team with. "The Majesties" and
other bui-lesqiie orgahizatlons, died

in his home, 29 West 47th street,

New York, the result of a fall In

which he suffered a fractured skull

Hollander was born in Cincinnati

He quit the stage several years ago
and for til e last year was on the
staff of the Joe Morris music pub
llshing company in New York.
He returnied from business April

14 and was at his' own door when,,

'seized' by ari'"artU'Ck"^ oT^vertlgd, Tic"

toppled and fell .down a flight of

stairs. He was picked up uncon-
scious and died 12 hours later with-
out regaining his senses. •

,

He leaves a wife, Edith Hollander,
who appeared as soubret . .In . the
"Majesties" When her husband was
with that company, and his mother,
Magdalene Hollander, resident of

Cincinnati.

MARJORiE T. BARRETT
Marjorle 'ialcott Barrett, chorus

girl with the Chicago Company of

"The Desert Giri;". died recently at

the Henrotin hospital, Chicago, o£

pneumonia.
The remains were sent to Liowell,

Mass., for. interment.

ARTHUR LAMAR '

Arthur Lamar. 62 years, in show
business 43 years and manager of

several stars, died ait his home In

IN I.OViNG MEMOUY
OF MY rATlIEIt

JOHN, SR.
AND BROTII1CR

VINCENT
who died Atirll 25, 1919

Ni^ver forgotten
JOHN SULLY, JR.

OLLIE POWERS
pilie Powers, colored vaude-

villlan. died In the Cook County
Hospital, Chicago, following an op-
eration. Powers has been playing
vaudeville with Shelton Brooks.
Deceased was bom In Louisville,

Ky., his early stjage w^rk being
with minstrel shows. .Widow and
one child survive.

ELLENE PETERKIN MARIS
Bliene Pcterkin Marls, actress,

died of injuries received In an auto
accident, April 25. A news story of

Circus Man Vanishes
Detroit, May 1.

MrsrNettle-DIli has asked the- po-

lice to search for her husband, Sam
B. Dill, 42, circus man, of Peru,

Indl, who disaippeared last week
while waiting for his wife to emerge
from a doctor's office In a. down-
town building.

Dill is said to be .connected with

the American Circus Corp.

Portland, Me., April 28 of pneu-
monia.

Mr. Lamar Was .bom In Mobile,

Ala. He was manager of "Per-k'.s

Bad Boy" Co. for many years. He
was manager of Margaret Mather's

Co. and was with Nell Burgess

three sea.sons, Hanlon Bros., and

with Augustus Pictou handling

productions, headed by M.'iy rio)).son

and other -stars, • - -—• - r --^

—

His widow. Alice Johnson Lam;ir,

formerly an actr.essj ha.s been head

of publicity , for the Berkeley Play-

ers in Planificld, N, J, Mr. Lainor

was. a Charter nitVmbors of. th<j

T. P. Ji. A., N(!W York.

her demise
this issue.

appears elsewhere In

LAWRENCE WHITE
Lawrence White, 35, free-lance

scenario writer, died of convuLslons

at the Hollywood police station,

irollywood, Cal„ AprH 28. A de-

tailed story appears in the Picture

.S'jction in this Ihhuc.

emeus ACROBAT FALLS
Washington, t». C, May 1.

Fannie, Johnson, a trapeze artist,

fell 40 feet this afternoon during

the perform.ance of the Ringling

circus. Her lip was lacerated but

Internal Injuries were feared and

she was removed to casu-alty hos-

pital. :

Hagenbeck-Waltace
May 2, (Miarlf>ston, W, .Va.; 3,

Athens. ().; 4. J'nrkor.sburg, W. Va,;

5, Clarksburg, W. Va,

Palisades on Air
With the annual reopening of the

P0I§Wes^TafKr^New^^iJCTScyr=^l.ast-

Saturday, Perry Charles has again

been assigned the publicity, Charles

will also handle the radio, progi'ams,

the park to take care of its own
ether fcaitures direct from the park,

starting this week. Park broadcast-

ing will bo done via WPAP, whk-h

i.s WHN when the latter i?. off the

air.

MOLLIE R. WILLIS
Mollje K. Willis, 7,8, actress, died

April 15 in the Sarah Daft Home
for the Aged in Salt Lake. Her
stage name was MoUie Reynolds,

famous during the seventieH.

.

MlHS Reynolds was the widow of

Guy Willis, author and actor, who
i was known professionally as Harry

I
Vernon.
Vernon collaboratod with Stcphc-n

1

1». Foster in writing sketches and

I

songs. It was .state<l that Vernon
wrote the words of the negro mel-

ody, "Old Black Joe," but that he

The mother, 70, of Harry Harris.

profcsHlonfil manager for Milton

Weil, died April 16 of bronchitis in

Mt. Sinai hOHpital, Chicago.

James W. Fleming, Troy, sports-

man and politician, member of th^.

Kriars, N. Y., died in Troy April 27

of pneumonia.
.
Fleming was once

State comptroller.

Mrs. Katherine Carmony, widow
of George W. Carmony, one time

mayor of Atlantic City, died at

Wernersville, Pa., April 24. Mrs.

Carmony conducted the Fredonla
hotel, a stopping place for profes-

sionals at the sca.<5hore.

Liei^ CUT BSises^WPS
Watorbury, Conn., May 1.

Th i.s city has cut its Uf-onHe U-<-

from ij 300 to ?100 and as. a rof.ult

two circuses wiir exhibit hero dur-

ing the ,
current month. The .Soll.s-

Floto is «'xpf;fl<-d to he the first

show in with thr- Kliiglinfi outiit fol-

IfAviiig •'), week livter.

The father of Johnny Dunn, pic-

ture house single, died la-st week in

Binghamton, N. Y.

DEATHS ABROAD
^arTs; April 2.i

James Graham, Journalist, Klvlora

(•orr(.'.SF)ondent of Now York "Tlrno.s,"

died at Nice. Do.coi.-icd was mar-

rl<!d to Betty Carter, former picture

actress In Ireland.

Maurice Schwob, C9. French jour-

r.ali.-.t, and <rili.'. di'.'l at Nantes,

I-riincc
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Palace

. I^cnore IJlrir'ana Will Fyt'fe, aliats

inw lioivdline honors at the Pahico
this wocViCi are aupportod li.y a eon--

sislontly {fobd vaudeville lineup.

Despite this, only. halC a house
Sunday afternoon, causod by s\yell

sj>rin£;- '.weather.

The Mic'h.'i.el Arlen ; sketch, "A
Legend of London," gave Miss
Ulric rnorc opportunity to dp hei:

stuff than i.s afforded most legit

queens slumming? It in Vaude halls.

As the wife o£ a boresomo liubby

who tricked her into believing he
was dead, .so that, she could see

what a cad her boy friend would be
In the face of scandal complications,
Mis.H Ulric put on the emotional dog
to heavy appreciation here. There
were earlier ihomehts in the sketch,

though, when the husky IJlric ac-

cent made her seem like a .Wool-
worth shopgirl as she reclined on a

ico.uch and reeled off Arlen witti-.

cisms. The gal cannot convince as

a drawing-room lady..

Fyffe was a knockout in two char-
acter studies, first as a daffy village

boy and then as an inebriated '
and

patriotic citizen of, Glasgow. It was
his second and last week in Chicago,
and he has made an unforgettable
Inipressidn. Marjorie Moss and
Georges Fontana (.unknown here),
ballrooni dancers who go at their

stuff slowly for . the sake of art and
grace, were a disappointment to, the'

customers just because of that.

Their, routines seemed a bit too
drawn out to open intermission.
Ernie Hoist and his Club Mlrador
orchestra accompanied on stage.

An early laugh interval was fur-
nished by Frank Hurst and Eddie
Vogt in some clever dialog written
by Eugene Conrad. The boys have
a great finish in the familiar bit

wherein one gent gets behind the
other and does hand gesticulations
while the .

other does the talking.

The act is strong enough for next-
to-closing on most bills. Stepping
into the Palace from "Sidewalks of

New, York," just closed at the
Woods, Will and Gladys Ahern, with
their kid brother, unpacked their old

vaude. act of roping and dancing,
with gag Interpolations. Held strong
in third spot.
Reed and Duthers, hoofers, . were

on second with taps and a. clevej
Ice-skating routine. .For . an encore
they have a dance Interpretation of

the Dempsey-Tunney fight which is

Very good. These boys are even
better for picture houses than
va,ude. The Hudson Wonders, two

. girls seemingly about 10 years old,

opened and scored an immediate hit

with acrobatic dancing.. The most
talented juvenile dancers seen here
In years. K. T. Tuma, Illusionist,

closed. Not seen. Loop.

Majestic .

Fine entertainment here this week
Every offering from "Patent Leather
Kid" (picture) to the last act cre-
ated laughs and divertissement.
Opening wei-e the Six Varsity

Girls, attired in colorful spring
gowns and bonnets, singing before
a yellow silk drop. Drop rises, re
vealing band instruments. Girls
take five French horns; one goes to
the piano.. Then come .five violins

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

BLACKSTONE Zt^^iT'^^.^s^

A. L. Erlanger & Harry J, Powers, Mgra

GEO. M. COHAN Offers

GiintWc^
IN THE LAUGH SENSATION

The Baby Cyclone

A A. II. WOODS' W CLAKK
D E L P H 1 at MADISON

MfttB. Wed. nnfl Snt. ,

JOHN COM)KN I'rewntB
The S«ufion'9 I>rii.matic Sriiunh '

4 WALLS
with

Mtini Wisentrend
and OUraiNAt. N. Y. CAST

SELWYN Mats. ThUra. and Sat.

iSCHWAB ond MANDEL Bring . Tou
XniS ST.W COM.EGIATJE

MUSICAL COMIiUY

"GOOD NEWS"
with an

alij-amkiucan tram of players

AlIK LVMAN (HhuHclf) & llIB OUCH.

followed by 3i;i s'axophoiies. Pianiste
leaves tile Ivories to play bass sax.

All girls then go, into tlieir .rospec-.

Live places for band
.

formation.
They put over some nice ensemble
numbers. Change dros.sea for bal-

let togs and fast tapping for the

flnule. One of the best girl band
nsi:mbles lami)ed to date.

Next up is Walter Vernon, that
listless corriedian who in so fortu-

nately afflicted with aderioids. Gigs,
rnpersonations o£ children,. .

-tap

danciiig and mimicry excellent. As
standout: he does, a Gilda Giray

snake dance.
Havana Bound .(») has to do with

the ti-agody. of . lost, stolen and
trayed false teeth on board ship.

The act has improved . since • la.sf

niKrht and is now an all-hpke sirtc-

splittei". Work is aU done before ft

marine drop illustrating the. deck Of.

in ocean liner.' Smai-t comedy, is

njecled from start to finish. Dance
and vocal Interludes, featuring lair

Dices and nice stepping, lend color

ind flash to the attraction,
Sully and Mack, comics, are there

with "She's nt)t a lady; she's my
wife" stuff, and getting .over despite
the antiquity of the material,. Boys
depend largely on delivery and
ma.ke the grade in next-to-closing
spot.
Closing the show are the Parisian

li'our. Fair steppers, offering sortie

good vocal material. As their major
feature they have a stunt in which
a huge step-ladder is brought to

center stage. The man balances
a huge davenport on. his head, end-
wise, and walks up and down the
ladder. Then he piles the daven-
port and several chairs on a kitchen
table and cj^rries the whole load

over, resting in a precarious posi-

tion on his head.":
Business capacity during the, first

matinee,
.
picture being mainly rer

sponsible, .

Loop.

Windsor
Every Friday night the Windsor

plays seven or eight acts booked
for showing by, the William Morris
office. The- rest of the time, with
the exception of a weekly "dis-

covery" night, this veteran L. & T.

house plays straight pictures. Both,

showing- and "discovery" nights are
great biz ropers, drawing lines of

standees.
Friday seven acts were showing

their stuff for picture houses and
vaudeville, with the accent on pic

tures. Devpe and England, carting
a special drop and props for their
Instrumental music, are routined
strictly for vaudeville and have a
passable small time ' act. Chalmers
and Marino (New Acts), wop comic
and femme straight, are similar to

a mob of other teams doing this sort,

of act, and with some alterations
could be brought in picture houses
as a dialog turn. They offer family
time gags.
The Peggy Richie dance revue,

containing besides the featured
girl a male tap team and ah eccen-
tric hoofing boy, is minor but satis-

fying material fOr both picture and
vaude houses. Miss Richie sings in

so many words, and establishes her-
self with pretty god tap stuff. The
Sexton and Cable comedy dialog
and singing act is oldtlme and fa-
miliar, although Miss Cable may be
new to the turn. Sexton plays a
white-haired Union soldier who
can't forget the war and still has
a weakness for wonrien. The talk is

just what is expected, and it will
bring laughs in small time vaude-
ville. There Is slight chance for
other than unpretefntlous picture
houses.
Cowan and Weber, Hebe comic

and a straight who also effects the
dialect, broiight- belly .laughs -in this
unsophisticated house,: and can do
the same wherever audiences are
not show wise. Most of their humor
is built on misunderstood words,
such as the comic trying to ex-
plain for several minutes that he
was "dyeing" for a living, and
while, this Irks, an Intelligent audir
ehce when overworked, it proved to
be the 'cream of humor here.
"Going Some" (New Acts) two

girls and two boys in a dance revue,
has pretty new scenery and some
talent. The closing act, Sylvester
and Worth, hand to hand balancers,
are okay for vaude and are a fair
gamble for a light spot in presenta
tlona. "Stand and Deliver" (P.. D.
C.) feature.,

.
Loop.

changed since the versatile G, J.- N,
published his book back iii 1918, and
yet, not so radically. Insteaid oi

cherishing the hopies for some dates
with the two remaining "two-a-
day" theatres, the. small timers arc-

working for. a reasonable amount of
time with the picture house pres-
entation units.
Small time still .has its proving

grounds in Chicago, and ': one of
these, is the American

.
theatVe.

Since this house was last reviewed
they have employed a ma^ster of
ceremonies to handle the amateurs
who is almost human.
Th is week they had a seven act

arriateur program featuring a girl
who whistles, and a boy who play.>:

a clarinet. This, duo had merit,
ihi-y wore on the. edge of profe.s
sional class. The rest of the tal-
ent was pitiful, all slap-.<3tlck
hokum. The balcony crowd- booed
them.
Opening the professional bill were

the' Paul brothers, doing some good
head-to-head balancing on a polo,
with one of. the boys doing some
trapeze Work at the top of the pole,
from a horizontal bar In their finale.
O'Neil

, and Porter, two blonde

Clyde HoOd as producei* for the
National theatres. Harold Murphy,
publicity director* has been let out.

Hood is handling 'publicity and ex-
ploitation^

Charlie Hogan, booking manager
for National theatres, is using the

.West' Englewood theatre as a Sunr.

day showing house for picture hPiise

nets.

Radio "station WHFC hais hired a
.studio orchestra in compliance with
Chicago Federation of Musicians'
ruling governing remote control.

The station .held out two months,
consequently unable to broadcast
music from any place, other thaii

the studio.

The Goodrich SlWertown Cord
orchestra has signed to play the

Finkelsteln & *Rubin houses In

Minneapolis and St. Paul starting

May 13. ,

In taking over the Varsity the-

atre at Evanston, Balaban and Katz
are catering to the North Shore
•Suburban by installing an orches-
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mamas, O'Neil staunchly built, and
Porter of the clinging vine variety,
are a sister team. O'Neil is a blues
singers. She gags to Porter. Jast
another of those sister teams.
Mack and Argo, city chap and

rube girl, are reasonably funny
with their gags, songs and comedy
novelties. Little Jim, a bear, carr
ries ia company of four. He wrestles

iLh two "plant-s" from the audi-
ence, tears the skirt off of a nurse
and does the black' bottom and
Charleston. The act, recently caught
elsewhere, has been Improved con-
siderably ,.and is good for average
l;ime houses. A very fair Hawaiian
musical, act, unbilled, was thrown
In to fill the three-spot. Business,
capacity. Picture, "Quality Itreet"
(M-Q-M).

r.KL,Ai>iLii:.K u^^y oNLv
A. L. 10RT,ANGKK Prosontfl

Eddie Dowling
in the Season's Musical Smash Hit

"Honeymoon Lane"
with tljp Orjfriiinl ll'wiiy Cast of lOO

R«ftii(y CiinniB iiiul I'roduvUoif

American :

George Jean Nathan once wrote a
book, titled the "Popular Theatre
In that chapter which ia sub-titled
"It's Small Time Vaudeville" he
wiiics; !i i.-i tli(> cxprcssccl ;inihilii)n

of .all big artists of the so-called
.smaJU..x=JJmii^..yaivdrt\lllc,=^ar^^

ages of seventeen to seventy In
elusive, to grow up to be the august
personage of the blue evening
clothes and yelUnv cluinxois gloves
wlio stand.s with modish disdain, in
the footlight trough' of the big-time
l^roadway vaudeville theatre, and
who.se profession it is tt) nslc the
audioneo why the Kaiser wa.<t l)orn
In lierhindit, riin'l thon (iiuekly - .say

It W!i^ because the K.'isior was a big
onion.

Sui.ill 'liiio • .vaihU'Vilii ha

Jesse Crawford Is to be at the
Oriental as featured organist dur-
ing week starting May 6. This will
be the first week without Paul Ash.
No m. c wtll be utilized;

"The Unknown God," drama by
L. O. Bell, is to be staged at the
Goodman May 8 as a benefit for dis
abled American yeterans of the
world war.

Ushers at the Marks Brothers'
Granada and Marbro theatres have
been instructed to help patrons
with their coats as they leave the
theatre.

tra capable of artistic performances.
Among the, musicians comprising
the 10-plece iaggregatlon are Philip
Vinokuroff, violinist from the Chi-
cago Civic Opera; Howard Hough,
bass horn, from the Chicago Sym-
phony; Bernard Siegert, 'cellist

with the Philadelphia Symphony,
and Josef Llchter, director, formerly
conductoir at the C.ientral Park the-
atre.

Jack McCluslcey's . "Stars In
Stripes" revue, on the shelf two
years, is being used again oh W. V
M. A. time as "The . Bootlegger's
Paradise."

"The People," by William S. Car
son, Is to go into. the Harris, fea
turing Richard Bennett and Sydney
Shields. "Four Walls" leaves tlie

Adclphl on May 5 and will be re
placed by "A Man's Man." "The
Love Call" will move into the Great
Northern when "Desert Song" goes
out

. Movietone la being Installed at
the Granada and Marbro theatres;

Shapiro and O'Malley have dis-
continued their vaudeville agency.
Abe Shapiro will go Into the busi-
ness with- his brother, Seymour
Shapiro. Jack O'Malley has. Joined
the Frank Gladden agency.

"Tons of Money** Is the cufrent
attraction, of the North Shore The-
atre Guild at Glencoe. David Owen
is stage director for the p>layer8.

Roberson-Smith attractions are
to open a new stock company on
May 6 at the Hlppodtome, Terre
Haute, Ind.

A. Herbert Hoffman, formerly
employed by H..T. Frankham, head
of the National Booking Office, has
secured a Judgment of $62 against
his fornier employer for com-
missions due.

scenic artist arid director with Cull
fornia motion picture producera h-is
opfcneil his second Chicago bookstore
recently,

:
The new store is at 500North Michigan boulevard.

Harl^y Minturn i.s prBscntlnff"Tommy" as the first stook produc-
tion at the new Ambassador theatre
here. .

Ceeile Elliott, stock leadi;ig iady
has Joined the Horace Sistare play-
ers at the National theatre.

Sheridan theatre, former Ascher
brothers hoiase, has changed from aMonday to Sunday opening..

Edith Amler's stock players clo.sed
their season at. the Crawford the-
atre last week and will open their
tent rep season at Farmington, 111.,

•

this week.
.

Don Dixor. stock players will open
the summer season at the Warring,
ton theatre. Oak Park.

Kate Smith, of the Honeyfnoon
Lane comp|any, goesj. into the College
Inn when that, show closes here oil

May 6.

Author's . changes in "Ply-by-
Night;" current at the Cort. go into
effect this week. The changes made
were all in the. last act.

Management of the Riviera, vaude-
film, has announced another change
in policy. Hereafter the house will
change: program only once each
week.

Harry C. Swan, for eight, years
house manager for Ascher Bros, and .

National Theatres Co., has aaso-
cla:ted himself with Jack Tebo of
the Hewitt agency.

For the fourth consecutive year
Elena Moneak, director, has booked
her 16-plece women's symphony
orchestra into the Women's .

World
Fair at the Coliseum starting
May 19.

Lollta Sloan of the Elida Dancers,
vaude, is engaged to marry Sid Rose;
non-professional, In June.

Ralph Burke has Opened the New
WlUte House, road club, at Irving
Park boulevard and River road. Jack
Frarizen ami orchestra.

Chicago office of Leo Felat, Inc.,

will be . moved May 7 to 75 West
Randolph gtreet. .

Bpyce Combe Is the m. c. at the
College Inn, following Ted Healy.

Navy Pier, formerly Municipal
Pier, opens May 26.

Fred Hagel, formerly manager of

the BHggs theatrical hotel here, now
Is In charge of the Elms, Excelsior
Springs. Mo. Hagel is attracting
quite a few show people to his new
spot.

Jimmy Ellard, m. c. at the Capitol,
Des Moines, la., is taking a two
weeks' vacation here. Subbing for
Ellard the first week is Casey Jones^
m.. c._ at^the Blank-Publlx, house ln
Rock Island, 111., and for the second
week, Jay Mills, regular m. c. at the
Riviera, Waterloo, la^ Teddy Dixon
is substltiitlng for Jones and Mills.

,
Local judgments: Illinois Publish-

ing & Printing Co. vs. : Gregory
Bernaselc Palace theatre, $179.90;
WlUiamsport Co. vs; Logan Square
theatre, $3il0.38.

"Hank, the Mule,"
,
and Tex Mor-

rlsey, have been booked Into the
Alamo for an Indefinite run. .

Phillip Agustus Stephens, formerly

Abe Meyer has Incorporated him-
self to engage In the, booking busi-

ness. Meyer, for, 10 ^years personal

representatve for Hugo Rlesenfeld,

will continue as the United Artists

theatre director's eastern represen-

tative.
.

Justine Gray says that her pet

dog, "Kisses," died March 25 and

was buried in the Hartsdale, N. Y.,

dog cemetery. "Kisses," added Mrs.

Gray, ' was" "a mascot "for 12 year«-

and known to the show people all

over the country.

g Preientcition Costumes tl

A ^^^^^"^
IH WCST LAMC ST cmCAOOll-L Q

n EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS r:

' o I M -
I PA L S -

.^J rofJSALC viADC TO onocn rem icnt —r

Horace Sistare ha^ closed his
stock company at the Majestic.
Waukegan.

F. G. Gulletto is making a pic -

ture to be titled **The American
GirJ^ In Waukegan," for use In Great
fitates tTiifJttres. The Islory "wITT'W'
built around the North Shore town,
and will be photographed there for
use In the local Great States house,

Jay Mills, master of ceremrmli-.-^

at the Green Mill cafe, Is engaged to

UuLh Glanville. featured sax play-
er, late of a Publix unit. They
will be man-ied at Dos Moines, la.,

on May 7. at the Capitol theatre.

William .TJiHgeii has repl-lced

RBMODKUEDTheFROLICSRKDBOOBATED

*UK HOST DEAUTEBTL OAJra IN TH£ WOBU>
L% Bftat nd StrMt (oppoiltc station), Chicago. III.

' Tha ItendesTOua' of the Theatrical Stara
CIVIC AND POIilTICAL CBLEBRITIHS

RALPH OAIiUET, tttanaKW ....
np^P^^^Yj^^l^p^l APPBP.TKP — Phoi[^«

,

^r^^^T.TTMHIT

Che Claridae
1244 N. DEARBORN, CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—-Rehearsal Hall

Rsi'l'tfke WoaIcI%# (Single—$9.00 to $15.00naies YveeKiy looubie—$10.50 to $21.00
>Vc i>uy yonr. t^llu^pl>^(ation by tnsi from nny Ktatlon In the rity
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty'six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

^ LOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the

I purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in

perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1>944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and

Servidor, The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,

shoes, etc.. are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, ^and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that jwuld

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here arc so valuable

that they pay aZi the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Momaon, when eompkted, unH be the targe»i

mtd tattesf hotel in the viorld, containing 3.400 room*

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warficid BIdg.

(Room 615) Prospect 1363

Wigwarh
Nat Holt is presentipg the only

eo-calI«d "girl show" in town, at his

Wigwam, In the Mission district.

For eeverai years Holt has had a
musical tab policy at the Wigwarn,
later changing it to a .

dramatic
stock-pictures policy, and while

that fared well, the response did not
equal that drawn to the straight

musicals. Some 12 weeks ago tlie

producer returned to his former
policy, and since then business has
heen good.
^ "Holt gives them a iwicc-weekiy;
change—Tuesday to Friday and
Saturday to Monday. He Is now
negotiating for a circuit tliioiii;.

Northern California, with indica-

tions of a deal being closed soon
whereby his shows will move Intact

from the Wigwam after a short run
and play several towns in the San
Joaquin valley, with the company
then returning to the \VTpwam Ic

open In a new bill.

Holt's production titled 'Love
Germ," just concluded, stood put as

exceptional entertainment. Princi^

pals and chorus are clean looklhs
and with ability. . Olrls taboo the

bare legs entirely. Scenically there

are no flaws to find and, barring a

few weak voices, the . tab would
pa.ss muster anywhere. Bobby Fitz-

simmons is responsible for the
staging and direction, with .the en-
sembles and numbers put on by
Blanche Ensign.

Principals, besides, Fitzsirhmons,
Include Jimmie Edwards, Will

Hayes. Ted Ullmark, Florence
Prlhty, Bee Montague and Jane
Kermitt, with several others in re-

serve. There are 12 line girls, di-

vided 50-50 into show girls and
ponies. A glass runway extending
out over the orchestra pit is used
several times during each bill, giv-

ing spectators a close-up view of

the gals and those who lead num-
bers. Current bill revealed some
classy toe-stepping, and probably as

fine a bit of burlesque as ever seen

hereabouts In the "kissing bit" be-
tween Hayes, as a dame, and Fitz-

simmons as the old man. It drew
howls from the mob out front.

Al Beatty's band Is in the pit for

the overture and for the musical
numbers and dances. Show runs an
hour and. thirty minutes, with a
feature pioturo, comedy and news
reel.

For Chaplin's "Circus," current,

the St. Francis is giving 10 complete
shows daily, starting at 9 a. m., two
hours before the usual house open-
ing. The entire show runs about an
hour and 50 minutes. Besides th*

ChapHn foaf lire, program cbnsi.sts of

a two-reeler and a Fox newsreel.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

,

StreiclilnR arid
Limbering Exercises

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

"^"THfiATRlCAI^OUTFITTEKS r

1580 Broadway New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LEIMOTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

Embassy owned and operated l)y

W. B. "VVagnon, which has had a

monopoly of Vitaphone for the past

four or "five months, and. whicli ro-

"-ently has bcfn .'sharing Moviot.bn''

with the WarfJeld; is shortly to have
further "talkirtf,'" opposition. FajuIv)-

rhont is now being installed in tbr

rft. Francis, almost directly ai-n-oss

the street from the W.irlield, for

both Vitaphone and Movietone, th'-

new policy to into effect with lb*-

-hov/ing fif "Sunrise," booked to fol-

low "The rjre\is." . St. Frfincis will

show Vitaphone Ki)ecials, usiiii-

.Movir-tone both for th<: I'ox Ncvvs-
• eol und tlx- f-Tlofiai.s.

J. TT. yU-\-i-rji^J<<r the iciFt V' ar <>i

ti;r- 'WarliTiir ,'-lViff:'T.::"H Trr-cn m").V P-^;

.-^ttirktun, as' .'iy;-i! tiiiit tn m;. ;..')-•' •

N'i'.k Tiun' 1-. He will be ;i.-f;ij,'r.'-(l "

Mv; ( Vi;ili;r7i;:< . \V> '•t, Coa' t).

• linitf-ri.il !i i<,):C'Vrrt''(l to ;i i'ii!;>:

-. ( und run fit' V n 'n.-.r i.i

;ui.-i.; ^1!— '"'"^ j;-,i"-:ir'

•,vlth F.tJir'' r-\v.

'!,(.li<-v of (•• irv:njr wardroli" v. '•!••' i.

vvith"th»'if i:"'v»':inp cnits and fro'i-

n(fW c-.n f.if ':' •.O'lv i.la;. iia' tb<- F. A,-

.Af. stage shows will be assigned a
:ocal wardrobe mistress.

Dale Winter (Mre. Henry Duffy)
is returning to the: stage after six

months, making her reajppearance in
.

Duffy's production of "The Lady
Next Door," scheduled as the next
attraction at the Alcaiar. Opening
(late not definitely set

Phil "Dutch" I^ampkln, late m. c.

at the Dome (West Coast), Ocean
Park, was brought here to bat for

Owen Sweeten during the latt<'r'.s

enforced week layoff, due to strin-

-•(;nt union regulations.

Will King and his musical comc(l>
(Oinpnny opened at the California.
.S;in .lose, April 28, and will alter-

nate twice weekly between there and
the Wilson, Fresno, with mu.sical

IDoductions.

"Wings" will remain at tlie Co-
lumbia two additional weeks, for

total of six. then to Seattle for a
week, and then east, with season
scheduled to clo.se June 23. The I.>os

Angeles, or Southern California
company of "Wings," will play the
Oakland and other Pacific Coast
dates originally allotted to the San
Fi a nc 1SCO company ..: , J_ :

,

Henry Duffy announces "Chicken
F<>t-d" as his next attraction at the

President, following the current

•P.a by Cyclone."

• Irene Grlzell, trapeze perform< r

uith Al G. Barries circu.s, mi,«sfd

hor hold while doing- .in, aerial .stimt

rind fell 20 feet into the grandstand.
SI escaped Injury.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL

Garrick^"If 1 Was Rich" (W
l;i vers).
Alhambra—"Buck Privates."

Davidson—Gilda Gray in person

:-,d "Devil Dancer."
Garden—"Jazz Singer" -yil.i.

Majestic—Dark.
Merrill— "Si)oedy," second wr< K.

Miller—"Three is a Crowd. '

Palace --Vaiide .md plflurc-^.

Strand— "Gay lletreat."

Wisconsin— "Girl ln Kvcr.v Poi t.

..^^verside—^\'ar|(.lt)i=find---=i>iiaju:ii;i.^,.

.

liim plenty of publicity and .also for

the sheet. Hert didn't rap a singile

picture. While liert wrote reviews.

Uilly and LJddie Gorman, "singing

icporters" at the Alhambra, wrote
a column a day for the "News.

'

putting daily events in rhyme.

Although M i d w e s c o outlying

houses were to opr-n with Vltajihone

and Movietone on April :iO, In.stalla-

lions bave not btM>n conipleted and
the d.ate .sliiftt>d to M.'iy 13. Tbf^.

town xv.as pla.storcd with paper an-
nouncing the April opening.

Frank Miller, who loft the David-
son publicity onice after lifteen

years, is handling the press work
for t)ie new Riverside.

Suit fur $5,000 for injuries puf-.

fci-cd when an iron rod from a con-
ce.ssion . .stand awning hit her on
the bead has been .started by Mrs.

Jennie Tiaur against opi.'rators of

the carnival held in conjunction
with the Kagle.s' national convention

here la..st summer. Otto C. Henkf^

had . the eon'-fssions.

BuildinK of a new le^'ltinia le house

to replace the old DavidscHi was an-

nounced by Sherman Brown. The
site was not disclosed.

staff- in the State building- is dis-

e.onf.inued, with tiio tr.ansfei:. of
operations to the. PbliaO'-lphia

headquarters.

"Old lifonsides," lirought into the
Grand .nit sceond-run price.-, a i lor its

road-sho\v presentation in the
Nixon, pancaked so Hat that the
next dav the Grand went to .Milton

Sill.s in "Burning D.aylight."
"Wings" Is still a box olliei- draw

In the Nixon, scheduled to continue
another foi tnight to round out six
weeks, when the Nixon I'iayers

start Ihf'u- summer stock May L'l.

AftPr "Chauve Sourls" flnisiios at
the Alvln, week of April P.O. the

house will get "King of Kings,"
Pathe film, which was In the .\ixon

earlier in the sca.son.

irtli

The Orphoum circuit opened new
Riverside theatre April 29. No plans

for the tenancy of the old Majestic

have been announced. The old house

l.M owned by the Schlitz lirewery in-

terests, who also own the Alhambra
and Garden pr()pertie.<-r.

TTniversHl's' new lla<'iiie h6us<'

opened.

Art knieger'H orchestra, for six

year.s at the Hotel Wi.vconsin l.'.adger

room has b'^'^-n moved to the Golden
T>hea.sant roadbonse. Art Chapman's
b.'ind Hurceeds Krue,';'er, Another
band switch Is Hilly Adair's V)and to

thp Plankinton hotel si: y room, ro-

rdaelng .Jean Hammond's. Tune
Tinkers, who are at the Klks club.

More than a hundred .sales and
district managers from New Vork,

Chicago, Washington, Buffalo, In-

dianapoll.s and Charlotte. N. <\, at-

terded the Mctro-Goldwyn-.Mayer
leKion.'il convention at the William
J-'enrf Hotel. In the dlscu-'-sJon of

the year's picture output and re-

lease of star films for l!!l!S-29.

President Nicholas Schenck, Loew's,

Inc., Felix Feist, William Kogors,
Howard Deltz and William P. Fer-

gU??75rj "totik^ -part ; " ; :r •- - -
-

— '

i T

George .Sharp's Players are lllling

tlie I'lU with Anne Fon-<' t and
Ralph Morgan in "Young Piood."

"Tommy' next.

Witli the (,;ernian stock i

••a,sen last Sunday ni;.,!il n:'-

?iip;''--:- i« dark for the tiirn- ln -i;--'

,..> \' III reop'-n soon with pi' tn"

!i ,1 L/iiid policy.

p.i .-r I, •.•tell, aiipe.-irlTi.t.: at Th'- P .

. • 1,. r< Ui.--l •.Vi--t.k, Ci)". el-( .1 tl.< pi •

111 ;-.(Mi.'-e.<.; . for t)ie ".*•.'<-',•>-= ;

r*-i)liK'iiii; i'ejii-'y Paiiii:

i\]u(l\y IJeekf i) for the wf'l^. Tii'

'•''i>)' V. (iiivtd we'd for- Ij> It .
I,

PITTSBURGH
A >-l..-iket.-p In it.i Pitt!--burKh or-

garii'/.aticn lias corne witliin' CiO day.s

'.(jf tli" oitening oi the -l.tjOO ! >-a' < r

I Viv th'- !-'trin!ev ("MniT'.any of Anier-

t-'.ifiiiday as ^'i-tii'!-,-)! inatia^'cr (jl'.lbe

Pit biirV!! nnir. lli:- sacc' - ••or I.;:!'

(lit yi-i. Ill 1. iiiinisricf il,. ,\l f. Sira-

k O'-i ii if> a Ml uciilKj'-iiei- ill till' ( um-
. p..T.-,- ;i;;c; hi- Xe-.v VmK d.i.r., ••

'

;. .
, ,1. ;;

.• < . .-I ;, :i 1-1 1-1 |>! I lit ? r.'-

yeily. He plans t(i .'I with r)-

r . V, \:> ( :
• if ill t > r ;i n |.".

i
("1 .-•'1' ^• J!;- :ii,(-n(\ < •: ri j- ."

'

•

I ; P",''-;-. -i'v ;-'.iif f>!S() < '
li P'-

! I M I'f I I cdi-' iiiiiiiitr • -

'

/; \ w ,.. r ;,j.ii i] .
.• ..< i r-.ri-uy.

THEATRE TO LEASE
for a Term of Years

Reasonable
U«Ht I><M-»tion In Brooltbn, N V.

Suitable for

VAUDEVILLE
BURLESQUE

STOCK
IMxHir Sprliijf '£4HH or

II. KVtt:i.niMO, 9 JoncA Ht,

Write I
t„ N. V. V.

I

INERS
MAKE UP

Est. H«nry C. Miner, Inc.

THEATRICAL CUTS
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VARlfeTY BUREAU

Washington, D. C.

616 The Arflonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
National • (ICrlaiiKor - Riiptoy) —

.

Steve Gooht-nri. .stock In "Baby Cy-
Idne," :

. . .

,

Poli's (aiiubort)—"Slmbti" (2d

week) ; ni'xl, "Road to Roino."
Gayfety (biirlesciuo) r— "Saratoga

Chips."
Pictures

Band Box—"Last Mbmerit" arid

"Potonikin" (3d week double bill). .

Columbia—"Drams of Love" (2d

week); next, "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh."
Fox—"Soft Living"; . next, "Why

Sailors Go Wrong."
Keith's-r-Clo.sed.
Little—"The ' Trea.sure"; next,

"Trial of Donald Westh'of."
^1et—"The Noose" (for a.ruTi).

Palace—"Easy Come, Easy Go";
next. "Smart Set."

Rialt6—"Blue Danube"; next,

"Onon Kainpe."
Bslasco ( Shubert)—Walter Hamp-

den; next, "Escape" (Ame.s).

Orpheum—"Thanlcs for Kuggy
Kitle" and vaudo.
' Momart -"Czar Ivan tho Terrible."

St. George- -Doulilo fi>aturo3.

Eoro Park Universal — "Good
Time Charl('> " and vaudo.. .

Teller'.^ dark this wook. M;iy 1-e-

opcn nf^t week.

"Saturday's Clilldron" at the Ma-
jestic next week with return cn-
nagomont of "Hit the Dock" at
Wcrba's Brooklyn; "Her irnborh
Child" scheduled for the Cort, Ja-
maica.

Gayety (burlesque) finishes this
• Week. Up and down season marked
by the closing of the Strand and the
return to but one burlesque house.

.

Stovt; Cochran's stock started yes-
terday (Monday) with prospects of
another big summer ahead. Stan-
ley Hidf?es Is the new leading man,

, Lenita Lane continues In . the
feminine lead, while others to come
back. Include Billy Phelphs, Charles
Hampden. Adelaide HIbbard and
Dorothy TIerney. Clifford Brooke Is

agahi directing, while Charles

, Squires is doing the sets.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic — "The Command to
Love."

* Werba's Brooklyn — "King of
Kings."
Cort Jamaicar—"Blossom Time."
Werba's Rivera—"Broadway."
Strand—"Ladles Night in Turkish

Bath," with stage show.
Loew's Met—"The Big City," with

aude.
Albee -- "Three Sinners" and

vaude.
Fultpn (stock)—"MIsmates."

Advertising copy of the. KIngsway,
Coney Island vaude and nipyie

hou.se, bringjj to your attention that
"vodvil" is also on the program.

,

The New Brighton theatre—the
only house in the borough of Brook-
lyn and Queens to play all vaudo
twice daily a la I'alace, will rebpon
for the .'Summer at Coney ,

Island
under the management of George
Robipson, who has been behind the
helm there for many years. All

seats at the >s'cvv Brighton will be
reserved ,wicVi two porformjinces
daily. Top price will be $1. ^..

Mel Craig and his l/overich 'Tow-
ers orchestra at Loew's Melba. .

First stock releases of ''Broad-
way'- at. pop prices playing this

week at Werba's lUvera.

Borough .of Brooklyn has i)een

getting; a good break in the 'Rlng-
ling-Biirnum circus ads appearing
in the New York dailies th^ past
few days. The ads have mentioned
that the ,

circus will arrive here
abov!t-;-probably May 14, and will
give tilQ show under canvas.
The circus seem!3 to be hiiving

difficulty in securing a decent plot
on which to drop the tents. A few
years ago they used to stay on 5th
avenue near 3d street, but buildings
carne along. Then they hied them-
selves, off to Flatbush, and nOw -thoy
will appear on Eiekalb avenue be-
tween Cypress and Seneca avenues.
Transportation is! not so hot at tho
present site.

The plot facing the Coney Island
boardwalk between West 23d and
24th street has been sold to Morris
Goldberg, who has dabbled in real
estate extensively in Coney Island,
and now the riirhors have started
that Goldberg will form a syndicate
with the Idea of putting up a hotel.

If this thing is trtie the Half Moon
Hotel is going to be in for some
stiff opposition.

SEATTLE
Variety's Seattle Office

Waldorf Hotel

By SAM COHEN
President — "Magnolia" (Heni"y

Duffy Pluyers).
Columbia—^"We Americans."
Blue Mouse—""Tho Jazz Singer"

(Vitaphone and Movietone).
United Artists—-"Patent Leather

Kid" (2d week).
Seattle—"Tho.Patsy", with Publlx

unit.
. .

Fifth Avenue—"Circus Rookies"
with Fanchon and .Marco.
Orpheum—"Summer Hero."
Pantages—"Square Crooks" arid

vaude.
Winter Garden — "Grandma's

Boy."
-

Palace Hip—Al Franks nrtuslcal
stock. •

The iocal United Artists house,
under the management of Steve
Perntz, lias landed In the prize
column again, this time for best
showing, of West Coast Theatres
script. Robert Murray of the house
staff won top award for most in-
dividual sales.

Jules Buffano, m. c. at the Seattle
(Publix), has been shifted to the
Portland Publix house for one week,
while Alex Hyde, band leader and
m. c. at that, house, succeeds Bufi-
fano here. It is understood that
should this change prove satisfac-
tory, Publix will make the now jobs
permanent,

Edward j. Fisher, local booker;
is placing presentations weekly at
Universal's Winter Garden, with
plans for vaude at. the leading U
houses In other northwest U.
houses.

Henry Duffy has sent here as his
new stiage director George Cleve
land, succeeding Clarence H. Wil
son, who has been shifted with the
new Duffy company at Va;n.couver,
B. C. A. F. Maas, treasurer, has
also been shifted to Vancouver,
Bill McCurdy is manager.

Following rumors that the May
flower, now urtder construction and
scheduled to open In June, would
.be sold, Casper . Fischer, president
oC Washington Theatre' Enterprises
has announced that the company
would operate the house and also
intends building In Portland, Van

couver, Sailt Lake City, and DenX'er.
This organization is independent

and has the backing of Creigh Nel-
son, Seattle millionaire* According
to Fischer options on large sites

have already been secured In Port-
land and Vancouver,
Tho Mayflower is one of the

largest houses In the city with a
seating Capacity of 3,000, represent-
ing a total cost, of $1,500,000. Ex-
pansion progrram will provide for
an outlay of $5,000,000.

The Liberty is still dark. West
Coast Theatres' sub-leased the
house recently to Joe Danz, owner
of the Embassy,, but union trouble,
together with a : controversy with
the Fire Department,, kept Danz
from operating the house. A legal

suit is rumored.
,

Leona Weber has come to Seattle
from Spokane to join Toby's play-
era ds leading lady. This company
plays at tho Third Avenue theatre,
In the red for plenty. .

Arthur Fralim, late of the Music
Box, Portland • (Henry Duffy), has
succeeded Bill McCurdy. as man-
ager of the President. McCurdy is

In Vancouver, B. C., to organize a
new company for Duffy. The com-
pany will Play "at the old Orpheum,
known as the Vancouver.

Bob Davis, for a few months act-
ing manager, of the Seattle. First
National exchange, has been shift-
ed back to Portland as branch man-
ager.

Vitaphone Is goihpr over big in
this territory, with tlie result that
Ed Dolan, who controls houses In
Chehalis, Cehtralia and Aberdeen,
Wn„ has Installed Vitaphone and
Movietone to ' run four nights a
Week, with two changes.. Walla
Wnlla Is another small town .tha.t

has Joined the Vita ranks.

MONTREAL
Majesty's—Dark.
Orpheurh—"Murray HUl" (stock)
Capitol—"A Night of MystorV'

(Par.), ' '

Palace—^"Hunchback of Notre'
Dame" (re-Issue).

Loew'8-^"That's My Daddy" (U)
Imperial—"Finders Keepers" (U)'
Strand—VThe Sharp Shooter''

(Fox); "Fools of Fashion" (Vital)-
"A Little Snob" (Warner), and
"Casey Jones" (Col)

.

Gayety — "Parisian Flappers"
(Mutual).
Princess—"Roses of Plcardv"

(British made).

Two bad weeks in succession for
the Capitol show how film business
is going in this, town

. after heavy

.

takes for a fortnight previous. Weak
pictures. Harry Dahn has engaged
C. Jones as stage manager, as-
.sembling ten principals and a chorus
of twenty to give 45 minutes tab-
loid light opera in Ijetween pictures.
He started with a revival of "'The
Firefly." House picking up..

Empress, l,2d()^seater In Notre
Darno de Gi-ace; west end of city,
is the latest picture house, to open
here. House is

,
operated by the

Confederation Amusement Theatre.
Ltd;

In Seattle, Portland and Tacoma,
Movietone has been installed or is
ready to install, but deadlock pre-
vails as unions demand 4 2-3rd
men at $75 weekly, while the pres-
ent cost Is $258; West Coast "The-
atres „want Movietone for eight
minuties on Fox News, each per-
formance, and figures tliat union
demands are unreasonable, with the
result Herschel Stuart, West Coast
division

.
manager, has been hav-

ing a tough job oh his hands. The
f^lfth Avenue theatre (W. C.) is al-
ready wired for Movietone, having
been done under a great expense,
when the dead-lock came.

:

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Eriahger—"Crime," stock. .

Howard—"The Showdown" and
Publix: unit. -

Capitol — "We Americans" and.
vaude.

Keith's Georgia — "Skyscraper"
and vaude.

Metropolitan—"Mad " Hour" and
Vitaphone.

Rialto—^Dark. .

Jack Stanley succeeds Ray Teal
as master of ceremonies at the
Howard.

Rialto is to open May 7 instead
of Aprir 30 with Vitaphone and
Movietone.

Grand opera crowds way off thi*
year from last, although programs
presented by Metropolitan Opera
company received high praise.

Lee Morse, doing badly during
radio- show in Municipal. Audi<
torium, wowed 'em last week ^ at
Keith's Georgia. Auditorium was
too big for her voice.

BLUE
riUIFTYS ^ a'^ :

R I B BO X - LI ST

COLUMN
' hy. -i^l iERE TO.

S ! S O P . V N n^ D I >J E

ACCESSORJES

The LITTLEJOHNS Rhinestones

Anything in Rhinestones
A.IBO PERFECT Machine for Set^ng
Z64 Went 4eth 8t. Chlokerlng IISB

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDUCE SCIENTIFICAIiy
lX>OK yoanir, FEEI. yoanic. DE yoabg

Roitnlta AoHured—Rotes ReaKonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
685 WPNt End Ave.. New York

Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88tli St.

REDUCE Sr.!:Steed
No 8tar<ratlon diet—No dltflcult exercises

^hn. O'BRIEN
RoAni "210, tft4" JfBBWin'" "B^^
Uptown, 1058 B'way at Blst Circle .0«tf5

CLEANERS

MISCH
Theatrical Cleriner and Dyer

Work Done Ovcrnluht
Onode Called for nnd Delivered

825 W 47th St. Ijirkawnnna S8»2

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
151-153 WcHt 40th street—Knvew Dldp.

DRAPERIES

,V: NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS

Driipertes, Scenery, Stuitc SettlngB

840 West 4lHt St. l-nck. t»iS3

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., The

Manufacturers and Designer*-

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 West 23d St.

DESIGNERS .

jwn'wengeb^^ .

' Krl Director nnd DoslRner of N. 1
I^'rocluctions and

MOTION PICTUKB- PUESENTATIONS
O.SO Rtli Ave. rolunihuM ir.fiO

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL tlOODS
Bryant 1062-3937 -B17T

142-144 West Forty-Foarth 8tr««t

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.

Unusual Fabrics for. Scenery
Costumes and Draperies from Our 0\fn

Mills

Dryant 2511

101 W. 48th St. Opp. Friars' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORF.
SCENERY AND COSTUME FAltRlCS

SllkSY-Tlnsel Cloth—Plushes

156 %V. 46tb St. Dry. 7372-5284

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift

A. WARDENDpRFF, INC.
Hotel A8tor Lack. 0588

FURS

BLUMENFIELD'S
For CoutH cleaned. Rlnzcd and rcllnod, 920

Sioraee and Ilcinodcllnff
Catering to the Profession

204 Stiito-Lnke IMdc. ChlraKo
riione lHoiirborn 1253

QOWNS RENTED

GOWNS and WRAPS o( EVERY DESCRIPTION
Rented For All Occnsions

WIdost Ml lection, Ktclii.ilre Dc!ilt,'ni and
VKUY MOHKltATK ItATKS — You Will Find

II Intvri'Htliie nnJ Idoiionilral to Cull at

MME. NAFTAL
(iO WoMt 4,-)lh Slr.>i«t~ Itryant 0070-1163

A, S. BORrx
lSu.rfl I>iiiiiiondx, Old Ciold, SIIvit, iMiill-
Tinni. I'liwn Xlrli<>lH and (iold ItridKo Work
Wc also Sell Antlquo and Modi'fn .Towclry

All Kinds of llepiUi'InK l>i>iicf

2!»H 5(h Ave., Cor 31.st St., 110 W. 33d SI

lOANS
On Diamonds, Jewelir. Pars, Clothlnr,

Musical . instruments
and All Kipds of Personal

PAUL KASKEL A SONS
8 Columbus At., bet. 69th and flOth 6t«.

Colnmbna 1442, 1443. 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Preptrty Bomi Trav«l«n Meeltasleal Pnft

Dancine Mats
Production* Furnished Compute—Wo AKo Rent

602 %VeHt 44th Street Penn. 7377

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting_9o;
"A lTQ H7 FOB

'

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W. 44th St:

DUWICO
"BVERTTHINO ELBCTHICAl.

FOR THE THEATRE"
Sl.'i-aiT Wi 47th Stre«t Tcnn. ^459-1500

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
534 West 30th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orrbestru, Orfrnn Console nnd Stnice

Elevators

RESTAURANTS
-lOlU St.—rtrondfva.T—14tli St,

Dining. Dancing—No Cover Cliarn:*

1513-1 i>i:yant

E, HEMMENDINGER, INC.
JEWELERS

33 Wefit'^lOtli Street

K AT I N K A
I'.minus Kussian Ilest.'iuruiil

l.ilfirlieon (i.~ip. Dinner $1. '-!.'>

Russian and (iyiisy Muslo and
Danceia

108 W. iOlli St. Clrelc 03,18

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
~MittlS^anirPOwSra^

PROJECTORS
INTEBNATIONAJL PROJECTOR COBF.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air ConditlonlnK Refrigeration
Automntlcaily Controlled

39 Cortlandt St. Rector 8841

90 Cold Street NEW TOBK
HETWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York, Chlcaro. Itoxton
and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC WMTINC'

IN ALL rrs BRANCHES

7(Mvstc WHtrinc
'^<COIlcER.n

i±.Niw you

Vaudeville
Productipns

Moving
Pictures

Allegro Mnsic Printing^ Co., Inc.
Speclulists in Every Branob

'

of Music Printlne
310-317 W. 47th St. I^nraore 6461

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Music Rngravingr and Printing

In All Its Branches
8054-3000 W. Lake St., ChicURO, III.

MANUStRIPTS

SAMUEL i'Rji.NCH
rrifiorporated 1898 '

Oldest Pluy-PUbllsherp in the World
T. R. Edwards. Managing Dlrettor

26 WeHt 4r.th St. NEW YORK N. V.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stage Settings Donlgned and Executed

From the .Script to the Curtain
-""-^"-^""NEw-=Ai}imioss--r-^^^-=----
318 West 40ai St. PENN 782C

rOK RENT
Scenery, Stage Sellings, Derorutlon

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
SAD West list St. Lack. 9833

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION
FRANK DWYERriac~^
P.I'II.DKKS or SCKNKRI

542 West 55tli St. Columbus 2050

SCHOOLS

be REVUELT Dance Stndioi

Professionals taught for Hotels and Club*
Acrohatle. Adagio. Umberlnt- fltretcltlns, TtniS,

WalU. French Apache. 8t>anUb CafUnetoi
Routines and Bookings

11 West 80th St. Schnyler 9631

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small CloHaes, 11.

Guaranteed routines, $26 iip. Original

material furnished for. acts (Patter,

Dances, Songe).
Acts coached, managed and placed.

WILLIAM BROOKS
923 8th Avenue .

At 55th Street

John Murray Anderson -Robt. Milton

School of the Theatre and Uance
A Profes.«iionai School for Professionsis

Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Typti
Routines Arranged Act^

I88-13ff Eiffit 68th Sh Tlaia 4524-462»

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Charactec

. Song and Dance Impersonations
Routine* Arranged—Profrajlonab Pi'*f«rr»tf

All kinds of Tap and Fancy Danelnf
231 West 5l8t Street. ColiimbUH 6918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACniNCI

TAP DANCING
110 West 47thH9trcet Bryant 4450

_

FOOTWEAR

.Spilng Styles Now on Dl8pi;i5 .

Too iinrt nulli-t Sllnticrs of Kvcry Ucwrlpuon^

83a 7th Avenue, at 54th Struct Phone Circle MTi

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.

A full line, of Gold and Silver Bfo^''**

mlngs, Uhlnostones. Spangles "'^'fi*
Opera Hoae. etc,, Jfor stage c"!itunMi»

18-20 ICnat 37th St.. New York rity_

THEATRICAL TRUNKS.

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of tlio profensl**

Foil line 6i leatlior goodn

TAYLOR'S
ll.l West 4.-51 h St.
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, t the Orphpum blos-

•,omS forth ^vltl>. a ''Civic Pride

w«Pk " The inauguration wa.s to
'

celebrate the opening ot the new
Angeles city hall. The event

reckoned with to outdo any

AthPr stiecial week in thi.s town,. in-,

dudln? even- "National Eat-an-

ADPle^ Week." The Orpheum was

Bwelled with prtde in honor of th«

Swasion. yet a little better than a

SiKlled house Sunday .

night.

»eemed to indicate that something,

had slipped. Maybe it was that the

"Civic" thing was played up so big

that the show was left behind. Pos-

piblv the .show was unintentionally

Jassed up.- Whatever it was,
^

the

bill didn't benefit any by it.;

Full layout of eight acts, including

•an orgah '. specialty by. Newell

Alton following intermi.ssion, .:
gave

+iie customers a wide range to pick

from in entertainment. Alton's^nov-

Sty at the newly installed Wurlitzer

was a pleasant interlude and relief.

Using the screen to picturize his

subject, Alton gave a far and wide

break to the city fathers and their

iiew abode, also remembering to en-

tertain his audience.
Vmong the .acts Venita Gould

(holdover), Bosita. Winnie Lisjtner

and Smith and Barker formed the

nucleus of the show. Miss Lightner

dn next to closing did not click as

she probably expected. Her song-a-

jninute routine was standard and de

livered in her usual good stylfe, yet

the reaction of the audience was
chilly. Miss Lightner's aggressive-

ness might have been the reason.

'On the other hand, Rosita, returning

to vaudeville with her dancing act

after a. sojourn in the Aim studios,

could have had anything .for, the

asking from those ' in front._ The
petite Spanish doll was a solid and

conclusive hit. Even if sh6 didn t do

. e thing but show herself, she still

would be: With Rosita are ,
her

father and mother, Pilanca and

Paco Moreno, lending a good back

ground. And a six-piece string or

chestr.^ .Latter is musically excel

lent. Closed the first half.

Though Vehita Gould was pushed

down to the fourth spot, . she came
on and' Whammed 'em.from .all sides,

Position means little to the impres-

sionist evidently. Miss Gould,

changed hef routines around some-

what from the previous week, re-

taining "Lulu Belle" for a sure-fire

^^Howard Smith and Mildred Bark-

er were right behind in a. comedy
sketch by Edwin Burke. Smith, on

the side lines, is a, funny and gifted

spieler while explaining the evolu-

tion of an ordinary marriage as pre-

sented in blackout form by Miss

. Barker and Jules Cem. Novelty and

good for a laugh. _ .

John T. Murray and Vivien Oak-

land, screen couple who deserted the

studios for the stage, presented a

series of songs and satires. But re-

cently at this house, their return was
a little premature, Inasmuch as the

routine was about the .same as last

timi?. ,

Torino, a master juggler, opened.

He carries an ,
exceptionally weil-

e.quipped full-stage layout, and
•Doris Whitely, blonde baby, who at-

tracts considerable attention to her-

self. Johns and Mabley, mixed com-
edy team, in the deuce with a series

Of songs In the days of vaude way
back whpn . The Rangers, male
choral body of 10. with Eunice
Healey, former Fanchon and Marco
line girl, closed the show.

The Mis.sion Play at San Gabriel

will close its present season ton May
13. This is the 17th y<?ar of the

play^s existence.

peo.ple. oompri.'^irig everything in tht.

way of a full festival, -went over
bigger with the Monday afioi noon
audience than anything acX-n hero
for a long stretch.

]\?rr is very much the same daffy
ai)d. rJ(>tous.

.
performer. > as of yore,

while Miss Weston can take bows
NVithoiit any apologicf:; A: panic is

nothing towhat the couple stai'ted

in this house.
Joe Fantqn and Co., closing the

show, another sti'ong member. Fan-
ton, as.sisted by man and. woman,
does gymnastic stuff totally diffei-ent

from the rest. For a thriller Fan-
ton does a somersault in the a:ir

from a teeter board catching the
rings at least 20 feet above by his

ankles. They sat tight for this one,
Balance of progi-am Vas average

entertainnient. Opened with the
Bcrrys, . nian-wonian, doing talk,

songs and instrumental routines.

The man- carries the act, with the
gal's specialty a cornet nolo. Dolore.s

Lopez, an old standby for Pantage.s,
warbled in No, 2, delivering a cycle
of classics, semi- . and pop-ballads.
Pleasant voice but inclined to rin.u

falsely sometimes..
McDevitt, Kelly and Quinn. two

men and a girl, started off with &
hoke piano moving bit that con
easily be dispeh.sed with considering
that both boys are. excellent ho"ofers

and funny. The preliminary busi
ness slows things:'
Roger Williams, imitator, had a

tough time following Kerr and We.s
ton. Williams went about his busi
noss, however, and worked him.sclf

into a hit nontheless. ^
Victor McLaglen in "A Girl in

Every Port" (Fox) in feature billing

Biz normal ar'ftrst show Monday

iams, Margaret Swope, Dorothy
MatthewvS. Flobelle Fairbanks, Minna
Fei-ry and Marion HurnB.

"

'.'Interference," which recently
closed a local engagement to lill oho
in San Francl.seo, will play a return
engagement of 12 days at the Mayan
starting May 9.

Bandits held up . Billie Hughes,
cashier of the LaBrea, movie hou.se,

Sunday night arid escaped with $5(iO

cash.

United Artists, theatre will have a

$5 opening for "Drums of Love"
May 8. It will be. a.tcstimonial night

to D. W. Grilllth. United Artists

hou.se does not ordinarily have high
priced. fii"St nights;

. Leonard Goldstein, local, recently
returned from the east to embark
in an agency /busincs.s, changed hi.s

mind. He retuined to New. York
to rejoin Arthur Spizxi's oflices.

During the absence of Douglas
Fairbanks on his vacation to Eu-
rope, i^'red Nihlo, firs.t vioe-presidont
of the Academy, of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences, will act a.s presi

dent,

today at 75 ceni-'.iop. Tho AlhMi
Player.-^' ar<^ avi-11 Uiunvn :\\nl liUi-i).

"bui in a poor lii.auun. Twti.coinV
panics havi.M:litSi'd in iliis luni.-^i' al-

ready .this yeiir. P., U. All.>n has
made mom^y in this hoiiso li.'t"oi-e.

and hopes, to stu-k it oiit throvmii

the suiiiiner on the" "fainily the-

atre" idea.

Walker Whiteside <.-loscd his v6n(\

5-how season at the • V;inOouv< r. on
April 25 with *'.sakuj-a." •

Daylight .'s.'iving A<-ill he, voted on
here h'ite this montli. Thciiiremen
are opposing, the campaign .

strong-

ly, battling a.^ainst forces of an.ia-

t'eur sport headers.
.
Labor .has

stepped in beliind the .thi'aLre in-

terests.

tciir ni»\io. ;iro
.
coiupleicd^ Actual

slux'tiiu:' .lii' tl!'> ivi':iiii-<\ two-r<flc.r,

is nuvv undcrw.ay witti. .a student
l.-fhnii-ai vi.jiCr . ;n i'li:>ri;c. s^chlnes'

Ivi-kcl and "'nic nvi-;ild" are tiiKinc-

tiv-^ lirodin lion. Aliicrl V. Kauf-
man,. .'^•.Iriiic distriVt .t'Ni i utivt\ is

.'l\ >>vplc If Ading
uiu' last A\ cek

". . Wchlim 1 iiuni.

inaii, iHilK'd .> ii>'v>

when )\e thv>'v\ a . liniiin. party at

iJio Elks. ('Uii> ri'r.-..('Vi i-y l.ist man .

connected with tin- T<M.nple iht.vtre

—stage crew. <'ri h<^><irii. <'tc.

Instead of . starting off with the
direction of "The Girl on the Barge"
when UniVersar studios reopen, Ed-
ward Sloman will handle the mega-
phone on "Grease Paint," (starring

Conrad Veldt* Mary Nolan will play
the feminine lead, Paul Kohrier
supervising. '

A fire, said to have originated
from internal combustion, destroyed
a planing mill and lumber yard at
the Universal studios, causing a loss

estimated to be around $20,000. The
fire started shortly after the em-
ployees had left' the plant for the
day and was kept from spreading
by volunteer Are . fighters and fire-

men from Lankershim, a nearby
town.

' Al Green, Fox director, has left

for Indiana to confer with (leorgc

I

Ado, writer and humorist, who will

supply Green with his next picture

story. Green took Harry Brand, gag

I

writer, with him on the trip.

Figueroa (W-C), neighborhood. Is

running weekly revivals of old-time,

films every MoridOiy night. The idea

is clicking with the patrons, who are

I

solicited to file requests for their

favoritie pictures of the paist with

I

the management.

"Sex," Mae'T^est opus, is slated

.for production at the Majestic by

I

Mrs. Louis Macloon without any
word from oflficials to the producer
[as to whether they will allow it to

go on in the same form as presented
in New York.

Eddie Kane (Kane and Herman)
playing a part of a gangster in Lon
Chaney's "While the City Sleeps,"

M-G, .•

Willi Rogers will , be back in town
to talk to his neighbors at $3.30 a

thi'Ow.May 10. He will do his stuff

from the rostrum of the Philhar-
monic Auditorium one night only.

Buster Keaton, Marceline Day, Ed
Sedgwick, and staff returned here
after several %eeks In New York
filming exteriors for "Snapshots."
This is Keaton's latest comedy for

M-G,

T)onaTd Kerr" arid" EfTfe WPBto"
rightfully headlined the bill at Pan-
tages last .week. They didn t on
paper or anywhere else though.
Their intimate revue of five

Guerrtni & Co.
The LetdlhQ Ntf

Largest
ACCORDIPN
FACTORY

n the Unlt(i) Statet

The onl> Factoij
hat mahcs any set

f «cc(l« ^ made by
'iind.

277-279 Columbut
Avenue

San FraneUee, Cal
Ffct CalaloKuee

MOST ORIGINAI,

COFFEE SHOP
in the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill

"TWO OLD TIMERS"
Direct from Train or Thentro

_ ^ iX"" Are Welcome
724 So. Hill St., Los AngelcB

Oliver Morosco will produce "Hell
Cat," new play by Guy Bragdon and
Tom Burroughs, as his initial offer-

ing at the Belmont, under his ar-.

rangement with Ruth Helen Davis
and Dr. Archibald, lessees of the
house. Jeanne Navelle will play
the title role.

Following a survey of production
conditions in Hollywood Dr. F. W.
Petersen, technical director of Agfa
Film Company, left for Germany.

:
— S

VANCOUVER
Orpheum—"Chicago" and vaude.
Pantages—"Square" Crook.s" and

vaude. •

Capitol—"Legion of the Con-
demned."
Strand — "Burning Daylight,"

Ipanchon and Marco, with Cliff Ed-
ward?, "Ukulele Ike."
Empress—"Common Clay" (.stock),

Allen Players.
Vancouver—-April 24-25, Walker

Whiteside In "The Hindu" and
"Saltura,"

Pantages is taking an hotir a.

week over a small local r.idio sta-

tion,' \isihg :a backstage st\i(lio with
organ numbers to fill. Strand has
a tio-up with th(» lii.Hh<>.«t. powered
loc.'il, a noii-,ci)niiiii'r<'i;il, on s.anio.

waVe-length, and .follows l\'in hour
with similar progrnni. . Capitol
broadcasts

.
Sunday . eviMiirig .sym-

phony concerts wiili ;i •coilo.ction at

door. •

SYRACUSE, V:
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wi.eting— yVll week.. Frank Wilcox
I'o. -stock in "S;itnrday's (MuUlron"-;
no\t week, lii'sl. hiiUi "( "iiss-Cross"

;

\Vilcoxi;iris in • "Alary'!;- . (.M Ix'r IJns'
band," . • '

,

Temple—Monday ^i)i;lu, .Schroei')-

pel Dance Revue: rem.niinder of

week, Temple Players (stock) in

'/The Go.ssipy. Sex"; next Week,
Templers in "iRain,"

Loew's . State—"Drums of Lovo'
and "Hey, Hey," Poblix unit.

Savoy—Palace Burlesker.s ( stock)
Strand—"Flying Ronreo.s" .and

Vita-Movietone. Next week, "Shep-
herd of Hills."

Eckel—"Old San Franeisco*^ and
Vita. Next week, "Port of Mlssiiig

Girl.s.i'

Crescentr—Vaude-film.
Regent — "Beau Sabreur" and

"Stage Kisses."

.

Harvard—"Angel of Broadway.-"—
Avon—"Patent Leather Kid."
Palace—"The Noose." •

Rivoji-"Spoilers of the West
and "A Bowery Cinderella."

DeWitt Newing,. whose Temple
Players aro contesting with his

former partner's Wilcoxians for the

dollars of local stock fans, jolted

the local picture Rlalto on Sund.ay
by inaugurating a Sunday film pol-

icy, at the Teriiple theatre. Newing
proposes to play double features,

plus shorts, with exception of news-
reel, at 15-25. The experiment., on
Sunday was Apparently successful,

in spite of the fact that the films

shown—"The Air. Mail Pilot" and
"The Love Wager," both, independ-
ents—were but average program re-

leases.

Fred- Jordan, who niaiiiificd tho

Temple stock hci'e last year, will

manage the .
A'v'right stock at the

I'alacc,. Toll-do, thi,-, -<iimn\or.

Harry Gilbert. fcuMhci; U'.sm'O of the

Regent here, has sccurtMl .a.. pcrm'it

to erect a $T."i,00i| . lu^iuhburhood
house. It i« Inti'udi'd .IS -opposition

to the new r.ri'.;hton. wliicli. the l.'ll-

.

man interests ^f HniTalo .-ire ;er< cting

II few blocks 1(1 tlio north, -

Ken Dailey, locajl manager for the

Rert Levey Circuit, is now booking
four acts, Thur.sdays and Sundays,
at the Van Nuys theatre. Van Nuy.s,

near here. The house, indeperident,

formerly operated with straight pic

tures.

Pryor Moore's concert orchestra

(10) "has been engaged as a regulai-

musical feature at Schab^-'s new
cafeteria-dowJitowjn,._T.hey,w.ill_gixc
daily programs.-

.

Principals in "The Command to

Love," coming to the Belasco, May
21, are Mary Na.sh, Basil Rathbone,
Violet Kemble Cooper and Henry
Stephenson. In .support are Ferdi-

nand Gottschalk, T. Wigney Per el

-

val, Anthony kemble Cooper and
Percy Hemus. Entire cast is from
New York company.

Marie Wells is playing the lead

in "Sex" at the Majestic. Others
in cast are Allan Connor, Virginia
Crawford, Nanette Vallon. Kath-
erine Claire Ward, Helen B'^Ise,- Sax
Sturgis and Doc Crabtree,

Opening of the new Fllrriarte the-

atre, Hollywood, under direction of

Reggie Dorah, scheduled for May 9.

Second dramatic production of

the Opera and Drama Guild will be

"The Soul of Rafael," by Marah
Ellis Ryan, .at Trinity auditorium
starting May 3. In the ea.st are

OIga-Za c.<sek ;--E<l'wn rd-Kimball,-Bo riK.

Karloff. William Stack, Jeffrey Will-

Stock war is getting away to a
good start with the Allen Players
doing nicely in their two weeks
before Henry Duffy conies into the

Vancouver with "The Last of Mrs
Cheyney." Return of Vcrna Felton

and. Co. resulted in better business

for the Empress than was expected.

With a high overheijid Duffy has set

1
a $1.25 top as against a 75-cent top

at the Empress. Duffy opens next
Monday.

C. A. Smith, who has been man-
aging the Vancouver theatre for

Orpheum, has been appointed as-

sist.ant m.anager at th^ new K-A-O.

Both the so-calli>(l .tragic and
happy endings were shown dur-

ing the curri-nt. .
cnuaRVmcnt of

'.'Love/', the ' (.'.iU'crt-Carho picture

from Tolstoi's novel, at the Strand,
Ithaca.' The tTiX.iric. finish is. shown
first, with lli(^ happy ohding. iin.me-

.

di.'itcly aftci'. l*;ilrons are a.«kcd to-

ballot' their preferences.

OAKLAND, CAL.
Henry Simmer ri signed' as direc-

tor oi' \h'i^ Fulton art<>r. th(^ premiere
01" '.'The Cree'n Hat," when he found
a couple of. his actors stewed.
George Webster will take over the
iliveetorial reins until the nuisica.1

comedy ,'<ea,'<(in >'tarts on M.iy 27,

with Charlie U\ig^'l«« starred.
.

The Frank Wilcox stock will be
bu.sy .the fir.st half of next week in

spite of the fact that "Criss-Cross"
will occupy the Wieting here, olo.s-

ing the road season. The Wilcox-
ians will play the Quirk theatre on
Monday and the palace in Ithaca
on Tuesday arid Wednesday.

Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" will be
stas;ed by Boar's Head Dramatic
Society of Syracuse University at

the Temple May 14, the Templers
re.'^tlng on that date.

The Schine interest-s propose to

enlarge the Gaiety, Utica, into a

house seating 3,000. Necessary
property"=-deal3." are-unik rway ^

FANGHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fa^chon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

«ible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prt^es.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
"^3 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

After being billed extensively

through the province, John McCor-
mack. cancelled his engagement
here Saturday night last on account

1
of throat trouble iand left for the

mountains to recuperate.

Early reports of road altra:ctions

from ICngland this fall Indicate that

this season will bo one of the most
active on record.

It has been definitely slated that-

George Roboy, comedian, will come
to Canada In September with hi.s

"Bits and Pieces." the revue no.vy

showing at the Princess. Jxmdon.

The D'Oyle Carte Opera Comp.'\ny

will return in the fall for a .TO-v/eck

tour. The company made a favor-

able inipres.sion in light opera rep

here only recently.. Seymour Hieks

is slated to return to Canada for a

cross-country tour starting late in

November. Bransl»y WMIianis will

follow on .Seymour Jlir-ks' trail.

- -jXiinry^Btiffv-- iH=»-expaiiJlinK=-h:iii^

chain northward, opening in the i

Vancouver, old Orplieum house, on i

April 30. with "The Las.t of Mrs.
|

Cheyney." -Ix>ona I'owers and

Howard Miller are coming from ;

Seattle to take leads. Ronald Tf.lfer

is to be stage mrunager.

It looks Viki' a, stock \%ar l'i)r Van-
couver with Henry Dufi'y c'jminr In '

two weeks behind W-rna F'-H'-n and
;

the Allen T'laver^. The latter f.p- ""d
,

ST>iirks Circus -will play Syr-n.-us.?

for the first time in yea i-.", showing
on the Lenioyne jiiaygronnds May
2!5. Frank O'Donnell w.'is here in

advance Friday.

Although the picture' was ' orig-

inally piirehased by K-ith's hero

•We" American.s" will play Schino's

Eckel instead. Keith'.s released the

plctiire to the imiversal ally at T.''s

rcniif.-st, it i.s under.stood..—'-*f
—

—

Screen tests for the Syracuse
TTniversity cast, which will pro-

duce "Pu.sher-in-the-Face," ,.ama-

A plan is afoot to lake Marjorie
Rambeau and a sclecl.'d cast Into

Salt.l^ake City for a season at pop-
ular prices. Plans will- he handled
by Eugene Ehey, house manager for

the Fulton. In July jMiss Rambeau
goes to Homer Curran fOr "The
Royal ,Family." opening in Loij, An-
gelos for a Coast run.

Work is being rushed "o'n"tTre new
West Coast theatre, to be called the

Oakland, at Nineteenth and Tele-

graph, here, and the new Henry
Duffy house, to be called the Duff-

Vin, on Seventeenth, between Tele-

graph, and San Pablo avenues. Both
theatres expect to be open by fall,

around Labor Day.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Loew's Midlandr-^"'rhe La.st Com-
mand" and unit.
Mainstreet—Vntidefilm.
Orpheum—Vaudefilm.
Liberty—"The Merry Widow."
Pantages-Vaudenim.
Newman—Pictures.
Uptowri—Pictures.
Gayety—Mutual burlesque.
Shubert—"Slmba" picture.

Capitol, formerly the Garden and
the Wonder, the home o£ wrecked
hopes, hearts and bank rolls, opened
again this week witli the Manhat-
tan MiiHioal Comedy company, with.

Kmmett (Pap) Lynn the featured-

comic. "The Big Shot" was the

opener. The company includes

Fawn Marlon, Tommy Drake, leads;

Bert Humphreys, lyouisc Del^uis,
Loretta Kidd, the Bee Twins, Je.sa

Hall, Mickey Reynolds, Billy Lynn
and Paul Leftwick. Also Brick

lOngli.sh and his I.Iniversity of Kan-
.sas" Syncopators, band. ^
Edward Dubln.sky, of the Dubin-

sky Brothers company, manager oi

the Jt^K'^nt. this wecik announced
the jHirchase of the Orpheum,
Strand and Lyeenm houses In

Leav<!nwort)i. Diibinskys now con-
trol ten theatips ami Ihre*.^ stock
c.omp.'rni<'S.

(i

ARTIIUiR F. SMITH Presents

EXCESS BAGGAGE"
By John McGowan

Tllrectert by Ralph "W. Bell

FMiturtns ROItl'rRT WOOlr.SEir

NOW 1'I.aVino

Figueroa Playhouse, Los Angeles

I'bone Vn. 7344

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
PAUL FOR

TAUSIG
steamship Accomodations, Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

l.'«ro)Kn KxcliJiDKC Al.HO Takon (;(ire of, IJi>u.-'it >tn<\ .•Ul

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

KrROrK\^ rONNTXTIONS—radHHKO T:»lti'n < an- of IJotJi Wiiyn

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAU5IG & SON Mi^nkgement

Seventh Ave; & 40th St.-Timcs Sqoari Trust Co.- NEW YORK
I'linNIC I'KNN- «H00
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DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tulter Hotel

Cass (Shul>eri-Staiiv—'"Tl)(V«reut
Necker" (':<\ Wi-ok),

. Lafayette iShuber.irStair)—ThurSr
•ton (3ii week )

Masonic Auditorium—"For?jry.
'

Shubert - Detroit (Nederlahiler-
Shuberti—"N'iplvt In Si>aln."

Boristelle Playhouse—"Cock Rob-
in"' (stock).
.Majestic—"lb Zut So?" (Wood-

v<'ard rkiyefs).
Adams' (Kunsky— "Speedy" (3d

C a p i t o I (Kunsky ) — "Laugh,
Clowrii Laugh"; "Blue Revue," unit.

Fox Washington (Pbx)^"Mother
Ma;chree"-Movi(Mone (4th week).
Madison (Kunsky) — "Legion of

Condemned" (1st wefek).'

Michigan (Kun.sky-Publix)—"Mad
Hour"; "Gallopin' On." unit..

. New Detroit (Wliitneyj—"Wings"
($1.65 i 4th week).
State (Kunsky) —"Powder My

Back," stage band pre-sentation.

ATTENTION,
I

Have you seen the new
H & M Profe^ional
Open Top Trunk?

NOW ON DISPLAY

strictly

Union
Made
Professional

Trunk

: New y»rk \ii»ixcf

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

668 SEVENTH A-VENXTE
Between 40tl) and 4l3t Sts.

NEW YORK CITY
Piiones: liOngacre 61D7, Tenn. 0004

Also 1,000 Used Trunks
Of feyery Description

I
Vail For—

ABSOlUTL!/; Cu^RANTH- U

United Artists (U. A.)—"Dressed
to Kill" (1st week).

Oriental (Miles)—"Skinner's Big.

Idea," l*an vaude.
Temple (K-A-O)— "Stand and.

Doliver," K-A vaude.
Cadillac — "Bowery Burlesquera"

(Mutual).
Stock burlesque downtown at

Broadway Sti'and, Loop, Palace,
National and Avenue theatres.

GJrahd Rlviei'a has i-etuiTied to
formal stage band presentation aft-

er floppiiVR with a new idea credited
to Rjiy Midgely^ Fred Ireland will

produce at . this nolghbofhood pic-

ture house in the future,
. Reviewers gave the Midgely pol-
icy an edge in predicting it. would
stand for two weeks, though no
longer. It lasted a week.

"Dressed to Kill (Fox), at the
United Artists this' week, is the
first alien production to play , the
U. A. house since it opened.

Walter Wojcik, 18, is under arrest
on chairge of malicious destruction
of property for releasing a stench
bonib in the Granada., neighborhood
picture house. Wojcik was arrested
when he returned for two other
bombs he liad secreted in the men's
room.

Annual Bob McLaughlin's sum-
mer stock opens at the Ohio (K.
& E.), Gleveland, next week. The
perniiinent McLaughlin, stock at the
Alhambra will continue.

Three legit houses will have,new
occupants on. May 13: "A Man's
Man," Csiss; Africana.," Lafayette,
and "The Scarlet Letter," Garrick.
That last named is trouping direct
to Detroit fr6m I^. A. "Night in
Spain," at the Shubert Detroit this
.week, will be followed by "Artists
a:nd Modelis," Meanwhile, Whit-
ney's . New Detroit, the remaining'
local legit stand,, sticks . to two-ar
day films with "Wings."
.» With "Man's Man" in the Gass,
"Desert Song" will probably open
around Juno 1. -Definite booking of
the operetta into tlie Cass seems to
close the reported scrap between
Schwab and Mandel, producers, and
the Shuberts over the proper locar
tion foi- "Desert Song." The Shu-
berts are said to ha.ve originally In-
sisted that the operetta should go
into the Shubert Detroit.'
_S—&. M. .are-said., to have objected.
to that location, preferring the
newer Cass, and were reported
backed in their argument bjr .B. D.
Stair, the Shuberts' partner in the
Cass and two other houses here.
With the' Shuberts squashed. In

their tlifl With Staii', as usual, and
Nederlander's barn without a show
of the strength to keep it open dur-
ing the hot months, the Shubert
Detroit may go into a stock policy.

j_

held alttendance to minimum Sun-
day.

Deal whereby Ben and Lou Cohen
will take over the . Lincoln Square,
straight pictures, from Kunsky is

reported.
The Lincoln is near the Holly-

wood, Cohen's large neighborhood
prese7itation house. Both are flr.st

run houses in Zone F under, the
Detroit zoning plan. Under Kunsky
ownership the Lincoln has title to
initial neighborhood run of the
nrtajor portion of the better class of
Ulms, while the Hollywood is com-
pelled to build up its stage show.
With the Cohens also operating the
Lincoln, the Hollywood would; thus
have the cream of Zone F distri-

bution transferred to its screen,
with the Lincoln occupying a posi-
tion opposite to its present one.

Baldwin theatre, Royal- Oak (sub-
urb), will play seven-act bills Sun-
days, beginning April 2.9, Sun of-

iic6 (Sol Berns) bookihg.

Road show policy will close in

about five weeks at the. Cadillac
(Mutual),With the house installing
the usual summer stock.

,

BRONX, N. V. G.
The Tuxedo, 1,500-seat picture

house at 210th Street and Jerotne
Avenue, will open about May 15.

Bim's West End, which has
played practically every type of at-
traction since Loew gave it up some
years? ago, may go into dramatic
stock shortly. Negotiations are on.

Ground has been broken for the
4,P00-seat picture and pt-esentation
house which Loew, in association
with Publix,'' will erect at 188th
Street and the Grand Concourse.
Work has been delayed for many
months through objections of resl

dents in the community to having
the ..theatre back on . a residential
street. '

.

Mtad be assured of receiving th«
beet materials properly blended.

fl

80LD EVERYWHERE
I ' Manufactured by .

I

Stein Cosmetio Co., N. T.

DEFOBMITIES OF THE NOSE,
EAltS AND FACE

DR. M. C. LIBPMAN
PT,A.STIC 8UR0KON

: 617 West End Avenue
retephone: Schuylfer 2556 .

(Corner flOlh 'St)

Office hours: 5-7 P; M, or by appoiittinent

UNITY HALL
Stijl Open for Businiess for

Eehearsals and Largest Meetings

341 W EST 47th,^ST„ N. Y. C.

rhonc8: Trnu. S(i32, J.oiik^uti> 'S.ti',i

For Sale or Rent
Only aniusoment park in city of

110,000. dlsH-lct oC iriO.Ouu. Fully

nilng pools In' Kfif»tc»rn Uiuii'ii .*^taiL'.«.

HofiT to

X'lilt«Ml iitCK Tni.Mt CoiniNinj
JuhiiBtowu, l^t.

Oriental

Miles' Oriental, local stand for
Pantages vaudeville, has a name this
week in Kitty Doner, Otherwise the
biU is typically Pan, and the fea-
ture picture is typically Oriental.
Any extra biz will be through Kitty
and accompanying exploitation, and
not through"Skinnei''s Big. Idea."

Miss. Doner, carrying on vi^ithout

Ted, has a new act, though nothing
in it is new to vaude or to Kitty.
It's the usual routine of Doner male
interpi-etations, backed up hy an
exterior apartment drop and pepped
up in one instance by Kitty's cos-
tume change before the £ludienc6.
She gets down to negligee but clowns
it to make It nice ami shows enough
to prove that her figure wasn't the
reason for her becoming a male im-
personator.
Oi>onlng were Redford and Wal-

lace, two-man Juggling team, work-
ing full stage with countless props
and attempting comedy with each
trick. No usual legit stunt in the
turn and the comedy is lightweight.
Fair tspetter biit^belw the "Oriental
usual standard. Somehow the Pan
shows coming in here generally get
off to an excellent start, no matter
what follows.

"Radiology," deucing. has been a
steady worker for the past two or
threie years. No novelty, after the
first showing.. The turn is recalled
to have clicked in front of stage
bands in Chicago, and there are
plenty of similar houses it ha.«<n't

played. The gent now . doing the
spieling is not equal to his predeces
.sor.

Joe Dolier and Co., an out and out
(lis(Mi)le of i'hil Baker, doing the
Haker accordion and talk routine
and having a wiseacre, plant in the
box. A ludy replaces Sid Silvers in
thi.s. in-staneoi and the lady isn
very good, cither singing or talking
Nfit .a liiugh f(/r Delier or the lady
with their present material, suggest
.Imk iHM'd. of a oliaiige. And no roa
Slid fur Delier doing a Bnkor and
(lyin!4 in tin- altcinpl. unless spon
sored by the creator.
W JL^ltt'A S.cotchiLad.s

.
an d ,XfM9i 'l^i

grwtt for .Si'oiclmif.n but too iiativ

iuid interest ing 10 more libc'i-al iia
t l()niilili<^s, clot'Ctl.

The. ru\st beautiful duy of the year

Loew's Grand is presenting an
amateur revue this week with all-

Bronx talent, called "Loew'.<? Grand
Home News Frolics." The thea
tre tied up with^'The Home News'
to put on the show. Victor Hyde
staged it.

Daly theatre has announced "Dai
iphone," a synchronization of sound
witft~"ThB ara^z SlTrger:"^ - ~-

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. 0'NE£L

English's—Berkell stockist week),
"Mary's Other Husband."
Murat—"Castles in the Air," (Pur-

due-^how (Monday).
Ohio—"Speedy." *

Circle—"Love and Learn."
Indiana—"The Smart Set."
Palace—"Laugh, Clown, Laqgh."
Apollo—"Tenderloin" (2d week).
Colonial—"Pitfalls of passion."
Mutual—Burlesque.
Keith's—Dark.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
Lyceum—"Broadway" (stock).

Temple—"Quaraijtlne" (.stock).

Rochester—"Drums of Love" and
Pan vaude. :

Eastman—"The Last Command,"
Regent—"Bringing up Father."
Piccadilly—"Rose-Marie."
Fay's—"AVhy Sailors Go Wrong."

A bit of inspired if unofSicial cen-
sorship on the part of Harry Morse,
manager , of the Elmwood theatre,

Penn Yan Schine house, failed to

impress patrons of the house favorer

ably. Showing "Tlie Sha.rpshoot-
ers" last week, the manager had
cut out the scene showing George
O'Brien aa a "gob" placing on the
legs ot. his lady love a pair of garr
tei-s he had just bought hier*. Some-
body wiio oxjcasiohally gets out in

the world to such big cities as Ro-
chester and SyracusOn wised up the
yokels and cries of "Naughty,
naughty !" were ' heard the second
night of the feature's run as the
deleted scene approached. The de-
letion was entirely voluntary, ac-
cording to the Kiantyger. who said

he did not wish to offend civic

virtue.

Disciplinary measures may be
taken by the Addison Advertising
Club against showing of Sunday
movies, begun in the Schine theatre
in the thriving Immlet of Addison
two weeks ago. Just what the eh-
terijrlslng boosters plan doing is

undetermined, but a member of the
club recently spoke vigorously in

open meeting denouncing Sunday
shows, and the club voted to take
the matter up at the next meeting
May 2.

'

Irwin "Sam" Wiedrick, portly

former fight, baseball, oil stock and
amusement i)romoter here, wa.s

dragged off last week to begin serv
ing three to six years in Auburn
State prison for grand larceny in

connection with his alleged defraud-
ing of a wealthy widow of $110,000

in Eastman Kodak stock. An appeal
is being prepared.

Stuart Walker will open 10th seal-

son May 7 with "Why Marry?"
Greorge 'Gaul, here last ,

year, will
play lead.

"Vanities" had a big week at Eng-
lish's, closing tlie legit season here.
Season as a whole better than in
recent years.

Associated Theatre Owners of In-
diana, Inc., protested the proposed
daylight saving time before city
council. The association represents
50 local hou-seg and 500 state thea-
tres.

hmiLLeR
I N S T I T U .T (NT e (V.NA1 lONALe

The world's largest manvfnctwrr of theatrical foot'

wear, Wc Jit cnlire co7yij)anitis, also individnnl wc/os.

New Tork: Dronilway nt 4Ctl» Blrvft CIiIcuko: 1.S7 So. Slalfi Hlroot.

Charles L. Wagner's new. stock
company opened at the Temple in

"March Hares." This week the- Ly-
ceum Players, opened at the Lyceum
in "Broadway." Both outfits are
offering attfactions at prices lower
than available here since pire-war
daySt

NEWARK
Jacob Flex, recently with Sltm.

ley-Fabian, has left to become
manager of the Columbia (Loew'.s),
Washington. Michael Cullen; for-
merly, house manager of the
Mosque, has become house man-
ager of a LoeW house in Pitts-
burgh,

May Broadcastihg Coinpahv, sta-
tion WGCP, is b<?ing sued in Tren-
ton Supreme Court for $1,875 by
the feociety of Composers, Authors
and Publishers, It is alleged that
the broadcasters agreed to pay
500. annually for permission to
broadcast compositions by the com-
posers' society and that they failed
to pay $1,875 of this due for broad-
casting between August 1, 1927, and
May h 1928. .Tames L. Shearer, of
WGCP, was served with the papers.

Bernie Green opened as the new
master of ceremonies at the Bran-
ford, succeeding Junior Nazarro,
Jim Thomas has returned as organ-
ist at the Branfprd. Received an
ovation when he opened Saturday.

Public Sale for Cash of Indiana

Theatre Property at Terre

Haute, Indiana

By Ortler of Court In
.
Bankruptcy,

the underslened Trustee wlU sell oh
the premises at public auction on
Mixy 10, 1928, at 10:00 A. M., the fol-

lowing: property:

Real Eetate; 180 x 140 feet, with
theatre bulldlnB seftting more than
x,700, Includlngr WurtUtzer Organ,
scats and equipment of a «olng
vaudoviUe and picture house.

.
Also

six front offices and five front store.-

rooms in building.

Property ia appraised at $'390,S67.00

and crthnot bo sold for less than
three-fourths of such appralncment.
The sale wlU be made subj.ect to
bond issue of $260,000 princlpal> with
Interest from January 1, 1928, at .-7%

per annum, and subject to a . Ibaso.

having 27 years to. run In favor, of
Wabash Theatres Corp., and free and
clear of all other Hens or claims ex-
cept the November Installment 1927
taXea 'and taxes assessed in 19281

'

Further particulars can be had from

BnLLKR D.WIS, TRUSTEE
402 STAR UCIX.DING
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

Six months' retirement here
proved too long for Ernest Stebbing,
circus clown, who has Joined up the
John Robinson Shows. Stebbing
says it's his farewell tour and he'll

return here to settle down in the
fall.

CLEVELAND
. Hanna—"The Spider" (Shubert).
Little—"A* Man's Man". (Man-

helm-Shea),
Ohio—"The Barker" (McLaughhn

istoolc)

Alhambra— "What's Your Wife
Doing?" (McLaughlin stock).
"Playhouse—"On Approval" (2d

week).
Small Theatres "Fashion'-' (2d

week). .

Columbia — "Record Breakers"
(United Burlesque).
Colonial—"Wings" (4th Week).
Stillman—"Ramona."
Palace-7"Something Always Hap-

pens," K.-A. vaude.
State—"Ladv Be Good," vaude.
Allen—"The Actress."

"Tenderloin" and
.
Vita at Apollo

held for second week.

Hoosler Theatre Co, plans new
neighborhood house at Michigan
street" and -Holmes .-avenue. About
1,800 capacity.

Granada, south side house, -opened
Sunday. It's a 1,500< seater operated
by U. T. Chain Theatre^, Inc., W. "W.

Grist, Jr., manager.

Apollo reopened with • Vitaphorie
and Movietone, after: remodeling
"Tendei'loin," opening picture.

Oscar Hermann will appear in

Indiana stage .ihows .starting Sat
urdav; ITevmaiui is-' one of team of

Adler, Weil and Hermann.

Circle has reopened after remod
eling undOr new stage band policy
with P3ddle Pardo divectins: stage
productions. Good, opening week.

• "The new $850,000 Fountnino
Square theatre is about to open
The house has 1,800 capacity.

R. "R. Pair obtained control of
Ritz. TTptown and Dream, neighhor-
liood- h ouses7= la«t-=wee.1c^for^-:=an^ea

timaletV V^'^^'O of $350,000.

Anderson, Ind.. is to have a. new
2,0ti0-seat theatre, Keith-Albeo
building;

Jeffersonvillo's new T.,e Rose the
litre opeiiedi. John Gilooly house
niann.c^er.

The four weeks' engagement of

Broadway'* here was not too hot.

First two weeks better than fair;

after that mostly grief. The show
should have done at least eight or
ten weeks If played when "Broad-
way" was fresh and by a company
equal, or nearly equal, in ability to

the . New York cast.
Vacant chairs were also notice-

able •at-"'ryl€r's- all-star -revival,

"Diplomacy," at the Ohio, Engage
ment of the Met Opera here this

week will not help the
.
theatres

much. "Porgy" was originally

booked for this week^ but with-
drawn, probably due to the threat
of Met competition.

Meanwlille, bu.qiness continues
crobd at the two theatres under the
roof of Hie Playhouse. It is dlffi

cult, to classify this house. About
twenty niembers of the staff are
paid. They have llltle real sta^e
experience and are non-Equity
Their two theatres are aleadily
filled night after night, drawing
class patronage. They advertise
regularly in the. newsp.apers, con-
sider themselves as a professional
theatre, and are treated as such.

3

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFtSSIONAU ^75

Our consrlentlous observance of

essential details of manufacture
lias pleased the profession (or
more than C9 years.

TATLOB TllUNKS are depend-
able and scrvtr^blc; (he etand-
ard or tlie pi'Ofessluii.

.
Buy

direct from the Dianuracturor.
TAYLOR TnU>nCS are sold only
at our stores.

The Pieneert of Theatrical Trunks
Under the tame manapeMent since IB59

TAYLOR'S
IIS West 45th St., MEW YORK
28 East Randolph 8L, CHICAGO

WANTED
Specialty acts for picture houses^

no. talking. Also dancers, singers
and novelties. Apply

VERNON McFARLANE
226 WEST 47th STREET

FOREST HILLS
New, bHltt to order; restricted aectlOti,

five blocks from station; tapestry .bri(.l<.'

tile roof, earaffd, y^iior vacuum heat, oil

burner,'. 4 -bedrooms!, billiard roorii, ;2

baths, 4 ontrancen, cellar eapeclaUy de-
slgred for receptions. Best of materials
throughout. PBICE, $.14,000. No. .692»''

Exeter Street, PhoiVo Richmond IIHL
7163 or 9437. . .

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCiuSLI. SCENIC STUDIO, Cohimbns, O.

Granada, residential theatre,
opened M-ith W. W. Orist, ,Tr., man-
ager, and Mi.'^.s liUella Freeh oreanlst.
.The .structure eo.cit the I",'!, theatre
cuTUit around $7:>0,000.

FOR SALE
niKl furiii.sliiii|;H, evcr.v modern imnrovcmcut, brass plumbliip, piiite j?'"-''- ^V'"-

aows, Unn\ woort floors and 5 bnth rooiiiK', ooflt ?2,0«0 n piece... Klecfrlc
<J"»"''*';

llcr, co.Mt Hp io 9^t,rm. cut Rlnnp wid (rolrt. .IIohsc formerly owned by^l'.x-Sfnaior

(Millioiuilrc) Koyiiolds, : Yearly rental $7,000, Kw^p apartmcnt for

Unit ,vo« can't (tot In Now York for $100 a week. 3 minnto.s to I^«>U.K''
."Subway. 14 ininutcM to 48d Street and Kroadway by wibway or auto. OveMicn"
$1,400 n year, incIudhiK taxcu. CoiU Janitor, clocfrlo llplit. ga» and P'">''<^

Alwayn rented. RMiiHcd SOB.OOO B years aito from l)r, Newton. S''*"V .r«
for $r.r>,000. Win t«kc back first mortsraBc of $3.'..000 for ft years. ^'SS''.
and $r»,000 n year for tbree ywirs. Three blpr paraffos on next biocit. $30

ft month any oar. I'lione . or 'wrUv to my country estate for "JM*"'"""*^"
•

l,->7-l* IfciMcy nivd. .Tsimalca, X,. I. Vhohc 3303 iJiwreKon, I'our blocks from

tlamoica Koce Track, _
AL REEVES
"6IVE ME CREDIT"
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
AU\r NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single

|12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone lo Bacb Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhoB«: BBTANT 1228-M

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Heart of New Vt>fk)

% 9 and Up Single
|14 and Up Double

Bbower Bathe, Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

'

Electrle Fan In each room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fbbne: Lackawanna 6000-1

Opposite N, V. A.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 49)

'Inks & Ann
^nn Qould

..•'.rank^oam'a Co
.One to nil)

Vlion
2d half (3-6)

Princess Wahletka.
Val HarriB
Jean Spencc Co
Rubin Beckwlth
(One to nil)

let half (7-9)
Delvey Sis
Clalro Lorraine
(Three to All)
2d half (10-18)

.

Frank Viola
Itoma Worth
Alexandria & Olsen
(Two to fill)

PITTSBURGH
DavIh (30)

Clifford & Marion
Foster Fagan Co •

Inza A DeWynn
Chlsholm & Breen
Wayburn'B Buds
Sthel Davis

(7) •

Brsi & Sayre
Geo Dormdnde .

Minor & Root
Boyle Sc Delia
Davie & Darnell .

(One to fill)

llarriH (30)
B & A De Vore
Qreat Lester
Nelson's Eleph
Jim Rooney
W D Pollard
J B Tottcn Co

Sheridnn Sq.
2d half (3-6)

Bob Conn
Silks & Satins
White Bros
Josephine Davis
Billy Hall Co
(XAINFTETJ), N.J.

Proctor's
2d half (3-6)

Ctlro Capers
Bddle Cassldy
Keller Hack ^

(Two to fill)

PIiATTSBUnO
Strand

2d half (3-6)
Cantor & DuVal
.(Two to nil)

_ Ist half (7-9)
n Cleve
(Two to nil)
'2d half (10-18)
ffsdjl AH
(Tyo to fill)

n)BTLANT», ME.
Kelth'B

, Jd half (3-6)
A 4 P Stedman
5«"*>er Romalne
Jfed Hughes
JJofe & Thorne
«llton & Thorhao
. l«t half (7-9)
fleen & Marjorle
•oe Darcey
••nhann & Breen
T«Iaak ft Dean
Jjnlroy McN & R
*M Murdock
id half (10-18)

«lck Hufford
«Mrla ft Pepper
"Hee & Mansneld

& Marlon
"Whitney Rev
IPRTSMOL'TH_^
.

' Bnrdavon
^ »d half (3-6)
yaplane & Wells
(»ck Merlin Co
«audo Earle Co
fX'P 'o Hollywood
Spe to nil)
POU<iHKKEPSlE

Bardavon
Id half (3-6)

"lie Veima Co
'Ickfords
Hamilton & H'rtley
Oanrr. Variations
""heripr A Sands
fruV""

>iatf (7-9)

ibree to fill)

TA.

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM. BATH, $2.00 CP

DOUBLE ROOM. BATH. 917.SO AND $21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH. $U.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS. President

GRANT
SINGIJB ROOM WITHOUT HATH, $1.26 AJJD $1.50 PER DAX

vSINGIJE: KUOM, IIATn. $-2.00 PKU l>.\Y
DOUBLE ROOM WITIIOUI BATH. $14.00 I'KK WKICK

.
DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEKKLS

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showera
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3-^4-^5

Single Rooms-
^.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located .Within Five Minutes of AH

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection vyith the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

'Absolutely
Firepropf
Artistic Steel

. Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ»S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Weekly one and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monthly

<M-7 11
Completely Furnished «7n lln

' "P In the Heart of Times Square Up
WRITE. PHONE OB WIRE FOB BESEBTATION

One of the Finesi Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO' THE ^EST IN THE PROFHS8ION

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, 92.50 Up
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up

8PECIAI. WEEKLT BATES TO THE. PBOFESSION
F. W. BIZEL, Resident Manager

2d half (10-18)
H ft N L«ary
Trlxle Fplganza.
Farnum ft Haley
(Two to nil)

QUEBEC. CAN.
Keith's

Id half (3-6)
Vaughn Comfort
Scotty. Holmes Co
(Three to nil)

Ist half (7-9)
El Cleve
Pclly & Wally
(Three to All)
2d half (10rl8)

Judson Cole
Goetz ft Duffy
(Three to nil)
QUINCT. MASS.

Qnlncjr
' 2d half (3-«) .

Dot NellSon Co
(tOhers to nil)
BEADING, PA.

Rajah
let half (7-9)

Bob Murphy
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Jean Spence Co
(Others to nil)
BED BANK. N. J

I'drk
2d half (3-6)

Smith ft Boatner
Rosa Rosalie
Webb's Ent
Billy Shone
(One to nil)
RICHMOND,

Lyric (30)
Billy Casey Co
Walter Hicra
Ralistons

,

Kenny Carvet Co
Les Gall Ens

(7)
A & M Havel
Block & Sully
Van Hoven
(Two to nil)
SALEM. MASS.

Fecteral
/

2d half (?-«) ' -

W Mack & Purday
Bert Melrose
Texas 4

Canneld A Ritchie
(One to nU) .

SARATOGA BP'OS
. ConKTess

Xd half (3-6)
Margie Hallick Co
(Others to nil)

1st half (7-9)
Delancy creedon&D
(Others to nil)

SCHENECTADY
l*roctor'«

2d balf (3-6)
' I^ane Veronica
Billy Shone Co
Barr A LdMarr
Land of Melody
Clark Sis

1st half (7-9)
Carrie Llllle
F Slnclalre Co
(Three to nil)

.

2d half (10-18)
Mechan ft Shanoon
May Usher
Scotty Holmes Co.
Hazel Crosby Co
(One to nil)
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Palace
2d_ half (8-6)

Pain & Peg Girvln
Land of Clowns
Nick Hufford
Brenck & Bellad'a
(One to nil)

Ifit half (7-9)
Bernard & Keller
Whirl of Splendor
Yvonne ft Victor
(Two to fill)

2d half (10-13)
Miller Bros & Cecil
Geo Beatty
Dance Maniacs
(Two to nil)
STBtBENV'lJ:; O.

Capitol
2d half (3-6)

Harry Howard

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City-Ownership Management

.

lArc« Rooms (\f\ immacnlately Clean f^ er| ' Double Boom
Banning Water Vf -UU Conrteons Treatment •/••W for Rath
Newly Decorated / a day Newlj Fnrnlsbed / a day and Shower

and up BpecUl Weekly Bat«i and up

Phone: LONGACRE 6806 GEO. P. SCHNEIDER, Prop.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.
325 West 43rd Street

CLEAN AND AIRT.

NEW YORK CITY
Private Bath. 8-4 Rooms. Catering to the eomfort and : convenience .

of
the profession.

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - $1».00 UP

Rodrogo Lilla OrcbWAR Morris
Rellly A Townee
(One to nil)

SYRACUSE. N. T.
Keith's

2d half (3-0)
Butler Av Santos .

Niles & Mansneld
Frahkel & Diinlevy
Don Lee & Louise
Al Abbott

let half (7-9)
F X Bushman
May Usher
Belleclalre Bros
Millard A Marltn
(One to nil)

2d half (10-18)
Chamclon Caprice •

Rogers A Wynn
Bob Hall
Harrison A Dakin
(One to mi)
TERRE HAUTE

Keith's
2d half (3-6)

Boyle A Delia
Pllcer A Douglas.
Franklyn Ardell
Garclhettl A Miller
Elsie Clark

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

2d half (3-e
Hilton A Alma
Marshall A La Rue
Nat Burns
Bevan A Flint
Wler'e Eleph
Everett Sanderson

1st half (T-9)
Frakson
Lane A Harper
Mile Andree
Trahah A Wallace
Jack Redmond '

2d half (10-13)
Hewitt A Hall
Hector Chandon Co
Frank X Silk
Paul Tocan
M A A Clare
TORONTO, CAN.
HJpi»odrome (30)

Dormmonde A Ptnr
Shelton Brooks
Rogers A "Wynne
Ada Reeve
McLellan A Sarah

(7)
Steppe A Fierce
Shamr'ks A Tulips
Patrlcola
Supper Club
ItTwo^lo^milr;"^""
TRENTON, N. J.

Ctipltol
2d balf (3-6)

Donnelly A Clark
Perle A Rial Rev
Ccrvo A Moro
(Two to nil)

TROY, N. y.
I'roctor's

2d half (3-6)
Snozzer Jr
Roscoe Alls Co
(Three to nil)

UNION CITY
Capitol

2d half (3-6)
Germann A Green
Kddle Mayo

Commuters
(Two to flU)

let half (7-9)
Spence A True
(Others to nil)

2d half (10-13)
Mel'Klee
Ruth Warren Co
(Three to fill)

UTICA, N. T.
Gaiety

2d half (3-6) ..

Bentell A Gould
Elsie A Herman
M Henry's Eleph
Haggerty A McM
(One to nil)

Ist balf (7-9)
Montantia
Delaney CreedonAD
(Three to nil)
2d half (10-13)

Millard A Marlln
(Others to fill)

WALTHAM, MASS.
Walford

2d half (3-6)
Broadway 3

Delgnan A Ball
.

Bob Carbona
ATnold--A-Florenee
Jim Gallagher
WARREN, O.

Keith's
Sd half (3-6)

Cole A Snyder
Vanity Fair
Joe Mendez S
Lowell Drew Co
Tone PIct
WATERBURY. OT.

Palace
2d half (3-6)

D Rltch's Mlnst
let half (7-9)

Marcus Revue
WATERT'N, N. Y

Avon
Id half (8-6) .

Brooks A Nace
Jean Schwartz Co
(Three to nil)

1st half (7-9)
Montanna
(Others to flll)

2d half (10-18)
M Henry's Eleph
(Others to nil)
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
Id half (3-6)

Mahon A Scott Rev
Sybil Vane
Lewis A Wyman Co
Hunter A Perclval
(Oiia- to n 1

1)--^^----

Ist half (7-9)
Clark A Bergman
Watson A Cohan
Wilson A . Dobson
(Two to nil)

Jd half (10-13)
<3halbot A Tortoni
Adeline Bendon Co
(Three to flll)

WILM'GTON, DEL.
Garrlck

Jd half (3-6)
Ollfoyle A Lang
Prince Wong
Peaches Browning
(Two to flll)

let half (7-9)
Ann Gould

Jean Granese

.

Gladys Joyce -

(Two to fill)

2d half (10-18)
Gilbert A Maye
Krugel. A Robles ;

Lee Gain Rev
(Two to nil),

W'NSOCKET, B. I.

Bijon
2d half (3-6)

M'Manus A Knwles
Bell Eva A Evelyn
(Three to nil)

let half (7-9)
Kramer A Pauline
Cosmopolitan 4
(Three to nil)
2d halt (10-11)

Amims
Jas Thomson
(Three to nil)

W'RC'ST^B, MASS.
Palace

2d half (3-1)
LIl Brown Co
Senna A Dean
R A R Hayes
Alice -D.eyo ,Co
Jack Wilson Co

let half (7-9)
D Fitch's Minst

2d halt (10-13)
Bernard A Keller
Whirl of Splendor
Tvonne A Victor
(Two to nil)

YONKERS, N. Y.
Proctor's

2d half (3-6)
Riddle A Cook
Casson Bros A M
Daltdn A Craig
Chas Marshall Co
Banjoland

let half (7-9)
On Tour
Hermanos Williams
Norman Thomas 5

Dayton A Rancey
(One to nil)
2d half (10-18)

Wilson Bros
Wilson A.Dobson
Ada Brown Co
(Two to flll)

YOUNG8TOWN, O.
Keltb-Albee
2d half (3-6)

Petrle 6

3 Nelsons
Cr'wf'd A Broder'k
Suhshlne Sammy
Geo Moore
Boye A Maye Rev

let half (7-9)
Johnson A Baker
Zez Confrey
Freda- A - Palace
Mary Coward .

Olyn Landlck
Id half (10-18)

Frolic 4
Chisholm A Breen
Ethel Davis
Don Lee A Louise
Brenna A Rogers

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Jefferson—"Motherhood."
Strand—"Speedy" (Movietone).
Em t>ire—"Dressed to Kill."

Maine—Pictures.
Portland— 'Chang." ,.

Keith's—Vaudefilm.

The Strahd Is now using Movie-
tone and Vltaphone,. both systoms
having been Installed end creating
much Interest here.

The Jefferson Players closed Sat-

urday^ night for
ing ~eitfly^lrT '

"

The Turner Electric .
Ilailwiiy,

which ceased operations on April 1

by vote of the citizens of the town
of Turner, ha^ been leasc-d by the
Northeastern Pictures Corporation
and will be put into oporiUion ag.'iin

on or before May 15. Tho North-
eastern Corporation recontly Ica.'^oil

3,000 acres of land on thk shores of

the Andro.scoggln riv*»r vv-hf>rf? It will

construct a motion pifium profliio

Ing plant. The railroad will br usod

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West BJst Street •

GoUimbns 8050

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West St Street

Colunvbus 1360

343 West SBth Street
Oolnmbus G0G6

HENRI GOURT
312 West 48th Street

3S30 Jjongacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Sti-eet. ' 3660 Lorigacre

1-2-3-4-ropm. apartments. Each apai-tment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.:

^18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest rnaintainer of hpusckepplng furnished apartments directly
under the. supervision of the owner. Located in the center ot the

theatrical district. AH fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Priiicipal OfHce: Landseer Apts., 245 West 6i ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings.
. Office ""In each building.

Will Lease by the Week. Month or Yeair — Famished or Unfurnished.

SPE€JAL PROFESSIONAL ILATES^%
WtTHl
bathI i

When
in MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at the

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to the profession

Bestanront In connection

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and' four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate, fotsr

or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

to haul- materials to the track, ac-
cording to Albert W. Plummer,
president of the Northeastern Pic-
tures Corporation.

With the closing of the Jefferson
stock for about two months, motion
pictures will be presented at the
Jefferson starting this tveck with
Motherhood/'

LETTERS
Wkea BeadlBf far

AKUETX, MldrsBS
'HuU OlOTh.

CIBOULAB 'UtTTKBS WIU. MiS
BB ADVXBTIBED

UBTTKB8 ADVKBTIBXD a
OMK IMVK OMLV

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PKHSONS

SbiRTlo Room, Hot and Cold (frl O /\A
Water, Week H> *^-'W

Hotel America
ISS West 47th fit., Kt'W York City

Phono Ur^'iint OUUt

Canvenl«nt U ALL
MIOtown AetlvltiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7th A»i., H. y. C
Wngle, tlO-tl4 weekly
Double . . . $3 extra

Tel. CIRolt 0210

I
Modemly fnmlMlied. TnuiMlcnts, 9t J|

Burke DiHle

Douglass Burton

Ooll Dai.-iy

GriBBa F

-IIwsm = 0 cne 'T-"^
Huniley G P

Jai;kspn Warren

LAnOuunr Jack

CHICAGO
Arlilo Cha.s

I);Lln.^falr KinRHU;y
IlcrBcr Jidh
JJrunnii.'.ft .Mcrrltt

.

Uuckjf'y Jjick
Ilurn.t Kifhard

Carro! A Jui7.';fl
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$45,000 FUND for !

DESERVING

Gene flaridlanrSt. Louisr

Leaves Bequest—-Home

City's Best 1st Nighter

St. Louis, May 8.

One of the greatest tributes to

theatrical folk ever paid in this part

of the country by a man of pronil-

nence and one of the leading citi-

zens of his city and state has been

disclosed here with the filinB of the

Will of Eugene W. Handlan, vice-

president of the Ilandlan-Buck
Manufacturing Company of St.

Lbuia. who died a few days ago

suddenly at Miami, Fla., while

there, in quest of health.*^

"Gene," as Mr. Handlan was af-

fectionately known to the stage folk

of Anj,erlca, gi-eat and small, who
•have come to St. Louis during the

last quarter of a century, wa-s 59

and a bachelot^a bachelor by

choice because he might have

chosen for his brido many years

ago any one of several beautiful

stage stars of that day or any one

of many social debutantes whose
mamas and papas vainly "set their

caps" for Gene. In his will Hand-
lan directed that $45,000 of his es-

tate, estimated at something over

1300,000, be set aside in trust with

; the National Bank of Commerce
(;lier> for- "distribution as the trus-

tee sees fit in its best judgment to

HctOrs and actresses for the aid,

comfort and support of struggling

members of the profession ,and to

. help In a small way to remove some
of the hardships of the profession."

Gifts. to individual actors at any one
time must not exceed $i90, according
to the provisions of the will.

. Nor was this magnanimous pro-

vision of the will the only one of

its kind. Eight women friends re-

ceive a total of $120,000; a girl's

home, $15,000; Catholic charities,

160,000, including "the four poorest

(Continued on page 80)

"No Fix" Contests

"The Graphic" (New York)
bathing beauty contests In

connection with the Loew
houses for a free trip to Gal-

veston finds it necessary to

run a trailer in the houses
reading:

Don't Let Anybody Tell

You This Contest Is 'Tixed."

Let us assure you it's on the

'^leVel. •
----

-
-- ---- r;

-.-

No reference to Atlantic

City's similar scheme, which
has been the object of the

"fixing" stories.

Guitry as Napoleon
London, May 8.

Bertie Meyer has ' secured the

British and American rights for a
new musical comedy libretto by
Sacha Guitry, with the score by
Oscar Strauss.

Piece win be produced In Paris

by Guitry With himself and Yvonne
Printemps in the lea(Jing roles.

Gultry's part Is that of Napoleon
HI.

Prof. Calls "Variety"

Terrible, but Interesting

The privileges and pains of press-

agents—but mostly, the pains

—

were the subject of a general dis-

cussion MiBiy * in the Columbia

University class on short story

writing. Dr. Brenecke, who con-

ducts the class, and realizes- that

.writers hoyeJ;o_llve, . fecousht;i>I>

matter of press-agentry as an aid

to three meals a day while striving

to be a short story writer on the

side.

Warren Nolan, presa-agent for

United Artists, was exhibit A, and

led the discussion. The class was
further honored by the pre.'ience of

an uninvited Variety reporter.

The short story course, according

to Dr. Brenecke, is good chiefly be-

cause it's so discouraging. Many
would-be authors might otherwise

waste years of their lives before

finding they were not adapted for

yarn spinning. The drop-puts as

the course progresses are numer-
ous, and by May those surviving

(Continued on page 80)

Chorus Girls' Speakeasy

Detroit, May 8.

One of the town's new and
flourishing whisper Iowa Ifl

owned and operated by two
ex-chorus girls. They have a
style all their own and declare

they are cleaning up. While
one of the ladles tends bar

the other Is on the outside pro-

moting biz.

"^Both—giris-cifttin, thfJr . ji.ew

occupation has the pony racket

trimmed by several miles. They
also have it down as on a par

\Ath marrying heavy dough.

Less grief and more fun.

42nd Going Harlem
Forty-second street Is going Har

lem in more thaih one way. This

week there are two colored shows

next door to each other, "Keep

Shufflin"' at the Eltinge, and

"Blackbirds of 1928" at the Liberty

In two week* the all colored

"Porgy" will' return to tho Repub
lie, across the street.

Vancouver Change

i

Vancouver, May 8.

Rumors here say that the local

'0t'pheum--Glrcuit'3--Orpheum -^-maV--

cut down its vaude playing dates
to three days weekly, if not going

|

to another policy.

Following the tran.sfer of the
j

Olrpheum's bills from the old house I

to the present new theatre leased
]

•n a long term from the Langer In-

terests, biislneas Jias been reported!
- tlreiy off.

'

Nil

HILLED NITE LIFE

Rainbow Gardeiis Padlocked
for One Year—12 Others
to Go—Nite Life in the
*^Whi8per -Lows"
New York

-at- in- -

MORE IDLE TALENT

Chicago, May 8.

Tho long-cxpccted axe has flnally

socked Chicago cabarets. Rainbo

Gardens, largest cafe in the city,

and the Parody Cafe, owned by
David Polint.<3ky, have been ordered

padlocked for one year on observa-

tion evidence by Federal Judge
Walter C. Lindley,

Rainbo Gardens case was a test,

and the decision makes it practically

certain that all 13 cafes with ob-

servation charges lodged against

them will be ordered padlocked

within the month. Chicago night

life will then bo a memory.

Edgar E. Klder, a-s.slataut United

States Attorney, prosecuting the

;
l^inbo case, made no attempt to

prove that liquor had been sold in

i
the place. He secured the padlock

solely, on evidence that patrons had

been Seen pouring liquor Into aot-

upH of ginger ale and cracked ice.

Fred Mann, owner of Rainbo, is

prominently associated with civlo

ofllcials, and the 12 other cafes,

about to riecelve decisions, had cen-

tered, their hopes In Mann, pooling

money to defray expenses of legal

defense for him, Padlocking of tlie

(Continued on page 80)

New Pocket Camera
For Tourists at $120

Los Angeles, May 8.

Bell & Ilowell will be prepared

to deliver, June 15, the new small

amateur motion picture camera.

Where the prices of two cameras
now made by the firm are $180 and
$190, the new one will bo sold at

$120.

It is designed for tourists to carry

in a pocket and will Weigh 3V4

pounds. It will have but one speed,

16 frames to the second.

Like its predecessors,- it will talc»

16 mm. film.

PAUL ASH
Opening at the PARAMOUNT THEATRE, New York City, May 12

THE NAME YOU GO BY
WHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMESGOWNS AVD UIo/IFOriMS
14.37 BWAY. N.V. TEC 5300 P£NW.|
=ALJO I3.00O COJTUMtS TO BtNTU——

i
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London, April 28.

There seemed the remains of a lot ot stewed lamb axound tiondon the

other moaning. On the previous niigrht, nearly 30 Anglo-American actors

held the first Lambs Club supper in London. Paul Arthur, who has
been a Lamb since J.890, was In the chair, long cigaret holder and all,

but Robert Lorailie, the vice-chairman, found. himself called away early

because his wife phoned to say she tliought there was a burglar in the

house.
Loraine lives almost oh the borders, of Alsace, In an out-ol-the-way

place near Richmond Park, and his wife had had those burglara before

—

•nee she tackled them herself.

When Americans Get English
Joe Coyne was the only Lamb to arriv6 in mdrnitig clothes. He had

hurt his foot and was afraid, to' change some soft brown boots. Brnest
Truex, after several driiiks, quite forgot his English accent, and Philip

Lord behaved quite like an English Lord. The most impressive tt>oment

of the evening , was when, the Lambs toasted their recently deceased
shepherd, Tom Wise.

. It Was a strange comment on all this Actors' Equity stuff about ^g-
llsh iEictors that both lir. Wise and R; H. Burriside, who sent a cable

of greetings in hlQ pla^ce, were Englishmen, Wise having been bom in

Faversham and Burnslde having been a call-boy at.Drury loi/ne.

l-ambs Across the Sea
The menu, arranj^ed by iVank Tours, who organized It all, showed

iiahibs gamboling about , in th6 sky with the Lambs Club heeling over
trying to snatch a glass of beer from the Savoy hotel..

The London- Lambs song, arranged by Tours, Included the Ilne#:

**We chant our merry Baa Baa
In our ever open Bar Bar
While grieving for the home Bar
That nom is h.arred."

It was not until six o'clock that JfVank Tours performed his famous
bottle trick.

'

. The most chaffed Lamb present, was Morton Downey. In a long story

1 had printed about the Lambs gathering that morning I had intended

to describe him as,a cabaret artist. '. Unfortimately my writing was such

that it appeared "colored artist" in the paper. Since then, I have been
avoiding Morton Downey.

nie above picture of mother and
daughter Illustrate the beginning ,of
many of our present-day aister
tejains. .

However,

HARRY ROSE
The Broadway Jester

Is still PARAMOUNTOURING.
Granada, San Francisco, this

(AprU H).

I Cannot Go With Basil

, I am glad, from what they tell me, that Basil Dean did. hot Invite me
to "Come With Me," a play he wrote with Margaret Kennedy and which
they did the other night All the people I saw at supper afterwards, had
been bored stiff.

•^A good trial scene will save it," was said, earlier on, they tell me.
When the trial scene came. It was long and dreary.

I am sorry to have to write the words, but "No good for Amuica" is

the general opinion I gathered when the bored ones came .lib

The Endurance Test •

Marlon Ryan, a foirmer colleague of mine, and a wise little American
.atoman, .said it .was months since she endured such an evening in the

theatre; After several months on your side, she has got used to axclte--

ment.
Still, they tell me the reception, was vlgoroiis.

. There is a motor garage, I believe, yes, and a court scehe, and class

distinction, except that Marion Ryan tells me all the classes talk alike.

From whit I gather,. Dean barred me frbm his bhoy hecause he knew
It was a bad plaly. I am utterly indifferent whether managers Iu9k me
to their shows or not.

i only write about the theatre because I have been asked to do it. It

Is not a form of livelihood that I would choose and I knoiw, as a Journal-

ist, that what a man with personality says depends on himself and not

what he is writing about.

I hear from Ruth Morris that there is a phrase in New York, now,
•Don't be, a Hannen Swaffer." I hea^rtlly agree with it I am beginning
to feel I wo^d rather be 'a. Jake Shubert.

BERLIN
By C Hooper Traslc

Berlin, AprU 27.
Tbo ezcenent reviie-like. perform-

ance of Leo Fall's '^Madame Pom-
padour," playing successfully at.the
Grosse Schausplelhaus, is probably
going to Paris in June. Firmln Ge-
mler

. has Invited the troupe and
only the question of guarantee. Is

hindrance.
Fritzy Massary would go with tbe

troupe.

Jo Uierman, former manager and
stage director who has been sit-
ting in Jail awaiting trial for the
last nine months. Is at last to come
before the court He Is charged,
among other things, with getting a
wine firm to give him a wagon load
of wine on credit stating he was
the owner of the Theatre am Zoo,
and then having resold the wine for
a ridiculously ,low price.
In order to pay for this, he stole

a blank cheque and filled it out
And finally he produced a play
without the permission of the au-
thor.

A Story From Your Side
Avery Hop.wood, who is - back, looking very young and stpring-llke,

brings a story, which may or may not have been printed on your side.

Otto Kahh took Horace Liveright to see "Strange Interlude," and
Llveright, very flattered, put on a dinner -jacket at five o'clock in tha
afternoon to go with him. When he arrived, he found that Kahn was
Wearing a lounge suit. When they separated for dinner, Llveright went
home and changed back, to morning dress, only to find that, out of defer-

ence to his guest, Kahn had changed into a dinner jacket
So the interlude was not the strange part of the evening.

Drinkwater Drops Barley Water
It ^3 a good thing Johft Drinkwater produced his new play. "The Bird

In Hand" last week, for I was going to' write something about him In a
few days, mentioning, incidentally, that he had no sense of humor and
that I had never, seen him smile.
John was just in time. He has written one of those bright English

comedies of English country life, no good for your side, but oY the kind
that we sweet English take instead of sugar in our tea. It is the old
.fitory. of a father wj^^ —you know It it came
from Oshkosh—and then .thex:e is a row. ^ ~

-

The Attack by Wireless
One. Inside excitement of the week is the anger of theatre managers

over those broadcasting critics. It seems that James Agate, criticizing
"Thunder in the Air," is alleged , to have told millions of, llsteners-In that
there are no actors In London and that people ought to go and see the
Moscow Art Theatre company at the Garrick, while Francis Toye, . S.

music critic, is reported to have said on the wireless that the London
Coliseum orchestra is the worst in London.
At their next meeting, the Lo'ndon managers will discuss these attacks

on their business, alleging that wireless is a rival entertainment and that
broadcasting critics are not asked anyway.

Personally, I cannot understand how a highbrow critic like James
Agate could be fitted for wireless work. If he comes off his highbrow
perch for the wireless he must be lying. If he doesn't It Is utterly un-
suited for a popular, audience.
Francis Toye, to'o, is on the "Morning Post," scarcely the sort of organ

to mouth.

He

Sam Raehmanh is hack mgtdn at
his office Unter den Linden. This
time with a new gag. He is there
to help any German film cMupanles,
or plctare houses, which are in
trouble. If they are in financial
diflllcultles they just need come to
him, and he wUl explain, how . to
fix things up.
The Bfa, of which he was one of

the founders, disintegrated after a.

very short time and the Ufa Palast,
under his management did not do
so well, either.

Luna Park Is getting farther and
farther awtay from the amusement
park Idea. . This summer it will add
a Turkish bath to Its successful
swimming pooL A big new restau
rant will also be added, and at the
same time sun baths, tennis courts
and training quarters for boxers.

To the pool a tailor and cobbler
shop has been added, which will

make it possible for the guests to

have their suits pressed and shoes
mended while they bathe.
The park will, of course, not be

(Continued en page 81)

FATAL WINDOW PAIL
London, May 8.

John Birmingham, among the

pioneer English jazz band leaders

was fatally Injured when he fell

from a window of his home Sun
day (May 6).

He died in a hospital the next

day.

Fred Astairo Wins a Race
Fred Astaire looks like getting into trouble over on this side, too

is a theatrical horse owner who wins races. This is not done.

^-JPf gll^l.^ J?.J^'^ theatre bu.sincss only buy race horses to get their names
in* the papers'. Ti^you 'v^te^&n sccL^^^^

name in every paper in the country, morning and evening, for nothing

—

in the morning to say It Ls going to win aAd in the eycnine to say It is
not.

Harry Relchenbach could not do more for you If he tried.
It was Fred Astalre's liking for the Prince of Wales that made him

start racing horo. They both like horses.
First P^elix Lcacli, the trainer, bought Dolomite for him for $1,600

tind sold him. 10 days later -for $3,000.

Then ho bought So'cl.'il Evoiiinp:, which won two races for Fred, who
(Continued, on' paKe SO) » ... i. ••.•.>•;•! •

LES BEIS DOUBUNa
London, May 8.

Les Rels, well known disk re

corder, opened well at the Holborn
Empire (vaudeville)

.
yesterday

(Monday), walking on to a recep

tlon and crooning several melodies
in blackface.

Rels win dout>le into the Flortda

Ciab for four Weeks.

POLAND
Ily E. 7. KUBTLO

^ -

Warsaw,. April 26.

R looks as if we had too many
theatres in Warsaw, for three the-
atres have been closed. The first of
them is Karuzela, lived a very short
life and went several tijnes into
bankruptcy. The other, "Chauve-
Sottris," with a repertory, of sniall

musical comedies, did not last long
and gave way to a theatre called
"Theatre of the Sensations," which
produced three pieces and closed
down.
In Teatr Narodovy vi^&tlonal

theatre) there was much discussion
over the niasterplece of our na-
tional poet, Mlcklewlcz. The piece,

"Dzlady," had been produced in a
new way, with lots of electrical ef-

fects and other accessories, until It

looked like some cheap eht'ertaln-
ment. There was nothing left of the
poetry, nothing left to the imagina-
tion. So the production was con-
demned by nearly every paper in

the town.
Teatr Letni pilays Very Often

pieces of k foreign origin, and there
were some American authors.
Warsaw likes American pieces.

Our great actor Frenkiel recently
celebrated his 60th year on the
stage. A show was arranigcd for
this occasion at the Opera House,
and, besides many gifts, he received
a check from the City Council and
was decorated with the order of an
Officer de Legion d'Hoiineur by the
French Ambassador.
Teatr Polskl, under the able ' dl^

reotlon of Mr. Schlffman, has to Its

credit some ^ excellent pieces, like

"Babel's Tower," the work of Slo-
nlmski, the well known Polish poet^

and though the piece was excel-
lently produced by Mr. Schiller, it

did not take, and after a few jper-

formances had to be withdrawn.
Then there was "Wojna wojnie"
Shakespeare, in which Mr. Lesz-
czynskl. Then "Julius Caesar'' of
^ar Against the War"), whose au-
thor is the very well known Nowa-
czynskl played Marc Antony. They
produced at that theatre Bernard
Shaw's "Mah and Superman."
Teatr Maly, which, is under the
same management, revives "Blue-
beard's Eighth Wife."

"Belle of New York"
Teatr Nowosci plays at present

the American operetta "The Belle of

New York," a revival.
The theatres Qui Pro Quo and-

Perskle Oka give revues done very
cleverly and with success. There
are three other theatres, Red Ace,
MIgnon and Happy Pit. They
change their program very often,

sometimes in less than three weeks,
and perform twice nightly and Sun-
days, too.
The circus this season started

with the company of. Konrado,
which had a good menagerie and
some pretty good acts, but they
closed not long ago, and now in the
same byllding we have Greco-
Roman wrestling bouts, which our
town finds. to its taste.

Polish Films
Polish films are much better than

they used to be. The first picture

done by ih% oldest producing and
distributing company, Sfinks'

"Promised Land" may -be, good In

the book, but In the film it lacks
something. The producers do not
understand the art of reconstruct-
ing a story for the screen.

It is Mr. Solskl, and .not Mr.
Gruszczynskl, who Is In his 75th
year; Mr. Gruszczyhskl is not yet 40.

Another new film production,
made by Mr. Szaro, under the title

"Call of the Sea," was not a bad
picture, considering that it * is a
second picture of this young pro-
ducer.
At present the best is Strug's

"The Grave of the Unknown Sol-
dier." It; was produced by Richard
Ordynskl, well known on both sides
of the Atlantic.

Left Yacht Club Boys Flat
London, May 8.

Billy Mann and Eddie Ward
sailed for New York last Wednes-
day (May 2) without notifying the
other members, of the Ya,cht Club
Boys, thereby breaking up t^e
combination for the second time
within a year.
Team has been replaced by two

Other ' Americans at the Cafe de
Paris, Morton. Downey and Her
schel Henlere.

LAUDER'S USUAL
London, May 8.

Victoria Palace yesterday (Mon
day) to his nstial enthusiastic re

ceptlon.

SAILINGS
May 2 (London to. New York),'

S. Van Ller (Majestic).
May 6 (London to New York)

:

Oscar
,
Hammerstein n, Simon Row-

son (Berengarla)
-May 6 (London to New York)
Marlon^Bddy- (^Berengarla)i

v

May 9 (New York to Paris) : Eve
lyn.Hoey (Mauretanla).
May 9 (New York to London) Mr,

lllis in Paris

By David ^turgis

Paris, April 28.

The Dodge Twins are the stau^*
dancers in the new revue In the re^
modelled house. Loiils Lemarchand^
author and producer, confesses these
American girls have performed this-
refining miracle. In building the
show. In part around their natural
grace and exiqulslte dancing, he gave
it a youthful, poetic beauty. Amer.
ican patrons particularly praise thl0.
chi^nge in .quality.

Josephine Baker, with all hei;
dovelike Innocence, left scarlet ser-
pents In the atmosphere.. The Dodge
Twins have turned them Into golden
eagles. From American wiggles -to .<

American art. It has raised th* v;

theatrical name of tlie Yank abroad. : •

Mrs. Dodge, the devoted mother^! .i.

guided the twins fi'om San Fran-i •

Cisco, their ho-me city,, through Lon<< .

don and Berlin, on to the Paris tri* ' ^

umph. Think what this lady coultf •

have done with me?
$20,000,000 For Amusements

All records for indoor entertain^ -

ment were eclipsed in 1927 In Paris.
The receipts. Including boxingV
matches, dancing establishments,-
museums, theatres, -Siruslc halls and^
cinemas, totaled a gross of ,538,753,- .

687: fra,ncs. That Is.41,000,000 franca
more tha.h for 1926. The state ben*,
eflted, through the enteirtalnment

'

tax* to the amount of 67j000,00ff
;

francs; the. poor, through the Droit
des Pauvres, received, 68;0(JD,Od(>

francs.
. r- . .

.'

'

The cinema showed a marked fn-
'

crease, but the theatres, music halls '

and concerts headed the list. At .

the bottom were the bozine '

matches. This is probably due to '

Frank Moran. He fought JacK '

Johnson In this city. '
.

Maria Ley's Dragon
Maria, the dancer from dreamy

Vienna, Is married here. The guar-
dian of her beauty Is : Frank Ok
Deutsch. The wedding ennouneen

'

ment reads: "In the Strictest Intl^:
'

macy." An my marriages were also;
'

'

The American Inferno '

I- am- writing, a ..divine corned!^
The first canto Is Hell. The scene'-

Is the tourist waiting room of the
American Express Company. Pari*;."

not Smackover. Dante gave me the
Idea—but he did not. donate thc^

characters. Nor did Sinclair Lewis.
They came ft-om the funny bonej .

of .
the Gods of Travel. Can anyone

suggest an actor to. personify the
American Express Company at
Paris?, Corse Payton is too cultured
for the Rue Scribe. The lead is the
greatest——. Just a moment—John
Golden Is calling from New York.

Near Notre Dame
Cecil Sorel is breaking records wltJi

"Sapho" at the Comedle Francaise.
Sir Thomas Beecham is leading an
orchestra In the opera house. His
first concert was a mush; his seo->

ond a crush. Paris has now taken
the Beecham Pill and likes It. Saw
"The Secret," by the author of "The>-
Thief." Five people weep for three
acts. Yvonne de Bray led the orgy
of moisture. "Underworld," changed
to "Chicago Nights," is shooting
fast at the Paramount theatre. A
Frenchy asked me If Chicago is In

the ^ndian Territory. A gong rang;'

;

women and children rush out of the.

tenement houses; the police pepper
a whole block with machine guns.

To catch, or bruise, one criminal.

France Is very primitive. They
still uise scythes over here. Sinclair.

.

LtswIs "Is paying- the- wife $1,000 « -

month. He^ill live out his Inter-i

rupted ba.chelor days In Montpar-
nasse. That Is the lunatic quarter
of Paris. A French Immortal made
me see "The Unholy Three," an old

Lon Chaney-Tpd Browning film.

Thank Allah, for. Immortality. He
showed me the greatest actor and ^

director the American cinema has
produced. If Chaney had appeared
in old Russia, the Moscow bells

Would have tolled on his birthday.

Aimee MacPherson is 'coming to

Europe In the fall. The Frenchles
will sing hosannas and greet her
with tears in their eyes. She should
not arrive when Will Hays Is here,

His sermons are full of sweetness
and light.

and Mrs. Gilbert Miller (Aqultania). -

May 11 (New York to London)
Alex A. Aarons (Majestic).
. ^Mn.y^-12-^ (T.rfindQn.^to- Motitrcol),

Mrs. J. H. Kunsky, Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Albright (Empres.s of Aus-
tralia) .

it
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SHOW PEOPLE LONG
•^how Boat" Cafled

Mild in London

lK)ndon, May 8.

Sir Alfred Butt's Version of

•Show JtBoat" la the big opening

at the Drury Lian«i Enthusiasr

tlcally welcomed and apparently

liked by a majority of the audience,

the inside mob Is again to the front

with a 100 per cent; prediction that

this big musical will only enjoy a

limited run.
Libraries (ticket agencies) evi-

dently share , this belief as despite"

their 10 weeks buy on "Show
ioat," it Is not so heavy as for

•The Desert Song," besides which

the ticket men have little coiifi-

4ence: ih the outcome.

.

Those who saw the Zlegfeld pro-

duction, in New York say the local

presentation is on a larger scale,

press sheet mentions over 160 in

the . cost but there Is little doubt
the local line tip lacks personali-

ties. The sole ind outstanding in-

dividual hit was registered by Paul
. Bobeson, colored actor and basso,

Inging "Old Man River." Edith

pay is miscast aa Magnolia. This

Is the cause of the geineral opinion

as to a limtied run to profitable

business.
Felix. Edwardes

:
produced the

pie:ce here, Irene Segiaila designed
the costumes and the orchestra is

directed by Herman Finck.- Cast
principals include, besides Miss Day
and Paul Robeson, Jack Martin,
Viola Conipton, Cedrlc Hardwlcke,
Howett Wbrster, Marie Burke, Lesi
lie Sarony, Dorothy Lena, Alberta
Hunter, Percy . Parsons, Margaret
Tarde. Kathleen Thomas. Michael
Cole, and Will Stuart. This show
inarks the beginning of the

.
fourth

year for Mis3_Day_as femlnin<e.J.ead

of- the Drury I^ne.
.Within a few hours aifter. Oscar

Rammersteln II sailed. Saturday
(May 5), drastic alterations were
made on "Show Boat."

.
Opening

performance dragged, for which, it

Is said, Sir Alfred Butt and Ham-
merstein bla-n^ed each other.
The two most criticized scenes,

that of the convent and lobby, of the
Sherman House, were deleted the.
niatlnee following Hammerstein's
departure, and "Hey, Feller," sung
by Alberta Hunter, was also cut.
Cedrlc Hardwlcke, playing "Gap-
tain Andy," has been requested to
find liew humor to brighten his role
And the performance has been re-
duced 20 mlnut^.
Another opening waia that of

•Who's Who,^ at the Vaudeville,
Wednesday, and called it a season
Saturday, A terrible bore as an
old-fashioned farce. It will be suc-
ceeded this Thursday (May 10) by
"The House of the Arrow," de-
signed as a stage comeback for
Oscar Asche.

Paris' Drinking

Paris, April
.
29.

Paris, . while perhaps not
drinking le^s than usukl, seems
to be drinking less at a time.
The number, of persons ar-
rested :. for being

,
drunk has

steadily decreased since. 1912,

when 23(058 persona were
hailed to court until last year
when only 7,997 were charged
with being tipplers,

.

Many reasons for the de-

crease are suggested,^but the.

two most plausible ones are
the suppression of absinthe

and the greatly Increased

prices. Authorities have found
so little need for continuing

the asylum for inveterate

. drunkards at Ville Evard that'

they, have closed the place.

That Tucker Daiiie

Running Wild Again
London, May 8,

Soph is at It again, skipping about

town to double here and there. She
oven went on in a Greek playlet.

Aiiyway, Miss Tucker, opened at

the Alhambra (vaudeville) yester-

day, doing three iahows and then go-

ing back to the Kit Cat sU night

for two more. Scheduled for. two
weeks at . the Alhambra, the man-
agement will retain her for a month
as the result of yesterday's recep-

tion.

Soph played to capacity at the

Kit Catcall last week, turning people

away. Saturday night she appieared

at, the Priss Club dinner ,Mid early

Sunday evening did a Jewish char-

ity concert, following that with the

role of "Xantippe" in a Greek play-

iet produced by the Sunday Play
Society under direction of Andre
Chariot^

Loudon's Legit Decline

Laurillard*s Subscription
London, May 8;

The $2,350,000 stock flotation in
Laurillard's New PlccadlMy theatre,
guaranteed by underwriters, has
been fully subscribed ..for. by the
public.

MURATORE WINS SUIT
Paris, May 8.

Lucien Muratore won a suit
rough t by "The Musical CoUrler"
iO collect an advertising bill of $800.
The singer's defense was that he
p^ld his account upon leaving
America, and any subsequent iad-
vertising was unauthorized. If

•gents placed the copy, it was with-
out his authority.

London, ? ay 8.

General slump in the legit housea
the past week, seemingly due to the
warm weather and the opening of

the opera season. Opera la only

doing well with the Wagner cycle,

other performances being oft on at-

tendance.
Those few houses withstanding

the decline are the Adelphl, Am-
bassadors, Palace, Queen's and
Savoy.
"So This Is Love," at the Winter

Garden, is proving a disappointment
despite its splendid reception.

One Large Company Takes
Show Risks Without HeM-
tation. Excepting Hazard-

ous Professionals—Players

Taking BettW Care of

Themselves as Compared
With Past—Dancers Un-
der Heavy Strain

MANY I N E L I G I B L ES

JANNEY'S "MARJOLAINE"
London, May 8.

Russell Janney's "Marjolaine" is

to be produced out of town May
14 with the following cast: Lilian

Davies, Robert Geddes (Australian),

Colin Campbell, Babs Farren, Gus
Sharland. Ethel Hook, Maude Cole,

Barrington Hooper, Lionel Victor.

Dr. Felix, who wrote the music, is

writing additional numbers.
^Janney's "Vagabond King"^ls_be-_

Ing adapted by Noziere, under per-

sonal supervision of Justin Huntly
McCarthy, and will be produced by
Janney personally at the Madeleine

theatre, Parlg. in June.

GREY'S NEW NUMBERS
.London, May 8.

Clifford Grey Is writing, new com
edy. numbers into "Blue Eyes" for

William Berry.
It is ah endeavor to strengthen

the lattor's role.

BRIEUX HEADS AUTHORS
Paris, May 8.

Eugene Brieux, author of a num-
ber of daring plays, was chosen
resident of the French Society of

Authors at Its annual meeting.
Vice-presidents are Andre Mes-

•ager, Charles Mere, Lucien Gleize
And^ Reno=-Eaters,^==^-=^-^^^.^^-.^^-^^^^

"ROME" AT STRAND MAY 16
London, May 8.

C. B. Cochran and Bill Brady, Jr.,

will present "Road to Rome" at the

Strand May 16, .

The Tiller Dancing Schools

of America, Inc.
*2« West 72d Street. NEW YORK

M.\RT RBAD. President
Phone Endlcott 821 5-S

^'•w ClaM«a Now rormlnc

Laddie Cliffs Operation .

London, May 8.

Laddie Cliff has retired from the

cast of^-'So This Is Love" to .under-

go an operation on his throat.

He has been replaced by Teddy
Fox.

Argentine Sinfler for Paris
Paris, May 8.

Juan Gardel, Argentine singer, la

in negotiations for Paris engage-
ments, starting In Octobier, at the

Empire.

Actors and show people in gen-
erat have a mortality rate aboyai

the average, on ; suph actuary
tablea as are available. This true,

the present practice of most .life

insurance companies is to rate ap-
plicants from 'the theatre upon the
basis of . individual selection. The
best- grade, actors, musicians and
theatre proprietors are written vir*

tuaily without restriction by the
Metropoiltan Life, one of the liarg-

ebt companies,

Photographers and actors en-
gaged in aeronautical work are not
accepted by the Metropolitan, nor
are acrobats who perform hazard-
ous feats off the ground. In gen-
eral, applicants of the show world
are considered on thie basis of the
theatre and surroundlnga and such
facts as are available on personal
habits.

Dr. libuis I. Dubin, statistician of

the Metropolitan. Is authority for

the statement that a study of "orr
dinary" policies up to the year 1910
showed the death rate for actors to

be 45 per cent above the average,
while proprietors of theatres
showed a mortality 26 per cent
above normal.

No American data are ' available
on musicians, but In England and
Wales, according to the report of
the registrar general for the years
1910 to 1912, musicians showed a
mortality rate 21 per cent In . ex-
cess of the average.
The mortality rate for actors and

those engaged In allied occupations
Is undoubtedly higher b)>cause of
the peculiar conditions existing In

the show business. It is said. Hours
of work and sleep are often un-
natural and meals are eaten at ir-

regular . periods. The constant
change in diet and sleeping quar-
ters, an Inseparable part of the
actor's life while on the road, are
not conducive to longevity, nor is

the lack of real family life. The
atmosphere back stage, on stage,

in the pit, theatre auditorium and
box office is never of the best, re-

gardless of changes In the air by
the ventilating system, It is claimed.
In this respect conditions are Im-
pfovifTg^wilh^the bl^^

theatres, where dressing. rooms and
sanitary arrangements are most
satisfactory.

The constant climbing of stairs,

which falls to the lot of many per-
formers, is not. a contributing fac-

tor to a long life.-

Mental Strain
The artist in any branch of the

show world Is always under a ner-

vous and mental, if not a physical,

strain before and often during the

perforniance; acting in "big"

scenes calls on all the forces of

the body and brain and frequently

causes overstrain.

Aside froni acrobats, there is a
large number, of performers en-
gaged In the most strenuous kind
of physical activity, that of danc-
Ir.g. The speed and bodily con-
tortions It demands places a heavy,

strain. To make that worse, the
report says, it Is done by a large

not yet attained their full growth
and strength.
Another factor Is the unsteady

employment prevalent In most
branches of the show world. This
causes constant worry, and worry
Is recognized as an accelerator of

illness. Adherence to the diet* **the

(Continued on page ll>

Swaffer More Human

A returned New Yorker took
occasion the other day in the
Hotel Astor to remark :

,

"Hey, that ' Swaffer over
there is growing more like a
human being..

"I've noticed tl\© change
while he has been wTiting for

Variety.
"Now, don't tell It to him

because he niay go back to his

old routine."

American's Satire oh

Women Is Paris Hit
Paris, Miay 8:

"Eve's Complaint," romantic sa-

tire by' Hubert Osborne, an Ameri-
can, was successfully produced at

the Theatre Albert by. a gi^oup of

English players.
Piece is, a cynical treatment of

Woman's practical viewpoint toward
romance' and deals, with a young
wife married to .an elderly man, who
first seeks consoiatron with a young
coast guard, but then comes to feel

that her middle-aged husband's love

Is more slable and enduring and in
general preferable to the stormy
romance of youth.
Joan Atwlll plays the young wife

and Edward Sterling has the part
of the young lover.

Two Denials
London. May 8.

Arthur Gale denies any associa-

tion with Frank Adams in promot-
ing a hew circuit as reported.

Lyons also shakes his head horl-

zontially In saying that no circuit

13 forming, but with Gale he is

.buildlng—a Oolder's-GFeen -arid Is-

lington.

Another denial Is that of Val
Parnell,. booking manager of Gen-
eral Theatre Corp., who states

Henry Sherek has no authority to

book acts for this Arm while In

America other than being In the
position of any. other agent.

Menjou Nuptials
Paris, May I.

.

The marriage of Adolph Menjou
and Katherlne Carver has been set

for Paris about May 12.

The film star has under consider-

ation a plan to remain in this coun-
try for the making of at least one
picture production.
Of the other cinema notables oil

this side, Mary Plckford and Doug-
las Fairbanks are touring, now in

the French Riviera. .

Lottie Venne Dying
London, May 8.

Lottie Venne, old time character
actress, is dying in a local nursing
home from heart disease following

a stroke.

For many years Miss Venne was
the leading character woman of the

West End, but Is now in poor cir-

cumstances.

Play of May-November

love Flopped in Paris

Paris, May 8.

11.6 tfou de Palllo" ("Fire, of
Straw"), coiiunly by J.acquos Fey-
Jeau,. son of (Joot-ges Feydpivu,. fa-
mous Writer of farce, did poorly at'
the Thoatre Michel on Ua premiere
late last week;
Story is on the theme of May and

J^Ioveniber love. A widow educates
|i youth In amoroiis Intrigue and
after a liaison lasting three year^
tlie young man deparis suddenly.
The Womait ^grieves for^iier lost
lover for a time, but aUlmfi.teiy'
comes to realize tiiat the youthls
IlIiMation was only a '"tire of straw."
Prudently, accepting the fact of her
increasing years, she marries an
elderly man of properly.

Doi-zlut plays the widow with,
sympathetic undei standing, Jean
Debucourt carries the role of the
youth and Slprnorct Is cast as the
suitor. ,

"Siegfried" a Success .

"Slopfrlod," four-act coniedy by
Jean CJirAudoux, was presented suc-
cessfully at the Coniodle

.
Champs

Elyaec3. il Is a philosophical piece
in which the author makes a com-
parison between the French and. the
German mentality.
A wounded French soldier, who

.

had been, an author before the war,
is taken priiioner by the Germans.
He recovors, but has lost all. mem-
ory. His Gerinari nurse, Eva. re-
educates him and he becomes a
popular German politician, unaware
of his .previous nationality. Under
his leadership a revolution la
quelled, but his political rlvalH dla-
coVer his French origin and bring
witnesses, including his old French
sweetheart, to prove their ca.se.
-Under the InfVuence of hls-formef

sweetheart he gives up his dlstln-
gu'ahed career, returning to France
and happy ob.scurlty.
GIraudoux adapted the play frotn

his own novel, published six years
ago. In the cast are L. Jouveu J.
Renoir, Michel Simon, Valentine
Tresaler and Luclenne Bp^'fterU

Vienna Opera in Paris
j_. I'arls, May i.
The Vienna Opera Company, pay-

ing a week's visit to the FrVnch
capital ai the Paris Opera and sing-
ing In German, gave the city a mu-
sical treat with Ueethoven's "FI-
dello."

The splendid chorus brought es-
pecially favorable comment and the
whole performance was hailed »«
the best thing musically Paris has
had since before the war.
Lothario Wallerstein' produces

the pieces, with Schalk aa conduc-
tor-director.

"Barker" in Doubt
London, May 8.

"The Barker" opened at the Play-
house last night (Monday) and was
favorably received^

Its ditlmate success, howdver, is

questionable.

"FLYING SQUAD" AT LYCEUM
London, May 8.

Edgar Wallace's "Flying Squad"
will succeed "Lumber Love" at the
Lyceum next nonth, the Intter show
probably transferring to Prince's.

Wallace's next production, "The
Squealer," wont Into rehearsal yes-
terday (Monday) with Hartley
PowcrMercla Swlnbu rhe and George
Rclph in the principal roles.

Albright Salting

London, May 8.

After 'closing Intermission Mon-
day and Tuesday, Bob Albright held

the next td closing .
spot for the

balance of last week, at the Vic-

toria Palace (vaudeville).

Albright sails for Montreal this

Saturday (May 12).

Ruth Baytdn Better

Paris, May 8.

Ruth Bayton, the dancer, under-
went an operation a few days, ago
and" Is :Tepforted Mmprov in f^ -tittiad 11y

,

It will be several weeks before she
will appear again.

Robin* Opens at Savoy

London, May 4.

Robins, the elown musical mimic,
opened nicely at the Savoy Hotel
yesterday (Monday).
HU engagement is for «, months
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DESPITE COMPROMISE, FRENCH

FOR^^^^

Production on it Full Speed—Way Open for Tighten-

ing Rules at Any Time

Paris, May 8.

'. Wliilc Frahco-Ainerican film In-

• terosts reached a .coriiproniiso Fri-

. day, it Is -generally cbncedecl that the

native tra die has palneJ Its original

point of forcing the' development of

Frencl.i liliri nKinufacturc by foroing

the '.buying, abroad of French
• product. .

French producers are now goinft

ahead- witli wholesale platis for mass
- production, just as they . planned

. Xvhen It seemed as though', the first

drastic regulations would he en-
forced. The view is expressed that

Minister Herrlot agrec-d to a higher

percentage of films allowed in -with-

out ehcumberance (from 40 to 60

per cent;), and acquiesced to the

seven-to-one instead of the fbur-to-

one quota as a sop to the American
Interests.

Theway Is, still open to. a re-

vision of. the figures . when the

French manufacturers are producing

In larger quantity. .

The Americaps regard the prlv-

fleg© o£ purchasing enti-y permits

Js a; gain as compared to plan of

actual iilm purchase as a basis of

,
import, . it is pointed out that no

. price is sot on visas and the fix-

ing of. the rate could easily be used

as a ciub agalnBt foreign film bpera-

. tors. '

.

" One thing seems certain. The
new regulation's insures that film

producers. of airthe world will make
part, of their production In France,

which will be no small advantage to

-the native Industry.
• Along this line Charles Burguet,
:" Tpresident of . jtjje So.clsJty of Film
Authors of France, said after the

new agreement was reached;

"It should be understood that

there never was any question of

the aholition nor the changing of

the Herriot decree regulating, the

Import of American film. A system
of quotas Is a supple thing, permit

ting much modification. The Eng-
lish and the Germans have modi-
fied theirs several times. I'br

,
ex

ample, we could make further modi
flcations in six months which would
not weaken the decree, but give It

air the rnore force."

Hays said the new regulations

made the sale of American films . in

France possible. He realized the

iB'rcnch are hound to compete in the

field and : the eompromise "was the

best that could be obtained.

With the sailing Saturday of Will

H. Hays: on the "ilerengaria" from
ChtTlunirfj:, Franco - Ahicrican. film

harmony i.s re-eiitabliphr'd and trad.-

shows are resumed, after boln/

caUo.rt (iff when the controversy was
at its li.tMght.

'

.
. The Ainoricans have won Impbi

tant (•( nocssions in the amondiiir;

of the French film quota restric-

tions, pormitting an .excliiinge of

Bovon (\morican productions to one

French .purchase in;-l.o-,d of four t-'

one. Bcrides those ehoir-cs, foreign

'"purcniaF^I"'^^^

not rrniiirea to distribute thctn

abroad.!

An .ivlditlonnl Important change h
an .timondcicnt to Article 10 of the

Film Co"uni;:s)i->n's regulations which

adds the two words '"ini future

This rtT.^'.i-^s. that Anicvii;.';'s are ab1(

tb.il> port UO. per cent; of last year's

total.

Two commercial .aUa.'-'hos of the

Amoi ican J';ii.iV a:-;sy, .Ciir.ly and Mc
• Lean,were of the utmost assistanci

to ll.iys and the American dolcfra

tion in tlv'> conferene;<s th;it led t'

the revision. Aninpg the trade rep-

resentatives who tool; part In th.-

hefvoilati'iiis also- were I aw rem'C, of

Metro - Goldwyn - ^Tnyer; .Osso. of

.Panunmint, and Kav't.n. on behaf

of the ort?anlr;ili' n.

Till' i'lnal i>ai-l"y Umk ji^aeo ovi

a dia'ier pivfJi hy I'l;>.v.s, and th-

a,';>.-ei ni' r-'^, V, ;is n : i h' 1 late l-'iid ':

ijj^rlit. T':*' i-'rcnch coMf'-tid tlial th-
"

oi-if^n a r de^rTT^

ly unehrm-'cd, tail T; • (•.rmnis.-ai'ir

j'eiru'n 1 ;
!!••• i'aAc !. m a'r. I'.ded i:

details to ruco.ninn>'l.i!.' Ihi- Aiiv r-

leans.

Earliest Birds

The latest clalinant to tlie

early opening and longest day

grind film house championship
Is the Comet theatre, on 3d

avenue, below 13th street. New
York. .The Comet opens to

patrons at 6 a, m., with the

first picture at 7 o'clock, with

a play made for night wprker-j

who seek flicker entertainment

before retiring,

The hour between the open-

ing of the house and the first

Bcreeri offering allows the -pa-

trons, many of whom come In

their -working clothes, to grab
an hour's relaxation. The.

house continues open till 11:30

o'clock at night, with the price

for all slipws a dirhe.

The Variety theatre; a half

block further up 3d avenue,

opens at 7 o'clock, with the

grind, continuing unt-ll mid-
night. A lOc adnilssion also is

in effect there.

Both houses claim that the

early bird business to date

warrants .its continuance.

Camnont British Takes

In Gainsborough Fihns

.London, May 8.

Stock flotation by the Gains-
borough Pictures Co. was postponed
last week and is now set for to-

morrow ("Wednesday).
Michael Balcon, of Gainsborough;

Charles Woolf, of W. & F,; Reginald
and Arthur Bromhead, of Gaumbnt,
and S.imon Rowson, of Ideal, as. di-

rectors.

flowsoy sailed on the "Berengaria"
Saturday (May 5), to line up Amer-
ican product for Gaumont liriti.ah,

into which Gainsborough now
merpei.
• Flotation Is for $1,280,000.

STATESMEN AT

PARAMOUNT S

CONVENTION

The Paul Ash Record

GERMAN EXHIBS

WANT LESS HLM

il's /Show Boat' WiD

Have Sound Effects

Ahiiual Sales Gathering

Turned Into Notable

Event

Washington, May 8.

German exhibitors are combining

tb cut down the" numbfer . of films

produced; due to the present con-

tingent system. At a recent meet-
ing in Berlin, reports Douglas Miller,

a.ssistant commercial attache, Ber-

lin, to the Department of Commerce,
the "renters" placed much of their

difficulties on this overproduction.

To consume the market practi-

cally all Jiouscs ' are showing the

double program features, with
rental . returns to the producers

naturally lowered.
Exhibitors are slow in paying also,

another matter discussed, it being

brought, out that in order, to. get

films on the screens the usual down
payment reqiiired was being

omitted.
It is hoped that production will be

reduced by 200 features during the

current season,, adds Miller, wl>o,

however, doubts If this will be. pos-

sible.

Ijos Angeles, May 8.

Sound effects will be employed

for about one- third of the length

of "The Show Boat," which Uni-

versal win put into work June 1,

Those in front of the screen will

hear Magnolia singing.

Also there will be recorded the

effect!? of the steamboat traveling

down the Mississippi, the negroes

singing, of the band leaving tho

boat and niarching up the town's

main street.

Carl Laemmle strogly favors

building sound-proof stag'e on the

Universal Jot, In spite of the atten-

dant expense, rather than shifting

his company to another studio. He
suggests- the stage will be ready

for another subject requiring sound

devices and the equipment will be

a igood thing to have in the yard.

Eddie Montagne, editor-in-chief,

estimates the special will be finished

in six months.

Caddo's Special for U. A.

Of "Ocean Grafters"
Los Angeles, May 8.

With one more.picture to be made
with Thomas Mcighan by Caddo for

Paramount release, Howard Hughes,

the producer, and Lewis Milestone,

director, are making preliminary

preparations for producing the nccl

United Artists special, to be made
frcVin" ah 'i5Ti^hTal^story- by-^T^^

Misncr. tentatively called ."Ocean

Grafters."
Carl Harbaugh and Harry Bchn

are a.sslgned to make soroen treatr

ment.% and it is believed Hughes
will place all his present Contract

people fn the cast, inculdln| Louis

Wolhcim, Raymond Griffith, Lucien

Prival, John Darlvow and Ben Lyon.

All of these players, with the ex-

ception of Griffith, are appearing in

"Hell's Angel-s."

With no definite sign or time: set

for the completion of "Hell's An-
gels." Hughes is talking to Sid

Graiiman about giving the air epic

a wiirld premiere In his Chinese

llicatro.

It is liUely the deal will be .set for

an .eatiy r.ail opening.
.

MONTA BELL FREE
,I,o,s AuKeles, May .8.

Extra Flops as Suicide

Lop An.".'^l;>.s. Mny 8.

Pauline T?enn(>lt ,1 nil-'in', .screen

extra, aM' d sn'.
' 1" by swal-

lowing poison but will recover.

Mi.nta lu ll's oonlnict as
. a. di.r

r,,,.Mi.i' fur .M-C>-M. terhiinaling at

Ih.- ei'ini.l'-tion i,r .
"The Bollaniy

'I'l.'i.il," will nut be i-c»ie\\ed.

i;ell is ficpint; to Xevv
,

Vork. Tie

wants to hecume. an independent

jiri'dueer dirccl.or.

F.ell will seek linances for a cou-

pler bl pictures, In.rluding -Tlie I.?irth

of the l.?lue.s," and "Sing a Song of

Broadway."

Washington, May 8.

A salesmen convention took on a

new significance here during the

Paramount gathering last ' week
when on. Wednesday night govern-
ment ofHcials were guests of honbr
at a ^spread in the town.'3 most
popular hotel, the Carlton.

Otto Kahn presided as toast-

master. Stretched out on either

side of him : at the elevated table

were the Vice-President, .Charles G.

Dawes, -who smoked his famed pipe

and made no speech ; Secretary of

the NELvy, Curtis D. Wilbur, who
said the films were great for the

boys at sea; Secretary .of Com-
merce, Herbert Hoover, who got an
ovation and made some pertinent

remarks; Senator Joseph T. Robin-
son, there so the Democrats would
not feel "out of the picture;" Maj.

Gen. T. Q. Asburn, for the sake of

the Army, and Oscar . R, Luhrlng,

Assistant U. S. Attorney General,

Flanking these officials were . Sir

William Wiseman .and J. A. Slsto,

bankers; Adalph Zukor, Jesse Lasky,

Sidney Kent, E. E. Shauer, Sam
Katz, Ralph Kohn, Elek John Lud
vigh, Emanual Cohen, William de

Lingemare ("Abie's Irish Rose"),

Walter Wagner, George J, Schaefer,

John A. Ilammell, John D. Clark,

and Paramount's local district man-,

ager, William B. Smith.

Mr. Kahn'.s opening reviewed the

adA'ance of the industry; stressing

that now the bankers sought out the

picture makers in contrast to the

reverse situation but a few .short

years ago. He also stated that it

was the industry where the gamble

was much reduced, citing the legiti-

mate stage and concert-operatic

fields as ultra-gambles. Ho stressed

the statement that the legit ,
stage

drama is definitely out.

The speaker stated that a new
standard is entering the nim.s; that

the mushy sentimentality and flam-

boygnt captions have lost_much of

TlTcTr 'vbguer^vitTr tlieT^rbdlic^^'fiTtd-'^

Ing that the alleged necessity of

playing down to an assumed leycl on

the part of the audience was "a

bogey." "A new and truer sense of

values is making itself felt among
produccr-s," added Mr. Kaljn.

Secretary Hoover's speech conr

iained. a reference to him.selC "as

one who watchfiUIy observed and

occasionally attempted to .be of

some help."

The keynote of the secretary s

talk contained the statement that

the pictures had done a great serv-

ice for every gbvevnment of the

world.
Kahn's Gag

Sidney Kent, fbllowinir Mr.

Iloovi'.r, recognized the present

fbreipn .a.jrilation against Ani(?rican

films when informing the salesmen

in the gathering. from abroad llmt it

would jiot be t^ielr sales this: year

''Tiiarwy^ra'^unirB'iir^

4,000 People of Chi Greet

Ash at Farewell Dumer
'
——

-

Chicago, May 8* .

Members of the Chicago Comedy
Club, in conjuhct-ion with Fred

Mann, tendered Paul Ash a huge
fai-ewell banquet at Mann's Rainbo
Gardens, prior to Ash's, depai-turc

for New York, It w^as probably, the

largest affair of the kinj? ever at-

tempted in Chicago.

Seating 4,000 people with ease,

the cafe was so over-t£Lxed it was
necessary to place _chalrs on the

dance floor. The ma'nagemcnt, sur-

prised at the unexpected attendance,

was swept off its feet, and it was
only with difficulty that the Ash
devotees were taken care of.

Almost every public official In the

city was present, including Mayor
Thompson, who presented both Paul

and Mrs. Ash with gifts, Paul draw-

ing- a platinum diamond Masonic

ring.

The entire theatrical crowd play-

ing local theatres was present.

Democrats Will SeU

News Reel PriTil^e

Washington. May 8.

Unless compromise is readied

tlic-re will be no news-reel pictures

oi: the Democratic National Conven-
tion at Houston.
The national committee has de-

cided, to in.stall no lights for the

earneramen hut will.; sell the pic-

turing concos.sicyi to any one Com-
pany.
Air of the six news reel maker.s

itro standing pat, refusing to bid.

All BritisK^Ma^e Filnv

Tariff Is Reduced
Washington, May 8.

Great Britain has reduced the

tariff on "Brlti!3h Empire" films by
admitting negatives imder the same
rating as raw film.

.

This io reported to the Depart-

ment of Commerce here as covered

in the Film Act of 1927 with the re-

quirement to meet the lowered duty

rate held to the do.finltiori of "Brit-

ish Empire" films, namely,, producer

must be a British subject; studio

scenes must b© made, in ia, studio of

the British Bmpife; that the au-

thor is British, and that 75 per cent,

of the salaries- and wages paid go

iij British subjects.

Chicago, May 6.

Appearing approximately 4,500
times within three years on the
Stages of two Chicago picture
theatres, Pali 1 Ash on tiiat run baa
played to 14,700,000 paid admis-
sions, equalling about . ?6,000, 000 at
the box blfice.

Ash opened at McVickers' May
11; 192r>, - closing there May 8, 3920,
and nibvihg under, the .same thea-
tre management to the Oriental,
then opcnin.<?, starting May 9; 1920^
and leaving the Oriental tonight.
May C, .1928, .

It's an unparalleled record in
the show business, pos.sible only in
the new show business as created
by the picture houses.
Paul Ash opened here a.s single

man entertainer,- called master of
coremionies. He conducted a stage
band, not his own, and introduced
artists appearing before the stage-
hand, to the audiences. That style

of entertainment becanrie known as
the Paul Ash policy.

In no amusement data is there

anything tpuchirig. this one-man
record,, with; a box office as thi»

gate to a ; tiieatre.

An Institution
.

In Chicago F'aul Ash became an
in.stitution; • in the sho^v businesg

he became a fr-ealc atti:action, al-'

though not .classified as a freak act.

Ash hi set forward as the pos
slbility of the hew show business.

His reign In the Loop nilgiit have
been indefinitely extended, but the

pei-sonal desire combined with that

of. his I'ublix (Balabah & Katz)
management sends him on t<r

Broadway.
In New Tork Ash opens In a

similar capacity at the Paramount,
tbls Saturday, May 12, fbr another

:^ndefinite engagenient,

.

Ash's career in Chicago has cbeen

chronicled from time to time In

Variety, with the gross receipts he
played at either theatre recorded
weekly in these columns. Nearly all

of the tinle credit, for the draw viraa

given to Ash.
Moving from. McVickers' w,here

the .weekly gross had been - ai'47und

$33,000, Ash directly sent the- big,

Oriental over the top and .kept it

there with grosses running as high

as $49,000, second, only to the big-"

ger (B«SrK) Chicago theatre.

The latter had the choice pic-

tures. With Ash so undeniably

personally drawing to the Oriental,

the lighter weight pictures., played

In the Loop by B&K were sent to

the Oriental, where they received

Paul AjBh support.

Fan Mail

Ash's fan mail reached as high aa

2,000 letters weekly at the OrientaL

That is. likely another record for

him, or. for the new show business,

as these statistics and memo are

to brinff out what the new. show
business did do for Paul Ash and
what it mig'ht do for anyone else.

There are numberless incidents,

connected with the long engage

ment of Ash iii this town, the co-

operation of the theatre and what

that meant at tli© onls(>t, the

nursing of Ash after he had ar-

rived which made him even a

stronger fav, and tlie un usualness

of It all, from the; day be reached

here until this nigbt wlien he

leaves.
Paul Ash was tsie firist enter-

tainer to evier conduct a stage band

in -,^thc -Ix)op,- the -first -alsoL-tO - act.

asj a ma.stcr of ceremonies on a

Loop stage, and of course, to ever

achieve a irun of three Vear.s in

theatres seating up to 4.000 (Ori-

ental), people, giving four or five

performances daily.

The prevalent question here now
and has been for a mohib:
What will Paul Ash 'do in NeTT

York?

ment in the. field

Senator lloiiinson pot to taikiti;^

on fMivernment. regulation, tho V'ed-

cral Trade C'omn\ission, and n f"W

other phases th.at for a time caused

qn'estioninp glance,«», but the Senator

relieved the situation, and at the

same time received much applnu-i.

when closing, with the statement

that the pictures d(id not need cen-

i SMi-ship, noilln-r in the commercial

j -nrir^art- cnrt-'of--t 1 1 e-i ncl us tr-yT--=^-----=-

-

I

AU the .«i.eeelies wi>ro short with

I

ui.. gathering for.;;iving the one ex-
' <- I'Mon, Mr, K.abn. due to its stress-

I
ni!'- those things vital to the Indus-

!
try and his closing remark: "Draw-

I ing to the end of my talk, I feel

I

much as did I.«ady Godiva hearing

the end of her famo\j3 ri<le, when
she .said, I am now'nearing my

' 'clothes.'
"

In this issue of Variety !s a SP**

cial unannounced section greetinfl

Paul Ash on Broadway. *

unanimous expression toward th«

redhead, limited to those with

whorri Ash has been in closest a.sso«

ciation during his Bensational Chi*

cajaon run.

Weather Forecast

-AVa.sh.iri-rLcii.-Mj) y..P-.^,_

Quest i.m.s put tho \V':Hii.;r I-u

rcau resulted in the issiia';- •.
of trie

fullnv.ing outlook for vb-- . "••'"^'^

tast of the Mis.sis.s.ippi:

Mostly fair weather <-x(-,Pt lor

sliower.-^ about Friday cr .^a! orday

(12). Warmer weather v- .U prevau

generally by Thursday and it w ill

continue' moderately warm o\'.i' tb«

week end. .
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439 Top Film Contract People

On Coast-But 98 From Abroad;

No Foreign Dominance Chance

lioa Anerelea, May 8.

A recent survey on the national*

of 439 ieadino contract people

•figaged in the picture businees

contradicts any statement foreign-

efB are gradually acquiring ihe tal-

ent control of the industry.

This survey shows in the number
o|F 439 executives, players,, directors

and writers, that 341 are American
born, 98 foreign born, including one
born at sea of American parents
under the British flag.

No attempt has been made to as-
•prtain the numbior of foreigiirborn

Who have become American , cltl-

lenfl dince, but It can be estimated
oyer 60 per cent have become nat-
uralized' under the American flag:,

leaving about one foreigner to com-
pete with" 10 Americans engaged In

the ^Important phases of making
natures. .

Among fhe 41 states of the 49 in

^le U. S. A. represented in the pic-

ture business, New Ybrlc state Is

largest contributor of picture talent
with .75, California next with. 35,

while Pennsylvania and Illinois fol-

low with 19 each. States ranking
l9we3t with one each are Florida,
North Dakota, Oregooi Rhode Island
^nd Tennessee.

.

licading picture people born in

Alabama are John Mack Brown at
I>(>than„ Ethiyn- Claire, Talladega
and Dorothy

. Sebastian at Birm-
ingham..
Arizona contributes two,, with

•^bert De Lacey, from Globe, and
.Harry Behn at Prescott.

Arkansas gives Louis Natheaax
Pine Bluffs, Harry Pollard at

^oigera and Frances Highland also

0^ Pine Bluffs.

In California
' California, the home state of the
qiovles, gives ?S, with 18 hailing
f^m San Francisco. Those of the
northern city

, are Leo McCarey,
Walter Stern, E. M. Asher, Walter
Morbsco, Roy D'Arcy,. George
O'Brien, Sally .Phlpps, J. P. Mc-
Carthy, Sidney Franklin, Chester
BVankilln, Clarence Badger, Dorothy
Arsner, Wesley Ruggles, Mervyn
Ii*Roy, David Butler, Lenore J.

xjpbffee and Howard Green.
Those , born In Los Angeles are

Ronald Reed, Leo McCarey, Jackie
<9pogan and Malcolm St. Claire.
From other part of California are

Hugh Allan, Oakland ; Fay Webb,
Santa Monica;. Fdmund Liowe, San
Jose; Charles Norton, VallejO; Llna
Basquette, San Mateo; Vera Stead
man, Monterey; Caryl Lincoln, Oak
la,nd; C. b.. White, Santa Rosa; W.
S. Van Dyke, San Diego; Victor
Fleming, Pasadena; Alfred E
Green, Paris; Lloyd Bacon, San
Jose, and Walter Anthony, Stockton.

Colora,do contributes 10, with Lon
Chaney, Marceline Day and Alice
Day, of Colorado Springs;- Harry
Bapf, Johnny Hin^s, Jerome Storm
and Robert McGowan at Denver;
Newton House at Holly; Sally
Blaine, Salldni, and Al Rockett.
Pueblo.

Connecticut gives four, with
Frank Currier from Norwich;
Junior Coughlan, New Haven; Far-
ell McDonald, Ansonia, and J. F,

. Poland, JVYaterbury. _ ._ ^ .

District of Columbia, with only
•ne town to be born In (Washing-
ten), cphfVibutes Bert Roach, Alan
Hale, Eddie Baker and Monta Bell

Florida gave Evelyn Brent, from
Tampa, and Georgia, Oliver Hardy
•ad Ben Lyon, both born In Atlanta.

(Cbntlnued from page 11)
Hawaii, territory of U. S., sent

Ifc B. Smith and Harvey Gates.
Idaho gives two players, Jeanette

Tjott, born at Orofino, and Glenn
Tryon at Julietta.

Only 19 .From Illinois

Illinois contributes 19, small per-
centage in comparison to its popu-
lation. Those: born in- Chicago are
Rod La Rocque, Edna Marion. Polly
Moran, Mary. Philbin, Bobby Ver-
non, Bill Dooley, Carl Lacmmle, Jr.,
W. R. Rothaker, George Mar.shall,
M. H. IToffman. Robert Z. Leonard,
Frank Urson, Julian Johnson, M. S.
Boyland and Robert Lord; Mary

and Leo Meehan at Elgin.
Indiana also gives 10, with Louise

Fazenda and Churchill Ross from
Lafayette; Charles Murray, Laurel;
Monte Blue and John Kraft, In-
dianapolis; Ray Rockett, Vln-
•ennes; Ray Schrock, Goshen; Ray

(Continued on page 1«)

Margin Specs?

Figuring the membership of

the new Motion Picture Club
to. be prospective clients, the
stock brokerage firm of Wil-
liam. E. Lauer and Company
have taken the. front -half of

the fifth floor in the Bond
Building, cutting through a pri-

vate stairway leading from the

sixth floor, now being fitted up
as quarters for the M. P. club.

The various movings and
switchings, of ofllce space in

the Bond Building as the result

of clearing the sixth floor for

the club has been costly be-

cause of leases held by former
tenants who have been made
all sorts of concessions In rent

and alterations to move to

other, parts of the building.

DeMyie-Pathe All Set;

Kennedy's Fast Work

'
, Los Angeles, May 8.

Understanding here is that the
Cecil B. DeMille deal with Pathe Is

all set, as previously reported.
^Jps. P. Kennedy is said to have

completed all of the arrangements,
financial and otherwise, since his

return to New York.
.

This arrangement includes the
two costly supers DeMille will per-
sonally make for Pathe distribu-

tion. '

'

Best Selection,

SaysPaulBern

The man who^can talk a good

moyle Is the man with the key to

the! studios these days, .according

to Paul Bern. M-G-M'a story ma-
terial expert. Bern stat^ tha,t his

present trip to New fork Is. for

Ideas, hot scenarios,; books or plays.

He believes, anyone with anything
to sell can sketch the story in a
10 minute conversation better thaji

by formally recording the outline

on paper.
The actual writing In a scenario,

as proven by any shooting script,

is generally crude and unpolished,

according to Bern. It's the basic

idea that gets the dough. '

Old Gold Cigs Out
For Plugging Names

Los Angeles, May 8.

Lenen and Mitchell, advertising

agentis In New York, handling the

account of Old Gold Cigarettes, are
out to give Lucky Strikes a little

competition in the way of securing
names to tie in with their adver-
tising.

They have selected the services

Of James Quirk, editor of "Photo-
play," who will in turn assign Mark
Larkin, newly appointed west coast
representative of the magazine, to

scout for and secure the endorse-
ments of nK)tlon picture people in

Hollywood.

Pola Negri's Future
Los rAngelesr May 8.—

Pola Negri will leave for Europe
early In June with her husband,
Prince Mdlvanl.
She is to . make one picture In

Germany and may come back here
to make several indepchdents on
her own.

"FLEETWINGS'* EETAKES
Los Angeles, May 8.

George Melford has been engaged
by Fox to make re-takes on VFleet
wings," originally made by Lam
bert Hillyer.
Story has been rewritten and

changed around with aboiit two
weeks' work on desert near Yuma,
Ariz., necessary.
Three principal members of cast,

Barry Norton, Ben Bard and Dor-
othy Janis have bepn re-engaged.

Los Angeles, May S.

Fox htui decided to make ail air

epic and has been on the picture
eight weeks without a working title.

It ifl now known as "The Air
Circus" and may be released under
this title.

Howard Hawka 1« dlrectins>

. In New York Monday when a
sharp rise occurred in Pttthe stock

quotations, It was accepted that

Jos. P. Kennedy had reached a sat

isfactory -conclusion for the Pathe
forces with their bankers^ "

No report arose, howeyier, con-
cerning Mr.' Kennedy's: own organi-

zation, FBO, in any relation to

Pathe. It letf. the assumption, that

Kennedy, pursuant to his volunteer

work on behalf of Pathe, as re-

quested by Pathe's president, J, J..

Murdock, is proceeding to send>

Pathie along under the new condi-

tions as Kennedy has mapped them
out.

KennOdy, from report*, operates

quickly and smoothly In financial

matters. He is a banker by pro-

fession with numerous and strong
connections. That is said to ac-

count for the rapidity with which
he has' handled and adjusted th%

Pathe situation, plus his knowledge
of the picture business. .

Lobby Bridge

Along with the showing of

the Technicolor Film, "Auc-
tion Bridge," produced by .

David Freedm.'vn, the Capitol,

New York, will have Mlltbn

C. Work, expert on the game,
' In person as an attraction
next week. Work, who ap-
pears in tlie film, will talk on
bridge and answer quiestions.

A special bridge matinee will

be held late in the week in the
lobby and foyer of the the-
atre, With tables placed about
and the bridge, fans striving
for prizes under Work's di-

rection. The card playing will

start at ll o/clock,. with the
players .permitted to remain
for the first performance.

(dlda's 'Temperament"

Holds Up Salary

Chicago, May 8.

Gllda Gray, while playing Cooney
brothers* Capitol theatre, went
through the usual tantrums, and
caused considerable ruckus. Gllda

found the Cooneys don't, tolerate

"temperament." i

She Included a curtain speech in

her rampage, denouncing the house

and its mansigemient, and told the

audience tO' go elsewhere If they

wanted to see her picture "TThe Devil

Dancer" to good advantage. She
claimed the screen was mishung.
Cooney brothers, alleging the

commotion was detrimental to their

business, are withholding, the

dancer's pay. The controversy has
been turned bver to United Artists,

booking the picture. Considerable

trouble was caused by Gllda's "tem-
perament" while playing two other

local houses, Marbro and Granada.

540c in Texas

Dallas, May S.

Texas has 6 and 10c movies
agjain. It's over in Mt. Pleasant, a
town of 4,100, where the East Texas
Theatre Company, Inc., has bought
the Titus and took a page ad in the

local paper there, announcing a 6c

admission for children and 10c for

adults on all performances between
April 30 and June 4. The opposi-
tion house is the Palace. Both play
straight pictures.

Clemens Brothers are behind the
'Titus, with the East Texas Theatre
firm affiliated with the Saenger cir-

cuit. The former company controls
Longview, Lufkin and Nacog-
doches, all In this state.

F. N. Substituted Stars

Los Angeles, May 8.

With the completion of their pic-
tures last week, Harry Langdon,
starring In "The. Voiunteer;" and
Johnny Hines, starriner in 'TBlacik

Magic," retire from the First Na-
tional program.
Their places will, be taken by Jack

Mulhall and Charlie Murray. These
two have been under contract as
featured players, the company
merely changing their status to
staxs*

As such the two will be seen in
subjects just finished, Murray In
"The Head Man." and MulhaU in
"The Butter and Egg Man."

Alice White, F. N.

Star, in 2 Years;

Script Girl Start

Los Angeles, May 8.

The rise of. Alice White from the
obscure position of script clerk to

stardom in less than two years Is

one of the rare true cases that can
not be tacked on press agent fic-

tion.

Miss White came to Hollywood
two years ago. While attending
High school she was Induced to
take a desk position at the Writers'
Club, where she met Roy Nlel who
asked her if she wanted a job hold
Ing script. Not knowing what that
was at the time, hesitated for a
while but finally accepted.
Working at the Chaplin studio,

Miss White .was invited to have
some portrait pictures taken while
the company was idle. The por
traits found their way to Universal
which sent for the young woman
to -have--a test -'made.— -The test
proved that while one can respond
to a still camera they sometimes
do not respond so well before a
motion camera. The result of the
test did not rnatter for Alice. She
had no thought of seeking a pic
ture career until an agent sug
gested himself as her manager.
The agent proceeded to put her

over by signing her to a stock
player's contract with First Na
tional. Without previous acting
experience she was given her first

important part in "Tho Sea. Tlger,^'
opposite Milton Sills. Then followed
important work for her In "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes," "The Mad
Hour" and "Harold Teen."

. Now First National has an-
nounced Alice White as Its new
star In four pictures on the '28-'29

program.

"TALKERS" MAY

MAKEMANY GO

TO SCHOOL

Discussions Due on Coast
-—Players Minus Stage

Experience Worried

Lbs Angeles, May 8^

Following the discudision a wo^k
ago by the writers' branch Of the

Academy o< Motion Picture , Arts

and Sciences about changes in tech-

nique for "sound" pictures, the
technicians of the society will meet
May 9 to discuss the new-comer aJi

it affects them.
.

Following their meeting it is ex-
pected the directors -will hold it

similar session, and that in turn the
actors' branch also will confer.

While not definitely set it la

planned then to hold a session of

the whole membership as the first

of a scries of Inquiries regarding
"sound", pictures. It is designed to
hold a discussion In much the saitne

manner ais those investigating the
incandescent illuminating situar
tion in conjunction with the .A.. S.

C, which covered a period of flvo

months^
. In the beginning of that inves-
tigation there wore not more than
six cameramen with knowledge of
incandescent UluminiEitlon as ap-
plied to photogrraiphy. Now there
axe 150.

One of the branches which tbo
old-timers have no hesitation la
saying will have to begin to go to
school is that of the actors, havlhs
particular reference to those with- .

out stage experience.

Louis B. Mayer^ Delegate

Irving Thalborg and his wUa.

Norma Shearer, arrive In New York
May 15. They are expected to re-
turn to the coast May 21, to relievo

Louis B. Mayer, who leaves Holly-
wood the latter part of May for
Kansas City for the Repubiican con-
vention, of which he is a Los An-

.

geles delegate.
Mayer Is the first picture nian to

become a delegate at any preal-
dehtional nominating convention.

Par's Talking "Burlesque"

Nancy Carroll is to play the lead
in "Burlesque" for Paramount.
This is the first picture Paramount
will do with their talking adjunct.

Brotherly Slander
"Lob ISngeresiir

Ben White has filed *ult here for
137,500 damages against bis broth-
er, Tom White, picture producer.
Ben allegea defamation of char-

acter, stating his brother has eon-
tlnuaJly represented him to friends

and bttsineas aMOOiatei M <U«hoD-
ejit. •

'

$10 Cruelty Fine
Cruelty to lions.

This was the charge brought
against Adgle Castillo, ..lipn tamerf
of 340 West 43th street, when she
appeared in the Coney Island court
Friday, in answer to a summons
handed her by Agent Seward Jack-
son of the A. S. P. C. A., who said
she'' kept four lions in very small
boxes. Jackson al.so said the lions
were kept in a building at Ileh dor-
son's Walk and the Bowery.
The lion tamercs.s told the magis-

trate that she intended to exhibit
the kingly beasts at a Coney Island
show.
Court fined her J 10.

Weighing Machine Tie
Los Angeles, May 8.

Pete Smith, director of publicity
for M-G-M studios, has closed a.

deal with the Pacific Peerless
Weighing Machine Company where-
by the latter agrees to place 35,000

labels on the face of as many
weighing machines, showing BUI
Haines standing on one of their

scales with a corner of. the trunk
holding the scales down.

It ties up with "Excess. Bag-
gage," Haines* latest picture for
M-G-M.

Nagel Opposite Garbo
Los Angeles, May 8."

After many conferences and
m.uch searching, Fred Niblo has se-
lected Conrad Nagel to play oppo-
site Greta Garbo in "War in the
park."

It is an M-G-M feature.

^^""TMffi beIryF^
^

Three generations of .I{ooi y.s will
appear in "Father and Son." forth-
coming Gotham production. There
will be Noah Beery, his grandfather,
Noah, and a son also named Noah.
Beery has been signed by Gofh.itn

Cor several prpduotioaa.

Buster Keaton's Bicycle
Los Angeles, May 8.

To keep in condition befitting an
at hlcte, . Buster Kcaton rides.. to and
from his work at the Mefro-Gold-
wyn-Maycr studios on a bicycle, &
distance of four miles one -way.

In addition to this. Buster has
equipped a bungalow near the stu-
dio with gymnasium paraphernalia,
where he makes use of it between
scenes.

Leading Man in Comedies
Los Angeles, May 8.

Gordon Elliott, son of a livestock
dealer in Kansas City, has a long
term contract with Hal Roach to
act as leading man in the Hoach
comedioa

Elliott has boon in pictures loss
than' a year and played small parts
In First National, Paramount and
Fi?0 pictures.

Water vs. Pratt Falls

Yo.scthite is getting to be quite
a popular retreat for Ilollywood likn
pfiOi)l('. More than. CO (liiticiorSi

wriffi-.s ;ind players are there now
on. sliort vacations rei'.oivin.< more
iri'ipiiM I i'm from tlio tnunj, water
TmIIm Ihun th'-y could by runiairiing

in llolli-ivood witii'j.ssing pratt fall».
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WARNERS' $27,800 MUFFLES L k
STATE, $2imAI© met;$M

New House Hurts Others—"Speedy" Out—"Eden**
Opens to $16,000^"Sunrise," $5,700

.L-oa Angeles, May 8.

i ; (Drawing Pop, 1,450,000^

Weather: Clear and Warm
With trade In general off opening

6t Warner Brothers' new Hollywood

•house has air the ^oys JJPera-tVns

.first runs squawking. They claim

the new house has grabbed off aii

the business. Practically true, as

with a $5. opening and six days o£

grind this house did a flrst week of

''J):^U^^g?i:^^^S^S^auction
I

ness down to a 16w level la.t

«ut on bif Larry with There was not a picture along the

Daphne Pollard and Harry Kelly entire Rlalto that stirred a particle

heading. There Is^also a bif pit or-
enthusiasm. Most of them, took

had for a 75-cent top. Looks as as the pritics,

though initial Show here is good for Despite its own show was far be

fouir. to six weeks. low par, the Minnesota, alone of all

$25,000 at New Mum.;

IWy StiU Draw

Minneapolis, May 8.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000)
(Weather Warm)

Weakest array of film attractions

in some time helped to hold busl-

'SUNDOWN,' $13,800,

AT STANLEY, WEAK

Circus and Races in Balto Last

Week—"Rose-Marie" Was
Leader with $22,000

Moving Week, Montreal's

Annual Opposition

^^uld Chaney; always sure-fire for real prosperity. It benefited from

128,000 or better at Loew'" -

Just hit over $21,000 with

fe^iaimed
l

go alon^ pretty well^a Its own

Montreal, May 8.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)

. Weather: Fin?

First weok in May Is moving week
in'this town whdn around some 30,-

000 odd citizens make the yearly ef-

fort to find a reasonable landlord.

Riltimore Mav 8 I
They heed at least Ihe week to

two davs While the spring race meet congestion some, but not, enough to

Sir- il^ r fa^or in b. o.l^^^^^^ S'^^'^-
SiBffi^%SS"frS wen^rtS^^X^
Sg draw witirThe Se wsion of only runs pictures onf .

*very

"Rose-Marie." This house led the three months or sp, the past week

pSjcesslo? by a b o.' mile. "Speedy." was near the low for the Tear

inits second week at the Valencia, L.^rlnceas tried with "Roses of

failed to develop any great speed as Picardy," name being an effort to

a patron rgett^r. although running cash m on a once popular, song,

ahead of the average second week Little fact like scenery being in

here, -Showdown," at the big Stan- Flanders and npt^in Picardy, .while

ley drew receipts well under house the roses were the usual climbers

average. The New was also among on a. farm yard wall and almost

the lows with: "Woman Wise", on never in evidence might have been

the screen symbolic, as the local press insisted,

i«P Last Week but wasn't obvious to. the general
Est mates for Last^Week i

^^^^^ . ^.^o gtayed away enthu-
8 1 a n I e y (Stanley^^Crandall) — siastically after iflrst couple of

"Showdown" (3,400; 25-60). Busl-
[^j^^^^g Not one of Manager Chari-

ness off, Circus and races blanied. j^^.g ygual successes and no better
Film hardly good choice for thisKj^jj^jj at $10,000

the best house has had in many a momentum, although of course the

moon, was unable to hit an ey^n picture the bigger the
120,000 with "Patent Leather Kid,

which only few months a«o "Across to Singapore." on the
playing at 11.50 top at the Criterion. 1^^ Publlx unit, "Snap-
Proximity of houses and reiease

gj^^^g ,. comprised the Minnesota
dates did picture little good. I combination Uiat failed to catch on

"Garden of Eden." in its first week K^g^yjly Ramoii Navarro is
.
ho

at the United Artists, did not hop to ^^^^^ card here, and this particular

the fore as expected. In for current
pi^jture met with little favor,

week and then blows i?^vor or ..^^ Americans," at the State,

"Drums of Love." "Speedy
^
bowed another picture that didn't land

out of the Million Dollar m two
g^rongly. It received little praise

days less than four weeks. from the reviewers.
.. ,

five days fell short of $0,000. As a
"xiUie's Punctured Romance,?' at

rule a Lloyd picture is good for eignt
strand, flopped miserably. Good

weeks in this house.
. enough comedy picture, but at 50c,

"Street Angel," on third week at hypgupportg^ . by ^ any stage enter-

Carthay Circle, held up fairly well, tainnient or outside attractions

getting over $12,000. "Wings, m passed up almost completely. -

16th aTul next to final at Biltmore, Hennepin-Orpheum had perhaps
skidded. the be3t show in town, but you

~'-T'ifat-'shDwiT»g-o£-~SunFise:'.-Jiiith never-.could- Jiav^. «uess«d:. it from

Movietone accompaniment was not the attendance. Apparently the

such a success for the Criterion.- continuous non-reserved seat policy

After oDening to little better than hasn't gained In favor here,

$900 picture Just went beyond $5,700 "The Escape" and "The Gaucho"

for its initial week at pop prices, did comparatively well for Pan-

"Sadie Thompson" proved a good tages and the Grand, respectively,

bet for the Egyptian. "Thanks for considering all the adverse condi-

the Buggy Ride" was not so forte tions. They at leiast boosted

at the Boulevard. takings a trifle above those of the

Two new run pictures in town this previous week. Nothing in Pfn's

week "Trail of '98" at Grauman's vaudeville . to account for its slight

Chinese and "The Goodbye Kiss" at advance. Fairbanks picture mak-
the Million Dollar. Both got oft to ing second loop nm, at the Strand

Kood initial day trade. a few weeks ago for a fortnight.

far Last Week "Chinatown Charlie," at the
Estimates for La«^^ was lost in the shuffle

. Carthay Circle (Miller-W. ^ iT^'
"Street Angel" (Fox) (1,500; 50

$1 50). Trade dropped from second

week; with take being $12,250

Biltmore (Erlanger) — "Wings'

(Par) (1,661; $l-$2) (16th week)

house, not haying feminine appeal
necessary for matinee trade. Mati-
nees are problem here. About $13,-

800, well under house average.
Century (Loew) -r- "Rose-Marie"

Han-y S. Dahn. picked Adolphe
Menjou in a heavy m.eller to start
him . on the upward road from a
series of poor weeks since Lloyd's
"Speedy." "A Night of Mystery"

(3,200; 25-60).^ Got one really good Ljj^^,^. ^ ^j^^^.^^^^ ^^^^ ^^jy Dahn's
b. ©.break. Stage show with ^Ted i^^^jy started stage tabloid light

Maryland I „„^^i >,i„ Urtfio,Claime • m. and opera saved his houses Dahn looks

the policy of this house changed
Saturday to often with new picture
that day instead of Sunday, it only

When there's a general trade de
pression, much unemployment, flu

epidemic, new 4,100 -seat, $2,000,000

theatre and over-seating, .going is

bound to be extremely tough if you
haven't a real box oflflce magnet

With mats off, on. next to flnal week Lpj^jg
jg ^eing driven home to the

$11,500. managers noW.
Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)— Estimates for Last Week

oL^'^l^ Qol^'^Oha^ev fen he'low his Minnesota (F. & R..Publix)
200; 25-99). Chaney fell below ms

"Across to Singapore"
here, jusi ove

| Publix unit, "Snap-

Collegians offer n^ a valid excuse have a life saver in this tabloid
for a series of "college "'^ht PU^: thing, but he'll need to add some
hclty tie-ups. Matinees good and ^^^^^ attractive pictures than he's
stand-out n'Khtly. Even circus d dn t L showing lately. Poor at $11.
cut . in to any appreciable extent,

^'^,?"*^w^%fow^tfr^<'womeh Palace came out on top of the

^T^**^ /f^^ *®9K "nf^ ^« *.«n^p1-,r heap with a re-issue of "The

T^^^l^'ilVse'i'A'^^^^^^^
Of ^°tre Dame." Since

at b. o. recently. Films and prin
cipals not strong enough apparent

i^^>°.^oIfS^^ht^Pdi^h?^^ About I

ran six days, but the house. packed

ifndp? nrosnlrour'av^ them in.
.
Probably French atmos-

$5,000, under prosperous aveiage
^^^^^^j p.^^^^^ .^^j^g^.^^^.^^ ^j^^

- • /T «.^«, TT„:+„^ Avflata^ traction in this French city, but it

-'Spf ^"y^''^2T"(i1or^^^^^^ ^^^^^P^ ^"^^^

2;^S-*"l^hne^^t^^^^^^ Ida^,rat^lLl"''p'ut;on a
^fiil'...^o.n^n5^w?lt/ nn^^ 4hat me^Iocre act, but a strong draw in

Hippodrome Pearde & Scheck)— see. With Denny in "That's My
a!,I" o«/i V A vaiiiic. (\ - Daddy" the picture ran a good race

ZO^;'t%^T i^ot circus", ^up with this act while the house got

somewhat from previous week, some unusual publicity, on
.
mter-

Houe^ with other combinations, views with the ex-champ.. Moving

feeling economic pinch, condition week, however, hit this house heavy,

that affects famUy trade of combi- hut^&ross n^^^^

nation houses first .
Imperial was another house suf

New Garden '(Schanbergers)— fering from the moving Ran an

"Shield of Honor!' and K-A vaude attractive picture.in ''Finders Keep-

(3,200; 35-60). Prices cut at this ers.' and .staged a stand out in

combination. 35c. entire house price ''Withers Op'ry." headliner- on stage,

for matinees, with night top down Manager Conover just managed to

to 60c. Business up somewhat last hold up with $9,000. ^ext week
yfQQ]^ when things have settled down he
Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"Divine looks for the big return of the year

Woman" (1,000; 15-35). Small up- with Ada Reeves, favorite,

town house doing most consistent! -Hollar-fifty musical opera at His
business in town. Garbo film big Majesty s. slated to start with
draV downtown and repeated here "Wildflower" May 21 and J'Lady Be
for second week. About $4,000, good Good following week, both first

averageregular
$21,000

Metropolitan (W. C.-Pub.)—"Pat-
ent Lt>atlier Kid" (F. N.) (3,595;^ 25

75). Here too soon after $1.50

showing at Criterion; only got $19,-

400.
Million Dollar (W. C.-Pub.)—

"Spoedy" (Par) (2,200; 25-99). Did
not finish full foul-th week; final hve
days did exactly $8,600.

United Artists (Uv A.)—"Garden
of Eden" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$1.10).

Corinne Griflith npwherc near the

returns expected ' on "inltia;! weelcr
little over $16,000. _

'

Warner Bros. (Warner)—"Glori-
ous Betsy" and Vita; (W. B.) (2,756;

25-75). All the trade in town, start-

ing off with $5 premiere; first seven
davs almost capacity; $27,800.

Criterion (W. C.)—-'ISunrlse" and
Movietone (Fox) (1,600; 25-60). -Did
not click so well; first week $5,700.

Boulevard (W. C.)—"Tlianks for

the Buggy Ride" (U) (2,164; 25-50)
Tnke was only $6,3D0.

Egyptian (U. A.-W. G.)—"Sadie
Thompson" (U. A.) (1,800; 25-75),

Swanson ran close to $8,000 after

Jong downtown run.

Rowland Not on Coast

at this theatre.

Los Angcleg, May 8,

. Riohard A. Rowland is absent for

the first time when a party of First

National executives visit Hollywood.

He :did nptJaopompany.,C'.,B._n

president of the company, and other

executives, following the Chicago

convention.
Gossip in Burbank says Rowland

may. be through with F. N. in Aug-

ust, when his contract expires.

Tho.sc with Hawley include Ned.

Depinet, Roy Seery, Sarhuel W.
Hatch, Al Rockett and George

Landy.

dhots." Mediocre bill. Navarro no
card h^re. Women patrons espe-
cially lukewarm over screen enter-
tainment. About $25,000. Excel-
lent under circumstances.

State (F. & B.-Publix) (2,500;

60), "We Americans" (U.), Vita-
phone and stage acts. Femme fans
looked with disfavor upon this one.

Men folks also didn't consider it so
hot either. Around $9,000. $7,000

drop from previous week, when
"Ramona'—goaled 'em.- Bad. ^

Strand \(F. & R.-Publlx) (1,500;

60), "Tillie's Punctured Romance"
(F. N,). Moderately good comedy,
but not strong enough to drag fans
in without support. Around $3,000.

Bad.
Lyric (F. & R--Publix) (1,350;

35), "Chliiatown Charlie" (F. N-)-
Good enough, but lacked box office

power liere. About $1,400, Not so

good. '

Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25), "The
Gaucho" tU, A.). Second loop run
for this Fairbanks picture. Around
$1,000. Good.
Hennepin • Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,8D0; 50), "The Skyscraper"
(Pathe) and vaude. ' Fine show for

price. Nick Lucas, headliner, draw,
but has been here half dozen times
during past two seasons. Business
up nearly $3,000 from previous bad
week, but still poor at around
$10,000. T^npopular policy in large
part to blame.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25

50), •'Tlu'^ K.srape" and vaude. Pic
.tu wp 11—1 Ikfd=-and.^l ifted.=gEOS3
sonic. Vaudeville held nothing for

box ofllce, although satisfactory

Forced lost-minute cancellation of

Rpscoc Arbucklc, due to city coun-
cil's prohibition order, hurt. About
55,000. Fair.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,400;

40), "Wnlinowcr.s" and vaude. Good
enough buv for money, but doesn't
appeal to ptrblic. Around $3,600.

Tc.rrDde.
.

"ACTRESS," $11,000

"Speedy" and "Kid" $9,000 in One
Portland House—"Partners" $15,000

time in this city, is reported to be
having good subscription advance
sale. It will run 15 weeks with
change of program every week.
Aim is to catch transients, of whom
there are some 100,000 pass througli
Montreal in sumrrier months.

Estimates for Last Week
Princess (1,900; 50-$l.00).—"Roses

of Picardy" (British). Influential

HEAT HURT DETROIT;

mi/' $14,900, u, i
"Mad Hour" Only $36,400 at

Michigan—Chaney, $23,800,

and State, $12,500

Detroit, May f

.

Weather's sudden jump to 80 anfl
over, from Wednesday on, tapped
grosses right oh the button and:
kicked a goose egg or two off the
end of the town total.

"Dressed to Kill" did not com«
througli as expected at the United
Artists, getting only $500 or so more
in its opening week than did "The

,

Dove's" second week. - It showed
signs of going up by Saturday, .The
Fox film, first outside product to
play the U. A., stand, looks for an
improvement - currently. While
obviously, due to the heat, "Kill's"
initial sum might be' attributed to
the. town's waning interest in crook
plays. (

"Speedy" made an inauspicioua
exit at the Adams after three slow-
weeks, the final to $10,500."Old
Ironsides" followed this week and
looks okay ifor a trio of sevens . at
pops. "Mother Machree," another
runner, appears about ready to blow
after four week% at the Washington,
Two more, including the present
one, and the Fox house will take,on
program pictures, week stands, for
the hot period. It's had a gootf
season.
Michigan, playing "Mad Houjr,'^

and the Capitol, with "Laugh, Clown,
Laugh." were both slightly under
normal.. The latter would, probably
have gone lower without the Btar.

Chaney is a certainty here.
"Wings" hit the slides to $10,000,

besides making it bad , for "Legion
of the Condemned," in its first week
at the Madison. ^Legion" started
out pretty well but slumped Ibiy

Wednesday and continued in that
condition the rest of the week. Looks
light going into the second week,
with an opening $13,500 to forget.

Stftte, handicapped by another
featherweight film, "Powder My
Back," again had to rely on the
stage, a frail $12,500 resulting. Orl-*

ental went along in its usual man-
ner, causing little or ho excitement
with "Skinner's Big, Idea" and its

Pan bill.

Estimates for Last Week
Ada r^-^j<;uTvsl<-y.)T:r^peedy" . (Pfl ,r>

(3d week) (1,700; 50-76). Wound
up run after failing to comply with
expectations at any time; Chaplin
had edge in this spot; $10,500 for

Lloyd In final; "Old Ironsides"
(Par) at pops, current.
Capitol (Kunsky)—"Laugh, Clown,

Laugh" (M-G) (3,448; 60-75). Chaney
nanie helped to battle heat ; $23,800

not bad under conditions.
Madison (Kunsky)—"Legion of

the Condemned" (Par) (1st week)
<1,976; 50-75). . Running with
"Wings" did this one ho good; only
fair in opening week at $13,600, but
remaining,
Michigan (Kunsky-Publlx)—"Mad

Hour" (F. N.) (4,100; 50-75). Not
much for picture; usual trade in for

satisfactory week, $39,000.
"

New Detroit (Whitney)—"Wings'*
(Par) (4th week) (2,140; 50-$1.66),

Mats murderous; locatioh also be"
ginning to show disadvantages; get-

ting down to stop figure, $10,000.

Portland, Ore, May 8.

. (Drawing Population, 400,000)
Big business greeted the move of I papers boo.sted this one to limit on

the Henry Duffy Players from the patriotic basis, but public would not
Music Box to the Heilig last week, follow the lead and it just lasted the
with Berton Churchill as truest star. week. This city is suffering from
Churdhill remains liere for a five too much war picturesj anyway. In-
week's engagement. vitations to military helped some.
Return of Georgie Stoll as band but gross only fair at $10,000

iclrd5r"ar-tH^ Bfoadwy " bfflu^
a fair gross, somewhat spoiled. "A

.
Night of Mystery." (Par.)

by a poor film feature. The Port- Adolphe Menjou well liked here, but
land headed local receiptj with only in. highly sophisticated pic

'Partners in Crime " tures. This one tob heavy and gross

Estimate for Last Week foU even from previous week. Tab
Portland (Publix-W. '

C.) (3,500; ^^''I'cal comedies at this house
35-60). "Partners in Crimo" (Par) Mia-YC had first week and went quite

headed a big blllr Jules Buffano was j?"^^'' /icco""^*'^^
Pl^^^^^

- Oriental (Miles)—"Skinner's Big
Idea" (FBO) and Pan vaude (2,950;

25-90). Did $10,500.
State (Kunsky)—"Powder My

Back" (W. B.) (3,000; 25-75). House
still getting toss -off films; stage
drawing but can't hold up both ends;

$12,500,
United Artists <U. A.)—"Dressed

to Kill" (Fox) (1st week) (2,000;

50-65). Slow start but picked up
toward week end. sticking for sec-

ond; $14,900 lowest opening week
yet at theatre. ,

Washington (Fox)—"Mother Ma-
ehree"-Movietone (Fox) (4th week).
Could blo.w^npw_. but__ stayinj'_ thi»

week 'ah<T nifext;' house" going "ift^o
"

light overhead policy for summer
after current attraction; "Machree'
not bad, but not good, at $6,000.

musical director as gUest conductor;
Puiblix revue, "Havana"; $15,000
Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)—

for attendances. Light at $11,500.
Palace (F. P.) (2,700; 35-60).—
Hunchback of Notre Dame" (re-

cfrtii oo KoT,,i issue). George Rotaky struck little

^f^^J" Jfi;^ c.^.«/T?nL?.n« «n^^ mine With this. French story
leader with a strong Fahchon^and French city, often seen here be>Marco teyue saved business n sP^o f^re, although not recently, crowded
of weak "The Actress"; Picture rat- L o^e ^^^o didn't go elsewhere
ed a poor adaptation of Pmero s jitter very few. Lack of out-
"Trelawny . of the Wells" here;

.
$11,- side and interior attractions made

000.
Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 35-50)

—"The Leopard Lady" (Pathe).
Mystery film, plus Josef Srodka and
Oriental orchestra; Hawiian Melody
Four on stage; big drop to $8,000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)—
"The Escape" (Fox). Not a strong
film; $10,000.
Columbia (U) ^(h^OQi

"Hunchback of Notre "Came" (IT).

Got $7,500.
Rivoli (Parker-W. t!.) (1,200; 35-

50)—Week split with "Speedy"
(Par) and "Patent Leather Kid"
CF. N.). About $9,000.

Heilig (Hoilig) (2.000; 26-$1.25)—
Henry Duffy iPlayers reopened here

in "Alias the Deacon" after moving
from the Music Box. Very good,

SIO.OOO.

the Palace the only house in town
from the point of view of the box
oflflce. Only ran six days, owing to
change in p61icy starting neNy pic
tures Saturdays instead of Sundays
and gave one of best grosises of
year with $14,000.

Loew's (F. P.) (3.200; 46-75).—
"That's My Daddy" (U). Good
Cpm.f-dy...as„._ntti.vLCtive _a3 Anytlii^
recently shown here. Vaude head
lined James J. Corbett, wlio didn't
do much but brought all the fight

fans in and got some hefty inter

view publicity in local press. Pic-
ture and Corbett kept house at nor
mal at $13,600.

Imperial (K. A.) (1,900; 36-80).—
"Finders Keepers" (U). Quick ac-
tion comedy romance that fltte.d in

nicely with general trend of pro

Roach's Studios Reopefl

Los Angeles, May 8-

The Hal Roach studios have re-

opened after a five weeks' shut-

down and have, four . short comedy
units working, Stan Laurel-Oliver

Hardy comedy, Charlps Chase. Max
Davidson and "Our Gang" Units

with practically the same lineup in

production personnel as In last sea-

son's program.
Roach will make 40 subjects for

the 28-29 program to be released

through M. G. M.

gram. Stand out in whole sho-V9

tffr^eWiS^W"'V^iTh"Fr}3""Op'iT'''=^(5tage)-

just what crowds wanted. House
liard hit by moving week ab.sencefl

or w^ould likely have scored big)

$9,000 normal.
Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40).--

"Sharp Shooter" (Fox) ; "Fools ot

Fashion" (Vital); "Little Snob
(Warner), and "Casey Jones" [Coy.

All. together, $3,500. Neighborhoods
about normal; '
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Too Much Outdoors Weather for

6 way Fihn Palaces Last Week

Broadway had another week to

sTOMse about and did a little sulk-

fne ibut, at the same time, tried to

irv whatever satisfaction there was
In th6 reports that business was and
hag been ofE: in the picture houses

across the country. Following the

Anrll delupe, May's .
openinpr sfcyen

davs turned on some heat, thereby

giving. the natives their first chance

**''thl'3''^didh't help the box offices

nor aid the scampering about town
of the Bremen flyers, His Honor and
Whalen. The Yanks and White Sox

also cut into the past Sunday's mat-.

Inee receipts when 55.000 swarmed
into- the uptown stadium. It looks

as it the big week ends have gone
iintll fall. No u.se crying "panic,"

but >• until the boys start turning

loose some strong pictures again

it may be quiet along the Stem for

Bome time.
. .

Sa-while the golfers were bewail-

ing last mohtli's heavy i-ain the

hou^ managers were smilihg. Now
It's simply the b. o.'s turn to carry

. the torch.
i<Jarv a house poked its head above

sea level, to any extent, unless it

was- the Capitol, where "Across, to

Singapore" got $69,000 and was in-

vited to. extend its visit another
week. "Partners in Crime" helped
the '.Paramount down hill with a
weaH $66,100, and "Honor Bound"
took a lot of adverse word-of.-mouth
for the $95,000 it got at the Roxy.
"Drums of Love" is in its final week
at th,e Rial to after a second week to

$22,500,. but "Speedy's" drop was
.sUglii't inasmuch as $27,200 is just

$3.4^0 less than its third week.
; The Strand's $24,300 doesn't throw
a true light dh the new Stanley
Company units; which have been in-

augurated, here inasmuch as "Blue
Danube" had no particular draw as
the feature. "The Raider Emden"
turned over $7,550 to the Cameo,
fair gross for this small theatre
Which has been rather successful
with foreign product.. Tt holds over.

The. $2 Boys

Shoppers apparently played no
favorites a,mong.tlie $2 detachment,
all the big films .feeling a certain
lacki of demand. "Trail of '98"

maintained its pace setting niche
by getting $16,000,. with "Glorious
Bet^" slipping in' as runner-up In

claiming $15,500.
"Man Who Laughs" started out

substantially to demonstrate the
Victor Hugo name has its own clien-

tele for $14,100. "Wings" spiralled

around to $14,000 and "Twb Lovers"
has passed the crest at $5,800 In

the Embassy.
"Abie" is still playing to wide

open spaces; to everyone's complete
. surprise, but "Four Sons" hangs oh
to its mlddlin' grosses, giving way
slowly, and last week got $7,900.

. '.'Street Angel" .shows no sign of a
definite lapse although descending
in total each week and Is consjdorexl
okay at $14,600.

Picture house bunch, bunrt leaders
and . music publishers spent a lot

of time last week trying to out-
guess each other on what Paul Ash
is going to do at the Paramount.

Estimates for Last Week
Astop—"Trail of '98" (M-G) (1,-

129: $l-$2) (8th week). Dipped
slightly to $16,000; off with rest of $2
films, of which there are so many
around they're undoubtedly hurting
each other.
Cameo — "The Raider Emden"

(Col) (549; 50-76) (2d week). For-
eign made pictures have done pretty
well here; this one no riot but house
holding it over; $7,550 not great but
all right.

Capitol — "Across to Singapore"
. (M-G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$!. 65) (2d
«r week). Rough and tumble film, with

Kov^aiTO, Torrerife aSd'T^ban Cniw"-^
ford, had its drawing power; $69,000
holds It over, postponing revival of
"The White Sister" a week.
Central—"Man Who. Laughs" (U)

(92?; .$l-$2) (2d week). Doing well
despite grini theme; Hugo name apr
parently of mUch help to well -made
picture; $14,100.
^Qriterion— "Wings" (Pur) (836;
$l,-$2) (a9th" week). Air drama now
in $14,OQO neighborhood, something
like $2,000 short of capacity; can still
ai*op plenty bofOro approaching red.
Embassy^"Two Lovers" (U. A.)

(596; $1-$1.65) (8th week). Could
ea.sily exit at end of current week,
but will mark time until "The Tom-
Pi'«t" (U. A.) Is ready; prcitty good
five weok.s and then lost its pcrston-

• al)ly; .iast week $5,800.
.44th St.—"Abie's Irish Rn.se"

CPurj (1,.1!)0: $]-$2) (3d wr>o)v).
t>t'cond week no hotter than first;
just (lorvsn't

. seem any Inlrrcit,
bf'sidos which' Ifis on a .side street;
$o,0()0 again is a. very llbenil esti-
m.'tte.

Gaiety—"Four J?.)ns" and Movio-
"-^^'\e7f'^''0X)'^( 808r$l^-^27"=^^a7lh=w^^^
•Making no noise but plodding along
at so-so figures; $7,900 enough to
coyer, so nothing to squawk about In
third month.
Globe—"Street Angel" and Movle-

*^JJ® (Fox) (1,416: $l-$2) (5th week)
«>'»amg each week but enjoyed
counting up 114,600.

/wT^r**"*""*—•"Partners in Crlnie-
^far) (8,66«; 85.60-75-W». , Berry-
«atton comedy held no particular
cnarma to enUe* ouBtomen Inside

$25,000 FOR WARFIED;

'ClRCUS; $21,000 START

Granada St'" 'Way Down,

$13,000—"Drums" Out

After $10,000

Sari Francisco, May 8.

(Drawing Population, 756,000).

Weather! Fair

only two bright spots last week.
Town was. sinywhere from $25,000 to

$30,000 off normiil, and probably
would have been worse if the St

Francis hadn't had "The Circus.'

Long-awaited- comedy started or£

wi£h:tt bang on a midnight show and
new attendance records were estab-

lished. Initial week, while not the

record, stacks .up exceptionally well.

Unusually fair weather, and the

Al G, Barnes, circus over Saturday
and Sunday didn't help the picture

houses. Yet the Warfield clicked

handsomely again. ,

-

Granada continued its sensational

nose dlVe, and reached the IpWest

point it has known for years. Doesn't

seem possible, and .
local showmen

can't seem to figure.it out that an
ace hou.se like the Granada can do
so little business. Last week there

was "The Actress," but ordinarily

Norma Shearer is box ofllce.

The Warfield, now labeled here

abouts as "the lucky Warfield," gave
a corking good show. "Garden of

Eden" on the screen. Movietone and
the Ingenues, girl band. .

Though
Rube Wolf was on a week's vacation
ordered by the union, it was excel-

lent fare.
A disiriar flop was "Drums of

Love," which never got to fli'sf base

at the California. Starting Thurs-
day, the attendance showed a con
stant drop. Feature -was yanked
after seven days to make room for

"The Street of Sin." Embassy did

not fare so well with "Ham and
Eggs at the Front." Several of the

local dailies panned It as the weak
est picture of all time. "Tender
loin" opened Thursday and is figured

for two or three weeks.
At the Columbia "Wing.s" Is still

holding forth, no\v in its fifth week,
with one more. to. go. Matinees-have
been 'way off but nights held cpri

sistently good.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield—"Garden of Eden" (UA)

(2,672; 35-50-65-90). Healthy busi-

ness all week; local fans seem to

have "Warfield habit"; last week
easily reached $25,000, topping the

town.
St. Francis—"The Circus" . (U. A.)

(1,375; 35-65-90). From Thursday
to Tuesday house operated on
nine-show-daily policy; after that

dropped to eight shows, with result

crowds were handled with di.spatch

and there were few box-olfice lines;

initial. week pjissed $21,000; excel

lent. .

Granada— "The Actress" (M-G)
(2,785; 35-50-05-90). House still on
toboggan, with nothing in sight to

indicate a reversal of form; has
reached the lowest depths and using
plenty of red ink; terrible at around
$13,000.
California— 'Drumls of Love" (U.

A.) (2,200; 35-65-90). Just didn't

want this one; started to alip after

opening day arid yanked dt close of

first week; around $10,000.

Columbia—"Wings" (Par) (1,700;

$l-$2). Road show held nicely and
dembnstrated-rwisene.ss of- extending
run two weeks; fourth week, with
matinees off, better than $11,000.

Embassy—"Ham and Eggs at the

Front" and .
Vitaphone (W. B.) (1,-

367; 35-50-65-00). Only ordinary

interest in war-time comedy, but

around $8,500 not to be sneered at;

little profit all around..

from first real spring woathcr;. $65,

100, dive of $5,500, with Paul Ash
coming In Saturday.
Rialto—"Drums of Love" (U. A.)

(r,960; 35-50-70-96) (3d. wcuk).
Started off just fairly and. fell ba(;k

-$S.300 for total of $22, 500; .
now in

nhal wccJt,' "Steamboat J^ill" (U. A.)

due tln.s Saturday, .

Rivoji—"Spoedy" (Par) (2,200; 35

fiO-TS-yO) (Olh. week). Chockud $10,-

OiiO weekly rotrcal to l.is-d no. ruun.'

than §3,ir)0, and fini.'^hf'd fourth week
to fl'^.'-'OO; $)r.(j,.Su.0 on montli; an
oihor wc'i-k to f^o after. this one..

Roxy—"lionor I5ound" (Fox) (6,

205; ri0-75-$l-$1.65). Picture, gonor-
ally panned. _but Hlji^ge show drew
TtCv1J"raTjr¥"riUfs'idxrccih

000.no rave but. all ri?;lit, with bu.si-

nos3 lax around tovi'n.

Strand — "Blue Danube" (Pathe)
(2,900; 35-50-65-75). Screen feature
didn't mean anything and no help
to first Stanley stage unit to play
house;' $24,300, not good.
Warner's— "Glorious Betsy" and

Vita (W. B.) (1,360; $l-$2) (2d
week).. Preceding .Vita, program de-
clared weak, but main feature wln>
n|ng approTttl; boasted of $15,500.

HAROLDTEEN; $14,000,

AT MAINSTREET, K. C.

"Actress" Did Better Than

"Tonto Rini," Splitting New-

man's $3,100 Week

"KINGDOM COME," $16,400

Okay for Saenger-:-"Actress" Low,
$1-1,00(>-i"5ingapore's" $3,3.00

Kansai* City, May- 8.

(Drawing Pop.; 600,0()b)

Wieather Fair
.

General conterence of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, which stuit-

od a four weeks' session here last

week, did not add greatly to the
theatre grosises, although it may
have, helped a . little. Methpdists
are not as set against amusements
as in former years, although they
are strict enough.

Tlie hunt picture, "Simba," at the
Shubert for two Weeks, drew heav-
liiy, especially from the schools,

which tied -up with the picture and
granted leaves to the pupils who
desired to attend the mats. Emil
JahningS arid The Last Comrhand,"
at the Midland, came in for excel-
lent reviews. ' Theatre is showing
The. Circus" this week.
With the Garden closed and the

Orpheuhi and Gayety folding up
Saturday • the picture houses may
benefit sonie, although the park
openings \vill prpbably offset the
closed' theatres. '.

Estimates for Last Week :,

Mainstreet (Qrph), "Haroldteen

'

(3,200: 25-50). This funster with
arv Brian; Alice White, Lucian

Littlefield and Arthur Lake is

hokum for trUe, more like a glorified

Our Gang" than anything else, but
built for laughs, and gets 'em. Stage
show in addition; $14,000,

Loew's Midland—"The Last Com-
mand" (4,000; 25-35-50). Reviewers
raved over Jannings. Custprriers

liked story and. star. Stage sshow,

named "Highlights of 1928," played
as the "Take a Chance" unit in New
York, but pleased just as well.

Nathe meant nothing; $18,000.

Pantages — "Why Sailors Go
Wrong" (2,200; 25-50). If anything
Pari regulars like better than Tom
Mix, it is good slapstick conaedy.
They got it here.. On stage. "Royue
Unique'-' fca:tured. Singers' contest,

with four contestants at each show,
attracting attention, proving busi-
ness-getter; $9,100.
Newman (Loew)—"The Actress"

first half; "Under the Tonto Rim"
last half (1,890; 25-36). Norma
Shearer proved better draw first

four days than Zane Gray produc-
tion last. half. Newman regularis,

those ; who have stuck with the

house, not so strong for Gray kind
and drop in" trade is not to be de-
pended upon. Hidden Treasure tie-

up with a number of stores oftering

prizes from motor Cars and pianos
to hosiery, helping some; $3,100.

Liberty (Ind.)—"Merry Widow"
(1,000; 25-35). When this one first

shown Mae Murray featured name
m ads, but with revival John Gil-

bert gets big type. Revivals of the

big old-timers hot making impres-
sion expected. Policy may be
changed to first runs before long;

$1,600.
"Simba," animal picture, drcw

nicely all week at the Shubert, with

the mats swelled with the school

kid.s.

At Uptown week divided between
"Sailor Izzv Murphy" and
Heels." Globe continued with- "The
Tenderloin" for second week.

NO SHOW MISSED BY

LOEW'S, TORONTO, FIRE

.New Orloan.s, May S.

(Drawing Population, 60(),C00)

Weather: Clear and Cool
• l>ut 'one hou.so iu- tus\ h s'howeil a
Micki-r of iiuom^t last wo.i'k'aiiil that

the Orphounv, whiyh Avith the
'"Our.Gung" kills, and poj)ulariiy oon-

. test wi' lit to $!),000..
;
l*ii:luro, "Sharp

Shooters.';' was but a minor factor.
The tfacngiT Wi'nt forWard a

ooUple of Ihousiviul, .getting $U1,:10.0;

wlvioli, with the oconomiv.s jiraotieed
.rei'i'ntly, gave the hoii.sc an even
break. Kitihar.d IJ.a v( l)eViiu\s,s in

"Shepherd" and an. appoiilin;;- st;uu>
i^how contributed oxppllently. L6o\v'.s

Statc,.~with':.very little.to sell' in"Tlio
Actress" and an ordinary vaiule liro-

grani, was rathor lucky to do $11,-
000, its lowest in .many moiUhfl.

Strand went above .$3,000 with
"Across to Singapore," picture coin-;,

ing in for favorable comnvont. .Very
bad at the Liberty, whore "Love and
Learn" .skidded early.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 55)—- Sheplverd of

Kingdom CJome" (F.- N;), Barthel-
mess

,
most popular of ; male star?:

here; sent house to $16,400.
Loew's State (3,218; 50)—"The Ac-

tre.ss" (M-(J). Piifm created no fu-
rore at box ofllce; dropped to $11,-

000 ; house needs real pictures—^and
how! '

Strahd
;
(2,200;

.
50) — "Across to

Singapore" (M-G). Theatre..showed
increase over previous v,-eok; $3,300,
Orpheum (2,400; 50 )-:-j- "Sharp

Shopter.s" (Fox). Picture pleased
gpnerally, but it was "Our Gang"
kids on stage who sent grbsig to
$9,000.

Liberty . (1,800; 50) — "Love and!
Learn." Passed

, out. early, getting
but $2;30().

,

Damage of $30^000 in Orches-

tra Pit—Performance Moved

to Winter Garden

Conditions Held Down

in Washington

Rialto Leads Tacoma
With "Kids," $8,500

Tacoma, May 8.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weather: Fair and warm

With the Broadway due to close

In a few days, biz ought to pep. up
at the other houses. Fanphon a;nd

Marco had been making week stands
here, and a month ago policy was
trlc-d of cutting to three nights a
wPok. The house has not been do-
ing the business It should, but thi.s

ailment has prevailed at all down-
towns fnstrrun houses.

Ollie Wallace was back as m. e.-

for n surprise week, and next week
Kildie Ppabody will be here for a
week. Then the. Broadway closes.

Estimates for Last Week
Broadway (W. C.) (1,600; 25-50)—

"Circ.u.s Rookies" (M-G). Good laff

picture; 'W.allace helped draw; Fan-
ohoh andMarco show first thrc*-.

davs. pleased; $.4,300.
.'

. Pantages (1,500; 25-50)—"Sharp-
Khooler.s" .(Kox).. Vaude just uvt r-

age hut -biz (|uite good; $4,'100. •
.

Blue Mouse (Ilamrick) (C',(\: 25-

r,o) :_.'-Tiif .Ta547, Sin.ger" and Vii.-i

(\V. 7',.). (,nd week' of rr'tijrn
j

just f.'iir: $'3, 450. .

. Rialto (W. C.) a, 250; 25-50)—
'IPatent.Len.fhnr Kid" (K. N.).. li-il-

lyhooed as "m.ade In Tacoma"; fori
Lowi.s, wh( ri; war scenes were ."^hot,

=2 0=m'iTx'fraw'ay^d id --great^b l« •r'-$ »T-'/0 <k-

Colonial ( W. C.) (850; 15-26J—
"Surrender" (W.and "Framed" (U).

On split week for $950.

EMMETT FLYHN AS WETTER
. Lpa Angele*, Hay 8.

Washington, May 8.

(Estimated White Pop., 450,000)
' Weather: Unseasonably Hot
Week before last . bu.siness was

killed by a fourrday downpour of
rain. Last week it was so hot sev-
eral records of previous high tem-
perature: niarks were brokcril Add
to that the annual visit of the Rlng-
llng-B-B .circus and the arrival of
the Irish-German filers .for the of-
ficial reception.
Everything considered, things

were not as bad as they could have
been, which speaks M'cll for the cus-
tomers. Fox seemingly fared the
best in the flnar count though the
Metropolitan^ comparatively, did
right Weil.

.

In the first named house was "Soft
Living" with Madge Bellamy, who
means but little hereabouts. Hence
stage show gets the credit for "the
Fo.x slight increase over preceding
week, oven though that week had
the name of Clara Bow to ju&gle
with. At the Met it was the first
week of a scheidulcd run for Richard
Bartholmess, always liked locally.
In "Thij Noose." .

Two Loew hou.ses. wore li.sted

opiong those oh a drop. When this
i.s recorded on the Palace with Its
bunch of regular customers and on
the Columbia with it.s constant

"Hot great break In pictures it Is clearly
evident the renumerated opposition
was pretty rough.
Columbia with Grlfilth's . "Drums

of Love" brodlod on the second
week but this was not unexpected
as the fir.St was none too good, con-
sidering. Palace got it with Rich-
ard pix In "Easy Come, Easy Co"
and a Publlx presentation, "Swanee
Moon." Dlx has been farmed around
here lately, first U's Rialto gets
him, then the Earle, etc. But even
with drop recorded at Palace husl-
nos.H wa.s worthwhile when It is con-
.siderod that the Fox gets an extra
'quartek" on. Saturdays and .Sunday.s;

lOarle with "Bare ' Knce.s" di<l

slightly better than the previous
week's estimate, of which, it now de-
velops, was rather liberal.

The M't bu.sino.s.s witliHarthel-
meHK found . this star living .up to
prev.iou.s staridard.s as

. a ' popular
faS'orite.. .......
Over-conRorvatl vcrioi'.M in' e.stlmat-

ing the first week of the ro'ad-
Kliowed '-'Simba" at J'oli'H gave that
picture a' ba"d break. . I'^irsf- week
actually went over $1.i.),00() with the.

seeoiid just a grand ' under, and
lhat'K good liu.sfn'esa. fur. the road,
.siiowc'd ones in this town. -

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Ijtx-w) "DriimH . of

T.Mve" frA) n. !:{:;: 35-50). Not up.
to riiarlc or.ntlif r.s playing tliis honse
'•iili'.-r on il.s fic.-^t fir -.s'-eond wctek.
,<..r'i,uil ;-f\i.n d.'iy.s lu'.'ky to result
jp' flteil I'ciiJUt oi" $(;,oOm.

Earlu • (.^l.'iTiley-Ci-;ind;i.ll) "Bare.
Knee.s" ((}f,i)\(im) and ",Ia7--/ Car-
niv.'Ll," SJtanloy 'Co. pi-esentfitlon f2,-

2.14; 35-50). Liberality previous
wf-ek in estimates leaves slight Im-
^irnvcnrent'^nr-^'WGT'k'^und^r-=Trnvl^W
.still within $7,000. Si)oculation ex-
pres.sed as to what will be done
with house next sea.Son with Keith's
reported to be out of running as
vaude house. •

Fox (Fox) "Soft Living". (Fox)
and S. J. Stebbins pre.sontatlon (3,-

Torontii, May 3.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather: Fair; Warm.

.

,
Mu!><u)umr'i:. wi-at luMV . Willi t.sMU- .

peratut'..s .Mrtniliil SO. in the ..seemut
hail' an a big aiteiulano^ at.lhe ball.'

yard,, kci^t 'e\i-ryilnng dnwu Svhere.
it prol.ialily .w.i'U.Kl have hei.-n any- . .

way hoeaiise of a. low ifiViule. run of
'

lliek(M's. Nothin,u. wvul over Jln.atiu,

although Ij.m'W'.s held up. strmig un- .

til tiro luiriK-d ihem out after
"nvur.^day's perCorinaiu;es.
paniage from the b.i.a/.e wa.s put

at $3o,ul)0, Willi the liouse goiiig
dark for ilireo wo('ks at.'loast, The
organ is a complete .wreck atid will
liki^ly. lake inomlis to r(>plaee, Jules
Bcin.slein r-u.-^hed the vvinier garden
into 'an bpeilin^^ next day,, biit biz
was olf oh "Bringing Up .Father" .

at.$D,500.
Fir.st. Katioiial.- brought '-.ratent

Leather Kid " as two-a-day at $1
top and- got $8,000wiih good ho^
tices. Siwtted at the Regent, dark -

most of the season, was not giving
this bno' an even break,, but Bar-
tholmess pulied- things together.

It was e.xpccted FN would spend
important douRh on a ballyhoo to
impress independents In. the prov-
ince, but tile campaign was routine
in a. financial .way, with nothing
wasted. IClsewhero In (panada this
picture has been shown as prograrh
material for several nionths, but In
Ontario it i.s new stuff, with "The.
Noose'.' and "I-i.itt I e Shepherd of
Kingdom C-bmo," other Bartholmess
efforts, competing with it. Latter is

current .at the Uptown.
Fred Sehaffer had a middling bill

in his big Pantages house with "The
Girl From . Chicago," setting in
$9,000, .about summer average.
Vaud, though inexpensive, well
liked. .

. Jack Arthur's musical setting was
the bpst part of "Across From Sing-
apore," although, action stuff in the
picture, plea.sed. Stage show at Up-
town brief but of high clas-s, partic^
ularly from staging standpoint.
Chances of return to stage band
policy remote for summer iBoason.

Nothing out of the ordinary hapr
pened to "Something Always Hap-
pens", at Jerry Shea;s Hippodrome,
where big staff changes have been
made ,in past few months. Esther
Ralston grabbed a few laughs, but
the strength of thi.s prograrh again
remained in the vaud. Hip only
vaude-film house In town whose
.<itage show IS regularly reviewed by
the dailies. Critics are content to
take a. peep at the pictures in Pan-
tages, Ui)towh and Loew'.s.
The rels.sue of "Hunchback of

Notre Dame" proyed satisfactory:
progr.'im 'filler at the Tlvoll, but got
only $4,000. Acting Manager Atchi-
son has held up smart standard of
.short stuff here during absence of
Tom Daley on vacation in St. .Tohns,

N. B.
No British stuff In sight after

semi-failure of bulk of reiea.se.')'

brought over by Regal Films during
winter. • "Battle Of Coronol and
I'^alklfwid I.sland.s" only real rrioney

maker among a dozen.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's (2,300; 30-GO) "Bringing

Up Fatlier." Farce would.have been
above hot weather average except
for fire that burn(!d nut orchestra
pit and front part of house Thur.s.-

day. Programs innnediatcly switched
to Winter (iarden without inl«slng a
show. Meant hard work, but .lulcs

Bernstein kept hou.se going; $9,500,
Pantages (3,400; 30-(iO) "The Girl

From C'liicago." Management made
best of routine assortment, of cam-,
era -H nd^ stage - stuff . -K-ept^-gross
from shikinK below average despite
heavy outdoor competition. Tr«an-:

sie.nts expected to bolster up things
until race time.
Hip fFI') (2,C00; 30-CO) "Some-

thing AlwayH Hiippens." .Picture
<li(in't mean awful lot, but biv! held
up well, all things considered. .

Uptown (Fl')' (3,000; 30-CO)
"•Aeross From Singapore," Matinees
light, but $«.400 well but of rod.
.Regent (1,400; 60-$!) "J'alont

Leather Kid" (F.V). Only holdover
in pu.st throe wei-ks,. at $8,000. This
f>n(i natural In fight 'T:iungry ttAvn,
i>ut met all kinds of tough going.

Bmmett Flynn. former. Fox direc-

tor, ha« « term oontraot .to write
stories and screeii tiMtlmaiitB tor
Hat Roach oomediMk

434; 35-50-75). Madge Bellamy,
starred in feature, local girl. Even
that means nothing as her. pictures
have always been off here. Last
week little better but town glvea

credit to Sl''l>bln3 stage .sh'nv for
slight tilt in Viuslness arnlnvt touu'h
opposition. ro:-sibly $ ;:'.50i),'

Met fSI.'jiiU-v-C'raiKl'nll) "The
Nfif).s(." fi'W) n.r,i."{; (u,o<i
fir.st wec'k of two rjr niore ^-ein'duli-d

;

look.M to have topper] $I2.00I),
" Palace (Lo^w) "rOa."y f^'opie, I'Visy

Co" (I'ar) and I'uhllK '"Sut. ne.-

-M m^-vi n it"'5-2t3<K^i=3 S-'r^^)v=-S
I
»
1-^

ing iJlx all ov'-r hoii.'ie.s. able to >;i-t

I'ararrioiinl.s wit!) ri"-"iH.s' .'ihva.\,s f)ff,

la-st-weck at this houfij wirh jvr.-af

bunch of regular.s, bu.sinfss dropiied
couple of Krand; estini.'Mid $15,700.

Poll's (Shubert) ".S'lniba" •n,V.St;

25-$1.50). .Second week to. almost
$9,000. totaling $19,000 on twb weekS;

ftialto (TJ) "Blue Danube"; (Pathe)
(1.978; 35-60). Down again after
Increase preoedlny we«k; about
$5,000.
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MIX HOPS STATE-LAKE TO $30,1

PAUL ASH'S FIMALm^OT
Mix Out of One Show—'Kingdom Gome," $44,200

at Ghicago-^**Clown,*' $29,500, McVickers
' ———— ' '

;
.

. : ..- ..

' —'

Milwaukee Has Man;

Goad Week's Grosses

Chicago, May 8. .

Greeted In Chicago by a well-

planned parade and a line-up of

perfectly' wiliia? newspaper, dele-

gates, Tom Mix stepped into the
staid Staie«Lake and knocked it out
of a 12-month reverie.
With inexperienced but fondliiig

Angers the cashiers gathered in $30,-

000 worth of adnnissions. It might
have been more had not Mix
tepped out of the bill Friday n)ghti

by order of his. physician, to ward
off probabilities of a pneumonia
Biege. Rain Friday also cut into all

houses.
The Monroe shared in: the Mix

money by playing his "Hello, Chey-
enne" to a good |4,100.

Paul Ash's farewell at the Orien-
tal was a great tribute to the band-
master, who has accomplished three

years 6! sensational biisiness here.

/The redhead walked put • with &
143,700 week to his credit. B. & K.
hope Ashv won't be missed too much
at the Oriental, as the house is in a
heavy rental spot and was built

especially to handle the Ash fans.

First unit without: Ash Is headlined
hy Van and Schenck, and Jesse
Crawford has been brought on as
guest organist because of his local

following.
A distinctive start was made by

*L.augh, Clown, Laugh" at McVick-
ers, with $29,500. Good notices arid

better oral comment assisted. "Lit-
tle Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
proved an above averiage draw in

the Chicago at $42,000. No name
In the stage show to help.

. "Tenderloin" closed at the Or-
. pheum after four weeks of money
that ranked It among the best the
loop has had this year. In a TGO-
seat house, it opened to $13,400 and
closed to $8,200. "Sorrell and Son"
showed a polite drop at United Art-
ists In its third week. It leaves
Thursday night to be replaced by
"Sadie Thompson." "Speedy" left

the Roosevelt after four wqeks of

sizeable profit,

.

Estimates fof Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"Little Shep-

herd of Kingdom Come" (F. • N.)

(4,500; 50-75)- Gross went up a bit

with Barthelmess film; $44,200
•without stage help.

McVickers (Publix) — "Laugh,
Clown, Laugh" (M-G) (2,400; 50-

75). Good start for Chaney; $29,-

EOO. .

Monroe (Fox)—"Hello, Cheyenne"
(Fox) (975; 60-75). Manager Cohn
took advantage of Mix's personal
appearance at iState-Lake, showing
him on the screen to better than
normal; $4,100.

Oriental (Publix) — "Lady Be
Good" (F. N.) (3,300; 35-75)". Mac-,
kaill-Mulhall comedy liked, but
Ash's farewell show responsible for

high $43,700.
Orptheum (Warner)—"Tenderloin

and Vita (W. B.) (760; 50). Uftder-
"world film showed fine drawing abil-

ity, for four weeks; closed at $8,200.

Playhouse (Mlndlln) — "Sealed
Lips" (Mlndlln) (600; 50-75). Inx-

ported offering In sure-seater
brought $3,000; average week.

Roosevelt (Publix) — "Speedy"
(Par) (1.400; 50-60). Lloyd comedy
stuck for four good weeks and fin-

ished to $14,000.
State- Lake (Orpheum) — "Vamp-

ing Venus" (F. N.) (2,500; 50-75).

Toni Mix on OrTJheum vaude blll^

skyrocTceTed^average gross
600; .$30,000, and Would have been
more, but Mix quit Friday night be-

• cause of illness.

United Artists (U. A )—"Sorrell

and Son" (U. A.) (1.702; 35-75).

Third of four-week engagement
was normal drop to $19,500.

U AND COLONY

Milwaukee, May 9.
.

(Drawing Pop., 650,000)

Weather: Varied

Gilda Gray moved into her home
town last week and started rather
poorly but by the second night had
them yelling for more. At tha,t, six

days gave house $18,600.

One of the big isurprisea of the

week was the comeback of "The
Jazz Singer," After four weeks of

the picture, the Garden brought it

back and It looks like another run
of at least three weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U) "Buclc Privates"

(U) (1.800; 30-50-75). Forwar
comedy did riot do sp badly, although
type of film rapidly wearing out in

this town. Ran little better than
previous week and came In around
$6,500, in red.

Davidson (Brown) "Devil Dancer"
(UA) (1,800; 25-50-75); Gilda Gray
in person and turned the trick for

picture in horiie town. Held over
after coining better than $18,500,

Garden (Brin) "Jaizz : Singer"
(War) (1,200; 25-50-75). Close to

$9,000,

Merrill : (Mldwesco) "Speedy"
(ParX (l.?00; 25-50). Second week
for Lloyd film and did not hold up
as first week was below par. Lucky
to grab $5,000.

Miller (Mldwesco) "Three's a

Crowd" (FN) (1.600; 25-40-50). End
of stage band policy. Goes back to

grind vaudfilm. Last week of old

policy barely eked out $4,600,

Pa!ace (Orph) "Blue Danube"
(Pathe) (2,400; 25-50-75). Vaude
draw and just short of $16,000.

Strand (Midwesco) "Gay Retreat"
(Fox) (1,200; 25-50). Another war
comedy In slow house . fell short of

$4,000. , . .,

Riverside (Orph) "Big Noise"
(FN) (3,000; '25-50), Opening of

new house with vaude as big draw;
got $13,000. .

, ,

Wisconsin (Midwesco) "Girl in

Every Port" (Fox) (2,800; 25-35-50-

60-75). Stage band show with pic-

ture as side issue last week. Picture

pleased to some extent but not ex-

actly vvow. Short of $17,000.

Rugs, Lamps and Coin

As Topeka's Give-aways

Topeka, Kay I.

Drawino PoPm 85^000)

Weather, Unsettled .

Just average pictures and average
business, though prizes for attend-

ing managed to help some. Art rugs,

boudoir lamps and even checks for

cash were offered patrons of the

Grand and Novelty last week.
It was the best week In a month

for the Waddell Players at the

Grand, presenting "The Great Di-

vide," and tho Thursday "Pay
Night" was the reason, with the

patrons receiving pa;y envelopes

containing from one cent to $6. Most
got duebills for 1 cent.
— Tho-ruffs and-lamps_gIyen. to mati-

nee crowds at the Novelty, where
Art Higgins and his "Folly Maids"
are giving musical tabs, were dt'awn

for on numbered tickets,: the theatre

keeping the drawing and prizes out

of their ads—at request of the dai-

lies, . ...

.

Estimates for Last Week

*'DRUMS,"_$U,600, OFF

AmbasBador Does $29,400—"Show-
down" Liked, but Only $17,100

PLENTY OF THRILLS
That's the BIG IDEA at Meyer

Davis' $8,000,000 Willow Grovte.Park,

near Philadelphia. .

Riding the NEW THUNDERBOLT
is like taking a trip to Mars.

Oh, yes, Meyer Davis is bringing
Hollywood to Willow Grove. Phila-

delphians will have a chance to see

movies In the makincr..

Seattle Just Average;

Tatsy,' $15,900, Best

Leflit Producers Want It—Holding

House for "Lonesome"

With the Colony, New York, dark

and Universal in possossion of a

long-term lease, several film pro-

ducers are after it.

Now, it develops, two' legitiniato

producers are negotiating for tho

Bub-lense, one for a musical show

and the other an old-fa.shioned

nieiler.

Universal, it is said, Is waiting for

i4urtliciV-word^omJJie.=CpjisLw^
shaping up of "Lonesonie." If th.at

picture looks big enough, it will be

used to keep the Colony open for

Universal.

U. A. Trio West

Al Lichtman, Vic Shapiro and

John Considinc left New York Fri-

day for a three week's trip to the

coast, and a conference with Joseph

Bchenck on United Artists' prddu-

tlon Bchedtile,

.

Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk)—
Lon Chaney's "London After Mld-
niglit" best draw of week, "Ladies'

Night" got draw on title, but kick

back from the fans Vho saw it.

Week's business trifie below normal,

$3,200. •

Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)—
"Smart Set" ordinary feature with

too much. William Haines; only av-

erage draw on strength of heavy ad-

vortising; $1,800.

Grand (1.400; 75) (National)—
Wad doll Players revived "The Great
Divide" to good effect Under
$2,000.

Novelty (1.100; 25) (Crawford)—
Art lliirgina and "Folly Maids," mu-
fl i I 'al-ta =ga.ined =^bit=i-Gxcr^_pxiiyJaua.

week. Prizo rugs and lamps for

matinee crowds given credit for ex-

tra draw. Week's total slightly

more than $2,200.

.

Cozy (400; 25) (Lawrence)—"Man
In Rough" and "Red Raiders" split

wt;ok; got benefit of weather; only

continuous drop-In house in village;

$700,
. fiest (750; 20) (Lawrence)—Tab
lold musical with third run pictures

fell off. Stunt losing some of nov-

elty. Host buKinoH.^ Friday and Sat-

urday and off rest of week; $600.

Seattle, May 8.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)

Weather: Unsettled

Population estimate just made by
Polk & Company places the figures

at slightly over a half million for

"Greater Seattle." But it doesn't

make film biz any better In this

over-seated town.
Never such a great two week

stand Seattle seems pretty much
off on • long runs since the new
Seattle opened.. For Instance, I'F'a-t

ent Leather Kid" was ot'£ the sec

ond week. If tlie Seattle had not
been running "Kid" would have
gone big for two weeks. The first

week would have been $4,000 great
er and so would the second. "The
Jazz Singer," run In . the small
house. Blue Mouse, hold fair for

two weeks, after six record weeks
a short time ago on the same site.

"Ben-Hur" was back for a third

or. fourth run in this town and
clicked again. .

Final week for Eddie Peabody at
Fifth Avenue was up somewhat,
while Dane and Arthur brought
laughs In a nonie too hotsy picture,

"Circus Rookies." "The Patsy'!

was better liked than any recent
Marion Davics picture. Alex Hyde
came over for the week as guest
conductor and m. c, while Jules
BufCaho was at the Portland for a
like job.

President enjoyed good second
week, the fans liking Leo Carrlllo

in "Magnolia." Orpheum is going
its noiseless way. Pantages stepped
on publicity and had a fair week
with picture, stariB on stage as well
as screen. "

.

Jack Waldron, m. e.. Is opening
next week. Peabody goes to Ta-
cOma' for a week, Portland, and then
Into Sacramento for four weeks.
Later the banjo bOy will be used
four weeks In each - leading West
Coast town. The idea of his head-
ing a Fanchon & Marco unit over
the circuit Is at least deferred until
fall.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (W. C.-Pub. Loew) (2,-

700; 25-60)—"The Patsy" (M-G).
Just average show throughout and
nothing set on fire; $15,900.

Fifth Avenue (W-C) (2.700; 25-

60) — "Circus Rookies" (M-G).
Comjc team for^ laughs as usu.al but
plctlu re" Btdrf weakT ~ PeaT3ddy "fSFel^"

weir, F, & M. stage Idea, "Jazz
Court," didn't seem to. register
right; $13,700.

United Artists (W. C.-U. A ) (1,-

800; 26-60)—"Patent Leather Kid"
(F. N.). iSecohd weeks proving off^

since new house opened; Just fair,

but ahead of -"Speedy," at. $7.800..

Columbia (U) (1,000; 25-50)—
"We Americans" (U). Doing im-
proved biz; using prolog; $6,000,

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25-

75)_"The Jazz Singer" (W, B.)

Vita and Movietone, Fair week,
making eight weeks for this feature
in this house; $6,750.

Pantages (liBOO; 25-65)—"Scniarf'
Crooks" (Fox). With John Bowers
and Marguerite de La Motte in

person on stage, and picture Okay;
biz improved at $9,200.

Orpheum (2.700; 25-BO) — "Her
.Summer Hero" (Pathe). Did $8,100.

President (Duffy) (1.650; 25-$1.25)—"Magnolia" (Duffy Players). An-
other good week for popular stock;

Art Frahm now the local manager
Wd"G'e6."'eie?velttndrdlrcctori--$4,|H)0-

St. Louis, May 8, ,

With one of'the two largo legit

pl£^yhouscs closing Saturday and the

other next " Saturday, and the pop-

ular stock company In the Gr^,nd

Boulevard theatrical district also

folding up for the season, the big

picture theatres, downtown and up-

town, are getting set for a, hopeful

summer. They are air-cooled and
the proverbial St. Louis heat means
little to them. Besides it's been a
cool and inviting spring hereabouts^
so far. The advent of Nat Nazarro,
Jr., as the new m. c. at Loew's Staite

theatre augurs prosperous days
ahead for that house.

Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3.000; 35-

65) "Chicago After Midnight." Re-
viewers and others thought one of
very best melodramas of high, life

among the lowbrows. Ed Lowry
blossomed but with bang-up new
stige show called "Pagoda Land,"
featui-ing besides Ed himself, Adler,
Herman and Weil; $29,400.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-36-65)

'Drums of Love." New Griffith

film didn't do much. Hailed on all

sides. Nat Nazarro, Jr., takes his

place this week as the Loew's State

master of cei-emohies; .,$14,600.

Missouri (Skouras) (3,800; 36-65)

"Showdown." This George Bancroft
picture, of whom one reviewer here
said, "He might almost be described

as the American Emil Jannlngs,"
won much praise. Arthur Nealy,
Missouri's new m. c.j going strong;

$17,100; not bad.
Grand-Central (Skouras Vita,

house) (1,700; 50-75) "Tenderloin."
Fourth and final -week of this .Vita

attraction showed ' no falling off;

Originally in for one. v/cek, did such
remarkable business surprised even
those who had hope it might stay

couple of weeks at least; $7,600.

St. Louis (4;280; 35-05) Vaude and
"The Escape'' picture; Ted Lewis
brought into this Grand Boulevard
playhouse lots of folks who had
forgotten just what the theatre

looked like inside. Lewis always a
winner here, no matter at. what
theatre. , „„ -r^
Orpheum (2,200; 15-25-35-65)

Vaude and "A Woman's. Way" pic-

ture. Charles -Ruggles topped vaude
as this Orpheum Circuit downtown
house sang Its early swan song for

the season.
'

legion" in Bad Week;

$8,500 Big in Prov

"GREASE PAINT" DEFEREED
Los Angeles, May 8,

Universal temporarily suspends
production of "Grease Paint," sched-

uled to start May 25 with Conrad
Veldt starring and Edward Sloman
directing.
Sloman will direct "The Girl on

the Bargo" Instead, with Mary Phil-

bin,

Providence, May 8.

(Drawing Pop!, 300,000)

Weather: Rain

Despite toughness of .
the weather,

downtown houses did a satisfactory

business last week. Plenty of gross

was traced to the break which rainy

afternoons gave the theatres, as the

showers drove the shoppers Inside

off the streets. With nothing out-

standing in any of the film spots,

nearly all of the screen shows took

an evenly good score.

At the Strand, a good picture very
much liked, "Legion of Condemned,"
teamed with the "Matinee Idol" to

put over a week of better than usual

b.o. Carlton suffered in the shadow
of Its announced change of policy,

which will introduce presentations
for the first time in Providence. At
the Majestic, Movietone, Vltaphone
and "Three Sinners" trioed their

way to a normal, while the new
staff of trained ushers a la Publix
continued to be a curiosity ,

to the

locals. "The Crowd," at the Victory,
lived~up- to^ its-title ^nd. gathered
them in until there was only, space
for the standees. Fay's, the only
vaude house in town, didn't make
them ecstatic with some fast step-

pers in vaude and "The Devll's-

Skipper."
Winthrop Ames once more took

the Opera House to a three-day fes-

tivdl with George Ariiss lit "The
Merchant of Venice." 'rhe stay was
a complete clean-up. with ia sell-out

More clean-up indicated with Mrs
Fisk in "Merry Wives of Windsor."
Much excitement over the coming of

Jane Cowl in "The Road to Rome."
A sure go after "The Queen's Hus-
band," which opened here to better

than ten g's. "Diplomacy" also

coniing.
Estimates for Last Week

Majestic (Fay) (2,000, 15-60).

"Three Sinners" (Par) and "Two
Flaming Youths" (Par), along with
Movietone and Vita. Well liked

About $0,800.
Strand (Tnd) (2,200, 15-5.0). "Le-

gion of Condemned" (Psir) an "Mat-
4n<>r> -^Idol".. (Col). _:Good:-- combo
Around $8,500, Big. "The Legion'
big hit. •

Fay's (Fay (2.000*, 15-50). "The
Devil's Skipper" and some fast

vaude. About $0,500.
.

Carlton (Fay) (l,M74v 10-30). "The
Crimson City" (Ind) and "Heart, of

Uroadway," two quickies that

brought suffering last week of

straight movie. Presentations this

week at GOc tops. High-ups l5c.

Uptown and Klalto on second runs
hit fairly good biz with some good
offerings.

STANLEY FELL DOWN

WITH 'HttEN,* $24,000

Weather Too Nice in Philly,

With Week-End 'Way Off

Philadelphia, May 8..

Weather: Favorable..

Spring came along for the first
time last week with business in tlie
downtown picture houses spotty and
uneven and a soniewhat disappoint-
ing Satui-day trade due to the
exodus to the seashore resorts.
The Stanton did as well . as any

house in town. In proportion to .Its

capacity, with "Speedy." In its
second week this comedy clicked
another $15,000 gross and it now
looks set for a full month's stay at
least and perl;laps longer. '

Stanley nose-dived badly last
week with "The Private Life of
Helen of Troy" despite some great
hotices.'from the critics. Presenta-
tion feature, Anatole Friedland'a
"Club Anatole Revue" apparently
was unable to save the day. Grpsa
was . under, $24,000, . poorest this
house has bad in many weeks. .

Fox had "The Escape" as its fea-
ture picture and a fairly good sur-
rounding bill that Included "Synco-
pation Revels." Dave Harnton
headed stage revue. Business be-
low average.

Estimates for Last Week ..

Stanley (4.000; 35-50-75)—"PrU
vateLife of Helen of Troy" (F. N,).
Picture highly praised by critics but
not supported by fans.. Club Anatole
Revue on stage bill. Around $24,-

000, very low for this house,
Stanton (IJOO;- .35-50-75)—

"Speedy" (Par, 2d week). Lloyd
film steady and substantial hit.

Held to $15,000 and should stay at
least a month.
Aldine (1,500, 60-75)—"Legion of

Condemned" (Par, 1st week). New.
aviation special well-liked and
should hold on another two, weeks.
$13,000 or little over.
Fox- Locust (1,800; $1,65)—"Street

Angel" (Fox, 2d week). Only re-
servedrscat, two-a-day house left

during spring. Boosted gross to

$12,500 list week and looks prom-
ising.

Karlton (1,100, 60-75)—"Big City"
(M-G-M, 1st week). Not strong
enough to keep up recent' pace of
this house. Around $7,000, Held
over, but not likely to last beyond
Saturday.
Arcadia (800; 60)—"Les Miser-

ables" (U, 2d week). Not strong
draw In either of two weeks. Be-
tween $3,000 and $3,600.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"The Escape"

(Fox). Picture none too strong but
bill, headed by "Syncopated Rev-
els." revue unit, helped some. Busi-
ness under normal.

Buffalo Da3y Rejects

Preference Ad Tie-Up

Buffalo, May 8.

(Drawing Pop., 590,000)

Weather: Warm and fair

Business was merely so-so at Buf-
fa;lo picture box offices last week.
In practically every quarter takings
dropped off anywhere from $1,000 to

$5,000. There was little in the of-

ferings to command more than ordi-

nary attention.
Loew's and the Lafayette Square

stairtled the town this week with an
advertising tie-up under the head-
ing . "The Greatest Attractions In

Town," The tie-up was for the

purpose of affecting guarantee oi

better play for position, the. Shea
houses, by reason of volume, having
previously gotten first call.

Monday the "News" refused pref-

erence" position -for~theLafayette-
Loew tie-up, with the result Loew's
yanked its advertising from that

newsi)aper. A battle appears In

prospect.
Estimates for Last Week

Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)
^"Easy Come, Easy Go" (Par),

"Sun Shades." Takings dropped
about $6,000 from the Fairbanlcs'
figure of previous^ week. Good, all-

round show, but succumbed to

side weather, daylight saving and
usual seasonal stuff. $24,000.
Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 50)—

'Doomsday" (Par) and vaude. Pic-

ture well thought of, with reception
refiected In gro.ss. Takings almost
even for over $12,500,

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 35-50)—"Shnrp.'?hboters" (Fox) and vaude.

Up slightly by reason of ballyhoo
spring carnival week with eight

acts. Around $9,000.
Loew's (Loew) (3,400; 35-50)--

"Circus Rookies" (M-G-M) and
vaude. Fell off somewhat to between
$9,000 and $10,000.

Lafayette Square (Indep.) (3,400;

35-<jOT— Frefieh^Dressing''^-(i'V=^^^
and vaude. Show ran with nothing
exciting nor sufllcient to pull busi-

ness. Under $9,000. ;

For U's Underworld

Los Angeles, May 8.

George Hackathorne signed for

"Eyes of the Underworld," the first

of a new series of underworld pic-

tures to be directed by Leigh Jason

for ITniversal.
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WHAT IN MODERN MOVIE MAKING

yame Unfamiliar, but Supervisor of Boyish Laughter

Appears to Know His Gelluloid

By Bernice Brainstorm
(Staff Sob Sister)

"Talking pictures!

"impossible!

•'Movies won't be movies when
tjiey talk!"

That Is what Oscar Krautkopf,

^inown to millions of fans, told me
yestei-day. Oscar Is a Supervisor.

He is In New York shopping for

itories.
' "What is a Supervisor?" I asked,

l^irsting to find out about such

things,
''A Supervisor gets all the abuse,"

laughed Mr. Krautkopf. "He has

an exti'emely difficult position. It

:« the Supervisor who knows what
die public wants and what the cen-

sors don't want. , He buys the story

.-^nd he must Supervise to see that

she directors^ the writers, the veiT

stars themselves, dpn't lose the

original strain of the story when
jhey once start working on it. The
Supervisor is also In charge of the

titles." .

"Does the Supervisor know what
kilties the public wants, too?" I

^ked.
Writing Geniuses

"Yes," answered Mr. Krautkopf,
'Writers are geniuses, you know.

you do know, being a writer

yourself; Well, writers sometimes
ieel sensitive about what they have
done and they become very angry

.
*bout changes . ordered by the Su-
pervisor. But it's all in the way
#ie changes are ordered!
"Why, there are thousands of

writers in Hollywood who simply
wouldn't work for any other Sur
j^rvisor, but our head Supervisor—
.^y boss, you know). That's just

because he knows how to handle
oreative artists.

"The Supervisor is necessary, my
4ear, very necessary. He knows
«bout the story, about the public,

about the censors, and about the

.sales of previous pictures. Pictures

must be. sold, you know." And Mr.
ICrautkopf laughed boyishly.

"Does a Supervisor ever make a
aalstakc?" .

'

"Well, everybody makes mistakes,

Does not everybody? But I firmly

Relieve that the director is the most
itoiportant factor in a picture. The
director makes or breaks the pic-

ture. It is the director ,
who feels

the mood, sets the tempo. But the

director occasionally gets too' close

tio the story^he sort of moves In

©n it. Then the Supervisor has to

»tep forth to his duty, reminding the
director what the public wants,"

Hnfo By Mail

"How does the Supervisor know
what the public wants?"

"Letters! He knows by the let-

ters which come into the ofilce and
come to the stars."

"Does the Supervisor read all the
fcttei;sr' _^ „ _ .

.

"He acquaints himself with the
wishes expressed in the letters."

Mr. Krautkopf has been In ptc-

iures since his Infancy several years
ago. He is almost handsome enough
to be a star himself. But he doesn't
wunt to be a star. He Is satisfied
toi be a Supervisor and buy the
•tories. Mr. Krautkopf io\d how
stories are bought.
"There" used to be rumors of

sraft," he said, "circulated by dis

appointed writers. But there Is no
graft In s.tory buying today. We
are watched too closely. When
t50,00fr are paid for a story the
Writer gpts the Whole eighty thou
sand.
"One naive German writer was

known to have miaunclerstood when
his novel was bought for $.jO,000

He had lieiird about all the money,
to bo made in the movies a!nd he
had

. oxpectcd to get more than

and splits to be paid to ag'^nts, etc.,

Just as in any other business. And
the money was paid at a time when
the mark was very, very low.

"I don't think any. story is worth
more than $M,000. Too much must
be done to It. Often dozens of extra
writers have to be engaged- to make
It what the public wants and make
It fit the star. You ask why we buy
.It In the first place? Because of

Systematized Fan Mail;

Sellii^ State's Rights

Los Angeles, May 8.

Merchandising fan mail on the

Sears-Roebuck principle Is the idea

of Richard pusenberry. ' He has
been trying to establish a central

depot for reading, filing a;hd an-
swering the sacks pf ni.aii weekly,
arriving in Hollywood for the
movie stars.

liusenberry's plan is to charge $1

for autographed . photographs. At
present most of the stars charge 25

cents. He has divided the country
Into zones and offiered to sell the
Arizona rights for $1,000 and a. 50

per . cent cut on the photographs.
Deputy District Attorney Mc-

Isaacs is interested In the scheme
and Is conducting art Investigation.

BOYLAN'S PRESENT

Sheehan Presents Title Writer With
Trip East for Family

Los Angeles, May 8.

As recbgnltion for his services as
a title writer for Fox, W. R. Shee-
han has siven Malcolm S. . Boylan
and his family transportation to the
Kentucky Derby , at Louisville, and
from there to New York, where he
will address the Fox sales conven-
tion May 23, /

'

Bpylan will be accompanied by
his wife and mother, Grace Duffy
Boylan, who is also a well-known
writer.

U's Unit System

Los Angeles, May 8.

When Universal resumes produc-
tion, about May 15, It Will oper^ite

on the unit system of making; pic-

tures.

Unit supe^rvisors assigned so far

are William Lord Wright, In charge
of western, serials and shorts;
Harry Decker and Joseph Franklin
Poland, In charge of feature length
comedies, which Paul Kohner and
Carl Laemmle, Jr., will be in

charge of feature dramas.

It's "Red Tempest" Now
"Tempest," United Artists, gets

out of the film capital only to have
its title changed just before its

premiere at the Embassy, New
York, May 17. Morris Gest is

handed the credit for this . John
Barrymore film now being called

"l^ed Tempest."

Amateur Movies Books

New books on amateur movie

-

maJcing are being issued nearly
every week, and the home
movie fad must be cutting into

the time formerly devoted to

radio experimeutatlon,
Latest books are "Amateur

Movie Craft," by James R.
Cameron, selling at $1, while
"How to Make Good Pictures,"
issued by the Eastman Com-
pany, is sold for half that
amount.
CamerPn : also, has books on

"Motion Picture Projection,"
"Talking Movies" and "The
Taking and Showing of Motion
Pictures for the Amateur."

Par's Free Lance

Executi?e on Lot

Los Angeles, May 8.:

Robert Milton, New.. York- stage

producer, who Was to have becoine

an assistant ..to J. G. Bachman, su-

pervisor of productions for Para-
mount, has had his official status

changed. B. P. Schulberg has de-
cided that Mil'ton will function much
better ^yith a roving commission on
the lot than with a specific assign-

ment. He Is to become a free lance

executive on the lot and will aid

other executives who might desire

to acquire additional dramatic
t]fe'chnique of the stagfe. While he is

giving out stuff Milton will also be
required to absorb knowledge as to

screen technique.
Though no light has been thrown

on the matter of the addition of

Milton to the. staff at present It is

under'-tood that Paramount wishes
to us© him as their , "ace" when
they come to niaklng the sound or

talking pictures. Milton, it. is said,

win spend cohslderable time with
Roy Pomeroy, .who is experimenting
on the sound stuff for Paramount.

Writers in Hollywood Give

Varied Views on "Talkers";

Tide Writing Very Important

'Pioneer Woman' for D.W.

Los Angeles, May 8.

United Artists has purchased, the

screen rights to "The Pioneer

Woman," original by Harry Carr,

local newspaperman.
It will be produced by D. W.

Griflnth as his next U. A. special

with most of the iatory to be filmed

In the mountains pf Kentucky.

PHYLLIS HAVER'S VACATION
Los Angeles, May 8,

Phyllis. Haver under contract to

Pathe-DeMille is en route to New
York where .she will spend a few
weeks before resuming work at the

Pathe-DeMllle studiosj -^^ —

^

Miss Haver just finished a,ri Im-
portant part in "Battle of the Sexes,"

directed by d; W, Griffith for United
Artists.

characters. We must have charac-
ters to make an artistic picture."

Camera Tricks.

When asked about camera tricks,

Mr.^ Krautkopf admitted that spme
were being used. "But I think it

destroys the public's Illusion to have
them discussed. The public likes to

think that wrecks, earthquakes, etc.,

actually happen to the people they

are Ayatchlng. It spoils- the Illusion

to admit they wore camera tricks.

It also spoils the 'oxhibitor.<5' Illu-

sion.

"You cannot make an exhibitor

see that it costs just as much to

make a miniature as to slugo tlip

^real=^h ing^aW":tl)at--Wr^ J'-^dO'^lt-

befauso we don't have to wait for

weather conditions."

Mr. Krautkopf i.s not considering

sound pictures In his search for

story material. Ho is not in favor

of thorn.

"It's absurd," he said. "Movies
won't be movies when they talk!"

. Laughiug boyishly, the- supervisor
hurried away to ^luncheon with a
critic.

Burton King Editing
LPs Angeles, May 8.

Burton King, noted for his light-

ning skill of making pictures and
who Is now turning them out for

Excellent, Is obliged for the first

time to edit the pictures on the

coast Instead of shipping the film

as he shoots it each day to New
York.
This Is believed to work tP better

advantage for King. He will now
be able to give' the producer the

finished picture the way It was
itiade and not be changed by an-
other man's conception 3,000 miles
away.

Los Angoles, May S.. .

Talking pictures are causing tl»e

producers and writers considerable

trouble and vexa t ion.; One of > t he
greatest weaknesses of the talkies

was brought out at a irieeting of.

the writers' branch of the Academy'
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

when one of the speakers made the

statement that speech on the films

limits the dramatic valiie" to those

understaindlng the language in

which they are madie. It was
brought out that thfr foreign prints

of subjects using speech were de-

void of sound at present, as only

tlie ordinary films were shipped.

It was also brought out at this

meeting, that If. a company desired

to use languages other than Eng-
lish it would be necessary to cni-

ploy an entirely different cast and
director than those employed for an
English version.

'

Roy Pomeroy, who is In charge
of the research effects departmerit
and soundrproduclng experiments
for Paramoun.5, declared that one
years' time will be required to

properly photograph a feature pic-

ture accompanied by. a complete
dialog duly recorded by a sound
device.

Though his talk was more oi: less

technical, Pomeroy, invited to this

session; imparted considerable In-

formation to the writers as to the

things to.be learned by them about
this new field of picture making.
One question was asked him re-

garding the breaks In films. He
said one of tl.a' CiiieV icviiic?*?'-*^

be found with sound pictures was
the elimination of any part , of the
dialog as a, result of the breaks, and
It was a serious matter. In con-
trast, it was brought out that the
cutting of several frames out of

ordinary films rarely makes aiiy

difference.

In discussing the concealment of

microphones about the sets so. as to

fully record • voices from different
stations, Pomeroy stated it was a
matter pf great expense and time.
Another thing that will have to be.

worked with for perfect results is

the moving from long shots in to
close lip and the proper adjust-
ment of voices for the distances.
Pomeroy also said that In . the

matter of speecli between two per-
sons in a "two shot" It Is neces-
sary to permit an appreciable lapse
of time between the end of the re-
marks of one and the beginning of
the other's, so the audience might
follow the change and have an op-
portunity to realize the shift in

speakers.
Writer's Knowledge

Anthpny Coldeway, a writer with
Warner Brothers' studio, seemed to
know more about writing for the
talking subjects than any Pf the
others, as he had been employed by
Vltaphone. Coldeway said In mak-
ing features with Yltaphone It was

Radio Announcer-Actor
"Loa"Angeles,"May

Curtiss Benton, writer .of the con-
tinuity for "U. S. Smith/' an original

by Gerald Beaumont and now being
produced by Gotham, will also play
radio broadcaster In the picture.

Benton has been broadcasting the
.fights In . Hollywood stadium for the
past

,
18 nionths and with this In

view, Gotham thinks the tie-up will

help ae^l the picture.

Kent's Racing Yacht
. Los Angelea, May 8.

Larry Kent, First National con-
tract player has entered the Biennial

Yacht race from Los Angeles to

Honolula to take place the latter

p.art of May.
Kc-nt will sail a 52 ft. boat owned

by Bon Amos, local sportsman.
George O'Brien, Fox player, will

be a member of the crew 0(f eight

"DESERT SONG" AS TALKER
Warner Bros, are reported cast-

ing for "Tlie Desert Song," to be
produced as .a Vltaphone talking
special with a nujnber of musical
names in . the .lights.

Plcturo rights were obtained from
Schwab & MandeU producers of it»
original stage version.

Vidor's Home Made Film

May BrRdeased SKdrf

King Vldor and Mrs. Vidor
(Eleanor Boardman), accompanied
by their four-months baby, are va-
cationing In Europe, carrying a reg-
ular movie camera to make a pic-
ture with themselves as at^s and
Europe as the set. It may be re-
leased as a novelty by the M-G-M
short subject department.
The Vldor baby has not yet been

formally christened. At present it
Is simply referred to as Mike. The
parents can't make up their minds.

the polii'X to outline the s lory with

dialog in tlie lirst
.

ooupte of se-

quchocs, depending upon action

prinoipaliy ' to '. carry through the-

tale from tliat point, with an occa- .

.sioriril spolien title 'tn luilia up the

story.: He said that at the Wafnor
lot they wore outlining thlng.s to

make a number o£ short subjects,

principally of the comedy type. And
that the compaTiy has made four

films with Vltaphone: tlie first,

"The Jazz Slngei-," selected because
of Its songs; " the second, Gldriiis

Betsy"; third, "Tenderloin." whi<vh

did not click, so well In the east,'

and the fourth, "The Hon and the

Mouse." The point brought out by
Coldeway w'as, in the making of

Vitaphprie they ^m'o limited to the
type of story, pwing to the need of

having tlie theme quickly, unfolded.

One worhan wrltei- suggested that
in writing dialog: it seemed neces-
sary to her that in order to give
the film the most popular appeal
tiiey would have to restrict the
language employed to what might
be described as middle class re-

ijulremonts. In other words, though .

the lady seemed reticent to express
horsolf, she indicated that the hpl
polol were the greatest patrons of

the talking pictures. Many of those
who listened voiced the belief that
pictures of this type must be con-
sidered as possessing a.limited mar-
ket and that care should be taken
to hpld. down production, cost.

Soundproof Stages

MrV. ,rortier.oy pointed out one of

lilt; preuml.pary. expenses In the

making of sound pictures ^ffrs the .

installation of soundproof stages. In
discussing the expense of Installa-

tion of equlpment_.ln theatres, an-_
swei-ing a question, as .to when tliie

new device would be available for
the smaller houses, the guest of the
evening said that where the present
cost was possibly ilO,000 he believed
It would not be long before that,

figure would be cut to $2,500, Then
again the small theatre putting in

a sound apparatus wpuld be able
to dispose of or dispense with a
more or less expeil.sive organ, as
each picture would siipply. its own
music, includlhitj overture.
Donald Crisp suggested the di-

rector should be prepared to re-
hearse his players the sanac as for

a stage performance. He expressed
the view the sound picture would
require four times the wdrk and
number of hours expended on the

'

silent subject.
Eddie Montague remarked that

the. new .field opened up a wide
range of subjects hitherto unavail-
able to the screen. "This bu.sihe.HS

needs something new," lic' .said. "We
are in a rut. We should approach
this marvelous newcomer In an
optimistic rather, than a pos.slml.stlc

vein," he said.

As an Illustration of what he

meant by a new field, Mr. Montagno
instanced jilays like "The Climax,"

citing the thrill that would follow

the dramatic recovery of a voice

that had been lost.

N. Y. to L. A,
John Tuerk.
Norma Shearer.
Irving Thalberg.
Harold Lloyd, .

Jack Murphy.
Joe lieddy^

"^Ic^'SKapirot
™"

Nancy Carroll.
Sam Saxe.
Chas. Skouras,
Jesse Lasky.
Arch Rocvo.

L. A. TO N. Y.
John C. Flinn. •

J. Q. Bachman,
PliyUifi Haver. •

" •

Writing Scripts

"The mechanics of writing a
script for sound production will be
much different from the regulation,"
said Mr. Coldeway, "becau.se It will

be necessary to go more deeply Into

exposition and you have got to lay
the whole thing so solidly that de-
velopment will take care of Itself."

Answering a question ho said the
'Isound" script Is first written with-
out the dialog, and that when ap-
proved in form it goeiy to the title

writer.
"Yes," said Mr. Coldeway, an-

swering a query, "the use of sound
devices will make title writing more
important. Again yes he added to

another query, "and I know this

will interest all writers; The sup'-r-

vlsor mu.st do all his . supiTvJ.-^iM.ef

bf-fore the picture Is shot th<* tlr.-it

time."

A hearty laugli grcf't"d thf ro-

' Among tho.sf^ prcsuiiL, ilu- iii.>j>>rity

' i' whom took part in the ihscus-.

.• iojis, were: Al • (.'dim,- J.u-ic Cun-
nitigham, Tom Ci-vufrA \y, K. I'-M-cy

Iftiath, (Miarlfs I-u;rtii'. M-to-
ilyth, Jane Mur.'ln, Titm Miranda,
Olga I'rint.zlau, Will Ultc-hfy. Lotta
Woods, I'Tarik Woods, JOdw.ini Slo-

nmn.. Charles Keriyon. Marion.
Blaokton, Marion Leo and Madeline
l{u'hv'.-n.
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BALCONY SOLD OUT WITHIN HOUR

AFTER MUMS' RADIOED IN L A.

Los Angeles, May 8i

As a plug for the opening of

"Drums of Love" here at the

United Artists theatre, the United

Artists studio broadcast an hour's
«ntert;iinment over Don Lee's sta-

tion KHJ.
D. W. Griffith appeared before the

imike and gave a aO-nilnute dra-
matic if hot eloquent resume of the
"Diuma of Love" story, Inter-

BTJersed. with music from the plc-

ttire's score under the direction of

Hugo Kiesciifeld. When the di-

roctor led hljs auditors up t6 the
ciima3(, he stopped and modestly
Ihfomied the listeners that the
opening of this piicture here would
commemorate his 20th year of ser-

vice as a director in the . picturie

business,, and in order to afford the
public \vho .was unable to purchase
the $5 premier seats, he had pur-
chased the entire balcony for the
night; those desiring to buy theise

seats at $1.10 could do so and he
would make up the difference.

At the conclusion of this, Mrs.
Lou Arigei',' professionally Sophie
Berh9,rd, sang an operatic selection

and was followed with more music
from Riesenfeld's personally di-

rected orchestra.
Don Alvarado, the herb of the

picture was introduced and de-
livered a few lines about love In

both Spanish and English. . This
was followed, by another rendition

more popular than the first when
Sophie Bernard sang, "The Man I

Love," leaving the hour's program
to be concluded with a number of
light operatic selections from the

orchestra conducted by Rie-^tpr? »M.

Within an^ hour .j^ter the V^ad-
C^i*i^S&yicJu<3vd,' the entire balcony.

,.was..japlj4j3Wt..at thejl^^
necessary to install three operators

to handle phone orders, who had
listened in and .accepted Grif-

fith's olTer.

LILA ELINOR'S HUSBAND

Stood Him for 10 years Though,
But That's Long Enough

Lo!3 Angeles, .May 8.

Lila II, Elinor has filed suit for

divorce against Carli D. Elinor,

musical director at Carthay Circle

theatre. She charge.^ he is moods',
temperamental, given to protracteil

absences without explanation from
home, a nagger and har^ to

.
get

along with in general.

Custody of one minor child is

asked by the wife.
Couple were married 10 years, .sep-

arating in February.

Minor's Contract Valid

Los Angeles, May 8.

Blanche LeClair, 17, picture ac-

tress, appeared ir. Judge McComb's
court to validate a two-year picture

contract, which she signed with
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

Miss LeClair was previously un-
der ^CiJim^act to 'ParaniOunt for -over

a, year. She signed it In New York
with hor mother acting as guardian.
I The actress signed, the new M. G.

M contract a month ago and went
to .New York, thinking her mother
could cigiilu fxot :is guardian, but the.

laws of California would not per-,

mit it.'

.St'Oiiriuj; Judge 'McComb's signa-
ture of approval

;
makes the new

contract legal for all concerned.

AVs New Conveyance

Lbs Angele.s, May 8.

Al Jplson is sporting a new
S20,000 R-R around town.

,

Report is that the machine
Is a gift from Warner Broth-
ers.

Fox Not Moving Until

Real^ Market Betters

Los Angeles, May' 8.

Owing to the present stagnation
of the real estate market in Holly-
wood, the William Fox studios on
Western avenUe will remain at this

location until such a time as there Is

a greater demand for the property.
This decision was influenced by

the experience of Paramount when
it moved the . Vine street plant to

Melrose avenue, thinking that when
this seemingly yaiuable property
would be cleared it would attract
buyers. The property remains the
same as when Paramount left It.

Taylor Directs Fairbanks

And Mary
:
Pickford

Sam Taylor will direct Mary
Plckford in her next picture. It

calls for her appearing again as
the 17-year old maiden..
At ' the same time Taylor will

T^o-l^JlOaS- puugias->-I?2.irbanks In

that star's story, now slated to be
a sequel to the "Three Musketeers."
These pictures, together with

'Tra*ParvlC'""wWch'"her-='ls~now--^^^

rectlng, will make five by Taylor
for. U. A. within the past two year.g.

Don Terry's Latest
Los Angeles, Miay 8.

Don Terry, who in his sliort life

has beien a. versatile athlete,: college

student, globe trotter and a, U. S.

Marine, has added another achieve-

ment to his -string in being placed

under a five-year contract as an
actor by Fox.

Terry, without sereen experience,

was picked out In a restaurant (ac-

cording to Fox executives), by
Charles Francis Coe for the juve-

nile lead in '.*Me Gangster,"
,
which

Raoul Walsh Is directing.

Terry is a native of Massachu-:

setts; so Is Coe.

New Indie Producer
Los Angeles, May 8.

A new Independent producing
concern has taken quarters at the
Metropolitan studios, to make state

right features under the ename of

Varco Productions.
Arthur Varney, formerly of the

Utah Productions, will act as man-
ager and director, with Clee Thorpe
in charge- of stories, r - — , ^ . :.

MARTHA VAUGHN
"The Irish Nightingale"

"Martha Vaughn possesses a
beautiful voice and charming per-
sonality.'*—Seattle "Times."
"Martha Vaughn displayed the

best voice heard here in. years. The
act could stand a few more num-
bers by this artist."—Seattle "Star."
"Martha Vaughn Is charming and

was a distinct hit"—"Post Intelli-
gencer."

Denny Asks Leeway

Los Angeles, May 8,

Reginald Denny Is likely to have
his own production unit with Uni-
versal. Denny has been having dif-

ficulty over his contract with the
studio heads for some time. He
complained that he is . riot being,

given the right stoi-y material and
wants a friee hand in making his
own productions.
Carl Laemmie before leaving for

N^SV^.y.ork Js _sald to have signified

his willingness lo let thff Star do
things on his own. Denny starts

work next week for U on "The Man
Dlsturbeir," , an original by the

Bubbles Stelfel to whom Denny Is

engaged to marry will make her
debut as a featured player in the
lead opjMJsIte the star.

Chatter in New York

Bets on a movie chatter writer
lasting on the job are being paid off

this week.
One of the managing editors iji

town who has been panicked by
phoney press agent stunts has
acquired the publisher of a local
scandal sheet as confidential adviser.
The key-hole peeper is ca,lled to
pass on all yarns Involving profes-
sionals.

Paul Bern and Jim TuHy en-
chanted the Algonquin the other day
with a hot argument on "the art of
John Gilbert."

When Sam Goldwyn arrived from
Europe recently he showed the shlp-
npws boys pictures of LIH Damlta.
The Barge office already Is. stocked
with clean collars and razor blades
in preparation for the Friday arrival
of the "Berengarla.''

Julia Hoyt's limousine was parked
in front of a movie test studio for
two hours Monday. Julia Is report-
ed leching for the Helen Morgan
role In "Show Boat."

Rose Pelswick's movie stuff has
been missing from the "Journal" this
past week. Reglna Crewe's Holly-
wood chatter Is now Tunning In the
afternoon Hearst paper.
Lyn Farnol takes sick inovle: crit-

ics out motoring for the air.

AH the chorines who can afford
a press agent are sending' out prem-
atuire announcements that they
have been picked for the lead in
Universal 's "Show Boat."
Helen Chandler is sporting a com-

Charges "Dress Parade"
. Is Steal—Asks Million

John Hopper, llfcutenant in "the U.
S. army and an alumnus of the U.
S. Military Acaden^y at West Point,
deems him.self damaged to the ex-
tent of $1,000,000, according to a
federal court action against the De-

Richard Dix Much Better
Los Angeles, May 8.

Ric'liard Dix was removed to his
home in Beverly Hills from the
Roosevelt Hospital, where he ha.-i

been confined following an operation
for appendicitis.

IJis oondHion is greatly improved.

3 VVith New Contracts
Los Angeles, May 8.

n-t 01"^^ =M i 1 n erj-camerma n,^Ghcatcr
Conklin and Lane' Chandler, picture

aotoi'.s, have new contract.s with
Pa)'amounl.

C O S T U M
F^OR HI

pROurrcTioNs
EXPI.OlTATfONS
PHE.SISNTATIONB

. - COSTUAAES _

Brian-Arlen Team
Los Angeles, May 8.

Paramount still thinks mixed
teams are a good bet f6r the screen.

So they signed Mary Brian for

another year and will co-feature

her during thcvt time in productions

with Richard Arlen,

Reichenbach's Reg. Grand

From U Going Blooey
Carl Laemmlc has been paying

Harry Relchenbach a grand a week
for the past six weeks. From indi-

cations, Mr. Laemmie, now in New
York from the Coast, will put up
the stop signal. Harry expects It,

since he has made plans to sail for

Europe fn June and take along
Ruth Elder, for whom he has al-

ready llped up booklngis.

With Universal, Relchenbach has
done some of the exploitation work
for "TTncl*) Tom's Cabin" and "We
Americans," and It Is gatheiricd that
when "The Man Who Laughs" gets

a little further under way, another
one of what Harry calls his special

contracts with "U" will end.

Relchenbach declares that of all

the film cpriipanles In the field, he
has always had a warm spot for

the Laemmie Institution at over or
under $1,000 a week, so much so
that he figures he has had 11 "U"
speclala to. bandle during the past
nlne.year«.,,„_ .^^ .

•

.

Harry's pet Job /now is putting
over Miss Elder. He claims that,

starting In the Hall, he has ar-
ranged for her to lecture 28 times,
starting In Albany and winding up
on the . Coast. Each lecture means
for her $1,600 and for Harry "a
modest commlsiBlon," as he calls it.

"Mine—PicCur^ss

—

C6fpr, Patire- -EJx-

change. Inc., and Alexander Z. Doty,
resulting from the latter's "Dress
Parade" fllmlzation. Lieut.. Hopper
alleges It Is, "with certain minor
exceptions, a complete steal, piracy

and Infringement" of his own story,

"Recognition," published In the

"Argosy All-Story Weekly" on June
2, 1927.

Hopper secured an assignment of

all rights to his story from the

Frank A. Munsey Co., publishers of

the weekly, and sets forth that

although reMllle - Pathe alleges

"Dress Parade" wcs authored by the

Majors Robert Glassbum and Alex-

ander Chilton, with Herbert, David

Walter, the film Is actually a pirated

fllmlzation of "his own published

story. . J
'

Lieut. Hopper asks for an injunc-

tion, accounting, etc.

MARTA ALBA'S LATEST NAME
Los Angeles, May 8.

William. Fox has changed the

name of Marta Alba for the second
time. She first started a-s Maria
Casajuana.- "Now it is Maria. Alba.

Miss Alba is en route with .Ken-

neth Thompson and Lionel Bari-y-

moro to join Irving Cunimings In

Boston, whore thev will, film the

major part of <'La Gringa."

Frank Rodick as Fox Caster

.Lt).s AnKclcs, May 8.

Ed Ralph,' asKistnnf to Joe Egli,

easting director for Vox, has been
replaced by Frank KodicU, formerly
of- the Central CastiuA"' .^,-'<.'n<-'y.

Thalbergs on Coast May 14

Ix)s An^i'lV."^, May ?.

Norma Slu arer and JrviuK Thal-

taergj who nrriv* d in X' \v York May
7, are due on Xh'- <>o;i^-t M;.y 5'*.

3 U Directors Assigned
Three directors have been as-

signed to units for Immediate pro-

duction at Universal City. .

Joe Levlgard has been assigned to

a series of 12 Northwest Mountied
Police two-reelers, starring" Edmund
Cobb,
Walter Fabian will start on 12

Stunit Cowboy two-reelers, starring

Bob Curwopd.
Ray Taylrr is to begin on the

next Ted Wells feature, "The Crim-
son- Canyon,^ fl.ve^j'eeler.jedtJbjyon^^^

cell Viking the leading woman.

Hurt HI Aula Accident

Los Angeles, May 8.

Gabriel Beer Hoffman, In charge

of screen tests for Fox, and Her-

man Blng, assistant to F. W. Mur-

nau, were Injured when an automo-

bile In which they were riding

turned over,

Hoffman suffered, a fractured

sktiH and" loss" of-hls left- ear.:- BIng_

was badly cut by flying glass.

Both are in a hospital at La
Holla, Cal., near Sah Diego.

Louise Brooks' Divorce
Los Angeles,. May 8. .

Louise Brooks, iParamouht ac-

tress, In private life Mrs. Eddie
Sutherland, wife of the film dli-ec-

tor, has brought suit against him
for divorce In the superior court.

Complaint states that whenever she

wanted her husband's company in

any amusement or recreation he
gave her the excuse he had to

work. She also charged cruelty.

The couple were married in New
York City July 21, 1926, and sep-
arated Feb. 22 of this year. Miss
Brooks Is Sutherland's second wife.

His first wife was Marjorle Daw,
screen actress.

BLDG. FOR FOX WRITERS
Los Angeles, May 8.

Work of constructing, a two story

class B offlce structure for studio

iaxecutlve administration was started

at the Foi west coast studios at
Western ave. This building -n'hen

completed, will contain 25 ofUces

and will . be used mostly by Fox
writing staff.

SOLOVICH MURDER TRIAL
. Los Angeles, May 8.

Sheldon Clark goes on trial May
14 at Manti, Utah, for the murder
of Don Solovlch, Hollywood picture
extra and forjner butler at the home
of Lita Grey Chaplin.

Solovieh was beaten to death near
Manti, Jan. 6 last, Vith Clark, his

chauWour, said to have later' been in

possession of $2,000 Solovlch had
when he .started for Salt T-»ake City

plete new wardrobe. She decided t6
change her type from jouno fllle to
siren, got rid of all hfer dimity
clothes, and her family had to per^
suade her to change back.

.

Two local picture reviewers, a. girl
and a man, got raises on their box
score standing in "Variety."
The Mayfalr theatre goes chop

siiey Sept. 1.

A Delayed Pass
Rene, who checks tlif lids at

Sardl's, iasked Bernard Sbbel to fix
her up for th^ "Able" opening. In
that well-known way, Barney nicely
explained it simply couldn't be don«^
but begged Rene to remind hirn of It
in a few weeks. The other day Barw
ney came to without the reminder
and offered the. paper. . .itene said
she couldn't be "bothered."

System
Should, movie reviewers be sent

free tickets to convention balls and
organization shindigs? That ques-
tion has burned In Times Square
for .a_ long time. It Is known that
the; children like parties. But It also
is believed that their taste for For-
mosa oolong- tea and such modest
dainties runs into doiigh if allowed
to run riot. .

One organlzisition recently solved
the terrific problem in a novel way.
if the boys and girls were good and
came through with a mention of tho
ball, they were allowed to come to
it. The newspalper contact man waa
Instructed to personally i-equest tho
space. If the request were granted,
hi^ .next movie was to paste up the
Item and give It to. the ticket chair-
man. Thien the free duca t.'r w^re de-
livered as a reward.
The boys and gii-ls who didn't

mention the event weren't invited.

More Relatives
The cousin-assistant epidemto

has spread to, the eastern executive
offices. Even the little fellows are
succumbing.
A ^ewly^engaged-.assi>sta,ri4-pre8«—

agent is the cousin of the ma,ster
one. This kid has had the suggestion
that It might be Intelligent hot to
mention the relationship during ol«^

fice hours.

Discreetly Dumb
In spite of the transparent efforts

of the" Hollywood newspaper gtirl

friends to put over the happily mar-
ried stuff for one of the younger fe-

male stars, Broadway is awaiting
a domestic blow-up. The star has
been In town for some time doing
the sanitariums and heebe-jeebe
bazaars with one of the heaviest
spenders In the city.

The girl herself doesn't want the
kind of sugary stuff the literary

playmates are putting out. She
la known to have been discreetly

dumb when one of the little help-,

fuls gave her an opening for an-
other phoney raveabout the hus-

.

band.

Inflation Two Ways
A femme Bta,r, recently risen, has

concluded a New York visit with
one of the prettiest cases of sweU
head on record. Becau.^se of htr
professional connections, some of

the prominent people in town have
been nice to her.

That started the girl on an "In-

teresting.—people'.'- . mani.a. Sh«^

figures her old friends and her loVal

husband are not up on the Interest-

ing stuff, and she has been talking

rather glibly about divorce, livinB

up to her new star standards. The
husband's professional sacrifices to

give the girl a break are known all

over town. ,

An Amateur Press Agent
The boys around the .Paris bars

are. having a lot. of fun these days

with an American movie star who
hit the great merry go' round under
advice that anything went for space

if you bought the correspondents
enough drinks. The boy s official

fixer not being with him on this

trip, he Is going the limit on b*r

checks with hlghty-tlghty airs to

match. The young man even bae

acquired a thick accent.

Not a line has. hit tlv enbles on

him a,q yet.

Kids From Brooklyn
One of the downtown sob fi-sters,

figuring It would be a graceful

thing to do, stopped to .c.tH on *

pair of Brooklyn boy.s who recently

have hit tho main street as picture

house press agents. The Ind.s eat

at their desks wlthotit even asking

the' footsore danjscl to sit dbwrt and

iaunchcd into long-winded in.Mti-uc-

tions about how she wa.« to play

up their material.
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Film People's Earnings Find

Wide Variety for Investment

Outside of Picture Business

L«03 Angeles, May 8.

• A BUrvey of the manner in which

the picture peopl© of Hollywood In-

rest their purplwi eaxnlngsr proves

that such tsarnihe* 4r« placed in a

Variety of businesses •iitlrely for-

eign to the source from which these

tarnlngs.are derived.

A few years ago whe» the real

estate boom on the coast waa at its

apex, th® picture people Invested

their extra change In what turned

out, In many cases, to be real pay

dirt. Quick turnovers were made
I in wh'I<;h many cleaned up. Others

more conservative thought higher

prices and profits would come if

they waited. Some are otlU: waiting,

with taxes eating into the profits

that might'have been, had they sold

<^arlle^^ However, with the passing

of the golden real estate -boom,

iomething else hawi to be found, to

take care of Idle money that could

not ^epoise in the banks at six per
cent. A check-up on . the invest-

ments made by the large money
makers 'in the business shows a dl-

.versifled > channel of enterprise in

which the' excess, money flows.

The recent flurry of the stock
mai*k€t has captured the bankrolls
of many c^f' the picture people from
the executives down to the property
boys. Their Interest in this direc-
tion has diverted the bulk of at-
tention from the making of pictures
to what Bancltaly or General Mo-
tors will close at and if. they will

be prepared to meet margins. The
Interest shown by picture people for
the stock market has created such
keen competition among the local

. brokerage . houses—that—one leading
house submitted an offer to ihstall

a private ticket* at one of the larger
BtiidiOB to be sure they would get
all th€( business, but this offer was
wisely rejected. * With change .of

time there is hardly a market in-

yestor in the industry who does not
retire early at night so they can be
up at six the next morning and
watch the ticker.

Air Line Stock
In looking over the list of the

more conservative investors, one
finds Wallace Beery and Raymond
Hatton heavy holders of stock in
the Maddox air lines, a new air
passenger service using the jford
type of pai»enger planes. Aside
from this they are also reputed to
be heavy holders of bank stock.
Noah Beery has a lot of his sav-

ings tied up in a trout club, where
he personally oversees the operation
each Sunday and will not take a
picturft assignment that interferes
With this work.
The Community Laundry is en-

tirely suliscribed to and financed by
a group of well known and active
picture people; while the Howard
Greer Modiste shop is a similar or-
ganization. This not only assures
the companies of the picture people's
patronage, but spurs them on to
Boliclting other business that is

-;j»^^tlmately rewarded by dividends,

i

«une appllear to" the^ Pai
Jttundry. situated in the heart of
Hollywood, and sponsored by WUl-
jam Beaudlne and other film people
who by their backing entice the
patronage of the picture colony as
well as outsiders.
Jimmy Pinlaygon, comedy char-

acter actor, is responsible for setting'
nia brother up In the Scotch bakery
f"^|"<5S3 that has risen from a hole™ the wall to a big institution doing

^^"^ wholesale business.
The Talmadge sisters, with Joseph

«. bchenck, are heavy investors in
«aj e.statp. hotel and apartment
houses while Pola Negri has made
«ii0UBt» to erect, a fashionable aijart-;
nient hotel in the Wilshire district,"am to also po.^^sess an adjoining
wrport which the tenants can use
lo land their airplanes, a foreslctht
"»at can not be criticized at this
time.

. Income Property

^""^^^^^ and many others, iS
concentratea on real estate, and
«»o«t of it income property.

Mn^t^" learned, ColleenMooro 8 outside business Interest isearn to be the Colleen Moore cos-metics and perfumes.
.Milton Sills divides his time be-
J^een picture work and horticul-
ture.

. Florence Lawrence has a
oeauty parlor, like Kathryn Mc-

Donald, who at this time is planning
to stage a come-back in pictures.

Gardner James conducts a haber-
dashery;. Robert Frazer makes and
sells radios, Raymond McKee Is

owner of the Zulu Hut, a- road
house. Garreth Hughes conducts a
scries of small hot dog and soft

drink stands,
James Cruze, in partnership with

his wife, Betty Compson, has a
series of apartments and bungalow
courts spotted around Hollywood
furni-shing them with a nice month-
ly Inciome in addition to their pic-

ture Work, while the same can be
said of Prances Marion and Fred
Thomson, who jointly own a busi-

ness court in the heart of Holly-
wood.
Reginald Denny owns and rents

oiit aeroplanes for picture work and
flights. Max Asher and Maurice
Rock conduct a Joke and magician's
store on Hollywood boulevard when
they; are not busy at the studios.

D. W. Grillith owns. ?ind. operates
a 200-acre ranfclf in San Fernando
valley, which he is developing iiito

a large orange and lemon grove. M.
C. Xievee, also of th* United Artists

studios, and other picture ex-
ecutives own the United Property
studio, renting props to producers.

. Bebe Daniels' Realty
,Bebe Daiiiels is a heavy holder, of

real- estate' . as well as financial

backer for a headlight concern In

New York. Monta Bell owns an
automobile, parking and service sta-
tion directly opposite the M.-GrM
studios to whom ho is under con-
tract as' a director,

Lon Chancy has heavy dough In-

vfested in an apple ranch about 100

miles, from Los Angeles, while Col.

Tim McCoy is owner of a 3,000-

acre ranch in Thermopolls, Wyo;,
acquired before he came to Holly-
wood to act in pictures.

Fred Newmeyer and Esther Rals-
ton are both owners of gold mines.
Nlel Hamilton Is financial backer of

a toy and magician's goods factory-
in Bridgeport, Conn.
Revenue, received from invest-

ments in oil wells made by Victor
Fleming places him in the enviable
position of not being entirely de-
pendent on the picture business.
Adolphe Menjou is a heavy investor
in bonds a.nd insurance.

;

j. Leo Meehan, director, is pub-
lisher of the Pasadena Sun, while
Thomas Meighan's spare change
goes to golf and stocks and bonds.
Louis B. Mayer with a group of

other film executives dabble their
surplus earnings in real estate and
are at present constructing an office

building at Hollywood blvd. and
Westoni ave. Eph Asher, Charles
Rogers and Edward Small, have
pooled a certain margin of their
profits made in producing pictures
to buy certain business frpntaiges
and income property. They are
planning to build a height-limit
apartment-hotel building in the new
Wilshire hotel district

E. I. Chadwick, another film pro-
duc^r, ^seems to .spend more, time;
collecting rare books and looking
after his library than making pic-

tures. This library is located in the
tieart of Poverty Row
The Christie boys, Charles and

Al are long notfed for being the pi-
oneer picture men to speculate in

rfeal estate and haye made more. On
the latter than they will ever make
on the two-reel comedies which
they annually produce for Para-
mount. In addition to this they con-
duct dog kennels In the new picture
center of Studio City-

Henry Henlggon is said to occupy
his spare time in . conducting the
business of a co-oporatifve em-
plooes' loan association sub.scrlbed
to by the studio workers at Uni-
versal City where he ia general
manager.

DeMille's Investments
C. B. DcMille at one time was said

to have had more InyePtmenta in

d i Versi fied i n diistrltrs^rhan=any"oth er=

one por.son In th<i picture business.
He was the first to start an aviation
field in Ivos Angel'^s that ran a
pa:ssengftr line to San Diego, thj.i

was known , as . the Mercury Air-
port but has been Since .abandoned.
He Is said to have money in the
local Blltmore hotel, the Grand Cen-
tral Garage, a local' glass works, the
Neon light company, a milk dairy
in Arizona and a score of other In-

Amateur Author's Fee

An unsolicited scenario
nianuaoript submiUod to a
literary agent four years ago
by Anton \V. Oelgoetz, ama-
teur writer, of 1025 Ea:st Whit-
tier Street, Columbus, O., has
suddenly and mysteriously ap-.
poared In completed produc-
tion form as "The Port of
Missing Girls."

Oelgoetz, who Imagined the
scenario had been lost .in the
mails, has accepted ^$400 in set-
tlement after asking. $3,000 and
Ijeing offered $250.
The

. literary agent's w;here-
abouts are unknown.

Picture wa.s troduced and
recently released by Brcnda
Picture Corp. with Barbara
Bedford and Malcolm Mac-
gregor starred. It is said that
Brenda Picture Corp. was or-
gtinlzed solely to produce ahd
exploit this one picture.

MOTHER OF VIRGINIA

LEE CORBIN MISQUOTED

Says Variety Printed Several

Statements Not Made °

Several statements, attributed to

the mother of Virginia Lee Corbin,

printed in an interview last week in

Variety, are sheer misquotations,

Says Mrs. Coriiih. Particularly does

Mrs. Corbin deny that she said any
producer had informed her Virginia

could become d. greater stage star

than Marilyn. Miller, or that Mae
Murray was ever onvipus of Vir-
ginia.

In fact, stated Mrs. 'Corbin, the

whole story was about all wrong,
and she can't understand how Vari-
ety's reporter could have written it

that way. The one thing, added Mrs.
Corbin, she wanted the reporter to

say he did not. That waa Virginia

going under the representing direc-

tion of Lou Schur, the agent, . for

three years in New York.
Virginia's mission in New York

at present is to secure a sta.ge-play-

Ing education, to be added onto her

accumulated camera experience.

When this has been attained, says

Virginia's mother, her daughter will

return to the screen.

Just now Virginia is "breaking

in" avaudeville act and is hopeful

of appearing upon the Keith-Albee

circuit with it,

Mrs. Co'rtjln says Variety's story

of last week made her very

"braggy," and she does not Want

that sort of a rep.

dustrles aside from extensive land

holdings.
Mary Plekford and her late

mother started to invest their first

surplus cash in Canadian securities

and have since multiplied' these,

which have accumulated great

wea;ith for the Pickford family.

Agnes Ayres Invested considerable

of her accumulated earnings from

picture work in a series of meat
markets along Hollywood Blvd.

Donald Crisp has been a consls-

tent speculator of stocks and bon*^3

aind ranks among the most wealthy

of picture people who derive their

riches from this source,

Huntly Gordon conducts a ladles

silk hosiery factory in Hollywood,

while Kathleen Clifford has a chain

of florist shops with headquarters

in the leading hotels. :

Jackie Coogan owns a lot of In-

come property and interests in oil

wells in Huntington Park.

Jean Hersholt la a dire<;tor of a
Hollywood bank, William Craft

spends his spare change and time

\ r<n new inventions, having recently
' perfected one which was granted

12 patents, that of governing the

speed of automobiU's:-

. Dougla.') Fairbanks witli C- B. .De-

Mill© own a controlling Int'orest In

a Pa.sadena sporting goods Flore,

while I'Yed Nlblo is a large hoMer
of E. li. Dyna' department store in

Los Angcle.s.
-^=-number=^of^picture=-peoijl«r-:In--

eluding Sid Grauman, G<'orge Kid-

ney, William Heaudlne and. Frank
Lloyd own. stock in 'Toffee Dan's"

a 1^3 Angeles nJf,'ht club owned by
both stage and screen celebrities.

Charles Murray, is owner of the
Murray ApnrtmentS, one of the fir.st

built on WJlshlre Blvd. and patron-
ized by the picture people of the

old days. He is .ilso a director of
1 several local banks.

PATHE SPURTS TO 18 ON BANKS'

SUPPORT OF KENNEDY PROGRAM

Downtown Beats insiders to Run-Up—Keith-Albee
Preferred in Sinking Spell, 74V^2~Loew Quiet

as Ticker Awaited Dividend

Pathe supplied the fireworks. In
dealing of. nearly 15,000 shares
Monday the preferred jumped from
13 to 16 and yesterday was within
a fraction -of 18. Stock once was at

8 on news that conipany had not
met sinking fund requirements. It

rallied to 13 when the funds were
supplied and lagged there for

months.
The story about was that follow-

ing -Jos. p. kennedy's trip to the
Coast the biarik." had agreed to sup-
ply him with rew capital and had
given him Assurance that he would
have a free hand in working put the
rehabilitation ot the property. An-
Qther angle of the tale was that
a downtown clique had forestalled
a campaign 6f film Insiders to stage
J\ coup in the stock, by jumpfng in

ahead and running the Issue up be-
fore : the' film crowd had. had a
chance to go to work^

Keith Sells Off

As a matter of fact, the tip on
Pathe has been in circulation for

two weeks Ih Times Square and
downtown, but as usual, few of the
outbide ticket players got .

aboard
until the move was 'well under, way.
Talk now is that preferred ouglit
to be good for 22 or thereabouts.
The common yesterday got up to

6, although the campaign seemed
to center in the senior i.ssue.

On Monday, when there were
nearly two score of new tops for
the year on the quotation board,
Keith-Albee-Orpheum took the oc-
casion to drop to a. new low since
its .creation at 15% for the com-
mon and 74% for the 7 per cent,
pieferrcd, both of which came out
In the largest turnover since it has
entered public trading. About 7,000
shares of preferred changed hands.
No light was shed on the move-
ment,.except that the ticker carried
a statement from E. P. Albee as-
suring the world that the company
had met dividends on- the preferred
and sinking fiind requirements. Al-
bee pointed out that "Spring and
summer months are always more Or
less poor in tiie theatrical business,
but we look forward with confidence
to- the opening of the new season."

SuBunarjr of dearllnga tor wieek nnilln^ Miiy 4:

STOCK EXCHANGE

That .sununary did not sugposl any
stockholders' whoopee to the nv'ir-

ket and It was. tin the heels of the
.statement that the slump cunio.
The preferrod rallied yeslorday in'

quieter, dealings to around 83,, while
the common remained near the bot-

tom -at IC.

Loew Dividend Vote
With a meeting of directors of

Loew set for today, at which it is

expected action will be taken on
the dividend, that stock turned

quiet,, holding steadily between 74

and 75, AH the indications are that

a conservative campaign has been
carried on for the last two months
or so to discount the new dividend

policy in an orderly and reasonable

manner. On the eve of the board's

vote tliere was a disposition by out-

siders to realize, on the theory that

the longs would take profits, on the

coming oiit of the announcement.
An opposing argument used the

logic that since . thp movement to

discbunt an "extra" had been grad-
ual and conservative, the ordinary
setback would be of. small propor-
tions and temporary.

,

Roxy'a 1st Dividend,
lioxy declared its first dividend-

of 87% cents for the quarter on the
senior issue which carries a cumu-
lative dividend of $3.50 a year, but
has never met it The conditions
of .the preferred are that If the dl.v-

.idond on the senior Issue Is not paid
for four successive quarters the
voting privilege which Is vested in

the common stock shall pass from
that to . the holders of the preferried.

By June 1 the preferred would have,
passed four quarterly payments and
this provision would have become
operative. Koxy is dealt in in the
"Over the Counter" market and
quotations moved up sharply from
39 bid, 42 asked.
preferred and on© of common) to
39 bid 42 a.sked. ,

In'' the out of town markets the
only change, was the progressive
weakness of Stanley In Philadelphia,
the. stock dropping further to a new
bottom at 40%. Old conditions con-
tinue to govern this security, with
the source of the selling . still a
mystery;
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00 80,000 Pathe Tb : 07
08% 33,000 I'arariiount-ramoua LoHky G' a.. 101
01% 31.000 .Shwhort O'H '.- «.1 .

90% 0,(KK) Warner Bros. O'/i'"... ... U4

-

Ia>W.
41%

170'/4

100
8iy*
1(1

«<)%
20
SIH

3 'A

13
1>4V4
3.T/4

027i

1%

24
20
21
24%

08%
.111%
101
la
100%
• 01%-.

112%

Net

4-1%
183%
100
82%
in
8.1%
2(1

.•12%

0
l^.l->i

3%
.. 13%

C3%

a
10%
24%
2U
21
14%

08%
112
101%
or.

101
1)1%
U2%

— 1
+13%
-"%
— 1
T- 3
+ %
+ T4
f-

+
.+'

+

+

+ .

%

%•

%
%.
%

%
%

+ 2%— 1

+ %

+ %- %- %
+ %- 1%
+ %

NuLe—Or])li('ijm pr«f. (S) :iOO at W>% U> 00%, net dowa a% from previous transao-
tlon 10 day« before.

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All. Quoted for Monday •

Over the Counter
New Yoi*k

Quoted In itlj and ABked.
B'ul.

3«
38
8
4
2%
3T%

A.alii d.

37

»
'

• 0
4

.
38S«'

* m • w • •

.... Koty, Claaa A (3.ri0),..
.... l!nlt ill)

.... T'n)t do

.... r»i' Kor-.s* I'Uono ......

,

.... Tim liiiicr.ior

.... hcliiiie Oil. TliP. (3).',.',

Philadelphia
4,000 Stanley Co. of Ar/i<jrlf-A. , , . . . 41%

Chicago
200 Balaban & Katz 74%

Los Angelos
Iloaoh, Inc. ..

40% 41

23

10 Fara. PI. of <::n,

St. Louis
'iO .Skouraa 44 44

Fox Men East

Irving C^ummin?i3, l''ox flir<-(;tor,

Is In New J'edfora, Ma.^.m., h). 'fi'jn;:

scenes on "Joy Street."

James Tinllng, director, arrived

at the Fox borne office ju-<t rifti-i

CummlngB' departure.

BILL CODY'S 2 REELERS
L'j'a Aiit:''l".-{, May '4.

riill roily, forrr IT .1 .>tfii.« wi.s'rrn

.SI ,'i.r, . ii." sijMi-'il to lit-' li'Jil ured in a

!inri"3 of (.wo rV'i^l • underworld .pic-

lurf.'s Uj l(! riiudH by UnivcrrtiU wiih

j
jjeijrh JfiH0i\ dit'-eMiig.
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Studios Hold

Only 677 Staff People

Under Tenn Contacts

. IjOS Angeles, May 8.

. With , around 30.000 or more people.

. In Hollywood flgu'rlng that their

livelihood should come from em-
ployment In either executive, tech-

nical, writing, directing and play-

ing branches of the picture Industry

a survey of the prominent produc-

tion organizations brings out that

©nly 677 persons are under con-

tract for perolds ranging between
three months and five years.

This survey does not Include freie

lance players, or others employed

at the studios In clerical and admin-
istrative work and the: artesans

ahd mechanics employed by the

thousands at a lime when produc-

ing Is at its height.

The belief always has l.een that

the big line, studios have between

800 and 400 people under contract

all the year around. However, on

tho check the Fox organization ? av-

Ing more contract people than any

other company accounts for only

107 to whom the company Is bound

to give employment for stipulated

periods. Paramoun-t runs second

with 99 and MetrbrGoldwyn-Mayer
third with 76. Universal, having

tetter than 100 under contract prior

to its shut down last February, has

at present 47 of which humber 21

ere players. Paf.ie-DeiMllle also

was around 100 until about two

months ago when the number was

cut to 35, with 12. players In the

group and only one director.

United Artists show up with only

83 people Of which number 14 are

players, eight producers and three

•xecutives. This company has less

•yecutives under contract, than any

of the larger concerns with the ex-

ception of Pathe-DeMllle. with the

same number.
In the Independent field Tiftany-

fitahl leads with the largest group

of contract people. 29. This In-

cludes 15 players and four execu-

tives FBQ come second with 27.

Here' there are seven, executives

under contract to six players and

olcht directors,

Hal Roach and Christie studios

feeing shut no figures were obtaln-

^^n the general Independent field

of state right producers there ^are

lound to be among the various

companies 85 people under contract

of whom 25 are players. 10 pro-

ducers, 25 directors and 10 execu-

tives With these companies there

itre but 10 writers certain of vay

lor more than a week to week or

Btorv basis.' .

The classlfloatlon of those under

contract with the various companies

follows.
Paramount

Paramount "studios have a^ total

of 99 people under contract, n-

cludlng seven executives nine

technical and cameramen. 29 wru

•rs 17 directors and 37 players.

Executives: B. P. Srhulberg. B. P

nneman. E. Lloyd Sheldon. Louis

D. .Llghton. J.. J^ Gain. Sam J

and Henry Herzbrun.
Technical and Cameramen: Koy

J. Pomeroy. Fred Datlg. Travis

Banton. Clifford Blackstone, Al

€ilks. J. Roy Hunt, William Marsh-

all. Victor MUner and Harold Ros-

•on. _
Contract Player*: Clara Bow.

. Bobe Daniels, Pola Negri, EJsther

Ralston, Florence .
Vldor. George

Bancroft, Wallace Beery, Richard

Dlx, Raymond Hatton, Emll Jjin-

nlngs, Adoiphe Menjou. Sally Diane,

fivelyn Brent, Mary Brian, Louise

Brooks, Nancy Carroll. Doris Hill.

Ivy Harris, Iris Stuart, Ruth Tay-

lor, Fay Wray. Richard Aden, Wil-

liam Austin, Cllve Brook, Lane

Chandler, Chester Coriltlln. Gary

Cooper, James Hall. Nell Hamilton.

Jack Holt, Arnold Kent. Fred Koh-

ler. Jack Luden, Paul Lultas, Wil-

liam Powell, Charles Hogcrs and

Irticy Doralne.

Co ntract.,DJrje.c.tQrJii^P_prMh_3L^^^

ner Clarence Badger, Ludwlg. Ber-

ber, H. D'Arrast, Victor Fleming,

Gregory La Cava, Rowland V. Lee.

I^othar Mendez, Ernst Lubltsch,

l,uther Reed, Malcolm St. Clair.

Victor Schertzlnger, Josef von

etcrriberg, Frank Strayer, Frank

Tuttle, John. Waters and William

Wellman.
Writers: Doris Anderson, Lester

Cohen, Uoyd Corrlgan, Ernest H.

Cfulhertson, Donald Davis, Owen
X)avi0. Ethel Dorothy, Jules Furth-

man, Benjamin Glazer, Elinor Glyn,

O. H. P. Garrett, Percy Heath.

Grover Jones, WlUfu-d K. Keefe,

Jack Klrkland, Louise Long, Hope
Lorlng, L. W. McLaren, Sainuel

Ornltz. Wells Root, Florenco Ryer-

son, Keene Thompson, Harlan
Thompson, Ernest Vajda, John
Monk Saunders and George M
Watters.

Metre-Goldwyn- Mayer
M-G-M has a total of 76 people

under term contracts,^ Including six

associate producers, 20 writers.. 16

directors and 34 players.

Executives and Aseociate Pro

ducers: Louis B. Mayer, Irving G.

Thalberg, Harry Rapf, B. J. Man
nix, Hunt Stromberg and Bernard

Hyman.
Writers: William Branch, E

Clawson, Dorothy Famum, Willis

Goidbeck, F. and P. Hatton, F. H
Herbert, Luclen Hubbard, Bradley

King, Albert Lewln, Frances Ma
rion, Sarah T. Mason, Byron Mor
gan, EL H. Schayer, Dale Van
Every, Waldemar Young, A. P
Tounger, Marlon Alnslee, Joe Parn
ham, Robert Hopkins and Lew
Lipton. '

Pirectors: Monta Bell, Clarence

Brown, Tod Browning, Jack Con-

way, Nick Grlnde, Gedrge Hill.

Robert Z. Leonard, John McCarthy,

Fred Niblo, ,Willlam Nigh, Edward
Sedgwick, Victor Seastrom, W. S,

Van Dyke, King Vldor and Sam
Wood.

Players: Lon Chaney. Marlon
Davies, Greta Garbo, John Gilbert,

William Haines. Buster Keaton,

Polly Moran, James Murray, Con
rad Nagel, Eklward Nugent, Anita

Page, Ramon Novarro, Norma
Shearer. Tim McCoy, Renee Adoree,

George K. Arthur, Alleen Prlngle.

Bert Roach, Dorothy Sebastian, Fay
Webb, Nlles Asther, Lionel Barry-

more, John Mack Brown. Lew
Cody, Edward Connelly, Joan Craw
ford. Frank Currier. Marccllne Day,

Karl Dane. Ralph Forbes, Cecil

Holland, Tenan Holtz, Gwen Lee
and Polly Ann Young.

William Fox
The William Fox studios have 107

people on term contracts, Including

nine executives, five associate pro

ducers. three technical men. 88

writers. 20 directors. 29 players, and
three cameramen.

Executives: Wlnfleld R. Eheehan,
Jack Leo, James R. Grainger. Sol

M. Wurtzei, Janies Ryan. Ben E
Jackson, Edward W. Butcher.

Maltland Rice and Isaac G&nB.
Associate Producers: Kenneth

Hawks, J. K. McGuinnesB, William
Conaelman, Phillip Klein and Har
old B. Llpsltz.

Technical and Cameramen:- J
Qulnlan, William Darling, Harry
Oliver. Max M. Autrey. Ernest
Palmer and L. W. O'Cohnell.

Writers: Chandler Sprague, Harry
Brand, Charles Francis Coe, Berth

old Vlertel, Randall H. Faye, Fran-
cis Agnew, Wilson Mlzner. Marlon
Orth. Harry S. Dragb, Prederlra

Sagor. Fred Stanley, Henry Dunn,
neni% Johnson, Philip Hurn, Joe
i3rbwn. Jarfies Starf. James Griien.

S. C. Campbell, Daniel Tomllnson,
John Relnhardt, Ben Markson.
Seton I. Miller. Edward Cooke, Jane
Shore. W. A. Greevan. Andrew Rice,

James Tynan, M. Martin. A. Green
law, S. Levee, J. Basco, N. Mc-
Leod, Sidney I^nfleld, H, B
Symonds, W. B. Kernell. Andrew
Bennlson. John Stone and Malcolm
S. Boylan.

Directors: F. W. Mumau. Frank
Borzage, R. A- Walsh, Jack Ford,

J. G, Blystone, David Butler, Irvliig

Cummlngs. Orvllle Dull. Al Green.
Howard Hawks, William K. How
ard, Henry Lehrman. Albert Ray,
Richard Rosson, Ben

.
Stoloff, L.

Seller, James Tlnllng, Billy West
and R. L. Hough.

Players: Madge Bellamy, Marjorle
Beebe, Tyler Brooke, Ben Bard.
Sammy Cohen, June Collyer, Elarle

Foxe, Charles Farrell, Janet Gaynor,
Cnffgrd HpjlandiJSa^^
mund Lowe, (Zlharles Morton. George
Meeker, Lois Moran, Victor Mc
I^plen, Farrell Macdonald, Barry
Norton, George O'Brien, Bally

Phlpps, David Rollins, Nick Stuart,

Margaret Mann, Lla Tora, Marta
Alba. Lola Salvl, Rex Bell and Ar-
thur Stone.

First National

First National studios have a total

of 66 people under term eoniracts.

This Includes It executive*, nine

producers, two technical aMan, ila

BILLY CLAIRE
This week. Strand, New York.

^Morning Telegraph" May 6 said:

"Billy Blalre is an outstanding hit

with his clever harmonica- playing,
which is Interspersed with amusing
patter and comedy dance steps. The
audience ate his stuff up yesterday
and called for more."

Week May 12, Strand. Brooklyn

writers, nine' directors, 22 players
and three cameramen.

Executives: Watterson R. . Roth-
acker, Al Rockett, Frank Cahlll,

George V. Stout. David H. Thomp-
son. R. W. Allison. A. Fresneda,
Dan Kelley, George. Landy, Fred
Pelton, . Jack pkey, . Darlo Farella,

Bela Sekeley, Tom Little and Robert
North. - ' - ]''.].

Associate producers: John Mc-
Cormlck, Henry Hobart, Ned Marin;
Sam E. Rork, Wid Gunning, Charles
R. Rogers. Walter Morosco, Jr., E.

M. Asher and C. C. Burr.
Technical and. cameramen: Alvln

Knechtel, Ralph Homera. George
Polsey, Lee Garmes and Sid Hickox.
Writers: B.enthall. DwlneUe, Rufus.

McGosh, Gerald Duffy, Gene Towne,
Sidney Lazarus and Lejos Biro.

Players: Colleen Moore, Billle

Dove, Harry Langdon, Johnny
Hlnes, Richard Barthelmess,—Gor-
Inne Griffith. Milton Sills, Ken
Maynard, Charlie Murray, Molly
O'.Day. Jack Mulhall, Mary Astor,

Alice White. Dorothy Mackalll. Doris
Kenyon. Donald Reed. Loretta
Young, lArry Kent, Paul Vlncentl,

Thelma Todd, Yola d'Arvll. Frances
Hamilton and Doris DawsOn.

Directors: George
.
Fltzmauricc,

Alexander Korda, Charles Brabin,
Alfred ' Santell, Mervyn Lo Roy,
Ekldle Cline, Frank Lloyd, John
Francis Dillon and Albert Rogell.

United Artists

United Artists have 33 people
under contract, Including three ex-

ecutives, eight producers, one* tech-
nical director, two writers, twO di-

rectors, 14 players and three cam-
eramen.

Executives: M. C. Levee, John W.
Consldine, Jr., and Charles Dent.

Producers are: Joseph M. Schehck,
D. W. Griffith, Howard Hughes.
Samuel Goldwyn, Edwin Carewe,
Roland West, Herbert Brenon and
Henry King.
Technical director: William Cajh-

eron Menzles.
Cameramen: Karl Stra,Uss, George

Barnes and Ollle Marsh.
Directors: Sam Taylor and Sidney

Franklin. Writers are Mme, de
Gresac and C. Gardner Sullivan..

Players: Mary Plckford. Norma
Talmadge. Gloria S\vanson. John
BaiTTMnorii. Chftrl«"Cha
las Fairbanks, Constance Talmadge,
Vllma Banky. Gilbert Roland, Don
Alvarado. Camilla Horn and Lupe
Valez.
Dolores Del RI6, Ronald Colman,

Caddo Productions
Caddo Productions . headed by

Howard Hughes and associated with

United Artists and Paramount, has
12 people under contract. Including

one executive, one technical man.
one director; one writer, six players

and two cameramen.
They are Joseph W. Engel, gen-

eral production manager; Frank
Lawrence, editor; Harry Bchn, sce-

narist; Tony Gaudlo and- Harry
Perr7. cameramen, and Lewis Mile-

stone, director,

Players: Thomas Melghan, Ray-
mond Griffith, Ben Lyon, Louis

Wolhelm, John Darrow and Luclen

Prlval.
Tiffany-Stahl

Tiffany-SlahT KM=29 pe
contract. Including four executives,

four Writer's, five directors, 16 play-

ers and one cameraman.
Executives: M, H. Hoffman, John

M. Stahl, Raymond L, Schrock and
Sidney Algiers. Writers are: Viola

Brothers Shore, Harry Braxton. Ben
Orauman Kohn and Jack Natteford.

Directors: George Archlnbaud,

Bmory Johnson, Phil Rosen, Tom
Teniss and Reginald Barker.

Players: Blcardo Cortez, Belle

Bennett, Sally O'Neill, Claire Wind-
sor. Patsy Ruth Miller. Malcolm
McGregor. John Harron, Eye South-
ern. William Collier, Jr., Barbara
Leonard, George Jessel, Walter
Hagen, Shirley Palmer, Roy D'Arcy

and Montague Love.
The one lone cameraman under

contract Is Chester Lyons,

>yarner Brothers

Warner Brothers': total Is 38

people uhder term contracts, which
Includes six executives, five writers,

six directors, 17 players aind four

cameramen.
Executives: J. L. Warner, Darryl

Zanuck, William Koenlg, Hal Wal
lace, Byron Foy and Anthony Colde

way.
Writers: Harvey Gates, Robert

Lord, E. T^ Lowe, Jr., Jack Jevne

and Joseph Jackson. Directors In

elude Lloyd Bacon, Michael Curtlz.

Archie Mayo. Howard Bretherton

1

Roy Del Ruth and Ray Bnrlght.

The cameramen under contract are

Barnet McGlll, Al Moore, Frank
Kesson and Norbert Brody.

Players: Al Jolson. Dolores Cos

-

tello, Helehe Costello, Irene Rich

May McAvoy. Louise Fazenda, Leila

Hyams, Audrey Ferris, Myrna Loy,

Agnes Praney, Monte Blue, Clyde

Cook, Conrad Nagel, Buster Collier,

John Miljan, William Russell and
Rln Tin Tin, the dog.

Universal

Universal hajs forty-seven people

under contract Including five asso-

ciate producers or unit supervisors, a

technical man, six writers, 13 direc

tors, 21 players and 1 cameraman
Supervisors: Joseph Franklin Po

land, William Lord Wright, Harry

Decker, Lloyd NdSler and Paul

Kohner.
C. R. Hunter is In charge of lab

oratory and Charles Stumar Is the

only coriieraihah under contract

Directors: William J. Craft, Paul

Fejos, Wesley Ruggles, Edward
Sloman, Dick Smith, William Wy
ler, Leigh Jason, Ernest Laemmlie

Paul Lehl, Alexander Markey, Jack

Nelson, Fred Newm6ycr and Harry
Pollard.

,

Writers: Edward Montaigne In

charge, J._Grubb ,AXexanderj^ Walter
Anthony, Albert' DeMond, Tom
Reed and Earl Snell.

Players: Reglnal Denny, Jean

Hersholt. Glenn Tryon, Conrad
Veldt, Laura La Plahte, George
Lewis, George Chandler, Eddie

Cobb, Bob «^urwood. .
Dorothy Gulll

ver, Otis Harlan, Churchill Ross

George Slegmann, Voncil Viking

Ted Wells, Barbara Kent, Arthur

Lake, Marian .Nixon. Mary Nolan,

Mary Philbin and Eddie Phillips

Columbia
Columbia has 23 people under

contract Including two executives,

six writers, three directors, ten

players and two cameramen.
Executives: Harry Cohn and Sam

Briskln.
Directors: Frank Capra, George

B. Seltz and Erie C. Kenton.
Writers: Elmer Harris, Peter

Milne, Harvey Thew, Winifred
Dunn, George E. Hull and Dorothy
Howell.
Cameramen: Joe Walker and Ben

Reynolds.
Players: Jack Holt, Lois Wilson,

Shlr.'ey Mason, Lya de Puttl, Ho-
bart Bosworth, Margaret Living

ston, Helene Chadwlck, Bert Lytell.

Dorothy Revler and Eugenia Gil-

bert.

Pathe-DeMille
Pathe-Dt'MIUe studios now under

a proceis of reorganizing stjU have
35 . people under contract, ihcTud-

Ing three executives, four pro-

ducers, nine writers, Hlx directors

and twelve plr'yers.

Executives: C. B. DeMllle, William
SIstroin and Henry McMahon.

Associate Producers: Ralph
Brook, Hector Turnbull, Bertram
Mllhauser and P. McGrew Willis

Writers: Jeannle Macpherson

60 Pictures Made at

^ Met Studio in 38 Weeks
r

Los Angeles, M;iy 8.

In Uie last 38 weeks there have
been made at the MetroDolitan
Studio more pictures, all of them ^

Independent, than have been made
within any other studio In tho west.
Part of this record of 60 pictures

may be ascribed to the taking over
pf Fine Arts by 'Tlffany-Stahl and
the closing of the; California, both
formerly, devoted to rentals, and the
shifting of their cllenteie to Metro-
politan and Tec-Art.

In addition to the outside pro-
ductions made at Metropolitan there
also have been made. 20 western
features for Pathe release.

The present healthy financial sit-

uation of the Metropolitan was due
to an experiment undertaken by
Pathe when It shifted all its ex-
ecutives and units to the. DeMille
studio, leaving thie. Metropolitan
purely as a rental establishment. .

Pathe's lease pn the Metropolitan
:

expires June 30, when the plant will

be taken over by the Christie Broth-
ers, owners. On the property la

more than |1,000,000 worth of equip-

ment. It is likely the Owners will,

acquire it. „

Besides the Caddo company as
tenants the Metropollta.n houses the

offices of Harold Lloyd, which com-
pany has been ,a resident on this

property for four, years.

I

'
'

Eve Southern's toivorce
Los Angeles, May 8.

Eve Southern, picture actress,, ob-

tained a divorce here from Robert

F. Shepherd, charging extreme cru-

elty. Judge Tryon grunted the de-

cree after Miss Southern. In private

life Mrs. Elva Lucile Shepherd, and

her mother, had
.
testified to the

strenuous experiences of the a,ctresB

during her marital life.

Among other things Miss South-

ern testified that her husband once

atterhp.ted to force her to live un-

der an~"i£ssumed name and;- threat*"

ened to ftill her when she refused.

The mother corroborated her daugh-.

ter's testimony.
Miss Southern married Shepherd

in June, 1925, and separated from

him In March, 1928.

Tay Garnett, Ernest Pascal, Lehore

Coffee, Clara Beranger, John

Krafft, Carl Hovey, Sanford Hew-
itt and George 'Dromgold.

Directors: William DeMllle, E. H.

Griffith, Howard Hlggln, William

K. Howard, Paul Stein ond Frank

Urson.
Players: William Boyd, Rod La-

Rocque, Phyllis Haver, Jacqueline

Logan, Llna Basquette, George Dur-

yea, Alan Hale, Robert Armstrong,

Junior Coghlan, Jeanette Loff, Vera

Reynolds and Victor Varconi.

F. B. O.

P. B. O. studios have a total of

27 people under contract Including

seven executives, Ihree^ associate

producers, three writers, eight di-

rectors and six .players.

Executives: Joseph P. Keiinedy,

Joseph I. Schnltzcr, .
Colvin W.

Brown, William LeBaron, Charles

E. Sullivan, Edwin C. King and B.

B. Derr.
Associate Producers: Louis A.

Serecky, Robert N. Bradbury and

Leon " d'Us^seaiir:^^^': D
Ralph Ince, Bert Glennon, Robert

DeLacey. Louis King, Lynn Shoies,

Jerome Storm, Dudley Murphy and

Marshall Nellan,
Writers: HQ\yard Clark, Ramon

Romeo and Dorothy Hf rzog.

Players: Tom Tyler, Martha

Sleeper, Prankle Darro. Buzz Bar-

ton, Bob Steele and Ranger, ]the dog.

This Table Shows Total Classification of Studio Employees

Under Contract to the Various Studios for a Term

Banging from Three Months to Five Years

Technical
Execu- Pro- and Writ- Dl- Play-

Name of studio. tives. ducers. camera, ers. rectors, ers, Total.

Fox 9 S 6 38 20 29 lOj

First National .. IB 9 C 6 9 22
JJ

Paramount 7 .. » 29.. 17. 87.

M.-G.-M .. • ..• 20 16 84 76

Universal 6^ 2 « 13 21

Pathe-DeMille 8 4 • *
S3

United Artists.... 8 1 4 2 2 14 y
Tifrany-Sta.hl 4 1 4 5 #7
F.B.O 1 .8 .. 8 8 « "
Columbia 2 .. 2 « «

\l
Caddo 1 .8 1 1

Estimate for combined
, as

independent group... 10 1« ip 16
. 86 *^

Totals 7.. 17 M 86 139 132 248
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Close All Theatres Sunday

In the Province of Quebec

THREE UNIONS CLASH

OVER SOUND DEVICE

Montreal, May .8.

Tho second drive against pictures

la" thA Province of Quebec started

laat Thursday at Quebec city, fol-

iQwlner: the passing of a law by the"

Quebec Assembly last month for-

tiidding children under 1«, accom-

oanled or not, to enter'plcture thea-

(y-- q:>hts liext attack la much more
'"'drasfid and evert moriB contrary to
' *ithe' cuistbms and modes of thought
••'^ ot the Quebec people. ' It is an at-

t6ihpt to enforce the obsolete fede-

. rtU'Iaw of Canada closing all places

'"«f amusement on Sundays. The
law holds in the other eight pro-

; • VlnceB where the people . are ' in a
majority of Ahglo^Saxbn descent

"iuid so accustomed te It, but has
'''never been regarded other than as

• dead letter in this province where
;>'the great mnjoMty •are: of French
'j.'.wigln.

L», A. Tastsheteaii,. prime minister-

'6C the Pr'ovince of Quebec, actirig

In his capacity as Attorney-Genera-l

of the Province, Issued instructions

to Ernest Bertrand, K.. C„ lawyer,^

of '^Montreal, to take proceedings
against the Regent theatre of this

.city, for having opened on Blaster

: Sunday. .Similar Instructions were
' Issued to Simon I«apolnte, ICC, of

Quebec city, in connection with the

.Victoria, likewise charged with
opening Easter Sunday. Both ac-
tions are taken as test cases in

relation to the Lord's .Day Act of

the Dominion of Cainada; The whole
Question of opening or closing of

6uhday theatres in this province
binges on the decision In ; these

_ 'eases^

Neither theatria is a first-run

house. The Montreal one is owned
' by the United Amusement Corp.,

litd., which runs a chain of about
• = 12 picture theatres in this city; the
Quebec house Is. privately owned.

Fight To Limit
: The actions will be fought to the

limit by the. whole force of thea-^

-tro Interests in this city. Even
the legits aire involved, since they
sometimes run concerts or pictures

Sundays. Sunday shows In this city

represent at . least 2j5 per cent, of

the whole week's gross a,hd if the

, Itctlons succeed it will mean the

putting out of business of scores of

theatres representing millions of

capital Investment.
Representatives of the Industry

Itere are sittingf back Just now and
watching events, but they will carry
the appeal as far as the .

Privy
Council in London if necessary.
^Phey are likely too to get solid sup-
i>ort from retail traders In lines

Quite apart from the theatre, since

the latter will almost certainly be
BUfferers In like manner if the gov-
<Hmment carries its case.

Fourth week of Joe Cardinal's re-

"volt at the St. Dennis theatre
against the law banning children

tinder 16 from attending picture
• houses, Is now completed and still

no sign of action by government,
_^ ,..inunIclpalIty,:,.or_.any_ one..else, pub-

lic or private, to have the law on
them.
. What's more, the kiddles, at first

trlghtened to take a chance, are be-
ginning to come along , and soon
he'll be having long queues out
side the doors.
The criix of the situation, will

toome when he has to ask the police
lo control the crowds. .

Barsky, Stahl's Ass't
Los Angeles, May 8,

Roy Fitzroy, better known 'as Bud
Barsky, has been appointed' assist
ant to John M. Stahl, general pro
ifluotlon manager at Tiffany-Stahl
•tudlos.

Pltzroy will look after tlu- phys
Ical part of the production.

Ni>t Guilty Plea m
Gov't Chicago Action

Chicago, May 8.

The 24 picture distributors named
in a bill of information relating to
violation of the Sherman ahtl-trust
act have entered a joint plea of not
guilty before Federal Judge Bart-
zell. The case has been' continued,
subject to call on 10 days' notlc^.

Bill of Information was filed here
several weeks ago after = federal In-
vestigation of the lockout, following
strike of Chicago picture operators
last fall. It was charged that the
dlstrtbutoirs refused to supply films
to theatres which - refused to clpsa
during' lockout of the. operators.

'

Steffes Re-elected

Minneapolis, May 8»

Friends of William A. Steffes, of

Minneapolis, president of North-
west Th'eatre owners' Association,
successfully blocked a niove to have
him supplanted by W. I. Nolan,
lieutenant-governor of the state,

who had been touted by thi& a,nti-

Stelfes crowd as a likely Will Hays
of the Northwest. At the convention
here last week, Steffes, president

of the organization since its incep-
tion, was re-elected unanimously.
W. M. Miller, of Cloquet, who led

the movement to have a movie dicr

tator for the section, himself moved
to close the nominations, after

Steffes' name was offered. Stefltes

therefore was without opposition..

It had been charged that some of

the disgruntled exchange men were
prornoting a fight against Steffes.

The association went on record in

favor of arbitration of exhibitor

disputes as provided In the uniform
contract drafted by the Hays' Na-
tional Producers' organization. Mill-

er opposed this resolution, declar-

ing it worked a hardship on the
exhibitor, but Steffes espoused the

cause of arbitration. While the pres-

ent system Is, far from perfect, he
said. It la as satisfactory an ar
rangement as can be obtained from
the producers at this time.

Moral support of the organization

was pledged to members In any fight

they may . have to wage in an ef-

fort to force producers to cancel

pictures deemed Immoral or un
suited to their audiences. It was
pointed out that in many instances

contracts are signed for pictures

long before production on the films

starts.

Aurora, m.. May 8.

Rialto. Great States house, was
closed one night last week when the
stage hands, picture operators and
musicians union, Jaimned over jur-

isdiction of the electric synchronized
musical instrunient Installed in the'

house. A temporary truce was ar-

ranged by • Jiiles J. Rubens, vice-

president and general nianager of

the circuit, and T6m Morrlsette,
business agent of the stage hands
union, under Which the stage hands
operate' the instrument •pending^ de-
cision. The winning union will be
paid by the theatre.

Leslie : K. Doyle ' and Loretta
L>'nn, contracted by Oreat States '^tp

operate thie machine, Thrill remain ip'

the operating rpom ' i>en<llrtg , s€)ttl.e-

ment of the dispute. Morrlsette is

reported to liave admitted that thie.

stage hands union had no men ca-
pable of operatineT it. Rubens an-
nounced that the G-reat States was
not interested in 'the unions' con-
troversy except to see that the ma-
chine is capably and properly
managed.
Outcome of the Aurora clash, It lb

said, will set precedent for opera-
tion of the synchronized machine
developed by the Victor Talking
Machine Co', and 'Western Electric

throughout the country. Idachlne
was installed here two months ago;
the conipany plannihg U> iise this

city as a ' test for reaction and
operation before entering upon
qtiantlty production.

HAI ROACH BACK MAY 15

^ _ _ ^ _ , _.LoA. Angeles, jyiay _ 8.._

Hal Roach, producer of comedies,

and his wife, who have been tour

ing the world for the past five

months, are expected to arrive in

Hollywood about May 15.

Feiet-DietE on Coast
Los Angeles, May 8.

Felix. Feist arid Howard DIetz

reached the coast, after attending

the M-G-M regional sales conven
tion at Kansas City.

They will remain here for a few
weeks conferring on the '28-'29 pro

gram.

LOIS WnSON AS "SALLIE"
Los Angeles, May 8.

^ ^JU>-ia^WiIson_^wHU=be-starred=by-
FBO In "Sallle Shoulders," with
I^n Shores directing.
Production about June 1.

JACK SPAUGO, MANAGER
Following an illness of some whllo.

Jack Spargo has become the man-
ager of the Motion Picture Club,
with Its clubrooms In New York.
Mr. Spargo has been a film trade

oewspapor man for several years..

Goldwyn's New Script Reader
Mrs. Dolly MacGregor, writer of

western novels and for some, time
Samuel Goldwyn's New Tork script

reader, has been relieved of that

assignment. .

.

Mrs. Josephine Lee, of M-G-M's
Hollywood scenario department,
succeeds- to -the Jobr -^^7^=.-.^r=i

Dr. Rlesenfeld in New York
Tx)s Angeles, May 8.

Dr. HUKO Kicscnfeld, managing
director for the United Artists

theatres, is en route to New York to

be present at the opening (May 16)

of "The Tempest," U, A- picture

starring John Barrymore,
Ilifsn^nfpld proparod the musical

score for the film.

Aurora House Closed 1 Night

—Is Experimental Site for

Victor-W. E. Machine

Drop of Over Million Feet in

Film Exports 1st Quarter '28

Different Beauty in

Lead of Christie Series

Loa Angeles, May 8.

Christie Comedies will release
during '28-'29, through Paramount,
four series of two-reel subjects.
Production has started.

Outstanding will be the "Sandy
McDufT' stories, starring Jack
Duffy, and "Tha . Confessions of a
Chorus Girl," In .«rd:ch the Christie
Beauties will be featured. A dif-

ferent beauty will play the lead- in

each of the eight pictures made in

this series. Among the. girls are
EYances Lee, Nancy Dover, Jane
Laurel and Betty Lorraine. The
Duffy series will also consist oi

eight pictures.

Bobby, Vernon will do eight, with
Bddle Baker acting as his fotL Billy

Dooley will continue his sailor com-
edies In eight stahzas and will be
supported by Sid Smith, Bill Blals-

dell, Mary Ashley and Shirley Col-
lins.

'The Christies will use two studios
for the production, the Christie
studio in Hollywood and their new
plant at Studio City.

Admiral, Chicago, May
Next Lose All Scats

CliicaKO, May 8.

Bankrupt and In the h.inds of .re-.

coivers,: the Admiral theatre shortly
will be subjected to further humil-
iation when all Its seats are Jerked
out by the roots..

AVlth a claim of |d,000 iatanding
against the Admiral Theatre Corp,,
the A.'.H. AjK^rews Seat Co. served
notice It would remove the seats; al-

thougli;.the th,e,i;i,t^e was being opcr-
ate.d, by' the & Trust
C6„ re,c'eiver8, a,t ^he time.
This ,pjrd,er waa

.
vacated In court

to permit a Toad cbmpiany of "Abie's
Irish Rose" to nnish its engagement.
With "Able" gone i^nd the house
dark, Andrews .id, now eptitled -.to

]P|ull,his ^eata,
'. Previous to 'bankruptcy this west

side, theatre played pictures and
Aas'n'yaude.. The Trust Co. h'j^s .not
yet declde'd what , to' do with a sea.t-

less house aside frqm hanging' an
$; K. O; sign ' o.ul front' .

'

' 'Seat company's, claim "is said to
lb^ $S,00'0.'

.

'•
',

', .

IDENTIFTING THE COHENS
As a matter of Identification,

Sydney S. Cohen says his name is

spelled Just that way, making hfm
another Cohen than Sidney Cohen,
who Is managing Roscoe Arbuckle.

ixBCi

For Stage Units

By Next Season

Chicago', May 8.

Publlx will be ' playing a double

circuit of stage units next season^

from acqb^nts. ,The secondary cir-

cuit Will be called B. it wlir in-

clude mostly the outlying houses
of- Publli^ or Loew, or where there
may, be a. Publlx and Loew. deluxer
downton .the B show. will, go Into
the theatre that the A unit does not
play.

It is said that by, .ne;xt season
there may be lined up for the.B
time 30 to 40 houses. At present
in, this town the ' Oriental, Sennett
and 'Harding are mentioned sls in
the B line up, with the Capitol in
New" York' and such others^ as may
Be de&lgriated. Detroit and Minncr
apolls are reported amongist the
cities so far selected for B shows.
Point of production for the B

units does not appear to have been
settled upon. It. may be in New
York or Chicago, or both.

. Washington, May 8.

Whether the agitation abroad
against American-made pictures la

responsible or not the fact stands .

that figures covering the first quarter
of the current year disclose a drop
in exports of positive and negative,

films In exceiss of 1,100,000 feet :un-

dcr the like quarter last year.

Exports to France in the three
months of 1927 for both negative
and positive were. 1,44.7,000 feet. In
the like "period of i.928 the, exports
totaled 2.22,3,000 feet Alniost double
In this country no,v raising the big-
gest loglialatlve argiunent of them
ail against the American pictures.
On the other iian4, exports in the

like periods
. to Great"Britain with

its qiiota law discloses iF6,r the" first
quarter 'of 1927 a total of 3,952,000
feet, against this year's 3;072,000
fefet. A dfop of about 9i)0,000 feet.
' Germany, with .its." bne-for-one
Contingent, Inefeased its imports of
American films about 300,000 feet to
a total 'of 2,625,000 fe^t for the first
three, months Of 1928.'

Australia dropped almost two mil-
lion feet in the first quarter of 1928
under that period last year. Going
from 7,140,000 feet In 1927 to 5,903,-
000 feet in 1928 (three months). This
is another country with much agita-
tion for the home product.
Meanwhile the South American

market continues to hold its own,
actually increasing in many coun-
tries, while the million net drop In
footage on the three months was
absorbed in such up and down
changes as enumerated.

Total exports for the Urst quarter
of 1927 reached 67,998,660 feet, as
compared with 66,836,599 feet In tbe
like three nionths of 1928.

COLUMBIA'S CRIME FILM
. Los Angeles, May 8.

Columbia is getting Into the new
cycle of underworld pictures by
starting production on "The Gang-
ster," ah orglnal by William Con-
selman, now under contract to Fox
as an associate producer.

Peter Milne made the screen
adaptation and Frank Capra Is di-

recting, with Mitchell Lewis, Alice
Day, Margaret LIving.ston and
Theodore Von Eltz in the cast.

No. Minn. Exhibs Boycott U. A; Films;

Want More Trade Paper Adverts.

Minneapolis, May 8.

At a pre-convention at Grand
Rapids, Minn., last week, northern
Minnesota exhibitors, members of

the Northwest "Theatre Owners' As-
sociation, went on record Individ

r

ually to abstain from showing on

any of their iscreens during the en-

suing, year ahy picture released by
United Artists. The virtual boy-
cott continues in effect until the re-

scinding of the resolution adopted
at the pre-convention. It provides

that members shall *^refuse to have
business=-Felatlons=of--any=^kind==or
nature with United Artists' Cor-
poration, and that no picture pro-
duced or released by the said

United Artists' Corporation shall

be shown upon the screens of tho
theatres represented in the conven-
tlorn for a period of one year."

The exhibitors' grievance against
United Artists Is due to the alleged
placing..by United .Artls^ pt 'lex-|

.tortlonate., dim., centitl .jl(^imanfjB"

upon theatre owners of the North-
west, "which it has been largely
Impos.'iibie to moot," and a state-
ment which the Minne;;upolis branch
manager Issued or caU.sed to be is-

sued, declaring that if
' T?nJted

Arti.sta' pictures "did not play In

regularly established Northwest
theatres, the company would play
them In any school, livery stable or
tent, without regard to the motion
Picture industry's best interests."
Another resolution adopted at the

pre-convention calls upon pro-
duooris aJid. distributors' to--patron-
Ize the advertising columns of trade
papers more liberally in order to
keep theatre owners more fully in-
formwl concerning forthcoming
productions. The resolution states
that It is the .sense of the body
that trade paqjcrs "are of vital Im-
portance to the indu.stry" and the
exhibitors view, with alurm the
.preHf-nut mpy^ tp curt-all;Jtr^tde pci(P*T

i^a^varjUi^ng, ;,,.' ;;,.:••• ,v. •• ) ,.,

Par Case Will Be Filed

Washington, May 8.

i'ederal Trade Commission yes-
terday made formal' announcement
of Its refusal to accept the new re-
port of compliance as offered by
i?aramount on April 15 last in the
government's attempt to stop block
booking,,

. ,

Paramount's reiterated claim la
that Apririe document that In ad-
hering to the resolutions adopted by
the trade conferenco in New York
city waa actually a "compliance"
with the commission's ord?!r to cease
and desist was characterized by that
same commission as entirely "insuf-
ficient to, show a compliance."
Though the commission in this

most recent announcement states
the "next stop has not been deter-
mined." It is said that within the
next week to 10 days the business
controllng body will file the bulky
case In the courts.
The delay won, however, by

Paramount In getting an extension
to April 15 in which to file the other
report referred to will put all actual
court action off until the fall. .To
make the anticipated filing of the
case the commission's attorneys
have been working night and day.

CHICAGO-MADE UNIT
Chicago, May 8.

"Sunshine Days," current Publlx
ainfse band unit at the Oriental, is
the first produced by j&ck "Laughlln
here.

.
The unit Is for the special

Publlx eight-week tour, and has
Van and Schehck as h^adllncrs.'
Laughlln hereafter will alternate

productions at the Oriental with
Lou McDcrmptt. Abbott ballet has
been discarded, and a Dave Gould
ballet brought In.

2D FOE REX BELL
Los Angeles, May 8,

William Fox -started production
on Its second .western starring the
now Western star, Rex Belt .

The company left for Vlctorvllle,
where most of the outdoor scenes
win be Aimed.
Clyde Carruth, a new we.stern di-

rector, la hand 11 ng the nioffji.phone.

**KISS" UNIT EAST
Tmh Angeles, May 8.

Iloland "V. lyce and John Farrow
have gon(i to St. Martin's, Md., siM'k-

ing locations for iMrarpount'a "The
I«"ii-!U Kiss."

May 12 the staff and comi):iny,

tho hitter headed by Fay' Wniy.and
' /'.J.'iry, f'V)opor, will ToUpw.. Tli(> -ujiit

' wlU.be in the e^at, three weeks.
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Eastman's Free Amateur Movie

Shows Sent All Over Country

A jjeries of free showings of hom<i

movies la being Vaponsored by the

Eastman Kodak Company, to In-

crease Interest in the firm's portable

ihoyie cameras and accessories nec-

essary for home projection.

In this respect the Eastman peo-

ple are .follow ing the lead of the

radio manufacturers whO; put oh

riadio shows while public interest

wai at: its height.

The movie exhibitions, for which
tickets admitting one oir 100 were
distributed at the company's retail

stores, got under way idonday at

_the Horace Mann School auditorixun

witli three shows daily. Next week-
the amateur film show moves Into

.Town Hall, Invading Times Square
for five days.
The program, duplicated In all the

. key cities where ; there are dealers

handling , the Eastman productSj

consists of an amateur-made three-

reel thriller, "Fly liow Jack amd
the Game"; "Examples of Amateur
Pictures," showing the doings of

; amateurs and the antics of their

families; "School Pals," amateur
comedy; "Trained Sea Lions" and
"Felix Tries for "Treasure," reduced
size professional releases, and a reel

ahowihg' how to make amateur
moyies.
A speciaiUy arranged musical

supplements the showing of the
films.

"The Transatlantic Flight of the

Bremen," a 100-foot 16-mm. film

showing the hop-off from Dublin;
scenes in Greenley Island and the

New York reception to the flyers

.made its appearance this week in

the film libraries that cater to the
wants of the home projectionists.

The film, produced by the Crom-
low Laboratories, sells for $7.50.

2 DEAD; 1 HURT IN

SAN DIEGO HOLD UP

Joe Malioy, of California, Shot

Down—One Bandit Killed

San Diego, CaL, May 8.

Two dead, one wotfnded and an-

other thought to be mortally injured

is the result of the attempted hold-

up at the California (West Coa.st)

theatre Sunday night. Joe Malloy,

25, assistant manager of the house,

wais brutally shot without a chance
to comply with a "Stick 'em up"
order. O. A. Morrisey, companion
of the killer, was later riddled by
police after being cornered in the

basement of a local apartment house.

Identity of Malloy> slayeir Was es-

tablished by Henry Peterson, of the
Cabrillo theatre and lii Malloy's
office at the time, aa Claud M. Bean,
31, of San Pedro. It l.s. Bean who
Is thought to be dead or mortally
wounded as the result of a running
gun fight following the attempted
hol(J-up. Peterson recognized Bean
from a photograph made here when
the latter was arrested March 4 on
a vagrancy charge. Police are also
searching for .a girl who was ar-
rested with Bean at that time.

^
Motorcycle Policeman A. Comstock

was shot through the shoulder dur-.

ing the chase which culminated in

Morrlsey's death.
Malloy's jugular vein was severed

by the bullet from Bean's gun, dying
in a hospital an hour later.

The l»old-up happened at 10.30

p. m.

Strand, B way, Is

Wired for Vita

Run Preference

The Strand, New York, Is being
wired for Vitaphone, the F. N.

—

enfranchlsied house to play a series

of Warner Brother's subjects, com-
mencing most likely May la with
"Tenderloin." The Stanley house will:

t»e given the preference on W. B
subjects, short and. long, with the

exception of the $2 specials which
the Warners will reserve for their

own Broadway house.
The Brooklyn (N. T.) Strand, is

already wired for Vita, having
played "The Jazz Singer" for two
weeks to such big business there

was a possibility of a third week
hold-over, excepting for a prior

schedule of contracted features. A
slmilai' arrangement as the Man-
hattan Strand may be worked out.

N. Y. Cameramen's Union

Has West Coast Branch

Los Angeles, May 8,

Under the chairmanship of Alvin

WyckoflT, west coast cameramen or-'

ganized a subsidiary of the New
York cameramen's union, ainiiated

with the American Federation of

i:,ab6r. Billy Bitzer is chief of tlie

eastern body,.
Through the afflUation with axi

existing union the west coast men
avoid the necessity of waiting a year
before being, in a position to take

definite action with the sanction of

the national body.
Prior to the night of the meeting

143 applications for membership
had been filed and several werfc

added that evening at the , secret

session held in Ogden hall;

iNfothing was done regjirding pro-

posed salary scales or working con-
ditions, although action along these

lines later will be taiken. The body
has no afllliatlon with the A. S. C.,

the western cameramen's organiza-

tion,, which is social in operation

only. . . . .

Among the speaJte« were Bitzer,

who described what the New York
organization had done top camera-
men iii the east Dave Paulsen an<^

Dad Riley, both members of the L A.

T. S. E, local.

Week's Studio Survey

GRANADA'S NEW POLrCY

O'Leary arid Lampkin on Stage
Starting May 11—New Band

San Francisco, May 8..

Gi'anada is making its first dras-
tic chajige in policy with the new
bill opening May 11. The Idea of an
m, c. in addition to the stage band
leader will be given its first tryout
with the bringing here of Ted
O'Leary, comic;

Pliii Lampkin will continue to di-

rect the band, working straight,

with O'Leary doing most of the in-

troducing and clowning. House will

have yirtuaily a new stage band for

the coming week, only seven or eight

of the old outfit having been rehired

following the wholesale dismissal of

10 days ago.

Tightening Fight Film Bill

Washington, May 8.

With several bills pigeon-holed

In committee's files to repeal the

present la;W banning the transpor-

,

tatlon in. interstate commerce of

fight films, Representative Hammer
(D.), North Carolina, has Intro-

duced two bills aiming to tighten

up the present law.

Mi*. Hammer, though expecting no
action this ses.sion, states that the

two measures will pliice responsi-

bility on tlie exhibitor as well as the

transporter in contra.st to the pres-

ent- law, which holds only the

latter.

Following the recent Tunney
Dempsey fight the Department of

Justice received setback after set

back throughout the entire country

in .its
, attempt .tp^ho 1d^^^jM^ll^Lli?--

showing the films.

Elkford in Peerless

Kddie Elkford Is reported as tlio

successor to Arthur Whyte as chief

film booker In the Peerless Film

Exchange.
Tlie Peerless is the subsidized pic-

ture department of the K-A-O offices

Whyte Is now associated with the

booking department of th^ n<^w

Aaron Sapiro association.

Schlank Off Poverty Row

On %le Tom"

Pleasing to U

With ambitions oC making a road
show of "Uncle Tom'* abandoned,
it is gathered In the Universal
home office that the company has
turned its optimism, toward the
special grossing well over its $2,-

OOO.OOb cost as a straight picture

oh its regular fall program. In

substantiation of this belief are al-

ready tlie reports from small cities

where the picture has been tested

on runs. •

A wire from U's Granada in Nor-
folki Va., describes the picture as
breaking all records by gathering Ih

$1;415, which is. the manager fig-

tires,. $82 more than the total

grossed there by "Ben-Hur."
At St. Augustine, Fla., in a Uni-

versal house the picture pulled $1,-

132, represented aa topping "The
Big Parade" there by $113 and
eclipsing "Ben" by $236.

A Georgia trade papeir in review-
ing the try-out lauds the picture,
especially for its elimination of the
Sherman March shots, which have
been included In northern showings.

Lo8 Angeles, May 8.

Production activity on the coast

this week reaches the highest peak

of the year with B4 features and 17

short subjects In work, creating W
per cent normal of last year's activ-

ity, or flye points greater than re-:

ported liEist week. This is accounted

for by the reopening of . the Hal

Roach stjJdios after a five*week
layoff and two other smaller stu-

dios . reopening for temporary pro-

ductionV leaving but four out of 23

studios on the coast dark or In-

active. These are ehaplin, Sehnett,

E<lucational and Christie.

The Fox studios again regain top

position for units in work, Includ-

ing nine features and one short

subject. „ F«atiu-es are "Four Dev-
ils," directed by F. W. Murriau;

"Plastered in Paris," by Ben Stoloff;

"The Air Circus,'* by Howard
Hawks; "The River Pii'ate," by
Wm. K. Howard; "The Parmer's
Daughter," by Arthur Rossoh;
"Motheir Knowia Best," by J. G.

Blystone; "Pep and Prep," by
David Butler; "Me, Gangster," by
Riaoul Walsh, and an untitled Rex

;

Bell western, by Clyde iSiarruth.

First National held top last week
but is 'forced to second with eight

features In work: .''The Barker," by
George Fltzmaurice; "The Divine
Lady," by Frank Lloyd; ^'Heart to

Heart," by William Beaudine;
"The Head Man," by Eddie Cline;

"Butter and Egg Man," by Richard
Wallace; "The Night Watch," by
Alexander Korda; "The Volunteer,"
by Arthur Ripley, and "the . Phan-
tom City," by Al Rogell.

;

M-G-M has seven featiires in

work« including^ "Tide of Empire,"
by Alan Dwaln; "Snapshots," by Ed
Sedgwick; "While the City Sleeps,"

by- Jack Conway; "Excess Bag-
gage," by James Cruze; "Pour
Walls," by William Nigh; "Her
Cardboard Lover/' by Robert Z.

Leonard, and '"War in the Dark," by
Fred Niblo.
Paramount has five features

working: an untitled Pola Negri
picture by Ludwig Berger; "Saw-
dust Paradise," by Lutlier Reed;
"Hot News," by Clarehce Badger;
"The Perfumed Trap," by Victor
Schertzlnger, and "Beggars of Life,-'

by William Wellman.
Tec-Art, leading studio, has five

features In work, including "Bii

Bu8ines.s," a C. C. Burr piroduction.

starring Johnny Hines, for Flrstt
National; "Revenge," an Edwin
Carewe prodviction for United Art*
ista,

.
Frank YaQOnolli production,,'

starring Earl Douglas; a Fanrhon
Rpyer production, directed, by llay-
niond Gannon, and a serial being
made by . Weiss Brothers!

Metropolitan, anotlier leixslng

studio, has foiir features in work,,
including, "Hell's- Angels," a Caddo,
iproduction for United Artiste;
"The Racket," also a Caddo produc-
tion for Paramount; "Dugan of the
Dugouts," .by Robert Grey, for
Anchor prodiictions, and a serial

for Rayart.
TifCany-Stahl has three features,,

ijacluding "Marriage of Tomorrow,"
;

by James Flood; "Lingerie," by-
George Melford, and "The Ghetto,",

by Norman Taurog.
United Artiits , also . has three

companies going at once for the
first time this year: They are"Tho>
Woman Disputed," by Henry King;:

Battle of the Sexes," by D. W..
Griffith, and "The Innocent.'! br
Victor Fleming.
Pathe-DeMille has two featuirea;

with "Love Over Night,*' by E^ H..

Griffith, and "Power," by Howardl
Higgln.

9 In Preparation
Universal has nine units In final',

stages of preparation for produc^-

tlbn starting the latter part ". of
May. Companies actually : working'
are the Hoot Gibson western out--

fit and "U. S. Smith." being directed,

by Joseph Henebery for Gotham.
FBO has two features, with "The

Lariat Kid," being directed -by ZjOuIs

King, and an untitled Chester
Conklin feature by Marshall
Nielan.
Wai'ners has two features,, and

four Vitaphone units in work. The
features are. "The Midnight Taxi,''

by John Adolft, and "Noah's Ai^"'
by Michael Curtiz.
Columbia

,
has but one feature,.

"The Gangster," directed by Frank
Capra.
Among the short subject 'studios^

Hal Roach is opening after a five-

week layoff, with four units going.
The Jean Novelle studio is housing
the Larry Darmour comedies of
three units for FBO release. Stem
Brothers have tlie usual three sub-
jects working, while Cal-Art and
U. M. Dailey are working one unit
each. Chadwick lis opened for A'

feature.

Los Angeles, M.ay 8.

Morris R. Schlank, producting

state right pictures under the

trade-mark of Anchor, and using

poverty row for production head-
quarters during the past 10 years
or more, Is now at the Metropolitan
studios for his stage work.
His pfj^seht

~ picfitre"" n heihlT

directed by Bobby Ray is a feature-
length wisu: comedy titled ^'Dugan
of the Dugout," with Pauline
Garon, Danny O'Shea, Sid Smith,
J. P. McGowan and Ernest Hilllard

in the cast.

Scblank will make one more fea^

ture comedy and three Oliver Cur-
wood outdoor pictures on this

years' program.

Buck Jones, Independent
Backed by mid-western capital-

sts, including Murray Garson of
Indiana, Buck Jones' new producing
company will, make pictures .solely

for states rights release. This de-
cision was reached after an offer

to handle distribution was made
Jones by Universal. According to
advises^ Jones "figures" he "can raiake
more in the independent market.
Don McEIwalne, Jones' produc-

tion supeirvisor, was tendered a din-
ner by the Pox publicity depart-
ment, with which he has been
identified for the past five years,
before leaving the organization last

week.-

20 for Excellent

.Excellent Pictures will produce 20,

piot\^-cs for *28-'29 instead of its

usual 12.
,

Those set include "You're In the
Army Now," with Betty Blytl^e, Tom
Santsehi, Crawford Kent and Mary
McAUIster; "Women Who Dare,"
with Helene Chadwick; "A Bit of

Heaven," with Lila Lee and Bryant
"Wi^STilSurn ;"" """"^^

George Walsh,, and three stories by
Fvaiicifl Lynde, which have appeared
in "Scrlbncr's Magazine."

•DAWN'* OPENS MAY 21
"Dawn," the English made picture

bailed ©"n the life and execution of

EJdith Cavel), the heroic war nurse
will open at the Times Square May
21. The film winch attracted op-
position abroad was brought over

by Arch F«^ tyn.

This table shows a summary of weekly studio activity for

the past 12 weeks. Percentage of prodiictibn is based on 106

units working at 23 studios on the coast, which is determined

by the average normal working conditions during the year 1927.

Total P.p.
Features .Short Units

,
Studios of Pro-

Week Ending in Work Subjects Working Dark ductlon
Pebruai'y Z2..i... 47 8 5B 6 .&2

February 29 3» 9 48 12 .46

March 7. ....40 14 64 » .61

March 14 49 16 66 7 .61

March 21.............;. 49 16 64 8 .60

March 28........ 47 17 64 6 .60

April 4 B3 17 70 6 .66

April 11......... 50 19 69 8 .66

April 18...; .62 17 69 9 .64

April 26 .. 50 17 67 6 .62

May 2. .,.. 52 15 67 7 .62

May 9

64

17 71 4 .67

En^eers

Richards Buys Bldg.
New Orleans, May 8.

E. V. Richards, vice-president and
general manager of Saehger The-
ati-es. Inc., purchased the Tudor
theatre building personally, paying
1186,000 cash for the structure
which was put up at atiction.

Price Is considered remarkably
cheap, as the owner had rejected
an offer of $250,000 for it six months
ago. Richards is going to placo
Vitaphone In the house for its re-

opening , In the fall,
" gaenger"TiTi"eMres"^^
the Tudor which haa six years to

run.

Los Angeles, May 8.

Pacific Coast section of Motion

Picture Englneei's was organized ai

a dinner meeting; held In the rooms

of the Academy of Motion Picture

Arts . and Sciences. Thirty-five of

the 60 members west of Rockies
were present.
The section is composed of west-

ern manufacturer^ affiliated with
the industry and technicians con-
nected with the studios.

Officers elected were C. H. D:un-
nlng, president; John W. Boyle
(president, A. S. C.), secretary;

Daniel B. Clark, Peter Mole and
George Mitchell, boaixl of managers;
George Volk, chairman on by-laws;
Joe A. Dubray, chairman membor-
jshlp:jcQmmittfifi. v^^...^.^.^^.^,^^.^

2 GLYN STORIES
Los Angolos, May 8.

Elinor GJju'b first story of aK.sjgn-

ment for two with Paramount will

be an original for Clara Bow, tenta-
tively titled "Make Them Love Her."

This will be started upon Mme.
Glyn's completion of "Tiger Charm,"
which she is now writing for M-G-M.

FranfiBo's tnspectwn Trql

Los Angeles, May 8.

Harold B. Franklin, president and

general manager of. West Coast

Theatres circuit, returns this week

from a 10-day inspection of houses

in the north and northwest.

Franklin, while away, made a

survey of conditions around San

Francisco, Pprtlanifl, Tacoma and

Seattle. It Is likely that the ©per*

ating
.
policy of houses In this ter«

'

Htory may be changed shortly.

He expects to leave for New YorK
shoi-tly . to confer with William

Fox regarding future activities ot

the circuit.

EXHIB MUST SETTLE
The N. T. Supreme Court has or-

dered confirmed two arbitration

awards in favor M-G-M against

Charles Sesonsko, Johnstown, N. Y..

exhibitor otierating the Grand. One
was for $446, the. other for $425 on
two film rental contracts foy a series

of M-G-M subjects which Seson.tke

refu.sed to play and lost out on the

abitration.

.IJax^eLJClQiild. atjCa
Chicago, May 8.

Dave Gould, In the Balaban Af

Katz production department for two

yours, will Join the production stall

at the Capitol, New York, to co-

operate in. supervi.slon of ballet and

othfr unit work there, He has 20

units on his western credit.

Gould is well known in Chicago

through the numerous picture houee

Imllf^t". carrying hip name.
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K Y.Me Film Buying Power

OvershadoweH by B^Chains

Dittrict

Estimated Filnf Buying Power
• ••••'•••«.•'•• ••«>••• • * « ^SOfOOOyOOO

Metropoirtan. Are«l

Greatier N«W York.......;.,. 18,0OO,ObO

325 Independent Houses. . . ........... ..v.. ... 7,000,000

1. M. P. E. A. (79 houses)..............;..

Loew's (61 houses) over..

Par.- U. A. (three) . . . . . . .

.

Fox (Roxy included)......
' Keith-Albee- ...... ^ • • • >

Indes Aot in I. M. P. E. A..•••»«ate«

Gianley theatres not ihcludedL

$2,500,000
6,000,000

2,000,000

. 1,500,000

. 1,000,000

. 4,500,000

917,500,000

Though represeiitiiiff the largest

jingle buyins unit In Greater New
York, as far as the number of thea-

tres Is concerned, the Independent

Motion Picture Exhibitors Agsocia-

tlon, -With 79 iiousea, according to a

Ust of members issued last week,

represents less thai! ono half . the

buying power of the 61 Loew
houses In this territory, ranking

Aecond .on the list of film buyers.

With an estimatedv film buying
power of $30,000,000 annually in the.

district, OJid 118,000,000 of this sum
In Greater New York divided among
approximately 400 houses, there are
around 325 independently owned
tbeatres. including the L M. P. E.

A.y which ha.ve been credited with
i 17,000,^00 buying power.

Zioew's Theatres here account for

•ver $6,000,000 annually in film

rental, the L M. P. E. A. following

with a reported $2,600,o6b. Film re-

quirements of three PaCramount-
Unlted Artists houses on Broadway,
Paramount, Rialto and Rivoll. cost
la the neighborhood of |2,000.000 a
l«ar.
Fox . Theatres, about 11 and not

including the special run houses,

figure next on the chain lineup for

axpenditure of around $1,500,000

yearly. The Roxy, included in this

ebtimatc, has been billed as high as
. 115,000 weekly for features only, the
minimum expenditure b^lng -aroUnd
$10,000 weekly, or over $500,000
year.
Keith <Albee houses register

•round $1,000,000 a year.

Though in a better position to buy
product the independents in the I.

M. P. E. A. are still overshadowed
by the tremendous opposition from
the Loew houses. A considerable
number of the independents are lii

Iioew territory and hope to get a
spilt on ' Paramount, Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer and United . Artists pic

tures with Loew. houses with the
oomblned independent playing time
as an incentive.

' L/ist . of I, M. P. E. A. members,
theatres and location is aa follows:

Samuel Berman
Walker, 64th St. & 18th Ave,,

Bklyn. Sfenate, 74th St, and 18th
Ave., Bklyn.

. M. Blendes -

Canarsie, Ave. L and East 93rd
St., Bklyn.

Brandt Brothers

Parkslde, 828 Flatbush Jlv6:,

Bklyn; Cumberland, Cumberland
and Fulton at., Bklyn. Duffleld, 249.

Diiffleld St., Bklyni Biltmore, New
.^IfOts ,^and_ _^ypha; _AV-e$,,_j_Bklxn.
Stratford, Sutter and Ralph Aves.,
Bklyni. Bunny, 314 Flatbush Ave.,
Bklyn, National, 720 Washington
Ave., Bklyn. Atlantic, 205 Flatbush
Ave., Bklyn; Terminal, 4th Ave, and
I>ean St., Bkjyn,. Carlton, 292 Flat-
bush Ave., Bklyn.

Leo Brecher
Pluza, 623 . Madison Ave. Lafay-..

•tte, 7th Ave. and ISlst St Olympla,
Broadway and 107th St.

ConsolidaiB^d Amusement
Tork, 189 8th Ave. Willis, 138th

St. and Willis Ave, Windsor, 823
ard Ave, Forum, I38th and Brook
Ave. Village, 115 8th Ave. Tlvoli,
839 8th Ave, Times, 653 8th Ave.
Jerome, Jerome & Tremont, Oxford,
18$rd St. and Jerome Ave. Mt. Eden,
.Mt. Eden and Inwood Avea. Morn-
ittgside, 2139 8th Ave. Luxor, 208

170th St, Ideal, 693 8 th Ave. Gem,
623 8th Ave. Fleetwood, 165th St,

.
._w»d^ Mojoria

.Ave,^C6lumbu3i-.«8i:=8th-

Jackson Heights. Sunnyslde, Roose-
velt Ave., Woodslde, t. L

Arthur J. H irsc.h

Mosholu, 270 E. 204th St. Monroe,
1513 Westchester Ave.

Hoelson-Suchman
Parkv.-ay, 3952 3rd Ave. Blenheim,

450 E. 169th St Ritz, 180th St and
Boston Road. Crescent, 1176 Bos-
ton. Road. Belmont, Belmont and
Tremont Aves. "Bost6n Road, 1472
Boston Roadi ^

I. Katx
Stillwell, 86th St. and 24th Ave,,-

Bklyn. '/ '

Wm. A. Landau
Heights, 150 Wadsworth Ave. .

Samuel Lesselbaum
Fortway, 6722 Ft Hamilton Park-

way, Bklyn.
Mayer 4^ Schneider

Roosevelt, 14th St and 7th Ave.
Harlem—Odeori, 145th St. and 8th
Ave. Douglas, 640 Lenox Ave. HaLr-.

lenv Opera, 211 W. i25th St Mt
Morris. 1 E.: 116th St. Hollywood.
108 Avenue A. ' New Law, 26 2nd
Ave. Clinton, 80 dlinton St. New
Delahcey, 62 Delancey St. Florence,
85 East Broadway. Gdeon, 60 Clin-
ton St.. Palace, 133 Essex St

Ralph Enterprises
Benson, 86th St. and 20th Ave.,

Bklyn, Mai'lboro, Bay Parkway,
Bklyn. Highway, West 7th St,
Bklyn.

Rudolph. Sanders
Globe, 225 15th St, Bklyn. San-

ders, 188 Prospect Park W., Bklyn,
Schwartz & Muller ,

Garden, 113th St., L. L OxJford,
552 State St., Bklyn. Roosevelt, 88th
St., L. I.

. Henry Siegel .

Ogden, Ogden Ave. and 171st St
Jack Ungerfeld

Victoria, Ossining, . N. T. Broad
way, Nyack, N. Y.

. , .

. YafiFa A Freibergep
Palace, 1316 St Nicholas Ave.

Gem, 564 W. 181st St Majestic,
1496 St. Nicholas Ave.

Pacific Coast Business

Not Good—Closings Soon

Lo.s Angolo?, May 8.

Trade in the picture houses along

the Pacific slope has been greatly

decreasing week by .week for the

last month. There are many
causes attributed.

It is claimed the Pacific coast In

its entirety, is at least 50 per cent

overseated with general business

conditions none too good.

As a rule the percentage Of houses

closing for Oiei summer on the

Pacific coast la small In comparison

to that of other partis of the country.
This year It Is expected that for
every theatre closed for the sum-
mer period last year there will be at
least 10 this summer.

In Los Angeles area is a small
percent of the first run and de luxe
houses showing a weekly profit

statement. In one instance a house
for the past two months located in
the heart of Los Ang«les has shown
a large weekly, loss. None of the
Neighborhood houses Is showing a
marked profit
. With the heat wave just beginriihg
in CaliCornia it is . expected . that
through

.
the district surrounding

IJa.kersfield and Fresno, most of the.

theatre, will clos6 this year, and
that many apply to the. Sacramento
valley. .

In San Francisco only a few of the

houses In the Market street area
hav9 been making any noticeable
profit The majority are opex-ating

in the red. The neighborhood houses
are also reported off with the clos-

ing for the summer of a number
of them cohtemplated unless busi-.

ness conditions change.
In Seattle, according to reports,

business, is most negligible with the
largest houses in town showing a
loss, it Is said. That city is con-
sidered way overseated with many
of the neighborhood houses having
been on thai losing side for several

months.
In Sacramento, with possibly one

or. two exceptions, it is said all of

the hoiises are losing money.
In Portland there seems to be an

overseated condition with business
conditions nOne too good^

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Last week's "Publix Opinion," tho. confldontial houso organ oC Puhllx
Theatres, edited by Benjamin H, Stn*ko\vieii, rcprlnlod the editorial In

Variety of April 25, headed "The VMerc'hant, Theatri> and Daily." Com-
ment at .length on the editorial was ivddltion.illy carried in the ."'Jime four-
page edition, with an injunction to tlieatre na<>n to u.so the editoVial as a
local lever with dupai tniont stores and merchants,, also newspapers.
The ten(ir of the editorial was that. the theatre is. also a drawing card

for the retail stores, incroiises- realty values and is a bu.'Sinoss promoter
for the dailies. .The ' Publix Opinion", comment was extended to, an ex-
ploitation angle on the education of newspapers as to. the circulation
possibilities of theatre news. I'hat sut,'Restibn by Mr, SerkOwlch sug-
gested another edit oriul along those lines, in this issue of Variety.

-^•^ Arena, 623 8th Ave
Grob & Knobel

Valentine, 237 E- Fordham Road,
Walton, 15 b. Fordham Road.
United States, 2715 Webster Ave.
Kingsbrldge, 16 e. Kingsbridg*
Road. Bronx Plaza, 2408 Washing-
ton Ave. Manhattan, 213 Manhat-
tan Ave. Boulevard, 81st St., Jack-
•on Heights. Jackson, Baxter Ave

'

'Godless Girl' Ro^ Show
.Los Angeles, May 8.

Pathe-DeMille will road-show "The
Godless Girl."

John C. . Fllnn, vice-president of
Pathe, will have a print with him
to show at the Pathe convention in

Chicago.
The picture may open in New

York July 1 at ' the Gaiety when
Fox's rent period expires.

WM. BRANDT HI
William Brandt has been held in.

his Brooklyn," N. Y. home for 10
days or mor6 with a heavy case of
flu. Testei'day he was reported much
better but unable to go out.

Bill Is of the Brandt Brothers,
leading Brooklyn exhibitors.

Advertising U. S. Films

Only in Portugal
Wa.shlngton, May 8. .

Several picture hoiises in Portu-
gal are now advertising American-
made features only ais being shown
on their respective screens, says
Consul L- J- Plnkerton, Lisbon, in a
report to the Department of Com-
merce.
Government decree that all pro-

grams must contain pictures made
in Portugal is being taken care of

by showing a brief scenic.

Houses advertising only American
films are. the money makers, It is

reported.

Coleman in Dicken's Story
Los Angeles, May 8.

Sanauel Goldwyn's first Ronald
Coleman starring subject Will be
Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities,"

directed by Herbert Brenon.
Coleman plays Sidney Carton.

James Marcus, Sunshine Hart,
Sam. Appel and Marte Golden added
To casfT of^rEdwln Carewe'sT ""Re-
venge" for U. A., starring Dolores
jDel Rio, now in production. Robert
Kurrle is first cameraman.

Better Summer Films

Reports, beliefs and indications suggest tha.t the coming summer
may not be as sweet for the picture houses as expected or as in the

past few years, unless distributors protect the theatres by sending

out a line of jCaIr drawing pictures.

During the recent past the summer stuff as a rule was of the cat

and dog variety. Distributors naturally prefer to withhold the
better films for the better show weather.

Distribujtors, however, foresee a pos.=iibl6 dull summer unless In-

centives on screen; and stage are there to overcome the evident

lethargy in the picture trade that, seemed to have asserted itself

following Lent, during the otherwise highly expectant but dLsap-

po'intlng Easter week's business. Indie exhibs and chain theatre

operators also' have expressed themselves doubtfully of the summer's
prospects, unless enlivening methods are put into force to stimulate

the hot weather trade.

==^.^Eirst^o.f^the=stimulants,^lt"S6ems=agrccd,^i3_th6.=_piciuEe_itselL.^^

can be followed up by the theatre man.i.gement.
Every so often, in regular season, there is a break of "bad plc-

ttircs" that leaves a dented impres.sion upon the pros.se.s for a week
or so. Again there are speUs of heavy business from a coincidental
alignment of draw pictures. These poriod.s just so happen.
In the off or summer Season, though, and when the dread is on

of a.pos.'ilble weak spell, a preventive at the "outset might be a good
gauge and ward/ off anything impending against the box office to

follow.

The utter lack of Japanese pictures in Amerlea Is attributed to the
high price of tilms in .Japan. The films are so expensive the Japanese
always present their pilctures without cutting. Their pictures to western
minds would appear almost unintelligible.,

The favorite American picture stars of the Japanese are Renee Adoree;
John Gilbert end Rahaon Novarro.

Coast producers are getting away from the practice of employing
atmosphere types to take on location, as past experience convinces them
that the. w.ater front, rural; small town, factory and college typeis can
be ea.sily obtained on those locations and will ring truer" to character
than the ones, carried from Hollywood.
One of the big producing companies recently filmed a location of a

small town lyhei-e bits of businesig were to be obtained from local char-
acters. They engaged several experienced typep in Hollywood but upSn
arriving at the location found a munber of natives who volunteered to
work for nothing. The natives were paid and the production enriched
by bit.s of business characteristic of small towns, which the director
or siiript did not call for, It was not necessary for the natives to make
up as the new hig"hly sensitized film overcomes this requirement

Owing. to the lack of enthusiasm displayed by Tale aiithorltie.s over
the Paramount project to m.ake; a picture based On life at Yale the; ex-
ecutives of the company have pas.sed up the idea-rr-that is, so far as
Yale is concerned. The stoi-y had been written by Wellis Root, fo'rmer
New York newspaper w.nter, who was brought to the coast as a m^m-

.

ber of the studio authors' council. It was his first story. Being a Tale
man It was natural, for him to locate his yarn in that

.
atmosphere.

Frank Tut tie, another Yale man, was selected to direct. . Everything
went along great until the suggestion .was made to the Eastern college
chiefs that tho compuhy. would like to do right by the big la.stitutl6n

under the elms, conseciuently the privileges of the campus and possibly
any of the. works that might look go'bd to the director would be much
appreciated. But the Yale authorities just wouldn't see It that way..
At first consideration was given i^y Paramount to other ea.stern

colleges, among these stately old Princeton and conservative Dartmouth,
the New England standby. But the knowledge of the way the California
institutions', eat up that college picture stuff solved the problem. "The
picture will be made—but right in California. And it will be a mythical,
a fictional, college at that

Abo'ut five years ago producers of a play, then a current hit on Brood-
way, were offered $75,000 for the picture rights to the property. They
demanded $100,000, In additloin to a percentage of tho picture gross.
After the show took the road, further offers for the plctuie rights disr
appeared. When presented to the film, prodiicers for the |7$,000 oWglnally
offered it was turned down at any price.
After the play had been peddled around to all the picture coinpanies

during the ensuing time the owners, were finally able to dispose of It to
a film company for $7,500, or one-tenth of the amount that would hav«
beeii obtained while the show was. running on Broadway.

A film actor o'f more or less prominence enterth.lned a group of news-
paper aiid magazine writers at tho studio and too'k keen delight in relat-
ing a number of incidents in his early life that would not look good la
print'

.
. •

. ,

Most of the writers decided that the subject matter of his talk was not
fit to print and forgot the incident.
Some months later one magazine writer. In describing the actor, re-

ferred in a small way to some of the remarks previously miide by tha
player. When the latter saw the article in print ho threatened suit, And
asked studio olfliclals to bar the writer from the studio for all time.

One of the coast picture studios that clo.scd down on production fo'r

two' months not only cut the payroll to the vanishing point but is also
trying to rent out equipment and trucks to other studios. Another
studio Is renting two large trucks vvlth drivers, at a fl.'it rate of 75c per
hour from the closed plant, but standing the additional cost of gasoline
and oil. The drivers of the trucks receive 50c an hour, with the renting
company getting 25c. an hour for rental and wear and teju-. of the trucks
rented.

Recently a young writer, who ciime to the co'ast from the east, after
haying written a number of books, was called into the office of a studio
supervisor to dlscu-ss a story the writer had In mind fo'r the SL-roen. The
super turned to the yoting American and ."aid : "i would like to have a real,

red-blooded outdoors story." The yoijng man replied in the affinialive,

and the Supervisor said: "Something like 'The V.anishlng American,' Have
TOU-8een it?'----The young man-said ;^'.No,-I have-not^

b

with outdoors life," to whluli the supervl.sor replied: "That la right In

your wheel-house, you have written a book abo'ut a bcrast." .n<! then,
mentioned the name of the story thiK man had written and 'whifch he
had desribed In title form as "AHear." The young man exyilalned to

the supervisor that hi.s. story .was about Wall Street and
.
not the wld^

open spaces.

For soine rea«oh or other there have bech no reial figures on the Roxy'a
weekly overhead. The nearest believed to be accurate is around $78,000,

exclusive of tho picture rental fo'r the week. This rental varies,. It

might reach as high as $14,000 for a week, although this would be ex-
ceptional and on a percentage sharing basis. Many of the Roxy played
pictures, outside of the Fox product, go in on a flat rental- Nothing
approaching the possible percentage figure Is paid for the Indcpondenta.

Many on Broadway could not understand why Universal held "ITnclo.
Tom" at the $2 scale In the Central, while it could have moved to U'»
Colony farther up Bro'adway, U had- the chance to sub-lcfise, the Centx-al.

to another picture distributor at a good profit. "Uncle Tom" closed at
tho Central tjunday, and the Colony is now dark. ,

A U ptaff man says the reason was that U oould make more at th»
Central with "Uncle Tom" than the deficit amountrwl to' at the Colony.
He also mentioned that he thought Ben Moss knew what he was dolnar
when he rented the Colony to IT at $225,000, net, a year,
= - Pox^mlght=have- taken the K3olony-^fojH
said that the vibration froiti "L" nearby might interfere with the Movie-
tone (wiring) pro'jectlon.

A surmise that Publix might be concprned In t4tp d'Oaycd Fox and
Flnkclsteln & Iluben deal for the Mlnn<'.s'jta circuit, and ofton men-
tioned, can not be traced to any Rub.stan<"e. Publix In. In partn'Tshlp
with F & R In 11 picture theatres, in either Minneapolis or St. Paul.

Aa these are the be.st of thf F & It cbMln, I'ublix would appear to have
already Inserted Itself sulTlelfntly. Wiih I'ov Nnying F & H .control It

(Continufd on page 48)
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439 Top Film Contract People
Fox's Movietone Sip

Down, on Loew's Recinest

(Continued from page B)

Blhrlght, Anderson, and Grahopi
Baker, EVansyille.
Iowa Bent <Bl5rht: Har^y Langdon

and Edwin C. King from Gouricll

BlufTs; IlCLymond Hattori, Bed. Oak;

Chester Conklln, QsKaloosa:; Conrad
Naeel, Pes Moines; Frances Lee,

Eagle Grove; Harry- Garr, Tipton,

and Gerrlt Lloyd. Manchester.
'

Kansas follows with seven, In-

cluding Charles, (Buddy) Rogers

from • Olathe ; Louise Brooks,

Cherryvllle; Buster Keaton, Pitta-

burg; Phyllis Haver, Douglas; A. F.

Thompson, Ft. Scott; Harry .
Beau-

mont, AtHene, and George Hill,

Douglas.
Kentucky has seven, with Hunt

Stromberg, Tod Browning, Hobart
Henley and Anthony Cbldeway, all

horn In IX)uIsvHle; Arthur Lake, at

Corbln; D..W. Grllllth, La Grange,

and Joseph .Jackson, Winchester.

Louisiana is repiresented with

four, all bom in New Orleans: Bob-
ert 'Edeson, Mariain Harris, Leatrlce

' Joy arid H. M. Walker. .

Main©.' has tVyo:. Esther Ralston,

irbm Bir Harbor, and John Ford,

at Portland.
Maryland gi\*3 three,' all bom In

Baltimore: Charles Chase, Al De-
mond and Clara Beranger.

"Massachusetts' 16

Massachusett$ runs the hlphest in

iproporilpn to the population, with

15i Those ibom in Boston are Bill

Irving, Raympnd Griffith, Joseph P.

Kennedy, Ralph Ince, John Incei,

William Wellman arid Jeannie Mac-
pherson. Others are Niel Hamil-
ton/ Lynn; Thelma Todd, La-w-
rence; Charles Farrell, Walpole;
C.. B. Sullivan, Quincy; Clarence
Brown, .

Clinton; Dudley Murphy,
Winchester; B. M. Dix, Kingston,
and E. L. Sheldon; Springfield.

Michigan contributes five, with
Col. Tim McCoy, born, at Saginaw;
Ruth Taylor, Grand Rapids; Colleen

Moore,. Port Huron; Audrey Fcirris,

Detroit, and Robert Flaherty, Iron

Mountain.
Minnesota gives six, with Samniy

Cohen and Charles F. Relsner from
Minneapolis; Richard Dix, St! Paul;
Jack Conway, Graceville; Ci Gard-
ner Sullivan, Stillwater, and John
Monk Saunders, Hinckley.
Missouri can boast of 13, and

' mostly all 4Jlayers. Those born in

Kansas City are . Wallace Beery,
Fred Kohler, William Powell, David
Rollins, Marjorie Beebe and John
McCprmlck. From St. Louis are
Laura La Plante, Arthur Stone and
R. M. Yost. Others are Buzz Bar
ton, from Gallatin; Clarence Bur-
ton, Winsor; Mary Nolan, St. Jos-
eph, and Edgar Lewis, Holden.

,
Montana contributes three oow

boys and one actress: Lane Chand
ler, Culbortspn ; Gary Cooper, Hel
ena; Ted Wolls, Miles City, and
Myrn,!, Loy, Helena. .

. Nebraska also gives four, with
Gwen Lee from Hastings; Hoot
Gibson, Tekemah; Fred Ni'blo, York
and Beatricie Van, Omaha.
New Jersey gives five players and

three executives:- George Cooper
and Franklin Pangborn, Newark
Sally O'Neill and her sistfer, MolUe
O'Day, at Bayonnp; Jimmy Adams
Patersbri; E. J. Mannlx, Fort Lee
Ned Marin, Jersey City, and James
Ryan, Elizabeth.
New Mexico gives two, with Doris

Hill, born -at Rosewell, and ..E>on

Alyafado, at Albuquer(iue.

From New York
New York, la-rgeist contributor .q£,

all, gives .75, with 55 bOr.n Iri Man-
hattien. They Include 21 •players, 11

executives,. 15 . directors ,.and 8

writers. . : .
,

. Tom Tyler, Fi'ankie Darro, Ed
ward Connelly, Jahies Murray, Mil-
ton Holmes, Richard iJarthelmess,

. Lucien Prlval, E.ai'le Foxo, Nancy
Drexel, Nancy Carroll, Blllle Dove,
June .Collyer, Tyler Brooke, Louis
Wolhelm, John Barrymove, George
Siegman, George Meeker, Dolores
and.Helene Costello, May McAvoy,
Leila Hyams, D, H- Thompson,
ilarry ZehVer, Sam Jacobson; Marr
tin Murphy, Louis . A. Sorocky,

James Dent, C. R. Rogers, Henry
Hobart; David Seliinick, John M,
Stahl, Joe Rock, Luther Reed,

Frank Tuttle, John Waters, R. A.—Walshr^Wmr--Av--Seitep,-Nat-.^^^^

Wm. J. Craft, Paul Sloane, Harold
Beaudlne, William Roaudine, John
F. Dillon, Irving Cummlngs, Al

Baboch, Phil Rosen, Archie Mayo,
John Jy. Foley, Dougla.«i Doty, Geno
Towne, Herman Mankiowicz, Philip

Klein, Jamo.i K. McGiiinncs, Viola

Brothers Shore and Harry Braxton
ere all New Yorkers propor!

Those born In Brooklyn are Emll
Jannlrig."?, Clara Bow, Iri.s Stuart,

Marlpn Davies, Irving G. Thalberp,

^enigson and Sol M..Henrj' M,
Wuitzel. .

Norma and Constance TalmSidge

were born at Niagara Falls; Jack
Mu.lhall, Wapplnger Falls; Doris

Kenyoh, Syracuse; Anne Cornwall,

Ft Hamilton; Irene Rich, W. R.

Sheehan and Bess Meredyth at

Buffalo; Hal Roach, Elmira; Sam
Bbrk, Albariy ; Bobert Kan<8, Jamos-
town, arid Lynn Shores, Bingham-^
ton.

North Dakota gives but one, War-
ren bbane, born at .Valley City.

Ohio has six, Including William
Boyd, born at Cambridge;

.

Otis

Harlan, Zanesvllle; WId Gunning.
Chillicothe; Wm. K. Howard. St.

Marys ; Rowland V. .
Lee, Fiiidley,'

and Leon. D'Usseau, Toledo.

Oklahoma would have a weak
representation if it were not. for the

Fox family contributing' throe of

their boys, Wallace, Finis and Ed-
win Carcw^, to the .picture business,

all born at Caddo. Roy .Hunter waS
born at Oklahoma city.

Oregon gives one lone member;
Gladys Lehman, a, writer, born a,t

.Portland.
Pennsylvania has 19;:with Adolphe

Monjou, Thomas Melghan, Kepneth
Thomson and Loiis Mbran,..aH born
in Pittsburgh; George Bancroft,

Eddie Quilleri, EleanOr Boardman.
Janet Gaynor, Eddie Phillips, B. F,

Zeilman, Ira Seldel, Sam W'ood and
Roy Del Ruth, Philadelphia; Jack
Liiden, Reading; Near Burns, Bris-

tol; R. A. Rowland, Wilkinsburg;
e. C. Burr, Cleiridge; Sid Algier,

Shomoklri; and Frank Strayer, Al-

toona.
Rhode I.sland has Jack Duffy and

Ed/ T. Lowe.
•texas' 10 players and two direc-

tors Includes James Hall and Eebe
Danlels,'Dallas; Neil Neely, Moody;
Florence

.
Vidor, Houston; Mary

Brian, Corsicana; Joan Crawford,
San Aritohio; Jacqueline Logan,
Corsicana; Corrine Griffith, Texar-
cania.; Madge Bellamy, Hillsboro;

Kien Mayhard, Mission; Ed Sedg-
wick and King Vidor, Galveston.

.

Utah's five take in John Gilbert,

born at Logan; Loreita Young, Dor
othy Gulliver, Grant Whytock and
Frank liorzage. Salt Lake City.

Virginia sent six players, Richard
Arlan, from Charlottesville; William
Haines, Stanton; Mary Duncan,
Luttrellvllle. Thi-ee born in Rich
mond are Vera Reynolds, Elinor

Fair and Julia Faye. -.

Washington (State) produced
seven; with Seena Owen, Johri W.
Considlne, Albert Ro.gell bOrn in

Spokane; Robert N. Bradbury,
Walla Walla; Jajnes Tinling, Seattle;

Howard Bretherton, Tacoma, and
Tom Reed at Shelton. ,

West Virginia gives three, with
Barbara Worth, from Charleston;

Fred Gilman,. Weston; and Bernard
Hyman, Wheeling.
Wisconsin gives Marian Nixon,

bom at Superior; Jiriimie Harrison
and Ben Bard, Milwaukee; William
Nigh, Berlin; and Eddie Cllne,

Kenosha.
The only one of the 433 born at

aea Is Larry Kent, of American par-

ents under the BritLsh flag while en

route from England to America.

Foreigners

The foreign contingent represent-
ing 98 are drawn from 22 countries,

with England . leading with 16.

; Argen tina.. gives. H.; B. D'Arrast
and Barry Norton, from . BuenOa.
Aires.

Australia, Clyde Cook, Port Mc-
Quan-le.
Austria has six, Joseph ' Schlld-

kraut, Paul L. Stein, Pdul Kohher,
Josef von Sternberg, Artiiur Gregor
and Marietta; Mlllner, all . from
Vienna. . .

•

.

Brazil's two, ' Olympla Gulherne
and Lla Tora.
Canada contributes 11, with Fay

Wray, Elinor Glyn and Mary Pick
ford, born at Toronto; Marie Dressr
ler, Coburg; Barbara Kent, Cards
ton; Norma Sliearer and William
Watson, Montreal; Marie Provost,
Al and Chaa. Christie, and Frank
Graves, Ontario Province; Frank
Graves, Mt. Brydges; and Reginald
Barker, at Winnipeg.

San Francisco, May 8

.

Bleetrtc tens reading "Tox Mov-
ietone.'* located on both «nd8 of the
Warfleld marquee, have been taken
down following protest from the

Loew circuit, owners of the house.

Wept Coa«t Theatres circuit lately

acquired by Williftm Fox. operates
the Warfleia. rs)

Movietone liHbne of the features

of the current Wairfleld programs.

• 8 Films for Capitol
Pictures slated for the Capitol

Include "Circus Bookie," May 12;

"White Sister," May 19, followed by
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh." ,

Lon
Chaney's latest.

Sapiro Discovering Hiings

And Tdls It Over Lunch Table

Vaude Men's 2-Reelers
A. Van Burcn and Harry Weber

of the KAO forces ajfe reported as

about to enter the two -reel comedy

production rank's with . a Pathe re-

lease promised.
According to report; they haye se-

cured the picture rights to "Smitty

and His Pals," the "Dally News"
and Chicago "Tribune" syndicated

strip. Production is planned for the

west coast at either the PBO or

PDC Studios,

and <3€orjge Archlhbaud, born in

Paris; Benee Adoree comes from
Lille. .

Germany's 10
Germany gives 10, Including: Paul

Leni, Ernst Lnbitsch, Lothar Men-
dez, Max Davidson, and Conrad
Veldt, bom In Berlin. Those from
other parts of the country are Paul
Lukais, F. W. Murnau, Carl Laeriimle,

Julius Eemhelm and Camilla Horn.
,
Hungary's five are Victor yarconl,

Pa.ul viricentl, Alexander Korda,
Emst Vajda and Michael Curtiz, all

bom At or.near Budapest.
Ireland contributes Owen Moore,

Herbert Brenon, Benjaman Glazer,

Randall H. Faye and King Baggott.

Italy is responsible for Arnold
Kent,

, Tony- Gaudio, Alberta Raba^
galiati and Marcella Batellinl..'

Lithuania sent Ivan Lebadeff, born
at Uspolial.
Mexico gives Gilbert Roland,

George Lewis, Lupe Valez and Do-
lores Del Rio, all born In Mexico

City. Ramon Novarro comes .
from

Durango.
New Zealand has Rupert Julian,

born at .Aukland.
Poland has Pola Negri, at Brom-

berg, and Boumanla gave Nicholas

Stuart his birth place.

8 From Russia
. Russia produces eight. Including

Tenan Holtz, Lewis Mile-stone,

Joseph m:. Schcnck,, Vera Veronina,

Arthur Shadur, Soriya Le>rt»n and
J. G. Bachman.
Scotland v,as the birthplace for

George K. Arthur, Marga.ret Mann
and Frank Lloyd.
Spain gave Maria Ca;sajuana and

Antonio Cumellas, from Barcelona;

and Hope Loring, Madrid.
Svedcn gives Lars Hansen and

Greta Garbo, from Stockholm; Nils

Asther, Malmo, and Victor Seas'trom.

Varrnland.
Turkey contributes one lone mem.-

ber, Budolph Schlldkraut, frdm.Cori-

stantinople, his birthplace.

Denmark produced Karl Dane and
Jean Hfrsholt,, both born at Copen
hagon.
-^En (; lan d's^l 6--=:=ln gIud X,lil\lam
Austin, Georgetown; Cllve Brooks,
Ralpli Forbes, H. B, W.arnor, Victor
MoLaplon, B<lw.^rd Mont-aigne, Ed
wai'd f^utherlarid, .Edward Sioman,
Charles Chaplin, Ernest Pa.<;cal,

Donald Crisp and Tom Tcrri.«?, all

born In Tyjndon; Dorothy' Mackalll,

at IIiill; lloginald Denny, Richmond
Surrey, St.nn Laurel, Ovovt-um ar.d

Charles I !n'i bin, Liverpool.
.

F.raneo gives 5, with Yola d'xVrvll,

Geyi'go Fitzmaurica^ William Wyler

Table of Nativities

(DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN)
(Of Executives, Players, Directors and Writers in the Picture

Producing Business)
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STATES
Albama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
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Connecticut .....

District Columbia
Florida
Geot<gia
Hawaii
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Maine
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New York .
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North Dakota
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Washington .
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1
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5
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7
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fipeakiner before the A. M. P. .4,

(Association Motion: Picture Adver**

tisers) Thursday afternoon AaronI
-•Saplro, priesident of the Motion Pto^ :

tqre Exhibitors Association, issued

an open warning to the producer«i

distributors, as well as. the iheniberi|
of his organization,.

For the benefit of his members)
Sapiro eimphasized that the "ba^
boys" haven't a chance to bactt
out or interfere with the work oj.

the association on account of a cbn^
tract tha.t has beien upheld In

, If,

state Supreme Courts and In th.c|''

U. S. Supreme Court. He added that"
the contract is not only legal but
"has teeth" and that It will bflf .

strictly enforced.
The speaker stated that in thi*

event of an exhibitor breaking hl4
contract with the M. P. E. A, hjf.

ilegotiatlng for pictures in<le:)end^

ently he would not attack the ex^
hlbitor

.
but would unhesitatlngljij.

prosecute the producer-distributor^,

causing an ..attempted breach oif-.

contract of that nature. He sal4
ho expressly issued a list of mem^-
bers with . a copy of the contract sol

that the producer r.dlstributor^

S(hould not be able to protest ignor-t,.^

ance later. •

Sapiro cited an example where lii'

member of one, of his^ co-operatlvef

organizations on the coast had been!

given $1,000 bonus and guaranteed
expenses and losses by opposing con-(,

cerns to tost the contract and that^

the court.s had upheld it.

Though finding everything in tlwt

picture business different from anyw
thing he has attempted before, thtf

speaker claimed that the matter of
co-oper.ative organization remainedl
the same basically.

.. What Sapiro said he couldn't uiw
derstand was why it is neccessiar^-

in the picture businessi to starlj

conversation with reference to cit-^"

rus plants in Hydjerabad when thfli'

matter the convening parties havfj'

in mind is some pha.se o<f the bust-
ness. The speaker found tha:t thai'

picture business is encumbered wittf'

a superabundance of soft soap and
petty politics, for which there should
be no place in one of the largest in-i

dustries in the country.
Sapiro stated ho foresaw th€j

spreading of a co-operative move-^
ment among the independent exn
hibitors, similar to the Motion Plc^'

ture Exhibitors Association in Ne\95

York, throughout the country^
basing this belief on inquiries fromi

heads of theatre .groups in everyf

part of the counti'y.

Victor's Talker

For Small Houses

Ready Shortly

- -The- \y.ctui;-ICaDii;ig .-Macbin.e. Co'a,.^

talker will be ready for marketing!

soon. It is a. nuislco-synchronlza-i

tion device inlondod for small thB^

atres only, its economic inve.stment'

to be its strongest recornmendation.
It provides for a specially con-t

trivcd cue shoot for feature iilm's^

with rocords for • eaoh .
musical

thomo to synchronize with the dra-i

matic action on the screen. - A dou^
blc avrangomont of alternating thflj

rocords, s\vltchin.c: fi'om. one phono-t

graph rein-o.ducer to another,

•sures an unintbrnijvtod mu.'ilool

quenco.
The maoliinos

horns or

behind the
the talker
timing the
tlio dutio.s

conductor
chostra.
--=-V-irtor-Hs-MntonsiveI-v--^t"^

thematic music, for which the musid

publlslu'rs are reooiving royalty

contracts rit;lit aloufi, and will soon

make n in;irki<ting bid fur thc.lossel!

exhiiiitor trade', bo.c:iu.«c of tlie

obvious limitntions to small siae

capacities.

and

se--

loud-.'^peaking

ampllfun-.s are- situated-

screen, the operator oil

in properly placing and
records, coinciding wita

of a rcgul.ation musical

.with the u.«*ual pit or^

Gci>r;ji;i llulc, discovory of Charles

Chaplin and later under oontrnct to

I'arHUUiunt. cnKii^xcd fur feature rolea

in six' Tiffany-SlAhl picturCs.
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THE BIG NOISE
Robert Kane production, released by

First National. Alan Owan dlreution,

Chester Conklln featured. No other

oredlis given on program or screen thl»

week at Strnnd. New York. All Blldea, If

any but title and Dwan as director re-

moved, picture going direct from the afec-

end Dwan sllda Inio the action.. Other
names In cast susceptible of featuring are

Alice White, Sam Hardy and David. Tor-

John" Sloval. . . , . . ... . . . ... .Chester Conklln
Sophtu aiovaJ . . i . Alice White
Mu -SloVal. ..•.f .....UodI Rosing
Phlllu Hiird. •. i ....... . .Sam HarJy
Bill Hedges. . , . . ,

'.'

. J^nck Kgan
William Howard. ..-..Ned Sparks
Mahaglr-g Kdltor. .Ddvld Torrance,

A corking comedy on the screen'

fl,nd would have been a great film

laugh maker all of the way had not

the comedy end turned flat toward
th^ finish. Previously, however,
there had been enough laughs, some
howls, and continuously, to stamp
this as a crackerjack program com-
edy that any exhlb can go the limit

on In saying It holds plenty of fun.;

Despite It has Chester Conklln,
there's no outward hoke. That and
the gags are smoothly: slipped. In

and' all go with the story. It Is the
Btory that forces the paleness after
about- two-thirds of the run, as the
logical tale must be logically car-
ried to a finale.

There Isn't a newspaperman any-
where who won't enjoy this .picture.

Whether It's a slap or burlesque on
a tabloid daily's methods, or a son
of satirical dreamland idea of
bringing a boob into the liniellght,

to let him sink back Into, the dark-
hess of the tenement, it's fine either
way. There, is much sublety to it

all of the while. Mr. Conklin's play-
ing Is no small part of this.

A. Coney Island scene, not lengthy,
jnade funnier than any. of the

other comedy bits from "the freak
rackets of the merrygorounds^ while
there Is a scene that will be a howl
for the arty groups where Conklirt."

in a hospital bed but .not sick, ; is

prevented from speaking to his wife
nor can she speak to him..
And the dally tab that used Con-

klin's subway worker as a mark for
Its mayorality candidate Is a con-
stant laugh for the posings and
flashlights. Captions break in every
iBO often and as strong points.
When the dally, after Coiiklln had
fallen off the ..subway plat-
form and nearly run over by a train
but not hurt, going to a hospital be-
cause he was sleepy, went to Con-
kiln's home to get the big story
compilete, the. reporters found the
wife had but a grown up daughter
So they sent for the. kids in the

tenement and had a group picture
taken, the kids bawling "We want
our Daddy." with the mother In the
centre. When Conklln saw the pic
ture In the paper, he rubbed his
headf saying to a nurse, "How long
have I been here?"

Bodil Rosing does the miother
nicely and Alice White Is a flippant
kid (daughter) who does one of the
best bits of comedy business seen
on the screen in a long time, when
she Is kicking the door while being
ki.s.sed. Other roles are far below
In Importance but all well cast.
Production excellent for a comedy

and looks expensive. Extras are
used in profusion.
For a good laugh, see "The Big

Noise."
At the Strand all billing sUdef

on the picture were, taken off, if
there. Only two credit slides, name
of picture and, another solely de-
voted to Allan Dwan as director
Nor did the program furnish any
nriore information, excepting the
cast. •

THE ORCHID DANCER
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris. April 29,

This is the picture Ricardo Cortez
came to France for. giving rise to
a grouch in some of the trade press
on account of an alleged exorbitant
salary paid a foreign performer.
Since ''La Danseuse Orchldee" has
been-produced-by- Ijeohce-Perret thl
pecuniary criticism has been
dropped. It s probably the finest-
work Perret has done, and much
of the success is due to the acting
of Cortez.
Adapted from a novel by J. J.

Renaud, the romantic scenario has
a cast of Cortez, Xenla Desni, the
Russian operetta actress; Louise
Legrange. French picture come-
dienne in the title role, and Gaston
Jacquet. local star.
The plot is of Lulcha, supposed to

be earning her living as a governess
in Paris, who returns to her native
village in' the Pyranees for a vaca
tlon. Yoanes (Cortez), her child
hood friend, resumes his former af

.
rectlon which flares Into a passion
ate love.

. lie asks her to bo'comv.
hia wife, but the girl only promises
her atiswer another, day. Following
jnorning Voanes learns that Luicha
has left the village, and he follows
her to Paris. There he discovers
.nlB sweetheart is the celebrated
dancer surnartied The Orchid, the
mistress of a wealthy wine mer

..Chant.^^

Toanp.s meets ;LuIoha and rushes
-way In despair. Intending to eml-
arate, just as the boat is sailing h«
goes ashore, thus becomes stranded,
having left his baggage -and money
on board. Yoanes wanders to Paris
and gets a job as a dancer In a
faahlonable resort until sacked. His
next situation is as a super in a
picture studio of Franco Film Co.,
J^ere he is introduced by Marl.se
(Xenia Desnl), the leading lady,
Whose arquaintance he made at the

dancing resort. He becomes known
as a cinema actor under , the name
of J.ean Barllave, and happy with
Marise, to whom he owes so much
for his rapid progress, until chance
leads Lulcha to the studio, where
the couple meet again.

: The Orchid dancer has quit her
champagne dealer, has an engage-
ment at the local Eldorado, and
Yoanes there visits her.
During the perforrhance a fire

breaks oiit in the theatre, Yoanes
(present in the audience) saving the
dancer. However, he. Is badly
burned, and Is nursed by Marise
during Luicha's absence, who is

obliged to leave for London to ful-
fill an engagement. During his ill-

ness ;Yoanes .
continually calls for

Luicha. Marise reads some letters,

realizes he will never care for her
other than as a friend, so she dis-'

aprears. when the Orchid Dancer re-
turns.
The story, on the lines, of a best

seller, is a little too drawn out, but
there are thrills. The fire in the
theatre Is rieallistically depicted.
An excellent.French picture.

KeHdreto.

HONOR BOUND
Pox production and release.- Directed .by

Alfred E. Green, Frojti the story by Jack
Bethen. Features George O'Brien and Eh-
telle Taylor. At Boity, New 1'ork, week
Aprir 20. Running time, over flO minutes.
John Ogletree George O'Brien
Kvelyn Mbrtlmer .Eaielle Taylor
Selma Ritc hie. .LpUa .Hyums
.Mr. Morlimer... .....Tom Sniili.'hl

Dr; Rl'ehle,,....,. .-, ..Kr^ink Cooley
Blood Keller '. Sam DeOnisse
Gld Ames,............; AI Hart
Skip Collier. .Harry Grlpp

A slow-moving, uninteresting story
without color that allows of little

for anyone or anything. .Can't rate
a bettei" classification . than filler,

unless, of course, the names of
George O'Brien and Estelle Taylor
are poignant enough to stand off the
dullness.
Miss Taylor is excellent in the

picture, carrying the. burden of the
real playing, and doing that well,

as she always does when actually
acting, ilier single action portion
was a whipping scene at the finish.

She flung, the whip or rope with
precision. Leila Hyams made a
sweet-looking nurse and giving a

considerable quantity of expression
to her continuous compassion for
the mistreated hero.

ilr. O'Brien as that self-same mis-
treated one isn't so nifty here, in

appearance or work ; he's held down
by the story. But O'Brien or some-
one else never should have permitted
him to come through a bad fire

scene with an exceptionally clean
face and a cleaner shirt, It's not
the sort of a picture for this ex-
tremely- well-built and attractive
young man. O'Brien looks 150 per
cent all niani and it's an error to
have him hide' that.
Tom Santchl gave a nice perform-

ance as the mine owner, and Harry
Grlpp as a prison trusty and stool
made up to look it exactly.
The story also limited direction;

with Alfred E. Green doing well
enough there when opportunity pre-
sented, such as the lashing scenes
A miniature fire not so good. Pho-
tography, at times fetching. In the
close-ups especially of the busts,
but at other times nothing to men
tlon.
Opens with a scene In .O'Brien's

bedroom after midnight. Enter^ the
woman who wants to fiee with the
young man because she can't stand
her husband's brutality. Hubby en
ters next, punches the hero to the
floor and is killed in the scu.fie with
his wife. •

The boy takes the .prison slap in

preference to implicating the wom-
an, who later marries wealthy oper-
ator of a coal mine run with prison
help. She imports O'Brien from an-
other prison to be her chauffeur,
Suspicions of the second husband
are aroused, and he has O'lirien sent
into the mines to dig coal.
A convict nut finally sets fire to

th^6''^j?rii.'" 0'Bri^m'r^iTJiro?r<int!6. is^r-
tablished and he and the nurse mix

the cotAmiinlsf, and! Wirelesses for
relief. He is shot several times In
the process, sometimes at a distance
of

.
inches, but gets his message

through before he topples over
dead--

. Planes arrive, save the station
and presumably all ends happily for
the lovers.
John Stuart as the lover was billed

in "Roses of Picardy"a3 the ':darUng
of the Empire." ..He Is a Joke on
this side. When he walks up and
down with chin sunk on maniy
bosom registering grief and renun-
ciation, all he gels from the audi-
ence is a laugh. He is flghtlhg
desperately all through the picture
and it rnust be at least four times
he Is shown , with three or four
coolies/ cliriging to his limbs, with
a fifth taking a fiying leap at his
neck; Even coolies, armed with
rifles, aren t so dumb that tney
wouldn't shoot in preference to
taking socks on the jaw for tnc
amusement of movie fans. He wears
lovely white pants with a perfect
crease throughout these encounters,
and the pants look nearly as smart
in the final closeups as they were
when he was best man at the wed-
ding before the scrap began. .Theise
are minor points but they, tell like
the devil in rUihlng any illusion of
real action.

Estelle Brody as the heroine Is

no rave. There isn't much subtlety
In her acting arid If the captions
didn't tell what she was. doing you
would hardly guesH it. She tells
her husband she wiU niake him a
good wife, despite her love for the
other man. and then does little else
during the fighting but moan "John!
John!" which of .course Is not her
husband's first nanrie. When John
at last turns up. she cUngs round
his neck while hubby is pulling the
hero stuff and Incidentally commit-
ting suicide to save her and the rest
of the party.
A quantity of comic jelief with

an American, English and French
sailor trio and a m.lid.

:
They all

love each other and the girl about
equally, but naturally she picks the
Britisher in the finish.

No kick on that In a. British pic-
ture, but all this . material la little

more than padding. The fighting Is

another flop. Every now and again
coolies and Europeans r\ish across
the garden firing at each other at
point blank range and without
cover. Result: g.arden full of dead
coolies while Europeans are unhurt.

After the third encore of this,

house starts to laugh. Practically
no suspense anywhere

.
In Jthe^ pic-

ture.
"' '

Doubtless there are good British
made pictures, but this isn't one of
thom.

EASY COME, EASY GO
Paramount ;>riKluorion ami ri'lcasc, mar-

rmg -Richanl DIx nnj fi'Htiiring .N'.uii'y (.'jir-

rt>Il. Aila|>tR\l fnim Owi^n l>.i\ l.s' play of
ihe same riiunc, wjih scoiiaiio' Klnroiicr
Kyi>raon. tJpofKO .\I:ihuh, .Ir.. illl'-.l, atnl
•Ivdward <"ri<nj.im>r, c.iiiuM.im.i iv. Pin-oinl
by I'riink .TuU.p, i'!ii-;i|iuiuiit, .N'i-\\

York, woo.k ."Way 5. .tuiiiiiiit; l:i)l<'', abinit
IK> minute.-'.
Ki-.bi'ri I'itikcr ........ . . ItlohaiiT ni\'
BiM baru Quuyle. ,\.(ri>-y . ^."a^l^•ll
Jim lliilloy . , I 'li.i: .Si-ilnn
Mr. Qua> le. ; .:. i: OurriiM
Wlnihrop. . ....Amol.l Kon:

UNDER BLACK EAGLE
Metro-OoIdwyn-.Maycr production and re-

lease. Directed by W. S. Van Norn, Dog
actor "Flash" featured • In • billing. • Ralph
Forben and Marc«>Une Day head cast, Tttleo
by .Madeleine Ruth, - Original story by
.Vorma Houstton;. screen play by Bradley
-icing. Running t-lme (SO minutes. At
I'.oew's American, New Tork, Apiil 30-
.\lay '2. .

-
.

Fair prugrrtrn comtHiy thai won't
burn up rocordfl, but hoUls suilU'iom
entertainmoiit to svarrant avi>i;igv
trade within tliDSP einpculuins whidi
it will play. Picture has its high
and low spiits, the iroubly being too
much distance between those poitus,

• Studio has taken its libortik's wiih
the oriyihal play script, but war-
rants the license through some ex-
cellent pieces of buslnoss. Marion's
titles are in keeping with live gon..
eral pace, spasmodic, with Richard
DIx cast as a radio announcer fired
by his father or profanity and never
overcoming

: the h.lbit. Circum-
stances make him the Innocent ac-
complice of a.h elderly bank crook,
which sponsors a lot of laughs In 0
smoking room scene on a train.
Action gets into a sanitarium,

where the president of the bank,
which the old. man has robbed, and
his daughter have gone for a few
days, and the crook Is.filso forced to
go for protection. Then starts. Dlx's
attempt, to return the ml.ssin.c: pay
roll, with the comedy culprit spread-
ing the Information: that the young
man. suffers from a delusion of toll-
ing people, they've boon robbcdi

. It
terminates as the detectives catch
the old m.an and Dlx gets the girl.
DIx does well by the role and can't

be blamed, if the feature is ovor-
long. Miss Carroll, hitting Broad-
way for the fir.st time in "Abit-'s
Irish Rose," continues .to appear a
corking screen bet if somewhat at.

a

loss at times in this picture. Charles
Sellon as the .light-fingered Bailey
Is .the comedy fulcrum, and Frank
Currier, cast as the girl's father, Is
also prominent oh performance.

Picture lacks nothing production

-

ally arid has enouijh spontaneous
laiighs to see it through the big
houses. Rut care'ul scissoring
should rhake It a better and faster
comedy than It Is running here..

FLIGHT COMMANDER
(BRITISH MADE)

Montreal, May 6.

British ' production (iirecte.d by Maurice
Blvey. . -Cast. ' Includes Stir Alan .Cobham,
Kslello iBiody and John .Stuart. Runnltitr
time 75 minutes; At the Capltoj, .Mont-
real, week May 6. '

Advertised .as "not a war picture,"
it is not a flying picture either ex-
cept for a few feet of planes at the
start, and flni.s.h. Otherwise It Is a
meller of the most pronounced type
with

,
the name of Sir Alan Cobham

to weight it, A few clrjiscups Only
of. the - latter, and, while hl.s name
carries In British countries; he
would hot be much of a drawing
card elsewhere.

Plot shows daughter of missionary
in Clilnese territory just married to
elderly merchant immediately after
arrival of merchant's a.ssi.stant who
Is= brought-=^by-=Kir—Alan-^n-pt^rson
to the station. Assistant and she
fall In love at first sight and she
divulges hor share of It to her hus-
band when the

.
natives, having

arisen against the Europeans owing
to the machinations of the usual
cpminunlst, c.ipture her lover.
Hubby swallows this unpleasant

naorsel In strong silent man fashion
which used to be popular a score
of years ago, goes out to search for'

him, walks right through armed
natives, shoots- up their leader and

Many elements against picture;
Story Is sympathetic treatment of
German side of the war; hero Is a
pacifist In substance, even If he
does rise to heroism at the last,

and most of the dramatic Interest
of the story has been thrown to
the dog "Flash." It is doubtful If

the, majority of the fans will react
favorably to any or all of these
angles.

Even If the details mentioned do
not raise direct opposition In the
minds of an American audience,
they "do complicate a simple and
straightforward dram.'itlc story. A
hero beset with conflicting emotions
such as love . of girl and horror of
war Is lacking In aggressive appeal.
Of course, a hero who conquers
dread and fear Is much more the
hero than the man who Is naturally
brave and does not have to fight
down his own terror before he can
accomplish heroic deeds, but that
intricate situation Is not easy- to ex--
press In black and white celluloid.
This hero i.s altogether too mtich a
composite, to be accepted wholly as
a hero. There Is always a doubt
of his charac\er.

The dog "Flash" Is the more ad-
mirable character and a remark-^
ably good ..act.or too. The seq.uences
involving this pup are fine, so fine

indeed that they shadow the roles
of the humans. Some splendid
shots of the animal In comedy bits,

.such as hln bored Indifference at the
love making of the romantic leads
and his quizzical Inspection of hero's
painting of the heroine, with head
cocked to one aide and an expression
for all the world like critical un-
certainty. The dog does all a dog
can do to carry the picture , and
interest In his exploits m.eaRiires

the value of the relea.se. Great for

dog lovers; for the gfcnorallty of

fans, not so hot
Technical production Is fine and

war sequences of which there are
a great deal are excellent. Big mass
-cff<JCts - o f- m arch.ing ,

jsoU] lers: have
hpen well managed and . some of

the sconlc shots are of the best,
SV-'.narlo has great resource In con-
triving situations, but the subject
matter of the romance Itself reacts
against highest Interest.

Salable subject for the neighbor-
hoods and fine for the- younger
element which will take the swift
action for full value and remain
unconscious of the details that dls*
tra-ct. For a sophisticated clientele
picture wUl be just a film.

ADVENTURE MAD
(GERMAN MADE)

tJfft production rolenncd by Paramount.
Directed, by Lolhnr Moiiilr's. Mo fcaturoi!
players. .Story by Itoben Llcbmiin.
Cameraman, Fr.'tz Wapner. Cast Includes
Nils Asthcr, Krlo llarclny, Nina VannlnB.
l.llllan HaIl-l)o\-l'<, Taul Gr.Ktz. At Ix)<>w'e
New York ,ono. day, May 4, on dnuble bill
Runnlnt; time, mina. -.

stairs waits is apt to pack a greal
tiirill for the burgs.

.
Soimv joars ago T.ambert Illllyer

mad(> a picnire with .similar soones
.-ihiiwiiit; a bootlct;gor mixing up a
tub of Jiootih with a d,rly broom,
r.ocjiuse of this and other things in
the i>ioture oalrulated to make the
prohibitionists chirp, the picture
breoz«>d by the censor" boards with
several risque scenes untouched.
.Not that there's any risiiue stud In
:ThQ Ksc.-ipe," but: slini)ly as .in
.llustration that, those touches are
k-roat for the

.
tight, belts,

The story starts: out lnl6restlngly..
A young do.ctor riiiing the rumble
soat of a Uellovue ambulance moots
a nirl In the .slums and. li frienti-r .

ship is formed. Tho do(>tor" moan- .

While, has boon liitting the booze.
He is kicked out of the hospital
wlson (,'aught hy one of the sialT
surgeons. l,),scouranod and dis-
graced the young doc gobs to the
dogs and Is mixing the booze for a
gunman's night club when the girl
of the slums, now a cafe hostess,
discovers^ him.

That's about all except that the
girl

. has a younger. sister, something
of a nitwit, who is running around
with Triggor Caswell, a tough cus-
tomer. A gun light in the night club
on. Ne.w Yoai-s* Kve kills, off all the
bad. boysS and the young doc, now
sobered up, the hostess and the kid
sister blow the joint just as the
cop.s break In. Fade out on the sun,
title reading. ':E.scapG,'' and pointing
the niotal.and the story's title;, es-
cape from environmc^nt.
Production and direction are fair,

photography okay, acting ditto,
George Nleeker, featured, is a blonde
young leading man being groomed
by Fox- lie's a dl!5tlnctive type and
not a bad trouper. Js'ahcy DrexeU
also given billing,- Is one of the new
Crop of pretty babes. William Do-
ma rest, -ex-vaudeviUian, vvho has
graced the Warner pictures ch bfly,
appears in this Fox opus with a
mustache.
"The 'Escape", will probably bo

an in-betwecncr. . ijcind^

WOMEN WHO DARE
Sam Zlcler ICxcoUcnt production for state's

rlgliters. FeaiurinK Holcne Chtulwlck. Di-
rected by Burton King. Story by LAngdon
Mccormick. Adapted by Adrian Johnson.
Oamelanian, Art KoQves, Cast includes
.t.'h.'iiles Dclaney. Jock Ulcliardson. Grace
Elliott, Frank Henle, Henry Barrows. At
IjOew's Kew York om- day. May 4. on
double feature bill. Running 'Ime 62 mlns.

Introduced to Broadway via the
double.-header route, this I'fa pic-
ture Is a peculiar blending of Holly-
wood and Berlin teclinique. It is
better than ' the average German
films playing the "art" houses, but
in no wise, comparable to the Ufa's
that have been h.indied by the big
companies heretofore. J-'aramount'.s
name and trade-mark appear on the
main title", but. inconspicuously, the
G.ernian label being prominent;

Story Is ridiculous. The situation
Is of a tremendously wealthy and
tremendously bored Encrllsh noble-
man residing in his Italian villa and
surrounded by clccks, a mania. The
nob's chief clockmaker Is a villain
who has read a' book on the uses
of cuckoo clodks in crime. With
the Englishman half cra^y from the
tedlousness of his existence, the
clockmaker pLans to hypnotize him
and get the combination of the
vault in which. Is kept vast treasure
trove.^ The fantastic ronspiracy
takes all hands to Cairo and there-
by gives the film Its chief interest
to Americans because of the un-
usual background.
„X<oAhar_^_M/Lndes,. now . w-i_t^^

mount, directed this one. and did
a.s well as could be expected In view
of the unheliovable yarn, Caat con-
tains several faces that may bo
fairly familiar to Amorioan fans,

particularly the disciples of the
"art" Idea. Nil!^ A.'<ther Is now with
United Artists.

'

Picture not- .without -sVjrae Ihtcr-

est. The r>lot, at least, i.s not liack-

neyed and the foreign settings and
touches help. I'hotoKraphy Is pretty
good. Paramolmt. should be able to

• peddle It to tiie .smaller houses
for short engafrements. T.nnd.

"Excellent" pictures, three years
on. the market, have during the past
season been turning out some crack-
erjack features, with tho trade grow-
ing conscious of a new independent
with some pretentions to class.
"Women Who Dare" Is not one of
the best this compar.'ulvely un-
known company has turned out.
Particularly In the las^ reel is it

below'standard. Nevertheless it is
pi-etty good, told nicely, and deservr
ing of exhibitor consideration. Its
I)rcscn(;e on a double bill Irt a New
York dally change grind should
speak only for New York.
The story Is of a rich girl doing

charity work In the slums; Her
father is an extensive owner of ten-
ement properties but blind to condi-
tions In them. He is one of the
sheltered Biv'ihmins who leaves
everything to his renting agent. The
hero is a self-centered young mil-
lionaire.; The girl ultimately bt-lngs
the boys around to her way of
thlnkln,'.
The end suddenly brings in China-

town cellar dives with sliding panels,
a queen of tho und(>rwoi]d, a king
who is polygamous, and the w. k.
fl.t,'ht for maidenly virtue. That's
the baloney in -an otln-rwlse tasty
stew.

Production okay all the way. Di-
rection and acting diHo. hund.

Turn Back the Hours

THE ESCAPE
Fox pt-i)>lu' I i'<n and release. Featuring

Virginia V«lll. Nancy Dr'-xr-l and -flrjorgi;

McoUcr. Ailaiitcl by Paul Stl'i()Pll''ld from'
r';iul ArrTj.Mtrong'B

.
play. Directed by

Tllrhnrd Ilosr.Mi, . Cfimernrnan, Kenneth
Mawk.<i. . At Uoxy, New York, week May
6,- nurming time, 58 mlnuloH.
.Terry M.ig(e,; , . . .-WIMI.im Ruhsp';
May Jovci! i VI -ginla VulH
Jennie Joycf. N.inr-y Prexe'
Dr. D.on IClllott. fJoorge lAcfVi-.r

Trlgger-Cuhwell.. . . . . . W-miain . D<;ni!ircat-
Jlm Joyce ,Jam(!B (Jordon

Another picture remlni.scent of
"Broadway," and pretty dull from
the standpoint of habitual movie-
goers. In the provinces, neighbor-
hoods and minor rialtos they may
easily find It an absorbing cinema.
The .scenes down cellar beneath the
night club whore a drunken chomi.'Jt

manufactures pre-war rye and
blows cubweb' dust on the bottl"
while the hard-boiled cu.stom«-r up-

A gjiucho- atmosphere of an I'lide-

pendont order pervades "Turn
Hack the Hours." At the same t;.ne
the hopeless effort to make tho
thenae "original" results : Iq Sh-4?ce-
spcar's Juliet , reversing pos. ..ms
with Romeo and after cllmbln- the
trolls, exclaiming: '1 11 do it. 1 al-
ways wanted to shave someone."
Thereupon Myrna Loy, as the

beautifully gowned scnorlta in a
gorgeously appointed homejitoad on
a midocean Island of bad mf;r> pl.is-
ters the bristles which Wall- r Pid-
geon acquired before the (iv cshIvo
heroine had pulled hltn i u the
waters. I'ldgeon's n<:<- ,taiico
with the deep came after tiiC navy
had shorn him of his ensign's but-
^ns becjtus^ of coWl^riljr

Of cour.se, tHe cowai^ti VvrnfTs up as
the hero, but not until afi.or a .MMSt
solini of the' island, who paiii'U-s

around like -Falr'oanks did in "Tho
.Gaucho" on a set closely, resembling,
one of the street scenes In tho
U. A; picture, iia.s ni.'iny opportuni-
ties bfff)re the camora.

In storming the. home a . Jot of
shots are flr^d aimlessly. So many
attornpts to inject comedy are made
that- the picture, with thp '-xcoptlona
of th'.- opening and clo;dng footas%
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PAUL

The Paramount Theata-e, one of the

Publix Theatres, welcomes PAUL ASH.
PAUL ASH will be seen each week at

the Paramount Theatre in connection with

a big stage show!

Different Every Week!

PUBLIX THEATRE
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SAN FRANCISCO.. 935 Market St. LOS ANGELES. 405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

CINCINNATI. .707-8 Lyrie Theatre BIdfl. ' MINNEAPOLIS 433 Loeb Arcade
PHILADELPHIA 1228 Market St. TORONTO 192 Yonge St.
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CHICAGO ....75 W. Randolph St. { 128 Charing CroM Road
BOSTON.. ..181 Tremont St. AUSTRALIA* MELBOURNE,
DETROIT... 1020 Randolph G«. { Z76 Collins St 50 DEALEa,S
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TO

PAUL ASH
ViHAT EVERYBODY SAYS GOES

FOR US DOUBLE IN SPADES

Ma»ai|

lUlHi SlBiiiiiiiii

Real Estators to

the Profession

PAUL
ASH

(MUSIC CORPORjftgriON fl^ AMEroCA.!

Entir,^ 3 1 st Floor
iParamount Building, New York

Phone Chickering 9400

32 West Randolph, Chicago

Phone State 1807

Producer of the World's Greatest

Orchestras Entertainment
**Originaiars of

the Circuit of Orchestras**

ogether /V the Oriental Building in Chicago we're

still together in the Paramount Building in NewYork

I he l/L'C'A, as in Chicago, will arrange all personal orchestra appearances

and engagements, exclusive of the thcatxt, for PAUL ASH while in New York

. t <
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"Magic
Colum!

Notes"

limil>ia

Exclusive CdmMa
Recording Artist

Hels It /
and

He's different each week

Hear him at the Paramount next week, then in the

comfort of your own **habitat*\ hear him oa

COLUMBIA "New Process" RECORDS, and

you will still hear him "like life itself.*^ HERE

ARE SOME OF HIS REGENT COLUMBIA

RECORDS. * ' r ' ^ - * •

Record No. 1349.D 10 in. 75j/

Dolores (VocalChorus byPaulAsh,PaulSmallandGang)

My V^X. (Vocal Chorus by Paul Small)

Fojf Tro/x—Paul Ash AND His Orchestra

Record No. 1256^ D 10 in. 75(*

Mary (What Are You Waiting For?) (Vocal

Chorus bf Frank Harris)

What a Wonderful Weddipg That Will Be (Vocal

Chorus by Harold Lambert)

Fox Trots—Paul Ash and His Orchestra

Record No. 1243 -D 10 in. 75^

I've Been Longing for a Girl Like You (For a Long,
Long Time) ( Vocal Chorus by Frank Harris)

Everywhere You Go (Vocal Chorus by Seger Ellis)

Fox Trots—Pavl Ash and His Orchestra

Record No. 1090-.D 10 in. 7S0

Just Once Again (Vocal Chorus by Franklyn Baur)

Love and Kisses (From Baby to You) ( Vocal Chorus

by Paul Small and Milton Watson)
/ox Tro/x—Paul Ash and His Orchestra

V

Record No. 1066-D 10 in. 75^

Ain't That a Grand and Glorious Y^timg? (Vocai

Chorus by Paul Small)

I h\n\'Th^t}Lm^oi2L^2ihy( Vocal Chorus by^^^
Fox Tro/j— Paul Ash AND His Orchestra

Record No. 1034-D 10 in. 75j>

You Don't Like It—Not Much (Vocal Chorus by

Paul S?nall)

Sweet Someone (Vocal Chorus by Paul Small and
Milton, Watson) Fox Trots—Vavl Ash and His Orchestra

Columbia Phonograph Company
1819 Broadway New York City
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BILLY STOHEHAM
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.

SID LORRAINE
ACER, YELLEN & BORNSTEIN, Inc.

ABE OLMAN
FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc.

Cua Kahn

DAVE SILVERSTEIN
HARMS, INCORPORATED

HAROLD LEE
SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.

WALTER DONOVAN
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.

WARD PERRY
JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
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FROM A FEW OF YOUR PALS,

PAUL, WHO WON'T FORGET

MILTdN WATSON
PEGGY BERNIER

JOHNNY DUNN
AL BEUJN

GEO. B. McCONNELL
JOE LEWIS
HAROLD LEE
HUGHIE CLARK
MAX TURNER
MARK F. MORRIS
MAG (RED) CARTER
JOSEPH HRESTONE
A. L. SIPPIL

ART LINICK

DAVE SILVERSTEIN

CHICK CASTLE
WALTER DONOVAN
PAUL D. SMALL
MELBA CORDES
LEO A. STAHR
SCOTTY WESTON
CLARENCE PARRISH
HELENE HELLER
GEORGE J. RILEY
JACK LAVIN
CARME ROMANO
LESTER STEPNER
HARRY J. MEYERS
D. H. BLOOM
OTTO ROCKMAN

DAN BACHMAN
CHESTER COHN
JACK B. HOROWITZ
BEN PALEY
HARRY ROSE
EMIL BASIL
MILTON WEIL
EZ KEOUGH
JOE STOOL
BROCK SISTERS

1. JAY FAGGEN
ART DICKSON
CHAS. J. CORRELL
FREEMAN F. GOSDEN
JOE BENNETT
SAMUEL ADER

CONGRATULATING BROADWAY

Unto those who sincerely strive to do the thing a

little nicer, a little bigger, a little finer than it has

ever been done before, success is eminent. So

Is it with Paul Ash; Gongratidations bel^^
Bi'oadway for having won him.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.

ELKHART, INDIANA

Balaban QKatz. Corporation
Cmicaoo Theatre. BOiuD I wc

Ch icago

April 28, 1923

Bu«3oh«r Band InsUUBWit Oo.,

Blktaatt, IndlaiUk.

Dtar Mr. Soanlani

Blue yoais ago, vhen I first started ths

•Paul Ash P0II07* In Oakland,. California, 1 had wi th _iM « Tery.

oapstole »nd tery fine, aaxaphone player, who was none other than

Chester Bazlett* to iss the naster of saxaphone players. At

that tin we used only one saxaphone, and It was a Buesoher.

Curing the. period of nine ye^xa slnoe then

1 have had different orchestraB, and have been constantly chang-

ing men, who were using all makes of Instruments until I eonvlno-

ed them all that they should uft*Buesohers.
;

1 want to tell you now that 1 am never happy

unless my reed seatlon uses them. In other words, I was happier

nine years ago with only one saxaphone, of the Buesoher make,

than I would have heeo had I had four sazaphonlsts, eaoh using

a different hraod.

I assure you that In all my future bands I

sm going to strive to have a 100 per oent Buesoher Instrument-

ation.

The' men In my present band In Chloago are all

using your Instruments. I think that you will be pleased to hear

this, and there is * lot of personal satlsfaotlon In knowing that

the band has the beautiful oolor that your true tone Instruments

give me.

Wl ih air good "wl shes, 1 am

Cordially youis.

PAUL ASH

PAsXKU
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E HATE TO SAY "GOOD-BYE"
BUT HERE'S "GOOD LUCK"
TO OUR DEAR PAL:-w

PAUL
AND HIS ARRANGER

ADOLPH DEUTSCH
FROM

Heir Friends at the ORIENTAL THEATRE, Chicago

HANK WINSTON
JULIAN DAVIDSON
PIERRE OLKER .

HARRY STRUBLE
HARRY HOFFMAN
KOBY SIRINSKY .

MAURICE FEILER
MIKE DURSO

WM. LAISE
LOUIS VOCKEL
CHAS. MUSSMAN
ROGER DRISCOLL
HAROLD NICHOLSON

DICK MORRIS
LOU HERMANN

ERMA GARERI

CARL STRODEL ,

LEO FITZSIMONS

THE MERRK GAiVa
» » • Piano

* • .
• Banjo

• # » Tuba
«> » » Violin

4» • Violin

m. m m Violin

» • • 'Cello

« • Trombone

ART LAYFIELD

MUTT HAYES
PHIL WING .

HERB NETTLES .

HOWARD GRANTHAM
DON LINDLEY .

JOHN VALENTINE .

JUDGE LINN
SHORTY LANTZ

Drums (Mgr.)

THE STAGE CREW
» p ft *

n * B «

u « •

' • •

Elect.

M Carp.

Props.

Flyman
Asst.

ROY WALTERS

ED. FRANKSEN
FRANK PECCHIA
LOUIS GREEN
ABE KRANZ .

FRANK DELANEY
Maintenance

THE KINO OPERATORS
LESTER LINNICJC
JULIUS PICKSTEIN

ORGANISTS
HENRI A. KEATS . . . Solo Organist

1st Asst. BETTY GOULD ,

HOUSE STAFF
Mgr. LEO ADAMS

Treas. HENRY A. SPENCE

LOUIS W. McDERMOTT

PRODUCTION DEPT.
Mgr, WM. JACKSON

Sax.-Clar.

» Sax.-Clar.

Sax.-Clar.

« Sax.-Clar.

Trumpet
« Trumpet

THimpet
• Trombono

Elect.

Carp.
Props.

Flyman
Asst.

2nd Asst.

Asst.

Guard
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WILLIAM MORRIS ABE LASTFOGEL WILLIAM MORRIS, JR,

WILLIAM MORRIS
ELEVENTH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING

162 NORTH STATE STREET

NAT KALCHEIM

THEATRICAL AGENCY
(INOOBrORATBD)

(OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS)

PHIL TYRRELL MAX TURNER HARRY SANTLEY

ALWAYS INTERESTED gN WORTH'WHtLE A
Long Distance Hello: Central 7838-7839 or Write, Wire or Call Qn Us at Eleventh Floor, Butler Building, CHICAGO

SAM BRAMSON )0»«C CHICAGO )0OOC

I Only Regret That I Cannot Be with You During Your Opening on Broadway

GOOD LUCK, PAUL

INO
You Gan't Go Wrong in New York,

Paul—If You Say It with "Jazz"

RICHARDSON

LILLIAN FLO

BERNARD and HENRIE

The Female Van and Schenck

With Publix "Snapshot" Unit

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

im
The Two Drunks

Hie, Hie— Best Wishes
and Sueeess to Paul Ash

To Wish PAUL ASH Upon His

Opening at the Paramount Theatre Continued
Prosperity and Much Deserved Success

patti moore
sammVlewis

UNG and VOELK
The Singing Lumberjacks

Loads of Sueeess, Paul

JERRIE mm SISTERS ion wm
Dancing Accordionist

" The Dainty Dancing Duo World's Dancer :

1
Good Luek Sueeess to Ameriea^s Greatest Sueeess to a Big Man from

Leader a Little Man

"Put It Over, Paul"

TYLER MASON

Sueeessmm BROS.
Two Roman Sailors Roaming the Publix Circuit from Coast to Coast

with "Roman Nights" Unit

"Chinese Princess of Syncopation," Appearing in "Hula Blues" Unit

Touring Publix Circuit

MR. PAUL ASH: Wishing you as much success in New York as
you have h^d in Chicago

"LITTLE ANNIE"

AND

The "Bang Boys"

Wish You '^Banging" Success
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WILLIAM MORRIS ABE LASTFOGEL

WILLIAM MORRIS THEATRICAL
AGENCY

<lncobpoiiati';d)

MAX TURNER
(Ol^ CHICAGO; ILLINOIS)

NAT KALCHEIM SAMBRAMSON PHIL TYRRELL
ALWAYS INTERESTED /AT WORTH-WHILE ATTRACTIONS

PHONES CENTRAL 7838-7839

THE OFFICE OF ACTION AND FAIR DEALINGS

WILLIAM MORRIS, JR.

ELEVENTH FLOOR, BUTLER BUILDING
162 NORTH STATE/STREET^ CHICAGO XOOC

HARRY SANTLEY

Good Luck, Paul, from

AND

Eccentric Comedy Dancers

May Broadway Love Yod as Chicago Did

THE BOOB SOLDIERS

AND

Eccentric and Acrobatic Dancers

Touring Publix Circuit of Theatres

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Wishing You Lots of Success in

Our Home Touin.

HEALY
AND

CLIFFORD
Big League Entertainers

Playing Publix Circuit of Theatres

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Good-Bye, Paul, Good Luck

H EN NY STRO NG
Beat Wishes from a Califorrtian

to a California Favorite

BETTY LOU WEBB
The Pocket Edition of Kitty Doner

i-m with You, Paul

TOOTS NOVELLO
" Upside Down Dancer "~

-

With Paul Ash's "Jazz Town"

MY BEST WISHES ra
PAUL ASH

For q Tremendous Success on Broadway

EVELYN VEE
With Paul AshV "MIKADO OF JAZZ"

CRANDALL and MARLEY
''Muff-It Twins"

Wish Paul Ash AH the Success That He
Has Had in Chicago

Success

PAUL ASH

PHELPS TWINS
Direction

Max Hart Office, New York, N. Y.

William Morris, Chicago Office /

BesfWishes to an Artist

The One and Only One

PAUL ASH
FROM

EARLUVERE
and His Accordion

LOUISE PLONER
PERSONALITY

Wishes You Oodles of Luck

ILOMAY BAILEY
From One Who Greatly Appreciates Many Favors

Comes Best Wishes to

PAUL ASH
Sincerely,

MYRTLE GORDON

DARLING TWINS
The Sweethearts of Song and Dance

Success to the King of Kings of

Master of Ceremonies

I'm wishing you everything that 1 would wish for

myself, PAUL, and Pm not saying this as "THE
GOOFY GOB," hut in all

Sincerity,

Om Very Best Wishes for a Sensational Success

BERNICE and EMILY
ACROBATIC DANCING

Opening with George Whitens ^'Scandals*' in June, 1928

Me and All the AMUNILS*' Wish for

PAUL ASH
Our Very Best Friend, Success, and Loads of It

GINGER

SUCCESS

HELEN KENNEDY
Diminutive Comedienne

SUCCESS
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publiskcrs of

^he Most Popular Sor^

LAUGH CLOWN LAUGH

IN MY BOUQUET OF MEMORIES
L£IV/S, yOUNG C AK.ST

HAPPy GO LUCKY LAN E
LE\iVfS , youNO e Msyeft^

GUS KANN e GRACE LB BOy KAHN

AUF WIEDERSEHN (we ll M EET
AGAIN)

AeNER. oneeNBBM

so DEAR
CAESAR, S FRIEND

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
DETROIT NEW YORK. CHICAGO
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WISHES FROM YOUR

CONFRERES

AL KVALE
Master of Ceremonies

NGRSHORE THEATRE

CHICAGO

MARK FISHER
Master of Ceremonies

HARDING and SENATE THEATRES

CHICAGO

VERNE BUCK
Master of Ceremonies

SHERIDAN THEATRE
CHICAGO

AL BELASCO
Master of Ceremonies

HARDING and SENATE THEATRES

CHICAGO

Fess Williams
Master of Ceremonies

REGAL THEATRE
CHICAGO

DELL LAMPE
Master of Ceremonies

CAPITOL THEATRE
CHICAGO

Lou Kosloff
Master of Ceremonies

CHICAGO THEATRE
CHICAGO

Frankie Masters
BALABAN and KATZ

THEATRES

UPTOWN TIVOLI

CHICAGO

I
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HiTLAND
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I
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mill

JACK

Orchestrations
and bano# s

ARRAN&EMENjrS/

FROM VOUR DEALER
OR DIRECT FROM US

JOIN OtfRtfUIB^

JILJones 6<Mo)rr/sgree?tj JVt\SrVlV

kMN^RSHINE

INC.AG ER.YELLEN ^ BORNSTEI

N

SEVENTH AVENuf^^^^^ ^'"^\

0
FEELIN' 600D "

ADD A UTTIE WI66I
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AU REVOK

!

BUT NOT GOODBYE

LTONWEIL
JUST TO WISH YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS

CARLETON JOE

COON-SANDERS
P. S.: Opening the New Dells, Chicago^ May 24

ASHES TO ASHES'-DUST TO DUST
CHICAGO LIKED YOU---NEW YORK MUST

SAVOY BALLROOM
CHICAGO
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We, Too9

YOU Wm NEVER GO WRONG ON BROADWAY

Always Your Pal

ABE Vffi
CHARLEY

and His Brunswick Recording Orchestra

GUY

FROLICS CAFE

CHICAGO

L0M BARD0
and His Royal Canadians

GRANADA CAFE

CHICAGO

to

PAUL ASH
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WELCOME— SUCCESS— WELCOME

f

THAT SINGABLE, DANCEABLE

44GIRL OF MY

THE GREATEST OF ALL DIXIE SONGS

IF YOU WANT TO MISS A HEAVEN ON EARTH

66 OUT OF
THE

THE NEW DANCE CRAZE

66

JACK MILLS, Inc., Musk Publishers

JACK MILLS BUILDING 148-150 WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK
JIMMY McHUUH, Prof. Mgr.
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MOUTH TO MOUTH ADVERTISING HAS BEEN MY METHOD BUT THIS IS A TRIBUTE

To F^AUL. ASH from

REACHING THE MASSES THROUGH THE BETTER GLASS HOUSES
SPECIAL MATERIAL—MY SPECIALTY

ANYTHING FROM A PARODY TO A PRODUCTION
I ALSO FURNISH TALENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

IVIY RAXES
Adagio Dancers » , . > . . • . .... ...... . . . . . . • • • . , . $67,50 a dozen

Kiss-Me'Again fiddle players (with or without mute) , ................. . .$3.00 net

"Ho-do^e-oh'' and '*Scat-daddy-ae' Sister teams, , , . ... ......... . . . $80.00 a gross

Why not get my ten-course lesson teaching masters of ceremonies how to speak English

Write, Wire or Call DIRECTION, WM. MORRIS AGENCY Day and Night Service

PUT IT OVER, PAUL

JOHNNY
PERKINS

WISHING YOU CONTINUED SUCCESS

MANN'S MILLION

DOLUR RAINBO
GARDEN

GOOD LUCK

PAUL ASH

AU REVOIR, BUT NOT GOOD-BYE

LILLIAN ROSEDALE GOODMAN

LONG MAY YOUR MARCEL WAVE

CORREL and GOSDEN
"AMOS and ANDY"

FORMERLY

"SAM and HENRY"

WHEREVER

PAUL
GOES TO

PAUL SMALL
GOES, TOO

PAUL
you have my hest wishes for a successful opening

New York will greet you with open arms

JOE KAYser
M. C. AND DIRECTOR, LOEWS MIDLAND, KANSAS CITY

MUCH SUCCESS

MAX MOTEFF FLORAL CO.

CHICAGO
«

CHICAGO'S LOSS—NEW YORK'S GAIN

Sincerely,

mm CHARLES

CHICAGO THEATRE, CHICAGO

Tlxi
TO U RING

SoutHern Songbird
p U B LIX CIRCUIT OF T H E AT R E S



Soccess

To Our Pal

Asud Brother Member

from

CHICAGO COMEDY CLUB
MILTON WEIL, President EZ KEOUGH, Vice-President ABE GLATT, SecV and TreasJ

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

ROCCO VOCCO
WM. HORWITZ
^ S. HUMPHREY

' BEILIN
\X TURNER

R. HENRY SCHIRESON
BEN EHRLICH

\

I
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IN THE EVENING

Moderato

Words and Music by
JAMES F.HANLEY

and EDDIE DOWLING

Day-time brings it share of joy and sor-row,
When the lit • tie birds are home-ward fly-ing*^

-Firsi -«._Ut--_lle_smile and then a frown
And the world a-round me creeps to rest

„. Gone. -is ev - Vy-care-un-til—^to

Then the crim-son sun-s^tslow-Iy

mor • row
dy - ing

Slowly

Ev-*ry time ^1 b§o the «un go down!
Brings the time I ve learned to' love the best'

Slowly . ;

la th« eve - ning__When my dai-lywork is thru Tho'l'm wea-ry Ini not

J:HA:'\i \iM li \i
'Hi i u

blue In the eve • ning..^ In the eve • ning. Gone is ev-*rycare and

I '

IJ ii li ' iJ li 1J li I

iJ \^iti^ihiuji
woe My heart's singing as I go In the eve ' ning__ Steps grow light-er as I

i

roam For 1 know that 111 find rest When 1 see the lights of homeShin-ing

from a . lit-tlo nest For the eve-ning__ is the time when dreams come true Youhave

ii 112 ^ 1

-14^
Copyright MCMXXVIOby Shapiro,Bernstein A Co.Inc.,Cor.Broadway& 47St.,New York

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Including Public Performance For Profit

:y-.l::r''^ ^^.;'-

iJ;:-..^:v"-^^'<"-1'^

. r '
.

•
' . . ""•'V^-?-

^r- <- '••'»
. ,>

'IT'-

General iM^rtfl^
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OUR FRIEND AND PAL

PAUL
Our Sincere Wishes

for Your Success

AND RILEY

Words Cannot Express Our

Wishes to You, Paul

BERNIER

WATSON
Kick 'Em Over, Paid

From the

COPESETLKID

BILL

ROBINSON

Loads of Success

Thanks for Your Wonderful Co-operation on the

FLORENCE MILLS BENEFIT

BILL

ROBINSON
P. S.—If She Were Here, She Would Wish You the Same

Our Very Best Wishes

SOPHIE and BERT

Paul, We Know You Can't Miss

EDDIE HILL*™'

Featured in Frank Cambria's Unit

"FAST MAIL"
Second Great Year with Publix

If all your friends wish you half as much success

as I wish you—you will be standing in front of the

Paramount Theatre Begging for a little misfortune.

Sincerely,

JOHNNY DUNN
Mep too, Soz My ^'UKE"

Best Wishes for the Success
of Our Friend

PAUL ASH
rom

Introducing Big and Little Funsters

Now Playing the De Luxe Picture Theatres

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE

Home Address: Robbins Family Farm, Hopewell Junction,

Dutchess County, R. F. D. 3, New York >
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Turn Back the Hours
(Continued from page 17)

^peals Jnore aa » burlesque on a

Ifival destroyer arriving at the

, nTtnute gets the best audience

^','.t^n The commander who dte-

!:t^ried'Pldgeon salutes him as a

l^^ride and the girl, at last posi-

Sv^ t^t he IS a herb, embraces him

to the fader out.

you Can't Beat the Law

ti^H H van L-an. In cast: L«e.

5y 11,7^' TTeefc Betty FranclBco. Warner

Sy^'MTy ». Bunnlng^tlme, 60 mlnuteB.

Good underworld story in which

the copper is glorified and the

Sooks who laugh at; signs beaxing

viP flicker's title come to no good

end. nSirt interest, is supplied by

having the cop in love with the in^

njSnt sister of the eun mob s

loader One weakness m film is

that tiie uniformed policeman does

eonsidcrable sleuthimg.

riot revolves aljout Cornelius

FILM REVIEWS VARIETY 41

Keefe as a eop who had been run
down by a gang of crooks making
a getaway In a speeding ear fol-

lowing a jewelry store stick-up.

Discharged from , the hospital, he
geta permission to tall the mob that
has heen pulling a series of Jewelry
store Jobs, believing it to be the

same that nearly knocked him off.

In A cabaret he meets one of the

ladles of the mob who unwitting-
ly tips him off to the gang's hang-
out; Before going to make the pinch,

J. Keefe calls on his sweetheart
(LilaLee), and shows here a photo of

Warner Richmond as the leader of

the gang he Is tracking down.
Lila recognizes the rogues gal-

lery picture as that of her brother,

and pleads with the cop to go easy

on him. Torn betweeen love and
duty, he decides on duty. Llla' goes

to warn her brother that he is in

danger. They'll like this one in

daily chanige houses, 1£ they like

action and gunplay.

' Evelyn Hall added to Corinne

Griffith's "Divine^JLady" for F. N

.Anita Stewart's being directed by
Erie . Kenton . in "The Way of the

Strong," Octavius Roy Cohen story

[for Columbia.

Gotham produoUon released b;

Stoning Claire Windsor. IMrected by Hamp-
ton I>el Rutb Crom a Btory by Joeeplilne

Quirk. Clarence Hennecke ncreen credltcl

for roomedy eMistructlon." Titles by I'aul

PercB. CnmeromM!, Ray June. Don Dlg-
glna asBlBtant director. Cast Includes All.m
Simpson, Waiter lllera, BeB Flowers, l^\iiae

Carver, l>lKh Wlllard. At the Arena, Now
York, one day, May 2, on double feature
bill. Banning tlmci 63 mlns.

BLONDE BY CHOICE loamod, the battlo. is on. Ljirry.

howovor, os(.';ipos hi.s I'iiptor."^, thi'

Cyolono's cHmto'iU'i-ito!?, nnd returns
to the ranch in (iino to sjive tUo
inonoy and win the pirl.

Just one of thoso thius-s that moan
notliinp:, even as the minor portion
of a doublo Mil.

A trifle silly and not helped by the
artificially added *'cdmedy construc-
tion" of Clsurence Hennecke. W.alter
Hiers was shoved into the middle of

this picture and apparently told.:

"Get funny." One of the comedy
gags on board a yacht has. Hiers ab-
sent-mindedly pulling oft a woman's
skirt to use as the black cloth for a
camera. Which tells everything.
Picture win get by in the remote

neighborhoods. It Is far below the
average of previous Gotham pic-

tures In which Claire Windsor has
been starred. She needs comedy

The story of "Blondes" refers to a
young woman with a progressive
beauty salon In A dead hick town
and of the young millionaire that
comes Into her. life. There is no
substance to the story and the effort

to convert It Into fajce Is rather dl.s-

astrous. lAiniT. .

Phantom of the Turf
Duko AVorno S\ipcrlor proil notion, . dls-

trlbiuofl thumt'ti IU> iirl. lllrocloil by l>UKo.
W6rno fron» story by I.,e;Ha.MiH(;;in. In
cast; Ilclone Cosiollo, Ilos Len.so, Kornvst
St.'inloy. At IjOl'W's Now York; oiio vl.T.y,.

May 2, as half doulilo bill, lluniiing \Uiw,
about 00 minulos.

SUCCESS, PAUL

ED LOWRY
Master of Ceremonies

AMBASSADOR THEATRE

ST. LOUlSr MO.

ARIZONA CYCLONE
Universal production and rclcaae, fcatur-

IHB rred Humes. Story by William IvCHtfT.

Directed toy Edgar Lewis. At the^ Clrole,

New "York, May 7, aB half o€ double bill,

Runnlner time, 50, mine.

Not a redeeming .
feature to

this, flicker. It looks as if those re

sponsible started out to make a

western comedy, changed tlieh

minds, attempted melodrama and
finally succeeded In producing some-
thing for the daily grinds that Is

Just so many reels. Story is weak,
direction ditto. Subtitles and com-
edy worse than that.

Humes plays a double role—ILiarry

Martin, foreman of the dear old

Triple X ranch, and his cousin Tom,
the stick-up man known as the Ari-

zona Cyclone, The Cyclone, Larry's

double, plans to grab oft 18 grand in

cash that La.rry'B employer has In

the ranch house. Larry is lured to

town and Tom goes back to the

ranch to lift the dough. When the

ranchman discovers that Tom is not

Larry, Just as his daughter, Kath-
leen (Margaret Gray) had previously

inuitij? gontlomen crooks, love, ftofi

linuily—tlie horse race.
Not a bad program picture; in

faot, one of the iH'st Worno ha»
turned out. Should ropistor a.<?- blgf

in houses that have shown "VVorno

product.

Arthur Houseman and Carlo*
Dumn, in "Heart to Heart,". F. JN.

Gerald Duffy and K. C. RoblnsoiH
titlirie "Lilac Time," F. N.

_
.

Louise Dresser added to "Mothes!
Knows Best," J-'ox. Jack BlystoB«
directing.

'

A rich old man of mystery dies,

apparently a suicide. His good
young friend' is made administrator

with instructions to dig up an un-
known daughter and son and make
them his beneficiaries. It is obvlo\is
right off the bat the administrator
is a crafty young man and that the
lawyer who gives him tlie legal dope
knows more than he reveals.
Anyhow, .this is how Uiike Worne

launches into a story which smells
a little of the stable but concen-
trates on mystery, double-crossing

Betty Bronson added
Bellamy Trial," M-G..

to "Th*

Billy Blnkely and William Bake-
wcU added to GrillUh's "Battle o£
the .Sexes," U. A. .

Paramount renews option on DorlA
mil as a contract etoeU player.

Jola Mendez assigned to play opM..

poaite Bob. Steele in his fir.-^t plctui-fli

of a: new series for FBO.

Success Best Wishes

TO

PAUL ASH
FROM

TO

F^AU L. A SH
"ME, TOO"

^BENNY DAVIS

JOE SINAI
EXTENDS CONGBATIJTJVTIONS TO

PAUL ASH
Xrom Wnrn«!ld T1ioniro,^9n.ii^yff>y'<'|«<:«»

Congratulations
• I

'.

PA U L

and Best Wishes

for Continued

Success

Sincerely,

"Limberlegs

EDWARDS

SUNSHINE DAYS
WITH

VAN and SCHENCK

A Sensational Hit

ORIENTAL THEATRE - - CHICAGO, IL,
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Financing Plan for Indie

Exhibs on Partnership Basis>

Preventing Any Extortion

Tho finance committee of the

ndependent Motion Picturo Exhib-
cors Association has evolved a fac-

orlng plan for the supply of funds

o theatres In the oreaniJiatlon

/ith a view towards eliminating the

ocessity if paying exhorbitant In-

»rest charges, which some inde-

'ndent exhibitors have been
iliged to undertake in the past

hen pressed for cash.

Mentioning the proposed finance

company at the A. M. P. A. Thurs-
day, Aaron Sapiro, head of the WL.

P. E. A., said that in one instance

a meniber of his organization had
paid a $30,000 bonus oh a loan of

$175.000.

,

It Is expected that the finance

company will Incorporate within 10

days and that executives will be
appointed by that time. Capitaliza-

tion will be from $3,000,000 to $6,-

000,000; with a minimum of $3,000,-

000, guaranteed through the sale of

stoclc. ' . ,

According to present plans tiie

factoring drganlzation will not be
merely a loan institution but will

offer help in the form oX practical

operation.. EJthibitor members find-

ing themselves unable to operate
profitably will be able to avail them-
selves of the orvices of successful

operators ehpraged by the finance
committe6, either from outside
sources or from the ranks of mem-
bers within easy . reach of the or-

ganization.

Partner

The M. P. E, A., thra;Uffh tho
financing, will become part owner
of the houses iii which money is in-

vested, 8ha,ring. In the profits wheni
operators are sent In to re-establish

unsuccessful houses.

The finance company, it ia re-

ported, is not being organized to

meet any special demands but to

»» MMff » M » M »» Mr »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

PAUL ASH
Rajah of Jazz and Exponent of the

Samson Haircut

' Obce upon a time M. C. meant '*Member of Congress/' Faul Ash and

^ VarietyV head writers changedi it to meani Master of Ceremonies. Now there

are more M^. C/s than M. D/s

IVs a Pleasure-
To join in the whoojlee

for Paul Ash's debut to

Broadway—a pleasure be-

cause out in San Francisco

I was in Paul's band and
he was always generous

with "breaks" for myself

and others.

Success and Flowers, Kid.

Sincerely,

WALT ROESNER
P. S.—I was the comet player—remember?

t 4 4 4 4 4 4

create an available credit fund at
nominal Interest charges, adminis-
tered by. a group conversant witl»

tjie problems of the Independent
theatre owner and knowing the act-

ual stability of the ventures for

which money may be required. Cap-
italization will not be limited to

the original estimate of $3,000,000

to $6,000,000 but will be subject to

Increase when found hece.H.gary.

It Is understood that members of

the M. P. E. A. may buy stock in

the finance company.

"Bicycle" Exhib

Is Nicked $U89

By Film Board

At a meeting before the Wash-
ington Film Board of Arbitration,

William Lanlnger, owner of the

Opera House, Star and Majestic,

was the loser In^ an action brought

by Pai-aniount, M-G^M, Fox and
Educational for violation of film

contracts.

Plaintiffs cJaimed- Lanlnger rushed

films from one of his theatres to
another by bicycle messengers. In

direct violation of their contracts.
Lanlnger was defended by two law-
yers, while Louis NIzer (Phillips

& Nizer), New York, represented
the distributors.

Lanlnger alleged he was permit-
ted to use filrais for all his houses
by an oral understanding aniong
the corhpanies involved and. that it

had been existent for 16 years,
amounting to a . trade custom.
Attorney NIzer countered that no

oral understanding could change, a
contract and that no wrongful cus-
tom could be accepted by an. ia,rbi-

tratlon board..
The plaintiffs will be entitled to

$1,689 In damages.

1

French Film Notes

Paris, April 30.
Adelqul Millar and J. Guarino

Glavany are producing: at the JBcIaIr
Studio at Eplnay, a suburb of Paris,
on behalf of the Whitehall Film Co.
of London. Picture is "Juan Jose,"
adapted from a Spanish drama.

Hervil is producing in the Blllan-
court "Flamant Rose," in which
Rimsky, Renee Heribel, Suzy Pier
son and Francois Rozet are fea
tured.

T-S 1st Regional

Los Angeles, May 8..

Tlffany-Stahl held Its first re-
gional sales convention at the Ho-
tel Ambassador tor a three-day
period ending yesterday.
Present as Representatives of the

production end were M. H/ Hoff-
man, John M. Stahl, Reginald Bar-
ker and George Archinbaud!

District sales managers present
included H. C. Borger, C. D. iirid

J. R. Beale, D. C. Millward, S: B.
Rahn, J. C. McFarland, F. L. Dan-
iels, George Calldares, W. M. Lent*
and H. C. Brown.

EELEASING FOE BEOUGHTAN
Los Angeles, May 8.

Cliff Broughitan is en route to
New York but will stop off at Chi-
cago to confer with Willis Kent
oh the matter of releasing his series
of short tomody subjects.
He Is now making them for the

•state right market.

Tho German picture corporation
Staaken is reported to have signed
an agreement for mutual distri-
bution with the Russian Soviet con-
cern known as the Sowkino Film
Co.
This Russo-German combine will

produce a picture jointly, adapted
from a story by Guy de Maupassant,
entitled "Boule de Sulf" (Ball of
Suet) with A. Room (who did the
"Ship of Death"), a Russjan pro-
ducer.
From the same .source it is learned

Warner Brothers and the Berlin Na-
tional Picture Corp. have concluded
arrangement for the production of
pictures In Germany.

A Parisian contemporary states a
large picture theatre Is being opened
in Vienna (Austria) for showing
productions from Soviet Russia.
The new resort is to be called the
Muenstedt Kino Palast, and the In-
itial presentation will be a Russian
release, '.'Those Who Live in the
Street," depicting a city in Russia
under Soviet rule.

Bemis and Brown
In Town for a Day"
Register Intense Whoopee on

Discovering the

Rajah of Jazz

at the

PARAMOUNT
NEW YORK

ALL GOOD WISHES AND THE BEST OF LUCK TO PAUL ASH

FROM HIS PALooo iL.as^ iL.e:
NOW TOURING PUBLK THEATRES

GOOD LUCK, PAUL ASH, FROM

SNOW'S HOHNER HARMONICA BOYS
YOUTH, PEP and PERSONALITY PLUS DANCING

P. S^THANKS TO FRANK CAMBRIA OF PUBLIX CIRCUIT AND EDWARD L. HYMAN OF 8TANLEY THEATRES
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Glorifjdng the box-office

!

Romance, thrills and ac-

tion. That's "Glorious

Betsy" ! Playing to con*

tinuous packed houses.

At the new Warner Bros.

Theatre in Hollywood.

And twice daily at $2
prices at the Warner
Theatre in New York.

A picture that ought to

he held out as a road

show. But Warner Bros,

don't hold out.

Available now . .

.

when you need it

!

What Warner Bras. Promise-

Warner Bros. Deliver!

B^SEDOHTHE PLM
BY

SCENARIO BY

ANTHONY COLDEWAY

box- oiCicc/

3olores Costello
in

GVonous^

Conrad Na

Made to fop any picture ever made I
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Joe

"The

Somnolent

Melodist

THIS WEEK
BRANFORD

NEWARK

NEXT WEEK

NEW YORK

American—WILLIAM MORRIS

England—FORSTER AGENCY

British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

' London, April 28,

Sollera-out of theatres to the

Ostrer Brothers' . interests, who
floated the Denman Picture House
Company, made themselves a nice

piece of chanpe. For the King's,

S u h' dWTa'n d; ' North
Shields; Grand, Bykcr; Borough,
Wallsend; Scala and New Palace,

both Gateshead, and the New Pa-
vilion, Newcastle-on-Tyne, the
Thompson Collins crowd col-

lected $1,^50,000.
'

A. J. Gale's Company got $1,300,000

for the Grand theatre and the Ci-

nema, Canning Town; the Grand
and the ' Electric theatres, Gains-
borough; Corn Exchange, Lincoln,

and Patmadium, Palmer's Green,
Also a sieat on the board of the

public company.
Brothers Phil and Sidn0y Hyams

got seats on the board and col-

lected $1,400,000 for the Broadway
Super and the imperial Picture

House, Stratford, while the West
Ken Super got $237,500 and the

King's Penge, $160,000.

For the New Cross Kinema and
the Lion Electric theatre, Rother-
ithe, the Osterers paid $900,000 and
also took over a mortgage for $200,-

000; three otlier Hyams' houses—
the Canterbury, Hoxton and Ye
Olde Varieties, brought the Strat-

ford boys a further $300,000' and
took a inortgage for $19,625 .off

their hands.
Prices of other theatres bought

outright were: New Westgate,
N e w c a s 1 1 e - o ri-Tyne, $362,500;

Beresford Cinema, Liverpool, $167,-

250; Empress Picture House, Tue
Brook, $135,000; Grand Cinema,
Liverpool, $81,750; Corona, Great
Crosby. Rivoll, Algburth, and the
Magnet, Wavertree, $75,000 each,

ind the Dingle Picturedrome. Liver-
pool, $74,000.

•

Oth«r Deals
Other deals, In all of which the

public company agreed to
.
buy at

least 61 per cent of the existing

share capital, were:
New Century Pictures, Ltd. (13

Siiappy
Titles

That
TeU
The
Story

by

Viola Brothers Shore

and

Harry Braxton

West Cdast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles, by;

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

Cook Sisters
ItRUNSWlCK ARTISTS

Scoring .Solldljf for

FANCHON and MARCO
with Ifarmoiiy, Onnre and riaa*

HpoclnltleH

theatres, chiefly In Bradford, Leeds
and Uarnslcy), $1,693,483; National
Electric Theatres, Ltd. (nine houses

in London and the Provinces),

$740,495: seven of the Bernstein
theatres, all In London, $1,380,000

cash, $245,000 In $5 common stock

and $125,000 In debentures. These
latter houses are held by the Den-
man (London) Clhemaa, Ltd., with

Sidney Bernstein aa managlner dl-

rector.

The nine theatres comiprlsed. In

the North of England Cinemas Cir-

cuit also come Into this 61% niinl-

mum holding arrangement, and get

$525,000; the Shapeero Circuit pf 12

theatres comes In for $725,000 cash;

$550,000 In debentures, and $25,000

in $5 common stock; Catwood Cine-
mas, Ltd., for two neighborhood
houses In London get $636,255;

Newlngton Electric Theatres Com-
pany, Ltd., for two In Town and one
in Leeds get $379,787; Thomas
Ormiston gets a seat on tho board
and $627,642.

But, despite the properties owned
and the fact the aaumont-Brltlsh
Corporation guarantees the whole
,of the principal and Interest of the

7 per cent debenture issue made to

the public, the public showed no
grieat rush to subscribe .

and the
money was not forthcoming.

I
The fact is at present the public

here has the stock gambling fever
very badly, and only Jumps at what
Is likely to make quick rises, which
debentures don't, and they sold

well under 25 per cent of this Is-

sue,

Gibbons- Svarzasy Trouble*

Cutting overheads l^ the indoor
sport all the time among the board
of the General Theatres Corpora-
tion. The Palladium flop, the fail-

ure of- the flotation, has led to fierce

cuts.

Charles Penley, wlio had a two
years' contract for the Astoria,
which was taken over by the Gib
bons company, and -who had worked
the house up from a loser to making
around $2,260 net a week, has beeii

paid out the remalningr 10 months of

his time because hlsT^ntraict called

for a free hand to run the theatre
aiid Glbbonia wanted to cut the in-
cidental expenses. Penley, a show-
man, has been replaced, by Free
Morris, who comes from a small
provincial town, where he hats been
running a $2,000-a-week capacity
sort of house. The directors will

now run the Astoria with a "front-
of-the-house" man-^and may- lose
more than they figure they have
saved, But our theatre mia«rnates
are often like that.

"Without Benefit of Tnuislaiion"
It is sometimes difficult to get

under the skin of the New York
outlook - on the film business here
Some time ago most of the service
stuff handed out to exhibitors was
d<S'he here, from the native angle,
and even the pictorials were printed
hero to suit this market.
Maybe to effect one ol thoae

"cutting out the overhead" econo-
mies, or perhaps with the idea this
market is so much velvet we ought
to be glad to get anything, many
of -the distributing corporations rep-
resented here are supplyiner press
sheets, cuts and other accessories
as they come from your side. With
results which would be funny if

they were not the cause of so much
irritation here sunove exhibitors.

Warner Brothers, for instance,
send their press sheets (called
"synopsis"), over "as la." Th6y
offer suggestions for competitions
which are illegal here, advise ex-
hibitors, to ."Lie up with the taxi
drivers" ' or the" rpolice,"land " 0thef
equally bright and interesting
pieces of help which would land any
Britlr-:h theatre man who tried them
In t! huo: cgow right oflE. Tou see,
the iaws arc not a bit the. same
licro.

E.Yl),il)iioro also oomplaln of the
diflicuUy of getting cuts, unless
they buy them at full prlcee. whca
they can get them made ' at 20 or
25 off by any process-block maker.
There are other shortconrilngs, too.
First National, for example, appar-
ently being unable to supply any-
thing but scene cuts and never a
star portrait cut The best service
of all the American organizations
here, by general report, comes from
Metro-Goldwyn, whose accessories
are all adapted to meet the needs
of this market and who appear
ready to supply anythlng^ that's
wanted.

Changes Around
Harry Ham Is out as production

manager of First National-Pathe
production unit here, replaced by
James B. Sloan. ""-Latter"was assists
ant istudio manager for f'ajnous
when it had studios here, and later
studio manager In Paris when
"Sans-Gene" was made. He has
been with Pathe some time, but
signed with Louis Blattner to go
Into the company, which never ma-
tured, and which has cost Blattner
$50,000 by its flop.

Also through with First National
Pathe Is Graham C^utts, who was
paid out in the middle of his third
production, and Is believed to have
gotten $10,000 to cancel his contract.

Ray Rockett, Sam Spring, Abe
Herman, Bruce Johnson and the

bunoh certainly have shaken things

up since they got In.

N, Porprson Is out or going from
Whitehall Films, It appears, de-

spite a contract and stock-holding.-

Provincial Building
' Lords Beaverbrook . and Ashfield's

company, P. C. T., is adding almost
weekly to its number of houses. The
situation will develop into a race

between this group and the Ostrer

crowd to own the biggest huniber of

large-capacity houses.
Some timie ago Louis Bookbinder,

who owns several small picture

houses around town, had a schenie

to rebuild on the corner of Victoria

street and Vauxhall road, one of the
busiest spots ia London and right

across the road from the Victoria
Palace. He plugged around with a
$2,COO;000 proposition, but did not
seem to connect. . . Or else he got
tired. Anyway, P. C. T. is now
scheduled to build on the site a
3,000.-seater and a dance hall at a
cost of $3,000,000.
A 2,000-3cater belonging to F. C.

T.—the Regent, Bristol—will be
opened within the next couple of
weeks, and five more are scheduled
to be opened this year at Bourne-
mouth, Hanley, Dudley, Preston and
Stamford Hill, London suburb.

Production in" Being
Derilson Cilft Is directing Betty

Balfour in an original story written
by Sir Phillip Gibbs, working title

"Paradise." Exteriors on the Riviera.
StoU Picture Productions, whose

common stock has. jumped from 45

.

cents to around 60 cejits on 'Change
lately, has scheduled three for im-
mediate production— "Intrigue,"
"Illusion" and "The Price of Di-
vorce." An additional floor is being
built at the Cricklewopd studios, to
be ready in the middle of May. Ex-
periments are being made with in-
candescent lighting for future use.
Meantime Herbert Wilcox and

H. B. Parkinson, both shooting for
British & Dominions. Co., are using
most of the floor space there, Wilcox
on "The Woman in White," script by
Howard Talbot, with Blanche Sweet
in the lead.
Maurice Elvey is finishing "Made-

moiselle Parlez-Vous" for Gaumont,
and Walter West commenced the
old blood-tub melo., "Sweeny Todd,"
for Ideal this week. .Shb6t4ng the-
latter in the Grainsborough studio
(formerly Famous), at Islington.
Fifteen production units are work-

ing at home and three abroad on
location. Of those at home, six are
shooting In the British International
studios at Elstree.

What They Print
One of the trade papers gave a

story in all seriousness, telling how
Winfleld Sheehan's hobby Is breed-
ing dogs, and gives a cut 5 x 4 Inches
of two pups to prove It. If this sort

of thing becomes popular it may
have strange rcfiiults.

Held Over
"Moulin Rouge," originally sched-

uled to end Its TIvolI run April 19,
was held in for another week. I>i4
not appear to be on account of bu.si^
ness, which wa.sn't so good, but
rather because Motro-Goldwyn wa»
not ready with the two of its own,
due to follow.
New Gallery, .with. "The Circus,"

holding up fairly well, but not doing
over well. "Dawn," too, a bit thla
at the Marble Arch, but better than
it was at the Palladium.
In the pre-release houses husinoss

hot so good, except the Carlton with
"Wings," which Is playing to ca-
pacity and has been extended indefi-
nitely. , .

This week the Capitol revived
"The Son of a Sheik," and the As-
toria pre-released Gaumont's "Sail-
ors Don't Care."

Vaudd in Picture Houses
Every week more picture houses

are going oyer to a mixed program
and some 36 houses are playing
vaude, either full or split weeks.
Acts of the standing of the Two
Bobs, Ernie Mayne, Herschel Hen-
Icre, Dekker and

.
Pan and Talbot

O'Farrell have already gone into the

(Continued on page 47)

Telling the World that

Monk Watson

and (he

Keystone
Serenaders

Have Broken All Records After
Two -Solid Years at the

GRAND RIVIERA, DETROIT

ArrnngrementB by

BENNY KYTE

i6 99

I want to thank everyone there for . the many
kindnesses shown me during my two years with

Balaban & Katz, and am leaving with only the

best wishes for luck, health and success for those

with whom I was associated.

- "Good-bye, Chicago—Hello, New York"

DAVE GOULD

JACOB RITTENBAND
After^ Vz Years at Branfoi'd Theatre, . Newark, N. J.

NOW CONDUCTING AT

United Artists' Theatre, Belra^^^ Mieh.

Takes this means of thanking ABE HOLTZMAN,
^ Dr. HUGO REISENFELD and others for their

kind interest in his .career

JOHN MAXWELL
AMERICA'S MOST EXTRAORDINARY SINGING VOICE

By AiTftiifremcnt With MIKNIB KLIZABETH WKBSTKB

THE OXE AN1> OMl,¥

BERNARDO

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
PLAYING PUBLIX CIRCUIT

niroction miJ.lAM MORKIS
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HEART OF AMERICA GOES OUT TO T0M
AND TONY! MOST COLOSSAL PUBLIC

TRIBUTE IN HISTORY OF SHOW WORLD!
Pop-eyecl mobs acclaim him everywhere • • * . • • lift

him to Lindberghian heights of popularity • » •

smash doors of FBO exchanges to clasp his

hand • • • jam- K-A-O theatres • • •and give police

the heebie jeebies in stupendous demonstrations!

5

I!

J

5P

I

s

^0

.PICTURES^
CORP.

ALL MID-WEST SHOW RECCRD SI

SMASHED! SMEARED and PULVERIZED'

DENVER '.' OrvAM^un

OMAHA .... . . . .New Orpheum

KANSAS CITY ... Orpheum

ST. LOUIS .....»-. St. Loui«

CHICAGO ..o>3ij?:i . . State-Lake

Packed to doors all shows. Tl«m»ands block traffic

Greatest demonstration in local show business!

Fans go wild in street reception . . . police called out.

Eight cops to handle mob at FBO Exchange.

Busted Chi right oh iU civic beezerl

Variety for returns!

ON TO NEW YORK! AND MAK-

ING CAESAR LOOK LSKE

A HAM AND BEANER!
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BRITISH HLM FIELD
(Continued from page 44)

new routes,, which can give 18 weeks
all told.

At a V. A. F.y meeting at Man-
chester last week Harry Myers,

booking agents said acts were want-
ed more and more, because there

ifl a shortage Of good pictureis.

Site Fight
Ii\)llowing the story of Fox build-

ing on ,
this side, it develops they

have secured a site on Leicester

Square, taking a large block on the

south side at the corner of Orange-

and Panton streets, known es
Shakespeare House, and at present
occupied by Churchills, on© of the
oldest gunsmith in this country.

, Famous, not to be shut in any side

of London, Is after a location on
Leicester Square, and is understood
already to have rejected a proposi-

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH I

Breaking All Records

Marks Bros. Granada

and

Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, IlL, Indefinitely

tion to buy the Cameo theatre, on
Bear street and Charing Cross road(
baclc of th6 square, on ' account of
the restrictions on the site, which
holds several long-lease buildings in
iiddition to the theatre. Biit the Al-
hambra, running right through to

the cast side or the square and liav-
Ing two frontages on its site—one on
Loicestor square, one on Charing.
Cross road—^^is regarded as the idojil.

atidaithough the Alhanibra- is paying'
Sir Oswald Stoll well as a vaudo
house, it . is bolipved on the inside
he may: sell if the bid is high
enough, arid appai-ently Famous is

prepared to make it so
"Witli the Melro-Goldwyn New

Enijire on th'> weirt side of the
square, ; such a development would
centralize the picture theatre busi-
ness on this spot, and stategically
would place F.amous sitting pretty.
Already the Plaza dominates the
west corner of the show center Of
town; the Carlton heads off the
southwest, and the Alhambra site
would hold up the best spot to catoli

the southeast incomers, being about
the key spot for the commuters that
side of the

. metropolis and on the
direct street line for Charing Cross,
the main outgoing railroad center
and the stre'fet car terminus for the
southeast.

. The New Empire would
to a great extent thus be shut in on
tlie south, .southeast, west and .south-
west by Famous, and even the new
Fpx house would be blocked to the
east and west.

.

A very intriguing situation and
worth watching, especially With the
possibility of the Capitol, Astoria
and Palladium developing through
other hands.

,
Maxwell Going Over

J. M. Maxwell, head of British In-
ternational Picture.s, owners of El-
stree Studios and the most .success-
ful production company promoter on
this side to date, .sails for New York
May ."5..

WALTER

BASTIAN
STATE, DETROIT

with FRKD 8TK1TT Until Unroni^ious

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
FcDtured with

FANCIION and MARCO

Urn Fi^Kermani
Musical Director

.1MIAMURA TUEATKE
Suvromentb, Calif. '

NOU'—Ith BIG UONTH

COAST NOTES
Goorf,'e D;>vi.*! signed by .^;lnnn-l

Gulilwyn fur "The Iniio'. <.iu, ' fMi--
ring Tilnia I.'.;iiiky.

Francos Agnow is tiiin,;; •'l'"!«.ct

VVing.s" for Fox.

\ViIliani Ivoniell asKiL'iu d u> titlo

"Don't Marry," Direcn-d li\ Jami.-s
Tinling. Fox.

..Name of the next. Rex l'.< 11 \v<-st-

ern picture for Fox will ho '"riio

Cowboy Kid'.'; o.J'lginal i^xuvy by
James Tinling,

Sydnev Bracey - added to Blister
Keaton's '.'Snap Shots." M.-O.-M,

F. B. 6. lias given title of "Tiixi
13" to Marshall Neiian's pi('ture,
starring Che&ter Conklin. Alartha
Sleeper added to F. B. O.'s "Taxi 13."

Vera Gordon and Robert O'Connor
added to "Four Walls" (M-G).

^N'illiam Collier, Jr., and James
Bradbury, Sr., added to "Tide of
Empire". (M-G).

Harolcl Goodwin added lo "Snap
Shots," M-G.

Joe Bonomo added to "Noah's
Ark," W; B. •

After he finishes "La Tosoa,".
George Fitzmaurice will direct "The
Changeling," F. N. It is from an
original by Don Byrne.

Nancy Drexel, feminine load in
"Prep and Pep,". Fox.

Paul Hurst added to "Tide 61 Em-
pire," M-G.

Jetta Goudal in Marlon Davies*
next picture, "Her Cardboard
Lover," M-G-M. Robert Z. Leonaid
directing.

Mae Bu.sch added to "While the
City Sleeps" for M-G-M. Jack t.'on-

way directing.

. Henry Otto is directing "Tho
Urge Within," at' Tec-Art --w-ith

Mildred Hai-ris, Ralph Olonlnger
and Gordon Horney in c.'t.st. Inde-
pendent production.

WEST, LAKE « HANE
(DISPENSERS OF HILARITY)

Featured with FANCHON and MAKCO'S "RAD10-TEI..B:VISI0N IDEA"

TREEN and BARNETT
TH E UNSOPH iSTIGATED CO - EDS OF SONG AND DANOJE

FKATTKED DT FANCnON AND MARCO

Edmund Cobb, Alma Uayford,
Frank Rice, Tom Linglvain, lOddie
Chandler and Tex Phelps in .support
of Buzz Barton's first wc^>n.•rn, "Thv
Lariat Kid," on new F. B. O. pro-
gram. Louis King directing.

Mario Carillo, Ben Hall. Jack
Woody, John Kolb, iMay "Wallace,
Gino Corrado and Maude Turner
Gordon added to "Hot News," Par.
Clarence Badger directing.

William Collier, Jr., added to
"Tide of Empire" for M-G-M, Alan
Dwan directing.

Title of "The Show World," Mar-
lon Davies' latest for M-G-M,
cha,nged to "Show' People."

Richard- Barthelmess will start
May il 'on "Out of the Ruins," after
the war story, for First National.
Jack Dillon will direct. Gerald Duffy
wl'lting continuity.

P. W. Murnau has finished after
100 days of shooting "4 Devils," fea-
turing Janet Craynor and Charles
Morton. Fox.

Ben Stoloff has taken a Fox coin-
pany to Bryce Canyon, Utah, for
work on "Plastered in Paris." fea-
turing Sammy Cohen and Jack Pen-
nlck. ^ - ^ .

Arthur Roe.son, heading Fox com-
pany, has left for Santa Crtiz to

make "The Farim r's Daugliter," a
oonu'dy-Or;ima featuring Marjo)-ic
Bcebo. .

Ci>nr;.il Naj.:i'l will be opposite
Grota e;.irbi>

. in ,"\V;u- in ihc . iJai-k,"
iliri'c'tcd by Fred .Nililu.

William Si-iior
.
will direct Jack

-Mulliall and Piiruthy M;iokaill in
"Cliilili>'n of till' .Hicli.'; F. N.

Arlin" I'vc'tty added txv "Cavig'ht
in Till' Whirlpnoi."

. Oivlunibia..

NOra l.am addi-d lo ".Kii ('.irson
"

opposite .'•rt'd Tluiinb-on, l'\ L>. O.

WilHiim Powoll, Harry T. Moroy
and l>Van.(.'isMcl.)onald i'lddod to-
Paramouni's "Thi: l\'ri:um».'.(l Trap."
Directed by Viitor aclu-rtzinger.

Dick Arlen opposite Clara Bow-
in Piiramount's "The Fleet's In."
Jack Oakie aded to cast.

Max Hellar, second assistant to
George Fitzmaurice, who directed
"The Barker'- for F. is playing
a role in the productions. Fred
Warren is also in that pictitre.

kraut, and Jane AVinti.n added td
"Mama's l^o>." <lii-i>i-tcd iiv Norman
Taurog for Tiri';iny- Siahl. "

'

Tsadore r!i'rn.«t( in a>-ii.Mii d to
.u riio the* .cuutriniu.v oi' '» Joorgo
Wa^hingtiin ColiiMi," ( Ummp-c .Toi^scl'a
second stan-ing pivtnro for '".-S,

lOarl Diuigla.s Piotiircs is Vrodnoing
'No Ordinary (lUy,". writl.oii li> M.
V. Kane, fvaturin.g' lO.irl Dou.urlas.
It is a' pvi'.'.o tijiht .svi>ry dii-ot.lcd by
l-"r;uiK- ^'aconolli.

I'tiivorsal has giVi'n l'';dw:ird Slo-
nian a' no.w long-term contract,
fnder it lio is slated

.
to do si-voral

largo pietures, the lirst being "The
Girl oh the Uargo," starrini; Mary
riiiRiin..

Krn«t I..nl)i(seh i.s now working
with Han .Kraly in preparing tho

(Continued on page -IS)

There Is No Substitute for

George Marion, Jr., -titling "HapT
piness Ahead," Colleen Moore's
latest picture, directed by William
Seiter.

L. G. Rigby to write adaptation
and continuity of "A Gi'ain of Dust"
by David Graham Phillips for Tif-
fany-Stahl. George Archlnbaud will
direct,.

Complete cast for "Heart to
He.irt," directed by William Beau-
dine fqr,First National : Mary Astor,
Lloj'd Hughes, Louise Fazemla, Lu-
cien Littlelield, Thelma Todd, Ray-
mond McKee.

Rosa Rcsanova, Rudolph Schild-

NOW!

AT
WKST COAST'S BROADHVAT

FORXLAND, OK15.

ARLINE

LANGAN
OBJGINATOK OF THE MONOFKUIC

DANCK
4th ConN«cDtlve Tt^nr with

FunclioD und Marco

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

^'Known-mi' t-be-:

—

"PAUUSH POLICY"

MAY 12

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK

RECORDING ARTIST"

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship
JoHt completed rery fiac««MfoI foor-week enKOcrement at Rivoli, DnUlniore

Opened Melba, Brooklyn, for liid«flnlt« cncaremcDt

Plrectlon ARTIICR 8riZZI

THE PATTERSON TWINS
Late of Earl Carroirs "Vanities" and "Delmar's Revels"

Now with R. H. Burnside'0 "KAT KABARET"
V AT THE PARAM 5

Direction WIIXIAM MOKHIS '
.

THX GOULD GIRLS "
OF PUBLK UNITS

UN TOUR

"LEAP YEAR FANCIES"
A BORIS PETROFF PRESENTATION

"SNAPSHOTS"
A WILL J. HARRIS jPRESENTATION

"HANDS UP"
A HARRY GOURFAIN PRESENTATION

"RED HOT CAPERS"
A CHAS. NIGGEMEYER PRESENTATION

"SUNSHINE DAYS"
A JACK LAUGHLIN PRESENTATION

WISH DAVE GOULD SUCCESS
in New York—AND FOR PAUL ASH ALSO
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Inside Stuff—Pictures

(Continued from page 15)

would mean that Piibllx with its intcre-sta retaimod wo'iild be a minority

holder of the whole but probably tiie .sole operator of those 11 theatres,

if It cared to exercif*e that right. •

A more natural cause of the- continual postponement of the Fox F .& R.

nierper and. now declared all off by I'' & R, is that F & R proposed a
bonding plan, that the Fox people turned down on the grounds It would
cost someone, probably Fox, $450,000. Everything else appeared to have
been arranged. The bond plan came along tat'er, at the F. & R sugges-

tion. . There the mcitter. stands Just now with It problematical when
oV If the Fox^^F. & R deal will be consiininVated,^ ^^^^^

V

;

Teaser posters alx Inches square have been liberally plastered about

Times Square calling attention to "The Man Who Laughs" (Universal).

Strippers acres.'? tlie top and bottym of the lltho, illustrating, the title,

read "the best show coming to Broadway" and "the sriiall^st poster in

the world," respectively.

Ninety actors, extras 'and even electricians fell 111 with the KJelgeyes

In ojie day at the Mo.scow movie studio of "Mejiabpbm-Russ." fhe poor

quality of the Russian-made lighting-equipment Js'blamed for the trouble

which threateris to become chrorile.. Some movie men say that the

equipment is good enough, but the too Idig "«hootlng" spells without

proper intervals for rest constitute the cause of the trouble.

Walter Byron, the Engli.'^h actor whom Ronald Coleman accidentally

discovered in England, has. been oti the English wtjige for a. number of

years. He has never become well known, du6 to tlie lack of Individual

exploitation in England. Wlien going upon the stage Byron relinquished

his family name and chose instead the name of Buttler. ;

siated to- be Vilma Banky's inew leading man, Colemaii persuaded
him to re-adopt the family name he had discarded as it was considered

far more romantici \

One of the large coast film studios sent . a director and staff to the

South Seas to make a picture in which natives played moist of the im-
portant roles. The story was writteji at the studio before the troupe left

across the Pacific. Upon the director arriving on location he discovered

that the natives: did not look exactly as the storj- visualized. They all

had close-cropped hair. To conform with the script, a. member of the

company was sent io> Australia to purchase wigs to be worn by the
natives for the proper South Seas atn\o;;phere.

"The Battle of the Sexes" now being produced on the coast by D. W.
GrlfHth for United Artists Is bnc;geted to cost around ?400,000. The/^same
picture was rhade in 1913 by Grifllth at a cost. of . $2, 500; and was one of

the first five -reel features to' be released. Cast included Lillian Glsh,

Donald Crisp, . Mack SCnnett, Owen Moore, Robert HaiToni and Mary
Alden. The picture was reU'ased through Mutual-Reliance and made
a net ,pi-ofit of $400,000.

built at the M.-G;-M. studios for a Hcene in Buster Keato'ns latest comedy,

"Snapshots."'.

The roud company of "King of Kings" (Pathe), which closed in Syra-

cu.se. N.. Yl, two wot>ks ago, is reported to have come in, showing a profit

of J u.st a couple of hundred short of $103,000; This "Kings" unit Is the

une which Is understood to have :stiirted out poorly, had itw route changed

and thereby skipped, the red,

.Following the earthquake in Japan some years ago there was.- a re-

vival oX intense^ Japanese patrii>tiym that resulted in numerous native

film companies springing into being tP make all-Japanese plctm-es. Acr

cording- to a .Japanese journalist recently in New York the vogue for

home-made pictures Iisls waned Largely because the .Japanese producers,

running out of original materiul, have started aping the manners, istyles

and methods of Hollywoo'di The Japanese public if they are going to

.see American style movies prefer them Arnerlcari-mader-

About 500 full-length features were producied. In Japan last yeiar. many
of them 10 aind 12 reels in length. America hfis yet to Import its first

Japanese picture. One of the. reiasons for this, according to the
Japanese newspaperman, is that , the producers over there are Very care-
less In cutting and titling said depend entirely, upon a spieler who' stands
by the screen and interprets the action in the complete abs^hce of
subtitles."

. Elastern authors are complaining about the lack of cohesion between
the eastern and .western oHlce.s of the picture producing outfits. Sev-
eral authors have submitted synopses to the New" York offices of certain
fllm dompanies. TheTr laeas have met with immiedlate enthusiasm and
the scripts sent out to the coast for opinion. In most cases It requires
from one to two months before a rejection is sent back,' usually with the
Information: that a staff writer or a west coast writer had'subntltted a
similar idea on a prior date.:

The author^ complain that the New York offices should be kept ap-
prised of what is being held oh' th^ coast for cbhslderation. This would
save much work as many, after their script is sent west, begin work on
the story. Authors, also are beginning to remark oil the uncanny
similarity of Ideas that exi.sts between them and their west coast bretherp.
Nine out of 10 times, after their efforts have received the okay of the
edstern office, they discover that a . similar Idea,, abo'ut which the New
York office knows nothing, has been submitted In the went.

A press agent formerly heralding matters momentous for a big mu-
sical producer recently swept-^be- -moth- -balls off -orrer of his ga-gs^for a
picture opening, the p. a. how being addicted to the films. In one way it

explains the avalanche of high priced cars, all of one make, which have
a habit of rolling up at any pre.niiere In which this space boy Is concerned.
The hookup is between the press agent and the agency of the ultra

auto, the firm supplying nine or 10 cars (with chauffeur), to take and call

at the theatre. The p. a. has his own select list which he phones to.

Inform of the car at their disposal.

The tip off on the publicity conveyances Is that the body styles ar^
Identical and most are even of the same color.

Joseph P. Kennedy, .Harvard graduate and banker, threiv somewhat of a
scai-e into certain departments of the film business, e.speclally press
agentry,When it became generally understood on tlie rialto he would
give college men the break, especiully boys with red ribbons around their
diplomas.
Now tills fear is somewhat abated. One o'f the first Harvard men who

got a break on his diploma has been called back from the coast and now,
to use the term'given this situation by the boys who have forged ahead
on their practical experience, he is "wandering around."
The old argument of practicality against theology is covered by the

conmient heard about, that "Practical experience and Harvard are okay
but^pure Intelligentia as the sole asset will neyer sustaiTi d press agent
in this field of showmanship."

What is looked upon by film exhlbs as something of an experiment
and one that may be copied in general throughout the oa.st, particulariy
in New York, is the reproduction of overtures from the big picture
houses on 'Broadway by the smaller theatres via radio,

Particularly true is one instance where the radio reproduction of
selections from both the Capitol and Roxy were used successfully in a
Now York picture house. To what extent this may go with orchestras
playing is another matter.

An exact reproduction of a typical Interhatibnal Newsreol office was

NOW It's

LYONS
With

MUSICAL BUNCH
At the West Coast

CAUFORNIA

SAN DIEGO

AL MOREY
M. of C. & S. B. L.

Worth PublH
StAr. telegr. : "Jaaz n

In cart« Is the stage
show. The AL MOKLEY
peroonnlity helps con-

siderably In bolsterine;

up the vaudeville turns,

wliivh OA entertninment

niltrht otlicrwlse border

on brine: Indlerestlble."—

•

M. G.

WOODS

ILLER
. SONGS PLUS FEKSONAUTY

iu "Dlvlnar Venus" Idea, with Thanks
. to Fanchon and .Marco

'HERMIE' KING
M. of and Band Leader

Direction PANCIION AND MARrO

Now—SENATOR, 8AORAMKNT<»

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
CALIFORNIA THEATRE

SAN I'RANC-ISCO .

I>lre<'tloh:

\VI':»T COA.ST THEATRES, Inc.

Accompanying Irving Cummings
and staff to New York and Boston
for exteriors on Fox's "La Grlngn.,"
Lionel Barrymore, Gladys Brock-
well, Marta Alba and Kenneth
Thompson.

Barry Norton, for "Mother Knows
Best" (Fox). Bellamy.

William Bo?d will play opposite
Lupe Valez in "La Paiva" for
United Artists. Sam Taylor will
direct.

Hoot Gibson's next for U. will be
"On Sun.set Rai^ge." Dorothy Gul-
liver selected to play opposite.

Stuart FTolmos, in
Nest," F. N.

'The HawkV

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE ORGAN

PROGRAM WEEK BEGINNING SATURDAY, MAY 5

"BACK IN YOUR own back YARD
AND

»>

"RAMONA"
Jesse Crawford Is in Chicago at the Oriental Theatre

CY LANDRY

Best Wishes ta

PAUL ASH
Repeating Publix Circuit and

Going Strong as Ever
This Week (May 7)

LOEW'S CENTURY, Baltimovt
Direction WM. MORRIS

Ask the Man
Who Played It!

g
SEND US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCEfh-AGE ONLY

Special Reelo for

WOMEN ONLY
Sporltil Reel for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp*

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

COAST NOTES

(Continued from page 47)

screen story of 'The Lafit of Mrs
Cheney," which Ixe will direct <ia
John Barryinore's next starring
picture for United Artists.

^Option iield on Albert beniond
title writer, by Universal, has been
taken up. In the last your Demond
h.T,s titled over 20 pictures for U.

William Russell, Robert Agnew
and Myrna Loy added to "The Mid-
night Taxi" directed by John AdolfL
"Warners.

Lincoln Steadman added to '"The
Farmer's Daughter" for Fox. Ar-
thur Rosson directing.

F. McGrew Willis making a screen
adaptation of a story for Pathe to
be titled "Annapolis."

U has taken up Its option on
Eddie Phillips. H-i continues in the
"Collegian" series for another year.

Allen Dwan has gone to. Placer-
viUe, Cal., and surroundfng territory
hunting locations for.M-O-M's "The
Tide of EmpiVe," another gold rush
."tory of '49.

cosesA
AND

VEUDi
We think "Ruflli-' , or ' Viirlety" ie

a preat critic. . .

Here's* wlTat he thoufrliL of us ett

the- Paramount, New .York, May 2:
. "More and' more the prcsonttttion

units are drawlnfr ilio .bu.st from
Viiuaevllle for conieUx nuiterliil. Hore
Coiicia and Verdi, comic muelctans,
wiM-e the standout tn tlic act dlvlalon.
They fit especially wc-U 'Before a
Band' because of the real- merit of
their music and the fact , that the
liumor. growa out of melody."

Now With John Murray
Anderson's "Cameos"

A PUBMX UNIT
Palace," Washington, This Wk.

Direction: WM. MORRIS

iMARCOIDEAS
ANN

PENNINGTON
THIS WEEK

LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES'
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DON'T ENVY AN M-G-
EXHIBITOR-BE ONE!

Check Over These HiTSr

rt few of .the many M-G-M
current season winners

BEN-HUR, THE BIG PARADE,
THE STUDENT PRINCE, LOVE.
THE ENEMY.THE FAIR CO-ED,
DIVINEWOMAN,WEST POINT,
THIRTEENTH HOUR, ADAM
AND EVIL, THE SMART SET,

BABY MINE, LONDON AFTER
MIDNIGHT. THE BIO CITY,

LATEST FROM PARIS, etc, etc

. and in

coming tvee/cs;

ACROSS TO SINGAPORE
2nd Big Week of Ramon
Novarro hit at Capitol , N.Y.

LAUGH CLOWN LAUGH
(Chamry)-

CIRCUS ROOKIES(DdnC'ATthur)

THE ACTRESS iShcarer}

Skirts (Syd chapim)

THE COSSACKS (Gilbcw)

DIAMOND HANDCUFFS
TELLINGTHE WORLD(Hfllnci)

lOETECTIVES (Dane'ArthMf)

MLtE. FROM ARMENTIERB8
udMpret Morel Morel

The Rich Get Richer When They Play Metro 'Goldwyn- Mayer I

lySOP new
EXHIBITOR accounts

SWITCHED to

METRO-Goldwyn-Mayer

IN the past year—
10,000 exhibitors

J\RE now buying

IVI-G-IVI service—

WE'VE won your confidence

BY consistent performance!

M-G-M pledges that

IN 19284929

IT will again merit

YOUR confidence with

OF M^aM history !

GOLDWYN-
Mayer

The Metro^GoldivynfMaycT Annual Announcement of FeatureSf Short

Subjects and l^ewsreel appears in Exhibitors Herald, May tZtK and in

Motion Picture Uewh MaxISMu
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Literati

Broun Off "World" Again

The "World" and Heywood Broun

are through now for keeps. Their

temporary epHt, brought about., by

It
difference of opinion on the

Sacco-Vanzettl case, wae made per-

manent last 'Friday morning when

the '"World" in a two-column box

in the place where Broun's column

-BBually -began^saidv simply: - :

—

"The 'World' has decided to

aispehse with the .aervices of :

Heywood Broun. '.\

"His disloyalty to this paper

makes further association im-

posBibie."

The disloyalty referred to may
Ijave been an article by Brduji in

last week's issue of "The Nation,":

Oswald. GarrlsoVi Vlllard's liberal

weekly, for which Broun also writes.

His article was to the effect that

there was a real need for a liberal

newspaper in New York, one like

the "Guardian" of Manchester, Eng-

land. He said that though the

•"eWorld" claimed to be the nearest

thing to that paiJer in this country,

It wasn't, and that if It had any
counterpart in Anierica it was' the

Baltimore "Sun" ahd not the

•World."

Broun then weiit on to say that

the "World" could take four different

iittitudies on the same question with

the same teditorial material in hand;

that it yy&iB squeamish, etc
stated its editors had the best of

TO

PAUL ASH
Would that we could make you
the smashing hit at the Para-
mount that you made us at the
Oriental. •

RAY

and

EDITH

EVANS
The Cowboy and the Girl

Week April 29—Oriental, Chicago

Week May 6^N6r8hore, Chicago

Week May 13—Senate, Chicago

Week May 20—Harding, Chicago

, . Dir«ictlon;

MM. MORRIS CmCAOO OFFICE

intentions, but that they operated
in .continual, fear of offending any
reader, and then Broun went into a

diatribe against the Irish-Catholic

readers.
BroUh's fight on the Sacco-Van-

zetti case kept him off the paper for

about two months, after which the
World" invited him back, with

^xjmn_jv^orkins..AindfiE-j&..-U!^
or two. In the time he was off the

"World" Broun fi'eelanced success-
fully, dbing the weekly page for

"The Nation."^ which still runs un-
der the title "It Seems to Heywood
Broun." He also did stuff for "The
New Yorker" while he was off The
"World," hitting that magazine
weekly with . articles on general

topics.

A humorous slant on Broun*s dis-

missal by Ralph Pulitzer from, the

"World" on Saturday was that he
did not learn of it until reaching
home when his wife, Ruth Hale, ad-
vised him the other dailies had been
'phoning their apartment for a
ptatenient on the situation. It seems
Broun had read everything else in

his own paper that morning on the

way home but his own column and
hence overlooked that boxed edi-

torial annotation concerning Broun's
alleged "disloyalty."

It is also of journalistie interest

that Pulitzer had told Broun upon
the commentator's reconciliation

with the "World" that if Hey must
wax indignant about something or

another, on occasion, he may retain

his affiliation with "The Nation"

and use that as a medium for such

liberal expression, thus saving the

daily any embarrassment on that

score.

swept into ofllce by a two and a
h.alf to one margin. Jiim^s T. IDal-

on headed the opposition ticket.

Ijc-ary succeeds Denis Tilden I^ynch,

who last year was eleciod by two
votes,

.

Otliers elected are Louis W, Fehr,
New . York "Amerioan," first vice

pies,; Thomas E.inmet Crozler,

Sun," second vioe-pros.; Envil

Maurice Scholz, Wide World News
Service, treas.", Leslie H. Allen,

Electrical World," recording sec;
Bryce Oliver, "American," corres.

sec.

Directors named \vci'£-. .Hu:

Beaity, As.s'n Press; William B.

Ghase, "Time.s*'; Andrew B. Ford,
Teli?gram"; William G. Henderson,

City News; Edward N. Jackson,
Daily News"; James Melvih Lee;

New York Univ.; Denis Tilden

Lynch, "Herald Tribune" ; Frank
E. Perley, "Record and Guide"; W.
.\xel Warn, "Times"; Samuel Mac-
Farlane, publicity, was elected ah
associate director.

Douglas- Blockr Play
W. A. S. Douglas; one of the

American Merc's'! luminaries, is

collaborating with Fritz BJocki, as-

sistant drama editor of the Chicago
Evening American," on a. play

taken from . one of the Douglas
stories published in; the Mencken
pamphlet.

'

Blocki already has had two plays

produced.

Women's Club's Officers

At the annual election of the New
York Newspaper Women's Club held

last week Emma Bugbee, of the

"Herald Tribune," was elected presi

dent. Other officers are: Josephine

Ober, "World"; Helen Rowland,
King Features, and Jane Grant,

Times," .,yice=.pllesideJltB.^. . Martha
Coman, treiasurer; Eileen Creelman,
"Sun," ass't treas.; Frieda Wyandt,
"Graphic," corres. sec.; Peggy
Foldes, "North Side Neiys," ass't

corres. sec. ; Madeleine • Riordan
"Post," record, sec; LentilhOn Gil-

ford, "Post," ass't record, sec; Flor-

ence Smith Vincent, "Telegram,'

chaLlrman of house committee; Mar-
jorie Shulter, "Christian Science
Monitor," chairman of membership
committee.

'BREEZY

TED MARKS
(Formerly TTM MARKB)

Getting over with a bang for

Fanchon and Marco In an

'7D£A"
for Weat Coast Theatres

Direction

WM. MOIUU.S ABE liASTFOOEL

.Leary Newspaper Club Pres.

John J. Leary, Jr., of the New
York "World," heading the adminis-
tration ticket, was elected president

of the Newspaper Club, New York
Monday. The regular ticket was

Everything's

Just Lovely,**

says

I

standing figure among American
dramatio critics—and, besides, on a
great pajjor.

Circulation Giveaways
Copies of the early edition of the

New York "Morning World" arc
being distributed gpitis to all pat-
rons exiting from the ovoi\ing per-
formances of "Four ybns" at tll^

Gaiety and ''Street Angrl" at tho
Globe. A Pticlvcr on tiic dniMy l)ids

the spectators good-night and hsU.s

that the paper be acocptuMl with tbo
complimentfs of .William Fox; Both
ftlms^~are--F<nc-7ntiihicti onsr -: —
The stunt is a circulation biiiUler

for the "World," Fox getting th.-

papers at the wholesale price.

The New York . "Times" has tho

sanie sort of a tie-up with the Man-
ger Hotels around Times Square,
guests there getting fi'ee paper.'<

with a sticker attached boo.«;tiiig tlit-

dining rooms in the various lios-

telries. •

Klein, tlie widow, now residing b.

London, 130,000.

"Strange Interlude" Wins Pulitzer P
The New York "Morning World"

of yesterday carried the IMilitzer

prize awards? for the year with Eu-
gone O'Noil copping the $l,Oi>0 prize
iti pli^ywrightlng w.ith his ".Strangf

lnterlud«\"

John P. DeVine, at one. time dra-
matic editor of "The Home Niews,"
"Now York sectional daily, has es-

tabli.^hod a daily column oh th<

T:(5w.niTt -""i:eTlgef," ' caire""d "Debits
and OriHllts.'* He is the. author o'

a hoviv] entitled "I TjOVc the Ladles,'
p)ibll.<;hed some time ago.

"Police Gazette" Changes
The "Police Gazette," in its day

the bible of sports foUovi/ers, but

falling off considerably in prestige

and circulation the past few years,

is to make many changes in an at-:

tempt to regain its former standing.

The publication is to go in for

sports only, eliminating the girl pic-

tures, and y/ttl even use fiction with

a isports angle.

"Police Gazette" is^ over 50 years

old and began as a hand book for

the police,. dealing mo.stly with their

exploits, information . of convicts

wanted, etc.

Sousa's 7th Book
"Marching Along," an .au.toblogra -:

phy of . John Phillip Sou.sa, the
march king, has been published by
Hale, Cushman and Flint. It is a
compilation of the articles which
Souisa wrote last year for the "Sat-
urday Evening Post." The book
sells for $5. The band leader and
composer has seven books on vari-
ou« subjects to his credit. Sousa.
now 74, will begin his annual sum-
mer, tour at the head , of his b.and
early in July.

Ted Dreiser's Brother'

BonI & Liveright have brought out

in a single volume the songs of Paul
Dresser, with 'that as its title, and
Including Vuch 'famous pieces by the

late song writer as "The Banks of

the Wabash" and "My Gal Sal."

The volume has &n introduction

by Theodore Dreiser, Paul's brother,

Dresser changed the spelling of the

family name from Dreiser when he
took up song wi-iting. All of Dres
ser's 58 songs are in the book.

Doing Nicely, Thanks, it

STATE
DETROIT

Af>«lht«d by Walt Kantian mm^ m
Plenty Hot Band

Thanx t<t

Hewwrd Piercci, Dot Day Mid "Boy'

McKinless' "Emotional Stories"

Undaunted by Ihe flop.of "Sentl

mental Stories," Moren McKinless Is

to start a new fiction monthly, to be

called "Emotional Stories." With so

many fiction publications in this

country, those about to be started or

planned are having difllculty in get

ting, suitable titles.

"Emotional Stories" won't be

limited to stories of that type, but

it's a title.

Pogpy .Oadiils has roslRiio<1 as eti.

1'. or of "T^ove Uonianoi^s," havlri

l,nsto(l but a few months. Mis
Gaddlf went to the publication fron

.«r«'mirio work for Independent filn

profluoera, but has decided she like^

that and free-lance short story writ-

ing Ixtter.

The growing group of. writers,

sf-tillng in Southern California have
formeij an organization called the

Story Crafters, with Harold J. Ashe,

the short -story .writer, as president.

SP'^inl only. _

Sd Film "Lioii and Mouse"
As much money was obtained by

the estate of the late Charles Klein,
playwright for the third' screen
version of his play, "The Lion aiiJ

the Mouse" as waa obtained for the
ifirst two privileges pranted orig-
inally. The picture rights were given
to Liibin. This was made on a 20
per cent, of Uie net gro.sses basis
and . brought around $20,000. The
picture was remade for the second
time by Vitagraph on a 10 per cent,
basis and brought under $10,000.

Recently Warner Brothers decided
to remake the picture with Vita-
phone attachment and paid Mrs,

Another FA17CH0H and JIARCO "Idea"

JACK

Opened May 4

Master of Ceremonies

FIFTH AVE. SEATTIE

Two "Libertys"
There are two magazines pub-

lished in this country called ''Lib-

erty." Besides the weekly, a re-

ligious publication, published quar-

terly, has the same title, with its

name copyrighted before the week-
ly's. "Liberty," the weekly, got its

title in a; contest, and paid the 'in-

ner $25,000.

Koenigsberg's Feature Service

M. iCoenigsberg has opened an
office in New York. He is reported

organizing aT feature " (newslpaper)"

service along the lines of those,

he shaped up so thoroughtly for

Hear.<?t. ' •.

As Reliable as

U. S. Government Bonds

Alfred E.

Productions

Distributed by

FOX

.SKCrtdmS BROTHERS
amBflXTADOR

ST. LOUIS /NAO

The Talk of Chicago

ED MEIKE'S
ORGAN CLUB
HARDING THEATRE

lQ4th Week and Still Crowing

A hew book on the Uieatre is

"Plays, Players and Playwrights,"

written by Imia Kraft, woman
sponsor of the International Play-

house, which produces one opus on

Broadway. The book takes in the

dramatic characteristics of all the

nations of the world Interestied at

all in drama, describes their play-

wrights, their theatres and some of

the major actors. It has a fore-

word by both Eva LeGalllene and

George Arllss.

Fred Donsghey's Frankness

Fred Donaghey's frankness in a

story on him in "Theatre Magazine"

for May, written by Thoda Cocroft,

goe.s to an extreme far beyond the

usual in.his^admissiQBJiia0.e riJgu-^^

larly chooses the most timely news
In Variety weekly for his own col-

umn ih the Chicago "Tribune."

Many may choose from Variety, but

few admit it. Never before has it.

been confessed by a dramatic man
of the dallies '.as prominent as la

Mr. Donaghey.
IIIBB COcroft'B story admirably

bits off Donaghey, who Is an out-

BERT NAGIE
Formeriy Bert Albert, of Lalla Selbini and Albert

AN INTERNATIONAL ACT FOR
EIGHT YEARS SINCE R, H. BURN-

SIDE'S "HAPPY DAYS" SHOW AT
THE NEW YORK HIPPODROME

NOW PLAYING

THE COMEDY, "FEUX THE CAT," IN R. H.

BURNSIDFS FIRST PUBLIX UNIT AT THE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

in "KAT KABARET"
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Standard Acts Leaving K-A;

Many Going Loew for First Time

: fe<iverdl formerly Keith-loyal acts

have fe'one JLoew's. They include

•Hd aiid .
Lottie Ford of the Four

Fords, playing for Loew^ for the

firist tiine; booked by Johnny, Hyde;:
Greta Ardine and Go,, Rigga and
Witehie (out of Shubeirt musical),

Rubini and Rosa, Peplto (Spanish
Clown); and Santley and Sawyer are

amonff: other previously standard
K-A turns going Loew for the first

tthie.

.

The Santley-Sawyer flash will

play the bigger Loew houses open-
ing next week at the State, Boston;
the other playing the entire circuit.

Craig. Campbell,, tenor. Is another to

go Loew for the first time.
Fprsythe and Kelly, the former

preyiously straighting for Jack
Wilson, and Kelly of Kelly and
P'Rourke, are a new Loew combo,
also spotted by Hyde. George Ly-:

ohs, after three, years in the picture

houses,: is another, new Loew route
act.;

Okits Brothers and Nancy Decker
are. being jointly, booked to do a
tw6-in-bne specialty for an after-

piece. ,A1 Herman is set for a sec-

ond repeat for . Loew,* .a,nd others

booked by Hyde for the same circuit

are iprinceton and Tale,. Henry. Fink;.

: Billy Glason, Lime Trio, Lionel

(Mike) ,Aniea, Rose Kresa . Trio,

Lander Brothers and Leary, Dave
White and his White Hawks Band,
Surns arid Foran, Raccooners Or-
ehe'stra out of "A Night In Spain,"
Romalne and CJastle, land Eva Tan-
guay, after playing the indie

houses.

"ARRESTED" LEO BAILEY

that's Why Paul Morris Is Held
Under $1,000 Bail

Paul; Morris, «2, 170 .West 121st
street, who said he was former
manager of the Lee theatre, Lee
avenue and Hewes street, Brooklyn,
was held In |1,000 ball for further
examination, w^en arraigned before
Magistrate Rosenbluth in West
Side Court on a charge of imper-
sonating an offlqer,

Morris was arrested by Police-

man Edward Pagge, West iOOth
street station, on, complaint of Leo
Bailey, 158 West 131st street

(Mason and Bailey—vaude), .

. May 3 Bailey was riding In a
northbound Broadway .subway train

en route to. his home. As the train
.approached the 86th street station
Morris suddenly got up and stepped
over to Bailey, announcing he was
tinder arrest. iBalley protested, he
had done nbthintg, but Morris was
Insistent and virtually dragged him
frbrii this tralni

On the platform Morris mumbled
Bometh ing about Bailey annoying a
woman passenger. Not knowing
Whether Morris waa a police oflicer

or not, Bailey accompanied him
sevei'al blocks and then demanded
that his captor Identify himself. By
this time the two had walked to
100th street and Amsterdam avenue,
Within the shadow of the green
lights of the station house.
Suddenly Morris produced a

badge and then struck Bailey a
terrific blow" on tTie jaw7 wTuc^
felled him. About this time Plapge
appeared and asked the trouble,

Morris started to run, and the cop
caught him a short distance away.
Bailey told his Story and Morris
was arrested.
-In the .station, house, a deputy

rtierifC'a badge dated 1927 and made
out to "VVilliam Goldman by Frank
Taylor, then ihcriff of Kings
County, was found in Morris', pos-
session. He said he found the
badge. "When asked why h© had
threatened the actor with arrest, he
alalmed he was just fooling.

g 1600 BIIOADWAY. NEW YORKm —
P William Morris
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Shuberts* Kick BsTck

Chicago, May 18.,

.

The Shiiberta are reported
allowing one of their acts to

double from show to . cafe,

here on condition that thei act
turns over hs.lf the cafe salary,

to the Shuberts,
The act, in a Chi revue, got

an offer from a cafe for dou-
bling and accepted. When coy-
ly informed thiat inasmuch as
the Shuberts were generous In

permitting doubling. It waa
only fair for the act to turn
back half the cafe dough to.

its benefactors, the act had a
duplicate contract made oUt
with the cafe salary cut in

two.
Thus the. act is paying the

Shuberts only one-fourth of

the cafe salary—but still one
half, accordinjg to the phoney
contract.

TOM MIX REBELS AT

FOUR SHOWS DAILY

Cancels This Half at Akron,

and May Cancel Remainder

K-)\-0 Bookings

Chicago, May 8.

Tom Mix may cancel his K-A-O
personal appeai^ance booking and
return to the Coast.
Mix did not appear the last . day

of his engagement at the . State-
Lake, being confined to his room In

the Congress Hotel with a slight
attack of pneumonia. He was being
attended by Dr. Karl A. Meyer,
chief surgeon of the county hospi-
tal.

Having already cancelled his cur-
rent first-half at Akron, O., the pic-
ture star may do .the same oh the
remainder of his route. He Is booked
for a full week In Cleveland, start-
ing May 13, and has stated, he will
hot play four shows a day there.

Mix was playing four-a-day at
the State-Lake. He Is reported to
have become completely tired of
vaudeville while doing it. His 111-

neiss is attributed partially to the
strain his tour has placed upon ."him.

Orpheum officials are up in the air

air oyer probabilities of Mix leav-
ing them. During , his . engagement
at the State-Lake they took pains
to see that he was entertained dur-
ing his leisure time.

Baby Peggy replaced Mix at the
State-Lake Saturday.

Chorister's Disappearance

Not Taken Seriously
Los Angeles, May 8.

Peggy Trevor, one of the eight
Kaufman dancers In the Dewey and
Gold revue, playing for Pantagcs,
disappeared after the second pier-

formance _openlng_ .day jiere. It

caused Al Gold, manager Of the act,
to file a missing report with the
police.

Miss Trevor's disappearance was
not taken seriously, ais two days
later she is known to have com-
municated with Mends, telling them
she had been in an auto accident.

Fighter's Contingient Date
Jimmy McLarnin, young con-

tender for the lightweight fistic

crown, who meets Sammy Mandcll
for the title at the Polo Grounds,
May 17, is being offered to bookers
for vaude and picture house engage-
incnt contingent on his lifting the
crown.
Paul Allen and Arthur Franks,

agents, are asking $5,000 for the
fighter.

McLarnin was bookod into the
Acadeniy, y('w Yio rk, for^t
'following hia .«;cnsationril bno-round
kayo of Sid Torris sonuv months ago
and proved a draw in th.Tt 14th
street section.

Harry Welch Goes Shuberts

Harry (Zoop) Welch has been en-
gaged by the Shuberts for a pro-
ductron. Welch will fill in until the
.show in I/C)c\v vuude.

YOUNG PEASE'S TRAVEL

15- Year-Old Adventurer OauMd
Father to Cancel Date*

Pea.so and Nelson, vaude, were
obliged to cancel their bookings at

the Cameo, . Jersey ; city, and New
London through a peculiar occur^

r6nce.
Harry Pease, 15-year-old son, liv-

ing in New York With his mother,
was reported missing. Pease wired
his agent, Jaclc Mandel, to get in

touch with the missing persons bu-

reau and then came on to New York
hiniself.

four days later the boy was found
in Buffalo, N. Y. He had sold his

bicycle and, with £he money, had
gone away from home to seek hiB

fortune.
.

Midnite Auditions at $1.10

Ben Lundy, of Meyer North's of-

fice, and Abe Meyer, Hugo Rlesen-
feld's New Tfork representative,

have the Earl Carroll for a series

of midnight auditions to a |1.10 top.

The talent will not b)B compensated,
the agents counting on the box-
office income to defriaiy expenses in

order to make possitile the presenta-
tion of new talent before an audi-
ence in order that managers may
best gauge puhllc reaction. . .

The first of these "auditions" is

ne'xt Tuesday, May IB. ...

,

Santrey's M. P. Offer
An offer from the picture houses

for the Henry Santrey-Anna Sey-
mour act of $4,200 weekly is being
held under advisement by Santrey.
From reports he haa received a

counter offer from the> Keith-Albee-
Orpheum circuit,- for a full route.
The Santrey turn was at the Pal-
ace, New York, laat week.

CHESTEB GOES DBAHA
Lbs Angeles, May 8.

Beaux Art Playshop for three per-
formances is presenting "Celebra-
tion," a dtama <rf Hollywood ' life/

written by Lord Chester. The. au-
thor is a former .yaudevillian of the
team of Chester and Marven Mor-
gan.
Both are in the play. Otlteira in

the cast are Addle McPhail; Lenox
SextOn, Marilyn Lane, Grant Don-
ley, Fred Corcoran, Cleye Moore
and H. J. Horner.

WEST COAST BOUND
Eddie Conrad will leave New

York within two weeks for a vaca-
tion on the West Coast. Conrad
may take . the usual screen tests. He
is taking the trip at the expense of
General Motors.
Joe Frisco will motor to Los An-

geles, taking off In about two weeks
in a new Packard. Frisco owns some
lots in Hollywood and is going west
to dispossess the eagles.

WnXIS' FIEST CLOSING
The Willis, Bronx, N. Y., winds

up its current season June 10, clos-

ing for the first summer of the sev-
eral years of its existence.

Trado Twins For F. & M.

Los Angeles, May 8.

Trado Twins, dancers, r'ecently

with Siiubert productions, are com-
ing- to- the-Goast^forPahohon-and
Marco.
Boys will play 12 weeks ih West

Coast theatres, opening June 14.

McBride Joins Music Corp.
Carl McBride has quit Johnny

Collins, Loew agent, .to iJecome af-
filiated with the Music Corporation
of America. -

McBride will handle presentation
bookings for the latter agency.

Hammond- MacDonald Skit
Ruth Hammond and Donald Macr

Donald, both from legit, have
fonnod a vaude alliance. They will
shoiily be projected in vaudeville
in a skit sponsored Ijy Albert Lewis.

The Criterion, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

was gutted by fire early^ Monday
morning and suffered damages
amounting tO |15,000. The house
had4)een^playing colored vaude ahd-
pictures. It will remain closed for
two weeks.

Henry Finter, formerly manager
of the NewUrk theatre, Adams-
Pantages house In the Jersey
metropolis for ten years, having re-
tired from show bu.siness two yeara
ago, is now. operating a model farm
near Freehold, N. J.

Coast Boys Liberally Borrow
From Vaudevillians' Material

Vaudeville acts w^hen playincr the Orpheum. lios Angelefr, ar«
beginning to cheat on gags, due to the collection activities of the
west coast gag men, title writers and directors. Tiie picture, boys
go to thie Orpheum Sunday nights and fatten up on niaterlaL Even
the Topics oV the Day is said to furnish Ideas and cracka for ih»
title writers and gaggers.
One act complained that their principal comedy portion betU

them Into Milwaulcee, In a two -reel comedy. Another squawked
that almost their entire routine of crossfire had been lifted and in-
corporated Into a picture with a similar idea.

Vaudeville turns keeping their material freshened by talcing gags'
from comedy publicatip'ns ha.ve discovered

:
that in many Instances

the gags have flopped
.
in certain houses wh^re the .tltlera have

beaten theni to the source.. .

The reason vaudeville, is a fertile field for the coast boys who
have been milked dry of ideas is that most of the tltlers and gaggers
have to work for a supervisor. The supervisots wouldn't know ah
old gag if it Junipod up and bit them, so the ancient material gets
by them a's original stuff.

As the genesis of a gag. is usually lost in the mist of obscurity
and as most of the yaudevlile funsters are being supplied by their
own or an author's memory, they have no legal redress and little

o"r no protection.

. it is common knowledge on the virest coast, that some of the most
successful gag men are former vaudeyiillahs with long memories,
and that a trip east annually for material is a requisite for con-
tinued success.

Fannie Ward's Only Jam

On Orpheum Was Salary

There is no verification to a story

printed In Variety of April 11, last,

that Fannie Ward had publicly

stated in Winnipeg that the

Orpheum. Circuit "tried to make a
monkey" of her;

Otherwise the story, was correct.
It also stated that Miss Ward had
rebelled against the Orpheum pay-
ing her on a basis of six-sevenths
of her. salary for Winnipeg, a six-
day town. Miss Ward's demon-
strance found Its way to the Vaude-
ville Managers' Protective Associa-
tion, with Pat Casey Instructing the
Orpheum to pay 'Miss Ward a full

week's salary for the Winnipeg
date.

Stock Under Canvas at

Saranac for Summier
.
FvGU DeBondy, of the Jack Lewis

Agency, will be producer and man-
ager of a stock company at Sara-

nac Lake during June, July and
Aug^ust, He is gathering the cast.
This stock company will be an out-
door affair. In a tent.

DeBondy was a circus man be-
fore he became a vaudeville im-
presario.

Fay as M. C. in St. Louis

St, Louis, May 8.

. Frank Fay, currently at the Pal-
ace, New York, has been signed by
the . Skouras Brothers to act as
master of ceremonies at the Mis-
souri theatre, starting May '

26.
Fay's contract is for 20 months.
This makes the m. e. battle here

plenty hot with Ed Lowry at the
Ambassador and -Nat Nazarro, Jr.,

just getting started at Loew's State.

CANTON'S PRESENTATION
Keith's, Palace, Canton, O., will

go into a presentation policy May
20. Dave Vine will stage the pres-
entations for a six-week run, using
a 14-piece orchestra and, a chorus
of 10 girls.

.

Vine, in addition to doing his own
Specialty, will, spot the regular
vaudeville

. turns booked into the
house in his presisntations. The
latter wfll change Weekly.
Regular policy is five acts and

pictures. '

MAUD EYAN'S NEW ONE
Maud Ryan is about to break in a

new act by Al Boasberg, "The
Merry Wives of Windsor." It's a
two-act. The other girl is a new-
comer to vaudeville.

..=J«Laild^laAt,appeAr.ed:.liidlng,under
the limie cognomen of Mary Ayres.

Mitchell-Durant East

Los Angeles, May 8.

Prank Mitchell and Jack Dm-ant,
acro-comedy team, Just closed with
the Coast "Hit, the Deck," will open
at the Palace, New York, May 21.

They Were booked by the local
William Morris otfic*

DeHavoi Must Pay

Wife $400 Monthly

Los Angeles, May 8.

After a three days' session ..la

court. Carter DeHaven, was or-
dered by Judge Yankwich to pay
his wife. Flora Parker DeHaven,
$400 a month tenlporary alimony,
pending trial of her suit for di-
vorce.
DeHaven declared he was broke

and emphatically denied his wife's
charge that he was running around
with Betty Byrd, musical comedy
girl. Mrs. DeHaven had testified
that her husband bought dinners
for Miss Byrd and eritertained her
while neglecting his wife and three
children. DeHaven was aisked by
the court whether he had ever
bought Miss Myrd any gifts. He re-
plied, "Only a few litUe things on
holidays—^not more than |100, al-
together,"
During the disciissions of their

marital difficulties, DeHaven and
his wife broke down and wept,
DeHaven's outburst occurred after
his wife had openly, accused him of
philanderihg with the other woman.

"I've been painted such a cur I
hardly know how I stand," Do-
Haven sobbed out in court. "All
my life I've been In debt in order
to keep my family in luxury." Mrs.
DeHaven previously had stated
that, although her husband had.
earned ?3,000 a week In vaudeville
at one time,—she and the children
were often without food,
Mrs. DeHaven had put' in a

claim for $200 a week alimony, but
tiie judge considered that amount
above -her husband's means, al-
though satisfied that she W£ls un-
able to work. In this connection
Judge Yankwich said, "There is no
one so poor as the person who has
been living on an income of $40,000
or $50,000 a year and then is forced
to get along on one-tenth of that."

Pan East to Watch

Alexander Pantagcs . is duo oast
after the opening of the Hawthorne
race track, Chicago, this hionth.
Pan is bringing his stable with him,
having six horses which will race
this summer under his colors.
Mrs. Pantagcs and daughter viili

accompany the circuit head on the
trip.

Errol's Presentation
Chicago, May 8.

Leon Errol will make his picture
house debut In Chicago, at the
Granada and Marbfo theatres, for
two weeks starting June 12.
Errol will use some members of

.

liis own company and will produce
the presentation.

.

JOHNNY BURKE'S BOY ON FILM
Los Angeles, Maj^ Jij

"Warren Burke, son of Johnny
Burke, comic, has become a screen
actor. He is under contract to Fox
for six months and was assigned
as his first job the juvenile lead
in "Road House," which Arthur
Ros3on is directing.
His next assignment will be op-

posite Marjorie Beebe In "Tlie

Farmer's Daughter," which Rosson
will direct.
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'Scandalous,*' Says Mrs. Smith

Of Tulsa in Court Against Murrays

VVidow and Theatre Operator Doesn't Know Ken

Murray Sdcially—^Wife's Hearsay from Husband

Actors' Oil Break

Marking a precedent In litigations

of thia Margsarot

emith. the -wealthy Tulsa, Okla,,

.^ealre owner, mentioned in Mrs.

charlotte iJoncourfs affldavit in the

latter's separation suit a,Balhst Ken-

neth Doncourt (Ken Murray), has

retained Frederick E. Goldsmith to

legally move tor th§ elimination of

jier name from the Doncourt's mat-

rimonial difficulties.

Kenneth Doncourt is profession

-

ally Ken Murray, the master of

ceremonies at the K-A Palace, New.

York, a fortnight ago, and now

palying the metropolitan K-A
houses. Mrs. Charlotte Doncourt

was better known as Charlotte Mur-

ray when a member of her hus-

band's vaudeville act. Ken Murray

BJjid Charlotte.

The wife mentioned Mrs. Smith,

who Is a youne widow, in her afll

davit, although the Tulsa theatre

manageresss is not mentioned in the

forma! complaint.

MrS; Murray had stated that Ken
Murray was enamored of the

weaithy Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Smith,

through Attorney Goldsmith, Will

move in an eaulty suit in the New
York Supreme Court, to protect her

name and fame for social and busi-

ness reasons/ on the plea she Is a

non-resident of New York stite

and that, should the Murrays ulti-

mately become 'reconciled, , as Is one

possibility, the damage to her name
could not be eradicated.

Mrs. Smith avers sh'b does not

know Murray, excepting that he

played a week In her Orpheum the-

atre at Tulsa. Mrs. Smith was in

New York last week on biteiness.

Through Attorney Goldsmith, Mrs

HORLICK ANSWERS WIFE

The Mrs. Said: Her Husband In-

tended Leaving. State

Detroit, May 8.

Looks like the oil boonl in

Muskegon, Mich., Is going to

make some of the actors hold-

ing property there independent-
ly wealthy,
Mose Levy, Hallogan and

Levy, has leased his 30 acre
farm in Allegon to one of the

big oil companies.

VaudeviHians Sense Future Work

As Film Players in Talliers

Served with an • order of ar

rest, 'WiHiaTn Horlick, through Julius

Kendler, responds to his wife, Olga
Horlick's, complaint with a state.'

nient he does not contemplate leav-

ing the State of New York; that he
is a responsible business man and
has been engaged in ..vaudeville

management for 15 years, with an
office at IS'CO

.
Broadway.

The wife alleges her managerial,

husband Was habitually intoxicated

and that he b6at her May 3 last at

their apartment at 14 West 74th

street, . His income la alleged to be
at least $500 a week. She petitions

for $150 weekly alimony aiid $2,500

counsel fees in a suit for separate

maintenance.
Attorney Kendler this week Is

making a motion for a stay <)f the

order of irrest which Justice Gave
gan signed Monday morning and
which was served by the Sheriff on
Horlick Monday afternoron.

In another suit, Natache Nattova,

the dancer. Is petitioning the Su
preme Court for tin injunctive

writ to restrain Horlick from alleg-

edly issuing statements to managers
that he has her under exclusive

managerial- contract. The danceTr.

denies any such arrangement arid

alleges this hampers her engage-

ments.

Among New Chi

Smith states the first and last time

Che saw the vaudeville comedian

was during his professional engage-

ment at the Orpheum, Tujsa, and

denies knowing Murray socially.

It Is only in divorce actions that

a co-respondent can interpose^a^de-

. fense. Mrs; Smith does hot 'figure

In any charges, this being a .suit for

a separation. Mrs. Murray had

merely stated, through her. attor-

ney, Julian T. Abeles, that Ken
Murray told her he was enamored
of Mrs. Smith and for this reason,

among others, was treating her (the

Wife) shabbily.
Mrs. Smith's Grievance

The motion for alimony was to

have come up Friday and has been

adjourned . until this PMday, with

the likelihood of another adjourn-

ment, all at Murray's reciuest, He is

attempting to^*"'
:

• ^ome settle-

ment wl*' |H»iie, who; through

At* jffes, is holding out, for

ii i...iiirnum of $125 a week. For-
' 'mally, in the petitioning papers,

Mrs. Murray asks for $250 a week
and $2,500 counsel fees, alleging

Murray's income is $550 weekly,

with a K-A-O contract for three

seasons graduating It up at $50

weekly Increases per season, Mur-
ray is said to have made a $10,000

.
lump settlement offer. The. wife

-Wants-at Jeast six times thaLamount
In lump,

Mrs. Smith's grievance is that

Mrs. Murray's allpgations .
are of a

scandalous nature, founded not . on
. fact but on hearsay; and that in Jus-

tice to her social and business,

standing she merits .consideration. .

Ernest St. George, owner of the

^n China" flash act, states in ah
affidavit for Mrs. Murray, that ho

. heard Murray mention Mrs. Smith
. and that he w.as enamored of her,

which M;rs. Smith, through Attor-

ney Goldsmith, will contend in her

motion before the court, is also

solely based oh hen r.'^ay, that of a
husband making unfounded state

mcnts to his wife.

The Tulsa theatre owner: also

threatens suit for .slander, against

Mrs. Murray fof bringinf; !ior nnirio

. Into tho. matter. .:

BHI's Off the Stuff,

After Heavy Bankroll

Los Angeles, May 8

"Morrlsey's the nam^," Kiid a
brusque, unshaven, gent, as lie

rushed Into the Variety office out

of breath. "You know I have quit

the night club racket," he contln

ued, "because a guy can't Operate a
night club and drink. I have sold

out."

One of the reporters who has
known Bill Morrisey for years,

when brought to, looked into Bill's

pan, one. of the town's 'sights, and
said, "Got anything on your hip.

Bill."

"No, no,' emphatically no," said

Morrisey, "I am through with the

stuff. It's no good. It got me Into

the stir a couple of .times trying to

keep a guy out of the big house and
I just can't beat that .racket and
keep Midgie in clothes and the wa-
ter flowing on the lawn of our fa-
ciflc Palisades domicile."

Mr. Morrisey, as he is formally

known in any Variety office, became
confidential. He is going to Reno,

Nevada, this week. Not for a di-

vorce. Yes, but for a bankroll. Bill

says there Is a certriin gent In the

City of Freedom who has a heavy
bankroll and likos Hollywood, Cul-

ver- -City--or..any. part, oi^Sputher^^^

Califomia. This man Is big busi-

nessman in Reno and would like to

hay« a business, reason tor coming

to Southern California,

Morrisey has wprked out the rea-

son. It is to finance Bill in the

opemtlon of a theatre 'ahd^another

typical 'Morrisey revue.
"

Morrisey. expects to be back the

end of this week with or without the

bankroll.

Chicago, May 8.

Local divorce cases center, more

or less, on what, to throw, and how

to throw It. Within the past few
nionths show wives have claimed

that among numerous things thrown
at them by the lesser haJyes have,

been cold cream jars, golf sticks,

bric-a-brac, coat halngers and epi-

thets.

Now comes Helen Ibarra In va\ide-

viile as Frances Mason, with the

novel allegation tliat her mate pick-

ed up a roll of film neatly encased

In metal and hurled It at her with

a technique Bomethlng on the order

of that used by our best bowlers.

Mrs, Ibarra makes numerous . other

charges of cruelty in her suit filed

through Attorney Phil R. Davis

against Miguel Ibarra, employed in

a film exchange. For instance, she

claims that every time she asked

Miguel for dough he replied with a

sock. She hasn't been living with

him since September,: 1927, Mar-
riage was In February, 1926.

Barbara Cobhs,. of "The Love
Call," has added a plaintive note to

the custoniary racket-of wham and

bang allegations. She has asked

Davis to get a divorce for her be-

cause hubby has an Inferiority com-
plex that made him leave her In

January, 1926, Claude Cobbs Is stage

manager in a Wisconsin stock house,

and Barbara says that i after the.

alleged desertion in January he sent

her a pathetic note explaining he

thought show business promised

more for her than It did for him,

and he didn't want to. be a ball and

chain on her future. They had

lived together six years but have no

children.

Florence Green, now In "Manhat-

tan Mary," has filed suit thrduRh

Davis against Patrick Green. She

charges Patrick pleaded with her to

quit show business, and blew out.

when she wouldn't Marriage was
in 1924 with separation two years

later.

MRS. ALLEM IN PARIS

Husbarid Edaar Wants Custody of

Six Months Old Child

Kathori'ne .Murray (Mr.^. K.l(r:ir

Allcn), having plii pi .l over to I*arl.'^,

where she now is, the l-'nx bonkvi-

will petition the Supi-oine Court

this Wo.ek for a writ, of halioas .I'or-'.

pus to otitdiii tlie custody o.£ their

child, Mary J.-> lie Alien, six niontluf

old.' Through Julius Komllor, his

attorney, A'.lon. wants custody of

the child or at least the rifiht to

visit it per cotii t order. Mrs. Allen's

uncle, Bernard J. Sweeney, now has

the' baby at the Allen home in

Larchmont. ^
Miss Murray,', as Mr.<?. Allen was

known professionally when a mu-
sical cpmoily pi:inia donna,, is a do-

^out Roman Catholic and the pos-

sibility of a Paris divorce, is there-

fore eliminated, although she may
go to iRome for an annulment, aS

has been reported.
: This Is the niarital difficulty In

which Frances (^poaches") Brown-
ing figures as "the other woman.'.'

Another Team . Gone

Another standard vaudeville ?Lct

has turned its back on the four a

day, Russ Brown has just .signed a

two-year contract with Aarons and
Freedleiy, dissolving' the team of

Brown and Whittaker.

Vnu<lovillo acts feonM* a new.

source of revenue In the drvolop-

'oiont of tiie talking picturos follow-

ing word from the west coast that

picture artors without .
previous

'

siat^i.' oxporlonoe will pot l>o able to.

;
uuhH th.o I'oiiuironioivts o£ the artic-

ulate lilnis, ^ega^dle^^s of their pic- ,

tbrial' qaaUu.-ationH. :
;

It la prodicted along Broadway
that as a h- suit of the demand, for

sta,-ro players and writers, the talk-

ing pictun-'S will be forced east for

production, at least imtil the pro-;

duccrs have lined up 6atisf;totOry

stock conipanios and staffs of

writers. . -.

While many of the current crop

of picture players are former vaude-
villo, musical comedy and le^it re*

eruifs; the large majority came to

pictures with no previous stage

background and are Inarticulate.

Asked to road linos and synehronize

theni with physical action they be-

come seif.-consclous.

Many with excellent screen per-

sonalities have, no vocal merit to

offer and arc incapable of pirojectlng

the qualities called for from a role

which Includes speech.

Agents "Are already aware of

the condition and have been sound-
ing out talking picture producers,

with a view to getting a line, on
material.

Memories of a Hoofer

By Walter Winchell
(Dramatic Editor of N. Y. "Graphic"; reprinted from that' daily)

'Dicks' PuD Vernon Off

Stage on Bigamy Charge

Chicago, May 8.

Walter Vernon's act had an un-

expected finish at the Majestic last

week when two detectives stepped

"fromrthe- wings while he was^work-.^

ihg and hauled him oft stage to

face a bigamy charge.

The arrest brought a round of

applause from the customers, but

they couldn't understand why Ver-

non didn't come back for bows.

Vernon was taken "to . the Central

Station where he was booked on

charges of marrying Virginia Will-

iams, of Chicago, without divorcing

a Detroit wife.

New "^'orl:. May 2.

T'STi t^Tr'^Tfr iet y":

In Variety today is an account of

a separation aoLinn bi'uuKhl' a«aiii.st

me by hiy wile.
It unjustly mentions a Mr.<<. Sniitli

theatre operator of TuIs.t. Oklix ,
in

who.se theatres I have appeared, My
acquaintance with her has been lim-

ited to that of employer and artl.st.

In fairness to. her a« well an to

myself I make this statement.
Ken Murray.

Dancer, Not Housekeeper
Bridgeport, Conn., May 8.

Because she refused, to. stay home
and keep house, Lorctta May Pre-

vost, dancer, said to reside at 3i0

West Gist street. New York, was
divorced from John W. S. Davis of

this city, in the Hriil.i?eport Sur

perior . .Court,

Dfivis.wa.s given eustoily of ; n

minor elLiM._ 11 's \vite did^not con-,

test the divorce. In a Tetter t,\nneT)':

Davis iinidueed, sh'' wrote (hut pIi''

would lie frlail to get rid of him.

Howards at Stanley

IMiiladolphia, May 8.

Eugeiic and Wiilio llosvurd are

playing a loiie week currently at

the local Ftanley (.pletures).

It Is not known If they are i6

continue on the Stanley chain.

Hargraves* Comeback
Frank llargraves, vaude actor,

has been discharged from Kingh

l>urK, L. 1.. as cured,, after conliric-

incnt of. over, tliree years. Har-

graves is phinning a vaude comc-

liack. with' .M;ic Keilly (Mrs. Ilar-

,!,'rav(s) as partner.

II;tr^r;i\es was.' comu-iltied to

Ki:;::-; i'ark aft<'r the usual ol'srr-

^;di i.r.-.;j...iJod.-atl j!<-ll.C:V.ue;L..preelr»i;.

triU'l riirouirh his. wifc:"» statt'.menL

Ui>'' <:oiiifili,iri had -been acting

.X I r. 1y ain.l had made two at-

The manager's squaw, who peddles the tickets and also reviews the

show IB TueblcrrCol.-.-r ./Phe-restauraiit in Denever -where you wa i t tot A—

.

table for an hour or longer without minding it much, because you get

the most delicious steak, potatoes, salad, de.ssort aniTbeverage for 65 cents

... The Albee Theatre In Brooklyn and the Palace In Cleveland where

the dressing roo^s are so swell you dread going back to your hotel, even

if you are living at the best . . . Joe Erbcr, the most, popular manager

in the Midwest, who shows you the town between performance an4

otherwise makes you comfortable, although his audience doesn't . . . The

ladies of the evening in Missoula, Mont., who watch the opening matinee

from a box and flirt with you.

The collegiates who line up In the alley of the theatre at Ann Arbor,

Mich., and steal your wife, sweetheart or lady friend right off your arna

. . . The old McVlckcr's Theatre in Chicago where the finst act went on

at 11.40 a. m., and the grind Was terrible . , . The galleryltes who used

to throw pennies at the Colonial In New York, which Is now Walter

Hampden's Theatre ... The restaurant in Omaha where you select the

fish out of the window disiJlay as you select French pastry . . . The stage

hands in llazleton, Pa., who invite, you to their I. A. T. S. E. headquarters

and you pay for the giggle water . . . Swain's Cat and Rats . . . Adgle's

Hons which smelled awful . . ...The legit actors in the sketch (third on

the programme as a rule) who snub you and alibi that they are merely
' In vaudeville waiting for a production to sumnion, them.

The rooniing hou.se In Medicine Hat where you h-'ive to live , . . The

waitresses In Butte, who once did a isiatcr act . . , Cedar lUapid.s, where

tlie Cherry SLsters (the wor.st act in theatre history) ai-e now politicians

The Murphy folding beds on the West Coast . . . TJie sixteen-mile

motor ride from San Diego to Tia Juana . . . The man who runs the

gambling casino in Los Angeles and a pawnshop right next door . , ,

Hiianlcy and Furncss, the affable hotel owners in Frisco and Los., who

give special rates to the profession . . . Jake Lubin, the most popular

booker in the <>nlire profession . . . Ida May Chadwick, tho great hoofer,

who.se marriage name really is Mrs. Joe Zilch . . . 47th Street, between

6th and 7th, which they call "Malaria Alley," the reason why I never could

discover ... The gossips of the N. V. A; tJlub and the Incessant layoffs

wtroTeaTIy^toIicvc^

the boat ride between T.acoma to S'letovi;i, B, C. . . / Tho aggravating

express agents In the depots, who invariably make you miss train connec-

tions even when you've tipped them . . . The Jump from Green Bay.

Wis to Quiney, III., wlileh forces you to sit up all night In a day coach,

and you transfer rattlers five times . . . Then tlic house manager expects

you to knock tliem dead . on your . opening matinee .. .The aroma of.

orange.s in I'uHruan cars . , . 'J-h<4"line." Ih Albany, where actors may eat,

drink, and make whoopee for nothing . . .. The enormous sized baked

potatoes with butter for a dime on the Groat Northern trains . . . The

engagement at the Apollo at Atlantic City with Kth Barrymore topping

the bill and making her.self a regular guy with the "sniallles."

Locw's Delaneey Street Theatre Iri the Ghetto of New York . . , The

awful orchestra at New Brunswick, whore they mark up or distort your

music if you sass them . , , The head.man of the darky group, "Tennessee

T.<>n," who beat up five of them for conduct unbecoiiiing gentl<-)ncn In

1U19 . . . Tlift telegram from the U. S Naval Reserve calling you into

^.rvice at Poll's, I'.rldgeport, In .1917 . . , .Waco, Tex., where they make
you an Klk for ?'-'5 . ... Tlie PoU Ijou.'.o (t;hc liijo'u) .at New Haven, whore

tlK.' college boys are sa polios . , . The tlnvj fit Loew's Gredey. Square

Tlic.-iirc near ( limb'.'l's, N< w Vork, .wlu>n a paid audieneo wus pi
! mitted

to watch' you rehearse on tlie ijr.st d.ay.

iiii.i'- at suicide.

Dancing Harpist With Route

MiLMion Laird,, the only dancing

)i..'.riii.--.t on the stage, has be-n

placed through the Alf T. Willon

agency for a Loew route.

The si.^Tis backst.agc in var.lous iiroviiici.il li.ousi'S' -whi.h fliril>antly

.<~iatc:"l)orrt.Tell t's. What You Did. in Now Vuik -V)') it irvn :"
. . ,

'•'J'l.i; Only Tiling Tivat i-^cr S(> PP"d a Sli'uv il- i',' \'>'a.« a .Kw... • Walt"

. . , "If You're a Itc^^uiiir.duy You Dun'l H.iv>' to r.il.l.lc your .N-ane on

tlic Dressing It<.om Walls—We'll It<-nu'Uii. cr Vou!" . .
O:.|.!;osli. the most

kidded date in show business. I. Ml wbl-'b ).-• a swell t..).'.iire.>tien« . . . Tho

peeved stage hands during the Equity sti.i^e, wia). dropped s.and bags

from the llie.s when you were on .if tl.ey th -ui-'lit >ou wre an A!oee spy

or a Cohan follower . . . Tl.e engagement at MrL.li.son, Wir-., when Harry

^Continued on page kO)
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Film Chain Press Depis. Thin&

Unit Artists Very NegKgenl

Picture chain press departments
«re somcwliat annoyed over the

negligence of acts In submitting:

upon request personiil data for the

chain's purposes of publicity. .Oft-

tirries, says the publicists, questibn-

nairea have been returned by . the

acts wiih wisecracks or gags wr'it-

ten in instead of proper answers to

the (Queries.

Indifference of artists to press de-

partments', requests sounds like a
throwback from the vaudeville days.

Then there were Insistent demands
for photos billing etc. from the
artists with the artists required, to

furnish their own photographs.
These In the main if used for lobby
display were never returned to

them until acts commenced , to shy
off the dead loss. .

,

Picture chains are reported to

Xurnish photos, in order that they

secure the finish to the stills that

will make the best newspaper cuts.

HARRY ROGERS Present

Publix Is said to pay for all photos
used for acts in its unit shoWB. .

No Charge,.
Neither does the^ press depart-

mentsj for the picture houses make
a char&e for the publicity or othef

service rendered the artist. Pub-
licity in picture house work is of

high serviceability^ knd the' film

publicists are amazed at the Indif-

ference to it displayed by some
;uti.sts. They say that in most
cases, however, they have found the

indifferent or flippant actors the

very ones who squawk the loudest

over their billing or iexploitation.

Without the information asked,

for press, departments are likely to

pay scant attention tp artists, on
the correct theory that if they have
nothing to say .about them thtefugh

lack of knowledge as desired in the

questionnaire there will be nothing

to send out to the papers. •

In a questionnaire recently sent

out the information wanted was of

name and age (for publication),

exact billing; where educated; any
special educational, social or other

attainments or talents; prevloufl en-
gagements; where and when made
stage debyt; niention of relatives of

note on stage or else^t/here.

PAYTON'S MOUNTAIN DATES

Corse Gives 4Jp Casino, Brooklyn-
Playing on Percentage

Corse Payton has passed up his
option on the Casino, Brooklyn, with
Joseph Shea reported aa Installing

stock there instead.'

Payton is rounding up a circuit

of mountain resorts which will be
maiiped out as one and two night
stands for tab dramatic stock. Pay-
ton is currently offering the tab
".^irovvs in independent vaildeTiouses."
making the jumps by bus and re-

ported cleaijing^ up on percentage
basis. Payton has been booking
direct, mostly in spots untouched
by spoken drama for seasons,

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Markus Books Columbia
AVith Walter Reade gaining con-

trol of the Columbia burlesque
house, New York, the Sunday night
vaudeville concerts are now booked
by Fally Markus. The Inde booker
spotted the first show of 10 acts In

the Columbia on Sunday. Keith's
.formerly booked.
When Reade's booking arrange-

ment with K-A expires for his
Jersey string of houses within a
year or: so the likelihood is that
Klarkus will also book those the
atres.

RAY

JUST A GOOD nOY GONB BAD
PInyine connorutlvHy for Fanchoa

and Marco
H'lth tlinnlcM tu .Oiie Moivun and

Harry Wiitilin

KOEulER and EDITH
WORUD'S FOREMOST ROLLER SKATERS

It<>oKo.d Bolld riiltlis Clrciift

>V«'ok of May n-'iH
DKNVEK. DKNVlfiR
AV<'ck of May 25-31
RIVIKR.\. OMAHA

IMroction:
Henry H. DaRuad

Suite. I»ri7 Win. 'MorrlH
1440 Itrondway 15«0 llruadway.
New York City New York Clly

SONGS A.ND DANCKS

PEARL
TWINS

Pliiyinic U'otit Coast TliVatrcH

wiiir Tiinniw"^Rr rfiH? and "MJired^

H A L

SIDARE
DANCER EXTRAORDINARY

Peatared by FANCHON nnd .HAICCO
IVrnnnnl l^rfHIon ARTHl'B SPIZ/1

DRAKE and WALKER'S
AM Colored Revge

with. '
, .

Drake's Cyclonic Jazz Band
Kcltii-.AIbce Do4>klngr lixrhanir«-

God as Ag6nt

A couple of prominent wom-
en in vaudeville who have not

spoken to one another for sev-

eral years, lately found them-
selves on the sanie bill In a

New York house. Still not

recognizing each other, one of

tlie women explained the Situ-

ation to a friend.

The friend advised the.wom-
an to make, peace overtures by
pfreetlng , her enemy on the

stage, saying that after all

show people had but one agent
—God.
That afternoon the vaude

woman spoke to the other and
was pleasantly answered,
whereupon the first said she
would watch the other's act

from the wings.
In the evening when again

calling upon her friend, the

showwoman recited what had
occurred and how she had seen
the turn, adding: '

"And that act needs God for

an agent."

Orph Closes Palace

L A.; May Pass Up

Next Yr.

Ix>s Angeles, May 8.

Orpheum Circuit, after losing bet-

ter than $200,000 In the operation of

the Broadway Palace under a pic-

ture policy has given its employees
there two weeks' notice. House is

expected to close within the next
month.

This thieatre was formerly the
Orpheuni, where the two-a-day
-shows were-^runr —With-the opBning-
of the new Orpheum "It reverted to

a Will King policy and then to the
W. V. M. A, routine of six acts and
a picture with the films being first,

second, and other runs.

It Is also understood that Or-
pheum will probably pass up Port-
land, Ore., next season. The past
few seasons it has been playing
three, days in that city at thie Heilig..

It is likely Orpheum may make
some sort of a deal with West Coast
for lease of the Liberty, now play-
ing musical tabs and pictures, Heilig
being under lease to Henry Duffy.

K-A-0 Fam. Dept

Uses 1

To Hold Houses

K-A-O booking^epartment, fltih

floor. Is receding from the fornier

four weeks' notice clause -on outside

houses In order to hold thein next
season. •

Letters were sent out to many
doubtful stands requesting renewal
of booking arrangements for next
season, and when few renewals
came , back the agency investiirated

and found that the four weeks' no-
tice clause, among other things, was
the fly in the ointment.

Fifteen houses ready to droip are
reported as haying received other
letters last week abrogating the
former clause, and if staying in

next season will work with but
a one week notice.

Many of these houses may yet go
independent. The K-A-O booking
department lost several houses this

season to the Independents because
of the four week clausia. Inde-
pendent bookers around New^ Tork
are functioning with the one week
notice contracts.

15 K-A Booked Closed

• Fifteen of the Kelth-Albce houses
have closed In the east. The oHlce
is not announcing the closings and
the agents only obtain the Infor-

niation when attempting to book an
act.

Most of the closed theatres In

former seasons kept ^open until

June.

Hot No. 1 Election

CURTIS

AND
HISIVEOSBY

DIXIELAND 1II.uk ULOWEKS
Tills Wopk, Loew'H Stat?. Lon Aitff«lea

Colnmblu Record ArtlstH

One of Funi'lion nnd Marco's
Good "Idoiis"WARD

ANDVAN
"OFF KEY"

THOSE VERSATILE DANCERS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
EomnoRt Exponents of the Dowery
Uiin«<c—Keuturrd In Turlsiun Erollr^'

What Is expected to be the most
bitterly contested election in the.

history of the New York Theatrical
Protective Union No. 1 of New
York Is :.cheduled for next Sunday
(May 13) at Bryant Hall.

". Two nominees are up for presi-
dent and also a nominee for record-
ing and executive secretary to op-
pose John C. MacDoWell, heretofore
elected by acclamation.
Perhaps the biggest fight will be

for business agent, with five men
named and only two to be elected.
Presldchf William "^^^^

again a nominee, with Sam Gold-
farb as his opponent.
For vice, Thomas McGovern,

present incumbent, and Thomas
Boylan, Robert Harris and Jack
Ellis, are nominees.
For treasui;er William Forman

has no opposition and neither has
James Tracey for sergeant-at-arms.
Joseph Magnolia and Harry

Sheeran, the present two business
agents, are out again for the office,
with three others named: Harry
Palmer, Frank Stein and James
Winter.

Ther-e are 12 nominees for the ex-
ecutive board, with only three to be
elected. Exactly 31 candidates arc
nominated as delegates to the I. A.
convention in Detroit next month,
with only 10 to be selected.
The balloting will take place be-

tween 9 a, m. and 6 p. m.

FIFTH PAN TOUE
_..Watson Sisters have been „.signfjdl

for their fifth annual tour of the
Pantages Circuit.

The Watsons have just completed
Loew dates and will rest two weeks
before embarking upon the Pan
time.

Change Contest.

Park, Brooklyn, is running the
Willis, BronXi a close secdnd for

continuous changes of bookers.
The house shifts from A. & B.

Dow to Jack Llnder, who has had
it several times before. It plays
five acts on split week with an aa-
dllional five on- Sundays.

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dancea

Featured with "Radio FanHes"
Mow Playing Puntuges Circuit .

FIORAL PAEK TUENED BACK
Floral Park Theatre, Long Island,

playing vaude and jjictures, has
been turned back to Its owner (Mr.
McNeil) by A. H. Schwartz. This
l3 the house that Mlk* Glynn had
prior to turning It over to the
Schwartz Interests.

Negotiations for the -house, which
has a large seating capacity, are on
by other prospective lessees.

MOW TLAYINO rrBLIX TIlEATKEg

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
Direction ARTMl'B 8EEUO

of LYONS and LYONS

CIIARLES

BEAUCHAMP
TENOR

llth ConNooutlve-^ Wevk^^nt- Publix''
Million Dollar Theatre, Los Angeles

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WuHhlugton. D. C.
(ilngle, il7.S0

Doable. $28.0t^ .

II) the Heart oi
Theatre District

11-12 and H St».

Agents Need Money

New York KAO agents, who
have beeii booking anywhere
and everywhere In an effort to
meet the weekly nut and stand
off conditions in the local KAO
office, were surprised to find

that Sam (Cut) Kahl had as-
sembled their Chicago breth-
ren and threatened to dison^
franchise any agent booking
acts with picture houses In the
west.
The threat . was regarded

.lightly hereabouts, as conditions
In the Chlcaigo KAO and West-
em Vaudeville offices parallel

the local . one. I'ha agent*
claim It would be Impossible

.

to continue as KA.O represent
tatiyes, unless they augmetited
their Incomes by outside book-
ings, either under cover or
otherwise.

ROSCOE

Ambition has been to create

an Actors- Vacation Utopia.

He bas spent a midget fortune

to create such at Indian Lake,

Russell Point, Ohio, one hour

from Columbus, . Artist's Isle.

Log cabinet bungalows, seven

rooms, including lavatory,

bath, bathing beach, motor
boats, fishing, dancing, and
exclusive privacy.

Kusftell Point, Oliiu -icn

j _.. "

. - >

TINSEL

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and silver .

bro-
cndes. metal cloths, gold and silver
trimmings, rhincst.onos, sp.anglfs
U^hiB.'opera hose, etc. etc.. for stsigs

costumes.. Samples upon request

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(SucoesNors to Slesman A Well)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

ON OUR WAY EAST
FRANK

and

JACK

DURANT
Direction WM, MORRIS

Thanks to FANCIION AND MAKCO
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Golde and Tennis
TiawrtM-ic»> Golde, foi'mor KAO

l^ooker, who regign^'d sovevul weeks

jjiffo to go independent, lirif^ Ipi-med.

jin afRliation with C. O. Tennis.

The combine will oponite a chain

(^t one nierhter vaudo road iiliows

^hrout,'}»out Long Island, New Jersey

(f.nd Connecticut.

Goide is handling l.>ooUing-.s.. while

Tentiis is doing: the field work for

iihe ?ii;;'ency.

, Swift^s New Sketch

. Tommy SwiCt, who temporarily

tetired from vaude last, year to de-

Vote his time to writing: material,

jeturris to vaude in a new skit,

".The Great Divide," authored ' by
Himself.

I'HXT Jj\mC TICNOR
CHARLES

WII-.L.IS
(Tlie Colored Moronnack of.

Vaudeville)

Now I'Jnyinr -on the Went Coast

With Tlinnks to Alexander runtagres

JAY C.

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

An "Ide:v" of Fanclioii iiiid Marco

EOy CUMilNGS

Stephens After Southern

Houses for Vaude Shows
William N. Steplichs, general

managed of tlie Chain Vaudeville
Agency, bookers oC L'niversal
houses, loft last week for a two-
weeks' tour of the south, to link

up several weeks of one nigiiters in

that territory for vaude road shows.
Stephens will tackle several spots

previously lined up by Jack Lindcr
foi' a southern wing. Under had 20

houses tentativoly sot but passed up.

the project heoaUse of tlieir being
too far away. Stephens is already
booking sevei'ul houses in southern
territory and figures those already
acquired can servo as jump break-
ers;'

Most of the theatres have not
played vaudeville for years, and
only ocehsioually : had had^ a Iravel-
-liilg roiid. show.

with

FLORENCE

Stage Hands, Petroit
The 2?th convention of the stiitrr;

haiids and picture operators will be

held in -.ivroose Temple, Petroit.

June 4.

The- gener^r staff will leave -N'ew

York :May 27 and will make ita

lieadquarters at the Hotel Tutler.

The week i)rior- to the eonvention
the board' of trustees, of the I. A.

will assemble in Detroit to audit the

bo.olvS and accouiits of the alliance.

The trustees will make a repoit on
the past two years' finances to the

convention.

DUFFY

PADDOGK^S ADDED THREE
. Charle.^ PaddocU, given

.
two

w eeks of .I'oow bookings, .has had
that increased. to five..

This is. P.'uldock's limit, as lie

j- plans to participate in the.Olyiiipic

patnes this sununei*.

After Newark this week the

sivrinter vyill appear at the Gales,

>'iolnria anil .Ilillsidc.

•

I

I'.AKT.

FAGAN~~ ORCHESTRX"*^"
—— ,w .i t !i

'--—
BOB and CULA — RATCLIFF DANCERS

Pan's Ban koff Act
Los Angeles, May. S.

Ivan Bankoff's Proteges, flash f..ct

-)-pioduced by the Ruitsian_;dancer,

I
h.as been booked by- Panlages for

his. circuit.

Act opened .thi,- week at ran',«

local house.

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville
I

A couple "L i:ft>uri.< of \';iU'l>'\.iliv operators i.-ii-'- iii s i-.ni. nni.

be traced wiib any (K'tlniK'ness. C)ni,' run'i'T \V;is iliH i ". l ", I^rn'otor

niiglK sell hi.s circuit of around l^ thoairos to Vnx. It si^et-is lu:i a.

ruiiior. The l''o.v.
.
ponple s.'iy . tlii-y kiuuv nothinj> of it. K.Mih-.Ml)ec is;

suppo.*^ed to hold a 'J."j per cent inioresi in tlie. ProtUnr lu>u>i'*:^ or .--oius>

of them, besides a booking agrci^iuent. Chances are i'roovwr cuild no:
sell V\'it.h6ut the K-A consent.
The other is Pantages, with the story that B. S. Mu.'^:: i- a bro?^;>oc-

tive buyer or lessor. ^I^)S.'< denies he .has, any intoniion 6i taUDiq; . oVe.-

the Pah circuit, but does not iflL-ny a proposal was made to liim. pos-
sibly by a l)roker. Two or tlu'ee Ijankihg: ri?presentatives • iti the pa^t
have appeared 'to hold some sort of hogivgiating. option- for the Pan
houses, but notiiiiig came; of tliein. Ohe.of the reps said sdmu- time ago
he could place the .Pan circuit on a leasehold basi-^^, with Pan demand-
ing $1,000,000. net, ..yearly. Alexaiuler Pantage.s lufis said nothing, mean-
wliile. •

"

..Another
,
slory of tlie week was that K'eith-AH)ee niigbt

. take over
thc operation of certain of liie r.ni'vorsal: theatres, pl;iying conUiu
valid. .N'othing in thiit, either.
And still' another is that tiieM;i\ ScluSohnan. syndicate of Boston,

which forfeited its option on the. I'oli circuit the early pari of tlie'

year.' had reopeneil the matter. ' N'o coulirmation.

.

Whilo an Undercover i-eport tlie past week allUdfd to quite an im-
porlanl vaude the;itre deal ponding, with nothing positive on its out-
come.

Poli Sues Bridgeport.,
r.riiluopi^.-; . roiin. M.i;. ^.

S\ ivoior A. l'.>li. owi',-T -ii

'l\ili
. . oirciii.r, hi-; br(),:ih't .-ui?:

a:;ainst tliis city, m ?<upi'r'..ir Oomt,
for relief from uliat he vli^uus to
ho excHssi\-e \alu;i(ion <\\o p. a*-.

' ci.'I.-- (^f thiMvrical propoi'ty ue o.sii'^
' l>ere.

Thr two .silos hav'o boi-h ass"-.si'>,l

at ?i.<iNG,T2;^.

.The pliuk.aiid nei-ve of a cohnvd vaude viUian in bending every effort
to full) 11 her stage contract v.as best . exemplified in .\da IBrown', who
despite injtu ies received in .stv.pi)ihg off a railway train en route from
McKeesport to I'ittsburglj, iTisistfd on aiipearing on the stagi- in. a wheel
chair.-.

:
Mifyn Brown fr.actured her anUle' and was at iirsl taken to a hospital.

She ^declined to stay thoi e longer ihan' to h:ivo -the broken . ,;ii.>tnl>er set
wiieh she .reported, alher riext theatre date.

Larry Lawrence as Aiaeht

L.irry L;\wren''e, vaude acto'.-, is

tlie laLvst rt.-ci:nit iiii agi-nt 'nig' ranics,
Lawrence has opened his own of-

tiee aiui is booking: with tlie imle-
pendents. .

Ona of Fanclion and Marco'^ Good "Ideas"

BABj:

MORRIS
.
Tap Dancer Supreme

:
Ben Bernie and Phil Haker, with C.eoi-ge Rat off as main coin producer,

have about' $30,000 in "Cafe Tomazo" to date. It was taken off la.st week,
to be held until the new. sea.son \vith. some roca.sting. Bernio and Baker
each tossed in around $0,000 .of. the sunken dough, with Ratoft taking
care of the remainder. From accounts Baker got the notion there was
money in the show and was willing to make' that .good , by some of his
.o'wn. Bernie. trailed, as he and Baker once did a 'sl-ige act together; too.

The first Loew vaiidevillian to be given a disji'lay flag, with hi.s name
thereon, will be James J. Corbett, headlining at ihe State, New York; next
.week.

. The name flags, ha ve only been used- oh film stars to. date, six liaving
been flown in front o'f the house.

Joe Lee, the kidding press agent and the only guy ever known to get
rea l dough out of Charlie Miles, the Detroit vaudeville economy kid,
wrote a publicity reader- for the .Oriental, Detroit, last week as foliowa;

'.'Presented in 10 lavis^h scenes with Sliantion and Coleman, the Four
Flying Piilaskis, ground and lofty tumblers, and . C'onway the Great,

(Continued on page 57)

BETTV

SILBERMAN
ORGANIST

7(h ( (xihociidvo Vvur wltli ranlagrei)

I'li^atre, Los Anseloa

VontU, Pei» and r«r>(onallty

HAIIRY

SPEAR
M. of C. witli "I)e Sylvia's Night
club," Now Touring rantased Circuit

HARRY Q,

ORGANIST
Wuriier nros! Theatre. Ilollywood

THE EXCLUSIVE

(FORMERLY OWNED BY FRANK TiNNEY, WELL-KNOWN COMEDIAN)

LOTS OR PLOTS FOR SALE
ON EASY TERMS «

PROPERtY FRONTS ON A STATE HIGHWAY TO SHORT-CUT TO LONG BEACH

SHORT DISTANCE TO RAILROAD STATION AND MERRICK ROAD

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, HIGH SCHOOL, CHURCHES, GOLFING, FISHING, BOATING, BATHING

SHORT DISTANCE TO BALDWIN HARBOR AND FREEPORT

Offiic-e on Premises
Foxhurst Ave.
Baldwin, L. I.

Phone Freepcri 5587

FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

TINNEY ESTATES, Inc., Owners
HARRY H. OSHRIN, Attorney

New York Office

1476 Broadway
Phone Bryant 4455
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JUDGMENTS
Duo Art Prods., Inc.; Texas Gui-

nan; $26,000.

Andrew Padova; Musical Prods.
Dist. Co., Inc.; $81. ;

^

, Ferd. Strauss. Corp.; M.. Sugar-
man; $922.

Irving Fain- N. T. Tel. Go.; $70.

Club Abrams, Inc.; Robt. Teller

Sons & Dorner; $444.

C. Wm. Morganstern, Jim timony
and Mae West ; Equitable Surety

Co.; $2,500.

Whitehall Theatre, Inc.; Mayboro
Corp.; $2,105.

Irvin S. Cobb; L. Bonolla; $1,500.

Same; M. Dressier; ^5,691.

DeForest Phonofilm Corp.; F. A.

Huck; $2;102. .

Q3d St. Theatres^ Ltd.; Bel?vire Fi-
nance Corp.; $5,50,0.

August Janssen, Jr.,; C. F> Rabell;

$53.

Mme. L. Kahn Costumes, Inc.; Jf\

Landor; $219. .

Ben Mar Amus. Corp:; N. T. Edi-
aoh Co.; $130.

Harbor Inn Restaurant, Inc., and
John Wagener; Harbor Inn Op. Co.,

Inc.; $6,502.
Grace Hamilton, also Known" as

Grace La Rue, and Ha l« Hamilton;
Economy Adjustinent Bureau, Inc.;

$370. .

Wm. B, Hurlbut; GImbel Bros.;

$125. . .

Louis N. Jaffe and L. N. Jaffe Art
Theatre Corp.; World Exchange

. Bank; $7,312..

UNITED
BOOKING AGENey
BILLY WEINBERG, Mgr.

(Originator of "BovusicalB^')

NOW IN omt

NEW OFFICES
AT

- 605 Woods Bldsr.
Next Door to "Variety"

CHICAGO *

'Joints' Buying 5 Acts

For $250 or $350 Wkly,

Booking fee arrangement Is keep-
ing the "galleries" supplied with

vaudeville of a sort, with bookers

of ,
the honky tonks getting the

better break.
.

Some of the stands are getting

five-act bills for', from $250 to $350

Vfreekly with , the bookers chairging

fees ranging from $25 to $50 for

the service and convincing owners

they are getting a bai'gain, if not

real vaudeville. '

Most of these joints, struggling

along with synthetic vaude, were

turned down by legitimate bookerg-.

unable to book, the shows at the lov

figure.

Levey Additions
San PranciBCO, May 8.

Bert Levey, head of the vaude

circuit bearing his name, has re-

lea.sed. the Empress, Denver, to a

stock over the summ;er, but will

renovate the house in time to rie-

OTpen it Aug. 1 with first run pic-

tures and six acts. The theatre is

to be a full week stand.

Additional ai-rangements by

vey are for other towns in Colorado,

Nebraska and Wyoming,- booking

of these houses to be handled in

the circuit's Chicago offices.

JOE VERPI AT I. A. STATE
Los Angeles, May 8.

Joe Verdi (Clark and Verdi)'

opens for Fanchon and Marco at

Loew's State May 11.

Verdi will do a double with Benny
Rubin, m.C, at this house.

Marlowe Booking Again
Canton, O., May 8.

George Marlowe, contortionist, is

back, home after ' several months
abroad and in Canada.
Marlowe plans to re-establisli his

boQlung offices here.

BOOKINGACENCY
General Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN
160 WEST 46^" ST*

BRVANT- 98SO-'NEWYORKCITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGKB

MARWp^SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGEB
CHICAGO -OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CIIARGi:

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
nookliiR All "^Ucritrcs Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A route of 15 wcckB wltliln 200 iiillos ot New York

AHIsts iiivltod to book tlirect

1560 Broadway New York City

SPEEDlNa IT TIP

Chicago, May 8.
^

"How'd you do last night?"

"I have a 10-minute act,

allowing for laughs and I

finished in four minutes."

6 H0USB0PEN1N6

Dx-amatic stock closed, at the Ful-

ton, Brooklyn, with a vaudfllm policy

for the summer following, booked

independently.

ILL AND INJURED
Dorothy Dawne Is at the General

Hospital, Hamilton, Canada. Miss

Dawne was with Lariiont's fleyue,

playing in Hamilton, when taken

ill.. .

Tom Powell, agent, is recovering

from a serious illness in Chicago.

Harry Spingold, Chicago,, agent,

has recovered from his recent ill-

nesis.
'

.

Jay Mills, m. c, is in the St. An-^
thphy Hospital, Rock Island, 111.,

with appendicitis.

Mrs. Estelle Demarest, wife of

Willianx Demai*est (Demarest and
CoUete) , is recovering from a major
operation at the Hollywood Hospi-
tal, Hollywood^ Cal.

Eddie Brandstatter; proprietor

Montm^irtre Cafe, Hollywood, Cal.,

has recovered fromiinjuries received

in ari auto accident.
Harriett Underhill, picture critic

for the "Hreald-Tribune," has been
ill for the past two weeks, confined

to her apartment. She was reported
better this week.

Violet M. Barlow, of Eldridge,

Barlow and Eldridge (vaude>, has
left the hospital in Chicago and Is

resting before resuming work..

Wash Martin, steward of the

Burlesque Club, Is quite ill.

Charles McDonald, .
manager,

Broadway Theatre, New ifork, re-

turned to work this week after be-

ing laid up by the flu.

: Write to the ill and Injured

All Orpbeoms May Be

Three Daily by June

San Franciscp, May 8,
.

Orpheum vaudevillels making Its

last desperate stand on tlie Coast

with a view to determining whether

or not tlie only two remaining two-
a-day stands west of Chicago, San
Francisco and Los Angeles, are to

finally give way to the tliree-a-day

policy. To this end unusually strong

shows are being sent there.

Currently, Elsiia Janis, held for a
second week, .. is being given sup-

port by addition of Joe Howard::

Next week there will be a so-called

triple headline bill, featuring Nazi-
mova, Kitty Doner and Dave Apol-

len. The following: week Ted Lewis
Is booked.

If these bills fall to drag 'em in

Orpheurh execs, it is reported, will

be willing to a.dmit defeat and steps,

will Immediately be. taken to turn
the two remaining big time houses
Into three-a-day stands.

With organs ilready. Installed and
in use in the Orpheum proper, and
a feature picture and six or seven
acts of vaude policy in effect for
some weeks, it will be a simple
change.

MARRIAGES
Jack E. Dwork, Lowenthal &

Munns theatrical law office, to Rose
Bernstein, in Chicago, May 4.

Dorcas Matthews, actress, former
wife of the late Robert MelCini, to

Malcolm M. Gilchrist (non-pro), at
Los Angelas, March 3.

C. T. (Doc) Phehix to Sirs. Murle
Snow, in New Yijrk, May 5. Phenix
is the oldtlme circus acrobat. Hia
wife -'was with Barnum & Bailey
when a girl.

Leona Nichols, screen actress, to
Harold Duval (non-professional), at
Owensmouth, .Cal., May 5.

. ; r
•

TWO ISTEW PAN ACTS
Los- Angeles, May 8.

Two new Paritages acts stai'tine

for that circuit this' week are the
Eight Volga Boys, harmony singers,

and "Argentine Ciabaret," 10 people
flash,, featuring Jean and Alvarado
and a string orchestra..

Lyons and Lyons booked both
turns.

'

FIEBMONT'S BOO^GS
Sidney Piermbnt,- Loew booking

deipartment. Is booking the free act
attractions at Palisades -Park; N. j.>

this Season'. TThe park uses four
acts on split week.^.
Piermont has • also taken over,

bookings for the Gpnimo.dore, New
York; Palace, Bi'ooldyn, and Lyric,

Hobokeri, N. J.

Split for New Routines

Hanlon and Brooks" have dis-

solved their vaude partnership.

Miss Hanlon is shaping a neW
isingle, while Frank Brooks has
formed a. new alliance with Leo
Hayes.

MILTON

America's Foremost Singer an<)
' ' Fastest Russian Dancer

Direction ot HARRT PEARI.

4 A' s Meeting
The Associated Actors and Art-

istes of America will .hoM the an-
nual meeting Friday in Equity's of-

fices. -

The Four A's controls the ' basic

charter from the American Federa-
tion ' of Labor and franchises such
branches as Equity, the Hebrew
Actors Union, the 'German brianch

and White Rats.
There will be no election, the

present officers having been elected

last May for two years.

DAVE EOSE ILli AT HOME
Dave Rose, vaudeville booker in

the Loew Annex Building, is se-

riously ill with gland trouble.

He has been ailing all winter and
for the past five weeks has been
confined to his home.

"CHICAGO'^ AS SKETCH
Francine Larrimore will shortly

enter vaude in a tab version of

"Chicago" under direction of Albert
Lewis,
Lewis sponsored the legit version

of this piece.

•A vAUDEVu.rK ACiKNCX Aviiicn i>Hox>i;cr,s more than it promises^ CONSISTENT, Eri'lClENT SEKVICE SINCE 1913

5TH AVE'S 5 ACTS
Proctor's Fifth Avenue, New

York, has chopped its shows from
seven, to five act bills. Reduction
announced as summer policy.

Winter scale of prices remains.

Myers and Hanford On "Talker"
Los Ahgcles, May 8.

'

Myers and Hanford, !witli the Pub
lix "J31uc Plate" unit, will record for

Vitaphone durins their stay on the
Coast.'

Kuehn Follows Gans
Louis Gans, general manager of

Consolidated Amusement Enter-
prises, has resigned and has boon
succeeded by Rudolph Kuchn.

ARTHUR MINNA

MILLARD and MARLl

N

in "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman
May 7 (Tli<9 WceU)—Keith's, Syracufie, ana Gaiety, Vticn, N. Tf.

. . May 14 (Next >VecU)—rlmpcrhil, Montreal^ Cun.

Direction AIlLT LEWIS

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD AND HOAG
Present "DIZZY HANK"

Just Finished 14 Weeks at Los Angeles in the Monster Prologue,
with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus"

Direction WIMJAM MORRIS AGENCT

^3i!BPPii|iii|i|i|i[<ii|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|i|ii.|i|i|i|i[i|iiiiq^ mwrnm

Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway
Lackawanna 7876^^ New York City

* *
Hf VnEA PresMcTit J- «• HIAI.L. Secretary 4.

THE M. SHEA BOOKING EXCHANGE, Inc.
^

V> Have ton weeks to ortor with short Juinp.i to recognized and Bl.inO.irC

^ actB, also flft.sh acts

^VIKE WRITE MIONE

319 E^mr&liJreivELrNDr OHIO ^ ^ i

^ ff^M m fflT* iT. i I M n I I M M i M M M I *\

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

!irt«iiiiiiiinniinnnnniiniiniinnfliiiiiiiiiiniiiifliinniinnHniitiMnnnnnBnMnBniiiiiinMnnnnnBn
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BURLESQUE VARIETY

ST. LOUIS, NO LESS, IS

SHOCKED AT UNDRESS

Once Haven of Raw "Cooch"

Raids Orapeless Burlesque

DETROIT STOCKS QUIET

Dirt Period in Buriesqua 0v9'r foe"

While Ariyy^ay

St. Louis, May 8.

The first charges oC opieratinff a

•dirt" performance In a St. Louis

theatre in many years, was followed

by a rni'l oh. the Liberty Music

Hall, in the Grand Boulevard up-

town theatrical district and. the ar-

rest of the president of the; theatrl-

cal company, the. manager of the

theatre and 16 members of the cast.

Th6 pliy was "Krausmeyer's Al-

jey," The arrests were followed by

Issuahc of.- warrants for Oscar

Dane, president of the theatre; Jo.hn

Chriotopheli hla house manager;

•WilliA'" and Jack Montague,

toraediaud; and 14 chorus girls In

the company.
:

The arrests and the v/arrants four

aaya later followed a personal visit

to the thoatr© of Chief of iDetc'cA

tives kxirfer. Th^.clothe.s of chorus

girl.s; an a^rgregate weight of two
pounds, were confiscated. .

The, evening, performance, had
leacliea only the 9 o^clock stage of

the first act w:hen Chief Kaiser and
Ms nu:>jl ordered the show stopped,

loaded everybody concerned in the

production Into four patrol wagons
and started for the hooscgow. The
main cU.Jti-ge was that tiie chorus

was improperly clad;

Dane, who has for more than

30 year.s been connected with bur-

lesque in St. Louis, said his. show
**wa3 no different from those plays

. for whicli a $3 top Is charged, ex-

(tept tlie difCererice In price." He
aald ho would flght thj case to a

finish.

« ' D'itvoit. Mxy i,

No more arcest;5 last week after

the previous week's pinch at th-?

Na.tlonal. All burlesque stock stands

have toned down.

Lieut Lester Potter ha^ Issued an

ultimatum that any .offense will

cause the wagon to be backed up.

The National., raid was the first

in the. .-Vvarmest ' burlesque .sexson

Detx'olt has ever ktiown. SilK down-
town theatres have burned up the.

town in an attempt ' to dutdirt the

other, '

PATENTS

Reade Used $800 Note for

Part 6f Jermbii's Share
John Jermon's "Sporting. Widows"

closed at . the Columbia, .New York,

Saturday with the compa.ny and
stage crew unpaid. ;

The show' is reported to .
have

grossed over $8,0()0 on th^ week, but

a note of around $800 signed by Jer-

mon was tendered by "Walter Reade
to. Jermon in lieu of the show's

share. Reade Is the new operator of

the Columbia. .

Several members of the choru.ij

who had planned to leave: for their

ho'mes following the closing of the

show were stranded and ted by the

St. Regis Sestaurant pending some
sort of settlem.ent. ^

^

Monday the Jermon office an-

nounced It -was paying off In full.

Capt. Goldberg'ri ^'Nlght Hawks,"
which closed Saturday ,

at Union
City, N. 'Ji, is said to have given

several -members of the company
lOU's.

Washington, M.vy 3.

Dotall'id information may be se-

cured on any of the following now
inventions by forwarding 10 Onts
along with the name and number of

the pat^^nt to the Commissioner of

Patents, \y.ishinqton, D.C: :

Pictures

u: Fii'Hi .T.»iv it. jn::«j, ,s-.T. ,
X'V j, h. .

NiDiV oluliniv l,lVu'),(r77, '

. ^
• Motion inctur" I'lrojocli'in a;i>ria.ratU3. M i..

Fullenlove, .Tol.>.l.>. 0. FiltfJ Jan. ir>,^l'.)J«,

Ser. No. 8l,W.i' c'Uittii.H, J,0t«5.1;il.

Cameri-hold'ini? &t;ih.l. Win, Bubf-n. 5>t;

lA>if\a, Mo Kll-^il- J-Vn. 2t. I'.i.T. titJC No.
102.019. One ctaim,. .l.(>'.0.T7i>.

aiot ahutt;i>c m>^cUanl.-m fur pl.oto?' M>l>i>"

ramer.\s K Oros.io. Jena. Ui'nujiiiy. l''il><l.

Mar. 4, I0l>7, Sen. No. 17-',.trrv au.l in (!f-r-

many. Sept. 13, 1924.
.

li. cUxims; .l,0w,_.'j^.2

Profi'lOtiiih color pic-fiiro.'i. Willi.nn \. l>.

Kelloy, mooiayn. N; y., ' ns.iignor, .py

n)6.sne 'a.<i."5ii;rimfint3, to Prisma, Irii'.,- Ninv,

Jersey, f'lleil Kel>. 4, jOiO. ber. No. J;3v.-

lOD. 11 cl:unif>. 1,0W>.'1.77. .

,

li'iltu. U(->»1.. sS. W, Warner, UounObnwk,
N. J , a.<<5i«nor.- W rati>i> Exi-hr.npj», inc.

niPd April 2«, 1!)<17.~ Ser. No. 13<i,0J.1.

Two claim .. J.MT,.101,
' •

Mean.s for preventing prem.itur"* un-Ml.tiip.

ot lllm bpbbin.s, U. I., (.-hanier, New iork:

(Mty, .vssi,;iior to Pji;1i.\ Kxi-h.inpe, .
Inc.

Filed Feb. 4. 1!>27. a.er.. No.:itJo,ttn. Biffbt

claimn. l,iiii7,ri;W. .

•

Procp.'w for manufft^'.urinpr photoeraphlc
silver hallfl emul.sion.i. W. DIetorle anil O.

Matthei.H, r>e.s.snu and J. Roiiatotter, Cer-
lln-Frlt'din-in, U^'rmany, asksi„'npr.'» to- I. G.
Farbonindu.stri.^ AktiengfsoU.ichaft, l^'rank-

fort-ott-tlie-Main, -(ierinany. Filed July 1-',

1020. Sit No: 122.03ft, and In Germany
Oct 7. JU23. Three claims. 1,007,089. •

Film devc'.oplnir m.^chlrie.- F, E. Garhutt
and !,. M. GrllUlhi Ui.f Anpoli-.i, a-silnnors

to ParaniiiHiil: Fanioun I/BAliy Corp, Filfd

April 2<l, 1920. aer. No. 101,009... It claims.
\',im.wi»: .

• - .

Portabl'' motion pli^tare lirojcctor. Ii, K.
'DeVry, CUicarfV), a.SHt^fuor to P'-Vry '^orp.

Filed Aij^i', iv. Scr. Nj. 7^2,143.

Three clairii,. 1.0l>7.7'i4.

Charley Baker's Game
Fling at Bowery Stock

stock burlesque is making a third

try to l.ind at the Royal, Bowery,
New York. .

Charley Baker, operating the

company, which opened last week,

la also featured comic.
The Royal,, formerly Miner's

•Bowery, jnade two. un.successful at-

tempts to re-establish the house as

* burlesjque stand, and recently

adopted an .
Italian A'aude policy,

which itopped,-

'^Land of Joy*' Dismissals
When Jake Potar, Mutual show

-t>roducer, and the principals of his

'"Land of Joy*' were arraigned in the

Brooklyn, N. T„ courts Monday on
the charge of an alleged linmoral
performance at the. Star, Brdpklyn,
in Marciv, the Court dismissed
them all.

. At the time of the pinch even the
chorUsS ' girls were arrested, but
wore discharged a day later.

Potar and hl3 principals were
held, with the trial set for May.

MUSIC
Elei'.lropr.f^uni lllc comlrlnatiiiri itop .•\.'tiivn

tr. Vf. Chapman, riiivaijo(or Oi'efan.s.

Filed June 13, 1927.
cliilm.s. .1,C05,2.V>.

Horn resonator violin

ip .a.'l

Chivo
Ser, No, 193,:^0Ci. 12

G. D. IlolhwoU,

Six Shows Closing
Six Mutual wheel shows are set

to close May 19.

Frank Daimsel'^ '.'High" Flyers"

comes to the Columbia, New York,

and disbands after the engagement.

The other five winding up the

same week are "Stolen Sweets" at

the Empire, Brooklyn: "Record
Breakers" at the Grand, Akron,

O.; "French Models" at the Acad-
emy, Pittsburgh ; "Broadwa.y Scan-

dals" at the Star, .Brooklyn, and
"Sweet Sweeties" at H, & S.'s 12?th

Street house. New York.

Six Mutual theatres close for the

summer May. 19: Empire, Provi-

dence; Empire, Brooklyn; Grand,

Akron ;
Haymarket and Empress,

Chicago, and Colonial, Utica.

Mutual Wheel's Meeting
While no definite date has .

beert

set the meeting of the franchise

holders of the Mutual burlesque

wheel and the theatre owners of the

circuit will" most likely occur the

first or second week In June,

Sprlnffport, Mich., a.Solsnor o.£ ono-third. to

O. J. Rothwell, London, C)nt., • Canada.
Filed F«b. 20. 1923. ber. No. 021,27 a. .One

claim 1.005,402. . , -
,

Clirotnatic ecalo nnd .eolo-notc fieloctmff

device for or^an.s and pianos. J. W; Klfln,

J/>a AngelM. Filed March 22, 1920; Sfer.

No. OC.ri&l. 2» claims. 1,M5,5'.>3.

Saxophone cord. A. S. Lantj, Jamaica
Plain. Ma."i3. Filed Dec. 17, 1920. tJer. No.
155,43.2. Five clailm.-i. . 1,005,7*5.

Valve action.") for pipe drprans. H. F.
Wafers, St. Lu.ula, Mo. Filed. Feb. 10,

1927, aer. No, .109,400. Xl claims. 1,005,

808, . .

Accordion keyboard. F, Umbralaco, New
Tork City. Filed March 1, 1927. Ser, No.
171,730. aix claims. 1,007,089. „
Reed for musical wind Instrument, P.

Brockm'an. Jr., East Yonkera, N. Y. Filed

MAr.cJti-.l.^, .JLSr-^i... 3er. No . 175.47a . One
olalrti. 1,0C7,83^».

Miscellaneous ;

Di.tlrlbutlon ot proerram« over wires. X.

F. Toomey, Now York City. oaHlRnor to

American Tel. ond Tel. Co, Filed July 12,

1924. • " Ser. No. 720,0-13. Three clalma
1,000,154. . „ .
News projection mochlhe. B. A, Proctor,

Now York Oily, aaslgnor to News Projec-

tion Corp., Now York City. Filed Jan. 10,

1920. Ser. No. 82.293. 23 clalm.<). l,0C0,3Oo.

Ticket issuing apparatus. A. C. Asplnall.

Chl.3Wick, London, and L. E. Cowey, Kew
Gardens, England. Filed March 18, 1920.

Sorl No. 95,030, and In Great Brlta.ln March
" 1923, 10 claims. 1,008,180.

Burlesqae Routes

Week of May 14
1* Bare r'\.rt>—Empire, Toledo.

. Bowei Y Burle.stiuera — Columbia, Cleve
land.
Bright Eyes—CadHlac, Detroit.
DImploil Darlings—Haymarket, Chicago.

• Dlxon'i Big Revuo^Eropre-'JS, Chicago.
'F«SnSh~M7)diiIs=^Aiatdemy,''Pltt^bTirgh^^
airls.from the Follies—Howard, Boston.
Girls from Happyland—Lyceum. Canton.

.Oirls of the U. S. A-—14-10, Majestic, Al-
bany; 17-19, Colonial, Utlca.
High Flyers^Columbla. N. T. C.
•Naughty Nifties—Lyrto. Newark;
Parl.si.in Flappers—Empire, Providence,
Red Huts -Oay.ety. Brooklyn.
Stolen Sweets—Empire, Brooklyn.
Sugar Habie.i—Gayotir, Montreal.,
'Sweet Sweeties—Star, Brooklyn.

.

TAB MEETING MAY 15
Owing to the Illness of Nathan

Appell, the proposed meeting In the
Hotel A.stor, New York, of the new
musical tab circuit has been post-
poned to May 15.

Appell, at his home in York, Pa.,
expects to be out by next Monday.
He Is one of the main factors back
•*f thi> proposed circuit.

BENNETT'S DETROIT STOCK
Jim.Bonnett has thfe Cadillac, De

roit, for summer , stock burlesque,
pen in g=--M>y-2:T.
Bennett, In New York, has signed

Ann Coria, Ella Sears, Jack Rey-
nolds and Bud Purcell.

La Vine and Allen as Act
Cliarlie

. Ia Vine and Al Allen
clo.sed with "Sporting Widows" at
the Columbia, New York, last week,
and will return to vaudeville for the
summer. They rejoin the burlesque
show ne.xr seasou.

Williamsport Stock

Harry M. Strouse has taken over

the Majestic, Williamsport, Pa., for

a summer season of stock burlesque

which opened at the hou.se this week
(May 14).

Houses Opening
K5ith^l^lbeTf-,^Huntlngtonr W."^^^^^

opened May .7. Seating capacity is

3,000, with policy of five acta and
pictures. C. E. Tipton la manager.
Downingr Building, Marshalltown

la., has been leased by C. C. Dunsr-

moor,, who will convert It Intp a

picture house sealing 9.00. Hoiise

will play films and presentations

Opens as the Capitol about A-Ug

15.

Ames Theatre, Ames, la., operated

by A. IT. Blank and Joe Gerbracht,

will be rebuilt during the summer
jgivlng it a 1,050 capacity and pro-

viding for stage presentations and

Vitaphone. Opening Is scheduled for

Sept. i.
'

Fally. Markus h.is .
tak.?n ovor

bookings of tlie Capitol, New Lon-

don, Conn., frorti the ' K.-A.-O.

agency. Markus has also: acquired

the Capitol, Middletown, N. Y., for-

merly booked by A. & B. Dow, and

the-iPalace.-,Nor3viCh,_ConnL,.__^^ TO
former plays five acts on split week

and the latter five acts on la.^t h:x\i.

Pictures and vaude supplant dra-

matic stock at the Majestic, Jer.sf-y

City, next week:
Stamford, SUmford, Conn., ha.9

added presentations to Its picture

program.
Derby, Derby, Conn., opened Sun-

day under tlio management of

Stopiien Dzladik,

^C'on'i'- i-'. I Crop.i :o.i->
'>'''

novelty act fi-om Greece, with ..a Dig bvg .'of tr;-'l;--«_ ;AI- r i^vobv.t^ -.Vi.ic
•••

and.Robcrl Garland in a co'mody skit euriMo'.l ' iv.v-.c r.UMmoio A,i

an added attraction Hyu Rya.>U .x«.?isfM .by O^oVi--- DJ-vw w. x <^v^:v^^l:

playlet ehtUled "The TouoU:-'. . . .

. Anyone of the'-tCfcilh-AilM?.- .'..>r.t;i-M.,m.' l'M.vMi.>'Hvr -^nt d^szr.-^'i'.U-

tlie' switching of idea.'s on '> >okiu>; ^ in tli i', jtrp' v Ono d.iy- on oi-d.^r .

comes o'ut to cut evcrytlxltm koop .
o.-xi .vV. Mve bill d.nvn. ; Th>- nexC ;

day .Is reported' what- Touv.M-i'Jc or T-?d lioWM .1:1 'weok bol*-*'*"';
.

wlvm

the^cry cpiuea out tbat na.ines are the .^iluff ^--S'^';'l.i' /nrvin:?!.-.

:

It must hoop the K-A.-6 mou up .m' th^'osr. To. th^ onlrtok -r^ U.'.i
.

funny in it.'* way,: .sirioo whv .tii-^' K-A'-0..n:t>--tv-:>re. gropinjy.ubont,: unal»l'»

^

to settle upon, the pii'lvire i)')'i.i')l>:'. who hAvoiV.t .i».».»n. .-.in. tlie vAfi-ity '>.''r;'V" .

nc33 for. .'35 yoa'r.^,' loVig feiiioe 'l^.v^^tul out.

'

You don't have to sit In.the K-A-O' ofTloos t.o .=50 ^ tiil.i .Tak> Vo;-i?ty.

for this .week as reported in the picture d.eparttnent oE, tlU.i l.s.su>\ Tom.

Mix panicked the Orpheunv and the entire town oi: ICausafi Ciiy li*f

week while -^Ted Lewis was giving the. Orphoum-lioruVeplti, Mlnur-'-Y.poUs,
.

more business than. It expected to get for amonth.

And on th^ o'ther. side the K-.V-O people telling the booker.^ to cut

down, to clip flash acts inside of $i..;OQb, don't pay any. Incre.t.-^ed srxl.arles,

and the other many 'thing.s'thu go to show how denvjrallzcd vaud-^vlUe '

appears to be ju.st, r.ow."
.

':

The 'Vaudeville Collection A;3:ency, a Iveith- AU)eo-Orpheum c-xs/ n-.on.>y

Institution,, may fade out, froni roport.i around. This is based upon a

story that with K-A and Oipheum now merged and their sto.ck on tho

market, with banking :lntere.s.tfl behind are not highly elated over the

CQllectlo'n part of the K-A-O buslne.ss that oiico wag the subject oC a

federal -Inquiry; The Collootibn Agency's' report' must appear In the

IC-A-6 flnancial ' report; wli ich m.ay . account- for the bahkers'
.

reported .

dislike;':.'-
'•

' •

,^ . ,.

Kelth-Albe:e and the . Orpheum have; been the only circuits In thi3

country and "probably the woi ld operating a collection agency to collect

agents' conimissiohs for acts woridng for K-A-O by dedugtlng those

commissions from the actors', salaries on pay day. and charging the

agents one-half of the arhoUnt collected for thhs. nominal service. 3Jy

reason of that K-A-O Is virtually charging an act. 7 per cent commis-

sion for working fb-r the -circuit, through the K^A-O booking agency

charging on top of the. agent's commission of Ave per cent,?^ Ave per ceht

for Itself, with the actor paying 10 per cent, total commission.

By reducing the agent's income, arid a;ct3 demanding more money In-

order to' pay all of the conimissldns and "other things,".-.this collection

agency stuff has been estimated to have cost, since It waa placed In oper-

ation several years ago, hundreds of thousands of dollars to Kelth-

Albee and Orpheum In increased salary, through those clrculta not secur-

ing the good will of tho agents and actors wo"rking for them.

With other circuits or managements, the agent foV the actor receive.3

his full commLssion and with some circuits where the actor books direct,

he paya but five per cent. Booking direct with KrA-O la also but five

per cent, although the desire to' add to the collection agency's eamlnga

allows but few direct bookings by k-A-O,

INCORPORATIONS
NEW lOBK

industrial Plctares Corp., New York,
rhovine picture fllma and. screen produc-
tions; 200 shares no par value; Samuel
EpBteln, Pauline Epstein, Evelyn Stern.

Piled by Albert S. Goldberg, 1640 Broad-
way. New York. _ .

.Educational Broadcaaten, Inc., Man-
hattan; enuago the eervlcea of orchea-
traa; concerts, advertising, brbadcastlng
oe education; '100 shares no par value;
Jaimes- H. Gould, Georgo I..ewlB, Irving
Gordon. Filed by Gordon, Tally & Gor-
don, 347 Fifth ave.. New' York.
American Xrl-Wgon Corp., Manhattan;

dealing with the art o£ synchronizing
lh9 voice, sounds, and music with the
production and reproductloa of motion
pictures; 1,600 BhareB-r6P0 shares pre-
ferred stoclt 106 par value, 1,000 shares
common stook no par value; William
Fox, Jack G. Ijeo, Charles 6. Levin.
Filed by Saul E. Rogers, 850 10th ave..

New York.
Clnelab, Inc., Manhattan; printing and

developing motion pictures, fa's.000; J.

Harold Smith, Herbert Smith, WlUlam
McAdoo. Filed by Ronald Jarvis, 627
Dekalb ave,, Brooklyn.

Phil MorrlA H H. C. Greene Prodac
tiono. Inc., Manhattan; manage theat
fi'csrwffdncHlttnroTJerare'amusemerit-en-
terprlsea, $100,000; Harry C. Greene, Phil
Morris, Carl Timln. Filed by Edward
E, Hoenig, 36 W. 44th St., Manhattan.
Hbboken Theatrical Co., Ltd., MianhaA-

lan; manage theatre moving pictures;
300 shares no par value; Mabel O. Craw-
ford, Prances Davis, Toby Cohen. Filed
by Conrad MHUken. 3S W. 44th St.. New
York.
Oscaria Theatre Corp., Manhattan;

rhanaglng theatres, motion pictures, 120,-

000; Minnie Thorno, Augustus Thome,
Ella Holden. Filed by Nathaa Ziprln,
IS Park Row, Manhattan.
Lawyont' Dilemma Corp., Manhattan;

manage theatres, $10,000; Bes!»le Simp
son, Kthel .Simpson, Theodore H. Simp
son. Piled by Alexander ICarlin, 1^0 "W.

40th St., New York,
Radio Broadcast inip Corp. of New

York, Inc.; Manhattan; operate radio
broadcasting .station; 100 shares no par
value; . Theodore Core, Abraham
Schwartz. Thomas Parley. Filed by
Maurice F. Cantor, 45 W.- I>7th at:, Man
hxtian •

.
.

ENGAGEMENTS
St.-'phanle W.all for the Capitol,

Montr-^al, opening May 12 in con-
densed VL'f.sion of "The Mascot.'
ehnrlr's-Jonefi-dl recting;=~-=

Mi'-luel MoCormlck, tf^nor, for

Grand Strc-et Follies, opening at the

Booth May 24. Hal Munhis, Dor-
othy Shirlt-y, Richard Dale and Iloss

Moberley, mufjlcil director, with
Arthur J. lAmbK' production, "Why
Widows Worry," now In rehearsal.

Dennis O'Brien and Cll£f Heck
enger for Emmet DeVoy In a new

Ferdinand. Zlegle and Gilbert

Fiuser in a. vaudo acU

A mo'st peculiar situation Is that hovering over the vaudeyUle booldnga

of Famous Players Canadian theatres, with two ofnces booking the circuit.

The larger of the two agencies, Canadian Vaudeville Association, booka

the larg'er houses, while the smaller agency places talent for the hokey-

pokeys* The oddity results when the auditor, in going -over the books,

finds the smaller office has played an act for half as much as the same

act received when playing the better houses for the Canadian V. A.

The latter contends the acts accepted . the cofEce and cake booklnga

from the smaller office as a means of filling In, while refusing at the samo

time to play the big houses at the same salaries. Also that the only

standard turns submitted by the small agency are those booked Into the

country by lis big brother, and that the former would find no atandarda

available without the existence of the C. V. A.

.

Meanwhile the smaller one Is grabbing off the C, V. A.'s standard stuff

ai3 It comes In, With the latter forced to cancel acta playing the java

dates; Many standard acta consequently lose the better engagements

rather than hold out against the hokeya.

The peculiarity la that while booking the same circuit, tho'ugh not the

same housea, the two booking offlcea ore in deadly opposition, with the

C. V. A. making the declaration. .

"I/ihdbergh la the king of the air.

But who will beat .the seven cents fare.

We Americana, W» Americans, etc."
,

Tha;t was the gist of a topical lyric sung by an act playing a small

time vaude and picture house near Times Square one day last week

almost as soon" as. the headlines In the New York daillea had given the

news o'C the 7c court decision.

Desertion of writers ot vaudeville material to pictures, and other

branches of amusements, la blamed for. the current lack of originality and

the sameness of acta, In most Instances. -

j.,^,.

So! scarce haia the vaudeville writer become tliat one writer, now titling

and doing comedy construction on the Coast, has found It profitable to

make an annual-trip-East and unload material on f.omo.r. clLcnta. AmiM^-^
Andy Bice, now with Fox and writing for Movietone, haa dropped hv.i

vaudeville cllentele^ altogether. .

i*

Aa a result, a new gag la pounced on by a dozen writers the moment It

seea the light via word of mouth or otherwise. No protection aeema poa-.

Bible and acts have ceased filing complalnta with the N, V. A., claiming it

means nothing and has no authority.
,^

Another angle Is the . claim of writers that anythinff they write toe

vaudeville is. liable to. be liCtcd for pictures, without any co'mpensatlba.

for the author. '
' •

Several acts have alleged that after playing the Orpheum their acta

have beaten them into Milwaukee In the shape of two reelcra.

With the Mae We.=Jt show, "Diamond Lrll," doing. around $16,000 weekly

In New York; the ahow la dividing a net profit o'f around $2,900 between

MIsa West as Its star and the company operating tbe attra.ction. Another

mxater, of royalty, around $1,.260, la equally shared by Miss .West with

Mark Llnder, her co-iauthor, who also Is an actor In the piece at $100 a

week. Mae West receives no salary for acting, her share being the

royalty and 50 percent of all profit

Jack Liinder, the vaud agent and brother of Mark, v/ho produced tht

show. Is said to actually hold about* 16 percent of the company's stock

.He has salary of $200 weekly as the show's manager, Llnder's ro^.ltiv•>.^

hold the remainder- of the outstanding stock, and siiare In the other. l'.j.!'l

"of"th'€T«'5fltsriijr"-vilMf"the=T^

duction cost was off the first two woelcs.

James Tlmoncy, usually Miss 'WohVb partner, h.ai -w iifoct itit-T.-st In

"Lil," but may be sharing with M 1.33 West.

Joseph V, Shea, manag-jr of the Orpheum, Gardner, Mas'?, hri |iO

that came from nowhere. Someone with a cori,jci-;nce sent the {'.0 en-,

closed In a letter, explaining., that the writer at one time had t i}:-n ad-

vantage of a ca.shier at th'-; hou.H<j, who gave him moc' rti.'u-.i;" '.h.n he

should have received. Lett-.T bore atJ slsnature.
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CAPITOL
("Ja72 Bouquet"—Unit)

(DETROIT) .

Detroit, May C.

Purely
.
las . film, entertainment.

••Easj' Gonue, liasy Go" (Par) is

hardly up to ;. tlio Capitol's usual-

ptanaard. Yet there are two rear
Bons for it beins: there. overlDol<ih&

the thoatre's x-ecoht low grosses:

One Is Kichard- Dix as the Star and
the other strictly' sentlmentaX for

ithc! benefit of the Paramount moh
no'w in town; all downtown. Kun,sky
houses arc sci-eening... Par's . this
week.
The current stage show. is "Jazz

Bouquet," the third to emanate from
Chicago after the Paul Asli shove

-

off—the. kind of speedy start that
none' of the trio lias seemed able
to retain aftSi" leaving the Oriental.

That- failure~ has been the first

dliflC]ulty Of ea:ch of^he trio, crop-
ping up )u "Bouquet" as promi-
nently as in "Blue Revue" and "Bub-
bling dv&r," though the second arid
thirfl showed- slight Improvement.
It must • be a sdridus matter for
Louis McDermott and whoever else

produces the units to visualize be-
forehand how they will fare with-
out Ash when considering that,
basically, . they are built for Ash
and around him. And as though, no
do.tibt, for other m. c.'s to follow;
and another, the imlt's failings In

the singulair Paul Ash mahner.
So it is. expected that Paul's try

at the Parambunt, Ne\V York, and
his absence from 4he Oriental will

at least give the- production crew
a- break arid have scvor:.> 1^ ;m,. .C.'.s

breathing easier.
. Harry MacDonald, becomlng- pop-

lilar with ;.the Capitol trade thro'igh
his quiet, pleasant ability and ap-
pearance, locally bears the burden
.originally jtigglcd by the rod.bead.

Tough as It is, he handles the as-
signment excellently. Nevertheless.

.

even MacDonald missed, in one in-

stance that, if showing at the
Oriental as it did here* was probably

:

just another pipe ior Ash.
The Instance concerns the third

rapist of orchestra numbers In. as
many units.- First came Paul Small,
terrible; next. Lew .

Jenkins, just
,
a-

little better; and now Don Abbott,
worse than either or both,. Which
might sound impossible , to one
knowing Small but which Is no. less

true. , - . .
••

It Kfl5~beeri a-custom—w4th—Asb.
to have a plugger oii hand, a
friendly gesture toward the pub-
lishers. A shortage of pluggers
around the Loop can be the only
explanation for Abbott's presence
In this oi- any show. He's young
and just trying to get along, no
doubt, but he'll never get along or

by, singing. The immediate thought
after the boy warbles his first few
notes is that he had better finish

as a hoofer, or else. That he never.

do0S lets him oUt completely.
'

Idea was thiere in the opening, but
marred by Abbott and the Capitol
permanent house, ballet of 10. This
group of girls Is found lackirigr

Opening In the usual Oriental fash-
Ion, In "one," "Bouquet" has the
girls, emerge from behind a row of

vases. •

A bust band' nuriiber can be
.blamed partly on Abbott and on.

a sudden r-elapse to the bad by the
Capitol lans. Last week a pretty
good organization and this week
out of tune, rhythm and a mllQ
away from form. Two followii)g

©rchestr.a bits were also unpleasant
enough without Abbott, let alone
with him.
The talent and production depart-

ments were a different story. For-
mer is bolstered, this week by
Charlie Irwin, who joined the out-
fit here and will stick for the re-
maining three weeks of -the wheel.
Irwin Is no stranger • to picture
houses, noi* tk he unknown, here
aft&r 18 weeks at this hou.se early
In the season. I-Ie Is as polished
"3lngle- • gabster -as can be - foimd-
arourid. Irwin shows something
new on this trip in .his delivery of
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh." Irwin
does everyone else after his verse
and chorus, but surprised by sud-
denly juriiping into a satirical reci-
tation, a perfect out after the mur-
der and good .enough to stop the
show for third time, constituting
Irwin's second and final encore.
The remaining talent showed the

philps Twins (girls) to the. best
advaritage, with. Betty. Wt-bb and
Smith and Hadley following cloae-
ly. The. Phelps girls are good look-
ing and Competent harmonists arid
dancers. They are most enjoyable
on the hoof, having one circular
kicking bit that hasn't been seen
before. Miss Webb departs from
the formal, atul favorably, with a
drunk number in nuile attire. She
clicks again with a lyrical" song
about chrysjinthemums, reeallod as
originally used by Beatrice Lillio,

but not credited.
Smith and JTadlej', comedy

=-hotTfers7=^get-^over-^lilie=^all=^cxpo^
nents of that school and Avill prob-
ably continue to do so until audi-
ences become fed up, whiMi won't
be. long now. But, luckily, this team
fs versatile. They rip off the baggy
suits while on to finish with a tap
routine In soup arid fish, a surprise
similar to Irwin's slnginfe, which
followed and closed the show but
for the flash finale.

Vltaphone, altem^tlv** of the
organ .solo here, repl.ice.s Don Miller
and hlf! instrument this week. One
number. "On the Air." comlpal to

the audience and an important part
on. the bill.

Not as much seat-hanging ac-
compaimont as usual with Samuel

. Bonavio's pit overture. But 'only
boca jise there weren't many bangers
present on hot Saturday.

. International and ."JJaily News"
(local). shots\connj)leted, with no
short subject other than Vitii in the
program, caugli.t. ... ^W^- .

STRAND
("Rad io N i ghts": U riit) .

(NEW YORK) .

y. New York, May 7.
'

Strand has a' corking comedy film

lh.,''The- Big Noise" ,(1<\ N.), but no
.one along Broadway appeared to

have di-st-overcd it up; to ' Monday
night. Not a Avord was heard of the
picture, although four or five years
firom now it may be rei.ssued for the
legitimate. laughs it holds, all gotten
by Chbstor Gonklin.
Show i'cemed to run around, two

hours; Time not taken. It has a
Stanley pre.sentation unit, put on by
Harry, Crull,.: called "Radio Nights."
It could not be called a production,
as It required no producing. An
idea in it Of a radio arinuoncing sta-
tlori was handled .by Leon Navara
as m. c. and also solo pianist.
Otherwise it is a vaudeville bill with
the acts appearing and disuppearlng,
all grouping fpr an ordinary finale.
The. stage band held about 16 pieces
and played fairlyi .

Navara opens at the mike In an
oval above the stage,, using, an am-
pliflei% This is repeated on the
stag«^, when he makes his Introduc-
tory lannouncements. In the radio
business, Navara imitates ah an-:
liouheer, ringing In cohimerclal ads
and pyllirig- ?'We . make soles, for
lleel^," besides reading a bunch of
gagging wires directed against him-
self as an announcer. Again calling
a bit "A Quiet Kvening at Home,"
he has the recipes, .miscellaneous
break-ins. and • discords as though
the dials were beln.g slowly whirled,
all of the' time. In some of this he
is aided by the bandsmen as Imi-
tators of sounds or calls. .

Navara's radio work here, all for
comedy/ is not unlike in some parts
that first done and .credited ,to Ar-
nold Johnson, the band leader, when
hie with his Orchestra was a:t the
Palace, ; Niew York, months : ago. It
holds some entertainment for. a pic-
ture house crowd, but- Navara did
not make a great deal of it.—In thf> unit -arR thp> Ada Kaufman
eight girls, first appearing In a
slight boxing: number, doing little
more than ,v,-earirig the padded
•gloves, and . later reappearing in
very good rloo'lting short skirt cos-
tumes for a conventional dance
number. - :

Another.enscmble In tlie bill are the
Six Banjo Daisies, although Navara
mentioned them as Joe Randolph's.
They are using: the transformation
to blackface by lights on the stage,
but that gets nothing here either, as
the bandsmen riiay

.be seen on either
side arid In white face. Their banjo
work means little, arid gingier is
tried for through the boys dancing.
They with the girls, though, give the
unit numbers, which Is probably
what Crull was- after on the vaude-
ville principle of having as many
iieople on the stage as possible dur-
ing a performance.
MIgnolet sang, up In the oval, a

classic that now runs for the rear,
while another lightweight was Billy
Claire,- who tries to play blues ori a
mouth opgan, thereby slowing hini
and the Jew's harp up. Orchestra
playing with him didn't help. The
Meryl Sisters, dancers, about the
same. One can't exijcct all heavy-
salai-ied turns in a unit.
;^Tho principal name outside of
Navara's and the nearest to a name
was Julia Garrlty, with Miss Gar-
rity appearing to believe she was in
Madison Square Garden. .Someone
might ha;ve advised her hew to bet
ter gauge the Strand.
Enough show In the unit, but so

much of It se«med wasted that the
net-result waa hnrt by that impres-
slon.

'

Pit olrhestni, organ and news
weekly made' up remalhaer of hill
Feature picture can hold up. the
Strand this -we^k, or any other
house, -

FOX
(WASHINGTON) .

Washington, May 6,

This hou.se has two di.sLinct inno-
vations currently. Orie Is the syn
chrohizaiion of the Fox Movietone
and the house orchestra; the other
a circu.s travesty by tlio ballet
corps, three adagio dancers, oper
atic tenor and .soh^ie aprob.tt.s. The
hitter i.s prijduetiori stuff and would
click, anywhere; the former opens
lip a new field that is going to niake
it still" tougher for, the legit houses.
Show opens with , the orchestra

(Leon Bruii-iloff cpriducting) going
through the known melodies of
"Rib ' Rita," and then for a finish

HarOld Murray sirigs "The Ranger's
Song" from the screen and it. gobs
Over splen.'iidly. Incidentally, this
Murray auhject was looked upori
as A' weak sister ^^i^en booked in,

but with this idea of S. .T.' Stebbin.s,
the prodnccv-manajger, it was very
effectively, sold.
As for the ballet number, another

Stebbins idea, the girls, along with
Helen Harge;r, the adagio feminine
principal, are dressed as leopards
in a cage effect set. The two male
dancers, Burt Harger and Falvio
Theodore,, as trainers In white out-
fits, black boots, etc., including the
tnappirig whips,, revolvers and other
trimmings. Whole thing was rou^
tined by Alexander Oumansky;
ballet directort In such a manner
as to stlcTv clOse to such acts as In
the big tops, with the three adagrio
dancers

.
doinff some sensational

stuff, all of . which was set within
the usual week's rehearsal. .

Episode opens with Griff6 doing,
some Imitations of anima.l3, to, he.
followed by Josef Turin singing.
"Pagliacci," and excellently; then
Into' full stage for the trapeze work
of Irma and Lawrence Flo-wers, who
went over splendidly (and in a pic-
ture house), with these giving way,
while the,, "roustabouts" strike the
trapeze, to the Olympic Trio, "who
do some fast tumbling.

This leads Into * the. Gumansky
adagio and ballet routine, all going
Over- to such an extent that when
the 16 girls come back for a Tiller
routine In Benny Davis' revue (sec-
ond half of stage program) the
youngsters got such a reception as
to sew up. the show.
Movietone divides the stage offer-

irigs and then the songwriter's fast
routined revue clicks with the cus-
^omeps.— L_

Net result one of the biggest S-un-
days after a Saturday opening that
house has yet had with the Fox
feature, "Why Sailors Go Wrong,"
having much to do with It, too.
Running time. Including an organ

bit, with Morton Flood as a femt-
nine voice singing' through the P. A.
loud speaker, two hours and^ 11
minutes. ZJeaktit^

STANLEY
(PITTSBURGH)

.
' Pittsburgh, May 6.

Thousands jubileed today in the
Stanley theatre star program, lead-
ing the Jubilee of the Stanley com-
pany's Pittsburgh chain of theatres.
The joyousness spread -from stage
to audience. Tiptop eritertairimcnt
Included Eugene and Willie Howard.
Getting the audience to take ac-

tive part in the festivities was Phi)
Spilalny. The high-powered band
leader had the job of working up a
kazoo. cliorus, and It took the ushers
a while to distribute tho tin things
Ver.severing Phil and his musician.s
kept up the coaxing until the packed
auditorium kazooed. lustily.
'---Her-iH^pitalny-s^iSymphonlcJBan^
anas" overture melodiously .sketched
the idea in classic strokes. Thenco
the Stanley strutters and more stepi
pers. A feminine voice off stage re-
sulted In Milo. The entrance always
good for a laugh. After this the
latest phonograph record- by SpitJv
alny,

. especially released for, the
Jubilee.

'

Stage show included Jules and
Josle Walton, Lane Sisters, and the
.skipping chorus of maidens.

"Helen of Troy" (F. N.) tho screen
leader.

MILLION DOLLAR
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, May 4.

Gala film premieres were aban-.
doned at this house some time ago.
A picture now opens here in the
niornlng arid goes into a . grind
thereafter. However, the Coast
premiere of Mack Scnnett's "Good-
bye Kiss" (F. N.) attracted not a
f^sw of filmdoni's celebrities the
opening night. The celebs in turn
drew the mob and capacity was the
result.
As a prelude to the film Fanchon

and Marco produced a neat, though
light, IS minutes of stage enter-
tainment under title of "Kisses,"
This is the producers' second effort

in the way of prologs at this house.
While not a full-grown presenta-
tion, this one was satisfactory. The
"Kiss" ci'eation was prefaced by a
screen trailer of several minutes'
duration, giving an ample and wide
idea of how the smack Is done as
personified by famous screen lovers.

This atngle, credited to Charles
U^urtzriiah, "HraHaBer-^ of the-housei
drew particular interest from the
femmes and the boys didn't mind
getting the low down , on the

.
sub-

ject either.
Set, done in black and white pat-

tei'n, blended perfectly with cos-
tumes and lighting, while six F. &
M. dolls made a good background.
Contributing to the design were
Holcne Hughes and Roy Smoot,
vocar duo; John arid Han*iet Grif-
fith; Huff and Hunt, both adagio
couples, and Natalie Harrison, spe
cialty dancer. Routines were In-
telligently staged. Six girls ac-
coimted for a neat opening en-
seriible number in "one," followed
by full layout, bringing Mis.s

ilughes and Smoot from opposite
balconies in a vocal duet.

. .

Natalie Harrison, Jr., of shapely
figure, fiiLted through a hoop dance
with niuch grace. Girl strikingly
outlined- her form ih soriii-.silhou

ette while going through her light
stepping. The two adagio roxiples
prei=enttid tlie sum and sub.stance
l)t"TTve 'sirfiWr^^lPlTiBr-withHpach-othe
for honors, :the Griinth kids, brother
and sister, came off best by tlxrow-
irig holds and catches, umisu^il for
youngsters. Harriet is surtliro on
the eyes, making the team even
more desirable. Tnese kida are re
cent; starters and will undoubtedly
go a long way. Huff and Hunt
Tvliilc not as fast as the others, -were
sufficiently pleasing In what they
did. .

While cllniiiiatirig the usrial over-
ture, Leo Forbstein prepared an ex

cellent musical score for the presen-
tation as well as the picture. Gay-
lord Carter, organist. Is a proficient

console artist .for the screen and
Irirbetween periods. FOx arid Pathe
cameras provided tho news and a
'Telix" cartoon completed the
shorts. «

PARAMOUNT
("Kat kabaret"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, May 5i :

R. H, Burnsldes' first production
effort for Publix marks the present
tation headlight here for the current
week, with "Easy Come, Easy Go"
(Par) as the screen leader. Summed
up It makes a fair programi total.

Betwixt and between these main
items are insci-ted a Tiffany-Stahl
color classic, the usual newsrecli
Mrs. Crawford at the big console
and . a Japanese tibleau. overture.
AH taking the show to two houi'S.

and sevcri minutes on running time.
"Kat Kabaret" went 32 minutes

with 12 Albertina Rasch girls,

Hearst Brothers, Patterson Twins,
Kerenoff and Maree, and Rert
Nagel and Omar as principals. Lat-
ter male dxio were .costumed as cats
for individual acrpbatiqs and opened
the roof party by arguing on a fence
and bringing to life Al Mitchell,
m. c, and the Patterson girls, who
were posed in a 24-sheet stand.
Stage band made Its appearance

In column of twos for a feline pa-
rade, after which' the specialists
went to work. Rasch girls were
twice in unison as also the Patter-
sons. Latter twosome looked good
in red as they high-kicked and
front-overed . to nice applause.
Hearst boys,- dressed as kids, did
three numbers—orie too many—arid
obtained their best, applause gross
on their opening ditty, an old Gus
Edwards melody, and lyric. After
slowing the .pace a bit, the schedule
went uphill again .as Kerenoff and
Maree^ adagio team, pushed off de-
picted as a canary arid cat backed
by a whistling soloist, Roy Waiman,
Leaps and catches w6re well enough
executed but didn't seem to mean
much unitll the girl, as the bird,

took the leap from the fence Into
the arms of her partner for the
finish. ;

Stage, band contented Itself with
an old hot number, well played, and
carried ori to excellently accompariy
the other members with the ex-
ception of either Nagel or Omar In
his slow acrobatic dance solo.. No
special scenic or costume flash, finale
simply having everybody on sta.ge

grouped around the band and
backed by a drop of lighted cat eyes.
Unit hasn't the strength to extend
over a half hour and would be more
of an asset If limited short of that.
Paul Oscard's "Cherry Blossoms,"

programmed as an orchestral pro-
duction, had both class and merit.
Just the. "Madame Butterfly" Idea
with Robert Cloy tenox-lngr In uril-

form to a klmonbed miss doing a
fari dance plus six other girl dancerS
also wearing as many kimonos. Set
had a midstage Insert of a red and
gold Japanese screen which lifted

for the final picture of a garden
holding" a half dozen feminine vocal-
ists. Tuneful melody was equally
well rendered by the orchestra arid
Cloy, and for 10 minutes It- wasn't
hard to bear besides giving a. legiti-

mate excuse for the overture, a
formula many of the major program
houses have adopted. Oscard has
been tuiming Out these so-called or-
chestral productions e^ectively and
consistently.
Eight newsreel cljps, six Par-

amount and two from M-G-M, went
10 minutes for various degrees of
interest. One Par Item was a scenic
of Monte Carlo from the air, prac-
tically library stuff, but the reel
lacked the paradox of last week's
magazine' at the Capitol which
flashed an M-G-M title followed by
a Paramount secondary title iarid

then that service's cariiera work on
the subject.
Mrs. Crawford stayed Inside the

tinie limit her husband generally
scl,s" fof^liiniself^Tinid" did -nicely -at
the main keyboard. Nothirig novel
attempted, the slides still flashing,
and the audience here still -voiceless.

The T-S Color Classic was "A Per-
fect Day,'' which picked up a cOuplc
of snickers on tho light comedy
school kid theme during Its eight
minutes.
Just a so-so Paramount' week

with no decided purtch anywhere in
the running. Plenty of trailer- dis-
play and exterior billing for Paul
Ash's opening this Saturday.

Sid.

WISCONSIN
(milw'aukee)

Milwaukee, May 4.

If . the Wlf^con'Jin were adv.ortisincr
the coming of "Ramona" It could
have .done nO better than by using
Its stfagc for the plug. But the Mid-
wcsco houses don't get "Ramdna."
It h.is beeri bought by another house.
The bill hero was titled. "Spanish
Fan."
"Stage is s:et-ofE"1)3rsr"hflftlf"Ylrairtrf"

a Spanish shawl with an immense
black fan jlist in front The band
sits ahead of the fan dressed as
toreadol's, and Billy Meyers, tenor,
opens. Borrl dancers follow and in
turn are followed by John and Mary
Jennings, Spanish dance. Dave
Schooler, m. c, saunters on in even-
ing dress while the rest on stage
are in Spanish costume.
Brown arid Bailey, who "worked

the house last spring, offer some
fast steps and try some talk with

Schooler which is
. not necessary.

Should Btlck to dancing.
Next the Ramona plug. Schooler

announces tlie song- for-a band spe-
cialty and Meyerig 6iJeris-.it with a
verse andj2horus. The Three Den-
nis Sisters are spotted on a plat-
form, behind the fan, which .spread
in the center, and also san.g th«
number. Nice voices,', but the song
has already begun to wear. , Girls
also slner some other ditties.

A. darice by the
.
Berrl girls, nd-w

an Institution here, . followed by
Jerome Mann, who. does some nice
Imitations of Ted Lewis, Al Jol.son
and Pat Rooriey. ..Kid is okay but
labors under a handicap by an. an-
nouncement that he Is the clovprest
Juvenile on the stage. J"ennirigs ou
for a waltis trailed by the finale,
\ThIch digs up "Valencia."
Supplementary bill- had Art Rich-

ter at . tlie organ plus new.sreel and
scenics. "A Girl in jEvery j'drt"
(Fox) the feature.. Show well up to
average. TRiaeU

SANFORD
(IRVINGTON, N. J.)

Ncw^ark, N. J., I^Tay 5.

Since this hou.se- was iirst re-
viewed the shows have .imi>roved
enormously. This is due to Louis
Golding, S-P executive arid part
owner of the ho_use, although no
name appears as producer, called
•A Night at the Club" the preF,ent
show Is f.ar superior to the last
Branford .Show,. It has. life and
snap and Is full of entertainment
all the wayi
The band, headed by Ray Nichols,

Is excellent, and the opening mimber
was corker. .Perhaps they play a,

little too loudly for art, but this is

a matter Of opinion and they hay*
a wow. of a punch.
Buddy Page as m. c. Is a ver.satile

musician and has the right zest to
carry over. It might be well to give
him a little more apparently im-
promptu materiOjl to add the proper
note of Informality^ The mistake
of allowing the band leader to act
as a sort of m. c. has been recitfled
and Page does it all. In One band
number Page plays a solo, on the
marimba, piano, bass viol (strum-

.

ming It) and. throwing a few somer-
saults he. leaps into tlie pit and
plays the organ till the house rocks.
Painlc and deservedly.

Specialties Include Three Mc-
Canns on twice for songs and
dances that pleased, Shadon and
McNeil, whose comedy singing and
dancing were unusual and liked;
Marcelle Hardy, peach of a straigTit
dancer, and .the Four Piltmore.,
Boys, who held the stage fOr a long
time with excellent slriglng (stage
stuff, not radio blah), during which
they Introduced a guitar and violin
to effect, a solo, and a German band
number that was diffcrerit. Stopped
the show.

.

Special riiention should be made
of Halg Preiste, dancer and comic
who should go far. He also plays
the banjo, comedy and straight; and
uses the lariat siriiilarly.; In the
course of his dancing he does some
trick falls that are astounding. No
dancer has ever been caught - by
this reviewer, who equals Preiste in
these. He has an amusing person-
ality and on dancing alone should
make the gi-ade. His voice is a
little husky and he needs better
dialog. He could learn to use
cumulative effects In dancing after
the manner", of Will Mahoney, with-
out Imitating, if be wants to get the
best out of his rernarkable ability.
But these are constructive and not
destructive criticisms.
The show ends with a bit fulsome

farewells and good wishes between
Page, who is leaving, and Ray
Nichols, who succeeds, with the
band playing "Auld Lang Syne" for
the firiale. Evidently Page is re-
turning. No attempt at scenic ef-
fects Is made. Show runs 61 min-
utes.
There was no news reel at this

show and no Organ solo Is used. A
comedy and tho feature, "Under the
Black .Eagle,:', round it out^ JA^L
house was, capacity and over. "

'

Austin.

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Maj"- 6.

Roxy regulars will find, the eur-
rfent bill "unexceptional. The infre-
quent patron, or the out-of-town
visitor, will, however, probably find
cause for moderate rave.s. The
.sheer size of the stage show would
be bound to impress those not
.familiar with these spectacles. It
isn't poor by any means. It's simply
that for one cause or anothei* it's

just a -week in week out program.
Tediousness peeps its head through
the beautiful gold drapes now and
again and helps put the spectator
in a mood to forget quickly.
Yet lots of nibe things may bo

said about the several departments
of the program. First of all lOrno
Rapee's hydraulic symphony has.
blended with the stage ensemble a
new=and^di st-in atii:eJaiij2riu:eta^n
of the familiar "1812 , Overture."

'

"1812" Is among the dozen or so
overtures In constant employment
Iri picture houses. It has been done
as often as a popular ballad arid has
become, for general purposes, just
as stale. The Roxy version has the
stage full of people against a set-
ting of gloomy Russian symbollsna.
The shadow of Napoleon,, the con-
queror And plllhger, falls on one'
wall as the Russian monks fervently

(Continued; on pag*ie GO)
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STATE
• (Vaudfilm)

A eood bill at the Stat© the first

Half witnessed by the usual healthy

JousefuU, with litUe or no sales re-

alstance registered. ^

IMie picture fare was Bill Well-

man's "Legion of the Condemned,'' a
Luniho Lane comedywith ' a gen-

Trous slice of Clark and- McCul-
tou"li's old lion bit., as God's gift to

£e gag man. The snickers vere

«BW and far between.- . .

The articulate portion had LllHan

fflhaw headlining in her hash-marked
torn AVhich seems new to the deaf

and
' dumb facket followers. The

bridal number and its aftermath

went as strong as usual, the inti-

mate baby business with Its un-

aubtlcties getting the biggest re-

turns. Her opening song .was

•Ancclo" another ancient number
, mt hers. . She held the honor spot,

aext to cease,
^ , A.

Thioo Nitos teed off, giving the

how a fast start with ground tum-
bling and comfedy acrobatics.. It's a

aifty two-man and dame combo. .

Leo Bill, the ventriloquist, who
could beat a Sherman law rap be-

cause ' he uses his nngtrs for li s

dunnnv, followed. Tiie Frenchman s

turn irf an entertaining novelty and
hasn't been played i-agged.

Brandon and Monisey, from bur-

lesque, landed nicely with the lemon
bit whieh a! dozen other acta are

Tliey finish with music. The

DORA MAUGHAN, 1 CLAIRE WINDSOR CO. (3)

Piano and Songs, Sketch
15 Mrnt. (St. V.),.One, 20 Wins.; Full (Special),

Palace. 1 Or^heum, Los Angeles (St. V)

Back from England with several Miss Windsor's, decision^ to say

new songs, Dora Maughan .easily good bye to the screen for the pres-

recaptured her former admirers at' ^^^^f.^^^,
^o ^l''? «^j^S(?„I^

the palace this week. In a fetching ^ome ' to disturb vaudeville,

black -and white street dress and the Coast or in th? east

^o».r^«T,<r „ : ^,..oVrc»- «M„ir Tv/Tjco While
,
the. film actress retains all

LEON and DAWN
Song and Talk Sketch
15 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

(Continued ftom pape 58)

r.eiitrlce Leon niul Svbil Dawn cross themselves, The monks, In

have been working- west for
.
some citU>ntally, enter In two lines carry

carrying a swagger stick, .Miss
Maughan op.en;od yvith "Bad; Bad, of her charm and extremely good

Women." £'dorkink Ut^Ic from her l°f.^«
^^^S-

Pl^^.'^^^'
histrionic

former repertoire. f-
'

.

'

.
\.?:P'^'% is something else again.„ ,^ Latty Floren, author and dlrec-

I Wouldn t Say Yes," another
t^j. pf this

..
opus, has by no. means

good comedy conception, with a
trick hat for character, followed arid
scored. - "Together," a semi-ballad.

inpT lanterns down the stairs by th©
stage. This creates .in effect, rem-
iniscent of Max Kelhhardt's pro-
duo lion of "Tlie Miracle.''
The shining, laugli liit is Kobert

r.enohley's Movio'toned "Treasurer's
lioport,'- It is the niost successful
u.«e of talUini? pictures for comedy
purposes yet aceotnpilsji.ed.

I'resontations included a revival
of "Tlio Spider and the Fly," a sil-

luuu'iie .novelty.;
.

Alsp
..
partially

familiar was the "l>ance of the
Skeletons," perfbrihed by- iiussoU 1?.

Mai'kert's dancing brigade. A duet
froni "Kigoletto" Vvu.s a pace slower
following the overture. Keatrice
IJelkln and l>oughis Staribury found
it a tliankless seiectlon to hamlle.

"Story of the Flower," a baUet*
drew appltiuse at the beginning

eomes to her betrayer, a mili^y I "^is; DiiVn, rich kid, sits pn bcnch I^
officer, to plead with hi.ni to make and starts to practice violin; janl-

,^ pretty ellecG • Joyce Coles, work-
amends and take tlie child. The tor*s kid registers business of agony ' • • .. . _ ,

provided; anything for Miss Wind-
sor that might let her out grace-

tiiae, making their first metropoli-
tan appearance, with tliis turn^at
the • Ainerican,- where . they under-
went the test of top billing and next
to closing.

First .class noyelty turn for two
girls. They g^-t effective comedy,
story and character interest and
speoialty material all in the 15-

mihute limits ,of a turn. .

Street . drop in "one", with square
fuily. The only alibi is a tip-off box at the side, reprcsehtins jani-

and
as a

s

gave her a chance fo.r vocal pyro- I coming af the end that the sketch I tor's entrance to fiathouse,
technics and she hopped back to the hg just part of a nVvie sequence, bench at other. Miss Leon
character stuff with "What Kick This relieves ,the situation sonier "patsy" kid enters, as the janitor'?
Can There Be in a Date for Me?" a wj^at, but not much, Miss Windsor child and disappears through Jani-
sophisticated squawk aboiit knowing jg viisualized as an unhappy unr tor's entrance, protending to walk
all the iatock routines and mugs pull.

| wedded mother • in Russia who |
downstali-s

This pulled her on to encore with
"Back in My Own Bjick; Yard,
Mias Maughan will find vaude-

ville a pushover. She has color

ing oh her toes, was the pollen and
idea oc!;urs to the officer as per-

|
at_the awful squceky noise, and they I Nicholas Daks, a technically profl-

talent and a knowledge of how-fa j fectly .'.absurd and inconsiderate.
|
go to clinch. Gag back and forth/

|

^^'^"t .niale dancer, wooedjiej:. ^Mjss

combination almost as rare as danc-
ing mats in these synthetic days.
They ovated her.at the. Palace open-
ing jifter intermission. Coiu

PTHEL DALtON and Co.- (1)

The distressed girl is offered aid
|
with touch of pathos in the Duncan ^^J^"i«^^"^

^"^"^ * ^^^^^^

from the officer's orderly, who se- Sisters manner, and tlien into song. f^Moonbeams," an interpretive
cretly loves her, but sliie^ prefers More cross talk and peppy comedy song by Gladys Rice and Aldo Bo-
te, bow out by means of iiuttlng a acrobatic dance, with much punlsh- monte, was too .niiicli like "Story
biillet through her head. ing knockabout, for the exit fliilsh. of a Flower" with ttte ballet corps

.Orville .Caldwell , as the officer. Is Comedy member has first-rate doing a Grecian behind

tiie actor in ^plj^Surprising comedy, style and straight makes scrim
^

'^^^^^

is the fact that tlie^author, himself excellent foil. Both characters ai-e I

^^.^^j^^^^.^^ if any, in the. Roxy audl-
Of Russian birth, could overlook so nicely built up without bverdoihg. gnce. The avefrage moviegoer will

many details in construction. Miss Song and dapco, clean cut specialty ,gpt wrinkles in his brow trying to

usin^.
. _

lemon thing varies not a comn
from its burlesque daysi The comics, i Songs
get all it's worth, and in this npn- to Mins.; One
royally l^^y"^"? jT^^^^^lues™^ American (.V-P)

*^^'cVelone' Revue'° w2^ Pleasant voice and I Windsor, supposed to be'playln^t^^^ Puts them over a mile. I grasp the misty BymboUsin of Mr.

flash and closer. It' features Ray personality, but. in need of lyrics, part of a peasant girl, wears a rich Here tliey did exceedingly well " In Von Grona's futuristic te^^^

and Rose Lyte_and Kddie Print^in
|
h^e Bordoni and Florence MIlls;| and ornate costume only worn on 1 the feature spot of an e-'ctraordi- Stage snow

^ by Markert'a
weak bill. In faster company sprightly maidens, the "Rpxyettes."
would belong earlier, say nimble batch of femmes with . lots

a
Cy
«han„ . .- ,

tet with hangings and cyclorama,
-

, Con
Miss Dallpn seems capable of a this plot Is laid.. Jack Dowd, as opening or closing iutermls.sion.

Miss Dallon.
Girl pianist gives good support.

Land..I

BROADV/AY
(Vaudfilm)

Look- s like the advance agent of

suninu r' biz is working through a
seven act show here without a name.-
Picture, "Partners In Crime" (Bar), I CAPES and CAPERS (6}

t the Paramoinit last week. Oahcing
The panic was. on Monday night as 7 one and three
.regards attendance.

1 c». /v/ d\
-

't bad .although slow to Lmcoln Sq. (V-P)

snappy single of the Dora Maiighan the officer's orderly, is miscast
tj'pe. Her present act. may find Miss Windsor's cinema, name
v/ork but it will scarcely advance may draw in some of the key cities,

Rush.

After that it is. a matter of con-
jecture.

MANLEY and BALDWIN
Talk and Songs

I
15 N!ins.: One and Full
Americarr (V-P)
Dave Manley formerly .was mono-

Show wasn't bad .although slow to I

v' I
legist, lie has teamed with - Joe

tret uiMler wjay. T\\J?_.flfit3-,to.Wj3XA.L_gmaIL:tir^^ song. AJidj^.ance rev.uejj Bald\vin. Qneninp is sftroon an-^
the ta?A end mopped up, these two the vocal numbers being Umitied to nounceinent of series of imnersbna-
turn" ' " ' - - 'I-.. -

coni<

the^Tiiuitier'acC bcTiiig "r^^ I printed screen titles,

of oilier days -when the Gautlers
|

Try for comedy by man and woni- | Then orchestra opening • fanfare.

DAVEY WHITE and WHITE-
HAWKS (8)

Songs, Dances and Music
22 Mins. J Full

Broadway (V-P)

of the pep that this bill needed, and
lacked.
Ncwsreel was an all-aviation spe-

cial except for one Movietone item
on a British soccer game. Showed
Lindbergh filing the "Spirit, of St,

.

Louis'' with the Smithsonian Insti-

tution. Bremen flyers were in New
York with Movietone, In Washing-
ton without, meeting Lindy, a»

Sorta of gumshoed Into the Broad- aeroplane trip over Monte Carlo,

e ta?A end moppoa up, tnese iwo the vocal numbers being Umitied to nounceinent of series of impersbna-

w^^fwe\e^^^ introducing, the act. Five tions of "Great Men of the Past."

Sarv c'autler'fe^ Pony opened U'^'^s offer mixed hoofing, tlie ballet Worked up with much parade viA

daylight eut of the show. White, |--«, l^^^'Sfeature.
flashing' a violin but doing very ' '"'^^

little with it, showed an unusual
pair of dancinft feet.

Music is incidental, more or less

as accompanying strains for -the

songs and dancers. In addition to

Land.

ORIENTAL,
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, 'May 4.

Paul Ash is leaving Chicago. All

White, who also sings, there are I the little fenrime jazzlsts who have

stron^,.
Frank Terry is back with his fam

two girls, both splendid steppers,

features acrobatics and whii'is,

other fast stuff that registered.

Will repeat elsewliere. v Mark.

fought so long for front-row scats

at the Oriental are up in arms, and
this Is Paul's last week.

.

Billing for the stage offering is

"Gjood Bye Paul." And if there is

any lingering, doubt that Chicago
isn't Interested in saying good-bye.
to this stage personage, watch the
throngs that line tlie sidewalk wait-

White Hawks (New Acts) were a
a;i b wblte'was next to closing r®^**^''

''^'^"^ °thcr the announcer. Usual type of woman single, with those ultra Ash-MGDermott iiresen-

Show stfipper. Bud Harris and Van, and took 25 minutes to do it. Al is -^-sk audience to. think of one of the feminine accompanist at the piano, tatlons, at lea.st from the production
who iollowed, chalked up another dresser, ultra-tailored, ker- .48 states and "mystic" will name Its straight songs. Miss Ruby has a standpoint. It ia, however nearly
;ai#.^:— 1^:*. rpi.j*. <irf*f niiiQ 1 - . - -i - - • :. ...a I r^-. _ , j. m.. . I . . . _ - - ' . . I v\*i,.rrt/.+' <*rtTv^ purpose. Kievation

lin reveals the interior of
terminal's waiting room.

They go into cross talk. Plenty of
Iliar stage . characters and his ever I bonaflde sense of comedy, but needs, 1 it and all amtising; ; Topical song

|
ROSALIND RUBY

rellaUlf! "Mr. Booze," As an encore as In 4he case of the party of the on similar, theme based on subject Songs
he is now giving advice to the ^rls second spot, that rare ^flower, good of evolution and back to talk. 11 Mins.: On«

wno iollowed, cnaiKca up anoi-ner i^ nifty dresser, ultra-tailored, ker- .« states ana "mystic" will name Its straight songs. Miss Ruby has a stancipoini.

distinct hit. This colored act, plus
^j^j^j draped from the chest pocket, capital aloud. This opens way for voice of high range and knows how perfect for^ t

a youngster in for encores, was okay deceives the public. Any more gag.s, but it makes a weak use but it's a question as to

"""ThrKUajamas, JaPs. closed. The inl?omlsr'^^^^"^ 'K^""'^ ''T^^'' \
""t'"*^ ^^'^^ '^^eht for vaude. ^.^f^^'^^J^Jt^'^^ia^^^^^

10 r^v lhe^voman may get some- l^"»^tS',;s n^^^^^^^^^ - . .. ...
solo .

thing luit it served to slow up the
act " Mark.

on with the stride and bearing of I

y.u.^u, ^..^ , un No. 2 a straight singer usually t^o red cap variety, and ol duo

a well dressed congressman, should ^^^^ Sot laughs; finish slumped and glows up a bill. However, due credit brevity, go through some nicely syn-

ho funnv Al sines ballads' well, but hurt good impression. Rush. „oeg -^i^g Ruby for whaV success chonlzed footwork. Opening is- a
, . , A ^ , , , - - _ J -irniinn- ^ollnnir t^nn Rtrnntr'i fiinerine

AMERICAN
(Vaudefilm)

Will Morris, a comedy bike rider,
oper.f.d the. show, lie is a good en-
tertainer, misses all his principal
tricks several times in order to em
phasize the difficulty, and received
lots of applause.

Etl.el Dallon, in a long gown,
came next with a gal pianist. Miss

he is not funny.
Zelda Bros., -contortionists who LEARA and SPENCER

talk, shouldn't. They closed the Comedy Musical
show. Land.. Ml, Mins.; One

American (V-P)
Two young men, apparently new

ly arrived from the amateur divi-
sion. One does grotesque convic.

she obtained here and scorOd on young fellow (Ben Strong) .singing
' a specially written number, "Broad-
way Bound." Entire band is located
on a platform to left.

Ash enters. Following him Is a

voice only.

Change of songs would unques-
tionably help, especially In such
houses as the Broadway. Mark

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(Vaudfilm) _ . .

Routine show the first half here with eccentric collegiate get up. Co. (2) .

of no names and John Gilbert in Othor> is straight playing guitar, Song and Dance Revue
•Shame" (Fox),, a reissue. Conse-. while comedian evolves sounds from 20 Mins.; Full (Special)

red cap laden with luggage. , After
acknowledging the reception. Ash

1 cetr ncMADcc-r «ii<iTPR«i anrl 1
takes the band Into torrid number.

l-^PP, P^^^nE-ST SISTERS and
| ^^^^^ formally introduces Strong

~
as a new protege. Included among

Son read t^^^^^
not the usual turnawayU hair comb not unlike the wah- American (V-P)

feld,lk uS?rt and from .mutcd__brasscs^in LB^tter_than_»
her ivaas in, iS-oductlona. ' She fcl^^^^^^^'^^-- ^ -- v;..- " fence-flash:

"

i^^iea^ly stai^d, 'as "^^c^^^rnfuhy theless, attendance good,

tossed ihe- beiseechiug wires aside. Hart and- Francis, male duo,

one net stated. She has a nice man
her, a pleasing Voice and heat ap
pear.'inee, but needs, shades of a
thoushnd Variety reviews, better
material. Her imitations are good,

accompanist, fared little better with
^

a conventional routine of numbers. L.^,. v. o c.^nt
Scattered applause on the walk- 1^"'= -

off
,Tack De Sylva's "Vanities" was |

BERT COLLINS and. Co. (5)

SeVniour Putnani .and Bay. two 'rJiJ.^^J^herfd'To fcheduS'^mi'men and a girl, bring to mind Corse |

schedule mi

Payton's classic desoviption of him

company
Dance roQ:

intis a
w.illop.

Castleton and Mack, who recently

those who are helpin^r Paul to say
good bye are the Kclo Brothers,

who did very well. "The Man I

average small cast
I

lovc" is thcfoaturcd band number.
-^-Kvans^and-Mayerr-tho Jattcr^in^a-

-r ^ ^ , * v„ «f I
do luxe cowpunchor's regajla and

The . freak music does very well. Leff, Russian stepper, has sort of kj^^ former a Brunswick lady re-
but the .struggles of the comic for a Joe Laurie personality, and looks

(.f^^der, are Introduced here. Team
comedy points are rather depress- like a lad that should advance if

, jjcks with plenty of laughs. Mayer
ing. They talk and gag ceaselessly, keeping, and using his head. The pushes a baby upright piano to ccn-

Usualiy Indulgent American mob Demarest Sisters make graceful ap- ter stage, plays It, clowns with Ash

viewed them with indifference in pearances and impressions save In and the aumencc,^and sings^ while

little to the turn. K.^.^ nicely on the vocal end. "Jazz
Piano player and a blonde male

j^jj^y,, Richardson follows in wearing
dancer, .Tohn Maaaria and Billy the uniform of a porter. He singles

Carr, assist. Dancer is remarkable in .some neat eccentric dance steps,

in slow motion glued-to-floor danc-
[
springs and hovcltieg. This week

in

;uu^» at the American. The de- i ^.i^.^, „i_„4. t,,,* „;,,,ntprhnlanced with I

.^.^..^^^.^...^..^ ^..-.^

very i. abrupt, choppy and most ;Sfre.Jpn;,se'^ introductions for .

)f tlic txu^H on a par with this re- ^^j^^.^ Harmonica R.ascal«. male dance. Slows the act and gets n
neni1.;;i-ed specimen: "Straight—I ons-emble of 11, whooped It up With ing.

mitts
1

of
mei
conii'- i"!-.\m a line of poer.s. Comic

—

I've .iniriped over a..Louple of docks
mysi'liV' \

. .~ LfTr'atrff'~"I)emaf
John .Malaria and liilly Carr in a
ny\i'- iSvw Acts). Gilbert and
Mill.T

( \'ew AotaV. Rather unusual
type f.f act. strictly hotsv-totsy and
Ideally adapted for picture house
work, did well.
Malioney and Cecil, man and

^oman. si.Kth, start with all the
Class rif an Ely Sobel feature team.
«. lonlvs for quite a spell as If the
J-ct is loaning with both elbows on
the M'oman's voice. After a time
the ii.an shoWa signs of talent and
waxf^s steadily better, suggesting
uilnu ituly he is a comedian with a

Dance Rcyue
15 Mina.; One and Full

American (V-P)
.

Revue hoofers who persist in

talking announcements are getting

to bo as numerous as acrobats Who
dance. and gag. Bi-rt Collins talks

from .'^ta.rt'to finish, beginning with

a rhyrnod introduction and con-
each
oth-

Is'ovel opening- has drop In one

raised about two feet .shfnving. the

l^ngs""nf thrpc-^pj-i.ls -aiid-^man-as^-the-y-

mouth organ harmony. Danring by
Mayo and a colored midget put the

nat-.f nrpsH.. - Clevcr^ac titynd^good

mS^r,"t°oa^ff"l'iiw?i'JS?'io,!a iSUo t.;p .-.utlno, .jmo; C^lin., i, out

a mild way. Support was merely a on t/ie apron reciting. Drop raised

prop for princip.'ils' numbers and and they all five complete tap .num-
meant littje or nothing as a build- ber.
up. Violinist could have fared just Danco solos, duet.s come and go
as well .single-handed. , wKh appropriate costume- changc.«^.

his topical numbers. Breen's ex- ing high kick, good item. Two men
temporaneoufl songs grabbed tbo in comedy double are fair. And then

audience from the start; held thf^m hnto tap ensemble with black bot-
and sent him away for the hit of the f^l.t routines for the finish,
evening. Lorraine and MInto elpsed

. . , verv nicely .No.' 4 on the
with an acceptable dancincr flash /^i'l. ^cry niceiy

.
xso.

that held. Edha. I American bill. Hutn.

also sees the return of Milton Wat-
Mounted and presented nicely and

] «V'V
discovery. He swaps

^ r,r,,.i diplomacy and compliments withjMim. i^gjj ^^y^ ^^^jjg ^j^.^^ ^^^^ he's tak-
ing Milt to New York with him, and
says that Milt; Is going Up, way up,
and he will. As a finale, Watson
warbh's a farevvVill sOng to Ash that
);rings .heavy returns.
For a closer the rear end of a

gets across.

GILBERT and MILLER
Songs, Dances
10 Mins.; One
American (VP;
Man and' woman,'

.
doing

:
high prop Twentieth Century backs onto

brown sheik and mamma, Womair the stage fi-orri the'wlnq.s. Ash goes
oj)/-ns,_ then goes,; to, .sid^lslnglng Ln I

liito__thc audi^'nce' shakes^ hands

amber "spot,
.
whiTe" rnan^^stcps on wTtTi ffie " m'ps. ~ch"rrn^^ me

other side of stage in white spot.

Act is largely alternate soloing of

a hotsy-totsy ch,aracter clJinaxlng

with a joint rei.dltlon of "St. Louis
Blues."
Because of nature of humber.s act

should be good in front 'of stage

bands for picture houseg. Fifth

spot at the American and well re-

ceived without the orchestral sup-
port they would receive in picture

houses. Land.

tiviin and is whisked away. As the
train pulls out the band play.s, the
audience Is In a furnn', and the
whole affair is very much like the
real thing, Th'-y like tlielr Paul,
tiii'S'j Chlcagoans,
Henri Keati-.-^, orj.Mntst, as popular

as ever. Picture, '"Lady Bo Good"
(F, N.). Loop.

Kdward A. Brady and Arthur Lu-
Wn in "Tiie r.ushranger," Tim Mc-
Coy's ni'Xt for M-G-M, Cheater
Wi'tli'-y dlrenllng.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (May 7)

NEXT WEEK d May 14)

this
•^f'^i-vo i-,';vr->'.-.'t' n. < :.,U^Xi'(h ri" (("..or ("i) arKiicato opcrurjg.

\\ot:k (.n Saiiauy. (av'.M.nr,(LTy ji'iay I-' . For Jioxt wcf k <13). or

wjth sfp'lit \Y<i,eks also indkiated by dates. - • : >

An 'asterisk (•) Deroro nnmo silgnlhes act is new to city, doing a new

turti. reappearins aiter absence or appearing for first time..-
.

Piclures . include, in clasvificatlon picture policy with vaudovill©

'j»r<;»^niation'as-jadjunct.... v •. /

or

GERMANY.
Mouth of May

"W.il;y y.firti]y
:M{irif.f.>i :

. .

'j'ojjijti.v ij'OT-e

I Bells
Chfivalli"
Zj A E Pclj-waiz

.IJorrn.-iim f^iTt lit'i

I'oiithdJ.ve

PARIS
Week of May

Tflmpirfi
'

fi<.}i<f fj« r fi .Mi/lp-ctB

Wint De l-.-tJorj;'

Bai'/.-ir

C'hns F.'illol

Sx-t-nst F/is

Mnniicl 'Vctsi
Niith.'il •

G)ov(-g Tr'
- t'irqne l>'m*«r
Albert Rancy '

• Ijt.b IM.-iia
,

.Albcrf.o
•

31es, Joe A W.-iJVC.r.
• Fficory 3 .

.Sllvaa TP

Andro & A lUncy
I-Itittler Bros
Oi-lx Grcjsory 8

aCfinlclilfa •

Moulin none*'
MlBtlfiKUetl,
SpaVlaro
Earl- I..csl!<?

.

I'fttrjcla PtoTjTi . ;

.rn.r;iol-r)Hri.x

niaiie Ilftllj B.. .

Mazaa eie

jl.'i r,ri J - T'lOT I ( J.
.

J J;i I KMOn C o
Sl'.'iiK TliiHol

Ji^H:) r Hlui.il

.ir.-i ri (3.1 l>in
.

•

l<ny( r Kis

J >())rnrii(/i-Tj('t;f fjy

Duval-:! icrrat
j.-i(lc'-;<'areiiBlO

Tj:td. .Sl(ilt...f!i( h

Alibt-rt .

Gaby ."^liriS

Almavlva
Ueas'^Tn Tr
Geo G^-orce-
M.irocl Pulp A
f^iizanne clel>

,ianc- Marcertti
"iiunar.a
rr.iTilt Horn 2
f:;irtis Tr
1'assl ToBfauft Tr
:TPlla9 .

.
.

Kent & BeieiiiCt

Mtr\; ?;i!>
'

A .li.-i ij.fuiM*. .Gi.rls
:

<'.llk'A<iO, nx.
AvitJon. i1)

'fabf r t.«rcf'nc ,, :

(.\ c-t'li.i Jlluir

.
i(«i>ltol <7)

Dfil l.:iriiii*> JRrt
'

WJine At MiinnlAS'-
TuM t r'>.'iri rll

Kl.';:'b lb O.'Donriell

'T;i lo- ;i riinni e' "U.

<priinndri <»)
K;il«;v liil .

,

Khejin I'liillii'P ^ A
l.iitu I-et-'iijy- lianis-

Al. IUr,iiian
IIaT<Iinf; <?)

'.'.Tiizis Town" Unit.
Al -.Uclascb P(l •

TootH Novelle
CraiKiiiU Ai - Mv.Th.y
Sylvia i'''r<iOH.

llcali'y Hi Cliffbifl

rnui W'hlteman Or
".Stfm.l .& Dollvcr" ,

Stale it)
rioo.'on . & .Fijlson
•lacU Kneelanrt Co
•BIrKC .T'otrrBon
'B.-.g >:>ty'

(14'> .

..Santlry A Sawyer'
Hey a Sonter
"The Enemy"
Uirfl''AI.O, N. T. .

IliifTnlo (5)
"l-Icy IJoy" Unit
'J.frR-n of Cnd'nr'aV
<<ront. Tjvltes (0)

Meintirlps Of Opera
PPVt J10U80-
Hr'wst^r At P'mroy
IJodrro <t Maley
Hon i^n-iltb . ,

'Wliy K'l'rn Go W'g'
I^ifiiyette <«) .

Vllapbone '

.

"Tenderloin'."

Cr.EVFXAND, O.
y\llon (S)

"Oa'lopjnf On'! tJ't

Ben Bluo

LONDOK
Week of May 7

FlKSniiKy I'ABK
Kmpjre

..laf.li llylton .

G S Molvlh Co
IIACHNKV
Empire .

Xicster Bd
Bolls-'

^re'l "CnrraTl""
——'

.Tohnpoh Ol.aiH .

'

Morans & MaTnT>-iy
JlCDe«v & Godfrey .

liONDON
Alltfunbra

•il.ily MorrlB
. -Wve Gcorele Wood
l)oikae '

Pllly Da-nVt'TB
Johnny UudglBS

Coliseuia '

Grade Fields '

Haines Ballet
Norman liontf
: Victoria rala^e
Hfirry Ijauder

.Victoria. Girle
Hope "Wcldon
Larol.i

10liW CROSS,
li^mplre

rcljofi HoFKcre Kev
fSTH AXrOKD

Kmiiire
Kb:,ltlBiiilc«<iTae

IP YOU
• ' WANT
PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTATION
THEATRES

MARCUS LOEW
WILLIAM FOX

Ami Ijidepend^nt 'VaaAciiilin' Circnltflil

'SikUt Clobd, Ilot«ls, Kccord-s, HaiIlo,|

ALFT.WILTONI
1500 Broadtvay. Knite

Bryant 20Z1-(t
&00

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

'•A.lil";KI>'EEN '.

I!. M.

^iKIiWU^K OKEEN
Empire

Carmo
VIR-MlNCnAM

Empire
Tbey'ro Off B'rleeq

Grand
Br.vfl "Will Ho Boys

«i*a(;ki*ooii
.<irand

Op(>>rA tttfaue
Tho .

nnrl(«r
ralA<-A.

Evelyn Hardy
Jimmy PuUin
Bert Jluehcs

'

Pavld GraveB
'

"Viifney & Butt
3<lnK & Benaon
l^rcd fi. May •

»AHI>FOKD
' Al^iumbrA

'flp'intciH
imiSTOTl-.

impiMidrome
JiiKh Aristoeraty

lAKUIFF
Empire

Sljln Deep
CHATHAM

I'lmpire.
ri/iy I mve .

\ cmsWICK-

^

Empire
licvf Money

BIINDEE

Jill ffir IjOvo

Alliambra
.lO.t- l':i>)n»,' y(jnfid

• Empire
. Bl!i( Iv'lui ds 'K*^ V

,

HANLEV '.

<!ro'n«l

'lOoKfd I'j1;(.1

I.KlOl^S
'lOmpirti
Ids hov.

Ituyal
oj d!rn.iir.

-A-rt—Bix-on-

('dd

TJiC

ILElf'IWT'Brtft
I'alnce

ArtlMs A Models
JL,XVEBi»0Oli

]':mitlre

Tht Girl' Friend
MANOIIESTEIl
lUtipodrume

Hoy "8. byrl.calB
yn-Q I..a\irior

Wllliama & I^otlnpH
•Miiiijuolte-& Masly
Eddy' Taycs
Frt-d Brezln

ralftoe
T.bc Dcpcrt Sone
MEWCASTLE.

ICiuptre
Tb.'.t fi a Girl Tu-v

NEWPORT
Empire

rc'l'i' f Force Il»-v

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Q-ulo<Kilv«r ' Bev
Royal

Tbf MiKado
rOHTMODTIE

Royal
IKniP'^ of the Auow

HAI>FOnD
1'alave

MIEFriEUB
Empire

Pr.iVula
. siiEi'irins bi'Sh

.Empire
Will ll.ay

JlodKCii * Flelde
I'crnt & Plnr
<'li:irt<>n'!< Mar'n tcs'.

I'llbbii Doodles
.

I';iifrf fi Jcwott
fvd !^(\ymour

,

'. SHHi'niHKA
King*»«

T'li'T.t ft Powdrt. Tvy

; ,
KWANKEA .

.ICmpire
XmiII .s ICyp Hov
w<k<u> <ai.Er.>3

Empire
1^01 li I'l.jl'.er

Picture Theat^^

JJEW TORK « ITC
i'a]tjM>l .

{'>>
'

'1,'|. \ r F ('f V '.

"VV;,i! iinr^r,(7
.

I ';i I 1
''.' i;i ii*-

•\V.'..,< ;-'(.I:.r

<if o : • <.-\i:* .

Wf.i.V. !.'<

=,l.l<J..lit=^WiUil.CJJt=.=
|-i,).v K('';!-

Jul"
'A' r .v."-- tti ."-'if-f I

'.'

c: 1

•T. li.'s.i.na Vii.".

'W;,.l 1.11* ''!< r

(';il>i' f ' 'ii'ift

"VVi S'.urr''

l*;»,r.'i mount 'SV
"K;.! iC.'.bartt" l.'''

B' rt :-;.ccl -

t.'jii!. r

A H?i«>' b C'l'it

Aj M.i. bell Oiih
.

3s<T« 1 'ff A. M;.UC-
Ju.v vVfilrrjfin

.7 If;.; t BKif
'Ji; ^ lilt t b.V «'*•'

1
1:.')

''/J( i;*. .i: wu> Umt

• J'^.ii \ • I'''m ly <!)i

fi'«iiJt« '(.%'/

, !.: I .' K<'i > l Tu

T

.•.-.T. rMllcr;-
J • i.ii,<' i l !(".('

T .1 ^ i* J'l r 1 1 T

| .v •

. lUy\ (f.

J... in" T-.ll 1

1 '1 111.' i- t.' TilMi I

;

!".'();. I>ij;iTi<

t..ll
' I.!! Ti^n.-t

Kiilb 1 otter
1 T:, 1 ( 'd /ii iJi"

Id i-.( jiycl K-e
Ulri<l>H J\i(«

Aioo (-.OTnoTjlt

3<:vf: CiiJi.-ii

KWb T>a1iH

Von OrOtifi Ct
"Tho Etvai.t

fjitrand <t>)

j^oTi Navara
I I=;iTijo I'.Miitti

..ij! a '?»iriJly
M.(.'no!<t

i<ju> CjaJlf

The Circias".
Sfarbro <t()

Brnny- Moroft Bd
Pacltard Sr Dodge
Wthy & Th'mps'n
4 Kareye
Jjylell & M'ndlooTt
Master Gilbert .

'

Betty TjeonardJ ..

Nernhore <«)
"Dixie TPlycr" 'U't

Al Kvftle Bd
Kfjlo Bros
.T'z?. l.lps riich'dfi'n.

Evana Maye.r
Gould Dancers
"My Best Girl"

Oriental <«)

.

'.Sunshine. Days* Xi't

Van * Srbcnck
.Icfiae Crawford
.Sally fswcrt

^
Gene Sheldon
Gould D.'inoejs
"bO-50 C5irl"'

R*Bal (6)
Fcss' Willi.ams Bu
Marshall BoKera'
Blanche C'aJ16\way
Walter BiPhardBon
Ncwmnn dc Buster
Joy CO Rob i son & D

Rknltu <14)
l.aypo A Bonjanjln
Bert Darrc'l

Sonale O)
'.Tay.z Minsts' V't
Mark Ji*iahcr Bd
Pork Chop Evcrs
A A J Band
L''oleinjin Goctz
f) CraclU'i jacks
"My Beit Girl"

Tlvoll <7)
"acniB"* Unit
Bonnie KiuoRfr Bd
Iiavld Bublnoff
TX nniH Sin •

Hoy Schuster
I'aiillne Gasklns

-1 iurns- JCI fson
"Tlie Bit? City"

Uptown <.7,)

'.<?l'ps » St'p'rs" U't

F Masters BO
Hlomay Ballcy
Cbas Jiuoy
Glen A .'Tenkins

Manhattan: St'p'r?
"The BiK City"
ATLANTA, <JA,
Howard (It)

"IlaintiOWH". Unit
Paul W:i11 ;

Kreifdir .Vr Eddrt-
TiVndon Ac ranuan
151Iit Miirtyn
P<'tioff no
ilAt.TlMORE. MD.

.
C'-ntnry (71

"Sw.'inoe Moon' V't
TiMi (..'laiTt'.'

(.vy L.-ioilty
.lack . Norlb- •

f'liji" i'hf'Tit

y

!-'w(ir.f C ;t'

r'li."- U r /Ml If

li < ii.r K <•<•'

lU)
•l-.'.nii ' Unit

• "'^.^ 1 ;it.".v •

N«-iv {',)

K> ; 1 iiiu
.

'v! 1 1 ; Jl ('i'l |T)P

'J'.i r.( T BdUnd '. .

I

^^.Htanj.try^iVA

1 r. I 1 I ii.vid.'i t" t

i
'-

;i i i 1 ; .1 'if iiitin

I
iiiiv iV- .

I 'i.i.t-iin

I

I .< rl..||.,;.- ! i>-

;
'.Vi:li: II,:' T' t- i.-.-?

'.Vi.lK If Kill"

I M;iii<'i> n K i';U c n
,

h l-.i \( l( tP
>Ji |. Td <if llill.-'

|).SICM'<;ll'.M. ALA
Alabama Alt)

\ r y ( a" v.
"i;< yi,. " ft Ml, ore
Mat) ;.;iV( ic .

I'ljiiitamr I'lwns
! .( ui."« I'n lit

r

lioiild t'(.

H.OST<»K. 'MA^S.
M<;tr<unil>lJin
!•

' V II S l*i IK t '.

J au.> N\ >i''i> lilllb

-A-W-I^.n+rtl"'

—

Bachelor 8.

.Sorel Girls
MirlarA Bajc
Hobert Clay
E'sy Cme E'sy Go'

(12)
Sun Shades"
ShVd of K'm C

(irannda <5)
Tr.ivato .

Vlda Negri CO
Carl Sl Ifcnry

VaU'ntl'n'os
Stanley A Morton
"Kinart S?!t''

Park (r)
Pacifl.c 4

Giftord & Greshem
Sclma Braatz
Cbas Kozclle
P'wd'r my Back"
C0I-UMBU9, O.

Ohio <12)
Galloping On" U't
"The Enemy"
DALLAS. TEX..

Vulace (12)
'Buf-'sian Revels' V
Frank Jonka
OLi & F IScrkoff-
Boss .^r- Gilbert
Bcrkoff Girls
Eni'is'n fk Baldwin
DENVER, COLO.

Denver (10)
•Treasure Ships' U
V A E Stanton
Walt'-r Mitchell
A A O Bloom
Felicia Horrell Co
Pirate Boys
PEW MOlNES. lA

Clipitol (11)
"Hands Up" Unit
Gould Synco Cops
Frank Jenka
Jlinmte Duff
Mhrp^rlte RIcknrd
J .A K Spangler .

DelHO Better
-DETROIT,—MlGH,

Cii|>Itol 46)
"Jazz Bouquet" U

,

CapitoManS' Bd
Harry MacDonaild
Artlllo Bros
Betty "NVcbb .

crha.s Irwin
Phelps 2
.smttn A Hadley
"Eas»y t^oino"

:

• <12)
'

".«:onp Shoprc"' U't
<\iMii)lj.art»»' Bd
Barry MacDonald

Fred Strltt
Mfirlifl & Ethel
LaFleur A I'ortla

Oscar Lorraine
t;raco John.xon
EV'N.SVLLE, IND.

Vi<>fory
. 2d hrvl.C (lO-n)
(,'iayncr A. Byron
Art Glilfia'n

N A W St Clolro .

Ti< w Kelly. Co;
•

Fiec.born'H FoUic?
rr. WORTH, T'X.

AVortli (H)
"JBgh LiKhts" i;r.;*.

Sblrlcv I.oul.se

Helen' Mcl'''url.'ind

Mas.'-o tilttiic li
.

llui.lcy
'

l^ostiM-- C •irl? .'

llOrSTON. TEX.
Metropolitan (II)
Arfibion-.Nltes' ,U't

U.-lUr A BiUy
Blark Tiot.<* ...

Zastrow A While
Vjol;i KoVl.fft."-.

JNOIANAPOLIS
Palace < 12)

Brown A Bail< y
JlosJ! A Edvcards
Harry: Fox
nrunis of T>oye" .

IRVtNlJTON. N. J.

Sanford ((;>

B;.y 1S!i(hclas Bd
("arroll iSis .

'

Kovazoas .

Bry-'ina
ROKO'-"-"' * Bofitiva
Shaw A l^hTiw
nady Be ^lood"

JEKS'V <;1TV. N..?.

.'Stanley (fi)

Cli.':tlle MelKon Bd
paullnb Miller -

BPCveM A I..aw

F ran k 1 Vn t an 1
'y

Mab'el~"l')rrf p- - - -

Carlo Bfstivo
Al %'^i<-K(l .

no Grele Eorman^
"Sport inc AKe"
KANS. CITY. ,Ma;

Midland (12)
'Boman Knights' U
"Bed Hair" .

•

IX>S ATv'tJELES.
' Bonlevard <4)
Lynn Cowan .

Terrlll A llardey
I^eonn rd (30 iat . Leo
Mar.iorle iMo'ore
Sally Tlldt'n
'B'we of M'r'd M'n'

CoTthny Circle
(Indef)

Movietone .

Carl Elinor Ori^-h

'The Streef Angel'
<-binrMi (7)

Northern LlKhts
Chief 'C.-iu poll can
Arnold Blackner

.

Tom Wuep'r
George Harrison

i38 <'horua"
"

'Trail of 'OR".
Criterion (Indef)
'yunrisfc"*^
Egyptian <4).

^ne Morgan
Hoy Cummlrgs Co
Dana Warreiie
'Acr sa to Sing'p're
I^w'B State (4).

Bpnny Rubin
Great White "Way
Ann Pennington .

Ward A. Van
Vina Voile
Elmer • Hurling
SunUist Beauties
••Fifty-Fifty Girl'

MetropAllidn (fi)

'•Blue Plate" Unit
Frank Jenks
Lorraine Tumler
Gordon A King
Ijong A Small
Mutt A Jeff, of D
Myerfl A Hanford
Koehlcr A Edith
Mlilion Dollar (3)
Helen Hughes
Boy Smoot
J A H Griffith
Hunt A Hull

'Why .«! I'ra Go "Wg"
N, ORLEANS. LA.

Wu4^nger (It)
'B'd H't C'p're' U't
JIanot Sis
nitchinp A. :ii irw'y
llrlen Kennedy'
tUifton A DtBtx
.6 Goulds
OMAHA, NED.

. Riviera <H) .

'Mik.^do ot J.'2:i' V
Fri'.nk .ti nl:.«; .

iL-iVlirt.- . .•
.

Al'" h Ca nnon..
Bub LaS.-illt-

Ev 1} n. .V« e
Wjliard Ani:i(Oin .

(< Mikado <ii'rls

K liiiawaTr
rirLDrniA. rA.

i''a.v"H '(7) •

:

XW AVilsori Co
I'::!:' r i^-

.
nioy

'

Mantilla . . .. .

i," ci'j t Bridt ' :

Vo\'t* t7)
. Bureo .

AlilK-y l-'.ia

auliT .V: .
Altor

FowUr A Taiii.-ira

Jiiat Marimba Bd
Himcr- Bound '

St-'inl«'y (7)
Around Clock'- U't
AU.'in JlogC'rs
Many While
Helen' Hoiiiaine

K.-LUfiiiaTi Gifls
>ady Tsc-n»Mt5

o-Eds .'

Morocco A Danltls.
^•nJ.-^rt Set *

lT'rSItt>K<iH, PA.
Ponn (7)

Bah Itah Bah ' U
Teddy Joyce

'

Johnny I'eil-.lriB

lUclhi. .Lee .

Al 'Jale
MiLivliiiid Cll'elana
Cheer l.;e.'ider'. 4
lianclng Co-Eds:
Drums <.f Love"

. . ( .I'D .
- '

Pwanee Moon" U
"The I'atpy".

Stanley. (7)
AV A E Howard
Phil's Ja'/.a Benus

Ma^-votb •

Ijohe !>13

M'jlo
A J Waltrn
H< len . ot Troy".

PR'VIDENCE, K.I.
Foy'fl (7);

Senorita- Alcaniz
Alberto Galo
Elinor Holt
L Betanc<iurt'^ Bd
Wtbcr A Senn.i
nixon A O'Brien
Kltamura .laps
Billy Watson
Ijeonn E.arle Co

.

"Sunset Legion"
S'N ANT'NIO. T'X.

Texas (11)
"Merry Widow" Rv
Virginia Johnson
Joseph GrlfTln
AorCtit A Jenesko
.lorel Co
Boyal 4

Hnn.away . 4
'

.SAN FRANCISCO
Cnlifornia (S)

GIno Severl Bd
"Drums of ' Love '

' <iranadn (4)
Phil Larnpkin Bd
Glen Goff
Geo D V/a fillingtop
Coster A Kcv^lctt
Wfiille Jackson
l)orothy Berke
Mario Naldl
Boris Petroff Girls
"3 .'ilnnors"

St. Francle (fi)

M Brambllla Bd
'"rho Oirijs"

Warned <.'•)

Biibc Wolf Bd
MlJaroH
Mme :

'Aida '

Palaee (W
"Cameos" Unit
Publlx Unit .

.

Wesley Eddy
Lett Sis A Louise
i'tVi-ia A Vtrdl

Tommy Wonder
Foster Girls
"Smart Set"

(12)
••Kabftret" l^nlt

•Tho Devil Dancer'

METiV VORK CITY '

American
. Ztt half (14-JC)
A> Ihur.A Darling.
J.-me A G Bodpcre
Fiolder H A H
liave llarris Co,'
Bryson .

Him Moore Plnr
.

(Two to.. Jill)

.id half .
(17-iOJ

Raymond Pike.
Bobby A King
I'erescaro .Sis Rev •

Jerome A Byan
JI 'VVrkh A HlDs
I Three to fill)

Boulevard
]rt h.'llf (14-KO

Kelda Bros
rafte Spear Co -.

Ilamiltun Sis A ,F
.

Carney A Jean
.Moonlight Fantasy

2d half '(17-::0;

Wovilen BrOs
Bei nice A r.anjiy
li^elder HarrK'ttA.!!
lOnill Boreo
E I'.hillips Co

' Commodore
•

] St half (14-'1C)

Boyal Sidneys
liolan A Gale
Mack A Ixmg
Vic Plant Co .

coulter-A Rose
Whirl ot Dance-,

2d half (47-20)
Zellcr it Wilburn
Warren A Br'Uw.iy
Douglas & H'tchlns

F X BUFhmnn JrCo
Fabt r A Mclntyro
Gilbdt A Avery RV
(OriO to mi)
BROOKLYN

Bedford
.'*M half (14-1'«):.

Bi A. G Carmen
KCKsIer & Morfian
H B • Toomer Co
Jerome A Ryan. .

Nht C Halnos Co
2d half (17-20)

Aerial LaVaila
Scott Bros A V'rn'n
J^avo Harris CO
(Two to fill)

Cat e« Ave.
Isl half (14-lC)

4 Accj< A Queen •

B.-irtol

H Burns Co
Chaa I'addock
Will Higgio Rev

2d half (17-20).
Reck A Rector
Kcsslcr A Morgan
Hanillton- Sis A F
J«'in-c'ster A I/ming
Happiness ' Gil-la

' Mellm •

let. h.'Df 114-16)
'Ijasiolo .<i Vera
Celia Weston
Katova
'j-I Einei-snin Bd
(Two to till)

id half (17-20)
Wanda Gall
JVIason' Sis
John Maxwell

CORONA, L. I.
I'laza.

Ist half (H-lCj
Ftobblna 8
Dixie 4
Norton & Brower

Kiebt 61 >
i T.iy

'<One lo "fil l i

VnSWATcU. N, J,
state (14)

Rack Mack <'o
Helen Mc'rc.ti

OrFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. 44.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
I.IOO Broadway, New York
B«t. 4<;th and 47(h St a.

Tlili Wide
MAZIE LUNETTE J AJ. Kit VRKiO

LYONS & LYONS
jifi# Intiiuatc Cluit^

Productions
Our ' Mr. Arthur Lyons I9

<laily contracting talent tur
producUona . K«e us for tl1.11

. mutiK'al romcdy. or rcviie

yo'ii're A'tcr. We xl\v.-ir8 n-ed
tiilont and . ran: place - It 10
lifai advuhtaeo.

LYONS O LYONS
rAHAMOUMT tUfi. HnwTOJIt

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
V632 B*vway, at 50th St., N- Y. City

Natalie Harrison
irily-wood Beautiea
"Good-by Kiss"'

United Artists ,

T'ion Bomandl Or
Flor.a Valeria •

'

Garden Edyll
Manuel. Emanuel _

"Garden of "Bdc'n

Uptevm
Vitaphone
"Sadie Thomppon"
Warner Itrotliero

(Indef)
-Sally A Tod
L'rry Ceballos Trod
Harry, Kelly
Hal Sidalre ,

Daphne Pollard
DinuB Uros
'llcltn \Vrlght •

i-4 GiilP

Kiiwakaml
Tiuffin A Draper
"li0-50 Girl"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
AmluiSHador (5)

'Roman K.nlghta' U
Ed LOwry
Stuart ^.arrie^^

"We""A n't c ipTFan b"
'

Misfanri (6)
Freddy Berh.ar.d
Ginffcr Rogers
'•OO-r.O Girl"

Stale (f>)

Kr.! Nay.arro J*
IT firry Fox
"Smart Bel'

-.Migiif-n iJiJid
Nat N.'iaatio *'r

IC.Giil!?
• Kraii.c r A. Boyle

H Honan A Folks
Rons A Costello
V Ruckcr A Boys

Delaneey St.
1st half (14-16)

Nelson's Catland
Beinice A Pansy
Pe.asc A Nelson
Falier A Mclntyre 1

IXila Meiizelll Co .'

(One to till)

2d. half {n-20)
Will Morris
Rublpi A Rosa
Bob Fisher
Hall A Symonda .

'

Moonlight Fantasy.-
(One to fill)

Grand
3st half (14-at)

Worden Bros
"

FriHCh A Sadler
Kevins A Gordon
John Maxwell
Cyclone Rev.

2d half (17- 20
3 Mltos
Mildred Feclcy

.

Stewart A Lash
Chas I'addock
Cavaliers

<>reeley: Sn.
let half (14-1(.)

Nimz A Kobin
Hayes A .Shelley
Miner A Van
Browning A Br'ken
Mooncy,.Ch' chill Rv
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Billy A a Carmen
Bryson •

Natalie Alt Co
Forsythe A Ke'ly.
J McCluskey Co •

(One to -fill)

]jihe4»In SO'
•Jst halt (14-a()

JunglelandUAH Kkatclle
Ketch A Wilma
Pliiano A Landauer
J McCluskey Co

2d half (17-20)
S^cld.i: Bros .

Etlff=l"DUl lors" CO"""
H D Toomer Co
Burns A Kane'
N T (4"S Rev

National
. iri half (14- H)
A KMto;i
Bums A Fotan
CfiHty A Wan en

,
Bob Fisihei
Marvel Co
- 2d half .(17-1.0)

Bardolan'ge
J A O Rodgers.

11 Emerson' Bd
crwo to nil) •

Metropolitan (14)
Emilons
Joe Herbert
O'Dunn A Day
P Whiteinan Orch
(One to fill)

Oriental
1st halt (14-16) .

Pago A Class
CorJnnc Arbuckle
mc'stcr A L'ming

J'cresc.aro Sis- Rev
(One to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Bobbins 3

Jack LaVier :

I'easc A Nelson
.

Cainey A Jean
ALcc D«yo Co

-Palae'e
nst half (14-16)

Jandwsky 3

Forsyth & Kelly
(Three to fill)

2d half (17-20)'
Peters A lA>Buff
C.'iKcy A Warren

.

Coulter A Ross,
Bnrt Collins Co
(<jne to Jill)

Premier
Ist half (14-16)

Will Morris
Ethel Dallon Co
Nick ,& G Verg.>
Burns A Kane
Mildred Andre Rev

2d half (17-20)
Arthur A Darling
Patil Spear Co
l^ehny, Bood AGold
I'-ord Rev •

(One to fill)

ATLANTA. OA.
(irand (14)

(kahili A Maybelle
Frank Whitman
Princeton A Yale
Ed Lambert Co
I'trrv Mansfield Rv

DAY BIDUE
Loew.!s.

'Gllbert'-A,v.«Lry-Ilev—

'

(One to nil)
,2d half (17-20)

Mystic 'Mirror .

Uoberts A Cooper-
N.T.t C llalnf's Co ..

Hart Wagner. A L
Lola Men'/.oUi Co
EVANSVILLE, O.
Jst half (14-16)

Gaynor'A Byron
Art (Jliham .

N A W ,'^t Clair
Lew Kelly *'o

Freeborn's Frolic's
HOBOUKN, N. 3.

Ijrio
1st- half (14-16)

Fayatt A Morris:
Victoria Morrio
H Honan Folks
Douglas A Ij'lchine
L' Atkinson Co

2d half (17-20)
Frank Shields
Corlnno Arbuckle
Wiley A Young
Mallon A Jackson
(Ono' lo nil)
HOrSTOK, TEX.
. Houston (-14)

McDonald 3

Frlsch Rector A ;T,

J.-ick Janis Co
Bedlne A Artliur
Burh Eld<-r
JAMAICA. L. I.

HillKide .
.

ist half (14-16)
•Re'ck A Beet or 1

Natalie, Alt (.'o *
(loss A B'-rrowa
Penny, B<-ed A Q.
Happiness CJIrl.u

2d half (17-LO)
P.ige A.C.lass
Sid TO%vne.H
Edmond IvO'rsay
.Stutz A Klnghnrn
Cyclone Bev
MEMPJUS, TKNN,

Slate (14);
3 LongfieldP
Will J Ward
Wedding BIng
Smith A Allman
Strelska l.aHuB Rv
MONTRE.\L. CAN,

Lo< w'« (14)
Evans A Perez,
Ferris A I 'ale

Cartmcll JJarrIa Co
DcmarCst A D'land

Co

M<!L'p.hV.r: TCv'nj
Sol Bi illi;. i' (.'o

Barlf-i.-^ii j-rf- - -

NEW -OKI.PAicS
. State ' l t>'

Tak(ua
V.lol'el S T.^-i r

Jos B S.f.-, i.lc

Billy Cja'-'-ii
I

Mdoi'^y' 'Hri ii' .on
NOKr<l[.l(. VA.

State
Bofio K:i<^'- :-:

CreigTi t-<ir. A - :L\ mi
Llonfl 'M'l (. 7. m>3
I^andfT \.'<if- A Jj

'

Da\ e Vv'>i I t ' it:i \vl:3 .'.

P'L'S'D'S r-'K, N.J,
' •'<;

ZiegltTP
(Thri-e AVtr .

'

PlPrsMI It(.>L PA.
Alilino 114)

h MK5(<-V.(.->»

Cyntiii,'. / '"iaire
(> yconi.'-r. iV-. K!z7.!«
B l^^•v.>:•.„.^^ A R
Pnrl.fr i .-. i-t Orcte
T<>RO*v |'<>, I'AN.

. Iam.'W 'i> 1 14 )

.

Van '1 li'ii K- Irf;-,r.y

Rf.anli'.y <;.in^-'-T

Edgf;r T>"i-x<-i' Co
Win J N" r-'i<-(iy Co
Lieut -. -l.tn e Co
WOOI»"AV N, L.Xfc

Wiirard
:ict .1,,-,'; ! •J4-U)

Biirdei;,T. ).•-•.

AlllHOh Ki>'-':ds

Bobby A K 'tig-

Eva T;,n:;u.-- v -

Alice T)'y(. I'o

2d );.";' (17-20)
Baffin's i-onks
Gygi
Ketch .V V>i1i)-,a

Harry 1 <.'.:->.- Co
Gygl .-.ii ' 11/ V
YONKnts. N. . H,

Lo<'v.v 'n

. Itt )-.;ilf '''..i-U)
:

Franki.vr. A Borce
Leon A iMwn
Stewfirt .V r>;!sh

CavalW ru

(One lo '( in
2d hall cw-IO).

Palermo .." . >'";injnce

.

Bd Mul'-niiv
Watson A : Woods
Eva T.snp.j.'iy

Violet J(-y Girl.*

Ist h.alf' (14-I(r5"

ijondona

Tuesdays .

723 7lh Ave;
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnot Si, Phik

I

(C)

N'll N<i-«on
Bobbin." Vwm
SI an ley Hoube
Art l)if k«on
"hO-r.O (51rl

'

<ini.n«l .Riviera
K <->-.•<( one Her >

Mnnk "Wa lyon
M.Idred lyJiSnlle

N A C Stlby

'

.

' n.'O • -

Lk< > .i-ff iif< scr
1 Mi-ii^< \\'.-i t.'-on

: M[i-higini (5)
"<

:i:-. Siiade.-; ' Vr.it

1 1(1 I'l-lliridge Bd
,

i;u ^^ 1 1 ncr
. .

(!'-)

V 1Iey" Vn'it .

IK 1 1 1< Ibridfv I'd

I'd . ^Vi riii r
Hl.ale (fil

W B.'i>.Iiuii Bd'
Fred .'•ti lit

Fl.-il k '"nrb* tt

Koiiii A HePinlo
\>u\i K- Vat«.S
,I,.I I (.11. Si«

U 1 i.-r'.-arj Du

^a1.f(.rri'-a' fi -

<- 1-..-.1';ih( r.'.V.otf Or
"GlfiriDUH HftKy"
M11,V. '« KKF. WIS.

Miifer (7)
Paw jdntM
LMlcy A Hall
M(.d( rn Ii^laf.Ii'-si .

J>':iiil( / A .1 ago
.T'fiii '51 oiT'
T^iT'iT=l';fT^=^>'Tr'tT^—•>—

MCWVRM, N.
Itninftrril (0;

B' : MM- ("irt I n
r.ii i.'iJ

< "!i I.-.'' • <•>:
'

<"ai)o l'< rr'ltl
,1i.;in "W.-.n n
.•^(.rova K< n(-T-;fi«

J.e.« ,<-'levcnS Bd
"Viniiping Venus"

MoN<iuo (5)
V;t,tiiili(.ne

,

C Hi riry E.'i rlo
'L'gK n of C nd'm'd"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Sherman (7)
no.<.-i A Taylor p Or
l'.ro\\i, A WhitCl-.tr
lrtn( I'.'i'^h

Jc- t'Cit Mjiie»

Y,

Balpb '^ool'-

r> Ada II:.'- S.i;

"I;';i'iif-"a
'

SVR.-VCl'SE. N,
State (Iti

•Kr,"-'k Kti.-.r-ks' 11 t

"%" .:-( -uS J-.(i()ki(!<

'

WA'^ft'liPON. B.C.
tiirie (:>

.ii.i 1: | -<1 1-' r

Pi..... !>-

• hiiil-. T-'iy
A Ma.-l-'-
^<^^' If (f 'il' .!-

.-. Ni • M r
' :^-.i.- ' V- r^.K.ri!

'

Fot
.''(lief 'I'liTin

'

I'jjing I'lovit-r*

(.Hympl)-- i

("luinansl'y Bahtt
c.rifto

H A B Harper
Fnlvio TliendoTO
Binnv HaviB Co
Me.vtr 1.HIMS y-^m
Lk n Brunhiff
S J S-i(-libln«<' Pres
Oi^a.y .V J'rt Go W'K

Nevms A Gordon
I'L^tano A ly.l'ndaiier

Mildieii A-ridit Bev
tiri»li<'nin

If i half (14-10)
S <'ll.Kllt,'J

Sid TC'WTiCP
F X .Hii'hman -JrCo
1,1a I ( \'%"agrier A !.>

Mi'i.mo A.- Mona Bv

. A \Vil<y
K,i. Iii'.'i h li<,v/

1 i;.Tl I 'Oli-TUK Ti ^f-

Siiii 7/|ii<iie A I-lTiT

.. 1 fiOTU T M

Siate (14)
M;iTi,i' i.n TrouT'O .

lioriiiiiTie' A, (.'Of lie

•Jariot of l'"'r.'ir.(-o

Corbett A Barry.
I'aul Tijifn Oich

Victoria
l-t liiilf (14-16) .

Kale & WiUy
Kiima A Ijow
Watwon A Wo<ids
.''cotls A VoinOn
B:i< coon* rs

2d half (17.20>
F/aiiMib & lio^te

Mildred Feeley
Emll/ Boreo
Pally Beat Bros
<Om. to nil)

id half (17-:01
Nelson's Catland
Iiixle 4

Bond A. Trent
N A - C.. Verga
TAff A DeumrcPts
BIKM'OH'M. ALA.

Lo«w's (14)
ronzinl'a Monks
f'raig ' Campbell
Otto Orctlo Co
Elliott A LaTour
1-addy (.•lift Orcii
DOSTON, MASS.

' Orpl»eum <14)
Aerial Smitba
Margie Coaies
Txjfal Hand
Buclc A Bubbles
Local Follies
BCt'l'Al-O. N. Y'.

- State (14)
W* E Kite hie Co
Kiank Mullane Co
I'risi^^r.a r>( an Co

.

(S.'tUd.'^TiiK h Br(>3
t^iiaw Carroll Bcv

CANTON. O.
,,,ji;^.h;jaf^(.l=lcl!i;)=i=,i
natiiiiier A ll'mer '

Clurlv Mi.rri 11 I'o
;

A I'v ^>' Hnvltiwo I

Cdllit-y A; Peters
i'.'i>^hio li( Paris :

tLUVKLAM), .0.

State (14)
M<-sand'i-s A K
Lucille B'nstead
O Donneli Blair Co
Zela>a
Edith Clasper CO
WLVMBl'S. O.

Broad (14)
S 'Wcslergai ds
Fay A Milllken
H Girard's Ens
Hall A Dfxter
Julian Hall BJ .

(Oi>e to fill)

NmVABK, N. J.
Newark (14)

B'ym'nd A Geneva
Wally A Zeila
Elai I>ook Hoy
Ulls A Clarke
Dancers' a la Carte
H'yd'n M'n'g A H
Mange.an
NIAGARA EAIXS

Strand :

1st half (14-16)
Edison A Gregory
Rodero A Maley
5 Brachftrds
(Two to nil)

TORONTO, CXti.
Pantnpea (14)W H Groh

Margaret Force
Kelly A Jack.<ion
Oreen A. .\uptin
MjRs MHy.ie
HAMliyrON, CAN.

Pantagcs (14)
Hanlbn Br'rs
Ztfller A Bod well
Caranas A Barker
Adrian
F6rbe.«< Prnut Bev

TOLEDO, O.
Rivoll (14)

Wonder Girl
Frank Bra id wood
Sullivan A Ruth
Werner A Mary A
Watson Sis
Flying HarpCT.o •

INDIANAPOLIS
T^lc (14)

Bedford A Wallace
Badlology
Mason A Dixon Rv
Billy Gilbert
Havana Bound
Joe Delier.

.

TSfSW]f??0?77 WfJ?.~
. Pantages <14)

Les Jardys
Mack & Tlvoll
Bowland A Joyce
(Two to mi) •

SHNNEAPOLIS
Pantagc* (14)

Mary Zoller
Il'ghfn A Whitn'y
Llbhy Doners
Eddie While
Havania A Co
BUTTK. MONT,
Temple (14)

Ko<tak i?i.<!

Da.ve A Trese'n
'J'racy A Eiv. u'-jil

Empire 4

Spoor A PaiTons
SPOKANE, WASH

. Piintnges U4)
A us Wail (-.4

Ward- A Patrick
(•"ghain A Bennett
BronBon- A ''lordon
.•^ensa Vardelip
SE;\TrLE, WASH.

PiuitngeH \ 14).
"

Dorothy Lund ('0

Morris A. l''!;>nn

Botjby
Buloff
RogKi''
4 F.1.--O

I-icTB. •

;i n
1

- ,r I. ')'

J

M«rla Ttr >- -.-i Jul
Edmiini'i.'. \ F ch"j>-

Oronld.'

TACO.M.-\'.- WASH.
Pantages (14)

Fields A <'
( 1'.

Cilft Naznrrd
John B(."-(-is

Winona "W.ntrr
Alcxandfr y'v

.
.

POBTL'^ND. ORE.
PanLlges (14)

Biid . St.j «• T <"'o

Irving A ''banry
RayinOT.i": li"vid Ca
Jtibtil : E/i

y

Gladys A: .-' 0 Rev
SAN l-UANCISCO

Pan(ag«'f< ( 14) .-

Gloria' I)' f/n Co-
Lum A A.V1. ile

Eleanor .Tim-iJ

Roundelay '"''

Wlncl.ei-tf r A Roef
ti Card.r.:. "

I>OS ANt.ELE?-
Pantftg<"-- (14)

Brown .'. i-vilart

Carlcna li;.-.ir.ond

Maurlte Httllo

Mabel JV^'ariO
Burt A )';fi>-' dale
Memphis •"^i^^la^«

B.AN DlKf.O. CAI.
Pantage<< (14)

Jutta V:.U-y
Billy St.. .-.'il

Cbas C.i'l

Royal 11 -JT ' r. Or
Ivan Bci'iilicff Co
1.'0 P.E-\< rl. CAI*

PantftgcK (14)

Kolka Sii I.!' A »
6-Ua tro*ji.i—'.'v'LL! —

.

Dewey A <;c id Rev
Mayo A . J<.i-i.be

SALT I-.\t. K' OITJ
Pantagef (14)

Harry l'<-'r,v A Ptr
Doloi'-*^- L' t-< i .
McDe\;.tt .1- <.'lv .

A-<5

Kerr. A v.(.-ion

Uoger AV li..'. li.E

Joe F.'ii.'! n
.

'^,0(l^'s*. t'TAi!
PantagCN (l-l) '

Herbert l-.'-it, 3

Mayme Ci iruo

.

CosmoiU'- tr. 1-1 3

Dorari. .v. S,.|>ef

DcSylvi.-. ;i <'!'«

O^MAM \. NKWi
World 114)

Chri.vt 1'- i'<
.vcl'cB

Aeropli.n- ';ii,lu.

Carol A .'•• •11 .'^

Parisr!,i> 1 .'.! <. " ^
KAXS', HTW -mo.

P.iTfta(j<i-s ' 14)

4 KaO' .t

BOOKED

LOEW BOI'TJ:

THANKS TO
J. H. Lubin & Marrii: St^errck

Direction

Joe—LELDY and SMITH—Bd.

ZZ6 West 47th St. ^(,.«4 Ml

Jacks A Oiicns
Roger A K Hurst
Bonhair Tr
VANCOUVER. B.C.

PantagcN <14)
Wilson A Kfppcl
Edge & MiUu

MEMPHIS. rBNT*.
Panlagef' iH)

Moran K' <

Hansen ^' -

Stan?<y ,«, l-.'i>e«'

Crisp
,

(On*, to tiXJ)
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AssociatioB

CHICAGO, Hill.
American

iBt haJf

£S6velty
Stepper*"

hchodon BroB
irlw Co
fcve ThruBby

Hkyes & Tate
.*ad half (17-20)
Cole Bros
COthers to llll)

' Ilelmont
1st half (14-1«)

Ken Howeira Co
JOthefS t(if nil)

^^ half (17r20.)

Kovelty Steppers
Xothera to flin

Engrlervood
1st half (14-10)

ford
& Cunn'Bhain

laric Allyn Co '

Toddy the. Bear
. iTwo to flU)
* 2d half (17-20)
©raham & Golden
Clayton &. Clark
(Threp to flU) •

PAVKNPOBX, lA.
Capitol

Ist linlt (14-16)
Adams & Flash
ji Walman Deba

mHjWavkeb
Mnjeatlo (n)

Cardiff Bfc Wolea
Maoclne & Bobby
Side Show
Henry Regal C*
(Two to tin.)

MTNXBATOT.IS
Tth St. (11)

Taketos .

RQbbias & Jewett
HoRman &. Lamb'rt
(Three- to All)'

Palace '

1st half (14-16)
Gaston Palmer -

Melody Plratea
All Wrons
M Marlowe
(One to fill) :

2d half (17-20)
Toney .& Norman
Ueed & Duthera
(Throe to nil)

'ST. I.6t;iS, MO.
Omnd (14)

Morg-an & Sheldon
Maldlo & Ray .

Knox & Stetson
Smith- Cblton Co
(Two to nil)

Dan Small Ga -

TUyou & Ro^era
OMAHA. NEB.
Orplieum (7).

Al K. Hall Co
Clara Howard
Qaaton & Andre*
Jerome & Evelyn
Don Bestor
ST. IXiVJB, MO.

St. Louis (7)
Pierre "White -

Eddie
.
Bordon Cv

Countess Sonla
Anderson Broa -

Sorlany Tr
Farinle Ward
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (7)

Parisian Art
Pcreloft 4
Venlta Gould— -

Ryan Sia.
Conlln & Glass

• Naro Xiockfprd'
Orpheam (7)

. Anerer & Fair '

Toby -Wilson- Co .:

Margaret- Stewart

Joe Howard Co
Testerthoughts
Stubble Fields
Esmonde & Grant
Elsie Janis
8KATTLK, WASH..

Orpheum (7)
Reynolds. & Clarke
Dave Wahl Co
Tracey & Hay . .

Schlctll's Co
Jed Dooley '

Derlckspn & Brown
. Severn & Neal Sis
YANCOUVEB. ll.C.

Ort>heuDi (7)
Lester .LaMofit. C!o
Homer Dickinson
T Tleman & Deea
Senator Murphy
Dare & Wahi. .

Murdock ft Mayo -.

Jubllle'e Choir.
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Oriflienm (7)
HoUingsworth & C
Bury'a Dogs
Chaa T Aldrlch .

(Twp to All)

60
' H E ATRES 1 N N E.

Bn-,. To,..,

Walters sro. Inc

Del Ortos
Anderson Bros
AlbertaXeo-

2d half (17-20)
.

"W L S Showboat .

(Others to fill)

DESMOINES, lA.
Capitol

1st half (14-16)
"W Xi S Showboat
tOthors to nil)

• 2d half (17-20)
Jerome ft Evelyn
Joe Freed Co
Adam.s Ss Rash
Alberta Lee
One to ml)
BVAXSV'LE, IND.

Gronil
1st half (14-10)

. Mont! & Lyona
tOthcrs to nH)

^

2d half (17-26)
Tord & Cunn'gham
I<a Snlle Ss Mack
Bordncr & Boyer.
(Two to fill) .

KAN. CITY, MO.
Main St. (14)

Mldnite Steppers
Walzdr & Dyer
Green & Dunbar
lioulsvllle Loona
(Two to nil)
UADISON, WIS.

Orphcnm .

1st half (14-16)
Toney Norman
Reed & Duthera
Eddie Carr Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-20) .

Mary Marlowe
Del Ortoa
(Three to flll)

ST. PAl'I,
raiuce'

1st half (14-16)
Clura Howard
Gaston & Andree
Anderson Bros
(Two to nil)

2(1 half (17-20)
Hart's Kata
Barrett & Cuneen
(Three to fill)

SIOL'X CITT, lA.
OriJIieain

1st half (14-iC)
Tlart'a Kats
Barret & Cuneen
Jerome & Evelyn
(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)
All Girl Rev
SO. BEND, IND.

Pnlaco
Ist half (1-1-lC)

Hiirst & Vogt
Van De Velde Tr
Dixorf Holer Co .

(Two to nu)
2d half (17-20)

Melody' Pirates
Curley Burns Co
Claudia Coleman
(Two to fill)

SPBINGE'LD, INDi
Orpheum

1st half (14-16)
19th Hole
Pressler & Klalss
La Salle.& MackW Cromwell Knox
(One to nil)
2d half (17-20)

May "Wlrth Co
.Will Aubrey
(Three to nil)

interstate

ATT.ANTA, GA.
»Injpstlc (14)

Kelly Tato :

Grace & B Parka
Billy House Co
Mayo & Lynn
Ooln' North
BEAUMONT (14)
(Same bill plays
Lake Charles, 1&;
Shrcveport, 16;
Alexandria, 17;

Baton Rouge, 18)
welder Sia
Ia>os Bros
iCeno & Green
Little Mltzl
Charles TImblln

.

DALLAS, TEX.
Mnjostle (14)

Ervel & Del
Artie Mehllnger

.

Toto
Richards & Church
Eugene Costello Co
IT. WORTH, T'X.

Majestic (14)
Cbe-vallcr Broa
Joe & J McKenna
Jarvls & Harrison
Record Boys
Lady Margaret Co
L'TLE R'K, ARK.

jrarj(?Hticr^~-^
lat half (14-16)

Marico & Jerome-
Ates & Darling
Haven MacQuoxrle
(Two to nU)
2d half (17-20)

Stroud & Wheeler

Billy Hamilton Or
(Three tO; nil)

HOUSTON, TEX.
Mertlnl (14)

Claude DeCarr Co
Gua. Fowler
Straina & ^tc^nga
ileed & Lavere
Skelley" & Helt Rv
N. ORLEANS. LA.

: Orphtynm (14)
Kokln. & Galettl
Reynolds & White
B & J Ci'elghton
Rookie
Shuron Duvrles Co
OKT.^\. CITT. OK

Orplieiim (14)
Pondell 3 .

2 Southern Girls
Ushers
3 Sailors
Car! Freed Orch .

S'N ANT'NIO, T'X.
Mivjeatic

1st half (14-10)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

L Stoutenbourgh
Alexander & Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Hyde & Burrell
Bageeftrrft R'aiias"
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (14)

Sub-Deb Dancers
Fortunello & CIrll
Reefne Rlano Co
Fenton & Field
Willie Mauss Co

CHICAGO, IT.L.
Piilace (7)

Tex Mc-Lood
Honey Tr
Pllcer & Douglas
Ted Lewis Bd
Art llyron
Eddie Conrad'
Jay Velle

Stntc-Ij»ko (7)
Hex 'i'li)ica Orch
Wendiill Hall
Paynn .t Hilliard
Van D<i Velde Tr
Sunshine Sammy .wm Halligan Co
Clara Howard
B & J Browne
Paula Tagulta & C
'=CAT;(r\RTr rANT
^ Onihoum (7)
Cortini
Honey 'Hoys
Norse
Fisher & Hurst
Lydell Hlgglns
Norbpifo Ardelll
KAN. CITY, MO.
_ ()rpIioHm (7)
.Paradoxy Theatre
Cavanauffh's Orch
Ida M:iy Chadwlck
Tiny T iv.-n Rev
J-iy C Kllppen

,
^I'l-fry MuoKechnMe
•• Mi'l-.-'n llros

LOS ANGELES
. HUl Street (7)
Mason & Sunny
Pfillcnberp's Co
Vnnlta Go-uld
Olsen & Johnson--
riosita Co
Johns & Mablf-y

Orplienm (7)
iSarpont & Lewis -

.4 Camerdns
Felovis
.TiiH Barton
Olive OlPfn
Rich- fk Ch^riA
.Summers & Hunt
Cole & Cole
Thr>o .Koaloff
MILWAUKEE

Frnnltlf? Hftntli
Chaa Rugglp.s Co'
Tien-ialro .fe Van
LaPaild & Mack
Coram
I'eg Wynne' .

AnNXEAPOLIS
Hennepin (7)

All Oirl Show
oakijAnd, cal.

Orphenni (7)
'Wallace & May
Torino
I'arlslan Art
('(irlnne TlUori
T<>icllle La Vr-i n>>

Will Aubfy

Keitk-Westeni

DETROIT, ftnCH.
Hblb'^vood

1st half (14-lG).
Polly & Oz,
(Others to nil).
2d half (17-20)

.

Manny King Co
Frolic 4
(Three to •nil)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

2d half (17-20)
Hon Mr Wu ..

Richardson
(Three to flll)

HAMMOND, INB.
Purthonon -

1st half (14-10) -

F Richardson
(.Others to nil)

'

2d. half (17-20)
'

Freein'n & Seymour
Klutin'g's Ent .

'

G Holbrook Co
(Two to nil)

MyNCIB, IND.
Wysor Gmnd

1st halt (14-lC)
Klutlng'a Ent
Biirt & Lehman-
2 Bloesoms;
(TWO. to nil)
SPBINOPIELD, O

State
1st half (14-16)

Joe .Whitehead
'

(Others tp. flll)

2d half (17-20)
Polly & Oz
(Others to nil)
mNllSOR, ONT.

.. Capitol .

. .1st half (14-16)
Michon Broa
Lewis .& Amea -

Margie Burton
(Two to flll)
- 2d half (17-20)
Bee Jones Go
Haynea .Sis
Arhaut Bros /

(Two to flll)

Keitb-Albee

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (7)\

Frank Terry
Harris & Van
Dave White Co
Kitlyama Japs
Guy Voyer Co
Holder & Green

'(14)
Jones & Rea
Hunter & Percival
Owen McGIvney
(Three to nil)

Chester
. 2d half (10-13)
2.Daveys.
Clark & Bergman
Dooley & Sales
(Two to flll)

lat half (l4-.ie)
Burke & Durkln
Syd Moorehouae
Guy Vo/er Co
(Two^to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Harry Woolf . .

Peter the Great
(Three to flll).

Collaeum
2d half (10-13)

WlUiama & Sweet
Don Cummlnga

.

(Three to flll)

1st half (14-16)
Wheeler. & S?.nd3
Blue Slickers .

Chappelle & C'lton
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20).
Rogers & .Wynn
(Others to flll)

Slat St.
2d half (10-13)

La Torrlcelilo Co
Al Noda Gfrla

'

4 Pepper Shakers
Hunter & Percival
Fisher & Gllmoro
Frank. Dobson

1st half (14-16)
Joyner & Foster
Hal Neiman .

Midget Follies
CorrclU Sis
(One to flll)

2d hJilf (17-20)
Seott Saunders
Geo Huston
(Three to flll)

8Cth St.

2d half (10-13)'
Blckfbrd Family
Hermonos Williams
Whiting & Burt
-George Sy.dney^^v

1st half (14-167
Eilgeno O'Brien Co
Clara Morton
(Three to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Trlxle Friganza
2 Daveys
(Throe to iUl)

Cth A-v-».

2d. half (10-13)
T. & K Anilrcws
Watson & Cohan
Rose & Thome
Thompson Kemp
(One to nil)

Ist half (14-16)
. Joe Browning
Hightowcr 3

Garden of Roses
(Two to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Poachca Browning
(Othf^rs to nil)

'

Vordhum
2d half (10-13)'

Cycle of D;ince
4 Diplomats
Odali Careno
Alien & Cnnfield
(One to nil)

1st half (11:1''.)

TollcT f!Ia & A'kl'd
Hu Gallon
(Thrc". to nm

^

=..2U=li.ajLUiL-!iO,i
A'la Br.jwn .

Hal Noii-hJin

Blue. SUck-TS .

ITrilil'.-r & r,ri>en To
(One to nil >

VrunUlin
2d ha-If (10-13) '

Anna Garrl-'on Co
Hazel Gr'.'cn Bd
Clifford & Marlon
Tiurko A- Hurkin
Alf I..oynr3 Iioffs

, lat halt (:4-lC)
Wilson Sr no^S'.>n
Ro(jor.s & W:-nn

.

A.la Hnwn
I Two to C\'.\i

2d half (17-20)
.Tbller Sis & A'kl'd
Mack & Rossiter
Allen & Canfleld
(Two to nil) .

HnmiUon .

2d half (10-13)
McGrath & Travera
Weston & Lyons
Peter the Great
(Two to flll)

Ist .hilf (14-16)
Dai ton & -Craig
Paris Fashions
(Three to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Chabbt & Tortonl
Du Gallon
(Three to flll)

Hippodrome (7)
Great Leon
Gilbert & French
White &. Tierney
Blue- SlickersW & J Mandell
Hal Neiman

(14)
Ray & Harrison
Basse? & Balfour
(Others to flll).

•TefTerson
2d half (10-13) .

Teller Sia & A'kl'd
Shean & Cantor
Lowe-Sargeant Rev
Paul Morton Co
Fields & Fink
1st half (14-16)

Allen '& Canfleld
Holder & Green Co
(Three to flll)

.2d half (17-20)
Burke & Durkln
Pat Hennlng Co
(Three- to flll)

12.->th St.
'2d half (10-13)

Arthur Pctley Co
Patll
Dayton Rancey
Lester Lane Co

1st half (14-10)
Sanda & Dune
Dan Dugan
4 Orlons
(Two- to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Fisher & Gllmore
Halstead & Daniels
(Two- to nil) .

Palace (17)
Chappelle & C'rlfn
Nellie Arnaut CoW & G Ahem "

Frank;_^Fay
L^nore Tjlrlc Co
Newell & Most .

Dora iviaughn
(Two to nil)

.

(14)
Robert Chisholm
Crystal Heme
Norman Thomas 5
(Others to nil)

Jtegent .

... 2d half (10-13)
Merle's Birds •

Miller & Peterson
Karlo & Norman
Talent & Merit .

Owen' &i' McGinty
lat half (l4rlC)

Mack fi Rnssl Lor
Ruth Warrpn
(Three to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Sid Moorehouae
Wyeth & Wynn
(Thrr-e to flll)

. lUvorsldo (7)
Jack HedlDy 3

Stowart & Olive
Ch.-ia \ViLhPr.<
Jim Mf-'WllIlama
Cla-ytun-.r.k.s'n & D
Alire ZpppelU
Led(i-v,i

(One to nil)
(14)

Ei-nr->.=t Hl.'itt
niTIynTl "vr -TrencR'
Alf Tjoyal'a bnca
Brown .t Wliiltak'r
•Sli'/.m S; (Janf.fir

(Oth'.'i-.^ to nil)
Rnyn\

2.1 hxl£ (10-13)
Billy 'DeLl.sle Co
Carney &: Plorco
Laverne-FailcB Co
Frarif-i.'! & Wally
Emory ilanlcy Co

l.it iiii.lf (14-10)
H;»lflti'-iil Se Uan'li-lH

Earift -vt Dutton
Hi' ;;n->r.

(•'.'•-v.. r.> f.'.;>
•

2d half C17-20)
Dalton & Craig
Rah Rah Co
Burns &,Kane
.(Two to flll)

CONEY. ISLAND
Tilyou-

3d half (lO^lS)
Wyeth & wynp
3 Swlfta
Joe Browning
Fountain of Dance .

(One to flll)

lat half (14-16)
Dooley . & Sales
Marie Vcro
Peter the Great
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20) .

Foley & Latour
Ruth W$.rren.
CThreo. to flll)

FAB ROCKAWAY
Strand

. 2d half (10rl3)
Marguerite & Gill
(Othora to fill) •

. 1st iialf (14-10)
'

Hermoinoa WllHama
Joyner & Foster
(Tiireo. to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Alexandria & Olaen
Morton & Stout
(Three to. flll)

BROOKLYN
Albre (7)

Harry Carroll Rev
(14) .

B & E Newell .

B. De .Catdos
Miss Patrjcola
Chas Withers' Co
(Two to nil).

Buahwiek
2d half (10-13) .

Llttlo Yoshl
Billy Goldlc Rev
Joo Marks Rev

,

Ddlton & Craig
Gilson St Scott

1st halt (14-lC)
Bob Hall .

Carney & Pierce
Fountain of Dance
(Twb to nU)
2d half (17-20_)

Royal Saxonett'es
Franklyn Farn-um'
(Three to flll)

. Elatbusli
2d half (10-13)'

Mack it Rosalter
J 0.0 Daley Rev
Dii - Gallon
(Two to nil)
1st half (14-10)

Lei Lanl Sambans
WestoiT .& Lyons
Mel Kloe '

(Two to -flll)
:

2d. half (17-20)
Hcaly & Croas
(Others to fill)

Greenp<>lnt
2d half (10-13)

Bag & Baggage
Kinkaid .Kiltiea
Dunn & Mack
Brown & Whltaker
Tom McAuUffe .

1st half (14-16)
Kuma Sis
Thoj3 Jackson
Kuma Sis .

(Two to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Espe & Button .

'Teddy Russell
(Three to flll)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
. Colonial

2d half (10-13)
P & A Blum
BUlcy Cassey Co
Jaa Coughlin Co
(Two to fill)

1st half (14-10) -

Bob Murphy'
(Others to fill) .

2d half (17-20)
Fabcr & Wales
Beater Lane Co
Holland Dockrill
(Two to flll)

ALTOONA, PA.
Mlsliler

2d half (10-13)
Bob Willis
Corner Drug Store
Fantastic Parisians
(Two to flll)

ATLANTIC CITY
. Knrle
2d half (10-13)

Jean Grancse
Bmmett Welsch
(Three .to .flll)

1st half (14-16)
Vaughn Comfort
Cairo Capers
Paganna ->/

Briants
(One to nil) I

2d haaf (17-20)
Joo Phflllpa
May Mack
(Three to flll)

BALTIMORE, MD.
New Garden (7).

Weaver Broa & E5

Cliff & Badcllft
Dixie Hamilton
J & C Hughes
Dave Vine
Jim JAm .Toms
Mexico's Orch
Pens'acaro Sis Co
BAYONNE. N. J.

.Keith's .

2rt half (10-lD)
7 Chcrokecla
Cervo & Moro
Emery "Sis '

'

Billy Arlington
.

(Two to flu)
BEAVEK EALLS

-- Regent

-

2d half (10-13)
Bob Conn
R'ym'nd & Barrett
(Three to flll)

BINGII'MT'N, N.Y.
- BIngliainton
2d half (10-13)

Lester Irving 3
Roscoe Alls
Qnlnxy 4
(Two to nil)

. Ist hali (14-10)
Chas . Marshall

:

-Goodo. & Lclghton
Sidney Grant
Earl & Rlal Rev
(One to flll)

2d half (17-20)
At the Circus
(Others to flll)

BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdoin (7)

Foley & Walton
Jack & Jill
Gay Banks •

Arnold i& Florence
Variety 3
Gordon's Olympla
(Scollny Sa.) (7)

3 Lorde'ns
Leslie & V'nd'rg'ft
Mu'nday-Nerrett 3

.

Lee & Cranstrom

THIS WEEK
NEYINS and GORDON.

- IlJIlaide and Corona.
' BOND and TRENT
Bedford and Gaten

AJiTHONY and ROGERS
- filelba and Crotona.

Direction

CHAS. J. FItZPATEICK
100 West 46th Street. New York

Madison
2d half (10-13).

Blake & Jonea
J & K Leo
Walter Hlera
(Two to fill)

latJialf (14-16)
Gall»BInl Sia.
Hoaly & Crosa
2 Daveya
(Two to flll)

. .

2d half (17-20)
Mel Klee
Lei Lanl Samoans
Weston & Lyons
(Two to flll)

Orphenm .

2d half (10-13)

Edna White Co
Princess Watawasa
Wheeler & Sanda
Hunting & Francis
Marietta Craig Co
lat half (14-10)

Grade Deagon Co
Franklyn Farnum
(Three to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Jacir GOldle ~
Kuma Sis
Dan Diigan Co
(Two to flll)'

Prospeot
2d half (10-13)

Kerns & Wallett
School Days
Sid Moorehouse--.,
Jones & Bae .

Mahon Scott Rev-
1st half (14-10)

Foley & Latour
Scott Saunders
HIatt
(Two to flll)
^ '2d half (17-20)
Dooley & Sales'
3 Swifts
(Three to flll)

AKRON, O.
I'nI.ico

2(1 half (10-13)
•Vdrian MorriB Co
Mary C Coward
Johnson & Buker
Freda & Palace
Olyn LnndUk
T-p.z C<'nfri?y

1st half (11-16)
Minor Sr Boot licv
Harry Holmes
Hert Lytf.-ll

(Tliroe tc nil)

2d halt (17-20)
"ronSTit-^MIlpm =
Foe Yount? (^o

I'ilrer S: Douglas
(Two to flin

ALBANY, N. Y.
I'rocLor'H

Sd half (10-13)
B-'ll (i Albfrta
(Othi-ra to nil)

1st half (14-10)
As You Like It

M on tana
(Three to nr>

2d li'i:f (17-1:0)

Theo IldborlB (.;o

Kl rht\i-
(Threx to r.!l)

Balabana 6
Ruckcr & Forrin

Gordon's Olympla
(Waah. Sq.) (7)

Philson Sc Duncan
Broms-FItz & M
Fantastics
Allen & Cnulflcld
(Two to flll)

Howard (7)
Golden Violin
Land of the Clown
Jack Wilson
(Three to flll)

BRADFOBO
Bradford

2d half (10-13)
6 Janslcys
Farrell. Taylor S
(TMibe to fill)

BBIDGEF'RT, CT.
Palace

2d half (10-13)
Tilrner Broa
F X Bushmaii
Bobble Rowland Co
Brenck Sc Bell'd'na
.(-One- to nil)— -

-

Foil's
2d half (10-13)

Jean Schwartz Rev
Frank P'arron
Kenny- Carvot Co
Delvey Sla
Clifford & Gray
BR'CKT'N, MASS.

BroJ'kton
2d halt (10-13). -

Breisn Sis -
.

Wilton Sia
Wilbur & Mack
Gates Sc. Claire .- -

(One to nil)
BUITALO, N. Y.

Illppodromo
2d half (10-13)

Harrison & Dakln
Wnlr'a Elophanla
(Throe to flll)

lat half (14-10)
Gi^o McLcllon
V Harris A. Grlflln
Art Astlll Co
(Two to niD-

2d half (17-;0)
Wayburn'a Bu'la
May UahfT
(Thrpf! to flin
BUTT.ER. PA.

MnJcHtic
2d half (10-13)

Dale Sc FuIlPr
-( Ot h ern-to=n 11)—

-

CAJnillllXiE
- Cientral ,S(t.

2d half (10-13)
Vernon Iluthburn
Good-Bone & C
Kirk & Lnv/rfnfe
McCoy & Walton
(One to nil) •'

CANTON, O.
I'nlnre

2d h;jlf (10-13)
Burnam
Jimmy Ilooney Co
Valf^ncla
Harry Holmes
B'Tt Lyii-ll

1st half (14-1&)
Rector Chandon Co
Ida May Chndwick
Frnnkel & Dunlevy
Olyn Landlck »

Billy Cliamp
2d half (17-20)

Chisholm & Breon"
Burns & Allen
Don Leo & T/ouise
Hap liar.zard
Boyle & Delia

C'RL'ST'N, W. VA.
Ketkrse

2d half. (10-13)
Monroe & Clrant
Lowell Drew Co
Bartrom & Saxton
Ryan Nobleite
(One to nil)

OINClNNAn. O.
: Albee (7)..

Bartd & Mann
Way burn's Uev
(Cithers to fill)

(14)
Royo Si Maye Rev
Hlckey' Bros
'6 Bolfords
(Three to nil)

Palace (14)
Art Henry Co
Mary O Coward
Hnrry Knlvne

.

Michel.
Rny Shannon Co .

Hilton & Altiia
;

'CLKVELANI>, O.
105th St; (7)

ZImmy
C'wford & Broder'k
'NVayburn's liev
(Three to nil)

(14).
Maddock's Tricks
Goo A Mooro-
3 Vagrants
Inez & De Wynn
(TWO to nit)

l>alnce (7)
Polly & Oz
Mixed Pickles
Mills & Goodwin
Ilickoy .Bros
(ialenos
Theo Roberta •

(14-):.
Norton Sc llaley
Tom Mix'
Falls Reading Sc B
Yates & Lawley
Bevan & Flint

COLCJMHUS, O. .

Kritlt'a
2d half (10-13)

Tom Mix
Norton & Haley^
Bevan & Flint
Gorman & Bessner
(One to flll)

1st halt (14-10) .

Burns & Alien
Chisholm & Breen

.

Don Lee & Louise
Hap Hazznril
Zez Cdnfrey
Boyle & Delia

2d half (17-20)
Olyn Landlck
Ida May Chadwick
Frankel & Dunlevy
Billy ChiyTjp
Rector Chandon Co

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

2d half (10-13)
Serge ' Flash
Burns & Allen
Billy Champ
Watts & Hawlcy
Alf Grant
E Sanderson

1st half (14-16)
Frank Silk .

Hewitt & Hall
M & A Clark
Princess Wahletka
(Ono to fllO

. 2d half (17-20)
Dick- Ilenderson
Fanny Ward
Paul Yooan
Family Ford
Bay & Dot Dean
DETROIT, MLICU.

Temple (7)
Jerry Sc Baby .'Q

Baby Henderson
Walsh.& Ellie
Blombcr's Dogs
(One to nil')

Uptown
2d lialf (10-13)

Geo Moore
Billy Jarold
'Geo McLe'ilan. .

Robinson Connie
Dcno & Rochclle

1st half (14-16)
Valencia.
Jack Redmond Co
Lane '& Harper
Trahan & Wallace
(One to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Johnny Hyman
M & A Clark
Mixed Picklea
(Two to flll)

DUNKIRK, N. Y.
Capitol

2d half (10-13)
Reed & Lucy
(Others to fill)

1st half (14-16)
-Jaclt-^Ma^Ior—^ --^

(Othora to flll)

2d half (17-20) .

Shufflo Along 4

(Others to flll)

EASTON, PA.
State

2d half (10-13)
Eviaton Japler Co -

(Others to flll)

1st half (14.-10)
Fabcr . & Wales
LosLer T/ano Co- .

Holland DocUril!
(Two to fill) .

2d half (17-20)
BlUy ttasey Crt
(Others to flll)

ELIZABETH, N. .1.

Clly
2d half (10-13)

Mona dray
Memories
Healy & .CroBi
Stlcltni^y's Clr
(Ciw TO nil)

ELMIIU, N/ Y.
Mii.|(>s(lc

' 2d half (10-13)
Glad Moffait
Val Htirris Co
A I Tn'.-kfr lid
(Two to nil)

1st half (14-10)
Jaclt M.-\Jor .

lUjjHaoy.-A^GJaae.s-^ _i

Frank 'Viola Co
G+adys Dcljnar Bd
(One to nil)

2d hal.t (17-20)
Harrington Sis
Fdward Co.
Dictators
Emily Darreli

'

(Ono to nil)
KRIlS, PA.
Erie (7)

Royo St Maze
Pat Hemming .

O'C'nnnr & Vaughn
Frankd Dunlevy
(fjno to flll)

<14)
Fulton & Parker
Mast'oia
Ethol Davla
Juo Fong
(One to flll)

FAIRMONT, W. V.
Enlnnont

2d holt (10-13)
Jewell & Rita
<Other3 to fill) «

let half (14-16)
Countfy Club Co
(Oihcrd to flll)

2a half
.
(17-20)

Ensc St Dumke"
(Others to nil)

ITAI.L RIVER
Empire

Sd h:ilf (10-13)
DriXko & Walker
(Dthpra to nil)
GERMANT'N. PA'

.

Oritlieuni
;'2d.half (10-13)

Marty & Dupfee -.

(Others to nil)
lat half (14-10)

Tom Uyan
Frank. Uo.am'3. Co
Paganniv
4 Van KInpera „
(One to mix •

2d half (17-20)
Gaffney & Walton
Bennett & Fletcher
Silks .& Satins
Nlclc, llutford
(One to nil)
GLENS VriJi, N. Y.

Kialto
2d halt (10-1.3)

Amo'ros &' Jeanette
Fred Bowers. Co
(Thr<*e to flll)

1st half (14-10)
MUt Dill Sis
(Others to flll)

2d half (7-20)
Fraokson
(Others to nil)

GRAND RAPIDS
Romona Park ,

2d half (10-13)
Jack. Redmond
Trallon &' Wallace; -

Mile Andreo •

Lane & Harper

-

Frakson
Ellinge St Vernon

lat halt (14-16)
Crawford & Brod'k
Alf Gv;int
Adele Verne
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Blomb'crg's Doga
Ellz Brice Bd
Jim- Rooney Co
(Two to nU)
GREENF'LD, PA.

'>'ict6rla
2d half (10-13)

. The Arnima
(Others to flll)

UACKENS'K, N. J
Keltlt'R

2d half (10-13)
Hortls Sis
Billy Shone
Crhree to flll)

iiabkisb'BG; pa
Majestic

'2d half (10-13)
Marcus Rev

1st half (14-16)
Billy Casey Co
(Others to flll)

UAUTEORD, CT.»
Capitol

2d half (10-13)
Joy & Roy
Vanessl" Co
Faber Se Wclla
Helen Homan
•Penn Comedy 4
H'V'KHILL, MASS

Colonliil
2d half (10-13)

Barbler Sims Co
A &' L Davids
MImi Rollins
Kramer & Pauline
Lester Stuart
Mays-Burt & Finn
Arthur Lloyd
Joyner & Foster
HOLYOKE, MASS,

Victory
2d half (10-13)

Clayton Sc Clayton
4 Ortons
Neal Sc Brown
Millor & Grace
(One to nil)
UOKNELL, N. Y,

Sliattucks
2d half (10-13)

Lang & Haley
Harmonious 6 .

(Three to flll)

1st half (14-16)
Frank. Viola Co
-Shuffle Along 4
(Three to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Gladys Delmar Bd
(Others to flll)

HUNT'GTON, W.V
Orpltenm

2d half (10-13)
Hilton & Almy
Hap Hazzard Co
Harry Howard Co
Alex Santos Rev
(One to nil)
ITHACA, N. Y.

, _ . . .-^^^...Strand—

^

M half (10-13)
Go'ode & Lelghton
(Others to flll)

1st half (14-16)
Tabor & Green
(Others to nil)
2d half (17-20) .

Musical (Thoplns
(Othora to flll)

JAMEHT'lVN. N. Y.
Hhea's

2d half (10-13)
3 Comliiues
4 CaddlcH.
Huyos Sc May
Cole & Snyder
(One to nil)
JER.SKY CITY

Stute
2d half (10-13)

Huburt Kinney Co
Orace Deagon'
Helen MacKoUor
Beafinr St Balfour
Afiholy Sc I'algo .

Mystic Mirror
1st half (14-10)

Rp'jnco Sc. True
Mon.a Gray
(Thrfft to flll)

2.d half (17-20)
McLnlian & Sarah
Mathews 3 '.

Dora Maughn
^TWo to flll) —
LANCASTER. PA.

Colonial
2d half (10-13)

Jim' Rf-yholds
Gr:rtrude Kdcrle
West & Van
Siclen 2

(One to nil)
iHt half (14-10)

Sam Loibprt Co
Van Hoven .

4 Caddies
)'''(inta!i!o I>arr«l<:nnc!

(One to fill)

2d hiilf (17-20) .

Leo (Jail Ucv
.

Phllaoa A Diincaa
(Three to flll)

I^\WH'NC1C, StASS.
' Empire

2d half (1J-13>)
Kerr & .Ensign
(Others to. flll)

LKWlSTONi ME.
Mnotc llnll

2d halt (10-13)
Billy Day. '

.

Bee Jung.
Dwyor Edwards
(Two to flll)

LIMA, o;
Krlth'a

»d half (10-13)
Nelsons

Sylvo.Mior & Vance
Ellz Brtc(» Co
(Two to nil) .

Sil- hiilt (17-20)
Pat Hnloy
(Others to fill) .

LOCKPORTi -N. Y.
- Piilncc

.2d half. (in-i,'{)

Mnaleal' ("hupina ..'

(Othpfa- to flU)

1st half (14-16)
Syd Grant
(Others to flll)

L'G BRANCH. N.J,
Broadway

2d Unit (10-13)
Mack & Brantley
Miintcla i*;- Lloyd
Dixon & Morcll
Art Mix
(One to flll)

LOl iSVlLlvE, KY.
ICelth'H (10-13)

Roxy LnRocca
Bpham Whitney Rv
Rae Siimuela
Sandy Lang Co
Frankly Ardell Co
(One to flll)

lat half (14-10)
Paul Yoi'on'
Family Ford
Ray & Dot Dean
Dlclc Henderson
Fanny Ward .

2d half (17-20)
Princess Wahlctkd
Hewitt Sc Hall
Frank X Silk
(Two to flll)

LOWELL. MASS,
Keith's

2d half (10-13)
Tclaak Sc Dean
Mulroy-McNeeCe&R
Tcck Murdock
Harris & Pepper
Bernard St Ward
Nick Hufford

lat half (14-16)
Smith & Hart
Frank Convllle
J Burchlll
Syd Marlon . .

Dick Henderson
2d half (17-20)

Odall Careno
Bon tell & Gould
Al Abbott
Sully Nolan & L
(One to flll)

LYNN, MASS.
Olympio

2d half (lO-li)
4 Dales
B DeCardoa .Wm Morrow Co
Kennedy &' Lewis
Caulfleld & Ritchie
MicKEESP'BT^ PA.

Hippodrome
Sd half (10-13)

Bob Conn
GIbb Sla
(Three to flll)

MEADVILLE,- PA.
Park

2d half (10-13)
Sandy Douglaa Co
(dthera to flll)

SIEBIDEN, CT.
Keith's

2d half (10-13)
.Blgson Herbert Co
Flapper Freshlea
(Three to flll) •

jnODLETON, N.Y;
Keith's

2d half (10-13)
C St Li Fondau -

The Meyakoa-
Mr & Mra. Blurry
Lowla WInan Rev
(One to flll)

MONTREAL, CAN.
Imperial (7)
2d half (10-12)

Al Abbott
.

Ben tell St Gould
Bottomley '& Irving
(Two to flll)

• (14) -

Steppe & Pierce
Supper Club
Al La Rlviore
Lewia & Wlnthrop
Glrton Girla
Mlllrird St Marlln
MOBRIST'N, N. J.

l^yon's Park
2d half (10rl3)

Fitches Minstrels
iHt half (14-16)

Dellrlo St Morlcbl
(Othera to flll)

. 2d half .(17-2Q)
T St A. Waldmah
DIxoh & Morelll

-(ThrL-e^to-fllli
MT. VKRNON.N.Y.

Proctor's
2d half (10-13)

Hnlairad Se Daniels
Medley & Bupree .

Thomas B .

(Two to fill)

lat half (14-10) •

John Le Clair
Ann Garrison Co .

Chabot & Tortonl
(Two to flll)

NASIIV'LE, TENN.
Prln«efis (7)

Geo Wong Co.
Melva Sla
Ford Family

Brown Derby Orch
(Thr.'o to . flin
NEW BRl NSW'K

.State
Id half (10-13) .

mil Hangor
Ei-kort & Kelly
CSoorgio Hunter
(Two to- nil)

NKWUl UOH. N.Y.
Ara<leii)y

2d half (10-13)
Melnbtto 2

Bezasian & Whito
Thos Jaekson Co
Franklyn Farnum
Syblllla Bowhan. Co

1st h.llf (14-lC)
Patien Jfe DIetch Co
(Othera to fill)

M .half (17-20)-
Rlco .t Werner "

Ro.ss Conkiin .

Shields J<c Delancy -

(Two to nil).

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Pnlure

.
- 2d' Half (10-13)
Harris & Claire
Shi'Iton & Hehtlny
Chaa llod Marshall
Tjoa Ghozzies
Fo'.ov & r,aTour
Nowhoff Si Phelpi .

Barr 2

NEWPORT. R. I.
Pr«ftor!s

2d halt (10-13)
Bobby Carbone
(Others to flll)

NEW ROCllELLB
Prootor's

2d.'hiilt (10-13)
Lovey Girls
Ijeona Norsky Co
Ernest IlaUt
Prince I^ei Lanl
(Ono to nil)
1st -half (14-16)

3 Switls
Trlxlc Friganza
(Othei-s to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Ann Garrlaon Co
!Fouhta'ln of Dance
(Others to flll) ..

NIAGARA FALLS
Bellcvlew

'

2d' half (10'13)
Great Lester
Oasia &.LInko
(Throe to flll)

lat half (14-16)
Glbaon & Price
(Othera to flll)

. 2d half (17-20) .

Musical Choplna
(Others to flll)

N. ADAMS. ..ItfASS;
limplre

2d half (10-13)
Davis St Nelson
(Others to flll)

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keltli's

2d half (10-13)
Gladys Delmar Bd
Golden. VIelona
(Three to flll)

1st half (14-16)
Pelly &. Wntly
Ooetz & Duffy
(Three to flll)

2d half (17-20)
Lehr & Bell v
Lillian Brown Co
(Three to flll)

PASSAIC, N. J.
Now Mont4Uik
2d half (10-13)

Spence St True
College Flirt
Bert Walton
(Two to fill)

PATERSON, N. J.
Mnjeatlo

2d' half (10-1»)
Dance Flaahes
'4 Ortona
Khox St Inman
John Steel
Fielder & H & H
PHlLADELPinA

Broadway -

2d half (10-13)
Laddie & LaMont
Peachca Browning- .

Vox Sc Waltora
Joe Philips Co
Afterpiece

lat half (14-16)
Marty Dupree .

(Others to flll)

C-roNS Keys
2d half (10-13)

Wolfe & Jerome .

Gladys Joyce Co .

Marino & Martin
Layton & May
CopoB St Hutton- -

1st half (14-16)
E Wielch'a Mlhat

2d half (17-20)
4 Van Rippers
(Others to flll)

EaWe (7)
Rosa Wyso
Gossips of 1028 .

(Others to flll)

(14)
Nan* Halpcrin
Weaver Bros & B
Jean Spence Co
G Dormonde & Ptr
Chlta Co
Ray Huling
- - Grand Or-H;- ^—

-

2d half (10-13)
Frank Roama Co
Ann Gould
Jinks & Ann
Schaftet & Bornlce
3 Belmonta

lat half (14-16)
May Mack
Chas l^ck
Silks St Satins
Temple Unlv Bd v
(One to flll)«»
2d half (17-^20)

Vaughn ' Comfort
Rosa Wyjie
E Welch's Mlnst
(Two to flll)

HOWARD SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

4 B, L*acli & CO.. Inc.. 57'«illiam St.. N. \

3 Vagrants
Nat liui iiH

The Mascot a
(I'D

Cahlll Sc Wells
Petite Bev
Our Gang Co
Gerald -ttt^Iffln^-^-.^

Bnehco. & Uubalyat
(One to fil^
NEWARK, N. J,

Prorlor'8
2d half (10-13)

Harmon St fianda
(Others to fill)

ist halt (11-10)
Harris Sr. HrjJly
Medley & Diiproo
4 Ortona
(Two to flll)

2d half (]7-:0)
N i'h)lllps Family

(CJonlinut^l

NIzon
2d half (lOrlS)

Prank Viola
Loma Worth
Masters Sr. Grayce
Silks St .Sallna.
(Ono to flll)

Hons W\'.".'>

Vox S: WaKf-rs'
(Tlirfp to nil)

2a half (lO-i'O)
Brianirt
Cairo (/ar>er3
•i'ty & S'.irrciiie

(Two to illl)

PlTl'SBCKCir. PA.
l)n\lH (7)

Boyle St Delia
Davis St Dai ndl
Erslo Sc Ayro

on pajje 87).
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uare Speakeasy Humor

.
:

' The Nancy CarroH Sort of Girl

Bi-foro Ni»n(^v.Cu)-ri..ll jikkIv lu-v Broadway i.->iotxu-o <itl)\u in ••Abio.'rt-li-ibh

KoV slie had been in miisioal coineily, and in a rcvuc i" ^'•^v^T^<>»'\\'.

S*-l.>cted by ilic pi-oduoor of ihe show for ht-r appearance, Mi.ss Carroll

wa<? a sked by bim to strip as b<^ had. bcr in niind for a principal bit ami

wanted to see her xmdrossod from , the waist up, on a pedestal. ;M)s*s

Cari'oll refUJ'cd; whereupon . the producer, with an oath, demanded sh»-

do as directed. The girl again declined, ending the .scene in tears. >She

didn't get on the- pedestal and she didn't leave The show,
. . .

.

Pursuing her; however., the producer, probably identified by the wise

bunr-h by.now, insisted. .that Miss Carroll meet him for lunch at u

euburban roadhouse. where he. wanted to talk over an

show for her. The producer was insistent upon her promise ^o^^^tin^

after his previous experience, but the young woman

would be there, When lunch time cam^ arpund Miss Carroll droxe iip

.^I> ?he Toadhouse with her husband, and her husband, went, mside to .in.

form th'^ producer his wife was oUt5=ide.
.

>,

i^rLps^Mark Hellingor or N. T. O.- should, have written t)us.

. Phoney Champagne' in Hornkey Tenks

Isicht clul.s in New York seiung i)hon.>y ohampagne at $30 a '^"^^'t^^;^"

not hiy claim TO being pioneers at that gyp. It was done years ago^ n

"he l onkiv lonks of ;hc Northw^.t/although rhe price per. ciuart for tlu..

••Win
"^^^^^ --vs.the phoney oo-d the joint but iTc a quart to make

thev ih^i^ch: ih.- pront bic enou:-'h. It was made of apple cid^r; ami

^lu^S^ J^-L Patrons of the pla^.s wl^o. knew v:ine and wore

'Si^^A r:.s-^^:.r .iv„d.r..r.-.. iv.d th., genuine su.« when order-

"

-Iro--^- co,,..:^- ,- s^,wduj-t 'd.tys no; y. t piaord -in off.vot in Times

S<iu^^C^'wk- a"o:.v.prr runway .aU.n^ th.-up^^;ail;^^ bar. to ^^'^
S?^he" --;,..v :.^n;iwhohad -to wori> tbe boxos.".as.it was ojdled, pthe^-

;?iJ^^dn^wi;^^h; male customer., usually ordered, beer at $1 a bottle

U was fiod beer and' the. girls didii't w?int to drink it. ,A« they received

: "i^5?af mnmission on sale^; they always ordered it. An inyentive mii d

brouS tlxe concealed runway. As the girls siood alongside the bar w. 1;

?he bocr glasses in their haiids, - they slightly tipped the glasses, with

tl beei- gofcg^down the runway to a contaiiu-r below. There, .with .the

al^^bxvmps it was rebottled. The oopper runway was in use for years

In the honkey tonks' without the customers. aware of it.^ .•

Many of the girls became noted as beer drinkers, 'con.suming, ap-

P'lrehtly as many as. from SO t6 75 bottles of beer in an evening. In

reality,.they,iievcr drank a drop, though often touching tlu; beer, glass to.

aheir lips.
"

Six Mobs of Cheaters on One Boat

One of the ocean liners reaching Kew York- last week had brought

across six mobs of card cheaters, or IS men in all. There were loo many

aboard to make the trip profitable for any. Lack of organization among.st

the card sharks may have accounted for the oversupply. although the

names on the passenger list likely attracted all of them as r>ros~Y,<^ciB;

Wilson Mizner has written a .scenario for a feature picture to be called

"0^'ean Cheaters." Bill hKs permission-tq .stick in this one. If ns a

talker, he cftn" include' the sciuawks of the mobs when they landed,

Bounding Ahead as' Hotel Man .

From tramp comedian to owner and operator of three, hotels catering

e.-necially to the prof'^.'^siun is. the Horatio Alger-like story of Harold L..

Keynold.s who is host at the Maryland hotel on 49th street. He also

operates Marble Hall, on upper 'Broadway, and the Isew \orker in

Atlantic .
City.

. ,
-

. . ^
. Reynolds was in show btisiness for 31 years. He auit to entei. the

hotel field seven yews ago. For 17 years, he did a single ti amp.turn in

vaude,. later playing juvenile , leads in road show.s.

Yarns in Electrics

Pix electric band signs in the .Square fla.sh a running yarn in behalf

. of the product or place .advertised. Choice locations are hold by auto-

mobile concerns. The Capitol theatre and Madison Square (.harden arc

the only amu.seiuent places using this type of moving sign. Messages

mu.st bo caught on the fly, as anyone stoppihg to read the story to a

conclusion before or after' theatre takes a chance of being u ainpled on.

Hed. Tiles and Mortgages

Irving Wortis, forinerly a i^quareilo but now fuelling Tx.ng I.^land

realty, talked I'erry Charl- .s, the. Lo( w exploiter, into' a Sp;inish vill.-:

at LaureLton, L. I. The nuW Casa Charles is covered with r» d tiles and

mortgages, according to Pony.

Charge by square Inch to Remove Tattooing

Tattooing is another of the trades that onoe. flouri.«h.'d in Kl-w York

how showing sisjns of vanishing. >?o longer is the trade handed down

from lather to .son as was once the custom. Nowadays the son takes up

interior decorating instead of practising fleshly an like the old man.

However, a woman with "an oflioe on 42n-d .street is doing a flourishing

business the.se days removing tattoo marks by electrolysis from the

bodies of foi-mer .sailors and cthev individuals who went in for. that sort

of thing dvn-ing-thcir^-yOtiXh. ;--^^— r-^-^r^——- - . ——-^—-—^^^
One of the bov.s, a rubber in a; Turkish bath, when questioned about

. his body decora t^ion.s, probably expressed the sentiments, pf thousands of

otlu'rs when he said ho wishedMio.wa.s rid of, the big ship on his chest asw(-ll

as tlic other examples he sported on various parts of his anatpmy. He

said- the total cost of the colored .electric needle work he had gone in foi-

• had cost hinx app.roxim.itely:$100. but. that the lady on 42.nd street wanted

$0 a square inch for its iu?moval. As. his art. work measured, he .«aid.

'

more than 200 square jnches and the nut would. ;b.e a grand,, he prob-

. ably' would carry, i.t- with him tO: the grave, as rare of the wiJe and ^ho.

kid- donTOnOcd niost of his weekly earning.s.'
.

"
.

•

Annual Luncheon to Cardinal Hayes" . .

• Tho fighlh annual luncheon of the Catholic -Actors* Guild to Cardinal

ilaves us held vesterday .(Tuesday) at the Hotel Astor. I'rch-ent on

the' dais with, the Cardinal were Capt. Kochl, Major Fitzmaurice and

Paron Von Huenefeld., the trans-Atlantic flyerf. Among, the^ other

•hohored guests" wore Uaniel Frohman, Mrs. Richard Mansfield, .Mrs.

Caroline Xoew, -I^lr.^...' David Loew. AVilliam IMorris, Frank .Gillmore.

Nfllie Kevell and Ttev. Randolph Ray of the Episcopal Actors Guiui.

Jack "Donahue was toa.-M master. Will >rahon.<y and Milton R"yb\ th-

auihor, speokirtg, as w'.ll- as the Cardinal hirnsoTf.

"Lil"' Drawing the Mobs
AuoiiUC'S atir.nding the Mao Wt-tt .show. ••Diamond I>il,"- ba.scd on

the in- lo itself. A "buckward vlan. o diirin:; the p- rfounivnco one night

la-it wvek convinced a- ni.nii' £'l.''U:-(o\s n t;.;.T .a. f,/iv n i-r.-rnalion of

tr;;)ii:strrs, guiinicn aiul (.lii's'wa- on Aia-h.r ).'y -Jiti afr' od

with liiih, .sa:. ing:
_ . \ . . • „„.

-I'll lay C, 2 and fvi-n that'lf soi^'^' fc*'"'y '""l-- ^-f^^'- o.:'-.';l' tl.r M.o^^.

he'll bo buried \\5ii)oiif .liis wati'h."

.Detroit, May 8_.

<:Rg siun 4.iv6r the bar in a

hir.al blind . ])ig .sin.'.e the 2

(.'clock (k-.'--ing ord'jr ha.s been

in f-fffCi:.- . -. .

"ft is Illeg.vl to .Servo DnnkH
After Two A. M."

.

'
2 Con Men Picked Up

Dete ctives- Barry and Finder', Pick^

poiket squad, were at Broadway

and 42nd street When they observed

two n>en whoni tliey recognized as

confidence "Ten. They watched the

pair for about a half hour, during

wbich prriod tli.ry \\.alked through

•J2nd street towards Cth avenue'sev-

tral times.

Finally the dvteciives questioned-

ihem. Not satisfied with their an-

sw-ors. both wre taken to Police

Hf adquarters. There it was found

both men were wanted on. other

rhar.i^os. one, AllVed Lewis, 48, 257

West .JCrd street* is ..to be extra-

dited to Hostpn. .

'

• The di'tectiyes said that on Feb,

], Lewis cheated William -Noel of

Bostgh out of a small sum of money
in a I'oin matching game. .

Tire otfif-r, James Whitney, :1.'), 320

West 9Gth street,, was^ accused of

cheating fJoorge H..T'riht'e, jeweler,

510 Ex<;hange place, Geneva, N. Y..,,

out of $1.0.0. during a -ooin. inuLChing

game on Pec. 28, .lf)'27.

AVhen the case waft called the de-

toctives.toUlMagi.strate Cotlieb that

they had rceeived a. wirf> from

Prince xhat he oouUl not afford the

time to leave his business and cbnje

here to prosecute. As a result,

"Whitney.was discharged.

Lr-wis was held awaiting the ar-

rival of an bm(^er fi-om Jr!osl<)n.

Both Have police recoid.s.

B B. PQol Mea Freed

This department contains rewritten theatrical newsjtems^w

lished during the, week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,

. San Francisco, Los Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news Items; each his been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Mi»nday, in a-, statement, sent to

the dailies, Arthur Jlammerstein Ac-

cused the ticket brokers of dosing
•'Golden . Dawn." which ended a 24

weeks' engagement - at .Hammer-
stein'.s theatre .Saturday, Declaring
that lii.s operetta should havie at-

tained iv i-uh of a year and a half,

the producer claims the brokers hm-
dered the .sale of tickets through
certain tacti<\s. Hammerstein al-

leged that because he . fought the

brokers via his testimony during the

ticket investigation last summer, he
.ox))eeted reprisaks from the brokers
and was hot disappointed.

Jafk Dein))sey and.hi.s wif<» Estelle

Taylor were signed by ^iam II. Har-
ris to be starred in a comedy-drama
called "The Big Fight." The jilay is

due in the fall.

vjction of the- bandits whp killhnl

'Pearl Eggldston, an usher, while-
holding up the Rita theatre in Ht-r-

wyn,; now total ?2,600. The theatre
management has posted $lt000, vil-

lage boards of iBerwyn and Cieoro
have offered .$500 .^-ach, Chica/c^o has
offered $500, and the jpionce inagis-
tratc in Berwyn, $100. .

•

LOS ANGELES

Vera .LiKlitmor, Ainerican dancer,

ivturned from Europe as Mrs. Eli.'is

Brody, wife. of the Hungarian artist

who once attempted suicide on her

ai'oount. She was b'nve: reported

engaged to Henry Clews, third;

whbs(.' graitiifathor was founder of

.the brokerage and .bankinig, house
of that name. .

" Sally O'Neil, whoso riariio off the.

screen is Virginia Noohan, v.a.s

nained in a group Of Income l.-ix

liens tiled by Collector of Inteinal
Reventi* Welch. She is .said to owe
th6 government $472.50 for lfi:;7 oh
one iteni and an additional $1.")7. 54
on another item for thm sain<- iiar,

Lawrence White, ' scenario wi ii.-r,

who died in the Hollywood, polii o.

station "drunk tank,", was a vi\ i Ini

of acute alooholi.sm, accardi'it; ii>

report from County Chemisi t^; m -

nathy's ofiiee.

ThiM'o Russian ilihns imported by

.Vriliur Hamim rsiL-ih for exhibition

in thi.s Goimtry wore heVd tip at the

custom liouse for insiH ction. The
productions were mad'.

.

by the

Sovit t government- with whi. h th<;

U. S. does not carry oh bu.sinesSi.

-i'liey are called' -'The . Knd of tri.

1 -t-tn-sburg," ••Ten.DiO s .'Ph;it Shouk
the World" aiul ".Mother."

Vii-ginia ITobbs, beauty, t iPi-iii

Winner and fih'u actreiis, rilod suit lor

rhe annulment of her ' re,<,.i)t m.ar-

riago to J. Marvin Hall/- rt alinr;

Complaint oharges fraud i,n ;;rounds

that Mall has another w ife front

.whfim ho bas niiver been divorct-d.

.

Hall is known to have liled -suit fbr

tho annulm.ent of his nthi i- livai-i-.iago

a year ago, but lator had ilio a' ti-oi

dismissed..

l-''ive men, all<g.-d ,))liiyers and
.solioitoi's .of the Albany and New
Vork Basoball Pool, were fieed in

-\Vcst Side Court - by Mai;istiate

Maurice Gotliob. The livo defeiid-

anis.. w'ero part ot eiglit mon .s^i.zod

in a sp-i I'tactilar raid in rof'm 202

•at Kut) Broadv.:ay, 4Tth strrot and

Bro.'uUvay.
.Magistrate Josi ]di F. Currigan, in-

West .Side, court disnii.«5seU two al-

leged .clerks.. .Jf'bn Goldberg, 33,

salesnum, o'f 1911 T.'nivcisity avenue,

Bronx, an all rgcrd solicitor,was held

by :Mfigistrate Corrigan for trial in

.Speoial Sf-ssions in bail of $'500.

CJoldbl'rg is allfgcd to hav.-- had.nine

booUS on him.
,

Tho raid was made by di-teolives

attaolu.d to D>vputy Chief Inspector

James S. Bolan's staff. Combination
sheets and- "]^lay<-r's book.s"' wAe-
seiz'.d in the raitV District Attorney

John Al.<:Geehan, in Bron.K.' recently

.announced that he would drive sim-

ilar baseball pools out. of the Bronx;
.<ovoral raid.e hiivo been made in the

Uialto revontlv. The inconu- . from
these games of. chance is said to bo

tremf-ndous.
The dcfcndan<(» gave thoir names

as Henry Moyoiw, lO.n Figlith avp-
nue, Brooklyn ; J Tarry Vrsc-'y, 47 Java
str«.'et. Ih'uoklyn; John Dohorly, 125

\Ve.-<t 47th strfOt; J.Tvnes Malone, 330

Htjd^.on Ktri-ft. and M orr is J'ain. .345.3.

85th .<;treet, B.rooklyn.

Formal, aunouncf'ment was sent

out ol:
'

ilri; .•ngtigemenT of- Javk

Domi.sev 'ind' F.st.^lle Taylor lor

"The Big Fighf sponsored by Sam
Harris and Albort Lewis; to bc-

stag«nl under J}ela.s.e:ys su)>ervisi.)n.

^jiTsehrr-i-fM-fT't^fr^wtir"*^^
vordii.-t of liil 11,350 agjuii.st the Wolf

-

sohri MUsieal Bureau. He .set up
the claim that the concern con-

tracted to book him for 50 concerts

at not less than $2,0(jO each for the

season }!)24-25, and provided only

47 Kuelrrn,tra.gv:n< nts. For these he
;-Jleged an '.inpaid balance of $13,-

Lieut. John HooP''r. -U-. S. A., sta-

tioued at Fort Hancock, brought
suit a.5ninst DeMille Pictures and
r'aihe, alleging itlagiarism of his

original story entitled "Rc-oogni-

tion" in its film. "Dre.s.s Parade."

He declares the two .stories in many
portion.s are identical.

Ji)]in J^. .Sumnor-8 Vice Society

.ic ized a ton of ob.scehe books last

year, according to its annual re-

port issued .a few days ago The
society obtained ih<> cohvicVion of

2S. persons. A total of* 3,440 im-
moral pictures, mostly postcard siv.f,

were destroyed. Illegal circulars

and leaflets we rv tokeh.

•rho will of the lilt*' J^yiliri !)i<-k-

son, stage a nd screen : a ctre.-is; i.s be-
contested in Stiperior. Court hy

her aunt, .Mrs. Jf-nnie (.'Owan. '("ou-

testant asks that her .nlft«e;s

will and testament he .set aside

that ,
she be allowed a shai-f- ii

estate, valued at $.">0,0b0.

lltr contention is that liie

l.-ist

lid

the

will

entails unsound mihd,^ undue inflti-

ence and illegal execution.

-^^Jtwtr^-nitg-irong Alqni st's^ FV ^^
i.sm suit against Cecil B. fit, Mille,

Jeanie Macpherson and Othors for

alleged theft of the plot of "king
of Kin.gs" must stjmd trial. Fedt-ral

Judge James so ruled.
Miss AJfiuist alleged that iho plot

Of "icings" had been .stolen from her
book and scenario, '"The Wooin?;- of
Mary pf iNlagdala." Defense attor-
neys argued that"Magdala'' bad'
been tPikfn from the. Bible and .-oiild

not be copyrighted. >

CHICAGO

.^.im:»isky aodMiU'-V have re-

opened the F<»re«t I'ark the;iti:e

after making improvcmem.**.

Robert Ohetwinrt. dancer, was hold
for trial by Mtmicipril Judgv l-taird

on three counts of forgery. Clu-t-
winn waived preliminnry ln-aring
and bail was .set at $2,000. lie was
arrested several week.s ago after
liassing a number of cheeks on loi al

stores. ' .

W. II. Uegelin, arrested in eon-
nection with the promotion of a
beauty show, was freed by l^iiinii.-i-

pal Judge Stafford when the rase
came to tritil, Cotirt rviled tliat no
criminal intent was show-n by Itege-
lin, charged witli having ac' « iited

monty for the project.
A warrant, however, was l--.sued

for H. C. Coney, Regcliii's partn'^r,

who disappeared shortly after' Die
complaint was sworn to.

Nile Club's Rubber Checks

Don't Rate Palice Court

;

Magi.-^ii'at.t' Tvfaur.ice. . Got'lieb in

Wi.-st .Side Court , reriised to gi-anl

five ."•--oinmonsos f i an attoi'-iu-y rep-

re.->(nting the Montmarii'c Club

a.uainst live per.«ons wlio biid -given

boum.ing checks in payment for

their ehtcrtainiueiit.

\\]\(n informed V\h:ii the sum-
nioh.>;es W('re for'; tlie : magistrate

j

beeame inecn.sed. He iiot Oiily de-

I
olinod to grant the suniiiKm.'-os, Inil

let it be known that he wotild not

permit the court to b<: used as a

eolleetion ageney.

. •'l"'his is Jirobably one ' of those

-l.Ua.cesJ\v h ( -rel, i h e.y...(.-li.;.i.rge^A^ _a..^o t -

tie for giiigi r ale."' eommonled . the

magi.--ir.ate. -rf tb( y want to re-

I (M ' r fi-oni thosi pi.rsons wloi g.i\<^

the fl.tcks, let tii"n1 instittHe ei\il

pro.'' '.ding:^."

Five young nit n staged a slick-up

at the lfar(-nng (Jrili. whi-'h netted
them $2,K0O. Tiioy took $2,000 worlh
;of--ji.^weli=^y -aiid i^xOO-iiY-iJ.'i.sh-froin-thc-

L'tJ dancing couide."? ;on the flo'.-r. .

Closing of the Ashland block drug
stoi-e .at the eorher of Clark and
'Raiid'olpli streets removes another
•old landinarlc of the the;rtro zone,

lieavily pati-oiiizi'd by .tli^ afler-

tliea.tre i-)-(jwds. . . ..

Rewards for ili.e arrevt and i:or-

Jack O'X. il, lirother of Sally
0'jN'<-il and Me)ly O'Day. p^ead.d
not guilty to ,a cliarge of

.
b;>t (ery

uhen he was arraigned before Judge
Leonard Wilson. Tri.al w.is .set for
.May 11. I '.(.md w.'i's fixed at $100.

Peggy .Starr." dancer, in.'^tituled

suit for $1,000 against. J'-^-ank B.
Ki.sher •; whose dog, .clie claims, bit

her on the leg. As a re.sulT. Miss
Starr .says, p.he cnuldn't work for .six

weeks; Munieipal Judge !M>-Lay
heard the evideiiee and took the
matter under adviseinent. .

MiK'or Waliicr was late Stimk-y .f"r a ;-:lt"ii i-i,-

•Ila;ia.n paper, "11 I'rogf .^o l-VuD'.'.ino."
.
lie I-mI i.u i -

ol Rome, Potonziano.
^ ,

The Mavor had .mi exeiiM-. lb- had b. •n .i.i..

"\yiien wo doeked. Grovor Wlialt u '^^''•^

Wfc find our "ftay around wiiliout him?"

.-l -i-i.'-i : I

{.•.>< '•t ti '

the

1 ' • ;

Drusilla at Grill-

A'f T. W.'Lltou has placed r'n. 'ilia

: at 'V.c K :
; -k' rbot ker Grill, New

. Vo.ii.

j
1-: s;;i,j gi t iu.'.' .;i,(-t l.'.lio- ..bi-oa.l

ir. \v . ..iihl
]

ViV dan. ing 4,1 op the- Eiffel Tower

] in ri.! !.*?.

Ruby Hart Given 6 Mos.

-Ruby Han, 38, eal.j-a-et oniutaincr,

of 2213 \V»-st 50tli .street,, wiis.' sen-

tenced to six months in the Work-
house in Sj1eei.1l Sessions, follow-

ing her )'l"-;i <jf nuiliy to possessing
a hyjuwlennic needle. TliC woman,
also known to tlie puliec of this and
other cities as iMae Bu<'kley and Mae
Williams, was arrested April 26 in

her honie bj Deteinive John O'Brien,
(if^tll t^=4ii\V0(t )4l4=S.l ; ' 1 mIt-^ -v

AecDi'ding to ijro'eai ion on'icers ;ind

the jieliee records,, the. d^.f< ndant,
wl'O claims to ));i\e 'woikrd as- tin

f-ntei taitn r ar.d li<-stes.« In .several

l!r(..'iilw ay nit;Ut clubs, has been in

iroiiirh' witli the j-olice ever since
,rnno, l','2-i, wlun .siK w'.i.<5 .sentenced

to one yvar at A uburn ' State Prison
from .b.i'i'er.'.on x'ily. N. Y.. for .<-(.ll-

j
ing' nari otii-.o. A ;,' i'.r ai'ti n 1< a^ed

;
she -(\as again an-fs^i'. St. I.oiii;-^

for sboj 'lift ing and t»'t oil will; a

fine cf ^100.

Rally.Fili-r.'--, foatnrod in the '-Good
.Rye Ki.ss" .GilmV, irt engaged, to

Miitty Kemp, .screen actor. Mack
Senhett in.sists that if the. t-oiTple

marry, they cannot divorce w i'tbitr

five yoar.s.

Mai'joric ^^cAnally, radio ehWr-
tainer.was re.'-ponsible for Fiaiicis

Michel getting 120 days In j.".il.

Michel 'wa.s the girl's boy friend; at

least, he believed so until he found
but .differently. That was when liis

rival appeared.
A free-for-all between the triangle

started on the street and ended In

Judge Wilson's .court where Ati' hel

faced a charge of battery pref' ed

by the girl.

Alfred >rorgau. pioturr- produor,
is .suing R. F, ^lathcson, prop'-''

of a Hollywood hotel, for $2it "00

damages. Trial is on in Suix'^J'-'r

Judge Crawford's court.
.

']\lorgan alleges that while he was
talking busiiies.s. w ith B. R. Htffuer.
screen midget, in the lobby of 1h*
hotel the midget was for- ib'.v

ejected. Mor.u'an deciarf."-: Ic wa*:

Ineonvenieheed In his brs;i.»'"--s

• r.-in.-s.-u'tion with -fleffner by the in-

• 'idi-iit. Matiieson says in an<-w<r
tha-. Ill fin. r left the hotel of hie

iov, n accord. The judge will de<'lde.
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Mrs. Jack McNevin Has

GirFs Mother Arrested

36TH ARREST FLOPS, TOO

Court Advises
Has Action

Alleged Bqokie.Hc
Against Officers

"Whoii I hoard tlKiL I was rC'

fjponf'ible to£- the gfrl cast in
,
the

. iihow' beins thrown out 6C work I

imi: burjied up," said lO-yeucv-old

Ann Popove; who has the feature

role, in the "Bohemian FlapperR,"

^lion slie canid to West Side" Court

to appear . a,s a vvitnoss :fpr her

mother, Celia:
;
Popove, 3H. arrested

on the complaint of Mrs. Annabelie

McN'evin, wife of Jack ]VtcNeyln,

: producer and yaudovijie affent, with

bmces at iSSth west 4Dth street,

.When the. case was called Mrs.

Popove asked for an adjournnient

until tomorr6w (Thur.V Magi.strato

Maurice Gotlieb granted it. Mrs.

ropbve wa« released oil $100 bail.

The I»opoves. live at 3--1' Wost 31st

tifrreet.'; '
'

.

;

';. Mrs. Popove . came to, cbvu't with

the left wide; of hor cheek badlj

lacerated from . beincr , scratched.

This wa.s caused by Mr.'^. McN'evin.

she said.

Mrs. Popove was arrcsied outside

of Mr. McXevin's 6<Hce.s: oh the

fourth floor fbllowing a hair pullinp:

match between' Mrf?, Popove and

Mrs. McNevin. The latter claims

she was punched in the mouth by

Mrs^- Popove, and that
.
tlie latter

• soush.t to "crush" her rislu- hhiui hy

; .seizins .it and forcing it- back.

Mrs. popdve-claims that Mrs. ^fcr

.Nevin was. the agffres.s<>r. The
trouble seems, to have' centered

around Ajvu. .Ann is a violinist and

dancer. AlKiut six weeks, ago she

aver-s that McXevin urgeiV.he.r to

ji>in tiie "J-ioheniian Flapper.'^." She

.did.' lifter m.uch pf.rsuasit)ii, .''lio

• S lid. Shf had alw.'.iyv} ;ippoal«.'d as .a

>.iht;lo acti . .

.After joining.., slU! siiid. engnge-

ments were sporadic. "Wc wuuld

work tAvo days aiitl loy off four.

That went on until I was losing lots

of money. I would h.'ive quit the

..siiow, but r remain. .'io that the o their

-:^g i rls i.N'e v ioHn i s t sr:l^Vj: i uj
i 1 »\o t j i<''

! Afi.or . liein? arrested Sd .times

within the past two months for

bookmaking and in e;icU. .insluiicu

fr.(ieu. William Cohen,- liG, clerk, of

lOS ' Chry,stir - street, waf> ' again

brought into the Tombs Court and.

after hearing. the arrestiii.g oHicer's

story, Miigi-strate Sinipson- aciiuilled

Cohen, advising him that he hitd a

possible 'suit for false arrest.
' Cohen was arrested for thi.' 3Clh
time b.v peteetive Rocwor, of tlie

Second Division, at I'-raome street

and the IJuwery. When they ai>-

peared befor*^ .lii.lue Simpson Roew-
er admitted b,.- b.'lii'Vod tlii- evi-

dence' a.gain^t t'l'iVfii was insutli-

cieht.
'

• ''\^'h.v
;
hav».r 'yV)U ^iri;esLed Ivlini

theii.?'" inoiuireil Jini^je Simp.soii.

"My brd'ors ' ha vt- b<'en„" s.ild the

OfTlcer. "To doiin up the cornei- of

Brooi'ne ' sirei't and tiie ..Bowi^r.^'

men -who loiior there and wlio. "%ve

know make book on the. r.'ices. 1

sav^' tliis man on. num.f^ruUs ocra-

sio'ns accept sHps- of p.aper front

men. I could not get the sli iis

he .had. torn .th*'»n up."
•:'\^'e1i, :i'n - ,this instaTiee, ... I think

tiiis' m-'in has .grounds for a s\iii:

for- false.- arrest." the magislrate
stated.. '-He is discharged."^ .

Tlie poMoe records-' sliow tliat

Cohen lias b>H?n arrcsic-d pra'Uii'ally

every other day. .In all but two in-

stances lie h,-;is: heen freeiK In. tlie

two exceptions iio v.-as -held, for trial

i-Jt Special Sessitms and subsequent-

ly aci^uitted. ,•
'

The 2 Extremes

.thVuvvn o.u't. of work!"' she.sakl.
'

Burned Her Up .

•
f nhoned in Dorotliy Siiinn, one

or. the c.ast,. and she informed; me
that tlie engagement in the. Uni-

versal in P.rooklyn had been can-,

cellcfl because. I quit the shovv. Boy,

thnt burned me up...; I t6ld. my
'mother the story.

..

'T went to McXevlu's office to.

confront Mrs. .;jrcNfVln- with Doro-

thy, who told me that Mrs. McN'evin

had said that I quit the show. When
I arrived at the o.nice' she greeted

me cordially. She' a-sked me my
mis'<ion and I told her..

"It was then she gral>b>-d me by

the shoulder and be.uan to push hie

from the otTice. >Iy nu^ther advised

xMrs. ?ileN'ev:ih to be hiiore .
careful

With th.at she be.gan to scratch

niotht-r. I- screamed and. , mother

sought to . defend" herself, but not

before she had her face badly lace-

rated," concluded I^riss Pi.pove.

Mrs. "MeXevln yelled for a patrol

man. Patrolman Ceorge Smith of

Tratlie P, arrived. iMrs. Popove was
taken to the West 47th street sta-

tion. The lieutenant said that her

bail would be $500.. .

The McNevins rn.'ike their home
at 3129 8i)th street; Brooklvn. Mc-
N'evin came to court. with his wife.

;
BOY PUB MISSING

Agstyn Granville Disappears—"Sun-

day Flash" Failed to Show

Glayton-Slaekr-Mames^-
Chiyton K.. Slack. Hof^l Lincoln,

who 'oas nine decoratiopf-V

whii-h is ihe.Congressional Medul of

HoiiOr awarded for valor duriiig the

World War, Was married to Jlar-

colla. Pou^ell. of East. St;. I;ouis, at
the Little Chiirch ' Arouiul the Cor-
ner.

Slack ..is .in : the ' moviiiu picture

prohKitinii bu^ine.ss, appearing on

the I.oew eirruit giving war lec-

ti.u'es. lie met his wif<.- when visit-

ing a Wiu-time lHidd.\-. The coui'le

ivi'.'t .s"V'ral liiues arierw,iril -and
• las-. Chri-^tmas a.niiouu'wd- t!\e;r

-'. i-^'Mivnt.

Sum'e : te:n-il>le . gang oC bahdil.i:

has. kill n'api d Pvichard
.
A iistyn

Oruiiville, ."The Hej- P.u'olisher" ol'

tlii" ''Siirndaj- ] ;\-eniUg. i'Maf^^"''w'liT<7ir

liaJ its .maulen issue Sunday a. week
agi-.» according to his co-editors and

fellow writers. The "Flash" has its

oili'ces in-t.he Cova Building. P.iroad-.

way and GL*d stree.i.

.A.s a result of the dlsiippf-ii"^!^'"^

of Crranviile the paper failed to; pu'b-.

lish . last Sund.iy, • \N'.ith.in halt an

hour after his disappearance two of

his assistants and, chuiias hurried to'

the West .63th street station and

begged Detective James Mi'Don.ald

to start a -search for Granville.

McDonald did; accompanied by

"Buddy" English and Mr. Randall,

botii writers on the "Flash." They

.searohed the neighboriiood believ-

ing that :. Granville 'vvas
.

kept a

iiosl.a.ge in some vacant flat. Fail-

ing -to find th.e' youthful editor and

publisher they went to the Missing

Persons' Bureau at police head-

.
quarters and reported hini mi.s.<ing.

• Itandall and
.

Buddy ]i:nglish,

si)(jrls writers on the "Flash," were

spokesmen. They offered theories as

to the wherealiouis of Granville.

"Mrs. Granville is prostrated," said

Itandall and: English. "She is un-

able, to see anyone,"

When asked why the "1-Mash"

failed to appear, last Sunday Han-

dall said, "We are helpless without

r.;ranvirie. He was editor, publisher

and the main cog." Ho_den,ied th.at

the dlsappe.nrance of'tlivr.vcnriT^

li>hod -was a publicity stunt.

They Wi.re .discu>>sin.g. a. cer-

.

tain producer Avhen a scenii>.

artist pulled one of those coin-

lilete characterizers - when he-

stul'ed:

;

.'Vilo's .the kind of- a guy that

calls you by your lirst name
when he wants something, and
by your last when he thinks
-you want something." .

Supply Co/s Steady Loss

May Now Be Stopped
It became known . through the ar-

rest of an insurance agent that

tlii.'ves . have sy.s.tC'matically robbed

the National Theatre .Supply Gpm-

l>an.y, I.'GO Broadway, of ?1.',000

wiH-ili o-f n.iercllandisc since the hrst

(.if till', year, The man arrested gave
liis name-a.s Ila.rry.Roth, 35, of 054

Fast 21th street, Bi'obklyn.

Itbtli was charged with attempted
grand larceny, He was -captured in

the store by Robert B. Fiske, man
ager..- Tlio latter had gone to the
Micz/.anine floor. . When he came
down he declares that ,he saw • Roth
with a- new.spaper wrapped around
a home 'riiovie camera valued at

,1 le 1 )egari to - question Ro th , he
said, when the insurance., agent
leaped from behind the counter and
sought to flee. I 'Fislcc was jitst aa
n.imble. ; He seized Roth: before ho
C'luld maliO the door and called . Pa
tralman Alexander Schul "of West
,47th street station.

Roth I'eceived a su.spended sen
leiice in ]024,..he said, for stealing

n comb, lie was : also arrested in

Till Tapping, K, J. He denied the

attempted theft and said he was
exaiiilning the article.

Roth will haVc a hearing thlw

week before Magistrate Ahi'alwm
flose'nbiuth.

Afce Ives Wants Scrife

I-'raiicis . X. L'-m

Wiitched that slmw
and foi" ahotlicr > ear,

memorios to' hiui.. H'^

By N. T. G.

HAW > It
. in th'- Frivoliiy chih

Willi ^paiklii'g e.\es.- I-'or .ili'.n)^'

start In.gMonda.s", l!rti:idwa>'

! up ii\ Sii.rUii'ac, sei-tnid ti'ip,

Siiaclyi .

a yi-ar

will b<-'

and will

o^.u-

hi'i'"!;!.'

.P'l I'

st-.iy

ni-ii

^ii.tt,

'• of
thus

t. ontime until co'mplelvl.\- ciu-e<l., The dbvl.or.'^. allowed him hi?

P>roadway. And the next day ho wt'iit b.'iek,. .

'

YoH. remember Dohegan.. ' A ;;reat daneer.- '

AV.v.-i.v.-, ; g;i ve- pVi-rilifully

of his physical strength- .wlii'ii" he '.'laHifod.''. i.'ame (nX ilie -.-•I I'ge v\ ringing
wet.. Played niany a benetVt,. ,\l\va>-s le'.ndy ';vnd. eiiger. 'I'heii, about
three years ago,' he found :he \va.-. sirk.

.
U itliam Morris iicii.ied him to'

.

et .to. Saraiiac. . ..

A year later wc wore ahnnuiu-.ing at .Vbii-ris' IbC-m-fit for iliat h'jhpital. at
the Manhattan Opera houst; and

.
\ye annoimced l)<iinegan. 1-Viek ag.-iin,

cured. Fat; robust, healthy looking, -ilo went iiito.. "Yes, Yv.-<, Vvn-ttei"

and '.'The Girl Friend." JXinec'd again. Health again brokt\ So ho
went back. A'hd now—Bro'adv.ay for .a night.'

He- spoke .of. the hp.*^piial i'or which William .Morris does .so. much, and
the .temporary N. V. A. hospiti«4-ftt-'Saranae, Says that in both places

the patients got cverything they want, even to woolen bathrobes, suitd

of clothe.4,^ little luxia'ies, and decricia the frequent', begging letters which
go out from Saranac! Declared the iiew X' V. A. hospital is a marvel
but admitted that his. illne.ss would; perluiiVs .never have come on him
had he. had an. opportunity to. oocasionally go a.way to. the country for a
vacation, to relax from hard work and get into the open air,

Dpnepun is; game, and cheerful, and will fight it out for another ye-ar.

He'll be back
dance again.

again, he .says, on hi;? beloved Broad w:iy, but will never

. Lester ' Allen's Ad Libs

The Valile of itivprpmptu iaOghs, those the. aud-ier.ice know.s ac'-' not

rehearsed, was never bettor illustrated than at the Clteeu Room Revel.:?

at the Cohan Sunday night, with WHN broadcasting. .

;

Lester Allen was th<?;laugh hit of thenight but only v.'ith ad lib g'lgs.

lie appeared! as a miniature Ball.icf and filled in an awkwiard atage wait,

when the boys were dragging- the grand piano in the dark, by saying;
"1. must explain everything. It is now. darkv" '

-
"

Later ho scored with, "I'm Ijcster Allen» I'm too tall t.o he a initlget,

too short to be a gentleman, so I'm being glorified b.v Mr. Ziegfeld."

Later, during the bidding for an autogrnphcil origin-al of tlic progrim
cover, a lady jumped hor .bid.s by, hundreds. lj">:i':r le'ined ov'.m-. g ized.

in her direction and said:

"Would you like to adopt me?"
.

When the mysterious bidder fina.ily won oiit Lo-uoi- .sa.id;

"The name please

.

"Jenny I^fopre," was the answer, "440 Rivei'.'iide drive."

"Telephone number?" asked Lester, for the laugh hit of the rvight.

en-

Seanistress Walked Hotel

Halls Losing Clothes
l)!.l.' l-'raiices- (

West HHh
pendvd- seniiMi

istrriie Gotli'-Vi

Nat Lewis' New Shop
Nat .Jvowis. n<ii»"l 1 tro'id w.iy

ii i!if|-.i:i and ih"ati-i<-al oiiifitter.

^'ii;^l|'^d,,^[ is. sojvjvnth;,N>w^Ji';f!l\k^jLtij.V^^^

T'le.-day. on ."Ttli s(rf,-ti. T.e'wi>' chain

if shf)ps now eniiirjicf.- tl^.e III in<-i-'

lul shopping renters of the city.

Th.-- new store located in one of tfi"

iiiosl e.xclusive buying distri'-ts i»

ub-ally spotted in the o>'iu>'r ot the
l'lo(<k between Fil'ili and .'-^ixiii ave-
nuiv-i. - ^ .

A black marble front and .-per-ially

signed -^vindows, doors ami ;:;rill

3v S'\in)Sti-ess.

t. .ri><.'ci\'''d a .'^iis-

when 'befor" Ma.y-

1, Wu-sc Sid'- Co^iVi

III; a disr/rderly conduct eharg<-.

Slis-; Ciold.epg i.tT'-d .a room Tor li'-i

sister and lic".-«-li' at tl'i"- 'i-im-oln

.Hot>'l. Thv (..(p!e r-'im iii'-d i|Ui-t

for ii whil'- ai.'l 'li.-ii yin.-.-t.-- began

10 be annoye>l. J-'rau'-es on s«,'Vi'r-il

o'N a.HoM.~ . kiio<'l%i"d on thi'lr (h>'if-

h.-u-tiiii.;' <'ii;.n''ttv'- .and ••in i.

ajipii'a! I'd in li-.-s ( I'll hi:'::;.

On ll'M" lasL vi.^ii. wor'- jii

-illc cluw 'i-"'. iM;ipl>.iy>-'- or t:.>'

hi'ilt'l'. iiOii'.ied Ii;, a t;a<-.-i. warii'-d

.Mi» froM.to .-^i.-iy in In-r rooi-i oi

=|..d(iJUa'.^hj'.=LAU,ida=^.AJjilJUj^^^

follo-\ing mo'ri.inix Williain .Shau.i-

hfiti.' iiia-i-.agi-r. s-rw Mi.-- GoM v.,-ii;:-

iiic' do'.v'j the b.'ific st.urca-<>- v.iih

I I

Goes to Court for It

-Aiic.:- K; Ives, playwright, of 11

West' C4Ui street, came to West Side

Cpin t and obtained a summpns for

A. A. Snyder pl 2.3 West 43rd street.

Miss ives, who is pn in yoar.^, was
bitter in her dennnf^iation of. Snyder,
whom .she. clainis' l."} withholding' a
play called "Dear. Alfred." She
.s.'iid it was a; comedy and in the
lilay is a ihechanical man,

-

She said she gave him the play

Jan. 14, last. On Fob. 9, she said,

she conferred with him and he
promised to have the play prpduood
this spring. "Ho laughed and 'ivas

so pleased with it, The mechanical
man struck him so funny. He
prophesied the play would be a hit,"

said Miss Ives.

"When. I went- to his pfTice, March
I, 1 foimd that a .marshal had pad-
locked his placD, I then cndcavpred
to locate him. Being unsuccessful, a
friend of mine, Helen McCaffery,
play producer, of 200 W-'est 86th

street, made futile efforts to locate

Snyder, I then sought the assist-

ance of the Authors' League,
"April 10, I received a letter from

Louis Snyder, 4617 15 th a.vch.ue,

Brooklyn. The letter read that

Snyder did, not hg.yc- th.e plgy. and
didn't know.where it was." . .

Miss Ives is the author of "Lor-
ine." "Ishmael," "Deborah," "The
•Villag.^ Postmaster," "Tho Great
Biooklyn Handicap!' and many
others., -She has done mucli news
paper writin.g. ,Shc told reporters

N't'irs,-.
'

Inc.,," . was \)'ri.tten under
Snyder's liame on. the gl.nss panel

oi' ih'Vdoor of, his olllff; Sh" siid

that "VtMl's" has foldi'd nil.

Dope Seller Sent Away;
Operated in Times Square

])<.si-ri!iod as one of tiie lji-.<i;e.-l

clistribiilors of narcotics in tin''

J'.roatUv.'i.v t!ie;i.tric;il di.--(rict in

Vi-ar.-. liai-p.'-y Bl.-ar. 'jn.- of lliO West

frene Franklin's Laugh .

Irene Franklin got a terrilic laugh and pa.ssed p'ff d difllcult situation.

.At'toi^-licr" i'irst soFg Ea
. "If you have a cough or cold, you'd better li-y these So-ahdi-So cotigfj

drops. They're wbnderfuL"
'Irene took the box, came down to the

add that didn't got into the program."
fo'oilighls and .said, "That':-; an

Will M.'il-.oney took a look at tho ihicrophiVne nnd
broadcasting again and getting nothing for it:"

said

;

Jimmy Hussey's Benefit
• Jimmy H.iissey joined us at tlie Tavern, and sl.arit'd lo' rtisciMS ben-'flts.

Said he'd read what wc said about ihcnv in "Variety," and agrvd that

most of them are tiic bunk, but one. made a star oiit of him.

"It was about 10 years ago,.'.' said Jimniy, 'iduring the war.. I was
getting $330 a week. I played tlic I'alacu th!cc> W'"«l:> previous t > the

affair I'm talking ahout, and was fair. N-ot so liot. I was playing: Mt.

Vernon oh the night of the monster Jewi."<h. Theatrical Guild midnight

benefit at the Palace, with the greatest ariay of .s^tars ever assembb«d
ianywherOi Prices a'v'eraged $100 a seat, but I wanted to ,sec that show.

I figured the.only way I could get a look at it was b.nck stage, si>.. carry-

ing our grips, wc went. back. M;irtin Beck was running- the si.ag-,

" 'What do you want?' he said..
" 'So'mebody phoned for us to play this,' I tol<l. .hun.;

"Hd wa;; going to thr!Jw me out, but finally told me Uj go upst.iir- and
make-up.
"That was 12 o'clock. I stPPd in the wings, made-up until l;lv. Then

spme headliner refused tb- go' on, or had fallen asleep, .
or something;

iCeclf saw mo standing there with my company and shoved us in. -.

"I made a hokc soldier act at tiio time and from the first gag it v/,%s.

a wow. Audience had seen .so many stars they wanted a chanc>: to.

laugh. Beck stood there and -when wo finished said, '^*ou play here

again in two weeU-s.^ I came back two weeks later for twico .wln,t I

played it before. So there's o'n« benefit th-it stari'-d me in big money,

and stardoiii."' '

.

'

i
a I i j<>o;i'iiteH

pijn-

; the

The Sv/aggering Guy
N'.diilnj i.- •:<> crii'--i -grained to the liner .sensibililies of loi

as the .swagger of- a guy who tliinks he'.s the nuts and. isu'l.; ;.

An nr. c. in tin, iri'l.epenilent p.ictu.re h.'^nse ha«" just reneVvi-i hi «

tract -for a year; 'I'hvre i^n't enough ihusl.avd in Coiu'-y. Jskui'l to cO\<

(l.og he's putting on.

; Bill what t))is lordly ' gen» d-x.-sn't know the J.oop |;rio'wf, i.- th'.l hlrt

boss renewed the contract afu-r yuinly trying t<i.r(.'plaei'' him wiUi .i.nV-

one ^yorlll•.vhile who wis at Jfi'^'-i'ty. -And that's v,-hy Ih- ;s-v;.ug

heavv loc-il. laugh,

i-i a

1
tJd ..str'

noil'

.-ioji-

' ,<:f-

Si-.-

-1'-;

, WvLS set.hMiC

. to tiir'-e y aj

J;Ii-> W.iS Co'.-

;>!•:;.••. of po--".-

•d to fi om
• ill Sj'i.'ci;jil

= . te,i on . a
iif^ horoin.

Waiter -Touring Country i/i. Truck .

•

Tie .leriised to gi v(! his riahi'r but h.'id. b'eeiv.a w.u'.er at tin; i'l'iir'.- n;

,anib's clubs in New I'ork, ' IJi- and a friend are't'<iiiin-j; tin'- fo'i!!":

ii.-:

d
A'ork will m.ake .tt oni? ot-ih.->

S' vv.dinsr shops on tll»^ siret.r

•it-

II'"- Stopp(-d h'-r .aial

d"ni:indeil jia.vnicni. for liie roria .

Tier si-ier h-Td sacer-fdeft in yet-

tin-' aw.ay unnotii-ed. Iri l oni-r Mi>-
ti'old adn.i^t.te.i siv- hid be.'i, drin'i:-

ing .'iti'V *V7id ^he * w;is sorry th"

thihi i'l.ad o'c,-iirr''il, Sle- promised

to p.i;. f'M' th" roor:i ai.il .M.jui-'i i'«

"=nTKftr^7i;s='^?rTi'e^Tf^

r.rn.'Mlw .ly and 4llli street by Fed-
i.il Atii'iit James R'e-^eij, wh(j re-

poll. •(! tha.t he had br>en wutehing
Itl.ii'. opcr.tti' beL-.v(--'n .'{Sih ;ind 44th

>.i reels on Broadway. Rus'^ell .s.-ud

(!.>• (I'-fei.'il.uit met se',-ci-ul drug fid

-

diets • ;nid receiv-.-d nioney from
tlieiii. His. ificfliod wji-^ to enter a

h'tllwa.'.- m,d
.
drop a cigaret case

corifvi It.ii.g narco'ii An .'i.ddiet

•.''/.il't f-ei'i,'.- 'oini into the hallwiy

in an fdd

side.- are
pla I es.

On tie- radiator i--

carry a nionlicy and
==Par,ketL--jLn.Jjli^'in','

Ford iruch; fi.xed up like x pr

gl^n^•, gas Hi.ask.'-, I'l ma;, she
a.lrie scliooP"!". T.n-l:"

lis and a .
cdle.. liop.' o.

I .0!

1.1.-

I '"<'t of bllffa lo hori.:-^.

two Iieh.;i;i(| h.'u'e.--.

t^s..:.d triets hej,: IiI .'.l

. "! ''•'•iiiii.i iii'i;...-

X'i '- .U.ni' i >''-J -I I -'-'_ C.JX

the caption "Th" Sal

W'orld War."
fiL This t-u-d Will ll-'l.p ;i 1)i.-.a''l"d Vj-h

and r)ick up the c.a-e. v

moving the drug th.e addiet wo-Ud

lilace the money for the slii:'t it-

the c fyi' and leave ii m the h-ilU'.ay.

BUitt would then rei nri< . it''I r"e.i ,i-r

thf» ca!-'».

I

)«.>o'

sugar
M'laTi' I!."

A' ilif:

to .1 the

J-'Olj" Il.'I^C.l".

j|.-l milif, la".!-

ai.l.-.g

B'lSSeil 'i! 'I
I ',1

b';t weakerii;'^ t'e- i .>

of t'l" .a- r"--:,. 1 1 .
-

'i-t ices,- I'.! i! t V, -1.- ;
•

I i::i'i 1 oti,.' 1 :- W 1^

•,a, , ... .,1

I*

: »

•

"M
<.ii

I-.-
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Among the Women
By the Skirt

The Best Dressed, Woman of the Week

VIRGINIA VALUI

(Roxy, "The Escape")

[',:'' Below Sttaridard
.

Rbxy's prograni ish't .up to standard this week. The picture, "The

Escape," Is quite bad and the cast deserve better material. Virginia

.Valli. has several personalities. Her, hair is combed to suit her mood..

She wore it three distinct ways, more or less becoming,, As a cabaret

hotetess two lovely evening gowns were shown. One was of solid

sequins of white with a black border... A fringed dress reached^ the

ankles.' fhe long waistcd bodice seemed to be of a metallic cloth. With

both gowns a .neckless and long eari'inj^s were worn.
.
The rest of her

clothes were tailored.
, x , i m-

Among the presentations Von Grona do'es a number that looks, like

nothing but a pain. Eight girls in close formation do a slow writhing,

movement depicting—well, it must have been pain. Joyce Coles lead

a pretty , flower number wearing a costume made up of yellow pompolns.

The girls, with huge head dresses that looked like pansies* had tunics

of red with white pants and yellow . girdles. Most effective. Gladys

Rice, in a costume of chiffon, sang from a bench while eight girls, in

flowing robes did an Isadora Duncan around a crystal fo'untain. The

spider and the fly was revived and the 16 Roxyettes did a skeleton dance,

never a pleasant number.

It's the Cat's

It's the cat's at the Paramount this .
week. The stage, band is

.

in cat

costume and two men impersonate the anim^lis, Bert JCagel and Omar,

who aro excellent. Patsy Freeman should see the Hearst Brothers, then

he would know how good he is.

Albertina Raschc girls are kittens, eight white with blue ribbons, and

eight black with rose ribbons. .Patterson Sisters were in three tier

dresses of red with gold belts.
" A "Cherry Blossom" overture had the

girls, in magnificient kimonos. Prevailing colors were red and green

with an abundance of gold.

The Richard Dix picture, "Easy Cohie, Easy Go," had its moments.

No Dix picture can be really bad. Nancy Carrol wore but one costume,

a beige ensemble. with, a small ha,t.

-i

—

—— .

" ' \
•

What's in "Here's Howe"
If Sammy Loe's danCes and Kiviett's : costumes mean anything, then

Aarons and Freedley have a show . in ."Here's Howe." Anything would be

a better story than this show has at the Broadliurst. The music
.
is

ordinary, and William Frawley stopping every performance with but a

bhorus of a song, isn't even allowed an encoi'e.

The costumes of the chotus are up to the minute in smartness. Open-

ing in green and grey taffeta smocks they soon change to .belgb cloth

dresses with small brown hats. A number, with the girls in fuchsia, velvet

paiits and maUve blouses with small stoveiiipe hats matching the pants

was breath-taking in its loveliness. White taffet buffante carrying a

painted design in a wide hem was another worthy outfit. The smaller

girls were in . shaded green ruffles with white bodices and an emerald

shoulder strap. ; .

•

As waitresses in -£L .tea. rooni the girls were picture book milkmaids in

•peach'. color mull. Irene Dclroy in her first. musical comedy role does

very well, but Svill do better when she shows mpre shading. Miss Delroy

of the lovely dimples wore some very pretty clothes. Her first appear-

ance, was in a green crepe ofllce dress made simply and trimmed With

a lace front. 'A white chiffon had the. inevitable diamond trimming and
. a back hanging panel. A.-tlress with a dandy lace bertha had a sash of

shaded red ribbon tied at the side. Miss Delroy led the heliotrope num-
ber-in a gown of the same colox'ing.

Course on Love

Madison, Wis., May 8..

Latin and algebm aire not

guidances against petting and

late auto rides, N. W. Edson,

of the American Social Hygiene
association, declared in propos-

ing a course in love, courtship

end marriage as a regular part

of the school curriculum.

looking girl in a suit of :
jet beads

whose white blouse had gome nar-

row bands .of jet except .
where it

'joined the skirt, there the beads

were white. A smart hat of purple

had small white flowers under the

narrow brim on tho left side, her

coat ones being violets. .
"The

Knockers' Club," afterpiece, had its

brevity to recommend. it*

Same Songs and Dress

JJllian Shaw could own the State

if it were the property of the au-

dience. Her. songs remain the same,

as does her black satin gown with

its gold ,
lining and single flower

embi'oidered on the skirt. .

Cyclone Revue is backed by gold

cmbroidei*ed black curtains, but- It's

the dancing of the ejght girlS that

counts. First costumes made them
look like black" beetles in back. A
doll dance was in cute figured white

costumes and funny blue wigs, then

many white ruffles, and finally a
few pink ones with blue satin bod-

ices. Another .girl wore ruffles too,

onoe pink and again black with pink

edges. The only girl of the Three
Nitos . wore blaclt trimmed with

white figures.

Remarb at Random
By Nellie Revell

If you are wondering what caused all that commotion last wec-k oii

4Bth street In the vicinity of the Pathe building here'is the low down.

While reading Variety, Mack Sennett caught that, paragraph in thla

column last week about his discoverihg an Imperfection In a. show girl'ff

jaw which precluded his engaging her as a "bathing beauty."

'W-E-Ii-Li, "the bes* cabellero iri all Mex" no. "1*he bes* Impresairlo".

in the custard pie zone—-pawea the air. The Pathe rooster trademarlc

was seen sans its tall feathers escaping through an oflace window and

seeking refuge on a passing aeroplane. The exlplosibn cannot be reobrdetl

verbatim because this fireside companion. Is not printed on asbestola—

as yet. Hell hath, no fury like a kldder kidded.

If it is true that an nnderslung Jaw is the only thing that stands

between l^he .
young lady and a job with Mack Sennett as

.
a "bathlnjg'

beauty" she neec^ not despair. Fannie Urlce can give her the address of

,

one of those "phizes fix" emporiums that she and her family patronlzew

There, one can get the latest model nose, teeth' to" fit any role, a dimple

on cheek, chia or where will you have It; in fact altered to look any

way your
,
fancy dictates. Nature!^ blemishes ares. corriBCted while you.

wait and all work is done on the premlses-^and yours at that.

Fannie Brioe, as everyone knows. Is going to' Hollywood to make a
yitaphone picture. Upon, meeting her the. other day she Inquired if I

rioted any change in her appearance. Vl^-n-no," I. replied eyeing her

closely!; Then she explained that the photographlo tests had shown
that her front teeth lacked ah eighth of an Inch to register properlyi

To rectify this she had a ifeat of dental engineering plerfo'rmed which

added in porcelain, the eighth of an inch to her teeth demanded by the

exacting camera.
"See," said Fannie, exposing the synthetic molars,, "now the kodak

okays me." When the Vitaphone picture is exhibited, the credit lines In

the Drpgram will probably read: Costumes by Nip and Tuck; wigs by
Hirsute & Co.; facial .-fle looks expressions by Pan Handlers.

Tame But ;
Pretty

What a tame feat was chosen to

illustrate "Women Who Dare;" . A
society girl working in the slums-
after the scientific conscience, a
radio voice had been the urge.

Helena Chadwlck looked nice

whether in her nurse's uniform, or

a velvet' street—frock '-with -smart
hat and silver fox. scarf. Bead
trimming x>n a crepe frock was in

bands of varying widths around tlie

long bodice and fell in with the

fullness of flie skirt. A dark en

semble. had a ilat fur on. the cuffs

and tuxedo collar of the three quar

ter length coat.

Gray Matter
By MoUie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Carpenter- Made Tale

Georgia Hale in a Red Riding

Hood 'carie, in a dccrr.kin outfit, in

an effective knitted frock, in a gift

shawl heavily embroidered and in

a stage costume that gave the pic-

ture its name, was "The Gypsy of

the North," probably written by a

studio, carpenter. Some clean snow
and a dog were all that seemed real

and even the snow wa.sn't above

. suspicion.
.

If GebrgTa reatry. playcd^^^^ twiii

brother, smoking a_. pipe, she de-

serves to be rewarded.

She made ^a lovely widow and wore
a white lace frock and large hat for

her second trip to the altar. A
brief glimpse of an ermine and sable

wi-iip showed its metallic brocade
lining.

Meagre Vast Estate

"Phantom of the Turf" . made
Helene Costollo the bogus heiress of

.a "vast eslato," otherwise two feet

of lawn and a picket fence. Fence
.acted as a /calendar denoting the

changing seasons, which makes it

as. smart as the.villain who thought

to switch in a double of the famous
racer. It was a good idoa. but a

cat's trick spoiled it when Phantom
came' back.

' Ilelene's light color satin «owri

was made diamond pattornod by

••narrow bkick velvet, the long bodice

lini.shed with a ruffle of the velvet.

Femme Menace
In Iplte of greatly improved

makeupi anyone coming in on the

middle of "Adventure Mad", will

know it's German made. • Heaving
chests, rolling eyes, and general

symptoms of St; Vitus are still ex

pressing motion. And a woman as

the most menacing part of the

menace.

. Edna Murphy's Hair

Because. "Acro.ss the AtliuVlici"

had only a slight attack of thoso

==^movle:^mumps=that^emy—PictviviL

aPl^arently must have, this one is

nearly a painless picture. It held

the crowd longer than Monte Blue

did Edna Murphy, and with almost

as much interest.

A rather intelligent camera told

the story.

Miss Murphy has pretty hair and
looked just as nice in clotlios of the

World War era, when only the

wearer knf'.w just what quality silk

her stficking.s wei'e as in this one
When the world knows her knees.

Dora Maughan's Looks

Palace sliow left a pleasant im-
pression because the high spots

were high enough to overshfidow the

low^onc.s.^ Aijd^i t,Tin.i.sh.ed ..on_=.tim_o,.

a rare event and a good example.
ChappelJe a;nd Carleton did as

they were billed and the response

was^noticeable. Miss Chappellc had
only to pose in her .frock of black

laco over white satin while being

carried around with a. sole grip.

Nellie Arhaut played the violin\and

danced in blue taffeta ruffles first

and later in white satin with a
pattern of flowers in beads of va-
rious Jight .shades. She a.lso wore
a diamond anklet. "Will and Gladys
Ahcrn aro always -welcome, latter

changing frpni red and yellow satin

to a costume of orchid color feath-

ers, crepe, and satin. . Ilor light blue

suede boots were pretty. She wore
a black and red georgette ensemble
for the later family gathering. Eisa.

Nowoll entertained during her own
act, but Wore only costumes for

comedy. She choso biack for the

PQst_?m)v U\nv. a_.yclve.t„.\^^^ „ppints^

of laco inserted in the hem and ^
yoke of the same.
Lcnorc Ulric wore •

. a .
beautiful

white gown so her .<^ketch Avasn't

a total loss. It was oi: wOiUo .sntin,

tho dull side out with the luster

showing in an unusual train which
cariie from tlie lace yoke but was
really the entire, back of the gown.
Small round buttons came from the

back over the Hhoulders and crossed

in front.

Dora Maughan was a .stunning

. Eyes and Clothes
"Honor Bound" means little ex

cept a chance to see Estelle Tay
lor's flashing eyes and smart
clothes. The shoulder cape on a
dark silk frock had an edge of

ruching, another dark dress had a
band of fur on the flare In the

center of the skirt. A kolinsky scarf

of niany skins and a smart hat was
worn with It, The ends of the long

scarf collar on a black coat had
both a wide' and narrow band of

light fur on . them. Miss Taylor

was stunning, too, in a grey ensem
bi6:""f"

—^— —

—

Emma Cro'ckett makes costumes in a big way for Trixie Frjganza^

She also makes costumes on a small scale for Aleta Doree, the diminur*

tive dancer. All of which wouldn't mean anything if it weren't for the

fact that the modiste is far more acpurate with her dreisses than her

addresses.
i; dropped in Miss Friganza's dressing room in the Hippodrome one dajr

last Week just in time to hear loud peals of laughter cpming from, the

room. I thought she must have company or was qoriducting' some kind

of a soiree but found her all alone communing with herself as she lifted

one after another dainty garments looking fo'r all world like coverings

for new fangled pin cushions,:

2)Lt this "jiancture, a^^'the movies would say, appeared a stage hand-

with this message: "Miss Friganza, Miss Crockett, is oh the phone and
wants to know- if you got a box- of costumes." "Tell her yes," said Trlx,

"and thank her fo'r the compliment, but not a one fits, me." It was
learned later that by mistake the costumes Resigned for Aleta had been

sent to Trixie and Trixie's garments had gone to Aleta.

The great physician, Time, who heals wounds of every nature, has

achieved another victoi'y- David iBelasco' and Mrs. Leslie Carter have

kissed and-—well, I'm not so sure about the kiss, .iiut they have made up.

For tlie first time since Mrs. Carter's marriage some ;^eara ago to Mr,

iPayne, the master and his former star exchanged Christmas greetings,

affectionately inscribed, piiotographs.

Mrs. Carter was reconciled to her retirement from the, stage and had
taken up her permanent residence in Hollywood, where, she devoted her

time to wi'iting. George Ty^ler's offer of a role in the all-star revival,

"She Stoops' to Conquer," brought her back again to' the boards and it

wouldn't surprise those who know them both if Mr. Belasco revived one

of Mrs. Carter's former successes. "

Otis Skinner, accompanied by Mrs. Skinner and his daughter, Cornelia,

sails. for Paris May 2fr.on. a three months' tour of Europe.'. Mr. Skinnei:

had planned to play a' summer season In Australia
. where he was to

appear in three of his biggest successes, while his daughter gave her
monolog recitals. This projects was cancelled and the vacation on the

continent substituted.'
'

THE NOSEY REPORTER

Every Week he takes a stroU,

sometimes a drink. When sober

he asks questions.

I have never been a Fi-ank Fay enthusiast, although I know he i^ re-

garded by countless theatregoers as a great artist. My not liking him
is no reflection on his ability (I learned that phrase, from a rejection

slip accompanying, a rettirried manuscript) but it just so. happened that

he never particularly appealed to me. Possibly I resented his wavy haJr

when mine won't even take a permanent. As far as that goes I don't

like caviar and have' heard of a Woman who detests strawberries.

But after hearing Mr; Fay sing "Laugh, Clown, Laugh':' least my vote

for: himT'^^"It"was"the''firfet-time- that I recall- ever w
a vaudeville performance and cheer a singer.. Maybe -because he was
singing about a clown or maybe because I've, been on the receiving end
of life's cat-o-nine tails so often myself. Ajiyway i we^t back three

times^ to hear him- sing that song. His rendition of thp- number is po'sl-

tivo proof that he is capable of something more serioqs than his present
line of work. The charm,, grace arid, dexterity—one.: might aliriost say
drama—with .which he manipulates a handkerchief during -his perform-
ance fascinates me. ^t any rate I have gone Fay. . , ,

This week's lalapalopzer:

Which do you prefer—the match
or the lighter?
Questions and answers conceived

and executed on West 46th street,

bctweeiv Broadway and Cth avenue,

the dumbest block in New York,

after dark.

Lillie Lacie< 154 West 4Gth street,

bag swinger.
Yes, sir; that's my baby.
Mrs. Mamie Kingston, housewife,

ToTii«!rsr-"^^"-'=-^-^=r""^'==^'=^^^

I don't like either; they both go
out. That's how my husband lost

me.
James Herbert Hoosegow, banker,

Stateri Island:
Lighter and cheaper, my boy.

Louise Steadfast, showgirl, Chi-

cago:
That's what I'm hero for—a match
Dominick Swishsky, fioorwalker,

HarJem : ^A match or a lighter, eh? .How
.sweet!

Next Sunday is Mother's Day. Don't forget to serid: her ia greeting

of some kind. But any' mother would rather hear regularly from her
children, if ohiy a postal card once a weeR than to receive the finest

bouquet you could send :her on Mother's Day.

Did You Hear That
Betty >Ioo'i;e, late of vaudeville, Is in St. Vincent' ,s hospital?
Leila Romnicr, for several seasons appearing with Mollie Fuller, has

been engaged by Dainty Marie to support her in her aerial act—when she
descends? *

Hamilton Revelle has returned to town after a winter sperit in Cali-

fornia? ' . . .

.
Fannie Brice is going to take her two children and her cook with her '

:to Hollywrio_d.? .„.

Ralph Long, of the Dillingham office, has recovered sufiicientiy to re-

sume his duties?
Allen and Canfield will dissolve partnership at conclusion of their.

.

present route which has four more weeks to run?
While Eddie Kane in pcr.son Is playing In Lon Chaney's. new picture,

"While the City Sleeps," on an adjo'inihg set Will Haines Is playing the
character qf Eddie Kane in "Excess Baggage"?
Bronson and Renee retjirhed from a long road tour and are making

plans for a musical production for next seasori?
Irene Franklin and j;erry Jarhigan, who returned from Europe last

week, open Friday for Fo'x?
Margaret Green, Irene Franklin's oldest daughter, is playing in stocK

in .Sonimerville, Mass,, where Grade Emmett resides?
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Pyle's Trotters in

IChicago, Dusty

And Grouchy

Chio'^ijo, May 3.

C, e. gsilaxy ot ci'oss coun-

try hoof 'r:^ hpye IhtQ to Sa.tui'day

gmd iut ?y-5'» one of all tho dalles

-with 6'>"ie of thd classiest comedy

yarna turned otit In moons. The

boys milled- Into the Ist iiesiment

Armory,, led by John Sulo, thes Fin-

nish Finn, and proceeJo.rio lap- up
whatever food and li-urid was
handy. All. the boys -.vove well

justed /ind bearded.

•Pyle has decided to dispense -with

hla sideiihow of Uvin,? and deaJ

freaks for. thp remainder ot. the trip

i» New York, This sidi.\-<h6vv' has

been draxvingr the yokels, in various

istops alongr , the route, but
,
in its

pUu:e £1'^ has aasemblcd a wrostlinff

6how, v-'uh no questior.r. a.->::t?'l. He
chargeil '.'ti-^v Chi riativos CO cents to

Bee- hi.s rv^i^kers parforM-. " at the

Armf>fy :i!;-d, drew gooil biz.

Oil \V'-i'\ttinen, smalie.st man in

the ry.'^ -, waS overlook>-'<J an auto

while h.M.'lii;,^ toward iV.o armory.-

but wa;> more annoyed than injured.

He w.is Ihird. tb. or rive at tho

armory. -IVte Ckxvuzzi leil the flock

Into io-vi\ by almost five hours.

Legal Mix- Up
Pyt-» I.S bpenr. runninsT Into a

series --vo-iryiiis .legal enlangle-

m'entH. The 125,000 bungalow bus.

In whi- :! ii-? travels while watching
the 7i yyur.et'a '. grow bunions, was
attach-cd in Joiiet, 111., by Cham-
paign bar;kf»r3, who persist in their

story tii.it Pyle and ''Red Grange/*
aetlng 0.3 barker for the wre^tUng
.bhow, b\ve them ?40,000. Later Pyle

was served with notice that Valeska
Qurrar.<:. actress, has started suit for

$2,000 -l utiages, the actress claiming
Pjrle ,

owvv.s her that lor securities

she genor>«'.ibly entrusted to his care.

pyle's ilat foot c.vvallers expect
to be in New York by the end of the
month.
-So fluffy have been newspaper re-

ports on tlui event that several of

the runnero challenge the press boys
to mortal combat on the slightest

provoc.i'ion.

GLICK BEATS TENOmO
Joe Too Clevep for FlUpino-

Final, to Frenchman
-Semi;

3 New Golf Clubs With

19tli Hole in Canada
Inside Stuff—Sports

Public Will Pay

25X Figto Tax Levy

Washington, May 8. •

In xdiivfing to the House provi-

sion in tIii-> tax bill placing a levy of

2S per co:\t, on all tickets of admiis-

slon to prize fights sold at above $3

tho Senate finance committee. In Its

report with th© bill to tho Senate,

lays particular stress that this

provision 13 being maintained.

The war time method oC taxing
passes ac the same, rate according
to seats occupied is incorporated,
all of which has opened quite some
discussion as to Its ultimate efllect

on fight promoting.
•Those sponsoring the hea-vy levy

hope It will keep down the big tar-
HiCt—collected --for ~the"-champlonshIp
bouts,

. Many are of the opinion that
the charge will ti>e passed on ' and
that spectators will put up a holler,

hut pay the extra 25 per cent., with
the promotora making no' attempt
to absorb the additional amount by

. »; lowered gate charge,
Latter argue on the assumption

that the. niore expensive It Is the
more the fans will gb for it. Others
say that when a $40 ticket, as was
top for the Tunney-Dempsey en-
counter, gof:-s at $50, the fan's won't
pay it. ,

With the bill now before the .Sen-
ate, a lively discussion is expected
on the floor, with quite a good sized
ibloc set to endeavor to knnel: out
the committee's recommendation.
Fight commissions throughout the

country have not yet reported their
views to Congress, as far as could
be teamed.

By JACK PUl^ASKI
A slim bunch at the Garden B'rl-

day evening to lamp tho little men
.iwap punches. No matter who. won
it didn't make.much difEeronce, ex-

cept that the main bout held the

possibility oC unfoUUng a contender
for the lightweight title. In that
rhatch Joe drlick of New York out^
pointed Lope Tennrio of th-:i PhlUpr
pines. That r-jv->rs''U a deci.sibn

which Lope won ' ov-'r T.->o this win-
ter in Cleveland-, .It i=; , now up to
Click .to prove ha-cLiolf better than
Bruce i'lowors to ''hail'-n^ce the win-
ner of the S.amtny Mtndell-Jinuvi;.

Mv'I.arr^in scrap i'..>r the title.

Tenoi'io haa the r?p of toting; a
crroat right -mit. Ho certainly malC'-'s

all the ' motions of a knocker-out.
But to spot it on Click's chin was
somi^thlng ho couldn't do. at all.

Lope give Flowers quite an argu-
riient ixt the Garden not long- ago
and it .was claim>'d the only, reason
he didn't cop frur-a tlie colored boy
was ixn Injury, tpf his rigirit hand.
Click knew too, much for Tonorio
and- Ttr.lo.ss Lopo discovers a way
to get to hurdle Joe, his champion -

vSliip' a.^pirations y/ill not ; materif),!-

i'z^. Most of the I'Llipinp's effort.s

were confined to iriil.;hting, (.lVu:k

pa.sted him v/ith an accurate led
hand any number of times, in the

final round of the 10, Click shot

hi.s right to Lope's f-.iPe and laniled

almost every tinic. Tenorio may
not have been in' ti-ouhle/- but he
must .liave rc-.-ilm-il he lost by a

wiile mfii-gin, '
:

.

In the semiVfin.il Andre Routis,

of France,, wori the tleoision from
Sammy Dorfmah, an oast sider. The
boys had met before, Andre v/lnning

via the, foul route. Dorfman proved
the more accur.ato boxer, but coidd

not overcome tlio oncoming Routis,

a tireless little Coathervveight. With
head duwn Andre bored- in and
socked to the Ktori-ia>5h with both

hands. Sammy started to double

up , and—the fans-f^-Occlted for, a
time, figuring a possible knockdown;
Nothing to it. The decision . was
disliked by some, but the fact that

the French lad forced the milling

and landed more blows earned him
the win.
An eight-rounder was a flop,

when FriSQO. Grande, a Filipino,

dropped to the canvas in the second

round, having been hit low by
Ernie Jarvls, of England, They gave
the dai'k skinned kid the razz and
for no reason. He was hurt by the

chance blow.

John
.second

(!.)r;.<ted ,'on a
, and .'itretohlng

•A canv.-.s.^ of weaUhy sIio-jv n.-r/plo

to Join a new country olul) with a
golf .coiir-so in the I'nitoi SCAi,e.i and
a "wot" p'.'iW r'oonj on tl'-^ t'.in,i.li.\n

sld.>' pC ti-.e bound.Vi-y, c.iil.s a:t--M»-

tlon to a new .de.-»'elopi:uenv iri ca;n-

morclai golf.

'

This proiio><itii>n

lake near Derity, A't.,

Into the provinc' Q\ Q-iohccj , in

third slrnil-\r j^iroji'Ot .;ilinoii,i>'^d tills

spring. The Other two ar^^ the $V0,»,

000,000 -undtTtaivint; across Che Ni-
afira, II: .or, irbrn r.iiu x'.iv -'hd ll'.e

gbl? -ooui'se tfiulei"'' onivvt'i'.;i''"t iiiii heat" 1 many of

Riehtord,, Vt,. with J-'iMii-n.s Ouiinet over, to'

a'.f'^.xdy si«;iii'>d, a-s prcaVs.stoTiui, trol. It

.All ttiree of th'^^o, i>v.iV>ositionrs of-

i\>r ilie . I'lre of l<>fxa!.i7;ed driifking

M.?'';ci *•'.! i.hM Jfi -si^uiing fprtii Ari.i,- ("'.iS-^n, 'h.-^ r>ii-ti:,-i.t.^t

basoman 01 ti.e Ci-tnt-i, I-i n">t unlilc.x tliat d 1 sim > -n-^^l by Hport.i

promotfrs. o'f p'.tyitig- races as^.iin.st tho- r>ul)li.:. In the . hik> r.i :e.i the
play is made for the Italian;:; \\'i<h .lUUit-n it i? u-^U vHy Ir;.=ih or Jew. Thia
ha.s, been found to-'devolop a j-trivn^^ ;• x.-i 1.I rolliv.vitit;' for tUi'' aUilete of tho
race, ivith ,a conso'iuont , .^::;)-ta:'.'.L.i". li -f ict'si - aso-.u od at th? sports
events. -

Wit.h C,'->l'.->n i-'v pf.M.);il):v Mv Ifoi';;

fan trade in and out,--i.l-:* ^'->'•v Y>«r!;

-I th 1

1

A- -.,1 10 : .l.^ op

Bracing •Roi.r'-it';.? W'lSe's .:

.va.s "i. v>i,oi,..- 01" .X iv.nv hooiv Q^.<(;)0.sir\;;- prift- In,

pr.|i-io.l til-' lio^lc l\.=4 ,thoroii:?lv niid nieiitioned
iriolijdiii'j!:'- v-V'iU>it,.% \vIi.-''.Mm. l-h-^ hoMc failed, hovv-

touch upon the. late.st rai^k--'t ui bruMng wheel.^. by remote boh-.
ir< .'Jrtid tKe cost oC in-jt ilhlion of thi.s wife and magnet control

/ In a h-i'^.'-!; X:n l<.-\,

gamMitiij. \\irivty -.bi.'y

ihe expvjs.-'S

ever,
trol.

1.9 about $r.,000. Thf" rh-^al.-^r h i.^ iiothin;? to d'> with .ll^v brae \ otlior thnn
to ])erhin).s hea.t lip the .ivory balls otnr>loyed .in the spinning. The cpn-

pl.v>e.*i-, and all three . i<ropo.s.^ to
j

^roller of the bvaoe :> in an .adjoVriing room, -where ho Is signaled by
" "

:\'s - f-lose >sonie one in th" yv'heel rooni. The remote control can not pick a numberbring t!" i"* :«.p.'it;kl.ing.' gr;i

as pos:sil»!.v (o l-'nole S.iiu'H par-Micd

n'>pl>.o»v,< by haying their, own air-

ports. . ., . ; . .

r'.iifr,\lo p?-.>ovi)t.-);-.^ .Sv'-^ b'ro-\d-

(^asthig tliat. -u-ilh inoiltM-h, .i.irsiiip

facllUi''f :).iid the 'Mnb'.s- o-vMV .';.'r-

vlc?, the ;>(;iOe . wi-l ho , v.-itbin GOO

mlleH of h'>VC th'» pi-ipulalion of the
U. S., and .p-'^op'e frpm.Ne-.v York,
Cleveland, Chio:-»i,'o and Detroit can
comfortably sijcnd ' their wei-Ic C!-.ds

fh'ero. This project i? 'spon.sin'ivl by
Fr.>nk Ct, Ilaichle,, l-iw portii>?^r .

of
William ("\Vild BiU':'> Donovan; As-
.•^i.si.-mt 1^, S.'- Attorney (b^h'-'Viit.

,

The - nov/- Vermont . c.^tibii-sluiVf-'nt

In. called the Club r.onl.eir.' arid {.s

on Whetstone I.-^lan:l in Mem-,
phrern.agos?, not far from Ni.-wport,

Vt. -It will have hunting i)reserve,3

and aetivlties will be in charge- bf

John W. Ilos.sion, champion rifle

shot. The islaf.d ii all .
in Canadian

territory, while members , .auton-iatl-

c.ally a!5-s\mie membership in the
nearby White Clover ColC Club,
operated by the same management.

I'V-ahcls Oiiimct's Ri'^hford lay-

but It 1-9 said,. Will aetvially have-
Its golf fait'KiVay.s in Vern\oht, while
the olubhoMse proper Will be across
the line in Dominion'jurisdiotion. •

but it can. keep the ball away from any number. It js applicable mostly
In thi«-< way to the various sections of the 37. numbers pn the wheel. It
also may be niniod. o'nly against the color.!, , but when only. agaln.<(t the
colors, can not be used for- numbers. Any section wanted can be ianded
by the control operuto:-.

it is sa.id that the wi.-^e.y roMleM^.y 'ptayer will io agaitut this br3.c»

witl '. r.o. c!>.;ihc.e of d<-too'.Ing it.

A CarnbSer's :Tip Off

.In iram)>i;ncr..roon-i 1 ki):t.-i tinjr brace games it Is. the ethical understand*
ihg of the fraternity that a do.vlf'r •knowing ho Is operating a bracp will

not Iiivite- a v:i.-iitihg gambler to plas";. If. the visitot l3 inylted by the
de.'iler to try .hl.s luvk, the- gue-st know,! tUe -g-une U-on the up ah uf).

Otbcrwib'e he due.snic play.

PAN'S BAIX CLUB
Pantages baseball team conies out

ot moth balls today, a call for prac-
tice having been posted In the of-
flces. The Pan team went into
action last summer with uniforms,
which even madei Nat Lewis, blush.
The squad will be run by tlie Pan

bookers, Ed Milne and Bob Burns.
Arthur Silbor officiates as captain.

Dog Tracks Open Under

*Gentiemen*s Agreement'
Chicago, May 8..

Two greyhound racing tracks

opened Saturday
,
under a "gentle-

men's agreement" between Assist-

ant States Attorney Harold Levy
and the owners that no Interference

would occur until it has been de-

cided whether moneys changing
hands at the tracks' are wagers or

gifts.

The tracks are the Thornton,
owned by the Illinois Kbnnel Club,

and the Hawthorne, said to be con-

trolled by "Scarface" Al Capone.
Last year these clubs secured pro-

longed temppttity . iP.Junc tlot^? ^re-

straining legal interference until Tlie

season had ended;

DogXrack Battle Starts^

• Again in Missouri
St. Loui-s May 8.

Bitterest fight on greyhound rac-
ing tracks in the hi.story of that
sport in this part of the country Is

in full swing, Madison Kennel Club,
operating the whippet oval Just
across the Mi.ssi5.sippl, opened
Wednesday night in defiance of at-
tacks from every quarter,

,

Other tracks are waiting to .«»ee

which way the wind blows in Su^
preme Court before t'ney open,
Misspuri Supreme Court ruled In

favor bf "certificate" betting last

year, but the Attorney General of

MLssourl luus a-skod the high .state

tribunal to reverse itself and de-
clare operation of the dog tracks
Illegal. Friends of the greyhound
tracks assert that their troubles are
all to be traced to the operators of

the horse racing tracks.

North-^esl ^iprinter'o Comeback
With the Olympi-j Games approaching, -the no'rthwest Is particularly

Interested in a! sprinter who used to- burn- up the tracks there, until he
pulled a tendon and had. to lay off two years, lie I.s. Rus3 Sweet, now
aco sprinter with the Olmpic club, San Franci.'=»co, and former University
of Montan.i star.

' Sweet , has been running, the hundred under 10 sccondsi consistently
and has beaten Charlie Borah and the fastest California rtinners thl«
.springwith ease. Against a head wind he did 9.4 arid also made tho
220 In 21.3 -with the breeze against him.
r The oast has Hussey, Locke, Scholtz and po.s.sibly others, but out her»
the fans figure Sweet the dark horse, and he'.s not so dark.

6 M. C. B. B. Teams

If one of the .Ziegfeld .
musicals

gets together a .baseb.all nine, there

will be six theatrical teams in the

Musical Comedy League this sum-
mer. Thus far, '.'Connecticut Yan-
kee," "Good News," "Here's Howe!,"
"Present Arms" and "Funny Face"
have teams In the field.

"Funny Face" trimmed the "Good
New's" tearn at; Ebbetts' Field last

week in a preliminary game, 20 tp

18, but the fir-.t pflicial set-to .1-

tomorrow (Thursday), at Ebbetts'

Field between the "Conn. Yankec-.s"

and "Funny Face," with Willie the

Stage -Hand (unknown by any other

name) catching .and Jimmy Cush-
-mah=ot-the-malei-ehor-U3.4n-the-=boxT

STAKEHOLDING UNLAWFUL

Albert Saiin.sky, of 24.50 Broad-
wo,y. and Irving Welner, of 1303
Aventie N, Brooklyn, who are said
to control - the brokerage firm of

W, L. Darnell & Co., which firm . Is

considered the offlcial betting odds
dopesters of big .sporting events,
will have to stand trial in Special
Sessions :May^4-on-a-.charge-.of-un--
lawfully stakeholding. The twa
wero arrested February. 13

' on the
complaint of Michael Mitchell, Of

519 5<>th street, Brooklyn. The de-
fendants' attorney, John Caldwell
Myoris, had the complaint dismissed
In the Magistrate's Court on the
grround that the stakehQldlng. law
was abolished when the Walker
Law legalizing prizefighting came
Into effect.

The Supr x' e Cotirt upheld this

contention when the District At-'

torney appealed, but Friday the Ap-
pelate Division reversed the

.
lower

court and the men v/lll have tb

stand trial. The latter body con-

Acting Chance for Fighter

The Empire Playcr.3,. Newa.rk stock organization, presenting "Is Zat '

So?" tho James Gleasoh-Richard Tabor fight comedy, this week enlisted
the services of SolUe Castellane, a local lightweight mitt artist, who had
mot with considerable success and had gained a large followlngr prior to
reTIremerit fi'orii ring activity abo'ut a year ago. Castellane gave up light-

'

Ing following Injury to his, hands after, piling up a long string of wins.;

As the comedy has a fight scene act he figured it might servo him as a
preliminary to active training.

Vyrigfey After Coast Good Will"

Wililani J, Wrlgley, owner of the Chicago Cubs and tho Los Afigelea

ball team, is spending plenty of money to soQure the good will of tho
coast populace. Every Saturday and- Sunday Is known as Ladles Day
at the ball park, each woman, getting a 75 cent seat gratis.

As the visiting teams play on a 60 per cent basl.s, Wrigley must ac-
count for each seat the ladies get and pay the club 45 cents a head, On
one game recently the visiting team got around $1,500,

The Luck of a Trainer
A horse owner with one nag thought It time to. retire froh\ the tracks.

He placed the horse with a trainer on the understanding that the price
should be the first purse the trainer got for the animal ?i3 a winner.
Since that time, the former o'wner ruefully states, the horse has been
second 22 times, but will not push his nose under ahead of the others.

Advertising Baseball

Billy Evans, former American League umpire, now managing the Cleve-

land Indians, Intends tp use advertising space every time he has some-
thing special to sell the fans and has been given a free hand by the new
owners of the club. Evan.s, who is also a sports writer for NEA service,

writes his own ad copy, his first blast being large display space in the

Cleveland dallies prior to,tho opening ot the homo season. In his Initial

ad Evans stressed the. fact that the Indians a.re now owned entirely by
Cleveland Interests; No appropriation has been set aside by the club
for display advertising but whenever Babe Ruth or an opposing pitcher

with a long winning streak comes to Cleveland, the possibility of stopping
the Bambino or breaking the iiurler's string of victories will be the ad-
vertising idea.

Newspaper owners for many yoar;^ have been trying to figure how to

Tffet'inore-TidveTtlsirig^revGnue'^c^t—ofT sports

r

used display space In the New York dailies the day before the Dempsey-
Sharkey scrap, giving directions on hpw to ireach the Yankee Stadium,
that being a departure from his regular procedure. The Now. York ball

cHibs usually run a three line ad on the sport page.
As the Indians laijt year wore deep In the red in games and gate money

and are conceded little chance of finl.ihing in the first division th.is year,

.

Evans' test of ba^'ball adverti.sing will..be watched by the magnates;.

Altooha's Lone Evisnt

Altooria, Pa., May 8.

Altoona iSpeedway Association

will conduct hut one auto contest

on the local tfack this year. Instead

of the usual two in June and Sep-
tember.
Date of the combined event has

not yet been set.

tended that If the I.iegi.-jiaturp wi.shed .

, , *

. aboli.sh th^ law pertaining to ditlon and Dolaney was not.

.stakeholding it would have made
It clear wh.er. it pa.«'(Cu th2 Walkcc
Law.

.
.

.

The two partners v/-'»re .charged

by Mitchell with accepting a $^000

mrbrrthe='Deran?7^M5lon^^
the Garden. Mitchell bet on Maloney
and the latter won at two to one
odd3. A few days later Mitchell

was given a check for $1,460 by the

defendants as his winnings. The
district attorney learned, of the mat-
ter and made Mltcholi the com-
plainant aga^n^^t the Darnell people.

The defend .xnts are under $2,500

ball each,

That Sharkey- Delaney Affair

Sports writers and fans are still Chewing about the somewhat ^ensa-

tlpnal one-round knockout bf Jack Delaney by Jack Sharkj»y. Tales from

Bridgepo'r:, v.'hf"" Delaney lives and has several business ventures, say

that he didn't truin except Indifferently and rated Sharkey a paluka.

However, the talk about the fight being Irt the bag. Is something el.^e:

One bet was offered at the aimo:st unli;-:ml of odds of 8 to 5 that T)c-:,i,ney

would not answer the bell for the third. Tii.j betting g-^n try's In ii. r.r

not have gone further than the knoweldg • that Sharkey was In great con

r

A rlngslder, o'n hearing the odds were Z'/^ to 1 on .*^harkey, decided th"

short end was a good wager. He sought to place $1,006 to $3,300 or $4,000

if he could get It. Being friendly disposed, they told him to keep his com
In his kick, that If lie wanted to bet tp lay tho odd:-?. There is no dr>'jl)'-.

that Delaney was kno.cked o'ut, but how many per jOn-i knew h.e woi;'. 1 b'>.'

A third regional trade paper, for

exhibitors is being started in New
York by Dave Earrlst and Cbarlea

Goodwin- The other two are now
being gotten out In Philad-jlphla

and Washington, D. C The New
York paper will have an olllre h"re
but will be publlihod in Phil.'y, it i-i

understood,

Joe Kemptoor hi s .-e.iigri ;-d fiom
the prod-j^-'i'/p d •!> ir^r lent -ir K
A -O. t > bei,jrii-j

Andy Wr:.?'-it, .

airiLi.i.t:-d with

Edward Smith i,=i now nun-xglng

S-limuckk-r'.* otJi''> tlie at,-..'. J k-

,{
rm.i':-i, L. [.

'
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\yhat ^'ould happen in 1928 if six

£i'lghtene.d hbrse.s drawing a. circus

waffon' ran away anG out of control,

flashed from 9th a.venue a.na 42d
street to the Grand Cehtrar Sta-
tion? That's what happened to

John Sti'ickland, driver for the Bar-
niim circus. The mad dash started

when a iocomotive on the 9th ave-
nue (they used steam engines),

frightfened Strickland's horses. At
the Grand Central station the
truck's wheel caught in a rut and
the wagon was smashed, Strickland
being- killed outright.

Theatre News and Circulation

Managing rind city editors of dailies have heard all of the stereotyped

arguments from press agents and others why more space should be

given to news of tho theatre. That theatre takes in the screen as well

as the stage, and with the screen just now yastly more- Important on
the news end,

.

What those editors haven't heard is that theati'o news Is now so" Im-
portant to them that if they don't commence to give more attention and
space the other fellow will. It's got to be done. The quicker the dailies

do it the more quickly they .will build circulation, foV theatre news Is a
circulation - maker.

.
.

'

Probably throughout the coxintry all newspaper men are aware of what
happened wlien the Scripps-Howard "Evening Telegram" in Ne^y Yprk
broke through the' then prevailing understanding, amongst the New
York dailies that they would cut out the free advertising portions of the

daily radio programs. The "Telegram" had not printed the full programs
for pver 48 hours before, the New York "Sun". fell into line with It. The
"Sun" was 'afraid of losing circulation for the "Telegram's"', gain. So

with the other dailies, all goins back to the. former policy of printing

all of tiie radio programs. *
.

'

Henrietta Woods, colored, brought
suit in Cincinnati agq4nst Zebulqn
"UTafd, of thai city, charging that
he , had- kidnapped her and sold her
into Slavery in 1853. A jury gave
her- judgmcht for $2,500. .

A 20-.cent
.
silver coin had been

In circulation for . years, and now
W'a.^ withdrawn by act of Congress,

The;. Charles; Maul family of Rich-
mond, Ind., staged a crimp wave all

Its own. , Maul seduced his wife's

sj.ster and two servant girls ^vhile

liis wife was confined, and her
1 "Others sought him out and shot
him dead,

It has never beeii claimed at any one time by any broadcaster, even
for. the big. Dodge hours, there are over 30,000,000 ijsteners-in (20,000,000

the actual radio claim). It in claimed and authenticated that. oVcr 70,000,-

000 Americans patronize the picture theatres. How do the dailies, balance

these items? Because the theatre is an advertiser and radio Is not? Or
that they can get out a weeklly radio section with accessory business in

it? But how pan they compare their pro rata of readers on the above
basis?

If the prbblfcm of the sports pagfes Is the absence of advertising on
them and no way to secure sports advertising, how may a newspaper
publisher, believe that his three or four pages of spotts daLIly, addressed
nearly to males only, can carry the same circulation making strength as
the theatre news whit;h' is not printed. •.

There are not 30,000,000 people In this country reading the sports pages,
Tliat is 25 per cent, of the total population. And nearly all men. And
all dailies want nearly all women or the more the better as reiaders.

All of which must tend to biit one goal—that, there Is new circulation,

to' be found in a more liberal attitude toward the theatre, screen or stage
and screen puriicularly. Nothing is so important with a paper as new
circulation.

'

. Tbe professional baseball' season
li.ad a belated opening in Brooklyn,
Locals, who had never before played
togetherT^evsff-^lir^RTOt^
seasoned nine from New Bedfox*d,
andWon in 13 innings, by 7 to 3.

Tho Occdn Boulevard from' Prosr
pect Park, Brooklyn, to Coney
Island; had just been cut through.
The right of way went through the
.Prospect Park race, ti-ack, arid that
club had to build a new track fur-
ther along hear Gravescnd,

IS YEARS AGO
(From Variety, and "CUppcr")

Styles change even in phoney
rumors. Nowada,ys the gossips start
reports of something to replace the
Churchill restaurant. In 1913 the
favorite, subject was the New York
theatre,

_
This tim« the house was

to be replaced
. with . a $7,000,000

hotel, promoted by the Charles B.
Taft syndicate.

Herbert Brenoh was directing for

Imp and his wife, Helen Bowling
(with whom Brenon had played a
sketch in vaudeville), talked of go
Ing before the camera. Charlie
Murray" was working for the Bio
graph; Ford Sterling Joined Key
Btone, replacing Fred Mace as chief
comic. Frank Woods had just re-
signed from " Universal.

The type of Sihow news Is not intended as the scandal end. Let that
run In and fool the tabloids. iBut regular news and not necessarily the
padded chatty junk coming out of Hollywood. ..

It's not so lo'ng ago the Associated Press stated it Intended 'sending
out a semi-weekly show letter,. The A. P. and Universal are, trying to

hog the show news, with William !R. Hearst perhaps personally still pre-
ferriniy. cartoon strips. .- '

But even at that, take the cartoon strips. No matter what fiincy,

whim or idea started Mr, Hearst off on that line, it was the greatest
circulation builder h© ever found or discovered,

,
Becauige : those strips

appealed to the young. And nothing in sight today is as appealing to

the young as the moving picture.

Any circulation department of any daily may easily ascertain from local

sho^vmen how many natives are attending all of the theatres in town
every day o'r every week. Each is intereste'd to a greater or lesser de-
gi'ee in tho players.

Neighborhoodf community and downtown are supporting numberless
theatres. . Any ordinary key city may ^ave 100 or more theatres within
its drawing capacity, playing eVery day and glying many performances
daily. Greater New York has over. 800 theatres. Somebody- -must go to
the theatre.

-

And the Sunday amusement column is the best read piage o'f any
Sunday newspaper.

Some editors or business managers are very archaic In their Hnc-for-
Une business vs. publicity. That was okay lii the old days; it's not okay
how, for now it's circulation.

Publishers might tell their circulation departments to gather a few
local statistics. Then hold a conference with his managing editor, lo'ck-

Ing the door against the business manager.

For as a reminder only, there are ever two outstanding points of In-
terest for any reader, anywhere, and for circulation—(Broadway and
Hollywood. Hollywood 13 always there and there is only one, but any
Main Street may bo made Broadway locally, nowadays, by tlie daily
that goes after it.'

General Film CJo. had bought put
I'^lnetograph and had the '^rust"
field to itself again, but exhibitors
were complaining of service and
prices. ExJilbitors called a protest
meeting, which- was/ presided over
by Sam Trigger (who now. runs a
second-hand shop just off the
Square). To Gpmplica,te thp film
situation, Mutual, independent, was
coming to the front fast In opposi-
tipn to the Edison-Biograph "trust."

Wired Houses and Talking Films
j

In the shew hu.slness of today there Is nothing as puzzling as tho talk^

Ing picture. The talkers, have, so many angle3 and seemingly buoh un^
limited pos.sibilities that when the subject of sight and sound In picture^

comes up, there i.s too much £o!r any unversed person to grasp.

'So far ill communities: mostly It bas been, brought out that of . thaj

comparatively ^few theatres of the total In this country wltli^lred equip-t

ment; now required for the talkers, the smaller house, wired, i.s in a-
position through that' nbvelty to compete wltli the larger theatres.

'

. While this has been going on, along came a new device for sight and
sound that says, although not for publlcatlDn, that no wires are needed;;,

that the sound end fits on the same fllm wlth the sight part, and both are
thrown together upon the screen and air in perfect synchronization, with
a projection riiachine, 'only, doing it all. That device, however, has not
as yet gone on the inarket although .private demonstrations -have at-;

tested to its practicability.

In the matter of cost, the special projection machine may nearly reach
the wire, instaliation expense. Both seem high until it Is underfitood that
overhead on either, created mp.stly by a specialized, staff,, keeps prices
up. Spread, however, over a period of years up to flvei or more and re-:

duccd .to' a weekly cost per house, the expense is not so large in anipunt
for a theatre. '

Then enter other devices, fOr the. home, of sight and sound or' home
made or home projected pictures, and for the theatre the character
taliiing picture, the latter best exenriplified so far by Warner Bi-olhers*

Vitapiiono. A pictur^ with the characters speaking In the playing of
their, roles, briefly ^or- at length Is still in its throes of experimentation.
Its scope may be gleaned In a degree from Warners' "Jazz Singer" with
Al Jolson, a combination that Is sweeping all records before It in the
wired theatre, particularly in the smaller cities.

'-Le^t

The Aikens wei'e back of Mutual,
and later that, concern was the

. nucleus of Triangle, which made
much fireworks for the trade before
it went blooey with debts of plenty
of millions.

William."3 and Wolfus were a new
act from the West, making their
llrst eastern appearance at Keith's,
=lihilad elphiar;=^wkerje:^(ifiQrgieJCuu
Variety correspondent, said lliey

were comedy high lights.

Oscar Hammerstein and Morris
Gest ended a feud of years by shak-
ing hands inAhe 'Victoria lobliy.

A. H. Woods appeared at the pre-
miere in the- Gross theatre, Berlin,

wearing evening clothes, .md the
rvent was remarkable enough to

warrant a flock of private cables.

Elisabeth Marbviry and. Garl Reed's decision to con their score for the
mu.sIcalIzatIon of • ''Love In .a Mist'- which they are Jointly producing
fro'm as many creative sources as is pos.slble, Is an indication of iat least
ono producing firm to maice their score mean something. Miss Marbury,
Inactive for quite some time, states that as many as a dozen composers
may lie collaborators on the score as ifar as she Is concerned, being
anxious to secure as diversified a musical setting to Marc Connolly's
libretto as possible. Meantime, Ray Klages and Jesse Greer have the
tiiroe song hit themes of the musical already set.

At a recent debate in Moscow over the modernistic tendencies in the
Russian theatre Mclcrhold, the leading theatrical modernist In Russia,
was scvcrcli' criticized by his opponents. The audience took l^teierhold's
Bide and cheered wildly when he ascended the platform to answer his
critics. Mclcrhold began civilly enough, but when -warmed up, uspd
Bomo hot woVda. Whereupon tho audience changed Its attitude and
growing indignant hooted the crstwlaile favorite riot only off. the plat-
form but out of . the hall. •

' "ITenf^'^viTfy " Iva.^^^^^

Angeles, About six months ago the old Morosco had its stock com
pany do "New Brooms." The show did no, business as it was playin.i?

against the screen version of the story. Tiien Duffy decided he would
give the show another chance. He put it on in Hollywood using several
members of the New York cast and is cleaning up.
For first two' weeks at tho El Capitan the show made a neat profit,

Bnd It looks as though 10 week.s will be a minimum run. Duffy charges
the same sealo in ilollywood as was charged at the downtown :\Iorosco

As a rcFiilt of Iho recent conference to the Scenic Artists in Chicago
(Continued on page G&)

With other character: talking pictures, it may. be the players If . a dis-
tinct fault is seen in the verbal barrage during the running of the
"silent."' drrma. Character talking pictures may do away with the
caption or .sub-title, since the players may speak those llneig, or ajjain
Uic players caii be apt as panfomimlsts but deficient as elocutionists.

With character taljking on the screen it may be as much if not more
a . matter of diction rather than of dialog.

If this latter should Pome to pass, a new crop of screen actors and
favorites, may develop. Naturally those of speaking stage experience
would be. given the chance, provided a sufllclerit number of Hollywoodites
who can talk off thie screen could not be located.

It is said of one character talking picture, where the spoken dialog
was subjected to and deceived much criticism,' that in the. making of the
picture, no script dialog was employed. Those directing Inforuied the
actors, frohi thie accotint, that ?is they were actors and intelligent, they
should invent their spoken portions according, to the situation and W'hat
phrases they deemed suitable for those occasions. Even, if not so, the
dialog soundpd that way.

With the talk arid sound, the talkers themselves and as prdVen valuable
iiT news events, steIi'TtS""lttev'erbeen=Teeopded-4o--dat-e^ Movietone,,
the character talking picture and what not, the problematic future of
the popular picture house entertainment is in a mist. Producers are
turning toward a talking, association and exhibitors are viewin.t? the
many new devices with much complexity, not kno\vIng whiph way to
look.

The new devices have enlisted big business and big business men,
an assurance of merit to them and their commercial prospects. This
big business, however, states that the theatre is but a minute part of

their range; that. they will take in the' world with Its schools, churches,
convention halls, municipal buildings and other meeting places.

'Against ail of that though and. like all other attractions that have
fo'r a time threatened the theatre is the record of the people paying
for what they want, and usually wanting their entertainment In a the-
atre. It is not a worry for the theatreman as to whether he will draw
an audience as it Is for him to locate out of all of this present chaos
the exact type of filni amusement his patrons will prefer, T?he present
picture business Is a result of evolution. . That evolutlrig appeairs to be
continuing.

Why '^Westerns" Must live

"Westerns" must live; the youth of the country has so' decreed.

No more positive decision could have been given than the receptions
greeting Tom Mix, the ace of all "'VVestern" film stars, In his current
personal appearance trip in the vaudfilm theatres between the west and
east coasts. Tom is the idol of the youngsters. They liave loudly proven
It by their acclaim. In the thousands everywhere who have greeted him
.onJiis,.LStt^ct jwiM^ Meanwhile he has been filling the
theatres as often as the prowds'courd b^trismlssed affd^i^^

Autos are common, airships are rapidly becoming familiar, speed boats
and speeding are accepted, but the hotse is a stranger, especially to
the big city -kid. It has been said arid perhaps with substance that there
arc youngsters today in New York who have never seen a horse.

J These, youngsters arc growing up arid their ybungsters will conic after
them. The knight agallop, the cowboy and: Indian lore and legend^ the
mighty plains and the riding hero will be the hailed screen attraction
for all of those yolangsters all of the time. And the longer the time,
the more the kids will want to see a striking Tom Mix In celluloid.

The "Western" picture when properly produced and riianucd is a
healthy educational for the boys, and girls.

. It has been the overabund-
ance and the unhealthjr aspect of many, of the.western made pictures be-
sides their cheapness that seemed not sO far back to do'om that type of
film. But tho "Westerns" will have their come back—Tom Mix has made
his popularity off tho screen so evident that tliey want him back, hunt-
ing down bad. vliluns, saying pretty girls and keeping the town or ranch
safe for Hollywood,

Others may follow the new Mix lead, to make them better In story and
production; to show a chase that i.s. a chase and not a reproduction, and
to^kTCp-thc^lcids=on-their=-toes-for--the=next-one,----^

Buffalo Bill will ' never die and the Indians stories will never tire*

American boys will want to seo or read. It's much better for them
than to watch a made-up man giving in, screen course in love making.
It will be a long while after the kid dotes on the two-gun man that he
will think the hero with a mustaPhe who can do little In his eyes except
to kiss a girl Is worthy of a second gflance.

While a boy loVes riding and the open, the folks at home 'don't have
to worry. No boy ever went wrong in the open.
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AARONS & FREEDLEY MARKEDLY

SPURN SHUBERT INTERFERENCE

Let Winchell of "Graphic" in for "Here's Howe*'—
Keep Shuberts' P. A. Out--"BuUs" Get Air

Walter Winchell; tho "Graphic"

pritlc, who Is under the Shubert

onus, saw the premiere of "kere's.

Howe!" at the Broadhurst, New
york, last week, despite Claude P.

lGrenelvcr'3 "telephonic communica-

tion to the reviewer that he would

t»' barred from the house by two

flhubert private dicks. Winchell

^raa, invited by Aarons & Freedley

tdrebme ahead and that there would

be no difficulty.

Aarons & iFrQedley, having the

Broadhurst under lease from the

Bhubcrts, took It upon themselves

to show the • Shubcrts where they

got off altemptlnB to run an Aarons

ft Freedley house. The Shubert

•%ulls" were given the air and Win-
thell entered In state.

Poetic justice was meted out to

Greneker in addition through not

being personally admitted at the

premiere. Not having ^been Invited,

and sans a ticket, he was not per-

mitted past the Broadhurst door--

man.
f;hri\vn-«c-Tt alonp: Broadway say

tht-y (.111 >'tc in this <5pisode the

ultin>;iio breaking away from the

Shubcrts of indepenuant producers

like Aarons & Freedley to align

:irlth Erlanger for bookings, as soon

ajB contracts expire^ The firm Is re-

ported, to have be6n previpusly. an-

noyed . by the Shutoerta' attempted
Interference.

NICHOLS, "WORLD" CRITIC

Daily's Slap "Reporter Witr Succeed
Alexander Wool Icott

Alex.'uider Woollcott will be sue

ceedod as the dramatic critic of the

New York "Morning World" by
Dudley ?\ichols, the .paper's star re

porter.

Woollcott is leaving his post later

this month, having resigned some
•weeks {igo. Nichols' stories In. "The
World'-, of late have been of the

special kind, printed with a by-line.

It was Nichols who reviewed "Thfe

Strange Interlude" for "The World,"
substituting for that play alone In

Woollcott's place, assigned by Ba
yard Svvope. It brought about
Woollcott's resignation.

A claim was set up for the suib

iBtltution that Woollcott had pre
Judged the O'Neill play in an artl

cle in "Vanity Fair." Woollcott
said he had not thought the Issue

of "Vanity Fair" would be released
before the play's premiere.

NEW THEATRE ASS'N

ELECTS OFFICERS

Appointments for Board of 15

—Financing Undetermined

So Far

Formation of the National Board
of the Theatre, promulgated for the

welfare of the legitimate stage, took

another step forward Monday when
the new LfCgitimate Theatre Man-
agers' Association elected ofllcers

and appoir^ed its representatives to

the board.
'

Sam H. Harris is president of the

new association; with Gilbert Miller

vice-president, Joseph P. Bickerton,

Jr., secretary, and Winthrop Ames
and li. Lawrence Weber, the treas

urer and assistant treasurer. The
organization -will have its own con-

stitution. It is .<u'.j)osed to be rep

scntative of the entire legitimate

field for the purposes in mind.
The committee of five named to

act on the board is '^\ iiitliroi) Ames,
Warren P. Munsell, Arthur Ham
merstein, Ralph, Long and Brock
Pcmberton. The alternates are

John J. Dillon, Dwight Deere Wi
man, Vinton Freedley, John ,Golden
and Gilbert Miller. . Not all this

group are actually producing man-
agers. Munsell is general manager
for tho Theatre Guild, Long is in

the same capacity for Charles Dil

lingham, .„.and DiUon^Js ln_
Erlanger "oflice.

The managerial committee will

constitute onc-'third of the National
Board of the Theatre, a committee
of five from Equity and one from
the Autlibrs* League making up the
full committee of 15. The main
objects are to work, out plans for

the reclamation of the road,^ the
elimination of admission taxes and
the opposing of hostile legislation

throughout the country.
The board will probably require

considerable funds to operate along
the lines outlined. How It is to be
financed is a matter to be .consid-

ered by the board, which is ex-
pected to start functioning before
the end of tlie month. •

Actors in Jtipan

Uzaemeh liphlmura, president
Of the Tokyo Actors' Associa-
tion, is. visiting in New Tork.
Accompanied by an .interpreter

he called at Equity's, offices and
supplied data about org-aniza-

tion and the japane^e^heatre.
Some of the Jap th'ojawls Ijave

a. capacity of 3,000, with ' the.

admission scale as high as
^6.60. The performances aver-'

age eight hours, drama, bur-
lesque arid dancing being mixed
up. oh the bill.. '

The Jap actors' association

has a membership of 2,500

Tokyo and 1,500 In Naigasakl^

There are eight grades in the
profession iand in the highest
grade are but eight players.

The lowest grade are appren-
tices, working under the direc-i'

tlon of t^e top grade players

who furnish them board -arid

lodging and a small sum
monthly.

MARY ELLIS' REFUSAL

Turned Down Offer of $2,500 Wkly
in Film "Show Boat"

Scarcity of Word-Music Writers

Play Brokers Forming

For Mutual Protection

Mary iEllis, original star in the

title role of "Rose-Marie," last week
turned down an offer to be starred

over the title in the film talking

version of "Show Boat," to be pro-

duced for next season by Universal

Miss Ellis is no^ playing opposite

Basil Sidney at the Garrick In

"Twelve Thousand" (stage). Harry
Pollard, who is to direct "Show
Boat" for Universal, In New. York
looking for a singing star for the

picture, who also screens "well, of-

fered Miss Ellis a contract at $2,500

a week with 10 weeks guaranteed
and a probability that tho shooting

and xecording would run to 20 weeks
or $50,000 for the picture.

There was no argument on price

jKith Ml3s_,SlUi5^.„thfi_..negotlations

coming to a standstill when she

mentioned that her present engage-
ment is preferred.

Ah orpa.nizalion for the purpose of

standardizing the play brokerage
business has bcjjn formed with the

filing of papers last week for the

Incorporated Society of Authors'

Representatives.
The purpose of the association is

to agree on a standard agency con-

tract for the protection of authors,

and brokers,, elimination of crooked
practices, chcokingr and prosecution

of innumerable play piracies

throughout the country/and amcans
of protection for play brokers in

dealing with organizations repre-

senting authors and managers.
One of the aims will be to drive

the wildcatting, imroliable agents
put of the .field through depriving
them of recognition in reputable
ofllces unless members of the so-

ciety are willing to abide by fair

business rules.

This is expected to have the ef-

fect of curbing play brokerage work
as a sideline/ which has been carried

along in various branches of the

logit field, particularly by lawyers.

. Tiip niost prominent brokers in the

field arc- reported sponoring the es-

tablishment of the society. Included
In tho first list of members are the
American Play Company, Century
Play Coriipany, Brandts Brandt,
and Laura D. Wilck.
Incorporation papers wore filed

by Abner J. Rubien.

"Big Parade" to Music;

No Producer Chosbn
Lawrcncfv Stallin.gs, who was re-

Bpou. ;;.;o for "TIu- Big Parade," the
biggest of all $2 pictures, Is se-
riously considering a musical ver-
sion of -the fllni^ for next seasonT
Producers and composers who have
learned of Stallings' plan: held Sev-
eral conferences with him late last
Week and a lavish proihiction along,
lines i^iniilar to "Three Musketeers,"
"Rosalie" a.nd "Show Boat" were
fllscusscd.

,

Ziegfold is reported Interested in
producing. "Tho Big Parade" to
music, but Stallings as yet has
closed with no producer, book
writer, lyricist or composer. He
may deckle to do the book himself,
he having collaborated on the book
for "What Price Glory" for the
stage and screen.

If "Tlie Big Parade", Is set to
music it will be the first tlriie an
original picture has been the basis
tor a iinisical show. Heretofore the
process has usually been reversed,
"Rose -Marie" and "Kid Boots" be-
ing among the musicals that haVe
been made Into pictures.

Joe Laurie's Show On
Tho vShubisrts closed with Joe

Laurie and tho dlmlnutlvo come-
dian's musical, "The Showman,"
will be produced this summer, with
Laurie f'-'atured.

Tlu; show goes into rehearsal
Within two weeks. The book la

by Laurie, with music by Dave
Stamper.
Felix Seymour will direct.

Miss Gregori Burned
Virginia Gregori, dramatic actress,

recently with Civic Repertory Com-
pany, is In Swedish Hospital, Brook-
lyn, N. T., the result of a drying
machine in a beauty salon burning
off all her hair.

,

She was severely burned about
the scalp but doctors state there
will be no facial scars.

Lenox Hill Bunch in

Cherry L. Playhouse
The Lenox Hill Players have

taken over the Cherry Lane Play-

bouse, Greenwich Village, New York,

on a year's lease beginning Aug. 1.

The leasing by the Lenox Hill

group evidently means that the

Playwrights theatre, current ten-

ants, will move, Otta Kahn is

said to have withdrawn his support

from the Playwrights,
The ,

Lenox Hill Players ^ previ-

ously occupied" the Lenox Hill

Playhouse, .adjacent to Terrace

Garden, "where they held forth for

three seasons.

.Musical on Benj. Franklia

A new musical is reported in the
process of preparation, based on
the central character of Benjamin
Franklin.
The title is "Go Fly Tour Kite."

•'fWM'........

CHICK ROSE

YORK and KING
Due of the features of "Takft the Air" at the Earl Carroll Theatre,

NfiW York
Oiiginators of Tin Typo Comedy

The ba,ck\vard musical comedy,
prodiiclion schodule lliis .'^unimor is

lilaniod by. managers on tlie dearth
of qualified book or music writers.
Whore managers have worthy books
for produei.ion, they laok, tlie S(.),n>;-'

\Vj-iting team or vice veraa.
I'hilip Goodman haj« Vincent "i'',>u-

mans under contract for a score for
tho Louise Brown show, but ha.-n r.

a book, although Irving Caesar; who
is doing the lyries, is trying hia
hand on a libretto. Kalmar and
Ruby left C^oodman to do an Arthur
TIammerstoin musical with William
Anthony McGuire, who refused to
separate from the team at Good-
man's suggestion thar McGuire col-
laborate with Youmc-ins.

Fields, Rodgers and Hart are tied
up with Lew Fields for a new mu-
sical to follow "Present Arms";
Ann Caldwell has the Fred Stone
show in band for Dillingham; De-
Sylva, Brown and Henderson are
unavailable because . of the new
"Scandals," and another show for
Aarons & Freedley; Jerome Kern
and George Gershwin aro both
abroad and undecided as to their
plans, and similarly other i-ecognized
writers aro tied up^

2 "Fronl Page" Plays

Two ^lewspaper plays carrying
the same^ title, "The, Front Page,"
are listed" for production next sea-
son. Each producer claiming pri-

ority to title. It may eventually
wind up in litigation.

Jed Hari-is has one by Charles
MacArthur and Ben Hect, while, the
other by Edward Riley will be don6
by Joseph Koehler and Leon
Pollock. .

.

Whetten Sued for Divorce
Kansas City, May

Mrs. Marie Wlietten, Wellington
hotel, this city, has filed suit for
divorce here against her husba,nd,
Fred B, Whetten, an actor, said to

be playing somewhei'e In the. Da-
kbtas with "His Sweetheart"^ec>m

-

pany. '

Mrs. W^hetten charges desertion,
cruelty and vagrancy. She says her
husband Is a Swedish comedian,
funnier on the road than at home.
They were married April 30, 1905, in

X3!eveland.

'Beggar's Curse' Stopped
"The lleggar's Curse" stopped In

rehearsal this week when Equity
stepped ln?\^enry MarcoU, producer,
did not post the required two weelcs'

security a.t. Eqt; it y, _ , , ^ . ..

Marceli had rehearsed the piece

two weekT before Equity learned It

was In rehearsal. Marceli claimed
hit* original backer walked out on
him and tried to persuade the cast

to waive security, but wltliout suc-
cess.

\

Tax Win Stand at $3

.

' Washington, May 8.

Republican and Democratic lead-
ers state the committee's recom-
mendation for the tax repeal on ad-
missions to $3 will be adopted by
the Senate. It was Intimated an
agreement had already been reached
in this respect.

Senator Simmons' (D) taJc pro-
gram for its entire repeal will not
effect any

, change. It is -said.

Senator Smoot, chairman of the
finance committee, estimates the $3
repeal will cut the government's
revenue $17,000,000 from the admis-
sion tax source against the House
proposal to $1 and Its deduction of
$8,000,000.

Senate committee proposes to get
$5,000,000 of this back by keeping
club dues at the present 10 per cent,
though the House cut that levy to,
five per cent.
The President's stated approval of

the repeal of the automobile tax, It

Is now stated, will not affect the
admission tax change.

Fell for the Actor

Salt Lake, May 8.-

After years of fruitless court-
ship by Reed Jones,' a local actor,
his fiancee fell for him when seeing
Jones act. Roma Foster, native,
as was is now Mrs. Jones.
Jones staged a male "Follies'*

show at St. George and had a role
In It. His wife sat In the froiit

row, watching him on the stage for
the first time.

After that performance they were
married.

CIAEENCE WILLETTS BETTER
• I'hiladclphkL, May 8.

Clarence Willctts i.s rapidly re-

covering from the sudden attack of
Illness here last week, when ho
went into the McthoOlst-Eplscopal
Hosplt-H for obscrvalion.

He win leave there the end of

this y.'cei:,, rcsumirg his post as
pianager of Flo Zlegfeld's "Rio
Klta" at Boston next Monday.

STILL REVISINa "LADDEE"
"The Ladder" did not i#ay M.on

day^:night^L.th£JlLorl,^.whcEe^it wasL
moved for probable sumr.ier contin-
uance ri^-.'fijtly. It. wa« !-*'il<-'d .'in-

other '-vi'-ion was b 'in'.: iT'do, the
.-how resuming Tut/sday.
"The Ladder" has bevn revised no

less than six times.

Mulligan's Subdivision

Charles Mulligan and Ray Carroll,

formerly in the legit producing field,

have gone into the flubdivlsion

racket near Fort Lee, N, J.

Bernard Tompkins, Atty.
Bernard Tompkin-s, the. Ji5-3'ear-

old concessionaire of the Schwab
Sc Mandel, Aarons . & Freedley,
Jones & Green, Lew Fields and
Univer.sal theatres, has been ad-
mitted to the bar and opened law
ofillccs this week in the Navex
building, at . 225 West 4Ctli street.

The law suite will adjoin the space
young Tompkins has for his musical,
candy and book concession busi-
nes.<3.

Tompkins .«iudio(] Jaw while
wbrfting In the theatres. Supreme
Court .Tu.stlce I'cter Schinuck was
his endorser on his being admi;lod
to the Bar.

LEE TRACEY'S SCREEN TEST
IJnlvcrs.'il has given I./f»c Tr.-iffy a

screen tost for the leadin:^ rn;-' in

way."

_
Tracoy played tl i' li'a',1 '..<.

itarrls producrvn.

FLORENCE REED SAILING
. Florence liecd winds up her

vaude tour io. "Jealousy" this week.
The leglt actress will sail for
Europe shortly, returning In Ai.:g-

ust to begin rehearsals for a ..iiv:W

pl.ay In which she is to be sLuricdl

by Al Woods.
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c

. -f'j' b<^i tc-r».
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Nanghty Words (or Gdkn

CAMtPBELiy BEQUEST

Lilia and Wm, Patrick Campbell

Left 5S0.000 Yearly Each

' "Charles B. Dillineham wi'ji produce

•"The Brass Ring," comedy ty Phil

Dunning and Bufbrd Armitaee, this

Bumnier. It is scheduled for ah

'<irly Atlantic City fryout.
,

John C5cld<jn had the "Blng" for

•(1, -while, hut a lew naughty words in

the script m^id© him change his

BTjindiihc.utrrid.Ktiori.

P. A.'s Dinner May 24
May 24 at the 44lh SU^(:t 31olol

for the Annual dinntr of Hie Thc-

utrical rrcss Represontativcs.
•

An entc-rtdinmrnt will he In-

Ifhided; tedward E. ridgcon, prcsi-

•«ent, has appointed- .Theodore

Mnchell ns stage manager. Samuel

1,, Tuck is < hail-man ol the dinner

committee;' AValttr Hudson, leader

<>f the choruf; Pi7:ie Hine?, com-

.3)any' managcT; l.t on Victor. .
chi<^f

tlcctrician;- J. I^IuxnvcjI Jo:c:e. htnd

•ijj;.her ; J.ohh' U Pcliret. trcriPm <r

;

Bi'iiDtt S. Foie-mrin; c.'.]]- I'oy , 3id.. A.

Tt.c.l, agent.

Buffalo, Hay E.

". L.)r;r. Campbell, former stagci manr
ager with, the MCjarry etock here,

will recoivo a yearly income of

r>0',000 under the will of her uncle.

Dr. Alex Caniphtll of Syracuse, who
left a trust fund e£,ilmaied ai ciore

than' 14,000.000.

Wii'iam Fatricic Canipbcll, broth-

er,. sKo receives an eQU'al. a;nhuity.'.

Cfampbcil, who lives In Chicago,

Where h© does theatrical publicity

work, i!9 the hUKband ol. Mildred

Booth, iogitimato. actressi

Miss Campbell, w^ho has been Uv-*

ing in" New York, returned to Buf-

falo. The .hcheficlarie.9 are iiiecc

aiid. nephew ol Mre.. Pat Cahipbejl,

x)\o Ent-'isli cctress... •

'

" '
•

"

To Bulletin Stock

Mgrs. on BVay Shows
: The TheatrioaJ Stock Managers*

Association will bulletin its mem-
bers bii all plays jjroduced in N^w
Tork, plan designed to ch^ck over-

Belling ol Broadway flops.

The bulletin service will-be Isstied

weekly, with all ne\y shows listed

aiid' remarks ai to thcii: . dirawlng

power and stock possibilities. This

service will -be ih charge of Al

Jackson, recording secretaxy of the

T. S, M. A, .
,

. , . . —:

—
Carlion's Ca$e Reopened
G, ]VIa,urico jr€e?ksliei-, son ol

August He<-ksher, the philan-

thr,opl!?t. and husband of Luella

Ciear, musical comedy actress, has
been giveh an opportunity to de-

fend th© .
$250,000 damage Buit

brought again.<-t him by Carle Carl-,

ton- The latter wa.^ awarded de-

fault judgment for the full amount
on his .illogations he forsook the

jhow bu.<;iness to engaiso In a

Florida, realty prornoiion enterprise

with • lieckshcr.
llcokshtr .!?\ioo<issfully reopened

ll-.e- default and r<?.<;.to'red the case to

the Supre-ine Court calendar lor

trij.l .bn the evidence that through

ft s!ub.'=tituti6h of ' attorneys the

tcchriic.fJity, cost him a default..

Stock Opposition

Stbe k opposition has dc-

veloDcd In those etand.-a which

have, in rc-cent summers,

patronized ono company, well.

Notice of tlio success of the

Cukor-Kondolf company In

P.oehvs'tcr hiis brought an op-

po^:iti6n iroiipe from. Charles

\vagnfr.
In Baltimore, . where .E<iwm

Knopf hcs becn'holuing .forth,

will be summer, opposition

from Steve Cochnun, ~ manager,

of the >C'ational in Washing-
ton. Cochran'3 etock goes Into

Ford'a and opens with Mary
Boland in "Cradle .'snatchcrs,"

to be lollowod by Olenn Hun-
ter in three pl.ays. The el-

lect of this lias been to make
Knopf reduce his priob from

fl.50 to $1. •

In Wa.^hington, Cochran's

summer stock at tli^ Na-
tional has already started, but

will have opposition a, little

lattr with a musical stock

plahhed for Poll's.

Inside Stuff-Legit

The ^ tprmd,

FirrURE PLAYS

Goodman^ s Gallo

T h;l:p Gooilir.an v.'iJl be- irttcrcncd

Jr. ti.-:- Ciajio vhcatic ttairinj? in the

i;. J.. He )j; fc. Jivrangod to piodUiC

.;, . !j-.n,sicjil. toriie-uy -in 1h^ hcuse,

^^i.i. h will 'i'e' orfr:.t('<l by Coodman
ill rifjf.oclation with 3'"'ortiino <.5allo,

^'.t.odm.f.n ha)? , be n regradod a

Khubcrt ally ay fi pi odi-etr bol with

1)-,<. -..env the-fitre doal he be (.cincs an

. lr.(U'5". I'dcTit. Bcce-Tilly he. f-ignod

Vj i--. rt youmans to wute two

Cbariie Salisbury Back
OaKlr.tul, Ofil ,

May
-•-hail'ie. Sal)st>ury, ill for :i year

"viitn arthrytip, has reiumed to the

jrianaffri.ar yoke. He l-s looking

•«l»r-r---t-bo---Zvaela-_S«iTS_j»h^y^.--^'32i£.

ii.;.!;<t WomaiV Willi Miss Scars

jlij.vlvii: a : olc 3r. it.
.

• Til" ))icc(e IS ro'orte-d due for

'Ii<ti-(i: in t'.*- y\v.u-.r><r, with J.nuhne
.;<:.!. k 'n tic iitlc

,

ro;e-. .Lrfile'r

Jt y t"»'
'.ri N'W Y( -k.

,.; ' 3:<.fMyvvootl

Corl> Confessed Judgme
Pai.r.g" back to Sept. 20, lff22,

wh( n the Btlaire Finance Co. loaned

the <'3rd St. Theatres, Ltd., Inc

J-li.OOO, a judgment for $5,500 ha.s^

be-en ehttre-d in favor of the finance

company. ' Johri Cort on behalf of

the vhtatre corporation confessed

judgment for that sum.
.In a similar procedure, to protect

the .Jjjquitable Surety Co. on "two

bonds for $2,000 to Eduity and $500

to the America Federation ol Mu
Vician.'', C. •'William - Morganstern,
J.imof A. Timothy and Mac "West

h.i'vo jointly confessed j'.Jdgment for

$L,G00 oativig. back to their. Moral
.rroduf tions Co., which . sponsored
"Sex.'' •

N' A t-- pi lU ViO'

il .,.yJ,(l>l^^. H i';! I-' i."^.

. <•! • ri.)!iai.ne.v ••

t>, ' iiticrj!-- t:.C •a'-t

i\ t Ne w y f ' k bv

ki.'.ut.. JA-W

IJj'.atJ f, Tijo .sheiv

<-7:< Vj .

'.•-J..-

»n <i.

••fi'.:-..i

..'.-'•lar .'-•f.t-i-r

•VVi'i'Jj -,v.c.
j

>•< ,r.c 1.) Oi'ght

Brokers Secure Licensees

Albany, May 8.

Afte-r no j)tt!e controver.<-y bc-

tween . Tiobort AV. Moses, Secretary
of the State of l<Jow .York, and
Oiark'S H. Huttle, U. S. Attorney,

who in.vostigated the theatre ticket

agencies l.ist summer, licenses were
granted 20 odd brokrrs who had
pleaded gtiilty to evading the admis-
.•-ione t.ax law, following the convic-

tion of thfc Alcx.-inder brothers.

Tl,:!? Jraxia.chcs thej cases. against a
fiun.ber of broke r.«, recently arrcst-

i'd in New 'Voik City fcr doing bu.*;!-

(i./'S.« witV.enJt .% ilocn.<rO..' .
.

The Hell Cat," by Guy Bragdoii

and' Thomas Burroughs, will be pro

duced .ln Lps Angeles' next mcnth by
Oliver Morosco.
: "Get Me in the Movies," by Charl-

ton Andrews and Phil Dunning,

produced by Laura D. "Wilck, shows
next week at the Shubert, Newark,

J. It's Dunning's first coMab-

or.:itive effort since "Broadway."

In the cast are Sterling liono-.

way, Helen Baxter, Lenore Sorsby

and Alan JDevitt.

Brady & Wiman h.ive taken over

"My Public" from Jed Harris. It

was authored by Martha Madi-sbn-

and Eva Flint. Another b.ackstage,

story dealing with the tribulations

of a stock actress.

*'Big Tim«," another <ntry to the

list of back stage* show.", by Dana
Rush, will reach • production short-

ly via ' Berkley Productloni?, Inc.

Now casting.

"Why Widows Worry" resumed
rehearsals lait week when cast

agreed to waive Equity bond. Tlie

piece is a. farce, with music by

Arthur J. Liamb, with author also

figuring as producer. Cast includes

Jean Del Val, Grac'? Fi^'ldlng, Oaby
Leslie, Edna Bennett, Owen Mar-
keih ahd other.«. Joseph C. Smith
la stagin.g. .

'

'

"Deuces Witd," raroe- by Sam
Janncy, has boon aciiuircd.for pro-

diretion by Arthur
.
Hopkins. The

piece wiil be .given a siimmer try-

out and .shelved uniil atiturrin.

"Bed. and Bored," by Edwin.
Burk<?, produced by Patersoh Mc-
Nutt, will bow }n at the Cort,

Jam.'dca, L. I., May 14, and steer

Into a isroadway house two, weeks
later. It in Burke's first full length

play, Burke -having been identified

as a vaude . sketch writer.

. "Skimpy," due to open iJt the

Bijou, New York, nest week, has

Leon Victor, film and kgit manager,

as sponsor.

^Continued from page CC)

certain din"^le<3 'pc^nts were defined by the -.dVltjratei,

"stock." 'iroduction" and -presentation," ^cre formally

''^rroduSion wcik where studios are concerned mnet bo under rule* •

laid down for a studio. The rules are unchanged as regards oh.irf e -man,,

artist and. helpers.' SceSicry traveling from ' place to
•
place Is rn'ard«dl

^\i?S!s^nlnnirg. studios are not permitted to contract foi Moek la

Buch places as the rules state that aii artist shall be «mployc<: <.r. con^

«*Stock£i'* covers scenery built and. pkinted in and for th« tV-f-r.tro

which a member is under cohiract: An. artist under etock cc'-.tiaet to'

reauircd toi limit his Work to the theatre wherfe he is employed and can-

not engage .in any outside work on productions during hie cor.tr actedi

period." .V:. '

J
'

,

Presentations, mr<y be done by one artist pr.ovided It le or. y Ux ow
house. _ , .

'

. i_a

The Conference ruled that a membei* may design and «otatrae-t lor M'

many presentation houses as he can handle tirovided this work is- car°r

rled on a.ccbrding to rules of the association. A rising acale <f .saWtjr

was agreed upon. .. ,, .
.

•

. _ .

.

', .

Charles iE3. Lessing, New York, was chairman of tb« Chicaj.-.; (.on*

ference; with others taking; part including Orville Lyiian, Peter Jione*

gan, ilerman Bartles, Chicago; John Toner and G. V. Fisher, .Ne v. Yorlr,

Broad\vay showmen state /^hat downtown Brooklyn ior fubway

circuit stands iis "shot" because of the Cort In Jamalcai It Is ec^plained

thit th^': Majestic and Werba are not doing the trad* they should b«K

cause of the par'king dltflculties on Fulton street, in downtcKvn Brooklyn'

whereas ^th good roads leading out to Jamaica and the parking iriobleml

eliminated. It is an opipdrtunlty for a little motor trip of a few miles andi

also at financial saving since the Cort adheres to' a $1.C0 top as .'.j-aJneiV

$2.60 and $3 at the Brooklyn stands.

A Russian celebrity, fresh from Moscow, gave his flret perfurrnane*

recently before the Russians of New York, The Russian .'.udienc«f

greeted the compatriot with an unprecedented ovation. They c)apped,<

shotited' and whistled foi- five minutes. "When ready to hear tl-,e ij-jusloi-

the celeb was rather reluctant to' begin. When <iuQstloned by his man-
ager' the celebrity said:

,

'

"Didn't you hear how they whistled at me?"
Whistling at a performer in Russia Is thei. same af9 throwing le matoea

at an actor in A^merica, if not worse. But the New York Russiano have'

been sufficiently Americanized to forget their Russky customs and glvei^

their whistles the Yankee meaning. The performer is etill trying to:'

figure out why they whistle In America when they want to ebow their"

pproVal when the rest of world whIsUe to get tlie actor oft the 5tr.ge.

The limousine trade "Diamond XJl" has been attracting to the- I'.oyal^

has had its influence upon Mae West, author-star.

Last we^k Miss w^s't engaged. Wendell Phillips Dodge AS soei.-il pccr«i<

tary to greet the swanky mob in tlie lobby in her behalf at all perform-

ances and Invite them backstage after the sho-w. Only hoha-fide- .V.ocial

Registerites are accorded the back-stage presentation privilege.

Memphis (Tenn), Little' Thealtre Company in

season issued a four-page special progi-aim with i

the title style of thi.s paper by consent.

Its final wtt'K of tlM'

. "Variety" he.-;*' nsing

A young Broadwf.y manager, taking his. first stock fiyer In or/ e»f the'

southern cities, recently put on a show In which the heroine got >.:fcd tof,

a man's apartment. As he stood in the front of -the house after the- show,-

several women from a club which had bought a Irhefit lor the nig^ t <aroe'

up to,him. '

.

"Lo'ok here., young man, you can't prodijce tl;at ki.nd ot b\x>.'. ir. our

midst. Ours i!? a blty which wants clean plays."-

The kid felt lic3:ed. He had four snappy, plccf-." lined up to fc'-j.

Robert & Stokes, Bankrupt

; Fritzi Scheff's Comeback

Robert & Stokep, engaged In

thoatricxl enterprises in the Han-
over Bank building, 226 Weet 47th

street, filed a voluntary petition in

bankvtiptcy this week, li.sting $53,283

in liabilities and no assets.
.

- ..Tl-.e firm . mfmbers are- Fred
,
T.

Robert and Florence • H. Stokes.

Their principal creditors Include

John F. Harwood. $10,000; Jean de
A'autibault, $15,000; John E. Rob-
ert, $8,000; lioraorv G. Adam.", $£,000;

1-^cd lleek, $5,000.

• New" York .Times and World dramatic sections' arei now e-r. .<-bmmer

basis, held to two' page's. P6.st; Sun, and Tribune expecte<l to go (Vj sum-

hler basis earlier this sfeason than usuaiy although latter paper h-..^ good

chance to carry full-sized section throughout the summer due to i'v groat

list of neighborhood theatre advertising, an angle the others hftvo' t been'

able to work uj?,

Mr's." Al Ilayman, Vho died recently and whc..=e deceased hus'i-a- <1 was'

partner of Ch.itles Frohman, beeiueathcd the bulk of her estate le- i harJty.

Several veteran Frohman employees were remembered." A. B. I..yons,

formeily secretary to Alf Hayman, was willed the sum of $C,600. ile had.

received $6,000 through the will of Alf. Lyons is. still employed in the'

Frohman office, directed by Gilbert Miller and controlled by I'.'jj.'.vijount.

Both wills similarly bequeathed $1.000- each to John Ryland,* the eoioted

man. who has been employed at the Empire Theatre since it wa^ built,

John, as he is called along Broadway, has a life job at the Er>. j in :
that

belng^a'j)ro.vision._6.f-One_.of_tho^Haym,an_W.ijis^.,_ .L-..-.:^^--:^^..^^,.-...^;.^.-^

Haxlan. Thornpsbn, who entered the .^tenario Ttf partment ol I';.: i.^ncunt

on the Ooa.st, has been given a year's contract. He went west fer ,% ihre«

months' trial and is returning to: New York thi.s njonth for the- ^•.>mmer|

the new contract to start In Noyenaberi
Upon returning Thornpson may again team with Harry Arcl-er

ing an Intimate musiicai comedy. Heretofore -they : collabor.au V.

e.ral Broadway BiJCCeEsea,

djy<.i.tcr-»r-tral cf the . Friti:! Schoff, or.stwhil'e musical

. T '
•'

Il -.^n»..* .

••'•.o ^ '.' '"^ i

,l^^-;';;i.| le ;.v'

,•
,< "..-.tt-.r \ ;

^^|.< (iu'j< d to • comedy s-iur, is attempting a come
.•' .:'<.'.•, i!' 13 .i 'ii.'ick' in a non-musical, "Idle

!'rciif.-vc.<-.'' produced, by Chamber-
!.:,'.':-. P.-owP: I: f per-.s ct the Rialtb,

H<-i 1 1.' r, N, J, week.

! i.'.-.'-t inci -.i'ic; I;onald ^lilcs, J. An-
.;-;-.o:.y H:.<f.:he.«, Krto Rofiufr, Map-

c-. ;.} l;< r.r:( tt, Kof"" He-nning.

1'.- : )>a
•

1 1.
• : e 1^

-
^ A &EA1?D]*L&: TWICE

'

IA <• A :•{.<:<«:. y- ^ y {

rl the J'x.v Anye'ies "V.>.i>-"

•kMr/cn. .as tj.e "ll.'-i'rcr
' er.-t.-:, :*

\lwiee a grandmotl-.er.
'

31or .'•e-eorjd grandchild arrive d al

iho home ol her da-ughter, Mrs. ll.'.r-

xy Behri, May 4, It is an tight-

v<.-.:nd .son. Father is a scenarist em-

ji}ov»-d by Caddo Productionf.

Ml'!.,. Lawrence lays claim to lojng

'youngefct newspaper irraT.d

yiiother.

ri; =!rtl

'..if 0;f'i i\Td, AV t.rrin >

MACLOON IKDICTU)
Lofi Angele.", May f;

Lcuis O. MacLoon :was indicted

by the United States grand jury on

eh.'-.rges of failing to m.'ike rct'iirns

on admittaii' O faxes v.hi:e ho v/a.s

oi-eratlng tl.o IIcDywood Music }.'ox

la ' I June. .

._Sum^of
.

$.S,C;0O is Involved. M
i.r'ort'at "pi'<^''''''it

writ*

«ev*

I.s Tn trr(Tu d'~'^N'n IT

A? ?.e.
j
.hi.s wife, Liniah- Albtrth-cr)"; w;,o if;

1 e I" rating the l^Iajo.stl'?,

Selwyns Lose Tax Appeal
Wa-rhihgtcn, May S.

The Selwyr.s have lost their ap-

peal to. tho Board of Tax Appeals

for a rehearing of their case where-

in it was held the producers were

not a personal rcrvioo corporation

and fiPHe.'-fed tltem approximately

$45 OOC In addJtioRJJ taxes.

WOODS' COAST TEYOUT
A. II. Wood's newest will under-

go a break-in on the West Coast
during the summer. "Woods has
concluded negotiationfi with Eugene
Walter for his play "Jealou.'-y." It

will go on in Santa Barbara In Juno,

then to Lob Ang< Irs for a nin. Pol-

lowing, irtmks -will be pa<kod for

j Broadway.

Wade Quits Temple
. \ Syracuse, N. Y., May S.

Feijlowlng dipagrccment over pol-

icy, the castixg of plays and the

neces.sity lor Sunday rehearsal-P;

Warreii Wade quit Dcwilt Novving'.s

Tcr/iple Playcns, stock, Saturday.
Wado was director of the. troupe,

played character leads, and wa.s, in

addition, president of the J.aceoies

Theatre Comp.my, lessee of the the-

atre from E. F. Ajbte. .
.

Newing wiJl personally take oyei

t%c^"Bln.ging^of^t'hir-=^-Tcmpie'-"prod^^

lionfl. He i.t;l e^n- the current bi'ilr

"ilain," wltn Mij-s Ar.glin In the

Jei.'nno Eaf.'d" ri.0.v.

*^FS MA2^ ' DTTO CHI
• "A Man's Man," produced by C.

W. MorganRteTn, has obtained the

Chicago time originally booked for

the Ben Bcrnlc-rhll Balier "Cafe
Tomaza," taken off for revision.

The Ifforgan-vtem show opens at
the Adelpbla, ChJeago, May 2i>.. .

Equity's Annual Ejection

While tlurc is some ta';!: e : a new

ticket to be launched at U ' annual

meeting of Equity May r:. it ie b«-

llev'ed Jol.n Emerison wi^y 'to re*

elected as president. and T':r\'n <mi*

more returned executive 5 f-- r< tary.

Some attention will be j".'. to t^*

10 member.s to be chosen f<

on Equity Council, rep/.' .

'

stepping out.

At this May session tlv< tema-:

.tlonaUpha.siijCi£^orelgn.iil£i'.iU'^;5.^=fc^

Ihg here r.-.aj' may be , i;" <
' com-

pletely dL-^ouesed with ^. t'nivnfe

made in the constitutie r...
( "•

the Bituation,

ii'i.acee

: those

Four- Year Stock Ltsse

Dos Moines, la,. May «'
.

•Wllll.am C; Walsh, li-.inageR

Clemant-"Walsh Stock, has •jjmt'J*
four-year lease of tte Gan.':k the|<

atre here, and wiU open ^'^^^lJ^

The theatre will !>• m.'J- ^-'J
*'*^"*

President."
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Plays on Broadway

HERE'S HOWE!
Alex. A. Aarona and Vinton Freeaiey

»ro*iotlort. (Tonal Productions, Inc.,

owner) of mualcaLcomedy by Ffed Thomp-
son nnd Paul' Gerard Smith (book), nogor
Wolfe Kahn «nii Joseph Uleyor (score)

nni Irving Ca^sitr (lyrics). Dances by
Sammy Lee; coatumes, Klylette; seiungs,.

John Wenger; orchestra direction, Haul J.

lannln. In two acta, and eight scones.

Female chorun of 25; 13 males. Opened
jlay 1 at the Broodhurst, New York. $5.50

cSa. Blbby. Peggy Chamberla4ft
- ^, . . . . .Rosa .Hlmos

. . . .Arthur Hartley

. .Helen Carrlngton
..-^Krlc 3lor«

....
'. . vtrene . Delroy

..... .Allen KcDirns

..... . . . Ben Bernle
. . ."William Frawiey
i .Juno O'Doa
.."yuazy" "KnlRhf
..Colette n'Arvllle

Dillon Ober

JJp. Pctrle
Edwiiv Treadwqll...
Tonl Treadwoll.....
Sir Baiill

.
Gft.rra.way .

Joyce Bnxtor. .... .'i

Billy Howe. .......

V

Dan Dabney. .......

,*'S%veeny" Toplla...
Mary
Pelham
Claud pt to PernJer.

.

Wilbur. . . .. . . . . ... .. ... .

CHORUS GlRT^/iS

Florence AUanr] Nltzd Andre, BilHc
Bleke, Marlon Bonnell, Oena Brady, Betty
Clark, Klsle Connor, Evelyn -KMsmore,
Peggy Hart, Edith Hayward, Madeline
Janls, Evelyn Klrmin, Polly Luce, Nosha
Medwin, Klsle Neal,: Adeline Ogllvle,

Gladys Ponder, - Sylvia. Shawn,, Helen
Sheldon, Kay SroUh. Cora Storhena. l.ce

Stockton, Boprl .^VaHace, Florence Ward,
liigrld AaKcsson;

CHORUS BOTS :

'

Douglas Carter,. Ralph Chateirdon, Alan
Crane. Alan Halci Ray Hall, Jaok. ililler,

Charles MoCleHand; Kehijall Northrop,
Charles Scott, -AL SIogel, Jack Stevens,
Jacauea Stone, H6waid Stuiirt..

.

Wife, Mrs. Jimmy Walker and Mrs.
Grovel Whalen, along with an ali-
femme party spread through the
entire left stage boxes, "Fuzzy,"
however, has one bit with the baby
piano which is Johnnie Berkes's, Its
creator; . Knight probably got it

In a r(JundabQut nianner without
realizing its. original source.
Allen Kearns, as the juvenile,

labored rather well with an inept
book assignment, as did Miss Del-
^yi his vis-a-vis. William Frawiey
was cast for the guerrilla with Ober
and Krilght as his aides-de.-mayhem.
Eric Blore, succeedirtg. ODon Barr
clay, registered with a . typically
musical, comedy Sir Basil role,
specially written for him, Barclay
stepping out while the show was
oh thie road. Bernie as Dan Dab-
hey, the motor car company's jazz
thaestro, plausibly handled his stuff
and introduced his band for the
Rrst act • finale, an industrial • oxpo
affair. Besides scoring .with, their
solo opportunities, the boys were, a
revelation in the pit .accompaniment,,
playing the score liliO vets. -

Considerable of Ben's stuff . has
been heard around thro.ush hifn or
pmanatiriff from him, but despite* the
general familiarity of his quips,
which he has wisely enhanced with
some new stuff, it seemed to tickle
the house coiisistently.
The production "nut" is .nothing to

rave aboiit, as to costumes and sets,

the producers- maybe figuring on a
limited .seasonal stay. .

: On the matter of financing, the
natural suspicion of Otto H. KaUn
backing, a show in which his son
\vas creatively ' interipsted, is . lU-
founded. Unlike a personal venture
as with his son's LePerroaiiet de
Paris nite club,. th«e millibnaire
youngster - would deem it shallow
glory indeed under - those eircum-
stahces, if anybody knows anything
of. the boy whose; ambitions and
progress in the show business ate
rich meat for character analysis.

It is reputed - that the real out-
standing numbers are chiefly Kahn-
composed, although Joseph Meyer,
his collaborator, another important
youngster from the new school tal-

ent, has ' had no small experience
an^ background. At- one. time Meyer,
had three shows .simultaneously on
Broadway, .

the fore .part of this

season.
'-'Here's Howe!" should enjoy Some-

nice takings for a moderate run.
^hlle not strietly a $5 attraction,

it would be''deemed a bargain en-
tertainment/at $3.30 and all right
at $4.40, while the ht)use and attrao-
tion coincidental hookup; accounts
for much. Abel.

THE HAPPY HUSBAND
Comedy la three acts by Han-lson Owen,

produced at. the Emplrc.-May 7 by -Gilbert

MUler; Miss BlUle Burke starred ; A. E.'

Matthews, Irene Browne and I^wrence

"Here's Howe,!" is no .
.world

beater as a musical anfr as suph

not intended, but it is 'a satisfying

enough spring entry that will get

Borne, coin for a nice stay,and turn a
.profit for all concerned. Considering

Aarons & Freedley*s production

hook-up and the possibility <jf pool-

ing their -owh ' house, Broadhiii-st

leased from the Shuberts, .with the

iattr.action, tire producers caiilt go

much wrong,
Thi.s presumavbly accounts for the

$5 . top. A nice "buy" of 400 sed^s

for the first six weeks is an asset

and the Lieblangors fhiat: may come
later should carry the show alo

.for a moderate term at least.

The premiere attracted as repje«-

teentative an audience
.
from^ alV

walks as could be assenibled under

one roof, considering the limitations

of - the capacity. .Society, rubbed

shoulders With the Broadway mob
.from Tin Pan Alley and the night

clubs. As the only important musl
cal premiere in quite a While, it

drew a picturesque ass;emblaise, all

of whom were familiar with some
©base of the production's creators, i cVoHsmith featured; staged _by Matthewsijnaoo ui. i^o -V .. . .

V
Arthur Tolhurst. ....... .i... George Thorpe

sponsors or intoriiretera.

into the rendezvous and is captured
by Harvey. The latter permits the
man, an Oxford chap, by the way,
to escape to avoid exposure. But
Pratt becomes suspicious, having
found his wife's . handkerchief on
the sofa of the south room. While
he is questioning Harvey; Dot con-

,

fesses she was the woman with
Harvey. All believe Dot did a sport-
ing thing to save Mrs. Pratt, even
her husbaiid. But Dot doesn't take
it that way. She is furious that her
husbahd is so unsuspecting and
plans leaving him because of indlf-.

ference. Harvey advises the man
to make a scene. That makes Dot;
change her mind. She had thretit-.

ened to go away with Harvey
whether; he liked, it or not. With
the change in. her husband,. Dot
turns to Harvey with the curtain
line and brie of the best lines, in

the play:
. "I'm glad now the burglar

came when he did."

Miss. i3urke is supposed to be a
sweet wife and she is all of that.

A. E. Matthews of the .Bngllsh con-
tingent, pictured the Immaculate
Philanderer Harvey; (Seox-ge Gros-
smith was happy Bill Reridell who
places his wife aboye /suspicion.
Both are featured along with Irene
Browne, frOm London, too. Walter
Connolly !a,s the suspicious Pratt,

turned in one of his best perfoi-m-
•an-ces. - -

.
;

'

.

Ilka Chase was the seductive Mrs.
Pi'iitt, accused but much- In love
with her husband. They and others
comprised an excellent cast.

. Coming at the end of the season,
a play of the type of . .'!The. Happy.
Husband" might arouse sprtic spec-
ulation. It hasn't a chance of go-
ing through the summer and infers

encps are that it waS put on to light

the house for another month or two.

Mae West as '1X^

Show's Stockholders Hit Xovl'

By JACK CONWAY
(Con)

--

—

'

-

.. .
.

'

, -f-

It's the fashion to find profound
find

.
subtlQ. meanings in Russian

plays these days. Evdn if you don't
like 'em, it's best to be cautious in.

comment. Moreover, Andreye-^ is

the same wiio wrote "He Who Gets
Slapped," pretty obscure to -a lot of
people, but which enjoyed a sub
stantial vogue.
Program does what it can to en

The debut of Koger Wolfe K!?^n
. as a musical comedy composer was
not the least important event. The
presence Of one of Broadway's most
favored and favoi'ite sons, Ben Ber-
nie,- was- another. Others saW Irene
IDelroy, Eric Blore or Bill. Fraw^
ley as the particular bright' spot. .

On analysis, despite the admit-
tedly tepid 'libretto, "Here's Howe!"
Is a musical' that can really stand
analysis. Granting that the.book is

one of those books, its basic Cinder-
ella motif is an asset regardless of
Thompson and Smith's treatment
thereof. Besides which, Ben Bernie
joshed it sulTlciently in the first

act finale to offset shortcomings.
The- comedy and the riiusic were

more than ' satisfactory, even
though Blore and Frawiey and Ber-
nie's remarkable recruit, Dillon
Ober; as the "nance" xylophonist, as
well as "FuzZy" Knight, from the
night dubs, had to offset libretto

- .- shortGomlngs-through = personal;:per-
formances...
The action breezes along nicely.

(Sammy Lee has done well with the
girls and the . dance routines. The
Individual highlights, not forgetting
the winsomely captivating Irene
Delroy, considerably Improved since
last

, season, all gave memorable ac-
count of themselves; aiid the titilr

lating contagion of "Imagination"
and "Crazy Rhythm" will do much
to ballyhoo"Here's Howe!" on the
dance floors.and tlie radio
i3on Bernie as a, jazz maestro can

handle dialog and business like a
legit, and Peggy Chamberlain and
Ross 'Himes are of $5 timber; al-
though this knockabout comedy

Bin llendea..-......f.. Lawrence Grossmlth
Frank K. Pratt Walter Connolly
Dot Rendell- .BlUle Burke
Ko.sso" Stephens. .Mackenzie "Ward

Sylvia FuUerton Nancy Ryan
Harvey T.\)wnsend ...A. E. Alatthews
Consuelo Pratt.... ..Ilka Chase
.«itella Tolhurst. ............... .Irene .Browne
Ada. Alice MofCat
Burglar. J.olm Williams

WALTZ OF THE DOGS
Play m four acts and Ave scones (two

set9)^ ibjr Leon . Andreyev. Produced by
Ccila Ayramo recently at the Cherry Lane
in areen\Vlch Vlllaee, and moved to the
48th .Street theatre May 7. Translation
from the Kusslan. by HermaTV Bernstein.
Productl'dn directed by •Cclla Avi;amo. Set-

tings by Charles Friedman.

Carl Tile. ... ...
;

'. .Rudolph LOvInprcr
Honry TUc. : .Harold Johnarud
Aloxandrov. ..Tules Artflold

Andrey Tlzenh.-iusen Edward lEngland
Dmitry Yermolayev.
Ivah. ....
Kllzaboth........ ...

Happy Jennie

Doilglaa B. Krrmtzor
........ Samuel --Baron

.Sylvia Hbtflnan
.'Antoinette Crawlord

lighten the dull witted* A program
note quotes the ulithor as saying
" '.The Waltz of the Dogs' reprosonts
the most hidden, ; cruel riieanlhg of
tragedy which renoimoos. the . moan-,
ing arid -reason of humin existence.''

There's a clarifying sentence! Al-
most jis foggy OS the play itself,, but
not quite.

Story is maudlin cynicism. A
slightly goofy bank ofllcialj_furnishes

an apartment for his bride -to 7 be in

St. Petersburg, and while hie Is din-r

irig fHends there ho receives word
from the gli'l in Moscow that she
has mari'ied another man; Henry
goes on living in the half-furnished
.fiat, a demon for ric.'itness .and order,
but secretly playing; with plans for a
criminal- career. Meanwhile he
makes his closest friend- and confi-
dant the meanest,, mo.st trivial and
stupidest man of his circle. They
get di-unk together and entertain In

the same flat sundry drab. ;
street

walk^ers they pick-tTp on their sprees.
Meanwhile- Henry's ; ra;scal brother
takes Henry's dough, pretends to be,

fifl eavfleiat student, but really seeks
to be' supported by a scarlet woman.
Also he plots Henry'.s murder, using
Heriry's x'abbit fHend as his accom-
plice. .

In the end 'Henry commits suicide,
taking a whole act to get around to

it, arid then goes off to a side room
to a slow curtain, after putting the
I'oom in impeccable oi*der. The
cream of the Jest seems to be; that
the blackguard brother will now.
marry Henry's old .

sweethear ;and
get Henry's riioney. : ;/

If it had been adequately played
the very cynicism of the situation
might have had some bite, but this
performance was merely the gro-
tesque rendering of a delirious med-
ley of incoriiprehensible scenes, not
the least remarkable of which were
long soliloquies by actors "who
seemed to be fearfully in earnest.

IncidentalJy, Henry only walked
into the Side room wavin^r a revol-
ver, and announeirig- this was the
end. Vhe aiidierice waited In vain
for a prop shot, and, wouldn't move
from their seats until the whole cast
signified that that would be all by
taking an ensemble bow. Maybe
the prop gun failed to work. The
lights had been • doing eccentric
things all everiing. RusJi.

team has been murdering them for
BOc in the picture houses as well
as vaudeville.
Bernie and his band have . been

around—and how!—as have "Fu^fjy"
Knight and Dillon Ober, as well aw
June O'Uea, to mention some of the
production newcomers.
Aarons & Freed ley deserve con-

^eldor.ahie credit for their -per-spl

-

" earciiy"iri"a'ssemt5Tln7?"a^
these specialists frorii the varieties
and' the floor sliows fot a cla.ss
riiusical. "Fuzzy" Knight, while nri
unquestionable dick, had been ex-
pected to be a wow. He .almost ap-
proached that with hia heated vo-
do-do-o Vocal interpretations, the
disappointment resting not with
him as it was more the eountf-r-lrrl-
tant induced by the entrance, at the
moment, of one of the ricrman fliers
into the stage box which already I

held :^irs. Koehl, Major Fifzmaurlce'a i

A bit of fluff from London is "The
Happy Husband." A polished com-
edy played by .polished players drew
a first night audience of polished
people who dallied in the foyers so
long- th.at the curtain had to be
held. Evert with an 8:40 start white
shirt fronts.and evening Wraps kept
trooping in .almost up the end of

act one. .

This social showing was Billie

Burke's right, Wlien regularly on
the boards, hers was a smart draw
as they say in the agencies; There
was an unquestioned percentage
among the first nighters who . take
their winters Floridian, as do Miss
Burke- and- her -husband, -Flo -Zi«g-

feld. Then added were the Empire.;
first nighters, always a classy mob

'*The Happy Husband" has a Lpn^
don- reputation. Gilhert Miller has
doubtless", given It as good a pro
duction here, what with a cast of

virtually all English ^ hame players
supporting Miss Burke. It is that
factor that riiakes the play; possible

at $4.40 top. The first act Is r.athcr

boring. It picks up in the second,
with the third pretty good too. But
for the average playgoer there is

nothing to get excited about—just, a
few giggles.
The events occur on Saturday

evening and Sunday morning at an
English- hou.se party. The Tol-
hursts are entertaining Mr. and Mrs.
Pratt, Mrs. Tolhiir.qfs Sister and
iiusband, the Reridells, Ilaryey
Townsend, a dlhttante, with .a chit

and her fiance making up the party.
The Pratts are from Amerlea,, over
for business, but .ihe is Spanish,
accent ami all, .while. Pratt hini.self

in a ji-alous niug, divorced four
time.s, as - he. Is ."ilways su.'^piciou!^.

===m-f.si?=^iinrirn^"Tcs^D.TT^"'^R

somewhat .up.sot over the crim-
placr-nco of hei*. hu.«;ljaTiil. It is tli'Mr

nirilh wedding anniversary but he i |,j;j',y

dow^ri't remember and is off with.| f^te

(Monday, May 7)

Nothing of particular moment
the opening Monday night of the
sixth annual Little Theatre Tourna-
ment conducted under the auspices
of the Manhattan Little Theatre
Club, Walter Hartwig,

.

general
manager, and Grace Marren, treas-

urer. The contesting four groups
Were uridistinguished excepting for

the final offering by the Associa-
tion Players Stock Co. of the Mari-
hattan Y. M. H, A. which easily an-
nexed the honors of the evening.
Competing for the glorified David

Belasco Trophy, there are 20 groups
in the field this spring, four each
night for five nights with, the best
quartet of- the score competing at
the Saturday matinee and evening
when on which laitter occasion the
award of the trophy is announced.

In sequence, the tourney was
opened by
^~.~..~Y0-Gurta[ne—P\ayers ------

Manhattan group doinp "Carnival" by
Arthur Frlbourg, directed by Marjory - D.
Zlnn. .

Duke of Mantua Richard A. ZInn
Duchess of Mantua. I^is K.. FrIbourR
Jacopo, son...... Edward Bendhem
Yelata, sister .Helen T.

Beppo, servant., ........ .Arnold S.

Barbara, servant. . , .>... . Audrey M,
Sir James Crlghtoh, tutor,

, . Nathan L. FrIbourBr

Glos, servant .Ben Grauer
Clown Kmll "W. Blocb
Reveler. ....... . . .

.'
. Janice. .^doIsb.CrK

Reveler. ... Huth Butler
Masked Man. ............... .Jolmson Gray

Labeled "an historic episode," this

original by Arthur Frlbourg is eli-

gible for one of the Samuel French
awards for heretofore unprodiipcd
.•{Cripts. A co.stume pl.aylet. It is a
fanciful dr.amaturgical o.stcnatlon,.

neither good nor bad, and rating

so-so for froth of thl3 kind.
IfwlW not flgiu-e in the fin.al«. al-

though Nathan L. Frlbourg and 1-M-

ward Bendhem fared w.vll v.'ith tlv.-ir

assignments. .
.

Morse
Miller
Miller

Life" by Amy L. Weber. Strictly
tyro stuff, .beyond the floundering
cast of which a studiously stutLor-
ing lad was histrionically outstand-
ing. Herbert Strickland as the
shell-shocked son registered.

It winds up Grand Guignolish with
a triple death, the mother poisoning
her two sons and" taking the potion
herself, to circumvent the ravage of
the war to her demented son and
the imperiding claim of Mars on her
varsity graduate jiist returned home
simultaneously with a newspaper re-
port heralding another martial cam-
paign.

Manhattan College Players
Aufriist Strlndberg's playlet, done by otlU

another Manhattan group.
Mr.-JJC, archcoloelst. ........ . .Robert Walsh
Mr. Y, traveler..,;.. ....Leo Garvcy

This verbofiie Strlndberg playlet is

an hi.gtrlonIc trial for its two play-
.erff,^.;MessEs. -Wa,lsh iihd-Gar-vey.._.o.f

which the former Is di.stinguished
through fuller opportunities.
John Kanaiey, stager, has done .as

best he might under the circum-
stances of an actionles.s .sketch. Rc-
gardles.l. It doesn't figure in the final

analysis.

Association Players Stock
Jrianhattan Y. - M. H.' A . prroup,

.
directed

by MjTon la: Salller, in playlet by. Hudson
Slro'le arid r^ix'ry Ilornthal,-.
.Tohn B.'itfiS Pot Foil
Paul Knox. .Siaul-Trochmnrt
Agnes. . ..i -. . . .EVc Lynn

Mansfield Players

.-ilS") ilono by a Manliatla"n Kfouji, ,
W<jj)

sci-on'l.
I I'honi -la...-. JuanltJl f-tov.-irl

;. l),ivll M'n'l'.ln

.l{il!-!l. I.f!'Ml.-.T

the- men to plav brldcre. The otlu-i"
,
simriy.

.

r»^m!i!<\s trot off t" b(-d, le.'ivlny Dot ]

•

lie liad been tnriied '

... .Alv'n st-ni
V..>niill r.'-i'iifr

With TIarvey, .
ITe liad been tnriied

\ l-^^/ ^X'A
down by one woman but thf> evf^n-

, jrai vcy i-owcr.'*, c>.lli.--.-'"r,

ing is voung for l-;im. A trio (i[ \
c. Rnt'h'.-rt. Avl -!"y

Rtinger.s" liad n>,ade"l;ot a bit. r,'idfLv M'.rr.w

.ami ,'ihe. meets' Harvey in tli<' south'
rripm, upst.'ur.s sfmr-wlii-'re.

iOnter.s a burtrl'ir v.-!i'.> .sfimM".s

1 Ifri.cvt- .-^trl •;I.;iid

. ...ir. N. }\o:<n\\:;.fi>!in '.M- I r>j\v-,

Prr'lty 7)oor jjlaywri.s'htiiig even
t'jv aiii'ilf-urs is tip.- l^.'inal •\Viiio o£

By far the best of the evening, this
group, v/hlch has been ' taking its

work serioii.^jly under the painstak-
ing guidance, of ilyi'on li!. Sattlcr, its?

dramatic coach a;nd mentor, evl-
df-nce.s to good purpo.se the extent of

it's prep.'iratory ^.application.

L/i.st year, In the preceding tour-
nament, it was a toss-up whether
or not tlie Y. AT. II. A. Players .should
iigiiro in tiio fir.st two awards. If

mr-mory serve.i,. this - reviewer, who'
^wf4>s=iono-=of^thc=rjudgosr^wa«^c:losely=
outvoted in favor of the Sattler en-
try, although they received an hon-
orable mention (again trusting to
memory).

.

' liegardle.ss, unless the rcs't of the
week's offoring.s ar« of an unu^iualiy.
lii:.;h calibre,. the As-.^o'-iation T'laycrf;

Slock Co. should bo among those to
)i" .s'erion.vly considered in the iinfils.

'j'he re.st of IhfJ Lit:tle Tlief'th-e

Tiv.irnameiit fcmteslant.s will be ri--

vlewed in detail next week, an hc.r".-

t-:orc. Ab'.l.

Dear Chick:
Go over and get a hodful.of Mae

West in 'biamorid ;Lil' and try and
get a couple of duckets in the next

ip.lhcflast row. If you do, be sure
"

and tiike a peek at those stock-

holders and the relativeis. ;Mac has '

50 pet cent of the joint and also

getis. a royalty. The stockholders

can't undorstancl why they can't

get some one a little cheaper. Take
;

Mae biif of that opera and it

Wouldn't draw fishcakes.

She remains the stage Babe Ruth
.of the prostles, and threatens to

become. 'ii.n institution. It won't be
long , before the yokes will be. de-

manding a squint at her, and she

ought to prove as popular in the

sticks as Odd Mclntyre.
The play is a throw-back to the

days- when Jimmy Doyle used to

Walk into thia Chatham Cljib, put

his iron hat on ^the pJano and coo

ballads until, the chumps ran out of

throw, money, and the broads were
reefing their own gams for sugar.

"Dianaond Lll" has a ward pol-

itician, rival heavy, Salvatiofi Army
captain* who turns out to be a; cop-
per,, and all the rlft-rafC that used
to haunt the sawdust on the floor

joints in the ; days when a street

cleaner could get a workout on the

iBOwery.
Mae's Yen'

afae is the leader's gal and has a
yen for the " sky chauffeur. .

There
.

is al$o a spick from Rio; who is

supposed to be the maglmp of ian-

othet: jane but Is making a play for

Mae; * The other frail cops a sneak
on them while lier spaghetti bender
is giving his arteries a workout
Mae's- boudoir. She tries to stick a
shive in Mae, but pur heroine turris

the-"StickGr and croaks the other

moll. "Wlien they blast in, Mae has
covered the stiff's pan with her. own
hair, and Is combing It. (Dhrectors,

please note.)

The boudoir would get a rise out
of a Grand Rapids furniture sales-

man. It has a gilded swan bed that

lopics like it might have come frohi

the Everleigh Club. They also have a
junkie who fakes a couple of blows
and talks about buying New York.
That kind of a hophead Went cut
with hoopskirts.
The opera is doing business and

the nut must be very, reasonable,
so lt» looks like a pipe for ; eight
weeks more anyway.

Stockholders
But don't muff those stockhold-

ers. Crashing ;the window, you "yill

notice them to, your left, lined up
like a double .octet. As the cur-
tain takes it on the lam upWard
you will hear them beating the
hambos to the punch lines. If any-
body in the troupe has on anything
new, the stockholders will give you
the oflice, if you listen. Also the

salaries.

Jo Jo of the raucous pipes is

prominent In the back room scene.

He sings his' laughing hyena song
and goals them. Mae sells "Frankle
and Johnny" and "JCa.sy Rider" like

Millie De Loon sold hip waving in

the old days.
. "YOU "czmid' ta

and troupe, spot it in a modern
cabaret, dress up- the frails in mod-
ern clothes and It would play just

as well .and probably have more ap-
peal. The fillies In long skirts

would, be safe now on double fifth

and wouldn't get a tumble at a long-
shoremen's pclnlc. Mae manages
to look seductivp and voluptuous,"
after spotting the peasants a couple
of armorplate body grlppers and
three old-fa.shloned low-necked
gownss. She also wears those
Strip.ed stockings that used to be. so
popular in the "Police Gazette."
The play will entertain any of

the pld-tinier.s, due to its reminis-
cent qualities; the younger genera-
tion will got a great kick out of.it
and a flash at the way they did
tlui.se things when mother was a
girl.

It ought. to be a natur.o;! now for
Bill^Mi^^nf'r to rcyivq"Tlic Onljr
Law." It oijiflit to clean up if

"Diamond Lil' i.s any crit'-Tion.

'l*ij-.ir . ji.-tl, Con,

: COAST 'FAMILY"
Jed Jfar-i-i.s I.s or^-r-anlzing a com-

pany of "Tlio K(jyal r.aiiiily" for fho.
Piieifie .C.ia.^t.

.

It i.s due to op'^n In Los Aii^i-los

next niorith.
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EveiybodyImows
rfti^NKBODZAGE'S

Janet Gaynor
CWAPLES PaPRELL
CAPACfTr Since OPENtNCr

GLOBE THEATRE N.Y.

CARTHAY CIRCLG- A
W^A L. A.

IN TMgr

CHARlES FARMELl
AND

GRETA NISSEN
IN

HOTTER
THAN SAHAR\

^HOWARD HAUKS
PW5DUCTIOM

A TALe OF-
PAaiS BOULerVAflDS

DRY
MARTINI

hij JOHN TMOMAS
WITH

JUNE COLLYER' EDMUND LOWE

AlBERT GRAN ' UA TORA
BARRY NORTON'TYLEQ BROOKE

h.o'abbaoie o'AnnAST
PRODUCT lOM

HAT STC

Ml DIP
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BETTEfl TM/JN
'6H 5CH0GL HER

THAT GIRL
MADGf BELLAMY

FARW LL MACOONALD • MARJORIE BHBC
Based on the stoiy hy

EDNATti^BEi^

Screemnt these
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"RED ROBr IN NEW PHILLY

HODSEUNCERTMAT^^W

'Rio Rita" Tops Town With $40,000—"Abraham's

Bosom" a Surprise, $7,000

3 Shows Out Shows in N. Y. and Comment

.Philadelphia, May S.

. Real spring weather resulted in.

the fl.i-st biff .week-end exodus to

the seashor'e and held down, some
erosscs. .'

However, attendance was satis-

factory, with "Rio Kita" easily lead-

Inff.. Zi^gfeld musical comedy, a

return .in this city, grossed abosut

140,000 in Its second and flnai week

ftt the Eflanger,. a jump of $C,000.

"Rita" could have reeled off another

two weeks . easily with weather

breaks; but Ziggywanted to move it

to Boston for another short return
visit and then close it for the sum-
mer.

:

"The Red Robe," which opened
thei . Siiuberts! New Foh'est, at a
13.50 top, got about $26,000; .satis-,

factory, but riothihg sensational, es-

pecially a:s an extra matinee was
given Friday. .

This afternoon per-
formance, inserted at the last min-
ute; was a bloonier. -The new house
was woll plugged aiid a, good per-

. cehtage of the trade, was drawn by
a desire to see the tiieatr.e. The
eh'OAv won lukewarm notices and
does not look strong enough for the
summer going. Four weeks . should
be the limit, but there will be a
strong attempt to keep, the house
open all summer. It is rumored an-
•.other Shubert operetta," based pn the
llife of Chopin, will follow. .

"The Desert Song," in seventh
week at the Shubett, felt the com-
petition of "The Red Robe" and
••'Rio Rita" keenly, and dropped to

$16,000J Last weeks were announcied
in the Sunday ads, and although
there is ia chance the

,
operetta may

be moved down to the Chestnut* it

looks as; If another three weeks
would do.. For the first four weeks
It averaged around. $25,000, but for
the last-three" the-average-has-been
under $20,000.
"Oh Kay" has been a diaappoint-

inent in its return visit here. Ijast
season at a tryout at the Shubert it

. :was a capacity smash.
Of the dramatic shows "Escape,"

at. the "Walnut, again led at $15,000,
which showed that the. idea of hold-
ing the Galsworthy 'pfece in for a
thirdweek was wise. "Paris," in its

twelfth and final week, grossed close
to $13^,000 at the Lyric, which
rounded up a splendid engagement
which started at the Adelphi with
grosses around $21,000 and never
fell below $12,000.
"The Road to Rome," In iLs eighth

fend final week at tfie Adelphi,
elumpcd to $9,000, and that figure
was only attained by means of an-
other special matinee of "Paolo and
Francesca." Jane Cowl's vehicle
would have been a cleari-up In five
weeks herd; but has suffered hdavily
plnee. Philip .Merivale's depai'ture
from the cast, two weeks ago hurt.
.The" real drarnatic surprise of the

week was the sucgess of "In Abra

had Friday matinee. With $3.50 top,

this is..good, but by «o means ' ca-

pacity.
"Abie's Irish Rose" (Garrick, one

week only). Third visit here for

Anne Nichols' record-breaker.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," film, lucky
if it got $4,000 last week. "Porgy" in

Monday.
"Oh Kay" (Chestnut, 3d Week).

Return of. this musical : comedy not
much of a success. . Just over $14,-

000 and "last weeks'.', announced.
"Hit the Deck" .(Erlaijger, 1st

week). Chicago company present-

ing, show which . opened' here last

spring. In for tlireij. weeks, accord-

ing to the dope. "Rid Rita" led the

town last Aveck with $40,000.

"In Abraham's BogomV (William

Penri, 1st week). ' Pulitzer prize

winner, presented-, by . Jules Falk,

musician, moved out .here because

of last week's fine business at

Broad and inability . to' get another
downttiwn; house.- .. $7:,000' at -Broad.

. "Congratulations?^ ,t (Adelphi, 1st

week). New comedy . by Ramsey
Wallace produced by. Lawrence
Shubert Lawrence having try-oiit.

."Road to Rome" ' under tS.OOO, in

eighth a:nd last' week here, despite

special matinee Friday.
Caponsacclii" (Lyric, 1st week).

Walter Hampden in for fortnight.

"Paris" ended splendid local stay

with almost $13,000 in twelfth week.

Another trio of attractio.ns are

off Broadway's list, one or two more
being likely additions on Saturday
night.
"Manhattan Mary," presented at

the Apollo by George White, will

close tills week after 33 weeks. The
show was expected to last into

June,, vacations of principals being

the given reason for closing. Last

weelr the gross dropped to $26,000

after holering around ;$29,000 week-

ly, riurlng^ the winter It was among
the leaders, at $40,000 and over.

MANHATTAN MARY
Opened Sept. 26. Winchell

("Graphic") said: "musical

hit." , ^
Variety believed . Ed Wynn

was funny enough to carry "so-

so tunes and wandering book.

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

succeasful, while the same grosa accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance

in business nece'ssary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.

Classificatiori of attraction^ house tap^city and top ppicea of the

admission scale given beloW. J<ay to. classification; C (comedy);

p (drama); R (revue); M '(musicali comedy) ; F (farce); O (operetta).

"The Queen's Husband," presented

by Brady, Jr., and Wiman,will dose
at the Playhou.ie -a.fter playing 16

weeks to moderately successful

business. It averaged $11,000 for

tlie first 10 weeks,' dropping there-

after . with recent trade under $7,-

500. .. '

: :
-

THE QUEEN'S HUSBAND
Opened Jan. 25. Anderson

("Journal") said: "abDut two
acts short of an evehingfui."
Gabriel ("Sun") considered iti

"sadly mixed dish." Bad no-

tices outnumbered the niod-

Variety (I bee): "indications

for about three months."

Pfipf Neiglilidrhood House

As lept at $l30 Top

PhUadelpliia, .May 8.

Possibilities- of ei VSubway Cir-

cuit" fbr this city, although nat-

urally in an abbreviated form, have
Been';meiitibnta"Tirr^"gtK de-

cision, made last week, to send "In

Altraham's Bosom," which played

l^t week at the Broad Street the-

atre, out to the William Penn the-

atre, at . 41st str.eet and Lancaster

avenue In West Philadelphia.

Jules Falk, presenting "In Abra-

ha:m's Bosom," with a cast consider-

ably changed from that which the

Provlncetown theatre offered in

New Tork, was forced to take the

Penn as Vail nine doAvntown legiti-

mate theatres were solidly booked,

at least tWo Weeks ahead. His gross

last week, $7,000, was such that he

did not want to end the engagement
at once.

Keith's thea'tre and the
.
Casino,

formerly Columbia l)urlesque house,

and more recently the home of an
unsuccessful stock company, were

mentioned, but when the Stanley

Company offered the pbnn, which

ham's Bosom," booked for a single has had Mae Desniond and her stock

week at the Broad. This Pulitzer for the last four Vears, Falk Imme-
prize winner grossed almost $7,000, Ly^tely chose it.

Which' spelled, real profit Fojlk From present indications there is
wanted to keep the play in, but the „ ^„„„nA«t ^^,nnr^n. tvmt tVif»

theatre was definitely booked with ^ ^^ry S^celldnt chance thaV the

Eva Le Gallienne. He tried every long-herSLlded civic theatre may be

other downtown hous^ and also | an actuality In' anothel- season or

""twelve Thousand;" presented at

the Giarrick by an independerit

group backed- by the Shuberts, was
taken off SatuiMJay. For' a time it

alternated with the miodern dress

version of "The^ Taniing : of The
ShreW," and for the past month or

so was given regularly to. light

^radc.

— "---^ - - —
' »

~ —

Keitli's and the Casino, now closed,
but was unable to get any of them.
Finally, It was decided to move "In
Abraham's Bosom" out to tl^e Wil-
llani Penn, Stanley Cqgipany house,

so. A site on Market street, near

the Schuylkill River, now occupied

by .a tremendous gas tank, has been
mentloRCd. The city authorities

nam .-"enn, etaniey L;ompany nouse,
, , ^ jivv,+«.,nni .#i«n«oini

IiT- WesT Phllaffdilfla.^ ir i^^^^
have vaudeville, and' has been the backing, -but nothing definite has

home of Ma© Desmond and her been achieved'. _
stock company for four .years. Not since the old days, when the
The unprecedented number of ten National and Other houses Uptown,

legit attractions are ofCer.ed the ^ec- ^^^^ offering road shows, has there

^"waltefHaSn is at the Lyric, been a' suggestion, 'of a. legitimate

Eva Le Gallienne. is offftrinj^. rep at theatre in the outlying^ sections

the i3road."Hit the Deck" (this Falk's experiment is being Watched
tin-ie with the Chicago company) for this reason. He' has reduced his

opens at the Erlanger. "Abie's Irish g^al©, to a $1.50 top.
Rose" makes Its third visit to' •

"

L A. Grosses

Los Angeles, May 8.

"The Racket" led the town, gross-

ing $11,000 in. its third Week at Be-
lasco. ' One week at the Mason was
all for "Lilies of the Fleldi" report-

ing $6,500. "From Hell Came a
Lady" at the Hollywood Playhouse
was around $7,000.

"Gossipy Sex," .Vine Street, 2d
week, $6,300. . "Excess • Baggage

'

completed a moderate run at the

downtown Playhouse with . $6,.400.

"New Brooms" at El Capitan quoted
$6,000 for fourth week.
Henry Duffy lesseeship of the

Morosco, now called the President,

started off well with $4,400 on first

four performances.
Cleaned up version of "Sex" pre-

sented by the Macloons at
.
the Ma-

jestic not drawing well; $3,000 esti-

miated.

FRISCO GROSSES
San- Francisco, May 8.

Fine weather hurt the legits all

over town. At the Curran "The
Desert Song" started slipping after

eight weeks, . though still showing
profit. "Interference" wound up
four dismal weeks at the Geary.
Henry Duffy attractions did well,

although intake somewhat off, in

keeping with rest of town. Sixth
week of "Appearances," with low
overhead, managed to keep outside

the "rod." Rieturn engagement of

; "The-Marrled-V-lpgin" at the- Green-
Street falling to attract more than
ordlna,ry interest.

Estimates for Last Week

Fidelity Nominations

Philly, at the Garrick for a sin,gli^

wo(?k, and there is a new comedy '

by Ramsey Wallace. "Con.gratular
tions," produced by LawTericc Shu-
b(?rt Lawrence, at the Adelphi..

Next week brings the "Theatre
j j^onday tho following weue pro

Guild's "Porg5'" . to the Garrick- for . ^ •

nominating commit
two weeks, but there is no mention PO^ed Py

or hint of other hookln.t?.. A safe tee as-omcers of the 1- idelity Actoi s

'ibot .should be now that there won't League, to be voted for .at the aiv-

be more than throe houses opcn.by nual meeting in New York May 28:

June 1. President, Holbrook Blinn; vice-

Estimates of the Week presidents, George M. Cohan and

EvA Le Gallienne (T5road. 1st
I
Louis Mann; secretary, Howard

Curran—"The Desert Song."
Starting to toboggan. Three more
to go. Last w^ek close to $20,000.

Geary — "Interference.". Despite
high grade failed to .click,, and
wound . up four weeks to tune Of
$9,000. ' "Excess Baggage" followed.
President—"The Baby Cyclone;"

Cohan comedy holding up well de-
spite unseasonable weather. Third
week bettered $5,400. .

Alcazar— "Take My Advice."
Eased off slightly, but at $5,00.0 sat-
isfactory. Fifth week.

.Capitol
—"Appearances." Interest

starting to. lag. Sixth week (2d
downtown) .drew slightly better than
$4,000. A profit..

Green Streiet—"The" Married Vir-
gin.^ Still drawing a few of the
curious. One act sketch, offeree!

with regular bill. Is hot, and that is

helping. Last week hardly better
than $1,800.

"A Connecticut Yankee," ^yfinder-

bilt (2Sth week) (M-882: $6.50).

Mild weather last week furnished

further reaction along Broadway,
grosses dipping downward;. "Yan-
kee" about $20,000, very big for

this hOusOi

"Blackbirds of 1928/' Liberty. (1st

.week) (R-ls202:; $4.40). Presented
by Lew Leslie; colored revue en-,

trant makes, .two such attriactions

side by side on. 42d street; opens
tonight (May 9).

"Bottled," Booth (Sth week) <C-704;
$3.30), Appeaps dependent on cut

rates with .gross- around $4,000;.

fresh attraction listed later ,
In

month.
"Box Seats," Little (4th week)

(C-530; $3.30). Reported In' finan-

cial difficulty and'iiiust Improve to

stick; estimated around $3",500
'

last week. ;• • '
•

:

''

"Burlesque," Plymouth (37th week)
(GD-1,041; $3.8-5). Rated amonjf
leading money' makers of season
and ought t'6 last Into or through

.
sumrher; $1,5,000, with some cut

rate aid.
, .

"Coquette," Maxlne Elliott (27th

week) (D-942;
.

$3.85).' Dramatic
hit ; continued agency buy indi-

cates tickets, still in high demand;
Avhile . not capacity, grosses ex-
ceptional; $lfi>000 last week.

"Diamond Lil," ^ Royale (5th week)
(C-1,117: $3.30). .

Held up to ex-
cellent takings lajst . week ; mat-
inees under prOvious week be-
cause of weather but gross $16,000

- or. better.
^

"Dracula," Fulton (40th week)
(D-914; $3.30). Matliiee trade here

- hit hard like many others with
runs; estimated about $8,000 last

week and expected to last through
June.

..'lExcftss Bagsag^/' RItz (20tlLweek)„
(0-915; $3.30). Off- last week, too;

periiaps another month or so but
still making profit; claimed around
$10,000 last week.

"Five O'clock Girl," Shubert (31st

week) (M-1,395; $5.50). Musicals'

not excluded in last. Week's slump
ing trade; some dropped down to

little more than even break;
"Girl" got about $22,000.

"Funny Face," Alvin (25th. week)
(M-1.400; $5.60). Slipped as much
as other run musicals; got about
$22,000, which figures, claimed to

be profitable.
"Good News,". -Ghanin's 4Cth St,

.(3Gth week) (M-1,413; $5.50).

Eased off too, but not. as muth as
otlicr musicals affectedi' last

.week's gross rated over $31,000;

"'figures to outlast most of field.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden <5th week) (Rrl,493;

$5.50). Got- good start last week
When oversea flyers attended;
estimated bettering $40,000 and
ought to go. through summer.

"Here's Howe," Broadhut-st ' (2d.

week) (M-1,118; $5.50). Got break
from critics; business after $7,000
first -night ($U top) not excep-
tional; got bit over $21,000 first

Seven perform'ahccs.
"Keep ShufflinV Eltinge (11th
week) (M-892r $2.75). Removal
to 4 2d street from Daly's life saver
for colored show; approximately
$10,000 appears to be satisfactory.

"Lovely Lady," Sam H. Harris
(20th week) - (M-1,051; .

$5.50).
Questionable if this one Will, last

r- longer- than another - months esti-

mated around $14i000 last week.
"Manhattan Mary," Apollo .(33d
week) (M-1,168; $6.50). ,

Final
^eek; new "Scandals" will be next
attraction

,
here, due late Aext

month; "Mary" off like others;
.estimated at $25,000 last week.

f'Marco Millions" and "Volpone,"
Guild (3d week) :(G-941; $3.85).
"Marco'f slipiJed, too, last week,
getting about $14,600 ; another two
or three weeks to go, alternating
with "^''olpone," current.

"My Maryland," Casino (35th week)
0-1,447-^.50). Probably used for
theatre parties more than any
other attraction this season; that
and cut rates account for extend-
ed .engagement; maybe $15,0.00.

"Our Betters," Honry Miller (12th
week) (C-946-$4..46). - Successful
revival; English comedy making

I

Ailcon Huban, Allah. Dlneharc) Wil-

"The°^Desert Song" (Shubert, Sth son Reynolds. Thomas E. Shea,

week). Operetta lias fallen off Otis Skinner, Blanch© Talbot,

.sharply and not hardly $16,000 last Charles Hopkins^ Mrs. Minnie Mad-
week. Competition was heavy. dern-Flske, CJai'a lappman-Mann,
"La.st . weeks" announced. Antoinette Walker, with. Log4s
"The Red Robe" (New^Forro^t. k^^^^^

^^^^^^^^
-

2d week). In Its flrat Week at
Monday meeting 53 Fid"l-

i>hlllv'fl newest theatre, grossed ^.t me luonaay mLuuut, oo i lu.

i

ibout $26,00r (Dpencd Tucsday.^utU members were present,.

FUND MEETING FRIDAY
The annual meeting of the Actors'

Fund of America Will be held at 2

o'Oloek May 11 in the Hudson the-

I

atre, New York, In addition to the
election of oITlcers the reading of

reports will be a feature.

Daniel Frohman, who has been
president; of the fund, is to bo re-

turned without opposition as uaMl.
lie has held the post since 1902. .

JAMAICA BLDG. SUIT
(jUs Pitou, booking agent for

|-Erlangor,-- and.'-lSam^-.^Taylor-.Jia\-e

started suit. for $3,500 against Mor-
ris and Mary Tucker, arising out of

a deal for the construction of a
theatre in Jamaica, L. I. M.. Tucker
built the house, later .taketi over by
Hurtig &. "Seamen, offering to pay
$4,500 for .the interest owned by the
Plaintiffs. ^

Complaint charges. Tucker' paid
$1,000 and failed to pay the balance.
Abner J.' Rubi.en represents the

plaintiffs!.

^mohey fronJ start; started drop-
ping recently; $12^000 last week' i

"Paris Bound," Music Box (20th
week) (C-l,000-$3.36y. Ought to
last through June ^nd possibly
ihto July; last,week about $13,000-
house slated to get "Paris," which
has made great rep In Phila. run

"Present Arms," Mansfield (3d week)
(M-l;050-;$6.50). Looks set fot
summer; first full week the tak-
ings approximately $26,500; big- .

gest money yet fOr house now
called Lew Fields' MarSfield .the-
atre-..

"Rain or Shine," Geo. M; Cohan
.(14th week) .(M;-.li-371-$5.50). When
nearly everything in town failed
to sell out last Wednesday, capac-
ity here; ^getting between $37,000
and $39,Q00 weekly.

*'Ro«alie," New Amsterdam (18th
week) (M - *,750 - $6.60).' Slipped
somewhat in laSt two weeks, with

. taldngs ,apDroiima,ting. $40,000 . tor
,each; still ; ,. among top gross-

:

"Show Boat,"' Ziegfeld (20th week)
M-i;75O.-$G.0O). Nothing in Bight
that can challenge leadership of
record grosses weekly . here | con-
sistently over' $53,000. .

"Strange Interlude," Golden (15th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Again over
$16i000 last week; hot afflfecfed by
May slump and sure to go well
into next season

I
six perform-

ctri'Ccs 'Weekly* •

"Take the Air,'' Earl Carroll (25th
week) (M-998-$4.40). Expected to
last until new "Vanities" is pre-*
pared ; risvue can hardly be readiei
until Julyj "Take the Air" rated
around $15i000;

"The Bachelor Fithcr'^ (Belasco)
(11th week)- (G-l,000-$3,85). Be- :

lasco's comedy smash judging
from capai(!lty> trade to date, ought
to • riin out year; over $20,000
weekly; '

'-. " - .
-

.

.iiThe .Happy.>^H usband,!^nvpir.e^(i«t-
week> (G-l,099:-$3.30). Presented
by Gilbert Miller; Binie. Burke
starred, with English supporting
cast; opened Monday.

"The High Hatters," Klaw (1st
week) (C-73O-$3.30). Presented by
Louis Isqulth; tried to get Into
Eltinge by court proceedings last
week; opens Thursday (May 10),

"The Ladder," Cort (83d week) (D-V
1,094). Well, it's still here, and
reported booked ,,for . summer;
tickets also still gratis.

"The Queen's H usband," Playhouse
(loth week) (C-870-$3.85).. Final
week; moderate money success;
started around $11,0001 recently
doWn to ,$7,000; house will prob-
ably go dark.

"The Royal Family," Selwyn (20tK
week) - •(C-l,067-$3.85). Conceded
outstanding comedy of season and
may remain well info fall period;
last week estimated over $20,000.

"The Scarlet Fox," Masque (7th

week) (D-70.0-$3.30). Melodrarna
with good, lower floor call; bal-

cony went Into cut rates last

week; should last through June;
around $8,()00.

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (33d week) (C-1,198-
$3.30), Coata little to operate now
and house satisfied to make any-
thing over operating expense; last

week about $5,500.
"The Silent House," Morosco (14th

week) (D-893-$3.3«). Made grade
as mystery play, but not as big as

first expected; estimated around
$12,000. ,^

"The-Skull," Eorrest (.3d wcp.k) (P;
l,015-$3.30). Second week about

same, with, better than $7,000

claimed; costs little to operate

this mystery piece, atid may go

through next month.
"The Three Musketeers," Lyric .(9th

week) (O-l,395-$6.60). Few newer
musicals have held to capacity,

and this is one; bettering $43,00U

WGekly
"th« Trial of Mary Dugan,'' Na-
tionai (34th week) (D-l,164-$3.85).
Best of season's melodramas; stm
making money, but agency ^cau

dropped; estimated around $14,ouy

last week. ,<otv
"Whispering Friends," Hudson (IZth

week) (C-l,094-$3.30). Expected

to last through month, meaning
another three months; show has

made money, but little. for house,

last week $8,000 estimated.

Outside Times Sq.—Little—Special

Little Theatre Tournament, annual;

Frolic theatre, thi.s week only.

"The Waltz of the Dogs"; tnoved UP

from A'illage to 48th Street Mon-

I "The Outsider," .
Anibassador, re

vival; about $6,000. ^ ,
.

"The Ivory Door," Charles HoPkms^
plAylng extra matinees dally ex

cept Monday.
"H im," Provincctown Plnybouse.

"Tvvelve Thousand/'. Garrick; closea

last Saturday. . ,, ^n\.
"Ten Nights in. a Barroom, vvai

lack's.
"Marriage or

"The Father,
opening
(May 10).

on Approval," Totten..

er," revival; • Ii^^t"'!
/°v

at Belmont Thursday

3: n a-

4
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UUMmt 20 Sbows F^urtd for

B'my DnriDg SoDinier Season

May &n<5i milfl weat'her last -wetk
' made for further declines along

Broadway. 2<lot over five attractions

were unaHected, all the other grosBes
4ropplpg from $1,000 to la.OOOrwhile

Ik few musical thows w^re off tilorc

. ..than that, :

The flummer oiitlboK Is unchanged
In that fewer musical or revue at-
ytractlona are In Bight. Seven *>f the

'J current musicals are figured to last
* trough the heated period. Most of

that group should last well into the

new season. '

Half ft dozen others will likely pass
«ut before the end of June. Only
three or four fresh musicals are list-

ed thlB side of July 4, while two re-

cently . arrived musicals aire to be
«k added to the summer group, .

Of the current dramas and com-
edies are six to eight figured to sur-
ive Into the summer.. Thiat Indi-

cates a total summer card of about
ft Bcoro of shows, about 50 per cent,

©f the present totals .

The two musicals which came In

•within the past two weeks are not
ao hot but both are conceded a good
chance to last into fall. "Present
Arms" Is best of the duo. It got over
126,500 at Fields' Mansfield fo» Its

llrst full week. "Here's Howfe" ap-
proximated $21,000 in Its first seven
performances .:at the Broadhurst,
aided by an $11 premiere which
brought in $7,000 for the initial per-
formaiice. .

Musicals
The milsical leaders which are

rated for sumiher continuance are:
•Show Boat," $53,500 last week;
"Three Musketeers," an easy second
BOW, $43,500; "Rosalie," $40,000;
"Rain or Shino," $37,500; "Green-
wich Village Follies," $40,000; "Good

. News," $31,000, and "Connecticut
. Yankee," $20,000. "Funny Face" and
"Five o'clock Girl" clipped to $22,-

COO or less last Week, While the bal-
..• anco of the field etraggled down-
•> ward.

••The non-musical group regarded
• act for summer are: "The Bachelor'
Father, $20,600; "The Royal Family,"
ttlt over $20.000; "Strange Interlude,"

- #16,000; "Coquetfe,"~$1^00; "Dia-
mond Lll," $16,000. Some of the
ethers m.iy stick also, "Burlesque,"
retting $15,000; "Marco Millions'^
around $14,000, but due out *oon;
"Trial of Mary Dugan," $14,000;
"Paris Bound," $13,000; "Our Betr
ters," $12,000; "The Silent House,"
$12,000; "Excess Baggage," bit
linder $10,000, with the' balance of
the field ranging downward to $3,000.

"Mahhattian. Mary,"' expected to
last Into June, will close its season
at the Apollo Saturday, the house
tiext getting "Scandals," "the only
Jhajof revue in sight at present;
'The Queen's Husband" Will close at
the Playhouse, which goes dark, too.
"Twelve, Thousand" was taken "off at
the Garflck Inst Saturday. "Young
5'ruth"#vill relight the Lyceum next
Monday, at which time "She .Stoops
to Conquer" comes in for a limited
Iperibd a t Erlanger's.
"The Father" bobs up ag.'on, this

time announced for the Belmont.
"The High Hatters"" is duo at the
Klaw Thursday. "The Waltz of the
Dogs" w.ns moved up from the Vil-
lage to the 48th Street Monday.

in the Agencies
Although one new attra'ctioh was

added -to the buys li.st tliis week
the total dropped to 16, a number
that Is considerable In the lage of

Piayere in rcgitimate Bireetory

3ACKFGRESTER
, Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

JEANETTE

MACDONALD
ETAARING IN

"SUNNY DAYS*'

IMPERIAL, NEW VOF3!K

MARIE SAXON
XARE .VA _R 5 ETV, N EW VCB K

.

conditions and the-number'of attrac-
tions on the list. The buys: "The
Bachelor Father" <Belasco), .^'Here's
Howe" (Broadkurst), "Good News"
(Chanin's 46th StO. "The Happy
HusbandV (Empire), "Rain or Shine"
(Geo. M. Cohan), ^Our Betters"
(Henry Miller's) , "Strange Inter-
lude" (John Golden), " "Present
Arme" (Mansfield), "The Three
Musketeers" (Lyric), "Coquette"
(Maxlne Elli.ott), "The Silent House"
(MoroBco), "Rosalie" (New Amster-
dam), "The' Royal Family" (Sel-
wyn), "A Connecticut Yankee"
(Vanderbilt), "The Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies" (Winter Garden),
"Show Boat*' (Zlegfeld).

Cut Rates
There were 24 attractions offered

at bargain prices in the cut rate of-
fices. Included was tbe Colunxbia,
with Its current burlesque show.
The. others: "My Maryland" .(Ca-
Blno), "Take the Air" (Carroll),
"Lovely Lady" (Harris); "Keep
Shufflin'" (Eltingo), "The Five
o'clock Girl" (Shubert),"Manhattan
Mary" (Apollo), "The Shannons of
Broadway" (Martin Beck), "The
Ivory Door". (Hopkins), "The
Queen's Husband" (Playhouse)/
"Whispering Friends" (Hudson),
"Excess Baggage" (Rltz), "Bottled"
(Booth), "Marriage on Approval"
(Edyth Totten), "Dracula" (Fulton),
"Ten Nights In a Bar Room" (Wal-
lack), "The Outsider." (Ambassador),
" Burlesque " (iPlymouth), " Box
Seats" (Little), "The Skull" (For-
rest), "Him" (Provlncctown), "The
Scarlet Fox" (Masque), "The Waltz
of the Dogs" (48th St.)^ "PaPls
Bound" (Music Box).

BOSTON MUSICALS OFF,

LEGIT GROSSES HIGH

BUDDY WATTLES

*'H1T THE DECK"
IflAJESTIC TirEATnn;, LOS JtVl<*mJBB

INWEFrNlTEl.T

"Luck" Tapers From $34,000
to $13,000--Skinner-FiSke

S^trong Finish at $19,000

Boston, May 8,
Fk wo.rs blooming in Uie spring in

Boston aie all legit- productions.
The Hub Is having niore spring
openings than It could boast all win-
ter. "Rio Rita," which opened In
Bpatcn, returned Monday, to the
Colonial. "Jimmie's Women" took
the boards at the Hollis for two
weoiis. 1o be followed by Eva Le
Gallienne. Ring Lardner's comedy
of baseball; .sponsored by George M.
Cohan had Its premiere Monday at
the Tromont. "Fast Company" Is
the title, play made from the story
"Hurry,. Kane." George Arllss In
"The Morciiant of Venice'' opened,
at the Plymoiith, to, be followed by
Walter Hampden In 'repertory. Irene
Bordoni In "Paris" opened at the
Wilbur.
"Good Now.-?,'' in its sc-vent)i week,

and "The Merry Wives of Windsor,"
in its second and last, shared box
oflice honors. The mu.slcal comedy
at the Majestic played to $26,000,
which was lower than the average,
but strong in comparison to general
business. Otis Skinner and Mrs.
Fislfe at the Hollis gro.s.scd $19,000,
strong In final week. "Hit the Deck"
terminated an eight week.s' run with
the lowest gross of al), $13,000, after
a $34,000 start. •

Mitzl in "The Madcap" at the
Shubert did not realize oxpectatJon.",
grossing $18,000. "The Squall"
dropped still lower to $8,000. "The
Play's the Thing" at the Wilbur on
retujrn. eng.Tgement playing .a single
week.' grossed $TTI700^0. " ""Kiifg^of
King.s"' closed at Colonial with
$f,000.

Estimates fop Last Week
"The Madcap," Shubort (second

•wfck)... Mltzi did fair bu.?iness al-
though not as' h!gh as. expected;
$18,000.

''Pari*;" Wilbur (firet week). "The
Play's the Thing," which showed
earlier- at Plymoiith, filled In one
week for .$13,000;

"Geo?} . Nevrfs." Ma.ie.^'lic
,

(eighth
wf-ok'*.. Mupical hit of the town
still poir,& strong; - grossed $26,000.

'•rVSerchant of Venice," Plymouth
(first week). "The Squall" found
the going toiiph, poorest houses of
year; final, ?8.000,

"Fast Company,"' Trcmont (f.rf-t

^weel^), "I!:t the Deck" shut up
after tight wccltp, Ftarting at $34,-

000 peak ar.d gradual drcp to $13,000,
Clcsr.*! for sfapoh. .

i"Rio Rita," Colonir.l (fn-n weekl.
"King of King?" (picMore), played
four wcfkF at $^0,000 average; final

wf(^k, $9,000.
i^'JimniLeltL^Wenven,-' KolHs (first

fvftlO. "The Merry wrv^s" (.f'^Vl?vei"

Bf-r" hit up a hot pace jn .vcond
w<ek. rtaching $19,000.

i

Caesar^s Promise

.
Tlicy're telling how Arthur

Caesar promised n nite club
washroom attendant a poem
for a towel and got away wltli
It. The Gallic (or gall-ic)
Caesar promulgated the . Cae-
sarian body into discreet re-
tirement and much the Worse
for barroom wear on ti)o ez-
chequer, he experienced ' a
windfall when the retiring
rborn attendant .seemed lyi'ical-

ly inclined, humming -ana
singing .standard composition 9.

Caesar quickly .sized up thei

eltuatjon, inquired as to the
man's esthetic tastes for
poetry, and' promised, him a
good ( ! ) four-line poem In ex-
change for a towel.
And got away with It!

HEAT HITS CHI;

FOUR BOW OUT

**ArtiftU and Mode!s*'
Drops to $21,000

"CHmESE OTSTEIL" TRYOUT
•"Chinese O'Nell' has gone Into

reheajpal and opens nest week at

the Bialto, Hobolien, N. J., follow-

ing in '.the .fetoch seaison at that

bouse,
Show will be eiven a two weeks'

tryout and then fihelvod until i»u-

tumn.

- • Chicago, May 8.

Torrid weather, calling to out-
doors, accounts for the tremendous
wallop landed oh Chicago's loop
legit houses this week,

Pi"ior even to the warm wave four
legits here announced plans for fold-
ing, and engaged a special 12-car
train to carry 175 op more pcdple
back to New York. Among the cav-
alcade will be "Abie's Irish Rosie"
from the Admiral, "Honeymoon
Lane" from tho Brian ger, "Four
Walls", from the Adelphi and,"Slie's
My Baby" from the Illinois.

"She's My Baby" held on for the
prophesied seven weeks' run. Illi-

nois probably will remain dark.
William Hodge's "Straight Through
the Door," at the Princes*, also held
to the eistimate, closing in its eighth
week, with that house also finding a
dark spot for the summer -seafson.
Three shows coptinue to forecast

a favorable summer season. "The
Desert Song" is scheduled to move
out of the Great Northorn arotmd
June 1. "Good News," at the Sel-
wyn, rernalns the standout of the'
town, and Bill Roche can sit back
for a snug period. "Excess Bag-
gage" promises a. great future, al-
though what the hot weather may
do to it is a question.

"Artists and Models," now in Its
last week and the biggest name at-
traction in the. loop, is not meeting
expectation.?, if it were not for the
name the flash mu,«ioal could be set
down as a fluke.
Jean Ball's "Companionate Mar-

riage." produced by Clyde KUiott at
the Cort, follows John Golden's "Fly-
hy-Night" into the Garrick May 13.
Tho play was recently given by a
stock company under Elliott's man-
agement, in a Chicago suburb,
"Baby Cyclone," at tho Blackstone,

is handing thorn laughs even during
the hot spell,. and that's achievement.
The show is good for at least four
weeks more. FVank Craven in "The
19th Hole" follows into the Eflahger
after Eddie Uowling.

Estimates fop Last Week
•A Man'8 Man" (Adelphi, Isl

week). Going into good business for
an opener with good location. Fol-
lowed on the-hea;is.of-A'Four' Walls,!'
which closed In Its lifth week after
suffering for two weeks on reduced
box-pflVce take.«^, pulling only $9,000
in its ]a.?t week,
"The 19th Hole" (Erlanger, 1st

week). Replaced "Honeymoon I^ne,"
which had been doing discouraging
busine.s.s. 'UTien the heat came along
it just -naturally .evaporated .it a
figured gross of around $14,t00,

"Piraties of Penzance" (Stude-
b.aker). Week's bill of Gilbert and
Sullivan opera comp.iny. Following
"Mikado," which jBro,'?,«!<-d around
$15,000. Doing well at $16,000 con-
sidering' the weather. Offering
"lolanthe" for this week,
"Straight Through the Door"

(Pj Inco.v.':. ft?, ..-id final week). Took
a decided slump from la,«?t week's
$C,000 figure, lilttlhfr only $4,000.
Moved out, leaving houfie dark,
"Exceiss Baggage" (UarrJcK/ llth

week). .'^t))l one of tho naving
graces of local kgit, Felt the-
weather, tut .still good at flfiiGOC*.

"Good News" ^Selwyn, I2lhweek).
ThTTt-t IlfT5l a7-"1^^.-h o-t-h;
in hot weatlttr, Js apparent. Bill
."^h,'ikepre<>re, perhap.«>, wag thinking
uf summer day.s v.hfn he nLidc th.M
crack. Bill Roche dittos At the .^el-
w>Ti, Biz at $28,000 despite mercurv,
"Fly. by- Night" (Cort, 4th week),

John Golden's bad bet, this play, and
set to fold on the 12lh to make room
for '^Companionate Mjirxlage,"
Week's gross proved limp at $7,000,
"She'* My Baby" (Illlnoifl, 7th and

final weeh). Grossed only $16,400;
xnade fair i-iorjey cn the average of

tho entire stay and built up Beatrice
Lllllc's local, rep. House due for n
dark, ft<pcll.

"The Love Call" (Olympic, 3d
week). Doing a fiutltfylng biz In a
good location. Duo to move to the
Great -Northern on tljo 13th, sup-
planting "Tho Desert Song," Held
good arcund $19,000.

."Baby Cyclone" (r.]a< ksicne' 4th
week). One of the money makers
and looks good for reftsonablo run;
Hag establl«3hed si pood reputation.
Doing nicely, about $10,000,

"Artists and Models" tF.Oiir Co-
hans).

.
All ftot to l^low town next

week,
. Poor bu.sine.SB after iho flr.st

week. Best argument for Chicago's
ability to pick 'em. Tlil.s ono lost.
Dropped from $24,000 lOAt week to
$21,000 this week.

"Desert Song" (Great Northern,
36th week). Still . the da^ldy of 'em
all, but set to. pull out of Uils house
on the 12th, closing a 37 weeks' run.
Could have probably run a month
more to. paying business. $18,000 for
Hie 36th week. Will be followed Into
house by ;'The Love Call" (now at
Olympic), which will be advertised
as by same author,

.

STOCKS HOLDING ON
Although cummer is close at

hand, few stocks are closing. All

told, there are .upme 134 stocks
tliroughout the country, with many
summer iBtocks - ajinounced • this
month and next.
Many atocks are spotted for. the

summer in coinmunhies' that have
had little rond show booltjhgs this
year.-

'

Demand . ie for poc'd royalty
pieces.

Lillian Foster Repeals

In *'Conseienec''V Rx^vival
Minne.'"ii-< May f

Tho a."i!ig ' of IjiUi-in l-'r,*-u.r„

guest star, and Tli.^l ^ • i 1 i .

leading man, in tho ui-<

Players (drama.tic .f toj U') tvi-ij.;.-. .-

-

tion of "Conscience," Mj.'-s Pot't'

New York hi.t., took -the tcwn
;

stf-nn last week.
As a I'e.'jult of the fui ere. iht

bevt enjoyed lt^^ only gi-od t'ti.'--ji,v ••

of the FosttT three \\:' <-h<^' tr,{.-;.j.ri -

ment, doing aro.md <.f>,000 at li lTi

top, .It Mi.s.s .Foster h.-nl oi.-vn* <J .cn

this play lu're. Instead of -"•..'•ik .'.^v
*

there mif^ht have • been, a.' diff' i.< i.t

.story, Cliu-a Klnihall . \*c-\irjK. '•lu -

cecded Miss Fcstei- a.H r., vf.-,;-,

opening Sunday m "Ti,'e •JcV)t--.-.j,t

Wife,"
Winding up th«-ir £,>,.i.<-on. iV.^ Mr-

Call-Brklge Players c.T<icd ;w mu-
sical tab version of "Captain Apvit -

Jack" at tho r.alace, groii.«ir.£ .iMMir.ij

$4,600. Organization goes te Hh
Woods theatre In Chicago, .

Tho Metropolitan continues
with only ".Simba'' un(.t)i-r pu

-

ture) in islpht.

CAST FOE MTIPbBES
Players- arc being engTiged in Nf w

Tork for a dramatic . sea.'^^on . be-

ginning in July in Melbournr,' Aus-
tralia, and lasting into the fall.

. Elizabeth Mears, daughter ot John
Mea.rs, globe trotter, sijE;n<d lajui

week to play Ingenue role.s. I'layeis
will sail the last of M.ay, expecting
to open about July 35. Among ih«-

plays BChnduled aro "New Biof.mn,-'

"Pigs" and "Family ITp.etairs.

"

NEW YORK TH EA T RES
TSSmSBXBSBSBm

The "AvId .Belaeco preeents

D
H H By Edward OMIdt Carpmler
^^m- -with

HMltll, <jii:OFFBET KERR
1>1?T AC/1A ^'>^<i-> ^^th ICve. 8:90.
*»-»!**^"vU Mate. Thyrai & Bat, 1:30.

ACHELOR •

FATHER

TUB MVSICAL COIUIEDS THAT WIIX
XXVH FOJUSVERJ MARK TWAIN'S

^A^ Connecticut Yankee
Adapted by.

FIELDB, ROCiERS and HART

Jed Harris Production
THE

L F
CM \x/VM *2d St. Evfl. 8:30SELWYN Mts. Wed. A St., 2:30

JEW FIELDS' THEA,l^;;i"^,tL'e;"
MANSFEBUD—W. 47 St. iTbure. & Sat.

LEW FIE1,D.S PrewntB
THE MEW KVSICAL COMEDY HIT

PresentArms *
^

By FIELDS, ROGERS « HART
"Th« luntfulegt, Uie <laiirlrBt, tJio faatKt Mul
OMiet <«lojfu] (Low «>f inoiiy u diiy."

— B, W. OBbon. Erck World

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE"

GEO. /^r\BJ A K7 .Ti'yA. .43(1, Evd 8:30
jl. t.tPrJ/*I\ mma, Wtd, & sat.

ARTUVn HOFKtNS rri-tMnto

MADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

By Philip Bony

MUSIC BOX^ EvcnlTiRa 8::<0

Mats. Wed. ana But., 2:30

RVRLESQUE''
A Comedy

9th MONTH
PLYMOUTH '''^:^r:Zh^'i%r\
Mata, Thursday and Salordnr. 2:1)0

THE SHANNONS
OF BROADWAY

MARtiN BECK TTiealre K,:^'
Eves. 8:30. Mats. Wed. ' and Sat., 3:80

INA CLAIRE

Strange Interlude
John Ot3<l<T> Thoa ; tKlh, E.of B'y

Ev<«i.

VOIPONE
nrnT-nThra., v) i:a. evb. 8:30vruoxiif

j^^^gj^ Tbuin, k Sat., 2:30

WcO. Mfiy 3 4, "Marcc MillloiiH"

rara/nounVi Greaten
tion Picture/BBSBo^
ANNB NICHOLS'

inmn 'ABIE

in "OUR BETTERS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENRY MnxEE's

T R A N 11—
D w.-iy ot <7th fn.^"^

**The BIG NOISE"
with CIIK.STER l-jONKI.m--

.

_^ _A^F)riit Nfftlon.'i] J'K-t.urti

And Mark Sfrand 8itMf« Itaiid
1ft "RADIO NlXillTW

and a program of d«l)ghtfv) miTrrlnf-s.
And cxgululte tiov<'1ii«-m

MIDNIGIIT NIlOW TOMKillT Id:?©

WIM-IAM YFiiX

riC^;^. Tie Escape'
Direclfon of RCSCY

vwlth VIRGINIA VALLt
and WILLIAM RUSSELL
Blglit Tremendoiut Stoce A<4t

A Host of TaJent<rd Arflu*

RAMON NOVARRO
in "ACROSS TO SINGAPORE"'

with Jonn Crawford and Krn«»«t T<»rr*-i>«*

A M''tro-<;o)(lwyn-MaiPr I i' ' i:ft

"MCAr YEAIl rAN< !)!>
•

r<atnr)nR WAtT KOf'>N«'.R
TIIK ("AriTOI.JANv

and Other KxcelU-nt; KuifttiuMi-^

CAPITOL

ROMANCE RU?>» RfCT!!

DOLOKfcS toerEO o
in
"Gr.oiirois ur-Tci,

•

with
ConriMl I<ra(;«<l

on tho
VlTArilONE

.

Womor TlH-n., Uroa^Hfit; °u( t>''o M,
TvtUe J>ally—2-*6 utui «.4^
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THE YOUNG MAESTRO

Gentlemen (and Ledy) of the Press! May I Say That "I Am Deeply Grateful!

A PRICELESS BOUQUET OF PRINTER'S INK

Kelcey Allen in "Women's Wear Daily"
'•'The big surprise of the evenliigr was Ben Bernle.

Most of us know that he Is a fine musician, an
unusually good conductor, and an expert 'wise-
cracker.' But the fact that he Is also an actor was
a secret until last hlght. He knows the value of
comedy and he also knows how to put It across.
To this writer Bon Bernie is "the 'biggest shot' In
'Here's Howe*; and he does not need his excellent
band to win applause."

Robert Coleman in N. Y. "Daily Mirror"
"The surprise of the evening was Ben Bernle,

tno bandmaster, making his debut as a musical
comedy actor—and making a. darn fine Job of it.

Ben plays a part, sings and everything, besides
leading the Bemie syncopators. He'll hand you a
wallop." ' "

• \ ' — \

Gilbert Gabriel in N. Y. "Evening Sun"
"Hence the delight of discovering—or rediscover-

ing, rather—what a genuinely sly, persuasive
comedian Ben Bernle can be. Last night he was
all he used to be in his days of vaudeville,partner-
ship with Phil Baker, and more, and he very good-
naturedly ran away with three-quarters of the
applause on hand."

E. W. Osborn in N. Y. "Evening World"
"Ben Bernle proving himself to be a real actor,

right at tlic centre of the sta^re, and leading his
band in a striking Interval, jazzed iand otherwise."

Katharine Zimmerman in, N. Y.
"Evening Telegram"

"Ben Bernle . . . pops up every once in a
wliiie'tOTtdmlnlster-a-friendly-filup to somebody- or^
other's shoulder or to pave the way for sonio
. » . minstrelsy on the part of his juzz band,"

John Anderson in N. Y. "Eve. Journal

"The funnybone assignments went to . . ..

Mr; Bon Bernie, who led his orchestra and got off

an .
amusing line of jabber.' . ,

."

Alan Dale in N. Y. "American"
"Ben Bernle seemed to be the prevailing spirit,

and then some . . . in the spickest and span-
nest of evening clothes. . . . JMr. Bernie—may
I say Ben?—had his orchestra with him on (a sort
of pulsating dais, and he also Introduced us to ^e
members thereof. . . . In fact, you might almost
have believed that Ben Bernie and his band were
.'Here's Howe' and that the piece might aptly have
been entitled 'Here's Ben!' There were many^pther
teatui'cs besides Ben Bernie, and there is. no use
pretending that there- weren't. -But .this bandmasr
ter and his associates . . . claimed first atteii-

tion."

Percy Hammond in N. Y.

^'Herald Tribune"

"I^fr. Bon Bernie, the humbroiia fiddler, expresses
most of the bright Ideas In the play. . • • Mr.
Dcrhio, hitherto known as. a mere bandnias;fer,

seemed to arouse more. Interest In last night's keen
audience than anything else In the show. . . .

Ml*. Bernle . . . proved to be actor, wit, master,
of the revels, and musician In the general accept-
ance of the term."

Walter Winchell in N. Y. "Eve. Graphic"

''It brought out the personable and very amusing
Bon B(>rnic, who was easily the individual hit of
the night. I'"'rom the two-a-day and the llooscvelt
.Grill,v,l^tlulle_.:broyght h.is^B_aj5S2^^^ sure-fire sal-
lies and distributed much joy. ^Hie fifsl'^M^
adored him and his crow of syncopators."

J. Brooks Atkmson in N. Y. "Times"

"Then comes Ben Bernie, engagingly clever, with

his ..Jazz band up to Its old boyish tricks."

Rowland Field in Brooklyn "Times"

"Ben Bernle is eminently successful in getting
laughs . . . in addition to p,ppearing with his
talented bandsmen on the stage, he has a promi-
nent speaking role to play . . . and gives a
good account of himself. Bernile Is a fine come-
dian, and he scored a tremendous hit last night.

»»Ray Harper in Brooklyn "Citizen

"Ben Bernie vi^as right at home In the role of

comedian. He sure had somo funny lines, and he
delivered them In unusual quiet fashion."

Burns Mantle in N. Y. "Dally News"
"Ben Bernie, an amiable wit, is probably a good

fiddler wlien he has to be. Havhig gained fame,
he uses his violin now only for fanning purposes.
His musicians ai'c talented and loyally industri-
ous."

Arthur Pollock in Brooklyn "Eagle"

"There Is Ben Bernie, who provides the chief
humor of this new spring frolic. Mr. Bernle is a
strange sort of Jaz2 orcliestra leader. He really
proves comic when he has things to say. His
humor is, quite fresh; he doesn't adopt the Imperti-
nent pose; he has a voice one likes to listen to
and an eager sparkle in the eye. Mr. Bernle did a
great- deal^ to^ muke^ 'IIore's -Howc's'^^ -w
warm."

BEN BERNIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
BRUNSWICk RECORDS

Now Appearing In "Here's Howe" Broadhurst Theatre, N. Y,
Management AARONS & FREEDLEY
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Plays Out of Town

THE BIG POND
Baltimore, May 1.

fnmoAr by George MlddleWn and A. 73.

*homns. Staged by Edwin H. Knopf ond
Knted by Edwin H. ICnopf. and William

WriSwortn at the Auditorium, Baltl-

i^re. April iao.

5bnKlas» Moritgomery . as, . . . . . i - r . ..Konny

Kb Elliott aa..............M.rg Buu„gg
•V. gSris Rankin as.;... Mrs. Llverniore.

Beatrice Holtby as. .Flora Tending
'
SSclle Nikolas as................... Barbara
Kenneth MacKenna as. . .Pierre De MlrandeIS Brlggs aa Henry BHllne^

leggy AHenby as ......... i ..... ; •
., . • • • '"}'^^^"

jtoSit MacLeay as. . . . . . ... .. ......Molly Perking

"The Biff Pond" is a fairish com-
edy that starts ore as a variant of

flhe ''Man From Home" theme and,

after a so-so first act, develops a
good scene near the close of tlie

^^The^dialogr Is crisp and entertaln-
'

ftig, although the response of the

focal audiences, applauding to the

echo the three male leads, can
'iardly be accepted as a criterion

for Manhattan. Bather obvious com-
edy was made to seem better than
it really Is by the adroit Interpre-

tations by the trio told off by Dire<?-

•jor I(nopf for the three fat roles.

The .
Mlddleton-Thomas comedy

concerns an affaire do coeur ber-

tween the daughter of a man from
Ohio aind an impecunious biit pol-
ished Gaul whose ancestry dates
back to Charlemagpe. Paw Billings,

• a character lifted wholly from the"

comic strips, objects to a frog son-
in-law. Ronny, adolescent from the.

home town, suggests that Pierre be
ahown the mid-western metropolis
its the quickest aiid surest method
6t exploding the i-omance. One look
at the golf club and main street and
be'il be looking up the sailing sched-
tile; Paw says fine. That's act one.
Act two Is back in Vernon, O.

This Is -where Paw has a factory
that turns put Tiibber gadgets that
supply the funds spent on expen-
ilve European Junkets. . Pierre has
been given a position In the works
aa an excuse for coming to America.

I -Ihe opus turns satirical. The
; aesthete goes Rotarian, even Ki-

wanlan. The man ^who once raved
over Renibraiidts and pbetizied in
the moonlight on the Grand Canal
is now a hundred percenter consum-
mating contracts over long dis-
tance. \
Of course "Rnnny p-fiAq artV. f

hlshlng the third angle for the two-
mei>-and-a-girl situation that ifc the
big punch of the second act. The
third act finds both the girl and
the producers In a quandary regard-
ing the choice of a fiance. Middle-
ton and Thomas app.arently selected
the b6y from the States but the
maturer .generations of playgoers
were rooting for Pierre. Both end-
ings were tried here during the
week, but it is said that Thomas in-
sisted that Ronny go into the clinch';

The comedy was.a smash. hit here^
drawing the largest houses the
Knopf-Farns\nrorth outfit has pulled
since "The Captive.'/ This, was in
part due to the casting. The troupe,
for the first time this season, has
assembled a cast that, is sure fire
from a b. o. point of view. This is
partloularly

. true . of the male con-
tingent. Douglas Montgomei-y re-
Joined the company, playing Ronny.
Kenneth MacKenna, now a local
favorite, gave an engaging Interpre-
tation of Pierre. He nevei* for a
moment created the Illusion that he
really was a Gaul, which makes it

HASOUTRA
Sends Greetings from
RANGOON, BURMA

all the more of an achievement.
Harlan Bi'lggs gave an amusing and
broadly comic interpretation of a
character written as a Hoosier Jiggs.
Mr. .Knopf staged the play adroitly,
whilie the Ai'rie Luhdberg mountings
could be lifted en totb for Broad-
way. .

.Not^a comedy- sensation but looks
like a good piece of Broadway prop-
erty, particularly -if the satirical
angle is further developed. It should
sell quickly In' Hollywood.

Cainilie in Roaring Camp
Chicago, April 30..

Goodninn Memorial Theatre presents an
augmented version o£ "CamlUe" (written
by the younger Dumas) as translated and
acted In America by Matilda Heron during
the. latter part of the l»th century^ Camp
scenes by Thomas Wood "Stevens, ns sug-
gc'sted In description by Bret Ilurte. At
the tioodraan theatre Intermittently since
March S.

"CAMILLE" PLATERS
Gamllle. « . . .Dorothy Raymond
Arniand Duval.., .....Neal Caldwell
Monsieur Duval . Whitford Kane
Mme, Prudence ...iLily Davenport
Olynipe Ellen Root
Gaston. , i,, ,-, Dennis Martin
Gustavo .\ . . .James GrllUn
A Messenger; .Art Smith
Nichette. .Katherino ICrug
Manlne. ........ .'.

. . . . . . .Bemaird Ostertag
Count de Varvllle ..Bl.sliop Dickinson
Roaring Camp characters: Roman Bohen,

Georgo Storm,' Hiram Sherman, Bess' Kathn^
ryn Johnson, Sarah Fenton, Ru.ssell Splnd-
ler, Arvld Crandall, Richard Steele, John A.
Waller, Redmond l^lood, Millon Klein, Ar-.

thur McConncIl, Gordon Ray, Leslie Mar-
zqM,. Josef Lazarovlcl.

On and off since M.-irch 8 the
GSoodmian players have been acting
this something-or-other in their
own unique theiatre by the lake
front. It Is announced that Frank
COnroy, here recently opposite Ethel
Barrymore in. "The Constant Wife,"
has secured the right to either star-
tle or annoy Biroadway with it.

Thomas AVood Elevens, who man-
ages: things at the Goodman, has
placied "Camlllo,". the parlor drama,
in ai, comblnatloii saloon, dancing
hall and gambling Joint as a play
within a play. He accomplishes this
by having a traveling company of
hams arrive In tlie gold rush settle-
ment of Roaring Camp , and strut
their histrionics in the only avail-
able spot, the aforementioned den of
iniquity.
While the repertoire hams act on

a small stage to the rear, the tough
characters of Roaring Camp ore
grouped on either side in front of
them. There are two sources of
cornedy—^the orgy of overacting in-
dulged In by the- traveling players
and the childlike acceptance of the
pilay by the local characters.
For instance, when it is revealed

that the hero has unduly wronged
the palpitating Caniille a member
of the audience pulls oiif his gat and
prepares to avenge the gal. Again,
when a maid enters the room and
audibly wonders where a certain
letter is, tlie entire audience points
it out to her.
Following the second act of "Ca-

mille," the audience mills out to
assist In the hanging of a thief. It

la then the hero realizes their serious
acceptance of the play will place
him in a; bad light when the heroine
dies in the fifth act, and he fran-
tically arranges for alteration of
script. The heroine does not want
the alteration, which would cut out
her lt?ig death scene, nor does hen
father, who manages the company.
So In the fifth act she dies, and, .the

audience advances menacingly upon
the hero , with guns. Shaking the
girl, the hero wildly shouts that she
is coming back to life, and brings
on the prop boy, whom he has bribed
toi act as a minister, to marry them
on the spot.

.

Countless opportunities for humor
In such a script, and the Goodman

crowd has made tho best of some of
them, 'Unfortunately, lioWever, thoy.
are very far between, and in- the
Interim there is nothing to watch
but a boresomc hammy intcrpreta-
.tion of "Camille." This is only funny
In the enthusiastically handled emo-
tional periods.
As Is customary in theatres where

art is adjudged of greater im port
than commercialism, this offering is
handled loosely and Is bverlong. The
curtain

.
is up before start of ilic

performance, showing the gamblln;,'
Joint unoccupied, and the Characters
enter one by one to swig liquor and
exchange slow chatter. The many
miiiutes of this could easily be cut
to less than. half.
Whitford. Kane, who Just has

signed: with the Thorttre Guild, is"

a

natural In his part as the company
manager With Hamlot propensities,
as Is Dorothy Raymond as a mono-
toned and overly mature Camillo.
Neal Caldwell, the hero, makes a
good overactor and is even better in
a short and- chaste .specialty- version
of "Frankie and Johnnie.'' Ellen
Root, the maid, Is the other of the
four who realize anything out of the
comedy possibilities. The rest ap-
peared' the same as they have in
previous performances.
There are several Impressively ig-

norant characters among the Roar-
ing Camp audience. Bess Johnson
as the dance hall "Duchess" was
outstanding. Two men, n.bt identi-
fied, provided rnost of the laughs
with their reactions.
Commercial chances for this kid-

fest are rather weak at present.
General tightening and a fuller un-
derstadirig of parts by the cast
would make it a. moderate novelty
attraction.
Until revised, in-a-camp "CamlllC''

will not be a Broadway sensa:tlqii.

Loop.'

FAST COMPANY
Worcester, Mass., May 5,

George M. Cohan presents Ring Lardner's
famous baseball- story of "Hurry ICano"
made Into play form. In cast: Walter Hus-
ton, LIda MacMlUan, Tom; Glllen, Nnn
Sunderland,

. Kate Morgan, Carolyn Ferrl-
daly, Mark Sullivan. Tom-Blake, Katharine
Francis, Harold Healy, ' Rodney Hllde-
brand, Barney Thornton,' Gordon Hicks,
George Sawyer, BHV Bender, Henry Shcl-
vey, Dan Carey.. Charles Johnson, Jaclt
WiUlams, Jack Gllftord, TCd Newton, J. J.
Hamilton, John Pearson, Arthur Flnnlgan,
Edwin -Walter, Gene Paul, •

;

Ring Dardner's merry humor,
George M. Cohan's showmanship
and Walter Huston's

.
acting 'have

combined to make an entertainment
that iis going to amuse the baseball
fans for some' months to come. Not
only that, but it Is going to provide
pleasure for that infinitesimal num-
ber of people who don't know a ball
from a strike,
Worcester, which is getting tlie

habit of captui^ng world premiers,
got the first look at this new show-
Thursday night, and during the rest
of the week laughed itself islck,

'

. That must have pleased Lardner,
for he told a local girl Interviewer
that he understood Worcester audi-
ences were the toughest In the
world. "Veils" was the last world
premier that Worcester held, and
perhaps Ring was thinking of that,

but, if it's any comfort to him;
Jimmy Judge started his "Squ.arc
Crooks" on the road to success right
In the same "opry house" where
"Fast Company" saw its first foot-
lights.
There was quite a lo't of excite-

ment attending the premiere. Cohan
came over and his dash and pep be-
came contagious after the first per-
formance. Ring, looking more like

ah undertaker than a humorist, ap-
peared actually to weep.
"Thank God that's over!" he mur-

mured out in the lobby , after he
saw the first act in its revised foi'm
last night.
The play Is In. Tou'U laugh at

Lardner's wise cracks, grip your
seat In suspense at the melodrama

MUSICAL COMEDY AND REVUE PRODUCERS

SEE

WILL AND GLADYS AHERN
^
PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

Comedy, Singing, Dancing, Class, 6eauty

Available Immediately for Productions

Cohan has injected and you'll mar-
vel at the characterization of Elmer
Kane as done by Huston.

..•

There is a plot, but one doesn't
caro nuich about it. The principal
point is to get the Ring Lardncr
laughers. They are largely in base-
ball parlance, and that dooTsn't do-
tract a bit. . A callable supporting
comp.any, but. the play drags in the
few intorval.s ,wh\m Huston is not
on tho stage. It is built fpr and
aromid him, -

"Want to pitcli the opening
game?" asks the' m.-xnager. •

."You want to '\viii, don't you?"
says Elmer Kane Koviciusly,
"We want to win every game,"

say-s tlie nianagor. .

"I won't pitch every g.anic for no-
body," ;3ays Elmer. '.

'.

Kane lives in Gontryville. He has?"
had part of a season in the Three 1

League. There he was discoverod'
by the scouts. But ho got homesick
and came home. No ambition, no
nothing. Just drives a deliveri'
Wagon for a grocery store owned
by Nellie Poole. The Giants come
lor him. He. won't sign. . Family
can't, understand why,
"Fraid to go to New York?" asks

Ills, brother,
"AVouldn't be afraid to go to Chi-

cago," says Elmer scornfully.
He loves Nellie, He tells her so.

She gi-v.es him no hope. Then he
signs with New York.- His team-
mates dislike his ego. They play ail
sorts of Jqkes until the manager
calls a halt. Kane

. is really a gre:a
jiitcher.

.Comes the crucial series with S=t.

Louis, Kane visiting, a gamblci-.s"
joint with Grahamj another pitch'-'r,

'

loses money. . The gamblers frame
him and finally hand him $10,000 to
throw the game ho- pitches. The
discovery comes Just before the?

game he Is to pitch.
It's a terrific blow to the team.

Elmer Is in disgrace. Police: get?*

busy, but at the last minute It Is

discovered that Elmer didn't Intend
to throw the game, just took the
gamblers' money and bet It. on St.
Louis to win. Intended to pay them
and everj^thlng. Then back home to
Nellie and vaudeville contracts and
all sorts of sideline dough, -

But It - doesn't come .
as "easy as

that. There Is an actress engaged to
the manager of the team who Is fre-
quently called upon to find out what
the matter Is with Elmer, She'athe
oiily one who can. do anything with
him. Elmer, is flattered. Tells the
boys how the women are following
lilm on the street,
"Probably another movie actress,"

says he when, he gets a letter.

There Is also the plotters' and
Nellie's part In the plot, Innocently
enough, of course. And many .pUier
things. Biit, after it's all over, what
you remember are those laughs. .

The first night the show ran
nearly three hours, but Cohan in
Boston it will, be boiled down to
two hours without taking out a
laiigh or hurting the drahia.
Other than Huston, the players

who stick out iare Miss MacMillaii
as the mother, Miss. Morgan as
Sarah, one of the family; Miss Sun-
derland as Nellie Poole, Tom Blake
as Bull Wade, the scout; Miss
Francis as a show girl, and Harold
Healy as .Dave Walker, the man-
ager. Walker's work is particularly
exceptional and a big as.<!et to the
company. Guilfoyle.

SEX
iiOS Angeles, May 3.

Mae Wp.st's four act comedy,' produced
at tho Majestic, Los Angeles, opening April

RoCky WaldroD......... Paul FIx-
Manly Steve Lahbc
Curly,... '. Fred Jamc.M
Agnes Virginia Crnwf((Id

iJawson .' Edward Itunprl!

Margy ' Marie Wcl's
lied Frances Wln t "

w

Flossie Dmlly Teesllnj;
I.lcut.. Gregg Regis Toome.v.
Clara Smith Katherino Claire Wiird
Cortez Robert MoCoy
Robert James George Young

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway Bryant 5474-S475"

"Sex" without Mae West and
cleaned up for local consumption is

comparable only to "Hamlet" with-
out the Dane and; minus the ..fio.llILQ_-

quy. If thex'e. ever was any point to

producing this thoroughly trlpy
affair it has been completely lost.

Program and newspapers make no
mention of any producer, but the
hand of Louis-MacLoon is discern-
ible throughout, MacLoori. put the
thing oh himself after he had tried
and failed to get anoth«?r local ijrb-
ducer (Henry Kolkor). to. hdld tho
:bag for. him. /

:The .story of tlie ga] who followed
(he fieet,, met .a noble lad and re-
formed, has. been stripped of all its

racincs.s, and .as :i consequence
omergOH as a thoroughly, tiresome
tract ,

about fallen worncn and so-
ciety dames being Bisters under the
."kin. So thorough has the purifica-
tion been that there isn't a- single
cuss -word left in the script. The
famed scene In which . the naval
lioiit bring.s. back <a bird of paradise
lo hi.s girl friend lia.g been cut to

] .'ibout two linos, and the seduction
toward, the finish, re.^ponslble In part
for the long riin in New York, Is

now Wlilttled down 4o the lady rc-
ffi~ovlng"th5'g(nit'!r"iiccktIe"and-coyly-
loading him into her room. "Elsie
Dinsmore Abroad" might be ai. good
title for the show as it now stands.
And no pun intended.
Acting, direction and production

can be de-scrlbcd In those two words,
im-possible. Marie Wells, quite a
looker, mlsRCS Margie by a mile, arid

t|?e only person who .seems to know
(Continued on page 82)
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Radio Rambles
By ABEL

Ti!'» oi A't.r week-end
tuM.^ilM.rtt \v.>.i the .:'/j-l»ijui' prosrrani

oa the NBO'.i hliio iK^tv/^n-k CWJZ)
ot th»> .N'-"vV Yofk "Kyenitipr Tole-

t^i-..vtn'.s" thifil aiifuial AU-Amotic.'in
. Iticlio Ttj.im. .David ; Casern, the
djilv's i-.Klio e'lUtor, htxd solocted,

and" intr-HlM ^'"•l,' a prosrum oC the

p;Vi.-. S(.- i.soi'. o ethor favorites iri;

. okiJiiii?; :J0 .i"'?o.turod -such as the

CawYliot's Quartet,' . Norman Clark
o.nd hi.-> HontU Sea Lslander.s, Gerald

. Stopp's .KrbU :.al Drama
,
and CJreat

Motoeii's in Hi.storj', Frank Miinn,
tf^npr; l.Ivrry iVser, .banjo virtuos»o;

Kd rfinailo and Dick Robertson,
iVTili^.ohn Tja Prado; alias "The Man
From CookV With, hifi- weekly
travelo:.j; Cvodfroy Ludlow, Jessica
Dragonette. lyric soprano; Merle
Johiisi.u',- soloist; C-jsar b'odero di-

rectorin^ the National Symphony
Orohcstra; Mildred Hunt, contralto;

National Grand Opera Finsemble,
H\ippln'?ss Boyn, May yinghi Brcen
and P'iter Do .Uone, D. A. .

Kolfe as
trumpo*: ooToist and lloU'e's.' dance

orchestra, Kathioon Stewart, plan-

Iste; Joe Green, kylo soloist; Genia
Zletinska, Boprano; " Stof ino di

Srefano. Phh Cook. J. B. Kennedy,
of •Collier'a"; Med Iterranean.?.

dance band: Luke 'nieffliia. Ellzct-

beth Lennox, Chai-Ie3 Maffnante, et

al.

Each, did a brief fipccialty and it

made for an. extraordinary program.

I

A CHOP HOUSE

-OF EXCERTIQNALJIERII
166-8 WEST 48TH STREET

i . East of Broadway
.

NBC's Erroc
. Rolfe .had to, da.sh' bT-'^k; ..

with:

about 1-7 minutes to make it I'rom

the NBC studloR to the Palairf D'Or
restaurant for his 10 p. m. danco
program, and Just made it fleeminp-

ly. Polfe is again handling his own
announcements arid it is a welcome
sound. he utters too. The RoKo voice

is Ills personality and. the NBC
erred from the start in elitnlnatiri^r

iiis as well as the cheery fitcotings

of Lopez and Bcrnio on th»> ether.

Stanley a Big Leaguer
William L. Stanley, the organist

of the Hollywood picture hou.se,

East Orange, N. J., .should be in the

big league cinema circu.it according
to hi.^ ethorizod console' .stuff via

WAAM. Stanley's program i.^ nice.-

ly bal.anccd and dcine wi.th distinc-

tion. He'll click in the metropoli-

tan picture houses, judging from
the . broadcast stuff.

Self Announces

Complying with public and
pre.s.3 complaint anent the

i>limin.vtion of self-announce-

ments l>y radio broadcasting
bandma.sters on the National

Broad'^asting Company net-

work,^, B. A. Rolfe is doing

his own announcements from,

the IVilais D'Or,. and is th«'

only one so ofliciating,.

Vincent Ld.p6z quit the NBC
networks for the. 'Colunibia

ch.tin OVO.l'^' fi^r that reason,

While /^.eii Bornio is tempo--

rarily ou.t of* the II.'-'*. '.*l Kop.se-

volt,. his hroth.>.>i-, Davi\ sub-

.stituting (luring Beriu-.''s run in

-'Here's Howe,"
The.s© latter, along with

Holfe, worrf tlie only ' mae.stroa'

to h.-xud'lo their own announce-
nient.s on the air.

on WOK seeniingly work with a
.small'.T cijinbination than their

inorii elaborate Monday
broadf^ajit.s. Lopez comes
from hi.s Woodniansten Itin

hou:i.» on Pelliam Park'.vay.

night
direct
road-

The 'Stetson Shoe Co.. now is a
regular commo.roiol with i.t.s Wey-
mouth Post American Legion Band
coming through from. Boston on
WEAF.. The "Varsity Club choir as-

sisted them in dramatized' martial

music, which carries with it some-
what of an overplus of Introductory
verbosity to induce the best dial

stick-to-it-iveneas. That should be
cut to advantage. •

Too Much Radio

"Chili Pom Pom Pee." a rollick

ing boulevard sorig, looks like an
early summer cinch hit. It has all

the ingredients of a '.'Valencia" in

character to register with the fans
and the radio mob is sure giving it

a quick ride. While it is still new
- JLtL<l..aj>ieasure-

But like "Ramonav^^ife new, It

was a treat. The way they're hop

LONDON—PARIS—BRUXELLE8
MAOmO—BERLIN—GENEVA—LUGANO

PALM BEACH—NEW YORK

HARL SMITH'S

Lido Venice Orchestra
A PAUL SPECHT UNIT

Notlilns "Bweeter" In D.inr« Mu9l«
Nuw nt ItLOSSOM HEATH

St. Clatre Shores, Detroit, Uich.

ping on that ditty there's danger of

the film song being "killed." Fels^*"

should give that some attention.

Freddie Rich's Back.
Freddie Rich and his Hotel Astor

orchestra are back on the air with
Rich himself recently returned from
abroad. The orchestra manifests
expert executive attention. Their
program Just preceded the "Tele
gram" all-Amerlcan radio team
boardcast, being unceremoniously
cut short to maintain schedule.

Whoopee in Village
A i-!rual.^ Sir Joseph .McUorniack

vya.s annoying the ether early Tues-
day morning via WAAT, Newark,
from the Village Grove iii Greenwich
Village with a trick soprano - that
rivaLs John Ginzberg', Jr.'s, murder-
ous air dlblurbancea.-
The way those flappers make

whoopoe of Monday nights in .the

village hang-out may get the. place
in a jAm, judging from the ribald
laughter and amusement that perco-
clates through the tran.smitter, It

may al.so serve as a tip-off in the
announcer'.^ mi.sguided pitching , of

the juvenile abnndon and" super-
charged enthusiasm.

HERE AND THERE

The WceJe Meyer orchestra open*
at Wrlghtsvillei Beach, N.-C, May
24, for the summer,

Frank Davio, songwriter an'i radio

artist on WGT, haa retired from
the profession to associate with
Wool-Art, Inc., a niercantii'i enter-
pride.-

josiaii Zuro and Dpfncnlco Savino
collaborated on .th& special score for

Universal's 'The Man Who Laughs."
Zuro did the score and. Savino con-

cehtrattHl on ttie speci,"il themes.

WHAM Faces Removal
Rochester, May 3,

The plan's of the Federal Radl»
Com.nLi3sion to taJce away the wave
length of Station WHAM hav«
caused a widespread storm of pro-

test among .fans, artUts Jxnd oC-

iQciala here.

The Eastman tlieatr© and liiast-

man School of iWEusic are , fea-
tured over WHAM, which Is also
hooked tip with tho Blue and Red
networks.

Joey CiriiUth, the tenor, formorly
with Vincent. Lopez, is now witli

Al Lentz apd his . orchestra,. B'jith

are cpnllning themselves strictly to
commercial radio and the records,-

eschewing all stage, work. Th*?/
have a - string of WMCA C')infiu>r-

cials.

Ernie Golden and his. oVoheHlra
open tomorrow (May 10) at the
Everglades Restauranti N?w .York.

"Chicken Feed" on 'Coast

. San Francisco, May 3. ,

# "Chicken Feed" with most, of the
original .New York cast will follow
"Baby Cyclone." at the President
here. Among those brought on from
the East for this Henry Duffy pro-
duction are Charloa iz. Evati.i and
Lila iBenriett.

WOR's Music Mbrary
The most : elaborate , muatc .library

iri the radio bu.sinMs bi»ing in.7»

•stalled by station WOR, C. M, Bo.T'

worth. Is in charge.
It . will facilitate orrho-stra^.ioiU

and arrangements of any .selectiori

.

in any key for . Immediate retVr :n'-:is'

f'ir rbroad'^a sting purpose.s, .

;

W./B. & S. CHANGES
Waterson, : Berlin & Snyder haa

reopear>d. its Chicago office, Eddie.

Lewis being transferred from Phil-

adelphia to succeed Willie Horo-

witz In charge of the Chi branch,

Jack ir.uTLS lead.* the Phllly ofHce.,

Frank Gibney has been t r.an.^ferred

front the San Frauciaoo. ti> tivi Los
Angeleo oflice.

J, Rus.sel llobbinson has . joiu<»d

the New York writing staff oC

.

Waterson's, .
:

From OH City, Pa., WLfiW had a
late hour sympathetic tenor. Jack
Kenny, warbling requests like

"Among My Souvenirs," "My Melan-
choly Baby," etc. ' Whoever Kenny
is, he has a good voice and a nice

delivery to
:
self-piano, accompani-

ment.

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOBK

WBAL. Baltimore, wa.s testing a
. _^ special late-new transmitter, in

hour program, employin
cal niusic for the test

mechani-

the
tall

Vincent Lopez and orchestra In a
brief dance program early Saturday

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY
I

'

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS

TOMMY CHRISTIAN

PHIL FABELLO

ORCHESTRA
LOEW'S 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Daoce Tour

I^ermancnt Aildro.sa:

CBIAIftl.F.S ftHRlUMAN, MannKer,
SAr.KM, MASS.' ,

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FKATDllED IS

^^GOOD NEWS"
OHANIiX'S 46Xn STUEKT ,

THE.ITRE
NKW XOIIK CITY

m Woat C6tU street. New .York

B. A. ROLFE
AkNU his PAJLAIS D'OR OnCUESXRA

WEAF.ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

200 W, 48th St., New York City
Pbone lAck CfflS

and His Orchestra
LOEWS MELBA
Brooklyn, N; Y. .

Dir. Arthur SpizzI Agency, Ine.

1560 Broadway, New York

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOB RECOBD3
Office: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

''Hot dog!
" 'It won't be long now,' as

puppy said when he had his
cut off." .

These and niany other released
gags iand exclamations were let

loose on the ether Saturday night
by,, the WOR announcer at Rose-
larid dance hall; New York, broad-
casting the dance program of Milt
Shaw and his Detrolters. Between
numbers the announcer, who rer
peatedly referred to himself as
"Your Announcer," spilled a lot of
other silly atull In order to fill the

It's things like that that are re-
sponsible for dial twisting calloused
fingers. — _,

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

' Permanent. AdilrciM
.

WoHt North St., SudlanapiUiii. lod.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

METROPOLITAN, BOSTON

Dlr«otlon miJlAH M0BBI9

N. B. C's Concert

Booking Bureau

With Engles Head

The National Broadcasting &
Concert Bureau is a new booking
VntIty"~of " Imp^^

come Into existence to supersede the

present Artists' Bureau of the NBC,
of which Sam L. Rosa was the head,

George Engles, the concert man-
ager and former manager of the

New York Symphony, becomes the
managing director of . the N, B. C,

Bureau, with Ross a,nd his present

ataft under him, Engles, who also

manages .Walter icamrosch, Pade
rewskl, Mme, Schumann-Helnk,
Jascha Ilelfetz and Marion Talley

among eminent platform -'names,'

will continue his concert man.ige-
ment in Stelnway Hall..

. The National Broadcasting Co's.

new concert bureau will be a factor

In. show business, rotating talent

for seasonal tours and booking radio
road shows and concert attractions

for Chautauqua, lecture tours, con
certs, etc

N.B.C.'s million dollars' worth of

Jaleht .contracted „for :
annually : Iji)

at Engles' disposal. It will differ

from the Artists' Bureau's limila
tlons through playing attractions
for long tours and not for per
sonal appearances and Individual

dates as heretofore.
Another, probability will be a na

tional network exploitation hook-up
for benefit of personal appearance
artists, who will be ballyhooed by
an advance radio campaign,

.
OoiBtilliun GnrtlenH

•Harold Lftonard Or
N T G Rev

Castllliaii Royal
Eddie ElUlns Or
N T O Rev

CItec Florence

Sneeze & Palmer
Florence'* Orch

Club Barnejr

Alice Weaver
yvalter O'Keefe
Eleanor Kern-
Hale Dyers' Orch

Club Bboay
Colored Sliow
Ebony Bd

CIuA UdM
Roslta ' & Ramon
Meyer Davta Orcb

Clab Monterey

Jack Ir.vlns
Ruth Dljc
Jerrr Osborn
Myda Adama
Helen Plynn
Peggy Bolton
Jack Union -Orch

Club BIchnian
Geo Olaen Orch
Juliette Johnson
Geo Murpnjr . , - - ..

Connie'a Inn
Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbba Orch

Everdadee
Earl Lindsay. Rev
Eddie Davis
Ernie Golden'' Orch

Silh St. Club

Dan Hen I y Rev
B B Contain'.}
Fuzzy Kniffht
Franre.ft Blielley

Alice Rtdnour
Eddie South Oroh

FrivoUty

N T Q RoV
'

Veree^ll-Sts-
Mary Adahia
Maryon Dald
Evelyn Sather
Kleanor Gall
Joan Murray
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Tom fImothy Bd
Helen Morgan's

Helen Morgan
Lane 81a
Arturo Gordon!
Dorothy Croyle
Almee Revere -

J Friedman' Bd
liotbraa

Qua Good
Gus Good Orch
Hotel Ambassador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zand en Or
Hotel Dlltmore

.Madl'ne Northway.
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel Manser
Hat Kemp Orch

Jardin Boyal
Specht'a Rev
Paul Specht Orch

Iieverloli Towers
Hotel

.
Brooklyn

tiiii Cralff Orch
little CIu^

Williamfl Sia
Eliz Hlggrlna
Jack CUftorl
%fary Luca.^
1-0^' Chance .Orc.h

' Montmartre
lilmll Coleman Bd^

HoAlpIn Hotel

McAlplnoers* Orch
Oakland's Terrace

Will Oakland
Landau's Bd

Palais D'Or
B A Rolfe Bd
Rolfe's Rev
Park Centr*! Hotel

Arnold Johnson Or
Parody Clnb

JImmie Durante
Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackson
Parody Rev
Garret Sc Llzt
Lily de Lys
Frankle Morris
Helen Grey
Thelma Carleton .

Ktarlel Hotlanl
Annette Ryan
Jean RolUnff
Durante'* Oroh
Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny Johnson Or

8ulon Koyal
.Texas Gulnaii
Tommy Lyman
Joe Candullo Orch

Sllret bllpper

N T G R»v
Barbara La Ice

Mollle O'Doliei-ty
Evelyn .Martin
Hanifiy Sia.
La Vergne Lambert
Harriett Marned
P'atrica Grandes
Jean RuBsell
Le Claire & Mae
John WaLih
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch
Small's Paradise

L'n'rd Harper's Rv
Atta Blalco
Jazzbo Hlillard
Dewey Brown .

Sherman & White
Suaio Wrdtera
Alto bates
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stem
Bronze Chorus
Chas Johnson Bd

Strand Root
Jack Connor'a Rev
T«B East Mth

Macearat. Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry Slry Or
Waldort-Aatorla

'

Meyer Dayla Or
Woodmangten Inn
Vincent Lopez Or
Frank Llbusa

CHICAGO

Alabam
Dale Dyer
Lew King:
Ralph Bart
B^rnie Adler
EdJle South Bd

Alamo
Hank the Mule
Tex Morrisey
Bonjiie AUair
X>antea &~Tanvea
Vivian Weat
Evelyn Hoffman
Al Handler Bd

Ansonia
Bell & Coatea
Billy Snyder
Mary & Bobby
Jane Decker

. Bill Kranz Bd

Blackhawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Cliec-rierre

Plerret Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoffman's Or

Colleire Injn

Ruth Ettiner
Ted Bedford .

Kins A: Klne
Slmmes, Sc Babetta
Sherman Bd

Coloslmoa
Bobby Danders
Maude Hanlon
Joftte Sis
Mearae Sis
Teddy Martin
Norma Lentz
Art Wiillama

Frolics

Born i.&__Lawre n.'ie

Nellie Nelson
Hal Hlxon
Lillian .Barnes
De Cnrloa & Louise
Ellleen & Melerda
Charley Straight

Golden Pumpkin
Banks Slaters

-

Ruaaell Sc. Durklo..
Gene GUI
Jean GaRo

.

Austin ' Mack Bd,

Katihka Club
Joe Alleh
Vic Joiner
3 Radio Jaoks
Trlxle Koae
Grace Ruaaell.
Lee Oiinnini;
McCune Sia
Fred White Bd

Kelly's Stablea

Klnar Jones
Charley Alexander
Johnny Dodds' Bd

Lantern Cafe
Al Wagner Bd
Freddy De Syrette

George Taylor
iBetty- TSrcott

^
Norma Lenze
Gladyce Kllday
Harriett Smith

Udo
Xnez Gamt>Io .

ICaaihue & Knena
Charlie. Schultz
Barry Clay Bd .

<i
.

Undo Inn
Rose Taylor
Roy Mack Rot
Joaephine Bruce.
Rose Page
Babe Flahei:
Fred Burke Band

Parody Clob
Margie Ryan
Phil Murphy

Harry H&rrla

Virginia Sheftall

Floissle Sturgiss
Betty Sc Garner
Fred Jania Bd

> Ralnbo Giurdona

John Reed
Irene George
Alice Coyner
Adama Sla^ r '

Dsrnlce Kelly
W Wadaworth Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
JolTre Sis
Fred Walts Bd

Terrace Garden
Sophie Kaamlr
Gertrude Clauss
Joe Sullivan
Evelyn Hodman
Spike Hamilton Bd

Vanity Fair

Vlerra Hawallans
Karola
Dick Huglie.i
Betty Drown
fyjo V/olf iKi

WASHINGTON

Carlton

parry Albert . .

Meyer Davla Orch

^^CliSateclef
-

.'Paul FIdelman
Meyer. .Davis. breU

Chevy Chase lake
Al Kamonti
Meyer Davla .Orch

Club Mndrillon

.Tomm y.,.

M

onahm^
J O'Donnell Orcli

Club Mirador
M Harmon Orch

Le Paradia

Harrj Albert
Paul FIdelman
Meyer Davta Orch

Lotus

Dougherty Orch

Mayflower
Sildney Sldenmaa
Sidney's Orch

Roma . Gardens
.CUag^Wrj^lit.P.C^I
Wordman Park

Sidney Harris
Meyer Davla Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Club lido
Broadway Follies

Club Madrid
Chic Barrymore
Veloa Yolnndo

Jean WaUia
Jocely Lyle
Marcctia Hardle .

Pauline Zenoa
Budd/' Truly.
Joe Candullo Orcli

Piccadilly
At Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Oaynor
Isabella Dwan
Mattle Wynne

Al White
Aveada Charkoute
Abo Ballnger's Rot

Walton Roof
LeRoy Smith Orch
Chas Cratt.i
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Valter Donaldson Music

Finn, Wkh Mose Gmnble and

Walter Douglas Partners

The long impending neyr music

:«,i]j8hmg combination ,
of Walter

Sson. waiter Douglas ana

Gumble. which has been offl-K Closed, brinks into the fie d

„„e o£ the most favorable music

Suctions. The ihclusion o£ so £a-

toi-lte a professional manager as

Se Gumble, along with a business

liecutive and a. successful song-

S-iter of Douglas and Donaldson's

cillbre, is deemed to be a sure fire

"'SS^^ .
Douglas & Gumbi^:

Tnc will probably start operating

June 1 Th^ sensationally successful

songwriter whose consistently click-

taff past performances .under the

Feist banner, turning out such big

fcUq as "My Blue Heaven," "At Sun-

a^d. others, with this and

other firms, makes possible the

cream of collaborati^TS lyric-writing

OBEthers, although Donaldson has

Seen regarded in the trade as a na-

tural lyricist of no mean prowess

^_well as the most gifted natural

melody composer.
"

3 Leaders

The Donaldson-Douglas-Gumble

trhimvirate brings together- three

[: leaders- In their respective fields.

Douglas' career as general manager

and business executive of Water-

ton, Berlin & Synder ie well known,

and Gumble, who has been with no

pthjer miisic publlshihg firm than

Jertme H. Remick ,& Co., is among

thej big three of high-powered ana

ult*a-p6pular professional staff ex-

eciftives. His professional follow-

ing! Is legion, and his personal qual-

Iti* as a mixer have made him so

Important an asset to the Remick
^toApany that it has always been

aubject.for discussion why the^Xre?

tr<nt cimmeiTT man iwho' also, lends

hls^name to the Remick organiza

tion did not insure Gumble's perhia

nent affiliations through a partner-

Shlj) interest.

The new firm is understood- to

iiave a catalog of guaranteed Don-

aldson songs. When Donaldsons

Imminent debut as a publisher was

first talked of. Feist's allegedly

•.I-
•

:

guaranteed this songwriter a mini-

mum income of $100,000 annually

'romihis songs, but .it was generally

tnown that Donaldson and Douglas

were still carrying oia friendly ne-

gotiations. . .

Douglas has an accounting suit

pending against Henry Waterson,
predicated on a promise of $25,000

bonus and a share of the profits.

Gumble's 28 Yeaps

Gumble's resignation becomes ef-

fective May 12, following which lie

lilaves on a.little vacation prior tO;

the firm starting functioning. The
company will headquarter in the

Hilton Bldg. (1595 Broadway), occu-

pying most of the first floor.

Gumble, who has .been with Jer-

ome H. Remick & Co., Inc., for 28

consecutive yiears, growing up with

the fiwn from its very inception in

1900, is understood to have been

made a proposition to stick, but de-

spite the naturar .sentimental at-

tachments he could Tiot turn aside

the. brigTit looking^ new combo.

Donaldson's Hits r

Besides "Blue Heaven" and "Sun-

down," Donaldson's string of past

performances reads like a ciatalog bt

all the outstanding song hits in the

history of the music business, in-

cluding "My M-a.iji-ni-y," "Mfd-

night Waltz," "My Ohio Home,
"Carolina In the Morning," "My
Best Girl," "Besides .a Babbling

Brook," "I Wonder Where My Baby

Is Tonight?" "Yes, Sir, That's My
Baby," "In the Middle of the

Night," "Just Once. Again," "That's

Why I Love Tou,'V "Where'd .Tpu

Get Those Eyes?" "There Must Be a

Silver Lining," "Midnight Waltz,'^

-i^j„_the--01d---A£CQiaiion_:Maj^

"My Buddy" and others.

The firm will start with an alj-

Donaldson song catalog, but after

•these have been exploited outside

material will be published as with

other music firms. ». '
.

Walter Donaldson, Inc., could not

be used, as a corporate name, owing

to a previously registered corpora-

tion of that name.

Lucky First Half

Most of the successful musi-
cals oh Broadway have their

hit. tunes in the first half of

the show, in several cases fol-

lowing each other. In "Con-
necticut Yfinkee," "Thou Swell"

and "My Heart Stood Still";

In "Rosalie," ^'Say So" and "Qh
Gee, Oh J6y"; in "Show Boat,"

"Make Believe," "Old Man
River". "Can't Help LovJh'

That Man" closely spotted.

. Among the newer entries,

"Present Arms" has .'Do I

Hear You Saying" and "You

Took Advantage ; of Me,"

while "Here's Howe" has "Im-

agi nation" and. "Craisy

Rhythm" conceded a , chance

for popular appeal.

DISK REVIEWS
By ABEL "*

Ruth Ettlng
'Sweetheart of the Columbia rec-

ords" is back again with a couple

of cinch clicks, "Rarnoha" and
"Say 'Yes' Today;" Mi.«^& Etting
warbles 'em -pretty—and howl^on
No. 1352.

Du|<e Ellington
One of the •'dirtiest" of torrid

colored aggregations : is the Duke
ISnihgton orchestra fi^om the Cotton
Club, in New York's Harlem sec-

tion Their Okeh No. 41013 is just

1 too bad. "Take It KasyV and
1 ''Jubilee Stomp", are, the titlo.s..

.

VESTAL BIIL REPORT

FAVORS SONG WRITERS

Committee Says Injustice

Done Authors of IVlusical

Works

KETT BUYING OUT

JEROME H. REMICK

Gene Austin
"this Victor vocal best seller is

featured on the advance releiases

with "Tomorrow" and "So Tired,"

a pair of midwcstorn favorites.

They're done in Austin's studiously

sympathetic manner against a

1

Skillful instrumental background.

PauT Aah
The Rajah of Jaiz, who hits

Broadway in a few days, not only

I

makes jazz whoopee with his or-

Harms Reported Interested ^"irikurLS"Jd"°S i^^^^^^
i-:..«»«:«li„ .« Dim. choruses Of "Dolores" and "My Pet,"

Besides- which it is a most satisfy-

ing dance couplet.

Louisiana Sugar Babes
This is a most interesting col-

Financially in Pur
chase

With ilAse Gumble resigning to

ally with Walter Donaldson ^'^^\.-A"-'„--^^^^
Walter Douglas in a newj>ubhshing

°Srve>-or^ From "Shufflin' Along,"
entierprise, : the Jerome H. ."®miciv l ^^^^^^ unusual instrumental
&" Co., Inc., music business will soon

I
including a; jazz pipe

become a Joe Kelt property, exclu- Q^,gan_ a piano manned by four

sively witli the reported backing of hands, trumpet and • clarinet with

the Dreyfus Brothers (Max. and | the usual, doublings. Their ver-

Louis), otherwise Harms, Inc. Kelt

is how Remick's general manager,

having succeeded the late Fred

Belcher.
Remick, who is a Detroit cream-

ery man, is selling out to Keit, who
will take over thb Remick retail

stores as well as the music publish

sions of "jPersian Rug" and "Thou
Sw^l" from "Connecticut Yankee
ai-e dance-compelling. Victor. No,
•21346.

The Florida Four
•This jazzy quartet oh Edison No.

52231 do stunts with "When You're

stores as wcu aa me jhuoav^ f""'""- i -with Somebody Else"
,

and "Ba-

Ing business with ifs many valuable mona," fox and waltz couplet. They

copyrights, etc, Kelt will handle
] are .

snappily Vhythmlc, featuring

I the enterprise oh his own, independ-

ent of Harms' control otherwise, ex-

cepting for the financial backing,

1

reported be $50,000 to $75,000. The
-details haven't been ironed out yet.

some vocalizing as well.

Piccadilly Players .

Melville Morris heads the Pic

cadilly Players, an all right Edison
. I'j^in QX-etails haven't been jronea QaL^et^ ^

^

:j^,;g_4ggr6ga.feiQn
The deal, common gossip 1" r|^coTOiTt|-^

JENKINS' 50TH YEAR

Inside Staff-Musk

-,
^ I

Shine". and."Feelin' Good", from
industry, is well regarded by the shlhe" are tlie selections,

music men who suggest a change of ^Q^e with considerable eclat

I
name to Remick-Keit,. Inc., with' :

the original firm name, a valuable

established identity, favored above

all else,"

Retail Outlet

The Remick retail stores is quite

a factor, for Harms' considerajtion

as,; choice outlets. It gives the

1

Dreyfuses. an interest in two out

Mid -West Publishef Giving
$78,000

Away

: ICansas. City, May 8.

The J," W, Jenkins Sons MusicJjreyiuses. a-ii uit'^icoi. m .i ine - j, w , »/cjji».»i«i=> ^j^..^ —.

side firms, besides their own several L^Qj^jpany, of thiS^ city, largest music

subsidiary enterprises, such. aS the publishers ih the weSt, is celebrating

Ghari^ -I. Fischer, wlso returned last- week- from a.four.;aJid

mo'^fhs' wo^M io?;^!. his secpncj- in two --^J firs';'StiS%Si; g obe
march on both Whiteman and.Dopez, who

^^^^^f:^^.
trots. Fischer has an o«-,£or a tWrd c^s^cuti^^^^^

The:„ S^'^^r'F^^r^^^
ratifies negotiations with the RCA Photophone,

JjJ;. ^^^^J
^^^^^^^^

right contract authorizing Photophone to use
^^^'^"'^^^^^J'll a

$25,000 down on the closing of the fal, with the fi^st year to earn

mihlmum of $100,000 to the mus c
'^^^t^f^^i^^^if^Jan^ee of $12^

The -eond year Will , carry

?:feTl^ rfive%\'n%s'wm" earning an estimated $600,000 or

more per annum for the music men.

Hallett's Solid Bookings
. / . , ,

but is holding a few days .
open fo^- special bookings ^for r^^^^^

an expediency made necessary by the usual heavy demands mei

the season for return dates. '.

Rapee's "Picture Songs"

33i-no Rapee reicstablished the "picture s""^'' vogue with the^ co^^^^

aistency of his cinema theme song. hits. Starting with ' Chaim^^^^

and "Diane," the best sellers synchronized with. "The Big Parade and

"Seventh Heaven" features, Rapee is clicking ^currently with Little

Mother" (Mutterchen) from "Four Sons" and "My Angel, the theme

of "The Street Angel" (Fox). All of the Roxy maestro s compositions

are in collaboration with Low Pollack.

Futuristic Jazz
-e t i

American interest, in futuristic jazz is commercially "i^n;f!fted

through the large sales of ultra-modornistic music as recorded hy Boj d

Sentor, Bix Berderbecke, Miff Mole, Red MeKenzic. I.d Lang, Joe venuti,

• Red • Nichols; Frahkio TraumUauer and, Condon's J^hicagoans on
.
the

Ok^h disks. Their jaz/lque is of the extremely "heated" variety and

-'the=-§Mes'= Tufrt^^

jazz music of this calibre, which differs from the orthodox .symphonized

syncopation with its flo.s.sy orchestrations..

William Billings, First American Songwriter ,

In an article in the "American' Mercury" for May, Isaac Goldberg, who

has delved deeply into musical history, picks William BilUnga of Boston

as the first American songwriter. Billings was born In 1746 and died in

1.800. His tunes were popular during the RevolutionaryO\ ar. Goldberg

describes Billings as a Yankee-Doodle boy as well as a composer who
<3early loved the racket, full of pep and personality. He blew his own
horn lustily but died penniless, and lies in an unknown gravo m EoKton

Commo'n burial grounds.

SunSliine, Victoria, Kern; .
.Hirsch

and kindred minor corporate enti-

ties that employ Harms as a sales

agent. Besides Remick-Keit, the

Dreyfus brothers have a -small per-

centage interest in DeSylva, Brown
& Henderson, Inc. .

With the injection of new backing

and new blood in the Remick busi-

ness, much Is expected from the

Remick company which, owing to-

the name head's lackadaisacal con-

cern in his muaic business—super-

seded by the creamery atnd banking

interests in Detroit—had been slip-

ping of late, owing to the cjilef

executive's general disinterest,

1 The lease on the Remick building

at 219- West 46th street is worth an

indefinite amount, being contracted

for 99 years, with approximately 85

years to go.
. .

-

I

Paul Ash Greeted

By Parade and Dinners

its golden anniversary, starting this

month. ^
In .appreciation for 1*3 success at-

tained during the 50 years here, the

firm will present 75 pianos -and 82-

victrolas to churches and schools

in its trade territory. The valuei

of the instruments .total $78,385. The
institution to receive the gifts will

be determined by ballot.

The firm was founded here in 1878

by John Woodward Jenkins. It now
has stores in 11 other cities, in

addition to its four here.

Civic Opera Musicians

Demand $6,000 Increase

Dcmand.'i for an increase in salary

from $55 to $65 a we6k for each of

the 50 musicians employed by the

Municipal Opera As.'5ociation at the

big outdoor summer theatre in For

est Park have become known.
David E. Russell, manager of. the

municlpa.1 opera, said his drganiza-

The Lyres Club, the New York

equivalent of -the famous Comedy
pinb of nhicacro. took a hand in the , ai<.u...v-.k>— . -

oJeningfestiWties to welcome Paul tion contended that inasmuch as the

Ash to New York Monday noon with municipal theatre is a civic project

a parade starting from their club- it should not
''^^'''^Z''.Vo Si

rooms at 155 West 46th street, lead- light of an ordinary theatre. ^Thc

ine to the Pennsylvania station and musicians have agreed to cpnsiacr

down to the City Hall, where the the matter from that standpoint and

Rajah of Jazz was officially received.
|
give Russell their decision later

' W-n^hiUrTton, \May 8.

Anothf'r stC'i>,: conceded to be 'an

important
.
one, has been gainod by

song writers with the favorable re-.'. . . ..

port, Saturday last., .by the patents .

coMvmittee. to the ..ILou'^io .on bill H.
II, 13452 recpuimending tho repeal

of ' tlic -two cents royalty clause, on
mechanical . reproduction as pro-,

vided in' the present copyright law.

This report follows lengthy heaiv

ings spread out , over several years .

and though the '.'all approved" copy-*

right proposal has seemingly: fiiHeii

by the wayside, at least for the
present session, there, is considera-

ble hope that the recommended bill

will receive action in the House
prior to adjournhient schedukHl for

the last week of the current month.
Mechanical interests forced those

representing the composers to ac-.

cept some compromises, particular

in the compulsory, license cla,use

inasmuch as the reported bill car*

ries the requirement that when re^

leasied to one all may use it. How-
ever,, in contrast to the present law,

,

ho compulsory price to be paid la

set. If enacted, second recording will

be required to pay royalties, ..both

as to amount and manner of .pay-,

ment,: exactly aS provided in the

contract with the original company.
Details of the bill as originally Inn

troduced by Chairman Vestal of the

patents committee have previously

been reported in. Variety. Changes
made in executive session holds aB
royalty payments to a strictly pex
record basis. This is in" response to

protests" from the mechanical In-

terests expressing
,

apprehension of

lump Slim pa<^nents that could not
be met by lesser companies. .

Mechanicals also feared changed
agreements^ after original one had .

been' filed, which Would, niirt them. .

This Is covered by making any. isuch

revised agreements Ineffective until

.90 days after x-ecording in Washings.

.

ton.

Attempt of the composers to make
the law retroactive to the extent

of including siich copyrights as now
exist, but secured prior to present ,

law and thus hot subject to any
royalty for mechanical reprbductlortt

^as lost. The committee, thougK
believing the old time hits that

still held recording value should
.

bring compensation to the authors,

let this pass, it is reported, to pla*

cate the mechanicals on \hc many
points they were, losing.

The committee's report,_ In part,,

states:

"It seemed app-irent to your com»«

mittee that obvious Injustice was
done to the composers and authors

of musical works in depriving them
of an opportunity to freely bargain

in respect of the terms and condl"*

tlons under which mechanical rc^

production of their works could be»

licensed to others, and -to .subject

them to a statutory foroi of com-
pulsory licensing which, afforded no
adequate protection against dishon«*

est and delinquent manufacturers.

"It seemed equally apparent that

for the Just protection of the manu-
facturers a mu.sical composition,

T^ffCivi-clGoscd-by^its- copyright-own-^

-

er to any manufacturer for me-
chanical reproduction, should . be

available to all manufacturer.^ upon
terms equal to those rcciuircd to

be met by the first licensee.

"This amendment, meets these

condition.s; will eliminate aibuises and
evils aind injustices which, have pre-

vailed for nineteen
.
years,, and J3

therefore I'ecommended for favor-

able consideration."

The increa.sc, it granted, WQuld

raise the season's overhead by ap-

proximately $6,000, wlDe out the

theatre's profit of $2,334 for the

1927 season, ahd create a deficit.

The theatre opens Juno 3,

,DTr MARS, DiyOECED

Ash's train Was delayed over an

hour, getting in after 12, instead, of

the forenoon as originally scheduled,

accounting for Mayor. Walker not

being on hand ior the welcome. The

Mayor waited for more than an hour

but had- other official dutk.-s. to porr

form. .

,
-."T-he-T.yrcs.^tjoa.^jLtlie-.-rHLs^LciL^4

ceremonies at a .
dinner Monday 1 Danbury, Conn., May 8

fi^'^The ^fnTah"luey"bSs Henry R. DuMars, Stamford mu-

i;nnWnT in the gcS sician, has been ^granted a divorce
were P''""""^"^ from P^^^^^ DuMars, Philadelphia.
grootings. .especially on the "^^^or f^orn^

^^^^.^^ ^4, 1912.

''Todav is "Ash Wednesday." ac- DuMars alleged his wife entertained

cording S the Publix piwicity male friends while- he was engaged

ir;ir'n^S^SrKuonq,^^:dSSJ[% the decree. DuMors

S^^a/noom ioniglit (Wednesday) was awarded custody of his two

after theatre, . .

'^^"0'' ^O"^-

Infringement Settlement

Ager, Yellen & Bornsteln.' Inc.,

has adjusted an infringement claim

with HarmSj Inc., publLshers of thfe

"Rain or Shine" show music, over

the song, "Forever and Ever," one of

the hits out of the Joe Cook musical

which Milton Agfr and Jack Yellen

composed.
- --Harm s =allegca^it^inXdngt:jl- pn .

their copyright of Phil Charig'S

song, "Day y>y Day."
Harms Ls undor.stood also Ui have

a claim against Spif-r & CosloW,

lr)C., over the song title, "Wa.s It a

Docam?" the small firm's big hit

which Is an outslander.ln the muslo

busine.ss. ,'<pier and B. G. De.Sylva

ore .said to h-'ivf. co-authored a song

of 's.'i.mo title for Harms publication

on a prcviou.s occasion.
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Bands and Orchestras

Routes for Next Week (May 14)

Perfnanerit addresses of bands or orchestras; wiil be published

without charge,

No charge is made for listirtg in this department.
.

For reference gyidance. initials fepresent; H-^hotel, .T—theatre,
"p_^park, G—cafe, D H—dance -half. B^banTropm, R--^resta(l|'am!: :

, As far as possible, street addresses in larger cities arii also

irtclud.^d. - .

^

Porllattd T:,

'. I

r.yceum T

I'ortlahi!, Ore.

M.iiim'.)!, Am<>rn.'\n IIouso. Hp3

b. R., Brook-

Aaronfion, liv iiK. Variety, N. >

Abrams. ii win, \\'M(\\, N. Y.
. Admlfala, IXitz t., N. V.. C.

lAlbert, Don; l\'nn T., XMitsburflt:.

AlWn, Jac-lt, l:o:-sprt 11.. I!iook!vr..

'Aldrloh. Bob, Onoti. Hotel, Syrucuao. N, T.

Alsdorf. U. J.-, 03 Wl)i'rty St... NowburKh..
Alniiare, Joe. Now ' Uninb.io Jnn,- Chicago,

AmIJon, A., Oli; 6th St., I-'lint, Mi«.'h,

Apipel, O.scar, The Ciitliay,- U-iltiinOre.

. Armbru.ster, J. I-, .
U. A. Biirtalo.

Arcadlana,. <;r,»yRtcme - R.. Duyton,- O.,

Arcadia Synroyutors (C. tJogerton^, 300*
lAddiaoh .?t;,. I'liiio. .

;•

Amhelm, C!us. •Atnba.ssnJor 11.. I,. A.
A»h, Paul, Pjir.-imijunt .T., >I.'V. 1.'.

Astoria, Jo. t'oiintry Club. Coral Gr\l)las.

Atkins, A. r., 3t:U CUi Ave.. D^a.Mpiivea.
Austin, S., Davis la. CountryC, Taifipa,.

•Baer.' Moe. SiiArr;. 's, BaltiniOiC.

Bailey, R., o-**! !^.>'. B'wa.v. I.os Anij'elM.

Bat'ailen,- II,, " Sliramar .11., .• Santa MuniOa-,

Cat. . .; : .-

Baldwin., P., Froptennr, Quebec,- .Can.-

Barna^rd, B. W. MolreU St;, JacksPn,
Mich. .

Barrlngrcr, Don, C.nllco Cat R., Mlarnl.

Barrett,' U., .^onei-a' H.. Rochester, N. T.

-Bartlett, O:. Itook-Cadillac, Detroit.
.

BasUe, Joe, er. No. J.Jth St.; Newark, N. I.

. Bastlan, W«lt., Capitol T,,, Detroit.
Bauduc, J.,. U'U White St., New-

Orleans,
• Bau«r. F. J.. 07 Ormona St., Rochester,
N. T. . .

•.

Bauni, Babe.' 220 Rose Pt.,- Readlris, Pa.
Bay State Aoev (.vi RclyOa), 3 Mohawk

Bt., Cohdes,. N. Y.-

Beckley. T., lOi:- R. 8il,. St\, vniminstort,
Del. •

,

•

. ' Belasco. Al, Senaie T>, ChloaRo,
.Serge, W. K., 0" Cirand Ave., Knclewood,

N. J
" Berget, Taul,
•Burger, W. J.

.
,
Berger, Herl>,
Bergman, A I.

• Bergman.

Ri-*. Houston. Tex.
n440 Peiin Ave.. PltlpbUrg.
ChaMC H., St. t..

41 Harvnrd PI;. Buffalo.
AVebster Hal', Plttsburg.o.

.

riiir.iii-i, J., .3;U St. .M.irk',s A-.e., iUilj:!.

N. Y. v.

Penny. Jx^\t. Mt. Royal. Montreal.

-

lietioitei'sfi Ro.ifland. B'wuy; N. Y. C.
Dexter, l''., VV'lscon,sin Roof. JJ.ilivaukea.

.

I.Mi», r, Ciyd<», WRM'V .N. Y. C
Jiommo Orolv.. 2-* 4th. St., Troy, N. T-.' .

IVonnelly, W. If.. 2.19 Glennoofr A ve., E.
Donnelly, 11., Parody C.i N. Y. C.

Or.«;tBe, N. J..-

IJnnioiit, A,, Paramount, N.-.T.. C .

fMuK-'ierty, Dnij, .iJ'lo f'J, Washington.
•Dyt' ii. Li.,- 4U0 S. Uitat yt.. I.^aytoiia, fi-ji.

Irving.
Conn.
Imiiera!

ton.

^
. indlatia Five, Ror-enrio'it

•'^"mt*.a. Troulia lo.irs, WRAF. N. T. C.

lul.i, r!i»b.'rt I'.i S-iiithncn H,, Haltlniore.

luU, i'ViU-e, • ur-vbli T., lialllrnore.

Ui a. U-ul!lno. tlly Park Uil., ItaUimore.

Jai-i<.ion. Il..rry. "t.-We-U 0!»lii S|.. N.T-.C,

JaiftS-win'. J,. KalnliOiV ('<inlon<:. Mluiiil.

Ja.'lci.i'i'.i j'j-',7.. J," Cticslnui St., CiloverSr

|-miir,-^N'.~"y:'^-'""~- —

_

Janovor. .^k. I:., 120.-. Grant Are.. N. ,T. C.

Jetlel. n. 475 Haivlhome Ave., Newark,
N.' J,

.

•

V ,

. Jehlo.' John. 7.' r>rlBK!' AvC;, HrooKlyn.
-. Jnnks,. Fn, Mrt. T.,. J-. A.

Jockciri, .\1. l.l.ST; Bron.iway, N, T. C.
- Jooliera, M. M., 40l» West lO'.'d St.; Ij, A.

John.son. A., Park Conti-al II.. N. Y. C;
• J()hn.«on. .C. Sa>all'..«- l'iira(1i>e..N. Y. C.

John.son. J.. Hotel Penn., N, Y. C.

John.st.in O. VV.. 4.'' Orov.' Ave., Ottawa.
Johns, T?iooUc, Missouri T., St. 1^. .

Jone.s. (.'.- Oi'jiheuin Ac.iiletiiy, -tiiih St.,

n; y. c, .
.

,

.

Jon-*'., Is laip. c.ire o' V:i'!oty. ChifaBo.
Jori.l-U). Art. C'Jtl Norwoo.V S't,, PliUa,.

Jd-v, J.ini, Itr.nvri -11., r.buipville; ICy,^

Joyc. 'I'.-'.l, Ij-iovVs Si.vle '1',., St. Iv
,

Mlllpr, W., Rii7. Carl, Ih. .Phil:..':

Mlr.fr-r>o-. li». .Jl!>2 Miililli> -ex St.,. ry->.virell.,

BO Fayette fc't., Cu.triber- 1Utlls. - Floyd
lan<l, &M.
MafiH.

M.il.'lie', .M..

Moore. I'lM..
Morris. -Olen

Vcfli'ey, Arn>and, .Rilz-C.Trlton
Voorhee^i, Don. .a'JO W. 40tli' yt

w

,

U, N.Y.e,
Y,

O . mnla T., New Haven.
Vaneiy, N. Y. C.

Silvvr Slipfior, Ua.Ulmor*. •

^r()rK^n. Gone, l.oew'H ."-itille, Ij. A.
Morgan, Jfl;i3. Stfan-I. Rrooltlyn.

V,,:,;il.?T lUth-.Ave., S. Mlnncap,
3 s.'tippers, Ma.iesllc Tama-

Mosher,
Mur.|>t>

(iua, I'.a

• MnV(.»y,

Musia'
Al, Wortn T., Ft. Worth.
F., C»ri.-ntal T-, ''»etroU.

N

Nmv.-m-i. .T.4-i)n. .'<rV,'in.| 'I'.. X. V.. C,

OOiV O I i V

»

'r.'T(r)t)~ftrOaO wayr : -N:-,-T«.-C"
N?ff. Art, C'iV.I Siiruce .St., I'.hllailelphla.

New OrlPanM Owls. If, Roo.-^evcU, . N. O.-

Novak,- F. ,r.. 1-27, S. 'i:,-'lHt .-Vve.-,- Miami.
Piroily,' Chicago.

'

,
147 Win^Jpor. Ave., Hai't-

:Noylt:, Jule.«,

Niisst)auin, , J
forcl. . . ,

-

Oola-. el Or\. ft.'. iMXri.'M .St.. Rklyn. N. T,
O' I la re. II.. 'J« W'; Jackson Blvd.. Chi.
O'Hearn, Trave. r.eClalr H., Mollne, III.

Olscri. Ciforcp. i:.7 W. .filh St., N. Y. -C. ^

Oi'peiilieim, W., LlenJ. Franklin H., Phlla;
Original (loorfiia r>. Danceland, Jamaica,

Ii. 1.

•Orlando. Nick. PKi^.a H;
Owenfs, H., Mayfair'U
Owen; I>a!«>. Capitol T.

.- N.- Y. C.
r,. A.
Fllfl. Mk-a.

KiM/; Wf>.'»iey, Palaci>. T., Wa.«.hinff!pti

^;i.^<*tvbp,u^g, Dok,- bhepard-Co'otiial
Boston,-

Cairle,
.
C'arthey. Lo3 An-Fllnor. Cairle,

.
C'arthey. Circle,

gele.1.
Klkins. Ed., Castilliaa Royal. Pelhim.

N, V
i;i!ai-d, Jim, Riviera T.-. Omnha.
Kills, F.; St. Francis I[,. -S.. B'. -

Kilinstoii, Duke, Cotton Club, N. T. C.
FInwopd Band, 372 Van Nostraqd. Ave.,

Jersey City. '

'

Kim-rtion, H., Rivoli Ti, Baltimore. ..

English. Brick, Cinderella Roof, I,. A^
lOppel; 57»0 N. 7th St.. Philadelphia.
Krdoily, I.,eo, 10"/ W. 4Slh St., N. Y. c.

.

K.v'iia. Abe, 1090- St. Nicholas Aie.,
N. Y-. .

•.
.

I'Juijat'k, Philip. Lee. HarLitigen, Tex.

Fabello. P.,. LOew's 7th Ave.. N. Y. G.
Fai-iell. F., Inn, 4 Sheridan Sa-., fJ. S. C.
Fay, Bernard, Fay's, Proviacnce..
Feeney. J. M., 220 13. Il.th St;, Oakland;

Cal,
F';nn, F. Q.. 1745 G.^ton

N. Y. ; •
.

Fcnton, Carl, 1074 B'way,
F4yl. J. W.. 873 River St.

Florito. Ted. Kenmore H.,
Fifloher, Carl, Majestic, D.
Fisher, Buddy, Avalon T.,

Bernle,: Ben, Roo.sevelt H., N. Y. C
VBornlc, Dave, '745 7th Ave., N. Y..

Bershad. Bob. Club. LldoffN.- Y.- .C.

Bestor. P:. l.jOl P'.way. N. Y;. Q,

.

BjTi^'am.^ iV w!.' IHS. iRytin St., Bu;Ta'.o
•• Black, a!;' 72,17 E. JefTersph Ave., DS-
troli.'
".Black; B<»n. Saer.Rcr T...New Orleans
Bl.umtnihaVs Orch., . Sovereign . Hotel

Chicago; . . ^ -
. ^

Bobbltt. F. O.. Varifit.v Inn, Van Wert, O,

BoUteMe llrotlif-r-.-. WInchendon. Miiaa.

Bovlc. r.lMv.- Ciipl./y.-Pla-ia, Ro.'ton. ,

.

Bnidneld. l":; ir.\x,.T; .<t I). T.. Oak'.an 1,

Cal ' '

Braunad)rf C'lcii., titl 21M St.; Galveston
Breesklh. D.Tiilel. Far'e. T., Washington.
B'way Meloily RoySi . Rose ' Gardeha,

Wilmington, nel.
Broudy. Davo. Cir.'nit T.. Pittfi'.jurgb.

Brow, Sam, Ttan.-o Dojc, Pliili((U>Iplila;

Brownaglo, T,, IvJ'J-Oth .S't.; Ilnrriiburgh,
Pa.

•

Brunnlea, Merrett, Varfply, Ciiirago.

Bryant,'.W. U., I.'i2(> S. OUi ?t., Torre
. Haute, Ind.

.Buckeyo VVoiiJi-ra. CU' So. M.Un' St,-.

Akron; O. :

Burrano, Jules. Publix T.. S'^a't".'.

Biiloswklfh Ciilif.s., i:»cl,» H., -XMvvaU'.cee.

Burk. Mmo.' Bi'oi;kton,Mas!>.

't -BuHfe. C'l!' -k. \m("-.lni.ry-. Mii^^s.

Burke, l".-. l .iinlo Ihn, Cbii'iiso.

Ave., B'Ulyri,

N. Y. C.
Troy, N. Y.

Alb'nny.
H., Detroit.'

,
Chicago.

Fischer. G. I.;, 9U So. Wer-tnedge
Kalamazoo, Mich.
Fisher, Harley, Doylcstow.n. Pa.
Fi!.lieri Max, Variety. N. Y,
Fi.^ her, Mark, Harding- T., Chlcigo.
Fogg, A. M., 174 Beacon St., Portland.

Mo.' »—PHS^tO;—R-T—Srowoia—CI
Ic'.d, -

Fori)e.l,- Lou. Denver T... Denver.
Fo'MiIick, Kinbassy Club. Miami..
FrancLscl. Ivan, Cleveland H.. Cleveland.
FrfCil. Carl, 20 S. Orange Ave., Newark..
Friary. Cleorge, Rockland. Mrtss.
Friedbi^rg; Theodore. Majijsllc H.. N. Y. C

- Fi-JeiImaiL> J., Morg.-vn Club, W. 04lh St.,

N. Y. C
Friedman, T/. F., St. I.ouls .T., St, Louis,
FriMe. J. F.. Strand T... Sta/nford, Conn
Fry, C. M.. 02-33*Roosevelt Blvd., Phila

delphia •
. V

.

Futula. Frank, Tea Kyck. tr., Albany.

.-Kahn, Art, Variety, N. Y. r. .

Kalin, Sammy, Miclilgati 'J'., Dr-lroit'.

Kahn. Ilermar.. Tii-oXi T., .N'ewanc, N. J.

Kalis, H„ I.ldo Venice <'., tiostoii. :

ICaley, Gtanada. T., Chhaito. ^

Kariias, Al, Swanee R. Washington.
. K.iplah,. F, J.. , Bamboo Inn;, 322'J W.
Madlsoii St., Chicago.-
Katz. 40 K. Front St.. Newport, Ky.
Kai7,' Kittens, care of M. C. A,, N. Y. C.
KatJiman; Loul.s, 3;>2. Aiiduboti' Ave.,

N. Y. C.
ICaufman, W., Ta'-lc T., Waslilngton.
Kaufman. "W., 2.9 N. loth St., I/ebanon,

Pa. , "
.

•

Kay,. Geo., Olyinpla T.. New Haven.
^ Kavser. Joe. lUveraeT T.. Chicago.

' Kelly's Svnc.. Poinclana II.. Paim Beach,;
' Kemp. Hal. Manger H.. Y. C.-

Kehtner, H., Benj, Franklin. H., Phlla.

Kenin, II.. Multonomah II.. Portlajid, Ore-
King, Hermlc. R'way 1\. Porlland, Ore.
King, Teddy, Buffalo T., Buflnl*.
King, Monty, Rlrkhimers D., Columbus.
Kings MelOii.>',, OS Mueller St., Bing'oam-

ibn. . N'. Y.
KIrkeby, .Fd,- McAliiln H... n; Y. C.
Kerr. Chas.. Golden Dragon, Phlla,
Kl*in, J., St.'iller II.. Detroit. .'

KIlue, M.. Til.-.C Spruce St.. Philadclji'iia.

Knecht. J-i?:. Variety, N. Y. C;
KnelS'l, y... Uiltmore II., Atlanta.
Knli-kerbockcr .<?yn.. State T.. L. A-
Kiiu't.son.- F.rllpg. President II.. K. C.
Koestner, J., Balabam 5; Kal^, Chicago.

' I^osarln, It., Rua do OuvUlor, 153, Ulo de
Janeiro.

. ICosloff, .r,ou. Pnraniount -T., N. Y. C.
Krau.s. Arthur. 1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Kr-uiigrill, Walt. lioWiiadcs D. II., S. F;

Kranz. Bti. .\n<.onla O., Chicago.
Krueger, Art. Wi-^consln II.. Ml'.wnukec.
Kruegcr. Bern. le, Uptown T., Chicago.

O BpK 404. .N'e-.v Bed

Pace, George- c.,- Tio-te O. -.

Piinifo, liO.u. Paradise. IJ. R., C'iiloago,

Parker. Don, .Piccadilly H., I.ondon, Eng.
Pavfernacki; Steve, Lulgl's K., Detroit.
PoaboUy. l-:ddle. UoeA'a Siate, ti. A;
Pearl, Morey, 203 Hunting Ave., Boston.
Peerle.Sfl Orch., Monaiouth St., Newport,

Ky.
Peril).":.'', Abe, Ro-se Room.' I.os Angeles.

•

Pelei'^on; B.. Tlvoli T.. Mlc:ilfia;\ City.

Ind. ,

'..

PrtMffer'a Qrc!i..' .lo4S 'Paimett<) Aye., To-
ledo. .

Picclno, A.. SCO N. 8th Si,.. Reading, Pa,
51pp'a Orch., Sul'i-van'8. I-'.dmonton; Can.
Pollock. Ben,. Vaiiety, N. Y.
PPllook, Ralph. LoeWs State. Syracuse.
Prado. l>'i'ed, .Vmerjcan Houscf, I3oslot>;

Previn, C'Has., Ro.ry Theatre, , N. Y. C,

.Wad.rworth. W., Morri-.pn H;, Chicago
Walte, Fred, ts.imovar.- v'hic.igo.

'

Walkerv 11,, 143* Ha^viard St.. N, W,
Walker, Riiy, 400 Wa-ihjngtoa Ave

,

I)rf)Oklyn, N. Y.
; Wagner, ' Sol., Green Aflll Cafe, f!l:wag.'),
Warner,; D.; l!lgypiiai\ B., Ocean Pk , Ca)
Warshauer. t'rank. Wald.-A.ttorla; N, Y;
Walsh, W.,. 212 E'. . Tremont Ave..

N. Y. C.
Warden, -."tick," Wardell'a, Asbury P'U,

S. J.
-VS'u ring's Penn.., Aml)a.««.><a(l,»urs, Pari.s,

-.'V^:a4^^alv-^lotll^,-^ti^lvJU•U<)«uT,,-JaetI'.al

.
Web.ster. Claude. Teorie - Uldg., Sah Diego;
Weeks, An.son, -Mark ilopkins -U.; >i. ir.

Weems, Ted. , Ai-lingloh H,;- 'Hot sJpruigB.
WeWeineyer, Box.. Ci)l; -Hunllngtoti;' -W,

V«. . •. .

Wesley, JoS., :in 12ih A\'.e., Milwaukee.
.West,- R-..- AmbasKffdor H., Li. A,
Whlddcn, lOd, Vii. Dlkeman St,, B'kjyn,
White, E., Gen. Oglethorpe H., Sav'n'h.
Whlteman, Paul, 1000 B'way, N; Y. O.
Weldoeft, H., MoElroy B., Portland; Ora.
Williams. Ra., Frolics Q., Chicago.
Wllliartia. F.., Roeemont B. R., Brooklyn.
Wil.Mon. Billy, Du Pont H., Wilmington,
WiKsou, Charles, Castle Inn, N. Y. (;.

Wll.son. D., Grand. I,ake T., Oakland, Ca!.
WIl.Motl, F., Marcell Country C.lUb, . Pasa-

di>na.
sWinebrenncr, W...S., QC7- Prcdertpk- St.,

Hatiover, P.i.
.

I
-a

-

Winegar. B'rank, Yoeng'3 R., 1C07 Bn.wd-
way. N, Y. C. ,'

Wlttstein, Eddie. New Haven. .'
.

-Wolf, Rube. WarfleLJ T.. S. F.
Wolfe, I.eo, Vanity. Fair. Clficago.
Wolsh.-m. J.. El Patio B. R.. S. F.
Wunderlirh, F., 10'^'.» Ooe.-Jii Ave., Bklyn.
Wylle. Alliatei', CoronaJo ir., St. L.

Yate.\ n,vnt.y,-«-Win'lsor -Tr.. MotUreat;
.Yankee 0. Rendezvou.s, Duffnlo.- •

Yodcr, A., Biltmore H., Coral Qableii,.

F)n; '..
'

Yell man. Duke, Ifah Jongg tnti,,' £»Oth St.

& Broadway. N. Y. C.
Yofing, i;,; lS.v;V Pro.spent PI.; Bkly'n,.N. T.
Youngman. II., aS2 r.lat St., B'klyn, N,T,-

Prince,
.Piillen,

IPi'd, .Pbi'i

Kitil* War I.O R.. Detroit.
F... l-'.G.'. Sellers St., Fiank-

Revelers in Concerb

54 1 i Ne-w . Utrec;-.* , .^ve.

Alt, Fonit^neile H., Omaiia.
., Arf.'idi.i; U'est xlaven, conn.

>;en. F.. n.; -Gra'.Tiativ Ave., Council

II,, tiW 1st St.; Renaseloer.

Kvuinhnl7,,.' G,.

-ford. Mass.

Burtnelt. li.

Butler, Mi^i

Byers. H,.
.N. Y. C.

iilinioi-e H., t/><-r -Vngelea
'>;!•> enpor?, S(u(U.,''!e.

r',„-i Haniey, ,W. 31 3;.

C

,
T.rnK r!ca<-^i. Cat.

Iij.-.S IV«ay. N. Y. .0.

St.-, Wllllamsport,

C.in.Uiil.>. .)..-, >i'-.n n.i.\-'.i:. N V
Caperoon, F,,',l. -lOl - l!'A:iy, Camden.

N. J.
- rarpo-.'.'er.. r. ,r . P.iltmoro. M'.unl.
Carr. - Jin,'>-iv, t.n^'w'o .M<.-:..a T., Uroo!*-

lyn, N. T
Garter. F.. .M.i.l.-.^M:

Caruso .=>'<r"i'i« d' .'.-,

-• Casale. M.. MO P.nc
Pa. .

Cn.'itle, Fr.'ink, rr.-.|.l.'>-.f . P. F.
• Caa'ie. Bob, Tihuoa If;, rthacn, N. V.

Cavallaro; J.-hn, :;iK< N. V'.. 2>"th St..

Miami.
Cavalo. Hit;. Fli-t.lla'rinh. PliL'-burgh.

-<^ernyr---john.--r>^'.;HOiitT-<'-hi-'f(go.-^^——

—

.Cervone; Izr.y.- .-,i)3
. HI.-icU."-tone BlJg

,

Pittsburgh. .

I'-'hfistinn. Tomm.v,'. Furresi It,, N.- Y- C.

Chrlatle, U J,. '

l.S-'M N. Onh^hy Ave..
liOUlsvlUn.
Claire; Tod. Met. T., Ilou^ton/
Clay,- Bdri-y, T.i.lo C, fhlcaco,
Coe, F., i,".-J \V. noiih'l-.is .^l.. .Rt>ad'ng.

Pa.
- .Cohen, Rirha'--K VnnderlilH .If.,- N. Y, C.
. Coleman; I-Iniii 022 \V. i:;7l!\ .-it,, '-N". Y '':

Collegian -.S'-'i i',ii:>'li>r'-<,- F ir ICasi R... Cleve.
-Comma Milci:... .\ili>-|phl T.. ,rhil.ccli>l|ihla,

Condel'M'U A Adiilphi II , I'lill i.l»l|'hU

Ii,iga.sse, F.. r-lH Merrimack St.; I.owell,-

Ma.s.i.

. Ijiinge. Harry, Baker . If., riallas.

I.aiupe... Doll, Trla.nort, ,0201 Cottago
Grove, (.nilcago.

I,am|ie, He', Terrace Garrieri B., C'JvlcaBo.

Landry-Duoley
I-. A.
r.aiidau.-- Mi1:e,

^'t. & Uroadway,
I.ange. J. V

Orch., CuKieiclla Root,

Terrace, 00th

Con nel
BrUlgei>iir^. .

(

r'ni.i-.-iil. 11.,

Cooley, Y'
Ma.<is.

-Cppp. PylVii

Coons. I 'el,

Corhweil, F
Coyle, I.; il

Crhig .

Craig,.

n. IV. 4-i'.V ' oiiif.xl A ,'6

iiir.

IDss I'-.n-k .\v.>, N V C.
Vi"w. I'rt-ille'.d-

Gulvin, J J., PlaJia T.; Worcester, Mass.
' C^aUl<•oc'lio; Jo.» 5200 ' Sheridan Rd,, Chi,

O'ni'ber. Jan., 1587 B'way, N. Y. O.
Gardner; C, C. 1S2T N. 24lb .St., . Lin-

coln, Neb.
(inul. Geo., 211.% Madison Ave,, Baltimore,
(lay. Ira, .845 So. B'way. L, A.«» •

(legna. Mlalici, Forum Theatre, I,. A.
jGeidt, Al, 117 S. N. J. Ave., Atlantic
City.
Gcrnnovitch, Tom. Roof Garden,- B. -R.,

• s K, .;

(till.- Joe. Congres-s H.. St. L.
Gill. V... Bamlioo Gardens,- (.'leveland.'

Oilllg.tn'3 Oivti., Grand Dansant, Cin-
c'.iinaU. -

..Gl;>nt3 Nnthan. M,'. \V. 4.'th. St., N.V.C.
Goff. Mark Bnggs R.. Detroit.
<T'.)lili<u, Ernie, Idverglades R.. N; Y. C.
Goldberg. Geo., (.lelesl'ial U,, Bay Sjhure

Park. Baltimore, Md.
GoMkelie, -Jean, 3r.os "Woodward, Detroit.
(•;iiidkette, J., -Pla-Mor B. R., K> C.
G.>nz-il(>3, 8. N., 310 E. 4th St., Santa

Aiis. Cal. '
. .

Gi>iidiii-ii Sllvertown Cord, Goodrich Bldg.,
N Y. C.

,
Gordon flerb, Adelphia H., Phlla.
.Gonnan. Ross, 1670 B'way, N. Y. C. .

Gorrell. R.iy, care Guldkelte, Detroit.
Golf, Tom, Silver Slipper Cnl'e, N. Y.-C.
Gre.-n, A. J., 340 Wei:t,03d St., L. A,
lireei-, Jacques, Rlt3 -I'owcr.s. N. Y, C.
(Ireyslonf* Orch., C!roy.stone H,, Daytoti.

-^fvit)s!>o—3l--Str^Jaine,i-Sl77-"Klmhur.st—It.^'1-:-

({upnetle. I.ou, 10 St. Angclo St.. Quebec.
.Gurnick, 1-Jd, 38 Reynolds . Ave., Provl-

deiu;''. ,

. aunzendorfer, Wi, Whitcomb IJ,'. S. F.-

Gutorrton, W.-yld., Solomon's D. lt...ti. A.
Gut'enon, M,, .Valencia t.; Dalttiivira.

Oakland's
N. Y, C.
Abbott St:. Lowell. Msas.

11;. 2()u0 W. Oiranl .\vc., Phlla
Sam. WKAF. lf>."i B'way, N. Y. C
J. Ed.; ir>22 aion6 St., Fresno

.\1., 1SW> President St., Biook-

ITIppodiome T., N.Y.C.
Castlllian Gardens), l.yn--|

Lanin,
Lanin.
Legler,

Cal.
.Lent?;,

lyn. N. Y.
Lenzbepg, Julius

- Leonard. -Harold,
brook, r,, L
Levin. Al. 473 Whalley A ve., Ne'W Haven

. T,eiine, Jack, Cl'n'.le!-eUa B., I.,Png Ceach,
C-al.

. ^ ^
I.rf»vUovv, Bernard, Commodore H.. N.Y.C.
Levy, R. IL, 13l'Klmcr .\\e., Sehencc

tady, N. Y.
Light, fir-och. Gaumont Palace, Paris
Llll«nfoId, I>>uii=. niltmore, H., N. Y, O
Llltsey. M., 1731 Humboldt Blvd., Chi

cago. .

I,ombardo. Guy. Granada- f^.. Chicago
Long. Dick. Curtl.M il; Minneapolis.
Lopez, Vincent. ].'•{)."> Broad w:iy. N. Y.
I^owe, T?iirt. Statler H., Boston.
Lowrv F(1, Ainbas.sador T.; St. Ii.

Lustig, .Bill. Monterey C, 40tU S
Kioailwjry. N*. Y. C.
Lyman. Abe, Selwyn T., Chicago.
Lynn, Al, Kings Garden R., Brooklyn,

N. Y.
Lynn. Samm.\'. SO'-i.T .Wichita St.. Dallas
Lj.,>ii«. .\'-. L'alif. T., Sari Mego.

Raiiaiii',.

liro.jk:.'..!!.-

Uanda'-,.
Rupii. a
RaPii-iii:.

niu'rCs. la.
Reed. J.

-N. Y.
Relsnim. Lf^o, Brunswick If., Bp.ston.

Rennrd. Jactue.s, Cocoanut Grove, • Bos;on.
Ueser, llarrj, 143 W. 4Cth St.. N. Y. C.
Rici'i. Aldo. Rit:',-Carltoii H., N. Y. C.

l^Jckltts. J. C.-. " Ko.'^ciusko, Miss.
Rines. Joe. I'.lks 11., l?6ston..

RUtcnbriud. J., W. Artists T., Detroit.

I'.iKzo, Vincent. Sylvania II.. Phlla.
RVbbliis, Fred. Cardcii B.. Baltimore.
Rol>bins. Sam, Variety. N. Y.
P.odeiiiicii. <4ene. Metropolitan T.. Boslon.

-l l .H'xnviV Wall. CapKu l T.. N. Y., C.

Rohde. Karl. I.ioeWa Orplicum, Ilo.-iton.

Uolsman's. Majestic T., W'mnport. Pai
^^okv, i.i'itn, Syracuse It., Syracuse,
RoUe, B. A., I'ai.iis D'Ur. 4Slh St,

X. Y. C.
Romanelll, L. King Edward II.. Toronto.
Romano, P., DeWitt Clinton II. , Albany.
Rose, Irv. Statler H.. St. L.
Ro.se-Tay.orvi Montmartre, Hollywood,

L; A.
Ilouebrook, Shad, Panlagea T. S. F.

Rosen, I'aiil, Bamboo Inn, Chicago.
Ro.senthal, Harry, Sleiiiway . Ha:i,

Roth,. I-;ai'l,- Mirador C., C'nlcago.
Roth.-''Ii;!d. Leo,- 300 AV. nth .M. Y. C.
Roval Novelty Six', 2333 N. •j2d St.. Phlla.
P.ublnl, Jan, Crif^rlon T,, L. A.
Rupoli. Curl. Rlverview B-. Chlcag.j.
nussell, n.. IvM^g Cotton II., tireensboro.
Rus.iP, Dan, Schroeder it., Milwaukee.

The •R'.-vokT.s; V

artists, start theif

tout' under ,
Artliur

agctnent next soA^iOn;

ers, also knowiv as

io'or lecordiugr

. initial concert

Juiison's irian'i

The liey.eU

the SiDg-ing-

Sanborn. Kd, fjf>e7,-'a T.. Montrea"..
Sands, P.. ^ITi Ri.lgcwond. Ave., U'klyr.
Senr.s. Jerrv, Straml T., N. Y. C,
Schmltt. Fred, HIalto T., Denver..

D., 'Wisconsin T., Milwaukee.
U. J.. 810 Court St., Fremont,

C60 Dilbert Ave.

Locw'a t'alace T.

Spring-

Indl.in-

C,

and

M.u-dv>naM,
MaitJand.

M
>v, r'.-lir*-.',nii,- S-. Peler.'«l)iirg.

Gai-den B-, ^iltitj. t>iuMtie|.d.

Schooler,
Schwart:^

Ohio.
.Scolt, L. W.

field. O.
Scidcl, E^mil,

a polls.
Seidenman. SUl. Maydoiver H., Wash
Sulinger, Abe, Piccadilly C. I'hila.

Selllpger. Henry, r)rake ir., Chicago:
SeUln. Ben, Columbia. Iftlft B'way, N,
Senier, Boyii, Rivoll T.. N. Y. C.
Si,,iaro, A., Granada T., S. F.
Seven Aces, Baker H.. Dallas.
Scv<rl, Gino. California T., S. F.
Sheffers, H. C, W ilhur'.", Taunti)P, M,V3i.
Sli'.>'ton, Cico.. i.ilympic H., Seattle
Sherman, Maurle, Sherman II., ' hic.ago.

Six Ala. Itaiiiblcr.s, S.'>.'. W. . 3'.>Iq S
N. Y. C.

Art Kahn Called Back
Chicago, May 8- .

Art K;iii!i, ht.ipt*.' bund Icadt-r, who
|fir.st estabiished his reputation along

tiii.s line iti Chitv-ign, has been called

bade to a.ssuine liis old job at the

I
Senate theatre here. He will replace

Mark Fisher, while . the latter o.t

the Oriental.

Kahil will aUoriiate with
Belasco ' betvyeen the ffarding
Sonuti; tneatre.'s.

Y, C
N-., Y. C.
b; R,, ^N.

Y. C.
Gat-den; Monlroal.

Salem, Maes.
Detroit

n T,-mp'''. C'r""ki,in, Mim.-
Ti-a i';ardi->ti>; I'.. D-Mroi"-
J.-<ns.—n'H r Infill.-i II. N. Y, <^

,
2t'.i'"s; iiHii .-if., i,;.i^<ti>n. ra.

1"r;inciH, 1icrmii.-i<c ?! ,

' N i-ihyllV.

Mel.i l.eV'.'Vich . Tu-.vc:., Il ; Hc-.ro'-t-

lyh, N. ;T
('re.<iccnt

N. Y.
Crumley,
< "ran [iiril

N W., ^^

Crnwf'ird
Crrfwfiir'l's '

'(''!-i'1i-<

Cullen, B., C .
i<H

ton.- _ __

C'urr'e, ll.-ir '/. .s.

Oi-..-!'.

O-n .

'.r:.i.'.:'.

.MiliVilUili

riioinaH

..\r:i-.o-

nrn,-i.l Mii.-ii-;

'Mi'l'Vi'ii.vn.

U :

sb»-.

. ii:M, K.i;
i'.!''. N I

rt .1

cMi.ii-a, l.'^'i

J , 31,1 Pi.ii-

Oivh., 51 1.4-.

Dant;:.lg,. I

' t>'Artri'3
Conn.
Davldxon, J., W., No'Hicorc
DavlB, .G>; Indiana T., Indianapo is

Davis,- Doe, Drake H., ChK-as'o
Davis, F,., Lovialne Hot. l, N. Y.
Davla,

4elphla.
DavUon,

rllle
Duviflon, Wai^, M.iiti.strct T., K
DelbiUff'. l>e'..,' Mich. T., 'Detvo'.;

,
15'kiyr.

CK;. lg>.

Miy;»r, .Bellevu*-:st:-.it''P'-d. Phlla-

W.. Rainbow CarJeni, Loula-

- H.igc.r/ <''>«.s,i, Vlariefy,
H.ill. (Je'orge, Arcadia
H ill, Sid. Variety, . N,
Hail. Sleepy, Vfohelian
Hiillett, M il, K».^eiC St.

MalHiend, H.. Addijon If
11,'irninond; Jean, Sky Rooni,. Mil waai-.ee.
Il.imilton; Splice. Mallliird'.l O., (.ih'.-'ago.

H rmm. Fre-l, caro of M'. 0. A,; N. Y. C.
Handler, Al, Alamo CS, Chicago.
M.unp, Ji)hnnv, ,(''ongrert» IL, Clii<-ago.
ll.'ir'/. P.oii, 200 W w7lh .St.. N. Y. C
llai'kn Kddic, 2'!Cn .pranklln St

, S. F,
I.1.11111)0, M , f.'lub Mirador, Washington.
H.iri iri. Sill, Wardm.iii P.irk IL, W.\;?li.

H.irt, R,>iitue, 252 Mt. Pleasant AVt,»-

Iiiiid iti. i.int
, Canada.

lltM'.il, H , '""'.Ivln, Nori h.m-ipton, Masi,
lieiiv; II. BruLV, yui£ T,. N. \. c.

.

II'M-i'., ll-jrai-<». Giand-L.-Vko T.. Oakl.md,
fsl.'

n>'iti!i\ ir , rc.is.ii(- If , i>>uisvtiio;

.

- Ili'i'ii>i'-»-'r, Fdiiil; Bond H-.,- Hartford.
j!.'ii.J,>i-.-j.in, -F ,

2-.;"? W. r.!iih--.-;t,; N. Y.
. llcii ^•l^^ lll:, IL, S.ivov H„ N. Y. C.

:-—ll.Vtlk:^l-f^^'jt;l--T^i:J^Aiai.U;>:7-^L^.l3=<llIltl'!ji;3a^

I I. >ii.('. .>!,', J , Stile-L.Tke-lT.. ChiiMito.
Il.M'i.^r- • uis, J, NUC, l^O N. M-ch.

.\.v,' , 1 ill,- nj.i
-

'

Hai rlip.', CIndcreliA H , fiik-ago,
H'lyns, l..t; Alliiimbr.i T , N. Y. C.
MiPiMiini. M , SliMiford T., C'hl>-ii;>.

' Hofi'v, - J Jhn., \>m li;ii-i!.ibe'.h PI , Cini
(litl:

Huff niatt, l'..\r'. fluv Piorr,', C'hlcag-i-
llofrmiri 1, ''< -TM Wiii.it .St, I.Uin.vlo.

UulUlldJr. Wil!,, l-JL FUvf. PI.. Uivux
N, Y

Hollo.v,..;. n., S'ran.l D, If , Wilmlng
tno, Del

llniinc.i

..Ilolni.-H

llliiiij'i,

biirijii

Ave. , Chicago.
Major. F. J.. 3007 3d St., Ocean. Par

Cat.-
MalPney. R. B...808 Blinov'St.. ICnoxville,

1'enii.

Mann; Cell, 7<) r: S'llh St., N. Y. C.

Mfti'burger, II., o4t> Knigiu St., Reading,
Pa,
Morsli, CIns.. Ft. Pitt tt., Plttsburg'i.
Mavhali ':», !.';> bin U., Dc'roit.
Markey, lt„ Palais de D-i:icc, HiVl.St.

0th, l;. .\.

Marks, G<'-i.Id; TulW IT.; Detroit..
Martin. Nal, chiiiaia'id U., 43d & B'way,

N. : Y. C.
'M.iH.eri . Fr-.ir.k, I'jitu-.'

May, Cliff, lioucii 11..

Cal.
May. n^!g'!. T.a.-oma 1';, Covinf;lon. Ky.
MiWIiiicei'rs, -iUitci Mi-.Mpin, N.. Y.

.Iiini''-, P.oijcnt 'I'., ]')c;rolt.

IC

II -T., Chlcag'-t.

Coronailo Hcach,

J., 30 Sylvan St., Spring-

, Detroit .n>u'il.v flu:), Detroit.
Jaiilo.'-.- Chateau l,;iui-Ier, Oi-

f;i i-.i. ."'..inc P... l^elvo!!,

Geo.. P. O. Jki.x nOl, i;.U3ene.

.11'2i K. ."..".d S>.. T.

I'.ilmcr lliiu-c, tiiM-
•j: I-Mw.n .^-^r.. Hi

A.
;iBo.

Igclle:

St: iiley T., Ji-i--

Main St .

<.-iiifv. .Adnm'? House Tiostor-,

rVriglit. MiMininue II , N. Y.
\ 1 1.'3 C^vtli'i I'l , P i

Mi'l''iUKa!
Mi'Knclly,

field. Mii.m;
Mi'i lay. J.

M -Int.

J-tawa
Mi-K:ni.'»y'
MriMnr(il'e^

C>ri».

McVee. I. S.

Mccko;-. H"b.-
Mi>!l,L. Will,

Park.- N. .L

Md.-on, t 'lia -:

Meinphlsiiiiian.". '.\2 S
|^-^tcjiBer-J^I»,-.-J=;;

Me.HSciiitei', .-Vl.- Ilos'dand, Taiiiil.ir.,

Mcrofr, Her,, (<riin,idA. T., Chlcaw.
Meyer. M F., (fJrt Hiii.dAay. IVklyn, N. T.

Vleyer, Oiiav, 4.-i'Jii- N. .Camac .St., .Ph>:a-.

•Ipiua «

Moycr, Sijr. \\-iilie ('"i'y I',., C'liiiago.
Meyer, Vic, liiitl-,- II., Seati'iy.

Moyer.i, A:, (VJiW GilMrl Ave., PnlU. .

Mnyers, Liiils. llnrn's 1'. 11., L. .\.

Miftml Syii,, Mi.inii IL, Pa.Mnii, O.
Uam.ti;cr-, .i,'oiin'r>- 'v-liiii, l-".":,*-

Mi.'h.
J. Fmm/. Siiitie- IT., Di-lrol'.

Ja.'k, .l're-<H Cliil), .MMiitival.
N.', I'.'l Wiili:iii.a St., Clielsei,

ey City.
Mcnpii's.

"Ma'ssT

SilvCriii.-in, D., MH'-i-iuH T.. St. Louis.
Simons. Si-yiiioiir. l,"'i''4 l-!i-oad .vay, T>otrott.

Sims, Win.. Kecic:itli)ii U. R., Toledo.
—«lir,i1-^j7T7"C-'Tfllf-.---Tr,—S'ltn-iloseT^Cale-'-^-

Skeels. L., MlsKion T., Long Be.ach, Cal.
SnilUi. I/eR., Walton Roof, Phlla. .

Smith, Havl, Blo.esom Heath Inn, Detroit.
Smith; M.. Venetian Gardens, Palm

nca<--h.

Smoli'-i; S;: 10" W. Biichtcl Ave, Akron. O.
SoJero. IMolc. Wi::Ar, N. Y. C.
SoiiJc'-s. Jackie. Olynipia IL, Seattle.
South, Kd., ."i-ltli St'. Club. N. Y.C
Spcclil. IVinl. l..".«!,-) .nrnadwoy, N. Y.C.
S i:ilc,- Mike.- 1.-.,-- \V. ..(nth St., N, Y.- C-

- s-'pic'man. M.. Hamilton H., Bermuda-
Sidndli-^i, lifirry. Variety, N. Y'. C.
S|;Uai)iy, Phil, Sl,<nley T,, Phila. .

Spitaln^-. II. Lcn;iold. I'lvoU T,. Cht'-aqio.

Spitalny, M,.- SlaUc; 11. , (.•Icvelnnd.

Sl>rinjrcr, Lc-)P, .]:'.l'Li,':ncston S!., Il'l.-lvn.

Si,.- ('lair Jesiei'!*, Pr|iic.e l-MAard. it.,

M'indMir, <Jana"1:«.
St. Louis Kings, i:SR L. Oolli St., T;'klyn.
Stafiortf, H., till Sui;.ner St., I.iri.:o;i,

Nelir.

Sfahl, \yv.y. Sii-i.nd T,, Bro ^klyi;, N. . Y.
Slark, Feidi;ianl. Curran T.. S. 1".

, .Slovens. Lc^. Ilrii'ford 'i'.. N-,^-.va;i:

Stu.'k. P... MotiivliKii'. 1!; ]{.. I'riiif.i?:

Sirlssiiff, VandiM-ii! 1 il., N. Y,: I'l.

Sti'Oli\ Blue. P'-i)ii-i,|/ il., Mo(ii|i|,'

Si.odd iril. l-Ian-y.- l-'iiar.-' ("lub, N.
Stone HroM., Ivi.'s L.irain. (.>.

Straigi,;. rii;.s.. •llcndo'.v.ius C. f".

... Siir,l,i.in. .Van, Stmlci-. l(,.,...Biifia'.p,

V

Sophomore.s, Ffollickers, et al., on.

the other di.^k label.s, compri.se

Jambs Melton, Lewis james^' -^jll-

Udtt Shaw, Wilfred Glena ,-it»d

Frank BlacU.j the pi.tnist. Eaolt.u-*

also a famoi'is solo arti-st p^Jthi?

-fecoiids' and Black heads his'ijbyn

symphotiica syncop-iition 6r-c.li4^iira

on the Brunswick. Their progi-am.

will, be titled. "Americana." tracing

the development of American song
.from the Revolution v.p.to the pres-

ent.

Another new copv.^'-TJt artist under
Judson's sponsorship, is young
Gerald Felix Warburg, 'cello soloist;

son. of the millionaire Felix War-
burg, who is related tp the Kahna
who already came to miisical at-

tention with Rogel' .Wolfe Kahn'fl

jazz baTitl eminence.

At
atvd

Floyd Bennett Song
Floyd Henuett, thf martyred avia-

tor, h.'is been in-imortalized ip. .song

W(iorriTr^titlb7~''TIif^I?^Ein^

Bennett," not to be confused with

another pop ditty, "The Death of

Floyd Collin.s," a hill-billy .best sell-

er, referring to the Kentucky Cave
disaster.

Vernon Daliiart, who r*.->f'ordei

"Floyd ColUtis" will 'can': the-

"Floyd Tiennetf number. ,\!ithoreJ

by C';Vr.-!.i>n; .T, Robi.S'i'i.

Y. C

•'»g->.

Lyman Sues for $5,000
. Cliicae'-*, May 3.

Abe J,yin.iir. iDstrU'ited Attorney-

Pliil li.tvi.s. ..ti> ril-\ suit, i.igain.st .Wa-

ler.-oii. I'.ei lin ' SiiviTei' -for $.',00f»

i;oy;(Uit'S ;i.ll''t;!.>d ilii.- .^fi tl'.'' S'.>r,.>;

'M.'iry Iiiiii."

Davis ;ilri.'.i'ly

thi.' iiiibllslxef.s' tv .-MIV.l^.

-1

Swe
> c,

Sw

•I. Al, Ou.n--.,- ..St.,

C'a"d.' Giii.K-fi

< '
i-.i tl I 1 I

I llI'ViX •

-I I.' T ,

:i:...: s..._i:.._

Mi.'li.

. Lake.
. MiUor,
tinier,
Mlllei,

M ^.s.s .

Ml :1c,-

M 'le-,

it I .

V'l

• G;'i.-,>M.

.S i'>>. S

( ii",n n 1 '.-

'J'ay"...;-.

i-->-i!. j;
'I'lMipas.

Tl'.avlt

,

'I'l'M-n-y l-"i\e,

1'iiiiutl.y, Toil-

'llpaldi, Ah.l.,-

Tracv-Mio-vh.
Till-.',)! l>»

. G'- i

(1.

Tl . 11 1.- (
•S'.i.ui-l T ,

J. .1.. .VIS i;

173'.' .'-ti-iil-

,\>.t 1

Phi

Tfil KiK'lili'r, S'ln!?-.^ rii'.-: h:

s

M. Y
•r V. 1.1.1 I .\ i;"..

Bid;;;, ( hl.':i

I'lllla,

P.-iff .V'O.

:o.

I ( I

I I

/ill
I.-.i

- id

I'.ii ii*iil:iiii-e II., I'iuia.

. -.I'V'.vol.ty n.ij^, .N. Y.' C.
J-irdcii de l.);itii e, M-nilrcal,
Ad Sell n . Ill ih.-i.

.
',H.> Oi.inB- S!

, M urhes.-

i'-n. A iiiln.' .-(d-it H , N
n .-^i-ii.li.. 'J.. ll.\|i in.ore.
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Au.-t:n, Inc..

ii;uii>\ '^vitli.

IS wfii'-r auii-

Ki.iohi- 13

Ell

ing coiiibintition, (lii""U<'

ctirrying on thf' firn-i

Mai-ly P.loo.in ufliliated

explnlting executive,

now production ni'inri^''r Wit

Wi'isfeUl, hoa-dquartered in M:l'.yau-

kee on bi'halt of the Suxe riiMii*;

pioltire houses, the Midvie.si^'- •
i'"

Austin is fVo-vV in Ne-w- y-v--;

will lie the main o!l^'•^^

of
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Hot Road Opposish

Around New York

Not for many a reason has there

been as much roaahoxise excitement

arounU New York as is currently

the case. Gene Geiger's aclvoilt Into

, woodman sten Inn on Pelham park-

way and Williamsbridgc road, The
Bitjnx;—'~with—^^-V-incent- - Lopez- - as

the big. noise, started It all, Gei^jer

and Lopez have been doing all the

..tu^iiness up the road, killing off Al

and Jack Goldman's Castillian ,Royal

nei- -well as th.e Polham Parkway,

)ioth on oyposii* sides of East-

ohester Road at the Parkway.
With Geiger purported to have

stated, he would "lull off" both of

his nearef^t competitors, and seem-
ingly, doing, It ra-ther suocpssfuUy

from the start, an open state, of

warfaire has been declan.'c] with the

Castillian and Pelhani Heath, never

too friendly, now allied in n oommon
causo to offset the Geiwr-Lopez
invasion,

Th^'> lir.st slop towards retaliation

in the Crying CJoidnian s afniiation.

with till- Frivolity Club-Silver .Slip-

per management ( J-5ill Duffy, Charles
Ajuon.son^ O. .K. Johnny Coakloy, et

'SILVER BELU'

B A. Jlv. .A. f^l

U .s f» H by

JOS
RALPH GOLATI

B a n j o I s J with

Rojq/ Symphony Orchestra

ne^jM York Citv

THE 1AC8K BANJO CO.
I

• 'W I" !',.V rKl'

G r o i o n , Conn.
OW THE THAMES

B

I

\

\ Song Writers
^ "Tli« OreiXest liook of Its KinO'

Inside Stuff ph

How to Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

Music Kditor, "VnrleJy"
With nn Intro<luctlon by
PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 75c

RpBBiNsMvsic Corporation

799 ScvcnUi AvginK.NewYoA
IS I

S

I

al.)., who alj-«;ady aie "iJi" for 50

per otnt. in tho GoUiinan s Merrick
Road hoii.uo, Castillian (.Jardcne. The.

same bnnoh arc similarly intt.'re.'^ted

now lip the road ..and , an. extensive

schedule of elaborate entertainment
to offset the. strong L<-(p<.z diav,' Js

under vay.

It's a battle to a fiiiish,. according
to the (.Joldman faction v.h)oh !>tatos

that if tli'^'- don't make .^i:y money
thi-s season, at least they'll i<:ake

.^ome_ m^

Revue at Castillian

•Sunday, night (May C), the. first

.sally of retaliation wa.'; the bringing
up of the' all-blonde floor show,
"Parisian JsMghts,"' from the Frivol-

ity, with its 24 gals, the .show be-

ing strong on the undrape thing, a

la NTG; "Granny" also in.stalls an
elaborate girly revue at the C.'is-.

tillian May. 18. which will be a

permanent feature, augmented by
the Frivolity , show, on Sunday
nights, with Texas <:!uinan slated for

nfxt Sunday night (].3.), Helen Mor-
gan, and- other guest stars for Ih''-'

Sunday night ballyhoos..

This, .. the Goldmans figoro, will

make Geiger step hard to keep pace.

The Castillian managen'ient has al.'-o

con'trafted with the General Outdoor
Corp. for a -.series of eia.borate ''loo-

trical display signs along the read,

to flood the vicinity with fli'-ir

names. • •
.

Change for Lock

As another moV.? to chango tlnir

hK-k, Al CjbUlman is new operating

the Merrick Road hou.'^c, the Cas-
tillian Gar(Vn,c, and Jack Goldman
ha.s moved up to tlie Pi.<lharh Road
hoii.'JC, the Castillian Royal.

• With the Silver .Slipper sliued to.

clD.se Sundays within the month for

over the sumiiier,. the floor revue
will be a permanent ^^unday niglit

attraction at the Merrick Rofid

hou.'^e, while the Frivolity, which
rr-mains open Sundays all year
I'ound. \<. ill ship its show uptown
for an. early getaway iti ijme for

the usual midnight performance in

Times Scjuare.

'

Billy Duffy was reported buying
:n on the Casa Lopez the pfist wip-
ter. He is now Lopez's opposition
up> th.e road.

T))e Pelham He;*h Inn doesn't

know how it stand?. David Braun-
stein niay come back into acUve
management, having sold gut last

season. Lou SchAvartz was inter-

ested also in buying in to spot Harry
Richman at the roadhouse for the
summer ^: but Schwartz's opinion of

Lopez's road .strength is .said to have
swayed him. Richman instead will

function at the Chateau Madrid,
atop the Mth St. Club, which l.s an
open-air cafe during the summer.

Orpheam Batr, St.

Tile b!)p''i'-in,i Pair i-..u1'<l

Tuesday
.
by F> d< 2 al i"->i'jjil.jtion

.•ipchts wl'.oy li< d j3 iivHtv of whis-

key—th*r . kjf.d you . paid kIx bits a

throw foi—nil)"- «in;v)t.s ni pin and
six gallons. \if wi'ii.«Ucy )n iv ji-g^
the other kind. Charlcf? H. Kivith.

-^vli<y-rsaid -he---v'^ts--7t4i^'- i^i'ti-pr-ietor'^-

of the' bar. for h^'omany years famous
as a gath«M'.ing place (o.r .stars and
near-stars, as \yell as nevcr-will-be-
star.s, was arrostrd and released on
bail. .'; ^ »

.'

The dry ag'-nt.'^ have b^en tr>5ng

to "make"' the place for stvcral

ytfirs. but somebody has bf-en-.iu6t

a hop aht-ad of em.-^t.ill tl-.i.'^ time.

Trapdoors which were discovercid

on this bcca.«ion rnay aV'oonnt for

the IjiizV'S herctofoj'^--. •

Lou Silvers and Vita
Los Angeles, M.'iy S.-

Lou .Silvers bas been appoint*:

d

.musical director and director of

score' for the Vitaphone..
His first job will be to write a

score -for the "Singing Fool," Al

Jolspn's second picture fnr Warner
l.^rother.", directed by Lloyd Paeon.

Name of Act Trouble
'Die Kci'orders, mixed trio of tv,-o

n)on arid .'; w.ciman; lu-adf^d i^y Mil-

dred. RO'i-i.. h.'ivo r<-tain<..d. Gol.d-

smitb, GoMli;.-itt i*;' TTanower to pro-

ceed again-st an^>il" r Ht c<>rdi'rs

combination; .liK^o (juartr-t-, w^D'kihg

a;t the S\v-an-.c' • 'hib, on li^^tb Sir<-et-

ar.d 7th ;^v^nue, Now York; for

.ullegfrd •name. infrin.^i-inMi.;. Th<-^

l-(c-cord''rs trip- ba*-- l"'.< n \\or)<in.t;

for Victor, < 'olumbi:./ .lO.div.in and
Gennext recoriis: and ii'lso for NUC
commercials, like the Wii-kwire-

.Spencer Co/ .and Hoi-t(.)i's .
b-c

Cream, and con>plain that tb-- nitf

club Recorders. <juar.t<'t ar*:; d.-iiv,;-^-

jng thc-nv prof*<s.s)onally.

.

——

Elkins on Road
HarolS Leonard'",.!'^ b-aving the

Castillian Royal oh the .I'elbain

r(>ad to reopen, at the other Castil-

lian roadhotise 'on the Moi'rick- r.oad.

L. L Both are under the manage-
ment of the Cryin?; CJoIdmans, now
".-rying loud«^'r and h.'il der than. ever.

In Leonard's pl.iice at the Bronx
resort will -be Kddie Elkins and )iis

orchestra, al.^o a revuie lu-odi'cod- V>y

.N. T. .G. with JC girls.

Th ird for Jack & J i)

I

J'l.c Ja. iv JjU CliO)-) I Ui.i^i .
111.'.

b;iK ,i.i,;,in t'lieiuintii'ed tli-- jro «.)!'

>.h"- < j)fiii-i'f>ni( ni .'iijuad. a>•l•^.l^^!in^' to

a i.atllocl'x .<uit til' d ag.'iinst tin- res-
ti'.i.irant .it 1-»1 A\C^t -ITth strci't,

nanu"K' (0<l\\;ird . J. ; . e'aUaghan
iKnown as l';iddy Miiciilty) and
<'b>irli-s Ci'Uihs ;is ilie <:>\\ P'M's, .ind

I'g.irct' \'..'«ir!y lis <i\vn'. r of the
iv.;il (-.Kiaic. This j.s .ti)<'. third tini.e

\\\\\ phuT lias been sued, beating the
-^.>li;n--go- v'tv-'-t-w-o pt:*M(-ii-ms - oci'asion.«i.

Tho
.
Mc\'ry-( ;.o-U(.i\nid, l'J3 West

yisl -streer, is also, on the be>ok'«, as
is the r<-stati.i-aii't operated by L'cwi'?

Vvrrin and Xathan Kalvin at iliV

West 49th stree.r;
.

KOSLOFF AT ORIENTAL
.

,

. i?bieago, May S.

. T.,cni Kosloff, formerly at the Chi-
ta go, m. c, is conducting thi» stjgc
bund at the Oriental theatre,

Kddie Perry, previously alternat-
ing between- tlie .Senate and ) ford-
ing, - has "cpHvced Kosloff at the

ROSE WITH COLUMBIA
Jfi rniai-i Rose I'O.siKned Monday as

recording niijjiager ot IVitho to align

uith the "Columbia t*lionogi-aph Co.
Ro.se will AV.(jrl< with Fri'.nl< B.

Wallsor on tlie -Harmony I'-ei-ordings.

Foreign Music Man Here
S. N'.'in Lit.T, genei-al pu'ilisliing

ir.;in;.'ger ()f K't-iih, . Ifrowse ^ Co.,

Ltd., sa_il(?d from .
London i or New.

Yo.ik May 2 oiv a , slnn-t bii.«inesM

.\-isii: in .^^lleli(•a.

Merrick* Road Stars
\';.Ti ;,ni! la ei 1- > •.

: (: \\\^

f.'.i\ih<'n Ke.V.;l oi\ .M' ; i
i Ic.kI,

Li'rig. I.-'iand t f./y 'ibV'"''. I tt.-'.' Ib.c

smUUK-V, opeivilig ,lui:'' L'.'' . Ti-i.y

\v(-re th" f"-aturi-s ;it tiie ro.niln .i---.

last summer at f^.dOO a w<-i l., v \\

is th" ir prvscnt arra7T.i;enii-nr.

A pci'uliar eireum.st.'tnce is iliat

thi."* y<ar they will opiio.se the Billy

IHiffj croud iliat rtins the Siivei

ishpner .and Frivoliiy nite I'lubs In

Times S(iu;ire. that faction having
alitvnid with tlio Crying .< ;oldmans
in tlie- oiiC'ration of the Castillian
tbard*-ns at Valby

. Stream on the
Merric.'lv.- re-atl,

Van and Si heii> k the p;\st .wjnter
wcro iC weeks at the Sliio'er; and
now ...rc in opposition for il;e .sum-
mer.

POLLACK AND WEISS DITPEE
After a tiff with S.am Wei.s'^,

owner of tlie. Little Chib, jjen I'ol-

l.'ii.'k walliotl out With his-orcln-stra

last we(>.l<, Joey Chance i"-; • back
again on Mie job. Ind'.'f.

. Weiss objected to Pollack's al-

lodgedly overlonK intermissions be-
tween dance sessions.

STEVE CHRISTIE'S CLUB
.'^levc Chi'istie. ha,s a.sstmied charge

of the ..nite_^club at West, .''i^ih

.strVet. .' It opened " last. '( T.iu-.sday)

niglit.
.

.-iirvo recently abanibuied the Red
Lion. Inn on .the 1-loston l^ost road

as imj>o.»-.sil.>l«>.

THE DEL CASTILLO
THEATRE ORGAN SCHOOL

OF BOSTON
IF pleased 1o sigiiiiii/.c the cojK'Ui.sion of it-.s ln•^t .srh.'^on witli a capacity

enroliment of 70 PLtn.l('nl.s and an honor vc^ll r»f Mi past' an<] present .sludcnts

holding regtilar pi-.'-ilion.';.

Now^ booking ai'iplicalion.s for six-week Summer Ma.^U-r (.'our-^c fr(jni June

V:). \o AvrgiiFt 4, or for regular cour.sc at any time.

For forther information, address the Secretary, 33-43 State Theatre BIdg., Boston, Maffc

RESULTS COUNT!

The? World is

Hungiy for a

Good Comedy

Song

THE PRONE SONC^

Will Satisfy

That Graving

Be Among the First

Ta Use This Song ^
Words by FRANK C RUM IT

PRUNE
SONG

GREAT
MELODY

LYRICS THAT GET

THE LAUGHS

ff

IT'S ALWAYS FULL OF

20—TWENTY—20

EXTRA CHORUSES

FOR ORGANISTS WE HAVE THE
GREATEST COMEDY VERSION EVER

Music by HARRY De COSTA"

ABE OLMAN
Prof. Mgr.

Woods B]dg, Chicago

LON IVSOONEY
N. Y. Rep.

745. 7th Ave., -N. Y..C.
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London as It Looks

(Continued fi-om page 2)

.ecame such an enthusiast that, wUen in England, hff w^^ down to

.itay with teach nearly every week-end, riding out \vlth.the horses him-

self. Then High Hat, Fred's third horse/ won a race this week.

The Story of Some Pants

One day As ta ire was even measured by a Newniarkel; breeches maker

".-OTTS^omc jodiipors; Tvhi the sort of tight pants Morris Gest would

year at Ascot if he wfcre told that_ was. the thing to do.

"They were sent to my house at 'Newmarket for Fred," Leach tells

•ne "and when he arrived at two o'clock in the morning, after motoring-

.. lown from London, he. was so, fascinated a,t findins the jodhpors- in his

. :oom that, ilia co'uld not resist putting them on, •

;

"After admiring himself in their perfect .fit, he started to undress in

.^rder to go to bed. They were such a perfect fit, howevei;, t]jat he coirld

lot get them off and for two hours' he was tryins to peel thoin, befng

... Craid to .wake the . family tip,'' .

' Ask Fred about this when you see him.

We Copy the Yanks
Sophie Tuckei-'s arrival- in London would have been well staged/ had

vrtero been more room. She sto'od ar the: back of . the new Winter Garden

. how on the first night, during the interval* kissing everybody and won-

lering why people did not notice that she had bobbfed her. hair. •.

Sophie has got the Nellie Revell stuff better worked up than any sob

•jister I kno\v. •

Meanwhile, they were ail discussing the success of "So TJils Is Love,

•vhich Stanley Lupino and Arthur Iligby had written, and which Leslie

lehsori. had produced according to the best, approved American Ford

;/ar rnodcl. .-U has everything except spare parts. No Detroit factory

.'Oiild have s.talidarized :its output better. • . '•.

They have, found a hew British composer in "Hal
.
Pi'.ody,". but w^.b

;e is, nobody knows. , Leslie Henson would not tell pae. Laddie Cliff

:eeps quiet, when you 'aSk. I believe he is all the old Laddie. Cliff's comr
posers working under a new name.
Ned "Wayburn would like this show.: It has everything except nlelody.

• Comedian Breaks the Rule*
.Stanley Lupino, who, I believe, is the only Ehgljsh comedian ;who has

'r.iade good on your side for years, a;nd \yho is due back In New Yox-k

Th September, broke all the Comedians' Trade
. Union rules. He rnade

. :)eople\laugh> .

He. was" sent for, the next da;y, by the ;exe'cutlve of hia union—only
o6medians earnings more tliian $i,000 a. weiek for not being fUnny are al-

>wed to; j6ih—and seyerely repi'imanded. It is hot fair to the others.

V man who ;can write half a booTc, aU his. own gags and say them llirn-

;;elf is a blackleg of the w^Tst descripitian. .

"

I Must Build a Theatre .

y

Building theatres in England must be a great profit—when you ca,n

Ind. a site. One, how being built secretly In Chafing Cross Ro'ad, will

cost .$500,000 .aind then be let probably for $2,000 a week, which is roughly

..0 per cent of the capital.

The new Plcciadilly theatre cost ' $J.,000;pOO and has been liet to this Lee
"-phraim syndicate for "Blue Eyes'" at $3il25 a week, plus a quarter of

he profits. Building jt theatre and renting It perma,nehtly must be the

. est game I know.

MEMORIES OF A HOOFER

(Continued from page 53)

tiangrton and his trick auto act were a riot . >. . The all-right stud poker

games on the trains . . O. M. Samuels, who i? rich, but represents

Variety in New. Orleans. . :

The Liiicoin in Chicago- when Will Malioney was still far from

stardom ... The Kedzle in Chicago when Harry Delmar and Jeannette

Hackett came' to catch the act and it went goodi \ . The State-Lake in

Chicago where the line forma for blocks at 9 a. m. . . . The spotlight man
at Beloit who wi'ote acts on the

. side . . , The time in Frisco when the

Variety represehtative . fetched John P, Medburjt backstage to peddle

dialogtie and Medbury. hoped he'd soon come to' New York . , , And he

beat the road show back by six months ... The Durham, N. C, theatre

manager who mAkes girls; wear fleshllngs and won't permit bare legis . .. .

The censors at Boiston, ditto . . . The Sablotsky bookings at Ph illy which

force yo'u to play a Sunday at Atlantic City beforfe you can get your

full salary. . What a racket! V

Lexington, Ky,, during martial law, when they lynched a negro and
the house was closed because of the riots and yoU' didn't get yd ut* wage
•because thtf contract said.it was an "Actpf'Gbd" .-. . Jacksonville, Fla.,

.^whero you don't play, a matinee if it is too hot \ . . The managei: of

Manchester, N. H., who plays golf with you and if you ar^ smart y.6u let

him win' -, \ VThe Palace In New York which scares, yo'u to death until

you discover that its. first audience isn't the toughest in the world . . .

The hotel detectives who .have no heart ... The Foi engagements In

New York where they let you^know where yoii go Thursday after the last

performance' on Wednesday, which is so subtle of. them. ';

Loew's Palade in Brownsville .wherie the; herring destroyers make an
appreciative audience Thewoman reviewers on .the West Cbast who:

think they afe George jea.n Nathans . , . The chap on the paper at

Lansing, Mich., who\said that I hoofed as well as he did; which was
merely another form of criticism ; .- . Ogden, Utah, a one-night pta-nd

which Is a jump-breaker between Long Beach, Cal., and Salt Lake for

Pantages . . . Tink Humphries, the ace guy of the Midwest Keitli circuit

. . . Dallas, Tex., where the prettiest women are . . . t'he Columbia at

47th Street in Manhattan on Sundays where you mustn't flo'p; to keep

your
,
reputation . . . The Gus Sun Tinie which is not as bad as it is

kidded . . ^ The waitress in Toronto who watched the act from a front

row seat at €\7?ry matinee (ahem) iand the saying after a tour, is com
pleted with a! road show when some one asks: "Whatever became of his

girl?" the retort beiijg: "Oh, he loved her—but the season .closed." .

CHI'S NTTE CLUBS THRU

(Continued from page 1)

Gardertgi has killed their last hope.
Petition to Reopen

Although given 10 days' grace' in:
which to dispose of his furnishings
and transact final business, Manii
closed his place Sunday night. His
Jai-AJai froiitonf' adjoining the Gar«
.dens. Is not affected by the padlock
and will remain open. Mann stated
lie will enter a petition to reopen
the Gardens for pthei: than cafe
purposes; but Elder ha;3 indicated
i;!iis move .will meet with strenuous
iFederal opposition.

.

The case .against the Midnight
Frolics was to have been heard
Monday, with others to follow, in-
cluding Chez. Pierre, Colosimo'a
Parody Club, Triangle and Club
Ansonia. Others which have re-

.

celved no definite attention as yet,
but are expected to be padlocked
soon, are the Hollywood iBarn.

(closed). Alamo, Samovar, Black-
hawlc, Jeffery Tavern (closed) and
the Plantation Club.

it Is estimated property valued at •

$2,.000;000 •vvlll be made idle by pad-
ocks; Mann's place alone is Worth
$1,0000,000.

;

Another problem to show business
Is the fact that hundreds of enter-,
tialners and musici^s will, be
thrown out of work here. I'liiere al-

ready Is a surplus of talent from
both departments in Chicago.
Monday the Midnlte Fi'olic wag

ordered padlocked' for one year by
Federal Judge Walter C. Llndley.

London Notes

. Laurillard's Nevw Toy
Edward Launllard; who- has built the Piccadilly, was alleged to have

: aid, some months ago', that he would never let me Inside it, this because
slated Tom' Douglas in ."The Butter and Egg Maii." Laurie and I made

:t. up. a very few "weeks later, and now I have written a: most friendly

•article about him for his souvenir programme.
I .was amazed when I went fhro'igh Laurie's record. He has such a

iUlet manner that we all forget he opened the first picture theatre in

jondon, which took ohly a few dollars, the first week; that he built 25 of

, lie very earliest ones, and that, not. long, afterwards, when he was George
trpssmith's partner, he controlled eight London theatres arid 20 touring

. bmi^anles. ...

t'he Piccadilly, which is a perfection of graceful charm in its colo'r

;.chemc, will stand as a monunient to his patience and tact.

- NqijW Grossmith, they say,' is fovining a syndicate to buy the G^obo and
.he Quoons from Butt. ;<..

Chamber of Horrors Again
Madame Tiissaud's has opened, rebuilt after the fire which burned up
early all the waxen criminals in England,' most of the Royal Family,

Marconi, Charlie Chaplin, Dan Leno and Charlie Peace. Now they are
jwaxed again, and everybody is there except Al Wopds. This reminds

. 16 that Archie Selwyln, over here for four days, iseems to have arranged
.ith Cochran that "This Year of Grace" is to be done in New York in
)ctpber. ''.".';••
Cochran tells me that lie could easily find a cast, except far the person

o take the Malsie Gay part.

They are talking here of the idea to try and get Beatrice' Lillle, Ger-
.rude Li^wrence and Noel Coward to appear in the show together. I doubt
\/hethet it could be arranged.
-Anyway, Cochran has got a smash on this side, he assures me.. In addl-
io'n- to thi^v- ho is- now-engaged^ ^i^

. ;.'heatre, whore they stage the "bloods," proclucing "The Path to Rome,"
/ith young William Brady, doing a cabaret for the. Joseph Lyons flim
nd yet maintaining his equilibrium..

.

f . . No Punch in "Punch" Humor
I^ani getting fed up with all these "Punch" humorists. Whenever a

r.mn writes for. "Punch," they begin to call him, in the papers, "A. A
I." of "Punch,'' "A. P. H." of .."iPunch,'' "E. V.- O. 33.'' of "Punch'"' until
t becomes tirosGmo.

'

The latest is A. B. Cox, who wrote an old-fashioned play called,. "Mr.
'iiestlcy's Night Gut," done at the Royalty, the other nlght-^one in
t the Royalty, yo'ii might almost say.-

"Oh, he . is 'A. B. C.' of ,'.Punch'," people told me. I summarized the
vening's proceedings , by saying In my next morning's criticism that
hefewas "more A. B- C. than punch about the play."
I thiiik tliis will stop all the X. ,Y. Z. of "Punch" nonsense.
All I' know about "i'unch;': is. that you see it Ih .barbers' shops, where,

\3 all iny enemies say, and they arc quite right, I hover go. "Punch"
.3 one' reason.
When .1 was at the. first, night of "Wiiitc Birds," the dramatic critic

.)f "Punch" turned to me and askod mo if Maurice Chevalier was Albert
Ohevullor's son. I said "yes."

Then I didn't read it. next week, eltli-M*.

London, April 29.

Adeiphl is Inaugurating a system
of selling seats 6n the instalment
system, in operation Easter Monday.
Paul Murray, partner in the Jack
Hulbert revue, "Clowns ahd. Clover,"
now current at the hpusei originated
the Idea Minimum allowed to bene-
fit by this plan will be six people.

Six weeks granted for the payment
of instalments.

Felix Edwards, tvho stajged "Rose-
Marie" at Drury Lane, will "produce
the forthcoming "Show Boat" for Sir

Alfred Butt at the same house.

BInnle Hale, revue actress, gave
birth to a daughter March 30. She
Is the wife of Jack Raihe, playing in

"Lady Ma-ry" at Daly's: This event
makes a grandfather of Robert Hale,
the comedian.

Olive Balkeney, wife of Bernard
J. Nedell, and who' came over with
him to play in "Broadway," recently
became a mother. The daughter
was christened In the St, George's
Chapel, Windsor Castle, March 25.

As far as Is known, it is the first

occa:sion an American baby has
been accorded this honor. NedeU
and Blakeney have just scored an-
other success in "Square Crooks.".

'VlTii.'^pcring Jaclc Sniitli was by no moans a success In "Will o' the
Whisp^TS." ThPy tri.od to make him act! ' People aron't allowed to act

)adly in England/ unless they have been doing it for quite a long llmo

';nd ijavo been knighted. . Then thoy have to do It, or tiiey take, their

Itles back.
Why thoy have put in a. "Rhap.sody In Blue" ballet, I do not. know.

.The music Is definitely Victorian, while the ballet wouldn't be noticed

,n a lunatic asylum.
I liked Billy Bennett best, tie is a vaudeville comedian who pnce even

made the Queen laugh.. He came on, Just like a star ..of the old muslc-

l!all days, set his Jaw and recited from Joo Miller until I laughed myself

A musical version of "Mr. Abdulla,"
farce which failed to register when
produced at the Playhouse some
time ago, will be staged by Bertie
Meyer In the autumn. Music •will

be done by Charrlg.

•.-^Miles -Malleson!3 ,nev jilay. -'.'Four^

People," due shortly, will resemble
Frederick Lonsdale's "On- . Ap
proval" inasmuch as there are but
four characters. One of these will
be played by Percy Marmont, re-
cently returned from America. The
other players are Marjovie Mars,
Laura Cowie, Raymond Massey.
Author will act -as producer.

One of the youngest of. English
composeirs, Vivian Ellis,;, 23, has
been signed hy Hanns, Inc., for a
period of two years during which
time he must write exclusively for
that company.

Instead of closing, an rumored,
"Lord Babs'! will take on . a fresh
lease of life April 30, when it va
catGS the Vaudeville theatre and
moves over to replace "Quest" at
the Criterion. Joan Barry has
stepped into the role hold by Her
miorie Baddoley. who left the cast
recently to go honeymooning.

-:^,A^saso.zi^j)t .
-Galswoi:thy^i2lays Js,

being arranged this -.summer by
Leon M. Lion, Wlio has also ac-
quired another play by the Italian
author of "The Ma.sk and the Face,"
entitled "Fireworks" and "Hippo
dro7ne Hill," a. new play by Harold
Kuhlnstoin.

When the Grand Giilgnol .qoason
opens at the Little theatre, ilay 14
(B. A. Meyer rn a.s.sooiation with
Jose Levy), It will be the begiiming
of a permanent policy of this kind
Some years ago a sorles of play-

lets were given and found success
ful ait this house, arid . it has now
been declded-to

.
malte-t-lie^tlteatTe-a-

pernanent Grand Guignoi centre,
Chief players will be . Olga Lindo,
Ion Swinley, George Bealby and
Ben Field.

Sybil Thorndike has left for South
Africa, and her role in the recently
produced "The Ifetrahger in the
House," will be taken over by Rosa-
linde Fullert the youpff English adt^
ress who found fa;me In the States

Bert Coote's .next play will be a
thriller by .. Donald .

Stuart, "The
.iShadow." Allen Douglas will pro
duce. •

The Moscow Art Theatre Com-
pany close their season at the Gar-
rick May 5,. and will be succeeded
by a new farce, "'Young Ideas," by
Major E. M. Browning. Ernest
T'ruex will be starred.

As the time approaches for tlie

opening of Edward Laurillard's new
Piccadilly theatre, the company
which erected" it Is placing on the
market a million dollars of first

mortgage debenture 6%.. per cent
stock at 95, and 960^000 shares at
$1.25 each at par.

Leases are. changing hands. The
Jack Hulbert-Paul -Murray partner-
ship have secured the Adeiphl (a
Gaunt-Shubert house) for seven
years. Their "Clowns in Clover" is

current there. .

-:Mav,Is ,_Lonsdale„„ .(daughter -^of
Frederick Lonsdale) and ,Sam Ben
nett, racehorse . trainer, announced
their enfeagement two days after
their meeting at .a dinner party^ The
wedding is set for May L

Gerlys and Lysla will replace My r.

rlo, . Doslia and. Barte In the Jack
Smith show, 'IWIll o* the Whisper-s."
The. latter team open at tlie Am
bassadeurs, Paris,,May 10.

After six years Fred Kai'no Is re-
viving at the Alhambi-a "Mumming
Birds,", the old-fashioned music-hall
sketch in which Cliaplin attracted
attention.

'

Leslie Ilenson will produce
shortly a new first play by Ernest
Enderline, entitled "Skin Deep.'
Athene Seyler will be in the cast.

The Brlti.sh Air Ministry has un
ofidcially shown favor to the Carlton
management, showing '-'Wings,'
loaninR- models from the Air Mu
.scum for lobby display.

;Lady Tree's next Wo.-^t . End hp
peai-anco will' be in May in "Alibi','
a play by .Michael Morton based on
a novel by Agatha Cliristie. The
production will be under the man
ngonrent of Bertie Mayer and pro
duccd by Sir Gerald du Maurier.

Bertie Meyer arid Barry O'Brien
will be ro.Hpon.sible for the produc
tlori in which Ivor Novello will make
his bow as Romeo, staged later In
the year. Fay Compton will be
Juliet.

Gene Handlan's Bequest
V .

. .

—
. . V

(Continued from page 1)

.

and most deserving churches In St.

Louis."

. Best First Nighter
Gene Handlan was for many

years known both by St. Loulsans,
and by stage stars, as the most de^.

peridable "first-nighter" in St.

Lpuls. T^at. reputation, dating
back even' beTiiind the days; of "The

.

MeiTy Widow's'' suocessful run irt

St. Louis, was a matter of pride toi

Handlan as much as it was to the
stage celebrities with whom he
passed so much time while they,

were in St. Louis.
It was especially in the bid days

of .Tony Faust's famous restaurant
herie' that Handlan was In his ele-

ment among the l}rofeSsIon. . And
it was not only, among . the stars
that he walked, though few there
were tha.t knew that when actors
or actresses of any rank In the. the-
atrical world, were In financial trou-
ble in St. Louis, whether through
illriess or sudden closing of a.n en-
gagement, Handlan never turned a
deaf ear to. a, proper appeal for aid.

The will came as a great sur-.

prise to social leaders in St. Lquls
because of the unique manner^ In
which Gene seemed determined to.

set an exampfe for.others who might
be pointed out the way to do what
they might wish to do for the the-
atrical profession, but which they
might not know exacty how to go
about It. .

'

Besides the charitable, bequests
there were others for relatives. In-

cluding a gift of $60,000 which
Handlan left to a niece, and a
handsome sum to St. Joseph's Con-
vent of Mercy.

"VARIETY" TERRIBLE

(Cpntinued from page 1)

have some sort of a chance to

succeed.
Meanwhile,; the budding literati

heeds sOme practical . hints on how
to get a Job, the Dri said,

.

Nolan Dismal
Following the : professor's maxim

about the course being valuable be-

cause It was sfo discouraging, Nolan
painted a dismal and melancholy
picture of how Impossible it is to

get a job as a press-agent unless

you are on luncheon terms with

practically air the members of the

Associated Press.
After becoming a press -a gent,

Nolan continued, the discovery is

made, that yoli're . pretty low in

everybody else's estimation. There

was="Eri "f^adVimtagei" ttov^
added. You met a lot of celebrities,

but as it generally develops they are

not worth meeting, even that wasn't

giuch of a privilege.

A side light to the class was Dr,

Brenocke's statement that Variety

was used as a text book. Asked
how come, the professor said that

Variety illustrated that bad writiner

could still be Interesting, thereby

proving that literary style Is en-

tirely a relative matter.

> >
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South Africa

By H. Hanson

. Capc-town, Apri)C
The Oj»*ra Htiusc, dark for a Uvr

wteks, openca April 2 for a two
weeks' run by the Steelc-Poyne
BellrlnSM-s, Australian show, popu--

iar out 1ier6 some few years. ago.

African Theat^'es, Ltd., has

bi-oucht out principals for anew
musical comedy company to pro-

duce ''Queen High" and "Hit the

Deck." Several local vocalists have

been engaged to appear.
^

Same company , lias brouglU over

Irom the States an, ux>tdoor aniuse-

nient shOAV, "Cohey Island."
,

p.TSers Circus' and Mcnagf-Vje had

A mishap while traveling upcoiintry.

A truck containihg two elephants

and two camels was opened, and It

wae found that fane yamel was
dead, and the other hadly mauled.

One of the elephants had goi-ed one

camel with its tuKk.«?, and badly-in^

jured the other.

C.corge Robey- has signed -^lith

African • Theatres " to return here

next April with two rfvue.s, ;"He-

tween Our.^selves" and "More Bits

an<£ Pieces."' lie will bring prac

tically the
viously,

.same company as pre-

Afrio.^n Theatres ha.«s pocured .%

}eapft. of Railway Institute. Hall. The
only-available h.-iU >vith a stace

town. The .^hows giv(.n

.

moving Pictures.

will
in

be

The Tivoli (African Theatres,

Ltd.), M. M. Vor.-iter, jnanagor, do-

ing s.vti.-^factory buf-iness with full

iind bio-vaude programs. Week
Miirch 14; . Stev'-ns and t^ould, com
cdv act, fair; Throe Bradleys, musi
cai and acrobatic, excellent ;

"Wnght
and Hartley, Kon-^-s; good; Bob Bar-

low, vocalist/ good: Amy Bntton,

vocalist (loc.M), good; Clive Mas
-kelvne, conjuror, good. WeeK
March 21: Ted Wa.itft, comedian,

good; Trihollo and Smiles, comedy
acroliats, good; AVright and H.-irtley

ftongs. Week March 28: Rich anc

_AdaJir/jcQmedjy_actj_^Olg0^ Tnu-

eical; Fynoh and "I'ayne

tin' Sisters, singing and dancing;

Daisy . Taylor, comedienne ;
After

I'ieces.V billed as the latest Ameri-

can novelty, by the artifrtf.

the now law coming in force April
8, enforcing that only the Portu-
guese language bo ufed on filni

titles, may prove a dead one.
One. of the ciri*>mas has- betn

translftting into English, projecting
to the side of the screen alongside
tho original' titles by moans of a
lantern. it Is .under.«tood ' that
should the luw be .

enforced thi."-

manner of: sfreeviing titles will sat-

isfy ilje.j.utLcrltief:.;

INSURANCE DATA

< CC'ni

J

ii V. ». a fx cni

shew ni'xt.-t ...CO
.
c.n" >

.suUcd f;vti»ily • It.r

I'.'lg'.- o)

act CO'.**,

Cintm.'j
ui'l'.'?" r.i.j'('

nrcuhd . town aiuV tub-
bucines"? good. •

Ma<d<>ha
Nov. I> Icr
Zena D.'u-c,

and: coi)V].K»ny,

ye.'U*: '

.

I'laj era' will .open ':hf re
Alnva'n TliL-atres, AL^o
111 e well ' khown aoirt'ss

cvvur.d the l-rid of the.

play
have V'"'-''! l-'d

! <:are. bft v;m.e.« ').'

I cifAn".«, ad-> :•."<=, av.u
I >o (Toir.g. .

One fi-y to:' T,:i!.i

a longer life in v.i<

ihp populiiriTv .' V'f

OT.it d oor. < X \>^f

.

performers
games and

W)i< l. >

y (it i--

liF.V.';!

• I.

r< -

Wllf
~ .k'lJld

a ' iio< lnT V

i'l.f 111: y ' r-

By ,C. Hooper Trask

f 1.1:

pa:

Kct-r,

I .

vt'itliy.

.1

SyJ vf stfr . will .
shoi tly: arrive un-

dtr conHa< t to Afric-;in Theatre.S",

f.--fi:»;'T:< .,'iti.-;f,.r!d

th< ,>:!•<• wo.-ViJ jv

' iL'<>if , .and t-l licr

Ml re iiVid moro
av- :tJ:iiig .to t^u..5ie.

gftring tlKmi<-eivefi< In.

DURBAN {NATAU)
A<-]f.ca] paper h.'.s opened a !--liil-

lihg <25-cent) fund to mark South
Africa'is appreciation of the famous
lonrg distance Tunn.fr, Arthur New-
ton, who wffS forced, due to a
^prained ankle, to give up in the
race across 'the Statcv, v. licn he was
Ic'tding.

'

Criterion is domg good buslnes.s

with ViJo-vaudeville. Week March
26: Angel Bros., coinody act ; Krom-
ky Oartjir,.' enterlainer-s-, -and pic-

l iirex." - -':
"' '

Prince's Cvnema (Afvic.'.n The-
alre."-). J^'inest picture theatre in

the •cc iintry, .i.n.'-i'nf'ss good.

BERLIN

(Continued from page. 2)

di.scontinued find in place of. the
iron ,sea will be put a scenic railway
for children; Other new attrac-

tions will Include ..the "Wild Don-
key," an automatic jumping animal,

a quadrille floor, etc.. The Ltina
I)anc6 Palast, which did not get

over last year, will be changed into

a.c'ibarct. : , .

Alhambra (African Theatres.

Ltd.). Films screened: "Tin Gods,

"The Eagle," "Nell G\vyn," "Ea^le

of the Seas," "Michael. Strogoff,"

"Behind the Front," "The greater

Olory;- ."F.au.'^t," "Fin f>_ Manners."
Grand (Afri- an Theatres, Ltd.)

Two session theatre .
doing i?atis-

factory bu.slnes.i.

Wolfram's (African Theaties.

t,td.). Popular three-session cinema,

attracting good attendance,
.

Joseph Hi.slop, well known voc'il-

l.st. Is touring, the. country under

direction African Theatres, and at-

tracting big audiences.-

Sheila • MacGregor. young South
African actre.«!S, is included in the

company that ..Sybil Thorndikc is

bringing over here.

Marjorie Fulton, English come-
dienne, is <?n,'^-aged to be married

. to Mr. Thornton W( If^h. non-pro-
le.sslonal, of Durban (Natal).

Tot.il value of npnipnnies regis-

tered bv L W. Schlesinger, head of

African' Theatre.''. Ltd.,- is $14,012,000.

"After Piece" is 'the popular
Item In the Tivoli bill at

Whole thing was arr.anged

Rich of Rich apd Adair.

Eug'Hn Sfhlesinger of Vfa, who
went to America on the last offi-

cial trip of that organization, is

leaving the firm. For .31 ye.afs he

better physical condition, rontinues

the report, ''rhe wide.'-r-read use of

autom.r.bile.«! a).«o ha,-? a tend' iHy .to

keep th<>m in the open.
With other ola"^tef: the prp-fe?-

,sionals have been awukrned by the

campaign.s of health ainhoriticf. to

the .neocsf ity for more' care in ditt

tleep. and pc-rsonr l liabits-,

$778,108 in Compensation
' Of the 13,5 oompensi.'ttfd fiitalities

in clerical and personal .'service in

New York state' for tlie year end-
ing June 30,- 1S27. five wore in the-

•litres ajid 'on'.', in an out.<?Hle ex-

hibition. '.
. ,

• Gau.ces of <]"'-.Mh in thr-atiical s<t-

vioe wore; FidUng down rtairs;'

(one),•'.falling into <ipenings <bne),'

hrLrmfiil and poi.s-ono.i« .'•nVist.T.nces

(two), niis:-cllM.vous >i-'n<:'>. Doath
in otu.'^ide exViibition w:..*- '.auwed t.y

liandling of objcvts,

. F.ecord in .<=).ow world .'<'in.'-id< red

f;Vir, aUhou.i;!!. the Ihdii.vii;.-*.! Com-
mis.sion bf-lieve.s most of fatnlitics

in: thi.s and other clas.«ey ct uld bo
avoided. .

. .

Apartmeht-« and ofl><-e buj'Jdings

led thQ list oT comix-nsatf-d doath.v,

there -.being 3.0 .such perscnf' <n-'

g.aged in care f.nd cu.'^tody. Mu-
nicipal employe •i-.'i; rarne nc'xt.- with
32, and hotel.f, club's, (to, third,

with 21. ..Sixteen agents and .sales^

menmet their death while work-
Ingi automobiles or other vehiclea
accounting for 3S of the number.

.Vrlr.^_._T In the theatres. deaths in above da.^tses was $7-78,-

His place will be taken by Hans
Brodnit55, managing the Berlin the-

atre of I'liotfaus.

pre
by

jent,

Ihil

JOHANNESBURG
"D.iwn" nilm) has been banned

-ln^this^dl.'5tr.ic.t.;^iTJie^depMy_^^^^
ihissioner of police has issued, no-
tices that this picture must not be
shown at any cinema under his jur-

isdiction. The ban will probably
bo carried on by the authorities in

other parts of the .country.

I. W. .Schle.';inper, head t f Af-
ric.an Thoatres, has s.ecUred the
rights in a new picture taker en-

titled the Photometer, and ha.° reg-
- Istereil a. company with $200,000

capital ..as Photometer (South. Af
rica), Ltd.

Eei-iin has bron flooded with jazz

bands within the last month. First

Jack Hylton at the Scala. ni.s ap-
pearance was ^^'ell prepared for and
ho went ov<r very bi^. He was in-

troduced in a morning concert to

which all the press turned out.

Later he T'la^yed. afternoons at the

fashionable E(--planade Hotel, and
wap uiko i-resent at some of the big

balLs,
. „

Teddy Sinclair, with his Savoy.

Hotel orcliostra, came to tlie Europa
dancing restaurant and also got a
good share of publicity. -Although

not receiving the attention that

Hyllon did. he nevertheless proved

him.«;cif a biff drawing-card.
Preddv Rich and his Hotel Astor

orchestra got a tough break. They
appeared at the Wintergarten,
whirh ho .lonc:<r has. any standing

here,'iBnd the b.ackwardness Of the

management failed to cet the band
any sort of ptiblicity.

The enormona halls of the Neue
WelT, popular priced restaurant and
danceh.-ill in the. north of Berlin, is

to he made into an tee .-skating rmh.

A new' inv^^ntlon to manufacture ice

Is so simple and cheap that anyone
could use It in their own house.

Instead of frozen water or glycer-

in a chemical mixture is employed.

When this is once hard it does not

melt until the, temperature. is abQVe
l&O dfg'* <?€•.;' Fahrenheit. •

Oberamrr-ergau, where' the P&ssioh

riav is given, h.as decided to give

5i,H next prrf(irmanf:e of thi.s re-,

ligjoue .'p'ctacle In 1930.

In p],-.<e of the pre.'-'.ent wooden
the.'/tre a mf.d'iri t tone building

will be er^i-ted,-

108, and the average $5,7 G4, Award
varies with average annual cp.rn-

Ings of deceased, lixmiber and re*
lationship of .sxirviving df-pcndents,
probable duration of payments,
probability of remarriage of widow,
and attainment of age of It by de-
pendent children.
Number of 'tlKse death-v:

than in 102C. :

Jews

PARIS
ED. G. KENDREW

The Jewish Academy lh(a1r<
Moscow troupe, dirvcted by <Jran-
owsky and now^ idaying in Beilin
is expected here this .season.

Fisk Jubil^'e fingers finally gav^-
their promi-'-'ed concert, pos-.tponcd a
week at the Theatre des Champs
Elysee.'j, under mc>.«-t favorable con-
ditions. Entire proceeds are to be
devoted to . the development of the
all-negro university at' Na.shville,
Tenn. W, K. Varhey. is conducting
tlie singers abroad.

Charles Berteaux.- stage manager
of the Comedic . Fr.incaise, has re-
signed and Is being replaced by
Adrlen Caillard, former stage man-
ager of the Od«-on ^Antoinci admin-
istration) and Mogador. theatre
(Mme. Laparcerie lease).

. .
, ,

,
.

"'."It ls"TMi"d7Tlial iierteaux "i^T^iiit^
ting, to devote his entire time to
the Tournt.ss Bertf-anx.

Harry Careen, American, opcn<-d

March 26-at His Majesty's undvr di-

rection African Thfatre.a. "<5ive and
Take." The .show played to busi-

ness.
I'hyiHs Kfil.oon- Terry and com-

pany, after a successful season at

His Majesty's, are toUrihg Rhode.':ia.

Empire (Afrioan Theatre.-, Ltd.).

Hood progroms doing bu-^mcss.
Wet'k March 2C; A. C. A-tor, v. n-
trilofiuist; Marriott i:dgar, '.-(.mt-

-jlian:-J:-Ijona_.^J/I:(iXdi i'.oiA'jj.i'-'-^'.Ii-'!''.-

ICotchinsVy mUl lui R'"i-'=!'on, ('jnh-

rfr.«; M«'CoUrt and ArtliUr. d.incor.";

Mex and Lev, corn<'dy acrobats;
Joel Lteyerson and J^ybil Graham,
vor-al; Beryl Rfr.f sf<>7-d. comedienne.

Bijou (Afri/.an TheatrcjJ Ltd.).
Fiini.s f?creened, "Alom.a of the
South .Seas," "Tl.e Lily," "Old
riothc;," "Kl-Ki," "Eagle of the
Sen," "Desired Woman," "Muinsle,"

. "The Prince of . Adventurers..'
Orpheum ^African Thf atrVs, Ltd.).

Rio-vaudevillo big attraction htre

TYilK J'nt7., for >cars director of

the famous - Mc-tropol theatre, - is

dead n.«-. u ro.*:ult of apoplexy. Since

thp war .Trntz h.id not been sue-

<-c-.'--.«fvl v.'i;h hi," operetta produc-
tioT'is ar;dwnt into bankruptcy a

year ago. The faihire of his the-

atre also to(.k away almo.st the

whrl<- of' his piSv.'ite fortune,-
_

The th( a;rf- i'- now being carriea

on by th" RotKr 't.rothrr.'-- who arc

li*- <-.y,i7-.f- ;t ab(. vv. w.' tf.r ' tiirri-(.;gh

jil.<r.'.'i '"i:{-i;,r.,'ig.-

Edniond. S.ayag has bo^-ked Fran-
ces.Gershwin as a star for his Am-
bas.s^deurs .vho^y rlils summer, .SJk

is a sister of Georg<i fJei-sljwir.

"Mertr.n of the .:M( yies ". i« 'ta trip

adapted to Fr'n^h by Andre Itiv<il-

let.and will be prodU'jfd wij.d<r tin

titie of "Cinerna "
.

Ani>'.her vaudfvillp "rit'*-n<y. i/Tj-

der the trade nan-jc (f..,'~'ho.w-Tr u^l

has been op':'iied by M. Depr'.;," in

conjurii. tion Mitn Hugii Hyn'T.

.
Eallicl a'v<; .Vif.r'tV n. r.ow aV 1'I><

Picf adilly. I^iridon, i.ffr .a. -f.LM-

nijiht at the Lir.pir*-.. \vill (i;a>< <' rd

DcauvJlle in .i;iiy. Tii'-y tl.'n t(.ur

;he UH-j.'.l Ijf.'i'-ii f-v;ii.ii-< r r*.y<'-i\i'

\'i.>iut \ lYti i„u,:.-\C> As-
;s Trie'iir-i.' lifre soon nt

ilail iind<r < i-i;-,i.rm;inslilp
,

.luic^ Marx. 1 duO

Tl<i;port.«< from Lourenrc MaKiiUs
'T'ortugue.se Territory) utate tlx'it

^'o•t;'^Mll^^r^^^f•ntToh. w)in.e TiSJdTtrq-

n r.ttf inpt to get (li< (.ri.:< i.il ^lo.-- -
|

iig hour if 'r,.£:1h^-r-'' d r.i.d !o inMn-
,

• r.t to r* (h

Th'.

K fi th^
irn o!

< ,< nr.a!
ff-i if.tjf'n

ihf. lCr(.jl

cL ibfLi'

Pari
a
lug
ence t'lC Govcn.n
fimu^f-mfnt lax.
the. li..-..-nding \i :,r,

union of v..rifty managn-
be1;ioi-Pl;t -ip.

A l.f.nib hh*ll if- the - .'inno^incr-

ment that T'»ir(^:tor f;'chm-:dt, of the

Bethn Wintf I'g.'irtf-n. 1.° icaving '^he

org.'.niy.atior. U'hi.f nifan^ that one

of the linown f'.frm.an vaud*i

thealrep will no 'Ji.nger lie r^pre-

pentf-^s. R<av<n lor this retirement

Ip not l?,newn.

}« \v

r.i M »:<
'•'

i
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."^i'-t<- T .<•- .;. re 'rf.<l:t'3 ^'r 1).<
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-nd Cn.'.-ni'K A: jn-

eoiijuiittioii Willi

a. ncrv/ < r.t< 1 lii 'ifif <<l

vn.-ltr It.'- n;.;i.e- ol

the Nouvrau Guignol; It -will be
Ij.Mailed in, t.ho th<-a'r<': in lb*

iiuiidiixg of '.CoiiioeOia, " <!aijy Tj< we.

l.ap*-r.

r,.:i,.,,(' I

;.g< r • ' the'
anguialiiig in

J.i'-aue.K Ali'f.rt

tL(; .'ame pe

, 'i'-';^
^>'

.li'vV'T't and
v I'. I (.

> '-f 111 • |i) iiil'm I iciTi : pf .el'lt- ' ttyc

i i-J;..>' I..i{.-liti f ^ ulc latlur tli.iU

I
TragiC ., vlr'.'>i.v.t'd.'. Vliiit . lii-ip - .and

I- .'xiiiu'^. .l'';ilUoj>«te.in iM-iVliiifiV'j); ii.ivor.
' j-t-I'v. - .Iti .Iat a g;.i*oVl i-un. ;|

. ."WlEtrCfl- F'iadelir."
.

.
Kt-n-i-cedie

—
'!'M;ici'el I'Vaiu lii. '

T. y
I '.UA ei noi--; and 1,-^1 rab(>.'i.i] J\i)Ui>vinj;

'

ih lo'o.tvlep.'-i of "Tlie (.'aptn (. " has
irag.tdy of tlio nuKfoin o.unmh. Al-
thoiigJr sucf'.es.Mful .in ' Ims'fnoi-s' rii;--.!.";

tlie Juughjng .vlork of rarit.1 t.h.vi. ugh
.'itienipta to osi;i||li.sh ..a nianiy
standing. t).ripl«'.'i!--.ant thenn h.'HidU-d.

.•••kilfally fjuiugh -l)iJt. wjiliuUt the;

dram.'itio. ]>owor oi jnsight of the
Bourdet. tr.'tgedy,. laxtraordnvarily
good perfonnaiire with O.sk.al*

Jfomollia and- Gvetif Moslicini dis-
tinguisning tfieiriselve*^' miade it s.en-

sational .fucoesa with the fiishion-.

.'»ble Kiirferstendanim ('ro^yd,

^'Sinaing Jailbirds"
Lessing— "Singing J;iilbird#|," by

Upton Sinclair. Believed lirst pres-
eiit.'ition on. any ytage of this Anierr
j<an iilay. No great work <rf- art,

neytrthele.sH, fimcpre doc ujnent.. and
not ^^^thont effective monients.

,

Treats of a .strike le.'<dor m Call-,

forni.i v/ho is impnisohed :ind .dies

as a I'.ef.iilt. of .a lumgoj slrike.
.

I'lay

retails hr.s dreani5! and hallucinations
during inip.risonnxiit. Compctt'nt-
)y ."Staged in an imitation, of the
l^.^c'ttcir-. m.annor by l-3nist Tjonher.
Ca«t ini-lnde.s Alox.undir Granaeli
aiid. Iteneo Sto'broWa.

"Golden Mistress"
Deutsches Kueristler-^"J)ic Gf'ldne.

Meistenii". ("The Golden Ali.'-tres!:="''>-.

No; not ;i now 'versian of the. gold
diggi'r but Ih medi.ieval tini<s a
goldsmith's widow, kissed by th>
Au.'.-tvian -'Kirtg. .. Very, .

very' Old

fa.shione'd '

. open-tt.a-^pi obably so
old f.'ishloned th.tt tb<; management
hoped the public migiit like it for

a change. In Vimnn it -was .a stic-

<es«. In t'he colder ai:: of Berlin
It folded up within a couple of

weeltf. Edmund El-sler's inuslc

seemed to come from .another
"w'oViflr=="iSft]?uw«5usiy^
world far aw.'iy. The chief roles

were t.tken by M.'idy. .Christians,

FJijk Win and Paul Morgan,
,

Berliner—"The Bollee .Sisters," by
Friedman-Frederich, Third '

play
that this farce' rout inior has turned
out thi.i season and the F.poond for

ihe. comedian, "M-lx Ad.albcrt, As
thin ap. expected. Only when Adal-
bert is on thfe. stage, was the audi-
ence amused.. Not good fdr long.

"Adventures of - Schwejk" .

Nontndorf-:-"Tho Adventures of
Ihfi -Worthy Soldier Schwejk."
Taken from Hasek'a no-vt'l by 'Max
Brod .and Hans Reirrtann, '.B.aseil on
wh.1t some con.sldor the best hook
produced by tJie world war. Play
will undoubtedly be <ui interest to

those who know 1he.se volumes. For
thoiie who don't. is the <'xtraord)nary
impersonation of the title role by
Max Pallenberg,.. (Jermany's top
comedian, and the trick scenic pro-
duction by Plscator. l.."atter consists
of three moving treadmills which
shift scenery on and off the stage
with' the curt.aln up .and allow the
actors to walk continuously with-
out le.aving tlic .stage; Undoubtedly
usable invention when they get the
treadmills to m.'ike les.s i^oise. (In

vention reported Obtained by Ar
Ihur Hammersteiii lor his theatre
in New York.)

Renaissance — * 'Xe Venin," by
Henri Bernstein. Eiigen Robert has
had the temerity to bring the whole
company , from tiie Gymn.ase the-
atre, P.arJs. Fixnerjinent very suc-
cessful, fln.ancially and artistically.

-Al 1:hough-Bernf ;tcjnls~play-.ls^aJittl e:

old fashioned and' nitificial, a< tir.g

ot the women. Gaby. Mo'rl.iy and
Tvonne . de Bray, . unqualifiedly
praised. Thip -HhoUld <lp^•n. up the

way for gue.st. troupes from' Eng-
land .'i-Jid p'os.sibly 1 lom A rricrii ..'i.

"At your Servjce"
.• N'e"u-.e B - a m 2.0-C'— "Zu .T^< f<hi,

.Schoene Ftau" t "At tour ' Kervjce.;

BiVMitiful Lady"; ,..'oper < f ta by Paul
Oltbcrg. . M;magem«. rit of this, the-
atre never fieoms. to' hit )( <iiilt< right

and pr< ht pr oidu.ctJon no exception.

M.'iV be alvje to eut-tate- it for a
IwhiV- but luf ky if /;.ettlng b.'K-k mod-
erate eo.st of proriuf tJon T'sual thing.

at)0ut .••ohhcrH '.VJlb gilt ..br.'iid who
have to Ti.ftriy itie. ii#li;eRs from
/.nifrjea to K.'ivi- the (<ld H(.)n^ f^UH<\.

•A.iK O Ilef'liy. T eter l]<ieri.'--<:l( r.s. Use
Muth and ]Ieiini;j,nh Boettehrr do
a'JJ tli.'it ran be <'xrieeted of them,

"Rest- Marie'*
AtlrTi'iralj. Falast— "Rose.- Marie "

i.y Frjrol and Slott-i.'ud. Very Rad
si(.iy; Too dad Arttiur Hamm' r-

y\r,r, w; .Ud three year? before he
def=.r(|evl---4o=j)rod^ie=*=^tiif—4i^liiipP-"<^i^t=i

epeMtta Wllf f-f'".'' of the d'cade in

pr-or htth' old- Berlin But the drrhre
orOie.slra.s have had th<« leading
rrjeh,(jie.s foi ionr year;' f.i.d two
^laii? ago Ch.aicll u.^ed "Rest- Marie,

I I.<-ve y
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.Si (MU';\v, ' mad- ['..••,-.:>; ).'<

rm-lo .'roiu'.s •
(
't.l.it-, r.t ^^•<.

a hard '

.«( .'i;r.<.'n (>f, • tci-.i^.

bnsihiv--s . liii-ks up ..'«f(( i- l-J:!

.sli<)\v \^ ill. pi'<.ibu>ily '(di.j \))Ti..

L<'fik.« as.- tluiiH'.l. "i.^t-.'-c- .\'

wa;!^ fi f)o)i hc.ri-,. 1im- tin

iin all of if.: varecr. ;

^Broadway:'
Kort>bedienhatis— "ljr(^r.(lu ;,\

,

Dunning .and Abbctt. 'I'hi'- A;
can show will repeat iijj N(w
and London sU'-'Oess. It )s .<j«m

]ca>t carry Thr(-.ui,'h the .><vn>one;-.

hert* and its .'-howing in j I;'.'i,.>MirK .

make's it .seem . s\n'e - lire l..r ih«
provinces. Judged frem a <:ei),i;^>.

standiwint it is. a t'orkinn i'v<M'iii« -..

tioii . in Botlin and tlie audi< u. (. , ;-!•.

it up.
X<-.\v Yorl<i'rs would tind liar;.n'

Pa\il;sen, 'who play.s' Jli>y J.;Vn'c, '.-.

trllle too much tlie inusie.-il <o),:-
edy juvenile. He doo.« not h :ndh
the ooinedy ,'i.«5 it ."-lid'.ild be <';;'--))er!

-

and pl.ays a trifle too TU'j.h ft..-

^^ymjt.'ithy, not .<'n/-;'gh -for )nnt'
dumbne.'5.«. IJeliu i*.]-. . C.coi-gc. a*;

Steve Crandail, the bOftUgger,
gives a perfminianv-e which Jv b;
knockout. C.Jeorge is one of.C^r-
niany's bigg'^.'jt aftprs and be d3.i.:<3

Into the roU» i\nd <!qiieezf h .it eiriply
of juice.-. To call it great .al-jtitfg

is no exaggeration.
The Olhov men, Juliu.v TU-y-

manri,. Kalser-Tietz antt Han*- Lei-
belt all fit.. It la also exii-aoi din.'iry
what .n. 'collection of well .'?.!vng,

has brovjght together, 'rheir n.-niif <?:

.Charlotte Ander, ', Ruih APm, Mar-
l.ene Dietrich. Kllsabeth . Lr mu.rti, .

Itara Guyl, M.iiiannf? Knpf«
"Count of Luxembourg''

Metrop<ll~"The Count of Jy:;>:fyn-'

bourg,". by Fi-auz. Lehar, on" of
th<» .be.«t seoroH which th'^s < orn-
po.'-:er ever tui-ned out it trtill .an-.-Vwe^ •

with it.s- wealth of ratlody. -The
book, however, is. sfuily iu-ew.iv and
its bogus roinanll'Msro C!-oak« h'tivi-
ly. Margit Suchy lilb-d tbe-f<-ml-
nine le.ad with ..<^npeii(ir adf (^p.^'-y,

.

but Hubert M;iri.'<<?hlta i.v fi.r

pass his- better days ap to 't-e ri<i

longer .acceptable in n H-a<i;ng
tenor role. i'\alr receiitifin.

Berliner— ' Colleffc Cr;inipt<in, ' >.y

C.erhardt Ilaupunann. Max J>d,'il-

bert, externpor.'\neou.= Berlin ee.i.-re-

di.an, h.is afplratiohj--. f?e he fled
this serlotis, .ahrib.^t tr.igie r<<'>'". N<it

.

.so good as the publi" .'how'd liy

laek of .
attendance. - |<;.( k to tl.e

hokum for Max!
Residenz—"Stiefmania." (.Nlo-h^r-

In-Law"), by Hir.'-chf* Id and 1-").:'.t.1i;

For derman purpose« a u«abl' ht-
tle farce. In onler to deceive he--

seeond hu.sb.Tnd the wife pie^'nd*.
that her grown uji daugV.t'^p Is not
I'elated to her. IViit tiie hn'b.'ind
f.'ills for tlie flapper and the df'ep-
tion corne.t our. At the /iu';.1 < i>r-

1,'iin .all has blown ov<r a'ld the
daughter is niarrying the J-'-n <• a
neighbor.

•'The Constant Wife"
Kammerspiele — "Tlio Cui-'-'.t r.-t

V»"fff>," by, S(imtr!-ft "Mm .i-.ui.

J-iei-c- ^un:<lfar-:-4li<-'—ecc>i,uLr-l<j--ti.ti<- VJ-iO-

You relieve That. « Yiri.sir.r.e ' I'Jd

Right'.'" Tbi.s eori-ie<iy j.« <\<.i to

liave a much biKg'-r '-ii.ccf.'.-f ii:,,'iri

It did in L'indori aii<l 'if...'.'y < v<i! tup
iilie New Y(u-k run. This iM partia'ly
Kriue to -Die ."-niooth iiei forri-ir e

Jtifid to the apix.'.l .of 7.,f.e.i)«.h:j-'je

j.kors'-larifin v.-l'io jMay*-- :ihe -lr,''<'.'

I

' Hriia TU-tgberr and Theridor J-oi>i"

wei-e W(-]l suited to their p.ait^', b'lit

the re.st of the enot clowned r.'.ther

merclless-ly—tho".gh that i.iay .be

Jii.st the rea.S(jn for the plaS, s f.ue-

C<:SS.

Volksbuhne— "Die Ei.tl-.V id'M d»>H

Antonio Car<i."sa." b;,; Rf If La-.- -

ner. An autVuir \vhe<-e i.'riy a'^e

prodixred mVich in tl-'-- roji^c. ' * «••.

-but seldom in Berlin.. This e.r' o*-
idalns the i)h.enriiiif na. A g( f.d ;u< a
muddled up v.-iih a let .<-f ir^rii.r.

satire nnd i-i-ude- 'rir.i'-dy. t'r.-f.s

Salf.ner TikiV'-d the h.f d!r..p '•.'•e'v. in

lnt» illgerice, h.uv i<:t the !<>: < <'.e

i:-af;t.
'

.

"Twelve Thousand"
Deutschcs:— '"r\\<l.\e Tl

;.c<in."-t!'.u.e.i.e.;i .••..vd_.i-.'-J.'j.'j-L'._ 'jj

Willi h Ft ill -.'-'' < T" >'•''

"

bv l'.i''ir(i- \y:nn'. .Al-c.c.\

The. r< ti:.i- re has aga'r, et.r.r.ged

management, a . lor)i.«r. diicrtor

having rev'.nn'd op' ration. The
t-'Toall theatre' nas reopened with a

jcvjval of No>.J<-re'» "Maut *.ia-

lie

I clc.

MaiJP Vai.sa)/iai'..-.:n the tith

I.

'Estl.er- T;«"iterij<' B<lg3;in <c.j-.*'f-

dienne witli h« r (oro|ianv from the
i'-Jajty. T-.i (jH.s# Is. opens next month
.'It the- M.'ij.oJ .^.'(.tio<ft in n Belgian
JCVUf.

in N*-w "^'i.i If i: l-^ '

repiut hev fb:.'f if

in Ber'.in .rind ]

reei ived in tb<' v-r'^v ii-' '
' A t i.i,';-:.

not en.Di'ivi. i-'l-' ; i '
•

,
fjualities the pv--*-"". rdre.Wtet? if v..

i
fjn'j produrtii'.n 1'; V.^y'.'.h inf 'X -

Wei-i;er Krau.". a" the .i-.f vfXC. v /

>»'*rt f-'^'itu-ueek no' the (;ii'nr X);.'r'

.'•"i fv.nes as Ms ml'-t"f'^«' Vr-.n} (^i'

r\o ihe KngT.sh ofT-er Ji/l;,itl-.-.'

WjeiD.Tn.n as 'he
Ing f plcndldly.

^J'u,'•''^'^^J— viTi jit;i\-
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BARNES' SUPPER SHOW

Closing Day Crowds Force Extra

Performance-^0,000 in 4 Days

.

. S:\n Francisco, May S.

. , tlio Al CK Barnes clrclis cleaned

xiD lu'i-..' (lurin^' Its four-aay. stand,

grosslnt;- approximately $30,000.

.i$o ^jrcat Avas tiie crush Sunday

aflcitvi'bn^closins day—tiiat it was

necessary to sandwich in an extra

or suppc-r siiov\', th6 first time on

reoovvl for such an occurrahce on

tile Coast. ..

Extra performance,, with no ad-

vertising o£ any nature, other than

ballyhoo outside the big top, grossed
• around $2,800. ...

CIRCUS ROUTES
.Miller Bros. 101 Ranch

Mitv 0, Hamilton. 0.;.May .10,

t)ayt<'in; Hay ill, Columbus; May
Zancsville.

'

.
John \Robii>son'8

May 9, Reading, Pa.; May 10, Al
. jj^ygnt numocr lour uhhh--'

UmiU.um; May 11, Philhpsburg, ^^^^.^ of the lariat, with Mexico and

101 RANCH SHOW
Kansas city, May 2.

The Miller BrotherB* .101 Ranch
Real Wild West opened its. 20Lh an-
nual tou^ here, . ^ .

Show starts at 8.30 when Tox
Cooper, announcer, Rives the signal

and the united bands march but in

advance of the spectacular "Julius

Caesar," which is given as a prelude,

to the Wild West performances. _

The pageant shows the tetutn of

Caesar from triumphant conquests,

with slaves arid spoils, and with the

entire acting personnel presented.

The affair is gorgeous and a real

novelty. - : .

-

Following the entry come the

sports gladiators in different con-

tests, chariot and standing races-
arid the arrival of Cleopatra, imper-

sonated by Harriet Ijodpini, on the

back of a giant elephant. An out-

standing bit of the presentation is

Miss Hddgini's dance on a small

platform oh the back of the ele-

phant. '^.'-^ J tr
Next came Captain Richard y.

Swift and his Zouaves In a snappy
drill and wall scaling, followed by

an exhibition of the Pony BxpresH^
Event number four brings out the

Downie Sliows in Crash

i\rartlnsf)Urg, Va., May 8

The Downie Shows, owned by A.

D. 'W'cPhee, Medina,' N, Y., were
caught in a severe blow here send

6. B. SHEPPARD
^aus... ... - - -

I

O. B. Shcppard. 81. oldest theatre

tons of snow crushed ir. the big top, manager in Canada, died April 30

after the aid6shows\and cook tentlat his home Iri Toronto from

had gone; anemia. He / had been ill three

The animals wor.e saved, but. 125 weeks,

men were caught when the mair top For 45 years he had been manager

fell. Many were injured, and all of "the Princess, legit house in To

had to -wait until the snow could
1
ronto, prior to that time

.
haiving

be shoveled away.

N. J.; May 12, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.;

Mav l 1,. IClmira, N. y;
Sells Floto

South America represented. Inter

eating demonstrations are .given m
.

. roping, both from the gi'pund and
Mny 9, Altoona, Pa.; May 10, 'i^oj.geljack,

Lancaster; May 11, Norrlstown; tijg lovers of horseflesh the

May. 11', Xew Brunswick, N. J.; showing of the high school bunch
Mav 14. Stamford, Conn.; May 15.

1 ^^rag the event of the prenilerC per-

Brid'gepott; May 16, Watorbury; foi-mance. The event brought out

May IT,- Springfield, Ma.ss.; May 13..Kj^g l^^st of the 101 equines and the

Albanv, N, Y.; May 19, Plttsfiold, Lj^pp^ause was genuine as the anl-

Mas.s. . mals were put through their paces.
Walter L. Mam Next came the Cossacks and their

Mav SI. I'uintsville, Ky.; May 10. .(jiypiij. of horsiiniahship, which was
•Jenkins: .May 11, Pikeville; May 12, j^y Deadwood-Ponca

Ky;, May 14, gpencer,
^^^^ .stage "coach with its hold-uiiWaylaiul,

W. Va.

Gold Brick Pigs

and rescue by the cowboys. A short

polo game between tcanis of cow
boys and Russians was interesting

as was the introduction of the herd

of elephants. There are five of the

beasts and they, put on a fast ' bull

Rough riders of the world brought
out representatives from Mexico,

Russia, Italy, Germany. Great Brit

ain, France as well as the Indians

and cowboys, with a squad of Uncle
Sam's ci8ivalrym<in as escort for Col.

Zack T. Miller, who welcomed the

Elgin, 111.,- May 8

The humble porker has been ele

vated into the gold, brick hand-

book. Frank R. Rothman, manaiger

of a ' sclpnliflc hog raising" farm
hear liurlington,. turned the trick

which became a
.
panics last week

when scores of Investors, who had ^^^^^ .

$l5_2iliarcs in the enterprise, tried audience. - . _ . .

to locate 'nRofltmah~vmi5"--d1sap=--^—KI'dinB -vidoTis^looking, —buGking

pearcd whcn creditors pressed for steers furnished thrills to the crowd

sAtilftront - and bruises to the riders, none of
serucmcni. - ivhom finished on the same mount
The orphan piggies were sold and P^J°'?3Xlo iui"t ^as not so thrill-

$2,700 ,
now rests with the . court for ^^^^ opportunity to see

didtril)ution^ Scheme was to take kj^^.^^gt disappearing beasts.

-yoilnvT pigs, scientifically raise them Nfext was shown a replica of an

into i'.OO pound! bacon strips within Indian village, with ceremom.al

four months and turn 20 per cent. | dances, and the Hodgini family—AJ

Broadview theatre, (Cleveland) or-'

ganist, survive.

maTiaged the .
first stock company In

Toronto, witli Gus Pito.u as leading

man. . . ..

Mr. Sheppard was a member of

the Toronto council -for 14 years

PAUL QOUDRON
Paul Goudfon, 47, booking man*

ager,, died May 1, in Chicago.
He had been, at various tiniea,

booking manager lor the Gus Sun,
Sj.ulliya.n -iC.onsldine, ICelly - Burns
and Bert L»evy circuits. He booked
the Fuller tour in Australia and at

101 Beating Last Season
Cincinnati, May 8.

Miller Brothers 101 Ranch show For 40 years he was connected with

reports its receipts for the first two tho Canadian National .Exhibition

weeks of the season ahead of^27
The western under a tent is here

for a two-day engagement.
Following its week in Philadel

phia, ending May 26, the show
moves to Brooklyn, N. Y., for a

He brought the advice of a tralncci

shownrian to this fair and did much
to build it up.

He owned a string of race a,nd

trotting horses at one time and
was president of the Canadian

week. The latter town has been standard Bred Horse Society and

witliout .A Smith & Wesson opera National ^rottlne Association for

since 1913. , I
several years.

He is survived by his widow, a

irATmi? AT APPHT A PAB.K I son by a fotmer marriage, two
VAUDE AT AKCOLA TAJlJi.

1 brothers and granddaughter.
"
In

Areola Amusement Park, between ^ro^o^to .^*-j_g a meniber of- the

HaCkensack and Patcrson,, N,. J., jjjest clubs'
opens liay 19.

Park has a new swimming pool

dnd one of the new features will

be a daity vaudeville show.

PLAYS OUT OF TOM

JAME9 OUTtON
James Dutton, 49, circus eques-

trian, .died suddenly April 28 of

"acute indigestion in Miami, !FIa-.

Button was born In Australia and
was brought to this -country by the

Silbons.. now with the Ringllngr

(Continued from page 75.) I Barnum & Bailey shows. He was

what it's all about Is a young man considered one of the crack' riders

named Allan Connor, playing the ih the country, and his name from

noble suitor. . his early days with the old John
Despite a large and expensive, as Robinson circus became standard

well as a shrewd and thoroughly ^ riding act. He was active as a
below the ' rider up to the moment of his death.

faKS^5f'peo^Se'ori"lSS<Sveryo"^ ^-as in vaudeville for years

with four visible in thte balcony, with an act known as the Riding

One thing" about the Los Angeles Duttons. .

^

public—it can stay away from a rot- in later years he had devoted his
ten show with as much determina^

to promoting circuses for the
Lion as i t can stay away from a good

^^^^^^ ^^^^ organizations,
one.-'

—

1^7 liOVING MK»IORT OF
My Beloved Wife and Pal

MINA
"Who Passed Away 2Iay 8, 1926

WILL CUNNINGHAM

one time handle^ the coast booU-
ines for W. V. M. A.
Gburdon la survived by his wife

(Anna Davenport of the Riding
Davenports), and a brother, Gaston
Gourdon.

Jerome Kern, Helen Morgan and
" One of his "biggest .dnnual shows

Ziegfeld may be interested to know was that staged for the ..Lakeview

that "Can't Help Lovin' That Man"
is sung, and badly, by a buxom
lady made up to •look like Aunt
Jemima.

pro Hi. bert, Harriet and L,aura-=ieatured in

their riding act.- Event fourteen

started with a regulation, fox hunt,

fox hounds and all, . and served to

introduce the jumpers. Good, hur-

Tlal..ch. who has. been In the I

cllm^ ^yill prove a feature of the

ittorlliwest with Leavitt, Brown & I
snow

Outdoor Notes

Iluggins shows, is returning to Los
..Angolo-s

Harry B. Chlpmaii has discontin-

ued the publication of tho Amuse-
pieiit -. Woiid, an outdoor" show
magiu'.ine".

Rifle and pistol shooting by Ted
Lewis, shooting from a horse, was
followed by the trick riders, both

men and girls, a;nd proved an inter-

esting event. ^ • .

. Next to closing, was the riding o£

the outlaw bucking horses, and how!
A number of pitching sunfishers

month.

H.rley S. f^er, former circus wero used an^^^

agent, is now promoting; outdoor
^^"^.^J^^^^^ JnUl The whistle blew

carnivals In a tleup with Elk lodge.s vne
vvntron finale. This

in the northwest". He will run 10 of

them, slarting at Portland, Ore., this
\ ^^^"oxei^lhrfndian attack

and burning of the wagons and the

rescue by soldiers and cowboys.
Everything around the show is

splc and span and the stocloin.flne

shape. Tuesday, the second day of

the stand, a street parade was given

and proved interesting. Features of

the parade are the. six, eight and

Circus Fans at Philly
Philaldclphla, May 8

IMcmbers of the Circus Fans As
sociation will meet here May 23-25

for their annual circus gathering.
| ten-horse'teams on the band wagons.

Heml>.iu,ai'ters will be at the Hotel
.(_hc brilliant trappings of the

Franklin. many horses and riders. ^

May 2 3 all of the members will jTho staff for the show is; George

be niiests of the 101 ^Ranch Show 1.. :'MiTloi% gcnoi^r "wmmge^^^^^

George H. Hartshorn,, dcaii' of.

Boston ushers, died at his Back Bay
home. : For 50 years ho. was an
usher, fli-st at the old Music Hall

and since 1900, at Symphony HalL
Due to falling eyesight he wa* re-

tired on a pension in 1919. He was
an organist and compose^ and dur-

ing early life directed an orchestra.

For 25 years he was an afternoon

tishcr a:t the old South End base-

ball grounds.

The International Alliance re-

ports the following deaths among
its general inembership: Georg*
Bailey, Local 107, Oakland, Cal.;

Milton Boone, a78, Wichita Falls,

Tex:; George Hinrichs, 6, Cincin-

nati; Williann H. Longstreet, 32,

Dulutii; James McAplhup, 5, Cin-
cinnati; Herman Pahl, 237, Ra-
cine, "VV'ls.; Thomas S. Ryan (pres-

dent); L7>cin~T2T; JolietTTll.
'~

anfl. have dinner in the cook tent. T. Miller, director general; G. W
Finney, general agent; T, O. Man^
nlng, treasurer; Frank Braden. gen-
eral press representative; Frank
Gaviri. superintendent concessions;

Fred Seymour, general supet-lhtend-

ent; Albert Hodgini, arena director;

Dr. J. K. Oyler, superintendent side

shows; Tex Cooper, announcer; W.

EIDE STOCKHOLDERS WIN
,

Detroit, May 8

SU.ckhoUlers In the Detroit Steel

.Cou^:tel• ana. Park Company, will re

coive 0 per cent interest on all stock _—
fnun the timo subscriptions were B. FoWlcr, hiusical/lirector

in.'itl"', through a decision by the

Stain Securities Commission.
,

.T)ie. company ovyned a large con-

cession at Granada Park, recently

conch'irmcd by the city to allow for

a new bridge approach, and is now
' liiiuidating. It received. $770,000 for

the property under the condemna-
tion. .

'

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.

lil Js-o, Clark St., ClilonRO

Novelty Acts
should Ret In touch with us

I.arff('»t yair UookitiK Agency i« Anioi'lcn

YOUNGSTOWS PAEADE
Young'stown, O., May 8.

Ban on clrC.us parades was re-

moved here this week, after In ef-

fect 10 years, and the first parade

through tho downtown streets was
of the Sparks' Circus. .

Abraham .Bogart. 21, Catsklll,, N.

A'., of the Sparks' Clrcu.s, was seri-

ou.sly injured In an- automobile ac-

cident Wednesday morning. Kogart

v.-as riding on . a pony • cart and
jumped oCl in the path of an.auto-
jiiubjle. .

,/rhc^,driver. . tpok.^the..^

Jvired inuh to tho City Hospital,

where he is reported to have ab-
dominal and possible internal in-

juries.

FOREICN REVIEW

I WANT foBE HAPPY
, Paris-, Rlay l;

.

Mme. Paulet Piax has firmly

.fixed her professional abode at the

Theatre de Crenelle, popular play-

house ©f the suburban category,

where the independent company
(Comcdiehs de la Croix Nivert) Is

working hard for International

fame. .
' • ^

•

Tho latest effort, and another
worthy one. is -^'Je Veux Etre
Heureux," three -act comedy . by
Andre RahSan. This work of Ran-
san, a young author, was actually

created about four years ago at the

Theatre Albert I under title of

"Monsieur Severin, Philosphe."
Story tells of a Mr. Severin, an

elderly bourgeois" who wants to be
happy. He is of the. cloth slippers

and pipe element, contented with
little and confident of his wife's

fidelity until he learns she is step-

ping with a friend of the family
This revelation upsets Severin's

balance so that he is tempted to

seek oblivion in a drug. He takes
poison hoping to throw off this

mortal qoll, and intends a dose for

The gulTty^aftiosT
proved to be over adulterated. The
conjugal couple rediscover that

they really care for one. ajUother and
become reconciled.
While not solidly constructed

there 13 a sound ending. However
the action is a bit borcsomo In

parts- It is well defended by Jac-
ciues Ferrool as the bourgeois and
Uisele Pieard as his wife, coupled
with Ginette Fauro aind Maxime
Fchcrt in diverting cpisodal roles.

On the same bill is a one-act
farce by Lady Gregory, translated

by R. de Maratray, entitled ."Les
Inseparables," dealing with Irish-

men of the worklnig class.. Paul
Castan is in the part of a son of

Lirin..

Two aged inmates of a home for

the poor are always squabbling, but
only tho best of friends tor that.

When a niebe oC one offers to take
the old fellow away he declines to

(juit the poor house rnlher than
leave his mate behind, and after the
departure of the relative the. cou-

-plf "reRirHte-=thelr^harm1esH-nvUtuul
.ibuso. Knnlnxu.

Elks In Cleveland,
Dutton married Nellie Jordan

(Jordan Sisters). There were no
children. The widow survives, J^rs,

Duttpn's sister, Josephine, is the
wife of Ralph Hankerspn of the
Wirth-Hamid offices, New York.
Mrs. Dutton is iexpected to carrj'

out the Dutton contracts,

SAMUEL H. PICKENS
Saraiuel H. Pickens, 55, oiie time

actor, who has been, manager of

Olentangy park, Columbus, Q., died

jbhh A. Flevvollyn, 56, stage car- '

pen ter, died April, in Niagara Falls,

N. Y. Flewellyn was at the' old

Hodge Opera' House in Lockport
and later at the Falls.

The father, 76, of Ghot Eldridge
and Caroline Bishop, both In yaude-
viiie, dropped dead May S in Chi-
cago of heart trouble.. He is also.,

survived i>y his widow.

Ralph Donaghue, 45, in charge
contract department at M-G-M stii-

in that oity April 29 after an illness

of four months.
Pickens was a character actor,

and recoived the most attention for

his role of "Joe Morgan" \n "10

Nights in a Barroom." He is sur-

vived by a son, Harry H. Pickens;,

three brothers, Charles E., Arthur
J. and Lew Pickens, all of Colum-
bus, and a sister, Mrs. Margaret
lloffman;"^C Zdrnfeirvlll^^

ment in Memorial Burial Park, Co-
lumbus.

CIRCUS FLAT CARS
We ofTor seven 62-fowt 80,000- capacity flat cars Bultable for cireys transporta-

IIOH at a very attractive price. Cars In flrat-claas serviceable conaiUon ready

to move; located Boerton, Mass. Write Us for price.

THE PERRY, BUXTON. DOANE COMPANY
1010 Ptnnsylvania Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

NICHOLAS KUHN
Nicholas Kuhn, 80,. connected with

Buffalo theatres for 60 years, died at
his home here. May 4. Starting as
a:n usher at the old Academy the

-

ati'c, he became treasurer and busi-

ness manager of that house under
H. T. .Mecch, holding the position

for 26 years. During Pan-Amer-
ican, he was treasurer of thcTeck
theatre, and of late years interested

In concert attractions at Buffalo.

Mr. Kuhn is said to h!j.vc been the
originator of the cheap 'excursion
Idea, having rented railroad coaches
over 50 years ago and run excur
slons to various points in the east,

which proved so profitable that the
railroads annexed the idea.

; GIIPIN FOR "BLACK BELT"
Charles Gilpin has been .signed

for "Black Belt," new stage play of

Harlem, to go into rehearsal in July,

Others are James Marshall, Ernest
Whitman, Susay.e Brown, Laiira

Bowman, Sidney Kirkpatriek and
Andy RaozaC. "Black Belt" Is the

work of a Negro, Wallace Thurinan.
AH the characters but two minor
ones are black.

dio in Culver City, Cal., died May 6

at his l>ome in 15anta Monica from
heart disease. He was with the old

Goldwyn conipany .'six years prior

to the amalgamation. ^

The three-mohths-old son of

Murray Peck, Los Angeles repr^-

sentative for Leo Feist, Inc., died

May 1.

Mrs. Catherine Tandlcr, 50, wife

of Adolph.Tandler, orchestra leadei',

died May ,2 in Venice, Cal..

The mother of Arthur Nimz
(Nimz and kab.in) died last week.

Deaths Abroad

. Paris, April 25.

Lison Fleury, 27, dancer, former

member of the Sherry Girls of Paris.

M. Conrad, 80, former manager of

the Cirque d'Hiver, Paris (Franconl"

lease), died at Stratford, England.
Serge MareuiT," 2.8; former come-

dian, died at tho military hospital

of Sldi-Bel-Abbcs, Morocco, where
he was serving in the French army.
Deceased was tho son of Jeanne
Chelrei, popular Paris actress.

RGE FlYDER
George Ryder, 55, man.'igi-r of

Locw's Liberty, Cleveland, ctled

April 23 in tiiat city.

Ryder opened the National Thea-
tre, Boston, for Keith about 30 y^ars
ago. Later he was employed by .E.
F. Albce on the perfection of a pic-

ture projection machine. He had en-
tered claims against the Power.s
Projection

.
Co., some of which are

reported still standing.
Two children, George Jr.. and

Mrs. Walter Plimmer, wife 0£ the

HARLEM CREDIT RISE
Dorothy Bellas, claiming to be a

monilier of tho colored contingent

wlUi "i^hovv Boat," was discharged

by Magistrate Goodman in the Ilar-

len\. Court when arraigned on a
charge of having • obtained goods

from H. A. Solomon without pay-

ing or returning the property.

Solomon was told by th^ court to

bring suit in the civil court. De-

ft ndunt gave her address as 3b yt.

>iicholas place.
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Palace*

y While Ted Lewis can do thiiigig

with an audience, it's certain that

in no other city does he go over; so.

tremendously as here. From : en-

trance to exit he had the crowd
completely In his mitt. Even when
Dleanor Brooks came, on with a cos-

tume that looked like nothing, and
seemed in poor taste, they only per-

mitted a lengthy gasp to interrupt

the enthusiasm. The band Is as tor-

rid as ever and.has a. strong catia-

log of new number's.
Another easy click . was Arthur

Byron, legit veteran, doing a sketch

called "A Family Mixup." Ho is

appropriately assisted by hla wife

and two <3aughter.s. The da^ughters

discover their widowed mother . Is

to marry^ a questionable character
and plan to scare him away by act-

ing like juvenile nuts;

"VVlien a man enters the house they
give him the works, only to -dis-

cover later that he's ,
the father of

the younger daughter's fiance. ^ Act
Is comfortably packed with clean
comedy and skillful work by the4
Byron family. A feature for what's
left of big time.
Frankie Heath, with four . song

stories by Harry
;
Brceri, was out-

standing in tlie first. half, w.hile just
before Intermission Ruiz and Bonlta,
South American dancers, were
forced to a speech. "Team has the
regular tango arid waltz stuff, packs

. a closing punth In a bullfight num-
ber. Pair .arfe assisted by a mixed
instrumental quartet^ all members
•holding substantial solo spots.

Tex McLieod, gaggang a;s he spins
ropes, outdoes his confreres, by ap-r

pearing in ai dress suit.. His talk is

a m'ixture of political and social

witticisms and his rope spinning is

rood, although most of It goes un-
. noticed. A girl comes on toward
the end. for one gag end a rope
dance with the Texan. McLeod is

easily able to hold a late spot in the
better vEiude halls.

Jay Velle, in the deuce, was par-
tial to ballads and put all of them
across. His pipes are clear, and he

—would-be liked—iJLJ>L?turs .houses
• The Honey Troupe, mixed acrobatic

act, opened and took several bows
on exceptiond-l merit.

, A young kid
Is featured /In shoulder-to-shoulder
flips and springboard w:ork. A da^s
opener. Margie . Clinton and Part
ner, Miss Clinton the understander
in hand-to-hand balancing, cloised.

Hurt by spring weather, the Pal
ftce got a better break on business
than did the Majestic. . Ted Lewis
Was the difference. Loop.

Freed working up to a cinch low
comedy drunk scone. He carries
two men and. a girl, and is certain
for Association houses. Ford and
Cunningham,. nei:tt to closing, were
handicapped because their dialog is

mild, but got enough returns to
merit the spot. Ford plays a gabi>y
hubby, giving the iowdowri on his
wife, fehe later explairiing to the
customers, what a sap he is.

Early acts met a totally dead
housfr and went off. quickly. Borner
and. Boy er,' trampoline workers in
comic costume, missed completely
with comedy, but sai,ved with
snappy bounces. Two Blossoms,
sister song;, and dance tcani, like-
wise were greeted coldly, They
sing and dance with an . eye for
light humor and should get by in a
fairly :receptive hoUse. .

Charles Brugge, who has talent
with a banjo and other gtririged in

-

istrumeiUs, dresses in floppy clothes
and mixes iii comedy acrobatics.
His music is best. .

In fifth spot
Mile.. Ivy, endurance toe dancer,
presented a nicely assembled apt
in. which she is assisted by a fair
femme dance, teatri, a moderately
good prima and a pianist. Mile, Ivy
opens wltli a film triiiler niiad.e sev-
eral years ago, slipwing her walking
three miles on her toes.. iShe
finishes by jumping from the piano,
to th«J floor on^ the same digits. The
act Is a reliable, veteran for inter-
rriediate time.
Good outing: weather hurt busi-

ness Sunday afterhobni

Majestic

Having changed from vaudeville
. to vaude-fllm for self-preservation,
the Majestic is comins rnore and
more to rely on pictures. Idea is

Hot bad from the standpoint of en-
tertainment, nor finance.
This week "The Smart Set'

(M.-G.) Isn't nearly approached by
.the stage bill. Featured In billing
are Chang and hla Mandarins,
Identified as the only Chinese Jazz

.
bajid In the world; True or not, the

. acx is a novelty arid will he liked
in the secondary houses on that
(ingle. Orchestra doesn't produce
good music, but Its five members
fipeak English and have an under
fttandlne ot Anierican comedy
Chang acts as a capable m. 6.

Joe Freed Co. .(4) established the
only hit, working two burlesque
comedy blta as Monroe street likes
It First was a police item in which
Freed did everything but his duty,
tad second a cabaret number with

When in Chicago

Vint These Hit*

whether to go in for comedy or
leave It. alone.
Al AVebci" Co., Ihroc girl.s nnd. a

straight, Vith Wvlier a.', mit comjo,
got some lauttli.s on tho .lattor's nut
antics as a ladies' man \vlio's .sup-
pcscd to loavo women alono bticause
of his heart, Init .onu't. Two of tho
girls team up for mediocre^ sinsing
with a kick routiiiP; ,;md- the oilier
girl has a forccfvil prima: voice. In
next to closing Pormainc and Shelly
started as a trapoze act and chanjiod
to concertina and fiddle .beforo any-
thing but clowning was done on the
bar. Modcralo reoopliOn, but still a
good act.

Alarvpl Rovuo,; closing, consists of
a fourrpioco string orchestra and a«
young ballroom teiim. There is quite
a bit this team can improve on, al-
though they show promise. ' .Orches-
tra goes in for soiithnental pops and
cla.ssics.- "Their Hour". Tiffany-
Stalil), feature. Fair i>atr6rt age;;

"Sally, Irene and Mary" wiU bo
the first attraction presented by
the McCall Bridge musical stock
when opening at the Woods here.

Lou liipson, general niusical di-
rector for all Palaban and Katz
theatre;S hero, and Mrs. Lipson (for-
merly Ruth Fisher) have a son, at

hoarded ui>, .signs annount'ing re-
moval to the now Uiversirlo. What
\yill boconic of tho old vaudc house
is worryinjr . do\\'i\to\vn exhibs who
hope it will bo. torn down and not
ppeno'd again. llialto now over-
.soat(:-d ajiiiro.sihi.iiloly Ei-.OOO.'

Oilda CJray, • now on hpr own.
caino to town bemoaning her tbURh
luck in, Clticago.. Iktr m\(sical cli-.

roc tor died; .she was sLricken ill and
hor daneor.s laiil low by' sickno-ss.

she i:aid.- She prayed for the jinx:

to bust here and the ru'st thing that
happened was a Inirnod out trans-
former in the movie booth just be^
fore the li)>«t show. Harold Jcpson,
Garden loader, is coiiduotlng for

Gilda's act during its stay here.

Jool.son - Sucbman <>ii\-iii,t.

liouso is closed for rojiairs.
Tlio

Joolson-Suehninn oiroui.t-.is ro-
poi'to.l as having • .^oUI ii.s Ikmiso'
uiKlor. oo.iisti-uction, at lUTtlt sireel
anil lHvi-r uvoniio, to Joso.j.h Wi-iii-
stool.r. Hnnso will p!-oh;ihlv bo op-
oiv.iod by Loow, as -Woinsio. k has'
^sn ,ai;rfonu'nt. with that ihi.in to
.turn oyor all .tbo;i«ros ho ires.

J'ark Plaza has subsiiuitod \ ita-
phono for its t^lripe attrac-Uon'i:

* The German stock jilayers who
closed at the Empress Sunday, arc
making a tour of the state with one
nightors, the opening show at Eik-
hirt Ijake. .

-

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Enclish's—"The Barker" (Corholl
slock).

Keith's— "Wiy Marry ?" (Stuart
Walker stock opening w^eelc).

Mutual—Burlesque,

Academy
The ' A cia d em y, independently

owned and booked by "W. V. M. A.,

Is known to performers as "the
hole in the wall." It's one of t^ose
houses that small time acts are
forced to show in. despite wordy
protests. Very few are actually
turning it down, though,when they
lamp a contract which sets them
there.
Sexton and Cable, a . chap as a

G. A. R. veteran, and a pretty girl,

utilize the psychology of old age
and its attendant Infirnilties to get
whatever applause ap audience may
see lit to bestdw. The old .iXeliow
tells some rat1v6?"'j9U6'ge5Crve ysmi,
with the usual-quota of "by crackles"
and "I swans." Weak attempts at
song are added. Three girls and
fwo bbys", one girf doing songs, com-
prise what Is billed as the Clark-
Kiennedy revue. Boys of the chorus
variety do several duo lap and soft
shoe routines. Ensemble numbers
are the average small time flash
stepping. Indian dance, featured, all
partlcipaiting, lis just too bad. Why
these Academy artisan^ Insist Upon
calling' a duo "So and So and Com-
pany" is mystifying, Johnny O'Don-
nell "and company" dashes back and
forth each time appearing In a cap
of colorful 'and exaggerated design.
He makes faces and cracks that'are
not so wise. Uses the girl as .

his
chump. Then, too. of course, they
dig up a few songs. Johnnie opens
his chatter with, a gag that . has a
great past. . Finale finds 'em both
tapping and Johnnie making more
faces. O'Donnell; despitfe the fact
that he looks like an old trouper,
still likes to "show off."

Acrobats closed. Voltaire duo
coriiprises an elderly fellow who
goes through some stuff with a girl

on the rings and trapeze. The girl

is a draw, not acrobatically. She
is pulchritude plus, and In the cos
tume she Is now using it is ac-
centtiated. Feature picture, "Rose
Marie" (M^G). Business fair.
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the Michael Reese hospital. April 28.

Helene Wright, Ingenue lead with
Burns' "Coo Coo Charley" compainy,
returned to her home at Hamilton,
C, where she will undergo treat-
ment for an infected lip. Corinne
Giliiard is replacing her.

. William Gray, company manager
with "Fly-by-Night," at the Cort,
Is also' handling publicity for the
show.

Sam Trinz, of Lubliner & Trinz,
has been confined to his home with
influenza.

Billy Weinberg has added Lawn-
dale and State- Congress to his

books.

Last v-eek's Publlx unit opening
at the Oriental, called "Goodbye
Paul," will be . routed as "Dixie
Flier."

ftLACKSTONE
. , 1^^^!^^^

A. L. Erlanger & Harry J, Poiwers, Mgri.

CEO. COILIN Offcre

Grant Mitchell

'

IN TUB liAUGH SENSATION

The Baby Cyclone
SELWYN Mats. Tliurs. and Sat.

SCHWAB and itANDEL Bring lou
TUK NKW COIXEGIAt£

MVSICAI. COMEM

"GOOD NEWS"
'n'ith on

AMERICAN TEAM OF PT.AYERS
--J^B-fY=ptAPPER^WtHSHIES--^^

ABE XTMAN (nimsclf) & HIS OKCil.

ERLANGER
A. I,. EBIiAKGEB PveMatR

THB DOMESTIC COMEDY iBUCCESS

"THE 19TH HOLE*'
By and With •

FRM mm

Epglewood
The" wise dodos loitering outside

the Woods building are agreed on
-one- thing—the Englewood. is tough
on actors. It's true that the ^Jhgle-

^

wood customers rarely give- heartily

in palm slaps. It's also true. tha:t

they are rarely afforded a legitimate

opportunity.
Consider the National, just around

the corner from the Englievvbod. It

plays dramatic stock to nicely

stuffed houses', and Its patrons ap-
plaud heroes and hiss at villains.

Or the Empi'ess, across the street

from the National, where Mutual
Hebe comics " bring roars with the

one about , the couple whose car

stalled. Or the
,
Stratford, opposite

the Englewood, where Tod Leary as

m. c. can bring down the rafters

with almost any kind of a gag.

If all these houses can get re-

.«5Ronse from the local horny-handed
r,ons of toll, an Inevitable and
gloomy probability thrusts itself for-

ward. Maybe the Englcwood's show-
ing acts aren't quite a.s good as they

think they are.

Fair applau.se Thursday night for

Aus.sift and Czeck, whip act. The
Tnixen^tipam-are=Iti-^panisl)=coPtUnie.--

and the gent cuts paper, lights

matches, and . tics knots .
with his

whip. He al.so displays precision

In throwing hatches at a wood tar-

i

get. Holmes and Spencer, male har-

mony team, didn't do . so- well, be-

cause their stuff Is presented weak-
ly. tkW numbers are new and sung

! in fair harmony, but both boys wear
! oxford bags and tux coats with all

I
the cla."."' and distinction qf an Iowa

1 jshelfc. They also seem undecided

Eddie Bruce, m. c. at the Alamo
cafe, is held over indefinitely.

Jack Cook and Carter Collins will

leave shortly for Panama .with their

"Remnants" revue on a commission
to play three months in government
theatres and camps there.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB. M. ISRAEL

Garrick—Worth Stock.
Gayety—Mutual burlesque.
A I h a m b r a — "Good Morning

Judge."
Garden — "Jazz Singer" (6th

week). .

Davidson-^"Devil Dancer" (2d

Empress—"Fit to Marry?"
IVlerrill—"The Pat.'^y."

jVliller
—"Old Iron.'Jides'.'-vaude.

Palace—Vaudlilm.
Strand—"Patent Leather Kid,"
Wisconsin — 'The Actress."
Riverside—Vaudnim.

Stage band policy suddenly closed

Sunday at Miller. HoUse reverted

to former grind policy Of seven acts

out of the Loew oflice and pictures

Gvi.s Sun has finally bust liito the
town. L'nivtM-sal neighborhoods are

playing the Sun stuff, live acts, over
the \vc<.k end.s.

Apollo—"Ham and Eggs.'.'
Palace—"Sadie Thompson."
Indiana—"The Latest from Paris."
Circle-r-"The Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come'."
Colonial— '.'Pitfalls of Passion''

(third week).

Maj-or L. Ert Black Is expected to
veto the daylight saving ordinance
when siibmljtted to him by council.
Councilman Herman P. Lieber, for-
mer theatre owner, asked for recon-
sideration. Fort. Wayne voted on
the daylight time last week. '

Morris Horwitz of .Louisville has
Joined the Capitol Film Exchange
sales Staff. Phil Dunas, Pittsburgh,
is -new sales manager of United Art-
ists Corp., replacing Ralph Abbett.

Riverside Park opened .Saturday.
Broad Rlpplo opening May 27.

Dusty Rhoads is soloist with Sel-
del band at Palace.

Fountalne Square theatre, owned
by Goulden - Fcldman Theatres,
opened Saturday with "The Gau-
cho." South Bide neighborhood
house, seating 1,600. Connie's Band,
Hewes dancers and Skinner Sisters
on opening "bJlL West Masters fea
tured organist and Johnny Phelps,
ho.u.se man.ager. . . ._.

Good advance sale for Walker's
stock, opening this week at Keith's

t\-a>iKo of oxoollont biU.inp.s.s,
Wandsoi- will' .st;iy open lonu'V this
season,. bcinf;- booked wt'U into ,lime
Hou.sy niay: tvou' Slav opfii >;iim-
nior.

Emil Dorfman is the new or-;an-
i.st at the Fleetwood. lie was for-
riierly at the B. &.K,, Chicago. . .,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"Satiu-days Chihlron."
Teller's—Closed.
Werba's Riviera "Woodon Ki-

mona.";
Strand—"Mad Hour" and stage

.show.
Albee—-"Partners in Ciimo" and

vaudc. *

Cort, Janiaiica — "lior I'nltorn
Child."
Momart^Doublc feature. .

Orpheum—"The Matinee Idol" and
yaude.

Loew's Met.—"Legion of I lie Con-
demned" and yaude.

St. George Playhouse- "SiHn llng
Good,<4."
Fulton—"I.I6US0 of l.MO (\'Mulle.s"

(stock). .

*

A new show .will bo died out at
the Cort, Jamaica, next weok when
"Bed and Bored," Kdwiri IJiirke's
comedy of married life, with Minor
Watson In the lead, arrives. "Blos-
som Time" is slated for the :^Tajest^c
and "Simba," picture, Is scheduled
for Werba's Brooklyn, starting May
14 for two weeks.

Arthur Pollock, dramatic ciLtic of
the Brooklyn "Eagle" Starts for^Eu-
ro^)e this week. He expects to be
away .ibout two months.

First performance at .Ihe New
Brighton, Coney lisland, vaudo liouse,
wlll be May 14.

Rlngllng - Barnum cirois under
Canvas here in Rldgewood May ]4.

This circus, according to tlie oAb,
win be the only one to i^lay JJi ook-
lyn this season.

Alay 21 Joe Sho.a will open at the.
Empire, fqi'mcrly burlosciuo, wii.h a
coriipany of legitimate ))layer.s, in
"The Barker." The J':mj)Ire as a
stock house has nearest competitor
many miles away. This Is the third
house playing stock hex'c. Riviera
and Fulton are the other two.

Gilt in Sea Cliff, Ix)ng Island, The
Boosters, civic group, have banned
Sunday movies. Baseball has also
come under the ban.

For the last of the season, the
Institute Players preHcnted "Seven-
teen" at the Academy.

MORRISON
HOTEL
CHICAGO

World'* talieat, 1944 rooins iknd Valfia

BRONX
Max Schoenbach, who subleased

the .America, forniorly Miner's
Bronx, to the .Blaney Play er,g. this
sea .son, .will operate his own dra-
matic stock there next; season.
Schoenbach formerly had the Al-
hambra, in Harlem, which flopped.

The Bronx Opera House wound
up its .season Saturday, as did Hur-
tig and Seamen's. The latter goes
to tho Minskys next seaaon, >vitli

the Apollo to get draniatlc stock.
Apollo can't play pictures because

the Harlem Opera House, in the
same building, plays tiiat pirogram
now.

ST. REGIS HOTEL
Slni;T(! Room without Until.. $~, *8, $0.00.

SInBle Itooin with Bath ... .f 10.50,

Twin ItrdM wKliont Bath $11.00
l>oul>lo ICoom vrlthftiit Itnth. ...SIO. $12.00
PoubJe Room with B.ith $1'^, $14.00

Twin HeUs with Biith.... $14,00
illinnlnB water fn all roonifl

Conveniently located: to all theatres
"Wlthio walknlg distance of the loop

516 N. Clark St.,' rhonf—Superior 132t

A:f-tcr-j">l>plyi ng-pr-oo f.-i.shc.Jia£^ea.-.

tabii.shcd a suitable home for her

children, Mr.s. lUith Roberts, former
vaudeville actres.s, was granted tho

cu.stody of her ll^ycar old son,

Richard, whom .she gave into the
care "of Mr.s. Mary GermJin v.lu'n

five weeks old. She has taken tlif ,

lad to
' Detroit. Mrs. German is

j

suing for $3,000 back board claimed ;

due for the child's care. 1

The front of the Majestic is'

Fire cau.sed quite some damage to

the Blonhelm, pictures,
,
pairt of the

.[H.WCSr LAKE ST CMICAOOILL I"!

EXCLUSIVE CREATIONS, J^''

C n O IN C PAL'J tj'
, -J fens 'LC • jc rc ooi:-. r;n^-.-_Z3.

&KUOD£LUtiTheFROLICSRBDBCOHATB0

XHK HOST BEADTDITL CAFB Df THB WOBLP
i< Baat X:d Street (opposlta "£•" atAtlon), Ohtcagv, lU.

The Hendeavoua of the Theatrical SUra ^

CIVIC AND POHTICAI4 CBLEBHlTIEa
RAM-H OALLOT, M.na,«r

.^^-^^^ cK^.xm^ t^^%nESRTtVATION.S ArrF.PTED
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SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

WJeting—First Irilf, "Criss Cross";
lnor- luitf, I'HMiik Wilcox Co., stock
.11 • Mi.ry's oth-f Ilu-sbund."
Temple—Monduy, Countess Ilelrny

^ini-!ii>vn Din.'''»i'ri; IjMlancf? of week,
To'tcpti' Pla/'M'.-i, stock, in •lly.in."

Keith's— "v'.i.',i>li'ri':vii.

.
Loew's State •.Sin'U't Pet" anJ

•'P.tf> lloni.ui."'''," i'libJix unil.
33voy--r;iUf^o i:iir'n-kors, .stoco'.

) . Crescent—V ludfibn.
Strand---";?h'>i)h'.'icl of the- Hills"

tri-I Vify -Movi.'tonc, .

^
EcKel— "I'-u i: of Mi.s.-*;;V;j Givls" and

Vii.\

Regent--- •I.ri.;^t C-.tmniamr* and
."'A'; i.s til" D'>.,i i^'iri." .

' Harvard~^''Sf.'i-\io'> for Ladles."
Avon— '.I-ii'"' of Hilf^y."'

Rivoli—"TLV':> (Jircuii" arid' "DoVirs

Syracuse ••^ ".J SiiVff<Jr" and
"L.>w<. M irt.".

, Swan — -Cf'X Yvur . Man" and
'*Tim.l)Ii!i'? Kiver."

. Patace— .'Th'.' An^el of Broad'.vay-."

jVf >r'"*n I/f^voo, concert master 6t
:ti>» i^ym.ou.se tJyrnphbny. is featured

. .n the overture at J^O'-w's Stato tliis

V'-' '.k: 'J'h ? orchc.Mtra remains. in the
c)ic -vrtd I.ftvoi? nnd iii.s yiolin hold the
.si; ><?'.nul spotlight alone.

cy of the Harrison brothora, Ipis-soo-.s,

will have Ilg Jlr.st offorlne ncxi-. Mon-
day, local" ron1.nl, Spnya Marecii
will, preseht 'her dancers.

o. , nri;'iiue promotional stunt
.VI irnijrer William Saxton of Loew's
St.;t>.i^ has organized the Loew State
..la:ii:>- oroUostra to fiU dates in the
oily ind vicinity.. Save . for ..Victor
Henri ..MiUfT. . who will direct, the
•>rohf.^(,ra is compo.scd of other than
Loew- theatre- musiciat^s.- The 6r-
.jhestra's first date is the Carlisle'
?ow^H• Ca cmployoes- ball at Oswego
Ki ThurpJ.'ty.

'

—^ •

'

Adda .Cloa-son, leadin^r woman for
, 3^r.inois X, Kushman, Sr., in his liew
vaudeville sketch. ' Code of the Sea,"
3urr<'nt Keith headliner here, la £1

former Syracusari.' Bushman in a
ourf-.jin speech Sunday disclosed that

. -le is oponini; a y fear's, in ttrriational
tour in th^ajact, nnd will be ?i.bsent

from pictures for at least that
period.

The new Strand theatre, Utlca,
may open Aug. 1,5, one month earlier
than the date originally set. Work
is progressing ahead of schedule.

William Tubbert, manager of the
Temple until the hou.se opened with
the Temple Players, has been placed
with the Palace In Milwaukee.

ISnipire, dark- since the bankrupt-

Walton Dult(»rfield, cpm.jdian,
scheduled to rejoin the Temple
.Player.** here for next weelt's produc-
tion of. ' The li'ireVrand," Will remain
In .New .York.: Buttet-llcid withiltew
froni the local stock to play in "The
Golden Dawn" In New York He
stav.s in the rnetropoli.s for n^h.'Vir-

sals of "Underworld," his Own dxa-
rnatic adaption from the piotnr^^. It

was given x try hore by the. Tern

-

piers earli^. , in the loc j.l dt'^ck

season.
"

- Edythe D.iwri. £?oubrot fromMv-?
Columbia wheel, i.s. now -witli

,
tlx;

Palace burlesque stock- ;it the .S:ivo'/.

Curls Ma.soh ha.s left the troupe.

The first carnival to hit cenhr.il

New York this season oi)i;ne(i in

Ithaca Monday. Xt'.<j' the Southern
Tier Shows, and plays Ithaca under
tirenien'i) OrUspice's.

Ralph Pollock, -master of cer'^nio-

iiies and conductor of T./pcw's State
Syncopators since the opening. of tli6

new Loew theatre 11 weelw ago, is.

due to transfer in another two weeks
to Kansas City. Bruce JJrummitt,.
guest . conductor of the State's pit
orchestra, remains. Just, who will
follow Pollock has not been df-ter-

mined, but a m. c. of the buffoon
typo is the likely choice.

Two local playhouses closed for
some tlnje have reopened, while a
third house has gone dark. . F. M.
Croop ha.s, taken over the Langan,
while C. J. PorreSt Is now operating
the Oeddes theatre. Everybody's,
which has been .running with S. Bo-
cidlo at the helm, ha.s- put up the
.shutters. All are neighborhood
houses; .

Robert R. Mill, feature writer for
"The Herald," has taken over the
press work for the Wilcox stock at
the Wieting. Mill pulled a nifty as
his first, using both Wilcox and his
new leading lady; : Jaifiet Regal, to
cover the local opening game of the
New Y;ork-Pennsylvania League for
the two rival evening dailies. "The
Herald" drew Misa Regal, while the
Hearst "Journal" had Wilcox.

Robert -Case of this city has re-
signed as assistant manager of
Loew'3 State.

.
The Wilcox Wieting stock will fol-

low "Take My Advice," next week's
bin, with "Broadway." .

ATLANTA
l*y ERNIE ROGERS

Erfanger — " S* e v e n t h Heaven-"

Rialto—'•T^^n.ier]c^irl."

Howard — "The Noose"; Publlx
unit.'

Keitfj's Georgia—"Nisht of Mys-
tery"; Kt'ilh vaude. ...
-Loew's— ' Body and . Soul"; Loew

.vaude. ;

Capitol—.'•ilonov Bound"; fiveactc.
(Viet,—"Port of MiSbiiig G.irls."

\Vorld proni:i»>re of ^'Freedom of
the Pre.ss" to be held. feunday, after-
noon in Cupit'ol theali-ti for news-
paper gang. .

Helen Mi>hken out of cast at
Krianger to get hersv>lf. letter per-
fect for presentation', of - "Seventh;
Heaven!"

• PractiOvilIy ' all fiieatros remark
.slowing UP of busine.ss With tirst

g;u.st;.-i 01 liot, v/cather..

TORONTO
. By G. A. S.

Royat Alexandra — I'C^iauve-So^^-
ris"; "The Play's the Thing" next.

Princess—"Karl Carrol Vanities";
"King of Kings'l next.
. Empire^—•'Sally" . (musical;, Kep-
pte stock),

Victoria—^^"All on Account of
Eliza" (Olaser stock;

.

Gayety—:Dark.
Globe—Stock b'irlesque.
Pantages—"A Girl in. Ev<?ry

Port'-'-vaude.
^ Loew's :— "'Man .and WomarL"r
vaude.
Uptown "Little Shepherd of

Kingdom: Coiiie"-st.-Jji?e shovv.
Regent — '-^The Patent -Leather

kid" -vaude. :

Hip—"Her Summer Horo"-Miss
Patricola^
Tivoli—"Sporting Goods.' •

Runnymede — 'My Best Girl"-
vaude.

Fred Larter has quit stage
manager of Shea's Hippodrome
after 16 years, and gone to Dorches-
ter, near Boston, to enjoy the sim-
ple lif6. Albert Marshall succeeds
as stage manager.

Toronto, her home town, turned
out in force to gireot Margaret
Anglin when she played three days
he^e with the revival of "Diplo-
macy." Press Club bought a block
of seats and arranged that Jeanne

Gordon call off her oong recitar at
Maasey hall for openuig night so as
hot to Interfere.

Miss. Anglin 1,3 a vSi.iter oC tlie

chief ju.«tlce of tixe supreme court
of Canada, and 'wa.s born in the
Canadian. House of Commons when
her father wtis speaker.

To satisfy a judgni-jnt in favor
of H. GeorgQ Summers: for )70!f.82
buUiffs seized all costumes and
scenery of F. Stuart WTiyte's panto-
mime, "Dick Whlttlngton and His
Cat." The outfit was sold at auc-
tion to Summers for $;$00. .

Whyte hOB half dozen .success-
ful pJvntomimes to his credit up
here, but started this one 6ti the
road Frida-y, the 13th,

, Following "Sirlly," wiiioh
.
George

Keppie is 'p.iitting on in stock with,
a cast of .100. at hi.s F.mplre. the
companywill do "The Con.stant
Wife" and Barrio's "Alice Sit By
the Fire"." Nat Burns is featured in
"Sally," for which prioe.s have not
been raised from the fl top. kep-
ple took hold of thi-s dud house at
the opening of tlie seilson and has
made it pay.'

..Margn.ret Kline, with ''Po.Uctng
the Plains,'' when Equity had to
step in and lend a hand at the
Princess, has joined tlii.^ company.

Legit: season has already huag on.
two weeks longer th-an tisual with
at least another two weeks .to go.
After that the Princess will' go to
pictures with 'iKing of Kings," and
the Royal Alexandra, will try sum
mer stock. .

After giving birth to twin.s in
January, Lois Landon (Mrs.
Vaughah Glaser ha.-3 returned to her
husband's stock. One of the twins
died..

. Fred Cully, leader of the orches-
tra at the Hipp, couldn't stand the
grind when this K.-A. house quit a
two-arday. He has taken a band to
Paris. His father is still in th'e or-
chestra.

George Wintz. "took ,$28,000 frohi
Toronto with his road company of
Ziegfeld "Follies," then spotted
them for three days in London.
W^hile driving to London he crashed
into a milk wa<gon, killed the horse
and Injured himself seriously ajbput
the head. The driver of the wagon
was unhurt. Surgeons say the in-
juries to Wlntz Willi leave no' scar.

VARIETY BUREAU

Washiogton, D. C.
616 Tho Argonno

1629 Columbia Road, N.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDjE MEAKIN
National (Erlanger - Rapl^y)--

Steve Cochran stock in "Take Mv
Advice."

Poll's .;(Shubert) — .Tane Cowl in
"Road to Rome" and "Paola and
France-sca*:

; .next, "Abie's Iri^h Rose"
(original company). '

^^Belasco (Shubert,)—"Escape" (May

Pipturea

. Columbia — "Laugh, C l o w n.
Laugh"; next, "Ratnoha/'
Fox—"Why Sailors Go Wrong":;

next, "Silver Slave."
Keith's—Dark..
Little— ''Trial of Donald: Wesf-

hof"; next. "Luorezia Borgiii." •

Met.—"The .Noose"; next,. "Ten-
derloin."

Palace—"Smart "Set"; next, "Devil
Dan tier."

Rialto —^

" O p e n Range"; next,
"Thafa My Daddy."

Holding "The Escape" ip Phila-
delphia for an additional week,
throws the local Belasco dark cur-
rently. Scheduled for next week.

Steve Cochran's stock ha$ started
off with, a healthy demand. Sixteen-
odd weeks allotted.

Finishing up the winter season, a
resume Of engagements played by
Meyer Davis' orcheistras, as put out
by DavLs' publicity dispenser, looks
as It he had gotten nearly all of the
society and diplomatic engagem:ent3,

Fannie John.son, who fell from her
trapeze here on the opening night of
the Ringling-lJarnum circus, is still

under treatment at the Casualty
hospit.al. She Is reported to havd
not been seriously injured, though
dropping 40 feet,

Morton Floodas, organist at thd
Fox, is soloing this week, as is J.
Virgil Huffman at the Palace.

Lincoln, colored house on U street,
has a Vita;phone installation.

Tommy Manahan, dancer m. c, of
the Madrillion, closed Saturday last
after 10 weeks. Johnny O'Donnell's
orchestra continues at this^ newest
of restaurant -dancing places.

GOLD i^EDA^ COLUMN
Bl.V \i ^ K I B B O N ^ L I S T

' WHEnii Til
S H O P - A N O ^ 13 I >: n

ACCESSORIES

The UTTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Anything in Rhinestones '

Alno VEItFECT Machine tor Setting
•£M WMt 46th St. Chlckerlns 7720

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY
' E/OOK youiif;, FKRI. youiiK, DB young

KcHults Ai«f»ured—Rates Heasonablo

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
58.*; Wont End Ave., New Vork

S'lUiiyler 8801 Cor. 88th St.

PTrTITTPTi' Results
KXtVUljlU Guaranteed

No Hi.xrvatlon diet:

—

Ho dllBcuIt excrcIaoB« O'BRIENJack
Room 210, 101 NnsMia . Beeknmn 0135
lJl»t«wn,-10i;8-B'way-at-61et - Circle 0.405

CLEANERS

mSGH
nieatrlrnl Cleaner and Dyer

Work Done Overnight
Qoodn Cabled for and Delivered .

tza \9. 47th 8t. . Lackawanna 380S

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
lliL-VVX WoAt 4Gth Street—Euves Bide;.

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperien, Scciiory, .Staeo Sottiurs

West iUt St, luck. 0233

TRIMMINGS
:.C.on3oUdftt^JCrimming^

Mftnufaclurfira and Dealgnero

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
1!7'33 iVeNt 2Sd Bt.

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC. ;
THEATRICAL OOODS
Bryant I0C2-3937-C17T

14X-144 West Forty-Fourth Street

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery

Coatumea and Draperies trom Our Own
Mills .

Bryant 2511
107 W. 48th St. Opp- Friars' Club

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORF.
SCENERY AND COHTDHE FABRICS

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes
166 W. 45th St. Dry. 7S72-62S4

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC,
.Ilotel Astor Lack. 6508

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGER
Act Director and Deslgrner oC N, T.

Productions and
MOTION . PICTURE PRESENTATIONS
tS» 8th Ave. Colambns 4660

FURS

LOANS

BLUMENFIELD'S
Fur Coats cleaned, glazed and relihed, 920

.Storage and Itcmodelln;
Caterlns to the Profession

204 State-Lake Bldi;., Chicagro
riione Dearborn 1253

GOWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS of EVEHiY DESCRIPTION

Rented For Air Occ«ala)i9
Wide* RrlocMon, RxclUAivo Pesliini and

VEKV MODIiUATJE RATICS — You Will Find
. It lutcrcellng and Ekxinomlral to Gall at

MME. NAFTAL
00 WoHt 4,';th Street Bryant O07O-4103

Od Diamonds, Jewelry, Furs, Clothing,
Musical Instruments

and All Kinds oC Personal

PAUL KASKCL & SONS
0 Columbus Av., bet. 60th and OOth'Sts.

Columbus 1412, 1443. 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prepertv Boxta Travalera Maehaaleal Propi

Danclnf; Mats
PreduBtleni Furnished Complete—Wa Alia Rant
a02 West 44th Street - Penn. 7377

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

•^EVERY. PURPOSE'V .

334-340 W: 44th St.

DUWICO
"EYRBTTUINO ELECTRICAL

FOR. TUB THEATRE"
315-S17 W. 47th Street Penn. 2459-1600

STAGE HARDWARE

J. R. CLANCY, Ino.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

JEWELRY

A. S. B^Sg
Buys ni.imnnds, Old Cold,^ H»v<«r, Plati-
num, Pawn Tickets and Gold Bridge Work
Wo also Sell Antique and.Modorn .Tewolry

All Kinds. oC Uepalrlhff Done
208 5th Ave., Cor 31st St., 140 W. 2?d St.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
634 West SOth Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orcliestra, Orgran Console and Stare

Elevators

RESTAURANTS
40th St.—-BroAdwny—14th St.

Dintnc, Danciiiff—No Cover Charts

cm-ui

1D43-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
S3 Went 40th Street

K A T I N K A
T\ia>ou.<j Ru.islan Re-staurant
f.unrlicon 06c, Dinner $1.35

,
Uu.-».sidn and Gypsy Musio and

Dancers •

109 W. 40lh St. Circle 0330

THEATRE EQUIPMENT

PROJECTORS
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioninir . Betrlreratlon
Automatically Controlled

80 Cortlaittdt St. Rector 3041

616 West 34th St. NEW YORK
HEYWOOD-WAEEFIEID
THEATRE SEATING
New Torlc, Clilcngro, Boston
and Other Principal Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MVSIC WRITING •

IN ALLITSORANatES
Vaudeville

ProdutJtions

: . jyipyirig

Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Iiio.

Specialists In Rvery Brahob
of Music Prlntinc

S16-317 W. 47th St. Longaore 6461

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Music EDgrayihe and Printing;

In Air its Branches
2054-2000 W. I>al(e St.. Chicago, III.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fRENCH
Incorporated 1898

Oldest Play-Publlshers In the World
T. R. Edwards, Mnnaglni? Director

28 West 45tb St.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stage Settlnfrs Desigmed and Executed

iTom tl)o .Script to the Curtain
^ NE»V ADDKE.SS "

348. Wpf.t : 40Mi St. PKNr<I.JT82f.

FOK RKNT
.Scenery, .Staije Settliig.s, Deroratlou

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
310 West 41st St. iMck, 9333

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION
FRANK DWYEiTlncr"'
ItUIi.I}|<:K,S Or SCENERY

542 West 55th St. Columbus 2050

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Professionals taugrht for Hotels and Clutta
Acrobatic,. AdaKlo. Limbcrlnc, Strstchtna. Tanpi,

WaltE. ' French Apacba, Spanlib Caataoatoa
Routines and Bookings

11 West SCtli St. Schayler 9631

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Classes, |1.
Guaranteed routines, $25 up. Original
material furnished for acts (Patter.

"Dances, Songs).
Acts ' coached, managed -and placed.

mLLIAM BROOKS
B2S Bth Avenue At 66th Street

John Murray Andersort-.Robt. Milton
School bt tlie Theatre nnd Dance

A Professional School for Profeaslonalt
Diction, Acting, Dancing of All Tjrpe*

Routines Arranged Acts Staged
128-130 Enst 68th St. Plaza 4624-4621

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Character
Song and^DancA- Imtiersonatlona

Routlnoa' Arranged—Profeailonala Prafarrad
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West Slst Street. Colnmbus 6918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIAUST IN TEACHINO

TAP DANCINti
110 West 47th Street Brynnt 4450_

FOOTWEAR

SprlnB Btjrlea Now on Display
_Too and litiUet Sllppcni; of Kvery DeecMlitloQ

838 7th Avenue, at 54th Straet Phoaa Circle »87»

SHORT VAMP SHOES
All Sizes and "Widths

Ifippodrome Theatre Bhlg.
700 6th Ave., at 43d St.

MURENA BROS., Inc.

SUPPLIES

J. J, WYLE & BROS., INC.
A^ufT~I I rie -ef ' a6Td"anff"^liyBr lirocad
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trim--
mlngs, Rhineatonoa, Spangles. Tights,
Opera Hose. etp;. for stage costumes.
._18:?<> -gMt J.7thJit.^jiew_York Cltg_

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the profesaloo

Full line of lentlier goods

TAYLOR'S
116 West 46th St.
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Pantages •'

Last weelci for the first time since

Tom Mix pictures have been play-

ing the Pantages, th© western ace

failed to get featured, position on all

wiling; The honor -went to the

Ocean Park eliamp Marathon Danc-
ers upon whopa Pantages figured to

cash in heavily, due. to the wide lo-

icai pubUcity the event received.

Marathon Dancers were just an-
otheT experiment with a freak act(

Trade at the first Miohday show dis-

proved that the marathoners were
attracting any extra shekels. Busi-

ness was just average. In enter-

tainment value the marathon danc-

.ers don't m'eari a thing. They were
booked for just the week. .The two
Winning couples are Norris Scott

and Evelyn Torst and Hora,C6 Dunn
and Violet Pompey.' Runner-up to

these ai'e William Docking and
Myrtle Curtis. Their act was slapped

on in the "deiace" without any . set

routines, and the ki-^ - were pretty

nervous. Couples were ,introduced to

the audience .by Noodles Fagan.
Rest of the show was

.
average.

The Crooners, vocal qiilntet, opened.
Appeared to be unsettled in routine,

olherwise okiy as to voices. Mayo
ajvd Bobbe, two-rtiari comedy team,
handed out some laughs, and got by
nicely.. Greorge Mayo, the comic,
formerly worked in Benny Xiconard's

act and before that with Hernian
Timberg. He can still deliver and

' knows the tricks. Bobbe Is an apt
atraight for him. Dewey and Gold
revue was a good flash, because it

held the Eight Kaufman Dancers.
Excellent dancers with plenty of

class and looks. Dewey and G^ld
are ordinary song and dance couple,
with the girl doing a Ray Dobley in

kid clothes. Joe Locker, dancing
Juve, looks good but does little. A
aeries of anticiuated blackouts don't
get a ripple.
Noodles. Fagan, Pan standby f^r

years, didn't cut much ice in his

?')0^. Not new atound this town,
his. time he brought out a buxom

tci&id who, for her size, showed some
t&kt' stepping, Kafka, Mae and
Stanley, standard aerial tumj closed
and held 'em, Stanley's work, on
tho trapeze bar featured.'

Orpheum

Seems OS though the Orpheum is

gi'adually beginning, ^o change its

colors. Atmosphere in the hotise
these days smacks decidedly of pic-
ture house flavor. It started off with

• the Orpheum installing a brand-new
organ and putting Newell -R. Alton
to preside over it. Alton has been
making himself conspicuous; rating
with the best organists In town
While this feature is doing a great
deal to permeate a hew .air, tbe Or.
pheum now has regular pvertural
periods pi'eceding fhe siifiw.
Pit orchestrate A._F, Fi'ankenstein

directing, chose (t heavy opus by
Rubinstein. Interlude pleasant and
well received. All of this appears to
be a forerunner to the time, prob-
ably near at hand, when, the Or-
pheum will embark on a vaude-pic-
ture policy.
This sliow was out and out weak

Not a legitimate comedy turn in the
entire layout. Headlining was Claire
Windsor (New Acts) in a Ruissialh
playlet tha,t would tax the credulity
of anyone. However, the sketch
alibis Itself at the finish when It
turns out to be jUst another of those
.movie things. Miss Windsor's only
significant contribution to vaude

.
vllle is a, beailtiful . face, and a
<*arn}ing 'pQi|e,
About "ihe~dnTy ThTng ih~fhe^

portion- was Winnie Lightner, held
over. Song a minute gal was fourth
and. went over 10.0 per cent, bigger
than her first-w.eek in next to clos-

ing. Miss liightner both sounded
and looked better.
Fulton and Mack, two muscular

athletes, opened to good returns,
Next was Lee Mason with ."Sunny"
at the piano. Miss Mason man-
aged to. sell, herself with a gi'oup of
special songs.

. .Joe Mendi, the
chimpahzee, .with the assistance of
a man and woman, went through a
lot of stuff with ease and certainty.
Following interrai%plon Herma

and Juan Reyes, concert viollnste
and pianist, provided the. classics.
JBoth are artists of calibre.. The girl

draws tones froni the fiddle the like
of which Is not heard very often
in vaude. Her .partner, likewise,
does as much with the piano,. To
Rich and "Cherie" fell the duty of
closing the show in two spots.
Larry Rich, if memory .serves, is

Lan'y Richardson, formerly Rich-
ardson Brothers and "Cherie." Fol-
lowing the musical duo, Rich dis-
pensed .some "hokum" chatter to
his partnerls song :and dance rou-
tines,, before changing -scenes to
bring on a .flash set occupied by a
nine piece orchestra. Rich was
something else again in front of the
band. In this act at^e the Dean
Twins,; two pretty girls,: and nifty
acrobatic twisters. These kids Stand
out. Bernie Rich, brother of Larry,
does some good dramatics; Fulton
and Mack came on again here.
Fulton, the understandei:, pulled one
from the books when he made a
one-handed lift all the way up,

. Show was out at least 20 rhinutes
shoi-t of normal. Business, Sunday
night, fair.

man, at the Florence, Pasadena,
swapiJCd places with G. R, Ste^vllr^
at the St.irland, Lois Angeles. . E.
Marshall Taylor was sent ' to the
Balboa, Los Angeles,, to replace B. F.
Moe. Mike Newman, brother . of
Frank L, Newman, former manager
of the Metropolitan here, was jient
to replace Htirry Adl6r at the Royal,
in town. "\ :

Crane Gilbert, picture actor, was
arrested as a vagrant when found
lying in a vacant lot at 4th* street
and Westmoreland avenue. Gilbert
told the police a fantastic story of
kidnaping and attack, which the of-
ficers of the law' branded as a -pub-
licity hoax. Gilbert, who claims he
is a grandson of the late Barney
Baruch of. New York and a cousin
of the late Julius Fleischmann, ad-
mitted he has been cut of work for
some time. He stuck to his ,story
thsxt he was abducted, beaten and
hurled from an automobile by three
strange men and.a woman. On his
coat was pinned a threatening note
signed "Finale."

Investigating officers refused to
take cognizance of Gilbert's tale, and
declared the actor's , head and face
shoWrCd no sighs of attack. In~ San
Francisco about two months ago
Gilbert Is known to have disap-
peared for three days while playing
with a stock company there after
leaving his overcoat on an Oakland
pier. More recently Gilbert filed a
$100,000 suit aiainst a Hollywood

Jiotel, alleging the management had
destroyed letters written to him by
the late President Wilson, Pope
Benedict, Queen. Victbria and other
notable personages.

Ernest' G. Grooney will conduct
the orchestra at the Figuci-oa Play-
house. "Tell Me Again," musical
show opens there May 14.

Central, new 600-seater (pictures)
on Broadway- near 3d, . is opened.
Independently run by business men.

"Lazarus Laughed" will open at
the Hollywood ' Music Box.'-May 15
for two weeks. The O'Neil drama
will move to Hollywood after play-
ing four weeks at the Pasadena,
Community Playhouse.

Moroni-Olsen Players playing
"Detour," by Owen Davis, at the
Mason this week. Rep will con-
clude its three, weeks^ engagement
with "Anna Christie" next 'week..

They will then go to San Fraheisco
for two weeks, after which the com-
pany will fold up until next season.

The degree team of the 233 Club
(Masonic) of Hollywood, accompa-
nied by many members of the club,

went to San Diego to participate In

the celebration of the 75th birthday
of San Diego lodge..
The team* headed by Louis Chau-

det and with one exception com-
posed of amusement mien, conferx-ed
degrees. attired in the garb of mid-
nineteenth century as former past
masters of early, days.
A grahdstand accommodating 3,-

500 persons had been built from
which to view the pageant U'hich
formed a part of the ceremonies. .

Georgie Price has been signed by
Fanchon a,nd Marco to play six
weelis on tlie West Coast Theatres
Circuit. William Rowland, of Lyons
arid Lyons, effected the booking;

Several managerial changes have
been made by West Coast Theatres
Circuit in outlying houses. Thomas
Quinn has been appointed manager
of the. Capitol, Redonda,' and also
of the Metropolitan, Hermosa
Beacli. Allan Cushman, transferred
from the Florenci?,- Pasadena, to
manager of the StarJahd, Los An-
geles, Succeeding G; R. Stewart, Who
goes to tlie Florence.

'

tho gullible public is. a tableau In

front of tlio box oflioe i»howlng';a
gvoup of niale and fcmalo \v;lx fig-

ures in a siipposed orKy . of dissipa-
tion. 'A-sido fi-oin arroKiing momen-
tary curiosity from the pa.^scvby,
the gag. doesn't sccnv to bo attract-
Ing any attention to the b! o..

. Mary D.oran has' been oast to pljiiy

"tho foiriinino lead in GGorye Josst-'l's

iirst starring picture for. Tifftmy-
Stahl.

"The Writers' Club intend to pro-
duce "The Beautiful Rival," bperet-
ta by Hans S. Lihne, which was
recently shown for the first, time
in Berlin, Germany. ..

Grant. Carpenter, &ereen v,-riter, is

doing the American, adaptatioia and
Mabel MoCa:ne and Nitiu Martan
will have "leading roles.

Elmira Lane will play lead oppo-
site Robert Woolsey in the latter's

new musical, "Tell Me Again,"
opening at the Figueroa Playhouse
May 14..

Hollywood Community Players,
conducting a series of Sunday mati-
nees at the Hollywood Playhouse,
produced "A.t the Telephone," dra-
matic, by Andre de Lorde. Tom
Terriss headed the Cast', • including
Ottala Nesmith, Maude 'Turner Gor-
don and Robert Fi*azer. Among
other things Players intended to
produce this season are "The.FaUen
Blossoms," Japanese opus by Ken
Nakasawa, which vfi}} have Beatrice
Prentiss, William P^aymond and
Carlo Schipa in cast. Also two com-
edies, "The Thii-d Angle" and "On
the Lot," bjt Florence Ryersbn.

Guerrini & Co.
.

. Th« Leading and .

. Largost
-ACCORDION .

FACTOnY
(n the United Statii

The onlj Factory

.

'.lint iDBhea any eet
if J^ccds — tunde by

I Kind,

277-279 Columbui
Avenue

San Francisco, Ca|.

Krce Catalogues

MO.ST ORIGINAl.

COFFEE SHOP
in the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

_

Direct from Train or Theatre

724 So. Hiri St., Los Angeles

*Flgueroa Playhouse AnVeies
Phone Va. 7344

World Stoffo Premiere—^Mny 14

The Brand New Musical Show

'TELL ME AGAIN"
"O CapllvatlnB Girls 20 Song Hits

Since the advent of Publix units
at tlie Me^tTT5irclita;fr tire" hous^^^
continued the use of billboard, space
large and small. This -was eliminat-
ed for both picture and stage sliow.
Prior to that time the house had
spent considerable on outdoor ad-
vertising. Later this Publix people
in the ease changed their minds on
outdoor advertising, anid the house
is agailn using 24-shcet boards for
screen and stage. The first paiier to
go (Tut is on the current picture,
"Three Sinners,-' with Pola- Negri
and the "Blue Pl.'vte" stage show, a
John Murray Andeison output. Two
.styles of boards are being posted,
with a total of 100 stands being
used. /

A groat many change.s in tlic

mana {foment of houses operated by
West Coast Theatres circuif^ and
Wesco have been made during the
past week. Steve Perutz, consid-
ered the "ace" house manager in
Seattle, has been, sent froni tlic

United Artists there to Tacoma,
where he is expected to stimulate
additioTial "bujsiness^ £ai"-^the"-Rialto
and Colonial. Tom .Shanlcy, in
Butte, will go to the post vacated by
Perutz. IQ. C. Jcffcr.s, handling the
Tacoma liouses, will move to Butte
and direct the future of the Klalto
and American there, which liou.scs

were formerly looked out ior by
Shanley. Clyde. Carruthers goes to"

the Lpwiston, Monf., house to re-
place Jack M. Surkstoroff, who re-
signed.
Thomas Qulnn moved from tho

Capitol, Long Beach, to tho Motrn-
politan, TIermos.a Boafh. Cal., ro-
placing James Cook. Allan Cush-

Rube -Wolf, m. c. and band lo.ador
at the Granada, San Francisco,
ble'^V into town for several days last
week. B,ube took, the occasion to.

hopi 6ov,'n here while '"The In-
genues," girl musical act, was play-
ing the Granada.

David Harlow, known, in the
sporting world as "Lone ,Star Dietz,"
Carlisle football star, is playing an
attorney in "Marriage of Tomor-
row,"
Directed by James Flood for Tif-

fany-iStahl.

Virginia Claroy and Donald Car-
roll added to "Tell Me Again," ne-w
musical show opening at the Figue-
roa Playhouse May .14. Carroll re-
places Howard Lorenz,

Frederic Stahlberg is guest con-
ductor for the first two weeks of
the showing of "Triiil of -'98,'' cur-
rent at Graiiman's Chinese. When
he-abd reatos th e job-WilUPrior = will
take over the baton, C. Sharp Minor
is the ne\y organLst at this, bouse
and remains during -tho run of the
picture.

:

WiUiaitn Austin, Pariamount "play-

er, has been fii'anted a vacation by
the company. He' plans to sail for

England; his native country* about
June' 15, from New York.- It will be
his first visit home in four yetvrs.

• T
The sudden heat wave reaching

Los Angeles caused a number of ex-
tras and an assistant technical di-

rector to pass out during the filming

of war scenes in "The Woman Dls-

pxited," Norma Talmadge's latest

picture for United Artists., .

More than" 1,200 extras appeared
in the atmospheric war scenes be-
ing shot oh outdoor sets of the U. A.

studios.

. Joe Bonomo, screen strong man,
AVill start production on a serial for

Ra;yr:Art beginning June 1, Either

J. P. McGowan or Francis Ford will

direct. Ray Johnson, president of

Ray-Art, is: personally financing the

film. At present Bonomo: is work-
ing in "Noah's Ark" for Warner
Bros;

Carl Laemmie had the 24-sheet

billboard facing the Universal studio

entraiice painted In futuri-stlc de-

signs and colors announcing to all

who gaze upon it to "Watch our

smoke May 14,'-' the latest time set

for resumption of studio actlviOes

after being closed for three months.
.

' *

Marcus ' Neubauer, head of a

string of theatres In Wenatchee,
Wash,, Is spending a week in town
looking over local conditidns.

. ,

For the fii-fst time since its pre-

miere, the United Artists theatre

will play a second-run picture when
"The Gaucho" will open there, fol-

lowing "Drums of Love." - The Fair-,

banks' picture had a run of 11 weeks
here at the Chinese. Following
"Gaucho" at the U. A. -will, be

"Steamboat Bill," Buster Keaton s

last United Artists relea.se.

"Sunrise" will close at the Crl-

telrlon Mav 15 and will.be isucceeded

the next day by "Four Sons." an-

ohter Fox picture. .
Movietone and

the continuous policy remain.

Annandale Community Little The-

atre grdup have leased the building

formerly occupied by the Annandale
branch of the Los Angeles public

library for a clubhouse.

Ann Warrington iind William
Tooker, who last played together on
the- coast in "An American Trae'edy/'
are the firfit to "be cast for parts in

"Cobwebs,".- in which May Robson
comes' to the Wind.sor Square May
28.

-

SEATTLE
Variety's Seattle Office

Waldorf Hotel

• .Seattle—"Thu Kno-inv," with I'ub-
lix't; ••l>\ist Miiil" unit.

Fifth
.
Avenue—'."Acro.ss to .Siui^a-

poro," Piin-Aniorican Idoa.
Orpheum—"Tho Count of Ten"

aiul vaudo.
Pantages—"A Girl in Kvery Port"

and vaudc.
Blue Mouse—"Tondorloin;"
United Artists— "Ih-unit! of Lovo."
Columbia -'Cood Morning Judge."
Metropolitan-;-l);irk.
President—-Tho Bad Man" (Henry

Duffy Piayci-n),

The trial of tho Wu.sh'iiiglon The-
atre .Entorprirt.-'R,' Inc., of wliieh
Caspor. Fischer is vico-prosidcnt and
general mjanager, ver.^ius W. D.
Comer and Coiupany, a bond hou.se,
and "The Seattle Times," will be
called for trial May 22 in Superior
Coiirt.

Tlie Fischer inlorests, which .liold
a 25 -year lease on the Mayflower,
now in cour.se. of erection, claim
that Cornel- and "Tlwj Times" were
both responsible for ill-feeling
created through the printing of an
article, quoting Comer as saiying'
that the Mayflower tlieatre had been
sold for $1,000,000. The theatre com-
pany holds the lease to. the theatre.

, Vic Meyers and his orchestra are
filling an Indefinite engagement at
the Trianon ]?all Hooih. They suc-
ceeded Herb Wiedooft's band, which
has left for a barnstorming trip to
California. ..

Harry Aikon,g, for many yeaxa
manager of John Danz houses, has
resigned and left for Los Angeles,
where he contemplates entering the
show . business.

Plans are completed for changing
Aanie of the Morrocco caliarct to the
Palais Royal, with enlargement to
include a full floor show of Im-r
ported talent. George Shelton's or-
chestra, forrrierly of; the. Olympic
Hotel, Will furnish the music, \vlille

present plans call for acts playing
at the local houses to bo used. B.
•M. Huntchin.son, press agent lor
Pantages, is also manager here.

Marie- Provost will, go to New
York on Vacation -when completing
Caddo's.' "The

.
R;,vcket." ..'

: ,

Blanche LeClairc, screen aMress,
will marry Jack Votion, formerly
in the F. E. O. casting department.
Votion wa.s divorGed about six
months ago by his fir.st wife, non
professional.

"Tho Conin)and to' Love," with
the original New York cast, will
open at tho Boln.sco May 21. It

will follow in "The Racket."

Tlie Gore Brothers have loa.sod

thoir Capitol theatre on . Si)ring
street to Abe Rtiymond, local print-
er, for two and, a half your.s.

.

--West ,.Co a.st _h a s loagod. J.li.o_Al va-
nulo, sea:tirtg 000, to Clyde SajTeyT
This houi'e is liulf a block away
from th6 West I>ako, operated by
W, C. Rami.sh. Had the company
hold it, they figured It opposition
to their other liou.s*. in the fold.

Under lease to another, thoy figure
it ju.st competition.

Tom fihanley of . Butte Is coming
to the United Artists theatre liere

as hou.se man.'iger, silccoodihg. Steve
Perutz. The latter, together with
Al Bernard, floor man. may . be
tran.sferred to a Tacoma hou.se..

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHE^S

Shubert—"Sinba."
Loew's Midland—"The Ciit u.-.

•

Pantages—iVaiudc,
Newman—Pictures^
Globe—Bridge. Stock;
Liberty—rictiircs.
Mainstreet—Vaudfilm.
Capitol—Manh.at tan Stock com-

pany and plotures.„
Orpheum and Gayety close May 5.

May production by. the Kansas
City theatre has been changed from
"Loyailtios" to "Kindling." Royalty
demanded for first named piny too
much for resources of organization.

Capitol, trying to establi.sh llan-
hattiin Mu.sical Comedy company,
featuring Enimott Lynn, a.s fainily
attraction, is offering -.tho .show, in-
cluding feature picture, for 10c
,m.ats,-and 25-^35_at_nig!it2?.

Hollywood Bowl As,sociation en-

gaged Henri V<irbrugghen, liJc-lgian

conductor, for a .series of four con-
certs' thi.S summer; Vei--brugghcn

since 1922 has been conductor of

the Minneapoli.s symphony.

1

Guild Pl'^ycr.s will
.
pro.scnt "Rlp

Van Winkle" at tho .Trinity .
Audi-;

(orium, following "For the 5>oul of

Rafael." "Kindling" and other ]>lays

follow.

Construction on the new the.'Ure

to be built in Ilodl.md.s, Cal., by
West Coast Junior Circuit is about
ready to begin.

Ri(;hard Dix has made his first ap-
pearanf-o at the Paramount studio
after an absence of several weeks,
due to appendicitis.

Call For—

-^-Marr-BriQii^iTrrroinir to^^^

On a vacation, following completion
of. "The Perfumed Trap."

-and be' assured of receiving th*
best matejrlala properly blended.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
:-==^Manttf«ctured -by-'-—

Stein Cosmetic Co., N. T.

Tally's, grind pioture house on
'Brbadw.iy Is pulling off a hot como-
6h ballyhoo in connection with the
showing of "The Road to Ruin," sex
film Independently . produced by
AVillls R. KVjrit. The. gag to entice

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes

for many of. the motion picture producers aiid all Fanchon and

Marco West Qo^st presentations. These costumes for rent to respoh-

ible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
•43 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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Tuller Hotei

wi'.-/ in< V'.'LiU'il- till", bill rt'Straiit-

iiiij till- Jiiy.l;ui<l AiiuiM-nn'iit cdih-

imiiy rr<('n (iii<-i';i ruiu' ;i in''i'm!iit'.'rii

(" irilU :il in tiM.' InSVM.

By JOE BIGEUOW

Cass. I Suiilii-rUSuiir.i •
.

"'M i'

^Vw-r (1st' u ockt. .

Lafayette (i^hiilu'i-l -SUun 'I'lr

Detroit

. . Playhouse

in

toe

•I>''' 'A.\ t. .
.
So ; ( U'-Hrl-

i.4ih \\

S'nubcrl .

t^li'iiii."

Bonstelle
I1'()l)in",' i.stii

'.Majestic

'wai'.'l J toclc 1. .'.
. ..

'
. Adarns i Is initio I

fist aVV'Hc).

. Capitol' Uv'vmsUy 1—"J'^isy C'lun':';

ll.isv Cio'!; '•Jsiv.z. I.UnniiiPl.."'. luiil.
'

Fox Washington U''"X»
—

'.Alotlioi

Madison (IviHlsky)—^^"I.s'Si.on oC

G'M>-.fl'''tnnocl" (:J(t week).
Michigan ( Ki!n.sky-l'iil>iix >—'"I^asl

C"riiia;niiT''; '-S;!!!. siiua^-s.."' iinit.

New Detroit ( W'liitiu-y r- '- Wini^.s"

^$L.i;.":' r-tiv wt'Ok).
.

'

State (Kunsky).—^ '"Pluv

nf'i-.^'': liantl pi'osoiiU'it.iiiii

United Artists
. tl'- A.t

10 Kill" '-d wf-ekt.
Oriental (Mii.:-s.i --"riu

Lovo." Pun Viiinlf. .

Temple iK-A-Ot —
Tfi-)iibli^.s"rK-A vuudtv. •

Cadillac—"Bare' Fiiclsr (Mutu;il)..

• t^tiick burlesjciut' cl6\s-iit(>wn . at

BriKidway Slratid. NuUdiuiI. Loop,
IM!ac-o ami Avomu' thoutri.'K,

f^iii-

-'1 »l•^?SS^'Ll

Tills Is

"LHMin'stic

(Mutu;

'Mil!

Ins ;i'hOai1 ; l<>

" al
May \\.

I''ii;i.iffi<
'

f'ii aVliiiissLi>ils tax in

M iclilnaii r-.ti- till' iiiiio ini'iillis oi\cl-

iii';i',Ma!-t.'h SI. last, sIhmv a sl.i}>ht

droi> ill alUMidaiic'c aua i.iisl ..tlit- Cin"-

r.ospoinliiiK' .i)ori'.)(l of tla- >a*ai'. pre-
\-!iii:is, . Tl-.o. last -aiUMViiit \\ as

^-l";'. w'l'ili' tin- pi-(.>ci-dii.m li^iii'i.'

t'.>Pi>i-l tiial l^y ai-oul ?N.ii'"0.

W:iJCi>.r. rc.i'C'ival [iiaiio a hiUTii-d

U-lp iuM\> froiii \\w c-oasl • upun ro-

ooiviiiK Vvord thai his mullior. Surah
AicVViiAli. IS ill.

Jlv>' will rohutin witli ht-f fur at

least l'wi\) vvoi.'ks-.

t'li-iiiy of sti'niv.stoj-s i;

\vc<'!< ;iiid (Ills', with tht^

hniic-h .ovoiv at the Book, tho
m:ooilM inanufactiii-ors" and

1 (own last

PiU'aiiionnt
dvy-
othor

(.•oviHD'-rcial ronvcnlions, and' tin'

n;i.tional l>o\vliiiR ' cliampionships.
Vet .-no .iml)i'ovoinf'nr in. theatio at-
ttjndanor.: Only one roa-'<pn why ihoy
coMio luT^'. and none (iP. Vni nii.ss. A
porfeot oiit. the. •v\'ord "convcnLion.'"

Ki'ahior ihoa.ltv.. now 'vviti* fivip

;icts and filnis,; s.plii v.'t;<'k. will %o
into a ' svimnior. polioy of slraiKht
pii'tdia-s..' Cliavlie Mock is booking
-tlio vaLide..

. In spile of pKOtc-strt. by tho ciiy

council 'of irlamtramck. inde.peirdent

3iiburb;tn :i.owhi«liip, Mayor Tcue'ro-

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL 475
TRUNK *

Our coiif^iPiilious ob-.d-Tancc of

. cssentiftl dctallfl of inn'iiifacturc

. las 'pleased tlia liro'feis'.cu fui

more tlian CO .years.

.

TAVI.OU TRUN.K.S ore dcnfn<l-
-. alilc anj . berricea.ble ; die stand-

i"i of tlic .profession. Buy .

(ilre'^t from .the n\ftmif3''Uirer.

1 AY1.0U TRt-MCS. are ?0ld Oi'.'.j

0 : our stores.

'The P^neers Theatrical Trunks
Under .the same managonient &ini;c' l8o9

TAYLOR'S
West 45th St.,' NEW YORK
Eait Randolph St., CHICAGO

.Local clrcu.'; soiiSion inriii.?iiiM'tcd

S>unday by tb'i'- Sparks shoiv on a

noi.(<hborh(u>d lot. .The outfit .AVill

lay canvas in foil r .spots this wook.
lea \'ini>- town to rt.'lurn nc;xL Sunday
for one day.

.

Dotrolt Vtoperiory Thoalre, oner-
fiotic aiiiatcur theatrical Rroiip with
TlK-atro Ciuild aspirations, has
starU-d a niernborshlp drive with a
limit set; at 5,000. The organization
is under Ulrovtiou oC 'Winniolt
W'rltfht.'

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield E^dg.*

(Room 615) Prospect 1363

By JACK EDWARDS
A'ni>r|i.>'r attfinpt by Dan Aliirko-

uit'.'. 10 Oporati.- Llie Imperial, Mar-
ket .street liousf?. under- loa.sc from
\VcM Coa^it-Publi.^, failed', and the
hoiisi- iias finally been turned back,
aftcc a hvotio career of some ei.Kht

niontiis.. Ij:V'.e' k<st suinmer West
Cotist I'hocitrc.s inauAjurated a first

run . feature iiioture 'iiiolicy, inrftall-

inp' iic-rniie Kins with .a st-.tge band.
This veiitiire did uoi; p rove, .is, 11nan

-

cial wallop '"i-iid when King- was
transtVr-iVd noi'th, .a slfuig.ht .picture

policy v^'as tri>'d Out.
,

After :i few inontiis the house
was h't'-'-'-d' t" the Mark<.nvi+/..

brot''!er.s, wiio operated on a r-ubsc-

quet'l run policy at 2r. cent.'?. P.usi-

ness . ao> n!)thiiii; to brag, about.
Tliei'i caiiic di-ss-'iision between the
t.>rull'crs;. over the bookin;? of the.

sex picture. ' Itoad. Lo .ruiin," .and

Abe Markowi"./. withdrew, leavin.t?

his brother. l>an. to Work out his.-

own salvation. The "Uoad to liuin."

enKagemenl: lived up to its nann?.

jriie hou.se next was tried as a first,

run of Universal pictures policy,

with a miniature K:irl show,, but
after a week and three or four days
of . bad' business the .

house was
abrut)ily Glosed-^tO undercro repairs.

After a', wec-iv it reopened without
a sta-Rc attraction an<J runniiier sec-
ond .ruT\ irijiversal. and then cipy

type, of picture.. This lasted less

than tw'o weeks. Finally, In des-
peration, Dan Markbwit?. turned the
key.s over to West Coasl-Publix.

'

j ust what tlie. circuit v/ill dij. with
the house- has. not been decided
Iniperial was at one time the de
lu.ve house of the town, in the days
vvhr^j! it v/as. op.^-ated l>'y Sid.Grau
man. l-l's. -a l,4'.>0-.seatev.

p..-r

with niatinoe
cent off.

.

Liu-ines.-,' fully

Th'"'.\ 'V'' some, classy male
rwher.i working for PubUx iu thia

biifi?.

On»^ of ihe embryo house niana-
«er.s-..wlip commands a weekly wage
of $1S at pre-sent, is used during hiSi

.spare tioic "exploit," to the ext<ent

th.it lie n.egbt.iate.s window spixce.s

for photos and card.s tying -up the
current attraction. This youth i.$ a
walking fashion plate when he thus
ventures out. Dark sack coat,
.-striped trousers, spat.s. liefht crusl^
hat, chamois glove.s and" a leather
l>rioC case make up his equipment,
and. lie. looks like a .inillion;

• Federal fi.geiits raided the cafe at
Nine-'Alile road and Van Dyke ave-
nue, arrestiiig John Kersky, propri-
etor. The piaeo has a floor show.

Wright Abshire, until recently
treasurer at the Ca.ss, is now pas-
senger agent .with tlie D. & G. N'avi-.

gation. Co.

West Coast Theatres reopened,
the Ilippodrbine, Sacramento, with
feature pictures and ifive acts. Pro-
gram chanates Stiridays and
Wedne.sday.s. At the opening day
matinee the house played to ,1,152
kids, out of .a capacity of 1,300, Ray
Ludd.v, late of Stockton, isS house
manager at. the Hip. •

Jlomig and Davis will alternate
their musical tab shows between
Santa Cruz and-Monterey, with a
jiew bill weekly; They have been
playing the snuiilor towns throug;hT
OUT the state.-

Charles E. EVans, Leila Beniiett
and Arthur Ayle.sworth have been
engagetl by Henry Duffy for '.'Chick-,

en Feed."

Day Festival staged in Golden .f;.j,trt

Park; reviioW and guard niount of
the 30th Infantry; a.scent of Mt,
Tamailpais, world'A most crook.-d
railroad. These subjects >vill he
ready for release in about two or
thriee weeiks.

Billy Knox goes fiom Borkelev to
the Senator, Sacramento, as '

tor>'
organist, i;ei^lacinti -Allen I,ane, re^
signed.

to

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTOM

' Teck—"Sunny Days."
Eriatigiep (Stock) ^ '-Ro ij

Rome.'
Buffalo—'"Legion of Condemned;''
Hip—^'Stand and Deliver."

^ Gresat Lakes—'IVVlvy ; Sailors? G»
Wrong." -

Loew's—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh,"
. Lafayette—I'Tendeiioin."
Court Street (Stock)—'.•CamiUo,

Threenew plays will be given'
premieres, by the. Wagnor , stock at
the Ei-langer here, in the coining
weeks-7"ThG Intolerablei Ijover," by
an anonymou.s author; . "Just Kc-
laxod/' by Ruth Woodward, and
"Concerning Marguerite;" by Wil-
liam DuBois. Joseph Tierney i.s'

acting as man.ager of the stock, witlr
Robert MacN'abb continuing ai>-

hoiise manager for the summer.

San Franoi.-ico managers' associa-
tion, including vaude and pictures,
has placed an embargo on the pro-
miscuiHis letting out of adts for out-
side entertain^iient. such as dinners,
luncheons arid other gatherin.gs,
Demands upon the managers became
so great for these charitable: dona-
tions that decision was reached to
cut it out entir^^lv. , ,

Phylis Tyler, who playa the roie

of Esther Thompson in "Coquette."
currei^t at the IVIaxine Elliott in, New,
York, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomaa Z. Tyler Of the Hotel-
Sfatler, Buffalo, it became known
here thi.^ week. This.is Miss Tyler's;

first Brodaway fippearance. she hav--
ing begun her cari>er .<5evera.l -yefir.i

o as a member of the. Clevelaiul,

Ohio, Little Theatre Players.

Henry Duffy will prOduco "Chick-
en I''eed". at his. President here,
storting Miiy \%, It wjU .follow. live
wo-?ks of -Eaby Cyclone;"

1— 10 ft^ niiKlc riu.Hli Cvtlornnia ami
Itordor; ulinfi.^t iictv

1—10 ft. nUie riuKit I>r»ii in .One;

1-r-lO <t. ,.J>lIvcr and ,Mftallio Droij;
- AlmoMt )i<>w

1—Irt ft.. Y«'IUMV Satino C.vclorania ftu;l

itortlor
Int|»ir<» M.\RT1.\ \V.V0.M;R

.IViHiiiin Morri.s <>HI<'C-.

1500 Brortrtwrt.v, N; Yl C.

For Sale or Rent
(CmiIv ;<i)Ui.«:i^nifiit ;-inrlc in cily /«t

li 0-000, dis-li-i'-l of jr.O.OOO. r'ully
eliuii):>i'i.l An'i Olio ot laf«'>>l Hwhn-
ii-i'.K pOiil.s iji 10ii-<li.-i n .. fiilt>>'l Stulo.--.

U..M'i'r to
Vnittsl .StHtosi Trust Coiiijtniiy

<]oliiiN(o\tii, I'ii;

. A s<-|.uad led by Lieut.' Ijester Pot-
ter, chief police censor, broke up a
stag affair in a d.auce hall at 2905
Mt. Elliott avenue. Seven women
performers \vere tcLken into custody
and later released. .

Withoiit- a summer .'ihow prospect
for his Shubcrt Detroit, Dave Neder-
lander is now looking around for a
picture or pictures. Reports have
Nederlander angling with Fox for a
two-a-day showing of "Four Sons."
The Wa.shington. isn't believed suit-
able for 'flashin.g' this production, so
it would doubtlessly play another
house, atiyway. .The altern.ative of
no pictures at all . at the Shubcrt
Detroit is stock. .

Chailie Irwin joined ".la;;/. Hou-
quef; (unit* at the C;ipi.lol this
we.elc.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING"

P.i roto^iliiB cind
r,ltiibei'ii)e lixe'-cises

Now ait

132-136 W. 43d St.
New York

INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

SCENEIIY
and DRAPERIES

S( IlKI.l. SCV.NIC STCDIO, CoUiiiiImis. O

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By e. H, GOODING

Lyceum'—"Spi'ler" (stock >.

Temple—'-Xoo.-e" (stocks
Rochester—^^"Saum and Wimin
'an vaut'.e.

Eastman—'•|'',ncm.v."

Regent— ' Speed .v"- ( i-i--! iii-m >

.

Piccadilly—"Sh< 'Wibtwn."
Fay's

—
'Little Sni.>b."

\\'iHi.iin Conrtenay comes
first guest, star of the local
season this week in "The
with till. Lyc(.'Uiii Player:

tlK-

slock
Snider"

. Next

Cass Kayos, . tt:'Chn leal eiigineer

for- Patitagcs. arrived here for

conference -.with Rodney I'antages,
prior to leaving for' Fre.'^no, -where
he will superintend the installation
of. .stage and electrical equipment at

the new' hou.se Pant.-iges is building
in the - valley city and v/hich will

be ready - for opening in August.
Hayes lias perfected a motor driven,
reunite control border light system
that is .said to be the la.st word in

stage ligliting. The device is the
original idea of Rodn'^y Paiitages,
conecived' when he was attending
college several years ago. With the
technical aid of Hayes the plan Was
fully worked out.

It consists of a series of reflectors

which automaticaliy change for six

different shades or <?olors. By push-
ing, a buttoii at the -switchboard the
colors are made tf^ .slip beiieath the
reflectors; either in . individual units

oi- any series up to six. This y/ill

be the first liou-se in the, country to

be so equipped. Through it use of

dinimers will be i>ractic.-illy done
away with,

.

The uf.w
.

'I''re.^ii0 house will be
fitted with a counterweight sys-
tem for haiidlitig'drops. and scenery
thatwas tirsL tVi'-d '.Mit iu the local

pan .house.' it is now; being gen-
erally us.;f| in tirst cla-^s hi'i'.se-i

throiiH''bi'>ui the country.

John Clu'xton. manager for P.in-

tages here, and one of the pione'^r

.Mhowman on the coast, is back, on
the job after his first v.acatiori in

I'i! yf>ars. He st)ent it iii the n\oun-
tains near San Bcrrtardiao,

Fanchon and Mnrro's San Fr.'m-

oi.'i'co "Junior B'liautic'i" are clo.^ing

in Salt Lake M.iy H and reopen ,in

a new V. ^ M. id.- i May \^. .

Mar«lo .and Wynn.. vaude act. and
ifae Coilin.^, legit acire.ss. sailed for
Australia, the former for a tour of
the Williamson • circuit and Miss
Collins to open in a Leon Gordon
production.

w,e_eJv

-f to nil

pie.

A Ijf^e... 1 ? t:: Id V iJV_ ::T I uv.Jlloiid ...U^

" -uitli Uu.gner unit, at Tcvn-

Locil, theatregoers .gan'l g'et nver.

Margaret r>eMiUe, diiughte.r of Wil-
liam and niece of Cceil 15.. 'iurnin.g

her back on the movies. ATiss Dc-.
Mille is here, for the suinmer with
the Lyceum I'layers.

Manager Louis R. Golden of the
Warfield made 0, tie-up with the
Hollyw.iod Dry Gitigerale Company,
whereby all 24-sheet billboards for-
the. drink concern posted in tho San
Francisco territory (full showing)
will bear 36x36 spot showing Rube
Wolf, Warfield m. of c, pouring a
drink of. the bev-erage, with tho
wording, "two good mixers." Lead-
er's name and the Warfield theatre
are- ak-io displayed in type.

San Francisco and Oaklaitd radio
broadca.sting stations have AL-an
doned.. the half .hour silent net'iod
in effect nightly except Sundays
from 7:30 to 8. Silent period 'en-
abled local listeners-ill to fiine for
DX each evening, with reasonable
a.ssuranoe of bringing in plenty of
di.starit stations. Now DX hounds
have to do -some delicate tuning to
drown out. the numerous powerful
B>y region stations.

Waltf-r Johnson, and
for Sydney, Australi i,

the "Sierfii." J'lhnson
pi'odu titio 11 -di ructo r-.,f

' xr.

atres there.

wli'f sailed
M;.y 3, on

will become
J'jui>.ii_..The_r.

Rilph Pincus i.s negotiating with
Walker 'v\''hiteside for a brief rep
season at the Columbia, to start In
July. Whiteside recently played two
two- week engagements -at the Co
iunioi i,.to Satisfactory business.

The Shubert-Teck closes ihe reg-
ular season this wei.Mt with "Sunny
Days."

Perfomiersl
Have you seen the new

H & M Professional

Open Top Trunk?

NOW ON DISPLAY

H&M
Strictly

Union
Made
Professional

Trunk

'. Now Vork Ageii<-.v.^

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

568 SEVENTH AVENTIE
' .Rot-,vooii -lOth atijj 4l3t St3,

•

NEW YORK CITY
IMionos:^ liongatcre 61!>7, roiin. 906i

Also 1,000 Used Trunks'
Of Every Description

A male beauty show would vi.O

'with the fjinn'liar female ditto Ihi.s

week at Bath, N. Y.,' where the
J. A. Hill Post. Veteran.'* of F.m--,

eiiju. Wlirs, is holding a carnival to

f.iiise fund.s. Male Winner will got

the publjcity :
for his pains, but

."Miss P.a'tb" will'gct c.lolhin.g. shoos,
.iewi'lry, etc., from the local lividcf-

nien.

Holilen O. Miller. T):!, foi'iner pri'si-

(l.<nl of the (Icriescc County .\uraMil-

tural S'icictv, died M;iy J.

,: Henry l.uiify itist-dled a .
new

N'eon sign in front- (jf hi.s President
. Ihcatrc. It . i-s one. of- the !:irg.est

the.-i'ti-e iianie signs in l.'.-i.Jifo.rn-;-\.

Pant.iges is tightening up on re-

strictions .covering, acts. playiJig. th>'

citcult. Notices have l>r.,.ii
.
p'.isted

in all Pan house.^ notif.ving acts

tlia.t no changes, of lines, numbers
dialog will be pertiutt-dor

okayed
vanco.

I)-;' the rn-uriymeti.t.
unl."S.s I

in ad

San Francisco and Oakland union
musicians staged their annual pic-
nic and outing Ma.v' 5 at FairfaK
Marin county, Festivities started
witrt* a parade .from the Civic Cen-
ter down Market street to th^ Ferry
building, f'hilip S.-ipiro headed the
entertain men. t pr6gram, with assist-
ance lenr. by Frances Huntly, or-
gani.'.t of the Califitrnii^ theatre;
.\dele Dalmeft, organist. State,
( ) al : Ian d,—fu 1d J tuth -.^eatv-organis t,-

.Warfield, San Francisci). The pic-
nic was stAged- as a prelude to iviu-

sif^-. - week; starting at . the Civic
audit'->ri!Mii- Suitday, May 6, .

'

Pi. 1 vers Guiid will do ''The Young
Ide.i," l)y N.)el Crnvjird, at the Com-

i

munity Playhouse, starting May ItK

Ki-i ine . Wilrn'MVC , is (li)ing .special

' :i:il)lieif.v 'and e.xpl'iitn'.ion. f-.e." the
!
\V.-i.rriiM(i. iiere.'

r:. V,.tc.^

an and
Sajn pson
Krrinus'ly

Iiiirl in ili.e Cmatnlaigua ]Io'-;pital

of injuries ri-ei'ived wl'icn his auio
v.as hit by a train at Stanley, N. Y.

Dr. I
('i)niity

areliil

T!TeritT

raiik S, SjiMfison,
cornncr. ph.vsic

el, wlnt huill tlK.f

-'"i7r==l='rnTr>'nTrr'"HTTT"'

N S. I 1 u 1 I t>

I.mi LLCR
t rv N A T to

New

The world's largest maniifo>
wear. We fit entire eomvnmi

/U''C.>' 0! //.'i'.r/i ! Ill !iii'>t-

iitl' ll o; iT«->-.-.".

Wil;-.oii Mizue!' c.iii.e '.e'l-e ir-<in

Los Atigf-l'-"^ . to find - eolur' for aii

uhdorivorld filin .-d whieh la-> is at

work, P..IOUI Wal-ih; who will di-

rect the feature, '.'iV'd Donald P-

Loker. M.iv.ner ."fnul," u ho will ac'

in it, accompani'-'l tin- %M'iter her".

Mi/ncr . hvoke into pritu I'm lii< ar

rival l>y i.ntienlinsi tb.

the '"i;ood old d.iy

especially I In' O'd

atid_ the rjuion

.-^ m. r,n- i.-^'-o will be well rejire-
.•,etite>l on Movii'lon* program!? In
tile no.ar fuinre. The following
evi-ni. -i. r-'-eordcl !);: l )ir(!Ctor lC;vw
md (>i- '• imeiMic-n. were arr;int;cd
ny l-'":i.ii.k 'vV hii iierk., publicity direc-
tor for W'^t v.'ua-^t; Then Ifes: May

THEATEICAI
1530 Broadway

OUTHTTERS
New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

"1 • lOyeitrowH. au«l
I,:i.Hlies Dnrfc:c«e<l

.
Perianiiciitly

Ciilnuri ilarUcns ttiom ponnanciu'ly wllb ono

.iDDlii'iUt.iii. to apply—lmti"lo-s. 1
'•

ulT..T!e<l by wa'^liliKi, ccoiniVi, per-'plfao'ir.

i't>'. Kveljroiv:, arid I;n1io^ sliiipcd and .o:i:K.-

oiicil liy expfcto .-it our fLmp*. 30c.. 1>ox o^

Coloura «i'li iu-tni. ti-.n.3, $1.25 pn8lpa.U.

Splro's, 20 W. 38th St. 4 34 W. 46lh St., N. V.

01

U ii bary

p:is-,ltlf; of

thf^ h'lr.'.

1,1 il r.vii.--

eo.'i -^1

.

2»->-/V0r£ NEW ADDRESS
PAUL FOR

Mr.^f^tinlJ of M Ii'-'.V ^'.r!i' I'M.'-
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L HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

% 8 and Up Single
^12 and Up Double
Hot »nd Cold Water and
Telepbone In Eacb Rooni'

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

riione! BRIATIT 122e-M

HOTEL FULTON
(In tbe Heart ot New Vork)

$ 9 and Up Single
^14 and Up Double

8bow«r Batbe, Hot and Cold
water and Telepnone

Electric Fan Id each room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK tiTY

Phone: Lackawanna 6090-1

Opposite N. V> A.

LORRAINE
jnMGLE ROOM, BATH, $2.00 UP ___

DOUBLE) ROOM. BATH, »17.A0 AND Viil.OO WISKKLT
DOUBLE WITUOl'T BATH. 914.00 WKIUKLY

LEONARD UlCKS. President

GRANT
SINGLE ROOM WITJlorT BATH, $1.2S A-ND $1.50 PER DAX

!SIN(iLK liOOM^ K.ATH, »S.OO I'lat DAY
DOrilLit!: HOOM WITHOfl KATll. $14.00 l»Eil WKEK

DOL'ULK ROOM WITH BATU. SI7.G0 AND $21.0O WEEKLY

. ..-V- -• -

NEW HOTEL
100 Roomii
100 Showers
and Tubs.

Double Room*
$3—$4-45

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

The FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—-Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof

. Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANN^ 7740

WfiSklV One and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monthly

II
Completely Furnished ^70 lln•Pl'Up In the Heart of Times Square ^lU Up

WRITE, PHONE OR WIRE FOB RESERVATION

Grencort Apts*
200 W. 50th St„ N. Y. C.
1 and 2 Boom Saites with Bath

from $15 Up
Under. New Managrement
PHONE CIRCLE 9127-&128

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 61)

Minor & Root
6eo Dormonde Co'

(H)
Jerry's Rev
Treda & Palace
Serpe Flash
Cuckoo
Brcnna & Roger*
<One to fill)

Harris (7)
Princess Pat
Country Club Girls
Niblo & Spencer
George Moore
4 Van Rlpera
^One to All)

Sheridan Sq.
2d half (10-13)-

Shurr Boys
Elenore Herbert
P Hammond Co
HayncB & Beck
Glbb Sis

PLAINTIELD. NJT.
Proctor's

2d halt (10-13)
Frang Work Co
Josephine Leonhart
puponts
<Two to nil)

PI^Tr.SBURGn
strand

2d halt (10-lS)
Hadji All
(Others to All)

let halt (14-16)
Gordon Bros
(Others to flU)
2d half (17-20)

tilehl Sis .& McXi.
(Oniers lo niT)'

"

PORTLAND, HE.
Kclth'8

2d half aO-13)
Revel Bros & Red
Jermann St. Brecn
Nlles & Mansneld
Joe Darccy
Claude & Marlon
Alleen & Marjorie

let half (14-16)
Bentell & Gould
Adall Careno
Sully & Thomas
Al Ahbott
Leary Co

2d half (17-20).
8yd Marion
Frank ConviUe
BmKh & Hart
Melville & Stetson
3 BurchlU
S»ORTSMOrTH, O

Bardavon
Jd half (10-13)

B'way 3
l^atell Bros & A
(Three to fill)

POUGHKKEnrSIE
Av6n

2d half (10-lS)
The LevailB
Tarnum & Haley
H & .N I^eary

"^"-TrixiB-"Fin?aflza-=-
Oirter Herberts Hev

1st half (14-16)
Rice gc Werner
Shields & Delancy
Ross Conklln Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-aO)
CollegJana
nozazlan & White
(Throe to fill)

QUEItI9C, CAN.
Kchh'8

2d halt (10-18)
Gontz & Duffy
liehr Sc nel) - .

'Three to ftll)

One of the Finest Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double,^.50 Up
Single with Bath, $2,50; Double, $3.00 Up

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
F. W. BIZBL, Resident Manager

A REAL HOME FOft THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City—Ownership Manaaement

LarKe Rooms
Running Water
Newly Decorated

»C).0O
/ a day
/U and up

Immaculately Clean fr\ CQ
Courteous Treatment "/ •*'y

Newly Furnished / » day
Special Weekly Ratee and.up

Double Room
for 2. Bath
•ad ' Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 6803

iBt half (14-16)
Amoros & Jenette
Hadji All
N^air & Tolnton
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-20)
DIehl Sis Sr. McD
Golden Vlslotifl
(Three to fill)

READING, PA.
Park

2d half (10-18)
Pippy DIcr.s Co
Bob Capron Co
Jean Spencer Co
Kaye & Sayre
Bob Murphy

1st halt (14-16)
Marcus Rev
RicirwroND. VA.

I^yrlc (7)
Brecn-LaBard & B
A & M Havel
Micareme Co
Block & Sully
Frank Van Hoven

(14)
Wilton & Weber
Gertrude Ederle
F & J Klnehart
(Two to nil)

SALEM, MASS.
Fodorul

2d half (10-13)
Roy Royal Co
Senna & Del]
Barblcr Sims Co
Jones & Jones
Casting (Tampbells
Walsh & Clark
SARATOGA, „aP^'GS

Congress
2d half (10-13)

Delany-Crcedon &D
(Others to All)
SCHENECTADY

l*roctor'B
2d half (10-13)

Hazel Crosby
Meehan & Shannon
May Usher Co .

ScDtty Holmes" Co .

(One to fill)

Ist half (14-16)
Frakson
Marg Paduia
MUt Dill .Sis

(Two to All)
2d half (17-20)

Earl & Rial Rev
SraiNGFIELD, O.

Palace
2d half (10-18)

Miller. Bros
StlUwell & Frazcr
Powers 4 Wallace
George Bcatty
Dance Maniacs
STEUBENV'LB, O.

Capitol
2d half (10-13)

Ellen Harvey
Cort & Boddoe
Yachting Party
Roy Smcck
-XOnc to, nil) _
" SYRAClJSEr"N."Y."

Keith's
. Jd half (10-13)

Cbvenberg Sis
Vivian Hart
Sully Sc Thomas
Caprice Ghamclon

.

Rogers & Wynne
Gorton Girls

Ist half (14-16)
Mcl^cllan Si Sarah
Pat Henning
Tinder the Palme
HarrlnBlon Bis
Hector Co

Sd half (17-20)
Shamrodke A: Tulip

0£0. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR IIOCSBKEEPINO. vrJo^ /^rrv'"^
325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. 8-4 Rooms. Catering to, the eomfort and eonvenlenee 01

the profession. n»
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTIUC LIGHT- - - - »1S.00 Pf

3usBey & Case
Golden Violin
Weir's Eleph
Jack Redmond Co
Trahan & Wallace

TERRE HArTE
. Keith's

Ist half (14-16)
Freman & Seymour
Conlln & Hamilton
Butler & Parker
Ibach's Ent
(One to nil)

2d half (17-20)
Billy Main Co
Pre.ssler & Klalss
Princess Wahletka
I^e Maire Sc Van
(One to nil)

TOLEDO. O.
Keith's

2d halt (10-13)
Hewitt & Hall
M & A Clark
Paul Toran
Frank X Silk
Rector-Clinndon
J & M Maiian

1st half (14-lC)
Blomberg's Dogs
Ellz.'<Brlce Bd
Jim Rooncy Co
(Two to^ fllD'

. 2d half (17-20)
Adele. Verne
Crawford & Brod'k
Alt Grant
(Two to fill)

TORONTO, CAN,
HIppodroirie (7)

Shamrocks & Tulip
Patrieola
Steppe & Plerqe
The- Supper Club
Rath Bros

(14)
Lang & Haley
Al K Hall
Harrison & DaTtln
Echoes of Spain
(Two to nil)
TRENTON, N. J.

CapHol (7)
Parker & Mack

.

Primrose Scmon Co
Philips Family
Tom RyAn
Colleglriia

let half (14-16)
Fred Hamm
(Others to nil)

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

3d half (10-13)
Dallas Sc Walker
Carrie Llllle
Dorah Rivers Co
vaoehfi 'csmrsiTco
The Dictators

. 1st, half (14-16)
Thoo Roberts Co
El. Clove
(Three to fill)

2d half (17-20)
As Toil Like It

(Others to fill)

UNION CITY
Capitol

Id half (lOrlt'i

The Sterlings .

Ann Frank
Ruth Warren Co
VLcl Klce
Deltrio & Morlche

UTICA,. N. .Y..

Gaiety
2d half (10-13)

Nina & Nora
l,ewls & Winthrop
Up In the Clouds
Millard & Marlln
(One to. flU)
WALTHAM, MASS

Walford
2d half (10-1.3)

Fein Sc Tennyson
(Others to nil) .

WARREN, O.
Kcdth's

2d half (10-13)W & N Nelson
Maud Earl
Rogrigo LUa Co
(Two to nil)
WATERBURY. CT.

Puloee
2d half (10-13)

Marcus Rev
WHITE PLAINS

Keith's
2d half (10-13)

Rome & Gaut
Crystal Heme Co
Chabot & Tortonl
(Two to fill)

Ist half (14-16)
Dan Fitch's Mlnst

2d half (17^20)
BUgene O'Brien Co
Boh Johnson Co
Mitchell & Durant
(Two to fill)

WILM'GTON, DEL.
Garrich

2d half (10-13)
Lee Gall Ens

,

Krugcl & Robles
Will H Ward
Gilbert A May
The Perrys
W'NSOCKET, B. I.

IMJou
2d half (10-13) ,

Hazettl & Lewis Co
(Others to fill)

W'RCST'R, MASS.
Palace

Id half (10-li) .

Flores Girls '

JeaA La Cross
Kerr & Ensign
Bernard & Keller
Whirl of Splendor
YONKERS. N. Y.

. Proctor's
2d half (10-13)

Andy Potter Co
Ada Brown Co
Wilson & Dbbson
Wilson Bros
I^ckot A Page Rev

1st half (14-16)
=-Bob' -Jdhnsrton - Co ^

Fisher & Gilmore
Al Noda Co
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Wheeler A Sand.«
Rose A Thorno
(Three to nil)

YOUNG.STOWN. O
Kolth-AlUee,

2d half (10-13)
Frolic 4

ChrUhoIm A Breen
Ethel Davis
Brennan Sc Rogerp
Do t/»e .Sc Louise
i<mf to flU)

iHt half (1<-1«)
Joe Young Co
Cone, of M'uslc
Pilcer Sc Douglas
(Two to fill)

2d half (17-aO)

OalenoB
Ersl & Ayer
(Three to nil)

LETTERS
When BeadlBc toe

ABJKTY, addrcM XnU OlMtb

POSTCARDS, ,
ADYHRTIBINO «•

OmCVliAB LETTERS WHX JfOV
BB ADVERTISED

USnERB ADVKRTIBED B
OMB IBSIIB OMLV

Bayles Jack
Bell Adelald H
Black & Leslie

.

Brooke Bonnie

Chadwlcg T7na
Clayton Bessie
Conroy Edw L
Coombs Boyce
Coster & Rick

DoSarto Pablo
DeVere Wm
Dowling Paul H
Frederick & Collins

Hedd Glen

Jamleson Beatrice

Keene Dick
King John

Lamore Dolly
Lamore Harry
LePage Bob

Leon George
Osta Teresa
Otto & Oretto

Pierce Gerald

Rellly Mrs L
Rlendcl Robt 8
Revault & Phillips
Rlchardsan Mrs A
Robinson Bllott

Scea Mr^ . ^ _ ...

Schdcn"berg'er E
Shayne Mr
Simpson i; W
Spletz Mrs A
Steele Fran

Tralnor A Stanley

Udell Chas

Walnwright Slsler.i

Wallace Mabel'
West Ada
Western Helen

CHICAGO OFFICE
Arillo' Chas

Balnsfalr Frank JB

Berger Bob
Brunnles Merrltt
Buckley Jack
Bums Richard .

C!arrol & James
Collins Earl K
Conlan Paul

Early Jafal
Ellison Jack

Flret Barney
Ftohman Bert

rGarham^Wm B^-
Gibsons NaT
Glfford W C
Gilbert Bert
Gray Patricia

Jlamblet Vleve
Hammond Al
Herman Lewis
Hertz Lillian
HIgglna Robert
Hogan A Stanley

Iversen FrRale

Jacobs (Hi as
Janette A Alfredo

Kavanaugh Stan
Kent Licon

Lange Howard
LaRothe Bobby
Leslie George
Lester H A C
tieVere Paxil

Marvin & Van
McDermott loretta
KoDondal 3

Morgan Cbaa A

Newman W H
O'Brien Edna

Page Roao
TagKSirs I'Jfday^-
Pymm Fred A I'fg

Reed A I^uoey
Rogers Jack
Rogers Wilson
Rogers A. King
Rome A Dunn
Royal Danes

Biggie
.Smeck Roy
Spencer i'aul
Stcinlieck Bruno
Stevens Flo
Btevcns (j«;org«>

aylve«ter A Vance

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

246 West 61st . Street
Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West "^ist Street

Columbus 1360.

343 West 55th Street
Columbus f)()66

HENRI COURT
3i2 West 48th Street

3830 Lonffacre

HILDONA COURT
341-847 West 4Bth Street. 3660 Longacre

1-2-8-4-room apartments, Each apartment with private, bath, phone,
kitchen, kitclhenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY-:*70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center otf the

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal OfUce: Landseer Apts., 246 West 5 ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Ofllce in each building.
Will Lease by the Week. Month or Year — Famished or Unfurnished,

iii

SPECiAL PROFJBSSIONAJL RATES

When
in MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at the

LA
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to the profession

Restaurant in connection

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PEK.S0N8

Single Room, Hot and Cold O /Ul
Water Week 4>XA.W

Hotel America
IM West 47th St., New York Cfty

Phone .
Uryant 000

1

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. WHl accommodate four
or more adults.

$12.00 CF WKEKLY

Tal Jue So
Thornton Richard
TurnQT Townscnd
"UhTIgm DflttiS^
L'yenoB Jaj)s

Weine Bruno

West Irene

White Pierre

Wright—Geo -

Wynn Ray

Zukor Dave

MONTREAL
Princess—"Bubbling Over" <Dum-

bollK).
•

Majesty's—"Mr. What's Ilis Nam«j"
(Soymour Hiok.s';.

Orpheum— "Boonuiiang" (Htock).
Gapitol—"The I'Miglit Commander"

(Par.).
Palace — ."Patent Leather Kid"

(F. N.),
Loew's—"The Wizard" (Fox).
Imperial — "Chicago After JVIid-

nlght" (Warner).
Strand-^"13 Washington Square"

(U.); "Kacc for Life" (Warnor)

;

"Tillie's Punctured Komance" (Par.),

and "The Siren" (Col.).

Gayety—"Puss Pu.s.s" (Mutual).

.Canv«nl«nt t> ALL H
MIDtown AodvltlM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 63D ST.
Ctr. 7lli Avi., N. V. C.

Single, «10-il4 weekly
Double . . . ^S***,**

T«). CIRoU 02lfr

[1 Modemix farnlshed. Transients, 92

and the entire comp.any will be
brought out to tour C.m.ida In fall.

Whon Sir John Martin Harvey,
English actor-manager, who has
just Completed a fairly successful
lo.uiL...aL=^Ciinaaa^ = was.Jtioltcn.
Toronto on westbound trip, Gordon
McLeod understudied him through-
out tour . as. far as Vancouvor and
made good. Now he has ln<;or

poratfd the Gordon M<;Lc'ud Produo
tion.«<, Ltd., Canadian compiiny, with
capital of $50,000, under

,

Dominion
charter. Outstatiding ( :;iriadi:ni biisi-

lifss and thcatrlc'U nxnn froni al

over Dominion are among thi-- .'ihare-

hold(!rH. Melieful Is. now in London
signing up a cn.sl ri>r the i(;inajilii!

play, "Mi.ss JOli/.abcth'.M Pi'isoniT,
'

Overcrowding is not a condition
the local picture houses have been
undergoing lately, but the second-
run theatres sometimes get it. Thus
Starland, operated by the Consoli-
dated Theatres, Is charged with this
offense against the city by-laws.
The.se are being muc?i more strictly

enforced since the T^iiuricr- Palace
=flre. d lsast<?i:._.w : . _ - ^ ,

PORTLAND, ORE.
By JAMES T. WYATT

Portland—"I'artners in (jrime."

Broadway—"The Actress."
Oriental-^"Lcop.'n-d Lady.v
Pantages—Roundclny Revue.
Columbia^"Hun(;hback of Notro

Dame."
Rivoli—"Patent Leather Kid."
Heilig—Henry Duffy Players.

Henry Duffy is considering the
purchase of an airplane to super-
vise management of his coast thea-
tres. So far he holds the unofllclal

auto records of the coast, driving
continually between Ia^v, Angeles and
Vancouver, B. C, where his latest

house has been opened.; Duffy does
his own driving, seldom staying
more than two day.s in any town.

Sarah Truax Albert gave a recital

of "Coquette" at the Congress hotel

last- week--()n-a -tour-H ri ang<.!d--by-tb6;

Nero Musical Bureau.

The plan of .relm P.ritz- for sum-
mer opera here has lje( ii iiidnrsed by
local "busiiurss men. UrUz is I'vider

of the Ori)lif'i)ni orclif .'^ira, and re-

(•(•ntly proflnccd a rp'vi'.Ml <»£ "Th«
Mlkadfj" witli distini t succc--'^.

PiaTi."^, .''or thf b;i."-infss i..; ;4;iTiiza-

tion of the Portland "uninier opera
are now under way, i'aeli'nl by local

cai)iial.
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ALBEE SELLS K-A-0
5c ADMISSION IS

FROWNED UPON

lOc, Yes; But 5c Is Too

Cheap, Says N. Y. Film

Board

Kepeated efforts of late for a
number of shialler film circuits to

launch a 5c. admission for their

houses during certain hours of the

day have failed throug>h the refusal

of the New York Filnv Board to

stand for the low cut. So far it has
only stood for the iOc scale, with

the exchanges connected ,
with the

Film Board standing .
tosether

against the nickel.

It may eventually come where the

nickel admish may be installed but

that advent is expected to - start

something among the supplying In-

terests,
. .

The New York Film Board has re-

ceived any number of requests for

the nicker slash, but hais countered

with strong arguments why such a
thing. Is impractical and reactionary

in the long run.

Last week a circuit in New York
thought a jitney tariff at several of

its film houses would attract busi-

ness, but the Board shook Its head
negatively.

Sound Throwing Test

For Political Spiels

With an ' expectation tViat

picture talkers may .be utilized

for campaign purposes this

coming fall, it is said that

Fox's Movietone tested Its

.sound carrying power.

Using a speaking record

(talker) with the machine on

the end of a truck in .one of

.he side streets, two .
men

walked from the rear during

the talking, hearing it plainly

as far as 6C0 feet away.

100 NEW ROAD HOUSES

OPEN NEAR CHICAGO

Chicago,. May IB.

Now they are hieing themselves

to -:the-*'sticlvSv' for set-ups, private

dining rooms and their good times.

Chicago niglit-life, sadly and per-

manently 'iniinlshed, by a flock of

padlocks, is moving out into the

country. And Chicagoans, with
their characteristic tenacity, are fol-

lowing.

Now that, the niffht clubs have
gone by the board, the roadhouse is

coriiliig into its own. The boys who
were already on the ground are

reaping a harvest, and the County
of Cooiv has ah-eady Issued ,over 100

new liconsos for' the operation of

roadhou.ses.
Not only wUl Lho, county lay-outs

be run on a wido-open basis, but the
county police have received orders
to do no Hnoopinjv.
Anton. .7. CcrmakI a broad-minded

gent who Is pro.<^ident of the county
board, has only two men as.slgned to

the duty of keeping roadhouses
clear of vice and gan'tblinp. and in a

-•-newspTippr^ int^r^'lnw-^ hi«^-m rrlccs^ ^ t

porfoctly clear that the.sc two men
are to do Jio pi-ohil)iting.

rhlof Jimmy Deveroaux, of tho
county polif-e, in tlie same iiitor-

viow, relates that he has only 100
m«n on the job. And, hu .<<ays, "I

need thom all for din.'Otinf< tralllc

and KupiM-oKsing major crimes. I

think' it a. ^ot mr>re 'mportant to
keoj) the liighways safe than I do
^o kocp a thirsty public from get
ting a cold drink."

Social Summer Racket

Sweet and Easy Job

Social directors for summer ho-

tels, notably in the Catskill moun-

tains, promises to he a. bigger rack-

et than iever .
for actors w Ith con -

tacts.

It's a sweet job for the warm

months, according to those who

have na;bbed berths for themselves

In former seasons.

About $200 to $1,000 salary for

the season, plus room, board and

high-class treatment and plenty of

side money for the smart boys who
know how to play up to parents

who want their kidS spotted next

to closing in the weekly amateur

shows.
The duties of a social director

are to keep the hotel guests- from

boredom. Weekly entertainments,

dances and high-Jinks come under

that heading.
It's a pipe for vaude actors with

.my of the social graces on top of

their professional knowledge. The
boys sometlrnes can work in the

wife ! as hostess, but generally the

hotels prefer a bachelor to give t"he

women guests a thrill.

Carroll's Wild Salaries

And $ir Nightly T«fp

Casting agents are puzzled by

Earl Carroll's gargantuan plans

for his new. "Vanitios," with price

ho object, according to Carroll's

own demand.s for super show girls

at salaries . up to. $::op a week,

chorines at $100 up (Including a

signed octet at $150 a week each),

not to- mention W. C. Fields and

Beatrice LUlio, already set for the

revue.
Although Vincent Lopez is sup-

posed to have been set for "Vani
_tieH..^P.:irroll-lR-said--to--be^Etlng.

with' Paul Wliit'emaii'.s orchestra

His turn-down by the vShubert.s for

Al Jolson Is already known. Car
roll wanted to buy Jolson's services

from the Shuberts for the new
"Varjitii^.s," which the produoer

plans to make the -climax .
of his

career. '

.

_

. <;arroll is planning an $11 top for

the entire lov/i-r Iloor nlghtlj^ and
$5. fit) for the balcony, with a $150

or $-00 premiere scale.

PHY $4,500,000

'ortends Important Changes
in .

Keith-Albee-Orpheum
Merged Circuit :

—
• J. J.

Murdock Understood to

Assume Full Charge—
Albee May Nominally Re-

tain Presidency

BIG TIME REVIVAL?

Protecting Cops

Des Moines, May 15.

Council BiUffs, Iowa, niotor-

cyclo cops are modest. When
one halted John Wolfe and Ned
Tolllnger of Station KOIL. be-
cause they were driving 32

miles an hour down the main
street, ..Tolllnger threatened to

sing about him on the radio.

When the radio, boys were
brought before the Judge on
the speeding charge he warned
them against ridiculing th^ po-

lice. Assured there would be

no singing or mud-slinglng the

judge suspended $15 of a $25

fine.

E. F. Albee sold all of his stock in

Keith-Albee-Orpheum circuit yes
terday (Tuesday) for $4,500,000 in

cash.
.

Jos. P. Kennedy made the pur*
chase, On behalf of himseiff to-

gether with a group of downtown
bankers, and his associate in the
deal, John J. Murdock. From re-

ports Murdock will be the head of

the entire circuit.

All other important stockholders
in the K-A-O circuit with the pos-
sible exception of the Shuberts lent

substantial support to the Kennedy-
Murdock movement through agree-
ing, it Is reported, giving the Ken-
nedy-Murdock reign full sway
meanwhile to work out their plans.
Among the first moves contem-

plated In the new ^ra of K-A-O
frohi the account is to be an at-
tempted revival of two-a-day
vaudeville io the Kelth-Albee and
Orpheum houses.
The most amazing portion of the

story is that Kennedy raised the
amount of $4,500,000 in cash from

(Continued on page 31)

ARIYNITEaUB

INTWOCOLORS

MAYTRYSTAGE

AND FAIRS

Maybe 1 Wk. on BVay
Again Upon Return

from 2d Flight

Movietone Sales Talk

At Fox Conyentioit

liOS Angeles, May 15.

At the Fox studio a. Movietone
subject, 2,500 feet in length, i.s be-
ing made for exhibition at the com-
pany's annual distribution convonr
tion in New York May 23.

The film will record talks to the

delegates by the directors and prin-

cipal players descriptive of the pro-
ductions in which they are working.

Ruining the Ethics

At the Arrulemy of Mu.sic on
14th street tho other afternoon,

- While the, feature, picture, •wnsj .

ninning, a woman's shrill voice

suddenly rang out, exclaiming,
"IIow dare you strike me In

public?"
One of Vari'ity'H glrly re-

ji'iitfr.s in the tlieatie at the
time, turning; in the Itt-m,

added to it:

That's the spirit that'll .show

m«^n they'll have to keep some
things sacred to the home.

Dark "rowefs rs the title given by
Mrs. A-'Lehig Walker, the colored

wontan who discovered a fortune in

straightening, out the kInks In col-

ored knobs, to her Harlem home, on
West 136th street. It is now a nlte

club or gathering place for the "in-

tellectuals," mixed in color.

The arty bunch In black and while
meet In the Dark Towers often

nightly, from accounts, with the

-place made more exclusive through

a membership fee of $1 monthly.

J
The $1 fee gets the menriber nothing
(more than an opportunity to talk

Vwith hla or her fellow member, of

either race.

It is said that all of the members
rather relish the Idea of the

.
easy

mixing. Carl Van Vetchen, author
of "Nigger Heaven," Is reported a

prominent member.
Mrs. Walker has another mansion,

rnore like an estate, in Tarrytown.
It's In the centre of a social set of

whites who ^re^^'q^^^^

know all about it when learning

.some years ago that a. colored

woman wfis moving in on them, Mrs.

Walker had purchased the house
and grounds, with the former set-

ting far back from the street.

Mrs.- Walker's: wealth Is placed at

$3,000,000 by some of hor loss fortu-

nate friends. She made, it all by her

publicized method of klfkin.cr out

the kinks.' Her first nito club owner-'
ship experience was at the Ebony
Club, also in irarlf.-rn, and t)Ulck and
tan. There the colors also mixed
freely but didn't spend much. The
Madame shut the loser, moving
about tho p.-inie ooUecflon of high
and lofty thinkers to tho Walker
town house.
Many of the white members of the

Dark Towers club live In .Greenwich
Village.

It is said that the three Bremen
flers will make a personal ap-

pearance in a Broadway picture

theatre before returning home. The
engagement Is for a week, either at

the Capitol or Roxy. The report

states the fliers will play on
.
sharing

terms -with a guarantee for . them-

selves.

A present Intention of Capt. Her-
man Koehl, Baron Von Heuenfeld
and. Major .James Fitzmaurice Is to

return to their respective homes in

Germany and Ireland. Upon his re-

turn, Major Fitzmaurice will be
knighted, it is said.

Following that ceremony another
flight Is contemplated by the fliers,

to repeat their feat and the next
time make it non-stop direct to New
York.

Successfully accomplishing it, the
fliers arc said to have given an op-
tion on their exhibition services
over here. They will play fairs

principally thereafter for a limited
tour at a high dally salary.

The first Broadway appearance
date was set for May ]'Jth or 2Gth.

That Is dependent upon the fliers'

return from their present vi.-siting

trip on tliLs side.

PAOMPT REFUNI)
Wlnnepeg, May 15.

When fire destroyed the projection
room of the. Metropolitan, the au-
dience filed out, collected Its refund
and stood around while firemen
wielded hefty axe swings on 'the

op'-rator's room.
Danger of panic was avf-rtfd

when Walter Davl.^^, liouse man
ager, from an ai.vlc, told the folks

what had_ htippcned and k'-pt th'^

bai.d going,

Summer Free Piehires

By Town's Business Men

Schoharie, N. Y., May 15.

Believing, that .motion pictures

hot only keep natives of the com-

munity In good spirits but attract

trade from stjrroiinding territory, a
.

group of Schoharie business men
will stage free film shows In the

open air during the summer monthSi »

.
fSea.son will last from June until

September.
Committees on advertising, soli-

citing, traffic, pictures, n\ar hine,

.

screen and operation have been ap-
pointed.
Schoharie Is believed to be the

only community in this section of

the state adopting the free movie
plan,
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

. Lotidon, May 4.

i hope -'Show (Boat- .'Will, survive even the whole page apology published

b/ Sr Alfred Butt in the "Daily Mail", on the day before. Its produc-

tion prXSy at an advertising cost of $4,000. .1 hope so It .would

t a Dit^^^lf Vthose n had been . brought over for no hlng.

"^Wh^n"^ "hear about the "great" miislc composed

don pr^dSn, is""^^^^^ River" which is merely "One Mote River to

Jordan/' with ah extra moap.

Butt's Whole Page Apology

I cannot, understand Sir Alfred's apology for
^'^^^^^^^-P^^^^J^jfigf^^^^

"Dailv Mall." "Show Boat" was not as bad as that. The advertisement

h^fa deS little woodcut of Nel Gwynn. who used to sell oranges I ^-
had a dear uxiie. w" _ warley's Waxworks j Sheridan, who, like Sir

A^Sd Bu^was famou" of Parliament; Garrlck. who

icted like thunder and lightning, and Ned Kean/ wlro is s^^^^^
^ the many 1861 Baby,

bered at Drury Lane today that, when his name was ment oned at tne
^^j^^^^ Los

S^ard meetLg^which discussed.' a few. years as^o. the productbx^of
^^^^^^^

arrival

xr,.„« «f niri -niirv " A director of Drury .Lane asked, Who is xsea jvtdij.
, qj _

"^Girfck 'w5\^t the'^only person, apparently who acted l^^e th-^^^^^^^^ I w w.

.

and lightning at Drury Lane. Edith. Day
and

Boat" because, when the audience came out. It was thundei ing ana

UgStnin^^n^er the place and all the taxicabs had gone ho^e

Drury Lane's Resurrection

T must frame Sir Alfred Butt's whole, page advertisement In the, "Daily

wLr' It iSdes a diagram showing how; until Sir Alfred and Com

-

- *«,^«!.Vpfl ''Rose-Marie '• a someone^ if the diagram is true to life.

wTs'^c Xd dowh by Sa:nd woe and degradation, while the last three

JSs of DruryW to be "l^^trated^ In the

diagram, by a statute of Sir Alfred Butt shdutmg 'Hurrab

himself like billyho—or is. it ballyhoo?

HARRY ROSE
The Broadway Jester
Still Paramountouring -

Metropolitan, Lios Angeles, next
(April 19). . . .

'

Chaplm a Knight?

to Toronto, May 15

The London correspondent of the
mself like billyho-or |t^J^"yil°° Boat'' is the greatest spectacle I Toronto "Star", says there is a pro-
According to the advertisement Show;^Boat is

1^^^ Jf the k^"^ The PQsal on foot In the- English capital

ever presented on this classical stage. It is nothing of tne^^^^
Day. to turn Charlie Chaplin into Sii

World's Fair scene at Chicago
<^°"^<i J^J,^^ ^^^s °?fn witf

Most of the scenes would l^^^e^made^Arthur Colllns_grm
Yj^^^i Todays Around here they think ifs the

faction-at the- thought. I mean, thai he had not J^^ed them, aoaay s
admit the Sir Charles

managers do not understand that, in
^^^^I^J.^^^Jf^^^JJ^ dfed .or rounds and looks pretty.-

gone back since a few men of culture or practical training died, or re i

tired, oV got out of It in disgust.

Sir Alfred's Regard for Tooting

Produced under the personal direction of Alfred ^utt.'' flays the pro

gram. Hitherto. Sir Alfred- has always been very modest about his

^T^^^ffll^^'I^l^wexactlr what he did in connection with this pro

ductTon. I kno-w he IS M. P. for Balham an4 Tooting, I therefore sug-

gest t^; only thing he did was to see, when Cedric Hardwicke tooted a

toy horn in the cabaret scene, that he did his to-oting right

Silliest Show Since the Night Before
„„ I the Pavilion.

Now, I do hope "Show Boat" is a success. It
J ^^^^ Miss Melnotte's production pf

those negroes had to go home. It would annoy Ja^e Shubert to think i

Soph's Plaintive Response
London. May 6.

In a recitative speech, Sophie Tucker respqnded to the welcome giveii

he?on her retu^^^^^^^^ Kit-Cat restaurant. This; versified response wa.

w m)lete with topical allusions the audience roared Its pleasurabla

approval.
Here It Is: ' ^ . ,, . „

Last of the Red^-Hot Mamaa
Viwse ."

- ,.

It may sound like a platitude ,

But I must express niy^ gratitude^ . ,

For the welcome that's accorded me so cleaijy,

For I am so glad to be here

And the way you've greeted me here
.

^

I dan only say I thank you. most sincerely,

It's all my fault, and I did wrohg
In staying away from you so long,

T^ook what's happened while I was gone,
.

- H^w thrboys^n the flagships have been carrying on;

Affairs in Egypt haven't been so well,
_ ,

And look at the Rubber Market—all shot to hell

And If I'd been here. I'm telling you
I'd have put some pep Intd that Oxford crew,

. And look at the King of Afghanistan.
^

What a predicament for a red-hot man! -

He brought his own wife to England--dear, oh. dear!

He wouldn't have had to if I'd been here;

Sorry I missed Mr. ChurchilVs ^>udget, gee

He'd never have put a tax on petrol if hed met me.
• Still- cheer up you men.
Remember the more babies you have the less you pay

And if I can help you at all, why ring me up any day

,

Well, anyway, I'm back again
.

To educate the women and entertain the men.

Sweet sugar-papas, cast me that lovih eye

And treat yo^ir Sophie, pretty; let me tell you why:

Chorus
'Cause I'm the last of the red-hot mamas.
They've all cooled down but mo,
Those red-hot flamin' mamas that were once reputed

Fof liquid- fire lovin' that was undiluted,

AH these modern flappers

They're just whippersnappers. -

pSlnT W^srand'Sig^and don't'know what it's all about

When I kf^^^ feel they've had their tonsils taken o^t

And I'm the last of the red-hot mamas
Gettin' hotter, hotter all the time!

.

•
. ..

_

York's Theatre Sold
ix>ndon, May. IB.

Violet Melnotte, retired legit star,

who has owned the Duke of York's

theatre for the past 30 years, has

sold the house for approximately

CHEVALIER FOR GOLDWYN

Thalberg Deal for French Character

Player Close to Set ,

Paris. May 1«.
.

Irving Thalberg, on behalf of Met-
. house for approximately _ ° ^^^g negotia

$500,000 to William Hutter. wealthy ro ^^ ^^^^.^^ chevalier for plc-

flnaricler, who to also a director ofj^JJ^^y

Understanding here Is that the

deal is practically settled to take
mvs'c «v.o'—r ^ , Tj;.«,4/ioa n^nitV franklv T'Thunder In the AJr" closes In a I "J^* *"

j^^^ Hollywood to
that his conquest of. London was not complete, ^^csides, quite frankly.

Proprietor th?Ie-year engagement,
"Show Boat." although It Is the silliest faU Ster has a^a;ged for Archie Bebear to ^^J^h^^y also involve playing in

Who." Which was Proaucecr^on^the nigM ^^..^^^^^^ ^k^^^^jTH^.J^^^^than "The Desert Song"
should not run as long as either of them.

The Good Old Daze

Pat Maione, who Is producing "Will o^ the Whispers'"^ with Cllfljord

Whitley, had a shock, just before the curtain went up. He went round

behind to complain. ... u tr.i.-tt.a
"I knew -about lighting before you were bOrn." he said to Valentine,

^^^m "^r^old. Mr. Maione," replied Valentine; "So it must have

been in the days of gas jets."

Happy Retuims'^ at this house.

It Is the work Debear wrote for

the Art Theatre . diib's first anni-

versary.

Big Tune in Palladium

London, May 15.

The Palladium has definitely given

iip the picture ghost and will re-

vert to its big time vaude policy

Sept. 3. ^ ^
House goes back to its old sched-

ule of twice nightly performances

with two matinees a Week.

Ted Lewis in Deauville
Paris, May 15.

Ted Lewis has been booked for

two months lA Deauville through

. Arnaud Lartigue, starting early in

August. " He'ihay play other F^
resort dates.

Myrio, Desha and Barte have been

placed by Albert Carson for the

Empire, Paris, doubling the Parro-

quet, efCective Oct. 6.

Among other dates for Americans

Is that of Carl Randall and Peggy
Cornell, for the Chateau Madrid

.
restaurant in the Bols de Boulougne,

starting In June.

J. J. SHUBEET IN LONDON
London, May, 15.

J. J, Shubert was in town the. past

weekend holding daily confcriences

with William Gauriti partner In the

six Shubert lod^al houses.

Gaunt Is desirous of selling his

entire holdings, but J. J. refuses to

consider the proposition.

JOHN EMEESON'S THROAT
London, May 15.

T-'^^^^^^r^^Xl^oS'leff'h^^

11) to join her^husband, John Emor-

Bon, Who suddenly .
underwent an-

other throat operation In Vlcniva.

London Cast Show
As Paris Revue

London, May 16.

Upon his arrival here early this

week, Abe Lastfogel, of the William

Morris ofilce, will begin negotiations

for the revue which Is to go Into

the Ambassadeurs, Paris. Most of

the principals will bo recruited here,

headed by Sophie "rucker, and the

show will play In a West End house

prior to crossing the Channel;

It is possible that Jack Tellen

and Milton Aper will come over to

write a couple of new songs for

Miss Tucker.

Paris "Show Boat"
Paris, May 1€.

Wynn haa published his purpose

to make a Paris production_of

1 "Show Boat" In the autumn,
piece will follow Sacha Gultry's

spectacular piece called "Lindberg"

at the Chatelet.
Another "Show Boat" Item has to

do with Paul Robeson, colored; who
is in the London cast of the musical

piece. He Is listed for a Paris ap-plece. He is
i^^^^^^l^^^' being used as encouraging music in

pearance June 11 in concert ^»th b
who later

Lawrence Brown.

"Show Boat" Picks Up
London, May 15.

"Show Boat" has taken a, sudden

spurt and is practically playing to

capacity at Drury Lane.
Despite the trad« influx, the the

atre bunch continue to priedict a
limited run.

lONDON'S "DECK" CIOSING
Lpndon, May 16.

Clayton and Waller's "Hit the

Dock*' will conclude its run at the

Hippodrome June 2. This ends the

Clayton and Waller alBlIation at

the Hipp, a house with which the

firm has boon Identified for Bevera!!

years.

Jack Buchannn's "That's a Good
Girl" will open at tills house June 5

Glagolin Not Deported ;

Friends Go to His Aid
Boris S. Glagolin; Russian actor

I

and theatre-director who came, to

this country from Moscow about

oi eight months ago, was surprised

fjruQ early in the morning by an immi-

gration man who came to Glago.-

lin's apartment, at 540 Manhattan
a,venue. New York, with a pair of

handcuffs which needed no In-

terpreter.
Glagolin was placed under ar-

rest, but not. cuffed, the shackles

LES REIS CANCELLED

Florida Club, London, Alleges Mia-;

representation

,

London, May 16.

Les Reis. who came over on ti

four weeks' contract for the Florida

Club, opened May 7, but was not
allowed to continue the engagement
as the managers, Gordon, and Drum-
mons, claim the act was misrepre^

sented.
Proprietors state Reis was de-

scribed as a secpiid' whispering

Jack Smith which Reis'-. agents
repudiate, maintaining that Reis

was sold on his records, reputation

and photographs.
.

•Inquiry at th^ Parlophbne ,Ro-i

cording Co., agents for Okeh discs,

elicited that Reis has made over 100

records for Okeh, ,24 of which have
sold here , to the jiumber of 40,000.

It Is Parlophone's Intention to have
Reis make a dozen records for

them .while he is on this side.

Marvin Opens Well
London, May 15.

Among the vaudeville openings

yesterday Johnny Marvin warbled

through a quartet of numbers, with

instrumental accompaniment, at the

Coliseum which, with a few Inter

spersed stories, necessitated an

the hands of the guard, who later

grew friendly enough to volunteer

the information that the actor-di-

rector's, arrest was ordered by the

government on a suggestion of some
of Glagolin's "friend-compatriots."

The Russian was deliyered to

Ellis Island, and his deportation

was ordered, the charge being that

he had overstayed, his six-month

visa without having filed an ap-.

other nuinber b
Marvin also opened at the Cafe

do Paris last nighty but Sophie

Tucker's nightly capacities at the

\tClt Cat are raising havoc with the

other clubs in town. However,
those present encored Mjarvin

plenty. .

•

plication for a. renewal.
.
A

.

day

Orth and Codee Booked
London, May 15.

Henry Sherek, how In New York,

has arranged for Orth and Codee
to play English vaudeville with their

unit. It will be a; 'steenth return

here for
.
the team..

Sherek has also booked Burns and
Allen and the Three Sailors for

this side.

•99''VARIETY
Paris Representative

ED, G. KENDREW
70 Rue d'Alesia, XIV

DASH'S ENGLISH CONTRACT

Irwin Dash wont, .aboard
;
.the

".Maiirotiuua" .Saturday with a con

tract friun Tifuvn>iUM> Wrifiht' which
calls for him to rcUirn from Amer-
ica by the end of July.

Contract is for a year with op-

tiona on both pidos.

Miller's Ncvy Show
l^fMulon, May 15.

Ciilhcrt "Miller is oxpcctod horo

this week to urnin.m' for a new
produi'tion.

Copyright Bill Passed
. Washington, May 15..

Senate has passejd the bi^ In-

cTbasTng copyrigh^^^ c<inlT;

same going- through without any
dlscusaion on the floor.

Mexusure now goes to the PresJ

Oont for Onal action, the House
lULVinff .

passed It . earlier in the

.soKsion.

WAi;.ACE OVER nff AUG.
Londortj May 15.

Edgar Wallace goes to Canada
with his family during August. This
will be his first visit there. Wallace
Intends to return via New York to

arrange for the production In Man-
hattan of his play, "The Man Who
Changed His Name." Three Amer-
ican producers are interested, Bill

Brady, Gilbert Miller • and Lester

Bryant.
.

SAILINGS

later he was freed on $500 bond uh
til a further hearing, due to the in

terv.entlon of Mrs. Norman H.ap

good of the American Society for

Cultural Relations with Russia and

the representatives of the Fund for

Aid to Russian Men of Letters and
Sciences.
Glagolin says that a few months

ago he paid $50 to a lawyor who
was supposed to secure an exten

sion, but it appears now that the

agent did not even bother to file an

application.
Glagolin is considered one of the

foremost theatrical men of Russia,

on the par- with Meicrhold and
Eisenstcin. In New York he staged

Lope de Yoga's "The Gardener's

Dog" for Morris Schwartz and made
other jprofessional connections,

which he says require his staying

in America for another six months,
after which he Will return to Mos^
.cow.=^.^=^^=^^.-.=^^.:.:=.^=.=.^^^,..^.^..

Truex's New Title

London, May IIS,

Ernest Triaex's. new show, due at

the Garrick Thursday (May 17), is

now entitled "Call Me Georges."

June 6 (New York to LondonK
Harry^Carroll -(BeGrasse)v - -

June 2 (London to New York)
Robert Emmett Kcane, Claire Whit-

.

ney (Mauretania;),
May 26 (New York to London)

'

Frahk Orth and wife (Ann Codee)
(Lapland).

•May 18. (New York to London)
Mabel Sampson (oij'mpic).

May 18 (New York to Rome)
Alexander Woollcott (Biancamaho).
May 15 (New York to London)

Has.sard Short (Bererigaria),

May 14 (London to New York):'

Sam Eckman (Leviathan).

May 12 (London to ..New York
Mr, and Mrs. Irwin Dash, Joe and
Bert Gilbert (Mauretania).
May 12 (New York to Paris)

Yvette Rugel, Charles Dillingham,

Beatrice Little (Paris).

May i2 (Paris to New York) Leo
Morrison (Mauretania).
Reported through Paul Tausig &

Son, 66u 7th Avenue, Now York:

"^my^ 2""TNtiXv^ Yo r

Pally Sanders (Majestic).

May 12 (New York to Pari.s) Mr.

and Mrs. A. "L. Erlftnger (Colum-
bus).

.

June 2 (New York to London)
Nathanos Brothers (Paris)'.

I ANGLO-AMERICAN NEWS STORE |i
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Smartest nnd Frankest One

Hc*s Met on Trip so Far,

Ventriloquist^* Dummy-
Thinks Cowboys Should

Write Titles for iPictures

—Discovers "Pro Rata"

and Off'n Vaudeville for

Ufe

By Tom Mix

(Variety's Cub Reporter

)

Dear Varifety:

Puhcliln' cows down in Oklulioma

an" rldln' . night herd, I used to

wrap up in my slicker, sit in the

aaddle, watch the milUn' cattle an'

dream of. the time when I'd connect

up somehow with a day Job—when
at night there'd be nothin'. for me
to do but to go to bed an' sleep.

That was the principal induce-

ment that o'ot me workln' in the pic-

tures—rno night ridln'.

For quite a few years I've stuck

to the movies ah' I'll admit that

I've done fairly well an' was gettln'

along pretty fine. "Then came an

evil moment when a smooth talkin'

gent inveigled .nie into a vaudeville

contract.
An', in this connection, him an'

me is 'iable to have some serious

conversation the next time we meet
up, for I've discovered from the way
he pictured a yaudevllllan's life that

he Just don't know nothin' about

it. I'd like at this point to rear up
an' announce that draggln' unruly

an' obstinalte minded steers an-

young heifers from mud holes oh
rainy nights an* skinnin' a four

the best dinner we ever p\it up, this

bird: throwed it into me. I give him
credit. There's no hard Ceelln's be-

tween ua an' I hope there never will:

be. This Vincent gent could sell

John Ringling a contortion; act

ofTn. the "six-a-day" an' make him
think he was a gettih' a feature

turn bargain.
Well, sir, the way Frank Vincent

described . the life of a vaudeville-

player to me was the most beau-
tiful oration I ever lieard >vlth the

single exception of Lincoin's Ad-
dress at Gettysburg, which I once
read in a book. Hearin' him .

talk

convinced me that I'd throwed away
16 years, in the. pictures when I

should have been baskiri' .in popular
acclaim a playin* vaudeville dale.s

Forget the Money
Vincent said I shouldn't consider

the money end of It, but be biggei

than that an' be happy in the

thought I was a bringin' delight an'

entertainment to thousands of folks

ah' dlspeilin- gloom in the Orpheum
an' Keith theatres. He didn't say
exactly where the gloom was. At
that time, never -Viayin'.: been oyer
"the time," I naturally supposed
that it was the public that was
sufferin' from : the gloom.
Vincent said it was my plain duty

as a public spirited an' selfrrespect

in' citizen to go out an' play vaude
ville dates in Denver, Omaha, Kan-
sas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Day
ton, GplUmbus, Cleveland^ Boston
fin' especially in the .Hippodrome,
New York, thereby a savin' the citi

zens of the cities named an' their

families from passin' awai-y from
melancholia an' similar diseases. He
pointed out to me so eloquently, an'

so beautifully what my duty' as an
American wa:s that I'd a felt like a
horse thief If I hadn't a signed the

contract
If he told me once, he told me a

dozen times I should consider the
spirit of the matter an' not the
meagre price, which was all they
could afford to pay for my services

After a listenin' to Frank Vincent
for. ah hour,: Iwas a.shamed that I

hadn't gone out before ah' played
a lot of vaudeville dates at a split

week salary.

The Truth

I ain't- seen Frank Vincent since

this, tour started, but I hope to

catch up with him in New York,
where him an' me are likely to have
a nice visit. What I'm a aimin' to

Say will in no- way interfere with
his an' my friendship. I want that

to continue, but I'm a intendin' to

tell Frank Vincent the truth

—

Drama's Sensationalism

May Send It Over

. London, May 15.

Of last week's four West End
openings, only tt mystery play

threatens to crash the elite circle

of successes. This is '^The House
of the Arrow," adapted from the

novel of the same • name, which
came into the Vaudeylllei.

it Is an absorbing detective story,

splendidly acted and only needing

a little more speed to be sure of

Qstablishing Itself.

Sir Alfred Butt and Basil Dean's

"Mud and. Treacle," starring Tal-
lulah Bankhead, made its bow at

the Globe ^ to a mixed reception. It

is an. uns^atisfactory,
.
talky play,

well produced> but doomed to fail-

ure. BehnW. Levy Is author of

this three-act work with the cast

including Douglas Buirbudge, Robert
Harris, Lamont Dickson, Eric Ma-
turin, Ursula Jeans, Mabel Terry
Lewis and Ivor Barnard.
A strong drama, whose sensation^

allsm may bring it temporary suc-

cess, is "Four People" at Saint Mar-
tin's, Miles Malleson, writer, of

"Conflicts" and "Fanatics," Is the

author of this piece, designed as a

challenge to the moral conventions.

The' trouble is .
that it doesn't ring

true because the .
char^icters are

aitiflcial. However, it's daring on

the box-offlce angle.

Avery Hopwood's "Our Little

Wife" impressed ap Just an old-

fashioned farce permitting an ex-

ciellent ca.st to wa;8te Its efforts. It

Is an extremely doubtful entrant at

the ^Comedy, where It opened.

Sayag's SZOWO Paris Revue;

Many Americans in Biz

.mule team across a sunbaked, al

kali desert Is like instructin' a
Sunday school , class comjpared With
a doin' the "three" an' "four-a

day."
I've sure be6n havln' a hell of a

time in vp.udeville.

I've still got a few week^ more
to do. The only way ever to get me,

. . , i , .

back in vaudeville again is for.-the they ve been a dcceivm of him

United States government and the vaudeville am t what he thinks it

President to declare war against me is—he's just plain been
.
imposed

an' make vaudeville the only way uPon. He thought he was a tel in

out. Even then, Tony an' me .khow h«e the truth m his allurin desorlp

trails a leadin' over the Mexican tions, but he just didn t know He d

border concernih' which a lot of the been misinformed an'
.

his Inform

generals never heard an' Tony an'Unts have played a dirty trick upon

me would be hard to catch. We'd
take the chance. .

Now that I'm on the subject, I'd

like to throw in a little general con
versation about this vaudeville
business

Second Night Reviews

London, May 15.

St. John Ervine. of the "Sunday
Observer" and regarded as Eng-
land's , leading highbrow dramatic

critic. leaves shortly to assume a

similar post on the New York
"World."

It is understood that Brylne will

Inaugurate the innovation on Broad-;

way of reviewing plays on second

night instead of premieres

KARSINO OPEN AGAIN

Herbert Cyril Open« Thames Island

Resort May 20h-Two Bands

him. Frank is too nice a man- an'j(^

too much a friend of mine for me to

let a lot of vaudeville managers an'

players Impose upon him.
Anyway, I ups ian' signs tMe con-

tract to play 10 weeks. Among
I've always enjoyed the reputation other thing.s. there was to be flow

of never 'havin'- -been - skinned in -a ers . in . my dr.es.sin.: room an_flo\p,

horse trade as long as I did the trad- ers in my hotel an' the only thing to

In' in my own corral; likewise, they compare with my trip from a floral

claim I never got bested in a busi- viewpoint was the annual rose tour-

ness deal that came off in my own nament in Pasa-dena. I might put

office. But that was then. Now. about here that the only, flowers

I'm talkln' about now. I'^'e seen thus far came from a one-

Through a mutual friend I met a arme:d soldier in St. Louis, wlio

good looivin' gent with cbnverSiatlon fc'ave 'fern to me in the mornin an

as smooth as a lightnin' roi. agent's in the afternoon came around to the

talk an' manners that showed he theatre and borrowed. $4.

knew every rule of Miss Post's book After the contract was. signed, and
by heart. -This gent appealed to the papersvprinted.lt, then came a

me an* I liked .him with the result flood of the smart boys an' wise

that I invited him out to my house crackers, title writers, song writers

in Beverly Hills for dinner. I even eag men, each an' all of 'em ofCerin'

told the butler to put on one Of his me a sample wise crack to show
best home-cooked meals an' left they could write up a vaudevlilfe act

word for the second an' third deputy for me that, \voukl, a^i they .said,

assistant door-slammers to sec ther'knock 't-m dead." By the time all

London, May 16.

karsino, an Island summer resort

on the Thames at Hampton Court,

12 miles from London and originally

opened by Fred Karno aiid named
after him, has been taken over by

Herbert Cyril. Latter will open his

season May 20. Principal attrac-

tion Tvill be two Jack Hylton bands.

Two summers ago the Island was
sublet by Karno to Princes Hotel

and Restaurant Company. This Arm
renamed it Palm Beach and ran a

cabaret show, doubling Princes

cabaret artists therei on weekends.
New -^xnahagement. will ..call the

place the Thames Riviera. Dick
Prfeston will manage.

.

front hall was swept out in' the
">arlor lidiod. up for the occasion

Frank Vincent- Did It

This gentleman an' his wife fame

of 'em had called an' showed they

was willin' to .sacrifice some of their

valuable time an' write me an act

at the cut rate of $1,500 an' $2,500,

-
. „ , : / . T. 1 1 had enough wise cracks to All- out

His ^naine-^is-^Frank.J/^inGcnt=. -iJii- .^^^^^

told he la well known in the vauder '

ville world. Him an' <ne liked each
•'tUer from the start,, ah' so as not
to be misunderstood, L liope me a-n'

Frank Vincent keep on bMn' good
friends to the end of the chapter.
I still liVco him, even after ail he's
done t(. me. But vaudeville is his]

game. Mine is punchin' cows an'

makin' western pictures.
lUght in my own home, a sittin"

.'kt my own table an' a ealln' about

I'aris, May 16.

' Capacity busiiieisH has . ruled at

the new Ambaa.sadeura .shoWi staged

by Edmund . Sayag and employing

the largest group of American play

ers ever assembled in a. Parisian

oast. The enterprise is said to have

cost the producer $200,000. That
includes round trip transporlation

for all the Americans. It ^s cer

tainly the biggest floor show ever

attempted in the French capital.

Returns have' justlfiod the ex-,

pense for attendance at the theatre

restaurant has been capacity plus

right alcng for the five nights from

its . May 10 premiere.
,

Waring's Penh.sylvanians are

featured and did romarkabiy well.

Among the . others arc Buster and
John. "West, .

Evelyn Hoey, Eleanor;

Shaler, Muriel Ilarri-Mon, l-'rances

Gershwin, . Joan Wurdell. Morton
Downey, Katheryn Ray, Three Ed-
dies, Myrio, Desha and Barte, Broth

ers Pearson and 18 American girls.

In the British contingent are Mary
Leigh and Basil Howe.
Bobby Connolly staged the pro

duction, and Leo ' Morrison, ;both

Americans, acted as his assistant

Cole Porter supplied the book and
the original score.

.

Other New Productions

I'Le Renard Bleu" ("The Blue

I'^ox"), produced at the potlniere by
Ai-quilliere, turned out to be an

amusing three-iact comedy with

cast headed by Arquiiliere. Cecile,

the young wife of a middle-aged

scientist, deceives her preoccupied

husband, engaging in an affair with

a yoiihg dancer because her hus

band's young friend Jean Is indif-

ferent to her. The professor finds

her out and wins ai. divorce decree

He marries a diiicreet maiden who
turns out to be a shrew and a

tyrant.' Cecile tells Jean she en

courag;ed the dancer only because

she wanted to excite. Jean's jealousy,

whereupon the young pair wed. 'The

title refers to Ccnil's visit to a

furrier as a mask to her intrigues.

Also in the cast are Pierre Mag
nier, Georges Colin, Eve Francis

and Germaine Auger. Piece is by

l-'crenc Herzec, Hungarian author

"Saratl le Terrible"

"Sarati the Tccrrible," operetta

Iiased upon the novel of the same,

name whiqh was made into a fllm

four years ago, is only fairly good

at the Opera Comique. Story has

the locale of Algiers. Everybody
stands in terror of Sarati who runs

Paul Arthur Dies Abroad
London, May 15.

Paul Arthur, .American actor, who
came over here 82 years ago as a

leading man, died Satm-day (May
12) aged 69.

Arthur was. the bosom companion

of Joe Coyne, who now becomes the

senior American actor, for length of

stay. In London-

only a goin' to dp" 20 minutes. So

saved up those .unsolicited wise

cracks an' gags, an' didn't buy an

act, which waii about the .timartest

thing I've done thus far in con-

necting with the tour.

Gags .Died

On niy oponin' in Denver .1

.sprung al.iout the niCtit-st wise

smack that the . sm;irtost an' be.st

(Continued on page 3o)

Guignol Program Dull
London, May 16.

Grand Guigriol's program at. the

Littie lodt night (Mondp.y) was
rather listless.

Impression here is that the public

has outgrown this form of enter-

tainm on t. - d ue ._ to.;. .fam tllari ty wi th

the modorn thrillers.

$1,000 Worth of Talk

Los Angeles, May 15.

Mickey .
Neilan . called his wife,

Branclie"^Sweet,: "in LUlTd^C^^

phone. Saturday night, with the

oonvcr.satlon lasting about a half

hour. Ghargcs woro $1,005.

This is said to be the highest-

priced trans-Atluntic confab .to date

on the Coast without the aid of .a

press apoiit. '

y

Names at Alhambra
London. May 15.

Alhambra (vaudeville) lias some-

thing of a .sensational bill this week
with Sophie Tucker, Lily Morris.

;ina Cracie Fields listed.

Show Is particularly unusual, as

womon 'single.s havo. been s.rarce

i.vfr lifTO in rec'out years.

a dingy hotel; because ot hi;- bru-
tality and his enormbuh stature. All

except ills niece, Ko.so, whom the

giant secretly adores. Rose fails

in love .with Gilbert, fugitive aristo-.

.

crat, who is employed as a coal

heavfer on the docks. Sarati has
given him shelter, anticipating a
reward" from liIs rich family. In

the end Gilbert and Rose elope, leav-

ing Satatl to die of love lorn grief.

Jullcn LafTort plays the lend and
Miciiclettl cast as Gilbert and Mme.
Gaiiley as Rose. Score is the flrst

work of Francis Bousquet; Georges
Rlcou is producer and Albert Wolf
prosidos as. conductor.

Call of the Heart

"Oris des CoeUrs," starting Ga.ston

Baty'amanagement of the Theatre
de I'AvenUe, makes a poor showing,
J. V. Peiierln's piece is a psycho-
logical study of love, signifying

.

that it is better to love with the-

heart than with the head, a not
very fascinating theme. Author
.shows four examples of romantic
matings, and in the end tries to

point out that the pair .
whose .

af-

.

fectlon proved . most enduring was
that couple whose mutual sym-
pathy Is based on memories of a
dead child. The point seems to be
that the happiest marriage Is that

which has its roots in . a common
grief. In the cast are Hubert
Prelier, Legoff, Derller, Mmes.
Jamols, Jeanne Perez and Suzanne
Demars.

. Girl and Waiter

"La Fille et le GarcoA," by Andre
Birabeaii and Georges Dolloy, suc-

ceeds the operetta "Yes" at the

Theatre des Varletes, opening last

Saturday, to popular acclaim.

Victor, now a hotel major domo,
recognizes IH a fashionable deml-
mondalhe, who patronizes the hotel,

the wife who had abandoned him
yeo;r3 before, when she eloped with
another man. The woman suggests

to him that he bring suit for di-

vorce, her plan being to niarry a
nobleman who then is her protcictor.

Victor, who thinks he still loves

his former wife, refuses, anticipat-

ing a reconciliation. He arranges a
meetings at night in her apartment
hoping to win her back. But at
the last minute* the woman decides

that she prefers her life of luxury
and ease and goes back to. her rich

companion.
Jane Renoiiardt playsf the woman

of the half world, Andre Lafaur tho
walter-husbartd and Satunln the

nobleman. Pauley is cast in a
comedy role.

FRENCH MAKER FOE COAST
Paris, May 15.

.Tacques Foyder, French picturf

producer, has .announced his inten-

tion to set out for Hollywood as a

stop to studying the American pic-

ture technique. He will be employed

at the Metro-Goldwyn studio dur-

ing his stay In tho film city.

$4,000 SEA CONCERT
Paris, May 15.

'I'h'^ rftateiaeiit if) credited to

W.'uiiig's Pcniisy.lvaiiiun.s, featured

sfjdfiii'.H, that Iho atiip's concert cin

Uio "Lsle de Franco" coming oyer

rK'tt'd $ 1,000 for the soanion's fUTid,

rr'i.nrd fur (\H(-r> sea takiriKS.

FIVE-DAY PLAY
London, M;iy 15.

\\t.-iy lIoiivsi.Dcls 'Our I.itllt

Wife" closed .Saturday after five

niKliLs. .

: -.-—^ :
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

U'luit a wcvK.- Crisis of Coii.-rul

Thcuti-vs. corporation. Jam betw<?on

C)i<'t\vvji(i. S'W.iltcr • C.ots.

ciXcr $r.,(MiO per annum to "act in

an jKlvisiM-y ...iipacity" to the-.coni-

l):inv, Kfrfu.scs ,
It.. No

.

p.iKing for

'VaUer.
~ Then (^aunvont-British is about to

t)\jv.thc (.;oneral Theatres' 56 houses.

•Lowdowri suA R th?- Ostrers can t fincl

fiuttic iont niorie.y. So thorn's to be a

. xvorlcins arriingemeiit by Avhlcii

C-aumbni-Briiish manages the' Gen-
<>rfil houses, while Szarvasy retains

linahoinl control.

N»^Xt cTav there's nothing, to it.

C.'iumonf-British .want too big. an

end; and Genoral doesn't come to

. Ttfriiist. f?o that's postponed nine die,

vhic-h moans they don't .sign.

: First diiv of the week it a an^

ii6uiir<'d (-..'ilns-boroush Pictures will

fli^iit rm Mnv 3 a puldic company tor

$1 3HK0UU. with Kesinald C. nnd
).:•..ihor Colonel A.:C. Brbmhead. ot

(l;uiniolits; Charles M. ^Voplf, of ,W.

A- I'. Company; Simon Rowson, of

I^Vl•;^l Films ComiJ-anv, and Mu-hael

P.;»li-om, cC- fJainsbOrbuKh Pictures
• Cuntpaiiy. ' on the board. Comes
'Pu'-sdnv^nnd it's all off. .

Directors
- h;i\*- (VisaiirfCd as to cut-up and the

: fl..;:vtiiin is .I'old., at any rate for a

w fi.-k.

wood, died April 30 after an opf>ra-

tion for blood-poisoning. He. was 36

and leaves a wife and young baby.

On the French .
•

'r(Sp or virai, everybody's asking:

will Havs? Seoma he won't. \Vhy-

Khould "ho? All France needs to

rarrv oiit her threatened film project

is iS7,000,060 francs. That's, all.

Kved.s • to sell 10 French films in

j\m erica to cover her imports of

Aiiierichn pictures i£ the law passes

3^it;ure they cost $50,000 apiece. Fig-

ure again there'd need to be 15

made, to provide the 10 sellable to

America. That's $7,500,000 for pro-

duction ; . . and that's 187,500.000

fi-ancs. Maybe th€v- French banks
would supply it? Huhu and haha.

Whv send Hays over anyway. Will

just fix Itself if it's- let ride.

Labor Permits

There has been a. little inside

ffff.rvesocnce going on about the

iiV.i;ortiiig of foreign, and mainly
Ame'rican, scenarists, title, writers,

and technicians. One or two have
beo-n. tui-ned back at Southampton
hnd a few others have been tipped

off by the authorities not to look

for >\ork as they have come in with
cut a labor pei-mit.

There )ias been a fairly large in

fluK of the smaller time film folk

from Hollywood, just ' making the

tri]) here to look around. If they

(happen to -connect, they can'^t get

roiind. thc Tacf they have come In

without a l.ibor permit by slipping

over to I'a.ri.s or Berlin, tlif-n the or-

{ranlz.ation wanting to employ them
applies to the Ministry of Labor for

n permit on which the individual

,<';.n come in from the Continent
ai'il siai-f on the. payroll.

.iaciiucs D'Auray, who is .said to

havo thrown down a contract with
First National to com.- here with
Sidney Olcott as tochniotil manager
on Cloott's unit with liritish Lion
C<';;npa»\v. h-iid'a permit, from Feb. 1

to Mav ]. Quito, a while before It

.• <-x).ircd tluui^s blew up. between Ol-
•(•(. ;v and British Lion, and D'Auray
touk a jolj with British Filmcraft on

a ..vix months' contract.
(Juing lo Berlin, on the prolim-

In.'-.rles of "The Burgomaster of

t?i l. inondo," D'Auray was stopped

at ihe piirt on returning to JiJngland

and told he would have to get ready

to leave, as his permit expired May
1. When he. told how he had gotten

.. ..-a -no-w- .contracL.ror_-a. -hingex ..perlodj

of work, lie was informed by the

Ini'aini'ation'onicer Brlti.'^h Filmcraft
must apply for a fresh labor permit
for him. .

Tlien. ft week later, he is stopped
Again coining in from the Continent
because, nothing has been done, his

passport is detained, and he ls*told

to . rt-poi t to the labor authorities.

'They treia him nice a.nd he gets an
extension to Oct. 1, which lets him
out oir his months' contract with

• Bfirsii j''ihneraft.

I'.uf ... it is intimated to. him
ri itish. producing

.
companies are

• <liiel<ing too much on the j.'art of the

<luota bill.' which calls for the bulk
of the money paid for services and
lal'OV..t^oing to iiriti.sh subjeets, that

ihi" aulluirif.es are wise to it and are.

goin.tr to stop it, and that as he and
a nnnii.'or of others have gut permits

to come in and work in an instj-uc-

. 'tioiial eajiacity the Britisli produc-
jniT eoinpanie.s liavc' gut to ftiiploy

them tli-it way and replai'c- them, at

tl,e <Hi(l (if their contracts by Brit-

ish pceph' wlmjun-e been trained by
T-™'fl)T'inT"'" ~ "

Il'h worth while . een«l(lenng, If

you aie gi.'tting Ti'ady to P/ave Call-

ianiia's .simsliine- and «n in.H'.-.cs, Wii-.

wring yoti can- cash in eii .t|i<^ Mlin

prddiie'ing boom h.-ni, li; ^ i ! !>- '.'e i>-n't

one s(j big ybu'd - notice ii;- si<'i>nd,

• thov don't pay that sen cii" money
hero, and thirdly, it's pr.obal.ly bet-

ter to live on sunshine and orang«>s

than on fog and lemons.

D. J. Levy Dies

D. J. L-evy, studio manager for

gtoll I'lcture Productions at Cncklc-

What's Hflppenrng to Whitehall

Whitehall F'Ums Company was
the first of the post^q.uota bill flota-

tions here, and. has—K>r had—
Charles Lapworth, formerly, with

Goldwvn here and at Culver City.,

and^ N. G. Po&sori,' who came from
the Far .E.ist, as. joint managers..

Director of productions Is Adelqui

Millar, Chilean, who played in "The

Moon of Israel," directed by Michael

Cortiz, though the prospectus said

Millar made the film.

Since it got Its money from the

public, the company has begun^ to

build a studio at .Elstree. and Mil-

lar has made a couple of films In

Spain and France, with neither

shown. There was a project to send

a unit to China to make "Marco

Polo," and there was some Idea of

getting Anna May Wong to play.

That's out; so, it appears, is Pog-

Lapworth Is continually reported

out, but sdys he i.sn't. Meantime the

managers of the company are m a

jam with the board of directors.

Sugcested few of the prospectus es-
timates have been reached: noth-

ing has yet been done With "Joan of

Arc" and other foreign pictures

bought immediately the company
was floated, nhd costs on the films

so far made have been well above

estimates. ,

Xobodv in the company will ad-

mit or deny anything, but thesfr

guesses are probably at least as

good as the prospectus estimates

were. •

'

,

How's Business

Paranioiint's two houses, Carlton,

with "Wings," and the Plaza,
^
with

"Speedy," are keeping up well, the

former at capacity and the latter

round 90 per cent. Universal s

house, Rialto, has taken a flop with

"Her Love Cottage," and the Capi-

tol. Jactruellne Logan in. "The Leop.-

ard Lady" SiS first feature, is not

doing too well.
Madame Tqssauds' cinema, show-

ing "Private Life of Helen of Troy
and "Captain Salvation," Is filling

the cheaper parts,, with the n.25

seats near to empty even on Sat-

urdav night. Emll Jannlngs Way
of All Fle.sh" drawing capacity from

5 o'clock on at the Klngsway. Stoll,

but the Tivoli not dqing particularly

well with "Mr. Wu" and "Baby

Mine." Palladiurh flatter than ever,

despite two feature pictures and

ivro act.s. and not likely to hold out

n)uch longer as a picture house.
.

Personal

Sir Frederick White has resigned

from the tilm advisory of the board

of trade under the quota bill, and

has been replaced by Sir Lawrence

N. Gtiillomard. ' • ..

Swansea (Wales) Watch Commit-
tee has prpbihlted standing in pic-

ture houses except in promenades

at the back of the house, and then

onlv' on spccinc permits from, the

committee. Otherwise, up before

Hi'/Koner. , . .

British Filmcraft is to make two

features this fall, for P.aramount,

not as quota pictures, but for Amer
ican release. Subjects not chosen.

Tim "Whelan, now dii-ecting Mon-
ty Banks here in 'lAdam's Apple,

i.q to direct "When Knights Were
Bold" for the Wilcox company
"British and Dominion Films.

Castlrt>)n Knic-ht. general hiano

cer of the Capitol and in charge of

presentation at the Palladium,

comes to the end of his contract in

,Turie. He is going out of the the-

atre end- into- pic-t-ure-profluc.t ion.

COMM. MAKES OFFICIAL

REQUEST AGAINST PAR.

Asks Enforcement Against

Black Booking^Brookhart

Now After Chain Stores

Moss Empires Tie-Up With Denman

Takes in G-^B an(

Romania's Censoring

Rains Fihns and Papers

.
.
Waahlngtont ijay. as.

jrederal Trade Commission an-

nounced oflicIa:ily yesterday (Mon-

day) that It will ask the U. S. Cir-

ctjit Court of Appeals to enforce its

order against Paramount on. block

booking.
,

Actual filing cannot take place

under two weeks, as the bulky case,

it was stated a.t the commission, is

not yet in readiness for the court

move.
Following his delve into the pic-

ture Industry, . Senator Smith W,
Brookhart has succeeded in getting

a resolution agreed to by the Sen-,

ate calling for investigation, by the

Federal Trade Commission, of all

chain stores, . particularly - tl>ose

owned by manufacturers.
Senator Brookhart points out that

from 1921 to 1927 the percentage of

retail sales In chain stores increased

frorir"four per cent to 16 per cent,

of all retail sales.

Burr's "GiH Friend"

With Sound for Hines

Los Angeles, May 15.

C. C. Burr has purchased the mu
s\c and screen rights to "The Girl

Fi-iend" from Paramount. Latter

firm had originally purchased the

rights from Eddie Cantor.

Burr will use the story and mu-
sic as Johnny Hines' next, to be

made with one of the sound de-

vices. No releasing arrangement
has been made, for thfs picture,

since Hines* contract •with First

National expires with his present

film, "Big Business."

Weather Forecast

Washington, May 15.

Weather bureau when questioned,

issued the following outlook for the

country, east of the Mississippi for

the week beginning tomorrpw (16):

Much <:loudiness and occasional

shoSvers next three or fopr days.

Showers will not likely begin in

Atlantic . States until Wednesday
night or Thursday (17). Teinpcra
ture moijtly moderate and showers
likely to end by Sunday <20),

Washlngtp.n, May 15.

New censoHng commission of Bu-
mania under the Minister of Fine

Arts Is rejecting so./many filhisf that

indications point to the closing

down, or liquidating, of all plct\ir6

enterprlsies, including all of the

branches of producing, disti-ibution

and exhibition, according to official

word reaching here.

There is not one distributor in the.

country -which has not had at least

three, ormore films stopped com-
pletely by the new censoring bureau
recently. It Is -repotted deletion Is

so drastic on the few pfermitted to

go through that the pictures become
quite unlnteUl^ible. Even after ap-
proved' several Instances of recalling

a film for further cuts has taken
place, .

" . •

'

This same bureau is also censor-

ing newspapers. The "Cuyantul,"

Rumanian daily, was recently pro-

hibited publication and hais only re-

surni^d, but with many cuts. Liberty

of the press has been entirely. abol-

ished for some time.

In the letter it is stated that "the

Rumanian's censorsbip terror means
commercial death for. many mem-
bers of the film trade, as foreign

firms never take back a film once

sold because of censorship difflculr

ties. That va censored film can still

be /prohibited during its showing
will only be understood by some-,
body knowing the situation in the

country.
"The State has created new posts

and instituted new officials; among
these, ailso new ceh-sors whose sal-

ary is very low, as is the case of

all Rumanian functionaries. To
avoid starvation, they are com-
pelled to take recourse to a vexa-
tion regime, meaning incidental In-

come, which makes matters even

worse than it was previously In

Russia. Terror and corruption are

the leading motives of the Ruma-
nian censor bureau. This Is the

only way to explain tjhe tragic situ-

tion there, it lb stated. «

London, May lij.

R. H. Gillespie, head of Moss Em-
pires, jorns the board, of the. Den-
man picture house company, an*
Col. Bromhead, leader of the Den-
mah conipany, goes .on the board of

Moss Erhplregv- .',

The tie-u|^' probably means that

Gaumpnt British will take care of

tiie film product in the Moss thca-

treis and Moss will handlf the

vaudeville acts for the Dcnmah
theatres.
Rumors on the stock Oxt-hang©

are that there is to be some trad-

ing of stock between Gaumont Bri-

tish and General Theatres (Torp,

Stock of Gaumont British rose 70

cents and that of the latter concern

$10. Gaumont'stock has a par of (5

and that of General- Theatres $500

par.

Plus the interchange of board ex-

ecutives between Moss Limpii-es and
Gaumont, . and afllliatlon with (jon-

eral Would combine a total of 214

theatre!?.

;

European Distribution

By B. 1. and Olargui

London, May 15.

Britisli International completed Its

distribution affiliations for the whole

of Europe this, week by closing a

deal with Olargui of Madrid, Spain*

John Maxwell, head of British In-

ternational, is how In New York
seeking a distribution hook-up for

the States. He already has South

and Central America.

"Birth of Nation" May Be
Reissued With Sound

A report is about that Hairy
Aitken, controller of "The Birth of

a Nation" film, the D, W. Griffith

famous $2 road-show picture of

some years afo, is considering th'.

I

reissue of the super, with Sound ef^

fipcits added.
Through .special devices now em

l^loycd in sound and slight film mak
ing, it would not be difficult to place

the sound effects through the over

Moulin Rouge" Rated

As Foreign Picture

Gaumont British and M-&M
London, May: iB,

Gaumont British, is expected
.
to

make its
.
quota films for Metro-

:Goldwyh-Mayer, now that the latter

organization has sold back its stock

in the Standard Film Company,
which holds a large part <ft the

Provinciar Cinematograph ifjsue.

Sam Eckman, local head of M-G-
M, .sailed on .the "Leviathan" yes-

terday to confer with. New York
executives on the quota plans.

London, .\l:iy 15.

E. A. bupont'a "Moulin Uouge"
has riot been accepted by tiie Board
of Trade as a Brltls;i (lUota pic-

ture because, less than 7.^5 per cent

of its: salaries was paid Ui British

subjects.
Picture, claimed to have cost

$450,000, now rates as a foreign film.

As a result Dupont's next produc-

tion, . "Piccadilly,", is being held

down on cost and more native sal-

nlries allotted. This includes Ar-
nold Bennett as the story writer,

although the yarn was originally

claimed to have been don<> by Du-
pont.

pu^.ffi?; l^ecS- ^' tb^: Bivth;- picture where, the sound

yrnlversnn and later editor . of j. would add to the sight value,

Rei.ssuod at this
.
date, "Birth "

would be virtually nfew to many
millions of the younger Amerlcan.s.

Gribbon-Stbne Team
Los Angeios, May .15..

Tlffany-Stahl is the latest to offer

a two-man comedy team in fea-

ttires. They have matched ICUdif

"Cinema," has gone iftto the p_iib

llcity department of General Mo
tors.

No Policy Change
Things are now getting straight

enod out with the General Theatres

Corporation. None of .
the

.

houses

now plnving vaude or burlesque s

to go over to pictures, and lUo Pal-

ladium will revert to shows in Au

""ocors^e Black Is managing the I Grlbbon and Georgie Stone for

.'^how end of the corporation's af- laughing purposes
fairs, Svilh Harold Lipson taking] "Squads Right," the first one.

care of the picture side. Val Par-

neli.' who booked for the L. T, v

fompany before the sale to Grnor;\l

Thoatros, is booking acts for tlu

t^rosent compapy.
Stock Quotations

British (nstructiorial—Com., U.'>(>;

d.-f.. $2.50;

British Filmcraftr -lDof.. $1.'J

British Lion — Ccm;, i2.r,(\; (I'-f.,

I'rcf. ord.British & Dominions
d. r,. $1.

Britisi-i International Com
prof., fl.LT),

Pro Patria - Onni.. $2.'jri.

United .Picture Theatres

Whitehall Films- Prcf.,

Welsh-Pearson- Elder — Pn-f.,

com.. -lOo,

Gaumont- British —Com., $S; ja-ff.

$.1..<!0.

New Era—Uef., fl.'.;5; com., M 50

?2. :'(!;

I'ti-f.

ill

M;

g(H>s into production in .Juno,:

Newman and Columbia
Los AngoU's, May 13..

.Frank Newman, former K ansa:--

City 'and Los Angeios picture ex-

hibitor, Is understood to have in-

V(\st(.'d $250,000 in Ci'lumbla ]'ic'tui-i>s'

; I M d =h a3----b«»c()me=-b uKiiioss^mn i ui gxii'i

of the .t^tudio.

LAWRENCE PROMOTED
Paris, May in.

J. Tl. Jyiuvroncc,' in cluirge ui

1

Motro-C;(dd\vyn-:Mayer distribution

in France, has started back for New
I

York, there to assume a higher exec-

utive position to which he has been
promoted.

Allen Byro steps into the vacancy
hvro.

<>ibbpns* Reply on

Resignation Coitiment
London, May 15.

Regarding the resignation of Sir

Walter Gibbons from the General
Tli('atres eorp.v -"Viscount- GhetwyndT
chairman of that company,, states

that Gibbons did not resign volun-

tarily but had pressure broiight by
the unanimous opinion of the board
that his resignation should t>e re-

quested. -.

. Chetwynd stated, "Sir Walter
failed to show the capiacity for

bringing about wholehearted team-
work.''

In reply Sir Walter offered

:

"They are. a. lot of amateurs, don't

know their jobs and it is a gi-eat

joy to dissociate inysolf froni

thenl."

Is Canada Going

I

Quota Bill, Too?
Washington, .May 15.

F. C. Budgley, director i>r the Ca-
nadian Government Motion I'ioture

Bureau at Ottawa, is to visit Eng-
land, says a report reaching here,

to study the. British film industry

and to discuss ways and nnv.ns for

the development of Empire films.

Conjectin-e has been \pressed

here in Washington as to future

developments incident to tliis visit,

with the question a.sked if Canada
is to fall into line with jicme sort

of a qirota la-w, as hasnprnyTa'iid arid

.Australia.

Fi-ench War Film, "Sons

Of Fiance," Doing Well
. Paris, May 6.

French' producers have launched
their film of the World War, called

^'Soiui=of==Ei;ahcer^andjvjth..s.u.cc.ess^

po fr,r. Paramount Theatre, where
it is showing, has been- playing to

I capacity.

1 1' ilm is i%rosented by .Tarques Ilaik

u.nd was directed by A, Dugos and
A. llyder with the collaboration of

.Toe Uamman. Tliis "life of ..a

li'renfh family during, the years ' of

1914 to 1918" concerns itself with
the faithful reproduction of the cle-

m<'ntal drama of those days. There
is a mlnimxjm of love story, or plot.

Gale-Lyons' House Chain;

Have 20 or 30 Theatres
London, May 15.

' Inside information says A. J.

Gale and E. E. Lyons, on the board

of Denman Picture Houses, and F.

E. Adams, at one time managing di-

rector of Provinolal Cinematograph
Theatres?, are buying quietly with

the object of making up' another

new circuit.

It is said they already I'ave be-

tween 20 and SO.housesl

Warners Report Denied
Washington, .May IS.

Ileimrt circulated in Europe that

.Warner Bros, h^d acquinMl the ma.-

jority of stock In National Film A.

=^^G:rn.s'=priTrtPd^ln thff^ (rcnTTriTTr--pa iwrsp

has brought forth a di nial. says

George C.'inty, Paris, in a stati-tn<'nt

(o the Deiiartment of Ci)riiinofc»*.

Denial issued has it that'Il'M-liner

Bank -for Handel and tJrundbcsItz

and Mr. Seyffert are in i:ontr61.

Cioneral m(>oting of the lilm com-
pany was held April 21. ^^ilh a pro-

posed dividend of 6 per rent. :'.n*

nounoed. Annual .statement, at time

of report, from Canty, had nut yet

been Issued.
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Standardized Equipment

For Vitaphoiie, Movietone and

Photophone Talking Fdms

Tbe technical, departments of the

movie talkers are standardizinff the

apparatus for the ready inter-

change of one another's subjects for

universal exhibition, resulting in

R. C. A. Photophone being capable

of performance on Vitaphone a:nd

Movietone apparatus, and vice

yersa.

The Vitaphone, which differs from

the FoxrCase Movietone as well as
Photophone, in that the sound is

©lectrlcally recorded on and re-

produced from phonograph disks. Is

building its apparatus to accom-
modate the film sound tracks in-

stead of the wax disks.

Vitaphone machines for ccllulbid

sound reproductidn, ias an acccs-

8<HT to the wax records, are being

built by the Western Electric Co.,

through the Electrical Research
Products, at the rate of 20 a month.
Photophone hopes to have its

apparatus on exhibition In a Broad-
way picture house by July 1 and
iBtates, through Elmer E. Bucher,
Tice-president and general man-
ager in charge, of sales of the R.

C. A. Photophone, that in 1929 there

will be at least 4,000 movie houses
Wiried for Photophone. Should the
exhibitor demand for the Photo
phone machines be greater, Bucher
adds that production facilities ' and

a system of accelerating production
schedule, should make possible al-

most immediate delivery.

For this reason, to forestall hitch-

es, no contracts fbr machines are

being executed yntil there Is a suf

flclent numbesr of machines avail-

able for delivery to ngj^eet the early

demands. Hence, the deference of

such tontracts until June-July,
Bucher quotes P^iotpphone appa

ratus-figrures ranging from $4,000 vip

to $15,000, the smallest price being
for school auditoriums only neces-

. sitatliig a single projector device

installation.

Capacities and Costs

The most, popular machine may
be the one designed for 1,000-seat

capacities to post $6,500 to $7,000

A 2,000 -seat house will require an
expenditure of $9,000, and the mam
moth auditoriums, like the Roxy will

require the most elaborate machine,
.a $15,000 apparatus.

Western Electrlc's (Movietone,
•Vitaphone), most popular machine
costs $13,000, for the moderate sized
theatre ranging up to $23,000. The
film attachment on .the Vitaphone
machines to play Movietone and

. other filmed sound waves costs ad
ditional.

- .Photophone's affiliation with FBO
may result in that company doing
the bulk of the talking fllmi produc
tion, although Bucher states any

.
company can produce for Photo
phone on a royalty arrangement per
Bubject,

Exhibitors, unless they know
from whence will come the Source
of film supply, are still chary of the
talkers and the quality of the sub
Jects that may be available.

Interchangeable

.
The standardization of the ap-

paratus through sub-libenses from
Western Electric and General Elec-
tric, to make the subjects Inter-
changeable, will do much to ease
exhibitors' concern in the matter.
Having the pick of the field, there
ia bound to be a satisfactory, fund
of movie talker subjects.
Fox's Movietone news reel, it apr-

pears, will be the first to benefit
--most-conaistehtly-andHmmedlately

t?lnco Movietone news will be, road
ily roproduced on the rhotophone,
tluv hitter will indirectly bonoilt the
Fox-C.iso production from the out-
set. •

Canon Chase Again

Slips in Censor BiH

Washington, May 15.

Canon Chase, reformer advocate
of Federal censorship of the motion
pictures, has found in Representa-
tive Grant M. Hiidson (R.) of Michi-
gan a Congressional sponsor for

his pet measure that was first In-

troduced by the now ex-member of

that body, 'Upshaw of Georgia.

However, it is a much revised

and broadened bill that Congress-

man Hudson has Introduced with

the lawmaker only admitting the

bill was the Brooklyn reformer's

proposal when the question waa put
direct by a Variety reporter.

Not only does the Canon get the

break of having the 1)111 again in-

troduced, though admittedly too

late for any action this session, but
he also succeeded, through Mr.
Hudson; in having the. measure
referred to the House committee on
interstate and foreign commerce In

stead of the committee on educa

tion, where previously it has slept

peacefully with the exception of

several days devoted to hearings

during the last session.

Hi-Hat Sure Sealer

A hi-hat sure-seater will be
erected at 151-53 East 50th street

for exclusive patronage, according

to a deal by Little Picture House,
Inc., closed last week for the prop-
erty.

The directors of the new sure
seater include Harry Harkfiess
Flagler, Anne Morgan; Mrs. Henry
A Griffith, Elizabeth Perkins,

Marshall P. Slade, Sophie Smith
and Col.* Roy W. Winton.
Miss Smith will be managing dl

rector of the. house.

inff Preview

Lios Angeles, May 15.

Second edition of "The Godless
Girl," Pathe-DeMllle special, has
been completed in 13 reels. C. B,

DeMllle will take this print with
him on a three weeks' fishing t^p
along the Coast and when docking
at principal ports will preview the
picture in" the varldus towns.
Film is scheduled to open in New

York some time in July and will

show here a month later.

Stanley's New Bankers

Philadelphia, May 15.

A banking firm new to the Stan
ley Company is Goldman-Sachs
& Co,, of New York. The New
Yorkers are already said, to be
handling considerable of the Stan-
ley business.

No report" as to whether any
special financing Is in sight, al

though the presumption favors
that idea>
The Stanley's , local bankers are

E. B. Smith & Co., of this city, or
they Were,

Sol Wurtzel at Studio
ijoa Angeles,; May 15,

J-iiil W'urt/.cl, ^'cnoral supc-rintend-
f^ni of Kox Studios, is here, after
SDcMUling nine weeks in Europe.'

INESTtmi ELECT.

TAKES BIG THREE

ADeged /'Show Boaf Stage

s Prevent Play's Film

40 Bears in '^Revenge''
Los Angeles, May 16.

Problem of securing a couple of

slx.^w^5lta'_^ftM.^\by.^bears ^hreat
ened to liold up '"The Bear Tamor'.'?

Daughter/' produced by Edwin
Carewe for United Artists under
title of "Revenge."
Company sent letters and wires

all over thjj^ country for the cub.s,

flnd after .seven weeks* effort suc-
(.C'Cdod in connecting with I. S,

Horn, Kan.«a.s City, who di.<^patchr'd

the animals to the Coast.
There are 40 other full-grown

bears being used In the picture.

Paramount, M.-G.-M. and
U. A. Make Deal—Using
Movietone as General
Trade ? Title with Fox's
Permission—^Warners, Fox
and First N. Already with
W. E.

PRODUCTION IN EAST?

Paramount, United Artists and
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer closed Mon-
day with the Electrical Research
Products, subsidiary of the Western
Electric Co., for the license privi-
lege to produce movie talkers.

Universal's deal with the same
organization is nearing completion.

, Fox, Warner Brothers and First
National already are affiliated with
the Electrical Research Productions
in movie talkers.

Paramount, U. A. and M-G-M will

use the Movietone trade name by
special arrangemeiit with and per-
mission" of the Fox-Caae Corp.,
which already has produced Movie
tone short subjects in addition to a
regular Movietone news reel.

Warner Brothers, of course,; have
the Vitaphone as a trade name, and
First National created Itiai own
coined appellation for Its talker,

known as the Firnatone. First Na
tlonal's talker is hooked up with
the Victor Talking Machine Co. in
using the disk synchronization Idea,

similar to Vltaphone's.
Fox's Movietone . and the Movie

(Continued on page 29)

TALKINC HOUa;

OF 8^ SEATS

ON N. Y. srrE

Leads of ''Burlesque/'

Hopkins Satisfied

Despite Florenz Zlegfeld. and

Edna . Ferber*8 objections to a

synchronized film production of

"Show Boaf," Arthur Hopkins is in

accord with Paramount's talker

version of "Buiiestiue." lijddle Can-

tor is to. star in the feature, doing

the Hal Skelly role and Nancy Car-
roll, Opposite Cantor, will do Bair-

bara Stanwyck's part.
.

: Par is using the new Wostern
Electric Movietone talker patent for

which the deal was consummated
this week.

. In this particular play, it was
Hopkins* opinion that sans the
talker, particularly the dance-ofE
finale, the punch of "Burlesque"
would be completely lost.:

Estimated Cost $12,500,-

000—Opening Undated

It is understood that Paramount-
Publix has decided to proceed with
its proposed theatre on the present
site> of the New York and Criterion
theatres, on Broadway between
44th and 4Bth streets. .

It Is to have a capacity of 8,500

seats^ and play-talking pictures only,

from: the account.
No known name has been selected,

but the new house may be the first

calling for talking equipment instal-

lation in the building specifications.

Nor is date set for construction to

start.

At present the New York, operated
by lioew's in partnership with Para-
mount, is playing a grind picture
policy, changing films daily, the
only house on Broadway in the mldr
section holding to that acheme..
"Wings," a $2 road-show picture,

made by Paramount, Is on its 40th
week at the Criterion.

It's probable, under the agreement
between Loew'a and Publix, that
Lioew's may become financially In-

terested in the new house.
At present, New York's largest

theatre lis the Roxy, with 6,20n seats.

FBO^oadshowing "^^^^^

In Canada May 26

FDD is to road filiow "Kint,' of

Kingi" fl'atiiij) in Canada, It is re-

ported, starting in the l*rovince of
Ontario around May 26. Deal with
FRO han heeh made on ar^couht of

the absence of Pathe exchanges in

Canada.

May Reissue as Talkers

As soon a» the test case of Zleg-

feld, against Universal over "Show
Boat" is adjudicated, film producers
who have previously produced
screen versions of successful mu-
sical comedies may re-issue them
with a complete new synchroniza-
tion production, possibly including

the original singers and dancers
whose voices, taps, etc., cJ^n now* be
faithfully recorded on the sound
track. This will parallel the Victor
and Brunswick record companies'
re-issues of Its musical favorites
which aire being recorded under
new electrical process.

Such musicals as "Sally," "Irene,"

any of th« grand operas, and also
the new revues will now be eligible

for screen "talkie" rights.

Experimental shorts, shown
.
to

Variety in laboratories, prove that

the talker companies have that in

mind. Short reels of tap dancers,
with each tap clean and clear, film

recordings of dialog, music, com-
edy guttural sounds, etc., Including
every form of audible expi-ession,

can now be caught in synchroniza-
tion within the film action.

Cruze With Caddo

Los Angeles, May 15.

James Cruze has signed with
Caddo to direct Thomas Meighan In

a picture to start within two weeks.
The story had- not. been definitely

selected.

Cruze may remain with Caddo for

more pictures if his ambitious inde-
pendent company scheme , does not
materialize.

Voices for Talkers
Los Angeles, May 15.

Fa,r-.sighted conductors of voice

culture schools are lajTrTg'la'Toirii-

dation for future business from plc-

jturo actors by spreading propa-
ganda to the effect that sight and
sound will demfind the same trained
voice as required of an actor for the
stage.

Some of those schools are send-
ing out literature, while others en-
gage In a mouth -to-mouth cam-
paign of advorti.sing.

.

18 Hours gf .Daijy_ Work

EJna.Ferber, who authored "Show
Boat," from which Jeroriie Kern and
Os.car Hammerstein, 11, adapted the
musical, and Florenz Zlegfeld, Its

prdducer, have, joined forces to con-
test Universal's proposed fllmlzation
of the story, with musical synchroni-
zation. This is a test case and
without legal precedent to deter-
mine whether or not a film producer
may malce a movie talker of a cur-
rent musical comedy ' or operetta
success' such as "Show Boat.".

Zlegfeld la indignant at Univer-
sal's known search ifor a suitable
"Magnolia" to sing the role created
by Norma Terriss. Mary Ellis was
first aipproached for this part at :

$2,500 a week for a minimum of 10
weeks, with a likelihood of earning
$50,000 for 20 weeks' work on the
picture, which that actress turned
down for unusual . private reasons.
Miss Ellis was selected by Harry
Pollard, 'vvho is to direct "Show
Boat" for Universal as the ideal
type who can screen and sing well,
that being the chief handicap of the
talkers at present, the problem of
co-ordinating a good speaking or
singing voice with the ability to
register oh the screen.
Nathan Burkan for Zlegfeld la

taking Up the matter In a proposed
injunction suit against UniversaL
Miss Ferber, who sold thie screen
rights to her novel outright to tJ

prior to ' Ziggy's muslcallzatlon, la

aligned with the latter, being Inteij-

ested In the success of the "Show
Boat" companies on a per cent
royalty arrangement on the gross.

Protests Music Use
Miss Ferber, through John W.

Rumsey, of the American Play Co.,
her piny broker, has also protested
against the use of the Kern music
In synchronization with the filming
of "Show Boat." Mi?s Ferber'a stand
Is that she sold U story rlg;ht9

and nothing else. Even If Universal
were -intent on creating its own
special musical setting around the
"Show Boat"- story as a libretto,
discarding completely the Kern-
Hammerstein developrhent, the
authoress will object, since it is
her contention that the screen
rights call for nothing but the
interpretation of' the story in mov-
ing shadow form, embellished by
captions and titles.

Naturally, the pit orchestras in
the various movie theatres may use
almost any form of musical accom-
paniment, which Is the stand Uni-
versal will probably take, but when
both are mated through a talking
device and synchronized for audi-
ble reproduction off from a screen,;
Zlegfeld and the others concerned
claim it Infringes his rights.
Whether- or -not a movie, talker

.

of thi.'S nature becomes a "canned"
road show, like a No. 2 company of
the original Broadway production,
win have to be legally determined In
a test case. .

Zlegfeld thinks so. So does Bur-
kan, his attorney. Every step to
enjoin Universal will be taken If U
goes through with its Intentions of
making a movie talker of "Show
Boat."

.

This test case wlH h€s watched by
air producers. Paramount particu-
larly Is concerned. Having the film
rights to "Burlesque," it is con-
tended that the play's biggest punch
lies in that finish where Barbara
Stanwyck and Hal Skelly, the orig-
inals in the play, dance off together
In a novel finale. This could be
faithfully re-created In a movie
talker, but otherwise, in the deaf-
and-dumB. interpretation, it would
miss its point compU.'toly, it is said.

Los Angeles, May 15.

Getting off at a bad start in thf
production of "The Racket,". dir<-ct-

ed by Lewis Milestone for Caddo,
made It necessary fur thn cornijuriy
to work th(; final w'Ofk on tho pif.-

ture as Iohk as IH hours a day to

catch up with the ,sr-hfdulf."

This i.s Caddo's (ir.st pic! ;j,rc, star^
ring Thomas .\T('i>.':h,'iii und will b'

relea.sfd through I'aratn>;uiit,

Zita Johann as 'Magnolia*
L'lS An:!rcT''S, May 15.

5^ilM .TnJiaDn Ins bc.'itn .'<i.Mn(Hl in
.N'f'W York for Il:t' .•-•l.-ir ri'lo of

.Mi:^Miili.i in I'nivvr.- ;ira .special,

'•Siiow JV'.it."

'J'l, • ''111'' i1>i!';iruN .a -;itu:i.'r, as It'

is iftfti.lciJ to r'MU'iiduce Mai^nolla's

.^'ju:;.-. un Vita^jliiHia. \
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Stage Name Credited for
MA™<:TRFFT at ?t8 500 1

Giveaways Keep Up in PHIILY'S DOWNTOWNERS

States $26,000; Negri,

in Los

Los Angeles, >ray 15.

(Drawing Population, 1f45O,00O)

Wieather Unusual-^Rainy

Los Ang-eies had ohg of those un-
usual weeks £or this time of year.

Hot for a xlay or two and then rain

for four. Didn't do the average box
omce a;ny good. The exception,

Locw's State, had a name in Ann
Pei\ningtori,

'

Opening on the hottest day of the

year, Ml SB Pennington drew if7Q0

above the average. Then trade

climbed steadily with.Bebe Daniels's

"Fifty-Fifty." The week's figure

was around $26,000. .

• Grauman's Chinese reopened with
^-Trall of '98" at a $5 top for the

premiere which brought an opening
night o£ $6,645. Business was a bit

Blow for a day or two but picked

up as week went along. ^Seems to

be a divided opinion on the picture

locally.

"Kffi," $9,000 IN MIL;

«ER''D0ES6WKS.

Jolson Finishes to $7,500—
Returns in Month—• Actress,'

$15,000; *Patsy' Under $6,000

Milwaukee, Wis., M«ay 15.

(Drawing Population, 650,000)

Weather: Clear and Cool

Gilda Gray h^eld her own in her

second six days at the Davidson,

falling a little short of the $18,500

I
the first week. All othei- houses with

the exception of the Strand, where
'Patent Leather Kid" opened, felt

the spring weather.
, . ,

Probably the biggest change is

Metropolitan had one of its lowest jjging feit in th6 vaiidflim houses be

weeks ih some tfme with "Three
| cause of the new Riverside This
house has unquestionably taken a
hearty slap at both the Palace and
Miller, the latter offsetting the com
petition by cutting prices.

After six weeks the Garden finally

pulled "Jazz Singer" in favoi- of

"Sadie Thompson." It . Is estimated
that In six weeks "Singer" piled up
better than $50,000. Picture comes
back in 30 days for simultaneous
showing in five Midwesco neighbor
hoods whicli have just installed
Vitaphone.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U)—"Good Morning,

Judge" (U) (1,800; 30-50-75). House
still in red with most of the others;
no good reason because Denny is

usually well patronized here; a lit-

tle better than before . at around
$7,300.
Empress (Goldenberg)—"Are You

Fit to Marry" (S. R.) (1,300; 50)

Sex pictures seem to go big in this
house; house cleared a neat mar-
gin with around $6,800.
Garden (Brin)—"Jazz Singer" (W.

B.) (1,200; 25^50^75). Sixth and last

week close to $7,500.
Merr il I (Midwesco)—^IThe Pat.^y

'

(M-G) (1,200; 25-60). Plenty of

trade |Hear.st plugging and ran .so-so; fiiia)

check-up below $6,000.

••Garden of Eden" only stayed six I .
MiHer (Mldw^^^^^ Iron

days of its second week at the sides
_^
(Par) (1,600; 10-25-35). Back

tTnited Artists,b6wingout to around to old. vaudfilm arrangement with

$24 000 ^n stay. "Beware of Mar ' " " •

Sinners." House ran about $9,000

on the red side.' Mack. Bennett's

"Good Bye Kiss" cost more money
to exploit than it gathered in the

opening week at the Million Dollar.

Picture was exploited and billed In

ciri;us fashion and ~ Sennett had a
special man ejipending $5,000 while

the house must have gone better

than $3,000. . Theatre seems to be

paisse according to the business it

has been doing lately.: Picture is In

for Just two weeks, "Streets. of Sin
: being due May 17.

,

Wai-ner Brothers' new Hollywood
house skidded about $9,000 below
opening week. This, however, is

better than healthy business. It did

better than twice the trade done
at the Egyption just a few blocks

away. Warners give, more In com
posite entertainment for the.money
charged than any other in town.
On its . third week _at Carthay

Circle, "Street Angel" dropped $2,-

000. "Wings" finished, its 17 weeks'
rUn at the Biltmore to better than
$14,000, Which leaves a., healthy
profit for both house and picture on
engagement. Movietone policy for

thi^Crlterion seems to be an out and
ou't.flop. For .second week of down-
town premiere of "Sunrise
was shot at $3,650, red.

Mick Lucas on Stage Given

Credit—'-Circus" at Mid-

land, $18,300

Kansas Glty, May 15.

(Drawing Pop., 600,Ck)0)

Weather; Fair

Mainstreet, with Nick Lucas run,

ning away with all the honors, and
the Midland, -with Chaplln'.s "Cilcus^

as the feature, fought it .out last

week to nearly a dead heat, which
means that the Mainstreet, consider- _
ing capacity and prices, had the best KjQ^^pf,j^jps . rphe books oiTor a 10 per

Topeka^

(Drawing Pop., 85,000)

Weather: Fair and Warm
Business picked up last week with

but slight cncourag'ement from the

bookings bht again assisted by
bridge' lamps, checks for cash and
local talent presontatiohs. The prize

nights got crowds, though local

papers refused to carry announce-
mont.s. '

.

'.

The newest .foitfure of the slump
fight Is the announcement by fthe

Grand of a contest for local high

and college seniors. The prize of-

fered is a new Biiick roadster for

the candidate who sells most books
of tickets to the houses owned by
the Jayhawk and I>{atlonal theatres

rled Men" at the Boulevard, did pot
bring In flappers and $5,000 mark
was just passed.

Filmarte, dedicated to those who
want the aity stuff at.$l, opened in

Hollywood with "The Golden
Clown." Away to fair returns in

this SOO-seater.
, Estimates for Last Week

Grauman's Chinese (TL A.) "Trail

of "98" (M-G) (1,958; 50-$1.60)

Though opening night, was $2,000

less at $5 top than "The Circus,"
trade .satisfactory at better than
$24,000 on first week.
Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)

"Street Angel" (Fox) (1,500; 50

$1.50) (3d week). Trade slipped
quite a .bit to. $10,100; possibly an

-

othor four weeks herb.
Biltmore (Erlahger) "Wings'"

. (Par) (1.C61.; 50-$2) (17th week).
Final week very healthy at little

more than $14,000.
Loew'is State (W. C.-Loew) "50-

60 Girl" (Par) (2.200; 25-99). Lucky
thing Ann Pennington was on stage;
picture meant nothing, as Bebe
Daniels's popularity seems shot
here; $2.6.000.

MetropoTiFanTPubWT a)7""Thfee
. Sinners" (Par) (3,595; 25-:75). Ppla
Negri no draw here with house con-
tinuing to be up again.st It for

saJablc merchandise, as around $16.-

000 signifles.
Million Dollar (Pub-W.C) "Good-

. bye Kiss" (Sonnett) (2,200; 26-99).

Did, everytiling to get them in; but
looks as though hoii.se is the jinx;
only $8,300 on one of best ballyliops

a pictiU'e has had in many a day
here; "Street . of . Sin" comes . in

Thursday.
Uni+.-^d Artists (U. A.) "Garden of

Edon" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$l). JUSt
didn't get anywhere in six d.ii's;

total about $7,000. whicli is red.
Warner Bros. (W. B.) "Glorious

Betsy" (W. B.) (2,756; 25-75) (2d
Week). Though dropped one third
below previous week, which had $5

. getaway night, okay at $18,500.

Criterion (W. C.) "Sunrise" (Fox)
(1,600; 35-60) (2d week). With
Movietone attachment, ]\Tuvnau opus
did not seem to onthusc the buyers;
$3,650.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.) "Aoros.''

^"^^Si^fe(re'^^TT«-«T^n^'SW2!^-V^^^
With heavy opposition did nicely at

around $8,000.
Boulevard (W. C.) "Bo.ware of

Married Men" (W. B.) (2,164; 25-

50). . Not enough married mon to

worry about in this ncighboi hood

;

$5,000.
;

SWANSON CONFERENCE
JCric Von Strohelm was In town

Monday conferring with FHO on

the picture ho is to make .starring

Gloria Swan.son.

second runs of features - here ; cut
admissions helped; close to $7,000.

Palace (Orph)—"Play Girl" (Fox)
(2,400.; 25-50-75). Original vaude
house with film secondai-y issue;
stays about same with $16,000.

.

D a V i d s 0 n (B r o w n) — ''DeVil
Dancer" (U. A.) (1,800; 25-50-75).
Second week for Gilda in person
Just below $18,500; two weeks' total
near $37,000.
Riverside (Orph)—"Ladies' Night"

(F; N.) (3,000; 25-50), Second week
in new house for grind policy rah
well over $10,000.
Strand (Midweeco)—"Patent

Leather Kid" (F. N.) (1,200: 50).
Straight admission of 5Ci cents, aid-
ed; picture ran into $9,000 class by
a second week holding.
Wisconsin (Midwesco)—""The Ac-

tress" (M-G) (2,800; 25-35-50-60-75).
Stage band, policy helped .film, but
house slipped to near $15,000.

'Tenderloin' Is Tacoma's

New Rave at $6,900

Tacorna, May l.">.

(Drawing Pop., 125,000)
Weather: . Fair and Cool

Following the record the Rialto
made last week with "Patent
Leather Kid," there was a big
slump at thi.s house, "The Enemy"
failed to make much fu-ss. although
advertised big.

lOddic Peabody. at the Broadway;
did a little better, the banjo boy
stopping off for just a week en
route south.. "Jazzical Justice" was*
the Fanchon & Marco attraction fgi

three days and then for four days
"The Smart Set." Then the house
closed to be dark for the summer.
It is reported. Steve Perutz Is now
here as West (jpast manager.

I'antages is running to faiiv biz.
"The Wizard" (Fox) being on the
screen. John Hamrick has a real
•attraction in ".T«^nderloin" at his
Bluv. Mouse. Colonial had just an
other wpcIj,

Estimates for Last Week-
Broadway (WtC) (l,(iOO; 2r.-fiC0—

^iW(>ir (»=A1 4 anvlil(M!.sv=^(Ph i-)--Mnd
"The Smart Sot" (M-O). Tlirc^
days of former with F;im'h(in «^'.

Marco sliow at 60 cents top. ami
four of "Sman.'t Set" went for total
of .TR.noo.

P.-jntagcs n,500: 2r>-r)0.)
—"The

AViz;u-d" (Kox). Cot $6,000,
Blue Mouse (HanirjcU) (Gr)(); r)())

"Tcndorloin" and Vila (W..H.).
T;ill<«'r enjovod;- big iit $0,900,

Rialto (W-C) (1,250: 2n-40.)—
•'rii.o Knrniy" tM-(;). Off with $1.-

OdO,

Colonial (W-0) (^^0: l5-2r,w-
"Sjiii'ia of IJonor" (U). Did $l,Oi.'0.

of it by $200.
With the vaudeville blH running

50 minutes, Lucas u.sed 22 of them
and still the audience wanted more.

This was. the first .showing of ' The
Circus" here and it failed to click as

expected by some.
A spurt of near summer weather

started the cooling plants in the sev-

eral theatres, but a sudden change
to overcoats gave them a short re-st.

The Liberty, in a desperate at-

tempt to hold its own, gave "The
Hunchback" and "Plastic Age'i as. a
double bill, for 25-35. The XKjn

Chaney classic was first shown in

this, same house for $1.50, and the

iBow picture had been run- on the

.same screen for five or six weeks
at different times;
The Globe also tried it out with

lots of show and gave Tom Mix in

'Dare Devil's Reward," Harold
Lloyd in "Grandma's Boy," and the
Loie Bridge Musical stock company,
but neither house was "filled at any
time. When the big ones get it the
others suffer, and when, some fea
tured picture clicks at one of the
smaller houses the two big ones
know it. There seems to.be only a
cei'taih amount of amusement money
expended here weekly.

Estimates for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"The Circus"

(4,000; 25-35-50). It has been a long
time since this comedian, has been
seen on a Kansas City screen in a
first run' picture, and he was.wel
comed by admirers. "Pagoda Land,'

stage unit, which, with the Joe Kay
stage band and Billy Wright's organ
filled out a good bill. Chaplin's niame
did not seem to niean a thing to the
fans, and the long lines were absent
from in front of the box office. $18.

300.
Mainstreet (Orph)-^"Beware of

Married Men" (3,200; 25-50). This
screen comedy just part of the bill,

as Nick Lucas was the one big out-
standing stage hit. Although third
appearance iji Kansas City this sea-
son, the house was jammed for the
Sunday opening, and, his followers
kept coming all week. Others on
bill, real demonstration of. "give 'em
what they want arid they'll come,"
$18,500.
Pantages—"The Escape" (2,200;

25-50). Distributors may run out
of gangster tales before long, but
this one was to the liking of reg-
ulars who like their thrills. Sing-
ing contest, running for several
weeks, bi'ought out another quartet
of singers who put their songs over
with all earnestness. .

Vaudeville
also, $6,800.
Newman (Loew)—"The Smart

Set" flr,st half; "Three Sinners," sec-
ond half (1,980; 25-35). Looks like

this .split week thing may pan out.

Business opened better than for
some time and, strange to say, held
up for one of best weeks house has
had for months. $4,000,

Liberty (Ind)—"Hunchback of
Notre Dame" and "The Plastic Age"
(1.000; 25-35).. These two revivals
are of pictures that in the past
scored heavily in same house. First
showing of Chaney niasterpiece few
years -ago— brought- -$lr,-5 0 ^for -best
seats and picture was held for
couple of weeks. ' Clara Bow flicker
also lias been .shown many times in
the Liberty and always to profit,

$1,400,
"Simba" finished Its two weeks'

run at the Shubert 'with/iuite a let-

ting down In the business, although
the .school kids played it strong; At
the Uptown "Tillie's Punctured Ro-
mance" and "Doomsday" divided the
week, and the Globe gave its cus-
tomers Mix in VDare Devil's Re-
ward," Lloyd in "Grandma's Boy,"
and the Loie Bridge Players in the
stage show all for one admission',
and that small.

cent, discount to the buyer and are,

being sold In $5 and $10 blocks.. 'The

stunt -was trl<5d here a year ago,

witli the Legion selling, and no
gi'eat success resulted,

,

The strongest picture of the week
was "The Showdown." but It had
little appeal to the sheiks and flap-

pers, after the censoi's et al, had got

done with the sex stuff In It. The
biggest draw was the horne town
dancing .school's pre.sentation the
first hd,lf at the Jayhawk. With this

presentation was "The Last Waltz,"
commonly accredited with being the
weakest film of the season.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk— (1,500-40) (j.ayhawk).

"Last Walt?." first half , . weak, but
good business on account of talent

dancers used In presentation. "Wild

Stanley and Fox Close Last

Week— 'Speedy" Biggest

Philadelphia, May 15, .

Weather: Rain mixed with heat :

Businiess In the downtown picture

houses last week rnot poteworthy ex-

cept for the continued big attends

ance at the Stanton, where "iSpcedy"

is still strong. Most of the other

houses reported from .medium to
poor grosses, and the . generiai :busi- .

hcss was under par,
Stanley had William Haines ih

"The Smart Set" plus another. Stan-
ley revue unit, '^Ai'ound the Clock,"
with AU.iri Rogevs, Lady Tscn :^re^,

|.Marty White, Helen Romaihe, Mo-
rosco and Daniels, and the Twelve
Ada Kaufman Girls. Picture well
liked although hardly quite strong
enough for this big house. Week
around $25,500.
"The Legion of the Conclemned"

held up fa-Irly well at the Aldlne. and
will stay a third week, with a big
advertising campaign being em-,
ployed to stir the general interest.
Last week's gross was about $12,000
for this' aviation special.,,

Fox-Locust fared quite well with
"Street, Angel," better than had been,

expected. Janet Gaynor has a de-
cided following here, and this pic-
ture has had the advantage of
friendly word-of-mouth advertising..
Last week's figure Was $13,000, rep-

Geese." latter .half, had good draw, resenting a small gain over the bUsi
because of its heavy cast and. fanie

of book. Just over $^,800.

Orpheum— (1,200-40) <National).

"The Showdown" got good noticeis

and good attendance from older

crowd, but after first . two days
younger crowd fell off. About $1,600.

Novelty— (1,100-25) (Crawford).
Arthur Higgins and "FoUytowh
Maids" tab with short pictures just
averaged. Company needs at least

one dancer badly. About $2,400.

Grand -r- (1,400 - 75) (National).
Two-for-one coupons fir.st night
pulled out fir.st really good house
Waddell Company has had since

Holy Week except for the fay
Night a week ago, when checks for

cash were given away. Stunt re-

peated, but didn't draw quite so

well because of lack of newspaper
co-operation; $1,900.

Cozy— (400-25) (Lawrence), "Come
to My House." society comedy, first

half, fairly good breaks, and "Miss-

.

ing Link," second half, pulled on
title, bringing total to about $900.

Best— (750-20) (Lawrence). Last
week of R:oy Daivis and "Sunkist
Steppers." with third run pictures,

got about half the business of open-
ing week a month ago. Al Rus-
sell and "Come on GirLs" next week.
Business has now settled down to

good Friday and Saturday but poor
rest of the week, despite three
changes weekly. About $400. •.

'ENEMY' AND 'CLOWN,'

$12,000 IN PORTLAND

'Good Morning, Judge,' $11,-

000—Oriental, $8,000—
'Kid, $7,000, 2d Wk.

tein:li«Srtli€"wec1t^rov^

DENNY'S ftUARTET
Los Angclos, May 15.

Reg, Denny's four for Universal
on the 1928-29 program will bo
called "The Night Bird." "Red-Hot
^pced." "Lucky Day" and "Partnerf«

for the Night."-
--=Ered ^l^ewmoyeriAvilUd iiiect^T^ed-
Hot Speed," the first to go into pro-
duction.

Portland, Ore., May 15.;

(Drawing Population, 400,000)

Long anticipated- advent of real
spring weather took Its toll of busi-
ness last week. At that;, it was bet-

ne8.<j done in the picture's . second
weeK. Karlton; on the Other hand,
did not do so well with "The Big
City." The Chaney picture fell oft

to $6,000 or le,ss and was taken; off

Saturday, not proving up to the
standard of the theatre'-s recent of-
ferings.
Fox had "Honor Bound" as the

film feature, plus Fowler and Ta-
mara; dancers; Emll Boreo, and the
Three Abbey Sisters. Program quite
popular and gross : around

,
$24,000,

about the summer average for this

house.
Contrary to opinion, it now looks

as if all of the more important
downtown picture houses will make
at least a try fOr summer going.
Stanley. Fox, , Karlton and Stanton
are believed set, and the word; is

noW that the Fox-Locust is to make
the attempt. The Aldine is booked
up to the middle or end of June,
after that the weather will probably
decide. As for the Arcadia, no men-
tion has been made of closing, so
it is to be presumed that the house .

will keep open,
"The Enemy"<sls this week's book-

ing at the Karlton and is figured
for a couple of weeks. "Shepherd of

the Hills" is at the Arcadia.. The
Stanley has "The Garden of Eden"
with Corinne Griffith, plus "Stanley
Strutters," another revue unit with
Alia Rogers; the Lane Sisters; the
Waltons; Milo! the English Mascots;
Caffrey and Miller, and the Stanley
stage band. Fox, to oppose this,

has "Hangman's House," which has
been heavily plugged • here, ' plus
Castleton and Mack, Roseray and
Capella, and Frances Williams. On
paper this Fox combination looks
like the cream of the week, especi-
ally with all the extra advertising
that has been done. .

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Smart

Set" (M-G-M). • Haines picture
liked. Also Stanley revue unit.

Around $25,500.

Aldine (1.500; 50-75)—"Legion of

the Condemried" (Par, 2d vi^eek). Air
picture moderate hit here and held
for third week with extra advertis-
ing. Around $12,000 or little better.

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-75)—"Speedy"

McFARLANE GTC PUBLICIST
London, May 15.

Pi'tcr Neil McKarlane, for many
years

. publishing .director of the
"Graphic" and /'Bystander," has
liocn made head of publii-ity for tho
f loncral Thoatre.s Corp,
Lord Chetwyncl made the appoint-

ment.

higher quality programs
iEJenry Duffy Players' move to the

Heilig is successful beyond expec-
tations. Business has been almost
capKcity. ,.

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;

35-60) "The Enemy"^ (M-G). Strong
film feature; Alex Hyde returned as
band leader; Publii unit, "Dancing
Feet," colorful presentation; $12,000,

Broadway (W. C.) (2,000; 35-60)
"Laugh, Clown. Laugh" (M-G). Big
draw reviving business after two
poor weeks; Fanchon And Marco's
"Pep-Bits," stage attraction; $12,000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)

"Good Morning Judge': (U). Billed
above vaudeville; fast moving filrh

comedy; special matinee organ con-
certs by Catherine Custer, 17 rycar-
old soloist; $11,000.

Oriental (TebbettsV (2,700; 35-

50) "Shanghaied" .(FBO). Last
week's .slump came back on re-
bound;. Oriental dance ballet In
Aparhtr"^pralop;^~Josrf - Srodka'^a-nd"
symphony orchestra'; $8,000.

Columbia (U) (1,200; 35-50) "Sur-
render" (U). Intcn.sd love di-ama
of war days went well; Joseph Sam-
I)iotro and orchestra; short subject,
"Call of the Son," in color, added
much to good pro/;ram! $5,000.

Rivoli (Parker-W, C.) (1,200; 35-

50) ."Patfnt Leather Kid" (F, N,).
(3oinK groat in second week; $7,000.

Heilig (Henry Duffy Players) (2,-

000; 25-$1.25). Eerto.n (^hurchlll a.s

guf.st .star in "For All of Us." Busi-
ne.s." continues loie', $5,500.

e.dy still best bet In town. Last
week gross held over $13,0,00; great.

Probably, through this Saturday.

Fox-Locust (1,800; $1.65)—"Street
Angel" (Fox, 3d week),. Built; up
through favorable word-df-mouth.
Last week, around $13,000. May
make six weeks here,

.

Fox (3,000; 99)—"Honor Bound"
(Fox),. Picture fairly .well liked and
surrounding bill o. k. Gross, $24,000,

summei" average.

Karlton (1.100; 60-75)—"Big City"
(M-.G-M. 2d week), Lon Chaney
picture notv up to expectations.
Gross last week under $6,000, and
film taken off, .

.

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Three Sin-:

ners" (Par). Pbla Negri picture
fairly good draw, with $4,500 claimed.

3 Boston Grosses, $82,000

Paul Whitenian in his second week
at the Metropolitan and "Stand and
Deliver" pulled the hou,se gross
above normal thi,s week for the sec-

ond timi', hitting $42,000-. Whilfiuan
succumbed to the gi'iPPi.- Thursday
and did not appear with tho hand
at closing performuncL-.s. His lirs^t

week, hero the Met wont over $50,000,

"The Big City." at tho tftato, at-

tr ot>^(l .MU)Ut,'h Lon Chancy fans to

get $18,300. "Rose-Mario." at tho

Oiplu'UDi, h;id a siroiig week on a
par with the Stutf, at $20,000.
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and Starand Hit Lowest

On Broadway List Last Week

NEWSREE EVENT SAVED

TRADE IN MONTREAL

Looks as though biff business has

trnne x>n its summer vacation. If

not it's already packed and ready -to

SaU It a season, .^till, there ar^n^t

BO many complaints to be heard

The $2 pictures are feeling It more

than th/prpgram houses. Big week-

^iid trade is now dependent on the

weather* the sun continuing to out-

draw the arcs. Unless an unusual

flVrn turns up, the grosses last week

iwe every Indication that the. tide

Is well on Its \vay out,

Broadway's pro-racketeers kept

the Paramount busy Saturday, where

Paul Ash opened and $29,000 was
counted after Sunday's last ^show.

Thlq isn't a particularly big figure,

nor is it smair. During the winter

It would be a normal weekrcnd total..Itwoum u^^^^
the ; middle of

"SHEPHERD" POPULAR,

GOT STANLEY $17,500

Poor Week Otherwise—Al!

Local Mgrs. Meeting to

Discuss Conditions

**Ladies' Night" Sends SHORT OF $100,000
Earle Up to $11,000

g TOP FWSCO HOUSES

Montreal, May . 15.

(Drav>/ing Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Fine and Warm

_ , ,, — , ^jv <.'ij>.«^«l Opening of the International
Estelle Taylor Made Honor League basobaU season Saturday

r»«..»<jy» C*»M«I lln in Dolfr shot matinees at local houses since
Bound btand up in naill- there were capacity crowds on Sat-

more Last Week, $11 ,000 ^:\^^^%^ sSS^
Also fine warm weather at nights

brought out cars and the first be-

ginning of summier in this town left

. :. \Vashinf?ton, May 15.

(Est. White Pop., 450,000)
Weather Widely Varying

Big news last week . lios in the.

uict that everybody's business wont
up with possibly the only ouo that
could be sot down as a disappoint-
ment being Xon Chanoy's "Lauf?li,
Clown, , Laugh.:' Trouble, witli

Ohaney—too many ri'pcats; in tho
other Loow houso, I'lilaot;, a I'ow
weeks ago.

Several spurtii cuusod comment.
Principally that ot the Earlo whioh
has been.

.
flouhdofing somewhat. 1 jxioom. The combined total of the

Business, there jumped perhaps $5,-.Uix leading huusos ia several '.'grand"
OOO with "Ladies Night in a Turkish

| under $100,000, and that's no busl-

Town Likes Talkers, "Tender*,

loin," $13,700---Warfield,

$24,000; Granada, $14,500

San Fi-anclsco, May 15.

;

(Drawing Population, 756,000) :

Weather: Unsettled
riotvn-o houses took it oh .thie chin

last w.oek, and heavy. A general de-
livission hit town, and coupled with
a wc\T.k run of screen fare, it spelt

Allowing that it's

May the 29 "grand" is deemed sat-

isfactory without classing as sensa-

tional.

The street's two low points, legit

film showings and run houses, were

"Abie's Irish Rose" and the Strand.

Latter site, playing "The Big Noise '

and a dud stage unit, went down to

SIS.OOO, while there can bet -no fur-

ther doubt that "Able," after its

third week. Is among the biggest

busts New York has ever had in the

way of a special $2 showing. Doubt-
ful If "Able" has grossed $15,Q00 on

the full three weeks.

Not an outstanding gross up or

down the canyon. Paramount was
light and fair, at $66,200 with "Easy
Come, Easy Go," while "Across to

Singapore" plunged $14,300 to $54,-

700 on its holdover week at the Cap-
itol. The Roxy'B sum was $91,000

for"iEIscape," with the Cameo hold-

lng"The Raider Emden" for a third

week despite an ordinary $6,1B0.

"Speedy" so dwindled In pace that

It was jerked at the end of its fifth

week, which showed but $20,200, and
^Rambna" came in seven days ahead
of time; Likewise, "Drums of Love"
departed from the RIalto, having
finished Its third week to a mediocre
$19,000

Three oj the exclusive set slipped

to a rating in the $13,000 class, these
being "Trail of '98," "Wings" and
"Street Angel." One more of this

batch claimed $14,000, namely,
"Glorious Betsy." With "The Tem-
pest"' coming in Thursday night,

"Two Lovers" departs tonight. iPic

ture just dribbled along last week
in getting $4,500.

"Four Sons'- Was a little short

of $8,000.

Eatimateis for Last Week
Astor—"Trail of '98" (M-G)

(1;120; $l-$2) (9th Mtcek). Took
the drop with its contemporaries;
$13,700.

Cameo — "The Raider Emdeh"
(Col) (549; 50-75) (3d week). Ger-
man picture remaining another
week, although $6,150 nothing to

get hysterical oyer.

Capitol—"Across to Singapore"
(M-G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$l;65). Pic-
ture held over and took the usual
dive of around $14,000; at $54,700
just fair; "White Sister" postponed
a week to let "Circus Rookies" (M-
G) and big stage show come in to

stand off Ash entry at Paramount.
C'entral—"Man Who Laughs" -(V)

(922; $l-$2) (3d week). Going
along nicely at $11,300.

Criterion—'•Wings" (Par) (836;
$l-$2) (40th week). Took first de-
cided dip to invade neighborhood
of $13,000; unofficial reports state

. "WeddlAg March" -may eventually
be spotted here for exploitation
ehowing.
Embassy—'"Two Lovers" (U. A.)— (596;-- $l-$1.65)j^ - -Leaves^ -tonight

, (Wedne.sday) in middle of ninth
.week; stayed beyond its limit; finaJ
full week $4,500.
44tK St.—"Abie's Irish Rose"

(Pact (1,490; $l-.$2) (4th week).
Has shown nothing since premiere;
complete flop at $2 and approach-

.
Ihg six figures in "red-' on run;
doesn't seem possible picture has
gotten $15,000 In three weeks, but
what's going to be done with it

nobody knows. Last week reported
under $4,000.

Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movie
tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (13th
Week). Just easing aloiig making
no claims and satisfied to be on
Broadway; $7,900 again.
Globe—"Street Angel" and Movie

tone (Fox) (1,416; $l-$2) (6th
week). Slowing up gradually, but

• rolling with the punches; $13,400
not bad, all things con.sldered
Paramount—"Easy Come, Easy

Go" Par) (3.666; 35-50-75-90). Dix
film picked hou.«?e up about U.000:
just a fair spring gross at $66^200.

(1,960; 35-50-75-90). Never really
thrpntonod to become Irriportant,
and withdrawn at end of third week
In favor of "Steamboat Bill" ' (U.
A.');

, last week $19,000.
Rivoli—"Speedy" (Par) (2.200;

3:)-r,0-75-no). Lloyd comedy lost
crronnd rarvidly enough to be pulled
fit r-nd.of fifth week; $20,200; moved
'lianinna" (TT. A.) openin.cr ah<^nd

^ Week. Pol Rin film coming in last
Saturday. •

Baltimore, May 15.

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)
Weather: Fair; heavy rains 2 Days
Maryland theatre went over to

fllnis for the first time this season
Monday, when the Equity Corp.,.

owners of the Metropolitaij,- took
over the house for a week of "Port
of Missing Girls." It Is a stop -gap,
"Broadway" folding up. at the legit

house Saturday night after a lame
second week

I
Bath," Stanley's "Blue SUics" stage
unit and Jack Pepper, perma-
nent m. c.

Palace took a healthy spurt up-

Vho thoitrpq half emotv. Another I
ward with a claimed $5,000 increase

poor week w^^^^^^
with William Haines, who

P°°'l,T;.t!!;J!\^i ia^At«v.f^^ nrevlous I
holds the record for the house in

"The Smart Set" along with Pub-
llx's unit, "Cameos" and Wesley

the subnorma,! levels of the previous
week. Both legit houses were run-
ning, and though their grosses were
nothing much, attendances there

were another setback for the

flickers.

Pictures were jio rave with one
already shown in the winter at $1.50

Eddy, m. c.

Along with these up went the

ne.ss for Market iiti'eot.

. Panic Was still on at the Granada,
b\it there were other' surprises. One
was the sudden drop at the St. Fran-
cis on the second week of "The Cir-
cus." Intake slipped aboUt $6,000,
Still in profit Class, and has two
more weeks to go.
Another talking picture at the Em-

bassy, "Tenderloin," grossed' a satis-
factory week. California had "Street

Fox, getting flie top business of the Ljf gi„.. and fared exceptionally
town with "Why Sailors Go Wrong,
the Benny Davia revue on stage and
a Stebblns circus travesty present

T a «f wt>Pir rpv<!.alpfl qomA iioq and top, and with another British made L^tiQ„Last week revealed some up3_ and
|

^^^i^.^

^^^^ by' the wayside. Also there %?chard Barthelmess' second weekdowns m the movie returns.^ Busl-
,

^-^-^-^ -^^^^-^^ too many war pictures in "The NooSe" did the usual drop

sfanliv rSovtred ^f^om'Vhe lows"of I
re"centfy and they are due for a long I for s*e;;ond weiks"hereabouts.~

nrAvimiQ wppk Another personnel chahge in
, .„„ ,1.=, muiuie. «...

t^rmna' thi^ rSsSn Sse stSl U^^adowed in the near future, which jocal Stanley- Crandall forces has M'^'^^.V-^^.^here in the^t^^^^^^ Some of

below what it sh^^^^^^^^ ?e? Not aU^r. Joseph Morgan, for 13 years general ^^^^^^^ perTod of

great deal was expected of "Easy Pretty gloomy.
. ^ manager for Crandall stepping out Lj .g33iQ„ in others the panic

Come ^sv Go" at the Century, due Harry S. Dahn at the Capitol tried shortly. Though onljr 46, the rest
j . ^ starting,

fo TndiffSLt imprSllon of out with aiiother British- of,the staff have it Morgan Is re- P« ^. Estimates for Last Week
DIx filings This on^^ than made, "The . Flight Commander." tirmg permanently from pictures Warfield-"50-50 Girl" (Par) (2,-

?xSect?d '^Laugh (?lown Sug£"^T^^^ the best press notices in with nothing deflnite forthcoming^ Probably the

Snder aWrS condS a town, but the public wouldn't H\te to future co^^^^^^^^ either in or L^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ,^4^^^ ^ere

bretty good opening week at the and Harry is cured. Beating the out of^the theatre field^

Valenclf Thfe^ drum Is all very well, but ^"h Stanley COnapany now hold business up; around
nSl^^ty bet%^Z'^i!!^s^^^^^ is the theatre that Pays and no_t

|

ing all^pictu^^^^^^^ not bad. considering every

the

well, considering general comment
that JannlngS was hopelessly mis-
cast.
"Wings" is still at the ColumMa,

and announcement of last two
weeks caused business to spurt, -

Reports from surrounding towns
indicate picture' grosses are ott

comeback with "Honor Bound," Es- I
the ©"tjiusiastlc newspaper critics

telle Taylor getting much of the Meanwhile, expenses have to^^«J^^
credit. Business at the comblnatioh and the musical table ds have b

Garden also up somewhat with "San gulled out. Montreal is getting dif-

Francisco Nights" as the picture end ficult to please; only the really f^^^^^

of the bill. The uptown Parkway class will S^t them In these days

had a great week with "Speedy:" and musicals have had a big run
_ . . . , , . vA/^-u here this, winter,
Estimates for Last Week season starting

Century (Loew) "Easy Come, Gross here ran $1,500 belqw poor
Easy Go" (3,200; 26-60). Not great previous week With $10,000
deal expected and surprised Dy

. .fpatent Leather .Kid" at the Pal
showing. Business very fair but be- t^rted out great, even though
low . average for. this stand. Two'
nights badly affected by rain, while
the Preakness at Pimlico killed Fri-
day matinee. Baltimore Products
Week, chamber of commerce free

thing.
California--"Street of Sin" (Par)

(2,200; 35-65-90). Jannlngs' picture
hurriedly put in when "Drums of
Love" (d. A.) took a brodie; at $18,-

000 on first week, and nothing to
complain about.

St. Francis—"The Circus" (U. A.)
(1,375; 35-65-90). About four weeks
will be all for this Chaplin; second
week dropped to around $16,000.
Granada—"Three Sinners" (Par)

(2,785; 35-56-65-90). Rated among
Negri's best but meant, little to
Market street mobs; lucky to reach
$14,500; Publix stage show didn't

Morgan position will not be filled,

work being spread between John
J. Payette, supervisor of theatres,

and Nat Glaser, his assistant.
Estimates for Last Week

Columbia (Loew) "Laugh. Clown.

u.^ x«„,taugh" (M-G-M) (1,232; 35-50).

with a le^week With everybody, going upward this

next Saturday. Chaney. though being held Into sec-
next oaiuraay.

| o^^ ^egi^^ come up to usual
business gathered for those pic-

tures the house spreads on as In this

instance; may have skimmed over
- _ ,$10,000. Good figure for house and

the Saturday matinee fell off owmg capacity but not what is usually
to baseball opening. Sunday and g^t^g^ splurged ones.
Monday werti also good, but the Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Ladies
picture fell off rest of week finish- Ujlght in Turkish Bath" (P. N.) and draw.

„r«^„A^,j^t^>, vi*.
V. ... t, , K . a ,

ing with fair $11,500. George Rotpky Sky Blues" presentation (2,244; Embassy-'-'Tenderl^^^^^
window show, didn't help business, gglured a sensational newsreel of 35. gij). Business up from the sevens (W. B ) (1,367. 50-65-90). Strong
Picture got good notices and lots of Lj^g death ride of Lockhart at Day- Lnd eights recently; alipost $11,000. for talkers In this town, evldenceil

laughs, but adversely affected by ko^a Beach which pulled the crowd. Fox (Fox) "Why Sailors Go by last weeks gross over that of

recent Dix films. Stage shoW. with p^^^t of feature being war picture Uvrong" (Fox) and Bonny Davis "Ham and Eggs at the Front (with-
Ted Claire m. c, went over well. Ln^ having been already shown here Levue, also Stebblns presentation out talk) previous week;

^
Tender-

"Swanee Moon" colorful and atptios- i„ .^jjg ^i^ter at $1.50 top worked (3 434. 35-50-75). Bad Saturday loin ' $13,700, and looks like three
pheric, making a special appeal to Ugainst bigger gross; opening with great Sunday rather prosperous ones to follow,

below the Mason-Dixon line senti- a veratre vaude and a fair picture overbalanced at this house; busi- I Columbia— Wings
ment. Week below average at $16.- L^Yqea^s J^^^ ^ent up. though, to almost

'"s t a n I e y (Stanley-Crandall) --
^S!,ii''Eut^g?Ss"was^hSfJp^^^ ^^Met ' (S t.a n 1 e y-Crandall) "The

"Shepherd of Hills". (3.400; 25-60). cupies, but gross was^a^^^
(F. N.) (1,518; 35-50). Sec

Popularity of Harold B^U Wright joj'^al at $12.00^^^^ the ond week, possibly $7,50a
big b. o. magnet of this one. Busi- b^g^^^^^^

Palace (Loew) "SmaH
ness up sharply, notable increase In ^ the children's bill,
matinee trade due to nature of •

. -d 1*1 >,

screen offering. Religious angle of Ada Reeve, favorite
.^^''J.V.^f) I Haines holds record for house;

film had appeal. .Stage show liked, yaudevillian, helped a whole lot with ij^^^j^^j^g
. ^^^ig ^^.^ assured regulars

Returns about $4,000 over previous the Imperial. Rated to, pull capacity, i^^^^^^^^g
^^j. utgrally reported $20,-

week with total of $17,500. 1^'®,.''°"^'^'; ' *'^.>.t!f*"\*n:^''^^ ^ .. ^
Valencia (Loew, U A)—"Laugh, Parliament, baseball and fine pj^^^ (U) "Open Range" (Par)

Clown. Laugh" (1,500; 26-60). Good weather, but her reception was good 35.50). Town has not looked

draw- under adverse conditions. Re- every appearance. Picture fair niel- ^j^,^ ^^vor on westerns for long

cent Chaney films have been allotted ler arid house turned m good $9.<J00- time; house rode upward with

to downstairs Century, where they Seymour Hicks and British com- [others during week but to not over

(Par) (1,700;
' 50-$2). Road .show clicking consist-
|ently; now in final week for total of
six; last week close to $11,300; sat-
isfactory and leaving nice profit.

I

Palace (Loew) -'Smart Set" (M-
1 1» rp C itl >

^oMd^^m. nrserSsrs'o'J! 2 Houses Top Seattle s
.

$12,500; 'Drums,' $7,000

went big, drawing propiortlonately pany paid- farewell visit of Cana
better than "Laugh, Clown," In the dian tour at His Majesty's and got

smaller upstairs house. Business fair returns. Grosses were better

consistent and, all thnlgs considered, westbound, but tour has been suc-

satisfactory at $11,000. cess. Hicks played. French farce

Now (Whltehursts) — "Honor but high class acting put it over.

Bound'.' (1,800; 25-50). Got best Princess with "Dumbbells" rated

draw any film has had In this house po.or.

since "Dressed to Kill." Business gig annual meeting of Theatre
consistently good, Estelle Taylor be- U([anagers' Association slated for
Ing reason. Appearance of star with Vqh^ of current week will be held in

Jack Dempsey at Pimlico track dur- conjunction with Provincial assocla-
ing week, with attending newspaper tion. Election of officers and gen-
piibllclty, aided. About $8,500. Ural discussion of poor business cov-
Parkway_(LoewjiIL_A)—"Speedy"' grijig gyntiay closing and children's_

(1,000; 15-35). . Big week for Inti- bHig. Conditions are recognized sia

mate uptowner. "Speedy" not rec- hjad when the two associations meet
ord-breaker downtown, but. got big jointly to talk them over, which has
week up here. Matinee trade figured, never been done so far.

prevtous J^eekl aH^r'Xa bSter bill mad.). So^'I^X^Jil^'^'SS.J'ot'i^.

was it tnuch of a- draw, althoughnear mid-seasbh average, but im-
proved considerably last week.

boosted in press notices- Capitol

had another poor week, falling even
below the gross of previous week.
Manager Dahn Is pulling out the

tabloid musical tried out for the
MIX'S FIRST FOE FBO

Los Angeles, May 15

Tom Mix's , first picture
,
for FBO I ^ast couple of weeks and \vlll rely

will deal with Death VaUpy. on pictures only

Plamon Romeo Is working oh the $10,000

story in addition to writing the Palace (F. P.) (2.700; 40-60),—

original and continuity to, "Tropic I
"Patent Leather Kid (F. .^.)-

Madness," one of the four Anne Q.

Nllsson pictures.

Roxy -."Tli(' Esf-npr." (Fox) ('6,205;

S'>-7r..$i.$i.G5). Full count li.'^ts at over $14,000 mark

Opened to big houses first of week,
but matint-cs pulled down by Inter-

national baseball opening here,

games In which have been played
every afternoon. War picture aa

$91,000; skips the danger line by a I well which are a ^r.^S in this town

fevrstepr^lrsTTratlon
ma^le put'back until June 2, mean- wor-k.s. Houses 1^^^°^^l^'-Z^'flV'^l
while "Don't Marry" and "News wook which

^

wlth^
cnS^

Parade," .both:Fox, entrance in thai pulled gros.s /lo^n to $11,500. News-

order ^^'^''^ Lf^ckharfs death ride at

Strand—"The Big Noise" (F. N.) Daytona Beach helped hold up

2.900; 35-50-65.75>, Rated good hou.se. _ ,0 onn. 4K
comedy but^had poor stage show to Loew's (TP. P.) (3,200; 45-7o).—

off?o^:hou^o dropped far into "n>d"
|
"The Wizard" (Fox). Better than

at $18,000. . .
.

Warners—"Glorious Betsy" and
Vitaphone (W. B.) (1,360; $l-$2)

(3d wpok). Sound story claimed

avorapi^ plcluro at thi.s houfle,. which
morn ' than .hold its own against
vaude bill. I/atter headlined Paul
Tison'.s orchestra, with, dancers and
singers and this theatre was best

$6,000.

CANADA'S SEX FILM
Toronto. May 15.

North West Film Co. has obtained

permission to exhibit "Are Tou Fit

to Marry?" one of those medico-

sexlco films, in British Columbia.

When first turned down It w,as

taken apart and re-shot. No cast here.

Sea:ttle. May 16.
(Drawing Population, 500,(>00)

Weather Fair
First summer weather Of the year

kept 'em out into the open. Busi-
ness held fairly good and Blue>
Mouse had big lines nightly for
'.'Tenderloin." This house has a
large proportion of box seats at 76
cents; It helps bring up the gross.
"Drums of Love" was a horrible

flop at the U. A. "Pan Americanha"
idea and well balanced all around
show at the Fifth Ave. made biz
good. .

Signs are for general picking up

and plenty of hospital scenes. Is

propaganda in favor of eugenic

marriages. ^..^ „ , ^ .

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (VV. C.-Pub.-Loew) (2,700;

25-60) "The Enemy" (M-G). Buf-
fano .-back as-mi- cr and -given- nice
welcome; picture didn't draw;, en-
tertaining Publix stage show, but
slumped to $12,500. .

Fifth Ave. (W. C.) (2,700; 26-60)
"Acroas to Singapore" (M-G)-

JOE EOCK'S SPECIAI
Los Angeles, May 15.

Joe Rock plans to make "Com
panlonate Divorce" a special, and I Opened strong with Jack Waldron
win not Inrlnde it In his present as m. c; nice business at $14,150.

contract with Sterling. QnV."?R*lf "Vf,^?TtJXv?*;y^^^ A V
Frances Gulhan is writing the

1
100;:^6:60) .Druma of .1^^^^

story and screen tratment. Produc
tlon is planned to start .around June
15.

Westmore, Pres. Make-Uppers
Los Angeles. May 15.

Percy Westmore, head of F. N,'s

makeup department has been elect-

ed president of the Motion picture
Makeup Artists' Association.

of a not very brilliant lot for week
with gross of $12,000.

Imperial (k. A.) (1,900; 36-80).—
JiGhicafeo^Aftcr^^Mldnlght'l.aFBi).),,
Fitted in well with show. Ada
Reeve; English musical hall favorite,
h«adllned and big all week.. Buroh-
ill's dance act ran good second and
house held up well In week of poor
business all around at $9,500.

Strand (U. A.) (800; 30-40).—"13
W.-Lshlngton Squrirr;" (U); "Race for

Life" (Warnftr); "Tillie'.s Punclurc-d
Romance" (Par.), and "The Siren"
(Col). All together. $?.,r)00.

Neighborhoods sfttling down to

below normal grd.s.sos.

Couldn't hear the drum beat and
Just couldn't go; advertised a»
"Greatest Grlflflth since 'Birth'," but
several phone calls indicated
"Drums" sounded too martial and
not liked; very slow; $7,000.

Columbia (U.) (l.OOO; 25-50)
"Good Morning, Judge" (U). Fast
Denny comedy and a pleaser;
slightly Improved average trade;
$4,000. .

Bliie Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 50-

76) '"Tenaerloln" and Vita (W. B.).

Lines opening days until near mid-
night; real business with $13,200.

Pantages (1,500; 25-65) r'A Girt
In Every Port" (Fox). Picture tlt;^

put ih lights; novelty of many girl

stur.s made hit; $fi,500.

^^^Prb^raehrrT5aITyT^ir650r;= S5^$l725r
"The Bad Man'- (Henry Duffy Play-
ors). With L"o Carrlllo aa gUest
.star, another grc'.'it week; guost .star

idea looks nkny here; $:1|500.

U'S 'SEX APPEAL^
I.o.s Angnles, May 16.

I 'iiivfi's.-il .'innouncos a picture

lj.'ts(-(l on (cinijnnionatft marriage,

flllc' (() I)" "y<'X- Appeal."

]-:ni'Hi, l.iif-n.iiiU; will direct.
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MINUS ASH, ORIENTAL, $34,000;

CHI REVEALS MYSTERY BILL

Take-a-Chance Program Advertised After 2 Days,

Dix, $43,000—'*We Americans" Weak it $14,000

ChiC'ft{?b, May 15.

' Indications are that, the departure-
,

oif Fiiul Ash automatically ericlfd

the priental's career as a big monoy

niakcr. ' Last week, the first without

Ash, Oriental got only $34,000, de-

spite the biggest advettising and

production splurge the. house has

ever had.
/nVilaban Katz took every pos-

sible precaution against the suddon
drop. A'an and Schonck were head-
lined in the Publix unit and no
passes were adniittod • during the

•weeli; but the drive couldn't be

blocked.
The week held a surprise in the

Kudden flop o£
' "Take-a-Chance

AVfck" at the . Chicago. Prcviou-sly

this idea has been surefire. After

playing .the mystery show two da.vs,

B. & were forced to .adVcrt;se

the complete bill in all' papers. It

w-as considered a poor idea, any-
wnv, to Look a Dix lilnri here with-

out' billing, a.s he rates ace high lo-

callv. Wording- of the- revelation

ad.'^ were graceful enough, - indicat-

ing the show was "too good to koop
secret." "Easy Come, Easy Go," the

film, managed to get an average
$;3.000 with the belated start. .

"\Ve' Americans," at the Roose-
velt, failed to show any. possibilities

•Willi a low $1-1,000. It's noticed that

-B. &• K. doesn't identify producers
of any films playing their hduses
other than Paramount, M-G-M, and
.First National, on whom they hold
orkinal franchise. Otherwise Unir
versal's "Americans" got all the

breaks the favorite son films get.

Reviews were mildly favorable.
"RorrcU and Son" cdmnleted four

weeks of unsensational but reliable

b\islness at United Artists. Grosses
d«'>clined on an oven scale, classing
the i>icture as the most reliable yet
p'.aying here. "Sorrell" closed to

J17.500 and could, have been held.

First Chancy picture to make a
weak showing in Chicago is "Laugh,
Clown. Laugh.V It fell to $21,000 in

Its second week at McVicker's and
was. taken Off.

: Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix)—"Easy Come,

Easy Go" (Par) (4,500-,. 50-75)
Played two days as "Take-a
Chance" bill forced to be advertised
be'cause of pdor business: finished to

average $43,000.
McVicker's (Publix) — "Laugh,

Clown, Laugh" (M-G) (2,400; 50-75).

Although given good sondoff and do
. irig okay on first week, Chancy film

dropped $5,000 to $21,000 in second
week; pulled out.
Monroe (Fox)—"Honor Bound"

(Fox) (075: 50-75). IJailies goner
ally termed this dreary; not so hot
at $3,400,

Oriental (Publix) — "Fifty-Fifty
: Girl" ' (Par) (3,300; 35-75). Ash is

gone and apparently took big grosses
with' him; Van and Sche.nck on
stage in' lavish production, and P>ebe
Daniels on screen let house slip to
$;*. 1,1)00.

O r p hc um ( \Vu rn crs )
—"Powdcr My

Ba<-k" l\V. B.) (760; 50). IMssatis-
"faction expressed with this comedy
because Irene Rich seemed misc.'ist

as nap type; under average of $7,-

400.
Playhouse (Mindlin) — "Children

of Xo Importance'' (National) (COO;

60-75). Actually of no importance
-In comfortable though arty house;
.$2.'Q0 1.: w

R-'-sevelt (Publix)—"We Ameri-
can.s" (U) (1,400; 50-CO). Hold oVer
in regular run house; $14,000 weak.
State-Lake (Orpheum)—"Count of

Ten" (U) (2,500; 50-75). Better pic-

ture than usually here; Mexican
Tipica orchestra headlining vaude^

. $iy, 000 above normal.
' United Artists .'(U. A.)—"Sorrell
and Son" (U. A.) (1,702; .35-75).

Held reliable pace through four
w-eeks, dropping to $17,500 at close:

"Sadie Thompson" (U. A.) ini

Good Films Hit Bad

Week in Detroit

.. Detroit, May 15.

Weather Warm
Big bumps all around for a .sec-

ond straight week. Business in a

melancholv state all over town. ,

"Wings" flapped out Saturday af-

ter six .^Veoks without establishing

any commendable mark after the

opening, which seeriis to be the

usual way of specials*in Detroit.

Another to depart without get-

ting a deserved rise was "Dressed
to Kill" (Fox), the first outsider

to play the United Artists. It start-

ed off with a low $14,900, battling

some very warm weather, - and
strengthened a bit last week to drop,

less than $1,500, which might be a

low mark in first and second week
difference at the U. A.
"Romona" had a st»oedy. shove-

off here Friday, doing $3,400.on the

opening day and inissing the house
record ("The Gaucho") by about
$200.
".Michigan and Capitol,' with "The
Last Command" and "Easy Come,
Ea.sy Go," were about normal cohr
sidcring prevalent, conditions.- Para-"
moupts in the three remaining Kun-
sky stands—.\dams, Madison and
State^sentimental dab to impress
the Par conventionalists,
"Mother Machree" is in its sixih

and last at the Washington after a
semi-final week. It's just" about
breaking even now. Oriental im-
proved slightly over the previous
bad week, though "So This Is Love"
seems a questionable cause.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky)—"Old Ironsides'

(Par) (1st week) (1,700; 50-75). Far
under expectation opening week;
$13,000 very much below ordinary
firsts at this house; boat film has
had -taste of Detroit before as spec;
h.o.'ing this week.

Capitol CKunsky) — "Easy Conie
Easy Go"<Par) (3,448; 50.-75). Fair
week witftr' $24,200 ; Dix tarour*'*

some of It in.

Madison (Kunsky)—"Legion of
Condemned" (Par) (2d week)
(1,97&; 50-75); Two weeks enough;
not strong against "Wings" or by
itself; .$9,000 for final.

Michigan (Kunaky)—"Last Com-
mand'! (Par) (4,100; .50-76). Jan-
nihgs .shunted into week stand with
stago stuff in special week; would
have had better individual break
elsewhere and at another time;
house okay with $39,000.
New Detroit (Whitney)—"Wings"

(Par) (5th week) (2,140; 50-$1.65).

Sudden slide after two weeks;
closed Saturday with less than $5,000

in last week; matinees never pjood

and location handicap; house dark
this week, with nothing definitely

booked.
Oriental (Miles)—"So This Is

Lovci" and Pan' vaude (2,950: 25-90).

Took short jump to $11,000 for no
i-ea.son.

State (Kunsky)—"Three Sinners"
(I\ir) (3,000.; .25-75). Finally break
with picture of quality; not great,
but big improvement for this house;
too bad it came at this time, as only
$13,000 resulted. .

United Artists (U. A.)—"Dres.sed
to Kill" (Fox) (2d wQck) (2,000; 50-

65). . Comparatively better in second
TinTf "flri^^i "Wpek" "birt^ dra
reached click

.
proportions; . $13,50.0;

"R.omona," current, opened big. .

Washington (Fox)—"Mother Ma-
chree"-Movietone (5th week) (1,700;

35^50-65). Aboivf 50-50 break for

house :Vvlth $4,500, but mammy film

sticking to hit six- week mark; pro-
gram picture policy, one-weekers.
with 'Tone, beginning next week,

2F. N.*s 10 Toronto

Last W«ek Did WeH

THE NATION'S GATHERING
PLACE

One of the world's foremost
hotels, The ARLINGTON at HOT
SPRINGS, Arkansas, under the

able management of. Mr.- W. E.

Chester, and the Mecca of leaders

in the social, sports, indu.strial and
tlnanclal worlds, employs a Meye^
Davis Orchestra to entertain its

ustly discrimihatlnfe patronage.
Meyer Davis Orchestras Are

neard where celebrities gather.

'TENDERLOIN' ON VITA,

$25,000 IN BUFFALO

Huge Gross iat Lafayette Sq.

Last Week and Talking Fea-

ture Held Over

Toronto. May IB.

(Drawing Pop., 700,000)
Weather: Fair, vyarm

IliOhard Barthelmoss got nearly all

the money in a week . pi beautiful

sunshine when film .patrons were;

flocking the golf links.

It worked out at $8,700 on the first

week of "Little Shepherd .of king-

dom Cdme'* (PN) and $T,4p0 on the

second week of "Patent Lieather

Kid" (FN) at the Reg6nt. "Shep-

herd" got the advantage of a fair

surrounding stage show in a house
that has been going for year, while
"Kid" went Into a- house intermit-

tently .dark all season and had no
surrounding: program.

:

Pantages got top money for the

week at $9,000 for "A Girl in Every
Port" (Pox). This town likes its

heroes rough, tough and nasty, so
McLagan, Wolheim and Beery are
sitting pretty. Nine thousand Is

about all the town will produce from
now on except on a run picture

"SHOWDOWN," R500;

BAD WEEK IN MINN.

Hennepin's' Terrible at $7,000

—7th St. Worse at $3,000

Minneapolis, May 15,
(Drawing Pop., 450,000)

Weather: Warm
First warm and

. summer-^like

weather of the season helped to pull

out the props from under business

that has .been extremely shaky for

some time. Grosses skidded to the.
lowest levels in months. Gloom
everywhere along the rialto.

Alone of all the houses, the Min-
nesota made a respectable showing.
But even at this new 4,100-seater,
the takings .were under those of any-
thing since Its premiere. This,
too, in spite of the fact that the pic-
ture, "Harold Teen," was moderate-
ly well liked and the stage show,
Pvrtjlix unit, "Tick Took," easily the
best stage entertainment yet pre-
sented at this theatre.

_ . . The—State, too, had a corking
"Kfng of Kings" is the only thing of gtage show and a powerful iDind

that.nature now in sight. After he- above-'the-average picture, ."The
ing booked into the Princess four slowdown," but the combination
times and pulled out just as often to failed to pull. George Bancroft and
make way for some legit road show Evelyn Brent, the stars, were ex-
"Kings" is in at last on a tair cam- pected to have considerable box-
paign at $1.50 top, with.nothing ex- ofnce power after the furore they
citing- in the way of opposition, created here In "Underworld" which
Looks like a couple of weeks to fair packed the Garrick :fpr two weeks,
business.

.
. The general opinion is that "The

Tom Daley came back from vaca- s^^owdown," while great stuff for

tion down by the sea to see his Tl-:| the men folks,, was too harrowing
voli talce one on the jaw at.less than
$4,000 for "Sporting Goods" (Par).

One of the lowest grosses of the sea-
son. He spots "Sadie Thompson",
next, despite this UA film did poorly

to suit the feminine fans.
Norina Shearer's "The Latest

Prom Paris" proved light-weight
entertainment for the Strand at 50c

prices without any stage, acts or

NEXT FOE TEAM
Los Angeles, May IB.

After completing "Plastered in

Paris" for Fox, the- comed.v team
of Sammy Cohen and Jack Penniok

will next do a pic-Lure of a. .story

about a six-day bii-ycle race.

"Paris" is expected to be rmisheil

within another week. Oonsidcrahlo

delay. was caused in -the m:ikjng of

this picture when Sanmvy Cohen
.^.^^reeentlyJnj.uwid.JLua^XtHji,_isiliiI^

moment of off-clownijig.

IBuffalo, May 15.

(Drawing Pop^, 590,000)
Weather: Cool and fair

Shea's Buffalo and the Lafayette
Square stood out head and shoulders
>n last week's Buflalo piQture busi
neds. The big thing was "Tender
loin," on Vitaphone, at the Lafay
ette, which developed into a huge
draw. Picture did so well it is held
over. "Legion oi' the. Condemned,"
at the Buffalo, turned, in a good
week comparatively, but below ex
peotations. Aside froin this, takings
were at lov(r ebb.

Estimates for Last Week
.Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—"Legion of Condemned" (Par) a.ia

vaude. Picture recfcivtd inevitab'e
comparison with "Wings," and while
well spoken of did not seem to be
able to get fully under way; $28,000.

Hip (I?ublix) (2,400; 50)—"Stand
and Deliver" (Pathe) and vaude.
Business simmered down here, with
gross falling below average figure
for past few weeks. Between $a,000

and $i.o;0OO.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 35-50)—
Why Sailors Go Wrong" (Pox)-

"House took terrific walloping, with
business almost unbelievably low.
Starting with an opening Sunday of

$1,000, takings varied from $500 to

$700 daily until closing Saturday,
another $1,000. Under $6,000.

Lafayiette Square (Indep) (3,400;

35-SO)—"Tenderloin" on Vita (War-
ners') and vaude. Feature unques-
tionably most satisfactory attraction
house has had in seasons. Held
over. $25,000 claimed. Enormous
for this house.

Loew's (Loew) (3.400; 35-5.0)—
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh" -(M-G-M)
and vaude. Picture ran .s£tme c6ur.se
which appears to characterize show

when played as a road show earlier gjiow. It takes stronger screen fare
In the season. "Ramona" (UA) is

[ than this to make them part with
booked here and getting good ad-
vance publicity. .

.

Jerry Shea continues to pay strict

attention to his vaudeville while let-

ting the Hippodrome pictures come
as they please. Grosses are not dis-

appointing, either. This week it was
about $8,000 for "Her Summer
Hero," which got more radio plug-
ging thian it was worth.
The fire' that gutted the orchestra

pit and front row seats in Loew's
made a cut in grosses there, but
with Bernstein switching to the roof

_arden without missing a single

show plenty was saved. Last week
they got $8,200 with "Man and
Woman" (MG), despite the censors
cut into it. If it hadn't meen for

smart work on the watchman's part
Loew's would not have a Toronto
theatre just now, and If it hadn't
heen for smart work on Jules Bern-
stein's part that theatre wouldn't
have been open this week. Front of
tiie house gives no indication - that
programs are in the roof garden,
and time consumed in shooting the
folks upsfalrs is practically nothing.

A travel picture, "Cape to Cairo,"

.slipped into Maasey Hall, concert
auditorium, but few people seemed
to know it was. there.
Neighborhoods slipped .badly and

are beginning to double up on pro-
grams for summer months. They are
the hardest hit by daylight saving.
Result of doubling up is shooting a
lot of cheap ones that never see the
main stem.
Jack Arthur worked up an excel-

lent ballyhoo for "Take a Chance

their half-dollar pieces here and
trade was practically nil.

Hennepln-Orpheum had "Mid-
night Madness" on the screen and
an "ail-girl revue" for its vaude-
ville^ > Neither . found . much favor
and this house, like the State, suf-

feriBd terribly with Its gross at

rockbottom.
Pantages' pickings also were slim,

despite pleasing picture, "Honor
BoUndi" and satisfactory vaudeville.

The Seventh Street did next to.

nothing. ....
Estimates for Last Week

Minnesota (F. & R.-Publjx) (4,-

100; 65)—"Harold Teen" (F.N.) and
Publix unit, "Tick Took." First pic-

ture other than Paramount or

M-G-M at this house since opening.
Moderately well liked. Stage show-
splendid. Around $25,000. Good.

State (P. & R.-Publix) (2,500;"

^0)—"The Showdown" (Par), stage-

show and Vita. All-around .
fine

shiw, but feminine patrons failed

to wax enthusiastic over feature

picture and business suffered on
this account and because of weather
and generally bad conditions. About
$7,500. One of poorest weeks.
Strand (P. & R.-Publix) (1,500;:

50)—"Latest From Paris" (M-G).
Too lightweight for box-office pow-
er. Around $3,500. Bad.

Lyric (P. & R.-Publlx) (1,350; 35)—"Wickedness Preferred" ,
(F. N.)..

Satisfactory picture, but fans
passed it up. About $1,300. Poor.
Grand (P. & R.) (1,100; 25)—

"Legion of Condemned" (Par).

Second loop run for this fine pic-
Week," which opened to good spring ^^^.^ "^^.^^^3 ^700 Moderately sat-
biz. Saturday.. isf^ctory.

Estimates for Last Week Hennepin-Orpheum (Orpheum)

Pantages (3,400; 30-60)—"Girt in (2,890; 50)—"Midnight Madness

, ^, , , lEvery Port" (Fox). Got $9,0(M), about and all-girl show, Includmg Ilarry

bif tropS' of?^fh"ro'ugh |

-ven^ge for 4og Lys. lurrounding
|
Roger's j-evieW, Clara Howard on

the middle of week, but showing
fair return of strength at the end
of the period. Between $9,000 and
$10,000.

HollywQOd Values
•Los Angeleb, May 15.

A realty leeturer, discussing val-

ues to his. pro.''pectIvG clients, told

of a plot at the corner of Highland
and Santa Monica Boulevard In

Hollywood, It was bought by Mary
IMckford a few years ago for $7,900.

Recently the actress refused $150,-

000 f(ir the property, the lecturoi-

(liH'l.-ircd, addinj.^ the player showed
hi-r good jud.iiinetit, as competent
authority placed the value at a full

$:'i'(i.ooi.>.

'

"DEVILS" FINISHED
.Los Angeles, May 15.

F. W. Murnau has completoil

Bhooting "Four Devils" for Fox.

Picture was 25 weeks in work and

will cost more than $],Q00,n00.

Murnau's next will be "Our Daily

Bread,", adapted from the play,

"The Mud Turtle." Mary Duncan
will play the leaid.

WORSLEY ON "BURLESaUE"
Ijos .\ngeli'.*i, M.ay 15.

Tiffany- f^tiihl signed Wallace W'ur
,slc-y to direct I^ello Be.nnett in

".tiueen of liurlesque," now hein.s^

adapted from the novel by II. K
Durant.
This will he the fir.«t of a series

of f>)ur jiicturo.s to be made by Tif

fany-Stahl w'ith Airs. Bennett star

ring.

$26,250 for 'Americans';

Stale, St L, $19,200
St. Loul.s, May 15

(Drawing Pojj., 900,000)
Weather: Cool '

With, cool weather and only an
occasional warm night, the picture
theatres both downtown and In the
Grand Boulevard district continue
to prosper.
Legit season is now a thing of the

past and the picture palaces will
have the play all to thom.selves until
the Municipal Opera opens out in

Forest Park and (jharles^ Sinclair's
Garden theatre get.<} going outdoors
on the western fringe of St. Louis.

. Estimates for Last Week
Ambassador (Skouras) (3,000; 35

65)—"We Americari.s" (U). Called
splendid picture. Ed Lowry again
with gem of stage production, "Ro
man Night.s"; $26,250.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-6^)-
"Smart Set" (M-O). . This Bill

Hainos^picture^and-=Nat-=Na2apro,-Jr:T
a.s new m. t. brightened, things up
quite a bit at the State; $19,200.

Missouri (Skouras) (3i800; 35-65)
—"The- 50-60 Girl" (Par). Rcbe
Daniels put over another nice ono
with Missouri audiences. Frank
Fay will soon he at this theatre as
new m. c; $17,000
Grand Central (Skoura.s) (1.700

r.0-75)—"The Silver Slave" (W-B).
New Vita picture and four short sub
jeets amused goodly crowds at this
theatre.

stage. Provoked little enthusiasm.
Unpopular policy still hurling.

About $7,000, Terrible.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 26-

50)—"Honor Bound" (Fox) and
.vaude^__Clever advertising of pic--

tiire helped Saturday" and SxiTiday

opening.. Trade dwindled during

(2,300; 30-60)—"Man and week, because of lack of r.eal draw.

(MG). First full Week Around $5,000.
Seventh Street (Olpheum) d.-

400; 40)—"Trick of Hearts" and
vaude." Panic is on. About $3,000.

program fair and short stuff good.
Uptown (FP) (3,000; 30-60)—"Lit-

tle Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
(FN). Did better than average for

this time of year with $8,700 and
brQke.-into_r.eal money S.atyrdayjwith
coming of "Take a Chance Week."
No feature picture advertised

Loew's
Woman"
since fire saw gross less than 20 per
cent, down at $8,200, excellent, • all

things considered. House itself

likely dark . for three weeks, with
programs presented In W^inter Gar-
den. <,

Hip (PP) (2,600; 30-60)—"Her
Summer Hero." You could take this

one or leave it alone^ Most of them
left it alone. Vaude also. $8,000
Regent (PN) ^ "Patent

Kid" (1,400; 60-$l). Second, week
went about $7,200 and dark for. bal-
ance of summer.

Tivoli (Ji'P) (1,400; 30-60)—"Sport-
ing Goods" (Par). Dix picture never
got going and $4,00.0 better than it

Pat Powers* Problem
Until the Western Electric tie-up

of talkies is more thoroughly de-

fined, Pat Powers Is up in the air

LKJather I as to whether or not his own talkie

device will be able to make its

debut with that of "The Wedding
Ma.rch."
The epic on which Von Stroheim

shot so many miles of film during

could do. One of lowest grosses for the past few years and which f'ow-

thls house since Christmas.
I ers has backed to a substantial

point will make its bow under the

i. J CJ 4. I

Paramount banner in August.
JJielZ and, Oltllln lO

l pq^amounfs accepting the West-
ern Electric contract would seem,

'-j ainjoiTJing^a^Powewv to=^thPow--a,

monkey, wrench in the talkie. device

that will accompany the picture.
- . Los Angeles, May 15

Cosmopolitiin has discontinued its

advertising department, in charge
of Louis Reid. Company will throw
the burden of writing all Cosmo-
politan ads for the Hearst papers
on Howard Dletz, in New York, and
Pete Smith on the Coast.
Number of pictures prodticed by

_ _ Cosmopolitan docs not warrant the

where" Vita has be'com^^ conducting an ad-
mighty popular; $10,850; vertising oflico, it Is claimed.

CHAPLIN STARTS NEXT WEEK
Los Angeles, May 15.

Charles Chaplin and his staff of

writers are putting the flnishing

touches on his new story, whi<'h

goes into production next week.
Myrna Kennedy Is the i>'a-

inine lead>
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IRECTORS AND TALKERS
Fiffis Comedy Short Fik Will

6^^

Replaced by ffl^

Insistent Rumors of Some Stanley

Move with or Fox Circuit

Los Angeles, May 15.

Movietone! wlU take the plaoe of

comedies. Cn the. Fox short sub-

ject proj,Mam next season. The

enUre cbmedy department, including

writers, directors and executives

been disbanded, with some 100

people going off the payroll,

It had been the intention o£ the

j-ox org!i,nization to close up tho

comedy lot several months ago. A
ieries of Van Bibber comedies had

to.be completed and tha,t job is now
4one. . ^

'

As Movietone subjects will not be

ready tor release early In the 28-29

season, the Fox organization will

get rid of the comedy stuff turned

out durlnjj the pa«t four months.

l"hen, toward the end of the year,

the Movietone subjects will start

and are to be the only short mat-

ter released.

George Marshall, supervisor of

the comedy department for about

five years, will leave the organiza-

tion, it Is said, and possibly Join the

Pathe ranks on the Sennett lot.

Billy West, directing the short

6nes, has been added to the staff

of Ben Jackson, who is head of the

Jtfovletone department, Andy Rice,

out of the comedy branch, is also

in this department as a story con-

structor and superyisor.

MaHoy's Murderer Known

Harlan Burned Up

By Divorce Suit

. Los Angeles, May 15.

Kenneth, Harlan, screen actor,

burned up plenty when for the sec-,

ond time he came to testify in

Judge Valcntine*s :
court in connec-

tion with the divorce suit" of Albert

Preston iHenry, Detroit millionaire,

against Gertrude Virginia Preston,

Harlan on the witness stand de-

clared he intended to . file civil ac-

,

tibn for slander and criminal action

for perjury against three witnesses

In the case. Judge Valentine or-

dered Harlan's statement .stricken

oUt of record on the grounds that it

had no biearing on the case.

Mrs. Henry is charged by her

mate with! infidelity. Although Har-
lan Is not named as co-respondent,

It was alleged by several witnesses

that he ha:d been seen in the com-
pany of Mrs. Henry.

'

Harlan made a denial of the

charges ; arid declired he was sick

and tired of being dragged into the

case.
When Harlan's name was first

mentioned Judge Valentine cau-

tioned the principals in the suit,

against using Harlan's name with-

out cause.

Wm. DeMilie, Crosland, Slo-

man, Blackton and W. E.

Experts Informally Talk

and Answer Questions on

Sight and Sound-—sSug-

gested That One Director

Have Thorough Authority

ill Making Talking Fea<

ture Subject

MANY ANGLE3 ARISE

Rit. Men Predict 20%

Tourist Increase for Cal.

.Los Angclos, May 15.

With, railroad tourist excursion

rates becoming effective this week,
l>as.senger .departments of the throe

trunk lines entering. California

claim ' that the Los Angeles area

will have between 15 and 20 . per
oont more tourists arriving In the

initial period than .i-vor before.

The Santa Fe will run .21 sec-

tions out of Chicago on its :varN
ous trains the first day, Southern
Pacific will bring 16 and the IJnIon
Pacific; 12.

T.he: tourists, brighten theatre
Inisine-ss here during ,the summer.

, San Diego, May 15.

Although the slayer of J. C. Mal-

toy, assistant manager pf the Cali-

fornia theatre here, has been identi-

fied as James Durant, alias Ralph
Hill, no trace of the escaped killer

has been found the past eight day*.
• Claud Bean, whose name was
mentioned in early stories of the

shopting, was cleared of suspicion

when the police learned that at the

time Malloy was shot. Bean was in

A northern city. Asserted identifica-

tion of Bean's photograph was made
by a visitor in Malloy's offlce a
short time after the tragedy.

Search for Durant continues. He
is said to have the words, "true

love" tatooed on the knuckles of

his hands.
Malloy's body has been sent to

Allentown, Pa., his home,, for burial

and the body of O. A. Morrlsey,

companion of Durant, shot to death

as he tried to escape, was taken in

charge by his widow, who accorii-

panied it to Los Angeles.

YOUNG LAEMMLE'S 'B'WAY'

Youngest Supervisor on Super-
Special, for Universal

Los Angeles, May 15.

Carl Laemmle, Jr., the youngest
production supervisor, will super-

vise the forthcoming super-special

production of "Broadway" for Uni-
versal.

.He will have complete chairge of

transferring the stage play to the
screen in addition to supervising

the third series of the "Collegian"

pictures, of which he is responsible

for producing the first two. *

In addition to the "Collegian"

series, this young executive has "We
Americans" and "Lonesome" to his

ci*edit.

PRIZES FOR SALESMEN

Stahl's Offer To T-S Sellers With
Best Safes Record

Los Angeles, May 15.

Jolm M. Stahl, general produc-
tion manager of Tlffany-Stahl st.u-

:dios,- is offerihg-six - personal- prizes
to the Tiffany- Stahl salesmen all

over scolding the highest mark of

sales for the 1928-29 product.
First prize is $1,000 in cash and

the others to be jewelry.
This was announced at the west-

. ern sales, convention held at. the
Ambassador Hotel,: where all T-S
branch managers west, of Denver
gathered.

John Nelson Accused by.

Girl of Atrocities

Los Angeles, May 15.

Police are seeking John Nelson,

Hollywood , writer .
end actor, on

charges preferred by Jeari Westohj
film extra, his former sweetheart.

He Is charged with kidnaping, tor-

turing and holding Miss Weston
captive in an out-of-the-way. cabin.

His atrocities were climaxed, ac-

cording to the. story told the police,

when he strapped her to a bed and
scratched- ah obscene word on -her

stomach.
Jealousy was the ascribed motive

for Nelson's cruelty.

Nelson rft one time: headed the D6-
m'lnion Film Corp. and is the author

of "The Now Disciple." He was in-

dicted by the .grand .jury wh ich lis -

teh^d to the girls' story.

.

Shoot Canadian Film on

Prince of Wales' Ranch
Los. Angeles, May IB.

Universal will loan Barbara Kent
to play In "Retribution," to be pro-
duced by British Canadian Pictures,
Ltd. Films will be made in Canada,
with most of the scenes on the
Prince of Wales' ranch in Alberta.
Keal Hart, former Hollywood di-

rector and later with British Na-
.=tional,-^ will- direct and-also-play-^the
male lead. All other merhbers of
tho cast will bo Canadians.

TITLE WEITEE ELEVATED
Loa Angeles, May 16.

Tay Garnett, DeMlUe writer and
former title writer for Mack Sen-
.nett, has been promoted to director..

He will handle the megaphone on
"The Celebritj^". being made by
Pathe.

7 in 7 Months
>, Los Angeles, May 15.

Lon Young has returned to the

•Coast and will make seven more
features for Chesterfield Produc-
tions.

Young, with the assistance of

Burton King, will try to turn out

the seven pictures , in as many
months.

LEATEICE JOY AS "PIONEER"
Los Angeles, Alay 15.

-"^LeatTies^Joy-haa^ finished-^^^

Bellamy Trial" for M-G-M and will

take, a month's vacation touring

Canada and the east.

Upon her return. it is believed she

will accept the offer to play the

title role in "The Pioneer Woman,"
to be produced by D. W. Griffith for

United Artists. C. B, DeMIUe had

Miss Joy In mind for this role when
he considered making the picture

last year.

Los Angeles, May 15:

.William DeMille, staige and screen

writer and director, seemed to. put
his finger on the hot-spot of the

discussion, being conducted ; by the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

arid Sciences regarding the mastery
of the new devices for sound .re-

production and the best way to ap-
proach them from the viewpoint of

the writer and director.

''Will not the solution of this

problem of how to approach tliis

new form -of entertainment, these

sound device pictures, lie in increas

ing the action so that the natural

use of language will be reduced but

that speech will be heiird whenever
we see the lips riiove?" asked Dc
Mille.

It was near the close of the third

session devoted by the Aca<?emy to

the discussion and the speaker was
addressing the directors' branch
after a dinner In the. association's

headquarters in Hollywood held the

evening following the session of the

technicians, which in turn had sue

I

ceeded • by a week that of the

writers.

"There will be a dearth of speech

and. lots of business," was the terse

comment of Edward Sloihan. "We
probably can build a story like that

of a stage play we knpw where not

a word was spoken ifor 15 minutes."

DeMille had been an attentive

listener during nearly two hours

that the discussion ha.d occupied

lie had listened to Fred W. Bectso;;

describe the foreign film situation

and Alan Crosland talk>sof the

making of some of the Vltaphone
subjects. Others who had spoken

were Nathan Levinson, J. S. Ward,
a'nd Hartley C. Humphreys, Western
Electric experts, and Albert W. De
Sart, assistant to Roy Pomeroy
Much of the discussion on the

part of the exports was technical, as

it had to be in answering questions

shot at them from the dinens. It

was In recognition of
,
this that De

Mille rctharlced-.ln the course of his

talk w'hen he- referred to "this de-

Vice, which the director. Is supposed

to know but can't possibly undor-

sland."
Levinson brought a word of checi

to the directors when ho declared

in opening .that "This now form is

a reality and contains nothing to be

feared from the standpoint of .tho

director or as a form of entertain

ment."
"There have been developed at

least two perfect scripts," continued

Levinson, "scripts ,
that actually

worked right through the talking

sequences without having ret;ikes

I am' sure you will all be agrceabb

surprised within the next six weeks

with our six-reel 'talkie.'

"

Levinson was referring to "Th"
Lion and the Mouse," which lnUa

was stated to be complete as to

diiilog, .

'^Vc' can record either on the lllin

or6Trwr^wiDfr''"went"w--L<rv
"We have learned that there must
be some one king pin on the pic-

ture if we are to have intelligent

direction. If we have one director

who can speak with authority as to

what is said and done. It will be a

good picture.

: N othi ng to Worry Over

"This type of production is aome-
(Continued on page .4^

40 Publixs Wired

Sam Katz states tiiat 40 of Pub-
lix's key hbuscs will be wired for

Movietone by Jan.. 1. 1929.

It is Indicated that with the
standardization of the talker appar-
atus, the product will not be re-

stricted to any one make but Movie-
tone, Vitaphone, Photaplione, Firna-
tone, and the other tones and phones
wjil be booked if the subjects are

of a sufliclently attractive calibre.

TnsistiMTt riiniors < uniinue of the
proba.l)ility i)f a fiuihi-onun.!? move
of some deS(.Ti|>tii)ii, for .tin- Stan-
ley Company to dt'al . with either

Keith-Albee-Orplioum or the Fox
chain. I^onitils are issued when any
executive of the Stanley Company
is approached, but tlio rumors are
repeated by important people, who
scorn to .speak with autlvority.

Monday a story ^vas around that

a Fox- Stanley deal for joint theatre

'operation would be reached before

the end of this week. Deniod.
Another is that there have been

close overtures between the Stan-
ly group and K-A-O, with a Ukli-.

hood . that with the impending
changes in the K-A^-O direction,

that that deal has a very good
cliance. Denied.
That the Stanley Coriipany is out

for a theatre operator rather .than

for any other purpose in annexing
a chain merger soouls to be gene-
rally believed. Not denied.

New Whitehall Boss

Clara K. Young Draws

;

Slaps Hollywood Films
Minneapolis, May 15.

.Clara Kimball Young proved that

she still has a real old-time box
office punch as far as this town Is

concerned. While the movie and
vaudeville houses wove having one
of their worst weeks and with
weather conducive to motoring, etc.,

and in the face of generally adverso
conditions, Mi.ss Young drew .a:p-

proxlmately $9,000 Into the Shubert,

appearing in i>erson as a Bainbridge
Players' (dramatic stock) guest star

in "The Constant Wife." Prlce.>>

were tilted to, $1.50 for the entlri;

lower floor and 7Cc for the balcony,

the highest ever charged at this

theatre. The week was by far the

best of the present season and one
of the biggest ever for stock here,

One of the critics called attention to

Miss Young's stoutness; and thlft

also provoked considerable com
ment among the patror.s.

C. K. Y. essayed the role of film

critic for "The Journal," local daily

and reviewed "Tho Enemy," this

week's State offering, looking t>ho

picture over In the projection room
The manner in which Miss Young

treated the picture and spoke of

films generally is not likely to in

crease her popularity in Hollywood
or the movie colony.

t: i^iiy "don't riiie TKtysr^

Mis.s Young began her review. "I
never cared to read 'yellow .liufk

novels, .and I tliirik llif movies today
iva. depending alni.ost solely upon
tJiose .same 'yellow backs' foi' tlieii

stories."-

V "too- HpllywpodisK"
:

Miss Young conceded th.'it ths
picture, as

. a. whole, "quite . im
pressed, me," I^.-tter, however, she
said .she Was . "much disappointed"
in the first part of tho picture, "It
di-ag-s interminalily," she declared
The gaiety is forced and unnatural
-and much too ifojlywoodish for

Vienna."
. Further, along, in the review, Miss
Young said .she supposes she Is

supffrcritical because of her years
in tho films.

"I did feel everyone's attempt to
liavo a. good time at the start was
very unnatural," continued Miss
.young. "Tri.t(; art conceals art, 1

forced. . . . When they ho'^in to
jict natural and forget their forced
gayety in this picture, tho whohj
thing is much better.

"Some of the unnaturalne.ss lies In

the Hollywood atmosphere they try
to pass oft for Vienna. . . . Some
of- the comedy seems forced, al.most
burlesqued, to mo. . . . I do .think
'The Enemy' Is not a bad picture."

London, May 15.

Charles Ijapworth and Nathaniel

Pogson, Joint managing directors of

VVhitohall Films, are out of that

firm, with Adeiqui Miller, chief of

production, now- In control of the

convpany; ' .

'

Whitohail was the first British

flotation under the Quota Bill and
has Sir r.asil Clarke as Its chair-

man. Tlio latter will make no
statement* as' to the company's fu-

ture.

"STILL" BOYS GET WISE
Los Angeles, May 15.

Studio staff portrait and still pho-
tographers are getting wise to the

racket of. building* up a rep by em-
bossing, oir Imprinting, their name
across the face of all photographs
turned but.
This was forced on them by the

demands of the general run of fan
magazines which will not accept
portraits without the name of some
recognized photographer.
The new practice is

.
creating a

depression of business among tlie

Boulevard portrait artists, who ex-

act fabulous prices for the same
work.

F. N/s Talker Studio
[.OS An,.<cli ;, .May 15.

l;ali)h 1. I'ouclior, assistant pro-

duction manager for First National,

is on route to the (;uast to install

a Firiiatonc Studio iit the lUirbank

plant.

Il will record sounds to aceom-
patiy J''ii-st National future iirudiic-

tion.-i-.

JEFF McCarthy APPEALING
Justice C. J. Druhan, lii Brook-

lyn .Supreme Court, last week, re

-

jeetod the motion for a new trial

pri^josed by attorney's. for J. .J. Mc-
Cnrtliy In the auto accident suit in

which a jury returned a verdict for

$100,000, full, damages. In favor of

Menrietta Vought, stenograiiher.

Druhan, before whom the orig-

inal trial took place, expressed no

opinion and McCarthy will appeal

from his decision.

"GREASE PAINT" FOR DOG
Los Angeles, May 15.

M-C-M will use, the title of

"Grease Paint'.' for It.s next do« pic-

ture featuring Flash, Tliis title was
announced some tinio ago by I'ni-

vcrsal, which Intended making the

story a special with. Conpad Voidt

abahdonetT "the "pTan to"" produee it'

ENDORSE HAYS
IjOH Anfcoles. May 15.

At the (lu.irteily nic-elinu' of the

AsSociali'JJi of Motion I'ieturi' Pro-

dticeis, Cecil I)<;MiUe I'resi.Hng, a

resolntlfn .was introdiieed and

ado(itfid fomnvudlng 'VVIll H. Hays

on his work on the Fren-h quota.
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Eastman's 16 mm. Amateur Road Show

Exploitation Outfit Exhibits iQ N Y.

•Eastman Kodak's touring 16 mm,
[
14 minutes for this subject. Clnc-

roadshow came into New York at
[
graphs, more library material, had

Horace Mann Hall, 120th street and

Broadway, is currently at Town^

liall. on 433 street, until May 17 and,

naturally, is an out and out plug for

the undersized Eastman movie

product. It's an hour and a half

Bhow comprising short subjects

which may be rented, or bought,

from Kodascope Libraries, a 14-

mlnute screen discourse on how to

iise the Cine Kodak and concluding

With a three-reel feature made by

the Rochester Community Players,

at present the Theatre Guild of the

amateur cinematographers.
-Giving three performances daily.

Friday night's (May 11) nine o'clock

uptown atidience was 60 per cent,

youngsters, with the small hall pos-

sibly three-quarteirs full. An anr

nouncer goes with the 400 -foot reels

which unwound on two of the new
Kodak 16m. projectors with the

master . of ceremonies and "booth"

operator in tuxedos. Admittance by

Invitation and first c6me first served

on location.
Sea Lions

A short verbal description of the

purpose of the demonstration was
immediately followed by three min-
utes of a Kodascope Library item on

"Trained Sea Lions" (Bray-Pathe),

reduced down from standard (36m.)

Blze as a three-minute .
example of

.what the par^pr operator can have

«n his home program.
Following this = came more talk

trailed by "Making the Most of

Your Scenic Kodak," explaining over

and under-exposed negrative, the

proper angles to take pictures and

the necessity of a slow "pan." Just man.

"School Pals," a monkey comedy,

fpr 12 minutes. Another reel re-

duced from, standard size.

Additional conversation and then

into the feature, "Fly Low Jack and

the Game," a story directed,

cameraed and acted by the Rochesr

ter amateurs iri 1,200 feet, on three

400-foot spools, the equivalent of

3,000 feet of standard film. The dual

projectors ran it off. in 32 minutes,

about normal for a threerreeler in

any theatre. Latter production,

w:hich a pamphlet states cost $135

outside of the raw stock, displays

what the serious minded amateur

can do if desiring to write and then

carry out a scenario.

Stimulator

Not much question that this East-

man bid for additional. 16m. circula-

tion is an interesting and Informa-

tive 90 minutes for the amateurs

with the feature most creditable

from all angles. Snickers greeted

some of the histrionics of the uri^^

knowns, but the camera work Is

high grade and the story surpasses

many a yarn that Hollywood's pov-

erty ifow turns out. Mrs. H. A. Glea--

son Is. credited as having directed.

Eastman has had this "roadshow"

out since last fall touring the" coun-

try and giving, friee demoijstratlons

with a lecturer. Reports are that it

has been successful In stimulating

Interest. The. small screen carried

the EK trademark on top and at

one Bide, on a table, was grouped

the various types -of ..projectors,

cameras and equipment, all East

diking Ship'VWiB

Be Made in Norway

limiting Shorts

To 174 for 4 Cos.

MARTHA VAUGHN
The Irish Nightingale

They say good P. D.'s are hard to

find. It isn't so. Miss Vaughn was
found by Paul Oscard and hasn't

lost a week In 2 years. What a find

for a show.

Mascot's Lineiip

I»s. Angeles, May 15.

Nat Levlne la at the head of Mas-
cot Pictures Corp., with production

headquarters at the Metropolitan

studios. Ben Schwalb, formerly

studio manager at Universfil, has
been appointed production manager.
Firm plans to make three serials

for the • independent market this

year and five next year. First of

this year's series will, go Into pro-
'duction In two weeks, with Shirley

Mason and Johnny Walker fea-

tured. Richard Thorpe will direct.

New York Chatter

y. Strdheim Asks Powers
• Release to Direct Gloria

The out-of-town critics have be-

gun their spring trek to Broadway.

FrUz Block! Is due from Chicago

this week. ^^^^^^^^
Also Nelson .

Budd and

Dorothy Herzog's <^o^
movie chatter made a ^j^P.

pearance In Us old ePot'

ror." It is syndicated by Prern ei

and is going to the-'Evening Jour-

nal," with Reelna Crewe returning

to the nioming tabloid.
. ^

Rose Pelswick, "Journal • film re-

Viewer, has been 111.
,

Now that the French style phones

have gotten into every home, pro-

ducers are using trick doorknobs

to establish foreign atmosphere In

the pictures. The doors are worked

with long handles instead of the

native big round knobs. .

Ralph Spehce , has flooded the

dallies with mimeographed state-

ments that gag-titles are dead.
^

Bob Coleman, "Mirror" dramatic

critic, seriously played up his re-

cent election £o a chorus girls' gag

"Futility Club."

A femme fllni star recently gave

her press agent fits by analysing

the loving technique of every fel-

low in Hollywood.
Newspaper boys assigned to cover

the convention already are going in

training on southern ^.'corn."

When Louella 6. Parson's name
was mentioned at a recent news
paper gathering, Camilla Horn
wanted to know who she was.

I, H. Shain, canned from Para

mount, has sold an original for

$1,200 since joining the indies.

The rawest one yet pulled on the

radio came over from one of the

little iate stations this week. A
bootlegger slipped in his address

and phone number with the tip-off,

."$2.50 for the white stuff."

The movie r e y i e w e r s were

squawking because they had to sit

on the floor for Paul Ash's opening

same boat had stocked up for the
boys. But they passed up the lay-

out. The producer gamely cras5hed

Lily's salon and brought along the
refreshments.

Lily's mamma was in evidence

a.nd requested that she be photo-
graphed beside her baby. The boys
politely, put on their old platoless

camera routine.

. .Ash's Big. Reception

The Rita reception to Paul
. Ash

last:, week was the most elaborate,

the town has seen, running' close to

a five grand nut. Aside from the

torment of the isong-boys over who
was and who was not Invited, the

affair flopped, from, the publicity

angle.
Out of the drove of newspaper

people invited, . only two or thrte

showed. 'I'hey got the free refresh-

ments- but reneged on the write-ups.

An Angle?
The Milton C. Work Technicolor

bridge lessons carry a credit line

to the U. S. Playing Card Com-
pany on the Capitol programs. Dur-

ing the last 20 years card sales

have increased 1,000 per cent. Bridge

Is blamed. Decks cost 10.: cents to

produce. The trust controls all but

one small card printing company.

Reviewers and Punkies

The report Is circulating that pic-

ture reviewers arei walking on pun-

kies. Neverthelessr the writers are

beefing at the Hippodrome checking

system. Railn or shine, a press agent

parks In the lobby, ah Monday af-

ternoon. He can't help noticing

whether they come late or leave,

barly. He Is known to have com-

mented to one of the flaps on tardl-

ness.

Carl S. Clancy leaves for Holly-

wood this week where he hopes to

engage Frank Lloyd to direct "The

Viking Ship," to be made in Nor-

way this summer. Work will begin

near Oslo, Norway, July 1.

Clancy lias $100|000 to work with

the Epic Pictwfe Corp., having been

formed to make and handle the pic-

ture. Scandanavlan business men
of New York and Chicago put up

the money.
i,.

Emmet Crozier is working on the

Bccnarlo. Johan Bull, Norwegian

artist^ has spent the past six months

In research to have the picture his-

torically authentic. The Norway
Government will co-operate.

It Is planned to handle the picture

when finished on a road show basis.

Clancy, producer of Will Rogers

travelogues, has heretofore released

through Pathe.

CAETOONISTS' EXHIBIT
Los Angeles, Miay IB.

The Cartoonists, organization of

65, who do.comic work which sqme-

tlmes reaches the screen, are holding

their first exhibit at the California

Art Club, Barnesdall Park, this

nionth.
Aftiong B^me^of those who have

exhibits axe: ,

Geoi^e'McManiasT Be?t

Levy, Tom MacNamara, Charlie

Plumb, Martin Just^ce, George Her-

riman, Don Herold, Bill Wheeler, V.

W. Vreeland, Gene Ahern, Robert

Day, Carl Moon, Ted Cook, Tom
Wood,. Billy Cam, Fred Fox, Sol

MOSS, Walter Sinclair.

Los Angeles, May 16. .

H. E. Edington, business manager at the Paramount
for Erie Von Strohelm, is in New A former opera singer is now

York conferring with Pat Powers nlffht cashier In a 46th street coffee

to obtain u release, or promise, from Pot.
, 4 *

the latter which will enable the Thyra . Sampter Wlnslow, Just

director to megaphone for Gloria back from the coast. Is making

Swanson on her next picture, to them laugh with descriptions of

be made at FBO studios. certain house furnishmgs.

Powers holds a contract which The Burton Davlses have taken

prohibits Von Strohetoi from work- an open country house

ing for anyone else until he has Jean Hersholt is the first star to

fulfilled a contract with the former hit town with frank admission that

t make an additional picture. Pow- he has a child 12 years old. *

ers, it Is said, has been reluctant The syndicate photographers got

to permit Von Strohelm to work for the snappiest fashion layouts of the

anyone else, or even to inform the season from Lily iDamita.

latter when his next production will Several local dailies have a Holly

begin. Miss Swanson Is said to have wood spandal story all In type and

.purchased a story from Von Stro- waiting to break.

Dorothy Mackaye, serving a term helm with the latter having agreed A son arrived at the Thomas
In "San Quentln for alleged com- to Completely direct It within 12 Cravens. Mrs. Craven is Alleen St.

plicity in the slaying of her hus- I weeks. This Is an unusual promise John Brenon, of "Pietureplay," and

band, Ray Raymond, celebrated her for Eric; his average shooting time Uncle Herbert's niece.

29th birthday and was given a spe- being never less than 26 weeks, and, Movie tea parties have developed

daily baked 'Calce made by other ^e has run to almost 100 weeks. into consistent flops. Two were

women Inmates. — thrown last week without even

Reports from the prison indicate p-l-,:., RvAWn Pathe V.-P. hinting at the old-time space re-

[Iss Mackaye Is taking on weight
|

*'**''^"»
[suits. Gin cocktails and no pres---- - enta are the current economy order.

Los AngeleX May 16.

Paramount, M-G-M, PeLthe aiid

Educational will jointly curtail pro-

duction of shorts for 28-29,a total of

48 releases. . This will leave' 174

shorts to be handled by the four

different 'organizations

Between $20,000-$30,000 will be

production cost average.

Prison Birthday Parly
San Francisco, May IB.

Cat-fight Happened
.When a new Hollywood chatter

writer left for the Coast bets were

laid along Broadway that cat-fights

would precipitate a change within

three months. The change came

through, attributed to. the cause

suspected, and the beta were paid.

But after the ddugh had passed

over the bars, the femme was re-

assigned to her original job. The

payers are burning.

Studio at Salt bake

Salt Lake, May 6.

Plo'neer Film Co, will build a new
studio on the edge of the Sugar-

house district near the base of the

Wiasatch Mountains.
The first picture to be made by

Pioneer will be "The Exodus," a

story of the Mormon pioneers. The

second will be "The Malamute Kid."

Miss - -
, X ^

and has given up all thought of re

turning to the stage.
— J

.

Hurley, Wampas Pres
Los Angeles, May 16.

Harold Hurley, first vlce-presl

An official announcement sched

I

uled to come this week will men

-

1

tlon that J. J. Murdock will, con-

tinue as Pathe's president and more

I

especially the fact that Colvin

Brown has been permanently ele

dent of the Wampas, will succeed * aine

Tipping off Coast .

The local p. a.'s ^ave the Coast
tipped that no picture people should

Brown nas neen permanency eie- i ,

t***^" ^, j i.

* J * iiT^ »5^^ »^.«.c,^,^flT,^^w «f leave Hollywood on a day which
vatcd to the vice-presidency oi I ,^ . , ... , x -kt -rr ,- - would bring them into Ne'^ York

Mark Larkln as president of the

organization.
_Larkln resigned after': he was

.
J,P;

pointed western editor of the "IPho-

toplay" magazine.
Hurley Is with Paramount.

ELINOB LECTTJUrNCr
Los Angeles, May. 15.

After completing two original

BtoricH for Paramount Elinor Glyn
loft here for New York.
While, she has made no de^finite

plans, it is understood that Miss
Glyn contemplates going on a lec-

ture tour this fall.

Charles, E. McCarthy, Paramount's

publicity director, wired Variety

from tlie Coast to deny that he had

dismissed Isiah Shayne on com-

PAHTY COASTBOUND
Mr. .and Mrs. Ila:i Roach, J

Robert Rubin, Paul Bern, Norma
Shearer and Irving Thalbcrg loft

T»IeW"TOTlc^Tuo.sday,"=bound-for Los
Angeies.^

o osTU M e: s
F^OR HIRE

PRODUCTIONS
UXPIjOITATION8
PHBSBNTATION8-

"COSTUAACa^ —

It is officially learned that the la.ter than Wednesday moniing

state of "friendly relationship" ex- The Monday. Tuesday and Wednes^

istent between the two companies f^y
arrivals can malte the rotos and

wiir continue and that- Joseph p. the ^Sunday^sections. as. welljis th^

Kennedy from, time to time will
j

<Jailles, doubling space results,

continue to act in an advisory ca-

pacity.

McCarthy's Denial g.jj Halligan on Fox Lot
-

.. Lbs Angeles,
.
May 15

Bill Halligan has gone to New
York, en route to Europe. He ex-

d smlssea
^^^.f j^t^^^^

pects to return In September,

""^w
"*

f thf^.TYor^^-Times- In Hollywood, Halligan, comedian
critic of the New York Ji^^^^ j^om vaude and shows, will join the
McCarthy ^t^^f ^hayf Jl^^^ ^^^^ staff, devoting his attention to

given his notice before the Hall
^ i„ stories prior to.

matter came up.

CUIBERTSON COMING BACK
Los Angeles, May IB.

Ernest Culbertson, a member of
j

raramount'fl author.s' council, is re-

turning to New York. .

Both parties were unable to agree]

on the IcrmH of a long contract.

.CulUcii-tsun=:._^vaiL=jmt_-=^Uei!^

moiiQis.,

spotting holes in stories prior to,

[during and after production.

L A. TO N. Y.
Winfleld Sheohan.
Janet daynor.
Bill Halligan.

U-VSJLLEB. SUIT PUT OFF
Bridgoporrt, Conn., May 15.

. At the request of both parties, the

suit brought by "Universal against I

Bayard Voillor, pluywrlght author,]

has been indollnitcly postponed.

Unlvor.sJil seokf? $5,000 for breach

of contract. .Suit was to have boen

hoard in Supci'ior Cuui't, May lA.

N. Y. to L. A.
:.SoLWuxtzfil._^^^^,:^..;.=^.=^=..

Jack Ford.
Lew, Seller.

Jack White.
Pauline Starke.

Evelyn Brent .

Phyliss Haver
.

Harry Pollard.

Robert Rubin.
.

ITal. Roach
Irving Thalberg
Norma Shearer
Greta Nisscn. .

Chaperones .For . Stars

The chaperonage system has got
ten so tough in New York that it

has become impossible to talk to a
visiting picture star, pay and nl^ht
press agents are on duty.
They tuck the stars Id bed at

night and wipe the . egg. off their

chins after breakfast, it seems. They
even are chaperoned to theatres and
clubs.
The Impression prevails that if

left alone the stars might take a,

drink and start, muttering. Inter-

views arranged for the press also

halve the nursemaids In the fore-
ground. The press ajsent. stands
back of the Interviewer's chair and
jfives the star, dirty looks if things
threaten to loosen up.
The system has made '-Interviews"

so conventional and stereotyped
fhcyT^jelilom" aTfb
enoiigh to get into print.

When Lily Came In

When Lily Damlta arrived on the
"Berengaria" the ship news boys
went overboard to a man. Lily had
neglected to buy before the bar
closed. NcvfiHholoss, the gang col

leoted in hfr cabin and wouldn't
leave.

! A musioul i»hou- producer on tho

Kissing Rent Collector

Beats Girl's Lawsuit
Seattle, May 15.

Esther Livesley, 18, former film

extra, failed in her- attempt to col-

lect $5,000 from J. B. Shepherd,

wealthy Rainier realtor, for kisses

she alleged he stole from her.

Judge John A. Frater, of Superior

Court, after a five-minute hearing

of the case, dismissed the action.

From the stand. Miss Livesley

charged that Shepherd kissed her

several tim.es. agiynst her wllL when
he called to collect the renl in Tah-

uary. She declared he phased her

around the table, seized her and

made her sit on his lap.

Shephard denied her statement

He said he had called but, on the

contrary, the "wouldrbe Theda

Bara*' rather encouraged him to

ronriance, yhich. he admitted he did.

DeMille Making Plays
' Los Angeles, May 16.

"Craig's Wife" and "Celebrity"

Will be the next pictures to go into

production at the Pathe-DeMille

studios.
William DeMille will direct the

former while Llna Basquette and

Robei-t Armstrong are assigned to

Celebrity."

Production on both will start thlfl

month. ,

—-Simultaneous Start..

Los Angeles, May 15..

Richard Barthelmess and his new

bride returned from Honolulu on

the same boat as Colleen Mooro ana

her parents. Both 'stars will begin

work on their next First National

pictures the same day. May 21.

Barthelmess starts "Out of tne

Ruins," John Francis Dillon <1"'''^^'

ing. and Miss Mooro in;niKUiiite»

"Oh Koy," Mcrvyn LcRoy directing.
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|[EITH-ALBEE RALLIES TO 21;

FOX NEAR 90; WARNERS' SOARSI

Censors and Talkers

V-

Inside Dealings in KLO Issues Reflect Deal—Talk-

ing Picture Connections Figure in Fox and War-

ner Movements

Plepty of fireworks!

Feature of the week wfts the sud-

den recovery of both. jieith-Alb^e-

Orpheum issues, the common from

to 21 and the preferred from 75

to 89* These moyements eipparently

Represented Inside operations based

on Khowled&e of the transactions by

irhich Joseph P. Kennedy of FBO
•And his associates take over thie

B, F. Albee stock, which carries con-

;trol.'": : .
,

'

• The news, which appears else

where in this Issue; had not come

out generally up to yesterday's closr

ing, It probably explains In some
measure the erratic behavior of KLD
stocks recently. During last week's

recovery 70,000 shares of the com-

mon and nearly 30,000 shares of the

preferred changed hands in the open

market.
It now looks as though banking

powers concerned in the nc^'gotia-

tlons had worked prices down to

shiake out stock and also for the

moral effect of a falling market

•upon the minds of holders interested

Ih the .
bargaining then in process

looking toward a transfer of inter-

est. In other words, it was a mar-
ket maneuver to throw a sciare into

Ifelth-Albee-Orphieum holders. And
It apparently accomplished that pur

pose.

One effect the recovery in brisk

trading had was to put the issue on

the map. When the ticker began to

Bhow heavy turnover, brisk inquiry

come into the Times Square broker-:

age branches, and by the middle of

last week the symbol "K1.0". was
given a spot on. the Hotel Astor

board of the Liochheim' & Minton
:brahch for the first time since the

new stock was listed..

Fox Lively
Fox got into the early stnges of its

long entlcipated move, advancing
further from 81 to its new top of

89% yesterday. This new peak was
accompanied by . elaborate rumors of

new talking-picture associations.

One story sought to connect up Fox
with R. C. A. and Television. But
this angle was discounted by the

fact that Fox, through the Fox-Case
patent agreeme: ts, is associated

with Western Electric and in turn
with American Tel. .& Tel., while
the R. C. A. hook-up Is on the Gen
eral Electric side, which, at least on
the surface, is opposition to the

American Tel. & Tel. group
Talkers Everywhere

Almost any move among the

amusements these days sooner or

•later takes on a "talking-picture"
angle. It •was oh the basis of it.^

•

' talker successes that the Warner

Summary of

movement which started a fortnglht

ago went further, puttUiej the A
stock above 38 for the first time since

the big pool move, ; The Warner. B
stock, on the Curb, was extremely
actfve and strong for the first time,

getting up nearly . 6 points .o a high

of 29%. Dealings in the A. stock on

the Exchange, by the way, are really

dealings in B, because the A is call;^

able at 18. and also is convcrtlble into

the B. Sooner or later the conver-

sion will be made.
With the extra of 25 per cent, de-

clared on Loew that stock sold 'off

moderately, easing from its? top. of

77 to somewhere between 74.and 75:

Dealings were moderate, representr

ing speculative profit -taking almost

entirely. . Major holdings appear to

be permanently in for the long pull

on the theory; that the 25 per cent,

stock extra is merely an earnest ot

generous treatment of stockholders

for tire future.

Something of the same idea ap-:

peared to be reflected in the brisk

upturn in the debenture rights oh

the Curb (in reality a "call" on the

stock at 55 running into 1931).

These rights got to a new top within

a fraction of 24 on turnover of 2,500

warrants. The debentures them-

selves were at a new high for all

time at 113%.

Paramount Quiet
Paramount stock was quiet, ap-

parently in' one of those: "resting

periods", that characteristically come
between moves. Partisans of the

issue stlii hold to the conviction

that It Is headed for higher levels.

Shubei-t .
yesterday took on ac-

tivity, .getting up* to 66, apparently

group operations taking advantage

of the optimistic feeling manifested

toward other amusement issues.

American Seating made .
a . new

peak at 44 and Eastman Kodak
Jumped to another top -at 185» on

the financial statement and an-

nouncement of new a-ctivlties in the

16mm field as well as a new line

of cameras in color dress. Madison
Square Gai-den was in demand with

disclo.sure that it had covered its

year's dividend requirements of

$1.50 in the first quarter of the

year, and probably would increase

Its disbursement to %2. Motion pic-

ture Capital likewise benefited from

a better financial statement. Stanley

lagged behind, holding close to its

new bottom of 40-41, although re-

ported new connections were ad-

vanced as the ground of hope for

betterment as well as new banking

connections. Roxy foil off follow-

ing it.s spurt on the declaration of

the (ir.st dividend on its preferred.

While the "Show Boat" te.«^t

case Is being threshed but,

Vitaphone and Movietone are

engaged in a bitter lltlgiS-tion

in Penh.=!ylvanla against the

Pehnsy Stiite Board of Cen-
sors to determine whether or .

not the censors have the right

, to pass on and edit dialog, or

vocal '. mn tier accompanying
the screen actiop.

Vltaphone had the. dialog in

one of its short subjects dls

approved. ..Movietone looks
askance now at the Censor's
Board request that the diicilog

of a short subjebt, "She's Still

My Baby," be submitted to it

for approval.

Sales Dept. Squawked;

'Two Cities'^ Abandoned

Samuel Goldvvyp has . abandoned
his contemplated production of "The
Tate of ^Two Cities" for Ronald
Colman.
The sales department of United

Artists entered art emphatic squawk
against the. story as being, hard to

sell because of the costunie angle,

and - also because ' It has been twice
produced previously.

Week's Studio Survey

ITnlyersal

porcohtoKe of

up to 77 per

over lapt year

Nigh and Chauffeur FVeet

Of Usher's Assault Charge
Los Angeles, May 15

William Nigh, director, and Burt
Trowbridge, his chauffeur, , were
freed of felony charges of assault-

ing Edwa;rd Usher, Jr., former foot-

ball slur. Case was dismissed In

Superior Judge Craig's court upon
motion of Deputy District Attorney
Donald MacKay. .

Court ruled for the dismissal of

both defendants on the grounds
that they had already appeared be-

fore Justice of the Peace Wilson,

in El Monte, and pleaded, guilty to

a. charge; of simple assault and paid

a fine of $100.

Nigh and his chauffeur Were
charged by Usher with attacking

him in Laurel Canyon, because of

Jean Jarvls, picture actress, with

whom both Nigh and Usher were
friendly. In the fight, N'lgh Is said

to have struck Usher over the head

with an autombblles'.cr'ank.
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May Bring Plagiarism Suit

Against Col.—^Blood Ship'

Los Angeles, May 15

Thomas H. Ince Corp., the

<^state of the late picture producer,

is prepared, to file a plagiarism suit

against Columbia in : connection

with "The Blood Ship." The con-'

trovergiy, going on for some time,

will land in Federal Court unless

settled Immediately.
Ince people claim that certain In-

fringements were made by Columbia
on a film called "Look Behind the

Door," which Ince made about nliie

years ago with Hobart Bpsworth
featured. Thia actor also appeared

In "The Blood Ship." Columbia
maintains that Its picture was based

on a novel of the same name by

Norman Springer,

James McGinnis Seriously

THui^ WXlar We^^
Los Angeles, May 15,

James McGinnlB, scenario writer

at Fox, was critically injured in an

auto accident. McGInnls* car over-

turned oh BcvCrly Boulevard when.

It is bellevedi he swerv6d to avoid

a traifHc button.

At the Getfrgla street receiving

ho.spltal it was found he had suf-

fered a possible skull fracture, in t

ternal injuries, and a number of

cuts and bruises. His chances for

recovery Was said by physicians to

bo .'(light..

W. E. Equipment Will

Be Chicago Made
Chiratcn. M.ay 15.

Wl'Utii Klcou-if- ofTlflalH havo an-

noumji'd that .all
.

oqulpmont for

Vitaphone and Moviotfuie nisjcliincs

^Hn'"^Sr"nT;riW;i:ctXITT-Q=--1^^^^^

Not only will Iho firm manufacture

the niovio cquipuiont here, but in

iuliliLion \vIU manufacture the rec-

ording devices to be used in takinji

tlio vocal lilm.s.

Orders .for diulprnont for more
than 200 picture theatres have been
received; according to Leslie Iticc,

superintend etit of the company'^
plant at Hawthorne.

Los Angeles,

Tho reopening of the

studios boosts the

production activily

cent of the normfil

and an' increase of nino points over

last; week. It also helps to attain

the highest' point of production

since tho. first of the year with 63'

features and 20. short subjects in

work.
Thn-e- of the 23 studios rouuvin

dark, including. Chapliiv, G'hristio

and :Sennett, All of these st/udlbs

have, been" inactive, for several

months but Will be open within the

next .30 days, bringing' production

back to normal.
The Williaht Fox studios retains-

top position for activity this Week

with 10 features and one short sub-

ject in ' work. The features are

Dry Martini," directed by Harry

D'Arrast;' "Me, <3angster," by R. A.

Walsh; "Plastered in Paris/' by Ben
Stoloff; "The Air Circus," by How.-,

ard Hawks; "The klver Pirate." by.

^V;iHi^un % Howard; "The .Farm-

er's Paughter," by Arthur Rosson;

"The Cowboy Kid," by Clyde ,Car-

ruth; "La Gringa," by Irving Cum-
mings; '.'Mather Knows Best," by

J. G. Blysitone," .and ."Prep and PeP,"

by David -BUtler. . .

Universal assun\es second place

with. nine, features and one ..<^hort

.subject. - Features are 'IJed. Hot
Speed," by Fred Newmeyer; "Crim-

son Canyon;" by Ray Taylor

"Phantom Fingers," by Leigh Ja

son; "Tarzan the A^ighty," by Jack

Nelson;."Collegians," by Nat Rpss;.

"Forest Ranger" series,, by Joe

Levlgard; "Stunt Cowboy" ..series,

by Walter : Fabian, ixnd "Horace
fibm Hollywood,", a" short comedy
featuring Arthur Lake, with Doran
Cox directing.

Aside from this, the "U" is leas-

ing space to Gotham for the mak-
ing of "Companionate: Marriage,"

directed by Erie Kenton, and a Joe

Rock- Sterling: production, "Un-
dressed," directed by Phil Rosen.

First National is third with nine

features: "The Barker," by George
Fltzmaurice; "The Divine Lady,"

by Frank Lloyd; "Htart to Heart,"

by William Beaudine; "The Night
Watch',' by Alexander Korda;
"Out of the Ruins," by J. F. Dillon;,

'Oh Kay," by Mervyn Le Roy;
"The Voliinteer," by Arthu^ Ripley;
'Phantom City." by Al Rogell,..and

"The Show Girl," by Al Santell.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer . has eight
features ;ln work: "Four Walls," by
William Nigh; "While the City

Sleeps," by Jack Conway; "Snap-
••jhpts,"^ by Ed- Setlgwick; added
shots for "Kxcess Baggage," by

James Cruzo; "Uor Gai d'l. i u .1

Lover," by R. Z. Leonard; "Tid.-of
Bnipiro," by Alan Dwan; "lir.ithiM;- •

ly Love," hy Frank Capra. and

"War in tlie Durk." by l-'rcd NibI.->.

Paramount has seven featui:os in-

ohnlihp . "The Porfumod Trap." by

Vi(.'ti.r Sohort'/.ingor; "The First

Kiss." by. 11. V. Lee; ' "Ilot Now.s,"

by •Clari>nce Badger; "Sawdust
Paradlso,'' by liuthor Reed; "Reg-
gars of LilV." by WlUiiim Wellmatj;
"The 'Man AVho Nsn'or Misses," by
Lolhar Mondozt arid "Just Mari-icd,"

by Frank Strayor.

Wai-ner Brothers has two fea-

tures and four Vltaphono imitb in

work. The foaturos are "Noah's

Ark," by Michael Curliz,.und "The
Midnight Taxi," by John Adolphl.

At Leasing Studios .
.

Metropolitan, a leasing studio, is

renting apace to Ave active pro-

ducers. Features: in work ht-rc aro
.

Hell's Angels,'- directed by How-
ard Hughes for. United Artists ;

un-

titled football story, by Burton King

for ICxccllent; western,, by J. P. Mc-
Gowan, for state right; society

picture, by Churlos Hutchin.son for

state right, and a .sex story beinis

made by Avtlnir Varney for Varco
Productions.
. Tiffany- Stahl has three fcatufea:

"Grain of Dust," by George Arehln-

baud; "The Albany Night Boat." by

Al Ruboch, and '*The GheUo," by

^^orman Taurog. „

Pathe-DeMillc has two: "Lovo

Over Night." by F.. H. GrinUh, and
"Power," by Howard Hlggln,

.United Artists has two with "The
Woman ,bisputed,". directed by
Henry King, and "The Innocent,"

Sanaucl Goldvvyn production, direct-

ed by Victor Fleming.
Columbia has tvVo with "Out . of

the Depths," by Irvln Willat, and
"Underworld," by Frank Capra. •

Tec-Art, another leasing studio,

has two features with "Revenge,"
being made by Etlwin Carewe for

United Artists, and "Big Ruslness,

featuring . Johnny Hlnes, fon Fir.st

National.
FBO has a single feature working

under the. title of "Taxi 13," directed

by Marshall Nellan.

Studios engaged In making short

comedies are Hal Roach with four,

Including "Our Gang," "Max David-
son," "Laurel and Hardy," and
"Charles Chase."
Stern Brothers have, the usual

three -Short comedy series going for

Universal release. The Jean Novelle
studios are housing the.Larry Dar-
mour units of three for FBO re-

lease. Cal Art and U, M. Dalley
have one each.
Educational reopens with two

shorts In production.

; This table .shows a summary of weekly studio activity for tho

past 13 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106 vjnlts work- '

ing at 23 studios on the coast, which is determined by the aver-

age normal working conditions durhig the year 1927.

Total P.. C.

Features Short Units Studios of Pro-

Week Ending in Work Subjects
February 22 . . . 47 ' 8

February 29 39 9

March 7 . 40 14

March 14 ........... 49 16

March 21 49 15

March 28.. 47 3 7

April 4 , !>3 17

April 11..... 50" 19

April 18.. ...52 17

April. 25.-. .............. .50 17

—May ~2t7 . . .. .-rr-rr—. .-r-52"^—^— -15 ^
May 9 ... k 64 1^

M.ay 16. «3 20

orking Dark duction
55 6 .52

48 12 .45.

54 9 .51

65 7 .61-

64 8 .60

61 6 .60

70 5 .66

69 8 .65

69 9 ,6.-

67 6 .d'l

67 ___..:_.6;i-

71 4 .07

83 3 .77

2 FBO Comic Strip*

.

' Los AngOWSi. May .15. .

Larry. Darmour, producing short

subjects f6r FBO. has added two
more Comic stril)S .to his list of

tl'iis season's product, "Toots and
Casper," and the"Barney Google"

(•;>rtoons;

He also lias Alberta Vaughn to

bf- ff-atured in £V series of two-reel

J.I. C. Wltwer .stories now running

in "Cosmopolitan." These will bo

iu;id« in addition to hi.s Mickey Mc-
f;uirc and Fat Men scries.

EDUCATIONAL EESUMES
Los Angeles, May 15

After two. months of lC'.-=sencd ac-

tlAu t-yt -0 1 1 ly^-one-ico in paiiy^w:o idciutt

through that period, Eduea'ioniil

st;irti.'d two coiui)f;nit'S .shooting this

week.
A Merm.'iiil Comedy featuriis Al

tM, John and i.s dii*('e.tt;d by .Str-phen

Roberts. The juvenile Company
featuring Big P^oy is dircr'tcd by

Charles Lament.
No tnajor changes have boon

m.ulc In staff or personnel.

Gallinagh Prefers Writing

.. Mlnneapo'ils, May 15.

Eddie Gallinagh, publicity di-

rector for the Minnesota tbeatre

since its opening, and a member of

the F. & R. publicity staff for thf

past five years, has resigned' to de-

vote him.self^ to short story writing,

at which he. hits enjoyed consider-

able- succwss. lie also will finish, a

fuU-k-njitli book uiion wViirl, he li-i-s-

done a largi- amount of w<ji-'l<,

(lallir.ugh niud'j a nain.d for iiiui-

self in tlie loeal 11if ;ilrical publieily

field by putting over clever, nil'iy

n-wsimper and either tie-up^.

^l.UlK.vi^w3^a^^al;a.4valo--c^^Eia^^'^--t^!:!i^

tillc ol. "publiciiy ilyii:inii> 'nul r.iu'-

rod of soutlieni tl!> .i'lJ'i's," u ili .i.i,.

-

'(•red OalliMsigh ;it tic : liMn ••;a.

He. has bt.--ii Willi I'ul^li.K l'"!' tlif^'V

years' ill tlie west and suMlIt, liaA -

ing h''''i. as.i:,;ned tu pi.blirUy a)i>i

exploitation work. after his gradua-

tion Ir-.m tlie I'ublix nuin-.gcrs'

scliool and sr-rvire as a house pi.ui-

ag"i' in Cliiei'i'-'O.
'
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Detroit's Mgrs. Assn

Operator s Union to Reduce

Scale 25%; Very Bad

Detroit, May 15.

Theatre conditions ,here are not
Very good at present downtown and
neighborhoods..
Last week the mdnjlgers' associa-

tion mec to draw up a petition r6-

•questihg the motion picture opera-
tors to lower the wage scale by 25

percent for the halance of the .sea-

Bpn. The operators', present agree-
jnent will expire Sejjt. 1. .

:

in the petition the theatre men
described their plight as serious and
themselves as desperate. Two inde-

pendents stated tlieir theatrical en-
terprises are faring so badly tliey

are forced, to hold down salaried

jobs in the daytime while managing
. their respective thoritrea at night.

A committee lias been appointed
to deliver the proposal to the opera-
tors and^ a reply Is expected this

wep.k. . ,

The downtown situation is now
'more distressing than ever, with no
more than two " houses, excluding
legits, seeing any real money. Two
have closed, one. for the llrst. time
in its long existence, while more
than.phe other contemplate the
same move.

lyelth'is Temple, until last August
a big tinie two-a-day vaudeville
theatre and hiore recently going
yaudfllms,. closed Saturday, mark-
ing the passing altogether of Keith-
Albee and K-A vaude in Detroit.

Irons & ciamage, with two down-
town stock burlesque, houses of

their own in Detroit, are angling
for the Temple. "They would install

a sirnilar. policy but ai-e reported at
odds witli the stiff rental fee. asked
by K-A for the 13 remaining years
of its 2p-year lease on the property.
Propcsed closing of Miles' Orlent-

;ali vaudfllms (Pantages), was sud-
denly r.verted when the notice post-
ed a week and a half ago was re-

Cialled. Miles was in New York" when
issuing the order that^ would have
close" his loser and retracted imr-

nrtediately Upon. his return.
There is a report of a large obli

gation to be met by Miles and the
theatre company, suggesting his trip

east was for fihancial purposes. In
that case the possibility is that
Miles procured the proper backing

K-A's Next House
"With K-A now without a theatre

In the entire city, the natural in-

numerable rumors are abroad. Two
downtown houses are probabilities,

though K-A's negotiations with
Kunsky for the State seem to have

'. fallen through. The Oriental is also

named, but how this house can
break away from the Pan afTlliatioh

la not explained.
Another reported under cohsldera

tion, although not located down
town, is the Regent, owned and now
operated with Straight pictures by
William P. Klatt. Klatt is said to

be iasklng $40,000 yearly rental for

his questionably situated house
The usual summer closings by

neighborhood houses is regarded as

a possible aid for downtown busl-
nesi3, but nothing is forthcoming
from that source as yet.

PUBLIX-SHEA'S NEW ONE

Reported For .Buffalo Neighborhood
—Weai< Denial :

Buffalo, May 15.

Rumoi-is of - the further extensioh

of the Shea-Publlx neighborhood
theatres in the Buffalo district ap-
peared to. be coniirmed Saturday
when reports were printed that

shea would operate a hew neigh-

borhood house at Seneca and Caze-

novla streets, iri addition, to the

two first riin downtown Shea houses,

Shea-Pubiix is operating two other:

neighborhood theatres.

The SQiieca-Gazenovia district

has foi-merly been: controlled al-

most exclusively by Hall & Hanny,
although there have been numerous
reports of invasion into the section.

Sunday Shea issued a stateriient

there is nothing definite as yet with
regard : to the new theatre in the

section and that until a .•statement

was forthcoming from M. Shea,

there was no reliability in the re-

port.. ,'

"

,»»

Titleless **Terroif'

Lios Angeles, May 15.

in "The. Terror," Warner Brothers
Yitaiihone feature, there will be no
written titles. Dialogue will ihdi-

eate whatever suggestion of action

is,,neces.sary.:
.

Story is being adapted by Har-
vey Gates from the ipnglish. play

written by Edgar Wallace.

A. F. L.*s 5 Garments

Los Angeles, May IB.

Wliere a union delegate at-

tends a national convention,

one of the clauses in the. blue

book of the organization IS that'

th* delegate wear Ave gar-

ments that . have union labels,

otherwise he will not te- ad-

mitted to the sessions of the

organization.
This rule has been in effect

ever since the formation of the

American Federation of. Labor.

For ,& year prior to the inter-

national conventicn all stage

hands, picture operators; elec-

tricians and musicians chosen

as delegates scurry around
Los Angeles .' to find shops
/which handle merchandise with
union labels. The minimum ot
five unionized garments must
be carried to enter the dele-

gate in safety.

it is said, however,, that

never a,t a national convention

of any of these organizations

have the delegates been ex-

amined to see If they wear
garments having the union la-

bel stamped thereon.

Publix School Managers' Jobs

Publix has Issued a detailed list, of the men graduated from thti^

managers' school in the last three years and where now employed.

Of 75 Biaduates, 62 are actively engaged In theatre work. This !
accepted as Publlx's offlcial reply to stories circulating from time tcj

time to the effect that the "factory-made" managers were not remaining

in show bu.slness.

The list includes:

Name Theatre City

Edwin Adler. . . . . . ... . . . . Howard. . • • • • . • .Atlanta, ;Qn^

Wallace Allen 1., . ."Loev/'a Palace.... , .indianapolis, Ind,

V. H. Anderson.^. City Manager Keith New BruhiSwiick, N. J,

A. M. Avery. ., .. . . City Manager. . . . * . , ». . . .... . .McAlester, Gkla.

Arthur Baker. .... . . . v. . .Denver. . . . ..... . ........ . .Denver, Colo<

Herman Bamberger . . .... Flushing. . . ; . ^ Flushing, L. I,

E; Bernstecker . . . ..... . . Ciiy Manager. . . ... , . . ... . ... . . ; Jackson, Tehn,

Piierre Bolilogne-. .... . . . .Granby. v. . . . . . < .;. ... • « • • • .Norfolk, Va.

George Broemler... ....... Olympia.- . .-. <
.'.

. • » ... • ••. » . . . .Chelsea, Mass,

Herbert Chatkin . . . ... . . . Broadway. Council Bluffs, ia.

C. Conner. ; , . . . ........ . . Capitol. .

.

. . . .

.

..... . , . , . , ... .... .Concord, N. H<
E. S. C. C.oppock. Texas. San Antonio, Tex.

W. j. Cotter. .... . Star. . . . . . . . . . . .Little Cdnpton. R, t
Lawrence Cowen. ...... .Loew's and United Artists. ....... .Columbiis, O.

P. . F. Doblih . . , . . . ....>. . Prospect. ..Brooklyn, .N. T,

Louis Flnske i . . . Alabama ...................... Birmingham, Ala^

Al Fourmet....*. ........"West Coaist Theatres. ...... ..Los Angeles, Cal.

Harold Garfinkle. . . . . .:. . Midway. .'. . . . . . ............. . . .Brooklyn, N. T.

Robert Gillam... Paramount Adver....IIanff-Metzger, N. Y. City

Beetson Working

Out System for

ing

>«•»•••

Columbia's 2 in N. Y.
Columbia will make two pictures

of the 1928-29 program in New
York. They are "Side Show" and
Nothing to Wear."
The Cosmopolitan Studio is re-

ported as, having been leased for

the two productions, which will go
in work some time next month.

U's "Barge" N.Y.-Made
'The Barge," fortlvcoming Uni-

vigrsal, which Edward Sloman will

direct, is to be made in Ne^v York.
The waterfront locale of the story

makes it neces.sary to bring a unit

east for most of the location stuff.

"GorlllaV Gross Leads

F. N. to Buy 3 More
Los Angeles, May 15.

In that "The. Gorilla" has topped
all First National pictures on gross
over ii period of six months, the
company has purchased screen
riglits to three more mystery plays
to be released on the hew program,

Stories purfchased are: "The
H.aunted House," by Owen Davis;
"Seven Footprints to' Satan," by A
Merritt, and "^h! The Octopus,'

by Ralph
lah er.

NEW LONDON HOUSES PLACED
New London, Conn., May 15.

Walter T. Murphy and Charles J.

Ducy, owners of the. W. T. Murphy
Amusernent Co., have turned over

the operation of their three New
London thefitres to the New Eng-
land Theatres Operating Co., of

Boston.
The three theatres are the Crown,

pictures; Capitol, largest house in

the city playing vaudeville and pic-

tui'eS, and the Lyceum, housing
legitimate attractions. No direct

sale or transfer, the Hub firm

pnerely adding the three theatres to

its
.
string in Massachusetts and

New York. ;

Murphy will remain as district

manager for the Hub concern, while

Hoy Averill, formerly manager of

Poll's, Waterbury, will- be appoint
ed house manager for the tjiroe

local theatres.

King's Football Film
Los Apgeles, May 15.

Burton King's next for Excellent
will be a football story starring

Gladys Hulette. \
icing's Conway Tearle pictures

win not begin before July 1.

Murphy and Donald G.-xl-

DENNY'S LEAD, BETSY LEE
Los Angeles, May 15;

Isabel Steifel, proiope of H^'ginald

Denny, will be known on the .screen

as Betsy Lee,
She will appear, opposite Donny in

"'•RedTim^SFCea;'' hlrTiTTit"l^nlvrTsar

picture.

"Collegian" Exteriors
Hioa Angeles, May 15.

Nat Ross and 40 people are in

Phoenix, Arii., to film, the outdoor
scenes for the first of the new
series of "Collegian" pictures,, being
produoed for Universal.

Branch On McCoy Films
Los Angeles, May 3 5.

William Branch, former Texas
theatre manager, who tin ned screen

W);i tor,—1*5—now—doing—the - sc<jnarlo

on the Col. Tim McCoy pictures for

M-G-M.
LaiM-y Welngiu-ten, supervising

those pictures.

Alberta Vaughn's FBO Series
Los Angeles, May 15

----Alberta^- Viiughn=hafl:=HlK-n<Hl--wit-lv

l-'BO to bo featured in ,a series of
12 t\yo-rool II. C. Witwor stories. Al
Ilerm.nn will direct

Series fji.'hodnlofl to start about
June 1.

Los Angeles, May 15,

Setting forth that the picture in-

dustry, spends ah average of $15,

000,000. a year for supplies and
necessities to make' their prodiic

tions, Fred W. B^etsoh, executive
vice-president of the Association of

Motion Picture Producers, advances
plan foi* the standardization and

centralization of buying by the

members at the quarterly meeting,
over Which: C. B. DeMille presided
Beetson told the members that a

committee was working with him on
five specific phases of the general
economy plan. They Include the
handling of building material pur-
chase; insurance . of. studios and
productions; eStablishnient of

, a
central wardrobe and costume de-
partment; centrol prop rental de-
partment and uniform classification

of studio accounting.
It will take the committee at least

another. 60 days before they have a
concrete system ready for the oper-
ation of economy through a central
bureau.
Beetson also read a report on the

progress made by the studios with
the adoption, of the Mazda lighting
system. He stated that about 70,000

feet of fill.;, had been shot in experi
menting with the Mazda process
and this week about 10,000 feet of
these shots propei'Jy edited would
be sent around to the studios Inter
ested in the results. lie also told of

the good work done by the Society
of Motion Picture Engineers at their
recent 9onventlon here.

The members were also told that
it would be Impossible to get J, A.
Ball, vice-president of Technicolor,
to head the research department of
their organization. Beetson was in-
straeted to'^kRJk iftroxihd foir an^
man.

Oppose Daylight Saving
The annual resolution of the pro

dueers in opposition to daylight
sayings was adopted without a dis
sentlng voice. This is always
passed after daylight saying goes
into effect In ail parts of the coun
try but Southern California, Where
It never has been tried since the
war.
The association Will tender a ban

quet May 25 to the visiting members
of the Film Board of Trade, whom
Charlie Pettljohn will have for
their annual session here.
A resolution was also

.
passed

which provides that all studios will

declare Saturday afternoon, June 16,

a holiday, so that the stars can at-
tend the Junior Olympic tryputs at
Wrlgley Field,

Louis Goldberg
Ed. Harrison. .

J. Hobby ••

Roy Helms ....

Hal Howard...
Gi-aham Jeffrey. . . .

.

Horton Kahn
Fred Kislingbury. . .

.

O'Ferrall Knight
George Laby ... . .

.

Homer L,e Tempt
Harold Le Valley
Elmer Levine. . .

.

Walter Lloyd. ; .

.

Raphael Lo'zano.
Carrol Macr»ike,^.

C. Malphurs
Al Mason . .

.

Robert McHale ......

John McKenna. . . . .

.

J. M. McKoy.
C. F. Millett . . ,

M. Iv, Moore,

,

... ....

George Nevin . .......

Tom Olsen . ..........

W. L. Perutz. . ......

Fred Plessncr. ... . . .

.

Norman T. Prager.»
Walter Rose. . . ......

Andrew Roy
Roy Slentz. .

.

Floyd Smith.

.

Everett Steel.

Louis Stein. .

,

I • * • • r I

Olympic
........ Texas ... •

Tampa..
Strand .

.

Strand.

.

Allston. ........ ...

Hohie orilce Advef
Le Paramount ; . .

.

',

Michigan. .. . ..... k .

. Olynipia, . . ... . . ...

.Queen

. Broadway . . . . .. ........

.ipes Moines. . . . . . . , . .

.

.Sub -District' Manager

.Olympia. . . . ; . . .

.

.Riviera

.Teckla.

.Palaice.

...Seattle

. . .Imperial,

. . .City Manager

.
. ,Str.and, ,. . ,

. . . City Manager. . ....

. . .Great Lakes. . , . , ,

.

. , . Suburban Theatres

...United Artists.;...

t ^ , Stn^^ •*•••••••••••
. . .Capitol
. . .RialtOi

. . . Tampa
...Victory. .

.

. . . Palace ....

. . .Georgia. .

.

Roosevelt.

• ••••• I

• ••«•«•

• . • • • •

R. K. Stonebrqok.
Jcseph Walsh,.
Harry Wareham
V, L. .Watkins. •

George Watson . ,

.

Robert Weitman.

.

Rcss W. Wiegand
John T, Wright. .

.

• • • • •

• * • • •

• • • • • I

,
.Loew's Valencia, . ,

,

,
.Publix Home Office.

,
.Manhattan... . ......

,
.Tivoli, .;. . . . , , . , i .

.
.Garden—Family... .

.

. Rialtp

, . Minnesota. . . .......

.Paramount Office.,

..New Haven,. Conn.
...... .Houston, Tex.
.... . . . . .'Tampa, Fla,:

. . . .Knoxyille, 'Penn.

. . . . i . .Ashville, N. C.
....... Allston, Mass.

'

West Coast Theatres
.Paris, France
.Detroit, Mich..

New Haven, Conn.
Austin, Tex,

Newbiirgh, N. Y;
. .Des Moines, la,

..... i Jacksonville, Fla.

.....Mexico City, Mex.
Omaha, Neb.

,West;Palm Beach. I^a,

• • • • D«l11<1!^^ '1 Ox*

.

. ,Seattlei Wash.
Charlotte, N. C.

. . , Macon, Ga,

.Pawtueket; R. I.

Ft, Smith, Ark.
,. Buffalo, N, Y.

... .New Orleans, Lia.

Seattle, Wash,
. . . . . . Reading; Pa.
Oklaholha City, Okla,
......Brockton, M.ass.

Tampa, Fla.

, . .Denver, Colo'.

Memphis, Terin.

. . , , Atlanta, Ga.
.Newark, N, J.

Baltimore, Md.
.... .New York City
. . .Manhattnn, Kan.
Chattanooga. Tenn.
.....Davenport; la.

....New York City
Minneapollia

Sidney, Au.stralia

• * ^- • • • • -* <

« t • « • '

I • 4 « • • <

Color Unit Abroad
Los Angeles, May, 15.

Tiffany Color Classics, will pro-
duce a series of two . reelers In

Northern Africa ahd Europe, as
well as one feature length subject.

iJnit sails direct to Tunis June 9

In charge of Curtis F. Nagel.
Leonce Perret, French director,

has been chosen to direct for the
feature.

F.&E.BUYTWO
Minneapolis, May 15.

Despite the threatened Fox inva-
sion of its territory, Finkelstein &
Ruben are going ahead with their

expansion program. Thiey just have
acquired two more Minneapolis
^hiea'tres^irom " L.^~Rubenstein -"and

A, A, Kaplan. One Is the neW Gra-
nada, now in the course of construe^
tion, and the other the Arion, Both
are residential section houses.
Rubenstein iias been retained to

manage both theatres.

Remy as tStudio Quest:

Los Angeles, May 15.

Lou Remy,. southern district man^.
ager for Fox, with headquarters in

Dallas, Texas, is here as guest of
the Fox studios. He will . spend a
week talking to studio executives on
the next, season's progi'am.
Remy then leaves for New York

to attend the Fox convention.

Hersholt's 1st Time East
Jean Hersholt ai-rived in New

York yesterday (Tuesday), on his
first visit. Hersholt will play the
father in "The Girl Qn The Barge,"
from the iiupert Hughes novel.

Mary Philbin and George O'Brien
are also in the picture, which Ed-
ward Slomaft will direct. Slomah ar-

rived In New York Saturday. Mistf

Philbin and O'Brien hext week.
With the principals assembled in

the East, scenes will be shot on, the
Erie Canal and New York harbor.

Stern's 4 New Girls
Stern Bros. Film Co. has four new

actresses for their comedies,
Dorothy Colbert will appeal- in the

"L^et Geor^ge 'tToTil''^^^ ^ s

Welch, daughter of William Welch,,
old-time picture actor, will appear
In the "Mike and ike" series.

Durliss Purdue and Harriet
Mathews will be In the "Newly-
weds,"

DicU-HaHiday-Sa i Is
Dick llaUiday resignril from the

publicity (lep.avtment of Par,''.nu)unt,

He sail(>(1 for Europe ln.<-t week
for Lis Iiualth.

..PHYLLIS' i'SINGAIORE-SAL'i
Los Angeles, May 15,

When Phyllis Haver returns from
New York this month she will he
starred by Pathc In "Singapore
Sal." This Is being adapted from
the novel titled "The Sentimen-
talist,-

Alap Hale will probably be oppo-
site Miss. Haver, and William Boyd
is being loaned to United Artists
.Lot "La Falva,"-

H. J. Green With Pathe
Los Angeles, May 15.

Howard J. Green, who recently
left First National's scenario staff.

Is now pnjthe DeMille- F.xthe: pay-
roil.

'
"

..He will adapt 'Marked Money" to
Junior Coghian. Hector Turnbull
will produce.

Joe Rock's "Undressed"
Los Angeles, May 15,

Joe Bjpck will start production
soon on ''Undressed," his last pic-
ture under the old contract for
iSterling. PhU Eotien will diieot.

ALICE WHITE'S 4 STOEIES
Ix>s Angeles, May 15.

First National has purchased two
more stories to be used as .starring

material for Alice White, "Rosie of

the iiltz," original by Charles Behan
and Garrett Fort, and "On the Air,"

from a book of radio short stories

by Paul Drecoangsburg,
These will be made after "The.

Show Girl" and "Bluffers," and will

complete the four starring pictures

scheduled for Miss Whito on the
'28-29 program.

—JlEiaBFFOBrBOB^OSl^—
Iioa Angeles, May 16,

.Frank Murray, unit press agent at

the Fox west coa.st studios for five

years, has been elevated to office

manager of the .studio p-iMicitj* of-

fices.

This will relievo Bob Yc-.-^i, pub-
licity director, from the nmuy minor
office details and afford him more
time to interview members of tlie

fourth estate.
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RAMONA

n^i Rli Btarred. Adapletl by Ptnls
lona Del ^J, "*Hunt Jackson's 00-year-
yox from "^^^ramtin' Robert Kundle. At

firRlvtll NeTCrMay 12 for u prln-l

jlamona . . . . • • -Warner Ua xter

Felipe.-'-
Benora Moreno......

Juan Canlto. ••

jlarda .......•.•<

Bheep fl.M det - .
. • • • •

Bandit M'"'>'-'r- •

• • • » • ^« •

Roland Drew
Vera TjCWIb

.Michael VlHiiroff

. . .Jobn J. Prince
Mathilda Comont
t . , k .Carlos Am<ir
. . . , . . . Jess Cavin

production. .Settings are terrible for

one thine. Some of thorn are crude
beyortd tolling'. Evipn woodland back-
grounds have a phoney look. The
"feel" Qf tho whole thing is nrtificJal

and manufactured, and as the story

unfolds that air of artificiality com-
municates itself to tlie characters.

The story doesn't build. It is

Jerky and uneven. Situations are

not made to gi'ow to a high point,

and endless fdotage is lavished on
trivialities. .

'

. i.,

John Pox may have made, his

characters glow with nobility, on the

,
printed page, but as they come upon

* 'StSnmcnt^lhe film is weak. I
uninterestii^g,

head, I9 serving until he is sum-
moned hon\e to do vengeance for his

dead- sister.
All those things, valuable screen

material intrinsically, are lottically

blended Into a capital story, building
into a strong crescendo.
Victor McLaglen has a dislinotiye,

Qiut of tiio ordinary role, and he
plays, it to the ilast ounce.
Larry Kent and June Collyer are

the romantic pair, playing daintily.
Miss Collyer was a happy choice for
the heroine, for her high br(?d type
of beauty hai-monizes perfectly
with the role

ucithor reaching the heights nor
plumbing .the depths. One of thosia

pictiires that men forgtit and short
of cfoating anxiety as to when the
hext 'Dane-Arthur role.nse" will be
al(>ng. Ifalf houses wlil mark , Its

path. Sid.

"Kaniona
printing

Melissa, the moun
hasn't a

the exhibs.
;

The picture

points, strong

crm-
flat

^ In its sentimental
phases it Is underplayed, and when

Altogether a screen output that ii>irst Mute...

STEAMBOAT BILL, JR.
rn'lo'il Arfl.sls produotluiv, rtliectod i)y.

(^harlcM. F. llolsniT. I'annTamoti, X)ev
JonnliiKS -aiuV Uerl ll.ilnes. t>l(>ii l>y \.':Mi

Ha.-biiuBl». Huslor Koalon wilh Rrnost
'I'drrctH'o (ii-.'itaiiroil. At lli.iUo. 'N^•^\" Wirk,
i\tny 12, inilef, Ilimnlni:;. tinif, inir.-i.

Stcuinboat Hill.

calls for unr<*stralnod applauso, .Mr, KlnK-'
Miry KlUK. . . .

ijtivimWvit mil, ,1.1

Tiim l ,»'\vitj

, . . Mar un I iyron

.. .. . i
. .the frall Dick wipes up. the field with

has >mPf>V^*^"^
.^^T'"** a husky mountain bully, one sits

exploitation .angles
| and stubbornly declines to lend

and has been ,
given a\ special cam. k^j^g,^ g^^j go ^^.^^^ ^ ^ake be-

paign by Inspiration which prob- Kj There' are limits to a fan's

ably realized the picture had
.
to be

'

built up to get across.

THE 50 50 GIRL
I'liru'mount' itri'il „;ci'ia aii<l rolu'i . M\

locioU' by. Clarejico Uadtfer. Bebo JL'an

I0I3 starred. .
.Adapted by Ethel •V)Dlio!ty

from story, by John McDermbt't. Nof pro
grammed, but on slides. TltlOB by (leororo

•Marlon, Jr. I'hutographer. Uoy Hunt. At
rarahiouut, Wew Yorlc. woeic May I'J, Riin
fiiiiB time, around ft5 mlnute.s.
Kathlpen O'lTara I,. , ..^.Bcbe Daniels
Jim Donahue?'...
RnPTlhetT. . . .-. ......

.lJu'ck, the Ubrilla Man. . George Kotsonaros
Oscar.. Johnnie Morris

surrender to autointoxication.
Whatever the technical defects

Troul'le wit'h the story, is that may or Whatever the shprtcom

there 1'^ almost none in a pictorial hngs in acting or . creation, the. pic-

aense. It takes- a full half hour to Uure just doesn't engage interest. It

establish the characters, and about will get .iust what the Barthelmess

the oniy action is when Ramona de-
| name will pull and very little else.

lies her guardian, the atei^n Sehora
Moreno, to elope with Alessandrpr

the Indian sheep sheareh. Thereafter

Bamona i.s ^5een for a btief sequence

happy with, her lover ftnd their, babe.

.This auickly pas.ses.ahd a series of

drab tragedies ensue. .
The Indian

villagora are massacred by outlaws,

the bal>v dies because the white
doctor will not trexit an Indian,

Alessandro is accused of horse
. stealing and is miirdered in cold

blood, and Ramona goes wandering Dprmott, ^fcDc^mott.

.

in the swamp,; her mind a blank. Jo'^^^Dan^^^^^^^^^

Finale has the girl .restored to her '

white foster-brother; regaining her

itieniory and. everybody smiling but
• without arousiixg, at any moment
anything gripping or tense,

darewe has sneaked in. a little

Rush.

Aside from some of the kids at
nuitihoes and the few k. m's. who
will see this lilm comedy, there are
about tv/o actual laughs for any-
one else in the entire running. Gne
of those Is from the titles. . Other
wise it's a perfect blank, though
it ha.<j Bebe Daniels and her rather

But the pic

This is the last conioily BuSJtor
Keaton.made Uniler his i'.niiod A' t-

ists contract. It; was. hold l)';\<'k for
sevetal months, "getting il.solf con-
cerned in yeveriii wild 'runi(h-s, all

of which were a million milps from
facts. Whatever may have been
the Year reason why United Artists
took Its time .about releasing this

James"iiai1 1 one, it had nothing to do with qua!
..WUliam Austin

I ity. for it's la pip of a comedy.
Lovers of comedy and picture house
regulars will like this latest Kcaton
nini. It's one of his best.

Onrl Havba\igh wrote the storj-

and supplied the comedy Construc-
tion, while "Chuck" .Roisner's di-

rection extracts the last drop of

jiiice from the situations and gag.s

The story concerns the efforts of
an old hard-boiled river captain
(lOarnest Torrence>, to Jjurvive on
the river in the f.nce .

of opposition

HANGMAN S HOUSE
Fox production iind re'.pasc. Dlvocied. by

John Ford, victor Muliaglon featured. .Vrom
novel by Dohh Byrne. Kdltor, Margaret
V. Clancy; Titles by Mulcolm Stuart Doy-
lan. . Camerarnan, Gcorije .Schneldorman.

At Roxy, New York, week May 12. Run-
ning time, X'i mins.

.

(Mtlzcn KoRan Victor McI^Blen
Conniiught O' Brien .June Collyer

- .Larry. Kent
,. .liarle Foxe
Chief Jastlce, . .

,

llobart Bosworth
Anne MoDprmott. .Helle Stoddard
Neddy . Joe, JoHojih Burke
Colonel of Ijeglonaires Krlc Maync

hold interest through its native cast,
.

Its colorful surroundings and, it.s

plcturesquonops, yet cannot ap-
proach anything exceptional or son-
satioiial through Its snailhke story
pace.' That story does its best at
times to approach real rbmanco of
the heart-thVobbing love type but
submerges it.«:olf in propaganda Uuit
is palpably of a religious aspect and
which nattuMlly takes tho kli'k oiit

of .any try for ineh)drama.
On the whole "The lii.C'ht of Asia''

as siiinnTed up depicts, in a lavisli

and pioltirial. way that despite the
bolii'f that liiilia is. rook, .rilibed' In
Idol wor.^hip, filled with dogenerates
and thrives i>n tho lowest form, of
niitovai<y,' that there is a real liglit, .

til <Mi1ii^lu<'ii.n\ont and. a roal acrnQSr
phe.rc . tha t i.s good propag;n>da for
the oouhtry,

.

It does give a vivid picture of hpw
Vven roy.'iVt'y ciih . toss off- it.s' silks
and s;itins to st>roa(l spirlthal .

morale that has wide roaching .re-

SUU:<.
.".Thi> T.i.cht Of Asia" is a sort of a .

paradox. It's a spoctavlo and pag-
eant and again it isn't. Durlnig oho
of the; big scenes where tho royal
offspring of t\vo Indian families are
joined in wedlock there is a wedding
procession and ceremonial remN
nlscent of recent .articles in the
United Statos press when. Nancy
Miller, an American girl, was mar-
ried to an.Indi.'in Maharajah.
That Nancy Miller wedding is so

fresli Ifi the. minds of Amorican.s
that perhaps that 'dlone may create
additional curiosity on this side to
sec "The Light of Asia."
One sees elephants and. ciamels In

their every day work and proces-
sional duties, the formet in partlC'

»i. «. ..^...v ,
A comedy-drama n^itural for the

hnnt in tha sceno -where Ramona screen with many angles of appeal.

closeups as numerous as the deaths
in the picture. convention. This reviewer doesn't

remember any other picture sub
At the start the continiious epl-

1
i'^^^j ^jpa^ll^g y;.ixh Irish society in a

flodes to illustrate her girhshness ^g^^^^^

are a bit tedious. Too obvious that ^^^^ ^.j^g locale and characters are
director, scenarist, canieraman, sales

^^eated In a fine literary way and
department, and everybody else were

^^^^ scenic backgrounds (picture ap
more anxious to build up Dolores l^^^^^^^jy taken in Ireland) are re
than the stoi-y.

. . . ; , I markable for their pictorial beauty.
Warner Baxter, trying to 100k anu ^ puotographic

act like an Indian does wel^enough ^^^my of^ the whole . production is
and certainly makes a better brave Be-
than Dix and some of the other

| ,„ „ fi,„^«,,,,hiv intprpst-

nice ways of playing. ».,v* ... ^..^ ^- ^-
ture will need plenty of stage.sh.ow from a »)rand nc^ modern rival
support and should be

fJ^'^n
it..

i^^.^t p^,t coihmissibn by his rival I ui^V'^t)Jng^^in't^A boresome .thmg; to^^the^hw^^^ McQuire). The. old-timer.L^lorig the narrow streets of India
containing but two angles a.nd each

| hasn't soon his son since he was an L^jt^ packed-in humanity on either
infant. The son arrives (Buster gj^e_
Keaton), and things begin to hap- Some dl.sjointod phases ftnd some
pen. fast and furioti.sly, tall • imagining to be done at dlf-
The son -falls in love with .the ferent points. The caption or title,

^ . .
,
da-ughter of the rival owner. -Mat- all the titles in Knglish for tho

thought to have been ban-ed from ^^j.g reach a cllpiax when the old American presentation, reads that
the stage or screen by common con-

jj,|j q£ j^tp.jn.,ljoat Bill is coiulomned. the King's son, who has left his
sent 10 years ago.

. .
The other is a rage.' he confronts his rival attractive dusky bride, his luxurious

mystery thrills in a cave, such as j^^^ accuses him of joflibing him. A home.: . and . everything that regal
the children might cry but Ab^ut jjj^^tip gjjpyg^ ^^rrience is' jailed for can do for him day and

bt those of "the extreme silly sort

for this day of the show business.

One la the exchange of places, by
man and woman, one of those "30

Years From Now'! skits that was

When going through the "Coal
Mine" at Luna .Park. This bit

seemed taken in one of those sum
mer park concessions
The cave stuff is terrible; in con

ception, direction, execution and
any other thing you may want to
think about. While the kitchen
cooking SLuff bjr James Hall .

is
f^,j,j^jpj,t g^jp^j^g the picture

contempt, after he. has torn: up night, to become a wanderer, a no-
the condemnation .iiofice, madlc beggair, having aeon "the
Keaton apix^ars to try and i*es- 1 light" that impels him to carry splr-

cue the father. He is carrying a Itual- encouragement to the side-

huge loaf of bread. Inside he has walks, has been for .40 day8 and
concealed enough tools to free Ire- 40 nights under . sx native tree bo-

land. His efforts to get his father fore deliverance comes. Yet during

to accpct the broad are one of the | that long siege the young man looks

probably as nauseating as he must
have thought of the thing .cooked

up for him. to do
Miss Daniels' • performance oVer

shadowed that of Hall's, but allow
Jng Hall the discounts for his un
deserved handicap of the. c.har.acto)

Second was Johnnie Morris in a

.fiist as fresh and clean as the first

A wind B^orm ^vhich takes, the day he .started on his aimless wan-
roofs off houses and raises cnln In derings.

. . , , ,1,. ..x.

general, is also used iis a frame .Everything is In keeping -«'ith the

work for severai very funny gags story; it is undeniably all In all a
for Keaton. The old vau(Jeville native India proposition and that in

.stunt of a falling .set with the vie- M^solf i.s .;^omething of a chn.ngej:rom

tim emerging unharmed because it .the Hollywood studio built scenes

heUi a center door fancv which of the deserts and Far Rast.

than ipix ana some 01 ine omei
there is a thorouffhly interest-

Holljrvvood male
^t^^^ J^,",'^^;'^ f^"tempted bronze skinned Interpreta- ^

f^^^^^ a strong tug of sus-
tions. ..Baxter has a symmetrical

^^^^g'e.^^^'^'aVtliough the^a^^ has
build and -hows UP welljn .a couple P^^fhuSi^^Hf Sramltic force, it
of costumes from thighs to the

waist. Alessandro was probably
the only Indian of his time with a
vaccination mark.
Roland Drew, a new young lead,

Is the white foster brother. He is

mustached, marceled and soft-eyed,
more apt to appeal to women than
men. However, he acquits himself
capably.

Picture Is packed with great
scenery, some monastery stiiff being
included to capture the spirit of the
novel. Camera work, credited ,to

Robert Kundle, . Is." excellent and a
substantial percentage of the merit
In the picture. One or two giggles,

but essentially It's a sombssr.
Straightaway narrative, draggy In

the tolling although interesting in

the color derived from the back-
ground.
Importance of the song in helping

the picture is pronounced. It .is

scored almost entirely by this m el

ody. At the Rlvoli a. phonograph
^_ devic&^broadcasts-the _ tune, to^.as

sersby. It Is the first case of a pic
ture ha-ving-a song of familiar title

break in advance. .

The .'song Is .Ju.<5t getting into its

full stride as the film goes after its

quota. That's hot an" accidental
break, but a smart showmanly stunt

- worked out by Inspiration,
"Ramona". win make money.

KENTUCKY COURAGE
AlfrcM Siinti?ll prnduction for First Na-

tional. SiTHeii verijldn of the John.Fox,. Jr.v
novel, "The I.lttle Shepherd. of K.lpKdom
Cnme.'- llichard Barthclme.ss starred. Titles
by D. Wuelle Bcntham and Uufus McCo.<?h
crftJliPii with title.i.. At .Strand. New York,
.week May 12. Runninp time, 'i'2 mlnute.s.
Cnnd Buford . .Richard Barthelmeas

an abundance
is never merely theatrical;

Contributing as much as- anything
else to the admirable effect .

is the

very capable acting of a well chosen
cast. '

. , . X
For once here is an. Irish picture

play that should please the Irish. It

has throughout its whole telling a
feeling of entire sincerity. It doesn't

on the one* hand travesty the Celt,

and it doesn't go out f)f its way to

pat him -on the back, two attitudes

that have done a good deal to jus-

tify Irishmen's bitter objections to

atage and screen representations of

himself and hKs people.
The picture has its comedy bits,

but they are alwxiys done in an art-

less and kindly way. Humor allways

sympathetic and genuine, giving evi-

dence thftt the original novel was
written by a Celt with all the loving

wkrmth* of. the Irish for the home-
land and the home people.

And this material has been ti-an-

.scribed to the_screenwith sqTnejhing

approivching reverence. An elenient

CIRCUS ROOKIE
Metro-CiOld-wyn-Mayer production and re-

lojiae. Starring Karl Dane, Gftorgo K. Ar-
thur, and featuring l-ouisu Lorraine. Di-

rected by Edward Sedeewlck from own
story. In collaboration with Ij. .Dpton.
Photographed by M. B. Geratad with Uob-
ert Hopkins titling. At- the Capitol, New-
York, week May J2. Running time, 00

minutes.
,

Oscar Thru.sh ..Ivarl Dane
FrancI* Byrd Gcorgp. K. Arthur
Hello ; .LouL-'e Lorraine
Blhibo Fred Humes

co'l-klnff .screen 'gag through the $2 plane with road shows or Amer-

addod ^thHU o^^^ seeing a ican m.ldes of that class Is-Pohig to

fop role, and the rest didn't mean
j |;j.f,,j^pa his body, is twisted into a

| ^
Any_ effort^ to put this one^on^a

a thing. Even George Marlon's cap- " " "

tions away belo\y his average, but
he has the story excuse also..

One would hardly think It needs,

money to make moving pictures

after seeing "The 50-60 Girl'; with
the name of Paramount on it.

appav
whole side of li liouse fall, and
Keaton remain standing upright,

oblivious of danger because an open
window fell around him
During the Wind storm Keaton Is

riding a ho.sp-ilal cot. He .'Uso has
some funny stuff when he is blown
into the ruins of the town's the-

atre. He finally gi-abs a tree for

in-otection. It is uprooted and gives

him a ride to the river. He lands

hack on his dad's tub in time to save
tho girl and his father. The latter

Is in the jug and about to be

leave this foreign one a hopeless
last, through its lack of a direct

melodr.amatic .smash or action that
holds the necessary kick, •

Some bully good photography,
much of the coloring type that
makes it a little bit more than usual,

and again It has some terrible shots.

This film may get something on
its foreign embellishment but very
doubtful if It could go into any
American city and stand up at ad-
vanced prices;
For those who read, delve and

follow cults; who are enthralled by
drowned when Ke.*ton, by "singLn ^hln'g that savors of the tropical

Mo'.lPsa Turner.
Old Joel Turner
Maw Turner. .

.

Tom Turner....
Bolph Turner..
Caleb Hazel. , ..
Old Tnd Dillon.
Tifiwa- Dillo-n....
T.id Dillon
Nathan Cherry.

=Jackr--tha^dogr-r-.
Major. Huford,
n.-nerrM Dean
Mrs. Dean.-.
Margaret Doan...
'.•>r,eril Crant; . .

,'

•••7'

... ... •

.........

ij...-f 1,1,

Molly O'Day
.Nelson McDow.ell
...Martha Mattoic

Victor Pntel
...Mark Hamilton

. .Wm. Bertram
, . .Walter Tx-wls
Gardner James

. . ..... .Ralph Yearsley
Oustav von Seyffrrtitz

Claude GlUingwater
, . . . .David Torreni'p

Bulnllo Jensen
Doris Dawson

..... .Walter Roger."!

Not a happy screening of the novel
that -was a best seller. The picture
iifver once gets under the .skin of its
' haraoters. Whole sentimental feel
ine of the work Is missed, and it be
«-«mes Just a fair commercial prod
not.

Pi inr ipal fault probably I5 in the

that enters is the titlinjg of Malcolm
Stuart BOylan, as trina a bit of lit-

erary workmanship as has come,. to

attention lately. The explanatory

notes are always In tune, crisp, un-
forced and innocent of gagging or

.striving for effect, either of comedy
or drama, and this result is the ulti-

mate 'of the titling art, an art that

supiilements without intrusion,

The same happy feeling is achieved

in
' the photography. .George

Schneideman has caught some of the

most striking touches of composi-
tion seen on the screen since those

swamp land shots in "Sunrise,

which they often resemble. Tli*re arc

bits of mi.st-draped" landscape that

actually inspire real emotion; vistas

of moorlands In dim morning lights,

glimpses of an old gate and drive-

way to a castle that give the feeling

of fine-old prints. From start to fin-

ish the pictorial side of the produc-

tion Is a revelation of camera pos

•sihilitie.s, , ,

The film has good thoatrk-al val

Wsr" Tli^f^"I9"n.=-Hrl^mlidly-^built-

sequence of a steeplechase with

dandv trick Shots of hor.ses going

over 'the obstacles and mounts and
riders taking astonishing falls. There
are pas.sagos of first rate dramatic

tension built up toward the climax,

wh(^re the heavy burns down the

castle Just as the horo who has been

trailing him to avenge a wronged
si.Hter comes to grip.s -with him. One
episode takes the story among the

Foreign Legion where the liero, an

oxile from "Rrin wilh a prlre on his

Standard comedy of no particular
brilliance, turned out on the seem-
ingly mass production basis that
has sponsored so many others of the
ilk. Karl Dane puts on a new suit,

is spattered by Arthur's Ford
as it passes through a puddle, and
that starts the feud that travels all

over the circus lot. They'll laugh
a few times and forget it

Not over-long on sprightly gags,
with the ever-present situation be
ihg the undersized member of the
Heam -in-^constant danger- of-boing-
iannihilated by the big husk. Mean-
while Arthur is trying to make .some
headway with the trapeze artiste,

daughter of the owner of the show.
The littlfe guy finally gets up. on the
swinging cross-bar for trick photog-
raphy and a; final fall Into tlie net.

The supposed thrill is when the
big ape. (Fred Humes) gets loose on
a train, attacks the girl and frightonR

the engineer and fireman from the
r.tOa. Impending wreck has a twist
in the circus train liable to over-,

take a freight ahead of it.

Robert Hopkins./ .M-G's veteran
title writer, svhose name seldom
flashes on a credit caption, has done
much to help the picture; but at

best it's not more than a filler for

the big houses. Its sudden placing

at this theatre was. probably due to

the management's fear of the re-

vival scheduled, "The White Sis-

ter," against the Paul A.sh opf-nlng

down the sti-eet at the I>ar.amount.

The Capitol's strong stag'i show
will help this film this week, and it

can stand like treatment cross

-TTOuntry;

pulleys to replace the engineer,

starts the old stern wheeler and
cuts the jail in half, releasing the
old man.

After thiis Keaton saves every
body, including his father's rival

and a minister, the latter .iust In

time to unite him to the heroine.

An excellent cast gave Keaton
and Torrence big league support.
The late Tom TiOwls as the first

mystici.'?m and who are fed up on
westerns, deep-dyed melodramatic
subjects and delight in .soniething

typically historical, allegorloally and
otherwise, will get an eyeful In thl.s

made In India picture,
At Carnegie Hall tJie audience

was appreciative and oxpre.sslons as

the folks filed out indicated that it

held Interest, yet none was a rave.

Out in the northwest where Nancy
mate, Mr. McGuire as the rival U^mpr is best known this one should
owner and ' Marion Byron as the

|
prove a magnetic draw, llvon in

girl, contributed heavily.
The picture looks like a heavv

production outlay and warrants It,

for the effects obtained are thrill

If there's any cast choice it goes
to Dane as the dumb employe to

whom the ugly tempered ape takes

a fancy. Humes rhakes the animal
unusuallv realistic and Arthur
spends most of his time displaying
a frightened and innocent pan.
Louise Lorraine, as the girl, Is a

mild 50 per cent, of the equally mild
love interest, but holds enough to

hint she may eventually show some-
thing.

Picture takes an even course,

Ing. Tho -windstorm Is a gem and
the river-stuff -Intercstlng and color.-

ful.

IvO.aton does some back breaking
acrobatics in his aWk-vvard. attempt.^

to . master scaman.ship. sotno of tho

falls looking dangerou.s, The^ ga^rs

maintain an even, tempo of laughs
and. are all now to pifturo hoii.io.

audionoo.n. although ;
.«rovoral

.
are

ronhlnlscent to a vaudovlllian.
Cfin. :

the cro.'^.sroads -where tliey only so<^

the rlophanta and camels In the

news rt'ol.M or ocoaslonal rirr-us "The
Light of Asia" should ijrov*' a
curlo.Mily. • Mnvh-- .

CARMEN
(FRENCH MADE)

Albalrofc.s production, rfleased by the

T',iifn>'rn I'iUn (--jniimny. Ftaturlng Ilii(|U"»l

Mollcr, Based on novel ' by TroHper Men-
met'. Directed by Ja'fiuesi Feydcr. In ea.st.

Loul.s. LOri'.h, (iut-rrcio dt> .Xandfival, <ia.--

ton. Modot. At rireonwlVih Village. ..
N»-.y

Tork '<.ri.. run, slailir« .May 5. Itunmng'

lime, alwul ".'i mlnutoH.

THE LIGHT OF ASIA
(INDIA. MADE)

Produced . by the Mlman.su llai Group In

collaboration with the Krri'-lka Pr..duc:t)on

Co. of Munich. ^Jcrmany. IHrf.-tvd by. O.

K. OBten, Camernmen, Willy Klcrmeiater
and Jo.seph WIfjr.sohlng. .f-'cref^nfd for the

tlntt time In Aiiifrl--a by the Kllm Arts
Guild. At Carn»;Blc Hall, New York, May
n. Itiinnlng lime, 00 minutes.
King .Sud lohodhanna. .Sarada Lkil
Queftn M.aya, cunsort. . , . . . .• P.:ini Bala
Gotama, son irimanHU Ral
(;opn, h\s wife i ,,L,..Sfeta Devi
r>evadatta, Profulla Kurna
A.sita., the Seer...; Dyanananda

Arty, in one way or another, ever
."•-liii-e it w,jH built about .a decad«
•ago,- the Greenwich Village lias noW
gone art mtjvle under niangaemf-nt.
of Harold Mcltzer and James Riley,

who also run the Orconwich Village

Inn. Th.oy have the house uii<b!r *
five-year ' lca.se.

This French fUckor of the fiuis.ous

story of .('armon, the gyj'sy, tb.at

has been usr-d and abused on jiiiiny

a movie lot in recent yc-urs, I.=? a
real adilovoment for f--'-vrr.il rea-
sons, not the least of which is that

it was. shot in itonda, Spaio. r^n

"Tl.n TiMnfot Asia" iH- a story actual loc.-ilo of Morin.of.^ y;u;ii. An-.

and Louis I^orch as Don .To;-!'.- Tl!.»

Htorv in this vorsion i<f
"< '.-irrnfn"

clo.'^'-ly f.'.illf.'ws tho novo], lv.~it'.:id of

tho opoi-atic voi-<--lon Used for pro-

vifnisly .Hc: <-<-i'''.l "('.'iriti<>ri.'<." Tlii-s

"Currii'Ti" is oKay f.ir any cut hous",

and ditti) for the tri-infls.

The story "f th^^ -vpfly ciuarot

girl who vfinifis tho soldier ;ind U:a If

him t.) murder the banditry tor

9f India and has a theme that
carries six of the principals throiigh
the entire production, the locale,

people, habits and customs all be-
ing typical of that tropical country.
It apparently has boon a long time
reaching the AmericHn screen. S';v-

eral years ago it was on tho. Londnn
.silver .sheets. In New York it wjih

screened at Carnegie Hall, for a few
limited extia .scale perforrtiancos,

"To tho average Amorir-an movie
devotee -."Tlie Light of A.«ia" will

I..,-c (>: d.-i tio refi'Uing for
(.-v.Ptlnii'^d on P'lge S;))
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A Product of

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO.

As a new form of embellishment of

motion picture programs, and as an

aid in enhancing the effects and nat-

uralism of motion picture produc-

tions, RCA Photophone marks the

nt]KX step in, advancfP

tion and presentation of motion

pictures—a step long prophesied,

and inevitable.

Differing materially from, all other

systems in its achievement of com-

plete practicability, RCA Photo-

phone restores to the motion picture

theatre its original birthright of the

screen's popularity.

As such, it promises to become as

necessary an element of every the-

atre's equipment as its theatre chairs.

FOLLOWING years of intensive

research and experiment in the

foremost electrical and acoustical

laboratories of the world, the Radio

Corporation of America announces

the formation ofRCA Photophone,

Inc., for the purpose of marketing

new; and highly perfected devices

for the recording and reproducing

of sound on motion picture film.

Only a supremely scientific and

mechanical age could produce a

mechanism so superbly efficient as

the RGA Photophone, and so capa-

ble of revolutionizing present-day

motion picture values. And only an

industry that has reached the heights

ofthe motion picture business~cbuld

have inspired it.
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A PERFECT SOUND FILM" THAT ALL
PRODUCERSAND

A Photophone embodies

J[\.V--^xV projection and acous-

tical improvements of far-reaching

significance. Nothing approaching

it in tonal eflfectiveness has ever be-

fore been offered motion picture

theatres.

The human voice is reproduced by

RCA Photophone as a r^^/ voice,

rather than the emanation of some

mechanical force. The most delicate

tones of a symphonic orchestra

reach their hearers with all the tonal

fidelity of the original orchestration.

There is absolutely no over-loading,

no distortion or unnatural volume,

furthermore, as a result of a wholly

new soimd recording process, RG

A

Photophone films /^sA The sound

Equipment that meets

every requirement

RCA PHOTOPHONE projection equipment

may be instaUed in practically every projection

booth with litde alteration-

Standard films, without the sound feature,

may be used without any change in the RGA
Photophone, as may all ©/"talking films."

The installation of RCA Photophone equip-

ment in no way interferes with the projection

of the ordinary picture.

In addition to a wide range of feature pro-

ductions, news reels and novelty films, there

will be avaUable through RCA Photophone,

The . a lai^ selection offi^^^^

non-synchronized music.

For theatres desiring only reproducing appa-

ratus for incidental and non-synchroni2ed

music, there wUl be available high power

reproducers, providing superlative perform-

ances, at moderate prices

track of these films will outlive the

picture.

In the production of motion pic-

tures/the RCA Photophone will add

the vast entertainment resources of

the radio field to those of the film

industry. There will be available a

widfe selection of fiill length motion

picture productions from front-rank

producing organizatiotis, synchro-

nizedwith symphonic orchestrations

and dramatic sound effects. Also,

news reels and novelty films.

The new RGA Photophone projec-

tion equipment will be ready for in-

stallation in the theatresJuly 1st. In-

stallationpriceswillvaryfrom$4,000

to $15,000, depending upon the size

ofthe theatre.Theequipmentmaybe

leased at exceptionallymoderate terms.

Board of Directors of

RCA Photophone, Inc.

CORNELIUS N. BUSS PAUL D. CRAYATH

GENERAL JAMBS G. HARBORD
EDWARDIW. HARDEN EDWIN M.HERR

DAVID SARNOFF JAMES R. SHEFFIELD

GERARD SWOPH OWEN D. YOUNG

Officers of RCA Photophone, Inc

Chalmuui of the Boafd

GENERAL JAMES G. HARBORD

Ptesidcat

DAVID SARNOFF

Vic-PresuUiit -
.
E E. BUCHBR

Tecbnieal Viet-Prts., ALFRED N. GOLDSMITH

Trtasmrtr • - GEORGE S. DcSOUSA

Sttrtlarj - - LEWIS MacCONNACH
Comptroller - - CHARLES J "ROSS

Board of Consulting Engiaegrs

jamSD N. GOLDSMITH C W. STONE S. M. KINTNBR

Forward-looking exhibitors, when in New York,

are invited to investigate at our studio, the busi-

ness^building potentiaUties ofRCA Photophone.

RCA PH OTQ P H O N E i n c

4lirFIFTirjWEIWE NEW YDRK

A Subsidiary of the Radio Corporation ofAmerica
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Ga. Exhib Sues Fox and Others for

I; Charges Trade Restraint

Alleges Film Board Refused Him Semce After

Making Unjust Award—P. V. Kelley Suing

Atlanta, May 15.

Charging conspiracy in restraint

of trade, P. V. Kelley, picture ex-

hibitor, of Ashburn, Ga., has filed

LILLIAN DREW
Sensational Acrobatic Dancer

Week May 12 (this wk.)
ROXY, NEW YORK

For Production Engagements or
Picture House Presentations
Communicate with My Manager

BOOKED BY

GUS EDWARDS
Syd and Norman Newhoff
1658 Broadway, New York City

suit irj federal district court here

asking $102,000 in . damages from

Fox and a do^cn other distributors.

Kelley alleged damages to the

extent of $33,000 resulted from the

concerted action of members of the

Atlanta Film Board of Trade in

cutting off his film service Jan, 1.

The petition asktd three times the

>.bill of damasps as provided: in the

Sherman an ti -trust act.

Kelley said that on entering the

picture" business in February, 1927,

he contracted with Warner Brothers,

Universal, Famous Players, Educa-
tlonal, F.B.O., Bromberg and Lib-

erty to supply him with pictures.

Shortly afterward he discontinued

the Fox news, his contract having
expired. Arbiters appointed by the

Film Board of Trade *hen awarded
FOX to Kelley for 52 weeks, over his

protest, he alleges.

He charges that he declined to

accept the service and a penalty of

$2,046 wa.s assessed against him by
the seven distributors. On his re-

fusal to pay his service was discon-

tinued. Kelley says he then offered

to pay his contract rates in advance
but was refused, whereupon he
asked to buy service of United Ar-
tists, Pathe, M-G-M, First National
and Universal, all said to have been
prohibited,, through membership in

the Film Board of Trade, from con-
tracting service to him, he alleges.

»»

Church's "Paper

Churches offering ojjposition

to picture houses by exhibiting

films at ad lisslon prio.ja are

now utili'/Ing "paper" as well.

Imma.cul.atc Conception
Church, in the Bronz, i.«isues

"lithograph" passes to those

storekeepers who will display

window announcements of its'

twice-a-week film shows.

Loews, Buffalo,

May Be Made All

Indie

Wednesday, May 16, 1928

Mid-West Houses

Taking on Talkers

Chi Conventions
Chicago, May 15.

United Artists will hold Its sales

convention at the Blackstone Hotel
here May 25.

Columbia's local convention
opened Friday (11) at the Congress
Hotel,
FBO started its Chicago sales

convention at the auditorium Sun-
day (13).

THE
JESSE CRAWFORD
ORGAN CONCERT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
MRS. CRAWFORD AT THE ORGAN

PEOGEAM WEEK BEGINiraiG SATUKDAY, MAY 12

OPERA MEDLEY
"MARTHA"

"MEDITATION" FROM "THAIS"
"SOLDIERS' CHORUS," "FAUST"

"MUSETTE'S WALTZ," "LA BOHEME"
"SEXTETTE" FROM "LUCIA"

Talker Operators'

Scale Adjusted

In San Jose, Cal

San Franci.sco, May 15.

"West Coast has- worked out a

satisfalctory scale with the projec-

tionists in San Jose over Vitaphone
and Movietone operation. It is .still

in negotiation with the operators in

Oakland, Sacraniento and Fresno,

with prospects of ultimate agree-

ment. With talking pictures instal-

lation In these towns running oper-

ating costs to . a prohibitive figure

on wage scale and number of men
required in bopthsi West Coast The-
atres> was left no alternative and
ordered discontinuance.

Failing to convince the projec-

tionists that, their demands -wt-re

out of reason, the circuit closed

the Campus, Berkeley (suburb of

and under Oakland jurisdiction)

and the Capitol, Sacramento.
The Sati Jose situation was set-

tled on a basis, of three men in the

booth when using talking appliance
part time, up to one hour, at $10^

over the regular scale for straight

pictures. When a full Vitaphone
show, Including scored pictures, is

run four men, split in two shifts

of two men each, will be used.
Conferences between the theatre

execs and the union leaders are
somewhat clarifying the Oakland
and Sacramento situations and in-

dications are that an adjustment
will shortly be worked out.

Most of the Vitaphone projection
stales were set by men new to the
business, .based on suggestions
made by a few operators who were
vitally interested. It is generally
felt that unless projectionists agree
to more equitable demands and help
establish proper scale and condi
tions of employment there will be
no considerable volume of talking
pictures on the coast.

A report around New York for

some time, that Lioew's, Buffalo, an

independently and locally owned

vaudfilm theaitre, but operated and

booked by Loew's Inc., might di.s-

solve the present connection now

appears to have actual substance.

The Buffalo Loew's holding com-
pany has paid no dividend for some
yeajrs. , Its stock is isaid to have
dropped below 15, \yhlle the house,

for the past year has been steadily

reported- in "the red.

It is also reported there is fric-

tion between the holding company
and Loew's as the operator,

.
with,

a speculative surmise that the Buf-
falo locals may decide to run the

house as an Independent or go with
another chain if Loew's, Inc., with-
draws as the operator and booker.

In any adjustment, x'eported as
possible, a new agreement may; be
reached between the. theatre and
Loew's, with the lattei' now operat-
ing under a Icdse that may be ter-

minated at will upon .given notice

if the gross falls below a fixed

minimum for any set period.

Should the separation occur,

from the account, it will happen
in the summer. In July or August.

Chicago, ]M;iy in.

Smaller hou.ses in the midwest
section are capitulating to. the'talk-
ihg pictures idea in a Avholcsale
manner, Sohie flgm*e it a good
policy to have the equipment in-
stalled iiow as an antidote to prob-
abilities pf a tough summer .season.

Vitaphone is being, iri.stalled In
this territory at tlio rate of five a
week.

"LION-MOUSE" MAY 21, I. A.

Los Angeles, May. 10.

"Lion and the Mouse," with Vita-
phone, will, succeed ,

"Glorious
Betsy" at the. local Warner Brothers
theatre May 21.

Liarry Ceballos will stage a pres-

entation with the cast to include

Jimmie Clemens, Eileen Mai-cy,

Harry and Dan Downing, The
Rogues, Tommy Atkins .

Sextette,

Sally and, Ted, and a chorus of 24

girls.

There will be two Vitaphone sub-

jects.

tanto-Mi
with

Jack LaughGn's

"Sunshine Days"

A Publix Unit

Dir.: SCHALLMAN BROS.

One of Fnnchon and Marco's Good "IdeaB"

NAT

A Durk Cloxid wlU» a SUver Lining

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA and ARTHUR
Femmnent Addro.^s, Viirloty, Jam Angtlw

IN THEIR OWN REVUE
NOW TOt'KING r.ANTAOFS CmCUlT

Film Board Convention
Los Angeles, May 16."

Representatives of the various
Film Boards of Trade in key cities

of this country and Canada will
meet jtt the Ambas.sador Hotel for a
week's convention .beginning May
19.

Chief factotum will be C. C. Petti-

john, of the Motion Picture Pro-
ducers and Distributors of America,
father of the film board idea.

Another FANCHON and MARCO "Idea"

JACK

WALDRON
Master of Ceremonies

FffTH AVE. - - SEAniE

Trem Carrs 8
J. P. McGowan has been signed

by Trcm Carr to direct eight, pic

Tures fcattiring B6b Cifst€i'7 to^be
released for Syndicate Picturo.s

through Rayart exchanges.
The first subject is under way.

JOHN MAXWELL
AMERICA'S MOST EXTRAdRDlNAftY SINGING VOICE

Now Under Exclaslve Manasoment WM. MORRIS
By ArranKement With MINNIE EtlZABETn WKBSTER

DANCING GIRL UNITS

The Eight BEBE BARRVS Rockets
now in their fifteenth week at Wisconsin Theatre, Milwaukee, Wis.

are being retained there until September Thanks to E, J.WEISFELDT

THE

16 BEBE BARRI Girls
six consecutive months

LOEW'S ALLEN THEATRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO

THE

12 BEBE BARRI Girls
now in their 20th week at

LOEW'S PARK THEATRE, CLEVELAND, OHIO

Booked by PHIL TYRRELL, WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, Chicago
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Another
d *

^

Indication
of FOX Supremacy
DURING THE SELLING SEASON

now closed, more than

NEW

played the industry

s

FROM AUGUST, 19X7
to date

X FILM N
^^^^ IK ^^L. ' ^^^La^^^r ^^^^ ^^^^k ' ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

is proud to announce this increase in business

l^ed by magnificent BOX-OFFie^^ i

2062 -4- 184 —r ^^^O
New accounts in I New accounts ;^i^fO^^^ BUYERS
United States in Canada

SHREWD

They're All FLOCKING TO
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bu^/ness

l.l.l*

m

::::::=i:::n

f WALTEP^MOROSOO
Ik j> r e s e n t s

A Cabaret

Monte Garld!
Hiff for irfe^er

IN
MODERN

DRESS

lie

E'.iitl.

|:i:!t!!i

OF

LOWELL SHERMAN
10UI5E DRESSER.
CHARLES RAY
Based on the play by Rudolph
Bernnauer and Rudolph Oeitcrreicher

Supervised, by .

John W. Considine, Jr.

A Lewis Milestone
Production

tliSIITEPAKnSTS
PICTURE
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Advice on Talkers' Installation

Given by Technicians on Coast

L.03 Angeles, May 15.

; Motion picture technicians assert

«hat it will be only 18 months be-

fore the theatres of the United

States, of any size at all, wiU be

equipped to or talk-

jng pictures. These statements! were

made by a number of technicians

eKperimentlngr on the project, at a

conference of the Technicians'

Opening Mtiy 21

Stanley, Philadelphia, Pa.

Ainerica's Most Versatile

and Youthful Bandmaster
of Ceremonies

"VARIETY" says:

•In one band number Page
plays a solo on the marimba^
ptario, bass viol (strumming it)

and, throwing a few somersaults,

he leaps into the pit and plays

the organ till the house rocks.

Panic, and deservedly>"

Under Personal Guidance of

. ARTHUR ANDERSON

GEORGE DEBER, Personal Rep.

Bookod br

SAMUELS MUSICAL BUEEAU
1560 Broadway

NOTOPEKAPOOL

All Theatre Interest* Agree in a

Denial

On* of the things that Sales

Managers and Salesmen are

proud to talk about at their

national conventions is good box-

office pictures

Makes Them for Distribution by

FOX

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direct

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX .

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

branch of the Acadehiy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.

Roy Pomoroy, head of the Para-
mount research and sound and ef-

fects department, told of tho vast

number .of theatres just waiting

for the word as to what style of

talkie project to install. When that

word is give Pomeroy feels that

at least 5,000 houses will be ready

to use pictures of the sound and
effect style within six months. \

O. A. Ross, who read a paper on

"Tone in Connectlpn with the Mo-
tion Picture," stated that the field

is under three heads, though claims

may be made that there iare four

or five. The three he specified are

(a) continuous performance or con-

tinuing action with sound,, similar

to that in "The jaz* Singer"; (b)

intermittent synchronizing action

and sound, as in the blowing of

whistles or firing of guns; (c) .
non-

synchronizing -action and sound,

such as the reproduction of Inci-

dental music during the presenta-

tion of a scene.
He pointed out that to his way of

thinking the Jolson picture was
a stanaiGird to abide by and not a
freak as there Is only one Jolson.

He declared that, this particular pic-

ture opens the path for outstanding,

artists to carry a feature.' picture

entirely on their own entertaining

ability;

In discussing the intermittent type

Rosa feels that it'is most essential

and win be universally adopted.

He claims that it will enable pro-

ducers to erhphasize the more im-

portant scenes of a- production

through the employment of the syn-

chronized sound.
He also urges that the industry

be careful in making their selec-

tion of the apparatus
,
they wish to

adopt. Ross says that It would be

best to get the apparatus which

holds out the widest latitude for

successful developnient and when
that is done to stick back of this

particular device and work for Its

further perfection. This, he points

out, would eliminate the expense to

the exhibitor of equipping theatres

with from one to half a dozen de-

vices, so that the latter might take

advantage of the best each might
present from time to time.. The
smaller exhibitor, he feels, could hot

do this and, without his support,

the future of sound projection might

not be entirely successful or profita-

ble.
Regulating Volume

Pomeroy said nothing should be

done further reducing the size of

the camera aperture. In early days

It was necessary to reduce the size

of the frame owing to difflculty in

securing lenses. Now It Is possible

to get the lensei^ but the matter

of expense involved In shifting over

has delayed tho change.
By a device containing a loud

speaker it is possible for a monitor

placed outside the recording stage

to determine the volume of the

various voices and have them modi-

fied or strengthened. If Is not pos-

sible to change the volume in print-

ing.

Western iElectrIc now Is making
an auxiliary non-synchronlzlng film

for use in breaks, Pomeroy stated.

The art- of the- old Blograph .In

using large . frames was right and

would return, said Chairman Nlcka-

laus, the reduction to present size

being iaccomplished- by projection

printing.
Sound could be controlled through

a range of from 300 to 8,000 tone

cycles, declared Pomeroy.
Separate recording film will be

necessar>' in the case, of Techni-

color.

It will be more economical to

photograph successful plays with

dialog than It will he straight pic-

tures, added Mr. Pomeroy. This was

due to the small number of sets to

be photographed, In, comparison

with the many. locations in the case

of a picture. This opehis a new field

foir road shows, he said.

Filmed Fight History
Los Angeles, .May 15.

Topeka, May, 15,

Riimots of a consolidation of To-
peka houses under one' management
are rumors, nothing else, so

Variety's cort-espondent Is informed
by Roy Crawford. Lawrence Bruen-
ninger, G. L; Hooper and Maurice
W. Jencks,

.
representing the Kansas

Amusement Syndicate, Lawrence
Amusement Co., Jayhawk Co., and
the National Theatres Co.

Calling In a body upon the

Variety man, the gentlemen de-

clared that while there had been
some talk there is . no chance this

season for any change in manage-
ment, ownership or policy of the

nine Topeka houses.
The Grand and Orpheum are

owned by the National which man-
ages the Jayhawk for the Jayhawk
Co, Lawrence Amusement Co.,

largely Nate Block of St. Joseph,

owns the Cozy, Crystal, Gem and
Best theatres, and the Novelty,

vaudeville, is owned
.
by the Kansas

Amusement Syndlca.te, of which L.

M. Crawford is president, and In

which the National Co. owns an
interest.

.

Uniformed Attendants

Park Cars for Patrons

Ist Div's Name Changed
Los Angeles, May 16.

First Division Pictures of Call

fornia have changed Its charter to

read First Division .Producers Cor-
poration, with R. M. Furst, presi-

dent And treasurer; Raymond Wells,

vlce-preslden.t In charge of produc-

tion, and Jesse Goldburg, secretary

. The producing corporation will

niake pictures to be released

through the First Division Distrib-

utors, of which Jesse Goldburg Is

an officer in charge of distribution.

. .
Milwaukee. W.if., May. IC.

A new stunt Is- offcrod by
Brin's Ci\rdi?n for the auto
drlvorf!. House has arranged
with a nearby garape for three
uniformed attondunts In front

of the tlicatro.

When a c.ar drives up tho at-

tendant hands the driver a
check and then takoa the o-ar

to tiie garage. This elimi-

nates the necessity of the car
owner parking his machine
while the family waits.

Theatre Is out nothing except
the money spent on advertising

the system. Garage pays for

the attendants, getting It back
from the. 35 cents service

charge the auto" owner pays.

The attendants are bonded
against accident.

Report Bob White Selling

11 Houses to Universal

Portland, Ore., May 16.

Bob'White, general manager of 11

subu'rban houses of the Multnomah

Theatres group,. Is reported selling

out to Universal. Local reports are

that Universal Is allied .with the

Circle theatre, downtown second run
house, In purchase of the suburban
group.
The sale, if consumated, will prove

a setback to the plans of lndet)endent

exhibitors, who were contemplating
formation* of the Northwest Inde-

pendent Exhibitors' Association- as
a booking combine.

.

Serials Comeback;

Eleven Will Start

Within the Month

Lpa Angeles, May 16.

Production of serial, pictures p.re

rogalnlng popular favor among
coaat prod\icer9, with over 11 sched-
uled to bo lii work within the next.

30 days.
'

Companies engaged In making tho
ch.'ipter pictures or preparing, aro
Weiss Brothers with two; Nat te-
vlne, two for atate-rlght release;

Ruth Roland, two for state right;

Rayart, .. one, and both Pathe and
Universal expecting to keep two
serial units going for tho balance

of the year. .

Other small Independent com-
panies are expected to contribute at

least 16 before the year Is out.

U Strengthened in N. W.

Portland, Ore., May 16.

Universal Is In a. much stronger

position as a distributor In the

northwest territory as a result of a.

deal, when Bob White resigned as

president of Multno ..ah "heatres. in

which Universal has been for some
time a 60 per cent partner.

White's Interests were sold to C.

L. Woodlaw, H. O. Phillips? and
Stephen Parker, who own or control

a number of independent houses In

Washington. and-Oregon,
Through their Joint Interest In the

11 Multnomah houses they become
partners with Universal.

9/li

JOHN WATERS
DIRECTOR

Leaving ParaihQunt

June 1

The theatre that stresses screen

quality is well on the way to

popular preference. And that

preference means profits.

Specify prints on Eastman Pos-

itive—the film that preserves

every bit of photographic quality
•

for your screen.

John Burke, retired sports editor,

has completed making a^even-reeJ

picture narrating the history of

fighting from year 100 B. C. to the

present date.

Mushy Callahan and another]

Coast fighter did the demonstra-

tlonSi . ,

Burke expects to road Show thei

picture, sending along with each

unit a forniev pug to lecture.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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Four Great Laernmle Super ProductibnJ

UNCLE TOM'S GABIK^
Carl Laemmle^s $2,000,000 Productioa direct from

its six months run on Broadway ait $2.00 top/

TheManWho Laughs
Victor Hugo's immortal romance. Starring Mary Philbinj
and Conrad Veidt. Now selling out every performance.at

^ Central Theatre, Broadway, N. Y. $2.00 top.

BROADWAY
Filmed from the Jed Harris stage productioii
Written by Philip Dunning and George Abbot!

It's the one and only Broadwayl

SHOWBOAT
Tremendous—as Edna Ferber*s best selling novcL^^

Tremendous—as the sensational Florenz Ziegfeld musical show*.
Tremendous—in advance publicity arid explbitatton.

4 BIG MONEY DENNY^S
Reginald Denny in four he-man stories with speed in every picture!]

THE FOREIGN LEGION
itarringNORMAN KERRY and LEWIS STONE

THE MICHIGAN KID
RENEE ADOREE and CONRAD NAGEL

THE COHENS AND KELLYS IN
ATLANTIC CITY

Further adventures of the world's funniest comedy team

GIVE AND TAKE
from the Broadway stage success by Aaron Hoffinan*

GEORGE SIDNEY and JEAN HERSHOLT

THE GIRL ON THE BARGE
ifrom the Cosmopolitan Magazine story hy RUPERT HUGHES."^

MARY PHILBIN and JEAN HERSHOLT

THE LAST WARNING
Sensational Broadway mystery play

More thrilling than "The Cat and The Canary?

LONESOME
GLENN TRYON and BARBARA KENTv

in an entirely new, distinctly different type of picture

Red Hot Speed
The Night Bird

His Lucky Day
Clear The Deck«l

8 HOOT GIBSON JEWELS
Proven at the box office absolute King of all Western Stars—

that's Hoot Gibson!

The Danger Rider, Burning
\The Wind, Smilin* Gunst/^

The Getaway

Points West, Clearing Th#
Trail, Blow For Blow.
King OS The Rodeo
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22 Headliner Jewelsi

4JLAURA Xa PLANTE!S^
The Screen's Great Comedienne!

In four delightful romantic comedies.V

4 6LENN TRYON'SI
jHisface ift your fortune. In four new knockouSs^

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
with LEWIS STONE, MARCELINE DAY,
Henry B. Walthall, Malcohn MacGregor.

ANYBODY HERE SEEN KELLT
with TOM MOORE, BESSIE LOVE.

vMAN, WOMAN AND WIFR
tiarring NORMAN KERRY,with PAULINE STARKA^

iRED UPS THE CHARLATAN
jaiid^^!^.!^^^^ Shivery-chiUing-grippingI

2t Western and Thrill! Features

HONEYMOON FLATS.
®feiP-iMge.Lewi«. Dorothy Gulliver, Bryant WashbumC

JAZZ madI
starring

TKE shakedown!^
iThe double-action, money'making kick ot
show'business and underworld atmospheng

>HE PLAT GOES ONL__,
Beaudful legs-dauling llghts-red hot Ups-Uck4t«g?.ntW

COME At5ROSS( ^^
A smashing melodrama of the underworldl

j Silks and satins in the shadow«of the lawijj^

THE GRIP OF THE YUKON
with NEIL HAMILTON. FRANCIS X. BUSHMAI*^

PHYLLIS OF THE FOLLIES
MATT MOORE, ALICE DAY

SILKS AND SADDLES
From Gerald Beaumon^s

tThoroughbreds" with MARIAN N1X05«^

YOU CAN'T BUY LOVE-
iFast moving drama of the restless spirit of youtli^

5 Reels Each_^

t^Ted WeUi Western Dramaf ThrUIIng Melodramas

I rS, Th?W«nde> Horse X
^TS'SSiir^^mUiWith Jack Perria

»:

tbaded with action-crowded wltirarama-packed tight with thrills

TOiBesfShort Sub/ecfs in tHe World
S AMAZIN6 NEW SUPER SERIALS

TARZA?! THE MIGHTY
from the world'fam6u9.8tories bv Edgar Rice Burroughs

the Final Reckoning
by G. A. Henty

Tiie Mystery Rider
by George Morgan^

THE COLLEGIANS
(CARL LAEMMLE JrV

^VnivetsalJuniarJewey^
Bigger, Better and Grander Seri^

12 Two-Reelers in Each
\Wlth the Original CoUegian CmQ

tb OSWALD
iliiO«clcy Rabbit—One Reel CoqaedM

>Created byWalt Diine»r
Winkler Productions/

'13 HORACE
IN HOLLYWOOD
~>s»anring Arthur L»k«r

13 LAEMMLE;
NOVELTIES

8oineth4og new under the sua^

jTlie Pirates of Panama;
by William MacLeod Raines

.

^Tlie Diamond Master
by Jacques Futrelle

STERN BROTHERS^
'i reel comedies, 13 In each series iacludtOj|)

SNOOKUMS
In the 'Newlyweds and Their ^Bapjp'

^Univiersal Junior Jewels'^

^MIKE AND IKE
LET GEORGE DO IT

. BUSTEBBIROWN

SS ACTION FEATUR£TTE#
2'Reel Thrillers

12 TENDERFOOT THRILLERS]
with George Chandler

12 FOREST RANGER PICTURES
with Edmund Cobb

'12 STUNT COWBOY SERIE3
with Bpb Curwood

8 HARRY CAREY Reissue*;

' 8 JACK HOXIE ReUsue*/

INTERNATIONAL NEWSREEL
'—it's the Jewel of the Newsreelsl

J;lfeaai>eek--104,a year—Released thru Universal
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Makers of Shorts

Have Had Losing

Season to Date

Witb Metro-G.oldwyn-Mayer .
and

Paramount-iFamQUS-Lasky cutting

.into approiiiimately 12,000 accounts

libtween them for short suhjects

and. the prices therefore sliding

down as much as 50 per cent., every

independent producing and dis-

tributing organization in the field

making shorts has suffered a heavy
loss during the Piast season. It is

reported from siiles departments

, these will continue throughout the

•joming year. .

Though M-G-M and Paramount

There Is No Substitute for

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Kno'mi aa the

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"EXCLCSIVELT COIXMBIA
RECORDING ARTIBT"

[
CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SECOND CON9EOUT1VB TEAR
WITH FANCnON AND MARCO

Tlihnka to Horry Wallln

have cut in strongly the number of

accounts held by the independent

producers has not diminished. Sev-

eral independents have increased

the volume of their account.^ but

Have failed to get adequate prices

for product.

M-G-M and Paramount have

taken, in rriany cases, the best ac-

counts in the short subj^t field,

getting .into the houses paying $75

and $100 for shorts. The acquisition

of 100 accounts by the independents

affected in each case did not offset

this loss on account of the addi-

tional bookkeeping and distribution

necessary in maintaining small ac-

counts,

. The major prdducerTdistrlbutbra,

though unable to undersell the in-

dependents, have determined on a

policy of continuing regardless' of

losses, flgui-ihg that the cut in prices,

and lack of profit in the short sub-

ject field will eventually drive some
of the independents, if not all, out

of the field.

Educational, Universal, Fox,

F. B. O. and Pathe shorts have all

been strongly affected by the en-

trance of the M-G-M and Para-

mount shorts through the price

slashing and some are i*eported tak-

ing a loss on distribution.

BAND LEADER STIRS

UP 3 LOCAL DAIUES

Mgr. of Palace, Dallas, Sus-

pected Behind Frame

Units Gilt of Strand?

Unit 8ta«e shows may. be with-

drawn from the Strand, New York,

when or before Vitaphone talking

features and shorts start running
there, about June 2,

Though the Stanley Company
produced iinits may skip the Broadr

way house, it is said that they will

continue with the remainder of the

present Stanley house route.

So far units have not struck any
popular chord at the New York
Strand.

Okay$ Sundays

Clinton, la., May 15

By a margin of nine votes, this

city approved operation of picture

theatres on Sundays,

"XlIB IlAI>r-riNT • OF BIjBBS"

NORA
SCHILLER
IIea«Uinlne . for Fnnchon and Marco

, IndoHiiitely

Ask the Man
Who Played It!

SEND US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Spct'iitl Rcelo (or

WOMEN ONLY
Spci'ial K4M-I for

MEN ONLY

. Dallas, May 15.

Ken Whltmer, i>ublix stage band
leader at the Palace, has fallen

afoul, three newspapers of Dallas

and a merry ,war has been going on

for three weekis. Whltmer takes

digs at the press from the stage

and the pireas comes right back at

him in the reviews. A Haydn
Mason, smart managing director of

the theatre, is said to have started

it.all just after reading a, life of

P. T. Barnum and discovering a
controversy brings nickels to the

aox office. .

Whitmer prides himself on play-

ing sixteen musical . instruments.

Three weeks ago' he played a trom-
bone solo and John Rosenfleld, Jr.,

reviewer for the "Morning NeWs,"
sat through the show with Mason.
Rosenfleld commented to Mason
that Whitmer'p playing was badly

off key. Mason replied . that this

was a new style of trombone pla,y-

ing .
imitation of a steel guitar.

Rosenfield used the whole thing in

a review saying that, Whitmer was
a good steel, guitairist among trom
bone players.

This burned Whitmer up and the

following week he announced from
the stage that he was going to play

two-piano' number with Homer
Phillips and, mentioning Roseinfield

by name, said that he wished to in-

form the critic thait he, Whitmer, "is

not one of the four Hawaiians but

one of the four Horsemen." Rosen-
field, who Is inclined to be upr
stagey, got sore and wrote in his

review that Whitmer now demon-
strates that "as a trombone player

he is a good pianist." Walter Hol-
brook of the Dallas "Dispatch" took

a hand at this point and began
knocking the stage band leader for

jumping on the newspapers.
Name Calling

Last Saturday Whitmer from the

stage said that he was going to

play the drums in spite of the

''police rep'orters, I mean sporting

editors, I mean, of course, dramatic
critics" in the audience, Rosen
field, getting madder, told the piablic

about Whitmer's peeve against the

press and proceeded to dig further.

He wrote that Whitmer's drum
playing was "almost as good as
that of the regular drummer" iand

said that the stage band leader took

two encores on his jazz specialty,

"one on the motion of his audience
and one strictly on his own." Hoi
brook said, that a sports writer was?

a; good one, to review a Whltmer
performance inasmuch as Whitmer
used to be and probably still is a

prize, fighter.

The only one who is laughing

about the fight is Mason who recalls

that the Dallas newspapers romped
on Lou Forbes, another stage band
leader, so hard that Forbes became
the topic of conversation in town
and lasted 13 months, 10 months
longer than any other stage band
leader has survived in tlus town

$200,000 Altering Plan

For Publix Palace, Dallas
Dallas, May IB.

With John J. Frledl's return from
the Publix sales organization con-

vention, held In Washington re-

cently, Al H. Mason, managing di-

rector of Publlx's Palace here, an-
nounced the opening of a $200,000

remodeling and refurnishing pro-

gram for the hou.ste. . Frledl is dis-

trict supervisor for the southwest
Publix division. ., .

Work will.begin on the project as
soon as George C. Perkins, iChicago,

arrives to award the locar contract
a,fter plans have been completed by
the construction department of the
Publix headquarters in New York.
A 48-foot sign, with six-foot let-

ters, said to be the largiest in the
south, will be on the . Palace, says
Frledl.

Seating arrangement will be re-

vamped ' 'h a probable increase in

the capacity.

.

According to Mason, the construc-
tion work will not interfere with the
shows. The work should, according
to present plans, be completed
around July. 15.

30 Days on Mkiors' Charge

A sentence of SO days In the
Workhouse was given Benjamin
Hurwitz, 57, of 1910 New YorkTave-*
nue, Brooklyn, N, T., owner of the
Universal Picture theatre on the
Bowery after his conviction In Spe-
cial Sessions for permitting minors
into the theatre without guairdlans.

Nunnez San Fillipb, of 54 Eldrldge
street, ticket taker, was fined $25.

Both were arrested on the com^
plaint of Children Society agents on
March 27.

"Snap Shots" Liked; Other

Units Made in CUcago

. Chicago, May 15.

"Snap3hots," the first unit pro-

duced in Chicago for the regular

Publix coast tour, is receiving such
favorable comments from' managers
and reviewers It is probable . tha;t

others will originate here at fre-

quent intervals for that i-oute.

"Snapshots" was conceived and
produced by Will J. Harris of the

Balaban & Katz production staff.

He lias been engaged In special

presentation work here for some
time.

SAMUEL CUMMINS
Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH!

Breaking All Records

Marks Bros. Granada

and

Marl>ro Theatres,

Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Exclusive Okeh Recording Artist

<HERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader

Direction FANCHON ANT) IkfABCO

Now—SENATOR, SACRAMENTO

GAYLE RUTH

MOORE SISTERS
4iMISTRESSES OF CEREMONIES"

with

Frank Cambria's '*Take a Chance" Unit

Wk. May 7, CHICAGO. Wk. May 14, UPTOWN. Wk.May 21, TIVOLI
CHICAGO, ILL.

CANADA'S 1ST FINE

St. Denis Theatre Allowed Children
Onder 16 in Film biise

~

Montreal, May 15,

First infraction of the Children's

Bill came up in local courts when
Raoul JRickner, charged with per;

mjtting children to entpr the St,

Denis theati-e, neighborhood house
in east end of city, was fined $50

and costs for first offense with an
additional $100 for a second offense,

Third Offense will mean logs of

license.

WOODS

1
SONGS TLtS PERSONAUTlf

In "Divins Tenn^" Idea, with Tlinnks
to Fanchon and lUarco

"MITEY"

ANN LEAF
AT THE WURLITZER

BOtJJvEVARD, IX>S ANGEI^ES

JOHN and HARRIET

Danclner Specialties Plas. Personality

Appreciation to Fanchon anil Marco

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Now at Melba, Brooklyn, for indefinite engagement

DIrorUon AKIIIIIR SPIZ'/I

Indianapolis Kills Daylight
Indianapolis, May 15,

Theatre owners won their fight

on daylight saving time adopted by
city council Monday night. Mayor
Li. Ert Slack vetoed the measure in

response to the storm of protest, led

by Associated Theatre Owners of

Indiana* Councilman Herman P.

I^icber, formerly of Circle Theatre
C67, "redentTy eleclcd "to'^c^^

the opposition. .

Fort Wayne and Valparaiso have
adopted daylight .saving time by
popular vote.

"Salvage," Original, U)

Universal, has bought an original
story "Salvage," written by John
Clymor. "Wesley Ruggles will direct
it with an ail star cast.

It is a story of the San Francisco
waterfronti

MYRTLE PIERCE
Featured Dancer with Joseph Plunkfett's Unit

"IN DUTCH"
STRAND,NEW YORK. Week May 14

Formerly Premier Danseuse with "Greenwich Village Follies"

_ .^.Dkection^JAdVl^EXlELSXEN,.JEN I E_JACOBS^

TRAILERS SELL SEATSi

rYDUR MOST EffEcflVE SALtSljANl
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^flie day adFter TO

Fou'// have to WORK FAST
to get in this

I /^irsf National
,

,
I Surprise Special
§^ —iincf we're working with

you to put it over quick—with
i full-page ads breaking imme-

J» * diately in '

'

\

I JUNE 16th LIBERTY
|

I JULY PHOTOPLAY
|

I
AUGUST PICTURE PLAY I

I SEPTEMBER COLLEGE 1
I

HUMOR ^ •
f AUGUST PHOTOPLAY

AUGUST m
' MOTION PICTURE '

|
Bjre&kmq fhegoodnen3 k

Everybody in town will be talk-

ing about you as theman who
gave them the surprise of their
lives with this great Special—

As a man who knows how to pick

fine pictures on Merit, not

ballyhoo--

As the man who introduced them
to 3 brilliant New Stars in a

single production.

A Hut
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smart show-

men m
1928-29

^ Nof gaudy colors. Not smart cracks dished up in trick type. Not

has-been or synthetic stars. Not run-of-the-mill, old-fashioned pictures.

Not good pictures for which there is no advance demand from the

public. What you look for are the sure-fire naturals^ the pictures you

can tell six months before you play them that they will pack your

house. ^ The Harold Lloyds and the Qara Bows and the Emil Jannings

and the Richard Dixes and the '^Wings'' and ^he Wedding March."^

And ^Canary Murder Case,'' which you and your wife and 200,000

folks have been reading and talking about. And new up-and-coming

favorites like Charles Rogers, Esther Ralston, Wray-Cooper, and Hall-

Taylor, idols of the young 16-30 crowd from which you draw 70% of

your audiences. Q Buying product is simplified this year. The impor-

tant pictures that the smart showman looks for _ specials, features,

news reel, shorts—are all in one group « « « ^

PARAMOUNT'S WHOLE SHOW PROGRAM

Harold Ooyd
"Wedding March
4 Clara Bo

w

3 Richard Dix

2 Emil Jannings

Caiaary Murder Case

Beggars of Life

The Tong War
Crime of Interference

The Letter

Tahiti Nights

Soubrette

Perfumed Trap

Wolf Song

Dirigible

Man I Loyc

Hard Boiled Angel

Living Together

Upstart

Behind German Lines

Burlesque

Star Hits

3 Richard Dix

4 George Bancroft

4 Bebe Daniels

4 Esther Ralston

2 Pola Negri

3 Wray-Cooper

2 Florence Vidor

4 Charles Rogers

3 Taylor-Hall

3 Adolphc Mcujou
= 3 Zane Grcy^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

1 Thomas Meighan

2 MacLcan-Christie

1 Sir Harry Lauder

1ModelofMontmartre

Short Features

104 Paramount News
8 Vernon Comedies

8 Dooley Comedies

8 'TVIacduif" Comedies

8 ^^Confessions of a
Chorus Gtrl"^
Comedies

12 Great Stars and
Authors

26 Krazy Kat

26 Inkwell Imps
2 Horton Comedies

Extra! Byrd's Flight
to South Pole

'.. Road Shows

Wings

Abie's Irish Rose

The Patriot
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HUISANCE PRESS RACKET

ANNOYINGJWANAGERS

''Press Cards" at $2 Each Is-

sued to Subscription Solicitor

—"Courtesies" Inferred. -

A racket reported as national In

^cope and developlngr Into quite a
nuisance in theatres Is the Issuing

of "press" cards to amateur or part

time magazine subscription agents,

yriio attempt to crash the eates of

theatres or .movie palaces with the

glmicked credentials.

It seems ttiat the cards are given

to the agents, or in sqpie cases sold

for |2 each. Thot agents participate

> m subscription -selling contests with

prizes , for the winners. Tho'se not

copping prizes are presumably some-
what molliifled by the "press privi-

leges."

Most of the theatres in Philadel-

phia, Detroit and wherever the

racket has become conspicuously
prominent stop the "apcredited sub-
Bcriptibnists" at the door and send

Master of CeremonieB

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW TORk

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Featured vrlth

FANCUOM and MABCO

Walter Bastian
> and the State Buiich

eth TEAR
as Mnslcal Director and' Arnmicer

with
KUNSKT THEATBES, DETROIT

for the manager. Presumably in
some places the magic word "press"
gets the boVs and girls by the chop-
per without a. ticket.

One out-of-town house manager
says he has turned down 50 of the
cards within a month.
The "press" car<is reported from

Washington are very offlclal-Iook-
ing and bear the same Steele Su-
perior Press Service Syndicate, on
the face, and countersigned by C. H.
GeJ^ell. On the reverse side appears
the name

.
Union Clfculatlo'n Com-,

pany, 5 Columbus circle, New Tork,
M. A, Steele, national organizer. At
that address a Variety reporter,
after istatlng the purpose of his call,

was informed that "the manager"
was. too busy to be seen.

.

M. & S. Circuit'Judgment
p. B. ,0. Pictures Corp; has taken

judgment by default 'for $4,000 on
a note against the M. & S. Circuit,
Inc., which operates a string of
neighborhood flicker houses In New
Fork City.

The note, issued in November,
1927, payable, in .five months at the
State Bank, New York, was. signed
by Ellas Mayer, as president, and
Philip Cohen,- treasurer, of the M.
& S. Circuit, Ihc, It was protested.
Note Is presumably in payment

tot film rentals.

Rogers Suing Saxe
The Motion i?icture Guild, Inc.,

headed by iiouls T. Rogers, and the
Liumas . Film Corp., Sam Saxe's
states' rights distributing organi-
zation, are in litigation to the ex-
tent of $45,000 which Rogers' firm
claim's. Liumas denies it and scbred
a point compelling the M. P. Giilld

to serve a bill of particulars- de-
tailing how the $45,000 Is arrived
at.

It revolves about a deal whereby
Rogers was to make two Betty
Compson features for liumas' re-
lease. The M. P. Guild sets forth

that Its share of the guaranteed net
profit would be $35,000. Eight,
thousand more is charged for serv-
ices rendered and $2,000 for ex-
penses.
Lumas, allegedly, refused to go

through with the contract of Nov.
9, 1927.

Pete Harrison Explains

His Pettijolm Attacks
A complaint made to District At-

torney .Toab Banton recently by
Charles Pettljohn, counsel for the
Film Boards of Trade, against Pete
Harrison, publisher and editor of
"HanM.son's Reports," was quietly
settled last week , in the ofrice of
Nathan Burkan, attorney for Har-
rison, Harrison printed an explana-
tion in his trade weekly, "Harrison's
Reports."

, , .

'

Pettljohn did not file formal com-
plaint against Harrison in the dis-

trict attorney's office and did not
institute criminal action proceed-
ings, as generally believed. Counsel
for, the Film Boards complained
about the steady attack on hijn in

the reports.
The following appeared in "Har-

rison's Reportis," week of May 12, as
a result of Pettijohn's claim:

"From "time to lime in Har-
rison's ReiJorts, I have published
articles concerning the yaricfJ

activities of Charles C; PettiJohn
in the motion picture field.

"Strong representations have
been made to me that those .

articles reflect upon the char-
acter, honesty, integrity a:nd

ability of Charles C. PettijolVn.

"I sincerely deplore that Any-
body should have placed a
wrong interpretation upon those
articles, because I had no In-

tention of writing anything
calculated to or which might
Injuriously affect Pettljohn per-
sonally or his standing, charac- .

ter, ability, honesty or reputa-
tion. .

"So that there may be no
misunderstanding as to my In-

tentions expressed in those ..

articles, I now make clear that
they were simply alrned at.crlti-

cising his activities solely, but
with no aim or purpose to do
him any personal Injury or to

cast any reflection upon Ijls per-
son.

. "In the Interest of fair play, to

all, I cheerfully write this ar-
ticle so as to remove any possi-

. billty of any misunderstanding
on this score or

.
my intentions

"
. In connection with those ar-
ticles."

Simon Charninsky Dies

Suddenly in DaDas
Simon CharninsKy, 42, toppled

over in the lobby of the Capitol
theatre, Dalla.<?, at noon, May. 8,

and died at 3:30 the same after-
noon In the hospital he was
ru.^ihed to.

,

. Seemingly in
;
Rood hoalth, the

youthful and ijroniihoiit Toxuii
showman's, death Was atlfibutcd by
physicians as due to . a blood clot,

likely resulting, from heart trouble:
A widow and scvoi-al brothers sur-
vive.

.

.
Mr.. Charninsky, with his partner,

Ray Stinnett, lately secured na.-

tional press notice through . their
successful restraint of tt-ade damage
action against Paramount. John
Moroney, of Dallas,was their 28-

year-old attorney who secured a
verdict of $325,000 against the pic-
ture distributors. Paramount ap-
pealed the judgment, flling a Na-
tional Surety bond for $050,000. The
appeal will be argued in the fall-

Mr. Charnin.sky's brothers w:ere

associated with him in the hotel
and theatre business in Texas, •vPlth

Si Charninsky recognized as of the
foremost Indopemlont picture exhib-
itors of the. southwest,
Charninsky & Stinnett operated In

Dallas, Pantages, besides the Capi-
tol, and were the owners as well
of a chain of theatres In Texas.

"Nanette" to Sound
I.os Augelc.Si May .

Fir.it National will make'^'No, No,
Nannotte." in the fall with the em-
ployment of Firnatone, .sound-pro-
ducintf device.

The company; will erect on the lot

a special structure for the Installa-
tion of the necessary equipment.

Jess Day Leaves Dcs Moines

Des Moines. May 15.

Jtss Day, nianager, with the A.
II. Blank enterprises hero for nearly
10 years, has gone to Milwaukee to
join tlift Mldwesco chain and to
luanaure. a hou^•^^ either at OahUosh,
\\'\^., or in Milwaukee. lie is suc-
ceeded here by H. S. Ward. •

PERSONAL

RITA LE ROY
ripftae . write to

Gapt. NYLANDER
PaloM A'ordes Hotel, Sao Todro, Cnitf.

GERAGHTY'S F. N. CONTRACT
Los Angeles, May 15.

Thomas J. Gei-aghty has signed
a term contract with First National
to write originals, adaptations, con-
tinuities and titles. Gefaghty has
been working i,)i the same capacity
for Robert Kane ever since the lat-

ter canie to the Coast.
Geraghty's first assignment will

be the adaptation and continuity of
"Waterfronfr for Jack Mulhall and
Dorothy Mackaill. .

Clinton Goes "Sunday"
Clinton, III., May 15.

The railroad shop vote swung
Clinton into the "open" Sunday col-

umn last week after 53 ballots , had
been thrown out because of Illegal

markings, giving the Sunday open-
ing proponents a majority of nine
votes, 1,107 to 1.098.

ARLINE

LANCAN
ORIGINATOR OF TUB MONOPEDIC

DANCK
.

4tli ConHAcutlve Yrnr with
. FuQclioB rim] Marco

NOW!

WEST COAST'S BROADWAY
PORTLAND, ORB.

s

i 1^
ConnktofPnmitiycPdssioiis,^

NQ\U BEERY
AND 5tPtRB cast/

West Coast Theatres

Master Showmen of America

BOOK SOLID ON

''HELL SHIP
BRONSON ff

Now Playing at Criterion Theatre, Los Angeles ^

HERE ARE FOUR REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD BOOK NOW

!

FILM DAILY: "Noah Beery makes picture. . Happy fadeout. Good B. O. f9

g DAILY REVIEW: "Rip Roarin'. Big names. Out of ordinary run!"

M. P. NEWS: -Towerful story. . . . Should prove a good draw!"
Sfi

m GOTHAM PEODUCTIONS, Inc., 1650 Broadway, N. Y. C.
j

Foreign Rights Controlled by British & Cont. Trad, Co.,

Kl SAM SAX, Pres. BUDD ROGERS, Vice-Pres. j Inc., 1540 Broadway, N. Y. C—J. C. Barnstyn, Pres.

IC
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LITERATI

Columnist Tipping Off

A newspaper executive from the

midwest who has been making
whoopee In the nlte clubs Is gun-
ning for a Broadway columnist who
mlsguidedly mentioned the , news-
paper editor's name In connection
with his $3,500 thrciwaway money
one night ; in Texas GuinaLn's when
two $500 bills were deposited In the
headwalter's hands and century-
note bills were handed out by the
wlioopeeizer to the kids In the show.
It was in celebration! of a recovery
from a hospital stay.

' The New York newspaperman
used it for copy, arid the item found
Its -way, as those things generally
do, ringed and red-penciled to the

editor's boss. The latter cares not

for such publicity, even less than
any of his staff accepting foreign

decorations, hence the edltor^who
inoldoiitally is stin making whoopee
and doesn't care who knows It, but
doesn't want it publicized In the

public prints—has a peculiar niche
in his memory for the newspaper-
man who so indiscreetly; made copy
of the episode.

Broun on "Telegram"
Heywood Broun goes Scrlpps-

Howard tomorrow CThursday) when
joining the staff - of the New York
•"Evening Telegram." He will conr
duct a column similar to the one
he haid on the New York "Mdrnr
Irig World," when leaving that dally

by request.
•There is no informaltion as to any

restrictions or the liberty allowed

Broun In his comment In the "Tele-

gram." rrhe World" objected to an
article by Bronn In •The NaUon," In

which the writer spoke hfs mind
about rrhe World" and Its policy.

Broun's dlsmlsBal with "The
World's" public statement that dis-

loyalty en his part wits the cause,

provoked divided
.
opinion among

newspaper men.
Many thoiight /TPhe World" dis-

played Its thln-sklnness by object-

ing to a writer's comment on itself

in another paper, since Broun had
the daily's consent to write under
his own name on it. Others said

"The World's" attitude was correct,

as long aa it couldn't take a pan on
itself and policies from some one
who appeared to know.
In this week's Issue of "The Na-

FANCHON AND MARCO PRESENTED

ANN

PENNINGTON
AT LOEfS STATE. LOS ANfflES

and"TURNED AWAY BUSINksS!

Here Is the Count!

JN FERSQN

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE
WEEK OF MAY 4

Booked Through WM. MORRIS AGENCY

flon," Broun has another story. In.

It he states that his dismissal from
"The World" for the reason as-

signed Justified his article on "The
World" of the week before. On
"The World" Broun's salary was re-

ported at 120,000 annually. When
he left, a notice went up on the

paper't bulletin board that .con-

tributions to fill the feroun space

would be acceptable from any of

the staff, and If printed, the writers

would be paid extra for them^

Real Columnist

At the Paul Ash reception at the

Rltz Hotel, New York, Wednesday,
Mrs. Gilbert Swan, wife of the

Broadway columnist whose stuff la

syndicated In the hinterland, mis-
took Bob Coleman of the "Mirror"
for her husband and accidentally

happened to put her hand in Bob's
coat pocket, fishing for a handker-
chief. .Swan« happiened along and
gagged: "It's enough I swipe his
column, so must you go through his

pockets also?"

Fred Prince's Marriage

When the Pulitzer Prize for the
best piece of newspaper work of

.

the year was recently awarded to

the Indianapolis "Times" for Its

share In cleaning up the Ku Klux
of Indiana, no mention of Fred J«

E*rince was Included, either by the
Pulitzer award cqmnilttee or "The
Times;" Prince was the paper's re-
porter who had accomplished the
entire Klux. confusion and disgrace
in that state. Prince had not been
allowed a by-line during the Klux
campaign so perhaps neither the
committee nor "The Times" knew
who had done It, although the paper
appeared to have~maae a bad" guess
after notified of the award.
Around seven weeks ago. Prince

left "The Times," in Indianapolis,
to marry. His wife was the widow
of the late Capt. English of In-
dianapolis. Mrs. English -Prince Is

worth $10,000,000, according to the
careless calculators.^ If it should be
a million or ^o less, still enough
left. The Princes are now living
in Washington.

,

Dog vs. Bankroll

It Is reported the marital differ

ences between Jeff Machamer and
his dazzling bjonde former artist
model wife, are being squared. She
walked out three months ago, going
to Texas, 'leaving only a. note that
everything was over. She took along
their motor car, police dog and a
joint bank account said to have
amounted' to $170,000. Jeff sent word
that If she'd se'nd back the dog, "it

will be okay by me."
Jeff Is cartoonist and columnist

on "Judge," writing under the name
of Judge, Jr., and also does a comic
strip called "Petting Patty" for the
New York "American;" He Is a
night club hound but for profes
slohal . purposes, a rather Uiorough
Broadwaylte and the author of a
book "Here's How," containing a
hundred recipes "for mixing cock
tails. Machamer used his column
for some time gatherln^r recipes
from around the country. He also
organized the High Hat Club, a
night club stunt.
Machamer designs some of the

covers for "Judge." The week the
wife walked the cover was done
by him. It was made up of IC pic
tures of her with a blue background
and was entitled "My Blue .Heaven."

Since his wife left Jeff's cartoons
have had little open letters to hler

in- the corners,- Indicating his af
fection continues. One smaU sketch
recently had him singing "AAong
My Souvenirs" to an px-playmate.

Dull Thud at Atlanta

Among notable casualties in the
ranks of Hearst editors was that
of Victor Lawrenson, of the Atlanta
Georgian. It was generally consid
ered that Lawrenson had made i

remarkable record In building up
circulation and goodwill; but a curt
note of dismissal received by mail
ended any dreams. Lawrenson has
remained in Atlanta, where he is

rngagod in financial enterprises.

.
Dorothea Antell's Story

Dorothea AntcU, who has been sit-
ting up night and day for nine years
since "an accident while performing
on the Poll circuit and has one of
the most baffling spine and leg in-
juries ever-knpwn-to-sclence-*-all- of
which Is known to

. the entire the-
atrical profession—has at last been
"discovered" by tlie feature syndi-
cates.

Internation.al Feature Service is

preparing a. lengthy article on the
case. Coincidentally, Ruth Morris,
daughter of William

.
Morris,^ who

has always been . ashtoclated , with
theatricals and the ill, is doing the
.story.

Stopping Show9 with

. PLUNKETT'S UnitAL "INDVTCW* ^

I'TheHardNuttoCrack^
. Entire Stanley Route

This Week, N. Y. Strand
My Plugoer: GEORGE DEBER

Making Them Laugh in
PLUNKETTS Uitii

**IN DUTCH**

EDDIE

FRANKLYN
and

CHIC

•The Original

Long and Short of It"

Entire iStanley Route

This Week
Strand Theatre, N. Y. C.

Enjoying Our Tour with
CRULL»SUnit

"tN BERMUDA**

DOUGLAS
-and

WILLIAMS
/•In Harmony That's

Different"

Next Week, Stanley, Philadelphia

East Greets Wett

Billie Mary

The 14k Voices
from the Golden West

Opening May 19
Stanley, Jersey City

with CRULL'S Unit
^•GRADUATION DAYS*^

Entire Stanley Route :

With Thanks to

Leon Leotnidoff

ANTON Z.

NELLE
Late of Pavlowa Ballet

BOOKED BY

SAMUELS
Musical Bureau

1560 Broadway
Bryant 4273-4
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SAM B MORRia

WARNHR BROS NiS'.VYORK NY

2S0WDS 0J2 ™ HHB OPS„x„e
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SINGER CONGRATULAnplia

HARRY HUPPMAW

HHIWBMOTlifr

lOMSV 35 2SX (^DINGPEn5)i15P MAT I

SAM E M'ORRIS

WARNJIR BROS NE'VYORK NY

TENDERLOIN OPENED ARCADIA THEATRE TO TR.FMSND0U3 BUSINESS
LOW LINE At BOX OFFICE BSPORE OPEMING DOORS UNDENIABLY
BEST ENTERTAINMENT SINCE THE JAZZ SINGER CONGRATULATIONS

BEN AMSTERDAM

Dolores CosteUo

in Tenderloin
ComadNagel

STORY BY

MELVILLE CROSM^^^

SCENARIO BY

E T. LPW E, J r .

AmRNER BROS PRGDUCTION
Directed bi/

MICHAELCURTII

tAade to top any picture ever made!
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THE GOLDWYN - MAYER LION

THE GREATEST
and his brilliant supporting cast

TIM
McCOY

3

4

SPECIALS
SHOW PEOPLE

Marion Dav'ies

William Haines

THE CARNIVAL OF UFE
John Gilbert •

Greta Gacbo

THE LOVESOFCASANOVA

LONCHANEY
While the City Sleeps

|ind 3 others

GRETA GARBO
Tiger Skin, Single Standar^l

%f\d I jnorc

WILLIAM HAINES
Excess Baggage

and 3 more

MARION DAVIES
Dum b -Dora and a m.or^

presenting tfie

following pictures for

1928-1929

RAMON NOVARRO
Gold Braid

and 1 more

O JOHN GILBERT^ The Devil's Mask

and I more

DANE-ARTHUR
Camping Out

and 3 more

^ CODY-PRINGLE
The Baby Cyclone

and 1 more

4

2

1

NORMA SHEARER
Ballyhoo

and 3 more

BUSTER KEATON
The Camera Man

and 1 more

LILLIAN GISH

6

2

40

3

TIM McCOY

FLASH
The Amazing Dog

Star in

Grease Paint

and I more

COSMOPOLITAN
PRODUCTIONS
Our Dancing Daughters*

Breakers Ahead

.Mothers and Sons

ELECTRIC-LIGHT
HITS
The Bellamy Tria!

The Wonder of Women

A Free Soul

HAL ROACH
COMEDIES
10 OUR GANG
lo LAUREL-HARDY

10 CHARLEY CHASE

lo ALL STAR

104

6

The Wind

THE IMPORTANT ^

26

M-G-M NEWS
Twice Weekly

M-G-M GREAT
EVENTS

entirely in Technicolor

M«G-M ODDITIES
UFA world-wide gems

OMPANY
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CARMEN
(Continued from pa^ge IJ)

-fory moviegoer over the age of tep

would recognize ib» plot as the

basis on which most vamp stories

lor the screen are founded.

The picture was shot with the

Spanish hiU country as^a back-

rround, with no studio sets and no

tick photography. Story Is simply

ajid directly told In a stra,n^e and
little known land. The latter, Its

winding streets, hot fields and sand

-

duned hills, have been used to ex-

eellent aidvantage by Director Fey-

der.
Louis Lerch, young French actor,

eomes close to running away with

*h6 nicture at times. As Carmen s

lover he is caUed upon to kill all

who would steal her from him and

in the duelling scenes. Is superb.

IJeller. the Spanish diseuse, Ipokr

tap a little heavier than when on

this side a few years ago, gives a
realistic performance. Her Carmen
19 no flapper, but a full grown wom-
an who takes her loves where she

finds them and flings them aside

whenever the gypsy in her craves

'"^The^iiliSh spot Is the bull fight

This one looks like the most au-

thentic affair of Its kind ever shot

and holds a kick for most, anyone.

All the prelims leading up to the

kill are shown. Theft the picador

teps out to confront the maddened
and practically exhausted bull. With
hplf a dozen or nriore spears :burled

in his hide, the bull prepares .for

his last charge. He. lunges at his

newest tormenter and as ho does so

the picador buries his sword up to

Best Wishes for

Continuous Success

PAUL
ASH

On Your
PARAMOUNT,
NEW YORK
Engagement

From your old side kick

RUBE
WOLF
"CZAR OF RHYTHM"

Doing Nicely in Your Old

Home Town

at the Warfield, San FranciBoo

the hilt between the bull's eyes.
Most of this Is proof that bull fight-

ing is no child's play. All Is shown,
only the actual kill being cut

In addition to the duels and bull

fights, the picture has a battle In

the mountains as the soldiers at-

tack the gypsy stronghold. Here
the soldiers are doing plain and
fancy pratt slides' down sand dunes
while in pursuit of the bandits. One
of the soldiers stops suddenly In

his descent and catching his arm
in an exposed root takes a pot shot
at the enemy. It's a fine touch for

a hearty laugh.
At the Greenwich Village grind-

ing the flicker last week brought
about $3,000 with 50c. tops and
two-bit matinees. Some bf the car-
riage trade that, found its way down
to the latest sure .seatier sniffed at
the prices, so that this week the
scale has been titled to six bits.

Looks like the Greenwich Vil-

lage will provide plenty opposition
for the Fifth Ave. playhouse, es-

pecially if the new operators can
grab ia, good flicker to follow "Car-
men." Also they're giving away free

cigarcts, as well as tea and coffee

over at Sheridan Square.

AFTER THE STORM
Columbia production and release. Hobarl

BoSworth starred In screen billing. Di-

rected by Georee B. Seltz under super-

vision of Harry Cohn. No other members
of cast featured m billing. Players In-

clude Ch.irles C. .Delaney, Maude George,

Eugenia Gilbert and George Kiiwa. Author
not credited on screen. At Keith a Hip-
podrome, New York, week May 7» Run
ning time .05 mins.

Moderately entertaining sea mel-
ler as good as anything shown at

the Hippodrome in recent times,

which sava^ or means little. Here
for a full week this Independently
produced picture can make, the

grade in the smaller, houses if prop-

erly handled. Suspense is lacking

and love interest weak on jLCCounf

of Insufficient strength of the play-

ers tp whom these roles have been
entrusted, but had these deficiencies

been overcome the picture would
have merited attention In the first

runs. •

Hobart Bosworth Is a strong per-

sonality and a fair name draw In

the spots this, film is Intended for

He screens well here..

Comedy attempts with a Chinese

A Great Week at the Fifth Ave.
Theatre, Seattle, Wash., for

TED MARKS
'Tormetly TIM MABKS"

THERE'S A REASON

JACK WALDRON
M. of C.

REST IN TIIB \yKST

Direction
WU. MORRIS MAX TURNER

cook aboard ship poor and results
negligible though one piece of busi-
ness, throwing the cook's plaster
gods Into the ocean* registers for

a laugh.
Aqtion la powerful and gripping

and,, though not abundant. Is

enough to carry the picture. First
fight scene is well ' handled and
rescue sequences in a storm, the boy
and girl out on the ocean In a small
boat, convincing and impressive.

Story "not so good. Involves a
father and son. captain and first

njate of their ship, the formler har-
boring an insane hatred against all

womankind because he believed the
first had betrayed him to the
revenue officers when he was a
smuggler in order to get the re-

ward. The second, a loose woman
of Singapore, had married and later

deserted hLin when he was finally

caught and thrown Into prison for

five years.
The flashbacks are more Interest-

ing than the spot story and better
results might have been obtained
had the continuity been written In

the present tense, starting at the
beginning and working up to the
clincher Instead of going back and
holding up progress.

Charles Delaney and Eugenia
Glibert, as the youthful pair, not
y^ry. interesting. Need-more polish.

Maude George delivers a correct
impersonation of a bum out for
sailor money.

They'll like it where action takes
precedence over, and the audience
Is not oversensitive to the finer

shades of dramatic Interpretation.
Mori.

AVRIOLE

CRAVEN
. Featured In

"DANCING FEET"
Now

BIETROPOMTAN, IX)S AlfGBtES

MANY THANKS TO

WHO CONCEIVED AND STAGED

u
A PUBLIX UNIT

Now on Tour—Publix Circuit of Theatres

FEATURING

TYLER MASON BERNARD and HENRY

MILLS and SHEA BERT TUCKER

DON TRAILKILL and THE GOULD DANCERS

RICHARD

"LIMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
with "DANCING FEET," a PnbUx Unit

May 10 to 85, Inolnslv©—METROPOUTAN THEATRE, X06 ANGBMB
DIrectloia: WULIAM MORRIS OFFICB

THE FLYIN' COWBOY
Universal production and release.. Star

ring Hoot Gibson. Story by Arthur Stat-

tor. Directed by Reaves Eason. At
Loew'8 Circle, iNew York, on« day. May
12. Runnlns time 60 minutes.

First rate western with a dude
ranch for some neat clowning, a
gem robbery and a one man wild
west show. Hoot Gibson has been
getting better stories of late. His
horse Is almost as familiar as Tom
Mix's Tony and when he rides out
after the bad 'uns on the neighbor-
hood spreens,. Hoot is greeted With
cheers by the kids.

Olive Hasbrouck plays opposite
and gives a fine performance as the

blase easterner who ,1s thrill-proof.

Both the writer and the director

also deserve credit for the way
Olive goes over. A novel twist is

given the heart stuff by having the

femme who Is really nuts over Gib-
son pretend Indifference while he is

putting on a one man rodeo more
for her benefit than the rest of the

dude ranch's guests.
A good flnlsh is provided by hav

ing Gibson slide down a mountain
side and concealing himself in the

fork of a tree. There he ropes the

two Chicago bandits who are head-
ed for the border with a lot of ice

belonging to the girL
Tag this one for the ">vestem

houses.

EVERirrHINGTALRERS
(Continued from page 5)

tones of Par, U. A. and M^G-M, as

well as Universal (to come) will

use the film principle, with the

sound tracks on the film print itself.

Synchronization is accomplished

through botb pictures and sound
waves being projected simultane-

ously from the projection booth.

Paramount, U. A- and M-G-M de-

cided net to coin and create their

own individual names (such as

Paratone or TJnitone or Metrotone),

but concentrate on simultaneously

exploiting the Movietone trade name
as an established billing.

Wiring Houses

Through all three organizations

being afllHated in production or

theatre operation the triple deal

was simultaneously closed. Simi-

larly, laovlelohe's exHibItl5n ^ill be
uniformly worked out so as to obvl-

.

ate competition. Thus, in New York,

the Paramount theatre and the U.

A.'s Rialto and Rivoll will have the

Movietone wired in these houses.

M-G-M will probably hold back the

Capitol from Movietone, in defer-

^ce to the Paramount. These de-

tails are yet to be ironed out
Although each theatre -circuit

controls hundreds of theatres indi-

vidually through direct operation or

exhibitor aftlliatlon, the extent of

the Movietone vogue in • the Par-

U. A.-M-G-M houses cannot be

readily gauged owing to local condi-

tions and a schedule for restricting

Movietone to the houses it will most

benefit. With as miany as five the-

atres In one city—not counting New
Toirk or Chicago—pierhaps but two
will be Movietone wired.

Sixty-Day Deliveriee

---DlectrlcaKResearoh^Produc ta,- fot=

its part, has accelerated .i.ta machin
ery manufacturing fichedule sev-

eral hundred per cent. Pellverles in

60 days are promised and an oral

covenanted stipulation. This is for

the purpose of wiring as many
houses for the new season as pos-

sible.

Warner Brothers' complaint had
been that the Western Electric Co

\Vhlcli, through Ita subsidiary, ISlec-

trlcal Research, negotiated such
contracts, was tardyln the delivery

of wired equipment It cost Warner
Bros., allegedly, untold dollars

through exlilbltors-not being able to

book Al Jolson's "The Jazz Singer"
because of this handicap.
Manufacturing of machinery Is

already In high schedule and will

be Increased to meet tlie obviously
Increased demand.
The full page advertisement In

the New York"Timea" by the
R. C. A. Photophone, subsidiary of

the Radio Corp. of America (Gener-
al. Electric-amilated). which is in

competition with Western. Eleotri.c,

Is "dlOped" by showmen to have
been for effects. Elmer E. Bucher.
vice-president and general manager
in charge of sales; as well as David
Sarnoff, president of Photophone,
Inc., had hoped to garner the
sweet" contract W. E. closed with
the big producers. Sarnoflf's sail-

ing for Europe last week Is Joshed
about by the competitive element
as resulting from disappointment In

consummating the* deal, despite

Photophone'B lesser price, for its

apparatus which ranges from |4,-

000 to $15,000 as against the Movie-
tone-VItaphone machines costing up
to 124,000.

As it stands, with the houses all

wired for uniform talkers. Pox's

Movietone news reel will receive the

best Immediate "break." This will

j)rompt Paramount to start Its own
Movietone news service, having first

call on their own as well as the

M-G-M (Loew's) and United Ar
tists* iexhlbitors.

Pomeroy iri Charge

Roy Pomeroy on the west coast

In • Hollywood is understood to be
In charge of the technical end of

Movietone for all- three major com-
panies—Par, U. A. and M-G-M.
iProductlon in the east will be at

Paraihount's Liongf Island atudlo,

(which has been reopened especial

ly for Movietone productions) and
which too is reported will be a com-
mon production centre for shorts,

features, etc.

Western Electric'p contract deal

with the companies is said to be for

a term of 15 years, with the Elec-
trical Research Products rocelviiig

$600 per subject in advance on a
royalty arrangement gruaranteelng
the electrical company not less thtui

$100,000 annual inconie from the
prodtictioh end. This Is In addition

to the installation costs of tbe ap-
paratus.

It is stated by a representotivf*

of J. E, Otteraon, prejsident of the
Electrical Research Producta, that
the increased business will not tend
to bring production cost of the ma-
chinery down In view of the expert
craftsmanship and highly sensitized
parts essential for . each and every-

outfit. These factors do not per-
mit, for conservation if a consis-
tently hleh standard is to be main-
tained,; it was stated.

At present there are a Tittle, over
300 theatres wired for Vitaphone-
Movietone, Contracts for an addi-

tionj^l 300 theatres are in process

of fulfillment within tlie next three

or four months. By the first of the

year, Mr. Otterson estimates there

will be at least 1,000 picture houses
equIppcNl for Movietone exhibition.

These will Include Keith-Albee-

Orpheum houses, according to W.
B., for exhibition rights. Although
K-A-O through Its Pathe-FBO af-

filiations is hooked up with Photo-

phone for production, the W. E. peo-

ple state the vaudeville circuits will

use their talking projection and re-

producing machines.

''Thanks, Milt

Murray/* Says

FRED

STRUT
for Boylnff In the I>etrolt "TinuH":

"He's OKMN3C, this lad Strltt. Aa
the weeks pile' up and be coiltiauea
on, merrily entertaining the regular
patrons who come back week • after
week to eee him, his versatility be-
comes amazing. This week he offers
a recitative «onir. "Laugh, Clown,
t,%utb,' that 1b a gem. He put« It

over, and howl"

Now at the STATE, Detroit

Coming East Ask Lee Stewart

Beins dat i ain't used ta

makin pitblic spiels, I

takes dis means ta
^
give

me tanks ta de misters

COWAN, SAUNDERS,
PARTINGTON, LEDDY
and de rest of de BOIDS
on de tenth lift of dat
PARAMOUNT SHANTY,
Woids cdn*t express me
feelins towards me BOSS

J.MURRAY
ANDERSON

fer dollin me up in de
swelleH layout youse ever
lamped, and Vll he strut'

tin me onions in same wid
de "FLAPPERETTS*' at
de PARAMOUNT THE^
ATRE, week MAY 19th.
Hopin dis find* youse «jle

same, i am

KENNEDY
Queen of de Gas House
P.S^Regards to de Bow Winkler.

Fanchon
and Marco
Wish One of Their Greatest Leaders

PAUL ASH
A World of Success During His

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, Engagement

P, S.-r-Paul, we think you are one of the geniuses

of the age^F. and M.
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Ned Wayburn Decides to Stage

Ensemble Acts for Picture Houses

Ned Tyayburn, 'vetierah revue

aiid vaudevlllo producer, is making

hie debut, as a picture house stager,

with "Ned Wayburn's Chicks." .The

turn, opens for an eight-week toUr

of Stanley houses May 19 at the

Stanley, . Jersey City,' with Strand,

New York, to follow.

Wayburn's unit will consist of 12

irlrls averaging 17, who have grad-
uated 'in five departments - of the

Wayburn school in the last four

years. ISach is a solbiat and Is

malting her professional debut after

(Coming to the Wayburn school when
/'just kids." Waybufn is featuring

ballet work for the first picture

house unit, wishing to counteract an
Jmpression that his school ieaches

only taps and acrobatic dancing.

Wayburn has made no connections

beyond arrangements for his initial

production, but intends t^ go into

the picture house field on an ex-

tensive scale. Wayburn's school, the

first, largest and foremost estab-

lishment of its kind in this country,

has an average enrollment of 2,500

.pupils^--

The annual "Recital Revuei" of

this. sea.son's graduates will be held

June 16 at the Heckischer theatre,

Bth avenue and 104th street, at 13.30

top.

NATTOVA LOSES IN GOO RT

Decision In Favop Of Hdrlick On
Contract

Fay Courtney's Debts

In the Queen's courts. Fay Court-
ney (MacNlcbl), vaudeville actress,

filed a voluntary bankruptcy peti-

tion listing liabilities of $2,231 and
BO assets.

Mrs. MacNlcoll's address is 239th

Btreet and Rocky Hill road, Queens
Village, JJ. I.

According to Justice Crain's deci-

sion, Nataicha Nattova, tlie dancer,

will not be able to accept a 25-weiBk

Publix tour at $650 a week, being

bound to William Horlick, who had
her under his exclusive contract at

$500 a week. Miss Nattova sued

Horlick Unsuccessfully for an In-

junction to restrain Horlick notify-

ing managements and the show,

business that the dancer was under

contract to him.
Miss Nattova set forth that Publix

Theatres Corp. worked on the prin-

ciple of peremptory cancellation

when advised of a rival nianager's

claim on any of its artists and she

dreaded the safety of her attractive

contract with the circuit. , /

Horlick successfully showed that

Miss Nattova had ignored her

agreement with him as had Lyons-

& Lyons, who closed the Publix

contract for her. Horlick stated that

although 25 v>reeks were deemed a

good season, he had been already

successful In booking her and the

act for 22% weeks thus far, with

other dates in the offing.

Miss Nattova's supporting affi-

davits from people in her act were
to the effect that Horlick had told

them that the season was over more
than a month ago aiid that they set

out to find further bookings. Her
allegation was that Horlick was
seeking to coerce herself (Nattova)

into a financial settlement.

JULIET STARR LIKED

N.Y. AND BOY FRIEND

That's Why She's Not Going to

Australia In "Good News"

Leary's 3 Days as M. C.
San Francisco, May 16.

Ted Leary, who came here from
Chicago to officiate as master of
ceremonies at the Granada, opened
Friday and closed Sunday.

,

Leary was reported ill with the

management deciding, it is sa-ld,

that his services be diupehsed with

DANCEES ON CONTINENT
Margot O'Brien, solo dancer,

Bailed last week to fulfill engage-
ments with the Deutsdhes Theatres
In Germany and Austria,
Anne Douglas, also a solo dancer

and formerly with tho Denlshawn
Dancer.s, will sail In a few weeks
to* work for the same Interests.

Carlo Kraemfer, American repre-
sentative for Deutsches, made the
placements,

Crows and Fields

On 21-Day Tour
The Two Black Crows will be

Moran and Mack's feature billing

oh a three-week concert tour un
der F. C. Coppicus' direction start

ing June. 4, The team's billing,

through Columbia recordings,

prompted Its superseding their own
names for the Upilted tour.

W. C. Fields,, screen comedian,
will co-star with Moran and Mack
on this tour, to play 21 one-night
stands on precentage arrangements
which can earn up to $10,000 a
week for each feature for seven

days' work.

Juliet Starr, specialty blackbottom

dancer, has been sued by the Fuller

circuit for breach of contract.

About thtee months ago Juliet

was signed by Ernest Rolls for the

Fullers, through the Jenle Jacobs

office, t6 play the Zelma O'Neal role

in the Australian production of

*Good News."
At the time Australia did not

seem. BO far away.. JuHet has been

around a bit and to all the nice

places, as she says. But dUHng the

last three months New York began

to look pretty good to Juliet, and
also a hoy friend. Also she wantea
to stay here to sing over the radio

on station WGBS. and to pose for

the "Antics of Arabella," a comic
strip In the *' Evening Graphic."

Juliet has a contract with the

Graphic" and does not want to

break it.

Then the Shuberts lured Miss
Starr with an offer to appear in the

new '.'Artists and , Models" this

August. That put Australia entirely

out of the picture. She simply
would not go to Australia.

Didn't Snap
At first they told her she would

have to snap out of that frame of

mind, but finding that she did not,

Rolls brought suit against her and
any day she now will have to ap-
pear in court.

The Fullers claimed that they had
taken pictures of her, advertised her

in Australia and now could not re-

place her.

Willie Edelsten and Jenle Jacobs
are awfully sore. They threaten to

"garnish" her salary wherever she
goes and to keep her out of work. for

16 or 20 years.

Jenie's Lyric

Miss Jacobs wrote her a letter

saying "Oh, how you lied to iho

Why did you lie to fne? And why
did you not tell me the truth?'

which Juliet says sounds Just like a
popular song.

Juliet has transferred her money
to her mother's name, says she, but
Willie Edelsten keeps calling her up
to find put if she has been working.
She has been working, but she tells

Willie she has not« and, anyway,
says Juliet, if the worst comes to

the worst she and her mother have
doctor's certificates testifying that
for some time they both have been
111,

Information for Realty Holders

On Muskegon's Oil Boom Situation

LEAVES TAB FLAT

"Night on B'vyay" Bus
from- N. J.

it Home

"A Nigiit on Broadway," 22 people

tab, stranded In Westwpod, N. J.,

last week when Tom Eastoh, pro-

ducer and manager of the act. Is

reported to have left the company

flat.

Easton organized the tab out of

New York and had been playing

dates through Pennsylvania and
New Jersey, mostly smaller picture

houses, on a percentage basis aiid

booking direct.

The flash did a nosedive in West-
wood, playing to less than $400 on

three days. The company defrayed

expenses back, via hus, and stormed
East'on's office in the 'Gaiety build-

ing, to And he had been dispossessed

May 1 for non-payment of renti

Easton, hitherto unknown to show
business, lined up his troupe by en-

gaging principals through several

ca,stlng agencies and actjuiring his

choristers frbm the graduate pupil

list of various New Yolk- dancing
schools.

Eva LeGallienne at Palace

For 3 Weeks at $4,000
Eva LeGallienne with a company

of eight will open at Keith's Palace,

New York, June 18, for a stay of

three weeks at $4,0Q^0 weekly.
Miss LeGallienne will have a com-

pany of eight with hier, changing
playlet each period.

Hermlone Shone, the woman
agent. Induced Miss LeGallienne to

take the vaudeville time and money.
It is believed Miss LeGalllenne's

purpose is to, procure further funds

for the new theatre she wants and
will place the net of her Palace

earnings for that end. It Is also

possible her company may be vol-

unteering their B,ervices for the

same reason.

Chicago, May 16.

So inany inquires have been re-

ceived at Variety's Chicago ofllctt

regarding the oil boom at Muskegon,
Mich., a. Variety reporter investl-
gated on the spot.' . .

It was founjl that there is. iro 'rea-

Boti for performers to"become ex-
cited over the valiie ot their realty
hbldinge thefe„ahd any offers should
be carefully looked into.

There are probably 400 pei'formerg
who make Muskegon and the sur-
rounding vicinity their summer
home,. Many have owned property
there for years. Those, who Ilye

near the city proper have con- ;

structed all year homes, hut the
majority of the property ownera,-
have summer cottages. -^""'^

< Spme of the larger oil companies,
'

such as Sinclair and Standard are
in the field and are leasing sbme.
properties.

Inquiry disclosed that the
. well

nearest the theatrical colony was a
failure. Muskegon Is noted for the"

Theatrical Colony Yacht club, to

which hundreds of performers be-
.

long. The theatrical colony sur-

rounds the yacht club.

:

Before leasing property, per-

formers should have a capable at-,

tomoy report on the situation. The
Muskegon Chamber of Commerce
has. Issued a warning against graf-

ters and fly-by-night promoters.

The usual lease terms from the

recognized oil companies are so

much for land rent and a percentage

arrangement, The latter ranges

from one-eigth to a quarter of the

oil taken, from the property, with

the oil company setting a definite

time for the drilling and completion

of bperatiohs.

Two Claim Howards

Boi^o Snyder in Show

BAKL

FAGAN ^»»

ORCHESTRA
—- with

BOB >nd EULA — RATCLIFF DANCERS

One if FaRChen and Mareo't Goad "Idaaa"

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

Bozo Snyder, comic, has been en-

gaged by Phil Gilmore for his show,

"Under Your Hat." Fred Kelder.

another yaudevllliah, goes in the

same show.
Josephine Harmon was signed for

his show some weeks ago. ij

HYAMS-McINTYRE 60 PILM
Johnny Hyams and Leila Mc-

Intyre are back from the Coast and
will likely remain East over the

summer.
While Jouncing around they may

go after the picture house change,

with an act they have adapted to

the film palaces' 05tage,show needs.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

Wnsliitiirton, B. C
Sin!:.....$17.8«

l)<iu<)i''. $'48.00

in tlic Heart •!
Thfairp Drsnrlrt

11-12 and H Sts.

HOLBEOOE-NEWBERRY TURN
Adelaide Hughes has shelved her

act recently at the Palace, New
York.
William Holhrook, her. dancing

partner, has formed ian act with
Barbara Newberry.

Joe Brown's Vita

Los Angeles, May 15.

Joe B, Brown will make a Vita
phone for Warner Bros., called

"Don't Be Jealous," which Bryan
Foy will direct.

In the cast will be Patricia Car
ron, Eugene Pallette and Harry
Downing.

Paddock Cancels Date

To Square Himself

Charles Paddock, the champ
sprinter, has ca:ncelled hl^ dates
for personal appearances next week
at Loew's Hillside and Victoria the-
atres to return to California and
straighten out the protests thai
have been made against his ama-
teur standing by his recent the-
atrical engagements.
The champ is scheduled to appear

at the Olympic games in July.
Paddock has been playing Loew

howes as" a: "pigraonar: appearance'"

'

with a fllm In which ^e starred,

the title being "The Olympic Hero."
Paddtfck is this week at the Gates
the first half and the Grand the
last half, both Brooklyn houses.
The Amateur Athletic Union Is

understood to have registered criti-

cism of Paddock's stage appear-
ances as placing him under the
taint of professionalism.

Beauty Finals
Loew's contest for the selection of

a Miss New York to the Galveston
beauty contest this summer will

hold Us finals tomorrow and Fri-

day nights (May 17-18) at Loew's
State,. Broadway and 45th street.

It's a Loew tie up with the New
York "Evening Graphic," with sev-

eral prizes for the beaut runners-

up.

Both George White and the Wil-

liam Morris oflSce allege they have

the Howard Brothers under contract.

White clalnis he has a verbal,

promise from the Howards and that

they will open with the new
"Scandals" in about sl.x weeks.
The Morris office has sent out an

announcement that the Howard
Brothers will not appear In the new
"Scandals." hut will play the *iarge

picture houses all through the

comln.cf season.
White has resigned the entire cast

of the last "Scandals" except Buster

West.'

Provincial Liberties
Danbury, Conn., May IB.

Three out of the five acts at the
Empress last week slipped over
plugs for Old Gold cigarettes.

The week previous the acts were
plugging Fally Markus, the booker

Dora Maugh^in's Jump
Dora Maughah left the Palace,

New York, bill last Thursday and
left Friday to open on the Orphcum
Circuit in Winnipeg.
Flo Lewis flnlishcd out the week

in the. opening intermission gi-oove.

lORNA POUNDS IN N. Y.
,

Lorna Pounds is in New York
and may make an appearance at
Keith's. -Palace. -_,Jenie .Jacobs .is

handling the English girl.
.

Miss Pounds is of the former
Pounds Sisters, a famous English
music hall turn of other days. Toots
Pounds, the sister, lis now studying
for grand opera.

HURRAY'S LONG CONTRACT
Ken Murray has been placed under

a five-year contract by- Charley
Allen, of the Bentham office. Mur-
ray will shortly be featured in a
new Keith -Albee unit, together with
the boys and girls in his regular
act.

The present KAO unit, in which
Murray is appearing, has Harry
Carroll and company sharing top-
Une billing.

Carl and Carr Separate

Carl and Carr have seiiarated.

Carl is reported forming a two-
act with his wife, with Beatrice

Carr thinking of a single turn.

CHARLES

BEAUCHAMP
TENOR

lltli ConDeoutlve Week at PnbMx
Million Dollar Theatre, Loa ADgcles

JAY C.

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

An "Idea" of Fonchon and Marco

ROYCUHMINGS
with

FLORENCE DUFFY

in "TOOT SWEET*'

THIS WEEX (MAY 14), LOEW^S STATE, NEW YORK
HEADLINING ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT

Direction PAT CASEY Personal Representative, E. K. NADEL /
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Performers CanYSwear at M. C:s

Or Musicians, Says Chi Union

Chicago, May 15.

: Any performer feeling lilce hurl-

ing a few oaths at a master of

...perernonies had better wait until he

|)loW8 Chicago. The Chicago Fcd-

^ratiott of Musicahs has ruled that

pffensive epithets and threats can-

not; be applied to mombera of tlie

locfti with Impunity.

"WTien a pei'fprmer does swear at

« muslcan oi* m. c. he is usually

forced to make a written apology

which is published In "The Inter-

jnezzo 'Offical musicans' paper.

of Creighton and

Frank: DURANT SUICIDE

Foreign Tango Dancer Out of Work,
Despondent

After penning a note that he wa«
despondent because of his failure to

land an engagement as a tango,

dancer, Frank Durant, 28, of 440

West 45th street, committed suicide

by slashing his throat with an old-

fashioned razor as he stood befoi'e

a floor -mirror in his room. .

A friend of Durant's went to his

room to . take him , to a movie and

discovered the suicide. Detectives

-^d'dle Wynne
Wynne, Is the most recent violator

He cracked profane, at Benny Mer-
,^ ^

off, m. c. of the Granada and Mairbo Pat H:arty and Joseph Fitzgerald, of

theatres. Wynne's" confession that the West 47th . street station, sum-

he Is sorry was published in "The
|
moned Dr. Thel, of Belleyue Hos

Intermezzo" under the heading:

•President Extracts Another Apol-

:
egy."

CALLS HUSBAND WEEKIY

BILL LOVE FALLER

More Divorce Cases in Chicago

—Stanley Price's Lost

Family

Chicago. May 15.

By the time Stanley Price com
pleted his engagement in "Abie's

Irish Rose" his wife had blown to

parts unknown, and his stop-son

had reached the ripe age of 20

Price is the original "Abie," and
has become so accustorhed to his

role he reads newspapers from the

bottom up. In Chicago he engaged
Attorney Phil R. Davis to get him
a divorce from Mabelle Price on

grounds of desertion. Judge Sabath

heard the ; case and granted him
marital freedom,

pital. Durant had been dead a few
hours.
Durant came hero some time ago

from thfe Argentine. He was a spe-

cialty dancer. He had heard that

he would have no. trouble getting an

engagement. Daily he: sought work.

Finally his funds ran low and he

was compelled to take a menial job

in a biscut factory.

Durant brooded over the fact that

he was a finished daiicer and un-

able to acquire an engagement. :he

told his follow roomers. • He came
from an excellent family in the

Argentine.
Ri?laiives in Soutli America were

notified

EDGAR ALLEN MAY BE

OUT OF FOX OFFICER

Booker Seems Supplanted by

Loeb—Mrs. Allen's Divorce

Action Starts

Albee Sells K-A-O Stock

(Continued from page I)

trial, indicated his wife was much
Older thaLn he, mentioning the 20-

year-old step-son as mute proof

The Prices were married in 1920,

And took individual board, and bed

four years later without' having

teen mutually favored with one of

those blessed events—or babies, as

they are laughingly called outside

the New York territory

Frank Cotter, whose v \
Sigma,

Child Ward of County as

Father Argues in Court
Dcs Moines, la., May 16.

The first dramatic chapter in the

life of Betty Jane Sellers, 9, was
Written in District and Supreme
Courts here when Carl A. Sellers,

her father, won the custody of

the child from Mr. and Mrs. Le-

I'oy Nileig, who had taken the girl

Stanley
"
during I

with them on their vaUde tours at

the request of the child's mother

just before her death. The Sellers

were separated at the time of the

mother's death. Mrs. Niles, is the

youngster's aunt.

The girl was .with the Niles for

six years, traveling the entire coun-

try, but the father took his cas6 to

the Supreme Court. :
Newspaper

stories proclaimed Betty's happiness

with her. real father, but later die

fdentifled him in court as the actor velopments turned out rather badly,

who fell in love with a new girl

on every bill, was ordered to pay
Sigma $25 a week alimony and turn

over some of his properties to her.

Phil Davis represented Mrs. Cotter.

The couple were married in Dec,
1919, and worked together in vaUde
ville for some time as Andrea and
Cotter.

Venus Heck, a tank diver until

her marriage to Dr." George Heck,
has filed suit for divorce through
.Mr. Davis on the main claim that

bhe and hubby haven't been living

together for three years. When they
were, says Venus, the doc spent
quite a few of his nights elsewhere,
The Hecks have a 10-year-old son.

the . girl causing the arrest of her

father in March for beating, her

with a strap.

While the case is pending, Betty

is a, ward of the Polk county court
Arrangements are being mide by
the juvenile court to procure an-

other home by adoption.

Although Edgar Allen is still on
the. Fox Vaudeville Eacchange pay

r

roll, for the past two weeks Jack
B. Lioeb has been handling . the
routing books, with Jesse Kay as -

sisting;
. _ _ _ _:.

The, . agents are taking it for

grahted'^that Allen la no longer act-

ive with the organization. .

•ilie recent notoriety involving
Allen and Frances ("Peaches")
iBrowning,. culminating In Mrs, AIt
len (Katherine Murray) instituting

a suit for divorce last week, after

repeatedly deiTiying such a possi-

bility because, of her devout Roman
Catholicism, is believed by, the; pro-

fession to have had much to do with
Allen's standing with William Fox,
The latter's reaction toward the re-

port that Allen had renounced his

faitii for Catholicisrh was known to-

liave created some negative opinion

from Mr, Fox. . . .

,

'

Mrs. AUen . is at priesent In Paris,

The divorce suit was. started after

she had sailed, ; although the possi-:

bility cif a Paris divorce as a move
to obviate sensationalism and scan-
dal was discountied for the same re-

ligious motives. She named a Mrs.
Browning, in her divorce complaint.

. . Allen,, in turn, through his attorr

ncy; Julius Kendler, claims to have
some strong evidence of his own
wliich he has promised will be . of a
sensational nature .when, the proper
time presents itself.

Baby Adopted?
. Their six months' Old baby, Mary
Jane, is another mysterious factor

in the Aliens' affairs. Common be-

lief has it that the child is an adopt-
ed one. This is substantiated by
the mother's absence abroad with-

out her Infant daughter, who. is in

custody of Mrs. Allen's father, Ber-
nard Sweeney.

. When the baby arrived invitations

for its christening had been issued

to several of the Broadway
,

people,

but the dates were Indefinitely post-

poned for almost two nxonths, at

which time It became too late for

any formal baptismal ceremonies.
Allen's absence from the Fox of-

fice at .fir^t was explained by "ill-

ness" until libeb was told oii the

phone that . Alleh could not have
been ill that day, having been seen

at the moment on th© Square.

Whereupon Loeb would not confirm

or deny, remaining n6n-committal.
It is stated that Allen him sell

does not know of his position in the

matter.

the bankers within 4S hours arid

without displaying a financial state-

ment of K-A-O. .

On the surface it loolcs as though
Kennedy, tlirough liis connection
with General Electric and Radio
Corporation of America, might havo
expansive plans not altogether eon-
fined within this Alboe deal. Gen.
Klec. and RCA are intorostod finan-
cially in Kennedy's picture concern,
ICHO,-and the iniapcct of some fii

Helen Wood Asks Divorce

From Boat-Driving Hiibby
Detroit, May 15.

Mrs. Helen C.Wood, former show
girl, has applied for divorce from
Philip S. Wood, brother o£ Gar
Wood, the speed boat builder.

Suit was filed within 24 hours ot
' Wood's return from Florida, and
cruelty is charged. They were mar
ried In August, 1922
Wood was In the air service dur-

ing the war, but is principally
known for his skill at the helm
His proposed trans-Atlantic flight

3 Colored Performers

Succumb to Pneumonia
Death cut short the stage career

of three colored professionals last

week in the Harlem Hospital, and

all within li; few days of each other.

^ncurnqnia was the ^caUse and
claimed' Slim " "Henderson, Toots

Davis and Percy Colston..

Davis was buried in Woodlawn,
Friday, while Henderson and Cols-

ton were interred on Sunday. The
three funerals were held under, the

joint auspices of the C. V. R..A. and
"The Troupers, prominent colored

theatrical organizations.

Married in Bed

Rock Island, III., May 15,

Jay Mills, alternating with Casey
.Tones between this city and Water
loo. "as m.c. for Publix. stage prcseh

last September, with Duke Schiller I tations, was manned to Ruth Gland-
as his partner, was abandoned at villc,. Denver, May 8. in St. Anthony's
the Coast after the pair flew from Hospital, Rock Island, with Jay
Windsor, Ont.

JeaTraeEaplsfo^^

Jeanne Eagels may enter vaude-
ville via. the Loew Circuit next
month If Equity's annual meeting
ratifies the 18 month's suspension
meted out to the star.
With K-A-Q rejecting the de-

throned star, at %2,rm, several Lbcw
agents approached Miss Eagels for
authority to. represent her for Loew
'"^oUings.

pro'^ped up on the. bed, after an op
oration for appendicitis

It was the second trip on the

matrimGnialT=sea»-for-^both-o£f-thGm

The wedding had been set for two
weelcs ;igo and was to be a stage

affair when Mills was stricken. A
local justice presided and only

few intimate friends of the couplo

attended.
Miss Glandville, who recently com-

pleted a tour of the picture hoiisios

will resume in about six weeks.
Mill.s an'' his brido are al.so plan

hing a music and dancing sehool in

Waterloo after the honeymoon

ture mammoth deal to aris;e but of

the present one is probable.

A rumor has been about for some
time, . and previously printed in Va-
riety, of the continuous Murdbck-
Kennedy close association, . It rtiaLy

be that Murdock pointed out to

Kennedy and his G. E. and !RGA as-

sociates tile possibilities in th,e show
business, - iriclu<Jing the K-A-O
chain'.

.

IBankers Interested are said to be
the Ch?ise National, Blair and Com-
pany and the Millbank croWd, Also
reported.

.
behind the deal are the

du Ponts, although there is no veri-

fication of the du Pont rumor. An-
other report is: that the du Ponts
did consider the purchase, but that

the bankers named, along with Ken-
nedy, took dyer the Albee stock by
themselves.

.

New Board Members
Albee, it is said, , may continue as

tlie official president of K-A-O,
through his name being in the cor-,

porate title, but a new board
of directors will he chosen with
more prominent names on it than
tho K-A-O board now contains.

The K-A-O circuit is comprised
of about 125 theatres, nearly all

vaudfilm now; Of the total number
ther^ are , from 30 to 35 Class A
theatres susceptible of any policy.

Realty, values of K-A-O properties

are reported vei*y high and in ex-

cess of the present market quoted
valuation of the circuit's capital

stock.

K-A-O Stockholders

Albee held over 200,000 shares of

K-A.-0 stock and is said to have
received $21 a share, the under
writing price. Shortly after the
stock went on the ,

market, it fell

from 21 to under 15%. This is re

l)orted to. have about panicked the

K-A-O large stockholders
Among the latter and their hold-

ings are
Shares
160,000

. 80,000

80,000

80,000

80,000

'little Peggy" VS."Baby

Peggy" in -Chi; Squawk

Chicago, May 15.

Now it's, Peggy vs. Peggy. Little

Peggy, playing local picture house

dates, has been called for mislead-

ing advertisenients. City Prosecutor

Frank Peska has served notice on

Peggy that she draws business on

the strength of a name well known
to pictur6 fans, "Baby Peggy." Both
Peggys are playing vaudeyllle and
picture - house dates.-

Theatre patrons notified tho

prosecutor's office that they had

gone to theatre expecting to see

"Baby Peggy."

Grab Second of Three

Lafayette Theatre Bandits
Recent arrests have about cleared

up the robbery , of the Lafayette

theatre March 1,.when three bandits

got away with $752.

Last week Joseph Dellicuti, 22. a

liarlem peddler, was nabbed by De-
tective Brown and Identified by

Bernard Burtt, manager of the the-

atre, as one of the robbers. Some
weeks ago the police caught James
Polambo, who io said to have ad

mitted participation.

Dellicuti denied any connection

with the robbery. .
Ho is said to

have driven the car in which the

HamITtrwa;pWar"=The=^mf
is still nilHsIhg,

J, J. Murdock ..........
Walter Cook .

Maurice Goodman
Robeirt Larson TSfit. .....

The Shuberts
Orpheum group . . . Remainder

The. former Orpheum Circuit

stockholders, who received one for

one. of K-A-O at the recent merger
are said to hold nearly 500,000

shares of K-A-O among them. It

is not knoWn how this, amount is

divided nor how many Orpheum-
ites still remain K-A-O interested

All of the K-A-O stockholders

listed excepting the Shuberts, Or-
pheuni group and "Albee received

their stock by bequests from the

late A. Paul Keith. Mr. Keith, in

his will, also left a sufflcient num
ber of B. P. Keith's shares to Albee,

to give the latteV control,, which he
ha? since, retained either by stock

prisal movemetus a,g;iinst Keiths,
Lee wanted to be listed jus a KiMth
stockholder to obtain a line upon
the Keith, business througli th*>

statements, he would then recoivo.

Albee was given a largo sharo of

the business by the will of 15/ F.
Keith, who died a few years before
his son passed away.

Jos. P, Kennedy is the .banker-
howman, president of the picture

distributor ^producer, FBO, and who
lately reformed the Putlie (picturos) .

.,

organization. This Kennedy did at
the request of Murdock, president of
Pathe, with Murdock also' the oxccii-

tlVe director of K-A-O.. "There Ifl

probably no man In the K-A-O or-
ganization who knows it as thor« •

oughly as Murdock.

FBO-Patha
In .taking over tho Albee interest,

and direction, of K-A-O, tho Mur-
dock-Kennody combine receives with
it the iPathe-DoMille holdings, leav-
ing it problematical, through the
present close association of Ken-
nedy, and Murdoclb. how long, with
the K-A-O theatre Circuit behind It,

it will be before there may be a pl6-
ture production and dl.strlbuting

merger of FBO and Pathfe.

One anglj* of the proposed reor-
ganization will tend to bring the
younger set of the K-A-O staff for^' .

vyrard, it L-> said. Among this set Id

Pat Casey, ostepcjtbly head of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective As-
sociation, but of recent times «
close companion of Messrs, Murdock
and Kennedy. There is ho informa-
tion as to. how Casey will fit Ihto'

the now line-up, but that Casey
knows all there is to find put about
vaudeville is common knowledg<e.

Albee Dominant
B; F. Albee has been the dominant

head of Keith's since he became Its

general manager almost 30 y^ars
ago, at that time following J. Austin
Fynes In the position. As the .domi-
nant head, without a, discord against
his commands or instructions pos-
sible, Albee's word in the K-A ofllMi

has been always the fltial say. TXfnd-

Ing the K-A organization Into sufll-'

cient prominence for Wall Street i»
recognize, it may have bei»n the In-

fluence bringing
. the Albee minil

around to see that It might be tlmB
for him to take a little rest frof*

the business. Though a vfiry wealthy
man and of woa.lth for many year'l,

Mr. Albfee has worked con.stnntly and
hard. Always at his do.sk by. nina,

he seldom ever left before sit w
seven, and up to the past few sea-
sons took no recreation whatever.
When K-A and Orpheum morgiftd

Lehman Brotliers were the b.inkei"«.

There is ho report if the I..ohniatJ8

are in on tho Alboe buy, but It Is

said their contract at the time Of the
merger gave the bankers on opt^'on

on about 50,000 sharcn of K-A"0
fltoek.

Rises in K-A-O stock and 'P»/;h©

stoclc toward the end of last w-jek

presaged .*?ome ithportant move.

Kennedy's Speed

It is reported that Kennedy 1*0-
cured but a four-day option on the
Albee stock, with that option est|)Ir-

ing yesterday. Messrs. Alboe, Mur-
dock and Kennedy, from tho ac-

count, conducted all negotiations be-

tween themselves without laWrers
or outside negotiators being coiled

in.

holdings or agreement.

Lee Shubert'? Reason

The shuberts .secured their Keith'.s.

holdings through the stock left by

the late is. M. Robinson and left to

him by A. Paul Keith. The Robin-

Murdock and Ca.soy are strictly

vaudeville men. It Is anticipated

that should k-A-0 under Its new
direction go in for mergers or ac-
quirements In the picture theatre
fields that It may call in a picture

theatre operator to handle, that end.
son bequest wa.s made to. a. sister, ^

Mrs. Charles Ander.^on, who later It is said that Murdock has dNjIded

sold the stock to the Shuberts. Lee
Shubert at the time did not par-

ticularly want the Keith shares, but

as the Shuberts were then con^
templating vaudeville and other re-

Jack McGowan Returning

Back from LloUywood but a short

yiliile, after briefly staying on the

coast, Jack McGowan Is leaving

May 28, to return to the M-G-M lot

and the film scenario of his stage

play, "lOxeess Baggage.**
MfOow.'iii i.sn't certain how long

h" will r"ii'..'itn this time.

Kunsky-Morris Detroit
Detroit, May 15.

Morris Silvers and Max Turner,
of the William Morris Chicago of-

fice, were In town last week to con-
fer with Howard Pierce on the pro-
posed affiliation of Kunsky's newly
e.stablish6d _ booking agency jvdith

Slorris. ~ '
'

"~

It developed that the Kunsky
agency will operate under a booking
agreement with Morris (Chicago),
but will not become a William Mor-
ris enterprise in name for the time
being.

Kunsky booking office Is headed
hy Howard pierce, also general
production manager of the circuit

ITe is assisted on the booking end
l)y Lew Kane.

that two-a-day vaudeville may be
made to thrive, and he will, with the

vaudeville assl.'itants around him,
concentrate altogether along that

line.

It is also ant'iclpated th.at iirurtng

the summer any number of cltanges
will occur in the present K-A-O per-
sonnel.
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AT LAST/ A RE.

MTUCtMA*T
* nine Song n-he BlueUrds\^r6 Sin^in^/^

nmeMostBeASilverIMn^
by DOLLV MORSE and WALTER. DONALDSON

IFI CAN'THAVE YOU(jyirANTTOBEJJil^SOME—IWANTTOBEBLUE)

A^A^A iJot_Aind_Cute/^ RAW
OUS KAHN omd TED SHAPIRO

711 SEVENTH AVE.,
SAN FRANCISCO

^35 Market St.

BO STO N
i8l Tremont 9b

CINCINNATTI
707-8 Lyric Dieatre Bld^.

TO R-O NTO
IQ3 YongcSb.
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1, tMAMMY'' soisre/

LSOKT Gr_ ABEL
I^are Nove Itry/

What AteYou \Kiitin
WALTER, DONAL.OSON

^ Comeay FoK Trot Som.^ And Just A WOW/

^ Ra^ Ballad Plus/m VOUHE WITH SOMEBODY ELSE
By RUQ-H EVriN&—ABEL 3AEFL aiopi L. WOLFE GILBERT

Yet

UST INC.
KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Bld^.

LOS ANGEUES
405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

JOHN :m GREEN

NEW YORK N.V
CHICAGO

75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOL.IS
433 Loeb Arcade

\

LONDON. WC 2 ENGLAND
138 Charing Cross Road.

,
AUSTR.ALIA, MELBOURNE

,

276 Collins S-b,

Dance
OrcUestrations

-FR.OM YOUR.
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BRISK TRENTON SCRAP;

LINCOLN'S BIG SHOWS

Trenton, N. J., May 15.
.

A hen led scmp for business hay

heen initiatt-d by the new Hersch-

feld Lincoln theatre hferb, against

Walter Ileade'S Capitol, the older

house;
Lawronce Golde, formerly with

the Koitli-AllJee booking forces, has

been commissioned .to book the

stage shows for the Lincoln. So

far he has been paying for good

big- acls.; .

A split week and revue style of

turn make the present policy, be-

isldes the pictures. This week Golde

in the first half has Delmar's

Revels, a large unit reveue produc-

tion/ with the halves . booked with

this style of attraction until the

middle, of July.
The' revue displaces the former

Liiricoln's pros"entatlon.

. K-A books the. Capitol, also a

vaudfilm house.

Tim Owsley is now managing the

Gibson tlieatre, Philadelphia, Early

this season Owsley had his own
musical tab.

License Dept. Renews Drive

On Bootleg Vaude Houses

License Department of New York
lias renewed its drive against pic-

ture houses operating with common
show licenses who have Ijeen boot-

legging 'vaudeville without proper

authority.
First to come under the axe are

the Palestine, Apollo. Florence,

Odeon and Clinton theatres, all

spotted on the east side. These

houses had been playing vaudeville

with seeming immunity from, inter-

ference for the past six months.

Last week's :
bills were cancelled

when the License Department

threatened to revoke current

licenses it the houses did hot stay

within the confine of their com-

mon show license. The action is

reported as result of complaints

presumably from competitors. It is

said that a number of other com-

plaints, against houses in New
York and Brooklyn that are illegally

playing vaudeville a,re being inves-

tigated. ':

Common show license, under

which the ;
above houses operate,

only permits screen exhibitions with

an occasional vocalist or lectiirer..

ROSCOE
AILS

Homer's. Qdyssey describing the

"Ten Years' Wanderings of

Ulysses" is a fac-simile of Ros-

coe Ails' search for an ideal.

The consequence is Artist's Isle,

situated on a beautiful island

approached by a rustic bridge

Seven-room log bungalows, laV'

atories and bath, rtiotor boating,

fishing, golfing, (swimming. The
summer resort millennium.

ADDRESS

ROSCOE AILS
Russell Point, Ohio

Che Hour from Columbus, Ohio

AUTHORS' ROYALTY JUDGMENT
Frank Fay, Bert Lahr, Sam Baer-

witz and Harry Delmar. owners of

the Delmarls "Revels" revue, issued

a $1,900 ' note Feb. 6 last to Billy

Rose, Ballard Macdonald and Jesse

Greer, the authors and composers of

the songs in: the show. This. was.

in payment of acrued royalty and

due In 9C days. When- the note was
presented at the Hanover Bank it

was protested.

Judgment by default has been

taken by the songwriters against

the! show management..

GAMBY-HALE DANCE ACTS
Gambarelli .(Gamby) premiere for

Roxy for itiany years, has joined

with Georgie Halo In producing

dancing groups for KAO unit bills

The. Tip Too Girls, first, unit sent

out by the new dance producers,

opened at the Coliseum, New York,

last week;

RAY

L.LJBI1V
JUST A.GOOD BOX GONE. BAD

Playing: ' oonsecntively for Fanchon
niid Miirco

Witli tlinDk8 to Gene Morgan and
Horry Wahlin

Omahas Scale Cut

by 4 Rim Houses

Occurs Often

Omaha, May 13,

The theatre price war here has
brought things just about down; to

the bone. At least four of the

downtown houses hive made one or

two cuts during the past three

months. The last was for the Ri-

viera, Publix deluxe house, cutting

its weekday matinee from 40c to

35c and to offer its balconjr at night,

except Saturday and Sunday, for

40c. DowTistairs Seat's rernain at

60c. \
Latest quotations on leading fhea-

Riverla; . . ..i . . . 60—40—35—25
Orpheum , . . . .50—35—25

World ... . .i 50—35—25
The Moon, second-class house,

is contemplating running matinee
prices until 7. jp. m., while the rest

already have let the bars down Un-

til. 6: 30.

The Riverla's cut was the first

made since th*e opening;, but the

Orpheum has come, down twice re-

cently. '
.

The World had gone up after in-

stalling Vitaphone and Movietone,

NEqRO SHOW BIZ N. G.

Salacious Material Proving Boom-
erang, .Report

According to producers of colored

shows (for colored audiences) this

past season has been the worst in

some years. Short seasons, forced

closings, stranded companies, have

been notable,

One vet colored producer is em-
phatic in his cen$ur(B of some of the

Negro theatre operators iand book-

ers, who have demanded that the

shows Inject salacious scenes, sug-

gestive dialog and that the girls

with the troupes display as much
nudity aS possible. This , sort of

condition, he declares, is blamed for

30 many shows hUtlng the rocks.

Certain houses In the south have
been unusuillly flagrant in this sort

of show.

Detroit's Onfy Vaude

Detroit, May 15.

Miles* -Oriental, playing Pan
vaude, went the liniit in its Sunday
advertising to proclaim ' itself as

playing "the only big time vaude-

ville in Detroit." the ads led off

with the line, "The Survival of the

Fittest!" Keith's Temple ^ had
closed for lack of business Saturday
night.

. Oriental is now the only downtown
vaude house with, the exception of

the Columbia,, located ph. burlesque

row (Monroe street).

Manager Wodetsky is doubling
temporarily; in advertising and pub
licity for the Oriental since Joe

Lee's departure last week.

Orpheum' s 1st 4-a-Day

Chicago, May 15,

The first Orpheum house to go.

into four-a-day is the Rlverla, on
the northwest side. This is exclu-
sive of Junior. Orpheum or Ass'n
houses, .

Originally a Balaban & Katz de-
luxe presentation theatre, the -Riv-

iera was taken over for booking by
the Orpheum Circuit, with a two-
a-day policy. When that flopped,

the house was switched to thi-ee-a-

day. •

Cohtirilious grind has been re-

sorted to as a last hope.
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SEARCH BEING MADEiit

MARIE LABARD, MISSING

Bronx police are searching fop

Marie Labard (Labard and lOrank-

lyn), missing from her iapartment,

204 .W. 123rd
,
street, for several

months. Search is being made at

the request, of her husband, ii'runk J,

Walsh, who, as Wilbur I^ranklyh,
has been her stage partner.

It is the latter's belief that his
wife is somewhere in the Bronx,
undier the belief her digappearahce
will make if easier tor Franklyn to
get work, as she has been a cripple
since February and was depressed
over her inability to resume stage
work; Franklyn has been working
as a single. At the time Miss Labard
was injured the couple were work-
ing in'''MerryrGo-R6und,". She had
been

;
shopping, and oh her way

honie slipped and fell. Injury was
so ' severe that

;
she was removed

to a hospital, where her leg was
placied in a cast for seven weeks..

"The couple's flve-year-old Is in

a convent in New Jersey.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

MAEGAEET LAWEENGE SKIT
Mai'garet Lawrence, whose legit

vehicle, "All Alone Susan," has been
indefinitely postponed, will enter

vaude under direction of Albert

Lewis. Miss Lawrence will offer a

sketch unseleoted as yet.

Farnurn Signs Watson

Ralph Farnum has sighed Milton

Watson, Chicago picture house
tenoiv .

^
Watson opened at the Paramount

with Paul Ash this week.

BETTY

SILBERMAN
ORGANIST

7tU .CoiiHwutive Year witU Pantaftres

Tlioatro; Ix>B Ahgolos .'

DRAKE and WALKER'S
All Colored Revue

with

Drake's Cyclonic Jazz Band
Kcitli-Albeo Booklne Hxchange

"Padlocks" as Act
Max Haye.3 has taken oyer the

vaude version of "Padlocks of 19 28"

from Padldcks Productions, Inc., and
will route the piece for. a tour of

K-A-O time. The tab version of the

former Texas Gulnan revue is In 11

scenes and carries a cast of 3D,

Piece was previosly In dlfflcultics,

with the company .
having been

stranded three weeks ago, but since

paid off before Hayes took over
management ~of the unit.

THOSE VERSATILE DANCERS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
FareinoBt Exponents of the Jlovvery
Diuire—Fcnturoil in Tarlainn Frolics'

THAT LYRIC TENOR
CHARLES

(Tho Colored MrCormnck of
Vaudeville)

; Now riaylngr on the West Co«»(

With Tlinnks to Alexnndcr ruiitiiees

PADDEN'S BOOKING OFFICE
Metropolitan Booking Ofllces were

formed last week with Harry Pad-
den as general booking manager,
with offices in New York.

Its personnel Includes Louis E,

Walters, ' Joseph Sullivan, Paul N.

Denish and Ross Frisco.
In the association of Joe Sullivan

with the enterprise brings to light

the withdrawal of Sullivan from the
Keith-Albee-Orph offices.

Sullivan for years has had book-
ing privileges 'on- the K-A-O floors,

NOW PLAYING TCBUX TIIEATKES

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
Direction ARTHUR SEEUG

of XYONS and LYONS

DOTSON

AND
^,,5 ORCHESTJ?A

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

Featured with "Radio Fancies'"
Now riaylngr PantaeeB Circuit

Geo. Kmg Still Indi©

George King; vaude agent, fprnier

eastern representative for the Bert
Levey Circuit on the west coast,

denies that he Is again resuming his

former connection here. He will

continue as an independent agent.

SONGS AND DANCES

P
T W INS

rlayih^ >ye8t Coast Tlientrea

Witii Tliaiiks to Fanchon and Marco

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Youth, Pep and Personality

HARRY

SPEAR
U. of C. with "De Sylvia's Night

Club," Now . Touring Pantases Circuit

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
Warner Bros. Theatre, H»»nywood

THE CALIFORNIA BLUE BOY

CHAS. W. HAMP
"DR. STRASSKA'S BIG BOY"

ORIGINATOR OF THE ONE-MAN RADIO PROGRAM
After building up a tremendous following through broadcasting over radio stations KYA and KFRG, San Francisco

PLAYED A SINGLE WEEK AT PANTAGES THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, TO SENSATIONAL BUSINESS

EDITH BRISTOLL, S. F. "CALL"
"There's sunshine in Ilnmp's .smile, just

as in his voice. His personality is roacli-

ing."

S. F. "NEWS"
"An entertalnpr uhique In the thi?atrt>

. . . the hit of Llie bill . . , .success
riotou.<?."

A. F. GILLASPEY, 8. F. "BULLETIN":
"Hamp's

.
friendly smile caught Inn aii<ii-

cnce, and wlien he hegan to spoak every-
body hecame enthusiastic."

OPENING AN INDEFINITE RADIO ENGAGEMENT IN DETROIT

GREETINGS TO ALL MY FRIENDS IN SHOW BUSINESS
EASTERN CITIES TO FOLLOW
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Mix on Vaudeville

(Continued from page 3)
,

paid title writer In Hollywood had

lipped ine, an' which, he said, vfsia

a knock out. When, it didn't get a

laugh, I Just reckoned mebhe I

wasn't talkln* loud enough for the

audience to hoar. When I come off,

a kindly disposed an* well meaiiin'

tage hand says: "Mn Mix, that

^penin' wipe crack ybu sprung was

used here two years by the

Boundlh* Bananas, acrobats^" The

aeoond smart sayin' which a popular

ohg writer had told ihe, the same
stage hand said was brought west
the season beifbre by Hoofem an'

Qoofem, a dancn' act from the Mar-
cus Loew tme.
Another choice bit, supplied by
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MARION SUNSHINE
Special Material

"Baby Sister Bluti" Ur Puncmn 'Slstert

"Lo««'( Opera" for Dorothy Jardon
"Flapper Fannie" and '.'Grandma Blues"

fer Fannie Ward '

112 West 49th Street
N*w York City

Telephone Bryant 0076

JUTTA

VALEYsCO.
in "SKY HIGH"

TOVBINO PANTAOES CUtCUIT

One of Fanchon and Marco's "Ideas"

VINA
.

PRIMA DONNA
Featnrod In r'Great White Way" Idea

one of the high-powered Hollywood
Title Squaders, was a bit of smart
conversation between me an' the o1"-

chestra leader an' which I was told
was sure-fire.. In Omaha, where I

decided to use It, I started to re-
hearse the dialogue with the orches-
tra

. director. . I had only sprung the
first line when the man with the
fiddle says, "All right, Mr. Mix, I

know the rest of it. I've done it be-
fore eight times, four while a leadln'
on . the kerosene circuit an' four
times while directin' a seven-piece
orchestra for a burlesque house In
Detroit."

So I just throwed all this high-
powered conversation overboard an'
told the customers some good . old
cowcamp stories, an' since then I've
been doing pretty goTod—at least
there ain't been no more'n a dozen
walked out on me at the supper
show an' which I'm- told is a regular
Babe Ruth battin' average,

I've decided therefore, that a lot of
Texas an' Oklahoma cowhands I

know could help the picture indus-
try a heap by comln* but to the
coast an' writin' a few titles.

Smart: Dummy
Once I got started I was slipped a

lot of back stage advice, and Inci-

dentally a. lot of really valuable in-

formation ca.md . from 'the stage
hands, but the best advice I got an'
the surest an' moist dependable
friend I found was the dummy a
wprkin' .in Marshall Montgomery's
ventriloquist act. The dummy didn't

know nothin' and didn't pretend to.

Like a lot of 'em, he was wood from
the neck up, but he had a big ad-
vantage over the rest, for he knew
it. He never once told me how many
times he had Insulted Martin Beck
in Beck's own office or that six times
he had refused to play on the Palace
bill in New York, because they
wouldn't change Bill Robinson an'

give hfm. next to closln' or because
he wasn't on speakih' terms with
the .stage carpenter an' didn't like

the oi'chestra director.

The dummy admitted with en-
gagln' candor that J. J. Murdock
had never sent for him an' added
that he didn't believe E. F. Albee
had ever heard of him. Beyond any
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ORPHEUMS
Sioux City
St. Paul
NOW

WEEK MAY 20
LINCOLN THEATRE

Lincoln
Neb.

dispute the dummy was dumb, but
he. got over great. So I just put in
with an' strung along with the
dummy, makln* myself a little
dumber—net result—100 percent.

Dressing Room . Stuff

But I'm gettin" used to vaudeville,
I shot five rats In one dresslri' room
an' In another theatre, me iah' Pat
Chrisman, my ranch foreman, who
is with me, used to run ofl! cock-
roach races between shows.. In
some of the other theatres, the
dress! n' rooms are better than the
1(60 a day hotels me an' my troupe
was a stoppin* in. In one theatre,
Tony kicked a fresh hoofer, puttin'
him. out of commission for a couple
of days. The women oh the .bill

promptly bought TOny two pounds
of sugar and a big sack of apples.
Among other things. Prank Vin-

cent talked me Into was a playin'
four a day at the State-Lake, Chi-
cago. As I remember now, I don't
think In conversations with me, he
ever used the term "pro-rata"—but
I know it now.

I've made some nice friends oh
the tour an' I might mention that's
it's a privilege to know such meh
as Everett Hays, the

. St. Louis man-
ager, an' John Royal. Cleveland, an'
O'SulUyan In Columbus—real show-
men an' gentlemen, I've played ^^ith

folks that I hope some day to have
as my house guests In Beverly Hill.

I've mot others that wasn't fit com-
pany for Tony's brother, who is

about the toughest and prnricst cow-
pony on my ranch, .Unfortui ly,

Tony, too, has a few bad reiaiions,
like the rest of us.

Tom Apologizes

This brings up another matter:
Fronrii time to time I have wrote

pieces for "Variety," a-criticizin'

vaudeville acts I saw in Los An-
geles. With a single exception, I am
now

.
offerin' an apology, an' this

apology includes hoofers an' sing-
ers, acrobats an' animal acts, da,h-

cers an' girl shows, magicians an'
jugglers, sketches in full stage an'
skits in "one," high-powered dra-
matic artists and low-powered
foreign fakirs, monologists an' nut
comedians, grand opera

.
singers an':

saxophone soloists, quartets, trios,

duetists, ventriloquists an' vaude-.
vllllans generally. I'm sorry for

anything I said. I didn't know. I'll

probably never find out. I'm not so
sure that I want to. But the play
goes double an' besides those I've

mentionied takes In the casekeeper.
an' the look-out. In this vaudeville
game; for all I know about it, I

might Jiist as well : be slttin'. in,

seven handed, with a six an' four
back to back an' no signs of helpin'.

The one act that this apology
doesn't cover Is that Clavicle Piano
turn I saw on the Coast. I still

maintain their blllln' Is mlsleadin'

an' that any one, same as me, had
a right to see a real horse opera

ais advertised instead of six Rus-
sians whose names only the pro-
griam could spell an' not even the

^tage manager pronounce, a playin'

feight pianos an' each bird a strikin'

out for himself, a dlsregardin' the

rest of Trotflkys a playin' with him.

Child's Play

A few years ago, some wise birds

decided that plcturea should be

made for audiences composed of

Morons with an average intelligence

of 14 yeiars;. but that don't go for

vaudeville patrons. I figure that

when it comes to mentality, the
audience has got an even break
with the performer an' the au-
dience probably a gettin' the shade.
Mebbe that isn't sayin' much for

either one of 'eni.

But when It comes to real hard
work—ridin' Tony down mountains,
jumpih' him into movin' box cars,

overturnlh' stage coaches with me
In 'em, fighting bandits collectively

an* rescuin' helpless maidens in-

dividually, it's all child's play, com-

pai-ed with a doln' of tlio "throe"
an' the "four-a-atiy."

I've only got a f<"w weeks m'orc
of vaudoville— then it's nie for the
Coast,

,
wlioro upilor the able gon-

m-alship of .Tosoph P. Kennedy,
president of PBO, mo an' Tony will
resume • our ro^ular ti'iuli? of picture
makin'.

Today, I'm just a' niournin'
. Meth-

odist baok slidt'i-, a .seokin' honxo. ..

; On an' after the emV of this tour,
I can be addross(id, phiinb p<>.r-

maneiit;

TOM' MIX,

Caro FBO,
. Hollywood, (I';!.!.

WEST COAST BRANCHES
The west coa.st is attraotiiig the

attientlon of local KAO agents as a
possible branch olllce site. Several
have announced an intention of
opelng a. west coast office.

Those in touch with the situation
are advising them iagainst it.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs, Charlo.'; West,

daufrhter, at the Aiigelua llo.spital,

Lqs ATigelc.«!, May 6. Father la a
film publicity man.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Warver,

daughter, nt
.
Hollywood liospital,

Hollyw ood, Cai;, May 6, l'\ithor is
press agent, Orit»?rion theatrr", Lps
Angeles. '

.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mossman,
daughter; May 6, in- the Massachu-
setts Women's. Ho.spUal, Roxbury,
Mass. Mother is Aliofe T\irner
(Mos.-^niiih and Turner).
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Willla'ni.-^, May

12, in .Detroit, son. WilllamR is. gen-
oral manager of the C. W. Muri5i En-
terDVises/ that city. • ..'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flaum, la
New York, May 1, daughter. Father
is vaude agent associated with the
Meyor North offices, .

Jules Stephens has been added to
the I. R.tiamuels Agency.

MAYRIS

CHANEY AND

EDWARD

FOX
miGHTFUL DANCE DEUNEATORS"

ASSISTED BY

AL NORMAN and EARL PAULL
Our record over the Orpheum Circuit tour includes being with
Inaugural Bills of the New Orpheum Theatre, Omaha, Neb., and New
Orpheum Theatre, Vancouver, B. C., also held over for 2' weeks at
Orpheum Theatre, Loa Angeles. Press comment: "The Chaney and
Fox offering is the last word in dance creations.''

Next Week, Starting May 20

PALACE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Entire act conceived and staged by Chaney and Fox
Direction Associate

LEW COLDER ARTIE PIERCE
Best Wishes Always to Roye and Maye

ARTIICR MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
in "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman

May 14 (TIiIm \Vc«k), ImperlHl, Montreal, Can.
May 21 <N«xt We«k), WaHlilnrtdn M. dlympla, BoAtoH

Olrecdun MlLT LBWIB

DAVE ETHEL

With PAUL TISEN AND HIS ORCHESTRADANCING THAT IS DANCING

ADDRESS IS HOTEL ASTOR, NEW YORK ''THERE'S A REASON"
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2 Locw eieveland Houses

Adopt Vaudfilm Policies

Loew's Park and Granada thea-

tres, Cleveland, will scrap their pre-

6entatir>n policieJ} May 27 supplant-

ing witli vaydfilmV /
The Park will play fwc acts on a

(Split, >vliiIo tlH- neighbrirhooa house

vrill operate likewise.

SAM FALLOW ALONE
Booking firm of Fallow and

Rogers has dissolved partnership-

Sam Fiin..\'v is, taking over the of-

fices an.l will continue to hook acts

for . cUii'S .
and independent, vaude-

'ViUe. " '

. . ;;

ON OUR WAY EAST
FRANK

and

JACK

Direcfion WM. MORRIS
ThnnicH to FANCHON AND RIARCO

Eva Jorgensen's Divorce

Suit Settled Out of Court

Los Angeles, May 15.

The contested divorce suit of Eva.

Mudge Jorgensen, former vaude

actress? and writer,, known. aa "Little

Eva" Mudge, and Hang Henrlk

William Jorgensen, was taken off

the calendar in Judge Anderson's

court' when a settlement ;
was de-

clared to have been reached. out of

court. Under the terms o£ the iset-

tlement it is understood that Mrs.

Jorgensen wiir receive the custody

of 'the two children.

The case was. hotly fought in,

court for several days and was
marked by the appearance of "Death

Valley - Scotty," notorious desert

millionaire, whose real name is

Walter Scott. The latter, an old

friend of Mrs. Jorgensen, was pre-

pared to testify In her behalf, but

did, not get the opportuifuty;.

The suit was first started by Mrs.

Jorgensen against her husband In

which she charged extreme cruelty.

Jorgensen later filed, a cross-com-

plaint. . iBotii complaints will now

he dismis-sed.

Charles Maddock, K-A:0 pro^'

ducer, returned from his annual so-

journ abroad last week.

Geneml &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUIIDINGANN EX
160 WEST 46^ST*

BRVANT- 98SO-NEWYORKCITV

J. H. LUBIN
0£N£nAI. MANAOEB

MARVInT SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAOEB

CHICAGO OFFICK

600 WOODS THEATEE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHAKOK

I
1560 Broadway New York City

Squawks From Union and Acts

Who Jumped to Davenport, la,

S. George Ullman, former mana-
ger of Rudolph Valentino, Is now
representing the M. S. Bentham of-

fice, in Hollywood.

Ullman is offering H. B. Warner,

tiilyan Tashmari, Elinor Farlo and

Irene Rich for personal appearances

Denver, May 15;

The Orphcum, one of the oldest

theatre standbys of the K-A^O cir-

cuit, has shut down. Though a ^ ^ ^ ^^^^.^ p^^^jj^ houses.
complete surprise, closing of the|

^ _

house drew squawks -from rbe local

musicians' union as well as from the

acts who were given sleeper jumps

to Davenport, la.

.

Orpheum has been encountermg

had business slnCe Publix opened

the Denver; just around the corner.

Vaude house was operating on a

policy of five acts and pictures. :/

PEODUCING COMBINE
Sam Baorwitz and Myer Golden

have formed a produclnff combine

for vaudeville.

Golden has been prod\icIng vaude

acts on his o^yn, while Baorwitz Is

a Ijoe\'ir agent who has occasionally

talven a production plunge;

ILL AND INJURED
Slim Mason (colored) Is recov-

ering from a recent illness.

Rosie Gillyard (colored) ia ^l^^i^e

ill . in New York. Miss. Gillyard was
^I't^^^.

with Florence Mills' "Dixie tol^aranac

Broadway" and lat6r of Connie's

Inn a nd Plantation: revues.

Emma DeBerry, en route witlv

' Sugar Foot" (colored), Is recover-

ing from a severe Illness.

Irwin Barg, professional manager.

GRAHAM-tiEE REUNITE
Graham and Lee havfe reunited as

a vaude team, after a separation of

five years due to the illness of Elsie

Ijattcr was ordered to

as ia result of nervous
breakdown.
Lee has been workins as a single

JUDGMENTS
M. 4 8. Circuit, Inc. F.B.Ov Pic-

tures Corp.; 14,048.

Jack Welch; Madge Hart; $2,614.

A. : S. Friend Cos.^ Inc.; J. H,
Welsh, Inc; |177.

C. B. & C. Photoplay Corp.;
Burns Bros.; |83.-

Harriett Amus. Corp. and Maxvyell
M. Chetkin; W. A. Swasey; 51,261,

G. Maillard Kesslere; Heating &
Plymbing Finance Corp.; $950.

Erwin 8. Kleeblatt; Butler Pu:por
Co., Inc.; $12,578.

. Siame; (jreen. Low & Dllgc, Inc.;

$6,773.

John Certs Co., Inc.; E. Davis;.
$1,156.

Same; H. A. Gair>; $2,682,

Satisfied Judgment
E. Ray Goetz; Punch & Judy The-

atre Co., Inc.; $415.70; Feb. 26, 1923.

3 WAY POLICY
Klngsway, Brooklyn, adopts a tri-.

xi« i.. f " umvii-ato policy of vaude, pictiures

Milton Well" Music Co., Chicago, Is and presentation this week,

ill with tonsilltla. Sllc acts comprise thte first half of

,^ , T.r . i-t ~ ix^<^^\A -nttii the show, with piresentation and

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Rooklnut All TlieatrcB Controllefl by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A ront« of J."5 weekn wltliln 200 inlleR of New Tork

ArtlHta invited io book direct

Stock comi>anie3 around New York
for the past year. For several

months Wrlg-ht has been alUns and
two weeks ago was sent to his home
in the west. He Is the younger of

two sons.
Anna Q. Nilssoii .fractured her

right ankle as the resiilt of. a' fall

from a horse in the mountains near
Fresno', CsLl. She is in a hospital at
Santa Monica and wiir probably be
confined two or three weeks.

Mrs. George Johnson, with Mld-
City Park, Albany-Troy, (N. Y.)

road, recovering from a serious
illness.

Ken Browne hcis been out of the
cast of "Take My Advice" (Henry
Duffy), Alcazar, San Francisco,
through illness.

Margaret Irving -.inderwent tonsil

operation last week by Dr. Morton
Hertz, in New York.
Helen Bolton underwent a throat

operation et St. Vincent's Hospital,
Los Angeles, and Is recovering rap-
Idly.

Sadie Banks has been removed
from the hospital to her home, at
949 Simpson street, Bronx, N. Y. C.

Write to the ill and injured
.Toan Adaire, who finds .ringing

over WMCA interesting,.
.
gave

another demonstration of bizarre
taste, by going to the Mldtown hos-
pital to have fier tonsils removed in-

stead of picking a normal and or-
thodox operation like appendicitis.
She's getting along nicely, although
still sp.eechle.ss.

Mrs. Tom Waters (Muy Wallace),
111 for past 20 weeks, has been re-
moved to her husband's suite in the
Manhattan Square Hotel, New York.
Jack Hatton, film booking man-

ager for the Small & Stra^sberg cir-

cuit, recovering from an operation
for the removal of his tonsils.

Fanny Rothman AVith Colline ,

Fanny Rothman has resigned her

post -with Hermine Shone, K^A-G
agent, to become afnilated with

Johnny Collins, Loew agent.

Miss Rothman succeeds Carl Mc-
Biide. .

METAL CtOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and Bilver bro-
cades, motal clolha, gold and allver

trlmmlnga, rhJneatonea, aH> a n glee,
tights, opera houe, etc., etc., for Btage
coBtumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(SacoeMorei to Slegnuin * Well)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

V E RSATI L E SI N G E R O F SO N GS
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Did the ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE at the

STRAND, Ne^ York, Last Week
stopped Shows With Constant Rapidity

BILLY CLAIR
NOW STRAND, BROOKLYN

Connoisseur of Contracts
Samuels Musical Bureau

C
L
O
w
N

A
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D

H
OW

I A H U M M 1 N G H A R M O N I C A H O U N P I

Even Chicago's Revolution Can't StQp Our Show Stopping Record

EDDIE
and HIS

MAYO
GANG

MOST ENTERTAINING KIDS IN VAUDEVILLE
AND '

WHAT A RIOT!
LKeith Rep., LEW COLDER Loew Rep., JOHNNY HYDE

r. S.—Thanks to Mr. Jack IxMb and JoflM Kaj-s fAr allowing os to knock

'em off at Academy of MuhIo, Aadnbon and Crotona

~A~V"i«'M¥viiri-K AOKrvVi^'wHieH'pBbbincKa mobk than ix :?komises
^ ^r^*^"''^* COXSlSTJiNX, EiriCl^^^^ SEUVICE SINCE 1913

Thefally Markus Vaodeville^^A^^^^^
Astor Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor.

Lackawanna 7876

45th St. and
New York Qity

Breadway

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

^ijJ.ljJJJj.lJjJ,IJ,lJJ.iii.ijjlu.i,I.LillJ.r.i.r.i.n;i:],rj.iJii.i,ixl.ujJJJ^

EDWARD J. LAMBERT
THE FASHION PLATE, CUP AND SAUCER

HEADLINED LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK, WEEK MAY 2, AND BOOKED TO HEADLINE THE ENTIRE LOEW CIRCUIT AT A
SALARY OF

IF YOU'LL COME DOWN A LITTLE, I'LL COME DOWN A LITTLE

THIS WEEK (MAY 14), GRAND, ATUNTA, GA.

Thanks to Messrs. J. H. Lubin, Marvin Schehck and Al Grossman!

"Lambert la a priceless humorist

•—ft isweet treat and a bright book-

iner.-—"Variety,*' May 2.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

They could have used Frank Fay

impression aU the way. Judicious CHRYSTAL HERNE
eiiltinff with an eye for "big time"

| Dramatic Sketch
13 Mins.; Full

oJass miRlit help
Sally Fields, next to closing with I blia^ /e«. v\
ore songs, added tp an already ^'

!^cdy" oils' wlek^'Tli; VliPlacked I f^^^^^j^^,
eondition. Miss Fields at- .

Chrystal Heme, last soen in legit

Jnmedy color and a few other in-
tacked the limp customers with her Lcircles as "Craig's Wife. ' and last.

SSients that used to make the and brought Irecor.ded in Variety's ttlos as a
fSace"Slls stand out George Sid- t,ack„\o a^^^^^^^^ j,: ^^^^

l^'^the'flrltTa'lf'^^^^^^^ Sum-bek ' a Roc^^^^^^^^^ an Edgar Allan Woolf

l^'^^fnS anS Ann Cod^^^^^^
number. A sergeant of sketch. "The Woman in Black."

iJ^'l^Sk Orth.lladthela.sUaif .as- ^'^^^^^^^
"P a basket of

|
Woolf. one of the most prolif5c

"'^IdlS? wS'e5?e^*?^^<^arty recep- L^;^ ...... .^...-

have ^a"?,^^«^,afne ^ s^^^^^
the Kikutas Japs was like a sworn to keep away from her son.

f*",^!: a 'iiow fitaA G^or^fdrLced ^^P^^y^' * ^pt hig:ht. The Kikutas but after 20 years makfes herself

audience and onto the rostrum.

Pats, senior aiid junior, did some
hoofing and Marlon Bent took a
bend. Sidney had previously shown
an excellent waltz clog imitation of

Pat. "Whltey and Ed Ford, the

deuce act, also Included an imita-

tion of Pat Rooney which gave the

first half of the bill a decided

I

bunch of guys that do back somer
saults
ease

of a notorious adventuress.

, I
Act lackig, sincerity and the dialog

ts ..with, the .usual N,ppj)hese ^^^^j ^^^^

' ^ raucous speaking voice didn't fall

any too soothingly on the vaude
6ars and her Intense einbting in

the one scene between mother and
son I^ft some' of the front row cus-

BROADWAY
(Vaudfilm)

. A fair bill at the Broadway wit-
llooney tinge. The Sidneys and the nessed by a good-sized attendance tomers a trifle damp.
Booneys at the Palace wore a clean- Monday night, for which mild U Don Dillaway gave a convincing
up. matinee and night. weather and Lloyd's "Speedy" was perfdrjnance as the son stnd Julie
The Norman Thomas. Quintette

|
mainly re.sponsible. . .

| Heme had the one bright line, as

acterization. kno;wn over here for a I

co'^Panlon and secretary of the

dozen or more years; is still a high- ^comtesse. Serves as a once around
grade piece of work. . excuse for Miss Heme's vaude tour
Hunter and Perclval copped com- but won't catch a brass ring,

edy honors. Th^ man had . them
| , Con.

giggling from the start with, his wop
dialect, while the girl foils heatly

(New Acts), a hot colored combo,
with a steaming drummer, warmed
things up nicely for the. former ex-
ponent of Busy Izzy.

Chrystal Herne (New Acts) fol-

lowed in a one act Edgar Allen
Woolf special that will provide no
.Inspiration for titie writers. There
was a rumor arbund Monday after- The balloon dance finish is the high -l^ORMA.N THOMAS QUINTETTE

Songs, Dancing, Music
14 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V)
• A. hot colored quintette of piano
player, drummer, two dancers and
ia baritone, the litter' probably

noon that George. Sidney had pur- I .spot of the turn
chased IQO ducats for his friends The Lowe and Sargeant Revue,
and Woolff got panicky for fear .they fla&h act with five pCaple,' practically
would get up and walk out on the all. of whom hoof, scored. The Weil
sketch which followed. Miss Hearne, sistersi and Johnny Lee are feiatured,

recently legittlng as Craig's wife, the iatter.showing some hot Riissiah
closed the first half. . stepping, while an adagio team, un-

. After, intermission Robert Chls- programed, also 45d well. The turn I Thomas. The drummer steals the
holm, the Australian baritone from is well mounted with several sets act His footwork around the
•'Golden '

Dawn/' ^gave the Janes a. ahd^jl| 0PS that are eye filling. drums and traps Js a revelation. He
few thrills Avith his romantic pipes William A. Jones and Al Rea, m a « k^^* or,»v r.invc
and appearance. His Legion song, rube turn, got little with their com- I "«ver. misses a beat and plays

"Riambna," .a,nd a third completed edy. Rea's niethod of mouthing his
an interesting cycle. Chisholni word.s soon grew tiresome,
could have had them close him In

.

Buddy Doyle, assisted by Peggy
In one before the house drapes after Hoover, filled the two spot accept

everything including taps on the

stage and scenery.
Thomas his a commanding pres-

ence .and. art excellent baritone

GEORGE SIDNEY
Monolog
25 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V)
George Sidney, who has been

busy making faces at the one eyed
monster in Hollywood, is back on
the speaking stage for a brief so

-

joui-n.' Sidney opened his act with
a very funny trailer. Titles an-
nounced that: crowds were . dow.ri at
the - station, in IjOS Angeles to see
George off. Shots of a huge mob
followed, but Jack Denipsey wa.s

the object. . More ' Comedy shot.<j

were a title /showing Kansas City
fans.ru!?hing to see Sidney and then
a shot of a flock of steers running
down the platform to a loading pen.

Lindbergit's reception at theWhit?
House arid otliei' popular events
were interpolated for comedy. One
that pulled a roar was a title "Mr.
Sidney Reaches Chicago," and then
a . shot of trench.Avarfare with ma-
chine gunners popping away.

Sidney's riionolbg consisted .of

some spotty material and a. couple

of^pioems- Talk at the opening was
familiar and not funny.

.
George got

them despite it and made a decided

impression with a burlesque Varsity

Drag. He fplloTred this with some
more talk and an imitation of Pat
Rooney in which he surprised the

customers by his agility in a waltz

clog. . The entire Rooney family

joiried him on the stage stringing

out the turn for another 10 minutes.

With . the proper material George
would stand out among contempo-
rary vaudeviilians. He "retains the

personality and delivery that, made
hirn popular as "Busy Izzy". and a
comic years ago. One of the two
recitations should be dropped. Sec-

ond one has most merit.

They liked Sidney, at the Palace,

and it's Obvious that his sojourn in

pictures didn't hurt him. C6M-.

his opening number, despite the fact ably with songs and gas^s that h.ave voice. His ''Mammy" item regis-
that a special drop is good back
ground for his Foreign. Legion unit;
Nitza . Vemille (New Acts) fol-

lowed C.hisholm in a colorful danc-
ing turn. "Rhythm and Melody,"
Charles Collins, a sweet hoofer, and
Arnold o's Gypsy Quai'tette, were in
support. Ann Codec and Orth next
goaled a laugh starved bunch. The
rough handling in their standard

been heard around considerably.
The Ruby Trio, piano and dance,
opened, and Heer and Minotto, acro-
biatic turn, closed.

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

"The Crowd" (M-G) "^'ent two
„„ 1 . 4.U T .. I

Ways at. the . State Monday night

mu'^^ v."^"l^^u "^''^ Plenty of railbirds in the house, up-
went better. They had to beg off. Utairs arid down.
Margaret Stewart, assisted by

| Five acts, all establi.shed, were I in" any • company

tered strongly.
Dancers offer three liioutines all of

which stand out, but with . the
drummer . cutting up behind them
the edge was dulled a bit. Pianist

is a pip box worker and. contributes

a solo that pulled individual re-

turns.

Act is new around New York and
is billed as from South America.
It's a fast turn that will stand up

•Number threeBoulan and Blanche Stewart closed perfectly spotted to^make a good i ._a took one of the hits of theIn what remains one of the classiest vaude show. No riots but . good '
"t"® hits o£ the

?°fi"fv'^^*®
vaudeville. Tori poses vaudeville. Mitkus Duo, rtixed bill. Con.

held the house unusually wcJl con
Siderably after 11 p. m. Business
healthy but not capacity. Con.

team, opened with a conventional
line of balancing that held the . spot.

ACADEMY
^ (Vaudfilm)

Roll call Monday night at Mr,
Fox's concert hall counted 46 per-

Man is understander for steel ladd.ei- in No. 2, but show took on aninia-
braced on shoulders, with woman tion and pep In next turn. Fielder,
doing trapeze stuff atop, Romaine Elliott and Hamilton, a natural,
[and Castle, two men. offered a nilx' Dave Harris Co. of five scored a
ture of comedy chatter and songs small riot with their neat dancc'and
that, clicked in the next niche. Pian- music flash. Then lntermis,sion,
ist works in tan and comic works as opening second half Bry.<5on, col-

lormers - partlcinatlnlr Tn" the' -son^^^ I t^°^X^
.doing a sort of un- ored hoofer, was rather light. Bry-

dancS and fSts of laririff^ D?ess- T^^'ll^*'**
^^^^^ at times which son formerly worked in a two act

Ing rrom sitSion with this gathlrl k^?-^^^ Plenty of laughs, also ban- .^nd his remarkable stepping car-

inl of Slint muJl, hive bein ac^^^^^ The^oSed? aymlke-'lJp ^"^Medl f J""^^''
It wasn't miieh of a hill roncsid- -® pomeoy ana niaKe-up ticKied u^orking entirely straight and mix-

•rfd ls a fiilT aUhough thhS?^^^ Jan^t of France held her talk with his true . specialty,

ual tulns were okay Pr^^^^ rated this spot. Talk i.s

reduc"eT frorc?sfomar;°ST Tc^ JJSLc^ ^ith'-'M^ ^^^f'^^P*"! Is of
.

the best

to six because of two S5-minute Z^^^^ « 'ivn^^.^^^^Man, in J^ciich, bringing the best partner and if he must talk' this
returns at this showing. line needs fattening,
James J, Corbett and.Bobby Barry Eddie Clark offers one of the

were comedy aces next to shut, fast disappearing comedy talking
Contrast between the towering, for- gj^etcj^^es. This one called "Blood's
mer champ and the_pipt sized comic rrhlcket Than Water" and is paced
got them ^rom the go off. with Ujong quaint comedy lines in the

utes and with Bennv Davis then I

s."^s«,9"®"t clowning and ..TopHtsky" manner. Clark plays a
V«*+4^» ^v^^ .r; . ,r Co»"bett's mauling of the frail part- --uiiogonhieal Hebe nestered withtrotting on his mob of 20 specialty ner working uo for nlentv of howls Pi.

;P*. ^ pesierea uitn
people the a«!<!PrhhlPfi TiPle-lihnr«! 5 *u i m the relatives whom he has to em-
JviYirii

' assernoiea neignoors at the get-away. Paul Tison and L.^™ i_ y,,- v,„_iT,*.Ri, tvipv imf ntifound the unremitt ng bombard- orchestra Russian L'rine orchestra Pi ^ t. - ,? ? L
inent of Rincine^ mfl ^inPinfT fnn '-'j cncsira, ttussian t ring orcne&i.r<i Yi\m and he flres them all. Just then
"f"L°l_^*?5A"J^. .^"^ six, closed with a repertoire of.L gympathetic relative from Aus-

Interludes by Earl.Lindsey's Revue
and Benny Davis' Gang, not to men-
tion Al White's generous allocation
of time to himSelf.
The bill flopped in failing to pro-

vide sufllcient diversity of material.
First three acts consumed 05 min

4«,^® }° :fatigue rather than en- I ear-delighting melodies

SSinm?n?Van\?nd^^^^^ augmeTited with a femm. ...... .^na hires the . relatives all bacR.

Sfi L^'"''® ^ ^"^^^ as long '-^s natcd as spacers between ..the melodic
S,^^^^^^the average presentation it was not

| s^i^.tions. Good act. class and over Not as g'^^fal th^
American as it would :be where a
Jewish clientele gathers, but even

a success even Considered as pres
«ntatlon. ..

Prank Work (New Acts) opened
and was a frost. He has only a
JKeleton of an act. Lindscy's Revue
lOllowed, This act is ragged around
the edges and needs a good 12 mln
wtes slashed. It lacks sock

"

big. Edba.

at the American they liked the .sin

cere work of Clark. Company of

1

four lii support,
Sim Moore and Pal (latter billed

I
as Charles Charla;nd)' Is a new part

MILTON WATSON
Songs
Paramount (Pet.) New York
Milton Watson is a young niah, a

tenor, who sang but two songs at

the Paramourit, Monday evening,

the u-sual quantity for a picture

house unit show.
Watson was greatly liked by the

audience, on his pleasing appear
ance, deportment

;
arid, of course

voice. • He sang "Ramona" and en
cored with a. tricky bit called "LUac
Tree." He seems young enough to

start vocal training if he is not al

ready doing it. 't's a vocal impedi-
ihent naturally to be under the
pressure of four or more per
forniancos dally, but his voice h^.s-

a; certain quality that could easily

stand coiaching or culluring.

Mr, Watson has been with Paul
Ash for some time and probably,
under Ash's tutelage. That ac-
counts for his stage bearing and
poise. In the picture hou.ses or with
Ash. he's over before he's through
his first song.
For vaude he looks and sound^

good enough to do a single with a
pianist, while a role in a musical
even though a small show just now
might give him valuable experience,
for stage and voice.

AMERICAN
(Vaudfilm)

Even without the eliminatlbn

„. icu^Jn.^ a^J^JT^ In'this I
Aiffht 6f bathing beauties, the fem-

day of arbitrarv salarv maximums Mnlne contingent had niost of the nership with the old comedy acrO-
• H's unusual to I?e eight choral honors of the bill and the sex pre- batic work and talk JWoore used
Kirls In vaude and the old line (dominated throughout. Only two to be of Mpor6 and Mitchell. Knock-
looked good. The femmes may ob- all-male turns in the running, Ery- about fun of hand-to-hand bur-
iect to- that chorus girl description son. colored .solo hoofer, openirig iri- le.sque is laughable and the talk

as they all step out for specialties termi.ssion, and Sim- Moore and Pal, serves fairly well for this grade of

However, the best part of the turn travesty acrob.ais and dapcor?. next t^ine- \ ^r- ' • ,
iB the chorus numbers From a to clo.sing. Otherwise it wa.s an all- Fay, Elliott and King are just a
inezzanine lege the babes looked en^ Eve garden. .

.

rathj weak "boy" singer and two
tlcing as they flapped elbows in-ap.- Mostof the girls were lookers and dancing girls, right up to the sur-

Provod varsity stylo • | sprightly dancers and the frameup I
prise finish when, the di.selosure

Act .spill

running
Work up
ample of
Forever"
rietles in

•=hSf^?h^^HplFelir^^

LENORE ULRIC AND CO. (3)

"A Legend of London" (Dramatic)
16 Mips.; .Full Stage
Palace (St. v.), New York

Supported by Sidney l'.I.u-kme«v

Reginald Goode and F, '(..Jutonby .

Bell. Lenore Ulric is good vaudeville

in this Michael Arlon. playlet ai
over sophisticated Londoners.
She plays a blase, pa;ie but inter-

esting, wife who is having a clan*
destiric love aifair 'W'ith. her hu»"
band's best friend. The cuitain risefl

upon a duolog between husband and
wife, in which/the woman makes It

obvious that she is bored stifi: with
her consort. iJisgusted at the trend
of the conversation he loaves th«
room for his study..

. ,

After phoning her lover aiul dis-
covering he Js not at his i;lub, she
follo\ya her husband, rolurning a
moment later, gi-eatly hon ilied and
agitated. It develops she disoov.eredi
him dead in the study;
The lover arriveis. His oonsciertoe

h.as been bothering him; lie Is de-
termined to end the affair. She
sneers at the conventional and pleads
with him to take her. . Finally she
tells him of her discovery. The

'

lover upraids her for her oallous-
riess in wanting him to love her
while her husband lies dead. He
leaves

.
after a bitter denunciation

in which he tells her he is through.
The husband walks In- after, the

lover ha.s left.; He tells, her lie wanted
to show her that his rival was
jealous. - . •

Pretty thin plot, but the impor-
tfince of tire cast and the excellent;
playing save, It from baniillty. Ar-
len overdoes: the sophistication at
times, making the woman an artl'^

ficial creation •who rie-vcr existed In
fact or fiction.

Miss Ulric and. Blacluner . are
nanies" for vaudeville: The "ar*

rangenient with David Bolasco,"
which the program heralds, is also
a faniillar touch of class, but in the
final an.alysis It Is Miss ITIrlc who.
lifts the sketch into an entortalnlng-
vaudeville turn for the remaining
first class hou. . «

They lilted the act. at tbo Pa lac©.
Con.

NITZA VERNILLE
Music and Dancing Revue
16 Mins.; Fiill (Special)
Palace (St. V) .

Miss VernlUe has.. Improvod her,
former vaudeville turn 100 per cent.
She. is supported in her new turn
by Charles Collins . and Arndldo'i
Gypsy' String Orchestra. Gpciiing
In. ia fetching blue. costumf^ .she of-
fers a graceful kicking and bending
novelty waltz number. After a
number by the Gypsy's shf\ and Col-
lins do a double dance t}.ingo,

received. Another instrumental and
she returns for a solo that clIol:ed.

Collins next, in ari eccentric taft
put himself- away as a big league
hoofer. "Tenderfoot Stoinp/' an-
other .song and dance don>)le witll
a Varsity Drag routine, ,soi>ved as a
strong clo.ser.

Miss Vernllle has personalitj^
looks and is a versatile dancer. Hei;
new offering is classlly produced
and class for any bill. Con*

„ - , as Confedoratti . . . , ,. ^
soldi*.r.s, the other in blue, the two one of tho. "pirls" doffs a blonde
jnales as .blTioer.s, the contortionist wig t.o diSTlose a . boy's rToripr-d

l<haki and the prima donnii in I
head.

tbc gfirb of the R(vl Cro.'^.s, Old
^'ory 1.^ diily o.xhibitod before flu
curtain.

Tlio largo hU'inbership of Tionny
i^aviR' act wa.s discourfiging rather
inan encouraging after the. notrtoo
not Lind.seyotles. Unquestionably
ine act's reception was dulled on
that ficcount. Davis has fxccllfnt
''wOnt with him and made a good

I

amply
After that, Terry Turnr-r .«u<'-

ceeded In getting tho audlrncf- to

pick two girls from group of a ^•'•'ire

or ieo, •who will take part , in Xhr-

finals later this week at Ih'- State.

For crisp stage management Ten-y
handled a difficult asFignment' •w.itlj

tact and expedition. Film feature

dune In is "Legion of the CJondomned" (I'ar).

bill nice Business capacity out.'jide of the

Jane arid "Ginger " Rcs-^r.'; roof boxe.«. the nelghhorhofid be.mty

<New Art«,», duir .^pot 1 contest figuring In this. Jiwh.

RUBYE KEELER
Song and Dance
One or full stage
Paramount (Pet), New York
Rubye Keeler came in with the

flood of tap dancers and is one of

the few survivors. At the Para
mount this week, especially engaged
for the stage unit surrounding Paul
Ash on his oflening week in New
York. Misg . Keeler is not called upon
for extended work.
After singing a .song, she did one

tapping dance, but that was enough
to catch the bouse. In a picture

house stage sliow what she is now
doing is plenty and guarantee her.

For vaudeville, Miss Keeler might,
require a partner or to be placed
In the centre bf .a vai:de revue or

ensehible turn. ,*}he has been in a
niu.sical production,
A good-lbokirig girl arid a cork-

ing tap stepper, Miss Keeler at the
Par.amount has the additional ad-
vantage of much local fame and
popularity to and in Times Square.
Her. show re(;ord has been unique
in. many ways and she Is very well,

thought of as a hard-working, de-
serving girl. That she has added a
song and Improved, her voice for

that purpose is another credit mark
for ]\or.

Arthur a.Tul IDarlihg, opening, is

tho familiar frog rontortloni.^t rou-
tine eliil'iirated with scenic .scttin«,'s,

light effect.'-- and supplemented with

a woman d.'incer working a novelty

in a butterfly bit done on a dark
stage with the wings
lumlnou." paint. Gave
stJirt

Sister pair

Sister Act
12 Mins • One
American (V-P)

Crniple' (if girl newecnners offering

a colorle.ss trio of harm on i zed num-
berK, one of theni playing the piano
aecompfiniment. !Nlee looking girli;:

who haven't m.U'h of a chance. ;;''

Just a pair without tho profes-

KioTial touch and nothing to. snggef^t

that fbey will att.-iin it. No. 2 here

PAUL REMOS' MIDGETS (2)
Acrobatic
One or full stage ,

Paramount . (Pet), New York
The Paul Remos Midgets look

like a foreign turn. No record ot
them is In Variety's New Act fllee.

An understander and two
midgets, one quite small, comprise
the turn... At the Paraniuunt •the

man entered, carrying a satchel, and
whispered to Paul Ash a.s though
bootlegging.

A.sh waved him away when the
man opened the grip, with the
midget, in bellhop uniform, jumping
out. The other midget w.as simi-
larly dressed, near by.
The understander started doing

lifts •with the smaller one, who,
though, very short Is quite pudgy.
He picked him up In the conven-
tional Continental acrobatic man-
ner, balancing him aloft on one
hand, doing a head-to-he.ad with
him and also the extended arm
lifts. The other midgut did some
acrobatics also, but his portion was
on the porch.
A tall perch, single '.li.-k- with a

cradle on top, really an .n;. Inphone
on whleh the smaller )<"y played
wliile the other wa.s pei•.^inning, lis

held by the undersfaniler from his

shouid''i'~ "l'hi«^"^WGiM<^--rr''ei-

proeeeds .slowly for a pi>'iiii e liouse

.show. T.iit as present t'la UK d, the
turn would be okay for Urn vaude
hou.ses. There is a slight' bit of •

e.r)nu«ly here ;iiid-t.hf re. Xo'Iiing big

that way', V^nt wh.'it I.s di-ne .-ould be
ea.'-'ilv added to.

N().<l.iinK ni.u.sual but-'a ii.i'l;^.'t act

Of ' tiiis. .sort has not been .around

in ;"n.'e \ear,« and this oii- ."-hould

fit In.
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PARAMOUNT
(PAUL A8H)

("Hello, Broa^way"-unit)

(NEW YORK)
Nevv:-.yprlc,.May .14.

Paul Ash is ffcttlner his chance «n
Broadway and it looks - lilce a ffood

chaace.. New Yorkers and the. pic-

ture house RoerS fcan't know" Itim

overnight. Although, PubU* cer-

, talnly did ffive the> prize m. o. an
outstanding publicity send-ofE before

'The Giant of Jazsi-' opened at the
Paramount Saturday for his initial

Now York weoK.
.

•

. Saturday, with the weather . too

itlce, the ParatiioMiit did a big busi-

ness and Sunday was nicer, givijig

the house and Ash. a fair week-end
on the gross. Tonight (Monday) at

'. 8-30 the raramouht was capacity but
no standee's nor box office line, but

' anothor ,fin0 car evening after the

stretch of . bad outdoor weather since

.-April 1.
•

An uhsuspected volume of: spee-
ulatioTi seemied to swe0p; oyer the

. show business as to what Paul Ash
would or couM. do . in New York.
That is because ho did. such a stu-

pendous thing : In . Chicago, two
steady years at the Oriorttal, put-

.' ting that house over 'as a winner

. from its outset and a year before it

.-at McVickers. .
Previously Ash was

in Sah Fi-ancisco, a rage there, and
a section where he can return any
time to .play for the rest of his life,

according to the Californian native

: Bohs or managesrs.
^

.
;
Ash will , grow on the Paramount

with the orchestra playing "YoUre
Wonderful." with Paul Small called

froin the band crew for individual

worlc.
Following, the Tiller Girls, eight,

did tt nice stepping danctS bit and

won regular applause for tnem-
selvos, followed by .Tohn Remos
Midgets. One is so small he was
taken out of a satchel. The gi ound
acrobatics and lifts by Remos pf the

smaller midget got ever;,'thing he

may have wanted, hut the perch

work slowed up the show, although

the house made It evident they liked

the turn. '

j- v^-*
But it was a slow spot and diun i

make it any too easy, for the three

Ormonde Sisters, in the next to clos-

ing position, with their harmonizing

songs and dances. The centre girl

of the trio seems the only dancer' Of

the three, but the audience liked the

girls well enough to make the encore

easy, and still another,- the last led

by Mr. Small, particularly announced

for it, with the girls breaking In on

the number.. .

, \ •
,

Ensemble finale of a fan- enght

proportion, with Mrs. JeSiale Qravr-

ford at tlie upstage organ playmg
with the .

band. Miss Keeler came
on again . to lead this;

.

Credit linos on the- program were

given to Mary Redd for the tlan^e

tensemblea; Carmine Vitolo for set-

tings; Brooks for costumes r Ballaia

Macdonald and Dave Dreyer for the

opening lyric, and Rubey. Cowan for

the finale versfe.. / i

Mrs. Crawford played a medley ot

light operatic airs for . her regular

organ . interlude. Jesse may inform
— .., 1 . • 4* I his wife that almost any organ

trade. He's, probably taking^lt slow "js wii^ i-

any or
and easy at first. About the. only P^^yer .^^gi^^^^^

she does
things in the:talent,way he displays eamst^c^^^^

"'Inspiration" is a

ere personality, conducting and' bcnuoerts insp
, . . . .

...

showriiaiiship. Of the latter he seems
to have a lot, to bick up his for-

tunate personality, the latter made
more marked by his shock of hair.

He doesn't sing, dance or turn

somersaults, but he does talk, and
for Milton Watson, his Pacific Coast

tenor, he played the piano accom-
paniments for both songs. Ahd Ash
clings closer to the acts than has
been usuarwith m. c.'s. Maybe he
steadies them In that way.
As a master of ceremonies on a

Publlx stage Ash appears, to have,

more liberty in introductions than

the customary Publix m. c. In

bringing on the acts he cross-fires a

bit here and there, and only once

said "Give this girl a hand." That
once was once too many in the Tex-

Guinan ballwiclc. Ash incites the

apt>lause, however, by his oWn hand
clapping, arid he is more generous to

the turns with him on bows than he
is with himself for the same pur
pose. .

At the finale of the stage show,

and to very substantial applause,

Ash took the final bow with the

oonipany and let It. go at that, He
could easily have takeii or stolen

two or more had he wished to jockey

the applause. His manner is easy

and in keeping with his ways, both
apparently finding favor, whilie his

comment, whether straight or flip,

was reserved, not overdone and al^

ways just enough. He has. a good
way of cross firing, whether the

laugh goes to him or his opposite

biting them off and niaking them
short. , '

,

As a leader wUh a new band, ai

though it's said Ash sent to the Ori-

ental for a few of his band players

thei^e, A.sh acquitted himself nicely.

The brasses sounded too brassy at

times, also drowning out the strings,

but the miisic effect in toto better

than anticipated so early, and with

the sound evidence of a good ar

ranger .some\yhere around. There
aro about 25 men in the stage or-

chestra with an odd arrangement for

a New York stage bunch.
Strings are to tho left (from the

front) and with tho brasses 15 feet

away to the right. In between is a
• raised platform for the druihmer
with his traps taking in the kettle

drums, and to the fore, two backed
up grand pianos.
- -Opening - was a^^

Two large hands outside a curtain,

to either side, held strings of rib-

bons down to five girls, each, under
the hand.'', while above on tho cur-

tain and in an oval was an enlarged
animated picture^ face only, of Ash's,

>pantoinimlng while the girls did the

specially written lyric for the first

number, "The Muslonl Mr. Ash,"
starting thcnjurront "Hello Broad-
way*' unit.
Ash first appeared, in person after

the band had come up on the ele-

vator Ktagc playing "The Gang's All

Hero," amidst clouds of steam. Ash
• led the band through "Baok Yard,"

very well played, much more so than
the'enauing "Man I Love,'' with both
song . titles programed, m.iking the

plug double. Another plug was a
voice in tho band through a' moga-
phonc dnin^; a chorus of orivh.

Rubye Ki'olor was Uio first person
Introducoil by A.sh. I-Io kiddod .iu-st

a trifle over Ml.ss Kooler siiying she

intended to sing. She sang "My
Pet," then did htn- tap dancing and

- . .was-.O-ver. ^ , .

Mr. Walfton was crto i\pKt, (Toimi

[impressive in a fast tap dance and
a fan number. The Oriental was
certainly wise In replacement of

1
bulk'ts, ^

Lou Kosloff. band leader at the

Chicago, is in the Oriental one
week. B, & K. aro in a quandary
about a band leader for this spot.

Ko.sloff started h}s band with a
.symphonic arrangement of. a pop
number, highly class and a surprise

I
to the Oriental crowd*
The first act was Gene .Sheldon,

who has a strong comedy start as

a hoofCr . who doesn't know what
routines to pull oflf as the music
keeps changing. Later he picks up
his banjo and plays a special ar-

rangement -of "Alabamy Bound
with sound effects, Sheldon is great

I

for all picture houses

LOEWS MIDLAND
("Paaoda Land"- Unit) .

(KANSAS CITY)
Kanaa.Ji, Clty< May 10,

There is but little left with this

unit since it was revlevved In the

Capitol, New York, except one sing-
^

er, the dancing girls and the scenery, ijjnemy" (M-Q) on Sunday. Chlliv
Among the absenC"are Al and^Kay

] viroather probably brought more

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, May 14
The velvet ropes were up tW

lobby In optimistic- fashion bufr the
draw was only fair despite" the
Santley and Sawyer revue and "TIia

Samuels, John Griffin And the Royal business than the bill, althouRh th^
• Irene -Taylor is the 3^0^. itself was a bit of a disao!
,1 now with the unU point^ent;. The picturo had apna
the New York review, ^ntly been, slashed both for oonsS
of He';bort'8 melodj^s ghip and to hold down the rumiS

was the selection of Joseph ICline for.U, the resulting efiiect belnK a
his Midlanders, and gave the shoW I . . ' , ^

, ? "'-mg a

a good getaway. Short news reel

followed, arid, then Billy Wright, at

the organ, gave the Ipcalites their

first presentation of "When thip Irish

Sally Sweet, one of th^ numerous U^^^
jj^^ Germans Get Together/' in-

6ort of intriguing picture puzzle
When the heroine hSs.to g.6 demo-
cratic to kieep her baby from starv-
ing to death and flrially comes home
ruined, but with a quart of niilkand

cute 'ilttU^'girts-whp hit tl.e plctt.r|
I JVodJce^^ aldbuic^ to^ the air^

I bljf'hSf* lu^ ^^uIjS?
houses after Peggy Bernier clicked I „i» nnoo on^r^c Tiri^h tita wnr/isi-i P'v'' :

^'^'^ jusl .^uirieu tp

at the Oriental, sang a couple of

neckv numbers aimed at Kosloff. He
consented to be made, and the flaps

applauded. Why squawk, Joe? .

The Gould hallet followed with a

kick routine worked in long-skirted

dresses, andso perfectly timed the

girls were called back for a long

bow. Lischeron and Alyce, charac-

ter dancers; are one of those teams
that lea:p around the stage in prac-

tically nothing. They were dressed

ai gvpsies here, and the title maybe
was," "Mexican Jumping Beans s^t

Play." Liked here. .

After this the shutter dropwas
let down, and Van and Schenck took

oveij the house. Their reception was
a prolonged affair. Starting with a

sunshine song, th^y &ang seyer'al

roes of 1928. Slides wlUi^he v^j^s -^
were used, but the "Give Your Kind 1 -

Applause" thing failed to register.

•This organist is capable of niuch
better things; . .

'

Some snappy strains' by Joe Ka'y

and- his stage gang, all dolled up
•with Chinese mahdariri .

clothes.

unravel,.

Santley and Sawyer got off to the
mo.st lame start tliey have ever
made in Boston, -although they
finally made tlie" 'grade and. carried
away top honors. Their closing .

minuet; in' Colonial costume waa a
really artistic bit, but their intro-

S:S'thr^he^^n?f.n''lS;l«-.io" «- oat. for ,„c„

dragon affair. It Is a genuine nov-
elty here, arid ploaised.

Miss Taylor was next, and told

them she was "A Good Girl," The
audience believed it and' ^lld not
enthuse, although she tried to make
•em like heir.- Applause was still

lacking. • Wallace and Cappo fol-

lowed for a novelty dancing bit, but
did not fare n»uch better.

_-_ -
* , , 1 An original arrangement of "Sun-

comedy numbere, and Van took .nis-
jjy^j^g.. jjy Joe Saunders was the

Schubert's MnspiratLpn : .
,a

Pitzpatrick short early ori ,
the bill

and very well done,.alsoli*itspa.trick s

"Mother's Day" th.at. will probably

run for the full week. AH .of; the

florists should send Paramount a

present this week.
Paramount News reel, with all

Paramourit's shots, very short and

very tame. For what it held it could

have been left out ^ altogether, espe-

cially the four sets. of twins. Qne
more in that group and Paramount
News might have gotten some base-

ball pictures, at least,
. .

After the Ash unit Bebe Daniels

and Paramount wasted an hour pr

so with a picture called "The 50-50

Girl." Whoever slipped that story

over on Par never treated it in the

50-50 way^it was more like 95-5 for

the writer.
Other than the picture a very en-

tertaining bill and lots for the 75c.

gate after 6, all over the hquse, in-

cluding the mezzanine.
Miss Keeler, Remos' Midgets, and

Mr. Watson, New Acts.

ORIENTAL

"Ramona" and an on(-oro. "Lilac

Tree," to conKldoraV>lc applfuisb. Asli

also Kidding lightly With him.. Wat-
son appeared to make a solid im-
pression. Ash said he was a Loland
Stanford boy from California, whom
he had had %ith him In Chicago.

Watson has an attractive tenor, but

it sounds flatty at times and tm-

even In high. It may be the number
of shows dally.

Ash had the show running pretty

well by this time and added to it

("Sunshine Days'? Unit)
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, May 7.

Dear Joe :—The last letter. I wrote
to you was from the New^ York of-
fiOe. You remember, I told you to
steer' clear of there, because the
town was nUts? I was right. I'm
back in Chicago.
—Listen, boze—just because you
have a Detroit office in your bed-
room don't lose your head. When
I gave an Oriental unit a good no-
tice a few weeks ago, whose busi-
ness of yours waa it to pick tho
unit up at your end and pan hell out
of it? .

Maybe you think that helps my
rating with the old boy. Maybe
you were so full of Detroit foam
you caught the show from the
marquoe, And what about my wife?
Boy, how you fiuoered me!

"I notion," .says she. "that this fel-

low in Detroit says dinger Rogers
Isn't so good. How come you said

she 'was.?"
"He h.atcs women," I explained.
"You mean ?" says she halt-

ingly, a grave and questioning look
clouding her eyes. I huiig my head
in silent acknowledgment.
I'm sOrry,_Joe. but^you b^iiought

it on yourself; Ttie next time you
coriie to Chi I'll throw a party with
women at our flat, and you can
prove you're Okay in front of . her.

Not too okay, though.
Say, the Oriental .seems different

Without Paul Ash. The crowd In-

side' is quieter; and the house seems
almost haunted. They miss th.at

guy plenty. But you can't pari this

*'Sunshine Day,s" unit, even if it

plays Detroit with a sex picture.

Jack Laughim has been .brought
in fi'om the coast to alternate pro-
ductions with Lou McDermott, and
he spread his stuff as thick aia

Meadow Gold wants you to spread
their butter. Beside.s that. Van and
Schenck headline the unit, sup-
ported by (tOuo ShoUlon, Lischeron
and Alyce and Sally Sweet.
Loo A. Sta.hr has conceived one

of'the prettiest sot.s over in a pic-
ture house.. Tho noarcst thing it

looks like is an Italian garden, with
gi-(>on trees, shrubbery, foli.'igo

ai'oln'r^, and slntuary .siirpad all over
full .M.lago. Thi- nniskMan.M are out-

-l.it UmI^ ! is.-;rypy 1 i;S- — -

.

A staff .siiigfr oonio.s out and

ballad spot. Van was oest in a new
number called "Master of Ceremo
nlea Blues," showing how the. great

big-hand boys.have disrupted Amer
lean hoin6 life, Schenck's ballad

likewise brought out the heavy ar
tillery, and the customeirs let them
go only after Joe left the stage by
running up. the aisle. . It was wise

to feature the team the week after

Ash left. '
'

.

"

An ensemble finale closed, wltht a
silver waterfall in the rear of the

Italian garden suddenly taking on

life with the aid of spotlights. A
huge sun revealed girls nestling

against Its rays. The spectacle

brought spontaneous applause. Run-
ning time of production about 50

mlriutes,
Jesse Crawford is at the organ

this week as another drawing card
Crawford is the gent who gave solo

organists the rating in picture

houses, and if the organists' union
has any medals lying around he 1

should get them. He dldri't follow

Keats' community singing style here,

presenting a medley of popular and
classic §ongs without screen slides.

Very few local organists risk their

reps on .straight pla^Ung, but Craw-
ford isn't worried.. He sold his notes

from start to finish.

"Fifty-fi:ty Girl" (Par), feature

Pathe Review and newsreel com
pleted.

,

Jimmy .
PetrlUo of the musicians

union sends 'his regards, Joe. And
the stenographelj in Harry's office

has been pining ever since the day
you sailed for the city of paunches.
Your ma called up the day she went
to New York and asked me if you
hid your winter underwear here.

She said she knew you wouldn't take

Stick where you are and lay off

New York. . The old boy still thinks

a double-feature bill at the Arena,
Ori 8th avertue, is good training.

Loop.

band's offering, with Joe Kay sing
ing through a megaphone, arid, the
customers commencing to wake Up
Gus Mulcahay, the dancing har-

monicest, seemed to have just what,
the bunch wanted. This boy know
how to put hia stuff oyer.

Girls were on for another neat
routine of. Tiller stuff and gave an
exhibition of woll^trained legs,

Adler, Well and Herman, with their

baby piano, found the audience in a
good humor and proceeded tp keep
them so, with the boys having a
hard time to get away

showmen to carry.
They are iwifl^g four girls.

. One of
tliem, named Gertrude. Lemnibn, is.

being featured f6r.,.a, toe dance that,
alitiost stopped the' act. Boyd Seh-
ter was the other featured act

. but;

vvas held down to such a short rou-
tine that he did not crash as usuaL
The Nevvs, Topics and Hal Roach

comedy were . fair film fillers, and
Birgc Peterson, -at the organ, had
a mother sopg . that : was a mess of
syrup even to . your reporter, who
has beep knpwn tp weep over this
sort of. thing When pajHsably pre-
sented and when . in .tlie proper con-
dition. ).:, Lihhey.

WISCONSIN
(MILWAUKee)

Milwaukee, May il.

"Spring Is Here" was the .stage

'

show and it .was right. While
sprightly, and all that, it demon-!

_ ^ stVated that buck fever can even
Mlss Tayfor and the girls ori for . I make its entry to the . actor's soul.

When caught the acts .seemed a bit

tired, or maybe were Just wondering
wliy they should work so hard when
the customers preferred their cars
to theatre seats.

the finale, with the dancers working
on the ends gave the little shOw a
nice fin l.sh, and the fans were all

ready for "The Circus," which fol

lowed. Hughes.

\v.n-l.>los about. suiuiliino. days bi>fi)re

a .'<h.iilti-r (\V(i\i \vbii.'h . 0()n(;(>a1?< (ho
l),nn('i. Toward l\ls fijii.ih tho. now
house biillct oC Davo Gould •;-hi.'^ go
through a very good oombinatitMi of
wriltz and t.'imbourlne routines,
shedding their drosses for tho latter.'

Those girls are all specialists, and
did bits one at a time to a healthy
hand. About four tim(fl as pood
as tho Abbott girls who formerly
wore hero. M.arle Peterson, loader
of the nine girls, was particularly

LOEWS STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, May 11

Be.s.sie Love is the latest recruit
from the screen for pictui-e hoiiso
entertainment. Miss Love, a dimin-
utive and accomplished artist, looks
like a bet for tho spoken field. On
the screen she has done many a
good chore and her name is not un-
known jptloe pubUa

.
-

.

~Fanchbn arid Marco present 'Her
in what they call their "Merry Ann"
Idea. She uses Jerry Delaney o.s ah
aid. Miss Love dances, eccentric
and hot; poses on Delaney's lap for

a comic ventriloquist bit, and for a
fini.sh does a combination black bot-
tom-varsity drag.
Rest of supporting show, as a

composite unit, is not so forte. Tal-,
ent is not brought out as ari even
balance. A trio called Irma, Dot and
Hazel are not warm

.
enough to

1

tickle the palate of the de luxe pic-
ture house mobs with their chants
in the harmony. Then Ily Mayor,
pianist, slips his mits acros.s the
ivories while Oscar Taylor, bari-
tone, who has been used by F. find

M. almost as much as "Ivory soap,"
exorcise:* his pipes for a couple of
ballads. Four former line girls now
do spoci.alties and an ensoniblo of
acrobatic bonds and kioks with tho
routine too long.
Bonny Rubin, m.c, '. iillod (ho

.show together, lie told a fow
slorios, hoofed .a bit and suhslUn-
-tiriCPd-thtF"frt^rt'=tHat=lTP^s'"a=nTrtt7rnl=

hero. Sotting for this turn .-ind ros-
tuni(>s, though ihcxperisivo,' are a
flash. .

An M-G wookly, with .'i ft>w litOal

.shots, opened. Then J. Wesb^y Lord,
oriianist, put oyer a nifty l;i.ugli spe-
ola.lLy with hia rendition of "Tho
Troubles of l>atrioU MoCanii." "Our
Gang" had a 25-mlnute session with
"Rainy Days," and the main sfMoon
feature was "Bringing Up Father"
(M-(i), ht-avily backed by Hearst
paper publicity. Vng.

CALIFORNIA
(SAN JOSE)
San Jose, Cal., May 7.

We-st Coast Theatres Circuit and
Fanchon and Marco tried out an ex-
periment for the past two weeTts,

with the Installation of the Will
King Musical Comedy Co. for a
split-week engagement, i>laylng
three days at this bouse and foi

days at the Wilson, Fresno
Experiment has had a twofold

purpo.sei It was intended as a lever

age to cruph local opposition by the
Jack Russell musical corhedy com-
pany at the American (National
Theatres Circuit) since Jan. 1, and
to determine if the higher type pf
musical would prove profitable in

the .straight . picture presentation
houiie.
The fir.st objective

.
was. obtained

without any trouble, Russdl vblun
tarily closing at the American the
day after King opened at the . Call
fornia, a block or so away, admitting
defeat openly in a curtain talk. The
second objective, as to the di-awing
powers of King at the California,
was also plainly demonstrated, busi
ness taking an lapward spurt on both
week ends his company played here.
However, with^ a Fahchori and

Marco production for the othe^* four
days of the week, it was figured that
the co.sts were prohibitive, and as
the musical opposition has been i"e

moved, tlie California goes back to
its old policy of P. and M. produc
tiong Tuesday and Friday, and F.
and M. specialty bills Saturday to
Monday

However, plenty of youth and
talent to be picked out of Eddie
Wolsfeldt's offering. Stage set. was
handsome, a huge bower of flowers,

the bade drop of which ^jarted much
on the order of the Spanish fan
effect used some . week.s. back.
Schooler had ' not much in this act,

the first time Dave, as m. c., hasn't
stepped out. Billy Meyers, tenor,

and the Berri Da;ncers, both stock
members, each have two spots and
the dancers have, never been seen
to better advantage.
Biggest bet was Raymond "Sonny"

Ei.sman, a littli? fellow who has a
neat voice and knows how to handle
his feet, Ed and Morton Beck have
some hokum and El Cota and Byrne
do an xylophone and darioing act.

Fair and plea.sing.

A brother and sister team. Bud.
and " Eleanor Call, dance plea.singl.v.

Art Rlchter plays the organ and
attempts to get the audience to

sing. Little success on this stunt
any more. Short subjects and "The
Actress" (M-G) complete the bill-

STRAND
('-In Dutch". Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, April 12.

.Joseph Plunkett has blended a

quantity of fair specialty talent, a

group of dancing girls, the stage

band and Leon Navara. into a Staiv-

lev show that looks better and more
sprightly than it really is in idea

and execution. Principal objection

to production is that it is routine,

riiachine-made on the acccptod
be.model. There isn't ' much to

:K I ng Jias.^Jong.^beien ^ n.ote.d _on . th.e Lpained^by-conforhiing-to.the unlyer
coast for his productions, Current
ly and his final week, he. is doing
"Fair and Warmer," In. support of
King, who is a droll.comic, are coast
f^ivorites, including Bebsle Hill, iLiew

Dunbar, June Clyde, Don Smith,
Minerva Ureka and other principals,
with a chorus of 12 hardworking
girls King's cOmiedy is sure-fire On
the coast. An hour show is given,
divided into four scenes, with spe
cialtios in front of the olio during
scenic changes
The musical of necessity relegated

Jay Browcr and his band to the pit,

but Brower worlced up the commu-
nity singing idea and had the cus-
tomers lustily joining in. It re-
mained for King to develop Brew-
er's histrionic ability. He assigned
him a role In "Fair and Warmer,"
that of a . furniture mo-ver. Even
Jay's sovcrost critics were forced to
admit that he handled the part
capably.
The splitting of the \vo<'k between

I'^rosno and San .Io.se entailed somo
severe liaiHlshn)s on Uio King j:om-
T>;fl^S'""iri^trjTi».spcu-'tallbiiT^Thoy^h^^
to make tho ir)0-mile Jump (-vornight
by bus, through lack of rail connoc-
tion, Willi a oonipany .of 20 i nd
n(<arly a buggauo e;ir of y<!encr'y and
priiporties, Cost was proliiiiitivo
and brought about .a decision to
ai)an(l(>n the ix'lioy, sending King
and his company out in a now l*"an-

chon and Marco unit Idoa.
King Is .a money-getter for the

West Coast circuit and has never
been Idojitifiod with anything but a
good clean type of entertainmeut

.sal type. There's -too much competi-
tion in that form of show.

.

Presentation, which rims 40,mni-

ute.s, opens with a special screen

fragment appropriate to Mothers
Day (May 13), made up of famous
quotations and portrait-s of; historic

personages together with their ut-

terances on the. mother thenie. .

News weekly gives three of the

services a look-im .with clips froriv

Fox; International and Pathe. Fair

action and variety in the composite,

but nothing sensational and carry-

ing punch. Fox'.s alr.ship shots this

week with Movietone accompani-
ment and the Paramount record ot

a dirigible dcllverlhg, passengers to

a llrier at sea .are ariiong. tiio iH\^

that arc bettor than anylhin.gm tnia

topical.
•

,

"In Dutch" opens with a drop in

"one" showing mammoth ret>tc>diic-

tlon of Dolft chinawaro,. 1)01 ore

which Myrtle Pioree, soprano, snips

a number, dressed in Dutch peasant

garb. With tliis introdiu'lion stage

band is rovoalod. all iii Dut. h co^-

TUfitrin^^llir^VaT^tJu^r
the.eliin.'i. . .. - -

,
•„

The ih-o]> behind (hfin i.- pl'i";-

with a center (K'oupiod by tl^' "f";
of a Duti'h gii-1, her gobb-n n:ur

draped in (wo onorni'tu-
looped to either side,

•

Navara takes oharge hf>r-, mj'^'.

ducint,' each .i^poolalty aot a.-; n
its stuff. AH (he turns are <h-f-'"';/i

.

in the wide trousers, or tho i'f>""^

.'iklrts of til" Netherlands. i

formlty of costuming th;it gi^

some unity to the pcoooo.diiii;'^
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Franklyn and Stanley do their, ec-

eentrlc dancing; ReevcB and Leu de-

Mver their novelty ot danclne In the

ame pair of wide panta; Pauline

Miller offers a striking toe dance
with a good deal of Impressive stunt
material, but not so much engaging
in-ace; Carlo Restlvo performs with
Ms piano accordion, going from
opera to Jazz and probably taking

the honors of itte specialty group,

except for the comedy acrobatics of

Al Siegel, who worked in the clos-

ing spot, with much by^play with
the master" of ceremonies, which
helped to put It over. Navara did
extremely well with his own piano
olo mid-way of the program.
For the finale the comedy figure

of the back drop disappears and in

Its place comes out an over-elab-
orated scene of Holland fields with
three windmills, the arms spinning
In the make believe breeze. ^ For
this the whole company assembled
down in front of the stage band in

a posed group that was rather per-
functory compared to the Intricate
groupmgs of some of the Broadway
productions.

In between there were three num-
bers by 10 kirls making up the
Grcte-Bourman group, > excellent
workers in ensemble routines, but
•smothered in blonde wigs and
swathed in Dutch costumes, what
they have o!f feminine charm was at
.a disadvantage. Rush:

by the publishers, and gains the.ex-
pected amount 6f congregational
yelping.

.

Reginald Denny might bring 'in

some extra trade with his name In
an unfortunately poor featiure pic-
ture, "Good Morhng, Judge." How-
ever, he didn't, help at the show
caught. Film and stage played to a
half-filled auditorium.

.

Bioe.

FILMARTE
(iOLLYWOOD)

Hollywood,' May 10.

Until now the art and little thea-
tre moyemeht in Los Angeles and
Hollywood has been confined to the
stage. These groups of community
players have discovered the commer-
cial compensation for their work is
relatively Uinlted, Now, for the first
time, art activltleis here have been
transferred flrotn the stage to jtfae

screen.
. ,

The picture art movement is hew
to Hollywood. Sponspred by the
West-Coa'Bt-Hollywood thesitres, the
Filmai'te has been established with
Regge Doran as director. House was

GRAUMAN'S CHINESE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, May 9.

"Northern Lights" Sid Grauman's
prolog for "Trail of '98" (M-G) is
an atmospheric entertainment af-
fording Wholesome amusement to
those who fork over the $1.50 to
enter these portals. Presentation
was of the period with tunes
thought tucked away In the memory
of past gcneratiions brought to light,
again.

Set is the Interior of a : Dawson
City dancehall and barroom. GraU^
man roamed Hollywood digging up
the old boys who. have "lace cur-
tains" below-^he neck line. A bar;
gaming tables - and short skirted
damsels to look at too. Impressive
to see some 60 so-called old timers
on the rostrum.
Will Prior, house musical con-

ductor, led the overture, a medley
of numbers of the period. Then C.
Sharp Minor, at the organ, had a
good theme flong in "The Tale of
•98," Opening had the mob In one
of those old time dreamy waltzes.
Upon conclusion the barker, or
stage m. c, proceeded to introduce
the tal^nt^ starting, off with the Le-
Rby Sistiers,' buck and wing. Therr

CAPITOL
("Song 8hoppe"-Unit)

(DETROIT)
Detroit, May 13.

About the simplest and Icfist com
mendablo of Jazz units to depart
from Chicago and reach this point to
date, until

'
the last number, when

the Robbins Family appears, but
not without something that all three
preceding band shows at the Capl
loJ have lacked.
The Item of Individuality concerns

the presence of a company song
plugger, who finally can plug.a song
and lend vocal accompaniment to a
band numfeer . without committing
mayhem on It,

.

The gent In question Is called Jack
Richmond, with a pleasing pair of
pipes.. Yet even Jack isn't too good,
however perfect by comparison. It's
just that Jack Is in front by a mile

^In following a series of phoney bo-
loney Paul Smalls.
And Just tliat that lifts "Song

Shoppe"' head and shoulders above
its predecessors, overlooking its
shortcomings to give three cheers of
relief. Only Richmond is making it
tough for others to follow.
Other than that minor improve-

ment the Capitol's current Chicago-
bred occupant Is no bargain. Again,
Louis McDermott's productional ef-
forts prove Al, but, agaiii, the talent
is not up to the mechanical end.
Formal Oriental opening in "one"

with the girls and staft songster
(Richmond); this time backed by an
olio of music sheets. Apparently no
occasion for a cry from any pub-
lisher, with all present hits and
would-bed mentioned on the scenery,
excepting "Laugh, Clown, Laugh,"
Which Js at this moment the rage for
serious-minded m. c's In Detroit, all
of them trying It. By the interest-
ing settings, the title idea is con-
veyed out throughout.
Rodney and Gould, in the first

Individual attempt after Introduc-
tory incidentals, are a two-boy com-
bination, singing, talking and danc-
ing, all In a comedy vein. They will
never be fooled by misleading pic-
ture house applause.
How Nell Nelson could have

hiissed with Ash and that push-over
niob at the Oriental cannot be Imag-
med. She must have been a panic
Pretty, cute and sings in the mod-
ern stage band soubret style. But
Nellie isn't at the Orieintal in De
trolt.

Stanley House is a walking, talk
Ing amalgamated conglomeration of
George Jessel and others,, without
g*'nJng any .of the originaJs* idea on
now. A medley of pop song titles
gets him off safely, but previous
effort blah.

In saving the show the Bobbins
|rang resembles Eddie Foy's tribe

t?j
days, had the lamented

Eddie's kids been ground and lofty
tumblers. Old Boy Bobbins brings
em on one after another, the total
flnally reaching nix, and then pays
on with a cart . wheel by hefty
Mother Robbins.: The kids are all
*"pre or less talented on the mat,
with tile next-to-oldest boy a whirl

:

jvind. The pater slips' in now and
f

'w^lth some semi-contortlonistic
stuff by himself, always suggesting
a world of past experience on the lot
and under canvas.

' The permanent house ballet of 10
aances twice, in the opening and in
tne middle of the bill. They are
Better than ordinary In the second
number, a "Blue Danube" waltz led

a girl acrobatic dancer, unbilled
and a stranger here.
Harry MacDonald, conducting-m
Kicks in with his becoming ap-

=.^..=pearam!e-and=-likeablG"TJresi3ncc^ln
n-nnounolng and handling the stage
band. He's just what the Capitol

1 5, . ' wants a quiet, good
looiting fdiow to bolster the feather
Weight units.
Sam Bonavie's current pit over

^"''<^<?^voted to aocompjinylng one of
ine Fitzp.itrlck Mu.^lc. Master series
iro.9f.nce of this reel probably in-
eurof) TTank Ford's attondancf .at th«
J-;apitol this week. He's a bug
tlie Fitz .shorts,
pon Miller organ solos with

'"•'ililit .slid<'.s, apparently Kuppliod

formerly the ! La Mirada, av grind
Miss Doran was formerly employed

, T4r««,« T»a« o ^^t*^^ y,^^*^,. r,rv.^
by West Coast Theatres director ^^1"^ ^{.'^^ ViL f?^f«t^^o t^It
of public relations. She went east, t,V*L*^tn5«riifn « Unnf o
but recently returned to the coast. I'^^^f^Snr ord^Ime^l^'Vn

In launching the Filmarte theatre, contest, pleased with Arnold Bob
centrally located in Hollywood,^ tlie siackner, cowboy tenor, singing an
primary thought was to -create e operatic number that passed In
rendezvous for film art lovers. A'
high-class rather than si highbrow
establishment was In mind. The
differentiation is inconsequential.
The question whether there are
enough picture . art .

lovers around
town to support this theatre Is more
important. Its greatest ^lource of
revenue, and that upon: Which the
theatre can count, is the picture col-
eny. The rest is a matter of con-
jecture. Premiere night found many
of the literary and .iart intelligensia
present. There were also a limited
number of celebs.

Reaction of those present depend-
ed on individual taste.' Opinion as
to the program was divided. "The
initial presentation offered, as its

feature "The Golden Clown," a
Swedish production released In this
country by Pathe. . Preceding this
were several shorts of the color and
futuristic ordor, but also included
a Fox newsreel
Much interest centered around the

second film creati,on of Robert Florey
and William Cameron Menzles.

; This
is called "The Love of Zero" and
was made at ah admiitted cost of
11186.09. An intermission Wai3 pro
vided, during which those gathered
had the choice of loitering in the
lobby, where coffee and cigarets
were served free, or listening to
Stella Seager's excellent soprano. -
An introductory bit that brought

a laugh was a master of ceremonies
idea via the screen. Walter An
thony, title writer, flashed on the
screen iand let drop a few witty re-
marks that were liked via a sound
device;
Music is supplied by a string trio

and an organ. These highly profl
cient musicians are Clarence Buzek,
piano; Nathan Liebenbaum, cello;

Alfonso .Corelll, violin, and Josef
Wayne at the console.
With a 76-.cent. and $1 admission.

great shape. The Carsons brought
back : the Texas . Tommy to score,
followed by Edna Covey ai^d her
hoke toe work. Then ChsLz Chase.
They hadn't seen this comic out
here so It was a push over. As the.
main stage feature Chief Caupoli-
can, Indian baritone, did four num-
bers. . He closed doing VAuld; Lang
Syne." This permitted the entire
ensemble to join In for the finale
which . took place «.s the set, on
rollers, split In the middle and was
taken off as the voices died out and
the picture began to flicker. Split
of stage set Is to allow M-G's Fan-
tom Screen to n^ove down and back
for , the spectacle sequences In
Trail."
Lateist Grauman prolog Will be of

much help to this fllm epic of
Alaska.

.
Ung.

FIFTH AVE.
(Pan-American Unit).

(SEATTLE)
Seattle, May S

Looks like West. Coast picked a
natural In Jack W^ldron, eccentric
clow'n and m. of c. Waldron went
into this house, 'succeeding Eddie
Peabody, and came through with
flying colors In spite of a rather
luke warm publicity campaign.;
The Fanchon and Marco presen

tation, "Pan-American," was rather
tame, although thft Mirlmba band,
eight Mexicans, panicked the mob.
and Senoir Pandrazo, singer, was
anothef natural. Mirlmba band's
numbers should be cut down, as
they get tiresome.

Adelaide and Betty put . over a
buck dance, while Edith and Evelyn
another " girl duo, warbled- and
danced. Both acts arei weak. The
16 Pan-American Beauties did some
nifty foot work; but should elimi-
nate their undertone ta.lk to each

policy of the theatre will be two per-
, -oi-i-i

formances nightly, with ' matinees |
other ^hile working. Plainlyjiotice

Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sun-
days. For the Wednesday matinee
only 50 cents is charged.
Films to b^e shown will not be re-

stricted to foreign products alone
and house will present either do-
mestic or other pictures which it

considers artistic.

House has a capacity of 800.

able to the customers ?ind a bad im
pression.
Waldron directed the band In a

hot number and then stepped out to

do his stuff. Fast style of delivery
went over neatly. "Across to Sing
aport" (M-G) the feature.

Cohen.

PORTLAND
("Dancing Feet"-Unit)

(PORTLAND, ORE.)
Portland, Ore., May 10.

- Taking i t-on-the ehln- every w^^ek

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, Ma.y 12.

The bigness and the high musical
quality that have , become standard
with the Roxy supply a constant
quantity at this house. . They fur

. _ nish the draw for the^regular -clien
with no one able to give any other tele, and the coming of special prcs
Alibi but heavy and keen bpposl.sh. entatibn bits supply a sort of flavor
Publix uiiits haven!t seemed able to for a staple dish
click with northwest audiences for This week the big show has the
business, although majority of the advantage of a flne film feature iii

shows have been well received. "Ha,ngman's House" (Fox), some
Dancing Feet" Is the current, unit, notable novelties In Movietone News

Alex. Hyde's orchestra the backbone and several production .
interludes

of the show. Harry Rose Is the m. c. that give special Interest
Hyde and Rose do some great com- From the stage show angle per-
edy which clicks to a big palm. Hyde haps the high, light was the staging
has just retui-ned from a week's eh- of a dramatic episode called "The
gagement at the Publix Seattle Miser's Death," a tricky sampfe. of

hou.se. scenic effect. Stage Is in half light

Rose gave the customers gags and showing vaulted room of a castle

songs and looks like ah Ideal picture with & cross-barred ca.sement at the

house m. c. His ad lib and iT^promtu back, looking upon a rocky ocean
stuff are great. Vale and Steward shore with remarkable effect, of

displayed legmania of the original waves beating against the ca.stle

type, while Martha Vaughan, prima walls in showers of spray. Wlille

of the unit, got a big reception with the story of a miser gloating over

her melodious vocal efforts. Another his gold is revealed in dance panto-

applause getter was Auriole Craven,
|
mime, an eerie atmosphere is created

a looker who pos.sosses a made-to
order personality. She flddl?s and
vocal Izei.s.

A big hit was Richard "Limbor-

factory whistles, crash of ..trip ham-
mer..

The whole Is suggestive of the
title "The Spirit of Labor," a bizarre
idea along the linos of the German
picture "Metropolis," for which the
number would niake a great prolog,
A first rate one-time novelty on its
freakishhess, but that about meas-
ures its usefulness.

The big ensemble Is not as happy
as usual this week, running more
to garish coloring and heavy, over-
decoration in Its backgrouiids, but
having much beauty in some of the
cbstuming. These Roxy ensembles,
even when they aim at slnipliolty.
are pretty staggering, but when they
go in for gaudy ornament, the effect
is of something crudely overdone.
Fill .the huge stage, as they do this.
Week, with mUlti -colored Venetian
masquerade flgures, and the plctui'e
is too big and too intricate to reg-
ister pleasingly.

.

NotaTile In the specialty group that
contribute to 'the building up of the
ensemble arc Beatrice Belkin with a
stunning rendition of "Caro Nome,'

contortionistlc dancer, "and the
two dancers, Joyce Coles and Nich
olas Daks, In- a futuristic jazz dance
Interlude. The dancer Is Lillian
Drew, booked IsLte and unpro
grammed. She Is a 0us Edwards
protegt and a comer In the "apt
dance" field.

'

Roxyettes are used three or four
times In some of the best -unison
work to be seen hereabouts, and In
the finale the ballet corps has some
beautiful toe work.
Movietone news reel has a whale

of a record of airship maneuvers
at Langley field, when the camera
and sound recorder were taken up
to follow . the aerial maneuvers of
two score bombing planes attended
by fast scout and battle planes. The
medley of ear-splitting noises gen-
erated by the air squadrons has an
enormous effect. . Shots Include the
dropping of many bombs and ah
attack and burnihg . of a captive
observation balloon. News reel is all

Fox, with the exception of one clip
of a Navy blimp making the first
transfer of passengers at sea to a
steamship. In this case the "Amerl
can Trader." This clip is from Par-
amount. ...

Overture Is a fascinating medley
of Impressions from "Faust," with
the Roxy choir singliig from the
boxes, and the Interpolation of a
ballet number, a German peasant
dance, done on a huge elevated stage
and carrying an odd atmosphere
from the fact that it had no scenic
backing at all, so that the. folk fig
ures seemed to make up an animated
painting. Rush.

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, May 10.
A' stage show built about selec

tions from various Victor Herbert
operais featured the pleasing and
well-balanced entertainment offered
here this week. Business was badly
off, due to the Inability of "The
Showdown" (Par) to pull, and also
to warm and cleiar weather and gen-
erally adverse conditions.

Exterior of a toy shop was the
initial stage- setting, showing. 10
mixed singers in display windows.
After "Toyland" came "The March
of the Toys," with nine young and
pretty State red-wigged ballet girls,
In tight-fitting Uniforms, executing
a march and a drill. With the
words of "Kiss Me Again" flashed
on the screen, came a violin 6olo In
the pit, and then, as part of the
same number, an acrobatic dance by
a scantilly clad pair, girl and man
A fullrstage Italian street scene

wa« the setting for 'Tm Falling In
Love With Someone" and "The
Italian Street Song." The 10 singers
and 11 dancers shone again In these
numbers. A billed soprano and
tenor, Luella Felertag and J.ulian
Neville, were heard In solo portions
and well received.
Entmpre Hotel orchestra.^on Vlta.-

phone, opened the"program and won
real applause. The orchestra gave
International News Weekly a splen-
did niuislcal iicfcbmpaniment. "A
Leisson In Golf," Walter Weems fea-
tured, went over nicely on Vita-
phone, drawing much laughter.
Larry Goldberg's organ number was
called "Stage Struck'.' and utilized
the screen to coax the audience to
sing. Larry's mes.sage, via

.
the

slides, was that he was giving
evcrytfody a try-out In order to
learn If they could sing well enough
to get in the "Follies." It got over
and amused.

CAPITOL

by the rhythmic beat of the surf
seen throujrh the only llght^'d spot

of the stage.
jSnothcr out-of-the-'ordinary bit Is

:lPgs'j_-KdWxards,-Jvlro^c6nncctad^
his dizzy dancing. Edwards had tho

house In an uproar. Camf^o Ballot,

12 girls, got a hand.
Homer McDonald Is tho new or

gani.st at tho house and scom.s to

have cauglit on with the . fans. 1I<

•sings while playing. Linden's ov-

ohcstra, In tho pit, p\it ovor an ovor

ture to light roturna. I'orli.indfr.s

donH .<?com .stront? for thi.s overture

gag. A iittlo too ritzy for tli'^m, P'^r-

hfjpp. "Tlio Enomy'.' i M-f;; and nu-
nvron.'s^ phort ptnff r"iin*iod out tho

bill.
• Cohen.

without niu.slc by Von Grona, inter-

ostlng for its outre novelty. Stage
is set with horizon effect in

rod, with stoel building skoleton,

.stcam cra.no, and fututristlc jumble
of ponderous machinery in silhouette
of sharp bl.'ink against the luminous
haokground, Von Grona, drossod in

sldn tight black silk except for bare
pkin from waist to breast, goes
through movements resembling a
drill in calisthenics to the aocom-
panimont of shattering nolsos—
shrieking cs'-apc of steam, blare' of

PALACE
(DALLAS)

Dallas, Miay 10.

John" L..Hathaway, director of the
pit orchestra, and Dwight Brown,
organist, honored the local Miislc
Week with a combined specialty
consisting chiefly of selections from
the old time composers, featuring
JtSteiJUi^-JLAud.erlja,a;ja-^
added attraction. Town is strong
•for music and the cla.ssldalists had a^

week to themselves.
On . the stage, Helen McFarland,

singing, and dancing xylophonist,
headed the favors for the "lllgh-
light.s" Publix unit. She had been
here last year and was reni(;mbei*od.
Foster girls were okay and Ken
Whitmer performed at the drums
for a hot numbor which took two
to four encores. ' "Ea.sy Come, Kasy
fro'' ^Par), feature, sooniod to strlko
the crowd a.s a necessary evil.

(NEW YORK)
New York, May It.

House Isn't so much concemaA
with its turnover this week Mi
standing off the Ash publicity for
the Paramount. That was evident
when the revival of "The White Sla-
ter'' was postponed until next week.
Circus Rookies" (M-G). beinc
switched in and five impot'tant act« •

spliced into the running. Satur>.
day's first, complete show ran ex-
actly 2:36, with the screen leader
only a CO-mihute comedy. It's a ble
show, a good one and worth the
1,65 Aveek-end logo top.
Boris Petroff 'gets credit for the

stage demon.stration, titled "Capitol
Gambol." It holds Ruth Etting,

.

Williams iSisters, . Joe Termini and
the Tcniplcton Brothers. Plus the
16 Tom- NMp Girls, tho stage band
presentation went 56 minutes for at
least a full three-quarters of aa
hour of entertainment. Any picture
house stage item running this long
is bound to have some superfluous
material around. This ono is no ex-
ceptlon. A. specialty number, pro-
gramed as written by one of the
Templcton boys, had a good idea
behind it-, but Wasn't needed on this
particular bill. Termini, recently
back from Europe, also could have
cut something from his eight .min>
utes. He was out after this, first
show because of th0 bill's length.

Setting was In green and blue,
with a dome significant of the Capi>
tol half revealed , in the rear. In^
front of this the 27 musicians an- .

swered Roesner's baton. Show was
strong enough and too long to call
for the comedy byplay, which opened
by having a page deliverlhg a mes-
sage that Roesner was delayed
somewhere and couldn't makie it.

.

The m. c.'s 'appearance was greeted
with squeals from the Nip femme
contingent, after which Roesner
started to shake, up a muslca:! cock-
tall, an Idea that's been done to
death. However, the band put tp»»

gether another one of its usually
meritorious numbers In rchashinir
some of the hits It has played dur-
ing the past few months,. Capitol
patrons are sold on this instru-
mental outfit and Roesner, . and as
a unit their weekly solos rate this
reaction. The unnecessary bit wa« i

Templeton's "Why Aren't We Sat-
isfied?" which had vairlous princi-
pals and band miembers narrating
what they'd like to do and then do-
ing It. OKay some othe^ week, but
not when the show la so overboard.
Plenty of hot music floating

around these former classic portals,
with Miss Etting warbling thrice,
the Williams Sisters stomping oU
over the stage and Termini heatlnir
up his guitar for a. finish. Williams
girls, Zelma O'Neal's guiding, light,
were on twice for applause which
warranted their Inclusion, while
Termini Went through his routine of
violin, banjo ' and • • giuitar. Miss

.

Ettlhg sang to her . own piano
accompanist in the pit, but, had
the orchestra for .final choruses.
She never

, was in ddubt and took a
demanded encore. The Colonel
should be interested. Ruth and Paul
(Templcton) boys opened, the spe-
cialties, doing their familiar contor-
tionistlc dancing. Nip. girls pranced
twice, occasionally haying their
rhythm troubles, and a simple finale
had everybody on stage, with girls
decorating at vaHoiis points above,
on the sides and below the band.

.

Show's added feature Is Milton
Work, the bridge expert. Introduced
by a seven-minute- Technicolor
short showing him making a grand
slam out of a no-trump hand on
which he bids hearts to get the
honor score. Point of the reel ex-
plains the necessity of trumping the
partner's ace. Work was on stage
immediately following this for »
brief,, nervous and somewhat too ex-
act verbal discourse, thence retir-

ing to the promenade, where he had,
announced he would take his stand
to explain and discuss bridge with
these desiring to :b_e_enlightened.
Okay for the bridge players, gen-

erally the logo and orchestra pa-
trons, but the balcony habitants
may become restless, although Work
and the film only did nine minuteiu
It wasn't BO long ago that an ex-
planatory Mah Jong colored reel
was laughed off the screen at the
Rivoli. Work , is doing two special
morning • matinees for the card
fiends this week.
News .weekly went seven minutes

and held nothing of particular In-
terest in the material supplied in
three shots from M-G-M, two from
Paramount and one by International.
"Mother's Day" was the theme of
the "orchestral production," Sylvia
Miller and John Qulnlan singing a
new "Ma" number after "Songs My
Mother Sangv to Me" had been
played by the orchestra, than which
no sweeter melody has .

been writ-
ten on the subject.
Warbling behind a scrim, the vo-

calists were carelessly lighted for a
bust effect on each which the au-
dience could make neither head nor
tall""'6f^and '""TSWiHC-qtT^

nothing. Shows at this house have
not been particularly woll lighted

of late, and with such mofiningless
electricity as this It boconies se-

rious. It not only smothers but
choaporis tho dr-slrod Imjircs.sion.

Outlay looked good on costuming
and had an ahun<lancft of talent to

back up this sight unglu. Definite

but .:li(iico .sh-'iviii;r would prlvo
. it

addod wfirht for the "nut" involved.

It's probably tho longest show the
Ciijiitol .ha.s" over hold. Sid.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (May 14)

NEXT WEEK (May 21)

. Shows carrying nuuiorals sn. h as (13) or Ol) indicate .opening this

week on Siituluy or .-^loii.Iay. .is date niuy be. For noxt woelc. (20) or (21)

with split weok's also indiivitrij by dates.

An asterisk (•) bpfore nf.mo slprlfies ict Is new to city, doing, a .new

turn, rpappearinp after ahsonoe or appearing for first tinie. .

Pictures inrludf> In classiftcation picture policy with vaudeville or

pre-sentntlon as odjunct,

GERMANY
Month of May

'
.

" AU-^nnyierh
PaulEriUrrinnn .

•

. Ij ft: y Qplsel
Caaatl
•Hanp RclinHiin
Clalrj- & Arno

. Jjottc \Vorl<mpist(?r

"Willy Tt<^spn
HarbiCrlnii

.Mft.ru
Andre
DotPtt Rolnis
H'el.-ir. 3 .

. Sanrtv Hopkins
E'a & Sail

' Steincr S- T Amlre
TvoTini* "Alfonso

Habv Miiroril

Otto StciRo.r _^
.

•

Zelle ^- r Anthony
. Cttiirlott Casino
Frit'/, .nrunbnum
FrllK Schrecker ...

•Manny Zloher ..

' MetPlka-Monsiinp
C Fuas *c C Clah'y
.'Jose.f Bflar
Ilarvcy Sis -.

Bonltn- Berol
ElBe Saldern

. Frltsil Sloli
.

BIdl Grun
. Nicholson

. Marina dOj GoyosUa
C Giampietro
iOercIa' liassnfT

( • 'Faun
Wilmn rrPritz

'

Anita I.CHfhlk :

^

Frllz .TunUPTrna.nn
Viola KfJtrolla

X'llHs & Hella
2 Cerp8tos.
•Rb.bt Storr
Dora Dorilt

">l<»ri>n

AVrilnm Rerner
Hcnrv I.oronzpn •

IlsP AVnllpn
Mon.to .t- Vulca
TCrln. Vn'.cro
Kalhl Reich .,

Apnrfi
Srnla .

.\nf;nin

Wnlly Mnrelly
•1 CastU'S .

Ilprmann Rtrel"'!-

Jull-Fe'rnan
Ttoila. C Olaai^vtoron
C T^\iCtstpnfsatioh

Tonimy I'OnB
Misg Marltah , ..

MMy {k K Schwnrvs
Ponphprrys'

Wlpn-Bprlln
tiaV GolnlVoft v
VriM BtrKPr .

Eillth Karin
Kurt I.ucas.
T.a Haryfa y Enrlq
FranPis Potny
AfaKcla Welten
Wtllvr Praser
Mult •& Jcrt

Ruby Sis V -

Fred HutchlnRH
HKISTOL

Wpp .(iCorRlP Wqo<l.
Itobbrt E'miiKMt
K & C Wiiltnpy
DerUas
Fred Curran
Zetta Mor .,

Mbtrls Cowlpy
. CAIIDIFI'"

Kmplrc
,

Boys AVUl Hp Boys
CHATHAM

Kinpire
. .

YoutiK Blfti-ids of ^'

CHlSWirK
Umpire

Isa Kremer
Wllliajnsi & I.otinga

Fred Brezln .
•

Cohrads PlReons
Jamea Hunter

MVERrOOl,
Empire .

Girl Friend
MANCHKSTER
Hippodrome

Love * Monpy
MANCHESTER

. . l*nhic««
T)OHPrt Sohp;
NEWCASTLE

.
. Empire

Qiiost
NEWI'OKT
Empire •.

Contrasts Rev
NOTTINCJHAM

Empire

PARIS
Week of May 14

Casino Purls

Maurice Chevalier
Jack Pprester
ThereSe Dbrny.
Miss Florpnce
Danielle Brepls
Bach-Pasquull .

Pierre Mnyer
•Uermalne Fran vlls

.

" Rocky Twins
Endja Mopoul
Haram & Myrtli
Charlotte Martens

. Kelly Stfl.

Wood Sl9-
AndrPtis-Mpret

. Hellle NMco
.

. Ou7,aroft
.' ClemPht Dertis
DorchrtmDS-TloBel
Paul Gason. Orcti

Clrqiie De Paris
De Rocroy
.Ralnats
Mile Srossl
Antfllnei & Beby
Joly
Gray 2

Pissulttl 2

. MUos Coop '

Medmno
SardarowB 3-

Pcscuccl 6

Maud Gill 3
Tom Tim
Alpevol Tr
A cai-re Horses •

Oeil I>e P«rl»
I<aur'R Hay ward

Ellane de Oreue
Suzanne Chatcllelr
Robert Ariloux
Max Bercpre.
Maurice P6Kpl
BOUITIPI
Guy Bptlan
Natpha-Olpo .

i

Claude Avrey
Rubhy-Ferirury
Rnlvpt-Tiftth
Betty Spell

Olympln
AUberi
GabySlnis
Claire Frahconay
Geo Georpe
Perneval
Andre I.aumonier
Marcel PulR
Frpdo Gardonl
Mug Remone
Tilly Bettc
Franck-liom Tr
Naltto Tr
Ijeviero Tr ;
UeesernS' 4 ..

IjPS Tbunl
Cartln Company

Seala

Nice Bomoft-Youla
Maria Bemer
GeprBlUS
Sinoel .

'

Rogerc-Demoussy
Pierre Bayle
G Kerlnr'
Rone Costal
Bcbrll

Piaying Hereabouts This Weel?

ipEREZC'ARO SISTERS—rOEWS
Oriental

MEXICAN' REVrF-—AmerleaB
Hooked for I.OEW ROAD TOUR

. Opeii'ncr at Norfolk June. 11

HELEN HONAN and HER TOLK^
LOEWS Lyrle, Commodore, Ho

BUSTER Bivd ANN .MASON—LOEW'?
Melba. Brooklyn ^ „CHALFOSTE SlSTERS-^tate,.
Rllzrttietli ,

LITTLE YOSHI REVCB—State,
Ellznbe.tli

Direction of

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway Bryant 2027-8

Beginning May 17

Aniltassadeurs
"Warlng'si Penn Or
John cfe B Wfept
Neablt Bros
Evelyn lloey
Mary Leifjh
Frances Gershwin
Basil HowPH
Kath(;ryn Ray
Morton Brtwney
Eleanor Shalpr
3 Eddipft
Joan C Warden
Parrleux Orch
Pearson Bros
MuriPl Harrison
Myrlo Dpsha & B

Itoblno
: Oeorgcl
Gesky

• Bianco Bachicha.
Miss- Tauiava
Arllios • -

Slegel
HeldPi- Tr

. TarPl .

Jane' Stick -

TrlnnpraH !

Empire
Harmony KIriga .

Robla
Djounk

.. Tereinln's Radio

Billy Danvcrs.
Troy Sis & Helen
Eddie Bnyes
Gladdy Sewell

DUNDEE
Kingn

Moulin RoufTP Rev
GLASGOW
Alhambrn

That's a Good Girl
Empire

Keep 'DatiPlnp Rev
HANLE^
Grand

Quicksilver Rev
LEEDS

' Empire
Crobkcd Billcl

Royal
Skin Deci>

LEICESTER
Palace

Houston Sis
Jovers
Mlsquetto & Maxly

j

Rich & Galvln

Popr Papa Rev
Royal

Potiphar's Wlfp
PORTSMOUTH

Roynl
Temptation of Evo

SAI>FORb
Palnee

Bogus Prince
SHEFFIELD ,

Empire
Studpnt Prince
SHEPH'RDS BUSH

Empire .

Byron & Byron
Lena Brown
Lpe & Tesnlt
Gregaon & MOT

SOrTHSEA
Kings

;

Popular Operas
SWANSEA •

Empire
Police Burlcpfiue '..

WOOD OREEN
Empire

And So to> Bed

Delano Dell
F & O Waltori)
Maxine Hamilton.
Wllford & Newton

Tlvoll (14)
'«t'8 & Sfp'ra' U't
V Ma.stprs Bd
lloniay Bailey
(^hns Hupy.
Glon & Jenkins
Miinhftttan St'pp'rfl

L'g'n of O'nd'mn'd"
I ptoAvu (1;1)„,^

"Taka -Chance' 1/ t

Bennlo Kruegpr Bd
RItz Bros
Henri Koatcs
Bernard PeBace
aiarjorlo Maxwell
Milo Luka ^
•K'sv C'me E'sy Go
A-TLANTA. «A.
llrtward (1»)

'L'l) Y'r F'c's' T^nit

Lewis & Sloore
Earl LaVere
Tumbling Clowns
Louise Plohor
Gould CO:
BALTIMORE, MD.

Century (14)
Tod Clalro
Tommy .Wonder
Coslca & Verdi
Lett Sis & Louise
Foster Girls
"The Patsy"

(21) .

Kabaret" Unit.
'Acr'ss to Slng'p're'

. New .1

Newhoft * Phelps
"Scarlet DoVo"

St4ihley •

Anatole Friedland
Sammy Kaufman
Moe Baer Or
LeBl.'inc & DuGh'm
Ben a iParker
Lucille Hays.
Al Jocker's Girls
"Lady Be Good"
BIRM'GH'M, AM>

Alabania (18)
•R'd H't C'p'rs' U't
Janet Sis
H'tchlns & H'U'w'y
Hejeii Kennedy-
Clifton & DeRcx
8 Goulds •

BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (14)
"FlappiTcttes" TJ't

Gene RodemlChTBd
Golssler Orch
'E'sy C'me E'ay Go'

State (14)
Santley & Sawyer
Boyd Senter
"The Enemy" •

(21)
T..a.ne Sis
Fowler & Tamara
•Drums of Ijovc"^
BVFIi'AIX), N. Y

Buffalo (12)
"Rio Romance" U't
Dvorak Melodlfes
"Love Mart".
Great Lakes (13)
Buck Jones
Buddy Walker Or
M'rc's Sis & C'n B's
Behsee & Blair
"Dressed to Kill"
CLEVELAND. O.

• Allen (12)
"Sun Shades" Unit
Stubby Gordon
Allen Bd
Wainwrlght Sis
Griffln & Rosette
Max's Gang
Joe JAckson
•L'tle S'd K'm C'me

(19)
"Hey Hey" Unit
"Harold Teen"

Picture Theatres

Svlvla FrooB
Healy & Clifford .

Art Dixon
"GO-CO Girl"
Grand RIvlertt (1^)

Monk Watson -

Keystono Ser
•Red Hair"

(20)
Keystono Ser
Monk Watson

Michigan (13)
'Hey Hey" Unit
Del Delbrldgo Syn
Frank De Voc
Jack Po-well .

Gibson Sis
John Boyle's. GmIh
'Skyscraper"

(19)
W Bastlan Bd
Boy Scdley
Clark MoroU .Co

.

Boxy LaRocca:
Colllna & Peterson

State (12)
Fred S.trltt

Oscar Lorraine
Grace Johnson
La Fleur Portia
Marks & Ethel
Seb. Mcza
"Little Snob"
FT. WOI^TII, T'X.

Worth (18)
Russian Revels' U
L & F Berkoff
Ross & Gilbert
Berkolt Girls
Em'rs'n & Baldwin
HOUSTON. TEX.
Metrepolltan (18)
"Merry Widow" Rv
Virginia Johnson
Josepli Grlflln
Accent & Jenesko
Sorel Co
Royal 4
Runaway 4

IND'P'MS, IND.
Palace (19)

Kramer &" Boyle
Ralph Cook .

.

Mlgnon Laird GlrlB
Grace Johnson
IRVINOTON. N. J.

Snntord (18)
Roberts Sis
Merton Si Fally
Romero..
Park Sis & Hardcy
Harry Evan^
Bud Sis
Ray Nichols Bd
Br'g'g Up Father'
JERSEY CITY
Stanley (12)

Charlie Melson Bd
Georgie' Lyons'.
Novello .Bros
_ Black Bats
6 Tlvoll Dancers
Peggy English
Vltaphono
"Tenderloin" . ^
KANS. CITY. *IO.

Midland (10)
^'Ariiby" Unit
"Old Ironsides"
r LOS ANGELES

Boulevard (11)

Lynn Cowan
Ivan Bankbft
Dana Warrene-
Joe Wong Co
"Stage Kisses" •

Cbrthay Circle
(Indef)

Movietone
Carll Elinor Orch
"Street Angel"
Chinese (Indef)

Northern Lights
Chief CapoUcan
Arnold Blackner
Tom Queen
George Harrison
Edna Covey

24 Girls
California, 8 _
C Bttkallenlkoff Or
"Glorious Betsy"
M'lAVA'KEE, WIS.

Miller (14)
Ruthstrom Bd
Evans &. Greta
Jerome
Graham & Golden
Mario Allen Rev
Davis E Bnoro
Speaker Lewis
NEWARK, N. J.

Bmnford (12)
TJernlP G.i'fon

Charlie WllkenS
Vlvlenne Glenn
Jay Seller ' • :

McNolT & Qlfford
Gfete-B'rm'n D'c'rs
TjPS Stevens Bd
'E'sy C'me E'sy Go'

MotMine (12)
Vltaphone
C Henry Earle
"Ptnra In Crime"
NEW HAVEN. CT.

Sherman (14)
Scabury & Swor
Taylor Sis
"Love Me"
N» ORLEANS. I.A.

^ensree (18) ,

'Ariiblah Nights' U
Heller & Riley
2 Black Dots
Zastrow Sc. White
Viola Rocketta
OMAHA, NEB.
Rlvlem (18)

•Treasure Ships' U
V & E Staifton
Walter Mitchell
A & G. Bloom
Felicia Sorrell Co

BAH FR-^NCISCO
California (10)

GIno Severl Bd
Street of Sin"
Granada (11)

Phil Livmpkln Bd
Ted L,oary
Glon Goft
Harry Rose
Vale & Stewart
Aurlole Craven
Richard Edwards
Martha Vaughan
Homer McDonald
Cumeo Ballet
"Big Killing"
St. Francis (12)

M Brambllla Bd
"Tho Circus"

Warlleld (12)
liube Wolf Bd
Earl : & Bell
Babe .

Morris .

"Little .
Shepherd"

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador :

(12)
Bd Lowry
Illta Owln
Gler^dorf Sis
"Mad Hour:*

MlHSOuri <1S)
"Sunshine" Unit
Greddy Bernard
Bennett Bros
CuUy & Claire :

4 Symphonlsta
Freddy Martin
"Lady Be Good"

State (12)
Nat Nazarro. Jr
Kramer & Boyle
Mlgnon Laird
Crlss Cross Girls
••Ramona"

(19)
Kendal Capps

National
iBt half (21-23)

Hack Mack & Co
Rublnl & RoSa
O'Dunn & Day
Penny B<^cd & Gold
Leff & Domareats
2d half (24-27)

Raymond Pike
Eddie Connor 3

CANTON, O. .

1st half (2i-2a>
3 Westergards
Fay & Mllllken
Jimmy Qlldca Co
Hall & DextPr
Julian Hall Bd

2d half (24-27)
Alexander Gibbon
Bornet & Clark

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

15(10 Broadway, New York
Bet. 46th and 47th Sts.

Thii WmIc-

BARNEY FAOAN; ANDY WRIGUT

LYONS & LYONS
Intifiiutc Units

Productions
Our - Mr. Arthur Lyons la

dally contracting talent for
productldiiB. Soe us for that
musical co'mMly or revue
you're after.. We alwnya heed
talent, and can place It to
beat .advantage.

LYONS & LYONS
tABAMOtlMT StBOHWVOMt

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

Gomez 3

SchapfTer's Midgets
Ollvlerl 7

Little Bara
Zctly
Tsayotf Sis
Lydia Syria
Siervel
Frlck Jean

Medrano
Albert Carre
Ppscuppi 5

Fldjl 3

Macelt Courtault
Darlo-B'arlo Co .

CalroU-Porto
Olympiit

Yvonne George
rranconay
Mug llpiiiouo.

Riandreys
-Lrmrpnzo _

Fcrnpval
Wellm on 2

Tilly Bettc
4 Hits
Naltto
Gporgctlo Roger
Toual "Chinese Tr
Mvlers
C.arlls & Yolahde
Benelii..-

LONDON
Week of May 14

FINSBI RV PARK
Empire

FollPS Bergpre Rev
HACKNEY
Empire

Varney & Butt
IjUv Moor6
McRae JL- LePort

LONDON
Alliamliru

Sophie Tucker
Grace Fiplds
Win Hays
Lilly Morris
2 of Us
Renee &. Godfrey

==Hari:aj;4:jWLA
Keith Wilber

Coliseum
Ayro Whpol
Bransby AVilllama
Gertie GItnria
Johnny Marvin
Bornt it IHnr

Victoria Palace
Harry Lauder
Relma 4
Victoria GlrlH
Helena Mlllals
Howard Uogprs
Stetson
Vera Rudd Pliii

NEW CROSS
Empire

Kliakl Burk-snue
STRATFORD

"Paint & I'owder ilv

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABERDEEN
H. M.

All For I..ove

ARDWICK GREEN
Empire

On Parade
BIRMINGHAM

Emiilre
Bull's Eye RoV

(rand
Odd Lots Her

BLACKPOOL
Grand

Whispering Wires
Palace

Rose O'Qrady Rev
BRADFORD
Alhambra

Jack Hylton'B Bd
Nora Edwards
O S Mcvlln
Klngler Bros

NEW YORK CITY
CapKoI (12)

Sylvia Miller
John Quinlan
Milton C Work
Walt Roesner
Capitollans
Ruth Ettlng .

Mercer & T'mpl't'n
William Sis
in Tom Nip Girls
"Circus Rookies"

(19)
"Russlana" Unit
Walt Ropsncr
Capltblians
"White Sister"

Paramount (12)
"Hollo B' way" U't
Paul Ash
Tiller's Cocktails
Rubye KPPler
Milton Watson
P Rpmos' Midgets
Ormonde. Sis
"60-50 Girl".

(19)
'Flo pljprpttos' XTnlt

JJa.ul-.AsU.-=-.-_„^
Blllle Gerber
Chic Kennedy
Rio Bros
LUlly
Mcrily & Crocker
JfostPr Girls .

'SoifiPthIng Always'
Rlalto (12)

Joseph Wctzol
Carl BIttcrl
'Stearnboat Bill Jr'

Rlvoll (12)
Chai-lottc WoodrufC
HcrmandPz 3

Nanette Barr
:Ramona"

Roj^y (12)
Doug Stanbury
Anthony Nolle

,

r-a Tongp .<;• Porter
Nicholas Dnks
Beatrice Belkln .

Ballet Corps
Von . Orona-
32 RoxypttPH
Oladyo Uli'P
Aid Bomonto
,1-oypo Coles
•Hangman's House'

Strand (13)
"In Dutch" Unit
Ii<v)n Nhvara
Franklyii ..'s-

St'iil'}'

Myrtel I'lprcp
;TtP-a.v.eK-><:;uL-Leu^..—

;

VaulliiP Miller
l^arlo RpKlivo
c;retP-B'rn\'n Dc'rs
Al SicKPl
'IvPiilueUy r<inrage'

(19)
r,oiin Nil vara
••ypllow l.ily"'

ClIK A(iO. ILL.
Avalim (M)

Del Jjamix; Bd •

Dean Bros
Marg WhUo
Em')'s'n Hr Baldwin

Capitol (It)
Roy Del rich lid
Joe Allen
Harry Rappe

Watts & ,Hawley
Clilcago (14)

'Pagoda Land' U't
H L Spltalny Bd
Lou Kosloff
Adler Well & H
Gus Mulcay
Irene Taylor
Chester . Halo Bal
VThe ActressV

Granada (12)
Benney Meroff Bd
Hungarian Tr ,
Shirley & Adams
LeVan & Doris
Barton & Raven

Harding (12)
'Jaaz Minstrels' U't
Art Kahn Bd
Pork Chop Evers
A & J Rand
Coleman Goetz
5 CraekerJacUs
"My Best Girl"

Morbro (12)
Chas Kaley Bd
Al Hern^an
Peggy Eamps
A (lion R- PhlUilLs _
Slipan Anger & V

Norsbore (1»)
'Sunshine Days" U
Al Kvale Bd
Van & ScUenek .

Sally Swppt
Gone Sheldon
Gould Dancers '

'Smart ti(>l".

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at SOth St., N.

Granada (12)
Pacinc 4
Dorothy Roe & Ooy
Peg Jones
Jack Mack
Harriett & Marwot
"Red Halii"

Park (14)
Johnson & Baker
Tremaine & Skelly
Hong Kong Tr
4 Fords
Vitale Bd
"L'gU Clown L'gh"

COLI MBUS. O.
Ohio (19)

"Sunshades" Unit
"Drums of Love"
DALLAS, TEX.

Palace (ID)
"Hands Up" "Unit
(J5"urcr "Syhco" CbtiS""

Jinimle Durt
Margertte. Rlckard
J & IC Spanglqr
DelsT . Better
DENVER. COLO.

Denver (17)
"Blue Plate" XTnIt
Koebler & Edith

Jimmy Ray
'98 Chorus
"Trail of '98"

Egyptian (11)
Gene Morgan
3 Musketeers of ,H
Maureen & Sonny
Jim Willis
"The Actress"
I-oow's T?tatc (11)
Benny Rubin
Merry Ann Idea
Bessie Love .

Jere Delaney
Oscar Taylor
Irma Dot & Ha'/el
Hy Meyer
May Packer
Doreon Wilde
Maxine Evelyn
June Knight
'Bf'g'r'-UTr-FatlnT'-
Metropolltnn (12)
"Havana" Unit
Frank Jenks
Geo D Washington
Boris PetrofE Girls
Al Mltchol
Wally ' Jackson
Coster & Hewlett

Pirate Boys
FU'L'D'LPH'A, PA.

Fay's (14)
.Win Ferry
Bafr Mayo & W
Walton & Brant
Jean Fuller Co
"Play Girl"

Fox's (14)
Caetleton & Mack
Boseray & Capella
Frances Williams
'Hangman's House'

Stonley (14)
Lane Sis
Waltons »

Mllo
English Mascots
Caftrey & Miller
"Garden of Eden"
FITTSBURGH. PA.

Penn (14)
'•!Swanee Moon" U't
Tpddy Joyce
Jack North
Cy Landry
Kathryn Lewis
"The Patsy"

(21)
"CTatneos" "Unit
"Circus Roo^kles"

Stanley (14).
Frances "yvhlte
Al & Ray Samuels
Chas Rozello .

Markel & Faun
Collette Sis
PtiU's Jazabeaus
"Little Shepherd"
PB'VIDENCE. R.I.

Fay's (14)
, Br'wsfr P'm'r'y Rv

Y. City Pat Daly's 6
' 4 Hamel Sis
Milton Berle
Cuby & Smith
"Scarlet Dove"
S'N ANrNIO. T'X

Texas (18)
'High Lights' Unit
Shirley Louise
Helen McFarland
Masse & Dietrich
Hurley
Foster. Girls

Nat Nazarro Jr
16 Girls
Jimmy Savo '

Lillian Rotti
Frank Corbett
"Rose-Marlc"
SYRACUSE,' N. Y.

State (19)

'Rah Rah Rah" U
'The Dove"
W'SHINGT'N. D.C.

Earle (12)
Venetian Nights' U
Jack Pepper
BernlofE & Eulalle
3 Whirl-wlrida
George DuFrance
Kitty McLatghlin
Edward Albano
Grace Teager .

Serova Girls
'60-CO Girl"

Fox (12) .

3 J Stebblns Prea
Qumdusky Ballet
K & B Harger
Flavlo Theodore
Muriel LaFrance
Josef Turin
Richard Singer
Lawrence Downey
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon Bruslloft
Ross & Gilbert
Irene Franklyn
Jerry Jar-nagln
Vestoff ft Vaughn
Gean Rlbera
"Silver Slave"

Palace (12)
"Kat Kabaret" U't
Publlx Unit
Wesley Eddy
Kerenoft & Marco
Patterson 2-

Nagel & Omor
Hearst Bros
Roy Walman
Rasch Girls
"Devil Dancer"

(19)
"Follies" Unit
"The Patsy"

NIelson & Warden
Corbett & Barry
P^tty Beat Bros

.drplienm .

iBt halt (21-2.1)
3 Nltos .

4 Eton Boys .

Janet of France.
Ronialne & Castle
M Andre Girls

2d half :
(24-27)

Page & Klass
Cbrlnne Arbuckle
Bond & Trent
Emll Boreo-
Leff & DemarcstB.

State (21)
3 Castles .

Nancy Decker
Battery to Bronx
Caltes Bros
Parisian Arts

Victoria
let half (21-23)

Zolda Bros
Sid Townes .

Robey ft .Desm'd Co
Mason & Gwynhe
Happiness Girls

2d half (24-27)
Aglnas
Betty Marsh
Penny Reed & Gold
Chas Paddock
MarVcl Co .

' BBOOiKLYN
Bedford

1st half (21-23)
Kate & Wiley .

Ethel Dallon Co
Vic Plant Co
Al B White
Janet Klppen Girls

2d half (24-27)
Worden Bros-'
June & Q Rbdgers
Novlna & Gordon
Steppe & Pierce
Supper Club

NEW YORK CITY
American

1st half (21-23)
3 Redcaps
^Bernlce-&"Pansy

—

Bob Fisher
Betty Felsen Co
Beth Marsh
Baym'd & Caverly
Joe Cody Bro
(One to All)

2d. half (24-27)
Oscar & J Martin

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.

New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 90S Walnut St., Phila.

Oriental (13)
'Mission Bcllos' U't
Mark Flslu-r Bd
Carr Family
Billy CarT>enlPr
Roy Rogers
Alloc Wpavpr
JpHSP Crawford
"Hold 'Em Yale"

lU'gal (13)
Fpss' Williams Bd
Bob Bob Bobby
Marshall Rogers
Crcoland Co

Rlalto (11)

Bert Darrell •

.

Senate (13)
"nixlp Klypr" unit
Al Bclnsco Bd
Kolo Bros
J'zz TjIi>s Rlch'd.'^'n
Ev.aris i<- Mayi'r
(lonld Daneprs
"Tho Bii,' Cllv"

• Sheridan (13)
Verne BueU Bd
C'rp'nter & Ingram
Billy R(rllK
IiVdl.T, Harris
F'ttuntleroy^- Van

Stratford
2d h.Tlt (17 19)

M lll'.lhlum ltd

Lorraine Tumlor
Onrdoh & King
Tiong & Small
Mutt & Jeff of D
Meyers & Han ford

DES MOINES. lA.
Capitol (18) .

"Mikado of Jazz' U
Darling 2

Arch Cannon-
Bob LaSalle
Evelyn Vee
Wlllard AndPlIn
ft MlUado Girls
Klmawa Tr
'DlSTlixyitr"MiClL

CiipUoI (12)
".Son.g Shopiie" U't
Harry McDonald
Bobbins l'"ainlly
Nell Nelson
Jack Richmond
Stanley llousp
Rodney- &. <iould
flapltol Girls
Don Miller
'O'd M'rnlng. J'dge'

(19)
"Jazz Town' Unit
CipltoliahH' Bd
Harry MacDonald
Toots Novplle
CranrtrtU & Morley

Dorothy Berke
Marlon Naldi
HadJl
"Skyscraper"

Million Dollar
(Tndef)

Leo ForbstPin Or
Helen Hughes
Roy Smoot
John & H Grimih
Hupt & Huff
Natalie Itarrlson
Holly^vood Beautlps
"Good-By Kiss"

United Artists
:_:,^.(InA'^)

Dlbh Ro'mandl Or
'Manuel Kmanuel . .

Franeia White
James l?urrou>{h8
8 Mpii Singers

. "Drums of T/ovp"
I'ptown

Vltaphone
'Acr'ss to Slng'p're'
Warner Urol hers

(Indpf)
Sally & Ted
I/rry Ceballoa Prod
Harry Kplly
Hal Sidaire
Daphne Pollard
DInus Bros
Helen Wright

Irving ft Burnett
Sid Townee
Janet of France
Rublnl & Rosa
Dixie 4

ainclalrs ft O'Day
(One to fill)

Boulevard
1st half (21-23)

Reck & Rector
Frisch & Sadler
Scbtts & Vcrnon-
Joc Fejer Orch
(One to till)

2d half . (24-27)
Roj-a 1 -SI aiY eys"'
Bryson
liPori * DaWn •

S Brilliant. Co
(One to nil)'

Commodore
1st half (21-23)

Madue Ellott Co
Louise Sciulres Co
Ryaii & Josephs
Jail House Rev
Jock McKay
3 Londons
2d half (24-27)

Sallna's Clr
Tom Levin" Co
Joe Cogert
Carney ft Jean

Alice Deyo Co
(One to till)

Delanoey St,

lat half (21-23^)
Kaymon^ Pike"
Irving ft Burnett
HlUcr ft Forte
Rives & Arnold
Casper ft Morrlsi3ey
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27)
3 NItos '

Kcssler ft Morgan
Sparling ft Rose
Jewel- ItevHc
(Two to flli)

Grand
l3t half (21-23)

Nelson's Catland
Dixie 4
Hart Wagner & L
Gilbert ft Avery Bv
(One to fill)

2d half .(24-27)
Reck ft Rector
Jean Joyson
Lloyd ft Dean
Raym'nd ft Caverly
Perescaro Sis Rev

Greeley Sq.

let half <21-23)
Worden Bros
Kcssler ft Morgan
F ft J RInohart
Love ft Kisses
Sparling ft Rose
Patty. Beat Bros

,2<l=h a 1 f=( 24- 3 7 )--
Kate ft AVIley
Blves ft Arnold •

Harry Hlnes
Janet KIpppn Co
(Two to nil)

Lincoln Sq.
Ist half (21-23)

SInclaIrs ft O'Day
Bryson
Leon ft Dawn
.Steppe ft I'lerce
Supper Club

2d halt (24-27)
Jack Blrchley
Green & Parker
Rebtts ft Vernon
(Two te fill)

- Gates Ave
1st half (21-23)

Aglnas
June ft G Rodgcrs
Nevins & Gordon
iSlm Moore ft Pal
Slg Frlscoc Bd

2d half (24-27)
Zelda Bros
Frlach ft Sadler
Vic Plant Co
Casper- ft Morrlssey
Joe FeJer Orch
MetropoUtan (21)
Franklyn ft Royce
Howard ft Bennett
Dave Harris Co
Harry Burns Co
Cyclone Rev

Oriental
. lat half (21-23)
Oscar & J Martin
Burns & Foran
Ketch ft Wllma
S Brilliant Co
Bert Collins Co
2d half (24-27)

Palermo's Dogs
Nick ft O Verga
Mason' ft Gwynne
Happiness Girls'--

(One to fill)

Palace
iBt half (21-23)

Frank Shields
Hazel Obff ft Mary
Ooss' ft Barrows
Johnny Berkes Co
Collegians

2d half (24-27)
Jungleland
U S Thompson
Seymour P ft B
(Two to nil)

Premier .

1st half (21-23)
Jack Blrchley
June & Jo
Green ft Parker
Harry Hlnes
Jewel Rev

2d half (24-27)
Diaz Monkeys
Burns ft Foran
Mamma In the 'Box
O'Dunn ft Day
Jail House Rev
ATLANTA. GA

Grand (21)
Rose Kress 3
Crelghton Lynn
Lionel Mike Ames
Lander Bros. & L
Dave -Will te-Ha wks
BAY RIDGE

I^bcw's .

1st half (21-23)
Dainty EChel Marie
Corlnne Arbuckle
Flaming Youth'
Bobby ft King
Will Higgle Girls

2d half (24-27)
Win MorrlB.
June ft Jo

Bee Jane- Rev - •

Baseball 4' • ..
' •

Ba-njolnnd
Cleveland!, o.

Stote (21)
La Flour ft . Portia
Edith Bohlman - ;

Peplto
Oscar Lorraine
Rainbow Rev
COLUMBUS. O.

.
Broad (21)

dayhor & Byron.
Art. Gllham
Nola ft.W St. Olalr
Lew Kelly Co
Harry Fox Co
Freeborn's Rev
CORONA, L. L

.'Plaza .

1st half (21-2 J)
Bardelatigs
Lloyd & Dean .

•'

Lancast'r ft L'mlhy .

Slnves of Melody'
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Selma Braatz
Ethel Dallon. Co
Flaming Youth

.

Al- B White
M Andre Girls .,

EVANSV'LE. IND.
1st halt "(21-23)

3 Gblfers
.liydla- Harris - .

'

Frank Sinclair Co
Frank. Melino Co
Ruth Elder
2d half (24-27)

Bert Darrell
Ryan ft O'Neill

I.Cook & CblUns
Shrlner & Gregory
Victor's Rev
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric
1st half (21-23)

Lan^ Bros
Rogers ft Tremont
Sharon Stephens Co •

Norton ft Brower
Sallna's Clr

2d half (24-27)
Plckard's Seals
Caryl & O'Connell
Ryan ft Josephs
Bobby & King
Toy Lon & Sue
HOUSTON. Tfcjp.
Houston (21)

Takewa Japs
Violet Singer
Jos B Stanley Co
Billy Glason
Melody Mansion
JAMAICA*; X. .1.

Hillside
Ist half (21-23)

Royal Sidneys
Joan Joyson ..

Chas Paddock
Plsano & Landauer
Perescaro Sis Rev

2d half. (24-27)
3 LondohB
Bob Flshoi"
Sim Moore ft Pal
Win Higgle Girls
(One to nil)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

IHMW'8 (21)
Ponzlnl's Monks
Craign Campbell
Otto Oretto Co
Elliott & LaTo.ur
Paddy Cliff Orch
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loow's (21) .

Van Cello & Mary
Stanley ft Ginger
Edgar Bergen Co
Will J Kennedy C«
Lieut Gltz Rico Co
(Onie to nil)
NEWARK. Tf. J.

State (21)
Lady Barbara's Co
Jack LaVfer
Hamilton Sis ft F
Faber ft Mclntyre
Raocooners
NEW ORLEANS

State (21)
Winnie ft Dolly
4 Mariners
Bobby O'Neill Co
Yorke ft O'Brle'n
Marlon AVllUcns Co
NORFOLK. VA,

State (21)
LoRays
Natalie Alt Co
McL'ghlln ft Elv rt9

Al-Herman—---_.i.'.^---

Carnival of Vcnive
P'L'S'D'S P'K. N.J.

(21)
Randow 3

(Three, to nil>

PITTSBURCill. PAv
Aldlne (21)

Alx'nd'r Bros ft B -

IiUcllle Benstpad
O'Donnell Blair CP

.

Zclaya
~

"Those Red-Hot Boys"
JEROME & RYAN

DOING WELL, THANKS
IX>EW'S BEDFORD and AMERICAN

THIS WEEK
Direction

Joe—LEDDt and SMITH—Ed.
226 West 47th St. Snl«<> »01

Love & Kisses
Bomalne ft. Castle
Lola Mpnzplll Co
BIRM'(;iI'M. ALA

I^ocw's (21)
Cahil L,.& ..Mayjjoile^^
Frank Whitman
Princeton ft Yale
Eddie T*amhprt Co
I'eiT-yMansHoUl Rv
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (21)

Evans &' Perez-
Ferris ft ElUfl .

Cartmell Harris Co
Demareat ft Deland
NIte at Coney Isl'd

BUFFALO, N. Y.
State (21)

Donahue ft LaSalle
Cynthia ft Claire
Theo Roberts Co
Bob Henshaw Co
Parker Babb Orch

Edith Clasjier Co
.

TORONTO, <'AN.

I,»ew'B ('il>

W E Ritchie Co .

Frank Mullanp Co
TSrTckey^Dan I ? rl

s"
Gaudsmlth Bros
Shaw Carroll Rev

WOODIIAV'N. L.I-

Wlllard
. let' half (21-23)

Selma Biaat/,
U S Tlioiiir-"""

Nick ft G Verga
Corbett ft Barry
I^la Menzelli Co

. 2d half (24-27)

Hack Mack Co
Born Ice ft Pansj
Jopk MrKay
Gilbert ft Avery
(One to nil)
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*lBt. half (21-23)
.

Aerial Smiths
Bond & Trent

.

Bmll Boreo
Evelyn PhHUp< Co
(One to fill)

Sd bait (24-2T)

Bard»Iangs.
Bartol
Ketch & Wllm'a
L'no'at'r & Leetn'ff
Slavea of Melody -

NEWARK. N. J.
^^ewark (21)

3 Olympians
Ted Marcelle
Battle. Althoff
Jean Greneao
Biirnes, & West
liLVCAKA FAM-S

Strand
let half (21-23)

Raymond & Qen'va
Ulls & Clarke
Hayd'n, Man'gf & H
Cnrarins & Barker
TORONTO. CAN.
FantAff«8 (21)

t BraohardB
Local .

Ballet Caprice
Boder & MaJey
Shadowgraph ^
HASni/TON, CAN.

FiuitnKes (21)
W. H Groh
Margaret Force
Kelly & Jackson

Morris & Flynn
Jacks Queens
Roger & E Hurst
Bonhalr Tr
TACOMA. WASn.

PantnGres (21)
Wilson & Koppel
Mabel Taliaferro
Maria Rosita & B4
Kdm'nds ft F'nch'n
3 Orontos

,

PORTLAND. ORE.
Pontiigres (21)

Fields & Cook
CUft Navarro

;

John Bowel's
Winona Winter
Alexander Sis'

SAN FRANCISCO
Pftntag^s (21)

Cody G

Gladys Atree Rev
Marjah .

Ijord & Willis
Havomann's Co

BEAVMONT (21)
(Same bill plays
Lake CHiarlea. 2.2.;

Sh.reveport, 23;
Alexandria, 24;
Baton Rouge, 26)
Claude DeCarr Co.
Rood & LaVero
Gus Fowlor
SkoUoy & Helt
Strains & Strings

DALLAS. TEX.
Majestic (21)

Chevalier Bros
Joe & J McKcnna
Parvia & Harrison
Record Boys
Lady Margaret Co
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (21)
Pondell 8
2 Southern Girls
Ushers
3 Sailors
Carl Freed Oroh
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertlnl (21)
L Stouienbourgh
Alexahder & Pcgey
Eddie Dale Co
Hyd#& Burrell
Bage Bgan R'dh'ds
L'TLE R'K. ARK.

Majeistio
1st half (21-23)

Yokl 3

Reynolds & White

Rookie
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Kokin & Baletti
B & J CrelKrhton
Shuron Duvrles Rv
(Two to fill)

N. ORLE.\NS, lA.
Orphcuih (21)

Welder Sis'
.1^003 Bros
.Keno & Green Co
Butler ft Parker
Choa Tlmblln
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orpheum (21)
Sub-Deb- Dancers
Portuhello ft Clllr
Reiile Rfano Co
Frnton & Fields
Willie Mduss Co
S'N ANT'NIO, T'X.

MuJestlQ
let half (21-23)

(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Artie Mehllnger
Ervel & Del
Toto . . ..

Richards ft Church
B Costello Co
TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum (21)

Conlln ft Hamilton
Blllle Moody
Billy PUrl Co
Little Jack Little
George Wong Co •

THIS WEEK
ROBBINS TRIO

Corona anil Oriental
METERS and STERLING
* Corona and Amorirah
NORTON and RROWER

Corona and Lincoln

Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
160 West 4etli Street, New Tack

Orpheum

Green & Au.>)tln

Broadway Bits
DETROIT, . MICH.

I'antaeea (21)
Hanlon Bros.
Zbller ft Bodwell
Adrian
(One to fill)

TOLEDO. O.
RIvoIl (21)

Slcins .
,

Jack ft J Waller
Robert Rollly
Exposition ' 4

Wolae 3
INDIANArOLIS

Lyric (21)
Wonder Girl
Graham ft C'rtney
Fr.ank Braldwood.
Sullivan ft Ruth
Werner '& Mary A
Watson Sis
Flvlnw Harpers
.MINNEAPOLIS
APHntaRes (21)
Lts Jdrdys
Mack & Tivoll
Pallet Dancers
Rowland & Joycer
Paul. Rahn
MarKaret' Morel
m;TTE, MONT.
Temple (21)

Mary' Zoller
H'ghtofl & Whitney
Elsie Williams
Eddie White
LIbby Dancers
SPOKANEjJBtASH.

rantafferT21)
KOdaic & Sis
Dave ft Tresslo -•

.

Tracy & Elwood
Empire Comedy 4
Sooor & Parsons
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantnices (21)
Aus'W.altcs
Ward ft Patrick
Cunningham ft B
.Brbnson & Gordon
.Sensa . Vardelis

. VANCOUVER. B.C.
Pnntoscs (21)

Dornthy Lund Co

LOS ANGELES
PontaKCfl (2i)

Gloria DeVon Co
Lum ft White
Eleanor C Judd
Roundelay Rev .

Winchester ft Boss
5 Cardinals
SAN DIEGO. CAL.

PnntnRCfl (21)
Brown ft LaHart
Carlana Diamond
Maurice- Costello
Mabel McCane'
Burt ft Rosedalc
Memphis C'U'gians
L'G BEACH. GAL.

PantnRes (21)
Jutta Valey
Billy Small

.

Chas Gill
Chaa W Hamp
Hankhoff Protepcs
SALT LAKE CITY

I'antaireB (21)
Kafka Stanley & M
B Harmony Kings
Dewey ft Gold Rev
Mayq ft Bobbe
Herbert Bolt 3

IX>GAN. UTAH
rantaffes (21)

Tl Berry ft Ptnr
Noodles Fagan .

Kerr & Weston
Roger Williams
Joe Panton
OMAHA, NEB.
World (21)

McD'v't Kelly ft Q
Meyme Gehr.ue
Cosmopolitan S
Doran ft Soper .

DeSylvla NIte Club
KANS. CITY, MO.

FantaseB (21

)

Pulrrier ft Waynb
Dotson .

Wlnehill .& Briscoe
Radio . Fancies
MEMPHIS," TENN

Panta^eS (21)
Juggling McBahns
Huston Ray
Rogers & Donnelly
4 Flashes

CHICAGO, ILL.
Palace (21)Wm Halllgan Co

Chaney ft Fox
(Others to fill)

Riviera (21)
Reed & Duthers
Mason ft Kc'eler
Jerome ft. Grey
THUS ft LaRue
Prankie Heath
State-Lake (21)

Will Aubre^
Van De Velde Tr
Countess Sortla .

Venlta GouldWm Halllgan. Co
. Jay ..C Pllppen
Nito at Paradoxy
Ray Kavanauph Bd
LOS ANGELES
Hill Street (21)

Rich ft Cherle
Fulton ft Mack
Winnie Lightner
Marg Stewart •

Parisian Art
Larry Rich Orch
Orphcnm (21)

Prod Allen
Marg Severn Co
Prank Wilson
I'^rnelLft Florence
Lbrin Baker Co
Elsie . Janfs
Kltly Doner
Neal Sis

|,Bob Anderson Pony
MILWAUKEE
Orphcnm (21)

Toney ft Norman
Anderson Bros
Miss Juliet
Ruiz ft Bonlta
Tex McLeod
Benny Davis Co

'

MINNEAPOIJS
Ilcnnopin (21)

Ryan Sis
Younger Foys
Lockfords
(Three to fill)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum (21)

Joe Mendl

Summers ft Hunt
4 Camerons
Mason ft Siinny
Is'azlmova

.

Sargent ft I^ewls
OMAHA, NEB.
Orpheum (21)

Adams & Rasch
Joe PhilllpH Co
Wa'Uace ft May .

.

Paulo Paquita.ft
Mex TIpica Orch
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (21)
Olive Olsen
Anger ft Fair
Gabberts
Smith ft Barker
Dave Appolion Co
H ft J Reyes
Orphenm (21)

Tracey & Hay
Schlichtl's Co
Jed Dooley Co
Ted. Lewis Bd
Reynolds ft Clark
Dcrickson & Brown
ST. LOUIS, MO
St. Louis (21)

May Wlrth Family
Olsen ft Johnson
(Others to fill)

SEATTLE. WASH
Orpheum (21)

Honey Boys
Cdi-tlnt
Lydell ft Hlgginis
Fisher ft Hurst
Eva Clark Co
Noree
VANCOUVER. JB.C.
Orphenm (2r)

Flo Myers Co
Haunted
Bury's,DogB '

'

Holiingsworth ft

Zelda Santley
Chas T Aldrlch
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Orpheum ^21)
Eddie Conrad
Del Ortos
Norberto Ardelli
Mary Marlowe
(One to nil)

Blue Slickers
lOne to fill)

'Ist half (21-23)
Agee ft 'V\nilte

(Others to llll)

2a half (24-27)
Emerson Boys
Ruth Warren
Camilla's Birds
I'ut Henning
Joe Broxyning

llumllton
Id halt (17-20)

Ou Ciillon
Lou White Co
Ohabot & TortonI .

Ija Vere & Fryles
(One to .fill)

.1st half (21-23)
Joe AlarUs Co
M.'*ric Vpro .

D.alton ft Craig
Fred Ileider Co
(One to fill) .

2d. half (2 -(-27)

Gafferey ft Walton
Wilson Bros

.

Mildred Mower •

(Two to- .fill) .

Hippodrome (14)
Amac .

Besscr ft Balfour
The Petleys
Ray ft . Harrison
Caprice Chameleon
(One to . fill)

(2i)
Medley ft Dupreo
Chapelle ft Carlton
Harrison Circus
(Three to fill)

JefTerMtn
2d half (17-20)

Wills ft Holmes
Allen ft Canfleld
Mahon & Scott Co
Burke ft DurklnW ft G Ahem'
Lovey Sis

1st half (21-23)
Bat ITcnning
Rhyme & Reason

.

Pr.anlc' Paxton
Wcslbn ft Lyons
(One to fill)

2d half (24-27) .

Art Ashley Co
Marie Vero
Agee ft White
McLellan ft Sarah
Doc Bilker Rev

12BtK St,
2d half (17-20)

Casson Bros & M
Halstead & Daniels
Wm Bence Co
Fisher ft Gilmore
Ver.satile Steppers

1st half (21-23.)
•Hays.ft Maye
Hunting ft Francis
(Three to flll>

2d halt (24-27)
Loyal'a Dogs
Winona Co
Pearson & And'rs'n
(Two to fill)

Alexander ft Olsen
(One to fill)

Ist half (21-23)
Burke ft Durkln
Kru.ijel & Hobbles
TaU>nt ft Merit
(Two to fill).

.2a half (24-27)
Lei .I..ai\l Samoans
Mel Kleo
(Three to fill).

BROOKLYN
AU)oe (14)

Miss I'atrlcola
Chas Withers
B ft E Neweil
Hayes & Cody
DeCaraos

(One to fill)

(21)
Gus Edward.s' Rev

Uushwiok .

2a half (17-20)
Mason & Builey •.

Pranklyn t'nrnumWm Ebbs: Co
Spence •& True
Towiisend & Bold

l!tt half (21-23)
Jack Goldle
Halstead ft Daniels
Sam Mann Co
(Two to fill)

2d half: (24-27)
Creighton ft Lyon
Pattl
(Three (o fill)

Flatbush
2d half (17-20)

Reckless 3
'

Masters ft Grace.
Wilson ft Dobaon
Hcaly & Cross
Joanctte Hackett

1st half (21-23.)
Wilson Bros
May Usher
(Three to illl)

2d Ij.-ilf (24-27)
Val Harris Co
Monologlst
Ada Brown CO
(Two to fill)

Greenpolnt
2d half (lT-20)

Teddy RussqU
.Espe ft Dutton'
Brown ft. Bowers H
(Two to fill)

1st half (21-23)
Lew Pllzgibbons
Spenco & True
C ft L Fondau
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Moran Warner ft M
Halstead & Daniels
(Three to fill)

Madison
2d half (17-20)

Bag ft Baggage
Weston & Lyons
Mel Klee
Prince Lai Lanl
(One to fill)

FAY'S
PHILADELPHIA
(FULL WEEK)

Booked by

Frank Wolf, Jr.
PHILADELPHIA

1106 Colonial Trust Bldg,
Spruce 1094-1096
NEW YORK

417 Loew Annex Bldg.
Bryant 9099

Keith-Western3
jH O WA R OSLO AT

,

BONDS FOR INVESTMENT <

A. B. Leach & Co.. Inc.. 57 William St.. N. Y.

Association

DETROIT, MICH.
Hollywood-

2d half (17-20)
Manny King Co
Frolic 4
(Three to fill)

FT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

2d half (17-20)
Hon ,Mr Wu
Richardson
(Throe to fill)

HAMMOND, IND.
I'arthehon

2d- h.alf (17-20)
Precm'n ft Seymour

KlUtlng'B Ent
G Holbrook Co
(Two to .fill)

SPRINGFIELD. O.

State
2d half (17-20)

Polly, ft Oz
(Other.** to fill)

AVINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

2d half (17-20)
Bee Jones Co
Haynes Sis
Arnaut Bros
(Two to fill)

CHICAGO, ILL.
. American

2d. halt (17-20)
Cole Bros
(Others to fill)

Bnlmont
2d half- (17t20)

Novelty Steppers
- (Other.s-to -nil)-^~

-

Englowoort
2d half (17-20)

Grahanri & GoUen
Clayton ft Clarti
(Three to fill)

DAVENPORT. lA.
Capitol

• ^ 2d hair (17-20)
'

W LS Showboat
(Others- to' fill)

DES MOINES. lA^
- Ciipltol

2d half (17-20)
Jerome ft Evelyn
Joe Freed Co
Adams ft Rash
Alberta Lee
(One to fill)

EVANSV'LE, IND.
(irand

^ 2d half (17-20)
Ford ft Cunn'gham
La Salle ft Mack .

Borrtner ft Eoycr
(Two to nil) .

KAX. CITY. MO..
Main St. (14)

Slliinlto Steppers
^V;^.Il{er ft Dyer
^irci.n K- Duhbar
i-nuisyllle Loons
(Two to fill)

Ori)lM'uni
-<1 h:ilf (17-20)

Mury M,-ii'lo\v(!
Hfl fll-toM

(Three to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (14)

Card I It & Wales .

Maxlne ft' Bobby
Side Show
Henry Regal Co
(Two to fill)

MINNEAl'OLTS
,^__.7th„,St,_j(14)^
Takolas
RobbinS ft Jewctt
TTnffman & Lamb'rt
(Throe to fill)

ROCKFORI), ILL.
Pulnee •

2d hjilf (17-20)
Toney ft Norman '

Reed ft Duthers
(Three -to fill)

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand (14)

Morg.t-n ft Sheldon
Maldlc ft Ray
Knox ft Stet.<!on
Smith Collon Co
(Two to fill).^"' '

ST. 5*?lUL
', Palace

2d half (17-20)
Hart's Kats
B.irrett ft Cuneen
(Three to fill)

SIOI'X CITY. lA.
Orplienm

2ci. half- (17-20)
ATI Girl Rev
SO. BEND, IND.

Pftlnec
2d half (17-20)

Melody Pirates
Curlny IJiirns Co
Claudia Colemati
(Two to fill)

SI'RlXGF'I,n. ^IND.
Orplicnm

2d half (17-20)
May. Wlrth Co .

Will Aubrey
(Three to fill)

Keitfa-Albee

ATLANTA. OA.
Majestic (21)

'id I'firlell

Cahlll ft Wells
Barry ft Whitledge
Seed ft Austin
Lottie Mayer Co

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (14)

Jones ft Hca
Love ft Sargent Rv
Hunter ft Perclval
Owen ft MeGinty.
"Birady~ Boslf-^
(One to fill)

(21)
Fan Falre Rev
Mnek- ft Rosal.ter.

(Others to fill)

. Chester .

2d half (17-20)
Eva Mandoll
Peter the Great
H.Tirry -Woolf ..

(Two. to fill)

lat half (21-28)
Eddie Sheriff -

Krugel ft ^oJioVr-
Ryarl,.^V"Til03s
-fWlS" Baker Rev
(One to fill)

2a half (24-27)
Owen McOivney
Weston ft liVons
Joe Marks Co
(^Two to fill)

(lollsrum
2d liolt (17-20)

.Toe Daly Co '

Pat Hemming
Prank Dobson
Ada Brown
(One to fill)

1st half (21-23)
Clifford & Marion
Kinorson Boys.
.T.on Browning
.CXll-£L.-=ia.Jlili. =

2d half (24-27)
Harry Carroll HeV

RlHt St.

2a half (17-20)
Ili'flor & Pals
Weber'.i Hcv
Sonit Snunilers
Ccorne Huston
(One to fill)

Jst half- (21-23)
N'ornian Thomas S

Hav ft Harrison
Me'Lellan ft Sarah
(Two to nil)

I
2a halt (24-27)

' M Phillips Family

Dora Maughah'
Frnlf."ion
Jarmann ft Green
(One to fill)

8(:th St.
_2a^h-T.lf ^(17^20)
Hlght(j'wors S

Al Nbda Girls
Trixie Priganza
2 Daveys .

(One to fill)
•

1st half (21-23)
Ken Murray
Calif Collegians
(jrcenway ft Ann
Harry Carroll Unit

2a. half (24-27).
Sybil Vane
.Norman Thonias D

A.m„,Mte In- Ixindon
(Two to' fill)'

•

. 5th Ave.
2d half (17-20)

Peaches Browning
Johnny Herman -

(Thrco to .fill)

1st half (21-23)
Burke ft-Kurkin
Sylvia Clark
Prakson
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Ernest HIatt
(Others to fill)

Fordliiun
2d hnlf (17-20)

Rhyme ft Reason
Hal Nelnian
I'^red Helder
Everett S.Tndcr.Snn
(One to nil)

-^-ist'-liaTr-(2T-:i2)=-"
Ryan ft Ross
Uuth Warren
CTamilla's Birds

'

Wllion ft. Weber
'Val Harrison

2d half (24-27)
Fisher ft Gilmore
f'liffiird ft Marlon

' (Jhain ft .'ilamm
(Two to fili)

I-^runkllri

2a half (17-20)
Greenlee ft Drayt'n
.Sailor Boy
Mack ft Rosslter

Palace (14)
Artistic Treat
Ann CoUee
Nitza Vernllie.
Robert Chisholm
Chrystal Heme Co
George Sydney
Norman Thomaa.
W ft E Ford . . ,

(One to fill)

(21)
Mitchell ft Durant
Ch'rl'tte Greenw'od
Kazanna '.'

Prank Keegan's Co
Weir's Eleph
Harrington Sla
Clark ft Bergman
(Two to fill)

..

R<>genl
2d half (17-20)

(Irace AdelphI 3

Sid Moorehouse
Ruth Warren Co
Embassy Boys
Ted Shaw

1st half (21-23)
Morton ft Stout
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
.Tones ft Bae
Paul Sydoll Co
Garia-Rlnl -Sis

Ray ft Harrison
(One to fill)

Riverside (14)
St. Clair ft O'Day
Gilbert ft French
Alf Loyal's Dogs
Brown ft Whittak'r
Fowler ft Tamara
-Brnest-ltiatt---^—

^

Shean ft Cantor
Prank Pay
Knocker's Club

• (21)
Powers ft Wallace
Nee Wong
Odalla Caroho
Harry Holmes
Capilr.e Chameleon
(P.thers to' fill).

Royal-
2d half (17-20)

Fib Martinez »

Rah Rah Girls
Dalton ft Craig
CJresoent Comedy 4

fJracle ft Friends -

Ist. half (21-23)
Paul Mohr Co
Burns ft Kane
Bailey ft Phil
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27.)

Ann CJarrlson Co .

Claude ft Pondau
Harris ft Holly
(Two to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyon

2d half (17-20)
La Duo ft Louise
Parnum ft Haley
Kniory ManWry Co
Kdley & Lntou'r.

.•T'fiM.t-^f«'lvl,a"=Cn—

^

iHt hH'.f. (21-23)
Mel Kli'O
Art AKiiley Co
L<'ona Horsy Co
(Two to fill)

:a half i2-i-i7)

Morion .t Stout
IlfrTnnno.o Williams
(Three to fill)

FAB BOCKAWAY
Stntn<l

2d half (17-20)
Joy her & . F(i.'-.ter

Hermanos Wliilams
Morton ft Stout

1st . half (21-23)
Monologlst
Ada Brown Co
Hermanos Williams
Pishei" ft Gilmore
(One to. fill)

2a half (24-27)
Espe & Dutton
Shean ft Cantor
Galia-Rlni Sis
(Two to fill)

Orphenm
2d half (17-20)

Jack Goiaic
Burns ft Kane
Danny. Du'gah Co
(Two to fill)

.. iSt half (21-23)
Harris ft Holly
Tvonne & Victor
Ann Garrison Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Sam Mann Co
Carney ft Pierce
S pence ft True
(Two to flll><

Prospect
2d half (17-20)

Bohn. ft Bohn
Shering ft Vas
3 Swifts
Dooley ft Sales
Winona ft Co

iHt half (21-23)
Solly Ward Co
Paul Sydell Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Hunting ft Francis
Walter Murray
(Three to fillV

AKRONr^O;
Palace

2d half (17-20)
Cons of Music
Paul Sydell ft 3
nicer -ft Douglas
Oaleno.s
Era.l ft Ayro
Van & Vernon

Ifit half (21-23)
Mascots ..

.

Dainty Marie
Prankcl ft Dunlevy
(Three to fill)

. 2a half (24-27)
Honorable Mr Wu.
3 Vagrants
Hlckey Bros
Hector Chanabn Co
(Two to fill)

. ALBANY, N. Y.
. Proctor's

2a half (17-20)
Broken Toys
Purman ft Evans
Theo Roberts
El Cleve
Mazzettl ft Lewis
ISt halt (21-23)

Chilton ft Tliom(i.'<

Clndys -.Joyoe Go
Prank. Viola Co
(TWO to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Mcf Irat 1) ft Tra.\ ei's

-J )anee-—Kla s1v"Hi-=^=--"

Merle C'b

(Jeo Mci-eMan
(One to fill)

ALLENTOWN. P.V.
Colonial

2a halt (17-20)
Holland iJockri;!
Walsh ft Ellis
Lester Lane Co
I''al)f:r ft Wales
Bob Murphy

1st half (21-23)
Prineess Pat
Freda ft. Palace
Bernlylcl Co

(Two to fill)

2a half (24-37)
Nurwooa ft Hall

'

Wi'st ft MeGinty
(Tlireo to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
Eurlc

id half (17-20)
BeUnonts

May Made
Al Weber Co
Vox ft Walters
lohnny ' Kliotv Co
BALTIMORE, Ml>.
lllppoaromc (14)
Paul Nolan Co
I.oma. Worth
Thank Vou Poc
Krugt'V ft Rubles

;

Viol.a i<orralno Co
(One lo fill)-

Now (iardon (14)
Amateurs- In L'nd'n
Sybil Vanb.
.lini Barry Family
Knox v<c Inmnn
Yvonne- ft Victor' .

Kaye ft Payre
Dahc'g McDonaias
B.VYONNE, N. J

Keith's
2d half (17-20)

Sybil Vane
Mr ft Mrs Barry
Dancing McDon'lds
(Two to fill)

BEAVER FALLS
Regent

2d half (17-20)
White Bros.
Victor Gi^
Wilbur RWfy ft T
(Two to fill)

Isi half (21-23)
3 N(>l3ons
(Others to fill)

B1S(!U'MT*N. N.Y.
' Bingluimton
2d half (17-20)

Lynch ft May
Biliy Hair Co.
liay at the Circus
(Two to fill)

. ist half (21-23)
Homer Romalne'
(Others to. fill)

2d half (£4-27).
4 Caddies-
(Others -to. fill)

BOSTON, MASS.
BoWdoin (14)

Anton ft Budden
Foley ft Walton
M.anny ft .J>^ox

Bcrnara . ft .Ward
Canary Opera
Gordon's Olympln
(Scolluy Sn ) (14)
Happy Harrison
B & S Mathews
Cosmo - 4

Brcms-Pltz & M
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olynipla
(Wash. St,) (14)

Jarman ft Green
Gladyp- Joyce
Delany-Credon ft C
Rayinona ft. Luckl
(Two to fill)

Howard (14)
Rlchdrd ft Gray
Anthony Royers
Revel Bros ft Red
(Three to fill)

New Boston (14)
Wilbur Mack ft P
Whirl of Youth
Rhelton Brooks
Tech M.tirdock Co
riampbeils
BRIDGEPORT. CT.

Palnce
2d half (17-20)

Lucns ft Lillian
Fein ft Tennyson
Flapper FreshieS
Sylvia' Clark -

Sheldon Hcft-L
Poll's (14)

Broslus ft Barton
Ray Hurling ft S
Grihdell ft Esther
Balfour 5

(One to fill)

BRTKT'N. MASS.
Broekton

2d half- (17-20)
Joe Darcy
Piierlc Pranlts Co
Libby Sparrows
(Two to fill)

BUl'TALO, N. Y.
IIil>poarome (14)

Geortre MeTjcnnon
Arthur Aatlll Co
Al K JIall
Val Harris ft G
May rsher •

(One to fin> '

(21) •

Sully ft Thomas
Al K Hall
Deno ft Rochelle
Wulff ft Jerome
(Two to fill)

CAMBK'GE, MASS
("ontrul S<i,

2a half (17-20)
Dclgn.Tn ft. Ball
Lucy Brush
Lee ft Cranston
Curnclla ft. Cghlin
(One tn.fill)

CANTON. O.
Palitce

2a halt (17-20) ^
T) on-^Ij-ecj-ife-Lou iBO-

Bums ft Allen
Prank Stanley Co
T{oyl« ft Delia
(One 10 fill)

1st half : (21-23)
Trahan ft Wall:iec
Yates ft Lawley-
Nat Hums
(Tw(( to fill)

.. 2a'half (24-27)
')>lc.k HendiT.Mon'
Palis J.teaill-hg ft U
.Vdrtiin ft. Ifa.ley-
(Two to fill)

C'KL'.ST'N, AV.VA.
K<«arHe

2a halt (17-20)
fJerber'H Galejies
.Mjirly ft N.-iney
Princess Pat
Post er-P;i gen & P
(One to' fill)

' iMt half (21-23)
;

Prank' Van Hovp.ii
C'!e6 Balcom Co'
Scifr - ft Rolla
Wilbur lllley ft T
(One. to fill)

2d half (24-27)
OtI.s .Vilc-hell Co
T ft L Donnelly
I'lk<r ft, Douglas
(Two to nib
CINCIN.NATI, O,

All<ce^(l*)

Hilton ft Alma
Michel

(21)
C.erber's Co
rank X Silk
lewitt ftHall

ft A Clark,
iilly Jaro d Co
Two to fill)

ci.Kvm..vNi). o.
l<).>tli St. (14)

Biig of Tricks
lenrue Mooro
"li Ishnlin Broen

Va.cr;int-i
noz-\ UeWynn'

(21)
Marg' llailula-

>ii-K.<i.

\rt lli-nry ' -

'rolii: '4
;

(One to nil)

Vaiuee (14)
Fiills-Ke'iid .v.- n

,

Norton ft llal'ey
T\)\\\ Mix
V.lle.i ft Lawley
Ki'kon Dariei-ra

'

(One to nil)
tan .

mil Robinson
pon Lee ft Louise
FuUon ft- Parker
(Three to fill).

COLVMBUS, O;
Kolth'tt

2a half (17-20)
nector-Ch.ninaon Co
Olyn Landlck
Billy Champ
Frankel ft Dunl'v'y
nuuiell & Cook
Ida M Chaawlck

1st half (21-23)
Eral ft Ayer
Dick Heriaerson
Pills Reading & B
Beken Rev
R ft b Dean

2d half (24-27)
Trahan ft Wallace
Paul Yocan Co
Yates ft Lawley
(Two to fili)

DAYTON, O.
Keilti'n

2d. half (17-20)
Paul Yocan
X>ick 'Henderson
Family Pord
Pnnny Ward
n ft D Dean
(One to fill)

1st half (21-23)
Inei« & DoW'^ynn
Olyn T.andick '

Ernst ft Dumke
LeMaire ft. Van "

Ida May Chadwick
2d half (24-27)

Gerald - Griffln *

Reehee ft Rub'ylat
Seymour ft Howard
(Two to fill)

DETROIT. MICH
Uptown

2d half (17-20)
Johnny Hyrhan
Lorimer ft Hudson
Mixed. Pickles
M A A Clark
(Two to fill)

lat half (21-23)
Eliz Brlco Co'
Norton ft Haley
M Clifton ft Ptnr
Kane .ft Ellis
(One to fill)

2a half (24-27)
Presslcr ft Klaiss
Wayman's Debs
Ray ft. Dot Dean
Hap Hazzard
(One to nil)

DUNKIRK, N. Y.
Capitol

2d half (17-20)
Jack-. Major
.'^hufrie" Along 4'

Diehl Sis ft McD
(Two to fill)

EASTON. PA.
State

2d half (17-20)
Gwynno Co
Ned Norworth Co
Billy Casey Co

'

Stepping Along
Bozo Snyder'

Ist half (21-2.3)
Norwood ft /Hall
We.st ft McGlnty
(Three to fill)

2a half (24-27)
Freda ft Palace
Prineess Pat
Pat Daly Co
(Two to nil)

ELIZAIJKTH, N.
City

.
2d halt (17-20)

Cervo ft Moro
College Flirt
Hert Walton
7 (.'lierokces
(One lo fill)

KlUE. PA.
I'^rie (14)

Juc Pong
The Mascots
Ethel Davis
Pulton ft Parker
(One to fill) -

(21)
Gaston ft. Andree
Alt Iran t

GKKKNF'LD, PA.
Victoria

1st half (21-23)
'arlsienric Rev
Olhira to fill)

HACKICNS Iv, N, ,L
Keith's

2d h:ilf (.17*20) •

.'>ki)iiUmu .

'

Slanli-y Hiighch Co
Hell. ft. A.l.ert
Bailey ft I'liil

One to nil)
lIARltlSlt'ltO, PA.

MuJeMdo
:M, lialf (17-20)

Niirwiioil ft Hall
Klii'lton ft Hawks
,iUf .Niti. Hawks
.axon .Vv- May
ParUer Ma ok

1st half (21-23)

I'al D.ily Co
( fai-i'i-' I.) Mil).

-

:ii hair (Jl-27)
I,OKI iT 1 .ane Co
(Othera to (HI)
II.VKTl'OlU). CT.

Ciipitol .

2d halt (17-20)
lianee Mail
Rob Rowland Co
Powers ft Wnlluoo
B-& M Dupiint
Brenek- ft Bellad'na
H'V'KIULL. MASS.

Coloiiiul
2a halt (17.-20) .

B.illy Day

LONG BRANCH
UrtMulway

2d ha:t (17-20)
The Cllrtriiii'rs

Stokes B'elib
Telli-r Sis
1-Vl t'el H o
t.1 >n'> 10 -I;!:

»

LOl l.sVlJ.l.K, KY.
Keith's

2.1 half (17-20) •

Joe Man ills 3

llowilt .V UaU
Side Kicka
Lomalro ft Van
(Two to lill)

1st half i2l-23)'.
Our Cling
Seymour ft Howara
IJeehee ft Rulmiyat
Corald C riff in
(On • to nil) -

2a halt i24-27)
Ernst & Duiiike
Ida May tr'ha'd wick
Inez. & l.^eWyni)
(Two tl) lilU
LOWELL. MASS.

KcHiv's ,

. 2a. ha f ( iT-iO)
Smith ft ll.irt

r..!iUell ft. C.uld
N.na \. Nora
S'dney Marlup .

.Iin)my l.urohill
'

Geo Beatty
Jst half (21-23)

Geo ISeattyW ft J Mandell
Cliftord ft (Jroy

FOR LADIES ONLY
WILL el«an, remodel your old hat

iP^ equal to' new. This includes straws ef
all kinds, felts, silk and satin matcrlitls.
Our workmanship on remodeling is the tiim«
at that on' our hats that are made to fit the
head selling ns high as $25. We also redye
(elts and straws ; color) guarnntoed. . .Special
ntt'ntlon to mail orders. Open Saturdays
untn 5 P. M. LA TRIX. 29 West 47th St
Bryant 1443.

Vernon Rathburn
Dwycr ft Edwards
..Afelroy-McN ft R
(One to nil)

IIOLYOKE, MASS.
Shnttucks

2d half (17-20)
Gladys Deluiar
Bal.abanow B

(Three to nil)

IIUNTT.TON, W.V.
. Or|>hcum

2d ha:if (17-20)
Jack Mosser Rev
Roy '..Sjnock

-

Haynes ft Beck
3 Nelsons
Geraldino Impcrlo 3

1st half (21-23)
Pilcer ft Douglas
Otis Mitchell Co
T ft D Donnelly
(Two to 1111)

2d half (24-27)
Frank Van Hoven
-Cluo Balcom Co
Starr ft. Rolio
Riley & Townes
(One to nil)

ITHACA. N. Y.
Strand

2d half (17-20)
Musical Chai>lnB
(Others to fill)

Ist half (21-23)
Perry Corwey
(Others tff fill)

JERSEY CITY
Stat*

2d half (17-20)
Chas Ahern
Tallent ft Merritt
Jail' H.OU8C Revels
(Jhain ft .Stamm
.Teanette Childs
Fields ft DcCoala
The KInkalds ,

1st half (21-23)
Rid Mnrlon Co
Ifiirry. Delmar Rev
Color I'otnes
Trailo 2
(Two to fill)

2d half (24-27)
Wilton ft Weber

WIKson Dobson
Lewis ft WInthrop

2d. half (24-27)
Brema Pitz ft M
P.eea ft Lucy .

Hector Co.
Rlekiird ft Grey
Don ;Cummings
LYNN. MASS.

Olympic
2d halt (17-20)

Cn-finen ft Ro^o
McCoy ft Walton
licmax ft Johnson
4- Lordens
(One to fill)

MEADVILLE, PA.
Park

2a half (17-20)
Roberts Sis
Emmet ft King
WilUc West ft Mc(» •'I,

(Twc^to 'fill)

l.st half (21-23)
'

3 Nelsons
(Others to fill)

2d half (24-27)
tlomer I..ind Co
(Others to fill)

MIDDLETON, n.t.
Kcitli's

2d half (17-20)
Gcharo Girls
Louis London
Franclfl & Wally
Clinton ft R'ney R>
(One to fill)

MONTREAL. CAN.
Imperial

2d ha:f (17-20)
Millard ft Martin
Lewis' ft WInthrop
(Three to fill)

(21)
Goodc ft Leighton
Lang ft Haley
Hayes Marsh & H
C^has Marshall
(Ono to fill)

M'BRIST'WN, N.J.
Lyon's Park

2d half (17-20)
T ft A Waldman
C ft L Pondaw
(Three to fill)

r;Meti.opblitan Booking^ Offices.'.Inc.

-

' 306 Stuarl Street, Boston.

I
'.110 l!r<i;irh> ,

N I Ik ^'-rU. ( i !.»

-.. Jl:irr: I'n'ilili'n , M u'l",' ' -

Al Abbott
(Others to fill)

.JOHNSTOWN. PA.
MllJCHtlC

1.Ht h.ilt (21-23)
Roger Tnihoff Co
11,•( venia
Uoy Siui'i'k
JOiiiincil ft King
M.'ircmi •

2<l half (24-27)
Pnt >r.il"y

Ui.-?:t<"-ri->M,s^ 3

T'pham Whitney Co
l> y\inor Helfords
Til "key Bros -

.Mll'.s ft (iooilwin
lOnt to fill)

(21)
Mixed Plf-kles
Nick l.iUi.'as

(Otli-rs lo fill)

Palace (14)
run i.'w' Animals
U.'iy S)iannon Co
Art Ifi-nry
Hfirry Kahne
Mary Cook Coward

Prlne"!-a WaliletUa
Cons of Music -

(Two to nil)

FArit.MONT, W. \
' Fairmont

2a half (17-20)
E;i.st ft. DuriiKo
(Oi l)i'r.<< to - lill)-

KAI.I. Ill VKB
Kinpire-.

."2a hiilf CJ7-20)
I!el-n:iri| ^Vebb Co
Kei r ft HJn.lIgn
Nemo Jlros
I'Viink l-'arron
Ufince Mania
Arriolil ft. I'Moronco:
(ilOlorNT'WN, PA.

Oridieiim
2a half (17-20)

Helen Carlson
Bennett & Fletcher
Gaffney ft, Walton
Nick Jluftora
S!ll;s- ft Satins
t;LENS F'LS, N. Y'.

Rinlto
2a half (17,20)

Glady.'i Joyce Co
(Otlier.M to nil)
(iRAND RAPIDS

ItHmont* Pork
2d halt (17-20)

.linirny Kooney 3

iIii:gXilM..ft=Jiirjxiaj)b.
Eliz Brlre J;<1

Kane ft .
Ellis

Hliioinb';rgs Dogs
Rain"K <«• Av(!ry

Ivt half (21-23)
N''>rma A.- Violin
.lohnny llynian -

OalcneiH
Jaek RuMKi'll Co

'

'I ho." J Kyan
(One to nil I

2il hHlf (24-27)
Burn'- H- Allen
Oe'i .\ Moore
(Others to fill)

J''o.<<U.i' K.'igan- ft. C
)tert -I,y tell Co
(One {•> lill)

LANCASTKK. PA.
Colonial

2.1 halt (17-20)
I)i"-file Henipcl Co
I'hll.SMn ft Duncan
I/ee. Call Rev
(Two to nil)

.

iHt half (21-23)
Ciffney ft. Walton
chna Maek Co
V;iug)in. (^imtort
Steppin' Along
Helen Carlson

2a half (24-27)
11 ft E Newell
Dan Duggan Co
Antrim ft. Val
Baseball 4

(Ono to fill)

LAWR'CE, MASS.
Emplro .

. 2(\ half (17-20) .

Tho Lasallns
. Fclri ft Tennyson
Angelina
Smith ft Hart
((jne to nil)

LI.MA, O.
Keith's

- 2a half 117-20)
4 Sydney.")

' -IJ(t t-l (ale
.l.-ipi'-.H CiliN-a Co
(Two to li.'l)

1st hiilf (21-2-3)

Panil.v IH'Ugl.iH Co
(< Hh'tTH to llll )

LOCKrOltT. N. Y
J'alae«*

' 2a hnir (17-20)
.^vMn'iy iJrant
I Oi Ji-rs to nil)

).st ii;ilf i2i-23)
i '".-t llll ifH

iHt half (21-23)-
Edmund D'Orsay
BoggH. ft. Weston
(Three to fill)

2a halt (24-27)
Hunter ft I'erclval
(Others to ll'l)

MT.VERNO.V. N.Y.
Pmcfor'H .

2a h.-iif (17-20)
U'nsliingli.n Bros
Alleen Cook
Kieias ft Pink
Ken ny iCf I bson -&~F-
(Ono lo nil.)

Iwt hair (21-23)- -

Ernefit HIatt
Sybllla ' llowhan Co
(Three to fill) .

2a half (24-27)
Joyner & Poster
Sands ft Dune
Fla.Mhea of Art
(Two to. fill)

NASm"'LE. TENN.
PrlnresM (14)

Petite Rev
Cahlll ft. Wells
Our Gang

.

Gora'd Griffin
Beche ft Rubyatto

(21)
Butler ft. Parker
.Terry Co
(Jolng North
Coram
Mary <t Coward .

NEWARK, N. J.
Proctor's ' .

2a halt (17-^20)

4 (jrliins
Harris ft. Holly
Mr ft. Wr,<)' Phllllpa
Medley -ft impreo
Urown Derby Bd

iHt half (Ul-23)
Kucene O'Br.'en
Clink ft Kii.'^evere

^(-Thrtc--J,ii-.liIU

2a h::ir (21-27)
T,fi(-1(< It .ft I'iiL'e

'

;•( 01 1 Sii un'Ii-rs

(Thru- lo llll)

NEWItCKtill. N.Y.
Aoiaemy .

?.1 h.ilf (J7-':0)
I'liffii'il. ft, Crej^
shivM.". ft, Dcianey
Kiec ft Werner
Harry Shuffles Co
L( viin (.'.»

Il-.f:.; V>inUlln Bd(Other:- 'n fill)

(Continued on page 62)
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News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical hews items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New Vo»"k, Chicago,

San Francisco, Uos Angeles and London. Variety takes no credit

for these news items; each. has been rewritten from a. daily paper.

NEW YORK

Thp 47th annual meetihfr of the
'Actors Fund of America . was held
May 11 in the Hudson theatre, New
Tork, with . President Danfel Froh-
man in the chair.

^Jlection of . officers was as fol-

lows : Presidentv Daniel Frohman

;

1st vicev E. F. Albee; 2d vice, Walter
Vincent; secretary, Robert Camp-
bell; treasurer, Sanr A. Scribner;
trustees for three years, William
Seymour, R. H. Burnside, Richard
Herhdbn, Crosby Gaige, Major Ber-
Hard A, ; Reinold and (Miss)' Bijou
Fernandez.

to th^ boat Svas slightly damagred,
as was some negative filih.

Madison Square (jardon hands one
to the gag men of the dailies by
Btaging a June, bride festival May
29-June 4, the Garden being the fight

center of the nation. Prettiest bride
will be picked. Also merchants of

many lines will display their wares,
xnostiy women's wear and household
goods.

Earl C. May, writer of - circus life

stories, who attempted suicide,, was
moved . from Belleyue psychopathic
ward to another/wfi^rd where milder
cases receive treatment. May tried

to Jump from Brooklyn. Bridge.

Cardinal Hayes addressing the
Catholic Actors' Guild at luncheon in

the Astor praised the player folk of

the Guild for tlieir efforts to empha-
mlzB' the good side of the stage and
working for clean plays.

"Peaches" iSrowning-Mrs. Eddie
Allen affair got another airing, when
the former Frances' Heenan declared

she would sue Mrs. Allen' for de-
famation of character in naming her
corespondent in the Allen divorce
action;

Ferdinand R. Wismer,; for . more
than 30 years a mu.sician, has filed

suit for divorce. a.gainst Elizabeth
Wiarner; whom he .charges with
causing him i?reat mental suffering
efery time she called him a "fid-
dler." In his complaint, Wismer pic-
tured his wife as being disagreeable
and dictatorial, around their . home.
The couple separated a.fter 31 years
of married life.

Another Hollywood marital barge
on the rocks.. Mrs. Margherita Kirk-,
land, former "Follies", girl" now
known on the screen' as Ann Page,
Admitted she had been divorced
from David kirkland, fliPture di-
rector. Airs, Kirkiand waS', reluc-
taht to talk arid declined to say
where the divorce was applied for
and granted. The pair were , mar-
ried for three years.

. Vera Gordon filed a cross-com-
plaint in answer to a $95,000 suit
brought against her In connection
with a mortgage on business prop-
erty.: "The action was filed by L. R;
Lauttenstein, realtor. Mrs. Gordon
charges the property's . value was
misrepresented.

A fire at the Embassy Club, 151

E^ast 67th street, caused little dam-,
age, but it called attention to the
tact that the old Proctor's 58h street

bas been razed and work is progres-
sing on the new theatre. / .

The $14,000 foreign car presented
to Peggy Joyce by John T. Lockqip-

. volved in . charges of stock frauds
amounting to millionis, was seized
under replevin by the auto dealers,

who claimed a balance of $4,000. The
car was especially built for Rudolph
Valentino. It is an Isotta-Fraschlni
roadster. It was in storage under
Peggy'^ name. Peggy paid oft and
kept the ritzy bus.

B.ertrand L. Taylor, society broker,
and Gertrude Lawrence; will be
married when , the English actress
obtains her divorce.

BUly West,, comedy director at
Fox Studios, obtained a divorce
from Ethlyn Gibson West,, picture
actress, on grounds of desertion.
Superior Judge Schauer granted the
decree after, listening to West's
charges against his wife. -West told
Ihe court he tried to effect a recon-
ciliation with his wife, but failed.
A property settlement was declared
to have been made piit of court. In
connection with his divorce com-
plaint West recently filed, a $J00,000
ailienatloh suit against Michael
Glaser, whom h© charged with
stealing the love of his wife aiid
was responsible for their separation.
This action has been dismissed.

Ottd Kahn resigned from the Film
Bureau when that organization en-
dorsed "Dawn," the Nurse Cavell
picture. Arch Selwyn, who has the
exhibition rights to the film in this
country; Issued a long statement
criticizing Kahn's attitude toward
the picture and replying to attacks
against it by others.

LOS ANGELES
Maurice Tourneur. Jr., son of the

director, was arrested in Hollywood
on a charge of intoxication. .

Young
Tourneur pleaded not guilty and
bail was set at $750 pending trial.
He couldn't raise the cash so he
was taken to the city jail.

Argument between O^arl -Fraser;
Ocean, park amusement man, and
his divorced wife, Lillian R. Fraser,
over who should, pay a $215 bill for
:baby clothes, was settled by Mu-
nicipal Judge White. Court entered
judgrment agrainst both and ordered
them to pay the department store
where cloUies were bought.

In two separate departments of
the Municipa.1 Court two young
menibers of the picture colony were
found guilty of charges growing out
of asserted wild parties in HoUy
wood. In the first case Jack O'Neil,
brother of Sally O'Neil, and Molly
O'Day, screen actresses, was found
guilty of an assault and battery
charge before Judge Wilson.
The same day found Maurice

Tourneur,' Jr., son of the picture
director, convicted by Judge Gray
on a charge of drunkenness. Tour
neur admitted he had been drinking
while entertaining soin© friends
when the police arrived.

Marie Dressier has gone to NeW
York to sail for Europe. She re-
turns in September.

City council is taking up a pro-
posed ordinance governing- flying
over the city limits. Unless federal
regulations are observed, it will be

' a violation of the law to operate
aircraft over the city if the new
ordinance is piassed.

. .

Stunt flying would also be affect-
ed by the new law, as it would be-
come obligatory for the acrobatic-
ally-Inclined pilots to obtain a per-
mit arid then.only after rigorous ex-
amination.

^-=JBjjrgJMS.-m?^e^a ^Iga^n^ at the
re.«5idence of Jack Doyle, sports^o-

. moter, . getting away with valuabk'a
amounting to $5,000. _

SAN FRANCISCO
For the second ime in two years

J. G. Barrett, convict in Folsom
Prison, has made a confession that
he killed William Desmond Taylor,
picture director, Feb. 1, 1922, in the
latter's home.
Two years ago Barrett, who was

serving a four-year term, confessed
that he had killed the director at
the request of two actresses because
the director had attempted to break
up a narcotic ring they were inter
ested in.

His second confession was made
on the eve of his. trial for an at
tempted jail break which would get
him another sentence of from one
year to life. Barrett told Warden
Court Smith that he was making
his-.confession.of .his own free will
bdcause he had been double crossed.
With .the first confession claimed
untrue by the.police, Barrett in his
second declaration states that he
did the job because Taylor was go
ing to release secrets of the movie
colony to the press, which would
have ruined the character of at least
one picture star and involved nu
rrierous other prominent screen per
sonages. He says tliata prominent
picture actress was associated" with
a Los Angeles man who hired him
to do the shooting. He declared
that all, of the details of the job
were laid out for him before he
pulled the trigger.

Warden Smith Is having a check
made on his statement.
More than 25 persons at some

time or other were Involved In the
Investigation of the murder of Tay
lor. The police and district attorney
have made about 10 different In
vestigations since the night of the
crime. They claim that they never
got anywhere near the trail of the
JSMr_dej?r;jLnd_^lway^^ up after
a .sh ort IryT'"'

"

Clnrence Badger, directing "Hot
News" with Bebe Daniels for Para-
mount, went in for an impromptu
swim in the Lbs Angeles Harbor,
accompanied by four assi.«^tants,

when their launch capsized in the
water. Those on board were Grace
Yearsley, script girl; Paul Joiies,

assistant to Badger, and William
Marshall, Al Meyer and Rb^'al'-yiegs,

cameramen. The camera fastened

DIRECTORSANDTALKERS
(Continued from page 9)

>*^ing the director should never
worry about or be concerned about.
It. must be regarded just as a stage
play. Today the lines are cast four,

or five days in advance of the. pho-
tographing Instead of as in the be-
ginning just, a few hours before.
The contrast In results Is notable.
We save a lot of time and rnoney
by making preparatipns in advance
of actual shooting.^' ;

After a six -months' trial of using
two rriachlnes running slinultane-

ously, one of them dark, as a pre-
paredness-measure in case of breaks,

it w-aiji- decided by the Vitaphone
authorities there had been so few
interruptions that the precaution
.could be dispensed with.

. De Sart told of three months' ex-

periences at the Criterion in New
York during the; run of "Wings.'*

He referred to the dlflflculty of

pleasing the mass. Where one per-

son would complain of the noise

"splitting the ear drums;" another
would insist he had been to war,

and that to make the picture real-

istic there must be a lot more noise.

^In pictures of this type," said De
Sart, "the management of any thea-

tre is going to have its troubles

with Its sound effects."

Substitute Singers

The employment of a substitute

singer , tor a player with an Inade-

quate yoice was praictically out of

the question, said Croslahd. One
experiment of that sort was enough
for him, he said. This was where
Warner Oland was called upon to

fill the role" oi a cantor. A real

cantor was placed in the wings and
Oland's lips Were phcitogrraphed in

synchronization with the ' singer's

words; the result was not satis^

fatcory, said the director.

Mechanical Translation

William DeMille suggested It was
lip to the scientists to invent a nia-

chlne that automatically would
translate English into French, Ger-

man and other tongues.

"After what we've heard, I

wouldn't put It past them," reiplied

one of his confreres.

J. Stuart Blackton, the chairman

of the session, described the early

difficulties of American picture^,

makers in meeting restrictions im-

posed, upon them by the difference in

customs of foreign countries. He
cited, for example, the ban of the

Arherlcan custom of kissing upon
the mouth in public, saying no
French theatre would show a picture

containing such- action. He pointea

out that the use of words would cul-

tivate a new crop of things to be

avoided.
"This condition may force French-

men to look at French pictures and
Germans to look at German pictures

and so revolutionize the making of

foreign productions," commented De
Mille.

"Once the foreigners learn that we
are becoming accustomed^ to lan-

guage In pictures and will increas-

ingly demand that addition, it will

be found, even more impossible for

their films to be sold in the Ameri
can market," said Blackton. "There
isn't in France sufficient business
obtainable to return the. cost on first

class pictures;"

"Then this new plan Is going to

take away from us the great thing
we have claimed for the pictures

—

universality," said De Mille. "But
inasmuch^- as - the- introduction, ^of

American '^Ims into Europe has re-

sulted in PHiropeans wearing Ameri
can hats.and shoes and about eyery
thing else so we may be sure that In

a couple of gienerations from now all

Europeans will be speaking English
so they may continue to see and also
understand Arherlcan films."

An Independent producer contem
plating the use of sound deyices in

a single picture may secure them at
a cost ranging from $3,000 to $25,000,

said Levinson. All first-class houses
should be in a position to project
sound pictures in a year and a half,

he estimated
"How is this new development go-

ing to affect the art form of motion
picture stories ?" asked De iiille,

turning Serious. "Is It going to be
simply a photographic reproduction
of a stage play or is It going to be
the foundation of a new motion pic
ture art in the method of telling a

READERS OWN STOCK

Opening June 11 for Summer at
Columbia; New York

Seems as though, tlie Taylor mur
d er-always-crops-up -in- iMj-biic -prints
on the coast just at a time when
a candiilate .'innouncos himi=elf as
being d-'-'^irous of gettinp iho job
of district attorney. A new one is
to be elected here to succeed Asa
Keyes in AuKUt-t. Keyts was an
a-sslstant in tlie disftrict attorney's
oince nt the tiine. c;; the Taylor nuir-
der and -whi-'n l:r l->ooame dlstii'"t
attoi-Ti'-y ctirrSetV f>n niinif rnij.s In-
vr.'<ti:.':;tl..n.'; on ti^.s that w-.'Mt 'Jr
nauglit.

Canned. Play*
• 'It- Is-a-wWderful-thlng to be-able

to photograph a stage performance
and send it out in. cans and repro-
duce it according to the whims of
the man In the projection room. But
1 am quite sure entertainment seek
ers would rather see that perfor
mnnee in the theatre with the actors
F^l". .'ilting their lines. .The new form

j

vill ha a boon, though, to many m
Jti.iwi(a wLtre tliore are no theatres

A summer burlesque stock policy,

directed by" Walter Reade person-
ally, will be irretalled in the Co-
lumbia, New York; June 11, follow-
ing the last of the Mutual booked
shows in there for the present
season.'

'

'Prices, win remain iinchartged.
Mike Joyce will continue as house
manager.
According to Reade the new stock

project will, not be :directed in any
way by the Mutual wheel peopled.

Tab Mgrs. Beat Cafe
.
Los Angeles, May 15*

Thomas Daltoh and ' Robert
Whalen airrested on a charge of
presenting an indecent performance
in corinection with their musical tab,
iHot Manrima," w^on their, caige be-

.

fore two superior court judges who
ruled that a ihuniclpal ordinance
was unconstitutional.
The shownien -faced 60 days in

the hoQsegoW If found guilty..

BTJElESftUE CLOSINGS
Burlesque shows closing this

week are : .

"Stolen Sweets," Empii©, Brook-
lyn; "Record Breakers." Grand,
Akron; "French Maids," Pittsburgh;
Broadway Scandals," Star, Brook-

lyn; "Merry Whirl," Indianapolla;
"Sweet iSweeties," Hurtig & Sea-
HionTs Muisic Hall, New York. .

Houses listed as closing this week
are the Gayety, Brooklyn; Empire,
Providence; Empire, Brooklyn;
Grand, Akron ; Lyceum; Canton

;

Haymarket and Empress; Chicago;
Star, Brooklyn; Mutual, Indianapo-
lis, and Hurtig .&. Seamon's, New
York.

Burlesque Engragements
With Philadelphia Stock Co., Do-

lores Dupont, Vera' Vance.'
With "Flapper Fashions." I. J. Irv-

ing and Co. .

Betty and Buddy Abbott signed
by Joe Hurtig for next season with
"The Social Maids."

Smith and Nichols Signed
Walter Smith and Buddy Nichols

have been signed by Hurtig and
Seamon for "Social Maids" next
season.
The show is one of a trio which

Hurtijg and Seamon will operate,
over the Mutual Circuit next sea-
son.

Burlesque Routes

Week of May 21
Bare Facta—Columbia, Cleveland.
Bowery Burlesquers—Columbia, N-. T. C.
Bright Eyes—Empire, Toledo.
Dlxon'8 Big Revue—Cadillac, Detroit.
Girls from the Follle*—Empire, Provi-

dence.
Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Gayety, Montreal.
I>afnn' Thru—Lyceum, Canton.
Parisian Flappers—Majestic, Albany.

• Red Hots—Academy, Pittsburgh.
Sugar Babies—Howard, Boston.

"The new development, after all, Is

simply more or less a practical ror
production of an old art form, which
Is the theatre,
"What effect will this new form

have on scenarios? I don't know
the answer, possibly no one here
knows It But I think the answer
is in~the egg, right- now and sonie-
where, .

,

"How will the elements of speech
and .silent, action be combined?"

Theatre or Picture
"It Is the olose-up that difCerentl-

ates the new art," said Blackton, toir
ing how that factor brings a speaker
"right down to us." Dpscrlblng how
he ha.d been impreyed by the per-
forniance of Ai Jolson ("Jazz
Singer")',' the speaker told how the
revelation of the player's personia.llty
as disclosed In a close-up had re-
versed his previous antagonism to
the new form because It '.'reflected
the personality of tho Individual
on the screen."
"The right method will not be that

intermittent power of speech," de-
clared De Mille, "whereby the play-
ers are speakers one moment and
speechless the next. The suggestion
is not that these people are dumb,
but that they are silent. The first
'^mjiTd^sT tK5^^V5fe5^"iHay='bfiHB^u
thrill, but when that voice ceases
4t-brings ashock,-- 1 . . ._.

"This new art at the present time
is between two kinds of convention—of the theatre on the one side and
the stage on the other. The picture
dOe$ not sound real when players
talk one minute and can't talk the
next.

"If they talk all the way through
we have the theatre. If they don't
talk we have the picture."

Burlesque Stock in

Experiment With M. C.

Detroit, May 15
Jim Bennett has returned fromNew York, where he completed en-

gagements for the summer stock at
Izzy Seidenberg's Cadillac (Mutual).
The hot sieason policy opens with a
midnight show after the last wheel
performance of the season. May 26.
The stock will be elaborate, with

a permanent m. c. In Harry Abbott
and the three shaker.s, Ann Corio;
Peggy GUligaii and Ella Sears re-
maining. .iSennett picked. Jessie
Maiibonald .in New York, while
other principal women will be idded
along with a chorus of 24.

; Men engaged are . Bud Purcell,
Jack Reynolds, Joe Hill, Irving
Jacobs and Harry Feldman.

One Detroit Burlesque

Stock Ends Its Season
Detroit, May J 5. :

Broadway Strand, first of down-
town Detroit's five stock burlesque
places to call quits, goes dark, this
week. The Broadway entered the
race

.
quite late and never threat-

ened hectic .opposition.
Billy Exton, operating the bur-

lesque policy for tlie
.
Stott Realty

Company, owner of the house, has
returned to the outdoor field In the
east' with' the. Ringling show.

•The Broa;dWay
. Strand was oncei

the class picture house of Detroit,

.

It will not be opeh this summer un-
less the Stott people locate a
taker.

.

Columbia in Cut Rates
iPor the first time since the . Co-

lumbia, New York, started on Its

burlesque career. Its seats got into
the cut rates last week, and are
still there.

About 50 of the $1.50 and 50 of the
$1 orchestra seats landed at Le-
blang's. No one wanted any for the
first few days. Many would have
taken them under the imprt&ssion
they were for "Burlesque," the legit
attraction at the Plymoutfi.
Finally a few were sold, but there

are no indications that the. Leblang
subscriber's are intensely interested
In two-a-day leg shows.
Walter R.eade, the hew operator

of the Columbia, got the Leblang
Idea. Walter was in the cut rate
business ohce himself. He knows
a lot about it since that project cost
him plenty before passing out.

Minskys' Dramatics
Mark I/I.nder has engaged with

Minsky Brothers to author and pro-
duce a series of dramatic playlets
to be produced in conjunction with
stock burlesque at the National
Winty Garden, New York.

DES MOINES GijlBICK OUT
Des Moines; la.. May 15.

The Garrick here, closed its bur-
lesque season of thirty7seven weeks
last week with a return of "Dim-
pled Darlings."

.

Burlesque will be presented here
next season, biit at another theatre,
as the Garrick will reopen in the
fall as a dramatic stock house an<)

will be renamed "The President."

. BITRLESQUERS HNED
.

- Detroit, May 15."

Doreen Farmen and Romayne De
Tonnencoqrt, arrested at the Na-
tional (stock burlesque) on Indecent
porforrnahce charges, were fined $25

and costs each. .

Judge JcfCrlers gave them choice

Of 30 days.

DANDODYNOCUT
Dan Dddy, who has been directing

the runway numbers at the Co^
lumbla. New. York, severed connec-
tions with the house Saturday night.

He refused to stand for a cut under
the new house regime of Walter
Reade*
Dan will now devote all his time

to Ilia commercial interests. •

TAENTONTABS
Musieal tabs Went in as the sum-

mer jp^l.lcy^t_the Lincoln,^^enton,
N. J., this week, wltfiTKessIeF^and
Rose bboklng.
" nouse formerly played a vaudfilm

policy, tiie vaude booked Independr

ently.

NEWAEK STOCK OUT
The proposed summer stock bur-

lesque for the Lyric, Newark. "N. J-*

has been called off with the house

going dark at the end of the Mutual

wheel season there this wetlt.
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7 PRISONERS
WALK OUT

ON 47TH ST. POLICE

Commotion Over Jail Delivery

-^Everybody Investigating

While every available patrolman

ftnd detective attached to the West

ifth street station, under the com

-

ihand of Captain Edward Lennon,

Segan the hunt for seven prisoners

who made theli- escape from a cor-

riaor window In the condemned cell

block of the old West 47th street

Btiition early Saturday morning,

Chief Inspector Lahey, with Deputy

Chief Inspector James S, Bolan and

Inspector Lewis Valentine continued

their investigation yesterday in the

West 47th street station house to

fix the blame. ^ Z
It is common gossip that a whole

gale shakeup in the station house

„m take place. Two lieutenants

antl two doormen will undoubtedly

be struck by the official axe that is

being sharpened by Police Commis-

Bloner Joseph E. Warrert. It is said

that the ncW police commissioner

has rid the department of more men
than -any of his predecessorsy

Captain Edward Lennon. has an

excellent • record in the police ..de-

partment. For years he was at-

Caesar the Gyp

The Little Club retiring room.
attenda;nt whom Arthur Caesar
traded a four-line poem for a
towel, is complaining that the

Caesarian body jgyped him.
Having promised him an

original yeree in lieu of. a cash
gratuity, Cai;esar palmed off a
stanza by . Robert Burns with

his name signed to it. The
lyrical washroom attendant on
checking: up dlscpyered that

authoring for Caesar!

ULUAN BOND SAYS

HUBBY ANNOYS HER

Waiter Loaned Girl Friend

Wife's Jewelry ; -Wants It

'.'He never told me he was mar-
ried, your honor; He invited meVto

a dance, and gave me several pieces

of jewelry. He told me I had nice

hands and that the rings would be-

come me. He told me tha,t he

wanted to make his friends envidu*

by having me wear the jewelry he

gave me," so declared
.
Ira Anse

waitress, living at 210 West 104th

street and employed at the Saint

Hubert Hotel, 120 West 57th street

to Magisti-ate Roseribluth in West
Side Court
The waLitress was haled to court

on a suriimon. by Bill Constant

[ached to the detective bureau and
j
waiter, of 330 West 49th street, and

probably knows more about the living with his. wife, Mary. The

sleuth racket than many in the job. latter came to court with her hus

He has personally joined the hunt bnad, Constant is employed, at the

for the fuigitive felons.

The . detectives attached to In-

spector Lewis Valentine's staff raid-

ed an alleged speakeasy at 345 West
B7th street, early Saturday morning.

Sixteen men were seized: In the

St. Regis Hotel, but had formerly

worked at the St. Hubert, where lie

met Ira
Constant told the court that his

wife was ill. last March and that he
ihyited Ira to a ball at the Hotel
Astor. "I loaned her my wife'

jewelry to make --a showing," said

the Greek : w«iltet. .
"Several days

later 1 sought the return of my

said
"I pleaded Svith her. She told me

the stuff was in hock! I want my
wife's jewelry,", plaintiviely sai

Columnists Talking

Married Schulman In London

After Swift Courtship—-

Seoures Summons

"AVhafs worse than a kibit-

zer With . halitosis?" asked
Walter Wincheli of Karl K.
Kitchen.
"A near-sighted kibitzer with

halitosis," said O. O. Mclntyre
.to Mark ISeilinpcr.

Lillian Bond (Mrs. Harry Alfred
Schulman), .20, whp has appeai-ed in

B. Cochran's Reyue,, Londoii, ap-
peared in West ^ide Court and ob-
tained a summons against her lius^

band, Harry Alfred Schulman, of 48

West 7 6 til street,- charging that her
husband baa continually annoyed
her. Magistrate Edward Weil is-

sued the summons and It will be
heard today (Wednesday). .

Schulman is said to be connected
with the. National Stage Children's

Association, 562 .5th avenue. Lillian

came to court accompanied by her
mother, "They ai-e liying. at 50 West
70th street, Harry ' lives opposite.

Mrs. Schulman told the reporters

she quit her husband four weeks
ago when he thumped her on the

back at Broadway and 50th street.

That was the. straw that .broke

the camel's back," said .thie English

dancer. "No one knows what I

have
.
suffered," she continued. "I

have had plenty. I know; when I

have enough,", she added.^
She claimed that four weeks ago

she with her mother, Harry and the

latter's .. mother were on Broadway
and 50th street. Harry wanted all

to go to a certain movie, she said.

She declined. "Then he thumped
me," said the dancer.
"Wo had been living then at the

Chalfonte Hotel. Mother and 1 went

Judge Exasperated at

Attitude ToTvard Robber
.-, Refxising-^ to permit a wfthdrawal
in the burglary charge against Ed-
ward Reid, 18, soda clerk, residing

at 220 West .49th street, Magistrate
Abrahanii Roscnbluth, in West Side
Court, directed Assistant Dl.strlct.

Attorney John Hennis, in West Side
Court, to lay the facts before the
gi-and jury, -

Reid was arrested by Detectives
James Lyons and George Ferguson,
of the West 47th street station. He
was seen to enter the apartment of

Jack Wall, said to be Jack Demp-
sey's theatrical manager, who has
an apartment on the lOth floor of

the Hotel Forest, 224 West 49th
street. ':.

.
The defendant is charged with

I

bros.sin'g the roof of the Markwell,
Avhere; he. wa.s living, to the roof of

the Foirest, then down the Are es

cape to Wall's apartment, wiiere^ he
is alleged to' have: entered by w;ay

of a window. .He was seen to enter
by a bellhop, who saw him emerge
with several hundred dollars' w.brth

of Wall's clothing. The stuff was
wrapped in. Wall's bathrobe.

"The bellhop phoned for the house
home and packed our .belongings I sleuth and they seized the defendant
and sought hew quarte'J's at pur [ on the firescape oh the lOth . floor

Big Roadhouse Profits

Chopped Off by Cops

Netting: $180,000 in three weeks is

the record of the Lonia Ivincla road- '

house IB mill's out.^iide of Houston,
Texas, whloh was wrecked Ivy State
troopers last week at the conclusion •

of its third week in bujsiness, be-
cavise of olfloial ire ..towards the*
roadhmiee's gambling procliviti<*s.

Catering to a wealthy newly rich
oil bunch from around the. Texan
oil territory, the .Loma Linda im-
ported special talent from New
York; booked through iJeu Jrwlii, a
new show coming ' down every' fort-
night.

•Tbe Keller Si.sters and Lynch-
wore" to have opened the night of
the raid, never showing. Arthur
Brown^ the m. c. from the Club
Rlchman, was being held over for

an .additional two weeks, but also
didn't start on. his renewal period.

The acts, however, .were paid off,

including return fa-res to New York.
The troopers dismissed everybody

quietly frbm the Loma Linda and .

then set about makihg ai: .thorough
wreckage job of the roulette wheelis

and other gambling accessories.

.

Brown states that $50,000 side bets
or wagers on a number were quite
common and added that a smart
dame from Broadway could have
annexed five, or six g'a for herself
if she knew her stuff with "the
boys."
The hostesses in Houston worked

too nice compared to the Broadway
specie, it is. ..said.

place. Including the alleged proprie
, , ^ w i * ^ ^iu

t^rWho was charged with violating
|

^„-'«i^clv^^brace^^

the Volstead law. The other prison-

ers were charged with siuspicion of

>a statJ^tory crime. The raid was led ,

^.^^.^ ^^^^ ,

by "Zeke" Keller, captain under
|
^^.^

:"

Valentine, and whom all Broadway
fears.

. The men were arrested as sus-

pects in connection with' a criminal I cdnstant
assault on Mrs. (Catherine Zito, 22,

of 200 West 96th street. She alleged

she was outraged by. seven men in

the speakeasy on May 3. Follow

Ing the raid the men were taken
|
jewelry,

tp the West 47th street station

They were fingerpririled and almost

all found to have long ''Lemon"

(criminal) sheets.

Soon after incarcerated in the

archaic jail that has been disused

for years, the fugitives forced a
small bar in the corridor window I William Doyle, 28, 210 West 84th

and fled over the rear yards to street, who hails from California

West 47th street. The discovery and says he Is part owner of a

was made In the morning when the speakeasy, was held without bail for

present address. Still continuing, to

annoy me Harry moved directly

across, from where . mother and I

were living,'' she stated.
: Spjeedy. Love

"What a fool I've been. About a

Reid 'was brpught to the lobby,

while Lyons and Ferguson were
notified.. "They then took Reid to

the detective bureau.
Reid also admitted robbing the

apartment of Leo Kainmerman,
little over a year .ago he came to manager of the Silver Slipper caba-

London and posed as ia big the-

atrical mag:nate of New York. He
said he had tremendous wealth.

Wanted me to shaj*e it. He saw me
in Cochran's Revue and sat in the

audience for two nights.

"He began to make speedy love.

CRUDE BANDIT CAUGHT

prisoners were to be taken to head
Quarters for the lineup and others

for arraignment in West Side court
No Suspensions

John Halpern, 24 years in the

department, was the" doorman on
<luty. llnlpern has, an
record. He was un.able to explain
the "jail delivery." In.spector Val
entine; it is said, spoke in his favor
when the commissioner suggested
his immediate suspension
Thus far there have been no sus

pensions. The investigation is be

The court dismissed the summons
and. Ira was free.

Constant told reporter-s that - he * • i .t

was going to sue' for his wife's I

suggested we get married. I

am a man of actioni' he said, when
I asked him to give me a chance to

get. my. breath. He told me of his

niahy . autos, servants, apartment
houses andi endless other fairy tales.

"However, I married him in a
church in London. We went to

Paris and returned to London. Then,
with mother, we sailed for New
York. What a life. One continual

battle. He kept nagging me,- Of
course I found out that his tale of

wealth was untrue," Miss Bond
said.

"I was iabout to sign up for a long
contract with Cochran when he

Struck. Girl Bookkeeper in

mount Bldg; Hallway
Para-

further, hearing when arraigned be
fore Magistrate Weil in West Side
Court on a charge of robbery.
Doyle was arrested after a chase

in Broadway after he had slugged
Catherine McNey, 21, 7 Linden

excellent I

Boulevard, Brooklyn, on the head
' with a bludgeon in a hallway of

the Paramount theatre building.

Miss McNcy, who is bookkeeper for

Walgi-en & Co,, druggists,, on the

ground floor of the building, wa.s

only slightly injured
The young woman had been in-

structed to go. to the Chemical Na
ing conducted by Bolan. Meantime ^^q^^^ Bank,, in the same building,
officers off duty arc ,sponding their deposit $1,495. The money was
time running do.w,n clues.

. wrapped in blue paper. She left the
• The escape of the prisoners store and walked into. a semi-pri-
said to be the largest, in the city, v^te hall. Doyle suddenly appeared
accprding. to a search of the police Kind without warning struck her on
records. the head
The eight prisoners remaining In The force of the blow was su£-

the cells in the station house were ficient to bowl the girl over. She
arraigned in AVest^'Side court be- screamed a.s she fell and attracted
fore.Magistrate Edward Weil on the bthers in the hallway. .Dbyliei, as he
charges of .suspicion of rape and struck her, plucked the package
aiding and abetting in the escape away from her and started to run
of prisoners. The court freed the He got • to the street and .

started

nien on both .charges because of Jack |
south

of evidence.

ret. Kampierman lives on the 14th

flpbr of the Forest Hotel. His apart-,

ment was burglarized two days be-

fore Wall's Was looted. About $250

worth of hl.s clothing was taken.

He reported his loss to Ferguson
and Lyons. They questioned Reid
about the burglary and they say
he admitted it.

.
Protecting Record

In court Wall declined to pro-
secute lieid, stating through the
district attorney he. expected to

leave for the Co4st. Kammerman
was then asked to be the com-
plainant against Reid. He also de-
clined, declaring he did not want
to mar the defendant's record.

The Court became exasperated.
"You can't besmirch the defendant's
record when he admits that he en-
tered two apartments on separate
occasions. If It were an i-solated case

I might agree with you. But where
married me. Since coming here I k_^g defendant deliberately returns
sought work. He has prevented me.
I visit booking agents and he storms
the place with the result booking
agents want nothing to do with me.
I make a few dollars posing for ar-

tists and photographers, but that is

all,'* .she declared.
Miss Bond stated that she , ex-

pected to land a job with Earl Car-
roll.

Mis.s Bond was formerly in Beth
Bern's act, "A Night of Follies."

She is a London beaut and was lit-

erally'a toast-of'the town"-when^the
American promoter came over on a
publicity idea to England and wooed
and married hor in three days. Shul-
man is known to show business for

the professional kiddie entertain-

to the hotel and burglarizes an
other apartment^ I am satisfied no
good can come' of him," said the

Court.
Magistrate . Rosenbluth' directed

that Wall and Kammerman bo

fjcrved with subjioenas to make cer-

tain their appearance in court. Reid
will probably be indicted before his

case is called axain in West Side

Court.

George Miller, Pianist,

Fined for Beating Woinaii
A fine of $26- was imposed on

George Miller, 30, 1045 Ocean ave-
nue, Brooklyn, piano player and or-
chestra leal.der in cabarets, when
before Magistrate Rosenbluth In
West .Side Court on a disorderly
conduct charge.
Policeman Kelly, Arsenal station,

said he was attracted by screams
at 59th street and Broadway. Ho
saw Miller run from the subway

.

and go north. I-Ie said he called to

hini to stop but Miller paid no at-
tention but finally halted when t^o
shots were flred at him.

Miller was brought back to the
subway where the cop said he found
a woman on a bench. The police-
man said be was told Miller l(ad

struck the woman several blows in

the fa.ce. The mu.sician denied this.

He said his companion. had fainted
and he carried her to the bench,
where she was found.
As he did so,:.he said, several men

approached and accused him Af
striking her and was about, to beat
him up when he started, to run to
get away from them. Magistriate
Rosenbluth was not impressed with
the story, p.articularly when he ad-
mitted, he had deserted his woman
companion, and imposed the $23
fine.

HoterBeal arid Bad
~

Check Passer Held

GARDEN FIGHTERS LET OFF
I

Murray Render, 1.802 Ocean Park-

A dozen or niore took up the

chase shouting as they ran. At 43rd

street and Broadway were Detec-

tives States and Miller, Broadway
squad. They, saw Doyle running

toward them and nabbed him. He
way, and William Dow, 951' East 1 was taken back, to the drug store

43rd street, Brooklyn, received sus- where Miss McNey wufJ being at

Pended sentences by Magistrate tended for a laceration of the scalp

Rosenbluth In West Side Court. She identified him.
Both men pleaded guilty At West 47th street station Doyle

They Avere arrested March 9 by would not say why he had picked

-JDet<»etive-john'-Brnaericlr, head--of4 out- 9uoh-=.a.-.busy.=a

the IiiduPtrlal Squad, in the lobby learned the girl, carried the money
Of Madison Square Garden during!
the hii'yo.lo races. Brodi'riok charged
the mi-n engaged in a fight, and that
RfjndiT uu-]ioa him while Dow
''au!--,lu hold of him around the neck.
Following the arrest, Render ac-

cused the detective of fracturing I

Sid' Morehouse, En^cflish actor,

sails for his home in Engliind

May 2(1.

. Charged with being a hotel beat

and .said to bo wanted by the de-

ments he stages on ,*5unday night
I
tectiv.es of the. West 30th street sUi-

conccrts.

HOLMES LIKES TO RIDE

And Got 20 Days, for Doing It With-
: O'tt Settlmg

The Motion Picture Theatre Own-
over byhif? jaw, .while Dow said ho was ers of America, presided

•^ickod in the stomach. After the Pete WoodhuU, this week moved
two had pleaded guilty, Magistrate from 745 Seventh avenue to less

R'^-r-nLliuh decided to suspend .sen- crampfd headquarter0 at 16j0

tc-nce.
I Broadway.

Granville Darby Holmes, 35, 579

5th avenue, L. I. City, who .said he
was a vaudeville actor, has a pen-

phant for taxicabs, particularly

when he is broke. As a result

Holmes is a city guest for 20 days
at Welfare I.sland. !

Holmes engaged a taxicab arid

after riding around some time de-

cided to inform the chauff«Mir he

had no, fund s.. The, chaUfXcur drove

him to We.'st 47'th street station to

keep him from getting other taxi

men in trouble.

In West .'^ide Court Ilojmes

pleaded guilty to an intoxication

charge. His fingerprint record

Khow'-'d tlifjt Ills last appearance. In

court was Feb. 9, 1928, wh'-n he had

failed to pay a taxi bill and -w-^s

sentenced to 10 dayw in the Workr
house.
Magistrate Ro«enbluth decided to

rai*5e it to 20 da>.s this time.

tion for piLSstng worthies."? cheeks
for inerehandi.se, I-iarry Ja.ckiTiowltz,

43, .^salesman; stopping at the Knio.k-

erbocktr Ilotcl, West 47th street,

wa,R held for trial in Special Ses-

sions. Magistrate Rosenbluth fixed

no bail.

Jackhiowitz was arrested at
Broadway aind 47th strerit by Detec-

tives Meehan and Fltzpterald, of the

West. 47th street .station. Wl^<^n

brought to West Side Court, Bill

Shanahan, manager of the Hotel
Lincoln, stated to the t-'ourt that

Jufkmowitii had stopped at (ho IJn
coin and "blew," owing $35, for

which he gave a rubber cheek.

Detective Sheehan, of the West
'^JTJUT^rem^StaiiCfl- w^
ready to arre.st ,Tj),ekn»owit'/, he .said,

for phoney cheeks he had issued to

furriers, .Shanahan stated t<> the

Court that he was one representa

tive of hotels in Times S(iuare that

goes to court ti> prosecute and not

to- eolh-ct on spurious <;lH;<'k.s<* v-

The Court praised his ytU'.iuli,

and said if other hotels did the

p.arnp. that thrre would be h'ss ))n»i*

ing of rubber chei-ks in tli'; hot«;l

di.^trii.'t.

"JUST A GOOD FELLOW"
Twcaying two notes to his super-

iors explaining his act, llarry Wat-
nelie, 26, soda jerker, employed at
Liggetts drug, .store, 83 Columbus
avenue, was arraitcncd in West Side.

Court before IWaglatrate Abraham
Rosenbluth on the charge of bur-
glary arid held in bail of $5,000 for

the action of the Grand Jury.
Wat nelie waR-unahle-toget^thc-bailv^^^

The soda clerk roomed at 4C West
<.i:\<) street; lie was arrested l)y De-;
tectives Charles Moran and Coirne-

ius Manning of the West 68th street

station when given treatment for;

two discolored, eyes arid contusions
of the scalp after he had been
robbed and beateri, he said, by two
men who forced him to burglarize
the drugstore. .

Watnelie was found bleeding and
heli)less at 53d street and 6th avenue
by It patrolman of the West 47th
street station. When he recovered
Hufllciently he told the polico' that

two men had forced him to rob
his employers. He was then com-
manded by the .

two, he said, to. go
to a spc-akiiasy on West 54th street.

After he h^d spent some of the

loot On the pair he said they left,

Outside of the place the two pointed
.

a gun at him and then began to beat
him. They took more than $400

te< tives, the latter .averred, that he
enten-d the- drugstore with a key.

Inside, he was forced to write two
notes of re.t/H't to his bosses, ex-

pJ.'iinin.'^ th:)t . .^-((nie d;iy he. would

make good the loss. Tar'ping the

rnsh of $4fi2 h" and his Iwo com-
pimions l<f». They then went to

the }!peak'asv and i/ought some

"This is what 1 KCt for. being

0 MOod f» l.'ow," .said W'.itJielie.
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Among the Women
By the Skirt

The BeBt Dressed Woman of the Week

ANN CODEE
(Palaco Theatre)

At the Palace

The opening act at the Palace. The Almys take no chancea ^ith,

thft Seatre orchestra. They have a girl sittlns ln a niche with a harp.

Sie we a^ satin dress niade . with .a double nounce of meUne.

^^vZ iAlroum to the stage Monday's mat in the George Sidney

w„2nn in Black." showed two black gowns. One was covered with aE Le c^at and tl°^^^^ gown, was of taffeta^with a

dSn^enJ??^i^Sy that reached over each shoulder and down the front

'^N^za^ vSnille. In an elaborate dancing act. had several changes

A blue chTffon wLs made with full skirt and flowing sleeves. Grey velvet

With tun skirt had tight sleeves. A ruffled taffeta evening wrap cavere,d

r three tiered white taffeta frock. The ruffles were wired and carried

I dSi-^n of redlhd blue. Three huge tassels of yarn hung fr(^m one side.

1 unfe^e cowboy costume was mostly of gold. The short pants however,

we^e mck velvet at the rear. A sofa covered with at least two dozen

IttrlctivfcuXUs helped pass the time away while the dancer made

At^I'S; (with Frank Orth):was in a black velvet co^tgmy"^ jrlth

irold The pattern that edged the coat was a. cut out design. A. high

Sllar was lined with a plain gold, cloth and a small hat was very French.,

ehell P^nk Vwas the s(^cond change. The chiffon ^ow.n wag made with

. fongish waist and a short flounce. The flounce was studded with, brll-

liants. mile the gown was sleeveless, there W;as a. high collar.

At the Paramount _ . ..

Paul Ash was. introduced to the audiences which have crowded the

Paramount ever since his arrival by- 10. girls dressed ^y^*^^,^^^

bro^-!n coats and tan trousers. Mr.. Ash. wore, the samr ^ojnbina ion

himself. His men were in white trousers and mahogany, colo'red velvet

*^Rubye Keeler. appearing twice, were first pale bliie velvet Pants with

niatching blouse of chiffon. Diamond buttons trimmed the sides of the

tiny .pants. Her second, costume was the same with only the color

cjhanged. It wa6 a Idvely shade of pink. *

. . . -

The Ormonde Sisters were rather old fashioned m a combination of

blue and pink costumes. John Tiller Girls looked fami iarly dressed

In their several numbers. However, , the black and white half skirt

costumes and the green ^und peach flowered dresses are lovely enough

to repeat many times. . x 4.

Beebe Daniels' in "The Fifty-Fifty Girl" film wore no important

elothes. She showed a suspender dress and a fltch coat.

Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY G^^y*s sister)

The career of Michael Arlen. has

been a picturesque one! This Ar-

menian, who spent some years; in

England, finally blossomed forth as

a best seller with hW novels "These

Charming People," "Mayfair" and
"The Grcon Hat," F.rom the drama-
tization of the latter he accumulated
a fortune. Then he began writing

a comedy entitled "The Aristocrat,"'

.Weeks dragged Into months and the

work is still unflhlBhed.

I After emerging from obscurity,

1
and while on the crest of the wave,
Arlen created comment In Paris by
his cohstaint " attendance on iin

American heiress, Xela Emery. Iiela

Is a daughter of Mrs. Alfred Anson,
of New York and Bar Harbor. Her
father was John J. Emery, of Cin-

cinnati, who left many millions.

One of her brothers, John J.
.
Emery*

married Mrs. Gibson Post, daughter
of Charles Dana Gibson. The sis-

ter, Audrey, married the Grand Duke
Dmitri, of Russia, and la known as

1 Princess Ilynskl. Lela's step-father

Alfred Anson, Is a son of the late

Earl of Litchfield, and the uncle of

the present Earl.

.

After that romance waned, Arlen
became engaged to the Countess

I

Mercatl,

Ritzy Party

Among the most prominent hosts
in Paris is th« Immensely , rich

Ralph B. Strassburger,. formerly of

Philadelphia. A son of the late

Jacob S.trassbui'ger, he married
Mary Bourne, heiress daughter of

the late Commodore Frederick G.
Bourne, president Of the Singer
Sewing Machine Co. Strassburger
recently gave a banquet <at the Ritz,

the gruests entertained by two
Southern girls, the MIgses Lawkln
and Ward, whose plantation songs
were previously heard, at Palm
Beach. The .

party included. Prince
and Princess Obblenaky (Alice

1

Astor), the Grand Duke Dmitri and
Princess Ilynskl, George Gershwin,
whose "Rhapsody In Blue" has cap-
tured Paris, and Cole Porter, the
American composer, who played

I

some of his latest melodies. Michael
Arlen was present, as well as the

Duchess of Sutherland and the

Grand Duchess Marie of Russia.
Ritzy? You said It!

Remarks at Random
By Nellie Revell

While iwaitihg In the reception room off the Hotel Astor; banquet hall

where the luncljieon .was being given last week by the Catholic Acto^.
Guild to Cardinal Hayes and the three Bremen fliers, I was the amused'
observer of an Interesting incident. Baron von Huenefeld, • Captain
Koehl. and Major Fltzmaurlde had left their hats on chairs lit the room.
When three cops on guard there, saw them and recognized, them they;

seemed to exert the same fascination that a red apple does a small bofc.

One policeman gingerly fingered an aviation cap and suddenly remor^
Ing his helmet applied It to his head. The other two followed and the ,

three stood Inspecting each other In the distinguished airmen's heodgeac;

la,ughlng and cbmmeritihg like school boys .on a lark.
.

"Gee, I'd like to swIpe the Dutchman's cap," exclaimed one oif ths

offlcers Any further comment or communing was abruptly halted bjr

the sudden appearance of a luncheo'n guest. The peace guardians hastily

dropped the hats and stood gravely at attention.

Father Donahue, chaplain of the Catholic Actors' Guild, was late lear-

Ing his residence for the luncheon; He asked the taxi driver to "step

on It." which that worthy preceded to do until a traffic officer's whlstto

'

brought their speedy progress to a sharp halt» When they responded

to his command to "pull over to the curb." Father Do"nahue stuck hia

head through the window (It was open of course), and explained:

"It's all my fault, officer, I'm Father Donahue and am late on mjr

way to the luncheon to his Eminence, the Cardinal. .1 asked the drlVM

to make haste and I'm soTry to have broken any traffic rules."^

"Oh, you're sorry, are yon, Father," said the cop,
.
"are you awfully

sorry?
"Yes, I'm very-sbrry Indeed and shall never repeat the offense," re-

plied the priest.

"Well; then. Father," directed the traffic guardian, "seeing y6u'r«

sorry, you do three Hall Marys this afternoon, be a good bye and be

sure to' go to. communion In. the morning!"

Jim Thornton Is always good for a story. He. confided in me .the other

day that he Is preparing a program for a. Lyceum bureau tour and a
whirl around the Y. M. C. A; circuit. He told me of having met Toia

Heath, of Mclntyre arid Heath, in Astoria. They a,re neighbors there

but didn't kno'w It until they chanced to meet. Jim expressed his sur-

prise! "Oh, yes," said Tora, who is 76, "I've lived here a long time.

See that apartment building over there? Well, I own It. I have Just

been offered $90,000 for It but am holding out for $100,000. I'U need It

when I get old."

The Step-Near Girl

"Stand and Deliver" was. appar-

eintly the bandit's slogan, and he

even posed for his picture with his

gun*ipolnted straight at the cam-

era. Just like children who shoot

their fathers do for the "Graphic."

Rod La Rocque went looking for

adventure and found It. A mule-

power elevator was the most Inter-

esting thing in it. Lupe Velez Is

in her customary screen role of

throwing herself at some hero, and

Bhe's lovely, too. She'll be named
the "Leap Year Girl." keeping it up.

X>nly a Greek costume (so the screen

aaid) and a final moment in all

that could be seen of her wrap, a

white fox collar, were her only

chances to dress, and one to re-

' verse.. .

'

Spotlight for Capsized
Worries of a movie fan: How

many years was Eugene Gilbert

waiting for Hobart Bosworth's ship

to arrive, perhaps spending all her

time on the wharves watching for

*it, and how did she know It when
she siaw It,, and- suppose. .It. hadn't

arrived even i2B years later? "After

the Storm" came a wedding, and
the storm had some heavy moments
Luckily the capsized pair

;
had a

comforting spotlight, though all was
Inky blacknesa about them.

Eugehlt's wardrobe was not the

reas.on the herb fell in love with
her. They were clothes built for

•ervlce. long hard service, but in

keeping with, the character. In

"After the Stonn" are plenty of

taxis (modem version).

trying to be a play girl but her
|

example certainly dressed the part.

Think of a tight- fitting gown with

a large reptile pattern back and

front and not thinking back either
|

but In this day and age. Shades

of Theda Bara:!

Fans Get a Break
The Roxy has finally given the

picture fans a break with "Hang-
man's House." About time, before

It lost the name of being a picture

theatre. Picture at least explains

why Ireland is so full of fairy tales

and ghost stories. Interesting cam-
era work, and probably authentic

since a Margaret Clancy is film

editor.

June Collyer looked sweet in her

various riding outfits, one a heavy
coat, soft felt hat and a wool scai*f

,

another more dressy and of black

with velvet collar and topped by

a shining silk hat that would have

to be measured by its shadow.

Rides side-saddle gracefully, too.

Her wedding, dressWas mostly lace,

using only silk for the tight bodice,

and -the veil- entirely of lace—- -

Melville Ellis's Successor

The Duchess of Manchester has
been In New Y'ork bh one of her In-

frequent visits to America. Orig'

Inally Helena Zimmermann, of CIn
cinnati, her late father, a million

aire, had business deallngrs with the

late King Leopold of Belgium. At
the time of her marriage with the

Duke, whose mother, the late Con-
suelo Yznaga, was an American,
His Grace employed the late Mel-
ville Ellis as private secretary, and
Ellis accompanied the bridal pair

on their honeymoon. Later Mel
vlUe became an Important person
age with the Shuberts, finally ap-
pearing In vaudeville with Irene

BordonI, his Shubert position, ap-
propriately enough, being taken by
Ernest Romaine Simmons.

Dumb Enough Role
Eyes so capable of that wide

eyed, wonder expression as Madge
Bellamy's: must be a terrible lisir

billty. , Roles dumb, enough to fit it

win probably be her regular cinema
diet, "The Play Girl." except in the

moments the villain Is kidding the

hero. Is too stupid for either word
or action. The villain's experlonco

""fiad'^tlfuglir'hrm^so^^^

anywayj a taste in women's clotho.s

and a practiced eye for yizo.

A wrap of white oaraciil, it look-

ed like; with collar of white jnonkoy

fur was fitted to tho
.
waist, but

flared from there making ri vory good

looking affair to the camera and t.ho

aiidieiice. Another wrap of -wliito

velvet had its wide kIoovcs si)an.u;lca

lioarly to the shoulder, whito fox

tor a collar.

Of course Ml.ss Bellamy wius only

The Groat Unshaved
Richard Barthelmess surrounds

himself with tall players,
.

high-

backed chairs, and by stooping his

shoulders and curling himself up

succeeds Iri looking like a. boy in

"Kentucky Courage." - A southern

picture without a horse race.

Severar of the great unshaved

finally get their nariies In print,

Nelson McDowell being one. Molly

Q'Day had no competition on ap-

pearance in Porls Dawson, even

though Doris wore hoopskbrts and
plumed hats. Doris can put her

chin in the air in the best southern

manner, but otherwise didn't seem
anything to leave the mountains
and the Union for.

64 Good Reasons
Roxy orchestra and ensemble did

thoms cUv-CS^-pro.ud with .imprcssion.s

of "Faust." "The Mispv'p Death"
li>ft some doubt. abont his final. dos-,

tiiiation. . .

. 'Tho. Spirit of T.abnr," npin-o-

priati'ly backed by cnun s., dc,. was
original, ami i-lovi'V. ..'.rii(> ;i2 Unxy-
i4lc.s h:id (hi-lr Gl '-'ond o.i^nns for

p.ipularlty added, it Ji' »v ri)uliiu'

wil.h folili'il . arms;
.
very. A

•nuion and a irtntdnl;! nUVays lirinus

on a dui'l, aiid tl'.at in t:n-n !ini'.l ;li(

on all tlic 'c.rni|i;uiy (lir n nisit h:\\-

Ict and. a riilhi'r u.niily linjilc

Parisian Dressmakers

Paul Polret, the famous French
dressmaker, has m£ide costumes for

many American actresses, and Is

known to scores of them who visit

Paris. Interest Is therefore taken in

_the_diyorAeJhe_pMa.ined_ recent
Another noted creator of frocks Is

Lucien Lelong. who also includes

many American actresses among his

customers. Last summer he won as
his second wife the beautiful and
abcomplished- Princess Nathalie!
Paley, daughter of the Grand Duke
Paul of Russia, uncle of the late

Czar. Beifore his first wife divorced
him, Lelong had employed the Prln-

. cess In his Paris shop aa a. sales-

woman in the perfume department.

Eleanora Sears' WalicB
Newspapers throughout the cpun

try have exploited tht) feats of

Eleanora Sears, the Boston spinster,

rich and -socially prominent, Who
recently broke all feminine pedes
trlan records In walking from New
port to Boston, 74 miles, In exactly
17 hours; Porty-slx years of age,

Miss Sears walked 109 miles, from
Burllnghame to Del Monte. Cal., In

19t2,- and- in .1925 she walked, from
Providence to Boston. 47 miles. In

10 Ml hours.
A (cyr years ago her brother,

Frederick Soars, o.f Boston, married
Norma l^mlalnc, who had boon on
the nuiisical comtnly stage,, and once
appt'arccl in a revue on the Century
Roof.

Just to keep the record straight and lest some other columnist make
the same mistake I did a couple of weeks ago and think the "P" In A. P.

yiTaxman's name stands for Percy, it isn't. The initials stand for Abra-

ham Patrick.
:

The owner of the paradoxical cognomen explains It waa bestowed upon

him by his partota in honor of Pat McCarren. former political boss of.

Bro'oklyn.

Life's Most Embarrassrrtg Moment
To be seated In my favorite restaurant (I am afraid to say tavern),

at midnight eating a rarebit aind to discover at the next table looking

straiight at me my dietician.

Thirteen waa the prisoner's unlucky number, the Judge and twelv^

jurymen.

Atlantic City

There's aomethlng about Atlantic City that makes one wonder why
they ever Imagined they were unhappy aboiit anything. Whether the way
the sun shines on the water oT the holiday spirit that prevails every-

where but somehow I just feel like I used to feel on the circus lot where

our slogan is "Another day, another town, another chance."

This bounding reporter stopped over In Philadelphia an holir to visit

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Willets, who' were leaving for Boston where

Clarence, still feeble from a recent illness; Joins hia show. "Rio Rita,"

which closes there Saturday. After which Mr. and Mrs. WlUftts go to

their camp at Luzerne, N. Y. Hia physicians assert hia recovery ,
waa

nothing short of a miracle.

I am informed that the Florists' Association pays $18,000 a year to

the woman who created the Idea ot Mother's Day.

Speaking of Mother's Day. An acquaintance of mine who Is a mother

of the modern school received a mother's day wire from her son which

read:
"My maw bobs and waves her hair,

"Smokes and drinks, I've heard her swear,

"But say, she la the very best and quite the understandingest of any

maw. I ever saw."

"Those interested In better dictioin," says a "World" editorial, "should

feel encouraged by recent news. Both sides, of the Atlantic report note-

worthy efforts toward finer pronunciation." The article further states

that hospitals are Including particular attention to proper speech In ItB

curri^uluni. to student nurses. She must not say "Thoid Avenue" dt

"soft heried eggS." Student nurses must have at least two years- In

high school before they can enter a nurse's training school and there-

fore do not go slumriilng with their English. My experience with nurs^

is that It isn't what they say that annoys a patient as mUch as the

^'naaty^' way they say it.

On the Boardwalk
Eirnie Ely, who la summering here; ^ -

SI Goodfrlend, Lee Shubert. Wm. Fox, John Zanft, .Ted Harris. Richara

Maney, Charles (Chic) Sales, Rita Gould and Clarence Gray.

hia name originally Holme-Sumner,
Is a son of Admiral Berkeley Hplme-
Sumner, respected personage In the
British Navy. Educated at Harrow
soclatlons were with well known
noblemen. He first acted In 1918.

appearing at the Coliseum In Lon-
don. T.wo years .later he was with
Edith Day in "Irene." and these two
were married after Pat waa di-

vorced by Margaret Bannerman and
Edith ' was divorced frona Carle
Carlton. Miss Day.jw.ho hails from
Minneapolis, is popular In London,
and has been starring there in

"Rosc-Marle."
The present Mrs. Som.pr.sct was

Shelby Worrall, of Texas, who iiad

divorced Harry Curtis,

Pat Somerset's: Past
l\it S'UncrsL't, the Knirllsh actor,

who ha.'< s(.<p;irated from hl.s current
wife, the third In the series, with

Doris Keane in Far .East

Doris Kc'ine, who Ivxa spent the
winter months in Madeira, l.s ro

.'^iiminfT her tour in "Koinanco," the

costume play in whicli .she, opcnt-d

on Broadway in 1913. It was writ

ten for her by Edward Sheldon, the

young Harvard man who for year*

now has been ah Invalid, though he

finally collaborated with Charles

MacArthur on "Lulu Belle" for

Lenore Ulrlc. Miss Ke£>.ne, even m
1913, was well established as an

actress, having been a leading lady

for many years.

Following her American success

In this play with a triumph In Lon-

don. Miss Keane married her lead-

ing- •mam- -BasIl----=Sydnoyr-J3ng^^^^

actor, whom she brought hack to

New York. After adopting a clilia.

.''he divorced Sydney and he has

since been associated, as '^'^J-'l'v'

with Mary Wilis, Who divorcCil Ea-

wln Knopf.

Miss Keane now expects lo toUr

South Africa, the Far .Kast a-nd Aus-

tralia. vSome ycju-s aso sli.- ""a.

"Romanci." in p.icturcti, nnd-- l-X ^^

W. CJriinth, but it was said t-J l>a^®

been disappointing.
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Picture' people are niuuh exercised over the talkiiiig picture,

pcotluclioTi ;incl in the thgatre, Tliorc seems good reason for. it.

In the

For one vory good reason the picture business needs a stimulator.

Talking pictures of the' sort in pro.spect look to be , it. - Vitaphone and
Movietone have stimulated busines.s in tiie tlieatres tUey have played.

Especially yitaphono ("SVarners) VJazz Singer" with Al Jplson, while

Warners' feature subjects, like "Tenderloin," also shorts, have done
good trade as well, and Fox's ATo'vietone Kisws (reel) has heeh a draw
by Itself. . .

r,li:i >\ as

.
•liiiiii".!-':

•.:>. -.1' .ind

itself as roHponsible for the wor.-'t projootion on the street. It's '.In one
th< iitro ^^h^•ro titlo.s are. always hard on the oyo.« .lii oavi.-v,' of uhsit sfi-ms

ti) lio vibration of the mai'hines in t)»o booth,

. Tlie peak was rrachrd AVodner?day niirht (May \>) il'iVAftr tho

when the oporaiora were running tlie. feaiuro sii f:is',

hurtling IhroUKh the "tTato." Titles- and sorcX-n lii-.iiri-s w" :-€,

all ovc.r 'l;i\ .-'"fi )Mi. It y.ivo th^ half a hmi.^e iik-iu\ lb -niiawU
they let tlii'vv dispVa.'^uro bo known by apitlau.<i>, .•^i.inipin«; anil Mlii-tMnsr.

Oliorators pa.id no attention
,
iu tiio <U ninnst raiinn at U'a.st iwn rivls,

' A grfat w.ny to kot>v» bu.^Sni-..-rt out,, exiting conimont beihpr, "What's
the use- Of coming here to a pii t\n'o--you can't '.^^f^i' it.'I This »>ai ticii-

lar pm-Jonnanrci nvulf .t -wr* '-k t iit of v pcrffctly jrood Vau.ctli pii-tviv.'

Jjittle .Cannlla Horn', Co-. -stat rinii in, '"rfinpi'.'^i" with John I^ari .; nUa'f",

^\aR the guest of honor at. a pro-is tea .ulvrtv, to. boys and. :.il-ls of

' The talking: picture as it sits before
. the lilm industry just, now is all

oew to it. . There will be. many- developrnents, with the chatices iUl w ill

be for the betterment of the prodtactibri and' exliibiti It looks eertain

to improve the class and grade of feature pictures. The talkers with

Mary Pick ford, who had' just I sight and sound must inspire mo)re . arid superior stories for the .screen

closed, season in Belasco's "The Tiiey should attract the best of the dramatists excepting those, with the

Good Little Devil,'! at the Repub- |«speaking stage yahity,

lie, New York, sigrted for a brief

engagement with Fam6us Players I Now there are riot over 400 wired theatres in this pountry, while there

Films Co. at $50C a week.- She was are 18,000 theatres which could stand wiring. From this latter number,

under Belaseo contract to return however, must be deducted those.,houses of thei chains or srballer cir-

to the speaking stage the following
[,
cuits where all in a town, will not be wired, in order, that the wiring

eeasonv | shaU not be overdone. Estimates aire made to the effect that there will

be from 2,000 to 5,000 wired houses by Jan. 1, next.

Burlesque wfts growihg in public
'

esteem. Progressive circuit, offshoot

from the Columbia Wheel, was re,-

ported negotiating for Keith's

, ]Bronx. Wheel producers were look-

ing for class material. Sim 'Williams
|
talkers

contracted for one act for the fol

lowing tour .at ?350.

Standardization of equipment agreed, upon by the supply eopipanies

is important, , as the leading film producers have determined to make
their pictures talk. It gives the - theatre, a choice of scl6ctibri bri .one

equipment, installation. Cost of installatioYi importantly jBgiites in the

General. Film Co., "trust", dis-

tributor, was adding to its exac-

tions. The concern "clocked" Loew's
Herald Squdxe and when it found
day's receipts reached $385, It in-

creased its rental rates. General <

Film. Co. hinted that it Hgured it
|

was Entitled to about, half a thea-

tre's profits. The Herald Square re-

plied by cutting the service down
to second runs Instead of first.

Matter of players becoriies serious. Much of the talking productions

probably will be made in the east. 'In New York the field for sub-

stitute playefs who can talk frorii the screen is much wider than in

Hollywood where the . vast maiorlty are plctuire
:
acto'rs only. With

another possibility that, the personality in the voice oh the screen may
overshadow the current, physical personality which has created so many
film favorites.

the Chl'^'av,') iif;w^)i-ni<-rs ai tlii- H'dd-l t-:'
< '•.m-Mt. Sliiv. maili' lii'j.-;.

witii 'env all, partitMii(H'1'v \\ i) shi^ i-imv.!-.- /l";' "Wj jtr- ;.U>(iUt IVi' . .1 .i

not .what vrt .
bo »'i-t j^oiid' .xir. 'lad, inii ,Nvrii>- \v.riU'. l<i.ts a.n.il.. 'm

Her rnstomary fratUavo^ss hanfli^il, 'tlu-riv l;viiull^«;'a i'ri'iit.v ami thr <- — v:]

publirixy provfd that '"anlilia i« >init.o .t cii v<-v :
• ;• ni'-'V.

hit

.ire

ant

In the ciUT'-nt i^.-iuc of tin.- rni\i.Tsal \\\-<.'lil.\ tli<-H' i.s a lu-ui ^aj; on
"The Cohens and Ki'lly!;'.' si . The r<-lea.-os of . tbi' liioino for i.lii Tv^xt

22 years are listed, i'lir ] 929 there i.s "The Cohens and' K<.'llys in Atlantic

City," for 19-33 "The Cohens and Kellys in P.asi bnU" with blow-. iff fum-
ing in 19.')0 with "Thi' Cohi'-is and the Is'-Uys. li'i-Sane."

; Warnev Brothers (-htablished a record for li.andlitiK niobs in iii>.':,i- pro-

.

diiction' of "Xoalrfs ',Ark,": dirof t<-d by , IvTii.'lu\».'l CMrtiz. -?>lore tlum 4.000.

extras {ip)ieai-ed in the Casilo scene tiiat co,v»'i'ed suveral acres of ,.,round

o'n the old- Vit.(graph lot. Thc\so people appeaiv d in costume of t'uc prc-

biblical day antl .were rpado up ready to lako part in. ,the In si --ccnes

.shot at 9:30 in flie morning.
More than 20 cameras were used in recording the action. \Vi.ih the

aid of 30 assi.siant' directors; loud speakers, and, sirens the dirci-iion. Of

this vast mob wa.s executed with clock work pi-ecesipn and. no retakes,

nocessaryv

Rosczika Dolly, teamed with .Mar-

tin Brown, opened for a week at

Hammerstein's. Thei sister's had just

finished a long "engagement in "The
Mej^y Coyntess" at the Casino. Jen
ny Dolly was playing-, vo-udeville

dates for the summer, with Harry
Fox.

The talker may bring out a new crop of favorites and perhaps fans.

In talkers dlctlo'h may receive preiference above anything else. This,

could quickly lead into the legit market for. trained speaking .stage

players, to appear arid talk before the camera. What It ma;y do \yith

picture actors unable to talk time will bring out. it . may send: many
to those makers without the sight and sound production, still clinging

to the black and white, or with their present organizatio'ns that will con-

tinue to tui'ii out some ialack and whites. .

In connection with a new lease

for the George M. Cohan at $100,000

a, year, di.scussion turned to high

rentals and in this connection, it
|

was recalled that George Lederer
once held the New York Casino at

$30,000 a year. Including the store.s

on the street level. ,

A decided point that wjll have to be answered sooner or later by th<3

talking makers Is the foreign market/ Talkers with American actors

can not be expected to go into foreign language countries. Nor is it-

likely the foreign tongue for . the country iritehded could be made in

other than that country ,^ meanirig another Individual production, or the

foreign tongue added to the original characters of the lilm here or over

there, as may be accomplished by the overlay. In either event it is

quite probable that the possible gross of the foreign tongue country will

have to come irito the calc.tilation, besides the prospective time the wired
theatres will become universal. Unless Americans Install abroad, not

many theatre operators in the rest of the world will take on the talk-

ing equiprneht for quite some time, unless ifia a house pr two here or

there in the large foreign capitals.

F. F. Proctor had boon in the

habit of doing business with Inde-

pendent agents in. booking his

"family time." But now an edict

came from the Keith headquarters
that

.
all outsiders must be barred.

50 YEARS AGO
{.Froin "Clipper.")

Later reports b£ a' sensational

battle-to-death between a bull and a

lion in San Antonio, rtiade. it appear
that the (exhibition was a frost.

When the lion was turned into the

arena, eye-witnesses said, it showed
no disposition to give battle and
had to be prodded on. Undis

The backward point with the talker jiJst now is whbther it's dangerous
or ho'w much so to attempt a . direct seiriblance of speaking stage

^

play

upon the screen, without the physical preserice of the players, Th.at

would be the result with too much dialog for the chaj-acters. Or it

might leave the talking feature In the po.sitiori of being neither. a. speak-

ing play nor a moving picture as both are now known. Or it could

operate. to really exploit the speaking: stage, play, unless the difference

In the admission's tops would step in as a preventitlve.

The story of "Power" now .being produced by .
lloward lligs'in for

Pathc-DeMiMe is centered around the construction of a dam, u.sing the

actual baekgrOtmd of vPacpima i);irn now being constructed at a point 15

miles from Los Angeles, and said to; be the highest dam in the world.

A boom with a. lift of 700 feet carries a ba.sket with cameramen focus-

ing the action of the dam's construction from mid-air affording many
unusual shots. The original story called for a dam break_„and stock

shots of the recent St. Francis break were obtained while th"e story was
in preparation, but tlicse scenes have been eliminated from the story

because it rellects- the old hokum of pi-evious pictures employing; dam
breaks.

M-G-M .sent out a. denial last week of any iiitontiou of using liorbert

Hoover propaganda in its new.s reel or in the Loew theatres, 'rhe story

was printed in the dailies. This may have arisen from the report when
Louis B. Mayer soriie rnonths ago called xlpon Hoover in Wa.shington.

He was then reported to have pledged his personal influence to Hoover,

but It was not divulged at that time: if Mayer Included any pledge .foV

Hoover on the .screen; The latter is considered doubtful, as matters of

that nature and especially on news reels are first Kubrtiltted to the Haya
oflfice.

All- of the picture business appears to b6 talking talkers. It reveals

the intense current interest in the .subject. The electric companies'

engineers know the mechanics of the talker, but for the rest one may
know as much as the other with all having their o\vn opinions or con-

clusions.

• The mechanical end , of the talkers, meaning the electrics, talk big of

the future of the taTking picture, for the theatre, home or community.
They speak with confidence, but it is all yet. to be tested.

Most ofOpen competition may be another stimulator in all ways

coura^ed,^\hr Vomotors o^f'^the
|

the picture producers will bo making talkers by next season

•vent now announced that they had j * x • j i .u <

Imported a cougar (Mexican lion) Talking pictures, however, will be different. That is assured and that

Which they' would match against [
is a big percentage for the picture trade to start with,

the bull, promising a, "lively en-

Mike Simmons, director of publicity and advertising for Gotham, la

compiling a book to be published in the fall. entitled, "Airing the Moviea"
Book will embody interviews with beadlinVrs in every branch of show
business hold over .statibn WI'CH during the weekly movie hour con,-

ducted by. Sihinions for approximately two years.

N; Brewster Morse, .who held the sack at the C'.recnwich Village the*,

atre recently when $100,000 was_ dropped in les.s than two months, is a
son of the sen loir partner of Tiffany, the jeweler.

Young Morse, anxious to break into the picture business, weiit around

buying lilm and intrbdiicirig himself. The film exchanges didn't make the

rentals any. cheaper on that account. First Xadonal collected $^,."100, it

is said, for "The Whip Woman,'', so bad It had to be taken off a ftvr four

days and "Lady Windemere's Fan," three years old, .substituted;

First National is also repoVtc-d to have sold Morse .some fir.st .rnns on
Ken Maynard. /

One of the cqast studios found it expensive to have extras on liig ."ots

sit around between scenes, and woar out the prop furnishings on the

stages. A^ A result, they placed wooden benches on all the stages

painted with the words, "I'lcase use this bench and save possible

damage to expensive furniture."

Someone apparently, is making a concerted fffr)rt to secun- a eon-

trolling position of the $2,.')00,000 stocks and bonds is.sued by Cooney

Bros.
,

(National Playhouses, Inc.), in Chicago.

Quite a few of the thousands of small stockholders have >)c( n

preached to unload thpir slock bought at $25 and now selling for $3.

Inside Stuff—Vaudeville
gagement.,'

Wabash, Ind., which had' not had a
circus In years because of its high
license, reduced the tax from $50 to

$20 a day and two siiows were im-
mediately routed in during the early
season.

"Clipper" sporting writer objects
to the "new fangled" billiard game
-which appears; to. be the balk line

variation. He publishes a long
argtiment tending to prove that the
new plan of play was invented be-
cause John McDevitt, by nursing
the ivories, had not. long before
made a record run of 1,458 and no-
body could match this skill in

"nursing." "Clipper" regarded "nurs-
ing" as a part of legitimate .skill in

billiard.s and resented the' inri'ovix-

tion.

Mary Anderson sailed for Europe
and it becanin known that her prolits

=^far-t,hf=^tlonf=3UsTended=Mrttlrea'n^
imt^osing total of ?14,-100. Phe was
one of the foremost s'ars of the
-day.

" 1*.
.
T. Barntmi,. riM)lyIng to re-

ports that he conicniplated rc-
tirln.c; from tho circus businos.s, told
his interviewer he could never quit
the s.'iwdnst, but would bo in har-
"''•s.'H when ho died". "Ihisiness ac-
tivity is US the breath of life to

he said.

Now that Will Hays is back and business/is going on as usual oyer

here and in France, some people say th.d-e must be an Inside to ^the

Hays adjustment with the French. Nothirig much Inside appeared to

laak out over there. - The inside, the. insiders think. Is that. Hays probably

promised Sapene the Ffench boss, that ;^^the, American distributors will

handle' some French pictures hereafter, and-annually, likely also Eettling

upon the advance payment. That advance payment appears to alway.s

please Sapene the- best. He may have more confidence in ca.sh In hand

than distribution at long 'distance..
, ^. ,/

Of course no one over here knows how Sapene co'nveyed his. thoughts

to Minister Herrlott, if . he did, or if it were done, just how. .
MaylKs

Hays will tell if anyone thinks to a.sk "hirn;

Reports have gone from New York to Chicagoi that a" eastern bond

house holding bonds on a Chicago. circuit of indie theatres has, represent!!

-

tiyos .in Chicago securing control of tlie/circuit. The bond house .is re-

ported highly dissatisfied with the circtiit owners' various attempts to

sell out and also with their method of theatre operation. .When s.-. 'ir-

ing control of the theatres it is bellcvul ,tbc bond hou.se will re.lii. c

tho present owners to theatl-e. manager
.

positions and evcntuiilly, <-.•-.

•

Owner of another indie circuit it also taking steps to get conti'fl of

Mie circiiir desin-d 1-y the bond house, bitylng up all available el'i.--! 1;

stnck which sells for one-fifth as inucli as the ela,SH A but has the y.niu-

votlnir' power. If bis plans go through, the. bond house would be. forc.-d

to place him in authoi-ity because of his hoidinys. It will require about

.>;i00,uu0 to g<.;t control of the theatres.
,

A story from, the coast menlionliig names of Paramount'!? contract

j
pooi.lo uniritentlonally omitted Julian Johnson, George Marlon, Jr., and

I Herman Mankiewlcz, each under term contracts to that organization.

One of the major Broadway picture houses is rolling tip a rep for

Mltzi, the eight-year-old daught<-r of Joe Krnr; and Rosie Oreen, is

doing a 12-miriute single turn, on the same bill- with her parents (Keno,

and Green). The youngster is giving an imitation of Mack and Moran

on the discs. I'reviou.sly the tot did it f<jr the amusement of her folks

and their friend.s. -That she is now allowed 12 to 24 minutes alone on

the stage speaks for itself. It also permit.s the house to bill Moran and

ajack or the Two Black CIrows oi; both in conjunctlori. with Mitxi's im-.

personation.
While the two joined acts were playing ori the Interstate time, Jerome

and Grey, also on the' bill, left it. No stibstiiiite, was engaged. Mitzl

being deemed strong enough to carry the show. To niake the child

realize she is an act, although presumably bool:ed with Keno and Green,

lh(5 Interstate paid hor ;i)er.sonally $100 weekly bn tho, tour.

K-A-O ollloft. in Chicago was extremely orie-slded in Its recent d>-clara-

tion of n<Mitrallty c.oncr'rning Harry liogei-s' trouble. Uoger.v, ptoducer,

had a girl act in the Orpheum house. When the turn, had a la voff in

Minnearioll.s, Dorothy Sevier left it and Joined, the McClall-Bridm-: stock

.'tlu-rc. lioge)-s took tlie m.itter to court and iipl>f--'"l"'l the OrplK imi of-

fice for a statement. They ri'))li"d it was not- thei.- bi.isrness.

loosing .by a court .decision. Rogers return' d to -Cliicntro iitul made
retaliatory ov rtures to some f>f the ./-iris of the Mf-f.'all-Hrid:." f..i...j.;iny

in the Oi pli'-uni's Tower th'-afre. Ho., recf-ived notice from tlie ( e-i-h.-um

oUlce to keep ;iway fr<iui the i)l.iyers.

A Tiiix.ed t-.ve-aei on \\i<- K-.\ '-ivi nil '.as ill-l': i b '5,

i
difell hr.)' Xi.'iitner lie ;i ] y. ;• T.je - • ;

f .1
, .

>••
.

I }ihe iia<l to ."-''ojit f'-r hioi i'l rlje

T;,c ' A to

\'.n • i" V ti'.-yed

.-
f ieM\e,i.-ii.<; .•'(k; >'.•:.':

i-',' . W:.-'-ri- ho

would bf; tliVov i-iiti' ry 01 l.!.,ii<;i.;; d.^slie. .
'•1'. i.i-''

;
^.Ving,

•'This is so strJinge. T-I" u'-v-r ;:' t. d t' at ''<• i^"
.

' •..'•ir.od

hirn and 20 we' l.s bookiiu-s. .1 •)• t b* ""ore le.-, ' ii.:- .she b^.-ke his
'

fint-er, He ni!ide';i drunk. -n p;!.-- . .-it her. "o i '->'>".-d hi-- b-'"' -/id

twisted his finjf-r until it broke.

"And he was .so j.la.stered," ; aJd the giil. i -'t h«* dfiCsn't even know

that I broke if."
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24 Ticket Agencies Fined With

Jail Sentences Sus

Tip Will Square Paris*

Identification Round-Up
. Monday. ; !n tlve • f-'donti • covin

Jqdfre Jiondy n\ct*tr'd out sovei'e. pun-

ishment to the executive oiricers of

24 ticket agencies, a.monf? them

wome of the most prominent on

Broadway, for failure to file the.

proper returns on tickets .resold at

premiums mQre than 50 cents per

ticket and failure, to pay the gov

-

erriment one-half of the excess

premiums. Each Individual, .was

fined $r.,000 and an. extra. $1,000 Avas

added for agencies which are in-

corporated.

In addition each broker was sen-

tenced 'o six months,, but the sen-

tefices. were. sJu-^pehded;

The cases have, b^en .pendtrig

since lai=;t summer when: the ticikei

Investigation prosecuted by IT. S.

Attorney Charles H. Tuttle re-

sulted, in the .
conviction of Oscar

and Edward Alexander, followed

shortly by th6 others Involved

pleading guilty of: eVadifig the liaw;

The Alexanders wore Siimilarly

fined $0.00,0 each and the. agency

$1,000', and their six months' serir

tence, Avhich was held off pending

an appeal, was suspended also. The

appeal did not progress further than

the Circuit Court of Appeals,

It had been generally understooa

that Tuttle agreed not to ask for

Jail sentences. . The court, however,

placed the brokers under probation

for one year and cart be remanded

If further violations were proven,

They will be permitted one year In

which to pay the iflnes, their bonds

being continued.
Several brokers up for sentence

Monday have given iip business and

are working in other ticket offices.

There is a possibility of some being

forced to work out the. fines behind

the bars.

There were 13 corporate agencies

fined $i5,060 and 11 brokers operating

as individuals, fined $5,000 each.

The total In. fines' arhounted to

$133,000. Added to that is $100,000

collected by the government in as-

sessments based on the failure to

pay the government's share, the

total therefore amounting to more
than a ciuart.er of a million.

"

. The . revenue act provides that

where tickets are t-esold for, more
than 50 cents ovt the box office, or.

established price; onerhalf of the

excess be paid the government. The
ticket rnen contended that such a

measure, enacted originally during

the war, was confiscatory a.hd that

It was price" fixing arid therefore

illegal. Although the Supreme
Court ruled out a New York state

law .
prohibitirfg the resale of "tick-

ets foV more than 50 cents premium,
the federal courts ruled the govern-

ment measure is an excise tax. For
that rea.soTJ, presumably, the appeal

In the Alexander case was not

pushed to the highest court.

Dividing Fines

Two agencies operated by the

same orticors were ordered to divide

the fines, eiach paying $3,000. They
are the Sullivan Ticket Co. and. the

Tyson Operating Co. The sentences

clearly establish that the offenses

were misdemeanors. Some ques-
tion as to their legal standing had
caused- the license - department . of

the state to hold up the iicensos of

the brokers.
Last .summer, when the agencies

pleaded guilty, it was decided- that

one officer of each ticket concern
be named as the responsible party.

The individuals, {ind the apfencles

fined- were:
Arrow Thejitre Ticket Company,

William L. Deutch, proifident; Bas-
com, Inc., George J. Baacotn, pre-sl-.

' dent; l^eckhardt Theatre Ticket
Service, Inc., Samuel Beckhardt,
priesidcnl; Bryant Theatre Ticket
Company, Walter Bryant, presi-

dent; Louis Cohn Theatre Ticket
-.Office, inc., Sam.son Meyer, .sc-cre-

. tary; William Wyei'in, tradinp? as
Everin Tlicatre Ticket Olllco;

Gbthauj Theatre Ticket Cotnpany,
Inc., Harry Kaufm.'in, preyidont;
Charles A. "Lovy, dolii'^ buainosis a.s

Broadway Theatre T.icl<et Omee;
John A. Mahoney, doing inisinoss as—-=i:he-=ealtimrt-^rhcatrcr==Tirket'r^^^

vice; Jacob S. Jacobs, dniiig bu.sl-

ti6»s as .Til cobs Opera and Theatre
Ticket OtTice; ^Jo.seph F. Quinn, do-
ing business as Manhattan Theatre
Ticket Company; J. L. Murks The-
atre Ticicet Service, Inc., Jacob L.

Marks, president; Leo Newman and
Jack Levy, trading 'at Premier The-
atre Ticket Company; Suul Subbor,
trading ;us Subbcr Theatre Ticket
OOico; Sullivan Theatre Ticket Ser-

vitt, I'lic, John A, Sullivan, presl-

Paris,. Ma:y €

Several profe,^9ionals have been

enmeshed in . the French law the

past few days because they did not

have papers with them required by

the. police at. all times. .
Everyone

13 supposed to carry a card of Iden

tity, or their passport, while here

The prefect, or cbmmis.sioner. of

iXdlee, has started, a sweeping en

fofcement, and every night a squad

of about 100 men encircle a block

and ,stop, everyone -vvithli^ the area

Those .
without their papers are

taken to the precinct and unless a

poubbur, or tip, is forthcoming the

violator remains in the hoosegow
until morning. '

5 Shows Out
I
Ha Anderson, Colored Dramatic

Five attractions are on Broad-

way'.'^ closing list. Two in the group

are rated among the moderate suc-

c( S,se3 with the others flops.

"Dracula," presented by Horace
Liveright, will end a run of 41

weeks at the Fulton Saturday. The
.^how will be sent to the coaist. It

iy reported having made ex:cellent

profits. For a time the gross held

around $14,000 and the average tak-

ings were above $12,000. Only lately

did the gross drop under $10,000.

'*.Ta,ke the. Air" will close at the

Actress, Creates Harlem Riot

TAKE THE AIR
Opened Nov. 15. Other.open-

ings kept the first stpingers

away.
. ^^-^

Variety (Abel) predicted: "A
moderate money maker for a
moderate run."

HARLAN THOMPSON'S CLICK

Goi/ig With ."'aramount as Writer
.

" for 3 Years

Los Angeles,. May 15

Harlan Thompson. ,
brought out

here in the Mankiewlcz contingent

for Parariiourit, hais clicked wit^i

that organiza:tion and is to remain
as a scenarist for three years. He
will take up his new contract work
Nov. 1, when he . returns from New
York, aifter seeing to it there that a

couple of musicals he has wHtten
are,staged.
He wi-ote an original, "Hot News,"

serving as a production for Bebe
Daniels;

Thonipson, with Marian Spitzer,

writer and wife, leave for New York
this week.

Carroll this week, having played

a total of 26 weeks, principally at

the Waldorf. The pace there, was
around the $20,000 mark. During

spring, the takings were between

f 15,000 arid $16,000. The attraction

will be kept oft during summer by

Gene Buck, opening Labor ^Day in

Boston. ;

"Box Seats" stopped at the Little,

Where it was independently present-

ed. It played three and one-half

weeks to little business. Monday

Macloon*s Trick Billing

San. Francisco, . May 15,

Again Louis . O. Macloon has]

broken faith with Bay region the-

atregoers; During the, early en-

gagement of "His Desert Song" at

the Ciirran, all advertising
,

^matter

read that this production would not

show in arty other California city^|

Oakland was heaylly billed fpr

the Curran engagement and many
Oaklanders came across the bay to

see the rnusical on this side. Now
Macloori has booked the play into

the .Twelfth Street, Oakland, open-
ing Ma.y 28, for the week.

BOX SEATS
Opened April 19. Hammond

(Herald Tribune) reported: "A
drowsy evening." Gabriel
(Sun) wrote: "Pretty poor and
scattered stuffings of a drama."
Variety (Mori) isaid: "Badly

written and poprly acted, a
foolish attiempt to disguise dirt

as drama."

financial matters could not be ad-

justed and it was decided to call off

[

further performances.
?'The High Hatters.." Independent-

ly offered at the Klaw last Thurs-
day, will be taken off at the end

Only Pre-Arranged

"Show Boat*- Changes

Oscar Hammerstein, 2d, who re-

turned from . Lbnd<»n last week
stated the report that he and Sir

Alfred Butt had disagreed on the

presentation in liondon of ''Sho\y

Boat," wais incorrect. He added that

they were in accord and scouted

any but prearranged changes
having been made after he sailed.

It appears, that the audience did

not take kindly to the convent scene

in the second act, both authors and
manager receiving complaints about
it. On the day after th? premiere.

Sir Alfred arid Jerome Kern,
.
who

collaborated with Hammerstein and
the latter, conferred and it was de

cided not- to force the scene on the

piublic. As Hammerstein was sail-

ing the next day he instructed

Felix Edwards to call- a rehearsa:

and. eliminate the convent scene.

That eliminated the Shemian Houge
scene in "one" played in order tc

put up the convent setting.

It was also agreed, between the

three that "Hey. Feller" was not

strong enough to follow the reprise

of "Ol* Man River" and an addl^

tional encore of the latter song was
ordered in.

Hammerstein took issue witii the

opinion that Edith Day was nxiscast

as "Magnolia," describing her per-

formance as thrilling.

MORSE OWES $46,994

Tried G. V. Theatre as Arty Hybrid
—Bankrutcy Now

THE HIGH HATTERS
Opened May 10. Woollcott

(World) wrote: "When one
considers how often and how
patiently it has been explained
over the phone that great big
metropolitan newspapers can-
not deign to report amateur
theatricals, it is little . diffi-

cult to account for this review
being published at all."

Other reviews echoed similar
sentiment.

Courtricx tn Coast "Spider"
William Courtney replaces John

Haliiday in the Coast] cortipany of

"The Spider." due to the latter's ill-

ness.

The 3how. is due to break in along

the Paciftc June 13, after which it

goes Into the Belasco, Los Angeles,

for a run.

dent; Joseph A- Deutsch, trading as

Supreme Theatre Ticket Company;
Herman Suasman, trading at Suss
man -Alamac. Ticket Agency; David
A. Warfleld, trading as Theatre
Ticket Library; M. Sussman The-
atre Ticket OfTlcie, Inc., Harry J

Weinstein,- general man.ager; Tyson
Co., inc;. John L. MacNamee, pres-

ident Tyson - Operating Co.,-Jne.,

William J. Rahell, president; Wil-
liam Henry . Safarlik, trading as

.William Theatre Ticket Company;
Seventh Avenue Theatre. Ticket
Corpi;, Harry Marks, president;

Patch Tlieatre Ticket Service, Bus
sell Unrtish, president.

.

Col lecting $238,000
After the sentences >vere pro

nouriced it was announced by Hugh
MoQuilUm, chief investigator for the
government in the ticket riiatter,

that it was . expected to collect

something like $238,000 from thea-
tres and- box- bfTlce men. This v'^-

computed to be one-half bf the
gratuities piaid theatre troasm-..

and half the money paid theatre
nuinafrers In the form of concessions
by ticket brokers.

It had been contended that gnttu^
liifH in the.se instances were to be
ruftardiHl ;us j^ifis and thereCore non-
t.-ixal)lt.\ The government contend.'^.

hT)%vi?\=er,^t;hiTt'-"^a3^^si=clr'TtinnEry-"^^

paid on the ba.siti of so inuoh per
tU l;r-t in. tKr ouse of eonce.^s^lons

and M'o.s no dift'crrnce In ilu> .Mtatiis

of tVie f^ratnitifs. (To<<pite the <<frvico
rendi-i ed- the agencies by l>ox oiricf
men.

Thi- .tvLivorntiifnt i.s Injlding tli-'u-

tros v.-ifiiinsiMe tor any aiul till siioh

money; Aiipeals to the Internal
Revenue J Apartment on b-.'half of
the box offloe men

,
;iro !.cn'ti)fnr<-;

favorod a''"'-f •niai^nt'^ cluiuis.

of this week. .'It was generally

panned. The players were on a co

operative basis,

"Him," presented at the Province
town Playhouse, announced to close

HIM ^
Opened April 1&. Anderson

(Journal) found "reams of

boredom." Winchell (Graphic)
hoped to find in the reviews of

his contemporaries some ink-

ling of what it was all about.
Variety (Abel) said: "Under

the mantle of art the Province-
towner<. are getting away with
murder."

N. Brewster Morse, who unsuc
cesafully operated the Greenwich
Village theatre with an arty hybrid

[

picture house policy, lists $46,994 in

liabilities in voluntary bankruptcy
petition and nor assets. MorSe is no

I

longer the G. V. theatre's owner or

1
lessee, the operators of the Green
wich Village Inn, including Harold
Meltzer, having taken the house

1
over.

Morse's liabilities include $10,000

to John Wanamaker, $1,500 to the
General Outdoor * dvertlslng

Agency, $3,000 to William J." Farr &
Sons, $1,157 . to National Theatre
Supply, $1,000 to Zakor Film Corp.,

$2,000 to Longacre Traders, Inc,

last Sunday, Is continuing this week,

but is rated as hopelessly highbrow.

Cast Changes
Don C. Barclay ,1s return^hg to the

caat__o.f 'iHejre's Howe'* at.the groad-
hurst. When the Bhow" played Bos-

ton Barclay was replaced by. Eric

Blore. The latter will remain in

the cast, his role being split up
with Barclay who will b© given

added material.

"Broadway** Off Stage
Witii the clo.sing of "Broadway"

at Baltimore Saturday that sho%y
is off. the boards In this country.
The company which closed war

the original, although there were
but four players from the original

cast remaining.
Including the Broadway run the

show played 85 Weeks in. all, some
what tinder expectations.

:

There were •«even companies of

"Broadway" at the start of the sea-

I

son. Several were taken off during
the fall.

An unprogranied stage speech by
Ida Anderson, (colored) leading wo-,
man of the Ida Anderson Players,
at the Lincoln theatrve In Harleru
on. the afternoon of May 9, precip-
itated a riot that resulted in the
police reserves being called. Speech
was a flare of temperament on the
part of Miss Anderson who had pre-
viously given her notice of leaving
the theatre May 13.

,

Mrs. Maria C. Downs,
, (white)

who owns and operates the house,
some weeks ago decided to install

half-hour dramatic sketches to al-,

ternate with musical revues staged
by Jimmy Marshall. Miss Anderson
and Co. were engaged for four weeks
with an option for futheir time. Up
to last week she had been there ten .

weeks.
In presenting her skits Miss And-

erson is said by the Lincoln man-
agement to have played much over

her allotted time, upsetting this

house schedule for the nriusicals.

Miss : Anderson caused her sketches

to reach almost an hour with sub-

sequent demands that she return to

her original half-hour period. The
actress became teriiiiermerital and
the nianagemerit

,

accepted her

notice. \

, When appearing for last Wednes-
day's' mat instead of offering her

usual sketch, she appeared' before

the audience noticeably peeved and
upbraided the treatment that she,

a colored actress, playing to a col-

ored audience, was receiving from
the whites operating the theatre.

The audience starter*, such a dls-

I

turbance that tiie cops had to bo

summoned. Miss Anderson is said

to have quickly left the theatre.

When quiet was restored the ri:\an-

agement arranged for Inez Clough t<»

play the dramatic leads and added

Edna Barr to the cast.

Emmett Corrigan Slander

Suit Starts in 1. A.

•Los Angeles, Ma;y 16.

The damage action of Emmett
Corrigan, legit actor, against Lduis

O. Macloon, ' coast producer, has

come to trial after pending since

1925.
Corrigan chorees that Macloon

and his wife and "partner, Lil-

lian Albertson, slandered hint in a
letter to Equity, in which Corrigan

was characterized as a notorious

trouble maker and a conteritptlble

actor. Corrigan Is iasking $100,000

damages and $17,750 for breach of

contract.

EDDIE BUZZEIL'S PICTUEE
Eddie Buzzell, who closes With

The Desert Song" in Philadelphia

this Saturday, leaves foi' the Coast
May. 22 to make a picture for Sam
Saxe and Gotham. :FIlm will be

based On "Head of the Family" by
George Randolph Chester.

Buzzeil, accompanied by his wife,

Ona Munson, will stay west until

July 1. At that time he is due back
to start rehearsing for Arthur,

Hammcrsteln's new show, a musical
adapted frotn the German, in, which
the comedian is to be featured.

Rewriting "New Moon'*
"New Moon," the Uohibei-g oper^

etta, taken off late last season to

be rewritten, will be given a sum
mer^productlon--^by~ Schwab> -&
Mandcl.

Deisiree Tabor, prima donna, arid

several . others of the original
.
cast,

have been released. Among the
original members retained lure Rob
ert Haliiday, William O'Neal, Marie
Callahan .and Esther Ho.ward. .

Book Is by Oscar Hammerstein
and Frank Mandel, and music by
Romberg.
The sariie firm will produce a

new musical in the fall to follow

"Good News" into the 46th Street.

Do Sylva, Brown and Henderson are
writing the book, music and lyrics

$3 Tax Top Stands

Washington, May 15.

Admission tax on tickets above $8

is being retained in the new law tor

1

the sole purpose of keeping the tax

a live issue in case of future need.

This declaration of administration

policy was made by Reed Smoot,

I

chairman of the finance committee,

when, with the Senate sitting as •

committee, of
.
the^^jwhole, J.he Demo-

crats, ied by 7St Harrison TMiss.);

were endeavoring to win over Sena-

tor Smoot to the removal of the tax

without a vote.

The Mississippi Senator made •

strong plea for the entire repeal as

did Senators Simmons and Cope-

land. Seriator Smoot stated that he

•favored the elimination of the tai

for what benefit It would give the

theatre but tied to It his declara-

tion of policy to retain It on the

statute books for future use.

THOMASHBFSKT'S HIT
: Portland. Ore., May 13.

Eu'^iness for Thomashefsky's Jew
isli musical come'y troupe at the

Liberty Sunday was $0 strong that

the company will play a return here
tomorrow . (Wednesday)., also next
Sunday, and come back for a week
next month. '

.

West Coast will operate the Lib-
erty as a ro.id show house for hi-^

pictures, and stag© shows thro'.i!?h-

out -the. summer.

Werba's Cort, Jamaica
The Cort, Jamaica, L.. I,, has been

taken over by Louis F, Werba and
renamed Werba's Jamaica. ~ The
.<?ame theatre owner controls
Werba's Brooklyn In the downtown
J3TX)oklyn_;se-<ition,-=w-hlGhx^ei.v?es=hlm.

two spokes in the metropolitan sub-
way circuit.

The Cort. Jamaica, was reputed
by showmen to have cut into the
Majestic (Shuberts) and Werba's
Brooklyn, business.

Sam Harris' Miisical

Sam Harris may produce a mur

I

sical version of "Upstairs and

Down" this summer. Ho is dick-

ering with D6 Pylva, Brown and

HeiKlerson to write the book, music

and lyrics.

GORT=GO,^S BAD CHECK

ERLANGER IN EUROPE

A series of checks issued by John

Cort's Co., Inc., John Cort, presi-

dent, to Harry A. Galr, an attorney

at 130 West 42d street, were not

paid at the American Union Bank
and . Gair has taken default Judg-

two difTercnt" suits forment in ....

$i.l5G and $2,082. The checks were

A. L. Erlanger sailed for F.un.p.^ I'f 'T^f^ T^'^'^V, o''-d''e?

lu.st l.Tiday on the Columbus., lie i

^^^^^ ^^^<^^ ^'.'^0 t^^o action., n o.c er

i.s bound for Hamburg and may pr.u- to pet quwk action m the t .^z

coed to Murionbad for Uic baths. I Court. Cort did not appervr,
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Several Indie Legit Producers

Leave Shuberts for Erianger

Resides Harris, Guild and Pollock, Jos. Santley and

Richard Herndon Go Over

Jed Harris Jias been in negotia-

tion with the iSrlariger oMce with

the Idea of placing future bookings

Vlth that exchange. When, a daily

printed the arrangement as having

teen consumated, the Shubert. of-

flce, through its pre.ss department,

and Lee himself, objected. The Shu-

berts demanded to know why the

paper printed the story if not com-

jhg from Harris direct. Harris made

a rejoinder, by wanting to know
what the Shuberts had to do with

anything he might .wish to say

about his enterprises.

The matter of the Harris bookings

was regarded as important jiot only

because of that producer's i-ecord

for staging succcsse.s but in light

of the Shuberts having lost the

Theati-e Guild's bookings.. That pro-

voked the Shuberts into attacking

the Guild's shows, making charges

to the district attorney as to their

Bioraiity. The result was the d; a.'s

clean bill of health to. Guild's

"Strange .
Interlude" and "Volpone,"

the former then being awarded the

Piilitzei' prize, which niadc the com-
plaints seem the more ridiculous,

ethers Lost

In addition to losing the Guild's

.bookings others have been recently

lost to the Shuberts. Channing I?ol-l

lock, who is to do "Mr. Money-
penny" will book with Erianger. Jo-

seph Santley^ who entered the pro-

ducing last season, will also book
. through Erianger, <He is said to

Kave,been forced Into the Shubert
oJBce\ through failure to get an-

. other teroadway theatre. Aarons and
Preedley may book at least some of
their attractions with Erianger
hereafter. . There has been friction

with the Shuberts. since they se-

cured the new Alvin, which is cur-

rently offering "Funny Pace."

The Alvin is an independent the-

atre and ."Funny Face" is free to

accept Erianger bookings. It. will

go to the road, however without
the Astaires, who are returning to

London to appear in the show there.

Aarons and lYeedley also ha,ve a
lease on the Broadhurst, secured

from the Shuberts and . under the

rental agreement all attractions ap-
pearing there must book on the road
through the Shuberts. That applies

to the cijrrent "Here's Howe."

Herndon, Too
Last week the Klaw and Belmont,

operated by Richard Herndon,
switched from the Shuberts to Er-
ianger. With a. string of houses dark
throughout, the season, bookings for

both houses were meagre and Hern-
don figured having a better, chance
with the Erianger offlce. It was
stated however that Erianger is now
interested in the leases of bpth the
Klaw and Belmont, making him a
partner of Herndon.
So far as Harris' dealings with

.Erianger are concerned, his "The
Royal Family," at the Solwyn and
"Coquette" at Maxine .Elliott's virill

^lot be affected and Svill be booked
through the-Shubcrt exchange.

Harris ^Kas^" three new shows
aimed for the fall. One, "The. Front
J'age," opened out-of-town Monday.
.To come axe "Man's Estate," with
Helen Hayes, and a show in .which
Ina <:laire is to be. starred..
Monday Lee Shubert was report-

ed in Atlantic Gity, where "Tlie.
Front Page" opened. Another thing
that appeared to rile hi.>3 oillce was
that the show had rehearsed at the
Knickerbocker, an Erianger house.

Berkeley Odd Doubling
Busby Berkeley, in Lew Fields'

'Present A.rms" and who staged
the dances for that show, is doub-
ling between New York and Plain

-

field, where he has in-stallcd the
Betkoley Players in Reade's Plain-
field theatre, and will make a try
'or a summer, stock run.
BerkeU-y directs the rohearsills of

.=^]lIs^.Kt/5c-k--for-the=-followini?=week-a-
l>erforniance during the time he is
not working

. in the mu.'-i<Ml at
Fields".

Boston Whoopee

Philip Hale has been dra-

matic and ndus'ic critic of the
Boston "Herald", for many
years.. He had not b^n in

New, York for 15 years until

a few days ago.
Spending only one night in.

Gotham, picking his single enr
tertainment was a nice, prob-
lem.
He chose the Boston Sym-

phony concert iat Carnegie
Hall.

CARELESS P. A. ENGAGES

GIRL TO MARRIED MAN

Coast Tent Rep Quits

When Players Walk Out

Los Angeles, May 15.

Murphy's Comedians, operating
on^ Whittier boulevard iander a re-
ceivership since last month, closed
abruptly when the actors walked
put after refusing to accept salary
cuts.

Outfit has been in operation for

the past three years, and although
lately meeting with financial re-
verses has kept going. When . a
petition lii bankruptcy was recently
filed against the company by the
actors, a receiver was appointed
and T. A. Miller was installed as
manager of the house for the cred-
itors. •

Show, however, is said to have
fallen behind in salaries and when
they were further a.sked to cut the
players just blew, •

Coots Sues Shuberts

For $4,000 Royalty

J. Fred Coots, who with Maurie
Rubens Compo.sed the scores of "Gay
Paree" and ""The Madcap," has
started suit against the Shuberts.
asking $4,000 royalty. •

Service was made on J. J. Shubert
as the latter was aibout to board the
"Majestic" recently. It is alleged
the process server was attacked on
the pier by Shubert's chauffeur and
a body guard.
Abner J. Rubien, attorney, for

Coots, became exercised over the in

cident and is said to have declared
he would

.
prosecute tlie men for

as55ault.

Coots had been receiving royalties

on a regular basi.s. Again-^^t his

better judgrrient he was led to sign
an employee's contract calling for a
salary of $50 in lieu of royalties

Tliat agreement expired in June,
1927. A renewal of the contract was
anticipated, but a dispute arose and
there was no renewal.
Because of a technicality, Coots

has no further action for "Paree,"

although that show, as well as

"MadcaPr-extended beyond -tho-Gon--

tract period.

Coots' suit is made under the

authors' ba$is tninimurn contract.

Story Printed Without Confir-

mation Brings Profuse Apolo-

gies to Oscar Bradley

The press department of '"The

Connecticut Yankee" show at the
Vanderbilt pulled a boner last week
that threw a bombshell in the news
paper offices over the announcement
that Oscar Bradley^ musical direc

tor of "Rosalie," was to wed Mar
garet Collins of "The Yankee" cast.

This was all wrong, as Briadley has
been married 12 years, has a 10-

year-old son and is happily married
The papers fell .for it ^lard and

even the rotogravure sections .
laid,

emphasis photographically. And the

apologies flew thick and fast when
the error • came to light.

It all . happened when Miss Col

lins was discovered as "engaged"
and the p. d, in jumping on the

story heard that her ihtended was a
musician whose first name was
''Oscar" and that he was with the

"Rosalie" . show. The p. d. got a
"Rosalie" program and, spotted the

name of Oscar. Bradley, musical

director. Out ' went the- names of

Bradley and Collins as engaged to

man-y.
All kinds of embarrassment was

heaped upon the Bradleys and the

papers In running down the true

facts put tlxeir lawyers on the job

quick so that there would be no big

damage suits or court action started

by the Bradleys.
.

Walter J. Kingsley, of the Zieg

feld offlces, was asked by the news-
papers and the attorneys to use his

Influence with the Bradleys In get

ting things, squared. . And Walter
did, -with each of the papers carry

Ing a denial.

The "Oscar" In question was
Oscar Wassenberg, first violinist

and concert maestro for the Brad
ley orchestra.
When th<3 story broke Bradley

was deluged with wlrqs and cori

grats and one hotel offered him the

bridal suite at the inn. Even the
"Rosalie" orchestra struck up
Lohengrin's "Wedding March" when
Bradley strolled in to direct. All

in all It was all a very embarrass
ing moment for Bradley.

In the apologies the papers laid

the blame on the "Y;ankee" press
department, although none had
tried to obtain confirmation be-

fore printing the yarn. .

1st Night Applause

the New York promiorr of .iho

GooiTi^ Tylt r "^^ilio t^toops to
.

Conquor" rcvj\ ar was. con- .

tinuoib~> a.s to bo oxii';un-vU-

naryi ^vca to veivfan ilr.st-

nii;ht(.'r!f!.

Mrs, Tjoslie Carti>r

choerod for a full minute, and'
Pauline IjorG,. who oiily reads
a brief prologue written by
Pavld Gari'irk, ftttiod hclplcs.s

before .tlio i-urtaih, while tho

hoUPo yt'lli'd- stampi'd and
clap!'<''d, .

TJio. other star players were-
alniost a.'^ vooiferuusiy .salvood.

Not only OT\ro, but on ahnost
each re-ontraitco. JVIi's. Carter
.took not less than seven re-

ooptionia.

'

Strangely, there was little

apiiJausc at the aot-eiids, and
In two of the foul' (Mivtain mo-
mrnts there wa.s utter silonco.

CHARGES ON WM. KENT

FOR DRUNKENNESS

Aarons & Freedley Complairi

to Equity—Delayed Per-

formance

High Hatting Brother May

Cost Miss Gosnell $10,000

Wostport, Conn., May l.F).

High hatting her brother may co.«?t

Evelyn Cosnell Barger $10,000.

On April 13 she had her brother,

Lemuel j. Gosnell, arrested for the

theft of a lawnmower .
and a saw.

Gbsnell was given his freedon* when
the case was heard in court a,nd he
now wants $10,000 .to compensate
for the los."? of reputation arid for

the 11 days he spent, in jail await-

ing. trial.

2 Stocks Closed

Mann Complaint Stands

Federal Judge John C, Knox
thinks .so well of Clara Lipman
Mahn'.s cause for action against

Edgar Selwyn and Edmund Grould-

Ing, the producer and authors of

"Dancing Mothers," that he has re-

fused to dismiss Mrs. Mann's com-
plaint. She alleged the Selwyn-
Goulding play infringed- on her own
"The Lady From Westchester."

Judge Knox states in his opinion

that it is apparent that Nora Bayes,

who had read Mrs. Mann's play, ha;d

told the story to Goulding and the

latter had been InfluenQed by it.

While the dialog is dissirnilar, and

I
also the common plots are not par-

ticularly new or novel, the court

feels there is .sufficiently clo.sc simi-

larity to warrant a continuation of

the case with another trial.

Ohav.cros against William- Kent,
featured played . in "FuUny Face,**

at the Alvin, New York,, were filed

Friday with Equity by Aa.ro ns. and
Froedloy,. prbduccr.s of the- .show.
This action followed Iss.uoneo to th«
actor of notice, of dismissal- by' Alex
A. Aarons. -Andi'Ow Tonibes was en-
gaged to replace Kent.

Tlie case, wa.s considered by
E(iuily'a- council Tue.«!day with a
decision due today. Conolusive evi-
donee of; niiisbehavior was reported.
The charges .alleged -that Kent

was intoxicated and in puch condi-
tion unable to properly perform
Thursday night. It is further al-

legod the actor was in similar con-
dition the night before and delayed
'the performance .15. minutes.

It i.s the second time that charges
of a slmiku" nature have been hand-
ed Equity for disciplinary action.

Recently Joanne Eage.ls was sus-
pended' from good standing In
Equity for .18 months, wliieh will

.

bar her from the American legiti-

mate stage until Sept. 1, 1929. In
her case a- tour was discontinued,
because of her lapses, the reason
for the heavy punishment.
Thursday, after a bit with Betty

Compton, .Kent is alleged to have
called many of the company vile

nanies when in the wings. He
also turned on Aarons, using
blasphemous terms. Friday Kent ifl

said to have' extended apologies all.

around, but the management ig-

nored the advances and made writ-
ten complaint to Equity.
Kent has been with Aarons and

Freedley for three years. There
have been other unpleasant expe-
riences through the same cause, it

is said. He wias sent abroad to ap-
pear in "Lady Be Good" for th«

managers, -

Last Friday it was claimed that
Kent's baw(ly language was heard
out front and tliat complaints were
made at the box office.

With Money Trouble $127,000 Advance Sale

For Guild's "Interlude"
Two stock companies closed Sat-

urday because of financial trouble.

Woodward Players wound up in

Detroit. Money was forwarded the

players by Equity, there having
been a deposit guaranteeing salaries

and return transportation.

Bob Williams' stock closed at At-

lanta. Equity advanced some money
to the players, the balance to be

l)aid when a surety bond is col-

lected.

An advance sale of record propor-

tions is held by the Theatre Guild

on "The Strange Interlude" at the

Golden, New York. It now amounts
to $127,000. The Golden Is com-
pletely sold out until June 27, and

the Guild intends rurtning the marar
thon play through tlie summer.

Group of Stocks Bid

En Bloc for 'Baggage'

Chicago, May 15.
'

.Fi-ank A. P. Gazzola, former
owner, of the Studcbdker and at

present interested with hi.s son,

Dudley, in operation of the Kedzie,

stock, is dickering with Shuberts
for Cliioago and vicinity .stock rights

to "Excess Bagg.ago."
GazKOla is making . an

,

unj're-

cedentod offer, .guaranteeing the

play 12 weeks at a lump sum tind

percentage. The 12 wc-eU.'^ would be
voinprised- oC all rhie.'igo Ktock

hou !^c\s a tvd ..tlyftsj-. in .n f-aHjV^

^

-mrU
tdwns.

DILUNGHAM-EEROL SHOW
Loon Errors contract with Charle!-;

*^illir.^'liiun for a n<^w musieiil in Uw
fijll is ciomh-nu-d. Willifuu Anthony
'^i.cGuire is to do the boolv. and
ToKr.,,], 'pierney and Harry McCartliy
'"• ''«v<c and lyrics.

"Jazz Singer's'* Yiddish Rights

\ViHiam Lwarl/ Viit'iivU u< loi'

lias- pureli.'ised t)if^ v>-'irl<r.'- .yjilfli'--h

stage right.': to "Tli'; .lazz Hiii:,''''r

from f;;Oti II. Harris, and Al Tx-\vi.'-.

.KdWin A, Riildn and Sigmund
W'intraub have P'li wart'/ und'-

<f.ritra(-t fen- five y(,u'.« find will.prt

Hojil the i'iddish <;tar.

Elizabeth Risdon's

Daughter Elopes
Cliaxles Wiiiram^

the "Madcap," Mitzl . .comp:;iny,

eloped with "Virginia. Evans last.]

week via airplane froni. Lynbrook,
L. T., to the East Boston airport

The bride is tlio daughter of

Brandon Evans and Elizabeth' His

don, -of . the Theatre Guild.

The couple were man'ied at City

Ilali with Grover Whalen the best

man. The elopement to Boston
where Williams, is playipg with thq
Mitzi company followed. He is a
former Albanian and was in bur
les(iue and vaudeville ; be fore join-

ing the musical.
Oijposition to the marriage by the

bride's parent."? is said to have
prompled the elopement. Mrs.
.Williams wn;.s on the .^.tage for a
fihort time under the nnt«'- of Jinny
I'ivans. Sht will net return to tlie

stag'-.

"World's" Critical Work
When St. John Ervine arrives to

write dramatics for "The World,"

he will- p.arti.'illy succeed to the

duties of Alexander Woollcott. Er-

vine will write a weekly piece;

nothing more planned at the. TOP-,

ment. He is expected to stay for

four months and then .return;

While he is ' here Ali.son Smith
.will do the .first line reviewing and
Ervine will also .see shows, but for

his commentaries only, making no

da.y after report. Joffery ' Ilolrhcs-

dalo. conllfiues in the' departnient,

handling daily column and review-

ing .shows and picttire.«.

It is exp.cctrd that Miss. Smith
will take over the he;i;(l of .the . de-

partment following St. John Er-
vlno'rf departure. 'Varlei.y last week
stated that Dudley Nii-holn niiglit

have the prist. It is understood that

the editors of "The World" prefer

to k< '•])' >s'ich(jl.s in the local, depart-
mf-nt. as lif- their .star reporter.'

Ckve-Detroit Air

Trip to Opera, $55

Detroit, May 15.

. Jim DeVoe, local concert man-
ager, will top the railroads and
boat lines this year when the Metro-
politan Opera company plays Cleve-
land.
DoVoe Is promoting passengers,

for a round trip airplane ride to

the opera. The trip consumes about
100 minutes each way. DeVoe s |5B

tap per head calls for dci)arture in

the early evening, dinner at the
Statler upon arrival in Cleveland,

tickets for the opera and return to

Detroit shortly after midnight.
As an agreement with the opei'<a*s

sponsors in Cleveland forbids the
appearance of the Met co»npany
within 250 miles of that city, It

has been the cu.stom for m.iny res-

idents of Detroit to go to Cleveland

for a day to take in the perform-
ance. DeVoe regards his airway
idea as classier th.an on water or

choo-choo, while knowing it's

^"i3nai7pic;rr""""'^"^ "

-'--^^-^ -

IH-Voe is manager of the Phll-

ha nnonic Central Concert bureau
here. , -. .;

Wiishin^'UiM, May in.

Mr."-. C:alvin C(,f.i;.lg«
. wif(.- of tli'-

I'rc'-'ident. i."-- again a ."Joel: fan,

li.'iving siguf-d- a rf-j'u^arly pi ii't'-d

f^rdcr blanU in.'-.tnif tijiv Stcv; Corli-

r.'-n iiold finir p<-ai.'- e..(-ri Wr-dtK'-'-

.d.'iy m.''iiiie( . f(r liif ff.rnp; at tin-

Xatifrnal.

The I'rc .= id(.'i»t coritiriU'-.' .
thcugh-

tf 't'ivi little attfntif.in tc tli* thf'-

Marxs* New Show
Irvine i{(-rl;n, de.spito his ulU-gl--

anr.e. to the nev,- Al Jolson, show for
thr^^MrbTT^t^T^T^tTr^'diT'l'hc-TntTPl

lyrii s ;!>'•'! in for the 4 M.'irx liroth-

ers' o]-ii ra. (.J<.'0)'t.'o S. K;ii.ifrnan re-

p';:iis .':«• lihr/ ltist Mid S;im JI. Har-
ris aj'ain sjj'insors tlic i;roducti''n, a."

With ''.(.'lie Coeoa nut

J'."."id<-s b'-ir;;.'- in en a v' r(-"ni,;/t;"

Cli li'ij. .M.'ii .\ ali-o ha .'- a "iix-i-'j" of lii<-

show V. Jh ll.irri.<-:. -

Haip yV'vy. snil:-' t'.ni- rfow
'i"T'l!iii---d..y.) v.itli ,Mcx;.r;i.l(-r \V<' '11-

et't: for a f' \ > \%^.u -vai.'aiion.

12 Miles Out Plays
San Francisco, May .

15'.

Sausalito Tlaycrs,. of iflausallto

and Milt - Valley, just aero.ss the

bay from hei-e, and who have fig-

ured In controversies with women's
organizations over their produc-

tlon.i, are discussing a pl.an.

They propose to buy from the

government one of ' tlie. old wind-

jammers now In the niud of upper
UIchardHon Bay, and convert It into

a "floating'' art theatre. JM.'m would
be to . anchor, outside government
jurisdiction and pro<luee anything
they clio.se.

BANKROLLS CHORISTERS HOME
-^^^-w0'^tTOUir(^H= ()l^-l'iller--.->^i.|-lfr--^^^

h.'i.v.f; been j'l Ani'Tiea for i ;:r':f-y -ars

witlifMit a lay-off turmd tlown a
I'ul.ili.x lour. Th"y ar" tf> jo.r: • 'li..'Mie.s

\i: Dillinrhani'.s IV<-d Sioi,- .show

and pffeired to vi.-:t Ll:'-ir horuca

and take a vaf:itioii. iv-ilin'-Miam

'bai :;'r<.lU-(l thrill .
l.oiue, '.li-- I'.'.ro.s

CO'- < iij.iT V.'iu! j'l.

Tr(.u.t)"S w. o- with '•>?(i<-'s My
H.'il.j" and .ir:Mi.) 'er l.)i)-}njrl!;'rii roua-

Ir-al.
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Plays on Broadway

oi Ar^lt^DIorkC OF 1QOQ drapes constituting the principal
BLiAl^IVDlKL'a Wr IV£,0 stage tlrcss. "Blackbirds" depends

Colored caat reviio presented and hUu'.etl

at the Liberty May 0 by Lew LesUc; lyrics

by Dorothy Fields; Sfore by Jimmy Mo-
HuRh Adelaide. Hall. UIU H.oblnson, Alda
Ward and Tim Moore fratured. In sui)-

port^ Blue MoAlllstpr. CTnwford JiifkHon,

Lloyd Mitchell, Shorty Lucns, W'illurd Mo-
Loan, Manton ' Moicland. Elolse Uggamsi
Georee W. Cooper, Milton Crawley. Phtllp

Patterson, Ruth Johnson and Margie Hub-
bard. Orchestra arrarigonienLs by Will
Vodry, Ken MaeCombei; and A-rthUr Ooodr
man.-

nagt
on its players and numbers, how-
ever. It 1.S there in both respects
and flrrurcs to accomplish a fairly

successful enea^fcmeht. ,lU<^e-

Lew LesJie is somethirip of a spe-
cialist in colored musical shows.
When he took a troupe of thiat type
to England and Paris a season or
so back, it wa;s highly successful. Dipgory...
The show was called "Blackbirds,"

-

headed by the unique songstress
Florence Mills, whose lamentable
death last summer sinothered the
plans for looked^foir reappearances
here and abroad.
"Blackbirds of 1928" represents

Leslie's renewed efforts along same
lines. It was the revue iat his Am-
bassadeurs, night club on 57th street,

and Leslie decided to expand it Into
a.regular stage presentiaitlon. "Black- i

birds", is good entertainment even
though its skits are home made,
which implies that the comedy is

away off. But there v are clever
people iand : exccllent niimbers to

counterbalance.
A happy last miriute addition to

the cast was Bill Robinson, filched
. right out of vaudeville. The first

nlghters raved over him, his buck-
wheat smile and marvelous hoofing.
Th.iere' probably isn't a hard shoe

. tapper in the world to compare with
him and certainly none his peer in
the precision of dance rhythm. Bill
n^uffed the lyrics of his, solo song,
not

.
unexpected because -of a short

rehearsal. But when he walkied on
with Alda Ward chorusing "I Cian
Give : Ybii Anything But. Love."
everything was even. Adelaide Hall,
another of the show's features, was
in on the number, too.
The isong has a corking melody.

It. was in Delmar's "Revels" and re-
leased upon the closing ot that
troupe some time ago. It' was
written by Dorothy Fields and
Jimmy McHugh, who did "Black-
birds." As now handled bv the col-.

. ored band and players. It has a
real chance for the popularity never
gained in '"Revels." The dance
bands can go right to it
Over the radio the lilting tones of

Alda Ward's voice attracted atten-
^ tion last fall at the Cottbn Club.

Leslie added her to "Blackbirds" as
, a floor show and she created an
impression. Miss Ward is a sable
pippin. In addition to her physical
charihd she has a voice that rates
her an . embryo Florence Mills.
Those curious high notes are not
.^o lusty but with training she
.should become the successor, from
the present colored field, to Miss
Mills, the leading musical comedy
actress of her race.

Just biefote- the finale Miss Ward
came oii in immaculate male even-
ing clothes—no actress ever looked

. better in them. The bit was billed
"A Memory of 1927,!,' nn Impersona

. tion of Miss Mills without her name
mentioned. In the departed star's
favorite togs she sang her favorite
number, "Mandy Make ITp Your
Mind," while the chorus bent eyes
stageward. It was a sentimental:
gesture, one appreclatecl by the f^^yat

nlghters^ and finely accomplished by
the Ward" girl.

. Miss .Hall had her scoring mo-
ments too. Her be."^t ditty was "I
Must Have That Man," another
Fields and McHugh hit. Robin.son
jgrot in on that too, to the delight
of the audience.
Miss Hall's first hit came with

"Dlga, DIga Do,'' -very prettily cos-
tumed. Both in ysorig and dance,
which had the chorus wiggling not
a" little." the BTImbfi^
the floor show and stands out as
the. best sight number in '^Black.-^

birds' " present form. She al.*?o led
"Bandanna Babies," another attrac-
tive numher. BilUe Oortez stepped
out of HoU .tohnson'a choir to lead
"Porgy," the most ofEectlve ensemble
singing, done as a spiritual.

. Tloblhson led the good lookln.g
chorus of high browns In "Doin' the
New Low Down," but one of thd.
specialists, Earl Tucker, in his low
down, is a caiution. .

Nas ho got
snake hlp.s—and how! Tucker is .a

marvel Jn his vC'ay, for no such
weaving of the hips has yet been
shown. That boy certainly smacked
'eni hard. Milton Crawley, another
ppoclallst, copped himself some-
thing in the flr.«it net, billed with
his "low down" clarinet. Milt is

acrobatic and whether on the floor,

on the. way up or down he keeps
tooting the reed.
The dance contingent holds over

two of the three stepping boys used
at the Arnbas.sadeurs. He«t Ij; Tilue

MeAlHster, jilnbb^ fe ltow jvyorkInp
. with CrawfMrcr"Ta(l\"siTn afur"TjToyd
Mitchell. Out of the orlgiTial three
is U. S. Thompson. The first ael
finale is "Magnolia's Wedding Day,"
McAllister playing the bride for
laughter.
Two blackouts are fair, one called

That a Night" and the other "Get-
ting Married in H.arlem." Tim
Moore, comic, has added little to

the skits, ."Picking a Plot." h.aving

the inevitable graveyard bit, just

got by. "Bear Cat Jones* Last
Fight" was little better.

As to production it is nearly nil,

She Stoops to Conquer
-Oeargo C. Tyler presents an all-star ro-

vlvjil of Oliver CiolUsmllh's clas-slc farre,

.staged by William Seymour; at Ihc.Uc-
laiiger theatre. May 14; $3:30 top.

Sir Charles Marlow Lawrance D'Orsay
YoiiriB Marlow ..... . . .Wilfrid Seagrani
Jeremy....... ..George Tawde.
Hn rdca sile Lyn Hard I ng
Mrs. Hardcastlc......,.Mrs. Leslie Carter
.Kate irardca-Jtlo , . .Fay Balnter
Tonv Lumpkin........ Glenn Hunter
Matd.. Marie Carroll

O. P. Heggle
Ha-siings..* ; Horace Braham
Constance Neville '....Patricia Colllnge
Slingo T. Coffin Coolco
Mat Miiggina... ..Jbhn D.. .SeyjnoUr
Tim T\vlst.....i...;...... .Harold Thomr.*
Amlnndab. ; . • . . William Loronz
Barmaid. , .Suzanne Lawrancp
Prologue read by. Pttuilne Lord

When George Tyler says "all-

star." he ain't foolin'.. Pauline Lord,
Mrs. Carter, D'Orsay, Glenn Hun^
ter,. Fay Balnter, O. P. Heggie.. Pa-
tricia Collihge, Lyn Harding, Hor-
ace Braham, Wilfrid Seagram—and
plenty more. Unless, they're cutting
for the pleasure; of working for
Tyler or the honor of doing this
afchiac farce, and are working at
the salaries they can command in
the theatrical market, the cast njust
cost in

. the vicinity, of. $8,000 ai

week!
And—for what? The dear old

relic is Just fair stuff. Such a com-
pany In an upstanding modern
drama would be a landma.rk in the
history of the sta<ge. Naturally, the
ancient material gets a great per-
form.ance. But it seems such a
prodigality, such a waste.

Pauline Lord, reading - a. three
minute prologiie, one of those old
"beg your indulgence" things, and
til at' .«j all fcr her. If she were of
fered such a thing in a -play of to
day she'd throw a bottle or a fit

Yet in the name of Goldsmith (OH
ver, not even Freddie) she perhaps
feels anointed.

The Jury has to stay out a while.

No one can tell what Shea may dp
with his courageous venture. The
rctison is • '.'Interference." A great
London hit, it is foreign and high-
brow in New York. That isn't a
comprehensive test in New York.
Every time Joe picked a 13.85 piece

it looked like $1.10—now he picks
a $1.10 piece, and it smells of $3.85.

But the $1.10. idea must appeal to

the shoe-clerk and the chamber-
maid, and .they will not care for
'Interfererice" much.
Currently is "Saturday's Chil-

dren." Closer to tlie ground. But
still too profound for general con-
sumption. If Shea intends to stick

and put over his Woolworth re-
vivals of Broadway successes, he
has to get the more balcony-appeal-
ing sort. A hundred could be listed.

The first and the second would run
about 98 and 89.

The original production of "In-
terference" is flashed. The cast is

good—far too good. The $1.10 gang
don't want their shows so well and
so legitimately acted. In spots this

outfit does the British comedy-
drajna-melo • better than it was
acted. in the first place, under direc-
tion of Campbell Gullah. Brandon
Tynan, though his wig Is atrocious,
outstrips A. E. Matthews, who was
the hit of the original; and Kath-
erino Haydeh seemed to this re-
porter better, prettier and more ef-
fective than the "name" outr
stander, Kathleen MacDonnell, as
Deborah.

Yet, it Was all
,
un'dertoned for

the dollar crowd. These folks like
noise, biff-bang and wham. "In
terference" doesn't, allow it. And
these players won't jg:o after It, .

.

. Horace Sinclair, in a cbmpap
atlvely minor role ot Dr. Puttock, is

the only original caster in his origi-
nal part; Philip Tonge, who played
Helder at the Empire, is promoted
to Chllders at the Cosmo. The rest
of the Shea assemblage easily
measures up the creators. It

shouldn't. ; What Joe needs is

strutting, bristling, scenery-chew-
ing actors. The day Is past, if it

ever was present, when class can
Intrigue the populace. ! ;

Anyone can walk into the lobby
of the Rltz, free; but only those
who belohg. do. The rest go where
they feel at home. At $1.10 one
must make the rabble feel at honie.
Qlving them the big stuff at low

sorted shack downtown^ and while
the other reporters are following
the false clue, Williams climbs In

the room where Johnson is loitering.

Instantly grasping the opportunity
for .the biggest yarn of his life-

time, Hlldy forgets New York,
secretes the murderer and phones
Burns, who rushes pell moll to the
scene.
They hide the convict in a roll

top desk. Intending, to hold him till

morhlhg, turn him over to the au-
thorities and reap the. full glory for

their paper. Johnson's future
mother^ in -law, however, perceives
the hiding plabe and, for fear of
having the scheme spoiled. Burns
orders his men to abduct her' until
everything Is over. In the mean-
time, a reprieve from the , governor
has come to thie crooked mayor and
sheriff but, as this would defeat
their plan of winning the colored
vote, they bribe the messenger to
bring it baek when It is too late.

Meanwhile, the cab In which the
mother-in-law la being spirited
away crashes into one of the nu-
merous patrol wagons . scouring the
city with the result she is soon back
on the scene with the sheriff and
his minions of the law.

. Befoi'« she. can. blurt out the. hid-
ing pldce of Williams, the sheriff
accidentally dlsco'vers it and imme-
diately places Burns and Hildy un-
der arrest for. conspiracy to aid an
escaped criminal. At this critical
tlmie the governor's messenger re-
turns, haying decided to refuse the
bribe for fear of his •wife and the
perfidy of the mayor and sheriff .is

dlsclosied.
By this time Hildy has seemingly

lost, his fiancee, because he seemed
to put the paper before his love,
but she returns, forgives him and
they start off anew. Burns," before
they go, makes his. peace 'with
Johnson and gives him a valuable
watch. But the editor, rather than
lose a good newspaperman, ar-
ranges with the police to have him
stopped at the next station . and re-
turned to Clilcago, claiming that his
watch was stolen

it is . in. this last part that the
play is weak. Burns, up to this
time, has won sympathy by his
vivid portrayail of the go-getting
managing editor who stops at noth
ing. In recalling Hildy from his
Journey to New York, he lives up to
his loyalty to the paper, blit In-
terferes with romance, that neces-In truth, "She Stoops" is a atu-

. _ _ ^

pld, wooden ahd . neVer plausible or
[
rates won't bring them.-If . the goods I saVy "requi3Vte "to"*eye^^ good "story,

brilliant, slabstick In which Glenn i,g the goods, it must be keyed hpyrith a happier ending, the play has
Hunter, the best of our very young to the level of the mob, or the mob great possibilities. Dialog is fast,
.serious actors, disports himself kit-

] won't come. snappy and even raw. Profanity Is
Judgment must be reserved at indulged In to an alarming extent

least two weeks.
.
"Saturday's. Chil- "The Front Page" is happily cast

dren" will probably do slightly bet- vvith a company, of 24, all of whom
ter. After that, if Shea can meet have speaking parts. Lee Tracy, as
the stratum of the $1.10 foreheads, Hildy Johnson, walks off with the
he is In the bag; if he gives

.
the honors. Osgrood t*erkins also scores

roughnecks too. much for their heavily ' as" the hau-d-flghtlng man-
scant dough, they'll give, him the aging editor. To mention the others
bum's rus;h the same as any other .who .gave excellent performances

tenivShly as a Peck's Bad Boy pt 200
j'ears ago.

Mrs. Carter, Miss Colllnge and
Mr. Harding give legitimate per-
formances, and. Miss Balnter, whose
role is silly and hoydenis)ti. ai^d
mincining, is charm itself. But on
the whole the comedy is clumsy.
S.eas^ram, in the .bashful bit which
all actors for centuries have licked
coheir lips over, probably does.lt bet-
ter than It was ever acted before—
but it is . boresome, stretched,' and
has been constructed a thousand
tlnies since and far better in vaiide"
ville and elsewhere.
The poor old vehicle rattle^ and

creaks. Its asides' and soliloquies.
Its plot put together like a child
byilds a house of blocks, its lengthy
and repetitious speeches and its

sucker. Lalt.

PLAYS OlIT-OF-TOWN

THE FRONT PAGE
Atlantic City, May 14.

would be to enumerate the entire
cast, which includes Phyllis Poyah,
Claude Cooper, Allen Jenkins, Fran-
ces Puller, Jessie Cromette, George
Barbier, Joseph Spurin-Calleia, Jay
Wilson, Walter Baldwin, Tammany
Young. Wm. Foram, Willard Foster,
Vincent York, Violet Barney,
Eduardo Cianelli, Charles. Gilpin,
Prank Conlan, George Leach and a
few; others.
George S. Kaufman has done good

are given places in the city cablnnt
and in the end the young, mayor anpears to be entirely reconciled to hilnew calling.

^°

"Congratulations" made Its prin
cipal play here on Its smaU town
op'ry house atmosphere. This gavd
an oppdrtunity for plenty of nov
elty, and '.fitted smoothly into thl
first portions of the play, but had to
be more or less dragged in by the
heels in the latter stages, which deal
with the political campaign. To
provide this atmosphere an* old-
fashioned curtain, covered with ad-
vertisements, is used. There are anumber of curtain speeches, flowers
are passed over the footlights, and
finally, cough lozenges (each pack-
age announced to contain a picture
of the leading man in one of his
famous roleis), are sold between cur-
tains in the audience. ' All of this
procedure recalls, although the spirit
is qfflte different, "The Spider," and
may or may not help popularize the
play.
As it stands now, the second act

of ^'Congratulations" is the cream of
the play. Act is divided into three-
scenes, each one laid in a different
room of the town's leading hotel.
The first scene is- pure farce and
very funny.

;
The daughter of the

opposing candidate, a young flapper,
comes to the actor's room because
she is iQfatuated by his stage work,

'

When her father arrives, said actor
hidies her in the servldor, calls up
the head bell boy to "take a suit of
clothes to be pressed." This use of
the servldor Is ingenious and pro-
vides a flock of laughs. Last scene
of;^he act rieverts ' to^ hokum melo<
drama It represents election, night,

with the stock company: gathered in

a hotel room prepared to hear the
returns. They believe the whole
campaign to have been on the level,

and when the actor-manager tells

them the truth, they are heartbroken
and amazed. Then comes the news
that he has been elected after all.

In spite of himself, the sceiie has all

the mechanical suspense of a
"Checkers" or a "Man of the Hour,"
and is nicely handled.
The last act is milch too long but

contains plenty of good material.

The surprise is provided by the
switch of the hero's affections from,

the leading woman, of the coihpany
to the flapper who has caused him
the aforementioned embarrassment.
One of the faults of the play; for
audience consumption, is thtit this

transfer of love interest has not been
sufficiently planted or worked up to
in the preceding action.
The cast is not of the best in

many instances, and the play which
demands a certain subtlety aiid deli-

cacy of playing, will stand forth
more vividly with new players. How-
ever,! there are three ot the present,
troupe which deserve special men-
tion.T They are Leo Donnelly, as the.

press agent-manager of the. outfit;

Ralph Locke as an Italian politician,

and Charles Kennedy as the "boss."
Sharpening of the first act, cut-

ting of the last act, a less sudden
switch of the love interest and bet-
ter casting should make "Congratu-
lations'* an interesting and out-of-
the-ordinary comedy. Waters.

CONGRATULATIONS

It is a strange coincidence that „^„. „ v.-..^ —
once sly observations, all rolled to- I "Congratulations" is the show that I .^^^j.}^ |n"sTagi^ng'Vhe* pYec^^^
pcther convey little of the classic, follows in "The Front Page," which i^ng set by Rayrhond Sovey.
Goldsmith was a wise cracker in. had its premiere at the Apollo last'
his generation. He wrote good evening. But no need to defer the
verses for immortality and bad congratulations a full week when
farces for. a living. ~ He must have they are already due to Jed Harris,
been on the cuff plenty when he who, through the literary efforts of I . Philadelphia, May 14
clicked off "She Stoops to . Con- Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur, "Congratulations," the new com
quer.".. has brought to life a .

new drama- edy by Morgan Wallace, actor, which
The names, alone would insure farce destined to make its mark, irt Lawrence Shubert, assistant general

week-stand tumaways. At tlie the legit game, and another of his manager of the Shubert management
handsome new Erlangcr's theatre one set shows. in this city, and nephew of Lee and
It la said to be in for two and "The Front Page" is that type of j. j., is presentingr at the Adelphi
maybo three weeks.. That should newspaper story that shows to what theatre, is one tryoUt v^hich has
exhaust the demand, which will be extent the newshounds 'Will go to enough novelty and originality in its
largely from those who read the secure a scoop and what ri.sks and makeup to justify much hard and
newspaper ads, and not by help of sacrifices are necessary to beat patient work, being expended to iron
audiences who have come, seen and 1 heir co/npetitors. The play bor- out fiaws
gone. ders on the melodramatic at times, Wallace's comedy, which will not

Tyi5i^~mhif5S"a sii^elatty 5^ air clos'e 'fof the seas^
revivalSi Surely .such, casts are a in all, is an excellent evening's en- expected, but goes to Atlantic City
thrill. Perhaps Tyler's helrsVheIrs' tortainment. next week, and may try the Broad-
heirs' heirs- will revive Irhat In 2128, Shpvv" opens in the pt'ess room of way going this summer, has an
and also'

.
hill It- as "an all-star the criminal court building with amusing fundamental idea that is

classic revival." Meanwhile, If various reporters from the different
|
partially sidetracked at times but

Tyler loves the miisty immortals, of sheets in Chicago awaiting the
the theatre, he might do better to

[ latest news of the coming hanging
in the morning, of Earle WlHiam.s,
confessed slayt^r of a colored cop
per. As it is just a few days be

hnvo dalliance with Shakpsi'>eai'c;

who Is always important, at least.
Lait

INTERFERENCE
(Pop. price revival)

- Joseph K. Shea pre.scnt.s hlg Cosmopoli-
tan Players In a revival oC this British
comody-molo by Koland I'prlwoo and Har
old Doardon, at $1,10, as the first of a
acrlcts of weoltly presentations at low
prices; at CosrhopoUtan theatre, 'May 7
OftnKla.s Iloidor.....
ChlldPrs
Sir ,Tohn Marlry,' M,
T!,'\rhara Murlay....,
I'hillp Vo.TJtP.

Dvborah Kahc... ...

Mr.<i. Harmo
I''ri'rt

1\ C. Cleaver.,....,
Tnst). irnjnes^.
"ni\=—T^uUin-Tc; .".-ffrr.

Mrs. Uooico

which manages to keep above the
surface throughout three acts to
provide admirable entertainment
The story,. briefly, is this: A stock

company in a small town, called
foro election, the adrhinistration is I Hokum City. Is having its. troubles,
desirous of making an example of In f^ct, the young backer and lead-
Williams as a n^aiis of gaining ing

.
man, is pretty nearly at his

the Strong colored vote. wits' end to keep things going and
Hildy Johnson, star reporter on to pay off at the end of. the we'ck.

one of the biggest papers, bursts In At this point the town boss and one
to give his farcvyells to his old of his henchmen come to the the
friends, as he is to leave for New atre, the former making a proposi
York \vith his fiancee and her tion to the actor that he be

rhiiip Tiinpe
1
mother. Forsaking the. newspaper come candidate for mayor of KTokum

Charles Pitt
| racket to trtke up advertisinig.

|
City. The idea Is merely a political

Lily Kerr footed to catch the hanging. Just I of the gang is being elected. The
iinrrn t liina^rt M'^^"^^ <ifP«-rturo, a jail break politicians point out to the leading

Mnrsimii Vincent occurs and the murderer escapes, man that the publicity will help his

.I'Mavla Acaxa 1 rather than see his pld sheet! From the start business picks tip
scooiied, he phones the story to his the prices of seats are boosted and
hnte-d bos.s and, following up the for the first, time in the town's his-
lead, learns,, by bribing one of the tory, ticket speculators appear on
guards with all his per.son.al wealth, the street. The young actor candi
how it was accompH.shed and so- date supposedly docs every possible
cures an additional stery. As this thing to prevent hlfi election, but, of
money wna the amount he relied course, things turn out quite con
upon to t;i,ke him to New York, he trary to plan, and he is finally elect
nnd.'^ it neeo.i^.-^nry to remain on the cd over the gang's man. Where
premises until Burns can make upon he begins to take his Job seri
good. ou.<fly and tells the town's veteran
l^umors have come in that the polltif'ians where they get off. Vari

murderer is surrounded in a do- oua members of the stock company

For years Bi'oadway has talked
about a cheap rep. Many have
.sworn they'd atteniiit it. Now the
Intrepid Joe Shea, who has cradled
many a flop in the higher-priced
legit, not only went In, but went in
up to his neck. Ho rented the Coa^
mopolil:in, oiwiniv-tMl a troupe and
l)n)Uo'the pop-priced ice with "In
(erfereuee," Which ran about half a
>'(','ir rofcnUy ;it tho I-'nii*ire under
sponKor.»<hip of Gilbert Miller.

Musical for Bert Wheeler

Zlegfeld'a summer production

plans call for a musical comedy by
William Anthony McGuire, starring

Eddie Cantor.
A musical version of "Six Cylin-

der Love" with Bert Wheeler in the

former Ernest Truex role, is a.lso

scheduled.
It's probably the final season for

Wheeler on the stage. That comed-

ian has a standing contract offer

from Harold Lloyd, with the agree-

ment for pictures to start at $500

more weekly than Wheeler is now
receiving under the Ziegfeld term.

Critic's Play Closed !

"Box Seats'' was called off at th^

Little, New York, Monday after

playing about three and one-half

weeks. The show, reported in finan-

cial difllculty since opening. .

was ,

presented by - Gordon Leland, untu

recently dramatic critie on the ' Bill-

board." i

Last week, when he failed to post

the required salary guarantee money

with Equity, the cast waived it for

the week. There was a balance to

tay three-eighths of a week's salary,

but Leland failed to post money tor

this week.

TIMONEY-WEST PLAY ^
James Timoney. the attorney-^^

show producer, is to produce a P")',

entitled "Flve-a-Day," a s^f^y^,;^

lite written by Mae-

•vvi thing ^Wtf"

vaudeville
West..,=.=.=.=^^.=.

.

Casting will start

weeks.
Miss West will not appear in the

pieco.

Choos* Summer Show
George Choos is to do a new sum-

mer musical shortly, Kaliner ano

,

Pvuby are adai\ting the book fro'»

tho Hungarian, as well as li;ni'lh»e

the music and lyrics.

15,
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Little Theatre Tournament

Vastly disappointing and. consld-

eralJly l^elow par, the sixtli annual

Little Tlieatre Tournament at ihe

livoHc, New York, this season evlr

denced a lack of progress in the

uttle theatre field. The reputed in-

creasing popularity of the little the-

atres with such material assets as

theli'' own modestly complete play-

houses coupled: with the strong

their. ver>;lon of an in^^pt "i?/, t<.h,

"Wine of l.ife."

Birmingham Liftie Theatre
BlrmiiiKliam group In " 'J^ljah," by K<]-

Bar Valentine Smith, dlreo't.'*! by Bernard
SSibVd.' •

.

Judge Holmstead. ... , . .'William T. Warren
First Strajiger, , J. N. Yate<j, Jr.
.Second Stranger. ; , . . , , . . .H. G. Mann
i^oma,.*, Martha Ordway
Appropriately enough, the south-

ern players dealt with a ijouthern
anterhellumhouses cuuiJicu. YTiin "'"r 1 them^ oontraqtiriff

Umunlty support of . them g^^^^^^^^

command lead^ to the .belief {J^t . Hblmstead hides his

^^"Z^r^^^ poverty ,from the two strangers who
atre ^oups must, have concentrated

their efforts chieifly oh the acquisi-

tion of realty and structural as sets, I

rather than the furtherance of (heir

histrionic amhitiohs. .

•More than ever, before, the in-

clination to overact was manifest.

The paucity of suitable original ma-
terial was evidenced from the very
beginning. The Samuel French Co.,

short play publishers, which offers

|20a each^for the. best two.^orlginal I he" would" have the'
and heretofore unpublished plays, ugyg
benefited meagrely in the ultimate '

selection of "Hero Worship," played
by the Town Theatre of.'Savannah
Ga., and "Pink and Patches," prcr

BCnted by the Blackfriars of Agnes
Scott College, a =woman's institute

of the higher learning in the.thriv
Ing metropolis of Decatur, Ga.'

. .

" Both the.<)0 selections, done . rea-
sonably well, did not imprest ere
iatlvely. Frances Hargis authored
"Hiero Worship"^ and. Margaret
Bland wrotjB "Pink and Patches."
CoJncidehtally, both are female
authored and both were presented
by Georgia groups, at which a
somewhat enthusiastic-, contingent
of native rooters fromi the .southern

eventuially biiy the impoverish crt

southern's mica-fruitous.land hold-
ings Whereupon; the ftrst thing the
proud . judge does, is to acquire a
male body-servant to whom he had
mytliioally referred as " 'Lijah" all

along, and thus make real a dreaiji
of .a life time.
The judge, of course, had . be«>n

doing his own chores and services
and wa.s riot as regally valet-ed as

stA'arbgersj be^

Fair production; William T. War^
ren as the judge, the outJ?tander.

Tke .Town Theatre
Saviihiial), Ga,, ontry, with "Hero War

whip, ' an original by Fran\:es» Hargia.

.

nobby" RobblTia.-; . . . . . . . .Olo Bnrroufflis

Mra. Kobblns.

.

f.. ;.. ..Lucy Mclntlre
.Saih Robblns, grandson . . . . . .

.'
. J.r>hn Mercer

Sally Mitchell, daughter Augusta liyn.ah

Theme somewhat paralleled tli.it

of Its predecs.sor. This was an
original, eligible for one of the

Samuel French $200 awards for un
published playlet.s.

The A. K. .self-glorified "Robby"
Robbihs who has been resting on

The Blackfriars
Agnes Sc'Ht Co;i.;tre PUyers of Df-Mtur,

<ia , in uti itricinal by Mar^art.t Ulanl,
i'lnk and Pat'thes," Krected by Frhncea

K, Oooc.h.
rt'xle HollH'field. . .EHaabeth MoCrtliiii
Ilcxl6. Holh-iflfeM, twin broi>-.<.-r

Fronoos Pre«borri
Mrs. Holliefleld, mother. ...... ,I/)ui.'-a. Du.lj?

Mrs.. Aileti .
. , , . .. ..Sira CArter

Whatever distihctipn The Black-
fri.irs group of a hinterland Greorgia
glrlsi' college will attain will be solely
through their „ own efforts' rathyr
than the play's"; It is one of tho.«3c

Liulu Vollmer Carolina mountain life

cross-sections, with the aspirational,
mountaineer gal's ambitions for out-
growing her environment and acr
quire fluffy pinks instead of practi-
cal .browns for wearing apparel;
and in. all events shed off the
patches which have b*en her rai7

mont from the cradle.
Having provied of service to tho

"Summer Uady" from the hotel, not
too well played by Sai"a Carter, the
latter befriends Texie with a now
dress—or, rather, one that Is '. but
slightly worn, Texie Holliefield, the
mountain girl, is sure it's the pink
.shade of her dreams, but the.' de-
nouement discloses . a ho,t-so-patchy
but nonetheles-s practical broSvn
shade.
The mother characterization wAa

most faithful, excellently portrayod
by Louis .Duls, and Eliaabcth Mc-
Callie as Texie was also etXeoiive.

France.s Freeborn played hor twin
brother.'

his laurels as an alleged civil war
hero . Is set to work to support liis

state became demon.strative because I family,, but the ignominy of the re-
of this double score for their native

I tired vet being compelled to change
heath.
The revivals were bettisr pro

.
duced, although, to.o, in this case
the .same penchant for over-acting,
and the seemingly univensal in
clination for pedantically dramatic
works, were strongly in evidence.
The little theatre groups .seem
prejudiced against or incapable of
comedy playlets,

a habit of a life time is ironed out
through the intervention of a mar-
ried daughter. .

Humanly conceived, the Towii
Theatre Players interprctied their

assignments with restraint and dig-,

nity, whene opportunities to over-
act, were acute.

Entire ca:st consistently worthy,
from Ole Burroi^hs, as Robbins to.

TRe Ardrossan and Saltcoats Lucy Mclntlre, . as the kindly moth
Players of Ardrossan, Scotland, the
Imported group, repeated their
British contemporary's score of last
year, by easily ann^Ing a. leg on
the Belasco cup, with their presen
tatlon of Sir James Matthew Bar
rle's "The Old Lady Shows Her
.Uedals." As is pointed put in .the
detailed review herein of the sketch,
contemporary (entrepreneurs could
do worse than not permit the re
turn of Bomie of these players to
their honieland, particularly the erir

gaging Jack Lambert, the son, aiid

Isabel Jamieson, the charwoman,
arid signing them for American
show business
The memorable Tuesday evening

performance by the Thalian Players
of the Bronx T. M. H. A., with Hol-
worthy Hall and Robert Middle-
mass* "The Valiaht," placed this
group as runner-up to the imported
organization in the playlet revivals.
The Y. M. H. A. entry substituted
"The Valiaiit" at the last moment
In place of an original, "Tin Pan
Alley," eliminated when ..

Molliie

Buchsbaum of the latter's cast sud
denly fell ill. Th'e group rose to the
occasion and gave a sterling pres
entatlon of this one-act classic,
specially John H. Brown as the
prisoner and Elise Maillard, his sis-
ter, both of whom also rate profes-
sional attention.
In view of the general shortcom

irigs
. of the originals, the judges

were a bit dubious about including
the two Georgian gi-oups in the

ering wife. John Mercer played the
ambitious grandson and Augusta
Lynah, an indeterminate married
daughter, whose character grada-
tions as an uncertain . mother (of

twins) and selfish wife, skilfully

handled their roles.

Memphis Little Theatre
Memphis players In "Ehigene O'Nein'o

•The Dreamy Kid," directed by Alcxdndei-

Wyckoft. „ ^ *Mammy Saundere .Martha Frost
Abe, grandton Cllffonl Pienland

Ceely Ann. ....lithel Si.vley Moore
Irene. .AHIson Davant

Generally over-acted, the high
pitch of the O'Neill .playlet, one of

his earlier writings, is not to be
dented. This combat between su-
perstitious fear of a mammy's curse
and the desire for self-preservation
makes for a keen draniatlc situation

revolving about a colored ganster's

light with the law.
Clifford Penland, as the Carmine

street killer, and Allison Bavaht as

the Lulubelle prostie, were the h^Bt

of the. players.

Community Theatre
Foughheepsie, N. Y., entrant • ofTcring
The White Peacock," by Priscilla Flower's,

Bivected i>y Antoinette Swan. Music by
dtfildred Reid.
Harlequin, youth at Bergamo

Theodore H. Moller
His Mother, Elieabeth .

Haggerty
His Fatlier. Raymond Baumbusch
Bettlna. ... Pauline Glrard
Flamlnla.. ..Sylvia Decker Crauer
S<jaramouehe. . .Philip M. Kerridge, Jr.

Old Doctor GratianOk Pantaloon. . .......
. M.. A. Coupcr

Columbliie, daughter. .Bonnie Dow
Pierrot, apprentice .William Clinton
Flayio. .......... . . .V . . . .Richard O'Donnell
His Servant. William Clock
No Little Theatre tournament is

cortiplete without a "Harlequinade
after the mariner of the Commedia
deirArte," as this one is labeled, and
the Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Community
Theatre hartequinaded most of the
audience out in short order.

Manhattan Theatre
Manhattan, 'Kansas, group in playlet^ by

Frances Witherspoon,
Heberer oi the cast.
Annie Darr
Rev. Graham ..,.....«.
Ma'.hew Darr.

•

\
Bob Anderso^i . . . . . ....

The Manhattan,
presented a playlet in v/hicb the

Darr family's skeleton closet was
rattled. Pretty obvious and dreary,

staged toy MUes

, .Renna Raeburn
...Miles Heberer
... .Paul Pfeutae
. . Jarniea Maxwell
K.ms,, Players

finals, but since that is the .system this playlet by Fi-ances Withcrspoon
of judging—two revivals and two. is hardly ideal

originals—the plan was adhered to. entry. It seems Miles nebe:er, or

...:.:Were=-lt.j-ated^on-hlstrionics-and. Uh(; .
cas^^

presentation alone, regardless of I
could have selected a happier

V*fhether or not the playlets were
originals or revivals, honorable

.
mention 'Khould have gone to the
Community Players of Mt. Vernon,
N. Y., for their presentation of
Horace B. Fry's "Little Italy,"
staged, by Holland Hud.son, and to
the Memphis Little Theatre's ver

r

medium. •

Were it hot for the Anal an
nounr.emerits of the^ awards; this

onjiWould have bef n a v*-ry f-rff/o

five <-hnser.

Thursday, May 10

, , .-- Ardro.s.san and Saltcoats Playets
sion of O'Neill's "Dreamy Kid"

,
frpm Scotland aooounted fo. the big

which, for all. of it.S; general . over
acting by the players, was suf-
nclently well done to rate this con-
sideration.
This was the second O'Neill play

In the tourney, the F/lizaheth (N! J )
Y. Mi, H. A. M.i.skers doing fairly
well with "Where the Cross Is
Made," but not distingul.shod. Still
another Y. M. H. A. group, Asso-
^i.ltion Players Stock Company of
Manhattan, which won the honors
for the opening night's bill, Svcre
above par with their "The Dano.o
Below," j^laylot by Hud-'^on Strode
«nd Larry 'Flornthal. although .any
of those niontionod honorable posr

"Tjy a.s inany-of 'siniSlariy KfOoctViT
favorahl*' dlsinr-tion.s.
Which is ah indication of the

Beri^ral low standard of the <^\n--

,

rr-nt yi-av's entranip.

Friday»..May 11

TInvo southern and a K.in.su.s
Kioiii) Were .'in)oi)K t)ie fiitriis, of
wliifh .'^;iv;m)iiili plnyiM'.s ultimately
ranked hi-.st in an ftrigin.-tl. olTfriiLi^,

'fho jManhaitan tho.atr'e .of Manliat.-
Kans, wre tho poore,i!t and

'i\iUc.cl jinc.tiirr Af.-Tnhatf.'in ahi,s
tiiiiP Xi.-vv Y(i)-10 rntr.'int, thf M-itiK-
fitld Plr,y,.r.s, for low honors AVilh

gest draw of the tourriament ThWM-
day night. Their Barrie's iplaylet

pointed to "a cinch highest awArd
the forceful playing of Isabel Jiathle

.son and that of Jack Lannbort as the

adopted sou ' leaving little wanting.

If so indint^d, they , will probably

pick up an American acting con

tract. '

.
.

The same evening di.'«f'lo'^'"d a la

miilarly patterned but altogeihcr en

gaging offering by The BJaokfriars

of Agnes Soott College of Decatur.

Ga., with their original. "Piiik and

Patches;" by Margaret Blan().

Op'^nlng wore:
Players Club

"Ti'idc " St-ig"'! by .^InUfJ Mf<'nnf.

GcorKrt llenderBuTii uliorm y : . .'.Ed win" Ju-l

jfiv I'llf.T.s ijlaiJyw }iuiiii,!</n Mo'iJ'ii

..A>,-n<-8 .Tiffrr-y .Sli'-<1<1

'

Mi.«.< V;l,'i.«ju,'irs T^iltl": T tie .'it fa

vorit<\ "Triflos," orlj-'inally • dnno l.y

that jjioiioering organization, Wa^i
Ington ."-'(juan- riavi.r.«j wa'.- han;

.scim«'ly tre;.fy:d by the Cr-'umi)!

reprpsfntatives.
While it was .satj,'<fa< tory ••nouvn

in it« way, it iarks tl'.ti n'.- ' y
ohm r.f. Dif sio.ff *i

fc"
?'-

; y

jiiuk(:.- tht fjnul.s.

ternvd, but e-sof-llfntly done by all

"onoi"^rned„ The kind.l^ut u'nroman-
tii; husband of. 40 (ago, not off-

spring) and his 22ryear-old \v.it'o

with an S-yoar-'old stopdau.trhtor
and . a 25-yiMr old ..street siiigt'r,

in the numirioal low-down on the
.situation, .aoooi'iliii.!? to the pmu'ram.

Sottiag was unique and genonxl
interpretation above par.

The Maskers
. .

Eilzabeth, N, J,, Y.- M." H. A. vlay'^ra
in KuB«.-n<> O'NoMVs "Where tho Cross Is
Madp." Directed by Ssira Shakuw.
Nat Bartlett . Daniel Wagner
I>r. Higgins.,^. ...Joa^^ph M. Keinberg
Sd<» BftrllHtt. .Florence L. Levy
'."apt. IsKXlah Bartlntt. . .\t-'amuei J. Marant/,
To the accompaninvent Of a roltl-

istic off-sta.ge .storm, the >Taskers
cphvincihgly' haridl<»d O'i^eill"s play-
let,, which Mi.ss- Shakow sta"s;ed .With
not a little .imagination.

Cast
.
parti<-ul;u-ly .uood. . Miss

Levy turned in a dignified perform-
ance .'is the sister, and daughter ,of

the nautical Bartletts, . .

ArdN>8san' ad Saltcoats Players
Group from .Ardro.sBari, Scotland, playing

Sir James M. Barrie's "The Old I-ady
Shows Her Medals," in three episodes
Produced and directed by James T. Wood-
burn.
Mrs. Dowey, charwoman . :. . .Isabel Jamieson
MrSi Micklehani, charw6rt>an". . . ,

. .

.

" Nora Huntingford
Mrs. Tully, charwoman. ..... .Nettle Taylor
Mrs. 'Huig-gerty, charwoman. -May Hamilton
Mr. 'WillJlhson, clergyman. ; . . . . ... 1 . .....

.

Harold Ij. Wighiman
Private Kenneth Dbwey (Black 'VyaulO

Jack I.rfimbcrt.

The highly whimsical and thor-
oughly familiar Barrie playlet was
never seen by this reviewer to bet-
ter advantage.'. Only a strictly pro-
fessional organization could have
surpassed it, and, in truth, the forth-
right playing of Isabel Jamieson .and
that of Jack Lambert should estab-
lish them professionally.
Easily the best of the entries iso

far, and doubtlessly tho ultimate
winner.

Tuesday (May 8)

Two Jewi.<«h groups, a Catholic en-
try and a colored group comprised
the contestants "Tuesday night. The
Thalian

. Players ..of. the Bt:pnx
Y. M. H. A. annexed the honors
with a revival of the Holworthy
Hall-Robert Middleman's one-act
olasfiic, . 'ITlie Valiant," subistitute
offering in place of an original, "Tin
Pan Alley," by M. . C. Potter, cialled

oft at the last minute, beeause of
one. of the player's sudden illness;

The Dramatic Union of: Our Lady
of Lourdes (of Manhattan) who
opened with "Wedding Presents,",
by Johrl W. Rogers, Jr., was disr
tinguished a.s to- setting arid cast
although iho ' story was faniiliar.

This group was runner-up to the
Thaliaii Players.
Dramatic Union of Our Lady of

Lourdes
Raymond Oliver. . . . . . Kdu;!\rd . F. Kinney
Mary Morrow,: his flanoee.-. Virginia- Warder
Mrs. Morrow. . . , . . , . ; ... . .... .Gladys Ruton
Judge Morrow,:., John C. HIro
Ocl.T.vla Wrenn.'. ., ..^..i. Mabel Biirke
Qertrude Walnwright tastefully

mounted this groiip's presentation.
Well chosen cast did well With a.sr

sigriment, the John W, Rpger.s, Jr.,

.skit, however, beiiig too familiar in

theme for its own good.

FUTURE PLAYS
"Get ,Me in the Movies," .the

faroe-ooin^Jidy .-of llolly'woinl .life by
Charlton A.ndrew.s and IMiilip Dun-
ning, which Ixtura p. Wik'k IS pro-

.

dueing, is to open at the Carroll,

New York, May 21. Ipcludod in the
cast are tsterllng Hplloway, Helen
Baxter, Lcrvore Sorsby, Alan Devltty
Evelyn Garter Carrington, Mildred
Van Dorn, Cwendplyn Hathaway,
Clara Thropp, Edna Rlohmohd,
Paul Ker, Courtney Wliite, Dons
Rich, Sheila Trent, Pat Ahearn,
Charleis Hannu,

•*By Royal Appointment" is now
being ciast by Herman -.Shumiin for
a two- week' .*<un)mer' tryout,' after
Which it . will be shelved imlil au-
tumn.
"Miss .Happiness,'' ninsical tried

out .earlier in season under direc-
tion of tieorge SLoddtu'd, tJie aiithor,

is being groomed for a fre!?h try
next month.

,

Stoddard is recasting the piece
due. for rehearsal in two weeks.

"Vanished,'^, by Max Marcin and
Samuel Shipman, formerly tried out
as "Kidnapped," goes into rehearsal
next week,' with an out-of-town
opening set for late Jiine: Caist In-
cludes Calvin Thomas, Mary Robin-
son, Rulpiv' Locke, John Miltern,
Fi-ank Monroe and others.

Wednesday (M«y 9)
The suburbanites had their in-

nings Wednesday, groups from
Jackson Heights, Mount Kisco,
Mount Vernon and Elizabeth com-
peting; the Community Players of
Mount Vernon. N. Y., and The
Maskers of the Y.. M. H. A, of

Elizabeth, N. J., splitting the honors
between them. The latter had the
advantage through utilizing a better
written vehicle, Eugene O'NeiU's
"Where the Cross Is Made," while
the Community Players' colorful

"Little Italy" was more hlsirionic-

ally distinguished.
The opener was

Jackson Heights Players
Presenting 'Trlson Bars," Carl Bnxi.^y K

original playlet, setting in 1194.

J^ir <i.i.<j(on, Counsc'or.-. . . . .O. J. Oude, Jr.

a^dy._BiWthe,,wife.. ........... .-Octayia. iJickH^^

Sir Harold.. :Carl WUby
Richard, Ooeur de Uon. . . .Horace Canning

This was an original by Carl
Brixby, wh6 also appeared In the
ca.st. As an original it's eligiblo for

one of the Samuel French awards
for heretofore. uhproduced Mss. One
of those theerarid-thou,- 1104 A. D.

.scripts, "Prison Bans" is not par-,

ticularly distinguished arnong the
v/ealth of costume playlets avail-

able. , ,

O, J. Gude, Jr., name ; distin-

guished in the outdoor advertising
business, was Sir if>aston and, "With

Horace Canning as King Richard,
they made a good team, However,
the offering will not ligure in the
finals.

'

Thalian Players
Bronx Y, M. U. A. entry doing "The

Valiant" by Holworthy Hall and Robert
Mlddlem«s.s; directed by Philip Gross.
Warden Holt;;..... Emanuel Welder
Father Daly. ..Samuel Roland
James Dyke. . John H. Brown
.Tosephlne Paris. .Ell.se MnlUard
Dai) .Charles D'Yuro
"The Valiant" is a little theatre

favorite. Its tenseness and fine
draniatic quality recommends it

highly for almost any group pos
sessed of a few capable individuals,
particularly the roles of- the prls
oner and the sister.-

Bert. Lytell has done "The
Valiant" in vaudeville and on one
occasion it played both the eastern
Keith houses and the Orpheum cir-

cuit on tho coa.«rt simultaneously.
Done by the Thalian Players, /as

a substitute entry in place of an
original, "Tin Pan. Alley," elimi-
nated becau.se of Mollie Buchs-
baum, the leading woman's, illness.

"The Valiant." up through Tuesday
rated the best so. far. These notices
being written day by day, It Is quite
possible the nature of the predic-
tion may be altered ere the week is

out, but It is a safe prediction this
group will be among the finals. -

Hartford's Guild
... ;. Hartford, Coiin., May 15.

After livonths of preparation and
planning the Players' GxiUd of Hart-
ford, opened f<n' an . eight-week en-
gagement at . Paraons theatre with
Bernard Shaw's "The Devil's Dis-
ciple" yesterday. The players In-
clude Claude Rains and Beatrix
Thomson, the latter coming from
England : to play "The Constant
Nymph." Mr. Rains, from reports,
is under contract to appear with
the. Theatre (juild in New York for
the. fall, Company Aihder the direc-

tion of Ralph Macbane.

Leon DeCosta Bankrupt
Another theatrical bankrupt last

week is Leon DeCOsta, producer,
of 1660 Broadway. In an involun-
tary petition against DeCosta, three
claims wer6 moneys duo . They are
by Howard St. John, $216; Betty
Llndley, $400; Arthur Hurley, |260.

DeCosta once produced "The
Blonde Sinner" and "Kosher Kitty
Kelly," both musicali?.

Brookside Open Air Theatre
Pr<;Hentlng "A Tale Retold, '•' by Mnrtla

T^-inard, orlplnal.
.

Ad.irn Robert Hugh' Il.-ui:n(i)n

,T;iri<-; iviric

J,i||i II 'J'.Tll iJii'- <"-.i:i 111:11

Mnd'^rn vcr.vlon pf the (lardin
of Eden,' triancrlc, • this r.riginal

playUt was lti<>i<t aiid ^^i.norally iti-

.^ff.«.. tua]=i"wun=^authorins.==J,a-^M-ylj:^

anism. Janft .King... lacking K. A.

ar,d too m.attire for the rolo; w;ih
totally miscaJst, opposf-d Mr. H.'irn-

il'.on, wiiosc dress .fuit hf.-'m'-d a

p< or .'T'lev.'tlon.

KrigWa Players—Negro Theatre
.Manhattan players presenting '-After-

math," original by Mary Burrill.
Mam Sue.. .Marlon King
John Thornton, A. K.F. .. Siegie Bell

Millie, John's plater Hetcn Mcintosh
JLiOnnie, John's brother. ..... .James Brown
Mis. Hawkins..... ...Margaret Fo.ster

Rev. Lnko Mbseby. . . .-..Chnrle.s Burrougbs
The. Krigwa Players-Little Negro

Theatre
, is a.ssociated with the

Worker.s' Drariia League of Ameri-
ca. The group has been a con-
si.stcnt entry in the past tourna-
ments, but this sea!3on falls below
its u.sual par witli an original play-
let-by "Mary -Burrill possessed of -a

.sound enough preinise but poorly
developed. .

'

The. colored soldier retiirn.s to hl.s

hotno to learn the nws, '(:!i,f.<>ft.)lly

kept from him . wliile he was with
the A.- E. F;, th.at hin father liiid

been lynched a.s th*^ result of a,n

altercation ' with a white, nr-ighbor.

In rage, ho and his timid brother,
whom he in.si)ires to v.engeanoe, arc
met with a .similar fate on their:

mis.sion of vendetta.
In between, they .sing a .negro

spiritual, "Nobody Know.s the
TroublO I've Seen" and .act terribly,

with the exception of Charles Biir-

roujrh.s as the spiritual hiontor, and
Mai^ion King a.'S the fatali.stic dis-

ciple of the Lord.

WOOLLCOTT SAHINO
Alexander Woollcott, retiring dra-

matic critic of "The World," sails

Friday for Itialy aboard the "Count
Bi.incamano."

Woollcott has no plans, his idea
being to stay In Italy for the sum—

-

mer in that three bathroom villa he
had rented. He'll have guests, most
of the traveling New Yorkers of the
theatrical set figuring to drop on
him at some time or other, and he*!*

already been tipped oft.

Jeftery Holmesdaie, dramatic de-
partment of "The World," left Mon-
day for a motor trip to California.

He's traveling alone and Is ex-
pected to return about July 1. He
wanted to go to Australia . but
couldn't get time, it taking three

weeks from Frisco to reach Aus-
tralia, and just as long, they say,

to get back.

The Gbmrnunity Players
Mi.irt V<?mon Krf> M' d'"n>r ^r,;l'lf

ir...v,> by JI«.rnA.fe B. y^y: 0\<>'t-i. by
Tr..l.'tr.(l Hixls-n.

.

K.ibiii liin.'il'Jo, i a.k*-r, . . . .':"'rn<* r.-ji<..i i..n

Ml' il'-lc, siugt r . . W ' if^'.u.f;.! .i'!,li..ri

fliiil.'i v.-'.U- Fior" n- f- AiiK(-n 'r< tii;-;< 'i-

'iilia Pirihdll, .M<.Ifll'iiU'btf r. M\> f: l!i'"t,e

Ah Italian trinrif^lo ;n i>n Ivt't

yhoKio «ottii»g; fauuliai-iy p.it;-

Center Players
.Manhattan tjroui). «( Toinple Anw.ho

(.'lif'.--''ii fi!
. '-••".iHiiK '".fn liilc'." bv . }N'nn;in

1 (• ij.TMVMi"-, If'l by Hi'nrv lliiw;ir<l.

Ti.i! lJin'c;tor. rt\ ing Davidson
VViir.lct* foscph Ke)l')(i

.Nijriibf'r <JM Hiii.'lr<-'l TlJit'f'n
}lnrii:d Levy

TTl" T'fiMKh'ir j Irene t'oh'Ti

Number Two Hundreil KiftMjn . . , Al. lAitott

Nuiiiiif-r Klghiy-Tbve. .
.-. .J".rorno Knnner

IIIH ',Nti,ih(-r t>i,n.llly lUrrl.;-.l

NmntiiT Sixlj -.SfvcM HHvinund MIIUt
JTeiji n.uans' playlet, c-oncelv^-d

out of Vfry human ingri-dicnts,

probably reads better tlian it iday^'.

Uimning tiio lf>iii,'. itfJ fTo-S-S-ftectiiin

of i>risi)n lift- and llif iriinatf.s jii.'^t

ji;inl()i;i'd by Mn- HfW (lyna."-ty

rorrifH too ljOi'i'.siiin<'.

Thffc Wfi"'' .->>i'i"' I'dod pirfi iii,^

avif' .<: V>ut. .'1*- a. ^vinili'. Tlie '*<ii'<r

riaver.s ilnln !. quiH 'i-YicU.

HABDER-HALL IN UTICA
... Utica. N. Y.. May 16.

iiardor-Ilan I'layers Will open tlie

summer .season at the Majestic,

with "Toinniy" as the initial ofter-

iiiig. Eu.ticni; Hall will manage.
The outllt Will bo^ pi-aotlcally in-

taut, as it playod a. summer, and
fail swi.son last year, with Marlon
Hall and Jo.^eph Moran as leads..

Others returning Includo Clifford

Jones, Norman Wendell, Thaddeus
Cray, Janet Hopkin, Ben Loughlin,

Charles Derr, .Sadie Belgrade, Cora
DcFoe and <.'', Elwood Farber, the

director.

They've bcf^n at Youngstown, O.,

for the winter.
'

"JfflGHTMABE" COMPLETED
Los AiiHcles, May 15.

"NlKhtmar.-," play by Adam Hull

Shirk and fLorge H. Thomas of

Fir.st Nation.'il's eua.st publicity de-

partment, has b(-en lini.sli.<'<l. It is

de.scrilKd _ a s,_ a,__llgalloping ..niystery
comedy" In three acts.

• The local.-' is I-,«.-xliigt(>n, Avith a

hor.^-ey ba<-kKro>md, ' race track,

I.K'rIjy, <:U:. An Ml'ort will b'' mado
to Ktrure local pi;«'.sentation bt'foro

taking tlie .«-l<)iy to iN'.w Vork..

"Overboard" Is New
. M..xwfll .N- iDiln'i fr aiid .Harold

fl;iri,f. ;:ntli..i' •>( "I'-iritrwl l>«.>-ert.

'

li;iv< 'Ui)i!«''''l J?' w xil.'.y calU.d

'O'. '.1 h' ai''.i.
"
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Skws in N, Y.anii Comment

Figures estimated and comment point to some attractrons being

auccessful, while; the same gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss/ The variance is explained in the difference in

house capacities with the, varying overhead. Also the^si« of cast,

with consequent difference In necessary gross of prpf.t. yariance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is aliso considered. . . r
Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: . C (connedy)

;

D (drama); R (revue) ; M- (mUsicail comedy) ; F. (farce) ; O (operetta).

•A Connecticut Yankee,". Vanaer>ilt

(29th week) (M-882; J5.50). -
EXr

cent for early in week business

for this musical hit continues biff;

. last week's gross . quoted at well

over $19,000.

Anna,'? Lyceum (1st week.) .(C-95|;

$3 30). Independently presented;

written by Rudolph Lbthaf;
' Judith Anderson :

stairred; l^on

T(*llegen featured; opens tonight

(May 16).

Blackbird-s of 1928," Liberty (2d

week) (R-l;202; $3.30). New col-

ored revue In heed. of comedy but

. appears to have some chance: got

about $6,000 in first six perform-
ances.

, .

•"Bottled," Booth (6th Week) (C-704;

$3,30). Another week here; may
move to another house,- although
business lins been light at ap-
proximately $4,000; f'Grand Street

Follies" May 28.

"Box Seats," Little (.C-530.; $3,30)

passed out Saturday; playied

three and one-half weeks to slim

pickings; house dark.
Burlesque," Plymouth (38th week)

(CD-1,041; $3.85). Summer hold-

over .possibilities; with cut rates

. continues. to good profit: pace last

week again around $14,000,

"Coquette," Maxin© Elliot (28th

week) (D-942;- $3:85). Jed Harris

has two winners on listv this one
and "The Royal Family": "Co-
quette" still commands real trade

at $14,000.
, ;

Diamond Lil," Royale (6th week)<
(G-l,il7; $3.30). Something of

£i"eak; drawing mixed audiences
and getting real money; grosses
approximating $16,000 weekly.

Dracula," Fulton (35th week) (D-

914; $3.30), Final week; made
good run; estimated around $7,000

or less.

"Excess Baggagfe," Ritz (21st week)
(C-915; $3.30), Making run after

slipping downward to aroun.d $10,-

000; cut rates used for several

months.
"Five O'clock Girl," Shubert (32d

week). (.M-1.395; $5,50). Seats of-

fered eight weeks in advance, but
doubtful of going through hot
wea:ther; estimated at $20,000 or

slightly above. -

"Funny Face," Alvin (26th- week)
(M-1,400; $5.50). Claiming over
$22,000; considerably under nor-
mal for show at scale; bettering
even break,

Good News," Chanin's 46th St
(37th week) (.M-1,413; $5.50).

Estimated bit under $30,000; big

demand appoars to have become
dissipated but summer continu
ahce intended.

"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (6th week) (R-1,493;
$5.50). Revue doing fairly big
trade and with little opposition in

that type of summer show, should
hold up; rated above $35,000.

Here's. Howe," Broadhurst (3d
week) (M-1,118; $5:60). Picked up,
second week quoted around $25,-

000; comedy strengthened while
numbers expected to turn trick.

Keep Shufflin'," Eltinge (12th
week) (M-892; $2.75). With oppo-
sition next door ("Blackbirds" at
Liberty) this colored musical may
find going; harder'; has done fairly

•well sincij moving from Daly's;
$9,000.

- n.0ve
Iy Lady," Samu.H. Harris, (21St

week) (M^l,051; $5.50); Sticking

longer than first indicated; house
And ishow. undfer same manage-
ment (Shubert) and probably
pooling now; estimated .

around
$14,000.

^'MarcoMVIiUions" (lOtli week) and
•'Voliione/» Guild (C-941; $3.85).

Latter sho-w, which was \yarmly
greeted by- critics,: played third

week to capacity business, gross
$16,000; "Marco" current.

"My Maryland," Casino. (36th week)
(O-.l,447-$5.50;). ,. Moving down
from Jolson's did not pan out;
slipping and approximated $12,600

last, week; can't, last much longer
and cut .

rates appear, to have be

come exhausted;

"Our Betters," Henry Miller (13th
week) (C-946-$4.40). . Another
three weeks or. so indicated; e.is

ing off steadily for past five

•yvoeks; e;atimated arputid $11,000
last week.

"Paris Bound," Music Box (21st

WeekX (C.l,0.00-$3.85); Weiit into
cut rates (balcony) last week
against generally declining trade
that accounted for pace bettering
$12,000; probably will last until
July 1.

"Present Arms," Mansfield .(4th
week) (M-I,bu0-$5.50). Good
agency call indicates new rhusicai
has promising chances; paced at
better than $26,000, but . not ca-
pacity;

"Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
(15th week) (M - 1,371 - $5.50).

Looks strong enough to go well
into:' new season; scOre rated
among most popular tunes cur
rent and comedy cinch; over $37,

000.
"Rosalie," New . Amsterdam (19th
week) (M-l,750-$6.60). Eased off

within past month, with takings
between $39,000 and $40,000; re-
ported . that show cannot make
much profit at this, level.

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (21st week)
(M-l,750-$6.60). Nothing can stop
this one; only musical now in

field that is drawing consecutive
standee trade; $53,500,

"Strange Interlude," Golden (16th
week) (D-900-$4.40). Pulitzer
prize, awarded O'Neil show, In

creased demand for tickets more
than ever; capacity at $16,000 in

. six performances (no matinees)-.

"Take the Air," Earl Carroll (26th
week) (M-998- $4.40). Final week;
about breaking even of late at

$15,000; "Get 1\J<J In the Movies"
next week.;

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco
(12th week) (C - 1,000 - $3.85).

Leader of the non-musicals now,
getting over $20,500; "The Royal
Family," not far behind.

"The Happy Husband," Empire (2d
week) (C-1.090-$4.40). Got off to

rather good start, first week go-
ing to $14,000 or more; whether
can last through summer ques
tlonable; class draw.

"The High Hatters," Klaw (2d week)
(C-730-$3.30). Final week; opened
late last week and regarded hav
ing no chance; players on co-op
erative basis.

"The Ladder," Cort .(84th week) (D-
l,0i»4). Freak of freaks; tickets

given away and "sell-out" except
matinees; performance relported

. considerably improved.
"The Royal Family," Sclwyn (21st

week) (C-l,067-$3.85). About $19,-

600 last week; drop over previous

FRISCO GROSSES
Saufrancisco, May 15,

Old man depression hit the town a

wallop last week. Combined total

Of six legits slightly In excess of

$43,000, and that's no sign of health

for this ordinarily good burg. No
.special alibis offered and no on pro-

fessing to know what is responsible,

"Tho Doaert Song" continued the
town leader, and announcement of

fln,ai weeks probably held this one
steady. At the Geary "Excess Bag-
gage" opened, but -with nothing to

indicate a record. Comedy of vaude
life was well liked and drew fayOtr
able mention from the crltlciS, but
the public didn't respond.
Henry Duffy attractions were away

off. At the President "Chicken
Feed" replaced "The Baby Cyclone"
May 13, and "Take My Advice" goes
out of the Alcazar in another .w6ek,
with "The Lady Next Door" coming
In. "Appearances" continues at the

Capitol and drawing fair trade. At
the Gieen Street "Th6 Married Vir-
gin" will stick it out for two moive

weeks. .

Estimates for ' ast Week
.

Curran—"The D rt Song." Ninth
week held fairly .'...•ong at arOund
$20,000. Wlfl run for total of 11.

Ethel Bat-rymore follows. .

Geary—^"Excess Baggage." Start-
ed slowly. First six days not over
$7,000.
Alcazar— "Take My Advice."

Dropped a .grand to around $4,000.

Not very healthy. One mOre to go.

President ---"The Baby Cyclone;"
This farce failed to click; five weeks
sufficient. Final week a bare $4,000.

Capitol— "Appearances." Slight
iriiproVement and warranted holding
for probably two or three nriore.

Close to $5,000.
Green Street^"The Married Vir

gin." Sufficient grosses to keep It

going. Probably $2,000 last.week.

$33,000 FOR "RITA'

TOO LOW FOR ZIEGGY

week Inconsiderable; rated best
of season's comedies.

"The Scarlet Fox," Masque (8th
week) (D-700-$3.30)» Bettering
even break and with cut rate aid
should last through June; esti

mated about $7,500.

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar
tin Beck (34th week) .

(C-1,198
$3.30). Week to -week; down
around $5,000; light overhead,

"the Silent House," Morosco (15th
week) (D-893-$3.30). Expecta-
tions are for summer continuance;
off from early pace, but claimed
$11,000 last week; profitable for

show of its kind.
"The Skuil," Forrest (4th week)

(D - 1,051 - $3,30). Approximated
$8,000 dgain last week; using cut
rates and two -for-ones; making
some money.

"The Three Musketeers/' Lyric (lOth

week) (O-'l,39B-$6.60). Running
easy second to "Show Boat," both
Ziegfeld shows getting capacity;
close to $43,500 weekly.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (35th week) (D-l,164-$3.85).
Along with other former non-mu-
sical leaders business dropping
through, spring; around $13,000,

but profitable.
"Whispering Friends," Hudson (13th

week) (C-l,094-$3.30). Weather
will decide length of continuance;
probably finish out month; $8,000.

Outside Times Sq-—Little—Special

"She Stoops to Conquer," Erlang-
er's; opened a two weeks' dato
Monday.

"The Outsider,** Ambassador; re-

vival;
"The Father," Belmont; revival.

"The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins.
"The WaltJt of Dogs," 48th Street.

"In Love with Love," Cosmopolitan;
revival; follows one week of "In-

terference."
"Rope," 14th Street; revival; slated

for Friday (May 18). .

"Him," Provlncetown; closes next
Sunday.

"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Wal-
lack's.

. ^ ^ .

*'Marrrage on Approval^" TOtteTC

. BOstoh, Maiy 15.

Too many openings in, Boston dls

tributed business to such an extent
last week that .no one ran up a
heavy gross Of spring busineas; Irene
BordonJ, at the Wilbur in "Paris,"

went high with $19,000; capacity at
that house $21,000. Hei- take cut a
hole in "Good Ncivs," at the Ma-
estiCi Iho first since it

.
opened two

months ago. Business at thie Mo-r
je.stic for the first time cut loose

I'rom the $30,000 figure and dropped
to $22,009. AtusIcaJ is hot .

losing
money at that figure , and expects to

come back after flurry of first nights.

"Rio Rita" on return at the Co-
lonial -Was booked in for four weeks,,
but business does not w-arrant a stay
of that length. First week's gro.ss

hit $33,000, but needs capacity of

$36,000, and decided to move out
after

;
completion of secOnd we;elc,

claiming no profit at figure. Recorded.
Mitzl In "The Madcap,!' at the

Shubert; playing her second week;
grossed $13,000, rated as pretty fair

considering opposition. "Jimmie's
Women," at. the Hollis Street, was
low for the wdek at $9.000.. Not ex-
pected to improve any in second and
last week. Critics praised the, piece
but word-of-mouth advertising was
nil,

"Past company," ' the Lardner
Cohan show at the TremOnt, in met-
ropolitan premiere collected $10,000^
not so good,, not so bad. The base-
ball label hooked on . to the show
manufactured from a .baseball story.
"Hurry: Kane," by Lardner, is hard
to lick ..with the femmes. Show
opened Monday before a . baseball
audience and warm house. Early
advertising spilled the praise of a
"Baseball. Comedy," but Cohan
changed It during week to "The 100
Per Cent American Comedy." Mat
ter of fact, show goeis big with worn
eh Who have seen it, but difficulty is

in convincing .femmes that It Is not
all masculine and baseball. Piece is

being pruned and rewritten daily,

and is not expected to be ready for
P.roadway before fall. Booked In

Tremont for one month, with more
road to follow. Good show and
should click, although will not run
much over 10 grand in Boston.
Openings scheduled for May 21 In-

clude Eva Le Gallienne In repertory
at HoUis and Walter Hampden In

repertory . at Plymouth, both of
which will conflict. Colonial ex-
pect to close for season, nothing an
nounced to follow Ziegfeld show

Estimates for Last Week
'*The Madcap," Shubert (3d week)

Miti'.l held own with plenty of com-
petition ill five first nights Monday
$1.'],000,

"The Merchant of Venice" (2d
week). George Arllss is trying
.something no one has ever succeed-
ed in doing here before—two solid
weeks of a single Shakespearean
production. Slow start, but picked
iip. Prospects better for last Week.

"Good News," Miijestic (9th week).
Competition of openings cut into
musical and bruoght low figure for

run of $22,000.

"Paris," Wilbur (2d week). Irene
Bordoni fans pave her best business
of -week, just under capacity, $19,000

"Fast Company," Tremont (2d
week). Opening week and premiere
on metropolitan stage not had for
show ih process of construction.
Fomme appeal, but femmes won't
believe it. Gros:c; $10,000.
"Rio Rita," Colonial (2d week).

Opened just three grand under ca-
pacity, but not enough for producer.
Second visit to town, was here in

first stages of construction for re-
hearsal on the dog, gross $33,000.
"Jimmie's Women," Hollis (2d

week) suffered most from competi
^onv'dolng gross of-o.nly'-$9,00b.

3 Quit Loop

.

MUSICAL COMEDY AND REVUE PRODUCERS
IF YOU NEED A GREAT JUVENILE

SEE

MILTON WATSON
PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

Watson is Young, Good-looking, Fine Personality,

and Has An Excellent Voice

Available Immediately for Productions

DIRECTION

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway Bryant 5474-5475

L A. Grosses
1 :

Los Angeles, May 15.

Legtt biz uneventful,. "The
jacket," with $11,000 for its fourth
\Ve,elvr /T^'As the onl.7 money of pro-
;f>6lrtw'fts. Several houses dark and
tffbsef open are the $1.25 top houses
thit'dolh't complain when they can
.i^ia>])brt $6,000.

•"t)etour," playing a one-week en
ragcment at the Mason, had to
'•lose after five, porforniancos and

l.'ibout $4,000 because of sudden ill-

j

ncs.s In the cast; • Final week of
I "I' Tdm Hell Came a Lady" quoted
1 350. Housewill bo closed until
I .••Tay 28.

I

"Oossipy Sex." Vine Street, third

j

week, grossed about $6,000. 131 Cap-
I it.an, around the corner, reported
1
.t.'.lOO for fifth week of "New

I

r.i-ooms." . The President fformer
.l,Alj;irosco,^.dmvMcLvv:n)..=nQ\t.jo.UEraLe.d,

li.v Henry iHiffy. estimated aroiuid
Ifn.TOO .with "Tommy,'' •seootul wrek.

.Chicago; May l.j.'.-

. It looks like a bad summer, they
say, and now the orily thing to talk
about is next season. Chicago legit
has checked the 1928. summer s<:ea-

son off as one of those things that
must be endured. iBetter times are
coming, blmeby.
Weather continues warrn, the lure

of the open is'not to be denied^ and
this, week the boys piloting the
Jiinkiers plane hit town. Fitzmati-
rice, Koehl and Heufenfeld dropped
in at the municipal airport, .picked
up their, keys to the city, and the
crowds followed 'em

Advertising from the race tracks
and amusement po-rks,

;
along with

that of the burlesque houses, is

beginning to .monopolize' the legit
.

advertising columns. Jai-La,l, base-
ball, and istOck advertising' is also
creeping in to overshSidow the legit
copy. "Things legitimate simply are
not holding up. .

Only five shows hanging, on fi-om
'

last week. "Good News," "Excess
Baggage," "The Baby Cyclone,"
"Love Call" and 'The 19th Hple."
Thrpp Tip.w one« stop in, "A Man's
Man," "Companionate Marriri^e" .

and "Sunny Days." Eight shows in
,

town, and they S£|.y that that's too
many.
Three took their departure.

Among them "Desert Song," closing
in its 37th week, with the gross
receipts still .satisfying. "Fly-By-
Night" folded up at the Cort, to

make room for Clyde Elliott's

"Companionate Marriage." "Art-
ists and Models" shoved off after

.

a miserable record at the Four
Cohans. '^Sunny Days" followed Into

the hOuse.
"Good New.s" now stainds as the

big shot in Chi legit. Still doing an
excellent business to a good' ad-
vance sale, and looks for a. cOn- .

tlnued run, well up Into the sum-
mer. "Excess Baggage" Is another
of the strong ones, with a steadily
Improving weekly gross. Wlnthrop
Ames' Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Company finishes up this week.
"A Companionate Marriage,"

opening at the Cort, Is a puzzler,

and all of the .wiseacres are specu-
lating. General opinion seems to in-

dicate that the show should enjoy
at least a fair business, with a,

chance that It may turn into some-
what of a sensation, oh account of

Its present news)xiper controversies.

Estimates for Last Week .

"The 19th Hole" (Erlanger. 2d
week). Doing moderately well, but
not nearly strong, enough for an
opener. Gross around $12,000.

Problematical.

"lolanthe" (Studel->aker). Fin.al bill

of the Gilbert and Sullivan opera as
revived by Gilbert Ames. Doing
very well. .

Followed "Pirates of

Penzance." which held to the same
figure. $16,000. This week they are

repeatlnef all p.a-st performances, two
days of each.

"Baby Cyclone" (Blackstone, 5th

week). Bettering last week's fig-
,

ure of $16,000 by several hundred,
runninsr around $16,300. Enjoying a
dependable run of business, and
good for some time to come.

"Excess Baggage" (Garrick,. 12th

week). Another, show beating the

previous week'.s take. The gross this

week touched $16,000, and the show
looks good for a strong hold-out.

"Good News" (Sclwyn, 13th

week). The little daddy of 'em all,

drawing $28,000, same as previous

w^ek""TakiiT^ fliie"ro^mi, this layout^

"A • Companionate Marriage
(Cort. 1st week). In on the heels

of "Fly-P.y- Night," and with proper
publicity and its timeliness should

draw good biz for a nice run. Press

comment generally favorable. May
develop into a surprise.

. "Love Call" (Olympic, 4th week).
,

Still traveling .«?moothly at the $'9.-

000 weekly gross, '^^*'as to move uito

the Great Northern this week, witli

Desert Song" out. .

^'Sunny Days" (Four Cohans, ist.

week). Following "Artists and

Models" in to problematical busi-

ness. . . 1 *

"A Man's Man" (Adelpln. 1st

week). Opened Sunday. S^'^*;""^

.show tried OTit in Chicago stocrc

hnu.'=«es.- prior to loop logit pro'^etita'-

tinn.

THESELWYNPEN
l:')dgar Solwyu is putlin.i: t!.i.v fin-

ishing touches to a new play. "l>o-

si>pnsiljlliiloS," which . ho will pro-
iliico n.-'Kt season.
This will V c til'- first jil.'iy i'' si-v-

•M-al year«; from the Sclwyn iion.

The hitter has been conceinr:itin!V

a producer.

'/Skidcling,""a now comedy by Au-

ranla Rouverol, produced by the new

thoatricarflrm of I-Tyman Adlcr and

Marion Gorlng. opens at the Bijou,

'May~2V7 fi^^^

The cast includes Clara. F.landick.

Marguerite Churchill. Loul.'^e C'U-ter,

T.sabel Dawn. Walter Anel. -Toan

Madison, Carleton Macy. Thomas vV.

Morrison. rhnrl':>« Eaton ;nvl .T'iir>*

Carbth.

AT LIBERTY
Wr>n.:iii V.H. Cluir.irtof and f"";.^^"^

V'.ni'lcvllio and I^rnm.Ttlo 13 mp-^'-'-^'^

JONES
«5 K. Mosliolu r'kwii.v >.

rhonc—OllnvlUo 3:^1
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Legit Season About Wasbed-Up,

Even Ticket Brokers Squawking

Nutty Bookings in

PhiHy SpKts Biz

Broadwa:y can always dig up an

oilhl for poor business. Showmen
Sftv that attendance has been droP-& since daylight saving time be-

Jame effective. It Is also true that

the legitimate theatres have been

Sumping all the way through

BDPing with only a momentary
Sause during the Easter holidays.

It is more pertinent that the sea.-

fion is about washed up. The slight-

Iv more than two score shows cur-:

tflnt Include no less than BO per

cent that will close when warm
weather arrives, and that can be

'

*"with^ the^poor pickings and the

government's activities .against

^em, ticket brokers count it one of

thfi worst seasons ever.

Of last week's new shows "Tho

Happy Husband" was bpst by far.

Its first week grossed around
600 which is exceptional money for

a light comedy at this time of the

year at the Empire. "Blackbirds of

1928" started moderately at the Lib-

erty, getting around $6,000 in the

first six performances, but should

build; "High Hatters." last week F

other starter, has no chance, and
will he taken off Saturday.
"Show Boat" is the class of the

musical field and as a business get-

ter overshadows the entire list. Its

• takings now are as big as ever,

with the weekly grosses $53,500 and
oyer. "The Three Mu.sketeers" is

also a capacity attraction, rating

second. "Rosalie" has been taper-

ing off and is now in the $39,000

division. Although that is big

inoney, the show is so expensive to

operate that summer continuance is

rather doubtful. "Rain or Shine" is

still a sell-out around $37.0.00, with
"Greenwich Vlllcige Follies" slightly

le.is; "Good News," about $30,000;

"Present Arms." $26,000; "Here's

Hpwe." improved.to $25,000; "Funny
Ff\ce." $22,000;. "Five O'Clock Girl."

$2(>.000; "Connecticut Yankee." $19,-

BOffi: "My Maryland" dropped to

$12 000, with "Lovely I-^dy" little

more.
.

Non- Musicals

^'The Bachelor Father" Is now the
non-musical leader at better than
120.500; "The Royal Family" eased

off to $19,500, but still big; "Strange
Interlude" and "Volpone." both sell-

outs at $16,000; "Diamond Lil" ex-

cellent, getting slightly over that

mark; "Mary Dugan," "Coquette'

and "Burlesque," $14,000; "Paris

Bound." $12,000; "Our Betters, $11,-

000; "The Silent House," $11,000;

"The Skull" and "Excess Baggage."
$8,000; "The Scarlet Fox.". $7,500;

"Whispering Friends" about $8,000;

the others also ran.
"Dracula" ends at the Fulton this

week, the house going dark; "Take
the Air" closes at the Earl Carroll,

which gets "Get Me in the Movies";
"Box Seats" stopped at the Little,

dark; "The High Batters" will prob-
ably leave the Klaw dark again;
"Him" w.as announced to close at

the Provincetown but will hold on
this week; "Skidding" will relight

the Bijou; "Dorian Gray" will re-

light the Biltmorc; "The Road to

Rome" will return to the Playhouse
and a possibility is "Congratula
tions."

16 Agency Buys
.

There was no change in the biiys

list over last week. There are 16

attractions in this group: "The
Bachelor Father" (Belasco) ; "Here's
Howe" (Broadhurst); "Good News"

(Chanin's 46th St.) ; "The Happy
Husband" (Empire); "Rain or
Shine" (Geo. M. Cohan); "Our Bet-
ters" (Henry Miller's); "Strange
Interlude" (John Golden); "Present
Arms" (Mansfield): "The Three
Musketeers" (Lyric); "Coquette"
(Maxlne Elliott); "The Silent

House" (Morosco): "Rosalie" (New
Amsterdam); "The Royal Family"
(Selwyn) ; "A Connecticut Yankee"
(Vanderbilt) ; "The Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies" (Winter Garden);
"Show Boat" (Ziegfeld).

Bargain Tickets
Another run attraction was added

to the cut-rate bunch within the

week. It being" "Paris Bound." The
24 shows listed there remains the

sahne in nun>ber as last week : "My
MaiTland" (Casino), "Take the

Air" (Carroll), "Lovely Lady" (Har-
ris), "Keep Shufflin'"- (Eltlnge),

"The Five o'clock Girl" (Shubert),
"Columbia Burlesque" (Columblia),.

"The Shannons of Broadway" (Mar-
tin Beck), "Blackbirds of .1928"

(Liberty), "The Ivory Door" (Hop-
kins), "Whispering Friends" (Hud-
son), "Excess Baggage" (Ritz),

"Bottled" (iJooth), "Paris Bound"
(Music Box), "The High Hatters"
(Klaw), "Marriage on Approval"
(Edyth Totten), "Dracula" (Ful-

ton), "The Outsider" (Ambassador),
"Ten l^ights in a Barroom" (Wal-
lack), "Burlesque" (Plymouth), "The
Skull" (Forrest), "Him" (Province-

town). "The Scarlet Fox" (Masque),
"The Waltz of the Dogs" (48th St),

"The Father" (Belnioht).

Woodward on Coast

O. D. Woodwiard, operiatpr o£ a

chain of dramatic stocks in the

Middle West, has acquired the

Pacific coast rights to "Dracula"

from Horace B. Liveright, and will

produce the. piece in Los Angeles

next month.
Woodward will cast the piece

from players available from his va-

riou« stock companies, but will

handle it as a straight legit at-

traction.

Players in Legitimate Directory

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

JEANETTE
^

MACDONALD
STARRING IN

"SUNNY DAYS"
IMPERIAL, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
-CrARE-VARIETYr NEW^VORk-

"Rep. for L. A. Mason
. Los Angeles, May IB.

"The Desert Song" will open a

return engagement at the Mason
May 21. Meantime the house, dark

this week, has booked in the Green-

wich Village Players of Seattle for

three weeks, starting April 30. The
repertory company will present

'Lilies of the Field," "Detour" and

another play,

Stock Before Road Co.
Chicago, May 15.

An unusual legit situation Is that

'A Man's Man" has been sold for

stock rights in Chicago before the

road company ieached here.

The play was- presented ^veral
weeks ago by Horace Sistare's Nn-
tional theatre players and received

such encouraging comments the

road company w.nis routed into Chi-

cago. It opened at the Adeiphi

Sunday.

Nb72 "Yankee"
Lew Fields announces he will pro

duce.No. 2 companies of the "Con

nectlcat- -Yankee''-- -and ^'^

Arms."
The former will open in Boston

and ' "Present Arms" in Chicago

some time this summer.

Philadelphia, May 15.

. Although this looks to be the last

l)ig week of the .season in the legit

theatres here, last-minute develop-
ments have delayed the final closing,

up at least foi" a few weeks.

Late last week the Shuberts an-
nounced two new bookings, one to

reopen the Chestnut Street Opera
house, dark this week, and the other
to occupy the Shubert. beginning
next Monday and following "The
Desert Songi" which went on a steep
toboggan isifter about four weeks.

The flrat-natntd- booking is a re-

turn of the farce, "The Great Neck-
er," which had a single week's try-

out here during, the winter. Being a
non-musical, it is a most unusual
booking for the Chestnut, which is

almost exclusively a musical comedy
house, with, an occasional picture.

The Shuberts' booking is Mitzi in

"The Madcap," rumored to come in

several times, during the season.

"The Great Necker" is trying an e!x-

reriment of vtry low p-ice*:. with
$1.50 top, while Mltzi will have a

$2.50 scale.

With the future almost devoid of

signs of life. Interest centers on this

week, wlhch is almost as crowded as
xdei Week, Openings Monday were
"Porgy," Theatre Guild show, at the

Garrick, where it stays only a fort

uight, and "An Enemy of the Peo
pie" at the Lyric, where last, week
Walter Hampden offered "Capon
sacchi.".

Last week's attendance records
were marred by considerable rain,

invariably around show time; by the

presence In town of the circus, and
that there werie an overabundance of

heavy and pretentious artistic. offer-

ings in town. Philly's bookings are

very often hard to figure, but for a
week in May, with daylight saving
already cutting in heavily, to have
Walter.Hampden and Eva Le Galli-

enne, to say nothing of John Gals-,

worthy^s "Escape." compet'ns'

against one another, looked like

about the nuttiest array yet. The
natural result was that none did

anywhere near what they should.

Estimates for Last Week
Le Gailienne (Broad, 2d week). In

rep. Business most disappointing,

but box oflice has begun to show
signs of real life. Hardly $9,000.

"The Desert Song" (Shubert. 9th

week). Final week and should have
called it a run after four or five

weeks. $14,000 Inst week or maybe
less. "The Madcap" suddenly booked
in to follow.

"Porgy" (Garrick, 1st week). The-
atre Guild production in for two
weeks only, with splendid advance
indications of solid profit. "Abie's

Irish Rose," second return visit this

season, expired at $5,000 or less.

"The Red Robe" (Forrest, 3d

weelO. In second week operetta

jumped to $23,000; o. k., but uncer-

tain because production is expensive

and will have to hold this pace to

stay.

Walter Hampden (Lyric, 2d week),
"Caponsacchi" last week and trade

rathor disappointing. Gross touched

$16,500. Scale $3.50. After this week
house goes dark.

"Congratulations" (Adelphl, 2d

week). New comedy, sponsored by
local Shubert head, fared moderate-

ly with small pick-up shown during

week. Closes Saturday. House
probably will quit for season.

"Hit the Deck" (Erlangcr, 2d

week). Musical comedy which
opened here lust season, back with

new cast! Business uneven, but

promising, with between $17,000 and
$13,000 claimed. May try for run.

Walnut, Chestnut and William
Penn are dark this week. Last week
the first named reported under $11,-

OOO with "Escape".; the second had
abou t "the same w l tH:''Oh Ka:y;'' antl

the third had about $3,000 with "In

Abraham'.s Bosom," experiment,

Schildkraut^s Show Flop
Los Ang(^los, May 15,

"From Itell Came a Lady," first of

Joseph • SclUUlkra\it'3 productions,
clo.sod- at the Hollywood Playhouse
after a run of lour weeks. The
houso will be dark until ai'ound

June 1. when "Ponlander Walk"
will oiion with a ca.st including Lio-
nel Bolmore, Robert, ilainos, Bai"-

bara Leonard, Evelyn ll{i.ll and Ar-
thur O'Connor. SohiUlkraut and
Frank Reioiier will direct "Poman-
der Walk," with Werner Wltoamp
Staging the numbers and Iloward
Jackson writing the music.

Shows Closing
George Ariiss wind.s up his road

tour in "The Mei'chant of Venice,"

at the Wilbur, Boston, this week
(May 19). He tnay reopen in . the

piece for a,n. additionar road tour

next September. :

ENGAGEMENTS
Lottie Gee and Edith Spencer

joined Miller & Slayter's "Dixie
Brevities," Lbs Angeles. . y

ROBESON-SMITH
Robei'"soh-Sm.ith :

interests bave
taken over the opera house, Elyria.

Ohio, for the summer Season of di^
matic stock, ope Ing May 21.

The new company will be the 10th

in a chain of R-iS dramatic stocks

AHEAD AND BACK
David Walluoe publicity for .

Arthur ITnpkins'. "Piixis Bound" cind

"Burlosquo."

John Montague, back ai\d agent
for "The Trial of Mary DuKaii,"

New York.

MiUou Hnison is ,
still general

press reprotjontatlve for .Sohwab A,

Mandol..

Wallace Muhrde, In.advanco Wal-
ter Hampden (on tour).

Anita Grannis, advance ClVlo

Repertory Theatre (on toiU"). .

May Dowling, advance "The Red
Robe" (on toxir).

Arch McGovern, .adviince
.
*'Thf

Baby Cyclone" (oh tour).

Leon Freldman, advani-.o "R.I0

Rita" (on tour).

Harry Atkinson, advance Win»
throp Ames* Gilbert -and Sullivan

Co. <on tdur).

Ann Grosvehor Ayres, gen. p., r.

for Richard Hemdon. .

Cjampbeli Cassard, gen. p. r. for

lltirbour and Bryant.
Wendell- Phillips Dodge, gen. p. r.

for Jack Lindner, producer of Mae
West m "Diamond Lil,"

Jack Mooney, geh. mgr. for Whit-
beck and Fagan, on tour with
•'Jinimie's Women/'
Howard Hcrrick, advance. "Sh«

Stoops to Conquer" (on, tour),

Beauvais Fox, advance "Diplo-

macy" (on tour).

N EW YORK T HEAT RE S

"Plie Uavid neltiHro prosents '

ACHELGR
FATHER

By Edwkrd Chllds Carp«M«r'

JUNE WALKER. C. AmnE^
8MITI1, CKOKFREX KERB

bx-T AC«<n Thea., W. 44th 5t. Eve. 8:80.
D£<iiADtfU Mais. Tliwra. & Sat,. 2 '30.

BUDDY WATTLES
LKADING ROUS IN

"HIT THE DECK"
HA.IIiSTlC TireATRE, LOS ANCHSUSS

INDEFINITBXvT

CEOMWEIL IN FILMS
John Cromwell, who went west

with the Coast unit of "The Racket,"

I

will stay there.

lie has signed a picture contract

with Paramount.

Bill Page Back
Will A; Page has taken over the

publicity work for Elisabeth Mar-

bury and Carl Reed, Page had

been on the road with "Hit the

Deck" and returned to New York

this week. He will probably re-

open his ofUco at 67 West 44tb

street,

Greenwich's Legit Houte
..^;.DanbJar^K-Ci)jna.. J&lay.^-=

Lincoln Theatrical Enterprises of

Newark, N. J„: have purchased a

site for a 2,G00-seat theatre at

Greenwich, Conn. Tho house Is to

I

play the legit shows.

Laurence Schwab's Return
Laurence Schwab ha« returned

I
to New York.
While abroad he made arrange-

ments to produce "Good News" In

Berlin kikI Vienna.

OF BROADWAY
MARTIN BECK Theatre I^IV
eves 8 30 Mats. Wed and Sat.. 3.90

INA CLAIRE
in "OUR BETTERS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENRY MHIJIR'S ,T^Ka.. w^r

ARTIirR nOI'KINS PrcHrnts

M
•nr

ADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

MONTH By rliillp Barry

MUSIC BOX '
.livenlnga 8:30

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

^^nURLESQUE'*
A. Coviedy

9th MONTH
PLYMOUTH ''''^^J,,:'^^''-
Mats. Thursday and Saturday, 2:30

•The Theatre CulW Present*

I? Strange Interlude

John Golden Thea., B8th. B.of B'y

Marco Mittions
rTnT"nThea.. W. B2d. Bvb. 8:3e
UyiAiliMatB. Thura. & Sat., 2:80

Week May 21: "Vdlpone"

ROMANCE RUN RIOT!
See and Hear
DOLOKEB COSTEIXO
In •

"GLOBIOCS BETSY"
.with

' Conrad Nagei
.

'

'

on the /

VITAPIIONB
IVarner Thea.,, Broadway at jt(2d St..

Twice Dally—Z.-tS and «!45

raramount^jr Oreate/t
iinBi4Motfon Picturejmami^ ANNS NICHOLS'

S M A n k

tranD—
P'way at 47tli St.

Richard
BARTHELMESS

in "KENTUCKY COURAGE"
with MOIXY O'DAY

A New Rovuo of Beauty, Melody nnd HIrlh

LEON NAVARA
and Murk Strnnd <»TW nTTTflH"

200 Summer Stocks

To Cop Record?

Summer dramatic stock Is figured

to reach a new high peak of activi-

ty this summer,
r'rom present check up there are

160 resident companies in operation

and po.ssibility of an additional 40

before next month Is out. It the

latter high mark Is arjhicved as pre-

dicted by the play brokers the

number of summer stock-s will prai;-

tioally double that of those operat-

ing during regular theatrical sea-

son.
The anticipated condition will

|ji;oyJlde_ plenty^ o£ ^en^ployment

throUghoW
~

stage hands, and musicians and

also plenty of revenue for the play

brokers on the release rentals.

.

The recently organized Theatrical

Stock Managens' As.sociatien of

which .Lestnr Al Smith is secretary.

Is Bangulnc of organizing tho stock

managers 100 per. Cent, in tho new
organization. The T. S. M. A. will

hold a meeting In New Tork City

June t.

^ MATS'SFIELD—W. 47 .St. iThurs. & fcJat.

t'lELDR Prenentfl
THE new: MUHlC'Af, COMKI>y lUT

Present A rms^^
By FIELDS. ROGERS & HART .

"TIio lunifiilcsi, iho uuir.,K:. ilic lastuM and
most .cglorful sltow or runny a dny," ...

.-r-K,- VV. Onbom, Ete. World

VAMTIPPTITTT Thea.. W 48th St. EVe.V AXViiJV-K'itlL.i 8-30 MIS, W A S.. 2 -30

TIIE MDSICAL COMEDY THAT WILL
LIVE FOKEVEK! MAKK TWAIN'S

/'A Connecticut Yankee"
AdaiJl«d by

FIELDS. ROUBUS and IIAUT

Willlum Fox preeenta

"Hangman'*
House"

lirect'ion cf POVY
With VICTOR McLAGLEN

IBnperU HtHite ProBTapi
^VENETIAN NIOHT8"—t UHt. of 100

. KOXY OIICHESTKA
TmnXY-TWO KOXYETIXS

Other Orwat Features

Jed Harris Production

BoyiiLliiLy
bLLW IN Mt8..Wcd. & St., 2:30

^S^^^K^A^^4uH CIECUS EOOKIES
Mclro-Goldwyn-Mayer*8 lIllarloUB Oomeay

^'n^vl'e"" "CAPITOL GAMBOL"
WALT ROESNEB and CAF1TOLIAS8

MILTON WOEK ^na'S'suS?

CAPITOL
. TniOAl>\VAY at DlHt ST.

JOE COOK
"RAIN OR SHINE

OF.O. /^rkUr A M Th.jyiK: 13(1. Evk.8:.30
jl. l^Viri/\l> ilea,; Wea. A aat.

~~
\ Tho Ev»'r-TlirnilDJC

\ WATTLE OF CHATEAU-
• • ««. * W W'lIlERKY—Fret- <.'oncert«

I 1 llVI A I
Danclnur—(."Irtus

ILiV/l^r^ MILE SKY-CHASER
r% A ]Q .steepest Ride Thru the Clottdt

nAlxlV LUNA'S GREAT
Tifii iiOff^^^

of Coney IhUiii'1 xHK i»tT—^Funny Fun Houia

l|in<l I'rt'i' .AflriK'tloim aiid
.SIwiWN. no .\rT«-u nt Vnn, 60
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Greetings and best wishes

to all of my Mends
in the States

who will be happy to hear of my
European Success

1

For the past six weeks at And appeared also:—

the exclusive Week April 2-COUSEUM
« t * «.

rAFF ANGLAI'^
9--ALHAMBRA

lOMnrvJi
' " 16—HOLBORN EMPIRE

LUNUUIM .23-COLlSEUM
30—ALHAMBRA

)

OPENED MAY 10th FOR EIGHT*WEEKS

The Ambassadeurs, Paris

Exclusive Managemen

T. D. KEMPS, Jr.

1607 Broadway May Fair Hotel

NEW YORK L01>TbON

"Records for "His Master's Voice"
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Vogue of Reissues of Old Time Pop

Songs, With Re-Recordings by Bands

Henry "VVaterson is printing up

«dition8 .
ol some of the old

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder song

IJta to retail at 10 cents. The re-

^vals include somiB of Irving Ber-

jln'B best known hits such as

t-Alexander's Ragtlnie Band," "When

I Lost You," et al. Waterson Is

piarketlng them in gross quantities

^t five-cents wholesale, counting on

counter sales to rapidly move

the ^tock because of the bargain

price for the sheet music, compared

to the present 2B-35 cent scale.

Irving Berlin, Inc., is understood

io have been considerably vexed at

Waterson's revival of the Berlin

numbers, making a $15,000 cash bid

for the copyrights.

Unsolicited, "Alexander's Ragtime

Band" has been re-recorded by Ted

Lewis and others, and now Vincent

Jjopez is making a 12-inch, salon

recording of the "Ragtime" song for

Brunswick.
This is brought about through a

leceht vogue for reviving the old

«ong favorites, ascribable only to

the dearth of present-day satisfac-

tory song material. Whiteman has

r«-"canned" for Victor a flock of the

old hits like "San," "Parade of the

Wooden Soldiers," "LoVe, Nest,"

•Wrispering," • "Avalon," and other

companies have re-issued "I. Wish
1 Could Shimmy Like My Sister

Kate"; '-'St. Louis Blues," "Mem-
phis Blues," "Beautiful Ohio,"

"Miami Shore," and others.

Last week Feist's was foi'ced to

revive "Good-Night," . the waltz

based on the "taps" bugle call notes,

which oi-chestra leaders oh the

radio' and dance floors have dug up
»nd\f5pread around as the signing-

«f£ waltz, in favor of the overly

lamlliar "Home Sweet Home" and
the not-so-orthodox "Tiiree. o'Clock

in the Morning."
Remick's, now in, Joe Kelt's con

trol, will similarly revive the wealth

of its song material and story bal-

lads included in its catalog.

Herb Wiedoeft Dies

In Oregon Smasb-Up

Seattle, May 15.;

Herb Wledoeft, band leader,, died

May 12 in Medford, Oregon, as the

result of injuries sustained the day

previously, when he and his orches-

tra boys were motoring en route for

California. Wledoeft had reciently

conipieted an 11 months', engage-

ment at Trianon Ballroom, Seattle.

He was bound for Ocean Park, Cal.

He was a brother of Rudy Wiedoeft,

saxophone virtuoso.

Rudy Wiedoeft, his brother, char-
tered a plane Monday afternoon to

fly to Portland, Ore., where there is

a landing field and take care of the

funeral arrangements. The brothers
were almost as far a;part in their

family ties ias .their professional en-
deavors. Rudy's distinction is. that

of the foremost saxophone virtuoso

in the world, an undisputed title.

Song Writers.
"The Greatest Dook of Its Kind*

Inside Stuff on

How to Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

Mu»io Kaitor. "Variety"

With an Introduction by
PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 75c

IHpbbinsMusic Corforajion

799 S«Tmlh AvCTue.Wcwjfafc

Road Agent!

White Plains, N. T., May 15,

Charged with repeatedly hir-

ing musician.?, taking them, for

a ride and then, making them
walk home minus their in-

struments, Herbert Heuthe has
been arrested. Heuthe .

lured
musicians into an automobile
on •promises of Jobs in. Mount
Vernon. He is wanted in

Brooklyn on a similar charge.

LOPEZ FOR 2 YEARS

Renews Brunswick Contract—(Suar-
anteed $1,000 Per Record

Ritz Music Shops, Bkrpt.

Rita Music Shojss, Inc., operating

a Times Square novelty and music

store at 1501 Broadway and another

at 205 West 125th street, was pe-

titioned into bankruptcy by Walter
Kane, Inc., music jobber, with a.

$608 claim, and Bibo, Bloeden
Lang, Inc. and Clarence Williams

Pub. Co., Inc., both music publish-

ers, with claims of $C8 and $70.

It is estimated debts total $10,000

and assets including stock, $4,000.

Samuel M. Marcus has been ap-

pointed the receiver under $2,000

bond; '

Vincent Lopez has renewed his

contract with Brunswick for two

more years, calling for a three-cent

royalty oh every 10-inch disk and

four cents for the 12-inch i-ecords.

In addition, Lopez receives a guar-

antee of $1,000 a record for the first

year and $2,000 a di.sk foV the

second.
Lopez will do a miniinum of 24

numbers a year, about eriually

diyided as to popular, niu.sioal corh-

edy and 12-inch concert recording,s.

Lopez's first 12-incher is "St, Louis
Blues," coupled with "The Birth of

the. Blues." . .

Lopez is set for the Hotel St. RoRis,

opening foVmally about June 4, with

a pre-opening around May 30 for

the pres.s, etc.

Songwriter Refused Exam
Before Trial for Info

George W. Mt^yor, s<)n{;Nvrite.r,

who had four songs published by
Watorson; Bci-lin & Snydor Co.,

Inc., was unRiicoi>psful in his peti-

tion to compel Henry Waterson to

stand examination before ta*ial.

Meyer hoped in thnt wi.-'e to g-ather

facts su.fficient to frame a conu^laint

but Justice Orain opined that "this
court will not sanction the com-
mencement and prosecution of an
action based on a mere hope that
something may be due to plaintiff,

followed' by an attempt to secure

information which might possibly

show that plaintiff has a claim."

Meyer collaborated, on '.'Brown

Eyej^, Why Are You Blue?", "Her
Beaus," "Losin' Susan" and "She
Can't Say No," the former of which
was only a hit.

Meyer states he has not a copy

of his contrart with W-B-S and. is

of the belief there is more royalty

due him.

KEIT IN CONTROL

OF REMICK FIRM

Carl West, Gen. Mgr.—No
Kelt/in Title

VOGEL OPENS DEFAULT

Frank Sheridan Will Have to

Defend $89,000 Action

Whiteman's Concert Tour

Victor's Plan for

Creative Music
According to an invitation by E.

E. Shumaker, president:

"A definite plan to encourage the

development of creative musical

work in America will be outlined by
the Victor Talking Machine Co. at

dinner at the Savoy-Plaaa Hotel,

New york. May 28. We believe the

plan to be announced will have his-

toric significance, for it is certain

to engage the attention of every

forward-looking American interest

in native genius and native art.

"A distinguished company of emi-
nent musical artists, patrons of

music, critics and other thoughtful

and interested people will be in-

vited," continues the Shumaker
invite.

Paul. Whiteman is set for a 16

weeks' concert tour under F. C.

Coppicus' direction, opening Oct. 8

in Norfolk, Va., and concluding Doc.

16 in Philadelphia.' It will .embrace

virtually the same sta.nd8 as on the

last concert tour two years ago.

Before and after, Whiteman re-

turns to the Publix.
. The world tour is at piosent in

abeyance, the tenrific Whiteman
overhead prohibiting a consistent

route. Tokio and Yokohama and
even the Antipodean mr-tropolisos

cannot stand the concert fee de-

manded by Whiteman, made neces-
sary by the expensive organization.

GUS ARNHEIM
ORCHESTRA

TWO SOpp TEARf| AND^nyL OOl^

FAMOUS COCOANBT CKOVE, ioS ANGEiES

AND
HIS

WHITEMAFS DELAY
Paul Whiteman's illness with a

bad cold In Boston during the last

days of his fortnight's engagement
at the Metropolitan in that city,

prevented his return Friday night
for the one-minute-after-midnight
publicity stunt whereby Movietone
was to have "shot" the Whiteman
orchestra during its first recording
for the Columbia. May 12 signalized

the inception of the new contract

between Whiteman and Columbia,
for a term of three years.

Whiteman only got into New
York Monday niornlng in time to

open at Loew's Metropolitan, Brook-
lyn, for this week.
Last night (Tuesday), right after

midnight. Movietone "Bhot" .
the

Whitemanltes In their first record-

ing.

Tlie coincidental trial of Jack

Dcmps<;y's Ifgal embrogUo with Jack
Kearns wa.s a windfall for Frank
Sheridan, picture actor and erst-

while head of the John Franklin

TVIusic "Company, publishers of "Mar-
Cheta." Sheridan's full name is

i^ohn Franklin Sheridan. It was Uie

Dempsey trial which kept Richard

J. Mackay, as an associate of Ai

thur Driscoll, of O'Brien, Malevinsky

& Driscoll, tied up representing the

ex-champ, resulting in Justice Tier-

hey's refusing to adjourn the trial

of Jerry Vogel against Sheridan on

an $89,000 claim.

Vogel is head of the popular music
department of the Plaza Mu-sic Cotii

pany, jobbers. He alleges that he

was instrumental in poinilarizirig

"Marchcta," for which. he was paid

a little over $10,000 but has $89,000

more due him, according to his csti

mate.
The court has agreed to reopen

Vogel'.'' default if he pays $117 court

costs and al.so the neces.sary ex

penses to transport Sheridan and
his wife from the Coa.st to New York
for the trial next October.

Vogel states he will satisfy . all

court demands to facilitate a trial

of the issues, instead of suffering the

summary dismi.ssal of his case

through default and no fault of his

own nor his lawyer, who happened
to bo tied up in another court oh

another ca.se.

Mes.srs! Driscoll and Mackey were
solely familiar with the Dempsey
litigation and nQbody else.ln the firm

could substitute for either of them

Detroit, May 15.

When .coming under the proprie-
torship of Joe Keit shortly, the
Jerome II. Remick Co., Inc.; will be
known as the Remick Music Corpo-
ration. Suggestions that the name
be changed to Remlck-Koit were
disregarded by Kelt, supposedly in

the . belief that. . alteration of the
widely known Remick title would
detract from Its familiarity.

Keit ari-ived here Saturday with
all papers and signatures sealing

the issue in. his possession.
While minor oftlcers of the new

company have not been chosen, Kelt
Is arranging for the immediate
transfer of the home oflSce from
Detroit to New YOrk, where Kelt, as
general manager, has had his head-
quarters.'

Carl . West, now professional

manager in Detroit, will he genei'al

manager in this district. This is the.

only major change in the sale of

the .
Remick company to be . naade

known here.

Ror the time being the Remick
Printing company will remain Un-
der Remick. ownership, with Kelt
planning to include this In hitf pur-
chase in short time. The plant Is

one of the largest of its kind here,

doing public printing jobs besides

handling the publishing end of the

Remick music business.

The wealthy, Remick will continue

with his creamery and banking in-

terests herie, while completely cut

off froin the music field. He. -la

owner of the Detroit Creamery,
biggest in the City, and resides In

GroPse Point, exclusive suburb.

BARETMOBE'S DISC

- JbhnvBarrymore.will recoild .Kam_;

let's soliloquy for Victor.

Olsen on WJZ
George Olsen and his orchestra

from "Good News" . return to the

ether on the NBC network, starting

May 23 at. 7 p. m. for a scries o£

Wednesday night hourly dance pro-

grams.
In New York, WJZ will be the

key station for the broadcasts from
the. tetudio.

Reisman on Waldorf Roof
Leo Reisman and his orchestra,

in their 10th season at the Hotel
|

Brunswick, Boston, Egyptian roonri,

open oh. the Waldorf-Astoria roof
|

June 11 for the summer. Reisman
return.s to \^oston in the fall, a sub-

Unit of reduced /lumbers continuing

in the interim.

This marks Refsman's first New
York return in years since playing

with "Good Morning, Dearie!" Ho
has on occasions played for Condc
Nast's arid other social events.

Reisman and his wife sailed on

.J^he_; "LcvlaJUhfUi.lJM^^ MJ^LJ^^'}^
week-s' vacation.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
166-8 WE$T 48TH STREET

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER, PAUL

Being En Route From the Coast to New York I Regret Haying Been Omitted

from the

Tribute to PAUL ASH in last week's issue

I, therefore, am glad to take this opportunity to

WELCOME YOU;^D BIDt¥0U "GOOD LUGK^^^ P^^
Sincerely,OEN
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WOR and Actor on Mat

Street" Skits

ped Tkough Station

A r.i'W and 'important point in

/ailio showmanship is tlu' current

crap between George Frame
•.:3ro%vn, legit actor whu created the

"Main Street Sketches." on WOR,
and -the. Bairiberger station. The
station compensated Brown: for hiji

ictln^ ablUty, the latter creating

.he "Luke Higgins of .
Titusville"

•;haracter which became one of the

•nost popular ethei- features over

won.
With BroWn in receipt of ofCeJjs

' 'or a cax-t(>on atrip, film and stage

vork, resulting from the radio

lopiilarity^ the actbr attempted to

,' .reak away from WOR. The sta-

ion held otherwise, and for the

>cond time last (Tuesday) night,

.Main Street Sketches" was pre-

mted with another cast of play-

:s without Brown heading the

• ast.

The poliU Brown has raised/

•hrough legal repre.«eutatives,, i-s

hat he was hired as an actor, not.

13 ah- iauthor, and that a.iiy creative

matter he .Supplied to support hIS

histrionic talents is his own proper-

ty. . WOR states "Main .
Street

Sketches" were developed on its

broadcasting and iu that belief they

have dispensed both with. Brown's

and Miss Virginia I'armer's serv-

ices. The latter was. the femme
.lead. '.

Aside from this pha.se, a. general

shakeiip. Ill the Columbia Broiad-

caating System, of which WOR Is

a link, has resulted from this epi-

sode. Five people, including Brown
and Miss Farmer, have severed con

lections With the organization. Ohe
H R. . D. Newton, sa.les executive;

Oharies. F. Gannon, program dlrec

tor of WOR, and George A. Coat?

)f the Arthur Judson Radio Pro

•?ram Corp., vi^hich books through

WOR. It arose through these mem
. bers belni allegedly concerned in

attempting to sell "Main Street

Skelchess"
j
to rival networks for

commercial broadca.=;ting.

Rdadhouse Attractions

Van; and Schenck .are returning

to the Pavilion Boyai on the Mer-

rick road, hear Valley. Stream, L. I.,

as the summer attraction for John

and. Chri.st'3 prize resort.

The team opens June 20. and vv.ill

probably remain, going lo the own-

ers' .other summer place, at Sara-

toga, during the AiipuKt racing

season;.

M6nd'ay night .Harold Leonax-q ana

his orchestra oponed at the Cas-

tillian.Garderi, the Crying Ooldnians'

oadhouac closely adjjicent to the

Pavilion. At the Pelham road Cas-

tilllan. Eddie Elkins and hand

opened Monday with a Silver Slip-

per type of girly floor show, staged

hy Nils Grantlund.
The. Criers are opening their new

beach road house near Long Beach

around. May 25 for the informal

sendoff for the dealers arid the boys,

with the formal, opening occurring

the night following. Cliffo O'Rourke

probably will be the m. c. with a

small floor show at the new place.

Hnier Still In

Although buying the W.aterson

music store in Pittsburgh. Joe _Hll

ler has. not left the music business

"completely,
Hlller Joined Berlin, Inc:, In

charge of the presentation depart

ment, a;nd will continue his music

store In Plttsbuj-.eh, . .

Agency Cominission

N.itional Broadcasting Co.,

Colunilrta Broadcasting Sys-

tem and. other commercial
broadcasters., whether in net-

work or iridividually, all allow

advorti-sing agencies regular

discounts of 15 per cent, on

their advertising accounts. A
radio advertiser, w'orkipg

through an advei'tising ag;oncy,

in most cases rests the fate

of the program with the

agency, including talent, show-
manship, presentation, etc., the

agency thus earning, its. cbni-

nii.ssi6n. It parallels th6 lay-

ing out of copy foi?. printer'^

ink display.
That is why iall the repre-

sentative agencies now have" a
specially trained radio show-
man handling . the agency's

radio advertisers. Where it is

an important hour, a special

supervising executive, is desig-

nated by the advertiser who
works with the agency's staff

representative.

250 Cafe Arti$ts-200 Musicians

Losing Jobs by Chi's Padlocking

Hotel Shelburne

Chicago, Mtly 15.

Current padlocking of Chicago's

night life ia being, recognized as of

serious import to show business

throughout the country because of

its unemployment' iEingle.

In Chicago alone over 250 cafe

artists and 200 musicians will have
been thrown put^of >york tlirough

closing of cabarets via
.
hip liciuor

"observation" ruling. It i.s expected
all of the liight spots will be dark
within a month, as the Federal clos-

ings are tieing effected in rapid suc-
cession.

Regarded as a test case by .
local

cafe owners, padlocking of . Fred
Mann's $1,000,000 Rainbo Gardens
killed their last hope for existence,.

Others already padlocked or closed
through knowledge: of c&rtain fede-

ral action are Midnite Frolics, An-
son ia, Hollywood Barn, Parody, jef-
fery Tavern, Rendezvous, and Half-
Moon. Closed for a year and :

re-

maining dark are th6 Avalon, Mou-
lin Rouge and Friars Inn.
The IS padlockings expected this

month are the ones which will bring
about: a tough unemployment' situ

Sam Weiss Blowing
Sam Keiss, the boniface of the

Little Club, is blowing the works

and going in for tlie brokerage bus!

ness this siimmer. As. S. J. Weiss

& Co.i at 39 Broadway, he will deal

in bank stocks and investment se-

curities, figuring the nite club

racket shot.

Always offering a good show,

Weiss' ill-luck with his room under-

neath the 44th Street theatre has
been the subject of comnienls.

Prohibition shot to pieces the

once famous Hotel Shelburrie at

Coney island, which went under the
I

atipn here. It is expected the better
auctioneer'.s gavel- last week. It known performers will be able to

netted the owners as a result of the talce care of themselves in other

auction something like $70,000. locations or divisions of show busi
Everything went. Silverware, ness. But. the group of hangers-on,

glas.sware, furniture. For two cents mainly table workers and hostesses,

could b^' bo.ught most anything, will feel the full effect. of the pad
Pianos, beds, fixtures went for a

song. . .

'

.

'

Louis Fi.'»her, who. owned the ho-

tel, was not present at the auction,,

but a brother of his took charge.

It is expected that the hotel will

be torn down soon and large apai-t-

ment hou.ses built on the site.

In its day the Shelburne was the

itziest gathering place at the

Island.

lockings.
' Roadhouse Jobs

Switching
, of local night life to

the wide open county spaces whore .

oflicials are more lenient .and Fede-
ral surveillance is not so strict,

means that a portion of the girls
may find employment there.

Cafe orchestras, consisting of ah
estimated 200 muslcirtris to bo left

jobless by padlocks,; will not be so
seriously hurt. James C, Petrillo,

president of the .chictigp Federa.tlo;i

of Musicians, stated hlS recent rul-

ing against remote control which
necessitates employing studio or-
chestras by radio stations, will as-
sist in absorbihg the cafe musi-
cianis. He stated that GOO musicians
will have steady employment in lo-

ca,i radio stations shortly, ,

Latest station to hire studio or-

chestra, according to Petrillo, . Is

WEBH,.Edgewater Beach hotel and
"Herald-Examiner" station, This
was one of the two major Stations

which , had discontinued broadcast-
ing, from local cdfes, theatres, and
ballrooms rather than take oh 10

studio musicians. The other, KYW,
Commonwealth Edison and "Eve-
ning Americjan" statibn, is still

.

balking. Both stations are partially

controlled by Hea;rst.
,

GREENrSTEPT COMBO
Bud Green and Sammy Stept are

a new publishing combination. .

Green resigned from Shapiro-
Bernstein as staff writer and- Stept,

when riot cafe ent<irtainlng, collab-

oriates on songs and handles the
business end.

Another Musical Flyer
Boyd Scnter. picture house clari

net soloist and . recording artist, is

of the flying musical clan. A new
airplane will be. delivered Senter

May 29, who, w'ith ,Roger Wolfe
Kahn, Harold Leori.'xrd, et al.,..are

Mitchell Field aerialists.
.

Glaser At Riley's

Ben Glaser and his orchestra open
May 28 at ' Ben. Riley's AiTOwhcad
Inn, New York. Glaser, just re

turned from the Lamaze Pa,tio.

Palm Beach, succeeds Harold Veo

IRVING ARONSON

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE

and HIS COMMANDERS

PHILFABELLO
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City .

Orchestras
VICTOB .RECORDS ..

Offics: Woodward and Eliot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ

MAL HALLETT
|

AND H\S ORCHESTRA
New Engliand Danee Toyr

rormnitcnt AtldreHs;

tH.Vltl-KS SIIRIUM.AN. Maimeer,
SALEM, MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
A^fD HIS MUSIC
FISATL'KKO IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CnAMN*.'^ -IfiTIl STKIOUT TIIKATRI!

NlKlitly nt <Mil KK IIMAN
137 West Dfith Slrot't. New Vork City

B. A. ROLFE
4NI> IIIS PALlAIS O'OK 0I«'II Wi^'fRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Re.cords

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

200 W. 48th St., New York City
rhona Lack CSlii

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTCN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

Cabaret Bills

NEW YORE

Harms* "Sex*' Song
Harms is handling the matter of

Gan't Help Lovin' Dat Man" being

svmg in the Mae West "Sex" play

at the Majestic, Los Angeles, said

to be a Louis O. Macloon' produc-
tion. Through Variety ^iegfeld was
appraised of his "Show Boat" song
being done by near-Aurit Jemima
as a specialty in the west coast

production of "Sex" and instructed

the music publishers, who own the

copyriglit, to talte the necessary
legal steps to enjoin the production

song hit being sung elsewhere than
In "Show Boat."

Gus C. EdwardsJFined
Chicago, May 15.

Gus C. Edwarcls was fined $100

by the Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians for paying his - orchestra less

than, scale during his engagement I

at the Edgewater Beach hotel;

Edwards previously was fined

%X00 by the Federation for paying
|

his men le^ss than scale on record-
ing dates.

WILLIAMS SISTEES MOVE
raul Ash was feted al the Little

Club, Xew York, Sunday night,

where he was the guest of honor of

Joey Chance and his orchestra,

EtKierfTorfts ^^^f^

Is a new addition.

Williams Sisters have turned in

their notice, effective later in the

week, to open for George Olsen and
Louis Schwartz at the Club Rich-
man. Joey Ray and Sam H. Stept
continue as co-m.c.'a.

0)iMtilliun Gnrdens
Harold Leonard Or
N T G Rev
CostllllaB Boyal

Eddie Elklne Or
N T G Rov

Chex Florence

Sneeze - & Palmer
Florence'* Orcb

'

CInb Darnejr

Alice -Weaver
Walter O'lCeefe
Eleanor .Kern
Hale Byero' Orch

Club KboB7
Colored Show
Ebony Bd

Clab Lido
Roslta & Ramon.
Meyer DaVU Orcb

Club Monterey
;

Jack Irvlns
Ruth Dlx
Jerry Oaborn
Kyda Adams
Helen Flynn
Peggy Bolton
Jack Linton Orch

Club Blchman
Geo Olsen Orcb
Juliette Johnson
Geo Murpny

Connie's Inn
Sam Manning Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

Bverslade*
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Ernie Golden Orch

snii St. Club

Dan Healy Rfv
B B Fontaine
Fuzzy Knight
Franrfs Sliolley
Atlce Rldnour
Eddie South Orch

FriTbUty

N T O Rev
Vercell Sis
Mary Adams
Maryon Dnio
Evelyn Sather
Eleanor Gall
Jean Murray
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd

Helen Morgan's
Helen Morgan
Lane Sis
Arturo Gordon!
Dorothy Croyle

'

Atmee Revere
J Friedman Bd

Ilofbrun
C F Strickland Or
Hotel Ambassador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or
Dotel niltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel
.
Mnnger

Hal Kemp Orcb . .

Jdrdin Boyal
Specht's Rev
Paul Specht Orcb

Leverli-h Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn

Mel Craig pfcb
Uttle Club

Williams Sla
Ethel Norrls-
EIlz Hlgglns
Jack Clifford
Mary Lucas
Joey Chance Orch

Montinartre .

Emll Coleman Bd
MoAlplh Hotel

McAlplneere' Orch
Oakland's Terrace

WUl Oakland
Landau's Bd

minis D'Or
B A Rdlfe Bd.
Rolfe's Rev •

Park Centr'l Hotel
Arnold Johnson Or

Parody Club

Jlmmle Durante
Lou Clayton
Eddie. Jackson
Parody Rev
Garret & Llzt
Lily de Lys
Fran kle Morris
Helen Grey
Thelma Carleton
Muriel Holland

.

Annette Ryan
Jean Rolling
Durante's Orch
Pennsylvania Hotel
Johnny- Johnson Or

Salon Royal
Texas Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
Joe Candullo Qrch

Silver Sllppet
N T G Rev
Barbara Lake
Mollle O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanlcy Sis
La. Vergne Lambert
Harriett Marned
Patrlca Grandea
Jean Russell
O & E Adair
Le Claire & Mae
John Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien -

Tom Gott Orch
Smnll's Paradise

L'n'rd Harper's Rv
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hllllard
Dewey Brown
Sherman & White
Susie Wrotem
Alto bates
Bee Footea
Blohdlna Stern .

Bronze Chorus
Chas Johnson Bd

Strand Root
Jack Connor's Rev

Ten East 00th
Margaret Zolnay
David. Gerry
Larry Slry Or
Wnidort-Astorln

Meyer Davis Or
Woodmansten Inn
Vincent. Lopez Or
Frank Libuse

CHICAGO

America's Greatest Girl Band

Pcnnnnoiil AddrcBS

28 Wont North St., Indinnnpolis, Ind.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

iXroction WILLIAM MOUKIS

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
V A R I E T Y

DONT ADVERTISE

''SILVER BELL"

BANJOARTIST

PAUL WITTENMEYER
of

Dan Russo's Orchestra

at the

^ " "HoteV'SclilnSe^
Milwaukee, Wis.

.Send for Kroo Illustrated C'liiulog

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INC.

GROTON, CONN^

Alabiim

Dale-Dyerr ~^

Lew Klne
Ralph Bart
Bernle Adler-
Eddie South Bd

Alamo
Eildle Bruce

.

McCune 81s
Iris & Mac

.

Betsy Reese
Jean Goldkette Bd

Blackhawk
Coon-Sanders Bd

Chex-nerre
Plerret N'uyten Rv
Earl Hoffman's Or

College Inn

"Tod Sedford
Slmmos & Babette
Kate Smith
Sherman Bd

Coloslmos '

Bobby -Danders
Maude Hanlon
Joftre Sis
Mearae Sis
Teddy Martin
Norma Lontz
Art Witliams

' Orlental-Davls

Alfredo if .Mnxint'
Ruth Durelf
Rick & ynydor'
Abe Tym.in Bd

Golden Pumpkin
Banks Sisters
Russell & Durkln
Gene Gill
Jea.n' G.Tce.
Austin Mack Bd

Katlnka Clnlt

Joe Allen
Vic jointf
3 Radio .T.icks

"frlxle Rose
.Grace Russell. -

Lee Gunning. .

McCune Sis
Fred White Bd

Kelly's Stables

King Jones
C-harlcy Alexander
Johnny Dodds' Bd

lyahtern. Cafe
'

Al W;igner Bd
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor
Betty Tascott
Norma Lenze
Gladycc- kllday
ir.'iiTiet' Smllh

LlCo
Inpz Gamble
ICiiailiue & K.TCiin
Charlie Schultz
narry Clay nd '

Lindo Inn

-Roae'-. Taylor • .-

Roy Mack Rev
Josephine Bruce
Ro.'ie Page
Babe Fisher
Fred Burke Band

Bamovar
Olive' O'Nell
Carroll. & Gorman
Joffro' Sis
Fred Waite Bd.

. Terrace Gardoi'

Gray Family
Quinlnn .''i^

."^plkc ITauilUim Bil

i'nnlty rnlr

Vierra
.
Hawallone

Karo'a
r»lcU H.ukIh's

!Betty tirown
i„-o u-i>if ,Wi

WASHINGTON

Carlton

.Harry Albert

Meyer^JDayls Orfih

Ciiunteclec

Paul FIdelman-
.Meyer Davis Orch

C!hovy Chu.'.o Tjik<«

Al K<i'itinn.«

MfyiT Ii.ivis Or'-h

ClubMudrUlon--
J O'Durnell Orch

C'lub Mlrador
M Harmon Orch

Lc Puhulis

Ufirry Albert
I'aul FlilrlniHii
=Alc4icLJJa.vJa.-r-QLr.c.li=^

Lotus

DoiiglKTty Or('h

Majliowor
.'^iilni'V SI'li'ninriti

.Stilnc'y's Circli

1—11 )n In , < ' ivr<l .c.n h .

r\\!i>) wrlHiit ouni

Wardmiin Park
Sidney Hiii'rlfl

Meyer Davl:^ Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Club Udo
Broadway Follies

Club Madrid
Chic Harrymore
VolnF Yolnndp

Jean Wallln
Jocely Lylu
Marcella llardie
Paulino Zonoa
Buddy Truly
Joe C.'iTiiluMo Orf^h

Piccadilly-

•

Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Joan Gaynor
Isabella Dwan
Miiltle Wynne

Al \Vhlt(!
Ave.nda Cb.irloaiu

Al^O H.illn.;:>r'6 Kcv
Walton Itoof

Lp.Itoy f^inlth Orch
Cluis ("raflH
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To hring to Broadcasting and to the Concert World even higher

standards, the National Broadcasting Company takes pleasure in

Broadcasting and

and the appointment of

GEORGE ENGLES

as Managing Director

<

THE National Broadcasting and Concert Bureau will

represent, through contractual relations, the famous

musicians, singers, speakers, orchestras and others who
broadcast and appear in public.

^

For many years pre-eminent in the field of Concert

Management, Mr. Engles has represented the New York

Symphony Orchestra and such outstanding artists as

Paderewski, Schumann^Heink, Marion Talley, Heifetz,

'

Emilio de Gogorza, Paul Kochanski, Elena Gerhardt,

Ignaz Friedman, George Barrere and his Little Symphony
Orchestra.

Mr, Engles will create a roster of talent of the highest

rank. He will cooperate with existing managing agencies

in the concert, lecture and theatrical fields in arranging

appearances before the microphone. He will also arrange

for personal appearances in concerts,' lecture tours and

Chautauquaprograms. In addition, he will offer the services

of the Bureau for-the direction of artists not under other

managements.

This new Bureau will become, under the leadership of

Mr. Engles, the outstanding organization of its kind.

National Broadcasting Company, Inc.

NEW YORK CraCAGO WASHINGTON SAN FRANCISCO
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102FAIRSDROP

$365,000 YEARLY

Speaker Sees Decline of

Fair Biz in Ohio

Canton, O., May. 15.

Spcakinf,' before the Ileni-y Coun-
ty Agricultural Society at the an-
nual meeting . at Nappleon, O.,

Charles V. Truax, director of agri-

culture, stated that the 102 county
and independent fairs of the State
of Ohio ara feeling a droi) oC^$3G5,-

445 in grosses every year because, of
the growing indifference to fair at-
tractions.

Truax ruldod that numerous fairs

had been abandoned during the last

two ye£u;.s a,nd predicted that many
others would soon be abandoned,
owing to the heavy losses which
they could not meet.
At Ka.st Palestine, O., the fai» has

been closed with the recent sale

of the gi-andstand and stables. . The
board of education of the city bus
asked the fair board to set a pi ice

on its holdings. The grounds may-
be used for athletic purposes. There
will be only one fair left in Colum-
biana' county, at Lisbon.

Edison and Ford

IJob Sherwood, known as a
ciicus elown, speaking before
mombors of the Flatbu.sh 12.45.

Club, tolil about Edison and
Henry T'ord:

"It was 47 years ago that
ICdison and I had a great dis-

cussion on the relative merits
of different kiiids of chewing
tobacco."
This is what Sherwood said

about X<*ord:

"My ni«rt>ting- with Henry
Ford resulted in me lending
him $-0 to get bacMt to Detroit.

I want it distinctly understood
. that Mr. Ford paid it back."

Barnes Victor Over Wife

FAIR BIZ REPORTS

Chicago, May 15.

iPirst reports on outdoor show
business in various states are
trickling in.

In Ohio business is reported very
erood if given a weather break. So
far nights, have been extremely cold

and hurt gross considerably,.
Illinois had five days of good

weather last week. In Missouri rain
Interfered on three days out of seven.
Iowa is dry, but cold; Minnesota
likewise, cold. Outfits in Wisconsin
are getting cold weather and ter-

rible business.

S-F P. A. SYSTEM

. T.;os AhgeloS) May 15.

Al G. Barnes, circus owner, won
a victory over his wife,. Sarah Jane
Stonehouse, who sued before Judge
l'.)v.-riin in Supci-ior Court for $2,50p.

a alimony. It was ruled that

Mho a'lMl the three children must con-
tent thrhisolvps with $300 a month.

Petition for a receivership of

Barnes liroperty was denied, also

court fees of $5,000 and lawyer's fees

of $50,000 were denied by the court.

Requests Jail Sentence
Washington, May 15..

Florence, Page, claiming to have
been a circus performer with Ring-
Hng Bros., B-B, and later with sev-
eral carnivals, was sentenced to

days in jail on a charge of Intoxi-

cation.

Miss Page, when brought before

the court, requested the sentence in

order to obtain medical treatment.

OBITUARY
JEAN LE BRUM

Jean Le Brun, X5, said to have

been a prima donna with La .Var's

"Adroit Revue," and represented

theatrically by Harry Walker, ter-

minated her life by taking gas in

the ba,thropm of her small apart-

ment at 6J West 88th Btrwet, Thurs-
day, May 10. ^

Those of the prdfesBlon who were
acquainted with her work said she

possessed a rich contralto voice and
that during the past winter had
been at)peafing in. vaudeville and
cabarets at Miami Beach.' Fia.,

where she owned and lived in a
bungalowv
Letters which Mrs. Le Brun left

and newspaper clippings which po-
lice found strev/n about her apart-
ment indl<iated that she had taken
her life, following several days of

brooding over the death of Leonard
W. Bonney, the aviator and Inventor
who had plunged to his death at

Curtlss Field, .,L. I., the previous'

Friday, when his plane, the Bon-
ney Gull, proved a failure.

The slnerer's prostrate body, clad
only in a chemise. Was fouiMi x-o-

clinlng face downward on her bath-
room .floOr by tieteetives Schnaible
and Rice, of the. West 100th street
police station, who had been called

to the address by Mrs. C$itherine.

Gunther, the landlady. Mrs. Gtinther
had smelled gas in the building and
upon Investigating, found Mrs.. Le
Brun's bathroom door locked.
Knowini; that the singer Iitid been
more or less despondent for several
days jBhe sensed that tragedy lurked
behind the door lind immediately
summoned help.
Leonard Bonney'A widoW denied

RMponsibility on Individual Under
It—4 Men Ahead

Sells-Floto has established a new
press agent System this season. Four
aigents but who divide up the ad-
vance territory with only one man
visiting any town and he arranging
his schedule so as to double back
When the show plays it.

This system is designed to elimi-
nate buclc-passlng and to pin re-
eponslbillty for bad press showings
on one man.
Each ag^nt handles ducats, stories

and everything except space con-
tracting, which is done In the regu-
lar way by the contracting agent.
There is no press man regularly at-
tached to the show itself.

The system upsets established
circus method. Under the old method
two to six men traveled in advance,
hitting a town at intervals and with
the agent traveling with the show
getting the grief that accumulated
from the earlier visits,

Sells-Floto jumped from Chicago
to Stamford, Conn., within two
weeks in order to beat Ringlln-Bar-
num & Bailey into New England.

Demand $500 Bond to

Insure Clean Grounds
Minneapolis, May 15.

The city council has notified the
Al a. Barnes Wild Animal Shows
that it cannot obtain a license to
exhibit here June 29-30 until it

posts a $500 bond to iiisure.the city
that it will clean up the circus
grounds and streets in the imme-
diate vicinity prior to its departure.
A complaint was lodged with the

aldermen that this circus left things
In bad shape last season with the
result that the city had to dig Into
its pockets to the extent of several
hundred dollars to remove a con-
Bl(|rrahle amount of refuse and dirt.

The Barnes shows will be the first

tented outfit to use the new circus
grounds in northwest Minneapolis.
-The^oJd^=gmun43 jjL sjiuth^^^^

apolis are being
.
turned Into a coal

yard.

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Aes'n, Inc.

121 No. Clark St., Chlcngo

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
t^ktgaui Fair Dookljas Acenc/ in America

CARNIVALS
(Week commehclne May H when no

date mentioned.)

'Alabama Am. Co., Russelvtlle, Kr.
' Alamo £xpo., San' Ang-elo. Tex.
0. J. VBach, Syracuse, N. T.'
Il(«k«r UroK., Benton, Tenn.
Uenton Am. Co., Coultervtlle, III.

niHtnmy'H AttractlonN, Troy, N. T.
Great BrlRlit Way Sliows, Clarksburg,

W. v.; 21. Weston; 2'8, Monongah.
S. VT. . nruiKln^e, Ottumwa, la.
Caliroruia Sliowfi, Troy, N. T. ; 21,

echoes; 28, Schenectady.
Capital. Am. Co., Arcadia, Wis.; 31,

Indciiendence.
Clark's Greater, Fallon, Nev. .

Coleman Uros,, Hartford, Conn.
CroiinRe United, Brattleboro, Vt
DcKreko Bros., Dixon, 111.

Dealtng; & Kromns, port Allegany, Fa.
Dodson'tt World's Fair, Terre Haute,

nodmn's l^q^, Terre Haute, Ind.
Kmpire Shows. St. Louis, Moi
If. & B. Am. Co., B^rboursvllle, Va,

.' Noble C. Fairly, Lawrence, Kan.
Carl J. Folk, Lansing, Mich.
John Frnncla, Lubbock, Tex.
Greenburir Am. Co., Needles, Calif.
Max Gruberff, Philadelphia, Fa.
Harper Greater, Ooldthwaite, Tex.
Hill's Greater Shows, 2G, Suffolk, Va.
IIofTner Am. Co.. Sterling, III.

litler Greater, Herlngton, Kan.
Jones Am. Co., 18, Peru, Ind.
K. F. Ketrha'm's, Cannonsburg, Pa.;

21, Weston, W. Va.
Abner K. Kline, Marshtteld, Ore.
KruuHe Greater, Middleport, O.
Kyle Shews, CoUinsvllle, Conn.
J. W; Liinshlin Shows, Washington,

Mo.; 21, Herman.
C. B. Leggette. Duncan, Okla.
1.«vltt-ltrown-HugginB, Seattle, Wash,
rippa Am. Co., Flint, Mich,

.
Joe Kct'nrli, Blanchostcr, O.
MoClclInn, Columbia, Mo.
McMnlton Shows, MarysvUle, Kan.; II.

Havelock, Neb.
Balph R. Miller, Ruston, La.
Miller's Midway, Wlnnsboro. La,
MlsNlsRlppI Vallc-y .Shows, Homer, La.
Monarch Kxpo., White Plaln.s, N. T.

. "PucUlc StntcN, Clo Elum, Wa.ih.
J. J. Page, Logfifi, W. Va.

. .
Polllc^» Greater,^ Ca,rt_er8vnie, Oa, ; 11.

Clevoland, Tenru .~

Ilalnbow Shows, Ncwbcrn, Tenn.
Rubin & Cherry, Huntington, W. Va.
Walter .Sitvldgc Am. Co., Pender, Neb,;

21, Norfolk; 2'8, Albloii.-
George T. Scott, Noodesha, . Knn.
Sheenley Creator, Altoona, Pa.; 11,

ConcmauKh.
Snnpp Itros., Marlon, 111.

^Snapp Greater Sliows, Benton, 111.; H.
Wo.-jt Frankfort.
Sam Spencer, Ford City, Pal.
C. A. -»Vemon, Amarlllo, Tex.
W. B. J. Shows, Leipsic, O.
}Y' ^^.r^Y'^S. Show.s, Detroit, Mich,
Hen Weiss Shows. Wllkes-Barre. Pa.

.
David A. Wise. MadKson, Ind.

RODEO ABROAD
Jack Joyce is in New Tork round-

ing up a wild west show and rodeo
which he will take abroad the latter
part of July.
The proposed show will carry 150

performers and 100 head of cattle.

FRANK CHESSHTE HURT
Derby, Oonn., May IS.

Frank Chosshie, animal trainer
w ith T5a pp" sh $"\x?grMs- iii=a--h6g^^^^
here, ri'covorinj? from injuries suf-
fered when attacked by a bea^ last
week.

Concession Closed

On Bonndary Dispute

. Chicago. May 15.

.The Rubin & Cherry shows ex
perlenced a unique

.
tough break

while playing Hamilton, Ohio. The
carnival lot waa situated between
the city boundary and the next
county, 'With all concessions on the
city side.

John Callahoun, cfalet of police at
Hamilton, closed the concesslotis
becaiise they were In his territory,
allowing the rest of the carnival to
remain open.
Inasmuch as the. Investigation oi

boundaries and the resultant deci-
sion dldn't«occtir until two days be
fore closing, no attempt was made
to get the concessions on the county
side or reopen them.

New $4,000,000 Park

Montreal* May 15.

Stock company may t>e formed
here, capitalized at 14,000,000, to

establish a permanent exhibition in

Maisonneuve Park in the east end
of the city. Promoters agree to es-
tablish a coliseum, an industrial
building, stadium to hold 26,000,

swimming pools, etc. -

J. H. jLevesque, local financier, is

behind schenie and has put It up
to city executive council. The
amusement park Is to cover about
"250- acres;— -Montreal-^alt'eady. ha.s

one In Dominion Park and there
hardly seems room for two.

that Mrs. Le Brun could have been
her late husband.'8 "sweetheart" ind
declared that the singer had "sim-
ply been a victim of hero worship."
omclals at Curtlss Field said that
Mi's. Le Brun had on several occa-
sions appeared at the flying fleld

with Bpnney and that just a few
minutes before his fatal plunge she
had landed on the field with; him.
after a two-hour flight In another
plane..

, ;

Mrs. Le Brun waa| a native of

Tennesseie and at Nashville leaves
a brother. Dr. Johh Tigert, U. S.

Commissioner of Education, and a
daughter, Mae Cooper, 10. Mrs. Le
Brun was a divorcee and the daugh-
ter mentioned Is believed to be her
child by her first marriage to a
Colorado mine, owner, whom she dl-

In London, coming over here w.hon.,
very young.
Arthur's right name was I'.tul a.

McDonough. The family settled in
Albany, where young Paul lived.untli
he was about 20.

His first stage engagement wa.s as
a chorus boy with the

.
Strakosch &

Hess Grand Opera
. Cornpany. He

eventually played leads for Lotta
Crabtree, Llljr Langtry, and other:
stars, in later years he spent soma
time on the British stage. '

i

Arthur was considered one of the
first metmbers of the Lambs' Club.

MRS. CLARA WILLIAMS BARKER
Mrs. Clara Williams Barker, wife

of Reginald Barker, picture director
with TlfCany-Stahl, died at her home
In Los Angeles, May 8, after ji ppo-

vorced some years agd. She was
thei granddaughter of a former
bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church of Tennessee; vyho was also

the founder of Vandei-bilt College
in that State.

Mrs. Le Btun left four notes on
a dressing table. In, one, to her
brother, she declared "^that "death Is

inevitable; I cannot >ive longer now
that, my sweetheart is dead. He
was killed in an aviation accident
Friday." The other notes were ad-
dressed to her. daughter, Mrs.
Gunther, and a "Lila," whose iden-
tity the police could not establish.

In her note to Mrs. Gunther
.
she

complained that '-the' damned pistol

won't work.". Nearby was a .25

calibre pistol, fully loaded and with
the safety ^atch on. Strewn about

the floor were cartridges, Iijdicating

that she had frantically tried to

shoot herself before, resorting to

sgas. '

.

SIMON CHARNINSKY
Simon Charnlnsky, 46, died at St,

Paul's .
Sanitarium, Dallas, Tex.,

May .8, as a result of a sudden heart
attack.. For the past eight, years he
had been one of the leading figures

in the show business of the South-
west.
Charnlnsky was born In East St.

Louis in 1882. He came to Dallas
only a few years ago and went
the dance school business, from
which he gradually Changed to the
picture house game, becoming part
owner of the Old Garden theatre,

now the Pantages. He finally as-

"101 Ranch" Turnaway
Cincinnati, May 12,

Miller Brothers' 101 Ranch Wild
West ^ow' Jammed 'em In on the
opening night of Its two-day stand,
and followed up with turnaway
business the following night, the
ticket wagiotia being closed a half
hour before starting time of the
performance. The show*^ Orst turn-
away of the aeaspn was registered
a week earlier at St. Louis.

In its publicity tieup with the
"Times-Star" 9,000 answers were
received fay the daily on a scram-
bled animal puzzle, a record, ac-
cording to Clint. Finney and Frank
Braden of the advanc*.

Ringiihg-Barnum
Week May 14, Brooklyn,. N. IT.;

May 21, Jersey City; 22-23, Newark,
N, J.; 24, AUcntown, Pa.; 25, Wll-
kos-Barre; 26, Willlamsport; 28,
Keadihg: 29, Harrlsburg; 30, Al-
toona: 31-1, Pittsburgh; 4-6, Cleve-
land: 6. Buffalo. N. y.; 7, Rochester;
8, Utlca; 9, Albany, N. T.

^^ -^ EirCHS AETEB BICKARD^^
A suit Is pending against Tex

Rlckard with Richard Fuchs, secre-
tary to John Ringling as the com-
plalnauL Through Fucha, arrange-
ments for the Tonney-Dempsey fight
at Philadelphia were arranged, and
E^ichs allege* ho wtim to have re-
ceived a percentage.
Rlckard refused to recognize the

agreement, bat he Ig said to have
offered flO.OOO fax Mttlemeot, which
Puoha refused.

«COO"DUFOR
May 3,

He and ' his .cheery Bmlle have gone
But never fair from our hearts.

Babs, Harry, Denis Du For.

sumed control of the Capitol. Ray
Stinnett had been his partner.
His family had practically all

gone into show business and sur-
viving him, besides his mother, who
lives JnDaya3,^)y:e.E Hy^
man (Don Charnoj", Isadore, Mose"
and three siijters.

Charnlnsky was once a musician
himself, having began his career in

Dallas as drummer for the munic-
ipal, band. Recently he and
Stinnett flashed Into national pub-
licity through their judgment of
$337,600 awaj*d won from Para-
mount-Famous-Players.
9urlal In Dallas, May 11.

ARTHUfr L. YOUNG
Arthur L. Young, 68, musician

and vaudevillian, died May 13 of
heart disease at his home near
Oneonta, N. Y. For the past 60
years he had been Identified with
different branches of the show busi-
ness.

Young, with his wife, was credited
with being one of the first sketch
teams to play vaude in the east.
In later years Mr. and Mra Young

transformation act entitled "Early
Days East and West" and then later
appeaured In a straight three-mu-
sical act.

PAUL. ARTHUR
Cable May 13 ahnounced the

death la London of Paul Arthur, ac-
tor, who died there May It. New
York pa3)6rs stated that Arthur was
bom In America, but he was born

tracted illness. She linderwent an
operation several months ago and
hais been losing etrenigth ever since.

Mrs. Barker for many years was
well known oh the screen under the
name of Clara Williams and Was
featured in a number of Triangle
pictures directed by the late Thomas
H; Ince. She starred in "Carmen
of the Klond ikes."

Beside her husband a motjier sur-.

vives.

LEO CAREY
Leo Carey. 40, in charge of the

mechanical department of the P. J,

Carey Litho Co., was killed in an

In Memory ot My Beloved Wife

ELEANOR
I
Who departed from life April 27, 1928

|

Barney Williams

elevator accident in New York last

week. .
.

^ He was a son of Peter J. Carey,
founder of the lithographing com-
pany bearing the family name, and.

was kniown to niany In the theatri-

cal ganie. Funeral was held In

Montclalr, N. J., with interment
there.

, ELEANOR WILLIAMS
Mrs. Eleanoi: Williams (Eleanor

,Docksta:der), 26, died of tubercu-
losis April 27 in Phoenix, Ariz. She
was the wife of Barney Williams
(vaudeville) and at one time worked
with her husband. Prior to her
marriage "Mrs. Williams was a spe;-

cialty dancer in New York shows.
Her husband Siiryices.

DAL HOCK
Dal Hock, 61, exhibition ba|r

puncher known In va,udeville as Dal
Jeffries, died of a paralytic stroke

in < the Angelus Hospital, Loi
Angeles, May 7.

He left no family. Body will be

cremated.

FRED HILTON
Fred Hilton, 64, in privatie life

Christian Pv-Zin9meister, .died. April

16 in Toledo of myocarditis. In

later yeats he had been managing
the Orpheum theatre, MansflQld, O.

He is survived by his widow who
was professionally known as Lottie

West Symonds. Hilton retired from
the profession .15 years ago.
Interment in Elks Plot, Toledo.

MARGARET MAY LESTER
Margaset May Lester, CO, actress,

died May 10 of pneumonia at the

home of her sister In Pittsburgh.

Miss Lester in private life was the

wife of Prof. H. Armand.
In early days Miss Lester had

been associated with numerous
traveling companies.
Interment in Pittsburgh May If

Arthur B. Howard, Tl former

actor and stage manager, died re-

cently in Ware, Mass. In his earlf

days Ae-JWM . assoclafed wjth
.
.man^

of- the old traveling stage stars. In

later life he engaged in commercial
business.

Edward M. Reeves^ manager. Star

theatre. North Brookfield, Mas**
died recently in Worcester,

The mother, 63, of Harry Mark-
ham, agent, died May 12 In Chicago

of heart disease. Burial in

Rapld.s, Ta., today (Wcdne-sdny).
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American

West Madison street has. comr
nleted a hard day's work. He goes

to his room, scrubs his face to a

flerv red, and puts on a clean blue

shirt. Down In the Rltz lunchroom

he guzzles a scullion of stew and
MU-esses his Jowls with a slab of

pherry ple. Out oh the street again,

to stand stolidly staring into space

and pick at remnants of dinner with

a match; Where to—the poolroom

.or the American? Pool is 2V2C. a

cue and the American is 35 cents.

Still, you walk a mile to play a

game. American It Is.

Not much of a crowd Inside, but

It's only seven o'clock. The rest'U

blow In after "supper. They're the

. family crowd. Well, well—Perez and
Marguerite. Must be Spanish danc-

ers. Nope, the guy's a juggler and
the gal hands things to him. That
there'.^ pretty good, that cane, hat

and cigar stuff. Cop!—he missed.

But look at that there contraption

he's throwing billiard balls into.

Edna Deal:—who's she? She
comes walking through a little pair

of saloon doors and starts tb sing.

6w! Wkat a voice. "Mighty Lak a

Rose.". Now what? The little gal
undressing behind those little doors
—just showing enfough to make you
anxious. More singing. More un-
dressing. Wonder how it is to be a
stagehand.
Bert Kay Co. One of them little

plays. A guy is juist married and
one of his o]d friends comes in aiid

says he's a sucker. Women only
marry for money, he says. They bet
60 bucks the wife'U show she mai*-
ried for love In iai test. The hubby
writes a fake telegram from his

. broker about.having lost. everything,
end hands it to. the wife. At first

she gets sore, then she says: "Don't
worry. We still have love."^ Nuts.
Where's my old lady. . She blew
after I spent my wad on a hotel

.
hon\eympon* in Milwaukee. Pretty
go(H9 actors, though, but I seen bet-
ter.'A Monte and Lyons. That's an
old one;' Wop guys, reading a let-
ter from Italy and then singing and
playing a guitar. Good act. Won-
der how come they're in this dump.
Here's the Jast one. Springtime

: Revue. Two guys and two girls
playing school kids, and an old Ger-
man school teacher asking them
questions. . Ain't.seen a school act in
years. Still the ' same old Jokes.
They dughta be liked by the bld-
tlmers. "Stand and Deliver" (Pathe)
feature picture. Dunno. -.Maybe a
good-game of pool would do me good;

Loop.

Bslmont
"Under the Black Eagle" (M-G),

featuring Flash, the dog, proved al-
most ruinous at the Belmont. De-
cidedly pro-German, the film shows
the Teutons in a triumphant role.
In one spot where troops are march-
Ing, the Belmont's- Glerman patron-
age came, through with applause.
Somebody down near front In the
house booed and called back "You're
supposed lo be Americans!" A near
riot almost ensued. And the Ger-
man fliers arrived in town
House management here, hereto-

fore lax, has been noticeably Im-
proved. Snappy ushers and attend-
ants remind of the loop picture

houses. PrOnt of the house is be-
ing kept in good condition and de^
tails are receiving attention.
.Establishing a youthful and fam-

ily following has given the organist,
Harry Zimmet-man, a rating. Zimi-
inerman is capable enough at the
console ' and has whipped himself
into a more serious personality.
They fought the orchestra with ap-
plause to bring him badk.

.

Opening the vaude were the
Three Blanks, evidently a family
trio. One of the, neatest flash jug-
gling acts on the time. Hayes and
Tate, bashful man and hard-boiled
mamma. Only redeeming feature is

clean appearance, lack of smut and
some, effective ''goor' faciology by
the man. Might do better with
more powerful material. .

' ^
Working in front, of a dirop illus-

trative of a California mission, was
the Owens and Kelly dance revue.
Okay for intermediate dates. Dance
macabre, rather well done, was the
feature. An attractiv«=> girl, refresh-
ingly clean and young, did .some

and the right kind of plugging to
go over as a hundred-percenter. His
ventriloquist stuff is good enough,
but the re.ll kick is handed out* l^y
his various imitations. Five girls
comprise what is known as . "The
Gossip Club." Some of the femmes
are not so girlish, and they are not
.<;.uppbsed to be. Dressed in the
gowns of the early eighties, they
hold a meeting of their "social club"
for song rehearsa]. They manage
for fair comedy and songs. One
girl turns out to be a contortional
dancer, and a laughable one.

And there is Fid Gordon, the
funny fiddler, who comes out with
an instrument of the stringed spe-
cies, that hasn't .any conscience. Fid
is reasonably funny and is improv-^
ing. . Hans Steinke (New Acts),
world's champion wrestler, offers an
interesting exhibit of . muscular pro-
ficiency. He carries a company of
throe.

Howai-d and Linn are a . sister
team. The bigger

.
girl goes in for
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PATRICK KEARNEY'S COMEDY

A MAN'S MAN
with DWIGHT FRYE and
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nice dance work aided by brown
eyes that are talking orbs. One
woman, rather mature, sang inter-
ludes and introduced sonie unnec-
essary stepping. Tlie man, a vet-
eran, worked with the two girls
in several specialty numbers.
Closing was Henry Regal Co., pre-
senting Wagnei"s Side Show and
Menagerie of Freaks. House had
the usual clown out in front for
bally purposes. Two men, In tux
and Windsor ties, clowned with the
freaks and went through comedy
aero openihjg.

It all contrived to give the kid-
dies a bfg time and the adults plenty
of laughs. Business just fair.

IiOOp.

droll arid boisterous humor, vary-
ing. The slight half of the whole
is a dainty young thing, rather
piquant and attractive. Nice voice,
fair humor and entertainment value.
Joe and Willie Hale, comedians,

tise the gag and song route, closing
the bill and send 'em away laugh-
ing. Aesop's Fables, Pathe news
reel and the feature picture, "Fools
for Luck" (M-G7M) comprise the
screen menu. Business fair, with
fair weather. Loop.

PALACE
Only half a house Sunday, despite

a lineup containing Charlotte Qpeen-
wood, Ethel Waters and Co., the
Foy Family, Miss Juliet and Mason
and Keeler. Spfing weather d.id it;

and what will happen when real
summer comes around is sad to con-
template,
Ethel Waters (New Acts) is tak-

ing a flier in vaudeville, carrying
almost her entire "Africana" cast
and presenting song and dance ex-
cerpts from that show. The com T

pany includes a 10-piece colored pit

orchestra, which replaced the regu-
lar Palace musicians during the act.

It makes a unique offering for
vaudeville, one of the most preten-
tious ever , seen here, but its "nut"
may make it prohibitive for most
houses. ^ ^

Charlofle Greehwobd' headlifi^^d,

featuring her "Morning Bath" skit

for a solid laugh. •

Rather poor spotting placed the
bill's two femme singers consecu-
tively. Miss Juliet, mimic; was on
just before Miss Gfeonwood. with
both starting their routines about
the same. The Juliet girl dishes out
irhpressions of stage celebs, some
far-fetched, but, liked by the audi-
ence.
The Foy Family, on fourth, were

forced to beg off after working a
hard layout of singing, dancing and
comedy. Mason arid Keeler, play-
ing a ridiculous but entertaining
sketch about a couple who have so

much money it's driving them cra/.y,

got better than moderate applause.
Carlton and Ballew, mixed song
team, didn't catch on in the deuce
spot. Their main trouble was ex-
perienced in drawing laughs with
special diaJog material.
Opening act, Sorlany Four, is a

class combination of posing and
muscular stuff. The Thrillers, clos-

i n£i.-are_ fasteduq„^f rpllor Pkat ing
gents.

" ~ Xb5p.

Majestic.

. Valentine and Bell opened the

show with a bike act. good for the
Intermediate time, The man does
sonie neat work on unicycls and
spoially constructed devices that are
rather novel. The girl, attractive,

works solo and does some stunt.s

with the man.
Berta, ventriloqui.Mt and imitator.

Is almo.st a .sen.sation. All this chap
needs Is some study of presentation

Columbia Pictures held a two-day
regional convention at Chicago, with
representatives from Illinois, Michi-
gan, Iowa, Nebraska and Indiana
attending. Amon^ the men ffom the
iNew York office , were Jack Cohen,
treasurer; C. McGowan, general
manager, and Cecil Maberry, gen-
eral sales manager.

Awnings on the windows of the
kjcal M-G-M exchange were Ignited
one night last week by a cigarette.
Damage was slight.

Earl Silverman, Chicago branch
manager . for Warner Brothers, has
returned from a two-week honey-
moon at Bermuda, He marriied Ethel
Cooper, daughter of the well-known
Chicago cafeteria millionaire, Sam
Cooper.

Oscar Florinc, formerly -short sub-
jects manager for M-G-M at Chi-
cago, has joined Educational Chi
.sales force.

Carl Laemmle spent a day at the
Chicago office of Universal.

Lincoln Tavern at Morton Grove,
opening for 15th season May 12. Al
llan3ler's orchestra engaged.

Fox Film will hold its regional
convention at the Stevens Hotel
June 1 and 2. Twelve Fox branches
of the midwest will participate.

A death donation of $999 was
made! to Mrs. Louise Steindel, widow
of Ferdinand Steindel, musician sui-

cide, by the Chicago Federatlort of

Musicians.

Publix "Tick Tock" unit.

Billy Weinbcrjr, I'nitod Bookin.i?
otlli'e.^, h;is. hotikcd his .ri-vusical
units in tlie Milda and QkiI^mi the-
atres.

Sol Wii:^nrr and orohe-stra, for-
merly of . the' Kainbo Cliirdons v:ife.

has been booked for the. Orion v.tI

room. Hotel Davis.

A radlo in the .Sliowmcn's League
of America oilice ouught Are be-
cause of crossed wires Sunday aft-
ernoon. Small damage.

Millei* & Simansky, affiliated with
the Lynch circuit of picture, houses,
have purchased the Port'St Park
(900 scats) from Ascher Brbs.

.Jack Laifs original Chicago
round table, which used to meet at
Henriei's restaurant, may bo revived
if plans now \mder way by A. L.

Burks, publicity director of the
United Artists' theatre here, do not
miscarry. Publicists, connected with
the various theatres, and the critics

of Chicago papers, will be eligible

for membership. A meeting for the
purpose of organij^ation. is to be held
shortly in the Four CohfLns room of

the Sherman hotel. .\

SAN FRANCISCO

Variety's San Francisco Office

Loew's Warfield Bldg.

(Room 615) Prospect 1363

Joe. Sinai, drums, and Joe
Palange, sax, members of Rube
Wolf's stage band at the Warfield,
haVe given their notice and will go
to New York on spec. Sinai is a
brother-in-law of Paul Ash, and
was for years with the San Fran-
cisco Symphony, later Joining the
T. «& D. (West Coast) stage band in

Oakland and being In charge of the
California, San Jose, stage band.

quotst.? reooived fi-pm Eun^ka pii-ture
fans for. certain U. A. foatures. a
d«.';,iC ear has boon turned by the ex-
hibitor. Xo doliniie plan ha.s yot
boon i1o(<i(lea upon' by U.' A. hut it
is- st.'itod- tiiat some aotion will take
placo sh(u-tly.

Whcii t)io uui.sii.:i<ins of a proson-
taiion .U'.ifcuitv house on the Pactic
s'oast wore, boirig paid off, following
boing. given two weeks' iiotioe of
dismi.ssal, a <lcm;;'nd was made . of
the managoinmt for an cxtrxi day's
componsatioh, olaim boing hiLsed on
fho .i"aot f belt- week originally ohded
Fi-iilay night, whereas now the
house policy brings weekly shows to
an etui oh. Thursday nights. Man-
agement refused to pay the extra
day claimed, .in view of . two Weeks'
notice haying been, given

,
the men

on a Thursday, thereby complying
with union regulations..
As a rpsiilt the musicians of an-

other house of the circuit, slmllarlly
affiliated, and which recently
changed its opening day to Thurs-
day, were likewise given their
notice, Avlth prospects of the entire
outfit being rehired with Thurs-
day as . the opening day of their
week. Purely a technical move, but
deemed advisable.

Kolc & MacAlistei- dramatic slock
opened an indefinite engagement at
the American, San Jose, replacing
Jack Russell musical after four
months' stay. Policy at the Ameri-
can with the new attraction is
somewhat out. of the oi-dinary. There
is one show nightly, with screen,
feature preceding and also following
the, dramatics, which, runs from 2
to 2% hours. Matinees by the stock
are given Saturday, Sunday and
Wednesday. . Other woek days a
matinee of pictures only is given.
Matinee prices are ISc. at 1 p. m.,
and a patron can remain from 1 to
4:30 for that price without .seeing
any repeats.

MUton. Weil, president, Chicago
Comedy club, and. brother O.sc.ar

Weil, and Al Bellin went to New
York for Paul Ash opening at tho
Paramount theatre.

Will Rosslter, Chl<^ago music pub-
lisher, has moved from Lake Htrf.'(;t

to the Woods ^hoatre ^building
CKafk>"s tV CooKe" and T5r Ruth "Raltor
have joined, the Rosslter force.

A. J. BaJaban went to New York
to attend the Paul Ash opening at
the Paramount.

WHliam Morris' Chicago office has
book(*jr Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle at
Waterloo and Rock Island.

Bemlce and Emily have lieen ra

placed by the Stanley Twins Jn the

Chai"lcs McClihtock, rooid agent,
arrived. here for his annual sojourn
on the coast. He Is ahead of Ethel
Barrymore, who opens at the Cur-
ran, May 28, for four weeks', Mc-
Clintock spent last summer on the
coast, handling publicity for the
Duncan Sisters in "Topsy and Eva."

DIerb, accordionist, sails May. 24

on the Sonomia for Australia, open-
ing for - J. C. Williamson, Ltd.
Booked by Harry P.. Muller.

"Lilies of the Valley" will fol-

low "Wings" at the Columbia, May
21. Show is current in Los An-
geles. •

The' windjarhhier James Tuft,
which has been anchored in San
Francisco bay for several years,
sold by George E. Billings and was
towed to San Pedro harbor to be
used for picture work.

Health committee will grant an
open hearing to radio reprosonta-
tlves to di.scuss the proponal that
sidewalk loud speakers be abated as
a public nuisance. Market street is

a bedlam of noise through loud
speakers projected from' doorways.

Out of the cast of "The Married
Virgin," at the Green street for onu
day, Alton Goodrich, who had given
her notice two weeks prior, was
hurriedly called upon to stop back
Into her role when Madeloino Gray,
w h o- au cceeded -her,-developcd .. tern

-

perament. On the Monday follow-
ing hor Sunday opening, Mi.ss (iray

Is said to have flown into a. rage-

over something and going to tlio

front of the house delihoratoly
smashed the glass covering the.on.'^t

photo.s, torn her pictures from. lli>'

rack and. then wont into Maua^'or
Blribers offico' and socked hirri ono
on the nose. Miss Goodrich con-
tinued in the role throughout the
wofk, the play thf'n being slated for
withdrawal.

. Nat Holt puUod a good publicity
racket when he staged a real wod-
dln.g on the Wigwam stage, with
Judge Syivain Laz.'irus officiating.

.
Universal Film Exchanges held

its annual western, convention here
at the St, Francis, Lou B. Metzger,
general sales manager, presiding.
Aside from the various exchange
managers frOm the coast territory,
there were present Mort Van Praag,
westetn saleis director; Ted Schlan-
ger, eastern sales director; Ben Y.
Carmack, short product sales di-
rector; R, v.. "Diamond Dick" An-
dersopt sales manager of Interna-
tional News; Morris Safior,. in
charge of road shows, and Daye
Bader, manager of accessories sales.

Bill McStay, veteran press agent
Dollar Steamship Company, has re-
covered from a month's lllnps.s.

R. A. McNeill, vice-president and
general manager, Golden State the-
atre circuit, also an executive with
the T. , & D. Jr. circuit, and Mr.s.
McNeill, .sailed on the Callfoi'nla for
New York, making the trip via the
Paitama canal.

. Technical staff of the M-G-M Co.,
who have been filming "LTiuler
Southern Skies" hoar , Papette,
South S^a Islands, returned here-
aboar^, the Tahiti. Art Smith was
In charge.

Harry Shutan, picture actor, l.s

playing the male role opposite Wil-
liam Desmond In the sketch "Tho
Right Man," at the Goldon fiate

(Orphcum).

Cast of "The Lady Next Door"
rHonry Duffy) at his Alcazar, May
:!0, _ incUido.H _.D.aifi_ _,_WlntY^r. (Mjrs.^

Duffy). Irving Mitchell, TiVoihas
Chattcrton, Joseph. De. Stofanl. .Tone
Morgan, Dorothy . La.mar, .floury
CaublscMS and Caroline PJbnor.

Ilonry Duffy Is sending Marlon
[jord to his Prc.sidcht, Seattle, for a
two Woek.s' engagement as guest
star, following Leo. CariMo. She
opens May 27 in "The Shannons of
liroad.way."

Morgan Wsilsh, branch exchange
manager for Warner Dros., returned
from New York, making the trip by
airplarie both way%.

For more than a year United Ar-
ti.sts have virtually been barred our
of Eureka, in the northern part of

California, through inability to
come to terms with Georgo Mtxriil,

who virtually control.s the town,
theatrically. Now U. A. is consid-
ering I'la.ying the town, 'ven if th< y

. h.a v/!_^ ti'- re_K.ort^.to^. a tej t , . . , to .gj t a.

showing." iDc'Spitrr numerous ro-

pi Presentation Costumes -CZ

im Wcst lake ST cmicaoo iit^ri
D.BXCLUSrVE CREATIONS r*:.

1^4'' ' PRiNCiPAl-S ''C

Che (Zlaridac
1244 N. DEARBORN. CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearsal Hall

Ds-t-AC AA/aaL-Iw i Single—$9.00. to $15.00
Ifaxes weeKiy ? Do»bie—$10.50 to $21.00

W> Pft.v your tniiiiportatioii li.v tu»l from ^lny Htatton in tlio cttj
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.

Cass (Shubert-Stair) — "Desert

Song" (1st week).
Garrick (Sliubert- Stair) — "The

Scarlet Woinan." •

Shubert Detroit (Nedorlander-
Shubert)-.-"'Artist3 and Models."

Bonstelle Playhouse—"What Anne
Brousht Home" (stock).

Majestic — "Family Upstairs"
("Woodward Players).
Adams (Kunsky)—"Old Ironsides"

:(2d week). •

Capitpl (Kunsky)—"Good Morning,
Judge" ('.'Song Shoppfe," unit).

Fox Washington (Fox) — "Mother
Machree"-Movietone (6th week).
Madison (Kunsky)—"The lineihy"

(ist week).
Michigan (Kunsky-Publix)—"Sky-

scrapers" ("Hey, Hey," unit).

State (Kunsky)—"The Little

Snob." band pres.

.
United Artists (U. A.)—"Hamona"

. Oriental
* (Miles)-"Tragedy. '. of

Youth," Pan vaude.
Cadillac—"Bright Eyes" (Mutual).

. Stock burlesque downtown at
Palace, Loop, Natioijal and Avenue
theatres.

• Oriental
"The only vaude theatre in De-

troit (downtown).'*
That phrase headlines the Oriental

theatre's advertising this week, since

the closing Saturday of. Detroit's

former big-time vaude place, Keith's
Temple.

'

The only downtown vaude house
In the fourth largest city in the

U: S. A.!
What that exclusive .status could

have meant in the old days!
Gret a load of what it means to-

day: On a cool Sunday afternoon,
when the last of the week-end busi-
ness should be showing ^tself, the
only vaude house in downtown Der
troit was scarcely half filled down-
stairs, with that half occupied by
the most hard-boiled f^udlence in
town. Either tough or just dumb,
that Sunday mob, but not without a
chance to exploit both personalities
with the Pan bill at the Oriental
this week.

.

In ltl3 singular position and with a

better than average, show, Charlie
H. Miles' emporium might have had
a chance to kick itself over the line.

It simply didn't come thrCcgh. Pic-
ture. "Tragedy of Youth," under the

Tiffany-Stahl standard and not of-

fering cause to forget the stage pro-
ceedings.
Latter opened by Siems, polished

card and coin manipulator, but un-
fortunately lacking ji salesmanship.
Ills few verbal attempts arrive in

niiniiuncpmeiits .only, and then he
tannot b-i heard more than half^-wiy
bt.ck. It it< this failing that has
probalMy withheld Siems from the

stuff, and obviou.sly it . will con

-

t:nue to. velvety tongue is hdlf

the battle won for a mystlfler, bui
he can almost palm a piano.
BiU sags when reaching number

two with jack and Jerry AValler. an
exceptiorially frail mixed two-aot
Robert Reilly held mid-spot with
his company, and manc.ged to gain

the first rise. He is still going along
.with his Irish folk stuff; having. elab-
orated rather than chpnged his we'K
worn turn of the past. Four girls

who sing and dance in group forma-
tion have been added, with the oricji-

nal three members remaining.
Exposition Jubilee Four, depend-

able colored quartet that has just

about become stand;ii\l'ted after a

year; were next to list, and for once
a Pan bill at the Oriental isn't

closed by an office flash; The Bruno
Wiese Co. (3), perch turn, succeeds
the productional windup idea that
until this week has seemed inevi-

tably present. The Wiese trio. hold
them in, perhaps knocking 'em tiem-

porarily dead through the surprisie.

This is Fred Stritt's final week as
m. c. at the State. Roy Hedley, now
at Luigl's, follows.

With the Shubert-Stair lease on
the, old Garrick to expire Sept. 1, the
Cunningham (drug company) inter-
ests, owners of the property, are
scouting for a new tenant. None has
been located as yet. Several have
been offered the lease at .$47,500

yearly. This is an increase of $7,500
over the rental now reported paid by
the present occupants. *

Robert Brown was arrested sus-
pected as a counterfeiter when at-
tempting to pass a phoney double-
sawbuck on (Catherine Porter, Madi-
son box office employee.

With "Wings" having completed
six weeks at the Nev;^ Detroit Sat-
urday, the Whitney, legit stand,
closed this week and will probably
remain dark for summer.

An Injunctlbn granted to the Belle
Isle Coliseum Co. by Judge Richter
postpones temporarily, the razing of
The Pier ballroom. The Pier is

among the concessions in vJnuiada
Park, condemned by the city. The
Coliseum company has received
$280,000 from the city under the .con-

demnation, but not the $120,000
awarded for loss of business. Rental
of The Pier property was $65,000
per annum,

Alex S. Kempner, head of the Fox
real estate department, and his as-
sistant, Clarence Lowe, were In .tovvn

last week to check on the progress
of . construction work on the new
Fox S.OOO-seater.

There are 108,821 now employed in

the three Ford plants in this vicini-

ty—about 1,000 under tlie Ford
record. •

Windsor police are searching for

Richard Dickette, 32, former British
avlatoh who disappeared after col-

lecting $3,000 for r, proposed pioneer
air flight. Dickette la said to be a
member of the Friars,

.

Art Rowland, the agent and book-
er, has entered the theatre end by
leasing the White Star, 500 seats,

Hamtramck, from H. S. Koppin, for
pictures with vaudd..

'

The Ringling show will be here
July 9-10.

Merritt Jones, treasurer at the
Lafayette, to be transferred to the
Garrick.

,

State theatre, Youngstowri, now
booked by Charlie Mack (Detroit),
drops vaude nekt week for a sum-
mer straight pictures policy.

The Retail Merchants' Association
and the Knights Templar Conclave
will sponsor frep opera on the State
Fair Grounds week July 16. .

The long' impending transfer of
the Lincoln Square theatre has been
settled with Ben and Lou Cohen,
owners of the Hollywood and other
Detroit houses, finally procuring
Kunsky's . lease on the . theatre.
Terms in the sub-leasing have not
been revealed, though Kunsky had
been paying approximately $30,000
rental yearly.
The Lincoln Square is a neigh-

borhood straight film house with
about 2,00.0 seats. While a loser for
Kunsky, and no more valuable
financially to the Cohen boys, it is a
vital piece of property as a film
source for the Hollywood,
The two, in close proximity, are

the key houses in Zone F under 'the

Detroit zoning plan. The key classi-

fication gives them first run prece-
dence over all other theatres in

their respective districts. Under
Kunsky ownership the Lincoln has
had title to the cream df major re-

leases', while the Hollywood was
forced to accentuate its stage in folr

lowing with lighter pictures.

The improved film end will also

enable the Hollywood to become a
full week stand for both films and
acts by August or September. It

now employs a stage band with tal-

ent booked thlrough Chicago,
Kunsky has operated the Lincoln

for the past two years, moving in

originally on a seven-year lease.

The Cohens have slightly leegi than
five years to go on. the present lease.

Leister Briggs,' prominnnt "cafe

man, arrested recently on a prohibi-
tion violation charge, was fined $500
by Federal Judge Moinet after
pleading guilty. Briggs owns Oriole
Terrace, nite club, and the down-
town cafe bearing his name,

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"The Spider.'^
. .

Mainstreet—Vaude-films,
Pantages-^Vaude-fllms.
Loew's Midland—"Red Hair.''

Newman—^Films;
Liberty—Fllnrts.
Globe—Loio Bridge stock-films.

Ted Weems and band are back at
the Mufihlebach for their third en-
gagement.

After a change of management the
Capitol, better known as the Gar-
den, the Uptown or the Wonder,
opened again Sunday, with the" Mah-
hattan Musical Comedy stock, star-
ring Emmett Lynti. With the bill

was the picture "Pirates of the
Sky."

The Isis, closed since last January
when it was damaged by fire, opens
May 18 under Universal direction
with Mickey Gross as manager.

A 20-foot strip of land, occupied
by the Pantages theatre entrance
and lobby, was sold this week for
$95,000 to Klines, inc. The ground
Is under lease to the theatre corpo-
ration for 86 years at a net rental
of $5,000 a year.

.

Will Rogers appears at the Shu-
bert June 11 under the auplces of
the Drama League. As the date is

the eve of the Republican national
convention here. Will has reserved
tw.o boxes for national figures in
politics, who will help with the fun

SALT LAKE
By GLENN PERRINS

Don V. TIbbs and orchestra, for.,
merly at the Paramount (Fanchon& Marco). Ogden, are featured at
the Saltair resort here. •

Arthur Lift was injured in a falldown a" flight of stairs during .a,

performance . last week of "Tha
Noose" at the Wilkes theatre.

The University of Utah Plaiyers
(amateur) had an exciting experi-
ence when eh route from Salt Lake
to Dertvier to stage the comedy "Ap-
plesauce." Their motor bus caught
fire, Nobody was hurt and the
boys turned firefighters, helping to
save the bus fronti becoming a com-
plete wreck.

Verdi Breinholt's Columbians are
featured at the Old Mill club, which
has just . opened.

The Salt Lake theatre may be
rebuilt. The site proposed Is owned
by the Mormon Church on North
State street.. The old site goes for'
a new telephone company building.
The Daughters of the Utah Pioneers
are behind the new theatre project.

Guy Usher . and Leonar4 Strong
Joined the Wilkes theatre stock lagt
week.

Thomas M. Wheeler, manager of
the Salt Lake, Garfield andi Western
Railway, has been also made man-
ager of Saltair, " Utah's pleasure re»
sort on the shores of Great Salt
Lake, for the coming season, —
Wileeler succeeds Strlngham. A.

Stevens as resort manager. Stevens
resigned some time ago to accept
an "executive position with a large
trust company here.

A. L. Glasmann, of Ogden, who
recently bought, sold and leased
the Orpheum, has obtalniid an op-
tion to purchase the American the-
atre in Salt Lake and the Egyptian
theatre in Boise from the F. C.
Dahnken interests. About one-half
million dollars is represented in thei

deal, Mr. Glasmann has 30 days
in which to decide whether to XjafkQ

both or. either of the theatres.

, Jos <3oss, manager of the Or-
pheum, Ogden, was given a farewell
dinner by A, L. Glasmann, who re-
cently leased the old Grand Opera
House. Qoss is retiring from show
business in Utah after managing the
house for 19 years.

ACCESSORIES

The UTTIEJOHNS Rlunestones

.
Anything in Rhinestones

. AUo PERFECT Machine tor Settliic
B54 West «etb St. - Chlckerlns 7725

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDTTCE SCIENTmCALLY
lAOK jouug, FEEL younfc, UW yonag

ResaltB AsRured—Rates Reasonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
585 West End Ave.. New Tork

Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88tb St.

CLEANERS

/ mscH
Thesfrloal Cleaner aod Dywr

-Work -Done vOvernljht .-
'-

Qooda Called tor and Delivered
tSS W. 47th St Lackawanna 38M

COSTUMES

. EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

. For . Eviary Occasion
151-158 WoHt 40tli street—EttTiea Bldg,

'DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Dmperieft, Scenory/ Stare Settlnsa

t40. West 4l9t St. Lack. 9233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturer* and DeslKnere^

Vpliohtery & Drapery Trimmings
27-33 Went 28d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHN WENGEB
Art Director and Designer, of N. .T.

Productions and
XpTIOM PICTCBB PRKSENTATIONS
990 8th Ave. Colnmbnn 4560

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S. INC.
THEATRICAL OOOUS
Bryant 10G2-3937-5177

142-144 West Forty-Fonrtb BtrMt

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery

Costumes and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Bryant 2611 ^
107 W. 48tb St. Opp. Frian' CInb

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP,
SCENERY AM) COSTUME FABRICS

Silks—Tln.sel Cloth—Plushes
166 W. 45tb St, Bry, 7372-5284

FLORISTS

The Api>rot>rlnte Gift

A. WARDEN DORFF, INC.
Hotel Astor l^k. 6588

FURS

BLUMENFIELD'S
For Coats cleaned, grlazed and ivllned, $20

Storage arid Remodeling
.Catering to. the Profession

204 Stnte-Lnke BIdg,. Chicago
Vhone Denrbom' 1203 .

COIVNS RENTED
OOWNS and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION
°' Rented For All Oceasloiii

WldeA Selertlon, Rxc1u.iIt« Dctlcna and
VERY. MODEKATE RATES — You Will Find

It intereflting and Economlral to. Call at

MME. NAFTAL
09 WeHt 4.'>tli Street Bryant 0070-4163

LOANS
On Diamonds. Jewelry. Furs, Clothlac,

Musical Instnunonts
and All Kinds of Personal

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
0 Columlias Av., bet, SOth and 60th StB.

Colnmbns 1442. 1448, 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Property Boxoa Travein Htehasleal Propt

Dancing Mats
Produetloni Furnlthed Complste—Wo AI«o Rent
602 West 44th Street Penn. 7377

JEWELRY

A, S. BORG
Bays Blnmnnds, Old Gold, Silver, riatl-
lium, Pawn. Tickets and Gold Bridge AVork
Wo alHo Sell Antique and Modern .lowelry

All Kinds of Repairing Dono
298 5th Ave., Cor 31st St.. 140 W. 23d St.

1643-4 BBTANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

.TF.WELRRS
.t8 Wont 401 h Street

LIGHTS

Display Stag*
Liahtipg Co.

"^"A LIOHT FOR
"

EV^Y PURPOSE"

834-840 W, 44tb St.

DUWICO
"BVBRTTUINO ELECTBICAL

FOB TIIB THEATBB"
316-317 W, 47th Street Penn. 2459-1690

STAGE HARDWARE

J R. CLANCY, Inc.

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC.
634 West 30th Street

STAG^ EQUIPMENT
OrchestrA, Organ Console and Stac*

Elevators

40th St,—Broodway—44th St.

Dliiinc, Donclnr—No Cover Charge

K A Ti N K A
Famous Ruaalan RcRtaurant
T.nnchron 06r, Dinner $1,26

Uussinn and Oypsy Music and
Dtinoers

109 W. 49th St. Circle 0339

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
"snffiLEX^TnTpOWER^T^

PROJECTORS
IMTEBNATIONAL PBOJECTOB COBP.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioning Befrigeratlon
AntomatlcaUy Controlled

39 Cortlandt St. Rector 3941

516 West 34th St. NEW YORK
HETWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New Tork, Chicago. Bofiton
and Other Principal Cltiea .

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
BfUSIC WMTmo*

IN ALL tTS BRANCHES

LAMPiCS G^S'L
^Music Writimc

I5« rwar v-^^ •

Vaudeville

production^
Moving
Pictures

Allegro Musio Printing Co., Inc.
. Specialists la Every Braneb

of Music Prlntinc •

815rS17 W; 47th St. Longaore MOI

RATNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Mnsic Enicraving: and Printlngr

In All Its Branches
2064-2060 W, I^ke St., Chicago, III.

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fROCB
Incorporated 1898

Oldest Play-Publishers In the World
T.'R. Edwards, Manaslns Director

25 West 45th St.. NEW TORK. N. T,

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stare SettlnfCB Desiipied and Executed

Prom the Script to the Curtain^^^^^^ miW AvmuvBS^^^
348 West 40th St. PENN 7826

FOR RENT
Scenery, Stiiee ScttinicR< Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 4lBt St. Lack. 0233

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

^"""TSANFiwYERTSicr"^
Hl'ILDRKS OF .SCnNKRT

542 West 55t}i St. Cohimbns 2050

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studioi
Professionals taught for Hotels and Cluba
Acrobatic, Adagio, Llmberlni. Stretchlna. Tamo.

Wslts, Prencb Apacbo. Spanlib Caetanttoe

Routines and Bookings
11 West 86th St- Schnyler 0081

STAGE DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Clasaos. $1.

Ouaranteed routines, $25 up. Original
material furnished for acts (Patter,

Dances, Songs).
Acts coached, managed and placed,

WILLIAM BROOKS
923 8th Avenue At 65th Street

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton.
School ot the Theatre and Dance .

A Professional School for Professionals
Diction. Acting, Dancing of All Typ«

Routines Arranged Acta Staged
128-130 East 68th St, Plaza 4524-462S

JACK BLUE
Stiprtfiirie Authority on all- Charaetav
Song and - Dance Impersonations

Routine! Arranced—Proftiilonal* Vttttnt-
AH kinds of Tap and Fancy . Dun ctng .

231 West 6l8t Street, Colambns 6918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIALIST IN TEACmNO

TAP DANCING
110 W.est 47th Street Bryant 4450

FOOTWEAR

Spting Styles Nciw on Dlnplaj
Too and IJallot Slippers of Every Dcscrlpllon

'838 7th Avonut, fet 54th Street Phone Circle »e78

SHORT VAMP SHOES
All Sizes and Widths

Hippodrome Theatre BIdff.
• 7G0 0th Ave., at 43d St.

MURENA iBROS., Inc.

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., mC.
A full line of Gold and Sliver nrocnde*
Metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, Rhinestones, Spangles Tight*
Opera Hose, etc., for stage coatumeft

18-20 East g7th jt.; New York rit2_^

THEATRICAL TRUNKS^

The standard trunk of the profeosl""

Fnll line of leather goods

TAYLOR'S
n."! Wrsf -ir.th St
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Reserved for Professional
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

CHICAGO
The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the

purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in

perfect seclusion, secure agajnst interruption,

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and

Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,

shoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would

cost $5 to $fr in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay a// the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House
At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won
international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch, dinner

and after-theatre parties.

ALL PATRONS £NJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

The New Morrison, when completed, will be the iargeei

mn4 tallett hotel in the worlds containing 3,400 roprna

MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL

Davidson—"Nlffht in Spain."
Garrick—"Smjlin' Thru."
Gayety—Stock burlesque (Carrie

Pinriell).

Alhambra—"Hot Heels."
Garden—"Sadie Thomp.son."
Merrill—"Dressed to Kill."

Miller—"Gun Gospel," vaude.
Palace—Vaude and pictures,
'Riverside—"Soft Living," vaude.
Strand—"Patent Leather Kid" (2d

reek).
Wisconsin—"The Showdown."
Empress—"Are You Fit to Marry?"

(2d' week).

L, K. Brin, manager, Garden, has
been appointed to the City Movie
Censorship Board by the mayor. He
succeeds E. W. Van Norman, man-
aper. National. Jules Kaplan, as-
sistant manager. Garden, is recover-
ing from a recent illness.

The Majestic, recently vacated by
the Orpheum circuit, will not reopen
until September with a new policy
of pictures. The house is owned by
Ihe Schntz Brewery intere.sts^

Mrs. Fred. Meyers, wife of the
managing director of the Alhambra,
Is in a local hospital seriously ill.

When Ethel Waters came into
town on the first date of her Or-
pheum tour last week, after closing
"Africana," she was met by Barney
Blue, cleaner, who held a bill for
475 against the company. Blue
collected.

.H. J. Fitzgerald, general manager
of Midwesco Theatres, announces
the appointment of Jack Retlaw as
manager of the Midwesco group of
theatres at Kenosha, Wis., and of
Jess Day as manager of the Osh-
Kosh theatre at Oshkosh, Wis.
Retlaw, recruited from the West

Coast organization, succeeds J. L.
'Morrissey, resigned to take charge
of the Detroit activities of White
Towers, Saxe enterprise. Day, for-
jnprly manager of the Des Moines
theatre for Blank, replacc;s Homer
pill, recently promoted to the dis-

J.Hi.-t=.nianngerKhip-of Midwesco- The^
fttres.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Miltiin Korach has resigned as
inanaufi' of thf^ Rialto (Publix).
Meantime, Bob Voro, made Assi.st-
^nt froni chief of .service a year ago,
18 in clifirgo, .while Ed Brosondino,
"^•vifvn, is looking after advertising
'"Id t .\i)l()iiatlon.

A "Ramona" ."pecialty featuring a

local linger, properly costumed and
spotted in a scenic balcony in the
theatre auditorium, ' and working
with Paul Spor (m. c.) was a great
plug for "Ramona" at the Riviera.
The song was used a full week in

advance and proved the hit of the
stage show. It was interpolated in

"Russian Revels," Publix unit.

Manager. Hartung of the Orpheum
gave away a new Chevrolet cabriolet
after a two weeks* campaign ahead
of It in the battle for business here.

Gayety (burlesque) has closed for
the summer. Brandeis (stock) is

expected to clo.se for part of the
summer, although no date an-
nounced.

TOLEDO
By RALPH HEINEN

Coliseum—Ziegfeld "Follies," May
19:

Palace—"The Family Upstair.s"

(Wright .Players).
Keith's—Vaude-films.
Rivoli—Vaude -films.

Empire—Mutual burlesque. ^
Pantheon—"ttie Big Noise."
Valentine—"Circus Rookies."
Princess—"The Drag >Jet."

Vita Temple—"Ohioago," 2d week.

Orient-Circle theatre, formerly
Circle, has been taken, over by John
Rehklau. Rehklau formerly with
Reaper & Dixie theatres of Monroe,
Mich.

Madison .
Gardens now operating

only three nights per week, W. J.

Shertzinger, manager.

Evelyne Humes, Ingenue, Wright
Stock, has been on covers of many
magazines. Recently on "Satcve-
post" wearing evening gown which
she donned in a recent show.

L. Ward Farrar, Detroit, Is now
.managing Tivoli theatre under di-

rection of Jack O'Connell of Vlla-

Tcmple.

Fred Jordan, manager, Wright
Players, will play stock group
-flTrf5nghDnt-nhe""suiTmier.=--"^=^-^^'==^-"--

Luna Pier, open air ballroom on
Lake Erie, operating. Sunday even-
ings until opening May 30. Al
An.iato and ordiestra furnish the
miisic.

• New Piihlix hcusf, Adam.s and
Huron Ptreot.s, will open early ncxi
fall.

Harry Lewis and Pittsburgh En-
j
tertainers r* main at Bay Port Inn

' until Lal'or Day. . Band will play
1 winter ?fn^(<-n at Palm»'tto cafe here.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By E. H, GOODING

L y c e u m—"The Baby Cyclone'-
(.stock).
Temple—"The Road to Rome"

(stock).
Rochester—"The Garden of Eden"

—-Pan vaude.
Eastman—"Dressed to Kill."
Fay's—"Across the Atlantic."
Regent—"The Latest from Paris."
Piccadilly—"The Secret Hour."

It Is reported here the Victoria,
which closed last week, reopens in

the fall with Mutual burlesqiie.
Victoria formerly had pop vaude but
dropped to two second run films
with the advent of the Rochester
acro.ss the street.

Downie Brothers Circus will play
here early thi.s. summer for Medina
Memorial Hospital.

Daniel Reed, production director,
Eastinan theatre last year, has. left

to return to the stage. He Is suc-
ceeded by Gayne Ralph Bunker,
formerly stage director of "Diplo--
jnacy," _ ^ . ^

The Canandigua City Council has
decided tlie Redpath Chautauqua is

not exactly a great civic uplift, but
is "entertainment for gainful pur-
poses", and has refused to let it

show on the Howell street play-
grounds.

Medbcry Mummers, Little Theatre
group of Hobart College, Gcn(!va.,

presents its . recent success, "Hell
Bent for.TIeaven" In the Community
Players' Playhouse here. May 18.

Kathryn Ros.s, of the Philadelphia.
Grand Opera Co., will sing the lead
in "Cavalleria Rusticana" in Wil-
mington, Del., May 22,

Claire Luce, 1927 Follies feature
dancer, engaged .to wed Clifford

Warren Smith, New York, came to

Kochestf-r from Spenrerport, a sub-
urb, t-Tjmo four year.s ago, to work
in the "dark room" at the Kodak
Park plant of the Eastman Kodak
.Cj2._. .=Th.tn..iillii.£jJUl iM:=.daA^^^^

came a cijrnrette girl in a downtown
cabaret and then went to New V'ork

and joined thf> chorus of "Little JfS-
sie Jamfs."

Kii.<<tman Ti-aeliing Films, Inc..

subsidiary of the Eastman Kod;ik
Crirnp.'iny, to df'velop a pro^'ram of

incliim pictures for use in ;liiss-

rooms of ."schools and colleges, was
inoorpoj-af'd last week with caiiilal

of . $1,000,000. Dr. Thomas E. Fin-
egan. former head of the Ptatf
school systems in New .York and
Penn-'sylvania, i." pr^-.^idf-nt. The

cities before the company finally

•was formed.

Village board at Addison (Steuben
county), passed a Sunday movie
ordinance about two months ago.
For nearly a month the local hou.se
didn't exercise the privilege. When
it finally did start showing on Sun-
days, a lot of . people realized for
the first time the SuTiday statute
was on the books. Now the village
board is faced with a petition con-
taining .340 names, demanding that
the Sunday ordinance be rescinded,
while another petition nearly as
large wants the board to stand pat.

Evelyn Pluma.dore, actress, has
been hired by Manager George Kon-
dolf, Jr., Lyceum Players, to "sell"

the stock unit to the people ol
Rochester, through clubs, fraternal
organizations, etc.

Two circu.ses visit Rochester this
summer, the Sparks Shows May 21,

and Ringling-Barnum -A- IJ.ailcy,

June 8. Si)arks plays I^atavia
May 22.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V- O'NEEL

Palace—"Drums of Love." .

. Circle—"The Fifty-Fifty Girl,"
Apollo—^^"The Jazz Singer."
OHio—"The Patent Leather Kid"

and "Bare Knees."
Indiana—"If I Were

.

.Single;"

English's— "l-:iisl. .Sido, West Side"
(Bfrkell stoek).
.Keith's — "The .lesl" (W.-tlkf-r

stock). • '

.

This was farewell week for D.ave
Silverman, gii'-st condm.'lor, at the
C;ircle. He returns to'the Ambassa-
dor at St. l/ouis.

"The Barker," by Kenyon Nlchol-
.son, played to satisfactory irowds
by Charles B(irk(ni stock company
last week , at English's. The author
attended the oiiening night. '.

"Tlir> Jazz Singor" returns to this

phone," The .loisfiri Trim was a,t "tTi'e

<'ircle Sfver.'il wc'lts ;igo.

lietiy iVui'ihris, Anderson, Ind.,

blond"-, won the titli- Of .Mi.sis In-
dia]i;i in ilif Indianajiolis .'"rirnes"-

liidiiiiia th";iiTf fonl'st this wek.
Slif will. go. to (Jalv'Ston.

llfiiiy Ileibil. Chicijgo, .an-

nouiic'-d 1 iiivf!';-'.'il to Iniild $7"i'),-

00(1 hoiivf ;it M.'irion. 'I'lie thoatii'

will bf rcrili''a ui. ihe Cranad.a r«'-

j
ci-jilly r,|)i-i)c(! .il India p.'UilJolis.

>' ——
VARIETY BUREAU

Wasisington, D. C.

616 The Argonns
1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (ShtJber.t) — "Escape**

(Ames).
National ( Erlanger r Rapley) —

Steve Cochran in "Merton of the
Movies."

Poli'8 (Shubert) —"Abie's Irish
Rose"; next, De Wolf Hopper mu-
sical stock.

Pictures
C o I u m b i a.. — "Laugh, Clown,

Laugh"; next, "Homona." .

Fox—"Silver Slave"; next, "Es-
cape."

Little — 'Lucretla Borgia" (re-
peat).
Mei,—"Tenderloin" (in for r<m).
Palace — "Devil Dancer"; next,

"The Patsy."
Rialto—"Th.al's >iy Daddy"; next,

"San J*Yfui/"is(;o Nigh Is/*. .

E'-n Levine is a^'Uin directing one
01'

: the Meyer Diivls orchestras at
Chevy ('base Lake. Al Kamons, as
has been done for the past several
.summejs, was tr;insferred from the
.Swanee, when elosing took place,
ro the lake also.

Harold I'hilHiVs, until recently d.

e. of the "Times" (Hearst), i.H tiow
doing publicity for Steve Cochrati's
stock at the National.

Nathan Brusiloff, long ace violin-
ist of the Meyer D.avis forces, has
been released by Davis from a
lenghty contract to enable him to
open at the Paramount Saturday as
first violinist and concert master of
th6 Paul Ash stage orchestra at
that theatre.

Glen Echo stai'tcd Saturday. Leon-
ard li. Schloss. is continuing as di-

recting head.

Fannk' Johnson, ti'apeze worker
"wi th''"t lil^'TirtigTMig"^^^^

fell ln'ff- (luring., the appearance, of
ihat Circns,. has h<^en diseliarged
fr<;in ihi> ('asu.alty Hospital witli it

statVd t'l.*'' iiijurii'S received will

li'avc noLhing j-f i iiian"nt.

Johnii.s ( 'lif v.ilicr, for s.-nic 20

yf'.'ir.s Willi l^eilli'.s and at !"i<.Llialf

of UiaL as as.vi:-t.int manager of the
1 lo.':il house, i.s Ji'iw assistant, to
! (;(;orge M.'.jsliall, '-rstwhile actor-
imana;?<'i. who has, and is, very suc-

j
cc.' h riilly o))'Tafing the i'alace

I
L:innili \ .
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Orpheum
The only legitimate boa8t the.Or^

pheuin • could have made of last
week's bill was Jim Barton. Other-
wise the show, was Just , another of
BO many others. Always and mon-.

.
otonciusly the reerulation opener; the
piano turn; the song and daiice af-
.fair, the hoke comedy team, etc.
This gbe.s on and on^ It seems to be
»: formula.

.

Whether this bill was good, bad
. or indifEerent, Barton made the $1.65
customers forget all- about the scale
Sunday night. Stopping shows is

doubtless nothing unusual for the
Ziegfeld ace. He started with his
tandard "drunk" bit, got serious
witti "Laugh, Clown,. Laugh,"- re-
Berving his footwork ifor the finish.
Spot was next to closing.
Following iritermission came Sam

Summers and Estelle Hunt in. an
effort to uphold the theory that the
extreme risque, otherwise banal
profanity, is still wanted in yaude-
.yllle. Summers and Miss Hunt aire

BufRclehtly clever to get by with-
out resorting to the blue stuff. With
this audience It did not get over.

In the. first half, th6. Cameron
.Family held the. edge. The turn,
not new, is of the slap-bang va-
riety, reminiscent of Joe and Buster:
Keatoh. Sure flre for laughs, with
Pop and Dave doing nidst work.
Rest of the family were Cammie,
jdaughter; Laura,, mother; Charlie
Sargent, in-law, and. Burt Lewis,
neph. •

Sargent and Lewis in tbeir own
spot,

,
preceding the family affair,

made a favorable impression with
special songs and instruments.

. Enthusiastically toutied canie Th.e-
'odore Kosloff's Ballet to close the
initial section. Kosloff's school is

well known on the coast. His per-
sonal billing proclaims him as a
•fundamental instructor In . every
form, of the art of the dance."
Neither the fundament nor the In-
struction appears to haVe been
carried out by Kosloff in his flash
ttct for the Orpheum. The one de-
livering feature is Eliziabeth Hocker,
grreat little dancer with. or

.
without

Kosloff. Striking personality be-
sides, However, she wasn't given
much of a chance. The glory in the
billing went to a girl called Kos-
loff's "Flower." Primarily the mon-
icker is typically incorrect. After
that she is just a dancer.

.

Costly full stage set is attractive,
surrounding six ballet girls in eight
choreographic, numbers. With ex-
penditure limited for flash acts this
dne will have to ,do but the Or-
pheum has played many that were
better.
Opener , was Felovis, European

Juggler, fa.'jt and clever. His stunts
are away from the average and en-
tertaining. Deuce held Olive

,
Olsen,

character song
;
comedienne,, with

male pianist. Spotted' further up
Miss Olsen would have been to more

. advantage. ' She was well liked
:where she wais.
Rogers Bros., comedy bar, had to

curtail for the -closer. The boys
made the most of what they had and
held the majority in.:

In the intcrmlsh period Newoll
Alton entertained the stay-behlnds
with popular melodies at the new
organ. The pit orchestra, with Ai
F. Frankenstein directing, bvertured

:
before the show with "Second Hun-
garian Rhapsody."
Biz—not so good.

France act several years ago. More
recently he has acquired a ,radio and
phonograph rep. His value on the
stag© is strictly local. While his
ethereal ego may be of worth, his
personality and ebility as a featured
attraction on the stage registers nil.

Of the "Beau Brummel" type, with an
appended "hot dog!" tage , line, Hamp
uses the. piano in accompaniment to
his songs, all pop. Whatever he did
here was great with the audience,
his radio rep not missing flre.

Opening the blir was Jutta Valey
and Co., two men and a, pretty and
shapely blonde, in an aeriar turn.
Neat but slow. Next was Billy
Small, formerly conductor of the pit
orchestra

,
in this house, and "well

known. Small .plays the violin,
starts with classics^ switches to pop
and then the antiquated tunes. Lat-
ter goes big.

.

Unusual and dreary sketch was
that by Charles L. Gill, titled"Devil,
Servant and Man." Theme concerns
the reformatory stage of a "drunk"
while he Is , in slumber. lEnter the
Devil with his pei'suasion, followed
by the vision of the Christ. Hardly
a. subject to interest vaude fans.
Closing was a fla.sh'danc© revue

featuring Vina and Arthun Six
timely girls on stage with a juvenile
mix team. . Act doe? not seem set.
Featured team okay. Can be whipped
into shape/

Plans for the erection of a new
film . laboratory, several projection
and cutting rooms, were completed
and approved by W. R. Sheehan for
the Fox West Coast studios..
Building will begin soon after the

completion of the present two-story
office building, now under construc-
tion at the Western avenue studios
in Hollywood.

TRay Hallor, free lance .picture
actor, was forced to change hig
name to Raymond Hall because so
many of his friends discovered so
many puns in the old name.

Pacific Coast Theatres, Inc., op-
erators picture houses in and
around Los Angeles, will erect a
new theatre at Western, avenue and
'Sixty-seventh street to be known
as the Knoll.

from a Too-Art scaffold of 25 feet.
McMinn has had numerous acci^
dents. He was working as a efrip at
the time of his latest.
McMinn played the, other flghter

with BarthelmesB in "The Patent
Leather Kid." V

Harry Dictmar, author of "Stormy
Waters," directed, by JQdgar .Lewis
for Tiffany-Stahl, was signed to a
term contract by the latter to write
adaptation and continuity of "The
Gun Runner," from the . story by
Arthur Stringer.

First National studios at Burbank
abandoned their daylight saving
plan after they found out It would
not niesh with the time observed by
other business houses with which
they do business.

Karl Struss will photograph Billie
Dove In "The Night Watch." Alex-
ander Korda to direct,

First National has Scott . Darling
to write the continuity of his own
original story, "The Mutiny," pur-
chased for Richard Barthelmess.
Production of this will follow "Out
of the Ruins." .

The building occupied by the
casting and publicity departments
of the Fox studios, on Western ave-
nue, will be demolished to make
room for Fox's how studio . labora-
tory, to be erected and Equipped at
a cost of $150,000;

Fox studio players have organized
a club to be known as The First
Tear Club; AH players working at
the studio for the first year are
eligible. It is social, with the
Munches' club cafe on the studio
lot cashing in on their meetings.

Clarence H. Mansfield, vice-presi-
dent Music Trades Association,
joined the. Piatt Music Company,
as associate general sales manager.
Mansfield has. been . connected with
the radio- and phonograph field in
Los Angeles for more than six
years.

The box ofllice weight of last week's
Bhow at Pantages fell to the picture,
"Dressed to Kill" (Fox), and Chas.
W. Hamp, known to radio audiences
here and in San Francisco, The
rest of the bill was apparently disre-
garded, With-the film: runningever-
tlme and Hamp' doing 30. mitiutes
In his turn. It was nece.ssary to cjt
one act from the usual six.

.
Rainy

weathef Monday afternoon . har
pered business. What trade there
was in the. house was about average.
Hamp Is recalled as the same who

played the piano in the Jeanette and

MOST OjRIOINAL .

COFFEE SHOP
In the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Ull
' "TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre
Yon Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

R. S. Seery, former First National
exchange manager in Chicago, is in
Los Angeles supervising First Na-
tional bookings in West Coast the-,
atres. '

Broadwell Sears, of the Cleveland
exchange, wiU replace Seery In Chi-
cago.

"The Baby Cyclone" will follow
"New Brooms,'! which has about
four, weeks to go at Duffy's El Cap-
itan.

The Rangers, male choral group
with a girl dancer, have replaced
Edna Covey in Sid Grauman's pres-
entation for "Trail of '98" at the
Chinese.

Gene Morgan, m. c. and band
leader at the Egyptian, has a Ger-
man police dog that was a hero
when a fire broke out in Morgan's
home in Hollywood. Morgan and
his wife were asleep when the dog
aroused ihem; by. backing, j

Beverly Hills High School dra-
matic classes produced "The Goose
Hangs High", at the school.

Col. Tim McCoy has returned to
M:-G after spending 30 days at the
Presidio in Monterey, Cal., where he
received his. annual army training
necesisary to retain his standing in
the service.

"Mrs. BumpsteadTLielgh,** comedy
drama," was' presented at the Beaux
Arts Auditorium for charity. Pro-
ceeds were divided between the
welfare board of the Young Ladies'
Institute, of Los Angeles and the
Bureau of Catholic Charities. Play
was directed by James J. Gill of
Loyola College.

Mrs. Julia McAvoy, mother of
May McAvoy, screen actress, was
severely burned in an explosion of
escaping gas in the' basement of her
home. She was saved from worse
injury by prompt action of Belle
Fay, modiste, who wais at work in
the house.

Robert Jensen, local theatre oper-
ator, leased the ' Glendale (Cal.)
theatre on Brand boulevard from
William . E. Howe, and will take
possession June 1.

Chief Caupolican, Indian baritone,
will make a Vitaphone for Warner
Brothers.

Andy Rice, Jr., son of the writer
and himself a dancer, ha^ Joined his
family on the coast.

Lew Cody and Aileen Pringle will
be co-starred in "The Single Man,"
recently played on the stage by Ed-
ward Everett Horton. Work will
begin in ten days. F, Hugh Herbert
Is writing the continuity.

W. Christy Cabanne has gone to
Rockport, Me., to shoot some ex-
terior scenes for "Ned McCobb's
Daughter," which he will make for
DeMille. ..

Mickey McMinn, one time prize
fighter, was taken t6 the hospital
for patching up following a fall

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

& SON
steamship Accomodations. Arranged on Air Lines at Lowest Rates

Oldest Agency m U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
KUROrEAN CONNKC'TlO.NS-lMHHnpc TuUcn Caro of Itotli \Vhy«

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management '

Seventh Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
rnONK 1»KNN. 2800

The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences la arranging a
series of showings of synchronized
plcture^'at studios.
The first, set for this week, will

be held at the Fox studio, display-
ing the Movietone. The second is
plartned^for-the Paramount,- show-
ing the latest of the Lasky exam^
pies, and the third will be held at
the. Warner studio.

Cast for "The Queen's Husband,'
next attraction at the Vine Street
and the third comedy produced by
Edward Everett Horton, includes
Mitchell Harris, Fergus Reddle
Harold Nelson, CUve Morgan, Den-
nis d'.Auburn and Lloyd Nolan: Hor-
ton is starred and Lois Wilson will
play opposite him.

Production on "Snapshots" was
delayed when Buster Keaton let a
weight fall on his foot. It required
hl^n to go under the doctor's care
for a few days. Ed Sedgwick is
directing the picture for M-G^-M.

Eugene West, song writer, is hack
here with Violet Bird, his wife and
vaude partner, after playing eastern
vaude and picture houses.

Sid Grauman, Chjirlie Chaplin an
others who tqo_k a fancy to a troupe
of .Tn pahWe'-'sfaW'^piHy^^^
gambling on their talents to the ex
tent oC iM-osonting them for two spe-
olal performances at the Wind.sor
Sriuiu-o M.iy 19-20. Troupe, hoadod
by Mi.Kuru Toyama and Koharua
Oliara, will do. a roportoire ol
ani'lont dramatic works of Japan
A $n top will be charged.

r.ov(M-ly Hills Communily riayor.s
will do threo one act akotchos in
tho Tlodco S(\hool, Wilshirn Boulo
van!, M.ay 21. Those are "Tho Un
known," wilh Henry B, Walthall
;\nd Mary Cliarlcson;' "Tho Eldest,"

by Edna Ferber, with Eileen Percy,,
and "Very.. Social , Service," with
Betty Hopper. . : .

Lois Wilson will play opposite
Edward Everett Horton in :"The
Queen's Husband" at the Vine
Street. "

.

Henry Svedrbfsky, eight years as-
sistant concert master, Phllharmpnic
Orchestra, has been promoted to
concert master for the coming sea-
son.

Prank X. Finnegan, former title
and short story writer, added to the
publicity staff at FBO.

SEATTLE
Variety's Seattle Office

Waldorf Hotel

S.e a 1 1 1 e—"The Actress"-Publix
show.
Orpheum — "Skinner's Big Idea"-

vaude.
President—"Lombardi, Ltd,"
Fifth Avenue—"Legion of the Con-

demned" -Fanchon and Marco.
United Artists—"Garden of lEJden."
Columbia-r-"Nevadd,"
Blue . Mouse—"Tenderloin" (Sd

week).
Winter Garden—"Beyond London

Lights."

After a week at the Broadway,
Tacoma, Eddie Peabody will be sent
to . the Broadwa;y, Portland, for a
week. The forrher house closes after
Peabody's engagement,.

The following changes in the West
Coast Theatres have been made in
this district: Larry Goux succeeds
Millard B.. Johnson as manager of
the two .Pendleton, Ore,, houses;
Steve Perutz, former manager of
local United Artists house, succeeds
El. c: Jeffress as city manager of the
Tacbma string; Jeffress is shifted to
Biitte, Mont., to handle the W. C.
houses there; Tom Shanley, former-
ly of Butte, comes to the United
Artists as manager.

Jack Bain, formerly of California,
has succeeded George Lipschultz as
director of the Butler Hotel orches-
tra. LIpschultz returns to Califor-
nia, but wlir be back for the new
Mayflower theatre's opening in June.

Ollie Wallace, premier Wurlitzer
artist, suddenly changed his mind
last week, and' instead of going to
Loew's Stdte, Los Angeles, accepted
an offer from the Canadian-Famous
Players houses. Ollle is now organ-
ist at the Capitol, Vancouver, B. C„
for an Indefinite period. .

Olga. Printzlau is here from Holly-
wood attending rehearsals of her
new play, "Little Heaven," to be at
the President soon. .

£L A. Lazar has. been appointed
northwest representative for the two
Publix houses, under the supervision
of Ralph Crabill, with offices in Los
Angeles. Lazar is making his head-
quarters here.

OAKLAND, GAL.
By WOOD SOANES

"Pandora in Lilac Time," light
opera adaptation of the Longfellow
poem, with music culled from the
works of MacDowell, Ponchlelli,
Cadman, Liszt, Salnt-Saens and
others, was produced In a semi-
ptofe&sienal way by Rahmes Tem^
pie of the Shrine at the Auditorium
as its annual contl'ibution to the
stage. • ;

Pauline Perry and Raymond Mar-
lowe were in the leading roles and
Cora Belle Morse attended to the
production. WlUette Allen, dans-
eiise; Arnold Lloyd, Bruce Dramuc,
Leo Cooper, John Ivan and other
professionals were in the cast
Music under direction of Eugene
Blanchard.

engagement, which will be at popu-
lar prices,. With, "No, No, Nanette"
"Burlesque" and others listed.

Morrison Egbert, who used to
dabble In show business here as a
silent partner before going: into the
magazine distribution business in
Los Angeles, spent a mysterious
three days here last week. Rumors
indicate that

,
the junket had to do

with a theatre enterprise. Egbert
was non-committal.

The Vitaphone slid out of the
State after a few months, due to
union disagreements. The musi-
cians won the first joust When they
insisted on ah orchestra, and then
the stage hands demanded six men
in the booth. The State . ha.H re-
turned to melocinemas, with Frank
Siegrist'e band on the stage.

MINNEAPOLIS
Shubert—"Daddy's Gone a-Hunt-

ing" (Clara Kimball- Young guest
star with the Bainbridge Players).
H en nepinrOrpheum — Vaudeville

(Mexican Orchestra) and "A Girl
From Chicago."
Pantages—Vatidevllle and "Hang-

man's House."
Seventh Street—Vaudeville and

"Alex the Great,"
Minnesota—"Three Sinners." Pub-

ilx unit "Milady's Fan."
State—"The Enemy."
Strand—"The Patsy."
Lyric—"Ladles' Night in a Turk-

ish Bath."
Grand — "The Crowd " Second

loop .showlngr.

Edith Taliaferro Will succeed
Clara Kimball .Young as a guest
star with tHe Bainbridge Players
next week. It will be Miss Talla
ferro's third local engagement. 7
Excelsior Amusement ^ark

opened its fourth season Saturday,
Fred W. Pearce, of Detroit, ' has
spent $80,000 for new equipment, in-
cluding three new rldeis.

Ben Friedman, in association with
F. & R.. is Installing vitaphone in

the Frledman-F. & R. thea,tres at
Mankato, Austin, Grand Forks,
Minot, Albert Lea and Sioux Falls.
The Walker Amusement company
also is installing Vitaphone in the
ho.use at Aberdeen,

. S. D.

The Casey Players (dramatic
stock) close a successful season at
the President, St. Paul, this week
with "The Constant Wife." -

The State will have the Goodrich
Silvertown Cord orchestra and
masked tenor, radio entertainers,
for its stage offering next week.
Sudworth Frasier, who has been
singing the leading role in "Tho
iStudent Prince," is this week's out-
side attraction.

Several new wrinkles in amuse-
ments made

, their appca.rance here
last week. Marigold 'Ball Room
had for a special attraction Prince
Yoco,/ "famous annalyst," who
advertised as "seeing all, knowing
all!' and "answiering all. questions
for guests." He did his stuflC be-
tween dances.

In a large display advertisement
alongside of the theatrical ads, the
St. Andrews Hospital annoiuiced
"open house" from 2 to 5 p. m. last

Saturday and stated that tea would
be-served. ' ''See^the.lthree w;om^^
ful operating rooms, the X-ray de-
partment, the laboratories, nursery,
the .finely furnished private rooms
and 'wards With telephone and radio
connection in every room and the
magnificent kitchen," the ad read. -

Marjorie Rambeau win wind up
her season at the Fulton with two
weeks of "The Scarlet Woman,"
which was a dud at the Auditorium
last week from a box office view-
point when presented by Lou Wis-
well, with Pauline Frederick
starred. Mrs. Wiswell (Zelda* Sears)
wrote the bill and played the chief
low comedy role. Troupe goes into
Detroit for the summer.

Charles Ruggles follows Miss
Rambeau on Ma.y 27, opening a six
OT-^cight^wgclt--seaffon-ot-musical
comody with "Queen High." People
are being imported from New York,
Chicago and Los Angeles for the

Figueroa Playhouse v». tsm

Now Piayins:

An Intimate Musical Comedy

"Tell MeAgain"
60 CaptiTatioff Clrle—20 Son*?

Guerrini & Co..

Th« Leading
Largest

ACCORDION
FACTORY .

-

(n th* United 8tat«»

The only FncWff
that makpJi nnj "*

if ItewJs — made W

277-279 Coluntbui

Avenue.
San Francisco, .

cai.
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FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costuinea

for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-

sible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
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TORONTO
By G. A. S.

Royal Alexandra—''The Play** tho
-ij-jng"

—"The Dumbells" next
Princessr-'-King of Kings."
Empire—" The Constant Wife"

tKcppie stock).
^Victoria— " Old HeideJburg "

(Glaser Sfock>.
^ Hip—"Lady Raffles"—vaude.
Pantages—" The Tollow. /tily"—

•vaude.
'

Uptown—"Take a Chance Week,"
Tivoli—^"Sadit! Thompson."
Loew's—"A Night of Mystery"—

vaude.
Massey Hall—Queeho Mario.
Arena—B6xlng.
Runnyniecle^--"L.egion of the Con-

^lemncd"—vaude. :

' Soldiers' organizations turned but
to greet Gitz Rice when he 6peh,Gd

on the Loew tlriie Monday. Rice
served in France with many To-
ronto boys. Montreal is his home.

The army had. a busy time at the

3hows taking it all around because
plenty of the lads breezed in on Al
PlunUett's rehear.sals for his eighth
annual revue. This, latest all-male
show will be called "Bubbling Over"'./

and featiires the same, ca.st that
st$,rted behind the lines in France
12 years ago. They have never hnd
a losing .reason. C)peivS at Shubcrt's
Royal Alexandra.

Damage to Loew's will take three
• weeks to repair. Permit issued by
eity architect oalled. for work cost-

ing $20,0Q0, with another $51 ,000 . to

put the organ In playing shape.

The Empire stock will do. "Her
Cardboard Lover." . This one was
booked Into the Royal .starring

Jeanne I'iagel.'?, but never; reached
here.

tions from Port Arthur to Van-
couver. Walter Davis, Metropolitan,
Winnipeg, and his wife, wiH chap-
erone the lookers to Galveston.

Dorothy Fowler, who was fea-
tured in. the first feature length all-
Canadian picture, ."Policing the
Plains,'' will mari'y Arthur Paynier,
Toronto, May 19.

L. C. Straw has been named man-
ager of the Capitol, ace house for
F. P.. In Winnipeg. lie succeeds E.
A. Retallick. Straw had charge of
the Colonial and Lyceum in Port
Arthur. . A. . G. Craburn, Calgary,
will take over these latter.

After a fair season—rhis sixth .In

Toronto whore he is making his
permanent luimo—rVa'uglian- Glaser
closes up w'lth "Old. Heldelburg"
Saturday. He Intended to quit last
fall but got behind Malcolni Facett
financially when th.at actor-man
ager from Kentucky took, over the
Victoi'ia which Glasor had Under
lease. . When Facctt slid into the
red Glaser had to come out of re
tiroment. He started in tke rod
himself but pulled the house to
gothor. An English stock outfit will
take over for the ..summer with
Glaser still financially .

interested
Cliarles Wagn<^r's summer stock
outfit is Rxipposed to be coming to
the Royal Alexandra, opening in

"The Road to Rome" with Alice
Brady,

VANCOUVER
Vancouver •'White Collars''

^ Henry Duffy Pliayers).
Empress—"The Ruined Lady" (AU

len Players).
Orpheum—"The Patsy*'; vaude.
Pantages— "The Loves of Car-

men"; % aude.
Capitol—"Sadie Thompson"; Cap-

itolians; vaude..
Strand—"Little Shepherd.of King

play ad.-^. The two theatres ef-
fected an a<lv«>ru.'ii'ng tie-up for the
reported piirposf of obtaining pre-
fi'ruuMit in i>o.sitiiin as against the
yhea-Publix lioa.^t.'s lioro. Tlie house
ud.s were togft her under a streamer
headed . "The Week's Bost Knter-
tainment." The othVr local papers
aeoeiUi'd thi> tie-xip luit tht> "News"
refu.'jed to give ilu'. la'.v out. p.reforred
pu.sition or to consent to tlie word-
inj? of tlie headintr., "The New.s'"

dom Come"; Souders Orchestra and ! claimed that by running tlie heading
Fanchdn and Marco Unit.

The Elks Circus, a charity affair,

using Conklin and Garrett carnival
shows, opened Saturday for eight
days and Is drawing big. All wheels
were ordered closed by the poUee,
but the show secured an Injunction;
cltiirping the city had given permis-
sion previously under . clause pf>r-

Tiiitting use of the w*hocls . for
cha,rity. City officials are wrapped
up in a wide investigation of the
police, however, and are too busy
to lift the injunction, although it

was announced that they would take
steps to do so..

. After being booked In .and pulled
«ut again four times the Princess
is at last ,

playlhg. "King of Kings"
at prices from 50c to $1.50 -with, ad-
vance sale fair. This holds. :first

.
string. flicker houses at six, the Re-
gent going dark Saturday after a
couple of fair weeks for "The Patent
Leather Kid." . F- N. leased the
Inou.se for showing of this picture.

The birthplace of Mary Pickford
on ITnivorsity avenue has been
bought, with several other houses,
for an apartment hotel site by G.
A. Stlnson & Co.; real estate pro-
moters, for over SV.OOO.OOO. .

'

The .stock war continues, -with
honors even. The Aliens are hold-
ing up better than was expocrted.
I")uffy has only been, running, in the
big Vancouver, theatre . .several
weeks—too early to make any pre-
dietioh,

Leon Blank and M.-xx G.abcl, Yid-
dish stars, are here with New York
companies for several weeks at the
Standard.

"Lass o" I.,aughter" will be the
first stock offering of the English
outfit to take over the Victoria un-
der lease- to Vaughan Glaser.
Marion Watson and Ethel Grlffes
a,re the leiad.s.

^wo new hotises are under way
fta'waTtlTcTa.t'gfer tS~btrthe big-

gest^ Famous Players house built In

Canada this year. Cost will exceed
$1,250,000.

Thomas Lang, New York theatre
architect, is here for the rebuilding
of Loew's * Yonge Street house, re-
ently damaged by fire.

Western nianagers and executives
of F. P. will, gather at Banff for
fheir annual pop-wow July .6-7.

. .T. P. Blckell, vlce-pre.sident and
general manager of Famous Players
Canadian Corporation, has bef>n

made a director of the Canadl.an
Bank of Commerce.

Bathing beauty shows while
gi'owlhg unpopular In the east are
still the rage iii the Canadian wheat
belt and F. P. plans a big one to
select "Miss Canada" in Edmonton
next week. F. P. house managers
are arranging .details for their loca-

MONTREAL
By C. W. L.

Majesty's— Earl Carroll's Vani-
ties" ($4 top)!

Princess— "Chauve Sourls" ($3
top).
Orpheum — "Saturday's Children"

(stock).
Capitol-"The Heart of a 'Follies'

Girl" (F. N.).
Palace—"Tlie Garden of Eden" (U.

.\.), .

^.

"Loew's—"The Tigress" (Col.).
Imperial—"The Blood Ship" (Col.).
Strand—"Woman Wise" (Fox);
That Certain Thing" (Col.); "La-

dles Night in a Turki.sh Bath" (F.
N.); "Midnight Madness" (P. D. C).
Gayety—"Sugar Babies" (Mutual).

ATTENTfON,

Performers!
Have you seen the new
H & M Professional

Open Top Trunk?

NOW ON DISPLAY

strictly

Union.'

Made
Professional

Trunk

New Tork Agency

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

568 SEVENTH AVENUE
between' 46th and 41st Sta<

NEW YORK CITY
Phonos: Xon^acre 6197, Tvuii. 9004

AlsQ 1,000 Used Truriks -

Of Every Pescription

MINERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCIIELI. SCGMC 6TCDIO, Colaitnbas, O.

The Little Theatre is running
"Ycllovy Sands" for five: nights,
cnnmienoing Tuesday.

as.worded it might appenr to be the
otnci;i.l opinion of the p;\t)er.. The
copy for the coming -week ne it

appears' in the papers which ac-
cepted the tie-\ip au-ain bears the
headline banner "AKain liuffalo'.'^

Greatest I'jntertainhK'nt."
An; addttiiinal item W;vs jtddi-;!

Avhen both liOew's •.Vn.d-.the Lafayftt'e.
at the end of tlu-ir .show.s ran
ti-ailers roiiding, "You' are ju>t .in

time to see so and so at the so and
no iiero.'^s tlK' street;" filling in the
blanks \vith the names of the at-
tractions' and the- theatre..

It was reported the fir.st of the
week that an- .adjustment of difll-

eulties had been reached ^vith the
"Xew.'<" running the tlo-up but con-
fining "..Buffalo's (Greatest Ent<>rtain-

ment" to' each of the houses
,
sep-

arately .nnd not across the whole
lie-uii. •

Mii'hael Miehnlesoc, of Chlcairi^ wID
be the director.

.

aMax CJalit'i opened In Erookiyt
wiHv a Yid(li.«h .show, "Her Miith(r'i
Weddingdown," at the JJluiiy, in
Brown.«;\ ill.e (label playi-il this
show in his XfW Y.ork. hou«r .• ,<i lier

.

in the season.

Boikaway will get under \\ay on
.Tuiic 2. wht n the C;h'amber (if Com-.
tneree.Avill liold its banquet {ic the
New rark lnn. The. boardw.alk will
'als(» be olllcially opened on tluit day.
1 to e 1< a way 1

' lay gi'.oun d , am 1 1 mien t.

park, open" .on that day.

DALLAS

.loVin Bowers and Marguerite De
Lamette, screen players* opened at
the Pantages here thi."^ week in a
p1.iylet,"Dear Doctor."

PORTLAND, ORE.

Clown.
Portland—"The Enemy."
Brbadvyay— "Laugh,

Laugh."
Oriental-^"Shanghaled."
Pantages—"Good Morning Judge."
Columbia—"Surrender."
Rivoli—"Patent Leather Kid."
Heilig—Henry Duffy Players:

Pantages has installed an extra
matinee attraction with concerts by
C.itherine Custier, 17-year-old soloist.

Reported here the Palace, a big
first-run picture house, will shut
down for summer, preparatoi*y to
ebuilding of the stage and conver-
sion of the theatre into vaudeville
and picture house.

The Empress, new 1,800-seater In

west end section, has postponed Its

opening untilMay 19, the opener bc-
ng "Wild Ceese." It. plans a vaud-
lilm policy later. House operated
by Consolidated Theatres, Inc.

.Mi.'^cha Spiegel, young Rtissian
violinist of Los Angeles, is featured
as guest artist with Salvatore San-
taella's orchestra at the Rlvoll. He
Is booked for a two months' engage-
ment. .

Henry Duflt has added two more
theatres to his string with opening
last w-eek of the new President at

Los Ani?eles and a house at Van-
couver, B. C.

Oaks Amusement park, with free

aet« and concessions, opened May 12.

Palace .
(Publix) — "Bamona ';

"Kussian Ilevels" unit. .

Majestic (Interstate) -- "Dare
Devil's Rewai-d" and vaude.
Meiba (rublix>— "Drums of Love"

and Vita.
Old Mill (S:\enger)— Love and

Learn." .

.Capitol (Charnin.sky) — "Thanks
for the Buggy Hide."
Pantages ( Stiiinett)—Pictures.
Arcadia (Ueht)—Pictures.

A lire of uiiknown origin <'ausod
i considei';iMe daiiiage to. the Cri-'
terion

.
theatre. The hou.^"" ..was

plivsi'ii. Xoi-, the .><f.i.'<nn. A eumpnny
of Colnrod a<.toisv! had . played there,
previous* to the elo.'^ing.

'.

Paul Whiteuiah, playing {vwh his
band .it I^oew's Met, tied \ip in a
.swell stunt with the Salviitinn Army
and eo.pped a lot. of space in, the
local dailies.
He was enlisted in the drive to

raise more fundi? for the Army by
being made an honorary colonel in
the Salvation Army. They marched
him down to the P-oro Hall with
several bands at the h(^ad (if the..
parade and on the steps of ihf Hall
Whiteman was given the coat and
e.ap of the Army (they found one
large enough to fit him) wliili' Sal-
vation Army- lassies dl.suibuted
doughtnuts.

Shuberts are bringing the last

road show of the season to Fair
Park Auditorium in "A Night in

Spain. " 'Top price $3.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Shubert-Teck—Closed. .

Erlanger (Wagner Stock)—"^"Phe

Noose." .

Buffalo—"The Love Mart."
Hipp—"Three Sinners."
Great Lakes—"Dressed to Kill."

Loew's—"The Actress."
Lafayette—"Tenderloin," 2d week.
Court Street (stock)—

.

Earl Carroll's. "Vanities" opened
by him at His Majesty's this week
at $4 top, did not do anything ex-
traordinary in advance sales. The
price Is apt to scare away the lo-

cals. There is no objection here to
children attending, .although they
will not be allowed io frequent "The
King of Kings." which is due at the
Princess end of month.

._. Stfirland ._ _ downtown second-run
hou.se' with turkey vaude, fined $^o^

iand CQSts
week.

for overcrowding last

Laurier- Palace lire disaster of .10

months ago comes in limelight

again next week when appeal of

Lawand, owner, and Bazzy and
Arie, employes of the theatre, will

be heard in. the Appeal Court here
against their conviction for man-
slaughter in connection with the
death of 78 . children who perished
in the fire. •

The Buffalo Chapter of the Inter-

national Brotherhood of Magicians
is i)lannlng attendance in a grou)-)

at the coming annual convention of

the Brotherhood at Lima, Ohio, Juno
il. Among the local, members to

attend are Sigmar Hofeler, .T. W.
Wilson, Gene Fay, Frank Smith,
Jo.s.jih Dulhury, Guy Stanley.

(,;eorge Arra.s, J. P. Orison, Ray Hart-
man, Pincus Nadle, Charles Hook.

The Charles Wagner stock at the

Erlanger Is making an ambitious at-

tempt for society business at its

Monday openings each week. In-

cluded in the reviews of the produc-
tions which are run In the dramatic
colTimns of the local papers appears
ext en d ed listsj>f_the_society bjsw igs

in atten<3ance with detailed descrip-

tions of the wearing app.arel exhib-
ited. ,. ,

Confederation Amusements, opei
atirig theatres, Including Orpheum
(stock) and Cayety (burlosnue),
have acquired the Masonncuve the
atre, in the east of the city, for

400.

MoLsc Beaudry, picture fan who
figured throwing of sneezing pow
ders was a good way of passing an
evening at the fiickiirs, is now re-

Kretting it, since it coat him $25 and
costs or a month when owner of

.the^Star^auglit==bjuii.-,.Jln.JLliA=,&Clx=.

There used to i)C a lot of this here-
alioiits at one tlnii', but. it ha. been
di.scouragea along abuvo lim-s.

Sixteen-year-olds and under may
not attend,the picture-; here, so thoy
are trying to niakir it up to them
by putting on bills of four .short,

one-act play.s. Littlo Theatre Play-
ers responsible for move In sii-

burban town halls. Otherwise the

j L. T. P. are not going so strong,

despite vigorous ballyhooing In local
' press.

Action begun In Supreme Court
here by Fred W. Zimmerman against
Michael N. Wood and Marshall W.
pptorsoh, of Peterson & Wood,
Jamestown, to collect $34,500, term-
inated In a settlement before the

case went to the jury, Zimmerman
alleged that Peterson & Wood, oper-
ating the Palace and WIntergarden
theatres In Jamestown, sold these

houses in April, 1926. to NMkitas D.

Dipson for $500,000., Dips(m acted

as agent for the Southwest Theatre
Corporation of Batavia. Zimmer-
man asserted that he had an agree-
ment with Peterson & Wood to get

cominl.ssion in the event that he ef-

fected a sale. The defendants de-
nied that they either had any agree-
ment with Zimmerman or that he
had anything to do with the , sale.

.ZiMimerman and Dipson are, a s.-;( .el-

ated fus p.artners in variou.s tljeatrl-

cal enterprises.

"Good Hope," Herman Heijer-
mari's four acter, was Oliver Hlns-
dell's second little theatre produc-
tion in the new playhouse. Cath-
erine Fleming was the lead. Gross
not up to standard.

"Ramona." this week, and "The
Cossacks" and "Street of Sin," fol-

lowing, all at the Palace, will top

the picture bills oh. Elm Street the

next three week^s.

In spite of 4,000 paid admissions
at $1.50 for Marion Talley a couple

of months or so ago, barely 1,000

paid the same price to hear Leonora
Corona's home-coming program in

F.air Park Auditorium. Corona, who
has done le.-ids at the Met, Is a local

born and bred girl. All local critics

panned the town plenty.

. L. C. Duncan, director of the

"Mile-High" band, which recently

closed at the junior ballroom of the

Adolphus Hotel, has been added to

the staff of the M. C. A. artists and
will probably be placed somewhere
near Chicago, likely St. Louis. Thel-

m.a Terry and her Playboys are tak-

ing Duncan's pl.ace.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO ABRAMSON

Majestic—"Blo.ssom Time."
Worba's Brooklyn—"Simba.*"
Cort Jamaica—"Bed and liored."

Werba's Rivera—"Jimmie's Wom-
en." - -

Bri ghton—Vaude.
Strand— VBig Noi.sc" and stage

show.
Loew's Met—'"fhe Crowd" and

vjnule.
/^ibee

—"S))ccdv" and vaude.
St. George Playhouse — "Four

Horsemen."
DcKalb — "Cradle Snatehers"

(stockTi.
Momart—Double feature.

Orpheum—"I-i«.fopurd Lady" and
vaude,
-^'Fulten— •'Bought--iand- "PaidT-For '-

(StO(7'k).

Ringling-P.arnum clrcijs 1« here
this week with plenty of space de-

voted in the dailies to the affair.

"The circus seems to be ahout the

only thing, here that can drag the

crowds out. of tlieir homes.
.

,

The Hair Moon Hotel colvurated
its first aniiivers.ary by- honoring
William C. Meinch, Avho has done
much to put Coney Island on the
map. They threw him a swell feed
with about 500 guests. pacl<ing the"
main dining room.
Meinch in the main speech said

he hoped to see the lsland_pne of
these days, as a conventi(.m city,
like that of Kansas City and llous-.
ton. Fulton Oursler, co-author of
"The Snider," referred to (,>oney
Island at the dinner, as "a holy city."
A city of Illusions and: dreams. Peo-
ple whose lives are. grey and dull
can here e.^teape from the realities
of life;"

Benjamin Sonnenberg is doing the
publicity for the Half Moon.

.^nother stock, fourth in Brook-
lyn, opens this week at the DeKalb.
The Travers-Carletoh Players to be
seen In "Cradle Snatehers."

Luna Park opened Saturday under
a shivering moon. The park has
been repainted, relighted, the Luna
hearts are polished bright, Adele;
Nelson's baby elephants aj-e dandy
contributions to the circus of the
park and there are twb acrobats
who look good In the air.

Among the new attractions this

year are 'It," a punk girl show., an«^
"Tilt-a-Whirli" something on the
style of the Whiii, only more head-
achy and gtiaranteeing to empty
your stomach in a few miniites.

Steeplechase has opened fOr
season. Kenneth Casey and
original Red Jackets furnl.'^li

music In the main ballroom.

the
his
the

I 1

Wm. Harri.s, Jr., tries out a new
Ow(m Davis farce at the Cort Ja-
maica next w(;el'. entitled "A Gun-
.shot Wedding': ; "Simba," the movie,
will be held over for another wek
at Werba's Brooklyn.

Call For—

ABSOLUTELY CUARANT E F,

nm-m
^nd be. assured of receiving tha
beet materials properly blended.

SOLD EVERYWHERE
Ifannfaoturri] hy

Stein Gosmetio Co., R. 7.

Irer.e Knight, Buffalo vi.^linist/ ,

i

•.\,i.s awarded $1,000" ff>r
.
injuries

,

.•if,'ain.«t .^.imuel Traposso find otljers

f)pei ;iin).i4 tlie Falls theatre at,Nla
gaia l'"ails. She proved that she f (

1

(ivei- (|<-f('ct.ive. flooring backstage ;.

th.. F.iiis theatre.

In one of the money m.aking .'•ec-

tions of Brooklyn, located, at St.

John's place and lOastern parkway,
William Itolland, Brooklynite, will

build a million dollar. Yiddi.sh play-
lioufc siion. itolaiid knows the
Vldili.'-h .<-taK",- haviiip been In pro-
dii'iii.K for many year.^ and at on',-

time was (:i^j)i';r. in Max Gabe'.s
tlie.'itre.

I'.<>lla7)d i.s Imilding in Brooklyn !

,=-=^ |..be(.-;iiise .of 3hf„ey(.-t'.. iJlc^^asing. Jevv-.]
'

i.<<ii ''p()pulat'l()ri licre. He hopes' t<ri

THEATRICAi OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City,

sear. j,('.r)i; j.eopb.- in ,the hou.se and
j

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W, 72d St., New YorU City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

an d=^ th e ^da inty—th i ng«-^m i^ady

=

loves

I..u(;w's and the Lafayette .S(iuari-

w ere absent, all we'ek from tlx- ad-
vtMti.sing columns of the "Evening
News" following a dl.spute over
coro' and position of their Joint dla-

j t

l.miLL€R
• NT rH-HATIOMAlP

'J'he vorld'a larprat manvfacturor
wear. We fit cnlirc oompanW.i, ui

Now York; Broadway at 4eth Hti'noi

of thpatrxfitl foot'

ClilcAAro: 137 Bo. Btote Sttrft



SYkAGUSE, N. v.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Frank Wilcox Co., stock,

tn "Take My Advice"; noxt week,
"Broadway."
Temple—Dark.
Keith's—Vaudfilm.
Loew's State—"Tlic Puts.v" and

.*Knick Knicks," Publix unit.

Strahd—"The Gaucho" "and ..
\ ita-

phone-Movictone. Next week, "Wife

Savers," .. . „ , -.r:,,
Eckel-—"We Americans • fi nd v ita-

phone. Next week, "Sporting

Good3."
Crescent—VaudOlm.
Rivoli^-'Sadie Ttipmpson.'
Regent^"Spot?dy,".

.. ,

Syracuse—"The Enemy and
"Wise Wife."

.

.

Palace—"West Point."

Swan—"Life of Uiley" and "Blood
Will Tell." ..

Avon—"Ben-Hur."
Harvard—"Nanieless Men."

After strusglinff. along for ten

week.<3, the Temple Players, operated

by Dewltt Ncwinp at the Temple
In opposition to the Frank Wilcox
Companv of his former partner, at

the Wieting, blew Saturday. Clos-

ing was the j-esult of Equity, aptlon,

although Kobex't Lowe, who repre-

sentf-d the actors' union, In a state-

ment, declared there was nothing

"arbitriiry" in the sudden decision

. to fold. Lowe, who had been play-

ing character roles, referred to "eco-

nomic factors," The Templer.s in-

cluded. Weldon Hayburn. loading

man;: Winifred Anglin (Mrs. New-
Ing). leading woman; Miriam Stuart,

Don . Ueddoe, Oilbert Squarey,

Josephine Dillon; Robtrt LowCi Ti>dna

Leslie, (Jordon Hurd. Thomas Maher,

Sally .
Marie Preston.

Empire, dark since .the Harrison

brothoi'!»went into bankruptcy, will

reopen as a first run picture theati;e

—the policy followed by the Harri-

gjma—early in June. .The house hag
- been leased l)y Albert P. Kaufman,
who is retiring as S.chlne district

manager, and his new partner. Marc
Bucklarid, former upstate prohibi-

tion enforcement chief and local

sportsman. They bave taken a 10-

year lease on the theatre, which
was for 10 ytars a legit bouse under

the K. & E, banner.
The new operators will re-seat

the theatre to give a l.OOa main
floor capacity, and will install both

Vitaphone and Movietone, making
the third house to be equipped with

the former here. Stage acts will

be used at least occasionally, it is

understood. „ ^ •

This is Buckland's first dip into

theatre operation, although he was
financially interested in the Bond
Exchange of Albany and Burralo.

Kaufman foUoAved M. B. Fried-

man as Schine representative here.

He has established himself as one

of the most aggressive- showmen
ever to hit Syracuse, and in a year

has made the Eckel a top money-
maker".

the Syracuse Symphony Orches-

tra, originally launched by W. Day-
ton Wegefarth as a promotional and
publlcitv stunt for Keith's here, will

quit the Ki;ith house for the Strand

next season, it whh announced Mon-
day. The deal luring thi' orchestra

to the Slraiid was i)Ut over by

^^'altor D: McDowell, nmnagcr of tho

Strand. To accommodate the or-

c h(?stra, the Struiid will put in new
stage flooring and a new stage sot.

The work, however, will hot require

the house to close. Vladiitiir Sha-
vltch, conductor of the local sym-
phony, is now filling guest dates in

Ku.ssla by Soviet invitation.
.

The Symphony is the second local

musical organization to adopt the

Strand as a home. Last season,

McDowell induced the Morning
Musicals to desert the Temple.

Olive A. O'Efara: of the motion
picture staff of "The Herald,", left

Monday for Hollywood. She will

spend five weeks there in the in-

terest of- her paper.

Frank Cornwall will succeed
Ralph pollock as m. c. at Loew's
State here, opeiiing June 15. Pol-

lock is due to report In. Kansas
City.

'

Howard Lioc.hoy,,retiring as man-
ager of the Liberty, Herkimer; N.

Y., win bo succeeded by Cha.rlcs L.

Rose.

Home talent producing is. in full

swing in lltica . Last week was
marked by two offerings. The
Plavers staging three one-act play-

lets at the Workshop In the Scar-

ritt' Trophy competition and an-
other cast of amateurs offering

"Listen Lester" for three perform-
ances at the Highland Auditorium.
The Workshop bill embraced "A
Serpent's Tooth," "Good Theatre"
and "The. Trysting Place."

Robert e! I..awrence, of the I' l % k

V A R I E T y

ST. LOUIS
«

With many of the oustanding mu-
sical successes of recent years in

its- repertory of 12 operas to be pre-

sented in that many weeks at the

big outdoor theairo In Forest Park,

the Municipal Opera Association Is

completing plana for. the: open Ing of

the 1928 season June 4 with "Prln-

ces.s Flavla." It will be the munici-
pal opera's 10th season.
Company's principals this season

will include Alice Mackenzie, Patri-

cia O'Connell, Leonora Allen, Doro-
thy Seegar, Bernlce Mershon, Sam
Ash, Joseph Royer, Florenz Ames,
William J. . McCarthy, Charles

,
E.

Galagher and Leo Daly. David E.

Russell • cohtlnuea as manager and
Paul Belsman as general press rep-
resentative.

Julius K. Johnson, organist at the

St. Louis theatre, has gone to Holly-
wood on vacation. During his ab-
sence Earle Estes, of Chicago, is

subbing.

Ma.son Peters, fbrmer chief for

Henry W. Savage and Dillingham
productions, arrived here last week
to become manager . of the Garden,
the big outdoor theatre on the out-
skirts of St. Louis, where Charles
Sinclair will produce .

this summer.
Leon Krrol will star in a revival of
"Sally." to open the Garden season
June 3,

NEW ORLEANS
Col. Tom CampbelU on the ailing

list for some time, has gone to an
Indiana health resort for a fort-
night and will later proceed to Buz-
zards Bay, Mass., to spend the sum-
mer.

or, and J. Smith in the opposite di-

rection.

This borough will hold another

beauty contest in conjunctlon^with

"Bronx Borbugh Day" June 9; Semi-

final events will ho held in IB the-

atres, the winner to be chosen the*

day of the parade

In an attempt to bolster business,

WIlUs, vaudfilm house, will stage

an arhateur Follies next month.

House, however. Is scheduled to

close for the hot weather.

Hurtlg and Seamon's decided at

the last minute not to close and will

remain open for at least another two
.weeks. House goes to Minskys In

the fall.

"Work to start soon on demoHsh-
ment of Bronx Strand, Sydney
Cohen house. Cohen will erect a 2,-

500 or 3,000-seater on the sUe.

ALBANY, N Y.
By MEr*RY RETONDA

Strand—"The Gaucho" -Vita.

Ritz—"Bringing Up Father."
Leiand—"The Eneiiiy."
Clinton Square — "The Crystal

Cup"-"Their Hour."
Grand—^Vaudefilm.
Hall—Vaudefilm.
Capitol — "Diplomacy (May 15),

"The Merry Wives of Windsor"
(May 17-19).

Sells-Floto circus, playing Al-

bany Tfhursday, is the first circus of

the seaison.

Julian Saenger and E. V. Richards
are in Panama to look over the....^.^^..v — .

.
. .UlV 111 J-UIlcVKlU. 1<JUI\. v>vu». i-inj

Wilcox Company, is again permit- saenger houses In the tropics. They
ting his mustache to gi-ow, and local

columnist^ are waging a bitter bat-
tle over the .sprouting bristles. "The
Herald'! , is pro,, while both "The.

Journal" and "Post Standard" are
con.

are on a paying basis now, but
wei-e in the red for a long time, :

Maurice F. Barr, managing dl

rector of Saenger theatres, has on
tireiy recovered from his recent
operation

The three-day tour of the Frank
Wilcox Company last week while Conrad Greco, who recently pm'-

"Criss Cross" was belatedly closing chased the jal alar fronton in St.

the road year at the Wletlng was Bernard for $226,000. resold it qu ck-

more or less of a flop. The company ly At a profit of^ $*0,000. The place

did fairly well in Fultort, but the has many gambling adjuncts now
two days in Ithaca were sadly dis- |

in addition to, the famed Spanish

appointing. pastime, which is
,
presently being

used only as a "bally."

The first American to direct the
Moscow Philharmonic Orchestra
since the revolution, Vladimir Sha-
vitch, conductor of the Syracuse
Symphony, has been so well re-

ceived that he has been, signed to

return in 1929 for a series of 12

concerts in Leningrad, according to

cables received here.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Loew's—"The Patsy" and vaude.
Howard—"Easy Come,

,
Easy Go"

tnd Publix unit.
Keith's Georgia—"Dressed to Kill"

and vaude.
Capitol^"Freedom of the Press"

The round of local dance recitals and vaiide.
'

was concluded Monday when Sohya Metropolitan — "Walking Back
Marens presented her annual revue and Vitaphone.

at the Empire; Rialto—"Tenderloin,'
and Movietone.

Vitaphone

Sparks Circus gives Syracuse its

fir,gt outdoor^shQw of .the,. year on
May 25, playing Lomoyne Park.

Wednesday, May 16, 1928

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 41)

Midclty Park, :
only amusement

park within 50 miles of Albany,
opened last Sunday.

The Albany Players staged a new
play last week. It was "From Be-
hind," by Thomas Stowell, president

of the Little Theatre group and a

member of the cast.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strand—Vaude.
Ernp'ire

—"We Americans" (film),

Maine—"Topsy and Eva" (film).

Keith^s—Vaude and pictures. .

Portland-"Underworld" (film).

I^kewood theatre, Skowhegan,
will open its stock season May 21.

Howard Lindsay is stage director.

Samuel Godfrey, assistant director.

Crane Wilbur is the male lead, and
Ellen Door; Ingenue. .Other players

are Virginia Chauvehet, John D.

Harrington, Robert Hudson, James
Bell. Ruth Gates, Lester Cooley and
Donald McGuiness.

Gray Road Inn opened past week
with date Whlttier's band. Fer-
dinando's vaude orchestra is at Ar-

cadia and Earl Hanson's musicians
are at the Jack O'Lantern;

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

lat half (21-23)
J & K Loe
Emory Manley Co .

(Three to All)

2cl half (24-27)
Wm Ebb8 Co
Joe Marks Co
Bag & Pafrgage
I,,orna Worth
(One to All)

NEW il.WEN, CT.
Valiire .

2d hair (ir-20)
Marcus Show
NEWPORT, K. i.

Proctor'B
afi hair (17-20)

Jack Henley.
(Others to niU
NEW KOCHEIXE

Proctor'B
2d half (17-20)

Eltiiont Sis
Ann Qarrlaon Co
Joe Brownlne:
Foujitaln of -Dance.
(One to nil) '

lut half (21-23)
E la Shields
(Others to nil>
2d half (24-27)

Joromo & Ryan
(Othore to nil)
NIAGARA FALLS

Itellevlew
2d half (17'-20)

Plckfords
(Others to flU)

N. 'AVAMS. MASS.
Eniplre.

2d half (17-20)
Marcus Show

lat half (21-23)
MuBlcal Choplns
(Others to fill)

2d half (2.4-27)
Bobby Rowland
(Others to All)
OTTAWA. CAN.

Keith^N
2d half (17-20)

Lehr & Boll
Palmetta & Mllt'te
(Throe to fll|)

Ist half (21-23)
Amoroa & Jeanctte
Napalro & Toiiiton
(Throe to All)
2d half (24-27)

Romo i& Gaut
'

UadJI All
(Threo to AH)
PASSAIC. N» .1.

: New Montank .

2d half (17-20)
Sooozer Jr .

Buckloy-Calvort &B
John Barton Co ;

Blgson Herbert Co
Leon Leonard Co
PATKBSON. N. J

' Majentic
2d half (17-2D)

Romalno 2
Wilson Bros
Louisiana Orch
(Two to All)
PHILADKLPHIA

Broadwtiy
. 2d half (17-20) •

Marty Dupree CO
' CroHs Keys
2d half (17-20)

Riah Rah- Tommy .

Bob Hall
Memories
4 Caddies
Wheeler & Wheeler

1st half (21-23)
4 Van Rlpera
Nick Hufford
(Three to All)

2d half (24-27)
F'itch's Mln.^st

ChUa Co
(Three t4 All)

Karle (14)
Gfeorgo D'Orinund

THEATRE TO LEASE
for a Term of Years

Reasonable
BoHl I'Ocntlun In Brooklyn. N. Y.

Buitable for

VAUDEVILLE
BURLESQUE
STOCK

Phone Sprlns: 2488 or Write
H, KITKLBERO, 9 Jonea St., Y. O

NEWARK

While rehearsing "Jimmle's Wom-
en" for next week the announce-
ment was made Wednesday that the
Williams-Kohlmar company at. the
Erlangcr would disband Saturday
night. "Jimmle's Women" was

The Newark (Tan)' has gone t6| abandoned
seven acts as a permanent policy. I.

—
House is installing a Hellman re- Booked into the Erlanger for four

frlgerating plant and u.sing some of weelvs the company, with Helen
the machinery on the sidewalk aa Menken heading, stayed just that

an ad. . | long. Lagging box office receipts
cfiused the discontinuance.

Forrest Taylor, leading man with
the Savoy Players, makes Ijis final

appearance next week. Taylor plans
a vacation, having appeared in near-
ly every production of the company
since 1926. .

Crafts & T.;iniont
Chita Pain
Nan Ilaliicrin
Weaver Uros
Jean Spenci,- (.'o

(ZD .

BesBcr St. HnUour
Ray Ray Tommy
MoBconl Hr«H
Hcaly & Croas
(Two to nil)

GRAStn O. H.
2d half (17-20)

Robs' Wywe
Bmmett Welch's Co "

(Throe to AH)
let half (21-23)

Thank You Dr ^

Henry Frcy
Jean Spence
(Two to All)
2d half (24-27)

Stcp'pin' Along -

Nick Hufford
VaUBhti Comfort Cfli

(Two to flU)

Nixon
2d half (17-20)

Ray & Norrelne
Briants
Georgie Hunter
Cameo Capers
(One to A'l)

PITTSBlIKUn. PA.
Davte (14)

Freda & Palace
Brenna'n & Rogers .

-

Cuckoo
Jerry Co
O & C Worth
Sorgo Plash

(21)
Adele Verne
Bellcclairo llt'os

.

Weaver. Bros .

Hal. Nchnan
Lcs .Gall Kns
Art Byron Co

Ilitrrls (14)W & N Nelson
Dubolso & Bnbbclts-
Hayes & May
Roscoo Alls Co
(Two to nil)

(21) ..

Bob Coun •

Glbb Sis
Hilton & AJmy
•Shurr Co
Lamb's Manitiklns
Ray Barrett Co
PLAINEIELB. N.J.

Proctor's
2d half (17-20)

Sharpe & Shannon
Lonely Harts
Primrose. Semon
Fcl Dol R16
(Ono to nil)

PLATT^B':

• 2d half (17-2(f)
DIehl Sis & Mc»
(Others to tiUV

.

PORTLANB. MB.
Keilh'8

2d half (17-20) ..

Franklyn Bros
Melville Stetson.
Sully & Thomas
Odalia Coreno
Al Abbott
H & N Leary

1st half (21-23)
Don Cunimings
Rlcltard .& Grey
Hector Co. .

Brcms Fltz .& M
Keed & Lucy

2d half f24-27)
'

Goo Bcatty .

WM & J Mandell
Cllftord fit". Grey
Lewis & Wlntlirop
Wilson & Dbbeon

Semon .

Rio /.
Ill) /
VRO, NTT*

Loew's is to hold a beauty contest

(Galveston International) with A.

Johnny Mack, .
formerly manager of

the Empire, in charge.

Joan Lowell has joined the Em-
pire stock as leading woman.

L. RADIN, Inc.

Opening Monday with "Tender-
loin" (Vitaphone) and Movietone
news the Rialto theatre, for two
years a white elephant, took a new
and sudden lease on life and
smacked all existing house records
between the eyes. "Tenderloin" was
so successful it was retained for an-
other week. N .

348 6th Ave. [62 E. 14th St.

Hot. Sl»t-2»d 8t«. n'way-4th At.

GRAmercy 64(W ^ AtCon^ 1806

........j;^ii#*^*^<..'.^:N..v:..^V..V-:.*.v.v.......l:-.::."..;;i:^

21.

New
Shades

,sl/,os

8 <o lOV^

. l'''aiuou!i

Values
ln_^

l_ingerT%
Corsets
Gloves

Mail aiiil

Phone
Ordsrt
Filled

(KXTIiA IK>Nyi

ALL SILK

Chiffon and Service

^leightJose.„

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"Clarence" (Kriopf-
l'''arnsworth).
Maryland — "Port of Missing

Girls."
Vagabond—r"March Hares." :

The rtotel Kernan, for 20 years
the vaudeville artists hostelry in

Baltimore, passed from the man-
agement of the James L, Kernan
Co. last week to George B. McQuil-
lon, Jackson, Mich.

LETTERS
ffrhen 8«ndlnc for HiUI

ARIBTV. KddrMa MaU Clwft.

rOSTCARDS. ADVKRTIAIMO W
CIBGVLAR LETTERS WIIX MOV

BE .ADVBRTI((BD

LKITBRS ADVBBTURD
ONK I8SVE ONLY

Allen BlandiK
Arthur JuIJa

niackwtill Rita

"imhlgl'Cir iTvtnff-
Daro Mary

llcllman J.tck

Jnc'bs'n-H'dBkiiiii'n

T-nMar I^eona '

'

CHICAGO OFFICE
Arlllo Chas . [

LoVero Paul

Mclvor Jack
Montague Tom
Murray Eddie K

Volla W C ^.

Revelers Flvo
Kuasell & Fields

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL JtyC
TRUNK ........

^
Qui consclchtloul obarrvancc ot

CHsenUal details of manutacturc
lias (ilcDSod the profession for

tn'ore tlinn 60 years.

TAYLOn TRUNKS ore depend-
able and fiCTflccttblc the stand-
• I- 1 or the profession. Uiiy

direct from the maiiufactiirer.

TAYLOn TRUNKS are sold only

a( ' our stores. I

The Ploneeri of Theatrical Trunks

I
Under the same management tinee 1859

TAYLOR'S
U5^ y(est^ AStk 8t^, N EW YORK
'28 East RandbTpl) 'Str if*nt:AtrO

Selilnl Ea
Stevens .MllHo

Weaver Wllla

The Play Arts Guild doped its

season at the Guild theati'c Here
Siilurday night.

Only at

our shops

can bo had
the Genuine

"OPERETTX

In (he few wi^i-lrs Hinre our Ilr:.;

.

imuounremcnt oC Uadlii's "t>i)o

rdtla" have luado ihou.'-iincls ol!

tri<'!uls a ni 0 n u wi'll-uvooiiie^l

woiiion. l.imiT euouBh
^

for the thcat ileal

profi'fiHion, eoiivfiirt-

for .street- Nv<?ar. Pull
fashlont-il r.nd unox-
cellert for diirabilUy.
N'i'vcr .«iiilcl Pis •\vher>v

lor lo.ss tliau ii !'.'.

.95

Rowland Z. Lee was hero la.st

week en route with the vanpuard of

the I'aramount outfit to film "The
First Kiss" acro.ss the Chesapeake,
on Maryland's eastern shore. "The
VlvHt Kisa" Is a film version of
Trysli-am Tupper's Satevepost .<^tory,

i' b\)u rotli el'Sv---with . Fay ^^^^^

and (i;ir.y Cooper co-starred-

BRONX, N. Y. C.
A week after It Installed Vitn-

plionc, the Park Plnza, independ-
ently operated vaudlilm house, in-

stalled jMovlctono.

Kxc'hanRC of managers between
the liuxor and Fleetwood, both
hoUsoa operated by Consolidated
AnuL^ement Knterprisea. liouls CJl-

anizza f,'oc,s from Fleetwood to Lnx-

IJerscr Bob ,

Urunnles Merritt
nucUloy Jack
Burns Richard

Carrol & James
Chalue Theodore •

Collins Karl K
Conlan Paul

lOarly Jufal
Klli.Mon Jacli •

I'M est IJarney
Frohhian Hert

fltirham Wm s

Qibson's Nav
GIftord W C
Gilbert Herl
(?ray Patricia

jViim liL^i t _X ' ?

V

'L :^ -

Hainmohd Al
Herman Lpwi.i
II erf/. I.llli.Vri

IlijriTinw Kobt
Ilogati & yiatil- y

rverseu FiU/.le

.liU-ob.M t'li.as

.lanctto & Alfrmlo
KavanauRli '^tn,ri

Kent Loon

r.aRothe Tlobbv
r.iinKdon Vi\ian
Ijniuiuay
lii^sllo (U'O
I-e.-fier IIou.siMi i."

Marvin &. Van
McDerjnott Loretta
McDondal 3
Morgan Chaa A

Newman W H
O'Brien Edna

PaKBotto Paddy
Pago Roso
Perry Il.'irry

I'ymm V Se. V

RpC'd & Ijucey
UoBors Jack
RoKPrs WIL-ioti
UoiftTS & KInK
Rome ife Dunn
Royal D.nncH
Royster , Nat

Scott I.sobcl

.Snicok Roy
•Syoncer Paul*
Sii'fnliei'k llrui\o
.Stevens Klo
Stevens Geor(ie
yylvealor Si Vani-e

Tliornton Richard
Turner Townscnd

fbrlght Dottio
ITypnos Japs
Wpst Irene
VVhllo Pierre
VV(mp Wm
WrlRht Geo >r

Wynn Ray

Collugo woman with proeresslvo educa-
tional Ideals will take a child about four

as playiriate for hor boy. Cottago Ideally

situated 60 miles from New Tprk, I^onff

Island north ehoro. Correct .

physical

caro and play supervision. .Tuiio 4 to.

Sept. J7. -IBOO. Phono Repent 1P80. iz

to 3 or evenings, or write Ei' S. Younir,

417 .KuHt 58th St., New York. Ketcrencea.

exchanged.

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Stretchlnp n"'';'
.

I.imbering Kxeiclsoi

Now at

1 32^136^W^_43cLl»fe
New York

FOR LADIES ONLY
*0 WILL elei«n. remodel old^

$i& equal to new. This Includes »traw

^1 kinds, felt!., silk and satin

Our workinanship on remodeling Is
""'^".he

as that on our hats that are made
"J

i"

head selling as high as $25. Y«/'^.^cal
(Pits and straws: color* Stiartinteed. 5P"m
attention to mail orders. .

Open Saturday*

untn S P. M. UK TRIX, 29 West 4,tn »«

Bfvant 1443.
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HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single
'

$12 and Up Ooutile

Hot and Oold Water and
Telepbone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Plion«: BBIAKX 7228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In the Ueort ot New Sork)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Shower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water; and Telopnone

Electric E>aD' In euch room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEV/ YORK CITY

riione: Lackawiiiina 0000-1

Opposite N. V. A.

*OnceaQueat
Always Si Patron*

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

157 WEST/V7tiiST.

NEW yORK CITV

TO THE PRpP&SSIOM
.W» offer men kr lh6 .

mdheu thav anyhold
m fUmyork

LORRAINE
BINGIiE ROOM. t)AtU, $2.00 DP

DOUnti: ROOM. BATH, $17.00 AND f21.00 VTESSRVS.
DOUBLE AVIl'BOUT UATU, $14.00 W£EKL'X

UCONAIiD HICKS ' President

GRANT
SINOIJE UOOM WITHOUT BATH. $1.26 AND $l.!iO PER DATE

.SINGLIC KOOM, BATH. $2.00 I'M* UAV
DOUItiaC ROOM WITHOUT BATH. $14.00 PKR U'KKK

DOUBI.£ ROOM WITH BATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKM

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—$4^5

Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opiahing of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotels—Something Different, Good Food, Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. ; F. KILKEARY
Propi-ietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE.

^verside Apartments
ai?0 West 96th Street

\One Block from Subway
HftoMl Minutes from Times Square

1 and 2 Room Nowly l^imlHlied
. Kit<>Iienctt« Apartments
UNUSUALLY LOW HENTS

Under Manafrenient . "Marty" Graliam -

Pliono 6567 Riverside

PORT.SMOl-TH, O.
Rardnvon .

2a half. (17-20)
Arch & Veda
Marlts & Pavia
(Three-to nil) .

1st halt (21-23)
Ro.scoe Alls Co
(Others to fill)

POVGIIKKEPSIE
Avoii .

2a half (17-20) .

EtU &, Emily
Bezazian & "While
Nell Roy Co
Wilfred PuBols Co
(One to fill)

1st half (2l-?3)
Lorriia Worth
Bag & B.-igpaBe
Joe Maries Co
Wm Ebbs Co
(One to fill)

2a half (24-27)
Emory Manley Co

' J & K Lee
Eaaie Sclwyn .

.

(Two to All)
(HJEniCC. CAN.

Kplth's
• 2a half (17-20)-
Dlchl Sis. & McD
•Golden VlHlon.'s
(Threo to nil)
READINC, PA.

I'nrk -

2d half (17-20)
Marcus Rev No 2

1st half (21.-23)
Lester I..aTie Co

. (Others to nin
2d naif (24-27)

Zlniniy
(Othprs to nil)
RICHMOND, VA

l.yrlc
- 2a halfM17'20) -

Antrim ft Vale
Wilton & "SVehbev.
(Three to fill)

Ist half (21-23)
Marpu.o Rov
SALKM. MASS.

Fcilcral
2d hnlf (17-20)

Roe Junp
Kirk & r.awrenqc .

Jean Hill
(Two to mi)
SARATO(JA RP'GS

2<1 half (17-20)
Golden. Visions
(Othp.r.s to- lUn
SCIIKNKCTADX

Proctor'H .

.2d liidC (17-20)
Glad Moffatt
3 I<iltle Alaida
Jack Wil.<»(in Co
E.Trl *. liinl Rev
(Ono to nil) .

iKt'half (21-23)
Peachos Urownlng
Bro.iduK E.nrle
(Throo to nil)

2d half f21-27)
Prank Viola Co
'Ot),..rf5 I,, nil)
8Pl{lN(;i.||0M), O.

--~;d-]i;vlt-(-t7^^0^—
Elsi." iV Herman
IVnn Ciiuiodv 4
GoMiit ft Hall

Kay'u Kutni'S '

I'iam'.n K- Marion
Ali'-,> Tifyi) .t'o

«TJI'.ri5KNV'LK, O.
Cllliitdl

^ 2d l.alf (17-20)
n'-Mi-u-d ft S'l;-.aiin.-
wii:,,. WHst ,v M' (i
;T},|-,.,. (f,

^Vlt.Vd SIO. N, T.
Ivoilli'H

, 2d h;.lf (17-20)
JiU-i: Redmond

LOU HOLTZrS

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Weekly

Up In the Heart of Times Square
WMT13. PHONE Olt WHIE l^OR RESERVATION

One and Three Rooms, Bath; Kitchen
Completely Furnished

Monthly

$70 Up

One of the Finezt Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO THE HKST IN THE PBOrESSION

the NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double^ $2.50 Up
• Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up
Si'IOCIAL WEEKLY BATKS TO THE PROFESSION

F.' W. BIZiEL, Rcai'deht Manager '

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W. 49th St., New York City-Ownership Management

rw-| Immaculittely Clean .9^% CfkIjurge Booms
Banning Water
Newly Decorated

'2-'
Immaculittely Clean f
iConrteons Treatment

a day Newly 'Famished
and up Special Weekly Bates

9!
ai
day

and up

Doable Room
for 2, Dalh
and Sbowoi'

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTS. BENDOR COURT

245 West 51.St Street .

Coliinibijs 8Q50

IRVINGTON HALL
355 Wosi rist Street .

•

CoUimbus ]3()0 •

343 West 65th Street
Columbus. COGG

HENRI~COURT
312 West 48111 Street

9830 Liongacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 35G() Longacre V.

l_2-3-4-room apartments. ICach apartment /with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70,00 UP MONTHLY.
The largest maintainer of housekeeping turnlshed apartmeiits directly
undor the supervision of the owner. Located in the center af Uie

theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
.
Principal Omce: Landseer: Apts., 245 West 5 ist Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. . Olllce In each b.uildinn. -

Will LeaM by the Week. Month or Year — Famialied or UnfurulHbed.

.

Phone: LONGACRE M05

Trahan & Wallace
.Sharhr'ks A Tulip.s
Biissicy <c Case
Go'lden Violin

'

let half (21-23)
Wayburn'8 Buds
Art Astll Co
Crawford .& Brbd'U
(Two to nn)
2d half (24-27)

Harrlgon & Dak-ln .

Minor & Root
Uavls & Darnell -

(Two t,o fill)

TERRK HAUTE
Koitli's

2d half (17-20). .

Prlncosa- Wahlotka.
Frank X Silk
.T & M Mason
Billy Main Co
Pretisler & Klalss

1st half (21-23)
Valencia
niddle & Cook
(Three to 1111)

'

.2d half (24-27)
liotiey Tr

. .

liOMaire & Van
(Throe to All)

TOT,HDO, O.
Koith'H

. 2d halt (17-20)
Crawford & Brod'k
Adele Verne
BasU IjcwIs Co
Robinson Connie
Alt Grant
Aurora Tr

IsL half (21-23)
Coo A Mooro
Burns & Alien
(Others to fill) .

2d half (24-27)
Johnny Hyman
Norina Violin

.

rJ.ack'-R-usseil Go -

Galenos
Thbs .1 Byan
TORONTO, CAN.
iltpi>o(1ronio (14) .

Ijine & llaloy
Echoes of .Spain.
Ilarrlaon &. DaUIn
licster A IrvinR 3

(Two to All)
-

. (21.)

Under the Palms
Sol Gould Co
May Usher

.

(Three to mi) .

TROY, N. T.
ITrtetor's

2d half (17-20)
Rasfio
r.hanK I^ong 3

Ca.sHion Uros &. M .

(Joode &. I^ciKhton
RbdrcKO & l^lln Co
ial halt (21-23)

Golden ViHlonu
Geo McTjcllan;

.

I.)'hn'ce Flashes .

McGrath A-. Travcr.")
(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
reaches Bi-owninu
mill ton TJionias
I Three to (111)

UNION CITY
(hipitol

^---2rt-lTfllt=-(-17-20)=-=

The. I'erry'a
iJiaha l.e"
nay'Royal's Bd-
II.arry .C;irey
Joe M.Trks Co

iHl half (21-2.1)
Al Abbott
(Otlurs to fill)

2d half (24-27)
rrlnt'-s.i Wat.'iwaso
Harry Ilolsim .

(Three to fllH
UTICA. N. T.

Gaiety
2d half (17-20)

.Toy * Hoy
. Hoc Reeve*

GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHEDTHE BERTHA aSJ^rSS^s
COMPLETE FOB HOUSEKEEPING. CLEAN AND AIBT.

325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private nath. 3-4 Rooms. Catering: to the comfort and convenience of

the iirofesNion.

STEAM HEAT AND EI.ECTlWC MGIIT- - - - • 916.00 DP.

WALNUT HOTEL
208 So. 8tb St,,

HOME OF THE
Bcdueed Bates

Witliout Buth
SinRle Boom..$8.00
Double Room .12.00

3 in Roojn. . .

Philadelphia
PROFESSION
.from April 1 .

With Hath
HlnRlc Rooni.?12;00

Double Boom 15.00

$10.00

Marg Partula Co
McGrath ft.Travcrs
Hnrmonlous-B
WAI.THAM, MASS.

Walford
2d half (17-20)

Gates & Claire
Barbier Sims Co
Yates & Cav.son
CauHeld Kit.chic

(One to fUlV
WARRKN. O.

Keith's
2d hair (17-20)

Wolfe & .TeroTiie

Bay Barr<'tt Co
R & K Morris '

Bernard & Rnzanno
Tip In the Cjouds

1st half (21.-23)

Ellon ITarvoy
-Wr iKh t i.t-M a r i on-
(Threc to nU)

2d half. (24-27)
BfRsIc Reinpel Co
(Othf^i-.s to nil) '.

WATKRBI RY. CT.
I'ltlae*'

2(1 half (17-20)
I-Tiirry Martini Co
P - & P Garvin
TjOS Ghn/.zis
Walter llier
T..ewls 'Win.Tn Tlfv

WHITK PI-AINS
Keitli's

2d half (17-20)
Bobbie Johnstone
Mitchell & Durant
(Three to fill)

1st half (21-23) ,

Sid Moorehbuse
Sands & Dune
(Three to fill)

2d half (24-27)
McCool * 15ooln
Carl M<Culloueh
(Three to lill)

W'NSOCKKT, R. I.

liljoa
2d half (17-20^

BrlnBlng ^'l' Father

1st half (Jl-23)
B<;bby nowland .

(Others
,
to fill)

W'R<;',ST'R, MASS.
Palace

2d half (17-201
Kramer & Pauline
M N'ordst-ron) Co
Alleen & Marjory
T.iuck'y 4 -

Tin Types

.

I/.ind of Clownf:

YONKiCBS, N. Y.

Proetor'fl

2d half (17-20)
Jtonroe & Grant
T^eo Sin»,'(-v's

Hose it Thorne
Whoelor <fc Sands
H.-i;y,dVle-.&=- lUatl uff

1st half (21-23)
Carl McCuIlouKh
Mei^ool.A Dooin'
Al Loyal's Dogs
(Two to fill)

2d h.Tlf (24-27V
Watson & Cohan
IT,ays & Maye
(Three to nilv

YOirXGSTOWK, O.

Keitli-Aihoe

2d half (17^20)
Minor <t .Hoot Rev
Harry llohncs
Bert Lytell .

.Nat Burns
Marble Cllftord
(One to fill)

1st half (21-23)
Roc.tor Chandon.Ci
3 Vagrants

- Illi key- Bros
Bon Mr Wu
(One to nil)

2d half (24-27)
Dainty Mario
Mast.'o(.M
FranUel * Dun:e-> >

(Two to till)

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

RiRlit Across .the Street from
Piintaires and Broadway Thtatrcs

Fireproof and Bcal Beds
Bates Beasonable

BAY W. CI>ABK, Manager.

Si

SPECIAL PROFJESSJOJVAL RATES

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49Hi St.)

CmCKERING Si-.-iO

2-3 Booms, Hath and Kitclicuotte.

A<'coinmodAte 3-5 Persona. Conjplote

Hotel Service. Attractively Furnished.
Under. New Manncement
BKDUCED BT';NTALS

FORUM
Editor Variety;

. i am' the last' person in 'tlre world

tor. kick or oljject to .a, lair crltici.sm,

but in Variety of thl.'S week a notice-

on the show at the Academy, ChL-

ca.R0, on rny act which iJ5 very un-

just, not only unfair in crltiois^m, b»f

it contaln.s lies.

It says I do a club act. My a^t

runs 14 mins. Thero are 2^^ minH.'

of club juggling. The rest of the

time Is taken tip with novelty Jug-

:?''"MONTREAL. Canada
Make . Your Home at the

LA SALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Speelal weekly rates to the profession

Ilestauriirtt in connection

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

SbiRTle Boom, Hot and Cold ^22 00
Hotel America

iVater

155 West 47tb St., New York City
Phono Itryant 0004

gling and talk (character etories).

See Variety of Sept. 24, 1924, In

which I was given a New Act write-

up, then at Lincoln Square, Now
Yorki-i -^-: .-.^

During my three days at the

Academy I did not drop a club.

Your reviewer stated otherwi-se. He
also said we are amateurs and. very

small time.

They billed me at the Academy as

Brady and Latour. This was a mis-

take on the part :of the sign writer.

He took the name Brady off of Miss

Brady^s photo. The act is George

Latour.. Mi.ss Brady is merely an

assistant, handing, me my objects.

Even so. Miss Brady is far from

an . amatcurc, having workod with

me as Campbell and Brady for over

20 years In all the flrst-cla.ss huoses

all over the world.
.

Have had several—In fact, too nu-

merous to mention—very fa.voral)lo

notices In Variety, both wjth my
double and single act, and now that

I am doing the best act I have ever

done, it hurts to get this kind of a

notice..

_. J_. ajn. .aj.^p^restvnt,jn5^^^

return trip to'Eu'ropcT " Variety Is

held as- a critic in Europe, and
.should any of tho managorH ovr-r

there road this notice it will suro do

me a lot of harm.
I have one. or two tricks in my a''l

now th.at no one in the bu'-iti.'-.^s is

doing, wiUi. the exception of my
brother, Torino. Ko mention was
m.ade of them.
The whole write-up is Just a di

rect alam. Qcorac Xjalour.

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

tion nacre 7132
:

Tlirco and four rooms with bath,

complete kitchen. Modern In every-

pjirticular. . Will accommodate four

or more adults.

$12.00 UP WEEKT.S

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Elslo

tSonvenUnt ta ALL
MIDtown AelivltiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D 8T.
Cor. «h Ave.. M. Y. C
BinRlo, JIO-SM weekly
lionble_ . $3 extr*

"'OffyUjljJ^X'^ Tel. CIHoU 0210

Modemly famished. Transients, 93 HD

Tnn Mukers. Inc.. Manhatt.m
,

rolK-n,' .Tosf-pli V. JJlKOoll, I.ouIb N. Pol-

'"Vtemiek IMusic Corp., Manhattan. jiuh-

ILshinir husine.sH, 2,600 share.s, 100 shares

prorerred .no par, 000 Hhare.s eoinmon

C 1-4 ft.s A no Pi.r and l.SOO shares

common .stock C 1-A as 11 ^m par;

J.-tcoh I. Oood.sleln, I. oner Sadie

Sapir. Filed hy .TiioOh .
1.

.
(Voo'ImIc'". ^>

Ka."t 40ili street, New Yprlt.

Caravan Production Co., I"''-.

York. rnaniPK'i thcatre.s, jM-cr;ihoUHM.^^300

Bharcs' no par; Kali-li c. (Jor.lon, Jcromo
.Sli-nTiions, Mlrlani And(ir.s.

Populaj' Tliealres,- Inc., Urooklyn;

Piimu.'l .SlrauHiyerK. H-nry. KosenberK,

\Vini:ini .Sinall. '
. , i

A It. n. PrcMluetlnns, Ine.. Manhattan,
theiitri'Ml, eaplial JIS.OOO; .lay (i^jnzer,

JiTciMf llirtz, S;idic Jtrown..

IMivlIis Pro^luelion, Ine., Manh:itt.an,

ili'-a'.Vicjil ; .John l'\ .Vharton,. M. 1.

Tri.ijil.le, J. SlrriDSuh.

.Jackson Amusement I'urk, Inc., lAinK

H.a.h. ;,nosK-u,<:u\y: r;.plt;il ?.^Ono
;
_T-eon

J.'ii:-, .IJ.Trnyn Jlir.;Chbf.Ti?, licnjajnln

'

"itlr'kland & S(ri<.Ul:incl, Ine., M.inhat-

t.'in, !lic;itr'H; Alixsmder Klrk.laii'l,

I'r.-i'tii',: Cov.-les .Strickland, Itobert II.

\\!ljl.'l.

Ih- .-itr;' ill ;
.]•}•;•}> <;i'"-riti"t f, II';nry

C. (ir'-cnli'-rt-', l_/(ii)iS '.'i:;y<"nber(^.

M. 1. I. <'(irponllion. .STanhsil t(in. pic.-

tvii'-: J'-liii \V].:ir!«n, .\1. I. Tiiinl.lc?,

.1. Sirijp'-'in.

Inwmid Kxliihilion Co., Inc., Muriliiit.-

taii, 1
''<'; (i' r'i-inun Iji. lioiM-;-.

I'ri- r.iiji .1 "iiv-

,\I;mrH'e Workhlel.
pi' '. UI • . H<"l '•> 1

rii-:- !' : i i'
"..'1.1

. r,! II

f.ii.i-ri, < i.'i'.'i \Vi i
•.

i:iiH(»niin TciichifiK
' j i"t 'IF" ItIi..'

fif.fi fidl.
; 'I'lii.tn:- 1'". I'

Just Completed

HOTEL

Century
111 West 46th St.

Kn.sl of Urondwny

350 RGGMS
Each with Private
Bath and Shower

^Per Day
Special Weekly Rate

' Tel. Bryant 5260

NEW ACTS

Ine.. .Marili.ii liiii.

rui' i Ml 1 .. pliic I, .J/ -

)'<; \

rilins,

I
I- ir.:

;i.i":i ri,

Inc.. rti.i'h-

K.IWJird I'

f'jfi.s, Aim. on U I'l/I; om,

Miller and I'f tfM-son, f.lntP'i-i-s with-

the Fni.nk F,'i.rnum aci.- ducppt'd out

ki.«t week to hoad a s]i-\\' act of

ihf'ir own. -
.

•T.irdH of- Prc'y" iH V.i-hi.tc L.'ibloided

for vaude witli MUr/iliy ;ind Smith
^:pfins'6ring.

Kitty IJ<.' Mnco i-. oiTi liii^r a new
: U.MMl '5 -I in: ti= .a nl 1 jui-ii<l:^v^*.lii;.lli iT-..^

ITarland Uixcni, il;.n''i', who
.:JostMl with "Ariinli.Mi.'c.ii ,\iM;.v" la»t

u-cc'k optnv ;it tiif J'.i I.-km-, (. Mii ago,

.M'ly 20.

Miki: S;jcks, j.rin(ip:il ••""''f'.'''J<'i"^

;ind w)io lic.-nl'^ Hi-' •'II!.'!) I'"lyers,"

uiUi I-'i.'incfs K'uf !it til.- (joi.unbia,

X(;W York, till.- V.'" 1.-, will try vaude-

villf with a gn.ii)) ."I .1'';' V'. rs, r©-

liii tUriir iTj -nii- Kr,: Mii I *;i iii.-^i.-ll bur*

l(-.'^-"liK> wli*-n tli" t'.'iir «t.irts again.
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WAS the Talk

of Texas—A Record

Run in the Majestic

Theatre, Dallas

(The Interstate Vaudeville House,

And an Offer to Return

at Any Time

ASK

KARL HOBLITZELLE

R J. OTONNELL
CHAS. J. FREEMAN

NOW the

Talk of

Indianapolis

ASK

SPYROS SKOURAS
CHAS. SKOURAS
WM. GOLDMAN

THE iNDIANAPOUS CRITICS SAID:

Pardo MakcM Good When He
MeetM Yoti

'Tardo am that brand of personality

which makes one want to welcome him

as a friend. He is a wise showman

and gives everyone a chance—^with his

introductions and comedy he gives his

acts a definite chance to make good.

The way his song number goes over

PROVES THAT THIS MAN IS THERE
—^he certainly gets a lot out of a num-

ber. The thing I like about Pardo is

that he always indicates the fun

around the corner, and that is ARTIS-

TRY. No doubt about it."

—WAITER HICKMAN, "TIMES."

LENT BLUES SINGER. In addition,

he seems to know something about

conducting an orchestra, and keeps his

show moving at a lively pace. Hfc

demonstrates this convincingly."

"STAR,"

Eddie Pardo Pleased His
Audiences Mightily

"Pardo has an effervescent person-

ality, is a good talker and an EXCEL-

Eddie Pardo Has Completed His

Conquest of Popularity in

Indianapolis

"Pardo surely deserves to be ranked

among the most capable and most

pleasing of his ilk. He has an infec-

tious personality, which grows as his

show advances. A man of versatile

talents who knows how to keep a show

moving—^knows the art of padding his

show to a fine point, and, in addition,

has the instinctive TALENT FOR PUT-

TING OVER A SONG. HE IS A FIGURE
IN THE AMUSEMENT WORLD."

"SULLIVAN, "NEWS."

EXCERPTS FROM THE DALLAS PRESS

"Pardo may as well locate here— t came in droves again. Sunday the

he looks like a sensation, a showman
from tip to toe. ... He gets more

out of a song than any other enter-

tainer seen here."

JOHN ROSENFIELD, JR., "NEWS."

foyer was jammed at each perform-

ance and the lobby was packed with

impatient fans clutching tickets."

McB., "TIMES-HERALD."

"Eddie Pardo, the Mr. "It" of the

Majestic, scores again. The patrons

"Pardo goes over big as corifereh-

cier. If he keeps up the pace, he is

a genius, . ,
."

"POST DISPATCH."

NOW IN TH WEEK

CIRCLE THEATRE
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

A Skouras-Publix House
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ILLEGITIMATE

MUSIC AT

CARNEGIE

Miinevitch Will Use 120

.fioyt and Cursed In-

struments

concert of Illegitimate music is

slaved tor the early fall at Carnegie

H&ll by Borrah Mineyitch, har-

monica virtuoso, who will demon-

strate with 120 Juvenile "musicians"

Vtrh^t the innate musical soul of

American youth really is. The In-

Btrumenta will consist only of such

froWned-upon instruments as har-

inonicas, ocarinas, jewsharps, toy

percussion makeshifts, tuned ginger

ale bottles, kazoos, musical funnels,

etc., for which some of the most
profound musical minds in America
^111 compose and orchestrate.
MIneivtch Intends to demon-

strate the trend of the coming mu-
«icd,l mind of America through its

juvenile representation,
. who , in

clubrooms and-ln backyards and In
their homies amuse themselves with
syncopated manifestations on ukes,
kazoos, mouth organs, etc.

Mlnevitch has incorporated him-
self expressly for this purpose. Th^
concerts will not be money makers,
more in the nature of experiments
and exploitation stunts to plug
Minevitoh's regular

. picture house
band act.

The Albee Surprise

Variety's story last week of

E. F. Albee selling his Keith-
Albeie-Orpheum stock to the
Mqrdock-Kennedy group wa^
as much of a isurprisei to the
K-A-p office crew as to the
trade in general.

New York dallies hopping
onto the story sent reporters
early Wednesday morning to

get more detail from Mark
Luescher, the K-A-O gen.
press agent. Luescher was a bit

delayed in reaching his officea.

Upon arriving, the newspaper-
men started to ask questions.

"Pardon nie a moment, gen-
tlemen," answered Luescher,
"until , r read : Variety's story.

This is the first I have heard
about it."

ORGAN IN HOMES

SWANKIEST YET

Jobs for Lay-Off Piano

Players—Gibson's Fee

Chairless House Closed

Chicago, May 22.
The Admiral, bankrupt and held

by the Chicago Title & Trust Co.,
la closed.

Its first policy was Ass'n. vaude
and pictures. Prior to closing a
road company of "Abie's Irish Rose"
played in the house two weeks.
With a claim of $9,000 held by the

Andrews Seat Co., that concern
jerked out its seats before the house
Went dark.
F;nal performance of "Able" was

.

given to an audience parked on
folding chairs.

"Cover 'Em All Up
For the Democrats

Houston, May 22.
When the Democratic Convention

Is held here next month the dole-
. J^*ie9.^:WiU^.rio.t_.Ro. w^
wrong places if the women's clubs

• nave their way. The local ladies al-
feacly arc agitating against bare legs
and too short triihks on some of the
chorus girls In this town's theatres.

.

The Mayor i.s li.stoning to.lhc ro-
,form advocates without regard to
'hi.s politics.

As a protector and guardian for
the Democrats, Houston is apt to
have the convention for the first and

,
last time.

Hundreds of wealthy folks in and
around New York have organs in-

stalled in their homes and have or-

ganists under contract to play for

them several . times a week. One
such organist. Archer Gib.ion, gets

$500 for an evening's organ playing
in private homes, having two or

three such engagements every week.
In addition, Gibson has a supple-
mentary income making rolls for re-

producing organs.
Film House Jobs

Organ schools in New ,York City

also report considerable interest in

the InBtrument-.- La^^^

ers are learning to play the instru-

ment. The Velazco School, located

oh Broadway, has over .
50 students

and the organs there work from
8:30 a. m. until 11:30 at night.

Marly of the students are profes-

sional organists studying technique.

(Continued on page 49)

CAMERA-PROJECTOR

Q.R.S. Co. Marketing 16M. Machine
Under $100

Los Angeles, May 22.

Q;n.S. Music Company, of Chi-
cago, is manufacturing and soon
will put on the market a combined
camera and projector wliich will sell

for less than $100. New apparatus
will use 16m. film.

Tufts-Lyon Arms Co., of Los
.Angeles,., ^sporting. ..gO-Qds.^dealers,

will be Pacific Coast distributor.

They have placed" orders for 7,000

machines.
The coming of summer and the

crowding into the old family auto-
mobile for the evening's entertain-

ment has hit the 16m. film distrib-

utors.

William Horsley reports that one
large middle western company hsw
reduced its weekly releeiae prints

40 per cent.

Film Fan Mail Currently

Main Racket---Lay People

from All Over Reached
and Touch e d^—Dish-

washer Taught Scenario

Writing, but Got Caught
at It

NUMBERLESS SCHEMES

Los Angeles, May 22.

Th* many diversified forms of

racketeering in . Hollywood are

found in some cases to be so orig-

inal that they set a standard for

the rest of the world to copy.
Sharpshooter^ from all over mi-
grate here only to find competition

so great they are forced to lie

awake at night to figure out a new
racket that will bring in the easy

dough.
Some of the schemes are legiti-:

mate, but most smack all the way
from petty larceny to grand extor-

tion and unadulterated blackmail,

Capitalizing, on the universal ap-

(Continued on page 22)

SHOWMANSHIP

FOR PUBLICITY

INLONDON
London, May 22.

Paramount's staged reception for

Adolphe Menjou and Kathryn
Carver, in which the men and
women ushers from the Plaza went
to the railroad terminal in plain

(Continued on page 2)

Accumulated $50 Act

Eddie Cantor met a vaude-
ville actor he knew on Broad-
way and the four-a-day con-
fided that he had a brand new
sure-fire act that had cost him
fifty smackers.
"How come?" Inquired Cantor.
"Well," an.Hwered the actor,

"I paid $4.40 to .see 'Ro.salie'

and I got Jack J.)onahuc. I paid
"5 5t5 (J""lo seVM u',sko tVr^Ts' "and "I"

got Lester Allen—" .

The actor continued adding
up the yliow.s, and totaling a
nut of fifty.

Cantor rvmarked, "That's
great, I'm glad you missed
me."
"Don't be a mug," replied his

friend, "Z got you over the

radio for nothing."

Office Golf

The extent to which Broad-
way has gone golf mad is

noticeable more every day in

offices around - the Square.
There remain ' few major pro- ,

ducers • or managers who
haven't taken tip the game in

more or less serious fashion.
They always have the clubsl

handy In the office and if press
of business prevents a: visit to

onie of the
.
dourses nearby,

you'ir find them swinging clubs
on the carpets and ba,tting

. around a specially made f)rac-

tice pill.

In between times arie groups
of officials ' in corners ' lying
about their best scores or dis-

cussing the ! advantages of
various club grips and stance.

INONEPiaURE

Studio-Bred Children Cast

for "Taxi 13"

Los Angeles, May 22.

Seven children, ranging In age
from 21 months to 15 years, the en-
tire family ot Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Watson, Jr., are cast as part of
Chester ConkHn's 11 c^iildren In
"Taxi 13," which Marshall Neilan is

directing for FBO.
The senior Watson has been

around studios from the beginning,
having been a utility man at Sen-
nctt's in the days of the Keystone
cops. All the children are jpicture

veterans, too: Coy Junior, the oldest*

has been before the cJ^niera since he
•was nine months of age, - - ^

-

Gloria, now li, is named for

Gloria. Swanson, who was playing
at Sennett's when the child was
born. Louise, nine, was chrlstoned
in compliment to I^oulso Fazenda,
whose name today ahso bulk.s Vjig-

ger than it did in the old Keystone
period. Then thoie is Delmar, the
youngest, 21 months old, named for

Del Lord, director.
'

Those Ether Blues

Detroit, May 22.

Dr.. Alexander W, Klaine, promi-
nent local surgeon, is an advocate
of music as an aid in surgical work.
Music, the Kurgeon aay.s, helps re-

lieve the nervous strain on a pa-
tient when an anesthetic is being
a<lministercd.

-'Dr'.= Blaino-^has a rphonograph^and
library of di-Hca in his op.erating

room in the Jefferson Clinic and
Dingno.stlc Hospital. Before

.
pro-

ceeding to carve 'em, he asks his

puti<5nt'3 favorite melody.
Dr. Blaine .states national antherns

are mo.stly in demand with Irl.sh

ditties next, and old folk.s .<<ong.s

right behind.
"My Wild Irish Hose" cop.s inrll-

vldual honor*.

SUSPECTED IN

U. S. Gov't Reported In^

terested^If Okayed,

at Roxy's

Arthur Ilammersteln's importa-
tion of two Russian made, movlnff
pictures is said to. have interested
the U. S. Govei^nment.
A suspicion of Soviet Russia

propaganda is reported to have
arisen, with the Will. Hays office

intervening. Hayu, from reports, in-''

vited an official from Washington
to come to New York to make a
personal pre-view of "The End of St.
Petersberg" and "Ten Days That
Shook the World," the t^vo foreign
films.

Should the Haya ofi^ce clear the
pictures, with "Ten Days" mostly
under scrutiny from reports, Roxy's
theatre may play one. or both of
them. If Haya objects to either op
both it debars all members of the
Hays a-ssoclation of picture pro-
ducers, and distributors and their
iheatre chains from playing the
banned films.

The Roxy is now on the Fox cir-
cuit and the Hays ban would ope-
rate, against it. In. that event it is

said Arthur Htimmerstoin will play
the pictures at Hammerstcln's on
Bi'oadway, the first location an-
nounced for them. Hammerstcin
bought the exhibition rights for the
pictures when recently in Berlin.

Soviet Russia has not as yet been
recognized by thi.s country. I'Yoni

reports, ofiiclal Washington has
:been alert-for propagandizing signs
in any motion picture.

3 Days to Sober Up

San Francisco, May 22.

California's "gin mfUTiage" law
which necessitates a three-day in-

terval between application for a
license and the actual issue of same,
has raised havoc during Its first

year, state authorities have ascer-
tained.

During the 12 months Just ended
there were 53,487. marriages In the
state as compared with 56,664 In
1926. Marriages for the entire year
.showed a decrca.se of 3,177, but from
last August, when the new three-
day notice law became effective,

through December, there was a de-
crease of 4.952 ovor the corro.spond-

.Ing, period ..in 1 920. - - .

COSTUMES
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London as It Looks

By Hannen Swaffer

London, May. 11.

Sophie Tucker has reached the society columns, this In fpite of the
. fact that people are .wondering: -why^ If isir Oswald Stoll was Puritanical
enough to stop Do^a Maughan from using certain words, on his sta^e,
the other week, he is so deaf that he cannot hear what Sophie says.
Although I do not like Sophie's turn myself—it lis Sophie pei-sbhally

whom . I admire—"ritzy" people with nothing else to do are certainly
making a fuss of her.

,
"'Lady Louis Mountbatten has lost little time oh. her return t<> town

. In visitihg her favorite supper places/' I saw stated quite seriously In
Bocial columns of the Sunday Times the other day. "Thriee nights
in succession she has been to hear Sophie Tucker at the Kit-Cat."
Then It goes on to say hoV. on one night, even the Earl of Birken-

head went,; while all sorts of other titled names. were mentioned and
T)epple including the Lord Chancellor's step-son, Mr. Marjorlbanks, which,
as you know. Is. pronounced Chumley.

Yes, apart from Income tax/ So'phie seems to be having a f^t tlmtf.

Why Wat Claiidette Afraid?
Claudette Colbert Is another of those Ajnericans who come over here

expecting I shall slam them. . L hear she was walking about, last week,
afraid what I should say kbout her. She need have had no fear.

In "The Barker," which, for reasons best known to himself, Albeiyf
de Gourville brought pyer-^I liked It, but I could not see London doing
BOr—she scored a personal success. So did James Kirkwood. But the
play has little appeal over here.' All the cr'itlcs spoke of her. with ^an
chthusiaism which was deserved.

- V. Five First Nic|ht« Running
"The Barker" was the first of five puccessiye first nights In London,:

whi.ch
' seems to be trying, this month, to keep iip with New York's aver-

aged Now 1 know why Heywood Broun reslgried^and why WooUcott
lost his wool.
The second, play of the week, '"Our Little Wife," proved to be Avery

HopWood's resurrected comedy, out of date In these; days, • so inuoh so
that I was glad when Edward Knoblock.,told me, after the first act, that
Avery Hopwood had a fortune of $2,000,000, which he had made out of
plays. I always thought It was only $1,500,000,

Too Much Dreary Talk
.

Wednesday, the third night of the week, young IBenn Levy, whose first
;i>lay, "This Woman Business," was much oVer-^praised, shoWed con-
siderable skill as

,
a dramatist, but bored ; a drearyized audience. They

talked and talked^ I yawned and yawned.
I was

.
hoping it would be a success, because Basil Dean ahd Alfred

Butt had become friends again to produce It together, and I wianted
to give the play a big boost to show Basil; with whom, for no reason
whatever, except Noel Coward, I seem to have been quarreling lately,
that really I liked him very much.
After all. If Butt and Dean could make It up, Swaffer and Dean easy.
But, no! Basil IDean, you know, married, on the second occasion. Lady

Mercy Greville, who Is the Countess of Warwick's beautiful daughter.
The Countess, a Socialist, with whom I have sung "The Red Flag," lives
at Easton Lodge in Essex, where she Invites Socialist working men down
to smell the daisies.

Young Man Hears of Soclalisml
I suppose young Levy baa heard of this, for he has written a play about

that sort of country house, where two Socialists argue with a gang of
dreary people. I am sorry young Levy has just heard of Socleilism.
This was Tallulah's comeback, after "Blackmail." She did well enough,

but it must have bored her supporters, some of whoni' complained that
they ought to have had free seats.
Although I applaud the courage of Butt and Dean In staging thiq play,

.It will not do. Dean produced it perfectly, and Nicholas Honnea and Ivor
Barnard were fine. But only Shiaw Is allowed to yap In the theatre.

A Real Sociieilista' Play
Miles Malleson who, being a Pacifist, knows.much more about Socialism

than all the Benn Leyys in the world, was the author who came along the
next night.
Two women

, want to live With the samie man, who^e Wife will not
divorce him. The older one, who has .suppressed her longings for yearsi
goes to sacrifice herself, to save the girl, and then finds It Is not sacrifice;
And all that a young scientist, who loves the younger woman, eays in

protest, when the other fellow wants his girl, Is that he does, not think it
wrong, but he does not want her to give up her stage career!
Miles MallesOn has written some brilliant scenes. But. I do hot think

his play can run, clever as are Raymond Massey, Leon and Val Terilnaine,
Laura Cowie and .Marjorle Mars.

ENGLAND'S 50 ROAD

WEEKS DROP TO 11

Kyrle Bellew Risks Her Money
; There is another show tonight—Kyrle Bellew's first personal risk with
some of the late Arthur Bourchler's money, which she Is putting into
A. E. W. Mason's crime play, "The House of the Arrow."
Kyrle is a chiarming girl, and I wish her luck. She goes, however, to

the Vaudeville, too small a house, you would think, for this\sort of thing,
and one which has not yet recovered from the. fiasco of "Who's Who," in
which Oscar Asche lasted, last week, for only four, nights. Although Ma-
son, of course, is cne of the most cultured authors we have, his pld.ys have
never succeeded like his books.
Now Oscar is going into Russell Janney's "Marjolalne," which will go

to the G^alefy7in"ti feW^ the .Gaiety, pernia-
nehtly. ' As a i^oorish boy hie used to go in the gallery and see George
Edwardes' productions there, and now he loves to see his^Own name in

the lights outside. —
Two Kinds of Spirits

Ypur American civilization is spreading over this side. A few weeks
ago. Lady Grey, who like myself Is a spiritualist, asked -^e to a tea
party at which I; was- to ;meet Dr. Osty, a famous Prench psychical
researcher. That is the last generatlohv
The new generation is typified by her son, David Tehnant, who; In

celebration of his marriage to Hermlone Baddeley the other day, invited
me last night to a pajama bottle ' party. I do not know if anybody
went. I did not. I am a teetotaller—and I wear a nightshirt.

I belieVie you have these things on your side. I suppose it was John
Barrymore's "Hamlet" Uiat started the idea oVer here. >

Gaunt-Shubert Theatres
r wonder what the future of the Gaunt-Shubert theatres will be. They

have talked of the sale of the Winter Garden, althcrugh the deal has not
been co^npleted; Adelphi is now let to Paul Murray and Jack Hulbert
for seven years; His Majesty's is lieased to the Daniel Mayer firm for five
years; the Apollo, I believe, is definitely rented out; this leaves only the
Gaiety and the Shaftesbury.
To think that only about two years ago the Shubert firm came to

-London.^ bancJing drums like B^aTnum_or^Cochran^^ Now the firni has sd
altered that they have even stopped is3uinf^6iier~s~mWntionInlf
tractions, at their various theatres.

Farce That Was a Tragedy
They called it a farce at the Vaudeville when "Who's Who" Was pro-

duced, this week. Really, it was a tragedy. This to come off tomorrow-
after four nights.

Oscar Asche, who has lost all his money, but only a few ouhces of
his size, came back In a show that had scarcely a smile in It. Several
people tried to' escape after the first o,ct, except that they saw one of the
two aiitliors .stnnding by the door. •

1 \vf Mt idling ho])ing to bo able to ffivo A.<j<'he a boost. But it was a
case o£ Asches to Asehes, bu.st to bust."

London, May 11.

, Whien Moss" Empires began turn-
Ing Its twice nightly houses into
once nightly performances the firm
thought it had made a discovery.
It had, but It Isq't the same as it

thought.
Except with "Rose Marie" and

"No, No, Nanette," it is doubtful if

this concern has broken even witii

any of . the shows sent out from
London. With tdAy. Tree and Don
aid Calthrop In the cast, ; "Luck of

the Vails," Is believed to have
played to no more than 11,200 on
the week ^at Sheffeld. a first class

town, where Marie. Tempest with
"Mr. Plm Passes By" opened re
(Cently to |126. "Peggy Ann" was
a bust on the whole route, and a
show like "Lido Lady," with Ella
Retford and George* Clark, took less

money at. South Sea than either of
the artistes would have drawn ta-
divldually as -vaude top.-llhers In
the same house.
Moss Is worried over the situation

and la reverting to twice nightly
for the summer. A strange move,
for this is apparently not the time
of year when th^ publlb will pay
double addmlssion for a short show.
Moss' Empires previously had 21

first class twice nightly dates and
a few smaller houseis. Now It only
offers a toyrlpg revue 11 weeks.
Result Is no one can afford to put
out an expensive show for such a
shbrt time. Audleilces in the prov-

'. noes have been spoiled by Irregular

policy.

Local conditions are another fac-

tor nilssed <by R. H/Gllleppie when
ho;got the 6nce-a-night brain waye.
Cardiff Is. a number one town but
it is fed from the Valleys. Incomers
used to pack the first: houses be-
cause the trains back went out
round nine o'doctc. Now they can't

come in, as they couldn't get back
after a once nightly show, and the
ocals are not enough and haven't
;he money to support the theatre.

Something like chaos in the road-
show business is tiie result. There
IB ho tour big enough to make a
first-class show worth while. The
Gibbons houses. General Theatres
Corp., can only give the same num-
ber of dates as Moss', and these

two tours clash In one of the prin-

cipal towns, Birmingham. Besides
which, backstage economies have
beett instituted.,

iFroih 60 weekis of reasonably
profitable twice nightly dates a year,

the show managers are faced with
poor business on an 11 week date
book.

Cavalieri and New

Masculine Friend Talk

Oyer Companionate Deal

Havana's Summer Casino
Havana, May 15.

A summer casino (gambling) has
been opened,, on adjoining property
to the now closed winter casino.

. There Is a native hope that Ha-
vana may become a 12-month open
season* for the roulette wheel and
other odds on games.

Perhaps a Frame?
London, May 22.

Local censor has barred May
Edgintoh's play, "For Better or
Worse," which had four, perform-
ances at the Arts theatre.

FRENCH COMEDY BOUGHT
London, May 22.

Felix Ganderas and Claude Gevels
comedy, "Vingt Ans Madame," now
at Comedle Caumartin, Paris, has
been purchased by Archie Pameil
and Alf Zeltlin for London produc-
tion and Is

.
being adapted hy Jose E.

Levy.
There Is a part In the play said

to be ideally suited to Delysla.

ST. HABTIN PASSES
Paris. May 22.

The Porte St. Martin, built in

1781 and one of the best-known
houses in all France,' is to ibe razed
to make way for a new department
store which is to be built in 1931.

The old theatre on the Grand
Boulevard has played an Important
part In French history.

Laryngitis Halts McCormack
Paris, May 22.

Laryngitis forced John McCormack
to cancel his scheduled Paris., con-
cert at the Champs Blysees. Spe-
cialists have ordered a long rest.

Hotel-Taken Fibns

. Might Hold Kick-Back

London, May 22,

Colonel Elwy Jones, the entertain

ment director of the Piccadilly

Hotel, Is Installing a movie outfit

in the. dihlhg room where pictures

win be taken In which the visitor's

will be the participants. The films

taken will be shown two days later,

thus enticing the customers to come
again—and take part in more films.

On the face of it this . sounds v«ry
enticing, but what about the man
who tells his wife he js dining out
with business friends and would
prefer not to have his picture taken
next to an attractive female?

Meller in Nite Club
Paris, May 22.

Raquel Meller has taken an en-
gagement at the Florida, expensive
night resort, where she will sing

two numbers nightly as feature of

the midnight show.
On the .strength of .this feature

the place is- scaling its convert
charge at $10. The cheapest wine
.oh the list Is champagne at $12 a
bottle and a bottle is obligatory.

Paris Welcomes Pavlova
Paris, Miay 19.

With an ovation that passed al-

most anything Paris has seen In

months, the City of Light welcomed
back Anna Pavlova, returning after
a world tour, at the Champs Elysees.
The French . capital turned out to

give her an almost royal welcome.
This brilliant artist took the audi-
ence by storm.

OSCAR ASCHE, SUBSTITUTE
London, May 22.

Janney's **Marjolalne," due at
Golder's 'Green May 21, -was post-
poned to May 28 due to changes In

the cast. Oscar Asche will replace
Lionel Victor.
The.show will open In Manchester.

2 OUT JUNE 2
.
London, May 22.

"Will o' the Whispers" will join
-Hit the Deck" in departing from
the West End sector June 2.

Jack Smith will resume in vaudcr
vlUe June 4. He opens at the Hol-
bprn Empire.

Olive's Farce in London
London, May 22.

B. B. Cllve Is over here to produce
the farce which he did in America
under the title of "Murray Hill," in-
tending to rename It "Collecting
Cousins."
Associated in the venture here

will be Harry I. Cohen, who has a
financial Interest in "The Wrecker."

Mollison oh the Way
r" " : -"r:"^-^Londpni -May •22<- -

William Mollison leaves tomorrow
on the "Majestic" to look 'over "The
Five o'clock Girl" for Clayton and
Waller. .

Latter firm will do the musical
here at the Carlton.

Real Indian Princess
London, May 22.

A. J. Clarke has booked Princess
Wantura, real Indian Princess, to
open at the Trocadero, here, May
28, for one month.

MENJOU'S RECEPTION

(Continued frwn page 1)
clothes to glad-hand the pair, cheer
and ask for autographs, worjjed
like a charm.

It drew crowds. They fell for
the enthusiasm and rooted for
Menjou and Kis^WiHe "Tun^n'the'i^^^^
lice reserves were called out.

It's still doubtful if any native
film concern possesses sufficient
showmanship to put Over such a
stunt.

Paris, May 22.

Variety's Paris scout, running
down rumors that Lina Cavalieri

was on the point of committing
matrimony again, cauight up with
the diva in her new sanctum of
beauty and art where old girls of
all nations are made to look almost
aq good as; new again. Lina ad-
mitted with artful agitatlori that the
new boy friend is her attorney, M,
Pavoni by name, 25, and a distinct
blonde. .

Paris sees mbro: blond Italians
than New York does. They come
froni the northern provinces and
when they're handsome, oh boyl.
There you have the closeup of M»
Pavoni . withbiit exaggeration.

'

Lina had her iattorney with hei;

at the moment and introduced him.
T'hen she went off into an imper^^
sonal. discussion of love, marriage,
regular .and ' 'companionate all

sumrhed up in the dictum that for-*

mal marriage is the suicide of love.

She • cited, her own experience la
those altar vows with Muratore
which went blooey last December
and your Paris scout got the dis-

tinct impression that Lina Is det-
initely oft the "I do" and "I. will*'

Btuft. M. Pavoni listened and gave
rather pale asisent to the. diva's pro-
nouncements, a mild acquiescence
that you might almost' call sheepish.
Conservative lot, the northern
Latins, and^ not adaptable, even
when they come to Paris.

Getting down to regular reporting
this is what Lina actually said:

"No, I'm not going to marry M.
Pavoni or any one else. One- should
always be free. Freedom is the
bond that holds people together. Af<>

fectlon is the only bond. When it

dies people should be aJble ' to sep-
arate gracefully without law courts.

'

I am a believer in companionate
marriage.

"I'm going to Write a book on
the pitfalls of marriage. I will, re-i

veal not only niy own experiences,

but also those of others who havo
confided in me.

Edna Flaps for Paris
PaLris, May 19.

Edna . .Wallace Hopper hopped
down froni the "Homeric" full of
enthusiasm about a contemplated
cure at Vichy. She says she is tak-
ing the ti'eatment because she
doesn't need It.

Edna invited all the correspon-i
dents to come and see her again
when she is 110.

SAILINGS
June 6 (New York to Paris) Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Carroll (DeGrasse).
May 26 (New York to. Paris)

George Banyal (France). «

' May 26 (New York to London>:
Mrs. O. Vogel (Leviathan).
May 25 (New York to London)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allicoate (Car-
mania),- - - - -V _L . .

May 25 (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weiner (Lap-
land).
. May 24 (New York to Havana)
Dorothy Hackney (Iroquois)

.

May 23 (London . to New York)
Joe Sachs, Wm. Mollison (Majes-
tic).

May 23 (London to New York)
Frank. Bui-ic (Republic).
May 19 (London to New York)

Mrs. Jack Deverfaux.' (Aquitarila).'

May 19 (New York to Pari.s) Re-
noff and Renova (George Wash-
ington).
May 15 (New York to Panama

City) Patricia Fay and Fayette
Girls (Ann Rlki, Bobbs Austin,

Grace Lynch, Hazel Wamakly) and
George Clayton (Ancon).
Reported through Paul Tauslg .&

Son, 665,7th avenue:
June 9 (New York to Berlin),

Elsie Hamilton (Deutschland).
"~"May-26"^(N6W -YiOTk^:o-Pari.<?) ,-Mr..

and Mrs. Jack Connolly (Jjevla-

than).
May 19 (New York to Berlin),

Rose's^ Midgets, Eltingc and Vernon
(Hamburg).
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Shakespeare Players Over Here

In Fall, Piloted by Morris Gest

London, May 22.

Morris Gest Is in the running

again' and . staged a dramatic mo-
ment Saturday (May 19) at Strat-

ford-oh-Avon whien Archibald
Flower, chairman of the board of

governors of Shakespeare's birtlv-

place, signed a contract with Oliver

Sayler, representing Gest, for the

Shakespeare Players, now acting at

Stratford, to visit 25 American and
Canadian cities next fall.

The dates listed for the Players

include San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Chicago and Detroit.

New York, Boston, Washington
and Philadelphia are .orjiltted and
reserved for a return visit planned

:a8 a gesture to the eastern cities,

which have contributed most of the

1750,000 subscribed by America to

rebuild the Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre at Stratford.

Gest has cherished this dream for

four years, but drawn out negotia-

tions were necessary as the Shake-
Bpearo governors are extremely
conservative.

The undertaking actually started

last February when, after months
of Illness, Gest walked into his New
Tork office and told Sayler to cable

Flower to secure the Shakespeare
Playeirs immediately for America:
Sayler came to England, arriving

at Stratford April 17.

After ftve weeks of laborious

work, Including the searching of

Shakespeare records for material for

a book he will publish this fall and
upon which famous Englishmen
have collaborated, Sayler flew to

Brussels yesterday for a holiday.

^evue in 3 Sections

Changes Thrice Wkly.
Paris, May 22.

i)orothy Dixon and Clifford^ Webb
are Joining the Cole Porter Ambas-
sadeur's revue.
Ed Sayag Is making several

changes, in the book for their en-
trance. The McCarthy Sisiters are
also due. •

Present Ambassadeurs American
girls, full of pep, are Grace Fleming,
Bobbie Campbell, Clare Carroll,

Gloria Glertnon, Peanut Banks, Betty
Vane, Topsy Humphreys, Joey Ben
ton, Helen .Mann, Cleo Gulleni Betty
Holmes, Christine; Morey, Nicky
Pettell, Gene West. Polly Williams,
Wllma.Roeloff, Edith Martin.
The revue, as wrlttien by Porter

and produced by Bob: Connolly, com
prising 24 tableaux, was too long
for one performance. It has been
cut into three . sections, affording a
change, of bill thrice weekly, with
some of the numbers retained in

each program. ,
.

The "Ambassadeur? Show la the
talk of Paris..

Home' Not So Good in

London—Tniex's Flop

London, May 22.

New York has sent over another
Of its "smashes" which impressed
a first night audience but doesn't

fleem destined to attain ''other than
ft. limited run. In this instance it's

"The Road to Rome/' at the Strand
Enthusiastically accepted by s

Smart premier crowd, the impres-
Blon is that the public will fail to

appreciate Its charm, as was the
case in Australia.
Oharles B. Cochran Is making the

local presentation in association
with Brady and WIman with Brady
the producer. Cast includes Philip

Merivale, in his original role of

"Hannibal," Isabel Jeans In the
Jane Cowl part;,. J. M. Kerrigan
Alice O'Day, Blyth© Daly, Leslie

Harding, Vincent Clive, Wilfred
Payne, Leslie Perrlns, Cecil Calvert
Louis Goodrich, Horace Hunter and
Frank Craig.
What does look like a hit is

Alibi," which If It never does any
-things else, . marks., a jtriumph tor

Charles Laughton, a young ctia

iacter actor who has sprung up the
past, two years In a series of bril

liant perforniances.
Opening at the Prince of Wales

"Alibi" is a detective story adapted
by Michael Morton from Agatha
Chri.slie's novel. Despite its general
resemblance to "Houi&e of the Ar
row" opening It was well received
and has an excellent chance.

Erne.st Truex carne into the Gar-
rick in his alleged comedy titled
"Call Me Georges." Written by
Briti.sh author, the star and author
fihould resolve not to again appear
In public until the Insult to the
Intelligence of a first night audience
has been wiped out.

Percentage at Holborn
London, May 22.

Layton and Johnstone, running
^""tKeii'-^owir^tmit,^=^whtch--i

Kimberly and Page, are playing, the
Holborn Empire ' (vaudeville) on
percentage. This Is unifiue for the
house and creates a precedent.

Unit closeig in a - fortnight with
Layton and Johnstone due to give
a concert in. Paris at the Salle
Pleyel June 19, after which they
will rosume with their vaude unit
back here in July.

,

American Picture Executive

Returning Gives Alarming
Warnings—'Says Defense
Must Be Set Up or U. S.

Will Lose Prestige and
Distribution A b r o a d •

—

New Foreign Methods
Adopted, Other Than
Competitive

NATIONS IN CONCERT

No Importing for Vic*s

All-American July Bill

London, May 22.

Plan to import acts for the All-
American bill at the Victoria Pal-
ace . (vaudeyille), July 23, has, be6n
abandoned, due to Eddie Darling's
Illness. '

.

"

Show will be lined up from the
acts already over here.

Divorce of Sauvignys

Stirs Paris Gossip

Paris, May 22.

There Is much titter and tale

telling among a certain circle of

Paris over the divorce granted Sat-
urday here to the Countess de

Sauvlgny, called "the unklssed
bride."

One angle has to do with litiga-

tion over the countess' fortune.

The story is that Sauvlgny did not
sign the regular French marriage
agreement which stipulates that all

the wife's property, remains with
her. Now thp titled elegant has
brought . suit to get possession of

his wife's fortune, said to amount
to $40,000,000.

When they were married in No-
vember, 1926, the couxiit was. broke,

while the then Lady Douglas was
said to be suffering from the title

coniplex, desiring a French title.

On this basis a union of conven-
ience was arranged, according to

the story, Sauvigny's Idea of stag-

ing a legal coup occurring to him
subsequently.
When the scheme was sprung the

countess is said to have attempted
to get out of France, but Sauvigny's

lawyers checkmated this niove. She
then look the alternative of bring-

ing the divorce suit

Alan Dale Dies

..j^
, ..^ .XKsndpn, May 22.

Alan Dale, 67, dramatic critic of

the , New York "American," died

suddenly yesterday while en route

by train from Plymouth to Bir-

mingham. He had been In poor

health for several years.

An obitvlary notice on Mr. Dale
will be published in next week's

Variety.

Gallic "Buffalo Bill"

Paris, May 22.

Americans were rather startled

when a large traveling show pitched

its tent in the suburbs and' adver
tised itself Ih the Paris papers as
"The Buffalo Bill" circus.

Organization Is a big one covering

a large lot at Porte Champerret
just outside the city limits.

^Lendon's^ Stock - Issues
London, May 22.

A stock issue of $750,000 will be

offered the public this week on the

Winter Garden theatre.

An impression is prevalent that

the Drury Lane will bo offered simi-

larly, with a large capitalization,

based on the big profits of rccelit

years.

On , his return from Europe one
of the chief execilxtiyes- of a major
prdducer, in New York for a few
days last week before going back to

the coast, reported to heads of his

organization here that on upheaval
is under way via European govern-
ment channels which will undermine
the status of. American pictures on
the continent within a year unless
drastic measures are taken to re-
cover the foreiern market
According' to statements of this

executive it seems that European
countries without exception, consid-
ering the sudden growth of the
American film industry a menace to
Europe with Its resulting property
acquisition and American propa-
ganda, have, appointed representa-
tives who are now meeting secretly
to decide on s^eps to fight the ttd-
vance of American pictures.
One of the proposals these Euro-

pean government representatives
have under discussion is to recall all

foreign ^dlrectoria, actors and writers
in American by canceling all leaves
of absence or permits immediately
upon adoption of this resolution. If
the various representatives agree,
this plan will be di'afted as a law
and forced through vigorously in
each country concerned.

The Recall

AU directors, stars and writers of
European birth or citizenship in
America only on leave of absence
will be subject to recall unless they
have taken the precaution to be-
come American citizens since their
entry into this country or unless
they left Europe as immigrants with
the purpose of living here.
Most foreign picture people of any

consequence are here only on leave
of absence. . Scenes of workers
among the 400 personalities in the
foreign picture colony on the poast
will be subject to this law if adopted.

In addition to recalling their own
people, the foreign government rep-
resentatives have under considera-
tion the passage of a law prohibiting
the granting of permits to actors,
dlrec^prs and writers to leave their
native countrfes to'^artni'lr in" Anaeri^
can' pictures.

European government representa-
tives realize, it Is said, that the at-
tempt to ban American pictures has
been a failure and that any such
attempts oan result only in failure

at present It is admitted abroad on
the inside, even by the most enthu-
siastic patriots, that the European
product Is far Inferior to the Ameri-
can product.
The plan is to weaken American

pictures while strengthienlng domes-
tic (foreign) production. When do-
mestic and American pictures ap-
proach a more equal footing, the
attempt at exclusion may he taken
up again more seriou.sly.

in their attempt to weaken Ameri-
can distribution abroad it is figured
that the recalling of European play-
ers and directors who have become
internationally famous will have
sQ^me effect. But withdrawal of stars

an^ sf6irpihg:,TmTgrall6fT"

talent a^e not the only measures un-
dor discussion. It Is merely an un-
danlabie indication that European
countries are combining for protec-
tion from what they feel to be a
foreign monoploy, foreign influence

and foreign propaganda advanced
through the medium of German
French, British, Swedish or Russian

Sayag's Costly Show

Brings Dissension

Paris, May 19.

Dissatisfactioh has, grown alarm-
ingly among the Americans in the
costly floor show at the Ambassa-
deurs restaurant, and the effect Is

apparent In the performance. Since
the brilliant opening it h£is become
evident that changes will havs to
be ma'de. ''

One of the complaints is that the
room Is so crowded, with tables
that the performers have hot room
to, work, $ayag has been asked to
correct this, but the plea fell on
deaf ears. Plaiyers say they have
not received the treatment proni-
ised.

FAILURE FOR 3 NEW
PLAYS IN PARIS

McCormack Resting
Paris, May 19.

John McCormack, the Irish tenor,
is due for a concert at the Champs
Elysees early next week, biit ^hen
he was here recently he was not
sure he would appear.
At that time his f>lan was to give

himself and h's voice a rest After
a brief stay here, he propr 3ed to
turn to . his home hear Dublin.

Paris, May 22.

,Four .new plays in .Paris, and
three of thorn have failed dismally.
Gaston Baty prosented ''Un Beau

Rove" ("A. Lovely Dream"). 3-act
pi.ece- biv Matel Rou.ssou at the
Studio dea Champs Elysees, unqual-
lAed failure. Roussou is a new
Rinnanian author and the new piece
has freak scenes during which the
crippled, hero visits lieaven in a
dream. •

.

"Poudre d'Or" ("Gold Dust") at
the Gomcdle Francaise is a cornplete
fiasco.. Critics asked with some
show of impatience how it ever got
past the reader-.
"Adam,. Eve & Co.," fantastic

freak by Leon Balgl, produced by
Georges Pltoeff, was an equally con-
clusive flop at the Theatre deis Ma-
thurlns, even to the extent of the
audience laughing heartily In the
wrong place.

"Life U Goofi,'' Good
Michael Achard's three-act com-

edy, "La Vie Est Belle," was favor-
ably received, at the Madelein.: A
discontented orphan girl, bored with,
wealth, quits her home and shares
the poverty of a young aristocrat
She is delightfully happy In careless
poverty, but at length decides that
affluence is preferable, even if it is
less romantic and returns hbme.
Jules Berry Is the shabby gented
youth, Suzy Prim the eccentric
daughter of wealth.

OEOBGE GASPABD DIES
Paris, May 22.

George Gaspard, American writer
who gained fame as a playwright
and translator, died here Saturday
after a long illness frorti heart dis-
ease. He wrote a unmber of suc-
cessful pieces and was kn.owh for
his tranislations of French and Eng-
lish novels.

BETH CHALIIS ON EUN
London, May 22.

'

Having terminated four weeks of
doubling at the "Trocadero and Em-
press Rooms, cabarets.-'Beth Challls
opens for an Indefinite run at the
Florida Club.

Prior to the latter engagement,
Miss Challls will break in new ma-
terial out of town for a week in
vaudeville.

DANCE PAIE ARRIVES
Paris, May 22,

Peppy de Albrew and Fay Har-
court,- English hoofer, opened at. the
Perroquette last week and almost
Immediately became a mild rage,
Girl is a new partner for Peppy.

WEBB'S ONE SUIT
Paris, May 2S.

Due to a careless valet, the Im-
maculate Clifton Webb blew Into
Paris with only the suit he had on
and minus all other impedimenta.
He had suffered in this depleted
state all the way across the ocean
and felt accordingly.

JANNET DEFERS PLAYS
. Paris, May 22.

Russell Janney, whose London
"Vagabond King" Is a huge hit ha«
decided to forego hlia plan of pro-
ducing here this sumnier. He ham
been advised to put his .efTort over
until autumn. $

New Paris "Herald" Critio

Paris, May 22.
Victor Glover has been a,ppolnted

dramatic critic of the. Paris edition
of the New York "Herald," replacing
Rita Jollvet (retired) who Is mar-
rying a Scotch shipowner.

Billy Bennett's $1,000 Contract
London, May 22.

Billy. Bennett has signed for a
Shubert production at Jl.OOO weakly.
Bennett's show is due to open in
New Tork In September.

actors in the employ of American
companies.

Government Support
T In-thelr attempt - to strength dOr.
mestlc production, European pro-
ducers figure the return of native
stars and directors,,.made famous
through appearance in American
pictures, would multiply distribution
revenues to an unlimited extent.
"There will also . be the support of
each government by subsidy and.
every other practical aid..

It is reported that Mus.sollnl has
decided to be among the first to give
government backing to the Italian
picture industry and that the Italian
government will be financially Intcr-
eated in one or more native produc-
ing and distributing companies.

In a seemingly unimportant .state-

ment i.ssucd by Will Hays on his
late return from Europe is an indi-
cation that there Is knowldege of
the attitude of foreign governments
toward American films by the local
companies. It follows, In part:
"The government of nearly, every

Tountry^ln=-Europ6^has:^takcn..so.me,
kind of logal strps to help the na-
tion's motion picture buslnea.'j, . . .

In some countries It amounts to a
subsidy. . . . The motion picture
has biecome an Important factor for
any country; ., . , Negotiation.*} In

Prance were most amicable in rte-

ture and the conclusion 'reasonably'
satisfactory to alL"
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British Film Field

By Frank Tilley

I^ondun, May 11.

. GuinsLoro.ugh . . I'iJturort Xiy2S)
Ltd., uponcd , fur ini|3lic subscrip-

• tiyn. Wednesday arid closed toila'y,

will! no, very great re-^ponsc. This-
is ah'oilier of the Ostrer Brothers
flotations, and Mavn'ice Ostrer, who
ijj .also' a diivetof of. the Gauniont
.Company, Koes on' the (Jainsborough
B<j;ir<l': .Finully were named- only
O. M. Wbolf. of the Wv. & F. Com-
pany, and .Michael Balcon; of.Gaiins-
borough ticturos, Ltd., (the ven-
dor eompany), as directors in ad-
dition to jVIaurice Ostrer. Doubt-
less the Bromheads will join the
Board later, as the Gaumont-Brit-
Jsh Gorporaltloh has subscribed for
(500,000 Deferred shares and Is en-,
titled to nominate two .directors at
any time after " the company has
gone to allotment.

Total capitial is $1,132,500. Issued
to the public of this is $1,000,000 in

$5 common stock and $50,000 in. 20i-

cent deferred. But though the first

are classed as common, they carry
a fi.xed curiiulative preferred divlr
dend of 8 per cient., 20 per cent. of.

the balance of profits, after which
the deferred takes, the balance. Also,
In a winding-up, the common Is en-
titled to repayment of capital and
arrears of fixed dividend, as well as
20 per cent. of . the assets after re-
pay.mcnt of the face value of the
deferred;-'

Being Pound 0\ii

Just now there's a squawk com-
ing from the fans. Most every
filliim .writer here has been bally.-

hooing his head off as to the super-,

excellence of every native-made
film AS It has been Tfade'-sho-virn;

arid this writer hjas written about,
talked about aiKl to as the "fellow
who knocks 'British filnia in

Variety just because, . it's, an
American paper."
Many of the pictures reviewed in

Variety hav^ been relea.sed, and ai

storm of protest has come from the
picture-going public, which usually
does not voice its opiniqn. . "Easy
Virtue," "The Flight Commander"
and "The Vortex" are amoiig the
films which have drawn . strong
'comments, made in protests to the-
atre managers and in writing to the
daily paper critics. Only one of
them-^Atkinson, of the "Express"

—

has printed the squawks from read-
ers, even though most of them ;are

against films over which he has
raved, and carry violent comments
on his judgmpnt.

Exhibitors have been stung so.

ihany times In the last .12 jnpnths
by ' the super-entJiusiasm of the
press 'over home-made duds they
are now laying oft pictures, what-
ever their nationality, but especially
if they are British, that get too
glad a hand from mo.st of the film-
writer.s—mo.st of -whom are pro-
moted lpg-m<?n with no knowledge
of the film business and just as lit-

tle .show business experience.

of stock, giving each company 4«n

interest in • the other.
. On rumors this was In thie air,

the General Theatres' $5.00 Deben-
tures, which were being dealt at
$405, rose to $175 May 18, and the.
Oaumcmt'^Brltish -Preference, -vvhich!

has a, par value of $5 and wa.f
quoted at. $8.25, jumped to $.9.

If such combine goes, through,
there will be as.sociated 214 .the-
atres, v.a\ide and film. Gaiimont-
British' owns 30 dii-ect arid ; 96
through Denman Picture . House.s
Company; General Theatres' prop-
erties number 56, and Moss' Em-
pires control,with theiir' affiliations,
32 hou.ses. This group would be .tar
and away above Provincial Cine-
matograph Theatres both in num-
ber of houses, class of house, and
producing and distributing: aflTilia-

tions.

"Pompadour" Reject«d as

BriHsh Quota Film

London, May 22:

Herbert Wilcox paid Francis
'Marlon $25,000 to write the con-
tinuity of "Madariie Pompadour,"
less money than she charges M-G-
M under her , contract. Following*
Miss Marion's departure from Lon-
don, it percolated through the trade
that Wllcox'had been unable tomake
use of the continuity she had
written. .

.

Past, week's development
.
with

this picture has been its banning
as a isritish quota filrii, the authori-
ties clalniirig that only ^1.'per cent
of the total production cost was
paid to Britishers, whereas the law
demands hot more than 25 per cent
be paid to aliens.

In the paid advertising announc-
ing this feature, the heralding
states the pictitre is entirely Brit-

ish, Including the star, Dorothy
Gish, British by marriage, and ex-
cepting one or two minor principals
and Miss Marion, whose part of the
work is dismissed in the ads by the

following; "Scenario work by Her-
bert Wilcox,. British, and Francis
Marlon; foreign."

117 in Shade
Ijondon had its summer last week,

ending Sundny. "With the mere, at
117 in the shade show 1>usiriess all

round took a heavy flop. This
Monday saw a ne^y cold spcH, and
Tip ^Vont the boxrolfice temperature
'again. Business is holding up fair-

ly well at the Tivdli with "Mr. Wu'
and "Baby Mine"; "Wlngs" is still

playing close to capacity at the
Carlton, ditto "Speedy" at the
Plaza. New Gallei'V fair with "The
Circus": Marble Arch Pavilion good
with "Dawn"; Capitol not so pood
with "On Ze Boiilevard" (American)
find '-'^M-ie Edge of- the World'.' .(G.er

man).

Weather Forecast

Washington, May 22,

In response to a request, U, S
Weather Bureau issued the follow-

ing outlook for the country east of

the MisslssipiJi:

Mostly fair weather,, although
there will be considerable cloudiness
Wednesday (23) In the Atlantic

states, with some probability of

shows fi'bm Maryland sou*hward.
.

Cool Wednesday and ..n Atlantic

States "Thursday .(24), followed by
slowly rising temperature for sev-

eral days, becoming quite warm in

the Interior districts..

LASKY AND NATIONS

Anticifiating Representatives From
All Countries in Studios

LoS Ahgelesi May 15. .

Jo.-^.se L. Lasky,
,
Paramount, de-;

Claires the time is near when every
country will have. In Hollywood an
ollleial representative, men witiv

whom the various producers will

Consult on problems of technical ac-
curacy, and thiat the Paramount
studio has . oftlces awaiting such of
tho.sc representatives as may be as-
signed to that company.
•lilmphaalzing his attitude Lasky

has named George Kates as coun-
selor on foreign mattersi Kates is

a graduate of Harvard and Oxford
and holds a degree from the Uni-
•yerislty of Miexico. He has lived in

Paris also, and worked as technical
director on pictures for nearly a
year; .

Katfes' duties will be to advise
writers and directors from the. In-
ception to the ;flnish of a produc-
tion. Lasky'fl aim is not only to
save time and .money in. avoiding
changes but also to take additional
precautions to pre-yent offending
other nations:

Par's Sound Studio

On West Coast Lot

Again the Quota
A delegation ojf exhibitors from

Central Europe and the Balkans
came over last week end and went
hon»e Wednesday. There were 150
of therii. mainly from Germany,
Austt'ia, Iluiigary, Jtjgo-iSlavia and'
Czocho- Slovakia. Farrious I'layer.";:

Showed fhem the Pliiza and the
Carlton, and part of "Wings," and

. Briti.sh International took them on a
visit to El.streo Sttidios, and gave
them .T dinner Monday at the Picca-
dilly Hotel; after which they went
to the Hippodrome and saw "Hit
the Deck.'.'

jVFo.'^t of the .yi.-^itors who. spoke. n\
the diTiner spilled their ovritory in

German and- decried' the Qu'it.a and
a II. other formH of eompnlsory lllm-
•showitig. The ICnglish dhairman—
who ' is Wel.sh at that- -11. Vic'toi;

iKTvis. i)resident of tl.ie Clne-
' mntngrriph ENliiliitor.'s' As.'^ociii i Ion.

^---dec1ore-di^tlig^^>il^;ljl-^ni.>.t,^tji yM i:g<^i_

the delit of jo'.'ililnde Ihey owed to

America' for its iihili'ly ntul enter-
prise in brln.cing the T)ietiire Inisl-

ness fo its pre.-^ent 'st;ite.

.

Blattner Jams
London, May 22.

Several jams occurred on the

Blattnor llotixtlon before it got out

yesterday (May 21). Late Saturday
a member of the boai-d quit and the

vacancy had to be filled at a mo-
ment's notice.

^Blattner is asking $1,045,000 to

buird-"Blu^loV tft~ElBtree -and—pro-
duce three pictures a year for Brit-

ish International arid Gaumont.

ANOTHER ENGUSH GROUP
London, May 22.

British and Foreign Film Coni-
pany Is floating ii group of : four
sriiall provincial distributors here
with a company o-vyned In Germany
by Georg Jacoby.
Flotation asks the public for

$l-,000,000 of the $1,750,000 capital-

ization, ivith Norman Wright and
Jacoby as joint managing direc-

tors.

' Xios Angeles, May 22^

The return' ot Roy Pomeroy.
Paramount expert in electric and
other effects, fi:pm New Tork, where
he has gone to consult with Westr
ern Electric technicians to secux^e

the last-minute quiirks . in synchro-
nization development, will givje em-
phatic Impetus to the program oi

the company for making sound and
effects pictures.

The first major step upon his re--

turn will be the start on th^ .con-

struction of a giant ' stage, 240 by
280, or hearly= l% acres iri floor

space, . especially for synchronized
pioture.s. This structure will be
divided into, four soundproof stages,

each approximately 70 by 120.

For a year or more Pararnounf
has been delving into the mysteries
of sound recording and reproduc-
tion. Some of its investigations

bore fruit in "Wiiigs," its initial

sound effort, which attained such
success the company determined to '.

speed plans for further use of .the

newcohacr.
The first or experimerit6,l stage

already is completed,' the effects

stage having fbeen converted to the
purposes of synchronization. , The
walls are of four thicknesses of

fibre, with air . pockets between.
The monitorls window is. composed
of three .thickncs.ses of heavy plate
lass. The. structure is large
enough to stage ordinary sets, but
r.ot elaborate ones.

The proportions of the new stage
is an answer to any question as to

the importance placed upon sound
devices by Paramount executives

Work upon sound pictures will be-

gin during the laite summer upon
the cortipletion of the special stage.

By. fall the first Important syn-
chronized production of the com-
pany will be well under 'way. It

.will contain every phase of sound
effects. Including dialog.

The manuscript of the story is

now being prepared. The subject

will be. produced on an elaborate

scale.
- "We^-expect--to-niake; it -the ^finest",

feature produced up to this time
so. far as careful but liberal use of

.sound Is concerned," said Jesse L.

Lasky, chief of production, just be-

fore, starting east.

Increase of Foreip

Fifans Import 1st Quar.

Wushingtori, May 22.

, In contrast to figures published
last week disclosing a drop of In

fixeess of a million feet in film ex-
ports by the American picture pro

-

diirers, records of the D<>Partment
(^f . Commerce now disclose that im-
ports Into the U. S, Increased; above
500,000 feet during the first quartor-
of 1928 over the like period last

year...

Foreign
.
agitation, as possibly

creditable with the lessened exports,
cannot be held . responsible for the.

Increased .usO of foreign films in
this country, it is claimed. dfUcials
here .are inclined^ to credit art or
sure seiat theatres with their play
Cor trade through the foreign pro-
duction with the consequent; first

run breaks.
Increase, rioted covers combined

negative and positive imports. Ac-
tual increase took place In the posi-
tive incoming shipments, the figure
861,566 feet recorded for the first

three months of 1927 being run up
to 1,386,629 feet for the first quarter
of the current year. Valuations
declared at time of shipment went
from 133,599 in 1927, to $55,592 in
1928; .'-. '

As to negatives here ia. drop from
5'69,909 ,feet to 515,644 feet is set
down in the department's records.

Valuations went up from $64,411 for

the first quarter of 1927 to $87,212

in/ the 1928 first quarter..

Independents Abroad

London, May 22. -

Regai'ding any English and Con-
tinental alliarice to curtail Amcri-
ean pictures, the present situation
is that both the British and Conti-
nental producers are forming alli-

ances, but this is merely for the
purpose of exchangiriir films.

Percentage of American mades
coming over here remains the same
as six months ago: .

It's to secure an outlet for prod-
uct in each other's country and is

not aimed af cutting dOwn the
American percentage. It will re-
duce, though, the releases of the
U.. S. independent.

Distributors here are now secur-
ing Continental pictures on shar-.

irig terms against an outlet over
there for their pwri features. Thus,
they do not heed the cheap inde-
pendent stuff from the States to
meet

. prograni requirements.

A Coming Combine?
Not content with inten-lmnglng

Board niembera with Mos.s* TOmi)ircs,

the Oaumont-Britlsh Company is

now understood to be again in ne-
gotiation . with Szarva.sy's General
Theatres Corporation. Basis is be-
lieved to be the mutual exchange agaln.«t the Whitehall firm

Lowering Import Duties
, Washington May 22.

Falling . in line with Australia and
other 'Briti.sh possessions the British

West Indies (Trinidad and Tabago)
have lowered, import duties One-hall!

ori_ British-made films, reports the
"^S'nTJlTCjfn""v l\?i.'';^fOTTCTll -"-Tt-tf^^-^rrin i da d=

to the ] )i. i)artinent of Commerce.

REPUDIATES ARBITRATION
Loiulon, May 2:!.

After leavini; theWhitehall l-'iliu

Co., tlhiiVles Lapworth referred the
dispute between himself and that
concern to a board df arbitration.
Not .'satl.^ned with the deeision.

Lapworth now seek.«? to bring action

English Distihctioh
iiondon. May 22.

A move is on by the Exhibitors'

Association to prevent members
having producing or distributing

connections from representing the-

atre men on the Board of Trade
Quota Committee.
Members with such interests .who

are on the general council of the
association are, in the future, to be
sent back to their branch for i"e-

election to council.

LONDON RUN FMS
_ _ London, May 22.

'
. "XfrrW u''^ Wd'-'TTaW-^rine^^
ish their runs at the Tivoli -M.ny flO

aiid will be suceeeded by "'nie

Crowd.", .

'
.

. All iire M-G-M pictures, .

This repoi't, requested by Va-
riety of its London office through
a recent statement made in New
York by a returning American in-
dependent.
He said the American independent

picture no longer had a chance to
get into Europe.

ABROAD MAKES

BBIGGEST

$5CJiOO0,O00 C a p i t a 1-

Gaumoiit British Oper-
ating 200 Theatres

London, Miiy .22.

Amalgamation of Gaumont Brltr
Ish. and General Theatres Cbrp.^ wr s
signed May 17 on the tci-ms that
Gaumont take the entire comriion
stock issue of General Theatres,
amounting to $3,075,000 in exchange
for. Gaumont stock up to iin amount
not dhsclosefj.

This, with Gaumont's • U fa and
other atnilatlons, makes, the Gau-
nr^ont combine the biggest produc-
Irig-distributlrig-exhibitlng organi-
zation in Europe, -with a tot.al capi-
tal of $50,000,000 and .Oontrol of over
200 theatres here.

Norma Shearer's Mother
Must Return to Canada

Los Angeles, iiiiy 22.

Mrs. Edith M. Shearer, mother ol
.NTorina Shearer, who ha.s beeii
functioning as the latter's business
manager, has been . informed by

'

United States immigration authori-
ties' that she must leave for X.-anada

.

within. 30 da^ys, through overstay-
ing, her visitor's permit of six
months.

Recently Mrs. Shearer went to
Canada to apply for a periiiit to re-
enter this country, iler .ipplica-

tion was referred to Wa.shington,
where it was found there was no
record of her being here. Her first

permit had expired, it is .said, and
deportation proceedings were in-

stituted.

Immigration Inspectors in Los
Angeles say that Mrs.

.
Shearer

entered this country from iiontreal
April 19 without government
knowledge. or sanction. Tiiey point
out that she showed there was no
intention to evade the immigration,
laws by her at any time, sio -she

was granted the privilege of return-
ing voluntarily and w^as not held..

Her daughter, who is now Mrs.
Irving Thalberg, .arrived here a.fe-w
days ago from a European trip with
her husband/ . Mrs. ; Shearer will

straighten ont her daughter's busi-
ness afCairs with her and then le.nve

for her home in .Montreal.

French Film

Menjou Likes "Alibi"
London, May 22.

Adolphc Menjou dropped in to sc
-Alibi" Thur.'iday night and imme-
diately oi)enod negotiations to se-
oiuo the film rights for himself. •

News Reels Combine
Balks Olympic Holdup

'

. Paris, May 22.

A holdup of Americans tljat for
once didn't go through was the at-
tempt of the Olympic committee to
exact a payment of $60,000 for news,
reel exclusive rights to film the
Olympic Grimes.
The ne-yvs'reel people got together

and^n answer- to' the offer; ^of- ex^
elusive camera rights sent, the fol-

lowing note:
"Please accept this communica-

tion as formal notification that the
undersigned news reel companies
decline to negotiate with regard to
the so-called rights to film the 1928
Olympic games for newr. reel dis-
tribution in America on any other
basis than free and unrestricted ad-
mission of one cameraman each.
We decline to pay all or part of the
sum of florins 150,000 (or $60,000).
"We are in agreement, on the

principle that the pictorial neWs
reel is entitled to the same privi-
leges and con.sideration as the presis,

especially as regards those news
events which are supiiortod by pub-
lic ipatronage."

.

This declaration was signed by
Fox. I'athe, International, M-^G-M.
Paramount and .Kinograms. All
these companies' h;ul made applioa-
KoirT6^"t1Te="X-Tl3nmTrtTr--etTm^m

the Cagey executives had ignored
the a))i>li.eati(ins until, the. hold up
proposition was spjHing.

Truman T;'i '.ley.- director in chief
of I'ox News, who waa in. Paris' at
tlir tiine, called the meeting of news
reel editors. The situation was dis-
cussed by cable with editors at
hohie. Out of these cabled confer-
ences a set policy for the Olympiad
has boon .set by all coneerned.

Paris, >Jay 11.

Jean de Size, assistant of DupOnt
fqr "Moulin Rouge," is producing
his first picture, "Urie Java."
Scenario Is by Noel Renaid, who
won the Hollywood prize organized,
by Maurice "Tourneur In 19:i5. Jean
Angelo and Henrlette Delaunoy are
the leads- It is of stage life and the
Paris underworld;

Henry Roussel Is mentioned as
"supervisor^" NbelcRenard- says.-^he.:
is producing a picture him.self, en-
titled "Balancoires'' (Swings). Rob-
ert Merin, Hubert Daix; Vignier,,
Miles; Perdrlat, Hiiguette Dore and
Gragorvskaia aire in the cast.

R. Hervil's screen version of
Maurice . Dekobra's "Midnight at
Place Pigallo" (Montmartre) Is. be^

.

Ing produced In Paris by the Stand-
ard Film Company. Nicolas Rimsky -

Snd Mme. Renee Heribel in leads;

Pierre Lestrlngucz Is substituting
for the present Henri Debain for the
production of "Hara-Kiri," a story
of Japanese life. A scene ha.s been
rccon.stltuted from an old print in »

;

local museum and built in the Gau-
mont studio.

Mario Nalpas and Heni i Kiievnint
are . busy on "La Synii>iii>niu I'a-

thetique" (I»athetic Syrovliony) in

the BiUancourt studio, with (Jeorges
C.arr)enticr (former boxer'). Repine
Dalthy and Michele X'erly in the
TeacTs.""^ ' • ~ •

- =^ —-^

S;inOra Milovanoff, Viclor N'ina.and
Iludolph Klein Rogge aV(> ..'ippoaring

in "La Faute de Moniuiic." wliif^li

M;uiricc Gleize is rtow direfting with
Jean Rosen in the Ga'ini'int Paris
studio, for European i'''ilm Co.

Marcel L'Herbler is busy making
"L'Argent," from Emile 55ola"s novel.

Will Hays visited the studio and
watched one of the scenes .'-hot.'
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FOX FIGHT WITH PAR-LOEW
Kennedy-Murdock's Control

Of Brings Plenty (

For FBO and Pathe s Future

. . Picture ppople rapidly viewed the

nrobable llne-up of Keith-Albee

Orpheum with FBO and Pathe-De

Mille Immediately last Week after

the surprise of the season became

oublic, that E. F, Albee had turned

over all of his K-A-^O common
Btock and control of that Circuit for

14 500 000 to Jos. P. Kennedy and his

banking associates. With Kennedy

now chairman of the K-A-O board

of directors and J. J. Murdock ^.he

operating executive of the entire

chain, surmises as to the future

were, rampant "oefore the week

ended. .

It is said that Murdock received

proposals from two large eastern

circuits within ,48 hours after the

news had broken. Other proposals

are reported under consideration.

. One report says that K-A-O, in

negotiating for merger or purchase,

la handicapped at present through

not having an operator for its pic

ture end. The K-A-O chain is per

fectly equipped with man power for

vaudeville. Some talk has been

heard as. to the possibility of a gen-

eral theatre operator being annexed,

although at the minute few opera-

tors capable of handling a chain of

the K-A-O size and its prospective

additions are known. It is said

Jtfuriclock will act as general advisor

rather than operator hereafter.

Among the circuits reported will

Ing to do business with K-A-O are

the Stanley Company, S. Z. Poll and

Alexander Pantagea. From reports

last week Stanley iind Poll were

ialso in negotiation with Fox. Poll

was reported Thursday to be in At-

lantic City" with William Fox. Poll's

Is now being vaude-bpoked by

k-A-O, also part of the Stanley

chain. Piantages parallels the Or
t>heum Circuit in the west.

Probable Merger
The thing that appeared to in-

terest the film crowd mostly Was
the probability that Kennedy will

merge pathe-DeMllle with his own
company, FBO, thereby eliminating

one producer. With the K-A-O
houses for that producer's support,

a single picture producer, it is

tlaimed, under the more liberal

policy expected to -prevail In the

K-A-O office tor pictures and acts,

would guarantee the conservative

production cost of the FBO product.

, With FBO continuing to uphold Its

prestige and rep as a picture maker,
the layout, as figured by the picture

folks, presents a strong front to '.he

competing producing, or theatre

field.

Messrs. Kennedy and Mufdock
were in Chicago this week and part

of last. Neither has been available

tor a. statement, with nothing more
(Continued on page 36)

Handling a Banker

.

.
Chicago, May 22.

A local picture house owner
got behind $30,000 In payments
on his first mortgage. Called

into conference, his banking
benefactors told him Tie would
either have to pay in 30 days
or turn over his house to them.

"Take It," said the theatre

QWner, promptly.
On second thought the bank-

ers decided to let him do as
well as he could on payipents.

$130M000(or
*

Pictures in U. S.

m SHUTS THEIR

FILMS OUT DFIN.C.

"Wired Wireless'' Again Gomes Up;

Over Wires Into Homes at $2 Monthly

Takes in United Artists and

Other Distributors—^Wil-

Ham Fox Reported Believ-

ing Fox and First Na-

tional Product Sufficient

for Fox-Owned Theatres
—-May Lead to Coast

|

Theatre Opposition with

Publix-Loew Houses Re-

moved from West Coast's

Operation v

$1 for Film Secrets

Magazine's Offer

NEW GOiAST CIRCUIT

Next Season

K-A-O Wants Al Boyd

As Its Film Buyer

A 20 per cent .increase in film

rentals Is reported set on product

for the coming season by the ma-

jority of the producing-dlstributlng'

companies. The independent pro-

ducers are especially insistent on a

price raise, claiming that exhibi-

tors have made aa much nioney, in

some cases more money, with Inde-

pendently produced pictures than

with the product of the first line

producers.

The increase in picture prices fol

lows a corresponding increase In

cost of production, it is claimed.

Paramount will spend over $30,000,-

000, from report, on product for the

coming season. .
This represents a

production cost increaie of approxl

mately 20 per cent over last year

and will probably Include the add!

tional expenditure arising from the

extensive use of recording sound for

talking films.

In ail, around $130,000,000 will be

spent on picture production in

America during the coming year.

Practically every major producing

company and almost all of the inde-

pendents have been obliged to in-

crease budgets around that figure

to keep up with the new standards

The explanation from local execu

tives is that it la no longer possible

to turn out even fairly good pro-

gram pictures under $100,000. This

does not refer to any of the major

producers. -^ven the. Independents

such as FBO and Tiffany-Stahl

have to go over $60,000 for pictures

out of tiie states rights class.

Big Money

It's authehlically said in very
much inside quarters in New York

|

that William Fox has issued an or-

der that nons but Fox or First Na-
tional pictures be played in Fox-
owned theatres next season.

This order principally shuts out
irom Fox houses, Loew's Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, Paramount and

j

United Artists product.
Fox is operating and owna thea-

tres throughout the country, divided

into sectiona and groups. His own
Fox Theatre Circuit cover* all of

the Fox housea and principally in

the East, with the extensive West
Coast Theatres circuit of around

|

275 theatrea mainly on the Pacific

Slope, up and down, and the Saxe
Circuit of around SO theatres In

Wisconsin. Fox also baa under con-

struction and. bulldlne several thea-

(Contlnued on pag« 70)

"Amateur Journal," monthly
magazine published by Parker
Roberts in Hollywood, in its

second issue, promises to let

the amateur movie maker in on

a.11 the latest inventions and
devices iised at the big Holly-

wood studios for $1 a year.

The mag. is the official organ

of the Amat,eur Photoplay As-
sociation, active membership
in which costs $5. A regular

membership in the organization

sets the amateur back $2, while
patrons can. get in for $50.

"How to Make tip," a book
for amateur movie makers,

authored by Alice Fleming, has
been' published by W. U. Day.
It sells for $1.

The book is profusely illus-

trated . and is «aid to be en-

Joying a go6d sale in the stores

catering to amateur film pro-r

. ducers.

300IndieProducers

Make Pictures

InHonywood

UNDERWORLDS

*^Drag Net" Banned by

Police Censor Board

Philadelphia May 22.

Reported negotiations are oh for

Al Boyd to become the picture buy
er for Keith-Albee-Orpheum.
There is no word of acceptance

to date by Boyd nor as to how he
views the proposal. Until lately

Boyd acted as film tuyer for the
Stanley Company. He was with
that organization for a long while,

but re-signed when Irving Rosshelm
recently became Stanley's president.

K-A-O had for some time as its

picture purchaser Arthur Whyte. He
left to go with the Sapiro organiza-
tion of Indie exhibs in New Tork,
also as film buyer. Whyte's re-

--ported^salary-witlv the Sapiro-gFOUp
la $42,000 annually.

.
Boyd has a theatre project under

way here, but they would not In-
terfere with his K-A-O po-sitlon,

should he accept.
One story around Is that K-A-O

Is extremely anxious to secure Boyd,
who established an enviable name
for himself as the Stanley picture
selector.

Metro-GoIdwyn-Mayer production

costs for the season will be around

$20,000,000; First National, about

$15,000,000; .IJnIversal, $15,000,000;

Fox, $12,000,000; United Artists,

$10,000,000; Warner Brothers, $10,-

0000,000; FBO, $8,000,000; Tlffany-

Stahl, $4,500,000; Columbia, $2,000,-

000; Gotham, $1,200,000; Pathe, un-

determined.
Paramount^ M-G-M, First Na-

tional, Universal, Fox and Warner
Bros, will have recording of sound

in film to provide for in their bud-

gets in addition. It is estimated an-,

nual sal^s will be increased to a

toUl of $325,000,000.

The independent producing com-
panies, with low maintenance costs,

are=^in -^a^-better- :
positipn--than^evcr

this year. Some of the major pro-

ducers haye a p'ermarient payroll of

$2,000,000 a year, this including sal-

aries of executives, bortusea on

profits and people under contract.

Through a system of direct story

buying the independents are getting

better material for less money, In

most instancse, than the large com
panics, it is said.

Chicago, May 22

''Drag Net," Parampunt's latest

underworld film, waa barred by the

Chicago Censor Board. When quea-

tioned, & member of the Board
refused to explain the ban.

It is not the firat underworld pic-

ture to meet with difflcultlea here.

J'ox'a "Dressed To Kill'' waa taken

out of the Monroe abruptly after

having played ten daya to good

business. It waa. Jerked the morn
ing after primary election returns

showed the Weiwnt^olitlcal re^

was doomed.
Abe COhh, manager of the Mon-

roe, would not atato why "Kill'*

was taken out, hut It was generally

reported that tho police department,

of which the censor board la a part,

had altered its first decision to let

the film ride. It had previously

played In the two large BarlEa Bros

neighborhood housea ^ut has not

been exhibited In Chicago since

leaving of the Monroe.
Almost aU newspaper orltlca re

marked on the almilarlty of

"Dressed To Kill," with underworld

conditions in Chicago.
Fixing "Net*

Balaban & Katz had booked "Drag

Net" into tho Roosevelt and had

advertised it heavily. "We Ameri-

cans" (U) waa retained in thie house

for another week following the ban,

and "Laugh Clown Laugh" (M-G)

ia-playing this week Mterjtwo weeks

of mild business in "another S. & KT

Loop house, McVickers.

It Is believed that with considera-

ble alteration "Drag Net" will

eventually get by the censors. The

opposition met by both these un-

derworld pictures supports the pop-

ular belief that Chicago at present

is rather touchy about Its crime

situation.

Lo3 Angeles, May 22.

There are over 300 small Inde-

pendent picture producers and pro-

moters , around Hollywood looking

to'r. money to float their proposi-

tions. One-tenth have succeeded to

the point where they are able to

maintain headquarters at the leas-

ing studiQS_and actually ,engaged in

story preparation or production.

Independents now renting space
at the Metropolitan studios are
Charles Brothers, Trem Carr, Ches-
terfield, Jack Irwin, Varco, Crown
Pictures, Charles llutchlnson. El
t>o'rado. Mascot, Rayart and Excel-
lent.

Companies renting at Tec-Art are
Dallas Fitzgeraldj Craig Hutchin-
son, Cliff Broughtan, Technicolor,

J. A. Fitzgerald, C. Van Duesen, A.
Carlos, Weiss Brothers, Globe Pro-
ductions, Fanchon Royer, Earl
Douglaa and Sam Blschoff.

At Universal City Sam Saxe Is

making pictures for Gotham, and
Joe Rock fo^ : Sterling.

Cal-Art la housing Wilcox and
Wolcott; the Jean Novelle company
la' renting space to Larry Darmour,
who^liir iaT 'cdn of

shorts for F. B. O., and I. E. Chad-
wlck operating his own studio, with
two units going.

Still another phase of the me-
chanical show business V is being
held in abeyanc \ but when It

breaks, which may be shortly, it is

extravagantly touted for possibili-..

ties.

This amusement venture is "wired
wireless," which has been deveioped

by the powerful North American
Corp., gigantic Wall street enter-

prise that controls public utilities In

practically every city in these

United States, where it lacks full

control it has an "in" as in New
York Avithi the Edison Co.

It is a scheme of purveying
amusenient over the electric light

lines into the homes, at a $^1 to $2

per monthly toll for" the rental of

the receiving, apparatus. The plan

was reported in Variety three years

ago as 9, future possibility,

-

Along with it has been worked
out a "circulation" schem«! that will

exceed any known printer's Ink
medium in the world. Counting on
3,750,000 national subscribers in aa
many households, a regular printed

I>rogram will be sent ..gratia to each
home. With programs not available

for newspaper publication, and th©
only accurate information coming
to the wlred-wireless fan through
this program pamphlet, the adver-
tising value for 3,750,000 circulation

to display space buyers is obvious.

H. D. Connick, who figured in the
Famous Players-Lasky Corp. re-

organization some years ago for

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., hew the wlred-

wireless matter in hand on behalf

of the North Ame;ricqjn Corp. In

New YorK.
The apparatus has been succeas-

fully tested and experimented with

and was all set for practical In-

stallation including considerable ad*?

vertlsing copy when some hltcb

arose. Some commutnlties objected

to the llgh„ lines being employed by
the public utility corporationa for a
supplementay business of trana-

mlttlng sound.
Wired wireless is said to be

watching the developments of Teler

vision find the film talkers, alonff

with commercial broadcasting be-

fore attacking the North American
market.

U. A, Theatre at

Seattle Closing

• Seattle; May 22.

Herschel Stuart has received

wired instructions from Harold
Franklin, president of West Coast

Theatres Circuit, ordering the local

United Artists theatre closed in

definitely .starting June 6. Steve
Perutz, house manager, has been

shifted to Tacoma, House has been
playing United Artists pictures, but

with West Coast operating. Per
centage and guarantee basis under
stood' unsatisfactoryi^^^^^^

"There is a possibility United Art

ista will take over the house and
operate it themselyea.

The local Orpheum is also re

ported dropping plenty each week
and expected to fold up soon.

Another West Coast house, Broad-

way, In Tacoma, was ordered closori

,a few weeks ago.

F. N. 1ST COURSE

FOR TEACHING

ELOCimON

Regular Course Including

Dramatics for Younger

Actors

Loa Angeles, May 22. , .

First National will install a studio

for the teaching of elocution and
dramatics to their younger contract

players who lack stage experience.

This ia a means of preparing for

the Firnatone system of recording

sight and sound.
It is the first studio on the coast

to install such a course,
' Mo.st of the stars under contract

to F, N. have hp.d previous stage

experience, Including Milton Sills,

ElUie Dove, Dorothy Mackalll, Jack
Mulhall, James Murray, Harry
Langdon, Doris Keriyon and Johnny
Ilinps.

It will not he necessary for these

to .go to .school. .^.^
.

T-S* No-Sound
Los Angeles, May 22,

Tiffany-Stahl is tlie only produc-

ing organization on the coast that

hu8 not so far announced some In-

tfntiori of ^^l)in^' in for making sight

and aound pictures.
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LOS ANGELES HAS B. 0. CHILLS;

STATE'S $23,iOTOP;MET, $18,000

Hot and Damp Weather and No Tourists—-"Drums"

and "Trail," $18,000—Criterion's Wkly. Changes

'
. .Lo» Anfjelcs, May 22.

<Prawiiig Population, 1,450,000)

.
Weather: Hot and Rain

Soggy weather atigmerited by the

absence of eastern tourists gave the

local first runs bo,x office chills.

Disappoinlment was expressed all

around by the showing of what was
figured to be sure-fire attractions.

T^oew's State Avas loader of the

field with "Bringing Up Father,"
which had the usual Hearst paper
support. Ho%vever, this one did not
reach what was expected, trade
falling about $3,000 below the pre-
vious week. Main stage drag had
Bessie Love.

"Trail of '98 seemed to miss oh
Its second week «tt Graumani's Chi-
nese, not hitting $20,000. Matinee
trade off for .this one. "Street
Angel," in its fifth week at the Car-
thay Circle, fell below the five- figure

.marj^in and lookis as though two
more weeks, will be all it can stand.
"Skyscraper" proved a great help
to the Metropolitan.
Warner JBrothers' Hollywood house

held up for the third week of "Glor-
ious Betsy," doing twice the busi-
ness the Egyptian, a couple of

blocks away, did with "The Ac-
tress." "Drums of Lovie" had a $5

top opening, which brought better
than $3,000 for the premiere per-
formance, but drifted off afterward.
Mack Bennett's "Good Bye Kiss,"
for second and final week at Million
Dollar, hit less than a $1,000 daily
average.

Criterion has out out the .long run
Movietone policy following the final

(third) week of "Suni-ise." Starting
this week program will change
^very seven days, Boulevard had
a rather slack week with "Stjage
Ivisses." •

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.) "Trail

of '98" (M-G) (1,958; 50-$i;50) (2d
. week). Came in a little lq;te in sea
son; possibly early, too, as -tourists
are not here in sufficient quantities
to give Grauman house th^ play;
around $18,000.
Carthay Circle (Miller-W. C.)

"Street Angel" (Fox) (1,500; 50

$1.50) (5th week). Mats 'way off

with nights just fair; $8,800.
Uoew's State (W. C.-Loew)

••Bringing Up Father" (M-G) (2,200;
25-99). No b. o. panic; trade, how
«ver,- befit in town at $23,000.

Metropolitan (W, C -Pub.) "Sky
• Bcraper" (Pathe) (3,595; 25-75),
One of best screen attractions house
has had in a long time; came back
wi'h better than $18,000.

IVmiion Dollar (W. C.-Piib.) "Good
Eye Kiss*' (Sennett) (2,200; 25-99)
(2d week). Exit for this one dis-
appointing; with heavy exploitation
Just could not get started; $6,500

United Artists (U. A.) "Drums of
Love" (U. A.) (2,100; 25-$1.10)
Made valient try for big trade biit

only fair first week at $18,000; one
third of amount in on $5 premiere.
Warner Brothers (W. B.) "Glor-

ious Betsy" (W. B.) (2,756; 25-75)
(3d week). Very good; over $16,000.
Criterion (W. C.) ."Sunrise" (Fox)

(1,600; 25-65) (3d week); Couldn't
pot anywhere oh downtown show-
ing; seems run at Carthay Circle
took cream; bowed out with $3,260.

Egyptian (W. C.-U. A.) "The
Actress" (M-G) (1,800; 25-75). Just
fair trade; around $8,000.

Boulevard (W. C.) "Stage Kisses"
((Tol) "(2;r64T :25-50)."- Not- so -hot
for this one, Lynn Cowan saving
the week with his stage work;
around $5,000.

FOX AND STANLEY'S

$53,000 IN PHILLY

Weather Gives Town Great

Break, but Weak Films

Can't Cash

CRIMP IN BOSTON

(Drawing Population, 850,000)
Boston, May 22.

Four beautiful warm days,, with
the daylight saving making itself

felt for about the flr.st time this
seasbn .and the arrival here of the
Bremen filers just about put the
crimp into the business at the local
picture houses' last week.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65). With

•'Easy Come, Easy Go" (Par) for
picture and "Flappei'ettes" on stage,
gross $33,300—low.

State (4,000; 36-50). "The Epemy"
(M-.G-M) and Santley and Sawyer
on stage. Best house ,could do, $18,-
100—low.
Orpheum (3,500; 35-50). With

"The Garden of Edon" (UA) for
"Sbbm"$1 9 ;00 0="irrDf?sr-ftiirr—

Philadelphia, May 22,

Weather: Cool and Fair.

If the pictures had had the stuff

last week's business would undoubt-
edly have registered well above
average for this time of the year.
Weather breaks were favorable,
and the hotels were filled with a
couple of conventions. However,, the
films were not in any way notable
and no tremendous smashes were
recorded. In fact, some of ,the
houses took losses of several thou-
sand dollars.
The Stanley was-' okay but not

startling' in holding "Garden of
Eden." With Alia Rogers topping the
list of entertainers the combination
coaxed about $27;000, quite satisfac-
tory and a gain of more than $1,50Q.
The Aldine, despite jadvertising.

splurges, pulled only about $13,000
with the third and final week of
'Legion of the Condemned," House
is now understood as booked hard
and fast for another six weeks and
will undotlbtedly try for summer gOr
ing. Several Warner pictures are
mentioned, starting with "Sah Franr
Cisco" this week".

Speedy" was off to $10,000 In its
fourth a'nd last- week at the Stanton,
but this is better than some pictures
do at this theatre in their second or
even first weeks. Film could have
stood another week. "The Enemy,"
starting a brief stay at the Karlton,
claimed around $7,600, which would
Indicate not mbre than two weeks
for this Gish picture." Fox-Locust
was well satisfied with "Street
Angei," which did about $1.?,000. It
is figured good for anbt)-^- two or
three weeks,, and there stui is some
talk of keeping the house open all
summer.
The Fox, with the best bill it has

had in five or six weeks, jumped'to
$26,500. Film was "Hangman's
House," and Frances Williams fea-
tured the surrounding bill which
also included C^stleton and Mack
and Roseray and Capella. Consider-
ing capacity, etc., site was better oft
last week than the Stanley. The
Arcadia was again something of a
bust with "Shepherd of the Hills.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-50-75)—"Garden

of Eden" (U. A.). Only fairly well
-received; on stage was "Stanley
Strutters," unit; over $27,000:
Stanton (l,7(i0; 35-50-75)-^

"Speedy" (Par) (4th week). Lloyd
comedy down to $10,000 in final
week; all right considering; "Patent
Leather Kid" (P. N.) this week and
"Old Ironsides" (Par) coming; both
films already been road -showed
here.
Aldine (1,500; 50-75)—"Legion of

the Condemned" (Par) (3d week).
Aviation film about held its own;
claimed between $14,000 and $15,000;
helped by extra advertising.

Karlton (1,100; 50-75) — "The
Enemy" (M-G) (1st week). Just
fair, with $7,500 claimed; Only, a
couple _of w^icks for jt^here^

.
Fox- Locust (i,800r$1.6'd)—"Street

Angel" and Movietone (Fox) (4th
week). Has caught on nicely and
ought to .stay a fortnight after this;
$8,000.

F"ox (3,000; 99) — "Hangman's
House" (Fox). Picture and bill, got
extra splurge and business showed
it; about $26,500,. best In some time
^ Arcadia (800; 50)—"Shepherd of
the Hills" (F. N.). Only so-so with
about $3,000,

Milwaukee's Biggest Rain

On Week's Best Night
Milwaukee, May. 22.

' (Drawing Pop., 650,000)
Weathisr: Rain and cool

Two raps to the cash basket, were
felt by the local operatprs last week.
For this reason the grosses, which
seemed on the high road to but of

the red were handed a severe set-

Opening Stinday with the arrival
of the Breknen flyers, the houises
•\vere empty the entire afternoon.
while 300,000 lined the streets ti? get
a glimpse of the airmen. By the
time the parade was over It Was
4:30 and the matinee business was
shot. ••

,

The second slap came Wednesday
night, always a stand-out, when a.

heavy cloudburst hit the town at
about (j p. m. and didn't let up until

midnight. More water fell that,
night than on any other one day in

the history of the town. Few
came out.
Effects of the opening of the new

Riverside are beginning to tell on
the stage band and combo houses.
The Wisconsin has slipped steadily
and. bu!3lness at the Palace has
been far off. The Miller has been
weathering' the storm with a cut In

admissions.
"Sadie Thonipson" was hard hit

by the elements, the Garden going
under $10,000 on the opening week.
Likewise the Strand, where "Patent
Leather Kid" was held over, slipped
badly and the house barely reached
$7,000. ^

"

The Empress closed "Are Tou Fit
to Marry" after one^diay of the sec-
ond week. The only big nioney, out-
side of the Riverside, was at the
Davidson, where "Night in Spain"
played to. capacity all week.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U) "Hot Heels" (U).

(1,800; 30-50-75). Not so hot. House
not heading up, as no big specials
for some weeks; $7,000.
Garden (Brin) "Sadie Thompson"

(U.A.) (1,200; 25-50-75). Picture
held over and

,
with break In

weather should beat first, week's
gross of slightly under $10,000.
: Merrill (Midwesco) "Dressed to
Kill" (Pox) (1,200; 25-60)^ Heavy
on Fox stuff since Fox .bought
chain. Picture did not click, so well.
Under $6,000:

Miller (Midwesco) "Gun <3ospel"
(P. N.) (1,600; 25-35). Vaude and
pix here and still sledding around
$6,600,

Palace (Orph) "Blonde for a
Night" (Pathe) (2.400; 26-50-75).
Vaudefllm. House sliding little; not
over $16,000.

Riverside (Orph.) <'Soft Living"
(Fox) (3,000; 25-40-50). Mixed pol-
icy and still getting big business
since opening. Close to $15,000,
about double of old Majestic .

.Strand (Midwesco) "Patent
Leather Kid" (F.N.) (1,200; 50).
Second week not so forte; below
$7,000.
Wisconsin (Midwesco) "The Show-

down" (Par.) (2.800; 25-35-50-60-
75). Stage band but house hot do-
ing what it has beeh. Beason hard
to find. Not over $15,000.

Climax and Kick of ""Eder Entirely

Cut Out by Censors in Montreal

"RAMONA," $25,400,

PET ; AUTO TOWN QUIET

$3^,250 for '^Skyscraper^fand

Michigan; ''Enemy" Brodies

at $9,000; Denny, $20,000

Hoot's Third Series
Los Angcle.s. May 22.

Hoot Gibson started on his third

Independent sei^ies of westerns fgr

Universali
Working title Is "Silks and

Saddles" with .Virginia Pearson,

Robert Graves, Leo White and
Blanche Mehaffey in the cast. B.

Beeves Eason directing.

No Creative Expression

On Coast, Says Coe

Los Angeles, May 22.

"The picture business is no place
for a writer who w^ints to be inde-
pendently creative In c;xprossion,

.says CJcorgo Francis Coo, who wrote
"Mo Gang.ster" and other under
world storlos. after spending t\yo

mon ths-on=-thty-^I;^6x—lo t .-'==^--=-i

Coci \va.«? bvouKht hero to make
a. soroon troatmont of two- stories
wliieh Kox purc'liasod fruni him
aftor tlYpy had run in the "Satvir-
day Jivoning Po.st." Wlicn llu'ough
with thonv iio. wa.*! ptit to work on
the original "Mo Gangster" for Vic
tor McLaplen, which he. expfcts to

finish June 30. then Coo will re
lurn to Now York to continue his

literary career.

PAN, $7,500, TACOMA
One House Dark Helps Others

"Tenderloin" $5,500 2d Week

Tacoma, May 22.
^

(Drawing Population, 125,000>'
Weather: Warm and clear.

One less first-run house downtown
helped the other houses, Pantages In
particular. Fanchon and Marco
shows at the Broadway, now dark,
was opposition for Pan.
Tacomans like to play whist and

are strong for amateur show?, lodge
and club doings. Always someone
in, uniform parading here. Some
thing nreeded'~to inoculate the -na
tives with the show-going habit.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages. • (1,500; .25-50)—"Silk

Legs" (Fox). With two film stars
on stage in person—^John Bowers
and Margaret de Le Motte—nice ih
crease in biz; $7,500.

Rialto (W. C.) (1,250; . 25^40)—
"Partners in Crimie" (Par). Increase
at $3,700.

Blue Mouse (Hanirick) (650; 50
75)—"Tenderloin" and Vita (W. B )

Second week gdt $5,500. great.
Colonial (W. C.) (850; 15'-25)—

"Forbidden Women" (Pathe) and
"Nameless Men" (T-S). Used for
split >veek and $1,850; big improve
ment.

Detroit, May 22. ,

Rainy weather killed a chance for
a rise, and the local film places ex-
perienced another 'mediocre week'.

But for "Ramona'is" nifty opening at
the United Artists, nothing notable
showed up!
"The Enemy" took an awful bro-

die at the Madison, enticing a gross
so low as to warrant , withdrawal
after a single week. No wonders
were expected of this plctUrization

/h)f PoUiack's drama, bxjt it was
counted on to accomplish more than
it did. "Tenderloin,": with its talk-
ing sequences, followed at the Madi-
son Saturday to unfavorable critic-

ism, though its going; to get a play
through talk going the rounds.
"Mother Machree" wound up. ellx

weeks at the Washington with a
break, eyen take on the final. The
Fox house, ; going in for program
pictures for the summer, starting
with "Honor Bound" this week. An-
other straight film to depart was
"bid Ironsides," giving way to
"Harold Teen" at the Adams. One
good week and one bad one on its

rebound engagement at pops.
. Michigan .remained slightly below
normal at $35,250, With "Skyscra;)er?'
as the film. They expect good pic-
tures at this house but refuse to get
excited over anything. "Skyscraper"
might have had, more personal ad-
vantage in another spot, though it

can't complain of the Michigan's
gro-ss (japitdl was also slightly un-
der average in screening Denny's
"Good Morning, Judge" with H. frail
unit on the stage for $20,500;
"The Little Snob" brought the

State its lowest figure since the
house turned presentation, $10,500.

(Driehtal garnered little attehtibn
with an unimportant cinema, "Trag-
edy of Youth,'* and a Pan bill.

With the summer schedule show-
ing a large increase In i the number
of conventions, establisning Detroit
as the convention city,' the picture
places are going to rely considerably
!0t\ transient customers during the
warm months,

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky)— "Old Ironsides"

(Par) (2d. week) (1.700; 50-75). Sec-
ond and last week dropped about
$3,500 after $13,000 opener;

.
after

previous run here as spec, did not
come through in grind; "Harold
Teen" (P. N.) current.

Capitol (Kunsky)—"Good Morn-
ing. Judge" (U) (3,448; 50-75).
Denny fans responsible for much of
$20,500; that amount just fair; house
looking forward to possible record
next week with Paul Whiteman;
Madison (Kunsky)^—"The Enemy"

(M-G) (1,976; 50-75). Forced out
after single week and |9i000; first
film to stay less than two weeks at
Madison in quite a while; weather
against Gish girl.

.
Michigan (Kunsky)—"Skyscraper"

(Patho) (4.100; 50-75). Down a bit
at $35,250; . films lack individuality
at this stand, so good picture not
prominent among reasons.

Oriental
.
(Miles)—"Tragedy of

Youth" (T-S) and Pan vaude (2",-

950; 25-90). Slight pickup Frida;y.
but preceding biz held total to $7,500.

State (Kunsky)—"The Little
Snob" -(-Wr B.-) (-3.000; 25-75), -War-
ner film at State's usual standard;
stage failed to hold up both ends
last week; $10,500, low; new stage
per.son'ality this week, Roy Sedley
replacing Fred Stritt.

United Artists (U. A.)—"Ramona"
(U. A.) (1st week) (2,000; 50-65).
Opened , big. and maintained pace,
house, claiming surprising $25,400;
best business, comparatively, in
town for ..first week; holding over,
with three weeks possible.
Washington (Fox)—"Mother Ma-

chree"-Movietone (Fox) (6th week)
(1,700; 35-50-65).

;
Fini.shed run

quietly; attendance never excep-
tional but enough for house; $4,000.

Ufa's First Amer. Made

The first UFA picture to be made
in America will probably get under
way^here -withln^the -noxt.-sIxJv.ccks.

This develops with the return to

Germany of H. FellJier after the. hat-

ter had boon in New York.
The picture is tentatively titled

"The Woman in the Moon." .lYitz

Lang will, direct it, .

It is said that Fellnor; who has
spent consIder<tble time in Anierica,
will bring his company here chiefly

to cash in on the exploitation which
such a move might realize.

Talkers at Cosmo Studios

Before W. R, Hearst left New
York last week for. his return to the
coast he is .said to have left instruc-
tions to equip the Cosmopolitan
Mudiosv.=^jiptown— -New- . ,Y-Oj-k^^fm:

Montreal, May 33,

(Drawino Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Fine to Friday, Then Wet
With the two leglt\Jiouses puttlhg

on . showis much above the average
for this city and with baseball
again, the flickers turned in another
middling •yveek with one exception
and that was not due to. the pic-
ture. .

Weather was unusually good
for a Montreal spring and this has
encouraged ihbtorlng and outdoor
sports.
Orpheum, Gayety and Majesty's

are running all summer this year
as against the two last, burlesque
and 'legit, being dark .every other
year. Closing of one of the big first
run movie houses still quite probable
aiid will help -rest, but transient"
trade, big in this city, is liable ti)

be shot by the Children's. Bill.

Censors cut the Palace .picture,
"The Garden of Eden," and plenty.
Climax of action eliminated ° alto-
gether with audience wondering
'ft'hat had happened. Gross dropped
to. $10,500. It would likely have
passed $12,000 without the cuts.
Censors couldn't see the dress-dis-
carding climax and wouldn't let
fans see It, punch of picture.
"A Night at Coney Island," vaude .

headliner at Loe\y's brought ' in the
crowds and boosted gross to $14,-
500. "The Tlgre.ss," feature picture,
was much under average, but
crowds came for the freaks. This
being circus time here, the headr
liner couldn't have been picked bet-
ter and Loew's again topped eveify-
thing In picture houses by a big
margin.
. The : two legit houses. Princess
and His Majesty's, clashed oh week
with two standout shows. "Chauve
Souris," at former, went over good
for. $15,000, and Carroll's "Vanities,"
at Majesty's, best show of kind ever
shown there, cleared. $20,000, at . $4
top,, a fair figure for this 4,800-
seater. Either would have' been one—
third higher if the other had not
been in town.
This week musical, comedy stocjc

begins at His Majesty's. C, Emer-
son Cook is behind it.

Gravity of the situation in the
moving picture industry in this city
and province is indicated by the
announcement by B. M, Garfield,
secretary, Montreal Theatre's Man-
agers' Association, that a joiiit

meeting of this body with hiembers
of the province of Quebec Cinema
and Theatre Owners'. Association
will be held In this city May 31..

This is the first time In the history
of the Industry that the two or-
ganizations ha,ve held a joint meet-
ing. Business will be elections of
officers and reading of annual re-
ports, but tbe big matter before the
meeting will likely be the setting
up of legal machinery, and publicity
offices for the protection of the in-
dustry' in Quebec province. Names
of public men of the highest repu-
tation are being mentioned for the
legal end of the job.

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (P.P.) (2,700; 40-60)—

"Heart of Follies' Girl" (F.N.),
Went over big first two nights but
fell off on matinees steadily from
opening day, while later in week
fine weather kept fans out-of-doors
and rain ( n last night kept them in.

Tabloid musical Cut to quarter size
and on last week. . Manager Dahn
will try out elaborate presentations
using what's loft of tabloid prin-
cipals. Light at $11,000,

Palace (F.P.) (2,700; 40-60)—"The
Garden of Ed?n" (U.A.). Censors
tore out climax bodily and snipped
away at odd . parts of it until fans
didh*t~know aVHm "It'^ag aH a%^
Result felt in box office. Poor at
$10,500..

Loew's (F.P.) :(3,2l»0; .45-75)—
''The Tigress" (Col); Second- rate
meller rated low, but since vaude
headlined 10 freaks in "A Night in
Coney Island" (stage), house full

all week. Loew's ahead Of all pic-
tyro houses with • fine $14,500, but
the picture hadn't much to do with
the result.

Imperial (li.A.) (1.900; 35-SO)—
"The Blood Ship'' (Col), Reverse
to Loew's with picture biggest act
on prpgi-am. Gross held up at $9,-
000. Vaude average.
Strand (U.A.) (800; 30-40)—
"Woman Wise" (Fox); "That Ccrr
tain Thing" .( Jo\) ; "Ladles Night in
a Turkish Bath" (F.N.), and "Mid-
night Madne.ss" (P.D;C.). . All to-
gether $3,500.
Neighborhoods picking xip and

United Amu.sement chain of second
run hou.sos getting good grosses
again.

talkers

Co.'jriiopolifun is fully oquippod a.s

a .studio. It has been rontiUilo of
lato. but with few tenant."?.

The Gifford Players will end a
39-weok engagement May 26 at the
Gaiety. Springfield, 111. This unit Of
the (iifford stock group will open
May 27 for a sUmtner season at the
Bijou, Deoalur.

Yeggs Take Crowded Theatre
San - Antonio, May 22.

. Ounmon de.^oo.ndod upon tho Aztec
theatre Saturday night. While the
hou.so was oro'wdod at 9 o'clock

thoy hold up tho box office and got

away with $1,000.

It was the boldest crime of tho
kind the town had ever soon, and
this berg has seen plenty of out-

]a>vry.
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"TEMPEST:

PAR.

Good Show Weather Not Reflected in All Grosses—

Capitol^ $54,450---"Ramona/* $43,100

New York liasn't had a Sood look

ftt the sun since last Wednesday

(M&y 16). alMi although that's a

ereat weather break for the thea-

tres picture housed, figures show

little changf from the previous week.

Business isn't of the smash quality

on any site other than the Embassy,

where "The Tempestv opened.

Good stage shows In each of the

four big houses, last week, but only

one pifcture among the quartet

which seemed ' to mean anythmg.

This was "Hangman's House," at

the Roxy. which came oh to reach

184 000. Strand did but fairly at

$23'400 for ^'Kentucky Courage"
{"Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Come"), and the Capitol's gross was
nrobably hampered by Its long show,

preventing sufficient turnover, "Cir-

eus Rookies" was deemed an indif-

ferent comedy, and the stage splurge

couldn't better; $54,450i

Ash's first week at the Paramount
was entirely satisfactory at $73,000.

Panned by nearly every Manhattan
daily arid burdened with a week
screen leader, "The 50-50 Girl," Chi-

cago's prize m. c. pushed receipts

$7,000 ahead of the previous week.

As far as Publix is concerned, Ash s

main duty Is to keep the weekly

total around $70,000. A year ago last

w(>ek the house did $56,700 with

"The Telephone Girl," and Ash's

second week end beat his opening

by over $1,000 In going past $30,000.

Of the two U. A. pictures which

came into the Rlvoli and Rialto

simultaneously, "Ramona" .went
•way out front by doing $43,100 for

the Rivoll. "Steamboat Bill; Jt.,'f Is

advertising its final week at the

Rialto after $21,300, and wlU^have
had an unhappy stay if less than

$9 000 on the past Saturday and
Sunday Is indicative. "The Raider

Erhdon" was finally turned loose

from the Cameo after three weeks.
In the $2 lineup "The Tempest"

hopped off smartly iat the Embassy
by getting over $5,800 between
Thursday night and Monday, morn-
ing. Others of the contingent did

Just moderately. "Street Angol"
held $13,000, with. "Trail of '98

ieasing off a couple of hundred at

$13,500. "Wings" was neck and heck
with ."Angel," and "Four Sons" con-

tinues at its light but fair pace of

between $7,000 and $8,000. ''Man

Who Laughs" . got $12,300 and its

best week end to date, while "Glori-

ous Betsy" remains brisk enough to

stifle any drastic squawks. "Abie"
had another week / in which it

showed nothing: "Dawn" comes to

the Times Square May 29.

Estimates for Last Week
^ Astor—"Trail of '98" (M-G) (1.-

. 129; $l-$2) (10th week). About
even with previous week, giving
away but a couple of hundred; $13,

600.

Cameo^"The Raider Emden

'

(Col) (549; 50-7<;). Out after third
week to $4,600; never reached big
figures; having opened to $7,550-

Capitol—"Circus Rookies" (M-G)
(4,620; .35-50-75-$1.65). Big stage
Show to offset Ash opening and
probably so lengthy as to Impede
performance turnover; picture didn't
count Cor rhuch; $54,450, ordinary.

.

Central—"Man Who Laughs" (U)
(922; $l-$2) (4th week). Doing well
«nough and can't holler at $12,300.

- Griterion="Wing3"- (Par)-^- (836;
$l-$2) (41st week). Settling down
to . spring level at " $13,000; "Abie's
Irish Rose'' talked of possibility liere
before end of June, although air film
can drop to $8,500 without losing
money. .V

'

Embassy—"The Tempest" (U. A.)
(59G; $1-$1.65) (1st week). Street's
n^^w blood and .got off to capacity;
oppiiod "Thur-sday night and better
than $5,800 In nln^ performances;
well lilted and looks as if hou.se has
got another liv«. one;, in at $1.65 de-
spite advance press notices, which
stated $2: only film at this house
to play for $2. "Bfen-Hur."
^ 44th St.—"Abie's Irish Rose'
(Tar) (1,490: $l-$2). (5th week).
Simply dormant and helpless; t.illc
of moving it to Criterion as possible
aid. may bo next month; "The Pa-
triot"' (Jannings) understood to be
coming in here; unliltely that "Able'
got houHc rental Inst week.
Gaiety—"Pour Son.s" and Movie-

tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2). (14th week).
.

No (uouorks but has managed to
.=.:^=sliow- s'lMis-ht-^^^WCPklr -pVfTflfr^7t500=

and leaving to allow "Fazil" (Fox)
to conio in. around June.l.
Globe~"street Angel" and Movle-

to"0 (Fox) (1,416; - $l-$2) (7th.
week). Oltay at $13,000; has cut $1,-
000 wpi.If]y i,ptj.eat to $500.
.-Paramount—"50-50 Girl" (Par)
^iM6; 35-RO-75-90). Picture panned
and not a definite factor in $73,000
on week; total for A-sh's first seven
aay.s good; $70,000 would have be6n
aot-nu'd all right by circuit heads;
m. c. tM,)U ciiptic barrage from dally

BARTHEMESS, $26,000

AT WARFlttD. FRISCO

"Wings" Ends 6 Wks„ to $12,-

000—"Tenderloin," $14,000

—Granada, $16,100

San Francisco, May 22.

(Drawing Pop., 756,000)
' Weather: Unsettled

. picture business continues to be
terrible in this burg. Only a few
bright spots. ' Patrons are "shop-
ping," and how.
Warfield again had a clean sweep,

running $10,000 ahead of its closest
competitor, and house rates as the.

niost consistent money maker of the
entire West . Coast circuit. .

Granada, on the other hand, con
tlnues in its slump. Business was
a few; thousand better last week,
but it Is s ill a long way from be-
ing in the profit class. It's a safe

bet that West Coast is not going to

continue operating this house much
longer with its heavy losses.

"Wings" wound up an excellent
six weeks' stay at the Columbia.
Matinees built the final seven days
and a 75th performance souvenir
helped the final gross. Embassy
continued strong with "Tenderloin,"
second week being only a few hunr
dred off the first week. Will prob-
ably hold up for two or three more
at least.

''The Circus" took another nose-
dive at the St. Francis, its third

week being nothing to brag about.

At the California, two weeks was
plehty for "Street o£ Sin." "Sun-
rise" follows "The Circus" after this

week. '

Estimates for Last Week

Warfield — "Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come" (F.N.)
.

(2.672;

35-60-65-90). Barthelmess always
a strong draw; had no difficulty

reaching $26,000; exceptional, con-
sidering local conditions.

Granada — "The Big ICllling':.

(Par) (2,785; 35-50-65-90). Beery-
Hatton combo didn't help much,
despite generally favorable com-
ment; stage show, as usual, didn't

mean a thing; dismal at $16,000,

and plenty of loss.

Columbia—"Wings" (5tar) (1,700;

$l-$2). Originally booked for four
weeks, enjoyed six healthy weeks;
could have remained two more;
final week bettered $12,000.

Embassy—"Tenderloin" and Vita
(W.B.) (1.367; 50-65-90). Tialklng

pictures have established them-
selves here; hardly a night without
a holdout; this one should have no
trouble holding up for next couple
of weeks'; second week close to

$14,000.

California — '^Street of Sin"

(Par) (2.200; 35-65-90). Grief in

getting suitable run features for

this house; Jannings wasn't liked in

this one; . second and final week
lucky to hit $10,000. •

.

St. Francis—"The Circus" (U.A.)

(1.375; 35-65-90). Chaplin not the

arawlie^'an" figured fftrr-rW

showed another heavy drop to $9,-

500; one more to go and then "Sun-
rise" (FOX).

press; year ago house did $56,700

with "Telephone Girl" as .screen

leader.

Rialto—"Steamboat Bill, .Tr." (U:

A.) (1,900; ,35^50-75-90) (2d week).
Wealc entrant which quits this week
after staying but a fortnight; three

weeks usual minimum stay for pic-

tures in this house; $21,300 fir.=(t

week under $9,000 on second week-
end; "Street of Sin" (Par) Saturday.

Rivoli-rr-'-Ramona" (U. A.) (2,200;

35-50-75-90) C2d week).- Song help-

ing for substantial $43,100 on first

week;, three weeks sure and maybe
four. \

Roxy—"Ilangm.'in'.s House" (Fox)
C6.205; 50-75-$l-;$l,G5). Combina-
tion of good picture and show kept
house above $90,000; some thought
of holding over, but not quite able to

-make' th'e=grade {-$9 4-. C 00

Strand—"Kentucky Courage" (P.

N.) (2,900; 35-50-05-75). Barthel-
mess name helped some but picture

moderately received; maintaining
original title of "Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come" all over except
here; $23,400 light but definite in-

crease from extremely low $18,000

previous week.

Warners—"Glorious Betsy" and
Vitaphon© (W. B.) (1.360; $l-$2)

(4th week). Has been doing fairly

at between $10,000 and $12,000.

"Patsy's" Big $23,000

Easify Led Baltimore

Baltimore, May 22.

The attendance sltuatlqn in this

town is anything but good. Fans
have been cut down following an
economically bad winter, and those
remaining are Shopping for their

entertainment. It is purely a case
of the best show wins, and nine
times out of ten It's up to the pic-

ture to get the draw.
Last week was generally off, with

only the . tiOew Century making a
b. o. killing, with "The Patsy/' tak-
ing ^ the credit. "Laughi Clown.
Laugh,", was hot up to the average
Chaney film sCs a b. magnet, fall-

ing off sharply on the second week.
Estimates for Last Week

Stanley (Stanley-Crandall)—"Lady
Be Good". (3,400; 25-60). One of the
few cases where the stage show
overshadowed fllnti at b. o. Picture
liked but not outstanding. About
$18,500.
Century (Loew)—"The Patsy" (3.-

200; 25-60). Easily led procession.
Aided by Hearts press, Marion iDa-

vies showing, .power cu) a comedi-
enne, while human Interest element
in story and wise-cracking titles

caught public's fancy. Matinees
were very good and nights stand-
out. Good flapper draw. Stage unit,

"Cameos," with Ted Claire, house
m. c, still clicking, pleased. One of

the big weeks for this house. About
$23,000.
New (Whitehursts)—"The Scarlet

Dove" (1,800; 25-50). Lowell Sher-
man played up In local - billing;

House felt competition and general
slump. rOfl? week, with gross 'way
below excellent showing previous
week. Not over $4,800.

New Garden (Schanbergers) —
"The Haunted Ship" and K-A vaude
(3,200; 35-60). Business up some-
what last week at about $15,000.

Hippodrome (IPearce & Scheck)

—

"Good Morning, Judge," and K-A'
vaude (3.200; 25-50). Followed trend
downward, family trade being af

fected by general pff business situa

tion.
' Valencia (Loew-rUnlted Artists)—
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh,'' (1,500;. 25

60). Rather heavy for general con
sumption, and business did not keep
pace with the usual Chaney draw.
First week below start-ofC average
at this two -week stand, and second
week failed to show relative Im-
provement. Not oyer $5,800, below
second week average here.

Parkway (Loew-United Artists)—
"Rose-Marie" (1,000; 15-35). Did
exceedingly well at downtown Cen-
tury, and dittoed at small uptown
follow-up house. Business consist-

ently good and house maintained
excellent b. o. pa;ce. About $4,000.

.

"Betsy" Beat Orph s Average,

NEGRI, $22,000, MINN.;

DAVIES' TOUGH SPOT

Pola's First Big House in Some

Time—"Patsy,'v $3,000-.

Enemy," $11,000, State

NEW

ANDW
baenger Did $12,300—

State, $10,100
—'Hang-

man's House* Draw

New Orleans, May 22.

The Inimitable J. A. Murphy once
wrote that the usherette at Adam
Sowerguy's theatre wasn't going to

"ush" any more. Last week, at the
local film templofl, the ushers were
likewise a needless instTtutloh.

Bu.siness was "wicked."
The Saenger dropped to a ghastly

$12,000 With "We Americans," and
Loow's State was a couple of thou
under that with "Lady Be Good."
Patrons rode by the theatres in

their oars with, their ladles plied on
the back seats- making faces . at the
cashiers. While the

.
mob was

splashing in the waters of Lake
Ponchartrain managers wore splash-
ing red ink on their totals.

The Orphcum, which has boon
having a hard battle, went to $8,000

with' "Hangman's House," but the

Strand died with "Hold 'Em Yale."
Things were so bad at the Liberty
the' ^Ldmission scale was sliced

"liarold Toon" held forth there.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger r3,568; 65) "We Amer-

ir-an.s." Worst week in history of

theatre; $12,300.
Loew's State (3,21«; 50) "Lady Be

Good." Likewi.se broke record for

poor biisirics.s at $10,100.

Orpheum j.'i,4p0; 50) "Hangman's
iiouse." Picture crdatcJ^fjiVbrlCble

impro.'i.sion and helped by good
.surrounding show; $8,000.

Strand (2,200; 50)- "Hold 'Em
Yale." Held very little; $2,800.

Liberty (1,800; 35) "Harold Teen."
Another low for all time; $2,100.

Lehrman on "Vampires
Los Angeles, May 22.

Henry Lehrman will direct "Vam-
pires a la. Mode" tor Vox. ^ .

Marjorlo Boebe Will head ttw csM.

Minneapolis, May 22.

(Drawing Population, 450,000)
Weather: Unsettled

Bu.siness last week was "fairly

s!i.tisfactory;" While far from what
the lUalto felt that It should have
been, considering the quality of the
attractions, it reached moderately
respectable levels for the three; big
houses. •

Pbla Negri, a bad box oflice card
here, was a surprise with "Three
Sinners,", booked ihto the Minne-
sota. Negri films have been play-
ing the 35-cent Lyric. B.ickcd up
by a pleasing stage show the picture
did well enough and seemed to sat-

isfy. While the approximate $22,-

000 gross Is the smallest the house
has played, to since Its opening, it

is hot to be sneered at at this time.

"The Enemy" also did fairly, con-
sidering the adverse local condi-
tions. It gave the State a profit-

able week. The Mexican Tipica or-
chestra, heavily exploited, boosted
for the Hennepin-Orpheum, but
trade again \yas far from what it

should have b^en. .

Mavibri Davies, as usual in this

town, starved to death at the Strand
in a good picture, "The Patsy." It

seems that no matter how good her
Vehicles may be, Miss Davies is

unable to pull 'em here unsupported
by stage entertainment.. Strand
called it a season Friday, closing
for the first time for the summer.
"The Crowd," for Its second loop

run, was advertised more heavily
than any picture shown by the
Grand during the entire season. Re-
sult was that theatre had one of Its

best weeks in some time. Victor
McLaglan helped the Pantages a
little.

Estimates for Last Week
Minnesota (F. & R.-Publlx) (4,-

100; 65) "Three Sinner.s" (Par) and
Publix unit, "Milady's Fan." Pic-
ture satisfied and attracted enough
patronage cohsldering that Negri
has not been drawing even at . the
35-cent Lyric; stage show above
average and proved a magnet;
around $22,000; lowest since open-
ing, but fine under circumstances.
State (F. & R.-Publix) (2.500; 60)

"The - Enemy'-'- XM-G), stage, .show,
and Vitaphone. Picture and show
well liked; moderately good busi-
ness; about $11,000, profitable.
Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)

(2,890:- 50) "Girl frorn Chicago" (W.
n.) and vaude. Picture mediocre,
as is nearly all this theatre's screen
fare, but. vaude good for price;
heavily exploited orchestra lived up
to advance promises, boosting
takings nearly $2,000; close to $10,-

000, fair.

Strand (F. & R.-Publlx) (1,500;

50) "The Patsy" (M-G). Fir.st rate
picture liked, but Marlon Davies
ujiable to draw here; house closed
Saturday; nearly $3,000, bad.
Pantages (Pantages) (l.GOO; 25-

50) "Hangman's. Hou.se'' (Fox) and
vaudeville. , McLaglan a fair mag-
net here; piicturc pleased and re-
sponsible for much of business;
clo.se to $5,000.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publix) "Ladles'
Nisfil'' if: n:)" -piealiod fa
(lid not cause much of a stir; about
$1,000, mediocre.
Grand (F. & R;) "The Crowd"

(M-G). Second loop run. Heavier
advertising than usual produced re-
sults; nearly $1,000 and considerably
above recent averag'i.s.

Seventh Street ((Jrphoum) (1.400;

40) "Alex the Gr.oat" . and .
vaudn.

Good buy for :monny, but public
c.Tti't see It; about $3,800, very bad.

Soviet News Reels

For Hearst Service
A contract between. Iloarst Ser

vice, supplying nowsrcels to Metro
Of)ldwyn-Mayer, and the Sovkino of

Moscow has been concluded. The
Arn<;rlcah company will use the
Soviet newsreels not only in Amer
lea, but ail over the world as well.

M.-G.-M. Is one of the few Amer-
ifan film comp.anirs having a clpac
'f^ofrtac't"Wrtfi^^Iluss

.sharp eye on the Russian film field,

ready to jump in as soon as the
pr('.<jent State movie monopoly re-

laxes Sufficiently. Joseph B. Polon-
.sky. the foreign publicity chl(.'f of

the M.-G.-.M. Culver City studios,

Is the only man on the Coast to

have a direct contact with the Mos-
cow pres.s, which he feed.s with his

rek'M.ios constantly, preparing tlie

field for his company,

• Chicago. May 22.
'

Weather: Rainy
The pieiuro l)oys who lost out la.'^t

week can. haul, in' the weather as a
.

logieal alibi. ' When it wasn't rain-
ing if wa.s tluvatoningi One is us
huieh .poison as the other hetH\

.McVickers needed ho excuses with
Street of Sin." however, .Janning.s

.was ch.anip of the Loivp .with $'<;8.-

000 on. .the opening week. This would

.

be much better than average even in

favorable weather. -

The downtown sector right now is

particulfu'ly interested in what will

be the Oriental's status with Paul
Ash gohe. Van and Schehck were
brought into headline the first unit
without the redhead, but the gross
slipped several grand to $34,000.

Last week Mark Fisher came in

without names to support him In
,

the stage, show, alid his local foUow-
Ing was proven in ah upward trend
to $35,500. But Mark went out Fri-
day night In mid-performahce, a -

victim of llu. and Al Kvale hivs been
brought In for the time being. In
the 'Ash . days roaring -10 grosses
weekly.
"Glorious Betsy"' pulled a surprise

at the little Orpheum, shooting the
take-ins up to $11,950; Notices wore
very favorable, but to all outward
appearances tlic picture had created
no stir around town. "Betsy" seems
to be a quiet nifty.
"Drag" Net" (Par) rah Into censor

trouble, as do most underworld films
In this pineapj)lo plantation, nni It

didn't , make its advertised appear-
ance at the PvOosevelt. To keep
bookings out of scramble the house
was; forced "to hold over "We
Americans" although biz didn't
warrant it. In Its second week
"Americans" continued quite low at

$12,000. • • 1

This week, the second to have
been : filled by "Drag

.
Net," Ix)n .

Chaney's "Laugh, Clown, Laugh" is
.

playing after having just plodded
through 14 days of mild money at
McVickers. .

'

Mindlln's sure-seater on the
boulevard tried "Veil of Ilapplness,"
a French made film with nll-Chl-
nese cast. The $2,500 return was
dishearteningly palooklsh. "The
Actress," celluloid version of "Tre-
lawney of the Wells," held the Chi-
cago to about average with $44,000.
United Artists started mildly with

"Sadie "Thompaon;" drawing $25,000.
As • comparLson, "The Circus"., got
$40,100 In the same house, and
"Gaucho" did $35,000. The picture
reviewers liked. "Sadie" and oral
comment also was much better than
the gross. Indications are that it

will hold up three weeks.
"Hangman's House" at the Mon-i

roe was rated among the best pic-
tures In town this_month, and good
commercially at $4,600.

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) "The Actress"

(M-G-M) (4,50.0; 60-75). Not as
strong as expected with $44,000;
average clear-weather gross in rainy
week; fair stage HU|)port.
McVickers (Publix) "The Street

of Sin" (ParV (2,400; 50-76). . Jan-
nings went high despite rain, with
$28,000 on first week; okay notices.
Monroe (Fox) "Hangman's House"

(Fox) (975; 50-75). Considered fine

picture and brought above normal
figure of $4,600 in secluded house.

Oriental . (Publix). "Hold 'lOm
Yale" (Pathe) (3.300; 35-75). A.sh
made this primarily a stagehand
house, with pictures secondary; un-
usual spot for Pathe film .and com-,
ment not so hot; fiap trade may
have liked it; .$.'15,500, with Mark
Fl.sh<'r oh .stage,

Orpheum CVVarnor) "(Morious
RntSy^: ^CW.n.)„.C760t;_5nO...:_ ..SjirpriS;_,

Ingjy strong showing for this one—
$11,950 on first week; average
around $7,500.

'

Playhouse (Mindlin) "Veil of
Tliippiiiess" (Irnp) (GOO; 50-75), All-
Chinese cast in French production;
Hopped in art house at' $2,500.

Roosevelt (Publix) "We Amerl-
can.s" (tJ) (1,400; 50-60). .Last
minutCr holdover because "Drag Net"
banned by censors; week start with
$14,000, and closed to $12,000.
State-Lake (Orphoum) "Golf

Widow.s" (Col.) (2,500; 50-75). Pic-
ture rated mild entertainment and
no appfirent . di-aw; $16,000 with
vaude. ^

United Artists (U.A.)—".Radle
Thompson" (U.A.) (1,702; 35-75)..

juiit fair start with $:i5,00p, dest)itft

highly favorable, (•oinnierits ;ind no-
tices,

'

Wiring Hip for Talker

The first Keifh-Albee-Oriilie.uu
-thPirtrc^"tn-'"h''''T^''lrrd--for"--tifll{irr«^^^

Keith's New York Hippodrome. The
RCA Photophone v/iil be the talking

equipment. .

Wiring of the h-^use is now under
way.

• "With the Intermingled business

relations of K-A-O with FIIO and
the latler's with ItCA, the Pliolo-

plione l.'i eventinlly diie Into all of

the K-A-O thotttrea selected for the

talker"*.
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TOPEKA^S EXAMPLE OF PEOPLE

PAYING FOR WHAT THEY WANT

wRed Hair*' on Screen Ran Away From Nutty Gifts

on Other Stages—Giving Dishes, One Dish Wkly.

Topeka, May 22,

(Drawing Pop., 85,000),,

Weather: Unsettled
Givetopekans the kind of show

they want and they go. Never was
this more clearly demonstrated than

last week, when Clara Bow and her

^Red Hair" fllnl filled the Orpheum "LegiOfl,
nearly evfery performance. Other I

places where they were using two-
for-onea, holding prize drawings,

etc:, barely, kept even with the nut.

The new company booked in for

the tab progi-$.m at the Best failed

to hit with anywhere near the vol-

ume that greeted the change of pol-

icy, though Al Russell and his

"Come-On Girls" put . on a much
. better show than did Roy Davis arid

his "Sunkist Steppers."
. Loca,l dancers held the business

up to normal for the Jayhiawk,
where Pola Negri's "Secret Hour"
proved one of her weakest Ve-
hicles

$13,000m "GAUCHO"

AT COLUMBIA, PTLD.

$15,000 at B^way

—Portland, $1 2,000—Orien-

tal, $7,500—Pan, $10,000

Portland, Ore., May 22.

(Drawing Population, 400,000)

Phenomenal success of Boris

Thomashefsky and his company of

Yiddish Players was outstanding in

last week's business. Thomashefsy
played two days to almost capacity

at Br $2 top. This is the first road
show brought in by West Coast on
its new policy for the Liberty,

ciea. I William Cutts, Universal execu
Guessing beans and parlor furni- Ulve In this district, has been ap

ture as prizes are now made the at- pointed managing director of the 11

traction to. pull up the waning busi- Multnomah suburban theatres from
ness at the Novelty. Arthur Hig- which Bob White retired as presl-

gins and his "Follytown Maids" are dent last weiek. U. now has a firm

there. Prospects jjow are a film grip on the suburban business here

policy will go into effect at this
|
and- in other northwest cities

theatre weeks sooner than the La
bor Day date planned.

i „
The newest prize stunt_ls that Portland (Publix-W. C.) (3,500;

announced for "the G'rand to bolster 35 -60)--"She's a Sheik" (Par), Good
the limping patronage of the Wad- comedy picture; Publix unit; "Fast

dell Players (stock). The theatre Is Mail" did $12,000.

going to give away 700 sets of Broadway (W. C.) (35-60)—"Le-
dishes, one dish at. a time, to the gion of the Condemned" (Par). ; F.

CLARA BOWLS

AGAIN WITH $23,000

^>Hold 'Em Yale," $17,500 at

Mainstreet—Dix Film on

Split Wk., $3,500

, Kanisas City, May. 82.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)

Weather: Rain and Fair

Clara Bow io the best bet on the

screen so far as Kansas City Is.fP'i-

cerned. She and her picture. Red
Ha;ir," were the Midland's come-on

Tenderloin' Beat

'Jazz Singer and

'Speedy' in Wash.

Washington,. May 22i

(Estimated Whit© Pop., 450,000)
Weatheri Warm Spotty Rains
Everybody registered a drop last

week with the exception of the Miet-

ropolitan with the'' .Vltaphoned
. "Tenderloin.". The novelty of this

last week, and they came. one had them all talking, bringing
... —Hi -week V.,, air,ooa {n ^xcess or Llovd's

FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER
The fame of BEN REILLT S

ARROWHEAD INN has spread to

the lour comers of the globe as a

place where the epicure finda de-

light and the seeker of divertisse-

ment ia always content. v i

—
, MEYER DAVIS* ORCHESTRA,

|
der

The Newman, with its split week yj^gj^^gg jn Excess o^ Lloyd's

and stronger pictures, is slowly -.gpeedy" and even Al Jblson's "Jazz

building patronage, although last singer," likewise Vltaphoned, did

week was several hundred below the j^g firgt week,
oreceding one, due to the heayy Gilda Gray's "Devil Dancer" and
draw of "Red Hair" at the other pu^iij^ "Kat Kabaret" (stage) were

Loew house. among those taking the dro^. The
Isis destroyed by fite .

sevieral fajj. ggcond week of "Laugh, Clown,

months ago, reopened Saturday un-: Laugh" at the other Loew house,

the Universal banner with
| the Columbia, does not conie under

taurant located on the outskirts of.

New York City.

women who attend Tuesday nights
The two-for-one coupon, always
the standby of this place, has failed

to do its stuff this season.
Estimates for Last Week

Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk).
Pola Negri and "Secret Hour" failed

Paintings" stage.

T::j: V*~T»*n riiaer fca- l "partners in Crime." It n-^v has a
| that classiflcation, however, as the

under d»recUon of Ben Gla^^^
iS?- modern cooling .

plant Installed, picture met slow response even on

^Y'i"*^ ^^^llfAi^c^ melo^eB] hSuS under the direction of ftg first week.
.
Unusual for. Chaney.

"eSerSfn Se Gross, and Bud Smith i« Appearances^ too^ close togeth^^^

patl^ohs of this worW-famous^^resH
I

the^rgaj^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^j. ^''ifeXiJ'genny,'^who- has always

vfirsal's bie new first-run suburban, meant money here, could not pull

changes fr^m a split-we* '.i policy to them down to the^RIalto last week

i full week, with "Love and Learn"
| with house forced to take entire

as the feature and stage show.

Estimates for Last Week
Locw's Midland—"Red Hair'' (4,-

000; 25-35-50)r-^When the 1\ S*" irene jtfranKim on sittge b,iuub

goes up the lights over a local house ^^th Irene Rich on screen at' the
the employees know they are ^^^^ failed to stem the town's down-
a workout. Last week no exception, i^^^^.^

trend. But at that week only
I ciiuci luiiif vji*'- -—

|
."Red Hair" had holdouts early for thousand under the preced-

" «1 0 Qnn at Rin HnilSfi the first time in weeks.\ Stage show
^ ^^^^ ^ p^r, in relative takings,

,

tress, $l^,OUU ai Dig nUU^C
..j^on^^an Nights," good, and entire J^P^j^

others; excepting the Met.
- - • r-nn

'

5111^ on entertainment, vote4 hest 01 .^gjjt back to previous totals

season; $23,000. • ,^ after a splurge the pireceding week
Mainstreet (Orph) — 'fHold EmK^j^j^ ..Lj^^jigg Night In a; Turkish

Yale" (3,200; 2B-50). Rod La Rocque jjj^^.^ .- "Fifty-fifty Girl" couldn't

has made better pictures than this K^qj^
jt up.

collegiate, . but it is full of action, Estimates for Last Week
the hero wins the football game, and Columbia (Loew) "Laugh, Clown,

(M-G-M) .(1,232; 35-50).

lEOON," $13^00 IN

AIR FILM WK.,SEAnLE

"Tenderloin," $9,750— "Ac-

ess," $12,800 at Big Hou

^Pan Down to $5,500

I blame. Picture got all manner of

good notices with* Denny and tha
new youngster star, Jane La Verne,

1
given unstinted praise.

Irene Franklin on stage along

& M.'s "Dance
unit; got $15*000.

Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50)---
i
>"^> ~—-—

^iTiLhwavs Town was
"Honor Bound" (Fox)., Featured Jea«£«« .^^n^i^f^^^^^^

above five acts; $10^00. Ivenue had "^^^ of the Con-
Oriental (Tebbett's) (2,700; 35-50).

I ^J^jjgJ,, ^^e Winter Garden
Pola Negri and "Secret Hour" failed \ a'double feature program, ^^^^^d "Afl^e in the Sky." The
to click It needs P/iming and cli- .g^^^^ and Deliver" (Pathe) and f^rmtr together with Jack Waldron
max. "The Rose of Golden West ..t 4t*i« Tiirt,u/. » lattiji. ariionflifl P^"™***^' '"^'''^r* i..ihax. "The Rose of Golden West
got fair play, as Mary Astor Is To-
peka girl. Juvenile dancing recital

uiaed as presentation that held up
business to normal; $3,100.

Orpheum (1,200; 40) (National)

^'Little Snow White," latter splendid
screening of fairy tale; stage show

I

was Billy's Hawaiians; $7,500. bad.

Rivoli (Parker-W. C.) (1,200; 35-

60). Third week of "Patent Leather
Kid'* (F. N.), still going istrong;

Seattle. May 22.

(Drawing Population, 500,000)

Weather: Warm and Clear „„„ — „ _

Tough show weather, the kind what more could the flappers want . Layg^^ . ^jyi-^a-ivi^ v^.^-o-,

that makes the fans flock to the Stage show biillt up and around u^^mji^ more expected on first week
^ v.,^u„r^\.., Tftwn waj! I Harlan Christie, m. c. returning ijkewlse oh second when gross

TT_, " ran v^ell under $6,000.

Earle (Stanley-Crandall) "Fifty-

Fifty Girl" and "Venetian Nights,"

Stanley stage unit. (2,244; 35-50).

Considerably under preceding weelc,

maybe not even the former $7,000

grosses of past several weeks.
Fox (Fox) "Silver Slave" (War-

from a month's absence. Hale and
Derry, local radio entertainers, did

big stage show. House holding up
consistently;. $17,500.

.o onn.
^ ^ Pantages— 'Honor Bound" (2.200;

as"ita neV'm. c<. waa the only house I 25-50)—Manager Louis Charnisky

to come through with flying colors knows kind of flickers his regulars

on the hot week. House looks like uj^g^ he feeds them on thrillers, ^oa vxua/ «wt^.
it will. In time, become the best Und comedy. "Honor Bound" fitted -ner Bros.); an^ Irene Franklin with

money-maker In town. nicely, and even reviwers had good gtebbins presentation on stage (3,-
- —-'^ ' , ^ _ ... ...opni-

1 434. 35-50-75). Feature praised

with flnal count looking to be just

i z 1 ri*o,«Jv»v. ixav w«o wuco T-'v-
I contest. Business not so good; lover $20,000; below previous week,.

snappy entertalnnaent.
r«i..«,k:» nj\ n 9na- ko-ts-^-^ temple shuts its doors soon for the- *7 OQO Met (Stanley-Crandall) "Tender-

One of best box ofllce takes of the
.«j,^^''g2Slfho'' (U. .^). Opened run summer. House has been dropping *

''Newman (Loew) - "Easy Come, loin" (Vitaphone) (1,518; 35-50).
yep.r .'.at $2,600. .-I .^i, J.

- - * #0 nan linn _ ^ _

*

A »r H /» OAA. >ift\ /xT«+i«««i\ \
oV); xniro weeK oi j-ai.ciiLiJcu.uici money-maner in vunu. ^ niceiy, ana even rcv»wcio ow^-

Orpheum <?j200. 40) (Nat^^^^
(F. N.), still going strong; Orpheum Ifl way off :with H's words for it. Vaudeville and regu-

ClaraBowIn Red Hair. They came
gj^j^g^^^pg gj^^tj^^U^ and orchestra; coinbo policy. Would not surprise K weekly Installment of singing!

to see Clara and went away telking ^g gQj, \^^^ p^gg « this new $1,500 test. Business not so good;
about the snappy entertainment. ^.i. ,,tx r:. n«AL ra ™cn ^ +oTY,ni4. «hiitj» itii doors soon for the U-r onn

Gaucho" (U A.). Opened run summer. House has been aropping f Newman (Loew)— "Easy come, loin" (Vitaphone) u.aio; ao-ov)

TV /T N I with raised prices and suspended anywhere between $3,000 and. $4,000 ^lasy Go," 1st half ; "Skirts," 2d half Real spurt on week and on com
Cosy (400; 25) (Lawrence)J wunraisea^ New Seattle Is another IJfg^o. 25-35). Flnst time a Richard paratlve basis best money gette

, . T> .B. T^i N r« Iweak sister. Publix has sent Lou t-^^- . . ^ i—- *',ot, oi — t 1

—

^t- •i^nnn
week and "Dressed to Kill" second L.Heilig (Henry Duffy Players) (2,- i^**"-"Ladies Must Dress" first half of P^^^ "^t

and "Dressed to Kill" second Heilig x----- ^
Just below normal at about 000; 25-$1.25)—"The MasQuerader."

aii; ojvii 10, iic^.i xvciii apuiL uii T»txii». —

—

I a 980- 25-35). Flnst time a Richard paratlve basis best money getter.

„— " mix picture ever her© for less than a going almost to $14,000. ^
Lazar, high-pressure theatre man- U^Agk ©n first run. Sid Chaplin Palace (Loew) "Devil Dancer"

„„v, .-^ V / "—l~r"";~ri"'., lager. here to straighten out the j!: , Two niehts of rain first (U. A.) and Publlx's "Kat Kabaret^
. ._ . ,-r-"^.P^''^''':'?'''?-°®'-^"5ln^^^^^^^ situation. .. . S^red^ed t^al gfoss; $3,500. on stage .with Wesley .Eddy (2,M5fl

(1,400; 75) (National), to rise from low level; play done pontages Is another house taking l^^Ljufrtv and) -- and 35-50) Unless weather, Gilda Gray
Waddell Players In "Connie Goes here several times in recent years. the chin. Operating on a low J:;;J^';"^^ 25-35). While should have held things up to high
Home" got good start with two-for ' St^ oO"- ^ ' — «. 1

israveneari ix,
, _

1

one coupons first night, but busI
ness didn't hold up. Matinees de
cidPdly off. About $1,900,

half
$7.00

Grand

Liberty (W. C.) (2.000; 60-$2.20).f,-i-^'-^;[^^^^ s'Tifln o!d LbovellfSSJ^^iow " '

Boris Thomashefsky and Yiddish
|
^^^^,"^^,2^ *on the'^lookout for a |

Arst
.

showing^ In^U.^S.,^^
•ss didn't hold up. Matinees de- Ruth Stonehouse and Rialto (U) "That's My Daddy"
apdly off. About $1,900, players. Two-day stand to great 1^ ^^^^ l^ither by Purchase or one, ^itnK^^

35-50). Off town's main
Novelty (1.100; 25) (Crawford) J business r "Wings" opened Monday Begy Cojipson. O^^^

has now gotten so that even
rt Hlgcins- and "Follytown Maids" ^onth; about $4,000 in two days. \^ j^^t scale. Uptown's spUt-^ offering, Denny can't draw them in; possibljr

St half and "Gettlntr On In the]
|

Estimates for Last Week | "Scarlet Love" first half and "Mati-
] $3,500.

"RAMON A," $21,800, ST. L.

'Art

first ^
Movies" secon helf, slightly below
previous week, though second bill of

treek best since company came here,

bIx weeks ago. Under $2,000.

Best (750; 20) (Lawrence). Al
Riisscll and "Comc-On Girls"
oponpd flrat of week to much less
than expected, but held steadier
later, making total of slightly
nnder. $700.

"Lady Be Good" $15,900 and "Bets/'
$16,200—"Mad Hour" $29,600

Estimates for Last Week
Fifth Ave. (W. C.) (2,700; 25-60)

"Legion of the Condemned" (Par).

Picture pulled ; second week of

Jack Waldron big; $13,200.

Seattle (W-C-Publix) (3,000; 25-

50)—"The Actress" (M-G). Picture
no draw here; Publlx's "Snapshots"
liked; did $12,800.

United Artists (W-C-U A) (1,800;
25-60)—"Garden of Eden" (U. A.).

'Scarlet Love" first half and "Mat!
nee Idol" last half.

Globe screened "Dog of Regiment"
between the shows of the Bridge
Players on stage.

Word for Talker Needed
Los Angeles, May 22.

The Industry unwittingly ; Is

irrpplng for. a short, even if an ugly
word, that will signify synchroniza-
tion, of sound and photographed
action. .

- .

It was the same way in the early

days throughout the United States
whpn "motion picture" in Its. four-
syllabled form appealed to the-mul-.
titude as altogether too long.

Abroad there was the convenient
"cine" for refuge

St. Louis, May 22.

(Drawing Pop., 1,000,000)

Weather: Rain Early, Then Fair.

With a warm and fair week-end 1
" -Vx -—"^

jn
and a .rainy Monday the Picture g;<ij t

«^^^^^
houses got off to a none too fiatter- Vc ooo
ing start last week. Spleriflid at- -•„]''• „ mnmrlflrl f950- 50-
tractions at the big houses and^lack ^fi^.^^r^nderLl^n^'^rd Vi^^^^ R).
Of opposition from the. legit,

^^^^^^for the summer, sort .of evened
| ^i^^*^^.^^*'^,^^,,^^ ^„„ti„„p3 +0

things up later in the week.
Estimates for Last Week

Take-a-Chance Saved

Uptown, Toronto, $11,000

Toronto, May 20.

(Drawing_Pppulation, 700^000)^ ^
WeatTier: Fair arid War nS'

"Take a Chance Week" at the

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65).—
"Ramona" (U. A.) and Nat Nazarro,
Jr., m. c, on . stage. Dolores Del

first week, picture still Continues to

pull; possibility of running three or 1
" „~CT,VJJ fr^-r '-wp ^vinwPfl

four ^^eeks; Vita acts popular. as Uptown, ace house for FP^^^

wMl flji Movietone- $9 750 Jack Arthur to be a real showman
CokTmbia (Uy (10^^^^^^^ 25-50)- when the breaks were against him

Jr., m. c, on . stage. Dolores liei i "Nevada" (Par). Typical Zane Grey and put the hqus^^^^^^^

Rii's popularity is gaining here by picture; held special niaita for kids ^^t^^h^w^ik hXrl s^^^^^^^ rac n-
leaps. Nazarro, Jr., with stage sup- -who were <idmltted free, if they town the week hefore spring racm»

port^aided not a little to draw;
^1^^^^^^^ business was bad, al-

Ambassador (Skouras downtown) Winter Garden (U) X750; f)-
though Loew^s^ hJ^^^^^

(3.000.;^35-65.).-"Mad Hour:V(F. N,) :Aflame_^in^the lky''JP-B-0,) Av^- 9,50a^^ a hou^e cut from UOO

In this country It, was the ^^^^ .flj^l^^'i^^ hTn«? a'^?tt^
:

"^hoS^
folks who supplied the word
"Movie", distinctly was the child's

Idea. Of what the screen meant to

bitter things uttered about It has
survived.

"Talkies" an^ "talker" arc already
in u.se.

Beth Brown's "Applause"
Another novel by Beth Brown, en-

titled "Applause," is reported sold

=to'-Mt=-Q.-Mv-for-$157000i------=---^

Story is written around the

vaudeville business.

and Jfid i^owry on stage. iuaj-.pwry M.ion .iuui juai uiic uj. mwoi: i.....t..^, -'1 r
,1 «o nnn -o/ifVi "T artv R^f

put another good week across with big campaign helped a little; l^o^^e Appel had $9^000 with Lady Raf

dandy stage show; $29,600.
. I had occasionally

tried "Take a Chance Week'^ with
the feature being the film. Main
stcni houses were afraid to take a
chance on take a chance, But when

vw, .the censors hung dp "Chicago" and
Wolf Is there wasn't much else left except

Missouri (Skouraa uptown) (3^ haa bought a block of F. N. pletures
"

I 800; 35-65).r-"L.ady Be Good" (F. turned down by West Coast; $2,800.

the masses. "Movie," in spite of the ^ ) and Freddie Barnard, m. c. Pic- Pantaoes (Pan) (1.500; 25-65)

—

..XX— IX
- ' turization of stage success of same "Thief In the Dark" (Fox). Pro-

name instantaneous hit with public gram well liked; $5,500.^ „^
aiTd press: unusual and worthy of |

Orpheum JOrph) (2,700; 25-50)—

$2 FOR SUMMER
aubacription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City

unusual mention; $15,900,

Grand-Central (Skouras Vita up-
town) . (1,700; 50-75).—"Olorious
Betsy." Called best. Vita produc-
tion In -which . Conrad . Nagel and
Dolores, Co.stello have been cast to

-

'^tlWr^M=^JCil50Trr=1n="iBDme"-of^hi.s^
old songs, and other short scenes
also pleni.sed crowds; $16,200.

Capitol (Dgwntown bandbox
house).—"Port of Missing GirLs."

AVarning-to-thc-gals picture did so
well at little playhouse held over
and may remain longer;

St. Louis (4,280; 35-65).-"Honor
Bound" and vaude, led by Nick
Lucas. This primarily vaude house,
only big vaude theatre rcmaininp
open since' withdrawal of Orpheum
for warm months, had good week.
Reviews didn't give picture much;

"Skinner's Big Idea" (U). .

already waiting outside; $7,500

Roach's Talking Shorts

Los Angeles, May 22.

Hal Roach lis arranging with the

Electrical Research Company for a
license to Install a sound device in

his studio.

1
Roach Is the first short conie<ly

producer to negotiate or plan to

combine the two-reel comedies with
sound.
Ninety per cent, of the Roach

contract players have had previous

sta^e experience,

a couple of Richard Dix efforts Ar
thur decided to plunge on stage
show and keep the picture a secret.

Sam de Pass had the publicity
job and it was a wow. Jack and
:El()V-cncc^RopRc .^piit^the i show^. tol-_-

getlicr and it was a wow too. Even
tlie doorman took part singing a
couple of neat, ballads in uniform.
Wow number three came at the b.

o. where the s. r. o. sign was dusted
off for the evenings. If matinees
had held up it would have been a
real week.
The big Pantages house has not

been going strorig past several
weeks, although the big bosses find

trouble spotting the reason. It was
felt that when Loew's had to cut
down because of lire this nearby

house would shoot fihead but $7,000

is getting near the danger line and
that Is all "The Yellow Lily" could

drag In, Some big stuff is coming
to this one soon. .

"King of Kings" never got Into

its stride this week but will be

held at least one more and should
improve due to word of mouth.
Canadian Educational Films are

looking after the DeMille special

and the publiicty job has been good.
Looks_ince $5.000..^ _ i

Estfrnates for Last Week
Uptown (FP) !'Take a Chance

Week" (3,000; 30-60). Picture was
"Easy Come, Easy Go" (Par), but
kept a secret in adverti.'Sing because
Dix has ho draw here. Stage ef-

fort smartest picture house stuff

ever spotted here. Went $11,000 to

lead town, eased up despite weak
matinees.

Loew's "Night of Mystery" (Par).,

Stage show here also good. Far
ahead of average. With seats in

winter garden 1,541 rather than 2.-

300, downstairs business not ex-

pected to be any wow. Good at

$9 500,'

Hip' (FP) "Lady Raffles" (30-60).

Showed real strength for this season

at $9,000, Probably best matinee

trade In town artd should do better

.

when It gets hot enough for them
to drop in and cool off. Organ re-

citals in show and via radio big

help. , ,1

Pantages (FP) "The Yellow Lily

(FN) (3,300; 30-60). Show secm3

.ta_be .tliCJi'& MLaudlc^^^^^^
at $7,000. No particular reason u>r

slump but in a big house like this

it causes viewings? with alarm. • „
Tivoli (FP) "Sadie Thompson

(UA) (1,400; 30-GO). Another- one

took it on jaw and sagged to $3.oU".

This gives the high and low reeora

on. present season fb United Artlsis.

Chaplin went $14,000 with 'Th«

Circus"
Princess (Erlanger) "King 01

Kings," Ballyhoo stuff didn t heip.

Opening week not promising, H*-''"

over. About $5,000.
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31 Old Chaplin Shorts Cut for

Release as Travestied Serial

/'Perils of Patrick*' in 10 Chapters with Charlie Chap^

:
lin Billing^Many Old CQmedy Favorites

"Perils, of Patrick" is to be tlve

title of a Charlie Chaplin serial in

10 episodes, two reels each, that

Hapry Aitken has had cut down

with continuity from 31 old Chaplin

short comics.

It's an innovation for pictures.

iA-riotlier Is tliat in the cutting fot

length and continuity a twist has

been given the serial which makes

it a travesty on the "Perils of Paul-

ine" kind of meller serlaia.

No distributor . haa been settled

upon by Aitken. although it is said

the completed' Chaplin serial is now
In readiness to prpview..

Mahy film favorites who a4')peare<l

In CKaplln's support of those days,

the pictures dating back to arotind

J.919 or before. ' Particularly are

Mabel Normand, Fatty Arbuckle

and Syd Chaplin amongst the other

funmakers. Tliere is said to be

some apprehension by the Chaplin

old-day players as to how they will

appeal^ to their present ^)ubllc in

what is expected to be an old-fash-

ioned, picture dress of yesteryear.

Aitken, who came Into', possessiotii

of the Chaplin stuff when purchas-

ing, the old Triangle prints at auc-

tion, may send the serial into the

iSrst runs, with special foreign play
' given to It. Altkeh formed Trian-
• gle, but when t suspended lost in-

terest until the opportunity came up
to make the auction purchase of

the prints. In that way he secured
over 2,000 full length Tritxngle' fea-

ture pictures.

Triangle when • organized had
tnany of the better l-.no'wn stars of

' that time, and several are fitlU

prominent. It was a formation not
•Unlike the present United Artists in

ficope. but, unlike U. A., did not live.

Katz Donates $100,01

Chicago, May 22.
• •Sam Katz, president of Publix
Theatres and one of the founders
of the subsidiary Balaban & Kati
circuit here, has donated $100,000

to the Marks Nathan orphanage of

Chicago.
This is believed the most impor-

tant charitable donation ever made
by a Chicago thoatricar man; Katz
made a special trip here from New
York to attend a recognition ten-

dered him by local charity workers
lit the' Stevens hotel May 20.

K-A-O Men in Chi
Chicago. May 22.

J. J. Murdock, Pat Casey and Jos.

P. Kennedy were in the city yes-
terday, They attended the Pathe
sales convention here.
Kennedy may have left yesterday,

but Mes.srs. Murdock and Casey
may remain a day or so longer.
Kennedy

_ reached Chicago last

Wednesday" morning, leaving New
York on Tuesday, it is said, within
45 . minutes after the Alboe-K-.A^O
-Btook-deal had- been- Glosod^ - Ken
nedy came on to attend the FBO
sales convention.

King-Wray Marriage
.• Los Angele.s, May 22!

Brixdlcy King, ' Metrb-Goldwyn-
Mayer scenarist, and John Grifllth
Wray, motion picture "director, are
to be niai-ried on June 2,

Wray was recently given a final
decree of .divorce from . iu,s first

wife.

The couple are going to Rurope
on their honeymoon.

Anita Page as Star
Los Angi'lo.s, May 22

M-G-M is grooming Anita Page
for .stiu-dum after appearing In

feminine lead roic.s oppo.siLo 'Wil-
llani ll,iiiu-s and Lon C'lianey,
Miss Page also apr)oared in one

=-K)f--thp=--tim'e=^T5rvru^^^^^

"Danoinii: l)annhl->rs" :' hv'uio
M-C-M.

The Speaking Voice

Arh&lia Summer ville, who re-

tired from the stage about 15

years
;
ago, has Just had her

book on "The Speaking Voice"
published by the Avondale
Press.

U. A. HOUSES AND

3 S<uEng Vessels on

High Seas for Film

liOs Angeles, May 22.

The revamping of three large sail-

ing vessels to reproduce the battle-

jjhlps used in the 17th century has
been completed at the Craig ship-

building yards in San Pedro.
They will be used In flimirig the

battle scenes for '<The Divine Jj&Ay,"

now being produced by First Na-
tional, with Corinne Griffith starring.

A company of , several hundred
people will sail the high seas to ob-

tain the necessary scenes and will

be 'gone for .three- weeks.
Frank Lloyd is directing.

PERSONAL FREELANCE P,A.

Annay Producers—Contract Clause
May .Follow

Reported Names for U.A.

Stages Sought

Los Angeles, May 22.

United Artists Theatres of which
Joseph M. Schenck is the head, will,

it is said, shortly embark into the
field of stage entertainment to be
used in conjunction vvith the sale
of features in the houses operated
by them.

:

Schenck has always been opposed
to stage entertainment accompany-
ing the screen feature. When the
.United . Artists theatre opened liere

at first if did so without prolog oi-

stage presentation. Upon Hugo
Riesenfeld coming to the coast, at-
nriospherlc scenes were put on with
animation. When the '^Gaucho"
opens at the United Artists here this

week Lupe Velez, former Fanchon
and Marco girl who played the lead
with Doiiglas Fairbanks in the pic-
ture, is to appear in the stage en-
tertainment.
Lou Anger, general manager of

United Artists Ttieati-es, recently
offered $40,000 and titinsporation for
Sousa and his band to appear at
the local United Artists house for
four weeks. Other ^ big drawing
names are bfelng sought hy. Anger. It

Is said, for various houses operated
by his company.

Los Angeles, May 22.

Motion picture executives are

again ready to take action on free

lance .press agents planting er-

roneous reports relative to people
under contract.

The executives' chief complaint
is that much !of their time Is taken
up by reporters trying to verify

wild rumors.
In. the eVent over-zealous press

agents continue this unethical prJic-

tice of copping space, a revision in

contracts will be made, Tvhereby it

will be a breach of contract to em-
ploy personal press agents..

Titlebaum Suicide

Kaufman^^s Breakdown
. Paris. May 22.

Albert Kaufman htis been taken
to the American hospital here suf-
fering from a neryous breakdown.
Last report -was that he was pro-
gressing favorably.

. Kaufman's return to New York
at the end of June and thence to

the coast to be Jes.se Lasky's execu-
tive as.sif;tan.t, had boon rej)ortod.

Lasky is.- due in Paris in a .short

time.

San Antonio, May 22.

William Titlebaum of Pittsburgh,

known jn picture, trade in New York,
committed suicide in Mexico City

Saturday. He tctok poison and then
.shot himself.
Titlebaum had been trying with-

out success to, promote ai picture en-

terprise in Mexico.
Remains were taken in charge by

the American Embassy.

Otterson, W. E., Not Strong

On Talkers' Interchanging

Talker Engineer

Answers Queries

Oh Movietone

Los Angeles, May 22.

The owner of . a 500-seat theatre

will pay $8,500 for installation of

an equipment like that of Movie-
tone, declared a Fox expert in an^

In line with Variety's statement
last week-, iiuoting. lOhner E. But-'hor .

of I'hptuphDne,-. that all lUm talking'

apiviratus is. bei'ng manufactured
with, standard equipment foi' -uni-

yer.sal. use, J. IC. Otloraon, .speaking

for Moviotono and Vitaphone, in

|.competitio'n with Pliuldphont^. ^^xtes

.

j
that the W(.-storn KU>cLrie Co. does

.

I not favor this interohannvability. .

Otterson inainlaius that W. ID. 's

sub.sidiaiy, tiio Eli^ctrical Uesearch.
Products, spooially mlmufacturea its

machines - for MOviotbj^e and 'Vita-,

phone productions.
However, it oxhihitors want to

chance this interchangeability, say.s

Otterson. it i.^ up to them. . He do'ea

not alRrm that ll. A. C. PhotophOneswer to a question from a writer

attending the showing in the studio talkers .will not rer>roduco on. Movie

10th Co-Star Film
Los Angeles, May 22.

When Mary Astor and Lloyd
Hughes complete their work in

"Heart to Heart," First National, it

will make their 10th consecutive
co-starring picture and Incidentally

terminate their contracts with the
organization.
Hughes' wa.s to have expired at

the finish of his last picture, "The
Three-Ringed Marriage," but was
carried over to meet Miss Astor's

closing time, with the finish of

"Heart to Heart,"

Fox Lot Set Burned
Los Angeies, May 22.

Defective wiring of generators

was blamed for a fire that ruined

a $100,000 set on the Fox lot. The
set was being used In "We Gang-
sters,"" directed by Raoul. Walsh.
Actors and others had to fiee for

their lives. A three-alarm fire

brought put half the apparatus In

Los Angeles.

Spence's $3,500 Titler
- Los AiigclCs, May -~.

.

Ralph Si;>ence has a contract witli

M->G-M to title 20 feature pifturo.s

lin the .new_j)rograin^^ ^_ ...^
Spcnce'.=) old contract with M-G.

expired when he finished titling

"Excess Baggage,.' directed by
James Cruze.
Spence is reported to be receiving

$3..'>00 a picture.

DOEIS KENYON EXPENSIVE
Los Angeles, May 22,

The signing of Maria Corda to

play the lead opposite Milton Sills

in his next picture for First Na-
tiorial is evidence that the latter no
toiiger favoi'^Do
opi)osite her husband.
- This Is attributed to the high
.salary demanded by Miss Kenydn,
which is understood to be close to

that which Sills receives.

by

Milt Gross Falls
Milt (irij.s>; ( fc'ilor of ilii' .Suud.iy

^'World" 'dro.ss Exa^'gi-ration.-^" and
"Nize Daby" departed this week
for- the We.st Coast with hi.s luUiro
family. He will write at lea.st one
oviginal story for M-G-M,

Data on Talkers for Trade

As trade information, to help di.stlngulHh the varloujj talkers and
elimln.atc confusion between the different electrical companies, this

data might be preserved.
Wes^tern Electric .'uid Gi-neral Electric are competitive companies.

. Western Electric Co., thtouKh it.s subsidiary, Electrical Re.search

Products, Inc!, J, E. Otter.son, president, 195 Broadway, controls the.

Vitaphone; Movietone and Firnatone talkers.

Oenoral Electric Co. and Wo.stinHliouse Electric & Mfg. Co. (not

to be confu.si.>d witli VVcatern IClcctric) arc afiiliatcd with the Radio
Corporation of AmiTioh. •

R. C. A. controls thf l-l, C. A. IMiotoplione, Inc., .subsidiary of

R. C. A. David yariioffis pres)d>'nt of I'hotophone and vice-president

of R. c. A.

Of Wvoti'J-ii i:ir(;ti-k''s iiii.tion iHflurc acfivilies, Vitaplione I's War-
ner Hrotlu-rs; Movietone i^ oritr.iM.'tUy Fox-Case Corp.'s and now also,

the trade naiiK- of the I'aiMnnnint, t.'nited Artists and M-O-M talkcr.s.-

Fii.st National liaa ('n.-fafd ii.s own trade talker name as Firnatone,

u.sini; the di.sk r'^ nrJing )>rin'.;ipl(i of Vltajihono, through affiliation

Willi the 'S'ictor Talliini; .Mai'liinc Co. for the recordings.

. Phf>((>i)h()ne is still iw piDce.-^ir- of heing readied for the market,

with .FBO as the pi-oliaVjI" plc-ture pi o.luction afllllaton.

Photophone's insialiaLion o-st is Irom $1,000 to $15,000; Western
Electric's Movietone and Vit.'U'hone from $0,000 to $24,000, .

theatre extended to a cbm'tniitee of

the Academy of the Motion Picture

Arts and Sciences. The prices vary
according to size of theatre.

The committee Hrid witnessed a.

two-liour exhibition of Movietone
subjects and had been asked for

questions at th.e conclusion of the

performance. , In response to these

it wa.s stated among other things
that 10 : days are required to install

the apparatus.
As to' the po.s.Mibility of shutting

but. any imdesirable or unwanted
sound.s it was explained the micro-
phone is an e.ar, and from Its hear-
ing nothing may bo ma.sked.

It is out of the question to place
mierophones about the auditorium
of a large theatre in order to in-

sure the patrons hearing distinctly

the les.s robust yoices. Edward Kaw,
the engineer, answering, declared
voices coming from a point other
than behind the screen would pjicri-

fice the illusion,

. .Where explosions are to take place
the microphone must not be placed
too near the point of danger or it

will be wrecked and the record lost.

In preparing the set- Up for a news
weekly shot, from 10" to 20 minutes',
time is required to Install the ap-
paratu-s, which weighs about
tons. The speed of photographing
synchronized .shots must be uniform
with the projection, both being es-
tablished at 90, The camera, . like

the projector to follow, is impqlled
by motor.

No Print Limit t
Film may be broken in the labora-

tory for convenience of handling,
but it must be done cariefully, al-
though a couple of frames probably
won't be missed.
Attention was called to the fact

that some of the screen's speakers
seemed to shift their position or be
suddenly changed a few inches. It

was explained that this camp In the
process of cutting down the length
of the .speech. The cutter had used
the .scis.so'rs when he had noted the
sj)eaker pausing to take breath, but.
when the ^speech came back to the
record it was probable the s'peakr
had slightly changed his original
position.

Two cameras may be u.sed the
same as in a istraight picture, one
for long shot and one for close-up.
As to the number of prints that may
be taken from one negative there
is no limit.

The news progjam had been de-
.signed to illustrate to members of
the^ Afja,(lemy- \yhjtt _._P_rf>yrcs§__ b"-d
FeeTi "Tiiade "by MrTvlc t (jn'c~ as one 6

£

the sound-recording devices. .The
subjec.ts ranged in geography from
the \vr',sL co.'ist of "the United States
into Eiii'opc.

The only subject api)ro.'iching the
dramatic was the singing by Raquel
Meller of "The Song of the Torea-
dor's VVifo," powerfully done. "There
were practically no subjects with
dialog.

Oenoral Manager Winfield R.
Sheehan delegated James Ryan to
ftriango the showing. A fprmal vote
of thanks w.is extended by the com

-

-niiitee.

tone but points out tluit wiiile other
records i)Uiy well on a Victor talk-

ing machine, for e\nniv>!e. naturally
the Victor di^U.s are especially
rocorniii'-ndf?d for Victor in;ichines.

The Hrst M'o\'ietoned intorview-

wa.s a-.stiint st>i'.red by P. L..Thom-
son, public relation.s' co.un.sel for

Wetiterh Electric, on behalf of Ot-
terson. The latter formally Issued

a statiMV'oht to the. press on Para-;'

mount, M-0-"\f and ITnited Artists

going AloVietone. btter.son's ad-
dress to the pre.s.s representatives
and the latler's ihtorrogations were
caught on the talking .screen, .

Monday afLernooh at the . Fox
studios 'the pre.'ts was ;iga'in in-

vited to .see and hc.ar themselves
as. tiu^y appear and . sound op the
screen.

Official Investigation

Of Foreign Propaganda

Washington, May 22.
'

A Congressional Investigation la

getting set to delve Into the present

method of distributing foreign

prop.aganda throughout the U. S. by
foreign made films.

Though the Investigation niay not

get underway until the coming .ses-

sion : those who are gathering the

material for the opening move j|ay

that it. will be very thorough when
It does break.

Russian "Elms"

Kuwht' 0'N<-ill'3 "De.sire ITndoi

the J^irns'' has ' been filmed by .a

.Sovi'-i .'^'.a.t" Tiiovic ('.'irnnany. 'I'lu

film version, just i'elcas(>d, bears llie

J.}'.l}i. '-vN—N!.' - .n.u.ai_l.-^)-OHj-..i.|j-'.-^.J'';.'.u-.'-.'-

Newman Leaves Columbia
L(js Angele.s, May iJii.

l''r;jnk L, Xcwnian found tlie pr )

du.i Lion "ud of the business not .s.o

attia«jivc. After one week .'us busi
nf-.-^.s ni.'inaijer tor Harry Cohn at

Columl.iia lie. is out.
'

Newnifin was rcportmg as invest

hio" 5-:'/J,'J0'' the coi'-ipany.
.

Gilda Finally Paid
Chicago, May 22.

Gilda Gray, after causing con-
Blderable disturbance at Cooney
brother's Capitol, finally drew her
salary which that house withheld

for several days as a dl.scipllnary

measure. She is now being booked
by Biy Parent's Chicago pfllce.

After-an engagement at Madison,
Wis., Loew's St. Loul.s and several

other picture house dates. Miss Gray
will leave for the coast to make her
next Independent picture.

A Laemmle Acting
liOH Angeles, May 22.

JBctii Laiinmle, nieue of Carl
Laemnik' . and si.sler to Edward
Laemmle, dii c(. lor, is to have her

first opportuniiy to act before the
_

camera in siipj)ort of Glenn Tryon
_li....t.,).__\I.p.ii_n(,vv -being -di- --

rected by William Craft tor Unl-..

ver.sal.

Mi.s« LaenuMlo is 17 years old and
a professional dancer. She has
heretofore doubled fo.r many of the;

big stars in difficult dancingnum-
bers.

.

Stahl as Director
Los Angeles, May 22.

John M. Stahl, production head
of the Tiffany-Stahl Studios, will

turn director next hiontli for the

first of a, series of four stories, on
tlui new program.
The first will l)o ''S.-iplKj," with

the eo.st estiuiaLed ut around $100,-

000. The . T-S contr.uUs f..u- tli<v

coming season provide th.it St-ihi

personally direet four pietnres, he-

Sidcs SUlMM-vi'-JML' tlie '-0|M'I)'I1I V's eU-

tiro prod act.

Corliss Palmer's Name
(.'Ol'li^.s' I'nllie-r (le.<cri|pf;.; l-e-r.-ielf

in lii-r ( om( raet wilh l'nivi«i--i.il for

a p.arl In t)i-it <'orii-|iany's "Ta.- Alan
I)i:.turlier" a.s I!;.rii'li'!le Malotie. Her
roffx, . ini'iiieni.jiiy, , i.-^' ;-ilati',i I'nr Lliat

of a blonde woruan.
The foirip 'Tiy \in>l'T ;i i lel -•. how-

ever that tl-.c • iiantre of Inouiker id

iMTI! : .'I'.'Ilt.

u
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FromlO to 500 Foreign

Pictures Made Abroad in '28-'29

Cutting Down U. S.

TV'ith the Qukk, enforced rise of

domestic picture production in Eu-
ropean countries, under the pro-

tection of and in some ca.se8 sub-

-ized by .
tl^elr governments,

American-made pictures may suf-

fer a sharp drop in exhibition in

France, ' Germany, England and
other couiitries within the ijext

year..

While the quota, restrictions are

not in themselves prohibitive, to ex-

portation of American pictures the

interchange among. European coun^

tries rilultiplies the reduction of

available Play dates. Importation of

French, English and Russian films

by Germany and France, England

and Russia operating similarly will

result in the reduction of play dates

for American productions.
.. It. is estimated by executives cog-

nizant with the foreign field that

approxirhately 500 pictures will be

made in Europe next year. From
100 to 120 films are scheduled for

production in England, 200 to 250

In Germany, 100 in France and 75

Bplit up in Russia, Sweden, Italy;

Spain, etc.

Some, of these pictures are being

mademainly for the purpose of get-

ling, quota permits and may be

shelved since not intended for ex-

hibition. It is estimated that 300

pictures will be put on. the market,

with sales pressure for exhibition.

Approximately 200 .
miscellaneous

foreign pictures will be on the mar-
ket in each tei-ritory formerly en-

tirely open to American product.

Considering that the majority of

Europe's 30,000 picture houses are

limited in seating capacity it seems
possible that native product may
have a chance at low rentals.

Average cost of production in Eu
rope, excepting American companies

producing there is much lower than

over here.

Rapid expansion of the picture

industry, abroad will locate em
ploynient for two or tbree thou

eand European actors now working

,in various ends of show business

tliere, pending the development of

' younger talent more adaptable for

pictures.

20 Pet. Birth Edge

A report recorded iii "Publix

Opinion/' Publix confidential

house organ, is that Will J.

Harris, producer of iBalaban &
Katz shows in Chicago, has

won several new hats. Shortly

after . the announcement of

blessed events in the homes of

Max Balaba,n, Behnie Kreuger,

Loiiis R, Lipstone and David

Lipton, it developed that Harris

had wagered a hait it would be

a boy in each case and he

called, the turn four times.

Harris says he has :a. system,

basing , his play on statistics,

indicating that 20 i/er'cerit more
boys are bom annually than

girls. .

Investigation revealed that

.David .
Lipton was mentioned

in error, belne 18* years old

and unmarried.

MARTHA VAUGHN
Featured Singer with

Paul Oscard's "Dancing Feet"

This week. Metropolitan Theatre,

I Los Angeles.

AMUSEMENTS REmEAT SLOWLY

IN SLUMP OF STOCK PRICES

Maximum Decline of 8 from Paramount's Peak-^

Stanley Goes Into Wide Break Below 30

Brecher Loses Board Case

, TTie case of ,the Merit Film Cor-

poration versus IjOO Brecher came
up before the Arbitration Board,

cbinprlsing reipresehta-tives from the

T. O. C. C. and the New Tork Film
_

I
Board of Trade and the defendant

Von Stroheim OB FBO Film|^s«^»;,'S,r.rS^;;:Sr':5:
,
Joumed.. several times<

Eric Von Stroheim has several Harry Suehman, attorney, apt>ear-

niiore pictures to make before his I
^J^g Brecher, In asking for the

contract with Pat Powers will ex- adjournment, mad<e the excuse that

pire. To fjll In the gap of time be

tween "The Wedding March*' and
the Saplro organization, which was
to handle the Brecher matter, hadbW^CII M.Mm'o WT —D — .niUlUlV Ml« «»^«^»«^ ™—.vw» , —

the next special which he Will turn
j,,^^ Yteeti fully organised and there

out for Paramount release, powers
I
jq,^ j^q^ fully familiar with

has loaned V</n to FBO to direct ! phaises, etc.

Gloria Swanspn in "The Swamp." I i^^ie board held that this was no
He left New York for the CoastUj.^„gg ^jj^t Inaamiich as there

Monday. .

{ seemed to be no defense that a
Celebrity Pictures, Inc., the title U,j.^^|j

^jj contract existed and a
of a company which Powers or- U^jj ^^aj^ ^as made to Merit for

ganized to surround Von Stroheim's Yttie |50b.
contract, may also develop into a I

regularLceu'»' producer with a yearly

schedule. At the - present, it has rhaoHn's "CitV Liffhtft'
functioned for only one picture. I

*^ '
Lios Angeles, May 22.

. , wine I
The working title of Charlie

Arthur Lake rrerers chapiin's next picture win be "city

Full Lengths to U*af Shorts r'^lhStlln expects to hegln work on
Los Angeles, May 22. this about June 1. Bfe Is now mak-

Cirl Laemmle is announcing his ing.tests and assembling his cast,

intentions of starring Arthur Lake

IMAGNOLIA' ROLE VACANT

Zita Johann, Engaged for 0's"Show
Boat/' Must Go with Hopkins

Los Angeles, May 22.

Zita Johann cannot create the

role of Magnolia in the Universal

screen production of "The, Show
Boat." She had been signed for the

part by Harry Pollard, director,

when word came from New York
that Arthur Hopkins has her under
contract for stage production to

be made in August.
Tests of voice, figure' and looks

were made by Miss Johann for sev-

eral weeks w'hen the U officials, who
have been looking for some one to

play the part, thought she was ideal.

"With Hopkins taking her over, U
will, have to. eet another girl who

. can .sing ah^ look good, a ?h€ syn-
chronization process will be uised

for one-third of the picture.

in a series of . short comedies to be

titled "Horace of Hbllywood."
These pictures were scheduled to

have started last week but Lake is

reluctant to accept the assighment

when hie has been billed and fea-

tured in ftve-reel features by other

larger organizations,.

Lake is under a long term con-

tract to Universal. The young actor

may continue to hold out for feature

length pictures.

VBarge" AH East
Universal will probably make "The

Girl on a Barge" entirely in the east.

Ed. Sloman, director, has returned

after making several locations for

exteriors along the Erie Canal.

Plans to shoot the interiors In

Hollywood may be abondoned, ac-

cording to advises to the home of-

fice, where it is said ..studio space

at the Fox plant or in one of the'.in-r.

dependent lots in New York will

probably be rented.

Langdon and Direction
Harry Langdon, according to his

local representative, is consummat
Ing negotiations with one of the

producing companies for his .sei

vice.s as a - star. The privileges

which he enjoyed with First Na
tional will end with his new connec-
tion, it is ..said.

If Langdon is taken on he will

sijbmit to direction and will have
practically nothing to .say about his

stories.

"SMOKE BELLEW,** IiAVISH
Lios Angeles, May 22.

Dave Thomas, president of First

Division Pictures of New Tork, re-

turned to the home office with a
print and negative of "Smoke
Beliew,** one of the many Jack Lon-
don stories to be made here for

First Division.

"Smoke Bellew^ was made on a
lavish scale featuring Conway
Teorle and Barbara Bedford.'

It was directed by Scott Dunlap

With prices crumbling all around

yest^erdayi the amusement stocks

held up relatively welL' The maxi-

hium decline was about 8 points in

Paramount from; its recent peak, 131

to 123, . at yesterday's low. Fox

showed a "bold front on support,

easing to an extrienie low of 83 de-

spite its recent climb from 77 to

89, Keith -Albe'e common was held

relatively unchanged at around .19,

by clique support apparently, al-

though its sponsors were not called

upon'to stand off any attack.

Pathe gave way from around 17

to 115%, then rallied to better than
17, similar influences being at work
here. Both tliese issues ordinarily

would have invited a bear drive

under the clrcumstiinces, but the

workers for the decline were en-

gaged In bigger game. That logic

applies in a general way to the

whole group. Wi^h Wright aero^

hautics crashing froni 186 to" 167 and
other bver-exploited Issues in like

nianiier, many gn'oups- like the

amusements escaped attention In

the melee.

Stanley's Break

Over in Philadelphia Stanley came
in for a terrific hammering. With
a turnover around 20,000, following

ten days of hard pressure, the the-

atre stock sank below 30 for', the

first time, : a total decline from
around 50 within about a fortnight.

No explanation is in sight. Fox is

reported negotiating for a purchase,

with Paramount seeking to block

the deal, according to trade infor

mation and possibly stepping in

to forestall its rival. This situation

ordinarily should make for a strong

market for the stock. Water in

Stanley's capital structure may be
the answer.
Heavy selling of Stanley start

ed about Wednesday of last ^eek
with a turnover of around 20,000

shares not far from 35, and each
succeeding day carried the retreat

further.> When the New York mar
ket began to break late Monday,
bear pressure increased, taking ad
vantage of the situation thus cre-

ated. That was true of all the out
of town markets, but no issue show-
ed the same sensitiveness to selling

as Stanley,.
The picture of the group at the

close last night was confusing.
Keith and Pathe, as non -dividend
payers, should have been a mark
for the short sellers. So. should

MABT-DOUO'S F0BEI6H PLAN
Paris, May 22.

Douglas Fairbanks and Mary
Pickford are saiUnK for home June
s. Ab a preliminary to departure

they have announced their Intention

to return to. France during October

to do .picture work here.

Pathe Studios, Name
BABOCH HABBYINa

Los Angeles, May 22

Al Raboch, director for TifCany-

I

Stahl, will marry Curteen Engler In

Riverside, Cal., June 3

Honeymoon will , be spent In Bu -

Los Angeles, May 22.

The trade name Jor the Pathe-.

DeMille' studios in Culver City is. —
, ».^« wok^^v^'q

to be known from now on as Pathe rope at the completion of Raboch s

Studios. ; : . I
present picture

All pictures made at this plant

Clara Eases Up Pop
Lo.s

,
Angolos, May 22,

Robert Bow, father of Clara Row,
Paramount screen star, has given

up hi.s cleaning and. dying business.

"HiF^daWiW'^n^ui't^
oq.s for her piiter.

Slic sold tlie busine^^H and has

estab]i.shod her father in a restau-

rant, the Vista Cafe, Hollywood.

will be for Pathe Productions, Inc.,

and the pictures personally directed

by C. B, DeMille will be identified

as C. B. DeMille Productions.

Fox Men Due In
Los Anf,'t>U's, May 22.

PLirold B. Franklin and Winnie
Shoehan leave for Now York to-

morrow (Wednesday), to confer

with William I'^'ox on operations of

circuit and purchase of next sea-

son's-^filin-T-productr .r ---^^ ..:^..- v-^^^

John J. Sullivan, film bxiyer for

West Coast, will bo in the party.

Warner Bros. By contradiction an
three stood almost Unchanged; Loew«
which presently will pay a 25 per

cent, extra in stock sagged, while

Paraniount, one of the biggest divi-

dend payers lii the whole stock ex-

change list, gave way. The paradox

could be expla.ined only by the plana

of the cliques working behind the

differeht issues.

Outlook Clouded

The prospect is equally indefinite.

It is a truism of drastic market re-

actions that those issues which re-

sist the trend most positively at

first are the onos that, when they .,

do break, brea,k widely. It is prob-

able that the amusements in the

two days of the. break were not sub-

jected to a real test of resistance
.

powers. What will happen is en-

tirely a ma,tter of what is in store

for the whole market, which is any-
body's guess.

Disposition at . the moment is to

look askance at Keith and Pathe
ais a buy because of the approach
of the dull summer season in the

theatre for one thing and the pos-

sibilities for manipulation. For
purely speculative purposes the two
stocks look attractive simply be-

cause they are the cheapest in the

group. But for that very reason the
possibilities of attracting manipu-
lating pools on either side are
equally a:re present. Both stocks

have a long and uncertain road to

travel before they are back oh any-
thing like an investmient basis.

The whole amusement situation

at this time is in a more confused
state than for a long time with
iinllmlted potentialities for good ot^
ill lying just ahead—and in the
meantime there is a long summer
impending. The hest Wall street

niinds are far from made up as to

the business future; price trends
even for seasoned securities in the
months to come are debatable and
predictions for the amusement is-

sues, frowned on by the conserva-
tives even when everything is rosy,

are fruitless.

In the way of actual news Loew's
statement for the 28 weeks up to
March 11 was not as sensational as
predicted. It showed operating
profits of $6,230,996, and net profit

after depreciation and taxes of $4,-

423,360. Pathe Exchange reported
for year of 1927 a.lods of $2,151,882,

after drastic charge offs, leaving
surplus of $902,874, compared to $4,-

086,342 at the end of 1926, Current
assets were reported at $10,230,736»

and current liabilities $3,108,596.

Summary of dealings for -week ending May 18:-

, STOCK EXCHANGE
Sales. Issue and rate: High.
7,200 American Seat (4) 45

10,000 Kastman Kndak (8).... 186
First National Ist Pref. (8)

100.800 Pox Class A (4),,,.. 89%
30,200 Kelth-Altiee-Orpheum '. . 24%
i.700 Do. pref. («%). 80
600 Metro-Gold-M. pref. (1.80) .. 27

10,000 Madlaon Square - Garden (I'/i)... 34
4,300 Motion Picture Cap. 10%
38.500 Paramount-Famous-Lasky (8)... 130

- 23j00O-"Pathe - v-Exchange -I i iVvTr^-rrtTTTv - -

20,800 Pathe Claaa A. 21%
230 Universal Pictures (8 let pref... 1)0%

24,800 Warner Broe
11.200 SUubert (p>

U Film on L. I.

Univer.'ial's "Girl on the Bargo,"

to be made in the east, will also

utilixe Paramounfs Long Island

.studio for interiors.

Tlio stiiilio is being gotten ready

to bmiaio,, "talkers." -

W-C EMPLOYEE ENDS IIFE
, Los Xii.L.. '.>^, ,\I;iy .:I2.

Harry Mathews, iS, auditor for

West Coast Thcatrts. pvo.'^umably

ended hi.s life May 15 by taking

poison. Ho was unmarried,
Mathews' body wa-^ found lying

acro.'<s a bod by Williiui) .Scarles, a

friend.

Bosengaiten Again Pres.

Dave Rosengarten Is again presi

dent of the New York Film Board

of Trade.
He was at the head of the board

when resigning his connection with

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. That auto-

matically removed liim as the presi-

dent.
When Rosengarten engaged as

manager of Commonwealth it made
It possible for him to remain as the

head .of^th^Jbioarfl.^^ ^

, 1028—

>

HIgl), IjOW.
46 38%
180 103
109. 100%

70%
14^4 16%
9U 70%
ST 20%
34 :»%
11 5
131 111%
-^WA - - 2- ~
23% 8%
ICO »3%
38% 22
00% 59%-

6% 3%
19% 16%
2B 22%
23%

.
. 11%,

2»94 13
2 1

M% 17%

101 08%
113% 100%
-02% .00%
31% 60

101 08%
»4% 01%
11? .

0P%
Ex Oiv.--

CURB
300 Film Inspect.
700 Con. F. Ind. , .

.

3,200 I>o. pref. (2)...... , ...

1,000 Loew's Deb
'27,200 Wariieir Bros..........;.....

300 GrlfClth, D. W;.. ........
709,700 Fox. Theatres (A) ........ .

BONDS
120,000 Keith Os
23,000 Loew Gs.... ; .

.

53,000 Do. ex war..........: ,

37,000 Pathe Ts
31,000: ParamoMnt-Pamou.9-Liasky 6s.

9,000 .ShUbert 69.......
5,000 Warner Bros. 0%a

fiO

4%
.10%
24%
22%

.

20%
2
32%

Bid.
M(l

32
(i<4

4
--

91^

ailbert'B "CommaJid to Love"
Los Angeles, May 22.

•X36mmand to Love," which open-

ed with its New Tork cast at the

Belasco last night (Monday), will

proibably be done in pictures by

John Gilbert.

Understahdihg Is that M-G-M
holds the option for the screen

rights.

A.Kkod.

35
7%

4
3S%

00
112
101%

»v 72
101
02%

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Monday.

Over the Counter
New York

Quoted ill Hid rind A.tked.

. Roxy, Class A (S.TK))..; .
.

. . . , I'nit do. . . . ,

.... Vnlt do...
^^=\^.-T^==- IJr-l''orcst-Phonov'v; .-.•r-.-;.7^

.... TtM'hnliM)lor ..............
Schljic Ch. The. (3).

Philadelphia

13,;l2f( .Stanley Op. of A.incrlort . .
.

Chicago
20fi Balaban & .Katzi

Los Angeles
7Ii Roiioh, Inc

Montreal

10 Pam. n. of '".•111.

St. Louis
20 Skouru.-r

Low.
40%
173%

20
80
20%
32%
9%

126%
. .5.
15
94%
34
03

4%
15%
23%
10%
24%
2

27

98%
110%
100%
09%
100
02

113V2

Last.
40%
181%
IOC
88
21%
SO
2T
32%
10%
120%

.-_..0%

10%
9C%
30%
04%^

Net
Cb«e:

+2

+1

-—
-3%

. +1'A

Ti^

4%
3o%

•2-1
.

10%
2H

- •%

-2?t
-1%

28 .
-

98%
110%
lOO'.t

300%
92',-.

IIS'-'

- %
r- %
K %
1- %
-2%

i r ri- -—TT—

3r.'4

72

IK

31

21

44
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Laeminle and the Independents

By Lou B. Metzger
(General Sales Manager, Universal Pictures Corp.)

mindThere Is no doubt in n\y

that this is a crucial year for every

company in the moving picture

business In the matter of company

prestipe aiid picture salesmanship.

Conditions are changing rapidly,

new stars are appearing above the

horizon . with a one-picture rush,

older stars are waning And new con-

tipact specifications are bound to

cause some misunderstandings : and

uncertainty,
. ; ,

Furthermore, this is a presidential

yfcar. In the past, there has been a

certain amount of uncertainty and

marking time during a presidential

election year. .

Nevertheless, taking into account

ail oif the Conditions which have ob-

tained this last season and which

are on the horizon for .next season,

I -look forward with, the utmost

confidence to a profitable and en-

thusiastic year, iti which product

and the opportunity to look- before

yoM- book is certain to' play a dom-
inating part. .

No man in the picture buslncKS

realized this situation, any more
thoroughly ...or p.repa.rf5d for the

comlnif season niore
.
sti'enously

than Carl Laemmle, president of

Universal Pictures Corporation. Six

months ago, when he went, to Uni-
versal Gity, it waa'with the firm

conviction that exhibitors were go--

Ing. to depend more and more upon
seeing the pictures ' before: they

booked them, and: that individual

picture bookings'were going to be of

more.:, importance to i them than

buying pictures in .grrotlps at a
wholei?ale price. '

•

As in every business,- there are

both typc.^i of buyers among pic-

ture exhibitors—those who want to

receive the benefit of a relatively

lower unit price and tho.se who pre-

fer using, their own Judgment .and

paying a much higher prioe for in-

dividual pictures which meet their

expert approval.
Iklr. Laem.mle has me( both con-

tingencies In the, program of 68 fea-
ture , pictures which Universal is

announcing for the season of 28-29.

He Is making 30 Jewel productions
of ; the cast and calibre established
by Jewel producpionp in fornier
years..
Naturally enough, Universal's

four Super pictures are the fore-
front of Its announcement. "Unole
Tom's Cabin," after nearly six
,m6nth3* run at the Central, New
York, and "The Man Who Laughs,"
which opened at the same theatre,
are ' being offered immediately.
,"Show Bpaf," which has had more
publicity than any other title Unl--
vei'aal ever owned ia already in
production, "Broadway," ^or which
Ufiiyersal paid $225,000, is all set
for filming In September.

Always Independent
Ever since he started In bu.slness,

Carl Laemmle has had two cardinal
principals. In the first place, he
waa an independent. He started as
an

, Indepentleht exhibitor, he be-
came an independent exchange man
and eventually an independent pro-
duqer and distributor, and ho is still
an Independent in all respects as
he- ever was.

_ tl>e secondjjl^cej^ he has gone
:
far om "bf Ifis way in proving his
oft-repeated assertion that he -was
the exhibitor's friend. Scores of in-
stances could be cited to' prove this
fact if it were necessary, but. lt
Isn't necessary.
Unfortunately there are a great

P^any exhibitors who aire willing to
take all tiiat Mr. Laemmle gives
and return nothing. In many In-
stances they have made a mark of
ni^ falr-rhlnded attitude toward
tftem.. I have had exhibitors come
into my offlce and tell m© to my
race that they always booked Unl

-

^f5f^'
P'<^-tures, and that Universal

pictures always made them a profit
oecause they got them at their own
price. In other word.-^, they stole
iftcm. Of course, this happens in
instances where there is little or no

'"on. but the fact remains

frl happen, and that all too
frequently.

._.,^J.,^__^WfiiiK-.M ore^M<»ney-===--

-

very frankly. Mr. Laemmle has
determmed to lay his cards on the^ble with exhibitors this year. He
irn-^r^'

^-^^^ ^3 every exhibitor

nJf k'
^^^^ Universal pictures have

h^L K*""
'•ecelving the price they

for^f,
'^"""^ It Is art un-

DlctnUf'
^^o'^mentary on moving

Picture exploitation that the ex-
nibltor puts his biggest effort only

.

«eiund thoa© pictures for which he
"as. paid the biggest price. He haa

been content to make the profit on
Universal pictures tiiat. the title.and
minimum advertising alonfe would
produce. Mr. Laemmle Is going to

ask an extra effort on advertising
Universal pictures this year, so that
exhibitors can make a; profit which
is going to be a revelation to them,
It win prove to ' them once for all

that Universal pictures are ; Worth
far more money to them from the
rental standpoint than they have
been paying In the past.

Last month, Mr. Laemmle laid hl.s

cards on the table with exhibitors
who had booked "We Aiperlcans."
It had been sold at a regular Jewel
price, but as soon as the production
department ,re:alized what a - won-
derful production "We Americans"
could be made, Mr. Laemmle un-
hestitatingly ga-ve the orders, to put
the money and time Into producing
the picture as It should be produced..
The result was a great picture,

fjir in excess of the negative cost
which could , be grossed oh the
Jewel selling plan. For this reason
he wrote a straight-from-the-shoul-
der letter to exhibitors and told

t)iem that he would deeply appre-
ciate it. If they w.ould increase thi^ir,

booking time, or the rental price on
this picture, because it -deserved it

•Th?!
;
responses to ..that letter were

eixtreitiely encouraging . and 'It iha^
.oncouraged Mr. Laemmle in Ihe bet-

llef that, -with the remarkable pro-
ctuctlons which he has to offer ex-'
-hibltors in the 1928^ lO^iJ . program;
his 'effort to got prices commoh;-
svrate With thie quality of the pic-
tures, will be successful.'

Hotels After Trade

So koi.'ii has boon the .iwdding'.-

among Hroadway hotels to ac-

commodate the picture sales

conventions, hold in the city

tills year that one hostelry is

offering the Inducement of get-

ting full reports of their busi-

ness activities to air of the

newsp<T.per.s and periodicals in

'.town.

The. hotel, the Park^ Central,

^covered" Colurhbia's Sales

gathering to the point of in-

cluding the titles of product

and casts in its publicity.

Teaehiog Talkers

In Ptiblix School

Miniature Vitaphonc and -Movie-
tone equipment is to be supplied for
the Publix Managers Training
School, It Is reported, owing to the
ffoneral uac of talkers throughout
the country. Managers graduating
from the school will be expected to

liaVe a complete ^lechanical knowl-
edge of operation of talkers.

General use::of the magnoscope by
Publlx hoiises is also predicted in

the use of this machine in the man-
agers school. The possible obstacle
to easy use of magnoscope miiy be
the high wage demands of the
operators', union and ' insistence on
additional men being employed.

It . is understood plans are under
way for the establishment of an
other school for managers,

.
with i

meeting of Publix executives to dis-

cuss this matter held last weelc-

Only 15 rncn are how; enrolled in the
school, and this number becomes
.swallowed up on graduation merely
through annual changes and promo
tions in the organization.
Impression in Publix offices i.s that

more trained men can easily ^be.

used. ..
' . ' .

. .

Rochester Pool
Utlca, N'. y., May 22.

Negotiations are reported on be
tween Schine Enterprises, Inc., of

GloyersvITle-and^ Regorson-Corpord-'i
tlon of Rochester, for mcirger of

the
,
two groui>3 of theatres In

Rochester.
Schines control five, houses and

Regorson, two. The deal provides

for joint operation of all iseveh. Deil
Is pehdlng, .with Schine pjfncials

mum.

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY IS

POSSIBLE IN DESERT

Cameramen's Results in Ariz.

—Idea for Indian Life

Picture

Los Angeles, May 22.

Henry Croiljager, Veteran camera-

man, and George Webber, also a

cameraman, engaged lii research

work on panchromatic stocl^ ancl

filters,, have returned from' Arizona,,

bringing sample shots taken in the

country around the Robsevelf Pani;

Cronjager declares no longer will

It bp ; practically Impb-sslble to se-

qure' good results photographically
in' the desert when the suii is. at

the peak. .. He says by' the use of

Improved illte.rs' they obtafned 'shbts

Of jnountajiis, 60 miles awiiy ' that

were almost stereoscopic in clarity.

The films will be. forwarded, to

the Roosevelt Society in New York.
The cameramen al.so examined con-
ditions for making a pretentious
subject having for its back.ground

,

the life of the American Indian,' in

which eastern men are Interested.

A large distributor has admitted
it might be concerned with a ro-

mantic story incorporated.

Producing and Selling Co-operation

A thouglit usually hits, those who mitigle with tho iii"turo iU'Oi,>!o a^i

to wliat co-opcratiDn there may bo between the signing and pi-othn-ing

forces of tlie picture business, arid how far it muy extend in iho ^-nln^i

organization.
With tlio producing end . of pictures pormunontly located in one .xpol,

Hollywood or any other place, and, the sales department spread over the
country and the. world, it strikes the onlookers a.s tliou.i^h the sali'S heads
might conu> into po.s.sosslpn of. ,in<>re valiuiblp infornKition for the trado
from exhibitors and the. pulilio, tlian the limited - loi'iitod produciTs pos-
sibly could. - .'

'

.

A.s fur as has been learned tlu.vre. Is no: systematized Inlwcomniunica- '

tiqn .between the produoing and .siiles ondyi No regular reports. are ex-
changed bct^Yoen the two in the same organimtion. What kno'vvK'dge
might be expre.>^sed by the producers to the salesmen is never sent,

while the sfiles department with its fuiid of knowledge secured through
the sales staffs or. direct Com exhibitors, niakes ho regular reports to thei

producing division.

Through that if the .sales (lepartment hears from any section that a
certain type of picture is coinmejicing to w:vne,,.or, that protest becomes
general, or should tiio exhibitor's inform the salesmen lUat their patrons
are tiring of this or that star, won't go to see them and the oxhibs

.

are losing money by purchasing those pictures, it's problematical when
the producing staff in Hollywood will, hear of It.

That leaves the sales department aloiie In its "feel" of l/fie theatre-
goers, or its own statistics oil sales. Accordingly it would seem tliis

gives the sales end an edge on future prospects. That sounds as though
unfair to the producers who should bp kept as fully Jiilvised, but have i

no.riieans of knowing unless the sales department advises,

, Touchy?
A producer isolated on the coast might claim with ju.siilicatiori that

had he been informed of conditioris as they arose, . ho could have evaded
this or that picture or star, , And. by^ the same tolten the sale.s division ,

would probably reply that would :the producer listen, he could have
Ihaar.d everything worth kno">ving:

'

For years there has been iv sort of touchiness between the producing
ahd^ales end. As a rule a producer will not admit.;the s;tlesnian has.
the knowledge or the experience to', select pictures, in type or otherwise.
"To ' that the s.alesman replies that Jis he rhust sell the .picturCj soine at-. •

tention migti( be paid to his Ideas on ho \y best and what he can sell
'

the easiest.
'

A salesman will always argue that regardJcBs of the quality or mei-it
of a picture, what will'lt anSount to If not sold? Many ..will agree wlth -

liim. Any organized distribution system sells many a plcture that might
not sell otherwise. The more in -demand that picture may be tho easier
sold; No one has di'scovel-ed' this 'As . thoroughly , as the- Independent pic- .

ture 'producer, who is .the producer and distributor In one.

Buck Jones' Own Co.

.Scrantpn, Pa., May 22.

Buck Jones, former Fox ' western
star, who winds up his vaudeville
tour in Wilkes -Barre next Saturday,
announced yesterday he has organ-
ized his own produolhg company and
will start for the coa.st next week.
Don lilcElwaine, his . production

manager, came here from New York
and .

the incorporation pap'er.s were
formally signed.

Indians in Pictures
Los Angeles, May 22.

When Tim McCoy goes north

about July 1 for .M-G-M he will take

exteriors for two pictures. Glacier

National Park^ serving as the bacic-'

ground for one with the Ncz I'etrea

Indians and Wyoming as the other,

also employing many rcdmen.
Both subjects are to make full

use of picturesque .s,cchcry and the

pageantry that goes with Indian
ceremonials.

PEEPARmG "WOMANHOOD"
Los Angeles, May 22.

After seven months of prepara-
tion for the filming of "Woman-
hood," the Halperin brothers, acting

as producers of the picture. In asso-

ciation with Inspiration Pictures,

are still changing screen treat-

ments and making tests Of actors.

The Halperin boya claim the pic-

ture will require a year to make
after they get started.

Zane Grey's Mellers
Los Angeles, May 22.

Paramount in the future will list

the Zane Grey productions, as so

phistlcated melodramas instead of

calling them outdoor or westerns as

in the past. '

,

' That Idea has been adva.nced by
Albert' Shelby Le Vino, known as

the hl-ijrow among the -producers

on the lot.' H^ recently ' took oyer
supverislng the Grey product frbrh

Be'fihife Ziedman, who has been ad-
vanced in rank. ,

and thought it

would be aia idea to get a different

sales slant on these pictures.

Suggested Coast Site
Los Angeles, May 22,

Plans for, a colorful
;
3,00.0 seat

theatre of Spanish architecture with
a groiip of shops surrounding, it if4

being submitted to Paramount-Pub
iix ofllclais here with a suggestion

that ' they build it on their vacant
property at the corner of Vine and
Sun.set boulevards.
The erection of the thcalre^on this

vacant tract which comprises sev-

eral acres would stimulate sale of

the property and incrca.se its value

It is claimed.

Carewe Making 3 for

U. A. in Other Lands

Los Angeles, May 22.

As an advance guard for Edwin
Carewe with his company, headed
by Dolores Del Rio, Finis Fox and
Harry Wilson will leave for London
in July, the company following
upon the completion of the picture

now being made.
Fox will sock out studio and loca-

tion facilities and Wilson will do"

general advance work.
The outfit will make one. story of

IJ'rench locale in London, This will

be the second for U. A. release,

with the third de.sligned for either

India o-r China. Fox will 'write the

'French story, and the Oriental tale

will be outlined by Ezra Mir, native

of Calcutta, now- on, Oarewe's staff.

No. 4 on the list will be m.a.(le in

riollywood.

F. B. 0. Sticks to Phonofilm

FBO intends to stick by the Pho-
nofilm, the RCA device, regard-
less of how solid Western Elcctri'c's

subsidiary company may book the

i^eld. This comes from a high exccu-
tlv6 of the company, who states' In

substantiation of this stand the fact

that General Electric owns a large

stock interest In this producing
company. "

.
.

Phonofilm apparatus whlf;h"w.as

to have been shipped to the FBO
Jlpll^Wooji, J?lant_ severiil nionths

jigb, Fs" now "being 7s"pce3eJ u
that by fall, according to this execu-
tive, FBO will be in a position to

make Its own talkies.

Joan Crawford Fed Up

On Disappointed Wives

Lo.s An.geles, May. 22;

Lorraine Messo.nheimer, wife of
Sam Mcssenhelmer, has brought
suit for separate maintenance,
charging. Joan Criiwford, M-G-M
featured player, with being part of
tho reason. Sam is mlisical di-

rector at M-G-M studios.

Miss Crawford when queried on
the point said: "I am tired of being
a. target for diappointed wives. The
charges filed are too absurd to

discuss.'''

GRIFFITH CUTTING "SEXES"
Ijoa Angeles. May 'i'2,

D. W. Griinth is. cutting his latcHt

Unitcd Artists picture, "Battle of

the Hexes," at the Ambassador Hotel.

r«\^ssrB£lh'6''---Kim=^n==t-hB=-~'tlTtintr='^^

editing are Gcrritt Lloyd, WlUard
Griffith, a nephew, and J.ames Smith,

who has been, cutting Griinth .pic-

tures for the pa.st'10. years.

Publix N. E. Time
.' It is reported a change in book-

ing arrangements is due to be made
shortly for the,: Publix aiiiriated

houses in New England, represent-

ing approximately 12, weeks. These
houses, now booked out of Bo.ston,

are .schediiled to be handled out of

the New "York oflicc by Earl San-
dcr.s.

I'lie change will give the. New
'En'i^land theatres a betterchoice of

mntorlal.

Sol Ullman Buys for S-F
Louis Stern, general film bi^okor

for Stanley-Fabian In New Jersey,

. ha3--b.cch su.^^<:^ecdf^<l --by,^Sol.!J'',lin:ia.n._

The latter was formerly a New
Jersey representative, for First Na-
tional.

BILL BRANDT OKAY
William Bnandt is back to work

In the Brooklyn theatres, operated
by the Brandt Brothers.

Bill was pretty 111 for 10 days and
slovrlf regained strength.

Lily Damita Arrives
Los Angeles, May 22.

Sam Goldwyn brought another
foreign star Into Hollywood. He
did It in real Goldwyn style. Had
the French colony on hand With
their native flags to wave In the
direction of Lily Damita as the
train pulled In. Then, of course,
Sam himself took charge of mat-
ters. He had a delegation of motor-
cycle police, -vyho blew their sirens

as tho. little French damsel came
down the steps of the train to get
tho ofilcial Goldwyn greeting. Then
there were Introductions, po.ses, etc.,

ending up with the Goldwyn pub-^'

licity department keeping the young
laldy aside until afternoon. Tea
was served, and the possible suc-
ces.sor of Vilma iJanky ip the Gold-
wyn lineup did her stuff to the
king'.s lasle.

Felix Fol.st.

liownrd I>letz.

Wells iPvOot.

Al Lichtman.
"Victor Shapiro.
Arthur S. Kane.
Nat Rothsteln.

N. Y. to L A.
Eddie Buzkp.U.
Ona Munson.
Jo.sef Von Sternberg.
J. Robert Rubin.
James Cowan. '

I'.'iul Bern.
A.l I^ewin.

Lily Uamita.

"Valentine" for Haines
Los Angeles, May 22.

"Alias Jimmy Valentine" will

again be resurrected for the screen.

M-G-M will produce It for William
Halncii.

A. P. Younger Is riow making a
screen treatment of the play.

In "Celebrity"
In support of JjiiKt l>;i.s(iU"tlo in

I'athe-J;c.Mill.!-s "Celebrity" are Dot
Farley, Otto Lerlcmr, f'lyde Cook,

;^l!)nvid="TTOTlpr^^Tid==^^as==t-h0-^flghtt7rsf

Robert .^^nn.stron(ir and Jaelj: Terry.

IFOR HIRE
IpnOI>TJCTIONB 'I

BXIT.OIT.VrruNS I

PitESBNTATrONS I

'cosxu/v\b:s _
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Week's Studio Survey

Li03 Angeles, May 22.
.

A survey of staidio activity this

week finds one more . short comedy
Btudio reopienlng after three months
of inaitlyity. This is the Chriedc

•tudio, which starts with two units

as their first contribution, to Para-
mount's 28-29 program of shorts.
The reopening helps to bring pro-
duction closer to normal, with a
tdi&l of GiJ features and 21 shorts in
work, or a gain of seven points in.

I>ercentage over that reported In last
week's survey.. Only two of the 23
Btudios on the coast remain dark

—

6erinett and Chaplin;
Universal takes hrst jJosItion a!way

from Fox for activity, with 13 units
In work—"Leave It to Me," directed
fcy William J. Craft; "Red Hot
Speed," by Fred Newmeyer"; "Girl
on the Barge," now on location in
New York, with Edward Sloman di

recting; "Collegiate" series on loca-
tion in Arizona, with ISFat Ross;
"Tarzan the Mighty," by Jack Nel
eon; "The Stool Pigeon" by Leigh
Jason; "Crimson Canyon," by Ray
Taylor; "Jackson Comes Home," by
"Walter F.abian; "Fighting Forres-
ter,", by Joe Levlgard; "Riag Doll,"

bj; William Wylcr, and a short sub-
ject, "Horace from Hollywood."
Space rented out to Independent
companies here Include "Compan-
lonte Marriage," by Erie Kenton, for

. Gothani, iajid "Undresised," by Phil
Ilosen, for Joe Rock-Sterling re-
lease.
Fox falls Into second place wlth^ll

features arid one short subject In
work. Features include "Me Gang-
ster," by R. Walsh; "Mother
Knows Best," by J. G. Blystone;
"Plastered In Paris," by Ben Stoloff;
"The Air Circus," by Howard
Hawks; "The River Pirate," by Wil-
liam K. Howard; "The Farmer's
Daughter," by Arthur Rosson;
"Cowboy Kid," by Clyde Carruth;
"La Grlriga," by- Irving Cutnmlrigs;
"Prep and Pep," by David Butler;
"Making the Grade," by Al Green,
end "Dry Martini," by Harry D'Ar-
ra-st. •

First National oomes next, with
nine features In . work, including
"The Volunteer," by Airthur Ripley:
"The Divine Lady," by Frank Lloyd;
"Oh Kay," by Mervyn LeRoy; "The
Barker," by George FItzmaurlce;
"Heart to Heart," by William Beau-
dine; "The Night Watch," by A.
Korda; "Show Girl,- by Al Santell;
"Phantom City," by Al Rogell, and
''Out of the Rulna," by John Francis
Dillon.'
M-G-M has eight features In

work, IncIudJIng "War In the Dark,"
l>y Fred NIblo; "Four Walls," by
"William Nigh; "While the City
Sleeps," by Jack Conway; "Tide of
Empire," by Alan Dwan; "Snap-
•hotB»" by Ed Sedgwick; "Her Card-
|>oard Lover,' by Robert Z. Leonard:

"iJrotherly Love,", by Frank Capra,
and "Morgan's Last Itaid,". by. Nick
Grin.de.
Paramount has seven features in

work, including "Hot News," by
Clarence Badger; "The Perfumed
Trap," by Victor Schertzinger; "La-
dies from Moscow," by Ludwig Ber-
ger; "The First Kiss," now on loca-
tion In Marj-land, with Rowland V
Lee directing; "Just Married," by
Frank Strayer; "The Water Hole,
by F. Richard Jones, a:nd "Beggfars
of Life," by William Wellman.

5 Talkers
Warner Brothers have two feat-

ures and five Vltaphone 'units In

work, The features are "Noah's
Ark," by Michael Curtiz, end "The
Midnight Taxi," by John AdolA.
Pathe-DeMille has four features in

work, including "Love Over Night,"
by E. H. Griffith; "Power," by How
ard HIggin; "Celebrity,", by Tay
Garnett, and /^Craig's Wife," by Wil-
liam DeMllle.

F. B. O, has three features In
work, Including "Taxi 13," by Mar-
shal Neilan ; "Dog Law,'.' by Jerome
Storm, and "Gang War," by Bert
Glennon.
Tec-Art, a leasing studio, is rent-

ing space to three active producers,
including "Revenge," by Edwin Ca-
rewe, for United Artists; "The
Wright Idea,^* with Johnny Hlnes,
for First National, directed by
Charles Hines, ,and a technidUor
picture centered around Cleopatra
and\Ma''k Anthony.

Metropolitan, another leasing
plant,: has three features in work/
including "Hell's Angels," by How-
ard Hughes, for United Artists;
"Making the Varsity," by Burton
King, for Excellent, and "The Di-
vine Sinner," by Trem Carr, for
Rayart,
TlfCany-Stahl has two features In

work, inclding "A Grain of Dust,

'

by George Archlnbaud, and "The
Ghetto," featuring George Jeasel,
with Norman Taurog directing.
United Artists studio, capable of

handling eight features at one time.
Is again working at minimum ca-
pacity, with the Samuel Goldwyn
unit making "The! Awakening," star-
ring VUma Banky, with Victor
Fleming directing.
Columbia also has but one feature

going, with George B. Selta direct-
ing, "Beware of Blondes."
Chadwick studios on Poverty Row

has one feature going, with another
preparing.
Among the seven short subject

studios working there are 16 units
in work. Educational has two.;
Christie, two; Hal Roach, three;
Cal-Art ahd U. & M. Dailey, one
each: Stem Brothers, three for Uni-
versal release,, and the Jean Novelle
studios are housing the three Larry
Darmour units making shorts for
P. B. O.

This table shows a snmmary of weekly itadio activity for the
piEiBt 14 weeks. Percentage of production is based on 106 nnits
working at 23 studios on the coast, which is determined by the
average normal working conditions dnring the year 1927

:

studios Per-
Week. Features. Shorts. Total. dark, centage.

Feb. 22 , ... 47 8 66 6 .62

Feb. 29.... 89 9 48 12 .46

March 7............... 40 14 64 « .61

March 14 49 16 68 7. .Sl

March 21.. 49 16 64 8 .60

March i28.. ........... . . 47 17 64 6 .60

April 4.... i.... 63 17 70 5 .66

April 11 60 19 69 8 .66

April is.... 62 17 69 9 .66

April 25....;........... 60 17 67 < .62

May 2. ..... 62 15 6.7 7 .62

May 9.. . 64 17 71 4 .tl

May 167; V .v;Y. .T. .vr^v. " 63- ^ r 20^^^ -

-

May 23... 68 . 21 89 2 .84

Wally Van's Shorts
Los Ane^eled, May 22;

Wally Van, former comedian for

Vltagraph, intends making short
comedies for an Argentine com-
pany. '

They are to be known as Wally
Van productions and will be made
at the Tec-Art studios.

70-YE..0ID AT WORK
Los Angeles, May 2,2.

Ruby Lafayette, 70 -year-old
character stage and screen actress,

returned to work after two years'
Illness, caused by an automobile
accident.
She has the mother role of George

Jessel's- Tiffany-Stall 1 picture, "The
"©hetto,"-^and=wlll--play^ the- mother,
role in 'Companionate Marriage,"
now being produced by Sam Saxe.

$2 FOR SUMMER
suhtcription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City

Yaconelirs Series
.
Los Angeles, May 22.

Frank Yaconelll,
. former vaude

ville actor and now a producer-
director. Is working on his first
siipet-speclal comedy feature, titled
"No Ordinary Guy," taken from an
original story by M. V. Kane.

Taconelli Is featuring his Wd
brother, whose screen name. Is Earl
Douglas.
Supporting cast includes Edith

Roberts, Bull Montana, Billy Sulli-
van, Jack Richardson, Virginia Lee,
Jules Cowles and James Gibson.
Both Yaconelll boys are financing

the picture and plan to make a se-
ries for the state-right market.

Speaking Voice?

Camilla Horn, the Gennan
actress in "Tempest" at the.

Embassy, expressed her appre-''

elation of the reception, when
called upon the picture's pre-
miere. Most of the picture peo-
ple In the audience, listening to
her, wondered if her voice
would dp for the talkers. NO
decision.

Jodge Lindsay CQDaborator

Los Angeles, May 22.

, Sam, Saxe, in association with
Asber, Roger and -Small, is making
final preparations to film Judge' Ben
B. Llndsey's book on "Companion-
ate Marriage." Beatrice Van is

writing the adaptation and con-
tinuity with the judge, who is nbw
on the coast, collaborating.
Betty Bronson I9 engaged to play

the girl and Alec Francis the glrl-s

father. . Overtures are being made
with the Mack Sennett organization
for the loan of Matty Kemp to play,

the boy's part of the marriage.
Saxe was the orlErlnal purchaser

of the screen rights to Llndsey's
book, but after seelhg the ppsslblli-
tles it held foe a bigger production,
Interested Asher, Roger and Small,
who are how working with hlna on
the production.

Chatter in New York

Par's Party East
Los Angeles, May 22.

After making, the rounds of the
various convention cities where the
Paramount sales organization met,
Jesse Lasky and his party wound
up in Los Angeles. They , remained
lere for two days and are due to

arrive in New York City early, this

Besides Laaky In the party are
Sidney R. Kent, John D. Clark, M.
H. Lewis, Charles C. McCarthay,
Russell Holman, Sam Dennbo,
Emanuel Cohen, Stanley Walte, J.

J. Curry, Larry Flynn, George W.
Weeks. Charles Mintz. Dr. Stem
and Lewis Marcus.
Henry Herzbrun, who is local

head at the Paramount Studios here,

is returning with the party. Clark
is Par's Western sales manager.

Pupils' Experience
students of the Publix Managers'

Training School, accompanied by
Director John F. Barry, left New
York yesterday

,
(Tuesday) to Tislt

AsheviUe, Chattanooga, Atlanta and
Charlotte. They will study theatre

management on the spot, manning
each house they visit.

The towns were selected bo as

to aftord students opportunity to ob-
serve practical operation of all types
of houses, de luxe unit houses,
vaudeville conibo houses, second
runs and the cheap.grind type.

The party will be away a month.

Film Boards Meet
Los Angeles, May 22.

National canventlon of Film
Boards of Trade opened at Ambas-
sador Hotel May 21 and will wind
up May 26.

C. C. Pettljohn heads delegation
of 46 board representatives. Clif-

ford'HaWle^rprcsident of First NaV
tlonal, and Felix Feist, M-G^M sales

manager, addressed . the opening
session on the good film boards
can do.

-'^EESeUB," 1ST FOR GOUttAJT^
Jjoa Angeles, May 22.

Samuel Goldwyn places "Rescue,"
by Joseph Conrad, as Ronald Col-
man's next United Artists Starring
picture. "The Tale of Two Cities"
will follow.

This change in schedule was made
because the story of "Rescue" is

centered around the high seaa and
must be filmed when weather con-
ditions are at the best.

Herbert Brenon will direct

Pathe Writers Speeding
Los Angeles, May 22.

The Pathe stufllo Writing, staff :is

speeding up work for immediate
production to follow after the sa,les

convention now being- held at the
Drake hotel in Chicago.
Writers on asslgnn^ents at Pathe's

west coast studio Include George
Dromgold, Jeannle McPherson,
Beaulah Marie DIx, Howard Green;
piorre CoUings, Adelallde Hellborn,
Leonard Praskins, Richard Sharpe
Sanford Hewitt and Jtilian Joseph

-

son.

PRINCETON AS LOCALE
' iiosrSnggles; 'M&y"22."

Wells Root, author of d college
story for Paramount, has gone to
Princeton, N. J., where he will ar
range for locations to . be used
around Princeton University.
When this is arranged, Frank

Tuttle, assigned to direct the pic-
ture will take the company from
Hollywood to the college grounds
for the filming of the exteriors.
ThhS will serve as Buddy Rogers*

first starring picture.

Anne Nichols' boy friends, the

Dug Out Club, are surprising their

favorite producer with a, portrait of

her Peke worked In fur on a pink
plush cushion.-

One of the NYU school of Jour-
nalism students is getting class

credits for ""newspaper experience"
because he works on one of the
niornlng dallies. He sits at the re-

ception desk, .

• Dorothy Herzog, movie writer,

gave a tea for Evelyn Brent yester-
day. ; The girls are returning to the
coast Friday, Dorothy to resume
her Hollywood column career..

Clare Ogden Davis, wife of the
press agent, has just sold . a novel'

which Burton didn't help write.

James R. Quirk Is picking on the
Hollywood Terror, Jim. Tully.

Little Tex O'Relily, son of Big
Tex, the author, Is legging it for

the "Herald Tribune."
Reggie Carmody, sheik usher of

the Paramount loges, has been pro-
moted to the show spot, the lobby,
A picture director, anticipating

pans, sent his boss an 800-word tel-

egram explaining why the picture
was a flop. The alibi arrived iat

the same time as the morning
papers, all carrying rave notices.
The Jean HersholtB. are doing the

Scandinavian eating resorts.
That sandwich man in grotesque

make-up and death mask weard
such a little placard for VThe Skull"
everybody on Broadway thinks he's
plugging '"The Man Who Laughs."
I^ula Gould of FBO lost so much

weight writing her play she Is on
a milk and. potato diet;

Two newspaper men who were oh
the courtesy payroll of a vaudeville
circuit are no longer frequenting
the halls. The dough , suddenly
ended.
Helen Nolan, the prettiest sob-

sister In town, Is an Olympic swim-
ming champ.

VYou're tearing my hair net," is

being revived as a squawk, accord-
ing to the local taxi drivers.

iSric Von Strbhelm , shocked the
ladles ahd gentlemen of the press
by eating ice cream on his break-
fast grapefruit.
John Parker, Jr., of the "World,"

whose papa is the works down at
the Barge Ofllce, is the official host
of the ship news crew.
Bduard Senz, cosmetician, uses

maple syriip . as a base for gold
body wash.
Al Altman lunches on Eskimo

pies.

Those funny girls got a great kick
out of a publicity stunt pulled last
week. The stunt had the princess
of their own group posed in em-
braces with a star.

Anita Loos* new brunet book
plugs the Algonquin lions' cage.

Billy Seeman jgets mall addressed
to ''City Hall, in care of Mr. Japics
J. Walker."

G. D. Eaton, of 'Plain Talk," Is

showing the town to his, mother and
sister from the west.

. A new form 'o'f sport is betting on
the advertising results of "profile"

pufts lii a local weekly. A $6.50 shoe
merchant advertised a week after
his puff appeared. Bets now are
being, laid on a chain of tea rooms,
the proprietor of which Was plugged-
recently. •

A vaudeville in3,gnate who breaks
iiito the ~^p,a^era ~as""an firt' eonnois
seur acquired some . originals by
Henner, the painter of red -heads.
He suggested

. to his press - agent
that Henner be described as "the
artist who invented henna hair."

"Smart" Speak
A hideaway on the east side is

getting a heavy play froni the tea-r

time sparkers. The space is parti ^

tloned Into closed booths, with bells

to call the bartender who doesn't
show unless rung for. Even the
corridors are unllghted. Drinks are
$1.60 and the spot Is rated "smart."

Who Does Know?
.

'The local, publicity departments
have received Instruction to go easy
on talker news. Installation prob-
lems make space on the talkers a
box office waste. It is almost im-
possible to tap any dope frojn any-
body on t.nlker plans or possibilities.

JB^?Een^e_chjUcia^stu ff Je
hold from the newspnper.s.

, A Mike Raver
Visiting

. picture stars are -being
advised not to fall for radio in-
terviews. Invariably, the things arc
a bust and the stars suffer. One
drew a horrible razzing because he
put on a- thick affectatlous voice
and gui-gled tributes to his wife f6r
16 minutes before the microphone.

Souvenirs—Must
Another press agent tea flopped

last week. So few of the reviewora
appeared to meet the star that a
dent had. not been made in the cu>
cumber sandwiches by 7 o.'cloclc.

Two picture gals who gave expen-
sive souvenirs at their parties have
dropped out of the ilmelight. Wha,t
draw is an orange blossom cock-^
tail and a macaroon without those
old French enaniel vanity cases?

Just Common
,
The boys in the New York ofllce

got an arbitrary order from the
coast that they wear diress clothes
at one of the recent picture open-
ings. A howl went up. Neverthti-:
less, the fellows appeared in tii©

commanded finery.

__A general complaint is going
around that picture openings are
losing "class'' with too many lounge
suits and street-dressed feinales.

T.hiB sideWalk lOokIt gang Is pre-
siimed to be entitled to better
flashes.

.
Sheiking Director

One of the visiting
.
directors,

famed, for his irresistible lure, has
had the sobslsters on the local rags
ih an uproar. The man gets a laugh
out of talking shock-stuff to the
little chasties.

One of the flicks sent to inter-
view him stood out In the corridor
of the hotel for 15 minutes, re-
jecting his proposal that she wait
in the living room of his suite while
he changed his collar.

Framing a Frail

A local publicity staff, dlsapproy-
Ing of the way , an Interview was
handled by a, flap revlewef, at-
tempted to discipline the, femme last

week. The press agent tried to per-
suade her to make a movie test and
Instructed her to bring along even-
ing clothes.

The idea was to help the news
damsel make a mug of herself in re-
taliation for her style of handling
the "Interview." The press agent
w;as so eager and insistent tlie gal
sniffed ah angle and, didn't fall. \

PenfieM's Trinity's 8

Los Angeles, May , 22. .

Trinity Pictures Corporation haa
taken ofilcea in the Fowler Studio
building in .Hollywood, to start «
series of eight features June 1. C<
U. Penfleld, one time president of
Globe Pictures, Is head of Trinity,
Associated with him among others

is Frank Bfadlganr-whe-^ill direct
the series as well as one serial to
be entitled "The Sovereign." The
releases will be state rights.
Madigan is now on the road con-

ferring with exohangemeh.

Movietone's Personnel

With the arrival of WInfleld Shee-
han late this week one of the first
matters which will, come up for
consideration In the Fox camp will
be the future of Movietone. Cort-.
land Smith, who left the Hays of-
fice to head this'*bepartment for;

Fox, will fljgrure largely in the con-
ferences which are expected to re-
sult in -a large expansion in the
personnel handling this work. .

"^"Acll "..F6x~'8peclals -^on the: ' new-
schQdule will be inovletoned and as
many of the program attractions a^
.(Bheehan- decrees, within the next
week. *

•
'

Barbara Bedford Free
Los^ngeles. May 22.

Barbara Bedford, - screen actressi
Is single again. She was granted
a divorce from Al Roscoe, picture
actor, on grounds of desertion. Miss
Bedford, suing under the name of
Violet Rose Roscoe, charged . that
her husband frequently left her
alone while away on long trlps^

She stated that he told her he
'^Didn't like to travel in double
harness." The Roscoes were mar-
ried Ip 1922 and separated this year.
There Is one child, a girl of four.

An arrangement by which War-
ner Bros, and National' Film A. G.
of Berlin are to make 12 features
next year Jointly in the German
capital la part of a deal completed
by Herman Starr of the Warner
personnel, who arrived on the Ber-
engarla last trip.

National Film A. G. by the same
transaction takes over distribution

of all Warner production for Ger-
many.
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X';-:':-:¥;':-:-:':':':v:-:'?X':':':'>:':'X'>>

'
^ / H<w J^ng ^ , - -

^ ^
'

'

€E6aLM1SE LAIBW^ i^ugge^tedl hy the novel **Tlie Luck of )GteAldiii« mtd'' ts^y

^^^^
''li^Mhleeii Noirii^. ^ ^ ^ ' - -

SALLY O^NEI^^

.
' ''^t\\A i<g$i <)if^ ; . ' s

^

tinmt^ by Frederic and Fanny liatton^ .

.
^ nu>s|]^ere who rises <<ijot?e^ hzr ^ttrroundltng* ct»ii jJte Wglt* |t^J« l9J«ia<feiW^K' ' - iill;;™?:

^^^THE' m>ATiNG COLLEGE/: M Stuart Anthony*

s x'*^^^ A^"- :::::::::v:::::::::::!::x^^^^^

<iEQBGE WASljm^iGlW COHEN ^-Based on Aaron HaHTman's sta^B pUr ''^11

TOE GHETTO^^—Baaed on the at^ry
,

A fxoor /ool who bi»tncJer5 into rfte lives o/ otHer$ ^xvwi K<«Jb(J»ne^^ to

a BO^THY SEBASTIAN PHODU€TI0NSl ' ^

•^im MliWON IKWtlAR lK)IX"^&y A. M. Wmto^
,

' A ^mp^ed h^jf lujwrs? escrijw /row tHe boredow of wealth.

*7HE SPIRIT OF Y0UTH**r-Sw|5gested; hy 1^^^^ "Ramsey MilhollanC jby Booth

A'tt4f^hmM'i^hi^-^<y^ t:^^ qf AwiemKtn tife as described hy th& a^lehr<tUd duthpr ofmMmmdmi

'i

"•is

f >' i.

- "i

, m

/«.>

-'

;<

I

-

'R/' by Hairy Braxton^
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*^irME NAUGHTY PUCHESS ^-^Stiggestea % the Sir Awth0fiy H<ipe story ^*Tli« tit

— .v.v.w.:;:::'

4 lACK LONDON STOmES
^*^SOS OF THE WOLF*. .

^

\. ^^WIFiB OF TIIE^^KiNCr^^ ' -
;

^ \ .

^ \ '

4-PETIR- B, icYNE , STORIES •

I-

'•

I'

:| ? # ^;

* Si
»-5^-'\

-

24
- SHORT mm. ecAM-:

'

"

t

Itifl^iiy Color 0«»sk$ hav« been heralded far and vrid^ by e^ibitor^ a» the %««{t tfp(^

of short reel pictare^-ever «hown on a screen* they are photographed throtighoiit iii

Technieoior ^ ^
.

'
^ J- Z'^/

Within the pa^&t year such splendid piettires as "KING OF SPORTS,** **JVIE]ViOEIIi)i^,''

-EOAMING HOUND TOE CABIBBRAN/^ "THE BRmAL OF FENNACOOK,*^ COI^I^

BABEB;* ROMANY tOYEr HpSE OF KJUUARNEY/ l^OKTH.^f,^^^^^^^
FACE,*' ^^EASURE LAND," ^^^SpUVENlRS,*^ ^^MARCHETA,-'^ ^'MBJ^ION BEL]rA;:"A

FERFISCT l>AY^* and ''GIRLS OF TO0AY'\have playM iw tite leading thVatre^t hi the

Unit^ States.-^

met have been booked consistently week after week by sweh eirei^it$ as Fttblix, I^ew,

St^nSf^n^^ B^0u^^^. Winner &: YiUnt^ A. H. Blank, Saenger. West Coa.l Theatre..,

United Airti«t$ Theatres, Finkelstem ^ Rttbin.

tlffaeny CoW Classic* have gained millWtis of admiTei-s bccatise of iheir sj^«ndW -

arti«t*y «»d mttir^ coW pKotography. They affwd all exhibitors the^piior^ttinl^ to
,

aire an added ehartifii to their program*

For me-m9 TiflTany ttiU deliver to exhibitors 24 Color Gla^sie^-short r^l gems

all dilfof^ht thapi.the ordinary
,

-5 >

I-

\
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' tOYES OF SAPPHO," by VWa Brothers SU^m.
A ^nndern story of a woman uttto rtbusf %lU ^cmatt of Xmm**^the ttatit of

mm
'Mi

|li«^lfc«it chance to fttreet^samti itt

* '1<H4.'/Amtttij^ hid oiiMtHitxdliiiep fcox

CliiW TJbou Cavcst 'The
:,/|>Aiigeir<jus^A|tB,*^ "Loverar "la Old

% Mar; StaW faa& rndde an enviable

I
' t^utmtiott in his ehosexi line *>f

m
f „/ /vJMt we of the oulstandittg uirodtu;-
fel^^ /^sm ^f the kind 0f pictMircs Mfhich

THE YELLOW PASSPORT," feom th« famouslaJ^ ity Abrs-

Jtl H^JitCi^} <t ^ooiii ti^owio^w m order tr> r-fitn^ti-n in ^itji ww** Incrtiwl lier^llf

mf thrills cLnd tedrs*-of shame and passiam.

2'Special Productions to be announced. *

THE CAVALICC**

Suggested by the novel ''The Black Rider' by Max Brand,
—with Hichard T^lmadge, Barbara Bedford, David Torrence.
Directed by Irvin WiHat. .

A
iM

.
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:
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'

W'rp

:'»»:-;'X-;'.'«v>«s\*.v>/»*.*^'','.-.%s\-.v.-.-.-A- ....
o>s.':«>;'A','.v,^i".w.Vi*.v.w>'.*'-."'>v:<:<*>: :•>;;:'•;>.•"

.sv.^^•.^s-^•..^^^x*•A•^-v.^>x^>r^o^x<s•:•^>^x•>»^x»

.1 .. . ^ . . >. ^ -^:^^.;w,^v.J^w^^vy>»V^\»^WW^«<»aWJK^»>lM(WCa3C^^«^:

%lL^ -

REGINALD
PCCDUCTICN/

>::::W;o:::::::::W:;:::o:;:::S::H

THE TOILERS/* byL.aaigby.withDi^iiglas Faliplittiikislr.v

Jptbyna KalstoBj Harvey Clark^ Dvelyn S^lbi«* . ^ \

, of thr^e itM?M, witfv a ^Yaym,tic ha:^\!^round of tk^'cQp^ minei; ipftei^e^

trt^w fi/tcir Utfedi m t:j4rj^ne55 5t> tho* rest of the wortdliH{!^ ham
.

light.
^ ^

' ' '" "
^ /

NOW KEADY FOB SCREENING : .

'

THE fORWARD MA^RCH; by G. Rigby,

'

, itssxtB^ l» ' 19X151 its :<JI«re<itor afl^^'tS

. . ^^tt0 b«$ h«d triuiib|khkiit' i/^Jr^

Scenes Fw«i Tb« Gj^p|ifliiii«^^'

Wilfc -Iddie Girt'lb&pB' and- OewfS Stoa«>'

c:
'

iiTiriiihmiifiirrffmfi aiavtaitiBi
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•:'>:w:-

:-:>-:-:->x-x«x-:'X<X'\*-

\ ^ ^ miti^ J^Wk^y ^^fffe Hmrron;

.
' ^ : '

. ---HrtnTfkwVs Reports

"THE DEVIL'S SlCl3«^ft* -suftge^s-

With Belle H^ennett^ Afantttgu Ldv«^
CuUen Z^tuilB, ilffary Bf^AUi^vir,

A Ixm^eryVtl O/ IWf *eai: J* is, in fact
fts pinwrfid Us rt-rt-y of «fac /odj La<n40«|'
storuat that have fitimA*

iiarri9on.'s Reports

!-

if
> I"

;:o>;'K<v>>>»N:3::;o:-?'-^™^

4«

A

J'

f*Ms<.-.-.-.-.^,;.

HoTugil—l>ii««teaby ArtltttrC?!*^ \"NAMTOBS5f^ MB3!<r'^'—by "Moi-tdrtL

Hou€[li^lKye4iL<i!d l>y Christy €«-

With At»i044fxi 'Wttwaxh^ Ctaire Windoor,

*rJw .siwtKme is iiotmt $hc sptxMtor*s
mtere<fr i$ ft*pui»A jtrom the «e*^ beetM^
nfrt^ dlive ^ntil the.

^m^Htwyiton'^ Reports I

THEIK HOUft'*^hy Albert SK«lby
I^Vu««—Bureeted by Al fiab^ich*
With JMkR JlaiTon^ junte MiivWwtt,

Is ttttetres^g: tttvAy from the heaten

BAC»£IX>JRS PAKABISE" ^ by
HaynioiMl I^lt3r»6k—pirect«d by
C^6vk«9 Ar<;bainbattdtx '

\

Wltlk $»IKy Cm«ai, llAlph GravM^ fktdie
^ 'Oril^m Sylvia AtAitoit* JU»t«Jfty,

Jim FIttiay '

H««^s jpic^Hy^ liwtt w fwtvniKr thou-

th« cdMt and besf Acted jlncttirc tKis

"JIOUSEOFSCA^Ar --~by E. Mor-
ttfit iIdii^>^IHtreet€d by King

WiU& BiMwt&y S<^ttBtUu« Pfti O'MAlley*
Hany Mt»n(«y^

Crnoit m«]<)^4»tna wtth' &%e. imsj^txsft and

^THR iSCARl£ir DOW^-^by Artbur
Ci»g«r--l>iri:!f!M!d by Ar^pr

With tj^^tSkvtmKa, MaxigaxfttISymE"

' ShidLey P(kfatk«t!;,

SFow-mallwn^^ and a diivucx at <h« ^Md I

brings dun -^U^ry a ^ati^aefory e<w- i

GM)lflES MAKE THE WOMAN^*-
' ' by iTomTettriHs—dii^tiiid by Tom

Aw i:xceUent pKture—Harrison** Repanrts

* MCHT liFr^^by Alb^ 6h*lby
LeVin«h- Dif«ci<^ by <;;e<Mr«e Art
ehtdvibaad^
Witk AiU» Dh^t Joba Sbunconi Sl^iv
OxihiM*!!!^ WftlfaEtr H}£e«u lUtabam..

$hont4 *(!or« t**>:i{M^«W!+ ^«ee«» for this
'^^iiny^df^ coring in practimtly a'ny

HAWIW'»HII^'--J»y'«-
t<>tt Iid«j||b--Ili»e«t4Ni"by Fwwiel

' ,79tit\% 1>q««^y SkWfltnkt 'ftlant««ui

T<^any«&ii«M txmttiany ftos w

BTitiE^-m OF $0AIVGHAr— by

«d[ by Lc^iit 3* 0«n««ler.
WltOit riKtiuKtke K«nn«tK ii«rttktkt

%»lnNl« Olbii»t^^l>i^^«ir«n, H«rv«y

<Tm TftACifi^r OF TOIITB * ~~ by
Albert. 1b Vin<»~ftit€eted
by Ardbambftttd*

|ttWtt<«^CoUiier^ tSUtbett Mt^Ro^'^.

THAT MADE
" WU^>-'^'v« l^tmtbt^n:* WAli«r PM««f>tH^

• CbriisB JPs^baiw* ip<joi«g* IK» -

Aw4|l>i<^H£(«m4^r1(p£iing 4iint< wwrfo-

Remiai * - ' J , ,
'

''tmimm the m^m:olw^
^ byj$eiAi>Tattm<kn Kobtt^^dlm^.K^Kl

^
by'<i<Pdr^«^A*ii5bfll»b»«wIv . .

, Ed««r tewi^*, -
'

SRoy j^wttrfti» Stiddrley' £A^{m6)i%

p^vm* - - -

''Ummm'^i 4f<>bn Er4m<sl«.NAt«^
t«£oyi^dlir«<tfted 'by 'IJwrge .

iqrd>

. Mitdn^ Httmritu Aitmund Ktdifk^ Kit
Ctt^Mi^ yii^wt F0Ml« ; . - • -

Ortppit^g $t^afy <^ <tn Aw«jr*«l*> dtms^'
hoy and a'midmettt:: -

- .

'*CmmCHASSWIDOWS*Vby W^U '

lytk.totii^-:dlr4^t«d by Al
. bo<;b«
W»tb WAhtM. HAOJElSf*^ Gcrtrudief ,

Olmsted John H^mmiu B«y HfUitMev „

rcht. ,
^

'

'^i'ltOmERS OF THE SEA*'—dug-
ge^l«d by « JTaclK tondom «tory—

' dlr^t«d by J^fatt C^* Adotilx
s #lth Rlcarda C<Nrte% Ckvmel .Myers,

**A GftAl?i OltOUSr*-^^icd rwutt
" th<? IbiVid <JrAb«m Fbillip? novel
, by <Jk -. Kigby-^'-iihrected • by

^ iter ^jE^<:>y^ ^wt^o' > ^vi^lt

iresttttir tib<dt ay% «iean^iwj$v v '

?irm AiBAt^rv nicmt . BdAT*^-
'

''-OivMuoatttt iCittbn ^ direeted by
,

> Al'^«bSpi^«^
f.;¥;:;>i;A9*>iiMi^^ tike/owtmix

^

^ Bie&^titudM ^b<np«]^ c^ytttiiitsuity ' by

$t0ry <^*f hlPPtfiUfidgirt Uftui^4espiHbein^

* OOMESTiC BEtATICMS^*
Stwy oftwcderw rmirrixigft a*»d "Ctf ^fc*

'

*%l€liTlS|NO"-*T««gis«)t^ by the Zane GT*y
^'stlwry/^

ffnOnmiouil^ $^Uctifd exhibitors 4i$ o*tft of tJte
best Acmn pn>ducti<ms 1926-27*

;> >

"WILD G££:SE''--&da|>t«id by A» F, Yoiwg^ir frwm
Martba Ofttenso'* 'ftttnaPH novel

»

With ftoUi* iJtrnwiett, Bv^i {^mpsAft, Eve dot)lJtL«rtiki

DottAtd Keiths Anita Stewart* W4efii«y Barry*

The most ouutanding production of the year, ..

»5 ^Cirf at
*

-STAiil cRANCti crricw

niivMUt Kiw-rt

t 'Street

«*i>Tf tMOK A'jrv. V'vm

SAN J'-BAfMaSCO. CA-L,

5Vr* JtXJll»&, »0.

J^KATKLC WASH-

91* <i St N.W.

<iAMJAttV„ XUfX.

$m lOtIN, «<.8
»5» tMtut ^^*^'(

uv«Krt>o).

<Rf A«>^

1>AW*t, l-«AN<5l?

lATiNv AMi)»tc:A

'Si:
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TEMPEST taken them. LieUtly clothed she
steps up to and withers him. When

tr«it«l Artl9t8 production and rolcMo. An he expostulates that ho did hot

*Snv^a*'?a?io?"iS?er?ra^irb^^^ t>ut merely was ro

Vr-CpMldl/Jfi •'Jiorn liid liul9 WoUieim whip ai
At Embassy (joaWng

59^^>'pj^j^'^ hjg naked chest. . When slie is, ex

them, she snatches his

ZfiVh'Twiuri 'iiorn and Louis WoUieim I whip and beats him fiercely across
reamreTAt^''^^'^ is^i^t^^

'S^t^in^'ng ^is naked chest.
.
When sl/e is, ex,

^^""^
i^'Jninutea. haustcd and. through, the soldier

olSlkant Ivan Markov... i..John Barrymora takes her in his arms, kissing her
Irinces^Tan."*--''** VlS^^l? Wolhelm ^Irl is furious, hut does not

G^KemiV. . . <3?f,^eo .Fawoou Again he meets the girl when her
Tbo captain . . . . . .

. • -iiiYhMfviSt I

father, the general, through his jit

The GuaVd, fectlon for Barrymore, procures the

Talking Shorts

ROONEY and BENT
Movietone NO. 17
Four arid a Half Mi ns.

Times Siiuare

.
Settihg, shows a private pixrty in

a roof garden setting, with Put
Rooney^ 3d, doing a brisk tap dance

to the admii'ing plaudits of group

of young people. Pat, Sri, .
strolls

on while orchestra la. playing

Sweet Tlosie O'Grady." There is

*,xw>— holdover If I
"lake an ufflcer and a gentleman;"

|
dialog between Pat, his host and

P/.*' n®t Yhat will be the exhibitor's -Maddened, Barrymore leaves her host's daughter, all leading to. the

iifiu ^'or United Artists has thor- an^ stocks up with booze. Blind old song by Pat finishing with his

'v.o-hW nerformed its portlpn here. |
drunk he mistakenly falls into her

[ characteristic dance.
Pialog between Pat, Sr., . and Pat,

3d, of sentimental kind, 'bearing on

the mother theme, and young Pat

A hleh type' of an Intelligently commission, and aigain when the
' .ftirt Hlrected and produced pie- Princess says to the . Lieutenant, .as

TuiVof 'thL popular d^ ^^^MS* V^tf"^^'^f .^/'"^ him through

n/rfectly into the Embassy, on her father's. ^Intrigue: "It needs

Sroadway, at $2 top. In the regular
|

more than -a title and a uniform to

Additionally to what may be bedroom and proceeds to fall.asleep

«oii«d the model modern picture couch. When returning

niftklnjr this film represents, it has later, the girl, alone, with her maid

Tohn Barrymore, a strong romantic having gone, discovers Barrymore The
iSw. U A. now ha3 another heavy

|
asleep. She rings a bell, calling her |

so^g ,Jnt^,,^i^^ 4ance joutme.

h o card in Camilla Horn, the Ger- father and the captain

man Kirl debuting ovei* here In this her .fiance. As the bell rings,

^erlcan made. Barrymore tells her it ends his

^fs a toss-up for the top credit. If army career, but that it dpiesn'.t his

that niay be named.. It can't well love for her.

hd' for G. Gardner Sullivan In his Barrymore Is sentenced to five

originai plot turned out a striking years and stripped before his com
tale of quite some suspense and pany. There is

marked' continuity; it's carried for- scene to picturize than the strlpi

ward splendidly. To what eftect ping of a service officer of any

may be understood when this hour country and this is Just a, little

and three-quarter special, ran more pathetic than the others

through without, an Intermission the Then war in- 1914, the rush to the

opening night and without losing a front; the poverty of Russia, the

person to Its very end. Revolution and the release of Barry-
With the locale laid in Russia, the more, up to the detention of the

setting is always adequate, even to MPrincess, the execution of
.
her

the snowy flnalBi when the young father and fiance by the order of

couple flee the country across the the . Pedler, now the Red cornmis
Austrian border. . . sloher in charge of the district, and
Mr. Barrymore and Miss Horn as also the ?edler's charge against

bppbsites do a very forceful couple Barrymore for treason; because he

the latter 1
Part is. rounded off by host and his

daughter complimenting the two
Pats.
Tbence to an exterior view of a

theatre marquee; with the Roonc-y

name in electrics and the crowd

, , surging into the house. (On a quick

"^^u^^^^^u I
flash the scene looked like the

Pordham theatre.) . < Action goes

intb the stage of the theatre, with
glimpses of crowded auditorium
and the Rooney Family In- the fin-

ish of their regular stage reyue,

only without , the girls.

Pat anil. Pat, 3d, do a bit of

dance. Marion Bent is introduced,

and the finish is their • stepi^ing

threesome.
'

Sound reproduction of song and
dialog is of perfect quality; musi

ROBERT BENCHLEY
Movietone No.. 13
"Treasurer's Report" (Comedy)
10 Mins.
Globe, Now York
Robert Honclvley. ' chitif comical

R\iy for the weekly, "Life," hub
canned his woM -known "Troasurcr's

Ropbrt.'' It's a \vo\y on Movietone;
Wouldn't riieaii a thing, probably for

foreign audiences, .but great for the

average man or woman in these

.United. States.

. Scene Is a baniiuet opening, with
a female warbler in the last gasps

of a typicar amateur soprano .num-
ber. Chairman announces tliat Mr.
Benchley will next read the finan-

ciarstatemeht for the year.

Benchley clears his thpoat and
goes into a nervous, dry-as-dust

statement rendered .excruciating:ly

funny, by his self-consciousness, his

continual fidgetiiig, his . spa.smodic

attempts to be witty and. the utter

naturalness of the situation. Diffi-

cult to describe but a., comedy
knockout to see and hear.

Ought to be the most popular item

oh Movietone's schedule to date.
Liand. .

DON'T MARRY
.Vox pro.lui-llon anj rolouso, I'l ihUu'Pil b.r

j:iines Tinlinn, Sitoimi billing fi-aC\ii'i'S LoihI

Moraii aiul Nell HiimlUon. Stopy by I'liU

.Kloln luiil Sidney VunUol.l, S.iv.'n :iiJ:M'i.i-

llon by Unndall Kayo. At lh« Koxy, Ni'W
Vork; weok of May I'i. Kuiininir iimi>, over
tJi) mlnulos. ;

Jt'riwllla .Howen
l/o'ul.90 Ji.iWl't). . . . .

,

Honry W'llUiiiflliby.
(Jon. \y'jllou.trliby. ..

•Aunt Ho will.

Uorlonso

I t « . « > a . * . . . . .tvol^< Mor.m
. , . .l^iil.s Mi'>i':ia

. .Nfli M.inintim
, . . Henry KolUor
C'lairo MhI.>owoU
. .l.ydla iUckson

Of voung people, widely contrasted had seen Barrymore 'holding the cal accompaniment Is true and ad e-

with the girl a Russian princess aristocratic general as the latter quate, and the dance taps register

while Barrymore becomes a frowned was dying-
upon peasant commissioned army So. Barrymore killed - the Pedlerr
officer, pronibted from the ranks. not a bad id6a at that moment*
Mlss''Horn looks to be of a wide And they fled to Austria, one of

range, at least in expression. She's three finales reported having been
19, . handsome blonde: on the screen made for this expensively pro
(and off), and chameleon-like In her (juced picture.
expression.s. Unless tl\e director of It was a picturesque finale for a

|

the camera caused the varied facial very, v^ry fine picture, a huge mark
expressions this imported girl €x- for United Artists and all con-
hibited, Camilla Horn Immediately cerned," and a decided asset to the
becomes a . distinctive film actress American picture Industry,
over here. Before the picture- opened Miss
Barrymore set forth all of his Horn, in. the audience, was brought

talents, taking In make up. When forth and Introduced by Major
in solitary confinement, left alone Bowes. Miss Horn nicely recited a
for days, he grew a beard.

.
At the press agent's thoughts on sudden

finale of that dungeon scene Barry- emergencies, and the audience re-
more could have played the Savior in acted quickly to Miss Horn's most
"The King of Kings," for that's how pif^asing personality,
he looked. Not as much action, {is Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld provided a
usual for a Barrymore romancer. No nght and, pleasing musical score.

with fascinating Sharp- staccato.

Smooth, fast, entertaining num-
ber, made especially likeable by
the "get-together" atniosphere th.-tt

is Inseparable from the Rooneys,
and which registers even through
the new ihedium. Ru^h.

acrobatics, no fighting or duelling,
and but one kill, toward the finish

One of the delights of the picture,
however, are the scornful, verbal
battles between Barrymore and- Miss
Horn. There are several of these,

each one a poach for. interest

Sometliing Always Happens
Paramount production and release. Star

rlnjr Esther • Ralston- and featuring Nell

„„ ^ j,^„„„ Hamilton. Directed toy Frank Tuttle from

Nothine pven Huceestlne a nartlcle •''^ own story, with Florence Ryerson adapt-iNQi^mg even suggesung a pttiiii^ie
j. Roy Hunt, cameraman. H, J.

of miscasting. Iiouis Wolheim as' - - - - -
another peasant sergeant has his
moments, and mostly subdued, with
a certain commendable restraint
placied through the picture upon
everyone
George Fawcett was excellent as

the Russian general commanding.
He had to undergo one scene simi-
lar to that Emil Jannlngs went
through as a Russian general in

"The Last Command"—that of be-
ing degraded and humiliated by the
victrolous Russian revolutionists.
]>Iuch of this sequence, minus the
sentences and executions, was not
unlike that In "Command."

Ulrich riaup did a fop army cap-
tain rather well, though he did, as
a Russian officer In uniform, wear a
monocle.
Boris DeFas' Russian peasant

agitator posing as a pedler singu-
larly sugfrested Trosky. This, was
beld to after the Bolghovlsts were in
power, with the Pedler sending the
aristocrats to the firing squads. .

Many scenes and sonie of pic-
torial ' notice with several mobs
handled exceptionally. Photogr.aphy
al\vay<? superior, while the picture
swept along So evenly on .

its story
crest that it looked more like an
tinfoldmont than a tale.
One attractive bit was when

Barrymore in confinement and close
to insanity, seeing ylsioris and
Images in his weakened mindr
finally hftars Wolheim calling to
nim. Barrymore thinks it's but an-
other vision. He looks blankly at
the other man, carefully feels .his
chin, mouth, nose, eyes and then
falls wopping into Wolhcim's arms
Supei-b. •

The .story starts with a Russian
cavalry re,glment In quarters.
Barryn-fore is studying for the ele-
vation; useleasly his comrades tell
him, as no peasant has been com
hii.ssioncd for 10 years.
Almost .at the outset the big kick

-;-of—th^--pict\n^=<seCTm;"===Tit«=^"Tfiirn
have, gone in swimming with their
unifovm

. trousers on. Down the
sti>eam three girls are also bathing.A detached cavalryman steals tlveir
hanging clothes for a Joke. Wol-
hf'im

. Intercepts • him., takes the
Clothes with a .'=!mirk and starts to
I^tuvn them. He la stopped by
Bn-iTymore who says he will be the
eall.ant. •

.
As n<\rrymore returns the outfits,

"ft 1h thought by one of the girls,
Miss Horn as the Princess, to have

Manklewlcz titles. Running time. 49 mlns
At Paramount, N»w York, week May 19.

Diana .Esther Ralston
Roderick .Nell Hamilton
Chang-Tzo SoJln
Perkins .Charles Sellon

SEATRICE lillie .

MOVIETONE NO. 15

Four Mins.
Times Sqi Theatre

'

This fragment, employing only

the British comedienne, stair of

"She's My Baby,*' which is used In

the screen announcement, suggests

Important posslbllitl'es for comedy
in the talking-picture. Here it wfis

a continuous laugh In resp6h.se to

rather subtle bui'lesque by Beatrice

Lillie of a. gawky woman p.utting

on all the coy arts of the - parlor

soloist.

singer comes Into draped" setting

decorated with. nothing but a piano

lamp, her accomipanist being out of

sight to one side, as Indicated in

pantomime. Singer starts to "tune

lip" after the manner of pretentious

amateur songbirds, giving black

looks to her accompanist. Wheii

BETTY COMPTON
MOVIETONE .(lyiiigazine; No Num-

. ber)
Two Mins.
Times Sq.^ New York

.

One of tflibse fragments that seem
to be interchangeable for making
up specialty program or running in

the Magazine. Here, discuse is In-

tVoduced simply in sitting posture

and goes into recitation of hunior-

ous piece, about the perfumed Perr

siah kitty ; who ntiet a siiiister. yel-

low torn cat and the consequences.
Brief, has a kick in the laugh finish,

and off.

. Good filler.

Excellent comedy, well acted, ex-
pertly directed .and produced, and

'

nieely . photographed: with, a degree
of quality in the laUgh.s certain to
rogii^Lor .strimgost with audioncos. in.

th<' lirst.-run houses.
Story and continuity are clever.

.

Action intorosting at all times and
i'af^t pace keeps goiiVK Avithout la

lapse. Ranks among the beat pro-'
grammoi's on the l<'ox lineup.

Story concerns a modern flapper-
encuml)ered with an oUl-Cashioned
aunt whose clothes date back a dec-
ade and who controls the girl's in-
heritance.. The kid is alive, likes to
wear natty bathing suits, and auntie
thinks it's a cardinal Sin to expose
anything above the ankle.

Girl . meets a fresh young lawyer
whose ideas on women's behavior
coincide with her a.unt's. The young
man Is the son of the girl's elderly
friend, also a lawyer. The pair
framie .a scheme whereby, the girl
plays twins, being a .modest cousin,
Priscilln,, on the side^ She gets atr
tention^rth the modest role arid then
gets the'boy sick of everything prim,
gawkish and old fashioned. ..

Incidents worked around the
double' play of chariciter lead to a
series, of funny situations. While
changing costuriies the girl's clothes
-are- locked in her . car. She has to.

get into her bedroom In a night-
.srown and, in trying to elude her
aunt. .is5 obliged .to hide in the boy
friond's room. More^gags, and. the
girl is finally .discovered in a com-
promisin.cr .«;ituatioii.

Loi.s Moran. delivers some, fine bits
nd secures able support frbhi Ham-
Iton. Henry Kolker .and Claire. Mc-
Dowell ril.«^6.score. MorL

ai

- Rush.

iara Ri^hVsVoriV." V.V.\iitw?eS^.l I she hits a high note the lamp :
nade

Glark .Mlscha Auer rocks and tFembleS, and at length

c. ^ * A * fails- This bit is worked up for
Short mystery-comedy tbat should becommg a critical moment

serve its purpose as summer fare on '«>'"b"pi & ai,^^^^
the progfam route. No particular as the top note approaches Singer

kick to the story, but they squealed registers nervous apprehension, and

and laughed here over the haunted at the finish grabs the lampshade,

house idea. holding It in place while she goes

It's all because the American girl after the vocal altltudfe.

finds the Earl of Rochester's abode Second song is a sentimental ;bal

tod dull, and she's engaged t0 wed Lj^^^ ..rphe Ro^eg Have Made Me
the son. The family owns a Par- Rgn^gmi^ej. .» Singer tries to take
ticular jcwol for

ij'*^^
Chang.T^^^ roses from nearby vase.

stone to a vault. ^^'J, ^^^^^^r .Sf ZJOn the way a stop Is made at an handle them for an artistic pose

Isolated house; Roderick disappears Good comedy business (here,;, made
inside, doesri't come hack, and Diana by the eviaent desire of the
follows. Thence the mysterious songstress to make an effective cpy
moving chairs, figures, etc. pose, in spite of difficulties. Whole
This is the first "scare" sequence, ^ u^^jg gem of character

af^er ^'hlch the comedy^link co.m^^^ creating the. T>icture of a
as Sir discovers ^Rod^^^^^^^ .^^.^y

tify them. , Sound effect Is rather, heavy here,

The. third and serious twist is probably ' because the setting is

when Chang-Tzo f^ets into the house ^mall, and thfe volume comes to the
aiid the chase and fake flg^t? audience -otit of proportion. Audi
dehly becorhe on the level.

. knee reacted perfectly to all com
It moves fast, run oflT .here under

| ^^.^^^^ number was con-

EARL BURTNETT and Biltmoro

brch. (16)

VITAPHONE No. 2295
10 M iris. .

Warner's, New York
Burtnett's Hotel Blltnibre Or-

chestra in a dull . 10 minutes that

could.be cut in half. Popular or-

chestrations comprise the routine,

broken up with a vocal solo of. a
pop song and an Instrumental trio

During the latter, all of the other

musicians sat impassive. Several

were included in the shot, and the

.self consciousness of a vlollhlst,

who stole furtive glances at the

camera, brought laughter from the

house and crabbed the work of the

other three.

The medium shots and long shots

were o. k. photographically, but the

long shots, due to a drab, back
ground, made It Impossible to Iden

tify several of the musicians. Care
less lighting and poor projection

hurt the photography arid had the

house speculating about identities

when it should have been 'concen

tratlng upon the music. Con.

50 minute.s, with enough action

thrills and giggles to hold It up
Mankicwic2's. titles' no panic, but

Tuttle has made it a compact ox
ample of competent, -direction and
cutting. p,nd Hunt has nicely -taken

care of the camera end.
Miss Pvalstoh does well with her

light role, while Hamiltdn retains

his usual good appearance and takes

easily to the knockabout script

JTharlcs Sellon. is a bast a.sset, a.nd

Sojin, plays the heavy who bcconies

a factor late in the foot/ige.

'l»rc>dTICtl an--^Trit=-hasn-t==mad e=-th e^

mistake of tryinK to drag this one

out to an- hour or more. and.thaL'.si

its principal strength. Brief and
fast enough to carry its point.

Sid,

tinuous laugh. Ru.ih.

BENIAMIN 0 GIGLI
Talley

VITAPHONE No. 499

IQ Mins.

arid Marion

ILLUSTRATED SONG
MOVIETONE (Magaitine; No Num

ber)
Two and a Half Mins
Times Sq., Now York
Poorest of the group .

liere pre

sented, ' and probably Introduced

only as prelude to "Mother Ma
chree," the Fox special film feature

holding forth, at the house. ^

HOT HEELS
Uii!ver.s!il prv^du.:tiiih iind rfJtVisc. Olcn'

TiTon sl^xrrod and rjiU;y Ituth Miller fea«.

luroil.' VJln-oted toy.AVlllinm'' James Craft.
Tod .Sloan, fovmor. Jockey, 'In cast and prob-
ably ri'.Ttiired by press sheet. At Kelth'^s
ITlripodromo, Now York, • week May 21.

lluiining time, .around DG inlnutca..

A kind of a comedy picture that
is good for the three-day neighbor-
hoods and, of course, lesser time,
because it has the f iin stuff the com-
munity folks think they like. It

could' have been a first runner If

better judgment has been employ<id.
lirst by the writer and again by the
story department and again by any-
one who passed on the story besides
the caster.

It Rtart.1 . off with the Charlie
Withers' bucolic opry. house scheme,
of the old tlriie Jack Dalton meller,
that will get its lalughs. After that
the film goes into a plot, quite
simple in text, and winds up an .a

race track picture, this time the Ha-
vana fiteeplechaao.
Captions ordinarily should have

had mu6h to do with this story.
These didn't, but one title dld^. It

was the laugh . hit ..of the film and
read: "Llsteil! " I hear footsteps ap-
proaching on horseback."
Now you know what kind of hoke

is In It.

Or again when the brohcstra
drummer tore a strip of linen as a
girl in riding breeches mounted her

(Continued on page 39)

on the banjos, "Eanjoland," Pea-
body, singles "Ramona," "Diane"
and "Together," and concluded with
another double, "Dream Kisses."
Both excellent mu.sician.s, with

Peabody probably tops on the
banjo. Con.

John yincent Is the singer, and
the song Is "When We Were
Younf,• Maggie." done In, the Illuis

tratcd song-slide manner, which Is

to say crude in its sentimental ap
peal. Vincent and a girl pose fn-Ht

as old rnan and woman in fireside

setting while Vincent sings, . Ap-
propriatp to the lyrics of the song,

na.shbacks are . used to show old

couple as young lovers in .
those

gushing setting.s- of .
blossoming

orchards In spring.

The rest of the subjects had com-
edy values, and this one In such
company was blah; Made a .trifle

more scntinfierital and It would have
boon travesty, which probably la

the right "treatment for' the "III.

Song" subject. Rush.Warner's, Ne.w York

The Metropolitan. Opera IIou.'^o.
j

•
— —

in a drab Seti offered "Borne on tlu
i
EDDIE PEABODY and Jimmy

Jolin Darrow, borrowed from
Caddo for lead In "Prep and Pep,"

Fox. Others added to cast, 1?. 11.

Calvert and Frank Alhortson.

Crustave von .•^eyffertitz added to

"War in the Dark," M-G.

Singing Breeze," from "Lucia d 1

Lammermoor," The singing rerrls-

l^i^^'toffcrnlly^'EciTd" tlro^patr^phntn^^

graphed well. The combination

proved acceptable to the house but

was mildly Tecoi.v.ed.

These operatic stars are not what
they want in the picture houses, ac-

cording to the reaction of this au-
dience. It is extremely doubtful if

they mean a dollar at the box of-

fice, and It Isn't at all doubtful that

they fall to entertain wh(>n not

present in the flesh. Con.

Maisel
VITAPHONE No. 2560
40 -M ins;--—
Warner's, New York
Eddie Peabody,. west coast band

leader .and ma.stor of ceremonies,
as.jisted by Jimmy Mai.sel In a
series of banjo numbers, eriter-

tuined the customers at ihls house
without much opposition from the

other Vitaphono acts on the "Glori-

ous Bet.^y" bill.

Opening with nn announcement
about their repertoire, they -double

FLORENTINE CHOIR
VITAPHONE No. 2282
10 Mins.
Warner's, New York
With .Sandro Benelli condurting,

this VUaplionc is a perfect example
of what. IJie average movie audience •

doe.sri't want. The solos with the
clcKse-upa revealing the Up action

of the. singers pronouncing Italian
;

words were good for laughs in the
wrong spot, and the photography,
duo to cheap drops and sets, was
poor. This wa.<5 particularly notice-

able In the long 9hotg.

Whoever is responsible for the
direction of these Vitaphones should
have discovered by this time that
when a soloist Is shown in a close-

up or semi-cloHe-up, he should he
shown alone and not surroiinded by
a troupe of Inanimate, scir-con'-

sclous carriora-shy people whose ef-

=foi-t8-to--appea(r-a»t=o{uM»==ijLu<»=.KJ^;t:ted =

%ylth gales of lauiihter by a picture-

wise 'audichcCi
. Despite the handicaps, the sing-

ing of "Nlnna Nanria" hy Uie choir

was mildly applauded.
Kegardlo.ss of the quality of the

voices, it Ih npoe,«»sary to have a
combinaliDn of voice and p'-rsnnal

oomclinn.^s to entortaiu a pifturd

audience. Con.
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Rackets in HoIIyivood

(Continued firom page 1)

peal, pictures have worked up among
•rd6nt fang throughout the world,
many of the local racketeers con-
centrate their efforts on the fan
mail situation, Once access to this

mail is gained, the fans become
bpmbarded from a.11 angles with
nickel and dime propositions.

: Studios are besieged daily with
organizers of fan clubs for co-op-
eration. Each has a different slant

for operation, and the main object
Is to get access to a certain star's

mail.
'

Once this Is obtained, the pro-
moter will set about to writ© the
most endearing letters to the yokels,

Inviting them to Join the great John
Poake's club, and that he, the or-
ganizer, will act as their personal
ambassador to the. movie folks in

Hollywood. When this original club
gets well under way the promoter
will prevail upon his members to

organize branch clubs In their terri-

tory, and before long he hag estab-
lished . a strong

,
network of clubs

throughout the country under his

leadership.

There are many ways for a con-
ductor of a fan club to cash in

besides the usual membership fee.

Chief among these are the sucker
lists v/hich he sells or uses to. pro
mote other schemes. The only ben-
efit to be derived by the members

Ask the Man
W/ho PlayedIt!

SEND us YOUR
OPEM TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special B«els for

WOMEN ONLY
SiMcial It«el for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

HELENE HUGHES

ROY SMOOT
Ffntared with

FANCUON and MABCO

is the satisfaction of believing they
have a personal representative in

Hollywood, who some, day may be
useful to them in presenting their

request to one ^ of the nmny stars

for a photograph. The yokels do
not - realize this same service can
be had. for the price of mailing a
letter direct to the star.

'

Stars- Fall

A=iilajbrlty of the stars no longer
demand the proverbial two-bit
piece for a; photograph, ^Anything
they can do . to encourage a Closer

relationship .with the fans enhances
and prolongs their popularity. This
•cannot bje achieved through clubs
where fees are being charged, yet
there are a number of stars sus-
ceptible to a sales talk from these
promoters.
A case proving that some of the

wise film stars are bigger yokels

than the kids back in Kalamazoo
can be cited and credited to a for-

mer film salesman and ex-promoter,

of small film companies. This , lad

came to Hollywood and found it a
tough siJot to promote money for

his many film ventures, and in turn
promoted a fan club through the

aid of a few secretaries handling
mail for the starg.

By writing to the kiddles and
promlging ' thenir everything but the

bank roll he was able to build Wp
a large membership.

Aiside from' this, he claims to..ren--

dcr a complete Service, including

answering questions and delivering

niessages direct to the -jStarg that

the members might reqiiest.

This wag the original intention,

but when the club
,
grew to great

bounds the difficulty of answering
letters individually was covered up
by issuing a iDTogramrsize pamjphlet

that would; keep the members well

informed of everything that went on

in Hollywood. The printing and
mailing of this little handbill isost

money, and since he was working^
only for the interests of the stars,

why shouldn't they be called upon
to pay this 'expense? They were,

but from the angle of joining the

club as honorary members with a
fee ranging all the way from what
have you up to $100. This entitles

the star joining the honor list to

free plugging in the club's orga;n

while in the meantime the club Is

Increasing with the prestige of these

names in back of it.

According to the' leader, who
terms himself a great big brother

and issues his bedtime stories to

the kiddles, the nickels' and dimes
sent to him are furnishing three

squares a day, a nice car and a

swelling bank account.
The Latest Racket

One of the latest colossal schemes
to cash in on the fan mall situa-

tion and which makes the ex-film

salesman look like a piker, was con-

ceived by a man In Hollywood who
tried to establish a central depot
for reading, filling and answering
the sacks of mail received dally In

Hollywood for the movie stars; His
plan was to charge %1 for auto
graphed photographs and to divide

the country into zones; selling the
rights to these zones, at $1,000 each
Owners of territories would receive

a BO per cent cut on all orders re-.

c6ivM from his district. The scheme
did not get very far before the
District Attorney became Interested

THE BRUNSWICK RECORD GIRL
THIS WEEK (MAY 19), MARK STRAND, NEW YORK
WITH ENTIRE STANLEY CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

Direction: WM. MORRIS AGENCY

JOHN MAXWELL
AMERICA'S MOST EXTRAORDINARY SINGING VOICE

Now Lndcr KxrIuHlVQ iManiiRcint'iit W.M, MOUKIfl
By ArrnnRomctit With MINNIIO KU'/AUKl'll WKBSTKB

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA and ARTHUR
Pemunont; Addrone, TiirlAty, "Loa Anfcoles
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in it aod atarted an investigation.

Regardless of what decision the
D. A. may reach, there Is little

chance of the studilos now conduct-,

ing their own fan mall departments
on a constructive and business-like

basis to turn this work . over to

such an ambitious enterprise.

The most amusing stunt for ac-
quiring addresses from fan mall
was revealed by a locarstudio when
one of the racketeers approached
it for ' the cancelled stamps and
envelopes on all 'foeelgn mall re^

celved by their stars. His plan was
to. start a fad among the fans, for

collecting and exchanging fan' mail
envelopes On the same order as
stamp collectors gather stamps.
For inistance, he would create a
demand for exchanging a Gloria

Swanson envelop© sent from japan
for a Tom Mix envelope from Con-
stantinople. . There Is no record so

fair this scheme left the home
plate.

Investigations

Since, there are numerous other

angles for playing the fan mail
game, there are other rackets now
being executed. In Hollywood that

are just as important, and profitable

until someone gets burned. .
Then

an investigation is called to put the
Are out. . , . .

A dishwasher had overheard the
possibilities of the mall order busi-

ness. .Coming In close contact with
starving writers .frequenting the
beanery wbere he worked, he got
the Idea of .selling courses In sce-
nario writing. The dishwasher
saved enough money to place adver-
tisements for this course. Orders:

came in so fast that he quit the
dishwashing Job and opened an of-

fice for handling all correspondence
and teaching of the course hlmSelf

.

When the law discovered the dish-

washer knew nothing about scenario

writing, he was stopped and made
to refund the dollars collected for

his crudely prepared- four-pag6
pamphlet on "Tiow to Write Seer
narios."

Another get rich scheme ' con-
cocted by one pt the disciples .of

Wa.llingford sought to control ad-
vertising endorsements of all the
screen celebrities. The plan was to

charge the advertiser an exorbitant
fee for the use of star's pictures

and endorsements, and in turn kick
back a percentage of the fee to

the star. The plan did not get far
because the inflnential names that
appealed mostly to advertisers would
not consent to be a party to it.

There are quite a number of art-

ists who drop off In town to do a
little sketching of the high salaried

nxogruls /of' the picture business.

Some are legitimate, while othefi^

produce phoney assignments from
national magazine and art syndi-
cates to sketch the stars. Real
artists are welcomed with many
courtesies while on the lot, but it

often turns, out that after the sketch
Is made the artist prevails upon the
subject to purchase, the original at
a fabulous price, claiming he would
make another from it for publtca
tlon. This often causes embarrass-
ment for the star, who had no In

tention .. of h^yliiff painting or
sketch;

After sitting at intervals over a
period of several days, one of the
male stars pictured his patience
would be rewarded by a duplicate
of the painting used on the cover
of a national magazine of large cir-

culation. He held the highest re-
gard- for -the -artist- during .his
sketching until the canvas was fin-

ished, then the star was approached
with the proposition of purchasing,
The condition of sale called for
$1,000 down and a balance of $4,000,
to be paid upon delivery after the
reproduction plates for publication
were made. The star stuck liIs fist

through the canvas and was . glad
to settle an assault and battery
charge of $50(lto keep the imposter's
mouth shut. <

Pamphlet Hijacker

An annoying racket to be foisted

oh the motion picture industry is

the Issuing of alleged trade papers
of a handbill nature, mostly on the
coast. One of these rags started to
tell producers how to run their
business. This advice was sent out
in the form of a small bi-monthly
paper. When its promoter finally

got the paper introduced; he went
in^lQji;..Ciltiiiizing_and/j^eviewln

titres, picking on misplaced bomnias
and . dashes in the titles, acknowl-
edging at the same time he knew
nothing of the plctxure business, but
was at liberty to voice his opinion
on how pictures sboiuld be made.

This was passed off, but when he
threatened to hijack people Into
paying for good reviews of the
pictures, the news spread quickly,
and the few who had taken him
seriously were glad to know the

real purpose of his Interest to the.

picture business.
The. rag' Is .iBtill being published

but shows .no symjiathy to anyone
refusing to advertise or help sup-
port the printing of it and the up-
kieep of his butler, whom he often

refers to as being an aid in Inspir-

ing great editorials for the pro-
ducers.

Reason for Locals
.

The basis for the origin of the
local rhovlng picture paper racket
is accredited to a desire for. the
publisher and editor's of these
papers to grain entree to the studios.

Many papers have been promoted on
the strength of the lure it holds for

the angels to mingle with ^e celebs
through their connection with a pic-

ture paper. One printer In Hollywood
had wanted to get' into the picture
business for the past six years. Two
aharpshobters outlined . a golden
vision of conducting a daily and the
printer is paying a big price for his
admission to the picture studios.
Another eyesore of the Industry

are the gyp picture prod.U9ers who
will advertise in the metropolitan
newspapers for hew screen finds.

When the ignorant applicants look
like money, they are shaken for a
grand or down as low as $100 for
the privilege of acting in the pro-
posed picture. These pictiu-es when-
ever ihad^ sometimes s'ee a projec-
tion machine, but in the majority are
attached, for debts of unscrupulous
operatbris and the stickers who paid
to act are left holding the bag.

Killing Credit
The many crooked deals pulled In

past years by gyp producers maJke
It almost Impossible for a legitimate
picture company to promote money.
Very few permits to sell picture
stock are Issued because they can-
not stand investigation or show
Sufflcient tangible assets. T#is
makes the organizers resort to other
tactics.

Another scheme for promoting
money to make pictures was brought
to light when an Italian promoter
got the Idea for filming weddings.
He would watch the wedding an-
nouncements

.
in the paper, follow

these down and propose to Aim
their wedding as an Installnient of a
series of foreign weddings. These
would ultimately be shown In 20,000
theatres throughout the country, but
the groom- would have to pay for
the expense, which always allowed

-

a wide margin of profit for the pro-
moter.
This racket was played , on the

foreign element of Los Angeles and
afforded an easy graft uintU some
of the customers called for a show-
down, or ait least an opportunity to
look at the film. The promoter could
not deliver and when stillettos and
knives were threatened the Italian,

blew town, leaving word with his
friends that he was on his way to
Italy for the purpose of Interesting
Mussolini in the picture business.
' There are still a few acting
schools In operation about Holly-
wood but these are watched so close
by the Better Business Bureau that
there Isn't a chance to get away
with much. Tel It Is surprising to
see the number that are in opera-
tion, with patronage from all types,
races and nationalities.
Perhaps thie pettiest racket is the

case of cheap free lahcie presis
agents or exploiters^ They hang
around the casting offlc&s looking
for ambitious girls unacquainted
with the customs of the picture
business. Approaching them, the
leach paints a beautiful picture
of a (jareer ahead, if she will let
him manage and put -her across.
The girl will do most anything to
get money for the press agent to
work on. There, ^ad been cases
Of this kind where a girl has
gone without food in order to scrape
her lait $6 for the man who prom-

ises to get her w:ork but never does.
And the . racket goes on without re-
calling the tragedies it leaves be-
hind.

Coast Guild's Election
iiOs Angeles, May 22,-

At the election of officers of the
Catholic Motion Picture Guild for
the coming year, John W. Oonsldine,
Jr., was unanimously re-elected
president. Vice-presidents, also re-
elected, are Johnny Hines, Tom
Gallery, Colleen Moorei^ James Ryan
and Charlie McHugh.

. ; ^

James P. Cooney, executive sec-
retary, and May McAvoy, treasurer,
also re-elected. _

STABBING FRANCES LEE
Los Angeles, May 22,

Frances Lee has been 'elevated to
stardom after serving three years
as leading lady opposite Bobby Ver-
non for Christies.

.

Miss Lee will be. featured in a
series of eight, short comedies, titled

"Confessionia of a Chorus Girl,"

Walter Graham will direct, with
Billy Engel aind Sid Smith in sup-
port.

Kwiy*u One Foreign Film
Los Angeles, May -22.

Norman Kerry is leaving this

week for England to play the lead
In "The Bondman" for the -British

National Filiu Co.
The picture win be camei-aed In

the. Isle of Man, Sicily and Corsica-
under the direction of Herbert Wil-
cox.-

Kerry will return to Hollywood
at the completion of the one sub-
ject.-- ; .

AL MOREY
M. oi C. &S.S.1.

Worth Poblix

"I«ap Year . Pancles"
WtHei .new- atag«~Bhbwi
It ongkt to be

.
popular

U' for no- otlior reason
than that Al Uorey la

riven t^vlce as muoli to

do M nsnal.

—

-J. O.

TREEN and BARNETT
THE UNSOPHISTICATED CO-EDS OF SONG AND DANCE

Featured by FANCHON Mid IfABCO la the

"bAulx fboml hoixtwood" idea

HOWARD EMERSON
Versatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Now at Melba, Brooklyn, for 'mdefinite engaged
bireotlon ASTnUB SFIZZI

BENN Y STRON

G

with LOU McDERMOTT'S
"DIXIE FLIER" Unit

TVJffiEK MAY 20—llARDINO THEATBB, CnlCAGO
7
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Alibi Al istlU Mames it on the weather—
You can't do decent hnsiness in hot

weather • • • .They just won't come."

But most exhihitors know Better now*
They've found Al's line is pure Boloney—
It's heen the Fizieles. not the Sizzle, that k^ept

the folks away.
They'll come, all right, if the picture's hig

enough.

But the product must he BETTER than in
winter months.

That's why'so many showmen are huying

up FIRST NATIONAL'S entire Special
Summer Series • • • •

5 Important Specials futd l6 Features with
Leading Stars*

For the first tim4 i^ history, a Group plan*
ned definitely to help you meet Summer
conditions, with

ONE SURE MONEY-MAKER FOR EVERY
StiMMERWEEK!

COLLEEN MOORE
in ''Happiness Ahead'*

COLLEEN MOORE
in ''Oh Kay!"

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in "The Wheel of Chance"

. An Alfred Santell Production

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in "Out Of The Ruins"

"HAROLD TEEN"
with Arthur Lake, Mary Brian,

Alice White

BILLIE DOVE
^-yin-^The¥ellow^il^

JOHNNY HINES^
in "The Wrijiht Idea"

HARRY LANGDON
in "Here Comes the Band"

FIRST
Special

§jinin€r
Series

3 Specials

Mack Sehnett's personally directed.

^TOE GOOD-BYE KISS'» v

with 3 New Star jSnds—

Johnny Burke', Sally Eilers, Matty Kemp

THE BARKER"
with Milton Sills—Dorothy Mackaill

Betty Compson
A George Fitzimaurice Production

RICHARD BARTHELMESS,
in ^'THE PATENT LEATHER KID"

An Alfred Santell Production
Member / MotK»n Pictute RotUioW mi. Dl»tributOt» of Awrlca Jna'vWll H.Hays J\aidtat,

"VAMPING VENUS"
with Charlie Murray, Louise Fa2;enda,

ThelmaTodd

"THREE-RING MARRIAGE"
with Mary Astor—Lloyd Hughes

MILTON SILLS
in "The Hawks Nest",

with Doris Kenyon

"LADY BE GOOD"
with Dorothy Mackaill—^Jack Mulhall.

KEN MAYNARD
in "The Upland Rider"

CHARLIE MURRAY
L :in "The Head Man ^

"HEART TO HEART"
with Mary Astor—Lloyd Hughes

KEN MAYNARD
in "Code of the Scarlet"
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Emil Jannings

**The Street of Sin"

Claba Bow^
*T^die8 of~ihe" Mob**

George Bancroft

*The Drag Net't

! 17 of

between now and Angust 1st

) Richard Dix
•'Easy Come, Ea^ Go"

Bebe Daniels
•The Fifty-Fifty Girl"

"Hot News"

PoL'A Negri

"Tlurec Sinneira"

Beery-HATTON

«The Big KiUing'*

Adolphe Menjou
**A Night of Mystery"
"Hi« Tiger Lady'?^

TnOMAS Meighan
"The Racket"

(Prodaced by The Caddo Co.)

Florence Yidor
•;The Magnificent FUrt"

'Jack Hoi^
«*The Vanishing Pioneer"

FlELDS-CONKLIN

"Fools for Luck"

re-read

PARAMOUNT'S
Announcement

of the

Whole Show

Program

For 1928-291

any month—any season—the most product—the best product

THE WHOLE SHOW FROM MOTION PICTURE HEADQUARTERS
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Fox Dealing With Stanley

For Merger and With PoU

For Buy-Close to

FOX dealing With the Stanley

Company for a merger of that thea-

tre exhibition chain into Fox Th6a-

tres, and is also negotiating with

B 2. Poll to purchase the Poll clr-

-*,lt of vaudfllm theatres in Now
England. William Fox Is reported

RCtlhs for company in the

pending transactions, with each re-

FBO'S New Shorts

Short films, playing the Keith-
AlbeerOrphcum chouses in the ma-
jority, and known as Aesop's Fables,

Topics of the Day arid Felix the Cat,

will be dl,stributed by ' FBO, it is

said.

The distribution will start with

the new season, from the report.

STILL
Teliing the World that

Monk Watson

Have Broken All Records After
Two Solid Years at the

GRAND RIVIERA, DETROIT

AcranKements by

BENNY KYTE

^ The Talk of Chicago

£D MEIKEL'S
ORGAN CLUB
HARDING THEATRE

I06ih Week and Slill Croming

NOW!

WEST COAST'S MBOADWAY
rOUTLANU, OHIO.

ported close to closing. It is said

that the deals are awaiting tlie ar-
rival in New York this coming Sat-
urday (26) of W. R. Sheehan, the
other Fox executive, who will con-
fer with William Fox,

. Another report is that Publix is

in communication with Stanley and
Adolph Zukor is personally inter-

esting himself. If that blocks Fox
there may be a delay. However, if

either does consummate a deal, it

may be at once announced.

Fox, absorbing Stanley would give

Fox immediate control of First Na-
tional, the picture producer. Stan-
ley has been frequently mentioned
as about to merge, with the Stan-
ley group steadfastly denying it.

One Stanley man this Week wanted
to take an oath it Is not go.

There appears to continue Internal

friction among the Stanley stock-

holders with its market quotations

the past few we^ks sharply ifeflect-

ing this. Another reason given for

Stanley dropping hear 30 is that

it's earning at the rlite of $2 a
share on stock expecting a $4 divi-

dend and upon which $3 will be

paid. A claim often repeated by the

larger theatre traders is that the

Stanley "water'' enters too heavily

into every proposal .of merger for

that concern,
Stanley, when taking over its sub-

sidiary chains, paid liberally for

them. . That is admitted by the

Stanley heads and it In part led

to the current large capitalization

of the tSanley Company, estimated

In money at around $80,000,000. On
the Stanley, chain of about 300

houses are about 10. capable of

playing a Class A presentation stage

show or stage hand unit. Among
the 10 are the Strands In Now York
and Brooklyn, and the Stanleys In

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh and Jer-

sey City.

Poll's Price

Poll recently himg onto $450,000,

the amount of the option forfeit

paid by Mae Shoolman of Boston

for a $22,500,000 purchase price of

the Poll circuit, Shoolman failed to

excise his option, which was ex-

tended for him by Poll from Jan. 1

to Feb. 1.

Poll's proposal to Fox is said

to be' at a selling price of $21,-

000,000, With. FOx'is cburiter re-

ported at between $19,000,006 and
$20,000.00.0. William- Fox is said to

be guided in his dealings with Poli

solely upon the realty appraisal he

has secured of the Poli properties,

most all of which are held by Poli

in fee simple, free of encumbrance.
in the Shoolman option, Poli

guaranteed all titles. Shoolman was
reported around Feb, 1 to believe

ho had an out to secure the return

of the forfeit upon the allegation

Poll could- not deliver a clear title

to every one of his theatres. It was
also then roportcd that Poli was

Coast Union Trouble Over

Sound Booth Operators; Fantom

Screen Withdrawn at Chinese

Exclusive House

for Vita-Warners

CrowdedwithRuns

Sari Francisco, May 22.

Through holding "The Ja-zz Sing-

er" for a run of ll weeks and cur-

rent run of "Tenderloin." for at

least four weeks and possibly long-

er, with several, other Warner fea-

ture.*; played for two or three weeks,

ICmbaSsy, here, exclusive Warner
Bros, picture and Vitaphone house,

has been forced to release some of

the Warner Tirst run features to

sub-sequent run houses. "The tiriie

limits originally • specified were
passed and no open time to> play

them before next season's product

will be available.

Embassy was opened last rfbvom-

ber by William B. Wagnon. non-

showman, in the strict sense in that

his only previous experience had
been his connection with Alexander
Pantages In the building of the new
Pantages house- here two years ago.

Since its opening Embassy has

not had a losing week, due to low

operating expense and the arrange-

ment with Warners whereby the

overhead Is first taken from the

gross and everything above that

split 50-50 with the . Warners,
WagnOri has exclusive Vitaphone

franchise for. San Francisco. Its re-

cent run of 11 weeks with "The

Jazz Singer" set a new run mark
for the town, both as to length of

stay and total revenue.

G. J. LLOYD'S TEEATMENT
Los Angeles, May 22.

Gerritt J. Lloyd, associated with

D. W. Griffith as a scenario and

publicity writer for 10 years, is

making the screen treatment of

"The Pioneer Woman," original by
Harry Carr, local newspaperman,
who originally sold . the story to

C. B. DeMille.

Production will start about July 1,

at which time Griffith will take the

entire company to Kentucky to film

the exteriors.

Los Angeles, May 22.
|

Theatre owners on the Coast are

having their dimculties with the

picture operators regarding the

wage scale for' a theatre
.
Usirig

Movietone and Vitaphone.
Demands of the union on the en-

tire Coast are that two men be em-
ployed to a shift with a minimum
of two shifts a day, six hours each,

for houses using the sound contri-

vances. Union alsd provides that a

minimum scale of :$95 be paid for a

seven-day week.
;

In some towns compromises have

been made , and In some Instances,

for part time use of Vitaphone and
Movietone, concessions have been

made that three instead of four

men be used in the booths.

In Sacramento and Oakland, West
Coast Theatres had the talkers, in-

stalled in two of their houses^ How-
ever, when the trouble came up.with

the union the.hoiises did not start

operating, these devices.

Crauman's Chinese also went to

the mat, but with the ^tagehandS^

last Week, Latter organjlzation der

marided extra men he used for Fan-,

torn Screen , which enlarges the

spectacle sequences in "Trail of

•98."
,

House replied by Immediately eli-

minating the device, and. wlU not

The Jesse Crawford Organ Concert

j

Jesse Crawford at

Oriental, Chicago

use it in those units which go out

ju the roa.d next fail if the union
insists upon Ita demands. Added,

men would have sWblleh the pic-

ture's weekly "nuf* in each road
company by about $500.

Coast Trade Poor
Los Angeles. May 22.

Jack Mansfield, assistant to Har
old B. Franklin* and W. H. Lolller,

executive in charge of budgeting of

West Coast houses, leave this week

on a three-week tour of company's

holdings for purpose of • Investigat-

ing conditions and rearranging

budgets of houses.
Business has been poor of late

all along the coast.

ONE TALKER SESSION ONLY
Loa Angeles, May 22.

The three exhibitions of syn-

chronized pictures which the Acad-:

•my of Motion Picture Arts and

Sciences had planned ' to ^arrange

thrcyugh the courtesy of the Fox,

Paramount and Warner studios

during consecutive weeks will not

occur.
The Fox session, held during the

past week, may be the only one for

the present.

BENNY

CUTE, EH I

Breaking All Records

Marks Bros. Granada
and

Marbro Theatres,

Chicago, III., Indefinitely

Exclusivs Okeh Recording Artist

prepared to comply with his agree

ment and terms. If Shoolman
thought , he had such a claim, up
to date he has failed to file an ac-

tion.

Both . Stanley and Poll are said

to have beep also flirting With

Keith-Albee-Orpheum since the

Murdock-Kennedy combo took over

the direction of that chain last

week. From understanding K-A-O
does not wish to talk of theatre

acquirements to an extensive quan-

tity at the present time, preferlng.

first adjusting Itself to the utterly

new conditions suddenly thrust onto

that circuit. .

'

Fox recently purcliased the West
Coast Theatres circuit of the Pacific

Slope and the Saxo chain In Wis-
consin. It narrowly missed having

the Finklesteln & lliben theatre cir-

cuit of Minnesota, with that deal

reported still but mildly in the aln

Harold Franklin, who is the. west-

ern theatre operator for Fox, under

contract to West Coast, Is due also'

to aiTive in New York the end of

tills week.
Fox was reported when taking

over W. C, to have interested money
sources alfiliated. with the American
T(;li'Kraph..and Telftphono Company.

CAEEY WILSON'S CHANCE :

Los Angele;s. M^y 22.

Carey Wilson, scenarist, producer

and creator of original stories for

First National, who faded out of the

picture after Al ilockett;took charge,:

Was brought back by John McCor-
mlck to write the continuity for. "Oh
Kay," Colleen Moore's niext for F. N.
His work on this sqiipt was so;

good that f: N. is thliiiklng of .re-

signing him to a long tejrm contract.

Motion Picture^

Par Excellence

Are Directed for
1

FOX
BY

E.

they Are All Sure Fire,

^ at the Box Office

FANCHON
ARCO IDEAS

Doing the Biggest Box Office

Business of Any Stage Pre-

sentations and Units on the

Pacific Coast

WEEK MAY 19-26, 1928

No Matter Where You Go, You'll Find Acts Booked by LOU IRWIN the Best of Their Kind

ROXY THEATRE
Comedy Toe Ihincer

!12' RoxycttoR
(Courtesy RdOMll Murkert)

MARK STRAND THEATRE
Pantomimic OoniwlUuw

Two lJUu;U DotH
.SniHatloDal DiihccrA

PARAMOUNT THEATRE
IIKLKN KANK _

T'prHoniiUlj' KInKof
"

'

(('onrtf-sy Hurry. Ife'Htry)

CAPITOL THEATRE
10 MX lHAItYI.ANU WIMiliKS

(Mnle)=
. (rourt<M»y Tommy TliortJnw*!!! >

PRODUCERS—ARTISTS
For Quick Action—Sure Results

SEE

LOU IRWIN, INC Suite 1110, 1560 Broadway, New York
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Greatest Box-Office Program Ever Oflfered

by Columbia Pictures . . . Never before
so marvelous and outstanding a line-up of Big
Stage Plays. Renowned Authors, Recognized

Stars • . . Dollar lor Dollar Value,, the
^^^ B

Buy in the Industry—and backed by a Pro-

ducing organization with years ot reputa-

tion for delivering the merchandise and
aking good on every promise

I
'
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Viiaphone at Strand, N. Y., Replaces

Presentation; Orchestra Cut to 20 Men

starting June 2, the New York
Strand wUl play Vitaphone subjects

exclusively In lieu of presentations,

the. Stanley stage units wlncllng up

the week of May 26 at the Manhat-

tan stand. They will, go direct froni

Jersey City to Brooklyn, skipping

New York. The Brooklyn Strand

will ultimately also eschew the

Stanley units and play Vitaphone

talker.s.

Brooklyn Strand is already wired

for Vitaphone,. having played "The
Jazz Singer" for two Weeks. The
New York Stra;nd is being currently

wired and opens June 2 with "Ten-
derloin" (Warner-Vitaphone).

This week, Edward L. Hymian's
i"Streets of New York" presentation

and next week's "Graduation Days"
(Harry W. CruU production) are

the final units at the New York
Straml.

With .
the units closing. Loon

Navai-a. will be switched to the

Brooklyn Strand for .a, week, and
the regular hbuse orchestra, at the.

Manhattan Strand cut to about 20

men undei' Alois Reiser's direction.

The. Vitaphone programs may be
augnicnted by .an occasional flash

'act.' .

Stanley units will be continued. in

town/ where they do .business.

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia needs
them because of the heavy competi-
tion; so does jersey City, where.- the
units have been clicking.

.Ray Teal is winding up a four
weeks' stay in Brooklyn, .at the

ptrand, this week.

Vita's Comedy Sketch
Xios Angeles, May 22.

.Bryant Foy Is making.- a Vita-
phone sketch of "The Regular Busi-
ness

:
Man," the act Douglas Fair-

banks -did in vaudeville before'- he
went into pictures. The players are
libbfert* Ober, Lucy Beaeumont and
John SainpoUs.
Foy has also signed Coniiii and

Glass to rnake a Vita record.

K. M.'s Demand "Sunday"

Chicago, May 22.

Wilmette,
;

fasihiona.ble North
Shore suburb, is to have Sunday
niovies. The Sunday movie ban
ha^ been lifted after many years
of.r«trict enforcement.

In <;h6 recent ba-lloting 2,779 voted
.for lifting of~ the ban, ' Vhile 455
voiced their stand- against pictures.
Servants in the various homes

were responsible for the ban being
lifted. Householders say maids and
other domestics insist on movies on
Sunday afternoons,. Now they are
forced to go to . Chicago, which
makes many of them late for Sun-
day dinner. The new ruling goes
into effect shortly.

BUSHMAN'S RETURN
.

• lios Angeles,' May. 22.

Francis X. Bushman will return
to the screen in a featured role, for
CJotham i?rodu.ctlons. His first as-
signment Will be in "The Man
E-Iigher Up," .which is to start pro-
duction after Gotham completes the
filming of "Companionate Mariage.''

Erie Kenton will direct.

BUSHMAN BACK
Lbs Angeles, May 22.

^.Douglas Fairbanks and his wife,
Mary Pickford, leave Europe June 2

and will arrive in Hollywood about
June 15.

They intend going into production
shortly after their arrival, with
Fairbanks starting immediately on
a .sequel to the "Three MuMceteers."

.. fines' 3d Title Change
! Los Angeles, May 22.

;

Johnny Hines' present and last

picture for First Natioanl has had
the third title change since start-

ing on production.
"

It was first known as "Black
Magic," then "Big Business" and
now it Is "The Wright Idea."

Publix May Have 4

Units, Color-Named

A proposal is under discussion for
the split of Publix theatres into
four divisions, with a distinct type
of unit going over each route.

It wais intended to name these
routes and units A, B, C, and D.
Under the hew arrangement it is

proposed to give each route a color
name, red, white, blue and .so on.
The change from letters to colors

is proposed becatis© the former
might leave an impression of in-
feriority. All the unlt^ are to, be
equally costly in prbduction:

Mechanical Talks

Of Film Salesmen
LoS Angeles, May 22.

:
It is unlikely that large distribu-

tion organizations will hold sales
conyerttipns in the future to which
they haye to bring sales executives,
stars and studio bfUclals from all

over the world to .talk to the sales-
men on the coming season's produc-
tions.

It is said Paramount next year
will eliminate the distribution con-
ventions and in their stead have the
officials talk to the various sales-

men in each city and territory over
the sound device instruments that
will be usi^d in the future.

"The officials, it is said, will make
their speeches in front of the Movie-
tone or other sound device cameras
with- copies of these prints being
sent to the exchanges In* all parts
of the world.

It is figured that the talks made
by the people riiechanically will be
just as good and as effective as if

they would be made in person, at
the same time it is expected the
distribution organizations will save
better than one. million dollars in

time and money through this meth-
od of propaganda to their own
forces. . ,

'

Texan Court Says Exhib s Vita

Exclusive Franchise Holds Good

Publix Southern Shake-Up

Atlanta/ Ga;, May 22.

Considerable shaking up by Pub-
ILx, in the southeastern territory.

Willard Patterson, for the last

two .years district manager for
UniversSl has joined Publix to

take one of the newly created Pub-
lix district managerships. • This in-
cludes the deluxe hous& in Birming-
liarh, and the Howard and Keith's
Georgia here.

M. S. Hill, district manager, for
Publix, Will take the territory in-
cluding , Montgomery, Savannah,
Macon, Augusta, Columbia, S. C,
and the Rialto and Forsyth theatres
here, W. E. Drumbar, formerly
with Publix at Charlotte, takes over
the Tennessee territory Including
Knoxyille, Chattanooga, and Jack-
son and the houses in Anniston, Ala.,

and the smaller houses in Birming-
ham.

All district managers' will have
headquarters in the local HoWarS
theatre building. The changes be-
come effective this week.

FATTY MAY DIRECT
Los Angeles, May 22,

Roscoe Arbuckle has returned to
the coast after an absence of over
a year. He has no definite plans for
his future, but may return to the
picture field as a . director with
United Artists. ,

Arbuckle has conferred with Jo-
seph Mi Schenck several times the
past week. ,

MEI SHAUER ABROAD
'

Mel Shauer, Paramount, leaves
for Europe next week to investi-
gate changes in the foreign film and
theatre field.

Sha,uer is the son of E. Shauer,
licad of the foreign department for
Paramount. The former may re-
main in Europe as head of Publix
theatres there.

San Antouio, May 22.

The Court of Civil A.ppeal3 sus-
tained the Aztec theatre injunc-
tion against , Warner Bros,, Publix
and others, giving Epstein, who
controls the theatre, a sweeping vic-
tory in his contention that his con-
tract gives him exclusive right to
the showing of Warner'.<j Vitapiione
films in thiSi city.-

Should the case go to the higher
courts it would' be tried before a
jury, which procedure Is considered
unlikely.

The decision is regarded as a
blow against the alleged monopoly
of Publix in the southwest on .top

of the late si Charninsky's victory
and judgment against Paramount In

Dallas. ' '
.

Publix here wanted to play Vita.

Epstein claimed an exclusive con-
tract with VVarners, "The latter set

up that Epstein had allowed hia

franchise to lapse through disuse;

CASTER NOW REALTOR
Loa Angeles, May 22.

Robert Scott, former assistant in
the casting offices of the Paramount
sttidioa, 1 . now casting director for

Hal Roach, replacing Ruth Wright.
Miss Wright resigned . to go Into

the real estate business.

Butler's 2d Newsreel
Los AngeleSt May 22.

After completing direction on
"Prep and Pep" for Fox, David
Butler will start on a hewsreel
story through Europe.
. This is planned to be a follow-up
picture for "The . News Parade,"
which Butler recently mad© for
Fox. .

-

Gregbr Back with T-8
Los Angeles, May 22.

, Arthur Gregor has returned to
Tlffany-Stahl as a director and be-
gins this week on "Beautiful But
Dumb."
Alma Bennett will play the leaA.

''NED WAYBURN'S CHICKS'

'

A COMPANY OF 12 SOLO DANCERS—TRAINED FOUR YEARS
Featured wUh Harry Crull's Prodactton Eiaitled

NOW AT NEW STANLEY THEATRE^ JERSEY CITY—On at 2:40, 6:30, 9:10 P. M.

Beginning Saturday Matinee, May 26, at STRAND THEATRE, NEW YORK
Week June 2—Strand Theatre, Brooklyn

Week June 9—-Branford Theatre, Newark, N. J.

Week June 16—Earle Theatre, Washington, D. C.

Week June 25—Stanley Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Week July 2—^Stanley Theatre, Baltimore, Md.
Week July 9—Stanley Theatre, Philadelphia, Pa.

Booked by LAWRENCE J. GOLDE, 1560 Broadiray, New York City—Phone Bryant 4351

NED WAYBURN'S PRO^
COMPANY OF 20

May 21st (1st Half), at F=^^6x's Academyflf Music, New York

On at 3:00 P. M., 6:00 P., M. and 9:00 P. M.

May 24th (Last Half), at Fox's Audubon Theatre

(168th Street and Broadway)
Hasten, Pa., May 28; Allentown,^a., May 31 ; Harrisburg, Pa., June 4;

' Savoy, Brooklyn, June 7

AT LIBERTY, Beginning June 14th, 1928

NED WAYBURN'S B^U^^^
COMPANY OF 14

MAY 28th (WEEK) AT B. F. KEITH'S HIPPODROME
Hias Played Continuously Since July 31 st, 1927, Keith-Albee-Orpheum,

Wilmer & Vincent, Poll and Interstate Circuits

AVAILABLE BEGINNING JUNE 4th

If You Cannot Conie to Ned Wayburn
Ned Wayburn Will Come to You

TI© will KeiMl h'lH own Insplrln/r Volcp on
IMiono^raph ItoronlH to teuoh you Sta«re Diinc-

ine riglit in your own liotno.

NED WAYBURN'S
Home-Study Course -in Stage -Da n cing

Free Book Tells All

If you are lnteroHlc<l in a .stiigc (lancinfr career
for Die big money, fame, liaiipliicss it ofTcrs

—

or even If you are interested In slage danfinu
merely as a sure roiul to health and beauty—
if you want the beat training that can be ob-
tained anywhere^send for Nod Wayburn's now,
Interesting FR15K booklet KUr. which gives
eomplete details of hiM marvelous Home-Study
Course—tells what he can do for YOU!

EVERY TYPE OF DANCING FOR
STAGE OR SOCIAL AFFAIRS

At Surprisingly Low Cost
You Can Start in Classes Any Monday.
Special Training for Boys and Men

Private Lessons Any Time by Appointment
Children's Classes Every Saturday

Courses in Stage Managing* Ballroom Dancing
_^^^_^=^:^:^ Instruction,:^CIass^or^Rctvate.^^„_ _^^^^^

Call at Studios or Write for FREE Booklet EF

WAVBURN
Studios oF Stage Dancing Inc.

1841 Broadway, at Columbus Circle, New York
(Entntnce on fiOlh Street.) OiH'n 0 A. M. to 10 V. M. Dilily K«ropt
Sundfiys. (Closed Saturday at 6 V. M.) I'hone f'olumbuH sriOO

REDUCE OR BUILD
UPSAFELY AND

SANELY
, Avoid diangerous drugs ItrCd

^

health-impairing diets

Join Ned Wayburn's day or eve-

ning classes in "Limbering and
Stretching.** Moderate cost
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Tenoerlo!n'is

"GREATEST BUSINESS EVER ENJOYED"
—Roger Sherman Theatre, New Haven

"PHENOMENAL BUSINESS i
BETTER THAN ' JAZZ SINGER

'

"

_G. V. Palmes, Mobile

"TREMENDOUS BUSINESS, DESPITE STRONGEST OPPOSITION"
'

:

—

John Hamrick, Seattle

"MOST THRILLING PICTURE IN' YEARS"
Jack O'Conhelt, Toledo

(The Belle of^Box Wfice)

DOIORES COSTELLO
TEN DERLOIN'

ConradNa^el
Directed Bi| MICHAEL CURTIZ

Storii Bi| MELVILLE CROSMAN
SCENARIO BY E.t! LOWE. JR.

AWARNER BROS

Comitii: NOAHS ARK - Made to



Twice
'Glorious Betsy^sAvAftABLEnow!

OPENED TO TREMENDOUS BUSINESS"
—Spyros Skourias, St. Louis

"BUSINESS FAR ABOVE EXPEGTATIONS"
—Equity Theatres, Inc.

GLORIOUS BETSY' IS A BIG SUCCESS"
—Earl Theatre, Allentown, Pa,

" AUDIENCE ACCLAIMS IT A MASTERPIECE"
—H. E. Yost, Santa Ana, Calif

.

1^

(The Belle of^Box Office)

DOIDRES COSTELLO
^TGlJOmOUS BETSY^

ConrddNd^el
iDirected BqALAN CROSLAND

Storn BhRID/V JOHNSON YOUNG|
CfUMAfttO BY ANTHONYCOtOtWAY

AWARNER BROS

. y^rA •
.

1,13

Top any Picture Ever Made/
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Eastern Bankers Cause Removal

Of All Cooney Circuit's Officers

Use Variety's Reviews

Chieaso, May 22,'.

At a mooting of stockholders in

National I'layhouses, Inc. (C'ooucy

Bros.), a now ^co.miuiltee was ap-

pointed Avith authority to select an- .

Other CQmplete set of ofRcers. This
. committee, is to be. approved by all

Stockholders at ' a rnceting in the

Gapitol theatre May 24.

Present plans ciill for the retire-

ment of iSen and Jack Cooney,
founders of the circuit, and the

fcringingr in of Earl gilvernaan and
James Costen to operate the 10

houses. Silverman formerly was as-

sociated with Warner Bros., and
Costen operates a string of small
picture houses. ;

. .

•.

Resignationri of Ben and Jack
Cooney are reported already Jic-

cepted by the eastern bankers be-
hind the upheaval. The bankers,
holding a controlling portion . of

Cooney stock as collateral oh loans,

are highly dissatisfied with opera-
tion of thi? circuit .rinder the old

regime. •

Committee appointed to select the

new ofTlcers includes C. 11. Walker,
Martin McN;'iUy, T. J. McFarland,
Theodore . Hawkins and Elizabeth
Hoga.n. In a letter sent to all stock-
holders. Walker branded present op-
(feratlon of the circuit as Impossible.

Auditors' Report

Walker, stated auditors found the
ieonxpany faced with underlying
ttiortgages on the Capitol and Strat-
ford aggregating $1,290,000, and with
Interest, charges on funded debts
lipproximateiy $250,000. Annual pre-
payments are approximately $155,-

000, and other debts payable im-
thediately total $190,000.
Cash on hand Is reported as $3,000.

S. J. Gregory, another theatre op-
.ferator, clainis he has an option to
purchase the Cooney stock held as
collateral by the eastern banker."?

and desires an execiitive position in
the new lineup. His claims are con-

.
jsidered unfounded by the bankers,
Who state Cooneys had no right to
Sell an option on stock held in

collateral.

National Playhouses consists of

lO picture theatres in Chicago, three
Of them de luxe. Capitol, Avalon
and Stratford, all with stage band
policy, are most important. Others

,are the West EnsjlewDOd. Hii^hl.and,

jeffery, Cosmo, Chatham, Grove and
Colony. ..

Adjusting

A late report states that the Na-
tional Playhouses will be operated

by a three-cornered combination of

stockholders, S. J. Gregory, and.

Costfc^n-SUverman. .'

Costen is said to have ;purchased

$50,000 worth of stock, important

stockholders $50,000 more, and
Gregory: about $55,000. The total

will pay up prepayrnents on loans

and pressing debts. ' It is under-

stood the remaining creditors will

he asked to withhold their demands
for 30 days so. tiiat the circuit, wiil

not he thrown into sudden bahk-

ruptcy.^
Barrett &. Co.; i?hiladelphia bank-

ers, who aoated a $2,500,000 loan

for Cooney Bros, and have been

prominent in the reorganization of

the circuit, are rtported to have
withdrawn. It is said the Barrett

company charged 17 per cent com-
mission for the loan, besides receiv-

ing stock valued at $1,250,000.
;

GOLDWYN'S ,STORY BUYER
Mrs. Marori liee, former story

editor for M-G-M, lias arrived in

New York to assume simillar re-

sponsibility for Samuel Goldwyn.
She worked for Goldwyn previously,

from 1922 to 1924. .

Mrs. Lee will look around for

stories to Ht Ronald Colman and
Vilma Banlcy.

GoodricK, Col's Ed
Los Angeles, May 22.

John F. Goodrich replaces Elmer
Harris as head of the scenario de-
partment for the Colurtibia studios.

Goodrich was formerly a contract
writer for Paramount. Harris leaves
to enter the free lane.e field of screen
writing. '

. Negri's "Woman From Moscow"
.Loa Angeles, May 15.

The title of "The Woman From
Moscow" has been given Pola
Negri's ParaniOunt picture, the final

under her contract. At its conclu-
sion, she will go abroad for three
ntonths.

. Chlchago, May 22.

A new use has been found
for the film house presentation

reviews, published each week
in Variety.
Balaban & Katz paste the re-

views on the press sheets of

the varibus stage units, in liou

of other descriptive press mat-
ter.

'

B.&K. Protecting

Summer

By Spending Coin

Chicago, May 22.

Balaban and Katz are going after

the sunlmer business in a large way.
Advertising lineage for slow days

has been doubled. .The firm is run-

ning large extra ads for the Orien-

tal, Chicago and McVIclcer's thea-

tres.' .

'•
.

.

Matinee admission of 50c. ax all

B. &. K. loop theatres holds good
until 6:30 instead of 6,- as heretor

fore. In ah effort to re-establiish

Mark. Flsher as a drawing card at

the .Oriental, recently vacat<B<i by
Paul Ash, lavish advertising appro-

priations have been approved.
Advertising for thie Oriental the-

atre alone is almost double that

taken by the seVeiri larger K-A-

O

houses—the State-Lake, Palace.

Majestic, Riviera, Tower, Belifiont

and Diversey.

njBNISHINa M. p. CLUB
About $20,000 will be spent in

preparing quiarters in the Bond
building for the Motion Picture

Club. The club also plans to ex-

pend between $30,000 ja,nd $50,000 for

furnishings. -

Work on the decorations started

this week.

ROACH DIVIDEND
Los Angeles, May 22.

Hal Roach Studios declared a

quarterly dlyldend of .two per cent

oh its preferred stocTc, i»lU8 an extra

of one-half per cent.

Dividend paya,ble June 1;

Now in 7th Month at

WALT

Sapiro's Fmancin^ Plan

Exhibs and U. A. Still

Battling in Minn.
Minneapolis, May 22."^

As a result Of a resolution adopted

by the Northwest Theatre Owners'
Association at Its local convention

not to participate with United Art-

Lsts In arbitration until the latter

changes Its sales methods, the ex-

hibitor members of the joint film

arbitration board here walked out

when the case of United . Artists vs.,

Al Petersen of International Falls

was called. Because of Inability to

get any exhibitors to serve on the

joard it was necessary . to postpone

the case.

"I
.
tried to get W. A. Steffes, presi-

dent of the association, to tell me
„u3t why the exhibitor members re-

fused to sit on the case, but I

could obtain no satisfaction frpm
him." declared Herb Hayman, local

manager of tJnited Artists. "Evl^

dentljv Mr. Steffes was afraid to

have any of his remarks incorpo-

rated in the arbitration board's

minutes, I think this wais a very

cowardly act on Mr. Steffes' part.

I cannot see how exhibitors could

have passed, a resolution without

first giving me a chance to defend

myself. I believe they have taken

a more serious step than they re-

alize."
'

Mr. Haynian denies the charge

that he has stated he would sell.

United Artists' product to non-the-

atres if it were not possible to sell

them to theatres.

Admitting that United Artists has

sold to non-theatres "the same as

many other big- distributing com-
panies do," Hayman declares that

such sales are made only after a

thorough investigation shows that

the hon - theatre Is completely

equipped to show pictures and has

a state theatre license.

According to Mr. Hayman, United

Artists makes a more thorough In

vestigation along- these lines than

any other company and has turned

down more non-theatres in Minne-
apolis than all other exchanges.

"it Is not necessary for me to say

anything," ' was the reply of Steffes,

published in "Greater Amusements,"

^ local trade pubUcation. "The
theatre owners, 'by* liassing the reso-

lutions, had adequately expressed

their sentiment against non-theatrl

cal 'competiti<^n;

"I will say, however, that the the

atre licenses which Mr. Hayman's
accounts must po.S'sess are merely

state fire marshal certificates and

may be purchased" for $5. These
non-theatres are not theatres and
by no stretching of the imagination

can they be made to appear the-

atres."

Aaron Saipiro, head of the Inde-
pendent iMotlon Picture Exhibitors
Association, New York, may leave
for the coast next, month to talk
to independent producers after as-
certaining their position In rela-
tion to service and connection with
major producing companies, Sapiro
may offer material support to inde-
pendejnt producers.
Last week the Bank Shares Cor-

poration approved an advance of
$1,000,000' to the Theatre Factors
Corporation, the new compapy
which, will undertake 'O sdppiy
funds for Independent exhibitors
desiring loans.

Bank Shares Corporation will

pi'obably underwrite an Issue of

250,006 shares at $10 share and 250,-

000 "shares of common at $5, total- .

ling $3,750,000.

Theatre Factors .Corporation, ap-
proved by the finance committee of

the I. IVT. P. .
A., If accepting

the proposal will ' receive $100,000

May .18, $100,000 a week tliereatter

and- $250,000 the week following,

with the remaining $550,000 later

when needed.
Advancing $1,000,000 to the T. F.

C. B,ank Shares will then issue the

'

balance of the stock to the public.
.

Funds of the Theatre Factors.

Corporation will be available to any
itidepondeht theatre owner, not only

to members of the I. M, P. E. A
Through means of this factoring

plan it is expected to line up more
Independent exhibitors throughout

the country for. the Sapiro organi-

zation.

Directors of the Theatre Factors.

Corporation include Victor Pola-

chek (Hearst newspapers), Edwin
Goldwasser, generally known for his

factoring work in the silk, industry.

Jack Shapiro and 1.. Blumenthal,

theatre construction and valuation

experts. H. Rosenfeld is to be ex-

ecutive secretary. President and.

chairman of the organization have

not yet been decided upon.

Sapiro has chosen a directorate

with knowledge of various phases of

Industrial enterprise so that the

expansion: of the buying combina-

tion may be carried out under ex-

pert guidance.
Sapiro is chairman of the. Bank

Shares Corporation.

Jannings' Next
Los Angeles, May 22.

"Sons of the Fathers" will, be Emil

Jannings'. next for Paramount, slated

to. start June 18.

The tale Is from a magazine .story

by Mildred Crams. Liidwlg Berger

.will direct.

I

I

Holding Run Record for M. C/s on
Broadway

GEORGE GERHARD, Film Critic of "The Evening World/' said
last week't .

*'As usual, Walt Roesner, the versatile ydung man front Californiaj,

is the huh around which the show revolves. Apparently Walt can do
anything in the way of entertainment—-his orchestrations are superb,

he puts over a story well, he sings passably and his dancing is great,"

i

I

CULBERTSON REMAINS WEST
Los Angeles, May 22.

Ernest H. Culbertson brought out

here with the recent Mankiewicz
group of authors, is to remain with
Paramount for three years.

Culbertson will work .with Robert
Milton on the sound and effect pro-
ductions.

AVRIOLB

CRAVEN
Featured' In

"DANCING FEET''
Now

DENVI3B TII1&A., DENVER, COL.

$500,000 FOR "VIKING"
C, S. Clancy, who will produce

"The Viking Ship" in Norway this

.summer, states that the $100,000
mentioned • in -^Yar-icty-'s - story last
week ia^ for .'advertising and ex-
ploitation only.

The production budget is $500,000,»

PERSONAL

RITA LE ROY
Please - wrltc to

Capt. NYLANDER
rulos Xerden Uotol, San Tedro^ Calif.

MISS DUNN WITH M-G-M
Los Angelos, May 22.

Josephihe Dimn, released from
Paramount six nlonths ago as a
contract stock player, has a term
contract with M-G-M, after coni-
pletinp an important part in "Ex-
cess Baggage," directed by James
Cruze for M-G-M.

No Regional Give Away
A Coi-rection from Barrist-Good-

win Publications is to the effect that
"The Exhibitor," a regional maga-
zine about to enter New York, will
not be distributed free to theatres,

ARLINE

LANGAN
OUIGINATOR or THE MONOPEOIC

DANCE
4tU ConHcculivc Yrnr with

ranclioD uiul Marco

Walter 6a$tian
and the State Bunch

Cth YEAR
n8 MuNiciil Director and Aminjrcr

with.
KUNSKV TUEATKES, DETROIT

AT THE PARAMOUNT—NOW

LULEY, MEALY and CROOKER
''WHERE THERE'S SMOKE, THERE'S FIRE

Featured in JOHN MURRAY AND.ERiSON'S "FLAPPERETTES." Our Compliments to PAUL ASH. Entire PUBLjX ROUTE
Management—BENJAMIN DAVID
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Adopted by

WARNER BROTHERS (VITAPHONE)

FOX FILM CORPORATION (MOVIETONE)

PARAMOUNT FAMOUS LASKY CORPORATION

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER CORPORATION

FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES, INC.

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION

UNIVERSAL PICTURES, INC.

The System which has been selected by all

Ae major producing companies as their stand-

ard is Western Elearic— product of the world's

pioneers in communication—development of

the Bell Telephone Laboratories— the only

application of sound to motion pictures now

in commerdd^

For two years an outstanding development

in the fidJof entertainment, Western Electric

equipment is now installed in more than 300

theatres, bringing to audiences all over the

country pictures that talk and sing and play.

With seven great producers putting sound

into their pictures, progressive exhibitors every-

where will recognize its significance to the

industry.

For informatton as to theatre equipments address

Etectrkat Research Productsfnc

SUBSIDIARY OF

Western Electric Company

250 WKyr 57TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y>

THE STANDARD FOR THE INDUSTRY
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Ascher Circuit Is

Solvent; Appraisal

Value, $1750,000

Chicago, May 22.

Although held in receivership by

the Chicago Title & Trust Co.,

wher Bros.' circuit of picture

houses is solvent; according to re-

cent auditing of books by the trust

company. . , .

This was corroborated in an ap

oralsal of the Ascher properties

Stlmated worth $1,750,000. out

Sndlng debts total $800,000.

Fox has a claim of $600,000 and

accumulated interest against the

circuit, #nd will be chief receiver

and operator until claims are

cleared up.

Gotham's 26 Features;

4 Specials, '28-'29

1. M. P. E. A. Now Buying

Films for SO Houses

PICTURE S

Vita in 5 Milwaukee

Neighborhood Houses

Los Angeles. May 22.

Gotham prdouctions will make

four specials and 26 features on

its '28-'29 program. Of the specials,

"The River Woman.'^ by Harold

Shumate, will be the first, with

"Able of the U. S. A.," "Without

Bin," "The Hell Skipper" and "The

riylng Kesttal," to follow.

Program pictures Include the

titles of "The Bowery," "Knee

High," "Law of the Blue Ridge."

•TajamaH for Two," "Circus Love,"

-The Racing Fool," "The Shop of

Hate," "Something to Love," "The
Varsity Crew," "The Fire Call,"

•The Night Express," "Modem
Mothers,' "Violence," "Backstage,"

rrhe Uncensored Woman," "Finger

, prints,' "Times Square, "The Girl

Prom Argentine," "Underworld
Love," "Flappers Must Live,"

"Father and Son," "Ain't Love
Grand," "Sa Francisco After

Dark," "The Woman Between.
"Good-bye, Broadway" and 'False

fride."
"The River Woman," featuring

Alma Rubens, will go into produc
tion Immediately after "Compan
lonate Marrige;" how being filmed

t)y Gotham in association with
Judge Ben Llndsey, Agher, Roger
Md Small.

At a meeting of the Independent

Motion Picture Exhibitors' Associar

tion in New York last week the

board of directors unanimously

voted to appoint the I. M. P. E. A.

booking, as well as buying, agent

for the 80 houses represented in the

association.

This action places the I. M. P.

E. A. in the position of a chain.

Tlii? I. M. P. E. A„ in dealing for

new product-this season; will ask

for moderate but important con-

cessions for its members. The first

proposal will be that pictures shall

be delivered to the. members wthin

a definite time after they have had

a Broadway showing. The I. M. P.

E. A,' will ask for delivery within

six to eight weeks after the Broad-

way run.

This, proposal, if acceded to, will

make it impossible for chains to

hold up pictures indefinitely and

win protect the exhibitiors from

buying more pictures than can be

u.sed during the season.

Under the present system the ex-

hibitor is continually oversold. This

is because if only the required

amount of ' pictures were bought

and a chain house held up bookings

the independent house would be

without^ pictures for the time in-

volved.
At present a chain house getting,

four or five good fealtures at one

time is unwilling to play them con-

secutively, showing them alternate

weeks Instead. In doing so the in-

dependents waiting for the pictures

are held . up. At the end of the sear

son the independents have a, lot of

pictures which they have bought to

take care .of delays and which they

just throw in for double feature

days.
Another concession to be aisked for

will be that protection be reduced

from seven to six days. The seventh

day protection, at present, usually

includes Sunday. Independent

houses wishing to show features

starting Sunday are unable to do

so until Monday and wait another

week in preference to losing part

of the first Sunday's revenue.

Milwaukee, May 22.

Vitaphono opened at the five

Midwesco de luxe neighborhood
houses here last week. The talker

went haywire at the- Tower and
could not- be gotten into shape to

resume for the opening day. Vita-

phone has played at the Garden
since September.
With the five neighborhoods and

the Garden playing the talker, this

town boasts of more wired houses
than any other city.

The first all-Vita program Is

billed in the neighborhoods for July

when "The Jazz Singer" plays. This
picture was at the Garden for six

weeks.
Despite Vita and de luxe presen-

tations, the Midwesco Uptown has
installed a tabloid stock.

The tab .
Company puts on 50-

minute shows based , on Broadway
Successes, with three changes Week-
ly. Jn the cast are. Moran Lattimer,

Blosser Jennings, George Lemming,
Fred Schaefer, Delona Loabs, Annes
Andree and Emery Clsny.
"Nothing But the Truth" opening

bill. Jack Boyle is producing.

Sapiro as "AngeF'

The Provincetown Players were

en<ibled to continue last week with

their production oi -'Him," which

was soundly i*apped by the critics,

through the fortuitous acquisition

of $1,000 which they collected from
Aaron Sapiro. .

Sapiro had promised to finanGC

the Players up to $3,000. When
discovering that their contemplated
production was "Him," of which he

did not approve, he failed to coine

across.
The Players sued Sinpiro and col-

lected $1,000.
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Discs for Pit Music

. Utica, N, y.. May 22.

Maybe the problems of the Stat^

local hou.se of the Goldstein Broth-

ers, Springfield, Mass., will be

solved with the Installation of the

"G-B Toiio," by which records

(discs) will be used as aooonipanl-

ment to pictures,

For months now the house has

had trouble with the union over Its

orchestra.

"Kings" at Rivoli
"King of Kings," Cecil DeMille's

super Biblical picture, will play its

first general release date in New
Tork at the Rivoli.
Picture is listed to come In behind

•Ttamorta" with "Street of Sin"
(Par) due to follow "Steamboat
Bill, Jr." At the RlaJto.

Indies Talk Talkers
Talkers will be the topic of the

meeting of the newly formed Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of
northeastern Pennsylvania next
Sunday.
This unit of indies was organized

two months ago. ' ^

W-C Building 3,000 and

1,200 Seater in San Diego
Los Angeles, May 22.

West Coast Theatres is going to

build, two new houses in. San Diego

territory. One a 3,000 seater dost-

ing . $1,000,000 will be ea-ectcd at

Sixth and B streets, plus a five-

story ofllce building. The other

house will be a 1,200 seater erected

in the univoiiiiiy district of east

San Diego, the first house in this

section of the city.

The new big house will take oyer

the F. & M. stage productions now
being shown at the New California,

a house. West 'Coast operates in

pannership with Adolph Ramish.
The "Cabrillo, now under lease to

West Coast, will pass out of the

hands of the organization .In two
years.

Sennett's Series
Los Angeles, May 22,

Jack Cooper, veteran comedian of

the screen, signs With Mack Sen-
nctt to be featured in a series of

"Taxicab" comedies.
Other series to be made by former

Sennett cdmics will be Billy Bevan
in "The Tired Business Man" series

and Andy Clyde in a group o£

"Handy Andy" shorts.

The technical department is now
preparing sets at' Bennett's new .stu-

dio In Studio City, with production

scheduled to start around June 1,

Meighan's Original

Los Angeles, May 22.

Thomas Meighan's next Caddo

picture for Paramount release will

be taken from an unpublished orig-

inal screen story by Rex Beach.

Walter Woods is writing the con-

tinuity, and production will start

about June 5.

James Cruze will direct.

8

I

St. Louis Threatened by

Bad Tractioii Strike

St.' Louis, May 22.

The deadlock developed between

the street car employes and the

street car company, which operates

every car In St. Louis and most of

the suburbs, seems about to give St.

Louis theatre owners and managers

the most serious problem before

them for many years.

The men demand a raise in pay

by or on June 2. Company de

miands employes accept a decrease

Employes have already voted al-

most unanimously, nearly 6,000, to

•trlke on June 2, unless they get the

raise they demand. The company
has said further argument seems

foolish.

Only hope for settlement of the

trouble seems to lie In Mayor Vic-

tor Miller. It is a question whether

th« conference he has called will

get anywhere. The terrifying ef-

fect of the strike would have on the

big downtown picture houses, many
of" th<> Outlying: thealtres and the

Municipal Opera and Garden thea-

tre Is obvious, even granting that

the busses and "service cars," which

latter carry passengers from any

part of St. Louis to another for 25

cents, will accomodate many thea-

tre patrons accustomed to using the

street cars.

It is not improbable that unless

some sign of peace appears In what

now seems to be a certain strike,

the theatrical powers in and around

St, Louis will attempt to intervene

to head off a strike which. If it

comes, will admittedly be a fight to

a finish.

HIGHLIGHTS THAT BRIGHTEN
"THE TRAIL OF '98"

in SID GRAUMAN'S SUPER-PROLOGUE

"NORTHERN

LIGHTS"

GRAUMAN'S

CHINESE

THEATRE,

HOLLYWOOD

CHAZ

CHASE
International Unique

Comique

Direction:

WM. MORRIS AGENCY^

CHIEF

CAUPOUCAN
The In^ Baritone

Direction:

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

JIMMIE

The Boy With the Panto-
mime Hands and the

Shuffling Feet

Direction: WM. MORRIS
AGENCY

P. S.: Thanks to

Ahe Lyman

ARNOLD
BOB

WOODS
ILLER

SONGS PMJS PJERSONALirV
'"> ••DivinK Venns" Idea, with Thanks

to Fanclion aTid Marco

AI JOLSON'S 2 LEADS
Los Angeles, May 22.

Al Jolson is going to have two

leading women in his next Vita-'

phone picture for Warner Bi others,

"The Singing Fool."

""~^Befty- Brom5on w'a.'3=-the -fir

selected and now Josephine Dunn
has Ix-cn Ijorrowfd from M-(.!-M to

play tlic othpr load.

McGregor in "Barge"
r» Zjos Angeles, May 22.

Malcolm ^fcGrcgor, under con-

tract to Tiffany-Ktahl for four pic-

ture.<5, is engaged to play the juvcniU-
]

lead opposite Rally O'Nicl in "The '

Girl on the Barge" for UnivcrHal.

Happy to Be Musical

^ _^Piyector for = Sid-^-

Grauman

C. SHARP
After Having Worked for All the Rest MINOR

BLACKNER
The Cowboy Tenor

Direetidw of "

OCEAN JOLLY

I'm Back With the Beat
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PRODUCTIONS

"BLOCKADE"
utth ANNA Q. NILSSON

''GANGWAR''
The Ultimate in Underworld Thrillers!

'THE CIRCUS KID"
unth FRANKIE DARRO
Ralph Ince Directing

"HIT OF THE SHOW"
Ralph Ince Directing

«h Joe E. Broum, Gertrude Olmsted, Gertrude Asfm

"TAXI 13"
u/ith CHESTER CONKLIN
Directed by MARSHALL NE/LAN

GREATER

GOLD
BONDS

James Oliver Curwood's

''THE YELLOWBACK"
"STOCKS AND BLONDES"

u.iih JACQUELINE LOGAN
and other scars

''THE RED SWORD"
Tense Drama in the Flaming Land of the Czan '

Harold McGrath's

''DANGER STREET'*
with WARNER BAXTER,
MARTHA SLEEPER

Directed by Ralph Ince

WORLD'S GREATEST RODEO
OF WESTERN STARS

SUPERLATIVE OUTDOOR
HEAD-LINERS AND PRODUCTIONS

'^rtiOshing Stories! Brand hlew Thrills

i

TOM TYLEI
FRANKIE DARRO and Pals

in SEVEN Daring Sensatiorxal Westerns!

FBO's Boy Wonder
A Hit Last Season

A Sensation in 28-29/

BUZZ BARTON BOB STEELE
In Seven Whizzing Wild West Shows! tnSlX Headlong Action Melodramas'

New Characters / New Ideas '

The Invincible Do^ Star

RANGER
In Four Thrilling

Action Shows I

BlGiiTflllEi^BIC^ ST
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FRO
FOR 1928-29

booms into port amid
thimdering acclaim of

exhibitors all over the

WESTERN SPECIALS
A new and epochal page in the amazing career of

this mighty figure of the Show World • . . • Now
at the absolute Top of His Box'Office Powers)

Stirnng Love Drd^ Hearst CirculaUonl

''STOLEN LOVE" ''SALLY'S SHOULDERS"
by Hazel Livingston by Beatrice Burton

''LOVE IN THE DESERT" "THE JAZZ AGE"
Box-office—hlothing^e But! Destined to Rocfc the Nation!

Tufo Mighty FBO'True Story Productions

''SINNERS IN LOVE'' GIGANTIC CONTEST STORY
Already Published in True Story ^ TO BE CHOSEN I

Backed by tremendous conibined circulation of Macfadden Magasjanes

"THE AIR LEGION" "VOICE OF THE STORM

"

Supreme Air Mail Spectacle! Stupendous Melodrama of the Telephone Service

"TROPIC MAnMrss" "SINGAPORE MUTINY"
ANNA Q. NILSSON ^ ^,^ ji,^

*«LEST WE FORGET"
A stirring tribute to America's Bravest t

"SKINNER StEPS OUT"
HenT^ Irving Dodge at his Best!

"THE RECORD RUN"
Stirring Railroad Drama

with RALPH INCE

"THE CONViCrS SON" «. -o -nd

«1''rai!ph mCE "KINGOFTHEKLONDiKP»
f An Avalanche of ThriUs!

H. C. Witu/er's

"DOUBLE CROSSED" "HIS LAST HAUL"
Comedy Drama Knockout ! Scalding Drama of Souls Seared by SinJ

"HEY RUBE"
Super-thriller of the Carnival Riscket f

"HARDBOILED"
by Arthur Sorners Roche

"CHARGE OF THE
GAUCHOS"
MCQUEUNE LOQAK,

-FRANaS X. BUSHMAN

IVIAIViMbTH PROGRAM OF SHORT FE^^
; ^ " Including Four IS^ationally Publicized- Comedy- Series ' ^^ ^='^A;V v

-

''RACING BLOOD"
SERIES
with

Al COOKE and ALBpRTA VAUGHN

Fontaine Fox's

MICKEY McGUIRE
COMEDIES

World's Most Popular Kid

Comedian arid His Qang

. Grculation Scoop of the Y<

BARNEY
GOOGLE

(to the fah}

Famous Hear^hJeivspaper Comic Strips

Copyrighted, King Features Syndicate^ Inc.

Two Reel Riots m Flesh and Blood

TOOTS
AND

CASPER

Wdter Futter's

CURIOSITIES
The Movie Side Show

presented hy

Amedee J. Van Beuren

H ING TITLES GREAT DIRECTORS!

•^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
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LITERATI

Boys from Cinsy
Tlvjit .there is fjold "in thorn lit-

erary Inlls"- was cviaoncod last

week when O. O. Mclntyrc .ami liay

toiiK l)lossoniccl out simnUane-'.

<)iisly ill brand-now RoUa-lloyce
aut(i\n()bi'los. It is ;Mi'Intyro's firsiit

car. but .tiong- has a garage con-

taiiiing sovoral. .

.. It was 15; yo.ii.fs ago that Lon}?,.

ROy W. Howard, -H. T..' Webster and
Mcintyre left Ihe Cincinnati 'Tost"

t6 come, to 'Sew Yoflc. Howard is

now part oWne.r. of that paper along

with some 25 other dailies com-
.prifiinK the. Scripps-^Howard League.
Lon.;; is editor-in-chief and presi-

dent of the International Magazine
Co. Webster Is car.tooniist on the

New York "World," and Mclntyrc
the prize syndica,tPd newspaper

. writer. .

Italy Bars Jones

. Idowall Jones; dramatic editor

and critic for the Hearst morning
paper in San Francisco and who
also writes for the "American Mer-
cury." has been barred out of Italy.

Joriips recently took a leave of

obsenco Croni his. paper to make a
tfij) a.l)road. He wanted to go into

Italy, and '.study conditions as well

as write a series of articles on Mus-
solini. When ^application was made
to the Chief of the Black Shirts to

permit Jbnos to make his survey
the latter refused him pointblank,

"LifeV New Ideas

x'Life," humorous weekly, after

preliminary announcements changed
its style, typography and make-up,
last week's issue telling of the
former .conservative policy on its

cover.

Bob Benchlcy and Bob Sherwood,
dramatic and picture reviewers, re-
si>cctively, remain,, while Walter
Winchell, of the "Graphic," con-
"iributes weekly Broadway' chat-

ter; John Kieran, of the "Time-V
will discuss sports, and Agnes
Smith will review radio hroadcast-

Ing. .

Correspondents in variou.s cities

are beinpr added to make the mag
national in scope.

New Coast Tab After Reformer

A new tabloid named "Coast Kc-
porter" made its appearance in Los
Angeles, with text matter confined

entirely to an attack on Bob Shuler,

whom thoy banner Urted as "Grief

Maker de. Luxe."
"

'

Sliuler is a local rieformer, using

the pulpit and the . radio of the

Trinity Methodist. . chufdh to ex-

pound his likes and dislikes: .
Pub-

lisher of the new paper Is given in

the mast-head at J. M. Near.

Sheet is to be published weekly

and its editorial columns promise

to give Shuler the worst journalistic

boating a man ever received. Its

initial circulation is auoted at

50,000.

Looking for Bierce

After 14 years, an investigation

has been started to discover . what
happened to Ambrose Bierce, Cali-

fornia author and journalist, who
mysteriously disappeared in Mexico
in 1914. The matter is being re-

opened by iBiercc's daughter and
only living relative, Mrs. Helen
tsgrigg, of Hollywood.:
All that, ia known is that in 1914

Bierce was adventuring in Mexico
when . it was in the revolutionary

grip of Francisco .Villa, the bandit

leadet-. It is said that Bierce joined

Villa's forces and was later shot

when attempting to desert.

Bierce .was one of this country's

first newspaper columnists. He was
72 years old at the time he van-
ished into Mexico.

3 New Neighborhoods in

N. Y. Are Abandoned

For reasons not made public, pro-^

posed picture house buildings in

three Now York residential neigh-

borhoods have been called off.

In one section on the upper west
side, where .the new' subway exten-

sion is causing no end of apart-

ment building, two theatres an-
nounced as 1928 propositions have
been abandoned.
In another neighborhood two of

the present theatres thorja werfe an-

nounced as .on the market, providing

the sellers got anjrvvhere near their

prices; It has since developed that

business has taken a decided slump
within the past few weeks.

.

In one neighborhood .
It was

understood two of the men Inter-

ested were also interested in an
apartment deal which has required

so much money and which had the

promoters in so heavily that they
couldn't see their way clear to make
an attempt to negotiate banking
help. •

A big sign at 207th and Broad-
way, which for months announced
that a B. S. M6ss-Keith-Albee the-
atre would be built there, has dis-

appeared. It is said the Kelth-
Albee offices have called off the pro-
posed new house. Moss is no longer
with K-A.

VVest Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tor_siin(j Writers _ —

Covering Conventions

Will Rogers and Odd Mcintyre
will cover the Kansas City and
Houston conventions for the Mq.-

Naught syndicate now handling
their stuff. Both writers will file

daily stories and demand for their

services is growing as the convcn
tiqns approach, according to Charley
McAdam of McNau.!,'ht's..

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

JOHN WATERS
DIRECTOR

Leaving Paramount
June 1

Edgar _Waite Syndicating""'

Edgar W^iite, drfimatic critic of

the San Francisco "Examiner," is

to have some of his theatrical "ob-
servations"

.
syndicated by Hearst.

Some weeks ago Walte went to

Los Angeles to cover "Lazarus
Laughed," and lopked over the pic

ture studios. XThe "Examiner"
thought so much of his Hollywood
and Los Angeles impressions that
it decided upon the syndicating.

Matter will be used under the
caption, "Hollywoodlana." Wiite
conducts a local column titled "Cat
and Curtain Calls," He is to visit

Hollywood every few months for
material.

"Abie" Switching
A report is that Smll Jannings'

"The Patriot," Is set to come into
the 44th Street with "Abie's Irish
Rose" moving over to the Criterion
and "Wings" leaving. No date has
been designated but it's likely that
if this action is taken the move will
occur next month. "Wedding March"
is also on the list.

"The Patriot" and "W;edding
Ma.roh" have synchronized scores
and "effects."

Paramount heads will meet this
week to discuss which picture Is to
be the organization's first "talker."
It's between "Burlesque" and one
other.

Firnkpess Silver's Ass't
John E. , Firnkoess this week as-

sumed his duties as' assistant to

Moe Silver, general manager of the
Stanley Conipany of America. He
comes to the New York office after
three years as director of publicity
and advertising of the Stanley-
Fablan Company, the New Jersey
group of the chain, having pre-
viously been manager of the Rialto,
Newark.
David E. Weshner succeeds Firn-

koess in the Stanley-Fabian pfllce in

Newark.

Steffes Ass'n Ready to

Fight Pettijohn to Finish
Minneapolis, May 22.

A hot fight "lo the flni^lv is on„be-

twcen the Northwest Theatre Own-
ers' Association and the National

Film Bo^rd of Trade. W. A.

Steffes, president of tlie theatre

owners, : has throwm down the

gauntlet to C. C. Pettijohn, New
York, general counsel for the Film

Board, and defied the latter to en-

force an edict disqualifying th<i

theatre dwners for appointment as
members of the local arbitration
board tb settle disputes between
film distributors and exhibitors in

this territory.

The scrap is an outgrowth of the
theatre owners' refusal to arbitrate
in a recent case involving the United
Artists fpllowingr a resolution
adopted at the association's recent
convention here, putting the mem-
bers on record against having any
dealings of any kind with the
United Artists' local branch. The
resolution was prompted by the
branch manager's alleged declara-
tion that he would sell his pjjoduct
to non-theatres in towns where' he
could make no deals with the regu-
lar showhouses. It also was claimed
that he did this in a number of in-

stances.
After the theatre owners refused

to serve a-s arbitrators in- their case
against an exhibitor the United Art-
ists appealed to Pettijohn, with the
result that het issued his order rela-
tive to arbitration."
"We will stand pat on our reso-

lution and we will endeavor to over-
ride the Pettijohn edict,", declared
Steffes. "This will be a light to the
finish, and if necessary we'll go into
the courts on It. We will do every-
thing within our power to prevent
Mr. Pettijohn from putting non-
members of the association on the
arbitration board, and if we fall at
this we. will refuse to participate
in any arbitration whatsoever."

Steffes charges that Pettijohn is

"a tool of the Will Hayes crowd."
He points out that the Film . Board
of Trade's_eiuinsel- -acted without
"first' "making an investigation or
hearing the theatre owners' side of
the story. •

and legit show people commenced to
ask who is Kennedy? His bursting
on the vaudeville horizon was the
most surprising one that, could have
occurred, altough Albee remains as
president of K-A-O. It is reported
it was Alboe's wish to remain in tlie

position. In acceding to that rb-:
quest, Kennedy accepted the created
chairmanship of the board of di-
rectors,

Jos. P. Kennedy is about 37, ni.ir-

ried,-and father of seven chiUlron;
The Kennedys live in Boston, Mrs.
Kennedy is the daughter of ex-
Mayor Pitzgerald of Bo$ton.

At 24, Kennedy was the youngest
bank president in the country, pre-
siding over a; bank at East Boston.
Later he entered a Boston brokerage
firm, and, following, went with Hay-
den, Stone and Company, the New
York bankers. When leaving tlie

banking house to take charge of
FBO, Kennedy was estimated to be
worth over $5,000,000. Since then
his private fortune has largely in-

creased,
.

Kennedy is said to have gone into

FBO two years ago to protect some
Hayden-Stone money invested in it.

Later he personally secured its con-
trol. Ho has shot FBO into the
front ranks of the independent pic-

ture concerns and also restored
Pathe to a ^substantial standing,
financially, within 60 days from as-

suming its cliarge.

J. J. Murdock has been in the
show business all of his life. His
executive ability is marked and he
is one of the few vaudeville people
who ever could command the busi-

ness resp«ct of the- picture men.

It. is said that FBO will move it.-?

ofllces from the tenth to the sixth

floor of the Bond Building, whera
the pathe suite is located. A door
will then be cut through to the
K-A-O offices in the adjoining
building.
At the K-A-O meeting. la.st week

the following were added to the

board: Elisha Wallter, Blair & Co.;

Richard C. Hunt, of the law firm of

Chadbourne, Hunt, Jaeckel & Brown.

For Native Poets

H, Stuart Morrison, until receritly

on the New York "American," is

publishing a new monthly poetry
magazine called "The American
Poet." Morrison has established
publication and editorial offices in

Irvington, N. J. His magazine will

use only original contributions from
native poets^

GOLDSTONE'S COMEBACK

.

Los Angeles, May 22.

Phil Goldstone, who retired from
the business a year ago, is now
en route to New York to arrange
details for a contemplated special
production to cost $250,000, and
mark his return to activity.

"French Humor" will change . its

title, as it can't get enough funny
things' ' Tromi' FfatiCe "or with - a
French angle.

HAERIS' 2 IN CHICAGO
Chicago, May 22.

Will J. Hafrls, of the Ealaban &
Katz production staff, will, produce
t\yo Publix units, opening at the
Oriental.

:They are "Whoopee;" June 11; and
"Bluebird Revue," June 18.

Kennedy^Murdock Control

(Continued frona page 5)

dependable other than the fairly re-
liable reports herewith.
Before securing control of K-A-O,

Kennedy, who volurtteered to re-
store Pathe, upon

,
the request, of

Murdock, who is also Pathe'3 presi-
dent, and also Murdock, were blanked
by the indisputable power of Albee
in K-A-O. That resulted in Ken-
nedy making it plain his FBO would
retain its solitary position. Ken-
nedy may retain that intention,
though the reports are against it,

but without date as to when any
change or merger will occur.
The economical side of the FBO-

Pathe prospect stands out, as both
are now virtually under Kennedy's
management; FBO's general pro-
ducer is William LeBaron, formerly
with Paramount. Any Pathe absorp-
tion or amalganiation would con-
tinue Cecil B. DeMille as the super
producer.

With the Albee deal, vaudeville

- WM. MORRIS -

Offers

TED MARKS
(Fonnerir TIM MABK9)

Now Clowning Out West
For Fanchon and Marco

Pep—:Bits—Idea

Direction

Mill. MORRIS MAX TURNER

Gino Severi
MUSICAT. DIRECTOR

CAMrORNIA THEATRE
SAN FR.^NOISCO

Direction

:

WEST COAST THEATRES, Inc.

'HERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader

. Direction FANCHON AND MARCO

Now—SENATOBr SACRAMENTO

AND DONNA
JUST COMPLETED 12 WEEKS AT THE CLUB MONTMARTRE, NEW YORK

THANKS TO CHARLIE JOURNAL AND EMIL COLEMAN

TaHPEN IN^EPTEMBER
"Variety/' Aug, 17, 1927, said:

"The other stage number, "Spanish Rhythms," had Medrona and Donna, Argentine
dancers. The Argentine pair are good for any department of show business, and took
big applause with their fast, eccentric footwork."
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PRODUCT TALKS
LOUDER THAN
WORDS!

1927-28

1926-27

1925-26

1924-25

AND IN 1928-1929
it is estimated that more new accounts will

switch to M'Q'M service than in any previous

year because '28-*29 brings the Qreatest

Product in Metro - Qoldwyn ^ Mayer history I

9 SPECIALS
SHOW PEOPLE

3

Marion Davies

William Huines

THE CARNIVAL OF LIFE

John Gilbert

Greta Garbo

THE LOVES OFCASANOVA

LON CHANEY
While the City Sleeps

and 3 others

GRETA GARBO
Tiger Skin, Single Standard

and I more

WILLIAM HAINES
Excess Baggage

and 3 more

MARION DAVIES
Dumb Dora and 2 more

RAMON NOVARRO
Gold Braid

and 1 more

O JOHN GILBERT^ The Devil's Mask

and I more

NORMA SHEARER
Ballyhoo

and 3 more

BUSTER KEATON
The Camera Man

and I more

LILLIAN GISH
The Wind

DANE-ARTHUR
Camping Out *

and 3 more

CODY-PRINGLE
. The Baby Cyclone

and a more

FLASH
The Amazing Dog

Star in

Grease Paint

and 1 more

TIM McCOY

COSMOPOLITAN
PRODUCTIONS
Our Dancing Daughters

Breakers Ahead

Mothers and Sorts

ELECTRIC-LIGHT
HITS
The Bellamy Trial

TheWonder of Women

A Free Soul

AAHA^ ROACH
COMEDIES
loOUK GANG
,o LAUREL-HARDY
lo CHARLEY CHASE

lo ALL STAR

H nA W-G-W NEWS
JfcW*» Twice Weekly

M-G-M GREAT
EVENTS

entirely in Technicolor

26M-G-M ODDITIES
UFA world-wide gems

MEI LDWYN-MAYER
HE IMPORTANT COMPANY
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AN ANALYSIS OF NEXT SEASON'S PRODUCT
THE season of greatest interest in the motion picture induAtify is the 6ea8<m of the a

ment by the various producers of their forthcoming season's product^ and tiie aipgirusal

of this product's value to theatre owners and the public

This season has commenced, and it is therefore fitting that we should, following oifr usual
custom,, analyze and appraise this product in so far as it is possible. We shall lead off with our
views in re the product of the company which distanced the field during' the past season^FOX
FILM CORP. We do this because Fox made good his pionusd to <• exhibitors by deliver-

ing the quality product promised, but also because, if Fox were not in the fields unaffiliated in-

dependent theatre owners would be paying three and four times the price for film they are today*
His protection of his own distributing interests/by the building of his great new theatres in down-
town exploitation centres in St. Xx>uis,' Brooldyn, Detroit, Wasliington and Philadelphia where
he has been locked out will greatly enhance the value of his pictures for exhibitors, in that the
added exploitation they receive together with the iiewspi4;>eir aidvertising will redound to the ad-
vantage of the exhibitors playing these pictures on Hater runs. Fox* vision in perfecting the
Movietone is characteristic of the man. By processing the sound on the film itiself, absolute syn-
chronization is assured; and it took William Fox to vision this, and to use it sanely and sensibly
in news reels, and entertainment bits. 'Sut to return to our contemplation of product.

FOX has just completed a most signally ^ consistent season/' having delivered a
great number of artistic box office attractions (the two do not always bear such close relati<m).
The product for the coming season bids fair to surpass this record. A number of pictures are com-
pleted and ready for screening; when one stops to consider that aniong the first of FOX' offerings
for the season will be "STREET ANGEL" with Janet Gaynor and Charles FarrelT; ''FOUR SONS
:*'THE RED DAil^CE'' with Dbk>res Del Rio; ''THE RIVER PIRATE" with Victor McLaglen;
GANGSTER;" MOTHER MACHREE" and "SUNRISE" to name the highest Ughts among their
first twelve releases, the least one can say is that the promise of an esdraordiniEury season's pro*
duct looms large for theatre owners. We confidently believe that the season 1928-29 will nuak
for the FOX organization the greatest season that any single^ producing company has ever en-
joyed. Fox consistently advertises himself, over his personal signature as THE 0!N!b QRBAT DY-
DEPENDENT. . We believe him.r" *

^

1

this CO]

THE ONE GREAT INDEPENDCKT

nng

ianwuMte this

Season eontiitues
in a burst of

GUnious Attraetimis

NOW READY for MAY and JUNE

THENEWS PARADE
\Birst planned, first produced, first released
and first in entertainmenc valbe of all the.

. series of newsreel pictures in production.''

With Nick Stuart; Sally Phipps, Earlc Foxc
and Brandop Hurst.

David Butler production

DON'T MARRY
A story of a modern miss who made al

flaming youth of her strait'laced boy friend.1
With a "ticket-selling" cast includinis Loi«i
Moran and Neil Hamilton.

;

James Tinling production,.

CHICKEN HONOR,BOUND HANGMAN'S
. _ ''^ A darineexDose of crime against criminals.'

A dainty dish of movie farci made 'to .suit

every taste. Crammed with thrills—^Spiced

With laughter—Sweetened with romance
and Savored with human interest. With'

Nancy Carroll, George Meeker and Ford

Sterlirtg.'^

Ĥenry Lehrman production

A daring expose of crime against criminals.'

Brutes in the guise of men, angels in thei

forms ofwomen . > ^struggling for the pos^
session of the souls of unfortutuites behind
the drear, gray walls of penitentiaries. With'
George O'Brien, Estelle Taylor, Leilaj

Hyams, Tom Santschi and Sam De Grasse^

Alfred E. Green production]

Donn Byrne's romance of racing and racial,

intrigue, f Once again Fox brings to the^

screen a mighty "best seller.**^^With Victor^

McLaglen. June Collyer, Larry Kent, Earlej

Foxe and Hobart Bosworth,];

John Ford productionjiij
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HOT HEELS
(Continued from page 21)

Wow much longer before that

*oj;«'„e** declared out among gag

jtealeffl-
-trical ^roup of thc .ter-

T^®
Ifier fcomedy) which stvand-

'**'^li^^oJe an audience looking as
ed .beforf

an
been paclced into a

t^^'Vf.^tnn room. wa3 saved by Iho^

pr°i«^^or^nrchcstra leader who also
Srummer^o chcsir ^ ^ hotel

S^nil 0? Ss such aa sli.dins

''*^*%bre though sending ice

"^^Ff; and valises to their different
^ater wires was a funny
rooms oy^

to have been carried

u farther. Which may go to ex-
""""^^ the common impression that

P'^nt itcaler when hitting upon an
*
f^lnafcan't detect it himself.

**'oie of ?he best bits of a long

was the Apache dance be-

r«ien Glen Tryon and patsy Ruth

viller Had the story turned rightK to have that, couple repeatK accidental good and comedy
'

to Broadway , prominence,S Heels/' the name o^a, horse

.,M ntill have earned that title

i?S wou d nave gotten into the nrslS It miffl^t have gotten any-

where without the horse race and

rnVnfjs Its bad casting,

Sb the horse that was stranded

with the troupe which also had him

Tan imaginary race of >helr meller,

linany won the- Steeplechase in

Cubaf freoa the troupe over there

which had stranded again, and foiled

the silly vallaln. ^ ^

Mr Tryon looks quite good, first

time "seen on the screen. He plays

llEhtly even as a juv and looks well,

and appears to have a range In bis

•work. It was an error to cast Miss

Miller opposite him here, as much
so as it was to have an audience
belicvo that Tod Sloan at his pres-
ent age could ride in a race. But
it's a great plug for Tod.
Not much Pise there excepting the

horse, which looked much hotter
than the race. More osprclally so
with the latter this \ycok as the
news, reels arc showing the orig-
inal Kentucky Derby of last Satur-
day. :

,

.Tust another chance muffed. Prob-
ably doesn't matter much, stories
are so plentiful.

DAUGHTER OF ISRAEL
(FRENCH MADE)

Billed as proilucc of. Bell ricturcs, Inc.;

distributed In the U. 3, by Nathan Hir.sh,

New York trtafe righter. Dlrectcil . by Ho-
ward Jose. Betty Blythe starred. Tltlos

for Aihcrioan edition by Moi.ritt Crawford,
Story taken from. Freiicb novel, "Jacob's
Well." At Cameo, New York, weelf May
li). Running tlmCi 88 minutes.
Agar. Betty Blythe
iKOr. . . ; ... . i WaVUstcln
Loon.'..... i.... MatliOL
I'nu) Elzear. .Malcolnr Toil

Kabbi Berlah Mosos .Ernest Maupln
CJuilele. Anni'lte l{(;nson

Heine Avril...^ ; ; .llonrleite Pelanoy
Cochbas ; iAndra Non

familiar turn, the duke defying
regal authority and promising to
marry and protect the gal forever.
Seems to be particularly good

program picture for the full-week
stands. Titles, not oredited, are
badly written, and" photo.c;raphy
poor In spots, In latter case Miss
Dove's, face gets harsh treatment.

.

Clivo Brook makes an oxcellont

load, and bulanod of cast dolivcr
lino porforinance.

THE CHORUS KID
Goiliiini .production released by i.unl.•^^.

Virginia Brown Kalro featured. . Story, by
Howard Uockey. Adaptation and super-

vision by Harold Shumate. Diroctert by
Howard Bretherton. Cameraman. Charles
Van Unger. . Titles by Casey^ lloblnaon.

Production manager, Carroll , .baxe. ^ .Vt

I^ew's New York, bno day. May U. Ilun-

ning time, (tO mln.s. . j
Virginia Brown Falre, Sheldon I.ewl.s,

Heddn Hopper, John Batten, Bryant Waah-
burn, Xhelma Hill, Tom O'Brien.

JOE TERMINI
1le^omnoIenLMek|£sf

Publix Theatpos De Luxe

THIS WEEK (May 18)

OJb^nipia, New Haiven

NEXT WEEK (May 25)

Metropolitan, Boston

WEEK OF JUNE 2

Taratnount, New York
•nd Many Weeks More to Follow

A SURE SHOT

A particularly clumy bit of "conti-

nental" producing. Scenario, direc-

tion, acting and everything else ex-

cept some of the real foreign set-

tings unbelievably crude. It .
ife

enough to indicate the grade of tlie

subject to report that Betty Blythe;

who must weigh 150, plays a young
hoyden. ,

In one sequence she does a bare-
|

legged dance which edges toward
travesty, and in another appears at

a masquerade in black lace tights.

All the players use the artificial

foreign make-up that grates upon
the American fan, and the photogra-

phy even exaggerates the theatrical

appearance of the characters. The
backgrounds are even more make-
believe, and there isn't a moment In

the whole hour and a half that cre-

ates anything approaching Illusion.

The acting is terribly serious, almost

to the point of in\f-oluntary burlesque.

Whole thing is hopelessly old fash-

ioned, belonging to the "Stand back,

Jack Dalton!" school of melodrama.
No idea of well-knit action. Story

rambles interminably. Apparently

they began at the start of the. novel

and worked painstakingly through

to the last page. The screen result

is emphasis upon trivial details and
dismissal of important climaxes

with scant attention. .Thus what
may have been an absorbinf? novel

becomes anaesthetic as a movie..

Story has to do with the grand-

daughter of a rabbi in Constantino-

ple who Is taken up as a protege by

a music hall star and gets an en-

gagement in Alexandria as a dancer,

working In a cafe which turns out

to be a dive. She is rescued by a

benevolent ol* man who. Is <Jevel9P-

ing a Zionist colony at Jacob s Well

in Palestine. The old man falls in

love with her and they are married,

although she loves a younger man in

Constantinople.
Some of the foreign backgrounds,

such as the Constantinople plaza

overlooking the sea, the harbor ship-

ping- and.-scenes In tropical .Pales-

tine are interesting; -b-ut =the..>pro4ijq-_

tion as a screen offering is a com-
plete bust. Subject isn't even mate
rial for retltling for burlesque pur

poses. Crawford, in giving an

American set of titles, has used dis-

cretion by handling the captions

briefly and covering the ground as

tersely as possible. Rush.

THE YELLOW LILY

D^roJud by Alexander Korda Author «ot

credited , on screen or pvograni '>I1';"G:- At

tho Strand. New York, week of May 19.

Runnlne time, over 65 mms. ^
Judllh Peredy. "'''.'e iJo^^

Archduke Alexander ;
-t!;I.?i;,

Winkpllne Gustav von Seyffcrlltz

.... .Chane, putty

E.-Jcoptionally meritorious inde-

pendent film. U.sed alone at Loew's
New York, where indies a.re gen-
erally dumped in on double feature
days. The production looks first

clas.s In every respect and Is okay
for de luxe houses.
'. There is a new and Interesting

twist given to the ancient hokum
about the good little chorus girl.

It would have been a darb of a
story for irirst National to use for

Billie T)ove Instead of their inanity
of "Heart of a. Follies Girl." Vir-

rlence she has missed. At the fash-

ionable finishing school she is be-

friended by the daughter of the

president of the oil company respon-
sible for her sudden wealth. Latter

frowns on show folk, but falls in

love with his daughter's chum, who
has concoalod her. past from hor

new-found friends,
Mrs, Garrett (Hodda ITopperV, a

willow, is tlio monnce .on t.h<' liinko

for iho weaUhy oil man. She llu-owV;

a wri-nch into the. ronianoo bot\voi>r,

tho middle-aged' man and tho girl.

itosuUant .
mlsundorst.atulini: is

p;itohod up after girl i.s.ordovoa.out

of tho house whore she is a Viicalion

visitor. Following the .uirl's avnun-
oia'tion of bigotry, .eimuinvoj^s^ :in.l

bias of wealthy folks in conorul an.l

her pursuer in particular, thorc..Is

tho usual clinch with t)\o suitor's

daughter on the sidolinos applnud-
In^ his choice of a wife. A fow wiso-

crncking titles about., the only thing

wortliy of commendation.

substituting more close-ups and
material not to be found In the com-
mon garden variety, will make tliis

feature worthy of the exploitation

which it can get, oven In its prosont
raw state.

SUNSET LEGION
Paramount ))iiHluolion and riKM-c, s;;ii--

rinij l'"red Thotn-'on. Dlrwtod by 1.1>\\U lu-

v,rani nnil .Alficd Ij. WorKer fioiu ori!;.'i.il

.s;oiv bv Jt'rank Clifton, fast: Wili.atn

I ouitM^'lK, K.ln.i .Muil'by.- .Harry Woo,!-..

Till...; li\ tiruri.u Cir.ibam. At l.,v>i'w's N>-w
Vvu-k. .\i'.i> Olio tl.t>-, kviMiiUm :;iii>\ 7i)

inii\iiti.M.

THE DESERT BRIDE
Columbia production and reloaso. ,

Dlreot-

ed by-A\'all6r Lang. - Betty CJrimp.son f)torred,

with Allan. Forrest, Edward Manlndol. and
Otto Matlesen featured,' I'hotoKrapliy. Ray
.Tune. Adapted by. Rimer Narris from the

Ewart Adamsoh atory, "The Adventuress,
'

Continuity by Anthony Ooldewey. At the

Kew York, one day. May 11, as half double

bill, nunnlng time, around (10 minutes.
Diane Duvnl .

.•
, . Betty Compnon

Ciiptain Maurice dc Florlmont. Allan rorre.«t

CoioncV Porelle. .Edward Martindcl

Ka.«.-?lm Pen All .....Otto Matlosen
ui. iiiitii u .V/* ..^— —

I
Private Terry i. ., r Itoseoe Karnd

ginia Brown Faire, lesS well known, Beggar .......Frank Austin

makes an agreeable ' and plausible
.

- ^ _
,

chorine and the picture is far better Not very Impressive, this Colum-
than the First : National's effort in hia's "Desert Bride," with a .small

the same direction. time sand storm as the only kick.

Gotham has assembled a '.'name" Best in the picture in every way is

cast even to having Sheldon Lewis Betty Compson, who looks nice and
in a bit so small he can scarcely be does well

Fn>d Tlu'insion has cr;iiU>iil out

ono llia.t A\ ill .I'lii'k with tho liioli.s,

I'ioUu-i? fL'auiros Thomson ami his

liorso u.s quii'k O.lvaiitjo artist.'^. I'l-om

tlio duinlu'll o.o\y Vioy . and llU' sU-.t-py

Svhite htirso, Thoin.soh ' and .^ilvOr

King don black satin anil .scaro tho

town's had (.-itizonry.

Dual rolos oi liorso aiid viavr ho.lp

the suspense, in the early tootagc.

From tho mock cowboy who breezes

into the town. Just aftor (mother
wagon load of gold has boon lifted

by tho bartender's gang, Thomson
suddenly turns into thif shooting,,

wild-riding ' di-mon. .lie cops the
evidence whicli shows the boor

pourer up before tho lo>;al bni-, but

keeps it under cover until lovo-inter-

cst is aroiisod between tlu- Ijlao.k.

outfit and the diUighter of. tho mine
owner. Girl is Edna. Murphy.
Holding off the township at ,a.

country fandango while Thomson
dances with, tho gal is one of the

standout sequences. The O-iimax at

the mine brings but Thomson as. the

leader of tho rangers. Lots of fa-

miliar gags, but used to exoollent

advantage.

recognized.
Story has chorus girl coming into

a small nest egg through an oil in-

vestment. Having been born in a
dressing roorn and brought up in a
trunk the girl figures she has missed
her girlhood. She hikes off to a
swell finishing school, misrepresent-
ing her age as 17 and trying to re-

capture her departed kid days.

She gets thick -with one of the

school chums and goes home with

hoi- to spend the holidays. The
chum's pop is a natty widower with

dough (Bryant Washburn). A fash-

ionable widow (Hedda Hopper) Is

out to cop the rich daddy. ,
Of course

the chorus kid gets the orange bios

soms. .

Tom O'Brien contributes some
smiles. Miss Hopper looks mar
volous and Washburn fits the part

like a glove. Thelma Hill, of two
reelers, is a cutle.

Gotham can plug this one. T,an(t.

OLD AGE HANDICAP
Trinity Pictures Corp. production. TClo.na-

Ing through First Division. Directed by

Frank S. Mattlson from magazine story by

Tod Underwood. Adapted by Cecil B. Hill.

Photographed hy Jules Cronjager. Title? by

Putnam Hoover. SUrrlng Alberta Vaughn.

Billod as adapted from"The Adr
venture.ss," the film scenario would
indicate that the adventuress por-

tion of the novel had been toned or

tamed down, ' Nothing v.impy here,

nor any gold digging, with the girl

made the niece of an English a:rmy

ofhcer in Egypt or India.

Allan i^orrest barely made It as

the love-making captain, chief of.

the Intelligence Department. It's a

sort of mild secret service story with

an Arab chieftain or Pasha waiting

and scheming to get ammunition the

captain had seized.

Much meller and Arab extras,

with the soldiers busting in gates

just In time.
.

Looks like the price of the story

was the Inducement for Columbia,

One dayers and double bills.

OVER THERE
Basedl on olTlclal XT. S. and a"'*^, K":;;;':"-

Ttiont Hiotion pictures o£ tho World war.
put together by SUucr Film Attractions.

Heloaae undecided; probably stuto rights.

Private ahowlne before press and repre-

sentatives of D. A. n. In Hays omce pro-

jection room May 10. Running time, about
' GO minutes.

There Is No Substitute for

<5!v-a nd-onc-half reels of - ofllclal

^''l^'k^'^^^''^^'i^
I

war film"Vom government archives

Hytion. Mavis viiiers. Bud Shaw, At the pieced together under the title
10 Running "Over There." The selections..Stanley, N. Y., one day. May 18.

time, 02 minutes.

Notice Is Hereby Given

that anyone flteallng my act. In any
part or In full, In sickness or In

death, in tho U. S, or Arabia, will
be flcyerely dealt with. Not that 1

think anyone would Infringe upon my
act, but It makes m« feel l.MPOIl-
TANT AI^D mo.
The Broadminded Boy from

^ -Broadvyay . .„ ... ._

BILLY CLAIR
Kept Busy by Bamaels Mosio Bureou

Sweet box-ofllco attraction, pro-

vided It will, be permitted
,

to run

uncut elsewhere. '

, . ,.,

A young archduke, looking like a

Boxy usher, with a leather pouch

on his back, who has had his own
sweet way with the ladies finally

meets the girl who wouldn t trade

except for a wedding ring. "The

duke chases the girl, all over the

town of Tarnavar, Hungary, and

finally comers her in her own bed-

room In the middle of the night.

That's enough to send shivers up

arid down miscellaneous feminine

spines anywhere.
With the little girl cornered and

in nothing except a cl'<:'";«*-'
^^'t

duke suffers a shock. "I hato you,

.she .subtitles, but there's a-^strange

look in her eyes: She really loves

the diiko. And Just as it seems

cvorything .should bo ck-ared up, the

girl's, brother, the doctor, bursts

.Shot and the gifl and brother go to

jail. You can't fool a brother, it

''^l-'or thc finish the picture takes a

Even with Gareth Hughes' uead

pan this is a nice picture. It's the

kind which will get the okay of

'evl^ry''tj;rrent-teaGhc.r...association in

the country. Put together Tn = interr..

esting .style, above that attained by

the average indie, this Trinitj^ pic-

ture should satisfy th- bigger per-

centage of fans. . .

At no time, however, docs the film

get so moralistic as to be obnoxious.

There's a splash of sex throughout,

which hits a climax In a roadhouse

to which the bad boy of the tow^n

has lured the sis. A lot of bright

material before he succeeds In feed

ing her her first drink, and then the

dancer of the joint (Alberta Vaughn)

stalls aff the rest until the big

brother arrives. A wise but good

eal in love with the brother, she

makes the big sacrifice^ of her own
fo^savrthe young i?irl.- Miss-Vaughn

even rides the family's old nag to

victory in a race framed by a bank-

er. It winds up logically, happily

and 'rnorally.

THE CHORUS KID
Golliam production released hy .

Ltima!*.-

Dirf.cU'd by Howard Bretherton. Screen

play by Adele Bumngton, .
adapted^ from

? oward Rorkey's story. Virginia Brown

FaIre and iJryant Washburn feaiure<l. In

cast: ITivlda Hopper, Tom O'Brl.-n; "Thelma.

Hll , .Tohn Batten and Sheldon Lewla- At

I oow'H rirolc, New York, one day. May 20,

on double bill. Running time. fiO minoios.

Ijjghtwoight flicker built around a

highly improbable story. If neigh-

borhood patrons are willing to over-

look such items as a May-Decomber
m.'irriagc and a chorus girl, born in

a trunk, raised on the stage and still

a.shamod of hor birthright, this one

will slide by on a double bill. Other-

wise it's thumbs down.
Plot revolves about Beatrice Brown

- f-Vi r-rln i !>- I^al ra),..choiaW^4<lJDie_Jn.Ji

Broadway revue, who, when she gets

hor hands on a chunk of dough, dc-

fidos to go to boarding school and

thereby recapture a youthful oxpc-

according to Sidney Lust, Washing
ton exhibitor and president of Super
Film Attractions, required research

work extending over the past three

years and .the co-opcratlon of two
government offlclals.

• At-the close of the prev.^ In the

Hays omce'; K&^;'"'Ncwton Ghapman.
national chairman of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, en

dorsed the film in behalf of her or

ganizatloh. She described It as

being as unbiased as could -be ex

pected in Its treatment of the cred

its and conditions. She also said

that It afforded a great relief in

comparison with other war pictures

becau.se "It is not .saturated with sex

appeal and deals with the cold

realities of tho war."
"Over "There" possesses unlimited

exploitation po.ssibilitles. The D. A.

R. okay is only one of many that

capable handling will bring this

film,. As ..tO- its entertainment qual-

ities, "Over There" Is in a very

crude technical state. It Is practi

cally devoid of .sequence and Is full

of ropetltiou.s shot.S. There is sOch

a lack of continuity. Which even
well-placed- and significant titles

might ensure, that the action as

now edited reacts strongly of a dis-

jointed conglomeration of newsrecls.

Historically, excepting the assur-

ance that the featuVe represents

excerpts from government records,

"Over There" Is practically, nil. This

Is duo to a careful avoidance on the

part of the titles to eniimeratc dates

or places where various bombard-
mf-nts and charge's have taken place.

From l.lie angle of pure showman-
,shlp and with tho material .at his

command, Lust can improve his

venture a thousand per cent. After

the titles, a ry-cdiling (hat will gel

the action more in lino and work
up a Hu.spense, whieh the feature

now laekK to the iioint of being
monotonous, will, provide tho essen-

tials which may make this a clean

.jjp.._at, jeyery_. box-onief-.
°"

Cutting, out' soverViT lTif)Us<ind" fGCt

of marching seenrs and artillery

work, played to di-alh by tlio. ncws-
rt-els and by Hollywood as well, and

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Known aa the

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

"BXCI.U8IVEI.^ COLOMBIA
nKCORDING ARTIST"

'*Thanks, Milt

Murray " Says

FRED

for Kuylng tn the D<tr«lt •Tlnus"

"IKi'fl OKMNX, thl.-i lad .Siitit. Ae.

tho wf-eks pile uP •""('""'•.s

on, morrlly ontt-rlalnlng tho irgulnr

riatronsj who como back w<m-1! nflur

weelc to HPi him, hiu verraMlny be-

come ama/lng. ThiH wcfK he .,ff<.rH

a. nidtatlve fong, 'I^uugh. <"l'.'.vn,

I-augh,' that iH a g-m. Jlf) v^^<» it

over, and how

fsTov7 aT t STAT E7~B c rFo ii

Coming East. Ask Lee Stewart

SAYS: ASK JENIE JACOBS, COLUMBUS 1930
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"All the la<Jie« Billie

Dove, and lots of men as

well."—Leon C. I^olduci

Bijou Theatre, Conwap, •

AT, H.. in Exhibilors

Herald-World.

•'Billie Dove is charm-

ag;-_£. M. Diddle,

Strand Theatre, Paoli,

Ind., in Exhibitors, Heraldt

World.

W'^-"
,

•Hotel X^^^t
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113 WEEKS
Opinion Divided on Whether

Big Time Can Be Revived

nninlon appears to have divided

ItiSli as to whether the Murdock-

direction of Keith-Albee

Jrpheum will be able to successful-

?v revive the big time, otherwise

ib-a-day vaudeville. There Is no

ITort that the present admlnlstra-

i of K-A-0 has even laid out a

SSx of campaign, not only about

the big time revival except as one

among the many other matters that

will receive their attention sooner

or later In that organization.

Nor Is there ,
any information as

to what vaudevilllans say isrthe

iital point of a returned blg-tlme

circuit at the proper scale; whether

It is to be straight vaudeville or

vaudfllm, playing twice daily. Some

claim that with vaudeville and pic-

tures playing twice dally, the new

K-A-0 regime might find that its

twp-a-day houses will fill the re-

peated want of a reserved seat pic-

ture theatres in the larger cities.

There are so few concerned with

the Kennery-Murdock group who
bold knowledge of their contempla-

tions or Ideas for the reorganized

K-A-0 that Information Is scarce,

especially with J. J. Murdock and

Joseph P. Kennedy in Chicago for

the past few days attending the

Bales conventions of their picture

concerns, PBO and Pathe-DeMille

(A brief sketch of Mr. Kennedy ap-

pears In another story oh K-A-O
and Its picture film aifflliatlons ap-

Bearlng In the picture department

of this issue.)

Good Buy

Last week when Variety ah
nounced the sale by E. F. Albee of

all of his common stock In the K-
A-0 concern, that stock carrying

with It control of the entire cir-

cuit, to the Kennedy associates for

$4,500,000. the effect waS stupendous

In vaudeville circles, and of gen

wftl Interest otherwise. The vaude
Tille opinion was that the Kennedy
Murdock group had made a good

buy and also that Albee's sale was
a timely one, for Albee.
Albee seemed greatly perturbed

through Variety having the com-
plete story, despite the Inside stuff

held out. It appeared as though
there had been some secrecy at-

tached to the transfer by those di-

rectly Interested. Through Albee be-

ing permitted to retain his office as

president of K-A-O. It may have
been the understanding that no an-
nouncement would be Issued. Va-
riety's story seemed to force a state-

ment, with an evasive one Issued by
the K-A-O press department to the
effect that Kennedy and the bank-
ers had purchased K-A-O stock
The statement carried heavy emph-
asis that Albee remained as presl-

"dent but^wlthoirt denial that all of
the Albee stock had been trans
ferred.

With the trade knowledge that

,
the K-A-O was not an Inviting in-

, vestment at 15% before Kennedy
and Murdock stepped Into control,

*• the. vaudeville and picture divisions
readily accepted Variety's story a^
the facts behind. With Kennedy ap-
pointed chairman of the K-A-O
board of directors, with that , office

new to the board. In itself hit the
show business as the conlirmatlon
of the sale.

Preferred A. P. Story
A wire signed E. F. Albee was

received by all house managers of
Keith -Albee and Orpheum theatres
throughout the country last week,
directing, the managers to instruct
local dailies to print only the story
sent out by the Associated Press
and to disregard the story In Va-

^ rlety,...--The T^wire- did- not-deny A^a-^
rletys story of the Albee sale. The
A. P. story carried the gl.st of the
K-A-O statement, mentioning Ken-
"^edy and again emphasizing that
Albee retained his post as president,
* point al.so made plain last week in
Variety.

Some .slight comment has been
about a.s to the N. V. A., Albee's pet
Publicity club. It appeared little

interesting to those discussing it.

More curiosity was aroused over
''e K-A-O staff. Several on the

(Continued on page 46)

DUNKERLEY'S DECREE

Secures Divorce from Wife, Gussie
Klihie—Dept. Store Sheik

Jack Dunkerley, better known as

Jack Stanley, songwriter' and
monopodia entertainer, was given a
decree In his divorce suit against
Augusta Punkerley (Gussie Kline),

professionally cabaret hostess. A.

H. Healy, department store sheik,

was nanied, at the wife's apartment,
436 East 34th street,. New York.

It was the second trial, the jury

disagreeing whfen Stanley named an
unknown male . and a boarding
house at 719 Quincy street, Brook-
lyn. Subsequently, Stanley secured

the new evidence implicating Healy
as corespondent.

The Dunkerleys . have been mar-
ried 11 years and have a 10-year-old

daughter, Dolores, custody of whom
was arranged by stipulation.

STAGE UNIT SHOWS

'ST

No Other Circuit or Com-
bine Otherwise Compar-
able in Weeks for Actors

to Publix-Loew Playing

Time — Producing Two
Units Weekly for Color

Named P-L Circuits—SS

Weeks Now Operating

Splitting $1.25 Comihish 3 Ways;

Dizzy Indie Booking Offices

MURRAYS IN COURT

Horiick Case Also Up—Each Wife
After Separation

1ST CIRCUIT IN *'TIME'V

Frank Vernon Charged by

Hostess and Arrested
Frank Vernon, of Vernon and

iHawkins, was held for the gra,nd

jury when arraigned on. a charge
of grand larceny before Maiglstrate

Folwell In the Adanis Street Court,

Brooklyn, N. T., last week. He was
later released In $2,500 bail.

Vernon was arrested upon com-
plaint of Mae Sullivan, night club

hostess, living at the Hotel Claren-

don, Brooklyn. She charged the

actor with having separated her

from a diamond bracelet valued at

$1,200.

Testifying Miss Sullivan claims

that she liiet Vernon several months
ago. She told him about the brace-

let which she was attempting to

dispose for $700 and alleges Ver-
non told her he could sell It. She
gave him the bracelet, according to

her testimony, never receiving the

money or bracelet nor hs^d she been

able to locate the performer until

two weeks ago when she recognized

him conversing with friends outside

of the N. V. A. Miss Sullivan had
him arrested.

Vernon has entei*ed a general

denial, claiming that although sale

of a bracelet was discussed, he did

not receive it.

Alkn's "Hot Defense"

•The Broadway bunch Is buzzing

about Edgar Allen's "hot" defense

in the divorce suit brought against

him by Mrs. Katherine Murray
Allen naming "a Mrs. Browning"
(Pei:^iTies)"r ^ile^^
sational retaliatory move.

Allen's status in the iFox organi-

zation is still indeterminate. The
booker is on a little vacation, with

salary, until William. Fox's return

to .New York.

3-6 and 5-11
Chicago, May 22.

Pussy De Garmo, midget 3 feet 6

inches tall,, and Elza Fl.scher, show
girl, were, married in Chicago on

May 15 by Judge Herman Immen-
hausen. Miss Fischer is 5 feet 11

inches tall. The bride is 21 and the

groom 27.

DeCarmo met his bride while

touring the Qrpheum circuit. They

are to teaifi-up for ' a honeymoon
tour in vaude.

City Prosecutor Frank Pa.ska was
the best man.

larrimore Sketch Off

Francine Larrimorc'ss proposed

vaude plunge is indefinitely off

through illness of the ..actress. Miss

Larrimore had been , set in ian ab-

breviated version of "Chicago," She

may still do it when recovered.

Al Sterling "Lil's" Manager

Al Sterling, .
formerly of Sterlinp

and Rose, has temporarily quit

vaudeville to become company
manager of "Diamond L.il."

With the establishment of an ad'

ditional full week unit route, also

under the direction of James R.

Cowan, to be known as. the White
Route, Publix plans to have 76 full

weeks of iinit "time" to offer short-

ly, with 37 miscellaneous weeks in

addition, inaklngr a total of 113

weeka
This combined picture house

route (Lioew'B also) will top any--

thing ever known In vaudeville. It

will represent more guaranteed time
than the combined Kelth-Albee
Orpheum circuit ajad tops the avail

able number , of weeks In all other

vaudeville circuits combined.

Publlx now has 38 weeks of what
is designated as GoZd unit time

These units play New Haven, Bos
ton and the Paramount, New York,

before starting west. Within two
weeks of its Inauguration the White
unit time represents 10 weeks
White, now in Chicago, will be

routed through the east.

According to present plans the

White route is to be built up to 38

weeks. Where Publlx, or aSillated

circuits, have two houses In the

same city each requiring stage

shows, the White units will be sent

in to take care of the needs of the

second house to ask for that type

of entertainment. Both units arte

of the same standard of quality. -

In Chicago three houses, Chicago,

TivoU and Uptown, are playing

Gold units. Oriental, Senate and

Harding, in the same city, a*? play

ing While units. State, Minneap-
olis, and Capitol, Detroit, are to be

among the first to be added to the

White route.

Within the next few months the

Publix production department ex-

pects that the White route will be

come as long, or longer, than the

present Gold route representing 38

weeks. The greater outlet for stage

shows is expected on account of

the general trend of entertainment

throughout the country toward pic-

ture house^ stage shows.*
~

. r AltiTiMnatidh " "

A large number of Loew as well

as Publix houses are to be added

to the White route. In cities where
the Publix houses are now getting

Gold units, Loew theatres will get

1;h© White units.. Where a Loew
house has been getting the Gold

units and a new Publix house opens

with a stage policy, the White units

will be used.
Publlx stage shows, now playing

Loew houses, until recently billed

as Loew productions, will be cred-

ited as Loew-Publlx sta«e shows in

the . future.

It is reported that at least 28 full

weeks will be added to the unit

time to obtain the required 33

weeks for the White route. There

is also a probability that the added
number of cities and theatres may.

be so large as to require one or two

additionai unit routes.

-^W-ithout=^the=28-unlt- w^ek-s-to=.bc

added with the completion -of new
Loew and Publlx houses or changes

of policy requiring units, Publix

now has 85 weeks of time. Of this

total there Is 48 weeks of unit time,

15 weeks Southern time, 12 weeks

in New England and 10 weeks of

miscellaneous spot booking.

When the first announcement of

the merging of Lo^w and Publix

picture house production depart

ments was made It was eatlmatfd

After istalling for several weeks
through a possibility of a settle-

ment, Mrs. Charlotte Doncourt ap
peared against her husband. Ken
netli Doncourt, better known as Ken
Murray, professionally, asking for

$250 weekly alimony and $2;500

counsel fees. Murray had offered a

$50 settlement out of court

Julian T. Abeles is acting for the

wife

Another theatrical matrimonial ac

tioh came up before the same court,

Justice Valente presiding, in Olga
Horlick's petition for $150 weekly
alimony and $1,500 counsel fees

against William Horiick, the agent,

whoni she is also suing for a sepa

ration, charging cruelty and habit-

ual drunkenness

Horiick opposed the motion
through Julius Kendler, Implicating

Leola Lucey (vaudeville), who Is

charged with exercising an undue
influence oyer his wife. Hoi-lick,

until a year ago a vaudeville dancer,

when flat feet and diabetes forced

him in the vaudeville' production

held, sets forth a:t.great length how
he and his wife had been very happy
since their marriage in Chicago In

1916 until 1925, when Miss Lucey
came into the Horiick household's

c-jgnizance. Miss Lucey is said ly
Horiick to be a married woman,
separated from her .husband

Decision .in both, suits has been

reserved

Independent vaude booking offlcea

are growing more and more notorl-^

ous for the dizzy system, or lack
of system, iised in the conduct of
their business.

Tlie congestion in the offlces ia

terrific and the InteiTuptions when,
conversation is attomplod are con-i

tinnous.
It sometimes takes days of deter»i

mined waiting to obtain a contract
after a booking has been made.

Faliy Markus has orjsanized a
brass check system to keep some
sort of order. Agents get numbers
as in golf and wait tlicir turn to
tee off. It's a free-for-all in the

other olflces, with the man with
the loudest voice and the sharpest
elbows Winning.
To add to the agony,' one of the

dizzies In cliarge of a book plays
the stock market and never hears
half what's said to him because of
preoccupation with margin.

All Suffer

Acts suffer by this nierry-go-

round, but It's just as ba.d, :or worse,
for- the agents. They go through
plenty for the privilege of splitting

$1.2'5 commission three ways.
"Talent scouts" .. working for .

or
through agents add to the conges-
tion. Not going on the floor, them;*

selves, they work through an agent
that . does. That reduces commis-
sions to laughable sums and further

lessens an act's chance of getting

set.

Corse Payton Directing

Harlem's Colored Drama
Corse Payton quit his one night

stands on the John E. Coutts cir-

cuit last week to become stage di-

rector for the Lincoln theatre, Harr-

lem. Payton was called In when
Ida Anderson (colored) left In a
huff.

Colored dramatic troupe remains

the same with two exceptions. Miss
Anderson and Billy Andrews are

out.

Another Pole Sitter

Chicago, May 22.

Chicago, home of the flag-pole

sitters, father of Joe Powers and
other' gents of altitude. Is now
standnig agog in loop streets and
paying 10 cents a look at the newest
pole squatter of the town.

Ben Fox, movie stunt man, claim-

ing to be an ex-employee of the

,Harold..LloydJotj..is.now attem^

to break the world's record of 16

day.s set by Joe Powers on the flag-

pole of the Hotel Morrison.
Fox went aloft the flag-pole of

the Oriental theatre May 19, and
promised he would sta-y up for three

weeks.

Fyffe Goes Back;

2-a-Day K-A-0 Contract

Will Fyffe has returned to Eng-i

land after eight weeks in a hos-
pital suffering from an injured leg.

The Scotch comic has European,
bookings whjch could not be set

back. The eight weeks of K-A-O
time which Fyffe lost while he.was
ill will be played when Fyffe rft-c

turns, according to the K-A-O of-

flc^.

The Keith people had consider-."

able difficulty In routing Fyffe as
ho held contracts calling fof bnt
two shows daily. He cancelled

Keith's, Washington and Philadel-

phia, when those houses Switched
to three performances daily, but
consented to play the 81st Street,

where he did three shows daily Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Fyffe will waive his two shows a;

day prerogative on Saturday and
Sundays when he returns, accord-
ing to the K-A-O bookers, but will

not play a house where he doe8
more than two daily on week days.

Tot's Fatal 2d Accident
Charlotte Swan, .

seven, daughter

of Bert Swan, was run down by an

auto and killed on Second avenue,

New York, Monday morning.

The youngster was almost killed

in another accident recently, when
she suffered- a fractured skull.

Her father formerly had Swan's
Alligators in vaudeville.

Gladys Clark Hurt
Gladys Clark (Clark and Ber^

man), Is confined to her home In

Freeport, L, I., with a fnactured arm
and a fractured log suBtained In an
automobile accident May 13 while

returning from a Sunday date at

the Chester theatre, Malverne, L. X
Henry Bergman was not injured.

Maud's Dark Days
Maud Ryan, after five days In ti

dark room, is herself again. A
cinder blew Into Maud's right eye
and, despite coaxing and. rubbiny,

refused to come out,

A trip to a local hospital removed
the offender.

(Continued on page 43)

LINDA MAREYDTG
Linda, the dancer, in vaudeville

and production.s, .i^s engaged to

'^'arry
'

' I^WtT"" "Zfciis"^^"^

noctcd with the Experimental En
glne Laboratory of Naval Aircraft

factory at Philadelphia.

DOUBLING QUAKTET
Jo-Jo, J.ack Howard, Frank Wal-

lace and Pat Whalen, comprising

pianists and ontei'tainers supporting

Mae W(!St in "Diamond Lil," have
organized a quartet and are doubling
va.udr' dalf-s while the .show if In

I New York.

IBCO BROADWAY, NEW TOBK g==M—

-

i

Willlaffi M«iTis
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Idnite "Show" Audition at $1.10

Catches the Favor of Agents

There is a difterence of opinion

ttipng the agents concerning the

alue of the Tuesday nildiiight au-

'ition at the Cari'pll theatre, New
'ork, which Abe Meyer atid Ben

-undy (latter of Lew Cantor's offlce>

naugurated last week. The idea

; that of presenting taJent new to

ew Yorlc with their representa-

ve's name mentioned in conjunc-

>n for invited managerial consld^

.itlon.
,

Meyer and Lundy, promoting,

arge a 76c. and $1.10 ad^nlsslon.

•le first gross was. about $400,

hlcli just about made dxpenses for

le theatre rental, ushering staff,

luslclans, stage crew, etc. .

The attendance was almost ca-

.acity. of which the major portion

•as "paper." '
.

William Morris, Berijamm David,

'.amuels Musical Bureau.- Harry

'earl. Abe Meyer, Inc. and Meyer

5, North were among the agents

ho had acts "showing."!

The day after the auclitlons, Meyer
' nd Lundy queried Arthur S. Lyons
i hy the Lyons & Lyons agency

as not represented In the audi-,

oris. Lyons frankly stated he dis-

oproved of the experiment, voicing

is suspicions it was another form

i charging admission for gratis

• lent under the guise of auditions,

le other agents recognized Meyer
• Id Lundy's necessity to charge ai

nail fee for whatever public sup^-

)rt the shows attract owing to the

xpenses Involved for house rental

nd stage crew. -

In Favor

The agents generally think. It a

odd idea, as it affords the acts an
.pportunity to "show" to an audl-

•nce from which managers may
raw their own conclusions and, at

he same time, it is an advantage

or the talent to play to an audience

nd not the usual four walls of a

nanager's office.

Some worth-while talent was dis-

posed at the first audition. Roth
• nd Shea (Jenie Jacobs' act) were

he highlight of the evening, with

iokum acrobatics. In boob attire,

fter an inconsequential opening

umber, they got down to some
.orking comedy stutf

.
with their

oro-TCOmedy. To top It, they do an

ftiisual acrobatic, dance and some

lever rope dancing.'

Anson and Gregory (Benjamin

')avid) are an energetic male team,

)riglnal In Its own way as the Paul

.Vhlteman Rhythm Boys, with

hot" Jazz. They use freak instru-

ments like a bicycle pump with ft

:ubber tire; rubber glove, with a

inilklng bit on one of the rubber

angers; bike pump > alone; break-

away oboe; umbrella- sax (in an

original bit to match "Let a Smile

)© Your Umbrella) ; vacuum cleianer,

etc. ^

Joe Clayton wa.s an overly fresh

harmonica player (Samuels), seem-

ingly unused to the stage.

Perry and Alexander (Morris),

alias "The Hollywood Goofs," ecr

;entric mixed team, fimily time in

speed.

Another Morris • act., 10 Montero
"

ifSirls, did two numbers at intervals,

>ne a castenet ensemble, and' the

ther a gypsy dance. A good troupe

lot class stage unit.

Looking for "Hook"

. Nadine. (Ahe. Meyer) is a saxo-

phone soloiste, who is one good rea-

son against these ,
public auditions

virhic-h: from the audience edification

stanidpoint, are never a success until

somebody or other gets the hook.

They expect that sort of thing with

amateur try-outs and, for some
. strange psychological reason, they

wanted to pick on this lone girl,

who ultimately stopped the show
cold with a couple o£ corking ,

reed

specialties. Nadine Is an expert

mistress of the instrument and will

^ fit in nicely in a preaentatlon. She

could change her stylo of feminine

apparel to advantage. Instead of

the MaryplckCord, a more severe

'^'^Keaa^-^arr6SS"^'6uia'"do^^^

Barr and Davis,
.

"Harmony in

Tan" (Meyer B. North), are a pair

oC robust songstresses. In striking

Audition Engagements

Of the .Abe Meyer-Ben
Lundy auditions Tuesday at

the. Carroll, the following have
been engaged as a result of

their first exhibitions in the

east:
Shaw arid Shalw and Roth

and Shea have gone Publix;

Gloria Girls are set for. the
Carmen, Phllly picture house;
Borrah Minevltch is signing.

Chic and Andy ' for his act;

, Eileen Dee Gee, 3 DeCrescents
and Joe Clayton are set for

vaudeville acts, Meyer Golden
taking th ^ ^ * ter.

1,500 Sign Petition to

Get Their M. C. Back
Los Angeles, May 22.

Lynn Cowan, m. c., Is back at the

Egyi>tian this week because of a

I

petition signed by 1,500 patrons re-

questing Fanchon and Marco to re-

turn him to the hoijse. Gowan was;

at this house, off and on, for more,

than a year.
.

^

Cowan left to become ni. c, at the

Boulevard, another West Coast
house,

m Mix Breaking AD Records;

Harvard'sD^ee, Dr. of Philosophy

m MARKET

VAUDEROUTE IN

NORTHWE^

rhlnestoned costumes, this piano act
Is all right for the pop houses. The
tan billing is derived, fronn an ac
centuated

.
brunet make-up. ,

Chick and Andy (Ben David),
were another of those trick musical
acts, • playing funnels,; trumpet
mouth-jpleces," uke: and kazoo,

spoons, finger"Snappers, etc. Col-
legiate In their exaggferted blazer

make-up. It's an act that'll click on
a cafe floor.

•The 3 De Crescent Brothers, In

brass ensemble, were so-so (David),

and another. DaVld act, Arlene Dee
Gee, Impressed more favorably with
contortion dancing. s

There . were other acts, some 30

In all, of good, bad and Indifferent

cp,Uber, whom Ben Bernle, Joe

Laurie, Jr.; Bobby Clark and Eddie
Conrad Introduced In sequence.

Th© Bernie Maestro still hats 1,000

as a champ m. c.

Another audition was scheduled

for last (Tuesday) night, the sec-

ond In the weekly series. Ahet

Gibbs Girls Nor. 16

The Gibb Twins, Marion and Mar-
garet, were 16 years old May 19.

They were playing In Pittsburgh

and a special birthday party was
arranged, attended by 22 sets of

twins.

.

The twins can now play New
York vaude houses. Heretofore they

kept oiit of the state entirely due to

their age, playing only one city,

Syracuse.

Using M. C's/ Camp
Chairs and High Pres-

sure Salesmen

Opposition!

Another story of theatre com-
petition In the Bronx.
Kelth-AIbee Royal to put on

an amateur revue with nelgfh-

borhood talent, and engaged
Tom Linton to stage it. Its

opposition, Wllils, playing In-

dependent vaudeville, learned

of the move and also made
plans for a like show. Learn-
ing that Linton was not tied

to the Royal exclusively, the
Willis hired him to put on Its

show, also.

•Now Linton is sprinting the

10 blofeks between the houses
to stage both affairs which will

be presented a week from each
other.

Anna Seymour's Special

Contract With Shuberts

Lowry and St. Louis
St. Louis, May 22

Ed Lowry. whose Instantaneous

hit as master of ceremonies at the

Skouras Brothers' Ambassador The_

atre liast summer, has developed Into

the most enthusiastic and lasting

one-man hit In the history of St

Loiiis,' theatricals, gaye his one
thousandth performance at the Am-
bassador last week.
From the riianner In which he Is

drawing the crowds, he will be here

for .a thousand more, or even longer

2 Dancing Harpists
Los Angeles, May 22

Mignon Laird has been reported

as the only dancing harpist on the

stage.
Carleria Diamond now on the Pan-

tages circuit, states that she has

boon doing that sort of an act for

a number of yeJirs .and: Is doing the

same dance as was done by her

father, Charlie Diamond,

Seattle, May 22,

Vaudevilie in public fruit markets
In this territory, as a stimulant for

patronage, is becoming quite a
problem. Looks as if a circuit of 10

or more markets will be formed, A
tentative booking schedule Is. now
understood to be in the making and
when finally ironed out an iact-ma.y

be given a three weeks route.

The largo Central Market in Ta
coritia, with its two blocks of space,

is now jamming them In by offering

five acts of amateur stuff with no
tariff involved. Pike Street Market,

in Seattle, Is another spacious mar
ket going In for this form of enter

tainment. These two markets will

form the nucleus of the proposed

string.

Idea of vaude in the markets Is

to get the customers In and then

have high-pressure sales experts

peddle their wares upon completion

of the chow. Since the Innovation

of vaude as a puller the manage
ments of these markets are doing a
land office biz. Market vaude Is

done In presentation style, with an

m. c. announcing the turrift, . Cus
tomers are given folding chairs and
they act as their own ushers. The
floor of these markets can take care

of over 1,500, with no overhead out

side of the small salaries involved.

Headline Acts, $5

Show lasts about 40 minutes. The
Coffee and Cake circuit lias nothing

on the "market time," as the acts

here are paid oft partly In oranges,

apples, etc. The balance consists of

salaries ranging anywhere from

$2.50, with a stellar turn drawing

$5. Five shows dally are ofEered,

with change day being Saturday. A
balloon mat for the kiddles is also

plugged in the dallies, and qther

freak pullers are used. The markets

take big space In the newspapers,

A representative of the Gentral

Market here stated that in a few
months a string of these markets

will be organizod which will include

-Yakima,-.another-marJtet Jn^Tacoma,
Bellingham, Vancouver, B. C; Che
halls, Bremerton and possibly a

large key market in Portland. Pro-

posed plan is to have the local mar
ket as the "showing" spot.

These markets have been obtain

ing. acts from local
,
houses,, some

playirig the cheap grind houses as

well as muslcarstock. With a route

of three or more weeks, the market

Anna Seymour's contract with the
Shuberts Is of unusual terms, call-

ing for $1,000 a wieeic for the first

year, with a special proviso against
any revue engagements, strictly for

musical comedy with first billing

dlstlrictlori. The second year at

600 a week calls for stardom.

.
Meantime, Anna Seymour, with

her husband, Henry Santrey and
his orchestra, are K-A'Ing over the.

summer,
Their proposed opening at Pavil-

ion Royal at Valley Stream on the

Merrick road, Long Island, Is oft

because of terms. Van and Schenck
open for John and Chrlsto at the

roadhouse June 22 and their Lido-

Venice at Saratoga Springs this

year will be open for five weeks of

August racing with George Olsen

and his orchestra as the special at-

traction.

Friars' Tickel

VETS' PLANS
Sam Morton, last with "Side-

walks of New York," is riot return-

ing to vaude at present. H© is in

Detroit looking alfter realty hold-

ings.

James Thornton, another of the

"Sidewalks" troupe, plans another
vaude fling.

The Friars' annual election of of-

ficers and governors for the ensuing
year will be held at the Monastery
June 21. The ticket Is again headed
by George M. Cohan as Abbott,

William Collier, who asked to be

relieved last year, is now named as

Dean; L H. Herk, Prior (new post

conceived last year as a sort of

alternate for that of Abbott) ; Will-

iam Degan Weinberger, secretary,

and Paul Henkel, treasurer.

The governors nominated for two
years are Benjamin F. Holzman,
Barney Klawans, J. H. Liibin, Will-

iam Morris, Jr., and Louis G, Sellg-

man.
No opposition ticket Is anticipatedi

Howards in "Scandals"
'Willie and Eugene Howard started

rehearsals with the new. "Scandals"

last week, although reported booked

for picture theatres through . the

Morris agency. George White
claimed a verbal contract with the

HoVafdfii,' ' wKoT^ere-" advised-^by

counsel that the agreement was
binding.
The Howards' salary Is reported

at $3,000 with the new "Scandals,"

an increase of $500 over last season.

Tom Mix is currently at tha

Keith-Albee Hippodrome, New-

York, playing three performances

daily under a contract calling for

his appeirance at K-A Palace for

two sh0w;3 dally.

Mix signed a contract, to play 10

weeks of k-A-O engagements, all

two-a-day excepting the State-

Lake, Chicago,, where he agree4 to

play three.

It's unknown' If Tom
.
Intends

placing a pro rata claim for the

extra salary due him weekly for

the surplus of performances given.

He is under engagement to continue

his "Western" film making with

FBO and' that picture producer 1$

controlled by Jos. P. Kennedy. Ken-
nedy and J, J. Murdock are now
the directing power of K-A-Oi
in one K-A-'O theatre Mix was

asked who would pay the $11 oats

bill for "Tony." He had then been

in the theatre for Ave days. Tom
said he didn't know but that if

"Tony" could eat $11 worth of oats

inside of a month, he would shoot

him as useless.

Tom's Observations

Tom, who Is Variety's Cub Re-

porter as a side line, and diversion,

has been, requested to \yrite a series

Of articles for this paper on his

observations during his vaudeville

tour.

In one town Tom noticed some
.

children down front who had been

In the theatre the entire afternoon.

He sent out for sandwiches and .

personally distributed them amongst

the kids. At another time and house,

he passed candy to the children

who would not leave their seats,

wa;iting for him to reappear.

So far Mr. Mix has broken every

house record on this, his first

vaudeville tour. This week at the

Hippodrome he already is set to

break the record of that house,

lately established by "Peaches"

Browning. He took the Browning
record Monday, before the last show
had started.

A short Mix film precedes his a,ct.

In person Mix wears his white, west-

ern suit and the $15,000 diamond

studded belt presented to him by

the Southwestern Cattlemen's Assn.

for their cowboy championship.

Tom win play- a,bput two more
weeks, then return West. He is to

start his new picture contracti that

guarantees him $540,000 yearly froni

PBO, around June 20.

In vaudeville he is receiving $3,-

500 weekly from K-A-O. He could

have played any of the big picture

chains on a percentage, scale of the

gross that would have brought him
not less than $10,000 a week and

up to $15,000. Alexander Paritages

offered Mix 50 per cent of the en-

tire gross In every Pan house.

Tom's picture contract calls for

him to appear 10 weeks each year

in vaudeville.
While playing in Boston Tona

will visit Harvard where the de-

gree of Doctor of Philosophy will be

conferred upon him.

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to
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154 West 46th St., New York City

^TERBY-TURNEE'S ^AIDES:
Ann D. Ellmer, who manages Ter-

ry Turner's office (Lofcw publicity)

has none to Germany on a two
months' vacation.

In hur abaenco Loona F.dmonton
is k.opplng Terry's datos straight.

YVETTE RUGEL AND OPERA
Yvette Rugol is abroiid for the

purpose of giving operatic concerts

In Paris and Rome.
Miss Rugel l.s financing herself on

the triD.

magnates expect to get a better

grade of vaude.

Union Anglo

An idea on what the fans think

of vaude in the mariceta is that

when the Central Market came out

with an arinouncemeiit regarding

free vaude the place was jammed,

with police reserves called out,

Only one thirig worrying the mar-
Itets—the musicians' and stagehands'

unions. These are understood to have

squawked tliat union help be em-
WP3rWTo^thr~ereS6tttr^
hands or musicians have been used,

acts coming out cold. Local unions

are reported not wanting to dis-

criminate against the local vaude

and picture houses, which are hav-

ing a tough enough battle under

present conditions.

Looks as if the owners of these

markets are forded to have the

necessary union help, they will em-
ploy them, as the crowds coming
Into the markets are too good to

lose.

Gus Edwards' Acts
Gus Edwards will retire from the

|

.stage at tiie conclusion of his cur-

rent engagement and devote his

future time to producing for vaude-
ville and . motion picture houses,

. His first production will be a 15-

people revue with Ray Bolger, which
will open the middle of June. He]
will also produce a Spanish act to

!

feature Mile. Armlda. Charles Mor-
rison will handle all of Edwards''
vaudeville attractions.

Baker-Holtz in Show
"The Cabaret Boys," by Samuel

I

Shlpman and John B. Hymer, will

star Phil Baker and Lou Holtz next

season. The comedy-drama will be

I

a Joint Shiibert-Woods production.

Holtz is to act as m, c. at the

Oriental, Chicago, starting shortly.

Givot and Concerts

George Givot, collegiate comedian,
claims ho has deserted the picture

house stages to take up concert

work.

Errors Tab for M. P.

Tom Waters has sheWed his pro-

posed single to appear in support

of Leon Errol in a tal> edition of

"Yours Truly," routed for four

weeks in picture houses, opening in

Chicago June 9.

$2.50 i-Nite Troupe
New Orleans, May 22.

W. C. Fields and Moran arid Mack '

and Co. are barnstorming at $2.50

top. .
They appear matinee and

night June 3 at the St, Charles.

Booked in 21 towns by the Metro-

politan Music Bureau.

ACROBAT FALLS
Charles McNeill (McNeill and

Evans) feai .while performing on

hia. -trapeze .. at the . Lincoln, BrQQk-

lyn. last week. He missed his gnp
.

on a triple twirl and dropped to

the stage,

McNeill was rushed to the Fi£Vt-

bush Hospital, w*here he Is no^

confined, possibly with a fracturea

skull.

FLEESON'S MATERIAL
Neville Fleeson will leavo the

stage and devote his time to wntinP

material for Broadway produrtionb

and vaudeville.
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French Commission Law to Protect

Actors Quickly Evaded by Agents

Fari|9, May 13.

By the terms of the present

agency law in France payment of

cbmmissionB by the actot is Illegal.

Agents are permitted to operate as

usual, but the commission is pay-

able by the management of the the-

atre and cannot be deducted from

the performer's salary.

Consequently hew contracts are

now established by agents reducing

the former salary 10 per cent, whlph

Is divided between the manager arid

agent as in the good old days when
the commission was deducted from

the actor's envelope.

The legislator intended to place

the agent's commission on the man-
ager, as for .all other employment
agencies where the employer must
pay the commission, but Jt still

comes from the performer's pocket.

The new agency law also' restricts

^he number of licenses, no further

permits to open theatrical agents'

offlces in Paris bein^j granted.

Any new agency . can be perma-
nently closed by tho police, only

those operating before June last

haying a right to coritlnue. Agency
licenses are transferrible to heirs

or successors, but the latter can
make no claim for an indemnity if

the office is suspended by the aU'
thoritles.

Anderson at Hill Street
Los Angeles, May 22.

Fred Anderson, former manager of
Keith's Louisville, has been appoint-
ed-manager of the Hill Street here,

succeeding Ray Jones.

HARRY ROGERS Presents

ORCHESTJ?^

A SURE-FIRE
HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Palace/Cinsy, 3-a-Day

Cincinnati,' May 22.

Commencing; nekt Monday the
Keith-Albee Palace, mainly owned
by local interests (Lisbon, etc.), will

go into the three-a-day policy.
.

Seven acts instead of the present
six will be used, and an extra per-
formance dally on the week end
will be required.

Previously the Palace has been a
four-a-day house, but felt the com-
petition of the new Albee -of the
same number of presentation shows.
Wlien four-a-day without compe-
tition the Palace was one. of the
biggest money makers in the coun-
try. The Albee recently opened
with the four-a-day after Keith's
had wound up Its career as a big
timer (two-a-day).

PU6LIX-L0EW
((Continued from page 41)

that the combination might result

in 100 weeks of time. It is now
practically certain that within six

months Publix-Loew: picture houses
will 'have a minimum of 113 weeks,
with a probability that this will be
largely increased within a year.

$2,000,000 Cost
. Publix expenditure on stage units

is now approximately $2,000,000 a
year for two units a . week. The
average production cost per unit is

$22,000. Salary for people, per unit,

is around $4,000 weekly; costumes,
$5,000; salary for production staff,

$6,000; scenery, $6,000; transporta-
tion, $1,000. Part of the expendi-
ture of $11,000 for costumes and
scenery is wiped off, since further

use can be made of props.
Publix claims to be the greatest

.^employer of stage talent, using
more writers, singers, dancers, Com-
posers and producers than any
other theatrical enterprise in the
world. Among other

,
things, Publix

clalmis tho record number of chorus
girls employed, 1,500. Annual ex-

penditure on sheet music is $50,000.

The shoe bill is $40,000 a year.

BETT^

SILBERMAN
ORGANIST

Hh Consecutive Year with rantf^cea

Tlieatre, Jjob Angeles

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

WnsliLngton, D. C,

SluKle, $17.60
Dooble, 928.00

11-12 and H Sis

In tho Heart oi
Theatre District

.
TU08IS VJBBSATIUa UANCKRS

MURIEL
AND

FISHER
Foremost Kxponcnts of tlie Bowery
Dance—Featured la 'Parisian Frolica'

Voutli, Ppp and PerKOnnllty

UABRY

SPEAR
of C. widi "De Sylvia's NIglit

j^'.^l*!"J^Q3y lonrins Pontases^Ciccolt

DETROIT'S 8 DARK HOUSES

Colonial, Tab- Film, and Majestic,
Stock, Join Liiat This Week

,
Detroit, May 22.

Local theatre business remains in
a bad way. Two more hou.ses close
this week.

Latest to give in. are the Colonial,
playing musicai Utbs and films, and
the Majestic, stock. Latter is, near
enough to the business section to
be classed as downtown.
Houses now dark number six.

These are( the Temple, Oriental,

Broadway Strand and New Detroit,

besides this week's dub contribution.

K-A-0 and Talkers for SmaD Towns;

K-A Acts Used; Dropping Houses

MOes Oriental in

Receivers Hands;

Too Much "Nut"

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

Featured witli "Radio Fancies"
Now Playlnff Pontageir Circuit

Detroit, May 22. .

Charlie H. Miles' Oriental theatre

has peissed into the hands of the
Union Trust company, acting re-

ceiver for the American Bond and
Mortgage Co. . Though other mat-
ters contributed, receivership re-

sulted upon default in payment of

interest on the $1,500,000 bond issiie

which helped finance the the.'itre

and for which the American Bond
and Mortgage was underwriter.. .

Trust company ofllcials .
stepped

in Saturday, forcing Miles com-
pletely out. This move averted

closing of the house on that d.ay.

Efforts of two local film exchanfjes

to throw the house into receiver-

ship earlier in the wefek were re-

ported balked. "The house was in-

debted to both exchanges.

j; C. Wodetsky, vice-president of

the C. K. Miles Adams Avenue Cor-
poration (Oriental theatre) and
manager of the house under Miles,

has been retained by the receivers

in the latter capacity, Prior to last

week both Wodetsky, . as manager,
and Joe Lee, press agent, claimed
time titles in their respective roles

for sticking with Miles. Lee has
sin-ce departed of his own accord,

but not without the record.

Too Mtich "Nut"

Oriental opened Sept; 26 last, and
penetrated the losing column short-

ly after. Side street location and
an. inferior grade of pictures -were
the foremost causes, though the

films played were the only ones ac-
cessible. Another constant worry
was a high, operating cost. At one
time the hoU.se claimed salaries of

a Pantages Vaude bill amounted to

almost $7,000 the week. An adjoin-

ing hotel that never was completed
required maintenance and helped in-

crease the oversized nut.

Besides the $1,500,000 in bonds, a
$200,000 stock issue was placed on
the market by Miles. Sales wore
stopped after about 10,000 shares
were distributed, however, and Miles
is said to have retained the balance
for himself. The bonds were sold

in part while the American Bond
company held the rest.

Besides forcing Miles out of the-

atre activities in Detroit, the re-

ceivership leaves Pan without a
Detroit outlet for his vaudeville.

The house will book locally.

It is believed here that Miles will

be idle only temporarily. He has
always been quite a local power the-

atrically. At one time hei controlled

four theatres here, all playing
vaudeville on a full week basis and
could offer an act four consecutive

weeks of playing time in the city.

The theatres were the Regent, Feiry

(Continued on page 44)

10 Pel. Rep. K-O'ed

Although Roehm & Rich.T.rde, Inc.,

had a. 10 per cent artists' rcproson-
tative C.p.ntraot with Gil Squires,
last in Artlujr Ilanimei'stcin's "<t01-

den Dawn," Judge Silvers yesterday
(Tuesday) nioriung concluded thfit

such contr;n:ts are unonforccable if

the agent docs not render services
of a sufTicient quality to merit tho
commission. Julius Kcndler, for

Squires, proved that all 11 & R did

was to furnish their ofllco as a New
York mailing addriess, but did not
book Squires with Hammersteint
The comedian paid Jimmy Asliley

commissions, for the Hammcrstein
eiig.agement, and as a result was
given a long term contract with the
producer, ranging from $300 a week
up to $800 weekly,
Rochm & Richards sued for $5'50

commissions, and had they been
successful would have been entitled

to many thousands of dollars oh the
future earnings under the Hammer-
stein contract.

Squires' contract with R & R was
a Written one.

Gluxton Leaves Pan
San Francisco, May 22.

After 22 years as manager for

Pantages. John Cluxton has ac-
cepted a position with Ackerman &
Harrlis as managing director "of the
new El Capitan, opening June 14.

El Capltan is to have a picture

."ind presentation policy,

BEPUSES AIL SCRIPTS
Margaret Lawrence's proposed

return to vaude is off.
.
The actress

decided that none of the vehicles
submitted was acceptable.
Miss Lawrence begins rehearsals

for a new legit . vehicle in August.

Trying Tab Burlesque
. Tab burlesque policy will displace
vaudeville at the Tivoli, Brooklyn,
June 4,

The;^ab policy is being tried for

summer, but may carry over as per-
manent policy If it clicks.

One of Fanchon and Marco's Good "Idoatf*

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

FAGAN -
ORCHESTRA

with
BOB and EULA — RATCLIFF DANCERS

SONGS AND DANCES

PEARL
TWINS

Playing U'eMt Coast Tii«n'<rcs

IVlth TlmnlcM to Fanciion and Marco

MARION SUNSHINE
. Special M'at«rlal

"Baby Siitor Bluet" for Duaean Sitter*

"Love's Opera"' tor Dorothy Jardon
"FUpper Fannie" and "Graodma Bluet"

(or Fannie Ward

112 West 49th Street
New Vorit City

Toi«lOion«_ Bjtyant.^.O^^^

RAY

JllST A OOOb «OTf CONE BAD
.Playing .coiiAocutlvcIy for Fanciion

and Marco
With thanks to Ocne Morgan rnnH

Harry Wahlin

DRAKE and WALKER'S
All Colored Revue

with

Drake's Cyclonic Jazz Band
Keith-AIbee Dooldng Kxrhange

PANTOMIME AND DANCING WITH THE WORLD'S MOST
HUMAN "PROP" HORSE

GERALD AND HOAG
^ Present "DIZZY HANK"
Just Finished 14 Weeks at Los Angeles in the Monster Prologue

with Charlie Chaplin's "Circus"
Direction WIIXIAM MOKRIS ACKNCT

HARRY Q.

MILLS
ORGANIST

IVumor Bros. Tlieatre, Hollywood

NOW rivAYING PL'BLIX THEATKES

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
Direction AHTIIVR SEEUO^ ^^^ oM.XOIiS and :l,IDN8_^^. -.w.

Ajiibltloii.s plana for the Keith-
Albeu-Orphoum Circuit, with the
ontranco of Jotjcpli P. Kennotly to
the circuit, -will in all probability
inc.in the permanent cloisine of .

Kolth'a, Wash InK-ton .ami Philadel-
phia, anitl nny other hou^^o that has
proven unpvoatahle, in aihlitlon to
the leaslnK oC houses in. small
cities whore K.-VO vauiloville . has
not been played, tfiu-h houses to be
equipped with P^CA I'hotophone and
play Koith-Albee talkiuf^. pictures,
the talent to be .supplied by KAQ
acts who will be signed while play-
ing the KAO Circuit.

.
The legal department is reported

drafting a new form .of contract. U
will give the KAO. Circuit ;^^an option
for the talUing nOoasQ. on acts
booked by KAO and W-antcd lor
Pbotoplione.- .

JCAO circuit, it is ai-gued, could
build up a lucrative circuit for their
talkies by going into neglected ter-
ritory, whore KAO yaudovllle has
never found it prolit^lo to operate,
and rele.a.sc KAO vaudeville acta
through bie medium of tho talkers. .

: In this manner the prestige of the
KAO Circuit could be capitalized,
without the heavy ex])enditurc. en-
tailed in booking a regular vaude-
ville bill in person.

It Is reported that both J. J, Mur-
dock and KennC'dy arc in favor ct
this form of expansion .and also In
ridding the clivuit, b>y sub-lettlnff
or otherwise, of hou.«;cs that have
failed to show an average profit.

Keith's, "Washington, whic h closed
last month for the first time in 18
yoar.Sj may play legit attractions.
Keith's, PhiladelphisC-is also on the
market, wblle Keith's Rh^erslde,
New York, is .sl.atcd for a change
of policy to vaudnim next season.

HARRIS

\
Jmerill

of
daughter

>patiorC'

Opcnod .JUI-Y, 1027. on Ixkiw
Circuit an<l Ntill wwrliini; for
J^«w until JUJ.Y, lOiSH.

OxwtniwK July .30 ii) CIiIoim^o'h
De J.uxp . AM c t « r^i), Jl«tit)«t(.

.

TliankM to .Sftni KobertH.

Dir.: WM. MORRIS' OFFICE
JOHNNY HYDE

An <'Id«a" of Fnn<-lion apd Marco

ROYCUMMINGS
with

FLORENCE DUFFY

JAY C.

FLIPPEN
FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

ARTIIVR .MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
in "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergnnah

Mx»>- 21 (ThiH W«ekJ—WowhliiBton Mt. Ol.vmpla. iro«t«inr

Mi>>- 28 (N<ixt WocU)^—I'latliiiHli, Br<H)kl>n

Olr«4:(l<>n MII:T I.IOWIS
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K-A-0 list of Theatres

Following is a list o£ Keith-AIbee-
Orpheum presently operated, the-

atres from coast .to coast:

It embraces about 150 theatres oh
the'direct circuit. There are around
100 outside (not K-A-O owned or

operated) houses booked by the

K-A-Q aeency In New Yorkw
included in the list below are a

number of theatres in which K-A-O
have but a minority holding, such

as the Proctor houses. Other*
,
the--

atres In which K-A-O is inte|rested

and as a minority holder, but, does
not operate, are not included. These
take in the Earles in Philadelphia

and Washington, the K-A-O Inter-

est In Baltimore, etc,

Of th^ number of 150 K-A-Q thie-

atres there are over 60 houses of

th© first class or type, m estimated

(Continued on page 45)

FRANK

and

JACK

Direction WM. MORRIS
ThOQlis to FANCBLON And MABCQ

THE MEMPHIS

COUEGIANS
That Swe«t Band from the South

Headllningr Pontages CLrbuIt

Direction of ISTBIiLA GBKEN

MILTON

BRONSON
America's Foremost Singer and .

. . Fastest Russian. Dancer
Direction of iBpiBRX Pi:ABIi :

"MISS MANHAnAN'MS

FROM BAYONNE, N. J.

.-J. Knowlos Hare, Will Foster and
Clarence^ Underwood, artists and
illustrators; acting: as jury in the
Lroew ."Evening Graphic" beauty
contest selected Isabel Waldher as
"Miss Greater New York" at the
State last Friday. She will go to

Galveston, Tex., to compete in the
pageant there.
There were 62 girls in the finals,

two each from 31 Lbew houses in

the metropolitan district. M-G-M
and International newsreels were on
hand with cameras and lights,

A nifty bunch of femmes on the
stage. Earl Carroll's scouts Avere

reported on the job to grab .off a
few for the new "Vanities." Out of

the 62, however, Frances Buchwald,
a Brooklyn lass, was the only one
who knew how to do a graceful
wiilk-around. The others ranged all

the way from being muscle-bound
to a condition of pretty confusion.
A couple of brazen dand'qlions be-
spoke participation in other Con-
tests. ..

Miss Manhattan from Bayonhe
Janet Baker, with the gams nea.tly

swathed In black silk, romped in
with the title of "Miss Manhattan."
She hails from Bayonne, N. J. 'Very
girlish and pleasant was Mary
Bryant, elected "Miss Q^ueens," with
her .aiddress in the neighborhood of
Washington

,
Square. But Hagen is

Erigland^s golf champ and a French

-

ma^ rules at Forest Hills.

.Treiie Ahlberg, of Westchester,
was chosen as alternate to Miss
Waldner "in case b£ illness."

Among the prizes going; to Miss
Waldner are silk stockings, a chaise
lounge, a bridge lamp and a radio.
Terry Turner, publicity director for
the liOew Circuit, acted as M. C.

C ABI.BN A

DIAIVIOND
. (DANiCING, HABPIST StPBCHVIB)

Dolngr' the Harp' Dancing Specialty as
. Oric;lji>»t«d Ji>y Uer. Dad,

Charlie Diamond

General &Kecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
leo WEST 46^" ST*

5R»\NT:aaSP'-NEWYpFlK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENISUAL MANAGES

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOkiNG MANAOBB
CHICAGO OPFICB

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES

HOLTZ AS M. C

Opens at Oriental, Chid—May Alter-
nate at Two Houses

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Bopkliis All Tlioutres ControIU'd by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
ArtiMiu Lnvilod (i> book direct

1560 Broadway New York City

Lou Holtz Is booked for three
weeks in Chicago for Publix, He
opens Saturday at the Oriental and
may alternate with the Chicago,

Hpltz is not going out with the
Ed Wynn m'lislcal In.September, be-
ing slated for a Joint istarring ahdw
with Phil Baker, a straight qomedy,
"The Cabaret Boys," by Sam Ship-
man and John B. Hymer. Woods-
Shubert will produce. Holtz and
Billy Rose will globe trot this sum-
mer.
William Morris arranged the Chi.

dates.

Clu's Divorce Grind

Clianges Policy to

Do Twelve a Week

Chicago, Ma,y 22.

A. sudden and unexpected spurt in

divorce grosses was experienced by
all Loop ittorneya last week. No
explanations were attempted, the

boys deciding to let It go at that.

Mrs. Belle Perrin, who appears in

"The Love Call" as Belle Flo'^er,

was granted a divorce from Adrian
Perrin, New York producer, on
grounds of desertion. Phil R. Davis,

her attorney, said Adrian blew in

1928 after nine years of marriage.

Another hew divorcee is Anne Beck
Martin, vaude. singer, who ' said she
gave a party and found he^^ hubby,
Roger Martin, In a room with a
woman guest.' Rogers Is the son of

a prominent Chicago attorney. Miss
Beck was represented by Atty. Ben
Ehrlich.

Gladys Kennedy, of vaudeville,

has filed suit for divorce against
David S. Kennedy through Atty.

Leo Welsskopf on charges- of cruel-

ty. Gladys said her marital boy
friend struck her in the face and
knocked her down; also, that "he
inflicted deep, and cruel wounds by
false, accusations pf. want of chast-
ity, beside. 'which the physical in-

juries aforementioned . were - as
nothing." The Kennedys were mar-
ried in May, 1921, and separated six
years later. '

.

Iron Jaw Becomes Glass ..

Olive Hller, clrcua 'iron . jaw"
worker, couldn't stand the gaff of

a punch on said Jaw. She has se-
cured a divorce from William E.
Hiler who did It Ben Ehrlich rep-
resented her. The Hilers. were mar-
ried in 1916 and separated in 1927.

Suit for divorce has been filed

by Phil Davis for Aubrey Maple, of

"Sunny Days," against George Grif-
fiths. Miss Maple clainis George
deserted her in 1923 and hasn't been
around since.

Another Davis client is Erna
Beckler, stock actress, who wants
.separated maintenance and custody
of a four-year-old child from Henry
Beckler, salesman. Her charge is

cruelty. *

Louise Brown, hip waver on the
Mutual tim e, has_ asked Leo Weiss -

kopf to start suit against Walter A.
Brown, also a theatrical artist. Ac-
cording to Louise, Walter started
drinking immediately after their
marriage in July, 1924, and has been
S'uzzlirig ever since.

Home To Ma—And Still There
Piugh O'Brien, in vaude, has filed

suit for divorcei through Weiss-
kopf against .Mary O'Brien on tlic

charge that she went . home to
mother in 1924 and is still there,
he believes. There is one child.

Viola Turner, widow of the late
famous gangster. Dean O'Bannion,
and recently married to Oswald
Turner, has become legally rid of
.Oswald through Ben Ehrlich. In
testimony she stated Os threw a

Hillstreet Got Money

By Spending Some

Los Angeles, May 22.

Forgetting all about selling vodvil

in their advertising and exploita-

tion and laying stress on the screen

feature the Hillstreet (Orpheum)

had its biggest week In Ave months.

Screen feature was .Johnny Hines
in "Chinatown Charlie." House and
producer got together on an extra
appropriation for billing and ad-
vertising which is first time Hillr

street has done this with a first-

run picture:

Proposed Pasadena House
For Pan Temporarily Off

Pasadena, Cal., May 22.

Plans for the theatre to have been
built , for Alexander Pantages here
have been temporarily abandoned
as a..result of bankruptcy proceed-
ings involving P. B. Cole, former
newspaperman and at one time
chairman of the Board of City Di-
rectors.

Cole Is the owner of a service
station and garage on the site of

which it was proposed to; build the
theatre and office building. Bank-
ruptcy proceedings, filed on behalf
of Cole by two oil companies, are
said to have been taken to protect
the AS year lease Cole holds' on the

property and on which he was ne-
gotiating a loan to erect the .theatre
building.

MILES ORIENTAL
. (Continued from page 43)

Field, Orpheum (now Lafayette,
legit), and Miles.

.just how the receivers will dis-

pose of the Oriental, or to whom,
has not been determined. Miles is

known to have offered the property
to everyone, and anyone in the past

few weeks, without success.

It is possible that K-A-O might
r^Ohsider the. house, now that that

circuit is without a theatre in the

city. For the time being, at least,

the two former vaudeville monopo-
lists of Detroit, . Miles and K-A, are
out of -the picture.

A VAUDEVILMU AOKnCY WHICH nUMIIU IOS MOKK THAN IT TKOMISKS
CONSI8TJSNT, KI'llCllCNX SKUVICK SINCK 11)13

The Fally Markos Vaudeville Agency
Astor Theatre Bldg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City

saucer at her and struck her yith
his. fist, viola was once a .shp^y girl.

.
Barbara Murphy, stock actress in

Ftw , Wayne, Ind., has filed ' s«it

tlii-^ough Weisskopf against William
Murphy on claims that hubby pulled

a hot April Fool joke by blowing
out on her April 1, 192C. Thoy were
married- four years.

The. Red Hot Coles
.

Lew Cole, of vaude, has secured
a Weisskopf divorce from Anna
Cole with a torrid lineup of ac-
cusations. Lew says the gal has a
great austerity of temper, indulges
in violent sallies of passion, is ad-
dicted to personal violences toward
him—and won't cook. The i:ed hot
Coles were married in December,
1926, and separated six months
later.

Yvonne Wuest, working in pic-
ture houses, has filed suit through
Ehrlich against Fritz Wuest, who
she claims deserted her eight years
ago. Marriage in 1917.

Sharon vs. Randall

..tJTa Sharon, dariccr iii inusicar
comedy, filed suit for divorce against
Carl Randall, here in "Sunny Days."
The charge Is desertiori.

So far two members of the
"Sunny" company have been in-
volved in divorce actions. The other
is Audrey Maple (Mrs. George
Griffiths). A rumor that Rosalie
Claire, comedienne in the same com-
pany, contemplated starting a di-
vorce .suit, is neither ;i(nrmed nor
denied. •

Estelle Kosloff McBalh, who won
the "Miss Chicago" title last year
and was forced to relinquish it when
she admitted being married, secured
a divorce from Earl McBath on
grounds of cruelty,

Stagehand Elections
Election of ofllcers by the N©ir

York Theatrical Protective Uniol
No. 1 (Stagehands), in Bryant Hall
was a hot affair.

'

William E. Monroe was re-elected
president, 955 votes to Sam Gold,
farb'a 648.

Recording and executive secre-
tary, John C. MaoDowell, was also
re-elected. William Forman waa
returned as treasurer and Jamea
Tracey as sergeant-at-arma with-
out opposition. Thomas MacGovern
w;as named vice-president.
For business agent, Joseph Mag-

nolia, one of the two men now
serving,'topped the field with Harry
Sheeran second, and they were de-
clared elected.

; Following were
elected to the executive board:
George McLpughlin, James Bass
and Julius Deneberg.

TEAM'S THIBD SPLIT
' Harmon- and Lee have split again.
This makes the third time the team'
has dissolved in the past seaaon^
Lee will do a new act with Frank

Harrington as straight. Harmon
will also form a new alliance.

Durantes Back at Palace

. Durante, Clayton and Jackson are
again due at the Palace, New York,
arid for a run. It may start next
week if terms are agreed upon.
The Palace offers $3,000 and the

three boys want $4,000.

KOEEER and EDITH
WORLD'S FOREMOST ROLLER SKATERS

Booked Solid Publlx Clrcott

Week of June 1-7 .

CAriTOIi, UES MOIXES
Week of June ft-l.'i

PAtiACE, DAI.TaAS
Direction: ^

Ilonrr U. Dagivna
.Suito 1857 Wni. Morris

1440 nrondwny 1500 Broadway
New .York. City New York City

ITAtClOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and np
A full .

line of cold apd silver bro-
cades, metal clotha, gold and sliver
trimmings, rhlnestone^ spangles,
tights, opera iiose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wylie & Bros., Inc.

(Successors to Slesrmnn St Weil)
18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

Featured In Fanciion atid Marco's
"Itatlitub Idou"

LUCILLE

in Sl'KCIALTY DANCES
f. $.r-A Week of Laughs with Benny Rubin

One of Fanchon and Marco's "Ideas';

VINA

ZOLLE
ritlMA DONNA

I'oatured in "Great Wliito Way " Woo
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loew-Publix and K-A's

New Ones in Bronx

For nearly four years Keith-Al-

bee bad a sign on an empty plot

on Fordham road, three blocks from

jtfl own Fordham theatre, playing

vaudfllm, announcing that a 3.500-

peat picture house was to be erected

tliere. ' .
.

,

A month afro, Loew, In associa

tion with Publix, began the con

gtructlon of a 4.00.0-seat picture

house on the Grand concourse; near

Fordham road, In, the vicinity of

the Keith-Albee theatre site. Laist

week K-A ordered the building of

a house on its site there.

As K6lth-Albee waited four years

to build, it is now costing more

mon^y to build because of double

ehlfts of workmen, made necessary

eo that it can complete its theatre

. tefore Loew-Publix can.

H. 8. Ward, Clinton, la., Is new
manager of the Stra,nd, Des Moines,

la. He succeeds Jesse Day, now at

Oshkosh, Wis.

Musical Stock Biz

Light , at Tower
Chicago, May 22.

The local Orpheum ofllco is re-

ported dissatisfied with business
done at the Tower by McCall-Bridge
musicai comedy stock and is said

to be considering a change of policy.

The stock was brought Into this

south side neighborhood house after

Orpheum vaudeville had flopped on
a split- week policy. It Is playing

full week shows with picture.

K-A-0 LIST

OPINION DIVIDES

VACATION TIME

WE are spending the next

TWELVE WEEKS of our

VACATION on the

INTERSTATE TIME

THANKS to

Mr. Charles Freeman

BILLY MARIE

HIBBin and HARTMAN
Laugh Locators

MISS MARIE HARTMAN
World's Champion Comedienne

Bright Breezy Banter causing
Sunny Smiles and Laughter
A REAL HOT Weather TREAT
Thafs all there IS. There isn't
any more until the SNOW
FLIES.

(Continued from page 41)

staff have been deemed Albee fa-

vorites and seemed supposed to

have been carried along because of

that, K-A-O future changes have
been guessed at, from New York to

the Coast, but none with any foun-

dation.
It la expected that Kennedy, as

chairman of the board, will exercise

his supreme command of K-A-O,
but to the extent only of overseeing

its affairs generally and giving his

attention to the picture end. What-
ever understanding Murdock may
have with Kennedy Isn't public, al-

though that understanding will hold

Murdock In the organization to as-

sume charge of all things vaude-

ville In It.

The new complexion of K-A-O
will relieve Murdock of the great

volume of unceasingly active work
he has shouldered for many years

as the practical executive of Keith

-

Albee. Hereafter, it Is said, Mur
dock will be the general advisor,

using his time to build up and de

velop the K-A-O circuit along the

lines Murdock must have had long

in niind.

"

Czar- like Power
Albee's czar-liko power In K-A

of the past brooked no contradic

tion nor controversy over any of his

rulings or orders, with K-A running

under those orders or Instructions

and everything In connection con

forming to the Albee Idea. It Is as-

sumed the new direction will be

more In concert with ideas invited

from the organization's people and
put into practice when deemed
worthy.
The booking department will

probably receive the first attention

of the new K-A-O leaders. Prob-
abilities are that the matter of the

agents, their value and numbers,

wlll also be early taken up.

Messrs. Murdock and Kennedy
are expected to return to New York
today or tomorrow. Pat Casey has

been in Chicago with them.

(Continued from page 44)

from their known capacities or the

size of the cities they arc in.

But two theatres on this entire

list, the Palaces in New York and
Chicago, are now set down as. two-
a-day or big time for next season.

All of the others are to run pic

tures in conjunction with vaude
ville or pictures only.

An exception at this date to the

only two big timers is that the

Murdock-Kennedy direction of K-
A-0 may decide during the summer
to place Into execution their con
teniplated campaign of bringing

back the two-a-day. In that event

K-A-6 may reopen the new season
with an experimental string of big

timers selected from this list.

Canadian Houses Cut

Out Acts for Sumnier
Reattlo.-.May 22.

Ed Fisher, local booker, who Ima
booked the Canadian -Famous I'ljiyr

ors . strinp:, throupli Canada, an-
nounces that he will not book any
more presentation acts in them dur-
ini,' June or. July.

The houses are cutting down on
their overhead and will use (straight

pictures in the summer.

Grief for Circus Vaude

Units in Ind. Houses

ILL AND INJURED

K-A-O CIRCUIT
NevY York

Palace
Hippodrome
Broadway
Camoo
81st St.
5 th Ave.
Jefferson
58 th St.

86th St.

Regent.
125th St.

Hamilton
Coliseum
Fordham
Franklin
Royal
Chester
Riverside
23d St.

Brooklyn
Momarte
Albee
Flatbush
Prospect
Greenpoint
Orpheum
Tilyou
Madison
Bushwick

Seattle
Orpheum

St. Louis
Orph*>ura
St. Louis
Grand Opera H.

New Orleans
Orpheum
Palace

' Kansas City
Orpheum
Main Street

Chicago
Palace
Majestic .

Diversey
Riviera
Tower

. Belmont
American
Engelwood.

Minneapolis
Hennepin Orph

. 7th St.
Milwaukee

Palace
Riverside

St. Paul
Palace

Winnipeg

BIRTHS
Mr. a,nd Mrs. Ted Liuzza, at home

In New Orleans, a boy. Ted Uuzza,

Is press agent of lioew'a State,

K-A-O'S COLOHED UNIT
John Rucker and Sid Perrln,

playing vaude for some time as a
team, have organized a full com-
pany to play "Virginia Days" as a
unit for K-A-O.

1 HEAR YOtl

CALLING ME

Westchester Co.| Orpheum
N. Y. Des Moines

Keith's at— Orpheum
Yonkers South Bend, Ind.

Vt. Vernon Palace
New Rochello Orpheum
White Plains Granada
Far Rockawayt Champaign, III.

L. L Orpheum
Columbia Davenport, la.

Strand Capitol
_^

Rockaway Park Evansville, Ind

Park Grand
Cedarhurat, L. k Madison, Wis.
Central Orpheum •

Long Beach, L. I. Rockford, III.

Castle Palace
_

Newark, N. J. Sioux City, la-

Proctor's Orpheuni
Union City, N« J. Springfield, |M.

Capitol Orpheum
State Majestic

Jersey City Cincinnati

Keith's Albee
Albany, N. Y. Palace

Grand Keith's
Harmanus Liyrlc

Troy, N. Y. Capitol
New Strand
Griswold Walnut
Schenectady, N. Y.Family
Proctor's Dayton, O.

Syracuse, N. Y. Keith's
Keith's Colonial
Rochester, N. Y. Strand
Kelth-Albee State

_

Boston Portland, Me.

Keith-Albeo Keith's _ .
Providence, R. I. Washington, D, C.

E. F. Albeo Keith's

Victory Montreal
Woonsocket, R. I.Imperiai

^
BlJou St. John, N. B.

Lowell, Mast. Imperial
Keith's Philadelphia

Los Angeles Keith's

Broadway Paiace Columbus
Hillstreet Keith's

Oakland Southern
Orpheum Cleveland

San' FrafrciiCOi "Keith's Palace

Orpheum 105th St.

Golden Gate Hippodrome
.
^ Chicago Openings

State Lake Flushing—open In

Denver Sept;, next

Orpheum Richmond Hill—in
.Omaha Sept., next

Orpheum- Kenmore-about
Vancouver, B. C. Labor r)ay

orpheum 68th St-Chrlst-
mas or Jan., 1929

Hal Nbrfleet has . returned to \the

chief publicity, desk, of - the Inter-

state Circuit in Texas. He wiis in a
sanitarium for seven weeks, for a

rest cure.

Rocco Vocco, Feist's, was serious-

ly ill in Chicago with an Infected

foot, but is recoveringr.

Emily Oppa (Oppa and Pendle-

ton) In Atlantic City, N. J., con-

valescing from a severe illness.

Lbrella " Temple (Temple and
Fine) Is In.Mt. Sinai Hospital, New
York, recovering from a major op-

eration^

_Wllliam R. McStay, former iad-

vance agent and now general pub-
licity director of the Dollar Steam-
ship Line, has been confined at his

home In Alameda, Cal., for six

weeks with neuritis.

Hal Salter, actor, who recently re-

turned from Australia; is seriously

iir at Doughty's Sanitarium, Los
Angeles.
Morris R. Schlank, ohe of the vet-

eran producers and distributors of

Hollywood, Is convalescing at his

home on Van Ness avenue, Los
Angeles, following a serious illness.

Carl Kelo, of Kelo Brothers, play-

ing the Senate, Chicago, has been

out of the show for three weeks
and win be out for three more due

to a sprained ankle. Charlie Kelp Is

doing a single In the meantime.
Fannie Johnson, aerlallst, who fell

from a trapeze during the Rlngllpg-

Barnum Circus at Washington re-

cently, rejoined the outfit at Jersey

City Monday.
Beth Lahgley, picture actress,

was Injured when an overhead light

fell on her arm at the M-G-M stu-

dios while working as atmosphere

In a scene for "Four Walls," dl

rected by William Nigh.

Norman Carroll, brother of Earl,

was operated on for < acute ap-

pendlcits at the Sydenham hospi-

tal, New York, Sunday. He was

company manager with "Vanities,

which returned from Montreal on

that day. Carroll cpmpla,Ined of feel

Ing ill and an Immediate operation

was ordered. It was found that the

appendix had burst and peritonitis

had set in. Doctors repot-ted his

condition coniparatively favorable,

however.
Wash Martin, steward. Burlesque

Club, after a severe Illness, went to

Atlantic City Monday to convalesce.

Circus units are flonnng as busi-

ness pullers In' independent vaude

stands, duo to the traveling show

opposition in most towns. Inability

of house managers to properly ex-

ploit- these outfits is another cause.

Only cii-cuses currying their own
advance men have meant anything
in the Independent houses this

season. . These units ore usually
considel-abiy more expensive than
tiie routine vaude shows.
Some of the small tent outfits ar«

traversing the road this season at

a 25-50 cent scale and are naturally

mopping up. Those circuses are

venturing into spots untouched for

years and cutting scale when nec-

essary, another fly in. the ointment
of the vaude houses. v..

Stickney on Coeist

Los Angeles, May 21.

Robert Stickney, stilt walker, has

been signed by Panchon and Marco.

He opens In September on the

Coast.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

MAY 2ft-llNC0LN, NEB.

MAY 27-OMAHA, NEB.

MARRIAGES
Thomas L. Jefferson, actor, and

Daisy M. Robinson, actress, at Los

Angeles, May 18. Jefferson divorced

his first wife in 1927.

Lew King, eafe performer, to Flo

Rose (Carroll and Rose), May 8 in

New York.
Mona R.. Erwood to Arthur L

Forrest, at Rahway, N. J., May 7

Bride formerly with -Rose-Marie."

=Gropn»^ Is .
D^tmouth^ .'26. ^

Madeline Luzon, "Artists a;n"cf

Models,- to George C. Brunles, of

Ted I^ewis' band, May 9, Chicago.

Mrs. Nancy Dorothy Smith, press

agent and mother of Dorothy Dwan,
picture actress, wife of Larry

Semon, to Charles S. SoMars, non-

professional, at Los Angeles, May 20

Nat Phillips Is becoming asso-

ciated with dreenwald A Weaton,

Chicago TAude produccra.

ROSCOE
AILS

Roscoe Aila' summer resort. Art-

ist's lale. Seven rooms, lo«

bungalow colony, including bath*

ing, fishing, motor boating, golf'

ing and gymnasium. Has •
competitor in America. Located

en an island of axclusivenasa,

created to fascinate tha artistic

temperament of artists of th«

stage and screen.

For reservations, write

ROSCOE AIL3
Russell Point, Ohio

AYz Hours from Columbus, Ohio

YOU CAN NOW SEE

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
After a Smashing, Successful Tour of the Orpheum-Orpheum Jyro«r

and de Luxe Picture Houses of the West

NOWINNEWYORK
K-A FRANKLIN
May 21-22-23

K-A HAMILTON
May 24-25-26-27

Direction: CHAS. H. ALLEN, BENTHAM OFFICE
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CAPITOL
("Jazz Town"—Unit)

(DETROIT)
Detroit, May 20.

D»^!ir Binff:—^What you meant to

say was that your last letter, tho

one fi'om New York, really, wasn't

your lAst letter. I found lliat out.

FiPSt New York wa^ the niits.

Now ifa nie. All right, I'm the

nut«t. But listen, kid. and I'll tip

you 10 another candidate. .
Nothing

but tho Paul A.sh units • wlien this

ftir away from Ash and th^ OriPn-
tiil, as we SCO 'ertt. You don't think

BO? Then you must pay us a visit,

although' you don't owe it.

.

So the Oriental seenis different

without Paul Ash, Well, well. But
c> do the units. And hoyy, Bingo
' "J .-^zz Town," for instance. It's

mfechunlcal beauty made In a darb
at ihii start—at the :

Oriental.

But the Capitol's stage Is shallow,

30 it heeded something more £or

Detroit, where the :scei1ic side is less,

effective at the outset. Not the

unit's fault, of couriBe. But it made
the unit look badly. Now didn't it?

And the Capitol's sJtfltge band. Not
so good; sweetheart. Remember
when the Chicago's straight musi-
cian.s doubled on the stage? Same
storv here. They'd rather be in the.

pit 'nnd they show: it wheri on the

stage- Not the unit's fault, either,

is it?. But Just too. liiici; neverthe-

les.*i.
' '

: , .

And I'll teli yo,u a secret. The-

Capitol's band is cpm;p;aining . that

the orchestration!? sent oh ^yith the

units from CW are not. q.uite..suit-

able for local use. No "Merry Mad
Gaqg, " this Capitol buiwiii. One .or-

che.-^trA might be strons' in the brass

section,
' while "another might rely

on tite strings. T.ell us how both

can usii one orchestration to equal

advM n t-age and- .ive:.U, .
^end you a

case. But don't s.ay anything. abo.Ut

It to .Louie Llpstoj^ve.. .As .-supprvisor

of .music and orcliestras;.he jdpesn't

hay^ to know jivl'iat, )ii3 gplng',.,q'n

Lefs talk about the acta In "Jaaz

Town.". But let's omit the company
song plugger, because.-he might just

as wull hav« been omitted from the
unit
Not a real bad turn in the lot;

though thi eC of tl^e four do nothing
but dance. Lots of hoofincr. Sounds
like almost too much, doesn't it,

cookie? Crandall and Marlay are a
pair of girl comedy steppers. Bur-
lesque ballarinas. They know how
to get \jp on their toes and look as
though they had stepped out of the

line. Give them credit for stepping
out and for contributing the only
novelty act of its kind

.
in picture

houses, good or bad.
More dancing with Toots Novello,

the knee-drop kid and the guy wlio

dances on his hands. He worked
with the house ballet here. And
even more dancing with Healy and
Clifford, speed tap- and eccentric
leather destroyers, dressing and
working in a style that has become
typical to all picture house stage
shows."
And you know Mirth Mack.

Wasn't in "Jazz Town" at the
Oriental, though. ; She shouldn't
have joined It at all, nor should
she depart from the cafe field. She's
a looker and an entertainer on the
floor. <ietting a little plump, but
still a. looker on' the stage. Won't
mention tho entertaining part.

The Capitol's permanent ballet- of

10 labored thrico^opening, mid-spot
and: tjnaie—and never exceptionally
well. And the band played about as

1
ofteii. arid never any better. Neither
were these faults of the unit itself.

But they didn't help.
Pimilo okay, with its scenic flash,

.
hovvc'S'-or;- handicuppeiV on this stage.

And T didn't view it from the nia^-

quee, hecausc the Capitol' hasn't a
marciiiee. It's, a canopy, kid—a can
opy; I'ou must have been thinking of

- Gloria Swanson;

second drawer on the right if you

haven't worn tt out, -

Tho bedroom-offlce la still very

much bedroom. No, I haven't lost

my head, though I've missed a pillow

case or two.. And while on the sub

PARAMOUNT
("Fiapperettes"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, May 19.

Paul Ash's second week here

item. Curtains up on Anatole Fried

-

land's revue artists working with
the house stage band - un^er Mot
Buer. The stage, dres.scd with Iri-

descent obony wing pieces match
the back drop, afforded a fine site

for the night club. set. Bernard
joct of copping, you're a chump if l^^j^^t^^ Saturday afternoon, minus ippi^i, j_ ^^^^ stage managed this
you haven't acquired Max s swiven ^ut with Capacity. "Fli^P" house and the liarlo, Washiiigton,
chair, with Max away.

. , .^^ perettes" is the first regular unit K, ^^ the show and stage oand for
I Just hope that the old boy doesn.t

ti^^ go„el topped . m. c. has had to ^^ ,1^ - ^,^3,
>unt the capital "I's" in this letter j . .^jji tKe troupe going on although wprk-

Ho might think me capable OJ. Uiround . the. Publlx Qiicuit. ,
It s a - most of the week hanaicapped

dOiibling for SwafE, ..
, John MuiTay Anderson lineup with . ^^^g^.^' ^^j^^ Acts went over

TTn.ve Ibcated a .
better training 12 Foster girls, Helen Kane .

(New '
j, ^ j,^ t. ^ ^ a wholp

than the Arena. I 'a the ^^^s). Lully, Mealy and^ Crocker, .^^'^ the Unique distinction out
itohe and stays open all_nlght. i^j^ Brothers and Billie Gerber for

j ^ |^ ^^^^ attraction as <

camp
Blackst

Bige- . specialists. b. 6. magnet. Friedland wo'ked In
P. S.-"50-50 Girl" (Par) the Cap-

| -The \vay Ash. handled It. th^s
i sherwood, proprietor of "Sherrys."

week's stage end ran 41 minutes
I r^. -...L fln-^i,^itol's feature.; Biz terrible.

I

the flrst day with Helen Kane tho

highlight and Ash spending too

much time building up Milton Wat-
I
son's ballad. But this Kane girl.

Someone in. going .to grab her for

the night club. .
Near the finale

Friedland announced the acts would
stage a dancing contest, the audi-
ence to choose the winners. At this

juncture he called Sherry from the
wings, stating the night club Im

WISCONSIN
(MILWAUKEE)

Milwaukee. May 18.
I

$X4"6 and $5.50 display, mpbe be-

^

Except for a flash finale, nothing fore the week Is out, and that she 11
5onflrmed ^t^^^^^ iSfo^ming ^he

in thLs stage ahow to set. the world b.o singing for. the d's^^a »s ac,m;i^ confirmed
^^^^^^^ At the cfnclu

oii fire. TWO acts shone with a Personality, ^1>P«^X?' . "•"•^^iVT ^^^'.-v SfScd that the con
dancinc trio stealing in for a bit of she sells a song! Plus A.sh work-

tho thunder, ' Inff with her there was never a

Willi atatre set revealed a black doubt and everything stopped,

K , A^^^f -a,?M, rtreiii^ effect Of This 43d street, audience got an
background with a trellis elTect on ^ ^ building anum-
?f ^^J^^^h fn^^^ ^hmutrlT a l^or when Ash went to work on \Vat-
Berri dancers ^e^'"^. "»r<>^|^ ^ strictly okay for one chorus,
.snappy routine '^"^^ The blstake was in repeating it.

Dave Schooler, m. c. ,i;chooler ap-
| ^^^^.^^ warbled the song

sion Sherry informed that the con
test was a draw and that he had
changed the prize to a truck, so
that the whole troupe could ride
Entire show well received and,

from, a stage angle, one of the most
amblttous put on at this theatre.

pears in a snnimer outfit, the band
|

Wa^ts^^^^^
^^^^^ ^j^j^^^ Ash . coached UPTOWN

(TbRON-fO)
Toronto, May 18..

Jack Arthur's "Take a Chance
Week" went over as one of the fast-

est moving natural hits ever spotted

working in tiix, a poor comblna- . j,^-—— ^^^^ .^^pj^^^^^^^^
tlpn. ' applause to satisfy everybody, but
iPhyliis Rajr had. the opening spot Uj^g Chicago boys; went to it again

and tried to start with a, song. It q.^ the same song and it was too

is a good dancing act ftnd ahould much.
remain just that. In a spot usually A.sh continues to work cbnserva^
tilled by Billy ..Meyerii; "stock tenor, tiv^iy without stra:in. : Doesn't seem in a -Canadian .film house. Arthur
the' band played; Fojir Nightin- to' be any question that the Broad- gav0 them 38 .numbers, usinff.l4 sets,

gal6s, ^irls, (New Ajcts) were next .wjiy dropina likie him although 65 people (with the bsjnd),. 98 cos-

on a platform, behind the band and neither will he 4up.ll<;at!e his sensa- tumes t^nd three special short fllnvs.-

revealed " w;heii a
.
drop is. lifted, tional Chicago achieverhehts; Netjr I Sounds costly, but it wasn'.t, because

Glria can sl.pg, and went bjg. . ,
York ISii't that kind' Of 'a town. If costumes and sets, were, all made

' Joe Robertsdn toOfc a banjo It^ were' there woUld" be stock com- under Arthur's directlon- ln the. Up>-

fiiroiiirh a half dozen iazz melodies pf^nies all oyer the city. "They'll town studios, and all talent, except

was r i^ow stoSr Ford ^^^^ around here but they're not Trbvato and his fiddle, was local--

M-frqSand JoJLs are t^^^^ to w.orshlp arid this wilt mark mostly trained by Arthur him-self;

^od lkdL w^^^^ of the best May
S? afkl.rg and ?5ing t6 sing t^^^^^ tbe Oriental, and ' Paramount, k^ceks FP ever enjoyed here. .

would wow aJy Sace Ash isri't going to' keep anyone out Publicity was of the come-oh type

'T^la^iir finish had f^ droD of the big house, especially the Wo- Urlth plenty of question marks and

puTl^fawJy'Vlth^ tw0^.^^d^^^^^^^ .ipfo to
.
make thorn

front, of a mirror, and two behind.
Where the show got the name, ''Re-

flections." After the mirror dance,
the side wlnp-p were reversed show-
ing the other Berrl girls In a
variety of poses. A neat' close.

"Ramona" got a plug in the or-

gan solo by Art Richter, Inter-

around $70,000 during the warm' guggg
months the Publlx execs will beUj^gjj^

more than satisfied. > 1

How "Flappercttes" shapes as a
unit Isn't so easy to, determine due

Sam dePa-ss handled this

52- minute.s, longest a film

house unit has gone here, yet noth-

ar./» Ot.rt/.vo». /iriiner t-hfir riibe fire- the screen feature.
.
IiiUsy t^ome,

man^'rcrJbatlcs^l.m 'prZ'^^^ Go" (Par). Picture was p^yed

. .better out of town. Billie Gcrber, down In show it;self, n^ver. men-
woven with other Indian melodies, Ljjjnij^uti^g miss In tuxedo, sang and tioned In advertising, but drew few
the song was played with the words tapped -nicely for diversion, while walk outs.

flashed on the screen together "with j^jq Bpothers, costumed coUegiately, I Proceedings started with, darkened
shots from the United Artists' Plc- K-j^ themselves of some acceptable half-stage fireplace set topped by
ture. Song and slides are a good hoofing. Miss Kane will' probably large painting of Victor Herbert
ballyhoo, but won't help the Wla- carry the entire unit, the Foster Special song to introduce rhedley of
consln as a rival house has the plc- gh-ig showing nothing new nor un- 'Herbert hits. Blackout for . a full

ture* booked. usual. stage Dutch set, with dancing girls

"The Showdown^' (Par) registered Band of 27 held the proverbial handling Herbert's "Cricket on the
with the men. Shorts complete the formation with a drop on the upper Hearth," and then easing into the
bill. o firorf.

I stage flying for a good-looking but ciog routine from "Sweethearts."
not exceptional flash finale. Ash House is dold on these Rogge girls,

_ .took the musicians through a couple and these special hoofs gaVe the

AVALON of numbers, one of which vvas a pip, show a neat break from the barrier.

A^/\\ h^ot got little in applause at this I Ernest Morgan, in one, was okay in
- (CHlCAbO) ' show. It's an .a-rrangement . of "St | "pining in Love With Someone," the

Chicago, May 14. Louis Blues," presumably brought hand doing a real job on the refralin.

Business not so forte In the on from Chicago, and the best or-
I puUstage for "Toyland," Thelmjl

Cooney Bros, houses of late. There chcstratloh of the number Broad- B^teman warbling neatly. She tucks
may be some changes made. way has; yet heard. And the Par- couple of cute blonde kids into
Avalon this week carries only amount bunch played it. Great and

t.^jj, beds; when their toys come to
three acts In its stage show. While deserved much more than it got. jj^g snap mechanical dance,
some flash Is made in production at other number featured a hot solo

j^^t new bUt smartly handled. 'The
the close, the impression conveyed by the piccolo player, also good but curious gets out of bed, and the
is of a lean bankroll,' • not too much applause. It may be Lj^^^^'^^ stops abrUpty. He turns
At the start Deir Lamps and Or- the tipoff that straight band num-

.^j^j t^ ^^^tch a life-sized monk
chestra. are hidden behind a scrim bers don't mean so much any more I „ ^uard for a neat bit of panto-
upon which varl-colored bubbles are and that It won't be long before all

j^jj^g "Always Do as People Say
projected, living up to tho "Bubbles the musicians will be back in the „^ should" mad«» wav 'for one of
of Joy" title.- After finishing one pu. Report along the street is that gShest^esthetr^^ bf
number about bubbles, Dell leads as the Union instrumentalists have Jhe

^1"°°*
J^^* ^'lettc nu^^

LOEW'S STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Lo3* Angeles, May 18.

Fanchoh and Marco are still

proving that picture house stage
shows can be put on for little money
and yet be bang-up entertahnncnt
out here. The "Bath Tub idea,'*
featuring Sweet WllUam and Bad
Bill, two blackface, boys known for
their Brunswick recordings. Is an
example.

.

Also, and primarily, the idea can
boast <jf the seven specialty girls
known as the Sail Francisco J unior
Beauties. Title makes no difference
as far aa these gals tire coricernod.
Each one is outstanding In ability*
Lucille. Martin, the GIlmartih .Quad- .-

ruplets and» Maxlne and Bo Peep
make up thie group. With Benny
Rubin swinging the- show there
wasn't a slow moment in the 40
minutes.

Sets, while not elaborate, were
pleasing and effective. Band opened
with the "Turkish Towel" number,
made known by Sophie Tucker, tor.

a fast start. A semi-peep at the
bath tub scene Increased the tom-
perfiture. Bit was well done in
tableaux above the bandi
First arnong the acts was Oscar

Taylor, baritone, sitting in with the
band. Taylor is local fav and took
tHree encores.
The Gilmartin girls (4) were next

'

with, well routined songs arid dant'os.
Maxine arid BOj Peep, al.so sweet
lookers and pleajslng harmony war-
blers, did .'some steps for a firil.sh.

Recording rep of William and Bill

did riot go amiss. Sweet Williain Is

tjie. comic and a good One. IIL-^

partner doesn't miiff much on the,

straight business either. Both count
and add up. They're known all

albng the' Coast and it should be .a

citich for them anywhere;
^

lA surprisingly clever youngster
turned up in Lucille Page, pro-
ripunced "it.'' gal arid clever acro-
batic' twister. . The .

semi-windup,
.with Joe Verdi and, Benny Rubin
'getting together, proved the punch
spot. ' Verdi (Clark arid Verdi),
made his initial bow in picture
houses out here and looks like he's
set for a long time. His w:op with
the guitar is a sure-fire lau&h.

Visualizing Rubin as .a .straight
man Is enough to explain the laugh.s
and his footwork Is already in the
bag for him. In this house. Neat
and effective finale, witlf the girls,

in' a powder puflt number.
Screen featui'e, "The Yellow Lily"

(F. N.). M-G-M newsreel filled in
the short subject end, while J> Wes-
ley Lord was impressively tuneful
at the organ. Lqrd divides the con-
sole with Ernie Russell.

Viiaphone is alternate of organ
solos at the Capitolj It's Vita this

vs^eek, with one subject; tho Hyanis
and Mclntyre two-act. A novelty
and a delightful departure from tho
formal organ stuff. Don't t«n' 'em
about that In Chi. because they
might like the idea. And they'll

spend too much cbln wiring their

hoUee.s, V
Did you over hear a pit overture

to scat-banging accompaniment?
Guess not, for the .Capitol Is the
Only theatre of its ..kind. Lovely
babe, and you must •x.^ome over and
hear one. '

Piclurization of I'Mgar Guest's
poeiri, "Song of the Builder," suit-

able for any Detroit.program. but no
niore th;in a filler elsewhere. Thi.s Is

F:ddle's burg, you know. Also T^en^y
Ford's. Anil llicre's a l.)unt')i of jieo

pie in Detroit Who don't seem 16 like

your Chicago unk.s. That's bceuu.s'c

they don't see them as you sec them
at tho Oriental iind with Ash. They
seom _Lo_th'"lv th*' C:ipltol fiu-eil

Tter wlien (^^ t)\v-iV'\vr)iTyrn?.-'

Thank.y.for the tip on tho winter

underwear. I'll boat that by telling

mother it's always summer here.

Returri my comps to Jimmy Potrlllo

and- tell Harry's stonog that I kind

of knew she liked me because .she

never answered when I talked to

i>cr, ...
See that Forsyth writes tho con-

struction notes weekly; give Dave
my love and ask Dapper Dan what
he'll offer me for It. Ask MolUe If

they're feeding Boris regularly -n

Sioux City, also why. And please

forward the cravat that I left in the

the musicians right into another pop gone overboard on temperament ^ " " ' . before a"
number; Only - relief is a vocal since elevated to the rostrum, the

f g^
.tn gray and oW^^

^^^orua.^ - . - theatre, heads are geUIng fed up s ver a^^^^^

Maxine, Hamilton, who's, cute but with the boys gone 'pi'lhia. donna." 'Ti^n^uslccoml^

not . much of a singer, nevertheless if the men do go' back In the trench "j^i^t. spotted^ in fro^
rf?ad

sings one of those, "make" .songs at it seems plausible to presume that ch«str^^^^^
h^Tth??e*2,on but ^^^^^

I>ell.: Then, sure.onough, she starts the picture houses will have to re- hT.Mi?^ Mn^w h,.^^^^^^
dincing^runnlng.._tlwce._6teps_. and .1 tain .the m
kicking over her head, runnng thr (Urcct the units, or send the Stage from -irpp«r IJBXira- of a couple ot

stps rid kckng ovr hr hd. r.t.s.a.k.o. Shows Into a tib form • with a P^^L^^/^'^^^i!!',^"'^^^^
hh Jlmmmy cripes! "book" ' '

I Miss Bateman sang itias 'jvie

. Emerson and Baldwin, announced on 'the screen TIftany-Stahl h^ad Again'' straight, to '^^^He way for a

as the best dressed meri in town, a good looking Colored Classic, "Red cast of 30 before a colorful caravan

come, out , in clbwny full dress to ^an'^ Home." for five minutes, with set for Gypsy Love Song. ,.^Pme

whale away at, a healthy supply of the 10-mInute newsreel mostly de- good hooAn^ to thls^one.^ J^^^

gags and . nut :
comedy buslriess. Voted to Paramount's rehash of beams and

l"}}}^^
^

They wind up ais mild jugglers, and undbergh's hops on the arinlversai-y okay, with the blackout on this srpup

the combination isri't hard to take, kf his main flight. Klnograms got geUing across on warblers i?,^nore

Eight hou.^e chorines foUowed, clad !„ for one subject, possibly the first Herbert numbers stepping ^om a

RIVIERA
(OMAHA)

. Omiiha, May 17.

Lott McDermott's production
.<4eems to be pointing to something,
new in Publix units. It crea.ted con-
siderable comment here, despite that
it' did . not do astonishing business.
Consensus of opinion was that it

wp.s different, at least; and that the
idta, if carried out properly, would
nican an improvement in the units.
Customers didn't %et the idea of

the jazzed-up "Mikado" the first few '

times it waa presented, but Paul
Spor; m. c, soon started hoking it

up 30 that they couldn't help bUt .get

a fiock of laughs. Came riding out
smoking a cigar a foot long, used an
electric fan instead of the Japanese
h9,nd cooler, and burlesqued the role
to a fare-you-well. In the show it-

self Bob, La Salle stopped things •

with his parodies on two pop bal-
Jads. besides helping along with •

cdmedy. Darling Twins o.lso pop-
UlfLT.

Show held some dtjad spots, but
that wsxs no particul.ar fault of the
performers;

In gauze and leaping about with bal- time this service has been on a center stage book,
a^„*,..

loons. It was supposed to be a bubble major Broadway screen In weeks. Dark" and Italian, ^bireet oong

dance, but bubblea won't bounce, ac- sigmund Krumgold waa interest- were standouts, with 60 on stage tor

cording to hearsay. ing at the organ, doing impressions finale.

The Dean Bros., acrobatic soft ^ ferryboat trip to Jersey and a A real novelty was a medley^ oi

shoe hoofers, attempt to give their pircus. Novel for this hoUse and the. most popular songs since 1918,

routines some novelty by working h^avy applause. "Verdi" was the with aualence Invited to guess how
without music part of the time. Et- opening "orchestral production," many titles they remembered. Page
foct is neither better nor worse, kyj^j^h brought oh the vocal chorus girls wised them up at close, all

Boys win do okay as Is in the in- of 30 voices to give the final six numbers being from musicals and
tormcdiate picture house classlfica- k^jnutes what the first six lacked.

|
operettas

tlon. c. A. Nlggemeyer staged it.

A le.nghty and familiar band num- "Something Always Happens"
ber In which the boys walk but on (par) screen leader. Sid,

tho loader ono at a time was re

eetve.d well hero. Later the boys
p!n-;i (]ed _ln fro_m

,
_t h_e _fron t of_the^

hbus'o' for a (iaric stage 'fmSTe cn-
semlile, done with limilnous cos-
tumes. Attractive, and only pro-
duction Item to draw notice.

Dell I/ahipe Is a' straight m. c.

band leader, dishing out his an-
nounconveiits without humor. En-
livening the talk would help quite

a bit.

STANLEY

Swung In 10 minutes of Fox news
before Trovato did his stuff. The
old boy still pulls them from their

seats with his talking fiddle. With
the house half empty at the mld-
JUgM: -show^ he i was^ still, making

(BALTIMORE) I them roar
Baltimore, May 18. A novelty film was stray shots

Program opened with the usual around the town with well-kno'wn

elevation of the Jjig orchestra from folk picked out. List went heavy on
the baaemeht. Felice iula, back at athletes and by-line 'writers in the

the conductor's desk following sev- dallies. A couple of critics looked

oral months at the RlvoU, led the like an attack of heebie jeebiea.

boys in excerpts from "Good News." Show was In right from the first

"Tho Crowd- rM-O-M^ feature Iula combines musical skill with a When FP opens Its new big house

Her^RaSnn^'son in'^ sho!^ humorous Pleas personaUty and Is a 1°<^M ^^.^pttawa It is llke^^^^^^^

innnViW nn Vlf^^nhonA drew lautrhs favorite. will play the Toronto-Ottawa-Mont-

?ut got no r^^l iSron hfs si^^^^^^ Newsreel followed, then a Tech- real triangle under Jack Arthur's

tlon that they !uml:u nlcolor, -A Perfect Dfcy," okay, but direction. Meantime "Take a Chance

Not many customers Monday U trifle slow. Ernie Cooper, at the Week" will spread across the Cana-

nlght. I
con.sole, was a big help during thisjdlan West. Sinclair.

ROXY
(NEW YORK)

New York, May 21

.

Scenic background, lighting, cos-
tuming and musical accompaniment
place the closing stage number en-
titled "On the Beach" among the
best on the program this week-
The girl leading the chorus makes
a Strong Impression, adding greatly
to the effectiveness of the presenta-
Uon.

Stage part contains the usual
sure-fire Roxy Ingredients of vocal
and hoofing ensembles fronted by
the gigantic pit crew under tho
leadership of Erno Rapee Monday
night.
Prom the third row, orchestra,

Rapee can be seen barking order.t

In a modulated tone of voice at his

men and riialcing weird faces at pos-
sible offenders. Applause following
the orchestra overture, "Aida," wa.**

heaviest of the evening.
Joyce Coles, Patricia Bowman and

Nicholas Daks are featured in

.'-'Dance , of the - -Hours" - from__.''La_

Gioconda," following. Tlie Boxy
ballet corps and Markert's 32 Koxy-
ettes used in background. This
number is subdivided into four im-
pressions labeled "Dawn," "Day.
"Evening" and "Night." Flr.st ef-

fect launched via a. set of girls In

gleaming golden gowns with head-

gear to match. Brilliant costume-''

with each added contingent of gi'l''

result in a harmonious blend.

Helene Eck, witli ensemble, .•imp-

ing excerpts from "Lucia Di L.^m-

mermoor," did well with a dinio">t

vocal assignment. la a hoomi^
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..-her rotihd a lake background,

JSJpholaa Daks gets over with a rou-

Pllf of eccentric twirling Clyde

r^ttam. attempting comedy in the

scene witli avburlesque ver-

f'^ nf "The Swaij," took three falls

Sf&oit a la?S>d worked-^half-

•ftv through before,, tho audience

Tnallv understood it to be comedy.

SotSn. in nicely fitted white cos-

^imT cannot be seen except as a

{eSSe from beyondXthe 10th row

and those who don't read programs

Son't know anything about the im.

''^Vdn^Grona, in an exceptionally

fine interpretation called "The Spirit

if Labor." has been held a second

week due to the interest sinc^ this

number was first shown last Aveek

Newsreel- split . up between Fox
Piramount, Pathe and International,

eich item getting a strong play.

Several shots of Hagen receiving

he eolf championship cup from, the

Prince of Wales are used. Movie-

tone newsreel includes a speech by
Ambassador Herriek, in France,

while unveiling the .monument to

Nungesser, Coli" and Lindbergh

Roller coasters and shots of anti-

aircraft guns in action were, also

Teoroduced In Movietone arid seem

Ingly of sufficient interest to war

rant the time occupied.

"Bath Time," a seven-minute
Grantlarid Rice ,• Sportlight, filled

"Don't Marry" (Fo:x) feature pic-

ture;: ;
:

Moru

OHIENTAL
("Mission Bells"—Urtit)

(CHICACiO)
Chllfil^rO/May 15.

Balaban and Katz-Publix know
their show business. It has been
conclusively proven before.

Mark Flshet, who followed Paul
AsH Into the Oriental theatre here,

IB proving it again. It was Fisher

who stepped into the Oriental while

Paul Ash was in Europ*. And It

Is Fisher who steps in again, now
that Paul Is sellijjg Ash-Chicago

She comes In for an encore and
proves a very satisfactory opener.
Roy Rogers singlngly tells, how

dry he is, and throws them plenty
of laughs with his stumbling about
and eccentric dancing. He laughs
his way off, with Mark leading the
band In a special: arrangement. In
closing this number Fisher sings
'Ramona'' again. He fights the sub-
sequent applause with another com-
plete band number and finally comes
through with a vocal encore.

Beautiful ballot, costuming Is

noticeable throughout the pre^enta;-
tlon, arid In this particular spot the
glrl3 corrie out in suffioicntly brief
costumes of yellow apd red, with
feathery headdresses. Billy "XJke"
Carpenter follows in garbed as a
Spanish ranchero. He plays his uke
arid produces gusts of laughter with
his SQceamingly funny vocal and
nasal noises. The climax, of course,
is his singing with Mark.

Closing the bill are the. Carr 'fam-
ily, tap steppers par excellence.
Lddlse and Andrew Carr, children,
open. A trumpet sounds ; it's echoed.

§TRAND
("Streets of Nev^ York"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, May 20,

'

Ed Hyman, in his first reported
producLion attempt at the Strand,
has assembled a small but neat and
compact revue furnishing a maxi-
mum of entertainment with a, mini-,

mum of outlay for talent, costumes
and scenic construction. If it is

not to be classed with the topi-

notch, bxpcrisive stage shows on the
Street, there is at least very little

objectionable pr slow material in

the show.
Closing what seems the first divi-.

sion of the unit, George L^otis, re-
cently at the Capitol, was a liUle.

Avea^it at the start when ,
limiting

himself toi
' bis harp. . Glossed to

lieavy. returns and sold hin.solf

strongly before half-way through
his first vocal number.
Novello Bros., ftrst appearing as

tumbling clowns v^Ith violins, were
easily the outsttuiders in the unit

Vaudeville Reviews

PALACE

and they do a military dance, most Coming back^gain near the finish

creditable, along with several other in a burlesque bird routine, wriib-

neat routines. Then come the. old tling instead of
.
spvSakmg tneir m-

foiks, tastefully and conventionally/ tentions, the, boys shook the- cua-

attired in black. Great tapping tomers for evfirjthlng they had m
family. the way of laugijSl

Achieving a remarkable finale, the Six Tivol.i GirlS -appeared to best

ballet steps out in subdued lighting, advantage their opening number
.wearing colorful gowns with hoop in bright Uteiic^, uniforms. iNeat

skirts, high Spanish headdresses, costuming' ci'eatei^ better effect
,

for

and mantillas. They enter with the mixed precist<iij|»S{lc<fing. Later, in

orchestra playing "Ah Old GuUar other, costum'efii^^'tniey did not regis-

and an Old Refrain." Every girl ter -as strongly • „ttjp appearanqe

has a guitar swung from her shoul- Two Slack Dotia, 'bUckfaoe step-

ders. Mark lis singing to the lady pers, had routines of an unusual
of his first love, the girl in the win- nature with applause following

dow. The headgear of the ballet most of the featured steps. Peggy
bursts forth In lights, and their English, third pri the list, filled in

skirts become blaze.s of lighted with songs.
color. It is a triumph I Background is an effective drop

Jesse Crawford's organ solo with- showing part of the waterfront and
out slides, "A Dancing Tambourine," Brooklyn Bridge at night against a
excellent. The colorful main drop blue sky. Stagehand was costumed
is down during the console period, in Bowery clothes. .

Leon .Navara

red footlights on, with a white spot delivered an excellent piece of busi-.

on Crawford; ness imitating a piano-plugger In

The picture, "Hold 'Em Tale" an east side grind picture house.

(Pathe), well received. Paramount
| Show should hold up fairly wellBhowmanship to Broadway. ^*-.v..-,, .— , .

- .- „
Fisher incidentally. Is the ideal (neWsreel, with Chicago shots of the this week, with "The lellow Lily

man to follow- Paul into the Temple German-Irish flyers.

of Ja^z. Well known to Chicago,

througb his long run at the Harding
and Seriate theatres, and the flll-ln

job for Paul, he is already pulling

sizable business into the Oriental.

Once he gets 'erri into the house,

he holds 'em for keeps. Balaban
and Katz are exerting plenty of ef-

fort and spending plenty of money
to help Mark bring them iri. They

• are probably payirig regular dough
also to Lou Holtz, who will follow
Plsher as m. c.

Fisher is a well constructed chap,
with a mlllioh-dollar smile, wavy
black hair and a golden voice. It

Business a tribute to Fisher.
"

.
Loop.

LOEWS MIDLAND
("Roman Nights"- unit)

(KANSAS CITY)
' Kansas City, ^ay 18.

Joseph Klein, conductor at the
Midland, evidently thought if the
stage show «nded with

.

racing
chariots, the opening should be. as
snappy. He selected the

.
"Hunting |

over.

Scene," and the red coats of the or
chestra fitted . nicely

(F. N.) as the main movie fare
Orchestra limited to a brief pre-

lude this weiek, th© newsreel going

oh with organ accompaniihent dur-
ing the late Sunday afternoon show.
Newsreel cut short with .no special

features included. .Uori.

HOLLYWOOD
(DETROIT)

Detroit, May 16.

Apparently this new and comely
neighborhood iwesentation house is

Acts are booked by Keith West-
with the I

em, Chicago. And this brings up
is that same golden voice that is I . ThrNewrwas^ext, and another of the Hollywood's distinc

causing so riiucb conjecture here- Tjniv Wrieht and the organ tlons—it is probably the only pres
^'"''---''''^ n^i^S&'s^Sfy tribute. entation theatre that really gets

"Roman Nights" was the ^oew- P^esotitat^^^^

Publlx unit. Russell and Marqoni, Thisjurpr^e Is t^^^

violin arid accordion players, were manager « Prevlew ,of^11 acts^n

Mark has7 as hls opening stage 1
fl"t. and ^w^^^^^

fhTw»^ou^^M?betmSt. ^iri! ™^
^^^^S^^^^iiS;^^ ^^^^^^ lineup included

unit Is without perceptible flawJ^^ad Bob Young and Kay vocaliz

(St. Vaude)
The radio receiving set in the

men's smoking room was transniit-
tlng a round-by-r,ound dosroriytibn

of the Mandell-McLarnin fisticuffs

and a goodly crowd was there,, pre-
ferring that to the flat variety en-:

tertainment they had p.iid an ad-
ihission to view. A weak show,
slow, draggy, uninspiring and con-
sistently lethargic, whatever saving
graces it possessed did not blond
with the general ensemble to malvo
for a satisfying, well-balanced bill.

"With impressive billing and su-
perlative program trimmings; Prin-
cess Rajah of the olden days Avith

her snake (reptile) and snuke torso

was resurrected and rechris.tened

Kazana (New Acts), laboring Under
the appellation of "the European
da,nce sensation." .

Frakson, the legerdemainist, with
his extraordinary palming and sat-

isfying "magic" was a brighter en-

try in the deuce, followed by Weir's
Elephants, presented by Tom Vea-
sey. The pachyderms rate with the

best of platform "buU"^ presenta-
tions, but its distinction in the trey

groove- ort a Palace bill is the tip-

off of the 'general caliber.
.

Bud Harris and Van, colored

cross-fire team, clicked and clinched

it with the introduction of Harris'
juvenile son for. a song and dance
specialty. Smartly turned out, the
youngster is a personable performer
and as .finished In his showmanship
as he Is sartorially svelte.

The venerable Frank Kfeenan
(New Acts) closed the first stanza
with an average playlet which af-

forded the star some opportunities,

but just missed in Its entirety. •

Reopening the second stanza was
Joe (nee Jay) Regan,- robust tenor
possessed of ambitious potentialities

(New Acts), who will be garnered
by some production entrepreneur in

short order, if not already so forti-

fied for next season.
Charlotte Greenwood, the ac-

credited headliner, with Martin
Broones, her composer-husband-ac-
companist, assisting, fared aver-

agely well until the sure-fire bath
scene out of the Hassard Short
'Rita Revue." Jim Jam Jems, cloSyn

trio, closed and chased.
Biz brutal, possibly the fault, in

a measure, of three legit premieres,

the fight at the Polo Grounds and
Douglas Fairbanks' picture with a

better Vaude lay-out at a fourth

of the Palace take a block down
the street at Loew'3 state. Abel

witlu)\it backgrounding oUiov ai.ls, aa
customary,
Joseph K. Watson, monoiogist

with a Hebe delivery, got first orack
at 'em for laughs. Wat:Son is using
practically the same routine as when,
last around. ^S.im Wooding and Or-'
cliostra (11) dispensed warm num-
bers that went' big. It's a colored
combination, with the us-ual o]>por-
tunity. for some of the. boys to dis-
play /versatility as vpoali.sts: and
stop. An unbilled femnie ."singer was
trotted out to send in a couple of
blue.s. Burke and Burko, mau han-
dling comedy, did very well; :M;i lei

is a good knockabout comic who
knows vaiutis and collects with' none
too inspiring material..
Ned Wayburn's "Promon.iilers".

<was (;bptine arid closed. Thi.s latest
Waybtirn opus is a miniature "Fol-
lies," projecting a quintet of clever .

principals iand a glrly ensemble of.
12. Wayburn has given It an elabo-

'

rate production and it can't misa
either for vaude or presentation
dates. Run off in a series of ..song

scenes it provider a panorama Of
stage pictures that are gems.
Wayburn has a great bet In;

Blanche and. - Eliott, danoe team,
w^hose acrobatics and adagio stuff
are classic. iShlrley Richards, solo
dancer, also clicked with her kicks.
John Byam, a personable juvenile,
handled rrtost of the vocalizing, oc-
casionally due.tting with Peggy Hah-
lori, prinia donna. Ensemble are all

lookers and hard workers. "Across
the Atlantic" (W. B.) screen ffeature.

abouts. . Mark does five-a-day. and
he seldom gets by without' singing
less than three or four times dtiring
a periformance. His voice is a mel-
odious, intriguing tenor,

proportioned and replete with ex
cellent talent. . A . fitting arrange
ment to usher in the successor to
Ash

Operilng Is effected through the

Joe Whitehead, Burt and Lehman
i*"*.' "^"-"""«-^i'^»*^^»'""''= ling through megaphones. Lassiter and the Royal Pekin Troupe (7). A
It 18 colorful m the extreme, n»cely

|

gf^^tnro"»|^^ '^[^gP^
^.^^ and portion of the latter turn's personal

strenuous, and were on again at the hangings was noticeable in the

finale with Clara Greenfield, who stage set. Show was somewhat
worked in a short routine with the short of feminine talent, if not for

six choristers. the permanent house ballet of eight

use of a" Kelly color picture with I Finale offered the racing chariots
,J^f, a^e^Sl "to ^b^

organ accompaniment by Jesse on the upper stage, the first^ time tro<3uction Jo
jaude.

J° ^|
Crawford; The picture shows a horses have been used in the ^ouse. Ichancmg a n^^^^

^me? who
mission carden with robed monks Show was pepped right along and places. He s one oia timer wno

.tromi^XS: cSwSSf S tSe on. of the most pleaslne of the .ea- knows his

Jr£'%{S«V^Vfe{ 1
E« fn ^

picture, excellent photography, grrad
ually fades and one perceives that
the silver sheet covers the eritlre

.Pfeoscenium..- -Deftly .painted .on^the
screen is a mirage-like . wkll of
arches.

Lights, subdued. Increase .their
voltage a bit, back of the screen

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS) •

•

-

Minneapolis, May 16.

I

particularly impressive. Whitehead
Is a certainty for any presentation

bill in need of comedy. He Is a

changed performtr, but so Is his old

siiow"¥jsirieSir.^
'

building to left stage, building an
nex further back against a blue sky,
and a wall extending from the mis
sion across the stage.
The Merry Mad 'Musical Gang,

ter

Also in a comedy rein were Burt

Civic Music Week" here and the land Lehman, another two man gab

first rate State program leaned turn converted to presentation use.

Scenery is dimly visible through the heavily to melody. Under William They reached the back of the hou.se

transparency. An orchestra Is play- Nelson's direction, the orchestra Iwith their hoke and counted as weii

ing."Rariiona" and someone Is sing- (i6) did the overture to "Oberoh"
Ing. The silver sheet-drop slowly jjeautifully. A sunbilrst of vari-
elevates. It reveals a ver-itable. colored light tones: Ori a : ciirtairi de-
counterpart of the

.
garden seeh In pjcted the various moods of the

the motion picture, A mission
| music. Applause returns were
heavy.

After the usual. International
newsreel came the first of two Vita-
phone numbers, Brown and Whit- , • , . . . i„ i„

^ . laker, who garnered quite a few stage band of about 12, is excellent
dressed as caballcros, is in a garden jaughs with their comedy patter. This is the original New Yorlc ag-
at right stage, still playing "Ra- q^j^^^ Vitaphone offering, "A Dream grcgation of that name brought out
mona.' a man, attired as a Cas-

| (^^^q" also proved acceptable. here for the Hollywood job.. Its

Goldberg, at the elevated con!5ole, hot and peppy group, in solo

.qclntillated with his organ concert, otherwise, and rates among the De.st

He gave an original and highly stage bands in Detroit for uncon-

pleaslng Interpretation of three sonnl jazz mu.slc. The conducting

popular songs without endeavoring
|

ni. c. in .Sam Diebcrt, not a wor

to coax his auditors to sing.

.Sudworth Fra.sier,. in one of the

"Student Prince" troupes, wa.s fea

tllllan nobleman, is singing to a
Clrl in a window of the mission. He
Is Fisher, an eloquent and romantic
young- Spaniard, in brown bell-
bottoms, shirted in yellow silk
As Senor Fi.sher completes his

vocal tribute to the fiery Sonorita
ne turns and smilingly acknowl-
.eilges the.„,e.ar-:

33 ever. Pekin Troupe consumed
10 to 15 minutes with their per-
sonal routine which led Into the

show's finale. This act looked bet
this house than on a vaUde

e. It now resembles Txtng

Tack Sam's outfit in more ways
than one.
Sunnybrook Orchestra, permanent

STATE
(Vaudfilm)

With "The Gaucho" (U. A.) as

the screen fare the show was again
down to five acts, dancing being
the.plredominating feature. Comedy
suffered, although the Caltes Bros.,

next to closing, hit with their fun-
making, although their main stock

is hoofing too.
Three Castles opened. The si>on

taneous applause at the finish must
have even startled this trio. One of

the most unusual acts In vaude, and
a bike act at that. Three men, each
mipus a leg, doing amazing tricks

on the wheels with one doing a raft

of stuff that many of the normal
experts can't do as well.

Miss Decker was second. Her
cycle of .songs Isn't of the best, but
once Into the ballads she hits her
high register and It's all over. Third
spot was alloted to the former
skits done in 'Canities" by the
Avon Comedy Four. Principal com
edy skit is the Are department bur
lesque. Act is titled "From the
Battery to the Bronx," with Jules
Howard featured comic Main
Strength iiT'lff tire" slngiiTg,":nr)a;king

the comedy a secondary proposition
Caltes Brothers found an easy spot
andmade the most of it.

"Revue Fantasy" •. closed the
vaude. A vocal and dance combo
that ha.s been around but has been
subjected to a number of changes
In it.s personnel.. A new adagio dub
Bobby Venion and Renee Myra, do
a great routine and make this act

stand up. Vernon handles Ml.'ts

"Myra bfautifully and they do work
fast and gracefully. Sammy Krevoff
is slill with ihe act, his whirls be-
ing. solid winners. Mark-

nen he takes t;\e gang 'nto a fast
^^^^^ -student Prince" melodies.and furious fusillade of jazz, ,sb that

the girl ballet can tear off some
iieat stepping in patch -work Cos-
tvunos of old Spain, As the girls
stop out in a nicely timed exit, he
plugs a popular number, which the
'land handles with nicety.
He takes real pleasure, does Mark,

•n presonting Alice Weaver, Sh^ is
on her toes every minute. Her
<lalnty footwork Is augmented by a
fiweotly petite appearance, long
•^If^ck hair and a saucy little .smile.

Stage setting employed only, black

plush curtains, huge candle sticks

and a few pieces of gyld furnlutre

as a castle interior. Largo tapestry,

high up on the back curtain, was
lighted to make visible (-ight male
singers garbed as lleidolberg

students. All very ploasing and
particularly appropriate.
"The Enemy" (M-O) stined

much, favorable word-of-mouth
comment, Businoss fairly good.

dor but announcing clearly and
with an engaging grin. Organ .solo

by llol) riarke with screen slides

.ohvlau.--:ly^rmcelv=MJ2y^tMj^llkU^_-_
or of iho plug .^ong. Clarke milked
out oonslderable vocal re.spon.sr,

FoaturoL film not recalled. It

was 111:. :, unimportant. Interesting
short snl)j(.(.-tf», with a. soenit; deal-

ing with the Sarnoan Isles and a

Lan-v i-ifmc.n two-reeler. No\v,«r»-el

(Patiw) held some shots that were
,«lii.'h11.y tfirdy.

Bon and Lou Cohen, two brcjtliers

who have several other hou.^r.^

arr.,in<l town, own and oji'-ratf- tb"

Plf.llvwfif.d. Bujf.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC
(Vaudfilm)

Plenty of fia.-jh the first half, but
light on comedy. Only two of the
sovon acts qualified as laugh getters
— .Tosfph K, Wat.son,-, monologist,
and lUirke and J^iirke, mixed team,
in nfxt to shut. Bill otherwise well

.r»a.lanr Pd, ,witlL .plenty
. .pJ ._.siglU^^

sound feature.s.

Manyon'.« Hirds, parrots and cook

-

atoo.s, opened ,show with the
feathered pc-rformers put tlirougli

the usujil routine.
Trado Twins got over nicely

on their sK-pping, prefar^'d liy a

song and some chatter. 15oys an;
nifty .stepiJ'-rs with fla.'?s, Tom Nip'.'-v

Academy .Steppfr.s, lO-peopl'j dance
fla.'-h. wa.« nf xt, and may bi-eonie a

po) rn;in<nt fr'atiire hero. ,'i It hough th'-

1 en."--' ml.ro ronfin' d il.solf to ono a^t

81ST ST.
(Vaudfilm)

With ao 8,20 start it took this
Monday-to-Wednesdayy bill a half
hour to get iStarted, and dragged six
acts beyond 10. From third spot to
fifth the bill peeped from behind the
all-enveioping fog to outline what
vaudeville formerly wa* and still

can be If .somebody will give It a
little attention.

This was due to Ray andHarri-
son, Odali Carenp and Jack Mc-
Lalleh, who 'trailed each other Iti

that order. Hoko, class and smart ,

comedv wrapped up In
.
this three-:

some, still in that order, plus a flash
'

act on the closing end, with Ten
Eyck and Boyce (New Acts) and
Prince Wong (New Acts), neither on
program, pathfinding.
The two openers meant nothing,

because they lingered way beyond
the limit for such ^pots. It hurt, the
show but made it perfect for the
plump Naomi Ray, who. capitalizes

her weight by ridicule and delvea
into jiure hoke for a burlesque, ad.a-*

glo partnered by a diminutive male^
They actually howled at these an-
tics, not without reason. Cinch act
for vaude and laugh spot for a pic-
ture house unit. Boy indicates he
likes the way Buster West works,
but' does some attention -demanding
steps on his own.'

Mile. Careno supplied the change
of pace to meet more than the usual
accord given Vocalists of hef type.

She h'iiB previously headlined under
the same billing this program car-
ries for her, that of "internationally
famous grandv opera dramatic so-
prano." Regardless of the ballyhoo
in type, there's no doubt that the,

mademoiselle belongs. Continuing

.

to mix her selections In French,
Italian and Spanish, and still using
"For You Alone" as the punch, she
won heavy acclaim that wouldn't
permit her to leave until after five

songs. Mile. Odall has a powerful
voice, which becomes more effective

as it climbs. It might be well for

her- to Include a popular ballad bo

as to educate a vaude audience as to

Just how a familiar melody sounds
when a voice, minus grace notes,

gets behind ^ it, rBefore- an-attuned
audience the song.strefls could do no
wrong, but . she's liable to have '

trouble if retaining here pi-epcnt re-

pertoire when in front of. a *.'pold"

hoU.se, About second on the list

would be the spot for tho demon-
stration th" ."JO-centers would under-
stand. . .

McLallen. . off the skates, hasn't

had to get away from his well-

establi-shed cross talk. Hp is now
carrying a third party, in the person

of an eionerated girl, well over six

foet, who dresses as a kid and gets
.

her chaneo at a piano for a hot
number. Beyond that, MrT.,.Tllen is

resuming his Inquiries about Sarah,
and has no trouble makincr it dinny.

Placed behind the hoke of Mi<?R Ray
and Mile. Careno's class, thi.s roller

skater who would talk fomid every-

thing set for him. And ris lioS-. often

oliokod when the golnc wsifi tough,

it wa."^ just a frolic for him Monday
nlcht.

"Ca«tle of Dronmp". wa«; tlv flash

act- 'oJq.«--ing. hut the dx^'finijic. h.'i(K

aln^aflv Tu^on" exf^

vato.s" (T1 w.'i.c tho film fMi-.M' with

huf<in''«<.s n little hotter th;in half a
houHo. .

i^x^-

Harry E. Long, for t1,. l;.-:t_t4

TiinTitli<-- grnoral mana>.'or Ttica,

N. Y,. f.fir S. rhino Entfrr-rl^ov. The,

\\<-rr': ](• having for DrtroiL 1 ' rau'^e

of illnr'-". It 1."^ annrmnord. T.. ,T.

r'.n.vl;fv, of .W-.trrtown. U <M-Jiiif

over hi--- joli tfiuiiovfiijly.
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TOM MIX and "TONY" (3)

"Western" act

15 Mins.; Full. Stage (bare stage;

landscale back drop)
Hippodrome (V-.P)

At 6:45 Monclay evening Hip's or-

chestra qapacity. ProTjably tlie first

time any supper show In New York

ever drew mor^ than a squawk. At
8:30, slight Cringo of standeea in

orchestra and back of balcony. No
place for standees here. Only
empties were spnie in that impos-
sible week day gallery. . And the

Hip is the third lai'gcHt theatre in

New York (Koxy^ flr.st; Capitol,

Second). Nearly 5,000 seats here.

Which means
,
that Tom Mix will

take the house money recovd with

pop vaude as he hifis every other

K-A-0 house he has appeared in

since leavingr the coastv Which
should, elate that high Qrpheum of-

ficial in New York for liaving

written a panning letter to Frank
Vlncentjfor giving Mix a .$3,500 a
.week contract. Mix may have been
a chump as was- the high bfncial.

but Frank wasn't. No. wonder thipy

resigned! .

.. And . Tom Mix isn't . even a rela-

tive, of "Peaphies" Browning. The
dames and the dips don't go to see

Mix.. But .children with their

mothers and. fathers do. :Ki<ls

^ idolize Tom Alix and his pet pony,
° "Tony." SO a picture star iind

prbbably the only one who could
• hav6 gotten hihaself from $10,060 to

$15iP00 weekly playing sharing

terms in the picture houses or SO-

SO with Parttaises. feil for Vincent's

oil. at $3,500 a week.. .
.

Maybe the Mix family will be
sore when hearirig of this but Tom
won't be. He's gpt the difference

in experience, knows more about
house managers than thie Keith-

: Albce ofHcc ever will, and has fbunrt

out what wa.'s the trouble with
vaudeville. Catch that "was."

on the Hip stage Tom talks and
somewhat too low for tha,t big

house. They couldn't hear him In

the rear though the aocoustics of

course, are awful. But he might
i-alse his voice. The boys upstairs

started to cry out: "Tommy,
.io'uder." Even the cow hands don't

call him Tommy.
Then Tom did some shooting, first

opening , seated on "Tony." Some
of the talk was about the pony,

some about himself and some about
vaudeville; all puncuated with
laughs, for Tom Mix looks to b^ a
stage talker like Bill Rogers though
he doesn't iselect such a wide range
of topics.

.

Tom didn't make a miss using the

rifles and revolver, and again got

.a stride "Tony" for the finale. In a
bai'e stage with a landscape back
drop, holding nothing else but a
target with the table for guns, be-
sides a curtain later drawn to screen
the drop.

In between entered a .fco'uple of

cowboys,, besides Pat Chrisman
who attended to the target. The
bunch in front seemed to recognize
the cowboys too. They applauded
xhem on their respective entrance
so the hands must be of tl\c Mix
outfit on the .screen. Tom spoke
aft'ectio'nately of both when Intro

-

Slicing them.
One of the hands, the smaller

one, is a wiz with a rope. He's the
best swinging roper ever on a New
York stage. With liis wide circles

he made the rope curl into an 8

and that's some trick, while his

fast stuff was remarkable. And
. . :the other nO: slouch,- also .whirling.

,

But a picture star who can draw
. the children! A one-man circus on
the vstagc! Which malics them
come three ways. And "Tony" kept
do'wn in Toytovvn l^ctween. shows to

draw more children, al.so to chase
, 'em out upstairs for one .pf the
problems of thp,Mix tour must be to

iSiompty the kids out of the house.
The acrt piot\iro star who has

made and will make "Western.s"
standup on the screen; the one man
who can do more for Viaidoville than
vaudeville has dont^ or could do by
itself for itself.

KAZANA (7)

Dance Revue
15 Mins.; Three
Palace (St. V)

Kazana is the rcchristeiied Prin-

cess Itajah with her snake dance

and tossing torso In the "St. Louis

Blues" specialty with the tron-jaw
chair swing in rhythmic accompani-

nient to this shake hips. A cooch

pure and simple, it is the kingpin

of the flash act impressively pre-

sented by Leo de Valery and .1.

Taraso.if as "the European dance
sen.sation.''

Assisting are Harold Lander, en-

ergetic acrobatic dancer, and

Adoree, tdm-toming mostly a'nd conr

tributing one specialty. A. quintet

of girls open Spanish and go Ori-

ental and tom-tom in three special-

ties with as many costume changes.

The act is neatly mounted and is

a strpng opener. The strength of

Its reception prompted a speech of

thanks, to the bookers and mana&ers
from Kazana. She seemed to know
them all.

Spanish dances credited to Juan

de Beaucalre, presumably a phoney,

the hybrid Spanish-French monicker
lacking conviction.

Snakes seem to be growing in

popularity. Up at Texas Guinan's

nite Joint a girl lolls around with

a large typhon, playing With it 6n
the club's floor, and for further

amusement, throwing it around the'

neck of any: friend of Tox's she

knows.

Women px^esent and 'necessarily

close 'to the floor don't appear to

mind the. snake stuff there. As a

rule the ladies holler murder at

one any other place. They may
think it's a hallucination. What the

guys think, who can tell? . Ah6h

HELEN KANE
Publix Unit-"Flapperette5".
Paramount, New York (Pot.).

Just a young lady who stopped
everything over here Saturday aft-

ernoon with two songs, and quite

apt to repeat whether the scale is

$5.50 or 50' cents.

Miss Kane is too well versed to

be new and is evidently from vaude,
although 3he also smacks of cab-
aret. No, matter what the stage

origin, you'll probably see her in

revue and listen to her on wax.
Appearance, voice and personality

which she combines to sell a song
for 25 per cent, over'lts baslo value.

A crooning style and an inference

of a lisp, this girr cuddled up to

Paul Ash while warbling and they

didn't want her to quit,. Two cork-

ing songs with smart lyrics, not

especially written, from which she

pried everything theris was to be

had with modulated do-de-b-dos
plus a flinisii to a number, wlilch she

simply lets" die out to become in-

audible. The reverse of building up
the last line and the house loved It.

As good for London as here.

Helen Kane sings, look^ and sells.

Remember the name. Bid.

PRINCE WONG .

Song and -Instrumental

19 Mins.; One
81st St. (V-P)

Chinese single droning away at

too much explanatory talk and im-
pairing his own chahces by taking

so long in reaching the main points,

the strumming of a guitar and uke.

'Long-winded opening minutes
finally end In a rendition of "Asleep
in the Deep," the house well-nigh
taking the advice. It doesn't do the

Prince any good and should go out.

If hei doesn't mind that handicap,
it remains that his slow pace hurts

a show, and a booker is liable to

make a discovery.

Placed No. 2 here, the Oriiental

did all right bijt strung it along to

get in the ukulele. Less eight or

10 minutes. Prince Wong ought t<>

be able to make the deuce gi'ade.

Si'T.

FRANK KEENAN and Co. (4)

"The Second Performance': (Playlet)

14 Mins.; Three (Parlor)

Palace (St. V)
"The . Second Performance,'? by

Nancy Bradford, is ah uncertain

playlet for Frank Keenan. Its

tempo is too uneven. Starts off ultra

"heavy" and dramatic. Becomies
testily melodramatic in the exposi-
tion to test the affections of the; di-

vorced wife, arid almost farcical in

the fina.le. _
. Satisfying enough variety comedy-
drama, it ,13 saved wholly by oi;e

star's yeoman contribution.

"The scene Is Kcenan's i-eception

room in a hotel suite following a
Shakespearean success by the great
actor Mr. Keenan is and personates.
Marshall Bradford as the lawyer has
made possible a reunion with
Keenan's divorced wife, played by.

Leah May. Adelyn Biishell, com-
pleting the cast. Is the niece who
does "straight" as the nurse in the
scene Where Keenan does the testy
invalid to try his ex- wife's devotion.

She comes through in "obvious but
unnatural manner for a .comedy
clinch.

The cast is well-balanced and su-
perior to Its . assignment. Mr
Keenan, of course, gives an excel-
lent account of himself Ahel.

BLAIR and SULLIVAN
Songs and Dances
10 Mins.; One
5th Ave. (V-P)

.
^utsidei billing la Lane Blair and

Joe Sullivan. Miss Blair sing.s, but
her main assets are looks and danc-
ing. Sullivan plays the piano and
al.so sings. Neither has a voice of.

any strength, yet what the man
does in a vocal way is pleasing.

Girl displays a personality that

is much in her favor with their

clo.sing number announced as a
number Miss Blair did In "Bye. Bye,

Bonnie."

Nice little act of . the kind. Mark.

FIELDER/ HARRIETT and
HAMILTON

Song, Dance, Talk-.

18 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

.

A trio of young people, two boys
and a girl, who are emphatically
there. ' Have team work, specialty

talent, and the definite entertain

ment knack. Open with two men
dressed in comedy gob togs, seated
Go Into cross talk, smaller of men
doing good natural Hebe, other
semi-straight.

Girl walks on and they go into

low comedy flirtation leading to a
rouphhouse sheik loyemaking bit be
twecn Hebe comic anil strong-arm
flapper, girl carrying the vamping
to the discomfited gob. This briefly

and girl, who Is a plump pony trick,

goes into a revelation of acrobatic
dancing for one of her- round figure.

She is off as boys sing comedy
number

.
disclosing, strpng voices.

TOM NIP'S ACADEMY STEPPERS
(30)

Dance- Revue
,

15 Mins.; Three (Special)

Academy (V-P)
Nii)'s Steppers ni;iy bi.' n pcrtiui-

nent ensonihle for the houso, al-

though thi.^ shdwini; 111) Sll(>h

Hnd irat-ionr=cHli<^i'=-t ' vari=( Vh^—A*«H(1 iHU->=^

Steppers" on the liillincr.

It is the usual K'i:l c.nsi-niblo of

18 in S5cvpi'al roulin>'.i of jirccision

dances' spaced by two numlioi-s by

a mixed dancing, team, uiibilh>d.

Monday night the girls did not

bacliground for other acts, .'is cus-

toniai'y for permanent house on-

semltlps. The femmos are attractive

and good dancers. Liked in the trtiy

spot on this bill and should got over

on merits as a routine fla.sh. J-ldba,

BERNICE AND PANSY
Instrumental, Songs
10 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

Two personable misses beside a

piano, in a group of musidal offer-

ings. Pianist doubles on strings,

other girl playing .sax, clarinet and
flute.

Act works up, getting peppier en-
route. Rube number in straw fiirni

liats builds and finish gives girls

good getaway, Costumos of a more
bfroming p.'ittorn might lie em-
ployed.

A n'.\'it dcucor. Land.

BETTY FELSEN CO- (7)

Revue
20 Mins.; One and Full (Special)

American (V-P)

Miss l''i'lson. Sdlo d;uici>r, do(>s

JOSEPH REGAN (1)

Songs ^°

13 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V).

Joseph, (informally programed as

Joe) Regan is probably the Jay Re-
gan of a 1921 new act review, evi-

dencing that this personable tenor

has had no iittie. experience. He is

currently heralded a.9 an Irl.sh-

American songster complicated by a
continental concert tour, notably
with the Italian Opera Co. of Rome.
He has been abroad studying for

tiiree oi" four years.

Mr. Regan sings the products of.

Tin Pan Alley, the Hibernian and
Hcbraio. traditlonai airs and simon-
pure ballads; and does feach with
equal facility and excellence. Pos-.

slbly his weiE^kest-—not in ;- vocal
quality, but creative quality—is the

opener, a ribald fox-trpt song of the

dance floor.s. It does not quite be-
come Regan, whose personality, ad-
dress and general air denote "class.".

It is thi.s class, coupled with' a
robustly... effective lyric tenor, which
will carry. Regan out of the varieties

into production or higher. His lyric

diction and his easy manner evi-

dence his qualifications for handling
libretto "lines," or at least his pos-
sibilities in that direction.

Relatively unknown, .Regan was a
healthy click at the Palace and
made himself , felt from the very
start.

Accompanying was Charles Rosoff
(unbilled), an ivory tickler and
tempo sustainer of uncommon a,bll-

Ity. . Abet.

EARL LINDSEY'S REVUE (12)

35 Mins.; One and Full (special)

Academy (V-P).
Will require plenty of work and

thought before set. Way over time
and very draggy In spots.

The first bad' spot is in the'

mammy song wiien two girls appear
for ai bit of- dancing and then step
into the tableau, to lie down beside
the singers for the irls-but. It

looks atrocious.
Jean Alvln contributes toe work,

okay but not exceptional, Alvln
Sisters harmonize and step; Helen
Miller does an linclimaxed Wobbly
Walk, a contortionist (name not
caught) shows some choice ma-
neuvers in that department.
Act looks best In the chorus

numbers when the eight glrla step
in unison. Routines ordinary, but
girls look dainty and feminine. With
the scarcity, of girls flashes these
days this angle commends the act.

One black-out, the ice man drop-
ping dead standard, used. Done
crudely, but still good for a itlzeable

laugh.
Not much class to act at any point

but could be whipped into fairly
good, offering with talent Included
at pre^ient. Land.

(4)

Leads into a dance by the boys
with girl back in costume change
to play sax to their .stepping, and
they step in a great variety of

styles. Another number and more
knockabout by boys, with a dancing
climax when girl returns, this time
in semi -tights' for another session

of Whirlwind splits and acrobatics

and a blackbottom with taps for

fast dancing finale. . -

No, 3 but could riext-to-close al-

mo.st any bill of thlig grade.- Hebe
(!omlr.haa the promise of another
Herman Timberg. Nothing ran stop

the girl as long as she. keeps trained

down. Rush-

THREE REDCAPS
Acrobats
8 Mins.; Full (Special)

American (V-P)
Looks like small time lOuurlii-h 01

wnmiin. iMttor working as man i)Ut

HANS STEINKE CO
WrestlingL^
15 Mins., One and full

Majestic (V'P). Chicago
Sold as a name attraction, Stelnke,

world famous wrestler, ought to do
pretty well. At the Majestic he had
the only marquee billing,

Act opens with g. brief Introduc-
tion from one of the other acts on
the bill. A wrestler, name Judson,
title holder In Navy athletics dur
ing the war, comes ont In tights and
dressing gown to eulogize and In-

troduce Steit^ke.

Steinke, working In shadowed
ligliting effects, gives a muscular
exhibition, then come some demon

-

st !:a ti.ve_J 1.0Uls i h,wJi 1 e.h_^lm-. wiirl^,^

with Judson. For a comedy angle
he carries two men of the butter

and egg variety. They wrestle and
box to laughs, and one has an aldier-

manic protiiberance that Is worth
the price, of admls.slon.

In the mid-west particularly,

wiicrc SLeinke is. well known, the

act figures to have pulling power.
Demonstration of reducing exercl.ses

should also have popular appeal.
Loop.

ETHEL WATERS and Co. (4Q)
Revue

"

45 Mins.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V), Chfeagd

Condensation of the all colored
"Afrlcaiia" revue in which isthel
Waters Just closed here. One of
the most/pretentlous revues ever in
vaudevUiei. It has 40 people and I9

routed for. nine weeks In the bigger
K-A-O houses.

.

Drawing power is problematical.
Given no exploitation breaks at the
Palace and played to 'poorer busi-
ness tiian is customary Sunday aft-
ernoon. Practically no colored .

trade. \
'[-.

'

.

: In cutting down^ the .revue all .

skits were eliminated, leaving it

song and dance. A 10-piece" colored
orchestra Is carried for pit work.
Opening in a full-stage plantation
scene, i2 chorines and seven boys
with a typical jazz routine,' headed
by Margaret Beckett in male lull

dress. Miss Beckett wears the
clothes with class and holds impor-
tant s. and d. spots. She was fol-
lowed by Edward Pugh, eccentric
hoofer, who

. strutted wearily to.
blues isind went off mildly.

Miss Water's first appearance
was in a tattered plantation out-
fit, .singing "I'm Coming, Yir-
ginia;'' Sh6 had a friendly house
and her liandlirig of this hiunber
brought considera,ble extra recog-
nition. Later she shocked the fam-
ily customers by wearing almost
nothing and going through a scries

of gyrations and grind.s identified,

as B B. It sjfemed a little too Har-'
lem for the local momma and the

kiddles down front.

George Statoii, short-legged acro-
batic dancer,, can do plenty of

nifties because of h'ts build and
drew heavy applause. The chorines
follo.wed with a novelty routine
called "Dance of the Cornfield" for

no apparent reason, but still an
okay fill -In. A song spot by Alex
Lovejoy was dropped Sunday after-
nopn, although the round-face
comic has never missed in this

town and would have done much
for the revue.
"IDarktown Romance," regular

spooning bit done • via song and.
dance, worked by two couples be-
fore a cottage drop.- It didn't in\-

press and could be dropped out in

favor of Lovejoy.
Miss Waters called for requests

and obliged with a couple. There'.s
no doubt as to this gal's ability

with blues. Her husky voice and
understa/idlng delivery can make
an

,
ordinary number full of torrid,

implications, or profound, nielan-
choly.

The seven chorus boys in a fa.st

lineup of specialties went over so
well they were called back for re-
peats. Closing was a minstrel en-
semble, Introducing a male quartet
for the first time and bringing out
more song and dance bits from thai

company.
Vaudeville seldom gets a.s big a

production as this, and the explolta*
tion should be strong. Customer*
^v'ili be more than satisfied inside. •

Loop,

HAZELLE, KLATOFF and Band
(6) .

Music and Dances
15 Mins.; Full

5th Ave, (V-P)

Summed up musically and other-
wise, esp.ei:lally on the efforts of the

featured dancers, this act qualifies

,as-Jvorthy.--oL-.either^vaude—oiu-plc-_
ture houses. Many things in Ita

favor. The band is a .stringed out-,

fit that knpws its tunes. Little

musical organization has the ap"
pearancc of being a Mex array. And
they have Amerloxnized their music
so that . one number . is hot and
proved an outstanding .number.
Dancers wiio go in for adagio

and Apache both doing exceedingly
w<^ll. Girl is attractive and takes

some - risks. Pleasing and well;

FOUrR NKf^HTINGALES
Songs
6 Mins.; One and Two
Wisconsin (Pets.), Milwaukee
Breaking in at a house known for

hi.pr stage .shows,; and working . on a

bill that is not up to standard, gave,

the Four Nightingales a tough
bri ak on I heir opening week. The
girls, all blondes, . have api)earanc!>

.ari.d ca U.^ .si n g^.^.._.A.s.„AlI yerj i.sj-'jl
,.

gj.rl

l!ij).s', lui;li kicks and .,toe work, allino'r. overly sacoe.ssful at tin* ills-

\v.ilh ncaliicss. • i^hc is siirroundcil

hy si.'c girls, younj^ and good look-

ing, ;ind a male warbler in tails.

Act, while not Kl:irii\!;ly eooiioinical,

docs not make the impression it

ini{,'ht wit; bettor mounting.

.. .Several numbers ploase but : ck
punch. No clini.a'xos but Snioothl.v

nmning and a lot in ils favor,
Tj-]>f'l

;iiiisi'. Avoidance of slapstick and
falls conspii'uoiis enough to attract

attention. Act .attempts kiKn-kabout-
comedy norf>b:i(ios niostly f:ikinij

•ind not funny. Hence, sum tot.il of

eniertainmont vahios is not t>roat. •

Followiiiii a bad finish, three re-

turn for woman to pull wiir and
mutnlile snmoihing inane about
''loling sotuebs)dy. ' L/ud.

"luarlct.s -ire fi'W and ;^ooil 6110s arc.

fewer, but b'Mv is an act, that ,
can

go anyv. hi v*\

Open vviih po)) inihibcr. and -•iU'in^f

inU) st'ini-bcillail,- Tins could lie

elimiiiati'd for something more re-

cent.

One troi-ilile. proliably duo to the

sta.iro diroctor, was th.it the girls

never mov.'.l fi-.'-m n b Mvb. AVou^'l

gel niore if lo.-^s slatuLsllc.

Uraei.

staged. Mark.

TEN EYCK and BOYCE
Dancing »

17 Mins.- Three (Special)

81st St. (V-P)
• Good looking act mainly 'ioperi.t-

ent upon the man's danciui^. VVoai in

is not much more than a costume

adiiili(m. Miilc pianist !i. i'Oiiipaiii'^s

and snc^tks over

()i > <^ 1 1 fvii~i li 0"Fn nn i'it 0n I • • r "V'^f

house and neither l>sh. tlesh or fowl

in the si)ot. i^et is too .itwa'-'i'-'C

to be wa.s'r.l so early, act ha-n'l tti>'

punch to inaKc 'cm !:;lad tlie.v -.• mi-

(>aily and is not bail eno-i ,'i'i 1 )

totally disrcgariled.

Mori< frunlniiie activity uei
.

i''''^'

lly would be of great aid M •»
to

iMl VIIM-'OS(lf ns'< .itic"*' '

of footwork, finishing in h.ir-l
,>'../.
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FORE
Eddie Drlggs, formta- Princeton

athlete who pitches a nasty mashie

ftibliclc to the pin, ftnd makes it

fltlclc there, has been working out

Bteadily with Mac Smith for the de-

fense of his amateur metropolitan

title This crown wiH be at stake

next month, when the good boys

bop up to White Plains to trade

gtrbkes around Fenimore, which

measures 6,536 yards with a, par of

72.- :

•

Driggs broke through last year

to win his first Metropolitan Ama-
teur The tutelage of Smith is un-

derstood to be in the nature of spe-

cial preparation to. ward oft the In-

vasion of George Volght, former

Washington resident, who became
embroiled with the golf powers last

summer over his amateur standing.

The inside impression around New
York is that there are other arna

teurs in the district likewise deter

inined,

Jess Sweetser will be among those

teeing off at Fenimore.

Morrison, the Mugg
Charlie Morrison, K-A agent who

lost enough dough on the links a;

year ago to convince him that rum
my is still a pretty good game, has

pulled out his spoon again for any-

thing over 150 yards, Morrison, to

date, has paid the green fees of

everybody in the Palace Building

with Just a coupie of more to go to

duplicate the record in the Bond
Building.

tion tourney, while Francis Ouhnet
jokingly prescribed various reme-
dies on how to cross waters

Fisher's ofllcial handicap is placed
at 6 in the metropolitan district.

MANDELL RETAINS TITLE

EASILY BEATS McLARNIN
Mow Has 49 Shows for Next Season

Bout Mot So Hot—''Baby
Face" Fades Out as

Contender

Schenck Breaks 100
Benny Thau and Marvin Schenck,

of the Lioew booking office, have
been struggling around Glen Oaks,
Schenck breaking 100 and Thau
still trying. .

.. Charlie Yates, of the same club

and agent for .the same office, is

reported having his troubles get-

ting started. Irving Yates Just has
trouble.

200,000 Sunday Chasers
It's estimated there are 200,000

pill locaters playing around on any
fair Sunday in Greater New York

I

and on L. I. When rainy, they

talk it,
-

Schnozzle's Doubling Rake

Lou Clayton has been working on

the bane of his golf existence, Jim

my Durante, at Queehsboro, but

can't convince James that he should

use wood off the tees. Not even a

sweet set of matched clubs from
Lou and Eddie Jackson has changed
Schnozzle's "mind on the 'subject,

Jimmy continuing » to use an iron

.which doubles In his garden as a
rake.
They keep track of Jimmy's pro

gress around a course by ear—any
shot up to 125 yards drawing a
screech from Jim of "Lou, Lou,

look!"—and It's ot small conise-

quence if you happen to be putting

on §n adjacent green.

, Clayton continues to be bothered

-4)y those who "blind the hole," op-

ponents being forced to climb trees

and perch silently as he putts.

Westchester's 3 Public Courses
Westchester county has two

courses in play and will have a
third late tliis season. The new one
is to be west of Central. Avenue,
north of Tuckahoe. Westchester

Park Commission is not selling sea

son permits at^ $20 as they did last

year. Now the permit costs $15 and
covers only fiye days a week. Satur-

day play on Mohansic and Maple
moor Is by daily pei*mit at $1 and
Sunday at $1.50.

Reservations may be made for

Saturday and Sunday by telephone.

Saturday engageinents are made
Thursday and Sunday dates are set

Friday.

Dr. Anriey's Gag
Dr. A, W. Amey reports a wiz-

zened Scotch ^ pro down in Miami
who, when ia, dub rockets one to the

clouds, calmly scans the heavens
fcnd says, "Fore, God."

Paramount Golfers

Proving that golf plays a promi-

nent part for the making of pic

tures, the Paramount studio execu

tives In Hollywood staged a golf

tburnament at one of the Ipcal

country clubs for the benefit of

visiting Paramount convention del-

egates.

More than 50 entrants partici-

pated, including the convention del-

egates, picture stars and studio ex-

ecutives; L. J. ' Cushing, assistant

to S. R. Kent of New York, carried

away first honors; Lew Markus,

Salt Lake exhibitor, scored second:

while M. H. Lewis, stastistlcian

from Paramount's home office, car-

ried away the booby prize.

Record of scores could not be

obtained because Pat DOwling of

the Christie studios, in charge of

the tournament, left the cards in

the caddy , house of the club.

Frankie Genaro Broke

By JACK PULASKI
Aftor postponed from Thursday

the lightweight championship scrap

etween Sammy Mandell and Jimmy
"Baby Face" McLarnin was staged

at the Polo Grounds Monday even-

ing, Mandell <«asily retained his

woria'a title from tho apparently

overrated coast kid. The odds were
7-S on Mandell and by the fifth

ound they were four to one. Sammy
ad then demonstrated that he could

handle Jimmy.
Because of the postponements the

giate suffered severely. The stands

on top and below held thousands
of empty iseats. Ringside—there

were 40 odd rows of that territory

—appeared about €0 per cent, oc

cupied. On the first date of the

match, Tex Rickard called It off

about two in the afternoon. At that

time the sun waa trying to break
through the clouds and later only

a few .ralndirops fell. Friday was
wet and Saturday threatening. The
damage to the box office came
through the first . postponement. It

was said the sale amounted to

$71,000 and that later when bun
dreds of ringside tickets were re-

funded, the advance sale was only

about $30,000.

It looked as tbough Rickard took

it on the chin,, as far as naaklng

coin with the match went. The fans

lost interest in the affair and that

was shown by the poor showing in

the lowest priced sections. The
fight was scaled *too high, for an
other thing, at $16.50 top:^ The sale

through the agencies dropped away
off;. Refunds cut the total from that

source in half.

A bunch of 260 Chicago sports ar-

rived in a special train on Thurs
day, and when the fight was called

off, the party demanded a kick back

on their ducats and Mitralned for

LouisviUe to see tbe Derby. Many
Philadelphia, tans did the same
thing. Rickard was forced to buy
off the smaller fight clubs because

of the postpionements. The Olympic
show which, waa slated for

Saturday and the St Nicholas Mon-
day must be i>ald by hiia.

As far as present plans shape
themselves thore will be 49 shows,
and maybe 50, when tlie new season
starts next AuRUst.
The 49lli was. made possible when

the Mutual signed a contract with
Charles Burns to play shows at his

Irving Place theatre (14th street),

how offering stock.

Another new ' house near . New
York is being considered, which if

accepted, will, run the total up . to

50 houses^

Crowded i- .s

The boys who hop down to

Salisbury on the week-end to get

In their weekly round have been
having their troubles. Recently a
threeson^e waited two hours to tee

off after registering at seven ai, m.,

had to carry their own bags and
finally got around the No. 1 course
in four hours. This was on a Sun-
day.

A twosome also visited thie public
links in Pelham Bay Park on a Sun-
day, arriving at 7:30 in the morn-
ing to find their starting number
819. They didn't wait.

_..„„Harry -FisheP-

.
H. B. Fisher, Jr., among the best

athletes Williams has ever turned
out and capable of carrying 345
yard greens from the tee, had a 3

at Garden City liast week for a 76

coming to the 18th. He finished
with a 9 for an 86, to qualify In the
second sixteen at this club's invita-.

Frahkle Genaro, pugilist, of the

Broadmoor Hotel, 102d street and

Broadway, declared himself bank-

rupt with total debts of $13,911.

There are no assets. Genaro's name
in private life is Frank Di Genaro.

Principal creditors are Harry

Klein, $5,000; Brunswick-Balke-.

Collender Co., $3,559; Citizens Fi-

nance Co., of Hackensack, N. J.,

$1,257.; Gertriide Di Genaro, $1,065.

PUPS ON HOESE TEACK
Milwaukee, Wis., May 22.

The dogglos will again do their

stuff in WIscon.sin this summer.

Ruled out_pf, Br.p.okfl.e.l.d_because the

town board would not give ' the

Mound Kennel Club a license, the

promoters have arranged to use the

horse track at Cedarburgh, 18 miles

north of here. The hounds will chase

the' rabbit oh the County Fair

grounds there' this week, it was an-

nounced.

Inside Stuff-Sports

Mutuel's Record Broken at Pimlico

Last week on the day the Preekness Stake was run at Pimlico, the

mutuels broke the track record for amount of money handled. $1,174,-

000 went through the windows, ju.st $25,000 more than the former high

day in 1925. The Preekness gives a purse of $50,000 and the
.

track

takes 7% per cent of the gro.ss handled.

A Fight Yarn .'

A fight story was recalled by Hale Hamilton, dealing with Sam Lang^

-fordr-colOirea'KeavywfilglTtrwhu^^-^was^-matched-by-eh^
writer on the Buffalo "News," with another colored contestant. Murray

had Instructed Langford to let his orponent "live" for five rounds and

then go to work in the sixth, x

Langford, true to instructions, took rather a gory lacing for five stanzas

and then left his corner at the gong, extending his right hand to his

adversary. The latter and the referee both told Langford that the bout

was 12 rounds and that this wasn't the last, to which Sam retorted, "Well,

it's the last for you"—and it was.

Outdoor **iutfing has been Introduced to Chicago by several country

clubs. Lakeside Bowling club has been established. nea,r Lake Michigan

on 58th sa-cct. Claim is that "bowling on the green" is growing in favor.

MUTUAL'S 50 MAYBE

Stranded in Stamford;

Alhambra Ordered Shut
Stamford, Conn.. May 22.

Trouble fell thick and fast on the

old Alhambra theatre. It resulted

in stranding of the burlesque show
playing there and the condemnation
of the- theatre as .a fire trap. «

Wednesdiay Louis Goldfield of

New York City,, running burlesque

shows and movies at the house, left

with all the funds. Although the

show was a flop, the management
decided to keep it going until at

least the end of the week.
The next day the Ritz Film

company of New Haven : laid a
$200 attachment on the theatre al-

leged due for films.. Friday the

State fire inspector ordered the

theatre closed as unsafe. It closed

after the ' last performance Satur-

day.
The Alhartibra Is the oldest house

in Strtmford and a well known try-

out place. It is owned by three

New York men, Jack Ungerfield,

Albert Strauss . and Robert Lee.

Bowery Stock's Bast;

Dirty, bnt No Biz

The,stock burlesque at the Royale^,

Bowery, New York, stranded last

.

week when the performers refused
to give the Wednesday show, not
having, received salary for the pre-
vious week; ' .•

'

SaLiry was due Sunday night.' Its

failure was partially alibied by the
house manager, who claimed the
weekly intake had been insufflclent

to p.iy off but that they would get
their checks Tue.«;day..

. This latest collapse at the Royale,
formerly Minor's Bowery, makes the
third bust to establish stock bur-
lesque at the former pioneer bur-
lesque stand.

Despite roughing up shows to an
extent that would ordinarily attract

police attention, tliey couldn't drag
'em in.

The Royale is dark.

Dog Trade *Way Down
Chicago, May 22.

Greyhound ~ racing in Chicago,

even at the principal tracks, has
taken an unforeseen fall since last

season. The course of the Illinois

Kennel club, at Ttforn ton, played to

a sparse crowd of 2,000, where 10,-

000 was the average gate last year.

Things were slow at Al Capone's
Hawthorne track as well.

Both tracks are operating under
court injuiictlons restraining " coun-

ty, law enforcement bodies from
closing down the tracks as gamb-
ling devices.

MandellV Left

Mandell waa flgiired to pop Mc-
Larnin with his left hand at will

and he did. Sammy used hin right

often too, and aeTeral times ap-

peared to shake Jlmxny to his toes.

"Baby Face" was reputed to carry

dynamite In either hand. Be landed

with left hoolca to the face, but

never did connect 'wltli a right to

Mandell's map. The champ waa far

too clever and too faat. Any time

Jimmy did awing the right. Mandell

ducked under it. When the IBth'

and final round started McLamin's
eyes BWoUen and were fast

closing.

The crowd didnt care for Man-
dell's system of UeinK up the eon-

tender. They wanted a knockout
but there waa nothing like that

around, nor anything like, a knock-
down either. Jimmy's fistic stock

dropped without a doybt,_^ ]i^ he
knocked Sidl Terrisa cold In the first

round recently, the eastern bugs
thought he waa aure to cop the

title.

Against MandeU, Jimmy looked

like ah ordinary mauler. He liked

to come in dose, tuck the left arm
under Samniy'a right and aock away
with his right mit to the body
That is the, most uninteresting style

of fighting. Jimmy was Incained to

use the rabbit punch but Mandell

stopped that by holding Jimmy's
arm high. In dose.
MandeU has not been east since

he got the title away from Rocky
ICansaa. They said he was too care

ful with the crown but certainly

picked no soft mark . in McLarnin
Out on the Coast they don't think

so much of Jimmy. Aa a feather

weight he waa a bearcat, but in

going up into the lightweight di

vision lost his punch, they aald out

Ihere, Looks like they

Fans Laughed
Several contenders . could have

given Manddl a better argument for

the title; Bruce Flowers, the col

orcd boy, for one, Mandell did most
ot the leading, awarmed all over

Mcl-iamln, shot many an Inside up

percut to the blond kld'a face and

made him miss ao often that thr

fans laughed. Sammy would place

his left hand on Jimtnya face and
McLarnin would HWlns away with

ORGAN IN HOMES

^Continued from page 1)

under Emil Velazco, the organist at

the Hammersteln theatre.

Many of the students who com-
plete the course are placed in rer

sponsible movie house Jobs.

Swankiest gesture these days on

the part of the profession is the

installation of a pipe organ in the

home or aparatment. Slgmund
Romberg signed last week for a
$20,000 Aeolian for his new apart-

ment. Harold Lloyd Is now haying
one costing considerable more built

in his Hollywood home. A sales-

man for the organ concern was re-

cently dispatched to Hollywood in

answer to inquiries to line up the

movie colony business, while in

New York the Aeolian Company,
which has never sought the thcT

atre trade Is now actively compet-
ing for that class of organ busl-

ffesst" 'Ileretofor© it has '-corifineQ

itself to home and church installa-

tions.

Minskys Absorb Harlem

Hurtig &. Seamon-Mlnsky merger
of Harlem burlesque interests is

closed.

The new arrangement gives the

Minskys practical possession of

Hurtig and Seahion's Miisic Hall,

125th street, for next season, ,with .

the house renamed Hurtig and Sea-

men's ApollOr Minskys will operate

with Hi & S., having a representa-

tive there.

With the merger , a merged policy

of Alutual wheel shows and stock

burlesque will; obtain at the house
next season.
Mihsky's Apollo, currently playing

Stock burlesque, will, adopt another

policy next season.
"

Mutual Running Stock
Waiter Reade -Isn't to operate the

burlesque stock in the Columbia,

New York, as first planned, a deal

having been made with I. H. Herlt

for Mutual to install the stock to

opbn there June 18.

JDmmett Callahan will cast th»
show* •

Billy iKpud will ^itage the num-
bers.

The present Columbia runway
chorus is to be retained. Isabella

Van will lead the girls. The run-

way outfit, will also work in the

stage numbers with, the other girls.

Negro Shows on Bowery
Colored shows have invaded the

lower East Side. "The first to go

into the old Bowery regions was
Dewey Welnglass' now allrcolored

"Rolling On," which played a week
at the Lipzin theatre, the old, Lon-
don, at 236 Bowery.
Business was encouraging to the

extent that another Negro trbup,

"Mandy," was in there , last week.

Other Negro Cos. are now llhlng

up dates at the Llpzln.

It is understood that the nearby
People's theatre will «,lso book in

colored shows. Gertlfe Saunders has
joined the Welnglass show as a
principal. This outfit has now Uken
to the road.

Horace Chase, nephew of Wilson

Mi/ncr, was killed at West Palm
Beach, Fla., Saturday in an aero-

plane accident. Young: Chase and a

local aviator were flying near West
Palm Beach, when their, plane went

Into a tail spin. Both were killed

in the crash.

both hands without touching the

champ.
One of the prelims furnished an

interesting result, Sid Ilarbarian,

onco a. contender, being knocked

out In the third round by King Tut
of California. This Tut boy won
from MoLarnln out on the Coast

and l.«J to be considered quite a

boxer. He cased one to 'Sid'.4_ jaw

face. He arose but It wasn't long

before the referee stopped It.

The scml-rmal was a six-rounder

curtailed in case rain fell. Manuel
Quintero of Florida got tho decision

from Baby Joe Gan.s, a likely col

ored lightweiglit from the Coast

Ganf landed the best blow.s and tl-n

mob thouKht he won^ booing the d<

cision. Qnlntfro's leading probalily

led the judges to decide for him

SHOWS CLOSING
J'lnal closing dates of the re-

maining Mutual .shows are as UA-
lows : JXaj»n',.Thry
show, winds up June 4 at" the Co-
lumbia, Cleveland; Henry P. Dixon's

"liiK Keivue" closes at the Columbia,
New York, June 9; Eddie Sullivan's

iJimpled Darlings" closes at the

Columbia, New York, June 16.

EMPIRE'S.DEAMATiC STOCK
Joseph E. Shea ha,s talken over

the Empire, Brooklyn, for the sum-
mer, and driamatlc stock will start

May 28 with "The Barker."
Stock is in until August, when

the house reverts to Mutual bur*

lesque.

Mutual's Summer Publicity

An active publicity campaign has

been mapped out by I. 11. Herk and
Fred McCloy, Mutual circuit pub-
licist.

Mutual propaganda will.be sent

outfall sunu.nor toJLh oaj.'^cl ti es^^wh ere

Vheatrcs " wili ptay "IWataar IsHov^
next season.

Burlesque Routes

Week of May 28
Pjhv F:ift.<(-A' H'lc.'ny. I'ltlr.burKh.

I>;jiill-:1 I^.TlliiK.- <;.-Lyfr.y Mc.ntrc.-il.

D'yi.'i''' Mii; I'.cviK- < uiiinibla, Cli;veiana.

Twidin Thni-KniMre. 'r"!'"'-"-
'

Kutar Diiblei.--<-'olujiibla, N. T. C.
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PRESENTATIONS—BILLS
THIS WEEK (May 21)

NEXT WEEK (May 28)

Shuws.carryMiff numerals such as (20y or ^21) Mdicate open

week on Sunday or Monday, as date may bo. For next week (27) or (28)

with split weekq also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) beroFe name signincs act is new to city* doing a new

turn. reapppftrinB after absence or appearing for first

Pictures include in .claaslflcation picture policy with vaudevlll© or

presentation as adjunct,
.
4^—r— -

irt

GERMANY
Month of May

Alt-nayern
Paul Erdtmnnri
L & V Gelsel
CasatI
Hans. Relinann
Clalrjv & Amo
Peter Pfolrter
Xiottc Werkmelster
Willy Rosen .

' Bnrberina
Maru'
Andre
Dorrtt RplitiB .

Bclar ?.

4 PoDoffa
Sandy ITojiUln.l

Ela & Satl
Slelner & I Andre
Yvonne Alfonso
Baby Mllford-
Otto. StclRor
Zelle & C Anthony
Clmrlott CnRino

Fritz Grunbaum
Fritz Sclireckor •

Manny Zlener
Ifetelka-Monslns
C Fuss & C Clalry
Joset Banr
Harvey Sis

: Bonlta BerpI
Else Saldern
Prltzl Sloli
Bid! Grun
Nicholson
Marina do GoyesUa

. C Glamplctro
.Oerd'a Las^ner

. Vnxtn
Wilma Gehtz
Anita Leschik
Fritz; .Tunkerni.'inn
Viola Estrolla
tJlpts & Hella
2 Corcstos
Robt Starr
Dora Dorltt

Meran
William Berner
FTenrv Tjorenzen
Use WaUen ..

Monto & Viilea
Krlii Valero
KathI Reich
Apafa

.

Scala
Ancna
Wally Marelly
•t Castles
Hermann Strcbol
Juli-Fernan
Bells C Gladlatoreh
C Luttstenaatlon
Tommy liOng
Mlas Marlfah
laMly & E Schw.arz
Poncherrys

WIcn-Bcrlln
Bal Colnlkoft
Fritz BerBer .

Edith Karln
Kurt Ijucaa
La Haryta y Enrltj

Francis DOrny
Mafeda Weltcn
Willy Pragor
Mutt & Jetf

PARIS
Week of May 21

AmbassailenrB
. Warlnpr's Penh Or
John & n West
Neablt Bros
Evelyn Hoey
Mary Leigh
Prances Gershwin.
Basil ITowcs
Katheryn Ray
Morton Ilowney
Eleanor Shalef
3 Eddies .

Joan C Warden
Darrlciix Orch
Pearson Bros
Muriel Harrison
Myrlo Desha & B

Boblno
George!

.
Geaky ^ ^ :

Blanco Bachlcna .

Miss Tamara
'

Atthba
Siegel .

Helder Tr
Tarel
Jane Stick
Trlaneras
* Kmpire
Harmony Kings

. Bebla
,Djounk
Tere.mln'8 Radio

Gomoic 3

Sohaeffer's Midgets
OHvlerl T

'

Little Bara
Zetty
Isayeft Sis
Lydia' Syria
Stervel
Frlck Jean

Meilrano

Albert Carre
Pescuctl E

Fldji 3
Macett Courtault
Darlo-Barlo Co
Calroll-Porto

Olympla
Yvonne. George
FrancoAy
Mug Remone
niandreys
Xiaurenzo
Fcrneval
"Welltnon 8

Tilly Bette
4 Hits
Naltto
Georgette Roger
Toual Chlne.se Tr
Llvlera
Cartla Sc. Yolahde,
BenelU

SWANSKA
ICmplro

Contrasts Rev

WOOi> ORBEN
Kmpire-

Dracula

Picture Theatres

NKW YORK VITY
OapUol (19)

"Russlana" I^nlt
Walt irloesn'er

Cai)ltollans
Linda

,

Lime 3

Rose Valyda
H'py Go L'ky Boys
Frank Selfert
Capitnl Choir
"White Sister"

(26)
•Crinoline v Jazz' U
Walt Boesner
Cnpltollons
'L'gh Clown I/gh'
Taraniounc (19)

"Ftiipperettes" tT.'t

Ford Marshall & J
Keb Toklo & Yokln
Julia Ray
Marshall Rogers

Rlalto (21)
Billy Rolls

'

J Bad Boys
Senatfl (?0)

'Sunshine Days' u
Art Kahn Bd
Van & Schenck
Sally Sweet
Gene dheldon
Gould Dancers
'E'sy C'me E'sy Go'

Sherldiui (21)
Verne Buck Bd
Tabor & Green

Playing in This Vicinity

May 21st Week
.lOXRS and JOXR.S—I/OEWS, WWte

rialiiH
.

PEREZCARO SISTERS—I-OEWS
iltllside

UEXICAN REVCB—Orand
IIEMW HONAN and HER FOI-KS—

RITZ, Tort Richmond

"LA FERIA"—State, Ellaabetli. .

Direction of

ALF T. WILTON
1560" Broadway Bryant 2027-8

LONDON
Week of May 21

riNSBVST PARK
' Empire

Mercenary Marr
UACKNET

' Empire -

.Charton's Mar'n'tea
Jean Florlan
Johnnie Se Bobble.
May Ilcndorson
Bron\ova's Co

• Dorothy Ward
Jay Laurler .

April Lyric
I>ONl>ON
Alhambra.

JovevH -

Leslie W'ealon
Jones & Thonjae
Bernt & Ptnr
Levoie & Moran
Will Hay

Talbot O'Parrell
Mounters

Colineuni
Mlsquette & Ma:xly
Naughton & Gold
Johnny Marvin
G 3 Melvlh
Gladdy Sewell

Victoria I'tflac*
Oracle Fields
Burr & Hops
Victoria Girls
7 Hlndustans
"Toni Farrell
St Vincent Sia
Otwoy Bros
NEW CK063

Empire
Paint. Sc. Powder Rv

STBATl'DRD
Empire

Poor Papa Rev

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

AJJEB1>ICEN
II. M.

Hamson-
Varletlce

ABDVI "K GREEN
Empire

Harry Herbert
Plcrrolys

.
.

I-ewis- Davenport
Zetta- Miir
"ferry WTlson.
Sill her

'

IJa r(?i"i:n VPS & Dpdd
HoiiHl i>n SiH
BIKMINGIIAM

Einpiro
Safety First Itov •

Gnind
Whlt>4>lrrt'H Rev
ULACKTOOL

' (Jrand
WIilMpevlnj? Gallery

Opera .lIouHe
The Crooked Billot

I'niurc
The Super Spllntera

IlUADVOKD
. Alliiimbra

Odd Lota Uov
„ . nUlSTOL

Hippodrome
Pollc e l''orfi>

CARDIFF
Empire

Hlt thp Dock

Empire
Huxter Bros

ClliKWICK
Empire

The Best Peoi>lo
DINDEIi:
Kingr's

Keep Darii'Inpr Rev
(iLASGOW
Alliambra -

That'!! a Good Girl
Empire

One After Another
IIAM.EY
Grand

Boys Will Be Boy«
T..EEDS
Empire

Doll'ii Eye Key

Royal. l
"The Deaort Song;

LEICESTER
•

. I'ala'ce
Young Bloods Var

XIVEBl'OOIi
Empire

Lido I<ndy Rev
MANCHESTER

-> Hippodrome
Keane & Whitney
Lily Morris .

Derkas
Wish Wynne
Paige & .tewett
Ulrh Clalvlo
Ayro Wheel-
Stetson

PiVlace
The Torror

NE\V<:ASTIJE
. Empire

Jaek Ilylton Bd
Ruby SiH
Norah Morris
Won^lcr IJroa
Yat-Sen
Fred lluti'hIrtKB .

NEW I'OUT.
lOmpiro

Formliy'a Kl'to Out
NO'rnxiii V.U

Empire
Syd Roy's Co
ferry Co
J^oj 1 InHon -&„Jean
Ardell 3

Chrlsto & Strand
Ittyytil

The Ar<mlllal
rOKTHMOUTH

Itoynl
Mould'B f)ut Apple

SALl'ORI)
Palace

Go
SHEFFIELD

Empire
Quest
SHKPH'RDS HDSU

Kmpire
Khaki

BOITTHSSA

£>reAmbirds Rer

Paul-Aah
Paul Small ^
Foster G I rla

Rio Bros
Helen Kane
Milton Watson :

l/ully Mealey & C
BllUe Gerber
'Something H'p'ns'

(26)
Seeing Things' U't
Lea KUcka
Oaatleton & Mack
Joe Rose
John Maxwell
Felicia- Sorel Girls
Paul Ash -

The Dragnet"
Rlalto (ie>

Joseph Wetzel
Carl BItterl
Steamboat BiU Jr*

RiToIl (10)
Ch'rl'tte Woodruff
Hermandez' 3
Nanette Barr
Ramona"

Roxy (10)
Joyce Coles
Patricia Bowman
Nicholas Daks
32 Roxyettes
Helen Eck
Clyde Coltam
JacQues Cartler
Adelaide De liocm
"Don't Marry"

Strand (19)
•Streets of NT' U
Leon Navarfi
Novello Bros
George Ijyons
Peggy English
2 Black Dots
6 RlvoU Glrla
"Yellow Lily"

(26)
•Graduation D'ys' U
Lee SI a
Ned Weyburn Girls
Dous Wright Co
Charles Calvert
Brown & Bailey
"I>ady Be Good"
CIHCAOO. ILL,
Avnlon (21)

Roy Dctrleh Bd
" WaftaTft-Hawley^-
Poggy Eamea
Josa Llbonatl

Capitol (21)
Del Lampe- Bd
Jue Fong
Lewfsf Sc AnOS
Toklo Boya

ClilcnKO (21)
'Roman Nights' U't
H L Spltalny Bd
Ijou Koslort
Roy Cropper
t'byllsa Rae .

Ijn'ssller Bros
Lilies of the Field
"Skyscraper"

. Granada (19)
Chas Ivaley Bd
Joe Frisco
Walter Walters Co
Hauacr Bros

Harding (20)
"Dixie Flyer" Unit
Al Belnpco Bd
Kelo Bros
J'zz Lips Rlch'de'n
Kvans & Mayer
Gould Dancers
"Big City"

Marbro (19)
Bonny Mi'rott Bd
ITvmgarlnn Tr
Shlrloy &: Adams
1 ^-''V-vn^A.^P o_r 1 ?
"rittfi on Sc. llhvc.n

NorHhoro (20)
•'Mission r.cUs" U't
Al Kvalo Bd
Carr Family
Hilly Carpenter
Hoy Rogers
Alice Weaver
'Acr'aa to Slng'p're'

Oriental (liO)

'Top of World' U't
Mark Fisher Bd
Walt Nlllaon
Ginger Rogers
Snnna & Earlyn
Bennett Broa
'Dlamn'd IlandcTTs'

lU'gal (10)
FOM WiUiatus Bd

Clifton Sc. Brent-*
Cecelia Blair
Lydla .- Harris

Stratford
2d^half (24-26)

M Hlllblum Bd
Emerson £c . B' Idwin
Davy Jones
Ernie & Fisher
Murphy Sis
Delano Dell

TivoU (21)
"Taka-Chance" U't
Bennle Krueger Bd
R^ltz Bros
Jesse Oawford
Bernard DcPace
Marjorle Maxwell
Mllo Luka
'E'ay C'me E'sy Go'

Uptown (21)
•Pagoda lAnd" U't
P 'Masters Bd
Adler Well & H
Gus JiTulcay
Irene Taylor
Cheater Hale .Bal
'L'g'n of C'nd'mn'd'
ATLANTA, OA.
Howard (26)

<R'd H't C'p'rs' Xrt
Janet Sis
H'tchlns ft H'llwy
Helen Kennedy
Clifton & DeRex •

8 Goulda
BALTmORK, in>.

Centory (21)
Ted Cnalre
Bert Nagel
Omar
A Raach Girls
Hearst Bros
Patteraoii 2

Kernoff & Marie
Roy Walman
'Acr'sa to SIng'p're'

(28)
"FoUlea'? Unit
"Dragnet"

New
Alphonse Berg's Rv
Maury Leaf
'The Rat"

Stanler
Pep Kaufman
AI Q Ray - Samuels
Chaa Rozella
Markell & Faun
Colette Sis
M Vadle Dancers
Moo Bacr Bd
Gorilla"
DIRM'OH'M, ALA

Alabama (25)
'Arabian Nights' U
Heller & Riley -

2 Black Dots
Zastrow & White
Viola Rockotts
BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (18)
"Seeing Thlnga" U

Vltaphone
•'Lion and Moom"

Allsa (1»)

"Her Hey" Unlit
,

Stubbr Oordoa
Jack Powell
Frank DeVo*
Jim Stelger
Ka^oo. Chom*
Gibson Sis
"Harold TeeaT

(26)
•Rio -Romance'
•Street of Sin"

COLUMBUS, O.

obio (tey ^
•Her Hey" TJhlt
The Crowd"
DALLAS, TKX.
Pal*c« (Z«>

Vll^ado of JaU" IT

Darllnff t
Arcli Cannes
Bob LaSall*
Evelyn Vee
Willard Andella
g Mikado Girl*
Klmawa Tr
DKNVKB. OOU
Dearer (24)

f'Havana" Unit
Geo D Washington
Boris Petrol! Olrls
Al Hitchell
Wally Jackson
Coster ft Hewlett
Dorothr Berke
Marlon Naldl
HadJI
DES HOINBS. lA.

CapUnl (M>
Treasure Ships' V
V A B Stanton
Walter Mitchell

A ft O Bloom
Felicia . Borrell Oe
Pirate Bora
DBTROIT. MXCB.

'CapiUA <1») .

"Jaz* Town" Unit
H MacDonald Bd
Mirth Mack
Toots Novello .

'

Grandall A Marley
Healy ft Clifford
Tom Leahr
"60-S9 Glrr*

(«)
Paul Wblteman Bd
Grand Blvleria (KO)
•Havana Pilled' U't
Monk. Watson
Keystone. Ser
Foster ft Seamen
Meyen ft Tudor
"The Circus"

BUchlgBB (It)
••Rio Romance" U't
Del Delbridge Byn
Canslnos
Amata OrassI .

Paul Klemaa
Joe Penner
Lenora Danc«M
••Yellow Lily"

(16)
"Knlck KnackiT U
Dal Delbrtdse Bd
Van ft Scbenek

State (1»)
•Hip Hip HooraT* U

A Roy Sedley
> T>atmw nrlffiPatsy QrlfflB
Boxy La Roec»
Seb Meza I

Clark Korstl Ob
Collins ft (PetersoB
Roma Bros
•Walking Ba«k"

(M)W Bastlan Bd
Roy Sedley
Westergardn

Pay ft MllllgMi
Frankle Monti
Horton ft Spur

,

Zeb Mesa
FT. WOBflPH, TfX.

Worth <«()
•^ands Up* UnR
Gould Bynco Copa

,

Jlmmle Daff.
Marr'rtU lU(taw«
J ft K Bpansler
Delso Better

HOUSTON. TKX.
MetropeUtwB (tS)
•High lilshtA" Vt
Shirley Louis*
Helen McFarlanA
Maane ft DUtrieli
Hnrley
Foster Olrin

IND'P'OIJB, DID.
FolMM (M)

Frank CorbeU
Kendan Cappa
"Ramona"
IBYINGTOir, N. jr.

SsBford (20)
Ray Nichols Bd
Ellen ft Lorraine
Jerome ft MUls^
Roas & Roberts
•Night ot Mystery*

JERSKT.OiTT
manley <1«>

CUnifire MelsStt : Bd~
Lee Sis
Wayburn's CShioks
Douglas Wright Co
Brown ft Bailey
"Drunta of Lov«r'

KANs. cirnr. mo.
Midland <M>

,

"HnU" Unit
•The Oaaeho"
LOS Anoeubs
Boolevard (IS)

Lynn Cowan
Rolley * Ogdon
Moroni ft Warner
Prank Sterling

Sw't Wm ft Bad B
Xoe Terdl
8 r Jr BeaaUaa
TTeUow LUy"
MetVDpoUtaa <i»)
"Dancing Feet'* U't
Prank- Jenks
Harry Rose
Richard Edwards
Martha Vaughn
Larry Vale
WalUe Stewart
Alice Finn .

Alice Swanson
•The Dragnet"
Million Dollar (17)
Lime House Nights
Hughes ft 8moot
Steve Savage
Hutt ft Grimtb
Maxlae ft Dbreen
H'llywood Beauties
••Street of Sin"

Valted ArtUU
/. (Indef)

Dion Romandl Or
Manuel Emanuel

.

Francis White
Jamea- Burroughs
Men BIngen

"Gaucho^*
Up««wa (M>

Vltaplione
'The Actress"

Warner Bros. (21)
L Ceballos Pros
Jlminle Clemens
Blleen Maroy
H ft D Downing
Rogues
Tomm!f Atkins 6
Sally ft Ted
C Bakallenikolf Or
Vltapbone
•"Lion & Mouse"
M'LW'ITKKB. WIS.

Miller (21)
vers ft Orsta
Jerome

;

Graham ft Oolden
Ruthstrom Bd

:

Davis ft Bnor«
Speaker Lewis
Minnie Allen Co...

MKWABK, N. Jf.

Branford <1»)
Bddle Moran
Julia Oerrlty
M ft B Claire
S Banjo Daisies
BIlUs Clair*
Mignonettes
8 A Kaufman Girls
Les Stevens Bd
"SO-BO Olrl"

Mosque <1»)
Vltaphone
•Sh'p'd K'm Come'
NEW HAVKN. CT.

Sherman (21)
Vltaphone

.

:*Way Down Bast"
OltmpU (18)

"Sunny Skies" Unit
Al MitcheU
Jaes Jesters
"Hold 'Bm Tale"

H. OBLBANS. LA.
Saenger (26)

Merry Wldtow Rev
Virginia Johnson
Joseph Griffln
Accent ft Jenesko
Bon\ Co
Royal 4
Runaway 4 .

OMAHA. KKB.
Blvtem (26)

."Blue Plate" Unit
Koehler ft Bdlth
Lorraine . Tumler
Gordon ft King
Long ft SmtfU
Mutt ft Jeff of D
Meyers ft Hanford
FHH/DTHIA. PA;

Carman (If)
CHorlooa Glorias
Hunter ft Perclval
Meehali ft Kewman
Bthel Walker
Helen Stephens
"Tb* Escape"

TmjH; (tl) _
Marina ft Mona Rv
Bwarts ft Clifford
Al H Wilson
France ft t« Pell»
The Bscape"

WVM^ (81)
Boek ft Bnbbli
Ormand Sts
Bortah Mlnevlteh
"French Dressing"

Stanley (21)
"In Bermuda" Unit
Madelyn KlUeen
Llebllng Singers
WllUams ft Dougl'B
Buddy Page Bd
S Revelers
Bully ft Kogaa
Walters ft Bills
•Partners In Crime'
PITTSBDBGH. PA

Pecm (21)
•^meos" Unit
Tommy Wonder
Coscla ft Verdi
XiOtt- Sis - ft- Louise
Foster Olrls
TSady Joyoe
'YnroQS Rookies':

(2«)
••Kat Kabaret" ITt
•Xlarden of Eden"

Stanley (21)
'Venetian Nights* U
Hire Beans
Phil Spltalny Orch
BerlnoS ft Bulalte
I Whirlwinds
Georges Defranne
Kitty McLaughlin
Bdward AVbano
Grace Yaeger

Kddle Hill
Roy Shelton
"Dragnet"
St. FnuiolB (19)

M BramblUa Bd
"Tho Circus"

Warfleld (19)

Rube Wolf Bd
Arline'a Seals
Dagmar & K'v'rn'ff
Woods -Miller
Arline Langan
Jimmy Pawcett
"Steamboat Bill"

HT. LOUIS, MO.
Ambassador (19)

•'Htila Blues'^ Unit
Bd Lowry .

••Broken Dreams" .

Missouri (19)

Up m Air" Unit
Freddy Bernard
Chas Irwini
"Lone Eagle"

State (19)

"Old Madrid" Unit
Nat Nazarro Jr
Jimmy Savo
Kendall Cappa
Lillian Roth
Prank J Corbett
"Rose-Marie"

(26)
Nat Nazarro Jr
Gilda Gray
'The Devil Dancer'

8YBACUSK, M. T.
State (26)

"Swanco Moon" U't
•Aor'BB to SIng'p're'
W'SHINOTN, D. O.

Eorlo (19)
•Song & Dance^ ITt
Jack Pepper
Charlie Wilklns
VIvlenile Glenq
Jay Seller
Monoff Glfford
•'Harold Teen"

Fox (19)
LIbby - Holman
Kamcrbff

.

Eleanor Powell
Owen & Anderson
Morgan & Stone
Birdie & Norway
S J Stebblns Pres
Oumansky Ballet
Meyer Davis Sny
Leon Bruelloff
Carpenter's B^
"The Escape" .

-

FaUCe (19) .

'JBowery Follies" U
Publlx Pros

'

Edgecomb 4
Mario Sc Lazarin
Rosa Sia
Johnny Special
-Ruth Denlse
P- Rembs* Midgets
Wesley Eddy
"The Patsy"

(26)
"Flapper" Unit
"Singapore"

Bobby Randall
Dolan ft. Bonger Rv
(One ttf nil)

Id half (31-3)
Gus Edwards Rev
ATLANTA, OA.

Orand (28)
LeRaya
Natalie Alt Co
McLaughlla & B

Bob Mills
Pall's Screnadera
Calvin & O'Connor
K T Kuma & Co
HOBOKEN, N.J.

Lyric
let half (28-30)

Bartholdl Sia .

Grant ft Lee
Jean Rhodes

JUST PI.ACED

MURPHY BROS.
with

HABBY DELMAR REVUE
Opening This Week

Joe—lEDDT & SMITH—Ed.
226 West 47th St., Suite 901

NEW YORK CITT
American

let half (28-30)
Murand & Girton
Kessler ft Morgan
Harrison-Moss
Pat Vklr Co
June ft Jo -

8d half (Sl-S)
Royal Sidneys
Sands & Dbone
Al B White
Gilbert & Avery Rv
(One td nil)

Oiphenm '

Ist half (28-90)

LYONS & LYONS
Ininiiutc Chats

Productions
Our Mr. Arthur -Lyons ti

dally - contrmcting' talent for
produrtlona. -See U3 for that
musical comedy or revue
you're after. We always need
talent suit can place It to
best advantage.

LYONS & LYONS
rAKAHOVHT SlSbMCMTYOU

Green ft Parker
Kate Wiley
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
.

Wilson Aubrey S
Ray & Kay Morris
Jim & B Morris
Jim Burchlll Olrls
Fred Morton
Nick Si a Verga
Gordon ft Pierce
(Two to mi)

Bonlevard
let half (28-30)

Frank Shields
Wheeler ft Potter
Romaine ft Castle
Happiness Olrls
(One to fill)

Id half (31-S)
Murand & Girton
ICessier ft Morgan
Flo Lewis Co
Norton ft Brower
Marvel Co

Commodore '

lat half (28-30)
Zelda Bros
Harry Kay
Dewey ft Rogers
Konoaan
Mason & Gwynne.
Marltza Wedding

2d half (31-3) .

Bartholdl Sis
Joe Cogert
Anioros ft Jeanette.
Maatln ft R Rev
(One to fill)

Delancey St.
let half (28-30)

M Halllck Boys
Murray & Irwin
Arnold & Dean
Penny Reed ft Gold
Donals Sis
(One to fill)

2d half (31-»)
Worden Bros
4 Pages
Bond & Trent
Dcmarest ft Deland
(One to nil)

Grand
1st half (28-30)

Lima 3

-Beth Marsh
-AI B White
Will Higgle Girls
(One to nil)

2d half (31-J)
3 Caatles
Howard & Bennett
Maaon ft Gwynne
Lanc'ster Sc. L'mlnjg
N T G's Girls

Greeley Sq.
let half (28-30)

Peters & LcBuff
Bartol
Bond ft Trent
Bob Fisher
Dbmarost & Deland
Lola Menaelli Co

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Wahut St., Phila.

Gone Rodemlch Bd
"Fools for Luck"

State (21)
Fowler & Tamara
Lane Sis
"Drums of Lore'*

(28)

Violet Joy Girls
"The Patsy"
BlTFirATX), T.

BulTiilo (10)
•Knick KnaokB' XTt
Pasfiuajl Broa
WInfred & Mills
M ft M' Lee
Ijlora Hoffman
Foster Girls
ITorbcrt Straub Or
"Ramona"
Great T^kes (20)
Day at Circus
A & M Havel
cure ft Radciirr
Carl Roalnl Co
"Showdown"

-Across Atlantifl''*

CtartbaF OMs
(Ind«f>

Movietone
Carll Elinor Or^
"Street Anger
Chinese (IiideC>

NoTth'em^LlBhtB^^^-
Chlef <2apoIlcan
Arnold Blackav
Jimmy Ray
Chas Chass
'98 Chorus
'Trail ott tr*

Critertoa fW)
Movietone
'HeU Ship Brons'n'

Egyptian OS)
Gene Morgan
Ann Pennington
Ted ft Jaok Data
Jim WtUls
**L.'rh Clown Vgh"
Tioew*a State (tS)
Benny Rnbln ^

Serova Daneera
Fannie Ward
Tellow Lily*" .

ni'VIDENCE, BJI.
Hy's (21)

Sherwood Bnt
Jack DeBell Co
Lnckls ft Raymond
Blaek^-ft O^Donn^ll^
Alios Dlas ft P'w'rs
"Harold Teen"
S'H ANTTaO, T^.

Texas (25)
Hosslan Bevels' U
L * F Berkoff
Ross ft Ollbert
Berkoff Olrls
BmersoB ft B'tdwin
SAN FRANCISCO
CallfomU (11)

Otee 8«rv*rl Bd
"Street oC Sin"

Oranada (IS)
PfUl Lamphfa Bd
LeOrolM
Myrtle Oovdon
Snk Thornton

2d half (31-3)
Dainty Ethel Marie
Marjorle Burton
O'Neill & Vermont
Arnold (k Dean'
Honry Fink
Jose Bohr Co

Lincoln Sq.
---1 at hal f- (28-30)---
Paull Bros
Miller ft Peterson
N ft G Vcrga
Patty Reat JSror
(One to ffll)

2d half (31-3)
Page & Klass
Rublnl Sc Rosa
Pat Daley Co
Sid Townes
Fay Elliott ft King

National
1st half (28-30)

Junglclnnd
Howard ft Bennett
Steppe ft Pierce
Rijpper Club
(One to fill)

Royal Sidneys
Ferris & ElUs
Vic Plant Co
Henry Fink
Marvel Co ,

2d half (31-3)
Selma Braatz Co
June ft .Jo
Mamma In the Box
Carney & Jean
Bert Collins ft Co

State (28)
Franklyn ft Royce
Welch & Hills
Greta Ardlne ft T
Sally Fields
Oscar Stang Orch
(One to nil)

Victoria
1st half (28-30)

Will Morris
Jane & G Rodgers
Nlelson ft Warden
Bobby ft King
Night at Coney Ist

2d half (31-S)
Lime 3

Ethel Dallon Co
Vie Plant Co
Harry Hlnes
Will Higgle Girls

BROOKLYN.
Bedford

1st halt (28-30)
Raymond Pike
Bemlce ft Pansy.
Sparling ft Rose
LeS ft Demareists
(One to nil)

2d half (31-9)
Will Morris
Emit Boreo
Patty Roat Bros
(Two to fill)

Gates Ave
let half (28-30)

Selma Braatz Co
Corlnne Arbuckle
Casey ft Warren
Carney ft Jean
Pereacaro Sia Rev

2d half (31-3)
Surhmcra 2
Both Marah.
Nlelson ft Warden
Earl Fabor Co .

Night at Coney Isl

"Mrtbi^
lot half (28-30)

Jim Sc Betty Page
(Othera to .fill)

Bletropolltan (28)
Hack Mack ft Co
Bernard Weber Co
Jack LaVlor
Hamilton Sia ft F
Cattea Bros
Raccooners

Oriental .

Ist half (28-30)
Ed Muleahy
Novlns & Gordon
Norton & Brower
Gilbert & Avery Rv
(One to nil)

2d half (31-S)
Pettcra ft LcBuft
IConoaan
Green & Parker
Ferris & Ellia
Mildred Andre Co .

Palace
iBt half (28-30)

Sallha's Circua .

Sherman ft Ryan
Irving & Topsy 2

Sim MoOro & Pal
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Zelda liros
3 Keona Sis
Rlchy Craig Go
Lola^Menzell l^Co

-

(One to fill)

Premier
1st halt (28-30).

Aerial IjaValla
Blllle Richmond
Emil Boreo
E Phillips Co
(One to nil)

2d half (31-1)
Kate ft Wiley
Murray & Irwin
Wheeler & Potter
Raymond ft Cav'rly
Dolan Sc Bonger Rv

Unlvorml
let half (28-30)

Nelson's Catlnnd
Helen Moretti

Al Herman
Carnival of- Venice

BAT RIDOB
Loew's

1st half (28-30)
3 Kitchens
Ethel Dallon Co
Harry Hinos
Jim Burchlll Girls
(One to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Frank Shields
Jane ft G Rodgers
Leon ft Dawn
Steppe ft pierce
Supper Club
BIRM'OU'M, AlJi.

Loew's (28)
Rose Kress -3

Crclghton ft Lynn
Lionel Mike Amea
Lander Bros ft L
Dave White Ha^Yk8
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheora (28)

Van Cello ft Mary
Stanley ft Ginger
ESdgar Bergen Co
Will ^ Kennedy Co
Lieut Gitz Rice Co
BUFFAI^. N. Y-

State (28)
Alezand'r Bros ft B
Lucille Bonstead
O'Donnell Blair Co
Zelaya
Private Slack

CANTON. O.
Ist half (28-30)

Gayn6r '& Byron ;

Art Gllham .

Nola ft W St Clair
Lew Kelly Co
Freeborn's Follies

2d half (31-3)
Dault ft LaMar

Ichel c

Wilbur Riley ft, T
Sunshine Sammy
Mixed Plekles-
CLEVELAND, O.

Granada
lat half (28-30)

H Girard's Ena
(Others to nil)

3d half (31-3)
5 Maxellos
Cynthia ft Claire
Yoeman & Lizzie
Bobby Henshaw
Parker Babb Orch

Park
1st half (28-30)

6 Maxellos
Cynthia ft Claire
Yoeman & Lizzie
Bobby Hcnahaw
Parker Babb Orch

2d half (31-3)
H Girard's Ena
(Others to nil>

State (28)
Hammer ft H'mer
Clark Morrell Go
A ft L Barlowo
Collins & Peterson
Casino De Parle

. COLUMBUS, O.
State (28)

3 Golfers -

Lydla Harris
Frank Melino Co
Frank Sinclair Co
Morris & Shaw
Ruth Elder
CORONA. L. I.

Plaza
1st half (28-SO)

Palermo's Dogs
Rublnl ft Rosa
Pease ft Nelson Co
Faber ft Mclntyre'
Plrote Queen

2d half (31-3)
Junglcland
Bartol
H ft H Langton
Casper ft Morrisaey
Jeanne Fuller Rev
BVANSV'LE, . IND.

Ist half (28-30)
McDonald 3

Frlsch Rector. ft T
Jack Janls Co
Bedlnl ft. Arthur Co
Dillon ft Marg'rlte

2d half (31-3)
Pour Sldncya

Harlequin
(One to HID

2d half (31-3)
Sani front Alabam
(Others to nil)
HOUSTON, TEX.

Houston (28)
Winnie ft DoUy
4 Mariners'
Bob O'Neill Co
Yorkd ft O'Brien
Marlon Wllkens Co
JAMAICA, L. I.

HllUIde
1st half (28-30)

Summers -2

4 Pages
Flo Lewis Co
Casper ft Morriasey
N T G:g GIrl.o

2d half (3l-3>
Dixie
Walton ft Brandt
Bobby ft King
G ft P Maglcy Rev
(One to nil)
MEMPHIS, TENN.

I.oew'8 (28)
Cahlll ft Maybelle
Frank. Whitman
Princeton ft Yale.
Eddie Lanibert Co
Perry Mansfield Rv
MONTREAL. CAN.

Loew's (28)W E Rltchio Co
Frank Mullane Co
Gaudainlth Bros
Chaa ft G Keating
Bragdon Morrissey •

Shaw Carroll Rev
NEWARK. N. J.

.

State (28)
S Nltos
Jean Joyson

.

Wally Sharpies Co
O'Dunn ft Day
Cyclone Rev
NEW OllI-EANS

State (28)
3 Longflelds
Will J Ward
Wedding Ring
Smith ft Allman
Strolska LaRue Rv
NORFOLK, VA.

State (28)
Broslua & Barton
B ft H Skatello
Roblson & Pierce
Runaway 4

Marino ft Mona Rv
PALISADES P'RK

(28)
Casting Campbells
Martinis
(Two to nm
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Aldlne (28)
LaFleur & Portia
Edith Bohlman
Pepllo
Oscar Lorraine
Rainbow Rev
TORONTO, CAN.

iMew'a (28)
Alex Melford >
Pain ft Dunn
Janet of France
Sam Hearn
McKee O'Connor R
WOODHAV'N, I-"*

Wlllnrd
lat half (28-30)

3 Castlea
Dixie 4»

Leon &} Dawn
L'nc'st'r ft Leom'g
Jeanne Fuller Rev

2d half (31-3)
Paull Bros
Crtrlnne Arbuckle
JNcvlns & Gordon
Romaine ft Castle
Slaves of Melody
YONKFjlS. V.-t,

Loew's
1st half (28-30)

Worden Broa
Fred Morton.
Hall ft H Langtaa
Stutz ft Bingham
O ft P Magloy Rev

2d half (31-3)
Aerial LaValls
Helen Moretti
aim Moore & Pal
(Two to nil)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B^way, at 50th St.* N. Y. Ciif

NEWARK, N. J.
Newark (28)

Emll Knof Brb
Cunningham & B
4 Flashes
Telephone Tangle
Bob Albright

NIAGARA FALLS
Strand

1st half (28-30)
3 Olyniplana
Edison Sc Gregory
Roy La Pcatl
"Utin ce '"a'^'la'-CafW

TORONTO, CAN.
Panlnges (28)

Raym'nd & Geneva
Xnis & Clark
H'yd'n Uan'fi Sc II

Caranaa ft Barker
HAMILTON, CAN.

Pantages ('^B)

5 Brachnrds
Ballet Caprice
Rodero & Maley
Shadowgraph
(One to nil)

TOLEDO, O.
Rlvoll (28)

Hanlon Broa
Adrian

W H Groh ..

Kelly & J;icU3on
Green & AuHlIn
Broadwny Bits
Margaret Force
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (28)
Rienia
Jack Sc J .Wiilker
Itobort Ri'illy

Kxposltlim 4

Welsc 3

MINNEAPOLIS
P:intjiceH^TWT—

Redford & WoII:h'«

rtadloloiry
Maaon Dixon K'"''

Billy Gilbert
BI TTI/. MONT.
Temi»ie (28)

Los Jardyf
.Mark & TivoH
Pallet Danc^r.i
Rowland «

-
l")

Paul R;ilni.

Mai:g.l.rrt

PanU»>:<"> f!"'

Mary ZipU' : ,^
Il'ghtnn \VI' '" f

Klsie Wil'.iii"'*
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Aiaie WbJte

Kodak Sis

?r«cy & Blwood
•iplre Comedy 4

flpoor & P^soo^
?One to nil)

V&fOUVKB. B.C.

Ward & Patrick
Broneon & Gordon
Bensa VardeJls
-nave & Tressle
^ACOMA. WASH.

Pantages (28)

porothy Lund Co
vabel McCane
Jacks & QueenB
jtoger & E Hurat
Bonhair Tr
rOBTI'AND. ORE.

Pant«Mt«'fl <M)
Alice Melville

Eleanor C Judd
Roundelay Rev
'Winchester ^ Roee
6 Cardlnqla

JJ^ BEACH, OAIi.
PantacM (28)

Brown & Lnjiart
Carlena Diamond
Maurice Cdstello
Murray. A Vnn
Burt & Rosedale
Memphis C'll'giane

6AI.T LAKE CITT
l>antaK«s (28)

Jutta Valey
Billy Small
Ruth Mix Co
Joe E Brown -

Vena & Arthur Rev
LOGAN, UTAH
Pantages (28)

Knfka Stanley & M
Nnncy Fair
Dewey & Gold Rev

THIS WEEK
MASON and GWYNNB
Victoria and Orl«-ntul

PARK SISTERS and HARVET
toew'H <iroeIey Sqonre
UlLLIER and FOKXB

' D«lanGpy and Itlncoln

Direction

CHAS; J. FITZPATRICK
140 West 46th Street. M«n york

Mftbel Taliaferro
Maria llosita Bd
Bdm'nds & F'rich'n

. 3 Orontos
BAN TKANCISCO
Pundiges (28)

Bud Snylpr Co
Irving & Ohanoy
Huvmond Bond
Jubal Early
Wilson & Keppell
E<lff<? * Meda
j;OS AlS'tiEIJBS
Pnntage« <28)

Coiiy .5

Glady Airce Rev
Marjnh
Lord & Willis
Haveiiiann's Co
SAN UIEGO, CAI,.

rantngefl (28)
Gloria DeVon
Lum & "White

Mayo A Bobbe
Crooners
OMAHA, NEB.
World (28)

Dolores I^opes:
Kerr & "Weston
Roger Willi.'ims
Joe Pantori .

Horliert Bolt 3.

KANS. CITV. MO.
Paa(nge« (28)

McD'vilt K'Uy & Q
Christie &, Nelson
Carol & James
Doran' & Soper
DeSylvla Nite Club
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Puntnges (28)
Huston Ray
DotRon
"Winehill & Brjscoe
Radio Fancies'
(One to fill)

Association

CHICAGO. IXX.
Amprtcan

1st half <2S730)
Hayes & Tate
Rut ledge A Taylor
Paradise Isle-

<Two to Jill)

2d half (31-3)
Rainbow 4

Melody Co & DeB
Dale & ISlaine
(Two to fill)

Brlmont
Jst half (28-30)

Royal Pokin Tr
Howard & I^inn
(Tbree to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Nawahl
(OtliPrs to fiin

EuKlcAVOod
1st half (28-30)

Smith Colton Co
Burt & Lehman

.

(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Wallace & ,Mae
Teddy Bear
Padgett &. Monti
(Two to fill)

Mnjpsilo
1st half (28-30)

Nelson & Parish
Claudia Coleman
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Van De Velde Tr
(Others to fill)

toAVENPORT, lA.
<!apitol

1st halt '(:!8-30)

FJd Gordon
J A "W Hale

MILWAUKEE
JVIaJestIc (28)

Ihaeh's Etif
Morgan &\S)>^lddn
Marie Russell
Mann & Strong
MU'hon Bros
MINNE^VPOLIS

7th St. (28)
Britt Wood-
Parisian 4

"Worth & Thompson
Joe Freed Co
Worthy & Fr'dman
(Two to nil)
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Palace
1st half (28-30)

Cook & Oatman
Hungarian- Tr
"Ifcstcrthoughts
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-S)
Frierteli Gold Co
Joe .Mendl
Yong Wong Tr
Cooper & Clifton
(One' to All)
ST. LOUIS. MO.

Gnmd (28,)
Oscar A King •

Samaroft A Sonta
Brown & L'avelle
Curley Burns Co ,

(Two to fill)

ST. PAUL.
Palace

let half (28-30)
Mack & Stanton
'Y'ounger Foys
Cardiff & AVaies
Thrillers
(One to fill)

Fortunello A Clril'o
Rente Riano Co
Fenton & Field
Willie Mauss Co
HOUSTON, TEX.

Mertinl (28)
Ervel A Del
Artie Mehllnger
Toto
Richards A Church
Eugene Costello Co
L'TLE R'K, AKK.

' Majestic
1st half (.28-30)

Keno A Green
Little Mital
Welder Sis Co
(One to All)

2d half <31-3)
LooB Bros
Chaa TImblln Co
(Two to fill)

N. ORLEANS. LA.
Orpjieum (28).

Claude DeOarr Co
Reed A Lavere

Gus Fowler
Skelly A Helt Rev
.Stniins A Strings
OKLAHOMA CITY

Orplieom (28)
Conlln A Hamilton
Billy Moody
Billy Purl Co
Llttlp Jack Little
('Jr-o Wong Co
S'N ANT'NIO. rX.

Majt'stic
iPt hair (.2S-30>

^Same bill plays
Waco 2d half;

Chevalier Bros
Joe A J McKenna
Jarvis A Harrison
Record Boys
Lady Margaret Co
TL'LSA, OKLA.
Ornltenin (28)

LaSalle A Mack
Ed A May Ernie
I^asses 'White Co -

Walter McNally .

Harry J Conley Co

CinCAGO, ILL.
Palace (21)

Wni Halllgan Co .

Chaney A Fox
(Others to fill)

Kiviera (21)
Reed A Duihers
Mason A Kceler
Jerome A Grey
Til lis A LaRue
FranUie ITeath
S(ate-l4kke (21)

Will Aubrey
Van.De Vplde Tr
Countess Sonia
Venlta Gould
Wni Halllgan Co
Jay C Plippen
Nite at Paradoxy
Ray Kavanaugn Bd
l.OH ANGELES
Hill Street (21)

Rich A Cherte
Fulton A Mack
"WinnlfS Llghtner
Marg Stewart
Parisian Art
Larry Rich Orch

(28)
Felovis .

Herma A Juan
Lofln Baker Co
I-estra Lament
Summers A Hunt
James J Jeffries
(One to fill)

Oriilienm (21)
Fred Allen
Marg .Severn Co
Frank Wilson
Farnell A Florence'
Lorin Baker Co
Bllsle Janls.
Kitty Doner
Neal Sis
Bob Anderson Pony

, (28)
El'sle . Jania
Reynolds A Clark
Jed. Dooley
DerieUson A Br'wn
Tioman A Tees
Tracey A. Hay
Bingham
Kentucky Jubilee.
(One to nil)
MILWAI^KEE

' Oriiheum (21)
Toney A- Norman
Anderson Bros
Miss Juliet
Rul^. A Bonita '

Tex McLcod
Benny Davis Co

MINNEAPOLIS
M«'nDei>ii) (21)

Ryan Sis
Tfounger Foys
Lockfords
(Three to fill) -

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orphenm (31)

Joe Mendi
Summer.^ A Hunt
4 Canverons
M.-ison A Sunny
Nazimova'
Saruent A Lewis
OMAHA. NEB.
Orplienm (21)

Adnins A Rasch
JoiB Philllpa Co
"Wallace A May
Paulo Paqultn A C
Mpx Tipica Orch
SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (21)

Olive Olsen
Anger A Fair .

(Jabberts
.^ith A Barker
Dave Appoilon Co
H A J Reyes

Orphriim. (21)
Tracey. A' Hay
Schlichtrs. Co
Jed Dooley Co
Ted Lewis Bd
Reynolds A Clark
Derlckson A Brown
ST. Loris, MO.
St. T^uta (21)

May Wirth Family
Olsen A JuUnson
(Others to fill)

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orplieum (21)

Honey Boys
Cortlni
Lydell A Higgins
Fisher A Hurst
Eva Clark Co
Norce
VANCOUVER. B.C.

Ontheam (21)
Flo Myers Co
Haunted
Bury's Dogs.
Holllngsworth & C
Zelda Santley
Chas T Aldrlch
WINNIPEG. CAN.

Oii>licam (21)
Eddie Conrad
Del Ortos
Norberto Ardelli
Mary Marlowe
(One to fill)

Keith-Western

HOWARP SLOAT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

A B. Leach & Co.! Inc .

'^^7 William St. N. Y

Joe Phillips- Co
Nile at Club
(One to fill)

:;il half (31-3)
Loekett, I'ape Co .

Hoffjiian A. Lamb't
lluni^arian Tr
.Sully «r Mack
(One to fill)

DES MOINE,S, lA.
,

Capitol
Isl half (28-30)

" "WaliiipiT -ir-Mae' -~ "

Hart's K'ats
Iloftnian A Lflhib't
Colby Murphy Rev
(One to nil)

•

2(1 half (31-3)
Fid Cordon
J A W Hale
Joe Phillips Co
Nile at Club

. '.One to fill) .. .

KANS. CITY, MO.
Main St. (28).

Mexican Orch
Panuita A Chiklta
(Others to fill)

MADISON. WIS.
Oriiheuni

1« half (2S-30)
Prledell Gold Co
Pord * (."unn'gham
Jtong Wong Tr,
Oooper A Clifton
(One to fill)

2d half (.3i-3)
3 Mrlvina
9<'.<'l« ^: Oa tman
<Tliri.e to nil)

2d half (31-J)
Danny Sma.ll Co-
Adams A Bash
AUierta Lee Co
(Two to fill)

SIOI X CITY. lA.
Orplieum

Ist half (28-30>
Danny Small Co
Adams A Rash -

Alberta Lee Co
(Two to fill)

.._2d^half_ (31t3)__
"ifolinger Foys
Cardiff A "Wales
Thrillers
JIack A Stanton
(One tni fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
I'alaoe

-

1st half (2S-30)
Jerome A (3ray
3 Melvlns
Maldle A Ray
lillly Maine Co .

(One to .fill)

2d half (31-3)
Gaston Palmer
Eddie Carr Co
(Three to fill)

SPKINGF'LD, IND
Orpheum

1st half (28.-3.0.)

Eddie Carr Co
3 Good Knights
Elaine Sl«
Melody Pirates
(Ja.ston Palmer

2d half (31-8)
Jerome A Gray
Att(^bury A Olllum
Countess Sonia
(Two to fill).

-ATLANTA GA.
MajrKde (28)

Alari.ii
A.- Ji-romi;

^I'-v DfirlinK
iy>'.<n MrtfCjuarrle
Mi(,:;,i

.v... Wheeler
**"i.v H:i))iil(fin Ud
,
«KAI .MONT CiH)

'Same bill pliiy.^
'•akr.. Charles. 29;
fl-.reveport. 3(<;

Alexandria, .31 ;

,
i-iii.'i.n ItoiiKe, 1)
^•'('utcnbourgh

All :tandt r A Pepgy
I3(ldle Hale Co
llydir A: Bijrrell
Halie Egan irdird«
DALLAS. TBX.
Majestic (2H)

Kondr-ll 3

- Siiuihern Girls
.1 Sailors
T'fllierp

Carl Frofd Orch
l-T. WORTH. T'X.

Mujestir (38)
Sub-l.><:b Danoers

DETROIT. MICH>
Hollywood

2d half (24-27) .

Gorman A Bessners
Roy Sedley
Belle Montrose Co
(Two to All)
FT. WAYNE, IND.

Palace
1st half (28-30)

Ford Family
Countess Sonia Co
Nelson Family

,JAM Stanton
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Jay C Fllppen
Nite at Paradoxy
(Three to nil)
HAMMOND, IND.

Parthenon
2d half (31-3)

Lottie Atherton
Thomas Saxotette
(Three to' fill)

MUNCIE. INB.
Wysor Grand

1st half (28-30)
Charlie Wilson
Gerald Griffin Cp
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Howard A Lynn
Billy Gerrold 3

(Three to flU)

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

Ist half (28-30)
Green A Dunbar
Minervlna A Izetta
Sawyer A Eddy
Tell Tales
Bell Montrose Co"

2d halt (31-3)
Fulton A Parker
N A C Sclby
Charlie •^VilsoB
Marg Padula
Behce A Rubylatt

Keith-Albee

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (2t)

Nee AVong
Frank Dobson
Mack A Ropsiler
Fan Faire Co - •

Pat Hennlngs
Wills A Holmes
Hightower 3

(2S) ...

Spence A True
iralstend A Daniels
(Other.s to fill)

Cliester
2d half (24-27)

"Weston A I..yons
Mile Andree Co
Joe Marks Co
Mabel Whitee
(One to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Oalla-Rlnl Sis
Mack A Rospiter
Dalton A Craig
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Wilton A Weber
Lowe A Sargent R
Jerome A Ryan
(Two to fill)

CoIiKCum
2d half (24-27)

Harrv Carrnl R'jv
l.«.t half (2,S-30)

:.Ilu!;a_-.jA:;i^.«e -.Cu —.^^
Iluth Wiirr«'n
Jerome A Uyan.
fTwo to tii;r

2d. half (31-3)
Jfie Urowrung
(• Iifiwhine Co
Threi- • to. fill i

H\ht St.
2-1 half (21-27)

FrBl;.«frn

12 Tiri TopH
Elliott Dexter •

.Tarmftnn A- Green
(One to fill)

.1st half (28-30)
Marie Veto

Midget Follies
Matthews 3

(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Al K Hall
Mayo A Lynn
Lowe. A Dunn Sis
(Two to fill)

86ih St.
. 2d half (24-27)
Gwynne Co
Wyoming 4

Am Nite In- Lbn
Sybil .Vane
Norma Thomas

Ist half (28-30)
Tom Rellly Co
McCool A DooUn
Bobble Johnstone
(Two to fill)

2d. half (31-3)
Marie Vero
Sflekney's Circus
(Three to, fill)

.•Jth Ave.
2d half (24-27) .

Tialton A Craig
T B HeiTip
Krnist Iflatt
(Two to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Art Pptl»>y Co.
Ann Garrison Co

rdf>n_of Rose."! ^
TT\vo lir'till )

;d half (31-3)
Lorraine A Neal
TMipunts
.\r.'l KIkc
Sli(-an Cantor
lOn' to (ill)

Ford 1 1am
2d half (24-27)

Ja<k Major
Chain A S«amm
Fisher A Oilmoro
Milton Douglop Bd
Clifford A Marion

l.st half (2P-30)
Hfnry Saiitrey

2 Ghe22i8
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
"Williams & Sweet
Peg MeKetehnie
(Three to fill)

FninKlin
2d half (24-27)

H'ppy Harrison Cir
Embassy Boys
Ruth Warren Co
Johnny Herman
Field? A. Fink
Jimmy Burehill Co

1st half (28-30)
Mcdrath & Travers
C Downing. Co
Joe Browning
(Two to .fill)

2d half (31-3)
Rhyinc or Reason
(Others to fill)

Hamilton .

2d half (21-27)
Ch'pp'lle A Carlton
Mllllcont Moser
Gafft'roy- A Walton
Wilson Bros
Ben Barton - Bd -

Ist half'(28-30)
Williams A Sweet
Lowe Sargent Rev
Johnny Herman
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
J^eona Hor.sky Co
Velma Kane
(Three to fill)

Hippodrome (21)
.G.amby-Hale Ol.rls

Medley Dvipree
Joe Browning
Tom Mix
Quixy 4

Al Noda Girls
(28)

Wayburn's Buds

Talent A Merit
Lei Loni A S
(Two to fill)

l.st half (L'8-30)
4 Pepper Shakers'
Princess Wuiawusa
(Three to fill)

'

-2d half (31-3)
W.atson A (""ohan
Trixle Frigansa
Ruth Warren Co
(Two to fill)

BROOKl^VN
Albee (21)

Mel Klee
Caprice Chameleon
Sid Marion Co
Norman Phillips
Wilt(.n 'Sis
Polar Pastimes

(28)
Claude A Marlon
Carl Mr(.S)lIOuKh
(Otiiers to nil)

Busli-wiok
. 2d hiilf (24-27)
Millard »t Mlllcent
Pattl
Sam Mann Co
Marion A Manley
Stepping Along.

1st half (28-30)
Fisher A Gilniore
Besiazian A White
(Three to fill)

^d half (31-3).
Smith A Hart
I^oma Worth
.•^pence A True
(Two to fill)

FlatboHh
2d half (24-27)

A da Brown Co
Val Harris Co
Monologlst
(Two to fill)

1st half (28-30)

FAY'S
PHILADELPHIA

. (FULL WEEK)
Booked by

Frank WoJf, Jr.
PHILADELPHIA

1105 Colonial Trust BIdg.
Spruce 1094-1096
NEW YORK

417 Loew Annex. Bldg.
Brj'ant 9099

Harrls«Jta's Circus
(Others to fill)

JeffcrNon
'

2d half (24-27)
Agee A White
Doc Baker Co
Arthur Ashley Co
Marie Vero
McLellan A Sarah

Ist half (28-30)
Leona HorsUy
(Others to fill)

2d half (33-3)
Stanley A (j'n'tte
(Others to fill)

125th .St.

2d half (24-27)
Manning A Walsh
Loyal's Dogs
Pearson A And'rs'n
(Two to fill)

. Ist half (28-30)
Princess 'Watawasa
Ernest Hiatt
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Chabot A Tortoni
Tom Rellly Go
Frakaon
(Two to nil)

Palace (21)
Kazana
Galla-Rina Sis
Clifford A Marlon
Frank' Keenan
Joseph Regan
Mitchell A Durant
Ch'rl'tte- Greenwo'd
Jim Jam Jema
(One to fill)

(28)
Shaw A Lee
Doc Baker -

DuPonts
.

(Others to fill)

Regent
2d half (24-27)

Jordon A Grace
M A B Harvey ,

Ray A HarrLson
Andy Potter Co
Jones & Rae

1st half (28-30)
At the Ritz
Mel Kleo
Hamilton A Barnes
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Shaefler A Bernloe
Weston A Lyons
Al Noda Co
(Two to fill)

RiverBido (21)
Aussie A Czeck
Scalon Dennis Bros
Powers A.Wallace
Carl McCuMough'
Marion ILarris
White A Tierney
Sessue. HayaUawa
Harry ITolmcs

(28)
Boh Hall ^ . „ _ .

Pat Henning Cfo

Kody A W'llaon
Miss Patrlcola
Nite In - I..bndon
(Othci-s to fill).

Koyal
. 2d half (24-27)CAL Fondou
Ann Garristm Co
Doran A' Jlccvea CoJAB Page .

Mllh r Bros A C
1st half (28-30)

Freda A Palace

Millard A Marlln
Trixle Friganza
Al -Noda Co
'4 Pepper Shakers
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Ethel Davis
Frank Keenan Co
(Three to fill)

' Gre^npoint
2d half (24-27)

Yvonne A Victor
Halstead A DanielsWm Ebbs Co
Shelton A Pollard
Weber's Rev

lat half (28-30)
Fred Heider Co
Eddie Selwyrt
Alabama. 5
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Krugcl A Robles
Crouch A Moore-
(Three to fill)

MadiHon
-2d half (24-27)

Kay-Hamlin A K
Ewlng Eaton
(3a11a-Rini Sis
Espe A Dutton
Shean A Cantor
Weber's Rev
1st half (28-30)

Al Abbott
Ethel Davis
Farnum A Haley
Frank Keenan Co
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Midget Follies
Mack' A Rosslter
Art Ashley Co
(Two to fill)

Orpheiun
2d half (24-27)

Rickards
Carney A Pierce
Dillon A Parker
Spence A True
Gertrude A Boys

1st half (28-30)
Dalton A Craig
Krugel A Robles
Stillwell- A Eraser
(Two to fill)

2d half ^31-3)
Masters A Grace
Owen McGlvrtey
(Three to fill)

Prospect
2d halt (24-27) •

Walter Murray
Farnum A Haley
Sailor Boy
Hunting A Ji'rancls
Rae Kossar Bd

lat half (28-30)
Chabot A Tortoni
,(Othtrs.to nil)

2d half (31-3) .

Al Abbott
At the Ritz
'Trfiree-fbTiTIT

AKRON, O.
Pnlare

2d half (.•4-27)

Rcotor-<."h'nd'n. A G
3 Vagrants
Frank Stanley
Hlckey Bros
Barto A Mann
Hon Mr. "Wu

. 1st. half (28730)
.

Side Show .

Henry iicgal
Kane -A Ellis

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1B(10 Broadway, New York
Bet. 4flth and 47th . St«.

Thit Week:

VINCENT LOPEZ, TI.108. CUBBAN

Tom Linton Co
Smith A Hart
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Fred Heider Co
Stiil-wcll A • Frazer
(Thn-e to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Tilyon

2d half (2-1-27)
Helen...Morr t^l

^
'iferijianos ^111)'ariis'

Norton A Stout
(Two to !;;n

l.st h;ilf (.'<- 2ai

BretriP Fitz A M.
Sliaeffcr A H'-.-nit"
(ThTf e to fill I

2d half (31-3)
Galla-Kinl Sis
Ilofis Wy>;f' Co
Vox A 'Walters
(Two to fill)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Strand

if\ half f24-27)
Burke * Durkln

Sh'mr'cks A Tullp.s
Poster Fagan A C

2d half (31-;v)
Echoes of Spal))
Dick Ilendfrson
T.rahan A Wallace
Jaclt Kf'ilrnond Co
((^ne to nil)

ALBANY, N. Y.
l*roct«r'H

2d ha'f (24-27 1

=Tn:^"MV=rTii=^"="=^
(;eO ,MeClc;lan
Ciisuion Tiros- <t M
M'-c.ra?h Sr Traw->-<
Da nt ti F.ai'hiv<--

Isl half CJk-Z'l)
I'cnf-h>'S P.rowninir
()ra( ( Doro
(Thii-e to lilli

2d half (.'',1-?, I

Parm^tta A MTtte
rOthe/H to nil)
ALLENTOWN, PA

Colonial
2d half r24-27)

Eaf-'ton A How«l'

Norwood & Hall
Dance Mad
West A .McGinty
Kt'f'er Sis

1st half (28-30)
ZliiDuy
Tin Types
(T)»rce to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Joe Marlis Co
cii'pp'lle A (\arltoh
(Three to .fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
• K'krie

'., 2d half (24-27)
Chita A Pais
lloss Wyse
Ix'w Whlio Co
Hcrt Walton

. Cleo l>a:nbert -Co
BALTl.M()KE, >rD.
Hippodrome (21)
J<\'in Spence Co
(i".(.'on"r l^i Vauuhan
,l;i iii.i'S H( ynokls
Vox Walters
KlnU;ilda

Maryland (21)
George . McDondo:
.lack Noi-Wbrili Co
La Toricella

'

McKay A Ardi'ne
Allan A CanlielU
Don Sanchez
Montana

(2S)
MeT;ellan A Sarah
Kilty Deinaco Co-
Jack Hanley Co
(Thri-e to fill)

B.VYONNE, N. J.
K«>it1t'H

2d half (24-27)
14 Brick Tojis
Primi'-ose Senion-

.

Grant A Lester
Tom A Jerry
Lee Tapping
B'V'R I'.tLM. P-A.

•
. Regent -

2d half (24-27)
Bernard A SUzarino
Dippy DIers
3 Ni'lsons
I Two to nil)
BIN<;ir.\lT'N. N»Y.

BinKlinmton
2(1 half ( 24-27)

4 . Ortons
Shelton Brooks
Maddock's Tricks
Bingham. A Mayers
(One to fill)

1st halt (29-30)
Pelly & Wally
Dcbee A Hudson
(Three to fill)

•2d half (31-3)
Shuffles A Taos
(Others to fill) . .

-

BOSTON. MASS.
Bowdoin (21)

Nell Eva
Murray' A Maddox
Clhlcfc Burton
Franklin Bros
Braddoek A S'dney
(fordon'8 ' Olympla
(S<>oliay .Sq.) (21)

,$ Beaucares
Frank Terry
4 Valentines
Kennedy A Lewis
Paul Nolan
Berenlcl Cros
Lillian Brown Co
Ciordon's Olympla
(Wanli. St.) (21)

Daahlngton's Dogs-
Lnmax A Johnson
Barbier Sims Co
Milliard A. Marlln
Meyakos

Howard (21)
Serpe Flash
Bentell A Gould
Deignan A Llla
(Two to fill)

New BoMton (^1)
KanorzowA Japs
Ed Vino Co,
Fftber A Welle
Walter Hlers
Rodrlg.T. A .l>ila

BRIDGEPORT, CT.
Palace

1st half (28-30)
Roye A Maye
4 Dales
Dixie Hamilton .

(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Delaney Cr'd'n A C
Vern Rathhurn Co
B A E Newell
(Two to fill)

PoIl'B
1st half (28-30)

Rldrlga Llla Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Lucky 4

WlUon Sis
Alice Tulbot
(Two to fill)

IJiROCKT'N. MA.SS.
Brockton

2d half (24-27)
Dwyer A Edwards
Gilbert A French
Jean Hill
Billy riay
(One to nil)
Bt"FKAI-0, N. Y.
IlipiKidrome (21)
Wulff A Jerome-
Al K Ilall
Bosaliiid Ruby
-Bussey -A - Case
O'Hanlon A 3Sam

(28)
Fred Ardath Co .

.Minor A Hoot Rev
Hoyle A J.)ella

Harry Kahne
(Two to fill.)

CANTON, O.
I'litac**

2d half (24-27)
,

Dave Vine
Nfirton A Haley
Kalis Reading A B
(Two to fill)

Ist. haif (28-30)
Art Henry
Hewitt A Hall
(Three to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Hilton A Alrna
(Olhrrs to nil)

("R'S'T'N, W. VA.
KearNo

2d half ;24-27)
P A A DIumm
T A . I.. Donnelly
PI leer A Douglas -

Brooka A . Nacf>
Otis ' MieheM Girls

1st half (28-30)
Hi..«co»> Alls Co
r(')th'-rs to nil)
CINCINNAtl. O.

Albee. (21)
V'fl: V.ijras'

~r»T >'n ^T:; i"h i1 T iTr""""""^

. .\Iix<;d Pli kle.H

(Tv,i, to fill)

(2fi)

Hi-lt'-n Co
l;-.Mair. A Van
Ad'-li- Vorne
''Ilir(-e tn fill)

Pnlace ("21)

V.-iii k- V'-rnon
'lerti' r'p .f i'li' t it-H

Krank X Silk
Lowell r^rew
M A A C|;;rk
If'-Wilt A rial!
Hillv Jar(.:d Co

(28)
Bluniborg's Doge
Raines A Avery
P.^ul Yocan
Billy Champ
East A I>uinke
(Two to fill)

CLEVELANn.O.
105th St, (21)

Cuckoo
Cons of Music
Margaret I'adula
(Three to fill) .

(28)
Arnaut Brotheivs
Vpham Whitney
Hal Neiman -

Suite- 115

1 lainty MaVIe
(i.^ne to till)

Palace (21)
Ethel Waters
Full on A I'nrker
Don l.eo A l,o\ils<j

1 >ick lliMiilerson;
Ha iiha zard .

(One to nil)
'

(28)
Hon Mr .Wa
Du Cullion .

Art Byron Fai-i-illy

Ersi A Ay re
(Two to ni'-)

COLl Mltl .S. O.
Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Vatefi A Lawley
T)ahan A Wailace
Jack Redmond
Eilz Bricc
(T\H o to .fill)

IPt half (28-30)
DuMoise A B'rbeite
Mi'xi'd PicUIes
llicl^ey Bro!»-

(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Hewitt A Hall
Art Henry Co
Cuckoo
Hilton A Alma.
(One to nil)

DAYTON, O.
Keith'n

2d half (24-27)-
Behce A KUbyatte
Gerald Orimn
Art ilenry •

Seymour A H'ward
(Two to nil)
1st half (28-30)

Tlios J Ry.tn
Rector Ch'.nd'n A G
Ellz Bi lce Bd
Johnny Hyman
(One to (ill)

2d half (31-3)
Honey Tr
Butler A Parker
Jerry's Co
Coram • v
(One to fill)

DETROIT. MICH.
Uptown

2d half (24-27)
Basil Lewis
WaymAn'a Debs
Pressler A KlaissRAD Dean
(TWO to nil)

l.st half (28-30)
Franlcel A Diinlovy
Marg.a'ret Pnt\ula
Stepping Feet
Galonos
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
.

DuBola A Barbette
Hickey Bros-
Freeman. A Seym'r
Butler A Santos Rv
(One to fill)

BUNKIKK, N. y.
Capitol

2d half (24-27)
Diehl .Sis A McD
(Others to fill)

EASTON, PA.
State

2d half (24-27)
Princess ' Pat
Pat Daley Co
G A M Moore
Freda A Palace
(One to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Cnappelle A Carlt'n
(Others to fill)

2d halt (31-3)
Tin Ty.pea
Zimmy
(Three to fill)

EUZ.ABETH, N. J.
City

24 half (24-27)
JajB Pierrott
Masters A Grayce
Priscilla Dean
Lanc'ster A L'ming
Morris Movie Stars
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Majeedc
2d half (31-3) .

Dance Flashes
Nagire A Tolnton
Faber A "Wells
(Two to fill)

2d half )31-3)
Coogan A Cawy
Homer Romaino
(Three to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Krln (21)

Gaston A Andi'ce
Frolic 4-

Alf Grant
Princess Wahlctka
(One to nil)

.,(.2 a.)

Lea Gall^ Rev
Frank X Silk
M A A Clark
(Three to fill)

FAJIt.MONT, W. y.
Fairmont

2d half (24-27)
Nat Hums
Violet Joy
(Thri'O to fill)

1st hair (28-30)'

Van lloven
Pat Haley
(Three to fill)

. 2d half (31-3)
Brooks A Nacc
(()thi;r-8 to fill)

FALL RIVER
Empiro

2d half (24-47)
Checker Girls
(f)t)ie.rp to fill)

GERM 'NT'WN, PA.
Orpheum .

• 2d half (24-27)
Bert Melrose
Joyncr A Fosttsr
Thank You Doci
Wyeth A Wynn
Cam<»o C'apers
GLENS F'L."*, N. Y.

RlnliA
2d half (24-27)

Victor Gruff
fj-advs .loyce.
•mfr'iY«rT<7-Tim'=-™

1st half (2H-3n)
Barr 2

(Ollwrs to nil)
(iUANI) RAPIDS
RiuDona. Park
;:d h:ilf (24-J7)

Galcn<iH
Th'ijiiJis Ryan
I/'irn' r c'urls
Jat-k Hu;:s''ll

Xornia Ar Violin
Johnny llyman

1st half (28-30)
Pressler fi KlaiMs
T,»nf Ini

Reed A Luthera
Watinan's lieba
(One to fill)

2d half (31iS)
Hap Hazard
Princess WahlctUa
Norton A Haley
Yates A l.^wley
(^•ne to nil)
GBBENF'LD. PA,

Victoria
2d half (24-27)

Parlslenne l'''anta!ty

Dobee A -Hudson
(Three to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Bobbie Itowland
(K )thers to HU)
IIAUKISIfJU;, PA.

Slajeslio
2d h.Mf (24-2T)

P Ji A MluDi
BO'/o Snyder Co
Lester l.ape -Co

1st half (28-30)
Honi-y Tr
M;ii'y C Coward
Coram
Jerry's Co
Butler A Pai-ker

id h.ilf (.n-3)
Thus .1 Hyan
.lolmny llyiiian
E1)Z Brice Bd
Rector Cliantlon.^iO
(iVne to till)

LOWELL. MA»«S.
Keith'iD

2d half (24 27)
W & J. Mandell
Lewis A Wlnthrop
-Clifford A Cii'ay

The Wa^or ..

Owen Mi'Glvney
(.(.'n'e ,10 fill)

LYNX, MASS.
Oiynipia

2d half (24-27)

FOR LADIES ONLY
WILL clean, rcinQdel your old. hbt

P^ rqiial to new. This, Includes strnws of
all kind^.' f^lts. lilk and sitin nt.-iterials.

Our workmanship on reniAdrllng is the saine
fis that oil our hats that are made to dt the
hrad selling as high as $25. We also rrdye
felts and s'raws ; colors guaranteed. Special
attention to mnii orders. Open Saturdays
until 5 P. M. LA TRIX, 29 West 47th St.
Bryant 1442.

Bjgsoi-i- Herbert Co
«One to lill)
' Ist half (:S-30) .

Joe 'Marl; a Co
(Others to fill)

2d ha'f (31-3)
West ^Mec.lnty
(Othi'i's to nil)
HARTFORD. CT.

Cupitol
Ist half ( 28-3(1)

Alleen «• Mar.iorie
Wilton Sis
W.aller Iliers
Dnjaney Creedon&(?
(Oiiio to till)

2d half (31-3)
Alexander A O Bd
Joe. Darcey
Ray HiiHng Seal
Chas . Mai'k . Co
('One to flin
H'VH'HILL. MASS.

- i.<''oloniul

,
2d half (24-27)

Clark Bros
Corelll A Coiighlin
Ia» Van A Boles
Saxton A Karroll
(One to fill)

HOI.YOKE. MASS.
Shalt uckfl

2d half (24-27)
Black A Small
3 Hottentots
Serrl Bros .

(Two to nil)
ITHACA, N. Y.

Strand
2d half (24-27)

Fei-ry Corwey
(Others to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Broadus Eric -

(Others to fill)

2d' half (31-3)
Had J I All
(Others to fill)

JERSEY CITY
State .

2d haif (24-27)
Milt Dill Sis
Griffith A Young
Bert Marks Co
Boh Hail
CoHeano Family

1st half (28-30)
Aussie A Czcck
Mayo A Lynn
Medley A Duproe
Tx)wc A Dunn Sis
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Aileen A Canfleld
•Henry Santrey Co
H A A Seymour
Marg Irving
(One to fill)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
MaJeNtic .

2d half (24-27)
Francis Hart Co
Pat Haley
Bert Lytell Co

Gates' & Clairo
Snjith. A Hart
Kui'ker aV.- Perrin
l''"red Bi.wi>r Co
(()ne to fill)

ME-ADVILLE, PA.
Park

2d half (24-27)
Homer i/Ind
(Others In fill)

MIDDl.KTON, N.Y.
Keith's

Isl half (2.1-30)
Breiiis Fitz A M
Dan Dugan Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Hodripa Llla Co
(Others to fill)

MONTREAL, C.\N.
Inip4>rlal (2H)

P.ome A Gaut
May L'shor
Harrison A Dakin
Sol Gould
Joe Daly's Co-Eds
(One to fill)

MORRIST'N, N. J.
I>yo>i'i« I'nrk

'

2d half (24-27)
-Hunter A PerclvalTAR Romaino
(Three to fill)

MX. VEKN'N, N.Y.
Procter's

lEt half (28-30)
Owen McGlvncy
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Freda A Pa la CO
I<'antuBie Parlstenne
Ada Bi'own Co '

.

(Two to mi)
NASHV'LE, TENN.

rrinceas (21)
Coram
Mary Cook Coward
Going North
Jack Merlin
Jerry's CO

(28)
Van A Vernon
I-lllly House Co
Levan A Doris
Inez A DeWynn
(Two to nil)
NEWARK. N, J.

Proctor'n
2d half (24-27)

Scott Saunders -

Lockett A Page
(Three tn fill)

1st half (28-30)
Sybil Vane

. Loyal's Doga
Bcsscr A Balfour
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-3)
Norman Thomas E
(Others to till)

NEWBVKGU, N.Y.
Academy

2d half (24-27)
Bag A Baggage

Men opolilan Bookin^^ Otfices. Ii.c

30fi Stuart Slrprl, Betton

I.Mlll Xriiiiilv

)r..rr.>

Foster Pagan Co'
Dexterous 3

1st half (28-30)
Oliver A Crangle
T A L Donnelly
(Three, to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Starr A RoUo
Bessie Kempel Co
(Three to fill)

L.ANCASTER, y.\.—— - Colonliil- -^^

—

2d half (24-27)
At) trim A Vale
Baseball 4 .

.

Danny T^ugan Co
('i'wo to nil)
laChalf (28-30)

T»oV%'eII Drew Co
Li'Hier I«i.ne Co
l*oh Murphy
Ki-ed . A Ray
(One to nil )

-

2d half (31-3)
Van.Hippers
Dob Murjihy
(Thr.-e to fill)

LI.MA. O.
Kellli'M .

2d half (24-27)
Hanlon T^ros

'

Barr A LaMarr
Beke.n Dancers
(Two to nil)

IXX'KPORT, N. Y.
I'ala<'e

2d half (24-27)
3 Oddles
Ashley A .Sharpo
(Three to fill)

iHt half (28-30)
Pflly A Wally
(Others to nil)

2d half (31-3)
D"bee A Hudson.
(C)iher.'< to .fill

)

""TtlNVr it'itW5;ifTr'
Broa'lway

2d !ia',r (24-27)
4 T'-.'c.-.-li rs
Ii.o N"!Jii< vcr Co
(Thr- <• li. (11')

LOI IS\ II.Li:, KY,
Keith's

2il i.;. If (U'l 27)
I ,\l ( v\ ich
Iiain«-s A.- A', rry
Kast A- UutnVe
In^'Z A !)'• U van
crwo to fill)

(CfHit IniK'fl

Loma "Worth
Emory Manley Co
Sully A Thomas
Townscnd A Bold

1st half (28-30)
3 Swifts
Mildred Andree Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Lido Boys
HanlB A Holly
Howard Girls
T^rwo lo fflT)

NEW HAVEN, CT.
Palace

l.st half (28-30)
T/)m McAuUffo
Francl.s A Wally

. White Way (iledes
T^iicky 4 A Talbot
(One to fill)

2d half (.31-3)
Roye A Maye
Mlsie A Herman
Waller Hlers
Dixie Hamilton
(One to fill)

NEW KOCHELLS)
Proctor'w

2d half (24-27)
Uuby 3^
.Teronie A Ryan
Hamilton A Murd'k
f idali Careno •

(One to nil)
1st half (28-30)

.

.Stepping Along
Mickey Feeley
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Art Petl'-y Co
"Scott Saund(:r
Mc(;ool A Dooln
(Two to nil)

_ N. _.M )

A

SIH, MA SS.

Empire
2/1 hiiir (21' 27)

.M iiMi.i-.'il t 'liopins, .

'tJi;-ii;i-M to /l!l)

OTTMVA. CAN,
KeUh'H

'Jd h.vlf /24-27)
!. Ilor.c At Gam.

I '.11 ;i iii'-iin! Ti

(Tlir.;e to nil:

1st half (28-30)
K'.\K Shields
(f;fher« to fill)

on pftpe 71)
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RITZY
The many friends of Lillian Gish

Uie movie star, hope that she will

be Qpared further annoyance in con-

aeclioh with la,w suits. Since Janu-

ary, 1925, sho has been involved in

litigation, her former manager,

Charles Duell, ftini producer, having

repeatedly sued her. Recfently his

claim for $6i000,000 for breach of

contract was dismisised in the Los

Aiigeles courts.

Duell, who founded Inspiration

Pictures, chose as his bride a young
actress fi'om Chi.cago, LiilUan Tuck-

er. /When they wer© married in

Meadbwbroyk, Pa., in 1921, the

newspapers Were informed that the

bride was from Pasadena, and hei*

mother; being ill In California, was
unable to witness the ceremony.
The older lady was said, however,
to be quite well in ChicagOi At the

wedding, the bride was given away
by Friiiik.. Casie, rnanager of the .Al-

gonquin Hotel, • wtiere Miss Tucker
had pi'eviously stopped when' riot

touring the. country, as during her

road crigag(?ment in "Three Fa;ces

:East"
.

. Thftt ijummcr; the Duells rented a
Villa at Newport, from the since-

eeparated Mr. and Mrs. Paul An-
drews. (Oddly enough, the Andrews
daughter, Margaret, who married
Morgan Belmont, had tried acting

In 'pictures, and played a bit in

the prologue to D, W. Griffith's

"way Down East;") To nieet their

"euest, Lillian Gisb. the Duella gave
jet dinner-party attended by Robert
Lee Keeling. Keeling had supcd in

various pictures, but finally inherit-

ed a fortune from his sister, the late

Mrs.. Stilson I-Iutchins, of Washing-
ton.

In 1924 Mrs, Duell secQred. a di-

vorce in Paris; and the report circu-

lated Duell would marry Miss Gish,

The next summer Mrs. Tucker-
Duell reappeared at Newport, stop-

ping at a boarding-house, and the

rumor now declared Miss Gish
would marry. George Jean Nathan,
the. writer.

A brother of Charles Duell, Col,

Holland S. Duell, wa^ divorced by
Mabel Halliwel and married to Emi-
lle .Brown, and-another brother, Wil-
llani Sackett.Duell, was one of the

four husbands of a society beauty,

Annie Livingston Best, whose first

two husbands were Eleazer Yale
^milth and Arthur Carroll, and
whose fourth is Charles Albert
Smylie.

Lillian Gish began as an extra

girl in the movies, and got her first

chance through Mary Plckford, who
was leading lady at the old Blo-

jgraph Studio oh 14th street, where
Griffith was directing. Later, when
.David Beiasco starred Mary Pick-
Cord in the stage play, "A Good Lit-
tle Devil," Miss Gish was engaged
aa a super. That was In 1913,

ond of Richard Bennett's trio of
daughters, was for a short time
dancing partner of Maurice. In
March, 1926, she took poison by
mistake, and, while recovering In

a Los Angeles hospital, her flat was
robbed of money and jewels. - Joan
Bennett, now in the movies, mar-
ried John . Martin Fox, of Los An-
geles, a rich man's son.

Joan Bennett in "Power"
When "Power;" the new Pathe

picture starring William Boyd, is

released, Joan Bennett will be seen
. In it. She is the youngest of the
three daughters of Richard Bennett,
tempestuous star, who Was "born

in Deacon's- Mills, Ind., was edu-
cated^. Log and Kokomo,
end first acted in^jChlcjfgo Ifri89l7

After a lifetime together, he was
divorced by Adrlenne Morrison, ac-
tress, originally known as Miabel,

daughter of. the late Lewis Morrl-
abn long a star. This lady is now
the wife of Eric Pinker, literary

and theatrical agent. Constance
(Bennett, the eldest daughter, played
leads In pictures. After being di-
vorced from the wealthy Chester
Moorehead, of Chicago, she married
Philip M. Plant, of n6w Yorki. heir
to many millions. Philip is the son
of the late Seldcn Manwarlng.
After divorcing Manwarlng, Phil-
ip's mother married Morton P.
plant, fabulously rich. Plant adopt-
ed Philip.

Than Mrs. Manwarlng Plant chose
as her third husband Col. William
Hayward. The Colonel had boon di-

vorced from Sarah Ireland, who
was' then divorced by Sheppard
^GandyT-^andJs^aw married -to. Lind

Newport's ^nd Season
Last summer plays were present -r

ed by an all-star cast at the Casino
theatre; Newport,, for the first time
in a generation. The company in-

cluded Basil Sydney, Mary Ellis,

Henry Hull, Pauline Lord, Helen
Ware and Julia Hoy t. The opening
bill was ''Hamlet" in modern dress.

Financial support was provided by
Mos^s Taylor, as president,' and
William H. Vanderbilt, as vice-

president, with Lillian Barrett as
secretary.

. Mr. Taylor is a multimillionaire
whose daughter married Langhorne
Gibsonf son of Charles Dana Gib-
son,, and nephew of Lady Astbr,
Miss Barrett's father was long su-
perintendent of the Newport Casi-
no, and she once had a play, "The
Dice of the Gods," produced by Mrs.
Flske.

,

•

Arrangements have been made for

a second season of. plays, starting
July 8, and for eight weeks. Miss
Bari'ett was very ntuch in evidence
last summer and arranged for the
actors to meet society at tea, though
at least one of the stars preferred
and secured

.
stronger Refreshment.

say Tappin, previou.sly divorced.
The Colonel is the father by
hla former marriage of Leiand
Hayward, now connected with
the business end of a movie con-
cern. At one time Leiand and Philip

Plant tried producing pictures, but
lost considerable money. Leiand
Hayward was divorced by Lola
Gibbs, who then married Frederick
Clark Sayles, Jr., and separated
from him. Barbara Bennett, the sec-

B'way and 5th Ave.
Louis G. Kaufman, .millionaire

president of the Chatham-Phenix
National Bank and Trust Co., Uvea
in magnificent style^ Mrs. Kaufman
ha.s entertained various person*
connected with the show business
and members of the ^mlly have
contracted alliances with Broadway
rather than with Fifth Avenue. A
son, Graveraet Kaufman, married
Mae Daw, who had. been in the
"Follies." Later he Was sued for

breach of promise by a stenog-
rapher, Rosamond Fee, who was
awarded $15,000. Recently, another
son, Louis G. Kaufman, Jr., married
Dorothy Dilley, of "Take the Air,"

at the Earl Carroll theatre. Miss
Dilley once did bits in pictures, and
later appeared in "The Music- Box
Revue" and "Kitty's Kisses."

Still another son, Young Kauf-
man, married a daughter 'of Hiram
Mallinson, the wealthy silk manu-
facturer. (Another Malllson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Eugene A. Bowen, re-
cently died, falling from a high
window.)
A daughter,. Joan Kaufman, mar-

ried George Dr^xel Biddle. George
had served as assistant cameraman
to William C. de Mille. (His broth-
er, Craig BIddle, Jr., had been an
extra In pictures, a real estate agent,
organizer of a dancing class and
conductor of an etiquette column
on the New York Daily Mirroif.)

George Drexel BIddle, while run-

Lily's Hairpinless Mop

Lily Damlta, the new French
leading lady, lunched in Sardi's

in the company of Lynn Farnol,

Gpldwyn's eastern p. a., prior

to her departure for Hollywood,
Sardi's artist, who sketches ail

'visiting celebs, did one of Lily.

She had to remove her hat to

pose and in doing so revealed
her peculiar habit of not using
hairpins, althoiigh her mop is

waist-long. #he just folds the
hair into a bundle and jams
her hat on over it,

Gray Matter
By Mollie Gray

(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

ning an automobile at Newport,
knocked down Marion Collnan, a
millworkcr, and Mrs. J. Theus
Munds, wiio owned the car, paid

$20,000 damages.. A sister of the

senior Mr. Kaufman, Mrs. Edward
N. Breitung, went into business in

New York, after having cut a dash
in society. Her daughter, Juliette,

eloped with a gardener named
Klelst, employed on the Breitung
estate. After a divorce, Juliette

married Herbert Richter.

- Vannessi Going to Paris

Vanriessi, the dancer, sails for

Paris May 19 on the "He de France."
Although her early life was passed
oh a ranch in Arizona, she studied

dancing, and became a headliner in

vaudeville before turning to musical
conaedy. In 1924, when she was Ini

"Innocent Eyes," she married Henry
Treat Chittenden, wealthy New
York lawyer and banker. After hav-
ing been with the law firm of Cad-
walader, Wlckersham and Taft, he
resigned to join the. brokerage - firm

of Hayden Stone & Co. Within eight

months of the wedding, the wife,

Vannessi Jardiniere, obtained a di-

vorce, last March.

Daisy Green's Income

When John Robertson and Albert
Parker went abroad a few months
ago it was with the avowed pur-
pose of directing movies in Europe.
After some weeks away, both re-:

turned without having wielded any
megaphones, Robertson was asso-
ciated with several of thjC early pic-

tures starring Richard Barthelmess.
Parker, fornferly on the stage. Is

married to a sister of the pictur-
esque Daisy Waterman of New
York, and Daisy has visited the
Parkers at their charming home at
Great Neck.

Mrs. Waterman was long known
as Daisy Green and. moved in a
lively set. Choosing from various
admirers, she became the wife and
widow of I. N. Waterman, who
owned coal mines in Pennsylvania.
Even though she had to share the
estate with the Waterman daugh-
ters by a former marriage, she en-
joys an income of well over $50,000

a year. A few years ago she mac?
ried an adventurous South Amer-
ican, Ted de Kanters, but left him
during the honeymoon and secured
a divorce, I'esuming the name of

Waterman. Hope Hampton once of-

fered a big price for one of Daisy's
several strings of pearls.

Among the Women
By the Skirt

"Diamond Lil" as Novelty
The novelty of the season is undoubtedly "Diamond Lil" at the Royale,

Good entertainment too. And the class of people it is attracting is

surprising.

Mae West is gorgeous and doesn't' she remind you of many women of
the voluptuous blonde type? The dressing of 30 years ago la very well
carried o'ut by all the Women of the. huge. cast. .

.

Miss West's dresses are all of the pr-incess style so well remembered.
Her first is a beige satin, but in those days beige hadn't been invented,
it was plain tan, A feather boa and hat much beplumed helped to show
off the diamonds that gave the character the name.
A neglige was of heavy cream lace and yellow chiffon flounces. Her

black dress was trimmed with jet passamenterie. It was inevitable that
Miss West would appear in flaming red, and she did in the last act when
singing two numbers.

Billie Burke's Delayed Success
In "The Happy Husband" at the Empire Billie Burke has her first

success in many a month. The comedy is light and frothy but enjoyable
for the sole reason it is so well done.
And the costuming will delight all women. Evening clothes, neglige

and sport abound. Miss Burke's evening gown was rather heavily
trimmed but the blue was so becoming you forget the model. Skirt
=was,vmA0^j3ouWe^^^^^ a garland of roses design.
Crystal fringe was superfluous. "The b'Sdrce" W'a¥"c6veP6d^W
short coat of a heavy silvered material., Hor pajama outfit was a
peachy niauvo with a thrcevquartcr coat of brocade. Pale green was
the sport dfoss with a short coat trimmed with ermine.

Irene Browne chose black for her evening gown. Her neglige was
ravi-sliiiig in fuschia color with a darker shade for lining. Yellow sleeve-
less juniper was worn with a white pleated skirt. Nancy Ryan was in
white chiffon with a diamond embroidered jacket and her pajamas were
of a grconiiih .satin with matching coat. Her sport outfit was white with
blue border. Ilka Chase in the only buffante model shown. Color
w.is poach, matc-iial taffeta. The neglige was greon chiffon. Miss Pratt
was saved a sport costume by not appearing in the last act.

At the Palace
Probably an exciting week back

stage at the Palace even if it isn't

that at the box office; but tons of

elephants to keep friends with as
well as a shako, ey.en the drys will

see things. Spring has hit the the-
atre and the Charlotte GreenWood
tonic had only half a houseful of

takers at the Monday matinee.

,
"ThQ Second Performance," with

Frank Keenan, is a good sli^tch, and
Leah May- in a beautiful black vel

vet evening ensemble with a few
roses on the long wrap, the gown
lined with silver cloth and trimmed
with some beads where the velvet
joined the fiesh color net yoke added
to the pleasure. Adelyn Bushnell
was also pretty In delicate pink
crepe, gown lightly beaded, cape
edged with narrow lace.

Joseph ftegan's fine voice was
heard to good advantage in "Eli

Eli," ;possibly inspired by his pianist.

"Kazana,". who owned the snake
(though that wasn't why she shiv-
ered) will help the box office after
the word goes around.

,> At the Paramount
Paul Ash won't cause any cheer-

ing in the harber and permanent
wavers' section of Broadway. Three
years in Chicago probably caused
the kink in his hair but he had t>et-

ter beware of girls named Delilah.
It must take a strong man to carry
and defend the amount of hair he
has but the power of the shears
is great, as another man built lliie

him discovered.
A rather mild presentation at the

Paramount . after the orchestra
served . its operatic capsule, which
was extremely easy . to take. The
ensemble sang selections from
Verdi, the .girls In white veils, the
boys as spearmen, preceded hy a
short dance *by three Egyptla.n'
ladles. Slgmund KrUmgold did some
amusing things with the organ not
only during his recital bat during
the feature picture,

"Flapperettei" 12, danced with
girl dummies but some of the audi-
ence picked out the ones who
danced best. Helen Kane made each,
of her songs a hit, her frock of pink
taffeta with three pleated flounces
draped on the skirt having a wide
sash of yellow, the two colors hang-
ing" together at the side. The finish

was novel but not spectacular, each
girl carrying on a shield with letters
to name the presentation, costumes
disclosing as many colored carnival
ones with bells trimming them.
The 21 guns Paramount sent off

for Mr. Ash just naturally made
New Yorkers ask "What's all the
shootin' for?"

Tears in "Ramona"
"Ramoha's" route has been story,

song, screen and after seeing the
latter it seems a good name for a
ralhcoat. Too many tears lose their
effectiveness and when the agony
is piled on continuously sympathy
is replaced hy impatience. Dolores
Del Rio is certainly a remarkaWe
actress deserving of praise but let's

hope she escapes the flood area for
her next pictures; as her characters
are getting rather monotonous.
Some fine scenery and a simple

Way__of_. presentingJthe_cpny§rs^^
titles that helped make them realTy

seem talk added considerably to the
good impression "Ramona" made.
The audience had a private laugh
over the fact that Senora Moreno
was buried under the pepper tree,

it Was such an appropriate place.

Miss ' Del Rio has no reason to
hide her shoulders and she rarely
does things without reason so she
was particularly lovely in her white
tafteta and ruffled net . gown with
its drop shoulder.
Warner Baxter, from the walsi

up, shone like a . new movie star.
He was a highly polished Indian;
And except for Miss Del Rlo's ex-
cellent playing "Ramona" is now
only a highly polished Western.

The Light That Lies
"Two a day" In the past was Big

Time vaudeville. In the present it's

small time movies and so Ken May-
Tiai'a'5^"Upland-:Ridcr'^;-could=justly^

complain of sharing honors with
"The Devil's Trademark." Every
movie has its day at Loew'a New
York, except those that only get a
half, when the light that lies usual-
ly, says "Two Splendid Features
Today."
Fancy riding, funny fighting and

some thrills in the all important
race should have entitled "Upland
Rider" to reign alone for at least

a day. Many a., picture with lesa
reason has lorded it over a Broad-
Way palace for a whole week.
This was evidently the day that

Marian Douglas got a line on the
heroes, especially the heart action
without the aid of a stethoscope.
She seemed just as well satisfied
with Ken as With the curly head
she won in "The Devil's Trade-
mark." Both were stj-aight and nar-
row, very properly, since the hero
is expected to follow that path to
find the heroine.
Marion didn't get far from the

kitchen so her changes were mostly
aprons, except in "The Devil's
Trademark," When she' wore a very
pretty white organdy frock in deep
tiers

.
from hem to double bertha,

where black velvet finished the neck
line and hung in two narrow
streamers down tl»e frOnt. BeUe
Bennetrdid her usual good work in
this.

Even though the picture Is rather
.

dry it's' one that can do no harm
and possibly much . good.

Killing Off Fans
.

A good show last week ; at the
Capitol until the feature picture ap-
peared. "Circus Rookies", was never
concocted by a rookie staff, but by
tired-out oldrtimers from the most
venerable gags, . It shows some-
body's low opinion of the iilm fans
and someone else's poor judgment
in bringing it into the Capitol.

Just the week when all the bridge
fans were "coming to see and hear
Milton C. Work and a good picture
might have made them regular pic-

ture fans and lured them from the
score card to the screen.

Now pr-bbahly nothing less than
Coolldge playing- ROmeo to Aimee
ivIacPherson's Juliet, will ever bring
the bridge defenders who fight for

a trick with every word In them.
Into a movie again.

Louise Lorraine was pi-etty, but
not enough to help very much.
Even if Peggy Joyce were twins

and both, were in the picture it

wouldn't have helped either. When
a comedy is annoyingly unfunny the

girl in it appears at*a disadvantage*
too."

/As to Gags ,

Buster Keaton jas "Steamboat Bill

Jr.," will bring many passengers
into the Riaitb and give them a
good time. Buster was trained on a
coat collar and he's still in train-

ing. He takes his knocks as casual-

ly as a Ford and with as little

damage, to himself. ;

It did seem as though he was try-

ing to gain permanent ownership
t)f some gags by using them three

times in succession but a good gag
can stand wear. ~

There must be a girl and Marian
Byron supplied her. She doesn't

have to act and so Miss Byron
didn't. Her frocks were simple,

sleeveless ones.

Betty's Pretty Wig
"The Desert Bride" was taken

from a story called "The Adven-
turess," and it must have traveled

a long way. Probably a complete
story -stilL.untouched .in thfiL h
One advantage in these Ariibian

settings, the hero always falls soft

on pillows and there's a quantity of

hangings and balconies for him to

swing on.

An auction block sceen was. only

dragged in . for the use of the ad-
vance screen notices that make

.

every unseen picture a sensation,

Betty Compson, In the prettiest wig<

wore . numerous bracelets on both
arms, W:ith a bead-trimmed white
crepe frock, A dress of printed

chiffon had Its apron front edged
with narrow ruching, and the ends
of the long scarf collar hung from
a jeweled pin that caught it on the

shoulder.

Jobless Girls Syndicate
Waterbury, Conn., May .

22,

Eight girls, who recently closed

with various revues, opened .in act

ofi-their^.own=.at=JJlxa.jM
last week.
They are X)orothy Sternberg, Ger-

trude McCoy, Edna Barrett, Lillian

McCoy, Helen LarkIn, Billie .

Wal-

ters, Lucille Johnson and Imolda,

Max Davidson has started his

second picture of a new scries for

Hal Roach. Gene Morgan and Dor-

othy Coburn in ca.st. Arch Keeve

directing.
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On the Square

English Cigarettes Hurting

With the introduolion oil Tliieo Ca..stk's aiul Tl-.,roc- Kings rlgiivcts.

English products, into tlie American market anothf-r i.iparoi \var looiiis.

The new smokes sell at two packs for a quarter and to meet the com-
petition the wholesale price of the papxiiar domo^3tic .brands have been

reduced. These cuts niay shortly bo roflccted in the- prices charged by

the retail cigar store chains.

Lucky Strikes, which , has recently been \ising extonsivo advertitisiniB

Bpace,' Is reported, to ha,ve benefited by a 5G per coht inorea,se of sales

during the firi='t three hionths of this year as compared with the flr.st

quarter of 1.927. >i

!\ranufacture of domestic cipa:rct.s last year showed .ah increase of

neveo billion, ^7,000,000,000 being sold and giving a fair Indication of

the Increase in the liumbcr of femme smokers.
, Nine other loading

nations consumed colleotlvely only 8l,000,000i000 cigarets.-

Wide Open Beer. Joint
.

The speakeasy doing the business
, these days Is one with no lock on

the door, no free lunch and no membership' card necessary for admls-r

»lon. Anybody who can find the spot can get in. Beer is the only thirst

quencher sold on the premises and hard liquor brought In and poured

IB confiscated by a bouncer. German food specialtie.s at moderate prices

hi. addition to high powdered, bxit not needled, beer Is the lure. The place

1« said to be- doing better than a grand a day, drawing the mcst
conglomerate crowd in the city nightly.

Button Tagging in N.Y.

I'.uitons tagging one ' a.s a
number of the ofllcial commit-
tt e welcoming Tom Mix . to

New. York made their app».'ar-

ani'C on the coat lapels of

Times Squarites last week.
Mix is at the lDp! this week.
This reception gag is becom-.

ing quite the thing this sum

-

iiior and hundreds of aspiranls
for Grover Whalen's job Hnd
time hanging heavy on their

hands when there Is no one
booked for welcoming .to the

main stem.

Extra Ace Gents Thick-

"When a liner arrived from London recently it was reported profes-
Blp'nal card sharps had nicked, a number of passengers. The captain
was said to have made one gambler return his winnings and destroy an
I. Q. U. Asked how the rabkct was, another sharper complained there
were jslx mobs of three men each on board and busines.s had been rotten.

Mad Now Patch ^
Roger Wolfe Kahn and Hannah Williams (Williams Sisters) have

patched it up. They had a "mad" on if.or over a year .but with the sisters

opening at the Little Club. New York (also doubling this week at the
Capitol), they patch.

Betsy Ross' $700 Verdict

, For Missing Fiir Coat
Betsy Ross, a lineal descendant of

the designer of the American flag

and a former icinema actress, re-

covered a verdict Of $700 and costs

in the Seventh District Municipal
Court before Judge John J. Sulli-

van. Miss Ross sued Morris Blum
and hi& two sons, Samuel and Louis,

for the loss oif a fur coat valued at

ll.iSOO. Miss Ross paid $800 for the

co.at.

Morris Blu"m lives at 340 River-

side drive. He has an. establish-

ment at 33 West 46th street. The
cpat was taken to "Blum's" Jan 7,

lasi, to be "glazed." Miss Ross
called later, and the coat could, not

be found, she averred. She stated
in her cornplaint, "Blum's" offered

her $600. when they could not find

the coat. .
•

The Blums denied the loss of the

coat. Miss Ross declares that theV
admitted she came into the place

with
,
the coat to have it repaired,

but that she left with It. The case
was before a jury for two days,
They were out 10 minutes. She sued
for $800. Miss Ross was represented
by Richard Enright of the law firm

of Groehl and Weiss.
Miss Ros.s' home Is In Baltimore.

She cancelled a trip on the "Beren-
garia" to sail for Paris to fight the
action. She has been engaged by a
large Parisian house as a model.

The Nosey Reporter

Every week he thinks up
something and wants to. know.
Shut your eyes when you see

him.

This week's catch: When are
fliers busiest—in the air or at ban-
quets?

OUT FOR PUBLICITY

So Schulman Characterizes Wife's

Annoyance Charge

"Your Honor, I am not anxious to

have Mr. Schulman prosecuted. All
that I ask is that he be restrained
"fTom^tiii noying;m e;" • said 'Mrsr-Harry
(Lilllart Bond) Schulman, former
Engli.sh dancer of 45 Weist 70th.

street, to Magistrate Edward Weil
In West Side Court.
."That can be easily acconri-

plished." countered the jurist.

"My client hasn't annoyed MrSi
Schulman," said the attorney for
the husharid. -It is a cheap method
of obtaining puijlicity," he contin-
ued. The attorney then offered the
court a shoaf of newspapers, in

eluding the "Graphic," with the
pictures of the dancer on the first

page.

"I don't want Mr. Srlnilman in
jured by efforts to gain publii-ity
for bor.sclf," said the att()rn':*yi "1

am told Uiat she sought a job with
ilarl Carroll. ' She w!is told to gK
Kome pijlilioity and .ihe hni<, as thf

Court, oan sec,"

"That is- not po," s-iamped Mi.<
.Sl'lnil.in.'i.n.. U =^ .

—

Mrs. /Aggie Rathsmuller, "delica-

tessen operator, Astoria, L. 1,:

"There are no flies in my shop."
James Barclay Haverstraw, home-

body, 330 South street. New Toi-k

(temporary)

:

"I .say it's up to thie fliers. them-
selves."-

Josie ' Jaundice, roller skatef.

Brooklyn, N. T.

:

"For me, I prefer the air."

Augustus Blotz, shoe fixer. Harts-
dale, N. Y.: -
"Why did you poke your nose In

this?"

Armel.ia Tarreyton, spihsler.
Union City, N. J.:

"Every man who chances his life

should ,be punished."

Ml-

1

"Will you icasi' atni'iying
Scliiilmiiii'.'" a.skcd llio tloiirt.

"1 liavf ni'Vfr .'iininycd lu-r, and,
morc(,vcr, 1 won't, tlu- Court ''^in

i"f;St assnicd." slwAitr-d Schulman. .

The dancer loft, acoompariifd by
her mother, Harriet.
"Too much mother-in-law," .said

Schulman. Tlie latter is connected
W'lth the National Stage Children'.s
•A-.oo.'iiiticin, u62 5th Avenue.

Broker Beaten Up in

Front of Tex's Place
Rulledge Birmingham, 35, broker

who said. he lived at the Hotel Bel-
mont, 42nd street and Park avenue
walked into the emergency ward of
Roo.sevelt Hospital and asked Dr
Traoger to attend his right eye
that w.is swollen twice Its normal
size. The orb was badly dis

colored and cut.

His "tux" was bloodstained and
he said he had received"- his lurnp.<5

.from„spnie_j»enso.n.s^ i.n^,frjont, o_f^

West 58th street. The address is

where Texas Guinan's Salon Royal
keeps open all tiight. Birmingham
was unable to .say whether he had
been in Texas' place.

"I was in some place, but where
T. don't know," Detectives David
Miillee

.
and James

.
Sweeney . of the

West 47th street, .station quoted
Birmingham as .saying. "I had Just

left the place, whore I spent plenty.

As soon as I reached tlie street I

w.as punched f)hd kicked," said

Birmingham.
The dct'.'ctives went to the Bel-

mont to interview Birmingham.
There it was stated that ho was not

registered at tliat hotel. They have
been iinnblo to lorate him .since.

Failed to Marry,

Baseball Pool Office

Raided by Police

A iipectacular raid on an alleged

ta.sebail pool, outfit at 158West 45th

nr.e<'t: was led by Deputy Chief In-

.spector James S. Bolah and a squad

of his sleuths. Nine men were

seized and a patrol wagon laden

with paraphemalia taken to th<

West 47th street station.

Baseball pool books listing tho

varipus jprizcs"" and combluation

.sheets were
,
taken. Thre^ of the

prisoners entered the premi.ses while

the raid was being conducted. . The
police alleged that the trio that

canie in separately had several
chimce books In their pos.ses.sion.

They were all charged with vio-
lating section 974 of the Penal Law
that deals with Lottery-Policy. The
names the prisoners gave were
Frederick Tramley, -. 61, 500 West
18th sti-eet; Toni Rovelli, 191 clerk,

G-13 E.ast l83d street; John Williams,
35r clerk, 80 162d street, Jamaica,
Queens; Louis Lear, 53, 2471. Eighth
avenue; Geo. Edwards, 42, 500 Wo.st
oOth street; Sam Katz, 27, 200 Bay
75th street, Brooklyn; Geo. Lobert,
-7, 82 Northern boulevard, Queens;
Joe Jacobs, 35, 40 West 60th street;

Robt. Mandell, 25, 42 West OOth
street.

According to the raiders, Maridell
is ffuOted as saying that he was in

charge. Tramley, Rovelli and Wil-
.liam.s were held by Magistrate Ed-
ward: Weil in West Side Court for

trial in the Coiirt of Special Ses-
sion.s. The Others were dismissed.
The "Pool" is known as the Al-

bany ba.seball. Prize:books boi'e the
initials of C. C.-B. M.-'a. The books
showed 16 combinations. High prize

.was $3,500. Low prize, $1,500. When
the i)risoners were taken to lh<

West 47th Street station, "Stitch*

McCarthy, well - known bond.sman,
bailed out the defendants.
The prisoners were taken out of

room 53. They had a suite of two
rooms. ' Recently District Attorney
John McGeehan of the Bronx de^

i lai-od warfare on the variouis ba.sc-

ball i)ooIs and ordered them to quit

the Bronx.
They apparently feared th^e Bronx

prosecutor and b#|?an to make their

headquarters in Times Square. In

specter Bolan has received many
complaints from wives of men wh'
luive lost their earnings in the base-
ball pools. The law specifically

states that anyone found to have a

chance book on them shall be held

for Special fScssIons Court. TIm
prisoners slated they were playing
pinochle when the raiders entered

By N. T. G.

The "bat k to the land" urge .among tihow people Is .si)rt ading. I'red

Stone's ranch, ont.e at Amityville, now In Conn^.ctjcut, la well known.
.Allah Dinohart has a 100-ncro farm noar yt.imford. .Mark Lucsvlu r h.-vs.

a show place on I.iong Island. All* of tlu-so are real farnis, not « >t:iteH.

Eddie Cantor to.ll.s us he's going to nvake a farm ratlier than an tvstate

of his new big place at Oroat . Xoi-k.

And now a group of six thcatriciil nun, all of
.
considerable v\ faith

and great incomes, have evolv»sl the idea of Iniilding a colony o*" their
own, each with a separate house, preforahly a lo.i^ ciibln, on a plJicc: of
about 100 acres, in the rf^al couniry ilivuiOts, and run it as a coniiounity
farm.
To this end they canio up to our imuoo in Uani.scy, N. J.,.o\<r the

week-end to looli. the country over, Several aro strongly Inter.* stod In

the Vaudeville Managers', i'roteclive Association and the N. V. A. and
agreedwith us that an actors' farm could easily be establl.'-licd and
conducted on a .self-supporting ba.siK,

Perhaps our idea, w411 bear fruit after all.

Charge Speakeasy Owner
With Robbing Girl

AVilliam Doyle, 28, 210 West 84th

street, part owner of a speakea.«y
waived examination when arraigned
before Magistrate Weil in West Side

Court on a robbery charge and was
held for the Grand Jury without
bail

Doyle Is accu.sed of having .struck

Catherine McNcy, 20, 7 Linden
boulevard, Brooklyn, over the head
yvith a blackjack and robbing her

of $1,-195, which ..she was taking from
Walgren & Co., Paramount Theatre
building, to the Ch^-mical Hank in

t he .same building.

Art<r the as.sault Doyle fied

tliroii.u'h Broadway and was '-.'iii^'lit

Joys and Glooms of Broadway

Dr. Jack Romano, magician and mystic, was doing his stuff early on«
morning In the "Fexas Gulnan Cliib.

"Whatever part of my body I tnuch," he said, "will become nunib."

Guy at a front table looked at the girl with him and said:

"Has he been touching your head?"

Choruis Girls Razzing
Seymour Felix was Introduced on the floor of one of the night clubs.

He was announced as dancing master of "Ro.salie." It was well knp\yn
that Felix drives his girls pitilessly In rehearsals. So, mixed, ^yith the
reception, wa.s a rtxzz. . Three "Rcsalie" girls w^Te in the house.

Will Mahoney's. Nfirve

Will Mahonvy gavfe .sin exhibition of gameness and nerve on the .stage

of thie Carroll Theati^e .a few nights aeo. In completing one of his
staggering falls he wrenched his ankle. He sat oh the stage and gagged,
while he tried to' get up: Couldn't make It. H© got part way up,
floundered and fell again, but toward the exit. With tho fall he pulled
an ab lib gag.
Audience, thinking it a part ojt his act, howled. And so, gagging and

falling, sonietimes crawling, he. worked hie way across the sitag'e to an
exit and a terrific roar of applause. He couldn't get back to acknowl-
edge It. .•

After Phil Baker's di.sastrous experience as a night club owner with
the former Fay Follies he used the gag, "The waiters tOok orderw froni

nobody."
We saw that on the screen at a movie In iRldgewood last week.

. Some Years Later
A little bit of a boy came out on the stage at the Parnniount and

Avowed 'em with his dancing. Name, Tommy Wonders. Never heard
it, but the dancing, particularly a Russian dance, was familiar. Then
we remembered.

It was during .the Will Hays movie charity drive when we wCre. con-
ducting teams of debutantes, chorus girls and stars to theatres and night
clubs putting on shows and collecting money. A Russian troupe joined
us and went on at Reis^enweber's. A little nine-yeai'-old Russian boy
did. amazing dancing. Dave Lamarr offered $20 for an encore. Kid was
marvelous. Hardly .spoke Engli.sh. And now, the Paramount, a real hit.

Bobby Feldman was bu.sy steering his chorus girls Into a benefit at the
Astoi". . In the audience he noticed several ministers. Going up to. one
he asked him to come back stage with hinn and look at Home of the
co.stumes worn by the girls.. The man of the cloth complied, looking over
the semi-nude girls, and put his ofllcial okay on their costumes, but not
before he had called in three other clergyman to help him come to a
decision.

DIP ESCAPES LIFE TERM

Harry Lewis Gets 5 Mos. 29 Days;

Limit Sentence

:i bloi'k away by Df>to(i'tivf « Staffs
!

Jos. LaPorte Arrested ! '»n>^ Miller. Fingerprint r«-f,rdH !

— lI, -^},rit Xlbyle^-hnd b«;i^n--a:iv

Po.!--gy .Mj..:ir. )fi. hos.t.-s in thf :

i wire before in Califot ni.-.

(.'harm I'hili .'iinl li\iii,i< 'at LO-l W et;!
j

.'p.ltli street. willidn'W her complaint
|

!i;:;.iilist J'>S''iil) L.I T'or^'"' l'<''df.'i
]

of the La I'ori" Oi i-hfvi r.is, ano
living at 479*-W".''t 14Cth .«trpet.

The. orchestra h-adr-r wa.s arrested

by Detectives Kflward .Schnaibh.

and Ernest ll'ni. of the Wevt 100th

street station. La I'orte was
charg'-d with .sedui tion.

Witi. H. Roberts* Debts

\V:Ili,ini II. Roberts, Tinv s .'•ii'iai e

• f .'iltor, 14.''i7 Broadway,- hnf filed a

voiuiitaiy df.flaration' of bank
1 iiiiii y.

No as«^tth and llabililiee of $14,- jfondu't

In being sentenced to five months

and 29 days in the workhouse, Harry.

L^wlfl, 34, 100 West 115th street, re-

ceived a lucky break. Had It not

been for the fact that the complain-

ant against I^ewis had to leave town

immediately and did not know when

he would be able to return, Lewi,"

might have been s<?nt to Sing fJlng

for the rest of his life.

'Tust fts^FcTslTow irriTi
e~

atre was breaking the other night

Lewis espied John Nagaree, a

merchant fr<im Scranton, Pa., try-

ing to push . Ills way through, the

crowd.. The debonair Lf'wis tho.i:;lit

he would as.'--iist. In doing so liV-

deftly extracted the w.'iDft of the

"font .nirTcli.'iMt fron; his hip pocket.

,N:a.garc(; . I'elt his wallet, whi<'h

contained $S00, disapp' aring and
saw Lewis liasti'iiirig ' away, lb-

started after him, shouting an
.alarm. Lewi.s began to run and
Polloeman K'-nny, Tiafllc li, took

up the cha.se, as did others. Lewis
ran to Broadway and then north.

Hn had not pone far wlwn nabbf'd.

The walk-t was recovered, and
J>cwi.s. prott'^.tiiig his innocence, was
led to Wtht 47th ftrcf-t s-tutlon on

I l;u-ffny fhaijjc. His fingf-rprint-

|r'(i'ord r<-V'aV-«l .lhat this was thf

j
had «(:r\<-ii »j\ii/i<T0U8 terms in

>m: i(>'.i'' I'l isf'iis. •

^\llf.n Hif- \.>^<- \vas f'alhd bi'.'or*

,\I.!^i^^t|•atf• iii.V/f ^t .Side Court
N'a;'ar< e plcad' d that he. could not

spare tlie time to spend in court.

-Maui.-trate \V< il (onsentcd to hav
thf charge < hanfcd to di.sonl' r);.

lie then jmpoKOd the max-

Negro Chs^nnel Swimming
Girl—Fund Being Raised
Pauline Jackson, actre.^'s and

swlmnier, pl;i.ns to swim the Kng-
lish channel next August, if suc-
cessful she will be the ttrsi colored
person to have accomplished the
feat.

Miss Jackson's last sta,gc> upriear-
a nee was In "Rang Tang," ihe col-

ored show, when with that .show she
entered the big swim at La);e On->

tario and was In the wat<'r ihrc.e

and one-half iiours longer than
George Young, who won the Wrlg-
ley Catalina Island swim. , ,

Miss 'Jackson will have her ex-
penses paid by a fund now being
^jtrtrted- by~<^olr)^ed"peoplc,7-Ml!lnight-

bonefit show June 6 at the I^afay-

ette tlie'atre In Harlem goes for the

fund.

With jvi Iks Jackson for the pro-
posed swim is her trainer, U'llliam

.--Jadlo, Jr., and I'rof. Daniel A'v'ash-

irurn, former . trainer of Jack ..lohn-
.

soli/' ';
;

MIsa Jack .son is the first and only

'•oJored member o£ the Intermitiohai
('roff «slonal .Swlmifiers.

6.') 2. J
irnum sfnK jice.

Noisy Song Shop

For the . .second, time within a
short period, Harry D. Scjuins, of

the I'voxy Song Shop, 171,') Broad-
way, ha.s b"c:n sumnionf'd to West
Side Court to "cut down" his loud

speaker over the entrance of hi,**

.^-iioi), S<)Uir('s promihcd M.'it'i.stratc

T?«Tmn^"TB^m^mrfC'Ti-^^^
"iiut, your Honor, 1 w()Ulil iilie to

get a bir-;ik vsith the thi'alrc • rowd.
.Mo;Vi of liiy i.ali ons are 11k t'.'atrc-

gO(T>:.''

Th" couiplaitiJinf in tljf a<'i:i>ii was
ihcH.ilfl Wood.ward, direct l> .icross

frr..in the Iloxy i^ovK Shop.
fUK'St..s ha^c movr-d and othera

pace the floorj an attorney for thf

hotel .stated.
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.

John Morrissey, who had come

out of an up-state rolling mill to

win tho Irish-American prize fight

title and then had made a fortune

in gambling houses, died, and al-

most the entire sporting department

Is taken up with accounts of his

amazing career. Morrissey W'ent

into politics, fought
.

"Bill" Tweed,

New York's political czar, and was
Elected to the New York Senate,

which went to his funeral In a

body.

Speculation always reyerts In film circles as to whether, and when Par-
amoun,t and Loew's will get together, openly, in a merger, amalgamation
or con.soHdation. With picture theatre chains extensively expanding,
through mergers, gradually drawing the lines of tho independent theatres

closer, and with Paramount's .Publix or Loew's of late seemingly partici-

pating in them, it's expected that sooner or later the combination of the

Vwo big coriipanies will occur.

Currently Paramount as a picture concern and Lioew's M-G-M appear
to easily co-ordinate in a general \yay, while their theatre ends, PubUx
nd Xioow's, are openly and jointly operating, in stage produptlona and

bookings. \ •

Reports along these lines are usually predicated upon the retirement

of Adolph Zukor, Mir. Zuko.-. seemingly hfis accomplished or achieved all

that It humanly possible for his Paramount organlzatioh and business.

What's left amounts to adding to or finishing what he has brought for-

ward. Some say Zukor, now that he placed Paramount where it is. might
Ike to play around . with it, with the worry out. .Others think that per-

haps it may be a question of his successor. Jesse Lasky is reported hav-
ng ideas about that also. Lasky, as the oldest. Zukor associate, and w:ith

his name, linked in the title, is said to believe he is the logical successor

if the present head should retire.

But Lasky is a producer only. For that reason, it is claimed, Zukor
flight chose one of his heads of staff more widely conversant with all of

the business.
On the Loew end, of course; it's Nick Schenck.

Morrissey, who cauldn't read or

write until he .v^as 20, became
.
a

friend of Commodore Vanderbllt.

Tweed had him read out of "Tam-

raariy Hall, and then, when Tweed
. yreis In prison, tie was received back

into the organization. He. had the

reputation of being a square gambler

and a lighter who never hit below

the belt.

Several were killed and many in-

jured when Orangemen and Cath-

olic Unionists clashed in Montreal.

Pre-advance predictions on big p^lctures from those in sotne way in-

terested usually work two ways. They may carry some conviction, and
to those believing, the picture therefore goes before them pre-plugged

and more Js looked for than ordinarily would be. While to the others

who know that . the film producers as a rule are pretty certain of what
they have before publicly shown, the preliminary high-tout publicity is

accepted as a tip-off that there's something loose somewhere, so the

knowing go looking for it on the Screen.
*

<o When picture makers are confident they have a big picture, the last

thing they want is advance word to generally slip out. . Rather would
they in that case prefer slipping the picture quietly on the' screen, and let

the public doing the talking afterward.
Anytime anyone in the show business says he has something, great

before showing it, tliat only^ makes it harder, no matter what it may be.

iftd often makes it very much worse.

William Winter visited the simple

grave of Charlotte Ciushmari near

Boston. He reported the actress's

last resting place was marked by a
smali stone and a movement was
started to erect a memorial to her
life. Winter was dramatic critic of

th(B New York "Tribune" and the

leading writer on the theatre.

Pat Gllmore's 22d Regiment band
sailed for Europe, the first Ameri-
can musical organization of the
kind to venture a;broad.

Conviction of giving an imihoral
performance meant something. John
Berry, who ran the Columbia Opera
House in New York, was found
ffullty and sentenced to eight months
In Jail besides a fine, of $150.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "Clipper"')

DeWolf Hopper took a new wife
In Edna Curry of the same com-
pany, playing Gilbert and Sullivan
revivals in N^w York'.

Keith office booked Ching Ling
Poo ajL, $2,000 after refusing that
figure and ta*ying to prevent Proctor
and Hammerateln from playing the
act.

Big time boolclng deals wore in

the lime light. John Considine re
Signed "from the V. . M. P. A. during
a controversy in which he charged
that the Keith people had. "stolen'

an act under contract to him and
the association had refused him
protection.- - l *^

Roscbe Arbuckle was sighed for
comiidy roles on the screen by
Bauman & Kessel, of the New York
Movinjgr Picture Co., leaders in the
comedy division.

Inside Stuff-Pictures Remarks at Random
By Nellie Revell

Atlantic City
With Heywood Broun aiid thd authors of "Front Page" telling ua

what's wrong with our newspapers, especially those of Chicago andOdd Mclntyre revealing his formula for writing a column, the news-
paper businesaMis being stripped of its halo.
Odd failed to state that imagiriation and personality such as he and

but very few other columnists possess are the two most important
requisites.

The afeplring bolumnlsts will get little help from Odd's recipe with-
out they too possess the God-given faculty of telling a story that makes
^the grouchiest person smile and follows it with one that reaches in and
'pats us on the heart.

.
.Tills isn^t log rolling for anyone who can sell a

column that covers America and is the envy of most coiumnLgts. Only
those who have tried writing a. dally column can appreciate' Mr. Mclh-
tyre's skill and only those who have tried to sell one can appreciate his
standing with syndicates and only those who are fortunate enough to
occasionally be . mentioned by him can appreciate hia circulation.

If profanity aiid vulgarity denotes virility and masculinity, the Cos-
sacks and Northwopdsmen aro fairies compared to newspaper men as
depicted by the cast of "The Front Page" which opened here last week.
I'm riot attempting to convey the idea that the language was new ti»
or shocked me. I'^e heard most of it before but never in public or
by sober men. If the clubwomen In Newark, where the show is playing
this week, allow it to ruh undeleted they surely will never attempt to
censor another motion picture. ^

"Bugs" Baer predicts that if "What Price Glory** is ever put into the
talking movies someone Will get arrested. "Bugs" ain't heard nothing
yet. Wait until he hears the last line of "The Front Page." "What
Price Glory" was a rosary

;
compared to some of the epitaphs bandied

around in the press room.
The most expert driver of iarmy mules co'uld enlarge hia vocabulary

if he cared to stoop to tha;t used, by Gildy Johnson; the star reporter In
the dramja's latiest bouquet to the Fourth Estate. .

One of the chatter writers on the coast conducting a dally movie
column for one of the leading feature service companies in the east, is

forced to send her copy over a wire w;ith headquarters in a newspaper
office which the Los Angeles drama editor has access to. It ia the habit

of the latter to cop lead-off stories of this column, which the writer finds

It very hard to procure in spite of the keen competition for scoop news.
The local editot was called for his tactics and is said to have apollgized.

A report coming out late last week saying Pathe showed a loss of two
millions was thought that day to have knocked off th^ Pathe quotation of

around 20 at the time to 16%. The understanding is that Pathe did hav6
such a loss or deficiency, but that it was an accumulated one, covering

the previous two or three years.

The story la that when Joe Kennedy of FBO assumed the reorgan-
ization of Pathe and up to the recent time when Kennedy returned from
the coast, then arranging with the bankers for Pathe-DeMille prbduct
funds, that Kennedy insisted all deficiences be charged off of the Pathe
booka. That was done, apparently. It left the Murdock-Kennedy ad-
ministration starting off with Pathe cleanly and without carrying the
deadwood of the losses previolis to their occupation.

Someone said "actions speak louder- than words" but not in this play.
There is nothing in the acting- to which the moat, fastidious can .take
any exception without it is Leei Tracey changing his shirt in view of
the audience. Incldently.J had no idea it could be so adroitly done.

It will make a great nioyi# but like children it should be seen and
not heard. Personally, .1 think it's propaganda of newspaper men so
that wives and sweeties will; know why they stay out latei never keep
appointments, not bring home any money.
The moral seems to be that newspaper men have, no right to niarry,

especially an outsider who doesn't understand the thrill of getting that
"big story."

If ever I write a play^ I should Bay, if ever I sell one, I shall insist tiiat

Geo. S. Kaufman diredt it. Considering the very large cast, the constant
interruptions, farcical situations and six phones going at once, George
S. Kaufmah's clever direction of "The Front Page" is to this reporter's
way of thinking, the outstanding thing of the entire play.

Charles Gilpin, colored, who played "Emperor Jones," rehearsed the
role of the colored politician but was- replaced by someone else the day
before the. opening here. Since then the role has been omitted.

Dolores Del Rio, at the opening of "Trail of '98" at Grauman'a Chinese,
Hollywood, declined to make a personal appearance and drew comment
from Fred Nlblo, acting aa m. c. for the occasion. Miss Del Rio's re-

fusal was the first instance of a player high hatting the mob at a
premiere and waa attributed by her friends to too many business ad-
visers and managers.
Nlblo stated from the stage that Miss Del Rio, who was in the audience,

was too tired to come >ip but perhaps she was not too fatigued to stand
up by her seat for a moment to show her appreciation for the crowd that

had turned out to see her work. Nlblo then referred to Ralph Forbes
aa having "worked very ..hard in the picture, too, without being over-
whelmed by exhaustion. Forbes appeared on the stage and received an
ovation.

The title of. the above show recalls a story accredited to Arthur Brld»
bane. A publisher's convention was in . session. One of the speakers
remarked front pages make strange bedfellows. "Oh, no," interrupted
Mr. Brisbane, "it's the other way around:"

A serial star, reputed to have accumulated a large fp"rtune in real

estate, is endeavoring to stage a co^ne-back through a series of short
subjects. Not having . sufficient faith in her own Allity to >-put these
pictures across the young woman succeeded in interesting outside capital

to advance enough money to make the first subject. Thia waa made in

record breaking time and now she Is negotiating with a local independent
laboratory to finance the balance of the scries.

In the "Boardwalk Illustrated Ne.ws" without which no visit to Atlantlo

City would be complete I find the following:

"Tunney's recent lecture o'n Shakespeare at Tale, which received so

much, ragging from sport-writers and fistic opponents, had an aftermath
of waggish treatment in the very class to which he lectured, Professo*

Wilha-m Lyon Phclpg, good fellow that he is, wished to send a special

Tale edition of Shakespeare edited by the University's faculty to the

champion, and, as an afterthought, considered it a diplomatic bit to have
the members of the class affix their signatures.

"One- had the temerity to write 'Jack Dempaey.' . Another 'Johnny

Applesauce.' Another scribbled, adding to the endless conjecture as to

the real authorship, 'From the author, Francis Bacon.'
"All we can say is that "Tunney 'brought home the bacon,' find the

Tale youngsters Kave still toi give the world their wallop. We are espe-

cially considerate of the heavyweight's sen.sitlvity because of his speech

to the crippled children to the effect that they displayed more real cour-

age than he ever did."

Pathe News' modesty in telling about its scoop on pictures of the
flyera at Greenly Island knew no bounds. One of the captions in its

riewsreel was,."Pathe News is so fast that we got the "^^plotures of the
finish jol^the^^^^^ the start." That subtitle preceding
Shots of the take off of the "BremTn ffbm^

:
S. J. Gregory of the GregoryrBernasek Theatres corporation in. Chi-

cago is reported negotiating for purchase of the James J. Gosteri cir-

cuit of 11 small houses. Costen's cirguit is known aa the National The-
atre Corporation.

Jas. H. Stillman once warned Otto Kahn that he had better not

'motikey with art," Mr. Kahn it seems was considering financing some
theatrical venture and mentioned it to Mr. Stillman, then president of

-the National ,CityJBank, _.___ l^_ ^ f . ^ _
"Tou are a promising young man," said Stinman, "''but""if~yW^ B^^

to monkey with art wis will cease to take you seriously."

Edison talking pictures Trere a
flop everywhere. Proctor threw
them out of his New York houses
and they were withdrawn from sev-
eral Chicago theatres.

Dalvid Belasco accepted for pro-
duction an original play by Roland R.
Mollneaux, who had spent months
in the Sing Sing death hous6 awalt-

, ing execution for murder following
the. most noted criminal trial of the
decade, a case that for national in-
terest overshadowed the Thaw-
White trial.

Will Rogers was playing the Ma-
-^e3tlcHE)alia'3r''Tex^for=tlve-Inter^

state and wont to the local rodeo aa
a visitor. They lured him into tho
ar6na and the monologlst acquitted
hlm-self creditably, riding broncs. •

The Play Mart opens a stock at
tho American, Pa.ssalc, N. J., May
24, under the • direction of George
Damroth. In the cast are Bert
Tounjf, Neil Barrett, Joseph Rosser,
George Graves, Ruth White, Lillie

Van Arsdale, Barbara Winchester.

Inside Stuff-Vaudeville

Heayenly Thoiights of a Worldling

Death is but the gateway to a new life—Therie is. some satisfaction in

knowing one can't be killed twice.

The proud shall be humbled. Be sure- your ticket la for the right

train.

In tho Kcnnedy-Murdock deal of last week through which* they
secured by purchase all of the E. P. Albee common stock holdings in
Kelth-Albec-Orphcum, it. la said that tbie Other important stockholders,
as listed in Variety last week, consented to the organization's control as
vested In Albec passing with the Albec stock to J. J. Murdock and the
Jos. P. Kennedy group. They also agrco that neither would dispose of

any K-A.-O stock before Jan. 1, next.

The Just man shall fall seven times in one day—Since .prohibition^

The sins of the father shall be visited upon the children—Florida lots

mak6 poor patrimony.

^Satan is the father of liars—I'll bet his favorite lie waa "You are the

(5nly woman I ever really loved."

Josephine Baker, the colored artist from New York, who became un-
usually popular on the Paris stage, n}et with disfavor in Vienna and
Budapest. In Budapest early this month four students, later arrested,
=Uiucw_:=b.Qttkia.,jo.Ljsm]Biuniic^^ Miss Baker -vvas

appearing. Two of the women patrons were badly"bunfeS/""^^^
"^

The students stated thoy had thrown the acid as a protest against
high salaried foreign artists appearing while Hungarian professionals
are starving.

Death comes like a thief In the night—but is more kindly than i3arl

I

Brpnson's radio—it doesn't steal my sleep.

JThe Lord^loyeth a chec giver—But butter and egg men shouldn't

kid themselv'esr "
.

"
^^^"'=^=-^="^"-^-^^^^=-==='==--=^^

A man's sins shall find him out—Conference or no conference.

Needing a next-to-clo.sing act for the cut-price American, Sam "Kut"
Kahl despatched a mosscngor to. Hurst and Vogt while they were. at the
I'alace. On hearing "Kut's" salary offer, the boys ejected the mes-
senger on his ear.

Later "Kut" wired the boys the same offer, and received the follow-
ing surprising reply:

"Your insulting wire at hand with its ridiculous offer. We accept."

On the Boardwalk

Mrs. Jerry J. Cohan, Mrs, Chas. Vlon, Howard Schnebhe, Jacob B^P-

pert, David Lawrence, Lee Shubert, Harpo Marx, Stanley liinoimri,

I

Marc Connelly, Willie Howard, Ruth Gordon. Ifarold Ross, vSti lln May*

I

hew, Ann Pennington, Gladys Unger, Dclmar .' ••:. < t. Mr. anil Mi '^-

'

man Fuchs, Ralph Locke, Mr. and Mrs. Harry V.iandt, Charles IConneoy.

I
Lenore C. Littontle, Lucille Sears, Harry Southern,
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Geo. Jean Nathan s Grouches on

Show Business and Its People

On the news quest oiie o£ Varl-

.^ty'fl brisk youn^ reporters stalked

George Jean Nathan into his lair in

a nifty 5th avenue office building

and asked a lot of questions. He

got a few snappy retorts and some

Interesting comments.

Nathan was mild, civil and pa-

tient, and talked every tlnie the Va-

riety guy stopped. Nathan is much
better looking than Hannen Swaf-

fer, accepting S waff's picture In

"Lo'ndon Calling" as his own and

not Sammy-Shipman's or Maury
Gest's.

» Nathan thinks Variiety's box score

lis okay, for Variety, but not for

critics. He favors a two-man sys-

tem of catching shows, theatrical

reporter to cover the purely social,

routine and Broadway angle, and a
high-class critic tcf consider the

play abstractly.
' American actresses, particularly

the young ones, are the best in the

world, according to the "American
*Merc" tobasco kid, but the men are

not so forte. Not necessarily lazy

or tailored dummies, but just pov-

erty stricken .
mentally, George J.

stated. He opined It required only

a small working surface of the brain

tq become or remain a.n actor, any-
how.

More Dope
The passing of vaudeville Is no

tragedy, either, according to Na-
than, who is unable to find in his

; heart even a passing regret for it.

George does not believe the pub-
lic will want talking pictures ot that

Ihey will ever amount to anything.

He seldom goes to movies and
thinks one out of 600 pictures might
'be "pretty fair." He finds movie
critics in . New York "dreadful," but
thinks John C. Cohen, Jr., of the
"Sun" the best of the lot.

Asked what he would do if sud-
denly faced with the necessity of
staking his living in the show busi
ness &B a producer, Nathan sug-
gested he might take a couple of
powders and pin a note on his shirt,

Nathan expressed a fondness for
primitive show business and was
Interested In an account of a chorus
girl In a Bowery burlesque troupe
that sto'dd on her head by the pro
flcenium arch and wiggled upside
down. Nathan thought the spec
taclei of hard-bollied cops raiding a
burley-cue house to protect the
morals of a "public" composed of
sailors, pickpockets and roughnecks
was the height of something o"r

Vther.

Curing Stutterers

Morosco's Coast Fkp

Los Angeles, May 22,

Oliver Morosco's second attempt
to "come back" locally has flopped,
Equity will have to pay oft out of

cash bond, the new show, "Hell
Cat," closing after Ave performances
with about $1,500 In the till.

Worosco. now operating a dra
matlc school here, jattempted to put
the show over on a short b. r
raised, it Is understood, from his
friends and relatives^ H« took Bel
nront, helghBortiood picture "housed
on percentage arrangement with Dr,
Archibald, wealthy husband of ama
teur actress.
Internal strife^ developed within

the company, wh'ile Morosco mean
while tried to promote more coin to
keep the troupe functioning. The
blow-up was Inevitable.
Morosco will try again.

A. play was staged in

Rostov-on-Don, southeastern
Russia, before a doctors' clinic,

with all the actors and actress-
es recruited from the patients

of Professor Tuchenko, spe-
cialist on stuttering. The stut-

terers, some of whom at first

cannot even pronounce their

own natnies, are sent to the
State clinic where the profes-
sor cures them in three months'
time and then casts them .in

a play, as a proof. The first

public performance scored a
success. No trace evident of
the actors coming from the
ranks of the stutterers.

. The unique company of
actors is usually disbanded
after the first few perform-
ances before . scientific bodies,
no attempt being made for
commercialization. .

Stutterers . while being cured
are usually taught to,^ substi-
tute their stutter by sing-song.
•Prom this they proceed to the
natural conversation.

Elizabeth Hines Claims Damages of

$105,000 From Ziegfeld for 'Prestige'

JACK UNDER
Producer of Mae West in

"DIAMOND LIL"
One of the outstanding hits of

the season.
Now in third month at Royale

Theatre, New York.

BOOZE COSTS KENT

EQUITY SUSPENSION

Equity Suspends Actor

On Producer's Charges
A six months' suspension penalty

was meted out to Ralph CUmmings,
legit actor, by Equity councir last

week, which disenfranchises the
actor from appearing with Equity
member casts 'until Nov. X next.
Charges against Cummlngs

.
were

brought at Equity by' James W. El-
liott, producer of - "Rope." He al-

leged that the actor had been be-
side himself the first three perform-
ances, which necessitated dismissal
and substitution of aii understudy.
In addition, to the suspension

Equity ruled also that Cummlngs
win have to repay Elliott |127
which the producer advanced him
preliminary to opening of "Rope."

Hammerstein-s 2 Shows
A musical is due at Hammer-

stein's on Broadway around Labor
Day. it will feature Eddie Buzzeill,

and possibly June, the English In-
genue, coming over for the . first

tin^e under her Hammersteiii con
tract.

Haniiherstein will produce an-
other show for the fall, "Polly With
a Past," to music. It's possible June
will be switched to that attraction
Barbara Newberry, the dancer,

has been engaged for the Buzzell
show.
A report" concerning the an

nounced foreign picture showings
at Hammersteln's during the sum
mer is elsewhere in this issue.

Another "Bare Facts"
The new and third edition of

"Bare Facts" is casting with opep

Ing set for the Triangle, Greenwich

Village. .

Ka^thleeh KirkWbodrWodU^^^ will

give the revue a six weeks' run for

subscribers at the downtown cellar

ette theatre, after which she may
bring it uptown.

"Front Page" on Film
Los Angeles, May 22.

The story In Variety about the
controversy between two dramatic
producers in New York as to which
owns the title, "The Front Page,"
aroused interest at the Hal Roach
studio.

It was said there the title was
used last year on a Charles Chase
comedy and copyrighted at the time.

- Shuberts Want-Jolson
Los Angeles, May 22.

Shuberts are trying to persuade
Al Jolson to stop into "A Night in
Spain" for Its local engagement,
starting June 2. They are reported
offering the mammy king $10,000
Weekly and a percentage.

Jolson Is scheduled to go. Into pre-
ductlon on a new picture for War-
ner Bros, on June 4, and It's doubt-
ful If the Sliubert revue will get his
services.

PHIL DUNNINa PEODUCma
Phil Dunning Is the latest play-

wright to succumb to the sting of

the producing bee. Reports have it

that Dunning will shortly bow as

author-producer of "The Insider.'

Dunningr. figured previously as co

author of "Broadway" and "Get Me
Into the Movies."

"TOMAZA" TUENED OVER
The Shuberts have taken over

"Cafe Tomaza" for fall production,

This is the musical Phil Baker and
Ben Bernie produced with a third

silent partner's backing. Shuberts

nnd'-B-B are" 50^50 on- the- opera.-

MISS COWL ON COAST
Following Jane Cowl's return en-

gagement at the Playhouse,. New
York, in "Road to Rome," it Is prob-

able she will take the show to Cali-

fornia.

Nothing definite on the coast move
as yet, but it's reported Miss Cowl,

will likely be at the Belasco, Los
Angeles, early in August

'UnusuaU' at Premiere

"The premiere of "Dorian
Gray" brought forth an un-
usual premiere audience at the
BlUmore.
. .Dorian is one <..£ the shadiest

iC one of the most artistic

(liaracters that ever came
from the tortured brain of a
brilliant madman like Oscar
Wilde.
Heavily sprinkled through

the house wore "recognizable

most of the best known "un-
usuals" of the Times Square
and Village haunts,
Beside them sat the equally

Cumiliar highbroWs, worshipers,

of Wilde's literary genius.

And to make it almost
grotesquely paradoxical, not
more than one or two lirst-

string critics. .

Council Casts Comedian Out

for 3 Months—Drunk
on Stage

William Kent, haled before

Equity's Council to answer charges
filed by Aarons & Freedley of being
unable to properly perform In sue
cesslve performances of "Funny
Face" at the Alvln because of In-

toxication, was suspended . from
good standing In ' Equity . for three

months.

The suspension dates from May
15, the date on which Kent was dis-
missed from the show.

Kent received the reprimand with
no little feeling. He believed that
while he might haT« been disor-
derly, the punishment was too se-
vere He took the mark against his
record more keenly than the sus-
pension itself.

The suspension merely extends
over the summer months, ordinarily
inactive for actors. Had his falling

from grace caused, the closing of
"Funny Face" the suspension would
have been much more harahw There
was no fine, the managers seeking
only to Justify their cancellation of

his run-ofrthe-play contract.

I nsulted Everybody

It is reported a number of players
in the company testified as to

Kent's condition and the names he
called fellow artists, particularly

the feminine contingent.
The suspension of Kent is the

second disciplinary actidn on the
part of \ Equity ' this spring. "The

first was Jeanne Eagels, charged
with forcing "Her Cardboard Iiover"

on tour to closer It was claimed
Miss Eagels had overindulged In the
grape,, too, for which reason she
failed to appear In Milwaukee and
St. Louis. Se is under an eighteen

Tnomhs ^BQisrpeBflioit "expiring Sepr-

tember 1, 1929.

Through her attorney, Henry
Uterhart, Miss Eagels has advised

Equity that she will l>e present at

the annual meeting May 2S at the

Hotel Astor to appeal her suspen-

sidn to the membership of Equity

If it be the sense of the meeting
a committee will be appointed to go

over the Eagels case. The course of

procedure calls iTor that committee

to report at the next Equity mem
bershlp meeting. That might not be

until next year, so the effectiveness

of Miss Eagels' appeal is rather in-

definite. A special meeting may be

called upon petition of 30 or more
members. Should a committee call

for a review of the case or a reduc

tlon of the period of suspension, it

would mean thia repudiation of the

Council's action.

Kent started to rehearse a vaude
act'-this-week-wlth-hla..=.wlfe,- Hazel

Kent.
Kent was reported getting Jl,100

weekly with the show.

Shea's Two Bloomers

;

$i N. Y, Stock Dies
joe Shea's stock season at the Cos-

mopolitan, New York, fizzled Sat-

urday, lasting but two weeks. The

policy was to offer former Broad-
way successes at $1 top.

The company was co-operative
and it is said the players received

less than $30 each the first week.
Shea's similar venture on the lower
East Side, wJiere "The Yellow
Ticket" was offered, also ended
Saturday.

STOCkHOLDERS LIABLE

GOOD OLD SUMMEB TIME
salary cuts of from 15 to 2S per

cent go in this week for "Excess

BEiggage," at the Ritx, New York
Miriam Hopkins refused to take

the cut, along with several other

principals, and ts wlthdrawifii.

Invoking illinois Law to Collect
From Defunct Show Co.

Claiming loss of prestige because

Flo ZlegfPld failed to use her. in

"Show Boat" as originally agreed

on and asking for damages that

total $105,000 to date, an important

arbitration ruling Is - expected this

week in the. Civse of Elixaheth Hlnes
Versus the irianaR<?r.

There is, no ruling of the kind In

this country but the Ilines matter
parallels that of Fay Marbe who
successfully sued C. B. Cochran in

London last season^ Cochran was
to have placed Miss Marbe in a
production, but changed his mind
and engaged another actress. Al-
though he paid salary regularly to
Miss Marbe, she alleged her pro-
fessional standing was Impaired by
the replacement and won a verdict
of $15.000.;- .

Miss Hlnes was glveji a -run bf
the play contract for "Show Boat''
by Ziegfeld early this season! Thei
production was delayed for a time^
Miss Hlnes, in the interim, was
notified she would riot be used in
the show, Norma "Terrls . being en-
gaged Instead.

Under Equity rules two weeks*
salary was dueMiss Hlnes, but she
refused to accept such a settlement..
After some Interchange, Ziegfeld
agreed to arbitrate. Later the case
came before Justice Mullen who de-
cided there was nothing to oxbi-
trate, 'The Appellate Division' of the
New York Supreme Court reversed
Mullen.

In the office of Judge Alfred R.
Page sitting as thjs neutral ar-
bitrator, three daya wore -used for
the case last week. Judge Loose
acting for Miss llines and Lloyd
Stryker for Ziegfeld. The decision
Is expected Thursday.

Chicago, May. 22.

A new Illinois law places stock-

holders and directors of a corpora-

tion riesponslble to employes for

two weeks' final salary, after said

corporation has ceased to exist, ^t

will be tested, for the first time In

Municipal .
Court in the case of

Thomas L. Dlgglns versus the. "Do
Me .a,- Favor" Company, Inc.

Dlgglns was advanee man for the

company's show, which disbanded
In bankruptcy at the Davidson, Mil-

waukee, Nov. 13, 1927. AH proper-

ties were attached by a sheriff's

writ, with two weeks' salary

claimed due to every member of

the show.
;

iDigglns secured a salary judg-

ment of $103 against the defunct
corporation, but has been unable to

collect. He Is seekln.g restitution

from former stockholders and di-

rectors of the company through the

new Illinois law.
Attorney Harry P. Munns, of

Lowenthal & Munns, is represent-

ing the plaintiff.

Miriam Hopkins
' Divorce

Miriam Hopkins, who. left "Excess
Baggage" 'at the Rltz, New York,
last week, has gone to Chicago,
seeking a divorce from Brandon
Peters, an actor now in Australia.
The couple were married In that
city about two years ago.
Clarence Darrow Is attorney for

Miss Hopkins, who Is due to sail
for Eurxjpe shortly and who is ex-
pected among friends to return the
bride of Austin (Billy) Parker* .

Exposing Freeport
Helen Broderlck (Crawford and

Broderlck) of viEiudevllle, will return

from Germany soon. She is abroad
setinirig up £fi gst^^^^^^

by her uncle, Herr Theodoi"e Rober,

who died in Lelpslg, Feb. 7.

Miss BroJorl'" will return In time

to supervise casting and production

of her play, "Freeport," which has
had a west coast try-out. Edgemont
Prpductlons, Inc., will produce" the

play in New York.
The play is about a .

vaudeville

team who give up the Kfage to en-

gage in the bootlegging business.

It is said to have been founded upon
facts and people in and about
Freeport.

MSS. BILL EOAGH ILL
Chicago, May 22i

Mrs. Wm. Roach, wife of "Col.

Bill" Roach, manager of the Sclwyn
and Harris theatres, was brought
back from California where she had
.spent six months because of poor
health. While en route she became
S5"iirsh6^was taken froffl^the'traiff

and placed In a hospital in Emporia,
Kana. Roach brought her back to

Chicago from there.

Wintr'i "Kimono"
On the one-night and one-week

stands next season George Wlntz
win have three musicals and one
dramatic. He will have one "Rio
Rita.- two "Follies" and pcsslljly a
compatiy at "Woo4ea Kimono.**

Press Show in Aug.
"Gentlemen of the Press," written

by Ward Moorhouse bf the New
York "Evening Sun" drahiatic de-
partment, will be produced by
Thomas Jackson and H, S. Kraft.
Out of town premiere is dated for
Aug. 13.

George Abbott
. will stage the

show, with the cast holding John
Cromwell, Helen Flint* Hugh O'Con-
nell, Carlotta Irwin and Russell
Kroiise. The latter is on the staff
of the New. York "Evening Post"

Jean White's Sorrow
Chicago, May 22.

Jean White, here In "Sunny Days,*
has filed- a $100,000 breach of prom-
ise suit against Lcroy Shaw, retired
realtor, through Attorney jphll R.
Davis.
Miss White Is the former wife of

Milt Green, one time treasurer of
the Auditorium theatre and famous
as the only treasurer who set aside,
a tru.'it fund for himself so he
wouldn't squander his money.
Shaw promised to marry her Jan.

1, according to Miss White, but has
postponed the nuptials from month
to month, though he has hired an
apartment and furnished it for
honeymooning. She further alleged
that Shaw knocked her down when
she asked about a wedding.

Damroth's Brokerage
George Damroth, stock produceir,

has opened a play brokerage and is
handling the bureau In conjunction
with his stock activities.

Damroth is organizing summer
stocks^foT BroxiklynrPatcrsonrNrJv"
and Glen Cove, L. L

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City
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%be'Kath'sWide

Open Eyes Menace

To Coast Marks

San Francisco, May 22.

Up on tlie hill -where the imen's

«lub.s are clustered ^ It Is . reported

Ihat tliere is considefaTble; appreheri^

Bioii on the part of numerous

•wiealthy San Franciscans who fear

that Bertha ("SJabe") Kathe; for-

mer "Follies" girl,; may. spill a lot

more beans.

Babe has made . It tough tor

Claus Spreckels. wealthy native son

with a Avife and four children* She

announced to the world that

Sprookcis had bought her an auto

mobile, bungalow and lots of nick

nack.s.

The discflosurcs followed Babe be

Ing picked up some days ago in Los

ArtKelos by dicks. She was released

and has' returned to San Francisco,

not as welopme as formerly.

It seems- tlfit Babe has those wide

cpen eyes and is a party -goier. .

She has met some awfully nice

men and they now know her well.

But as she is supposed to also

linow some awfully cleyer lawyers

the combination is disquieting to

several of the nice men.
Those who ay ere generous, partlc

olarly. ;
,

No letter writers, however. -

Shows in Rehearsal
"Scandals" (George White).
"Chopin's Romance" tShu-

bierts).
"The Fast Worker" (Adams

& Walling).
"Love Mist" (Reed ft Mar

-

bury).
"One Mile Up" (Paul Stringer).

"By Request" (George M.
Cohan).

FUTURE PLAYS

EQUITY'S 2D TRY TO

UNIONIZE FHH FOLKS

Ma-in-Law Blamed in

Ula Sharon's Divorce
liansas City, May 22.

"

XJla Sharon, of this city, late fea-

tured dancer with Beatrice Llllie's

"She's My Baby," is seeking free

dom from her husband, Carl Ran
dall, also a dancer, and is charging

desertion.
Miss Sharon said she and her hus-

band had never lived together and
'~ that she was "k wife >n name only."

"The trouble has been that Mrs
Minnie Miae Randall, Carl's mother,

won't let him out of her sight, and

no matter where We've gone

throughout the three years we've

been married, either his mother or

father has gone along as chaperon.

"While we were married three

years ago, it was not until December

of last year that Carl would admit

It to his mother. People won't be

Jleve this statement 1 know, but

/ Carl turns over everytliing he makes
to his mother, and Hhe gives him

$60 a week allowapcc. There Is no

personal animosity between Carl

ftnd me, but .our marriage, of course,

Is impossible."

The suit for divorce was filed In

Chicago, where Carl Randall is ap

pearing in "Sunny Days," with a
dancing partner, Peggy Cornell, also

of Kansas City.

Cast Changes
Alexander Clarke, Jr., has replac-

ed Herbert Clark In "Excess Bag-

gage" at the Wtz, New York.

Betty Byron has supplanted Berta

Donn in -''My Maryland.'' ^ - - -

Regina Wallace, who had been

sent to Cleveland to play the lead-

ing role in ''Elmer Glantry," walked

out of the rehearsals last "Thursday.

Miss Wallace appeared only in one

act. She had road the book pre-

vious to accepting the engagement
and had rehearsed for almost a
week. Her contract permitted the
withdrawal.
The leading ladles in "Good

News" in New Tork and Chicago
were taken iU within the last two
weeks arid the ^ame understudy
substituted for each, ilary LaWlor
was out of the New York cast for

10 days, with M.irgaret Dee her un-

derstudy. When Miss Lawlor re-

turned M.'irgaret Lpc had to rush

to Chicago to sub there.
' .Walter Catlotl, late pf "Rio Rita,"

ha.s been signed by AaronM & Freed-

ley. He will replace Don Barclay in

L:^Hore's^irowc, '' A „ ;

Another recent A. &. F.' I'ngagc-

ment is that of Rudolph Cameron
to take Alan nearn.s' place in "Fun-

ny Face," the hitter having boon

ewitched to "Here's Howe."

"The Brass Ring," by Phillip

Dunning and Pauline Armitage, is

being cast for a summer tr'yout by
Charles B. Dillingham. It's a non-

musical.

Paul Streger, who recently retired

from partnership with Herman
Shumlln, will produce on his own.

Streger's first will be "One Mile

Up," which, he is now casting for

summer tryout.

"Over The Wire" gets tuider way
tonight (Wed.) at Great Neck, L. I.,

and comes to a New York house two

xveek.s later. , It's the Initial pro-

duction of Stone and Vinton.

; Cast includes Doris _ Fifancls,

Arthur Vinton, Donald Kirk, Jean

Barrie, Edward Finley, Joseph Gar-

ry, John Sullivan, Ruth "Thomas,

James Ford, Edward Racey, Sidney

Elliott, Jack Talbot, Au.stin Cogh-

lan, Ducette Parker, Adelaide Bon-

delle and Iris Gray.

"The Phantonf* Lover," the latest

play of George Kaiser, German dra-

matist, author of "Morn to Mid-

night." will be produced by Gustav

Blum in September.

"Juvenile Follies," musical revue*

with a cast of 100 youngsters will

be Jack Linder's next legit venture,

it is scheduled for New York in late

summer. , .

Edgar Selwyn is planning another

try for the Kaufman-Gershwin mur

sical, "strike Up the Band," tried

out soihe nionths ago but scrappe^l

before coming into New York.

The piece has since been revised

and will make a fresh start In July:

It will also have an entirely new
cast.

"Courage," new melodrama by

Willard Mack, next season produc-

tion by James W. Elliott.

"The" Tomb," .inystery .
meio by

John Robinaon, produced by Martin

B. Jones.

"In The Dark," by John Craig,

will have a stock trial at the Lib-,

erty, Brooklyn/ June 3, when George

Damroth will install English-speak

ing dramatic stock following Yid

dish.

The play is described as a pro

pbetic slant on "the Snyder-Gray
murder case with Lorraine Snyder,

grown to womianhood as the central

character.
Craig, thie author, is currently ap-

pearing in the New York company
of "The Trial of Mary Dugan."
"The New Moon," revised, will be

given another try by Schwab &
Mandel next month.
"The Master" next on list for

production by Whitbeck and Eagan,
spoh.sprs of "Jimmle's Women," will

bow in the latter part of July

Brady & Wimah are casting "My
Public" for a summer tryout. It l.s

due 'for rehearsal next week.

Dulzell Will Try Now—Talk-

ing Pictures' Part

LoB Angeleis, May 22. .

Equity will make.another 'try of

organizing the members of the mo-
tion picture, colony and enforce the

closed shop In studios this summer.
Paul DUlzell,, organizer, is due. here

In Juiiie from New York to take

pv<ir the task of strengthening

Equity's ranks among the picture

mob.

Shows in N. Y. and Comment
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being

•uccejssful, while the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The variance is explained in the difference in.

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. Variance
in business necessai>y for musical attractipn as against di'amatic

play is also considered;.

Classification of attractipn, house capacity and top prices: of the'

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C (comiedy);

D (drama); R (revue); M (musical comedy); F (farce); O (operetta).

Widening^ 45th St.

Theatre owners in West 45th

street must comply with a city or-

der to remove one foot of house
canopies through the proposed
widening of the street. Order af-

fects both sides of the thorough-
fare.

. Some of the houses starte<l to

comply last Week;
The Music Box IS; Within the

limits, duo to Abe Levey's insist-

ence th6 canopy be kept within the

prescribed lineage when built.

The order was issued "last year.

The theatres affected are the Bijou,

Moro.sco, Imperial, Klaw, Chanin,

Booth and Plymouth. The first to

start the slashing was the Morosco.

It is Hgured that with the screeni

going io the sound and sight pic-

tures a much stronger nucleus

for organization on the part of

Equity will exist, as the stage play-

ers will probably have to be brought

In for the character dialog in these

pictures.

Frank Gillnior6, executive secre-

tary of Equity, was to have made
the! trip here for the task, but it is

said he felt' ais a result of the in-

ability to whip the picture situa-

tion In line at a critical tinae last

year, another should try..

At present there are close to, 750

people in the picture colony who
hold Equity cards, of which number
over 400 became members of Equity

through stage connections.

The producers, it is said, feel that

thero is little chance of ;an Equity

shop . in the studios on .account of

the existence of the Academy of

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

The union people point out that

they have only the so-called "far

yorites" of the producers in the

ranks of the academy and not the

litermedlate or working group of

players who. are in the majority.

Await Ruling on When
Is a Musical Comedy ?

San Francisco, May 22.

The court is called upon to define

"musical show," in the cases of

Kolb & Dill against Fred Giesea of

San Francisco and W. R. Rusco of

Alameda, and the countersnits of

the last two named against Kolb

& Dill for expenses and for dam^
ages of $10,000 in each Instance:

The court proceedings, tried be-

fore Judge James Quinn in Oakland
(Alameda county), are an aftermath

of the tour of Kolb & Dill in "Queen
High" in 1927, and the cancellation

of the attraction at Stockton and
Alameda, following the elimination

by Kolb &. Dill of the chorus and
the changing of the offering; from

a musical comedy to a straight

comedy (with some incidental mu
sic).

Rusco bought the Kolb & Dill

attraction for. his Alameda house

and Giesea bought it for Stockton

Stockton -fras a complete sell-out,

with |2;972 in, while Alameda, with

the advance sale, warranted a pre-

sumption of at least a $3,000 gate

rrhe Alameda date was cancelled

three days before the show arrived

With the Stockton house filled to

capacity and the show ready to go

on, House Manager Nick Turner

went before the drapes and notified

the house there would be no per

formance.
Kolb & Dill centered suit, against

both Giesea and Rusco for $1,600

each, the amount of the purchase

price of the show. The two man-
agers filed counter suits, demand
Ing thielr expenses and damages
TaJiing of testimony consumed two
days, with -many prominent San
Francisco theatre men called to

give expert testimony as io, the

definition of "musical comedy."

Ju<llje Quinn reserved decision.

Show people generally are mani-

festing a great deal of interest in

the verdict, as it means the estab-

lishing of a precedent as to

whether producers can change the

personnel of an attratcion after it

has been booked or bought,

Barrymore Tour Closing

. Los Angeles, May 22.

Ethel Barrymore closes her tour

and season at the Columbus, San

Fi'ancisco, June 9.

' The entire company of "The Cort-

j.< . . \-.-,-/-. •• ff, Tv^pw York.

Hale Hamilton's Title Role
Cbaniiing Pollock has engaged

Hale Hamilton for the title role of

hl.q spectacular dramatic produc
1 1on ,

' '}flr, Mqneypenny.''^ _ .

Mary Boland, Miller's Stair

•Mary Boland next se.aspn will stai

in "The Hunp:ry Wife," by Arthur
Rirbnian.

Direction of Gilbert Millor.

The Fulton Players, dramatic
.stock at the Fulton,. Brooklyn, did

not put up the filuittevs as per

schedule Inst week, but are con
tlnuing on a week to week basis.

Three Fight Plays
With three prize fight plays aimed

for early advent in Broadway's new
season. _twQ^,M§^-PgjBg-^?.M-gMi^ Jg_
ahead of "The Big^Fight," which is

to star Jack Dempsey and Estelle

"Taylor. Gene Buck has been quietly

rchearsirifir "Ringside," which is re-

ported due in two weeks. Another

called "Six Ounce Love" is also in

the Offing and may be a summer
attraction.

"The Big Fight" is to be pre-

sented by Sam H. Harris and Albert

Lewis, David Belasco being slated

to do the directing. It is mentioned
to open at the Majestic in August,

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vander-
bilt (30th week) (M-882-$5.50).
Weather in favor of theatreia last

week and grosses held to same
levels; some attractions better;

"Yankee" again oyey $19,000.

^'Anna," Lyceum (2d week) (C-9«7

$3.30). Business after opening
night discour.aging; -good Satur-
day, , but indications for clicking

not promising.

"Blackbirds of 1928," Liberty (3d

Week) (R-l,202-$3.30). Picked up
well with second week's takings
going to nearly $13,000 in nine
performances (midnight show on

:

' Thursdays) ; good pace for col

ored musical.

'^Bottled in Bond," Klaw (ith week)
(C-830-$3.30). Moved here from
Booth Monday, -title lengthened to

original; business rated at $4,0.00

even with a theatre party or two,

''Burlesque," Plymouth (39th week)
(CD-1,041-$3.8B). Management
now looking/ for continuance

. through July; business as • good
last week with gross estimated
over $13,500.

"Coquette," Maxine Elliott (29th

week) (Di-912r$3.85). Counted on
to last into new season; Still

. making excellent profits at weekly
approximate gait of $14,000.

"Diamond Lil," Royale (7th week)
(C-l;117-$3..30). Better than ever;

good enough agency demand, at-

traction 'drawing all sorts of curi-

osity seekers; quoted at $17,000

"Dorian Gray," Biltmore (1st week)
(D - 1,00P - $3.30). 'Independently
presented; based on Oscar Wilde's
"The Picture of TDorian Gray";
opened Monday.

"Excess Baggage," Ritz (22d week)
(C-915-$3.30), . Claimed to be still

making some money; rated

iu*ound $9,000 or bit better;

.should go through June,
"Five O'clock Girl," Shubert (33d

week) (M-l,395-$5.50). Week-to-
week basis 'now; slated to close

Saturday, but expected to last

another two weeks; a.round

$20,000. .

^

"Funny Face," Alvin (27th week)
(M-l,400-$5.50)i. ' With . house and
show under same management
bettering even break, although
considerably under earlier figures;

,$22,000.

"Get Me in the Movies," Earl Car
roll (1st week) -(e-998-$3.30). In

dependently presented and re-

ported on co-operative basis;

written by Charlton Andrews .and

Philip Dunning; opened Monday.
"Good News," Clianin's 46th St.

(38th week) (M-l,413-$5.50). Like

other run musicals business drop

ping during spring; trade here

holds to better figures than other

early hits; $28,000 or. bit unden
"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (7th week) (R-1,493-

$5.50). Specialty. people apparent
strength of revue; rated money-
maker With estimated pace over

"Her'6't
' Howe," Broadhurst (4th

week) (M-1,118-$B.50). One of

new musicals, auned for summer
trade; takings last week esti-

mated over $23,000: good, but not

"Keep Shufflin'," Eltinge (13th

week) (M-892-$2.75). Final week;

colored musical next dOOr atj^b-
erty ("Blackbirds'') appears tc
have affected this one; had been

getting around $9,000, . .

"Lovely 'Lady," Sam H, Harris (M
1 051^$5.50). Taken off Saturday

after 21 weeks to moderate

money; liberally cut-rated; prob

ably dropped under $12,000.

"Mai^o Millions" and "Velpone,"

Guild (C-941-$3.85). Latter show
current (4th week); "Marco" for

its 11th week dropped to $12,000;

one week more. >

"My Maryland," Casino (37th week)
(O-l,447-$5.50). Doubtful of last-

ing- much longer; getting better

trade In'' original berth ( Jolson's)

;

estimated around $12,000,

"Our Betters," Henry Miller (14th

week) (C-946-$4.40), Slipped un-
der $1,0,000 last weelc; dropping
steadily, but did very well for re-

vival first 10 weeks.'

"Paris Bound," Mu.sic Box (22nd

week) (C-l,000-$3.8a), Dependent
on weather, expected to last Into

July; business again around $13,-

=^-M0T "flT'^t^'tlTrce^months-very- big.

-

"Present Arms," Mansfield (Bth

week) (M-l,050-$5.50). Summer
musical with chance to go well

into new .season; holding up to

good figure at $26,000..

"Rain or Shine," George M. Cohan
a6th week) (M-l,371-$5,50). One
of musical leaders; virtual ca-

pacity since opening, with grosses

$37,000 and better weekly.
"Rosalie," New Amsterdam (20th

week) (M-l,750-$6.60). Although
getting big money, not capacity

of late, and agency demand re-

ported easing off;, rated around
$39,000; - summer continuance
planned,

"Show Boat/' Zlegfeld (22n(l week)
(M-l,750-$6,60). Still talidng of
putting another -company on
IDroadway in autumn, witli cast
names mentioned; record grcss-
getter, with weekly takingf? $53,-
500.

.

"Skidding," Bijou (1st week) (C-
C0.'5-$i5-30). Another iridepeiidently
preaentied attraction opening Mon-
day.

,

"Strange Interlude," Golden (i7th
week) (D-9aO-$4.40). Clean-up
and may istay ye:ar;.playti six per-
formances weekly only; $VC,000
right along.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco
(13th week) (C-l,e00-$3.85), Load-
ing non-musicals; may last until
Jan. 1; capacity..to date, witii
weekly pace, (luoted over $20, 50<).

"The Happy Husband,'". Empire (3rd
week) (C - 1,090 - $4.40). Second
week

, saw excellent business/
again around $15,000; while not
expected to last throuigh .summer,
petting smart trade.

"The Ladder," Cort (85th week)
(D- 1,094), Million - dollar flop;

backer pouring coin into, hobby
show; ho charge for tickets; good
break for house, a rental.
The Royal Family," Selwyn (22nd
week) (C-l,067-$3.85), Outstand-
ing comiedy; led field for months,
and only "Bachelor Father" get-
ting more money now; $19,000 or.

better.
"The Scarlet Fox," Ma.sque (9th

week) (D - 700 - $3.30). Manage- .

mont counting on continuing
through June; has done moder-
ately well, with trade now around
$7,500.

"The Shannons of Broadway," Mar-
tin Beck (35th week) (C-1,198-
$3.30). Run liable to end any
week now; business down around
$5,000 or .

bit better;. . has made
money to moderate takinij.s right

along.
"The Silent House," Moro.si.o (16th

week) (D - 893 - $3.30). Mystery
piece of English make; money-
maker still, but con.sldorably off

frpm eai-lier weeks; e.stimated

around $11,000,

"The Skull," Forrest (5th week) (D-
l,051-$3,30). Another^ 'mystery af-

fair, but not as good; weekly
profit, however; with aid of two^
for-onei9 sold out Saturday night;

$9,000.

"The Three, Musketeers," Lyric
(11th week) (O-l,395-$6:G0). Sec-
ond to VShow Boat'; in money
pace; but capacity and outstand-
ing operetta production of season;

bettering $43,00<l.

"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-
tional (36th. week) (D-1.164-

$3.85). Considering conditions,

melodrama doing well enough at
.

about $12,000; that marlc should

be profitable,
"Whispering Friends," Hudson -(14th

week) (C-l,094-$3.30). Another
two or three weekS; about even

break indicated; trade last week
estimated under $7,000.

Outside Times Sq.—Little—Special
"She Stoops to Conq^ier," Erlang-

er's; second and final week of all-

star revival; to be followed by
^ revival-of "DIploniacyTV' - -

"The Outsider," Ambas.'?ador; re-

vival; final week.
"The Father," Belmpnti revival;

closed last Saturday.
"The Waltz of the Dogs," 48th

Street; final week, i

"The Ivory Door," Charles Hopkins;
hit for little theatre. ,

.

"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Wal-

"Marriage on Approval," Totteh:

"In Love With Love,*' Co.^^mopoli-

tan; stock Idea blew up .Saturday

after a two weeks' try; at traction

was to have held over; under

$1,000 reported.
"The Road to Rome," Playhoit.se; re-

peat engagement; opened Monday.

"Escape" Surprise Gross

Ir Washington, $11^000

Washington. May 22, -

" "Sa^r'^'wfth""^hS^^o!^
"Abie's Irish Rose" at T'..li'.«', did

about $7,500 la^t week at $1. 50 top.

At the Belasco, "Escap*'," with Les-

lie Howard, ran to a siuTi j'^c finish,

bringing a final count of almost

$ll,eO(i', Built constantly from open-

^" Steve Cochran's stock at Lho Na-

tional, last week ,
with '•M.<'r««"

the Movies," kept in the Mnde f?mce

the opening for the new .'^ta.'^on,

close to $8,000,
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BUYS SHRINK; CUT RATES SWELL,

EVEN SPRING ENTERPRISE LAGS

«Good News" Eases to $28,000--"Blackbirds" Up to

$13,000 and "Diamond Lil" Spurts to $17,000

LA. GROSSESl^t season at this time a scarcity

Ot try-outs was evident May In the

t>ast hias seen plenty ot new show
. ,

ketivlty. but managerial production Los Angeles, May 22;

J. o.^TtoilM- tn l>ft phfLntrine Ethel Barrymore In "The Con-
custom appears, to be

Wife" brought out $20,000 on
fewer try-outs scheduled

| j,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^^ Riitmor«. the
Producers appar-

ently pi^efer to wait u^ntil July and
,^ ^^^^^j^ months. "The Racket,"

than ever before.
„f/"""Yf7,, : I biggest dough the town has seen in

ently Pi^efer
^'>^;Z }.i^J^n^l fS^rT^^ U couple of months. "The Racket,"

August, when the chances jor trade ^g^jth and final week at Belasco,
m the vacation spots Is better and

^^s runner-up with $14,000, a climb
quicker decisions can ^be made on

^^^^ ^j^^ previous week.

J^'p? Af ^Leenev buva Is >
"Tell Me Again." new

.
musical at

^^nn.n^ ^he cut ra?e list Sow^^l^^ Flgueroa. opened to a reported
dropping. j.ne cui raie 1131 now in

.<r«,,ao4r^w s^-r » flnai
eludes" some of .the longer run at- I

^1^.000 intake

tractions, also most of the. new
Gossipy Sex," final

week at Vine Street, quoted $6,300,

iihowa The crop flop has been al- I
"Tommy," at the President, third

SosT uhInter?Sp?e'd throughout week, copped $5,800 Sixth we^^^^^^

Bprlng. Only a handful of offerings ^ew Brooips," at ^Hennr Duffy s

ire standing up to big business, and other house. El Cap tan, $5,000 even,

although trade was fairly strong $126 top on these attractions. lA-

during the past week, a weather zarus Laughed," opening week at

break was favorable. When the sun Music Box, around $4,000,

comes out, it will react on the box "Hell Gat," reopening the Belmont

offices. as a legit house, did $1,800 in Ave
Last week's skimpy list of new perfol-niances. and goes oiit this

thows had "Anna" at the Lyceum week as flop,

and "She Stoops to Conquer" at Er- New attractions this week include

langer's. The latter attraction came "Trial of Mary Dugan," "Good
Jn for two weeks only. "Anna" isn't News," "The L^st Command," "The
figured to stick. Monday's three Queen's Husband" and "Hotel Im-
Bhows divulged nothing of good rat-

|
perial.

ing either in "Get Me In the Movies"
ftt the Carroll; "Skidding." at the
Bijou, and "Dorian Gray" at the Bilt-

more. The first two went into cut
rates at once and the other figures

Miss Hayden's 111 Luck

Katherlne Hayden. who drew
uniformly excellent notices In

the principal woman role of

"Interference" when shown by
Joe Shea in his dollar-top rep
at the Cosmopolitan, has gone
away to rest—and small won-
der; for seasons a competent
road leading woman, she took
a smaller salary to try Broad-
way. Having toured in Helen
MacKeller's role in "The
Storm" and Jeanne Eagels' In.

"Rain." she found a haven
with the Frohman manage-
ment, and last year was made
general understudy, in part as
follows: 19 times In "Inter-

ference," various parts; 6

times, Phoebe Poster's part' in
"Deborah"; 11 times the role

of Barbara in the same; bits

without number, In town and
out of town; and never re-
viewed by a critic or on a
program once.

For 'Deck';

'RedRobe$$17,600

eatures

Three Boston Openings

As 'Good News' Weakens

Boston, May 22.

With the town billed for cIrcUses,

there are three new openings tliis

week, with all but one of the regular
houses still doing business. It is an
optimistic viewpoint for those be-
hind the shows. Everything depends
on the weather from now on;

Two of the newcomers are of the
type that are generally associated
with mid-season—Eva Le Gallienne
and her Civic Repertory, opening at

the HoUis, and Walter Hampden at

the Shubert, .

"Good News," at the Majestic,

Chicago Grosses

Below Same Wk.

Of Last Season

Chicago, May . 22.

.

.This week finds the legit situa-
tion in Chicago pretty nearly the
.sam^ as it waa in May. of 1927.

Legit houses In the loop did about
$136,500 this week; same number of

keens "olucclnff' alone.' $11 shows, last, year did around $146,000

$l,oSS Ker t'krsecond best busi- with the^help of -GarParee,'' which

ness done by any of the attractions, averaged $30,000 The closest ap-

but Is 'way below that struck by the Proach to Gay Paree" in town^at

same show a few weeks back,. Is this ti^^e is "Good News '' at th«

perhaps the best Indication that SeIwyn,^doing around $28,000
^

things are about wound up for this .This time la^t year it looked as

season
' though June 15 would find a lot of

Much Interest was shown In the ^ark theatres, but on June 15 eight

booking Into the Plymouth at pop ^fTh^r w^f/m,Sr.f," of^
prices of "Abie's Irish Rose." This of which were musicals. Of the nine
„utr^ »,io,r«^ haTv> af thft Arilnp-ti-m now In town, four are muslcals.

fntLS St s^on
ArilneV'".

Gaod News," at the Selwyn. i.

This was within a few thousands Pf **ennetx.
^ ., -^^^^

tvy^-i'^ T»aa nevoi- ftnv Whcn Baoy Cyclone moves out

ZJgkTo?hlldte?lt7oVSe tJaJ ^JS^^Z'i:^.:?IS^?^™««i,o wa,.a.k thn rnst rtf I
Holo out of the Erlangcr these two
houses will go dark. "Nineteenth
Hole" picked, up on last week's

7 Shows Out

Philadelphia, May 22.

Some of. the town's legitimate
attractions jumped last week and
others dropped, . It waa about a
standoff with the cool weather aiidto join that group, too. w i

^^^^
Neither weather nor conditions Broadway's outgoing list numbers Uhe absence of the circus as a com

have affected "Show Boat," always six attractions, four being in the petitor boostlnj? the general average
capacity and averaging $53,500 na-ture of revivals. "She Stoops to

| a little.

-or Shine" varies. little In continued sador. while the stock at the Cos- wjtl^^th^e^--^^^^^

big business. $37,000 and over, which mopolitan stopped after two weeks ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
approximates capacity; "Greenwich last Saturdiay. 'The Father" stopped j^^^ jg absolutely set up to Sat-
yillage Follies," $35,000 estimated; Ut the same time, leaving the Bel- urday, June 2, which will give it *^od News" eased^off to $28,000; k^gnt ^^rk. month's run. and there is a good

Howf $23'V???'"F™nv ^tlt H "lively Lady," presented at the ch'ance for another fortnight.

"live o^CloTrG^rl^ $20 0^^^^
by the Shuberts. was taken With a $2.50^top^^ last week's gross

2con„Sut"''Tlnk?e?' &ol\\ofr suddenly Saturday a«er 21 waj neari^
'the' d'ffJrfncS bet*^?S

-Blackbirds" improved, $13,000; "My weeks. The show was rated above
!^^° 'rdiiuu^^r^^^^^ sulSSS?Maryland" down to $12,000 or so. $20,000 at the start but quickly eased nroflt^hLf^eSk's SdtSSf to"The Bachelor Father" holds^^ first

|
off and was dependant on cut rates

|
^gZdl^nd^m tJr^^

>«-n.i,o /.a a . . T, 4. 4..i,<..»<>
ths Dcck" should boplace now among; the nonrmusicals for the most part. Recent takings

estimated under $12,000.
$19,000; "Diamond Lll" went up to ^j^-^^p ghufflln'." colored musical.

I
win close at the Eltinge Saturday.

It opened at Daly's 63d I attempted.
Eva Lo

able to hold to a pace of around
$20,000 for a couple ot w'eeka. U
It does, a short summer i>un may be

13th week.
Gallienno ' boosted her

117,000; "Strange Interlude," $16,
000 (capacity); "The Happy Hus
band," very gopd at $15,000;, . ^
Coquette," $14,000; "Burlesque," Street where it averaged over H'"

1 Broail bT aiiout
$13,600; "Paris Bound." $13,000; 000. Trade dropped off and it moved J^Voo^ettine $n 000 with he^sS-
MarcA SilUlons" off to $12:000; to the 42d Street. Got about $10,000 J5;J0<>^f|i"^^
"Trial of Mary Dugan," same; "The weekly there. trade was capacity most o£ the
Silent House," $11,000 or less; "Our

| "The Waltz of the Dogs," which L^.g^it^ ^n^ downstairs picked up
opened in Greenwich Village and re-

|
heavily the last few days. WithBetters'^ dropped under $10,000;

"Excess Baeeaee'' and "The Skull'' moved to the 48th Street, wlU another week, Le Gallienne would
tonnn. "rrK- a«o.i<.*

'

close Saturday. The Russian drama undoubtedly have Jumped anotherclaimed $9,000; "The Scarlet Fox,
$7,500; "Whispering FHends," $6,
600; "Shannons of Broadway," $5,-
BOO; "Bottled In Bond," $4,000.
"Lovely Lady" was taken off last

could not make the grade uptown. $2,000. She made a bad start here
this time, and having to compete
against Walter Hampden, did not
help any,
Walter Hampden's attendance at

tho Lyric slumped Just as much as
Le Gallienne's at the Broad gained.
Ibsen's "An Enemy of the People"

uuvciy j^aay was xaKen on lasi ^^mm * » • i** • f A
Saturday leaving the Harris dark; "Hotel Imperial m L. A.
"Keep Shufnin' " closes Saturday at , r,a Anc-Pies Mav IB
the Eltinge, which also goes dark;

Angeles. May Z6,

"The Waltz of the Dogs" ceases at Egan theatre, two months dark,
the 48th Street with no succeeding has been taken on lease by Warren I proved a dismal successor to "Cap
show mentioned; "She Stoops to Millals and Sidney Spragiie who re- onsacchl," and If It had not been
Conquer" will make way at Er- cently operated at Trinity . Audi- for two performances . of "Ham-
lariger's for another all star revival, torium as the "Drama Guild." The let" on Saturday, the drop would
"runWo^^" ..fPi,»

J ^ill be "Hotel Imperial," have been worse. As It waa, the

the fl?st stage production In Amer- week's groaa was about $1^,000, a

lea Of the story which was adapted ^-p of $4.500^o^r

to the screen last year for Pola Ne-
.pj^^ ^^^.g^ gufferer was "The Red

grl. Olga. Zacsek, Boris Karloff, J. Robe," at the Now Forrest It was

"Diplomacy," Monday; "The Out
sider," revival, ends at the Am-
bassador, with nothing slated to fol
low. "The Father," another revival,
quit at the Belmont last Saturday
In addition to "Diplomacy" next
week will offer a new "Grand Street Frank Glendon and William Stack claimed that this operetta, being
Follies,'* white" "P6rgy" TgtWhs^"^^
the Republic for a try at summer
continuance.

Fewer Agency Buys
.
The number of shows on a buy

basis in the agency is shrinking. A.
couple Of long-run attractions are
being handled as "regulars" by the
brokers now, while none of the new
shows of the past w.eek or so were
eligible to the list, comprised of 15
shows: "The Bachelor Father" (Be-
lasco), "Here's Howe" (Broadhurst).
"Good News" (Chanln's 46th St.),
"The Happy Husband" (Empire),
'She Stoops to Conquer" (Erlan-
ger's), "Rain or Shine" (George M.
Cohan), "Our Betters" (Henry Mil-
ler's), "Strange Interlude" (John
Golden), "Present Arms" (Mans-
field), "The Three Musketeers"
(Lyric). "Coquette" (Maxine Elliott).
"Rosalie" (New Amsterdam). "A
Connectlcftt Yankee" (Vanderbllt).
"The Greenwich Village Follies"
(Winter Garden), "Show Boat"
(Zlegfejd).

^ _
Several run attractions have been

added to the cut-rate list, among
them being "Funny Face" and "The
Silent House." Others added include
at least three, of the recent arrivals.
The list numbers '24 shows in all:

"My Maryland" (Casino), • "Keep
Shufflin'" (Eltinge), "The Five
o'clock Girl" (Shubert), "Columbia
EurU'SQUo" (Columbia), "Blackbirds
Of 192K" (Liberty), "Funny Face"
(AJvln), "The Shannons of Broad-

have been cIl^^^^ MillalfiFyiirdirect-

KAY StROZZl''S STOCK BID

Syracuse, May 22.

Kay Strozzl, leading woman who
last season headed the Temple
Players at the Temple, hefe, will re-

turn to the Wilcoxians, . if negotla-

ex&ehsive; wexiid havie to hold its

original, pace to stay, ^ and that it

certainly did not do. The gross was
around $17,600 with a $3.50 top. To
day's papers advertised "last
weeks,", and it Is now a question
whether the Shuberts will hold It

in until something else, possibly
their new show, "Chopin's Ro-
mance," is ready, or will close for

the summer a house just opened.
"Congratulations," the new farce

by Lawrence Shubert,
tions under way are successful

Miss Strozzi's plans for a summer
I

sponsored

abroad were upset by the recent completed its two weeks' stay at the

death of her father In Virginia. Now Adelphl, clainilng »
f
"eht gain arg

She has been invited to appear as ^./^^^ o'f y"<^r ?ht^rJorm^^^^
guest leading woman for a series of

j^^^^ cUcked here; it is believed to
special pieces. Miss Strozzi's en- ^g^y^ a chance.

,

gagement, however, will In no wise Last week's ono new-comer, the
Treatre Guild's "Porgy," did a goodeffect Miss Janet Regal, the com

pany's permanent feminine lead. It

is understood.

week's business at the Garrick, al^

though not up to the Boston leveL
The gross was a little over $16,000

as against about $20,000 In the New
England metropolis. The backing

way" (Martin Beck), "The Ivory I of the Art Alliance helped.

Door" _ (Hopkins), "Whi3pering"The Desert Song" made slight

Friends'' "(Hudson)', "Excess IJag- gains at tKe C^^ weok; fts nihth'and
gage" (Ritz), "Bottled" (Klaw), final one at the Shubert, and
"Paris Bound" (Music Box), "Anna" claimed between ^14,000 and $16,

(Lyceum), "The Road to Rome" poO. It Is not likely the operetta
(Playhouse), "Marriage on Approv- made much money after its first

al" (Edyth Totten), "Ten Nights In month here,

a Barroom" (Wallack's). "The Out- This week four theatres are dark
sider" (Ambaf.sador), "Burlesque" and won't reopen for the summer.
(Plymouth), "The Skull" (Forrest), They are the Broad, the Adelphl

"The Scarlet Fox" (Masque), "The the Lyric and the Walnut The
Waltz of the Dogs" (48th St.), "Get Che.stnut Is lighted up again, with

Me in the Movies" (Carroll), "The '^The Great Neckor," the farce that

Silent House" (Morosco). I played a single week at the Shubert

gross and 'Cyclone" Is still holding;
around $16,000. "Excess Baggage"
is weakisning slightly at the Gar-
rick.

Estimates for Last Week
"Good News" (Selwyn, 14th week).

two weeks, because of the cost of
|

production. The Colonial has noth-
ing booked In just now;

laie final week of "JImmle's Wom-
en" it the Hollls was Just so-so,

I

with the business In the neighbor-

hood, of $8,000.
Estimates for Last Week

Eva Le Gallienne Go. (1st week)., _ ^^^^^^ i„
Got the play of what society element ?.^,/^r„,^.® j'^?' l^^ni^i^LS
there Is left In town. k^IV. V 1

"Paris/' Wilbur (3d week), Gk)lng

t^^r^ ^^-^ "'^^ ^^^^ weS'" i^^'SS^
"Good News," Majestic (10th ran^'ne b?tweenJ16,000 and

week). The veteran of the town and _
'
Love Cair (piymplc 6th week),

one of the strongest of them, doing f,,^i""l,^^ Jlf' movl
$19.000.for last week. i^LVTf^^M^^fwrf ni, th?^^^^
"Abie's Irish Rose,'^ Plymouth (1st tlif Grea^ Northern on the heels ot

week) In at Pop prices with $1 top "I^fsert Song

for evenings featured. In final week ^ri'^'^**^?'""','! tSS
George Arllss In the "Merchant of week) Also easing a little, this

Venice" did $20,000, remarkable bus
Iness and a personal tribute.

Fast Company,'* Tremont :(Sd

week's gross off $1,B00 to rest at
$14;500.
"Sunny Pays" (Four Cohans^ 2nd

steam, with the going a bit hard;
gross last week about $9,000.

"Caponsacchi" and "An Enemy of
the People," Walter Hampden, Shu-
bert (1st week). Hcuhpden haa a
local following. Generally prospers;
schools and colleges contribute.

MINN. GROSSES
Minneapolis, May 22.

The Shubert gross for the second
week of Clara Kimball Young as a ^_
guest star with

^

the Bainbridge Kaker^'pinal bill' of"the WTOk^of
the Gilbert and Sullivan operas, a la

able comment by word-of-mooth^
$26,000 gross.
"The Nineteenth Hole* (Erlanger,

3rd week). Finds bis picking up «
bit; about $13,000. Golf fans
spreading favorable word.
"A Man's Man" (Adelphl. )n4

week). Bather flat entertainment.
Due for & short stay. Around $6,OO0..

"Companionate Marriage" (CorL
2nd week). Only good for a take of
around $3,500 this week and chance*
slim for a put-over.

"Pirates of Panxanea'' (9tud*-

Ames. Gross touched
House going dark.

$16,000.

FRISCO GROSSES

Players in "Daddy's Gone a-Hunt-
ing" took a nose dive, dropping $2.-
000 frozn the $9,000 first week rec-
ord. At $7,000 rated among the.

I

best of the season and spelled profit.
{

There was much complaint regard-
ing Miss Young's avoirdupois. Scale 1

was raised to $1.60 for the entire gan Francisco, May 22,
lower floor at nights. Despite town being generally oil;;

Edith Taliaferro replaced Miss Curran continued to draw the mobs
Young as a guest star on Sunday, to "The Desert Song." Annouhce-
Prlces again at $1.26 top nights and ment of last two weeks jumped
60c matinees. No other legit at- business three or four grand. Tho
tractions in sight. -

I The Macloons sure got a great break
I

with this operetta^ Revenue has not

during the winter. It is an unusual propped under twenty grand^ since

booking in this musical comedy opening and that means plenty of

house.
' profit all around.

This week's other opening laL "^^'^T * ^'iw^^^l"**
'-The Madcap" with MItzi at the fe^t at ^tte G^^^
iShirtjert. It is figured this musical J°esnt seem to be

may get two or three good weeks. ^"^ "^0^0 back stage shows. One
Next Monday, the Martin Johnson '^^^'^ to g^^

Jungle picture. "Simba," opens a , «f « A dlt^.^11
twrt wpekH' atav at the fiarrlck and "^^^^ production of "Appearances'two weeKs stay at tne GarricK, and

l ^g j,oid,ng strong at the, Capitol,.
where it is now in Its ninth week,
Henry Duffy attractions did not

fare so well, though .a seven weeks^*
run at the Alcazar at this time of

that-'about'"winds up- the: season^'
Estimates for Last Week

"The Madcap?' (Shubert, let
week). Mltzl, always popular here,
had fairly good opening, and la fig- . ^ , ^e sneered at. That's
ured as good for tVo or three ..rpov-. AA,rt^^" ^r^t a*
weeks.: "The Desert Song" got be-
tween $14,000 and $15,000 last week,
its ninth in Philly and the 86th for
this, the original New York troupe.
"Hit the Deck" (Erlanger, 3d

week). Jumped healthily and now
figured good for a run if weather
breaks are good. Got almost $22,-

000 last week, fine at a $2.50 top.
"The Great Nocker" (Chestnut,

1st week). Farce,
,
formerly seen

here for a single week, suddenly
booked In at a $1.50 top.

"The Red Robe" (Forrest, 4th
week). Operetta dropped' sharply
and got only about $17,600 at a $3.50

top. "Last weeks" announced and
house may close for season after
just opening.
"Porgy" (Garrick, 2d week). The-

atre Guild's production did Well
with about $16,000 reported. Should
have^hifhiy"ga^fltable two^xreeire«^
gagement "Slmba" in Monday." .

The Broad, with Le Gallienne in

repertory, got $11,000. A nice Jump^
Close for the season Saturday night.
The Lyric, with Walter Hampden

in repertory, dropped oil sharply
and grossed just about $12,000, at
a $3.50 top. Also closed for sea.SQn.

The Adelphi, with the ^lecond last
week of "Congratulation^," new
farce, had just short of $5,000. Also
dark for summer.

what "Take My Advice" got. At
the President, Duffy's production of
"Chicken Feed" got away a week
ago to a bed start. Duffy opened
"The Lady Next Door," featuring
Dale Winter (Mrs. Duffy) at his
Alcazar May 20.

Estimates for Last Week
. Curran—"Desert Song?" garnered
close to $24,000 on tenth week. Big-
gest hit town has ever known.
. Geary—"Excess Baggage." They
didn't respond; second week failed
to show anything at $7,800.'

Capitol —" Appearances." Meller
by former! San Francisco colored
bellboy has caught on. Eighth
week bettered $5,60O. Nice profit.
P r e s i d e n t —" Chicken Feed."

Whether it's the tlUe or what, this
comedy failed to hit at the start.
Opening week around $3,700.
Alcaxar^"Take. My .Advlce."^Sey-

enth and final week around $3,400*
Not so good.

ADAMS-WALUNQ TASE FBOUO
Herbert Adams and Roy Walling,

In forming a producing partneiv
.shlp, have taken over tlie Frolic,

New York.
"Fa.st Workers," their . first pro-

duction, will bow In at this houss
late in June.
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Plays on Broadway

DORIAN GRAY
juTSPnts

ver^i..n or Osoar Wlhle-a 'The i'lolme o£

porinn Ciay.- sUKed by Autfi.stus ;n,orno

nioj-e tlreatre, May 21; !(:J.aO top

Lord Uonry Wotton..;.

at tlio Uilt-

Andi c ; .

.

'.. • • •

Doil.'in Ciray. •> .. •.•

Lord Fi?rinor. . . . • •

nui'.hcssi. of lliirloy

Alan CanipUell-

aybiV Vonp........
Mazlo 'Kent. . . ; • •

^TRTties'. Viipe. . . , • •>

rariccr, . ..... • •

Wnllls Ciark

, . . . .l.lonPl. Adants
K.- A. F.ornnndo

.*.'.,'. .Howard I'ull.

"... ,Uay L. ItoyOe

Helen Holmes
...Burton Mallory
.....Adclo RonKon
Rmh CJhorpennlnB

. . . . . . .Will Marsh
; . .Raoul De Leon

smut nor highbrow nourishinent,

therefore it Is dilllcult to foresee

where a market for this opus will

arise. It is produced by the author,

with the assistance of professional
capital, and. several Shrewd s^ ^^^^^ . .

people gave It support, at least Until_^^.^.,^j
^^^^jg^^ ^j^^ authot hears him

the opening
A brief life seems inevitable.

Lait

Oscar Wilde! From the heights

of the god.«5 to the depths of swine.

And when he realized, in i-etrospect

-and introspect, WhJtt he had ^dbno

with his life, his geniuS; and h^s

.soul, he wrote '.'The Picture of

Dorian Gray." Not an, autobiog-

raphy. A phahtasmagoric diatribe.

And now human beings rewrite

Oscar Wilde and play Dorian Gray..

"With profane and uninspired hands,

they modernize and adapt him, and

with clodding feet they personate

'^'This is just: another instance.

There have been many. Several re-

cently. They have set his immortal

epigrams to tiiican music. They

have made the ghpbt.g of even his

enemies shriek in pain, as they

screened him. Waybe for his

iniquities his- spii'it should be

tortured . thus through all eternity.

B.ut the way his brandored soul

must have writhed on its grid Mon-
day night while "Dorian Gray" was
being done at the Biltmore is

gratuitously cruel; . No man could

have committed infamie^ dastardly

enough to deserve that

Get Me in the Movies
Laura V, Wllck pre.sent.s three' act fnrce

by Charlton Andrpw and , I'hU Duhnlrig.
Opened May iV at ISai l Caircdl, New. York.
Staecd by RalpJi Murphy.
Jim Jackson . ................. .Pat Aheam
Miss Staibuolt... ....... .........Doris Rloh
Dorothy Gray. ..Mildred Van Dorn
Cicely Amo. ....... . .Gwendolyn Hathaway
Mrs. I'rlngle Evelyn Carter Carrlnpton
Mr.s. Calklna. . .

.

Johnny Liorlng.

.

fiecretary
Benjamin Roth.
Count Mardones.
Dolores Calkin's.
Tony Badum.. ,

.

Queenie Quaint .

,

Fame Dawson.
Sergeant Smith . ..... ........ .Charles

"NUt Martin's Band.

Clara Thvoipp
Sterling Holloway
. ,Kdna Richmond
........ .Paul' Ker

Alan Devltt
. . . . Lenore Sorsby

, . .Courtney White
.Sheila Trent
Helen Paxter

Hanna

Had Charlton Andrews ever
studied his Hollywood, instead of

relying on popular misconceptions,
"Get Me in the' Movies" might
qualify as a first, run. As. is, it has
little or no prospects of lingering on
the main drag.
Before a house that was expec-

tantly waiting to get a load of in-

side stuff, it was laughed at in

spots, but came across unconvinc-
ingly to a movie wise bunch.
Entire structure was weakened by.

ail impossible pfemise, and by .si

grotesqiie .
characterization. The

erroneous ' premise was the pre-

sumption that a scenario contest

Jimmy pants and she hop,s into the
kip while the unsuspecting Johnny's
back is turned. The same idea oc-
curs to Fame. The coppers blast

in to find our hero in the hay with
a jane on each wing.
The last act finds him out. of jail

after her escape disgui.sed In the
matron's clothes. He is deterinined
to finish the script which is due at

9 o'clock. Jim, the court handy-
man,, makes him through the skirts

and consents to aid. Posing as a

David Thorne, who wrote '-'Beyond -wijnner from Sheboy.!?an, .Mich.,

Evil" which lived three days and

was driven bff the stage executed

ihls version. Thoirne iis a poet, One
can see that he reveres Wilde, who
is the poets' poet And it was
Wilde, himself, who wrote:
"For each man kills, thd thing he

loves!" ^
And what of the thing David

didn't kill, brother Augustus
slaughtered. Auigustus staged It,

and most likely cast u.

The prolog took .
place in heaven.

But the acting was hell

To a golden-haired youth named
Howard,Cull, culled from obscurity,

was entrusted the immortal role of

Dorian. A young John Barrymorc
might have approached it. Young

would be a person of such impor
tance In the .Land of Nod, that am-
bitious and scheming mothers of

embry0 stars, and the stars them t

selves, would storm the bungalow
court of the author, scheme . and
connive to induce him to use his in-

fluence to get thpm in the moviss,
when the most obscure extra in the

deaf and dumb racket knows that

an eastern auth6r has about as
much drag in JLi. A. as a .Knight of

Columbus in Birmingham.
The frantic -efforts and the machi-

nations of the frails to cop the au-
thor proceeded to make a hilarious,

but unbelievable, three acts. Some
of the line.s were gems, .

and not a

few of the situations would, have

self panned to a crisp, until Fame
fathoms his disguise. Her gratitude
for saving her, from 'the bogus
.count finally extricates the young-
ster from his many difflcultles in

time for the final curtain. .
.

Cast was. not 100 per cent, by a
Ipng c.ount. '.Pat Ahearn, Under cork
as. a jig handy man, wasn't any-
where near it, and Paul Ker'S' con-
ception of a picture magnate
wouldn't stand up oh Poverty Row.
Gwendolyn Hathaway, as the news-
paper gal, clicked optically and
orally and Helen Baxter, as . Fame
Dawson, had plenty on the ball.

Sheila. Trent' and Lenore Sotsby
were fairly convincing as a couple
of screen struck moUSi and Mildred
Van Dorn, as the only woman west
of the Rockies, who wasn't

.
making

a play for Johnny, was sweet and
saccharine.
A re'/olving folding bed was a

happy thought In props and was
used as the principal in one of the
funniest scenes in the show/ An-
other pip was the author's efforts
to carty on a phone conversation
with his girl while being vamped.

:

While "Get Me In the Movies"
sn't destined for a lengthy stay;
ewriting might whip It into a cork-
ing farce.. Mistaken identity or
anything else to alibi the hullaba-
loo over an obscure writer might
give It another chance.
According to tlie back raiil chat-

ter, Phil Dunning was called in to
have at It after Andrews wrote the
originial. ' Mainy of the laugh lines
souhded . like the co-author of
Broadway." And not a-'supervisor

in' the cast. That's the ofllc© it

^n't authentic. Ton..

Inside Stuff-Legit

Walter Kingsley, Flo'renz Zlegeld's new Boswell, has been established

In Ziggy's own private oflice ^In the New Amsterdam which sanctum
sanctorum was barred, to all even ater Zlggy mpved his headquarters up
to the Ziegfeld theatre. Ziggy threw in a Frigldalre and the usual ac-

cessories to make Walter and his friends feel at home.

Paul Yawitz, press representative for Ned Wayburn, starts on an un-
usual trip June 16 In company with Leslip Fulenwideiv head of the

Famous Feature Syndicate. The two will travel through 12 countries

Irt Euro'pe by aeroplane, spending three days In the royal palace at
Bucharest, visiting Queen Marie of Rumania. FulenWider handled
Queen. Marie's syndicated articles during her visit to America two yeara
ago.' - '

>.

Yawitz's mission is on behalf of Wayburn who figures on opening a
dancing school in either London or - Paris, or both. Fulenwider goes
acrja'ss to negotiate with several foreign notables for syndicated ma-
terial. They sail on the "Cleveland" returning to New York about

Aug. 27.
.

nore than the importance of being

ftarnest, in a tuxedo and a box coat

and a., .swallow tail, played Dorian,

perhaps the most diabolically sub

:He and artistically imaginative ere

.atiph that ever came from the

agonies, the .madness and the bleed

ing heart of a nature so Complex
'that the world cannot classify or

analyze its composition.
And all about this grouping boy

rattled and stumbled a crew of

heavy, hooky supporting actors who
read the superlative commentarios
of the cynical Wilde as though re

citing "Inside Stuff—Vaudeville"
from "Variety." Once, at a rather

tense turn, the friendly audience
laughed. After that it w.as rever

.once for the irreverent Wilde, alone,

that held off repetition of tho snori

lege.
The several .'xttpni))ts to be "sen-

sational"—which Wilde always was
and jTiust be in any version—were
of low order. An opium-den scene
would have made Mae West blush
All overdone and wickedly over
played. And in the parlor scenes
those dialogs .at which Wildo was
the master of Victorian civilization,

and which still carry a sting to the

intelligence. ,
the./_,treatnienj._was^

. brutal without. excepfionT
.

For the unfortunate few who are

hot familiar with the theme of "The
Picture of Dorian Gray;" it Is briefly

this: An ethcre.al boy is being
pain tod by a sincere artist; a hard
man of the world is fascinated by
Dbrian'.s. pood; looks, and,, half en-
vtbusly and half for pure mischief,
inspires him to take all worldly
pleasures wh'le .he can. because age
must creep on rind' then it , i.s too
late;, the hoy. a Nnreissn.s, i.s hor-
rified at the thought, and sells his

.soul to Satan , by . praying that he
.
remain always youn.tr .and eharming
and that the portrait pay the pen-
alties and grow old. uglv and
damned. Thereafter he goe.s through
a,ll the depravities, hut the pietuve
haunts him and he. cannot

.
refi'f in

from looking at it as' it bee.ome.e

gha.stly. He ends in a tr.agic and
self-sought death In redomptioii for

an early sin.

The story, thouPrh. freely handlfd.

Is- rather coherently conveyed. The
=^language=^of'-'-Tho r-ne-Is-not-w.ithout

merit, and he shows an effort to be

guided by the pitch of Wilde's ex-

pression, that ends his contrihu--

tion. The overtones are absent,

the 'Tlitter, the highlights, never

spark. Thome's speeches and
Wilde's lines cannot blend. For
which Thorne .need not Idow his

head. There Is perhaps not a liv-

ing man whose original writing

could blend with the scintillant

spontaneities of Wilde.
The net result is neither plausible

A glance through suburban papers might supply a good reason or at
least a contributory one, for poor business in some legitimate houses
in and '.around New Yo'rk. Practically every paper these' days carries

accounts of productions to be offered by amateur organizations, of all

kinds. In addition to the Little Theatres, high school dramatic assb-

clatlons, Y.~ M. C. A., Y. M. H. A., Knights of Columbus and other

ifraternaJ and social organizations for: some reason pick
.
May ;

for their

productiohs. These amateur shows, dramas, musicals and minstrels

get plenty of free space in the dailies. Usually there are at least two
performances but in many cases the amateurs try for a week's run.

Rarely do these ama,teur sholws buy newspaper Space. When they

do, they do not pay the regular rate, but using charity as an argument
get in for less,

'

two of the theatres housing Flo Ziegfeld attractions, the tyric with
'the Three Musketeers" and the Ziegfeld with "Show Boat" h%V.e

ho'use programs supplied by the Ziegfeld offices direct.

In launching the special Ziegfeld programs not long ago Art Pro-
gram Co., Inc., buhiped Into trouble when the N. Y. Theatre PrCgram
Co. went to court to. restrain the independent programs. .

The other Ziegfeld attraction, "Rosalie," In the Amsterdam, continues

to' have programs supplied by the Storrs interests which have a con-
tract fbi: the job and which has some time to run.

ANNA
Comedy in 'three acta by 'Rudolph 'Lothar,

adapted by Herman Bernstein and Brian
Marlo'w; presented' at the Lyceum May 16
by Samuel Samach; Judith Anderison.
starred, Liou: Tellegen featuriad; staged by
Edgar MacQreiBor.'
Anna Plumer. .Judith Anderson
Olga Met^.. ...,.Jean Dixon
Model .Diane- Brook
Peter TorrelU Lou Tellegen
Freddie .Harold Vermllyea
Plumer .J. Malcolm- Dunn
Otto Marbaph. . ..... . .......... .Ben Johnson
Kohnlein. i.. .

.'.
. , .Cecil Owen

.. Through the brisk battle Erlanger is putting up against the Shubefts
and the gradual drift of . the indie producers to the Erlanger side, it

is said that producers are now finding their easiest moment in securing

terms to play attractions*

The Shuberts particularly from accounts are sol anxious to hold or

secure new (to them) producers that they are going the limit in terms,

sorhething entirely strange in the Shubert booking office. At present

the report says there are not enough shows on the Shubert books for,

next season to pay Jules Murry'a salary. They may get more.

The big bed Used in "Diamond Lil," the Mae West show, has a history.

It was formerly owned by Amelia Bingham and was in her Riverside

hoihe for years. When the Bingham effects were sold, at auctlo'n the

bed' was bid in by a dealer and so found its 'way to the stage.

used some other device to make the

pursuit plausible.
Sterling Holloway, who used to

frolic, in the "Garrick Gaieties/'

shouldered the assignment of the

author. The excitement in the

court, contributed . by the landlady,

the mother of an ambitious screen

climber and the reporter on the

"Examiner" who ' also owns the

prettiest gams In Hollywood, is the

first false note and out of all pro

portion to the arriving bozo's stand

ing in the Hollywood evaluation.

.

The author crosses the producei

of "Decent Pictures" and gums up
the usual reception committee by
refusing to believe it's for him and
ducking off the rear of the train

The producer nails him in the court

after he has been mistaken for an
errand boy by the landlady. The
producer, in a flowery speech, Intro

duces the author to the offstage

crowd as the greatest moral forct

that has come to the screen, and
presents him with a silver sheet
which he hopes he will keep unsul-

lied and pure. The producer also

springs a contract which contains

an ahti-femme clause, in addition

to demanding a scenario every
Monday morning. The author there-

upon, settles .downlapd .triesAo.work^j
His sweetheart and her aunt are

miraculously living opposite the
court. The aunt is an uplifter arid

has undertaken to vacuum Holly-
wood. She has her ideas about the

court, and niakes no bones about it.

First act curtain finds the shy
and. resisting bvti weakening young
man. pulled down on a couch and in

a compromising position with Fame
Dawson, star of "Decent pictures."

It seems Fame is that way about
Count Henrico. Mardones' (Alah
Devitt) who is an ex-truck driver
from Sheboygan, recognized by
Johnny.
Tho framing becomes fast .

and
furious in the second act, As one
woman dashes out after making a
play for the seribbler, another broad
pops in. Add to this a fiery spa-,

ghettl bender. Jealous of the writer,

and tho ex-truck chauffeur yvho
fears exposure. It's by far the best
act of the three and winds up in

a hilarioM.s moment. The author is

about to i-otire In a Dickens night
sh iut,-- -w h«in«^M iss---Divw.sono-pops - In-

for one more try. She has two
strikes on Johnny, when the "Ex-
aminer'.s" columnijst arrives to dis-
cuss Johnny's sex life and to be-
seech his aid in getting her In the
pictures from the waist up. It seems
she double.s from the waist down
for stars who haven't got Ty Cobb
stems. The l.'ist arrival is. tho
daughter with the yen for making
faces at the one-eyed mon.ster, ac-
companied by her managing ma.
Ma helps her to slip out of her

The German
.
author of '.'Anna,"

first announced as "Younig Truth,"
also vhrote "The Command to Love"
and "The Werewolf," hoth regarded
as somewhat naughty.. In comparl-
.son the new play Is hiild, in fact, too
mild to attract the Broadway
throngs. It has its dash of the now-
aday common sex, but what of it? .

Anna" is the story of the ca.pture
of a. temperamental artist by the
daughter of a wealthy patron. She
makes up her mind that Pieter Tor-
relll is just a natural husband, al-

though his idea is that man should
be content with a sweetheart—that
marriage destroys romance and sO
forth.

Like Wlllard Mack, Anna got her
man but not in the same way. Any-
how he wasn't so hot evert for so
coquettish a damsel. Posing as
somebody else she wagered he'd
marry the rich girl within three
months. She nearly lost but really
won on a technicality. Though he
claimed to be humiliated and
squawked about being framed— iri

other language, of course—Peter was
glad to get his Anna,

It seemed as though Judith Ander-
son was wasting her time with a
lightweight play.. 'Prue the char-
acter is different -than the types she
has been associated, with, yet there
wasn't much range to the role.

Lou Teliegen, long, absent from
Broia.dway, picked a load spot, too.

He flung a dialect around the Ly-
ceum, stormed about convention^
and. didn't act niuch like a lover.\

He had a niistress ..named Olga and
was afraid to give her air, though
admittedly tired , of the dame. She
went out and got herself a broker,
diamonds and a car, Qlga looked
the part as played by the handsorne"
Jean Dixon,

Peter is sculptoring a statue which
is to have a mythical girl for its

principal figure. She must be
young and shapely and must exem-
plify truth. Along comes.Anna, just

the type and everything. Curtly he.

tells her to get undressed. Maybe
she does. He talks of her form and
the charm of her flesh, unswcpt by
the eyes of man, as he tells it. But
the audience gets no flash save for a
bare ankle and foot. That is the
story, except for the wager (she
Tr^ttrgIV"e"TierSeTfWhim^f."slie-10S^^
and the disclosure.

"Anna" is a one set. show and
there are but eight in the cast. If it

were there, money making would be
a cinch. But it Isn't.

Samuel Samach is new as a man-
ager, though reported to have a
piece of "Burlesque," one of the sea-

son's winners. He has put .some of

his profits back In "Anna" but will

be still ahead of the season, even If

"Anna" sticks a few weeks. Ibee.

A comedian appearing with a Pacific coast production showed up. at

the theatre one night much the worse for liquor. The company manager
went back; stage to reprimand and possibly discharge the actor, but wias

himself too ihtoxicated to accomplish much. As a result. Equity, when
appealed to, was unable to provide a substitute for the actor,, who was
permitted to continue in the part while the company manager got thegate.

Ahead and Back

After .handling two- colored musi-

cals in two theatres situated along-

side of each other on West .42d

street,. Sidney Skplsky how Is han-

dling neither. With Arnold Roth-

stein's control of the Miller and

Lyles "Keep Shufflin' " show, buy-

ing out Con Conrad. Rothstein in-

stalled William Norlns of WMCA as

publicist. Rothstein is counting on
Norms' radio plug, this being the

same Norins mixe.d up in the nite

club racket.

Holtzman. & Dorfman are now
handling the Lew Leslie "Black

birds" revue, displacing Georgia
Alabama Florida, who In turn sue

ceeded Skolsky for about three

days, Florida _is going ahead of

"M£hhattah ' Mary;"^which " attTdrci

tion H. & T. handled all season.

Sam Cunningham, manager
"Abie's Irish -Rose," 44th Street,

New York.

William L, Wliken, in advance of

"Oh, Kay," goes to ; the Sells-Floto

Circus advance. He was with Ear
num & Bailey-Ringling ;fbr years.

lachmann's Marital Eelcase

Miarc Lachmann . is once more a
bachelor by grace Of the Chicago
divorce , courts.

Lachmann had It all arranged
when handling the EJddie Dowling
opera in Chi. The p. a. Is now
heralding "Present Arm.s" for Lew
Fields, until August, when he re

turns to the Charles B. Dillingham

fold.

Lachmann is working with Ed
=^vv'ardJS..J?jdgcoja=_Qii;.thfiJEifd^^

tractions.

Mrs. CoUisoh's Mother's

Death Investigated
Los Angeles, May 22,

With J. W. Randolph, , wealthy
Hollywood broker, held in County
Jail charged with the murder of his
wife, Mrs. May Wlnnett Randolph,
Mrs. Anzonetta Collison, daughter,
arrived here from New York to fqr-

ther Investigate her mother's
death. Mrs. Collison Is an actress

and the wife 6£ Wilson CJollison,

author of "(Setting Gertie's Garter,"

"Up in Mabel's ' Room" and other
stage plays.

The case Is causing considerable

of a stir. In town. Randolph, when
arraigned, pleaded not guilty and
his hearing wag set for May 17.

Investigation into the death of
Mrs. Randolph, which occurred Feb.

3, last, culminated in her body be-

itig exhumed and .an analysis find-

ing. arsenic suflKcIent to i»ave caused
hier death.
A peculiar angle in the case came

up when Randolph later filed letters

of administration for his wife's es-

tate, valued at $200,000, At that
time Mrs. Collison flied x>bJections,

declaring. Randolph was riot her
mother's husband. There is a will

left by. the dead woman naimlng her
daughter as the sole heir.

Mrs. Collison, here with her hus-
band, says shft has information re- .

garding her mother's death, which
came to her a few days after the

funeral while she was in New York.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mary Lane, ingenue soubrette,

joined the Park theatr<j stock,
Brooklyn, Monday.

COOK^S MONTEEAL STOCK
Montreal,

Stock at Jamaica

The Cort, Jamaica, which has
been playing attractions, goes into

stock starting next Monday, the

season to extend until Aug. 25.

The Wright Players will take
possession under the management
of Warren O'Hara.

"May 22.

Charles Emerson Cook has taken
over the Savoy for a summer sea-

son of musical stock inaugurated

this week with "Wlldfiowcr,"
Company includes Edwaa-d Neil,

Edmund Morris, Richard Powell,

Frank Gallagher, Lew Christy, Per-

qulta Courtenay, Virginia Marvin,

.Virginia Watson, Patricia Fergu.son

and Evelyn Dukes,
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Plays Out of Town

TELL ME AGAIN
Los Angeles, May 17.

Arthur F. fJmlth presents an Intimate

musical comedy In two acts and three

ISenca bused on an old EngUsli farce,

•turned Ul>." Music by. X'ercy VVelnrich;

ivrlcs by Harry Clarke; boolt by Robert

Woolsey; boolc staped by Ralph W. Bell;

rtanoea staged by Davo Bennett- Costumes
Saslened Uy Andre-Anl and executed by

Viola S. Dlmmltt. World premiere at Fig-

uoroa IMayhouso, May 14. ^ '

.

FrtnJt ....••Roland Woodruft

gj^Uy... , Jerry Jarrottc

Blcli.' Fuller,. Jr. • . . .Don Carroll

Artie; .......

Betty Fuller. .

.

J. R. Bowens.,
Col. Strange . .

.

Arllne Strange.

Mt». Fuller. ...

Richard Fuller,

. Sophia

.i..;...Hhll Tead
,,.,...)'.. .Dorla ML'ATiihon
.i. ...Robert Woolsey

Charlo.s . Coleman
Elnilra I<anc

..i Virginia Olefiry

Sr Guy Kibboe
.Ifiva OllvottI

Bev".""parker Joe JCcmper

Arthur F. Smith can be thankful
that they have a loaiS o£ good look-

inp Rirl.s who can dance in this

town. I£ not, the only redeeming
feature of this so-called concoction

of an unauthored English farce, so

far. as program is concerned, with
music, would go by the board like

any other turkey.
Those girls stand out like a clus-

ter of diamonds in a coal mine
above the rest of the saggy-draggy
production. Then, too, Dave Ben-
nett, who has as good a memory
as any stager of Broadway dance
ensembles, showed his craftsman-
ship. He showed it in sterling

form, getting a twist or so of
"Totem Pole" in one numbet , and
a smack or two or something rem-
iniscent of "Varsity Drag" in an-
other. Therefore he had a score of
crack numbers for the 32 coryphees
to. execute. It saved the day.
So far as the book and actin

Players in Legitimate Directory

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

BUDDY WATTLES

"HIT THE DECK"
AjKSnC THEATRE. rOS ANGEUES

INDEFLNITELT

are concerned the least said the
bettor, with the exception of two
instances on the latter.

The story is one of those mixups
wh^re daughter and son want to
marry.
Woolsey takes plenty of liberty

with the plot, kidding it now and
then, as it sags In his scenes. Gags
plenty and well, chosen, some; that
even the studio title writers and
gag men have passed up.

Woolsey as an undertaker and
cause of all the trouble plays it in
a flip eccentric fashion. Possibly
before the show is two weeks old
he will be round shouldered from
carrying It, Then, too, there is a
sweet little youngster, Doris Mc-
Mahon as Ingenue. That kid is a
nifty and ideal for musical comedy.
Has voice, not too much, of course,
but sweet, lots of personality, knows
how. to talk and dances well; Stands
way above the rest of the entire
cast.
Other principals just so-so, pos-

sibly picked up iii a hurry with no
attention paid to ability or voices.
A makeshift group probably filling

in between jobs at ft salary sacri-
fice, if there is any such thing in

tlielr lives.

Not to forget the . Plot girls, six
of them, like White uses for cause
but these without because they did
not know What was coming and the
audience did not know what it was
when it came. The gals are good
lookers though, and can dance.
Nick and Honera, adagio team, on
for a brief session with the ensemble
and the grouping was a pretty plo
ture.

.

This one cost Mr. Smith some
$30,000 to produce. Most of the
money ' from appearances seerns to

have been invested
,
in the girls"

wardrobes. Lighting reminds one
of the way they do it on the Mutual
wheel.
Seems too bad that a good title

like "Tell Me Again" sounds was
used this way. Ung.

Michael Doyle by hubby number
two. Mike, after an absence of sev-
eral years, returns to his home to
find his mother and Helen, Lixrry'.s

common-law wife, worrying about
Larry's whereabouts. He is wantod
by police on a murder charge. , Mike,
a respectable druggist of Toledo, is

with the family when LaiTy creeps
in at midnight to comfort Helen and
avow that he has established a per-
fect alibi. Pete Love, a i-eporler,

sees Larry enter the house and fol-

lows him. He offers Larry a price

from his sheet if Larry will let the
paper capture him, glory in the
achievement, and then spring his

on a disgruntled police depart-
ment. The idea gets over, the paper
gets plenty of pictures and stories,

and Larry gets his acquittal.
In the course of the trial Mike

falls for his half-brother's girl, and
Larry learns of it when he is re-
leased. After an exchange of blows
with Mike, Larry realizes that his

brother can take care of Helen and
make . her happy, A prohibition
agent turns up, who has something
on. Mike's past, and offers to let him
off for a financial consideration
Larry hears the threat, shoots the
agent, and makes arrangements for
Helen and Mike to marry.

Believing that the marriage has
been completed, Larry bundles his
mother, Helen, and Mike oft to the
train for Toledo. He stuffs the mur-
dered man into a trunk and Is pre
paring to leave for the Coast when
Helen comes back to tell him that
she had shooed the minister away
before the ceremony. She wants
him, crook or no. crook, and the drug
business in Toledo Is out. "Poke,"
as he is referred to throughout the
play, show^s her a letter from 'Frisco
offering him the management of a
gambling house. They have just
time to make the train, the cab Is

wialting outside, and they exit—pull-
ing the trunk and its gruesome con-
tents behind them.
Horace Sistare has a nice little

stock company, and it looks as if

Morris Musselman has turned out a
pretty good play. .It has its mo-
ments, and with a bit of polishing
may do something. Loop.

youth had previously asked his
father for funds to .satisfy the de-
mands of an extravagant mistress,
and been turned down. A dagger
brought by friends , from Malay is

missing, and the son is detected re-
placing it. Anguish of the parents
is extreme until it is proven an
escaped criminal Is guilty. Sorrow
of the mother and stern fatlicr Is

well depicted by Madeleine Uoland
and Gouget.

In a lighter vein is '.'Les Orell-

lons" ("The Mumps"), one-act com-
edy by Alfred Machard. A widower
has placed his child in a boarding
seliool and is paying court to a
widow. . The little boy pretends he
has the mumps, being very un-
happy, and is sent home. On his

arrival he mcts a lady waiting for

his father, absent. They chat, and
the child tells of his grief at being
separated from his father. The vis-

itor is the widow and she Is.struck
with remorse, for she has left a
little girl a;t home. This influences

her to marry the widower so that

they may all be happily united.

Piece is too long for wliat there is

in it, but it Is an entertaining item.
• To terminate, there is a

.
smart

farce by Max Maurey, manager of

the Theatre des Varietes and for

merly connected with the Grand
Guignol. It Is entitled "Le Delaisse"

("Abandoned"), telling of a theat-

rical husband and wife rehearsing a
drama. Beginning with a domestic
quarrel, they go into a conjugal

squabble which is more realistic

than the stage play, bringing in the

neighbors. To avoid a scandal, they

declare they ai-© merely rehearsing

Amusing trifle. Well played by Fran-
coeur and Helehe Fax. Kendrew.

Balto Stock Rivals
•lialtimore. Ma.\- i;2.

This town has just otUvrtM. its

most nmbitiou.s dramatic .^'tock sea-

son. JCdwin H. Knopf gavi" ihoni.

the idea when he mopptvl up at tluv.

Auilitorium last sununcr,- When tht-

transfer of the Shubort bookin.i4s to

the Maryhind loft . the Auditoriuni

dark, Knopf beat Siteve Cochran of

Washiritvton to it and seeured the

house on a t\vo-year .lease. When
the. regular legit sea.son at I'-ord's

folded lip, however, Cochran stt'Ppecl

in and leased the blg^ liovise for the
su^mmor tortn.

llis .reason opened Monday, night
with Muvy Boland in "Meet the

WiCe." The Knopf-Farnsworth Com-
pany ri'vived 'ilor Cardboard
Lover" as the opposiLion, bringing
down Violet .lleitving for the occa-

sion.

*'Bbttled** Forced Out
.
"iBoUled," fue iioriiiUii Ciantyoorl

play at the Booth, was forced to re-

.

linquish its tenanoy there Saturday
night (May 19) through the a.r-

rangemenf made for the summer
enjg-agemont of the "(T.rahd Street

Follies." . .

Gantvooi-t has .shifted the play to

the Klaw tlieatrc- to continue Ita

runi'

The first booking of the new sea-

son at the Booth is Charles L. Wag-
ner's new "Babes in the Wood,"
early in August.

FRED ASTON
Nothing to fear. Wire and air ma.U

refused because oC wrong name. Opera-
tion .Tune 1. Phonis Nonnle and Adrian,
Urgent, ^- -^^^.^^^^-^-.-..^^-^^^--m^-

AORIAN B.

POKER FACE
Chicago, May 16.

Horoce Sistare' .<j A.ssoclaie riayers (slock)

nrosent Morris M. MusseUnan's three-act

j)lay. Staged and directed by William Jule.

Opened May 14 at the National theatre.

Helen ...Franceis Robertson
Annie Doyle ..Ceclle Elliot

"Shorty" Deschull Joseph Kamaryt
Michael Doyle William Jule

Luke Harmon , ; .Edward Iveane

Sergt. Krank O'Mallcy.^AJexander Campbe 1

Larry (Pokor Face) M;allettOPerry Cranda
Pete Love Morris McNeil
Jftke Hinkle ....Ben H. Howe
Dink" Hooper i. Courtney Campben

Quecnie Mildred; Juno
William Frankcl., Edward MacArthur

PLAYS ABROAD

Captive" for Detroit?
Detroit, May 22.

"The Captive" Is reported set for

the Shubert Detroit, to follow "Art
ists and Models" into the Neder
lander-Shubert house.
No announcement has. been made,

but the booking is said to be au-
thentic.

Stock for 14th Street
Dramatic stock for summer goe«

In at the Civic Repertory theatre.

14th street near Sixth avenue. New
York City, opening May 28 with

"Rope" as the Initial a.ttraction.

Jack Charash, former buslnes.«

manager for Ben-Ami, is Installing

the stock.

Suburban and neighborhood stock

companies, in or near nrietropolitan

cities, are proving to be great insti-

tutions for the encouragement and
discovery of the budding playwright.

This theatre Is a proving ground for

thu scripts of the fledlnlg dram-
atist. Production rights are ob-

tained for little or nothing, and the

playwright has a chance to demon-
strate, an. arrangement mutually
pleasant. If a play has possibilities

.someone generally picks it up. Both
"The Clutching Claw" and "A Man's
Man" had their, wox'ld premieres at

this house. Out In Evanston the

Clyde Elliott stock premiered "Com-
panionate Marriage" a few months
hack. While that play is anythmg
hut a standout, it is now at the Cort

in the loop.
,

This Is Morris M. Musselman s

third attempt. He wrote two other

plays, both of which got no further

than stock.
"Poker Face" is the story of the

Doyle family. Annie Doyle, a
widow, has two. sons by as many
-husbands.- -LarrT- - (Poker . .Face)_

Mallett, by hubby number one, and

GRAND GUIGNOL
Paris, May 6.

Still another mixed show at the

famous little theatre, no better and
no worse than its predecessors.

There has been a change of man-
agement, but the policy remains the

same.
The usual four items on the bill,

"Les Nulls du Bagne" ("Prison
Nights"), two-act drama by Charles
Foley, being the best. A man sen-
tenced for having killed a fellow
who persecuted his wife is on bad
terms with his brutal jailer. This
seems to be due to the latter want-
ing to get him out of the way In

order to possess the prisoner's wife.

It Is explained the woman has come
to the convict settlement to be near
her husband, whom she still loves,

and has opened a cheap restaurant.
The jailer plans for the man to

break prison and anticipates ar-
resting him, with stricter confine-
ment for the culprit. The prisoner
escapes and visits his wife's hut,

but his tormenter Is watching.
There is a violent fight and the
jailer Is killed. The prisoner gets
away.
Mme. Maxa. shines and Ig sup-

ported In true blood curdling style

by Poulain, an old favorite, who has
been off the stage for a couple of

years.
"Le Paignard Malals" ("The Ma-

lay Dagger"), in two acts, by Jean
Aragny from a story by Tristan
Bernard, is about a son of a re-

spectable family bfing jtispected of

murdering an elderly spinsfer. The

mm B s ei B b b b b b d b b bb

^ M^^ COMEDY AND REVUE PRODUCERS, .

IF YOU NEED A COMEDiAN

SEE

FRANK DOBSON
BROADWAY THEATRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

On at 12:20, 4:00, 8:55

NEW YORK THEATRES

TUa David Belnsco prcsontB

ACHELOR
FATHER

By Edward Chlldt Carpenter
with

JUNE WATJCKR, C. AVBRBY
8MITH. OEOFFRXTE KEBR

DfT 4Cnn Thea., W, 44th St. Eve. 8:30.
Jtr<JjAOt»U Mats. Thura. & Sat., 2:80.

m 'OUR BETTERS,

CONSTANCE COLLIER
HENRY MILLER'S M?tl' i!'4"s't

lEW FIELDS' THEA.(Eva.*;;ji^;"
" MANSMEI^D—W. 47 St. Ixhurs. & Sat.

I^EW FIELDS Prcnentfl
TIIE MEW MUSICAL COMEDY lUT

PresentArms '
^

By FIELDS, ROGERS A HART
"Tlio tunrfiiloHt, Uie <Jaticlo»i, llio fu-sUiat and
tnost colorful ebovr of many a day."

—K W. Osbom, Eve. World

ARTHUR HOPKINS PreHcnts

J^ADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

MUSIC BOX ^
Kveninga 8:30

Mat-i. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

^^TiURLESQUE"
A Com edy

9th MONTH
PLYMOUTH Ev
Mata; Thursday and S/iturday, 2:80

VATJTIIJ'P'RTTT Thea., W. 48th St. Ev«.
\ JUiUXi»,DlljX g.35 MtB. W. & S.. 2.30

THE MUSICAL COMEDY THAT WUX
MVE li^KEVER! MXRK TWAIN'S

"A Connecticut Yankee
Adapted' br

FIELDS, ROOERS and HART

t9

"RAIN OR SHINE"
OEO. nf\ll A KI Th;.B'y& 43d. Evb.8:S0Cl/HAW Mata. Wod. & Sat.

SMARKTRAM
Broadway

nA
47th St.D

Baiie DOVE
in '*THE YELLOW LILY"
STREETS OF NEW YORK

STAGE DAND REVUK
.Extra Perrormance Nightly at 11:30.

raramoLini^i Oreateit
[iBm4Motfon Picturejbnin

AHHiB IMICHOLS'

ABIE'Sv
HOSE

DIRECTION

RALPH G. FARNUM
1560 Broadway Bryant 5474-5476

Jed Harris Production

THE

L
clTf WVM W.-42dKt: Eva. 8:30SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St.. 2:30

-The Theatre Guild rrenontfi-

7<»A>V£.-50<* STCtET
Oil

"

0:30 Strange

JohD Golden Thca., C8th, E.of B'y

VOLPONE
frTITrTJThea., W. C2d. Eva, 8:3«
"""^^'Mtttn. ThurH. & StU., 2:SD

yywk May 88: MARCO MHXIONft

IVilllam Fox presentijm
MARRY"

witli I^>1S MORAN, NEIL HAMILTON
An 'Inruinpiirulilrt . TroKruin

Von Gronn, SAiiHulloniil Dancer
U4»xx Byinpliony Ori'liwtrft

Cliorti.s—aa ItoxycttoB

The WHITE SISTER
starring LILLIAN GiSH
ri'algrinp Itonald Colniuii

On .ilio Htagc: KUSHI.VNA
with W'lxU JCiM-Hncr—Tlio C'apilolUuut

UUOADWAy at Dl.Ht ST.

ROMANCE RUN RIOT!
,Sff nnd Ifi-.T-r

DOI.OKKS <:OSTEM,0

''(iUOlUOVH DKTHIf '

wMh
Conriid Nli<fil
on thp
VIT»\rUONE

tVarncr Tliou., Itroadwar at
Twlre Dally— ami H

r>3d
:4.'«

St.
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Disk Reviews
By ABEL

. Viqtop Salon Orchestra
A gem of a 12-inch recording

>(S1.25) Is Victor No> 35994 by the
Victor Salon Orchestra, directed by
l«Iathaniel Shllkret, offering a couplet
In conteiftporary orchestration that
rates with ariythmg in the modern-
istic school. The distinguishlngr
part of the record Is Louis Alter's
"Manhattan Serenade," with Its eerie
thenie strain tlaat could stand con-
cert performance, by any musical
organization. The Gershwiriis' "The
Man I Love" is the feature number
end a, pip.

Ponce Sisters .

, Vocal harmony of unusual calibre
Is the Ponce Sisters' forte on- Co-
lumbia No. 1347. "Happy Go Lucky
Lane" and "Hush-A-Bye Baby" are
the numbers', done with- distinction.

Freddie Rose
: This tenor, to piano accompanl-
mont, coos a quartet of pops on
Brunswick No. 3768-9, the Couplets
being "My Melancholy Baby" and
Ro.se's own "Honest and Truly," both
revivn,ls; Jtnd "Mary" and "The Voice
of the Southland," up-to-the-minute
ditties.

Lee Sims
Sims came to attention with his

trick piano solos via the Chi broad-
cjasting stations. Whether his tech-
nique has changed, on this Bruns-
wick disk he does hot show up to
best advantage, with .''Mine" and

"Let's Mlsbehjcve." It may be the
fault of recording that his numbers
are "muddy" and not clean-cut, but
po.ssibly it's .his own too technical
technique, instead of striving for
Intricate modulations and rhythms,
Sims would sound better If his stuff
were performed clean and clear,
patterned—-tb resort to an odious
compjtrlson—a la Pauline Alpert's
and Frank Banta's Victor record-
ings.

Troubadours-Ted -Weems
These two ^ organizations are

backed up In a corking waltz couplet.
"Beloved"' and "Dream River" are
the selections, smooth, rhythmic and'
melodious. The vogue for waltzes
seems to b<e increasing. Victor No.
21339.

Paul Whiteman
Among his final Victor recordings

are "Ma Belle" and "March of the
Musketeers," the "Three Muske-
teers' " song hits. Typically Friml
in character, the numbers are of
distinctive calibre. Vocal Interludes
in general ensemble and special sex-
tet are Included..

Barney Rapp's Own
Barney. Rapp issreorganizirig his

orchestra to be the- permanent fea-

ture at Rapp's Arcadia-6n-Sound
ballroom at Savin Rock, West Ha-
ven, Conn. Rapp owns the dance
place and has been playing travel-
ing attractions the past few months.

Disc Royalty Increase in

Britain for Americans

London, May 11.

It Is estimated that at least half

-

inlllion a year, will be added to the
Incomes of American composers , if

the applicatipn is granted that has
just been made to the Board of
Trade in London by the Musical
Copyright Defence Association, rep-
resenting authors, composers and
publishers. They are asking for
the rate of royalties on musical
works mechanically reproduced, to
be Increased from .five to' at least

ten percent.
,

•The. composers maintain that the
gr^vmophone companies. . are pros-
perous and "well able to afford the
increase.
As at least 75 percent of the mu-.

«lca;i compositions now. recorded In
Britain are American dance tunes,
the Anierican composers will bene-

. fit the most.
All British gramophone com-

panies hold money representing un-
claimed royalties on works canned
over here and the authorship of
which, they have been unable, to
.trace.

Brunswick Data
New Brunswick recording or-

chestras are Jimmy Joy, from the
Hotel Brown, Louisville, Ky., and
McElroy's band, a Callfornlan or-
ganization. Joy and McElroy were
formerly Okeh and Columbia artists.

Brunswick has renewed AI Jol-
8on, Harry Rlchman and Vincent
Lopez's contracts, and Al Shayne
will probably go^Brun^^
inade two acceptable test record
ings. Shayne has opened In a new
act, specially whltten by DeSylva,
Brown .and Henderson.

In the Brunswick, organization,
Andrew Scherer of the recording
laboratories has been promoted 'to
booking nidnager.

Columbia Courtesies Off
A strict ban on all passes at the

Columbia, New- York, was effective
this week when manager Mike Joyce
received orders from the new lessee,
Walter Reade, to cut 'em all out ex-
cept those Issued to the press.
Thus the bar went up against the

burlesque managers, whose shows
have closed and who are In New
York with time to drop In. Even
the company managers found their
hands tied and cannot extend gate
courtjjsles that have long been, cus-

~\6tii6iryt '
-^.^

SALES ESTIMATES VARY

Reported Statement on "Valencia"
Mentions Low Gross

Information through European
writers has it that Jose P'adilla,

composer of "Valencia," which was
an American musical disease some
time ago, received a statement for

100;000 copies for . . the American
sales and 35,000 for England. Thia
won a laugh for: the music men on
this side, who figure that "Valencia"
couldn't have sold less than 600,000
copies and nearer 1,000,000 over here,

while its British sale is said to have
reached 400,000.

Padllla Is said to have earned
$36,000 on his composition for the
world's rights.

Harms, inc., which had the Amer-
ican rights, of course accounted di-

rect to Francis Salabert, the French
music publisher, ' who owned thie

copyright, Salabert in turn account-
ing to Padllla. -

V :

Convention Arrangements

Over 70 stations will be hooked up
In a giant network to cover the Re-
publican and Democratic national
conventions at Kansas City and
Houston. •

It is expected to shatter the
world's record for radio coverage,
according to the NBC's plans. More
than 10,000 miles of special radio
telephone circuits, including two
transcontinental lines to carry the
proceedings to broadcasting sta-
tions from coast to coast and bor-
der to border, will be augrmented
by -the -most-ambitious international
radiocast on short wave lengrths

from KDKA, Pittsburgh, and WGY,
Schenectady. These latter two sta-
tions' reception in South America,
Europe, Asia, Australia, and New
Zealand has been proved already.
Graham McNamee will head the

broadcastinir staff assiisted by Mar-
ley Sherrls and a host of veteran
politiical writers and reporters who
will Interpret the proceedings in
newspaper style.

The Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem has also arranged for. Its own
radiocasting facilities for both con-
ventions.

BUSSE'S VICTOR CONTRACT
Henry Busse, until recently star

trumpetel: with ahd associate con-
ductor of Paul Whlteman's orches-
tra, has been given a Victor record-
ing contract. Busse broke away
from Whiteman, with whom he was
Identified for many years, to head
his own band.
Busse may go Into the new "Scan-

«alfi."

New to Air
Although the oldbst commercial

radio feature, on the air, Billy Jones
and Ernest Hare will inaugurate
their chain network broadcasting on
NBC May 2£ whjyi the FU Soldiers
take 'the air. Jpiies"an3~irSfe"";ir^
otherwise the Happiness Boys from
WEAF on Friday nights.
Another new radio commercial is

the O-Cedar Shining Hour, of which
William C. Polla is musical direc-
tor as well as the Flit hour. The.
O'Cedar Melody Maids, an all- girl

orchestra, has been assembled for
the b-Cedar hour by Polla and Mil-
ler and Lyles, the stars of "Keep
Shurtlln'" will be the sustaining
features, with a guest artist weekly
to augment the proerram.

No Political Preference

By Any Broadcaster

Washington, May 22.

Federal Radio Commisslbh doesn't

propose to have partiality shown in

the broadcasting of ..candidates.

Rules covering this class of "enter-

tainment" have been issued by .the

commission as follows:

"if any licensee shall permit any
person who is a legally qualified

candidate fpr any public oflice to uso
a .broadcasting statlph, he shali af-

ford equal opportunity, to all other
such candidates for that olTlce in the
use of such brpadcastlng - station,
and the licensing authority shall
make rules and regulations to carry
this, provision into effect:

'

"Provided, That such licensee shall
have no power of censorship oyer:
the material broadcast under the
provisions of this "paragraph. No
obligation Is hereby imposed upon
any licensee to allow the use of its

station by such candiclate."

Any violation of this section of the
act will be considered as sufiiclent
ground for the revocation or denial
of a radio broadcasting license.

Takes Disputed Song
Harms, Inc., has taken over "Was

It a Dream?", waltz hit of Spier. &
.CosloWj_,Inc., thus ending a slight

controversy over the title. This re-

sulted from Spier having some time

ago written a song of a similar title

with B. G. DeSylva, wjilch Harms
was to publish.

. "Was. It a Dream?" is the work
of Addy Brltt, Sam Coslow and
Spier, the latter said to have his

name on the song for reasons chief-
ly of improving his rating with the
American Society of Conipbsers,
Authorig and Publishers.

Brltt, professional manager for
Henry Waterson, placed ' the num-
ber originally with Waterson, Ber-
lin & Snyder, the latter firm relin-
quishing its rights for a.?3,000^cash
consideration in lieu of a roya,lty

arrangement of 2 cents per copy
and 25 percent of the mechanicals.

Sam Weiss Thinking

Of Wall St. Customers
The Broadway bunch is hurling

a shindig In honor of Sam Weiss,

one of the most genial bonifaces of

the Cafe Belt. Despite that the

whoopee will be held at Weiss' own
Little Club and he will have to un-

derwrite the festivities, It's a genu-

ine gesture in celebration of Weiss'
embarkation Into .,the brokerage
business with oflicies at 39 Broad-
way. After expressing himself,
through with nite clubs for good,
Weiss admitted he couldn't be
happy and forsake' the street, in-
tending to ' reopen the Little Club
and a sawdust joint in the BO'a next
fall, with others operating for him.
Weiss figures he'll need a couple

of hang-oiits for his Wall street
customers.

McAdam Joins -Elliptt

R. W. McAdam, WEAF press rep

under Q. W. Johnstone, manager
of press relatiohs, has resigned ef-

fective May 15 to become director

of marketing and production of the

Elliott Service C0. of NeW York.

Herbert IDevlhs, formerly of the

New YorK "Herald Tribune,", suc-
ceeds McAdam.

P. H. W. Dixon, formerly with
the. A. P., is a new addition to. the
Press Relat,ions department as fea-

ture writer^ Dixon was also. p. a.

with the.. Shuberts at One time in

New York.

M. C/s Coast Shifts
Los Angeles, May 22i

Fanchbn and Marco are switch-

-Ing-some-of- their-=masters^.of-^cere,^

monies around again. I^ynn Cowan,

now at the Boulevard here, goes

back to the Egyptian this week, re-

placing Gene Morgan, who resigned
on account of his picture activities

with Hal Roach.

Cowan's place will be taken by
Max Bradfleld, who win come from
the T and D in Oakland, where he
will relinquish his post to Eddie
Peabody, who ha.q , been touring
through West Coast Theatres.

$500 Fine for Not
Giving Notice Upheld

Seattle, May 21.

A fine of $500 was made final In

a telegraphic decision received here
by Ronald Moore and Don Baggett,
from Joseph Weber< president of

the International Musicians' Union.
Moore and Baggott are known as
Ron and Don, and have been fea-
tured at the new Seattle (Publlx)
since the house opened M^rch 1.

The two organists failed to give
the customary two Weeks' notice
to the Bagdad a,nd Capitol theatres
(suburban houses), where they were
working, previous to their Publix
afniiation.

It is understood' they gave 12

days' notice to their old manage-
ment, informing the manager they
were going to the Seattle. Leroy
Johnson, manager of the two houses
operated by Jensen Von Herberg,
squawked to the locar unlon^
The organists were given a $500

fine by the local and 10 days to.

pay. They immediately paid but
appealed to New York.

300 StaHons to Be

Eliqiinated June 1?
.
\Vaslvington,. May,22.

Federal Radio Commission is set

to start cutting down on broadr
casting stations beginning June 1.

Though the commission members
claim they are Working slowly, the
June 1st start will lead to; a gen-
eral cut in the 700 existent stations
to bring~ it down to an approximate
400.

Nhare After Coin by

Alienation Suit Up-State
Syracuse, N. Y., May 22.

Alex ^Voeltze, iitica restauiant
proprietor, is defendant in a IIOO,"

000 heart balm action brought by
George E. Nhare of this city, disc

artist and evangelist, who charge.s

that the Utican alienated the af-

fections of his former wife, Mrs.
Louise Collins Nhare, also disc

maker.
Nhare declares he was married

Aug. 29, 1917, and lived happily

until his wife left him, in 1926.

In September of that year, he sued
for divorce, naming the ,Utican as

corespondent. Later; . Woeltze and
Mrs. Nhare were married.

Daniel in Stage Act
Washington, May 22.

S. J. Stebblns, producer-manaLger
of the Fo3t,. stag,ed a. new one here
when utilizing John B. Daniel, na-
tionally known WRC announcer, as

a stage featttire working just as he
would in the broadcasting studio.

With the "Public Announcement"
system Daniel , announced direct

into a "mike," introducing a 15 -act

bill, kidding television and the

other new ones, to get across the
dancing acts. . ,

Daniel announces all notables, In-

cluding the President, .
whenever

they speak through WRC, Station
is a RCA "product."

RADIO RAMBUNGS

Unflattering

Syncopated arrangements of
Saint- Saen's "The Swan" and Gou-
nod's !"Faust" are getting a strong
radio plug these days. The manner
in which the boys are forsaking the

'

contemporary Stuff and encouraging
revivals, or featuring fiossily or-
chestrated dance versions of the
classics, isn't particuia,rly

. compli-
mentary to the preserit-day song
output.

. :

The McAlpineers, from the Hotel
McAlpin, Were heard leading off with
the "Faust" dance, arrangement.

No Portable Instructions
While " ifi^nFeder^ "RadiS Cbm^

mission has announced that all

portable broadcasting transniitters

should have . their licenses canceled
July 1,, Arthlir Batchellor, Federal
radio supervisor in New York, has
received no instructions to that
effect..

New York has two portable broad--
casting stat'l'ons, WRMU, owned by.

A. H. Grebe & Co. at Richmond
Hill, which Is on a yacht,., and
WGMU, also owned , by the Gr^ebe
company, installed in an automo-
bile.

ABNOLD JOHNSON'S PLUM
Two Arnold Johnson orchestras

in two Broadway revues will be the
unusual occurrence this summer
When Johnson opens with his origi-
nal band in George White's "Scan-
dals." A Johnson unit is already
in the "GreenAvich Village Follies,"
dolng-the=Johnson act-speoialty and
using his name without the leader's
personal appearance.'
The "iScandals" berth is a plum,

with several mentioned for it, in-
cluding Henry Busse.
Johnson walked out of the Park

Central hote;l Friday night because
of managerial differences. Coming
in originally on a gamble of the
converts, the hotel eliminated the
couvert charges and expected John-
son to continue on the small guar-
antee he was receiving.

Smooth
The Joispe Woodwind Ensemble, a

regular Sunday feature on the NBC,
is one of the smoothest Instrumentai
features on the air. Paniuel Jospe
Is the conductor of this instrumental
group and would be a cinch for a
concert interlude at : the Capitol or
Roxy among the Broa^dwaV picture
houses.

Sunday as. Ad Day'
Herbert's Jewelry Shop, is a regu- .

lar Sunday aft entry on WMCA.
This station from early afternoon
until dusk maintains a marathon of
jazz or light musical entertainment,
and because it is such a relief in
contrast to the sacred and dignified
musical programs the advertistng
pluggers probably get a great break.
Whether it's, furniture pr furs or

Jewelry, the ad boys openly make
their sales spiel and mention the
ads in the poptilar Sunday sheets,
they can consult for. prices, details,
etc. ' •

, .'PleasiB.ps V

.
Of. Littman's Eritertainors, Roy

Shields, a sugary songster handling
"-Ramona": and other pop ditties,
came through nicely, while a crack
chamber music trio headed by Clarke
on WAAT Was another pleaser. .

Strdng Dance, Band
One of the strongest dance bandg

on the air, and not from an NBC
station, is Rudy Valee. and his jazz-
Ists from Don. Dickerman's Heigh-;
Ho, the old Lido-Venice. There Is a
smoothness to Valee's music that is
bound to attract flattering attention
to himself and his boys for a choice
berth. He'd be perfect for a smart
hotel.

Hotels and Cafes
Of hotel syncopatbrs there aire the

usual favorites like
. Hal Kemp

(Manger), Arnold Johnson (Park
Central), Dave Bernie, subbing for
brother Ben (Roosevelt),; Johnny
Johnson (Pennsylvania) * and Fred-
die Rich from the Hotel Astor,

In the cafe, field the familiar
"Ernie speaking" • and "the next
numbaaah" are back again on the
air via the Everglades, where Ernie
Golden is spotted. For hot jazz as
Iz, Tom Gott from the Silver Slipper ,

and Duke Ellington's hot and dusky
Jazzists from the Cotton Club in
Harlem leave little wanting,

Chi Unionized 100 Pet,
ChicagOi May 22.

Among an estimated 363 motion
picture theatres operating in Chi-
cago not one of them lis employing
a non-union musician, according to
a statement by President James G.
Petrillo of the Chicago . Federation
of Musicians.
During April the last 14 "scab"

theatres were unionized, completing
a job that was started five years
-ago - when- the—present Federation-
administration stepped into ofince.

ROME DI^CUSSION
Washington, Ma,y 22,

Question Of extending copyright
protection on mqsic from, 30 to 50
years is scheduled to be one of the
niatters under discussion during the
Rome convention that will lead to

quite some controversy, says a re-
port reaching the Department of
Commerce.
Copyright holders are known, it

is stated, to have lined up many
delegates favoring this proposal' on
an intt^rnational basis, with the pic-

ture interests represented being re-

corded as very much opposed tb the
extension.

Back, Dancing 'in Chi

Chicago, May 22,

"^Klruy"and^INsrGag€;=danoersi-back-
from Monte Carlo, open a 17-week
engagement at Villd, Venice, May 26.

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to
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Kelt Making Remick's Co-operative

With All the Boys Put h

The newly oreranlzed Remlck Mu-

§lc Con) , with Joe Kelt at the helm,

^iU introduce an Innovation into

the music business when the enter-

nrlsc becomes a co-operative ven-

ture Keit, who bouffht out Jerome

t S. RMnick for $150,000, is appro-

. .Srtioning stock to his staff, giving

each department head and others a

block of common stock gratis, com-

mensurate with seniority and^ Im-

''"S? deal, papers of which are

till being signed to include many
hundreds of valuable niuslcal copy-

rlffhts, also includes the 25 Remick

retail song shops. There is a possi-

bility Keit may ultimately buy the

Bemick Printing. Co. In Detroit as

well, that company meantime con-

tinuing to do the music printing.

Remick, who heads the Detroit

Creamery, the Automobile City's

leading enterprise in that field, is

retiring completely from the music

business. As it was ever since Keit

succeeded the late Fred Belcher and

general msjinaiger In New Tork,

: Remick was little concerned with

the publishing end, his social and

banking activities among the. ex

elusive Grosse Point residential dis

trlct of Detroit preoccupying him

chiefly. ' ^ .

it i.s known that Max and Louis

Dreyfuss, the heads of Harms, Inc;.

are backing Keit, having flhaiiccd

him in the deal. Keit, however, will

operate independently and be in

complete control.

Among those receiving stock In

Remick Mu.sic Corp. will be Henry
Santley, Abe Hdltzman, Fred Stru-

Ibel, Charles Ray, Bobby Gross,

(Ward Perry, Carl West and Harry
Bloom; al.so others which may be
omitted.
Charles Warren was also slated

tor a, block but the Remick assist-

ant profesional manager has re-

. signed to become Mose Gumble^s
first aid In the new Donaldson,
Douglas & Gumble Corp.

.

New Blow Aimed at

A. S. C. A. P. in Senate
Washington, May 22.

A new last-minute twist has been

given to "the protracted copyright

"battle" In Congress by the intro-
duction in the Senate by . Millard E.
Tydings (D.), Md., of a bill (S, 4467)
aiming to make public performance
for profit not payable to the copy-
right owner when such perform-
ances are played from a printed
sheet of music purchased in the
market.

Senator Tydings has ibeen in-

formed that Such a provision "would
not harm a,nyone," and it is the
first time that such a proposal has
reached the stage of introduction,
though the motion picture Interests

have raised the point inahy tinrie§

during the hearings _ori the various
copyright proposals.

,

. ; Enactnieht of this clause would
free, d.11 picture houses, cabarets,
theatres, radio, etc., from payment
for public performoinces and, at the
same time; autornatically do away
with the American Society of Conir
posers* Authors and Publishers,

which organization many factions
here are still hopeful of eiiminiitirig.

Flying Maestro

Seattle, May 22.

yi(B Meyers, leader of th«
orchestras at the Trianon and
Butler Hotel, has received a.

commercial pilot's rating from
the Department of Commerce.
Meyera has gone in strong for
aviation recently, having just
completed a course .with the
Washington Aviation Gk>mpany
here.

Beecraft, 'Imported" Man,

Ordered Out of Capitol
Oh complaint Of the Drummers'

Club the Musicians' Union has or-

dered Ray Beecraft out of the
Capitol, New York, stage orchestra,

Beecraft has been at the Capitol
four months, coming to New York
shortly befbre that froni Sah Fran-
cisco. He was charged- with being
an "imported" man as Walt Roes-
ner, master of ceremonies at the
Capitol, also comea from San
Francisco.

Roesner stated he had not known
Beecraft on the coast. Mort Harris,
former production director at the
Capitol, hired 'Beecraft, but as
Harris also is an ex-San Franciscan,
the union ruled against Beecraft.
The Drummers' Club is a "social"

Organization within the union.

Country Dance Halls

Rockford, III., May 22,

The Winnebago . county board of

supervisors and the managers of the

Trocadero and Central . Gardens,
dance resorts, have locked hprns on
issuance of permits to operate. The
latter are preparing to go to the
supreme court to question the au-
thority of the board to reject appli-

cations for license.

Stories of hilarious doings at the

country dancehalls have been re-

peated by members. One super-
visor described in lurid detail what
he had seen at the Trocadero, with
the result that the board voted 30

to 2 against renewal of its license.

The Trocadero has promised to

abolish service of ginger ale and ice.

"set-ups" in Its hall if the license

is granted, aiimlttlng that ^ch ser-

vice Is indication of violatioh of

the prohibition law, under which
proof Chicago cafes have been pad-
locked.

From Talkers

MayBeMlon

The extent of the. music men's
royalty income from the film talkers
is indefinite. It may reach liear the
million mark, dependiiig on the
scope of the film talkers! and their

bookings.
Under, a licensing' arrangement,

the Electrical Research Products
guaranteea the music publishers; a
minimum of $100,o6o a year against
a royalty tax of 2'/^ cents per seat
per theatre wherever film talkers
under its patents play. This royalty
Jumps to three, four and five cents,
with each succeeding year.

Originally, the contract was for
Vitaphone, the first talker. Later
came Fox's Movletohe iand now
First National's FIrnatohe and the
Movietones to be produced by
M.-G-M, Paramount and United Ar-
tists swell the royalty income pos-
sibilities.

RCA Photophone, Inc., the Radio
Corp. of America talker, is closing

a similar deal with the music in-
terests.

Inside Stuff-Music

Rehearsal Rates
^

In an article written for "Pholoatory Book," give away published by
National Playhouses, Inc.. Dell Lampe puts in the following plug for

his band:
'

"t want to Say .right here that for loyalty and spirit I think I have the
finest bunch of boys ever assembled In any .oVchestra. Wlicn It comes
to rehearsal they don't know the nieanlng of time and will work for
hours to perfect one little trick." ;

All at regular rehearsal rates?

PushabQut Piianos in Horn*
Those small pushabaut pianos that have been in use in the night olubs

and speolceasles for sorne time are now finding tholr way into many,
apartnients and homes. The maniifacturers are making tliem smaller atid

Offering them In a vast variety of colors to match parlor suits.

The chief dilllculty encountered to date Is In impressing on pronpoo-
tlve purchasers that the piano in most cases has a full keyboard and
Is not a toy sold at a low price, for the kiddles to work o

/'Constantinople" Over Here
"Constantinople," touted as , tlie current ." res. We Haye No Batian.i;^"

of England, published in Ix>t»don by Lawrence Wright, is now a Oe-
Sylva, Brown & Henderson property for ALmerlca., Vincent Lopcz. and
his orchestra first introduced the number over here.

Woman. D«*urnnier's Steady Job ,

Mrs. Alice Knight holds a unique
,
position among iBroadway pit mu-

sicians. . While most of the ladles who' belong to Musicians Local No. 802

are pianists or organists, Mrs. Knight, at Loew's Circle, theatre. Is dif-

ferent, site holds down the exti;eme right of the. pit/ completely aiir-.

ro'undcd by kettle di ums, traps and other drummer's paraphernalia^ And
she plays all of them to the complete satisfaction of the management for

she's been there Cor o'vor six months.

HERE AND THERE
Jlmmie Joy and his orchestra

closed at the Brown hotel, • Louis-
ville, to open the Muehlebf(ch hotel,

Kansas City, June 5 for ^he sum-
mer.

Recording arid New Law
Should the Vestai liill how before Congress become a law, the big music

publishers will be sitting pretty In dictating the recording rights on their

big song hits. A firm like Harms, Inc. (Dreyfuss), with Its connections
With DeSylva, Brown & Henderson, and the newly Incorporated Remick
Music Corp. (Joe Keit), besides its own trade name and the several
lesser subsidiaries it controls. Is an unusually, fortunate position. Hav-
ing the cream of writers, the generally high prestige enJoVed by any
of the Harms' enterprises, is an asset of great value.
Although i-eported backing the new Donaldson, Douglas & Gumble,

.

Harms is iii no wise interested In that firm.

There Is talk that Harms, through its various afllliations. Is in posi-

tion to manufacture and market its own phonograph records. Allowed
only a. 2c royalty under the copyright law of 1909, the music men's dis-

satisfaction with its inadequacy prompted the agitation for a law against
any fixed royalty returns. Since it's all In the so'ng, the consistently
successful publishers, add that means the owners of the copyrights on
the hits, are in position to do anything they choo.se. It would be not
impossible for any of the big publishers in combination to' found their

own disk manufacturing company.
,

Ted, Fiorlte will return, JUne 15 to

the Edgewater Beach hotel, Chicago,
with a new orchestra.

HERBERX TESTIMONIAL
Another tribute to the memory of

Victor Herbert will be broadcast un-
der American Society of Composers,
Authors-' an^" Publishers' ausplties
May. 24 On the NBC network
(WEAF).
At least 10 stations will be linked

In the hook-up from the Ritz-Carl-
ton,

"My Blue Heaven" Passes

The Million Disk Mark
Gene Austin's record of "My Blue

Heaven" has passed 1,000,000 disk

sales on, the Victor. This is phe-

nomenal in these days and only

rivals "Gallagher and Shean," a
topical song the demand for which
was so great the record manufac-
turers couldn't press the disks fast

enough.'
Austin Is V.lctor's biggest seller.

He recently christened a new yacht,

the "Blue Heaven," in honor of the

Walter Donaldson hit,

„ - - Nazarro Held
Fltchberg, Mass., May 22.

, Tomasso Nazzaro, theatrical pro-

moter and said to be New England
manager of the San Carlo Grand
Opera Co. with offices in Boston, was
bound over to the 'VVorcester county
grand jury when Judge Thomas F.

Gallagher,- district court, directed

Inquiry on a complaint of obtaining

money under false pretenses.

The complainant was Lester T.

Sawyer, local manufacturer who
s.ald that Nazzaro secured $500 from
him to put on a concert featuring

Roccb Pandiscio of this city; in Sym-
phony Ilall, Boston, April 29, biit in-

stead of putting on tjhe concert In

that hall staged one at Waldron's
Casino without his knowledge. Naz-
zaro, released in $800, denied accusa-
tions.

Lloyd Huntley and Is'i of Blue
orchestra start a summer engage-
ment at the Ten Eyck hotel, Al-

bany, June 3.

Sammy Tlmberg and his "Rebel-

lion" band act open at^Harbor Inn,

Fat* Rockaway, L. 1^ for ten weeks,
starting May 26.

Lou Raderman has sold out his

interest in Pelham Heath Inn to the

present management.

Society's Million

The last quarterly dividend just

paid its members Is admittedly the
largest declared In the history of the
American Society of Authors and
Composers.
- The- organization^- according to

GcpfCery O'Hara, :one 6f Its execu-
tives, collected slightly over $1,000,-

000 In royalties on the music of Its

members during the past year.

Marks Revives Old Favs
Out of 11,000 copyrights, Edward

B. Marks is Issuing a series of

seven folios Including series of old-,

time song successes. The Marks Co.

has a" host of old favorites among
its copyrights, these being compiled
according to classification.

Settari Absolved
A news story appearing recently in Variety, telling of the wholesale

dismissal of the Granada, San Francisco orchestra, and specifically

mentioning Andrea Settari, hous6^ leader, unintentio'nally conveyed the
Impressio'n that Settari was responsible for the cllq'ues developing among
the players. . Settari had no connection with the several factions but
as the players were under his direction and supervision he was Included
with the others, in the d ism is.sal . notice. West Coast-Publlx ofllciaLv

$tate they have no grievance personally against Settari.

Disk Exports Booming
. Washington, May 22.

Exports of phonograph, records
continue on upward trend. For the

first quarter of 1928 disks shipped
abroad Increased approximately
500,000 In number, and with a. $200,-

000 recorded Increase in stated val-

uation, according to records of the

Department of Commerce.
First quarter of 1927 showed,

1,497,611 disks valued at $633,984,

as compared with the like period
in the current year, registering
1,972,852 records with a valuation
of $893,159.

Band instruments took a healthy
spurt upwards also, the number go-
ing from 3,802 last yearfs first quar-
ter to 4,321 in the current first

quarter.
Only drop Is In that of stringed

instruments, .going, from. the. 17*133

total number of last year to 12,919

in the, first three months of 1923.

MUSICIANS' CONVENTION

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
186-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East •1 Broadway; i j-.u —<

Josepii Weber, prosiili-nt of the

American Fodoration of Mvisician.s,

Is in Louisville, Ky., for the :5:!fl

annual convention of the fodoralioii

this week.
From the New York musical

union 806 the following delegation

al.sp attend: Eddie Canavan, Wil-
liam A< Roche and Daniel Brun,
leaving Saturday. From LiOulBville

Weber goes to Detroit for the L A,

convention.

Isham Jones* Personnel
Chicago, May 22.

Isham Jones for the summer is in

the Balloon Room of the Congress
hotel, with most of his original

orchestra.

A cooling system has-been In-

falTed"Tn W6"T?aiydon"^

Archer -s Case Again
A breach of, promi-se case with

Harry Archer; the composer, as the

defendant, is slated for hearing at

White Plains, N. Y., Tiiur.sday,

llattie Fox is the compl.-iinant.
;

It appears tliat the ca.se was dis

-

mi.ssed In the New Y'ork courts on
two previous occasions, which ex-
plains the bobbing up of the caae

in Wltite Plains,

Archer and Harlan Thompson
have collaborated in writing several
Broadway successes.

$10 Opera Scale Increase

SL Louis, May 22.

The Boaj-d of Directors of the
Municipal Opera,, which opens its

tentii annual sea.son in the big out-
door theatre In B\)rest Park on
June 4, has accepted the demahdH
of the union musicians employed in

the 'municipal orchestra for an in-

crease of $10 a week for each of

the 50 men in the orchestra.

The announcement followed a,

.series of -conferences between a .sub-

committee of the opera company
and union olficials, the union re-

fusing to reduce its demands.

Song Writers
"Thi GreateHt Itook of Its KlnU'

Iniida Stuff on

How to Write

Popular Songs
By ABEL GREEN

Muole Kdltor, "Vurlety"

With an Introfluctlon by

PAUL WHITEMAN
PRICE, 7Sc

KpBBiNS Music CoRPORAriON

799 Seventh Avroit.KcwYoA l^

PLAYING THE BETTER
THINGS IN MUSIC BETTER

ARTHUR HAND BACK
Arthur Hand is back in Now

York,
' What Arthur's future plans are

.still remain somewhat hazy, as

be told them to a. Variety reporter

in a night club.

And a night club Is bo place for

a Variety reportas.

ANA

'^rCWATER BEACM Uotel

KDOEW^TER nKACII IIOTELi

OIUCAtiO. IIJU
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NOVELTY SONG

ANYTHING YOU SAY BAMBOO GARDEN
NO\^BLTy SONG LdVB SONG

CAUSE I'M IN LOVE
no\/e:lty song

1^6

(WHEN YOU SAID GOODNIGHT) -

DID YOU REALLY MEAN GOODBYE?
BALLAD

OUT OF TOWN 6AL
NQ\/E:LTy SONG

LITTIE MISS OKEECHOBEE,OH! BE MINE
no\/e:lty song

NEW
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•'Yellow

MAYFAIR AS CAFE

TheatrePeril" Cops Flop
For Chop Suey

Muyfaif theatre, -wUite oU-pUant

on 44Ui strccit> has been taken over

by a syiidicate -ot

.

Ghlnese and will

be i-eitrodeled to operate as a Chop

Suey emporium: The. place . Is

scheduled for a, Sept. l optMiiiif?.

As a theatrb, small capacity and
inadequate fire protectibn Ikik made
the Muyfair a flop^^ffom : its open-

zing-.' '

Political Job for Mkiin
Chioaso, May 22.

Al >l;inni son of Fred Mann, own-

er the. recently padloclcod Rainbo

Gardens cafe, has been named as
State V)oxinpr commisi?ioner by Gov-
ernor Lert Small. He-filL^ the va-
cancy left by John Riprheimer. Hv?

was .foriiierly attached to the Rain-
l>o Gas-dons staff.

Scrap, Incliidingr 4 Girls,

Closes L. A. Dance Hall
Pomona, Cal., May 22.

Following: a recent fistic battle in

which four dancehall girls figured,

City C^uncil closed Rose's "Taxi"
dancehall as a public nuisance.
According to piolice the place was

operating : with a dime-a-'dance
policy, . with girl partners provided
by the management.
Council recently passed a new

license ordinance, designed to affect

such places, setting a daily license

fee at $100. This failed to stop
Rose's dances, so the city father.s

ordered the ilicehse revoked.

HELEN MORGAN ON ROOF
Helen Moi-gan will be in a.nother

roof n i to cl lib over the summer. .

_

. It iS tsaid Nick Blair,, who operates

the prcfient H^len Morgan Club, en-

closed, I.ijis a location on West 57th

street fur the summer, place.

Mis.s Morgan presided over the

fir.st nito club in the air New York
saw, oil top. of the present 54th

Street Club. Neigliboring /hotels

raised a squalwk against the same
roof last sunjmer. when Al B; White
was m. c. there, claiming the roof

(not Al) Was noisy.

''SILVER BELL9f

GENEVIVE TIGHE
Solo BanJoist .and Dancer

with

E. K. NADtL'S

HAPPINESS GIRLS

Send for Fr«« lllustrutod Catulogr

THE BACON BANJO CO.
INC.

GROTON, CONN., U.S.A.

Chi's Fading Nite Life
Chicago, May 22.

With local cabarets being driven
into almost complete extinction by
federal pad lock.s,' the Chicago ':Evo-

ning Jpurnal," heretofore running a
full pa^e of cafe copy, with ads
everj' Saturday, has abandoned the

page entirely.

Maye 19 is.s.uc of the '.Tournal"

carried no qafe ad's. Chicago "Eve-
ning American," only other local

da;ily to make a play for night joint

revenue, is running the cafe bl'/ in

.the theatre department.

Chicago's M. C: Shift

Chicago, May 22.

Mark Fisher, m. c. at the Oriental

theatre since the departure of Paul
Ash, will be out for a week or more,

due to an attack of the flu. Fisher

was seized with the illne.ss on the

morning; of May 19. Al Kvale was
called from the Norshore. theatre

to sub.
While Fisher is ill, Kvale will

continue at the briental, Bennie
Kreugcr will fill the Kvale vacancy
at the Norshore, a;nd Eddie Perry
will go .

into Kreuger's old berth at

the Tivoli. '

'

.

' Kviile is proving an excellent

draw at the Orientai,'"it "being the

house where he is best known. He
was graduated from the Paul Ash
band to the job of m. c. at the Nbr-
shorep.

Cried Off 20 Lbs.

The negative road, house biz

ruined one of the Crying Gold-
mans physically. Al has lost

20 pounds and won for lilmself

a medico's order for a rest

. cure.

The Duffy - Aaronsi - Coakiey
bunch from the Silver Slipper

and Frivolity clubs are now
operating both the Captilliah

Royal (Pelham) and CastllUan
Gardens (Merrlck)j with the
Goldmans -in for a "pieKje."

Copyright Balked as

Adjouniinent Nears

Washington, May 22,

Rep. Jess Busby (D) of Mississippi
killed ail chances of the Vestal divis-

ability copyright bill (Np. 8913) by
objecting to its consideration**when
it came'^^u.p yesterday on the consent
calendar in the iBibuse. "The bill is

aimed to give legal status to general
trade pra:ctices in the handling of
the various rights under a copyright.
It had the unanimous' approval of all

interested factions "^Ith the excep-
tion of a last minute protest from
some legitimate. interests.
When up for consideration, Rep-

resentative P, H. LaGuardla of New
York stated he had several amend-
ments to clarify the position of. the
picture interests and requested the
bill be put d^er without prejudice to

enable his amendmehts.to. be studied,

Busby objected at this point, stating

he knew what was in. the bill and
refusing to permit its coming to a

vote.

The other Vestal Bill (H..R. 13452)
providing for the repeal of the price
fixing phases of the copyright adt
wherein mechanical recorders pay a
two -cent fixed royalty, was., passed
over without prejudice upon the re-«

quest of Rep. Hooper In the absence
from the Chamber of Rep. Vestal.
There is slight possibility this bill

may again get before the House dur-
ing the session.

Jesse Crawford Signs

For 6 Years With Victor
Chicago, May 22.'

Jesse Crawford" has sjffned a new
.six-year exclusive recording con-
ti-act with Victor at double his

original salary.

On his four-year contract just
completed Crawford's total sales

reached 2,500;06() records.

Ethel Norris Has Divorce
Ethel Norris, of "Rain or Shine"

and the Little Club, has secured her.

interlocutory decvee of .divorcei^ from
Cal Norris, The two did a double
act In the local cafes until deciding-

they'd prefer to- be—good friends

rather than bad mates.
Miss Norris and Sid Silvers, Phil

Baker's partner, are next, so they
say.

. ..

'

LEADING ORCHESTRA^^

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Featured in "PAfiiS"

WILBUR THEATRE, BOSTON

I PHILFABELLQ
and His

ORCHESTRA
LOEW'S 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: Woodward and Elidt

DETROIT

AU-Night House
Serves Coffee at 4

Detroit, May 22.

Jake Schreiber is going the arty
places one better. Recently he es-
tablished an all-itight policy at thie

BJackstone, small doWntown grind
Joint. Hei now serves coffee on the
cuff to all customers at 4 a, m.

Schreiber. has long been pro-
claimed .the best 'ballyhooist-show-
;man in town. His wax figure fronts
with , mechanical movements make
talk. His 288-seat Blackstone is the
most consistent grinder around.
Asked what time the house is swept
Out

.
since running 24 hours a day,

Jake explained that the cleaners
work between three and four a. m
when most of the shabby audience
is asleep. At four the mob is awak
ened and given Java, which prevents
further snoozing and enables them
;to watch the show thereafter.

The Blackstone's wee-hour scale
Is two bits.

VINCENT LOPEZ

MAL HALLETT
AN D H I S dRCH ESTRA
New England Dance Tour

Permanent' AiMresn:

CHARJLFkS SIIKIBMAN, MunHgrer,
3AI<iBM. MASS.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FKATDKKD, IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CHANIN'S 40Tn STREKT THEATRE

-NEW-XORK-GIT*
Nllfhtly nt CLCH RICIIMAN

197 West COth Street, New York City

and His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelhanrt Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

rormnn<'i(t Address

28 We.st North St., Iiidiunnpoiis, tiid.

Pelham Roadhouses
Jack Goodman is retaining man-

agerial control of
, the Pelham Heath

Inn on Pelham Parkway, N. Y., the
deal for Jimmy Carr, .bandmaster,
and Hawky Horowitz Of the' Silver
Slipper to take it over falling

through. -

Up Pelham Road, ..Lopez at the
Woodmansten continues big and the
Castillian Roya.1 on the Pelhatn
Road, across the Eastchester Road
from the Pelham Heath Inn, sud-
denly broice for' the better after a
session of miserable business. The
new N. T, G. revue did the trick
for the Castillian which is now be-
ing operated by the Duffy-Coakley-
Aaronson fa;ction from the Silver
Slipper and Frivolity clubs.

Hollywood Barn Broke
' ' Chicago, Maiy 22.

Suit for dissolution and the ap-
pointment of a receiver was filed

in the circuit court against the
Hollywood Barn, Inc., one of the
cabarets recently closed by Federal
padlock. The bill alleges that the
cabaret has $9,000 in outstanding
debts.

:

. Force Club Closing
. Chicago, May 22.

The Russian Art Club, ritzy ni&ht
place, was forced to expire when
the Adams Theatre Corp., lessor,
foreclosed a chattel mortgage in
lieu of back rent.

Mort Goldberg operated, although
a Russian prince was given the dis-
tinction oh menus.

Cleaning Minneapolis
:
Minneapolis, May 22.

One by one Minneapolis nigltt
clubs are being put out of existence
either by federal or city authorities.
The latent to have its death knell
sounded is the notorious Cotton
Club, a black, and tan

^
hangout^

where two policemen were recently
shot and seriously wounded.
The city council last week denied

an application for a license to op-
erate a restaurant and dance hall
on its premises.

Lone Cafe Jammed
St. Loul^, May 22.,

Bankruptcy proceedings against
The Tent, St. Louis' only big down-
town night club, have revealed the
fact that there is only $1,000 left to
pay off legal debts which are $2,62i!.

The assets were recently sold to.

Larry
,
Gonley, the band leader, for

$4,000, and Conley is now busily
engaged tryirtg to hold the ropes
that are keeping The Tent up.
State and federal receivers have
been aligned against each other ih

seeking to establish priority of their

claims against The Tent.
Conley originally came into the

club a.t a salary of $750 a week '

and ten. per cent of . ttie . coyer
charges.

SAMMY LEVY BACK
Sarnmy Levy is back with Water-

son, Berlin & Snyder Co, after his
protracted illness following a para-
lytic stroke.

The song plugger's loss of weight
has resulted in a physical improve-
inent.

M.apk Sells Country Home
J. Herbert Mack, the former Co-

iumbia Bui'lesque Circuit executive,

has sold his. country home and
grounds at Rumseh, N. J. It was
Mack's custom to spend vfive

months of each year at th© place..

.

New Antheni for Chi
Chicago, May 22.

"Our . Loyal Countrymen," a. new
patriotic song by William and

- Arthur: Jahnke,- two - Chicago "world
war veterans, has Ijeen accepted
by the Chicago Board of Education
for use in Chicago schools. It will
be introduced formally on memorial
day in both schools and theatres.

PAUL WHITEMAN

MINTZ WITH TALKER
M., J. Mihtz, head of the Cameo

cue sheet company^ has become gen-
eral rnusical director for Vocaflilm.

Minttz' job places him in chai-ge
of everything from" the scoring of
a picture to hiring the musicians
and other talent.

And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS ^AJLAIS D'OR ORClIESTBA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Ine.

200 W. 48th St.* New York City

h ' I • \ '. .
• > i J f » > ; • 1 > ; '• I- i

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Vlrccfion TVII^AM MORRIS

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DONT ADVERTISE

LOPEZ TAKES PELHAM HEATH
liJugene Gelger of the Vincent

Lopez group has taken over the
Pelham Heath or expects to. The
Lopez management will go in next
month.
The Pelham Heath is close to

-:Wood mxan ,"5ten^-Inn,=--wher6—Lopez-
himself presides. It will add to the
convenience of operation by Lopez,
and. removes an opposition spot.

i I

JOEY CHANCE, COLUMBIA
Joey Chiance and his orchestra

have gone Columbia records. Chance
opens at the Park Central hotel,

succeeding Arnold Johnson June 1,

at about which date the Little Club
calls it a season.

Cabaret Bills
NEW YOEK

Castllllnn Gardens
Harold Leonard Or.
N. T O Rev
Castillian Royal

Eddie Blklna Or
N T G Rev

Club Barney
AUce Weaver
Walter O'keefe
Eleanor Kern
Halo Byers" Orch

Club Uda
Roslta- & Ramon
Meyer Davla Orcb

Club Monterey
Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Club Rlcliman
Geo Olsen Orch
Juliette- Johnaon

'

Geo .Murpny
Williams Sis

Coonle's. Inn
Sam Manning Rov
Loroy Tlbbs Orch

Everclade*
Earl Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Ernie Golden Orch

84th St. Cinb
Dan Hcaly Rov
Fuzzy Knlffht
Prances Shelley

.

Alice Rldnoar
Eddte South Orch

N T O Rev
Vercsli Sis

Mary Adams •

Maryon Dale
Evelyn Sather
Eleanor Gail
Jean Murray
Pete. Woolery
Jack White
Tom Timothy Bd
Helen Horgon'a

Helen Morgan
Lane Sis
Arturo OordonI
Dorothy Croyle
Almee Revere
J Friedman Bd

noFbrau
C F Strickland Or

IIoteT Ambassador
Frnncest, Mnnn
Fred Carpenter
Van der Zanden Or
Hotel Diltmore

Madl'ne Northway
Geo Chiles
B Cummins Or

Hotel Manger
Hal Kemp Orch

Jardin Royal
Carroll Dunlap Or

Leverlch Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn

Mel Craig Orch

Wtt^e^CInb
Ethci Norris
Eliz HIgglna
Bcrnicc .larnow

Goody Galloway
Sam H Stcpt
Joey Ray
Geo Clifford
Joey'Chance ;.Orch

Montmartre
Emll Coleman Bd

MoAlpIn Hotel

McAIpineers' Orch
Oakland's Terrace
Will Oakland.
Landau's Bd

'

Palais D'Or
B A Rolfs Bd
Rolfe'a Rev

Parody Club

Jlmmi'e Qurants
Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackgon
Parody Rev
Garret & Llzt
Lily de Lys
Fran Id 0 Morris
Helen Grey
Thelma Carleton
Muriel Holland
Annette Rydn
Jean Rolling
Durante'a Orcb

FavIUon Royal

Meyer .Davis Orch
Pennsylvania Hotel

Johnny Johnson Or

Pond Lily

.Carol 1 ne_Ro.se
Rose Ford
Leo Ford
Myrtle Buchanan

Balon Royal
Texas ' Guinan
Tommy Lyman
Joe ' Candullo Orch

Sliver Slipper
N T G Rev
Barbara Lako
MolUe O'Doherty
Evelyn Martin
Hanley Sis
La Vergne- Lambert
Harriett Married
Fatrlca Grandes'
Jean Russell
G & E Adair
Le Claire & Mae
Johii Walah
Jirnmy O'Brien •

Tom Gott Orch
Smnll'S ParndlsA

L'n'rd Harper's Ry
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hllllnrd
Dewey Brown
Sherman & White
Susie Wrotem
Alto. Oatea
Bee Footes
Blondlna Stern '

Bronze Chorus
Chas- Johnaon Bd

Strand Roof
Jack Connor's Rev
Ten East 60tta

Margaret Zoliiay
David Gerry
Larry SIry Or
Waldorf-Astorl*

Meyer Davis Or
WMdihfuislra Yhh

'

Vincent Lopez Or
Frank Llbuse

CHICAGO

Alabam
Dale byer •

Ijew King
Ralph Bart
Bernle : Adler
Eddie South Bd

Alamo '

J^ddle Bruce
McCune Sis
Iris & Mae
Betsy Reese
Joan Goldkctte Bd

Chez-ncrre
Plerret Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoffman's Or

Collpge Inn
Ted Ledford

SImmes & Babette
Kate Srrrfth

Sherman Bd.

Coloslmos
Bobby Danders
'Maude Hanlon
Joffre Sl9
Mearae Sis
Teddy Martin
Norma Lentr.
Art Witliams

Orlentql-naTls

Alfredo & Maxlno
Ruth Durell
Rick & Snyder
Abe Lymnn Bd

Golden Pompkln
Banks Slatera.
Russell & Durkin
6ene Gill
Jean Gare '

Austin Mack Bd
Kelly's Stables

King .Tones
Cliarley Alexander
Johnny Jpodds'. Bd

Jjintem Cafe
Freddy De Syrette

George Taylor
Betty Tascott

.

Norma Lenze

Oladyce Kllday
Harriet Smith
Al. Warner Bd

Xldo
Inez Gamble
Kaalhjie & Kacna
Charlie iSchultz
Barry Clay Bd

Samovar
Olive O'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre Sis
Fred Walts Bd

Terrace Garden
BonJ Land.siman .

Caroline La Riie;!
'

Spike Hamilton Bd

WASHINGTON

Carl I on

Harry Albert

.=-Meyer—Davls^iOrch:

Clinntecler.

Paul FIdelhian
Meyer BavIs Orch

Clievy Chase Lake
Al' Kamona
Meyer Davis Orch

"CI'nb^M a(irtlion^

J O'Donnell Orch

Club Mirador
M Harmon Orch

Ijc Paradls

Tlarry Albert
Paul Fldp'lnian
Tirey i: Dif^ra^^O Fi-

11=^

liOtns

Doughorty Orch

Mayflower
Sidney SIdenman
Sidney's Orch
RoiwCnrdens^

Chas Wright Orch
Wardman Park

Sidney Harris
Meyer Davla Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Club Udo
Broadway Follies

Olab Madrid
Chic . Barrymors
Vplos YoliTnrtp

Jean Wnllin
Jocoly Lyie
Marcella Hardle
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
.Toe Candull6 Orch

Piccadilly
Al Wohlman
Murray Sis
Jean Gaynor
Isabella Dwan
Maftle Wynne

Al White
AVoada Charkoule
Abe Bdllngcr'a Rov

Walton Root
LeRoy Smith Orch
Ohas Craftn

' 9
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OBITUARY
HARRIETE UNDERHILL

Harriete UndfJfhill, picture critic

of the New Yofk "Herfild Tribune,"

died May 18 in her apartment In

the Whl0y hotel.'New York, after

a long illness.

Before the present "Herald" and

•'Tribune" combined Miss Underhill

had worked for the old "Tribune,"

ber connection with the paper

dating back 20 years.

Miss Underhill was born in Troy,

N . y. Later the -family moved to

Passaic, N. J., where Miss Under-

hill was married to Joseph Scanlon

when she was 16. Later they were

divorced.
Prior to taking uP writing as pro-

fession, Miss Underhill was on the

stage. Her first appearance was In

the "Floradora" sextette and then

later with Blanche Bates in "The

Darling of th6 Gods." Miss Under-

bill later toured, with a Shakes-

pearean company and when she

was in Mexico City married an Eng-

.lishman, who died shortly after,

Miss Underhill broke into news-

paper work under her father, Lo-

renzo Underhill, who at° that time

senting "The Best People." Upon
his return, he remained on the
coast, appearing under the Henry
Duffy bfinner as the Rev. Davidson
in "Rain."

NATHAN APPELL
Nathan Appell, 59, veteran theat-

rical owner and operator, died May
24 at his home In Tprk, Pa., of
heart disease. Appell's condition
was aggravated by asthma. To al-

leviate the latter he spent. last win-
ter in Arizona.
Appell was one of the best known

theatre men in Pennsylvania, hav-
ing been active in both ownership
and operation of a string of houses.
He was the head of the Nathan Ap-
pel Amusement Enterprises, which
operated all the theatres in York
aiid houses in Hanover, Red Lion,

Reading and Lancaster, Pa. He wais

an •Elk and a 32nd degree Mason.
He is survived by a son, Louis J.

Appell, general .manager of the Ap-
pell enterprises; his mother' and a

sister, both of Harrisburg.
Appell was 18 when he launched

PIre Eater and Torture Board Man,"
fell dead while walking in Coney
Island.

Body was taken to the morgue,
arid If no relatives appear fi-eaks
of Coney Island plan to conduct
funeral services.

EDDI^ GILLrON
Eddie Gillion, for 28 years man-

ager for P. j. Roach at Glenwood

Our deepest, heartfelt cympathy :ln

the death of our dearest friend

HERB WIEDOEFT
Richard Edwards and Mother

owned and published "The New
York Sportsman."

In 1919 she was severely injured

in an auto accident and from that

time on her health was never the

flame. It became so bad that Miss

Underhill, In 1920, went to the Ad-
irondacks, where her condition be-

came greatly improved. She re-

turned and resumed her work on the

"Tribune." :

In recent years Miss Underhill

had done considerable screen writ-

ing. One of her latest scenarios is

now nwurked for production by Uni-

versal.
*

Her third husband was Gardner

Youngman from whom shie was di-

vorced and who now lives In Washr
ington.

The father of William Le Baron,

production head of FBO, died May
,18 at the family home In YonkerS,
N. Y.
Mr. Le Baron was at his father's

MEMORTAM

MEGRUE
In loving memory of

STELLA COOPER MEGRUEl
mother of

KOI COOPSR HEGRUB
May 20, 1927

bedside when he passed away, hav-
ing come on to New York from the
West Coast oh a business trip. His
father was suddenly stricken ill

after Le Baron had left New York
for Chicago to attend the FBO con-
vention In that city. He hastened
back and arrived Friday morning.

HAROLD SALTER
Harolds l-Hal".. Salter dled_ in

Angeles following an illness that
dates back to an attack of the in-
fluenza,

. suffered while starring, on
the road in "What Price Glory?"

Salter was stricken in Syracuse,
N. Y^, during the season of 1925-26^
while playing the Louis Wolheim
role at th,© Wietlng. He managed
to fill the role for th(? split week
eneagerhent here, but was forced
.out the next week.

Recently Mr. Salter has been de-
voting himself to pictures, appear-
ing In support of Ken Maynard in
.several Westerns produced under
the supervision of Harry J. Brown.
The dead actor appeared in stock

at the Empire, Syracuse, for four
seasons. He was a resident of Wil-
llamstown, Mass. His father for
years filled a chair at Williams, Col-
lege, and was well known In the
East as an organist. His mother,
Mary Turner Salter, Is a noted com-
^iTOTsw.-^Her'^wefk 7 "The^ Cry - of-
Rachel," Is a favorite concert num-
ber of Mme". Ernestine Schumann-
Heinck.
His experience was long and

varied, and Included vaudeville as
Well as the legitimate, stock and
pictures. For some time, Mr. Salter
appeared with Frank Wilcox In the
vaudeville playlet, "S-s-s-ssh!"
After he closed his tour in "What

Price Glory?", Mr. Salter went to
Australia to head a company pre

his theatrical career by organizing

a. theatrical company to present

three plays at. pop prices. He as-

sumed nianagement of the Grand
Opera House, Harrisburg, two years

ago; built the Lyceum in that city,

which later became known as the

Orpheum and which was followed

by the Majestic. During that period

he operated a chain of theatres in

Allentown, Heading, Pottsville, Leb-
anon, Norristown and Carlisle.

Aside from his operative activ-

ities, Appell also piut out touring

companies which included the King
Dramatic Co. and the Helen Grayce

Co, Some 26 years ago he . opened

the Highland Park stock in York.

He also operated in stocks in New
England for a number of years. For

a timc he was associated with Wil-

mer & Vincent In theatre operations

in Harrisburg and Reading.

HAL McLEAN
Hal McLean, 33, saxophonist, with

Walt Roesner's stage band at the

Capitol, New York, died of pneu-

monia May 15 after an Illness of

folir days. Prior to joining the Cap-

itol orchestra he was with Paul

Whiteman's Band.
He is survived by a wife and

child. Burial In his home town, Kan-
sas City.

SLIM HENDERSON
Slim Henderson, 31, died May 11

in Harlem Hospital of pneumonia.

He was one of the pioneers of his

particular style of entertaining and

had been , seen In both vaude and

with colored musicals. - He and

John Mason were invariably teamed
together.
His widow, Rosie Henderson,

blues singer, who records for Okeh,

survives. She is In the London
"Show 'Boat"^

Park, Batavla,. 111., and for the last

five years producer and comedian at
the State and Congress theatre,

Chicago, died May 17 In Mercy Hos-
pital, Chicago.
Body was taken to Batavia for

buria,!. Gillion leaves a. widow and
two sons.

BERNARD MOCK
Bernard Mock, eighteen, musician,

a member of a Chinese 6rc)lestra

touring the west, died In Mercy hos-
pital, Davenport, la,, April 13. Mock
was stricken two weeks before when
the orchestra played . the Capitol.

His parents, in San Francisco, sur-

vive.

Bobbie Barr^ veteran doorman
and ticket-taker of the Colonial,

Boston, died ireceritly. Bobbie's

"Good Evening," was one of the

hall marks of the house, and he
numbered thousands among his ac-

quaintances. Served every summer
for years as ticket taker on Nan-
tasket Beach excursion boat line,

winters at the theatre. One of best

known men in this linei in the city.

His ipassing was generally mourned
by newspaper critics and theatre-

goers of city.

John Birmingham, leader of a Jazz

band and one of the pioneers of this

type of orchestration In London,
died in a. Kensington hospital, Lon-
don, May 7, from injuries received

in a fall from the balcony of his
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IN MEMORY OF

My Wonderful Ond

THEODORE

Dorothy Terriss

(DOLLY MORSE)

TOOTS DAVIS
Toots Davis, 41, comedian, died

May 9 In Harlem Hospital ot

pneumonia. He had worked for

some years as the vaude partner of

Eddie Stafferd and :was best known

In Bad bnt loving memory
TONY

FERNANDEZ
Who died May 22, 1927

Hla Wife

Jennie Fernandez
(Fernandez and May)

for his creative dances. It was
Davis who originated the "Over the

To<p" step. He was with the Whit-
ney and Tutt shows some seasons
ago as a Comic and dancer. His
widow, also on the stage, survives.

Iffterment in-Woodlawn-oemetery..-.

PERCY COLSTON
Percy Colston died In Harlem

Hospital May 11, of pneumonia. He
was a singer with the Tutt and
Whitney shows for several seasons
and had appeared in Vaude and mu-
sicals.

PAUL GRIGSBY
Paul Grlgsby, known In side

iBhows as "The World's Champion

home. Deceased was the aon of a
Scottish regimental iMindmaster,

and was only 35. He was also an
army bandmaster at the early

stages of his career, and his band
of British musicians, which he
gathered together were popular fea-

tures of the Coliseum, Alhambra
and different halls.

George Goldsmith, 69, husband of

UIirah Burkfaairt Goldsmith, actressr

died of heart disease In Los Angeles
May 11. Mr. Goldsmith (non-pro)
was past exalted ruler of Los An-
geles Lodge 99, B. P. O. E. At the
time ot his death Mrs. Goldsmith
was in New York,

Mame Ponce, eolored, former
owner Oriental Cafe, Chicago, and
Ponce's Inn at Robbins, lU.. died re-

cently in .Ohicagp.

Wife of John D. O'Hara, actor,

died May IS in San Francisco.

Nicholas McKeon, old time circus

man, died May 8 at Bridgeport,
Conn.

Jack Speidal, 60» orchestra leader,

died in Fairfield, Conn., May 7, fol-

lowing an operation.

-^jrho^mo.thejr^f^.Pete^l|mat^
manager of Erlanger's Kew York,
died at Iter home in Chickopee
Falls, la.

Circus Man Held on
Abduction Charge

Pittsfleld, Mass., May 22.

Joseph Novak and Edward Bir-
mingham, employees of Solls-Floto
circus, Tj^pre. arrested hero last week
charged with the abduction of a
l4-year'-old girl.

When the police. found the young-
ster with . the men, she saici they
had asked, her in Albany, whore the
show played the previous day, if .she

v^ould like to Join the outfit. She
agrees! to go as far as rittslleld . if

they paid her fare, back to Albany,
She averrCsd. They agreed and she^
accornpahicijl them here.
The girl: v\\is detained as a ma-

terial witness against the men and
also iarraigned in juvenile court.

CARNIVALS
(Week Cpmmencing May 21 When

•Not Otherwise Indicated)
Alabama Am. Co., Beaver Dam, Ky. '

Barlow's Big CUy, I'rbana, 111.
Beo Am. Co. .'Memphis, .Tonn.
Blstdny'3 Attractions, Flen!;solaer, N, T.
Bright Way, Weston, W. Va,
BuUard' Bros., Krebs, Okla.
Burdlck'e All-Te.>:as, Honoy Island, Tex.
California Shows, Cohoes, N. Y,i 2S,

Schenectady;
Capital Am, Co., Independence, WIb. .

. Colenian. Bros., .Hartford, Conn.
Harry Copping Shows, Olea!1^ n; T.
Cor«y Greater, 24-Juno U, Shenandoah,

Pa.
J. L. Cronln, ClrclevlUe. O.
Crounse United, Athol, Mass. ; 28, . Koerie,

N. H,; Franklin.
Delmar Quality, . Gle'nllora, Tex.
Dddson's World's Fair. Kokomo, Ind.
Fl & B. Am, Go., Louisa, Va.
John- Francis, Clovls, N. M.
W. A. . Gibbs, .Cedarvalo, Kan.
Heinz Bros., Clinton, la.
Hill's Greater, 20, SiifColIc, Va.
Howey.Am. Co., Bedford, Pa.
laler Greater, Manhattan, Klin.

. Jones Am. Co., Peru, Ind.
'

Joyland Expo., St. Anthony, Idaho.
K. F. Ketchum'B, Weston, W. Va.

. Abner K.. Kline, Iloseburg, • Ore.
J. W. Laughlln, Herman, Mo;
Levltt-Brown-Hugglns, Olympla, Wash.
Llppa Aril. Co., Saginaw, Mich.
McMahon Shows, Havelock, Neb.
Ralph R. MMJer. Homer. le.
Mississippi Valley Show^, Cotton Valley,

La.-
Monarch Expo,, West Havoretraw, N. T.
C. W. NJilll, PlneUnd, Tex.
Nelson Bros., Goodland, Kan.
Facinc States, Taklma, Wash.; 28, Sun-,

nyside; 4, Lewlston, Idaho. -. -

. J. J. Page, Logan, W. Va.
PolUe Greater, Cleveland, Tonn.
Powers Am. Co., Marshall, Mich.
Nat Reiss Shows, Irvlngton, N. J,
Kuhin & -Cherry Shows, Charleston, "JV-

Va.
Walter Savldge, Norfolk, Neb.; 28, Al-

bion; 2, O'Neill.
Geo. T. Scott, Cherryvale, Kan.
Sheesley Greater, Conemanigh, Pa. .

Snapp Bros., West Frankfort, 111.

T. J. TIdwell, Rocky Ford, Colo.
United Am, Co., SheHlold, Pa.
W. B. J. Shows, McComb, O.
David A. Wise,. Richmond, Ind.
Woll Greater, Iowa City, la.; 28, Daven-

port.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Downie Bros.

May 23, Freeport, L. I.; 24, Hicks-
vllle; 25, Farmihgdale; 26, Baby-
Ion; 28, Bay Shore; 29, Patchogue;
30, Southampton; 31, Sag Harbor;
June ^1, Riverhead; 2, Greenport,
Long Island.

COLUMBIA FABK'S ZOO
A permanent wild animal feature

has been decided upon for Colum-
bia Park, New Jersey, Park will

have a new Item, to be known as
Zoological Garden. W. J. Hanley
has been engaged as general man-
ager of the zoo.

Before the summer Is. out the
park will have 35 cages. Including
lions, tigers, etc.

George Black Goes Ford

George Black, for the past 14

years plalnclothesman on Ringling
Bros.-iBarnum & Bailey lots, has
severed connections with the circus.

He goes with the Henry Ford
IriforrnaflofT^iif6au;"" " —

^

^-

Gentry Broe.
May 23, Renovo, Pa.; 24, Kane;

25, St, Marys; 26, l,ock Haven; 28,

Cleiaxflejd; 29, Oil City; 30, Tltus-
vUle; 31, Corry; June 1, Bradford,
Pa,; 2, Dunkirk, N. Y.; 4, N, Tona-
wanda; 6, Lockport; 6,. Albion;. 7,

Canadaigua; 8, Geneva; 9, Osweg-o,
NvY.:

Police state he was suffering from
ill health and fear of becoming
insane.

Ralph Bridgman, 36, stage elec-

trician, died May 18 In Detroit.

Bi:idgman was chief electrician at
Keith's Temple for 11 years.

The father of Mabel Drew (Gene
Barnes and Mabel Drew, vaude)
died suddenly in London . while tra-

veling In search of l^ealth.

Peter Ludwig Conde, 80, mualckin,
committed eulclde •with a revolver
at his home In Loa Angeles, May 2^.,

DEATHS ABROAD
v. Levasseur, 58, manager-owner

of Palace - Cinema of^ Cburbevole,
Buiburt^^of ' PartC^""""^^^^

Mme. Edmond Raitmi, 80, former
owner of Casino music hall, Lyons,
and mother of Antoine RasimI, died
at Lyons, France.

Marie Louise Maumy, dancer, died
in a hospital at Nice, fVance, from
wounds Inflicted by Armand Floria,

boxer.
Jules WertheirYi) composer, died

at Warsaw, Poland, while conduct-
ing his orchestra.

WIDE OPEN GAMBLING

AT CHARITY CIRCUS

12 stands, All Wheels, 3 With-

out Merchandise^Under the

Auspices of Women's Clubs

Wide open g.-imblliig is the main
feature at the Charity Circusi, Ice-
land. Wheels work overtime and
concessionaires promote money
play.

The cii-cus is being run by Milton
Holland," Philadolplua carnival op-
erator, on a hook-up with the Fed-
eration, of Women's- Clubs ojl New
York .City. Purpose Is ta rais*
funds to build 6. home for wayward
women, whvre they can go after re-
lease from Bedford Pvefonnatory
and Welfare Island.
When visited by a. Variety re-

porter Thursday night, the wheels
were humming and gettlncr a. lot of
attention from minors. The .layout
Includes 12 stands, all wheel op-
erations, a few stocked with mer-
chandise for. a flash, but. at least
threo iriiniis any display to cover
the gambling racket.
Three classes of wheels are opX^

erating. • On the star wheel th^
player gets five to one on the. num-
ber, 10 to 1 on the red, and 25 to 1
on the star. Some of them are op-
erating on the up and up, while
others are working the gimmick,
occasionally with shiUs cashing on
the star to stimulate play. Admis-
sion is 50 cents and a 10-act circus
program Is on a platform for the
admission fee, split in two sections
to give the Wheels plenty of chance
to operate.
Less than 200 were iii Thursday

night, most going for the wheels.
Two stands running legitimately
and the play strictly for mercan-
dise closed early through lack of
patronage.

( ,

Holland' Is reported as giving the
Federation of Women's Clubs the
admission money and a small cut
on the wheel Intake. The Charity
Circus folds Saturday night, with
the venture reported very badly In
the box through Holland's inability
to get any support, other than moral,
from the clubw°bmen.
The open gambling angle is said

to have been responsible for, the
clubwomen practically walking out
on the promoter.

John Ringling in Europe
John Ringling isailed for ICurope

lasi week, to be gone about six

weeks. The trip principally con'
corns a search for novelties for new
season's Ringling-Barnum circus.

The showman's trip abroad Ifl

dated earlier this year than here-
tofore. Last year ho made a 'slml«
lar journey after the outfit got un-
der canvas."
The circus Is In charge of a num-

ber of executives, Carl Hathaway,
formerly In advance, being virtually

In charge. The others are Fred
Bradna, Fred •Worrall, Charles Hut-
chinson and Frank Cook.

Circus Lot Change
Des Moines, la.. May 22.

-

For 30 years the old circus lot,

20th and Walnut streets, has ac-
commodated the white tops, but is

now to be turned into a realty de-
velopment project..
~ J. 'A7 Wagner, president / Circus
Fans' Association, announces new
grounds at First and Elm streets.

The Robbins shows will be the first

booked there.

N. J. SUNDAY DATE
i'or the first time In the history

,

of New Jersey, a circus may play
In the state on a Sunday. Plans
to this effect are on between. J. D,
Newman, general agent of Sells-

Floto, and Areola Park. June 24

the likely date.

To get by the Sunday gag the
circus will play under the auspices

of a hospital.

EVANS' GIBGUS STABTIN6
East Liverpool, O., May 22.

J. J. Evans' circus. In winter

quarters here. Is primed to start

late this month.
Early spots will be In ieastem

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Att'n, liic.

121 No. Clark St.. Cblcaco

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
iMtthi Fair Booklnir Agency ! Antetlcc
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Palace

Empties, rows and rows oC 'em,

at the Palaci? this week. Hbuse was
less than one-third, full Sunday mat.
Excellent outVo'-doors Weather the
reason - A feVi': names on trie* bill,

such as Harlairid Dixon, May Wirth
.and .William Hailigan, no remedy.
Program was up- to snuff in every
re.ipiect with entertainment .value

very much in evidence with a money
name draw,
Chaney and Pox. (3) offered .some

neat dance divertissement. Piano
accompaniment throughout with the
pianist doing some rather mechani-
cal voice, in a solo spot. The man
of the duo does some neat leg-work,
similar to that used by . Di:^on In

hia opening. Both of the couple pre-
sent a colorful Spanish dance, a
ballroom number and a specialty
or so. The girl, in a butterfly dance,
is clever.
Ed and Lou Miller, presenting

."Brothers in Harmony," .wear Eng-
li.sh walking suits, and deliver har-
mony that is excellent from the
standpoint of expression and vocal
perfection; The boys appear later,

in connection with Smith and Dale's
"Avon Comedy Four.'' As a duo"
they are great voice purveyors and

. are typical vaudeville or picture
house entertainment. The public
seems never to tire of good harmony
singing, and this is of the best.

May Wirth, circus equestrienne, is

in trey position with the entire
Wirth family. Billed as a "Versatile
Horsical Frolic," the Wirth family
is not disappointing. Whispered
comments of approval In the audi-

. ence, mingled with laughs at the
comedy.
Jerome and Gray were the usual

success, well known - and liked by
the. Palace patrohage. Hal Jerome
with his fiddle, gags and sgrious
manner, hit 'em .hard. He hands
Frank Behrlng a plug when he says
that the manager of the Shermian
House thinks it better to have loved
and lost thaii to run into the hotel
detective* Gloria Gray chumps for
him adroitly enough.
Joe smith and Charlie Dale, com

prising the "Avon Comedy Four"
this time with Ed and Lou Miller
doubling from their own act, in "A
Hungarian Rhapsody." Smith and
-Dale, chef and proprietor respec-
tively, inject plenty of laughs with
their culinary difUcultles. The Mil-
ler b9ys do some niore song^, when

. the manager decided that the res
taurateurs must be entertained. In

. the finale all four go in for some
vocality that is well received, al
ways a pushover around here,.
William Hailigan and company of

four fill the six spot with a laugh-
able adventure in a rural hotel
Curtain rises on a hotel room, with
Hailigan and Milton Francis as the

newly arrived guosts,: Members of

the traveling profession, the boy.s

are socking, liquid refreshment of

Alcoholic content. Their experiences
with the hotel manager and .a col-

ored porter keep the house con-
vulsed. HalUgariwas well remeni-
bered, even after a long ab.sence, as

one of the principals in an early

"LeMaire's Affairs" as was the skit;

Dixon, "who dances,'- is in the
next to closing spot. Makes a neat
appoaranee and gets over to a real

handout; Frank Evers and Greta,

elose the bill with a nice dance rou-
tine, not completely caught.

• Pathe News fills the intermi.sslon,

Danny Ru.sso's aggregation in the

pit doing well and offering an over-

ture, "March of the Musketeers," by
Friml. In the intermission, he uses
"Just, a Night , for Meditation," and
"Two'- Little Rooms." The former
bv Pollack and the other by TIsh.

in his exit; Lewis' "My Bouquet of

Memories." /.oo/).

When in Chicago

Visit These Hits

f O R T MATINEES Vt^EDNESDAT^
- * AKD SATURDAY

"A play of youth, clean misc.hief, good
fun and hcaUliy romar»ce."—Amy T^eslle, News,

^^A Companionate
Marriage'^

BLACKSTONE Z^^^^^-l^
A. L.. Ei-langer &_H^^

GEO. M. COliAN Offore

Grant Mitchell
IN THE LAUC.H SENSATION

The Baby

Majestic

Numerous rows of empties in the

Majestic Sunday afternoon, dedi:-

cated to spring and the Illinois-In-

diana highway systems. Bill not as
good as usual and the audience was
restless, making tough sleddinjg for

everybody.
Only once did the customers give

to any extent, and that for Morley
and Anger. Combo is a weighty
girl who sings well and a comic vrho
makes faces and tella the sort of

gags Monroe street likes. This act
should be liked in all Association
houses.
Zermaiii. Farrar and Cantor and

Co. only fair in . a lengthy alterna-
tion of dancing and comedy. Cantor
tries hardest for laughs, wearing a
dlffei-ent suit each time appearing
and. reeling oft a punchless. line of
humior.
Zermaln and Farrar, hian and

woman, are best in an adagio worked
with luminous costumes and dark-
ened stage, making them appeiar

black. Climax is a leap by the girl

from a high platform to, her boy
friend's arrn3. Two more girls, Rus-
sian dancer and toe dancer, com-
plete. Poor comedy is a yoke on the
act.
Gordon and Healy are capable

entertainers in "Suite 16," humorous
skit with dance interpolations. Team
play riewlyweds in. a hotel bedrooni
for the first time^ and two girla and
a man provide the moderately good
dance fill-liis.

Phil and Fred Villanl, Wop
.
com-

edy, missed completely with gags
concerning an inconie tajt . blank
they're filling out. Later they re-
deemed themselves with impressive
singing, but those many minutes of

weak' comedy should be fixed.

Thompson and Childs have built a
singing act on their billing, appear^
ing in chef costume and using a
kitchen backdrop. In the deuce spot
they started quietly and worked up
to a fair finish with a special com-
edy number. Not much possibility

as is. Four Karreys, opcniiig, can
play better houses. Two of the men
are contortionists, while the other ta

their understander; fourth is a girl

assistant. The combination of tal-

ents affords unique balancing feats
Closing was "Cycle of Color."

standard posing act. "Blue Danube"
(Pathe), feature. Loop

night, the Windsor is a 'showing
house for the William Morris Chi-
cago office.

An agent must indeed have vision
to get much hope put of the acts
at the Windsor, There are, of
course, exceptions.
Generally the act trots out to the

Windsor; works the one night stand
for a trifle, and is not sufficiently
interested in the work that the date
may get them, to make a real effort.

Agents are seldom producers? and
so w'hen the boys from the office

catch the Windsor and see an act
of promise tliey can't send for it

a,nd make it over.
Alene and Evans, two youngsters,

haye a nice opening in which one
of the boys does some good .Whist-
ling numbers. Their hand -balancing
and specialties are hot smoothly
perfect.
Beaver and Bear, two Indians,

followed. Then there were Virginia
arid McLaughlin with their side-
show shooting gallery. Virginia is

a Geirman girl who swaps gags with
Mac. All gagging is weak, scenery
is small-time. In the finish the girl

shoots at musical targets. A slap-
stick"act, but good for Small time.
One boy waiting to be discovered

is Harvey. He works in a white
face, looking older than he really is.

pictures and Sunday vaudeville;
Oi-pheum will close during the sum-
mer for alterations, opening with
dramatic stock In the fall;

Lamb brothers leased the Palm
from the iPalm theatre company and
the Orpheuni froni the Rockford En-
terprises. Great States Theatres is

Interested in the latter firm. In
leaieing.. the Orpheum, Great States
is left with only, one Rockford
house, Coronado. Charles Lamb is

president and general manager of
the new firm, his brother acting as
secretary and treasurer.

Young office and is bookine th-
Garden of Allah, the Delia, VillftVenice and Vanity Fair cafes.

Hank Lishin's orchestra has been
set in the Garden of Allah for tha
season. The new floor show includespempsey arid LaVeaux, Harrv
Moon, Josephine Taylor and RosaWynn.

Fay Ehlcrt, Chicago playwright,
wife of the Chilean consul here, won
the silver cup offered by Edith
Rockefeller McCormick for the best
one-act drama presented by a little

theatre group.
"The Undercurrent," an Ehlert

script, -yi'as presented by the T8wn
and- GbWri Playshop of Northwest-
ern University as. one of the con-
testing groups at the Goodman the-
atre, under the supervision of the
Drama League.

.

Practically all Great States the-
atres will stage June Bride weddinea
during the first week of June.

Herbert Clark has replaced Alex-
ander Clark, Jr., in the role of Val
D'Errico with "Excess Baggage" at
the Garrick. He formerly played
the same role with the New York
company.

David Lipton is handling the pub-
licity for the Oriental theatre dur-
ing the absence of Bill Fine.

, Van and Schenck left the "Sun-
shine Days" unit after its opening,
week at the Oriental, although Jack
Laughlin,..producer, had stated they
would stick for the full eight-week
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Cyclone

He sings grotesque songs, does

some fair gagging, but is badly cos-

tumed. As is, Harvey- -is just a

small-time clown, but capable of

development. The boy has some-
thing. .

-.

Seven girLs, the Diversity step-

pers, are scarcely worth considera-

tion. One of those affairs, hastily

tlu'own together on a chance of get-

ting by. The entire ensemble, in-

cluding vocal and dance specialties,

is impossible.
Kelly and Carrol, two men,' Dutch

and Wop comics, arguing over a

menu. Another slackly produced
affaii-, for small time. The Three
Blanks, a standard attraction re-

cently reviewed, was the standout.
Excellent juggling and balancing,

by a family that is up to par. Un-
derstood to be a German importa-
tion. Picture, "Chinatown Charlie"
(F.N.). Business, capacity.

Loop.

SELWYN . Mats. Thura. and Sat.

.SCHAVAn and MANDEI., Bring You
i'HE NKW COI.I/KOIATE

MUSICAL COMI'JDY

"GOOD NEWS"
with nn

^rr-AMKKICAN XICAM OF 1»I,AYKRS
IfOnXX. FLAl'PKR I-KKSIIIICS

^im lAMAN (UlmHclr) & HIS OKCII

ERLANGER
A. r. HUrAMJKIl ITcsoiils

THK DOMlJ.'^'j'IC COMICUY .SUOrnsS

"THE 19TH HOLE"
_ _ rty and WUh

MKIMVEN
Mata.

"Wed. and Sat.wooDfs'ADELPHI
PATnrCK KEARNE3T'3 COMliDT

A MAN'S MAN
with DWIGHT FRYE and

. CHARLOTTE WYNT^RS

Academy
A better bill than u.sual the last

half. Most important was Yvonne,
composite toe dancer, fiddle player,

rope worker and iron jaw exponent.
Yvonne blends her talents to family
(imsaiid'shottld got "tire irrcalda
She carries a pianist and works in

full.

Harding and Nelson, who are not
Harding and Ncl.son, have a. singin
act, although tho gent doos go in
for gags, and laughs aloofly to him-
self as they bounce . out the i-ear.

exits. Jiis girl friend ' attacks the
ivories and sings a- ballad fairly.

Maximus Sextet is a Nipponese
string orchestra in American gob
uniforms, playing military and pop
ditties. Music and method oL" pres-
entation okay for the lesser time,
including flashiiig of an American
flash at the finish.

'

Nnlde and Classii'il have, a wop
eoinie and fenime sti'ai.i^lit iiet, dif
feront , from mo.';!- because the

luinior is of mincir importance. Both
liave sln.triiiff ;is their forte. Al
though the girl has a poor voice
.silo ficfioniplishcs much with a
rcaiik ihiilMtion of Eva Tan.(!;uay'ri

old mellirids. Will be liked, in
siiiiiUer vaiule.

Mi^'-\n>r jllid^^^yiJ i.re_ttfi,..,.mix.ejl, lui clc

.Tfid toe d.'vnee' team, wfirk "in' full
in rather oldtiine style. May h.andi
eap the team iii advancement. The
ninn aoeomplishes a toe jump fi-om
table, to cu.shioned floor and is an-
nounced as the originatfu' and only
One to do the triek. Mile. Ivy was
seen recently .lumping from piano
top to bare floor. "Latest from
.Paris" (M-Cr) fenture. Warm
weather cut patronage slightly.

Windsor
Kl.ght aet.s of small-tim^ vnude

vlUe play thf* Wind."ior oarh Friday
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Don Dixon and his. stock players
opened at the Warrington, Oak
Park, May 20.

Melville Hammctt is here hand-
ling both ends of "The 3 9th Hole."

Hugo RTesenTeld^- geheraT difectoi-
of United Artists theatres, was
here Last week.

"The People," by Clark Silvornall
opens at the Harris Juno .3.

Earl Abel, solo organist nt the
Congress, will open. May .20 at the
Texas theatre, San Antonio.

Kate Sriiith, with "Honeymoon
Lane" when it closed here, has re
mained to headline the new College
Inn floor show. Oehmen Twins
mixed juyenilo learn, ai'e another
feature. Ted LedLord, Sima and
I>abctte and Maurie Sherman's or
ehostra complete.

Bill Robinson jumped out of the
o.-i.st of "F.l;iekbir(l.s," Now Yorl: all

color slK'tw, to keep a two-(l,iy date
for I. .lay Fawin, owner of tlu

Savoy, colored ballroom in Oliioauo

special Publlx route. iSd and Mor-
ton Beck , and Elliott and Jones re-

placed.

Balaban and Katz- Publlx have
taken over the entire sixth floor of

the Loop End building, .adjoining

the Chicago theatre. The construc-

tion, theatre operation, interior dec
orating, maintenance, purchasing
and publicity departments have al

ready moved in. .

Lubliner and Trlnz Theatres of-

fices associated with Balaban ' and
Katz, forntierly on the fourth floor,

have been transferred to the sixth;

with Emile Stern, general manager,
in charge. A passageway has been
Installed connecting the sixth floor

of the building with the Balaban
and Katz executive ofTices in the
Chicago theatre building next door.

The Great States, Theaters, which
has been operating the Ox'pheum
Theatre, Rockford, 111., 'has turned
that house over to the newly organ-
ized Forest City Theaters Corpora-
tion, which has also taken over the
Palm, another picture house. Movies
will be continued at the latter, but
the Orpheum will be closed May 28

when the merger is effective, and rc

modelcd-rfor-a stock-season... Charles
Lamb, manager of. the Palm, will

become general manager for both
hou.ses, and Russell Lamb secre-
tary-treasurer of the company.

Jackie Heller is going, east
:OPfm...cm=^tkoJitaaluyiCiL'mLL-.»=._.--^

to

Effective this week; the Wo»i;
Kn.glewood theatre wjttl install a
stage band policy for Sunday mati-
nees and evenings, Walter Slader

..direct ing. __„ „^^__.,,.:.1.1

Roy Mack is In New York visiting
Harry I'earl. The Mack onice is

now booking a five-aet rireu.s bill

at White City and going after the
road-house, business. Will l-?iggie,

formerly of the Orpheum otllce at
St. Louis, is handling the Mack or-
chestra department.

Incorporated under the name of
Forest City Theatres, Charle.si and
Russell Lamb have taken over the
Palm and Orpheum theatres at
Rockford, 111, The Pnim will piny

Fischer-Paramount Corp., Chi
cago, is going into Moline, 111., with
a. 2,l60-seaf house in. an ?8O.O,OO.0

theatre building, it will include
shops and apartments. At the pres
ent the Blank -iPublix house is the
principal downtown theatre In con
ncction with the LaClairc Hotel
tut it hasn't been a draw. The Par
amount will play presentation and
road shows. Fi-ank W. Fischer, said
that the auditorium may be enlarged
if public interest In. the project wai
rants. It is expected that some ,lo

oal capital will be drawn into the
project.

Jimmy Cowan and Milton Feld of
the New York Publix production de-
partment were in Chicago looking
over material.

Phil Tyrell of the WlUlam Morris
Chicago ofllce is on a booking trip
in Georgia and other southern
states.

Martin Klein, . vice-president of
the T. B. O. A., is now booking 18
weeks of colored time out of Chi-
cago. The T. B. O. A. recently in-
creased its total to 60 weeks book-
ing out of Chattanooga and Wash-
ington besides Chicago.

The Toledo Theatres and Realty
Co, has completed financing here for
construction of a 2,50p-seat house in
Toledo, O., with cost estimated at
$900,000. This, company controls 12.
houses in Toledo. Edwai-d J. Sour-
bier, is president and Howard Feig-
ley general manager.

Jack Johnstone and orchestra
have -been booked Into the Alamo
cafe. .

Jerry Sullivan, formerly an-
nouncer at WQJ, goes to WSBG.

Ted Fiorito's orchestra at the
Edgewater Beach hotel, June 10.

Max Hart, New York agencyi is to

open a band department. A Chi*
cago man Is being mentioned as the
manager.

.

Eddie Weisfeldt, production man-
ager at the Wisconsin, Milwaukee,
is looking around for a new m. c. to

replace Dave Schooler.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

A u d i t o r i u m-T-"Her Cardboard
Lover" (Knopf-Farnsworth).
Maryland—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Ford's—"Meet the Wife" (Steve.-

Cochran).

Thomas Morris Cushing, for the
past four or five seasons dramatic
critic of the Baltimore "Sun," has.

reslgn^ed to devote his entire time
to stage direction. Ml'. Cushing,
founder and director of the Play-
Arts Guild, has recently taken on
outside work that necessitates his

retirement from the journalistic fleld.

He , directed the pageants for the
recent Colonial Day celebration at

Annapolis. Cushing is also credited
with discovering several unusual
light qpera_ persomjilities, several .

leads In 'hi.s' l6Wg""r
Sullivan revivals here subsequently
going to the Ames' tx. & S. outfits.

HOTEL
CHICAGO

World's tallest, 1944 rooms a ad ba tha

Clark Silvernail, in letters to Chi-
cago newspaper critics, advises that
lie is the sole author of "The Peo-
ple," a play scheduled to open here
shortly. Edward II. Robins, he ex-
plains, provided the basic idea for
the play, but Silvernail wrote it

unassisted.

Mrs. Florence Couthoul will leave
shortly for a two months' vacation
in Europe.

Andre I^asky hns joined the Ernie

"i^ .^'Pa-escntatioiv CosfjLiinii'i;! Oi

1 14 WEST lAKC ST CMICAOOILL" Q
, ^_ AA[lnCMANDlE>E - CUITTAINS -

'

—S roRSALC M/\oc TO onocn -ron ncr^T _J

ST. REGIS HOTEL ^
Slngrle Room without Bntli..*7, f8.
vSlnRle Boom with Bath. .. .$10.50, fJi.O"
Twin Bods Wlthoat Bath „ Sll'no
Douhle Koom wUhont Bath...«LO. «1SU»

Double Room with Bnth 9Vi,
f]*-"^

Twin Beds with Bath
Runnlnf^r water In all rooms

Convenlontly located to all Hieatres

Within wallcnlft distance of the loojv

5ie N. Clark St.. Phono—Sui>prior
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MONTREAL
Princess—"The Play's the Thing."
{Majesty's—Savoy Musical Com-

edy Company, $1.50 top.

^Orpheum—"Green Hat" (stock).

Capitol
—"Across to Singapore."

Palace—"Ramona."
Loew's—"Sauare Crooks."
Imperial—"Skyscraper."
Strand—"Lady Raffles" (Col);

"Big Noise" (F. jN.); "Powder My
Back" (Warner), and "Horseman of

the Plains" (Fox);
Gayety—"Girls of U. S. A." (Mu-

tual). '

.

•-

^ continual stream of letters to

the local press from parents pro-

testing the operation of the ehil-

flren's hill barring youngsters under

16 from the picture houses, has been
reinforced by a motion passed end

of last week by, the Moritrieai Trades
and Labor Council demanding the

law be repealed. _

There Is little doubt when the

next provincial elections that Pre-
mier Talschereau will get a heavy
adverse vote in this city and this

will be largely because of the treat-

ment accorded the children. The
council branded the bill as "absurd,"

"farcical" and "ridiculous."

. Ameen Lawand, Camil Bazzy and
Michel Arue, proprietor and em-
ployees of the Laurier Palace the-

atre where 78 chilldr^in lost their

lives in a fire In January, 1927, were
liberated last week by the Court
of Appeal which quashed a judg-
ment of the Court of King's Bench
sentencing theni to jail sentences

tot manslaughter. The conviction

was reversed on ground that in-

fringement of civic by-law did not
constitute manslaughter. This ends
a case that has been dragging oil

for 16 months.

Officials from the office of the

High Constable served a summons
on the management, of the United
Amusement Corporation, operator

of a chain of local theatres, includ-

ing the Regent, , as the first step in

the test case which Prernier Tasch-
ereati Is making in connection with
the application of the Sunday clos-

ing law. Ciompiaiht specifies viola-;

tlon of the existing law on Easter
Sunddy at the Regent theatre and
management of the company must
appear in court to answer charge
May 23.

The two amusement parks of this

city, Belmont Park in the north end
and Dominion Park in the east end,

have opened for the summer sea-

son. Attractions are same as usual
with dancing specially featured at
Belmont.

The Robinson circus opens white
top season for Montteal this coming
week. This is not an especially
good ,town for. circuses and at most
no more than a coUple come here
most years and more often only one.

Empress theatre, Confederation
Amusements operated house in wo5t
end of city, opened Saturday with
"Wild Geese'' to a good start. An
1,800-seater house arid will be sec-
ond run house in that part of the
city..

TORONTO
By GORDON SINCLAI

R

Royal.Alexandra—"Bubbling Over"
(Plunkett -all-Canadian musical).-
.
.Princess—"King of: Kings" (2d

week).
Victoria — "Lass o' Laughter"

(English stock).
Empire-—"Enter Madame" (Kep-

pie stock).
Tivoli—"Ramona."
Hip-^"VaudfiIm.

• Loew'^6—"Under the Black Eagle'";
v.aude.
Pantages—"Good Morning, Judge";

vaude.
Uptown—"Chicago"; stage show.
Palace —"Legion of the Con-

demned; vaude.
Oakwood — "That's My Daddy";

vaude.
Capitol-"My Best Girl."

Florence Rogge, dance mistress "at
the Uptown and conductor of a
dancing school here,, sails for Eu-
rope this week with Leon Leonidoff,
of the Ro'xy.. Leohidoff is suffering
from nervous disordei'S.

Stock in Loew's London Ontario
houses has', been rising On Toronto
.exchange this week, ' due to in-
creased profits. Both pteferred and
common stocks are; paying dividends
with 1927 profits far ahead of the
previouis year.

Deidre Doyle, who came to Can-
ada Avith. Mrs. Brandon Thomas,
who put on "Charley's Aunt" and
"Lord Richard in the Pantry," has
joined the Empire, stock company.
She was well liked In "The Constant
Wife."

Agitation is . on here to have the
10 per cent, tax on sports and
amusements abolished. . Tax applies
to all admissions of more than 25
cents except those exclusively for

charity. Maximum tax 25 cents.
Since the government started tak-
ing a big profit on liquor sales
finances have Improved suffloiontly
to drop this tax.

The' Charles Wagner stock outfit
is definitely .slated for Toronto,
opening at the Royal Alexandra with
"The Koad to Rome," with Alice
Brady. Top price, $1.50. Two other
companies are still carrying on.

N'orwogian consuls are .sponsoring
tlu> showing in Canada of Norwegian
travel pictures. Photography is Kood
but houses are figliting i-hy ot. the
pieture.s because so far no one has
taken the trouble to tran.sUito the
subtitles.

Cha.rlii-' Straw • has becunie man-
ager Of

.
the Capitol, Winnipeg. He

was with F. P, in Port Arthur most
recently.

The Filmart Motion Picture Co.
has been chartered with headquar-
ters at Hamilton, Ont., for the pur-
po.se of making commercial films on
assignment. The company has been
in business five years and is show-,
ing a profit.

Thomas Lamb, New York theatri-
cal architect, is in Ottawa getting
data for the new Capitol,, to be built
by F. P. this year at a cost of $1,-
125,000. He also has charge of the
rebuilding of Loew's, recently dam-
aged by fire in Toronto.

Suggestion that it be made coni-
pulsory for ushers in picture houses
to be equipped with flashlights has
been made before the Dominion Fire
Protection Asisociatiori in Ottawa.
The .suggestion was not acted on.

Although figures were not given
the Tivoli and Osborne, Winnipeg,
broke all house records with "Sou'ell
and Son," the picture holding over
at both houses.

Keith, vaudefilnii has shifted from
Monday to Saturday opening In Ot-
tawa to comply with booking, ar-
rangements. Business unchanged.
During "British Empire Week" this
was the orjy house not featuring
English films. They had an all-
Engli.sh vaude bill.

NEWARK
Shubert-^"Earl . Carroll Yanities."
Broad—"The PYont Page."
Proctor's—"Love Hungry"; vaude.
Loew's State—"Circus Rookies";

vaude.
Newark — "A Woman's Way";

vaude.

Branford—"The 50-50 Girl."
Mosque—"Little Shepherd of King-

dom Come"; Vitaphone.
Fox Terminal—"Tho Devil's Trade-

mark"; "The IMay Cirl."
Rialto—"Kaniona" second weokl.
Capitol—"Acro.sa the Atlantic";

"Vamping Venus."
. Goodwin—"Partners in Crime."
Orpheum— •'i.Mara Srtiith Revue":

pictures,

Knipire. .(.stt)ek) clo.sod Saturday,
with big bu.sine.ss, running to .capac-
ity some nights. Rolalod . publicity
of the kind thjvt draws accounted
for the pull. The 15 weeks' season
has been fair, witii David R. Blyth,
brought here to close the ,houso
after a few weeks, given eyed it for
keeping it going. Failure to estab-
lish arid keep a

.
compa.ny nucleus

of the .same people is the tip-off oh
tlie lack of .sucees.s. The draw of
Barbara Gray, keeping up through-
out the season, .shows what could
have been done.

Rialto do-ses June 2. In Irvington
the Castle will be closed for altera-
tions May 30, arid during the sum-
mer the Sanford will drop its M. C.
policy to run pictures, taking up
those booked for the Castle.

.
All

S.-F. hou.ses.

Bernie Green is out as M. C. of
Branford arid Eddie Moran, popu-
lar comedian, who has played many
\yeeks at the house, is in as guest
M. C. The house has been badly
affected by the substitution of Stan-
ley units for the Harry Crull local
shows. Jerry DcRosa, from the
Coloriy, New York, is the new^ house
manager.

John E. Firnkocss, publicity man-
as;er for S.-F., has been made as-
sistant to Moe Silver, general man-
ager of the Stanley Compjiny. ilc
is succeeded by . David E. Weshner,
from S.-F. in Jersey City.

Louis Ulffers, manager of the Ox-
ford, I>ittle Falls, has been arreste4
for opening Sunday. He was re-
fu.sed permission by the township
committee, but opened anyway.

VARIETY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, D. C.
610 The Argonne

1629 Columbia Road, N. W.
Telephone Columbia 4630

By HARDIE M.EAKIN ;

BelascQ iShubert)—Hark.
N a t io n a I UOrlanger-Kaph-yV—

Stove Cotlu-ati's stock in "Cniii;'.?
WitV."

Poli's (Sluibei-t)—l)e Wolf Hop-
per numm or nnisieal stoek in "The
Mikado."

Pictures
.
ColumbiaT-."K()n)ona" for run,
Fox—"The lOsL-apo"; next.' .-If I

Wore Single."
'

Little—"Siof; fried."
Met— "Tenderloin" (second week

of runli.

Palace — "T)io P;u,sy"; next,
"Across to Slng;vpore,"

Rialto—"Sah Frtmeiseo Nights";
next, "Count o£ Ten."

E. F. Albee told- one of the local
dailies over the long disianee that
K-A-O is to buiUi a new 4,000-seat
house here shortly, llowevor, did
riot divulge site.

Roland Robbins, mahager for the
local K-A house for 16 years until
the closing, is being transferred to
Boston.

Max Silver is making weekly
trips In to the local Fox (pets)
bringing in the acts he books for
the house.

Jack Powers, saxophone in Meyer
Dav i

s' Le Parad i s Band , Was loaned
'to the Fox last week to play the
clarinet part in Oershwin's "Rhap-
sody in Blue" when done at that
picture hou.se with the ballet iand
Richard Singer at the piano on
stage. Fox syniphony is a Davis'
orchestra, too.

Davis is opening his Le Paradls
Roof Fi-iday, .the 25th. Harry Al-
bert will direct for the opening and
then leave for a Davis foreign
booked, orchestra. Bert Bernath,
now violinist in the Club Chante-
cler, will lead the roof orchestra for
the summer.

Sam Rubin, publicity for Loew's
two houses, Columbia and* Palac«,
is back on the job after a minor
operation. . ;
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COLUMN
WVrf WHERETO.<Tf WHERE TO.

S H O P ^ O - D I iX E

ACCESSORIES

The UTTLEJOHNS Rhinestones
Anything in Rhinestones

Aleo PERFECT Machine tor Setting
B54 West 46tb St. . Chlckerlnc 7725

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALIY
LOOK jovng, FEEL yoan?, DB yoone

Kesolta Assured—Rates Reasonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
685 West End Ave., Ncn York

.

Schuyler 8801 Cor. 88th St.

CLEANERS

mSCH
:
Tbeatrical Cleaner and Oyer

Work Done Overnight
Goods Called for and Delivered

»26 W. 47th St. Lackawanna 38»8

COSTUMES

MVESjiSsiSffE CO.
Costumes of Every Des.cription

For Every Occasion
151-153 West 46tli Street—Eayea Bldg.

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage Setting*

«40 West 4l8t St. Lack. 9233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., inc.

Manufacturers and Dealghera

Upholstery
. & Drapery Trimmings

27-33 West 23d St,

DESIGNERS

JOHMTWENiiS
Art Director and DoslgneV of"N. "T:"^

Productions and
MOTION riCTCICB PRESENTATIONS
»39 8th Ave. ColamboR 4669

FABRICS

DASSfiTlNC.
THEATRICAL 40001)8
Bryant 10e2'3937-6177

142-144 West Forty-Fonrth StrMt

FABRICS

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics -for Scenery

Costumes and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

. Bryant 2611
107 W. 48th St. Opp. Friar*' Clab

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENERY AND COSTUME FABRICS

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes
188 W. 45th St. Bry. 7372-5284

FLORISTS

The Appropriate Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.
Hotel Astor Lack. 6568

FURS

jBLUMffilEIJil'S
Fur Coats cleaned, glazed and rellned, S20

Storage arid Remodeling
Catering to the Profession

204 State-Lake Bldg., Chicago
Phone Deorborn 1253

COWNS RENTED
GOWNS and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented' For All Occasions
Widest Sflcftlon. E.tdualve. Deslgna and

VEIIY MODERATE H.ATE9 — You Will Find
It Interesting and Economical to Call at .

MME. NAFTAL
60 West 4l»tli Street Bryant 0670-41C3

JEWELRY
A^S. BORG

Buys Dlftmonrts, Old Gold. .Silver, Platl-
nani, Pawn Tickets and Gold Bridi;c Work
We niao ,Sp1I Afitlfiue and Modern Jewelry

All Kinds of iRepalrlng Done
208 5th Ave., Cor 3lHt St., 146 W.. 2.'id St.

1643-4 BRTANT
-E.-HEMMENDINGER,.INC..

JEWELERS
88 West 46th Street

LOANS
On Diamonds, Jewelry, Furs, Clothing,

.Musical Instruments
and All Kinds of Personal

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
0 Columbus Av., bet. 60th and 60th St«.

Columbus 1442. 1443. 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Stndio
Property Boxei Trsvelan HMhanlaal Prapa

Dancing Mats
Croduetloni Fumlihed Complata—Wa AIM Rast
602 West 44tb Streec Fenn. 7377

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
•A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W, 44th St.

DUWICO
"EVERYTHING ELECTBICAL

FOR THE THEATRE"
31.V317 W. 47th Street Fenn..2460-1690

STAGE HARDWARE
Jv R, GLANGY^Inc.
STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING

PETER CLARK, INC,
534 West '30th Street

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Orran Console and Stace

Elevators •

RESTAURANTS

lEUllS£j
40th St.—Broadway—44th St.

Dininir, Danclnr—No Cover Charge

K A T I N K A
Famous Rufislan Restaurant
Luncheon CSr, Dinner J1.25

JiUaslan and Gypsy Music and
Uancers

100 W. 40th .St. Circle 03.30

-TimATRE--BQmFMm^-
SIMPLEX and POWER'S

"^

PROJECTORS
INTERNATIONAL PROJECTOR CORP.

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioning Refrigeration
AatomatlcaUly Controlled

30 Cortlandt St. R«etor 3941

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
wTAVesTlitli sir"'""'" NEwTwiRK

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING

New Tork, Chicago, Boxton
and Other Principal Cltiea

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC wnrriNo - Or,.

IN AtX rrs BRANCHES fpS

15*5 Wiy:^k!^!Vi:2rHLW

Vaudeville
Productions

Moving
Pictures

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialist 8 In Every Braneb

of Music Friniinsr
.

818-317 W. 47th St. ' Lonfacre 6461

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Music En^rravlhg and Frintinff .

In All Its Branches
20^4-2000 W. Xi*^^^

MANUSCRIPTS

Incorporated 1898
Oldest Plfiy-I'ubllahcrB In the World

• T. .11. Kfl wards, Maniaclng Director
26 Went 40th St.: NEW YORK. N. 1.

SCENERY

YELLENTI
stare SettiuRH Dcsiffned and Esecuted'

From the Script to the Curtain
NEW ADDRESS

348 WeKt 40(h St. FENN 7826

SCHOOLS

staSTdancTng
Acrobatic, Soft Shoe. Small Classes, II.

Ouar.nntoed routines, $26 up. Orluinal
material furnished for acts. (Patter,

Dances, Songs).
Acts coached. m.Tnased and placed.

WILLIAM BROOKS
923 8th Avenue At 60th Street

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A I'rofesslonal School for Frofessjonals
Diction, Acting. Dancing of All Types

Routines Arranged Acta Staged
ISd'-lSO East 68th St. Plaza 4624-462S

JACK BLUE
Supreme Authority on all Charact**

. Song and Dance Impersonations
RouMnos ArrnnKod—Profcidonilf Preterrtd

All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 5lHt Street. Colnmbua 6018

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPECIAIJRT IN TEACHINO

TAP DANCIN«
110 West 47th Street. ' Bryan! "4460

FOOTWEAR

.Sijilng Stjifs Now on Dlspl.-.j

. Toe and Uallcf HlliiiiiTs of- E»cry. UcBcrlptlon •

838 7tH Avenue, at 54<h Street Phone Clrcle4878

SUPPLIES

FOR RENT
Scenery, Sttigo Settings, Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 WcHt 41st St. Lack. 0233

SCENIC CONSTRUCTION

~TRAN?DWYERr£icr^^

542 West 55tli St. Columbus 2050

SCHOOLS

De REVUELT Dance Studios
Profcnuiona,!.") taught for Hotels and Clubi
Arroliallc, AdaRlo. Limbering, Btretchlni. Taoio,

WhIIz, frenrh Apar-h«. Huanlili Ciitan«to>
RouilnoB and Ilooklnern

11 West Cflth St. 8/h'ivler 0631

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocades^
Motnl Cloths. Gold and Silver Trim-
mings, Rhinestonos, Spangles. Tlghta,
Opera Hose. etc.,. for stage costumes

18-20 East 27th St.. New York City

THEATRICAL TlWJ^f^S

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard imnk of the professkM

Full lia* of leather (ooda

TAYLOR'S
115 West 46th Bi.

IF YOU DON'T
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IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE
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; Orpheum
Last week the Orpheum needed

a stron^r feature act, In addition to

Jim Barton, to bolster up what. was.
Individually hot bad but collectively

rather a weak bin. ,

So they got Jack Benny, who but
five weeks ago played here and
since New Tear's has been here sev-
eral times. Benny Is one exception

. to the time-worn rule about repeatr
Ing. The olfener he comes around
the better he seems to be liked, and
the longer he stays on the stage the
better the break for those regular
customrs who lay It down, on the
line every week and sometimes get
gypped.

Actually, the . reason for Benny
being on this bill was Peggy Ham-
ilton's fashion revue. Miss Hamil-
ton is the fashion, expert for the
Los Angeles "Times." Although she
can wear clothes like a million and
look plenty nifty, her little affair

would have had some rough sailing
If It were not for the timely ap-
pearances of Benny, who wlse-
crackM the revue Into something It

never would have been without
those gags.
The fashion parade was counted

upon to bring 'em In from every-
where in the neighborhood, partic-
ularly the movie dames with their
boy friends. Not everything that
shines Is gold, they isay, and maybe
that's why there were so many of
the film girls who simply forgot to
come around Sunday night at the
Orpheum.

It might not have been Miss
Hamilton's fault, and, anyway, she
tried very hard to entertain those
there by bringing out 16 manne-
quins who wore lots of pretty
things. Then there were, a group of
four dancing maids, not so hot on
the heels, but facially, acceptable.
Miss Hamilton herself did a neat

'

waltz with Joaquin Ellzondo, ro-
majitlc-looking gent, who works a
good deal In . the movies. All that,
coupled with Benny's refreshing re-
marks, now and then liept the audi-
ence in until considerable after 11,

unusually, late. .

Barton, held over, was s.ure fire.

Bebinid him was Joseph E. Howard,
who revived some of his old songs<
digging plenty far back.
Toby Wilson and. Co. in a typical

comedy sketch, also something
everybody liked. As he grows older
Wilson appears to be getting
aprlghtiler and funnier. He cer-.

tainly has a rib tickler in this sketch
where he plays the "old timer' with
.a load of dough and a devilish ap-
petite for the dolls. Good support-
ing cast of four people.

X3ve Esmond and Fat Grant were
a youthful comedy couple who made
Cood in the deuce. Girl particularly
elever and funny. Grant, is neat
and does quite 'a bit of hoofing; all
kinds. The Stubbleflelds, aerial
turn with three women, were Inter-
•oting openers.
Jack Benny besides having his

bands full in the fashion thing was
given the . spot opening Intermlsh
for his own specialty. Mrs. Jack
Benny, now designated as "Marie
Bagel," was a choice morsel for the
mob and an apt foil for her hus-
band.
Sunday being Mother's Day, New-

ell Alton commemorated the event
on the organ working In with the
console a scenic display on the stage
that was too long to be fully appre-
ciated.

. Pantages
Just an. average layout for Pan-

tages last week. Maurice Costello
was on the topline. Costello is play-
Zing some time for Pan out here with
a-sketch that doesn't do him-Justlce.
The veteran screen actor personally
registers and was well received.
Support cast includes three, men,
two of whom are principals.
Rest of the bill bad. Brown and

Guerrini & Co.
Til* LtidlDB Mit

ACCORDION
FACTORY

In tilt UnIM StatM
Th« ODly ractor;

tbat makei any let
)( Kocdi —.mad* Iv
hand.

277-279 Colunbiia
AVtnH*

.8aa Franeltco, Cal.
Free CataloKuea

La Hart, roler skaters, who were
fast openers. Girl is 6asy to leok
at and a good performer. Routines
well set and effective. Murray and
Van, two boys arid a piano, crooned
through the "deuce," getting over
nicely. Neat musical offering was
Carlena JDIaihond, a looker, with ex-
cellent technique oa the harp. For
a finish she does an impression of
her. father, Charlie .Diamond, using
a. hand harp while executing steps.
Comedy honors went to Burt and
Rosedale, mixed team, who did
about anything and everything In
the way of hoke.
On thie closing end were the Mem-

phis Collegians, hine-pi^ce band,
carrying two specialty soloists, ec-
centric boy hoofer and cutie who
warbled a mean

. ow-de-ow-dow.
Okay on any vaude bill.. Screen
feature "Gateway to the Moon"
(Fox).,.
Trade near capacity on main floor.

Upstairs, as usual, not so forte on
matinee.

Amateur dramatic organizations
from six cities participated in" the
second annual Southern California
one-act play tournanient held at the
Temple theatre, Santa Ana. Yoric
Players, San Diego, . directed by
Haerah Hubbard, offered "Two
Gentlemen . froih ' Solio." Riverside
Community Players gave " Mr.
Sampson," by. Charles Lee and di-
rected by. Janet. Scott. Condensed
version of "When We Were Twenty-
one," by H. V. E3smond, was pre-
sented by the Monrovia Community
Players, directed by Paddy O'Flynn.
The Escondldo Community Players,
directed by B. F. Sherman, offered
El Cristo," while the Hollywood
Community Players, directed by
Louise Avery Hastings, produced
"On the Lot." Santa Ana Com-
munity Players, though hot In com-
petition, put on "No 'Count Boy" by
Paul Green. This play won first
prize in the BelaSco little theatre
tournament held in New York last
year. It was then presented by the
Dallas Players.
V The

.
winning erroups in this tour-

nament h^ve been invited to pre-
sent their plays in Pasadena.

Prank Gan^moni, formerly with
Fanchon and Marco, has been en-
gaged by Oliver Morosco to direct
the orchestra at his hewiy acquired
Belmont theatre.

.Columbia held a meeting of all
its branch managers west of Den-
ver, at the Ambassador hotel here.
Joseph Goldberg, western distribu>
tlon manager, was in charge of the
meeting.

International pageant of music
scheduled to take place at the^ Am-
bassador Hotel June 18-30 i» now
in rehearsal with Waldo rr. Tupper,
managing director of the exposi-
tion, in charge. The show is being
sponsored by the 9outhem Cali-
fornia Music Trades Association
and are conducting a beauty con-
test in conjunction with the meet.

, May Boley, who appeared in the
coast "Hit the Deck," has been
signed for the same production in
Australia through Ken Dalley of the
Bert Levey office.

,

"A Night In Spain" will open at
the. Blltmore June. 2. Most of the
members of the original cast will
be in the production.

With Helen Sullivan signed for
a principal part in "Pomander
Walk," coming to the Hollywood
Playhouse May 28,, .the.cast._i8 now
complete. Players include Barbara
Leonard, Allan Connor, JLlonel Bel-
mpre, Evelyn Hail, Robert T. Haines,
Linda Ann Carlon; Jimmie Phillips
and Bruce Payne,

In the event Claire Windsor Is

cast to play the lead opposite RI-
cardo Cbrtez In "Grain of Dust" for
Tiffany- Stahl, production of "The
Naughty Duchess'V win be held back
until she finishes work lii the first

productioit:
Both are being made for Tlflfany-

Stahl.

Tiffany-Stahl Is installing a por-
trait gallery on the studio lot for

NOTE NEW ADDRESS
PAUL FOR

TAUSIG
i SON

steamship Accomodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates
Forelern ExcbanKe Also Taken Care of. Bought and Sold

Oldest Agoncy in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel
BCBOPBAM CONNECTIONS—Paesage Taken Core of Both Ways

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Management

Seyenth Ave. & 40th St.— Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK
raONK PKNN. 2dO0

making publicity portraits of all
their players and executives.

Portraits for this work have been
previously made with studio still

cameras and . would, not pass fan
publication requlreineiits.

. Lios Angelea, May 22.

Trial of the |42i000 breach of con-
tract suit brought by Jetta Goudal
against the Cecil B. DeMille Pictures
Corp. is. being held up in superior
bourt i>endlng the taking of a depb-
sition In England from W. O. Croth-
ers, formerly employed as a casting
director at the DeMille studio.
Crothers is to be quizzed about con-
versations he might have overheard
which "Vtrould have any bearing on
the case.
Miss Goudal sued under a contract

she declared she entered into with
DeMille whereby she was to receive
periodical increases in . salary until
a maximum of |6,000 a week was
reached in 1930. Miss Cioudal con-
tended the film concern failed to live
up to the terms of the agreement.

Los Angeles, May 21.
Frieda BerkofC, who recently left

the dancing act with (her brother,
Louis Berkoff, has associated herself
with the Mack Bissett Schbol of
Dancing. Miss Berkoff is In charge
of the! ballet department.

Juvenile stock members of the
Egan School postponed its play.
Her Heart's Desire,*^ to Sunday
afternoon. May 27. Illness to one of
the principals In the . play made the
postponement necessary. It will be
presented under direction of El. N.
Wallack.

Olga 2<acsek heads the cast of
''Hotel Imperial" produced by the
Sydney Sprague repertoire players
at the £lgan. Others in the cast in-
clude Boris Karloif, William Stack,
Jeffrey Williama, Ross Chetwynd,
Ernest - David Ehivkine, Kenneth
Mackay, Ronald McBurney, Keith
Haswell, Jay Allard, Arthur Elvers,
Louis

.
Morrison, Lillian Rivers,

George Dunham, S^ran Pearson, Isa-
belle Berte, Uno Hellborg, John
Stuart MIIL Frederick Lewis and
La.wrence Bishop.

^ New summer poU^ has gone Into
effect at the Criterion, West Coast
Theatres operated downtown house.
Where formerly operating with a
long run plctur» policy, the house
now goes Into a grind wltb weekly
changes and first run pictures from
independent and other mailceta.
Movietone newsreal and short

subjects will remain- aa t>efore.
Admission scale Is 40e. top after

< p. m. 2S«. all day.

William Kemell, composer, is
under a long term contract at Fox,
writing original stories and titles.

Kernell's first . assignment Is
"Road Houses" now in production
under the direction of Richard Ros-
son and featuring Ldonel Barry-
more and Marta Alba. He Is writ-
ing titles for F, W. Newman's "Four
Devils."

Three Fox studio workers, J. K.
McGuinness, Herman Ring and Ga-
briel Beer Hoffman, injured In re-
cent automobile accidents, are now
recovered and will be able to return
to their posts at the studio shortly.

Edward Everett Horton will play
the male lead In an all star cast
to make "The Terror," Warner
Brothers' feature length sight and
sound picture with the Vitaphone
recording device.
pther players ariej_May McAvoy,

Lduise FtLzehda; ~Aled FfaaclS " SMd
Holmes Herbert. Roy Del Ruth will
direct. Horton, who is now i>rodue-
Ing and featuring himself In plays
at the Vine <Street theatre, will al-
ternate his stags work with the
Warner studios as long as his wX>rk
is

.
required In the picture. Pro-

duction will start June 4.

.Production oh "The Volimteer,"
being iproduced by Harry Langdon
for First N&tional. will be com-
pleted about June 1, with the excep-
tion of filming the exteriors of sub-
marines. It will be necessary to
wait until the latter part of June to
obtain the submarine shots, at
which time the Pacific fleet wIU be
at the local port.

Savor Players, San Diego, pro-
duce "Seven Chances'* May 2T, with
Joseph Bell heading the cast. Bell
formerly was a leading man with
the old Morosco stock company.

_.^JU"thur^. S. . Kaae . h^^
pointed southern district : zhahagei'
for United Artists. Kane returned
east with Al Lichtman, general sales
manager of United Artists, who h&d
been here for a week. Victor M.
Shapiro, advertising manager of the
company, was in the party.

I. E. Chadwlck, indie producer, is
to build a two-story store and of-
fice building at Gower and Sunset,
displacing the gixs station at that
point The site is diagonally oppo-

site the Christie Brothers studio,
wherei David Horsley'a company
under the direction of Al Christie
made the first picture in Hollywood:
There will be stores on the ground

floor and offices on the second. The
structure will be within, a few feet
of the northern broundary of the
Qhadwlck studio In. Gpwer street.

More than 150 experienced ball-
room dancers were selected a,t a
local penny dance hall to play at-
mosphere in a small town dancing
contest staged at the Pathe-De
Mllle studios for a s6ene in "Power,"
now being directed by Howard
HIggln.

All were paid the regulation extra
wages for the work in addition to
offering a sliver cup and ah extra
check for the couple winning the
contest. This went to a couple who
had never appeared .before the
camera.

Grant Whytook. Arch Smith and
two cameramen who remained at
Papeete, Tahiti, for additional shots
to be made on "Under Southern
Skies", for M-G-M. returned to the
stiKjio with, all the necessary film
to complete the editing of the pic-
ture, which is now known as "White
Shadows of the South Seas."
This was orijglnally started under

the cO-dlrectlon of Robert Flaherty
and W. S. Van Dyke. Flaherty
abandoned the picture, leaving Van
Dyke to "complete it.

SEATTLE
Variety's Seattle OfBce

Waldorf Hotel

By SAM COHEN
Metropol itan—"Wings."
Fifth Avenue—-"LltUfr Shepherd

of Kingdom Come."
Seattle—"Easy Come, Easy Go."
Columbia—"Hunchback of Notre

Dame."
Blue Mouse—"Tenderloin" (3d

United Artists—"Valley of the
Giants."
Orpheum—"Alex the Great" and

vaude.
Palace Hip—Musical stock.
Winter Garden—"For Ladles

Only."

Heinle Orlando, of the Three
Orontos, acrobatic act playing for
Pantages, nearly lost his life when
he lost his balance on a 38-foot
ladder while doing his stuff before
the audience at the local Pan house.
Heinle became dizzy while he was
suspended up in the air and fell head
first to the stage. He couldn't work
for a few days.

Aggie Norton, vaude ''comedienne,
arrived here last week from Los
Angeles to play the role of Cleo-
patra Magglnnle in plga Prlnta-
lau's new play, "Lllitle Heaven,"
having It's premiere at the Presi-
dent this week. fi

It is reported that local realtors
have been commissioned by Sol Les-
ser, president of Principal Theatres,
to negotiate for slties In this terri-
tory for the erection of new houses.
Lesser plans to Invade small North-
west towns with 1,000-seat houses.

Western Vaudeville is all shot
in this territory. Houses formerly
booking this type of vaude have
either closed down or cancelled. It.

W. V. M. A. are trying to interest
Mike Newman,. Universal theatre
head^here, .to. take six acts weekly
for the suburban houses.

Following his local engagement as
guest star . at Henry Duffy's Presi-
dent, Leo Carrlllo will go to Port-
land to open a five weeks' engage-
ment at Duffy's Heillg In that city,
Berton Churchill, now in Portland,
comes to the local houses June 10
as guest star.

Seattle (Publlx) has installed a
baby playground, situated down-
stairs In the theatre, with matron in
charge of the kiddles. The innova-
tion Is proving popular.

The Butte, Montana, branch of
Columbia Pictures has been .closed
and win remala closed Indefinitely.
A shipping office may be retained.

Charles Knickerbocker, Butte
manager, was shifted to Kansas
City.

D. C. Mlllward, president oit D. C.
Millward Crescent Amusement Com-
ijany,-^announcer- tKat=-WMt6FTa:c^
Neish, former owner of the Bijou,

Tacoma, has been placed in charee
of the BIJou and Palace theatres in
that town.

The West Coast Fifth Avenue will
soon have Movietone. Minor changes
in the projection booth are now be-
ing made, in preparation for tha
talkie.

, Announcement Is. made of the ao-
polntmeht: of Sam Siegel as man-
ager of the Strand. Siegal has for
the past few months handled pub-
licity for the Danz houses and his
recent

.
change Is in the . way of a

promotion.

Stage acts and novelty attractions
are being presented at Joe Danz's
Embassy theatre, in conjunction
with first-run Tiffany- Stahl pic-
tures. House is a grind and on a
25 cents top.

-Joe Roberts, formerly publicityman in this territory, is now In
charge of West Coaat Theatre radio
station. The station is located In
the Fifth Avenue theatre, and broad-
casts are held every Friday night.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAl. CRAM

Empire—"Bachelor's Paradise."
Strand—Harry Delmar's "Revels

Revue"; pictures.
Maine—"Topsy and Eva."
Keith^s—Vaudefilm.
Portland—"Turn Back the Hours.**

Gus Edwards' "Rltz Carlton
Nights" played to capacity houses
at the Strand all last week. News-
paper critics called it the best show
Portland

.
has iseen f6r months. .

William and Joe Mandel and
Owen McGIveney are the featured
players iat Keith's this week. Rumor
has It that the house will close
within a few weeks indefinitely.
Last summer stock was tried but
proved unsuccessful.

Earle Hanson and his orchestra
opened Riverside Pavilion Saturday
night for the season.

Work has started on. the removal
of the buildings at Congress Square
where the "million dollar" theatre
is to be erected. Actual construc-
tion of the house will start .about
July 1. It will have a seating ca-
pacity of aboilt 2,300. May be
named the State.

NEW ORLEANS
By O^ M. SAMUEL

Saehger—"The Yellow Lily."
Loew's State—"The Hawk's NesT*

and vaude.
Strand—"Feel My Pulse."
Orpheum—"Dressed to Kill" and

vaude.

Saenger Theatres are opening new
houses at Meridian and Biloxl, Miss.

Jules Bauduc and his orchestra
are at the West End Roof for the
summer. Roof Is the class nljht
place of the stay-at-homes. It is
operated by the Hotel Roosevelt.

The Little Theatre closed the
most auspicious season of Its
career last week. Director Sinclair
has been re-engaged to direct the
amateurs next year at a Salary of
$12,000.

ST. LOUIS
Charles Raymond has taken up

the^ post of manager of-Loew's State
here, coming from Pittsburgh.
Charles Winston Is here as general
press representative at Loew's
State.

Figueroa Playhouse
XOS ANGELES
Now PlaylDff

An Intiinate Musical Comedy

"Tell Me Again"
. so CapUvatlnv Girls—SO Son? Ults

.

MOST ORIGINAL
COFFEE SHOP

in the Golden West

Carl—MULLER'S—Ull
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Direct from Train or Theatre

724 So. Hill St., Los Angeles

FANGHON and MARCO COSTUME GO.
Designers and Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Costumes
for many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and
Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to respon-
lible musical stock and tab show companies at reasonable prices.

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
643 So. Olive Street LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

\
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Advices received here from Ash-

ronrf Ore. near the California bor-

K tSr^t an auto crash in .which

He^b Wledoeft, San Francisco or-

fhegtra leader, and brother of Rudy
wSonft. leader of the Hotel Fair-

mont orchestra here, sustained three

broken ribs and cuts about the face

«nA body Lawrence Abbott; an-

other musician, who was with Wic-

foeit at the time, escaped injury.

AVcst Coast Theatres and Fanchori

and Marco are trying out an ex-

nerimeht at the Grand Lake. Oak
land, whereby that house has been

dJslsnated as a tryout house for

professional talent In the San Fran-

cisco territory. Ethel Seavers is in

charge. Tryouts Monday evenings,

starting at 6 o' clock.

Bill McCarthy is now In charge

of stage construction for Fanchon

^ml Marco In the No. Cal. territory.

Hoot Gibson will be judge at the

annual ;
roundup at Sacramento

June 1-3.

a preliminary season in Los An-
geles, he will bring the attraction
back Into the Alcazar here. The
play is "The Show Off," Cast com-
prising Helen Lowell and Louis
John Bartels and several- others
from the original cast.

Duffy plans to put It on at one
of his Southern California houses
some time in June and then bring it

here. This will be the first stock
repeat Duffy has attempted.

Phil Lampkin, musical director at
the Granada, and Rube Wolf, m. c.

at the Warfield, , now have their

names in special: electric signs atop
the marquees of their houses.

Eric Erickson. former p. a. for

Orpheum in St. Paul, and lately do-
ing assignment work on the "Chron-
icle," succeeds E. M. Bonderson as.

press representative for the local

Orpheum, Bonderson has gone to

Los Angeles to . become resident
manager at. Duffy's President, for-

merly the Moros'co.

George EiDey. operating dramatic
stock at the Fulton. O.akland. for

several years) has teihporarily

changed his policy to a musical
stock. Each show is slated to be
held two weeks. Chorus comprises
16 girls and eight boys, Charles
Ruggles featured. .

Adrian Perrln

came here from New York to stage

the productions.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wietinjg—Frank Wilcpx Co,, stock,

in. "Broadway"; next week, "Craig's
Wife."
Temple-rrDark.
Empire^Dark.
Keith's—^Vaudeville,' pictures.

Savoy—Palace Burlesquers, stock.
. Crescent—Independent vaudcSv iUe,

pictures.
Strand—"Wife Savers" and Vitu-

phOne -Movietone, Next week.
••Street of Sin." ,

Loew's State— "The Dove" and
"Rah! Rah! Rah!" Publix unit; next
week. "Across to Singapore."
Eckel—"Sporting Goods' and

Yitaphohe; next week, "Honor
Bound."
Rivoli—"When Bearcat Went Dry"

and "Red Hair;" •

Syracuse— "The Spotlight" and
"Daredevil's Reward."
Palace—"The Lovelorn."
Swari—"Moon of Israel" and "Sil

ver Valley."
Regent—"The Garden of Allah."

Harvard—"Convoy."
.Avon—"Cariiille."

ing signed up here will meet for re-

hearsals on July 3 at Northville.

Van Arnam's summer homo. Tho
soason will cover about 40 weeks'
playing time.

The secret marriage of Marion
Homer, young vaudeville danoi'T of

tills city, and Morris Grinu^K, orohea-
tra leader, of GhIc;i;?o, was an-
nounced here last wct'k. .

R. Stevens, who has. the Model
here, has closed th.e theatre for the
present.

The Jaxi'e .Hastings stoi k., which
closed recently in Oswego after tliroo

weeks of slight business, may loouie
permanently for the summer in St.

Thomas, Ont.
,

Bluementhal circuit has accepted

plans from Reid Bros, for a Class

r reinforced concrete theatre at

Mill Valley. It will be a. l,OQp-

seaten -

.
. \

Mary and Mathilda O'Donnell of

. Sacramento are preparing to launch

construction on a 750-seat picture

house in Placervllle.

Peter Michelson, San Francisco
newspaper man, has joined the pub-
licity staff of the Bank of Italy as

I

assistant to Fred R. Kerman, vice-

president and chairman of the de-

partment of public relations.

ATLANTA

Colonel Tadaharu Sakurai, press

agent for the Japanese army, ar-

rived here from the Orient on the

Korea Maru, en route to New York

and .Europe.

H W. Braly, formerly branch ex-

change manager for paramount at

Denver, has been appointed district

manager for Salt Lake and Denver.

Samuel Henley, salesman out of

the Denver oflfice, has been pro-

moted to the oflfice of exchange
manager.

Pub-

and

By ERNIE ROGERS
Howard—"Street of Sin,"

lix unit. '
.

Capitol—'"rhe Wise Wife'

vaude.
Keith's Georgia—"Golf Widows"

and vaude.
Loew's—"Skirts" aiid vaude.
Metropolitan—"French Dressing"

and Vita. .

'

^
Rialto—"Tenderloin" (3d week).

Vita and Movietone.

Robert William's, one of the pro-

ducers of the stock company which

I

closed last week at the Erlanger,

Musicians' union, local No. 6. has announces he will open the Atlanta

Bent a communication to the board May 28 with another, stock unit.
. .r..

' House has been abandoned for last

two years. It formerly housed

road shows.

of supervisors protesting the pro

posed "daylight saving" ordinance.

The musicians are unalterably op-

posed, to the plan being sponsored

by several local newspapers and a

lew manufacturing plants.

E. M. Bonderson, press repre-

sentative here for the Orpheum cir-

Hot weather is making local the

I atre managers see red. Practicably

1 all houses say business is 'way off.

"Tenderloin" will play only three

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit Office

Tullcr Hotel

Syraoxise Univei'sity is .scheduled

to complete the shooting of its lirst

undergraduate motion picture pro-
duction. "Pusher-in-the-Face." this

week. The picture, .a two-reeler, will

be shown iit the Eckel here before
college clo.se.s for the summer.

curt"nia"s'loined Henry as I weeks, J-rohably could stand a

manager of the president, formerly longer stay but Rialto inanagenient

Moroico, in T.03 Angeles. feels that the Metropolitan^en^ed in
• keeping ".Tazz Singer" six weeks, as

Henry Duffy has signed Marjorle it got the customers out of the

Rambeau for a summer engage- |habtt of coming to the house^

tnent. She will open at Seattle!

July 21, for a five-week Stay, then

going to Portland and Vancouver
and later into San Francisco in a
new play, as yet unnamed, by Oiga
Prihtzlau,

Dudley Clements Is being brought
to the coast by Henry, Duffy to ap-
pear in his original role in The
Wooden Kimono," a forthcoming

|

Alcazar production.

Jimmy Kemper, comedian, and
Jack Haun, musical director, sailed

for . Australia under contract to

Williamson, Ltd.

Atlanta is not a "run'^ town.

ATLANTIC CITY
By viNCE Mcknight

Apollo—"Congratulations."
Stanley—"Soft Living."
Virginia—"The Gaucho."
Eaple^'<Wagon Show" and vaude.

Colonial^"Garden of Eden."
Strand—"Their Hour."
Capitol—"That's My Daddy/'

:

City Square—"Adventure Mad.

Earl Carroll's "V.anities" Is due at

the Apollo niext week, ending its

road tour here. Understood the new

Pour Emperors, colored, after a I "Vanities" will also have its pre-

year in the Antipodes, return to this miere here during the middle of the

country on the Niagara, due at summer,
Vancouver May 29, All bookings .

.

.

made by Harry P. Muller here, Vitaphone presentations aie no^%

a permanent feature on the. f'ta"|«'y

Norman K, Hackett, signed by programs with recent installation

Henry Duffy for !'The Best People," made at a reputed cast of
l^^^'»}>'^

^rtTpensTh" Seattle^ an^^hTn^^^
the new Duffy house in Vancouver, made itself felt at the b, o.

Duffy is trying but a new venture Beginning May. 27, the Earle will

for Coast stock by again producing change the opening day.s ol its d iii-

one of his big successes. Following from Monday and Thursday to isun-

day and Thursday. Move was madf;

In order to have two different pro-

I
gramJ) bver the weck-^nd.

one of the changes in "The Front

Page," Jed Harris* new show, wa?
the dropping from the cast or

Charles Gilpin.

jPeaches Brownlntr will open a

.split-week engagement at Keith's

May 31. Such, at least, are the

managerial plans, but there are

runibjings of trouble for the house
In the Federation of Women's Clubs
circles. Local clubwomen very
frankly do. not take kindly to the

appearance of' Peaches Browning
here; and: there is every indication

that the city's clergy will also op-

pose the engagement

K. E. iRoberts will operate the

Liverpool theatre in the local suburb
for Victor L. Parsons, Who has just

acquired the house from Joseph
Koopermah,

The business slump in Syracuse
theatres continues, .

Week end. was
marked by disappointing patronage
in a good majority of the picture

houses, flr^t^run as well as neighbor-
hood, : The three Khllet-Comcrford
theatres— Regent,. Harvard, and
^von—are doing poorly, even double
feature bills falling to offset the

sluinp. Business at Keith's Sunday
afternbon was patently off. Wilcox

stock at the Wleting did not fare

so well last week with. "Take My
\dvice," but an Elks benefit on

Monday night started off "Broad-

way" this week to a better dr-tw.

Strand had a fairly good week
with "The Gaucho" last week, but

"We Americans" failed to show
strength at the Eckel. "The Patsy"

and the Publix unit, "Knick Knacks,

gave Loew's State one of
.
the best

weeks it. has had since the house

opened. '

.

,

Of the smaller repeat hou.ses, the

Crescent is the only one to. click

consistently

Dewey Michaels, Buffalo burlesque

impresario, has cut hlsi Palace .itock

at the Saivoy here to the bono for

the warm weather period. Sunday
the troupe totaled Just 13, with four

listed as principals— Tom Phillips,

producer-straight, man; Charles

Robinson and Roy Mapes, comics,

and Edythe Dawn, ingenue-souhret-

pi ima donna. The chorus is called

upon to supply girls for the skits

and for specialties, _

The Mandell-McLarnin fight films

are booked to supplement the bur-

lesque,.

Reports of dissension in the

Schine organization, pai-ticularly in

executive circles, are strenuously

denied, both here and In Glovers-

ville, Albert Kaufman, central di-

vision manager, named as one of

those stepping out because of dis-

sati.sifaction, is leaving to^,^*=<^o'"^*

a- theatre operator on his o^^n.

Kaufman and Marc Buckland arc

now rushing the j-enovation of_ the

Kmpire. here for an early June

opening; Kaufman leaves the

Schine organization on 1- riday

night. "^"oward^^Llch^ another

Turning a.side from the seriotis

drama, the. Cornell Dramatic Club
produced "The Revue: A Music Hall
Nigiit," in the Tniversity theatre
Friday and Saturday. A. M. Drum-
luond. Richard Dunham and Bernard
I.^'hrow directed.

Cass (^hulHM-t-Stiiir) — •.•Dosert

Syng" (-d week).
Garrick iShuhert-Stair ) — "The

Si:;irlet Woman" (L>d. weck>.
Bonstelle Playhouse—-Whal Anne

Brought Home" (stock).
Adams (Kuiisky)—"IlarOld Tech,"
Capitol iKun.^ky) — '•50-50 .t'.irl";

•'Jazz Town.*^ unit.

Fox Washington (Fox) -- -Honor
'^iJiuind"'-Miivictorie.

Madison iKunsky)—".Tenil'Tluin".-
VitapliOMc (1st \veek)..

Michigan dvunsky-rublix) • 'Yel-

low Lily ";"lvio Romance,'! \init;

State i K uhsky )
—"Walking Hack,"

\

stage baiul, Kov Sedley.
United Artists ( L-. A.)—"Kaihona"

(2d w<'Ck),
Cadillac — "Dixon's Big Kcvue"

(Mutual). .

Stock . bvirlcsiiue- downtinvn at

Palace, Loop, National and vi?nu»

theatres. ;

•

ROCHESTER, N. Y,
By E. H. GOObiNG

Lyceum— 'Crime" (stock).
Temple — ".Saturdays Children"

(stock)..
•'

Rochester—"The Big Noise" and
Pan vaude, .

Eastman—"The Legion of the
Conderiined,"
Regent— "Ea.sy Come, Easy Go."
Piccadilly— ' The lJeart of a Fol

lies Girl."
Fay's—"A Bachelor's Paradise.

'

An orlgiually contomplateil siay of

two weeks for "Arti.sts and Models"
\Vas cut in half Saturday w'.i.i n the

revue bowed out after u >\c<-k of

btialness that did not wan-.'int libld-

ihg over. The show is in lJuffalo

currently, to follow With a wi-ek at

Cleveland, , then folding up.

:

"The Captive" is booked to open-

here May 27,

Fred Stritt, replaced' by R<iy. Sed-

ley as m. c. at the. State after six

weeks, is returning, to vaudeville

with K. A. in the east.

Mystery surrounds the future
policy of the combined forces of

the Regorson Corporation of this

city and the Schine :Theatiical lOn-

terprises, Inc., of Gloversvillc, which
last joined in equal partnersliip to

organize a corporation to build, ac-
quire and operate theatres in Roch-
ester. The Regorson Corporation,
an Egstman subsidiary, now owns
the Regent and Piccadilly, while
the Schines control the Riviera,

Liberty, State, Webster and drand.
It is said the new unit plans shortly

to close options it now. liolds on
theatres now in operation.

Eden Cray will leave the Bon.stelle

Plavhou.so in a week after serving as

•^eminlne lend Avith Jes.'^ic Bbnstelle's

•stock, for the s^eason.. . Walter Vouhg
also goes.- '

"
. .

Addison HoLcl cafe, one of the

throe, nil.e chibs in town, closed for

the ."iinimcr.

Louis Calhern, matinee idol of

Rochester flapperdom for three or

four summers, is back for a limited

engajgement as leading man with
the Lyceum Players. Calhern's wife,

the former Julia Hoyt, is expected
to appear with him in several plays

liere late in the stock season.

Pietro Antomelli, 38, formerly of

Rochester, and well known in the

outdoor show world as an exhibitor

of fireworks displays, died last week
of injuries i-ecelved in an exfilosion

in one of the buildings of the Buf-
falo Fireworks Corporatipn at

Look port.

Eastman theatre is building up a
ballet corps with free lessons foT

girls 16 to 20 years old and salaries

for those who make the grade to

become members of the company.
In.struction is being given by Ivan

Triesbault. ballet .master, and Miss
Thelma Biracree, premiere dan
sense. •

.
.*

•

IIOIIEirUMUIED
ON FURS

I Siricilv Confideniial
PAUL KASKEL & SONS

I 9,ColumbusAve.-l?etween59«i60Sts
I Phone COLumbus 1442-1445- 1481

MINNEAPOLIS

Schine man whose name figured m
the ,shake-up stories, has resigned

and will handle a press campaign

for the Kavfman-Buckland. Empire.

He was publicity director for the

f^chines for some time. .

"

"

.Reports that James Carrier, direc

lor of operations, and L. J. carKcy,

Scliine special representative in

Xorthern New York, were leaving,

are denied. Harry E. Long, Schine

rtica aide for. the past 14 months,

is leaving, but ill health Is respon-

sible. He 13 to take a cour.se oL

treatments in Detroit, and then may
fill a Schine assignment l",,*^'}!"'

Caikcy will temporarily, nil. the

rtica berth Long vacate.s, being as-

sisted by Howard E.. Miller, of tlio

Avon theatre.

Shubert—''What Every Woman
Knows" (Bainbridge Players), Edith
Taliaferro guest star.

Minnesota—"Shepherd of King-
dom Come"- "Gem.s," Publix unit.

State—"Old San Francisco" and
Silvertown Cord orchestra.

P a n t a g e s— ' Why Sailors Go
Wrong" .and vaude.
Seventh Street—Vaude-plctures,
Xyi^ic—''PSrtWTS^ln Cfnne;"- —
Grand—"The Big City." Secona

loop run.

Pantages now opens its new shows
Fridays instead of .Satiirdays. This

pe,imit.s acts to reacli Spokane in

time for a Sunday opening. They
ni.U<c the jump to the Coa.st (Drcet.

from here.

The third attemnt this sea.son by

the Woodward Players (stock) to

regain their former profitable status'

at the Majestic has been as uhforr
.

tunate as thn preceding two, aiul.the

theatre is about to close. This blow-
off may he. pennanent.
The Woodwards' latest try, com-

ing after the company had closed

and reopened twice within a few
months, resulted when M. W. Mc-
Gee. manager of the stock, was of-

fered the Majestic .on a free rental

basis for six months. He acc>?pted

in the hope that the Icasenf-d nut
would help in the struggle.

"Dixon's Big Revue." now at the

Cadillac, is the last road show (Mu-
tual) to play the Cadillac this sea-

soui Summer .stock, produced by
Jim Bennett, opens, at Tzsy . Sciden-

berg'.'i hou.se Avith a midnight show
May 26. The Cadillac stock will

differ from its four downtown eom-
petitors in running two-a-dfty at

$1.10 top. .
The original four do a

grind with films.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Englishis-r-"A I>rlnce There Was**
(Bork ell stock).

Keith's — "Saturday's Children*
(Walker stock).
Lyric—Vaudfilm.
Fountiain Square—"Olil Ironhidos."

Apollo—"Easy Come, Easy rio,"

Palace—''The Crowd."
Indiana—"The Play Girl,"

Circle—"Dressed to Kill."

Ohio—"Circus Rookies,"

Miller Davis, trustee for Indiana

Theatre Company, has announced
the .sate of the Indiana theatre,

Torre Haute, to the Wabasli Thea-
tre Company, which operates the
Te.rre Haute Hippodrome,^ Keith-
Albee has leases oh/thoTnppoclrome,
Liberty, American and Indiana.

.Sale price understood to be $3130,000.

Muneie Theatrical Enterprises has
filed Incorporation papers with th«:

semiary of state. M. J. Weller. H..

fj. Fordc and M; V. Gall.ngher are
incorporators.

WEATItiCAl OUTHTTEES^ ^

1580 Broadway New York City

BRONX, N. Y. C.

Metropolitan Pool opens this

week with Morris J. Inkel as the

new manager. He is also handling

publicity, the post of press agent

having been aboli.shed.

Frank A. Ryan new organist at

i

Mount Eden, pictures.

Work being ru.^hed on Cascade--

iT'ofVl;- "JfT'Tnii^""^^^^
"

.«treet, to get it .open June 1.

\1 Darling will he relief manager
; ^^l*s' n moved to Cronse-irving llos

in" the. local Keith-Albee hou-scs
| p;^;,) when pneumonia threatened to.

Eddie Dunstedter. organist, was
in Chirago last w*eek to make
phonograph record s.

Garden theatre, erected by Uni-
ver.sal, hut later sold to F. & Jt.,

is being turned into a .store building.

i

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
OPERA LENGTH HOSIERY

and the dainty things milady
loves

Pantages tliis woek is using a
I n' \v racket lo help matinee Vnisi-

'ncss. In adililion to its vaude and

State rtlca, is the first theatre in ! ff,,j^j,j,.(., "Wliy Sailors (Jo Wrong."
this vicinity to solve its ortihestra

j
fji.s,; is showing .

afternoons only,

prohiem by installing a 0-H tone,

-j'his device Avent into operation on

,<iinday.

.Sovc^nth 1.1 eavcn." already seen here

ut two other loop houses.

^=.„v^..^:,.^P]f^n...witli-an-at=tac.k..of=-the:.Jli^

Ji.st' week, Rohert R. Mill. P"'''-';'*' ; dailv.
a^ent for the Frank Wilcox stock, ' _

Minnesota continues to run lai-ge

->n=-(i M-vS^^t .---1 'a ul=-pa pnr-g

while the rr

tlon.

gular managers va'-a-

The "Jac(iues Ilarhl.ine,"' listed as

the author of "Passion's Paradine,"

this week's offering of the P.laney

Players at the America theatre, is

reaily H, Clay Blaney, manager of

the troupe.

o,.v<-lort. He is reported on tlie gain

li' orgc Ilelndorf, oi the "Herald. ' i.".

.'uiibing for Mill,

John R. Van Arnam, who mixes

football scouting for his alma mater,

Syracuse, with minstrelsy, is organ-

izing another blackface company for

next season. The company now be-

Call For—

MILWAUKEE
Irr-ne Castle McT^niiglilin and hei'

husband, Col, Frederick Mcl^aughlin,

were here last week to take part in

the sale of 20 hoises at Oak woods
farm,
p'ormer dancing .star left with

three of the prize mare.M, price for

the three being .vt at about $(,000.

'

ABSOLUTtLY CUAt7ANUKD

^and be assured of receiving tlM

best m.iterlalB properly, blended.

8QLD EVERYWHERE
Manufactured br

Stein Cosmetic Co., H. Y.
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PORTLAND, ORE,

Con-
Portland—"She's a Sheik.'
Broadway—"I<eglon of

(Aemned."
Pantages—"Honor Bound."
Oriental-^'Stand and Deliver."
Columbia-\-"The Gaucho,"
Rivoli—"Pktent Leather Kid"

(third week).
. Heilig—Henry Duffy Players.
Liberty—Thomashefsky Players.

Plana are to close the Liberty next
fall, , later conyerting into a shop-
gihgr arcade. Henry Duffy Players
ave ah all summer lease on the

Heilig. Indications are that they
may remain there..

Professor .Hayemann, owner of
"Havemanri's Animals/' playing
Pantages here last week, was se-
verely torn' by one of his lions at the
Saturday night performance. The
animal clawed a severe gash In his
thigh. The act was

.
immediately

stopped. Havemnnn is recoviering
from the mishap but has had to
cancel bookings.

VANCOUVER
Frank Hopwood

Pantages — "Love Hungry" and
yaude.
Orpheum--"Let 'I5r Go; Gallagher"

and vaudei
Vancouver—Henry Duffy Players

In "The Baby Cyclone."
Empress—Allen Players in "Fam-

ily Pride."
Capitol—"The Big City," Capito-

llans and acts..

Strand-e-"The Devil Dancer" and
Panchon and Marco's "Argentine
.Innovation." -

Business here is holding up fairly

Well, although the start of summer
weather has started to pack the
beaches both afternoon and eve-
nihg. Amateur baseball haj als'

got under way and is drawing big.

The Orpheum has cut the balcony
price again, but still -doesn t eeem
to be able to draw.

With on ie Wallace, organist, and
Wyatt and Gavin, instrumentalists

-'^nd harmonists^ held over, the Gapi-
' tol is running a. radio week and
packing theTm in. G. Donald Gray
and Sidney Dixon, singers from
KOMO, Seattle, are playing a re-

ATTENTION,

Have you seen the new
H & fA IProfeBsidnal

Open Top Trunk?

NOW ON DISPLAY

turn date, and Henri Damski, saxo-
phonist, KJR, Seattle, is also on the
bill. •

A Theatre Guild has started here
under the direction of Richard Bel-
lairs, An effort Is being made to try

lo bring the Little Theatre ofHcials

in, but Is not expected to meet with
much success, The Little Theatre
has strong support here. Bellalris

came from, Australia some time ago
and after returning from New YorK,
where It Is said he appeared with
Winthrop Ames and other.s, played
In local stock.

Levitt, Brown and Huggins' car-
nival shows did good business at
the Elks' Circus here last week, and
after playing- the suburbs for a week
wlU start a tour of the Lower Main-
land. Although a Supreme Court
decision upheld .

their operating
wheels, etc., the hopes of carnival
folks were shattered, however, when
the Vancouver Exhibition authori-
ties announced that the decision
would not affect their intention to

keep the wheels, etc., away from
all fairs under their jurisdiction.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Grand—"Why Marry?"
Palace—"Square Crooks," vaude.
Albee~"Laugh, Clown,. Laugh,"

presentation.
Capitol—"Quality Street," Vita-

phone.
Lyric^"Ramona" (2d week).
Keith's—"The Escape."
Strand—"Burning Daylight."

George W. Roberts, proprietor of

the Eagle, independent second run
house, has appealed to the Appel-
late Division from a judgment of
S2,677.50 found against him in an
action by Frank Owens, a salesman
of the Rockwood Chocolate Com-
pany. Owens sued orTginally for
: 110,000, claiming permanent injuries
suffered when he said he fell while
climbing over snow bank In fronl
of the, theatre.

The Stuart Walker
.
Company

opened its severith consecutive siim-:

nier season of dramatic stock last
week at the Gi-and Opera House
with an excellent playing, of "Sat-
urday's Children" and to good busi-
ness. The plays and pla.yers alter-
nate, between here and. Indian-
apolis.

Don Bestor's Orchestra, with
Grace White and Ralph Wonders,
dance team, and Frankie Klassen
as added features, is proving a pop-
ular draw at the Florentine Room
of the Hotel Gibson. The Gibson's
new roof garden opens Mayi 29 with
Ray Miller's orchestra, indefinite.

It will accommodate 1,000. Bestor's
band and live floor acts, will be
extra attractions for the openings

The Zoo opened Sunday. Kryl's
band is the free attraction. The* ice

shows again featured. The skaters
are LeMaire and Reynolds, Taylor
and Derksori, Shipstead and Jones
and the Ralstons. Alvin Roehr's
orchestra is at the Clubhouse, with
Walters and Haller, dancers.

Henry Thles' Victor orchestra
booked for the summer at the new
Casino Dansant, Coney Island,

which starts May 26. .

m Strictly

Union
.Made
Professional

Trunk

Mew York Acenry ^

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

668 SEVENTH AVENUfi
Between 40th and 41at Sts.

NEW YORK CITY
.Pbon«8: Lonsacre 6107, Tenn. B064

Also 1,000 Used Trunks
. Of Every Description

Iflrcbrows and
Lanhea Darkened
Permnnently

Colours <<ark6n« thom ucrmandntlT with ooc
•ppUcation. Ensy to ipply—hnrmtesi. Un-
affected by washlnR, crcnnis, perspiration,

etc EfebroWB and lashes -slinpcd and dark-

ened by cxpcrti at .our ehops, G.OB. Box of

Colour* with instructions, f 1.29 .
postpaid.

Splre'i. 26 W. 38th St. & 34 W. 46th &t, N. Y.

IV/I IN ERS
iVl MAKE UP

^Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

Scenery™ iaua DRAPERIES
BOBELI. SCENIC STUDIO, Columhus, O.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
By JO AiBRAMSON

Werba's Brooklyn—"Simba."
Werba's Rivera^ "Her Unborn

Child."
Strand—"Kentucky Courage."
Loew's Met — "The Gaucho" and

vaude.
New Brighton-^Vaude.
St. George Playhouse— "The

Dove."
Fulton^ "Dr. Jekyll and Mr

Hyde."
E. F. Albee— "The Escape" and

vaude.
Momart—Double feature.
Orpheum — "Ladles' Night" and

vaude.
Cort—"A Shotgun Wedding."

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol —American Legion Min-
strel Show (Mon. to Wed.); "Gay
Paree" (Thura to Sat.).
Strand—"Ramona" and Vita.
Ritz—'"the Crimson City."
Leiand—"The Smart Set."
Clinton Square—"The Bachelor's

Paradise" and "The Whip Woman."
Grand—Vaudefllm.
Hall—Vaudefllm.

Majestic, independent house, has
discontinued Its vaude jfrogram the
second, halt of the week and is now
playing full "week burlesque (Mu-
tual). As an added a.ttraction, this

week the house will stag>e a chorus
glrlis' contest Thursday and amateur
night Friday.

Frank Funda and his orchestra
leave the Ten Eyck hotel bandbox
after a two years' engragement, Fri-
day night. He la associated with
Ben Bernie. Lloyd Huntley and his

Isle o' Blues orchestra succeed
Funda, opening at the Ten Eyck
Saturday night-

have the court reduce the assess-
ment from ^231,900 to |162,437.

A raid by police officials late

Saturday night on a carnival oper-
ating- near the N. Y. C. station re-

sulted In the arrest of five men who
were charged with gambling and
carrying revolvers without permits.
The raid was made by two women
and nine men, deputy sheriffs, who
played the wheels and gave , the
show a complete. Inspection. It Is

alleged 10 wheels were In. operation
on the lot.

PITTSBURGH
With Pittsburgh's two big picture

houses emptying smaller places
downtdwn,. elimination haa begun;
along the block on Fifth avenue be-
tween Smithfleld and Wood, Where
the Lyric Is being obliterated to be-
come a shoe store, and the; State
Is discontinued.
Grand and the Olympic are slabb-

ing their prices to half that, of the
4,000-seater8, Penn and Stanley, and
the Cameo has gone to 15' cents..

In a few weeks Phil Spitalny,
band leader at the Stanley, will

start on a vacation to Europe,
where his daughter Is completihig
violin studies in Berlin in prepa-
ration for the concert stage. *

Vincent Frost, 47, Pittisiburgh, who
voiced a demand at the Capitol the-
iatre Tuesday night that the show
'Diplomacy'^ be stopped, was re-
moved to the psychopathic ward of
the Albany hospital to. undergo ob-
servation. The house was thrown
into an uproar when Frost walked
in front of the house profanely in-

sisting that the show could not go
bn until he talked with Margaret
Anglin.

Two employes of the Sells -Floto
circus, playing iti' Albany Friday,
were arrested at Pittsfield on
charges of abduction on the grounds
they had lured Bertha Davis, 14,

from her home With the promise
that she should become a dancer
with the circus. The men> held are
Joseph Novaks and Edward Bir-
mingham,. The girl left Albany with
the circus and was stopped at

Pittsfield by police, to whom she
told her story.

CLEVELAND
The managerial lineup has been

severely shaken up since the Cleve
land properties of Strong, Desberg
& Laronage have come entirely un-
der Loew control. George Dumont
has been transferred from the Park
to Granada; George Gillian, Mall to
Cameo, and Prank Coddington,
Cameo to Mall. Howard Furstus,
from St. Louis, will, manage the
Park.
Tom Carroll remains at Loew's

State, downtown. '

Another link in the Harris chain
will be a 1750,000 theatre at Mc-
Keesport, construction to start at
once. John Bbertsbn of New York
has drawn the plans. It will scat
2,500. Picture policy.

DALLAS
Palace (Publlx) "Hold 'Em Yale."
Majestic (Interstate) "Hangman's

House."
Melba (Publlx) "Tenderloin" and

Vita. .
Old Mill (Saenger) "Flying Ro-

meos."
Capitol (Stinnett) "Bare Knees."
Pantages (Stinnett), pictures.
Arcadia (Dent), pictures.

Harriet Bacon McDonald, local

impresario, iarinounces a personal
appearance of E. H. Sothern next
February as part of an extended
concert and personal appearance
tour.

About |32,000 has been subscribed
by local business men to back the
presentation of the Chicago Civic
company some time next February
for two days. The Chicago Civic
appeared here in 1927 to a financial
disadvantage. This season they
gave the town the cold shoulder
and appeared a few miles further
north at Wichita Falls, Tex., where
they got a. guarantee.

FOX VS. PAR-LOEW

K-A's Hippodrome Is not doing
so well with the straight picture
polley that replaced vaudfllms rcr
cently. There Is now talk of closing
the former big > time two-a-day
money maker for the summer.

.

LoeW road shows now playing the
state will return to Cleveland after
three weeks out of town to Jgpllt

weeks at the Park and Granada
theatres.

Only big house open this week
downtown is Werba's, playing
"Simba" for a second week. "Over
the Wire," nigh t club play,- comes
In riext week for a tryout.
Majestic Is dark; Teller's Shiibert

Has cloKed, probably for the season;
Werba's Rivera will close next week.
Star, downtoVvh mutiial burlesque
house, has closed for the season, to

open early in August.

Archie Bell, dramatic editor of

the "News," is booked to sail for
Europe May 26.

finance an extension Of the Publlx,
Loew and 17. A. theatre chains Into
the coast territory. Another re-
ports that Frank Vincent, recently
resigned as the Orpheum circuit's

western representative, may be-
come; a figure In the latest enter-
prise. It is said that B. S. Moss,
lately leaving Keith-Albee

: and
casting about for an outlet for his
Idle energy, may also become inter-
ested In the new circuit.

Coast Houses

Publljc and Lotew have the peak
of any- theatre circuit to the coast
now on the coast in their several
large houses currently operated by
West Coast. Should the proposed
reprisal movement go forward, it
Is Without doubt that the Ptiblix-
Loew coast theatres. In Lp's. Angeles
and San Francisco, would be with-
drawn from W. C. opera:tlon. In
each of those cities the eastern

-

owned theatres are West Coast's
principal houses and the only ones
downtown in both cities playing the
first runs. In Los Angeles tj. A.
has its oWn house, also now oper-
ated by W.C. W. C. Is operating
the U, A. owned Grauman's. in

Hollywood, with Joe Schenck also
holding two-thirds interest In the
hewer Grauman's Chinese, Holly-
Wood.

Of recent months Publix-Ldew
have been sending their own brand
stage units to the doiast, establish-

ing the type and name of Publlx
p'iit there.

Fox has been reported holding an
option on the Orpheum, Los
Angeles,: owned, by Keith-Albee-
OrpheOm. '

It could immediately be
sent in as a Arst run .

should the
other houses be pulled out.

Orpheum is of Class A grade but
unlikely to be disposed of' noW
through the recent

.
change of di-

rection in the K-A-0 circuit.

While the reason . as given for

the Fox's belief in the sufficiency

of product of the two producers is

taken in good faith by the in-

siders, some say that William Fox
and Winnie Sheehah may have sub-
consciously recalled that in the old

ddys when Fox pictures were
struggling, somehow they could not
get a first run or decent showing
anywhere. Fox pictures were con-,

fined In those times to the grinds,

mostly the ten-centers, and the few
Fox metropolitan theatres then
playing vaudfilm,

Rlngling, B.-B. circus stayed a
week, getting dandy breaks In the
papers, but suffering from no sun.
Next week sees the Miller Bros.

101 Ranch here. They wlir camp on
the same site occupied by the
circus. '

BUFFALO
By SI dIn EY WURTON

Eriangor—"The Racket" (stock).

Shubert Teck—"Artists and Mod-
els."
Buffalo—"R a m o n a." Stage,

KnIcfc=Khacks."
Hipp—"Sailors' Wives" and vaude.
.Great Lakes—"Showdown" and

vaiide.
L.afayett^"Llon and the Mouse"

and vaude.
Loeyy's—vDiamond Handcuffs" and

vaude.
Court—"Main Street- (stock).

June 2 the Kockawalnlans will

start the season officially. A feature
will be the opening of the new pool
at Playland, Seaside, where the
Olympic swimming team tryputs
will be held.

Child for Board in ihe Country
Prefer Male

MRS. GIBSON
141 Lexington Ave.
Fairhaven, N. J.

'the Momart, picture house, was
robbed last week when crooks
Kafrgod the night watchman, opened
th c safe^and rari o ff with $800 of tho
'Pfvihdav rccerpts.

Stanley Hedberg is the new pub
licity man at Luna Park. He sue
coods P,oothby.

Joe Rhea opened ills stock show
"Tlie Barker," with Georgia Lee
Hall in the lead, at the Empire
Monday riight. Martin Burton
plays opposite. Teresa Guerlnl is

the other lady in the company with
starring honors. "Shanghai Ges-
ture" scheduled for next week, all

at (1 top.

Shubert Teck reopens this week
after being dark a fortnight. This
Is the third time the house has been
closed for tho season.** Locals get

a chance to see "Artists and Models
on its way back from Chicago.

Turcott Trl-Abbott Company has
been incorporated here for $150,000

to operate amusement enterprises'.

Felix, Lillian and William Turcott
are interested.

Alice Brady haa started rehearsals
on "The Intolerable Lover," a new
production to be tried out In Wag
ncr stock here. Author Is anony-
mous.

(Continued from page 5)

tres in the East, each of large ca-

pacity and in the principal key
cities not presently holding a large

Fox house.
From the story, William Fox has

said that he believes the Fox and
First Nalpnal pictures are entirely

sufficient for the. screen supply In

Fox-operated houses. Besides Fox
as Its own producer. Fox, through
the West Coast purchase, procured
a large stock holding, although not

control in First National. Should
Fox complete the reported Stanley
Company deal, it would come into

possession of Stanley's F. N. stock,

giving it about 63 percent of First

National and control of that pro-

duclng-distrlbutlng organization.

F. N, in "Bio 3"

First National has long since been
linked In trade-expression as one

of "The Big Three." The others of

that trio are Paramount and M-G-
M, the latter a Loew's subsidiary.

Fox as a picture producer also now
ranks as of the first line.

The agitation oyer the Fox at-

titude on product will centre niostly,

it Is said, in the West Coast Thea-
tres territory. That is the section

where the Fox theatre holdings, are
most susceptible to an opppsltipn
attack. In the East wherever Fox
has a theatre or may be building,

the city Is currently occupied by a
chain theatre of either Publlx
(Paramount) or Loew.

New Coast Circuit
Adolph Zukpr and Nicholas and

Jos, M. iSchenck are heads of Pub-
llx, Loew's and U. A. It Is said
there may be a concerted move by
those three concerns to further their
theatre holdings on the Pacific and
give the Fox-W circuit a stjff

"battle foiT patYbnager^
it is said that eastern bankers

have a pro'posal before them te

Bob Sparks h&a left the K-A-O
publicity depeu-tment to spend the
summer at Skowhegan, Me., pub-
licizing the Lakewood stock. It's

Sparks' second summer In the
Maine, woods.

. Owners of Shea's theatre, James-
town, N. Y., have protested to the
assessment board and the city clerk
of Jamestown against an increase
In assessment of |132,000 over last

year. Protest was served via a writ
of certiorari. Action was brought
by Clara Samuels, Rosa Harris and
Lillian Harris, owners, and seeks to

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

stretching and
Llmberlhs Ezercli

Now at
132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

FOR LADIES ONLY
*0 WILL elMa, rcmedtl y*iir htt

«qual to mw. Thli indydM •tra«* t1

•II klndi, WU. illk and uthi »«t»rl«U.

Our warkmanthlp aa raMtdiltag la tha Miaa

at that en «ur halt tkat ara mada ta lit tha

head selltno at hlih a» $29r-Wa =alia..r«d»

(alti and itram: eolori luarantaad. SMclal
attention to mall ordert. Opaa Saturdaya

iintn 5 P. M, LA TBIX, 29 Watt 47tll 8t
Bryant 1443.

I.m I LLCR
• NaTITWTIO

Th0 world's largest manvfactwrer of theatrical foot-
wear. We /it entire companies, also individual orders.

New Torkt Broadwv » 4«th StreM Ohiiwcot 187 S». BUU Mns*
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$8 and Up Single

^12 and Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Each Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY ,

Pbonet BUTANT 722«-»

(In the HiBart of New Tork)

'$ d and Up Single
|14. and Up Double

Shower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telepnone

faeotrlo Fan In each «opui

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

.
Fbone: Lackawann^ AOOO-l

Opposite N. v.. A.

*Once a Quest"
Jllwaysa. Patron'

HOTEL
MANHATTAN

157 WEST47tiiST.
NEW yORK CITy

TO THE PROFE68IOH
,

' Wt cfftr men /or tht
montv than ittyhoM

Riverside Apartments
320 West 96th Street

One Block from Subway
Fifteen- Mfnates from Times Sqaare

1 and i Room Nowly Famished
Kitchenette Apartments

UNUSUALLY LOW
.
RENTS

Under Management "Marty" Graham
Phone S667 Blverslde

BlUS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 51)

PASSAIC, N. J.
New Montank
2d half (24-27)

Sooley tt Sales
noyal's Bd
Padlocks of lft2S
(Two to fill)

FATERSON, N. J.
Now Montank

. 2d half (24-27)
Artistic Treat
Gormann & Oreen
S Swifts
Trlxle Frlganza
(One to fill)

PH1LABKV.PHTA
Cross Keys

2d half (24-27)
Nick HufTord
Chiat Pals
FItche's Minstrels
Bet Melrose
(One to fill)

Earle (21)
Parker & Mack
Bcsaer & Belfour
The Brlants
Rah Rah Tommy
Healy & Cross
Moseonl Bros

' Grand O. 11. -

2d half (24-27)
Helen Carlson
"Vaughn Comfort
Dooley & Sales
Nick Hufford
(One to fill)

PITTSBURGH. PA.
IMvIs (21)

BcUclulre Bros
Weaver Bros • -

Adele Verne
Arthur Byrton
Hal Nelman
Lee Gall Ens

(28)
8 Vagrants
Geo A Moore
Ida M Chadwlck
(Three to All)

_ Hnrrts (21)
Lamb's Manikins
ShUrr Boys
Raymond Barrett
Hilton Almy
Bob Conn
Gllbb Sis

(28)
Homer Lind Co
Emmet & King
(Others to fill)

PLAINFIELD, N.J.
l*roctor'8

2d half (24-27)
The Perrya
2 Sheika
Anthony & M'rlss'y
Big Show
(One to fill)

FLATTSB'RG, N.Y.
Strand

^ 2d half (24-27)
Farrell & Taylor 3
(Others to All)
Jat^half =^( 28>.30)=^
Paramount 5
(Two to fill)

PORTLAND, ME,
Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Teller Sl3 & A
Reed & Lucy
Hoc lor Sc Pals
Brems Kitz & M
Wilson & Dobson
IJon Oiimmlnga
POllTRMOUTH, 6.

Ilardavon
2d half (2-1.27)

Hosfoc AHa Po
fOthere to fill)

POUGHKBEPSIE
Avon

2d half (24-27)
Ted Shaw Sis
Bddlo. Sclwyn
Chas Keating
J & K Leo
Del Verando Orch

let half (28-30)
Lido Boys
Howard Girls
Harris & Holly
Lionel Mike Ames
(One to, fill)

2d hdlf (31-3)
3 Swifts
Mildred Andre Co
Tracey &. Glecker
(Two to fill)

QVBBEC. CAN.
K4^1th'8

2d half (24-27)
Mona Mura Hoys
(Others to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Paramount 6
Prank Viola Co
(Three to fill)

2d half (31-3);
ShulTlos & Taps
(Others to fill)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyric

2d half (24-27)
Marcus Rev 2

SALEMs-MASS.'
Federal

2d Jialf (24-27)
O'Nell & Oliver
2 Daveys
Melrpy-MoN & R
Rov.el .Bros
(One to fill)

SARATOGA SP'OS
Coni^ess

2d half (24-27)
Golden Visions
(Others to.fllT)
SCHENECTADY

Proctor's
2d half (24-27)

Prank Viola Co
Country' Club Girls
Coogan & Casey
Charley Hill Co
(Ono to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Barr 2

(Others to fill)

2<1 half (31-3)
Geo McIjCUan Co
Millard & Marlln.
7 Stylish Steppers
(Two to fill)

SPRINGFIELD,' O.
Palace

1st half (28-30)
Marcus Show
SYRACUSE, N. T.

. Keith's
2d half (24-27)

PickfordW
Harrison A- Durkln
Harry Kahne
Fred Ardath
Minor Root Co
JWhJte *-._Tlerney

1st half (2P3T))
Al K Hall
Rosalind Rubu
Geo McLennon .

Gaston & Andree
(One to fill)

2d half (3J-3)
Peaches Browning
MaddocU's Co
Faber & Wells
Chilton •& Thomas
(One to fill')

TEBRE HAUTE
KeJlh's

2d half (24-27)
Jimmy Rooncy Co
Burnam

LORRAINE
SINGLE ROOM, BATH, «2.00 VP

DOUBLE BOOM, BATH. fD.SO AND $21.00 WEEKLY
DOUBLE WiraOUT BATH, $14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS. President

and OR^Nnr—CKicago
GRANT

SINGLE ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.25 AND $L60 PER DAY
SINGLE ROOM, BATH, $2.00 PER DAY

DOUBLE ROOM WITI10U1 BATH, $14.00 PER WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH BATH. $17.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showers
and Tubs

Double Rooms
$3—*4—$6

. Single Rooms
$2.50 and $3.00 In

HOTEL KIUCEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL FOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of All

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
Announcing the Opening of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
Connection with the Hotel—Something Different, Good Food,. Reasonable Prices

Absolutely
.

Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

4. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AYE.

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
PHONE LACKAWANNA 7740

Weekly O"® and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monthly

<M7 lU Completely Furnished «7n lln*''UP In the Heart of Times Square 5>/U Up
WRITE, PHONE OR WIEE FOB RESEBTATIOM

One of the Finest Hotels in Times Stfaare
CATERING TO THE BEST IN THE PROFESSION

The NEW FLANDERS
47th to 48th St., East of Broadway, New York

$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50 Up
Single with Bath, $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION
F. W. BIiZEL, Resident Manager -

.

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSION

MARYLAND HOTEL
104 W> 49th St., New York City—Ownership Management

Large Booms
Running Water
Newly Decorated

'0.00
/ a day^ and up

inunacnlately Clean
Coarteons - Treatment

' NevTly Furnished / a day
Special . Weekly Bates ^ and up

•0.50 Donble Room
for S, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE 6805 GEO. P. SCHNfelDER, Prop.

THE BERTHA APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING. CLEAN AND AIRY.

325 West 43rd Street N^W YORK CITY
Private Bath. 3-4 Booms. Catering to the comfort .and ,.eonvenlenoe of

'. the profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - $16.00 UP

WALNUT
208 So. 8th St.,

HOME OF THE
Reduced Bates

WlUiOut Buth
"

Single Room..$8.00
Donble Room . 12.00

3 In Room. .

.

HOTEL
Philadelphia
PROFESSION
from April 1

With Bath
Single Ri im.$12!00

Donble Room 15.00

$18.00

Honey Tr
Lemaire & Van
(One to fill)

TOLEDO, O.

Keith's

2d half (24-27).
U Whitney Rev
Burns & Allen
Uurns Bros
Ding Done Dell
George Moore
(One to fill)

1st half (28-30)
Hap Hazard
Yates & Lawley
Princess Wahletka
Norton & 'Ha:iey
(One to fill)

2d h.ilf (31-3)
Presaler ft-Kllasa .

Reed & Luthcrs
Walman'a Buds
Lentlnl
(One to fill) ,

TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (28)
Crawford & Brod'k
4 Ortona
Arnaut 3 '

Nick Lucas
White &' Tierney

TROY. N. Y.
Proctor's

2d half (24r27)
Mystic Mirror
Peter the Great
Chilton & Thojnas
Peaches Browning
Chamborlaine & E

1st half (28-30)
Gladys Joyce Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Grace Dore
(Others to fill),

UNION CITY, N. J.
Cdpitol

2d half (24-27)
Williams & ArdeH

.

T & A Waldman
At the RltK
Moedey & Duncan
50 Mllos from liwy

1 st-=haltJili:^3
Allen & Canficia
M Irving
Gray & Powers
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Haggarty &. MrM
AUrhIc & Ozock
(Three to fill;

UTICA. N. Y.
Gaiety

2d half (24-27)
Cannon & Lee
Ijynch & Lockwood
Gladys & Dclmar
Grace Dr>lmar
Plckfords

1st half (28-30)
Jay Ward .

(Others to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Dance Flashes
(Others to fill)

WALTHAM, MASS.
Walford

2d half (24.-27)

Bernard Weber
Bob Ott
(Three to fill)

WARREN, O.
Keith's

2d half (24-27)
Bessie Rempel Co
(Others to fill)

WATEBBURY, CT.
Palace

2d half (24-27)
ISmlly Farrell . .

Flo Martinez Co
(Three to fill)

lat half (28-30)
Vernon Rathburn
Chas Mack Co
Joe Dnrcey
Elslo & Herman
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
4- Dales
White Way Gaiet's
(Three to fill)

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

1st half (28-30)
Ada Brown Co
Ray & Harrison.
Fantasie Parialenhe
(Two to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Ann Garrison Co
Monologist
(Three to fill)

WORCESTER
Palace

2d half (24-27)
Lillian Ray
Francis .& Frank
Wm Morrow
Oay Hunks
Mays-Hurt & F

1st half (28-30)
Coamopolltan 4

Alexandria & Olsen
Ray^ulJ ri ({""Srei^^
B & E Newell
(One to fill)

2d half (31-3)
Tom McAullffe
Dan Dugan Co
Francis & Wally
(Two to fill)

YONKERS. N. Y.
Proctor's

2d half (24-27)
30 Pink Toes
Hayes & Mayo
Wm Sully
Wataon fi ChA-n
KiDkaid Kiltiet

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Right Aoroas the Street from
Pantagres and Broadway Theatres

Fireproof and Real Beds
Rotes Reasonitble

RAY W. CLARK, Manager.

RUANOAPARTNENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th Sl)

CHICKERING 3660
/ 2-S Rooms, Batl) and Kitchenette.
Accommodate 3-6 Persons. Complete
Hotel Service. ' Attractively Furnished.

Undor New Management
REDUCED RENTALS

1st half (28-30)
Johnny Herman
Bee Palmer Bd
Duponts
Sands Si Doone
(One to fill)
• 2d half (31-S)

.

Stepping Along
Ernest Hiatt
(Three to ffll)

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
Kelth-AIbee

2d half (24-27)
Hunter & Percival
T' & R Romalne
Marshall & Shan'n

Boggs & Weston
Bdmund & O'Day
(One to fill)

lat half (28-30)

Dick Henderson
Trahah & Wallace
Jack Redmena Co

'

E^choes of Spain
(One tit fill)

2d half (31-3)
Foster Fagan & C
Kane & Ellis
Shamr'cks & Tulips
Henry Regal
Side Show

COAST NOTES
Ramon Novarro's next for M^G

upon his return from Spain, will

be "Gold Brai<a," naval aviation
story.

Eddie Qulllan'B first appearance
as a featured Pathe player will be
in "Show Folks." This fs Ralph
Block's eighth production since Scp-
tembori

J. Barney Sherry in "The Per-
fum.ed^TXjaR,^Pan. _Sherry was one
of the first actors "to face a "camera
on the Coast.

Albert Gran replaces Farrell Mc-
Donald in "Mother Knows Best,"
Fox. McDonald is pwitched to

"None But the Brave," also l''ox.

Howard Dletz, director of pub-
licity and advertising, and Felix
Feist, general salps manager for

M-G-M, are en route to New York

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
BENDOR COURT

343 West 5Bth Street
Columbus 6066

LANDSEER APTS.
246 West 61st Street

Columbus 8960

IRVINGTON HALL
356. West Fist Street

Columbus 1360

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 tongacre

HILPONA COURT
S41-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments, Each apartment With private bath, phone,
/ kitchen, kitchenette.

118.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MbNTHLY
-The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnlshe(3 apartments directly
under the supervision of the owner. Located In

. the center of the
theatrical dlstrict. All flrepiroof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal dfnce: Landseer Apts., 246 West 5 ist Street, Neyy York

Apartments can .be seen evenings. Office In each building.
Will Lease by the Week, Month or Year— Fornlsiied or Unfurnished.

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL HATES
up BATH upBATH

When
in MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your..Home! at the

APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond Street

Special weekly rates to the profession

Restaurant In conniectlon

Reduction in Rates
Large Room Private Birth

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Single Boom, Uot and Cold O AA
. . . . Week ^>1^.W

Hotel America
166 West 41'th St., New V<»k City

Phone Bryant 0004

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rcl Street, New York

Longacre 7102

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

912.00 UP WEEKLY

GosvasUat t» ALL
MIDtown AttUltiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST-63D.ST.
e«r. 7tli Avi., N. v.. C,

Single, fl0-»14 weekl»
Donble . .

T«L CIRcl* 0210

I
Modemly fnmlshed. Transients, 9S|

after having spent 10. days on the
coast.

'

Eddie Gribbon added to "Gang
War," FBO.

Jacques Rollcns directing U's one-
reel Lacmmle Novelties.

Added to "Speed and Spur.s," title

changed from "Jack.son Comes
Homo," Alma Rayford, George
Chesebrp and Walter Brennon, U.

• Bobby Vernon i.H finishing hi.<j un-
titled .second comedy on the ChriHtic
lot. In hi."? support Is his mother,
Dorothy Vernon. Others in the ca.st

are--Nancy---D.bjvcr. antU Jiildieji?^

Frances TjCC cast as lead in "Im-
agine My lOmbarra.s.smonl," first of

the Chri.stie coin(;(]ios under the
general caption of .

"Confessions of

a Chorus Girl." Others in support
are Wily Kngle and .Sid Smith.

Billy Dooley and I''ranU Duffy In

Hot. .Spotfh." K';fond of Clirif-'Uf's
' Scotc'li comedies.

Water

LETTERS
When Bendlas f«*

ARIBTV. addreM MnU OMb
rOBTOABDB, ADTKBTIBIMO m
OmOVLAB I<BTTBR8 WIIX WO*

, BB ADVKBTI8BD
UBITEB8 ADVBBT18BD Oi

OVM WaVU OMIiV

Armand Don
Balnsfair F .

Bell Adelaid
Borowski Olga.
Brooker J W
Brooks & Nace
Burke . Hclcne
Burnett B o
Burton Richard
Carllos Five
Castlcton Clara
Conlan.Paul
Cummin W
Darcll Ray
Davlcs Susanna .

Doyle John T
Faust Geo
Fcnton Thelma-
Ferry. Wm ..

Fraley Will
Franc Frank .

Frawlcy I'aul
Frelacr Harry
Forrest .Stanley

Halo Bert B
Hayofl Jimmie
Healy Tommy

bniCAGO
Arlllo (ihas

.

Bcrgor. Bob
lli'urirties Mcrrltt
Buckley Jack L
Burns Richard
Carrol & James
Chaluo Theodore
Collins Earle Kolly
Conlan Paul

Early. Jufal
ISIlison Jack W
First Barney
Frohman Bert

Garham Wm 3
Gibson's Mav
(ilfford W C
Gilbert Bert

.

Hammond Al
Herman IX'wlfl
-Heri'/--l7l 11 1 Hn^
Hogan & .Stanley

Ivcrsen Pritzle

Jacobs Chas
JancUe & Alfredo

Kavanaugh Stan
Kont Loqn

T.artotlie La
l.csllr; ficoTKC

LcVcre Paul
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Joyce Jack

Kawakami Alda
Kent Mrs F

Lamox & Johnson
Lopez Robt

MoNaughton H
McSorley J P
McVcy J
Mahoncy Jack
Manter Ralph
Merrill Bllile
Morris Lily
Morrison.. Violet
Murphy Edw
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She role Mr
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Taylor C C
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May Janet
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McDonal 3
Morgan Chas A
O'Brien Edna
Pago Rose
Puggette Paddy
J?orry Harry
Pymm F & P

Reed & Lucey
Rog'^rs Jack
Rogers & King
Rogers Wilson
Rome A; Dunn
Royal Danes

Hcott Isohol
aigglo
Smock Hoy
Spcnofjr I'aul
Slolnbcck HrUDO
filfvi-ns Flo

^^KltiiiiuLJ^eorge
SylvcMtcr & Vance

Tal Jue So
Thornton Richard
Turner Townsond

UbrlKht Dottle
TJyon'is Japs

W«;f!t Samuel
White X'ierre
Wonj,' Wm
Wrliilif Goo M
Wynn Ray
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SEASON'S BEST CRITICS
X

Season of '27-'28

\. K«y to th« •bbraviatipns: PC (pictures caught); R (right);

:W (wrong) ; O (n© opinion expretsed) ; Pet. (percentage).

NEW YORK

HARRIETT UNDERHILL 3
MORDAUNT HALL ("Times").,
RICHARD WATTS, JR. (Her.Tri
JOHN K. HUTCHENS ("Post").

IRENE THIRER ("News")

PC, R. W. 0. .Pet.

91 65 25 1 .714

161 109 45 6 .677

229 149 59 21 .650

181 114 52 15 .629

117 73 22 22 .624

34 21 3 10 .618

171 113 44 14 .602

128 76 36 16 .594

186 109 52 26 .586

107 60 44 X .560

69 38 23 8 .550

192 95 54 42 .489

33 16 14 3 " .485

32 12 12 8 .374

* Julia .Showell.

CHICAGO

ROB REEL* ("American")
"NEWS" (unsigned)..

**pe»o«*»

PC. R. W. 0. ^ .Pet.

125 91 27 7 .744

131 96 27 8 .733

67 49 16 2 .731

102 73 19
'

10 .679

134 88 35 11 .658

92 65 21 6 .609

m. TIMES,

. CHI POST

J. Brooks Atkuuoa, New
York **Tiine«/' Leads Dra-

matic Reviewers on New
York Dailies With .862—
First Morning Daily Critic

Out in Front on Season^
Genevieve Harris of Chi

cago "Post," .744, Leads

Film Critics of Country

LOS ANGELES CUT OUT

* (Hazel Kennedy); t (P'*ances Kurner),

LOS ANGELES

/'TIMES" (combined) . \

"EXPRESS" (combined)
ELEANOR BARNES ("News")...

PC. R. W. O. .PcL
43 38 S • • .883

123 96 24 3 .780

113 88 ao 5 .778

124 94 27 3 .758

110 81 22 7 .736

103 72 27 4 .699

!N CHANDLER FOUND

OUT FROM STAGE

Helen Chandler will leave "The
Silent House" June 2. She Is going
W California with her mother, who
ibjecta to her daughter remaining
longer on the stage, now turning her
uver to Hollywood to aee what It

can do for her.
Mother says that Helen has

"earned too much about life while
"itJJie theatre," and for some time
itt*> been anxious to pry her loose
fom the environment.
It^ seems_ tliat_ Hfile^n appeared in
ne '•Wild Suck" at too early ran
^e .and became very Ibsenesque,
'er mother says; Then she read
sadora Duncan's diary and took to
i^earing flowing Grecian robes and

eycg uplifted was wont to quote
«etry.

Mother became extremely, alarmed,
lother remonstrated and insisted
ntit she abandon her newfangled
leas which were for no good and
^tnovo herself from the theatrical

(Continued on page 41)

Donaldsbh Firni^s Unique

Broadcast Opening June 7

June 7: (Thursday), starting at 2

In the afternoon,, music publishing

firm of Donaldson, Douglass & Gum-
ble will hold a house warming In its

business headquarters at 1595

Broadway.
The event will be broadcast. It

is the first time a house warming
will have gone over the air.

Willie Collier is to be the m. c,

and Mayor Jimmy Walker the Star

guest.

Walter Donaldson, Walter Doug-
lass and Mose Gumble are the trio

of partners in the new enterpri.se.

Amateur Movie Club

Produces Feature Film
Utica, N. Y... May 29.

An amateur movie club la doing

business in Washington Mills, near

here, even going so far as to pro-

duce a feature picture, "Shorty

Mak^a the Grade," \
It is known as the Mohawk Val

ley Civic Club.

J. Brooks Atkinson of the New
York "Times" is the leader in Va-

riety's final critical box ecore of the

New York daily dramatic reviewers

for the season of 1927-28. It is

Variety's 5th seasonal percentage

record of the legit critics.

In the first box score compiled

for the film reviewers of New York,

Chicago and Los Angeles, Genevieve

Harris of the Chicago "Post" leads

all with a score of .744.

In New York, Bland Johaneson,

"Mirror," is first with .714, and in

Los Angeles, Harrlaon Carroll of the

"Herald" is ahead with .883.

Through the peculiar manner in

which the Los Angeles picture crit-

ics handle their reviews, they, are

not accepted seriously and can not

properly be listed as legitimate

competitors against their more seri-

ously minded contemporaries. An
analysis on the box score of the Los
Angeles critics will appear in a
subsequent issue of Variety,- - ^

Percentage of Failure*

Calculating ?f?on>: the figures com-
piled for these box scores, the per-

centage of legit successes remains
about the same as found in previous

seasons, one in every three niew

plays. In picture production the

totals show that one out of four

feature films does not Pecover its

production cost. An exception to

this niay be a distributor able to

force circulation for a baxi picture

and recover in that way.
In the dramatic box score, Mr.

Atkinson appears as the first win-

ner who is of a morning daily. In

preceding seasons all leaders have
been of the evening papers. An-
other point noticeable In close con-

nection Is that Percy Hammond, sec-

ond, is also on a morning paper,

I'Horald Tribune."
Two New York critics are not In-

cluaed^-ln^he--dramatIc--box =score-

for reasons before stated in Variety.

Walter Winchell, "Graphic," was
dropped when barred from the Shu-
bert theatres, and again Wincholl
was under .suflplcion of "picking his

spots" in attending premieres, Rob-
ert Coleman of ' The Mirror," eve-
ning paper, appeared to Write his

reviews at pleasure or leisure and
was also dropped. Both reviewers

were carried on Variety's recording

I
sheets. Winchell closed the season

Dramatic Critics-Box Score

Season of '27-'28

Key to the abbreviations: 8R (shows reviewed); R (right);

W (wrong); O (no opinion expressed); Pet. (percentage).

Score of May 26, 1928

ATKINSON ("Times"
HAMMOND ("Herald Tribu
GABRIEL ("Sun")
ANDERSON ("Journar)...

I
'DALE.Y ("American").. 122

HALL ("Telegram"), . .

VARIETY (Combined)

IBEE (Pulaski) ......

.

ABEL (Green)

(This score based on 199 openings)
I a ft • • •

SR. R. W. O. PcL
94 81 12 1 MZ

.. 95 79 16 • • .832.

.. 92 75 17 • • .816

.. 91 74 17 • • .813

.. Ill 85 25 1 .765

., 122 93 26 3 .762

.. 103 73 21 9 .709

.. 89 61 15 13 .673

.. 42 25 12 5 .596

OWN SCORE - •

SR. . R. W. o. Pet.

.. 199 172 27 • • .814

65 61 4 .938

• * 44 39 5 .886.

.H 24 18 6 • • .750

First lalker" in Musical

White's new "Scandals" will prob-

ably have the first talking picture

appearing in a legit house. It will

be a Vocafilm subject of Willie

Howard giving an imitation of

Harry Richman, with both of those

principals in "Scandals" in person.

The scene as laid out is for Rich-
man to sing a number on. the stage.

Howard from a box is to snort

against it. Upon Rlchman's sug-
gestion that perhaps Willie can do
better, Willie will agree he can.

Thereupon, on the stage, the

Vocafilm record of Howard doing
the song will be seen and heard.

24-Sbeets for Raw Film
Chicago, May 29.

The Agfa Film Co., handling raw
stock for the trade and amateur
cameras, is advertising its product

virith 24-sheets in Chicago. .

Coney Island's Bedlam

As Movietone Reel
Coney Island with all Its chaotic

chatter w^ill go on the Fox Movie-

tone.

Fox Movietone cameramen were
at Luna Park last week, capturing

for the talker the crowds and all

the accompanying noises.

One of the oldest stunts pulled

with the Movietone camera was the

shooting of all the ballyhoo talk at

the- various- conce.sslond- along^ -tlie

line.

On the chutes the cameramen
accompanied the crowds up and
down the trip.

with a percentage of .879, and Cole-

man 740.

A detailed story on the Dramatic
Box Score is on page 51 of this is-

sue, and a story of the Film Box
Score on page 11.

LEGIT STAGE IS

BECOMING

EXTDCr

Milwaukee, May 29.

University of Wisconsin students

enrolled in the amateur acting

classes of the college have been
warned by W. C. Troutman, one of

tiSf faculty, that if they are bf
paring themselves for the speaking
stage, their endeavors may be for

naught.
Luxurious movie, palaces and the

talking pictures are a menace to

the stage, he said, and the play-

houses where legitimate is produced,
built years ago, are facing extinc-

tion.

The modern movie house, Trout-
man stated. In addressing his class,

(Continued on page 2)

Debs In Chorus
"Say Wheu," musical version of

"Love In a Ml.st," which Carl Reed
is producing, will have a chorus of

society debutantes. The dobbies
are under the wing of Elisabeth
Marbury.
Virginia Smith and Alison Skip-

worth are in the ca.st. Opening is

acheduTed fbr Ju ne"' it." " ^

"

BROOKS
COSTUMESOOWNS A. NO VNIFOUMS
1437 B'WAY. NY

ALSO 25.000 CO&TUMCft TO RtNT
TEL 5360 PENN.I
. TQ Of MT' -I.
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London as It Looks

By Hanneh Swaffer

Egypt
By Edward Asswad

London, May 18.

It is all very well foi' Yariety to print silly paragraphs from returned
tiuvt'lors about how I am beconaing a; human being, and nonsense like

that. The real truth is that London is just recovering from nine sue-

ccs.sive first nights, with orily one evening in between. Three of th6

;e)It^tts wore Anierican, and the rest were our responsiblli^
. Why Is Business Bad?'

A.S. London's, thea,trlcal business Is now worse than It has been since

Chri.stmas, 1921, these nine productions force a reason for asking why it

jp My own explanation is. that potential authors so thoroughly despise

the theatre managers of today that they will not write for them, and that
they do not think in terms of the theatrie any longer. They drift into

Journalism or publish novclS'—and there they stop.

American Flops
"Our Little Wife," by Avery Hopwood, ran four nights, three too many.

That was the first flop of the nirte new contributions to modern thought.
Like "Whp's Who," which had run four niglits the previous- week, It

sliowed thai we are sick of farce, unless Tom Walls does it, and "Thark,"
his present show, according to an American I met yesterday, was the
worst play he had sieen for months, although

.
it has run here a year.

: That is the Atlantic's difference, of course, In point of view.
VTho Barker," another American show, has don^ so badly that James

KirkWood is complaining about his treatment. I hear stories of half sal

aries; how it ruiis on I do not know. I liked it, but. the public does its

own barker.'

Plays of All Kinds
! "Mud and Treacle," Basil Dean's, new dre^-ryism, was altered Imme-
difxtely, and some of Its slanguage cut, but Tallulah Bankhead, its star, is,

I am sure, now on the decline. It could not go on forever, thiS' Senator's
ba ny-daughter stuff-^as a rage, . I mean, electric as are "Tallulah 's gifts.

"Foiir People" and .
"The Road to Rome;" were the two good plays of

thi» misfortunsttei nin^^ Miles Malleson'has something to say, but a.qmall
public to say It to, and Robert Emmet Sherwood has murdered his play,

so far as London is concerned, with filthy lines fit only for the .Bowpry.
We admired his sparkling satire, every now and then, and the play, a

copy of Shaw's mock -historic style, contained beautiful lines. But the
very public that should be attracted by the author's ahtl-war attitude
would be hofrifled by the dirt. i

Personally, I think the play would be Improved with Liockhart's ele-

phants. It Is no good talking about elephants. Bring 'em on! Barnum-
kne'v*^ that when he bought JUmbo.

A.Great English Actor
England's two. new ideas of thrill plays were by A. E. W. Mason and

Michael Morton, both from, books. Both are wordy, stagey and dreary In

long chunks.
I am doubtful about "The iHouse of the Arrow," the first one; the sec

ond; "Alibi," should run because of Charles Laughton's brilliant acting.

He is the acting hope of our theatre, the best character actor I have seen
since Tree, although. Tree, of course; combined various great qualities.

.Ernest Truex, has a new so-called farce that cannot run more than a
fortnight. It w.as written by a theatre manager and It "proved merely
dreary. Ernest .did not tell us about .bis boys, at our "English public
school" this time. His first night speech. wa3 too short for that. He
knew! .

Grand Guignol Is Deadi
The other first-night of the nine was Bertie Meyer's revival of Grand

Guignol, which merely proved that, after aU the shock plays we hav^ Been,
Grand Gulehol, doesn't shock any niore.,

,

H. P. Maltby contributed a one-act play, "Something Moire Important,"
.which should make a fine vaudeville sketch on yoiir side. I advise' some
clever melodramatic actor to seize it.

;
Pinero's sentliSfefltal playlet was

the other success. You Would not like that.

Pity the Poor GriticI

Now I have written all this nonsense Juist to give you. an idea of what
being a critic is.. I know they have, to work harder on your side. "We get,

at the most, three nights a week here, aa a rule." But fancy nine even-
ings providing us with only what I have described!
There Is not one play of the whole nine that could fight the movies.

Every .po-w and • then plays drive decent people away from the theatre,
whereas the movies, by clever censorship, encourage the family.

Jake May Save Us
I do. not wonder Jake Shubert Is here. I am sure he felt, as I do, that

something^had got to be done about It. It needs some visionary like him,
some combination of Napoleon, Reinhar.dt, Henry Ford and Ella' Wheeler
Wilcox to lead us back to the straight and" narrow way. .

Consider the Lilies

Meanwhile the clssified gang, who now think themselves the Important
thing In our theatre, are holding their lily hands still. They have one
flash success and then kiss each other at tea—and that is the end of all

hope in them.
I am sure the British theatre has now definitely resolved itself into

soj-nething which is organized merely to get Its own back on me. They
produce all these bad plays, I am sure, merely, so^ that I shall be annoyed.'
I cannot conceive any other reason.

After all, a man. who' disliked me could easily afford to spend $25,000
of somebody else's money merely to bore me for two and a half hours.
If he knew -how much it ;bored .1^^^ it more often.

Cairo, Ifay 6.

In the Ezbekleh j^arden theatre
of Cairo, "The Thief of Bagdad,

j
performed by Zakl Okacha Com-
ipany has held the admiration of thie

public by .the magnificent decora-
I

tlons. This play has been extracted
from the r"Arablan Nights" by Ah
|med Eff. The most Important 9.0

tors are Zaki Elf. Okacha, who
played the thief "with as much 'wit

I

as fanclfulness^-and the well-rknown
actress, Alia Fawzy, who played

I

the Princess of Bagdad..

A Turkish troupe has recently
visited the Kiirsaal theatre, called
"Da,r El Badayeh." The company
includes some :of the most famous
and talented artists In Turkey who
regularly play at the Municipal Con-
servatoire at Constantinople. They
are all Moslems of good family and
are highly educated. The two lead-
ing ladles with the troupe are Badia
Mowahid rianoum, Chazie Mahmoud
Hanoum, and the repertoire which
they have given , consists of adapta-
tions from Moliere, Strindlberg,
Schiller, AndrlefC and de Muller.

Two diflrerent typeia of operatic
art were given at the Royal Opierd
House at Cairo—"Orfeo" and "Sa-
lome."

. In ''Orfeo,*' naturally, there
is no attempt at musical transniu-
tation. vtHe music might. In fact,
have suited alnfiost any theme—r-but
in "Salome," -without the story the
music would have been entirely In-
explicable. "Salome" wag consider-;
ably better done than "Orfeo.''
Glulla TesB -wa? congratulated on
her performance of Salome.

The Alexandria Amateur Dra-
matic and''MusIcaJ Society have
refilly excelled at the-Alhambra the-
atre In their delightful performance
of Ian Hay's clever play '.'The Sport
of Kings.'.' Mr. Attwood Is more
than a gifted amate.ur; he Is an acr
complished artist.

Mme. Parysls captivated the audi-
ence at Alhambra theatre at Alex-
andria with her charm and delicate
manner In "Mademoiselle Flute,"
clever- 4-aqt comedy by G, Beer and
Verneull. '.

An Interesting ' music hall hAs
been Opened at the Pyramids Beer
Garden at Glza near Cairo. The
first play performed was "The Sta-
tion Master*' by . Mr. Bahgat, Miss
Dolly Antoine and the humorous
Gamgoum and all the artlstia of
AmIn SIdky's troupe.

(Joe—Please ask Swaff to lay off the I's for a week oir so until the
machine Js fixed. Tell him he can substitute with We's.)

SAILINGS
.June 15 (New Tork to. London),.

White and Manning (Leviathan). .

Juno 2 (New York to Berlin) Sam
Wooding and band (New York).

May 30 (New York to .London)
Eddie Darling, George Choos, Paul-
ine Cook (Aquitaniu).

May 26 (Paris to New York) Bob-
by Connolly (DeGrapsc).

May 26 (New York to Hamburg),
Hugh A. . GraUy, general manager
for Arthur Hammcrstcin, and Mrs.
Grady (S. S. ,

Albert Ballin).

May 26 (London to Africa) Mr.
and Mrs. Cherry Keiirton (Llan-
etcphan Castle).

_May, 26 ^London tpjNow JYdrk
Bertie Meyer (BerenKaria)".

May 26 (New York to London)
Mel Shaur (Leviathan).

'

May 24 (New York to London)
Newton Twins (Lapland).

Hptty King III

London, May 20,

Hetty King was taken ill last

week and had to leave the bill at tht>

Coli.scum.
'

Sho was replaced by Cecil Cini-

Dlngham.

BECOMING EXTINCT
(Continued from page 1)

are "built to make John Jones feel
like a king, getting a million dol-
liars worth of service for BO cents."

'.'Lights, carpets in which one
sinks to the ankle, overstuffed seats,
real marble, real tapestries, com-
bined with a hodge-^podge of enter-
tainment including tap dancing, a
couple of naked dancers, a news
reel, a blues wai'bler and feature
film, provide a mixture in. which the
movie goer is certain to find some-
thing he likes," Mr. "Troutrhan said.
Talkers not only deal the fepeak-

iiig.-8tage-=a--terrlfic -blow--when^--da=..
velopcd more fully, the speaker
added, but they will also knock out
the. "baby dolls" In Hollywood in

fayor of real, actors.

Screen
Josy Palace—"The Love Cruise,"

a Greek national production ; superb
dramatic Idyll In^ 8 parts featuring
Miranda Theochary, Nlc Dendra-
mldls, Dem Tsakiria, FIlo: Naoum,
Varouchary, G. Fapachristo and A.
Stavridou.
In "Florida," Pola Negri plays the

ideal woihiin. •

"Mon Coeur au RalentI," adapted
from a novel of Maurice Dekobra,
played by Anette Benson, Choura
Mileha, .Messrs. Olaf Fjord and
Philippe Herlat.
Raquel Meller In "Nocturne" by

Marcel Silver with Louis Lerch, a
tragedy in two. parts, has been
shown, also a siimptuoiis produc-
tion, "The Fallen Eagle," featuring
Lowell Sherman, John Harron,
Pauline G^roh, Gertrude Astor; a
delightful romance.
At Gaumont Palace—John Gilbert,

Renee Adoree, Lionel Barrymore In
"The Show," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
drama. It is a powerful and orig-
inal film.

At-MetropoleCinema-rTT-'INapoleon.".
by Abel Gahge has continued : for
several weekd of triumph.

'

A splendid Fren-ch realization of
"La Ronde Infernale" with Jean
Angelo and Blanche Montel. Richard
Dix In- "Knockout," a delightful
sporting «omedy>

'Fine Manners/' featuring Gldrla
Swansoh, superb film de luxe. -

At Triumph Cinema—"First Love,
First Pain," sensational drama In-
terpreted by. Lya dfe Putti.

"L'Enjeu," sporting comedy with
Norman Kerry.
"Paid to L6v6," with George

O'Brien and Virginia Valll.
"Up To Date," comedy.
"The Chinese Parrot," played by

Marion Nixoii, a mystery drama..
Savage Beauty," comedy, with

the famous horse "Rex."
At Empire CinemaWValue of

Hearts," played by a. remarkable
star, Lya de Putti and Joseph
Schildkraut.

Australia

By Eric H. Gorrick

Sydney, April 21,

"Rose-MarIe,""revived by William
son-Tait at Her Miajesty's, Is pull-

Insr big business. .

"The Girl Friend," concluding a
successful run a;t the Royal for
W.-T, will be followed In, by
"Rookery Nook," siame inahagement
"The High Road," at the Criterion

iregarded as successful. Splendid
acting by Irene Vanbrugh and Dion
Boucicault. W-T-T.' have., niounted
the play along lavish lines.

A slight falling off in business at
the Empire, where "Take the Air"
Is under the Rufe Naylor direction
Piece set for a good run, neverthe-
less. Bobby' Jarvls- main principal
American mystery play called

'"Spooks" opened at the Opera house,
a couple of weeks ago, Attra.ctIon
may run for a few weeks to fairly

good business. Mystery plays stre

beginning to lose their punch here.
Cast Includes Marie D'Alton, Brian
Ewart, Violet Neiz, Jack Settle and
Darcy Kelway. Direction of Stuart
O'Brien.
Fuller opera ' Reason profitable

"Rio Rita" wili follow in at the St.

James April 28. i

"The Dohavon Affair" will cldse
shortly at the Palace, after a good
run, "Whispering Wires'! follows.
Business ti"emendGUs at the Tivoll

twice daily, with the Kelso Bros.
revUe as the cause. Company in
eludes: JVIaurice Kelly, Howard;
NlchoUs, Captain Smithley's Lions,
Flo Carroll and Flo Varley. Vaude-
ville fills in rest of bill with Phil
Brothers and Young Sisters, Ford
ham Brothers, Wallf),ce and .Geanette
and Four Covans. Present line-up
one of best shows to play this house.
Quite a good show at Fuller's this

week, with "League of Notions"
revue as the attraction.

"Running Wild" Didn't Open
London, May 29.

"Running Wild," due at the Carl-
ton hero June 13 and supposed to
have oponed in OlasKOW last ni^ht
(Monday), wa.s roplficcd there by
"The Crooked Billot."

At Badla's Hall, famous singers
appear, -Including.-lJB?athla..,Ahmed,,
the Egyptian Nightingale; El Say-
ida Nadlrat, charming Syrian singer,'
The Arabic orchestra, directed by
Mr, Ibrahim El Arian, Zaki Ezzat
and Abdou P31 Mancy El Awad, con-
tributes to the fascination of Efranz
Hanem, who is seen In fine exhi-
bitions with Mme. Badia Masabny.

Pictures
At last the mighty Capitol is -open

and Australia boasts having one of
the finest .picture theatres In the
world. It Is controlled by Union
Theatres aiid Is of magnificent
beauty. The theati-e Is an at-
mospheric one, giving the patron an
Vnipression of sitting in a beautiful
old world garden, viewing the
screening of a picture.
The performance opened with the

overture by a splendid •-'-^stra un-
der the direction of Ted Henkel. In
quick succession followed a news-
reel, organ solos by Fred Scholl and
Illustrated slides for several of the
pop songs played by the organist—,
old,.stunt, but, nevertheless, a knock-
out hete./ A short reel of scenic
stuff and then a comedy called
'Toddles." This was followed with
Henkel ahd his jazz band on the
stage* Another big hit scored by
Henkel.

,

Then a corkinig ballet and on to
the finale with "Fifty Million
Frenchmen," using band, organ and
the ballet.
John Barrymore in"His Lady"

was the picture chosen, as the niain
attraction.
Unit ideia presented by Henkel Is,

along lines of the stage band units
in America, Theatre will have a
weekly change of program.
Regent -doing capacity business

.with Chaplin's "Circus" and "Me-
tropolis."
"Chan^" win finish next week at

the Prince Edwiard, to be followed
by "King of Kings."
. "Sorrel and Son'' still doing great
business at the Crystal Palace.
Haymarket Is playing "Shepherd

of the Hills" and "Count of Ten."
Russian Cossack Orchestra, Effle
Fellows and Fred Moore special
stage jittractlons.
Lyceum has "Spbtlight''~and "Th^

Bush Leaguer." John Priora on,

stage.
Lyric has "The' Bush Leaguer'*

and "Spotlight." Maggie Fosteir on
stage.

Strand and Hoyt's playing "The
Scarlet Letter (second run) and
"Tessle."
"Monte Cristo" In for extended

second -run at Piccadilly.

MELBOURNE
Gilbert and Sullivan opera re-

vived at His Majesty's by W.-T.
Melba opera season opens at His
Majesty's May .12 with "Aida."
W.-T. will oiDen their new Com-

edy theatre April 28 with Margaret
Bannerman in "Our Betters."
"The Trial of Mary Dugan" is a

hit at. Royal for W.-T.
Comedy season in vogue at the

Athenaeum, with Percy Hutchin-r
son's English company playing In
"Mr. What's His Name."
TivoH has Florrie LeVarre and
ojju.-_JJaildman,^.__ 'Tivpll .^oon ies.

Hazel Stallings, Alba, Kwong Slng:
Wa,r and Van Lowe.
Bljdu playing Stiffy and Mo revue.

Pictures
Capitol has "Camllle" In for an

extended season.
Majestic playing "The Love Mart"

and "The Bush Leaguer."

Paramount featuring "The Spot-^
light" and "French Dressing.';
Auditorium playing "MetropollB*

on ru'h.

Union Books Direct
Union Theatres, Ltd., controlling

a big chain of movie houses, has
started Its own. vaudeville .circuity
playing acts in all of the principal
houses. Acts were at one time sup-
plied the circuit by Tivoli Theatres,
but a break occurred and Union
Theatres are now booking direct.
Acts at present playing: John

Priora, Lorna, Lance and Leslie,
Lynette and Redheads, Charlie Law-
rence, Gaby MoreSi Martin and'
Marie, Ann Suter; Carhpbell Boys,.
Carmena arid Carlos, Big Four,
Henri French, Davy Jamieson^
Cycling Duffys, Maggie Foster, Pro-,
logue Merry Widow, Di Gatanos,"-
Check Hayes, Rex and Zenda.

All Around
Kathleen Reece will appear hcrei

for W. T. in "Princess Charming."

A company of Russian entertain- '

ers will play the Tivoli, Sydney,
coming direct from Shanghai,

Ann Suter will ; play a season In
South Africa- before returning to .

London.

'. Cast for"Rio Rita" opening at
St. James, Sydney, for the Fuller
people includes Gladys Moncrieff,'
Davie Mallem, Janette Gilmore, John\
Valentine, Charles ^Sylber, Marie
Jaris, Queenie Ashton, Marie D®-^
lalne and Harry Burgess.

"Thark" will be staged in Adelaide
by the English coinpany imported
by W. T.

John Fuller has arrived back In
Sydney after a lengthy tour of the
world. He has booked many at-
tractions for his firm's chain of
theatres. Fuller stated prohibition .

Is a farce in America. w

Four Co'vans, colored dancers^
joined up with the Sonny Clay band
by the Tivoli people, . did not sail -,

with the band on the last American.,
steamer but were allowed to finish',,

out thieir 10 weeks contract. Ein-'"'

perors of Harmony, another colored
act with the Clay unit by the com-
pany, will continue to play In this
country for some time.
Both acts had nothing to do with

the iscandal experienced by mem-
bers of the Sonny Clay band in Mel-
bourne recently. The Covans lea,ve

for .America todair.

The Kelso revu6 unit will open a
Melbourne season next week.

Jan)es Liddy and Beppie de Vriea
have gone' to Perth to play in "The
Student Prince" and ;'Ma.dame
Pompadour" for W. T.

PJctures
John C. Wright, attached to the

Paramount organization here, has
been severely criticized for his at-
tack on the way a jxeighbdrhood
movie theatre presented its enter-
tainment. Some of Wright's critics
stated It would have been better for
Wright to have been in this country
some little time before making ..his

attack.
On the other hand, several peo-

ple have said what Wright said
about the theatre was quite correct.
It Is regarded In movie ch'cles that
his statemgntjL. were rather^ in bad
tastev ' "

^

Hal Carleton is putting out dig-
nified advertising .for"The. King of
Kings," which opens at the Prince
Edward, Sydney, next week. * This
picture has been' eagerly awaited
by movie patrons.

Eva Novak leaves here today for
Honolulu en route to Hollywood,
Miss Novak's contract with Phillips
Films Is still In force,, but it is un-
certain whether Miss Novak will re-
turn again to this country. Her last
picture, "The Romance of Runni-
bede," will probably be placed on
the English market at a later date.
Miss Novak's departure practical-

ly means the end of picture produc-
ing here for some time. Twelve
months ago a host of American film

people were here working at high
pressure, but they have all departed
and so, we once again get back into
our infant's clothes' as regards pic-
ture producing here.

British ' SominTdiT^^lf'iriusT^"^^^^^

headquarters in Melbourne, agreed
to form the company into a limited
liability one with capital of one
million dollars. C. R. Iler.schell is

at its head. Pictures offered for re-

lease Include "Shooting Stars,"
'The Glad Eye" and "Quinneys."
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London s Legit Trade Very Poor;

(kHitof9Newna^

liondoni May 29.

Theatre business her© is shock-

inelv bad. Of nine shows produced

within the three weeks, only -Alibi-

la a success.

vfhe Barker" took $1,000 during

Its third week, and the cast is on

cut salaries; Avery Hopyv^ood's

farce "Our Little Wife." lasted, but,

five days, and the new Ernest Truex

Bhow, "Call Me Goegres," ran but

10 days, with its first matinee can-

celed because of no sale.

Also under the bad. news comes

MaUeson's "Four People," which

stopped after 17 days, and the new

Bankhead play, "Mud and Treacle."

remaining just 24 hours longer than

"Four People." Revival of the

Grand Guignol was another project

falling to more than 18 days,

Jack Smith's second attempt to

conquer London has failed, cast of

"Will o* the Whispers" being on a

cut; "Lumber Love" has gone to

' pieces because of internal quarrels,

and "Road to Rome" is not having

an easy time of it.

Even the big musicals have

Blumped. '
1

"House of the Arrow" is doing

'moderately..
'

.

"The Girl Friend" took a sudden

dive. This musical is to be rer

placed at the Palace as soon as

Clayton & Waller can fix a suc-

cessor;

Circus Imposters

Paris, May 29.

Local circus directors are pro-

testing against the owner of a

French tcht show who lias pitched

his canvas In town this week, and

A Red Rose Chaser

A red rose has been following.

Beatrice Lillie around the
world. It started after her in

Chicago, catnie with hrf to New
York, went across the water

.

and is still with the English
actress, arriving each and
every m.orningi .

It wias an Earl Carroll hunch
to give the girl a daily re-

minder he wanted her for his

new "Vanities.^' .

Carroll doesn't believe , now
that he can't get her and the

rose will show each morning
until He's convinced.

lady Ashley Lost Role

Up-Staging Rehearsal

Jane Aldeh has been engaged for

the Elisabeth Marbury show, "Say

When." . Miss Alden has been ap-

poarihg In "Rosalie." and replaces

in; Miss M^irijury's show the noted

English beauty. Lady Ashley, now

in New York.

La.dy Ashley, who is reported to

be' the sister-in-law of Laidy Mount-

batten, came to Ameripa on the

invitatipri of Miss Marbury, to play

this role. She was fol-merly of the

Eng;lish musical comedy stage.

When rehearsals began Lady

Ashley phoned she would not be

New Production Lags

In Theatre of Paris

Paris, May 29.

Approach of summer la marked In

the Paris theatre by lagging of new
production. When R;6stand'8 "Le
.Trouble" flopped unmistakably at

the Theatre. Femina, the! best the

managenaient couM do was; to stage
a revival of an old pantomime,
"L'Enfant Prodigue." This la to run
a fortnight, although- from its re-

ception It probably., could run
longer. / .

Another semi-revival is a French
version of Oscar Strauss operetta;

"La Thereslna," by Leon XJhl and
Mariotty, presented at the Folles

Wagram under direction of Victor

de Cottons (formerly Marlnelli's

partner at the Olympia- music hall

in 1913).

Mme. Petrey sang the naine role

in a, well received, premiere. Others
in the cast are Mme. Bdiicot, Andre
i3eauge. Robert Plzanl and Ray-
mond Lyon.

Marital Wo(Bs
"Le Donneur du sang" had a fair

introductioh during the week. It is

one of those social problem plays
something like "The Adding Ma
fchine" seen In Amerlcau It tellis of
the troubles of a family man who
has amhitions but is balked in real
izing them because of the ceaseless
necessity of supporting his brood at
mean tasks.

Title Wanted

calls l^\"iself Buffalo Bill
,

I

.^^^ ^ attend the first week as she
Bouglione P^?P/;„«t°^^^

to let the other principals
dissension, has been tourin* France ^ . . Miss ivfar-
for a long time, but Increased his

program for the P;aris date by en

first get up in their roles. Miss Mar
tury accepted the ,

situation, but

^'Jng'Eu^opean^i^rmar'act's |

later sent Lady Ashley a^^note in

bilfing them as American. which she explained that she

The show has been branded.a cO- thought it best to engage someone

lossal bluff inasmuch as the posters
j
else

"also give the impression that Tom
Mix i.s nppoaring with tW troupe

Paris After New Blood

Elisabeth Marbury has un-
dertaken the preparation and
publication of a book dealing
with the life of Texas Gulnan.
Tex authorizes it and says she
will tell everything, spare no-
body, and go. the works.

"The Important i.ssue of a
title has come down to a
choice of three, but with the
field still open. Those not yet

eliminated are "Queon of

Clubs," "Hello, Sucker," "This'

Little Girl—," with many re-

jected. Including "Padlpcked,"
^'Curfew Shall Not Ring To-
night" and just plain "Texas
Gulnan."

FIRST AID TO LOSERS

Anti-Suicide Service Shocks Ameri-
can at Baccarat

Lady Ashley''s reputed London
relative, Edw:ina Ashley,

Mo\intbatten, Is 45, and the mother,
of two .

children. Also, one of the

Acts Opening in London wealthiest women in England. When
'Lady Ashley was ca,lled at the Al-

gonquin Hotel by a newspaper' re-

porter and inquiries, made as to

what relationship existisd between
her and Lady Mountbatten, her maid
replied that she really could not

say.

London, May 29.

Vaude happenings Include the re

turn of the Kouns Sisters' for their

annual visit Opening at this Coli-

seum yesterday (Monday) as head-

liners, the couple were awarded
three legitimate tab calls.

Over at the Alhambra, and after a

four years' absence, Yvette Rugel

made her popular reappearance.
Yesterday also was marked for

the hilarious reception accorded

Paris, May 19

A new eria of the Paris stage may
be mark^ by thei overwhelming
success iscored by Jean Olraiidoux's
"Siegfried.*^ Critics and the public
have been finally showing alarm at
the dry rot which seemed to have
overcome dramatic production here
and they ha,ve lately,' '^hich is un-
usual In .France, been paying se-^

rious attention to the opinions of

visiting foreign experts.

What local critics, with -good!

sense, are calling for are new and
vigorous dramatists and . actors.

After that must come more commo-
dious and modern playhouses and
a bettering of the technical appa-
ratus of the stage, which In -many
cases is' out of . date.

Paris, May 29.

A Broadway sportsman and play-

boy when he's at home got the ex-

perience of his ilfe at one of the

French casinos recently. He was
sitting at a baccarat table and <was

behind the game plenty.

He paused, in play when he fin-

ished the stack before him. and In

the Interval slipped an aspirin tableit

in his mouth for a headache that

had been bothering liim since morn-
ing.

Instantly he was seized by four
hiiskleis, rushed to another room and
in spite of his best resistance had
tb submit toi a stomach pump.

6 Foragn Beauts

Falure to Pay

Graft Barred Rer,

Anna FitziuSays

Paris. May 119.

DlsolO>;uros made l>y Anna Fitziu

lead to warnings adclresised to
.

American artists to beware of the

approaches of agents offering con<"

cert dates with a string on them.

The theory here seems to be that

all Americans are dripping with kale
and why. not take them?.
Anna recounts a tale of her ex-

perieiice. She was billed from end
to end of Paris recently for a con-
cefrt. Discussed details and num-
bers with the promotor.
The night before she received a

hurried notice that her music had
been lost and the engagement would
have to be called off. On the same
program was another American art-

ist, wealthy woman, who has been
studying; here for months and was
making -her platform deiiut here.

Nothing went wrong With her date.

Miss ipitziu says she examined
into the situation and found that

the musician had spread cash gra-

tuities; where they would do the

most good and. all was smooth salN
Ing.

. Mlas Fitziu adds that atjixe time

of "the first "accident" alie way In-

formed that she wpqlu be booked
for the next concert, but up to dat«

has not been I able to catch up. with
the management of the event.

Truex Show Taken Off
London, May 29.

, "Mud and Treacle" closed at the
Will F>'ffe at the Victoria Palace

] ^^^^^ Saturday. .

""""
"Call Me Georges," the Ernest

Truex show, left the Garrick the

same day after, a very brief run.

Following at the Globe is the pre-

vious banned Pirandello play, "Six

Characters in Search of an Author,"

which transfers from the Arts The-
atre Club.

tipon his return from America. The
Fyffe name on the billing was re

sponsible for the capacity attend

ance.

Duncan Memorial
Paris, May 29,

The French government is lending

Its QO-bperation In an Isadora Dun-
can Memorial _ Week, . set for June
20-27.

JDances, concerts and assemblies
In the trocaderos and gatherings in

the homes will be promoted in trib-

ute to the American woman who
tried to. make the whole world dance.

American-Indian's ' Hit
London, May 29.

Princess Wantura, 5:merican In-

dian prima donna, made her debut

fat the Trocadero (cabaret) Sunday
night and scored sensatlonially.

Jeritza in Wrong
.1

Paris, May 29.

Jeritza Is believed: here to have
put herself beyond the pale for Eu-
ropean opera and concert, especially

her flat refusal to sign for Strauss'

new opera, *'Helen of Elgypt"
Baron Popper, her husband, made

a special trip to Paris to explain to

the newspapers that it was not

pique at. failing to get a decoration
from France that inspired her out-

burst, but Indignation at the treat-

ment of the Vienna opera officials.

The alibi 1^11 flat.

"Blue," Pale
• . London, May 29v

"Out of the Blue" registers ais' a
pleasing comedy with. Insufllcient

body to make It an Important flnan

cial ffxctor In the West End. Opened
at Saint M^'ftlns last night

Neither .la _lt an_ American pr6s
pect.

Winners, of the beauty contests

promoted in six European coun
tries by the Galveston chamber of

commerce will arrive In New York
early In June.
The agency handling the girls in-

tends booking them -^individually

Into Independent "houses dftrlng the

sunimer and to assemble them into

single turn under the .Itle of

'Europe's Six Most Beautiful Wo
men" for a route over a big circuit.

A representative of the agency
says that negotiations for the fall

run are' now being conducted with
Loew's.

COiiTEZ LOSES PEGGY
Paris. May 29

Peggy has quit the alct .of Cortez
and feggy
She has taken a new partner In

CLOWNS SOCKED FOE $4,000
Paris, May 29.

Appeal Court has confirmed the

judgment condemning the Frateldini

Trio, clowns, to pay the Circus Me-
Sedano, and the couple will make drano $4,000 for breach of contract.

their Mayfalr debut in London dur-.

Ing June.

The act quit this circus to go over

to the Cirque Hiver before the first

engagement had tcrnynated.

"Funny Face'* in October
London, May 29.

"Funny Face" Is set to open in

England in October with, the As-
taires, William Kent and probably
Allen Kcarns in their original roles.

ALL-WOMEN BILL
London, May 29

John Hantman Is repeating his

all-women bill tills fall at the Vic

torla Palace (vaud).
1. - Date -for.- ,the all-femm6_.eyent_.ls

London, Mijy 29.

Russell Janney produced "Marjo
laine" at Blackpool last night, who^e

|
ture.s

it was woU received^.
It comes into the Gaiety in two

WeokH.

set as Sept. 23, with . Hetty King
and Trixle Frlganza the main fea

"Husband" Rehearsing
London, May 29.

C, B. Cochran Is beginning rchoar-
sals for "The Queen's Iliisband."

It's the Robert Sherwood .show,
to open the end of next month.

His Grace Chills on Peggy
Paris, May 29.

Count Janzo froze up on Peggy
Joyce when interviewed about pos-

.sible nuptials. He hardly knew her
he declared, and so far as the en

gngement—the penny press was his

informer.

TRIZ SISTERS REOPEN
London, May 29.

Trlx Slaters, reunited, ' opened
splendidly as an a;ct at Birming-
ham yesterday. S

J. J.'a Travels
Parla, May 29.

After a week In Paris J. J. Shu
bert has left for Berlin, whence he
will proceed to Vienna.

Sohippa in. Paria '

Paris, May 29

Titto Schippa, tenor, arrived a few
days ago. He probably will iffive a
concert here.

West Novel Dramatized

Jan Van Drutenu's dramatization
of Rebecca West's noVel, "The Re
turn of a Soldier," Will open at thr»

Playhou.«(e June 12.

Jack Smith at Seala .

London, May 29.

Jack Smith, currently In "Will o

the Whispers," goes to Copenhagen
next month for four week* at the

Scala.

He opens Jane 14.

On Exhibition Here
| Refuse to Appear With

Woman Who Shot Hubby
Berlin, May 13.

Nellie Grosavescu, who shot her
husband, Viennese tenor, and was
acquitted, is planning to appear aa
an actress In Vienna.
Head of the Viennese Actors*

Association has stated that Mrs.
Grosavescu Is not a member of

their prganizatldn and will nevfsr

be accepted as such. Also, Viennese
actors have refused to appear on
the stage with her.

Stoll Booking hdes

Break for U.S. Acts

London. May 29

A probable and near future break

for American acts over here is that

the. Stoll Circuit Is organizing a de-

partnient for the booking of Inde

pendent vaudfilm houses.

It will permit Stoll to offer a
complete s<;ason to acts and evl-

Comedie in Germany
Paris, May 29.

French Government Is agreeahle
to the Comedio Francaise touring.

Germany, commencing in Berlin
next September where the company
will play two weeks. Max Reln-
hardt is sponsoring the project.

This will he the first time the
Comedie tYancalse has visited Ger-
many since the war.

.

Vienna "Road to Rome"
London, May 29.

Max Reinhardt has secured the

dently Is to offset the competition ]
German and Austrian rights of

of the picture houses, also playing

vaudeville.

It looks like a keen duel between
Stoll and the cineniS combines for

American acts.

"Road to Rome."
He will shortly producie It in

Vienna.

Palladium Dark

Management of the Palladlurn.

unable to secure a temporary mu-
sical .show on sharing terms, and
losing heavily on the theatre's

present vaudfilm policy, has decided

to close the house June 30, to re-

open It Sept. 3 with atnilKht .vaude-

ville againi

"Skin Deep" Just That
London, May. 29.

A beauty, culture comedy called

"Skin Deep" came into the Grl-

terlon last week to an Indifferent

reception.

It is not likely to be a success

nor is it suitable for Amorlca.

, MOSS SEWS BIRMINGHAM
Londan, May 28.

Moss. Empires has a.ssumod prac-
flt^at^ttfhTrW" ofTJlrmlh^
tertainment field- with the purcha.se

in that city of- the Theatre Rental.

House was secured from Phillip

Kodway.

Paria to See "Burlesque"
Paris, May 2'9.

Wyn has bou^'ht French rights to

"Burlegquo" and moko.s known liib

Intontlon to stage it here during Uic

winter acaaon.
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555 First-Line Features with

219 Indie Full Lengths and

Shorts for Next

Chaplin Win Use Sound

Effects Only in New Film

t 4\

Ain'i Mxiiiiii-leJy 555 . feature' pro-

ductions \viir be made in America

•

during ih.P coming year by the

majot pi-bdueing companies and the

larger indopcndents, tills number
to incluae road shows and specials.

Xast season the lineup of the stand-

ard prodiicine-distributing com-
panies. sho\ved a total of 603 pro-

ductions. Since then DeMUle,
eoheduled. to make 40, was merged
with P. D. C. and then Ayith. Pathe.

In addition to the 655 announced
by the standard coriipaniies, inde-

pendent features are • listed* at

around 219. It is not likely that

over lOO of the independent pictures

v.'iM he made, making the total fea-

ture production for the new season

around 655. o .

In addition there will be 656

short subjects...

Various liext season production

futures have beeri printed, eath dif-

ferent •from the others, with no defi-

nite number of pictures attributed

to each company. The following ar<e

reported accurate by each of the

ciinipanips roucerned:

FEATURES
Last

28 -•29. year,

Fox ... : 52 52

Paramount 74 80

M^G-M 49 57

First National..; 57 57

FBO 60 • 59

.M. A:. . .. .. IS 18

Columbia . . . ... ..... 36 30

Tiffany . ....... f . . . . , 26

Warner Bros. . ..... ... 30 40

Universal ........... 68 67

, Pathe (22 Westerns)

.

hi . 63

26 14

DelViille 40

555 603

SHO.RTS
Fox

;,, 93

M - G - M. i:. 72

FBO ................. • • • « • • • • 4 7

Tiffany ... . ; . . . . . . . .

.

..... 24
Universal ..... . . . . .. .

.

236
Educational.^ . . ........ ..... 102

M.P.T.O.A. Conyention

Deferred Until Sept

Los Angeles, May 29.

The annual convention of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, usually held around June

1 each year, has been deferred this

year until September. .•

It Is claimed that buying time for

exhibitors is always .
around the

convention period iand that the two

do not jibe very well.

It is Undecided whether itwill be

held In Toronto or Atlantiq City.

Toronto has bid very strong arid

may be given the preference.

Only Boy on "Tony"

Frankic Lee, son of Joe Lee, press

agent, is the first youngster to sit

astride Tony, Tonri Mix's steed."

Ever since Ffankie wais taken

backstage at the Hipp.odronie, New
York, he has had to do a lot *! fight-

ing on account of the general dis-

belief of his story by his litjtle pals.

Mix won't allow., boys or anyone
else on "Tony," because the horse is

tempiBi-amentai and nalght do some
sudden bucking. %
And no one, not even a Park Ave

nue millionaire, could buy a ride on
"Tony" for his kid regardless of

price, so Joe's youngster is set for

rest-of-hi.s-life glory.

Los Angeles, May 29.

Charlie Chaplin will use sound
and effects on the next picture he is

to make., "City Lights." It will not

be a talker, but Uie sound and ef^-

feet devices of Various forms are.

to b© used to emphasize action.

Chaiplin is experimjen.ting d»i the , « /« /m >
value of sound and effect before l^oHo I Q VVeSteniS
decides as to. what contrivances ho i

will use. if he uses the same one

as .United Artists, the production of

the ^ound and effect scenes will

take place at the United Artists'

studios instead of at his o-wn studio

on Sunset boulevard. He Is still

working, on the story and contem-
plates, beglnalnig shooting about

July 1.
,

Those SO: far scheduled for the

cast in support are Myrna Kennedy,
Henry Bergman and Harry Crocker,

Jr. AU appeared in "The Circus

"

Other Sound Filrns

Ronald Colman's first individual

starring picture will be "The
Rescue," from the novel by Joseph
Conrad, instead of "The Tale of

Two Cities." 'The latter will be
made latier.

Herbert Brenon will; direct "The
Rescue.'

Talkers Accepted as

States Nicholas Schenck;

$3,0(P00 for Eqiftmeirt

GARBUTT RESIGNS

Second Vice -Pres. of Paramount-
Joined F. P. Years Ago

656
Those fisvires do not include news-

rocls, though Vniversal figures In-
clude 59 serial instaliments,

INDEPENDENTS
Allied Distributors (Cruze) (.?). 20
Artlee 6

Artclass ; •. 12
Chesterfield 14
Crescent . . . ; 12
Cinema ........ 6

Dailey U. M . . . 8

Excellent , , 19
First Division................... 18
Gourland 12
Hi-Mark 12

8

...... .............. 10

. ,

' 12

20

2

12

' Los Angeles, May 29.

Fi^ank A. Carbutt, 2d vice-presi-

dent .of Paramount, has retired.

Garbutt has been riiore or less hi

active in the position, due to his

manifold and expanding; financial in

terests. He became a part of, the

Lasky company through the merger
with that concern of the Bosworth
company.

Garbutt's connection as stock-
bolder and director are. unaffected
by his decision V> liffbten his Larger

official responsibilities.

Under^ritish Quota Law

Calgary; Can., May 29.

British Canadian Pictures, Ltd,,

has commenced production ,
on its:

first release starring Neal Hart

Hart is also directing and supported

by Barbara Kent. Picturie is un-

named. •

The company operates under a

[.Dominion charter and its existence

is due to the British Quota Bill.

The main purpose ia to make pic-

tures for the Ibritish market under

the demands of the quota law.

The company is financed by Pat
Bums, cattle baron, who recently

It. will have, the. sound I gold his meat piacking interests In

and effect features. western Canada for a large amount;
The first Vilma Banky starring e. Cross, brewer and rancher,

picture, "The Awakening," will alSo ^nd John L McFarland, formerly
utilize the sound device. Hugo ^ead of the Alberta Pacific Grain
Reiiienfeld is. writing the. score and] co., but now interested in auto-

will direct the symphony orchestra

for the musical accompaniment . on
this picture, which Victot Fleming

]

will direct.

Ziegfeld's Actors

Contract Prohibits

Talldng Pictures

mobile sales and financf.

William Steiner of New York, has

contracted to distribute the picture

for five years. Guy W^adick, of

the Caigary Stampede, is the gen-

eral manager of the picture com-
pany. Alvin Wyckoff, formerly at

Paramount's Hollywood studio, Is

the cameraman.
Canadian stories by Canadian

authors will be produced exclu-

sively, with westerns being the only

type attempted fdr the present.

"Deals" Qniet

"The "deal" market has been quiet

this week.
Many reports but. nothing came

o'ut.

A previous story' waia that some

I

Fox trading awaited the arrival in

New Yoric of Winnie Sheehan. He
arrived Sunday.

,

Harold Franklin, another "dealer"

Krellbar
Millar.de

Pee.-less

Quality .

Raleigh
Rayart .

Sterl'ng
Ufa, '.. ..
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Thoinpson-DilloD's 20th

•Lo.s. Aiib'ck'.s, . -May 29.

• IDiivid n, Thomi/Hon, a.ssistant
V oRt c-oast i)ro(lnctioii mnnager for
First X7Uional, nnd John F. Dilloni
direc'tor for ttio, same orKanization,
are crklu-itini; lliciv 20th year of
oonlimiiil servjcL' in Ihe pictur<?
bn.sjn(.\«.=5.

.IJotI) left .ihc sta.JTf' in June, 1908,
«nd .i<,)iiv''d tlip aclinft' ranks of th"
ori.srinal I'Jdi.son lilni company,
V horc they playod t liolr (Irst par*s
in .'Little rvixnicn of th(^ Viirsity

Eif^ht," ;idapted ironi tho "Hrown
fii ilarvard" T>la.v. iMlwiii PortPr
dirertod.

Tliomp.soii r(iulonip1iitc.s a book

"pictur'^ hii.^iiTc-.';!?.

"

North, Gov't Rep.,

Advising Producers
Washington, May 89.

C. J. North, head of the motion
picture .section of the Department
of Cominerce, will shortly make a
trip to the Pacific coast for confer-
ences with the producers there.

North's Job in the department is

that of oflToial contact between the
American picture makers and the
foreign market. One of the pur-
po-ses of the trip is to go into detail

on various censorship laws through-
out the world In an attempt to avoid
complications^on completed- pictures
when ranching the foreign m.nrkot.

Bert Wheeler will be enjoined by
Ziegfeld if he (Wheeler) attempts
to make a Vitaphone picture lipon

the occasion of his coming visit to

the' west coast,

Ziegfeld has. Wheeler on a long-

term contract and is protected by
an anti-talking picture clause, re-

ported as in all Ziegfeld contracts I reached New . York Tuesday,
Issued during the past two years. stopping at the Hotel Ambassador.
Ziegfeld is currently engaged in Beyond an upward quotation of

a tilt with Universal over the talk- the Stanley Company stock, follow-

ing picture rights of "Show Boat," ing its sidestepping the quarterly

and has been granted an injunction dividend, that company seems at
restraining Fox from showing the tending to its theatre business only.

Movietone subject of the Folies. Poli*s appears to stand between
Bergere number ,

"KInkajue," from
|
Fox and Keith's. Both ar«^ doing

•Rio Rita."

The Fox company purchased the

number from the Paris producer
who had secured the foreign rights

from Ziegfeld. The latter contends
his sale of the foreign rights did

not include permissiofT'to bring the

number back into the domestic
market as competition to himself

The clip was played at tho Globe,

business with S. Z, Poll.

EDDIE MANSON'S HIT

[Chaplin's Protege Develops Into

Successful Director and Writer

Los Angeles, . May 29i

•Eddie Manson Is another graduate

Ben Jackson's Visit East
Los Angeles, May 29.

Ben Jackson, In charge of Fox's
Movietone production

. at the .
Fox

studio.s, Is leaving this week for
New York.
While east Jackson will

talks, on the- talkers with William
Fox and Winnie Sheehan, the lattor

now on the «ast coast.

Among other matters will bo tho

proposed construction co.'^t for

talking studio and stages at Fox's.

This Is expected to reach at lo.TPt

one million dollars. .

Higher Studio's Cost
L().>< Angf'les, May L'9.

Owln;; to tho incri^nsln.!,' doniands

rlacfcd upon tlx.' Fox studios for

Jlpviotonp work, their jikins for

building -a .$150,000 film laboratory,

havp hpcn rc-viscd. Tt will now co.«t

$500,000 to huild!

. Tliis now plant will contain a I'o-

Bcii h dopnrtmont for the dev(?k)p-

^ng of Movietone work.

School Graduate's j^ole

Los Angeles, May 29,

Dorothy Xotu'se, Paramount at't

hig._.^alu).cal.^grad.u.T-tCr-=wllL.=^play^.._^^^^^

foaturod rolo in "No AVumon .M-
lowfd."' .'.IMfl'any-Colorod clnsfor for

Tiffan.v-Stahl release.
IT. K. UrowTi will siipr.rvis<' Uio

)ii ()di!i''tlc)n.

Times Square and Giiyety, New of th^ pharlie Chaplin school to be-

York, in the prologue on the Fox |
come a picture director

Movietone to the three Fox special

film.*; in the houses.

Weather Forecast

Washington, May 29.

United States Weather Bureau
furnished the fplluwing outlook on

the country east of the .Mis.'?lasippi

upon request: . .

. Showers in Atlantic states

Wednesday (30), likely clvuring by
Wednesday night.

Otherwise generally fair until

Thursday night, when showers are

indicated In the Chicago and Pitts-

burtrh area. This shower area will

probably extend eastward over the

Atlantic, states by Friday night

(1st), continuing in the latter sec-

tion part of Saturday, and generally

fair weather until Monday (4).

Coo) Wednesday (30), then, .gr.td-

ually ' ri.sing temperature in interior

section for two days.

=--JIoderate- temperature .^-indiaaltd.

over the week end.

Manson started as Chaplin's press

agent about five years ago, then be-

came his personal representative

and-^ general^- - assistiant, --He- -has

just turned out four short -reel

features for Crown Pictures. The
stories ar6 all of the black'out idea

and have a ca.st of three or four

people. ,

Manson, like other Chaplin pro-

teges, who have . taken Up . the
megaphone, wrote his own stoi'Ios

as well as directed, the pictures and
cut. them. They are to be relerised

on the Independent market. •

Manson's pictures were pre-
viewed this week with offers com-
ing to him from one of the big

companies immediately.

By yeptomber, 150.Loew theatres

throughout the country are to be

equipped for talking pictures at a
cost, of over $3,000;000i In New
York alone 65 lioew houses are

to be wired. Talkers 'NV ill be put

into all Loew houses except where
operated under a short leasing ar-

.rangement'.

.

In explanation pf the above report

vjiJlcholas M. Schenck, president of
Loew's, stated:

"It Is obvious we are not proceedr
ing on the lines , that talking pic-
tures are a novelty. The tremen-
dous investment involved, shows
that we believe it will remain as
^permanent entertainment. .

"The novelty of talking pictures
will probably wear bit- within sl^.

months. Then we must have talent

and intelligent productions of a high
grade to hdid the interest we have
created through the novelty,"

Mr. Schenck indicated that every
possible effort will be made: to get

special writers, producers and actor's

for the talkers.. New York will

probably figure as the most impor-
tant fi' ld for production owing to

the legit people here.

Mr. Si;henck stated that it is prob-
able that Metro-Goldwyn -Mayer
will begin . production In the east

on account.: of talking pietures re-

quiring talent available in tliis part

of the, country. This move, not yet

decided upon, 'is- now under discus-

sion by Loew executives.
For next -year from 15 to 20 per,

cent of all M-^G-M. pictures are t<>

be Movletoned. It seems likely that',

should ^he talkers draw favorable

returns, Movietone production will,

increase , for next year to around
40 per cent. If not more, of the entirs'

product.
More Extensive

In 1930, from reports, all film

companiei^ are figuring on extensive

production for talkers.

The installation, of talking equip-

ment will result in a gradual chang6
in stage show entertainment in. pic-

ture houses, primarily making it

possible to present elaborate bills

at less cost. While there will be

no sudden change in picture house
.

entertainment, stage shows and
musical accompaniment will be

modified with the growth of the

popularity and audience effect of

talking films.

Mr. Schenck said . that the or-

ganization he headed was not rush-

ing into talking film productloii

blindly, only stories and pietures

which lend themselves to this in-»

novation will be Movletoned. re-

gardless of the quantity of talking

pictures turned out by other com-
panies.
Major Bowes, former managing

director of the Capitol, New York,

has been appointed buyer of all

t.ilkirig eauii)ment for Loew's,

ARBUCKLES SEPARATE
T-ns Angeles. May 20.

lioseoe "Fatty" Arbuekle and liis

wife, Doris l")ean. whom he married
three, yf-nr.s a.c:o, h/ive separated. •

ArbtK'kle is baching it nt the
J^iost'Yi It lintel in Hollywood.

GILDA NOT LEAVING
.St. Louis, May

(Jilda Gray is personally playing

the M-eek at Loew's State. She in

touring now In the picture limises

with, her own comi)any, ref\n'nin<:

to Hollywood to make a, picture

under her own auspices.
Mi.'is Cray say.s site has no inten-

tion at pre.fcnt of going abroad.

Miss Valli's Come-Back
Ix)s Angeles,, May 29.

Virginia Valli will stage a come-
back when .<?he plays the featured

role in "The Rainbow,'' .scheduled

to be directed by Reginald Barker
for Tiffany-Stahl. • _
"TF)s^\v-TTr"nbV'Tn'^6
features for its new program.

^'Dariing" leads

Los Angeles, May 2?..

Henry King is to make one pic-

ture for United Artists before start-

ing on production of "Darling of

the CJbds," In which Lillian Gish

and Ivan Lebedoff will be featured.

Norma Talmadge was to have

starred in "The Gods" originally.

BUSHMAN JUDGMENT IN N. Y.
.\ $.t2,20S.07 judt,"ment which Mrs.

,J()sei>Iilno F. r.ti.'^liman ol'tained In

the t.'aliforni.M courts again.'^t h't-an-

ci,^ X. nuslim.-in, was entered in New
ViT-k by court <ird(H' Monday.
The large sum is for alimony ar-

rears, and unless it is vacated in

California it cannot be set aside-.- in

New Vork, .Justice Callahan opines.

Mackaill-Mulhall, Alone
Recently elevated to a starring

team, advises In New York are that

First National has suddenly split

Dorojhy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall

and placed them under loni;-term

contracts to star in individual ve-

hicles.

In their new capacity each will

start off with a: weekly .«al;iry of

$3,500. -
.

'

PAR'S PRIVATE TALKER
Los Angeles. May 29.

A two -reel talkie will be m.ule by

Paramount for purpo.'ses of e.\peri-

uieiUation .to determine the' possi-

bilities and limits of the n(5\v device.

The. two-rccler will not be for re-

lease but for technical inforriiation

for executives.
Paramount will probably do "^^*

lesque." as Its first feature KngtB

talk picture.
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TALKERS' NEED TALENT
iCoast Reluctantly Admits

East Will Do Much Sound

Stuff; Studio Heads Speakj

TALKERS ONLl
UNDERWANGER

Los Angeles, May 29.

Though reluctant to admit It, pic

-

tore producers ax-e making prepara-

to produce their sound and ef-

St films partially in the eastern

ghidlos. Few of the Coast produ-

^ at this time are able to in-

dicate just what amount of their

production will be made in the stu-

Jubfl around New York, but all seem

to feel that a certain portion of this

work wlll'have to be done along the

Atlantic.

It is practically conceded that the

canned music with feature produc-

tions will nearly all bo made in the

«ast. The musical organizations

for this kind of work are already

Intact on that end and It would be

4 problem to try and bring these

organizations to the Coast.

So far as bringing new faces into

the industry is concerned, by adding

Bt?ige directors, .actors and'play-

^Hghts to the staffs to especially

handle the synchronized talkers,

:ii6^e of the producers are willing

to' commit themselves. They say

that such a thing is probable, but

that with sound and effects still an
experiment to them, they will have

to go easy and concentrate more
<m effects and music. In the begin-

nl^p. than the speaking voice.

^[,f . . Combing the Colony

i'Coast men, who even rather re

^ent the mention of "producing

Miatt" are trying to comb the film

colony in an endeavor to find the

proper material to direct, act and
write the talkies.^

Paramount made the first step in

this direction when it brought Rob
ert Milton on to function as a
ptoduction! executive, and • John
Cromwell to act and direct Both of

t^ese nien are being trained in the

mechanics and production tcch-

otque. At the same time they are

conferring on the sound problems
It Is figured that Milton and Crom-
well will eventually function as the

.
pickers of talent' among directors

and actors for the sound stuff.

During the past two months close
to $6,000,000 has been expended, or
authorized for expenditure, in the
building, and equipment of sound-
proof stages at the various studios.
Warner Brothers has three sound-
proof stages to work with; Fox
has a number of them and Para-
mount is Ki'tting ready to put one or
more in oporation by Aug. 1. Metro-
Goldwyh-Mayer has plans for stage;
with First National already having
two equipped and F-B-O also get-
ting underway.

PfoductiOn Heads' Ideas
Production executives apparently

-
:
want t(r'p?(int out tl^a^t^ i^

tlon is done in the east, it will be
hard for them to be responsible for
both ends:
Jesse Lasky seems set on the

policy of utilizing the talent em-
ployed in the silent drama for the
talkers. >

He contends that the public would
rather hear .the voice of the players
they know on the screen than actors
who are unfamiliar.
W. R. .Sheehan sets forth that

all Fox sound and effect producing
wilt be done at the local studios.
He said that his organizatio'n must
proceed slowly with the synchron-
ized products and that the , effect
end would be the strongest on the
early feature programs. Therefore,
at pi'esent he cannpt see any need
to draft u horde of directors and
actors from the stage group. Fo'x
has been moviotbning its musical

.-.J^rfia..iiutix£^ea£it.__^=..==,^^....,.=^,=;;_
J. Ilobprt Rubin, vice-president

and genei.ii, consul for Metro-Gold-
wyn-Miiyor points out that it is

inipossiliio to .say ju.<!t what will be
done as i-otrards production centers.
He feels Uiat a certain amount of
pietures will have to be made in
the e;iKL ;ind that it is likely that
casts for these will be mostly re
cruiiefl frntn that sector.

Firnatone's Doubles
rill:,'! I iiii<>. to' be used by- Fir.st

Nati()n:il. will require the cultlva-

Talking Pictures May Trans-
fer Stage Plays with Orig-

inal Casts to Screen—^Tal-

ent Prime Requisite for

Articulate P i c t u r e »

—

Readying Paramount's
L. L Studios

PRODUCTION IN EAST?

Par's Eastern Studios Are

Ready to Shoot in 60

Days—Butler, Mgr.

F. N- Experimenting oaM
In Lab- first Not^^^^^^^

Ckary About Dialog Now

"WIETY' IS LOUSY"

SAYS VON STROHEIM

Tells Variety's Reporter About

Several Things—Making
''Greatest Picture"

The Paramount LKsng Island stu-

dio, now being equipped for the re-

cording of talking pictures, will be

ready to shoot within 60 days.

Walter Wanger, general ma;nager

of production for. Paraniount, will

be in charge.
Johnny Butler, paramount execu-

tive in the New York office and
former liong Island exec, will be

executive manager of the Long Is-

land studios.

The matter of executive control

of the Long Island studios was set-

tled Friday at a conference held In

the home of Adolph Zukor. and at-

tended by Jesse Lasky and other

Paramount heads. It was decided

at the conference, from the report,

that all sound device recordings,

whether dialog or scrtind, would be

co-ordinated through the general

manager (Wanger).
Roy Pomeroy, head of the Para-

mount technical department, in the

east of late, will return to conduct

his experimental and laboratory

work at the Paramount, lot in

Hollywood.
Wanger's former show experience,

gained through his connection with

the stage before he entered pictures,

made his selection imperative In

view of the similar requirements

necessary, for a talking picture ex-

ecutive.

"Love Song*' Film

With Song in It

Los Angeles, May 29.

Title of "La Paiva" has been

changed to "The Love Song," a

song written and dedicated to Lupe

Valez, who will be starred in the

picture.

This will be made with sound

accompaniment at the United Art-

ists studios, where equipment has

just been..installed. to facilitate,. the

recording. ,

Production will start about June

5, with Sam Taylor directing.

tion of new screen personalities for

the purpose of talk and chant, it

is reported. However,: It is claimed

by studio officials that it is not

necessary for the screetx players to

speak their lines for recording at

the time of making.' but just go'

through the physical motions with

players trained in elocution and

singing" to do this work after the

picture, is finally cut for release.

It is claimed that it will be prac-

tically impossible to find combina-

tions of people who can get over

pho'tographically and vocally. This

belief is based on the premise that

the Flmatone uses disk records to

catch the sound accompanying the

fi 1ma.^^_,_^^ : ^---^
However, . it is brought out thai

Firnatone must be made where the

picture is shot so that either the di-

rector or producer may be on hand

to explain ju.'j.ft;*'hat is what, even

after the picturWis finally cut. First

National it is said, Is dcslro'us of

bringing to the coast any talent it

may require for recording purposes

as It has no facilities , in the east

to make pictures other than record-

ing at the. Victor l.'iboratorif's In

New Jersey.

New York may dent Hollywood

as the center of picture making, due

to the needs of the talkies, in the

opinion of many Eastern producers

The Paramount Studio on Long

fsliand is being readied and talking

equipment installed;

M-G-M may also make its talk

ing picturea here. Other West Coast
producers are expected to be forced

east to secure talent for the artlcu

late films.

Broadway Is teeming and steam
Ing with rumors. All speaking stage

writers, actors and directors sense

a new field f5r their talents.

The.new era will see a search for

talent in all directions, In the oplri

Ion of Insiders. It may eliminate

many favorites who have ridden the

crest, due to connections. The dumb
dora's and sapoUo sams, who have
been getting by on appearance alone

may have to stand by and see stage

artists step Into the niches former

ly occupied by them.

. It Is argued that New York la the

mecca for the brains of the world
theatrically, and that In Itself will

force production of the talking pic

tures eastward.

Supervisor Through

Writers, who have been told that

they had nothing of pictorial value,

will be eagerly importuneid and
sought for the new art, with tne

writers of dialogue having a decided

edge on the boys who have been

turning out second rate stuff for the

current screen productions.

The supervisor Is doomed, It la

claimed, and many directors who
are unfamiliar with the technique

of staging dialogue and plays will

also bite the dust. It is believed that

stage plays will be transferred to

the talkies, in their entirety, with

the original stage casts, etc. This

would require the directorial iaer

vices of a stage director with no

place or necessity for a supervisor

It may also eliminate the neces-

sity for out-of-town tryouts of

stage productions. The stage pro

ducer, by having his play on a talk

er can get a line on It before he

produces it for the theatre. He could

engage the cast, rehearse and thl^n

transfer It to the screen where he

could analyze its probable chances

with an audience reaction and wlth-

oiit the oxpendlture of a dollar of

his own money.
A report says thiat -Parambunfs

first full talking picture, ''Bur-

lesque," from the stageplay, with

Eddie Cantor starred, will be made
on Long Islandr

on Long Island. Another early

Paramount talker Is . reported to be

"Glorifying the American Girl."

Before catching the 5.30 train fOr

California and in the midst of pack-

ing ' an .overwhelming amount of

luggage all filled with monocles and

numerous snappy German uniforms,

Eric Von Stroheim paused to say a

few "words.

He described Variety as "a lousy

sheet." Always picking on hini,

never gave him a break and seemed
to think he was all wet, the director

said. Mr. Stroheim retains all the

confidence in the world In himself

and is returning to California to

make, in conjunction with Gloria

Swanson, "the greatest picture ever

made," he also stated.

It is entitltjd "The Svvamp," FBO,
and will contain beside Miss Swan
son, jungles, and jungle fever, tropl

cal life arid plants of all kindSt.al

ligators, crocodiles, snakes, toads,

flies, aborigines and anything you
wish. Just one of those wonderful
Von Stroheim stories, von added.

The director mentioned he had a

great time with all the newspaper
women in New York, although, Eric

reported, some came up to his suite

at the Plaza chaperoned by bell-

hops. However, they were all love-

ly, he said; even Katherine Zimmer-'

man ("Telegram") who wrote a
nasty article about him and signed

someone else's name, he alleged.

In fact, observed Eric, everyone

has been pretty fine to him except

"Variety," which he says, is an ob-

stinate sheet anyway and generally

po . good.

ROTHACKER RESIGNS

Los Angeles, May 29.

Ralph W. i?6ucher, assistant pro-

duction manager in charge of Firna-
tone at: First National Burbank
studios; declares any experimenta-
tion conducted under his supervision

will be in the laboratory on .the lot,

and not at the expense of the public.

Poucher, in the west but a few-

days, states the question of a new
stage structure will not be det€>r-

mined for some time to come, as It,

Will be the policy of the company
to proceed slowly.

While certain subjects may b«
favored by the F. N. oflflcials for

Firnatone treatment there will be
no definite decision aintil the picture

is completed, Mr. Poucher says. ,

Even then if . after Firnatone has
been adjusted to the completed
product and it is found to be In

any wfty inadequate for public prea-

entation the Firnatone will be . dis-

carded and the production will go
out in black and white picture only.

This rneans there will be no dia-

log employed in First National pic-

tures at present nor is any now be-
ing considered. The only use nmde
of synchronizing devices will be In

the way of effects and musical aw>-

companlments. The position of the

company is that the science of voice

reproduction has not yet reached the

point where the company can afford

to sponsor It.

Voica Control

AH artists employed in Firnatone
pictures when It Is decided to take

up dialog must be graduates of the

school in elocution which the com-
pany win establish. One of the dif-

ficulties now being faced Is that of

finding a teacher of elocution w4io

understands the technique of voice

reproduction.
One of the subjects receiving at-

tention from F. N. as Poucher ttd-

mits it has received in the past,' la

some manner of regulating the vol-

ume of the voice according to

whether the shot is a closeup or a
long one, the tones lowering or rais-

ing as the picture shifts from one
to the other.

F. N. Production Head.to Europe in

July—Al Rockett Succeeds

F. N.'s 1st 2 Talkers;

Drama-Mnsical Comedy

Los Angeles, May 29.

Watterson R. Rothacker, former

Chicago laboratory head and now
production supervisor Of First Na-
tional, called together department
heads in Burbank last night (Mon-
day) and announced his resignation.

He informed them he was leaving

for Europe in July, that his resig-

naUon„ wpuld .gO_intO ,?.ffoQt before

.sailing and with no obligation on
his part to complete the balance

of his contract which runs until

October.
Rothacker's announcement came

as a distinct surprise to associates.

He has made a creditable record

while. .with First National and was
looked to continue in his position

Rothacker stiated that upon his

departure Clifford B. .
Ilawley,

hanker-president of P. N., would

appoint Al Rockett as Coast pro-

duction head with R. W. Poucher
In charge of the Firnatone.

Rothacker will remain in Europe
several months and will place his

daughter in a finishing school at

Nieully, outside of Pat-is.

Los Angeles, May 29.

First National has tentatively

set "The Squall" as the first drama
to^WFirhalo'fiM liTId ''Nor No. Nan-
nette" as the first musical comedy

to receive that treatment.

With the first named, Alexander

Korda will direct. Indications are

that Alice 'White will be the star of

the picture, to be stai'ted about

Aug. 1. . .

For "No, No, Nannette," Molly

O'Day la slated for the leading role

if the .scales tell the' right kind of

a .story when production is ready

to start.

10 B'way Talking' Houses,

Publix Equipping 200

All Publlx houses on Broadway
are to be wired for Movietone im-
mediately and ready for the us© of

talking pictures within two or three

weeks. Equipment Is to be In.Stall©d

in the Paramount, Rlvoll, Rlalto

and also the Capitol, Loew-Publljc

o'pe raro'T; a t an" expend Iture of up- -

proximately $100,000.

By June 15. It Is understood, these

houses will be operating oh the new
policy with stage shows In each of

the houses remodelled slightly.

Publlx, It is understood, plans to

equip 200 theatres for talkers.; Work
on the other houses throughout the

country Is to start following the In-

stallations in the Broadway the-

atres.

With the Strand ready to open
with talkers by June 2 there win
be 10 Broadway theatres equipped

for talkers next month. Including

Capitol, Central, Gaiety. Globe, Par-

amount, Rialto, RlvoH, Roxy, Strand,

Warner's.

Unknown Gets Chance

Opposite Thomson
.^^.^_^J.;_Los ^Angt;leSr^May^2fl._.

After nmking tests of more than
125 girls for the lead opposite Fired

Thomson in "Kit Carson Returns,"

Dorothy Janls, a newcomer In pic-

tures, has been signed for the part.

Mi.ss Janls came from Texas a
short time ago. She was dl.scovo.rcd

on the Fox lot by James Ryan, who
made a test and cast hfr in a

minor part for "Fleetwlngs."

This h.is been her only pi'.-tur"

experience to date^

Haines Loses Weekly

Bonus of $650 from M-G
-LojaLAng.clcg._J^.ay.Jl'_

William Haines, M-G-M star, re-

;

ceivlng. $500 weekly salary and $050

weekly bonus, has iiad his bonus cut

oft because he would not sign a new
contract for five years with the

company. The old contract still hoS

two years to go.

H'unf is now co-starred la

"Dumb Dora," oppo.slte Marlon Da-
. vi"r<. It i.s understood he did not

i
like \hi> :i rraru'fm'^nt, preferring ta

I
hi' -ii iri -'l alone.
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Chatter in France

By Frank Scully

Nice, May 16.

After patching up finances so

ahakcy they held back production

for four months, Rex Ingram got

awiay to a nice publicity break for

"Three Passions," the original Cos-
mo iliirnilton wrote for him and
Allied Artists, English outfit. Grind-
ing began here yesterdiiy and 'will

keep up for months/ with' short
jaunts to iVtarseilles, Toulon and
maybe London.
But before the. camera ciickihg

began Rex had two 'weeks, of en-
tevtiiining such sure-fire spacie-

grabbers . as Doug and Mai'y,

Adolphe Menjou and Kathryn
Carver, Muratore and Dudley Field
Malone. Needless to say the local

gazettes sniffed, the right lead;

As the total output of good, bad
and worse films likely to be coni-
plet^d in France this year won't
exceed 50, that means 350 American
filnis are eligible for passpoi'ts into
France this year. Last year film
salesmen got more than 400 shown
Without benefit of cj|ei-gy. But 360
is better than 200 and that's what the
passion -peddlers were up against
before ; Hays came over and' told
everybody, how pictures were the
xhiei^ instrument of world p^aqe and
should be viewed broadly, not from
any narrow national viewpoint.

As for Doug, he said in all seri-
ousness that he came to the Franco
Films studios hoping to shoot a
picture bisginning. July 1. He gal

-

lo'; 3d here, there and everywhere—
a dental delight.

He and Mary went- to a two-a-
day here for their first night to see
the Fratellini Brothers, the real

.
F'ratellinis, and the conDpahionable
clowns had the spotlight turned on
Doug, who gave the natives a thrill

by leaping out of his box on to the
stage and saying "Je t'alme means
I love you" or something equally
apropos to the occasion.

: But after two Weeks he quit the
JRiviera, saying maybe he would be
back June 10 after a visit to
Switzerland. The studios here,
however, were out, he finally ad-
mitted . . Too small for his mil-
lion dollar racket.
.What he has in mind is a 17th

.century romancer-isequel to "The
Three Musketeers." He says it's as
yet untitled. It is in fact titled
•"Twenty Years Later,"' ands Alex-
ander Dumas titled it.

He said the retirement of Mary
Plckford was a lot of sash cord.
Miss Pickfprd will soon be back at
work. Her scenario- department,
said Doug, has been working six
months on a script and It ought
to be at. least as good as "My Best
Girl." Mary wanted to stay longer
at (pannes—months, she said—but
•Doiig dragged her oft to the land of
milk chocolate and bell ringers.

One

To Each W,

People iii Russia

Bischoff Making British

Pictures in Vancouver

Lios Angeles, May 29.

After 10 weeks on the roa.d vlsit-

|.ing all exchange cities, Sam Bis-

Choff returhed with his production

lined up.
He will niake six melodramas for

state rights distributibn. Also he
will make six society dramas for

Gaumont of London, all of which
wiir be produced in Vancouver un-

der the British quota; which re-

quires the pictures must.be made In

British territory and at least 75 per

cent of the capital and talent be of

British brigiri. .

BischofC has another contract to

make two subjects under the same
arrangement as that with Gaumont,

^ Intervenlion

OnFtygiificture

Once

The latest Soviet figures show a
total of 7,200 movie-houses through-

out the Soviet Union. This number
includes, however, hot only com- Uj^^ contracting party ' being British

mercial photoplay houses, but a.lso instructloiial Films. These will be
Red" army theatres, projeetion Kjorth-y^gstern Mounted dramas and
rooms at workers' clubs, and the .^iu made but of Vancouver,
so-called "moving mbyles," i. e. the The producer has gone to Seattle

movie equipment and operators for a week and upon his return will

traveling- from one yillage to an-
[
begin production,

other>
Population of the present-day

Russia Is estimated at 145,000,000,.

w:hich makes one movie theatre for

every 20,000 people/ Other Soviet

statistics: say there is' one coit|mer-

clal theatre for every 67,000 people.

Moyie-produclng firnis .l,n Russia

are the Sovkino and Mejrabpom-
Russ of Moscow; Armenkiho and
Gosklnprom-Gruzil of Trariscauca-

sla, Vufku of Ukraine, Uzbekgoskino
of Tashkent (Soviet .

Turkestan,

Middle Asia), Beigoskino of Minsk
(Western Russia), and Gosvoen-
kiho, or the

;
military division of. the . London. May 18

Soviet movies. . ^ x-.. , ^.t i,' iw
e 1^' n' the , association of their
Sovkino Biaaest

, proprietors with some angle of the
AH these firms, as well as a tew k^Qyi^i. bugipess, the chief newspaper

lesser ones, belong to the State. Kji^gj^g paying much more at
There is no private movie-making tentioh to film stuff than was their
in Russia at present. wont. Previously it " was their
The Sovkino is the largest and

| ^^^o^.^ . .^j^at was more noticeable.

With Pictures

the most influential group. During
1927-28 the Sovkino produced 51 big

Most of the old-school dally hews
paper editors still hate the sight

"education" films; 1926-27 figures, sound or anything connected
are as follows: the Sovkino pro- the motion pictures, but when
duced 42 prbgrani features and 64 bosses have money in the bus!
big educationals, many nature-view
films as' well as a weekly newsreel

It Is Intended to produce the news-
reel twice a week;
The Vufku, or the Ukrainian

ness—well, what'll they do?
F. J. Szarvasy Is very close to

Lord Rothermere. He fl.oated the
"Daily Mall" trust through Issuing

hbuse. And Szarvasy Is the sign
group, has released 38 program fea- Kgjjjjj^ General Theatres Corpora-
tures during the past season. Other Kj^^ Rothermere owns the "Eve
groups lag far behind the Sovkino K^j^jg j^^^g ,,

and Vufku in iwoduction. L^^d Beaverbrook Is In deep in
Studios the Standard Film Company, First

.
Several large studios are being Ujj^^jQ^g^j.pj^^jjg^ ^j,^ Provincial

built m Russia at present. The ^jj^jg^togp^pj^ theatres. • He owns
Sovkino is hullding a studio In the ^.j^^ "Evening Standard."
Sparrow Hills, near Moscow. It will) -^^^^ ^^^^^ nobre lords also-own

morning papers, but the point is

there's not nearly so much scramble
to rush out editions and startling

cost $2,000,000, and construction

win take three years. The Soviet

delegation, which is expected in

the United States shortly, comes | '"j^^ the'se' as' on the afternooh
papers, which sell on the streets in

London much the same as the tabs

In New York.
The two afternoon papers try

most days to -beat each other to It

here to study the new methods and
models of the American moyie in-

dustry to apply them in the con

struction of the new studio.. When
finished, the new Moscow studio

will have 15 sets and will Pro<Juce I

'^^th a film^stoi^^^

Menjou was warmer in his praise
than Fairbanks. He sighed' like
a Corse Payton over the scene and
said if he could get a release from
Paramount he'd stay over here to
work. He had . cabled for It, he
said. If it didn't come, he'd be sail-
ing home with the ball and chain,
May 30, on the "Isle de France."
Nobody seems to mind his gad-

ding, all over Europe with Miss
Carver foFweelcs and' weeks~l5eTore
the legal tieiip. :

^

tlci and Chariot are in right over
here. Anything either does is pkey.

The French still swallow the oil

that Menjou Is French - born,
though they never fail to record
that he talks his "native" tongue
with an American accents

Alexander A'olkoff, a Russian who
got a cosmic rep for the deft way
he handled the Infidelities of "Casa-
nova." the first sheik of his time,
has been turning out one of those
"B. C." DeMille things called
"Scheherazade."
He's been eight months at It, two

In Berlin studios, a couple more In
northern Africa and throe here at
the Ingram -Franco -Film studios.
The rushes show a lot of oriental
eplendor, but not much of a cast,
and -even .less, of a

. story.

60 program features annua,lly.

The Vufku group is building a
large studio in Kieff . It will cost

around $3,000,000 and will be ready

by this October. The Beigoskino

puts finishing touches to a! new stu-

often works good for American
publicity.

On Page 1

Wednesday the Beaverbrook after

noon paper made a page one story

dio In Leningrad. The Armenklno of a statement by Jesse Lasky, there

of Trarfscaucasia has finished the aren't going to be any more gold-

building of a small studio having
4 sets.

English Grow Cold

On Film Promotions

London, May 29. _
Blatther Pictures Company and I type^>

diggers on sheiks on the screen, be-

cause the movie public now de
mands "women of culture and re

finement" and "athletic, strong,

it^h-jaived He'-ineiT:''"

What wiU hai|>pen to Hollywood
whcii culchar and refeenment reach
it, only Jesse can tell. The moyle-
golng public here prefers, say
(3reta Nls^en and Jacqueline Logan

the British and Foreign
.
Company,

bbth of which m^de public stoclc

Issues the past week, had a very
small part of their fiotatibns taken
by the public.

Populace is apparently cpld on all

What the fans here want Is to see

how wicked a girl could he If she

had a cliance and so get compensa
tiori for their own dull and respect

able lives. They want roniahce

plus, not refinement, and
.
for this

picture propositions at. present, al-
gj^^^ rate, Lasky's estimate

Volkoff is making it for Ufa and
says it ha3 an American release.

It co.st half a million dollars. He's
night-shooting now and should be
Into the cutting room before June 1.

Ingram has few surprises for the

cast of "Three Passions." The hot
triumvirate consists of Money, Re-
ligion and Women, and is supposed
to ho a story about a shipping

magnate who plays with all three.

Alice Terry, Ivan Petrovlch ahd

though it has been subscribing
heavily to disk concerns (canned
music)

.

Gerald Fielding of "The Garden of

Allah" are of course in the cast.

Added starters are Clare Eames
and an English trouper named
Staylc Gardner.^ It's Alice Terry's

,11th _plcture..,under„her.^,hujba

I

of audience psychology Is wrong.
But what does wrong matter if you
get on Page One?

J. D. Waiiams' Deal

London, May 29

_.-.,._.,-,^-._-_^....,-^_^^^.„^,.,.,.„ Jrtalliam^ady, Jr\,^nd J^
J?-

Wll
She's^^till a blonde on the screen l liams are" arranging fb1r "clfstrlBu

and a .brunet in ukelele-playing tlon through Educational in the

hoyrs. Statesx of the British films acquired

Naturally, on her past perform- by Williams' English company,

arccs, the box-office title doesn't called United Motion Pictures,

apply to her. The critics cracked Program of this firm includes the

her hard for her iceberg behavior product of British International

in "The Garden of Allah," but she with the exception of "A Little Bit

says If she doe.sn't emote it Isn't of Fluff." That will go through

her faulf. Rex simply won't let her. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
It's easy to believe, for she certainly Williams' complete line has totaled

has her quota of box-oflice qualities 26 features here since the ' Quota

off the set. I Bill was passed. y

British Fihn Field

By Frank Tilley

Washington, May 29.

It is learned that the customs of-

ficials here are prepairlng to query
the collector of the port of New
York in reference ^to "The Eiid of

St Petersburg" and "Ten Days
•That Shook the World," Arthur
Hammersteln's importatipri-s, and
all Russian films In this country , or

scheduled for «htry. This will lead

to a check-up by the collector on
this Class of production due to pos^
slble propa-gapdai

Inqdlrles here, as to the status

of foreign flilnis, and those Irri-

ported by HammersteIn, brought
uncertain replies. It is Indicated

that as the films had beeri admitted
to the coimtry they evidently con-
tained nothing in the way of prop-
aganda.^
Under the tariff laws the control

of ^uch Importations rests . entirely

with thie : customs ofldcials under the
general * supervision of the Treas-
iiryi This gives the custoims au-
thority to censor to the extent of

denying entry to any film in which
propaganda or other objectionable
material Is noted.
Authority actually rests with the

the collector of the port of entry
Should there be disclosed a laxity

in permitting: the entry of such
films some interesting developments
may be expected.
The State Department has no

Jurisdiction other than should an
American official . abroad report uji

fayoVably on some film; such re-

port would be forwarded to the

customs. The Department oit Jus-
tice only functions bti pictures used
for Interstate commerce, such as
fight

.
pictures.

Ofl[icials herer say that in the In-

stance of HammersteIn the matter
now rests entirely in the hands of

the New York State censorship au
thorlties and, likewise, with any
State , board wherever the pictures
may be shown in the future.

. London, May 18,

For the third time a big picture

-

has been turner down by the Boar

j

Of Trade as not complying with the
qupta regulations, "This •lateBt la

Madame Ponipadour," one of tVe
British National films made by Her-
bert Wilcox and sold to Famous by
J. D. Williams, .

'

First was Plrst National's "Con-
fetti," which had an all-British cast
and was directed by Graham. Cutis,
who was refused quota registration
because none of it was made In this
country. All. the .studio stuff was
done in the Ingram plant at Nice,
which disqualified the film.
Then "Moulin Rouge!' didn't get-

a

registration, as less than 75 per cent
of the total salaries, "excluding those
paid to a producer and one artist,"
was paid to British subjects. .'

,

The samei objection has been
taken to "Madame Pompadour."
This after' Famous had announced
and booked It- as a quota film. Ac-
cording to a statement from J.' C.
Graham, 71 6-7 per cent of the pro-
duction cost went to British subjects
and 28 1-7 to foreigners. They claihj

Dorothy Glsh Is a British subject,
and say the film cost $271v0l5, they
having advanced $200,000 . against
British Natlbnal's . shqije when the;

negative was delivered
.

. "The cofnic part of all this is that^

thoxjgh the picture was made in a
British studio by a British director

and with one American, Antonio
Moreno, and two French artists (the

rest of the cast, including extras, be-

ing Britslh), "Madame Pompadour*'
must go out In this country as a
"foreign picture," after having been
released in Amerlda, Canada and
Australia as a British film.

That Is bne of the things Into

which the quota bill has led the pro-

ducing business here.
M-G-M and Quota "

:Before Sam Eckman left May 13

he signed contracts for four more
quota pictures to be made for

Metro-Goldwyn^Mayer, two by Brit-

ish Instructional and two by Welsh-
Pearson-Elder. The fbrmeri A. B.

Bundy's company, has already a con-
tract to make quota films for Fox
(nevertheless Fox Is secretly mak-
Inug a film of Its own In this coun-
try now), while the latter is In part

the organization which .made tl\o
T_..j„_ "Huntingtower." fprLauder film,

Famous

Scenes-Titles Out
"The End of St. Petersburg," one

of three Russian films imported by
Arthur HammersteIn, was due to

open at Hammerstein's Wednesday
(May 30). .

Upon the suggestion of the New
York censor 15. titles were elimi-
nated and what are regarded as two
important scenes were deleted. One
was of childbirth on the. street.

"St. Petersburg." "Mother" and
"October" (or "Ten Days That
Shook the World"), the three Ham-
mersteIn pictures all appeared to

have been greeted Indifferently In

Moscow. Invariably after Germany
had viewed the pictures with en-
'thusiasm, Russians thought them
thrillers.

That also happened in the case

of "Potemkln." . For the latter

showing- houses were-half ' empty -in-

Riissia until the German notices ar-

rived, after which it was fostered

by the Russian press and big busi-

ness resulted.

"Mother," receritly. banned by
France, has the same record. It

was directed by Pudovkin,. who. did

"St. Petersburg." "Potemkln" was
barred by England where ther© is

little chance of the other three pic-

tures passing the censors., In Tur-
key "Metropolis" was banned be-
cause of a supposed "Bolshevist
slant." . Sweden banned "Potemkln."
While Germany has been kinder

to the Russian films, some 2,000

feet of "October" were deleted when
shown there recently.

Neither Elsenstelri, who directed
"October" and "Potemkln" nor Pu-
dovkln who produced the other two
pictures, is a membet Of the Com-
munist party.

Stories and other details are to'be

considered In New York, and pro-

ductlbn will commence when Eck-
man reutrhs with these details comr
plete In about six weeks.

Blattner Aqain .:

Louis Blattner, whose gigantic

production scheme, yrhlch :
was to

have turned Elstree into a film city,

fell tb pieces a couple of months
ago, seems to be irrepressible. He
comes up now with plans to have
Rex Ingram and Alice Terry (he

seems to have an Ingram-Terry
complex) work for him as soOn as

thev have finished' "Three Passions,"

while meantime (In June, says

Xiouis) Lupu Pick, Gernian director,

Is to direct Lilian 'Harvey In 'A.

Knight In London." Alsb to work
for him are Wilson Crothcrs, who
used to be. with DeMillp; ^Caxl

Freund, cameraman, who shot "Me-

(Contlnued oh page 26)

FAIRBANKS ADMITS 45
Paris, May 29.

Douglas Fairbanks, celebrated a
birthday anniversary last Week, and
during; a luncheon in his honor ad-
mitted he was 45. .

.

Croswell Smith, director in Eu-
rope for United Artists, was host
at the luncheon. The screen couple
go from here to London. They will

spend a week in Rome before sail-

ing for New York.

14-Stage Wembley

Studio Taken 0)$r

London, May 29..

Wembley studio proposition has

been taken over by Victor Sheridan

baclced by City financiers with $2,-

600,000, SheHdan is a former big

time London exhibitor who sold his

theatre interests three years ago and

has>.taken several r-mall filers in

stage productions.
Project Is to turn the Palace of

Engineering, at Wembley, .
into 14

stages of 250 x 75, with two arranged

so they can be thrown into one fioor

of 500 X 150.

Pugh and his associates, in on the

original scheme, have now been

bought out and the entire handling

Is in Sheridan's hands. Latter Is

liable to shortly promote a public

^?tgclrisBa^"tor"$^;OOOiOOO. -
-

MURRAY SnVERSTONE WEDS
London, May 29;

Murray Silverstone, head of United

Artists over here, married Dorothy

LIttner of New York May 23 and

has gone to Nice for hi.'? honeymoon,

moon.
While there SllverstoiK' may '"'"^

over business matters with K^-x In-

gram.
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Vm, Fox Declsires Poor Business

Has Been Caused by Bad Pictures;

Admits Fox is After Chains

Roxywai Stick

I

Dictaphone Needle Records Laughs

"Speedy in L A.

Announcing, that the Fox organ!

«atton will spend $80,000,000 on U
^ liixe houses, to be operating Avith-

*t 4 vear, William Fox, iii address-

Se the sales convention of 300 ex-

ecutives and salesmen, also gave the

first official confirmation of reports

that his organlzatipn Is out tp ac-

fluire "other chains."

Although he mentioned no names

-it Was understood the circuits Avhich

'?dx referred to are the Stanley. I'oli

and Fihkelstein and Eubin proper-

ties
'

Iri the same breath Mr. Fox de

clared that certain chains now find

themselves close tp the
.
rocks be-

cause of poor ehtertalnment, -which

he said was directly traceable to

bad films. Production and not over

(seating is responsible for the failure

of many theatres during the past

year. Fox stated.

That his organization is vastly

fluperior over all others and that the

future will find it without a peer in

the entire show world was Fox'a

BUihmation of what he termed "25

years of work and sweat."
'. Fox predicted that by January 1.

i.OOO theatres will be equipped with

Movietone apparatus and that where

this talkie is used box pfflce receipts

-will , be doubled. . He said that the

past business hais Indicated that the

talkers draw a new brand :Gf fan.

Oh the subject of talkers. Fox re-

vealed that he coined the word
"Movietone." .

He told of its exp6ri

mental stages, when the industry, he

said, laughted at him. Yet those

same people, he. is quotedi are now
waiting their turn to hook .iip with

t^e device at which they were first

tpcllned tp. sneer.

«vlt was only through persistency

that the original need of a sound-
proof studio was pvercome and that

s tl)e device's greatest ppssibilities

have now been developed for the

outside, he said.

Praises Sheehan

Mr. Fox paid tribute tp Win'fleld R.

.; Sheehan, saying that his one regret

. was that he had not placed Sheehan
In charge of production eight years
ago instead of two years back. In

this respect Fox said that under
Sheehan's guidance the organization
during the year had turned but sev
en ; productiona unequaled in any
one year by any competitor.
Fox announced that exactly 12

pictures will be Movietoned for the
new schedule. Theise Include the six

•Bpeclals and ".The RlVer Pirate,"

"Mother Knows Best," "Captain
Lash," "The Baggae Smasher," "The
Air qircus," "All Velvet."
In commenting that the West

' Coast chain Is now worth $25,000,000,
Fox was understood by his listeners
to Intimate that its acquisition was
only the starter in the series of
chains which he Is now negotiating
for.

Pour of the de luxe houses, valued
at $30,000,000, will be opened before
January, he stated. Brooklyn is

alated for August; Detroit, Septem-
ber; St. Louis, October, and San
Pranclsco, December.

- Boosted-Graingep : - ..-

Pox closed by lauding Jlmmle
Grainger, saying that he had done
the finest sales job ever accomplished
by any film company.

%11's Angels," $2 Fihn;

2 Millions to Make

Los Angeles, May 29.

"Hell's Angels," which has so far
cost Howard Hughes, Texas oil mil-
lionaire, $1,6.00,000, will be shown to
New York In September at $2 top,
with an anticipated road show route
to follow.

The completed picture will stand
12,000,000.

Hughes is directing personally
and has shot so much fpotage that
the development bill alone for one
negative 'and_4naster_ print ^wiU be^
$T5;7)m ^he picture "wiirb^a Caddo
Production release through United
Artists,

Rowland Out of F. N.;

Oepinet Succeeds?

Persons close to Richard Rowland

say he may 'relinquish the general

managership of First National be-

fore his contract expires In August

They add that between Rowland's

film Interests and his success on

the stock market he has rolled up

a fortune of over $3,000,000.

His last trip to Burbank in his

ex'ecutive capacity will be made

within a month, friends say Row
land advised them during the past

week.
It is Interpreted in sources usual-

ly correctly informed that Ned De
pinet, sales head, is finishing the

last Stages of a thorough grooming
for the big promotion.

Little changes about the office

have been observed. These coupled

with. Depinet's present stay on the

coast and wiring reports Into

the. home office in the way which

has hitherto been characteristic of

the general manager, are especially

significant to members of the home
force.

«'

Immediately after applesauclng
reports oC his withdrawal from the

Roxy and Fox within the year, Roiy
declared

.

"You can't pump mo,^ I, have
nothing to say."

Roxy, however, did state his cjan-

tract at the Roxy has four years

to go and thit if he "lives that lbng"

it will go the limit, as it Is Iron-clad

About immediate conditions at the

Roxy the managing director, said

that plenty of money is being xhado

and both parties are hiappy. He
credits reports to the contrary to

"some of my friends .-who think I

am too contented, I suppose.

Tried Out on Audience at Million Dollar Theatre—

Sound Waves Move Needle, Leaving Blue Print

SCRIBES CAUSE

Racketeers Ask $35 for

Correspondents' Ass'il

Tatima' Shocked Censors

But Not Newspapermen

A handful of newspapermen as-

sembled Thursday, at midnight, at

the Fifth Avenue Playhouse to wit-

ness the Unreeling of a 7.00 -foot sub

ject composed of old negatives, in-

cluding one dating back to 1895,

showing "Fatlma," the cooch dancer

at the Chicago World's Fair. The

State .
Board of Censors refused

tp grant a license to the subject on

the grounds that the ^fllm "Fatlma"

is naughty, but later relented and
issued a permit.

Jean LeRoy, 74-year-old caimera

man, -and owner of a cpllection of

old negatives, is presenting the film

as a, novelty. He denounced the

Board of Censors and stated that

the Identical film had been okayed

In 1900 by Anthony .
C.omstock, a

bigger and better censor than the

present guardians of public morals

would ever be, he said.

'Fatlma's'' maneouvers seemed

modest enough . for the most part

"GRASS WIDOWS" ON B'WAY
Negotiations are under way to

procure a Broadway theatre for the
presentation- of the Tiffany- Stahl.
production "Green Grass Widows."
"Walter Hagen will make personal

^ppearances upon his return from
Europe next month.

Sight-Sound Cameramen

Los Angeles, May 29.

William. Fox signed Glenn Mc>

Williams, cameraman, to a three

years' contract with a director's

I
clause added.
McWilllams will join George

SchnelderiHair,' who is in" charge- of-

photographing Movietone subjects.

It Is undefitood Fox Is grooming

these two cameramen for sight and

sound directors.

Mannix and Bern

Now M-G M Producers
Los Angeles, May 29.

Two new producers have been

added to the list at Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer, though with the organiza-

tion for some time in that capacity.

Tliey are Edwin j. Mannix, who
has been sort of general executive

utility mian for T'.iO jompany, and

Paul Bern, in orarge. of stories. .

Both will function as producers pf

five units for the coming, season]

product.
The announcement makes the

total of producers on the lot now
sixv=--Othcr3_^atieL-.Jjrjan§LJ^^

Harry Rapf, Berriey Hyman and H.

Stromberg.

"Circus Kid" Begins
Los Arigeles, May .29.

Production on "The Circus Kid,"

Ralph Ince's next picture for FBO.
will start next week with Frankle

Darrow playing the title I'ole,

Story is an original by James
Creelman.

Los Angeles, May 29.

.Hollywood has a new racket, the

Hollywood Association . of Foreign

Correspondents, composed mostly of

second cameramen, a Brazilian

vice-consul, and employee of a

creamery and some movie extras.

These, correspondents have extend

ed an invitation to directors, actors,

press agents, free lance writers and

producers to join the organization

and part with a $10. Initiation fee

and $25 a year for dues;

The officers of this organlzatipn

are Hans . M- Schneider, president,

employed by the Adohr Creamers,

who picks up still pictures at the

studios In his spare moments to sell

to Swiss newspapers; ' Dr. E
Redllch and Rita Klssln, vlce-presl

dents, the former
.
representing the

Berlin Film Courier and^ the latter

German and Austrian magazines;

Aleke Lilus, a technical man whP
also does newsreel work and rep

resents a Swedish weekly; and
Reginald Mortimer, treasurer, who
represents a.n En§fllsh publication.

The organization applied for ere

dentials to the Wampas for an ac

cr«dlted membership of 19 and all

but two were granted credentials

permitting them to visit the studios

The two members turned down are

Carlos Bercesque, vice-consul In

Los Angelas from Chile, and Harry
Lorenzeh, who was make-up man
on a Los Angeles Swedish newspa-

per.

Lllius. the secretary, has been go

Ing around the. studios Interviewing

players and directors for the purr

pose of obtaining news for a
Swedish weekly, at the same time
suggesting that the organization

would be very happy to have, the

honor of their membership at $25

a year and IH'O Initiation fee

A number of the studios. It Is said,

have, not! fied^exec.utlyes, writers, dl_-_

rectors and players that It would
not be any benefit to Join this or

ganization. This followed a cam
paign carried on by mall and per

sonal solicitation to get new naein-

bers.

The studios have Jiad considerable

trouble : with so-called representa-

tives of foreign newspapers or cor

respondents. It seems' that most
of the . foi-elgn correspondents

who comei to Hollywood with
credentials

,

fronii a • newspaper
or magazine use the so-called cpr

resppjfidence job as a subterfuge to

get entree Into the studios and pro-

cure work for themselves. A great

majriy of these people who are sup-

posed tp represent foreign publica

tlonS never . send any mail to the

other side. Also, they cause the

studios so much inconvenience that

a request has been made, by the

executives to the Wampas to take

the--sltuatIon-=in=^hand^and—grant

credentials only to those who are

entitled to entrance Into the studios.

In addition to the officers of this

organization other members, are

Erling Bergcndahl, representing a

Norwegian paper; Charles F. Klein,

who free lances as a second camera
man; Al Marlnho. representing a
Braxllian paper as a side Isfitfe;

Victor Katano. who works as a mo
tlon picture extra; Rudolph Myzct,

also an extra; Drewe O. Rasmussen,

ihg .News Reel

Br Most of Makers

The movie talkers including the

competitive R. C- A. PhotophQnt>

(General Electric) and the Western
Electric's Movietones are ogling the

talking news reel market for Imme-
diate returns. '

"

Photophone states It will engage
in news reel productlori- independ-
ently. While Fox-Case has-'a Movie
tone news reel, United Artists, Par-

amount, and M-G-M are interested

In news reels Of their own make,
The latter two now iiave,their own.
Ea,ch. circuit's theatre' holdings

would Insure an-lmmediate profit on
the venture.

'

Western Electric Co-, tlirough Its

subsidiary, the Elisctrldal Research
Products, "Stated that under thifslr

licensing agreements not only with
Fox, Par, U; A. and M-G-M, but
Warner Bros, and First National
(which calls Its talker the Firna-
tone) all can go Into news reel pro-

duction.

Botch of ''Cossacks,"

Jack GObert's Opening

Los Angeles, May 29.

Clarence Brown, M-G-M's highest

salaried director, Is reported to have
spent $200,000 putting some finish

Ing touches on "Cossiacks," starring

John Gilbert. ' The studio is not
satisfied with the result and It is

understPod George Hill, who dl

rected the picture originally, will be
assigned to complete the job upon
his return from Europe, whefe he
went to direct a picture for the
company.
"Cossacks" will go to bat with a

terrific production cost.

Taking advantage of the botched-
up job on "Cossacks," Gilbert is de-

manding the privilege Pf responsl^

blUty for future production. He Is

negotiating with M-G-M fpr a new
five-year contract.

Gilbert wants the say-so en dl-

rectlpn, cast and stpry. He was at

one time a director for Fox.

Arbuckle as M. (X
Los Angeles, May 29

Rbscoe "Fatty" Arbuckle has
been signed by Fanchon and Marco
to app^r at Loew's State next

week as master of ceremonies on
salary and- percentage If grossing

above the usual bAislness.

Arbuckle may then be placed in

the Egyptian, Hollywood, for an In

definite run as m. c.

While Arbuckle Is appearing at

Loew's State there wlU be no in-

terference with the duties of Benny
Rubin, the permanent m. c. there

Los Angeles, May 29.

Ahothor .sound :recordinff device
now claims the attontion oC picture
men-^and especially exhlbltorSi It's

the dictaphone this time. Its par-
ticular function is the recording of
hilarity, incipient or boisterous by
an audience, even to putting it pn
a blueprint so stoiit and legible

there is no going behind It.

The successful experiment was
made on "Speedy," when that com-
edy was on the screen of the Mil-
lion Dollar theatre here.

The chartj measuring 24 by 60
Inches. Is arranged in two per-
pendicular cplunins. Each Is sub-
divided in two more similar sec-!

tions. The first Indicates the hori-
zontal track of the electric needle'

as It is motivated by the sound
waves. The second. In chronological
ordej". Identifies briefly the partic-

ular Incident In the story;

In the seventh cylinder of the
eight used—about one cylinder, to
each reel—the needle jumps be-
tween two and three Inches out into
the blue. At np time Is It still. The
commotion Is recorded over a depth
of three Inches, or from units 0 to
12.

As.each unit represents one quar-
ter of an Inch and . each Inch of
graph represents 42.6 seconds' runr
nlng time, there Is recorded a major
demonstration lasting 127,8 seconds,
or more than two minutes with
practically not a second of cessa-
tion.

Opposite these spund waves the
action is identified by the chart aa
in the following manner for In-
stance: Harold and pld man knock
man down; cuts belt and suspend-
ers; Harold down on his back; dos
trips man with bat; water In face
and hit pn head; Chinaman and
flatlron; burning with fiatiron.

Needle. Starts

According to the tale of the record
the picture started quietly- • and sio

remained for a .half. reel. Then for

a quarter reel things loosened a bit,

but it was. the middle of the sec-

ond cylinder before the needle real-

ly broke loose.

It is just following this point

the needle makes its . widest jump
from normal. The motivating Inci-

dent Is Identified as "Harold trie*

to get fat lady's seat" At no other
moment In the comedy is the needle

so athletic. Accprdlng to the Ver-

dict of the audience under observa-
tion this was the high spot.

Practically all of Reel 3 and the
last half of the fourth apparently
tickled the house^much. Reel 6 was
active, but the sixth was "deader

than a door nail." Seemingly, the

house was laughed out. Then came
the outburst In the beginning of the

seventh as described. The house
was rested. TJntU the finish there

were spasmodic flares, the final half

reel containing but one roar, a siza-

ble one.

Pearson on Farm
Los Angeles, May 29,

Elmer Pearson, It Is said, will

forsake the show business, return'

Ing to his farm in Nebraska.
Until lately, Pearson was gen-

eral manager of Pathe. It was
ur.derstood he. would ; leave when
the reorganization of that concern

started several months ago. :

Pearson la sald.to have received

a settlement of his unexpired con'

tract.

who came to America to study agri-

culture and Incidentally brought

along the credentials from a news-
paper In Norway; Max Luckl, who
represents the California Presse, lo-

cal German paper; Jacques Lery,

who works as a motion picture

I

extra and - occasIonall.'''_;sells, stories

to ' the Los Angeles newspapers;
Lenriart Clalrment, cameraman, em-
ployed at First National, who Is said

to represent a Swedish newspaper;.
Tasu Itch, who came over from
Japan to spend a month cartooning

screen characters and will then re-

turn; Harry Herrias, who heads a

Spanl.sh-American syndicate selling

a mail service to Latin American
country publications; and Clifford

'Howard, who represents "Close Up."

Release Doris Kenyon
Los Angeles, May 29.

Doris Kenyon's contract with
First" National, about to expire, will

not be renewed. She may be en-
gaged for one picture at a time 1?

the arrangement is niutually satla-

I

factory. -

Difficulty has arisen over salary,

I

the company feellnjg It was paying
sta,r money where a leading woman

I

would be sufficient for the partii to

I be filled.

.

"HONOR BOUIID" PULLED OUT
Chlcagp, May 29.

•

"Honor Bound," Fox release, was
taken , out of the Granada after

showing one day of a full week
booking. Too much unfavorable

comment was the reason.

.^.Laiangman's=JIftuafi/L.ailgpL^a^JFp^

production, replaced-
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"Bragnef at MeU. A., $25,m Big

Warner s Leads m Hoflywood, $19,

''Trail" Not So Good at $1.50—Loew*s State, With

"Yellow Lily/* Fine at ^23,000

.
Angole.s, Mny 29.

(Drawing Populatibh 1,450,000)

Weather: Fair and Cool

Tlie miracle has iiappened. Met-

ropolitan, in the dumps for three

months, got d break last week,

jumping- over ?.u,dOO, and ma'de

money. On the screen wag "The

Dragnet," a Joe V-on Sternberg fea-

ture which seemed to be the gravy

for the house. On the stagre was
tlic Hiirry Rose Publix unit which

seemed to please immensely.
State, oh the other hand, with

business shot all around, ; did well
again.st its sister house a block
away. It had "The' Yellow Lily" on
the screen and heading the P'. and
M. unit -^"Sweet William and Bad
Bill," the Brunswick record, new
sensations. Records sold hieavily In

to\yn and the house throug;h tieups

got a break on account of -the boys.
Then too they had Joe Verdi work-
ing opposite Benny Rubin the "ace'

of local m. c.'s.

Warner Brothers stepped well to

the fore on the week. They fin-

ished fairly, well with . "Glorious
Bets;y" arid in the middle of the
week brought in "The Lion and the
Jklouse." This .being heralded, as the
first of the 'talkers got a great play
with house playing to holdout on
the flrst three nights. Barry Ce-
ballos had a new stage, show be-
.si'ies.

(raumari's Chinese had a some-
what dud of a week for the third
stanza of "Trail of '98." It was only
out of , town excursions and theatre
pai tles that Icept the gross from fall-

ing more than $1,500 below the week,
before, which indicates that the pic-
ture will hardly go more than an

-

ot'ier four weeks. For sixth week
of "Street Angei" at the Carthay
Circle trade dropped less than $1,000
brlow the preceding stanza. Goes
pt\t June 10 with "Fazil" to follow
on June 12.

I'nited Artists got rather a, ^ood
brvali on second and final week of

(Jriftlth's "Drums of Love." Million
Dollar has Jannlngs in "Streets of
Sin" on screen. Jannings has never
been box office knockout in this
houses with; his pictures drawing
about i;air despite the dailies lauding
tl-.r^m to the skies.
Ann . Pennington brought Ihe

E.-.v.vptian to the top with her first

p«.'V'sonal appearance in Hollywood.
On the screen they had "Laugh,
Clown,, Laugh." • Boulevard seems

. to be way off of late with "Across
the Atlantic," depending entirely
upon tlie drawing power pf its star,

]\i -.Tte Blue.
Ciiterion seems to be out of the

running. They have cut operating
expense to the core on a grind. pol
icy and "Hell Ship Bi-onson," first

pi-pture in under it, hardly grossed
the weekly rent.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Chinese (U. A.) "Trail

of :98" (M-G>M) .fl,958; 5p-$1.50).
Ml) !-"nsation at all. Looks as thbiifeh
Play will be • curttff led to around
sevon weeks. Third week, about
$.•".500.

Carthay Circle (W. C.-Millor) (6th
weo!<) "Street: Angel" (Fox) .(1,500;

Sd-^l.SO). Hitting around break line

av S;i,100.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew) "Yel-
Ibw-Lliy :(

F.' -Nf) ::(2; 2 00-- - 25^^99)7

Billie Dove always bet here arid

with "Sweet William and Bad Bill"

oil stage, $23,000 great.
Metropolitan (Pub-W, C), "The

DriiRnet" (Par) (3,595; 20-99). Best
screen break hou.se has h.ad in over

' three months arid only money maker
; within that time at better than

$ :^.O0O.

M Hliori Dollar (Pub-W. C.) "Street

Drawing Films Got Big

Crosses in Montreal

of Sin" (Par) (2,200; 25-99). With
liouse piaotically tliroufth as first,

run, , this Jannings. only, got away
to', fair returns with $12.7)00. first

wook.
United Artists (T'. A.) "Drums of

Love" (U. A.) (2,100; •:5-$1.10).-
, For

second arid final week, $1 2,500
.
very

good.
Warner's (W. B.) "01..; iuus P.otsy"

(W. B.) (Vita) (2,7.')G; 25-75). Final
four, days of this one f;iirly .

good,
with "The Lion and the Mousi.-" (W.
B.-Vitii) on first tliroo d;iys packiiif?

thorn In. Final on full week around
$10,000, top business of Hollywood.

Criterion. (W. C.) "Hell Ship
'^^WtmiW'^mil-starT'^nvBOT^^
W'th . this feature and Movietone,
house jiist out of running on touil

. of J ',500.

Eryptlan (W. C.-lh A.) "Laugh,
CI' v.-n. Laugh" (M-O-M) (l.«00: 25-

75). . Ann Pennington on sta,U(^

.saved week her6 against strong
Warner opposition in llollywood,

which is getting all trade in sight.

She can be credited for more than
half, of $10,500 draw. •

Boulevard (W. C.) "Arross .the

Atlantic" (Warnor.s) ( -M'i^; • 2D-r)0).

eood under circumstances.

Montreal, M.I y 29.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000) .

Weather Wet
Continuous wet weather all lasi

w eek, including the Victoria D.ay

holiday ..Thursday, kept every one

n town and- boosted theatre grosses

all around. Pictures at the firs:

run houses were also more at

-

tijictive than they havei been of

late, and while there isn't a single

close-down in sight for the suni-^

mer, an unusual condition here, iri-

dipations are that in spite of much
keerier competition than usual, the
summer riiay pick iip some oh the

past couple of months.. That the

public can be brought to attend if

offered anything good enough is

proved by instant success- of nriu-

sical comedy stock with good prin-

cipals and chorus that has just

started a 15-week , run at His
Majesty's.

Across to Singapore" at the

Capitol, with snappy presentation
and good advertising, boosted the

gross $3,500 over previous three
weeks and put this house once
again in the prosperous cla.ss. Or-
chestra has been brought back on
stage and with the tab musica.1

comedy outfit make a.- presentation
of a cabaret scene, that puts it all

over dny thing previously attempted
in the more pretentious light stagie

lirie. Audience liked it and flocked
to the

:
big feature picture, one of

the best . at this hotise in months.
Very good at $14,500.

Georije Rotsky put on "Ramona"
at the Palace and the tierup with
the book and the song, did the rest.

He added a, special program of

songs and dances with, of course,
the name song heavily featured.
Picture was put over big and lifted

the hpuse out of the red by a. big
mjirgin. Very good at $15,000.

Loew's might have had a hard
.ibb to equal last week's succe.«(s,

but Manager Adams headlined
hiember of; well-known Montreal
family and song composeir, Gitz
Rice,, with five "North-West
Mounties" and "Marie, petite Cana-
dienne." . He has a big following
here and the house came put well.

"Square Crooks" above average pi .'-

ture and the rest of vaude up to

standard here. Around $14,000.
"Skyscraper," feature picture at

the Imperial, again led the vaudo.
thoupfh not so widely as the picture
did vaude the previous week. ..' 1,

$8,000.'

Savoy Musical Comedy Co., Rtor\:

opened with a' smash. The S. R. O.
sign that has accumulated quite a
parcel of dust at His Majesty's was
wiped off and hung up three nights
OC. the week. C. E. Cook, behind
the company, claims he has $7,000

to $8,000 gross per week average in

sight for the rest of the suriimtr.
First week's offering was "Wild-
flower," premiere for Montreal, and
is to be followed, by "Lady, Be
Good." An 1.800-seater at $1.50 top.

first week's gross piit at $8,000.
.

Princess again tried out a Molnar
-playr' but 'bnly : Just~got 'by -with-"!t

»pn week after good-' opening ni?ht.
Not. much doing in this tovyn for
comedy amless It has musical befpre
It $13,000 would about cover gross

Estimates for Last Week
Capitol (F: P.) (2,700; 40-60),

"Acro!5s to Singapore" (M.-G.-M.).
Went over big^^ and helped by smart
presentation of. cabaret scene by
tab musical comedy unit and Capi-
tol band,' a;ga in on stajge for this
Sea pictured combined with. Ramon
Navarro sure hit here. House
climbed out of the- near-: red with
fine gross of -$14,500.

Palace (F, P.) (2,700.; 40-60),
"Ramona" (IJ. A.). ICverybody here
t^iiucing' and listening: to song; pic-

ture rave from .start. Topped every

-

thing with $15,000.-

Loew's .(F. P.) (3,200; 4.';-75;.

"Sciuarb Crooks'! (Fox). Wow plc-

tm'(> and- house getting quite a natno
fur picture iihove average for com-
bined vaude film shows. Main-
tained previous week's high gross
'at=--$-l-1vOO0

"DRESSED TO KILL" IN

N. 0. GOT $9,100 GROSS

Last Week Better Way Down

in Mammyland—Blllie Dove,

$16,400

. $6,000, TACOMA'S HIGH

Pantages' Advantage Only VaMde-
ville in Town

MIDLAND OFF TO $15,500

WITH "OLD ikONSIDES"

New Orleans, May .29.

(Drawing Pop., 500,000)
Weather: Generally eiear-

Idoal weather and a brace of .
bet-

ter films helped the flicker places

last week. Townspeople paid homage
in more, prolific measure, than was
the case for the previous seven days.

Billic . Dove, than whom "fhere.'.s

no one whoritier" with the local pop-
ulace, save iDlara Bow, lifted, the
Saenger business exactly four grand
in "The Yellow Lily.", The b. p. was
dependent on Miss Dove as the stage
.show was a pain in the neck.

Loew's, too, showed .an. upward
trend, going above $12,000 with Mil-
ton Sills In "The Night Hawk.*'
The Strand, sporting "Feisl My

Pulse," managed to rise to aii even
$3,000, but the Liberty was awry
when "Two Flaniing Youths"' failed

to ftre enthusiasni.
The Orpheum Went to $9,100 with

an appealing picture helping might-
ily.

. \. :

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 65)—"Yellow

Lily." Commended and Billie Dove
quite a card here; $16,400.. .

Loew's State (3,218; 50).—"The
Night Hawk." Better than recent
Sills features and got $12,300. • .

Orpheum (2,400; .50)r^"Dressed to
Kill," . Liked immensely arid good
siipporting stage show sent total to

$9,100.
Strand (2,200; 50)—"Feel My

Pulse." Not so good and not so bad
at even $3,000.

Liberty (1,800; 35)—"Two Flaiia-

ing Youths." Reduced admission
price has riot helped grosses any;
$2,400.

'Tenderloin" Falls Down

In H. 0. Wash. Week

, Tacoma, May 29.

(Drawing Pop.,. 125,000)

Weather: Warm, Cool Nights
' With one less flrst run house

downtown others continue to show

a little giEiih in gross. .Pantages.

seems to have been the chief bene-

ficiary the past week.

The talking Vitaphoned Warner
Bros, feature, "Tenderloin," com-
pleted Its third week at SCic any-
time, at the Blue Mouse, to neat
returns.

Rialtp h.-id a nifty in "The Magic
Flame,", little late in reaching this

burg, but It went over, while the
Colonial is up a little again.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages (1,400; 25-50)—"Glrl in

Every Port" (Fox). ."Wltja/ only
stage show in town, good gain;
$6,000. .

Rialto. (W-C) a, 250; 25-40)^
"Miagic Flam^" (U.A.). Lover-
team, Banky and Colman, clicked;

$4,'700i .

Blue Mouse (ilamrick) (650; 50)

—"Tenderloin" (W. B.) Vita. Third
week considered very good. Good
Vita acts; $3,600.

Colonial (W-C) (850; 25)—"Wreck
Of Plesperu.s" (1?. D. C). Added
Lindbergh's "Race tO Paris"; $1,500.

Imperial (Keith's) (1,900; 35-80),
"Skysoi-apcM-" (Pathe). Fourth good
pictuio at local first-run hou.ses.
Mjinauers recognizing they have to

R<U Ki'i'd ones to get. by with, heavy
(('iiip •! it ion hero this summe.'.
Vaudo avoiMf;(>: $8,000.
Strand (1.-. A.) (800:. 30-40),

"Ladv llaflU'.s" (Col.), "Dip NoiKe"
(R M..). "I>i)Wi.lor My Hack" (^Var-
ncr), and "Hori^omcn of the l'l;iin."<"

(Ffix). All to.tietlu-r. 54,000.

Nciivl'lx'i'hood.s had good "i'^H

iir(>iind week.

Washington, May 29.

(Est. White Pop., 450,000)
Weather: Warm to Cold With Rains
Almost a pushover for the Palace

last week with "The Patsy." Usual
big spread donated by Hearst's two
local .dailies. The brodle of the
Vitaphoned "Tenderloin" on a sec-
ond Week was a surprise. Bottom
looks to have dropped but almost
completely with the novelty of the
talking sequences after the .first

week.
Fox, without a name on the stage,

got a little something &,bove ,the
week preceding when the "naifte"
was there. . House has put in a sum-
mer policy of an imported stage
band and acts, without an m. ,.c.

This meant the passing of the; 16-
irl ballet, a feature practically

since the opening of the house. Dis-
pensing with the ballet followed the
dropping of the chorus a few weeks
previous.
"Harold Teen" at the Earle meant

nothing as the comic strip is not run
by any of the local dailies. Jack
Pepper; m. c, has clicked with the-
atre announcing a new three months
contract with him. .

,

"San Francisco Nights" got about
the same as all preceding, it at the
Rialto. Though much publicized,
"Ramona" actually got more than
was expected at the Columbia. None
of the word of mouth reports gives
the picture credit for being any-
thing more than a beautiful scenic
but the business was there.

Estimates for Last week
Columbia (Loew)—"Ramona" (U.

St) -(4,-232 ; -35 - 5 0)7- -Got-^gures for-
this always business-getting house
back up to high mark; close to

.

$13,000.
Earle (Stanley- Criaridall)^"Har-

old Teen" (F. N.) and Stanley stage
revue with Jack Pepper, m. c. (2,-

244; 35-50). Meant but little though
usual figure rung up; just, under'
$7,000. •

Fox (Fox) '"Escape" (iTox) and.
Stebbins stage show (3,232; 36-50-
75); Picture of ni^jht life seerningly,
liked as was stage, portion, but
business not right on comparative
basis though opposition oh other
screens big attribute as well as liglit

matinee trade; $20,000' liberally
covers It.

Met (Staiiley-Crandall) "Tender-
loin" (Warner's Vltaphone) (1,518;
35-50). Something went wrong here
after much business the first week;
$14,000 first week. $8,000.
Palace (Loew)—"The Patsy"

(Cosmo M-G) Publix unit "Bpwery
Follies" and Wesley Eddy, m. c. (2,-

365; 35-50). Better than expected.
•-Over $20^000 "Claimed."'^ ^ - -.i^

Rialto (U) —" San Francisco
Nights" (Ifumas) (l,97fi; 35-n0)v
Nothing extra; maybe reached
$4,000., .

.

Philly Houses in

Light Streak of Biz
(Weather; Cool and Fair.)

Philadelphia, May 29.

Business strangely off .in most of
the downtown picture houses last

week. Film attendance hais been
disappointing here all spring.; in

the neighborhoods, too.
Evidence of the trouble Is found

In the Stanley Comparty's an-
nouncement of a special jubilee
week, beginning Monday and the
heavy advertising this week, the
heaviest the company .has used in

a long time, .

"Partners in Crime," newest Ray-
mond Hatton-tVallace Beery com-
edy, did not get a very warm recep-;

tion at the Stanley last week. It

was something of a frost and as the
surrounding' bill, another reyue unit
called "In Bermuda" was not star-
tling, attendance hurt accordingly
Gross under $24,000, lowest the big
house has had in some time.
Another disappointment was "The

Patent Leather Ivid" at the Stanton
This Kichard Barthelmess film
road-showed at the Erlanger In the
winter, did not click as expected at
popular prices, and will hold on
only two weeks, off this Saturday
"Kid*.' got only $10,600, was no bet-
ter than the fourth and last week
of "Speedy," preceding picture

."Old Sa,n Francisco" was also
something' of a blooey at the Aldlne,
Gross under $12,000. Down at the
Karlton "The Enemy" dropped to

$6,000 in its second and final week
also under expectations. Arcadia
did well with the farce. ^'Baby
Mine," so well that it was held in
a second week by a last-minute
change of plans. Gross about $4,500
The two Fox houses also suf

.fercd. The Fox theatre had a me
dlocre picture, generally panned, in
"French Dressing" (F N), and th.^

presentation features, outside of
Borrah Minevitch

. and his bar
monica band, not noteworthy.
The house has a special and very

steady clientele all its. own, bu
did not get much more than last
week. Gross off about $4,500 from
preceding week, which, stated dif-

ferently, meant $22,000 gross or per-
haps a little better.
At the Fox-Locust, "Street Angel"

doing nicely .and . had .shown .reaj

strength, nose-dived unexpectedly

Mainstreet Did Better, With

"Liry," $18,500—"F. & D,"

Revival Not Fancy

Kansas City,-. May 29.

After in all the neighboring terri-

tory, in some Instances even second

run, "Old Ironsides" was given its

Kansas City premiere, at the Midland •

last week and prpceedcd to do ex-
actly as predicted, flop. At $15,500
It was the Midland's second lowest
week since opening.

All the flrst run houses went in
strong for piibllcity in their at-
tempts to sell their shows. Extra
displays were used by the Main-
istreet for Billllo Dove and her "Yel-
low Lily," with a regular stage show
added for good measure, and the re-
sult holds out . at many of the per-
formances. "The stage show was one
of the best of the season. And the
house did $18,500. .

Pantages had a, sweet tie-up with
the. Kansas City "Star" fpr Huston
Ray, pianist, and the Globe With
We Amerlca.ns" had . a full paije

'

display of merchants' ads ,wltb
miniature heads ot- different na-

.

tionalitles in the same'papop. Passjes

to the. theatre were offered: to the
ones telling; the nationality of the
faces in the ads.

^

Universal's first run house. Up- .-

town. Inaugurated its new policy of

one bill a week. Instead of split, with
Love and Learn" and with a stage
show built around Tracy-Browns'
orchestra.. P. Hans Flath continues
at the Organ.

Estimated for Last Week
Loew's Midland—"Old Ironsides"

(4,000; 26-35-50). Picture so long
getting on local screen a large part
of the publicity given it when it

was hew seemed lost. Too histori-

cal ^or the flaplpers with the title

keeping them aWay, also another
alibi. Result very disappointing.
Stage show "Araby," another flashy
Loew-Publix unit, but good enter-
tainment; $15,600, low.

Mainstreet (Orph.)--"LeHow Lily"

(3,200; 25-50). BilUe Doye haa
made better pictures than this, biit

her admirers here, are many. Vaude
very good; $18,600.
Newman (Loew)—'"The Fifty*

Fifty '.arl," 1st half; "Diamond
Handcuffs" 2d half (1,980; 25-35-50);
House dragging along around $3,000
weekly, with nothing seemingly get-
ting 'eip started. Split week pro-
gram pictures brought good notices
from reviewers hut failed to help at
box office.

.

Pantages.— "Hangman's House"
(2,200; 25-50). Picture one of best
house has had this season. Coupled
with • regulation vaude, good value.
Huston Ray, pianist, clrcu.sed and
tied up in advertising stunts, which
helped to drag in $7,600, good.

Liberty (Ind)—"Flesh and Devil"
(1,000; 25-35). With new and un-
known pictures failing to draw,
Manager Sam Carver tried revivals.
Critics raved over this one when
first shown here and reiterated their
praise for revival. Some had not
seen it but not many, according to
the final report; $1,500.

VALENTINO'S DOUBLE FREE
F'lrst National has not yet re-

newed the contract with Tibor
MIndzenthy, Hungarian double for

Rudolph Valentino.
Mindzenthy was given a 15

montiis' tryout.

to $9,000 and will be taken off this
Saturday with "Mother Ma,chree"
follovving.
Adolphe Menjou at the Stanley,

plus another revue unit, "Jazz Car-
nival," with Buddy Page as master
of ceremonies, "Across to Singa-
pore" with Ramon Noviarro. at the
Karlton, and "A Thief in the Dark"
at the Fox.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000: 35-50-75)~"Part-

ners in Cririie" (Par). Hattoh-Beery
picture, frost. .Under $24,000. Low
for' house.

-

Aldine (1,500; 50-75)—"Old San
Francisco" (Warner, 1st week)..
Critics not kind; business none too
good. About $11,500.

Stanton (1,700; 3.1-50-75)—"Pat-
ent Leather Kid"'XF N) (1st. week).
Disa.ppolnting film, road-showed
here earlier in season. Under $10.-
000. . r

Karltoiv (1,100; 50-75)—"The En-
emy" (AfGM; 2d week). Not so hot.
iDropped-=to -$6,000=-ln'-3d=-week-aiid=
taken off Saturday.

Arcadia (8n0; 50)—''Baby Mine"
(MGM; 1st week). Farce surpriS"^
hit and hold over. About $4,500.

Fox- Locust (1,800; $1.65)—"Street
Angel" (Fox, oth week). Slumped,
too. after excellent pickup. Off Sat-
urday. About $0,000 last week.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"French Dress-

ing" (F N). IMcture rapped by
critics and bill not noteworthy, ex-
cept, perhaps, for Borrah Mine-
vitch and harmonica bunch. 'P-iz

off to $22,000,
.

'lion and Mouse/' Vita,

$16,000 in Buffalo

Buffalo. May 29.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
Weather: Fair and Cool

The picture business was . just
-such-and-such all over Buffalo last
w^ok. _Wlth thi|. Teok^.reopening for
a W^ek and the Erlanger also doing
business, every theatre in town was
open.
On the screen were two outstand--.

ing features for the week, "Ramona,"
at the Buffalo, and "The Lion and
the Mouse" (Vita) at the L.afayette.
The former turned In a good week's
business with a good shoW sur-
rounding the feature. "The Lion,
and the Mouse" made an excellent
follow-up of "'Tenderloin*' and. ap-
peared to be better in every way
than its predecessor; Got plenty of
talk publicity and with takings
climbing all week the picture is npw
scheduled as a holdover.

.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600; 30-40-65)

—"Ramona" (U.A;). "Knick-Knacks''
on stage. Although I'athcr soppy
feature found- favor. $29,600.
Hip (Publix) (2,400; .')0)-."Sailor.s'

Wives" (U) and vaude. Off, dropr
ping to between $10,000 and $11,000.

Great Lakes (Fox) f3.400; 35-50)—"The Showdown" (Par) and vaude.
Freak show, "Day at Ciit^us" on
T?tri PTf":"^ BXRjfflegg'^si aifpisn^^fo^^^^
$9,000.

Loew's . (Loew) <3,400; S.l-HO)—
"Diiimond Handcuffs" and vaiidc.

Also on slide last week. Ardund
$7,500.-

Lafayette (Indep) (3,;I00; 35-50)—
"Lion and the Mouse" Viialihone
(Warner) and vaude. IIuu.'^o tn.ak-

ing genuine feature of Vitaiilnine

and for past three weeks has shown
substantial gains. Talking pirturos

here scom to have registrrod henvily

with business reacting for ox"''ll<'nt

grosses. Last week over' $1 1'l.coii
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lempest" Over Capacity at $11,500;

'Alne'' Not Drawing Rent of 44th St.

with Weather Break Last Week Several In-and-

Outers on Brpaclway--Paramount, $73,900

TTn3Cttlod weather dominated by

- continuously overcast- sky, gave

fhft Broadway liicture liouses .an.

Sei^ break and business, wasnt

***OutstandrnB on the Street was

the'^^Embassy. where ''^^je Tempest-

ed a merry time o£^ it at ^fH-fOO,
. capacity for

"

iljie Dove thr

the Strtind with "The Yellow Lily

Anything in Topeka From
Garters to Furniture

TORONTO NOT BIGOTED;

LIKED mACK EAGLE"

•Ramona' Held Over—Kings'

Did $12,000 in 2 Weeks

Over Border

wver capacity for its fli-st full week.

Sllie Dove threw some life, into

the Strand with "The Yellow Lily."

Film jumped the house close to

ISO 0()0 for the first time in weeks.

'•Don't Marry" turned in a compact

bSt neat bundle of $96,700 for the

Roxy Reviving "The White Sister"

»t the Capitol didn't seem to mean
Such with only 452,000 in the till

''^SSrSiSJ- went to $73,900 oh

.Something Always Happens" and

Ash an increase of $900 over the

Chicago ba:ton waver's first week.

"Ramona" held Its head up in

iroDDins ...ff. but about $4,000 on its

gecohd week. Picture, took $38,800

and enjoyed the b^st third wecfc:

end . any film has yet had at the

Rlvoli. Down at the Rlalto "Steam

-

.boat Bill, Jr.." had plenty to worry

In termiiiating a fortnight's run to

only $17,300, pretty low on this

comer. Across the square, at the

Canieo, "Daughter of Israel", did a

«ght $4,22;). .

. $2. Pictures
:

Nothing hit $14,000 on the' $2 li.st.

''Wing.s" and "Trail Of '98" closest

with $13,900 and $13,800, respective-

ly. "Man Who Laugh.s," at the

Central, got itg share at $12,000,

while "Glorious Betsy" held satis-

factorily at Warner's. The Fox
jMiir, "Four Sons" and "Street

Angel," caught $7,000 at the Ga;ety

and $12,450 at thei Globe.
. >. "Abie's Irish Rose" has shown no
Inclination . to get out of the hole

It has dug at the 44th Street.

Latest unofficial reports on the pic-

ture are that it, will not go to the

Criterion! but Paramount may sub-
lease the 44th Street, holding barck

VThe Patriot" . until it is deter-
mined just how much "sound" is

to go Into the new releases.
Hammerstein's "End of St.

Petersburg." due to open Monday,
was postponed until Wednesday
(May 30): because of a question of

censorship and propaganda. "Dawn"
supplanted "Mother Machree" at

the Times Square Tuesday.
Estimates for Last Week

Astor—"Trail of '98" (M-G) (1,-

129; $i-$2) (11th -week). Going
along moderately with others of its

specie; $13,800 not hot but could be
a lot worse.
Cameo—"Daughter of . Israel"

(Hirsh) (549; 50-75). French film
didn't cause excitement; $4,225 ordi-
nary.

Capitol — "The White Sister"
(M-G) (4,620; 35-50-75-$1.65). Re-
vival couldn't get house to $60,000,
spot it hasn't reached in past three
Weeks; $52,000 pretty light here.
Central—"Man Who Laughs" (U)

(922; $l-$2) (5th week). Hugo
name pulling fair trade; plus time
of year and number of $2 pictures
on street; over $12,000; not bad.
Criterion—"Wings" (Par.) (836;

|l-$2) (42d week). Half way
through 10th month and showing
nice weekly profit; reported now
^Able" will not come In here, which
leaves "The Patriot". (Par.) possible

^ B.uccessoi:__.whenever feature, peters
out; $13,900.
^Embassy — "Tempest" (U. A.)
(596; $l-$l.65) (2d week). Held
biggest demand aniong Broadway
pictures for first full week; playing
to consistent capacity and $11,500
means numerous standees.
44th St.—"Abie's Irish Rose"

(Par;) (i;490; $lr$2) (6th week),
^^osaing less than house rental,
with current reports Paramount
niay sublease house; First National
possible lessee as latter firm seeks
sue for "Lilac Time," which Is sup-
posed to come in next month for $2
Has been around $3,600.
Gaiety—"Four Sons" and Movle-r

tone (Fox) (808; $l-$2) (15th week).
Jj^ow m final week and followed by
FaTiii" (Fox) June 4; has had

P'5f,ftint run without any red.
Globe—"Street Angel" and Movie

tone (Fox) (1,416; $l-$2) (8th
week). Substantial figure of $12,450
ror this, stage of run; more than
holding own.
Hammerstein's — "End of St

-._f,Ster^?Jii:g''_(ZakDxa>._(J.,26£.;=^J,

\r ^ week). Supposed to open
Monday but propaganda inquiry
postponed premiere until Wednes
day.

_Paramount^"Somethlng Alway
Happens" (Par.) (3,666; 35-50-'75

J-!:J^V^^^^y-comQ<lY evidently liked
with Paul Ash on stage definite
faetor; $73,900 very good and $900
cumb over previous week.
Rialto—"Steanlboat Bill, Jr." (U

A.) (1.960; 35-50-76-99). Didn't
show anything In either of Its two
Vreoks; fortnight totaled but $38,

" Topeka, May 29.

(Drawing Pop., .85,000)

Weather, Fair and Warm
Repetition previous week. "Legion

of the Condemned" here ahead of

"Wings" knocked 'em at tlie Qr-

pheum • and the other houses did

only fair or Worse business, patron.s

buying entertainment - instead of

prizes.

At the Jayhawk business was
hold up by mothers, fathers, sisters
and brothers of pupils of a local
dancing school. Dancers staged a
presentation the first, four days and
the last two days a pantomime was
given by the tots. As for the pic-
tures, "The Patsy," called tt^e poor-
est of .Marion Davios' caj-eer, and
"Bringing Up Father" didn't even
get the support of newspaper that
runs the strip

"The newest is announced In big
niewspaper space by. the National
Theatres Company, controlling Or-
pheum, .Jayhawk • and Grand
They're selling books of tickets at

cut rates "scalping their own." The
sale started out as a contest with
a car as the prize for the best col-

lege or high school salesman. None
applied for entrance to tlie contest
Srilesmen were offered jobs on com-
mission basis to dispose of tho
books of tickets and now the box
office girls will try to unload them
The Novelty tried the garter thing

this weelc, but the men didn't seem
a:nxious to get a chance to get gar
ters off the legs of the chorus girls

even when they were told that some
of ;the "sleeve sttpportcrs" con-
tainbd coin.. The two-for-one cou
pons at the Grand (stock) and the
Pay Day night with patrons getting
checks for from one cent to $5. con

Toronto.' May 29.

(Drawing Population 700,000)

Wea.ther: Fair and Cool ,

Except for "Ramona" (UA) which
came in strong and held over at
the Tivoli, business did not pick up
from, the three weeks^ slump even
with the help of Victoria Day, May
24, Canadian national holiday.
"Ramona" went better than $9,000,

which puts it right up with the
town's leaders, real business in a
1.400 -seater. Tom Daley gave the
picture , a smart surrounding pro-
gram of short stuff,

Jules Bernstein is still keeping
the Loew house well up ,

despite a
ha:if dozen handicaps caused .by the
recent fire which will keep the main
auditorium dark a couple of weeks
yet.' He tried "Under the Black
Eagle" (M-G) this, week despite
warned off this one. as setting up
a former enemy In the hero role

for here; did about $9,500.

Mickey Daniels, freckle faced kid
"from the Hal Roach "Our Gang"
outfit, was a big help, on the stage.
While "Eagle"..was no wow It was

comfortably out of the red, which
Indicates that the town can see a
German set up as a human being
without dashing off letters to the
editor and calling for the liobbles.

"Chicago" bad at around $7,000 in

Jack Arthur's Uptown. This was a-

drop of about $4,000 over "Take a
Chance Week" inimediately pre-
ceding and was one of the worst
holiday w^eeks yet counted.

,

Satires seem over .the heads of
the hoi poilloi here because the
critics voted both "Chicago" and
"Helen of Troy", first class releases
and both flopped on the general
explanation "things just couldn't
happen like that," Uptown opened
strong w'ith "Drums of Love" (UA)
Saturday.
Two weeks was enough for "King

of Kings" at the Princess. About
$12,000 would cover, the fortnight.

This keeps the picture out of the red

which is all that was expected from
it in a house that has been dark
for the greater part of two seasons

AMBASSADOR, $31,200

Evcrythinq Broke Well- for St. Louis
House Last Week

St. Louis, May 29.

(Drawing Population 1,000,0.00)

Weather: Fair and Warnn
rioturc playho.usea- with cooling

pl'.ints that work- have boon pros-
pering during the last wooU or so
horoabuuls. -With the re.Vrig(.'ration

plants Working in the big do\vntown
and uptown picture house.s the only
worry us far as, compvlition goes
from now until StJptombor will be
the. outdoor light opera attractions.

Estimates for Uast Week
Ambassador (Skouras downtown)

(3,000; 35-65) "Broken Droams" and
Ed Ijowry's stkge show, r

Plcturlza-
tion got well deserved praise.

Lowry, with contestants in "Tho
Times" beauty race for G;ilvoston,

big ;
drawing card. . $31 ,200.

Loew's State (3,300; 25-35-65)

"Rose- Marie" and Nat Naxarro, Jr..

on stage. Drew lot of t.tkers. $17,-

600. •

Missouri (Slfouras uptown) (3,-

800: 35-65) "Lone Eagle" called ter-

rible for continuity aiid weak sister

in air . serie^. Frank Fay started

this week as new m. c. Last week,
$1-5.300. :

Grand Central (Skouras) (1,700;

50-75) "Glorious Betsy" (W- B.
Vita). Second week and more
thousands jamming their way into

this Skouras house. Week, before
it approached record for house and
held over foi* third week; , $11,500.

St. Louis (4,280; 35 -65^ "Hang-
man's House," with vaude. Picture
called One of best, of year at this

theatre.

Tenderloin' and $2

For 1st Wk. in Delr.

it

tinue with the coupon night set- 1 ™, . . . j prestige to
ting the best break. The break for

1

Tbf„ ^M^o'^f.t^"^ +1;°

the Grand's dish night when all the
.women got dinner plates was to fill

the two bit seats

tour the Ontario sticks under the
banner "Held oyer at the Princess,
Toronto, at $2 prices." The same

.... at„„ goes for "Chicago," FP would have
You can get anythmg in Topeka

| »^^^^ satisfied to ship the print back
by going to a show the.=;e days, from
a garter td a set of living room fur-
niture.

Estimates for Last Week
•Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk).
Local dancing prolog that brought
business. "Tho Patsy" first three
davs failed to do anything like ex-
pected and "Bringing Up Father"
proved Just another oomic strip an-
imated. Just over $3,100.

Oroheum (1.200: 40) (National).
'Legion of the .

Condemned" got

good breaks and only real picture

so far as Toronto Is concerned but
a release thrown out here is dead
for the whole province so they de-

cided' to doctor It up.

Estimates for Last Week
Tivoli (FP) "Ramona" (UA) (1.-

400; 30-6.0). Built steadily from
average beginning on good word of

mouth publicity and held over to

surprise of wise guys who figured

nothing could hold over at this sea-

son. Over $9,000.

Loew's "Under the Black Eagle"

EASY COME" DID Birr

$12,500 IN NEW SEArriE

Town Looks Shot for Biz-

Blue Mouse, Wired, Most

Consistent, $7,500

here la.st week, doing steady drag (M-G) (1,500: 30-6?>- $9,

r nhout $2 400 ' 500 considering handicaps house

(Srand (1,400: 75) (National) working under since fire two weeks

Waddell Plavers in "The Man on ago. Picture expected j:o cause some

the Roof" assisted by coupon night, indignation because of playing heio

pay night and dish night, managed as German soldier but reception

to bring bu.siness up. but it's a queS- good.
.
Mickey. Daniels. '^-o"-

tlon whether or not extra expense kid.
,
on s^&e. _

WHO mid for About $1 900 Hip (FP) Hold Em xaie

Noveltv (1*10^? 25) (C^^^^^ o« hou.ses her6

Arthur Higglns' Follytown Maids In continues as consistent money

tabs still slippiniT despite garter maker at oyer $9 000 Show^ j^as^

night Special childreh's matinees drop of any Toronto house from

and even an old time fiddler slipped winter^biz. Staee^show given credit

in Saturdav failed to help much, for bulk of strength. Current pic-

AVniit «i «ftn ture looked on aB routine stuir,

Cozy'(400:. 25) (T^wrence). "A
Million Bid" flnot hnlf got ordinary Judge" (U)

J3,300;
30-60). Big

Wz "with "The" Vniror o^

la.st half pulling bit because of star, for no particular reason. Size of

house. may be against It . Audience

RMt ^fi'iO- 20) fLawrenoe). Al doesn't like sitting by Itself

Russell's Come-On GhTs with third U ptown (FP) "Chicago" <Pathe)
Russell s

f^"'"«^7"p;;'t\;^^^on better
I
Sad story. Public took this satire

run pictures.
show and getting steady increase

About onlv stock in town that Is

About $.1,100; .

serlotisly despite double warning In

subtitles. Dropped to around $7,000,

bad In holiday week, summer or

winter. ' -

Princess, "King of Kings" (2,000;

.a^- t- AO I
50-$1.50). This one expected to raise

6.00. which means gasping firtish or —
^^^^.Q^.g^gy ^j^^.j critics liked

$17,300; "Street of Sin" (Par.) cur- .^^^ one else seemed to have

.• ..T, <... ^TT A ^ ^^i^ftO- much to say.. Weiit ahout $12;000

S-'^^^rs f'r3d"\etk).^VS i-two weeks. Now starts .n On-

Seattle, May 29.,

(Drawing Population, 450,000)

Business seemed to be shot. The
weather, together with the problem
of an ovcrseated condition, tends to

make the going rough. United Ar-
tists theatre will close June 9 for an
indefinite period. It is expected the
house will remain closed for at least

three months. Some talk of razing

the theatre and making room for an
office building. No confirmation can
be obtained.
Another house expected to close

any time is the Orpheum. It lias

been ai loser since its opening last

August Vaude has been inferior,

with the pictures not much better.

Reported musicians, stage hands and
operators working on a Week-to-
week basis.
Sam Dembow, Jim Cowan and

Ralph Crabill, all of Publix, were In

town looking over the new Seattle.

House has.,))een dropping money
ever since March 1, when It was
opened. A nut of over $18,000 makes
it nearly impossible to show velvet
Publix units have failed to draw in

this territory,, although they seem to

please.
Fifth Avenue was going along

consistently with "Shepherd of

Kingdom Conrie." "Easy Come, Easy
Go," was the big pull at the Seattle.

Dix is a good draw in this town, but
the hot weather didn't help. Pub-
lix's "Tick-Tock" unit was well re-
ceived, as was Jules Buffano, m. c.

United Artists could not get start-

ed with"Valley of the Giants.

Estimates for Last Week
Seattle (Publix-W. C.) (2,700; 25-

60)—"Easy Come. Easy Go," (Par)
Picture well liked; Dlx good card
locally ;„ $12,500.. : , .....^ ^

. Fifth Avenue (W. C.) (2,700; 25

60)—"Shepherd of Kingdom Come"
(F. N.); $14,000.

United Artists (U. A.-W- C.) (l,-

800; 25-60)—"Tho Valley of the

Giants" (P. N.). Picture did not
mean a thing to the gate. Jan So
fer's orchestra popular;. $5,000.

Orpheum (OrpheUm) (2.700; 25-

.-iO)-"Skinner's Big Idea" (FBO).

35-50-75-99) (3d week)
normally from strong fifst week;
$38,800 solid second week and had
best third, week-end past Saturday
and Sunday of any film to play

here; Indications are for four or five

weeks unless somebody suddenly
turns on the heat.
Roxy—"Don't Marry" (Fox) (6,-

205; 50-75-$l-$1.65). Doesn't have
to alibi $96,700; next week First Na-
tional's German picture

tario tour.
Neighborhoods hot so good.

"Way Down East" Did

$10,000 in New Haven
New Haven, Conn.', May 29.

"Way Down East** slipped into

the Roger Sherman for a revival

Strand—A'TlYe^.Yel
(2.900; .35-50-65-75). Shot up to

$29,300 with Billie Dove picture;

best house has held in some time;

jump of $5,900 over "Kentucky

around $10,000 last week. Figure Is

considered good.
House .seats about 2.000 and

used Movietone and Vitaphone

?„7'?fi\SkT3"l'a°"T?nXwU& in ««nJu„=M,» wl.h the m.„

(Warners) first on list feature. Entire program on three

hours, holding down the turnover

Understanding here la that the

D. W. Griffith film may be retltled

- -^ ,1 ocft. .1 i-^Mand .sent out, local lobby comment

arotmd $ll,9(nJ.

Times Square—"Dawn" (Selwyn)

(1,080; $l-$2). (1st. week). Opened]
Tuesday on run. ^ ^ ,, a\
Warner's—"Glorious Betay" and

.iO)- _
Picture went along unnoticed; vaude
better than average; $7,800,

Pantages (1,500; 25-60) — "Honor
Bound" (Fox). Just an average
week; $6,000.

President (Henry Duffy )--^"Llttle

Heaven.'' Leo . Carrillo doing play
cspoclaily written for him by Olga
Printzlau: $4,000.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (950; 25-

75)—"Tenderloin" and Vita (W. B.).

Completed excellent third week;
house .seom.s only conai.stent money-
maker in town; $7,500.

Columbia (U) (1.000; 25-50)—
"Hunchback of Notre Dame" (U).
Kovlv.tl .stimulated; $3,800.

:._JVleti^.p.oiU:ail_ja^U.-'5^^^
"Wings" (Par.). Road-.qhow pres-
onlallon of tliis air picture caught
$9,000.

; Don-oil, May :J9.

Weather: Rainy and Cool
•'Tohdorloin's'." clcivn up at the

MiuUson oolipsoa all other film e,f,-

forts last week. Disrogarding ad-
verse oritioism. nio.st of it cohiing
froni the press, the talker planted a
Word of liiouth bombshell imme-
diately upon opening.

If the first w,oek of the first full,

length talking picture iis a reliable,

prediction, talkers ui-e in as solidly

here as anywhere. With the State
going straight 'pictures in two
weeks and wired for talking films

exclusivoly, the whole town Is ifJtb-

bing. Every exhibitor, little or big.

is inquiring, aboiit'the cost of equip-,
mcnt. . .:

It seems that, so far as the the-,

atre ipen are concerned, Detroit has
.

gone talker, ,
and it took only one .

picture and one week to do it.

Only "Tenderloin's" noise de-

tracted from the second week, teat

of "Ramona" at the United Artists.

This one. after a surprise $25,000.

opening week, came back with a
strong $19,000 second and is re-

maining. The other supposedly run
film. "Harold Teen." proved rather
tame at the Adams and lammed it

afteir a solo week. The picture
lacked the class to play without
trimmings, particularly' in view of

what it was up-Tigainst.
Fox Washington, with a Single-

weeker. "Honor Bound." drew a fair

$3,400. mainly through a strong
Movietone bill. The hoiise ; closes

.Michigan, with "Yellow Lily." and .

•

Capitol, "50-50 Gi.rl," were both un-
der wraps in awaiting Whlteman
and Van and Schenck this week.

Oriental, open for the receivers'
'

satisfaction only, went along at
about the usual with Tiffany's "The
Little Yellow House," while the
State seemingly failed to find a
draw in its new stage personality,
Roy. Sedley. as $11,000 testifies. .

Some cool weather helped con*
siderably over the last week-end.

Estimates for Last Week
Adams (Kunsky)—"Harold Teen"

(F. N.) (1.700; 50r75). Freak book-
ing had filmed cartoon strip spotted,

too high ; nice comedy might have
accomplished more with stage a«*.-

companimont;. no straight picture
against surrounding attractions and
out after a week to $9,500.

Capitol (Kunsky) — "50-50 GIrr
(Par) (3,448;: 50^75). Bebe Daniels

,

in" mediocre picture, but counted in

$18,700.
,

Madison (Kunsky) — "Tender-
loin"- Vita (W. B.) (1st week)
(1.976; 50-75). Opened very big,

talk creating most of biz; $25,000
start gives talker edge over any-
thing at Madi.soh since "The Jazz
Singer," also with Vita; maintained
pace Into this week.

Michigan (Kunsky) — "Yellow
Lily" (F. N.) (4.100; 50-75). Aver-
age at $41,300; film's good notices;
Blllle Dove helped out in uneventful,
week.

Oriental—"Little Yellow House*
(T-S) and vaude (2,950; 25-90).

First week in receivers' hands, and
$7,000; only vaude hou.se down-
town, but getting little through it;

may operate at loss or even until

buyer comes along.
State (Kunsky)—"Walking Back"

(Pathc) (3,0«K); 25-75). Roy Sed-
ley's initial wecic on stage not very,

good; hotter picture would have
helped j)ut- now_rn....c. over;__$J.Q.0P0' _

United Artists (U, A.)— 'R'lmona'^

(U. A;) (2rt week) (2,000; 50-6:5).

Strong, $19,000, following $25.0,00

start; bo.st two figures yet at this

hou.se; "Ramona" for third week,
"Drum.<^ of Love" next
Washington (Fox) — "Honor

Bound." -Movietone (Fox) (1,700; 35-

50-65). bne-w'ock run . policy will

be short-lived, as hou.sc closes nfter
next week; sntisfactory. $3,400 for

"Honor." .
'

.

HAWLEY LEAVES COAST
L03 Angele.s, May 29.

Clifford B. Hawley, president of

First National, returned to New
York after a four weeks' visit to

the First National studios In Bur-
bank.

Bunion Derby Race
Contompbrary with the arrival of

the . Bunion Derby in New York
Stern Rrothor.s.arc launching a spe-

cial picture: entitled "The Cross
Country Bunion Itacc." starring Sid

Saylor, supprrrlod by Harry Marloll

and Harriott Mathews.
This is ono of the now "l.et

George 'Do It" comodlos.

DUANE THOMPSON'S CONTEACT
. Los Ai);iclcs. May 2!».

Duane Thompson signoa with

I''nivcf:<iil lo be f('atur<-<l. in four

more nndrM Wi^rld pictures, dirooted

by Leigh Ja.son,

The contract contains an option

for five years and wiia consummated
after seeing Ikt work in "Phantom
Fingers," the first of the Jason

aerios of undorworld pictures.
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Chicago Downtown Business Fair;

'lalldng Back'' Helped Stat^

MILWAUKEE HARD

HIT1NB.0.WAY

. .

*
: Chicaeo, May 29.

•//Picture, grosses last week were
genorally moderate/ in keeping with
the weather and season, Pathe
pulled the unusual getting into

three L-oop houses with first runs

—

Chicago, State-Lake and Majestic.

At the Chicago '.'Skyscraper"

proved itself up to the important
booking, increasing the. take .$1,000

over the previous weelc. Comments
and reviews were :Una,nimOusly. fa-

vorable. "Walking Back," ,
at the

State.-^Lake, likewi."3e Impressed fa-

vorably as a rather lightweight af-

fair dealing with the younger gen-
eration. Gross about. $17,500, some-
what better than the theatre's prac-

tically invariilble figure. "Blue

Danube" was riot checked at the

Majestic, as, .the house does not

regularly play first . runs with its

Association vaudeville.
Police censor bah. of"Drag Net"

(Par) cost the Roosevelt some
dough as it . threw thie .booking

schedule out of whack and necessi-

tated running of two weak money
films during the two weeks the

banned picture was slated . to ap-
pear. "We Americans" pccupl.ed

the first week as . a, ,
holdover, al-

though it ha-'ln't created any. stir

In town and a low $12,009 vesulted.

Last week "LauiErh; Clown. Laugh"
wart, brouftht over from McVickers
arid brought an under-average $14,-

000. It hnd fnllen dowri in its two
Vreeks at McVickers.

.

Oriental's Gross V

. The Oriental has ^^l0t as yet iri-

dicated . just' what its 'average gross
will be witliout Paiil Ash, although
at long . hazard would place it at
around $35,000. Last week the
house had "Diamond Handcuffs"
(M-G). Some extra advertising in

all// dailies looked like M-G was
spending some of its own cpiri oii

exploiting. Besides- B, & K. in-
creased, their regular ad: space to
counteract a simimer dropoff.. Al
Kvale was in as guest iri. c, and
helped, <luite a bit in securing the
$37,000 gross, best the house has
done since Ash left. Al is hot

. bananas among local flaps and
flappy-britches.
Second Week of "Street of Sin"

brought a customary decline of $5,-
000, and.the film probably will play
the regular three weeks. Tt opened
better than average at $28,000.

Mindlin tried a double bill for his
Bure-slot Playhouse — "Metropolis"
and ."Salome"

—

-with fair but not
forte results. "Sadie Thompson"
dropped $6,000 In its second week,
after opening just moderately at
$25,000. It. will play three weeks,
with "Ramona" following,

Estimates for Last Week
Chicago (Publix) — "Skyscraper"

(Pathe) (4,500; 50-75). Pathe film
received Important booking in
town's higliest money house; went
$1,000 above normal, to $45,000.
McVickers (Publix)—"Street" of

Sin" (Par) (2,400; 50-75). Second
week, $23,000; .first week good with
$28,000; okay notices.

Monroe (Fox)—"Thlct in Dark"
(Fox) (975; 50-75). ,Tust around
regular figure with $3,600; house
did $1;000 better on previous week
with "Hangman's House."

Oriental (Publix) — "Diamond
Handcuffs" (M-G-M) (3,300; 35-75).
M-G-M had special ads in all dallies
to- exploit this unusual film; with

. Al Kvale on stage, $37,000, best
Binoe Paul Ash left.

Orpheum (Warner) — "Glorious
Betsy" (W.B.) (Vita) (7C0; • 50)
Second week, $8,341; opened sur
pri.singly strong at $12,000. $4,500
b^/ tpr than •hou.se average;

Playhouse (Miridiiri)-"Metropo
lis" (Ufa)-"Salome" (U.A.) (COO.

.

5n-7r)), Double feature brought fdir
$2 mO.O..

•Roosevelt (Publix) — "Laugh
Clown. Laugh". (M-G-M) (1,400: 50-
65). Substituted for banned "Dra.g
Not": lattpr had fared poorly in two
weeks at McYickers; somewhat be >-

.
,lo\v normal. here with $14,000.

State- Lake (Ovpheuni) — "Wa.lk-
Irm. Rack" •fPfi the) ^ (2,500; 50-75).
Cot $17,rfOO with . Drpli . ,vaude;
h'^inofl 1)y. conimojit.s n>ul notiops.

United Artists- (TT.A .)— "Pridio
Thompson". .fTT.A.). (1,702; 35-75).
Dronpod to $111,000 In second week
nftor just fair-start at $35,000; In
for thi'co works.

"STEAMBOAT BILL" IN

FRISCO, $22,000, BIG

"Tenderloin'' on Vita Holids Up

and $12,000 In 3d Wk.; ''Hell

Ship" in Wrong House

San Francisco, May 29.

( Drawi ng Pop., 756,000)

VVeather: Fair

Sunshine and. grief reigned along

Market street last week. Sunshine,

because the. WarflCld continued Its

winning pace and because the Gra-

nada, long in the red, came dose to

.showing a profit—its first g90d week
in several months.

Another bright spot was the Em-
bassy, where Warners' talking "Ten-
derloin" held exceptionally strong

in Its third week.
^

Old Man Gloom settled over the

California and th§ St. Francis, spell-

ing plenty of ruin. California has
had tough sledding for four or five

weeks, and last week was the heav-.

lest slam yet. • Though a corking
good nieller on screen, it didn't rtiean

a thing to this run house, and busi-

ness was pitiful. So scarce is the

siiijply of suitable features for here
that it was not until late Thursday
that

,
a successor could be picked, to

open on Saturday. .
.

Chaplin's "Circus" petered out
weakly In Its fourth and final week
at the St. Francis.. It, was a fllsap-

poihtmeht, as the opening week's
Intake warranted the. presumption
the coirie_dy would' hold for four
weeks at least.

Neighborhood picture houses ex-
perienced one of their worst weeks
this season.

Estimates fbr Last Week
Warfield — "Steamboat Bill, Jr."

(M-G-M) (2,672; 35-50-65-90). One
of best all-round bills house has had
in months. Rube Wolf and Fanchon
and MarCo stage show helped mate
rially. Close to $26,000. Immense,
considering; general depression.

Granada — "The Dragnet" (Par.)
(2,785; 35-50-65-90). Looked like old
times to see customers storming
Granada box office first 6f the week.
Opening day one of biggest week-
days in months. George Bancroft
credited for big draw. $22,000;

Erhbas$y—"Tenderloin" and Vita
(Warners). Third week tmly slight-
ly off. One more to eo and man-
ageriient not w^orried. Near $12,000.
California-"Hell Ship Bronson"

(Sax). (2>200; 35-66-90). Meller
would have hit nicely If played at
Warfield or Granada. Here Ju.st
wastedl Dismal week at $5;700.""

St. Fraticis—"The Circus" (U. A.)
(1,375; 35-65-90-). Kept

,
Chaplin's

latest week too long. Fourth week
meagre $5,300. Pretty bad.,

BOSTON'S IVIET'S DROP

Managers Think People Have

No Amusement Money
To Spend

Milwaukee, May 29.
' (Drawing Pop.; 650,000)

Weather: Clear and cool.

It isn't the weather. Ideal for the

show business, and pictures igpod,

too, so Milwaukee Is just suffering

from the same plaint that other mid-
west cities are kicking about—no

While the picture people claim
that this town is in better shape
than the twin cities, and even Chi-
cago for employment, the picture

house owners are moaning over the

drop in trade. Specials and even
big names can't seem tb make them
come in.

Alhambra (downtovyn) is far from
being a money-malcer these days,
and Midwesco is slipping a little

with its one sure bet, Wisconsin.
Estimates for Last Week

Alhambra (U) — "13 Washington
Squa;re"^ (U) : (1,800; 30-50). Mys-
tery usually goes wCll in this town,
and the house picked up bit over
the bad weeks, of, the past. Esti-
mates here unreliable. House
dropped under $2,500 one recent

Garden (Brln)—"Sadie Thompson"
(U. A.) (1,200; 25-50-75). Second
week of Swanson filrii arid failed to

hold up. Evidently prediction. Mil-
waukee win never be a two->yeek
town starting to be proven. Under
7,000.
Merrill ' (Midwesco) —."Diamond

Handcuffs" (M-G)' (1,200; 25-50).
Thud. Poor picture arid poorer bus-
iness. Hardly $5,000. .

Miller (Midwesco) — "Wickedness
Preferred" (M-G) (l>6d0; 20-35-50)—^Vaude at cut rates helping, al-

though plenty of paper. $7,000.
Palace. (Orph) — "Love Hungry"

(Fox) (2,400; 25-50-75), Vaude also.

Big at $19,000.
Riverside (Orph) — "Why Sailors

GoWrong" (Fox) (3,000; 25-40-50).
New house still good. -Hans Steinke,
who has wrestled in local burlesque
houses on stage. Germans flocked
to see pet. Over $11,000,

Straind (Midwesco) — "Burnirig
DayHght" (F. N.) (1,200;. 25-50).
Sills usually draws better than this,

but close to $6,000.
Wisconsin (Mldweco) — "Feel My

Pulse" (Par) (2,800;. 25-35-50-65-75).
Van and Schenck draw, but could
not jam them. Plenty of seats, but
bargain mats found favor. Strug
gled to reach $17,000.

Only $30,500 Last Week for "Fools"
. and Burnside's Unit

YOUNGSTER LOSES THUMB
Los Angclos, May 29.

Lucille Fairbanks, 10, daughter of
Robert Fairbanks, tore the tliumh
off her right hand while .sliding

-down^tii e-^chutc^on d I rrg-^o=thtr"-75irt^"

door plunge at Pickfair estate in
Beverly Hills,

SILVER MEG FOR REED
Los Angeles, May 29.

Luther Reed, director of ^'Saw-
du.st Paradise," for Paramount, was
pre.«5Pnted with a silver megaphone
by the players and members of the

company making the picture as a
token of appreciation.

Boston, May 29,

Metropolitan's flop last week was
one of the worst of the season. To
the picture students it seems thac
the Met is running too many come
dies, and the public is apparently
tiring of them. "Fools . for Luck
(Par) gros.sed only $30,500 at th
Publix-house -last-week. • Rurnside'
Publix unit, "Seeing Things," and
Gene Roderriich's band show com,-
pleted the entertainment.

At the State "Drums of Love
(UA), with a dancing act, Fowler
and Tamara, grossed $20,100, con
sidercd good arid' above the norma
of the house.. "The Big City,'' at the
Orpheum, showed that Lon Chaney's
mug IS, .still attractive, and a gross
of $18,000 was recorded. "Why Sail
ors Go Wrong" (Fox), at tlie New
Boston, had a very good week, while
Charlie Murray's personal appear
ances with ".Varri'Ding Venus" (F. N.
gave a good play.vo the Olympia and
Scollay Square.

"Chicago," held qK Boston until
after the play showed, went over
bigger than the legit piece. Modern
and Beacon held it over with good
bu.slnoss. The Fenway's spit wccl
and double bill, "Sharp Shooters
and "Silver iSlave," first, half
"Something Always Happens" and
"The Pioneer Scout," second half
had a fair week.
^""^"EsRmaTeV^fol^l^

MetroiJolitan (Publix) (4,000; 50
fiO)—"Fools for Luck" (Par) fbun
nt) rccoption. ' Rated as just one: of
(lio.sc comodies of which Met p.atrons
liavo l\ad too many; $30,500.

State (3,500; 35-50) — "Drums of
Ix)ve" (IIA). liotlor than normji
gross. House has lieUl up all sea
son. Still strong; $20,100.

Orpheunii (3,500; 35-50)—"The Big
City." Chanoy did well despite soli

week of rain and few shoppei'S in

downtown di.strict; $18,000.

w ... O C E AN 1:10 V S IZ

SHEPHERD,' $22,500, BIG

IN BAD MINN. WEEK

Hennepin - Orpheum, $6,800;

Terrible—Conditions Are

Against Biz

Minneapolis, May 29.

(Drawing Pop., 450,000) .

Weather: Clear and Warm
Ideal oiit-of-dCors' weathCr helpej

to dent la^ week's grosses. Clear
and warm days and nights caused
an overflowing of the managerial
cups of woe already filled to the
brim as a result of bad general con-

--.ditlons. The closing of so many
EIGHTH GONSECUTIVE YEAR

|
houses during the past month has
not seemed to help the ones remain-

One of the reasons for the

NORTH SHORE'S popularity as a
Social Rendezvous is the delightful

NEW OCEAN HOUSE at Swamp^
scott, Massachusetts.

Mr: Clement E. Kennedy, Its

President, employs a MEYER
DAVIS ORCHESTRA (now play-

ing Its eighth consecutive season)

because the patrons of his Hotel de-

mand not- only the finest concerts,

but dance niuSic of the liltingest

'.sort.

"RAT" AND "GORIILA"

lAST WEEK IN 6ALT0.

Aimee McPherson and

Circus as Opposition
29.

"Singapore" Big at $22,500 in

Century—Stanley Drew

$16,500

Baltiriiore, May 29,

(Drawing Pop., 750,000)

Weather: Rainy and Cool

Last week's returns showed that

the Century was still way In the

Portland, Ore;, May
(Drawing Pop., 325,000)

Short-lived run of "The Gaucho"
and reopening of the old Hippo
drome theatre were outstanding
events of the week; Columbia ran
"The Gaucho" for only two weeks
with raised prices. Business held
up well the first week on good ex-
ploitation but dropped off later.

Hippodrome, one time Ackerman
and Harris house, has adopted i

new policy with the Burton
Caulkins draqiatic stock. The com
pany plays in two units on a split

week basis with three up-state
towns booked for the unit not show
Ing. Unlikely to offer much opposi
tion to the Diuffy Players and oper
ate on the low price scale of 25-40

Barnes' circus, here May 21-23
affected box offices noticeably. Ad
ditional opposition in the nine-day
lecture engagement of Aimee Scm
pie McPherson at the Auditorium

Estimates for Last Week
Portland (Publix-W.C.) (3,500;

35-00). "Easy Come, Easy Go"
(Par), strong feature .film. Alex
riyde^-and r Portland- stage" bahxl;
Publix stage unit "Snap Shots"
rather weak^ Great dea,l of "same-
ness" runs throiigh the Publix stage
shows. Draw regulated almost en-
tirely by the strength of the film
feature. $9,700.
. Broadway

.
(W.C.) (2,000; 35.60).

Eddie,. Peabody,
,
feature, topped

stage bill. "Ladies Night in Tui-k-
ish Bath'' weak comedy film feature
pianctuated with hokurn gags. Fan-
chon and Marco's "Moscow" Idea,

stage, had originality. Big week,
$14,500.
Pantages (Pan) (2,000; 35-50),

John Bowers and Marguerite De La
Motte, Screen stars, top vaud bill in

"De.ar Doctor" sketch. Four other
acts. On screen, "Thief In Dark,"
fair feature. $8,600.

Oriental (Tebbetts) (2,700; 25-35).
"Harvester" good on screen, though
not. particularly, strong. Josef
Srdoka and Oriental symphony or-
chestra with Oriental dance ballot
oh stage. $8,000.
Columbia (U.) (1,200; 50-75). Scc-

-OYld^Welr"Of":"Th^"rGaT7ChfTr''^BURi-"
ness held up fairly. Last week.
Admission raLsed from regular 35-

50. Sampletro and orchestra. $7,500.

Rivoli (Parker-W.C.) (1,200; 35-

50). "Love Mart" (Par). Well re-
c<^ived. Salvatore Santaoll.a aud or-
chestra In concert. $6,500. .

Hellig (Henry Duffy Players)
(2,000 ; 26-$1.25). Berton Churchill
as guest star In "The Ma.n From
Home." Extremely weak' play.
Worst of four bills done so far on
ChiirphlU's five-week engagement.'
Jd.iiOO.

goes for "Legion of the Condemned
at the Valencia.

Parkway was off with "Easy
Come, Easy Go," but the New was
up with "The Rat" as the .

attrac-

tion.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (Stainley; Crandall)—"The

Gorilla" (3,400; 25-60). Somewhat
of disappointment. Stage play un-
usually successful In this town
Drop off largely in night trade. Ap-
proximately $16,500.

Century (Loew)—"Across to

Singapore" (3,200; 25-60). Big suc-
cess here. Combination of Craw-

town Chord orchesti'a and Silver
Masked Tenor in person were
played up over the. screen offering,
"Old San Francisco," which had a
Vitaphone musical accompaniment.
The orchestra apparently justified
this by showing more box-office
power than - the picture wlilch did
not land so heavily with the femi-
nine fans. At that, business wad
only fair.

Wallace Beery and Raymond
Hatton, . yvhose recent pictures
played the 60c State, were shoved
this time into the 35c Lyric with
their"Partners in Crime" and busl-

* 1 .,1 KT.,,..,..^ cstip-P not rushing by any means. The
ford and Navaro h^e i^^ov^

JJ^^! j
Hennepin-Orpheum, Pantages. Sev-

unit, "Kat Kabaret,"
talning. Picture drew great notices.

Conservatively, $22,500,

Valencia (Loew-U. A.)—"Legion
|

of Condemned" (1,500; 25-60).

Started slowly. Picked up hvK did

not . reach e^fpectations. Play to

more of the younger set than usual
attraction here. Fine comment.
Close to $10,000. Not exceptional.

New (Whitehursts)—"The Rat"
(1,800; 25-50). Got better b. o.

break than recent films in this
house. In spite of stiff opposition.
Film and subject take credit for
better business. House still well be-
low average. Ruinored closing for
installation cf talkies imminent.
About"$6;000.'^

New Garden • (Schanbergers)-
''Beyond London's Lights" and Keith
vaudc (3,200 ; 35-00). Maintaining
fair average. Some thousands be-

low mid-winter pace; $14,000 to

$15,000. .

•

Hippodrome (Pearce & Scheck)

—

"Woman Against the World" and
Ketth vaude (3,200; 2.5-50). Up
somewhat last week for pretty good
seasonal average,

'

Parkway (Loew-U. A.)—"Easy
Come, Easy Go" (1,000; 15-35). Dix
failed to hit stride of recent attrac-
tions in this Uptown follow-up
house. Eased off to about $3,600.

Ing open. Due to the invasion of
'

the new 4,100-seat Minnesota, the
over-seatlne situation still is bad,

while most other, lines of trade, aa
well as e theatrical business, are
complaining, about the depression.
The. Minnesota had its strongest

screen attraction since Its advent
two months ago. This was Barthel-
mess' "Little Shepherd of Kihg_dom
Come." With Emil Jahnlngs com-
ing In this week In "The Street of
Sin," it is -.idicated that efforts are
being made to strengthen this the-
atre's line-up of pictures which has
been admittedly weak.
The screen fare rather than the

Publix unit stage show apparently
constitutes the draw at this theatre.
In behalf of those respon-sible for
the theatre's destinies it should be
said that they have had to contend
with a problem brought about by
the presence here of a comparative-
ly large number of their other the-
atres and that the number of really

l.good pictures to be apportioned
among all these houses has been

,

small. Under such circumstances it

became necessary for them to rely
to as. great an extent as possible
upon their stage entertainment to •

pull in the public.

"Little Shepherd's" gave the
vanguard of the local procession and Minnesota a better week than Pola •'

maintaining the. b. o. pace it struck i^egri's "Three Sinners'.' the week
week before with "The Ratsy. ine

^j^f^j.^ ^^^^ though.lt was forced to
screen bill last week was Across pomhat considerably less favorable
to Singapore." weather condition.*). Barthelmesfl

:

"The Gorilla" at the Stanley failed was a magnet for the women,
to come up to expectations^ an£ that

| ^he State the original Silver-

Cameramieii's Novelties
Los Angeles, May 29.

Angelo Giovanelll, cameraman for

"Fa,ust" and "Metropoli.s" (foreign

madcs), has been signed .by Univer-
sal to do a series r' freak novelties.

^.=.JacaAifis^RoHins^wlll , dij:fi.ct.^„^

BILL HAKT SELLS CONN. HOME
Danbury, Conn,, May 29,

William S. Hart has sold his

home In Wcstport. The house,
owned by Hart for 20 years and
considered

.
one of th© show places

of the state, was purchased by a
New York banker fftr $145,000.

Hurt has two .sisters, residing In

WestiJ'ort at present.

enth Street and Grand all encoun-*
tered tough sledding.

Estimates for Last V/eek
Minnesota (F. & R, Publix) (4,-

100; 65)—"Little Shepherd of King-
dom Come" (F. N.), Barthelmess
and Publix stage show unit,
Gems." All-around good show.
Around $23,450. Better than pre-
ceding week ant splendid under
circumstances.

State (F. & R.-Publix) (2,500;
60)—"Old San Francisco" (War-
ner-Vita) and Goodrich Silvertown
orchestra on stage. Good picture
but held scant appeal for women
and tailed to prove much of a mag-
net.- -Orchestra well hlted and at-"
tracted some trade. . About $10,000.
Fair.

Hennepin • Orpheum (Orpheum)
(2,890; 50)—"Beware" of Married
Men" (Warner) and vaude. Good
enough show at price, but public
continues blind to the "city's great-
est amusement value,", as the ther-
atre's own screen every week pro-
claims Its shows to be. About
$6,800. Terrible.

Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 25-
60)—''Why Sailors Go Wrong"
(Fox) and vaude. Sammy Cohen,
one of film's stars, played up in ad-
vertising and exploitation as well as
on theatre's marquise. Failed to
show himself much of card. Screen
comedy well-liked, but not great
business getter; Around $4,000. Bad.

Lyric (F. & R.-Publix) (1,350;
35)—"Partners In Crime" (Par).
Beery and Hatton don't mean much
to, local box-offices. Picture good
enough, but failed to draw. Aboiit
$1,300. .

---Qrand—(F.---&r-=Rr)---(-]7200 ;=-^5)

"The Big. City" (M-G-M). Second
.loop showing. Around $500. Bad.

MELFOJRD tJNDER CONTRACT
LC.s Angeles, May 29.

George Melford Is again a contract

director on the Fox lot to make four

pictures for the company.

He recently returned to make re-

takes on a picture directed by Lam-
bart Hillyar.
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FILM CRITICS' BOX SCORE

Genevieve Harris, Chicago "Post,"

+ftke3 first place in" Variety's first

Kox score on the fllm critics in New
Tork Chicago and lios Angeles, al-

though for actjaal percentage Miss

Harris is behind . four Los Angeles

^viewers; This is- due to an opin-

ion after reading the film reviews

In these three cities for a full sea-

fioh which shows that the coast

critics are Invariably anxious to

nkay every program feature.

Inasmuch as the first year's tabu-

lation on pictures also uncovers that

nearly four of every five program

films break even or make money,

it's obvious that "yes" reviews have

a reason. In the legitimate sector

tha-reverse is true, biit one of every

three shows on Broadway making

good with a consistent, "no" critic

having an edge. .

Tfhe 'screen ratio Is reacnea

through the 282 program leaders

\fhich have been projected in the

New York houses durlhg the '27-'28

season. Of this number 77 are
• dassed as failures,' giving this 282

Chicago. Miss Cannon also heads I

the wrong list at 59. She is closely
followed In this : by Irene Thirer,
"News," .7ho fumbled 55 times, and|
John S. Cohen, "Sun," and Mor-
daunt Hall, "Times," who missed in

1

52 instances. Mias Thirer bias no I

competitor in writing reviews in

which she neither says yes or no,

her no opinion total being 42 in 192

chances.

A peculiar' situation hovers]

around. Richartl Watts, Jr., "Herald-
'

TribUhe," who seems to have be-

1

come self-conscious during the lat-

ter part of the season. Stairting|

out high, twice leading the ^fllm box
score, 'Watts slipped to . finish tenth

in the New York detachment at .560.

Alison Smith, "Morning World,"
whose .618 gives her. sixth place in

[

New York, is an Infrequent .re-

viewer with; a disposition to avoid I

opinions but remarkably sound
when expressing herself one way or

the other, Qulnh Martin, also of

"The World," began the yea:r with

Fox Importing All-Eastern

Stage Talent for Movjetone

Coast-Made Productions

TRADE PAPERS

VARIETY
"M. P. tO-DAY"..... .......

"HARRISON'S REPORTS".
"FILM DAILY".
"M. P. NEWS";.......

. 9 «••,•• 4 I

SID (Silverman) .

,

LAND (Landry).
RUSH (Greason) . . . .

.

Mori (Krushen).... ..

OTHER REVIEWERS

• »• • • • • •'•.« • * f

PC. R. • Wi O. .Pet.

... 282 246 36 .872

.... 105 79 23 3 .752

t . • * 148 ' 110 37 1 i743

.... 192 134 48 10 ,698

% • 158 109 43 6 .690

OWN SCORE
PC. R. W. 0. .Pet.

.... 67 63 4 .940

• f • 27 25 2 .926

57 48 9 :842

.... 47 34 13 .723

. . . . 84 76 8 .880

MARTHA VAUGHN
A Prima Donna of unusual merit,

A .remarkable voice, a beautitull

girl, a finished actress, what more]
would you want in a show?
Returning to New York June 15.

Address 305 West 45th St.

16 mm. Film Exchanges

ChlcagOi May, 29,

Q-R-S has rhoved its factory back

HbyVs 643 Films

Harry Hoyt, recently aflili-

ated with Excellent Picturpt;

as: production supervisor for

Sam Ziorler, has worked on
643 movies, either as scenarist,

director, supervisor or pro-
ducer.

Los Aiigelos, May 29.

Ilavry Delf wiU bo the first super-
yisitiK dii-ootor. for . Moyietoue on
<',»e. Fox Un. Ho 4.-5- to direct the

.\st of the 20 sound and effect pic-
tures to bo complC'tcd by Sept. 1.

l)olf will start on the lU'st one about
July C, after Ben Jnck.sen, head of
the Movietone department, returns
from Now, York.

Jacksen while east will line up a
groiip of stage directors, actor3,

writers and stories for his program.
Ho will: especially look for players
who have -AToice, dramatic ability

arid can dance. These people will

Los Angeleg, May 29. « I be used for the sound and effect

M. H. Hoffman, vice-president of Movietone musical comedies, to be

Tiffany-Stahl,. has: returnied fr6m made later In the season.

San Francisco where he held a two- None of the Fox productions for

day conference with Peter B. movietone are to be done in the
Kyne,. the author. east, according to Jacksen. Where
A deal was closed between Ho PC- people are required from, there they

man and the writer for the screen Lyiu be brought to the coast on con-
rights td four stories, leaving HofC-

I tracts that will guarantee them a

Hoffman-Kyne Deal

man to select them from the

to1:Ticagrfrom'New'Y6rkr Wh^ of
""fKr^.t"fJn^"

the production of player rolls is Hshed works or unpublished manu-

relatively small, they are doing a scTip*^s..
_ ^u ..l^.,un.M^

tremendous business in the radio I " Hoffman finds npthmg suitable,

specified starting and finishing day.

In that way their production plan^

in the east, if they have any, will

not be upset.

Most of the. Movietone product
I tube field, and are also said Kyne agrees to write the stories, to. r.j^ ^^^^ plan of sound

contingent a group percentage of

.866 on its flops.

Miss Harris' leadership is on a
ba<»s of 1'25 reviews for a per-

centage of .744. The "Post" scribe

beatp out Carol Frink, "Examiner,"
and -Rob Reel, "American," also Chi-

cago, although the latter two have
led their town during the year and
are still good enough to take second
and third places at respective per-

centalges which are but two points
apart, .733 and .731. Rob Reel has
only two "no opiniops," the lowest
In the Chicago section.
Mae Tinee, one of the best known

and the veteran daily film critic in

the country, has written on the most
number of pictures in the lioop,

with a total of 134. Her percentage
of .658 is due to 35 wrongs and the
top number of no opinions in her
sector 11. The high figure in the
right column goes to Carol T^rink
at 96.

Nevi/ York
Bland Johaneson, "Mirror,"

though leading the Manhattan
group at . .714, rates behind the
aforementioned Chicago reviewers

vacuum _, -

,

to hold the patent rights on a new 10'"°®'^'

tube.

Q-RrS has secured rights for the
nrianufacture of a .German : motion
picture camera for home use. The
camera, when placed on the market,
will retail for $90.

This firm is also reported estab-

wlth effect, and as it progres.ses,

sound will be gradually utilized

more.

Tl«3 staff that Jacksen has gath-
ered around him for the Movietone

low percentages, climbed and fin

ishes fifth with .624,
"

In climbing, the ascent of Miss 1

country for 16 mm. films

Ca'nhon is notable in that It has
been slow but steady. Katherine
Zimmerman, "Telegram," divides | is third, Hart-ison having turned in

her time between picture and legit 148 reviews to his own sheet and
reviewing (as does Miss Smith), but- once failing to designate

and Is down for but 32 pictures and whether good or bad. "Film Daily"

trails the local field at .374. Betty rates second in total of pictures re

Colfax, "Graphic/' has done some viewed, 192, for which 48 wrongs
heavy reviewing with 171 to her and 10 no opinions brings its per

credit, but 44 wrongs and 14 no centage . Just bhort of .700 -at . .698

opinions reduced her final per- "Motion Plctulre News" has an even
centage to .602. percentage of .690 on 158 reviews

Los Angeles
\

glance over the ' "analysis"
This western group has been dis-

| box shows that Variety miore than

Fay Webb Retained
Los Ai^gelcJ, May 29.

Fay Webb, daughter of the chief I ^j^igjon' ^in include Harry Bailey,
of police at Santa Monica, where L,^^^^

^^j, talent on the coast; George
^ „^ Louis B. Mayer lives, is to remain g,,j^npi^gj.j„an, supervising camera

Itshlng rental exchanges over the as actress on the M-G-M lot for ^^^^ whose duties will be to teach
another six months. She served cameramen the method of pho-
her first Six months ending this K,jgj.jj^p|^i^g ^^j^ ggu^^j fj^^^ .^^o will
week, but the company decided to probably photograph the first two
retain her. pictures him.self; Andy Rice . In
Another player whose option has charge of the story and scenario

been taken up by the company la

Raquel Torres, Mexican, who played '

the feminine lead In "White
Shadows of the South Seas," re-

cently made In Tahaiti,

Jacksen leaves here for New To"rk

May 31.

''Salvage" U Special
M-G Serves Complaint on

Firm Using Keaion Name
Los Angeles, May 29.

Peverriplynch Motion Picture Pro-

duction started out to give the cast-

Los Angeles; May 29,

Paul Schofield Is writing the con-

tingu'ished throughout the year for l.dbublied the number of panning re- I tlnulty for Unlversal's "Salvage,"

Its high Individual ratings. Three views turned in by any trade paper, written by John B. Clyntier.; Wesley
I ing offices some competition, but got

of the city's dailies are given com- "Film Daily" turned Its . thumbs Ruggles Is to direct, started on the wrong foot. An ad
bined percentages because of the down on 32 and praised 150. "Mo- Present Indications are that the

t^g.^j^jj^^t section of a local metro-
multiplicity of by-line reviewers, tion Picture News" and "Harrison's production, will be a special, with poutan dally asked for BO people to

All continue to seldom say a word Reports" each rejected 23 and Mary Philbin starred.
. act in a Buster Keaton picture with

against any picture, so that while okayed 129 and 124 respectively. "Come Across," an underworld peq^ggt call at the Improvised
Harrison Carroll, "Herald," has an

|
"Motion Pictures Today" approved story for Universal, is being adapted office, located in a rooming house on

Analysis of Trade Paper Opinions

actual figure of .883, it really doesn't 89 and spurned 13.

class with the precentage of critics ' Basis of Computation
in the east who have doubled and Variety has checked every pic

tripled his total of reviews. ture, when new, that has come Into

Louella Parsons, "Examiner," Is
| the following New York houses
since June 1, 1927: Capitol, Para-
mount, Roxy, Strand, Rivoll, Rlalto,

Colony, Cameo, Hippodrome and

•by J. Grubb Alexander.
Wyler will direct.

William

No Mae Murray Film

(Key: PC, Pictures caught; G , Good; B, Bad; 0, No opinion),

PC. G. B. 0.
VARIETY 282 209 73 '

"M. P. NEWS" 158 129 23 6

192 150 32 10

"M. P. TO-DAY".,.,..,:...... 106 89 13 3
"HARRISON'S REPORTS". .. ; 1*48 124- ":-r--=23--~-- - i

Grand avenue.
Hundreds of the local unemployed

answered but were asked to pay $8

before they could be regi.stercd for

picture work. When Metro-Gold-
wyn-May.er discovered that the

name of one of its .stars was being
Los' Angeles, May 29

Mae Murray, it is reported, has,. „, . ,

, , , „ ^ , 1
called off plans to start picture used, It immediately swore out a

the twice daily showing pictures,^^^^^^
^^^^^^•\af^ay tVio^r viQvo Vkoon cPTiPrniiv rp- I

' '
. . . .1 Devernolynch office wa.s tempo-

rarily closed by the police until

further ' explanation.

George Gerhard, "Eviening World,"
might be said to be the actual
holder of first place In New York
with .677 because of the 161 films he

.
wrote

, upon, as compared to Miss
Johaneson's late season start
Which permitted her only to catch
91 pictures;

Gerhard, over the full season,
makes the best showing of any . of
the critics in. that he has consist-
ently held second place throughout
a year and has but once failed to
express an opinion. Gerhard is

character'zed by a simplicity of
statement and his Judgment has
.probably been . helped by actual
association with the industry in
having been press agent for Warner
Brothers at one time. He has none
of the writing manneri.sms peculiar
to many of the reviewers. Miss

-=J.ohaneson-is-notcd-fDr-hTjr-shortr-to
the point reviews. Her notices sel-
dom extend beyond one double-
Column paragraph.
Reglna Cannon,' "American," is

credited with having covered 229
pictures, prolific reviewing which
hints that perhaps others have been
catching" pictures but with her

signatures on all reviews. She has
**»ore rights at 149 than the total
hutnber of pictures caught by any
one crlUc in either Los Angeles or

third In li. A. at .778, finishing

after they have been generally re

leased
Classifylhg the pictures has been

done by combining reports of sales

departments of producers-distribu-

tors with Variety's figures on these

pictures as they played various key
centers across the country. The, .

films are rated the same as the ^omg into production until the fall

Bf6jtdway Tilayarr Successesr
erate successes and failures.

In the instance of a strong stage

"name" building business for a pic-

play the picture houses with the act

she used on the Publix circuit.

Miss Murray was scheduled to

make an Independent picture under
the direction of Arthur Gregor.
Difficulties followed the agreement,
with the result that she will defer

Imogene Wilson Set

l/nlversalites in the New York ot-

flce feel they Have" a' great jS^^^^ f<5F

screen sex appeal In Imogene Wil-

Oscar Price Is reported about to I son.
^. ^. cv .....W..-..0

. name DUiiuine uuoiucao xui a. y,^.-
, _ Rirharri Talmadce with Tif- Not only have they engaged her

back of . the "Record," which has
| ture In a house, the ^snretor th^t\

fl^<'^^^^^ll^^^^ Ls "Mary Nolan" for five years as a

Price has had Talmadge under featured player, but they have

R. Talmadge With T-S?

,780. The "Times" has the largest week has been disregarded. An ex-
number of reviews there, 124, while ample of this would be "Night of
the "Record"' leads the rights with Mygtery" (Par) which played the
96, "Times'* and Eleanor Barnes Mparamount with Paul Whiteman.
the wrongs with 27 each, and the Gross for the house that vveek was
"Express;" the most no opinions, at ignored. In rating the picture, re
seven. ceipts from other cities without a
Los Angeles is also notable for its strong stage show being the basis, of

few no opinions, the leader, Carroll, compilation, or where that picture

having expres.^ed an opinion on each had no outside aid other than a
of his chances, although these total normal stage show or unit,

but 43. If discounting the low num- Variety will continue to tabulate
ber of Carroll's reviews, it. gives the

|
(.he pictures as they coj/'i In dur

Los Angeles leadership to the

ord." All papers have "oau
over 100 pictures, but the majority I September
of New York and Chicago critics on the present season the follow

try to make a selection of the meri- jj,g pictures have been omitted from
nTrKrA-D-n»o cta-dv

torlous films. The disinclination to
[
rating because they have not yet

.
u£AG£ GUNARD S STORY

do this IpwcTfl the vj.lue of the L. A.J circulated for geno Los Artgelcs, May 2

"opinions^ .

'. rHae7'^""tTnclirTbni'3"^^ drace~Cun'&fd, wiro~wa.s^ a serial

Trade Papers
|
Machree," "Trail of '98" and "Abie's

[
star in the early days of films, ha.s

contract for some time. Price has Junked "Olympic Hero" on the new

beeh in New York ifor sonio weeks, I schedule to give her a film which

dickering with two or three of the they figure will more advantageous-

Indie producers for Talmadge on
|
ly show off her charms

the screen.

MASCOT SERIALS
Los Angeles, May 29.

Mascot Pictures Corporation has
]

selected stories for two serials.

The flr.st, going into production Au-

Thls 18

titled "Come Across" and is de^

scribed as an underworld yarn.

e "Rec- the summer with the next film hju^t 1.5, Is entitled "The Vanishing title role in "The Last of

caught" critics' score to be published, in We.st," a straight western. The sec- cheney," John Barrymore's

naioritv «^..f«,r,ho,.
' ond is "The Fatal Warning," mys-' gtarrinii picture for United A

tcry story, scheduled for Nov. 1.

Among the trade papers Variety IrLsh Rose."

is the leader at .861 on a basis of
|
Among the

.sold Unlver.sal an original weHtern
pictures,

I

.story. "A Fighting Fool/'

She will write the continuity.
other $2

282 pictures 'caught and without a| those which have shown sufficient

no opinion against it. It's not a bad strength at the twice daily ached-

showlng over a season. Variety ule to assure their success at popu-

went wrong on 37 pictures, and of lar prices have been rated aa suc-

the 282 films panned 73. . cesses. "Callahans and Murphya"

"Motion Pictures Today" finishes (M-G-M) has been omitted because I contract by First National, is to

second with .752, having written on of the slicing the picture underwent play opposite Milton Sills in "The

105 pictures. "Harrison's Reports" ' In various localities, J .Wrecking Boss,"

Todd Opposite Sills

Los Angele.s, May 29,

Thelma Todd, recently put under

Constance as Mrs. Cheney
Los Angeles, May 29.

Constance Talmadge will play the
Mrs.
next

.starring picture for United Artists,

Hans Kraly and Krn.st LubltsCh

are making final story i)reparatlon

and will begin production about

June 20.

'XUbilsch WIl i-a ircctr^=^-"^=-^'^
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Week s Studio Survey

Los Angolos;, Miiy 29.

A survey of studio activity this

v»cck finds all of the 23 studios on
the coast to be active for the first

time this year. Mack Sennett and
Charles Chaplin studios step out
of the dark class after several
inontlis of idleness.

A totar of 68 features and 24

ehort subjects in work this week
'al.so brines production up, to the
highe-s^t point of the current year,
which boosts percentage of produce
lion three points over that reported
last week, or Just 13 points below
normal average for the year 1927.

Universal continues to hold top
position for activity with 12 units
In work. Ten of thc.se are Universal
productions, while . the other two
are contributed by outside pro-
ducer.s. I'niverttal pictures in work
Jiit'lude " Red .Hot Speed ,'' being di-
revted by Fred Newmeyer; "Leave
It to Me,'' by William J. CraftT
"llirl on the Barge,'* now on loca-
tion in the oa-st, by Edward SIo-
mnn;. "i^CoIlet-'ian" series, by N'at

Boss, now on location in Arizona;
"Tnrzan the. Mighty,'^' a serial, by
Ja-. k. Xelson; "Stool Pigeon,'' by

"JBaokwasb;" by Frank BorjiaKt';

"Me fJangster," by R. A. Walsh

;

"Prep and Pep,'' by David Butler;
"Mother Knows Best," by J. G.
Bly.stone; "Air Circus," by Howard
Hawks; "La Gringa," by Irving
Cumming.i; "'The Cowboy Kid," by
Clyde Carruth; "The Farmer's
Daughter," by Arthur Rosson; "The
River Pirate," by William K, How.^
ard,". and "Xohe but this Brave," by
;a1 Ray. -

.

M-Ci-M has eight features in

work including "War in the Dark,"
by Fred Kiblb; "Four Walls," by
William Nigh;. ."While, the City
Sleeps," by Jack Conway; "Tide of
Empire," by Aln.ti Dwan; "Snap-
shots," by Ed Sedgwick; "Her Card-
board Lover," by Robert Z. Leon-
ard; "Brotherly Love," by F»"ank
Capra, and "Morgan's Last Raid,"
by Nick Grinde.
First National also has eight fea-

tures in work, including "The Vol-
unteer," by Arthur Ripley; "The
Divine Lady," by Fi-ank Lloyd;
"The Barker," by George Fitzmauv-
ice; "Phantom dity," .by Al Rogell;
"Heart to Heart," by Williani BeauT
dine; "The Night Watch," by, Alex--

This table shows a summary of weekly stndia activity for the

.
past 15 weeks. Percentage of prodnctioii is based on, 106

iiriits :w^brkihg at 23 studios on the coast, which is

determined by the average normal working con-
ditions during the year 1927

Total Percent.
Features units Studios of pro-

Week ending-r- in work. Shorts, working. dark. duction.
Feb. 22....... - A7 8 55 6 ," .52
Feb. 29...,,,/.,.... ... 39 9 48 12

. .45,

March 7........... ... 40 ^14
. 54 ,

9 ; : .51
March 14.... . 49 . 16 . 65 7 .61

March 21

.

.-, . 49 15 64 8 ,60
March 28. . . ; .

.

. . . ,

.

... 47 17 64 6 .60
April 4 . , . . . . . i , . .

.

. . . 53 17 70 •

'.
5 .66.

April 11...,....,^,.. . . . 50 19 69 .8 .65
April IS '. •'. .

.

. .; 5-2 17 69 9 .65
April 2!>.,,-. .,..,,,« .... 50 17 67 6 v62
May 2. . . ... • « • 52' 15 „ 67 r 7 i62
May 9... ... 54 17

'

71 4 • .67
May 16.. , . , • • 63 20 83 3 -.77

^lay
.
23* . .

.
' 68 21 89 2

.

' .84
May 30.. , . , , . . ... . .

.

• * • 68 24 92 0 .87

Leigh Ja.<5on; "Crimson Canyon," by ,

Ray . "Taulor; "Jackson Comes
Home," by Waiter Fabian; "Riders
of the Wood,", by Joe Levigard, and
"Hollywood or Bust," by Doran
Cox. . Joe Rock is producing "Un-
dre.s.sed," for Sterling, with Phil
Roach directing, and Gotham is

making "Companionate Marriage,'*
With Erie Kenton directing.
Paramount has 10 features in

work, including "Varsity," now on
location at Princeton, N. J., with
Frank Tuttle directing; "The Per-
fumed Trap," by Victor Schert-
zinger; "Just Married," by Frank
Straycrm; "Beggars . of Life," by
William Wellman; "The Water
Hole," by F. Richard Jones; "The
First Kiss," by Rowland V. Lee;
"Docks of New York," by Josef von
Sternberg; "The Fleet's In," by
Malcolm St. Clair; "Interference,"
by Lothar Mendez, and an untitled
Bebe Daniels picture by Clarence
Badgei*.

.
,

William Fox has 10 features with

Cast of 2 With Dog

Ernest Emmett Flynn will

direct a picture for Patbe with
two, humans and a dog
<"Buster") as the cast.

The players are Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy.

"Celebrity," by Tay Garnett.
Columbia haa two with "Say, It

With Sable," no director .assigned,
and "Beware of . Blondes," by
George B. Seltz.

"ififfany-Stahl has "The Albany
Night Boat/' by Al Raboch;; and "A
Grain of Dust," by George Archin-
baud.

Metropolitan, another leasing

plant, is renting space to Howard
Hughes for '^Hell's Angels," a U. A.

release, and a Trem Garr feature

for Rayart,

One Film Each .

Studios working with one ieature
each are United Artists with "The
Awakening" for Sam Goldwyn, with
Victor Fleming directing, Charles
(phaplin stiarted on his ne^ft feature

coniedy for U. A. release, and the
Cfaiadwick studios have a feature In

work for First Division release.

Aniong the studios making short
comedies there are Christie with
three units working, Stern Brothers
with three, Hal Roach with three,

Bducationial three, Jean Novelle
renting space to three Larry, Dar-
mour short subjects for FBO re-

l^se. Mack Sennet opens at his

new Studio City plant with two
units going, while Cal-Art and
U. M. Dailey both have but one unit
working.

Salvage Engineer on

First National Lot

ander Korda; "put of the Ruins,"
by J. F. Dillon, aind"Oh Kay," by
Meiryyn Le Roy,

Five ,Vitas',
'

Warner Brothers have two fea^
tures and five Vitaphbne units in
work. The features are "Noah's
Afk.'V by Michael Curliz, and "The
Terror," by Archie Mayo,
FBO has four features in work.

They are "Gang War," by Bert
Glenhon; ''Dog Law," by Jerome
Storm; "Orphan of the Sage," by
Louis King, and "Taxi 13," by
Marshall Nlelan,

Tec-Art, a leasing studio, hsLs
three features in work: "Revenge,"
by Edwin Carewe; "The Wright
Idea," a Johnny Hines picture for
First National, and "Mark Anthony
and Cleopatra," a technicolor pic-
ture for Doctor Kalmus, M-G-M re-
lease. ,

Pathe studios have but two fea-
tures in work including "Craig's
Wife," by William DeMille, and

Los Angeles, May 29,

Raeburn Pettay Powell, retired

U, S, Navy, has been commissioned
by First National as salvage engi-
neer for the plant.
The duties of the salvage engineer

are to step onto the stage when a
company definitely has finished

using a iset and. quickly decide as
to what shall be destroyed, set

aside for further use, transferred to
active use on another stage, or sold.

Other studios have been watch-
ing the results of Powell's work
with the object of instituting- simi-
lar refbnns in the disposition of

scenery and effects.

The following table shows individual averag<es of units work-
~ jnjf at 1;Kr TOidtti ttitdio«iwr the^ Coast for" the past 15

weeks. Also normal average for 1927, which shows in

the total that the average number of production
units working during this period to be 68, or
' 38 less than a reported normal average

of 106 for the year 1927
Average Average
iinits unit.s Points'

working working past below
'^i"*^'':^- yeai-1927, 15 weck.s. normal.

William Fox. 8.0 8.0 0.0
Kii-st National 8.0 7.6 0.4
M-(,;-M ,.. 8.0 7.5. 0,5
Paramount.,, 8.0 7.2 0.8
AVarner Bros.. . g.O 6.7 L3
l.miversal ..... 8.0 4.0 . 4.0
Metropolitan .............1....... 5.0 3.5 1,5
Jean Novelle. ;,. ; . . 3.0 3.0 0.0
Tiffany-Stahl 6.0 2,8 3.2
I'«tlie .

. • 6,0 2 5 3.5
Tec-Art .4.0. 2.3 1.7
V.B.O. , , . . 6.0 :;.2 3.8
Hal Roach . . . . , 3.0 2.0 1.0
>;t:ei'h"Bro)C . VrrTTTrrrTlTVTrrrn'^a"^ ^^^^
Columbia — 4.0 ^i.x -2.2
IJnitfd .\rti.sts.. ,, . , 3.0 3.5 i]5.
U. M. Dailfy., ..... 1.0 i.o o!o
Chadwick 1.0 0.7 o.3
Cal-Art ,. ,. l.O' 0.7 o.3
Educational .').o 0.5 4.5
Oliri.stie ., 3.0 0.3 2.7
aAfack ,Sennett 3.0"" c.l 12,9

(."haplin 1.0 0.1 0.9

.Total, ^ 106.0 , C8.0 38.0

Projectionists Elect
Utica, N. T., May 29.

Paul H. Graf of Buffalo is new
president of

!
the; Motion Picture

Pirojectlohlsts of New York State,
elected at the annual meeting here.
Other officers are: Vice-president,

G. H. Robinson,
,
Niagara F'alls;

secretary-treasurer, Glenn H. Hum-
phrey, tJtica; executive board

—

C. Edward Costello, Schenectady;
Herbert Hecox, Ilion, and Messrs.
Graf, Robinson and Hurhphrey.
The legislative committee com-
prises Albert Ryde of Buffalo and
Messrs. Stewart and Humphrey.

M-G's Authors' Council
Los Angeles, May 29.

~ M-G-Mns receptiye to an authors*
council similar to the one estab-
lished by- Paramount.
However, as H-G-M'.s production

schedule for 1928-29 is set, except
for a few pictures, the author pow-
wows may not actually become a
part ')f studio procedure until next
season.. ,

'

DE PUTTIE FILM FIRST
Los Angeles, May 29.

Alan Crosland will direct Lya de
Putti In Columbia's "The Scarlet
Woman," by Bess Meredyth,
This delays production on the Mae

Murray picture, "Hungarian Rhap-
sody," which Cro; ;ard is 'slated to
direct for» the r>pen market.

BURTON KING'S NEXT
Los Angeles, May 29.

Marguerite De LaMotte will be
=featured 'in^Burton =King-s=-next =^pie-

ture for E^ccellent. King is sched-
uled to start June 1, but has not re-
ceived his story or O. K. on cast
from. New York.

HENIGSON'S CONFERENCE
Los Angolos, May 29.

Henry Henlgson, general man-
ager of Universal, jk en route to
New York, arrving May 30. lie
was called there for oonforcnoe with
Carl Lacmmle.

Speaking of "Variety"

A Variety reporter, having grown curious over squawks by people m**.
tioned in this paper w«ekjy or less often, commenced to tp-bulate
circulated. The reporter was in hopes he would meet someone some duwho would admit whatever story Variety may have had about him ^
right.;

.
.

•

^
Giving it Up as hopeless the reporter reports his tabulation:
Pete Woodhull, pres., Mi P. T. O, A.: "It's a He. 1 didn't,"
Mike Q'Toole, M. P. T. 6. A;: "Don't quote nie, but In 1876

—

Will Hays: "Maybe."
Aaron Sapirb: "I'll teach 'etai."

Vic Shapiro, United Artists:"Yes and no,: mostly no. Whose buslneH
is it, anyhow?" *

E. F. Albee: "Who gave that otit?' Get thie A, P, to deny It."

Joo Fleisler:. "The Shuberts remind- me of the little boy who, whM
nabbed by a cop for painting pictures of nu4e wbnrien on the gai^ni
fence, said: 'Wha,ttsamatter, Rembrandt did It,' " (It's okay, Joe, tbt
Shuberts are in Europe.)

Picture press agents (chorus) : '^e don't know anything about M.
All our infonhatioh aboiit our; own companies comes from Variety." -

Pete Harrison; "I gotta protect: my subscribers, 1 claim a moral fifl.
tory over Pettijohn," .

'

:

Sydney S;. Cohen, exhibitor: "I haven't been able to get a break in your
lousy paper since I made that speech at t^^c. Trade Conference,"
Jack Cohn, Columbia. Pictures:"I never heard of Ja;ck Conway. 'Why

should he title our pictures? Where you do get that Poverty Row stuff!
Columbia is rapidly forging ahead,"

Sol Raives, pres., T, O, C O.: "So what? We must have pinochle tour-
naments or else -"

Arthur G. Whyte, film buyer for Sapiro organization: "Once J knew 4
reporter who did me dirt . . . Why should I tell you? What is Variety?"
Tom Mix:. '"There is no truth in the report that I am to donslte ^10,000

to the N, V, A; becaus-J of my elation arising from playing the Keith«
Albee circuit."

Paramount, Metro-Goldwyh-Mayer, . United Artists, Stanley, First Na*
tional. Fox, Warner Bros.: We deny,"

Charlie Pettijohn: "It's okay, kid. "We'll show 'em a thing or two."

BISCHOFF'S HANAPHONE

nd. Coast Producer Takes Agency
—Claim Installation Under $1.p(X)

Los Angeles, May 29.

Sam .,Bischoflf, independent pro-
ducer has taken the agency of the

H a. n a p h 6 n e, sound -reproducing
mechanism, made by the Twentieth
Century Film Co., Inc., of Philadel-
phia. Blschoft has contracted for
the . territory of California, Nevada
and Arizona. He says the con-
trivance will cost less than |1,000' to

instan in a theatre.
BischofC states the first machine

will, be here in another week to be
installed in a . local theatre for

demonstration. Manufacturing com-
pany promises a single reel vaude
film each week for rental to sub-
scribing exhibitors, ,

Pathe's 21-Day Limit
shooting schedule . for fea,tbre

productions being made at Pathe
studios has been cut from; 30 and 35

days to 21 working, days. This Is

made possible through a more, thor-
ough preparation ' and a rigid rule

prohibiting stories to be changed in

the middle of the production.
Beginning June 15, Pathe resumes

normal production with five com

^

panics working. These will include
"Show Folks," directed by Paul
Stein; "Celebrity," Tay Garnett;
"Singapore Sal," Howard Higgin;
"Craig's Wife," William DeMille,
and "Captain Swagiger," E. H.
Griffith.

PAR TAKES HAMILTON
Los Angeles, May 29..

Finding an exhibitor demand for
Neil Ha.mllton Paramount has him
signed up, for three years with fea-
tured billing specified, -

-Hamilton-s previous contract was
allowed to expire, although he has
since made qhe picture for Para-
mount as a free lance. He h^s been
working in Fox productlpris.

Hamilton broke into pictures orig-
ihally as a protege of D. W. Grif-
fith. ••

CARLOS AT CHADWldK'S
- Los Angeles, May 29.

/ Carlos Productions is now quar-
tered at the Chadwick Studios, Pro-
duction starts June 4 on "Romance
of a Rogue" for states right dis-
tribution. James Horne. will direct.
Adrian Johnson will function, as

scenario, editor on the Series.

Frisco Water Front Film

'

Sah Francisco, May 29,
Jack Mulhall's next for First Na-

tional, story of the San Francisco
.^'^^i^?!P.^i^Ll£t^"titi?5V' "Win _be
"protlljced along th"c~"Ib^al~^\vKffrWsT
Shooting i.9 to start in about ten
days.

Story is by Tom Oerraghty, Wil-
liam Soiter directing. Dorothy Mafk-
aill CG-foaturod.

DE MILLE MAY

GO IT ALONE

Lbs Angeles, May 29.

Cecil DeMille may decide- to pro*
duce super road show $2 pictures
as an independent producer, road*
showing them under his own or«

ganization's direction.

This decision vis s$iid to have Ix^n
made by the producer and director

after having reached an understand*
ing with Pathe whereby the la^ttt

purchased DeMllle's contract. Patiie

is said to have paid him around
$20.0,000 cash/ln settlement, besides

returning equipment to DeMille
,

worth as much., more, DeMille stlQ

holds his 25 percent stock interest In

Pathe,
It was understood that Jos. P.

Kennedy, for Pathe, had arranged
in New York for the financing of

DeMllle's supers, two for , next sea-

son amounting to around three mil-

lion dollars. Pathe,. from account,

will offer no objection to DeMille

withdrawing to produce strictly on

his own.
DeMllle's "Godless Girl," super,

made by DeMille for Pathe, will b«

handled by Pathe for exhibition.

A current report is that CccD
deMille, concededly leaving Patb^
will probably affiliate with United

Artists,

Neal McCarthy, deMille's personal

attorney, is In New York now and

reported conferring with Jos. M.

Schenck, U, A. head.

VILLAGERS EXCITED

Shooting Exteriors for "Batflt
Girl" at Whitehall

Whitehill, N. Y., May 29. i

Universal is filming .scenes . o!

"The Barge Girl" along the Plc

turesque Champlain canal and ,
this

little village, located along lt«

banks, is agog with excitement
over the appearance of a ccJmi>any
of motibnv- picture people. The
yoiing folks are movie struck and
hoping for extria parts in the pic-

ture. The company expects to shoot

here for a week, stopping, at GleM
Falls, a short distance from here.

The actual scenes will bo taken

in the harbor of I->ake Cliamplain
and along the canal at the rear of

the terminal building here. Two
ba.rges and a canal boat have been

towed from Waterford to ho u.-'ed M
the principal props.

Film First for Miss Taylor
•Los Angolos, May 29.

lOstoUc Taylor i.<! to make one pic-
ture for Columbia before going iv
Now York to appiar in tho stage-
play, "Tho l?.ig Fight."

Par. Adds Sound Clause
Los Angol«'«, -May 29.

^i^^iher. compan|ej5 are profitinir

iTnivefsai's ^exFenie" Tn^'^^VftifPstin

the effort of Zlegfold to .stop U>

from .synchronizing sui 'i )>art of

"Show Boat" as it sco.s lit.

In contracts covei-iii;.: iik- trans-

fer of literary material, for .screen

purposes the stipul.'tiicn i-s ^^^^

dearly made that thf vit^)\t!<

.^uch use of soiTnil (1> viic.-: as the

purcha.ser may choose id <mploy'

Paramount hnf? had jui ;
<]<:• .1

olaiise

ir (111 contracts exfent. d d ."'ing the

past month.
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS HOLD WELL

IN FACE OF GENERAL DECUNE
)'

paramount at 124 and Fox at 85 Represent Widest

Relreats-^Stanley Rebounds to 37 on New Deal

With dealings enormpugly de-

creased from boom days the aniuse-

nient stocks gave .a good accoiint

of themselves yesterday^ the second

-esslon since the brakes o£ high-

nrlced money were clapped on. Two

tilings stood out in the sltuatiffi

yjpsterday and Monday.

What selling appeared , seemed to

iM from scattered outside long ac-

count, liquidation that was easily

• eBaorbed on minor recessions and

i Ui6 amusements as a g/oup seemed

to be entirely immune from bear

.attacks. Also turnover shrank

when prices seemed disposed to re-

cede. From ,
these circumstance.<J it

seemed reasonable to assume that

I Bull pools in the prlitciiJal theatre

Issues had the situation well^ in

hand, so much/ so that the position

of group gave" little ehcouragfement

to the force?
.

working for the

decline. .1

Pools, stand Aside

Cliques give no evidence of a de-

Sire to force prices iip und^r the

clrcumstanciss, but stood aside and

took offerings made by timid play-

ers. In the case oif Fox it is pos-

.iKlble the clique gave moderate en

-

' fcouragement to nervous selling, for.

'

tiiaA particular/issue was due for a
reaction anyhow. Ye^terduy on

very moderate .offering's it went
from sa to a low of 85. then, rallied

slightly.

The coming dividend for Loew
holders, of course, was a bar to a

. bear drive, but there was ho rea-

,son why Paramount shouldn't have
V^'eeii picked 'for a turn on the short

':'$Ide,' except the fact that the beafs
/^'probably smelled a strong position

...'tjhere as elsewhere.

Ikeith common, the future of

'.'.which Is highly speculative, chose

.] yesterday to stage an iadvance,
' which is not without Its humor.
Such a movement probably was in

the nature of a gesture, or perhaps
a feint to draw in a speculative fol

. lowing.- Before Keith corhmon gets

oi a promising basis it is likely to

go through many phases, of manipu
latlon. . Lately it has been moving
entirely out of line with the Keith
preferred. Shrewd players, by the

way, are paying rnore attention, to

dealings in the senior . Issue thnn

.
they are to the common. The story
is around that new company inter-

ests would like to accumulate prier-

ferred. Dealings have been in

smallest possible lots.

In a,ny event, nothing has hap-
. .pened yet to really test the amuse-
ments in a big way. Nothing may

; happen in that line, although if

. high money continues nobody

knows what will eveotuate. So far,

the situation seems well in hand.

Stanley Deal Helps

At last week's- stockholders' meet-
ing of the Stanley company notice

was given of the election to the

board of Waddill. Catchings, of Gold
man, Sachs & Co., showing, the new
alignrtvent of that firm with the

Philadelphia theatre company. The
same bankers handle' the bankir.g

end of Warner Bros., aiid the: board
pointed to a future arrangement be-

tween the theatre and producer. At
the same time tbe directors pii.s.sed

the quarterly dividend of 75 cents.

Dividencf action had long since been
discounted in. price drop to 30; and
it was but natural for the stock to

rebound jsharply when bad dividend

news was out. It got as high as 38

before the high nioriey S(:;r.ire hit the

market.. Steady at 3G ycttcrday.

Turnover was large.

In like manner Warners, liavin.c:

advanced to a new top close to 39,

perhaps partly on the stx-eugth ol"

the theatre outlet connection (.for.

,Warners are not strong in .theatre

riropcrtios), sold off on the coming
out of the- good news, which had
been' di,scounted in' advance. .

NbthiiTig happened by way of news
touching any of the other stocks.

TjOCW gave out' a new inbome 'vtnte-

ment, in connection with which esti-

mates were made of a probable net

for the full year amounting to be-

tween $7:50 and . $8 a share. Also

the figures brought out .a renewal

of .discu.ssion of Loew's very favor-

able position in respect to the enor-

mous profits it hag in real estate-

profits that do not show in the bal-

ance sheet because properties are

carried among the. assets at old ap-

praisals. .

Profit in State

The^example of the State is typi-

cal, if cost Loew $5,000,000, land

and building, and is now conserva-

tively estimated to represent from

$7,000,000 to $8,000,000 for the land

alone. Not only that, but this hold-

ing will continue , to appreciate in

years to come. Other Loew proper-

ties are similarly situated for in-

creasing values.

Orpheum Circuit also furnish?d a

statement, showing net for the year

ended Pec. 31 at $1,121,469 after all

charges, equivalent to $1.13 a; sliarc

on the 549,170 shares outstanding.

This . compaires with $2,086,179. or

$2.89 a share, for the year ending

Dec. 31, 1926, This explains why
'Orpheum "postponed" dividends r.ot

long before the Keith merger.

Among the bonds a further ad-

vance in Warner's debentures,

amounting to nestrly $4, was c.n-

splcuous.

Oriental Cameramen

Chiiu'.so, Japani'se, Filipino

and otlior orientals, are re-

ported among the students at-
tfiitlin.g . the Now York Insti-

tute of Photo.srraphy, 10 West
33rd street, which undertakes
to tiuMi out .moving picture
oamoramen for $105 cash, or
$220 on ea.^iy terms."

The gag on the foreign boys,
notably those of the Far East,
is to learn motion picture
photography and return to their

native, lands where trained
cinema tographers are rare.

Thei Instittite has been func-.

tioning for 18 years. It lists

70 different kinds of photo-
graphic work, principally con-
nected witlv motion pictures, as

among the subjects taught.

Chatter in New York

Arilmr Cacaar is contributing a (there," the maiden is qii»>t«,><l, as iiav-

hot New York letter to tlie London
"Tattler." He waylays ' people pn

Broadway and reads It. aloud to

them.

Elliot I)e.vtor is being soeii around

Times Square, .

Trudy Edorle, . vaudo star, swims

ing said.

The dicoctoi's

genteel.

answer was not

Measurihg Space
Tlie fid cudgel i.s being usi^d. on

the local picture editovs to insur*'

space. Heretofore the withdrawal

Miisicians Seek

Strike War Chest;

Ask 5-Yr. Contract

through Broadway with her hat.
threats wore u.sed only to sweeten

down to her nose so she won't be f'^v'^^^^^
.

^} ^ >^ oompanies

recognized, so Trudy thinks. ..
P'^^s-^" ^']'- inch measuring tally

Milton and Sammy, Bessie: Mack's °"
^'^f.

new.^papers and lots out

two office boys at the Capitol, ptay ?<l"awks;,>'''^" "t'^^^'" lu'oducecs score

the curb market. .

longer cl.p,m^^^^^^^

' The howls are cinutod to tb;^ ad
Al Feinman, recently oft Harry

Rei.chenbach's staff, is hooking up
with jVI-G-.M. '.

The Leo Marshes arc ofncially. re-

opening the Rye, N. Y., season.

The treorge Gerhards have hegiin

commuting to the picture openings,

Bert Lytell and Harry Gohn
lunched together ye.iiterday, suggest

aolioitors and echoed to th^^ editors.

"Deliverance" Dry
Stanley Advertising Company has

made a pretentious picture, running
almost two ho'ur.s. It is' called "De-
liverance" and has: Earl Larrlitiore

in the lead. -AH violently pro-pro-

ing that Bert is about to line up
I

hibition stuff, plugging Hoover and

as a Columbia star. cautiously attacking Smith by show-

Greta Nissen's brother Is. a c6ns6r< |
ing him as a wet. They showed it

It is reported "inusiQian labor

loaders ha,ye launched a 'campaign

for the accumulation of a .battle

fund of from two to five million

dollars. Thij dr.iv« for funds indi-.

catqs another struggle . for further

salary and time concessions from
theatres thro'ughoiit the United
States.

From the general consensus of

opinion among labor men it ap-
'pears that while the musicians will

stage .a battle for higher salai'ies

and a six-day week thieir ultimate

goal, in each locality where a dis-

agreement is to be settled, will be
to get five-year contracts to assure
themselves of work for that length

of time.
Musicians are repo'rted discussing

a five-year contract, when the pres-

ent agreements expire in the vari-

ous territories, owing to the widely
spreading use of talking and syn-
chronized picture.s. There Is a gen-
eral' fear that hundreds of musicians
will find thcinselves without work
through the installation of talking

equipment. '

With the installation of talkers.it

is understood that less than 50 per

cent of the musicians •no'w. employed
in large cities in theatres will he

used. It is understood that alrnost

all circuit executives are figuring

on cutting down quantity of or-

che.stra men used. In smaller the-

atres orchestras will be entirely dis-

pensed with following the installa-

tibn of sound projectors.

the • baby of the board.
Monta Bell, then editing the

.
Washington "Herald," sent- O. O.

;
Mclntyre his first ch(jck for his syn-
dicated column. The checic. w-aa .for

$5. Odd returned it with the mes-
sage that after working six months
to put the. New York letter over the
flr^t check went to his heart arid

that Monta could have it free as
l
outlet,

long as he was editor. The promise
was made good. b. O. was featured
all over Monta's first picture,

"Broadway After Dark."
Bill Lipman,wh6 mauls Brpadr

way for the World Syndicate, has
broken out with an underworld
story,

,

Alma "Talley, of "Pictureplay," has
returned from her material hunt In

Monday and so packed the 44th
street theatre they had an oyerfiow
showing in the ; Aator ballroom to
five hundred. ...
The audience was- obviously dry

crusaders. . The thiiig cost dough,
but whose no one knows;
Rather a well-made i)icturo for

which the drys seem to have, an

Brutal Scenes
With no subnifirine sinkings or

cadaver close-ups avaH.able, the
newsreels still find subjects to make
the femmes feel faint. .

Friday, : Loow's Lbxingtoti theatre
broke out in loud hisses when the
Me'xican Cavalry Reyiew before
Calles was shown. The horses were

Hollywood. The local sobbies gave I bruta;ily run head on into high
Alma a, pumping luncheon
Richard Watts, Jr., is running', a

temperature these, days, getting piit

all the picture stuff for the "Herald
Tribune," Mark Barrpn, second
.string, Is packing in an early, vaica

tion.

The excavating-fans have been
honored with a de luxe round, splin-

terless railing' to lean on at 38th
and the Gulch,
Harry Mandel, press agent at the

ilip, functions as head usher Mon
day matinees. Reviewers are chip
ping in to buy him a, flashlight.

The original, haute i^monde rejsl-

atone walls.

.: Helping the Gross
The next Donnelly's, Red Book will

be split into a book for each
bo'rough, and flrm.s, to get listings

in all, will have to pay. The split

[
was caused by 60,000 new business
phones this year which was making
the book so big and expensive
profits were reduced. .

The company will spend $250,000

in billboard and Iriewspaper ads this

summer in Manhattan and the

fore.

J)onble Preview

Buidmary of buslncaa for week enillnB FiiJiw. May 25:
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Sides. Issue and! rato.

3,400 Amerlrfin Seat (3)...

5,800 Eastman KoUak (8)

First Nftiri 1st piee. l8>...

31,100 Fox Class A (4)

—Or too -ICclth-A^O--,-.-^ .

HOO do pref. .
(7^

29,500 Loew, Inc. (3) -••

2<)0 'Melro-Gdia .iirof. .
(1.89),...

700 Mot, Plct. Capital..........
23,200 Par. Fam-T.. (6)..,..
31,1)00 Pnthe Kxoharige ^
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3,000 .Shuliort .^5).....

70 Universal 1st. lirot. (8)
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Reflect Change
Los Angeleii!, May 29.

"The Bridge of San Luis Rey,"

Thornton Wilder's best seller andf

Pulitzer Prize winner, has been ac-

quired, for the screen by M-Gr-M.
Story is episodic, fatalistic and of

a type which, until recently, was
consider.cd taboo for picture pur-

poses. It reflects Hollywood's

changing attitude pn stories.

ROWLAND'S ENGINEEE
Los Angeles, May 29.

Kichard A. Rowland, general man-
ager of First National, arrives in

Burbank next week, accompanied by

an engineer from the Vita depart-

ment of "Western' ElcctriC:.

The technician Is to supervists im-

mediate constructloh of. sound-proof

stages for F. lN*.'s Firnatone.
• Florence Strousfi', First National

story editor, is now en routp to the

coast.

RAYMOND HATTON, LIBERTY
Lo3 Angeles, May 29.

Raymond Ilatton, whose contract

expired recently with Paramount, is

en route to New York where he will

I
negotiate a contract to make, pic-

tures independently for one of the

large rel'^aalng organizations.

Bronx. Such a campaign in Brook-

dents'' btth^S^}a7Z T^^^
I

,

^"^ renewals

have recorded a squawk to the real I
aealnst 75 per cent the time be-

estate brokers ' over the number of
Time Square keptees who have been
given leases. Thei district

;
ha« be-

come class spot for the .Women
Who Understand.
The sports writers and radio an-

nouncers have cooked, a grouch ^nd
]

The prb-prohlbltlon film, ''Deliv-

teamed not give Tom Mix a trance," produced by the
.
Stanley

plug if he slv*W3 with Tony at the Educational Film Division, distant-

lights Wednesday night. It -^Tony ly affiliated or associated with the
doesn't buy in, master

,
will be men- Stanley Company of America, was

tioned. exhibited Monday morning to an
Dennis King is reported to have Invited attendance at the 44th

.snubbed a promlnfent picture ^di- Street theatre and. the grand ball-

rcctor. room of the Hotel A.stor simultane-
An affectatloua non-professional ously. The 10,000 Invitations broad •«

who maneuvered a movie te.^t re- cast to the clergy, ptcaa, etc.,

cently staggered the town by send- brought 5,000 requests for .scats,

ing out a statement to the press necessitating the engagement of the

announcing that she was about to Astor's ballroom,
bring "reflnement" to the pictures. The non-theatrical feature will b©
The gal lives in Greenwich "Village sold^ to churches and educational

and is known. 1 In.stltutlon3.

One .of^the-.local-publiclty- staffs,

his gotten the Hollywood angle and
is offering to send cars for th0
chatter-writers when they make In-

terviews. •

Mebbe
Curiosity Is running riot anionfj

the local cats, and kittens as. to the

status of oho. of the :
leading skirt

writers. The girl cannot be ro ichnd

by phone or letter Unless one calls ^

a young and handaome press .Tigont

to make arrangements for the. con-
tact. The boy frl(*nd makes dates
for the acribbling maiden and gives
her phone number with reasonable
discretion. The pu.qsic3 can't figure

whether It's a buslnes.s or romantic
arrangement, as the lad's clients

are under cover.

37% 3(>% 3d%

71% 71%- 71%

23 21 V.

• • M

10 10 19

100 ICO 100

-!-5%

"FREE SOULS" FOR SHEARER
Los Angeles, May .29.

Norma Shearer's next will be

"Free Souls," by Adela Rfjgers St
John, This pushes "Ballyhoo,"

slated for next, Into second position.

$u« Carroll in ''Swagger^
Los Angeles, May 29.

Sue Carrol, free lanclng» will play

opposite Rod Liaroque in "Captain

Swagger." De Mllle.

Rivals

A director reports a quaint spank-
ing from one of the downtown
"critics of the clnemSi/' ?he_ gal
calleJ on~ElnC~asS^<i~"the co'nveiS7

tlonal questions and got the con
ventlonal answers. Later a mascu
line reviewer called, going through
the same routine; The rival, came
out first with the Intervle'w, the
early caller having held off until

Friday when there were no pictures

to cover. The damsel phoned the

director and gave him a bawling out
for violating an "exclusive."

"Now I won't use a line on you, so

Warner's Publicity
In a shift In the Warner.s' pub-

licity department Jack Lewis will

h;ivP! charge of the trade paper ad-
vertising under supervision of A, P.

Waxman, chief of that Warners'
departihent.
Warren Lewis, whom his name-

sake succeeda, moves over as piib-

llcity. and jidvertislng manjiifer for

Vltaphone, the Warners' subsidiary.

Walter K. Hill has been added to

the Warner publicity staff.

HARRY DELF*S FIRST
' Los Angeles, May 29,

Illness prevented Tyler Brooke,

former vaudevlUian under contract

to Fox, from appearing In "Thd
Family Plciiic," a two -reel Movie-
tone which Harry Delf Is directing.

Raymond McKoe, Mack Sennctt

comedian, was substituted,

"=irifiSt*r HiriT TDelf's :m
pearance with a megaphone.

HARRY HOYT GOING WEST
Harry Hoyt, Amerlc.'in producer,

returned to tho Unitud States after

making a production in England,

leaves for Hollywood this week.

He will be r»roductlon supervisor

for the 18 pietures to be made at

Metropolitan Studios for the '28-'29

rf'lr-.n.sp of Rxeelh^nt.
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The Lion and the Mouse
Lios Angeles, 2>l,Q-y 22.

Warner Brothgra production (Talker) re-
lease. Directed by Lloyd Baron. Camcra-
iiian, Norbert Brodln. May MeAvoy and
Lionel Barrymore •featured. '.. •.Vltaj)hone
talking production, based on ihe-.,play by
Charlea Klein. Scenario by Robert Lord,
Edited by Hdrold J. McCOrd. Titles by
Jlmmlev^tarr, At Wami-r's theatre, Holly-
wood, beBlnhlng May '21; Running time;
65 minutes.
Shirley Rossmoro'.V. ......... .May McAVoy
John (Heady Money) Ryder ..

. Ijioiiel Barrymore
judge Rofl.sinore. . Alec Francis
Jeffer.son Ryder., Willldm Collier, Jr.

Dr. Hay.s. . ......i-.i ,, .Emmett Corrlgun
Smith i.'cfC's valet)...,, Jack Ackroyd

ParaiVhrasing' the title of the pic-

ture. It is not a . lion, nor yet is it a
inou.se. The truth . ridt^s .somewhere
between the sizes of . the two. Great
production It Is not, becau.se basic-
ally it lacks, the interwoven essen-
tials of such, a structiire. . What
success, it registers Is; diie to Its

novelty, the appeal and the Interest
that reside In the human voice from
the screen, even thoueh that Voice
sometimes be indifferently repro-
duced. •

Added appeal In emotional scenes.
Aindoubtedly comes with the voice.

It. is this factor which qtrcngthens,
the closing scenes of the picture
and which will serve to lift this

subject over the hurdles and help
it to make a lot of money.

This picture yraa advertised tts

: "the first talklnff motion picture,"

.
thereby oari-ylng^ the- impr«.ssion it

was to be. a 100 per cent dialog
subject, even If accompianying
Bound effects were iibsent.

Mil the Interest of historical acr
curacy let It be set.down "the first

tailking motion picture" is yet to

come. ; A casual mental record of
the sequences, 13 In all, shmycd the
first to be a dialog between Lionel
Barrymore and Alec Francis. Then,
for seven consecutive sequences, the
titles were wotking full blast, with
not a single .word vocal. .

The cori-

cludihg five sequences were dia-
loged. And the interest chirked up
'appreciably as a result,. In spite of
uneveness in volume and clarity.

The reviewer, purposely took a
seat near the rear of the balcony
In order that whatever there might
be of the vocal order could be com-
pared With the spoken di'ama of the
legitimate. . The newcomer does not
stand the test With credit, not In
its present, state of development.
Angles of contrast between the

oid and the new are many.. In the
new, when looking, on a close-up
suddenly flashed out of a long shot.

, one naturally, coming Into the same
room with the players, as It were,
expects the voice to be raised, even
as he looks' for a lessening In vol-
ume when from a close-up the play-
ers are removed to a distance. But
the voice holds unchanged In vol-
ume, whether the. speaker be near
or far.

Again^ when In close-up the actor
speaks, isynchronlzation to the pa-
tron seated 200 feet from the screen
seriously Is Impaired. At that, dis-
tance from the stage the auditor In
a legitimate 'drama cannot note the
movement of the players' lips and
so detects no difference between lip

movement and sound. In the
screen's colse-up, hortTVor, the dis-
parity between movement and
sound sticks Out, especially if the
enunciation be Indistinct or low or
both. And in nome instances in this
picture that was the ca.se. .

Ji.specially was this true where
May McAvoy first came within the
range of the mici-ophone. Her voice
hardly carrled/to the back of the
house, giving the Imprcs.sion it was
Insufllciently robust. Yet, in a later
sequence It came clear and strong,
showing earlier lack of cohesion be-
tween the n^onltor and the director
Upon the "former, it may be ex-
plained, ordinarily rests the respon-

' slbllity - of rregulatihg volume as it
may be Indicated to him by the
loud speaker In his sound-proof
room adjacent to the recording
stage.
Where In .an ordinary silent pior

ture the onlooker. Is annoyed by an
absence of agreement between the
movements of the Hps and the
words put into the speaker's mouth
by the title writef- after the picture
is photographed the unpleasant Im^
presKion Is intensified Immeasurably
where a sUen^ sequence follows one
vocal. .

In a majority of caises where the
voice was recorded the words came
from a single close-up. Rarely from
a two-shot, and not more than. once
or twice were there three, persons
within the range of . the camera
w)i!\n any*talklng was heard.

Oive m.ajor error In "The Lion
knd the Mouse" seems in making
the first sequence vocal. That ac-
tion materially damaged the illu-

sion, as the person following the
jstpry, after having been told it wag
a ••talT{Ing""piclurfr«0«tInTml^^^^
wondering when the voice would be
recovered—or If It wiu3 hot going
to be after all. And after a half
dozen silent isequehces file by the
impatient customer Is about ready
to give up the guessing match.
Kven with over 50 per cent of the

picture silent, the settings prac-
tically all are Interiors. Scenic and
outdoor, photographic embellish-
monts are lacking, and the absence
Is felt.

There are six in the cast as fur-
nished. Actually there were but
four, as two of the six had little to
do. All were ^perfect ladles and

gentlemen,, except John Heady
.Money Ryder, who sO:. fs^r fi-ac-

tured the conventions as to declare
and reiterate his son was a liar tind

to denounce Shirley Rossmore as a
thief. But now a blow was struck.
The absence of that physical action
may .be felt In industrial and other
sections where raw meat is dc-
manded.
The clearest voIcCj consistent in

quaUtyi was that of the oldest
player,- Alec Francis. He had not
so rhuch to say aS some of the oth-
ers. Young Collier's voice Sounded
differently In. different sequences, In
one place as if someone else were
speaking the lines he apparently ut-
tered. The . volume seemed too great
or

.
the tone too heavy, or too bass

-

like for. the frarne from "which It

came, In the quarrel between son
and father, for example, it seemed
the voice, of the father 'W'as accomr
panylng the movement of the Hps of
the son. :

Barrymore's , vblce accomplished
many of the things the pliayer
sought. to make It do. Not always,
however—patently due 'to mechani-
cal Inequalities—was it distinct
even when sufficient in volume.
Again, It came clear when. low. .•

This half .picture, half photo-
graphed stage play, Is worth seeing.
It is eloquent of What the future
holds for the screen—rand that sen-
tlment rather thaii one of critical
annlysis will animate ; the average
picture^oer,

STREET OF SIN
Paramount production and reieasei Star-

ring. Emil Janninga and .featuring Fay
Wray. Directed by Maurltz Stiller. ?tory
by Jcsepli Von Sternberg arid Benjamin
Olazer, latter supervising. . Chandler
•Sprague, scenarist, -with V. Milner and
Harry Pischbeck, photographers.. Titles by.
Julian Johnson. At the Rlalto, New Tork,
for grind run. starting May 26. Running
time, «2 mlns.
Baaher Bill ...... i ......... ,Emil

. Janorlngs
Elizabeth. . .Fay Wray
»Annie. ..}..:. ., i , ^. , .fOlga Baklanova
Mr. Snlllh ....^.Ernest W. Johnson-.
Iron Mike. .George ICot8ona,ros
Cronies of Baaher Bill .... } John Gough

5 Jphnhie Morrle

Shorts

A pause In the Jannings series.
About the best thing that can be
said of It is that it won't seriously
Interfere with others to come. It
lacks smash box office potentiali-
ties and is fat' short of being, a
holdover feature. Yet the Jarinlngs
name should turn in satisfactory
weeks for the' theatres and its full
circulation won't hold many regrets
by Paramoui>t other than that the
star mlgiit have been given better
material. But Jannings pi"obably
has a say In his subject mattei', so
he can shoulder his share of the
resppnslbllity for "Street of Sin."

Picture has production, photog-
raphy, Jannings' vulgarities as a
LImehouse bully and Olga Bakla-
nova, playing his woman, to see it
through. These count eiMUgb to
class the film as first line fare. -

Why Pay Wray is featured In this
Jannings feature. Is one of those
studio mysteries, although she's on
the '28-'29 as a starred and fea-
tured player. If anybody deserves
magnified mention it's this Olga.
Baklanova, who does a J.ack Con-
way prostie well enough to equal
or eclipse the work oT Jahnlngs and
edge In on Mae West's •'.'Diamond
Lil" sans the "Ice.''

~
MIss Wray has been given a Sal-

vation Army bonnet, folds her hands,
looks good In the slum surroundings
and waits for Basher Bill (Jannings)
to break into her room. Meanwhile,
AuTje (Miss Baklanova) has turned
over her night's earnings to the
Basher, been thrown out for holding
out and taken back and burned up
by her mart suddenly taking the
veil because of his yen for Eliza-
beth (Miss Wray).

It's all curtains when Annie, fran-
tic with Jealousy, tips off to the cops
who did the amuscmeht part stick -

up and the bobbles ride Into Har-
mony Row for ia. gun play raid. The
Basher takes ai bullet from one of
his gang's guns and expires after
he has saved the babies In the SaN
vation Army center, the

;
spot his

former co-workers have picked for
defense.
A number oT tots are used, niostly

all crying.. There are one or two
smiles In the way Jannings handles
them. But nothing to equal the
three-part yell of surprise, contempt
and mirth which greets Jannings'
morning ablutions when he gargles,
spits the water Into cupped hands
and then returns It to his face for
an. economical cleansing. "There are
a few other touches, not quite so
rough, but on the same pattern.
That first one Is going to disgust a
lot of people, probably please the art.
mob and amuSe others, but It

doesn't seem entirely necessary. All
it needed was "sound" to make It

doubly sure to register and turn a
few more stomachs.
=^eawcra"-'-=WTJrk^Df™MIlner-^^
Pischbeck has aptly caught the In-
tended lilth of the locale with Stil-
Icr's direction particularly to the
fore If he handled Miss Baklano\'a.
Picture looks to have been abruptly
chopped in a couple of places which,
although it explains the brief run-
Ing time of 62 minutes, is Just as
well.
Jannings gives a standard per-

formance without highlights and
has a couple of spots Where he ap-
pears a bit foolish. Notably where
Elizabeth prays him out of the Idea
Which has brought him Into her
room, her linen or cotton nightgown

GEORGE LYONS AND HARP
VOCAFILM

Carlton (Pet), Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brief bit by Vocafllm's Improved

process is chiefly ihteresting for Its

promise of possibilities. The quality
of sound reproduction for music Is

exceptionally fine, matching the best,
Lyons makes a good subject with
his syrApathetie. tenor and his per-
sonable: manner/ bpth Teglsterlng
unmistakably.
Subject Is not well hiandled. from

showmanly angle, Lyons is intro-
duced cold In. pantomime without
sound effect In a film "leader" last-
ing perhaps 30 seconds. During, this
time Lyons Is seen fingering the
harp istrlngs but making no sound.
Then, the sound record is switched
in and froni therei on the record is

agreeable. .

Introduction was Intended as a
preliDiinary gesture but. this au-
dience didn't see it that. • -ay. They
thought the ."new

;
fangled thing"

wouldn't work and. there .was audi-
ble giggling, growing, to a broad
laugh. When the very

,
agreeable niii-

sical accompaniment came in,
,
they

were (^uickly .won and subject got
applaiise.-

Both harp accompaninient and
singer's Tpice came out flawr
iessly.

. Rush.

File These Reviews

It's respectfully suggested to
those who may be interested
in the .Talking Shorts that
these weekly reports as pnnted
be filed (titles .and numbers)
for future! reference.
.The reviews wUj not be re?

peated in Variety. VVith :ihe

•

talking equipment ^sloWly in-

•tailing, theatres which may
be equipped some time

, front
now may then . want to refer
back to the nptibes, as sub-
jects are submrtted to them.

Merely offered as a suggest
tioh through most of the
Talking Shorts reviewed being
usually identified . by ]

their
numbers, rather than titles.

RAblO FRANKS
VOCAFILM
5- Min. V-' ,;

^"

Carltonr Brooklyn, N. Y. (Pet;)

Radio team in .'song numbers
make a routine sight-sound subject.
They appear seated, pne before a
pIaho> other nearby in a bare setting,

apd go right into tiielr "kello"
number, madie familiar by radio.

Song bits follow with no action..

Musical quality of reproduction re-
markably good. • Chan'ce to see the
usually invisible radio pair would
be a consideration for the public,

hilt the turn is a particularly wood-
en affair as recorded on the screen.-

Seems to be a case where the act
doesn't register "personality" on the
screen. - *

^

Audience liked It. Rush.

WILL MAHONEY
MOVIETONE
2>/^ Mins.
Globe, New York
Amounts to a mere Introduction

of Will Mahoney to picture . house
fans, with the laiighter-provoicing
star of "Take the Air" limited to one
"number. It consists of a nicely

t£LbuIated series of yawns mixed
with dialog and brief Interlopations
of song.

.

Ma.honey registers for comedy re-
turns on mugging. Opening: apjpear-
ance is of a full slie view of a well-
tailored back, topped by a derby oh
a slightly bent head. But the con>e-
dlan doesn'^t follow up .with - any-r
thing, owing tp time limitations,
and' tlie -offering only rateis filler

space in a Movietone progi-am of-

shorts.

Photogra-phis Well. Mori

MOVIETONE NEWSREEL
Vol. I, No. 26
15 Mins. '

.

Globe, New York
Opens with a group of southern

beauties grouped on . steps singing
"Dixie" at a Columbuis, Ga., gather-
ing. Semirlong shots didn't give a
good squint at the gals, thierieby

violating the showmanly maxim,
"get in the sex appeal."

Brief shot of Private Halllnger,

last and sole survivor of the Civil

War : vets of Indian Hills, N. J. He
laid a wreath and spoke of his de-
parted comrades and. being ready
to join them' when his time came..
Appropflate for Menioi:Ial week..
Quick flash and a; few words

from Secretary of Niavy Wilbur lii

presenting an aviation trophy to

Major Lutz; the running of the
Kentucky Derby in the mud; turn-
ing on ttie water for the season, at
the famous Versailles Gardens in

Prance; and feeding seagulls at

Lan^s End, .
quaint English sea

town. • All interesting. Xiand.

being a help, and when "Iron Mike"
hits him on one side of the Jaw bo
that he turns for the second punch
because of the girl's teachings. Re-
mainder of cast Is replete with types.
Josef von Sternberg and Benjamin

Glazer are credited with the story,

probably also suggested by Jan-
nings. Sid.

Laugh, Clown, Laugh
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and re-

lease. Directed by Herbert Brcnon. L>on
Chaney starred: Adapted Irom 'Ouvld Be-
lascb-Tom Cushing stage play by EUzaboth
Mcchan. Caiseraman, James Tont^howe.
Titles by Joe Farnham. At the Capitol,
New York, week May as. Rupnlns time, 06
minutes.
TltOv— 7-T4¥-.-.v,"rv.-.-»i . IiOh...Chaney.
Simon. . I . . . ... ............. .Bernard Slegel
Slhionett«. > ... . . .Loretta Young
Giaclnta. . .Clesy . H'ltz-Gerald
Lulgl . . Nil s Asther
Diane. ......ii.......... ....... . .Gwen Lee

Another romantic play with a
semi-tragic finale, the fortunes of

Which are always anybody's guess,
in this case, Lon Ghaney as the star
should be almost an insurance of a
draw/,-

star's name value is the film's

best asset. Production. Is excellent
In Herbert Brehon's best style. Ele-
ment of uncertainty comes entirely
in the character of the story, built
upon aging man's hopeless love for
young girl and his death to open the
way for her mating with a young
lover. Any way you look at It the
fan's simple reaction is unfavorable
to the bumping off of a character
that had aroused sympathy. , That's
what happens here.
Chaney does some splendid acting

as the clown who makes the world
laugh"-while-hIs^heaEtJs.JC>JceaMiDgj
with a vain love. Sentiment some-
times gets a bit sloppy, but this
actor always has the situation In
hand and carries through some pas-
sages that call for dalflty treatment
and nice Judgment.
Rest of the cast Is up to Its as-

signment, although Loretta Young
is rather a pale personality for the
principal feminine role. Story de-
velops with irritating slowness. It
has a good screen climax in tlie epi-
sode where the clown brings about
his own destruction while making
a sensational "death-defying slide
on the wire" in the theatre in order

to. free the' girl he 'loves from the
sacrifice of marrying him. This
scene is similar to the finale of "Ex-
cess Baggage" story.
There Is no true screen action In.

the whole picture, . as commonly
happens With . stories brought from
stage or book. Progress, of action
therefore has to be expressed In
facial pantomime and the conse-
quence is an over-abundance . of
closeups and plenty of titles. . Com-
edy Is almost absent, coming In
such sequences as the clown's vl.sit

to a specialist for treatment of his
melancholy, only to be told that he
ought to go see Flit, the down, to
be cheered up and replying . that
he Is Flit himself—the subject of a
hpaify^old..gag. _ .

Background of the circus" '^afid'

stage is here exceedingly well pic-
tured, but that locale is no longer
a novelty as It was probably, when
the Beliisco play was on the boards.
Certainly It's not a screen ! novelty
at this time. .

In the absence of dramatic action
Here, back stage atmosphere doesn't
mean much. The.pleture never once
establishes tension or suspense, Is

entirely without vigorous comedy
and Its romantic appieal Is prac-
tically nil. Al that's left for audi-
ence effect is Chancy's acting, and
a scenic production that has a good
deal of beauty, small ground for
film fan response at best.
Result is a program picture that

will: have to do business on the
prestige of its' star but won't add
to It. Rush.

farther away from Broadway It goes
the better chance it has with the
rufala. As a first runner In the de
luxes it needs plenty of stage -or
other film suppoi*t, and more than It
has currently on the stage at the
Strand.

. If anything were needed to show
up this picture back stage story it^a

the small, time stage unit vaudeville
at the Strapd this week. Coming
before or after the picture, It's a.toss
up as to which may be prefei red..
Jack Mulhall plays a small time

magician with plenty of live props.
Hisj girl assistant Is Dorothy Mack-
alll. "iiiey. are always together, In
theatre and the;: boarding / house
when both are starving, with the di-
rector making: it evident they are
not doubled up. Toward the finish
when there hasn't been, a laugh for
2,000 feet, the director made three
principals throw paste and powder
over each otlier, Mr. Mulhall, Miss
MackafU and NIta M'artan. If that's
considered funny or filthy In Holly-
wood, it will be no place else. : .
Neither of the two mixed teams

looks sniall tlmey. The other is John
Mijan and Miss Marian, as adagio
dancers. MlJan looks > as much, like
one of those dancers as Roscoe ,Ar-
buckle. It would have been better it

.

a piano player had been cast for the
role. Miss Marfan was okay as his
opposite, although a bit heavy. ,

Mr. Mulhall and Miss Mackaill
seemed too healthy to be starving,
missing 13 meals at a time. At one
point, when Miss Mackaill pulled
but the waist of her dress to prove
how thin she; had gotten, Mulhall
tried to do the same with his coat,
but foolishly had on one of his reg-
ular garments.

;

MiJan Is the villain, trying to make
the magicla.n's assistant, who. Is Miss
Mackaill. The magician said a real
ti'ouper, ill ia. title, wouldn't bust up
another artist's act. Name of title

writer riot mentioned, If adagio
dancers are real troupers it must
have happened very recently.

There's the boarding, house keeper
who wants her room rent, the ex-
pected suggestion of the gli'l that
the magician kill his prop animal
pets for meals, which he refuses to
do, and everj'thing else that might
be looked for from some one writing
about something of Which he ap-
pears to know nothing, arid also
played as well as directed that way.

Still these back stage plays seem
to hold Interest In the sticks and
"Lady Be Good" had a w. k.. stage
name. So did "Abie's Irish Rose."

Picture runs 69 minutes and can ,

be cut to anything above 55.

No action Is the worst mark
against the film. After that It's the
scarcity of comedy in a story of this

character, with but a laugh or two
in the ordinary captions.
You can. walk in or Put on this

picture at any time.

HIS TIGER LADY
Paramount production and release, star*

ling Adnlphc Menjou. Evelyn Brent feat-

ured. Directed by Hobart Henley. Adapted
by Ernest Vadja from Alfred Savolr's play,

^'Super of the Gaiety." Camerfunan,' Harry
Flschbeclc. Titles by H. J. Mancklewlcz.
At the Paramount, N. T„ week of May 20.

Runjiing. time, 57 minutes.
Henri Adolphe . MenJoU

'

The Duchess Evelyn Brent
Mme. DUval Tlo.se Dione
Stogb Manager...... ...EmU Chautard
Duke .....Mario Carlilo
Count . Leonard de Vesa
Marquis Jules Rancourt

LADY 3E GOOD
; Flr^t National . production and release.
Direct(;.d .by Rlchttrd Wallace from the siafte
munieal—of=-«Rme==tlHer^Dor^thy^:MacluUU
and Jack Mulhall featured. Credit slides
removed from screen by Strand, New York,
where It is playing this week. May 20.
Running time, 60 minutes.
Tack Jack Mulhall
Mary.. Dorothy Mackaill
Murray. John Mlljan
Madison.. NIta Martan
Texas West... Dot Farley
Trelawney West... James FInlayson
Landlady. ;Agfgle Herring
Dancer..... Jay Eatpn
Dancer. ISddie Clayton
Assistant Tola d'Avrll

A picture of small time vaudeville
in the main, it looks to have been
played and directed Irt the small
time way. Which means that the

A typical Merijou cream puff. Un-
real, unconvincing, unimportant, but
moderately amusing because of a
riovel slant on the usual masquerade
idea.

Merijou, an extra In a Parisian
revue, falls in love with a beautiful
and haughty duchess. To win her he
borrows from the theatre wardrobe
the costume of a rajali. Having
awakened her Interest and bluffed
his way up to the point where she
confesses her love, the extra reveals
the deception and leaves. The next
day the duchess shows up at the
theatre-as one-of the chor.us,_^nd .the^
final clinch indicates that thoy Will
take tho vows.
Picture represents Evelyn Brent

as a posey, Indolent dame who fan-
cies tigers because they have claws
and scratchy habits. The idea of the
slumbering histrionics is evidently
to convey an Impression of a volcano
in repose. Put down the tiger part
as baloney. It would have been a
better picture minus the Elinor Glyn
sash hitters.
Miss Brent looks: great, hoWever,

and wears a couple of nifty gowns.
Menjou's 'Performance Is smooth and
pleasing. There's nobody else in the
cast to speak of or about.
Film Is okay for the spots where

Menjou Is a fav. It will be quickly
forgotten. Meniou has been getting
some palookas lately, and it may be
a pertinent point whether a strictly
so-so picture is good enough at his

present stage of popularity. A very
moderate moderate. Land.

THE NEWS PARADE
FOx production and " release, featurlnS

Sally Phlpps, Nick Stuart and Enrle Foxe,
Directed by David Butler with J. A. Vil*
entlnp. and C. Wagner camerapien. Titled

by M. S. Boylan. At Roxy. New York,
week Moy 20. Running time, 67 mlns,
Nick Naylor. . Nick Stuart
Snlly Wellington Sally I'hlpP*

Ivan Vodkoff... ICarlc JloM
Nowareel Editor Truman Talley

A. K. Wellington Brandon .Hi"*
Prince Oscar. Cyril BinK
Snappy Walpole.. Franklin Undcrwooa^

First of the newsreel romance
pictures to come In and leaving the

field wide open for the others on the

(Continued on page 30)
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7 Phases from Conference Held

Up in Federal Trade Report;

Non^Ilieatrical Di^^

B. & K. SPLITS ADS

Add L. & T. Houses and 50 Per
Cent in Appropriation

Washington, May 29..

There \yiU be no help fortKcoming

from the government in the exhib-

ilor'3. fight against non-theatrical

coihpetltion. This was made' appar-

ent in tli^iong awaited report, made
public here today (Tuesday), from

Commissioner Abram F, Myers, .of

the Federal Trade -COmmissjton, on

the picture trade conference .held

in New Y<frk City last October,

Voting on Myers' report the com-

niission took 15 of the resolutions

adopted at the conference and ap-

proved them, thus making rules

of them ,
under which the industry

may operate with the support of

the governnient through, the com-
mission. Teh of the remaining reso-

lutions V'were recelveti by the conir

mission as expressions of thei trade,"

while four others were held ih abey-

ance because .a sharp division of

the vote cast at the confjerence "in-

dicates li total lack 0f agreement

as between the opposing branches

. Of the industry." .

While taking this action the com-
mission turned down .one resolution

—jion-theatrlcal competition, - In

actuality, this is the most lmport£int

phase of the report, it is stated here.

The cohtmisslon declined to ap-

prove it bepause of its illegality as

violating the laws goyerning inter-

estate commerce.
As to the others acted upon, their

relative value has been the subject

oit much discussion, pro and con,

within the Industry. The govern-

ment has recognized them and has

thus given .a new slant to the

"clouds" thrown up to keep away
from the real issuie of the confer-

• ence, namely, block booking.

Approved

The resolutions adopted as "rules"

are:

—

:
' Rule One (formerly exhibitor's

resolution No. 6).—This accepts use

of the standard uniform contract

providing for arbitration both qt

disputes arising out of contract and

of the provisions of the contract It-

self
i

is a fair trade practice.

-Rule 2 (exhibitor's resolution No.

7).—Insertion of paid bommerclal
advertising in entertainment films..

. Unfair.
Rule 3 (formerly exhibitor's reso-

lutioh No. 9).—Substitution of conr

tracted star, director or story with-

out consent of exhibitor. Unfair.

Rule 4 (distributor's resolution

No. l).^To get pictures from one

distributor required to take an-

other distributor's product also. Un-
fair.

Rule 5 (distributor's resolution

No. 4).—Is fair trade practice to

discourage iise of misleading or

salacious advertising.

Rule 6 (Distributor'a resolution

No. 8).—"Bicycling" of prints. Un-
fair.

Rule 7 (Distributor's resolution

No. 9).—Returning prints late to

get additional exhibition time. Un-
fair.

Rule 8 (Distributor's resolution
" No,—10).-^Giving of gratuities, either

way, to gain advantages in buying
or selling, Unfair.
Rule 9 (Distributor's resolution

No. 11).—Use of signed Qoritracts

with price shown for purpose of

securing rental reduction. Unfair.

. Rule .10 (Distributor's resblufipn
No. 13),—Use of pictures in : thea-,

tres not specified in contract. Un-
fair.

Rule 11 (Distributor's, resolution
". No. 14).—Exhibitors not. to pronrtpt-

ly report correctly the results of

Rercentage .showing of pictures.

Unfair.
Rule 12 (Distributor's resolution

No. 16).—Agreement among ex-
hibitors to allocate films of pro-
ducers, eliminating competition
from others. Unfair.
Rule 13 (Distributor's resolution

No. 16-a).—Reverse of rule twelve
in that distributors hold out on ex-
hibitors.. Unfair.

"~ """"""~"Rule"~r4'"(T>M
No. 18).—Use of buying power to

secure more pictures than can be
utilized for purposes of either

foi-cing competitor out of business
or to force him to sell his theatre.

Unfair.
Rule 15 (Producer's resolution

No. G).—For competing producer to
try to Inrtuoe actors to breah con-
tracts with other producers.. Un-
fair,

Government Helping
la their. adoption by the. commis-

sion, the Government is now
pledged to help istamp out. As
lined up it gives the exhibitors three

of their resolutions, the di,stribu-

tors 11 of . .theirs and the producers
but one.

Of tiie resolutions "received by
the commission as expressions of

th© trade" included are the dissimi-

natioh of information against f.^ke

schools, etc.; relative, to enforce-

ment of fii-e .regulations, in *, ex-

changes; charging public h.dmis-

sions when: films are shown in hos-
pitals or . .other such institutions;

transferring title to. theatre without
making effort to tt-ansfer contracts

also; leaving it to Hays organiza-

tion as to objectionable literature

reaching the screen; what consti-

tutes that which is not' moral, or

artistic in the making of films;

establishing of Central Casting
Agency; present formula in respect

to employment of children in pic-

tures; farming actors under con-

tract, with a "reasonable profit"

(non-acceptance by the commission
is stated to give the actor a chance
to fight this plan) and the system
in-vogue of registering titles.

7 Phases Held
In addition . an agreed statement

of policy propbsed by producer-
distributor groups and ^ accepted by
exhibitors,^ was held in abeyance
iintll results can be determined
from Its actual effect upon the in-

dustry. This ' constitutes seven

phases as follows: block booklrig

for illegal purposes (which .commis-'.

slon says is illegal in itself) ; one
distributor Insisting exhibitor, to

get his picturesr buy another dis-

tributor's also; cancellation .
be-

cause of racial or religious subject

matter; cancellation up to 10 per

cent of any block; reissues not to

be included in blocks ; newsreels

and shorts not to be included in

block of pictures and that, leasing

of such shall not be forced to get

features; while rule No. .7 makes
provisions for the covering of para-

graphs three and four in the now
accepted new unifoi'm contract,

The four resolutions characterized

as having the industry "hopelessly

divided" were exhibitor's No. 2:

building, leasing or acquiring the-

atre as threat against competitor;'

exhibitor's 3-2: leasing or allocating

of films without granting all exhibi-

tors chance to bid; exhibitor's 3-b:

protection to theatre not in conv-

petltlon, and exhibitor's No. 8:

companion to 3-b in: that it. de-

clared It an unfair trade practice

for a. distributor to refuse to lease

a picture within a reasonable time

after its prior run.

In explaining the delay of his re-

port, Mr. Myers sets forth severe.!

reasons. At the same time he

makes recommendations. One of

these to proceed against Para-

mount, which the commission has

already dorte. Another recommen-
dation is that the commission pro-

ceed against all distributors re-

sorting to block booking. Steps in

thiaf direction-have been taken r with

thei various companies having made
appearances before the board of

review within the commission, a

step always preceding the Issuance

of a complaint .uhles.s. the cOmpany
can show cause why it should riot

be proceeded agaln.st,

Chicago, May 29.

Balaban and Katz have com-
pletely reorganized their method qt

advertising in Chicago daily papers.

The advertising has been split. In-

stead of all B. & IC ads occupying
the one large space, two separate

directories are. used. One is de-

voted to the loop theatres, the other

to neighborhood houses.

The advertising expenditure has

been increased nearly. 50 per cent.

LiUbliher and Trinz. theatres' cppy
has been merged with that of B. &
K , with ho mention of I*. & T..

Publix-B. & K. subsidiary.

i^i Years Fighting Alone,

Samuelson, Indie, Obliged

To Settle for Self Protection

AND

'Sunday Test

In Montreal WiU

Be to a Finish

Coast Contact Man
Los Angeles, May 29,

Roy C. Seery, formerly Chicago

.branch manager ifor First National,

has been, appointed the company's
sales representative on the P.\-lfic

Coast.
Seery.'.s principal duty will be to

I

maintain contact with Harold B.

I

Franklin, president and general

manager of West Coast.

Montreal, May 29.

. Direct action has been taken to

determine "for all time," as Pre-
niier Taschereau, who Is also Attor-

ney-General of the Province of

Quebec, puts It, whether this prov-
ince is M amenable to the Federal

law making- opening of the . theatres

on Sunday a criminal .
offense,, as

the rest of Canada.
Criminal proceedings accordingly

have began their progress through
the local courts taken against the

United Amusements (jorporation.

which operates a chain of a dozen
first and second run houses In this

city.- .

'

'

The .summons specified the Re-
gen t; .

second-run neighborhood
house with a high-class reputation,

as having violated the la.w by being

open oh Easter Sunday. Lawyer for

the corporation at once entered a
plea of not guilty and registered a
formal objection to the court's jur-

isdiction. Heairlng of argument on
this count was put forward until

tomorrow, May 30.

For the prosecution it was stated

that this issue -will be carried tp a
.conclusion through iall the courts if

necessary. NOrie of the members
of the accused flnn was present In

court and their lawyer- made option

of summary trial for them.
Meanwhile the popularity of the

attack- may be gauged by the fact

that the municipality of Montreal

has refused to t^Jce action against

the theatres and the Premier has

stepped Into the breach himself,

failing a civic accuser. It Is well

known that powerful clerical Influ-

ences are behind the action and
parish priests all over the city are

using their full powers to induce

membe^ps-of their congregations to

sign circulars in favor of Sunday
closing,' which will later be used as

evidence of "popular" support of the

movement. This Is curious In view

of the fact that the movies have
always been most careful not to ir-

ritate the susceptibilities of the

church and have gone to great

lengths in cutting and a,lterlng

films. •

.

The attack will be fought with all

the financial and^influentla,l strength

of the theatres. Should It siicceedr

it will reduce Montreal at one blow

from a flourlsihng movie center to

ah almost negligible factor ih the

Industry. Sunday grrosses are In all

cases equal to at least those of any

two week days except Saturday and

closing would be equivalent to a

20 per cent, drop In box office re-

ceipts with overhead and. expenses

continuing much aa before.

.
^

^ Chicago, May 29,

Although dramatic sto.ck has es-

tablished a strong foothold here re-

cently, musical comedy stock .
with

picturee has'proven an outright flc^p.

The Woods, loop legit owned by
J. L,. & S., goes dark for the sum-
mer Saturday, after trying the Mc-
Call-Bridge Players with pictures

for two weekS; A weekly change
policy, with GOc top, was in effect.

' within two weeks the Tower,
owned by Lubliner & Trinz, B, & K.,

and leased to the Orpheum Circuit,

win abandon, its musical stock pol-

icy of two months' standing; and
probably will go dark also. It; like-

wise had. a company., of McCall
Bridge Players, -with the same pol

icy and price as the Woods.
Both houses .were dishing out

paper ' wholesale. The Woods let

loose 6,0,000 passes before. It could

get anyone to come, near the theatre,

and within the past few days has
had lines of deadheads outside.

The McCall company came in on

a guarantee and percentage basis

Christie's Talkers
Christies are negotiating for

Movietone and the contract with
Western EJlectrlc will . probably be

signed before the end of the week.
The step is expected In view of

the conipany's short subjects being

released through Paramount and
the talkie license held by Famous
lltiiiting It to the use of the device.

VAECO'S FIRST
Los Angeles, May 29.

"The Expensive Set," an original

by Amerigo* Serrao, will be Varc?
Productions' first of a series of six

to be directed by Arthur Varney
Angelo M. Giovanneli, former

cameraman for Ufa, will photo

graph the Varco pictures to be made
at Metropolitan studios.

MISS CAERINGTON WEST
Elizabeth Sterne Carrlngton, au

thOr of numerous vaude sketches,

has been engaged to write scenarios

for Samuel Goldwyn and leaves for-

the coast shortly.

She was one of the several au
thors of "Nightstick," one of the

season's melodramas.

DICKENSON'S ORIGINAIS
Los Angeles, May 29.

Weed Dickenson, former press

agent for Harry Langdon and at one
time head of F. IB. O. publicity de

partment, is. now. writing original

stories at, the Fox Studios.

His first assignment has been on

an --OEiginal_-.,race ._:^track,^.sto_ry„Jn

which Sammy Coheii' and' George
Pennick are. to be cofeatured.

Sidhoy Samuelson, operating a
lone tlioatire. in the small town of

Newton, N. J., after four and one-
half years of legal strife against the

bigiffor picture distribution Interests,,

was obliged to make a settlement ;

and withdraw his damage action
last wee.k. Lack of pictures t ex-
hibit arjd' funds to continue the long
drawn out expensive litigation in

the federal courts, without even an
offer of assistance from any inde-
pendent exhibitor organization or

exhibitor in the country, in a suit

that may have been, of vital impor-
tance to the indie exhibs, forced the
little fighter from New Jersey to

succumb.
.The Samuelson settlohient w;is

formally annouhced lu the ,stereo-

typed way. ..
^

Saniuclijon asked triple damages .

to $450,000 in an alleged conspiracy
suit against the Arrow Exchange,
Inc;, Will Hays. Paramount, Fox,
First National and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. It was settled for little or

no cash, and a contract for film ser-

vice witli. the major producers at a
slight reduction in rental price.

The suit was started In 1923.

Samuelson, who had refused to dis-

cuss an oiit of court settlement all

along, found himself in a financial

position which did not permit him
to carry on the court battle.

'Samuelson charged that owing to

a conspiracy among the producers
he found himself unable to procure
pictures for his theatre In Newton,

N. J., and had thereby suffered a
losis. While. Samuelson was charg-
ing restraint Of trade and con-
spiracy, ho had to prove damages.

Everybody' Ducking
It is claimed that one ln-:lependent

exhibitor-leader was Bubpoenaed
four or five times to back up Samr
yelson's charges but eluded the sub-
poenaes In every Instance as he did
not want to do anything which
would place him in ppposhMon to the

forces* Samuelson was fighting.

Samuelson did not only find him-
self unable to get support from In-

dependent exhibitor orgranizatlons

and leaders but was also faced by
the prospect of hjivlng independents
trying to gain favor by saying they
would try to get Samuelson to drop
his action In favor of a settlement.

Exhibitors not only remained Indif-

ferent as to material support but
refrained from giving Samuelson
any moral support.
Boss, an Oklahoma exhibitor, got

$90,000 from Paramount two or

three years ago on a case somewhat
like Samuelson's. Davfd L. Podell

acted as counsel, for Samuelson,
while Max D. Steuer represented

the defendants; It Is understood
that E, K. Ludvlgh, attorney for

Parampunt, was largely responsible

for handhng of the settlement

N. Y. to L. A.
Bert Wheeler,
Bernice Speer.

Flynn Roach Director f

L.-^^^- --Lo3,.,ADgjelfia.^JBto>L. 29,:.

Emmett Flynn is to direct a series

of Stan Laurel and Babe Hardy
comedies for Hal Roach.
Flynn was a director for Fox for

seven years.
;

Beaulah Livingston's Trip
I.^.s AngelG.s, May 29.

Beaulah Livingston, publicity di-

rectress at the United Artists stu-

dios,, loaves for New York June 2.

She will spend .a month east in the

Interests of business and ..pleasure.

Mike Miggins' Trip
Los Angeles, May 29.

Mike Miggins, known as the old-

est employee William Fox has in

the picture production business, is

going to New York for his first

visit in six years.

Miggins started In with Fox at

the Greater New York Exchange
and. was later assigned to the Fort

Leo (N. J.) studios, coming out here

at jt.lic time they were jjlosedjiown.

Migginsrhas'beW ih'Wa^^^

comedy department business affalrs

for the .s4,udio3 here.

SLOMAN TO DIEECT TWO
Los Angele.s, May 29.

On his return from the east 13d-

ward. Slqman will have two pic-

tures to direct. The
.
first subject I

will be. "The Braggart," featuring]

Jean Hersholt. The second will be
"The Pla!y. Goe-s On," also featuring.

Jean Hersholt..

Joseph M, Scherick
Mike Meggln

. J. Sullivan
Grace Inglis

Chester Conklin
Frank Tuttle.

Buddy. Rogers.
-•Charles Mlntz.
Maurice Fleckels.

Abe Stern,

"COSSACKS" A PROBLEM
Los Angeles, May '29.

'Cossacks," starring John Gilbert

and one of the present vexations at

,M-0, is being found hard to edit.

it may be hooked uP with sound
cfff'f tS.

SIIIS' TITLES
Los Angeles, May 22.

The lineup of titles for Milton

SiU.s' starring pictures on the First

National '28-'29 program looks likr-

Sills Is going to turn Western. Se-

lected are "Captain of the Strong,"

"The Eagle's Trail," "The Syotter"

and ."Hj\rd Rock."

"MILKMAN" FOR MURRAY
Los Angeles, , May 29.

=.^(}\\ii,r\O.H-.Mu nrayis-^scGond -subJec,L=

(in his new contract with Flr-st Na-
tional will be "The Milkman," an.

orlffinal story by Adole Comiindlnl,

New York newspaper woman.

Melghan's "Mating Call"

Los AnK<*lfS, May 29. ;

"Thf> Mating Call" wiM be Thoma.M
,\I"ighan'3 first for Caddo, James
C'riizfi directing.

'

Howard Hughes is nfUT ' l-oth

ilnncc Adorce and Llvulyn Urent for

support* ; ,

NEILAN AND "B'WAY"
Los Angeles, May 29.

When Marshall Nielan completes
directing "Taxi 13" for P. B. O. he
will direct another for the same
company, then moving to Univer-
sal City, where It, Is understood he.

may direct "Broadway."

U's Convention Men Back
Lou Met'/ger, genf^ral .sales mana-

ger for Universal, and Mat K'.»th-

"Hloi"n7h(>ad"-ofW^^
yertislng, roturncil irum lb'' Coast
thi.s weolc.

They liad hi.-i-n conducting the

trnivcrsal salos conventions.

Seery Succeeds Lukes
Los Angeles, May 29,

Roy. A. Si-ery has been appointed
inaii!igi»r of First National's coa.st

<-Xf)iang(\s.

lh\ .sui'(.(M (l.s L. A. Lukes, now in

oiKirge of the Suuttle branch.
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NOW MAKES ITS GOINTRIBUTION

A REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT
IN "TALKING" MOTION PieTURES

PHOTOPHOSE
The Product of the World^s Greatest

Engineering Laboratories—the Radio

Corporation of America^ the General

Electric Company^ and the Westing*

house Electric and Manufacturing Co.

There's eomething happening in motion pictures.

The day of the '^^sonnd film'' is directly before us.

As a means of embellishing motion picture programs,

and enhancing the effects and naturalism of motion pic-

ture productions, this ne^ form of entertainment prom-

ises to revolutionize the screen. The rapidity of its

general acceptance rests squarely upon the efficiency of

the equipment employed.

Like all innovations^ the first stages of the development

of the sO'<^Qled*^talking^pictureshave been attended by

experiments. These experiments have been no more an

index td the possibilities of sound recording and repro-

ducing apparatus than the early gramophones were an

index of the possibilities of the phonograph.

Science Finds Its Level

Now, in the introduction of the RCA Photophone, these

possibilitler for the first time have been achieved j^^ a^

may now be measured.

An outgrowth of the pioneer iexperiments in "talking''

pictures by the General Electric Company, the RCA

Photophone represents science's most advanced step in

harnessing sound to the motion picture screen. It takes

'^talking'' pictures out of the domain of the speculative

and the experimental land invests them with the reality

of the proved and the perfected*

Yon may confidently expect to listen to the RCA Photo-

phone with a sense of ease, rather than of irritation. At

no time will yon be conscious of the intrusion of a me-

chanical force. There is absolutely no over-loading, no

distortion, no unnatural volume. It is devoid of metallic

sounds, of shrillness, harshness or slurring.

The voice of the player or of the vocalist is reproduced

normaUy, while the delicate tones of a symphonic orches-

tra reach their hearers with the beauty of the original

orchestration. -
^

.

A Medium for Supreme Performances

Superior facilities automatically attract superior services.

They may be depended upon to do so in the instance of

the so-called ^^talking" pictures.

The public will soon have an opportani^ of lieanr^ as

well as seeing their screen and dtage favorites under the

most ideal of niechanical auspices through the medium
of RCA Photophone.

There will be available for use with RCA Photophone,

iiill length motion picture productions, synchronized

with symphonic; 6rch6etf?[tidHS and dramatic sound ef*

fects; news reels, and novelty films. Incidental and non-

synchronized musical films will also be produced for

pictures independent of those made for Photophone.
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TO THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE SCREEN

While the RCAPhotophone projection equipment is siandardvsed^in that it permitfl

of the interchange of films with other processes, it diflfers from all other

^Bound film^' appliances in these essential characteristics

:

TONAL FIDELITY

Ab a result of radical recording and acdnstiical

refinements, sound recording achieYes a fideH^

in the RCA Photophone never before equalled.

The superior tone cpialitj of the Phot4]^li^M

lies in the fact that the Photophone employs the

•'variable width^ or^serrated edge^ method off

recording sound on theJUm, as opposed to the

"variable density" process. Photophone repro-

duction is practically a '^straight line^ method

giving equal amplification forsound frequencies.

NO HARSHNESS

Photophone does not use horns for reproduc-

tion. It employs a newly developed and liighly

perfected cone of the elcctro^dynamic type,

which gives a tone quality that can never be ap-

proached by the horn method.

This diflference in methods traiw/orm*a mechdn'

ical device into a voice iand musiceU instrument

of the highest order.

There are no limitations to RCA Photophone

nor are its tojue qualities affected by under-

developing or overrdeveloping ofthe film sound

track. Full value is obtained from all musical

gradations—ftiU advantage taken of a perform-

er^s art.

PERFECT SYNCHRONIZATION

Absolute synchronization is accomplished by

RCA Photophone by the projection of both pic-

ture and sound from the same source. The

sound is ore f/»« J^iw--not on another m
There can be no gap hletween the sound and the

picture caused by jumping disc needles or vari-

ations in timing of separate apparatus.

DURABHJTY

The sound track of the RCA Photophone latls.

In contrast to other film recording methods,

RCA Photophone films are as well preserved

after the tenth week of operation as they are

after the first. TheywittoutUve thepicture its^f.

FULL^iZED PICTURES

Producers may put synchronized orchestral ae>

Gompaniments on existL^ negatives by the

Photophone process without destroying a por-

tion of the pictures. The RCA Photophone is

the only sound film that preserves the hormai

size ofsuchpittures. The Photophone Company

produces positive prints with sound track by a

special optical reduction printer which enables

itto save the entire picture record and still leave

enough room on the film for the sound track*

Other methods destroy a portion of the picture

record to accommodate the sound track-

Furthermore, there is no distortioii of the pho-

tography by reason of the necessity for duping

to make possible the introduction of the sound

element. RCA Photophone pictures are printed

direct from the negative on positive stock.

PROJECTION IMPROVEMENTS

The RCA Photophone equipment embodies new

projection improvements that are both simpler

of operation and niore effective than any other

existing system.

ECONOMY
The RCA Photophone offers a substantial saving

in its installation cost, while its mechanical

efficiency assures a low maintenance cost.

You take no c/ian^es in instaUing RCA Photophone. It gives you aM

the improvements of present-day science, plus the assurance of

such improvements as may develop in the future.

KCA PHOTOPHONE INC
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A Subsidiary of the Radio Corporation of America
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Eastman Intends to

Sew Up Neighbdrhoods

In Rochester, N Y , Section

Buffalo, May 26.

The Kodak King, or more prop-
evly. the "Eastnian interests" whicn
practically dominate the picture

field in Rochester, plan to enlarge
the scope of that control, following
the merger of the Regorson Corpo-.
ration and the Schine Theatrical
Enterprises. Both sides are reluc-

tant to talk, and only one newspaptir
In the Flowtr City has dared to

peep as to what it's all about.
The two corporations, Regorson,

which operates the Regent and Pic-
cadilly as second-string hoxjses to

the. Eastman •theatre, aind- .the

Schines, who control half a dozen
neigliborliood houses, are equal
partners for the announced purpose
of "building, acquiring arid operat-
ing theatres in the city of Roch-
ester."

, . :
, .

'

Four of the Sihine houses, Riv-
iera, Liberty, State' and Webster,
are modern neighborhoofJs erected
•within the past two years. These,
It is understood, would come under
the influence of the Regorson comi-

pany, headed by George W. Todd,

Marco Says:
I wish we

had more sure-
f i r e hits like

RDBEWOLF
"Czar of Rhythm"
Master of Ceremonies
at the Warfield, San

Francisco

•who has represented George East-

man In most of his large financial

transactions in Rochester for 10

years.

The project, in brief, Is to ac-

quire a number of the better neigh-

borhood houses In Rochester to pro-

tect the Eastman theatre and pro-

vide second -run outlets for first-

run films shown at the do^sratown

hotise, thus cutting the tremendous
overhead, at the Eastman, As soon

as these houses were absorbed by

the Eastman interests a .
change

would come in the policy of stage

presentations offered at the East-

man by graduates, students and

faculty members at the Eastman
School of Music.

It is desired to have larger facil-

ities for. actual stage tryouts by

pupils of the music school than can

be provided by the time limitations

of the Eastman theatre progranris,

and at the same time give greater

quality ana..variety at the Eastman.

.

This would be possible by present-'

ing some of the less able performers

at the small houses and illo-wing

more discriminatipn at the East-

man.
New House Indie

Todd, as well as being pi-esidtint

of the Regorson Corporation, heads

the' Bangorge Corporation, which
owns the property and building now
under construction on It for the ne^w

Keith theatre In Clinton avenue
north, Rochester. Which makes the

situation pretty near a closed cor-

poration.

The new Rochester theatre, o-wned

by Buffalo interests and the Feny-
vessys of Rochester, Is bucking the

Eastman plenty. The gauntlet was
thrown down •when the Rochester

got United Artists films away from
the ,

Eastman, and .
further compli-

cated when Sunday vaude was tried

at the Rochester. Then the Roch -

ester theatre managersi' association,

through Its officers, and under the
thumb of the, Eastman Interestia, ac-

cused A. A. Fenyvessy of breaking
an agreement of .

the house manr
agers' gfoup. PenyveSsy stopped

the sho^w and the next day .with-

drew from the aoaoclatlon.
The Rochester Is getting the

crowds, partly on the strength of its

films and also because It plays Pan
vaude. It may be the only theatre
outside the monopoly in a little

while, as Fay's, Rochester, basn't
been, drawing since vaudeville was
cut out, and may not reopen after

the closing due to the 110,000 fire

last week.
Victoria, .whi<*i fornierly played

pop vaude, later went, to two sec-
ond -ruii films, and finally closed for

the summer. It is doubted If it •will

reopen as a movie hduse.

7 HOUSES CLOSE

OVERStlMMER

IN DETROIT

Kunskys Trying to Bal-

ance Downtown Trade-
Wired Wash. Shut

FANCHON and MARCO
Present

WILL KING
And His Revue

For Return Engagement

West Coast Theatres

BOX OFHCE TONIC

Detroit, May 29.

To balance' downtown theatre
'business; in a very poor condition
at the present time, the Kuhsky of-,

fice contemplates darkening one
house and changring the policies of
two others.

. Adams, straight pictures (runs),

gets the closing order, while the
Madison, with a similar policy, will

be converted to a grind with two,
and possibly threie, changes weekly.
The State will drop its current

presentations for straight films of
the type now played at the Adams
and Madison. This" house Is now
being wired for talkers. The State
may play nothing but talkers next
season, especially after the. ne-vv

5,000-seat Fox, do'wn the block,

opens.
The Adams will likely be placed

on the market for vaudeville or
legit. It is regarded as suitable for

stage stuff of any class.

.Dark Downtown
Another downtown theatre sched-

uled to fold up for the summer is

the Washington, destined to be
supplanted by tlie new Fox as that
company's local stand

. when the
larger house opens in the fall.

Closing of the Washington will

probably be next, week, with the
house already scouting for a new
tenant. Fox moved in originally on
a 10-year lease at a rental of $45,000

a year. A ne^w lea^e, at an increase
of $10,000, was signed on the advice
of Alex Kempner and becomes ef-

fective In August. The Washington
is wired and has been using Movie-
tone.

With -the Adams and Washington
calling quits, the number of down-
town theatres dark will shortly total

seven. They ar« the Temple, New
Detroit, Broadway Strand, Colonial,

Majestic, Washington and Adams,
besides thriee legit houses without
advance bookings beyond two weeks.

11 Smal Indies in L A. Non-Union

Because of H^h Union Scales

Lios Angeles, May 29.

Close to a dozen of the smaller

Independent picture houses around
Los Angeles have gone non-union
within the past few months, claim-

ing that business depression ddes
not permit them to employ unloii

labor at. the scale agreed upon last

September.
The increase, it was dald at that

Movietone Talker Taflcs

To Fox CoDventiofls

Showing its pictures first and
talking to the salesmen Is the rou-
tine Fox is following for its Ne^
York and Chicago conventions.
There were about 145 men in New
York for the week's meeting. .;. ^.

Five pictures are being shown
in each city, with William Fox, W.
R. .Sheehan and Jimmy Grainger
having personally addressed the

district managers and salesmen In

separate groups here.

A novelty was Introduced by a
five-r^el Movietone subject brought
on from the Coast by Sheehan in

which Fox directors, players, au-
thors and studio, heads addressed
the sales force.

At the' regional Chicago gather-
ing (June 1-2) all district and
branch nianagers, salesmen and
bookers west of Chicago will be
present. These will number about
100, before whom the. same five

Movietone full length features will

be screened. .

time, might be responsible for the
elimination . of the smaller houses.
It is reported that since the the^
atres went non-union, as far as em-
ployees were concerned, acid bombs
of a very 'destructive nature have
been dropped In various parts of
the theatre.

;
The hoiises which have been the

prey of the vitriol droppers are
operated by S. Lazarus and Clar-
ence Roblanek. The former oper-
ates the Alhainbra on Hill street

hear 7th In the heart of downtown
and the Circle and Strand In the
neighborhood districts, while Robla-
nek has the Arlington and Rimpau.
As the result of diamage done by

the acid droppers^-.a special meeting
Of the Motion Picture Theatre Own-
efs of Southern California was held.
Glenn Harper, secretary, states the
organization ivlll pay $100 to any^
one furnishing Iriforniation leading
to the iapprehenslon oif those -who

.

might try to damage the interior or
exterior of theatres by throwing
acd on furniture or bombs.

"Tempest" at Chinese
Los Angeles, May 29.

"Trail of '98" will close at Grau-
man's Chinese June 24, making the
seven weeks' run of this picture
the shortest In this house.

It Is understood that "The Temp-
est," with John Barrymore, win fol-

low.

Mr, Exhibitor:

When yoti buy the prod-
uct for next season do hot

overlook any of the

ALFRED E.

GREEN
PRODUCTIONS

RELEASED BY FOX

They are sure fire at the

Box-office

LEE BARTON EVANS
TENOR

Engaged for Two Weeks at Marks Bros.
Granada and Marbro

Held Over for Four Weeks
Thanks to MURRAY BLOOM

Hummel, F. N. Sales Mgr.
.
H. S. Hummerhas "been appointed

sales manager of First Divisions.
Hummel was formerly with the

vPathe forces.

WALTER NILSSON
**WORLD*S MASTER UNICYCLIST**
with "Top o' World," a Publix Unit
nirectton: WILLIAM MORRIS—CHICAGO OTWICE

RICHARD

'IIMBERLEGS" EDWARDS
r With "DANCING "F^Tfli" VjOMx Vpit-^^^^^^^^^^-,^.^^^-^^

MAY 31 TO JVNi; 7. INCLUSIVE—DilNYEiR THEATBf:, DENVER
Direction : WUtlAM MORRIS OFFICE

THE ENVY OF ALL PRIMA DONNAS

JOHN MAXWELL
iMERKAXMOST EXTRAORDINARY SiNGING VOICE

NOW AT THE PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
Exclusive Management WM. MORRIS By Arrangement with MINNIE ELIZABETH WEBSTER
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Universars 1918-29 Headliners!
F<mr Qreat Carl iMemmle Super VtoductUmi,

The ManWho Laughs
Uncle Tom^s CaUn
Show Boat (p.'XcSu)

Broadi¥asr (^^^^

7 Smashing Locmmlc Specials

The FoMign tcglon The Miehlgan Kid

Xoneeome The Girl on the Barge

GWe and Take The Last Warning
The Gohene and KeUye in Atlantie City

4 Big^'Money Dennys

aa Universal HeadUner Jewels
Induding 4 Laura La Plantes, 4 Glenn Tryon»i

8 Hoot Giheon Jewels
%% Five-Reel Western and
- Tlirill Features

Tarzan the Mighty
and 4 other Amazing Super Serials

Complete Service Contract

International Newsreel

The Best Short Snblects in
the World

—is the man who has

something ip be

about. That'sCarlI^eimnle.

Laughing because Universal is sit-

ting on top of the world! Laughing

because Universal has the goods! 67 FEATURES!

26 of 'em finished! Showing 'em to exhibitors.

Twenty-iix of 'em completed. Pictures you can see •- right

NOW! Play*. »tories, titles, casts, directors, PRODUCTION

CLASS that you can see. SHOWMANSHIP thafyou can •ee. BOX^

OFFICE thought in every »ingle picture on the li»t that i» to evident

it fairly shotita! Shouts : YOU'VE GOT TOHAVE UNIVER^

SAL THIS YEAR. Carl Laemmle made 'em. Spent hundreds

oi thousands of doUara to get the pick of the market

in stories, plays, books, etc. Got them. CaDedfor the

l>est in every departmentGot itWeknow
it. You know it. Everybody knows

it\ UNIVERSAL IS SITTING

ONTOPOFTHEWORLD.

Cadlaemmle



1928-29
9 SPCCULS
SHOW PEOPLE
MarioQ Davies
William Haines

THE CARNIVAL OF
LIFE
John Gilbert

Greta Garbo

THE LOVES OF
CASANOVA

4L0N CHANEV
While the Ciljr Sleeps

and ] ethers

3 GRETA GARBO
Tjger Skin, Single

Standard
»nd 1 more

J WIU.IAM HAINCS^ 'Cxccss Baggage
•nd 3 more

3 MARION DAVIES
Dumb Dora
and 1 more

2RAMONN0VARRO
Gold Braid

and I more

2 JOHN GILBERT
The Devirt Mailc^

•nd 1 more

4 NORMA SHEARER
Ballyhoo
and 3 more

2 BUSTER KEATON
The Camera Man
and t more

1ULLIAN GiSH
The Wind

DANE.ARTHUR
'Camping Out
and ) more

CODY.PRINGLB
Tiie Baby Cyclone
and. 1 more

f FLASH
The Amazing Dog Sfar

Id Griease Paint
. and I more

I
TIM McCOY

i COSMOPOLITAN
^ PRODUCTIONS

Oqr Dancing
Daughters

Breakers Ahead
Mothers and Sons

40

ELECTRICLIGHT
HITS

The Bellamy Trial
The Wonder ofWomen
The Bridge of San Luis Rcy

HAL ROACH
COMEDIES
lo OUR GANG
lo LAUREL-HARDY
ID CHARLEY CHASE
lo ALL STAR

ini M-Q-M NEWS
JLU<t Twice Weekly

G M-G-M GREAT
EVENTS

Entirely in Technicolor

4C M-G^ ODDITIES
UFA w.frrld'Wldc gems

LON
CHANEY

GRETA
GARBO

pa

WILLIAM
HAINES

MARION
DAVIES

RAMON
NOVARRO

JOHN
GILBERT

NORMA
SHEARER

BUSTER
KEATON

LILLIAN
GISH

TIM
McCOY

DANE-
ARTHUR

CODY-
PRINGLE

CHARLEY
CHASE

LAUREL.
HARDY

<'OURGANG''

AN argument

THAT every

EXHIBITOR

UNDERSTANDS
THAT every

BOX-OFFICE

APPRECIATES-

THAT no

COMPANY
OFFER you

EXCEPT

can

METRO -GOLDihf fN -MAYEi
THE;Ii»QRTANT JgOM
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0iuon s Demands for Extra

Operators on Talkers Run to

Much More Money and Men

Xffxton demands for extra men and

lilgher wage scales in the operation

^ 'ft talking equipment may make It

Impossible for hundreds of small

theatres throughput the country to

(nfltail sound projection.

The scale for picture machine op-

praton on talking equipment will

p% trota $15 to $20 a week more
"

than the present scale for the regru-

IBT black and white operators. Even
\u the smallest houses a minimum

one extra man in ihe booth will

))e required, say the headquarters

in New York of the stag^ hiands.

q!ba minimum operator wage scale

Is now $65 a weiek. The cost of the

«xtr& man will require a minimum
lUlditionai expenditure of $80, a total

. 9f 1186 for operators.

In first run houses operating with

talkers, the projection room crew
reaches a salary expenditure of ,$900

A week. There are six men regu-

larly employed at $96 a week and
three extra operatoiria for the talker

At $110 a week. Talking equip-

ment in first runs will cost approxl-
'mately $300 a week in salaries for

the extra operators demanded by
the union.

In the average sized theatre w;here

two or three operators are how re-

quired, the union will ask for the
employment of twQ extra men at a.

salary of approximately $100 a weeic

each, if the regular operators are
averaging $80.

Cost of operation for most houses
planning to install talkers should
average $i0,000 a year more in sal-

aries generally, since most of the
houses concerned will require two
extra operators, though salaries and

HARRY

MacDONALD
Af. C'Cohdudtor

"PERSONALITY—PLUS"
—-"VARiETY**

At the

CAPITOL, DETROIT

«ERMIE' KING
M. of C. and Band Leader
Direction FANCBON AND MARCO

Now—SENATOB, SACBAHBMTO

CLARK

FIERS
The Boy Oirgahisl

West Side Theatre and Stattoa
WGBI

SCRANTON, PA.

Master of Ceremonies

WALT
ROESNER

CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Lassiter B;ros.
Boamin' with 'Roman Nights'

Week June 4^X17011 J
CHICAGO

shifts vary in difCerent localities.

Fighting Demands
Salary demands will have to he

fought oUt separately in each terri-
toi-.- and in each theatre. The union
officials will hold out for the maxi-
mum salary possible in each in-
stance and will bargain only where
seating and drawing capacities are
limited, union men say. Thd creed
of the union men is to . get all
there Is,

To date, no . separate division of
operators on talking equipment has
been established, despite the higher
Scale for these men. . A separate
classification niay be necessary
later.

'*

No schools are contemplated, by
the operators' union to give men a
knowledge of the new talking equip-
ittent, but union experts, are sent to
the Electrical Research Products
offioes and given necessary instruc-
tion to those operators who are
about to istairt work. In each lo -

cality where an operator on talking
jequipment is required, union offl-

cials will be senT to giyo practical
instructions.

15c Grind House With

M. C. and Stage Show

Los Angeles,. May 29.

California, recently leased by
Morris Fitzer from West • Coast
Theatres, has put .

in stage presenta-
tions and assigned Jack Klein to

act as master of ceremonies. The
house operates on a grind with bid
pictures and carries only a 15c. topi

all the time.
Kenton Franklin« formerly emr

ployed in the Publlx production de-
partment in New Tork, is staging
the shows, which are put on at
minimum cost. Seating capacity,

1,900.

W. C May Take 2 U's

Los Angeles, May 29.

Universal is reported ready to

sell two of its houses, one in North-
west and the other in Middle West.
Both houses, Columbia, Seattle, and
one in St. Louis, have been offered
to West Coast and Wesco.

Offers have been.made but ate re-

ported unsatisfactory to the Laem-
mle organization, which, however,
expects the situation will be ironed
out.

A stipulation of the '. Universal
agreement is that the houses, whon
taken over, book a certain amount
of the U product for the next two
years.

.

'Excess,' M-G-M's Lead
Los Angeles, May 29.

Metro-Goldwyn-May has com-
pleted nine features for their 1928-

29 program. "Excess Baggage," di-

rected^ by^ James. Cruze,.was select-

ed to open the new season's releas-

ing program. Others to follow and
now completed are "Beau Broad-
way," "Baby Cyclone," "The Dead-
line," "While the City Sleeps," 'Our
Dancing Daughters," "The Bush-
ranger," "The Bellamy Trial" and
"Show People."

Strand's Talking Start
The Mark Strand; New Tork,

starts Saturday with Vitaphone,
with, "Tenderloin" and a Vita short

subject as the talkers. Thereafter
two Vitaphone shorts and one stage
act will be played at the New Tork
Strand.
The Brooklyn Strand takes "Ten-

derloin" the week after, June 9, and
will play talking shorts spasmod-
ically, adhering for the main to the
Stfinley stage units, -which click bet-

ter in Brooklyn than in New Tork.

TRAILERS SFM gPATSI

IQUR MOST

NEW BEDFORD CLOSING

iiyiill Hand Strike Ruining Empire in

Massachusotts Town

New Bedford, Mass., May 29.'

For the first time since it was
opened some five years ago, under
Paramount - Gordon arrangement,
the empire Theatre has closed, due
in part to the strike of 30,000 tex-
tile operatives in its seventh week.

This 1,700-seat house was the
first downtown one to feel the strike
keenly. The closing came as some-
what of a; surprise and there Was a
rumor it would open for stock.
O 1 ym p i Of another Paramount

house, slid off several weeks ago
from . vaude to presentations with
films. Presentations failed to take
hold and house has gone to straight
films, leaving the city without
vaude. The nearest approach is

Vitaphone at the New Bedford and
Movietone at the istate.

. With many of the stores In the
mill districts closed, theatre men do
not wonder that the strike is hitting
them a wallop.

' —'—-

—

'

'

-'

^

30 Days for "Minors"
As a warning to .Eaat Side pic-

ture theatre owners who persist in

violating the law regarding the ad-
mission of minors to their hpuses.
Justices Healy, Dlrenzo and Mc-
Inerney of Special Sessioha sen-
tenced Samuel Starr, 46, of 146
Clinton street and Samuel Jacob-
son, 46, of 146 Rutgers street^ to
30 days each in the Workhouse.
Both had been convicted of ad-

mitting children to the Rutgers;
theatre. 39 Rutgers street, 6f which
they were in charge.

Sam Trinz Retires

^ Chicago, May 29.

Sam Trins, co-founder of the LAib-
liner & Trim circuit of picture the-
atres; has retired from the show
business.
Balaban & Katz have taken over

the interests of his circuit com-
pletely.

B. & K. took over the I*. & T.
houses two years ago, but Sam Trinz
remained, until the operation of his
houses had been entirely absorbed
by B. & K.

Rogers' Foreign Film
Louis T. Rogers has acquired for

over here the rights to a new pro-
duction, "Bverything for Money,"
starring Smil Jannings. The pic-
ture was edited by EHmer McGovern
and is now being titled by Jack
Conway (Variety).
The screen story is by Hans

Kraly, with Jannings tn a light

comedy role of a wealthy post-war
Beef King;

PAE'S 'TNTEEFEEENCir
Los Angeles, May 29. .

Paramount has started production
on "Interference," with Clive Brook,
Evelyn Brent and WUliam Powell
In the cast.

Lothar Menkes la directing from
a script by Doris Anderson,

More FBO and Less Pathe Features
' •'

. 1;

If Film Producers Don t Merge

An increase In the nuniber of
FBO features £oi' next season, to
meet the increased demands of tlie

Keith Circuit arid afmiations, was
decided upon at the recent P. D* C-
Pathe and FBO convention in Chi-
cago.
With Joseph P. Kennedy and J. J.

Murdock in control cf bbth pictui-e

producing organizations and Keith's,
FBO will increase its product to
supply the lai'ger demand and dis-
tribution.

.

Pathe will reduce the number of

features to 26, according to reports
coming from the twin conventions.
This will be exclusive of shorts, and
marks a cohsidei'able decrease over

Okk Exhibs Favor Buying

Foreign Films, in Meeting

Tulsa, May 29.

At tlie regional meeting of the
Mi P. T: O. of Oklahoma, resolu-
tions were adopted tecohimendlng:
that exhibitors buy foreign films,

subject to screening. It was also
proposed to refuse to sign the new"
standard exhibition contract un-
less cjlause one is eliminated be-
cause, it is claimed, this clause
constitutes an unfair trade practice.
There is a possibility that the

Oklahonia theatre, owners
.
may

combine for the purchase of films

under some leading independent, in

order to put operation on a firmer
basis.

Jim Clark's Rise ,

Jim Clark is stuccessor to Mel
Shauer as manager of the Para^
mount sales department. Clark,
with Paramount for- about six years
in capacities starting at the bottom
rung, is one of the youngest to rlngf

the bell which will hold him respon-
sible for approximately $2,600,000
worth of biz yearly.
Shauer vacated to become for-

eign representative. He sailed Sat-
urday with Jesse Lasky to relieve
Al KlaufEman, who will return with-
in three weeks with Lasky as the
lattcr's assistant.

Gray Will Settlement
Lewiston, Me., May 29.

Mrs, Monita Gray Lawton, 26, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., daughter of the
late William P. Gray, showman, has
withdrawn hei- objection to her
father's will. , Under the agreement,
the daughter will receive an iinnual
Income of about $3,760.

The Gray estate was valued at
about $500,000, with most of it ieft

to various charities. A trust fund
of $75,000 and $2,000 In f>ash was
agreed to by Gray Nuns of St.

Mlarle's General Hospital, Lewiston,
residuary legatee.

last season's output on the P. t), C.-
Pathe lot.

The arii\uonc(?.nt<>nt is interpreted
by the trade as meaning tlie even-
tual merging of the producing or-
pixni/.atioris. The recent deal with.
DeMille whereby the director-pro-
ducer will relinquish production
supervision at P. D. C. to Kennedy's
organization, although he .will pro-
duce two features yearly for Pathe
distribution, will probably bring all

FBO. P. D. G. and Pathe produc-
tions under the supervision of Will-
iam Le Baron, roritierly easterh
producer for Paramount.
Lo Baron is in New York, having

journeyed east to confer with Ken-
nedy and Murdock regarding pro-
duction plans for FBO's program
for next season. It is believed that
following, the conferences Le BarOtt
will be in charge of production at
both studios and will be allowed
much wider latitude than . formtsrly,

DeMilliB's organization, which In-
,

eludes Hector TurnbuU and Ralph
Block, will also be taken care of In
the new plaiis, it Is reported. Block,
a former Paramount supervisor,
worked under Le Baron at the Lonif
Island' studios, . and went to Rara-
mouni^'s western studios along with.
Julian Johnson when the eastern
studios closed. Sul>sec(uehtly he
sighed with DeMille and has turned
out some excellent pictures, hla
latest being "Skyscraper."
Tumbull is another ex-Paramount

super\^isor who elected to cast hla
lot with DeMille. He has ma,de aa
enviable record on the DeMille lot

and would prove a valuable ihaa

.

for the new combine in view of the
general belief that FBO will, increase
the quality of its product, and turn
out a more ambitious and artistk)

feature than formerly. .

TED MARKS
(Formerly TIM MARKS)

Whistung comedian

Now West Coasting

"Hello, B.B.B."
Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Michigan Vaude Mgrs. Ass'n

Charlie MACK
Booklner the mont extenalva- circuit
of vaOdevUle and presentation the-'
atros bfttwoen New York and Chicago

Michigan Theatre BIdg.
DETROIT

Standard Actn, Wriim or Wlr«
ASK KOXy JjA bocco

FOR SALE
One Egyptian Setting Complete

Two Painted Backings Two Real Jars

Two Incense Stands Artificial Vines

One pair Close-in Curtains, made of sport satin.

Oa% pair Screen or Title Curtains, made of Brilliant cloth, with 50% full-

ness and lined with sateen. Black valour surroundings for Picture
Screen, includihg two special appliqued panels.

One Ground cloth of heavy duck, painted in dyes.

One Sky border cyclorama.
.One Cyclorama of LUSTRE metal Gold cloth lined with sateen, size 24 ft.

by 66 ft., with one-third fullness.

One Special Fabric Drop, size 24 ft. by 48 ft., 60% fullness, lined with sateen.

One Black Velour Drop, size 34 ft. by 48 ft.

One Black Velour Border, size 9 ft. by 52 ft,

JTwp Black^elour Legs, size 24 ft. by 8 ft.

AH of the above velours have one-tTuH fulTnes-^^

PUBLIX THEATRES .CORPORATION
Paramount Building - NEW YORK CITY

Prkm farmahei upon requeal Apply M; J. MULLIN
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Another F. & R. House

Closes in Minneapolis

Minneapolis, May 29.

Strand, fourth largest and most

pretentious of the P. & R.-Publix

loop houses, is the l|ite'st to follow

in the footsteps of the 2,00:0-seat

Oarrick and close, for the time be-

ing at least. . This is the first time

it will not be open during the sum-

mer.. ,

, The Strand is: a. l,BOO-seater and

has been using a "rur" policy with

.special productlor.p for the most

part. This season it has. not been

able to play any picture for

longer than two consecutive Aveeks,

:ind the number of. features able to

survive for a fortnight has been

much smaller than ever before. It

is located immediately adjoining the

aarrick and acrosi- from . the 7th

Street (Orpheum vaude-fllm house),

on one of the loop side streets.

With itis closing only the. 7th

Sti-eet remains open in this block,

iind the latter's patronage for the

past two months has been next to

zero. The 7th Street has had a two
weeks* notice poste*? for more than

1 month, but no date iai yet an-

ribu'nced for closing.' It never has

. been dark during past summers.
P. & R, 19' turning the Garden

theatre, perfectly located in the

lieart offhe loop, into a store build-

ing. It is a 60d-seat house, erected

and operated for a while by Uni-
versal, which sold to F. & R. after

losing a considerable sum. Dilring

the past few years it has been op-
erated as a 15c. grind house, but
'his season was opened only occa-

sionally for sensational sex pictures

jn an outright rental basis.

LOEW-STANLEY POOL

Balto. House* Together— Policies

Arranged—Loew's, Operator

Baltimore, May 29.

Loew's and Stanley Company have

pooled their local theatres. This

places the new Stanley with Loew's

Century and Valencia. Loew's will

operate.
,

The Stanley becomes the de luxe

picture house, Valencia will play

the run pictures; and thcr.Century's

policy is to be vaudfllm. ,

it is looked upon as a good buai-

niess arrangement for both parties.

Mezzanine Lounge for

Portland Idea
Portlands Ore., May 29.

Regular weekly policy ' of late

evening dansants has been ina,ug-

urated by the Broadway, West
Coast's leading house - here, at the

conclusion of the last stage show

every Thursday night. The dansants

start at 10:3Q p. m., and are held

in the spacious mezzanine lounge

of the theatre.

"Bring your dancing shoes Thurs-

day night" is the slogan adopted by

Manager Floyd Maxwell. No extra

cbarge to patrons. It's a stimulator

tor Thursday business, poorest day

of the week. Dancing continiies un-

til midnight.
;

Considerable success has greeted

the initial venture. It will run all

summer.

PI C T U R E S

Sapiro's Competitors

Offered Film by Distribs

While the Independent Motion

Picture Exhibitors '

.
Association

(Sapiro), waiting before buying for

next season, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
and Paramount salesmen haVe been

making the rounds oifering product

to competing Indie houses in terri-

tories where members of the I. M.

P. E. A. are located,

M-G-M and Par salesmen were

last week reported making a deter-

mined effort to sell, offering smaller

houses pictures at more favorable

terms. v
It seems the product of the com-

panies with whom the independents

in the Sapiro group wanted to make
a deal, on whose account the latter

wefe forced to combine, may be

sold to the independents not in the

Sapiro organization for priority of

run.
Meanwhile, the delay of the Sapi-

ro members In buying may hold

up contracts until September, af

fecting also the Independent film

producers without a theatre outlet

in New . York territory.

Wednesday, May 30, 1928

Loew's Takes B'klyn
Universal's Universal theatre,

Brooklyn, N. T., has been taken

over for operation by Loew's.

It's a 2,700-seater, playing vaude
film. The house

,
opened about six

months ago.

Indie Exhibs and Indie Producers

For Mutual Support, Says Kennedy

May Contest Fast Time
Indianapolis, May 29.

There is a possibility of legal pro-

ceedings in an attempt ,
to enjoin

the enforcement of the daylight sav-

ings measiire, passed by tlie city

council last week over the veto of

the mayor.
Upon its passage the^mayor or-

dered that fast time go" into effect

In all city departments. Whereupon
the Injunction talk became noised

around. No action as yet has been

filed.

By Jos. P. Kennedy
(PRESIDENT, FBO)

efe

9fii

The theatre that stresses screen

quality is well on the way to

popular preference. And that

preference means profits.

Specify prints on Eastman Pos-

itive—tlie film

Independent producers are of the

opinion that the independent exhib-

itor should show preference to their

product.
Joseph P. Kennedy* president of

PBO, supports this contention. He
says:
"The life-blood of the show busl

ness Is novelty, daring, originality

and independence. Each company
turns out the best product of which
it is capable.

.
"Melodrama is our meat, but high

class melodrama. Concentrating on

this type, we are able to give the

exhibitor a superior type of produo
tlon at a price that will enable him
to make money and draw all clisses

of patrons.
"By assuring the independent ex

hibltor of a superior source of sup
ply we are hot only securing his

box ofhce. but ^vlng that spirit of

Independence to him that free blm
of all possible fear as to an adenuate
supply of business-getting features.

Having nothing to fear from
PBO as theatre :pwniers or operators,

exhibs are assured we are their

friends, eager to; see them naake

every possible last dollar out of

eveiry feature we turn out.
•

"We can 'very justly urge thait it

Is not only fair but practical for the

inderendents to show FBO prefer

cnre wherever such preference. Is

possible.
Prices

"On the subject of price, it is w?il

known that the independent exhib

iters try to hold down their prices

with Independent producers. Next
season, producers have expressed

their determination to get more
money for their product. The
shrewd' independent exhibitor, like

the shrewd business man ih every

other line, realizes from costly ex-

perience that he cannot get some
thing for noithing. He must have

good '^"oduct to please his patrons,

hold his own against competition

and Increase his patronage. He
cannot do this with pictures which
are inferior In grade. The public is

top well educated; too film wise, tor

day for that type of film,

"Big stories are now at a pre,

miUm. Good directors command
liberal compensation, and first-class

artists are drawing better salaries

than ever before. If you will run

over the roster of stars, signed up
by PBO for coining PBO features

you will find names like Ralph Ince,

Chester Conklln, Cllve Brooks, Irene

Rich, Anna Q. Nllsson, Gertrude

Olmstead, Jacqueline L^an, Pran-
cls X. Bushman and Prahkle Darrp.

Waste and Overhead

preserves

every bit of ph

for vour screen.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

lines, cares little or nbthing for
brand names, it's the picture that
counts.
"And when exhibitors found, as

with us, that, picture for picture,

I^BO productions did bigger busi-
ness and niade more money for thera
because they were what the public
wanted, this situation speedily cor;^

rected itself as far as we were con-
C3rned. ' '-;

'We look for little or none of this,

type of price resistance on our com-
ing product. Of Sfip long features to '

h'^ released the coming year FBO
steps out with a la,rge percentage.

The exhibitor knows he will make
money on them. He is guided by
past experience with PBO. Where
the exhibitor starts 'averaging' is

where the 'average' picture Is

brought to his attention.

"Sesldes, there should be an In-

:

Btlnctlve sensie of mutual support
1. ..In-"*-"-" --'nt c^'^ibltor

and producer. However, we are not

basing our appeaV to the exhibitor

on sheer ^eritiment,' though sentl-

r Is a large factor In all busi-

nesses, r

"W© are basing our appeal on
merit and merit only—the ability to^

give exhibitors the better of two
breaks."

hdies and Keith's

With Features m N. Y.

Just how the new Keith-Kennedy
deal will affect the film bookings

of the Keith houses Is problematical.

Independent producers are won-
dering if they will continue to get

the break at the New York Hippo-

drome. The Indies have been able

to place their films with the Hipp

on a $500 weekly basis. It has

brought no end of independent prod-

uct there.

There is a belief that the new sea-

son will find a new booking plan

fpr the Hippodrome.
it Is not expected, though, to ex-

clude the indies' product.

Friend Out of Bktcy.
Arthur S. Prlend, attorney and

I

showman, 146 West 86th street, New-

York, has been discharged from
bankruptcy/

Friend, heads several theatrical

realty enterprises and was a Pa-
mous Players executive some years

ago.

"However, the exhibitor must
make ample profits. How-to bring

him these superior, productions

without burdening him with ex-

cessive overhead is the great ques-

tion. Excessive overhead, I found
on my entrance into the business,

was purely and simply the inordi-

nate waste of careless business ad-
ministration. By applying the con-

servative rules which governed the

banking business. In which I had
long been, to those departments

LVirhere.: ,money _„_v/a^^^

waste(Vand bringing the pressure to

bear where It belonged on actual

production costs we succeeded In

naaking superior productions iat a
cost this past season that enabled

exhibitors buying PBO product to

make splendid i^rofits.

"Independent exhibitors, you will

find, are enthusiastic over results

with PBO pictures. It is In response

to their demands, foIlow;lng personal

contact and extensive trips by J. I,

Schnitzer, Leei Marcus and myself,

that PT"^ has embarked on its very
ambitious program of superior prod-

uct for the coming season. And we
anticipate no dlfllcuUles from ex
hlbltors In obtaining that slight but
necessary Increase In rentals which
will react to both the benefit of ex-
hlbltPr and producer and Industry

In general."
"n Is widely recognized that the

Independent exhibitor, after paying
Jbig]bu.Rjd5es_/Qx^lmjLQ.Jthej>ie_^^^
lows, tries to average his cost by
cutting down on the independent
producer. That has been a condi-

tion that we, like other independent
producers, have been obliged to

meet in the past. After loading up
on brand name pictures the exhib-
itor would be inclined to look upon
other product ai just so many spot

bookings.
"But the public, In show business,

regardless of what goes on In other

West Coast Motion Picture

Directory of Players, Direc-

tors and Writers

Titles by

MALCOLM
STUART
BOYLAN

FOX

JOHN F.

GOODRICH
FREE

LANCING

JOHN WATERS
DIRECTOR

Leaving Paramount
June 1

Ralph Parker
Writ«r, Technical ASvlMt

ORIENTAL
SOUTH SEAS

ALASKAN SETTINGS
724% No, Van NesH St.

HOLliTWOOD Ho.
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always in the lead!
this time

wuith tHe first of the newsreeldramas

THE NEWS PARADE
now cUckmg (Ot the

ROXY THEATRE, N.Y.

44

The life of a newsreel cameraman always has been a

dramatic thing to this reviewer, and this week William

Fox, who ought to know something about newsreels, is

putting on a glorified account of the life of one of these

cameramen in *fThe News Parade," the current film fare

at the Roxy.

And it is just a* thrilling as we hoped it would be. In-

deed, there's one part of it which is so thrilling that we
felt the emotion at the pit of our stomach and wished

that the cameraman wouldn't insist upon hanging over

^

the edge of the skyscraper roof, Y. Evening World

'The News Parade,'* is a good comedy in which Nick|

Stuart stands out as a lively, likable star who will be,

popular with both sexes. The humor in the picture is

.

smooth. The scenic shots in New York and Lake Placid

are extremely effective. A special thrill is provided when
Nick dangles by one hand from the top of a skyscraper.

"—N. Y. Daily Mirror

"The News Parade" is the answer to our plea for bigger,

and better pictures*

After seeing Nick Stuart in the principal role, **he'f|

our weakness now." If all the local flappers don't fall for

his curly mop and flashing smile, then we don't know
our susceptible females. And Nick is very versatile.

"The News Parade^ ought to form ^ big parade
wherever shown. ^—The Monting Telegraph

We^don't believe the camera man has ever been glorified

in pictures before the Fox outfit set to making this on^

Of course, since the inception of 'The News Parade,"!

which co-stars Nick Stuart, Sally Phipps and Brandonj

Hurst, such celebs as Bebe Daniels and Buster Keaton.

have beguif 'movies with newsreel photographer charaoj

ters featured. « ^—-N. Y, Sunday New*

WILLIAM FOX
presentation

NICK STUART
BRANDON HURST

SALLY PHIPPS
EARLE FOXE

Scenario by Burnet Hershey

Story by William Conselman and David Butler

Technical Editor, RusseU Muth TlUes by Malcolm Stuart Boylan.

Directed by,

DAVIP BUTLER
at New York City, Lake Placid, Pali

Havana and Hollywood
Beach,

FOX SETSTHE PACE FORTHEINDUSTRY
\
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h was th

>g The other 66 were good enough flyers. Bui Lindbergh got the crowds. Why? Personality that appealed to the

modern public. S. R. O. wherever he turned. It's the dame with pictures, 66 good pictures get only a passing nod.

The 67th picture knocks box-office records for a row. Everybodiy wants to see it. You find good pictures in other

companies' announcements for 1928-9; you find the 67th type of good picture and star in large quantity, exchieively in

Paramount's Whole-Show Program. ^ "Wings,'^ now released with the same sound eflfects that has made it the road

show sensation of the business. Von Stroheim's ^'The Wedding March," with sound and Technicolor. '^Dirigible," giant

special from the director and aythor of "Wings." Emil Janning's "The Patriot," also synchronized, the classic of the

ages. Harold Lloyd. Clara Bow, to whom 35,000 fans write mi^nthly. Dix in "Redskin'V (remember "Vanishing

American") and other^specials; Bancroft, Daniels, Ralston, Charles Rogers (new idol of the millions) and more,

more, more, f Stars and pictures that stand out like Lindberghs ab^ ^

PARAMOUNT'S WHOLE-SHOW PROGRAM
Specials

Wings

Harold Lloyd

Wedding March
Dirigible

The Patriot

4 Clara Bow
2Tli<jhard^ix^ —
2 Emil Janningfi

Canary Murder Case

Beggars of Life

The Tong War

Interference

The Letter

Tahiti Nights (tent)

Perfumed Trap

Soubrette

Wolf Song

jVIanrTi^ye —

=

Hard Boiled Angel

Living Together

Behind German Lines

Upstart Gentleman

Star Hits

3 Richard Dix
4 Geo. Bancroft
4 Bebe Daniels
4 Esther Ralston
2PoIaNegri
3 Wray-Cooper
2 Florence Vidor
4 Chas. Rogers
3^aylor-HalU^^^
3 Adolphe Menjou
3 Zane Grey
1 Thomas Meighan
2 MacLean-Christie
1 Sir Harry Lauder

1 Model of Montmartre

Shorts

104 Paramount News
8 Vernon Comedies
8 Dooley Comedies
8 "Macduff" Comedies
B "Confessions of a Chorus
Girl" Comedies

^12 Great-Stars and Au thors

26 Krazy'Kat
26 Inkwell Imps
2 Horton Comedies

Extra! Byrd's Flight to

the South Pole
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Marks Bros, by Exploitation and

Money Turn Houses to Heavy Profit

Change Mind About Selling Marbro and Granada,

Chicago—Won't Consider Offers Now

Chicago, May 29.

Tlie; two Marks iBros. houses,

Marbro arid Granada, are probably

the. only de luxe pictiare theatres In

Chicago doing more business now
than they did a year ago. •

This Is surprising to local show
people -because until recently Marks

Bros, were reported willing to dis-

pose of the houses to. any chain

Diaking a suitable offer. Now the

Marks boys refuse ;to even con-

sider an offer. \ .

This sudden switching to heavy

profits was brpught about thrbugh

a campaign carefully planned by

the Marks Bros. They started by

booking show headllaera into their

Btageband presentations and publi-

cizing them extensively. It caused
considerable stimulus to trade and
the Marks boys packed a heavy ad

-

vertisirig campaign for "The Jazz

•einger" right on top of it. Then
came "Tenderloin," another Vita-

phone release. ; ,

"With their screen programs being

talked about, the brothers reverted

agiiln to concentration oh
:
stage

shows, booking in more show . head-

liners iand not afraid to give them
the works on advei-tising expendi-

tures.

Big Grosses

The result has been one of the

most sudden and sensational spurts

in grosses ieVer witnessed in this

city. The Marbro and Granada
have become widely discussed for

their stage and screen programs,
although the Marks conserved ex-
penses by pushing , the stage and
screen at separate times. .

'

A fly has waded Into the ointment
with a report that Benny Meroff,
their ace m. c., and an important
factor in building up the business,

is about to leave for a wes.t coast
engagement. Meroff is said to have
a 90-day clause In his contract and
is. believed to have already given
notice.

PERSONAL

RITA LE ROY
Please write to .

Capt. NYLANOER
PalM Verdes Hotel, 8m Pedro, Cmllf.

ARLINE

LANGAN
ORIGINATOR OF THE MONOPKDIC

'

. DANCE

'

4th CoiisecutlT* Tear with .

Fancbon and Uarco

HELENE HUGHES

ROYSMOOT
F«'ntiired with

FANCHON and MABCO

"THE HALF-PDiT OF BLUES"

NORA
SCHILLER
Headlining for Fanchon and Uarco

Indefinitely .

CHINESE BLUES SINGER
SECOND CONSECUTIVE TEAR
WITH FANCHON AND MABCO

Thanks to Harry Wallin

II

3

Two PuUni-Owned

Los Angeles, May 29.,

Due to a scarcity of flrst-run pic-

tures, three houses operated by
West Coast Theatres

.
Circuit In

California will close June 6. Two
are being operated jointly with
Publix, which owns thie houses.

The Million Dollar, Los Angeles,

which bpenied seven years ago as

a flrst-run house operated by Sid

Grauman and was later turned Into

a loiig run, ends its career with the
completion of the run of "The
Street of Sin." The: house may be

reopened by West Coast with a mu-
ical tab or vaiidfilm policy at a
scale around 30c top.

The Million Dollar has. been put

of bounds for the past year and
though miany good box ofllce pic-

tures have played the house returns

have been negligible. With the

opening of the United Artists and
other houses in the downtown sec-

tion, trade practically drifted away
from this hoiise. Neighborhood
looks right for the cheaper policy.

In San Francisco, the California,'

Publlx owned, will close. It was
one of the old Rothchild houses and
at one time the biggest money
maker in San Francisco.

It Is claimed there is. not an ade

quate quantity of long-run pictures

avaitable to supply the theatre

with a profit. Publix may lease this

house to an independent exhibitor

In Oakland, the American, also

long-run policy, scheduled to close

for the summer, or until next sea-

son's production warrants a long-

run method of operation.

"Godless Girr* in Sept.

DeMille's "Godless Qirl" will open

at the Gaiety, New York, at the $2

. scale around Labor Day.
Cecil B. DeMille is now reported

cutting the picture while taking a

yachting cruise In the Pacific
.

Jack Flinn. for P. D. C,-Pathe,

will have charge of "The .Godless

Girl," as he has of P. D. C.:s "The
King of Kings."

Bankers Dig $200,000

To Operate Cooney Circuit

Chicago, May 29.

At a ineotinK of 2,000 stockholder.-i
in the Capitol' theatre May 27, Bar-
rett & Co.. Philadelphia bankers,
agreed to advance $200,000 for oper-
ation of National Playhouses, Inc.,
on .which they floated a $2,500,000
bond issue, last yean"
This advance carried a stipula-

tion that if the. stockholders can
raise $300,000 within '30 days; they
may: take over the lb theatres and
appoint their own executives.

If the stockholders are unable . to

raise that amount it Is probable
that C. H. Walker, representatiyie
of Barrett, will take over the
houses for operation with Martin
McNally, important stpckholder, and
Cotter of the circuit's original ex-
ecutive staff.

Ben and Jack Cooney, who found-
ed the chain as Cooney Bros.. Cir-
cuit, have been aired with niibst of
their original staff. In a sta.tement
made to all stockholders recently
Walker revealed that auditors had
found the company with underlying
mortgages on their Capitol and
Stratford theatres agregating $1,-

2S0,000, and wlth-^nte^-est charges
on funded debts approximately
$250,p00!. Annual prepayments . are
$155,000. and other debts total $190,-
000.

To meet
,
these, debts the circuit

had $3,000 cash on hand before the
Barrett advance was made:

If the stockholders raise $300,000
and take over the theiatres from
Barrett, It is reported they will

bring In S. J. Gregory to head the
circuit. Gregory Is an Important
stockholder and also claims he has
an; option to purchase the circuit
He has been engaged In theatre
operation locally for some years.
National Playhouses, Inc., consists

of 10 picture houses In ' Chicago,
three with stagehand policy. They
are the ;Capitol, Avalon, Stratford,

West Bnglewood, Highland, J'eifery,

Cosmo, Chatham, Grove and Colony

Banking Interests Again Take

Molding ^dependent Exhibitors

Into One Big Holding N. Y. Chain

FRANK MARION

BERNARD and RICH
"INTERNATIONAL DANCERS"

Featured with Publix Unit
ft"TICK-TOCK

METROPOLITAN, LOS ANGELES
WEEK OF JUNE 9

SUBIMTES FOR

ORCHESTRA IF

Trouble With Theatre

Owners Expected

in Fall

Musicians' unions difficulties with
picture exhibitors may be an added
windfall for the pop priced disk

talkers." With the A. P. M. in con
vention in ,

Lioulsvllle, and a war
chest for strike purposes being pro
moted, an anticipated break by
movie musicians Is almost In-

evitable when vsirious contracts ex
pire in the fall.

The circuit exhibitors are trying
out non-synchrohous musical ac
companlmients in preparation of a
musical strike. These are phone-
graph disk players working on al

tcrnate : .turntables and - capable ,of

toning down and fading out into

a succession of musical themes, like

the average pit orchestra operates
The Victor Talking Machine Co

has prepared ah extensive library

of these fllmrnusic themes for the
express purpose of meQha.nlcally re
placing the musicians in the
smaller houses.

Combined with this, a stage band
policy and m.c, with the usual or

ganist, is counted 6n. by circui

theatre operators to adequately re-

place pit orchestras In. a. crisis.

Uniutnied downtown New. York
banking interests are attain con-
cornhig thomselves with the pro-
posal to mould a. selected number
^f__Greator New York intlopendent
ciSviljiLofs 'trrto--o«e\ chain.

A system has been advanced this

time for the financiers to take oyer
leases and avoid buying. fee simple
propci'ty, also paying for good will

on basis of profit and making a

House Dark as

Publix Answer

To Wage Burden

A. H. Blank, head of the Blank

circuit, is In New York to discuss

with Sam Katz the closing of the

Riviera, Omaha, Publix $2,000,000

theatre, which has been open only a

little over a year.

The Riviera, from reports, has

been losing over $5,000 a week. Pan-

tages and brpiheum houses, also

3,500-seaters in Omaha, have also

been badly hit, with the Orpheum
house going into the red the heavi-

est...

The closing of the Riviera por-
tends a. sweeping movement which
will include every Publix theatre In

the west which Is unprofitable ahd
may affect all Publix houses gen-
erally.

In addition to over-seating and
unfavorable economic conditions
prevailing in the West it has been
impossible, In the case of the
Riviera, to withstand the tremen-
dous cost of operation which has
arisen through high wage demands
of musicians, stage hands and ma-
chine operators.
At the Riviera the high salaried

received by the opera.tors Incited
general dissatisfaction ' among the
other workers in the theatre, each
group figuring Itself as capable and
as niecessary as the operators and
demanding more money.

Publix may adopt a policy that
wherever Publix houses cannot
make a deal for labor which will

allow the houses to exist, those
houses will be closed.
The need, of special operators for

talkers, with additional union men
at higher salaries as union demand-
ed, may be another Important con
slderatlon.

In Omaha several attempts have
been made to get the Pantages
Orpheum and Publix houses to
gether to operate under a non
competitive basis. In every instance
one of the parties balked.

Patterson for Par, South
Willard C. Patterson last week

asiumcti charge ot'lhe Paramdu^^
offices in Atlanta. '

His assignment is the general
managcmient of the district directed
from that southern point.

.subslunti;il adviince deposit against
rental on the leases. .

This plan it; reported to have met
with the approval' of Ihe bankers .

IS' .1 me.Mi?) of saving the invcstr
ment of a eontildcriihle larger

iimount were the foe simple proper-
tics purchased. It also retains the
owner-exhiVjs as opeY;i:tors in inter-

est and i.s believed to be a better all

around working, arrangement.
So fair it is claimed 70 of the

choicest indie exhib houses in the
greater c it have been temporarily
secured, with the goal of 100 seti

In the present. 70 are several exhibs
now alligned with the Sapiro or-,

ganization. The new deal, if going
through, is expected to make a nice
tie-in with the Sapiro buying moye-
rtient, without either conflicting.

The economical end for opera,tion

has impressed the bankers, who are
seeking a general manager. One of

the New York exhibs not yet join-
ing the banking project has been
approached for that post^

A similar proposition a couple of

years ago In New York . fell down
through the volley , of appraisals of

the many properties Involved and

.

siibsequent cbunter-negotiations.
Everyone tired before the deal could
be consummated. .

If the movement underfoot gbe.s

forward it will be accomplished
during the Slimmer, ; .

AUaiOLB

CRAVEN
Featured In

"DANCING FEET"
Now

RIVIKRA THEATRK, OBIAHA. l(«b.

"MITEY"

ANN LEAF
AT THE WUBLITZER

BOVLBVABD, I.OS ANOKIiES

JOHN and HARRIET

GRIFFITH
Dancinc Specialties Plos PerRonnUty

Appreciation to Fanchon and Marco

1^
WOODS

I
BONOS PI.€S PERSONALITY

In "DIvins Teno*" Idea, with Thanks
to 'Kancbon and Marco

Schwartz-Calderoiie Deal
A iM'cent deal gives the A. H:

Schwartz L. I. circuit operation of

the three Calderone . picture houses
on Long Island.

Calderone operated at Valley

Stream, Lynbrook and. Glen Cove.

Was offered and refused a three year
route selling aluminum ware

Now (.May %0) appcnrlnR four times dally at Karle, Wiuslilng-too, D. C, and
nine tImcH daily at ThompBon'it Itulfet

Tlie Itroadmlnded Boy from Bttrndwar

"IDEAL" MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Watch JAY MACK Agented by SAMUELS MUSICAL BUREAU

WATCH
FOR DENO and ROCHELLE

Appearing With Two Regular Chaps, Sammy Cohen and Jack Pennick, in a New Production, ''PLASTERED IN PARIS"
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BRITISH niM FIELD
(Continued from page 6)

tro polls"; Mary M-urlUo, scenarist

from Hollywood.
He will, he says, make quota pic-

tures.
On the matter of this "British

quota," huslhess, Litine Haid, Ger-
man star, is coming here to play In

quota films for Pnthe-Pirst National.

The association with United Ar-
tists has again been re-connected,
end the Ingram pictures made by
Blattner arc to get world distribu-

tion throuEfh the U. A. with the title

of the Ludwig Blattner Picture Corp.

a company has been registered with
a capital of $1,250,000, and a public
flotation is due May 21.

Other. Issues
About May 23 a company with the

title of British and Foreign Films,

I^td., goes to ihe public for $1,750,-

000 irt $1 shares. Sir Charles H.
Wilson is on the board of directors,

and the prosRectus aays they are

acanlring four distributing and pro-

ducing companies and the stock of a
German producing and distributing
concern. So they say, and they
ought to know. Norman 'Wright, at

one time owner of the "Film Renter"
and once representing Ufa here, is

said to be connected with this flota-

tion. Which. is some asset, all right.

Ang lo- Co ntinentar Combines

There is, I understand, a growing
feeling In America that combines
are being formed with British, Ger-
man, French and Italian producer-
disti-ibutors having .as their object

the .shutting out of American pic-

tures. While the effect Is toeing pro-
duced as a result of these combines,
it Is not their aim, nor are they in

any way concerned with any anti-

American schemes. .

.

The existing situation, forecast as
far back as last September in this

department, is certainly one. In

which the American share, not only
of the Brlti.sh market but also of the
Continental, Is siirinking. There
are many causes; In part it Is the
natural result of a commercial de-
velopment which, despite my def-

inite figures of falling American
business, and the reasons for the
fall, the film business of America
has made no effort to march with.
Seven months ago it was plain

that the tendency here to squeoze
out small independent American
product in favor of cheap Continr
ental films, as well as the increase
in the number of British films, was
having an effect on. America's pro-
portion of this market. Variety
gave figures showing how that
American percentage had fallen

from nearly 90 to under 75 per cent,

of the total gross of distribution,
here, and further estimated, from
known < details of coming British
production schedules, what the fur-
ther fall was likely to be.

But despite the obviousness of the
situation, the two things which were
most calculated to stop the fall were
left undone. One was to give or
make some kind of outlet in Amer-
ica for British

.
pictures. A little

give arid take^even if It has meant
rathei: more give than take—would
have gone a long way; -and the big
ger' British produclng-dlstributlng
combines now dominating the mar
ket here would have been only too

PHYLLIS RAE
SENSATIONAL DANSEUSE

From BEATRICE LILLIE'S "SHE'S MY BABY" Company

Appearing in Balaban & Katz Wonder Houses in Chicago

Picture House Bookings by WILLIAM MORRIS' Chicago Office

Opening in August in a New Dillingham Production

glad to have made American alli-

ances Instead of Continental.

But they were faced with the

same old Big Boss attitude, and,

some other markets than the home
being vital if they were going to go

ahead, they made their alliance with

Germany, France and other Euro-

pean markets where they could get

an outlet. In marj;y cases the out-

let they have got there gives them
about 40 per cent. of . their negative

cost. .
, ^ ,

Taking a number of Continental

films on a percentage basis as part

of a deal to get their own product

into the Continental niai-kets suits

tRem very well. All they, need to do—
and have done—Is to drop TTSrrdling.

independent American product, and
make up their release programs
from their own stuff and Continental

pictures. Having a big theatre put-

let of their own, they can take care

of the first runs on most of the stuff

they handle/ so why, they argue,

should they worry abput product
from a country which won't do any
business with them except sell to

them?
Exactly the same process operates

on the Continent. There Is no ques-

tion, and never has been, of amal-
gamations directed against America.
It is simply a matter of people trad-

ing together because they can do
mutual buiainess instead of having
always to buy. and never sell. .

The Bi» Stick

Thus the Big Stick state of mind
has driven the more powerful Brit-

ish and Continental corporations
into each others' arms, not because
they are against America, but be-
cause they have found by experience
that America is against them. They
want a share of their own markets
and a tiny bit of the torelgn, if they
can get it, and with that as a com-
mon bond of union they, have joined
forces. If that results—and it has
already resulted and will Increas-
ingljr so result—in America losing
part of her monopoly of the- film

buslhess here, It is sheer lack of
foresight, deficient psychology and
absence of give-and-take which has
caused it. ,

Certainly it la not the outcome of

any desire to g^t together to shut
American filnis out. The public pre-
fers them, on the whole, and they
are . still, taken by and large, the
most efflciehtiy-manufactured enter-
tainment But even the big organ-
izations still put their films out herei

in an offensively national form, espe-
cially as to editing 'and titling, re-

fusing to realize ,that we are a for-

eign nation, even though we do, on
paper, speak the; same language.

If they could, only grasp how much
outside opposition they create by
forcing American editions of pic-

tures here, they would understand
how they Jeopardize a million dol-
lars a year to save a couple of thou-
sand.

inces Picture Houses, have dropped
the projiect and some $60,000 deposit

money on houses for which deals

were never closed. J. Rothsteln,

who owns several theatres in East
London, pulled out, the theatre

brokers ha;ndllng the deals—Clem-
ent, Blake & Day^ould not get ac-

tion from the financial end and got

sick of the business, and the flota-

tion to torm a small-time Hval to

P. C. T. and Denman is through.

Production to Date

Having finished "Chick" and being

half-wuy through "The Ringer,"

British Lion Co. has scheduled two
more Edgar Wallace stories, "The
Forger" and "Three Just Men/' for

immediate production.
Ufa. of Berlin and Gaumont-British

Co. (handling this season's and on
Ufa product here); have come to a
working agree;nent for the inter-

change of artists. First to go is

John Stuart, who is playing at Ba-
belsberg juvenile lead in "The Ship
of Seven Seas." This writer gave
Stuart his first big part three years
ago with Emelka in Mupich, where
he was sent for one film and stayed
for four.
George Pearson, original director

of Betty Balfour and maker of the
Lauder film, "Huntlngtower," for

Famous, is starting for the
new, Welsh-Pearson-Elder Co. on
"A Girl of Today," making exteriors

in Spain and studio stuff at the
Stoll plant at Crlcklewood.
Norman Kerry has been signed by

Herbert Wilcox to play the lead in

Hall Calne's "The Bondman," with

T. Hays Hunter directing..

Vice David Rossheim
William A. Bach has been ap-

pointed general manager of First
National-Pathe, and replaces David
Rossheim, whose contract expired
about the time the fusion of the
two companies took place. Bach is

a Canadian, who has been sales

manager for First National here
since the fall of 1926, and was for-

merly in charge of the First Na-
tional Toronto oflflce.

Rossheim leaves for New York,
where he goes into the First Na-
tional office in a capacity as yet not
announced. He Is the father of Ir-

ving D, Rossheim, president of the
Stanley Company^.

Olcott's Grievance
Sidney Olcott Is at outs with

British Lloh Company. He came
here on a contract which entitled

him to niake Sidney Olcott Produc-
tions, In which all facilities essen-

tial to the making of super-produc-
tions were to be provided. Olcott
was offered the Edgar Wallace story
"The Ringer." He could not sec it
as other than a program film, and
said so. Mary Murillo did a script,:

several other people did scripts, and
the total result was material fine for
a serial photoplay, but, a,cc6rdlng to
Olcott, nothing which any routine
director . could not do, and nothing
which would make a super film or a
big box office' money production.
Getting no further, Olcott.has Is.sued

a writ claiming British Lion has
breached his contract, and also for
balance of salary .and other pay-
ments due from the company.

Ask the Man
Who Played it!

SEND US YOUR
OPEN TIME

PERCENTAGE ONLY

Special BMls for

WOMEN ONLY
.Special B«el for

MEN ONLY
SAMUEL CUMMINS

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York City

i

Chain Promotion Flop

F. N. Clements aind R. P. Fitz-
gerald, two city brokers who were
lining up a picture theatre circuit

under tte title of London & Prov-

JOHN EARLYNE

SANNA and WALLACE
"SENSATIONAL ADAGIO TEAM"

with JACK LAUGHLIN'S

"TOP Cy THE WQRLiy* Unit

WEEK MAY 20--ORIENtAL, CHICAGO
Week May 27—Norshore, Chicago

Week June 10—Harding, Chicago

Week.June 30—Circle, Indianapolis

Week June 3—Senate, Chicago

Week June 23—Capitol,. Detroit

Week July 7—Missouri, St. Louis

. s

if
1 -i

A WORD OF THANKS
to the

for having imde my two wee^ $o pleasant in Chicago at their

which I consider the World's Greatest Theatres

FRIS
THE ZIEGFELD STAR

Not Forgetting CHARLES KALEY and MURRAY BLOOM
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Many Thanks to My ''Variety'' of Welt Wishers

Who Welcomed Me Here

NOW

PERMANENTLY
at

(A PUBLIX THEATRE)

44Genial Giant 0/ Jazz
99

EXCERPTS or THE PRESS
"He came they saw he conquered" after seeing Ash put his orchestra and performers through their various paces one can readily understand his popularity

Judfing from the ovation he received here on his entrance, his individual numbers and at the finale of the show, he will be a welcome attraction on Broadway for a long

time to come.—H. D. S., Morning Telegraph.

He's a great master of ceremonies and we're for him.—Irene Thirer, Daily News.

Most of the imitative orchestra leaders at the New York pi'cture palaces have been stealing his stuff and not doing it very well, ... He does all the things that the

film theatre jazz leaders have been doing for two years, and yet he does them so much more pleasingly, so much more skillfully, and with such a superior degree of confi-

dence that it is hereby fondly hoped that he will win here something of the success that he deserves.—Richard Watts, Jr., Herald-Tribune.

If any complimentary wreaths are to be given, mail them, to the Paramount Revu e, in care of Paul Ash.—Morning World.

He wins the audience and gives everybody a mighty good time. You'l l like him.—Bland Johaneson. Daily Mirror.

Even before the newcomer had shown, his face Saturday, every inch of the Paramount was jammed. . . .Those throngs desired to see and hear Paul Ash and none other

....and so thev are jamming into the Paramount.—George .Gerhard, Evening World.

A packed New York house greeted Chicago's "genial giant of jazz" with extreme cordiality. .. :Mr. Ash may run for years and years, like "Abie's Irish Rose" or the

Civil War.—New York Evening Post.
.

'.

In .nit« of the fact that Chicago found Paul Ash to its liking, he turns out to be a first-class entertainer, a personable sort of fellow who knows his musical onions,

and wL'^comparatively free from the roguishness which is the curse of the average popular New York orchestra conductor.-Robert Garland, New York Evening Telegram.

He passed out no lollipops and bandied no crevices with the first row, evidently feeling his way along, and he announced the acts with great reserve and modesty.

Mr PaulTsh's one exp o of note came in conjunction with the stage band. . . . Beneath hi, meaningful beat the boys showed improvement far up In the per cents. They

IVed Gershwin's 'Thr^ "
Love" splendidly. Incidentally, Mr.- Paul Ash is one of those gentlemen who conduct with their knees and hair, ".he latter as copious

'Id aiut ^n the whiHwtn^o^M^ art. . . .Once he gets used to the Times Squa re he will no doubt increase and multiply.-Leonard Hall. New York Evening Telegram.

Ash-the Chicago jazz impresario, who, one is told, tied the Loop in a knot-is a good orchestra leader as well as a good showman, and he waves his baton as skill-

fullyt he does hi^^^^^^^ dominates the stage show, which consists of the usual variety of orchestral selections, songs, dances, acrobatic num-

bers and glittering back drops.—Rose Pelswick, New York Evening JournaL
.

; ...... • ;

The main interest at the Paramount is the transplanting of the Chicago band leader. Paul Ash, who is said to have created more of a stir in the Loop than either Mary

Gardl. , L^e gh c^r Roxr^ft^ H^ to have started the current idea of a musical master^of ceremonies in photoplay^houses-and, well, now you have the source in

your oin home towW you may make the best of it by seeing Mr. Ash in person.^John S. Cohen, Jr.. New York Evening Sun.

i

Ash will grow on the Paramount trade. He's probably taking it slow and easy at first. At the

finale of the stage show, and to very substantial applause. Ash took the final bow with the company

and let it go at that. He could easily have taken or stolen two or more had he wished to jockey the

applause His manner is easy and in keeping with his ways, both apparently finding favor, while

his comment, whether straight or flip, was reserved, not overdone, and always just enoagh.—Variety.
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there^s a Ifew way to do business iii

lever in all your years in show busi-

ness have you been able to offer your patrons

so many we»' attractions like these in summer!

2 from Colleen Moore
^Happiness Ahead"—An entirely different

iCollecn in a different kind of part—With
.Edmund' Lowe.'

\0h, KavT—From the famous musical com-

edy.
<« «

3 Specials

^HE GOOD'DYE Klss"— 9-reel comedy— tO'

mance personally directed by Mack Sennett.'

With 3 new Seniiett star finds— Johnny
Burke, Sally Eilcrs and Matty Kemp.

^The Barker"—With Milton Sills, Dor-

[OTHV Mackaill and Betty Compson—

A

iGcorgc Fit^maurice Production, from a fa'

.mous Broadway success. ,. ,

VThe Patent Leather Kid"— Richard
Barthelmess in the most sensational money
picture of the year. An Alfred Santell pre
diiction. <* ^> •

2 from Richard Barthelmess

^The Wheel of GHANGE."~An Alfred San-

.
tell Production. Gripping drama of twin

ibrothcrs and a woman. Written by celebrate

led Fannie Hufst.

^OuT OF THE Ruins"—From the powerful
etory by Sir Phillip Gibbs.

2 from Charlie Murray
^Vamping Venus"'—With Louise Fazenda,
jThelma Todd and a gala.vy of other Ixiautics.

^The Head Man"—Timely political satire

,with Charlie striking a new. note of pathos

beneath the rousing comedy.

^2 from Mdfy Astor-hlOfd^^

C'ThreE'RING Marriage"—a tanbnrk triangle

'in which all the strange folk of the circus take

'a hand.

'Heart to Heart"—With Louise Fazeoda..

Thelma Todd.

J from Billie Do've\

"The Yellow Lily"—Sensational business at

the Michigan,- Detroit.

^ J from Milton Sills

"The Hawk's Nest*'— Underworld |drama'
with suspense that holds till the last second'

With Doris Kenyon more alluring than ever.'

and Montagu Love. *

1 from Harry Langdon,

-'Here Gomes the Band-—TramprrTramp.
Tramping" to the tunc of "The Scrong Man'.;

leading a big parade of laugjba.^

a' V
i

1 from Johnny Hines

"The Wright Idea"^— Ah^anwveritoitti*.

strong demand for cboaedy in SuminerJ
>' V .

2 from Ken Maynar4

'JThe Upland RideV'.— Nfewi«unto,>tnew^ i

thrills. ]L

"GoDE OF THE ScARLET^—Tbtlbeatlbfi<bei\
western stars—at his

T
JL book

BETTER pictures for Summer than

for Winter. That keeps them coming

right through the hottest weather!"

)is be^

1 from Dorothy MackaBlJack MulliaU:

"Lady Be Good"—From ^ the 'celebrated mu^.

eical comedy.

.

"Hardld Tee»''—With"^ Arthur^LaAc^^
Brian, Alice WKite. FulT'IengtH feature ccMn-^

cdy of real'life modern youth from Carl Ed's

famous comic strip, syndicated to 32,000,000'

readers.

FIRSTV0
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V
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ALAN DALE

AlBJfi I>«^«» ^' reported, died

^ddenly May 21 whUe on ^ rall-

^ train from Plymouth to Bir-

mingham, EnBlan4.

Mr Dale was born in Blrmlngf-

hftm.*comins to New Tork 43 years

Igo He started hla career over

here as secretary to the late Lean-

der Richardson, a notied dramatic

wrlteT of hla day and later pub-

Usher of a show weekly.

Receiving a liberal theatrical edu-

cation under Rlchardpon, Dale

turned to newspaper work, event-

ually becoming the dramatic critic

on the New York "Evening World."

He left that paper to go with the

"Evening Journal." lii 1895, Dale

landed on Hearst's New York

"American." He remained with the

"American" until 1915, when he left

It for a spell, with ,
the reason

escribed at the time that Dale's in-

dependence in written , opinion

didn't harmonize with the Hearst-

Brisbane scheme of being nice to

their friends.

Both of the editors fraternaized

with show people and their ac-

quaintances extended Into many di-

rections. ,At that time Dale -was at

the height of his Influence In the

drama, having gradually worked UP

to the foremost stage writer of that

period. He had been excelled in In-

fluence during all of his previous

issue of May 30 under the title "The
Rights of a Columnist,'

The trend of editorial opinion
backs up the action of the, "World"
In kIcking'Hey off the staflt. xt Is

years by but one critic on a New I f*''"*^**
out that columnists are

York daily, the late Acton Davies ^empermental and editors rate

of the New York "Evening Sun,''
^^^^^^^^^^^

and. of course, by the venerable and editors appear to '^e^ej®

schJ>larlv Wiillam Winter of tlie
"^nists are not so Important after

New York "ir b^^^ ^'•°""' May 5 issue of
j\ew roric iriDune.

"The Nation," said, among other
For a period of a year or more things, that the "World" came

while he was. off . the "American" dogegt to being an American
without taking another critical post "Manchester Guardian" among New
on a dally, Dale did but little, lie York newspapers, but lacked the
contributed to some papers and coiirage and tenacity necessary for
magazines and for awhile was a a ;truly liberal paper. "The Nation"
weekly theatrical commentator for desired to learn What rights a
Variety. columnist has In discussing the

Returning to the "American," shortcomings of the newspaper that

Dale's apirit had been broken, his Pays his salary. It was the second

sting was dulled, and the great row between the "World" and Broun,

standing he had erected for him- who was off the staff several

self with a strong following for "months because he insisted on alr-

the "American" disappeared. In i^g his diverse views on the Sacco

his later years and up to the time P^anzetti murder case,

of his death, Dale held the respect H. L. Mencken sides with Broun,

of his fellows but llttlia else as a saying the "World" lost its temper,

dramatic revleweri * that Biroun's services have been of

In character and make up Dale y^^ry great, value; to that paper as

was self-centred. • His Wife had ^hey have been- to American jour-

died shortly after their second child ^
" general, and thatJ s

was born Dale lived for years '
dismissal of him was pat

with his sister and the -two chil-

dren. When the girls married^ Dale
With his sister. Amy, cphtinued in

their solitary existence at Bayside,

Long Island, where- Dale had pur-
chased a home. In his heyday Dale
liked to have the friends he care-

fully selected with him, but he

BENNY

MEROFF
CUTE, EH I

Breaking All Records
Marks Bros. Granada

and

Marbro Theatres,
Chicago, 111., Indefinitely

Exclusive Okeh Recording Artist

"United States Daily," thought:
"AJ3 to the question of loyalty to

an. employer, a newspaper is a
business institution which can de-
mand from its employees the same
measure of loyalty arid co-operation
that any other private business
does."
Preemont Older, of the "San

Francisco Call":

"I think Heywood Broun expects
rather too much of a big New
York daily morning newspaper.
Possibly the 'World' could be a

decorations from foreign countrlea.

The situation led to the wheeze:
"Work for Hearst. No medal caa

touch you!"

roriizing, unjust arid in excessive

bad taste ... In may days on the
Baltimore "Evening Sun," I used
to denounce that paper in its own
columns with barbarous violence,

and yet none of the editors ever
dreamed of objecting; Whenever
my attacks reached tender spots,

they replfed by denouncing me, edi-
never was a mixer nor did he know torlally, as a jackass, and on more;
the meaning of the word. At times

^i^j^^ occasion they produced
In his rfeviews he would employ a g^jj^ evidence in support of the
bit of slang here or there, always accusation that I felt Impelled to

Police BattI* Dailies

Because the Los Angeles "Illus-

trated Dally News" had been land-

ing fault with the police dep;irt-

ment, especially the vice squad, po-
lice dug up what Is said to be a
questionable ordinance relatinR to

the publication of racing news to

which the authorities
,
have paid

little more liberal thia-n it is and 1 little attention because it is said

get away with it, but Its editors, to be clearly unconstitutional. E.
not being convinced that it could, M. Boddy, publisher, and Joles

hesitate to _ experiment. It comes Rlckman were placed under arrest
down to a matter of judgment." On a misdemeanor charge.
Theodore Direiser was quite wordy With the arrest of the two men

in his comment anent liberal the Los Angeles "Examiner," which
thought, referring directly neither has been standing back of the po-

to the"World" or Broun. Upton lice department, printed an edltbrial

Sinclair, as a socialist, discusses condemning the police for commlt-
the matter of public ownership of ting an Outrage In a stupid attempt
newspapers and contends that the

|
at retaliation.

"World,"' being a private money-
making Institution, "claims to own

I

Jean Wick's Way
not merely its buildings and its From reading all the stuff sent in

presses, but also its authors, and to her, Jean Wick, the story and
it perinita these auth'ors to write play broker, believes she can Write
for the 'World' only upon condl- better fiction heiself. She has had
tioh that they forswear the ele- a novel, "Jill," published by E. .T.

mental right of American citizens Clode, placing the work herself,

to criticize the 'World.' Broun can I That, saves her 10 percent of royal-

now exercise his right to make
|
ties,

faces at the Pulitzer building—but
a.las, he will no longer have that I Columnists Checking Up
weekly pay check. Such Is the law Instead of a leg man most of the
of private ownership," and so forth. Broadway columnists are reported.

Julian Harris, editor of the "In-r having engaged a checker. It's the
quirer-Sun," Columbus, Ga., re- duty of the checker to keep his

ferring to the Sacco-Vanzctti mat- boss from copping someone else's

ter, said: stuff, also to. watch for those who
'1 think Mr. Broun was so violent

|
may bo copping,

that he actually .turned soihe per-

picked up in conversation and
fitted by him, after the explana-
tion had been made,

.
Into a re-

view; It suggested that Dale was
much more flippant than he ever

really had .been! After the whip-
ping Hearst gave him Dale became
almost morose at times and neyer

quietly withdraw from the com-
bat.

After stating that the "World"
is far too solid and valuable a news-
paper to be seriously hurt by criti-

cism, however violent, Mencken
grew whimsical. He concluded:
"The present dispute Is essen-

agaln went, after the breezier style L.jj^jjy ,^ family quarrel and should
he had built himself upon. Lj^^ be taken too gravely. The
That he knew the theatre was ad- 'World' had the better of the.argu

mltteid by the show folks, and that ment at the start, but has lost that

he never wrote a successful play advantage by showing aiiger. . But
himself couldn't contradict that to argue that this anger convicts it

fact. of sailing under false colors is as

The. critic's real name was Al- absurb as it would be to argue that

fred J. Cohen. He had gone to getting fired has done any harm to

England shortly before death on his Broun himself. The paper will get

usual summer visit. Before leaving, over its lanientable indignation and
Dale told the "American" he didn't Broun, I daresay,, will grow more
feel well and might take a long va- judicious as his arteries Ossify. As
cation. for me, I shall continue to read both

Mr. Dale had been In poor health and to be glad that American Jour-

for several years, his decline -com- nallsm in America, despite its de-

ing after severar major operations, scent to the level of the pants busl-

He had written many stories of ness, still has room for them.

Action and sketches. Hla play, "The "I ascribe the whole sad affair to

Madonna of the Future," -as pro- prohibition. Ih the old days, edl

duced in 1918, but taken off when tors and their slaves frequently

severe censure of Its theme de- I
fought each other with bung-start.

sons against his own viewpoint.
Having permitted Mr. Broun to

fully express himself, the . 'World'

had gone a long way and I believe

was justified in its action at^ ^o_
time. In the more recent~dlsagree-
ment, due to Mr. Broun's attack on
the 'World,' I think he showed bad
taste. Mr. Broun should have re-

signed from the 'World' before as-

sailing It in another publication.

Roy W.Howard (Scrlpps-Howard)
editor of the New, York "Telegi'am,"

on whose staff Broun now belongs,
has "no. fear that any Interest of
burs will be compromised «by . any-
thing Mr. Broun may say under his

own signature.

There is No Substitute for

clared it too Immoral
Among Dale's books were "Jona

ers, but they never resorted to

slanging one another in public. I

than's Home," "A Marriage Below am for the return of the saloon.
wasprecisely as it was when I

young and happy."
William Allen White, who put

NOW!

WRST COAST'S BBOABWAY

Zero," "An Aerie Ho and She," "My
Footllght Husband," "Miss Inno

cence," "Familiar Chats With
.

Queens of the Stage," '•A:n Old Emporia, KansM^^^^

Said Kindled" and "Conscience on his "Gazette." rates the Americax^

T >t columnist m his relation to hi"
the ice.

editor and believes the Broun mat
^Hls dai^hters are Mrs. Mar^

getExcited about
Dale Knillmg and Mrs. Daisy Orr.

] ^^.^ comment
"The columnist's status in the

Nation's" Symposium
, mpdern American newspaper has

When the New York / morning not been established. He is insti

"World" fired Heywood Broun on tutionally too young to have a
the grounds of disloyalty as dis- standardized ethical place. Being
played in a Broun article In "The old-fashioned, yet having been . on
Nation," the latter compiled a both sides of the payroll, I feel that

symposium of comment on the the columnist as such is a journal

matter from a number of news- istic freak and that he is sporadic

paper editors and . hoveH.sjts. "The . and win .pass either , into a respbn
Nation" carried the opinions in the

I
sible contributing editor, free arid

untrammieled, or Into a court jester,

without dignity or standing^ Broun's
case illustrates the situation. It

points no moral and adornjs no tale,

so far as American journalism is

concerned, because the agreed facts

ili^nlfy ho important violation of

any accepted journalistic code. The
editor still is boss, the employee
still has his royal right to resign

or be fired. It is just another news-
paper row, afid the friends of each
participant have a right to uphold
their favorite. No cause Is In-

volved, no principle at stake."
.

Waldo Cook, editor of the

Springfield, .
Mass., "Republican,

said he saw no sufficient reason for

the "World" firing Broun because
of "The Nation" article, describing

Broun as "a journalistic prima
donna,"
David Lawrence, editor of the

Book on Hearst

A biography of William Randolph
Hearst by John K. Winkler titled,

"Hearst," has been published by
Simon & Shuster. Winkler, at one
time star reporter for Hearst's New
York "American," previously had
several chapters of the book pub-
lished in "The New Yorker."
In the book Winkler states that

Hearst is the Individual owner of
72 corporations; that he hired Bris-

bane for $200 a week to write for
the "Journal"; that he sank $7,500,-

000 in the "Journal," which he
bought for (180,000, before he turned
the corner to proflt with the sheet.

Koenigsberg's Decoration

Friends of M. Koenigsberg, until

recently head of the Hearst news
and feature syndicates, formally
presented him Saturday at the St.

Regis hotel with insignia of his re-

cent award by France making him
a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor
for services rendered the freedom
of the international press. The
honor figured largely in the breach
that caused, the departure of

Koenigsberg from his Hearst posts,

followed by several editoriiails in

which the Hearst papers carried

diatribes against citizens accepting

STAGE-BAND
ENTERTAINMENT

Kbowb m tbe ,

"PAUL ASH POLICY"

PARAMOUNT
THEATRE

NEW YORK
Indefinitely

•KXCI.USIVEI.T COLUMBIA
RECORDING ARTIST"

The Jesse Crawford Organ Concert

Jesse Crawford at

Oriental, Chicago
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THE NEWS PARADE

(Continued from page 14)

way.. Pox has taken the subject

and simply, glorified a fresh free

lance cameraman for coniody,

hoking it up so that it runs-off like

one of the old serials. It misses

the newsreei.hoys just as the many,
newspaper and college plctui'os have

falsiified press and campus. Its

chief contribution is that Fox has
modestly refrained from plugging
Its own news service and Boylan
has titled so as to boost the news-
reel In general.

Rq,ther a shame the studio has
botched a corking idea as there's

• a lot of jmaterlal which could be
pieced together about the hit and
run camera boys to make good pro-

gram material. Newsreei men will

.Bcbff at this opus. It's too broad
..to convince th« public of anything
other than being, a -mild slant on a
profession of which it knows little.

That the pictured angle is miles

iaway . from the genuine article Is

the story department's fault. The
yarn doesn't, show any of the real

camerarnen, except as a background,
although the Fox News offices on

. Tenth avenue arie flashed, as is Tru-.

. man Tallcy,. actual head of the Fox
News service, who is introduced by
name in a title which describes him
as "the hard boiled, straight shoot-

ing chief of the newsreei staff."

Nick Stuart plays the forward kid

who goes camera with a home made
"box," so ridiculous and cuniber-

Bdme as to even overtax the imagi-
nation of the much duped fans. It's

partlculai-ly out of proportion when
the other boys line up on .Curtis

Feld with their Akeleys and Debrles.

Nicki of course, gets this closeup
of the parachute jumper which
brings him a tryout assignment
from Talley. It's a window clean-
ing :^8tunt . shot allowing for the
familiar dizzy footage as the prin-

—clpal struggles to get his stuff from
a board hung out of a 20 or 30 story
window.
Love inferest creeps ifi when Nick

is told to get A. K. Wellington,

financier, with a horror of being

photographed. This takes the action

to Lake Placid, Palm Beach and
Havana, Nick constantly running

Into the millionaire's daughter as he

tries to "shoot" the old man. Finish

is in Havana where Wellington and
his offspring are abducted and Nick
performs a rescue to save both of

them and get his footage as well.

Simply a series of gags strung

together haphazardly.
Laughs at the Roxy ran up a

suficlent total to designate .
it as

satisfactory for the split week and
lesser houses, but it has neither the

stox'y, cast nor merit to send it Into

the de luxes without some doubt.

Boylan's titles are spotty although

he has slipped a couple through for

the mob when the old man Welhng-
tbh says, "JUst call me A. K., girls/

and then in describing a group of

falling ice skaters as "The Pratt

family of Great Falls." Jack Con-
way's original title squib slightly

changed. '
^ .

Picture holdis neither good farce

nor drama. Just low coinedy slt^

uatlons which are .continuously shy

of 100 percent and tend to weary.

Stuart is shown- grinding his cam-
era aboard a fire truck rushing
around New York, the two sport

Geneis (Saracen and Tunney) are

briefly seen during the Palm Beach
passage, and an aquatic put-put

chase needed a couple of fast motor-
boats to help the abduction suspense
In Havana.

Sally Phlpps gives her light

heroine i- nice, appearance and
Stuart is in his element. Earle

Poxe Is as legit as he can be as the

broadly drawn mehace, with Bran-
don Hurst actually top for comedy
in playing A. K. Wellington.
Would have been better if Fox

had undertaken to screen this sub-

ject ori the jevel and gone Into more
detail sis to the enterprise and
energy involved in., turning but 104

newsreels a year. "News .
Parade"

can't class as anything but an ordi-

nary: feature, with a serial tinge

Patrons will still be in the dark on

F B 0 S GREAT

COMEDY LINE UP!

SyixdicQted the World Over

Witwer s Cosmopolitan Stories

"Racing Blood Series

'

with ALBERTA VAUGHN and

AL COOKE

Series

By FONTAINE FOX

le ana dparkriug denes
King Features Syndicate, by BILLY DE BECK

Toots and Casper Series

King Features Syndicate, by JIMMY MURPHY

newsreels after this viewing, which
doesn't make It impossible tor Fox
to do the subject again—but do it.

And anyway, the Fox News bunch
deserve a better dedication. .S'f<i.

DECAMERON NIGHTS
(GERMAN-MADE)

Ufft production of Herbert Wilcox (EJng-

llBhman) picture, featuring Werner Krauaa
and 'Lionel Barryoioro. Pliotofrraphed_ by

Theodor Sparkbul. Betting by Erich Cxer-

wonaky. At. Greenwich Village theatre,

New Tork, on run. Kunnlng time, W mln-

The Soldan -Werner Krauss
Saladlii, son. ..Lionel Barrymore
King of Algr»ve.... Albert Stelnruke

Perdl ta. ................ .... • • • • • - ^^y Duke
Torella. . . .......... • . • .Bemhard 0«etzke
Te6dora, wife i ... . • • • •

Count nicardo. . ............ .Knndel Ayrton
Vlolante. wife. .Hanna, Ralph
Imllff . ................. . .. • -SamBon Thomas
Abbot. .... .... ...... ....... .Hans Sternberg

MuBlcal Arrangement by Andre Pola

Bven Lionel Barrymore, Werner
Krauss and a title pointing toward
a salacious story will do little for

this English-directed Ufa film, made
In Germany three or four years ago,

cither from an artlBtlc or a box ofHce

angle. ^ \-
. Taking one of the tales from the

"Decameron of Bocaccio," legend of

the Crusades, Herbert Wilcox (Eng-
lish) has turned out" a commonplace,
unconvincing story with a. shoddy
and obviously manufactured back-
ground.

It concerns itself with a scheme
of the Saracen Boldan, played by
Werner Krauss ' (German) and a
Christian kiiig to unite their re-

sources and conquer the world by
the expedient of marrying the sol-

dan's son to the king's daughter.
The prince (Lionel Barrymore

American), and the princess, neither

aware of the other's identity^ meet
and fall in love at sight The prince

carries the maiden home to his

father, who kllW his son for defiance

of the paternal mandate.
The princess falls dead on the

prostrate form of her lover as her
father comes In to Identify her and
clear up matters.
The plot Is as old, of course, as the

"Decameron of Bocaccio," If riot

older. As unwound In thiis picture,

I

it is crude and tiresome; not helped
any by the-presence of a professional

English beauty (Ivy Duke) as the

princess. Miss Duke Is a statuesque
blonde, somewhat inflexible in mo-
tion and not quite young enough for

a picture princess;
The picture is vague in detail,

badly lit and carelessly cut. The
sets look faked.
Krauss and Barrymore are as

good as their roles will permit, but
that Isn't enough.
Anyone lured by the title to ex-

pect something racy la doomed to

disappointment Even the dirt—not
that there's much—Ib dulL

CROOKS CANT WIN
FBO pi«>ducUon and releaM. From the

' atorr by J. J,. O'Neill. Dlrect»»r not credited

on binins, creen or progrun. Features
Ralph lJtm\a with cart Including Tlieimn
Hill. Sam Nelson, Jo« K. Brown. Ew^ene
Strong, Charlea H»ll and James Bagle.

At the Hippodrome, N. T., May 28. Run-
ning time, o^er 60 mlna.

Opens Blow, but gathers momen-
tuna upon, the introduction of the

crook element halfway. Finishes
|

powerfully with a miniature war
|

between i>ollce and gangsters, in

which a machine gun is used. Well
made picture, of its kind, and
should do moderately well in its in-

tended spots. Casting is okay ex-

cept for the featured player, Ralph
Lewis. Thelma Hill photographs
well and delivers In restrained, but

|

effective manner.
Joe Brown, from musical com-

edy and on a police assignment,
paoks an infectious grin. He should
do well under Intelligent direction.

Held down here through lack of

comedy business.
Story la about a family of cops,

the retired policeman still proud of

having oerved in the force and ianx-

ious to see hla adopted aon succeed
in his chosen field. The youngster
nabs a bank robber the first day
out but is later dismissed for leav-

ing his post and refusing to explain

that hla younger brother had sent
him a note asking for help. The boy
gets a Job as a truck driver and
then frames with the newspaper]
men to get the police commissioner
to istage a! raid the night the silk

thieves plan another of their hold-

ups. ,
Mori.

YOUTH ASTRAY
(GERMAN MADE)

Troduood by Matador Fllma, Berlin. Re-
leased here through Artlee Pictures 'Corp.

Directed by Peter Ostermayr from story hy J

Dr. Hohn Brandt and Alfred . Halm. G«r-( 1

man cast, featuring Nina Vanna, Mart
Johnson and Andre Mattonl. At Cameo,
New Tork, week May 20. Runiilirtg ttene,

70 minutes.

aeml-undreaa on the part of the

wealthy sensual widow and the

clear-cut advances of waiin youth
creating a regretful aftermath for

tie innocent daughter of parents

made indifferent through social as-

pirations, the production has a
verve appealing at all times to BOr

phlstlcates. Yet it socks home the

ending which sums up the teaching,

of parents to their collegiate sons
and daughters.
For a foreign picture, 'Touth As-

tray" Ib superbly edited. Well word-
ed and pointed titles are used and
are few in number. Theme moves
in perfect continuity at a pace that

cuts its 70 minutes' running time
in half. Double and triple exposures
advantageously substitute three-
fourths of the incidents usually
deemed necessary of a wordy ex-

plansitlon by foreigners,

THE CHORUS KID
(THIRD REVUE)

Ooth production r^alesed by tiumas. Story

by Howard Rockcy. Adapted by Harold
Shumate. Directed by Howard Bretherton.
Casey Robinson titled, and C' Van Bnger
cameraman.' Production mianager, CaJTOll
Saxe. Cast: Virginia Brown Falre, Sheldon
Ijewis,.Thelma Hill, Hedda Hopper, John
Batten, Bryant Washburn and Tom O'Brien;
At the Stanley, New York, one day. May
.24. Running time, 07 minutes.

., Variety, having last week prlntedi

two conflicting reviews on this pic-
ture through error, saw this picture
again for the third time, end con-
tinues to believe it's pretty fair ma-
terial for a solo attraction in thie

dally change houses. Preceding
critlciBma had different aspects with
the reviewer who caught it on a
double bill evidently Influenced end
inclined to underrate it from that
rea'Boh..

Ita Btory does call for a rubber
imagination, but cast and produc-
tion give It sufllclent Initiative, so
that It holds it's own. Stanley tliea

Wednesday, May 30, 1928

tre though Thelma Hill the only
name worth marquee lighting, ^hea
in reality none of the femmo llne^.

up stands out like Hedda Hopper.
It's doubtful if Miss Hopper ever :

looked better in a picture, and, play,
ing d scheming widow, the script
made Washhurn a chump in passing
her up for the chorus youngster.
But the author couldn't figure Miss
Hopper's eye appeal when writing.
Gotham has slipped this one a

couple of ''T^nresslve and rich In-
teriors, They help plenty, besides
which, being a bisickstage story,
there's quite e flash.of feminine un^
derplnnirig early In the running
Which . will hold the! boys in thelf

'

seats.
Neither the Misses Hill or Fair*

classify as finishing school under-,
graduates. They even have trouble
making the grade as something Just
as good,

.
It's, not so much the troup4

ing. as the appearance. The studlba
always have had worry in genuinely
picturing college youngsters, and ai«
invariably farther from the mark
when call"'' unon to characterize the
coreds and girls of the exclusive
schools. . About time a director or
supervisor snf>nt a day at Vassar,
smith . or National Park so that
they'd know what ell. the shootin'
was about.

. Miss Fair© does well enough by
the chorister who cashes In oh some
oil stock and InvnTes a seminary
because of a childhood spent oif the
fairway. Yet, cast honors are en-
folded by Miss Hopper and Mr.
Washburn, who '>'''^ the father of
Mlsa Falre'^^ roommate (Miss Hill).

Sheldon Lewis la only flashed as a
stage manaierer, with Tom O'Brien
struf"^ling to prlve a light comedy
role some weight.
No nc'd of the picture running

over an hour, and clipping .will help,

Nice prodn<>tion cast work, and
names that figure to mean something
in the lesser houses make It worth
attention. flW.

GEORGE

USBETH ANDCLIFFORD
HIGGINS
VERSATILITY PERSONIFIED
Longest Run on Broadway for Dancers
is Weeks at the Little Club, New York

Management, JEN IE MCOBS and WILLIE EDELSTEN

What the CrHics Said:
**ABOtlMr attn).otlon at this club recently aetiulred is lasbeth A Olfford, ko4h

dolnc^wltli grace and proficiency the. latest bal:lroom__Btepar
. EVENllfa "POST," March If,

'Usbetb A Clifford have received numerous offers to so to Parts this

mar. Tta^y would be a sensation ... . and American musical producers want
them for now shows. . . They combine originality, ability and What tA*
mala treot calls 'elas.'."

COLBMAN. 'UlRRdR," April It

"Tor tb« present, bowever, the Utile Club la golns alOns at its accnstemea
pace and presenting Us usual high-class entertainment, the outstanding feature

being tho personable and attractive Lisbeth Higglns and her partner, George
Clifford, Interpreting their various ballroom dances . . . tho refinement 01

their bearing and their looks, as well as the graceful aoouraejr of their dancing,

make them strike a new note.". -

PRANK LTNCH,"KVBNIKa POST," Apr*! 1.

"la strong support are a pair of dancers who have been at tb* Utile dab
for a anmber of weeks, George Clifford and Usbelh Hlggln* . . . the team
Impressing in their class and appearance."

ABBli ORDBN. "VARIIBTT," May S.

Larry Darmour Productions
FOR

STANDARD CINEMA CORPORATION

High -class audiences in the first

and better second runs throughout
the country will welcome "Youth
Astray" aa a well-mounted, cleverly

directed jan^.^ajgted_pr§§^entaU^^^ of

a thcme'long hacked on ffi^ 'screen,^

stage and in the novel.
Its very realism and naturalnes;s

of this German treatment of .two

classes of parents and two types of

offspring just over the boundary of

adolesency are refreshing and ex-
cellently -flusttiined entertainment,
compared to the taVdry, artificial

hodge podge interpretation of the
average Hollywood director on thli

subject, .

'Deoplt« the straight strokes oC

FOR SENSATIONAL ADAGIO SEE

VINA andARTHUR
Permanent Addreac, Vsrloty, Jm Ancelea

IN THEIR OWN REVUE

HOWARD EMERSON
Veraatility and ORCHESTRA Showmanship

Now at M*lba» Brooklyn, for indefinito onaaoement

Dlr^tion AitTnUB SPlZZi
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Wife

Byllsinga

Other Chi Divorces

VI • criicjigo. May 29.

^ Wives in the local ijlvorce courts

iiabitnally deaeribe the bid man as

v|n, the act of hurling anything from

^ cold cream, Jiars . to toy elephants.

Florence Brady; of legit, secureil a
'
'divorce here on_ the charge that Gil-

bert Weils dretv a gat and flourished

It at her while they were playing
• golf three years ago in San An-

tonio, Tex. Florence said Gilbert
• looked so menacing she was forced

io have at him with a mashle. Wells

'la the son of Charles G. Wells, de-

.- ceased millionaire lumberman, and

ft descendant of the founder tff

\. 'Gnielty of a tnore domestic qual
' ity .was brought out in the suit, filed

by Aittorney Leo W.eisskopf for Joa

fluln-Hurtado against Florence Hur
i tado. Both are night club enter

i
tainers. Joaquin at present batting

i An xylophone in Miami,- and Flo-

; rence. singing in a New York club,

: Jfoaquln complains that he had none
. jDf.the comforts of home and that

Vhen he suggested to his wife it

iwouldn't be a bad Idea to have a

i
little home cooking once in a while,

I Bbe replied by hyrllng pots and

j
pans. This is one of the few. cruelty

'charges filed here against a wife.

Kathleen Smith, burlesque, makes
things seem., normal once more In

her charge that George Smith, In-

ipurance man, became, so enraged at

the nature of her business that he
>)lacked her eye. Also, she claims, he.

made an .
insulting prophecy that

he'd . see her In
,
the gutter within

Ave years. The Smiths Were mar-
ried in 1919, and lasted until Feb-
ruary, 1928, Attorney Phil R. Davis
represents the defendant.

Domestic Sour Note .

Joseph Roberts, . banjoist, didn't

congest the suit filed by Viola Pape,
who claimed he wa.s a sour note in

domestic harmony. Di»jL'cie was
granted by Judge Sabath.

Carol Morrison, who has been
working in local picture houses,
has started suit through Weisskopf
against Harry Morrison, stock play-
er in Richmond, Ind. She claims
Harry refused to support her and
eventually blew after only four
months of wedlock.
Annabelle Stewart, playing small

parts in pictui-es, has asked Phil R
Davis to help her lose Williis Stew
art, advertising man, on the claim
that he deserted her five years ago
She states she went into pictures
after Willis refused to support her,

Another desertion charge has been
filed against Otis Wilson by Miari-
lyn, of the Haymarket burlesque
house. Her suit is similar to that

. :0f Annabelle --Stewart -.in4 that she
claims" her daddy blew Ave. years
ago after, refusing to support. Mar
rlage was in 1920. Leo Weisskopf
Represents Miss Wilson.

18 Months' Idleness Now

Voids N.VA Membership

According to the back of the new
cards i'SSued by. the N. V, A;, mem:-
bers who have not been making a
livelihood upon the stage for a
period of 18 months are not entitled

to the benefits of the organization.
This would automiatically deprive'

non-Working members of the insur^
.^nce benefits. A3 a result, it is

said that many former vaudevilllans
who ar-e temporarily out of the pro-
fession, but who have been paying
diles, a,t?e refusing to- continue pay-
ing their dues, feeling that the

$1,000 insurance benefit was all the

N. y. A. had to offer.

KtlTH'S STIBT

Exact Playing Policy Unde-
cided—Maybe Vaudfilm

or Straight Vaudeville,

Around 10 Acts to Bill-
Medium Capacity Houses

Chosen froxn Keith List

Kennedy TeUs Keiths N.Y,^^M^^

How What to Do, and Also

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

W^^^^ Their New Bosses

TEAM IN TROUBLE

TEN FOR FIRST CHAIN

Owen and Anderson Slugged Plain-

.
.clothes Man m Wash.

Long Beach Cop Grabbed Superior

Officer—$500 Bail For Agent

MORRISON'S GAG "P. D."
, ^ «„, „wv.. .. 41 ... in

medium capacity theatres will be

attempted by Keith's with the start

of the new season in September.
Charlie Morrison, Keith ^ge^nt. is I

y^at much has been decided upon
booking acts under $500 bail this ^
week.. He got fresh with a Long by the Kennedy- Murdock leadership

Beach, L. r.y cop after being waved of Keith's. It is reported Messrs

to the curb for speedtng. Morrison Murdock and Kennedy, with Pat
carries one of those nickel-plated casey,. reached their filial decision
P. D.'s on

.
the. front of his car, L^hile recently in Chicago. That

being a deputy police commissioner L^as shprtly .after the Kennedy
of Long Beach. The judge post-

| gpo^p had taken over Keith's con-
poned the hearing until this Friday
(June 1), the officer having charged
the artists' represeritative with be-

ing "abusive."
Morrison has worn out two sets

of tires parking on 46th sti-eet on j^ow many Keith's houses shall
the strength of that P, D. It bas L,ompose the initial revival chain
drawn salutes from the force all n jg ^r^i^ t^e experiment will com-
over Manhattan. But evidently in men.ce with 10 or more, but not
Long Beach a. deputy commissioner Ljygp: 20 theatres,
is just one of those things, for a choice in policy lies between a
that's where the cop grabbed his bill of six or seven acta with a fea^

honorary superior. ture picture, or a straight vaude
After disdainfully smiling at the yin^ ghow of 10 acts or less,

yoys with low license plates, Mpr- Reserved ' Seats
rison will now sell either one P. D.

| .with either selection there- will

Orchestra

trol by the purchase of all of E.; F.

Albee's common stpck in :it.

Nb decision . has been reached,

from repoirt, as to the exempt play-:

Ing policy for the revival try. Nor

Washlnifftoh. May 29.
,

Returning to their hotel late and

when in front of it, without know-

ing it, Oweit and Anderson, male

singiftg duo at the Fox (pets), last

week, asked wha,t they thought was

a civilian, .where the hotel in ques-
tion was located. .

"Civilian'' instead told them "to

come along^ with him." Oweii there-

upon took a wallop at' the too a.c-

commodating gentleiman, who was
actually a copper in plain clothes. It

landed him in the gutter.. When
the John 'Ijaw came to he started

to fight and the boys got a "ride."

Ejqplanatlons the next .morning
almost cost the copper his job and
brought an apology 'fromi the pre-

cinct captain to the two performers,

who couldn't hide, even with tons of

grease paint, the evidence of the

fistic encounter the nlight previous.

plate or a Bulck.
When pinched, the agent had

Frances White in the car with him
He'll never laugh that off.

MONTGOMERY'S LATEST

Four IVfbnths on Island
Addict

as Drug

The latest in. sound equipment is

the development of an orchestra
playing without musicians. All the
Instruments may be seen on the
stage, playing in harniony without
physical guidance.
The effect is accompilishod first

through recording the orchestra and
then sending the music back into
the instruments via record and
Wiring.

An offer of $1,500 weekly on a
Vaudeville tour has been turned
down by the inventor, who expects
to sel 1 the .egu i

p

me

n

t ,tol theatres...

be two performances, daily, matinee
and night. The $1 top admission
will buy reserved seata for each.

Medium capacity theatres are to

be placed on the big time circuit

to ensure Intimacy. It la .
not ex-

pected any of the Keith big timers

will be of over 1,500 seats.
.

Among the 150 or more theatres

operated and booked by Keith's,

there are two or more Ih many of

Billy Montgomery was sent for 1 the large key cities. A selection will

four months in the workhouse on be mad© from them. It Is cori-

Welfare Island for treatment on a templated that the big time revival

charge of being a drug addict in dispose of that many theatres,

Special Sessions, New York. where the policy for the new Season

Montgomery, unrepresented by otherwise niight be a problem,

counsel, madei plea for liberty that Acts and Salaries

flopped with the judicial triumvi- There is no Information as to

rate. He had been arrested over Keith's current attitude toward acta

a year ago for having drugs in his payment of salaries. The intl-

possession and convicted. Sentence K^j^tg ^yp^ of vaudeville calls for a
was then suspended and he was variety bill that demands standard
placed on parole for a year and re- yaude turns, In the majority, of the

cently discharged from parole. He LjQjj^g^y dagyiflcatlon. Acts of that

had been earning a livelihood by nature Jiave been in demand else-

playing piano in various speakeasies L^^here.
in Times Square depending upon the por several seasons the standard
throw money, with his salary as turns have deserted Keith's without
low as $15 weekly when he got it.

regret, due to the prevailing and
When taken the last time two ^^Qoking conditions in that office,

decks of narcotics were found on
.^^^^g ^ Albee held

'him. - —
^

- - -| s\i;^ay and^ directed -all—of -Keith's

movements.
Under the new Kennedyr-Murdock

administration, it is clainaed that

Keith's in .bookings >nd theatres

will be operated in a manner to

Chicago, May 29. I regain the prestige and good will

Members of the Ethel Waters of public and profeasion.

vaudeville act engaged In a "dr.unk- No great interest ^has been

en orgy" at the Trehicr hotel, dur- aroused amongst the actors in the

ihg wliich one of the chorines was expectation of a big time revival,

socked with the butt of a gun by Through Keith's in past seasons

Columbus Jackson, according to having driven the artists to seek

Footlights" local colored theatrical other circuits and the most money

Jed Moran Walsh's Wife

Has Him Arrested ; Freed
Charged with the larceny of $600

In jewelry frpni.his wife Anna, Jed

Moran Walsh, 23, actor (Vaude), ^CG

West End avenue, was discharged
by Magistrate Vitale in West Side
Court.

Mrs. Walsh said that on April 4

she gave her husband two checlca

for $1,300 for the purpose of pur-
chasing furniture for their apart-
ment. She said he failed to buy the

furniture and also succeeded in get-

ting from her two I. O. U. slips

which he had given her.

Mrs. Walsh lives at 354 Mosholu
parltway, Bronx, was married about
a month ago. Shei said her husband
left her after one week and a note

announcing that he was going to

Canada. After learning the furniture

liad not been bought and that

jewelry iwas .also missing she noti-

fied Detective Wal.sh, West 100th

street station.

The detective learned the where-
abouts of Walsh and arrested hlrii.

He denied that he had taken the

money or jewelry and said it was
spite work by his wife.

After Magistrate Vitale heard the

facts he dismissed the case.

Joseph P. Kennedy, speaking to

the 30 or more house manaprers of

the Keith Great ier New.Yorlcthe.atres
in the Palace theatre building last

Friday, informed the men what they
\ypre to do and how; also who their

new iwsses are.

Following the meeting some of
the house men stated that it was the
first time they had received instruc-
tions that hit them with Ihe* proper,
spirit. '

'•-

Before ending his speech Kenniedy
told the managers the group he rep-
resented holds complete sway in the
Keith Circuit, and that their imme-
dlatte bpss would be.. Major Thomp-
son. ..'The major, said Mr. Kenuedy>
would have full charge of the direc-
tion of the Keith theatres. That in-
cluded the Proctor Circuit houses in
Now York, as previously.

Ill talking generally, Kennedy
stated that the managers^ are ex-
pected, to make money for the clr-
buit with their theatres; that If they
did they were making nnoney for- '

themselves. He assured them good
work -would be prpoerly rewarded,
and the managers seemed to accept
Kennedy's wor-d for It.

Major Thompson formerly was as-
sistant to J. J, Murdock OS the
Keith's executive hianager. When
Murdock assumed more dutieis in the
Keith organization and with Pathe;
the Major stepped into that post.

It was the first time Kennedy had
appeared In the Palace building in
his new official capacity as the head
of the Keith organization.

NAYFACKS' CHILD

Appointed Periods When
May See Her Boy

Mother

Ethel Waters' Troubles

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., New York City

weekly tiieif services could command, the

The story states 10 stitches were vaudeville artist in general has been

required to dose , the wound. Jack-

son was arrested.

Cleveland, May 29.

During the last week at Keith's

it looked a couple of times as

thougli the Ethel Waters tab vaud

bitten by the money bug. Tears ago

the artist held a certain vanity as

to playing. He preferred the two-

a-day for the superior position, as

ho thought, that gave to him.

Free from the tyranny of the

Keith offices, the artists found there

'Peaches/ '1928 Cleopatra'

act would not finish the week. The wa.s no more big time, excepting the

performeps-ln-the^troupe.:wcre.anx^=

ious about their salaries.

Attachments had been filed against

the act's salary, resulting from a

previous visit here by Mi.ss Waters

in a road .show, and thf-re was

nothing left to pny off with, it was

said.

No one knows how it was nxen

up. but the tnb fini.^ht'.l its wfck

after pU-nly orgrl'^C around.

U, S. Il'i consoled himself with the

thought the others were no better

off, anywhere, and made it a mat-

tor of infUfference where he playf"^

while the salary was agreeable.

Booking Force

It l.s commonly believed Koith'.s

will m.ake no decided step to form

the new big time circuit or choo.se

acts for it until the present Keith'.s

Syracuse, N. .Y., May 29.

- The king: is-dead ^ ^ .^ ahd-how!-

6r
.
words to that effect.

,

For almost a year a huge oil paint-

ing of Col. Charles Liindbergh occu-

pied an honored spot in the lobby

of B. F. Keith's theatre here. To-
day it is gone—sent Into the, dis-

card to make wiay fo r a large sign

heralding the engagement on
Thursday of Peaches Browning.

Billing for iDaddy Browning's
or.stwhile little playmate in front of

the theatre refers to her as a •*i?28

Cleopatra" and "the .most-talked-

about girl In the world,"

There's an added laugh in the

billing for the feature picture,

jointly boosted. The film happens
to be "Beware of Married Men."
And Peaches named in the Allen

scandal!

Five-year-old Jo.seph Nichols
Nayfack,; named after Joseph and
Nicholas M.. Schcnck, the Loew-
Unlted Artists showmen, will be in
custody of Dr. Jules Nayfack, Times
Squa,re dentist, according to' court
order, excepting for July and over
the Christmas and Easter holidays,
when his mother, Mrs. Emily Nord
Nayfack, will have the child. In
addition," Emily Nord, as she Is
known professionally, may see her
child twice a week.
Don Sebastian, her dancing part-

ner, was named by Nayfack In the
divorce suit which was sensationally
tried with the corespondent . at-
tempting to explain his unconven-
tional attire and presence In Miss
Nord's lower berth on a Pullman
en route from Pittsburgh to New
York, with the alibi that he was
waiting for a street car.
Nayfack Is the nephew of the

theatrical Schencks. It was Miss
Nord's defense that .social and
seculuc differences--insplre^^ "the
showmen to urge Nayfack's matri-
monial litigation-

Nayfack must pay his wife $60 a
week for the maihtenance of their
baby during the periods the chQd
Is with his mother.

hooking department has been reor

ganlzc^d^"^ "f he""T^^^

ward to dally.

Murdock, who will be in charge

of air of Keith's vaudeville, know
tlu.i booking force thorougblyi all of

it.s rit;htH, wrongs and woakne.sses

JJo likely with Ca.scy, if Casey ac

cfpis a Keith po.sltion, wilt clean

up the booking office' and agency

.f.'oniljtJoha. 4 f * . » .'

NITA JOHNSON'S TEA SHOP
Nlta . Johnson, who singled in

vaude for over twelve years and
retired a few months ago, now.has
a tea shop on loWer Broadway.

Miius Johnson's father Is Spader,
the circus clown.

1560 BBOADWAT, NEW YORK Ifl
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H ters being enlarged.
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S Come in and help ns tear

3 down the walls.
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few HAURV PEASE ED. i

SwecDiM^ rthe Country^A Fox

LAsrmmiMm
ty OTJS KAHN avLd

IFICANTHAVE YOU^
'

(i TBWr !7r> BE XONBSOAfi:—IWJWr TO Bi: BLUE)

IIot^Ajnd_Cute/__ . . ^/jmm
cmd TED SHAPIRO

' 4

SAN FRANCISCO
935 Market St.

BOSTON
181 Trsmont 9t

CINCINNATTI
W-8 LyricTheatre BWg.

TOR.ONTO
»Q3 YonjeSb..

\ PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market St.

D E T aOlT
1020 IlencJolph 5b'
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elson &

Trot Ballad

CARMEN LOMBARDG
ME

T %\ ^ Comedy RiK Trot Somg And Just A WOW/ /j

MlVr lULHN and MARTYBL,OON£
Like A Bird That's OnHhe Wiw^I

i\ Lihe A mra That's

I'M WINCIN
BENEE RUSSELL ain.dL H E N H. TOB IAS

KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre BIdg.

LOS ANGEUES
405 Majestic Thea. BIdg.

C H I C AGO
75 W. Randolph St.

MINNEAPOLIS
433 Loeb Arcade

AUSTRALIA, MELBOURNE
27^ Colline St?.
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Three Indie Agents Will Have to

Explain to license

V.M.P.A.Irre

Conun r Upon

gnlarity Complaints

Par the first time in its 12 years,

the Vaudeville Managers Protective

Association has deemed it necessary

iTd"turn o\'er a batch of complaints

against several agents to Licenst!

Commissioner William ;F. Quigley

for adjudication. An inspector from

tUe coiiimissioner's .
Qflice .

was ,as-.

"sured at the .association's ,
head-

quarters, that .early this .week he

,V.ould be provided with formally
'

di^^wn '] complaints, aind .; necessary'

WAt'nes.ses against A', and B. .DoW,

Jack li'inder and .Laxvrence Leon.

iSffort.s extending over ,a yea.r to,

adjust these complaints in th? feg'u-'

lar waly through "the association's:

' arbitration board ' headed by Pat

Casey, have met with' flat" 'failure.-

Bulings have . been completely ig-

HOted, according" to; an organization;

executive. This official plainly in-,

tlmated that after the, charges have

passed through the commissioner s

hands the association will abide a^c-

cordingly. The official disposition,

he said, may result In the iassocla-

tlon issuing an edict to players that

they Will sign contracts at their own
risk with what this spokesman
termed "outlyihff independents who
have not paid much attention to ar

bitral rulings."
"Irreguliirities"

The charges against Dow, liinder

and Eeori on flle in the assbciation's

ofiice ai'e very broadly embodied in

alleged disregarding of cohtra'c.ta,

causing loss of time and money to

artists involved. In addition to this,

othfer "irregularities," which the asr

soclation promised to divulge to the

commissioner, are said to be In-

cluded.
The complaints scheduled to come

before the commissioner are against

DOW and Llnder as licensed agents

and against lieoh as an agent op

erating without permit.

The assofciation executive Claims

that Walter Pllmmer will also prob

ably "be called before the commis-
sioner, declaring that as liate as-

May. 16 Leon aiid Pllmmer were
technically operating together.

At Pllmmer's office it was admit
ted the license bureau had advised

Leon and Guy Fisher could not re

main. Strenuous denial that Pllm

mer and Leon .were operating on a

parthership basis was made
• Inspector Gill of Commissioner
Quigley'^ office stated at the V. M
P. A; quarters that he would call

for the complaints yesterday (Tues
day). He refused to discuss the

situation, stating that as yet he has
niade no report on this phase of it

to his superior.
.

Before, leaving. Gill did observe

"Abuses throughout this: profes

sicih could be reduced considerably

were a few of the performers less

afrafd. of. Iflacklists. It

Flying Flags

With flags flying last week
from the Partunount In behalf

of Paul Ash, from the Hotel

Aator bidding welcome to Tom
Mix, and Loew's State plug-

ing Douglas Fairbanks, Broad-
way seemed in holiday attire.
' Flags and banners up and
down thie main stem and In the

side streets as ballyhoos for

stars and attractions remind
one of a hot political campaign
at its height.

PROCTOR'S REQUEST

TO CALL AT OFFICE

Keith's Affiliated Circuit Dis-

regards Albee's Bar on

"Variety"

KENNEDY TAKE

ASSISTANT AT

Mahoney-Wheeler

n

By Outside Agents

The Keith Circuit's new policy,

under the guidance of J. J. Murdock

and Joseph Kennedy, immediately

asserted itself in the booking of Will

Mahoney and Bert Wlieeler through

non-franchised agents and at In-

creases over their former vaude-
ville salaries without the "showing"
and "setting a salary" system, which
had cost Keith's more acts than

any other element concerned.
Mahoney was booked into .the

Palace for two weeks at $2,500 a
week. Less than a year ago Ma-
honey played the Palace at $1,500,

the salary set on him at that time.

Since then he has been in musical

comedy. Ralpli Farnum, who held

a Keith's franchise at the time of

Mahoney's last Palape appearance
and who booked him then, subse-

quently turned in his franchise and
handled Mahoney'© current booking

as ail independent agent.

Another point is the ellmlnatibn of

the ten percent clause in Mahoney's

iiicio icoo contract. The usual Keith booking

isn^r true lofflce fee of Ave percent was charged

The Proctor Circuit phoned Va-

riety asking that a reporter be sent

upi to Proctor headquarters to pick

up Its future vaudeville bills.

Variety reporters have been barred

from the Keith fifth and sixth floor

booking offices for over .two years

by order' of E. F. Albee. It Is un-

derstood that the Proctor Circuit's

action was independent of.'any "in-

structions" and was motivated by a
desire . to have the bills printed in-

tact under the oircult's name, to

preserve Its Identity.

Proctor's will rpad show its vaude-
ville bills, in future moving the

shows intact over a route consist-

ing of the following Proctor houses:

86th Street; Fifth Ave.; 125th-

Street; New Rochelle; Mt. Vernon;
Yohkers; .Newark; Palace, N. J.

(full week); Grand and Harmanus
Bleeker Hall, AJbany; New theatre

in Troy, and Proctor's, Schenectady.
The circuit has requested trade

papers tp run the bills In the order

named and as a circuit, to preserve

its individuality, differentiating be-

tween It and the Kelth-Albee
houses, with which it Is affiliated.

E. F. Albee is supposed to have a

minority interest of 25 per cent in

the Proctor vjiouses.

Durante Boys at Palace

Od Run at $3,250 Weekly

John Ford of Boston Ap-

pointed Personal Rep.

For Keith's Head

that they are beipg gyped all

around. If. a few of therti would
use the hammer, they would find

they'^ould have the support of the
deCent ,ofri.ce;3. in this business.'.'

'*'..'••'
" *

'

'
"

. .

'

Bunioh Stayers' Places

4' An 'ldeaf of Fnnohon nnd Hnrco

ROYCUMMINGS
with

FLORENCE DUFFY;

iWith C; G; Pyle's transcontinental
marathon race finished and the win
ners announced, Pyle Is planning to

place any of the first ten in vaude-
ville or the movies, Pyle- to share
"50-50" with them oii all contracts.

Pyle has the runners under an
ironclad two-year contract.

If vaude. falls to accept the run-
ners Pyle will '.ry to sign up the
Bunion Derbyites with the fairs, ap-
portioning the winners to their re-

spective home states where the boys
are expected to be the biggest draw-
ing cards.

and Farnum receives his five with

out the two and a half, percent de-

duction by the "collection agency."

Wheeler, who. is journeying to the

west coast, will play some, western
Orpheum dates booked under a
s|imllar arrangement, booked by Lieo

Fitzgerald, another ex-Keith agent,

now free lancing.
The matter of commislons is also

important and bears out, in a way,
the report that the Vaudeville Col-

lection Agency will be dissolved,

with the agent receiving the full

Ave percent as an added incentive

to hustle for Keith's.

The agents have always main-
tained they could not exist on the

two and a half percent and were
forced to book outside, making un-
der cover connections, etc., or tak-

ing side money.

JAY C.

FRIARS CLUB, NEW YORK

Names at Marks' Houses
• Chicago, May 29.

Among the name attractions

booked for early appearance at
Marks Brothers' Marbro and
Granada picture theatres are L/eon

Errol, Jack Osterman, Joe Frisco,

"Charlbfie Ijansihg,^" B
vllle and' Sunshine Sammy.

G.Richy Craig, Jr., M
Richy , Craig, Jr., goes m. c. for

Publix;.- He. openp June 30 at the

Wisconsin, Milwaukee.

Starting next Monday (June 4)

at Keith's Palace, New York, on a
fun that may go two weeks or long-

er, Jimmy Durante, Eddie Jackson

and Lou Claytdn will be paid $5,250

a week. It's an increase over their

previous one week's Palace salary I

and a considerable advance on the

amount Keith's paid the Parody
Club ehterta:iners. when they recent-

ly appeared at the Riverside, New
York, for another week.

It is said that Kpith's Ineffectual-,

ly attempted to bargain with the]

trio, but that they made their figure

ahd refused to budge. It's a record

salary for ;all time in vaudeville for

a 3-man turn.

Wednesday night
.
(30) the trio

left' the Parody Club, where they

have been all season, playing 38

weeks. The Parody continues with
its floor show, and Hal Hickson
leading it.

On the Palace bill next week also

will be Will Mahoney, held over, at

$2,500 a week.

. John Fprd, of Boston, has beea.

chosen by Joseph P. Kennedy, head

of Keith's, as his assistant and per-

sonal representative in the Keith's

booking office In the Palace theatre

building. New York. Ford assumed

bis work late last. week. He had

been the genieral representative in

T^ew England with Publix.
' Kennedy has known Ford fot* some
time. The latter waii In charge of

the Grey New England circuit, in

which Kennedy still remains Inter-

ested. "That circuit was taken over
by Paramount-Publlx some, time
ago. .

;

Ford, upon making the Kennedy
connectiori, is said ^o have at once
interested himself in a pending
theatre deal for Keith's, ;

HARRY ROGERS Presents

~s ORCHESTRA

Corbett's Health Farm
A health farm is in the prospec-

tive for James J. Corbett. Corbett

will lay out the prelims for it after

finishing his present Iioew's vaude-
ville tour.

The location of the ' farm is at

Wapplngers Falls, N. Y., between
FIshkill and Poughkeepsie.

Langdon's M. P. Tour
Los Angeles, . May 29.

Harry Langdon, whose contract
with First National expires when
he finishes making "The Volunteer,"
shortly, is asking $5,000 a week for

a personal appearance tour in pic-

ture houses.
It is not likely that Langdon will

make any future releasing arrange-
ments until he has played the pic-

ture houses.

A SURE-FIRE

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Lou Edelman, foririer theatre 1

manager. go6s west to enter the

production end of pictures, with
Gotham. He 'will be associated with
Frank Newman, who is interested

|

in the production end, also.

LOUISE GEOODY'S TURN
Louise Groody at Keith's Palace,

Chicago, June 4.

Eddie Allen, dancer, and Herman
Hupfeld,: pianist, will assist Miss
Groody in the- act.

TUOSK VEKSATHiE DANCEBS

AND

FISHER
Foremost Exponents of the Bowerr
Dancer—Featured In 'Porlslan FtoHcb

PLAYED
LONDON

C'OT.ISFAIM
VICTORIA PALACE
I'AI.T.AnifM
OI.YMPIA CinCUH

PARIS
BMriRK
OI.YM I'lA
CIKQUK D'lIIVEB
CIK<U'I'M>'I'AU1S

BERLIN
SCARXiA VARIETIK^
WINTER GARTEN

European Representative
PAUL SCUULTZE'S AGENCY (Berlii\)

MOSCOW
ERMITAflE
EXIBITION

AT THE PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW

THE SIX DAUNTON-SHAWS
WORLD'S ENTERTAINERS IN ''WHEELING AROUND''

K-A-O Rep., N. S- FELDM AN, 1579 Broadway, New York. Personal' American Rep., DICK HENRY, 1560 Broadway, New York

ROUTED, B. F. KEITH-ORPHEUM CIRCUITS, SEASONS 1928-1929

Thanks^tb MISS M. WOODS, M Ft. DAYTON WEGEFARTH, MR. LAUDER, MR. pELANEy,. MR. JU.LES DELMAR^ and All Associate Boo)<er8
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Keith sShake-Up for Bookers and

Agents Now Expected Any Time

The big shoLkeup itmong bookers

and agents, previously an annual

promise In the Keith office, is ex-

pected any day now.

The present heads of the circuit

are determined to rid tliemselves

of employees who hold theli' jobs

through favoritism and friendship

with the passing executives, in favor

of young biood. •

Among those regarded as sure to

walk the plank are certain bookers

who have shown a marked^ leaning

toward certain agents' acts, as well

as bookers who have been carrying

certain acts for years, regardless of

their ability.

It la almost a certainty that the

former pinch penny booking office

saiaries, which axe said to have l!i-

Bplred grafting, will be ^led up-

, ward: Boojkers nday no longer be

paid a pittance and expected to

••make up" the difference through

their '«wn "connections."

Santley-Staged

TALK OF STARR-SCALES

AS T.O.B.A. SUCCESSOR

"With recent activities on ,the part

of Milton Starr, one of the heads' of

the T. p. B; A. circuit, in promoting

the Interests of the Starr-Scales

Circuit, thie beliei prevails among
negroes in New York that the lat-

ter is destined to replace the ' old

cplbred circuit.

Starr-Scales Is operating from
Nashville. The niew circuit recently
acquired the Liberty, Green vllie,

S. C; Eagie theatre. High Point,
N. G., and the new Gem' at Reids-
vllle, N. C. •

As the list for the Starr-Scales
Circuit stands, in addition to those
Just obtained, it. includes the fol-

lowing:
Bijou . and Lincoln, Nsishville;

Lincoln, Winstori-S.alem, N. C.;;

L4enox. Augusta, Ga.; ' Lincoln,
Charleston, S, C; Royal, Columbia,
S. C; Lincoln, New Bern, N. C, and
the Palace, Ensley, Ala.

Most all r the S-S theatres play
vaude, musical tabs and pictures
with a few at present. .Offering

straight pictures.

Publlx will shake up its unit rou

tine late this summer, or early in

the fall, by producing "book" pres

•ntations.

The circuit has engaged Joseph

Santley (Santley and Sawyer) for

that purpose. He jpins the produc

tion department Jlily 1.

Santley will stage two of the

•story" units as a trial. It's the

well dressed tab idea which Publix

heads have been turning over for

•ome tinie.

"Whether the stage bands will be

kept in the pit for these presenta

tlons has not been determined

Texas M. C. Rents His

Flat to Visiting Players
Chicago, May 29.

Al Morey, m. c. at the Worth,

Fort Worth, Tex., has furnished an
apartment which he rents weekly
to members of Publlx -unit% playing
there. •

. .
• ' •

.' •
'

,
•.

Morey doesn't use - it himself,

operating it . strictly, as. a business
venture.

K-A's Galling Week
South and Spiegelberg

More grief for the Keith-
Albee-Orpheum circuit and
more torch carrj'lng: by the
bookers made itself evident
iaround the Palace ThcJitro
building last .' week wh^n it

was learned by a round-
about route that an >iitherto-

unknown booker named Spie-
gelberg, operating out of -\t-

lanta, was booking acts play-

ing the Delmar time for four,

and fivfe weelvs around Atl.'inta

and Chattanooga, KAO now
has but a full w.eek in tlie

South: Greensboro, three days;

High Point, one day, and
Charlotte, three days, all in

North Carolina.
After that, acts playing those

cities until i-eceiitly had no
further time in view in that

vicinity. That is where Spie-

gelberg steps' in; He meets the

acts in Charlotte, and evidently

ojperating^ without any affilia-

tions, signs the Delmar acta

for four and five weeks at the

same sailary KAfy plays them,

opening at the Capitpl, Atlanta,

yaude-film house. The galling

part of Spiegelbei;g'8 activities

is that the Delmar. time for-

merly Included the houses

where the Indepeiideht hooker

is now sending the /acts tliat

go south for a single week of

KAO vaude.

[Acker and Partlim in

N. S. Having Tronble

Loew's Abandons State,

>Buffalo-Local

KUT KAHL WILL HAVE

TO MAKE HIS CHOICE

Bloom Sobbing for AHen

As Fox Vaude Booker

Phil Bloom, Keith's fifth floor

booker, Joins the Fox vaude organ-

ization In a fortnight to succeed

Edgar Alien. Bloom and Jesse

Kayo will be on the Fox books un
der Jack B. Loeb, taking over Allen's

duties.

Allen's status with the Wi"iam
Fox Vaudeville Agency is still in-

determinate. Allen is drUwlng sal-

ary regularly but not functioning for

the rpast couple of months. Allen

and Poxi personally, are slated for a
conference tomorrow (Thursday).
Broadway sympathy is with Allen,

appreciating the mess his private

, affairs witl^ his wife, the former
Katharine' Murray (vaudeville) had
gotten him " into as a result of

Prances vpeaches" Browning com
Ing into the situation.
Allen this week filed a sensational

erosB-bill of divorce against his wife,

counter-suing for an absolute di-

orce and naming an miknown. co''-

respdndent. Papers are hot dis-
closed. Julius Kendler is acting for
Allen.

"Peaches" is now reported doing
' direct bool^lng, having detached her
elf from Marvin Welt as agent

John Royal East

Cleveland, May 29.

It i» authentically reported here

that.John Royal, manager of Keith's

Palace, will be transferred to 'New
York on or about July 1. He will

occupy a new role in the east, join-

ing Major Thompson on the theatre

end, it is said.

Royal has managed the Palace

since it opened. Besides his man-
agerial duties he has acted as a sort

of district supervisor, his territory

including Detroit.

Fraiik Hlnes, supplanted at the

Keith house lii Akron last Week by
Herb J6nnlngs, former manager of

the darkened Teniple, Detroit, Is

named as Royal's successor In this

city.

No Sunday Ordinance, But
House License Suspended

Brewster, N. T., May 29.

License of the Cameo, local vaud
fllm^ house, was suspended last
week through Its operators at-
tempting to give Sunday shows.
Frank O'Neill and those associated
*n operation of the house, were
summoned to court. Upon arraign-
ment, attorney for the defendants
claimed, non-existence of a Sunday
ordinance. After considerable scuf-
fling, none could be produced, but
the theatre men were held for
'^'rther hearing this week, .

Meanwhile the theatre's license
remains suspended and the house
la dark. Cameo was playing five
acte on a split week.

Closing Loew's Open Wk.
A report around tiie square that

Loew's was opening acts In Birm
Ingham and closing 'lem In Houston
was explained by Marviii Schenck

as arising from the booking of a
special bl sent south for six weeks
It was to rearrange bookings and

close .up one open , week on the

southern route caused by the clos-

ing some time ago of the Dallas

house.

All Loew shows are receiving the

full ro te. Dallas is the only closed

town and the open week caused

for a while by that drop-out has not

been closed with &V time now con

tinuous.
The special bill opened in Norfolk

and closes in Houston.

St. Johns, N. B., May 29

Leonard R. Acker, for many
years theatre operator In Halifax,

Sydney and Dartmouth, N. . S., is

•charged by James N; O'Brien with

attempted extortion. Also facing the

same charge is James A.- Crane,

identified with Acker and O'Brien

in theatre promotions.
Acker and Crane have been held

In 1500 for' the grand, jury. O'Brien

claims both threatened to give to

creditors of the trio, a document
which would incriminate him, they

declared. Instead of giving them the

(500 they demanded on penalty of

handing the paper to the creditors,

O'Brien says, he made the charge

against both his partners.

All three have been lately In-

terested in a thtetre In Olneyville,

R.*I., with the theatre doing poor

biislness consistently.

Acker, several years ago, was one

of the leading harness racing stable

owners of the Maritime Provinces

In amusements he has been inter

ested in vaudeville, legit, tab arid

pictures.

One of the unusual phases of his

career was the receipt of about J8,-

000 in conscience money returned

to him by a clergyman of Hallfa-x

The money had been given to the

clergyman by a former employe of

Acker, and had been stolen.

Chioagro, May 29.

A somewhat positive roport

around j^iyS the .Keith's skids are
' ready fo r S;\ in Ku t ivah 1 , . tho sh ow
business'

;
champ salary slaslver.

Just how the skids will be slipped

on Siunmy. seems /undetermined,

Siim may be easod put by an un-

known method to him, or he may
be prdered to' report at the fifth

floor booking office of Keitli's in

New York. If the latter, Sammy
has sworn by his cutting knife th.it

he never will be demoted by work
in New York ; that he will take air

first hiniself.: and! every one agrees

that that would be the simplest out

for him.
Whatever the . contingency or

emergency, the prime Kutter will

discover to his and their dismay
that all of his cronies of the for-

mer Orpheurii Circuit are helpless

in Keith's nowadays.
Herman Found Out

Another report says tliat Miircus

Heiman, tlie former Orpheum's
president, found that out last week
while conversing with Jos, P. Ken-
nedy, J. J. Murdock and Pat Casey
in this city. Heiman is said to have
been told plenty. Kennedy is also

reported to have been assured by
Mrs. E. C. Kohl, onie of the for-

mer Orpheum's largest stockhold-

ers, of her full support for his

Keith's administration.
One story is tliat Ben Piazzoa

will go to New York to be given

final instructions how he is to

[

ojierate the Association and Keith's

Western in this cU^\ Those in-

structions from accounts will elimi-

nate the chief ' Kutter flrom any
bossy participation in local Keitji's

affrtlrs.

Kahl has had a most ruinous ef-

fect upon vaudeville in this mid-
west section. He cost the Orphcum
and Keith's nearly all of; the good
win they had established or could

secure with his tactics in handling
actors and agents. Kahl appeared
to please the then moguls of the

drpheum Circuit, one of the many
reasoiis that could be located as the

cause of the Orpheum Circuit busi-

ness tumbling all along'^e. line be-

fore it had to go with Keith's . to

save itself.
'

This Is the final week for
the operation of LoeWs State, Buf-
falo, by Loew's, Ino- The chain
headquarters in New York notified

the local holding company It would
abandon all . connection with th*
property after June -2.

The State will be dark until tl*»

fall, when it is expected to open
under another policy. The name of
Loew will be removed from tli|e the-
atre,

Loew's State, Buffalo, has been
playing to poor business '.for sonio
time. Differences arose between the
local stockholders, not connected
with Loew's, Inc., and Loew's arose
some time ago. Failure recently,

from accounts, of the Buffalo cotn-
p.iny meeting certain obligations

brought about notice from Loew's
to inform, the State's employes at
its retirement.

"Valentincd" Out of $1^
Robbing of the safe in S. Calde-

rone's Hempstead theatre, Hemp-
stead, Im l, last week, when $1,200
was carted away, Is belieyed an In-
side Job; .

•

A. & H/s One-Third Cut
San Francisco, May 29,

Acts playing Ackerman and Har-
ris Union Sfluare, downtown house

opposite the Orpheum, are now
forced to take one-third salary cot

They had been taking a 26 per

cent cut previously, bad baslness

being given as the reason..

KATTOVA BEEAKS AStLE
At tlie finish of a dance number

during her performance at the

Olympia, New Haven, Saturday,

Natcha Nattoya fell and broke her

I
ankle.

She was removed to a New Haven
hospital and will be unable to 'con^

tinue with her stage wotk for tev-

HADGE HABT'S $2,614

Jack Welch has confessed judg

ment for $2,614 In favor of Madge
Hart In her suit for a 10 per cent

accounting of the net profits of the

road rights to "Sally,"

Mrs. Hart Invested $3,000 for tlie

10 per cent Interest, and received

back~$2,4S8r She sued'^for an ac^

counting, and on Welch's aiUdavlt

that the show netted $47,771, the

balance of $2,614 was awarded the

plaintiff.

ASH PENIHNGTON'S SHOW
Los Angeles, May 29.

Ann Pennington, after, playing

two weeks for West Coast, is npw
en route to New York, where she

w'lll begin rehearsal with White's

next "Scandals." Miss Pennington

was to have made a toUr of West
Coast housesi but obtained a re-

lease from Fanchon and Marco.

Knnsky Agency's 15

Houses and 8 Weeks

Detroit, May 29.

Kunsky booking agency (Co-op
cratiVe Booking Oflfice) headed by
Howard Pierce, with Lew Kane as
assistant, is under way and lining

up houses for next season. Now
oflice expects to start with IB or

more theatres and approximately
eight weeks of playing time.

This will be Pierce's initial

vaudeville booking venture, having
headed the Kunsky exploitation and
production departments for years.

He will continue as producer In

[addition to his booking duties.

Kane caiiie here about i yeat ago
to produce at the Grand Riviera.

Previously he •had been with the

W, V. M. A. and road man with

Loew Western (Johnny Jones) In

Chicago.

TOM MK,$3m
TOPS HrS BEST

"Western" Ace Beats All

Gross Records

Tom Mix, tlie *^olo name ."it Keith's
:

Hippodrome, New York, last week
took all records of that house under
the present management, with, a
gross of $32,500.

Previous record holders. had been,

bunched at around amounts som»»
what below Mix's high.

^ Mix's record at the Hip Is looked

upon as the more remarkable
through th IB slight asslstatice given

in the way of Keith's publicity or

outside showmanship. Mix easily

adapts himself to* outsldo show
work for a theatre, he is in, as he
did in the several Keith houaee
played on th© way to New York,
This week the western ace is at

the Albee, Brooklyn, N. Y., and. next
week at Keith's, Boston. The latter

house will close bis flrst'vaude tour.

Several offers made Mix to continue

and from other circuits have been
rejected.

Going Home
, After spending a week or so in

New York, ho will return to his

Hollywood home and the FBO stu-

dios. Mix Is due to start making
his FBO western pictures July 30.

His contract with FBO calls for

$1,600 dally guarantee every day of

the year, and he . will turn out six

pictures the first full tenn.
It is understood besides the guar-

anteed yearly FBO salary of about
$660,000, Mix participates in the

gross circulation of his pictures

over a specified amount.' A Mix
western grosses almost as much
outside of the, U. S. as It does here.

In vaudeville Mix receives $3,600

weekly. He carries '"rony," and
about eight hands, besides a per-

sonal staff, car and chauffeur. It's

not unlikely that Mix's vaude tour

has h^cn made by him at a personal

cash loss.

Jennings At Akron^
Detroit, May 29,

Herb Jennings, former manager
of th© darkened Keith's Temple,

wUl be transferred to Akron, O.,

to supplant Frank Hines as. man
agcr of the Keith house in. that

^ty;

2 Made Into 1

By way of a picture house ex-

periment, E. K. Nadcl pooled two
of his Keith aicts, "Happiness Girls"

and the Flo Mayo turn, and booked
them into the big picture theatre in

Trenton booked by Larry Golde.

This gave the house a combined
musical and specialty attraction

comprising 16 persons.

LOEW'S "EEVELS"
A condensed verfion of Harry

Dolmar's "Jlevcl.s,"- supposed to play

I

for Keith, evidently was unable to

come to a salary settlement with

Jennings came to Detroit last Au-

gust after representing Keith's In-

dianapolis for several years.

Midgley's Chinese Skit

eager Mldgley has written a Chl-

nefie operetta for vaudeville. A. C.

Seymour accepted it for production.

Mldgiey la ia aj>pear in the leading

voie.

that circuit and has accepted Loew
bookings.
Act opens at the lilUsido Juno 11.

From Pan To Keith

Los Angeles, May 29

After playing two weeks for Pun

-

tages, William Desmond .switched to

the Keith and i.s playing his Sketch

I
for the latter circuit on the Coast.

Report Orpheum Combing

Small Midwestern Towns
. Chicago, May 29.

Reports drifting In from small
mid-western towns Indicate that

Orpheum is canvassing that field as
the most promising for vaudeville,

.

Orpheum. representatives have
appeared in' various towns looking

over possible building sites, and
also broaching the idea of 60-60

operation with Orpheum vaude to

small town house managers. This

has led to a concerted rumor thaf*
Orpheum may shortly undertake an
extensive booking campaign In

these smaller spots.

Welt's Colored Midgets
Marvin Wcit is sailing for India

in a few weeks to bring back a
.colored^ midgct .tcoupfii^,-^...^^.^ ;_=..^_^=.

Welt's possible a.sj5oclatlon with
Lyons & Lyon."} to take chai-ge of

their Chicago office. Is in abeyance
until Sam Salvin returns from Cali-

fornia.

Meantime, Welt Is handllnc.

I'eachcB Urownlng (there have been
rumors to the contrary which are

unfounded) and Joseph Regan, the

tt'nor.
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WE HAVE COMBINED
YOUTH AND EXPERI-
ENCE, VISION AND
KNOWLEDGE, ENTHU-
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THAT IN ORDER TO
SUCCEED WE MUST
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The First Time in the History of Inde

pendent Vaudeville That an

;anization of This

Has Been Attempted!

We Book Theatres of Any Size—Shows
at the Price You Can Afford to Pay

—

VAUDEVILLE AND PRESENTATIONS

ANYTHING FROM A SINGLE TO A NINE-ACT BILL
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Floating Nite Ctub Smuckler-Cosman and

Lou Schwartz, Harry Richman

•n4 George Olsen are mqnkeyine

ftroimd with a ship cabai-et idea off

the West 77th street Hudson River

pier. It's ah ex-GerrriAn liner now

oil the coast of Florida at Miami.

If it can stand the towing trip

to New York, that'll be the

Schwartz-Rlchman summer enter-

prise with Olsen on the music end.

Otherwise, Richman goes into the

Chateau Madrid atop the B4th St.

Club as soon as the special stairs

can be built leading to the roof.

Another roof hite club will be

Helen Morgan on West 52d street at

the bid Bind Box, adjoining the

Mimic. ,

Court Over Closed House

Shutters went up on the now Rt'x,

East Rutherford, N. J,,' Avith Loui.s

Smucklcr operating, and J. T. Cos-
man, from whom Smuckler took

over the house in P^ebruary, em-
brdilod in combat that ihay reach
the courts. Cosman claims the orig-

inal purchase arrangement was a

down, payment of $45,000 and. $512

weekly for remaining notes. This
payment was made and several

Weekly notes met, when Smucklcr
claims he was presented with a bill

for $3,500 ,diie on scenery from
Novelty Scenic Studios. Smuckler
refused payment, claiming, the

amount ; due was Cosmah's obliga-

tion. Later, the scenery was at-

tached by its owners and removed
from the theatre.

Smuckler conferred with his at-

torney. Max D. Steuer, who advised

that he withhold further payments
to Cosman until the .scenery had
been restored. Cosman retaliated

with dispossess proceedings, which
how have the theatre dotrk. Smuck
ler threatens a $25,000 attion

a,gainst Cosman for monies . lost

through closihg of the house.
.

Theatre had been- playing five

acts and pictures on a split week,

booked by Jack Linder.

HANDICAP WRITER

Thomas P. McAuliffe, golf

writer, who has both his arms
off at the shoulders and uses

a lead pencil held between his

teeth to operate a typewriter,

is considering vaude appear-
ances.

McAuliffe, until recently,

was on the sports staff of the

Buffalo "Evening News."

KEN MURRAY NICKED

Wife Allovi/ed $75 Weekly
Separation Action

In

Ken Murray (vaudeville) . has

be^ii ordiered to remit atr the rate

of $75-a week and $500 counsel fees

to his wife, Mrs. Charlotte Don-
court, the comedian's surname in

private life.

Julian T. Abeles, for the wife,

will move for an increase in iali-

mony to at least $100 a week, ha;ving

asked 'for $260 originally, setting

forth that "Murray will be : playing

this summer. The vaudevillian had
interposed affidavits to the effect

he was laying-off until the fall,

when his new three-year contract

with Keith's went Into effect.

High Court's Decision

Wipes Out Agency Laws

. "Washington, May 29.

The U. S. Supreme Court's ruling,

declaring state laws regulating em-
ployment fees as uncon.stitutional is

considered a grave precedent for

the show business. It legalizes the
10 per cent employmont agency
commissions or anything beyond
that
The test ;ca.se which resulted in

a signal victory for the employment
agencies is from Newark, instituted

by Rupert Ribhik. Tlie highest tri-

bunal held that the. New Jersey law,

as well as a .similar statute in 21

States of the Union, was iileigal on
the ground it is beyond •the powers
of a State to enforce laws which
regulate or fix charges, -vvhother

they be fees or commission.s charged

for professional services or wages
for labor.

Russell J,. Eldridge, Director of

the State Labor Department, opined

in Newark tli.o t he feared a i-eturn

of unscrupuli.;u.s omploynicnt agents

as a result of the Supreine Court's

decision.

Chick Endor Marooned

Billy Mann came ba<'k to Now
York from London on tho q. t. last

wook and is now aHsiuM.; tod with
Meyer Davis in Now York on so-

ciety bookings. Munn has his Yacht
club Boys with him, inoTudinK liddie

Thomas and Eddie Ward.
Chick Endor Is maroohod in Lon-

don for alimony aa-rears Avhioh now
total up in the millions for 14 months
at 175 tears weekly.

Sale's Next Talker
Chic Sale, having closed with "Gay

Paree" in Albany; N. Y., . last weelt

after playing 87 weeks for the Shu
berts, is in New • York to rhake an
other Movietone

:
picture. Sale did

the first Movietone iwo^reeler 18

months ago.
The rural comic will split the

summer between the talking pic

tures and club dates until Septem
ber, at which time he starts re-

hearsing ^wlth another Shubert

show.
Leo Moi-rlson is still handling

Sale; for the "talkers."

Announces the grand opening
May 28th of his beautKul sum'
met resort, Artist Isle.

Beautiful, spacious, log bunga
lows, thoroughly modern, lava^

tories and baths in every bunga-
low. Bathing beach, fishing,

boating, golfing.
Ten minutes from Amusement
Park.
The incomparable vacation spot

of America.

Address

ROSCOE AILS
Russell Point, Ohio

1 Hour from Columbus, Ohio

WM. MORRIS' BENEFIT
William Morris returned to Sara-

nao I-x'ike for a vacation this week,
after visiting his offlcos for a few
days last \ycck.

Morris is concerning liimself with
another elaborate show Juljt 4,

afternoon and evening, ihoVuding an
outdoor carnival arid festival, with
the show at night, on behalf of the
Day Nursery at the resort.

GIRI ACT FOR AUSTRALIA
San Francisco, May 29.

Harry P. Muller has booked E. G
Sherman's Ingenues, all-girl stage

band of 19 players, for the William

son circuit, Australia. They sail

from Vancouver oh the "Aorano
June 27 after closing , their West
Coast tour for Fanchon- &, Marco
June 24.

This Is the biggest American
vaude act ever sent to Australia

There will be 25 In the party.

20-Year-Qld House Shut.

Danbury, Conn., May 29.

The Best theatre, Poughkeepsie,

N. T., operating for 20 years, was
closed last week by the city council.

They deemed it unsafe.

Skater Given Verdict

Under Conip^nsation Law
Albany, May 29.

A skater who contracts to ap
pear at an ice palace, garden or

theatre for a definite period is still

eligible to receive aid under the

Workmen's Compensation Law. The.

Appellate Division, Third Depart-
ment, so decided recently in the

case of Hearn vs. Madison Square
Garden Corp.
Hearn contracted with the Gar-

den to put on a skiiting act with a
partner from Dec* 19, 1925 to Jan.

15, 1926. For this he was to re-

ceive $1,000. Qn the' evening of

Dec. 30 he was injured while mak-
ing a jump which was a part of his

routine. He was given an award
by a referee dealing with work-
men's compensation cases, the ar-

biter holding Hearn's agreement
was not an independent contract.

The Garden corporation and the in-

surance company iappcaled the

award, contending it was an inde-

pendent"contract and therefore out-

side the Workmen's Compensation

Law. _
Deputy Attorney General E. C.

Aiken argued the appeal for the

State Industrial Commission, the

Appellate Division upholding his

contentions, but without written

opinion.

MISS SHONE'S JUDGMENT
Hermine Shone, vaude agent, lias^

been tapped for a $3,013 judgment
in favor of Kathleen Morris, "Tho

latter .sued on two groundsV alleging

a $1,000 caish loan and another in-

debtedness for $1,800 for furniturO

sold April 25, 1927.

Miss Shone did not defend the

judgment, with costs and interiests,

brings the total in excess of' $3,000

MARION SUNSHINE
.

Special Mrttorlnl

,

'B;\by Sister Blues" (or Duncan Sl.sters

"Love's Opera" for Dorothy Jardon
'Flapper Fannie" and "Grandma Bluet"

(or Fannie Ward

112 West 49th Street
New yorlc City

Tel'^plitnA llryant 007.t

HARRY Q.

ORGANIST
U'nrner Bros. Theatre^ Hollywood

DOC BAKER
IN HIS NEW PROTEAN NOVELTY

"IN THE WISHING WELL"
with PEACHES and POPPY

Thi« Week: K.-A. PALACE, NEW YORK
BOOKED UNTIL APRIL, 1929

FASTEST DANCING ACT IN THE BUSINESS!

TOMMY
SEXTETTE

ftiMl LYDA BOBEIITV
Warner Brothers Theatre In Hollywood IndeHnitely

CLARA HOWARD
MAY 27—ORPHEUM, OMAHA
JUNE 3—DES MOINES. DAVENPORT

ARTHCn MINNA

MILLARD and MARLIN
in "KOLLEGE KAPERS," Written by Henry Bergman

May 28 (Thtw WeelO—FluthoHli, lirookljn

.liine 4 (Nest Wc«'k)—Nowbnrsr nm\ PookIiUpop«le

Dlr<«o(Ion MIT.T 1-EWIS

WILL

AUBREY

$25 Plaqae as Pass

Seattle. May 29.

An Innovation in the way of sell

ing admissions is being used by

Casper Fischer of the Washington

Theatre Enterprises.

The gag is to sell bronze placques,

which will admit one or more

guests to the house for the entire

year. The plaques, beautifully

typed and engraved, costs the hold-

er $25 and entitles him to free ad

hiittance to the house at all times.

Fischer is realizing a tidy sum
out otthis unusual method of thea-

tre financing.

Kharum; Bond Seller

Syracuse, N. Y., May 29.

Kharum, "the Persian pianist,''

native of this city and long in

vaudeville, is' quitting the stage

to enter the bond field, he an-

nounced here this week. Kharum
Will be associated with the New
Jersey Continental Bankshares Cor-

poration' of New York, which has

just opened a local office.

Kharum is the second Syracusan

to desert the theatrical field for tho

bond bu.slness. William V. A. Mack
of this city, long with Pathc as

exchange manager and publicity di-

rector, has become director of sales

for the Benjamin Baker Company,

with headquarters, here.

TROUPERS WILL BUILD
. Los Angeles, May 29.

The Troupers, stage organization,

oompos^d of actors who have Jbeon

ill til e busiMsjTTor^
are getting ready to build a club

liou.sc in Hollywood.
'

In order to augment the building

fund it is proposed tp Rive a series

of .shows with talent from tho olnb's

own ranks. First of thefje shows

will be given May 31 In the Hoi

lywood highschool auditor! 'jm.

THE RAMBUNG PHILOSOPHER

TAKES this means of explaining his peculiar

method of playing (?) his accompaniment

guitar. Having been asked by numerous

people whether he used a steel or not—or how

he ever learned to play in such a distinctly

different way.

The -'Bard of the Byways," namely "Old Man"
Aubrey, rises to explain to all and sundry.

"1 used to 'fake' a little on the piano—always

liked guitar—got hold of one once, thruV skillfully,

or fortunately making a ten the hard way. I

found that my fingers were too short or some-

thing to play it in the orthodox manner—so 1

turned the instrument into an open B flat major

chord (my first chord on piano) held the guitar

on my lap in the manner of a steel guitar, and

using my thumb to slide like a steel, with fingers

in same position as a piano keyboard.

"Figured how many tones or half-tones—down

on each individual string—my second chord was,

and my third chord, and so on—AND THAT'S
ALL THERE IS TQ IT.l^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^/^^^^^^^^^^^^.^ _^^^^

'T know r am not a Virtuoso on the guitar by

any means—never will be—but I have at least

invented something original."

HOP TO IT, EVERYBODY
NOTE • 1 am still featuring my Minstrel Band

Parade—also doing my famous "leap for life"

piece of business in it which was suggested to me
by a fellow performer—my friend, Bob Robinson,

of Borde and Robinson.

Sincerely,

Will Aubrey

Stai Rambling Over the K-A-0 Circuit

This Week, Palace, llwaukee

Direction: SIMON AGENCY
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Gus Edwards and %. Wu'

Become Publix Units

Chicago, May 29,

"Mr. Wu,V vaude act, has been
convert«?d into , a presentation and
will pl;iy 30 weeks of Publix time
as a unit.

Gus Edward.s, With a tm^^ his

juveniles, also will play the same.
route.

Birmingham House Leased

Lyric, Birmingham, has been
leased from the Interstate Circuit

for. niuisical stock during the sum-
mer. ;

Jimmy Hodges has the company
in it.

FOR DROPS
36 in. wide at 75o a yd. and up
A . full Iln^ of gold and sliver bro-
cades, metal cloths, gold ' and stiver
trimmings, rhinestones. s p a*n e l e s,

tlffhts, opera hose, etc:, etc, tor stage
.costumes. Samples uppo request

J. J. Wylie & Bros.; Inc.
(SucceSNors to Slegman & Well)

18-20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

NOW PLAYING I'VBIJX TILEATIl£S

MASSE
AND

DIETRICH
1>lrection ABTIIVR BEELIO

of LYONS and LYONS

United Booking Agency
BILLY WEINBERG, Mgr. :

605 Woods Theatre BIdg.
CHICAGO

. Phones Dearborn 3363 and 6087

TWO-YEAR SENTENCE-

C. R. Fox On Road Gang For Non-
Support—Co. Pays Family

.Los Angeles, May 29,

Carlos Ray Fox, vaude actor, was
sentenced to two years on the coun-
ty road gang: by Municipal Judge
Fi'ederickson for falling to sufJport

his wife and two children.

Mrs. Edna Fox, his wife, corn-

plained that she had not received

a penny from her husbtind. for the

past year. Fox's defense was that

he had been ill and out of work.
During the next two year.s Fox's

family . will be paid J2 a day by
the county.

Gene Dennis on Publix

Route With Percentage
Los Arigeles, May 29.

Gene Dennis, the wonder girl from
Kansas, has been booked, to do her

mental observation and thought In

the Piibllx houses for 26 weeks.

These houses are booked by Mil-

ton Feld, with the engagement
opening at . Palace, Dallas, June 2.

Miss Dennis Is to have a special

press agent ahead and back. She
will al.so give morning matinees ex-

cluslve:ly for women. She is on a.

guarantee and percentage..

Bopkihg was made through the

local William Morris Agency.

Darling's Vacation
Eddie Darling, the Keith booker, Is

taking a vacation of two. months in

Europe. :
.

Mr. Darling of recent, seasons ap-
pears to have been especially inter-

ested in the booking over here of
foreign acts. .He's probably going
over for another load.

: Many think that this summer i.s a
good time for Keith people to stick

around if .they expect to stick.

Darling is leaving today (Wednes-
day).

DRIVING 'CROSS COUNTRY
Bert Wheeler, Al St. Clair and

Rube Bernstein leave New York
June 4 for an overland trip to Los
Angeles. The boys intend driving
in Wheeler's • car by way of the
Grand Canyon.
Both Wheeler and St. Clair do

picture work out there. Wheeler
going on Vitaphone.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINCACENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUIIDINGANNEX
leO WEST 46^" ST*

BRVANT-9S50-NEWYORKCITY
I

Jv H. LtJ^
CENKBAL MANAOEB

.

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOPKINO MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICE

600 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

Girl at $125 Wldy Sold

To Show at $300—Suit

Colette D'Harville, French And

with "Here's Howe," is the subject

of two suits by Edward S. Keller

iand Sam Shannon, who are suing

Tonal Productions, Inc. (Aarons and

Freedley subsidiary), the owners of

the musical comedy In one action,

and Miss D'Harville, in another ac-

tion.

Keller and Shattndn had groomed
the French girl and gave her a
year's contract guaranteeing her
$125 a week from January 9, 1928.

in turn they sold her services to

Ben Bernie's Club Ihtlme : nd the.

Richmsin for $200 and to Aarphs and
Freedley at $300 a week untir Oct.

6, with $100 weekly increase there-
after. •

Kieller and Shannon, .
through

Jtillus Kendler, maintain that the
"Here's Howe" .management was
obligated to pay Miss D'Harv^Ue's
.salary to them^ instead of which
they paid her In person.
The agents are suinig Tonal Pro-

ductions, Inc., for the eight weeks
the show has run out of town and
on Broadway, or $2,400. In another
suit, they claim $1,400 frorn Miss
D'Harville, the difference between
the eight weeks at $125 a week or
$1,000 they allege she is entitled to,

and the $2,400 she. earned on the
contract.

ACME BOOKING OFFICES, INC.
Booking All Tlicutrcfl Controlled by

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
A Tout« of J6 werkB wltliln 200 inlloH of Now York

Artists Invited to book diroct "

1560^Brdadw_ay^

INCORPORATIONS
NEW YORK

Artkrnft PrMluctlons, Inc., Manhat-
tivn, manage theatres, employ singers,
J20,000; Hebert S. Vopel. Michael Le-
bauer, David Berk. Filed by Vbgel &
Whynman, 239 Broadway, New York,

. Cairo. Amusement 'Corp.; Manhattan,
manage theatres, 200 shares no par
value; Milton D, .• Blanksteln, Nora
d'Leary, Abraham Solomon. Filed by
Diamond, Abrahams & Strauss, 270
Madison ave., Niew York.
One Aille Vp, Inc., Manhattan, the-

atrical enterprises, 160 shares no par
value; Elsie Cohen, Irving S. Strouse,
Louis N. Pollock. Filed by Ebner J.
Ruben, 1440 Broadway, New York.

Staler ft Howell, Inc., Rochester,
moving pictures, $76,000; Richard F.
Staley, Mortimer B. Howell, Casa F.
Stahley. Filed by Lewis, Makay, Bown
& Johnson, 816-21 Union Trust Bldg.,
Rochester.
Theatre Supply Merchanta, Inc., New

York, theatre furniture, tickets,, general
business of theatre ' supply

.
merchants,

general mercantile and commission and
brokerage business, lOQ shares no par
value; Lawrence Bolognine, Aaron Sa-
plro, Harry Brandt. . Filed by Frank
Aranew, 84 William St., New York.
Manhattan Studios, Inc., Manhattan,

motion pictures, studios, exhibitions,
$10,000; Carl Mittenthal, Gertrude Wino-
grad, Estelle I. Weintraub. Filed by
Samuel Jesse Buzzell,: 1440 Broadway,
New York.

. Billy Baskette; Inc., Manhaittani print-
ing, iMibllshlng, song, plays, operas,
operate devlce.f .and apparatus

,
for'

.amusement, motion pictures, 500 shares
no

. par value; Tbeo. Alban, Billy Bas-
kette,. Clifford Y. Brisscoe. . Filed by
Ru.ssell H. Klttel, 3 East 44th St., New
York. _
Newpo Xlieotres, I|ic., Newburgh, man-

age theatres, musical productions, mo-
tion picture machines, cameras, 200
shares no par value; Daniel Becker,
Henry Grusky, Hahna Lindberg. Filed
by Henry Grusky, 64 2nd St., New-
burgh, N. y.
Woodcliffo Roller Coaster Co,, Inc.,

Ppughltoepsie, operate Ferris wheels,
roller coasters and other amusements,
500 shares no .par value; Arthur I.
.Strang, Marion E.. Alley, J. Henry Neale.
Filed by Strang & Taylor,. 2'03 Main St.,
White Plains, New York.

Certified Automatic Devices, Inc., New
York, motion picture theatres, entertain-
ment devices, $10,000; Thomas GUleran,
Charles S. Lubln, Max Lubln. Filed by
Joseph E. Glnsa, 61 Chambers St., New
York.
Lou Irwin, Inc., New York, sell tick-

ets, rent theatrical costumes, moving
pictures, business of warehousemen, $20,-
000; Arthur Barnett, Lou Irving, Albert
.«}Omkin. Filed by Harry Sakes Hech-
helmer, 140 West 42nd St., New York,
Arlington Amnsement Corp., Manhat-

tan, motion pictures, $2,000; Benjamin
Berson, Barnet Liman, Morris .-Left.
Filed by Jamea Rosthal, 12 East 4l8t
St., Manhattan.

Charles Barns, Inc., New York, mo-
tion pictures, theatrical proprietors,
$li000r Charles Burns, Al>e Petal, Wil-
liam Meltzer. Filed by Louis Levene,
37 2nd ave,. New York.

40Ut StFMt Theatre Ticket Service,
Inc., New York, buy and sell tickets for
theatres, 160 shares no par value; Mor-
ris R. Seanioh, Howard C. Burkhafdt,
Irving Blank. Filed, by Thos. Jefferson
Ryan, 163 West 46th st.. New York.
Lewis B. Gensier Productions, Inc.,

Manhattan, musical and dramatic -pisr-
Cormahces, manage theatres, plays, 2,331
shares, 999 shares preferred stock $100
par value, 999 sharse class A stock no
par value, • 333 shares class B stock *o
par. value; Lewis B. Gensier, Harry A.
Bioosberg, Louis Glazer. Filed by
Bloomberg & Bloomberg, 1482 Broad
way. New York.

MOLLIE FULLER ON COAST

Blind Actress Visiting Mabel Fenton
—After Health

Mollle, Fuller, blind for five years,
has gone to Lo.s Angeles. Miss Ful-
ler 13 going to visit Mrs. Mabel
Fenton-Ross and to take a com-
plete rest in an attempt to regain
her health.

Last winter, after an Illness, Miss
Fuller played the ' Loew tlnie. She
has been In New York for the last

few months, not appearing on the
stagie. Her enforced Inactivity, has
made her terribly nervous, and, 'as

Miss Fuller expressed It, "I can't

stand sitting around New York."
She. is accompanied by P^ppy

Miller, who appeared in her sketch-
es for two years and a half.

Miss Fuller said, "I have not
definitely retired from the stage and
if the change of climate will only
give me back my health and
strength I will return to vaudeville."

Act Unknowingly Kids

Critic and Gets Panned
Milwaukee, May 29.

Benny Burt and Wallle Lehman
ran into a storm when they, opened
at the Riverside last week. Coin-
ing their laughs through kidding
late arrivals^ the pair picked on
Peggy Patton, "News" critic, as she
walked in, and as a result got a
sweet razzing In tliat paper's re-
view columns.
Miss Patton also kicked to the

Orpheum management, claiming
she didn't think perforniers should
pick , on an unescorted woman. "

MARRIAGES
Reno Comez and Sarah. McPhee,

Boston night club dancers, married
In an airplane over Boston, May 26.

Gladys WheatOn (Woertz) of the
"Greenwich Village Follies," to
Maurle Rubens, composer, In New
York,, at the Municipal Building,
May 28, religious, ceremony being
held the same evening at the Park
Central Hotel.
Bob Knudson, assistant manager

of the Varsity theatre, Evanston,
Ind., to Erma R. Coyle, treasurer
of the Congress theatre, Chicago,
May 15. Both are Lubllner and
Trlnz houses.
Matilda Splnrad to Jack Zeppi-

nick. May 27, Jin New York.
Danny Dowling, former dancing

partner of Joan Crawford, secretly
married to Lorna Doone, Los An-
geles society girl, last November
in Tia Juana, Mex.

J. C. McCann,: general manager,
T. & D. Jr. circuit (pictures), to
Carmen Bledeman, San Francisco,
May 17..' ..

; .

Wyn Richmond, English musical
comedy actress, to John MacDonald
Henderson, in. Australia last Au-
gust, confirmation by bride recently.
Miss Richmond played in "Sunny"
and substituted for Marilyn Miller
during her illness.

Annette Davis, dancer in "Green-
wich Village Follies" to John H.
Paton, honey merchant, of New
York, in Philadelphia.
Daniel Barleigh, 69, to Mrs. Lena

Runner, at Plattsburgh, N. Y., re-
cently. Groom is playwright.
Kenneth Thomson, actor, to Alden

Gay, actress, Los Angeles, May 28.
Al Raboch, picture director, to

Curtyne Mohr Englar, dancer, Los
Angeles, June 3.

fiOEY BACK TtTEN
Herbert Hoey will.go' to vaude after

two years on the west coast as m. c.
in picture houses. Hoey will be as-
sisted by Paul Bernard at the piano.
Before going west Hoey was in

musicalis,

Al Shaiyne on Route
Al Shayne, erstwhile hite club

m.c, opens at Loew's Delancey,
New York, on a Loew tour June 7.

Shayne is also a new Brunswick
recording artist, with special mate-
rial authored by DeSylya, Brown
and Henderson.

Pofi Deafing With

Both Keith's and Fox

All reports agree that S. Z. Poll
Is In negotiation with Keith's and
Fox for the transfer of the PoU
New England .circuit.

Nothing concrete has been
reached by Poll with either of the
other chains. Each Is said to b©
expectant of accomplishing the Poll
deal.

Fox people think the Poll circuit
will be under their direction before
June IB. Keith's Is saying nothing,
but it seems to be known that It is
in active negotiation- with Poll, in
person and Keith's has been since
the Murdock-Kerinedy regime took
over the Keith control.

DRAKE and WALKER'S
All Colored Revue

with

Drake's Cyclonic Jazz Band
.Keltii-Albee Bookinir Excltance

RAY

L-.UBIN
JUST A GOOD BOY GONE BAD

Pldylngr oonaecutlvely for Fanohon
and Marco

With tlunks to Gene Morgan and
Marry Walilln

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

IVasiiington, D. O.
Single, II17.G0

Double, $38.00

11-12 and H Sts.

in the Heart . ot
Theatre District

DOTSON
One af Faoohtn and Mareo't Got4 "Idcat"

BABE

MORRIS
Tap Dancer Supreme

EARL

FAGAN
ORCHESTRA

AND

with— •

BOB and EULA — RATCLIFF DANCERS

THE MEMPHIS

COLLEGIANS
Tliat Sweet Band from the Sontit

Hendilningr Pantages Circuit

DIrectton ot ESTELLA GREEN

featured In Fanchon and Marco's
"Itnthtub Idea"

LUCILLE

in SPECIALTY DANCES
P. ft,—A WMk of UuBht with Benny Rubin

One of Fanchon and Slarco'a "Ideas'

_
' VINA

ZOLLE
PRIMA DONNA

Featured In "Great White Way" Idea

A VAUDEVILLE AGIOCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT PROMISES
CONSISTENT, EIFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1013

The rally Narkiis Vaudeville Agency
Afttor Theatre BIdg., N. W. Cor. 45th St. and Broadway

Lackawanna 7876 New York City |il.|,|il.|,|,|il,|ilil,|,|,|,|,|,||UJJXIJJ.I.I,I.IJj.l.lJJ,l,l,lllJ4Xl^frf^^^
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FLORENCE REYNOLDS

KILLS SELF FOR LOVE

Florence Reynolds, vaude actress

p,nd of the Reynolds Trio, commit-

ted suicide via asphijciation in her

room at 148 West 78th street, New

York City, reported victim of de-

ception and unreqiiited love, ac-

cording to notes found : by
^
the

nolice Remains were ..shipped
,
to

Elmira, N. T., for burial.

Miss Reynolds had been In show.

business for, several years, .first as

- chorister in various musicals and

later in vaudeville.

According to police Investigation,

following the suicide through "docu-

mentary and other evidence, it was

found that the young actress had

met Bruce Healy, vaude actor, a

vear before while home in Elmira

on a vacation, Healy carried pn a

whirlwind courtship that went upon

the rocks when Miss Reynolds

learned that he was niarrled.

The denouement of the shattered

romance came some months ago

when Healy's wife ' Is reported

having him arrested for non-sup-

port. Miss Reynolds stuck despite

the ialow, giving- flnancial aid In re-

lieving the situation.

In Act Together

At the time Healy was In the

marital jam he had'been appearing,

with Miss Reynolds in a vaude act

known as the Reynolds Trio. Miss

Reynolds Is said to have pawned

Jewelry and borrowed on her life

Insurance policy to meet the de-

mands of Healy's. belligerent

Bpouse'^and Spring him from jail.

'

Shortly afterward the trio act dis-

banded, M4ss Reynolds doing a

Blnglng single turn.

Although Intimates, claim that

Miss Reynolds was completely

w^ished up with Healy, she con-

tinually brooded oyer the alleged

deception. It finally culminated in

her suicide.

{ Among the effects of the suicide

the police found a note embodying

a scathing denunciation of Healy

for his alleged deception and a re-

quest that her burial be In Elmira.

Healy, object of the- deceased

actress' attention, has been In

vaudeville for several years, having

appeared- with various partners.

Since the suicide he has been ab-

eent from his usual haunts.

Harry Singer Married
Harry Singer, of the Orpheum

Circuit, and Alice Ann Alcorn, non-
professional, were married May 22.

The bridegroom was formerly
the Orpheum's west coast repre-
sentative, but came tc New York
to head the Orpheum production
department.

NEW ACTS
Shea Sister^ and Bobby Carroll

are disbanding. Bobby Carroll is re-

hearsing with a new act,

Dolores Longtln, with four bo-ys.

Leon Leonard In six-people act,

Including Monlqa Skelley.

George P. (Spider) Murphy and
Jack AUman, two-act.
Daly and Shaw have dissolved

tis a vaude team. Frank Daly Is In

a new act with Johnny Kelly.

Florence, Shaw will form an alliance

with Frank Stanley,
John Mason has teamed with

"Crackshot" Jackson.
"The American Girl," produced by

the Riley Bros., has bfeen reorgan-
ized. Now headed by the Three
Slate Bros. ^

Robey and- Desmond, two-acU .

Al Mack, Iris May, two-act.

Chick Chandler and Margie Leach
In revival of Pauline Saxon's former
act by Paul Gerard Srriith.

AF Thels' Mighty Midgets (4).

Arthur Fields and Harry De
Costa, i-act.

Roger ^ray In three-people cast

In "So I Hear," sketch at the last

"Lamb's Gambol."
Hawthorne and Cook will shelve

their standard vaudeville two act,

in favor of a new one authored by
Jack Conway (Variety).

Ruth Etting Playing

Pantages on Percentage

Ruth Etting, "the sweetheart of

Chicago," a :girl who for three years

couldn't play Broadway vaudeville

yntil Flo Zlegfeld discovered her. Is

about to open for Pantages on shar'-

ing terms with a guarantee. It's al-

most imprecedented for a young
woman .of her rather immature
years In the show business. -1

Miss Etting opens June 9 at Pan-
tages, San Francisco, for two weeks,

following wlt,h another two-week
term at Pantages, Los Angeles. Her
contract calls for $1,00C weekly

guarantee, with 30 .
per cent of any

gross over $14,000 and 50' percent

of the gross over $19,000.

Zlegfeld again has engaged Miss

Etting for next season, for one of

the new Zleggy productions.

Niat Phillips arranged the Pan-
tages booking for Miss Etting. Ruth
thinks that Is a coincident. She says

that when In the chorus in Chicago,

sitarting out in the show business,

only Mr. Phillips of all of the com-
pany back or front, encouraged her.

Phillips, she -^ald, told' her to work
hard; that « she did and Intelli-

gently, she might amount to some-
thing some day on the stage.

Theatres Proposed

BrnoUIvn, N. Y.— $760,000. Owner, AUIea Owners Corp., 331. Ma<Vi!«on ave.

Architei-f, R W. I.anib. Now City. Policy noV bIvoH.^
Connollsville, rit.— (Also, oincos) $100,000. Ownor.. K., M.. Wftllftce Co.. Connoll*-

vlUe. Afphltegt, C. IX. Oe.l!;ler, Pittsburgh. Pa. Policy not K'von. _
ConnerHvlUe, Inrt.—170,0.00. Owner, Auditorium Co. Archltoct, C, E. ^NerKing

& Son, KlohmQna, lnd. Policy not Rlvon. . _ ^
EuNt l-lvon»«pl, O.—Owner, W. T.illman. Architect, F. EUtott, Columbus, O.

^°Gn»t>n?\)^—n'llo.OOO. Owner. Canlo^i Doyelopment Co. Architect, W. A. Ilahold.

^
«'hnVaI''N.'^^ v.—Owner, H. S. ClorU; Do-slRncr, J l\>t<irs- ^'^llcy.. Pictures _

'

Miincjo,- In<l.— (Alterations) $2S.0OO. Owner, Columbia Theatre \,o. Ari-Uitect,

^Soft.-^|25M06. Owner company formlnff. Arlchltcct. P. B. fere Ira. .
Policy

"%ia«7.rFan«. N. -S.— (Also stores and ofllces) $100,000. Owner. A.. M. Atlas,

N^w Yor1f"citV,^Owiicr. Littlo Picture .House. Inc. Architect, IT. Gre«ly.

^SV..ton?^^^T.— aicC.'irter theatre. $400.00.0). Owner. Triangle Club. Architect.

D K Ksle Plsher, Palilmore. Policy not Kivcn,
. ^ a

RbohoUe? Tn.-i( Also storey) $125,000. Owner. Uochelle Theatre Corp. Architect.

E. F. Bchrns, Chicago. Policy ni>t given: „ ^ i.» ojon Ti„^oin -waT
Anio^^ lii —$30 OOOT Alteratlona. Owner. J. .

Gcbracht. 2420 Lincoln Way.

Arch teks Vorse Kreatsch & Kreatsch, Des Molnos la
^'^^^^l-J^^^^^P^U

AUcntown. Pa;—Al.so stores and apartments; $75,000. .
Owner, . J. O. Rleff.

^'cS^c.x{i..M5o'M^'r-Ow^ CO. Architects, Small & Uowl.y.

'"'FlfnrMlch.-Aiao stores and offices: 1160.000. Owner. A. El3man. ArcMfct,

city. Policy not Blven.

Retaining Band Policy

Band policy Is to continue at the

Melba, Brooklyn. Howard Emer
son's outfit there for three weeks,

will be folio-wed June 4 by Frank
Silver and orchestra.

Silver unit will remain for three

or four weeks.

SCHUDKRAUT, SE., ASKS $3,600

Los Angeles, May 29.

Rudolph Schlldkraut, who recent-

ly concluded his film contract with

Cecil B. DeMille, la asking $3,500

a week to go Into vaudeville.

Schlldkraut has been approached

by Keith to play four to 10 weeks

in the West.

SCHINE'S VAUDELESS SUMMER
Several Schlne Circuit houses,

upper New York state, drop vaude

for the summer this week and will

operate with straight picture poli-

cies.
'

List of dropouts Include Newarli,

N. Y., Horning, Onednta and Canan-

dalgua. Houses had been booked

by Jack Lindner Agency.

WHO
s

THOSE TWO BRUNSWICK RECORDING ARTISTS

FRANK

and

JACK

Direction WM. MORRIS
Thanks to FANCHON AND BIABCO

SWEET WILLIAM and

BAD BILL (in Person)

(RBOISTKRKD TRADE-MARK — PROPERTY Or WM. IJB MAIRB)

VALE
. AND

STEWART
YESl WE DANCE

Direction of XTONS anrt LTONS
P. 8.—Ite'pirJIs ib IttiVX TUKNKK

PRESS CRITICS
AND

AUDIENCES

UNANIMOUS ^
lit

C A B I. E N A

A SMASHING

HIT!!!

DlAMO N P FEATURED IN BRUNSWICK'S NATIONAL ADVERTIS.NG CAMPAIGN .N 1,0 NEWSPAPERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

(DANCrNO HARPIST SUPREME)
Dolngr tlie Barp Dancing Specialty as

Orlfrlniited by Her Had,
Charlie Diamond

CORRINNE

MARSH
In Specialty Dances

Featured with "Radio FanclcH"
Now riaTlne Pantogos Circuit

'

EXCERPT FROM GENERAL LETTER SENT TO ALL BRUNSWICK DEALERS

..TH,S RECORD 3,02 IS A KNOCKOUT AND SHOULD BE DEMONSTRATED ALONG WITH RECORD 37,0. 'SWEET W.LL.AM

».rM,CHr BE ^NTERESTrnG TO KNOW THAT RECORD 37,0 HAS BEEN NEAR THE TOP .N -BEST SELLERS' FOR THE

PASt FEW MONTHS."

BOOKED FOR THE CIRCUIT
THANKS TO

FANCHON and MARCO

SONOS AND DANCES

PEARL
TWINS

Playing TPest Coast Tlicntres

IVith Thanks to Fanchon and Marco

AFTER A GREAT WEEK AT LOEW'S STATE, LOS ANGELES, WITH BENNY RUBIN

Listen in on Thdr^^I^
"SWEET WILLIAM Af^D-BA^D BlLCTN CHICAGO"

Address aM screen, stage and radio commimications to Wm. LeMaire, 128H So. Citrus Ave.. Los ABgeles
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STRAND the talkors. "Tenderloin" and "GJor

ious Betsy" have boon doing busi

shed with the others. The only bad
kick there is that Roxy played the
Tolson. talkef.

("Graduation Days" Unit)

NEW YORK
New York, May :i8.

At t:oO tonight (Monday) at the

Strand, one-third filled orchestra;

it !), ono-half. with "Lady lie Good

'

(Mulha.ll and Mackaill) and a Stan-

ley stage unit. .

It a unJf isn't for Bfoadway and
no help from the picture, the Strand

can expect no more. v?

Thc^e Stahioy units apparently

built to convulse the new Stanley,

Jer.sey. City, where the audience is

three" years behind New York On
picture . stage acts, . and the same
show to plwxsc the Strand on Rroad-
wav can t be accomplished.
The Stanley, unit at . the Strand

this week is called "Graduation
Days." -produced, it is said, by

. Harrv W. ,Crull, and Leon Navara
as the. held over m, c- There is no
production. Thie nearest to It

:
Is a

; campu.s front, on which the very
ordinary stage band plays, and the

musicians with others wearing pan-
cake hats for. the collegiate atmos-

' pherc.
; .Thf;ee. of the turns are so, small
tirhey or worse that their names

; will be held confldential, although
billed." . Two are two teams, one a
sister harmonizing act and the other

a two-boy dancing turn. The third

Is a fresh male single' who sounds
as though thinking he must be blue

to get over. Acts like this smashed
vaudeviije in the Middle West. Each
of . the .

three turns was cold almost
- biefore it started.

When the single said his would
tell "the traveling salesniian joke"

and Navara asked him" not to, ^Na-
vara stated he would find out if the
audience wanted him to. They both
discovered the audience didn't want.
Probably what the audience did
want was to either go home them
selves or have the single go.

House men or producers had best
look After this sort of turn. It's

not laughable any more' to a so
phlaticated audience, such as Broad
way's in the picture houses have
igrown to be. Besides, parents don't

.want their children to . hear that
suggestive stuff on th6 stage.

Navara as m. c. had little to do
-tiiit introduce. There was no theme
or gags for him to build up on
through dialog. He talked with the

two hoofers, although why those
hoofers ever thought of talking must
be their own idea of a clog dance.
As much as their hard shoe stepping
wis the "clog dance of other days"
Navara said it 'would be. Had he
called foi' a sailor's hornpipe those

kids in their brand new suits prob-
ably would have done the samev
stepping dance.

It isn't ,
right' to pick amateur or

audition turns, dress them up and
call them acts in theatres of 3,000 or.

more capacity.
Navara took a chance to kid the:

,
. sister team, through telling the
audience how a man down front had
been caught nodding at the riiatinee,

etc., while they were on. That was
jiot in good taste for a fellow in

charke of the stage. Those girls will

have trouble enough in landing and
they might well protest, even though
Navara could not draw a snicker on
the ga&. In fact the audience failed

to la.ugh at anything on the stage
except the prop horse., or in the plc-
-ture:

.

,

Two real items of the. 3tage show
were Wayburn's "Chicks," 12 young-
sters from his school, and Douglas
Wright and Co^, the prop horse with
a girl "trainer." The latter makes
a nice turn especially for the kids,

but the men under the skin bur
lesque it just a bit too much through
exposure. The final expose when
both take a bow in their own per
sons would be the bigger other
wise.
The Wayburn act is hard to judge

cut up as it is in the unit playing
They are doing four routines,- with
two worth attention. The other two
are dressed too fully, although one
l» a ballet. The third Is neatly ,cos

' tumed for the Wayturn tap'pTrig

trade-mark, and the fliMkle is

inilltary drill in taps, very nice; with
a big American flag thrown on the
scrim for the red Are. But that
show needed more than one Amer
lean flag,

:

. , Organ played a portion of the'

picture's score, as though the pit
orchestra couldn't handle the vaude-
ville nil usic for "Lady Be Good,"
snnall time picture of small time
people, with nothing in either real-
istic of the story.

.

The orchestral overture had the
news reel run into It, not a bad
idea, and the entire show went to

two hours and 12 minutes. No
wopry about turnover this week
J^ae the picture could have been
chopped 15 minutes and the stage
show, running 51 minutes, was
ea.sily lC minutes too long.

News held three Pathes, two Fox's
and one International. Nothing
with cither. A special Pathe
Review held scenes with N. T. G.,

.1-- Major J. Andre>yLWhite^,and_ G.raha_m^^

McNamee in it.'

Next week at the Strand VIta-
phone and the Warners' f'Tender-

loin." If the Strand needs anything
to stand oft Its recent stage units,

that's It. And it should do business,

the Strand getting the Vita's first

runs after Warner's |2 engagement,
through Roxy, wired, being hooked
up of course with Fox's Movietone.
Strand will be a good line on the

biff city's downto-^rn sltuktlon for

STATE
(DETROIT)

Detroit, May 2C.

An admirable stage show fash-
ioned by Howard Pierce is the back-
ground for Roy Sedley, successor to

"Walking

the best befs for this house in a the Paramount is fortunate in hav- brunette, of the cute variety, sb^

Ion- while. Possibly the best bet Ing an m.c. who. speaks with a trots, out a few songs and then tries
"

his company Is June strong he-voice and knows what to vamp Kahn. Latter pre.sents a
- . \ . . ° . . ' fantastic piano arrangement of

a troupe of "I^amona." and they approved to
Dancing troupes the extent of two encores. Ballet

s, but this was on again at this point to do a
'

unusually attractive, rather neatly deyised number m
ge naa tne love meme in boiuj. i graceiui ana interesting. "Seeing lengthy dresses.

Girls were Fanchon and Marco's Things" has a dandy theme song Closing was Eddie and Morton
contribution. A little specialty, girl Kvrltten by Ballard Macdonald and Beck. "niey entered singing the
was a whale of an ncrobatic dancer, running through the. entire unit at window washer's song for laughs
King and his straight, Dunbar, pro- intervals. Allan Raymond sang the and contributed . needed punch. .

vided more comedy with gags, words in a clear, pleasant voice. Tapering off for the finale, the greeni

Finale was a corking flash. On diction alone this chap should backing went wJngward to disclose

On the house program J. Wesley have a continuous utility for unit 3, -waterfall. A huge sun arose bick
Lord presented his own original or^ producers. It's rare when the au- of the falls with girls fastened in

gan novelty dubbed "Troubles' of dlence catches the words of ia ispng jts rays. All. performers, tbbk a turn
Patrick McCann." Looks like this in a picture auditorium.

, as. they came , on for the cur.ta(.in;

sort of th'-ntr-ls going to get over . -Joe Rose jumped, leaped and som^ House is playing to good business
with the customers. Appreciation

|
ersaulted through a peppy routine.

| -,^ith "Easy Come, Easy Go" (I>ar)

&?'<pth5)'^ivl^^^^^^^ 1

[.the ^screeii'fea£ure

for any de luxe hou.se and stands
responsible for the low rate of at

tendance at the performance caUght.
Selection of Sedley for the per-

sonality job at the State was re-

ported to have followed his wiow
contribution at a recent benefit.

Otherwise, the. Sedley rep has been
confined to cafe circles. He was
the big thing up at Luigi's nite club,

and shoivs it. In his tirst week at

the State, Sedley is nearer the floor

than the stage. That's a line few-

can straddle without changing style

on either side. For the present.

, IS a crack console artist. M-G-Ml a couple of months ago, have been

I
newsreel held several interesting grabbed off by Burnside with a .nice 1 ROYY
shots. Feature was"Something Al- appreciation, of what is, naturally *

ways Happens" (Par); adapted to the big: houses. X-es
; (NEW YORK)

Trade Friday afternoon was ca- .Klicks have a novelty (illuminated
. , New York Mav i>C

pacity, with an early standup out marionettes). ^. Wavinir released a series of s'taW
In front. More shows pf the "dif- Castleton and Mack, the act that Hay^

ferent" variety won't do the State
[
left. England flat, romped through

|

shows^wh^ch^
1^^^^^

any harm.

T & D
(OAKLAND)
Oakland, Cai;, May 26.

Eddie Peabody has inaugurated ^.

Sedley's forte will be his excellent I brief engagement at the T. & D.
appearance. Inasmuch as his stance as m. c, aiid starting with next I ^"jJ^g''a"g4ries'of quotation from fa- I "The News Parade'' (Fox)
is far too flip, it will be a different week will couple. that duty with di- '

• . . 1 _ •
.
^

Sedley who clicks in a picture house, rection of the stage bandf. Peabody

their customary hoofing acrobatics ta"^ the past two^.or three weeks,

with a devastating sureness that It's just .about time this; house

spelled certain success. This two- started to let down, and this Is evi-

soine has been around in picture dently
.
tapering,-off week,^Stage end

houses and Vaude for years, and of the Program is good, but not up

always progressive in material. to the recent pace' sLnd lacking a
Overture, "American Sketches," deflnlte punch. Entire program is

amounted to Very llttVe. A James nine minutes short of two hours
Fitzpatrick short for Memorial Day with a 67-minute screen feature.

mous men. mostly generals, against I Leading iip to the Memorial Day
a background .•of marching soldiers. 1 tribute is "In a Monastery Garden,"

Opening weiek he constantly missed h Qa.me in a stranger to local fans. This subject , ought to be swamped which utilizes the fuir vocal ohorus.
back , of the first four or five rows, though his reputation had preceded with dates this time of yean' ; In the usUai niche held by the overr
and caused a stir in the back of him. Opening day. business wasj "Stage Coached," a cartoon tontic ture. Staging calls for. the .

use of

the house only when hoofing. Which
j
considerably; aboVe . nornial. . used as a chaser, preceding the the auditorium- staircases again,

w^n't help.him with the long dls- peabody registered a .decided hit stage show,. proved to be clever, the White robed feminine .vocalists de-
tance custonaers. . and was forced to favor -^dtb seven first good one. seen by this pro. scend to later rnaneuver ; on .stage

Talent and production .devised by. banjo numbers. General • verdict show-go^er in a long while. . in front of a .fecrim behind vy-hich is

Pierce were both high gea.red. AlsQ seems to be . that jPeabody is over. . Slgmund Krumgold, subbing : .at placed the remaining singers. Leads
more' comedy than is usually seen Debtltting with F'anchon and Mar- the organ In Jesse Crawford's stead,, into "There, Is No Death," sung by
In a picture house. Collins and co's "Venus" idea wasn't ialto-

; won a heavy applause verdict dh ''A 'Harbld Van Duzee, also in wh
Peterson did their identical vaude- gr^ther giving the new m. c. the hwCusiqai. Trip Around New York.'' robes,: with Uncle Sam and Columbia
ville tiirh and then there was the breaks. Aside from his own special-. Krumgold npay or may not be the holding a wreath with bowed heads
frequerit .Jjright. stuff by Sedley. If

| ty, he was corripelled to work en- fmuslcian Crawford' Is,, but he gets on the opposite side of the stage.

the.Kunsky booking office is having tirely from the pit. Peabody re- oicross with more animation, the im-
any trouble disposing o'f the siirplus

material in the Loew .road shows,
it is . revi'arded by . the excellent tal-

ent .usually -.present In the vaude
bills. For this presentation three
of the five vaude acts were retained

placed E, Max Bradfleld, a local portant thing in a picture house,

favorite for sbme months, who has Adolphe Benjou in "His Tiger
temporarily been seitt to the Boule- i

Lady" (Par) on screen. Land.
vard, Los Angeles.
Stage show rates as one of F.

.
& |

, CALIFGRNIAM;'s betSt. It's a.- bathing girl revut:
Roma Brothers, Clarke MorreU Uvith a tank act oh view. ArllniVl ("Wosco Starlets")—Unit

and Collins and Peterson. With the L^ngan. dancer, is ' featured and (SAN JOiSE)
Remaining pair of turns not quite, scored heavily with her monopecli^;

. San Jose, CaU May 20.
suitable for the band show, they ^^hce. . Johnny Fawcett does some Another batch of talented young- ,

were disposed of elsewhere in town, acrobatic stepping that mopped up gters trained by the O'Neill Sisters. Inal posts as porcelain figures, Item
Presentation idea at the State re-

| and Woods Miller's barytone is used of San Francisco, who have been B has Von Grona, the "Spirit of

.Cloud effect passes across a scrim

I

depicting, a battlefield cemetery as.

a backstage projector thfows war
scenes on an irregular screen cen-
Itered.in the scrim. Good effect in-

troduced by bugle calls and druins.

.

"Divertissementis de la Dance"
next permits threie coupiles, led. by

I

Joyce Coles . and Nicholas Daks, to

hop down from magnified clockis,

I
dance and then return to their orlg-

lleves the Loew bills of their vaude
classification, but retention of the
majority of acts keeps the Loew
trademark . alive. And - it's well
worth- retaining, being the only cir-

cuit name in Detroit at the moment.
But for ai nuniber by the Walter

Bastian band, the house ballet group
and Sedley's entrance!, the Roma
Bros, held their usual opening Sijot

Still in gilt makeup and Vvith
.
the

same effective acrobatics Romas are
a good starter for any show, looking
and working. Roxy LaRocco, local

entrant but not unknown, had his

harp and mopped with a straight
musical offering. . Clarke Morrell.
tenor with a sho\vmahly person-
ality, also found the band frontage
to his liking. He might locate a
better finish than the mammy song
now used.

Collins and Peterson dropped a
scrim in front of the band to plough
through their familiar talk routine.

They have never gone over better, I

if as well. Patsy Grifflni ^another •

local entry, was a cute little trick

but much like countless other pic-

ture house soubrettes vi'hen singing.
Bastlan's band is improving and

now sounds 100 per cent more pro-
ficient than when starting out sev-
eral weeks ago. William Pond's

Several times. Arline's seals were providing loads of embryo perform- Labor" boy, doing
.
interpretative to

put through their paces by Franl
Price. An out-of-the-ordlnary ada
gio team Is Dagmar and Kovernoff,
who have a sensational finish in the
glass diving tank. Finale brought
the bathing girls on for a routine of
diving,
Screen feature was "Silk Stock

ings" with shots from, both Para-

ers for "the Fanchon 'arid Marco 1Rachmaninoff's "Prelude . in. C
West Coast Theatres stage shows. Minor" within ghe of Rothafel's

have been turned into semi-pros for silhouette effects, this time lighted

the summer season; Six of them— in viol.et. About a dozen figures on
five girls and a. boy—who have pro- the stage arid interesting if not
gressed beyond the '.'kiddie" stage, quite, clear as to the interpretatioii.

made their debut currently with the "Congo," danced by Jacques Car-
California specialty show, and gave tier, is a standout scenic splash and
evidence ol? considerable promise, close to being among, the best num-

Tnount and M-G newsreels. John I
They have been designated

, as the bcrs done by this house. Lathered
Coletti. moved over from the Amer- "Wesco Starlets,'' and will be used m black paint and topped by a
ican, conducted the orchestra in the o^er the circuit durii^g thei next many-hued and tall-feathered head-
pit. Edtoaras. three months. In age they range Ljress, Cartier is a sole figure on top

' from 14 to 15, and within another of a mammoth primeval, drum
two years will have graduated into Lyhose stomps are synchronized to
tl^e regular professional, class. - Uhe beating of an off-stage Bass
Current specialty show reflects hij.um, the : rhythm becoming faster

credit, on 'Jay BroW.er, stage band l^nd faster. There is iho other In^
• C^^ ^,

changes strurnentatloh, and this may be the
.in the band s personnel. It rates as Lj

^ ^t holding this from being a
one of the best small-town stage' .

,

orchestras on the coast. Brower is

capable leader and his m. of c.
work Is Improving constantly

PARAMOUNT
("Seeing Things"—Unit)

(NEW YORK)
New York, May 27.

It has been remarked, not .too
originally, that New York is unlike
Chicago. For one thing there don't
seem to be as many jellybeans and

It must be a little strange w4ien
Paul Ash looks down in the front
rows of the Paramount and instead
of the gleeful sub-debbles that sta-
tion themselves in the Oriental, to
see adults. Or, are they adults?
The average person never gets a

o^„*+-i,i j« h<>fiiroen th* I
scat that far down In the Para-

fiK'lhor\°s. nU"reer7reSedel a mezzanine loge

the stage end. He gained his usual ^^^^Xw Pa^? must miss those

rr'^S?loTp^?^o.!ltom ^iTThd^'-^Slfng down-Ln^^ with

?tnti'^.Mf.n>l tn gUmdropS, Which he USCd tO
state audiences to show more car- *^ 4.k«j.. „\.al^t- ^^^Mrrut ts^
nival spirit than any other down- l^at. to. their great delight. He must

town clique. Bige.

LOEWS STATE

miss a lot of things in this man's
town—his whizzy, socky, hotsy-
totsy band, for one thing. ' And his
own stage productions. R. H.

/. «e AKii-ci ce^ , Buiiisra^'r ''Seeiffg-^ Tmngs''ris"a-
(LOS Ar*G.ELES) ^qq^. publix unit, but It's still a unit,

;Los Angeles, May 25.. and Lou McDermott is far away in
Theatrically speaking, Will King's Chi. .

revue at the State was- a wO-w— New York might be leSs unlike
something different and ..decidedly Chicago and other pointsWest If

entertaining. With the usual cut New York ever got a taste of the
and dried presentations becoming r^al; undiluted stuff. Ash will prob-
more or Icss: mechanical to. the fans, -ibiy work his spell in time. , There
something of this sort is pleasantly Uj-g evidences already that th^ ladies
diverting.

. . . are fancying him, and that's impor
King has assembled a show of Ug^j^^

quantity and quality, and for these Ash is working with Helen Kane,
prices it's a bargain. King s Indl- who could remain at the Paramount
vidual name also niQa^s something

f^i- gonie time. She Is the successor
of Peggy Bwnier, who stepped' outaround this town. Wliile the nut for

the w-eok may be more than uSual,

the hou.se will get it back, and more.
With King's value even more pro

of the Ash shows at the Oriental
into a part in "Good News/' A suc-
cessor in the sense that she -works

but
ing a

\-»;utuir.u, i-ortia.iiu, L'lu., *La i"
I rniirf* TnAlnrlioii«( voiee than Peetrv

S!?e'r ihe'cScuit.'''-*
^'^^ ^"'^

|
wSL^s a <SSLbmtJd S^^^

Running a full hour at .first per-

non need outside of _ Los_ Angeles,
^

jj, ^^^^ pei-nler,
particularly^around San F anc sco. K,^^ ^ ^^^^^ ,^ ^^^^.^
Oakland, Portland, etc.. its P»oh- m^inHim,- vhloo thnn P«

Miss Kane sticking at the Para
1
mount regardless of the succeeding
units, gives a touch of genuineformance, the .show wasn't draggy

but will be chopped about 20 mln-

,

utes oi" so. For an opening King ^.

.did..a.buiic^q.uc.-j-eriiau.-jan.-.ahakea^J...;^^
poare. King made, a funny Dos- of fTie way, so that accurate ap

tlemona while stringing Lew Dun- Prai.sal may be made, seems to be

bar's Othello along." Grand opera doing well. The mob will not be in

was next, Don Smith rendering an fluenced by those preliminary 24

aria from "Rigoletto." M. c.'ing the sheets , that prejudiced the New
whole thing from start to finish was York film critics against him when
Benny Rubin, who took it easy for they perceived that Ash was neither

himsclif, but gave plenty of aid to singer, dancer nor musician, but a
the others. For melodrama King's showman.
next was a lengthy blackout, with After a scries of shrinking violets

Rubin .^nd Joe Verdi standouts In who we^e almost tongue-tied in

the sketch. Verdi looks like one of their fright or lack of Importance,

smash item. After the first minute
or two of novelty has worn off, the

stomps and drum beats start to pall.

With three trough lights in front
Imported talent, from the Fanchon "^.V^^ hriZlaA r.^^tfnJ^^(^^^^ vib

ftntJ Marco offices included Virginia ?V^e*>9wled Platfom^(^r^^^^^

Castle, in waltz clog and soft-shoe If u^s an
stepping; Leonard St. Leo, fancy tic shadows on the_ back wall, it s an

and intricate hoofing, and Jack Oav- attention - compell ng effect which

anaugh and Co. in roping and cOw- H^^^ *u V^toi^nf
boy comedy. Cavanaugh works with brought in for the last half of the

showmanship precision, though his elemental dance to finish in a furi-

performance at the opener was con- ous crescendo. Staging has powei

siderably too long. and an initial grip, but lacks climax.

The Brower band opened with a Eccentrique followed, utilizing the

march number, the official riiuslcal 16 Roxyettes in white clown cos-

filimber for the Fiesta of Roses. A tume and so brilliantly lighted

Spanish medley, with the bandmen under a battery of white spots

all using chimes for the finish, fol- against the black plush drop as to

lowed. Also a hot number, which send a strong reflection over the

;

the boys whooped lip: entire front of the house.
For a finale Brower and five of the Magazine next, tame and short,

boj's did a burlesque Spanish dance 10 minutes. Unusual, both ways,
that clicked nicely. for this theatre. Movietone had

Soreen^-feature;. -'^Steambdat- Bill,- -nothing- of special-interest , to offer
Edioards. .\.in the turiiing on of the Versailles

fountains and the feeding of sea
gulls off Land's End, England.
Paramount had the Wllklns polar
flight and M-G another animated
map and Italian views of Npbile and
his ship. Pox was in twice, once

Jr.

SENATE
("Sunny Days'' Unit)

(CHICAGO)
Ohlcagb, May 23. , - . . . . ^. .

,

Just back from New York, and with clip, the best shot of the reel

on the stage, is Art KlaHn. The This-was various views of Victoria

Senate is Art's old stamping grounds Falls, also superbly. scorecJ ,ana.

and the Senators remember him if Played. . :

applause is any indication: Variete was a full;.stage conglom-
Every effort has been made to eration of specialties, Including ;Amy.

polish off the unit which is Kahn's Revere^s high, kicks, Mildred Hunt
opening shbXl^. Originally designed singing "Waiting at the Church,

for Van and Schenck at the Oiien- Gladys Rice warbling a
;

pop tune,

tal. the unit lacks the punch that and the' Roxy Quartet doing a num-
those boys Injected when it played ber.. Finale . was built up .

by uie

the old Ash home. As It stands It Roxyettes arid ballet corps routining

is fair entertainment, with Eddie exceptionally well. '

. ,
.

and Morton Beck and Gene Sheldon I
Had "Congo'' been given a finisli,

as the standouts.
Opening were the Laughlin Girls,

house ballet, the ballet and orchestim.
garbed as gypsies -with the orches-.
tra across an elevated platform.
St.age and backing was one mass
6f="ffe^-^WIth'"^c6l6re'aniglitr"In"^:«
foliage. For the solo opener, Kahn
introduced Gene Sheldon

It's likely, they'd have gone put talk

ing again.

WISCONSIN
(MILWAUKEE)

TviiiwaaKcjrrMay-2ir

boasts a real comedy makeup and Is

built for copping laughs. However,
he could afford to cut his prelim-
inary work in halff Jones and El-
liott were a nice little waltz team,
but an occasional awkward interval
is not entirely covered.

Steppin' Out" was the title hutip

This boy I on the stage show. Only reason
that Dave Schooler steps .out from
behind a lace curtain scrini iat the

opening. To say that the stage enrt

hung fire until Van and Schenou
come forth is putting it mildly.

With the scrim down, band playert

in the dark for Lucille Peterson, flo-

Sally Sweet rollicked- through prario. Scrim lifted td reveal the stage

some blues and harmony. A wee ' (Continued on page 41)
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PALACE
(St. Vaiide.)

more than two hours o£ claJss screen
I

material.

Six-act bill has three comedy
AT. almost all-repeat bill of sure- [ smashes and for a house of the

costing plenty and giving forth State cliejitele, that spells top qual-

t i^ast the wholesome corned beef ity. How these pop audiences re-

and cabbage it not the violets of big spend- to an excuse to laugh!

time A veteran Palace-goer could xhe giggle leaders this week are

sit home with the program and vis- Harry Welch, with 15 mlnuties^ of his

^alize and oralize the show. But It "(jreek restauraJnt" worked over for

is still good fun to be there and &et a rich low comedy effect; Sally

jt again at the front. Fields, with her own vigorous style

Will Mahojiey, returning from the. of delivering, and , finally Otiiiar

wars of musical cohiedy, got what. Stang and his band, who since they

Ivery good man gets from his true broke In around these corners have

love when he comes home—the open built up their comedy until it's a

arms and the squeeze that follows, continuous gale.

. One other Irishman was received Rest of the bill -blended nicely for

with aS much enthusiasm in this l tj^iance and change of pace. Sgt.

town recently. But he had two pj.a,nklin, wltl> his dancing assistant,
Gerinan fliers with him. Ruby Royce, opened, .

ifurnishiiig a

\. truly terrific ovation . |?y folks clean-cut sharpshooting specialty

who knew Mahoney so well that that got away from the acrobats,

they whispered his ga.g3 before he Brisk turn that doesn't waste a sec-

Bulled them, applauded. VLTllie" ond. Showmahly in frameup and
When the overture hit up, and yelled oxecution. Franklin is modest in

(or "Mammy" to. ericore. Will did demeanor, doing his shots without
26 niinutes, and st very , full 26. min- parade, which helps to emphasize
utes. Nothing new. But not a wow- the diflaculty. Girl is snappy in aii-

escaped and not' a handclap faltered, pearance and makes her dance nunri

After the closing, act was announced bei-s count.

he had to come out and take it Alice May Hbward and Sophie
again, and this trip Jie had to make

g^jj^jg^^.^ Ugl^t spot No. 2 with fa-
. a serious speech. That was the only ^iU^^^ harmonizing turn; On 15
way the closing act ever got ^qn at j^-jj^^^- ^^j^^j

s^^^^j^ have overstayed,
all. .Hie had exhausted the .audience i

^j^^ crowd liked them and en
and the audience had exhausted him,

^.^^gg ^^^^ legitimate,
and everything was six-two-and- •

°
, -

, ^t.„u
r,7»« wmi pvf^rvbbdv on the fav Greta Ardine surrounds her sketch
even with everybody

idpa with plenty of dancing and
. Juliet had preceded him,^and sh^^

^1^^ ^j^,^ far. Her
too, had essayed 2ff minutes.^ That s 1^^ jg Tyrell, al-
a lot of. act for one. gal.- bhe like- L^^ys

. a - class dancer arid now
. wi.^e had little that hadnM: been seen

^
t^^i O en

and heard before; , G^of • With a fragment, of talk . between
turn. but. could stnnd^new^materlaV immigrant girl and Tooner
at least to^^e imitations.^ A^^ conductor, latter with
one as versatile as Juliet doesn t '

' ^

. have to warm over last season's

hash. The laughs didn't come so

heavy in the first half of. the rou-

tine, which is a better tip-off than a
trade paper reviewer's opinion. The
impersonations; as always, clicked,

and hejre one or two hot oyer-
familiar to Juliet were sprung. She

us the top of a table, a picture in a
pedestal frame on the left, huge
reading lamp center and book ends
on the right. Four dancers, stood as
ornaments on the book ends and
came to life after Miss Peterson.
Bobby Joyce was on for a dance or

FOWLER and TAMARA
Dances, and Band.
18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Palace (St. V)

After a picture house tour foUow-
two, clever, while the band Syurod ing cabaret starring en.«Tasements
with its tunes.

.
• here and there, these Amorieans,

Evelyn Dean, dancer; was a. ^dud -
j- Continental dance en

until she went into some acrobatics, '^^f7^ f„,ni.5h.^rt rWW art
Miss Peterson, the Berri girls and tertalnment,

"^^^^f^^ f^^^^
band put over .another, it.em. .the and. novelty to a Palace bill whlcli

singer being, framed in the picture needed all three. .Miss Tamara s

on the table top; Van and Schenck groAvn-costumcs ,-<Hone were rich,

are standard. They worked . in Jvont .j.jjj,g ^^jj^ggjjj^
of .the scrim; .ahd to stop the ap-

.
. . ^ 4.1,- n,,vv>^v.,o1o vtn

plause Joe Van runs through the They bring the Guatemala Ma
house and out the front door. Finale rimbg. Orchestra of 7, one being a

had the girls surrounding the la.mp bass fiddler and the others ham
base, as it turns. . I mer thumpers, and ."i foreign solo
Art'Kichter, organist; first played'

a medley of bird songs to slides.

Nicely received. "Feel My Pul.se"

(Par) the movie draw. .• Tsrdel-

CAPITOL
;
(NEW YORK)

;•
• NeW^;. York,; May 27.

a; Boris. PetrofE productioTi, enti-
tled "Crinoline vs. Jazz," has some

ist, Jiian Sebastian. The band ill

do, and the tenor, while ricBllg^ble,

helps fill in a change.
;

But the dancers" arc supci'lative,

First: in a Spanish double and then

in an exquisite tango, they were es-

tablished before they left tlie stage

the first tiine. The soloist sang off-

sitage, with the band accompany-
ing. They returned in a sort of

KODY and WILSON
Song and Music
14 Mins.; One
Riverside (St. V.)

Two pretty girls,, blonde and bru-
nette, in a refined routine of voctU
and musical entertainment. .Musi-

cian ulays piano, harp, flute, and
violin. .-

SiJiKer has a trained voice of good
Qiinlity arid a pleasing personality.

She makes two changes of costuiiie,

discarding Jong, drosses for a gypsy
offoct.

Vocal high liglit is a flute obbll-

gatp dueti A harp and voice rendi-.

tlon of /'Old Man Riber".
.
by th«

musician also got over nicely. Tliey

liked the girls here, nuin»H>r two.
Cnn.

out character. iK3et down promptly
to the stepping and thereafter they're
set. Tyrell, by the way^ is the only
man hoOfer that comes .to mind who
makes the burlesque ballet thing
honestly amusing. He. does it mostly
by putting some remarkably grace-
ful toe work into it; A capital idea.

with Mahoney's wclcoriie .as Will's Welch, with Harry Hill straight-

name was flashed. She took one ing for him as of old. proves again

bow thereafter, but no harm done. that there is—or maybe, used to be

» William and Joe Mandel, another a wealth of great comedy material

f< team of standbys, getting better for vaudeville in burlesque. Somc-
with every appearance, even though times they .don't register, but the

the prelim talk in "one" is growing genuine ones do. Welch substitutes

a trifle lengthy, crowned the mob low comedy play on "two eggs" with

with the burlesque acrobatics and pit responses and back stage echoes,

encore ballet. Bit by bit this pair for the effects he used to get out Of

keeps improving, socking in the the "Zoop" routine. It's great clown-

laughs harder and working easien ing. The State crowd made it a

Doc Balcer and his two cuties con- laughing tumult,
tributed ariothcr "regular," the two oscar Stang has come ahead since
girls helping with some strenuous j^e first showed hereabouts last fall.,

cartwheeling and Doc doing his cus- jjg has three singing comedians in

tomafy protean whizzes and liff^t Kjg lo-man organization and with
attempts at characterization... himself doing burlesque fcmme im-

Cliftord and Marlori, once, again a pgjgQjjations they are iri for laugh-
hardy annual, or .

semi-annual, with- value. Jazz mitslc mqjces a.per-
out anything added since their first ^g^^ background for stage clowning,
smash here, went for a volley of Lnd this group has 'both. They never
.deep laughs on Miss Marion's limp ^^^^.^0 the buffoonery, but the robust
postures and unique gag-shooting.

JJg^^_J,J^.^^ jc, there nevertheless.
She makiss a.mlstalce exiting and re- I Rush.
turning after a change in the same
character. If she remained on, even
at the expense of Clifford'^s single
comedy song, the effect would not
be broken and Would not hnye to be
picked up again. Her appearance
'"Straight" for the bovir is still a
strong comeback, and indicates how
her grotesque is appreciated. Pow-
erful comedienne, and would clean
up a bit in any revue,

i Fowler and Tamara (New Acts),
with the Guatemala Marimba Band,
slammed the firtt part shut. Ber-
nice Claire, single and male piani.st,

- singin.ET three soprano numbers in a
nietalllc but true voice just made
for vaudeville, deuced. Her dress-
maker should return her the money

ravishing costuming (made t)y Spanish foxtrot, ryhthmlcal , and
Brooks)i a finale of abundant spec- -.xhe soloist then made
tacular flash and a lot of engaging^ orwr.«^.v^T,,.o «in£riii« ah urifa-
stage numbers by a Chester .Hale his, appeal apce. felng^^^^^^

group of dancing girls. This is all miliar number in .bpanish
.

to no

very well, but the stage proceedings great , .effect.

have a fatal weakness. There is "no a salvo greeted Fowler and
standout among the specialty people, r^^^^ ^1,^^ they came forth With

Metropolitan audiences ta^e^pro-
j extraordinary waltz maneuver

ductlon splendors for granted these ,„ut^u T^n^a o-ivm i<4 nerchcd
days, but. the. flavoring of the enter- in wMuch: Miss Tamara P«»c^"ca

tainment is looked for in personali- on ,
Fowler's shoulders. A^ more

ties that click for one reason or an- graceful terpsichoreari bit doesn t

other. The "Crinoline vs. Jazz" idea live, nor a more dainty and ro-

itself is familiar, of course, but here kyja^ntiC The finish, In which he
its beautifully worked Out elabora--

j^^^^ while holding her with
tion is thoroughly enjoyable. M tv,^ Ant nf Vipt- hack
Walt Roesner hasn't much to work one hand under the flat of

.

her back,

with in the way of introducing peo- Is strength, poetry and origmauty

pie, but achieves orie good gag: An- ini high: . The encore was a simple

nouncing the band number by .the but entirely effective perfection
Capitolians, he makes an impressive .j^^,^ variatiori of ballroom steps, to
gesture of ballyhoolng a "brand new] ^ yj^^y t f rich applause, well
number, never before played on any r^" ^rV"-"
.stage,'.' and +i-'en. springs the title as| earned.

"Ramona" for a laugh. Number Is it is easily seen why this pair gets

expertly handled with incidental or- j^gj-^gg i^ every branch of enter-
chestra bits. Dialog between Roes- - ^j^ing exqui
ner and his comedian violinist isV:""""^ ' , , . ng
amusing, especially the musician's JS a thrill,^ and thoir work ls_ as

trick of using violin notes to express hfearly perfect as highly tramea

such things as "I don' wanner." specialty performers and natural

Karavieff, billed as late -of /"'Take atrists, who love their profession
the Air," is tho partisan of the crin-

^j^^j give it devoted concentration.

ALTON and CRAIG
Comedy Skit -

15 Mins.; One. (Special)

Fifth Ave. (V-P)

This clever .team. is. a standard,
.

with" the routine^ caught at th©:

Fifth Avanue probably rie>v- Some-

what of a familiar^ idea; tli.e man-

ner In which they dp the hicktown

cigar-stand girlrand-fly actor dls.^

tinguishes their stuff.

It's a bright turn for the family

trade which will take to . the

vvoniart's wholoeome personality and
silly giggle bit, and. the

.
actor-

character's flip routine In helping

himself , to e'verythirig in siglit.

Act •probably specially authored,

although no one lobby-credited.
•.

- . , Ah-i.

can reach.oline, , Roesner of the Jazz age, and
the whole .show is a cdntest of ihe 1

two styles, Marie Bohheur, soprano,
|

ings old songs; .liillian Roth offers
hot" topical*, iand the audienc"?
does the judging, Chester girls in

the crinoline costuriies make a love-

ly picture. Center dresses are vivid
red and the tone shades off through
all gradations of pink to pure white.
Out of this color scheme some stri'f-

irig effects are obtained.
Switching to the jazz age, the gli"lt? many

Lait.

RIVERSIDE
est. Vaud)

It was Bob Hall night at the

Riverside Monday. Hall, after put-

ting the N. V. A. Club across with

a "smash," has turned his peculiar

talents in other directions and Mon-
day night was the recipient of a

gold plaque from the. Daughters of

Israel, for aid in staging a drive for

the hospital. Carl Emmy made tiic

presentation speech and Hall ac-

knowledged it in a carefully re

hearsed ad lib rhymed response.

Prior to that. Hall had mentioned
for both gowns. They are not the names of many people present

Broadway.. Six Daunton .Shaws, cy- In his "rhymes," and also letit ^^c.

clist.s, opened, ending elegnnt with a known that he sails June 101

dno-oycle ensemble round and England. Here is a great spot toi

round. Nathan and Mencken to do some
The last act, Cliirence Downey and research. England "vvith her sneers

-C57r^ot~li"TaTr'^5t^C'bW^"^^
slow and dark, necessary for black- claims of an older culture Is on trial

art .stuff. By the time the best for her life. If she goes for Bobs
material, happened half the seats h-hymes — Macfaddon ought- to hop
WfM-e emptly.

. on the next boat. Hall was fourth-
Business was overcapacity, due to Maybe tlie presence of . the

names. Just the kind of a show that Daughters jtcJcounted for the healthy
y'ill draw more and "entertain l<?ssKQ„geful Monday night,, but more
in New York and draw less and ^n-i likely it was prices. "Theatre has
tertainm more out of town. Top]
many returns throw it out of bal^
ance as exciting stuff, though the I

patriots had a bi.tf time doing their
-'let from out front. Almost every
wpmnn on the bill got flowers over
tlic foots. That me.ans summer is
liere again and homecoming time is

|

'<t hand. T,n!f.

ikely ... ^ .,

been scaied~ downward and ha,s

picked up business. For six bits

you can park anywhere in the or

chcstra. The tap for the boxes is

a buck' ten.
, .,,

B'ill was typically vaudevUlo

with one riew. act, very f^ new-

gags and nothing standing out but

Bert T>tell in his corking sketch,

"The Valiant." I.ytell has been

using the sketch for a couple of

.seasons now. but it's worth repeat

(VatidfilmV I
ing. It's mnde to order for vaude

Pointing Jut tl,aT -tho Htnte's vine
-"f, V%T.^l' /^tled Sir^Uh^'

forcen features in. addition to a solid Hrst half I.ytell patted out witn

comedy entertainmont of speoialtles speech.
. _ „ ^nlng

a Whale of a bargain at four bits,
\^J'''^Zr,lT.T.'f.^^^^^^

Pa the ne"wsreel

STATE

s -etting to be old stuff. But every I
Co. opened the ^^^^^,'^11:^° ,

Jini<L.Qna.drQpsjnta-.thc^liQU3ii-_a£tejcv.Jr^^^
an absence, the fact hits anew. Voung penning.

^^''-.^'IfJ^X^XZ
Besides this week's, .layout is three year <?ontract bable^s has

rather startling. "Red Hair" (Par) hrnrnpd how to glvp them shodow
wiis something of a riot in the de tintil nenr the finl.sh or tne

luxes at a higher scnle and, besides, when substance is on tap.

'liey have a screaming Ilnl Roach has been redni-ed +0 an art ny i^f"

vour Oan.g" comedy and a distinctly standard nrt.s of vaude. and if? on^

"srhtly color short from the Tiffany- of the • rf«n.snrt.« you have to stano

ahl list; then the M-G-M news nn line tn get in the picture Tac

1 with kick material tliat crashed torle.s. Thr-v pull a routine or er

he composite topicals. ToJtal ot| fortle.sp and fak" dance
.

pt^-p.s and

trim
This

EDDIE MORAN
Master :'of Ceremonies
Branfbrd, Newark

Moran is of a different: type than

any of the m. c.'s who have graced

the Branford's stage; DIstirictly

comedian and as such has played

_
weeks succcs-gfully at the

stHp'To
"

cocky" costumed I house, He had developed an appar

.satin, close fitting and set off with
white- top hats. Taps go with the
.iazz and mlmiet-like toe rO'utines

With the criTioilnes.

For the finale girls are half of oiit

nd half of another, crinoline girls

posed down stage and then going to

ently original line of ' garbled talk

that aroused favorabl • comment and

iias always ^-'.'en used by the press

as publicity with his notices writ

ten in his style of language.

Moran has a long face that can

an elevation half-way back, and jazz be terribly solemn. He has the ama
girls posed high at the back amid a
sort -of mechanical pinwheel tire-

works effect. Exc^^t for Miss Roth
only specialty wa .le solo tap and
acrobatic stepping of John Quinlan.
Running tiriie of preseniolion is 26

minutes.
"Robespierre" was the overture, in-

troducing the Vocal ensemble posed
behind a transparency singins t'ne

Marsellalse" to flne effect.

News reel Is medley of Paramount,
Presentation rclativoly short, a

Hal Roach comedy twi.-roeler was
shown, Charley Chase m "The Fight
Pest," a low comedy jiiterinde that
was sadly needed in the program,
which had a rather mournfui feat-
ure in "I^augh, Clown, Laugh" CM-
G-M). Two-reeler is a pip, having
io_do :Jvith._one.^of:.th o.se._flght fan

H

who makes a nuisance of himself at

the ringside and then is lured Into

the ring, where he gets aw-ay from
murderous bruisers by accident. A
yariatioji of these chase idea that is

genuinely funny. ' Riish.

save the .snappers for the finif^h

The youngster i.s using his dad as
a foil for some good naturod kid

ding relating to pop's brief and
mild contributions to the routine.

Pat returned later, walking out for

;!i.h imitation of Tom I'atricola, in

Miss Patricola's turn, at the fini.sh

Miss Pat, spotted next to closing
.sang a couple of new ones and
then a medley of some of her. for-

mer hits. It helped a Hni.sh where
help w.xs needed.
Wheeler and Wheeler oiiened in

their smooth dancing acrobatic twin
routine. Kody aind Wilson (New
Act??) deuced. CarltDji Emmy and
his entertaining dog . act treyed

Emmy has "w-iscly dropped the reci-

l>'vtion=h e=wafv^ufiin gH^^him^thc=a:fii;

plavf>d Los .(\ngeles.

"Amateur Nite in London," Or.r

don Bo.stock's contribution • to th*-

Ifvitv of nations, closed arid wa.'-

inst 'what the' six. hl.tters crav-d
The cro.«sfire from- the guy In tho

box. clicked 100 . pf-r crmt. .'Tli'

CTOtesque makeup of the ama1<ur.«--

was the signal for shrieks on th<-ir

fir.st appcarahcp. Con~

HELEN TOO WISE
(Continued from page 1)

.
* ... .

' tV

environrtient t^at had inspired her

with them.
Helen, angry;: refOsed to do .any-

thing of the kiiAd; and finally left

home,: For sorne time she lived by
herself, ignoring her mother's de-

mands that she return home. A
long scr9,p ensued in which H seems
her mother has finally "won out.

Not long ago when Paul Bern,

head of the lI-GrM scenario depart-

.ment, ';was in New York, he met
Helen and recommended her for it

contract with M-G-M. It was this

offer, along with her mothers's per-

suasions, that finally decided Helen

to tehiporarlly leave the stage and
go to Hollywood to make at. least

one picture this summer.

.

She may return to the scenes o£

her enlightenment next season, aa

she has a contract with the Theatre

Guild to appear in one of its pror

ductions.

teur spirit and acts always as If he

were having a good time. This Is

naturally infectious. He also can

dance and does so while leading the

band ^e docs several blackouts

with Les Stevens, and although he

cannot sing niuch, lie can talk a song

across.
Moran'S chief fault is a failure to

get all his lines across in the big

house. lie is evidently Olever and
quick, as shrieks of laughter from
the front rows testify, but most of

these are lo.st 15 rows back; It

might be added he is popular with

tho large flapper clientele. There
doesn't, seem to be much doubt that

he will coax bu.sine.ss, back to this

.hou.^ie again. AiiHtin.

MURRAY MOSS
Accordion
18 Mins.; One .

American Roof (V-P)

Annunciator, and lobby sheet had

it Murray Moks, but another man
working from an ui)ner box drew

the applause when he warbled a

ri^ush ballad.

Moss does some hot stiiff on an

accordion and by .way of showing
familiarity with the instrument

pVa^ys a blues. The usual interrup-

tion from the "plant,''' greater part

Of confab gceting laughs.

Combo fair, but could

stronger turn.

Houses Opening
Lincoln Theatrical Knterprisea,

Newark, N. J., has broken ground

for a 2,500-seat theatre and office

building at Greenwich, Conn. House

s figured to be ready In Septem-

ber with; vaudnim policy, the acts

booked independently.
Fally Markus will book the Sun-

day concert shows at the Columbia,

New York.
The Paragon, pictures, opened by

Charles Fischer.
I Arlington, Arlington, N. J., pic-

tures. •

Queen Anne, Bogota, N. J, piCr

tures.

Castle;—Long -lleachr- on<j~of- the

-

H. s: Mo.ss .string acquired by

Keith, will play straight pictures

this .summer. •;

f rarrie

Mdrlt.

MURAND and GIRtON
Acrobatics
5 Mins.; Full

TA'nTerlcan=-Roof^(-VTF)---====-'—

First part devoted to acrobatics

witli the mart doing .some ground
work. 'Girl shifts to familiar two-
whee].id biko rouijnf. but worked
extremely well on the .small stage

'.With in.;.' .iniustinl. but in)f,'lil show
to belter odv.iniai'e on a hig;j"c

'.'itftge'-; O-petiinc sjtot )icre M<irk,

ILL AND INJURED
Evelyn tiowell of "Sunny DayS."

.struck by an autohioblle on Michi-

gan boulevard, Chlqagpr Iri St. Luke's

hospital. Attorriey Phil R. Davis Is

starting suit for $10,000 damages
against Ernest Iteshman, driver of

the car.

William Eddy, 70, formerly with

the Flying Eddy Troupe (circus),

seriously ill at the NOrwalk fConn.)

hospital. .

'

Babe Clarli, vaude, fell dowri-

stairs at the .
Audubon, N. Y., and

is unable to do stage work.

Mr. and Mrs, Jack j; (Iain, dfiugh-

ler, Hollywood Ilo.spital, Hollywood,

.Mny L'.'J. ?'ather is .studio manager,

of J\'ira7iiount.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank .Macl..iuighlln,

von, '"larfield Hosiiital, Los An-
^:ile.y. Mother is ni»'~former Huth
V.'iiddell. fX-"Ko;liOH" girl.
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PRESENTATIONS-^^BILLS
THIS WEEK (May 28)

NEXT WEEK (June 4)

Shows carrying, numerals such as (27) or ;(28) l^^^^ate oponlns tW

weelon Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (3). or (4)

with split weeks also Indicated by dates. ^
An asterisk (•) before name slgnines act Is.new to city, doing a new

turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.
. ....

Pictures Include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct.
.

DETUOIT, mCH.
Ciipltol <26)

Br'dway Blues" V
I Whitcman Orob

Rhythm Boye
oloman Goets
llUan Dowaon

OFriCIAL DENTIST TO THH N. V. A.

Dg. JULIAN SIEGEL
1500 Broadway, New fork
B«t. 40th and 47Ui Sto.

Thli W«ek;

JOSEFlilNB SABEIi, T£D liORAINR

GERMANY
Month of May

. BERIJN
. AU-Bayent

F&al Erdtmann
i V Gelael

Casatl . .

Hans Helmann
Clalry & Arnb
Peter Pfelfter
Lotte Werkinelster
"Willy Rosen .

Barb«rlna
Maru
Andre
Dorett Reims
Belar 3 . .

•

4 Popoffa
Sandy Hopkins
Bla & Satl
Stelner ft I Andr»
Yvonne Altonao
Baby Milford
Otto Stelgor
Zello & C Anthony

Cliarlott Caisino
rntz Grunbaum
Fritz Schrecker
Manny Zlener
Metelka-Mensinff
C Fuad & C Glairy
Josef Baar
Harvey Sis
Bonlta Berol
Blse Saldem
Frltzl Stoll
Bldl Grun
Nicholson • ..

Marina, de Goyeska
C Giampletro

' Qerda Lasaner

Fann
Wllma Gent^
Anita Leachlk
Fritz Junkermann
Viola ESstrella
Ulpts & Hella
2 Cere-stos
Robt Starr
Dora. Dorltt

Meran
William Bcrher
Henry Jjoronzen
Ilae Walten.
Mohto & Vldea
Erlfli Valero
Kathl Belch.
Apara

Scala
Aricna
Wally Marelly
4 Castiea :

.

Hermann . Strebel
Jull-Fernan
Bells C Gladlatoren
C Luftstenaatlon
Tommy Long
Miss Marlfah
Lilly & B Schwarz
Poncherrya

WIeri-Berlln
Bal Golrilkoff

^'

Fritz Berger
Edith Karlii
Kurt Lucas
La Haryta y Enrlq
Francis Dorny. <

Magdi Welten
WUly Praeer .

.

Mdtt ft Jeft

'Hla Tiger tady"
(2) .:

"Sunny Skies" Unit
Paul Ash ,

Maurice Colleaho
William Robyn
Joe Ter.mlnr
Georglo Hayes
Pedro Rubin's Girls
"The Drag. Net"

Bilalto (26)
Marguerite HIngo;
Joseph Wetzel ..

CankBltterl
"StWet of Sin"

BlvpU (26)
Charlotte Woodruff
Hernandez 3

Nanette Barr
"Rarriona"

Strand (26)
"Grad'tlon Days" U
Leon Navara
Lee Sis

Fr'nkle Masters Bd
Adler Well ft H
Gua Mulcay
Irene Taylor
Chester Hale Ballet
"Sbrrcll ft Son"

Ui>to\vn (28)
"Roman Nights" tJ

Bonnie Krueger Bd
Roy Cropper
Phlllsg Rae .•

I^aslter Bros
"Sorrell ft Son"
ATLANTA, GA.

. Howard . (1)
"Arabian Nights" U
Heller ft Riley
2 Black Dots
Znatjow ft White
Viola 'Rocketts
BALTIMOeK, MB,

Century (28)
Ted Claire
Mario ft Lazarln -

Ned Wayburn Girls Ruth Denlce

LONDON
Week of May 28

tlNSBUBT PABK
Empire

Gordon Freeman
Harvard Win ft Br
Melvilles
Lee & Tesnlt

• Jerry Co
Toms & McSw'ney
Ernest .Hastings

. Steyn ft Stewart
' Debroy Powers Bd

HACKNES
Empire

Khaki
tONBON
Alhambn

JoVers •

MIsquette ft Maxiy
Victor Andre
Auntie

.

Howard Rogers
T&lbot O'Farrell

Johnny Marvin
Houston. Sis

Coliseum '

Kouns Sis
Jackson Owen
Plerrotys ..

Will Hay
Clarkson Hose
Victoria /Palace

Will Fyfte^ •

Farrar ft Mayerl
Gresham Singers
Osborne ft Perryer
Victoria Girls
Lena Kln^ •

iChas Ancaater
JClraku Bros
NEW CROSS

Empire
•Sweeney Todd

8TRAXFORB
Empire

Mercenary Mary

EARLHARRISONKEATE
Snlte 20; Film Exchange BullOlnff

V rOs angeIjES
Patiflc . Coast Representative

ALF T. WILTON
.. INC..

Booking Artists for

PRODUCTIONS PRESENTATION THEATRES
LOEW FOX

and Independent . Circuit!

HOTELS NIGHT CLUBS
RECORDS RADIO
MOVIETONE, VITAPHONE, PHOTAPHONE

1560 Broadway Bryant 12027-8

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ABEBBBEN
II. M;

Poor Papa Rev
ABBWK GBEEM

Empire
Fblles Bergere ReT
BIRMINGHAM

Empire
Orders Is Orders

Grand
Trix Sla
Pauline ft Diane
Russell Carr
Penrose ft WhlU'k
Bolls
Carr ft Parr
Harty Herbert
i. Juggling jQwela
Horace Kenney

.
B1.ACKPOOL

Grand
7he Girl Friend

Palace
Uljr Morris
Hetty Kins

' Jean Florlan
Pierce ft Roslyn
Lancashire Lada

Rema 2

Max Miller -

.

I<es ' Germalhea
Tower Clrcna

Conrts Menagerie
Carre Sis
Cheroy
Doodles
Fiery Jack
Lucy Morton
Mercedes Oleltae
Dakotas
4 Facory Sia
Toung Steve
Master BlUle
Leoter'ff MiageU

BBADFOBB
Alhombr*

Bull's Eye Rer
BRISTOIi

Hippodrome
Young Bloods Var

CARDIFF
Empire

Ruby Sis
Tat Sen
WenKler Bros •

Fred Hutchinga
Jack Hylton'a Bd
Norah Morrla
-O S Melvin .

CHATHAM
Empire

Paint ft P'wd'r R't
DUNDEB
Klnr'a

Odd liots Rev
QLASOOW
Alhambra

Ronnlng Wild
Empire

' Albert Wbelan
Tedraa
Rebia
J ft C Browning
trenaley ft Dale

Claire Ruane
Valuer Co
Bert Hughes Co

HANLET
Grand

Whitebirda ReT
liEEDS

.

Empire
Sunshine Sal Rev

Royal
The Desert Song

UCICESTEB
Palace

Derkas
Charton's Mar'ettea
Paige ft Jewett
Stetson
Jay Laurler.
Burr ft Hope
Levoie ft Moran

UVERPOOI<
Empire

The- Terror Rev
MANOIIESTEB
Hippodrome'

Ruth Howell 2
Isa Kretner
Bransby WUlIama
Mounters \

B T Solbit
Palace

Lido Lady
NEWCASTLE

Empire
Potlphar's Wife

NEWPORT
Empire

Herbert Ray's Rev
NOTTINGHAM

Empire
Splinters Rev

Royal
Haimilton Deane Co
PORTSMOUTH

Royal
Purple- Staircase

SALFORD
Palace.

Blue Saraphan Rev
SUEFFIELB

Empire
Safety First Rev
SUEPH'RDS BUSB

Empire
Renee ft Godfrey .

Phyllis ft Giles
Huxter Bros
Ann Rogers
Gyro Wheel
Power ft Bendon

80UTIISEA
King's

The Ringer
. SWANSEA

Empire
Hornsby'a Rev .

WOOD ORKEN
Empire

Firman's Bd
Sammy Shields
Bernt ft Partner
Lewis Davenport
~Weo Georglo Wood
Lloyd ft L'Bstr'nge

Rehire Theatres

NEW YORK CITT
Oapltol (20)

"Crlnol vs Jazi" XT

"Walt Roesner
Capltollana
Earavloll
Lillian Roth
John Quinlan
Marie Bonheur
"li'ffh Clown L'gh"

Paramount (20)

VSoelng Things" U
Paul Ash I

Allan '.Raymond
.Too Rose
Castleton ft Mack
Follcln. Sorel Girls
Les Kllc.ka
John Maxwell
Helon Kane

Douglas "'fright Co
Chas Calvert

.

Brown ft Bailey
.

'Lady. Be Good"
(2) :

Vitaphbne
Tenderloin"

Roxy (26)
Harold Van Duzee
Joyce Cblea
Nicholas Daka
Lillian La Tonge
Ruth Porter
Ann Fleming
Flora Duane
VQn Grona Dancers
.Jacques Cartler
16 Roxyettes
Roxy Male 4
OladyS Bice
Mildred Hunt

.

Amy Revere
News Parade"
CHICAGO,
Avalon (28)

Del Lampe Bd- ;
Jue" Fong •

Lewis ft Anisa
Toklo Boys.

.

Capitol (28)
Roy Detrich Bd
Joe. Roberts
Lynam ft Famum

Chicago (28)
"Araby" Unit.
H L Spltalny Bd
Lou KoBlofC
Lou Holtz
Jerrle
Glersdorf Sla
Rita Owin
Johnson ft Hewitt
Rasch Ballet
"Yellow Lily"

Granada (27)

.

Benny Meroff Bd
Redmond ft -Wells
Marguerite White
Qriften ft Greshen
Lee Barton Evans
Moran Kelo ft R

Harding (27)
"Sunshine Days" TJ

Art Kahn Bd
E ft M Beck
Sally Sweet
Gene Sheldon
Gould. Dancers
"Across to S'pore'

Marbro (20)
Chas Kaley Bd
Joe Frisco
Walter Walters Co
Hauser Bros

Norshore (27)
"ToP'Of-World" U
Al Kvale Bd
Walt Nillson
Ginger Rpgora
danna ft Barlyn
Bennett Bros
"3 Sinners"

Oriental (27)
"Here C'mes Br" U
Mark Fisher Bd
Marguerite Ball
Paul Mall
Moore & Xiewla
Benny Strong
Henri Keata
"Harold Teon"

Regal (26)
Fess Williams Bd
3 Browns
Geraldlne ft Joe
Sara Martin
Marshall .Rogers

Rialto (28)
Delano Dell
Jeanette Seymour

Senate (27)
"Mission Bolls" U
Al 'Bolaaco Bd
Carr Family .

Billy Carpenter
Roy Ro-ars
Alice Weaver
"Acroaa to S'pore;'

Shcrldnn (28)
Verne JQuclc B(^
EeVtin ft^TSofls

'

Art Llnlck
Hank .the Mule
Shaw ft Allen

Stratford
2d half (31^2)

M Hillblum.Bd
3 ICIttens
Stone Bros '

College Comedy 4

Bi.'tsy Reese
Bobby Jackson

TlvoU (28)
"Pagoda I^and" U

Ross Sis
Felicia Sorrel Olrla
Edgecombe 4
Remos Midgets -

'The Drag Net"
(4)

Plapperettes" Unit
'Garden of Eden"

New (28)
6 English Daisies
Joy Clayton
"Sailors Go Wr^ng"

Stanley (28)
Pep Kaufman-
Venetian Nights
"The Yellow Lily'

B'RM'OHAM, ALA,
Alabama (1)

"M'rry Wld'w" Rev
Virginia Jphn'son
Joseph. Grlffln
Accent ft Jeneske
Sorel Co
Royal 4
Runaway 4

BOSTON. MASS.
Metropolitan (28)
'Sunny Skies" Unit
Gene Rodemlch Bd
"The

.
Dragnet"

Sta% (28)
Harry Fox Co
Beatrice Curtis
Violet Joy
BIrge Peterson
"The Patdy"

(4)
Carl ft Jean Rev
Lillian Shaw
"Circus Rookies"
BUFFALO, N. T.

BufTalo (20)
"Rah Rah Rah" U
"Partn'ra in Crime'

(2)
Paul Whltemaa
Great Lakes (27)
Paul Specht Orch
Hudnut Slfl

Virginia Bacon Co
Hllller ft Forte
Phil Seed Olrla
Billy Hallcn
Dixon ft O'Brien
Earles
"We Americans"

lAfayette (27)
Vltaphone
"TAon & Mouse"
CLEVEI.AND, O

AUen (26)
"Rio Romance"
Canslnoa
Joe Pen ner__
Piaul Klcman

'

AmatI Grassl
Gaucho Girls
Stub Gordon Orch
"Obrtaln Y'g Man

(2)
"Knick Knacks
"Certain Y'g Man

"Oancho"
VptOWB.

'Vltaphone
'L'gh Clown L'gh*
Warner Bros. (22)
L Ceballas Pres
Jlmmle Clemens

Al ft Jack Rand
Hold 'Em Yale"

(2) -
.

Dixie Flyer" Unit
Capltollans! Bd
Harry MacDonald
Kelo Bros
Evans ft Mayer ;

7.Z Lips Rlth'rds'n
Dlam'nd H'ndcuffs'
Grand Riviera (27)
High Hat" Unit

JTonk Watson
ivoystbne Ser
Chaa Irwlri

'

Beau Sabreur".

Hollywood (27)
Rehearsal
Helirn ft Gray
TIaynes L'man ft K
Kirk ft Zlon
Sunnybjrook Orch
Bob Clarke
Hollywood (Sirls

Drensed to Kill"

Mlclilgan^(20)
KnIck ICnacks'' U

Van. ft Schenck
Llor'a Hoffman

,

Del Delbrldge Syn
Leo Sis
Wesley ft Hazel
Winifred ft Mills
Lady Be Good"

(2)
Rah Rah Rah' U't
Del i)elbrldge Bd
Eduard W'erner. Bd
The Actress"

State (20)
Running Wild" XT
Roy Sedley
Frankie Morris
Fay ft Mllllken

Crackerjacks .'

Horton Spurr
S'eb' Meza..
'Walter Basttan
Fools' for Luck"

(2).W Bastlan Bd
Roy Sedley ,
Qaynor ft Byron
Lew Kelly Co
State- Steppers
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Worth (1)
Mikado of Jazs* XT
Darling 2. -

Arch Cannon
Bob LaSalle
Evelyn V4o
WlUard Andelln
8 Mikado Girls
Klmawa Tr
HOUSTON, TKX.
Metropolitan (1)
Russian Revels' V
L & F Berkoft
Rosa ft Gilbert
Berkoft Girls
Emerson ft B'ldwln
INBIANAPOUS

Palace (2)
Gllda Gray
Devil Dancer"
IRTINGTON. N. J.

Sanford (27)
Ray Nichols Bd
Dawning Sis
Reno
Lady lal Mel
Bathing Girls
Tinto ft Kramer
•The Patsy
JERSEY cirr
Stanley (20)

Charlie Melson Bd
Halg Priests
Rose Valayaga
Joey Ray
Irmanette
'Patent Leath'r Kl
'P't't Leather Kid*
KANS. CITY, MO

Midland (2)
•Gallopln* On' Unit
LOS AlNOBLES
Boulevard (25)

Max Bradlleld Or
Cushion ft Hutton
Jack Cavanaugh Co
Cal Norrls Girl's

XKjve Me ft World'
Carthay Circle

(Indef)
Movietone
Carll Elinor Or
"The Street Angel'

Chinese (Indet)
"No. Lights" Unit
Chief Capollcan
Arnold Blackner
Jimmy Ray
Chaz Chase
Rangers
LeRoy ft Weir
Eunice Hcaliey
"Trail of '98"

Criterion (M)
Movietone
"Raider Emden"
Ewptuar (2«)

Lynn Cowan
Jack Joyce
Bozo Fox Co
Marjorle Moore
"Ramona .

Xoew's State (25)
Benny Rubin

Eileen Marcy
H ft D Downlns- .

Rogues
Tommy .Atkins •
Sally ft Ted
C BakallenlkofC ' Or
Vltaphone
"Lion ft Mouse"
MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Miller (28)
Flying Howards
Gullana.
J ft R LaPearl
Ann Ford- - ,.

Schtlener ft Q'gory
Cook ft Valdare Sis

NEWARK, N. J.
Branford (20)

Bddle Moran
Lea Stevens Bd
Carlo Restivo
Myrtle Pierce
Pauline MUler
Reeves ft Leu
Franklyn ft St'nley
Al Slcgel
G Bourman Girls
"Mad Hour"
Fox Terminal <tO)
Movietone
Hello Cheyenne

.

"The Escape
Mosque (20)

Vlttiphone
"Red Hair"
NEW HAVEN, CT.

Sherman <28)
M Vadle ft O Ota
10 Lon-Parls Girls
T, Eddy's Ramblers
I^achel ' Bonstlne
Rita de SImone
"Glorious Betsy"
N. ORLEANS^ .I<A.

Soeiiger .(t) .

High Lights" U't
Shirley Louise
Helen McFarland
Masse & Dietrich
Hurley .

Foster Girls
OMAHA, NEB.
Riviera (l)

Havana" Unit
Geo D Washington
Boris PetrotC Olrls
Al Mitchell
Wally Jackson
Coster ft Hewlett
Dorothy ' Berks
Narulb Bakdu
HadJI

Jose Mercado
"Yellow Lily"
ST. LOUIS, HO.
Ambassador (20)

'Gallopln' On' Unit
Ed Lowry
Ben Blue .

"Street of Sin"
Missouri (20)

Frank I''ay

"Yellow Lily"
- State (20)

Nat Nazarro Jr
Toni Terry
Gllda Gray
"Dovll Dancer"

(2)
'

Nat Nazarro Jr
Sylvia Frboa
Cuby ft Smith
Santley ft Sawyer
'Acr'ss to Sing'p're'
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

State (2)
'Cameos" Unit
Rose-Marie"
TRENTON, N, J.
Lincoln (31-2)

Harry Shaw's Pres
Happiness Girls
Flo Mayo Girls
"Chicago"
W'SHINGT'N, B. C.

E&rle (20)
'Radio Nights' XTt

Jack Pepper
Ada Kaufman Olrla

{

Billle Claire

Mlgnolet
Julia Gerrlty

M ft B Meryl
6 Banjo Dainles
"Yellow Lily"

Fox (20)

S J Stebbins Pres
Earl Carpenter Dd
Morgan ft Stone
Lubon ft DuPree
George Willis
Rosa PQlnarIo'#
Bud ft Buddie-'
Melody Girls
Meyer Davis Sym
Leon BrusUoflt- ;

"It I Were Slngloi"

Palace (20)

"Flapporettos" U't.
Wealey Eddy
Rio Bros
Chick Kennedy
Luley Mealey ft O
Billy (Berber
12 Foster Girls
.'Acr'ss to Sing'p're'

(2)
,

'Seeing Things' XTt
"Circus Rookies"

Leon ft DawB
Al B White
Leff ft Demar't Sis

2d halt (7-10)
Violet Ray ft Norm
Caltes Bros
.Violet^y OlrU
(Two W nu) .

HOBOKEN, N. j.
1st half (4-6)

iyric
Peggy Calvert
Youth
(Three to flil)

^d half (7-10)
O'Connor 3

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, iit 60th St., N. V. City

Loew

NEW YORK CITY
American . .

1st halt (4-C)
Variety 4

Ann Gold Co
N T' G's Girls
Jerome ft Mills
DeLeon ft Davles

' Orphonm
1st half (4-6)

Frank Shields
Kessler ft Morgan
Mary ft Ann Clark
Caltec Bros
Ruth Eldei'

2d half (7-10)

LYONS f> LYONS
^ IriLinicitc Chats ^-^k..

Wett Coast
Oar Mr. WUIIam B. Bow-
land, In . charge of our Jjm
Aiieeles office; Pantages Bidg,.
Is ever at your service.
Communicato with him- for
western booklhes or break-
.^ump dates from California
mstwanL

LYONS & LYONS
tAaAMOUMT SiaiVWtWTeM

Swarts ft Clifford
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Frank Shields
PattI Spear Co .

Burke ft Burke
--— —iL-ji.. 1 CollegiansPrrreB'BOH, PA. sherm;an ft Ryan

Penn (28)
"Kat Kabaret" XTt
Teddy Joyce
Bert Nagel ft Omar
Hearst Bros
Patterson 2;

'

Kerenoff ft Maree
Roy Walman
A Rasch Girls
'Garden of Bden"

•Bowery Follies' TJ
'Acr'ss to Sing'p're'
\,Stanley (2S>

'Song ft Dance' XT
Charlie Wllkehs
Vlvlenne Glenn
Jay Sleler
Manoft .ft Olfford
O Bourman. D'nc'rs
Phil's Jaxx Beaux
John Steel
Port Missing Olrls*
F'LIBXPHIA, PA.

Carman (20)
Desire* Ellinger
George Broadhurst
Shaw ft. Shaw
Jones ft Rea
Alan Reno
t PIc'dllly P'chea
"Matinee Idol"

Fay's (28)
Marlette I
Ketch ft Wllma
Plaano .ft L'ndauer
Lomas Co
"Honor Bound"

Fox's (28)
Synco Gaieties
Missouri Revelers
Flo Perry
2 Sammies
Willie Fradkhi
OU Xiamb
Frank Selttert .

3 Adams Sis
Emily Powell
Vestoft ft Vaun
Ossman ft Schepp^
Seampn ft Herman
12 Jr Steppers
'Thief in the Dark'

Stanley (28)
"Jazz Carnival"
Buddy Page
Al' ft Ray Samuels
Chas Rozella
Markell ft Faum
Troll'efte "Sli
M Vadle Dancers
'Night of Mystery'
PB'VIBENCE. B.I.

Fay's (28)
Bddle Mayo Gang
Francis Renault
Lane ft Liee

Mary ft Ann Clark
Richy Ciraig Jr
Aerlal La Vails

Boulevard
1st . halt (4-0)

Franklyn ft • Royce
Corlnne Arbuckle
Nielsen ft Warden
Gordon ft. Pierce
Oscar Stang Orch

2d halt (7-10)
Van Cello ft Mary
Sid Townes
McRae ft Mott
Ferris ft Bills .

Cyclone Rev-

Commodore
Ist halt (4-0)

.

BIsle ft Herman
Rita Shirley
Fields ft Wells
Evans Wilson &
Bert Collins Co
(One to nU)

2d halt (7-10)
Beasley Twins
Smith ft Hart
Jack L* Vler
Youth
(Two to fill)

Beloncey St.
Ist halt (4-J)

Van Cello ft Mary
Beth Marsh -

Al Shayne Co
Chas ft O Keating
Romalne ft Ciastle
Ina Alcova Co

2d halt (7-10)
Miss Physical Cult
Burns ft Boran
Green ft Parker
Hicks ft Hart
Henry Fink
Mildred Andre Co

Grand
1st half (4-0)

Royal Sidneys
Hamilton Sis ft F
Harry Hines
Will Higgle Olrls
(One to nil)
2d half (7-10)

Franklyn ft Royce
Corlnne Arbuckle
Steppe ft Pierce
Supper Club
(One to All)

Oreeiey B^.
'

Ist halt (4-0)
Paull Bros
Burns ft. Foran
Jean Joyaon
Mahoney ft Cecil
Mildred Andre Co
(O'nd to fill)

Tuesdays
723 7th Ave.
New York

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR, 908 Walnut St, Phila.

COLUMBUS, O.
Ohio (2)

"Rio Romance" U
"Across to S'pore"
BALLAS, TEX.

Palace (2)
"Treasure Ships" U
V ft E Stanton
Walter Mitchell
A ft G Bloom
Felicia Sorrell Co
Pirate Boya
DENVER. COL.
Denver (SI)

"Dancing Feet' U
Harry Rose

=JVlchard=Edwar.ds._.-
Martha Vaughn
Larry Vale
•Wnllle Stewart
Alice Finn
Alice Swnnaon
DES MOINES. lA

CapKol (1)
"Bliio Plate" Unit
Koehlor & Edith
Tforrnlnc Tumler
OoVOon (S- Klnji;
Long ft .Small
Mutt ft Jeff of D
Meyers & Han ford

Will King
Lew Dunbar
Juiie Clyde
Don Smith
Sunklat Beauties
'Something Always'
Metropolitan (20)
"Fast Mair^ Unit •

Frank Jenks
Foater Girls
Eva Thornton
Roy Shelton
Myrtle Gordon
The LeGrohs
Eddie UUl
^Blg KUllhg" ^" ItUjuim DoilMT

(Indef)
'LImo H'ao NItcs' U
Hughes ft Smoot
Stove Savage

,

Huff ft Grimth
Miixlne ft Doreen
H'llywood Beauties
"Street of Sin"

Ignited Artists
(23) (Indef)

nion Ilomandl Or
James Burroughs
Lupo Velez

Jack Housh
Carl Roslnl Co
'Canyon of Adven'

.

S'N ANTNIO. rx.
Texas (1)

"Hands Up" Unit
Gould Synco Cops
Jlmmle Duff
Marguerite RIckard
J ft K Spangler
Delso Retter

SAN FFANCISCO
-California (20)

GIno Severl Bd
"Across Atlantic"

Ted Lcary
Bernard ft Henri
Tyler Mason
Mills Shea
"His Tiger Lady"
St. Francis (20)
M Brambllla Bd
Movietone
"Sunrise"

Warneld (20)
Rube Wolf Bd
Roy Cummlngs
Florence Duffy

'

Armauda Chlrot

2d half (7-10)
Helen Morettl
Casper ft Morrissey
Berkoft Dancers.
(Three to fill)

Lincoln Sq.
1st half (4-0)

Win Morris
Helen MoretU
Arnold ft Dean
Bob Fisher
Violet Joy Girls

2d half (7-10)
Bernard Weber Co
Nielson 'ft Warden
Faber ft Mclntyre
(TWB t»- flll)^==

National
1st half (4-6)

Selma Braats Co v
Murray ft Irwin

'

Green ft Parker
;

Norton & Brower
Night at Conoy I

2d halt (7-10)
Mankln
Marjorle Burton
Arnold ft Dean
Romalne ft Castle
Colonial S

London Pal Girls
Rita ft Rae
Nevlns ft Gordon.
Seymour Put ft B
Vadle Gygl Co

State (4)
Casting Campbells
June ft Jo
Carney ft Jean
Raccoonors
Raymond ft C'verly
Lola

' Menzelll Co
Victoria

1st halt (4-6)
Mankln
Ferris ft Ellis
Will J Kennedy Co
Rlchy Craig Jr
Cyclone .Rev

2d halt (7-10)
Hazel GofI ft Mary

Pages
I/eon ft Dawn
Harf Wagner ft L
Slaves of Melody

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st halt (4-6)
Violet Ray ft . N

Pages
Seymour Put ft B
Collegians
(One to fill) ^

2d halt (7-10)
Peters ft LeBuff
Blllle Richmond
Mahoney ft Cecil
Bob Fisher
N T O Girls

Gates Ave.
let half (4-6)

3 Nltoa
Bernard Weber Co
Bobby ft King
Steppe ft Pierce
Supper Club

2d half (7-10)
Royal Sidneys
Howard ft Bennett
Wally Sharpies Co
Demareat ft Deland
Bert Collins Co

Melba
1st half (4r6)

Carmen Fernandea
Travers Sis
O'Connor Sis
Faber & Mclntyre
Joyner ft Foster
Frank Slivers Orch

24 halt (7-10)
Crawford ft Casey
Lillian Leonard
Margaret Davles
Frank Silvers Orch
(Two to fill)

MetropoUtan -(4)
Donala Sis
Dixie 4
Nick ft O Verga
Pease ft Nelson Co
'Corbett ft Barry
Marvel Co

- Oriental
ISi halt (4-6).

Summers Duo
Sherntan & Ryan
Mamma In the Box
Henry PJnk
Bvelyn Phillips Co

. 2d half (7-10)
3 NItos
Murray ft Trwin
Robey ft Desmond
Emil Boreo
Patty Reat Bros

Pala«e
lat half (4-6)

Clyde ft M Nelson
Xiomax ft Johnson
Vic Plant Co
Sid Townes
Perescaro Sis Rev

2d half (7-10)
Hack, Mack Co
Kessler ft Morgan
Joyner ft Foster
Ina AlCova Co
(Ono to fill)

Premier
. lat^haltJ[4r6)
Woriien Bros
Hicks ft Hart
Casper ft Morrlssey
Colonial 6

2d half (7-10)
Paull Bros
Beth Marsh
Brown ft Btrm'h'm
Al B White
Circus Follies

t-nlversal
Ist half (4-6)

Hazel Qoff ft Mary
Jack La Vler

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (4)

Brbslus ft Barton '

Bert ft H SkatoUe
Roblson ft Fteroe
Runaway 4.

Mbrino & Mona. Co
BAY lilDGK

lioew's
1st half (4.-6)

Peters ft Le Butt
Marjorle Burton
Brown ft Birm'h'm
Sim Moore ft Pal
Circus Follies

2d. half (7-10)
Fay Elliott ft King
Jerome ft Mills
Will J Kennedy Co
Gordon ft Pierce
Lime 3
B'RAI'GIIAM. ALA.

Loew's (4)
Le Rays
Natalie Alt Co
McLaughlin ft H
Al Herman*
Carnival of Venice
BOSTON, MASS.
Orpheum (4)W B Ritchie Co

Fraiik MuUane Co
Walter Walters Co
Br.sdgon- Morrlasey
Paul TIscn Orch
BUFFALO, N. Y.

State (4)
La Fleur ft Portia
Edith Bohiman
Peplto
Oscar Ijorralne
Rainbow Revelries

CANTON, O.
lat half (4-6)

3 Golfera
Lydia Harris
Frank Sinclair Co
Frank McUno Co
Florence Hcdgea Co

.2d half (7-10)
Pick fords
Buckley Calv't ft H
Yachting Party
Col Jack George
M McQuarrle Co
CLEVELAND, O.

Granada
2d half (7-10)

Alexand'r Bros ft E
Lucille Benstead
O'Donnell Blair Co
Zelaya
Bdlth Claaper Co

Park
Ist half (4-6)

Alexand'r Bros ft E
Lucille Benfltead '

O'Donnell Blair C6
Zelaya
Edith Clasper'Co

State (4)
3 Westergards

*

Fay ft Mllllken
Jimmy Glldea Co
Hall ft Dexter
Julian Hall Orch
COLUMBUS. O.

State (4)
McDonald 3
Frlach, Rector ft T
Jack' Janla Co
Sunahlne Sammy
Sedlnl Arthur Co
CORONA. li. I.

Plaza
1st half (4-6)

Aerial t« Vails
Billle Richmond
McRae ft Mott
Bmll Boreo
Alice Deyo Co

2d half (7-10)
Summers 2
J'ean -Joy.son
Bobby' ft King
Will Higgle Girls
(One to fill)

EV'NSVir.LE, INB
Ut half (4-6)

Takewa Japs'
Violet Singer
Jos B Stanley Co
Billy Glason
Melody Mansion

Mason ft GWynne
(Three to nil)
HOUSTON, TEJC

Houston (4)
3 LongflcUIs .

Will J Ward
Wedding Ring
Smith .ft Allman
Strelska LaRue Rev
JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside
1st half ,(4-6)

Mlaa Physical Cult
Ethel Dallon Co
Campus Sweeth'rts
Forsythe. ft Kelly
Gilbert ft Avery Ctf

2d half (7-10)
Worden Bros
Hazel Crosby Co
Norton ft Brower
Night at Coney I
(Ono to nil)
MEMPHIS, TENN,

Loew's (4) .

Rose Kress 3
'

Crelghton ft Lynn
Lionel Mike Ames
Lander Bros & L
Dave White Hawks "

MONTREAL. CAN.
" Loew's (4)

Alex Melford 3
Dolan ft Gale
Janet of France
Sam Hearn
Ella Shields
McKeo O'Con Rev
NEWARK. N. J.

State (4)
3 Castles
Vine O'Donnell Co
Ardlne. ft Tyrell -

Welch ft Hflla
Dave Harris Co
NEW ORLEANS

State (4)
Fonzlnl's Monks
Craig Campbell
Otto. Oretto Cp
Elliott ft La Tout
Paddy CUB Orch
NORFOLK, VA.

State (4)
Nelson's Catland
Bornlce ft. Pansy
Bobby ft King
Johnny Berkes
Revue Fantasy '

.

PALISADES PARE
(4)

Cliff Curran
(Three to .fill)

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Aldlne (4) .

Hammer ft H'm'r
Clark Morrell Co
Andy ft L Barlowe
Collins ft Peterson..
Casino' de Paris
TORONTO, CAN.

Loew's (4)
6 Maxeljos
Cynthia ft Claire
Geo Yoeman ft. L
Bobby Henshaw C9
Parker Babb Orch
W'DHAVEN, L. I.

WUIard
let half (4-6)

Lime '3-

Howard ft .Bennett
Burke ft - Burke
Demarest ft Deland
(One to All)-

2d half (7-10)
Will Morris
Hamilton Sis ft T
Forsythe ft Kelly
Leff ft D'marest Sis
(Ono to flil)

YONKBRS, N. T*
Loew's

1st half (4r6) .

Page ft KlasB
Pattl Spear Co
Wally Sharpies Co
Sparling ft Rose
Fay Elliott ft Kin«

2d half (7-10)
Sdlma Braatz Co
Stanley ft Ginger
Chas ft G Kcatlnff
Swartz ft Clifford
Oscar Stang Orch

STILL GOING

Bob-CARNEY and JEAN
LOEW CTBCinT

TILL VACATION TIME
^ .Dlrectlpn^_ _ .

Joe—liEDDY A^HOTE-^^
220 West 47th St., Suite 901

NEWARK, N.. f.
Newark (4)

Christopher ft Col
Paddy Saunders
Dan Coleman
Meyers ft Sterllnig
Tommy Powell
Blgaon Hubert
NIAGARA FAIXS

Strand
let half (4-6)

Bmll Knoft
Cbrnelllle L ft Z
Bob Albright
Reyue Unusual
Telephone Tangles
TORONTO, CAN.
Pantages (4)

3 Olympians
Edison ft Gregor7
Roy La Pearl

:^Dance^^'la.^Car.te.^r..
(One to nil) .

HAMILTON, CAN.
Panta«es (4)

Raymond ft Geneva
Ulls ft . Clark
Haydcn M ft H
Caranas & Barker

TOT>EDO, O.
Rlvoll (4)

E Brachards
Ballet Caprice
Bodero ft Maley
Ziegfeld Shadowg'h

INDIANAPOLIS
Lyric: (4)

Hanlon Bros
AdrianW H Oroh
Kelly ft Jackson
Green ft Austin
Broadway Bits -

Margaret Force
MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (4)

Wonder Girl
Graham ft Courtn'r
Frank Briarwood
Sullivan ft Ruth
Werner ft Mary A
Watson Sis

.

Flying Harpers
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantages (4)

Bedford ft WallaoS
Radiology
OTaSSfi 'Dlxon-Rov-~
Billy Gilbert
SEATTLE, WASH.

Pantages (4)

Les Jardya
Mack ft Tlvoll
Havanla
Rowland ft Joyce
Margaret Morrl
V'NCOUVKlt, B. 0»

Pantages (4)

Mary Zoller
Houghton ft w
Tracy ft Eiwood
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Kinplre Comedy 4

iTcOMA. WASH.
Pnntages (4)

Bddie White
Sronson & Gordon

Cunningham & »
POBXI-AND. 9»B'

rantuges (4)

Dorothy Lund Co
Mabel McCane,
RoKer & B Huret
ward &
Bonhalr Tr

SAN FRANCISCO
rantAK«B <4)

Fields & Cook
Morris & TWn
John Bowers
Winona Winters
Jacks ' & Queens.
LOS ANOBLK9
riuitaKOfl (4)

Bud Snyder Co
Irving & Chancy
jubal Early

^
Kaymond OBona

• tVllBon & Keppeil
Edge & Meda
Mabel Taliaferro

SAN DIEOO.^CAt
Pantagea (4).

Cody 6 .

'

Gladys Atree
MarJ ah

Lord ft Wnils
Havem'n'B Animals
VO UBACH. CAL.

Pantages (4)
Gloria De Von
Lum & Whjte
Eleanor C Judd
Rouhdleya Rev
Winchester & Ross
6 Cardinals
SALT LAKB CITY

Pantages <4)
Brown & La Hart
Catlena Dlattrond •

Maurice Costel
Maurry & Van
Burt & Rosedale
Memphis ColleBians
OMAHA, NEB.

World (4)
Jutta Valey
Dixon & Duplan.
Chaa QIU
Fields & Johnson '.

Earl Fegcn Band
KANS. city; mo.

Pantnges (4)
.Dolroes Lopez
.Kerr & Weston
Roger Williams
Joe .Fahton
Mayme Gnhrue
MEMPHIS, TENN.

Pantagea (4)
M.'Devltt Kelly & Q
Herbert Bolt 3

Foley Kids
Doran & Soper
DeSylvla NLte Club

Nazlmova- •

Dare Wahl Co
MILWAUKEE
Orplieuni (4)

Ruby Norton
Avon 4

Jeromii & Evelyn
May AVlrth Co
B & L Miller
(One to till)

MlNNF^\POLIS
Uenncpin (4)

James Barton
MIehon Bros
Winnie Ltghtncr
Dan Small & Prtnr
Thrillers
Tiny Town Rev
OAKI^\ND, CAl..

Ori>hcum (4) .

M'Cormick & W
Honey Boys
Senator Murphy
Ted Lewis Ud
Farnell iS: Florence
(One to nil)

OMAHA, NEB.
Oniheuia (4) ,

Jack Wilson Co
Olive Olsen
Hudson Wonders
Upham Whitney Co
Younger Foys
(One to Jill)

SAN I'RANCISCO
Goldeb Gate (4)

Bob Anderson Pony

Joe Howard Co
Stubblellelds
Kitty Doner
Fred Allen
Toby Wilson Co

Orithcum (4) '.

Ijydell & HlKgins
Fisher & lluvst
Marion Harris
l.'ortlnl

Margaret Severn Co
(One to nil)
ST. LOl lS, MO,

St. I>oulM (4)
Stop Look &-Ijisten
Wallace. & May .

lArry Rich Orch
Rich: & Chcrlo
Fulton & Mack
SEATTLE, WASH.

Orphcum (4)
Fashman's Mine
Collcgiates
I'ayne & Hmiard
Herbert Warren .

Dora Maughah
(One to nil)
V'NCOUVER. B. C.

Orplieum (4)
Eddie Borden Co
Tex McLeod
Bugrpe O'Brien
Del- Ortos :

(Two to fill')

WlNNlV*:<i, CAN/
Orplicu'm (4).-.

•

Herbert Clifton
(Others to nil) >

St'nl'y & Quinnctte
(Two to nil)

1st half (4-6)
S<!nna. & Dean
Frolic 4

Mae Usher'
Bert I.ytPll

Uoodo & Leighton
2d half cr-lO)

Ray & Harrison
Stan Kavanaugh
Bob Hall
(Two to nil)

Palace (28)
Will Mahoney
Miss JulietW & J Mandell
Fowler^ fi; Tamara
Bernice & Claire
6- Daunton Shaws
Doc: Baker Co

.

Halstcad & Daniels
(Three to fill)

Greenpoint
2d halt (31-3)

Millard & Marlln
Crouch & Moore
Krugel & Roblos
Miss Show Boat
(One .to nil)

1st half (4-6)
J & B Pago
Boggs & Weston
(Three to llll)

2d half (7-10)
Rice & Werner
Bernard 3

(Three to fill)

Madieon
2d half (31-3)

Casson Bros & M
Charlotte Worth

HOWARD SLO AT
BONDS FOR INVESTMENT

ft. B. Leach & Co.. Inc.'. b? »^iMiam SI
.
N. Y.

[
Association

Proctor

CHICAGO,
American

2d. half (31-3)

Rainbow 4
. „ „

Melody Co & DoB
Dale & Elaine
(Two to fill)

Belmont
. 2d half (31-3)
Nawahi
(Others to nil) •

Englewood
2d half (31-3)

.'Wallace & Mae
Teddy Bear
Padgett & Monti
(Two to flU)

Majestle
2d half (31-8)

Van De Veldo Tr
(Others to flllj

DAVENPORT, lA.
Capitol :

2d half (31-3)
Lockett Page. Co
Hoffman ft Lamb't
Hungarian Tf
Bully & Mack
(One to fill)

DES . MOINES. lA
Capitol

2d half (31-3)
Flo Gordon

1 J & W Hale
Joe Phillips Co

. NIte at Club
- (One to nil)

Mann & Strong
MIchon' Bros ..

MINNEAPOUS
Jth St. (2«)

Brltt Wood .

Parisian 4.

'

Worth & Thompson
Joe Freed Co .

worthy & Fr'dman
•(Two to'. nil)
BOCKFORD, TLtu

Palace
2d .half (31t3)

Frledell Gold Co
.

Joe Mendl '

Tong Wong Tr
Cooper & Clifton
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Grand (2S)

Oscar & King
Samaroft & Sonla
Brown & Lavelle
Curley Burns Co
(Two to fill)

ST. PAUt
Palace

2d half (31-3)
Danny Sinall Co
Adams & Rash
Alberta Lee Co
(Two to fill)

SIOUX CITY. lA.
Orpheum

2d half (31-3)
Younger. Foys
Cardiff & Walea

THIS WEEK
BROSIUS and BARTON

lioew drcalt Until September
BAY and KAY MORRIS
liOew'B American Tlieatre
THREE KITCHENS

Bay Ridge and Lincoln

Direction

CHAS. J. mZPATEICK
160 West «eth Street, New T«rk

NEW YORK CITY
80tli Street

1st half (4-6) -

E Sheriff Co
Halstead & Daniels
Monologlst ••

(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Stepping Along
Ada Bro.wh Co
Robert Chlsholm
Claude & Maulon..
(One to fill)

6tlt Ave.
Ist half (4-6)

Jerome & Ryan •

Henry Santrey Bd
(Three to fill)

2d. half (7-10)
Lady Barbara's Co
Lomax & Johnson
Harry Holman Co
Davis & Nelson
(One to fill)

126th St.
let half (4-6)

Boudlnl & Bernard
Billy Arlington Co
Bob Hall

I

Clarence D'wney Go
(One to nil) .

2d half (7-10)
Don CummliigB
Russell & Arntstr'g
(Three to fill)

W'STCH'T'B, N. Y
New Rochelle
IstVhalf (4-6)

I.Romas Tr
Don Cummlngs
Claude & .

Marlon
"(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Henry Santrey Bd
Clarence D'wn'y Co
(Three to fill)

Mt.Vemon
Ist half (4-: 6)

Johnny Herman
Xje^ Tracey Co
Stepping Along
(Two to fill) -

2d half (7-10).
Boudlnl' & Bernard.
Ruth Warren Co
(Three to fill)

Yonkers
1st half (4-6)

•

Russell & Armstr'g
Shean & Cantor
Oco Hunter
(Two to fill)

2.d halt (7-10)
Radiant 3
Goode & Lelghton
(Three lo fill)

NEWARK, N. J.
Palace (4)

Frakson
Layton & May
Will & -a Ahearn
La Torecella Co
(One to fill)

ALBANY, N. Y.
Grand .

1st half (4-6)
Stlckney'a Circus
(Others to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Paramount 5

(Others to fill)

Harm's Bleeker H'l
(To fill).

TROY. N. Y.
proctor's

1st half (4-6)
Mystic Mirror
Silks & Satins
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Purdy & Fain
Fantasle Parlslenne
(Three to flU)

SC'N'CT'DYr' N. Y.
Procter's

let half (4-6)
Fantasle Parlslenne
(Others to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Stickhey's Circus
Silks and Satins
(Three to fill)

KANS. CITY, MO.
Main St. (28)

Mexicah Orch
Pa'qulta & Chiquita
(Others to fill)

MADISON, WIS.
.

a Orplienm
2d half (31-3)

3 Melvlns
Cook & Oatman
(Three to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (28)

Ibach's Ent
Morgan & Sheldon
Marie Russell

Thrillers
Mack & Stanton .

(One to fill) .

SO. BEND, IND.
" Palace

2d half (31-S)
Gaston Palmer
Eddie- Carr Co
(Three to fill)

SPRINGF'LD, IND.
Orphenm

2d half (31-3)
Jerome & Gray
Atterbury & Glllum
Countess Sonla
(Two to .fill)

K«itli-Westeni

Interstate

DETROIT, MICH.
Hollywood .

2d half (24-27)
Gorman & Bessners
Roy Sedley
Belle Montrose Co
(Two to fill)

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Palace

: 2d half (31-3)
Jay C FUppen
Nite at Paradoxy
'(Three to fill)

HAMMOND. IND.
Parthenon

2d half (31-3)
Lottie Atherton

Thomas Saxotette
(Three to fill)

MUNCIE, IND.
Wysor Grntad

2d half (31-3)
Howard & Lynn
Billy Gerrold 3

(Three to fill)

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

2d half (31-3)
Fulton & Parker
N & C Selby
Charlie Wilson
Marg Padula
Behee & Rubylatt

BEAUMONT, TEX.
(4)

(Same bill plays
Lake Charles, E>;

Shreveport, 6;
Alexandria, 7;
Baton Rouge. 8) -

Artie Mehllnger •

Ervel & Del
Toto
Richards & Chtirch
Eugene Costello Co
B'KM'GHAM, ALA.

Majestic (4)
Welder Sis
'Lw6r Bi^

:

Keno St Green
Little Mltzi

'

Chas Tlmblln Co
DALLAS, TEX.
Majestio (4)

Sub Deb Dancers
Fortunello & Clr

. Rcnie Rlano Co
Fonton & Field
Willie Mauss Co .

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic (4)

Conlln & Hamilton
Billy Moody
Billy Purl Co
Little': Jack Little
George Wong Co
HOUSTON, TEX

Mertlnl (4)
Chevalier Bros
Joe fk J McKenna
Jarvls & Harrison

. Record Boys
Lady Margaret Co

L'TLE R'K, ARK,
Majestic

Ist half (4-6)
Franklyn Tr
Reed & Lavere
Gus Fowler
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Cltfude Decarr Co
Skelly & Helt Rev
Strains & Strings
(Two to fill)

N. ORLEANS. LA
Orpheum (4)

L Stoutenbourgh
A\exander St Peggy
Eddie Dale Co
Babe Egan Redh'dfl
Bussey & Case
OKLAlfOMA CITY

Orphewn (4)
X.jasalle & Mack
Bd & May Ernie
Lasses White Co
"Walter McNally
Harry J Conley Co

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestio

.1st half (4-6)
(Same bill plays
Waco 2d half)

Fondell S
2 Southern Girls
3 Sailors -

Ushers »

Carl Freed Orch
TULSA, OKLA
Orphenm (4)

Gossips of 1928
.

CinCAGO, ILI^
PaUice <4)

^==JBatre^H \n^^^^^^^-^^
Monnis Davis Orch
Jde Mendl
(Three to fill)

RiTlera (4)Wm Cromwell'
Knox
Frankle HeathWm Halllgan Co
(Two to fill)

State-Lake (4)
Ryan Sis
Harland Dixon
Torino
Alberta Lee Co

Tcsterthoughts
Naro Lockford Co
T.llyou..& Bflgejft^-
Weaver Bros
LOS ANGELES
Hill Street (4)

Deriekson & Brown
Sargent & Lewis
Jed Dooley Co
4 Camerons
Noree
(One to fill)

Orpheum (4)
Anger & Fair
Murdock & Mayo
Dave Appollon Co
Schlchtl's Mar'ettes

Keith's

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (28)

Banto Bros .

'

Halstead & Daniels
Abbott & Blsland
Brown Derby D'nce
Spenee & True
Wilton & Weber
Johnny Harrh.e.n

^ (4)

Breeh Lit Bard & B
Ken Murray
Joe Young
(Others to fill)

Chester
2d half (31-3)

Jordon ft Graco
Jerome & Ryan
Nolan & Leary Co
Sid Marlon Co
Lowe & S'rg'nt R'v

lot half (4-6)
Watfiion & Cohen

'

Wilson & Dfbson
(Three to fill)

2d half (7!-10).

Harris & Van
(Others, to fill)

Coliseum
2d half (31-3)

Jack Norworth
Joe Browning
(Three to fill)

1st half (4-6)

Stan Kavanaugh
Harris & Van
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Marie Vero
Francis & Wally
(Three to fill)

^ 81st St.

2d half (31-3)
-Mayo^*.- Lynn
Al K Hall
L-^wo & Dunn
Wilfred PuBols
(One tn fill)

J.St half (4-6)
ilobcrt Chiflholm
(Othors to fill)

2d half (8-10)
Trlsle Frigenza
(OthPvs to fill)

Fnrdhani -

2d half (31-3)

Peggy MoKetchnle
Ray A Harrison

Powers & Wallace
Healy & Cross
(One to fill)

1st half (4-6)

Owen McGlvney
Mel Klce

Ghezzls
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Mae^Usher-.

—

Shean & Cantor
(Three to fill)

Franklin
2d h^:: (31-3)

Breen-LaBard Ik. B
Frolic 4

Rhyme & Reason
George Hunter
Wm Ebbs Co

1st. half. (4-6) ,

Marie Vero
(Others to fill) >

2d half (7-10)
Senna. & Dean
Kay Hamlin & K
Geo Hunter
(TWO to fill)

Hamilton
2d 'half (31-3)

Velma Kane
Leona Horfiky
W & G Ahearn .

Frlck & Pope Co
(One to fill)

1st half (4-6)

P'ggy MaoKetchnle
Ross Wy.ie Co
Frolic 4

(Two 'to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Francis & Wally
Johnny. Herman
(Three to fill)

IIipi>odrome (28).

"Mr & JUrs FetrTnne
Espc & Dutton
Wayburn'n Buds
Cole & Snyder
(Two to fill)

Al Abbott
3 Swift.i
We.<iton ft Lyons
(Three to fill)

Jefferson
2d half (31-3)

Williams A Sweet
Frank Dobson

Clifford & Marion
(TWO to fill)

(4)
Fisher & Gllmore
WJ Hard Mack
Shadowgrajph
Shaw & Lee
Ballet Caprice
Geo D.'Ormondo
Auasle & Czeck
(Two to fill)

Beg^t
2* half (31-3)

Burke & Durkln
Al Noda Girls
Weston & Lyons
Schaefter & B'rhlce
Frank Conville
Joy & Roy

Ist half (4-6)
Leona Horsky Co
Barron & Bennett
Harrison & Dakirt
Raffln's Monkeys
Mildred Andes

2d half (7-10)
P'ggy MacKetchnlo
Sid Marid^ Co
Lido Boys
(Two to fill)

Riverside (28)
Wheeler & Wh'Jer
Kody & Wilson
Carlton Emmy Co
Bob Hall .

Bert Lytell Co
Pat Henning Co
Miss Patricola
Nite In London
(One to fill)

(4) :

Harrington: Sla
Sylvia Clark
Allen & CanfleldW & J Mandell
(Others to fill)

Royal
2d half (31r-3)

Mazolla 3^:

Stilweil & Frazer
Wm Bence
Harris & Van
Tom Iilnton Follies

1st half (4-6)
Eckert Kelly Co

,

Tvonne & Victor
Fred Helder
Gates & Clare
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
CoUeano
Lido Boys
Edmund D'Orsay
(Two to fill)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyon

2d half (31-3)
Ross Wyse Co
Galla-Rlnl Sis
Vox & Walters
Dance Mania
(One to .fill)

1st half (4-6)
English Music Hall
(Others to fill) .

2d half (1-10)
Mel Klee
Jerome & Ryan
(Three to fill)

New Brighton (28)
Greenway & Carrol
Calif Collegians
Harry Carroll Rev
Aerial De Grofts

.

Ken Murray
In the Gym
(Two to fill)

<4) .

Brtants
Wilton & Weber
Sol: Gould Co '

Healy & Cross
Artistic Treat
Gracella & Theo
Clifford & Grey
Ewing Eaton ;

J-AR ROCKAWAY
Strand

2d half (31-3)
Watson & Cohan
Trlxie Frlganza
Kay-Hamlln & K
(Two to fill)

. 1st half (4-6) .

Ethel Davis ".l

Jungleland
Boss Wyse Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10> .

Joe Browning '

Frank Dobson Co
(Three to fill)

BROOKLYN
Albee (28)

Gam by Dancers
Homstreet Singers
Tom Mix ft Tony
Carl McCullough
McLellen & Sarah
H'ppy Harrison Clr

(4) •
,

Al K Hall
McKay & Ardine
John Steele
Geo McLennon '

(Two to fill)
' Baslrwick
2d half (31-3)

Canfield Ritchie Co
Fred Helder Co
Loma Worth

.

Argentine 2
(One to fill)

1st half (4-6)
Art Ashley Co
Espe ft Dutton
Rosa Rosalie
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Frances Nordstrum
Gates & Clare
Scott Saunders
(Two to nil)

Flatbush
"-"?3"lia1f="(TI-3>^"^
C & L Condou
Cook ft Rosevcre
Frank Kecnan Co
Ethel Davis j
Claude ft Marion
Del Verande 06

Ist half (4-6)
HarrKson ft Dak in

Foley & I..aToui'

Embassy Boys
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Brems FItZ A M B

Emory Manley Co
M & B Harvey
Allen & Canfleld
Midget Follies

1st half (4-6)
Carl McCuHough
Jungleland .

Sid Marlon Co
Bernice Claire Co
Frank Dobson Co

2d half (7-10)
English Music Hal)
Foley ft LaTour
Fields A Fink
Embassy 'Boys
(One to nil) .

Orphenm
. 2d . half (31-3)
Ruff ft Rumble
Owen A McGlvney
Hughes & BurUe
Masters ft Grace
Klnkld Kilties

1st half 4-6)
Scott Saunders
Bernard. 3.
Frances Nordstrum
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10) .

Dale .A Wehdt .

Espe A Dutton
Eckert Kelly Co
(Two to fill)

Prospect
2d half (31-3)

Ferguson ft Du Val
khox A Inman
At the Rltz
Al Abbott
Alabama 6

1st half (4t6)
Fields ft Fink
Kay Hamlin A K
Ada Brown Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Mildred Andree
Mack A Rosalter
Raffin's Monkeys
Owen McGlvney
(One to fill)

AKBON, O.
Palace

2d half (31-3)
Poster-Fagen A C
Side Show
Basil Lewis
Henry Regal
Sh'mr'cks A Tulips
Kane A Ellis

iBt half (4-6)
Cuckoo
Adele Verne
(Thr^e to fill) ^

2d half (7.-10)

East A Dumke
Wayman's Debs
Jones- A Rea
Peaches Browning
(One to fill)

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Colonial

2d half (31-3)
Talent A Merit
Joe' Marks Co
Ned. Wayburn's R*^
(Two to fill)

1st half (4-«)
Marcus Rev
(Others to fill)

ATLANHC CITY
Ear*e

2d half (31-3)
Land of Clowns
Nick Hufford
4 Van Rippers
Emory Sis •

Louis A Cherle
let half (4-6)

Diehl Slit A McD
(Others to fill)

BALTIMORE. MD
Hippodrome (28)
Marty Dupree
(Others to fill)

New Garden (28)
Harry Holmes
Singer ft Leightner
George. Sidney
Diehl Sis A McD
Jack Hanlcy
Kitty DeMace Co

Pat Henning Co
GWynne Co
Freda ft Palace
Ernest Hiatt
Ruby J ^
Marguerite A Gill

Block A Sully

B'V'R E'LM. PA.
Begcnt

.

2d half (31-3)
Edwin George
Powell A Rhinch'rt
(Three to nil)

BINOH'MT'N, N.Y.
BIngliamton

2d half (31-3)
Clhas Withers Co
(Others to .fill)

Ist half (4-6)
Debee A Hudson
Polly A Wally
Shuffles A Taps
Layton A May Co
Chas Hill Co

2d half (7-10)
Peter the Great
(Others to fill)

BOSTON, MASS.
Bowdnin Sq. (.28)

The Mancllos.
Glbbs 2

Lomarx.A Johnson
(Three to All) \
Gordon's Olympirt
(Scolluy Sq.) (28)
Co-Eds '

.

Bob Conn
Clifford ft Grey
(TWO to fill)

Gordon's OlynH>l»-
(Wash. St.) (28)

4 Valentino."!
Bernard & Suzanne
Musical Chaplns
LIbby ft Sparrows.
(Two to nil)

New Boston (28)
Senna ft Webber
©•Conner A Va'ghn
George' Beatty

BIUD(iEPOKT, CT.
Palace

2d half (31-3)
Tne Kenimys.
11 ZC Newell
Wilton Sis

Dales
Deleaney ft C'rlt'n

Poll's
2d haU (31-3)

Ftiy Del nio
Vernon Batburn
Lucy 4

'

Belle ft Albert
Neptune 4 .

BK'CKT'N. MA^S.
Brockton

:d halt (31-3)^
Jiiy Vt'lle .

CifiKs ft .Harrows
(Three to .fill)

Bl FF.VLO, N. Y.
IlipiMldromc (28)
Grace Johnson
Minor Root Rev
Frod Ardath
H.-irry Iv.ihne
Hayes ft Cody

(4).
Bechee ft liiiyaltc

Sully ft Thomas
Boyle, ft .Delia •

Gaston ft Andree
Don Destor Orch

CANTON, O.
.

. Pulnce
2d half (31-3)

Dave: Vino
Glad Moffatt
Haynes & Beck
(Two to nil)

1st half (4-6)
LeMftlre ft Virn.

Ding Dong Dell
Du CalUon
(Two to nil)

: 2d. half (7-10)
Kane ft Ellis
(Others to fill)

CH'B'ST'N, W. VA
Kearse

2d half (31<-3)

Lamb's Manikins
Roscoe Alls Co
(Three to fill) .

CINCINNATI. O.
.\lbee (28)

Adele Verne
Baird A Hewitt
Bekeri Dancers
Lemaire & Van
(Two to fill)

(4)
Arnaut . Bros
Ersl A Ayre
Jerry's Co
Johnny Hyman
(Two to fill)

Palace 28)
Bloomberg's Dogs
Paul.Yocan
Raines A Avcy
Billy Champ
Judson Cole
East A Dumke

(4)
Thos J Ryan
Freeman A S'ym'r
Joe Mendes
Echoes of Spain
Margaret Padiiia
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND, O,
106th .

St.
2d half (31-3)

Joe Mendes 3
We 3
Du CalUon
Deno A Rochelle
(Two to fill)

1st half ('4-6)

Paul Tocan
Mary C Coward
Fink's Mules
Mixed Pickles
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Hickey Bros
Grace Elder
Ellz Brlce Bd
Baird A Hewitt
(One to fill)

Palace (28) .

Arthur Bfyon
O'Han Ion A Zam
Delia BOyle
Art Henry
Ersi A Ayre
Mr Wu

(4)
Night at Movies
Burns ft. Allen
Jay C FUppen
(Two to fill)

COLUMBUS. O.
Keith's

2d half (31,-3)

Hilton A Alma
Cuckoo
Gibson A Pierce
Hickey Bros
(One to nil)

let half (4-6)
Kane A Ellis
Sh'mr'cks ft Tulips
Foster Fagan ft C
Grace Elder
Side Show
Henry Regal

2d half (7-10)
.

Du Bos 3

Pllcer ft Douglas
Ding . Dong Dell
LicMalrc ft Van
(One to fill)

DAYTON, O.
Keith's

2d half (31-3)
Honey Tr
•Jerry^ft-B GrandBJ
Butler ft Parker
Mary Cook Coward
Coram

let half <4-6)
Presfiler ft Klalss
Norma ft Violin
Eeken
Reed ft Duthers
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Van ft Vernon
Hal Nelman.
Bloomberg's Dogs

.

BTlly House
(One to nil)
DETROIT. MICU.

Uptown '

2d half (31-3)
Freeman A S'ym'ur
Hickey Bro.-J

Butler A Santos Rv
Duboise ft Babette
(One to fill)

iBt half (4-6)
Ulckpy Bros
nicer ft Douglas
Honey Tr
Baird ft Hewitt
(One to fill)

2d half : (7-10)
Faber ft Wales
Ruiz ft Bonita
Secbacks .

Paul the Great
(One^to=flU)

Mazle lyunettefiA
Golden Vislotnr
Chas Withers Co

EASTON, PA.
.State

2d half (31-3)
Tin Types
Farrell Taylor Co
Keller ft Mack
Zimmy
Chapelle ft Carlton

lot half (4-C)
Levan ft Bolles
Bob Murphy
Chita Pals
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Bob Murphy
(.Olhors to fill)

ELIZAIIKTH, N.J
City

2d half i31-3)
5 Lanieys
Royal's Sax •

l.a Viin ft Holies
Wuyne M(-Vey
(One to fill)

KL.M1K.\, N. Y.
Majestic

2d' half (31-3)
(^oQgan ft Casey
Mong Long 3

Homer llomaine'
CVwo to nil)

. Jst hair ('IrO)

Prirmuov.nt 5

Purdy ft! Fain
.

(Thr.pc .t.o till)

id halt (7-10)
6 O'Reillys.
(Others to fill).

KRIK, PA.
Erie CJB)

Lee Oall Ens
Frank X Silk
Ding Dong D'oU
M ft A, Cliirk
(Two to nil).,

(4)
Hewitt ft Hall
Soence & True
Blue Slickers .•

Olyn Landlck
(Two to fill):

FAIBMN'T, W.VA.
' Fairmont
2d half (31-3)

Brooks & Nate
(Others to fill)

1st half. (4r6) .

EUz Brlce Bd
Frank Farron

.

(Three to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Roscoe Alls Co :

(Others to fill)

F'LL R'V'R, MASS.
Empire

2d halt (31-3)
Serge Flash '

„.

Franklin Bros
Cr'dd'k ft.Shadncy
Walsh ft Clark
(One to fill)

GL'NS F-LS, N. Y.
Rialto

2d half (31-3)
Barr 2
(Othei's to fill)

1st half (4-6)
Combe A Nevlhs
Mystic Mirror
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Mofta Mura Co '

(Others to fill)

GRAND RAPIDS
Ramona Park
2d half (31-8)

Kuma Co
Cort Beddoo
Foster Seamon-
Pallette Dancers
Suite 16
(One to fill)

.1st half (4-6)
Duboise A Babette
Lowell Orew
B A J Brown-
Dick Henderson
sutler A Santos Rv

2d half (7-10)
Coram
Art Henry
FaUs Reading A B
(Two to fill)

HARRISB'RO, PA.
Majestio

2d half (31-30)
Antrim & Vale
Franklyp Farnum
(Three to fill)

1st half (4-6)
Talent A Merit
Joe Marks Co
N Wayburn's Prom
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Levan A Boles
Chapelle A Carlton
(.Three to fill)

HARTFORD, CT.
, Capitol

2d half (31-3)
Kramer & Pauline
R Hurling A Seals
Chas Mack Co
Buddy Doyle
Wm Sabot Co
HOLYOKE, MASS.

. Shattnck's
2d half (31-3)

Jack Walsh Co
(Others to fill)

H'TINGT'N, W.VA.
Orphenm

1st half (4-6)
Roscoe Alls Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Oliver A Crangle
Frank Farron
(Throe to fill)

ITHACA, N. Y.
Strand

let half (4-6)
BroaduB Erie
Polly A Wally
(Three to fill)

. 2d half (7'-10)

HadJI All
(Others to fill)

JERSEY CITY
State

2d half (31-3)
Silks ft Satins
JPred.-Lelg.htnei'. CQ .

Mickey Feeley
(Two lo nil)

iHt half (4-C)
Fred Strltt
Ruth Warren Co
(Throe to fill)

Margnrpt Irving
(Otlir-rs to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Majestic

: 2d half (31-3)
.

Otis Mitchell
Frank Farron
Harry RoblnHon Co
Starr ft Rollo
P ft A Blum
LANCASTER. PA.

Colonial
2d half (31-3) ,

Bob Murphy
Van Rlpperz
Wyeth ft Wynne
Rainn's Monkeys
(One to fill)

Ll.MA. O.
Keith's

2d half (31-3)
Sh'mr'cks ft Tulips
(Others to fill)

iBt half (4-6)
Edwin George

.

Oxford 4
Lermalne ft Farrar
(Two to nil)
=,2d=.haLt^t7.-ll).)^
Banjoland
Cecil Alexander
Falls Reading ft B
(Two to nil) .

LOUISVILLE, RY.
Keith's

2d half (31-3)
Rpctor-Chandon
Thos. Ryan
Rlli Bric Co
(Two to fill)

iHt half (4-e)
Hal Nelman'

Billy House
Van ft Vernon
Bluombor'p Pogfl
(One to. fill)

2d half (7-10)
Boki-n
Rpod ft Duthn-.s
I'rossler ft Klmss
NoiMna's Violin
(One' to fill)

LVNN, MASS.
' Olymplii;

2d half (31-3)
Clark Bros
GllbL'vt ft French
Tellis Sis .

(Two to fill).

MKADVILLE. PA,
Park

Id hulf (31-3)
Eilon ilurvoy •

Saiivpsol ft Lenhart
Musical Con '.

(Two to till)

MIDDI/T'WN, N,Y.
Kelth'it

2d half (81-3)
,

MoUno ft Klaxton
RodTlga 1-ila

(TUre^ to nil)

MONTREAL, CAN
Imperial (28)

May Usher
Joe Dnley
Rome ft Gaut
Stcppln .& Scca
Harrt-son ft Dakln
Dll (56uld
M'RISTOWN, N. a.

Lyon's Park
1st half (4-6)

Victor" Graft
Eckcr ft Kelly Co
Lady Alice's Pets
(Two to fill)

. 2d half (7-10)
Up in Clouds
DarroU ft Robinson
(Three to fill)

N'SHV'LE,- TENN
Prhicess (28)

Van A Vernon
4 Flashes .

licnz de WVnn
Sol Gould
(Two to fill)

(4)
.Jack Redmehu

Trahan ft Wallace
Lontlnl
(Others to fill)

NEWB'ROH, N. Y,
Academy

2d half (31-3)
Howard . Girls
IJdo Boys
Harry Jackson Co
Chamberlin ft Earl
3 Swifts

ist halt (4-6).

Ruth Warren Co
MlUard ft Marlln
Nelson A Knight
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Dalton A Craig.
Harry Holmes

.

(Three to fill)

NEW HAVEN. CT
Palace

2d half (31-3)
Elsie A Herman
Dixie JHamllton

MUchoU ft Dove .

1.00 Tracy Co
Miidri'd Andrews
IJoi toiiiley ft IrVIng -

1st half (4-6)
Harry Holniefl
Dalton ft- Onilg
(Thri'O to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Millard ft Marlln
Nelson ft- Knight
Ruth Warren Co
(TWO to nil).

QVEBE(\ CAN.
Keith's

2d half (31-3)
Paramount .6

Biirto ft- Clark
('has Marshall
Jones ft Hull
Frank Viola

l.<?t half (.1-6).

Nellie Arnaut Bros ;

Law ion •

Marly ft Nancy
.

(Two to till)

2d halt (7-10) .
.

.'

3 Steppers'
(Others to fill)

RiCUMOND. VA.
LjTIC

2d halt .i31-3) ...

MiXrous Rev No 2

1st half (4-6)
•

Vox ft Walters
Zinim'y
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10)
. .

.•

Lester Lane Co
(Others to fill)

SALflM, M.1SS.
Federal

Za half* (31-3) .,

Canary Opcrti
Wll.son A Dabson
Jean HiU Co
Martin Howard Co
(One to nil)-

SARATO<^A SP'CS
Congress

2d half (31-3)
Gladys Joyce
(Others to fill)

SPRINGFIEIJtt, O.
Palace

2d half \(31-3)
Marcus Rev N6.,2
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Keith's
2d half .

(31-3).
Faber A WeUs
Chliton ft Thomas
Peaches Browning
Alleen A Marjorie
Maddocks Trlc;k8

1st half (4-6)
Wheeler ft Sands ;

Frank Silk
(Three to fill)

2d half (7-10) ,

Fred Holder Co
3 Vagrants
4 Ortona .

I M Chadwick Co ;

Goo A Moore
TOLEDO, O.

Keith's
. 2d holf (31-3) r-^-
PresBler ft Klnlss .

Lentlnl
Walmans Debs
Du Bois 2

Reed ft Duthers
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Florence Enrlght.
Walter Hlers
Joe Fejor Co .

OTTAWA. CAN.
Keith's

2d half (31-3)
Purdy A Fain
Mona Mura Boys
(Three to fill)

1st half (4-6)
Barto ft Clark
Shuffles A Taps
(Three to flU)

2d half (7-10)
Frank Viola Co
(Olheva to fill)

PATERSON, N; J.
Regent

2d half (31-3)
Scott Saunders
Kay's Kutups
Piidloeks of 1928
(Two to. fill)

PHlLADELPinA
Earle <»1)

Dooley ft Sales
Maddocks Tricks
Frank Sablnl
Cl-hta Pals
T ft A Waldman
3 Belm'onts

(4)
Orimth ft Young
Bnrr 2

Cahill ft. Wells
Land of Wells
George Sidney
M Henry's F/leph
PITTSBURGH, PA

Davis (28)
. Cha hot _ft.. Tortonl
3 Nelsons
1 M Chadwick
Wolff ft Jerome
Geo Moore
3 vagrants

(4)
Diving Girls
Norton ft Haley
Frankcl A Dunlevy
Peter the Gfesit
(TWO .to fill)

Harris (28)
Frances- Hart Co-
Lo-welV Drew Co '

Homer Lind
Martha Lawrence
Bee Jon 5

(4)
Glad MOhatt
Starr A Rollo
Harris A Pepper
Pat Haley .

Bessie. Rcmpel
PLAINF'LD, N. t

Oxford
2d half (31-5)

E ft I Tlndal
Grifllth ft Young
Fa.Shloh
(Two to fill)

PL'TSIIDRG, N. Y
Strand

2d half (31-3)
Paramount 6

=Em I ly-^Danr.£ai.=..r^

Jones ft Huiy
iHt half ri-r>)

IjaWton .

(Others to fill)

2d half (7-10)
MHrty ft. Nanf-y
(Otherfl to nil)

POtO IIKEEPS! B
Avon

2d half (31-3)
VtTpatlle .''ippp'TS

1st half (4r6)
Cronln A Hart
Art Henry
Coram '

.

'

Falls Reading A B
(One to nU)

,

-

..2d half (7-10)
Butler A Santos Co
Dick Henderson
B ft J Drown
Lowell' Drew
(One to fill)

TOROl^'TO, CAN.
Hippodrome (28)

Arnaut 3

Sully & Thomas
Nick Lucas
4 Ortons

'

Crawford A Birod'k
(One to fill)

(4)
Gerald Grlffln
Lee Gall Ens
Fred Ardath
4 Girton Girls
Rome ft Gaut
(One to nil)

UNION CITY. N.Y.
Capitol

2d half (31-3)
Br.;mH-Frltz ft M
.Silks ft Sdtlns
(Tlireo to fill)

l8i half (4-6)
.M.argarot Irving Co
(Others to fill)

2d half (.7t10)

ft B Page
(Others to fill)

UTICA. N.- Y.
t^aJety

2d half (31-3)
Storey & I>ee •

Dance. Flashes-.
Paulino Saxon Co -

Geo Moore.;
(One to,Qll).

WALTHAM, MASS.
WaUord

2d half: (31r3)
Mairtell Bros
(Others to. fill)

WARREN, O. -

Keiths'
2d half (31-3)

Harry Carey Co
Geraldlne Impp.rlo'
(Three lo. fill)

WATERBURY, CT.
Palace

2d half (31-3)
Rnsetlas
Clark Sis
Boy Friends
Miller ft Mack
White W'y Gaieties

WHITE PLAINS
Keith's

2d halt (31-3)
Sandy Shaw
Ann Garrison
The- Mo'noldglHt

(lOnr; to (ill)

.
Jst half (4-6)

TrIxIc Frigahza Co
Radiant, 3

•

Harry Holman Co
(Two to fill)

2d half (7-10)
rarl McCollough
Mickey Feeley
I H Harp Co
(Two to fill)

(Continupd on page 63)
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Ritzy

, . The Menj.ous
Now.'that the Menjous and Hills

are mui-riod, Now York society and
the Hollywood studios can only

wonder, : ''What next?"
.
Adolphe

Mcnjou,. whose father was a res-

taurateur, , has become internation-

ally popular as a screen star. At
(he height of . his success he wis
divorced by Kathferlne Tinsley.

Thfen he became enamored of Kath-
ryn: Hill, who changed her name to

Carver, and beciime a movie actress

111 his support. . Sh.e-had divorced
Ira Hill, the new York photograplrer.

Hill, 30 years her senlori. first em-
ployed her as a model, after she

had posed for Howard Chandler
Christy, Penrhyn Stanlaws aiid

other artists,

J^fow Adolphe Menjdu has mar-
ried, iWEiss Carver, -and Ira Hill; has
married Doris GodwiOi Doris is a
daughter of Mr. aiid, Mrs. Cortlandt
GodAvin,; and socially registered. Her
greiat-uricle was President Zachary
Taylor.

Only recently Charles H. Sabin
iwas dancing with the widow of

Maurice and they were reported'

abdut to marry. Now Sabin has
teamed with Barbara Bennett and
has been appearing: at the ClubXiido.

The dfebut of the. new pair was a.t

a private party given by Mr. and
Mrs. William - Randolph Hearst.
Charles is not the Charles H. Sabin,

JFh son of the president of the

Guaranty Trust Co.

.. Fame and After

Mrs." Vivian Bath has been in New
,Tork, but when lunching at the
Algonquin, passes unrecognized. A
few years ago people would have
stopped and stared. For ; she was

. a favorite in "The. Follies" as Mary
Jiay. Then she married and di-

'"^Vorced Richard Barthclmess, and
married an Englishman with whom
she journeyed to the Orient. With
her are her two children, respec-
tively Barthelmess and Bath.

M(>a'nwhile, Richard has been
- honeymooning in Honolulu with his

bride, Jessica- Haynes, who divorced
. Stewart Sargeant, New York stock-
.Ijroker. Last sumntier . It was ari-

liounced Barthelmess would " marry
Katherine Young Wilson, who has
acted on the stage and in pictures.
Xiast fall this engagement was de-
claried "of£."

^
; :M L«ader
When the late Frederick Cauchois,

"coffee king," died, his millions were
divided amoung . four daughters.
One of these, Leonie, got into the
Sbciial Register a.3 the wife of Frank
McCoy, 3d. Foilowing her divorce
from McCoy, she married Herbert
Prior Vallee, leadier of the jazz or-
chestra at the Heigh-Ho Club in

. East 53d street. The" bride has a
small daughter, Gloria McCoy. The
bridegroom hails from Vermont and
graduated iioni Yale in 1924.

Oiie of Mrs. Va.llee's sisters is. the
^Ife of Richard Malthaner, another
ha.s separated from Max Munson,
and still another Is living apart
from S. Wyman Steele.

Claire Luce's Marriage
Again tVe Social Register pops up

In connection with Broadway alli-

ances! Clllford Warren Smith is

In that exclusive publication,, as is

also his mother, now Mrs. Newcomb
Ciarltofi. Sffiithr^yvlro "maintains a
luxurious apartment at. The Duahc;
on Madison avenue, Was divorced
by Ardath Crane. Now he is to
marry Claire Luce, who until a few
months ago also lived at The Duane.
After having been in "The Fol-

lies"' and other Broadway shows,
Clstire, the adopted daughter of Mir.

and Mrs. .W. Powers, of Rochester,
went' abroad last winter, her blonde:

; loveliness attracting attention even
In blase Parial.. She is an exper-

* .ienced avlatrix. Mr; Snrilth has been
attentive for some time past.

Miss Marbury as Producer

,.
• The quaint old Washington Irving
^House at Irving Place .and 17th
street has now become a city mem-
orial to the famous author, whose
"Rip Van Winkle" is known to in-
numerable readers. During many
years this residence was occupied
J)y-;EHsabeth_ Marbiyy and Elsie dc
Wolfe, ' who later estabilslied~"itHc"

phenomenally successful Sutton
place colony, overlooking £h« Bast
River, their friends and neighbors
Including Mrs. W. K. Vanderbllt and
Miss Anne Morgan.
When these ladies lived in Irving

Place their salon was frequented by
theatrical notables.
Miss Marbury, play-broker, is now

Ireturning to her venture of some
years ago. when she produced musi-

cal comedi<,»3 oC the intimate type
Miss de Wolfe was on the stage
for many years, but later gained
renown as an interior decorator.
When well over 60, she married Sir

Charles Mendl, of the British dip-
lomatic service.

$745,000 Settlement
The lawsuit brought in the Su-

preme Court by (wo attorneys,
claiming $35,660.from the estate of

the late Daniel G, Reid;for profes-
sional and personal services in-

cluded the' assertion that the finan-

cier in question was in his latter

years a victim of drugs..
.

' Reid, who died- in 1925, leaving
many millions, with the late

William B. Leeds; "Tin Plate King,"
founded the American' Can GO. A
daughter by the first wife is Mrs.
Henry J. Topping, who lives lux-
uriously on Fifth avenue. The sec-
ond wife -was Clarisse Agnew. a'

chorus girl, and the third wife, who
divorced him, was • Mabel Carrere,
also a chorus girl. The third wife
received a settlement of $7.45,000.

Lionel Atwill $ocial
Although Lionel Atwill filed suit

for divorce from Elsie Mackay in

Decen^ber, 19125, the case did not
come up until May, 1928. ' Miss
Mackay, whose father was . a
wealthy rancher in Australia, was
leading , woman in productions in

which Atwill starred under the Be-
lasco managenient. She . deserted
him and eloped with Max Montesole,
an actor, who at the same time de-
serted a -wife and children in New
York. Montesole had had two pre-
vious wives.

Atwill . married MisS Mackay in

1920, after being.divorced by Phyllis
Relph, English actress, mother of
his son.

Lionel first acted in England in

li9P5, 10 years later coming' to
America with Mrs. Langtry's com-
pany. Miss Mackay, after acting in
London, came to. America in 1914
with Cyril Maude^s company.
. ..Of late Atwill has been going
about quite a bit in New York so-
ciety, often seen with^ Mrs. Douglas
MacArthur, daughter of the enor-
mously rich Mrs. Edward T. Stotes-
bury, of Philadelphia. Mrs. Mac-
Arthur, whose fatherjwas the late
Oliver Cromwell, of New York, is

the sister of James H. R. Cromwell,
who married Delphine Dodge,
daughter of the multlmillionairess
how married to Hughjpillman, for-
mer actor, divorced by MarJorie
Rambeau. '

Florence Walton's Shop
New York dallies recently pub-

lished
. that Florence Walton, long

an international favorite as a
dancer, had opened a millinery es-
tablishment in Paris. The Ritzy
column of Feb. 29 contained the first

word of . this matter. Today l^Iss
Walton could easily pass for 30,

and yet as far back as 1908; 20
years ago, when she wa.s by no
means a child, she was well known
in the chorus.

In that year she appeared in two
of Ziegfeld's productions on Broad-
way, "The Soul Kiss," In which
Adelaide Genee was starred, and
"The Follies." In the first named a
fellow- chorister was William Rear-
don, and in the latter a solo dancer
was Mile. Dazie, who had also been
known as La Domino Rouge, has for
WaTty^-TeTcrs'^been-^Mrs— Cornelius
Fellowes.

Lillian Gish as a Super
Charlotte Walker aind Lou Telle-

gen, after having toured the south
in "The Green Hat," more recently
headed the second company in "The
Consta-nt Wife," A generation ago
Miss Walker was a popular leading
lady on Broadway and appeared in
several of the Belasco productions.
One of her successes under the Be-
lasco management was "The War-
rens of Virginia," in which a, child-,
actress, Mary Pickford, also made
a hit.

Years later Belasco featured Mary
Pickford in "A Good Little Devil"
J^nd employed Lillian GIsh as a
super!

Tcllogen, after having been a
model for the Frehch sculptor Rodin,
also became a sculptor. As leading
nia^n for Sarah Bernhardt, he ac-
compiahied."lhV~fai^
to America. Later he starred in his
own drtimiati^iatipn of Oscar Wilde's
novel, "The Picture of Dorian
Gray." That was In Londo.n, and
the audiences were said to be as
well worth studying as the play.
Then Tcllegen was married to and
divorced hy Gerald Ine Farrar, at
that time immensely popular as an
opera star. .

Hailing from M^^lroftcs Mas.s., Miss;

Calif. Club Women's

Interest in Pictures

Los Angeles, 'May 29^.

Around i.OOft cluh women ropre-

sentihg 108 organizations in the Los
Angeles district of tlie General Fed

-

oi*atlon of Women's Clubs will hold

their annual convention June 2. at

the Ambassador hotel. Th6Se women
represent more' than '75,000 club-

women in Southern California.

Tl^e conferenciB is for; the^-purpose

of looking to the development and
recognition of . the. art of niotion

pictures. ^ Those in charge of the
meeting, according to Pyliis Hem-
mington. Director of Public Rela-
tions for "West Coast Theatres cir-

cuit, say it is to aicquaint club-
wpmen of America with what the
clubwomen of California .are doing
for; motion pictures. They want the

clubwomen of the country to .know,

exactly the sort of praotipal coopei*-

atlon .which the organized groups
arouhd the- picture capital have de-
veloped in the past few years.

Fanchon and Marco will stage a
tableaux in which stars apd featured
players, from, the film companies
will participate.

Gray Maitter
By MOLLIE GRAY
Tommy Gray's Sister

News From the Dailies
This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub*

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago,
San Francisco, Los Ahgeles; and London. Variety takes no credit
for these hews items; each has been irewritt^n from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Heiurian Leon Sarshl,; former

husband of Mabel Withee, got into
his last scrape for the present when
he was sentenced to from six-

months to three years by general
sessions oh a charge .of selling a
forged option for $5,006. He asked
to be sent to 'the workhouse aftet
pleading guilty.

Ernest Oliver Lambert , of "Rain
or Shine" was up. on alimony
chariges. He told the court he had
been broke before he got his pres-
ent job and is living on $35 a week
while he pa;ys oft old debts at the
rate of $165 a week. He draws $200.

He declared his former wife Is roll-

ing around In a; lihiousine while he
is hard up. Receiver appointed to

go into wife's claim of $6,960 ac-
cumulated at $40 a week.

Mrs. Edna Breslaw, slain in

Milan, Italy, by her husband, was
identified in NCw York as Edna
Eiirhans, who used to smg in mov-
ing picture hpusies.

Roky Emotional
"The Roxy stage show opens on

an emotional note "In . a monastery
garden," with, the singers beiiind a
scrimi in an appropriate setting. En-
semble formed graceful poses before
it, after trailing white rObes down
those winding Stairways at tithor

side of the stage. Uncle Sani and
one of his daughters posed hear by
with a large wreath. .

The Roxeyettes, in white satin
clown costumes and red' gloves,

Ironed out a few hew wrinkles. It Is

probably as movie propaganda that
"Variete" was presented. . Vaudeville
isn't quite as dull as that. A dahcer
wore white tulle in tiera and the
girls appeared In black, trimmed
with ostrich plumes that were yel-

low one time and orange the next,
A sparkling star standing out on
one side of silver caps cheered up
the costumes. '

.

News Secrets Safe

. "The News Parade" is a soft as-
signment for Sally Phlpps. People
Who get all their news in concen-
trated form at the movies are na-
turally interested in the inside stuff
but newsreel secrets are safe still i

this was all in. fun.

It starts oft well, anyway, and
some pictures don't even do that.
Sally wore a dark silk frock at
home, a nifty knitted outfit at Lake
Placid, a lovely silk beach ensemble
at Palm Beach, though it never got
wet, and a knitted and silk frock
to Savannah, where she was res-
cued in a flowered crepe, very short.

Farrar, liow white-haired, has
sought to stage several comebacks.
But, despite, enthusiastic applause
from a devoted soterle,. her career
seerried ended with her withdrawal
from -the Metropolitan.^- -Y
she starred in several pictures and
made a great hit as Cixrmen, re-
cently rofilmed with Dolores Del Rio
as the . star.

De Blaas' Portraits

. Thje recent exhibition Of portiaits
painted by i.Guilio de Blaas, an
Italian who has spent much time
in New York during the last, few
years, attracted attention. Studies
from "Porgy" were included. Pa-
tronesses of the display Included
the following, .who have sat for dt
Blaas: Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbllt
Whitney, Mrs. Earl B. T. Smith
(Consuelo

. Vanderbllt) , Mnie. Lu-
cretia Borl, opera, singer, and Mme.
Ernest de Weerth, whose son
Ernest has for several years been
assistant, here ajid ' abroad, to Max
Relnhardt.

Do Weerth, independently wealthy,
f5mei'ly^--5hared='=^a^studio---wUh=
R.omcyn Benjamin, brother of Mrs.
Dorothy Caruso, Romeyn has be-
come an actor. De Blaas, when he
first arrived in New York, included
in his initial exhibition a portrait
of Marie Dressier.' "the painter had
mot the actress in Italy, where she
has spent considerable time. Marie
tells a diverting tale on herself,
snying Jn Rome she was pointed out
to the tourists as "one of the ruins!"

Jeff Blunt, colored proprietor of

the Lenox Club in the black belt,

was lured from his place in a taxi-

cab by a white wonjan. When the
car reached a remote point near the
river on Washington Heights he was-
shot four times by a man who ap-
proached the cab from an apart-
ment house entrance, summoaed by
the mysterious white woman. •

Arthur Hammersteiri deferred the
showing of the picture, "The Eiid of
St. Petersburg," Soviet production,
when the New York censors for-
bade its exhibition until it had been
approved by: the State Department.
Hammerstein filed a . protest with
the State Departinent and *t first

proposed to open ithe Hammerstein
with it in spite of the censor ban.
Later he postponed the show»

Theatre Guild announced closing
of its subscription lists June 1, first

time organization has closed its

books before start of the season/
Lists are full and a waiting list will
be formed for the foUowing season.
Guild is said to Have 23,000 sub-
^scribers.

Metropolitan Opera Co. directors
refused to Comment upon the re-
port that a new site for the; opera
house had been selected at Madison
avenue and 49th street, occupied
until 1897 by Columbia University
which still owns the ground.

.

• Zlcgfeld signed contracts calling
for production of a musical . version
of "East Is West," Sami Shipman's
and John B. Hymer's comedy.

Sail Katz adopted a six-year-old
boy, the ward of the Free Syna-
gogue, child adoption committee,
headed by Dr. Stephen S. Wise.
Katz, widower, had ho children- of
his own.:

'

Decree awarded to Lionel Atwill
from Elsie Gertrude Mackay who
did not defend. Actor named Max
Montesole, his protege, as core-
spondent. He said he believed
Montesole and his wife were now
in Europe.

Keith's announces Jeanne Eagels
will open In Chicago June 10 for a
tout-; following with Cleveland and
Milwaukee. Newspapers added
comment that Equity has no juris-
diction over vaudeville. —

Leslie Howard, stricken while on
the Cunard Line pier in New York,
about, to board ship for London,
was, taken to the Park West hospi-
tal for an Operation for appendi-
citis. Reported doing well,

.

W. C. Fields is defending the
suit for $150,000 brought by Charles
Waldron, agent, under, an alleged
contract calling for 10 per cent,
commissions for five years, Nathan
Eurkan, f6r Fields, sets up that
the New York law. limits agent's
commission to 5 per cent, of first
five weeks' employment

Eva Mudge Jorgenson, former ac-
tress, after a settlehient in the case
was reported to have been madeA former suit, in which "Death
Valley. Scotty," notorious desert
milllonairei was named, was dis-
missed two weeks ago as it was
about to go to trial. Present action
charges desertion. No : defense is
expected to -be: made.

~

The $50,000 estate left by the late
Lydia Dickson, stake and screen
actress, is ihvolvhiir a great deal of
controversy. Two contests over the
will have already been filed by rela-
tives who contend the deceased was
unduly infiuehced when . she drew
her will leaving $600 and a resid-
uary bequest to Lsobel Priest, a
friend.

Evelyn Mueller, singer
. and.

dancer, came here all the way from
Lewlfltoh, Idaho, she claims, at the
request of Jack Tyre, wealthy local
business man. Who promised to
marry her. Tyre, the girl says, did •

not keep his wdrd, so she has filed

a $100,000 breach of promise suit
against him. Tyre, through his at-
torney, David A. Hill, claihls that
he fo\md Miss Mueller was too
'mercenary ; and Just used him ''for

a good time Charlie. He admits
sending for the girl and her
parents, but says he decided not to
go any further after she' arrived
here. The matter will be argUed in
court.

Charging that Mae Murray 'gave
out' statements reflecting on his
ability as a motion picture director,

.

Arthur Gregor has filed suit against
the actress in superior coUrt, Los
Angeles, asking $110,00tf damages.
The complaint, ; filed by Gregoria

attorney, DaVid A. Hill, stipulates
$100,000 for the; alleged slander,
$5,000. for his services to Miss Mur-
ray and the remaining $5,000 for loss

of time occasioned by Miss M:ur-
ray's alleged fallure^ to keep him
employed.
While Gregor's complaint specifl-

cally includes the slander action, it

is understood that this
,
may be

dropped and an amended complaint
substituted asking judgmert . for
only $10,000; for his services and
loss of time.

LOS ANGELES

Faith Garde, picture extra. . glri;
is in the General Hospital In a
dying condition as the result of
attending a party at the home of
John a. Darragh, wealthy oil oper-
ator; The girr plunged"rrom"a=§tair
railing and fractured her skull dur-
ing the course of the, party at which,
it Is said, a lot of drinking was go-
ing on.
While no arrests were made, Dar-

ragh was instructed to report to
the sheriff's office for further ques-
tioning, while police are Investi-
gating the affair more fully.

Hans William Jorgenson insti-
tuted a new suit for divorce, from

Pola Negri is suing for $135,000
damages against the California
Counties Developnient Corporation
for allctred breach of contract. The
action is an aftermath of Misa
Negri's plan to engage in the .apart-
ment-house. . business in Beverly
Hills. The complaint charges that
the realty concern was to have
constructed an apartment house for
the actress, but that they broke the
contract and abandoned the project.
The matter will be hea^ in su-
perldt court. ,

Irving Thalberg, producing chief
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, back
from Europe, says he has Jacques
Feyder, French director, and Erich
Schoenfelder, German director, and
Mitzi Mar^ena, a Viennese actress
of the Garbo type, under contract.
All of the trio are expected in Cul-
ver City by Oct. 1.

With the arrival of the Thalberg?
plans are being made for the mar-
riage of his sister, Sylvia, scenarist,
to Larry Weingarten, M-G-M
production sVipervlsor, June 2.

Alice Hill, fllni extra girl, tried to
commit suicide in a Hollywood
apartment-by_ drinking polsojU She
Was rushed to the Hollywood. Hos-
pital' by Frank R6we, said :to be her
boy frlendt After administering
first-aid, the girl was allowed to go
honrie. According to police the girl
swallowed poison because a.hOther
girl called P.owe on the phone.

: SUby M. Karns, who claims to be
a' picture director, was arrested on
a warrant from Colorado chai*glng
hl.ih with non-payment of alimony.
He is to be extradited to Colorado
for trial.

;-Bobby West, 36, formerly in Uni-
versal studio slating department, at-

tempted suicide by taking poison
and is in a locsil hospital. Condition
reported not serious. After taking
the dose "West talked on a phone to

a. girl until his father saw him col-,

lapse.

Mrs. Mollie Zuckerman, formerly
known on the screen as Mollle Mac-
Gowanr"filed--suIt--for-dlvorGe^froj5a,
Maurice Zuckerman, produce ui^r-

chant, known .as the "potato king.'

Mrs, Zuckerman's complaint sets

forth thiat her three and a half years
of married life culminated in a beat-
ing from her husband. She pictured

hini as a grouchy, irritable person
who drank to excess. She asks for

$300 a week alimony £ind $10,000 at-

torney's fees. Zuckerman filed a
counter affidavit denying most of

the charges.
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That Trans-Continental Jaunt

By Pyles Mob of Dollar Chasers

MORGAN RETAINS TITLE

AGAINST EDDIE MARTIN

Films in Columbn?

Ijito Madison Square Garden Sat-

urday night trooped the most con-

glomerate b.unch of cross-continent

runners arid walkers ever. It was
the coiiclusion of the S4 days' con-

test from Xios Angeleis to' New York,

conducted hy the professional

sports promoter C. C. Pyle, hick-

niimcd."Cash and Carry" hy Bill

McGeehari of the Trib. The dailies

bad dubbed it the Bunion Derby.
Whites and blacksf young men,

old boys, ia couple of kids—in all

.fiorts ot make-ups. Several had
whiskers, a couple sported old-fash-,

loned underdrawers. For hours they

ti'otted and walked around, and
•around the concrete floor of the

arena for the last 20 miles that Pyle
ordered for the "crowd." ' Only a
few of the pack were in,the. money,
but they doggedly kept oh for the

benefit of finishing—uhd^ orders.

Trainers and friends handed the

foot racers blocks of ice .cream, pop

.
and other stuff as th«y circled the

track. It looked sbmething like the

old.-fashioned go as you please

rac^s. Tlie infield held a horde of

"oflScials," trainers, checkers and a
linei-up^ of a , score, of motor con-
veyances; There were several buses.

In one four eggs pounded away on
typewriters, press matter for the In

terested. But the winners had long

before, been determined.

Too Many Outside.

That was one reason why at-

tendafice was so baid. Seemed like

more people , were in the streets

watching, photographers flashlight

tlie men. as they, arrived than Inside

it resenibled a balloon ascension—
everybody was outside. Less than
3,000 paid to get In and most of

them. seemed to come: from Passaic,

N. J., from* which town halls Johnny
Salvo, a Finn who copped second
plaee. He was many hours ahead
of the next, runner, but as many-
hours behind the winner, Andrew
Payne, of Oklahoma, whose father

was a cowboy buddy of "Will Rogers.

Passaic made Salvo a cop In rejjog-

filtion of his feat. Glenn Condon,
of the Skelly organlzatlont flew from
Oklahoma, reaching New York
Saturday afternoon. He- carried of-

ficial greetings to Payne.
Admission to the Garden was $2.20

top, but before the box pfllce stop-

ped answering queries of a flock of

deputy sheriffs who had claims
against Pyle's enterprise, admission
was $1.10 and take any seat. No-
body paid any attention to the
mummified man or other exhibits of

a puny side show that were -the

come-ons during the trip east. They
didn't pay much attention either to

Red' Grange, the college football

star whom Pyle promoted into a
professional. Red had some of his

bulky football pals in the outfit,

togged out in puttees, khaki and
flannels of the w^ide open spaces.

Panned
When the bunionites entered New

York Sta te several metropolitan
papers assigned reporters to the
event and

;,
there has been not a

little kidding from such sources;
One called Pyle's evient the flop of

the century. Pyle said he didn't
care w^hat the papers said, so long
as it was on the front page. Ad-
mittedly . a financial flop, he expects
to recoup through future events by
Jli^ rjinners. ^O.ne_,s.uch^jifEalr .^alj-.

ready scheduled is a 24-hour foot
rice to be held in the Garden, td be
competed by teams of two m^n sls in
present-day six-d§iy cycle raceg. A

six-day go-as-you-please Is also a
possibility... .•

In addition there is money to

come froni testimonials, by the mon
of •various articles,

.
including

malted milk and rubber, not round,
heels.' Next year Pyle plans, a
similar cross-continent root race.

Entrants are expected to be spdh-.

sored by the cities they represent,

by which method contributions by
chanibers of commerce would ho
insured. Some chambers reneged
on this one and the trail of the

men was piloted around those com-
munities. AH entrants are tied up
under a two years' contract to Pyle,

the agreement, covering any activity

that might be related to the race
or the attendant publicity. .

$100,000 in the .Box ^

It was stataed by those connected
with the contest that Pyle expected
to go $100,000 in the box, and it is

admitted ho is $76,000 behind;

Whether that includes the $48,000

In prize - money was iiot certain.

Payne, the winner, is to get $25,000;

John Salo, $10,000; Phil Granville,

Ontario, $6,000; Mike Joyce, Cleve-
land, $2,500; Guisto Umek, Italy;

William Kerr, . Mlnpeapolis; Louis
Perella,/ Albany; Ed Gardner,
Seattle; Frank Van Flue, Cali-

fornia, and John Cronick, Saska-
toon,- won $1,000 each.. Prize money
went to the first 10 flrilshers only.

Pyle said he had played fairwith
the runners. In consideration ot a
$25 entry fe6 he supplied them With
food daily for nearly three nionthe.

A chuck wagon was operated at a
cost of $450 weekly until the pro-
cession reached . Kansas ;

' City.

Thereafter each man . was given
$1.60 every evening as he checked
in. A lunch wagon was spotted at
ea.ch control about 20 miles from
the daily starting place.. Tralniers

ha'd. to find their own griib. _

150 at Finish

Including trainers and others,

there were 600 in the procession
when it left Los Angeles, and when
they piled Into the Garden about
160 remained. That meant about
60 contestant^, with the others
trainers and Pyle's aides. There
was a 15-hour, daily limit with dis-

tances varying from 20 iniles up-
ward.' Those falling to check in

Within the time limit, were dis

qtialified.

Peter Gavuzzi and Charley Hart
of England and Arthur Newton of

South Africa, who led ;^t various
times up to the Mississippi, were
forced out through physical causes

Harry Gun, a youth, walked the

entire 3,500 miles. While never in

the monej^, he broke all long-dis

tance walking races, exhibiting i

corking stride. The boy's father is

said to have aided Pyle to the «x
tent of $24,000.

Curiosities included George Reh
yan, known as the "singing Dutch-
man," arid "Wildfire" Thompson
one of. the bearded ones, who broke
into a lope every now and then and
took the- crowd's kidding good-
naturedly
The men looked to be in excellent

condition^ with bodies bronzed by
the wind and sun. Considering the

long journey through deserts and
mountains, storms and what-not,
it seemed unusual that as many
.actually,: finished.

Junior Lightweight Champ
Batters "Cannonball"—

Zorillo Also Wins

By JACK PULASKI
Among la^t week's almo.^t nightly

array of boxing talent tUei-e were

three titles at stake,, lightwoiirht,

bantam arid junior .
lightweigli t.

Sani.ny Mindell, beat Jimmy Mc-

Larin, retaining his crown in ;the

first nariied; division. Bushy Graham
copped the second from Izzy

Schwartz and Tod Morgan held on
to his junior championship against
Eddie "Gannonball'' Martin. The
latter event, sllmly. attended, was
held Thursday night at the Garden,
the others being outdoor .events.

Fans couldn't afford to see 'em;aU<.;

and that about explains the poor at-

tendance for the outdoor cards as
well.

.

Martin was the favorite at eight

to five, a surprise. /The reason evi-

dently was based on the last pre-
vious performance here of Morgan,
who was taking it from Joe Glick,

when, in the 1.4th round, . TOd
dropped arid claimed is, foul, which
wais allowed. That probably saved
the title. However, the odds should
have been reversed because Martin
never figured as a clever boxer nor
a knocker-out, even when he was
the bantam champ. Having gained
weight; he, has moved up two di-

visions among the 130 i>ounders and
has done well agairist ayera^je boys.

Up against class he was far from
making the grade.

Morgan Proves. His Right
Morgan Is no wonder as at. socker.

but proved Vastly superior as. a
boxer over Martini The latter ^on
several sess'ions by agressiveness,

but was wild and stolidly bored iri

flat footed. In speed, foot-work,
accuracy and tlriaing, Morgan proved
his right to the title. He repeatedly

la;nded with ihe right to Eddie's pan.
Towards the close Martin's left eye
was cut and he was battered around
the mouth. If Martin continueis to

take uppercuts in the puriiber that

Morgan landed, he'll go Into seclu

sion agalrf. He was best with a left

hook, but it didn't land nearly as
often aS: Morgan's.

In the seml-flnal, eight rounds,

Saritla^o Zorillo won from Domi"
nick Petronne. -Zorillo is from the

Coast. His speed and style of fling-

ing punches ga:ve him the point

score. Petronne tried to hold the

pace too, and put up quite an argu
ment.
Another eight-round affair brought

Harry Ebbets, of Freeport, and
Laddie Lee, of Baltimore, together

again. Both are hard hitters who
battled to . a draw.on a. previous

meeting. This time Ebbets won by
a knock-out in the second round.

Lee was nailed with a right to the

chin, arose and Ebbets clipped him
with a left—and It . was curtains.

Lee was out on his feet and could

not raise his arms/ The fans riazzed

Kid McPartland, who was teforce-

ing, for not stepping in between the

boys before Ebbets got In the final

wallop.

Columbia's M. C.

Tlio hiMU-h pvoviiils aloni! the
iHm l-iiaVto that t)uv Columbia, Xew
York, the libino ,of burlesque since
its oiioning, is to; bot-omc a picture
hoi!.«c i£ prf>.«cnt m'^otiation."^ bo-
twpoti "WaUm- lit\i(u> and Para-
mount intorosti'. aw^ i-losod.

'

Par exocutlvos p.tyo the.' Colum-
bia .an inf'pootion )a.^t->v^'i'k.

iMc'vUnvlvilv^' thp •luiu.se .is. . an-
iioiiiKVil to pla.v .^Iut.ual burlosquo
.«h(iAVs nf'Xt }5ca.'*i>n.

•Arrangements aro comploied . for

sumnit;r.' s^tt'olc
. ;il tlie Ooliiinbia,

iipf riing .luhe .IS.

Michael Joyoe has the. hou.«o

management, with Billy Koud to

sta^o. the musical- nunvbors. -.

(lus Flaig will stage tbe dialogue.

. Principals i n c 1 u d e. Charles
(Tramp) McNally, l^illy Fields, Jean
Steele, Walter Smith, Plarry Fous-
sett,. Lew Petell arid Jean Baskell.

Isabelle Van and her runway en

-

serrible will, be retained.

Ilupluy Schubert (iiul lii^- vrclu-s-

tra, pcrhiancivt imisical vi.uiv at the

Columbia. Now York, sc\ i fed con-
noctiO;nR thovc. isufvday ni-r^.t..

Startini? .May 2S, M.itt lU'iis^ias

ami orclu'stra will bo I'eaturi a, with
Doiitilas to act as master ni ci ro-

nionies, a. ni.sw dep;irnire Jm- the
luniso..; D(,ii)i;la.s and ' bi.nul have
lu-cn play,ir.£7 Keith tiiu(>. '

Dim la.< band will rcrtiU.iu' -tt the
Cnhimi''a-f»r tl^c .sninmc.r ."ivncU pol-

i\'.y..which cpcns Jiinc IS. '.

AVith tbo dcparluro of i)ari; lHidy
as diroctui'. Isabelle yan, featured,

is puttin.i;' on the run\yay miinbers..

Appell's Death Halts

Tab Circuit Project
The death of Nathan Appell,. one

of the sponsors of the proposed
popular-priced musical tab circuit,

has giyeri the proposed: movemerit
such, a sethack.lt is doubtful if any
further attempt to Launfeh It w;ill be
made this summer. ^

Sevei-al times a New York date
was set, the meeting to have been
held in the Hotel Astor, but each
tiriie the serious illness of Mr, Ap-
pell caused -a po.stponemeht.

The Appell houses in Pennsyl-
vania were expected to form the

nucleus of the new musical circuit.

Gayety Mgr. and Givl

Fined^lOO Each in KG.
Kansas City, May 519,

After eonsidoring the ovitlence

since May 5, Jiidge Cnrlin Smith .

imposed . fines of $100 each .against

Carrie Finheli,; leading woinnn of

the ."Red -Headed Blpndo.*<' com-
pany, and Sam. Hlcdor, manager ot

the Gayety theatre, on cli;lrgts of

staging and permitting an inimbral
pcrfbrriiance. Two other defendants.
Benny ,

and Bea Moore, meriibprs of

the sarne comiKiny,' were discharged.
. Miss Firinel is In the east, the de-
cision being . announced to the de-
fendant'.s attorney who gave notice

he would appeal.
, ...^^

.
Judge Smith witneased"t|)o per-,

forriiance of the company; hut. did

not express any opinion, except
through today's decision.

Burlesque Club Officers
Nominating committee of the Bur-

lesque Club has made, out Its list

of oflicers, and again Emmett R.
Callahan appears at the head for

president. This means his reelec-

tion for the
.
fourth term in suc-

cession.

Rube Bernstein has been nomi-
nated first vice-president and Bobby
Clark second vice-president, with
George Dresselhouse treasurer and
Henry Kurt^nian secretary. Five
have been named to serve two years
on the board of governors; WlUiam
S. Campbell, William Hcxter, W. S.

CJark, Irving Becker and* C. H.
Allen. Following have another year
to serve on the bo<T.rd: George Sut-
ton, Fred Sears, Mark Nelson, Wash
Martin and Frank Hunter./
, Election -win be held June 7.

The question is, what are thoy
going to do for an encore? On
Pyle's say-so, they are not' sup-

posed, to .worry about that.

Fore

!

Friars' Tournament .

The Friars.have inaugurated sercJ-
weekly tournaments for the sum-
mer arid last week held their secr
ond of the series at the Old Country
Club, Fatbush, L. L Charlie Free-
man, Interstate Circuit booker,
fini.shed in front with an

.
80, good

enough to give him both the lo^y

grcss arid low net pi-izcs.

Lou Clayton, given a handicap of

5, finished second, 87-5, S2, and
Harry

. :Mastevs turned in a not
score of 94-11, 83, to come in third.

0C arthy^^sr^Moore"^"—

•

J. J. McCarthy s^hamed Waller
^loore, the lithographer, out of the
fir.sL prize at Wykagyl lii.^t week
during the Holy Name, Society's
tournament Asked what his handi-
cap wa.<?. McCarthy refus.ed to an-
swer, with Moore going to the front
«'>nd putting his partner down at 30
and liimself 29.

After trailing up and down hill

for 18 holes, and Wykagyl is tough.

McCarthy asked, his partner what
he shot, drawing a reply of "101

less 29 , makes 72, par." "Yeah?"
said McCarthy, "either you fibbed

about your score or J'our handica'p,

so tear up the card and come on

home."
Walter doesn't like to count lo.st

balls, anyway.

Moore's Usual LoW Gross

Low gro.tss in the 'Tilm Daily"

tournament at , the Hockville Coun-
try club last week, as usual, to Tom

Jerome Beatty copped the prize for

publicity men. ' .

•

—-A 11 fl-ight-wlnners-and^ru nn ers - up-

were pooled and prizes awarded by

lot. ah Innovation, this year. Norie

of the scores except Moore'.s' was
announced on the charitable theory

that sanie of them ;
were nobody's

business. The excursion was a

boom for .the .Motion, Picture Chih

^vhich took on a new ferou.p of mem-
b^ors at a tilted, Scale of $l»0. :

Bill Brandt was in the putting

contest. When his foursome calVrfd

him to tee off. "We've got a ball

in the rack to mark our place,'' the

partner told Bill.

"O Kay," countered Bill, "but in

this, mob, watch the ball. " ,

New Coast Stock Co.
San Francisco, May 29.

Nat Holt, running musical stock
at. the Wlgwana, is replacirig his

present company with a new cast

starting June 2.

Jack Miller, film comedian, will

head, with Bessie Hill, pririia donna.
Jack Brady, Reece Gardner and
Minerva Eureka.
Bobby Fitzmons will sta.ge arid di-

rect prodtictloris; dancing numbers
by - Nell Harding.

L. A.*s Colored Tab
Los Angeles,May 29.

Qulnlard Miller and Marc\is Slat-

er, <coloried) heading their own tab
show, are now playing at the LiA-»r.-

coln in the heart of the local colored
belt.

Company was brought to the
Coast frorii Chicago by Sam .Kramer,
manager of the Lineolm Members
of the troupe Include Lottie Gee',

Edith Spericer and .Broom field. and
Greeley- Troupe Is in for an In-

deflriite run doing two performances
nightly and . weekly changes of
shows. Midnight shows on Saturn
day.
' Lincoln Is a new house built by
Adblph Ramlsh and operated under
direction of West Coast Theatres.

TAB STOCK
Tab stock burlesque w^lll »up-

plant vaudeville at the Tivoll,

Brooklyn, next week on a tlu*oe-a-

day grind with picture.*?.

The tab Includes Frank O'Rourlce^
Jyes La Rue, Tim Fuller,- Jack Hal-
llday. Al Watson, Mary Liine, Rose
arid Brownie.

piggs Joins Circus
Arthur iJiggs, manager of the

Gayety, Mutual house in Toronto,
has joined the Sells-Floto cJrcu.s.

He is working in conjunction with
the contracting deparlnieht and
handling the fiist brigade.

Burlesque

Week of May 28
Rfin^ Ka'f.-:— A<-ri<l('ni.v, I'itlshurRh.

l>ixiin'f: J<'»r li' viif- ' iiiiirnj/l.'i, Cicx i^ljind;

I,;t(Iin' Thru J-Irui'l; i\ Tolclo.
Su?fi!> . •'•.luiiiblir. N, T. C.

Weiek of June 4
Pimn!'-(1, I)!ir;inKS—(Myciy; ,

M.o.iilrca).

DIxon'.o Hlpf npvu<»— ffjlumlila. N. Y. C.
IjHtUn' Thiu~('i,lum>ila, Clovflund.

Jimmy Strock's Roof Nets

Up on the roof of 2C0 W. 41st

.«treet. Brooks Annex buildin.t;, are

JUDGMENTS
Irving Theatres Corp,; H. Fried-

man ('t al.: ?]0().

Jos. S. Klein; Tnited Capitol Nat;
I'.unk ^ Trust (.'o.; %-lXi').

.Victoria and Sidney R. Lash;
Commercial Credit .Corp.; $745.

Exhibitors Review Pub. Corp. and
Geo. C. Williams; Butb-r Paper Co.,
Inc.; t2.'J.10

BOWERY'S STOCK
Ben Bernard- has taken oVer the

Lip/.in. liowory, New . i., for

.summer sea.sbn of stock burlesQue,
to follow In the Ylddi.sh dnima sea-

son next week.
- Berriai'd is rounding up lii.s com-
pany, and. will recruit principals

available through closing of the
wheel .'fCM.son.

"RANG TANG" FOR SUMMER
.Ji<3_ward^^K.^^.13aly j^^

Florida have a bid in for solf; pro-,

ducing right.s lo the foiTner Miller

and Lyle's show, "liiing Tung" as
a road proposition.

If the .show goes out it wHl have
Joe IJyrd and Billy lIlgglnH as its

principals. A Chicago summer run
Is obnte.mplated with a fthorii.^ of 28
girl.s and eight men.

Zottareili Resigns

After 12 years as treasurer of the
Columbia theatre. New York. Albert
R, Zottareili handed iri his icsigna-

tlon to Walter. Reade this week. .
^

Jiottarelli steps out this Katur-
day and will rest over the .-,wmmer.

,^n.st=-Kpring=^^th.JjAttci-timn.u=umiLJ^^
Joe Flie.sler no.^ed out Al Licht-

i

tice nets atop the building and. the l

.j,n,:,r, %:,:'. IfH'.

man for the booby prize, a gil<b-d : ho.vs have formed the habit ot b..p-
,

shovel to simplify the problems of r'ing over to try out their swing's,
j DivorCCS

rlivof hound. ; the clubs carry the follownvrr iM-., i^ivwt^o
any I

. There were 130 conte.«tant.-^ J.'i'k
' 'i'.N: K.Z... P. O., G. W., L. S . i: l>!:-r,\ 0 1.-.a,1, h.ui'. .m.l .l..!i-e

Gottfreund took low net - with M. = A. J.. .\1. (J. and A. A. iu:.n, su-d for divorer- fmm lvnil--ttr-

Suiese runrif-r up,
• Jack Nolan was

|
J.ong are the wails and also

,
O'Oowd In Cin.'inn.-i tl and suit w;i.s

runner up for low gro.ss. llii.rry
j

, lamations of "If I were only on n db:rni' !-e<r when court b arned tin-

Brandt was best for the e.xhibilor course with that one" and "watch

trophy, Lee Ocha runner un. ) this."—Bang:
wife had (ibtained a divorce d<icree

in Chicago previously.

Colored Shov»/'s Iradie Dates
Driike and Walker's .cob'. <! .-.bow,

playing K' itli time, a.s an ' r.t '.rr bill

In sniii" New lOngl.nnl • -itiinils,

^rftrriT'ti^f'i^riTo ? p' 'b

.<.h''>v j;.. ijViyiii'-; -i
. ICm-

J.'j dviileri'-i', ioi- a

Burlesque Club's Jamboree
,\Mn.i.il .lambore*' of the l'.nrles<iue

Cbib be held at the Coliuobla,

New Vnrk, June 3.
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On the Square

Larceny in the H^art

On the always interesting editorial page of the New York morning

>World" appeared the following:
Impromptu Shoplifting

It Is small wonder that the Judges In Special Sessions were pu/zled

by the conduct of Ave women who came before them the other day

for trial. These women live at PhlUipsburg,. N, J.; and they set out

m a car one morning not long ago to do some shopping. They drove
_

to Newark, and while they were in Bamberger's store they 3a.w a

. wotnah stealing articles off a counter : and hiding them under her

coat. They came to the conclusion at once that shoplifting is about

. the easiest trick in the world, and set out for New York to try their

hand at it. Their first effort was at Macy'a, and they had hardly.;

got their hand in before they were colla:red by a .
store detective.

At the conclusion of their trial they departed to spend fiv0 days at

the workhouse.
Now what pusszled the judges and what will puzzle most of us is

the psychology of the thing.. These women had never so far as is

known done anything of the sort. in their lives. They are the wivea

of responsible citizens, they have families, they run homes. And yet
;

all of tbem as soon as they saw the woman in Newark became

obsessed with the idea that they must steal too. Does it prove

anything? Does it prove that aill of us, hidden away in some recess

of pur being, may have an anti-social quirk that is likely to come to

the top in some unexpected way and cause us the game torture that

the.^e women have suffered? .

The "World's" editorial writer is ddwntown, removed fi'ora Times
Square. *

.

A thorough Times Squarelte lives by the rule there is nothing nor

no one on the level. It's almost, literal. But not perpetual, A person

may prove himself, but until that time, the belief -exists.

it is based upon another
.
saying' that everyone more or less ha,3

larceny in the heart. It may. be petty, grand or ultra-grand, but the

Squdreites claim it Js there. Opportune opportunity brings it out, they

say. it's what led the Jersey ladles to go wrong, it's what makes it so

easy fot the sellers bf con counterfeit money, the gold brick game and
even the gamie of bridge. • •

"

Card sharpers yirorklng the railway trains pt steamships ;
understand

It. They deal out an apparently unbeatable no trump hand. . Their

yictimb lose through an unsuspected play by the sharpers. But there

W&a larceny in the hearts of the victims. Believing they held an un-
beatable hand, they anxiously wanted to bet •high stakes. The ethics

of the spontsman is not to wager on a certainty.

Of course the petty larceners prevail. And if the larceny of the heart

'could be eradicated from th.e heart pr the mind, the grlfters, grafters,

card shfirpers and co'n men would find their now fertile field quite barren.

ChoruQ Girls' Appetites
Chorus girls may have changed in many respects In. the last decade

©r so but their appetites remain the .same.

At the midnight revue held at the Charity Carnival at Madison Square
Garden, the girls In the "Follow the Drum" number frem "Rp'salle" were
on last. At the conipletion of their turn they made a concerted rush
for the various booths dispensing food- The girls were Informed they
would have to purchase checks, and as a jgrroup Immediately registered

dejection and hunger pangs. Someone: informed Flo Ziegfeld, who was
Just leaving the Garden, with Sjim Kingston. Sam went back and- set

things right with the committee and^tPld the kids to pack in. They did,

and how.
As they were leaving the- Garden to malce the return trip to the

Amsterdam, - many of the glorified had^thelr hands, mouths and West
Point cadet hats full of food.

Savings Banks and 'Showmanship
Broadway showmanship is injecting Itself into savings banks not only

along the street but also iii some of the smaller institution^ oft Fifth
.avenue. This week bank advertising reached its peak when

.
a, couple

came out in Times Square with 24, sheets illustrating their savitigs plan.
Another phase of showmanship which the banks are beginning to copy

Is the use of moving (band) electricial signs. How pennies also develop
Into fortunes has for the last year been told in illuminated shutter boxes.
To carry pn their campaigns and get into the Broadway swim many

of these banks are on the lookout for advertising men with the showman
angle and an aptitude for figures. Getting a.man with both qualifica-
tions Is proving to be a tough job for the banks, it- being a well known
fact that the average film or theatrical press agent's lcno"wledge of
calculus la limited to counting the number of ducats in his weekly en-
velope.

The Simps on Broadway
.

It's a simple matter to gather a crowd these days in the Square. A
• man applying gold leaf to a four letter trade name draws a crowd of
about fifty In front of a store near Lo.ew's State. A hat cleaner in a
wlndpw near Gray's drug store lnvarla,bly attracts about 15 passersby.
A rapid shoe repair shot) on 7th avenue, displaying mended dancing

shows with taps, has of late been getting some notice. The average
layman Is totally unaware of the fact that dancing shows have taps and
Jihg'les attached to the toes and heels.

Dog Trained as Booze Stealer
At^si fi&'ad lioTis

been trained to steal booze. When patrons enter with liquor on them,
If they place the bottle under the table. It's gone—the dog has It. The
mutt Isn't particular on the kind of quality pf bppze, taking anything
thafs in a Ippse bottle and dellverlnef. the container to the proprietor
In the rear. When, a customer kicks they let them argue It out with the
dog.

Golf Ball Qoncessions .

A queer concession grant came to llght~ this weiek. Up in Van Port-
land t Park there is a lalce which is on a golf course and therefpt'e the
depositary for lost balls. A man has paid $30 a month for. the ;prlvilege
of combing the lake for lost balls.. .He re-dips them if the. paint 1^ gone
and sells them at a figure below the dealers and nicks a profit th.ereby.
Of course he has to salvage a lot of balls to get back the original thirty.

Sunday "Times" as Giveaway
The New York Sunday "Times," selling at 10 a copy In the Times

Square district, Is being distributed free of charge to patrons. of the Par-
amount theatre attending the midnight show Satiii-day night. A colored
circular, announcing future attractions at the thontre, is attached to each
copy of the paper.

Standard Morning After Remedy.
-^^Several^of_^thfi^bar^.,ajL<L.Mf^^ tl}e ^quare
have sauerkraut juice on sale by the bottle. Tlipy say Ua good'iofTtiat
post-whpo'pee feeling. .Most of the wise mob still prefer stewed tomatoios.

Big Whoopee Means Big

"It's a big whoopee" is now Mazda liane. slall,I^u;lgo for an extraordi-

narily gala occasion.

What appears to be a forecast of what the well dressed horse will

wear this summer Is on display In the window of a shop In the \Vest
40'8. The layout consists of a saddle studded with .'<llvcr do'o dabs with
bridle and collar tp match, The ensemble coats f 2,700.

Over Restauranted

Midday vaude and dancing
is, being adppted by cpnfcc-
tlonery stores with attached
lunchrppnia . la the Times
Square district. It's tb with-
stand the competition In an
area over-restauranted,
Happiness candy store, West

42d street, has Installed a five-

piece
.
girl orchestra, which

plays fcr dancing at the
luncheon and dinner hours,
with the Happiness iSoya also

Pn the bill Friday afternppns.
Schraftta alsp lis installing a

ballrppm, and- will offer enter-
tainera by the end of the
montti.

2 Girls Pinched for

Realtor's Lost Wallet

Betty Belmont, 24, 355 West 15th

street, and Rene" Pece, 24, 5406 New
Utrecht avenue, Brooklyn,

.
w;_ere

discharged In West Sid© Court "by
Magistrate Vltale on charges of
grand larceny. .

The two women, claiming to be
hostesses, Were accused by . Harry
Rainbow, 210 Riverside drive, real

estate .operator, of stealing his wal-
let,' containlhg |95 and some papers.
According to Rainbow's story to

Policeman Xiawlor, Weat 20th street
station, Rainbow Invited the Pec©
girl to his apartnient. After a short
time she.phpned the Belment wpm-
an tP jpin them. Dui-ing the course
of the party Rainbow said .Miss
Pece took the wallet frOm his trou-
ser's pocket.
Rainbow discovered it and the

girls : started to leave. He tried to

prevent them, but they got to the
street, boarded a taxicab and - fled.

Rainbow learned where the girls

•were emplpyed and went there with
the cpp. N

Both denied taking the. wallet.

With no direct evidence aigalnst

them, the case waa dismissed.

Flippant Mrs. Harrimaii

Had to Pay Taxi BiU
After riding around fpr 12 hpurs

m a taiictcab and running up a bill

pf $12.85 and then refjuslng tp pay,
Flprence Harrimah, 36, 2 West
72nd street, waa arrested for dis-

prderly cpnduct.
Later in West Sldd- Ceurt, after

being severely reprimanded by Mag-
istrate Weil, she decided to. pay and
was released on a suspended sen-
tence. . .

•

Daniel Kelly, ,3818 3d avenue, told
the magistrate he had driven to

various places along Broadway and
said he waited outside a restaurant
at 7th ^ avenue, and 60th street for
almost three hpura. When she came
out he demanded the fare, and she
refused to pay. :

'

When the' magistrate insisted she
pay, Mrs. Harriman began te shput
about justice and said that In Eng-
land women's rights werei protected,
"Why don't yeu go back to Eng-

land If you think so much of It,"

declared the Judge.
"I would go back, but .1 have no

rubbers and I might get my feet
wet," she answered.
After giving the chauffeur the

amount registered pn the clock, she
started out of the courtroom, and
then Shouted back at the' judge,
"Getrme'a taxi,~jtfdgtf,^H^^

anywhere.'.

POPULAR COP SHIFTED

'•Big" Mike* Curry, traffic police-
man, who has done traffic duty at
Broadway and 47th street, has been
translterred to 38tU street and Fifth
avenue. 'All because of the Influence
ot a. storekeeper not far removed
from his post.
Curry has been at 47th street atid

Broadway for years. He had the
regard of theatre owners, managers
and motorists that he came Into
contact with daily. Storekeepers
along Times Square are contemplat-
ing inttjrvlewlng Commissioner War-
ren and endeavor tP have Curry ire-,

stored tp hla bid ppst.

Recently "Big Mike," as he was
icnown tp all, served a summons
on^ a storekeeper for an Infraction
'(TE~the";tmffiB'"IaW.'"

began to tell who he knew to Mike.
Curry stated that tbe alleged of-
fonder was so boisterous that he
had to arrest hlm._foir disorderly
conduct.
In West Side Court a kindly

Magistrate dismissed the proceed-
ings against the storekeeper. Curry
made no objections. Soon charges
were preferred against Curry.

Joys and Glooms of Broadway
By N. T. G.

Eric Von Stroheim, the stormy pett-el of the movies, was sitting alone
in a corner of the Guinan Club. It was daylight '.outside and plenty, of
Wlnchell's whoopee Inislde.

"Pretty girls here," .said Stroheim, in resppnse to our question, "but
there's one in particular, a little Irish kid, Kitty O'Reilly, who haa
amazing charm. The first night I was here "Texas asked the kids to
play up to me, or sbniething of that aprt, and this kid jiist gave me the
razz, nice thls^—^,'' and ypn Strphelm demonstrated.

"I met her later, and she may go to Califprnla fpt a part in a new
picture pf Gloria Swanson I am to direct.

"Incidentally, I'm looking fpr a leading man and can't find pne. They're
scarce. I want a cpmblnatipn pf Jphn Gilbert and Nerman Kerry, a
lead with a lot of villainy in him.. I. prefer iall my leading men tp be
40 per cent vlllalnpiis. Wpmen aren't interested unless they're a . bit bad.
"Here we are Ippktng fpir leading :

men while pPdslbly
. 25 men are

reaming arpund New. Tprk, spnip looking for a job, and we don't know
it. If producers would, search '''fpr leading men as'well as women w«
directpra wpuld have an easier time pf it turning, put good pictures."'
Von Strphelni referred tp a recent picture which Involved,, the wearing

of uniforms and bempaned that men wiio had never been tp war showed
this obviously, by the manne): in, which they wore- thjelr unlfprms. Which
led tp his statement that Hellywp'pd is filled with Russian . generals 2^nd
High pfficers pf the Czar's army, Jppking fpr work.

Immigration restrictions on pertprmera, ore tightening up. A French
kid working. In a cafe demanded a contract«for continued services. But
the cafe didn't issue contraets. She insisted, and finally got a contract
when she expla,lned that she had to have it to get six mpnths' additional
stay In America. Another, act, dance team, accepted a contract at halt
.salary in order to stay here rather than be sent back to Canada. A
Canadian girl had been in America , two yeai^i in "Vanities" and
"Rosalie," and had to return to Vyinnlpeg. She is new making every
effprt tP get back tdi America.

-. You Nevev Ca'ri

We fpund her in the chorus of a small night club revue and brought
her to. Texas Guinam^ Always ':temperamental, she Had

. a fight wittt

Tez it.nd was fired. She played..around in pther places, finally winding
up In the FrivpUty.
Then Lew- Fields grabbed her for a star part in "Here's Howe." And

last Frlda,y, the ex-chprus girl who had been fired, was guest pf honoir

at a big party which Tex gave tclr her at the Salpn Rpyal.
The kid's name is Hptsy Tptsy, pr Demarls Dere.
Tpu never can tell. .

A iipstess told us her tale pf wbe. She was geing tp quit the place

she waa werking because she cpuldn't istand drinking the wine there.

About Eleanor Gale
We pccasipnally receive letters frpm pee'ple In shew business pr

anxious to get intp it, asking fpr help. Rarely dees the writer have
anything te .pffer in the way . pf talent. One letter pf that nature^ ap-
pealed tp us. We sent fdr the writer, whp explained sh^ had been
prima dpnna pf "Vagabbnd King" and tfther shews, but couldn't get a
break.

. We heard her sing pn radip >and Induced her tp accompany herself

at the pianp. Shei became a censlstent radlp perfprmer and received two
offers for recprd making. Needing immediate money we helped her get
a place in a, Broadway night club at a nominal salary. Happy and grate-

ful; Sang o'lie night for a Palm. Beaiph hotel owner and. signed for next
season at tremendous aalary. AIsq; signed contract for eight weeks at
another cafe at double present salary, and has three prpductlpn pfCers...

Girl's name Is Eleanbr Gale. .
.

It spnietlmes pays to sing pn radio.

Ha;:ry Carroll, Bert 'Wheeler and Harry Jans were, whob'ping It up in

an all-night step-Pver. iBert said "Rip Rita" cipsed because all th«
principals were fe4 up and wpuldn't work any mpre.

"I waa the pniy member, pf tha cast," said Bert, "whp never missed
a perfprmance. All pf ua cpuldn't stand playing any mpre. We've
a)i signed fpr next year, and !n the meantime I'm leaving fpr Califprnla

tp dp spme vaudeville and fppl arpund with pictures. Ypu knpw, I re-

ceived twp pffers, pne frem Harpld Llpyd, but cpuldn't accept, on accpuiit

pf my tPhtract with Ziegfeld.

"Yea, Bernice Speare la gping with us, in the apt. Remember, you
introduced me tp her at the Silver Slipper, Sure, we're going to be

married, possibly In California.'*

In the party was Mrs. Harry Carroll. Harry explained he ia taking

his wife and two children, June, 13, and Harry, Jr., to France June 6 en

the De Grasse. •

On his return he will preduce a number pf units.

A Werking Girl's Break
All the brave are net cenfined tP battle herpes. We know a chorus

kid in a night club getting $45 a week, whP supports her grandmother,
living in New York, and her invalid father and mether in New Haven.
And new > she has a streak p*f luck—she can dpuble In vaudeville, and

her. grandmpthejr gpt a jpb_,f^ mistress at $20 a week. T5 her

that's"- financial Independence and weSir ~ untbldr "" "^^^^
" r^ "

-

Jimmy H.ussey's Changed Opinions
A . year pr isp agp we met Jlmrtiy Hussey in the HelenjMprgan Club

and invited him out to our fairm,

"Not a chance," said Jimniy. "Broadway is my game. This ia wher«
I beleng and Where I'll stay. The cpnntry dpesn't interest me."
A few nights agp w© sat with him In Billy XaHiff's Tavern. He wa«

with his bride, Edith O'Hallssey. And new, when we. again extended an
invltatlpn, Jinimy pricked up his ears.

"I'd love to go out," said Jimmy. "You see, it's different now. We'T»
Just been married and I realize there's other things except Breadway.
Np drinking, np cafea, hp staying up all night. Tell.us-abput this farm
Idea? Cpuld I buy pne Up there, do' ypu thlnk7"

liPVe Is a wonderful thing.

And are we too fresh If we tell the wprld that Jimmy will SPPn b« •
father?

Jimmy's Narrow Escape
Incidentally, Jimmy teld ua pf a narrpw escape frem O'Halllssey rage.

"I go put alone for the first time since w., 'e iuarrled," said Jimmy*
"and wander in to" see Texas Guinan. You knpw hpw Guinan and I

are^like that. * Well, she was sp glad tp. flee me she threw her arma
.are-und=^^me.--ah.d^ga^e^me. pne pf. those Guinan ^ kisses. ^ You know, they

leave marks.
"

"So I come home with Up rouge in my hair and ears and Edith seen

it. Luckily the O'Reillys of the Guinan Club are Edith's girl frienda,

and thex saw this kiss business, sp I got put pf it.

"But could yp'u imagine what weuld have happened to me if the

O'Reillys hadn't been there?" <1

Later Texas saw a girl sitting In a corner with a chump, who
peeling off yellpw pnea from a big roll and handing them to the kio

"And a little child shall bleed them," she remairked.
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sjUiRY CARMAN'S ROOM

ROBBEMF $10,000

Paul Bosky, Guest of Carman's

Boom-Mate, Peter Daudet,

Held for Theft

marged With the theft of $10,000

Jith of gems and clothlne owned

Ur^ik Barrett (Barry) Carman

2»m the latter'fl apartment. 270

WMt 73rd street. Piul Bosky, 18.

JSter, of 496 Pleasant avenue.

Solyoke, Mass.. was arraigned in

«Mt Side Court hefore Magistrate

JTrge W. Simpson and held in

lib cod ball for further examination,

i 'vy was unable to get the bail and

55^ taken to West Side jail.

According to Detectives Bill Mc
Conachie and James McDonnell ^of

Xe West eiSth street station, Bosliy

ramitted the theft, alleging he was

aBBlsted by a confederate. He

Btoted. the sleuths said, that his

confederate gave him $28 ,
as his

'tare of the robbery. The Jewelry,

4 miscellaneous lot of scarf pins,

BtudH and a watch :
given Car-

Bian by Mrs. Irene Schoelkopf, has

not been recovered.

Bpsky was arrested at Broadway

Mid 45th street as he was about to

enter a theatre. He was picked up

on a description furnished, by. Car-

man's roommate, Peter Daudet,

The latter reported the tlieft to the

detecUveS. Bosky told the sleuths

that Daudet invited' him to the

apartment on May 9.

Daudet retired and Bosky left,

leaving the door of the apartment

unlocked. Bo^ky said, that he re-

turned with a confederate and

looted the apartinenti^taking the

geins and Carman's best clothes.

Going Back
"When Daudet awoke he fOuhd the

apartmeitt ransacked. He -reported

the theft to the detectives. Barry

Carman was In Providence at the

time. A watch stolen hari the phor

tograph of Mrs, Schoelkopf in the

ewe, McConachie said.

Mrs, Irene Schoelkopf was the wife

ol' a Buffalo capitalist. Barry had

chaperoned her for some time. Sev-

tral years ago he escorted .
her to a

New Year's party in Times Square.

At the party she visited an apart-

ment oh the lower floor, where sev-

eral "record boys" bound and

gagged her. She was relieved of a
fortune in gems.
Several arrests followed. Schoel-

kopf divorced his wife some time

later. Subsequent to this, Mrs.

Schoelkopf married Carman in Mex-
ico.. They lived together for a short

period when Mrs. Schoelkopf di

vorced Barry.
It was hinted that Mrs. Schoiel

kopf settlied a handsoine fortune on

Barry. The latter is said to be a

dancer and artist, He wiU appear

in West Side Court to prosecute.

Beaut Charged With Arson
Virginia Page, 21, Hotel Clenden-

nlng,M03rd street and Broadway,
who in 1926 won third prize as Miss
Mobile in a beauty • contest at At-
lantic City, was returned to Media,
Pa., to stand trial on a charge of

arson.

The young woman is accused of

having set fire on May 9 to an.

apartment she previovjsly had occu-
pied at State street and South ave-
nue, Media. The police charge she
returned to the apartment to get

aqme^trunks _and _.when / discoyering^
they had been placed in storage,
Bhe set Aire to the apartment.
She admitted having been there

on the day in question but denied
firing the apartment. She said her
husband, froni whom she. is sepa-
rated, is the jnfephew of Edward
Pjige, formerly head of. Page an(i

Shaw candy company but now asso-
ciated with Schrafft's.

Dance as You Ride

Chicago, May 29.

And now its . not uncommon
to hop Into a checker cab with

the girl friend, to find a radio

tuned in with Ithe latest niuslc.

Numerous cabbies with the

Checker .firm have installed

>adips. ;.

'

BROADWAY GUIDE
<Changes Weekly)

loud Weaker at Itiyoli

'i'll do everything that 1 can to

tone down the loud speaker," said

Manager l!,awrence Shead of the

Rlvoli theatre, when summoned to

West Side Court before Magistrate

Albert H. Vitale. Sheiad waa served

with : a "ticket" from a patrolman

from the West 47th street station

who told the court that Brill Bros

and btber storekeepers in the neigh-

borhood were annoyed by the

sounds, of the "Ramona" song ema-
nating from' a record .over the- ticket

bobth. Mr. Shead declared that it

was a victrola record with a, loud

speaker. The manager of Brill

Bros., avetred no matter what it

was, the bookkeepers on the second

floor of his establishment were un-

able to concentrate on their books
while "Haniona" kept percolating

through the transorh.

Shead stated that he had tried to

modify the musics "I'll try again,

your ^ Honor," he said, "ahd if the

noise is as loud, as . ever I Will stop

it." The complainants, were 'satis

fled a;nd left the coiirt.

For ihow people, as well ns laymen, thia Guide to general amuaomants

In New York will be published weelfly in response to repeated reque*"-

It may aerve the 6ul-of-towner as a time-saver In selection,

PLAYS ON ^ROADWAY
Current Broadway feoitimata attractions are compteteiy listed and

•ommented upon wjcekly in Variety under the headmgi "Shows In New
York and Comment."

. ... . ,
' »

In that department, both In the comment and the actual amount ol

tha arosa receipts of each show, will be found the necessary information

aa to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charoed.

NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"Laugh, Clown, Liaugh"' (Chaney).
Paramount—Paul Ash ahd "His Tiger Lady" (Mcnjou).

Rialto—"The Street of Sin" (Jannings) (run).

Rivoli—"Ramona" (Del Rio) (nm).
Roxy—"The News Parade^"
Strand—'Xady Be Good" (MackaiU-Mulhall).

SPECIAL FEATURES WORTH SEEING .

"Street Angel" "Trail of '98" "Dawn" "Tempest"

«F6ur Sons'' "The Man Who. Lauflhs" "W.ngs"

Little House Party Ends

With Shot arid Pinch

. NIGHT LIFE '
The Parody, with the inimitable Clayton, Jackson and Durante as the

features, is recommended at all times..
'

Helen Morgan is big at her Cher Helen Morgan. The Silver Slipper

has a new girly revue, as has the Frivolity, with an all-blonde show.

George Olsen is at the Club Richman. For Bohcinian atmosphere,

don't miss the Club Barney, In Greenwich Village.
.

The hotels like the Roosevelt (Dave Bern ie). Biltroore (Bernle Cum-
mins), Manger (Hal Kemp) and Pennsylvania (Johnny Johnson) should

not be. oyerlopked for relief, purposes for- straight dining and dancing

purposes before or after theatre. .

The Little Club has a fast show, headed by Ethel .Norris.
' ^

The class spots are the Montmartre and Lido, the l.-xtter holding Chas.

Sabin and barbara Bennett as the dance feature.

The Everglades Is doing fairly with new Earl Lindsay revue, and the

54th St. Club show stars Dan Healy. ...

At the Salon Royal, Texas Gulnan and Tommy Lyman co-star, v

For a Vhot" time, don't mi.ss The Furnace (but not before daybreak)

and Florence's; the later the better. . \ ^ ^ ^
Up In . Harlem . the Cotton Club has a whale of a hotay-tot^y brown-

Roadhouse season has started with Vincent Lopez established at

Wbodmansten' Inn, In Pelham, and doing the big business of the road-

hbuses sb far this season. Prank Llbuse is an important feature with

Lopez. Castilian Royal how holds an elaborate show to oppose the

Lopez draw, and Castilian Gardens, down Merrick road, has Harold

Leonard as the feature. John and Chrlsto's Pavilion Royal as ever has

its own following and Is. faring well.

Butter and Egg Chink

Taken American Way

San Pninoisoo, :\iny 2i>.

Dr. Y. Q. Gin, aniUonc Clvihose
,

horbali.st of the Chinese quiU'ter, .

became enamored of Aliioy Jo ..Tins,

Shanphai actross appourinfi at the

Mandarin theatre and na a ro.siilt

ia out soinb $15,000. In jewels which
he lavished, supposedly on the foot-

light favorite. Dr. C. in was unable
to pet an introduptipn to Muey Jo

Jing until Lou io-. Toy, another
Celestial, happened alpnp: and . ad-,

vised the ajied pliysiei.an that every-

thing could bo arranged. First,

however, the actress iiuist have
jewels, as an. inOioation of the agod
suitor's .good fi^ith^

..

'
.

Doc. Gin provided jewelry -galore

and c»(bh time a feminine voice, pre-

tending to be the actress, answered
with murmurs of thanks. • Last
week Muey Jo Jing sailed for

Shanghai. A few days later, the

herb doctor glanced into a pawn
shop window and saw fi diamond
ring displayed that he had purchas-r

M for' thb acti-ess. ; Police started

an investigation. They bagged Pdy '

and ai'e now seeking his feminine :

accomplice who posed as the lady

of the footlights.

James White, 23, 79 West 92nd
street.Va waiter, was held without
bail, fbf further hearing when he
was arraigned before Magistrate

iVltale in West Side Court on a
charge of felonious assault. White
is accused of having: shot Howard
Alexander, 26, 206 West :9.6th street,

in the stomach.

: Arrested as material witnesses

were White's wife. Vivian, ~21, and
Hary Wilson, 23, 219 West 34th

street. They were held in bail of

$5,000 .each.

White and Alexander are friends.

The four were having a party In

White's apartment when the - land-

lady, Mrs. Mabel McGowan, came
to the , door and accused White of

'telling an a^toir boarder about dif-

ferent rates fbr . phones she was
charging.

The two 'waged a wordy .argu-

ment. Mrs. McGowan is said to have
slapped White's face. Alexandei* be-

came so incensed he got a gun and
started for Mrs., McGowan'a apart-

ment. White ..tried to stop him and

in a struggle for the gun it was
discharged. Alexander was shot in

the stomach.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"ChiMy-Pom-Pom -Pee" "In the Eveninfl"

"Girl of My Dreams'* "Good-Night"

"My Pet" . "Kiss Before the Dawn"

RUNAWAY GIRL'S CHARGE
Charged with attacking a ' 15

year-old girl In his room at the
Hotel Manger, Hyman Schwartz-
Han, 25, gym instructor, was held

$1,000 bail for further hearing
by Magistrate Vitale in West Side
Court.

According to a story told by
Helen Grochowsky, 5413 New
Utrecht avenue, Brooklyn, to De-
tectivies Gillman and Joseph Mc-
Carthy, Childretfs,Society, she ra^
away from home on May 21 and
took a room in the Manger Hotel.
She met Schwartzman and he in-

vited h«>r to his room. While there,
she .<5aid, the instructor assaulted
her. She returned home and told
her parents what happened. They
oau.scd Schwartzman's arrest.
He made an emphatic denial of

the charge.

MAY GET LIFE

Vyire Lather Caught After Robbing
Kuhn's Studio

Looping the Loop

.
ConfusionI

Explahation of the,short nin of "Four Walls" here may be contained

In a statement by Harry iMunns. theatrical attorney.

"Did you see 'Pour W'^alls?'" Munns was asked.
.

"Why waste money?" he replied, "I have it oh the Victrola.'-

Sex Film Booker in Y. M- C, A. Hotel
.

B. N. Judell. who -books those sex pictures that go just so far, and

then tell the rest in pamphlets, mbyed to new quarters recently. He has

'Thb Road to Ruin" and wanted to conduct his sales talk aimid the

proper envlrbnment. Bible salesmen may now call on Mr. Judell at

his office In the New" T. M. C, A. hotel.

Charged with robbing the thea

trical studio of Louis Kuhn, 105

West 63rd street, of several hun-

dred dollars' worth of scenic

draperiesr-Gharles .
McMahon, 26, a

wire lather oMl% West 65th street,

was. arralginetl in West Side Court

before Magistrate Albert H. .Vitale

and held fbr the actibn of the Grand

Jury.

"I guess this iij the last chapter in

my book," . said McMahon. who has

))een convicted three times before.

If McMahon is found guilty on this

charge it makes him a Baunies vi

olator with the possibility of life

.in jail. -

He was arrested in his flat by

Detectives Jerome Butler and James

Dcfarari of the West 68th street

station. They had secreted them-

.selves In . his apartment. When he

entered by way of the rear fire es-

bape tliey . covered him with the

"rod.s." Aftex- a brief struggle he

was -subdued. "I came into this flat

to loot >it" he is .quoted as saying

when a.sked why ho came in the

-rear^entranccT^
-

.
—.^.s^^,-

• Insurance papers stolen from

Kuhn were found in McMahon's

flat. In a clo.get the sleuths found

a complete layout ol burglar's tools.

A rear window on the second floor

of Kuhn's was jimmied and a safe

ripped. No money was in the ^^afe.

The insurance papers were stolen

from Kuhn's.

Chi's Most Prolific TVI. C.

Willie Horwitz, formerly professional manager for Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder, may yet pull the old gag of Incorporating himself. Tho com-

paratively young sensation is holding down so many jobs he sleeps with

his socks on.
. .,

Willie is Chl's most prolific m. c, visible at all important functions

He's announcer and one of the managers interested with I. J. Fagan In

operation of the Sav«y ballroom, also announcer for Municipal Pier fanc-

tions. Besides being representative of the Carme Romana Land Co.,

Horwitz is Chicago representative of Spier & Co.slow..
. . v

Willie is exceptionally modest, merely asking that none of his Jobs be

forgotten and reminding that he gives no matinees.

Chink Tirade Non-Tippers

The maid in the ladies' room of Cinderella, large Chink dine and

dance place on the south side, has become so dissatl.gflcd with tips

as tb feature a large sign reading:
..

"Please pay the maid for use of the mirror as she rents this space.

_ . „^ . .Ashton Stevena^CleaK Spejki?rs _ ^ ^
Arid now comes Ashton Stevens, dramatic editor of the ^Herald

Examiner." to remark that producers might well recruit young ladies

who must recite clear-spoken lines, from the offices of the phone com-

who must recite clear-^spoken lines from the offices of the phone com-

ing for girls wishing to go on the stage. Numbah—please

r

Got Money and Accent

L,eW M. Gbldberg. the a&ent, recently purchased a nag named "Ilonl

Soit" for $2,500i In three races Honi has won, placed, and .showed re-

spectively, netting Lew $1,700 and a southern accent.

Woman With Wild Claims

Held ior Observatioii
. Claiming to be Mme. Nadine
Kar.weska/. operatic, sopiraho of a.

decade agb, Nlta Chalfonte, 50, of

1)20 West 145th street, was sent to .'

the observation ward of Bellevue

hospital In Special Sessions to un-
dergo d mental examination. The
Justice.^, decided bn this course as

the result b'i the story told thcni" by
probation officers who had obtained

the facts from thp woman. Miss
Chalfonto had been convicted of

shoplifting.

„Tho defendant, Agnes Breck, pro-

bation officer, told the Justices, "in- .

.slsts she is the. Princess de Char-^

row and ha,s newspaper clippings

showing that she has had a remark-
able operatic career. She claims tb

have been a pupil of Jean d'li R'eszke

and that she wais the prima donna
of the Imperial Opera Conipany of

Russia. The .clippings which she.

has .compiled show her in various'^

roles arid State that she has ap-
'

peared in opera In all the capitals

of Europe."

The Justices were oonvlnced that

.

.she shoiild' be mentally examined
when they learned that ambng. the

claims put forth during the. past

five years was that she I^ the wife,

of the Prjpce of Wales and tho
daughter of the Grand l)uchess
Udbxli of Russia. They also .wer0,

informed by. representatives of the

British Consiii's Office that the Lon-
don authorities h<i<J ordered her de-
ported from England when she ar-

.

rived there last May. She had in-

sisted in London that her address
was Buckingham Palace and that

she was the wife of the Prince of

Wales.

After giving up the opera stage

Mi.ss Chaifonte sa,ys she. obtained

I
a position as vocal instructress Tor

the Metropolitan. '

WHAT $10 CAN DO

Retired Merchant and Alleged

Scenarioist in Battle

A charge of grand larc-ny pre-

ferred against Edward Ellis, 28, 119

Audubon avenue, a retired leather

poods dealer, was dismissed .when

the case was brought before Magi.ST

.t=FattM4fitalcjn^jiSt^5i,a«^mrt.
Ellis was arrested by. Policeman

IClliott, West 68th street station, on

complaint of Edith Ran.som, Hotel

Mangor, scenario writer. Mi.ss Ran-

som said she had been a member of

a party of four at dinner and then

went to a club at 318 West 82nd

street. They had .several drinks

and two of the party left, leaving

her and Ellis alone. She told the

polico that Ellis tried to a.ssault

her, and falling, took $10 from her

purse, She ran to a wlndowj
scT(;aming, and attracted the cop.

Ellis .said that he had given the

woman the $10 and, after placing it

In her iiiirse, shf, started to run

from thf! place. He said ho stopped

her and took the $10 away. He said

he made no effort to esr.ape and
wailed until the arrival of the po
'TicTrrhahr^m^^^

conduft charge against hi-r.

Wh> n Magl.strate Vitale heard all

the facts ho dismiKsfid the, charge

against Ellis and told him if he

wanted to prf'SS his charge against

her he could go to Women's Court

and draw liis cornplalTit. Ellis de-

ddf-d to drop the charge.

Scanlons Can't Agree

Mrs. Vivian Scanlon, "My Mary-
land" at the Casino, appeared before

Magistrate "Vitale -in - West —Side
Court as complainant against her

,

husband, Edward., actor, whom she

charged with disorderly conduct oh
a summons.. ;.

Mrs. Scanlon said her husband
remained out until 4. or 5 o'clock

in the morning and abused her
when she spoke to . him about It..

She said she had left him and- was
now living with her mother. Scan-
lon said his wife stayed out late

and attributed his troubles to "too

much mbthcr-ln-law."
Magistrate Vitale tried to get the

couple to patch up thblr differences,

but Mrs. Scanlon said she was
through. Scanlon promised the

magistrate he would permit his wife

to get her clothing and other per-

sonal belongings, and would not mo-
lest her in the future.

The case was dismissed.
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Already, picture producers were
hearing complaihts of the sameriess

of scenic Ijackgrouiids on the screen

due to constant use of same Cali-

fornia iocatidns. .
Company execu-

tives began to travel far for picture

backgrounds, especially 'into Mex-
ico arid the southwest. .

Inside Stuff-Pictures

: Lionel Barrymore was associated

with the BIbigraph productions. Blp-

graph lised a stock company called

VThe Irish Players,'? and when
•Lionel was cast in pictures by this

group they shortened his name to

Lionel "Barry."

Lois, Weber already was a notable

in Califorhia .film; circles. She ran

for mayor*' of. Universal City, on a
suffragist ticket.

:
Wallace Reid, described as a son

of Hal Reld the playwrlght,^ had
just become -attached to the Uni-

versal forces. His early work was
as a stunt man, doing air feats in

gas balloons, due to hia athletV*

prowess;,.

D. W. Griffith was engaged on a
two-reel Biblical subje.ct for Bio-

graph.,' .

Immodest dancing in public places

was the subject of great agitation.

So much was the subject in the

public eye that the New York
Grand, jury made a

.
preiseiltmeht

calling for reforrn.

The public were dance cra,zy aiid

other forms of amusement suffered.

Roller skating, which, had enjoyed

a. vogue, . was. .again on the, .wane,

The Mettopolitah rink, Broadway
and 53d street, was offered for

lease.

The Department of Justice is reported having some of the theatre

anncxers buffaloed on mergers that might attract too much attention.

While It is a'iiid that there is a fear of the Dept. on the big stuff doings,-

another claim is that really the bankers are the ones who demand the

Dept. .shall first e'xpreSs its approval or disapproval of a proposed

amalgamation..
This Dept. of Justice thing is, reported especially acute with Para-

niount-PUblix theatre deals. It is said to have been one of the blocks

to Paramount going actively for the Stanley Company chain, though a
report last week was that Adolph Zukor had made an offer for Stanley

stock at a much higher quotation than . the market. At that time also

it was reported the basis of the Fox- Stanley deal was one for one,

Stanley for Fox Thcati-es with the understanding that Fox Theatres

stock would be sent up to meet the Stanley quotation. About three points

difference at the time.

The. banking . Idea is that a. pejpartment of JustlciB notlce Cn a con-

templated merger is like a cloud ; on a title bf a de«d and should be

cleared before a transfer is effected, regardless of any right to con-

test a decision by the Dept. With the bankers- having as" a clincher that

they won't advance the dough until that is done. So it's done.

As the merging boys and the bankers started it themselves by making
inquiries of the Dept. how it felt about this or that merger, they have

but themselves to blame. It's probable the Dept. would have laid off

if they had.

. Stanley passing tts quarterly dividend of 75c last week disappointed

its largest stockholders, "as that is at the rate of per share yearly and
the next dividend may also be passed, from iaccounts. It will give

Stanley a cash r^erve. There are over 900,000
.
outstanding shares of

Stanley common.
.Irving Rosshelm, president of Stanley, probably prefers the reserve

to woi^ry, while stockholders like the Fabians in New Jersey, with their

lOO.OtiO Stanlel shares see. ai .glum and slim return for this year out of

the expected $300,000 in dividends only.

Under the McQulrk regime, Stanley paid a 20 p6r cent extra- slice In

cash, 'it was not deemed advisable at the time, nor the elevation of the

dividend to |4; The. latter was cut to $8 immediately' after Rosshelm
lately took office. Stanley's new bankers, Goldman, Sachs and Com-
pany^ are expected to b6 of more ' material assistance to it thian the
Stanley former bankers were.

Inside Stuff—VaudeviDe

A puzzling point to the vaude insiders is how lon^ K P. Albee will
remain as president of the Keith-Albee-Orpheurai circuit under the pres-
ent condition. It was as puzzling to the same crowd why Albee wanted to
remain at the presidential desk after having passed his K-A-O stock aiid
control to the. J. P. Kennedy-J. J. Murdock group. Control means but one
thing with a corporation; those holding, control run the works.

It's unbelievable Albee wanted to remain as president for the saiai'y
that.goes with the office. Yet from events of the past week there's nbth^
ine left for the president, of K-A-O to do except to draw his salary;

J. J. Kennedy appears to haw stepped into the isaddle as chairman
of the board without room on the horse foi] anyone else. With Kennedy's
talk to the Keith . house managers and his appointment pf an assistant,
who will establish himself In a .Keith suite ofUce as Kennedy's repreaen-
tatiye, it leaves no. doubt but that, those, now In control of Keith's intend
to make It evident that they are running the budihess.
At the Pathei meeting last week another mark of that seemed to come

out in the appointment of three new directors to the Pathe board , of
directors. : Among those displaced through the additions -was E. O. Lauder,
Alhee's son-in-law.
A similar situation to Keith's at present has not occurred previously In

the show business. While in big business nowadays It . is accepted that
the chairman of the board supersedes all other authority, still there Is no
known instance of a president of a corporation without any authority,
other than iperhaps to sign checks.

Goldman Sachs and Company, the ^New Yotk bankers, as the recently

annexed financial directors for the Stanley Company; seemingly will

bring Stanley and the Warner Brothers more closely together in business

aHisociation; since the sanie banking firm is the Warners' financier. This
might Immediately operate for the Stanley to install Vitaphone equlp-

>nent in .as many theatres as the Stanleys designate.

It's probable Stanley has ideas for the bankers^ flnancin«r. One tepott

is that the bankers purchased a large block of Stanley stock, probably
from the treasury stock reserve. The Stanley's former banker, E. B.

Smith and Company, is a Philadelphia institution. It had attended to

the Stanley's finances for years, fromi reports, and Very profitably for

the Smith concern.

. In connection with the many recent reports, of a Stanley company buy",

the account Is that if Paramount should secure . the chain, it would go
into control of First National, through the Stanley's holdings. Those
combined with .what Adolph Zukor holds or could secure would give
Paramount control, competitors state.

50 YEARS AGO
From ("Clipper'^)

Theati-e grosses were in a slump,
especially in New York, ancjl the

reason ascribed to slack attendance
sounds strange to ,

modern. Neyv
Yorkers. It was the custom: of

Gotham flat dwellers in that far off

day to move their home May 1,

Instead of the current date of Oct.

1, and the "Clipper" figures that^

the moving day unsettlement kill^
off theatre-going.

An item that sounds more , fa-

miliar Is the statement that a home
brew still had been seized on a
small cruising yacht moored at a
Brooklyn wharf. The mystery her<B

is why they made honne brew when
regular drink's were two for a quar-
ter over the bar and good liquor

sold for $1.25. a quart.

A popular actor" of the; tithes Was
Harry Langdon, only he was a
Shakespearean player, appearing at

the moment as Appius Claudius to

John McGullough's. Virginius.

According to "La Rumeur," a Paris afternoon dally, Claude France,
a po'pular French picture actress, committed suicide due to reniorse. , It

is believed she. was the means of the French military authorities track
Ing down the Dutch dancer, Mata-Harl, who .was shot as a spy during
the. war. Claude France, fretted over her act, which led to a friend's

death, and finally took her' own as reported by Variety at the'tlme. It

appears from the story of the Paris daily that the French picture star,

of German-Swiss origin, met Count de Chilly in Switzerland and he
persuaded her to' follow Mme. Mata-Harl, then, suspected of being a
Spy.

[
Then known under her real name of Hanna Wittig she gained

the confidence of Mata-Hturi, followed her to France and denounced her
to the French police. Since th'e now famous spy was fl^st dettdned In

the^ St. Lazare female prison, Paris, .Claude France is supposed to have
suffered cruelly from remorse artd finally took her own life.

A review by Kendrew of the ' last picture in which Mile. !EYance ap
peared, "The Island of Love," was recently printed in Variety.

hside Stuff—Legit

.
Hartford; . Conn., correspondent

dug up a story on. the Barnum cir-

cus lot there. P. l*. Barnum was
a member of the Connecticut legis-

lature and on aajournment ha'd

given all members passes to . the
. circus. When the cornplimcntries

were presented at the door, Bar-
nuni's partner, described as George
F. (not Jame^ A.) Bailey, refused to

honor them. The governor of the

Vfltate was pne of those turned down.

The first American appearance of

Jenny Jjind, at- Castle Garden
(now Aq»arium), Sept., 11, .1850,

was recallQd by the death of a vet-

eran first-hlghtier, John N. Genin,

"^WlKr=archieved^fame-by-paying-=$a56=

at public auction for choice of two
seats at the famous concert. Genin's

free spending stunt (as publicity for

his hat business), was heralded

throughout the country. Good Time
Charleys in other cities copied the

stunt. First choices for J^nny Lind

seats brought as high as $650 dur-

ing her tour.

Chelsea Exchange Bank grabbed a lot of publicity by a heatly framed
statement by its president, Edward S. Rothchild, that chorus girls were
now watching the ticker tape instead of the racing charts, and ihany of
them were investing carefully, seeking banking abvice for their com-
mitments.
Old stuff. A lot of show people have been cagey Investors for years,

Pat Rooney has been a gilt edge bond fancier for 20 years. . Eddie Cantor
is a shrewd investor and. his theatre friends appeal to him for guidance
There Is probably a larger percentage of wide open blind gambling by

the picture exhibitor class ini the current frantic bull market than the
whole _sho^W combined. A lot of picture men did well
with Loew's on Its recerit^rrseT^ome' of thenT tSk^
still on the Ipng. side for anptheir move.
Scores of exhibitors wefe in Pathe around 13-14 for the A stock and

4-6 for the common and are sitting pretty if that issue comes through
Oddly eiiough the picture crowd is off Paramount, partly because it In-

volves a heavy stake to play with and partly because many have been
burned in it in years past.

But they don't confine themselves, to the amusement stocks. ,At the
goif tournament last week a score were' around the veranda when some
body arrtved with an evening paper carrying the closing prices. In
chPrus they aslccd for the close on everything from Kelyinator to Wright
Aero'naiiticiB.

Jed Harris put "The Front Page" to bed Saturday night following a
profitable week in Newark, the producer's home town. "The farce drew
$12,500 and raves from the critics over in Jersey, but Harris, with two
successes now on the main stem, decided against chancing a ©roadway
opening at this time.
The Charles MacArthur-Ben Hecht play, which uses a single set fPr

three acts, had 86 words ordofed o^ut by the Newark censors following
the Monday opening. The substituted words and expressions proved sis

ribald as those deleted, and with the word Of mouth and newspaper
plugging, capacity business resulted.
Eight reporters and a managing editor are used in the play, and with

GcnorgeSr-KaufmanrNew"Yorfc^^imes,^t^staglng;= Newark^
generally agreed that they gave authentic characterizations. A charac-
ter ea.slly identified as Mayor Thompsoli, of Chicago, figures prominently
while the managing editor Is also, said to be drawn from Chicago news
paper life.

The man wearing a prop skull arid parading the square advertising the
Lew Cantor mystery play, ""The Skull," appeared this week wearing a
buslnes.s rmH, That prompted a wise-cracker to remark:
"The show must be slipping: that guy Wore dinner clothes last week."

The indifferent attention given to Tom Mix's vaudeville entrance into
New York last week at Keith's Hippodrome by Keith's publicity depart-:
merit drew the unfavorable attention of about every p. a. in New York,
stage and screen. No Such neglect had been noted. In months and never
by a picture Interest, for a star attraction.

That Mi^ drevr himself at the Hip bespoke volumes for his standing.
Mix is the idol of the kld^. There^ is a Keith's. Boys' Band' ialone of 600
members. Not one was at the station tb great Mix. ' He almost slid Into
New. York Unnoticed. Not a tie .up during the week nor publicity re- ,

celved by Mix other than that given to him by special .>vrlt(irs in . the
dallies who themselves saw the subject for a story. The FBO (pictures)
publicity staff gave Mix a luncheon at the Astor Friday.

It Is said that the Keith's press department seized eagerly upon, a
suggestion made mid-week that it get Mix a dinner at the ll>ambs, and
have him made an honorary member. That .ought to mean a Ipt to Tpm's
future, more . than it did to the. Hip .last week.
Picture boys scoffed at the Mix attention by the vaudeville people..

They said when shrugging, their shoulders that it explained much they
had not understood about vaudeville's decline.

Mark Luescher is In charge of Keith's publicity/ trained to. etplolt
E. P. Albee. . V'

A mind reader playing in a large sized city received, a pherie call that
the manager of the Valencia theatre would like to see him, for a run
engagement. Reaching the Valencia he found It, six miles away from
downtown and closed.

Returning to the theatre and burning, he bet^ted the Jokers whoin ho
believed were among those back stage. A.riother phone call, also from
the.manager of the Valencia. The mind reader 'started to bawl, where-
upon the "nianager^'stoppiBd him, saying:

'

"Listen. If you were a good mind reader, when you foutid: the houso
closed you would have known that we were in the manager's office wait-
ing. We don't want bum mind readers." .

Eva. Tariguay has been doing quite a come-back for the box offico

on the Loew circuit. She has played sevel*al ot the houses, doing busi-
ness In all. Miss Tanguay is said :tp be so deceptive In- her restored
youthfulncss that she looks llkP the .iSva of old. Comiriencing Jiine 11
she opens at the Ritz, Atlantic City, for four weeks.

Martin Beck made about 100 per cent profit on the sale ;of his hotno
on East 63d. street, between Fifth and Madison avenues. The house, 38
feet front, was sold recently, including all furnishings for-around $900^«

OOO.: Beck had some expensive works of arts In the hotise. It had eost.
him In all, from the account $440,000.

Curious queries constantly are heard as to the future of the N. V, A..'

with its. self appointed leader seemingly eliminatefd from all vaudeville.
Along with that coriies up the matter of the two 'papers Albee has been
practically instructing, the N. V, A.'s house organ, a weekly, and the other
a racing daily that would like to get onto a theatrical footing. Albee has
been trying to aid It for some time, financially and in influence. Out of
control, however, Albee's Influence is nil, both as to the N. V. A,, the
papers, either Or both, and vaudeville in general.
Of the heads of Keith's, but two or three of the AJbee yessers Includ*

Ing himself ever really thought a subsidized paper, dally or weekly^ of any
value to the organization ot Iridlviduals in it, for propaganda for the
circuit or perspnal publicity. On the record It appears to have so de-
veloped in both cases, The idea of a subsidized paper Is a relic of the
pld show days that passed away without the Albee yessers noticing the
parade had passed, until too late. That also applies to the N. V. A. and
its actor-members, the whip always lalfl on there for them and the other
things that went with it. , / ,

Any number of actors of the old and new school will wonder,if Albee
consulted Fred Stone before selling all of his stock In K-A-O, leaving
Stone holding the presidential bag of the N. V. A. Albee always consulted
Stone on -Ni V—AT-matters Otherwise, when.the..N.. v.; A.^looked
danger of any kind. It was always In danger through having no one's
good Will in the show business, excepting its direct and very, very few
sponsors.
An orgariizatiori claiming a membership of i3,00(Land having but three

believers is a funny kind of ari institution. One, of those three, Albee, is

not a member of the N. V, A, No secret.

. Should be. Interesting how the N. V. A, matter is to be handled. It

needs handling in a way, and deljcateiy ripw, fPr AJbee must have for-
gotten, everything, else but the money' when he sold put.
Another item Keith's needs to woriry over at present is the good will ot

the show business, particularly the actors. It's, something' Keith's never
has had and it is something it always needed, even when Keith's was at
its most powerful height, as latter events have proven.
Ariyway, vaudeville is feeling much better^ although the stock market

didn't Indicate that. When Variety printed Albee had transferred all of
his stock, K-A-O bounded upward in quotations; when Albee issued a
statement he intended to.stick as president without denying the sale, the

stock dropped off. Maybe the market, will again reflect public opinion
when Albee definitely concludes what to do. if that will have to be waited
for,

,

Lpew bills are being routed into the Park arid Grariada, Cleveland, two
weeks after playing the State in the downtown district for a week. Bills

:Play^PHtSb.ur.5h^^n^^ week wUh- the.

Park and Granada. Gus Sun books the" thr^e open daysTat^^M^house'thw^
Sun bills playing Granada first.

Ben Black Is getting out a volume entitled "How to Becpme a Per-
sonality Master of Ceremonies.''

In it the author presumes to describe personality and how to cultivate

it, with other information,. He was an m, c. for Publix for a while-

Bobbins Music Corp. may get. out the book, . looked upon as a plug, for

Black. It will sell for $2 or less.
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Syndicates Freer With AD Terms

For Next Season; Keep Houses Open

Shows in Rehearsal

Producers, especially those of the

younger ^bup, are looklne forward

to uext season more hopefully than

heretofore. Indications are that

Sharing terms wUl be more favor-

able to attractions, and it is reported

that better percentages have already

been offered by both syndicates.

The always present number of

flark theatres on Broadway during

the season, just ending and the

Kcarcity of road attractions appears

to be one factor In the Impending

change. In back of that is the dfe-

cllne in the number of new pro-

ducers. Up against house guaran-

tees and high stop limits, production

ambition among the younger show-

men has been largely Stifled. It com-
Dttres to the cohdltion- at- the Keith

office, which through its well-known
tactics discouraged any number,of
vaudeville producers.
indications are therefore that the

theatre owners or. operators will be

more liberal ih sharing terms or

face heavy losses throiagh dark the-

atres. House guarantees have been
demanded less this sbason than for

a half-dozen years, and it looks as
though the houses will have to share

a portion of the hazard entailed by
producers.
Broadway was again favored by

the the weather last week, but busi-

ness alipped; Little difference in the

pace of "Show Boat," WTilch approx-
imated $53,000;. "Thre.e/Musketeers"
went over |44,000; "Rosalie" eased

^--ijff-tD-$38T000T-"Raln-or-Shrhe'--rated-
around |37,(l00 ; "Greenwich Village
Follies" estimated over $30,000;

"Good News" almost as much; "Pre-
sent Arms" abotit $25,000; "Here's
Howe" and "Funny Face? $22,000:

"Five o'clock Girl," approximately
$20,000 ; '^Connecticut Yankee," $19,-

OOO; "Blackbirds" Jumped, going to

$16,000; "Maryland" just hanging
on, $12,000 or a bit more.

/Non-Musicals
There are only three non-musicals

drawing virtual capacity. They are
"The Bachelor Father," over $20,000;
"Strange Interlude," $16,000, and
"Volpoiie," about the same figure;
"The Royal Family" holds up cloise

to "Bachelor Father," around $19,000
again last week; "Diamond Liil"ils a
wonder at over $17,000 last week;
"The Happy Husband" eased off to

$13,000; "Coquette" same pace;
"Burlesque," $12,000; "Paris Bound"
and "Trial of Mary Dugan.^' $11,000;
"Silent House, $10,000; "Excess Bag-
gage," $9,000; "Our Betters,'^ $8,000;
"The Skull," $8,000; "Scarlet Fox,"
17,500; "Anna," $6,000^ "Shannons of
Broadway," $5,600; "Bottled In
Bond, $3,500.
Three new shows last week appeatr

to have little chance. . "Get Me tn
the Movies," at the Carroll," severe-
ly pd^nned and cannot stick; "Dorian
Gray" has about the^same rating at
the Biltmore; "Skidding," at the Bi-
.Jou," got very little trade.

Only two fresh attractions are
carded for next week. "The Beau's
Strategem" will be shown for one
week at Hampden's by the Players
Club, while ^'The Cyclone Lover"
will be at the Frolic,
"Marco Millions" will end Its en^

gagement at the Giiild Saturday,
"Volpone," with which it alternated,
continuing regularly; "The Ivpr^
Door" will close at the Hoplcins
Thursday night; "Bottled in Bond"
will close at the Klaw Saturday;
"Whispering Friends" closed at the
Hudson Saturday.

|n the Agencies
Two attractions were added to

the tickets buys by the premium
aeehcies. They are "Diplomacy," a

.
revival which opened at Erlangers,
and "Grand Street Follies," at the

^ Booth. ._ The^ list . otherwise . .is . the
same as last week: "The Bachelor
Father" (Belasco), "Here's Howe"
(Broad.hurst), "Good News"
(Chahiri's 46th St.), "The. Happy
Hu.sband" (Empire), "She Stoops
to Conquer''.

. (Erl.anger's), "Rain or
Sliine" (Geo. M. Cohan), "Our Bet-
ters" (Henry Miller), "Strange In-
terlude" (John Golden), "Present
Arms" (Mansfield), "The Three

. . Musketeers" (Lyric), "Coquette"
(Maxine Elliott), "Rosalie" (New

. . Amsterdam), "A Connecticut Yan-
/ ••koe", .(Vanderbilt), "Greenwich VII-

Istge Follies" (Winter Garden),
"Show Boat" (Ziegfeld).

Cut Rates
All of- last week's entrants are

among the cut-rate tickets, includ-
ing the repeat date of "The Road to
Rome." The list: "My Maryland"
(Casino). "The Five o'clock Girl"
(S^liubertV, "Cohimbia Burlepque"
(Colutnbta), "Blackbirds of .3928"
fLiborty), "The Shannons of Broad-
w.ay" (Martin Beck), "The Ivory
Door" (Hopkins), '.'Excess Baggage

1-- - ( Ri tz)T-iiiBottled'-^ (Klaw)^=-^EariR
Bound" (Music Box), • "Skidding"
(Bijou), "The Road to Rome"
a»layhous5o), "Our Betters" (Henry
Miller), "Get Me in the Movies"
(Carroll), "Mia-rriage on Approval"
fEdyth Totten), "Burlesque"
'Plymouth), "The Skull" (Forrest),
"The Scarlet Fox" (Masque), "Do-
rian Cray" (Biltmore), "The Silent
House" (Moro.sco), "Anna" (Lyceum),
"Ten Nights in a Barroom" (Wal

Visit to Opera Star

Starts Separation Suit
I

St. LoUlSj May 29.

A visit which Mrs. Maude H.
Guggenheim, wife of Dr. Louis K.

Gugigenheim, local nose; and throat

specialist, niade to the Nelt York
apartment of Edward Johnson,

Metropolitan opera star, formed the

crux of the .separate maintenance

suit of Mrs. Guggenheirn, heard in

the Court of Domestic Relations,

here by Circuit Judge Hall. *

Guggenheim, in defending the

suit for $500 a month and custody

of their two children tiled by Mrs.

Guggenheim, set forth in his an-

swer to his wife*s petition that

Mrs. Guggenheim visited Johnson's

apartment Fn New York City and

wis seen with him at other plates

oh other occasions.

On the witnessi stand Mrs. Gug-

genheim testified that she knew
Johnson and his wife before her

own marriage. She te-stifled that

she called at the Metropolitan opera

touse to see Johnson to renew that

old acquaintanceship but found the

j,i.nger- had gone to his apartment.

She admitted that she followed him

there, but- denied that she and he

were alone during her vlsltr-r-Sli<i

testified th-at when she and her hus-
,

band were' on their second honey-

hioon—they had been divorced in

1922 and were remarried in 1924

—

her husband became ill and went to

a sanitarium in California. She

visited hiin there, she testified, and

when she spoke of the beautiful

scenery he scolded her in the pres-

ence of others for talking too HTuch.

On another occasion, she. said, ber

husband scolded her for paying $1

for a telegram Informing him she

was starting home to St. Louis from

California. ;

At a Symphony concert herCi she

said, her husband read a medical

journal throughout the concert. .

Cherryman's Watch Stolen

In Lambs Glub, Returned

"Scandals" (George White).

,
"Chopin's Romance" (Shu-

berts).
"Hold Everything" (Aarons

and Freed ley).

"A Man With Red Hair" (A.

H. Woods)..
"By Request" (George M,

Cohan).
"S'ay When" (Majrbury and

"B4re FacU" (Kathl^ Kirk-

wood), j'^^^^
"The Fast WorWer" (Adams

& Walling). .

'The Brass Rinti" (Cilllrig-

ham & Golden).
,

Equity s Aimual Meetn^ Settles

Regulations Over Here (or Aliens

JOE HARRIS FOlfNb

IN LAKE MICHIGAN

'Loophound' Despondent After

Wife Divorced Him^Was
Brother of C. k. Harris

Chicagdi May 29.

.

The body of Joseph Marvel Har-

ris, known better to the Loop as

Joe, was found May 21 in Lake

Michigan. He had been missing six

weeks.

It is believed Joe comrtiltted sui-

cide. He had b6en despondent since

his wife, Eva B. Harris, divorced

him. In Joe's pockets were found

newsp.aper clippings referring tb her

and a Friars Club Vnembershlp card.

Joe Harris has a lengthy theatri-

cal record. He Is the brother of

Charles K. Harris, songwriter, and

at one time acted as manager for

his brother's music publishing firm.

He had been manage* of the La
Salle theatre and Interested in the

production of "Louisiana Lou" and

"The College Widow." Every news-
papor critic in Chicago was a friend

of Joe, anid he was the pal of the

late BHl PInkertoh and Harry Rid-

ings.

Lately Harris had been associa-ted

with George K. Spoor in the devel-

opment of third dimension- and nat-

ural color pictures.

When returns on his ventures

once lifted him into the milllonjslire

class, Joe remained the Loophound
he had been before. Eventually, the

greater part of his fortune slipped

away, but nothing seemed to affect

Joe until his wife secured' her di-

vorce.
His former wife, two brothers,

and a daughter, Josephine, survive

him. . .

Wife's Spies Jam Up

Syracuse Stock Leads

Syracuse, N. Y., May 29

iScandal cast- its shadow over the

Frank Wilcox Company here On
Saturday whisin Syracuse police. In-

vestigating, a story ..told, by Janet
Regal, the troupe's, leading woman,
that she had ^ been attacked in her
apartm€:nt by three"Uiugs," an-

nounced the trio were private de-
tectives in the employ of Etta Hez-
lltt, in private life wife of Robert

E. Lawrence, Wilcox second roan
Both Miss Regal, who was Miss

San Francisco in 1923 at Atlantic

City, and Mr. Lawrence closed with

the Wieting company on Saturday
night.
That Miss Regal was departing

was announced by the management
on Firlday, with the explanation that

she was in a highly nervous con
dltion and required treatment and
a rest. Lawrence is said to have
been summiarily dismissed by the

management after the pollcif an
nouncement reached the papers

First intimation of the Jam came
on Thursday when the 'local, paper^
reported the "attack" upon Miss Re-,

gal b/ thugs, who, according to her

story, broke into her apartment, at

4 o'clock that morning. Lawrence
subsequently appeared on the. scenfe,

and a call for the police resulted

I>uring the argument, ,Mis8 Regal
hit one of the private detectives

.over the head -with ^ bottle/sending

him .home and to bed.

The police accepted Miss Regal's

version of the thiigs, it Is said, until

one of the private sleuths appeared
at headquarters to make a report.

The detectives, it is said, had been
trailing Lawrence for some time,

Mrs. Lawrence, who herself has ap
peared with the Wilcox company
several seasons, lives in. Cambridge,
Ma,ss. Her absence from the city

this year had been explained by "ill

ness."
Miss Regal is the daughter of

Edna Mason, stage and screen ac-

tress. . She appeared in the Follies

in 1923 and in "Kid Boots" the fol-

lowing year.

Rex Cherryman, who plays "Johnny

Dugan" in the play "Mary Dugan"
mysteriously recovered his $500 wrist

watch, apparently stolen from^him.

Who the sender was could not be

learned. Cherryman reported :he

loss of his timepiece to detectives

Jim FItzpatrIck and Steve Love of

the West 47th street station..

Cherryman, May 7, reported to
. . ^ ^ DU„-.-«

FItzpatrIck that while he was at U-yyjc AltematlDiE HaVerS
the Lambs Club, his watch disap- |

u.^ 3

peared from his room. He, with

friends, began a search, for the

watch but their efforts proved

futile.

A few days later a package

arrived at the Lambs addresed to

Cherryman. The latter opened It

and there was his missing timepiece.

Nothing on the package to indicate

the sender.

De Haven Bankrupt
: Los Angeles, May 29.

Carter De Haven's long standing

-financial :

difflculties_fina^^^^^

up by the actor-producer declaring

hlihself broke and filing a petition

in voluntary bankruptcy..

In the usual form, De Haven de-

clared he was willing to turn over

all of his property to creditors. He

has 10 days in which to file a sched-

ule of his assets and liabiU ties. De
Haven's marital troubles ar6 among
other things that have been bother-

ing him of latie. .

His wife. Flora Parker De Haven,

has been bringing him into courts

for failure ic keep up his separate

.maintenance payments. Their di-

vorce suit is pending.

BEEHANY'S CAPIIOL, FRISCO

. Sari Franci.sco, May 29. ,

Jack Brehany is taking over the

Capitol here under a long toriii Ir asc.

The deal ,is being, closed witli tho

Commercisil Central Realty Co., of

tor. •

T 1

A

Brehany takes posscs.sion' June 10.

Capitol is winding up its most

precarious season due, primarily, to

inability to secure suitable Ifgit at-

tractions and so forced .to play «<'X

pictures and mediocre stage plays..,

Currently Brehany is spon.«orin,r

-Anpearance.'?," In its 10th week, and

mikinfr money.

Although Jed Harris has oflaclally

abandoned his plan for a reper-

tory company until next year, he

has worked out an idea along the

same lines for his first two produc-

tions of the coming season, "Front

Page'.' and "Honor Bound." Several

members of each cast will appear

in both plays, exchanging roles at

regular intervals, probably every

two weeks.
Phyllis Povah and Osgood Per-

kins, both in "Front Page" on its

recent tryout, will also appear in

the other-^play, -alternating ;^with

players as yet unknown, as the piece

has not been cast except for Buth
Gordon and Roger Pryor.

Pepping Up "Captive"
Detroit, May 29.

Not content with chancing show -

ing of the play itself in face of the

censorship attitude, the Shubert De-

troit, where "the Captive" opened

Sunday, cut loose, with a red hot

lobby ballyhoo.

The inner and outer display has

a series of drawings of women,

nude but for sprays of violet's.

$3 TAX TOP STANDS
Wa.'?hlngton, May. 22;

. Tlic Seniite has approved the $3

tax kdnriibsion change in the Tax
Bill. ^
- -Th{f; - .will - probably- be._ accepts

by the House, with the admission

top for the 10 percent tax addition

loft at. $3.

Free Meal Goes With

Frisco "Theatre Ducat
San Francisco,, May 29.

Now they're giving away free

meals with theatre admissions here.

Jack Brehany, veteran showman,
who is sponsoring "Appearances" at

the Capitol, has worked out the new
racket. With every, orchestra s.eat

for evening performance, at $1.65,

and every front row balcony

seat scaled at a $1.10 a dinner

may be had in conjunction at no
extra cost at Talt's restaurant,

next door to the Capitol, or

any other of the Tait dowptown
restaurants.

All .that is necessary to secure

the free meal is to buy a ticket for

the night shovs^, proceed to the cafe

arid after partaking of a substan-

tial "Blue -Plate dinner" priced at

around 75 or 80 cents (or the equiv-

alent amount in an a la carte n\.€al);

show the theatre admission ticket

to..the -cafejcajshler, . -
.'- -

Brehany was for four yeai with

the Southern Pacific railroa<J diri-

l.ng car service before entering

show busiriess.

CHOEUS EftUITY MEETING
The Chorus Equity Association

will hold its annual meeting In the

headquarters of the a.ssoclatIon, 110

West 47t]i street, at 2 p. m.. June 2.

GEO. M. RIVER TROUPER

Equity at its annual mooting at
the Hotel Astor Monday made,
amendmerits to Its constitution, es-

tablishing a limitation on foreign

actors (principally British), appoint-
ed a committee to review the Jeanne
Eagels case, discussed the niatter of
playing Sund.ays In New York arid

elected olTlcers for the ensuing sea--.

son.^ '^

; ;^

•••^nder'theVrulfe

retried Jeanne Edgela .before the

.

membership at lai-ge but it wa$ .

thought best to have a comnilttee ,

review the proceedings of the Counr
cll which suspended the star from
good standing for 18 months. Henry
Uterhart, counsel for Miss Eagels,

addressed the meeting, stating his

Client had not been permitted to

plead her own case before the Coup-
.

cil. He stated she had "beefn pun-
ished" sufBcieritly and that her en-
forced idleness had cost her about
$60,000 to date. Miss Sagels was not
present. She. was suspended^ upon
allegations that in violation of

ethics shetiforced the closing of"Her
Cardboard Lover," the star falling to

appear in Milwaukee or St. Louis.
,

A tommittee of . nine was apr;,;:

pointed, four women players and five
'

male members. This committee '
.

cannot override the Council's decl-"

sion. It has the powef to recom-
mend that the .term of suspension
be modified. . The committee is to .

report to the Council at the end
.
of .

three calendar months. If its find-

ings do not concur with the Corin-

cil's action a general meeting niay

be called In the autumii by t^^e

Council for. further a<ftlori, althoiigh

the next general meeting may not

actually be called until next May.
.

The matter of Sunday perform-
ances was referred to a comnilttee,

following the motion of G*eorge

Roesner.
Foriegn Players '

Amendments to the constitution,

covering the new rules covering

foreign actors were gone over tsare-

fully, since the rules are partially

retroactive. Hereafter only resi-.

dent aliens will have the same
privileges as American players.

Those who have, not that legal

standing but who have played .100.

weeks between Jan. 1, 1923, to Jan.

1, 1928, will be permitted equal ratr

ing.
Otherwise no alien actor may

play but one engagement at a
time, after which he must remain
•inaetlve In-this country for at. least

.

six months, whether the engage-
ment be for a few weeks or a long

run. That r<(Strlctlon does not ap-
ply to all foreign companies enter-

ing this country as a unit, although

all such Players mu^t join Equity,

The committee to review the

Eagels* case consists of Reginald

Barlow, Malcolm Duncan, Mary
Shaw, Emma Dunn, John Kline,

Dodson Mitchell, Irene Osier, Harry
Browne and Helen Lackaye.

Officers^ re-electied for another

year are John Emerson, president;

Ethel Barrymore, first vice; Grant
Mitchell, second vice; Grant Stew-
art, recording secretary, and Frap^
Gill more, treasurer. •

Ten new members . were elected

for -the council: Arthur Byron,

Katherlne Emmet, Arthur Hohl,

Robert Kelly, Frank McGlynn, Florr

cnce Nash, Purnel Pratt, Thomas
W. JloBS,---Effle.-^^ Shannon, ,.03C^ar„

Shaw, Clarke Sllvernall, George

ArMfls.

About 2,100 .members attended

the meeting. The total number in

good .standing was set at 7,775,

about the s|ime as In former sea-

sons.

Will Play Two Weeks pn Friend's

Showboat .

Charleston, W. Va., May 29.

George M. Cohan will pTay the

leading role In "Broadway Jones"

6n Billy Bryant's Showboat next

August. Bryantis Showboat Is now
in southern West Virginia playing

along the Kanawha River.

.

. Bryant and Cohan are old friends

"The New York produfcer-Jifis prom-

i.scd to do "Broadway Jones" for

Hryant for . two weeks In August,

Bryant says. Cohan will join the

?5howboat at or near Cincinnati.

50,000 Oakleys
Chicago, May 29.

In an effort to build business

through chatter, the Woods theatre,

situated In Chicago's loop, issued

50,000 passes. The house, usually

^piaylng legit, is how using the Mc-
Call-Bridge musical comedy players

and a feature picture.^

Passes :were circulated, through .

industrial centers, Iho resultant

lino-up out front roHemblod that

In front of the Oriental, on "A.sh

Saturday.s."

Lynn Fontanne's Vacation
Lynn Fontanne will leave the c;ist

of "Strange Interlude", July 4, for

a variation. She Is due to. go on

tour with a Theatre Guild company
in the fall. Her. role in "Intcrliidf-''

will be allotted to another "name"
j

actress, '

$2 FOR SUMMER
subscription to

VARIETY
154 West 46th St., Now York City
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PRINCESS COMING DOWN,

LOSER FOR 18 YEARS

Comstock and Gesfs Importa-

tions for Next Season—
"Ladies in Hades"

. .The Princess, beat; known of

BrQaclway's little theatres, operated

for commercial show purpoisos, has
passed, F, Ray Cbmstpck and Mor-
ris Gest, who used it and the offlceS

upstairs as a headquartera* have
vacated; ttikihg offlces,at.l7.7fir.'^^^

Way, near' Ccilumbus-Gircle.

. Cbmstock operated thfe .
Princess.

299-seater, for 18 ygars,- during

which time it failed to show a proifit.

The lease extended another three

years,^ Init. possession was ,
turned

over to the Tishman interests

The are to build a large office build-

ing on that site and adjoining prop-

erty. At its ,bc>st the Princess was
., used to estaib'lish the intimate type

of musical comedy, siich as "Very
0o6d, Eddie" and "Oh Boy." both

big winners . oh toyr. With -he

razing of the Princess only Maxine
. Elliott's remains on che block, al-

though th.e Casino extends eastward
on the south Jflde froni Broadway.

• The Elliott is said . to be . on the

: market, with the asking price,^$&Op,-

. 000, bne-thijrd more than bid^. two
• years- ago: ;

Importations

Comstock and Gest wiir become
active

:
again next season, They

. hav.ie . Sf^cured . the stage ..rights to

"Ladies in Hades," si book of re-

cent publication, but already in its

. 12th printing: The general Idea; is

tlie
' conduct of .

famous wbiiffen in

Hell. They may, too, bring over
what is described as a Japanese
•'Chauve-Sourls." Comstock leaves

this week for Kobe with that object

In mind.
Gest sails this week for England,

probably in connection with the Im-
portation of the'^hakespeare Play-
ers next- season, ; as reported- in Va-
riety last week.

. .

*

Miklta Balieff and his "Chauve-
SoUris". sailed for Paris last FrI-

.'day, fdilowinp a 32 weeks' Ameri-
can tour,

.
which iiicluded the coast.

Th$" troupe is expected back next
season.

Jessie Bonstelle Co.,
watches debut from bed

Detroit, Goes Civic
°- c, .«.»-*,: j*.Tr*«h..in

;
Detroit,, May 29.

Jessie BonstcUe. wliio iriade * for-

tune as a stock impresario, has

made her renowned Bonstelle com-
pany Intb a civic effort and will

continue at: its helm on a salary

basis.

The hew venture is to be known
as the Detroit Civic Theatre: It

Wheel Chair to See Daughter

Milwaukee, May 29.

Traveling from New Orleans to.

Milwaukee, held fast In a wheel

chair, Mrs. Bernard 0- Shields, for-

mer actress, arrived here In time

to see the debut of her daughter;

Sydney Shields, in Richard Ben-
nett's new play. "The People,"

will be a non-prom affair.. After which opened at the D^^^
salaries are paid and expenses met, day night. Aged and ill, Mrs. Shields

surplus will be devoted to free per- was P^^^ed In^bed. as. soon as she

formances ^or - school children and );.*rriY«fl..\b.W^..;»^^^

to ' otlier 6<>n*eficieht ' purposes

A subscription campaign to raise

$200,000, similar to that conducted

fo'i^Eva LeGallienne's enterprise in

New York, will open June 11 for, 10

days.
The doliar-a-year memberships

wheeled^to: the theatre for the opien-

Ing performance. She is ov6]C 70.

Mrsi Shields, known to the stage

more than a half century ago as

Bessie Bernard, claims to be the

first woman press agent In the

country. She embarked on a career

of his new, star, Grace Hawthorne.

entitle the holders to 10 per cent as a newspaper woman in New Toik

dMnt In the event the number in 1883, answering aji ad ^ In the

of 50 000 in membership is reached^ "Dramatic Mirror" at ..that time.

Sunt :ratc will ^e- increased which stated W. ^•^J'^^
to 33% on Monday. Tuesday,^ 20 per

|
^:<^^.^^iP'« ^^"^^^^^^

cent Wedne.sday, "Thursday and
Friday, and on Saturday and Sun-

day 10 per.

A $100 membership involves the

privilege' of voting on the board,

while donors of $500 will haivie their

names inscribed on a spe6ial tablet

in the lobby: of : th.e; thjeatre

Future Plays

"The People," starring Richard

Bennett, opens in Erie, Pa. If sue

'T^h^-D^^^ eessful it will be taken to Chifpago

the Playhouse ion a hv^-i-ear lease, for a run.; Clarke Sllvernail' ls the

with an . option to purchase the
]
author of the play, but has written

Eltinge Returns to Woods;

Leasing Firm Dissolved

SUMMER'S LIGHT OPERA

BATTLE IN ST. LOUIS

property at the end of the third

year. ' *

AHEAD AND BACK

It uiider two nomm'e. de plumes.

"Movies," by Irving Kaye Davis,

will reach production next :
month

via Beaux Arts Productions, Inc.

Piece now. caatlng and. due for re-

hearsal in two weeks.

The same producing firm will also

sponsor a revival ,of "Veils," which

Ed. E. Pidgeoh Is out as p.
-
a.

for Lew .'Fields'^ "Present Arms.'

Marc Laclimanri is handling it, .re- _ _ _ _

turning to DlUngham in the fall for
|
jf^^^V"'j|^*^j.jgV j:^jj "gome montha- ago

the Fred Stone ,
show: at the Pprrest, New York,

Charles Willctts is out again after.
|; ..^^^ q,,, From Childs,". musical.

a severe illness. He had a close call

and several blood transfusions were
necessary to save his life. When he

was taken to a hospital In Wash
ington, Victor Kiraly. • manaiger of

Ziegfeld's "Three Musketeers" in

Is being readied tor another try,

with James C. Peede this time ng-

uring as producer.

The piece is a ^nusical version of

a stock bill authored by Archa Col-

New York, assumed his duties with by , and All Jackson; It was tried

the "Rita" show in Boston.

Janet Spitzeri press work for Ed-
win H. Knopf.
George Holland, publicity for

"Good Boy" (Arthur Hammerstein).

Failures of 1927-1

"The King Can Do No Wrong"
"The Centuries"
"Tenth Avenue"
"Babies a la Carte"
"A la Carte"
"What the Doctor Ordered".
"Greenwlph Villagers"
"Footlights"
"Blood Money"
"Such Is. Life"
"Mr. RoTrteo"
"Pickwick"
"Yellow Sands"
"Revelcy" ^
"Half a Widow"
"Wild Man of Borneo"
"Ten Per Cent"
"Triumphant Bachelor"
"Enchanted Isle"
"Creoles"
"Speakeasy"
"Jimmy's Women"
"Black Velvet"
"Garden of Eden"
"Uninvited Guest"
"Murray Hill"
"Romancing Roimd"
"House of Wpmen"
"Yes. Yes,_Yyette" __ .

"Hidden'" ^v-"

"Jacob Slovak"
"My Princess" "

.

"Take My Advice"
"John"
"Wicked Ape"
"Tho Fanatics"
"The Stair^^" .

"One Shot Fired"
"Tho Marqui.se"
"Spt'llliodnd":
"X(>w York"
"Tia. Juii.nu"

'

"P.ooi)l(vDon't Do Such Thing.s"
"I)elmar'.s Revels"
"Storni Conlro"
"Fallen Angcl.V*
""Trigger."

"Out of the Sea"
"The Banshee"
"Happy"
"Brass Buttons"
"Los Angeles"
"Spi'ing Song"
"Playing the Game"
"The Tjove Nest"
"Caste"
"What Do We Know?"

^"SlgtPrs"
"Bles.s You, Sister"
"^Celebrity"
"Paradise"
"It la to Laugli"
"Venus"' .

"White Eagle"
"Reokles.s Women"
"Mongoiia"
"The Prisoner"
"Red Dust"
"She's My Baby"

"Diversion"
"A Free Soul"
"MiBlJtfrs"
"tKe.;tBatriot"
"Dlstffht? Drum"
"Carry On"
"We Never Learn"
"57 Bowery" .

"The Mystery Man"
"So Am I"

"Salvation" .

"Optimists"
"I^a Gringa"
"Meek Mose"
"Atlas and Eva"
"Parisiana"
"Quicksand"

.

"These Modern Women"
"The Clutching Claw"
"Hot Pan"
"Spring 3100"
"Maya"
"Rope"
"Sh, the -Octopus"
".The Wrecker"
"Marriage on Approval"
"The Furies"
"The Great. Necker"
"Napoleon" -

" "fFCinef^"

"Veils"
•

"The Buzzard"
"12.000"

,

"Behavior of Mrs. Crane"
"Divorce a. la Car te*^

"Bottled"
"Forbidden Roads"
"Lady for a Night?*
"The Breaks" .

"Hinj"
"Box Scats"
"Kidding Kidders"
"The Gbldon Age"
"The Slaill"
"Waltz of Ihc Dogs"
"High Hattor.s"
"Anna"
"Get Me fn- tiic Movies"
"Dorian Gray"
"Skidding"
"Hi^'h Oi'.ar"

"Synthetic Sin"
.'Must Fancy"
"White Ivi'Bhts"

"IMu" Springl)o;trd"
"Tlio Mritrinionial Bod"
">)Uin l-oop"

-=^(=)u I -G f-t l 1o-N igh t"

out last season, but withdrawn be

fore coming into New York. .

"Children of The Gutter" will be

Mae West's next fling at playwright

ing with James A, Tlinoney figuring

as producer.- The piece. will be given

a late summer tryput. Miss West
will not appear. In the cast, but will

renriain with "Diamond Lll."

After ' seeing "Jlmmle's Women"
on the road, Myron C. Pagan is

getting ' re/hearsals underway for

his next within two weeks. It is

tentatively titled "Power," by him-
self. Fagari says that the play will

probably be released under ""Tire'

Grieat Power" so as not to conflict

with the noviBl of the '.saAe name.
Al Woods is putting "The Shang-

hai Gesture" with Shea's Empire
stock in Brooklyn. Only two of the

origitial cast . remain. Lina Aba.r -

banell and Conrad' Kantzln have
the leads. . Th^. sfipW is., b.o(?k€d in

for a week, and probably a tryout
preparatory to sending the show on
the road with the present cas-t next
season.

Crosby Gaige is to produce tlus

fall a dramatization of Vina Del-
mar's ndvel, "Bad Girl." It. won
the Guild priz^c and has come in

for a heap of publicity.

The "Great Necker," comedy,
tried out on the subway circuH re-

cently, may be Set to music for

fall produc.tioh . by the Shuberts

Friday the Eltinge, New York, will

revert to A. H. Woods as the result,

of the disintegration of the firin Of

Barbour, Crlmmlns & BiTant,' oper-

ating the house under a lease from
Woods. E. L. Barbour, who appears
to, have lost most of the money In-

volved has gone to Maine. J. D*

Crmmins, son of a former Tam-
many leader, is in Paris, where
Lester Bryant is also.

When Bryant went abroad some
months ago it w:as reported he was

.'at'''\''oda's '"'wl'fH''''"K

.financial
:
differences ?Lnd that he

was washed up with the firm:

The Motion Pictute Capital Co.

financed the lease for the firm.

Frank Wilson of that corporation is

said to be the same who backed the

Russian ' Cossack flop, at Madison.
Square Garden last season. Through
the Wilson Interests a $60,000 de-
posit . was made >yith Woods.;
Air that remain's of the Barbour,

•Crimmins and Bi'yant production
interests is 50 per cent, of the Chi-
cago company of ''Excess Baggage,"
That company was sent out by the
Shuberts under ah equal sharing of

the profits arrangement. No dlvir

dends are said to have been paid

as: yet..
'

' "'Exce&s ""Bag'gage'.'.

. The, . original "Excess - Baggage"
8how> .playing the Ritz, has been
taken over by Robert AtKlrisl reH.

ported to .
.
represent downtown

money and Jack Macgowan, the
author, whose clalni was based on
failure to receive royalties*

! The trio firm started the .season

off with. -."'Tenth Avenue," whicli

failed to make rrioney. "It Is. to

Laugh" and "Excess Baggage" fol-

lowed. The . latter attraction was
figured a sure thing here If properly
handled. One en-or was the failure

to spot the show at the Eltinge.

'j^he Clutching Claw" was another
try and a quick flop.

; '*It Is- to Laugh," after^ a brief

stay at the Eltinge, was again tried

at the Forrest. Stage hands stepped
In on the first Friday there and
forced off the show. The Forrest
p.ngagement was supposed to have
the backing of a group of East
Siders. but the bank roll never ap-
peared.

St. Louis, May 29.

A battle royal between the light
operatic forces gets under Wiiy here
next week, when the Municipal
Opera Company opens its 10th soa-
BOK in the big outdoor theatre iu
Forest Park with "Prlnce.ss Flavla."
and the Garden th?atre, the beatitiful
outdoor playhousis Just beyond the
western city limits, of iSt. Louis,
opens under the dirbctlbn of Charles
Sinclair, with Leon Brrol, . Irving
Fisher and other members of the
orinigal "Sally , . .company present-,
ing that musical .as the Garden's
opening attraction,

Included in the "Muny" cast for

this summer are Leonora Allen,

Alice MacKehzie, Dorothy Seegar,
Berhico Mershon, Patricia p'Con-
nell; Sam A«h, Florenz Ames; Jos-
eph Royer, Charles Gallagher, Wil-
liam McCarthy, Lee Daly and an
allrSt. Louis chorus of 96 young
men and women.

Gort's Receivership Gets

Two Troupes in Wrong
Cort theatre, Jamaica, in the

throes of bankruptcy proceedings

for some time,, was tempprarily

•forced phut Friday,, wlth.vtherconse-'

quent embarrassment two at-

tractloris. WUl^am' Harris,
.
Jr., was

trying but' "The Shot Gun. Wed^
ding," and unable to complete the

week, whilst the Wright Players

were to have begun a ,sUrhm.er stock

engagtiment Monday, : but . found

3-a-Day at Woods

Chicago, M!ay-29. .

The Woods, Loop legit, is. ori .Its

new summer policy of musicaLcom-
edy stpc^. with feature pictures.

Opening bill has the McCall-
Bi'ldg:e Players .In. "Sally, Irene and
Mary." and ''Circus Rookies" (M
G), first-run.. Prides are 50 cents

matinees, 60 cents evenings, and 75

cents holidays. Weekly change, with
three shows dally;

The house is owned by Jones,

Linlck & Schaeffer,

ENGAGEMENTS
Betty Compton, now In. "Funny

Face," under contract to Aarons &
jirreedley 'for the new fall show
Irene DelFoy. with "Here's Howe,"
for same place.

Don Dilloway, Lake Players, Sko
hosjah. Me., June 4.

theniselves withpuL-a-thjaaJxfi^

, , It appears the Cort has been iin

the hands of a receiver since De-
cember. The house star.tedl .its first

.

season as a part of the subway cir-

cuit, but business dropped to ordir •

nary figures. Unaware of the re-

ceivership, William Wright, "Dusty"

Miller and Warrane .O'Hara paid

$4,000; to John Cort, that money to

be the last four weeks' rent Of. the

house for the Wright Players. Le-r

igal proceedings agairist Cort were

intimated.
Actors in Cold

The Wright management endeav-

ored to make a new deal with the

receiver when they, discovered the

true state of - affairs- but were out-

bid by Louis P.; Werba, who an-

nounced he had secured the Cort

under a long term lease and who
will open a stock there next Mon-
day. That , left : the Wright bunch

completely out .• in the . cold, with

two weeks' salaify due to the play-

ers engaged. Several actors had

moved to Jamaica and rented apart-

ments anticipating the summer's en-

gagement.
•It was indicated that , tickets sold

for Friday and Saturday perform-

ances of "Shot Gun Wedding" were

not refunded. Werba, in an an-

nouncement, offers to exchange such

tickets for the first week of his

stock season^ which will open with

"Rain;" That goes for tickets sold

for this week, which was to start

the Wright stock.

"Ijuvo in tho Tropics"
••'Wfiillior Clour. Tnxok K'i.-.r

••Tho nolf
'Tiro Lovo VaW
••Tlio W.-i.^p-.-^ Xcsf
"If
"Tlio Miill).-i-ry Bu.sli:'

"Iiiiiu.oral l.s;( holla"
'•Holiold Tlii.M J.)roaim*t:"

"Tlio Ari>l)i;\n"

"Ink"

Bondio Jn Waterbury
J. H. Del Bondio opens summer

.stock June 4 in the Jacques, Water-
bury, Conn., with "The Baby Cy-

clone."

Cleo Mayfield and Cecil Lean have
been mentioned as leads.

S. L. ' SiiiAt»son is" trying again as

leglf prodiJfcer with "The Lawye'r's

Dilemma," by Seamoan Lewis, as

the attraction. Simpson previously

jJiyured as author-producer of "Ba-
bies a la Cai'te."

'

Lfew Cantor has taken over "The
Immoral Woman," announced tot

production through other sources,

as his next legit production. He
will produce the piece in July.

"Hold. Everything," a musical

comedy by De Sylva, Brown .
and

Henderson,, will be produced by
Aarons and Preedley this summer.-
Russ Brown, formerly of Brown

and Whittaker of vaudeville, and
Bert Lahr, haye been signed.

The same firm will produce a new
rntislcal comedy this fall starring

Gertrude Lawrence. Fred Thomp-
son and Paul Gerard Smith Will

Successes of 1927-1928

Gershwin,, the music and lyrics.

Herman P. Shumlln's next pro-

duction will be "By Royal Appoint-
rrneni," comedy, by C. Stafford Diok-
"cns, for fall showing. Ian Keith
will be featured and support. Jo.ssio

Royce Laridis, Hubert Druce, Char-
lotte Granville and Beatrice Terry.
"The Ringside," the new Gone

Buck play, goes into rehears.als

wilhiu the next two wcolta,' '

• Bachelor l''-llu*r"

"Three Mu: 'teer&" -

"Volpone"
"Di.Tmond Lil" .- .

"Burlesque"
"Ziogfrfld Follies'^*

"Present Arms"
"Good Nc'w.s"^

"Trial- of Mary Dug.an."
"Strange Interlude"
"The Silent House"
"Rain or Shine"
"The Command to Love"
."Five o'clock Girl"

'Manhattan Mary"
"Merry Malones''
•IDracula"
"Porgy"
"Escape"
"Connecticut Yankee'
"Coquette"
"Doctor's : Dilemma"
"Funny Pace"
"Paris Bound" .

"Show Boat" -

"The Royal Family'-'
"Rosalie"
"Arti.sta and Models"

Intermediate Successes
(Moderate Ruiis)

'^Wlii.spering Friends'-
;'Kcep, Shuffling"
"ThQ Scarlet Fox^.
"The Happy Husband"
"Tier First Affaire"
-^lL\v,on>eii^Go^-G n==li;orovor-i^
"My Maryland"

. "Four Walls"
*

"The Letter"
••The Madcap'*
'•Sunny Days."
"The Queen's Huslmna"
"Cock Robin"
"Shannons c Broadway"
"Sidewalks of New York"
"Hlackhird.s of 1028"
"'J'ho Baby Cyclone"

"dhauve-Souris" '

"Excess Baggage"
"The 19th Hole".
"Interference"
"The Ivory Door"
-"i-Tam in g=.-of=.th e.=.S li re.w"-,^^

(Modern Dress)
"And So To Bed"
"Nightstick"
"Take the Air"
"The R,acket" .

"Golden Dawn"
"Here's Howe"
"Behold the. Bridogrooin"
"Lovely Lady" .

"Marco Millions"
"G. V. Follies" .
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Dramatic Box Score

For the sfeason considered ended

lost Saturday (May 26). Variety's

final box score Js based upon 199

new plays opening during the 27-28

period. That is exclusive of re-

vivals, little theatre and repertoire

productions. Of the strictly com-

inercial plays and gauged as Var

riety does by their box office life

or value, 136 were outright failures,

25 were hits and 33 set down as

Intermediate successes or moderate

run shows. This gives a total of

61 successes, and continues the ap-

proximate average of legit hits and

flbps, oiie success in three produc-

tions, c

J. Brooks. Atkinson, winner this

season, stood 9th on the final score

of last season/ while his paper "The

Times," without critic named, the

eeason before (25-26) .was last in

the box score. A year ago Mr. 'At-

kinson's score was .631 from 107

new plays. Of that number_he was
eon-ect in his opinion on 79, wrong
22 times, and failed to give a de-

cided expression on six shows. In

his present scare, Atkinson reviewed

J4' ot the. new crop, correctly 81

times, missed on 12, and passed up
but one.

Percy Hammbndr, "Herald-Trib-

une," fourth last season, leaps into

second, place, > Mr.\ iHammond is. a
most consistent reviewer. This
season of 9S .hew. i3laya,..critlclzed,

he was accurate in his estimate oh

7? and erred in 16, without failing

to give, a positive opinion on each
—«ne.' Last season Hammond, sai*

93, guessed right 73 tlme^,-. wrong 17,

days after the plays had opened.

Mr. Coleman alleged illness, and it

was known that he was conflned to

his hotel for some time. His re-

views, however/ appeared more
promptly after he left the box score,

and his record was continued .
to

completion, he reaching .740, but

not included in the final score.

Winchell's Case
A similar occurrence 'with Walter

Wlnchell keeps Witichell out of the

final compilation. "Winchell's score

would have been .867.. He emphat-
ically denied that he had picked hi;?

spots in catching sho^ws .when Va-
riety printed one oC the rtaso'ns he
had been dropped. The other rea-

son was that Wlnchell had been no-

tified to reniain out of Shubort the-

atres and was thereby unable to

take" the run pf the new plays as

they entered New York.
Wlnchell as a , Broadway drifter

is not unlike Vairiety's critics in

procuring an advance line on in

coming-attractions. But, unlike Va
riety's critics,, who are assigned,

Wlnchell has his own choice of se

lection as dramatic editor of "The
Graphic." The facts appeared to be

a6;ia.inst him despite his,denial on the

picking thing.

Variety's Brutal Score
Variety's standing for this season

is brutal for a trade paper. Of 199

plays caught by
.
Varietyls mlscel

Janj^ous mob of Verities". 27 were
called wrong, an unholy number;
perhaps accounted for by either golf

or night clubs.
'

It let Variety -^own

to .814 as against .863 last season,

not any too fancy, either. Three

Box Score Winners
'23-'24 CRAIG ("Mail") )

'24-'25 POLLOCK (Brooklyn '

•25-'26 GABRIEl- ("Sun") ...

'26-'27 GABRIEL ("Sun") ...

•27-'28 ATKINSON ("Times")

SR.

'E^gVe^i 97
109• ••••••• >

•«•••••• 105

R. W. 0. Pet.

53 19 6 .677

73 ?4 * • .753

i90 18 1 .826

90 15 .857

81 12 1 .862

and slipped one over without let-

ting the world know what he

thought of it,

Gilbert Gabriel, f'Sun," two-time

winner in Variety's box score for

the previous seasons, slides into

third place this time. Last season

Gabriel caught lOB plays as against

92 this season. Mr. Gabriel's un-

matched record of twice forging

ahead as the best season's fore

caster in New Tork, holds janother

unparalleled mark of hot having

failed to utter for three successive

Beasons a definite impression of

•very show reviewed by him.

Mantle Set .Dawn

Burns Mjantle, "News," loses his

lead this season as the tmflSt in-

dustrious reviewer through seeing

the most plays, with the late Alan
Dale, "Amerjcart," topping the list

in that respect with 122. Burns

saw 111 this season as against his

high of 148 last season. •

John Anderson moved frohi the

"Post" to the "Evening Journal" in

,. the. middle of the season. Leonard
Hall, "Telegram,? Is a mid-season
starter, having been called from
Washington to "The Telegram.'"

Alexander Woollcott, now of "The
World," dropped to 8th position for

this box score as against his final

7th position last season, with his

. previous -percentage... .740, and h^
present, .673.

E. W. Osborne. .''Eve. World.'^ele-

vated himself by one spot for the

current season with his percentage
iBhowing, however, a much greater

increase than, the single changed
position indicates. Last seaaori Os-»

borne concluded with .612, while

now he has .709.

Additionally to Mr; Atkinson be

Ing the first critic of a morning
daily to head the box score since it

was innovated five years ago, his

winning score, .862, is the highest

ever achieved by a box score

leader.

Morning Dailies

Messrs. Atkinson and Hammond
as the first couplet oh the score

disprove any belief that critics of

the, evening papers may be able to

use their later edition dailies to the

disadvantage of morning brethren

=--That- waa^a-belief-BO -firmly-ht!ld-.=tQ

by Variety's scorers that two sea-

sons ago Arthur Pollock of the

Brooklyn "Eagle'' was dropped from,

the box for the same cause, the

same as Robert Coleman, "Mirror,

was left out pf the score in the

middle of this season for being

tardy in turning^ in reviews. Cole

^, man's reviews were printed pro

mlscuousiy and frequently several

SShowsOut

An additional attraction joined

Saturday's closing list and at least

two more will close this week.
"Whispering Friends," presented

at the Hudson by George M. Cohan,

was withdrawn after 14 weeks. At-

traction did not gross exceptional

money but was profitable at ah
average of |9,000 until lately, when
it dropped under $7,000.

"VVHISPERING FRIENDS"
Opened Feb. 20. Most of the

critics picked another opening
(to George M.'s freely ex-

pressed disgust) . Osborn ( Eve;

World) who came voted it

"oile of Mr. Cohan'^ happiest^
efforts."
Variety (Ibee) thought:

"Bright and funny with small
cast and one set; ought to

make the distance easily."

"The Ivory Door," at the Charles

Hopkins, by the latter, made a run

of more than six months at the little

theatre^ playing extra matinees for

most of the way. It will close

Thursday.
"Marco Millions," presented at

the Guild by the Theatre Guild,

will close Saturday, its 12th »Bek
The show has been alternating with

"Volpone," the latter attraction

"MARCO MILLIONS"
Opened Jan. 9. Gist of com-

ment indicated ,a beautiful

production but rather dull

drama. Littell (Post) was the

>most outspokeni writing, "Sim-
ple-mihdedr obvious and at

times actually fooHsh." .

Variety (Ibee) said: "Will

add to the Guild's reputation

for doing fine things-" ^

continuing regularly. "Marco" aver-

aged'^over $16,000 for most of the

distance, dropping to $12,000 lately.

While its production cost was not

recovered, the attraction figures to.

ije a winner on tour next seasoni

dally men are before Variety's com-
bined score.

About the only solace for Variety

Is Jack Pulaski's peach record

Ihee improved his percentage with

the same number^ of plays caught
this season as last, 65. This titae

he nilssed on four, and last sea

son muffed five, leaving his present

percentage at .938, exceptional

Abel Green, for Variety, catching

seven more plays this season than
he did in '26-'27, increased his per

centage from .784 to i886, another
remarkable percentage. Jack Lait,

with .786 last season, dropped to

.750 this time, with four less plays

seen by him in •27-'28 than the-sea

son before

Variety appears to have gone
wrong with Its Intermittent critics,

those of the staff sent to review
plays when there's a Monday night

rush on

A flash summary of this season's

box score in Comparison with other

seasons' would say that the New
York -itlcs of the dallies are grow-
ing more reliable In their reviews

as to the- box office value of en at-

traction
Public Taste

Variety's conclusions as to sue

cess or failure of a legit show are

entirely based upon the b6x office

as the surest reflector of the pub-
lic's taste in amusement, at any
s

As in other seasons and final

scpres, Variety's recordier, with the

assistance of two of Variety's best

informed staff members on thei le-

git, made up' the list of percentages

for the critics, also selecting the

successes and failures of the sea

son.

As customary, the box legit box
score will be discontinued over the

summer. . It will be resumed with

the opening, of the new season,

$5^00 for W.C. Fields

Miss Garver in Talker
Los Angolcs, May 29.

Catherine Carver, in . the Coast

company of "Hit. the .iOeck,^' has

been signed by Universal for ono

year;
She will have a singing part in

the film "Show Boat," which Harry
PoUard will direct for U.

OLIVER BAILEY'S PLAY
Oliver D. Bailey, lessee of the

Republic, New York, -will return to

legit producing ranks with "Anna-

belle's Ancestors." comedy, .by

Frank Russell and Julian Thomp-

son. .

Piece now casting and due for

out-of-town opening June 25.

When the new Earl Carroll's

"Vanities'^ goes into rehearsal Is

istill Indeterminate, the producer

scouting around for names. Beatrice

Lillie Is cold for th6 revue. The

comedienne Is currently In Paris

She will study Maz.ie Gay's stuffr

while abroad.

.

W. C. Fields, mentioned as CO

star, has signed with Carroll at $5,200

weekly. Moraji and Mack alse go

with the revue.

Fields explained his odd-figure

salary, saying he had heard some-

one else had been engaged by Car

roll for $5,000 wieekly and he de

manded top money. It is the high-

est revue salary for Broadway, al-

though Al Jolson got double that

In Chicago in 'fA NJght in, Spaiji.^;.

and Mdrilyn Miller is gettiifig $5,000

and a percentage In "Rosalie."

What with big cast salaries and

record priced showgirls, Carroll Is

said to have fixed the "Vanities^'

admission scale of $11 top, but

whether that price applies to the

entire lower floor Is not definite.

The revue is due Aug. 15 at the

Carroll.

Miss Lillie is reported to appear

in "This Tear of Grace," C, B
Cochran's smash London revue,

which -Is to -be done In New Y ork

by Arch Selwyn. Miss Llll.le Is In

Paris at present going over the

skits with Noel Coward, .Avho

authored the "Grace" bits. Cowa-d

or Jack. Buchanan, may appear in

the American presentation of the

revue, Gertr^lde Lawrence may be

secured for the Selwyn jiresenta

tion also. ':' '

Otto Kahn Behind

Provincetdwn Group?
it is said Otto Kahn may back

the Provincetown Players next sea

son. Negotiations are on, and oh

the strength of . them the Players

have determined on an ambitious

program for next season.
.

Thoy contemplate doing "LazarOs

Laughed," costing at least $75,000

to put on. Ope of the girl workers

of the Players will solicit funds

"ovW"tW"Mmmer"frOth "all't

est people in town whom, It is

thought, are inclined to follow iii

kahn's footsteps.

To round out their present thcr

atrlcal season, the Players are like-

ly to attempt . the production of a

satirical revue.. However, this is to

be a decidedly inexpensive sort of

thing,

Advance Agents and Co.

Mgrs. With A.FX. Ideas
W'lth the idea of fonnins a union

recognized by the American I'>d-

eratioh of Labor, about 70 jidvance

agents and conip:iny manasors as

semblcd Sunday, and were aildrossod

by Hugh Frayne, Now York state

organizer for the A. F. L; It was
reported that tho.sQ principally in

tercsted In the forination of the

new union ai-e company nianagera,

not eligiblp to Thoatrical Prcsj?

itepre.sGntatives of America mem
bership.

The latter's membership of 350

voted on the matter of unionization

several months ago, the question

I beiiig voted down throe to one.

"T^ question of ;^a; franchise froni

the A. F. L. has not b.een thorough-
ly gone into. If formed, the new
"white collar" union may come
within, the scope of the basic chat

ter of the Four A's. (Associated Ac
tors and Artists of America), which
is supposed to blanket the a.muse

ment field. The Four A's was
forriied to take over the charter of

the old White Rats'. Equity comes
In under that charter, haying a

franchise frpm the Four A's, as

h^e .the Hebrew Actors' Union, the

German Actors' Union^^^nd the

present White Rats.

There was some surprise that the

A. F. L. was Interested in the for

mation of the pre^s agents' union

because of . its limited membership
at bef5t tlmtmnM pay a per capita

tax. !.

The t: P. R.' 6. A. cannot be

unionized under Its present cpnsti-

tution, which provides that It shall

hot be affiliated wlth-.aaiy other or

ganizatlon.

Shuberts Win on Prelim

Points in Waldorf Suits

Shubert Theatre Corp. scored a

point in their two suits against the

Waldorf Theatres Corp. when. Jus

tlce Valente sustained the Shuberts

and ordered all counterclaims and
defenses stricken out. . The counter
claims totaled $500,000 on .

foiii:

counts for $125,000 each.

Shubertf in one suit demand $50,-

000, allegedly their 25 . per cent in-

terest in- tho profits of $200,000,

based on -an agreement dated Oct;

18, 1926, and expirJl)ig.J.n„1947.

Another suit is for the recovery of

^7,000, one of the Instalments on a
$35,000 loan . made by Shuberts to

Waldorf to be repaid in five equal
payments. The Installment fell due
Nov, 15, last.
Shuberts';agreement with Waldorf,

In consideration .for the loan .
and

other matters, provides for 25 per

cent of the net profits and the privi-

lege of booking the. house, with the

specific proviso to examine the de
fendant'S books to check up on the

accpuntings.
One of the counterclaims iritier-

posed by Harry H. Oshrln, on behalf

of the Waldorf theatre, alleged con-

spiracy with the landlor<|,. the Mason
:Realtx,jdp.; In^ -• ; v

'-

"CAPTlVr GETS

SHOBERT HOHSE

Stair Barred Play From
Detroit, Is Report

Detroit, May 29.

Temporarily ignoring , protests

against "The Captive," Lieut. Lester.

Potter; chief police censbr
.
of De-

troit, permitted the show to open. at.

the Shubort. Detroit Sunday night
in order to judge rea;ctlon. at the

opening and see for himsoli; Potter
had not viewed the show previous

to its reaehlng here.

'

"The Caiptive" is prcscntecd. here
by Slanheim Productions, it finally

procured an open date in town at
the Shubert Detroit after three

other houses in which the Shuberts
are interested in" were reported to

have refused to play it. The thea-

tres to turn it down were the Cass,

.

Lafayette and Garrlck,. in which
the Shuberts are affiliated with B.

D. Stair. The Stair people were rie-

pprted as the objectors to the ishow.

Stair Is not Interested In the: shu-
bert Detroit, this :h6u6e being leased

by pave.Nederlander whc Is In close,

contact with the Shubert boys.

Matter of Originals in

Little Theatre Contest

Walter Hartwlg, In charge of thd

annual Little Theatre Tournaments
on Bi-padway . ; it,.8 sixth tourney oc-

curring two weieits ago, is assem-'

bllng the advisory council for the

purpose of dlscussirig the problem
of eliminating original playlets from
future tournaments. The general

low standard of the originals In

the last tourney made It a ques-

tion whether or not Samuel French
should be allowed by the Judges

to pay the two $200 cash awards
In addition to publishing the prize-

winning scripts. «

Hartwig's Intention Is to permit

only past-proved playlets among
the entries.

"CHOPIN" FOR SUMMEE
"Chopin," the musical the Shu

berts are about to produce, will

probably attempt to remain in At-

lantic City during July.

JAP CO. IN HOLLYWOOD
\,03 Angeles, May 29.

With the Hollywood Music Box
unable to secure a Icglt play to suc-

ceed "Lazarus Laughed," Robert
Sherwood, lessee of the house, made

I

a deal with the troQlie' of Japanese
Players recently presented by Sid

Grauman et al. at the Windsor
Sfiuare at $5 top. The Jap engage-

Iment will be a limited one, opening

May 29.

''SHOW OFF" COAST EEVIVAL
JLos^Angetes, May 29.

Henry Duffy will producie "The
Show-Off," by George Kelly at the

Eil Capitan this fall, with Louis John

Bartels and Helen Lowell In their

original leads in the New York pro-

I ductlcn. Guy D'Ennery of the orig-

inal cast also will appear.

Driunatic Critics' Box Score

SEASON OF 1926-1927

The key to the abbreviations Is: SR (shows reviewed); R (I'tght);

W (wrong) ; O (no opinion expressed) ; Pet. (percentage).

Score as of May 28, 1927

GABRIEL ("Sun").......;
WINCHELL ('^Graphic")' .i....

VREELAND ("Telegram").....

HAMMOND ("Herald Tribune")

COLEMAN ("Mirror")

ANDERSON ("Po*t")

WOOLLCOTT ("WoHd") .... . •

.

MANTLE ("News")..,.

ATKINSON ("Times") ......

DALE ("American")
0SB(5RN ("Evening World")...

SR. R. W. O. Pet.

. 105 90 15 .857

. 100. 85 15 .850

. 105 87 17 i .829

. 93 75 17 1 .806

. 145. 114 23 ~-.3. .786

. 105 81 23 1 .771

; 104 77 19...-.-. 8. .740

, 148 109 34 5 .734

. 107 79 22 6 .731

. 153 106 43 4 .621

.'116 71 33 12 .612

Variety (Combined)

PULASKI
LAIT .. .

GREEN (

(Ibee)

(Thia score based on 195 openings.)

SR. R. W. 0. Pet,

102 157 25 .863

65 60 5 .908

28 22 6 .786

37 29 8 .784
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Plays on Broadway
WOODS' COAST SITE

Takes L. A. Playhouse for^Jealousy'

—May Sign 2-Yp. Ltase

Grand St. Follies of '28

Aclor-Maaaeers. Inc., annual proJuotlon.

Book ;in.l lyrics by. ABne.s Morgan and
others. Music by Max Kwlntr, Lily Hyland
and Sorce. Walter. Settln.ija and' costumes

bv AKline Uernstcln. ipancee by Jamea
GaBney. Opened May 28 at he Booth, New
York. Cast: Albert Carroll, Dorothy Sands,.

James CaBney, Paula Trueman, Marc I.oe-

bell, Lily Lubell, Mac Noble, George Bratt,

Veto Allen, Hal Brogan. Otto Hulott, Klch-
ard Ford, Sophia Delza, Blake Scott, Robert
White, Uobcrt Qorham, Mary Williams,
Joanna Uooa Laura Ejnond,.. Ruth McCon-
kle. Jpan Crittenden, Frances .Cowlies, lidla

Frankau, Harold Mlnjir, . George Heller,
Gcorg*' Hllas Hoag, Harold' Hecht, Michael
McCormack, Milton Le Roy, John Rynne;.
Von Ilallberg's Orchestra.

Lpa Angoles, May 29.

Al H. . Woods Isl taklner over the
the youngster's versatility Impres-

sing the more with each succeeding

entry. Cagney xioes light. Juvenile
, . ^ ^

with equal facility as he does heavy Hollywood Playhouse at the con-

melodramatlcs. The hoofing thing k^^gjjjj^ pf the present engagement
is probably a new

f
^v^^^P^^^f;. of 'Tomander Walk." Joseph Schild-

"A Conference to End Mystery
, *

Plays,'.' with the leading characters kraut abandons his plans to founa

from the season's mystery mellers
g. Hollywood legit repertory and re-

in it, was much ado about little.
<,*«aroi Af the

The only tune in the show (music tires aa director-general of the

and lyrics by Max Ewing) followed, house.
"Just a liittleLove Song" with Cag- "jealousy" will be the first Woods
ney and Lily Lubell as the 1928

| ^^^^^j^ ^^^.j^ j^a^tj^g^ine Cornell re

New edition of "The Grand Street
Follies," . introduced at the Booth
Monday liight, is hot a particularly
inspired intimate revue. It falls far
below the standard of entertain-
ments^ presented by the Grand Street

' Playors at their original- haunt, the
NeigHborhobd Playhouse on Grand
street, on New York's east side. The
transition, to Broadway, away from
the benevolence and patronage of
the .Lowl.sohn sisters (Irene and
Alice), does not evidence any strik-
ing advances.

If anythini?, the current opera, is a
distinct setback, despite the over-
abundance of rather clever persona

-

tioha. by •Albert Carroll, Dorothy
Sand-s, et al. This is probably the
revue's - gravest .shortcomings, the
general samenes.s, of the take-off
.idea palling after a while.

Some years back it was rather a
novelty to view Carroll playing Sir

. Joseph' Ginzberg as heWOuld do
Rev. Davidson, or some such non-
sensical idea, but with th6 advanc-
ing seasons the stuff has lost its
kick. Paradoxically enough, the 1928
"Graiul Street Follies' " 'chief dis-
ttnction lies in these impression.s
which Carroll and Miss Sands and
their rohorts do exceedingly well. It
was MiJiS Sands' impersonation of
Mae West as she would do Juliet

.
.
-that

. ;cllcked . .^tr.o:nge.st.
.an . .the . .tftke -

.

.
off thing, the same performer doiiig

' Haidee Wright. as Lady Macbeth and
ringing the bell for a terrific score
earlier in the ievenlng.

Carroll's impersonations, particu-
larly the two-in-one of Mrs. Fiske
and Ethel Barrymore as the Mis-
tresses Page and Ford In "The
'Merry Wives of Windsor," were
classic performances in themselves,
not forgetting, of course, the Lau
rette Taylor, Mary Nash, Jimmy
Walker and Moissl (as Romeo) im

..pressions. Carroll's art, however,
seems too limited to these persona-
tions, and while he was a mild sen
Bation this past winter with a couple
of Sunday night coricerts as a. sort
of male Beatrice Herford, for pro-

,
duction his scope could be extended
Revue gets under way with Mrs

. Beekman-Sutton showing An Old
Traveler in; a New World through
the contemporary atnfosphere, the

.
G. T. being Trader Horn (George
Bratt), with Vera Allen doing Mrs
B-S.. Follows a muslcalized tray^s
,ty on "Coquette" as Prpf. George
.White's Clas!? in Playwrlghting
would do It. Carroll as Mary Nash
In "Command to Love" (music by
Serge Walter) was an early Jiigh-

^ liffht, as was. Dorothy Sands' person-
ating Ina Claire and telephonlcally
making a' dinner date With Trader
Horn, Miss Sands advised the old
boy that l.«e Shubert was bringing
Theresa Helburn; Edna Ferber and
George S. Kaufman were escorting
Uie Rarrymoaes; Sam Harris was
bnn,E:ing Jeanne Eagels; Elinor Glyn
and Rev. Johh Roach Straton, et al.
The free-and-easy use of the topical
personalities made for the laughs

couple and Mary Williams (champ
looker of the troupe) opposite Rich-
ard Ford as .the 1830 twosome.

A truly funny idea, well done but
still lacking the punch ,

it was
capable of, was a hokum "Flghta-
moan" (Vitaphone) burlesque on
movie talkers arid what happens
.when the synchronization do6s not
match the dramaturgy. The risque
element makes for the .

comedy.
"Someone to Admire" got something
on its production flash and "Marked
Million!?," burlesquing the Sinclair-

Fall-Hays oil situation was over-
developed into the first act finale.

The cute Paula Trueman proved
outstanding in the number.

ported for the lead. It'.s a two char-

acter show and. If clicking,. Woods
is expected to sign a two-year lease

on the house as a coast producing

center. It's all with an eye to

screen rights.

DROPS $1»
Only 2 Loop Shows Got

Increased Grosses

Cast Changes
John Kennedy has succeeded

Edwin Delbridge In "My Mary-

land" at the Casino, New York.

Stewart Steppler supplanted Aji-

thony Sterilng in "Lovely Lady,"

Harris, New York.
Arthur Bowyer has displaced

Wryley Birch in "The Silent

House," Morosco, New York.
Eleanor Meeker has relieved

Doris Eaton in "Excess Baggage,"
Ritz, New York, with Alice Wood
succeeding Miriam Hopkins In the

same show.

"SPEING" WINS TQXJENEY
Utlca, N. y . May 29.

"Spring," by Colin Canipbell Clem-
ents, won the Scarritt Trophy for

1928 In fWb play competition con-
ducted by The Players, local little

theatre group.
Nine playlets were entered. The

three playlets which "Spring" de-
feated were a Booth Tarkington
farce, and the runner up; a piece
by George Ade, and "A Serpent's
Tooth," by Essex Kane.

The ship entertainment idea, per-

mitting for Carroll and Miss Sanffs'

impressions, reopened, although the

South Sea Island dance by Blake
Scott should remain east Of Suez.
Michael Fbkirie, programmed for

the dance idea, will order his name
off the program after the premiere
impression. A rather clever "Strange
Inner Feud'' skit dealt with Miss
Columbia. Calvin, Al. and Herbert,
the preisidential candidates,, and the
strange desires of these three men
a la O'Neill) that converge in her
and her Election Baby. A Porgy

SS^^ifK'S wiS'lSTS^t^vSilnl
l

legits $12,000 under previous weekis

numbers until the Reinhardt version
of "Romeo and Juliet/' the finale.

It was. In this last number that
DbrOthV '- Sdhd^.-' ddirtg • Mae' West;
mopped up .

Individually.

Designed as a summer entertain-
mient, Ross.and the Actor-Managers,
Inc., have a dUd opera oh their

Chicago, May 29. .

• CKicago'a legit went flop! this

week, a.nd there doesn't seeih to be

any remedy. Business last week

was $10,000 under that of the -satoe

week last year. Total gtoss of loop

WpOpWARI) BUYS "DBACULA"
Los Angeles, May 29.'

O. D. Woodward, operator of a
string of stock companies in the
middle west, has purchased western
stage rights to "Dracula,," now run^
ping in CKlcagOi
Woodward intends to produce the

drama In a down town theatre
around .July -1 with- a-csist recruited
from his own companies.

gross

Every show In toWn fell oft with

. the ex«?sp.ti9.*». ''9^?<f ?^?''^*'/ f^f''/
000 In the .Seiwyn, and
ate Marriage," which picked up from

a dubious start at the Cort.

_ Among recent departures was that

hands. The gait Is "too slow, the I of Ames' Gilbert and^ Sullivan operas
from the Studebaker, the house go-
ing dark. About the only show In

sight for early opening Is "The
People," set' to Open in the Harris
JUhe 3. Woods' theatre la still play-
ing McCall-Brldge stock and pic-
tures, while the Playhouse manage-
ment, which hais been playing un-
usual pictures, has been considering
a Hindu mystic freak attraction of
fered by a local agent.
Two shows down to around $5,000

are "A Man's Man" at the Adelphi
and "Companionate Marriage" at

Both "Baby Cyclone" at

proceedings uninspired, the per-
formance too ragged and spotty, and
the $4.40 scale a wrong idea, even
for cut rates. It won't, land. Abel.

L A. Grosses

Los A.ngeles, May. 29.

For eight performances • opening

week of "Good News" at the Mayan
around $18,000 with bu.^lhess picking I the* Cort
lip at the end . of the . week. Sell-
out On last four performances. '

'

In. the first week a* the Mason,
"The Trial of Mary Dugan" proved
to be a box office sensation at close
to $17,000. Ethel Barrymore, In sec-
ond and final week of "The Con-
stant Wife" at the Blltmore, around
$17,000. "Command to Love," in the
opening week at the Belasco, with
original New York cast, about $13,-
500. .

"New Brooms," seventh week at
the El Capitan, $5,000 first week.
Edward Everett Horton, starring In
"The Queen's Husband" at the Vine
Street, estimated at $7,200, while
third week of "Tommy" at the Pres-
ident netted close to $4,700.

"Lazarus Laughed," second week
at the Hollywood Music Box,

Ahvell May Walk Out

Again on (^kago Opera

Chicago, May 29.

Ben-H. Atwell Is walking out on

the Chicago Opera company aga,ln.

This time lt':i looks like he Is all

Washed up with the organization,

which ' appears to be as tempera-

mental In front as well as back

stage.

Atwell walked before. That was
In 1921, when there was quite 'a.

rumpus In local operatic circles.

Thereafter, they tried a fresh pub- .

llclty man each sea.soh until 1925,

when.Atwell w&a coaxed back from
Morris Gest's "Miracle."

The publicity Job, while it pays
'well, niever was anything like a
cinch and It concerns not only Chi-
cago but the 60 cities the opera
virited. Fred I>ohagh(sy once had it,

and one day when he said that w'ith

proper rhanagement the annual defi-

cit could be eliminated, he elimi-

nated himself, then rose to be critic

of the. Chicago "Tribune." Because
Atwell has voiced the same sehti-

mehts, seems like he got .Herbert

M. Johnson 4,11 steamed up. Ben and
Herbert having been making faces

at each other : for some time, any-
how..
The tip-off came last Wednesday

when Johnson departed for Europe.
Usually Atwell saw to It that the

bands played and everything but
this time Ben wasn't around.

NEW Y O RK T H EATR ES

A tango tap number broke Tt up j around $3,000. Second wiek of "'TeU
Interestmgly, Jimmy Cagncy, who Me Again," musical comedy at the

the Blackstone, and "19th Hole" at
the Erlanger look good for some
more business, with ."Cyclone" the
more promising. When tfiese two
move out. two more houses go dark.

Estimates for Last Week
"Good News" (Selwyn, 15th week).

The best buy in town. Now set for
the summer With a nice run ahead.
Still holding at $28,000.
^"Baby Cyclone" (Blackstone, 7th

week). Still making money for
George Cohan, with the help of con-
sistent plugging from Arch Mc-
Govem. Fell oft a bit this week, in
keeping with trend, around $13,000.
Getting fair play from hotels and
conventions.
"Love Call" (Olympic, 6th week).

Took one of the biggest drops of
the eight shows In town. Falling
from $17,000 to $14,000.
"Excess Baggage" (Garrlck, 14th

The- : »f<K«*.'.l?pJl?vftfip-. .nr.9J?.cnt.? . .... . ......

AGHELOR
FATHER

By Edwtrt Chtldi CarpaatM

JViTE WATJtER. C. ADBRBTX
SMITH. OEOFFBET KEKB

BTiT AonnThea-. .W. 44th St. Bv«. 8:30.

BELASCO Mata, ThnrB. & Sat.. 2:30.

INA CLAIRE
in «*OUR BETTERS," with

CONSTANCE COLLIER

HENRY MILTJEiR'S M^ '-mm^'h^siA.

lEW FIEIDS' TBEA.{^^-,fJ-^y
BiANSiriELiO—W. 41 St. IThurs, & Sat.

LEW FIELDS PresBiits

THE NEW MUSICAI. COMEDY HIT

''Present Arms''
By ri ELDS. ROGERS 4. HART

TtM tuoefulest, tli0 dtndcat, tlu fastest and
most oolotful Bbow of. many a dar."—E. W. Osbotn, Et*. World

EXTitA MATINEE WEUNESDAT
tAST » TIMES

fSI TIf n Thea.. W. 62d. Eves. .8:30
y*\Jli^L/ j^jg yfad.. Thur., Sat., 2:30

We«k jran« 4: TOLPONE

(and .'Every Week Thereafter)

MARK

also staged the dancers, scoring In- FIguoroa Playhouse, around $7,000. P^^®.*^^- ^"°*^-®rA°^®*'li^ftAn^'^""**'
dividually with Sophia Delza. Jimmy I First five performances of "Hotel
proves as good a thesplan as he was

f
Imperial" at the Egan, seating little

a champ swimmer at prep school, more than 300, drew about $1,000.

JACK TRAINOR
Just Arrived From Australia After Two Years of

Great Success

Playing (Solomon L^vy)

in

, ^ Anne Nichols'

"AME S IRISH ROSE

'

ITrider the Management of Sir BENJAMIN and JOTTO fttt.t.t.ti

Thanks for the wonderful treatment extended by Sir BENJAMIN,
JOHN FULLER and Mr. W. L. DOUGLAS, who made my stay so

' pleasant in wonderful Australia

Permanent Address: VARIETY, New York

falling from $14,500 to $12,000.
"Sunny Pays" (Four Cohans, 3d

week). Still doing nicely enough,
catering to those who go for the
nicer things musical. Took a $3,000
fall from previous week, playing to
$23,x)oor " " ^" :

"The Nineteenth Hole" (Erlanger,
4th week)i Took punishment to the
tune of $3,000. Did around $10,000
with fair following indicating a nice
run for this time of year.

'^A Man's Man" (Adelphi, 3d
week). Despite a lot of newspaper
arguing and much resultant-chat
ter, this play seems to have per
nianently lodged liS" the white ele

phant jungle. Not much hope for
a build-up. If It stays It'll Just be
to keep the house open
"Companioriate Marriage" (Cort,

3d week). Producer may keep the
play In to create a hoped-for New
York demand. Business Improved
over last week, and this the only
house to do it. Did around $3,500
last week bat struck $4,600 (his
time

Actors Fund Shorts
A series of IS twin-reel subjects

wlU .feel. dl8triJurte<LJ^^^
with a percentage of the gross to
the Actors' Fund of America which
accounts for the all-star casts and
donated services by the authors in

fashioning, the short subje<^t9.

They are being Independently pro
duced from stories by Rita Welman,
Irvia S. Cobb, Edna Ferber and
others, these three supplying the
first scripts.

DOHOTIIY

MACKAOi and MULHAIX
"LADY BE GOOD"

Broadway
at

47th St.

JACK

m
GoTKeous Staice Revue

"GRADUATION DAYS"
with Mnrk Strand Stage Band

MIDNIGHT SHOW TONIGHT, 11130

ARTnUR HOPKINS Present*

EimounVf Oreatefi
Motfon Picture^BDsm

ANNS NICHOLS'

ABIE'S

M
6™

ADGE KENNEDY
in "PARIS BOUND"

MONTri Br Philip Barry

MUSIC BOX ^ Evenings 8:S.O.

Mats. Wed. and Sat., 2:30

*^ A Comedy

PLYMOUTh-^'^?e„??k."^r»,''-
'Mats. Thursday and Saturday, 2:10

T^AVt.-aO'f' STREET
Dfrectior of lOCY

Vriillam Fox present!

"The NEWS

PARADE"
with SAI.LY PHIPPS
and NICK STKWART

Thrills—Adventure—Romance

"VARIETE" STAGE REVlJE
Cast of BRIt,!LIANT ARTISTS

LON CHANEY
IN

Jed Harris Production

THE

F
e*?i urvM *2d St. EvB. 8:$0SELWYN Mts. Wed. & St., 2:30

TJWJOI, CLOWN, LAUGH"
GREAT STAGE REVUH, Featnrlnff

WALT ROBSNBRr-THK OAPITOLIANS
CHARLIH CHA3H New Comedy

"THR FIGHT PEST"

CAPITOL
BROADWAY at Slot ST.

VAITOERBILT

THB MUSICAI. COMEDX THAT WIIX
. UVB FORBVEJ^t MARK TWAIN'S

''A Connecticut Yankee"
Adapted by

^^-^ FlBI)DS. ROOBRS and HART

JOECOOKI

DOLOEES COSTELLO
In

''GLORIOUS BETSY"
wUh
Conrad Nagej

A Warner Bnw. Vitaphone Picture

Warner 'TheiUre-^Broadway at B2d St.

SEE
ftnd

HEAB

IF YOU DONT
p AiM np QUiMFv I

ADVERTISE
RAIN OR SHINE" jj^ VARIETY
COHAN -ii;S?^Va r^.i"lDON'T ADVERTISEDORMAN MEMOfllAL BENEFIT TONIOHT
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'RED ROer $16.W0.iWED OUT

OF imL¥; 'PORGY," mono TAKE

Guild Piece Only Pramatic--Chopin Piece Goes Into

New Forrest—Milzi and Film Only Left

. Philadelphia, Pa,, May 29.

There is not much left to. the

1927-28 season In Phlllya legiti-

mate playhouses. . Four out ot the

ten were dark last we'-k, and three

more will close this Saturday, al-

though one fe scheduled to reppen

•later.

"Hit the Deck," at the Erlanger,

was .figured as a posdibie lato-

fltayer, but with supnmer beglnnms

to materialize; Vincent Youmans
decided not to take any further

chances, although the Sti.nley conr.-

v>any would like %o keep this, their

new bouse, open. Month's engage-

ment twice, as long as originally in

tended. Last week jus* under $20,

000.

Vlitzi's "The Mad Cap." which

bowed into the Shubvjrt and had

mixed noticesj most of them hi?hly

favorable to the star, grossed about

$18,000, whioh should mean vhat the

show can hold on hero for three or

possibly four weeks 'J? a". With
"Hit the Deck" and "The Jled

Robe" closing this week, 'The
Madcap" will be the only show .in

town. I>ast year the Shubert

closed early; this year it is the op-

posite.

"The Red Robe" faded some, more
and is being taken off this Saturday.

The New Forrest will be closed for

two weeks, and is now schcsduled

to reopen June 18 with ' the Shu-
berts new operetta based on the life

of Chopin. This was first known as

"Chopin's Romaince," then as

"Springtide,"' and Is now "The
Charmer.", It is evident the Sh^-;

> bert8^.d©.^nofr.».wanU.ta..-clft5Le.u?t,.1}>.Sr^

atre which has only just been

opened. ' The Red Robe" scaled too

high here for this time of year,

grossed less than $16,000. Nobody
seems to know just what is going

to happen to the show. Because
of its resemblance in so many ways
to "The Three Musketeers," It is

figured as N G for Broadway, and
yet it Is hard to see how it can have
an extended tour at this time of the

year. Evelyn Herbert is reported is

leaving the .
Shubert management

after June 1. •

' '

The town's One dramatic attvao

tion, "Porgy," topped the field with

a gross of a little over $20,000, and
featured this well. This was a

Jump of nearly $4,000, arid the play

could have stayed another two

weeks to fine business.

"The Great Necker," brought

back to town this time to the Chest-

nut Street Operia, House with a

$1.50 top, was not so forte. Good
attendance on. Saturday £a:ve this

farce about $7,000 on the week. Will

close Saturday and the house will

go dark. This week's only opening

was ^'Simba" at the Garrick. It

will stay at least two weeks.. The
advance was excellent. The usual.

$5,000 rental.

Next week "Simba" and "Tho
Madcap" will be all that is left wilh

the Chopin piece coming two weeks
Ifiter. The Garrick will be closed

fo: the summer after "Simba" is

thvoiigh and re-seating will be be

gun.
Estimates of the Week

"The Madcap?' (Shubert, 2d week)
—Mitzi musical show did well,

aided by Saturday's good attend
ance. About $18,000.- .

"Simba" (Garrick, l.st week)—

Martin johrisori, animal film iii for

two or three weeks.

'Porgy". (Garrick)—Jumped to

over $20,000 last week and could
easily have stayed . another fort-

night. Trade 'sensational.'

;

"The dreat Necker" (Chestnut, 2d
^eek)—Farce brought back -here at

a $1.50 top, failed to click and will

close Saturday night. Ah&at $7,000.

"The Red Robe'^ (Forrest,, 5th

week)—Operetta a flop here, and
attendance has' dropped steadily;

Will go out Saturday, and bouse
will be dark until June 18 when
operetta based oh life of Chopin
is scheduled. $16,000 for ' The Red
Robe*: at $3.50 top.

. ^'Hit the Deck". (Eliariper. 4lh

week)—This musica.l coniedy will

close Saturday night after being

figured as a possibility for another
fortnight. Business satisfactory,

but management did not waht t(

take chance : on giving it all back

Just under $20,000.

HAMPDEN TROUPE TOPS

BARRYMOR£ IN BOSTON
Shows in N. Y. and Comment

FRIISCO GROSSES
San Francisco, May 29.

• Two departures from the legit

colony Saturday night. "The Des-
ert Song," after eleven weeks at the

Currari, returned to Los Angeles.

The operetta broke all legit records

for the town and copped close to

$250,000. Previously "The Student
Prince" held the mark. The Louis

O; Maclbons garnered a healthy

young fortune. ... f

'. Second depairture was "Excess
';B5igga.eie,:;...,-W.h.icl?.,.wpun^^^

dismal weeks here. ^^tiil-^IStttir-^'

mort? came into the Currari May 28

for four .weeks ln"The Constant
Wife," arid "Ths Racket replaced

at the Ge^t-y. .

"Appearances" continue.^ building

slowly at the Capitol. Ninth week
was orie pf best of entire run. End
is not yet in sight. A new arrival

last TVeek was the Olsen Players in

"Lilies of th^ Field." English com-
edy praised, but .business not very
healthy. . Sid Goldtree dragged
along with "The Miarried Virgin'^

at the Green Street, but the end i.s

near.
Estimates for Last Week

Currari^"The Desert Song.". Cus-
tomers flocked to. this one. Eleventh
week bettered $23,000. Attraction
never dropped below twenty

,
grand

on engagement.
^

Geary—''Excess Baggage." Pleas-

ing show and capable cast, but box
office didri't<-show any life. Third
and final week less than $5,000

Plenty of "red."
Capitol—"Appearances." Interest

continues and each week shows a
few dollars over preceding one
Ninth week (including four at Com-
munity Playhouse) grossed around
$5,500.
Columbia— "Lilies of the Field,'

Got away, to slow start. Some in-

terest, shown, however, and figured

to grow. Opening week of visiting

Moroni . Olsen Players garnered
around $7,000. „
Alcazar—"The Lady Next Door.

Dale Winter returned to the stage in

this delightful comedy and scored

a personal triumph. Business start-

ed excellently. Figured for a run

Clope to $4,000. „ , „ c
President-"Chicken Feed.". Sec-

ond week not so forte at around

$3,200.

Boston, May 29;

Solid week of rain did not have

the expected effect, but on the con^

trary found things on the up grade
The outstanding success was Wal-
ter Hampden In repertory at the

Shubert. At a downtown theatre
Hampden knocked the elite dead
for $27,000. This ii9 the highest high
brow biz in Boston this season, top-

ping Ethel Barrymore and "Porgy."

The competition for Beacoh Hill

and Back Bay patronage was Eva
LeGallienne, also in repertory. "The
Cradle Song^' In Miss LeGallierihe's

repertory comes this week. Miss
Eva took In $14,000 at the Hollls

which , was good business and with
"The Cradle 'Song" on this week
her gross Is expected to mount.

"Abie's Irish Rose" at pop prices

on return was expected at the

Plymouth but it wag put over to

this Monday. Shubert. follows up
Hariipden with Winthrop Ames'
Gilbert and Sullivan Light Opera
Company for two weeks, opening
June 4.

"The Colonial remains closed after

the departure of "Rio Rita."

Good News," in its eleventh week
and the only musical in town, picked
up after the low of $19,000 to $22,-

000, which is. about $8,000 below the

opening gross and average for first

eight weeks but enough to warrant
its staying on. The one big hit of

the year in Boston!

Irene Bordoni in "Piarisi^—at the

Wilhur got a better play this week,
too. Show groissed $22,000 on. a par
with the Majestic gross playing
"Good News" and far arid above in

proportion to size of house.

"Fast Company/' the Lardner
Cohan comedy^ is beginning to reap
the benefits of good word of mouth
advertising. Show played, first two
weeks at $9,000 each, but added two
grand in third for $11.00.0 gross.

Cohan is licking the baiseball angle
gradually and the piece is clicking

|«with the femmies. The comedy was
booked for four weeks but may stay
on a while. • Cohan has rewritten it

several times and/is still using the

pencil. Whatever/, the version, it Is

basically strong and good theatre.

To be roaded for a time and New
York in the fall, about World Series

time. Not a Knock In a carload of

those who h4ve seen it-

Sells-Floto circus in for this

week and good weather expected
to cut into legit box bflflces. Parks
opening and' beaches, too. Season
about done.

Estimates for Last Week
Walter Hampden in rep, Shubert

(2d week). Succeeded beyond ex-

pectations; packed them in all week
for a gross of $26,000.

"Paris," Wilbur (4th week). Irene
Bordoni's following in Boston pre-

sented her an almost capacity gate

of $22,000.

"Good News," Majestie (11th

week). Too late in the season for

this lone musical to ' do a bunion
derby record but still inclined that

way; $22,000.

"Fast Company," Tremont (4th

week). Baseball comedy picking up
in spite of the baseball theme aimed
at a small section of Boston's draw-
ing population. The gastronomlcal
faculties of Walter Huston .and good
Lardnerlan comedy gros.sed $11,000

Eva LeGallienne in rep, Hollis

(2d wieek). Well heralded, thic

company grossed well In spite of

Hampden competition to tune of

$14,000.

"Abie's Irish Rose," Plymouth (1st

week). Oiperied Monday at popular
prices.

Coloplal closed.

Figures estimated ahd comment point to some attractions being

successful, while the ssme gross accredited to others might suggest

mediocrity or loss; The variance is explained in the difference ih'

house capacities with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,

with -consequent difference in necessary gross of profit. .Variance

in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top prices of
.
the

admission scale given below. Key to classification: C
.
(comedy)

;

D (drama) ; R (revue) ; M (musical comedy) ; F (farce) ; O (operetta)..

-'-.IS-

DRAMATIC PRODUCERS

.SEE.......

BERT LYTELL
RIVERSIDE THEATRE, N. Y., THIS WEEK

ON AT 3:15 and 9:15

MR. LYTELL IS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR

A BROADWAY PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENT

"A Connecticut Yankee," Vandcibilt

(31st week) , .(M - 882 - $5.50).

Weather undoubtedly reason for

some attractions being able to

Stick; "Yankee" ruted among
those to continue through sum
riier; making good money, over

.
$19,000.

. . . .

"Anna," Lyceum (3rd week) (C-

957-$3.30). Somewhat bettor than
expected, but doubtful of click-

ing; around $6,500 first full week;
cut rates factor.

"Blackbirds of 1928," Liberty (4th

week) (lR-l,202-$3.30.). Further
improved and now has good
chance to ride through summer;
colored musical in nine perform
ancos quoted over •$16,000.

"Bottled in Bond," Klaw (Sth week)
(C-830-$3.30). Final week; re-

moval meant nothing; takings last

week estimated under $3,500.

"Burlesque," Plymouth (40th week)
(CD - 1,041 - $3.85). .

Though cut

rates used, appears to -have good
chance to last into July; last we6k
very good, considering season;

over $12,000.
Coquette," Maxlne Elliot .(30th

week) (r)-912-$3.85). Drahiatic
hit slated fop^summer holdover;

has yet to use cut . rates, which
could carry it two months or

more; estimated over $13,000.

"Diamond Lil," Royale (Sth week)
(C-l,ii7-$3.30). Up with non-mu-
sical leaders, third in point of

weekly gross; last week's takings
well over $17,000.

"Dorian Gray," Biltmorc (2nd week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). One of last week's
new shows which "did not go into

cut rates; would have made little

difference; slightly oyer $3,000 in

dicated.
"Excess Baggage," Ritz (23rd week)

(G-915-$3,30). Another three or
four weeks from present indica
tions;" around $9,000 claimed; "Say
When," mu.<5ical comedy, listed to

follow.
"Five tf'Clock Girl," Shubert (34th

week). (M-l,395-$5.50). Liable to

end engagement any time now;
cut rated for some time and Jiist

about making grade; estimated
under $20,000.

"Funny Face," Alvin (28th week)
(M-l,400-$5.50). Another success-
ful musical that may succumb to

higher temperatures; recent pace
claimed around $22,000.

"Get Me in the Movies/' Earl Car-
roll (2nd week) (C-998-$3.30).
Drew severe panning and hardly
figures to stick although co-oper
ative; around $4,000 estimated.

"Good News," Chanin's 46th. Street
39th week) (M - 1,413 - $5.50).

Weather break explains some im-
proveriient here last week, nearly
$30,000; looks good into new sea
son, .

"Grand Street Follies," Booth (let

week) (R-704-$3.30). Indepen-
dently presented revue that here-
tofore summer card downtown;
Sole new production offering this

week; opened Monday.
"Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
Garden (Sth week) (R-l,493-$5.:50).
Agency sales for this revUe re
ported away under level of pre
vious Garden attractions; rated
over $30,000, however.

,

"Here's Howe," Broadhurst (5th

week) <M-1.118-$5.50'). W.-iltei

Catlett to enter show in further
effort to bol.ster comedy; doing
fairly well at $22,000 or bit bettei

"Marco Millions" and "Volpone."
Guild (C - 941- $ 3.85). "Marco"
(12th week), final week; "Vol
pone," again big last week, quoted
at $16,000; will continue rogularly
h erMf te IV w i t,h_f5ii yiS'^iL .$EfyUll"!!

'expected.
"My Maryland," Casino r3Sth wfok)

(O-l,447-?-5.50). Slated to clo.so

Saturday, but cohtinu.lng thi.s

week; through for some timo with
cut rates, m;Un revenue, for
months; $12,000 or little more.

"Our Betters," iTonry Miller (15th

week) (C-94G-$4.40). Ifot ex-
pected to last much longer; re-
vival Ktartfid vf'ry well and about
plnyod out itH draw; $8,000 la.st

week.
"Paris Bound," Music Box (23rd
week) (C-l,000-$3,85). MiEiybe an-
other three or four weeks but
won't last when hot weather
starts; la.'-t week's takings, over
$11,000.

"Porgy," Re))ul;lin (2nd engage-
ment) (D-901 -$3.30). Returned
Monday aftf*r playing road for

. j'lght we/'k.s or so; closed very
strong here and excellent in

IJoston and T'liil.i.
; ; may .span

same last week, approximate
gross, $38,000; expensive to oper-
ate and pace said to leave little
prolit; indellnite, howoyer. .

"Show Boat," Ziegfeld (23rd week)
(M-l.'?50-$6.60). Only exoo.ssive

.

heat can affect remarkable pace;
stiir approximate.'?. $53,006 weekly;
should stay year and perhaps
longer.

"Skidding," Bijou .(2nd week)
(.C-605-$3.30). While, hooked up
modestly, must improve to stick;
business fir.sit Week very weak;
maybe $3,000. .

"Strange Interlude," . Gulden (18th
week) (D-900-$4.40.). Leader in.

ticket , demand among non^riiusi-
cals; only limitation to six per-
formances keep,s. it from gross
top; $16,000 right along.

"The Bachelor Father," Belasco
(14th week)

.
(C-1 .000-$3.85)

.Claims to have bigger advance
than did "Lulu Belle" at this

stage of run; tops non-musicals
with over $20,000 weekly.. •

"The Happy Husband," Empire
(4th week) (C-1.090-$4. 40).. Eng-
lish comedy has done well to date
though under first two weeks;
last week about $13,000; first hot
Weather; test.

"The Ladder/' :G<M t... .C«Cth .: .w.eek)
..

(D-1,094). No performances early -

this week; still revamping free
show; playing longer than kny-

' thing on list but that doesn't
mean anything.

"The Royal Family," Selw^n (23rd
week) (C-l,067-$3.85). One of
favorite corhedles of season; still

close to top and figures to run
through summer and beyond;
nearly $19,000, great pace at this

time.
"The Scarlet Fox," Masque (lOth
week) (D-700-$3,30): Getting by
and may go through June; better-
ing $7,000 weekly with cut rate<3
aid as like most otheivs.

"The Shannons of Broadway,"
Martin Beck (36th week) «3-
l,198-$3,30). Week to week basis
for some time; ability to continue
at modest money explained by
similar cast hook-up; $5,500.

"The Silent HoUse," Morosco (17th
Week) (D-893-$3.30). Figures to

coast Into .summer; estimated
around $10,000; using cut rates,

too; money maker.
"The Skull," Forrest (6th week)

(D-l,051-$3.30). By use of all

sorts of cut rates, business profit-

able; claimed better than $8,000

"The Three Musketoers.V Lyric
(12th week) (O-l,395-$6.0Q). StJll

big musical favorite and virtually
alone in operetta field; clicking off

capacity business, bettering $44,-

. 000.
"The Trial of Mary Dugan," Na-

tional (37th week) (D-l,164-$3.85]j.

Rated along with -other early suci

cess of season; recent trade ap-
proximating $12,000 weekly; may

.

move to Eltlnge.
"Whispering Friends," Hudson.
Withdraws Saturday after 14

week.s; short cast comedy clever-

ly dcvl.sed drew moderate money;
profitable for show though house
got .about even break lately; un-
der $7,000; aver.age over $9,000.

Special Attractions—Little Theatres
"Diplomacy," Erlaner's; all .star re-

viv.'il which has been on tour, fol-

lowed "She Stoops to Conquer," i

in Monday... '

"The Road to Rome," Playhouse;
return date with Jane Co.wl; lim-
ited.

"The Ivorv Door;" Charle.s iropkins;
- nlrisf's - VhurHday- (May vSl-yr - T^^

—

"Ten Nights in a Barroom," Wal-
lack's.

"Marriage .on Approval," Totten.

Players in Leg:itimate l)irectory

DIRECTION

1560 Broadway,

RALPH G. FARNUM
Bryant 5474-5475

summer.
'Present Arms," MaiLsfiHtT (Gth
week) (M-1,0.",0-$5.50). Approxl-'

"-'"mntiTig-^ raprfrity """on ^"ItTO

and consistently drawing substan-
tlfil grosses; $2.t,000 and' over,

"Rain or Shine," fleorge M. Cohan
^ (17ih week) ( M-1 ,37 1 -$,'5,r)(j>. Vir-
tual capacity for all pf-rfor-

nianc'fs; expected to cxtciul .w(:!.l

' into autumn: around $37.00f.

"Rosalie," Xfw Amstej-rtarn Cilsl

'w'.'fk) (M-l,75(i •$(:.f.()), About

JACKFORESTER
Featured at

CASINO DE PARIS
PARIS

MARIE SAXON
CARE VARIETY. NEW YORK

BUDDY WATTLES
I.K.W)INO lioi.F IN

"HIT THE DECK"
M.\,M>TIC TllK.XJKi:. I.OS

IM>ri'I.M I Kl.T
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Plays Out ot Town

GOOD NEWS.
(COASt COMPANY)

lios Anffeles, May 23.

. Smn Salvin presents ihls musical comoily

In two acts nnO elcHt -.sconQs liy Lnurenne
Bchwab and H; G. Do Sylvia. Play a,lrected

by ICdwln J. Saulpriuifh. Dances stngod ny

Arthur Jv Appell. Stage manftger. Bud
Murray. Opening at the Mayan May
$2.75 top.
Toni Marlowe
"Boef" SaundiTS. .

,

Bobby Randall.,.:.
"Big BlU''. Johnson
"Pooch" Kearney.-.
Charles Kenyon ....
Patricia Bingham.

.

Constance Lane . . .

.

Babe O'Day... .\. ; i

Sylvester. . , .
.'

. ; ....
Windy....
Slfttfl •••••••«-•«•
Millie..;. ........
Flo....... ,

The Ba-nd Leader
The Collego Band. Max Fisher'!* CaitforhtanB
The Glee Club Trio. ... .Johnny Murray,

o Xen Layson< Archie Wallace

. .. .Lester Cole
. ; , , . .Art Rogers
....Eddie Nelson

George Guhl
... .. .Jack IngU.s
...-William Gould
....Dorothy Day

, .Margaret Brefcn
......Peggy Hope
..... . . .Billy Tftft
..Vernon Murray
...David HuBhes

Vivian Fay
i . .Marjorie Kane

Max Plsher

. Sain Salyin can take all the bows
he wants. He brought "Good Kews''

to- Los Angeles, and the show-going
folks around here think it's great.

Salvih "Isn't stinted.. He piit on a
pro.ductiQn which is said to excel

either the New Yoirk or Chicago, pro-
ductions. And when it vcoihes to
chorus, he no: doubt has a; greater
aggregration than either, of the two
.eastern ti-oupes. . There .are 24 girls,

the only contingent in a L. A. musi-
cal for ia. long, time who "have war-
bled distinctly and harmoniously as
a unit, Male choristers, 18, are a
manly bunch who do fast -terpsldhor

: riean routines and tshawt' feXCifilllehtiy.'

Miajority of principals are hew
: faces .from the' east. Only two local
recruits in the lineup. One, Vivian
Fay, was. a show-stopper with her
eccentric toea and whirlwind spe-
caltles. Eddie Nelson, Peggy Hope
and Lester Col^ have been seen here
before,. Nelson having graduated
frpm , Fahchon and Marco's early
school. Max Fisher and his Cali,-

fornians are doing the Lyman' aiid
Oleson chores, knd function perfect-
ly. A trio consisting of Jphnny Mur-
ray, Len Laysdn and Archie Wal-
laco, part of the band, were a panic,
whether In .pit or on stage, with
their harmony singing.
_ Eddie Nelson in the "Bobby Ran-
•^all" role need not; step aside for
anyone in the . characterization.
Peggy Hope, as Babe G'Day, oppo-
site him, Is pip comedy foil. .

Lester
Cole, in the thankless part of Mar-
lowe, hit 'the bull's-eye. He has. a

New York.. The Egan's capacity,

.330i is another thing to be consid-

ered and the $1.65 top yet another.

in selecting the dramatlssod ver-

son of "Hotel Imperial" as their

first offering, the group picked a
hard nut to crack. While the war-,

time drama by Lajos Biros found
its way on the screen through Par-
amount and Pola Negri, it. is doubt-
ful whether the film story Is re-

membered by many. It is a story

of military Intrigue laid In a hotel

In the city of Gallcia, the border
between Russia arid Austria, at the

Inception of the war. Plot evolves

around the murder of a Russian In-

tellig;erice officer by a -young Hun-
garian officer disguised as a servant

In the hotel;. There is also a serv-

ing ..maid in the hostelry who Is

raised to temporiiry affluence, by an
effete Russian general.
Story offers a good many effective

situations but the production is

hardly adequate to the demands.
WarrenTMiTlals; responsible tot the
dlrectioii . of the cost, numbering
more than 20 and headed by Olga
Zacsek, Hungarian actress,, was
doubtless handicapped by money
and otherwise. At that, the work
ran niuch too long, four acts carry-
ing five scenes.
Of the players Louis Morrison, as

the murdered Russian secret service

agent, gave ,
the outstanding per-

formance, Olga Zacsek, In the Negri
role. Was riot disturbing. An eyl-

derit cold at the opening perform-
ance hampered . her. The Russian
generail, an important, part, Was
weakly ha;ndled by Boris KarlofE.

William •Stack,- - -a'9»'the; -HtingaTian-

riiiirdered, was more or less auto-
matic. Rest of the large cast un-
iriiportant.
With"tlle: support of "flnancial

sponsors whQ AviM take an interest

in this venture, the Sprague Players
rriay further their activities. Other-
wise It Is just a ,question of how
long they can stick.

He Walked in Her Sleep
Boston, May 25.

Farce in four acts written by Norman
Cannon. Prenentcd .tor the first time on
any stage by .the Copley PJayera, May 21.

.sir Anilrpw Titnkorton. .... .Ralph Roberts
Klv Tonkerton. (inby Fny

Miirie < May Edlss
Anno Tankerton..' , . Cecil Dixon
•TofCroy Deacon .Charlie Courtnoldge
Charles Qunrterhouae Norman Cannon

At

LITTLE HEAVEN
(rtENRY DUFFY PLAYERS)

Seattle, May t5.
Three-act comedy by Olga Printzlau.

President theatre, ttcni*y Duffy Players,
direction George Cleveland.. Leo Carrlllo

guest star; " '

• . •

Aunt Rosa... , , . . , Franccsca Roslta
Annlna ; Lillian Dean
LUo Volplnl, Leo Carrlllo
Wong Wong Wing
Mary Malloy. .Doris Brownlae
Hagen...... ». Thos. H. Brower

.Richard EUers• • » • •Mr. Hartford
voice and hoofs as well as iany of Juliette Dare Clara Williams

the juveniles. Margaret Breen also ^ •VjJ5il^ ?pS}^,'i„in
Shliies.. She has the singing voice of J<^S|?e""ci VhV EVehinV-

Lefflngweii

the troupe and Is no slouch when It Cleopatra Maglnnls.. .... .Angle Norton
comes to. hoofing. If the boys yrYio

\
?oliy DUgah .isveiyn Atkinson

b.uy talent for the talkers tak6 thelrlgjj^ie McCoy......

mission seriously, Miss Breen will '

' ' '

"

'

coriie to the fore fast in the sound

-

screen field..

Then there- Is a gal they brought
from a Chi cab, Mar.1orle Bahe Kane
who soils "Varsity Drag" and "Good
News." It Was Just a. goaling prbc
ess. The old-time vaudevillians.
Jack Inglls and Billy Gould, were

Ullta Torgenaon
Georgia Miles

Obituary

In the last few years New York
brokers and producers have* been

learning that It pays to keep an eye
j

on E, B. Cllve and his selections of
|

BARRY SCANLQN
(Thos. F. Cole)

Thomas I'\ Cole, 51, who died a
few weeks ago,' one of South Hend's

prominent lawyers, was the Barry
Scanlon, singer and traveling man-
ager for Sullivan and Corisidlne of

20 years ago. .

Cole was a native of South Nor-
walk. Conn.; where his . brother,plays. It's all for the little theatre

_

buried away back of the. Copley james Cole, Is manager of the Rial
Plaza where he has been making

| theatre. He was graduated from
money with v6ry little noise,

. There may have been a .
little

friendship In his deciision to stage

He Walked in Her Sleep," inas-

riiuch as ;it Wa3 Written by one of

his players who has been fooling

around for years as an embryonic
j g^uth

author. Aa a matter of fact, thc_

farce will unquestionably make him.
some money as -it has a good title

and gets plenty of laughs without
a trace of double entendre, or even
a risque situation.

.

After playing a week it looks like

an Ideal bet for stock and .'a 50-50

gamble for some shoestring pro-
ducer to polish up and send out as
a smart, clean example of British
farce and American hokum. It

plays with any living room interior
|

and a bedroom scene requiring one
door and a French window. It Is

actor-proof witji the exception of
]

the comedy lead, which needs a type.
The character. Is a more than

1

Yale.and took up the study of law
in the offices of his uncle; thi late

John J; Walsh. Cole had a fine

voice and when a young man di-

rected amateur musical shows In

Norwalk. He went Info

vaudeville and as Barry Scanlon

m MKMORT OF
MY DAD

HERMAN BOASBERG
MAT 24, ms

Al Boasberg
0-

became known as a singer. He later
went on the Sullivan and COnsldine
staff. .

Scaiilpn retired from the stage

middle-aged English lord of almost I some years ago and as. Thomas F.
doddering mentality who paddles Cole began thie practice of law In
around at the heels pf a domineer- South Bend, where he built up a
Ing wife.

..
good practice. He leaves his widow.

Plot Involves the asinine things ° ^
the...old.,lQr.d..d.o.ea..when..he..Imagines:

.on|..?.^M??.t.eFr.mo^^

his wife Is In love with. a. male
house guest after watching them
rehearse a love proposal. The house
guest-4$.m hope^...o.f...marrjr.i.ng.....th.e

lord's daughter. A new -butler turns
out to be a young barrister,down on
his luck and the old lord turns ,to

him for legal advice. The big scene
is entirely In . pantoirilme and is

based on the lord trying to escape
from the bedroom at midnight with
out waking his wife

Burial was In South Bend.

LOUIS M. G00DSTAD1—

~

..L.o.uia....M»..!.G!C(O.da.tadt,...5.0r..casting.

guest has been told to ylsit a cer-
tain Toom at midnight and enters
the bedroom on tiptoe just as the
lord is recovering from having
stepped on a tiger rug. Guest Is

pushed out the Avindow and the lord

director at. the De MlUe studio, died
of heart collapse following a brief
Illness of pneumonia, at his home
In Hollywood, May 24.

Before coming to , the coast in

1916, Mr. Goodstadt for several
The house I years was associated with the Klaw

& Erlanger enterprises. Later, he
became afUlIated with the Lasky
studios as business manager and
when- Cecil B. De Mille left Para-
mount-Lasky Goodstadt went with

escapes hi his nightshirt, forgetting him into the Pathe-De Mille organl-

Holds promise of doing much tet-

ter than on its premiere week.
Starting out May 20 with indications

of shaping up nicely, it somehow,
failed to get any better.

his clothes and wandering, about the
garden all night after the front door
snaps shut.

In places the dialog is really
funny. Also in places, the hoke Is

horrible.. But crowded houses have
laughed steadily. Ralph Roberts, In
the comedy role, has actually
created a character that should be
kept alive, or re-created In a more
pretentious production. Lihby.

Dunbar Dp Against Equity

zation, where,_untll his death, he
was functioning as casting director
and also studio representative
He is survived by his wife, Mitzl

Goodstadt, former stage actress un
der the same name. Ko children-

Ralph Dunbar, stock, manager,. Is

lick"of 1
o<^<ls with Equity again, the ar-

, - - v i,- 1. 1 X 1- J 1 • 1 gument dating back to 1922, when

^:^'^is^''Si&'^\^ -^-P"y Closed a stock

trainer. Gould as the professor, sind Even after due allowance is jnade
the

with little to do, neverthelesa dld It l
Since then Dunbar has

BlHy Tart. . as the' freshmanrfP^? .
more or less inactive as a

in Louisville, owing $,6,000 to

players. Since then Dunbar

LILLIAN SHELDON
Lillian Sheldon, 59, actress. In

private life Mrs. e. Cblton White,
died in the Lutheran Hospital, New
York, May 28." She had been under
the "care of the Actors' Fund for

.many years.
.

Miss Sheldon had appeared in

rriany big productions .and a,lso had
played vaude wltTi her husband,
Colton White, act being known as
White and Sheldon and the Amerl

SHERRY. SNYDER
Sherry Snyder, 39, actress, died

In the North Hudson Hospital, Wee-
hawken, N. J., May' 24, 'of a compli-
cation of diseases. .

Ml.ss Snyder had been married to
an: actor, Donald Kimberling, from
whom she was divorced several
years ago. She is survived by her
rnqther, Mrs. Enid Gray Snyder, liv-

ing in Weehawkeri.
In addition to her legitimate en-,

gagements, Miss Snyder liad ap-
peared in vaudeville. For a time
she w^^ with Harry Lehman Co.,

and for several seaisons worked, with
Pierre Pelletier In an act. Her lS.st

engagement was In stock In Orange,
N. J, Body was cremated.

Isaac K. Cohn, advertising agent,
Chateau theatre, Chlpago, died May
26. His brothers, Joe a,nd Al Gbhn,
are advertising agents ot the Harris
apd Ad^lphl: theatres, respectively.

Gertrude Pacini* 51, wife of John
A-7 Pacini, sia,g<i carpenter, at Gaz-
zola-'s Kedzie theatre, Chicago, died
on May 22,

Father of . Al Boasberg, screen

title writer, died in Buffalo, N, Y.,

May 24. •

GODFREY MATHEWS
' Gbdfr'ejr'MalTT§w's;''''37;' ' sTn^

gitimate and gtock actor, and for a
tlme-in-vaudevllleF-died—May—26—in
the_ Mt, ...Verno

an operation for appendicitisri He

Mrs; Clara 0. Morton
,

who iSassed away May 22, 1928

I
Mother of Herbert Walker and elstet

of Hazel Skatelle
:|

We cherish your .sweet memory ahd|
[pray your soul may rest In peace

had been seriously ill for three

weeks.
In recent years Mathews had been

playing stock in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

The body was cremated and the

ashes sent to his sister, Mrs. Jean-
nette Bickell in San Francisco.

A brother, . Thomas Mathews, San
Francisco, also survives.

JOSEPH MARVEL HARRIS
Joseph Marvel Harris, 57, brother

of Charles K. Harris and at one
time manager of the Harris theatre

in Chicago, was fouhd May 21 In

Lake Michigan after Harris had
been missing six weeks. It is be-

lieved he commited suicide because

of marital difficulties,

A mOre detailed account appears

in the Legitimate Department of

this Issue.

well
was , a. wow.. Dorothy Day, local
product, had the college vamp as
slgnment, and just didn't seem to
know whtit it was all about. Art
Rogers, George Guhl, Vernon Mur
ray and David Hughes came through
Okay

Salvin and Rufe'LcMalre worked

Is little excuse for forgotten lines;

imprbvlzations and stalls. Regulai
stock niembers are accustomed to^

learning new parts, but Carrlllo evi'i

dently didn't or couldn't take the
time to learn his lines He brought
too much of the character of "Tito,"
of "Lombardi," to Lilo Volpinl. Too

hard on the production. They went much of the garlic sprinkTed In the

better than $60,000 In putting It on. character. He was rough and over-

and it jooks as though before the sentimental. Synipathy was not with
coast Is cleaned up In playing time I

the hero even when Volpmi is un

manager, ,

This season he contracted . for a 1

stock company at Fountain Ferry
park, Louisville, and requested per-
mission from Equity to proceed.
Dunbar objected to posting se-

curity protecting the salaries of
the players. Equity replied that I

unless he did so, he would have'
to do without Equity members en-

marcus tocw

the offering will bring back a gross J"^"^ arrested after a rathfer tanie tirely.

of $750,000 or better. More than
half that amount should come from
tihs town at a ^2.75 top. Onp.

HOTEL IMPERIAL
SPRAGUE PLAYERS

Los Ang'eles, May 24^
Sprague Kepertolre- Players present thl.f

foTir-not jilny Hy T.ajnH Biros. Directed bv
Warren MlUala, At the Egan theatre, Sl.e.")

top.
ISllan. . ......... i 1 . . . . .JelTerj*. Wllllnm.q,
Anna Zwllak ,01ga Zacsek
Anton., ..... .i i ; ..•Earnest Davlfl KmaUtnc

parlor party with . Just a dash df
1

wine. Party Itself was too noisy,
cussy and lacked dramatic moments.
Play will be staged again In about

five weeks in Portland with a new
cast.

After the 1922 affair, Dunbar went
through bankruptcy, taking the po-

sition that he is not liable for the
salary claims of that company.

can Trio. Her last stage appear-

ance was In "The Miracle," In 1924.

Interment In the Actors' Fund
Plot, Kenslco Cemetery.

Doris BrowTilae was lovaWe and a «'iVf^c«o'o'' TTito ^Tini» fin
Lndy type aS Mary Malloy. Miss |

i"«»»<»SC pllag

Cast's Demand for Bond

Almnsy
A Rusalan Trooper.

.
Gaptriln Siiltanov.

.

-.liuhopolskl . . . ... . . .;

TTlar.iky, .... i . .....

;

<;eneral .Tu.<»klovlcs.

.

.Russian I.loutenrtnt
ttnron ' Frwlerlckspn
Stelnbergor. . . . ,-. . .

.

PptrofC.
.Zlnocskft ; .

.

Pongracz. . . . .

.'

Michael Tluppl.
Mrs. Sultanov.
Biinko. ........
Hunimrlan OTTlcpr

t • • • r • •

William Stack
. .Kenneth Mnckoy
. . .Roits Chotwynd
.Ttonnlrt Mcnufnev
..-..Keith Has well
. . . . . .Horl.s KiiflDrf
iJohn Stuart Mill
....... -Jay All.ird

.A. St. Clolr Bvers
. . , .Ijnul.s Morrison
.... .t.llllan Rlv(^rs
. . .George' Dunhiim
. . . . . FJvnn Potivsori
. . . .Isalielln Rprte
.', , . .Tino HolIlKM'c

.^ 1 frPfl C'opUh

Hungarian Parttaln. ...... .Tiouronco lll.'<h<n)

Gei^6ral Szlraky. ........ ...Frederick l^cwLs

... Not to be confu.'^ed. with, little the

Tutre movements Js the explanation
by Sidney Sprague of his venture

J at.-^the tlnyi .Kgan.

.

The cpmpap.v
Sl>rague has aH.«?ernhToT"fs enFIr^Ty

professional and will be run on that

same basis. .Considering the town
hjis never been established ;aa a
stamping ground for either little

• theatre or repertory companies, the

effbrt'of the Spt-aigue'Playeris in that

direction Is valiant If nothing else.

For a standard this group has

set before them the desire to create

.^the same kind of a theatre here

that Eva Le Gallienntf developed in second time.

dandy
Rotoli was excellent as an Italian
matron and l.'5 displaying versatility.
Angle Norton did most oif the talk-
ing at the pa.rty, and brought laughs
Thos. L. Brower fend Richard EUers
did about all their minor roles ex
acted; so did Helen Audlffred. .

Volplnl has a small grocery store
in New York. ; Business bad, due to
the generosity of Volplnl, who lack.s

financial ability. .At this point In

walks Mary Mnlloy. A mutval 'ln

terest pprings up and she lands a
job in the store. She Is a former
''Follies" gal. Business Improves ns
the romance buds, but hot without
a rough jounioy.
There i.s the severe landlord and

rent in arro.nrs. Mary fakes love for
(he landloril, and tliis, .is ,h\lsunder
sitood by Voljilrfi. Whon the Italian
throws a Ghriat^pas party for .some
stroef gals, • apparently friends of
Mary, polico rn.id the place a.nd ar-
rest him for .rumiinp' a di.sorderely
house. Amy Walker, "Follies" play
r\v\ to.

.

.0 1'JMu fy : a nd . ni nvcd Ji.v- jo:t 1

oii.sy, li.i.s tipped the police, '^)o .also

makos It ftppoar that Mai^K. liJ^!^

double crossed Lilo. Back from 3uil,

Volplnl Is shamed and still .doubts
ISIary. In the, interim Mary and
Aunt Rosa, .Tided by the landlord.
ha.vo d(illcd up the' store. Landlord
has fallen for Mary

"The Message" collapsed In re
hearsal last week when Equity
stepped in and .

demanded that
Harry

;
Jacobson,

;
producer, i>ost

bond. The show had . been . in re
hearsal two weeks >'ith understand
ing that all, were In on stipulated
salaries and Jacobson reported de
laying signing contracts until. Tom
Hetherington, of the cast; took the
matter up with Equity. •

Hetherington was dropped from
the cast and Jacobson proposed the
oast, waive security. They declined

upon advice of Equity representa
live and the shoW is off at least

until Jacobson posts bond.

KATE COMPTON
Kate Compton, actress, ' died in

LOhdOn May^ 16, SIX weeks-frtter^he
death of her husband, R. C. Carton,

the famous dramatist.
Miss Oompton, who started her

career in 1874, was a well-known
actress, appearing in all the plays

of her husband, who specialized in

light English comedy.
She was a daughter of Edward

Compton, actor, and an aunt of Fay
Compton, actress, and Compton
Mackenzie, novelist.

Harry D. Buftsina, 43, Norwalk,
Conn,, general agent of the Klrk-
wood Shows, died May 24 at Ston-
Ington, Conn., of a fractured skull.

,

. Bussing slipped when alighting

from an auto and struck his head
against the ^curb.

Abe Mack, 21, in. charge of the
trailer department of the Filmaclc
Co., Chicago, died May 19 of pneu-
monia. .His brother, Irving Mack,
Is head of the company.

The mother of Pearl Rail, press

agent,, died In Los Angeles, May 22,

following a lengthy Illness. .Mrs.

Rail at one, tinie was a writer, con-
tributing to magazines. .

NEGRO TEOUPE l^YS OFF
Bert Jonas has disbanded his all-

Negro musical after a brief pre-
iimina.ry, but may reassemble .. it

next fall for a tour of the T. O. B. A.
houseis. . .

When resumed the Sam Wooding
band will be missing. It is going
abroad for a toiir.May Robson Producing

Los Angelcs,J M^^

7 ''^Cob'wcT)^''"'wMcl^

at the Windsor Square under the

sponsorship of May Robson, will in

elude Ann Warrington, William
Tooker, . Diana Arhes, Cleland Van
Drcs.sei'. Oliver - ' Bekhart, ^ Jean-

but she has
I
Loughboro and Virginia True

O'KEEFE-AECHER'S EEVUE

turned him down. JMo event ually
| Boai-dman.

realize.*? Mary's loyalty, and she
doe.sn't give him time to propose a

, _
Trepp. '.company manager.

Joe Payton, formerly
with Wilkes Bros, oh the coast, Is

Walter O"Keefe and Harry Archer
are collaborating on a. new revue,
"Just a Minute." It will reach pro-
duction via Phil Morris and Charles
Green. The. latter are vaude pro-
ducers,
Morton and Harry Havel have

already , been signed tor the revue.

CHI BROKERS AND TAX

Coufhpui's' O.K., But Other Ticket
Men Owe^

Chicago, May 29.

The government agents who

causeu such a racket in New York

through investigation of excess

ticket premiums" have~ just rcohT-~"

pleted a checkup here.

The Couthoiil agencies were the.

only ones to survive inspection witlS^

accounts unchallenged.

Chicago Tyson agency was re-

ported $42,000 behind In government
taxes; Horwltz, $12,000; Gladys, $6,-

000, and Waterfall, over $20,000.
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Jesse Crawford as Head of Par s

Orgaii School-Showmanship Taught

I

'Rain' Labeled Infringing,

'Conscious or Otherwise'

Chicago,, ivlay 29.

JeSse Crawford, ace Publlx solo

organist; will start a sclioot'for Pub-

llx organists in«NeW York Aug. 1

and retire partially from theatre ap-
pej^rances,

In teaching the technicalities of

theatre work, Crawford, will devote

considerable of his instruction to

Bho\vmanshlp. It Is known Publix

desires to do away, with the prevr

alent community- singing idea of

entertainment. It -vMU be one of

Crawford's duties to show the boys
. how to carry a straight solo.

Especially -is comrhunity singing

not wanted in the Paramount, New
York,* although song slides are

flashed oh the screen to. enlighten

customers as to lyrics. Crawford
has been unfairly ci'iticized at times

because h<B made no effort to eri-

courae© vocal response. Community
singing is regarded as slU rigiifr for

the smaU towns and neighborhood
places, but not for metropolitan dis-

tricts, where it is believed to have a
cheapening effect.

It Is reported Crawford, will,

shortly 'do some numbers for Movie-

tone.
' He will be the first organist

. to play for screen visualization.

$7 Couvert Charge

tJp at Tex Guirian's, where
daylight only toils the time,

there is a "guest night" every
night, it seems, or more often.

The other evening Tex had
quite a collection of celebs.

She stuck on a colivert charge
of $7 per person. All of Tex's
self-designated suckers came
across.

Usual couvert there Is $3.

Foi: that you see Tex, a' floor

show and a hlgh-pressui'e
check.

Qtt Stage, Ash terns

Paul Ash is put to strengthen the

present Paramount stage band by

securing" ihen of versatile talents.

Ash has, ,by report, encountered a
situation familiar to many m. c.'s

coming* into jiew houses to work
with strange bands. lie finds old-

Btylfe pit musicians on the stage.

? The Capitol' stage band, tinder tlie

direction of Walt Roesner for the

past six months. Is also trying to

bolster Its personnel and Is rewJird-

• Ihg some of its Valuable men with

salary raises. The Capitol la ap-

prehensive of Ash copping some of

the men. A general scramble for

clever musician -entertainers seems
probable. The situation is rendered

more difficult because of union reg-

ulations prohibiting or* penalizing

the . "Importation" of musicians.

M. c.'s, particularly those travel-

ing in various cltiies, tell some hu-

morous stories about the member-
ship of the stage bands they run

Into and have to work with. Stage

musicians are needed to help put

over comedy, special band nunibers,

BongSj etc. Many of the musicians
can hardly speak English In some
cases. • •

:•

Victor's Composing Prizes

.At; the Victor Talking Machine

Co.'s invitation dinner at the Hotel

Plaza, New York, Monday night, a

plan "to encourage the art of , mu-
sical composition in the .United
States" through a series of ^ash
prizes totaling $40,Q00 ., wa,s, ; anr
npunced by John Ersklrie, thie au-
thor and president of the Jullliard

Musical Foundation, The. prizes are

125i000, $10,000 and $S,ObO for the
iesTli'ymplIionic'^ the best

two» compositions of a "popular"
variety for ordinary dance band

Q^r.^xne.,..„..:.:..... ^.v-.^:...

The only restrictions are that the
composers must be of American
citizenship. The closing- date for

the symphonic competition Is May
27, 1929," awards to be announced
Get. 3, 192D. The pop classlflcatlbn

closes Get. 29, 1929, awards slated

for Dec. 28, 1929,

The judges in the symphonic con
test will be Glga Samaroff, concert
pianiste and music critic; Rudolph
Gahz, Leopold Stokowski and Sergfe

KOussevitsky, symphony conduc-
tors. The popular, competition

Judges will be announced later.

Lewis With W. B. & S. in Chi

Chicago, May 29i.

Eddie Lewis is Chicago nianager
for Watersoh, il^erlin «& Snyder, re

placing Willie Horwitz.

j l^u Hear It Everywhere

B

.|.

1

!

!

"Just a Little Bit of

By ABE LYMAN
and BENNY DAVIS

Bigger Than ^'Rain"

Watch It Grow

I Hpbbins Music Corporajion

y „ Seventh Avwiuc;KtwYoA
M=n.g=ri'.B-rr.'«-TT;.^^=y.TT^

Columbia's Radio

In line with the Columbia. Pho-
nograph Co.'s general progress, such

as signing Paul Whiteman, and
having Paul Ash,. Ted Lewis, Paul
Specht, ,Van and Schenck and other

recording artists under contract. Is

the decision to market its own Col

umbia radio receiving set.

Columbia will manufacture' radio

receiving apparatus by arrange-

ment with the Kolster. Radio cforp.,

which also has its own brand on

the market. .

It will be- the first time a combi-
nation phonograph-radio set will be

a dual product*pf the same com-

ipany. Both Victor and Brunswick

now use-the RGA apparatus In their

combination machines.

BEN BLACK'S* "SGHOOL"

Coaching M. C.'s for Publix Houses

—Formerly at Paramount

Bea Black, erstwhile stage band

leader aftd m. c. at the Paraniourit,

New York, has a new executive

lierth with file PUbli^r w^^
Black .grooms and coaches new
stage .leaders, working with Nat
Finston in the musical department;

Among new Publix m. c.'s Is Vic-

tor Irwin (fornrterly Irwin Abrams)
and his recording orchestra at the

new Woonsocket . (R; I.) house,

opening this week.

-Frank Cornwell, from the Hof-
brau, New York, opens June 16 at

the Loew-PublLx house in Syracuse.

Federal Judge T. D. Thacher is of

the opinion that Leo Feist, Inc., is

entitled to an Injunction against

the Robbins Music Corp., Eugene
Ford and Ned Wayburn, on the con-
clusion that Ford's song composi-
tion, "Rain," published by Robbins,

Is a copyright infringement on
Feist's copyright of "Rain!. Rain!

Rain!," authored by Arthur Swan-,
sti-om and Carey Morga,rt.

Waybum Is involved through
having Interpolated Robbins'. "Rain"

song; In .Ws "Honeymoon Cruise,"

vaudeville flash act, . wTilch Morgan
and Swanstrom originally authored.

Ford, autiior of "Rain," allegedly

composed that number tp Inter-

polate It, In the Wayburn act in

place of the SwanStrom-Morgan
"Rain! Rain! Rain!" song when the

lS.tter composers had a. fallings out

with Wayburn.
Judge ^Thacher opines that Ford,

as. the stage manager of Wayburn's
act, could not help hearing the Feist

publication repeatedly. While Ford
denies haivlng. had Feist's song In

mind, the court opines that "copy-
ing Is clearly established. Whether
the copying was conscibus or sub-
conscious Is of no consequence."

:

.
Judge Thaciier glyes Robbins the

privilege of posting ;ia bphd instead:

of subhilttlng to Itnmedlate Injuhc-:

tlon."-

Robbins had Interposed affidavits

that the Feist .aong, one of severa,!

in,the "H6neyinoon
:
Cruise'' act, did

riot sell, whereas their "Rain"' pub^
;.U.ca.tipn, thr
tion was plugged lirito"" a
.hifc—-

:

Through; bad blood existing be-

tween Swanstrom and Morgan on
one side aiid Wayburn and Ford on
the other, the publishers became In-

volved as the copyright owners.

Minneapolitans Sniff

Mouse on Radio Billing
Minneapolis, VLw 29.

Minneapolitans found It difficult

to reconcile the fact that, whllie

the State theatre was/ advertising
tlie Silvertown Cord orchestra and
masked tenor In person on Its stage
last week, WCCG, leading local

radio brbadcastlrig station, purport-
ed to broadca.st a concert by the
same orchestra by remote control

from New York. There was much
comment on the public's" part and
many InslnuatJoris went the rounds
to thp effect that the State attrac-

tion was not the geMdne WEAF
radio organlzaitlon asTt purported
to be, but some outfit sailing under
false colors.

As explained by the State man-
agement, however, the original Sil-

vertown Cord .
orchestra and s'llVer

ma.sked tenor actually appeared
here, while the aggregation heard
over the radio by remote control

from New York was just another
Goodrich orchestra and should not
have been given the title, "Silver-

town Cord." It was pointed out that

Joseph Knecht, the original organi-

zer and director of the orchestra,

was on hand here to do the con-
ducting.

Al Duke, Announcer

AVGOU, radio stat'on at Sea
Gate, Coiify Island, ha.s a duke
who sinss un<lor the plain

mbnikor of . Andy.
Fans wore c o, ni p 1 a i n i n g

about the low cla.s.s of. material
coming from ,\VGGU Avhon the

iDress agent released a story to

the effect that Andy \Vas a
genuine duke.

He is supposed to b6 Andve.
Paul RixzafIcerie, grand -nephew
of late Queen Ranavalona 111

of Madagascar, son of, Duchess.
Christian of Madagascar and
grand.son of late John Waller,

American Consul iat 'one time,

to Madagascar.

Keit's Full Staff

A complete list of the Remick

Music. Corpbratibn istafC whom Joe

;eit Is admitting to stock owner-

ship! In the recently .reorganized mu-

sic firm. Includes B. J. McCaulcy,

professional and sales manager in

Philadelphia and Atlantic City;

Miss M.- E. Hauver, assisting Kelt,

and formerly assistant to

F.red .Belcher;. Heni*y. Santly, gen-

eral manager, and. head of the pro-

fessional department; Abe Holz-

niiiaTin, br'chestra mana.gpr; Charley

Ray, New England manager, head-

quartered in Boston; William Mc-
• Dermott, Buffalo and. G. . velahd;

Carl West, Detroit, and Midwest;

Ward Pe^^^ office head;

_ jed-rStrubel, Minneapolis, and St,

Paul store and prpfessional ;
mana?

ger; I. E. Sklare, ditto, Portland and
Seattle; Harry Bloom, general sales

nmnager; Bobby. Gross, Los An-
geles.

This list includes seyei'al. omitted

from Variety's, account of last week.

Kelt, who bought out Jerome H.

Remick, is also making . proylslohs

to include those of the younger
blood meriting a co^bperatiye In

terest.

With the Detroy; creamery man
and bankier retiring from the mu.sic

business, Kelt comes Into complete

control with "Laugh, Clown, Laugh,".

"Happy-Go-Lucky Lane," "In My
Bouquet of Mfimorles" and "Just A
Little Way Away from Home,", aa

the four big songs, the first one of

the Indus.try's biggest hits.

A. F. M. Imposes 2^ Tax

For Emergency Fund

Chicntro. :^Tilly 20.

Q-ho Aniorican . Federation of

Musicians has created a reserve

fund to be coutrib\ited to by every

theatre musician in the- United-

States: This was decided upon at
tlie Federation's 33rd annual con-'
ventlbn' in Lbuisvillo' last week. •

The present plan 'calls for,. two. per-
cent, of all musicians' salaries to

.

be tunicd b.ver to. the fund,. If this

docf?- not prove: feasible some other
arrangement will . be. made at, the
convention 'ncjxt year.

A new prgyiso for road m.usieiailli

was aisVi adopted at the cbnvehtion.
Previously, If a muisical show came
into Chicago with Jfew York mu-
sicians and released them to hire
Chicago men, it could not take the.

Cliicago men on the road and was
^or^ed to engage a local ; orchestra
in each city. The ne\v ruling per-
mits engaging a road orchestra In

any city after the original orchestra
Is released. r

Salary scale of road mu.siclans

was Increased {jil the convention..

Forrnerly It was .$80, for eight per-

formances. Including Sunday, with
the hew scale calling for $80 ex-

clusive of Sunday. Sunday work
raises salaries to $90. ~ >
The new fund .Is thought -to =>^-

an. emergency move providing
against strike tronble with theatres

on unions' future dernands.'

Knieger'^ BadJudgmenf

Chicago, May 29.

Bennle Kr.ueger, m. c. alteirnatlng

between the B. & .K. Uptown and
Tivoll, was repprted booed off the

stag^e during a Satui'day matinee.

It Is' said . Krueger started getting

fly with the acts. Imitating them
and kibbitzlhg around, generally.

The audience at first made : known
Its di^apprPval in subdued bobSi but
finally broke, out In a steam-like,

hiss when he- started leading the

orchestra.

Krueger Is reported having told

the audience that he couldn't please

everybody, and If they didn't like

his work they could leaye! This Was
greeted by a heavy .razzberry.

Geo. Olsen as Victor's

Ace Disc Seller

1

Gebrge .Olsen will be the No. 1

band on the Victor label, according

to report. /Laboratory gps.sip has It

that as soon* as Paul "WTilteman's

advance catalog of Victor records

Is completely released Glsen will be

taken In hand for grooming into

the ace dance band seller.

• Olsen recently re-signed a new
contract with Victor under unusual
terms. ;

Whitemahi now with Columbia,

has "canned" a flock of disks wlii<^

will take week.s to release, .
aii3

Victor is concentrating on capital-

izing on the Whitemari na,me.

Wanted Davis' Orchestra
Ben Riley paid off Harold Veo and

his orchestra almost two weeks' sal-

ary to accommodate the New Mipyer

Davis band under Ben Glaser'^ di-

rection to open ahead of sche'dule

at his Arrowhead Inn, New York.

John D'AJlesaridro, formerly heading

the Davie unit at the Waldorf-
Astoria, la featured with the Glaser

orchestra.

Veb was at Arrowhead for almbst

twP rieasons, taking the job over

from Davis, who originally instalV d

Veo.

GUS ARNHEIM
ORCHESTRA

TWO SOLID XEAKS AND 8T11X GOING AT THE

FAMOUS COCOANCT CnOVE, tOS AIS'GKtiliS

AND
HIS

Garden's Dance Marathon
Sunday night, June 10, Milton D.

Criindall is starting la dance mara-

thon at Madison Square Garden.

There la no limit set to the contest.

It will run as long sub
.
any 'pf the

dancers are able to stand up or the

gate responds.
Prizes arc offered.- ,

L Wiedoeft Left $10,000
Los Angeles, May 29.

--Herb WicdoeftT widely known-mu-

sician, who was killed in, an auto-

mobile accident In Oregon recently,

left ian e.state of $10,000. A will

could hot be fpund, the, amount be-

ing -'dlscioscd -with the filing- for let-

ters of. administration;
;

Herb Wiedoeffs name will b<

perpetuated in his Brun.swick Or-

chestra.. The aggregation, which
has been permanently organized to

carry Wiedoeft's n?.me, opened at

the Egyptia:h ballroom, Ocean Park,

last: weok. There have, been - no
changes made in the personnel of

the ..
combo, which includes Jess

Stafford, director; Gene Ro.se, Gene
Sigrist, Leon Lticas, Clyde Li^cas,

Adolph Wiedoeft, Gay Wledoeft,

Dubby- Kirkpatrlck, Joe Menpll,

Art Winters and Ernest Abbott..

Basse's Band in Show
Henr^ Busse and his ba.nd of IB

are set' for the new Elisabeth
Marbui-y-Carl Reed musical, "Say
Wiien," musicallzed by Jiarc Con-
nolly from "Love-in- a- Mist." Busse,,

who also has ia Victor recording
contra,ct, will double the pit and
stage.

The musical comes Into the Mo-
rosco .next month". The theme song
Is the work of Mayor James J.

Walker, the score being contributed
by almost a.dozeri.jcpllaborators, In-

cludlhg * Jesse; 6i*eef ^ and RayiWond
Klagos, who have the. majority of

numbers. »

Busse recently left I*aul White-
man to head his own bard.

A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-6 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Bro«dw*y

rOKDIATJY INVITE THE l-ftOFESSION TO TfljEtB OPENING MONDAi (JCNE 4) AlaSTT Tina

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA ROOF, NEW YORK

. J ^ i« moil for the BOmmer eniruKement on the I'cnnsjivanla Koof, and also r«alurlii« the new noveUy

Johnny ^olinHon (BxcluHlve Victor Artist) hiw, «upmcnt«d hU
O'r^'l^VcJl.LS" ^CAo-Vto^^^^ '
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Night Club Reviews

B'WAY ON THE ROAD
(GASTILLIAN ROYAL)

(Pelham Road)

New York, May 24.

Broudv^uv b.razicre show of the

night ciuba has found its way to

the road. It's nevv to the hideaways

and sliould be a gate draw.
.

Up at the Castillian Oardon Royal

on the relham road where the Cry-

ing Uoldhiahs are splitting^some of

the grief with the Duffy-Co^kley-

Ai'oiisonbuuch from downtown cab-

arets, ^e"'"'noor'""SriW'''is":"eaUed.

"Broadway at Castillian." It is

billed oil Une near -by .
boards as

of the ineti:?st girls in the world,

but to sta:te the truth, one of ^hc

billboard sigtiB is handsomer than

any of the women. .

N. T. G. produced the show. He
didn't have to produce much be-

sides the young women and .there

are but 12 of tliese. including the

girl principals. Without being aware

of the current price of brazierea. the

production cost might be figured up

by adding the expense of two for

each girl. Then double that for two

or- three full costumes,, and N.- T.

G;'s storehouse discovery Is ac-

counted for in th6 production end.

But at that there is more pro-

duction than talent in the troupe.
^

. Wearing a couple of brazieres and
• seated on a baj:e road house floor qn

a chilly night with nothing but the

girls' bareness for a covering makes
it a pneumonia adventure for the

ladies. For when it's cold on the

road, it's chilly, and when there's

no business, it's worse: Yet the girls

give two exhibitions nightly, 9 and

12, rain or shine, crowd or none.

The "Castillian had tried every

-

~THTng~el'gg7^rOTn bands to: acts, so

thia is the flnat experiment. It will

''SILVER BELL"

BANJO ARTIST

GENEVIVE IIGHE
Solo Bar:jo-ai and Danc-j-r

E. K. MABEL'S

HAPPINESS GIRLS

-,,.,,.1 f,.i- ri .- lllii-i'.ii. .1 1

THE BACON BANJ8 CO,

GROTON, CONN,, U S A

probably get over with the week-

ends assured, except with the bad

w caUior break. Even then the stags

will show, for here the girls are mix-

ing, before and after. Gouvcvt of

$1.50 and all a la carte.

The evening this interpolated bit

of downtown nite life was caught

up Pelham way, the featured player,

Lillian Bond, was not there. Didn t

feel so well that evening. Lillian

had shortly, before gone through the

€)xperiehce of accusing one _Mr.

Schulman; reputed to be her hus-

band, of annoying her. Thatvcame
•'ou't'm'''lP'011d'e"''Court;''"Mri"Sclm

.said it was a publicity :Stunt of Miss

Bond's; Miss Bond said it wasn't,

and thfr- judge said blow. It's still

unsettled. Nevertheless
,

the pro

gram bills Miss Bond :'s the loveliest

girl in America, stealing that title

away from Mae "West, and also that

she is just over from England, he

ing the prize beauty of that coun

try, which should surprise the Mu
tual burlesque people.

One of the girls acts as mistress

of ceremonies. Rather good enough
when doing the announcing, ,

but

when the troup comes out in .
the

brazieres only, the m. c. is still in

front. As though some of her fig-

ure might be lost in the mob scene,

she mounts the band stand to sing

a ballad. When returning from the

ante-room for a bow she is wrapped
In a cloak. So thoughtful!

Other names liste'd with "none

guaranteed ir\ person or presence

are Wanda GoU, Lee Wiley, Estelle

La Velle, Ethel March, Grace Car-

roll, Charlotte Otis; Rosalie Trego,

Hedwlg Langer, May Burke, Gypsy
Hollis, Betty Ma;y, Helen Gestry,

Virginia Roache, Kay Green. Be
sides Don and Jerry, an adagio team
that prove how far baick that form
df 'dahclnir has slipped. In other

days tliey would have been in a pro

ductlon with their present trick

catching and handling..
Another item is the Eddie Elkins

orchestra, playing for . show and
dancing. •

There are no neighbors around the

Castillian Boyai and maybe ho re^

formers. In the warmer summer to

come the braziered collection may
enjoy their work more than at pres

ent, with plenty of Johns around
willing to pay for anybody's food.

These girls usually are always
hungry, and the lightly clad ladies

.will haive to watch out, for if their

figures expand their jobs may evap
orate.
Yet maybe some of their mothers

are with them, because someone
should be around to make secure
the brazieres. That is important,
even In a road house".

Down on the big canyon where
the bare Is not barred and expected,
without breezes Interfering with the
girls' art,, a show such as this is not
uncommon. For a first try in a road
house near New York it's new, novel
and Intriguing for unattached males.
And in a road, house you are far

enough away from home to make it

safe, with the chances that if any
of the family does unexpectedly
drop In, IC' will bo 60-50.
' For that and other reasons
'"Broadway at Castillian" .

should
draw, 'especially on the other rea-

sons, including the brazieres.

And If it does the Crying Gold-
mans will laugh. But the weather
will have to adjust itself just a lit-

tle better pretty soon, for when it's

too chilly one can't warm up, this

going, particularly fot the young
ladies, who don't care.'

FRIVOLITY
(NEW YORK)

New "York, May 23

A fair summer revue is at the

;p>piv61ily; iKe fSataif^^^^^^

all-blonde cast. With the exception

of Peter Woolery, Al White and Tom
Timothy's orchestra, the. male con-

tingent, the entire personnel of 24

is all to the preferred shade;

The gals are lookers, and if a
somewhat unusually sober nlte club

reporter might captiously coniment
that some of the gals are not as

animate as they are decorative, it

reduces itself down to a simple case

of lack of chivalry to say such nasty
things about the dear things.

N. T. G.'s frolic is headed by Jean
Murray, looker, who wears a smile

and some foliage, although the un
dress thing Is not so much In evl

dence with this edition. The prin-

cipals Include Marie Adams, mistress

of ceremonies ; Maryland Jarbeau,
dbubling from Belasco'a "The Bache-
lor Father," and a clever cutle as a
number leader, also the first Belaisco

principal ever to doiuble iffto another
show; Maryon Dale, Vercelle Sis-

ters, Bllnore 'Gall, Evelyn Sather,

Mile. Sandra, Franch chanteuse,

who also contributes between num-
bers; Willie May, the feminine half

formerly of Don and Mae, the Silver

Slipper dahcere; Mary Bay, Bernlce
Varderi and Betty Wright.
^ Miss Varden Introduces the show;
Maryoh Dale's specialty Is the
"Varsity Drag"; Miss Mae, with an
aero, and Mary Bay, in it toe dance,

follow. Pete Woolery broke it up
with three highly effective tenor
solos.

,

The "Broken-Down Bouquet," great
floor number and a revival dating
back to the Lew Brown Melody Club,

was resuscitated,, led by Bernice
Varden, Katherine and Louise Ver-
celle, with a waltz ^clalty; Byelyn
Sather, toe; Betty* Wright, Ha-
waiian; Sandra, s. and d. -were

among the specialists, with Al White
just preceding wtlh a dance number.
Miss Jarbeau, looking well in a

novel Costume creation, led the
"Zulu Stomp," a Buddy Bradley
staged dance, featuring a luminous
paint eff^, topping oft with Miss
Murray for the finale.

The second half has a strong bal

let number, staged by Paul Oscard,
with a repetition of specialties, San-
dra dolne "Mon Homme" vocally

and Miss Jarbeau again Impressing
Individually.
The Tom Timothy band is dance

Inspiring' for a small combo, fitting

the intimate room well, and Albert
(Berryman),. at the door. Is the same
cheery greeter. .

- . - - Abet

down the road for him, Al. had
heard that Valley Stream and Xynr
brbok and that territory is strongly
K. K. K. With ribald laughter and
the Hibernian medley marathon
percolating through the • windows
into the cool, still air of tho road,

it had Goldman plenty nervous.
Besides Leonard, Cliff O'Rpurke

and a girl apeciallst "are down on
week-ends and will be permanently
established with possible aadltional

talent, as the weather permits.

Robert from the 54th Street Club is

the hew headwalter.
And, if nothirg else, ais'<narpid

to give out his waltz version of the
torrid ''Crazy Rhythm" frph;x

Here's Howe" and if he gets hot
encpre a request for "Nola" and
Was It a Dream?" It's worth the

:'Hd^"'aione. ...... -Ab^li '

for the unusually long intermis-
^dl'&'&a''WW.sett- dancie sessipwa;- ai-

"

though this lull can be readily cor-
rected ,by a vocal interrupter and
will autpmat'cally adjust itself with
Van and Schenck's advent, the com-
bination Is beyond criticism.
One doggerel ditty, however, was

In poor taste and does not belong
In a class room that doesn't soli
and attracts a nice family crowd.
It is a parody concerning Mary, who
took a sleigh ride and was upset.
Sunday night Bert Wheeler was

the gUest of honor and master of
ceremonies of his own evfjning
prior to leaving for Hollywood
Thursday to make comedy film.s
(maybe) for about 10 weeks. Zicggy
says Bert can't . until the handcuffs

PAVILLON ROYAL
(VALLEY STREAM)

Valley Stream, L. I., May 27.

Truly one of America's greatest
suburban x'estaurants, this Merrick
road house on Long Island, under
direction of John and Christo.

It remains ah ab© dining spot for

motorists. Catering solely to the
cuisine fans, witli strictly food only,

the Pavilion Royal Is doing the big
business of the Merrick road and is

one of the higgest draws of any
metropolitan roadhouse.
Despite bad weather breaks, the

place has been holding Its own. The
w6ek-end ; trade Is always big, and
week days have been spotty, but
above, the general par of that neck
of the road.
Van and Sch'enck are due back

week after next for a limited en-
gagement, the team proving a strong
draw last season.
A Meyer Davis orchestra, directed

by Richard Gasparre, is held oveir
for a fifth consefcutive season; The
band Is one of those smooth, rhyth-
mic, brassless combinations, click-
ing with the steppers. Excepting

run off, Abel.

The boys have been oh a pad-,
locking rampage again and Jimmy
Quigley's private dwelling restau-
rant at 33 West 48th street, New
York, Is booked on the Federal court
calendar for alleged liquor viola-
tion. The Hannibal, Inc., Hany
Hansom, as priesldent, James Quig-
ley, Harry Martin and Emil Mogio
are the defendants in this case.

Hairlem black-and-tan Nest Club,
169 West 133d street, is also booked,
li'est Club, Inc., Dude Adams, Mai
Frazer, John Carey, Oscar Hammer-
stein (!), George Howell and Sam D.
Wooding are the co-defendants. ,.

FABODY CLtJB STABS CLOSING
Tonight (Wednesday) marks the

end . of the season at the Parody
C 1ub for the Durante -Jackson-Clay -

tori trio of entertainers.

The havei been continuously at the
Parody since last September and
also the whole of the previous
season; -

.

Cabaret BOk
NEW YOBE

Arrowliead Tnin
Ben Glaser Orch
John D'Alessandro
Oastillian Gardeus
Harold Leonard Or
Cllrt O'Rourke

Cfwtlllfan Royal .

Eddie Elklna Or
N T G Rev
Wanda ' Goll
Estelle T.^ Velle
Lee Wiley
Ethel Bryant
LiilUan Bond
Virginia Roach
Kay dreen
pon & Jerry •

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECT^^^^

IRVING ARONSON

and HIS COMMANDERS
Ifeeatuped in "PARIS" ,

WILBUR THEATRE, QOSTON

PHIL FABELLO

ORCHESTRA
LOEWS 7th AVENUE THEATRE

New York City

MAL HALLETT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
New England Dance Tour

Permnnont Address:

CHARLE8 SHBIBMAN, Manager.
• 8ALKM, MASS.' •

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC
FEATURED IN

"GOOD NEWS"
CHAmN'S^40TH^8TRKET^TnEATRB

Nightly at CLUB RlCilMAN .

""lST"We8't^B6th-8tnj'Btr-Ncw--York-Glty--

B. A. ROLFE
«kND niS PAUilS D'OR ORCnESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Ino.

200 W» 48th 8t^ New York City
\ FlMMM JLMk CMS

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras

VICTOR RECORDS
Office: Woodward and Ellot

DETROIT

VINCENT LOPEZ
^ His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

WOODMANSTEN INN
Pelham Parkway, N. Y.

PARISIAN RED HEADS

America's Greatest Girl Band

rerinanent Addreaa

SB West North St., IndlanapoUs, Ind.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

1560 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

bLr^tTon^mLIXAar MlOB5iS~ • r

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN
V A RIET

Y

DONT ADVERTISE

I

GASTILLIAN GARDENS
(Merrick Road)

(MERRICK ROAD)
Valley Stream. Il I., May 22

Al Goldman of the famous Crying
G'a la now down the road, his

brother. Jack, with the Duffy
Aarson-Coakler interests operating
the Castillian Royal up Pelham
way. At Castillian Gardens, Gold-
ittan la at the helm, with Harold
Lieonard.and his orchestria the big
attraction and beginning to draw
from the start.
Al says that one spender last

Thursday caused him to cry for

real because there weren't enough
customers, hostesses and natives In

the vicinity to swell the totaL After
Leonard, had responded to the re-

quests for Hibernian melodies, Har-
old played "My Wild rirlsh Rose"
for an hour, and still the Long
Island b-ajid-e. hollered for nn^re.

With 4rue native business acumen
the Leonard boys are now stocked
up with Irish song books and folios

thkt Should satisfy ev^n this, hyper-
devout B^merald Islander. With the
50 and 100 caser« he was floating

around . the place, Leonard and
Goldman are considering McLeon-
ard and MacGtoldman as alternate
monickers. The •one real Ml6k In

Harold's band, the first trumpeter,
was . the particular fair-haired

youth of the Evening.
Outside of this big event In the

Castillian Gardens' existence, It

looks as If Goldman has a good
chance d,own the road. The room
fits Leonard and Leonard's music
fits the atmosphere of^-tho room.
It's a good combo and considering
that they come to dine and dance
at a roadhouse, and assuming that
the kitchen is oke, usually the case
with . a - Goldman enterprise, they^

ought to build if they get halfway
decent weather brealts. Up uri'tll

the middle of last week (unless
changing th'e past few days) it was
brutaL
Al says that the 20 pbunds he

cried bflt following a nenrous: break-
down are . easily restored by mich
spendthrifts as the Irish butter-
and egger, although toward dawn
Al was starting to sweat 'em off

a^qgia, Jhla beiof thfi first yme

Club Barnej '

Alice Weaver
Walter O'Keefe
Eleanor Kern
Hale Byers* Orch

Clint Udo
.

Sabin '& Bennett
Meyer Davia Orch

Cliib Monterey
Bunny Weldon Rev
Carol Boyd Orch

Clab Rlchmair .

Oeo Olaen Orch
Juliette JobnioD
Geo Murpny
Winiar9P;/SfB..

Connle^iii IBO

Sam Mnnnlngr Rev
Leroy Tlbbs Orch

BversladM
'Earl' Lindsay Rev
Eddie Davis
Ernie Oolden Orch

54th St. Club
Dan Healy Rev
Fuzzy Knight
Frances Shelley

Alice Rldnonr .

Bddlc South Orch I

FrivoUty

N T O Rev
Vercell Sis
Maryland Jarbeau
Mile Sandra
WUlIe May
Bernice Varden
Mary. Bay
Mary Adams -
Maryon Dale
Evelyn Satber'
Eleanor Gall "
Jean Murray
Pete Woolery
Jack White
Toni Timothy Bd

Helen MorKUii'*

Hele^ Morgan
Lahe^ Sis
Arturo Gordonl
Dorothy Croyle
Almee Revere
J Friedman Bd

Hofbrma
C F Strickland Or

Hotel Ambnasador
Frances Mann
Fred Carpenter
Van der ianden Or
potel Blltmore

>Iadl'nej^rtHway
Cieo ChlleiB .

3 Cumrhlna Or

Hotel Usnicet

Hal Kemp Orch

Jardin Royal-

Carrpll Dunlap Or

L«Terlch Towers
Hotel

Brooklyn
Mel -Craig Orch

Little Club
.

Ethel Norrls

EllzHlgglna
B.crnlce Jarnow
Goody Galloway
Sam H Stftpt

Joey Ray
Geo Cliftord

Joey Chance Orch

"Hontnuirtre

Emil Coleman Bd

UnAlpIn Hotel

McAlplneera' Orch

baklnnd'a Terrace

win Oakland
Landau'd Bd

Palais O'Or

B A Rolle Bd
Rolfe'a Rev

Parody Club;

Jlmmla Durante
Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackaon
Parody Rev
Garret & LIzt
Llly.de Lya
Frankle Morria
He^len .prey.
Thelmti. Carletqh-",
M'uriii Holland
Annette Ryan
Jean Rolling
Durante'* Orch

Pavilion Royal

Meyer pavls Orch

PennayUaiya Hotel

Johnny Johnaon Or

Pond Lily

Caroline Rose

•Rose Ford
Leo Ford
Myrtle Buchannrt

Salon Royal

Tcxaa Gulnan
Tommy Lyman
Joe—Gandullo Orch

Silver Bllppri

N T O Rev
Barbara Lake
Mallte O'Doherty
Evelyn "Martin
Hanley Sis
La Vcsrgne Lambert
Harriett Marned
Patrlca Grandes
Jean Russell .'

G & E Adair
L« Claire & Mae
John Walsh
Jimmy O'Brien
Tom Gott Orch
Smairs Paradlae

L'n'rd Harper'a Rv
Atta Blake
Jazzbo Hllllard
Dewey Brown
Sherman &. White
Susie Wrotem
Alto Oatea
Bee Footea
Blondlna Stern
Bronze Chorus
Chaa.. Johnaon Bd

. Strand' Boot

Jack Connor's Rev

Ten East «Oth

Margaret Zolnay
David Gerry
Larry Siry Or
Waldorf-Aatoria

Meyer bavla Or
Woodmanaten Inn

Vincent Lopez Or
Frank Libusa

CHICAGO

; Alabam l

Dal* Dyer;.

I,
Lew King
Ralph Bart
Ernie Adler
Eddie South Bd

. Alanop

Eddie Bruce
Betty Bane.
Coster & Rich
Julia. Lyons
Jack Johnstone .Bd

Chec-rierre.

Bairl HblTmah'a Or

College Ian

Ted Ledford
Slmmes &^ Babetto
Oehmen 2'

Kate Smith
Sherman Bd :

Oristhtal-payls. ^ L.

Alfredo & Maxine
Ruth -Durell

Rick & Snyder
Abe Lyman Bd

Oolden Pumpkin
Bankri Slstera

RiiBsell & Durktn

Gene Q}U
Jean; Ga^e
Austin Mack Bd

Kelly^B Stables

King'Jonea
Charley Alexander
Johnny Dodds' Bd

Lantern Cafe
Freddy De Syrette
George Taylor

Botty Tascott. J .

Gladyce Kllday
Harriet^Smith
Al Wagner Bd

Samovar
Olive 6'Nell
Carroll & Gorman
Joffre. Sis
Fred Walt* Bd

Terrace Garden

Loltta Amiet
Spike Hamilton Bd

Torkisfai Villi

Harry Harris
Phil Murphy
Freddie Janla' Bd

Vanity . Fair
Larry Vincent
Aileen I^aMarr

Marion JKane__..._
'Frank • Sherma'n
Leo Fox Bd

ROAD
Pells

Eddie Clirtord
Allan Snyder'
LaMarr & Jo.sine
Coon Sanders Bd

Garden of Allah

Harry Moons
Josephine Taylor
Rose Wynn .

Hank Llshin Bd

Villa Venice

Victroff
Angellta
Dooley 2 •

Kirby De Gage
Al Boudhe Rev
James Wade Bd

WASHINGTON
Carlton

Harry Albert .

Meyer Davis Orch

Cliovy Chase Lake
Al Kamons
Meyep^ Da.vla^ Opoh

Club Madrlllon
J O'Donnell Orch

Club MIrador

M Harmon Orch
Jardin ' IJdo

E Dougherty Orch
_-^.^I,e -PBradlS"^

Root
Harry Albert

Paul Fidelman
Walter Kolk
Meyer Davla Orch

Lotns

E Dougherty Orch

Blhyflower

Sidney SIdcnman

SIdney'a Orch

Roma Gardens
Chas Wright Orch

Wlllnrd Roof
Meyer Davis Orcb

^==-WardmBn .Park.

Sidney Harris
Meyer Davis Orcn

FHILADEIPHIA

Club lildo

Broadway FoUiea

Clob MadrW
Chte Barrymore
VeloB Yolande

Jean Wallln
Jocoly Lyle
Marcella Hardie
Pauline Zenoa
Buddy Truly
Joe CanduUo Orch

Piccadilly .

Al Wohlman
Murray Sia
Jean Oaynor
Isabella Dwan
Mattio Wynne

Al White
Aveada CharUouie
Aba Ballnger's Re^

Walton Roof
LeRoy Smith Orch

ChRS Crafts
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HUNT CIRCUS
J Jj. Hunt, who winters in Pikes-

^illc M<J., just outside of Baltimore,

Is first into the Westchester county

(N Y.) territory this season, steal-

ing a march on his neighbor, the

"Walter L. Main show, which win-

ters In Havre de Grace, and has for

years mad^ Long Island and West^
Chester county stands.

This opens an interesting- situa-

tion. The Downle outfit was play-

ing in Long Island last week, while

the Hunt to- was pitching on the

Boston Post road after playing Long
Island towns.

Hunt moves entirely by motors,

having motorized within the past

thi'ee years. .Dowhie is said to re-

gard Hunt as an. interloper In this

•territory* although ; Hunt declared

that in reality he opened the West-
.chester country hinif?elf before 1910

and even earlier.

For the last 10 years, Hunt de
Clares, he has covered southern terri

tory;- The show is routed from the
metropolitan district Into New Eng
land. Traveling by .

motor truck, the
outfit is highly mobile, and does, not
route far ahead. It is Hunt's tenta

tlv6 plan to - work up New E3ngland
way and then-- double back, having

' found the suburban rep<''' ^ country
nice business.

Hunt's claim to prior Hghts to the
Westchester country seems to be
debatablp. Sam Scribn€r,, who has
lived in Westchester for some years
and who knows^he circus tribe to a
man for twoscore years, was not
familiar with the outfit when he
stumbled up it driving by.

Show is a compact unit, carrying
up-to-date equipment, but is terrible

on main show performance. Main
tent is a 75-foot i-oundtop with two
30*s and. an additional 40 when
n^ded, ear-'-'' its own electric

light plant, mounted on a motor
truck -with a nibtor-driven dyriamo.
Canvas is brand new this year, al

though the . rolling stocit is well
marked by time.

Besides the two-ring niain top Is

.a goodrsized side show top with a
novel old-fashioned layout and a
minor si(Je show attraction of Gene-
Janet, half man, half woman. T\yo
bits for the larger side show and
dime for Gene-Janet. Main show is

50 cents general admission and an-
other quarters for blues. Seats were
all filled aud excess was dispbsed of

by breaking bales of hay over the

wet ground, at both ends for the
-.^overflow to sit bh. This was when
"^sliow :was ca,ught at Marmaroneck.

Show economizes to. the last ex-
treme on man power and parapher-
nalia, but its necessities are com-
plete, and the kick of the show is

its rough, old-fashioned appeal to
the amusement-sated city dwellers
in the residential suburbs. West-
chester ought to be a. gold mine for

such an outfit, but this troupe would
pull better If it went in more for
dressing up. .Probably a crew of
.10 men could handle the work. Nbw
It is bare, and at. the Mamarpn(e.ck
stand the lot was not well laid out.

Tops were squeezed together and
the side shows, were pitched on the
wrong slant of the ground. The
crowd had to look up to the stages
Instead of down the slope.

Not a flag flying on the whole lot,

the. flash being confined to new
white top, which presently won't be
so white, and the red-striped can-
vas of the Gene-Janet front, , .

Ma,in show performance is scant.
Not a dozen performers in the whole
bill. Two women do perhaps fbur
specialties each, including pretty
girl, who works rings, traps. "and
does principal riding, and older
woman Svho Works ponies, dogs,
does flying perch, rings and general
utility. There are four clowns, who
also switch from clowning to acror.
batic work, and one straight worker
who works various animal turn.s. In-
cluding one elephant, ..well trained,
and a rather rem.arkable mohkey
that docs striking slack wire tricks

""^end^s~t(fattrt-«d~in-"a~ti oveV^^s

balancing itself on a rolling globe
down .long flight of steps. .

.

Hunt says he is iexpanding the
main show, having a,nothcr elepha.nt
on the way and more peoiJle, On
the basis of the business being done
In- this .standi he ought tp be able
to . spread himself on outlay. Show
.sadly needs dressing; in .the arena
and on the lot. Its appeal as .

an
old-fashioned wagon show Is an
asset, and such an outfit could build
up this territory Into a, gold mine
with good management.
As an example of the way the

.<?how' Is hooked up,.. Hunt himself
appears in: the ring in muddy shoes
and his careless street dress to work
a first-class liberty horse. The pier

formers mostly set up their ^wn
''Igging, of which there is very lit-

tle,, and help to take it down. Hunt
was for the moment a little short-
handed, a, few- of .his' crew having
walked out that day. He was. doing
Ills own "haying" early in the eve

^-^ning- which-may-have aeeounted - fo r^

his careless rin,?: appearance; but
I he whole performing troupe looked
I'fireLoRS.-

Tho principal riding girl could be
built up. Extremely pretty and thw
only ono who makes any try for

!<i.JThtly. drea.«;ing. Other woman Is

lisUp.«5a ahout appearance. Prac
Honlly nothing in the air . and only
•^•'0(1 aorobntip numbors were com
• 'ly hur and ring combination in one

ring, with two ground rumblers in

the other.
Concert is bailyiiobed d jrlrig wh >l<e

performance, Hunt making his own
announcements. Fifteen-cent tax
and Just an excuse for the txp in a
cowboy rider and' a strong man *vho
holds two automobiles.
Best thing in the lot is tlie old-

tim^ sideshow, with its or.e-^m.a.n-Pr-;

chestra playing fiddle; and brinjb ana
a brisk lecturer selling trick silhou-
ettes tha,t wriggic when a il^'hted

match is. rrtbved behind them, peri-

scopes '.. and the like. They have
trained birds and a few other, tri-^

fles to stall the salesman.shlp. •

One«df the side shpw items chat
fascinated Scribner was the sale of
futures," ten^ceht racked, in which

the worker sticks a bit of papeif in

the .palm. ..of .. .the:. ,
yia.itiOi:'s

. . h,an,d..

which, being peeled off, shows .pic-

ture of the future husi^cjnd or wife.

Scribner said he hadnit seen the gag
worked for . 20 years and he won-
dered, what had become of Eisnian
who iiad a place bii th^ Bowery and
used to. supply the material, to the
trade.
Sam Scribner, bj^ the Way, was

one of Hunt's best customers. Scrib-"

ner, as . the world ki ows, ran away
from . home to join a wagon show
when he was a kid and was a: cir-

cus owner for years. When ht

lamped that top on the Boston pest
road he was set for the evening,

and probably will trail ic all over
the territory. If he d.dh't remem-
ber Hiint, Hunt remembered him;
The Variety man Ibst Sciribner in

the crowd, but he told Hunt he was
on the lot, and Hunt suspended his

"haying'.' to search ^for him.. "I war.t

to see," he said, "that he gets, the
same firlendly treatment, ./on this

show that I got "from, the Scribnier

& Smith outfit." . Rush.

Parades in K. C
Kansas City, May 29.

The local committee, handling the

plans for the coming National Re-
publican Convention expects to

make it a regular circus event,

with torchlight pai*ades and otVier

amusements. .

Arrangemehts are being made for

the big parade the night before' the

meeting opens, in Which 75. civic

orga.nizatIoris are expected to par-

ticipate. Features of the parade

will be flioats depleting the out-

standing events of Republican. Ad-
ministrations from the tim« of

Alexander Burr to that of Roose-

velt:'
'

'

iire figuring on. at least 18. bands

and other musical orgahlzations.

Mrs. Button Carrying On
With Robinson in Charge
Mrs, Nellie Duttpii, widow ot the

late James Button, who died' sud-

denly in Miami, Fla., recently^ will

carry on her husband'^ circus plans.

Mrs. iDuttbn has engaged John A.

Robinson, Jr., as general manager.
Latter immediately arranged for the

Button Indoor Circus to be moved
into the old winter quarters of the

Robinson shows; in Cincinnati until

July 1, when all Button contracts

will be filled.
'

World Service Loses

$8,500 Damage Suit
Spencer, la.. May 29.

.

Bistrict court liere has awarded E.

W. Zieman a verdict of JS.500 in

damages agaiuvst the .World Amuse-
ment Service Co. p£ South Bukota.
Zioman was ."seriously injured last

fall at the state fair when a racing
auto cleared the track and crashed
into the crowd. The daughter of

the plaintiff Was fatally injured as

was also Mrs, Ada MoCo.r.d.

;

Zieman brought suit af,ainst both
.the amu.sement company, and tl)c

Clay County Fair A.ssociatton, but

the court held the former, respons-

iblti as spon.sors of. the. races and
cleared the fair- association of lia-^

bility.

Elbert McCord. hu-sband. of the

second victim, has also filed suit

against the amusement company to

come up at a later term of court. .

Dowiiie Bros.

Heports that Andrew Bownie
'
is

wrathy at one J. L. Hunt who has
slipped In ahead. In the Long Island,

and Lower New York territory with
a tramp outfit and. is..using up the
territory that Bownie has long re-

garded as his,^ are readily believ-

able after an inspection, of both
shows
The Bownie . Bros, unit, now en-

tirely .motorized. Was Working
across Long Island last week, start

ing at Port Washington and end
ing at Babylon. lii the early week
stands it had been preceded by
Hunt, notably in Hicksville and
MIneola, about 10 days earlier. The
Hunt outfit had .left an indifferent

impression and Bownie suffered in

consequence.
The issue is clearly defined and

Bownie has • all the better pf the
moral argument. He has been play
ing for years and putting nioney
into the building UP of good will.

For Instance when Bownie had the
Walter' L. Main show out in this

territory a few years ago,, he went
the limit in salary outlay by put-
ting in; the May Wirth act as fea
ture, an arena number that fea
tured the. Ringling-Bai?num show
last season and the year before
Bownie made the point that he

was building up the Main name in

the Long Island territory and the
outlay was

.
justifiable, certainly a

broad "gauge polifcy. Now a shabby

TRAINER HGHTS

SEVEN HONS

DURING SHOW

John Guilfoyle Painfully

Hurt—^Rescued by Wife

from Sparks Gage

FAIR HEALTH CENSORS
Hartford. Conn., May 29,

All fair grpurids in the state jf

Connecticut must pass state de-

partment health censorship after

June. 15 or close up. •

This proposed; censorship pro-

vides for sanitary regulations

adopted by . the department last

week. V .

GETS SANTA MONICA PIER
Los Angeles, May 29.

Laumauro Aniusemcnt Co., New
York concern, has leased Santa,

Monica Amusement Pier.

Latimaufo Co. operates conces-

sions at Coney Island, Palisades

Park (N. J.) and Atlantic City.

AKRON JUMPS FEES.
Akron, O., May 29'.

Kedicine. slioWs will probably not

visit here after 30 days.

At a meeting last week the city

council Increased the license for

such shows from $3 the first day. to

$100. Each succeeding day will cost

$25 instead of $1.

. Rodeo Riders Teaiii

Los Angeles, May 29,

Sam Gari'ett. world's champion
roper, is teaming up witii Mabel
Strickland, world's champion >yo-

man rodeo rider, to take part in a

half dozen rodeos around the coun-

try. The purpose of the tieup is to

enable Garrett and Miss Strickland

to do stunt work which will be In-

corporated in a: motion picture. In

which, they, are to be starred.

A director and camera map are tb

accompany the team on the rodeo

tour, and after the jjibtur.e is edited

and a,sr.embled the duo will make
per.sonal appearances with it^n pic-

ture" houses.

Syracuse, • Nt Y\, Mi»y . 29. V

Severely injured in a territip fight

witii seven. Hons '^U^'ing a perform

-

arice. of the Sparks cii-ci.is last week.
John Guilfoyle, •nimal trainer,

rushed to St. Joseph's hospital, will

recover.
Guilfoylo's rescue was .spectacu-

lar, his wife, Harriet Guilfoyle, her-

self a leopard trainer, directing the

work of the attendants. When the

men had distracted the. beasts she
entered the cage ind dragged her

husband to safety.

It was Baste;r, Quilfoyle'.s largest

animal, that . started bb.stillties.

The tamer had taken new lion

cub into the cage, and the newr
comer started the fight, the veteran
animals showing jealoi'isy from the

start. :
Buster ripped Gu.ilfoyle's

arm, thrown up to protect his

throat, from ^yrist. to olbbw.

Mrs.. Guilfoyle continued with the

circus.
"

SPIELBERG'S PARK PROMOTION
A new park promotion is .under

way for Ridgefield, N. J., by the

Ber-gen Amusement Park Co.. headed
by.'Ha;r.ry Spielberg, former carnival

Operator.'

The parit; in the mid-section of

Riidgefleld, opens May 30. Bopcing

bouts spotted for Fridays will be

handled by Wesley Hamer.

CARNIVALS

After the ring display—two pony
troups working trick for trick In

end rings—attention is redirected to

the arena cage. Two vicious look-

ing leopards are let in frpm the

dens and are worked with the lions

through a sightly routine.

Back to ring performance while

lions and leopards are quiet In the

uxuau 6«uB= j-w.,. .,^v ^ ...........
,
bi.s? cage. This time the rlng.dis-

troup books through right ahead of play is a group of women acrobats

him and damages the big top good | on flying ladders and traps

will he had nur.sed along
TThe. Bownie Bros, outfit.this year

Is a three-ring- show that really

delivers a first class entertainment
In money invested It. represents
perhaps arowW: eight to ohe of the

Hunt outlay, and the operating
costs show probably an even wider
discrepancy. .Hunt advertises a
three-ring show, but delivers but .a

two-ring layout.
In personnel, the comparison

shows ten in the ,Bownie show for

one on the Hunt lot. There are

only eight or ten arena performers
all told in the Hunt .qhow while the

Bownie troup carries a. ^roMp of

clowns- albne -of- that -nmnberv -

On t6p of this, the Sparks Circus

Is billing the .L. L territory, play-

ing along the Jamaica-PJverhead
rail line the fir.<5t week in June, and
hilling dates close to the Bownles
In spite of which the Bownie name
draws 'Business. At ' the Farming
dale stand Friday the top was ca
pacity. (ilchbugh no extra spa.ce was
used. Thfi reserved seats were sold

the last one before the main per
'forJffirnee . opened and the ndmis
.^ions wert fully occupied.
This beinSi a motor outfit billing

is concentrated because stands are

close together and business drawn
from a distance would react since

all Long Island population .
moves

around, by moton ' Farmingrlale
billing was centered around th4

railroad statioif~and along—;i.hc

town's main street. Little, paper

was up in the surrounding country
Show features, its wild animal

display.*?, given in a steel arena

cage on: fine aide of the top instead

of in the middle. Arrangement

_ ^ Other
minor rrng material is run off dur-

ing this interval and then the cli-

max of the wild animal display is

announced. Two lambs are intro-

duced In the cage with the leopards

and lions and finally a collie. The
domestic and the jungle beasts are

put through , a joint routine illuiB-

trating the biblical prophecy of the

lion and lamb lying down together.

Show has three elephants (Hunt
carries one small bull) worked by
a woman for good ring display.

Wire walking and "slide for life" of

the Mareno family, two boys and
three girls. In first rate ring and
aerial work. Three girls double for

sever.gl numbers on the wire. and in

the air.

There is a good variety of rninor

acrobatic mateplal. includimT a .man
and woman perch tuirn featured,

with the woman, doing the under-
standing and the man the balancing

on the steel pole which goes to the

apex of the top.
From start to finish the perform

ance is. smart, brisk and sightly.

Costuming i.s colorful and as nea,t

as a pin. The equestrian director

•>yho. makes announcernents weaira

evening dresss.

Finale finds four women in the

air. two single aerial teeth act.s

over the rings and. a double turn

over the center doing the r^^vol^ving

butterflies (or a capital climax.

Whole layout has the: marks of

progressive sho^ymanship with

everybody; on his or Ker toes

Bownie outfit m-'ikc.s its play for

the family tradc. Side..<3how is .sim

pie and cle.in. Tn this department
the Hunt .show .could have been
frdmed on the Bowhle model. Bis-

maKe.-, lor »v^^^ v^- i

muoh I
of "futures," trained blrd.s and half-

is rostlv by taking out that,

.seating" sp.ice. Cage is up When
audience enters and show is opened

with act of two lions whose den.»<

are backed up again.st the enge.nnd
witliin the canvas enelo.«;ute. This

Invout obviates the elnmSy use of

.•shifting boxes and hastens thincs;

along. After thf Hons, a rin.g num-
ber Is put on, while the big eat^

rema'n in the arena cage in view.

man-half-woman freak. Suggestion

of the same thing 'appe-ars in the

clown displays, except thnt Bown-
les have eight men and Hunt four.

l?oth have the burlesque fight bit.

the bnlloon hit and others.

Bownie'.'^ principal clown, how-
ever, is the he.Rt joey of the lot,

working to the kids for .*)nia.'<liing

results.
" Jtu-sh.

(Week Commencing May 28, When
Not Otherwise Indicated)

Alabama Am. Co., Providence,
Ky.; 4, Bowling Green; .11, Stearns.

B. & B. Am Cb., Staunton, Va:,

Barlo^v's Big City, Champaign.
in; •

Barnett & Schutz. Neosho, Moi
Macy Barnhart, Wadena, Minn.
Bentbn Am. Co., Centralia, 111.

Bright Way Shows, Monongah,
W. .Va.

S. W. Bruridage, East Molliie,. 111.

California Show.s, Glens >'alls,

N. Y.--

Central States, C&alton, O.
Corey Greater, Shenandoah, Pa.
Craft's Greater. Tedding, Calif.

Crounse United, Keene, N. Hr, 4,

Franklin.
Bt-aling & Kromas, .

Enriporium,
Pa.
Bodspn'a World's Fair, Anderson.

Ind.
J. R. Edwards, JKent, O.
Empire Shows, Wellstbii, Mo
Enterprise Shows, Venice, lil.

H: N. Bridy, Lansford, l*a.

Florich Expo., Scottsvilie, Va.
Robert Gloth, Trenton, N. J.

' Roy Gray, No. 1. Malaltoff, Tex.
Harris Expl.. Morrlstown, Tonn.
L. J. Hoth, Ludlow. Ky.
Hill's Greater. Suffolk, Va.
Howard Bros.. Point Pleasant

W. Va.
Industrial Expo.,. Morristown

N. J.; 4, Bloomfield; 11. Elizabeth
Isler Greater,*Concordia. Kan.

. Johnny J. Jones, Pittsburgh, Pa.
K. F. KetchUms, Morganstown

W. Va.
Joseph J. Kirkwood, Mystic, Conn
Abner K.. Kline, Medford,. Ore.

- -Gr-Rv-Le.ufgettCT- I^'JUvneo.-pi^la

John C. Lemoine, I?loprnfield

Conn.
• Lfvii t-Brown-IIugglns, 'raeoma
Wash.
Joe 'J .ynrh. Greenfield. O-
McClcllan Sliows, Mexico, Mo,
M(;r\j;ihf)n Shows, Biirfl.'jp, la.

Mip).'.y lioy Bhow.s..Xpni.n., O.. , .

Model Am. Co., I^ierceton, Ind.
.

Nor'lhe'rn KXr>o.. .Appleton; Slinn.

pacific States, Sunnyside, Wasi).

4, Lowiston, Idaho.
JVirk Am'. (;o;.jysk(lale. W. Va.;

C. E. Pearson, I'aris, til.

-Peerlf-ss lC^'po., Delorme, W. Va.
Peiin.sylvahia Sliows, Mayfielrt,

Pa. -

P('rkinp Gieriter, i'a.wtucUet, R.- 1.

I'owors Am. Co.. D.'Jltle. Creek.
Mif'h.

.

.•
.

Prlriee.ss ')Igfi, (^entraiia;' 111. . ;

Mijthew'j. r.iley, Ma>iville, N.' J.'

Jtoek City Shi>ws, Lyi. :hj Ky.
I'vijbin .Cherry, I'iirkf-i-shurg.

W. V.'i;

W:i.lt"r S!ivi(];;e t^hf>\V.«, Albion,
N'.-l..; 4. -O.'NoUl-.

hTjr?lr-Y""(j rcfrf.T'n'^NT'W^O-us tl t.'rPa=f

Snapp I"!ros., West Frankfort. 111.

.^Koijthr-rn Tier. Rochester,. N. Y.
Southern .Shows, Akron, b.
United Am. Co., Johnsonlturp^, I'a.

\V. G; V!itl<^, i'ort Huron, Mieh.
^\^lIliCk Grc.'jtcr, dlr.-ii'd, iinn. .

J. \V. VVf-sl'-rn Am Co., Lo^-mu
W. V;i.

l):i\ id A. W'i i\ (•\'..\-i-y.i<\t\. O.

Wold (Jr'-!iif-r, D:.vi-ii| (ij t, hi

Circus Fans' Election
.

'

Philadelphia, May 29.

Practically every State in . the

.Union was represented in the 100

odd members attending the three-

day convention of the Circus. Fans'

Association here last week..

Big event was the dlriher thrown
by Col. George L. Aiiller, owner of

the 101 Wild West Show, with Buf-
falo meat, served from the Millisr

Oklahoma ranch. Following, the

feed the fans attended the show
in a. body.

Officers elected for the associa-.

tion were: Clint E. Beery, Chicago,

president: R. P. Johnston, Concord,

N. H:, vice-president and chairman
of the Eastern States district ; J. A,
Wagner, Bes.Moines. vice-president

and chairman , of the Central States

district; L G. Speers, Santa Monica,
Calif,, vice-president and chairman
pf the West States district, and
Harry Hertzberger, vice-president

and chairman of the Southern
States district.

Other olflcerB are: Karl Kee
Knecht, Evansville, Ind., secretary

and trca.surer, and L. M. Latta, In-
'

dianola. la., recording secretary. '

Board of directors named: F. B.
Benham, New York; George Buffy,

Fort Plain, N. Y.; ;J. P. Fori<yth,

Concord, N. II.; A. J. Uuggerty,
Bradford, Pa.j I. K. Pond, Chicago,

111.; H. E. Bester, Hagerstown, Md.;
A. G. Hollander, Evansville, Ind,;

C. M. Sarchett,. Ponca Ci.ty, Okla".,

and Marshall L. King. Washington,
B. C, past pre.sldent of the as.so-.

elation. .

Col. Miller, on the final day of

the session, informed the fans that

the day of the gi-afler ' with th^
circus was gone.

SKILL BEATEN UP
Ilarri.sbui-g. I'a.; '.May.

When Gentry Pres. show pulled

out of Lock Haven, near here, they

left behind Clarence Biggs, so badly

iKiirieiT 'h'oTibiridlT'tr'iTO

said to have worked as a shill on

the lot. He suys he wanted to quit

the job. and was set upon ' and'

beaten by people in the troup who
insisted he remain at work,
He na.mexl-4j.is alleged as.iailan^s,

L»ut the police couldn't find tfiem.

- 3U. S t

g<»r. Me
4,

CIRCUS
John Robinson

Stephens, N. B.; 31, Bu.n--

1. LewiHton; 2, Augu-Sta;
Portland.

Sells- Floto .

30-2, Boston, Mass. ; A, Plymouth

;

r>', Sah.m;- 6,- Gloueester; 7, Lynn:
8, Xewburyport; 9, Portsmouth.
N'T-H. • ••

- •

;

Al G. Barnes

My y 29, Everett, Wash.; Miiy 30,

Mt. Vernon. \Va>;ti.; -vliiy 3 J to .June

'2, Seattle; Juno 3, t-.iirKhiy; .Inne 4,.

Yakin-ia. Wash,' V

BARNES-CARRUTHERS
Fair Booking Ass'n, Inc.

131 No. rinrk St., ClilvuK©

HIGH-CLASS OUTDOOR
NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

AT ALL TIMES
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Hal HALPERIN in charge
Woods Bldg., Suite 604
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Professionals have the free use of Variety's
Chicago Office for intqrmation. Mail may
be addressed care Variety, Woods Bldg.,
Chicago. It will be held subject to call,

forwarded or advertised in Variety's Letter
List.,'

Majestic

This -'wdek's vaua.e

at th6 oVIajestlc seemed poorly

epptted, rather helter-skelter,

throwini-together affair..:Riajestic pa-

trons; out for. . popular prices and
reasonably good' pictures, are not

connoisseurs, ahd so the apparent
HolilQQuy is

''Why bother?"
"The.'Corner DfugTStoref' SCDviHe-

Glllis and Co.'s attraction, cno of the

better Known standard acts around
here, carried the principal comedy
foundation of the show. This act

has been playing to consistent busi-

ness on standarji time for several
years and is a dependable laugh

, magnet.
Telling the story, of antl-Volstead

fluids In a small-towh pharmacy,
the attendant situations and laugh
lines are well introduce:d. ^

Major
laugh portions are handled by little

Miss Scoville, lead comedienne, who
la "built", for laughs. .

Dorothea,
Kane, featured dancer, does some of

the fastest buck and cleverest ec-
centric terpsichore that has been
seen In some time. Why some pro-
ducer has not copped her off for a
revile .is one of the world's, myste-
fles.. In. eccentric work her eyes
tlilk and her dancing Is interpretar
tlve to the 'rith degree.; It won't be

. long ilntil some one grabs her for
the picture houses, and that is what
she. needs to establish a reputation.

Business, was pitifully slim, with
only 10 rows of the orchestra, three
of mezzanine and a speckled bal-
cony. Weather no alibi. . Opening

.~lo a discourligingTiburse was Weiby
Cooke's Circus,

.
using "Sidney,"

.beautiful equine, Shetland nony, sev-
eral dogs and a monkey. AH ani-
mals well, trained and nicely han-
dledi .plus; the good-looking equip-
ment, this turn can stand plugging
for; the kids.
dopk and Wade, two boys of color,

opened with some average tap steps
In: English walking suits, white spats
and fedoras. The boys make a nice
appearance and finish with a couple
of novelty routines that are quite
creditable. Nelson and Parish fol-

.
lowed, with one of those .ga.y-6ld-
dog vs. sweet-young-thlne, layouts,
and convinced that they were very
fair material for deuce spots In the
small and Intermediate clocking. An
old chap as a Western Union mes
senger does the prescribed number
of "by crackles" to the girl's' kid-
ding. He plays a: steel guitar well,
but not enough. . Girl sings well.

Scoville-GIllls and Co. trot In here
with special scenery of their "Cor-
ner Drug . Store." Shean, Phillip
and A.hger. . next to closing, with
dalices and pongs. Nice enbugh lit

tliB trlo--rtwo boys and a girl. The
latter . Is a shapely lass who sings
blues and songs a la Prancais. Boys

, , are good steppers, good singers and
nice appearing.
Van DeVelde and Co., with special

flash scenery well executed, are good
acrobats for closing; Miss Elly is a
fair equilibrist. . Sotting is of the

gypsy type, as are the costume?.
Head balancing, dancing bells arid

tw_o male violins inject sufncient

variety. .

Right good entertainment, this

week's Majestic vaudevillei..iind- "The
Enemy" (M-G-M) as good feature

picture draw, with Gish's name on
the marquee. Loop.

Palace
'

PaiacG bill thi^ week lea'ds up to

James Barton, who has just been
displayed by. local pictui:e houses.
Real draw Sunday afternoon wias

Benny Davis, who carries an or-
chestra and several night club acts..

Earlier part was out of • schedule.
W; Cromwell Knox, billed second,
was on a delayed train and didn't
show. He was replaced by Clin
Lahdlck, female Impersonator, who

cannot hope to graduate from small
time, with their songa, ukuleles, and
attempts at terpsichore,

Russell and Marconi, with ac-
cordion and violin, werie In the
deuce spot. The violliiiat has aicted

upon previous advice and cropped
his locks; li6 looks a lot better. The
accordionist, with a bald spot; Is

real comedy mateiflal. They , go In

for cpmedy, intermixed with their

music and dances. Have been seen
in some of the better picture houses,
and always register,

—Elida-Danoers closed the hill. Just
another small time all femmO dance
revue that is perhaps a bit better
than the average. The featured
songster and lead Is fierce. One girl

does a nice mechanical soldier bit

while another does well in wooden
shoe stepping. A featured dancer,
attractive enough, gets by. The

Theatre Corp. The house is to haye
1,450 seat^ and will play vaudo and
pictures.

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refers to current week

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Correspondence in tbis issue of Varl<ety

follows and on uaaesi

When in Chicago

Vint These Hit*

C <i R T MATINEES. WEDNESDAT
V Y ^ * AND SATURDAY

. ."A. play of youth, clean mischief^ gopd
V, fun and healthy romance."

' —Amy- Leslie, Ncwa

Companionate
Marriage^^

BLACKSTpNE ^^.^^H^'^l^t

A* Ij- Erlanper £ Harry J. Powers, Mera,

GiiO. H. COHAN Offers

IN t'iTE. LAUGH SENSATION
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doesn't do so well with his moiiolpg
jiit manages to surprise with the
wig take-off,

Nonette, singing fiddler, had to

work in street clpthes because her
costumes didn't show up, but the
fact was announced and it helped
her in applause^ She plays .very
well, but her singing is handicapped
somewhat by overexaggerated emo-
tional muggirtg!'
Barto and Mann, fourth, work

terrifically hard in comic and acro-
batic dance routines—so hard one
was completely knocked out just at
the, close. They're a combo of tall

iand short, good for laughs on that
angle alone, and the sincerity of
their" work looks like a future.
George Burns and Grace Allen

opened the second half with a good
Al Boasberg dialog. In which they
both 'share comedy. Miss Allien

plays a rather sappy part effectively,
and the act Is reliable for big houses.
Sandy Lang and Co., opening:, be-

gan their roller skating turn with a
trailer asking that more recognition
be given to skaters. Lang makes
about five short appearances, each
time going through fast whirl rou-
tines with girl partner. Additional
are a sister skating team who work
mildly but manage to please. Clo.s-
ing were the Florenis, pedestal bal-
ancers and posers, not seen.
Not half a house. Loop.

'
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Marigold Gardens .outdoor ball

vo6m, has been reopened as the
Dime Dance 'JPalace by a group of

promoters said to be headed bV Ed-
gar A. Benson, orchestra, agent.

.
.Policy Is 10c,- admission and 10c.

per dance, with ho hoistesses. Al
Turk and hl^i Serenaders opened.

.

CINGINNATl
By JOE KOLLING

Grand—"The Jest."
P a l a c e —"Chinese ' Parrot" and

vaudc.
Albee—"50-60 Girl" and presenta-

tion.
Capitol—."Sadie Thompson," Vita-

phone. -
Lyric—"iRose-Marie" (film).
Keith's-r-;'Sharpshooters."

. Strand—"Sunset Legion." -

The Palace (Keith), four a day
since its opening eight years ago,
changes to thricerdaily week days
and four Saturdays, Suhdays and
holidays. Six acts instead of ^eveh,
with each turn working ev-;ry show.
Falling off in attendalnce since, the.

recent opening Of the new Albee,
with a presentation policy,' caused
the change.: . ;

The Walnut Theatre IBuilding has
been sold for. $630,000 by Ike LibSon
and Ben Heidirigsfeld. New o-vv'ners

will convert the structure Into a
garage. The theatre i^i One of the
oldest in Cincy, operated as movie
in liate years and closed three weeks
ago.

usual attempts . at flash are made
with varying degrees of success.

Business just fair, with weather
very warm and sultry.

The Keith, Harris, Libson " ahd
•H6idirtgaffeld^>lntepfest^''^ttre>'^3fTitti«g^

dowir-on musicians,'.: On June 16:

six men will be dropped from both
the Lyric and Capitol orchestras and
three from the Strand. The cut
will mean a reduction in expenses
of . close_to $10,000. . No reduction
announced In admission prices.

. Cloyif Griswold and his Campus
Revelers -open at the College Inn
June 4, following the Maurle Sber
man band. '

Frank Dare, head of Equity here,
will be in St. Louis four weeks or
ganizing the Municipal Opera.

Maftin Klein and C. L. Turpih
have pvchaged the Wlllard, at
Calumet and 61rst streets, from Abe
Cohen. They have adopted a pic-

ture and T. B. O. A. (colored)
vaude policy.

.

SELWYN Mats, Thura., and Sat.

' SCHWAB and MANIJEL Bring Ton
THE NEW COLLEGIATE

MCSICAL COMEDV

"GOOD NEWS"
with uh

•XIr-AMERICAN TEAM OF PLAYERS
FOBTT ixArrEB FRESHlEi9

ABE LXSIAN (Himself) * HIS ORCO.

ERLANGER
~~

A. I,. ERJjATJOER rrcHentB '

.

THE DOMESTIC COMEDY SUCCESS

"THE 19TH HOLE"
By ahd With

WObp's'ADELPHIy^ed^and Sat.

PATKICK KEARNEY'S COMEDY

A MAN'S MAN
with DWIGHT FRYE and
CHARLOTTE WYNTERS

Englewood
• For years there has been .a same

ness to the reception of Englewood
bills by customers. First act does
fairly, . the second flops, the third
does fairly, the fourth is most ap
predated and the last does second
best.

.

Canipbell and Brady opened the
last .haif bin, with club juggling and
WeTilaltifs bY^he mar^^^
this Is a definite Association act
StOne and man and girl,

eventually break into soft shoe
dancing that spots them for the
nelghbs. Arthur Deyoy Company
consumijpates a mild sketch showing
how a new step-father may win
over his suddenly acquired kids.
It'.s done by having the step-pa let

the kids have what they want,
against the mother's faked pro -

te.sts. Sketch is hot strong on tal
ent, but this won't be noticed In
intermediate hou.ses.
Jack Strouse, blackface monol-

ogist, was successful here with mis
cellaneous talk done in toreador
costume before an arena, drop. Later
h© sang, clicking with both ballad
and cbm.edy. Easily sufficient for
they, tiririif. Closing act. Paradise
Island, Is a four-piece string or
chestra and dance team. Orchestra
Is good, but dancers need polish. "A
Blonde for a Night" (Pathc). the
film. Almost capacity downstairs
Thursday night. .'•

American
Due to a ten-reel picture, M-G-

M'-s "Student Prince," the American
this week clipped oft two of Its

five vaudovllle acts, using'only three
Opening the bill were the Four Dion
Sisters. These girls, of varying de-
grees of plumpnesfl and sHmno.«!3
are dusky dnm.scls from some for
elgn land. Just whl^h land is the
question. Two of tho girls are
rather attractive. As an act they

Cadets from TUden and Lane
Technical high schools are being
used this week by Will J. Harris
in special memorial productions for
the Tivoll and Uptown theatres.
Harris is using 24 cadets In each
theatre, billing the productions
"Young America."

Mark Fisher has returned, to the
Oriental following an Illness of sev
eral days during which Al Kvale,
of the Norshore, acted as guest
conductor.

Gregory and Bemasik. will Install

a stock and picture policy In the
Palace at Cicero.

M. J. Murpiiy Is to take oyer the
management of the VarsUy, Evans-
ton, Lubliner and Trinz house. Bob
Knudson, formerly of the L, & T
Windsor, Is' to assist.

'

Barry Luplno, comedian with the
"Love C»ll" at the Olymi^ic, la de
sighing seenfery and costumes for a
hew Luplno Lane comedy to be pro
du.ced In Hollywood shortly.

Sammy Stewart and his Planta
tlon band are to open at the Light-
house here. Previously a road
house, the place has been converted
into a ballroom.

Joe t^arher, announcer at radio
station WCBTj. Is doubling Into pic
ture houses; Formerly of Warner
and Sullivan,, vaudeville.

Don Dixon's stock players at the
Warrington, Oak Park, Illinois, are
presenting • "Back Home" aa the
opening effort.

Great States theatres are to con
duct an Illinois beauty contest. All
Great States theatres will partlcl
pate. Theatres owned by others in
towns where there are no Great
States will be Invited to Join. Final
In Chicago. Bruce Gfodshaw is ar
ranplng an all -American beauty
'conte,sf ^fOr the TrIaribft Ahd Ar.ifftfi

ballrooms. He plans to make it na
tional In scope, organized along the
lines of the National Eccentric
dancing contest held recently.

A 600-scat picture house will be
built at 103d and Throop streets by
Arthur R. Nicmz.

Construction has boon .<!tarted on
the Mont Claire theatre, 7200 Grand
avenue, financed by the Mont Claire

A 26-people revue, produced by
Ernie Young, opened an indef. en-
gagement at Swiss Garden Maiy 26.

Principals are Alfredo and Maxlne,
Rutjiiv.-.IiUEteli; Macon, and Mayo,
Moore Sisters, Boris Boskokoff , and
Vic Allen, International Collegians.

Chester Park opened. May 26.

Flying . Fishers, Sensational Stones
and Lieut. Carbone's Rainbow Di-
vision Band free attractions.

Earl Fuller's orchestra is In for
summer at Hill's Lookout House,
Covington, Ky.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Simba.**
Shubert—"The Garden of Eden"

(Edith Taliaferro, guest star,* with
Bainbridge Players).
Hennepin - Orpheum — Vaudeville

("Our Gang" kids in person) and
pictures ("Skinner's Big Idea").

Pantages^— Vaudeville (Raymond
Fagan and Orchestra) and pictures
("Hello Cheyenne").
Seventh -Street—Vaudeville (Joe

Freed) and pictures ("Tea for
Three")'
Minne8ota~"The Street of Sin^"
State—"Laugh, Clown, Laugh."
Lyric—"Diamond Handcuffs."
Grand—"ilamona." Second loop

run.

Changing the bills on Friday In
stead of Saturday at Pantages has
resulted so far in a bigger Friday
business than! usual .and. has not
hurt the Saturday and Sunday trade,
according to E. ; C. Bostick, house
manager here. ^

H. fi. Pence, multi-millionaire lo

cal automobile dealer, has admitted
through the newspapers that a "the
atrlcal syndicate" has been nego
tlating for "property owned by him
on Hennepin avenue and Eighth
street with the idea of erecting a
theatre on it.. He announced that
the "syndicate" is conducting the
negotiations through a Chicago
broker. Local theatrical -men be-
lieve It Is For who wants to come
in and erect a huge theatre to buclc
the F. & R.-Publix combination
Fox Is known to be dissatisfied with
conditions with respect to distribu
tlon for his product in this terrl
tory. Most of his pictures now go
into Panfages.

Alei Hyde will b6 the new master
of cieremonles at the Minnesota
starting next week. He succeeds
Allen Kane, who. has been with the
house since its opening.

NEWARK
.Proctor's—Vaudeville-"Dragnet,"
Loew's - State—VaudcvilIe-"i5road-

way Daddies."'
Newark—yaudevillo-'.'We Ameri-

cans." .
-

Shubert—"Simba." V
" Branford— 'Mad Hour,"
Mosquer—"Red Hair" -Vita phone.
Rialt£»r-"Ramona" :(3d . wtcR).
Fo)f Term 1 naI—"H el lo

, Cheycnn e".
"The Escape'' -Movietone.

Capitol—"Road to Ruin"-Mc-
Larhin-Mandejl fight.

Goodwin—"Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come."
Orpheum—"New Spring Jubilee"-

films.
Sahford, Irvington—"The Patsy."

The Broad is closed this week,
according, to an announcement, but
unexpectedly reopens next week
with "Her Unborn Child."

"Road to Ruin" at the Capitol is
running: In' an utterly • innocuous
version with yards cut out to please
the censors. "The Mandell-McLai'nin
fight Is also playing, the house with
no hint of Federal interference so
far. '

'

Newark, with only about 12,000
seats too many. Is being threat-
ened with a new 5,000-SGat house.
The site is at Lafayette and Broad,
where a theatre has been consid-
ered for several years. It is on the
wrong side of Broad street nearly
Oijposite the Rialto.- The house will
bo built immediately, according to
plans, together with a 20-sto.ry

office building and garage by a syn-
dicate headed by Albei't M.. Greeu-
fliejd, Philadelphia. No statement
as to the operation of the theatre

is^ fort^ippmjtig, , T.)lie, .BQw, , .hp.vtsfi ...is.

,

only part of a big deal
:
by. Grcen-

fleia involving property held at
$7,500,000. ;

'-.

Buddy Page, rOcently m. c, at thd
Sanford, : Irvington, has been en-
gaged in a similar capacity at the
Stanley, Philadelphia.

BROOKLYN, N^ X
By JO A6RAMS0N

Werba's Brooklyn— "Over th«
Wire."
Strahd^"Hangman's Hbuse" and

stage show.
Cort, Jamaica—"Rain" (stock).

.

Brighton—Vaude.
E. F. Albee—"Fifty Fifty Girl"!

and vaude. \.

.

Momart-^"Torable David" .and
"Their Hour:"
De Kalb—"Lulu Belle" (stock).

Fulton — "Saturday's Children'.'

(stock).
Loew's Met— "Red . Hair" and

vaude. <:

St. George Playhouse—'.'Double
Feature."
Empire — "Shanghai Gesture"

i§tock).

Werba's Brooklyn is the only
legitimate house open, downtown
this week. "Over the Wire," deal-

ing with night club activities, new
show there.
But no sooner do. the big houses

close when up spring several stocks.

At Fultoui open over a year, "Sat-

urday's Children"' Cort, Jamaica,
which Louis Werba has taken over,

Wright Players in "Rain"; "LtSlu

Belle," by Travers Carleton Playefs
at De Kalb. Shea's stock company
in "Shanghai Gesture." ;

Hjtrold Stern and" his orchestra
will play evenings at. Half Moon
hotel,. Coney Island. .,

Rockaway Playlarid, amusement
park, opened May 30. Rebuilt on
old Thompson park slto at Rocka-
way Beach. Entire place, under di-

rection of Lou- iMa&holia, flght ref-

eree. A flght arena seating 4,000

is in the park.

Bossert Hotel Marine Roof open.

Namih's departhient store, down-
town, used Miss Brooklyn
("Graphic" contest) to try on sum-
mer frocks. Gave her good space

in the advertising copy.
"

PI Pia.sentahon Costumas tl

fsJ —.. ^
DrXCLU5WJe CUEAiiONS V\

' P r? I N C I DA S ' fi^

Xbe Claridae
. 1244 N. DEARBORN, ^CHICAGO. SUPERIOR 4980

Swimming Pool—Gymnasium—Rehearsal Hall

ftal-Ae WaaLIw ^single—$9.00 to $15.00llaW^ YVeeKiy
l Double—$10.50 to $21.00

We pay foxu tmoHportatlon by taxi from any station In the city
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the"

Forty'six Story Tower of the

r

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

y->i LOiSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the

purest air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for

theatrical guests. Out of earshot of street noises, ypu can sleep^ undis-

turbed until a late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in

perfect seclusion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath

Rates, $2.50 Up
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and

Servidot. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests. It

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,

sffoes, etc., are sent out or returned.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

The Morrison stands closer than any Qther hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would

cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay oM the ground rent^ and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Terrace Garden and Boston Oyster House

At these two famous restaurants, the intimate, carefree atmosphere has won

international celebrity. In the Terrace Garden the light, vivacious dance music

and sparkling entertainments have made it a favorite rendezvous for lunch,-dmner-

and after-theatre parties. _^

ALL PATRONS £NJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES

Th^ ffew Morriaon, wh*n completed, will be the target*

mtdtallett hotet in the world, containing 3,400 room*

SEATTLE
Variety's Seattle Office

Waldorf Hotel

of

By SAM COHEN
. MetropoJitan—"Wlnga."

Fifth ' Avenue— "Shepherd

Kingdom Come.". ^ „ „
Seattle—"Easy Come, Easy Go,

Publlx unit "Tick Tock."
President—Henry Duffy Players.

Blue Mouse—"Tendexloin." ^
United Artists—"The Valley of

the Giants."
Orpheum—Vaude and pictures.

Pantages—"Honor Bound" and
vaud. - J.
Third Avenue—Toby's Comedians.,

Columbia—"Hunchback of Notre
Dame." , ^,
Winte<& Garden—"Keeper of the

Bses." \.
Palace Hip. — Musical Comedy

Stock.

Herschel Stuart, division manager
for West Coast, has retul-ned from
* trip to Montana. Sfua.rt reports

biz just fair. While in Pocatello,

Idaho, Stuart started negotiations
for the erection of a 1,400-seat
house'.' w; c.' has no^hoxiae at pres-
ent there. Would break the jump
of Fanchon aind Marco units from
Boise to Salt Lake City.

Washington Chapter of the. Amer-
ican Guild of Organists has ar-
ranged a series of seven organ re-

J
Call For—

'-eaiS. be aanured of reeeiylng the
best materials properly blended.

SOLO EVERYWHERE
Maattfaetared br

Stein Coimetio Co., F. T.

citals which will be given over

KFOJ\. within the near future. Or-
ganists scheduled to play are Mal-
colm Hughes, Marvin Brain, Jo-

seph Greener, . Roza Zimmerman,
Kenneth Lyman and W. H. Donley.

State, a grind musical comedy
house, has. been

.

closed by John
Danz, operator.

. Al Berna,rd, house manager for

West Coast here, has resigned and
will move to Los Angeles.

The legit Met (K. & E.) has a

new treasurer in E. D. Stanley, re-

cently of Los Angeles,

Seattle and Orpheum had their

ice-cooling plants on last- week.

Former house plugged It heavily in

the advertising. Orpheum kept it a

secret.

George Lipschultz is expected

back here -June 1 to start organiz-

ing the orchestra which goes into

tho Mayflower. Ray Watkins is

contractor for the band. It is

planned to open the house with 30-

pleces. ^

Bob Murray, niaintainance man
at the United Artists theatre, was
recently rushed to ' the hospital,

'

suffering from a severe attack ol

appendicitis.

Another house, operated by

W. C, to cease operation Is the

Broadway, Tacoma. It has been-

e

loser, as the terrific hut makes It

an unprofitable venture. It Js/be
key theatf-e of the town, which for-

merly played Fanchon and Marco
unit shows. . Its closing leaves Pan-
taiges without real opposition, as

the Colonial and Rialto (W. C.) are

straight pictur- houses. E. C.. Jef-

fers, manager for W. C. In Tacoma,
was recently shifted to Butte, Mon-
taria^ and Steve Perutz, formerly of

the United Artists, Seattle, was
named as successor.

Knowles Blair, local newspaper

, and publicity man, was unsuccess-

. ful in his 9,ttempt to collect $30;000

! damages from Universal Columbia
'here. Superior Court found for the

i theatre. . ' , , ^
I About a year ago, Blair was hired

"Iry "TTob " Behder, "Wanager- of- the

: Columbia, ias press agent. During
i that time. Blair was working on

.some publicity stunt which nece.^si-

; tated him to go on t6p of the the-

atre roof. While on^he roof Blair

caught his left arm in the fan

^-wQioel and his arm had ttf bo ampu-
'tcfted.

This trial was the second one, as

the jury dlsagrci^d when the first

trial was held.

OAKLAND, CAL.
By WOOD SOANES

The prize whoopee story of the
week sneaked out of the Oakland
Orpheum when Howard Smith of

"The Fakir" act roamed out on the
stage apparently okeh and began
his act;

"I'm out here to protect the man-
agement!''

After a third repetition of this

cheering news friendly stage hands
undertook to protect the manage-
ment too, and Smith was removed
to less, unsympathetic climes for
copious doses of heavy java. The
next day he was replaced by a pick-
up act from San Francisco.
The matter was sent on to the

New York office where a fine was
slapped on and Monsieur Smith
given lengthy words of warning.
As pai-t of the irony of fate the fine

included expenses of wires back and
forth and transportation for the
substituting act.

Marjorle Rambeau opened Mon-
day at the Salt Lake theatre for a
four week engagement in "The
Scarlet Woman." She will have
George Barnes and virtually the
same cast with her here. Afterward
shs_;:will_j;o under -the -Henry Du fty

wing for 1?^ weeks In the northwest
and a similar period south. The
Fulton launched a musical comedy
season with Charles Ruggles
starred .Sunday.

the legal battle of Koib and Dill,

the Coast comedians, to recover
damages from Fred Giesea and W.
A. Rusco, local producers, as a re-

sult of the decision to eliminate the
chorus in the. local presentation of

"Queen High" a year ago, was on
in the Superior Courts all week
wlthbut result.

Kolb and ' Djjl-made the conten-.
tlon that thpre was nothing to In-

dicate that "Queen High" required
a chorus and that they found the
show speedier with a reduction to

two girls. The matter developed
Into a forensic battle botvveen Ber-
nard Sllversteln for Rusco and
Gie.soa and Theodore Hale for Kolb
and Dill, with the' latter given an
edge by the court reporters due to

familiarity with show business.

Hale ls=Pacinc^GOaf;t-r(spresentatlv-c.

for Equity.

BRONX, N. Y.
Show bu.siness continues • good In

this borough, and the Windsor, sub-
way circuit and tryout house, will

stay open all summer, for fir.st ttmo
in its history. America theatre will

aKso continue through the hot

weather, new dramatic stock troupe,
America Players, Immediately re-
placing Blaney Players this week
witi^out loss of a single week. Max
Schoehbach, who has the house un-
der sub -lease, Is operating the
America Players himself, with back-
ing from J. Lerner, who has the
Lerner ladies' shops throughout the
city. Most of the Blaney Players
remain with' the America Players.

Lou Smith resigned this week as
managei- of the Mount Morris the-
atre, pictures. No success9r as yet.

Bronx Beauty Contest, annual
event, to select "Miss Bronx" in con-
junction with Bronx Borough Day,
June 9, proving bonanza to 19 local

houses in which district representa-
tives are being picked. The event
has always been good for capacity
business every night that thB- pre-
liminaries are staged. Only cost

to the theatre is $30 for the float

on which its representative will ride

in the Borough Day parade.

Keith-Albee Royal presenting Its

annual "Royal* Revelations" this

week, with 30 local, girls and ten
professionals in cast, Tom Lintpn
staged the show.

• ' Maxirn's Beach and- (5aRino Beach,.

City Island, and . Mlramar Pool all

open this week for season.. Opening
drates later than those of last year,

due to inclement weather.

NEW ORLEANS a

By C M. SAMUEL
Saenger--"Street of Sin." , ,

Loew's State—"The Dragnet" «,nd

vaude.
Liberty—"Lady Raffles."

Orpheum — "The Escape" and
vaude. .

— ,

Strand—"Diamond Handcuffs."

. A bigger, brighter and better

"Silver Slipper" ciibaret has risen

from the ashes of the former night
club, which burned to the ground
during the past winter. Tiie new
place will open. In the fall.

Rajah Raboid himself i.s regaling
the locals while visiting his parents.

Con Philliplhl, niuslcar conduc'tor
of thtj .Sacnger, Mobile, Is wielding
the baton at tfie Saonger here while
Castro Carazo vacations in the
tropics

Rumor is al?out that tho Sacngt.TH
will eliminate the cu.stomary .stock

at the, S,t. Charles, supplantlnk it

with Individual bookings of concert
and lycojim entertalnors.

ATLANTA
By ERNIE ROGERS

Howard—"Hold 'Em Yale" and
Publlx unit. .

Capitol—"Why. Sailors. Go Wrong"
and vaude.

Keith's Georgia—"The Blue Dan-
ube" and vaude,

Loew's—-"Becky" and vaude.
Metropolitan—"Tragedy of Youth"

and Vltaphone.
Rialto—"Chicago^ After Midnight"

and Vltaphone and Movietone.
Atlanta—" Jlmmle's Women,"

stock.
Erianger—Dark.

Charles Ray, of films, opens Mon-
day at the Atlanta as leading man
of the Robert Williams stock com-
pany,lwlth Virginia Howell as lead-
ing woman. Felix Krembs and Bar-
bara Jo Allen also are In the cast.

Abandoned about two years ago,
the Atlanta Is opening with , the
Williams unit which closed tjvo

weeks ago at the Erianger. The-
rent question had much to do with
this switch of^hmiises.-^

Fourteen members of the Publlx
Training School for Manager."?, led

a-bout by John F. Barry, have be-
gun- two weeks' study of haw they
do It in the Howard, Georgia and
Rialto, Publix houses, herei

wEruMura
ON FURS
Siricilu Confideniial
PAUL lOlSKEL & SONS
9 ColumbusAve.-between 59&60Sts
Phone COLumbus 1442*1445- 1481

THEATEICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 W. 72d St., New York City

The Sunshine Shopj^
OPERA LENGTH HOS'lERV .

and the dainty things milady
loves
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TORONTO
Royal AJexandra—"Road to Rome"

(Wagnor stock).
Empire—"Alice Sit by Pir6" (Kep-

pio stock).
. T. .

Victoria—"They Knew What They
Wanted" (I'JnRliah stock).

Loew's—"The Biff City"-vaud.
Pantages— 'aur.renaor"-vaud,
Uptown — "Drums of Ijove"-staffe

show.
Tivoli— ' Kamona" (2d week).

,
Riegent—Dark.
Princess—Dark.

. Hip—••Love Hungry'V-vaud. ;•

Runhymede — "Last Command' -

vaud. '

. Palace—"Easy Come, Easy Go"-
vaud. , :

,„

'

Capitol— •Legion ot Condemned' -

va^id. ' \

Maurice Schwartz ig in town with
his . Yiddish Art Theatre Co. to do

. three plays at the; Standard. Chi-
; nese plays are also beloir done in

Toronto this season.

Horace Sinclair will direct Wag-
ner's Toronto stock outfit On his

tliree-town wheel.

Pete Egan and Jack Hunter, man-
ager and assistant of th6 FP ace
house in Regina, haye been elected
presidents of the senior and junior
Regina baseball leagues, respective-
ly. Eddiie Laughton, master of cere-
monies at the Capitol, ace FP house
in Hamilton,,has become an enthu-
siast at small power boat racing.

Kenwood, Toronto, neighbothood
house, has made indpendent ar-
rangements to show British two-
reelers. Playing a. split-week T?ill,

they had a couple of scenic travel
shorts this . week.

Joe Hay, formerly publicity Chief
for , the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion, has been named manager of
Sunnyside Beach, succeeding Donald
Mackenzie Goudy. Hay has got the
beach off to a good start by doubling
the advertising investment.

John Holden, local lad of some
talent, has joined the Ernpire stock
comiiany and gets a bit in "Alice Sit

by the Fire" and "Her Cardboard
LiOyer," to be done next week. Of
the three stock companies now
working here this is the only one
-conslstent-Iy-showing--profit,

.

Some of the boys will also do pic-

ture house work pending the pro-
duction of the ninth riunkfftt show.

With the break-up of Capt. AT
Plunkett's "Dumbclls" after their
eighth Canadian tour, the. outfit will

again put on. their all-sumrner show
"Merrymakers," at Sunnyside Beach

Maurice Colbourne, at present In

Toronto, has arranj^ed a Canadian
tour in Shaw plnys for next season.
He will start with "You Never Can
Teir* and "Candida." His cast will

largely be chosen in England.

O, B. Shepherd, .former manager
of. the Erlanger Princess here, left

$332,860 when he died a few weeks
ago at 85^ His widow and immeidi-
ate family inherit the whole of the
estate. Twp-thlrds of the estate is

in good stocks.

Two weeks ot fair bu.siness was
the best "King of Kings" could get
at the Princess. Pictures have never
done well when vspotted In this legit
house after the season.

Philip Earle has com© to join the
Eijglish players who are trying sum-
mer stcok at Vaughan Glaser's Vic-
toria. Their opening week was iy)or.

ROCHESTER
By E. H. GOODING

Lyceum—"Her Cardboard Lover"
(stock).
Temple—"The Racket" <st6<ik),
Rochester—"Rarhona."

:

Eastman—"A Girl in Every Port."
Fay'iB—"The PJay Girl" and "A

Moment of "Temptatipn.'!
Regent—"We Americans."
Piccadilly—"Beautiful Blue Dan-

ube."

Defective wiring is believed to
have caused a fire which swept
Fay's t-heatre last week with dam-
age of about $10,000 resulting. The
galleries suffered, the most.

Sea Breezie Park iand Natatorlum,
million dollar amusement, place run
bjr the New York State . Railways,,
opens pfflcially on Wednesday, The
'theatrlx, where . free . outdoor . acts
are staged, will not begin iintil late
in^une. ..

One of nine new theatres planned
by the Schihe Theatrical Enter-
prises, Inc., will be in Corning, It

was announced last week.

Geneseo Is In the midst of Sunday
movie agitation Petitions are be-
ing circulated on both sides and
the village, board may call for a
referendum. .

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Strand—"The Street of Sin" and
Vita.
Ritz—"Fools for Luck."
Leland—"Paid to Love,"
Clinton Square—"The Play Girl"

and "Hello, Cheyenne."
Grand—Vaudefllm. '

"

Hall—Vaudefllm.

The reigular season at the. Capitol,

Albany's only legit house, ended
Saturdiay with "Gay Paree." The
house will be dark during the sum-
mer months except possibility of
occasional bookings in June or July.

It has been Intimated that a; few
new shows may ha,ve tryouts at the
Capitol this sumiher, making Al-
bany a "dog town."

The Hall is conducting a "Per-
fect Girl" contest this week. Thelma
Williams. "Miss Pittsburgh" of 1926-

27, is judge and model.

Joseph Novak and Edwa,rd Bir-
mingham, two employees oC the
Sells-Floto circus that played in

Albany a week ago Friday, are held

for the Grand Jury after their plea

of guilty to charges of abduction.
They are accused of luring Bertha
Davis, 14, from her hoitie.

VARIETY BUREAU
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;

.National (Erlanger-Rapley)—
Cochran's stock in ''Poor Nut»"

Polie's (Shubert)—DeWolf Hop-
per musical stock, "Chocolate Sol-
dier.".

Pictures
Columbia—"Rarhona"; next, "Red

Hair."
Earle—"Yellow Lily"; next, not

announced.
Fox— "It I Were Single"; next,

"Love Hungry." .

Metropolitan—"Showdown"; next,
not announced.

Palace— "Across to Singapore"
next, "Circus Rookies."

Rialto—"Count of Ten"; next,
J^XnixJtDJiJECiRS.'.' (reissue)

.

Forrest'kuflf is playing his origi-

nal role In "The Chocolate Soldier.'

Meyer Davis "officially" got his Le

Paradis Roof started last TYiday,

only he didn't; it was too cold.

When it docs open Walter Kolk will

be back at the drums and entertain-
ing until sailing as a member of
Davis' first European orchestras.

Maurice Kafka, who owns Kafka's
Shop on F street but who has been
delving into the night club racket for
two yoafs, opens his Jardin Lido, oh
top the . Arlington hotel, for Its sec-
ond summer this week. Emory
Daughcrty's band . will funetion,
doubling from the^ Lotus restaurant.
Kafka gets BOc. cover.

Eddie Fowler, long ln the theatres
here but more recently in Baltimore
in the film end, died suddenly last
week in that city. He was a brother
of William Fowler, -also deceased, for
years manager of the National
(legit), here.

John J. Daiy, dramatic editor of
th^ "Post,!' Is havl'-- a hard time to
make up a semblance of an exclu-
sive legit section, with -only the Na-
tional and Poll's open and both do-
ing stock.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—"The People."
Garrick—"What Price Glory"

(Worth Player.^). .

Palace—Orpheum vaude.
Giayety—^Whitman Sisters (col-

ored burlesque).
Alhambra—"Thanks for Buggy

Ride."
Garden—"Ranaona."
Merrill—"Circus Rookies."
Miller:

—"Buttons" -vaude.
Riverside—"Little Shephdrd of

Ki«g4om'Gome"-vaudei- • • •

iStrand-r-"Three Sinners/'
Wisconsin—"Harold Teen."

Harry . F. .
Jones, builder of the

FranKlin Grardens at Janesville, has
filed bankruptcy proceedings; As-
sets listed at ^70,0Q(> and liabilities

at $120,000. .

•

•The Chicago Symphony orchestra,
forced to play at the Auditorium
this season because of repairs to the
Pabst, has signed a. lease for the
Pabst for next season.

A nc«c early hour opening has
been started here. Miller has gone
into 9 a. m.. policy. Formerly opened
at 11 a. m. Whltehouse, Butterfly
and Princes.s, downtown grinds, have
followed suit.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Weddings and engagements of
theatre folk have been engaging at-
tention. (]reorge Johnson, organist
at the Riviera, engaged to marry
Ruth Wing, a non-professional,
Brltt Wood met a waitress while at
the Orpheum and married' her two
days later. Then Alexander' Lock-
wood of the Brandels Players mar-
ried Miss Hester Duflleld, a dancing
teacher. Lockwood's real- name is

«

WyrwIcB.

John D. Howard is the new man-
ager at the Rialto. He came from
Mobile, Ala, to replace M. W. Ko-
rach, resigned.

Lawrence Jones, trombonist in th«
Riviera stage band^ was

. given a
two weeks' trial as t)ers6nality lead-
er at the Riviera in Waterloo, I«u
during absence of Ciasey Jones. Re-
ports are he is m. c. timber.

The two Omaha dailies have gone
the limit on theatre publicity, with
the Orpheum and Riviera leading.
Two, three and four-column cuts,
not to mention long stories and Sun-
day magazine features, from the
theatres

.
have all but crowded the

I'un of news. A want-nd bnttle
has had much to do with it, The
papers are fighting each other by
giving theatre tickets with three, and
seven-day want ads:

The Moon theatre is closing for
the summer. The Joe Marlon Play-
ers, tab stock, will tour.

OKLAHOMA CITY
.J-__Stennett, part ownei? of thfli

Capltbl tlieatre, Daiiias, "ife^^^

taken over the duties, of managing
director In place of his late partner,
Simon Charninski.

—Construction of a $200,0.00 theatre
at Laredo, Texas, has been com-
menced by Robb:& Rowley; It Is to
be completed by Aug. 15.

Two unmasked bandits robbed the
Blaine theatre,- Henryetta, Okla, May
4 and got away with oyer $8,000.
Two employees Wiere tied up,

D. F. Spaulding is to operate a
motor truck line-for distribution of
films between Oklahoma City and
Ppnca City and Enid. B.- M. Cackler.
will operate another line between
Oklahoma, Cotya and all ihterrhe-
diate points.

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
BLUE RI B BOX^LI ST

^ V^? WHERF' TO.
S H O P ^ N 13 ^ D I rv E

ACCESSORIES

The UTTIEJOHNS Rhinestones
Anything in Rhinestones

Also rERFECi) Machine for Setting
1tS4 We«t 4Gth St. Chlckerlng 7720

BEAUTY CULTURE

REDUCE SCIENTIFICALLY
IX)OK young , FEEL young, BE young

: BesuHs Assured—rRateH Reasonable

SALLY WOLFE INSTITUTE
685 West End Ave., New York

. Schuyler 8801 >>" Cor. 88lh St.

CLEANERS

mscH
Theatrloal Cleaner and Dyer

.Woric Done Overnight
.Obods Called for and Delivered

tW W. 47th St. Lackawnnna SSOli

COSTUMES

\ EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Deserlption

For Every Occasipn
lM-158 West 46th Street—Eaves Bldg.

DRAPERIES

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
Draperies, Scenery, Stage S«tttngii

S40 West 41st St. Lack. 9233

TRIMMINGS
Consolidated Trimming Co., Inc.

Manufacturers and Designers

Upholstery & Drapery Trimmings
27-SS West 23d St.

DESIGNERS

JOHNWENGER
Art Director and Destgniar of N. T.

Productions and
MOTION PICTDRK PRESBNitATIONd
•3» 8th Ave. Colambas 4609

FABRICS

MAHARAMriSSi CO., Inc.
Unusual Fabrics for Scenery

Costumes and Draperies from Our Own
Mills

Bryant 2511
107 W. 48th St. Opp. rriars' Club

FABRICS

DiSSPsTSc.
THEATRICAL GOODS

. ; Bryant 1068-3937-51T7

14e-144 West Forty-Foartb Str«ot

MENDELSOHN'S TEXTILE CORP.
SCENEKY AWD COSTUME FABRICS

Silks—Tinsel Cloth—Plushes
ice W. 46th St. Bry. 7372-62S4

FLORISTS

The Appropriate 'Gift

A. WARDENDORFF, INC.V
Hotel Astor Lack. .058S

MJRS
BLUMENFIELD'S

Fur Coats cleaned, glazed and rellned, $20
Storage and Remodeling.

Catering, to the Profession

204 State-I..nke Bldg., Chicago
riione Ilcurborn 1263

COWNS RENTED
Q0WN8 and WRAPS of EVERY DESCRIPTION

Rented For All. Occatlons . .

Widest Sclcclloh, Exclusive Ueiltnt and
VERT MODERATE K.AT.ES — Tou WUI Find

It Intereatlns and Economlral to Gall at
'

'

MME. NAFTAL
09 WeHt 4!)th Street Bryant O070-41C3

JEWELRY
A. S, BORG

Buys ninmonds. Old Gold, Silver, PIntI
num, Phwn Tickets nhd Gold Bridge Work
We also .Sell Antique and Modern Jewelry

All Kinds of Rep.ilrlng Done
20»6th Ave., Cor 31et St., 140 W. 23d St,

.U4.<l..<4-BRYANT.

E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.
JEWELERS

S3 West 40th Street

LOANS
On Dlnmonds, Jewelry, Furs, Clothing,

MuHiriil InHtrunicnta
and All Kinds of Personal

PAUL KASKEL & SONS
9 ColuinUHH Av.. hot. r>n(h and OOlh St«

OolnmhuA 1112. 1443. 1481

PROPERTIES

Theatrical Properties Studio
Prspsrty BoM( .Traveler* Meehasltsl Prepi

D'^trctng Mats
PreduetlOBi Furslihed Complste—Ws AIM Rent

502 West 44th Street ' Pennu 7S77

LIGHTS

Display Stage
Lighting Co.
"A LIGHT FOR

EVERY PURPOSE"

334-340 W. 44th St.

DUWICO
"KVBRTTUINQ BLECTBIQAL

FOB THE THEATRE"
315-317 W. 47th Street Fenn. 2460-1690

STAGE HARDWARE

STAGE HARDWARE
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

stage fugging

""petSTHSkTSc^
534 Wesi 30th Street ',

STAGE EQUIPMENT
Orchestra, Organ Console and Stage

Elevators

RESTAURANTS

cm-ui
40th St.—Broodway—44th Si.

Dining, Danclng-.-No Cov^r Charge

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
~SiilPLEi''anr50WERi

-PROJECTORS
INTFJWATIONAi; PROJECTOR" CORT

THEATRE EQUIPMENT
Ke^'wesr'iitPitr NEw'l^ORk

HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
THEATRE SEATING
New York. Chicago, Boston
and Other rrinclpol Cities

MUSIC AND MATERIAL
MUSIC WRITING •

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

^Mwaic Writing

|595 B'wr'::S^^^^^jiw»0tt

Vaudeville
Productions

Moving
Pictures

Carrier Engineering Corporation
Manufactured Weather

Air Conditioning Refrigeration
Automatically Controlled

30 Cortlniidt St. Rector 3941

Allegro Music Printing Co., Inc.
Specialists in Every Branch

of Moslc Printing
816-317 W. 47th St. Lbngaore S461

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.
Music' Engraving and Printing

'

In AU Its Branches
2054-20GO W. Lake St., Chicago, HL

MANUSCRIPTS

SAMUEL fUENCH
Incorporated 1S9S

Oldest Play-Publishers In the World
T. n. Edwards, Managing Director

26 West 46th St., NEW YORK. K. T,

SCENERY
YELLENTI

stage Seftings Designed and Esvcnted
From the Script to the CurtulnKKW ADDRESS

S4S West 40th St, . PBNN 7820

—FOB RENT

—

—
Scenery, Stage Settings,. Decoration

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
340 West 41at St. Lack. 0239

SCE^NIC CONSTRUCTION

HANO^ffirSc^
BUILDERS or SCENEBT

542 West 56th St. Columbus 2050

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE IN
VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

SCHOOLS
De REVUELT Dance Studios

Professionals taught for Hotola and Clubs
AcrnbAtIr, Adnilo, Llmberlni, Btretchlns. Tnnp>.

Wnltz, Krcnrh Apiehe. Snanlih Cascaliatoi
Routines and HooltinBs

11 WeHt SOrir St. ' Scliuyler 0031

SCHOOLS

"stage DANCING
Acrobatic, Soft Shoo. Small Classes, W.
Guarajitced routines, ?2'6 up. Original

material furnished - for acts (Patter,
Dances, Songs).

Acts coached, managed and placed.
WILLIAM UROOKS

023 Bth Avenne At 66th Street

John Murray Anderson- Robt. Milton
School of the Theatre and Dance

A Professional School for Professionals
Diction, Acting. Dancing of All Typss

• Routlne^Arranged. Acts Staged
128-130 East 68«i St. P^aita 462^688

JACK BLUE -
Suprsme Authority on all Charaetsr
Song and Dance Impersonations

Routlnei Arranged—ProfegglonsU PreTerM
All kinds of Tap and Fancy Dancing
231 West 6lBt Street. Colnmbas C918

JACK MANNING STUDIOS
SPEC!ALIST IN TEACIIINd

TAP DANCING
110 West 47th Street Bryant 4450

FOOTWEAR

Spiing Styles Now on DlsplM
Toe and Ballet iJIlppera of Every Doscrlpflon

836 7th Avenue, at 54th Street Phone Circle 9B7I

SUPPLIES

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Gold and Silver Brocades
Metal Cloths, Gold and .Silver Trim-
mings, Rhinestones, Spangles. TIgbtK
Opera Hose, etc., for stage costumsa

18-20 East 27th St.. New Tork City

THEATRICAL TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
Tlie standard trunk ot the professlo*

^ Full llne of leather Koods

T A Y LO R'S
115 Wrst 46th St.

MOVIE CAMERAS ^
Tuke IVr.«;onnl Movies willi FHnm

Full particulars at

Movie Cumora Hcudaui»rt<'rM

WILLOUGiEIBY'S
.im_>y<.Ht.,ftiii..st,

.

N. V
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Pantages

"With a scarcity of featuro acts on
the Coast now, Alexander I'aritage.s

Is turning his guns on good film

products and special atlractions,

freak or otherwise, to hold up trade

In his houses but thisway.
.

.Scorns that Pan is lying back
•waiting for some developmciit in his.

circuit. The brand of shows he. has
been putting out of late In his local

house, surely Is not. con.'sistent with
Pah's ficknoAVledged showmanship,
60 there must be a dark gentleman
In the woodpile somewhere. It may
be a tl?eatre deal.

No indications of anything alarm-
ing bappening. Pan always has a;n

Idea or two tucked up his sleeve;

Last week he ejcploited the Galyes^
ton Beauty Contest, to be held in

t](ie Tcxa."? state June 2-5. '. Fan's
BClected "Miss Los Angeles."; The
tiffair created some interest with
the review, of girls going on nightly
all through "the weiek.

' Little attention ' was given the
vaudeville program. It really made
no difference as the layout of six

acts held nothing to talk • about.

Just vaudeville about describes it.

WltH the bill weak all around, it

was further hampered by faulty

Bpotting, which probably co'uld not
be helped. Three of the turns were

The .first one. Gloria De Von and
Co,, .dpened. Good flye-pepple w^^^^

act ' 'startiifig wTttii" ' Sussian dance
routines, b.ut much too fast a turn
for the ante spot as it made it

tough for the rest to follow.. Lum
"and"'WfiMte, • fem'TO"^^^^
Lum, comedienne, pattered a good
line to her partner's straight With
the pair registering at th6 bow-off. .

Following was nieanor Catherine
Judd, totally blind, preceded, by
flcreien trailer informative of her
hlstorj'. The girl, despite her af.-

flictlon. Is a clever pianist and as
much of a singer. She is a. protege
of Senator Thomas D. Schall, Min-
nesota's blind senator.
Tempo picked up by "Roundelay

Revue," flash song and dance af-

fair. witTi three boys and two giris,

IncltJding also two muscular hand-
balancers. Routines, .

set, with
Btrong finish putting this one over.

" Wincheister and Ross, male com-
edy two -act, next to closing with
about everytWng In the line of

"hoke." Audience liked their stuff,

which netted some laugbs, nothing
on the bill interffcring.

Closer was Five.. Cardinals, acro-
batic, carrying four girls and lone

male. AH built alike; short and
hefty. Gals surprisingly agile iri

the hand -to-hand stuff and good
-tumblers. Stunt drawing attention

was a hand balance with girl un-
derstander turning over on floor

about half-dozen times.
.Overture by pit orchestra, Cliff

Webster directing, plugged a new
ballad with screen slides accom-
panying. Well done by the boys.

Feature flicker, "Chicago After
Midnight" (FBO), given big spread
In all billing. Added short sub-
ject was Johnnie Farroll, golf ex-

pert, in pictorial .pointers about the

game. ~
.

Trade Monday aftern.ion, ejood on
main floor; above hardly anyone.

the belief that she is all she Is

crnokod up to .be. A great per-
former Wlurtlicr in ti'ouiscrs or
skirts, Kitty i.ioner just whammed
'onl and outdistanced, legitimately,
everything ciso. She was feeling
great and the performance given
was ditto. Billy Griflln tuned the
mimhcrs for hw at the piano and
.satis.t'ac',tGrily"rilled in."

Anyihin.n- . ino.re .sa,id about Elsie.

Jaais would look silly in print. Aftj?r

all she is' still the best impression-
ist there is on the stage today. Her
cngaigemcht last year on the coast
with "Oh, Kay,", made her familiar
to many whb had not seen her be-
fore. Returning now in vaudeT^llle,

Miss Janis wag iaccorded a sweet
roceptiori; flowers 'n everything.
Quite a kick seeing Elsie swing a
lariat a la Rogers. Spoit was open-
ing intermission. This did not make
it any top favorable for Fred Allen;
always a dependable comic. Noth-
ing perturbed, he followed In next
to .shut and did what sbnie one else
might not have done; he held all

,the way and made the spot count.
Assisted by a cutie billed as Port-
land Hoffa. .

The rest , of the show jiist ,ordi-
nary. Frank Wilson opened .

with
a bike routine, "using but the dour
ble wheeler and show-ing several
neat tricks. Slow- duece w^re Lorin
Raker and Co., worked, from the
.audicnce-.-.-and-..-similar,.,., jii."..;.gftn,«fx:al

idea to th4t of "The Mpnologlst,"
Edwin .

Byrke's piece. Here the
"monologist" is a woman and the
subject a hoked piece of business
about' fejuveria^on^^
patter with, crossfire between man.
and other woman in the audience,
Albert Cowles credited as the au-
thor;.:

Margaret Severn, with the Neal
Sisters, next, came as. a relief mu
sical and dance interlude. Miss
Severn has lost none of her piquant
personality and applied It aptly to

her dancing. The Neal girls, piano,

cello and violin, were pleasing,

Their vocal i efforts may . be held
down to advantagei.-

"Hap" Farnell, aided by Florence
gave his Idea of what symptoms of

"For No Reason" should be. Far-
nell's standard "drunk" bit was
okay. The rest was chatter alone
and with Miss Florence examplify-
irig the billing.
Well trained horse made the

closing spot interesting. This was
Bob Anderson's polo pony. -

. During intermish Newell Alton
entertained at the organ with a pop
melody, picked up by the pit or-

chestra later. Biz—disappointing.

iiig to the Coast for Fanchon ami
Marc.o for a tour ovt-r AVeat Ckus:
Theatre;i. .

.

George Edward Lewis, local pro-
nn't<»r, said to he a.ssori.itiHl . witii

William La i?lante, an attorney, ).s

reported in Salt Lake City tryinc;

to get backing to produce a motion
picture to be ma;de in that ciity.

Dudley Early, former story reader
at United Artists studio, returned
to his job after several months'
absence to establish himself as a
free lance title writer. During this
time he titled "Sadie Thompson"
.and .1 number of pictures for Firsf
National and Fox.

William Austin, English farceur,
is

. going to England for his vaca-
tion. On his return he Will play in
"Three Week Ends" for Par.

p.wing to the absence of his name
from the official lineup for the
coining year there has been, a be-
lief that. Wid Gunning w^=5 closing
his eng.agement as Supervising; pro-
ducer with Tlrst National.

Speculation, was definitely set. at
rest this week when .Gunning was
instructed to pi'f^pare "The Haunted
Housfe'' for prodactloni

floii .of stage No, 1 on the Fox lot
this masses of twisted steel in the
stnicture measuring 125 .by. 225 ,h.ad;

been cleared away and . work was
bf'iHif'Tp'shfe'a''ort'^the- 'stpuf tvire' thi^^^^

will ri.se in place of the pld. /

dark tills \vf^^.

t'£u-.i.hay firi'lo. theatre hcroon vho. produced by:, the I'a.sa'dciin Com-

•

o'vt'riin.C' o.f Juno I-'; riMil:uin.u: "Thi-^ inunily .1 'l;iyhonso, cUv.^fnl it two,

Sti'cet Angol."'.aiuahi.'r Fox iiiotiiro, Nvi^ k's i'iii;agViU<'nt iat the ! loliy-

wliich concludes a' throe luonths' .wot'd .\lusio lUiX;' IloiisfO .will be
run.

"Fiizir*
.
was 'in;iilo aViout. oi^'lu

hunitlis ago umloi- the workiiis title

of "Brido (.-r tho Xi?;bt."* It i's ,
tiiki-n

fronv .•L'lh.-'ouiniso," a .Froi.u l.i' t'la.v

by Pierre FnnKlaie and . t'i;Mtur<.'s

Ch-arlos Farroll and 'f-votn .Nis.sotj

with support of John ISolos

Brboke," Hank iMann, Jo.sophine. Bo-
rio, :Daie FuIUm-, Ervillc ..Mdorson.

and Joiin T. Murray.

Tiffany-Stalil has Elnu-^V: CHftoii

to direct "The Devil's Apple Tree,"

now bcinjs; prepared. .

lOdvvai d.' lll< liisoo .and Frod lUitler,

.

who have tlio V'ii;iKt rights to' "'rhe .

KaeUot n-ii in t^aii Fra.noi.s<H) thiis

\y^^^K• at tondiim' iho Oponin.iT: ot"; ihoir
.DrtiducljD.n;.. VV.lu'n thoy . r^•t^l^IV'•thoy.

Tyler! will bei^in rf>lu\ivsal of "ThC' Spider,

Illness of Lois Moran delayed pro-'

duction on"The River Pirate" for

the second time since .
.shooting

started over 10 d;iys ago.
First it was William K. Howard,

the director, then Miss Moran wa.s

con lined to lier home for three days
with a severe cold.

George. Marshall, who has bef

n

supervising comedies for the past
five years at the Fox studios, i.s novir

on the Christie directorial staff. He
will handle the megaphone on the
first of a series in which Douglas
McLean will be starred..: ..

The. eight-room hciuse on Wilcox
avenue, H0lly\yood, for' six year«
serving as the home of the. Motion
Picture Directors* Asftoc^iatibn, is to

be moved: The association received
an attractive: offer and - accepted if.

On its site will be constructed a
.large, garage.
The association, of which Henry

Otto is president, has taken qu.tr-

ters..ln...the..Cherokee building; 6636
Hollywood boulevard. There la. no
presenttntemion''w"ft^
other site. ' —•—— ;

r^-

Waiter and Sybil Bacon. European
roller skating team, have taken over
the management of the new Wil-
.shire Skating Pavilion on Western
.a\<enue. '•

,

Filmarte theatre on Vine street

has instituted a new policy on
schedule of shows. Instead of two
performances a night there will be
only one, starting at 8:15. First
featui'e under the new schedule is

"Crime and Punishment."

Orpheum
List ' wecFs at the Oi4*lieum.

Wiis announced as the premier of

Keith's programs on the coast. In

toto the show did not warrant any
fireworks. For individual hits were
Kitty Doner and Elsie Janis. What-
ever else the layout may have
lacked was .substantially made up
by these two; particularly Miss
Doner, who has not been around
this section in a long . time. She
has ^'een ~repeafediy" aWlaimex3~as
America's greatest male imperson-
ator; she is' in this country^what
Vosta Tilley is on the other side.

Watching Miss Doner at the Or-
pheum Sunday nigiit strengthened

Giierrmi & Co.,
Tho L«adlnt

Lnrgcst
ACCORDION
FACTOBV

n ttig Unltrd Stattt

The onl> . H ttPtory

lint niahfs any sot

' ltr"<l« .- iniulf ' bj

ml. .

277.279 Coiu'mbui
Avenu*

San Francisco, Cal.

Several hundred patrons werf
driven frorh the Arlington theatre
(pictures) when an acid bomb was
thrown into the house. Police be
lleved that labor troubles were re

sponsible. Management refunded
money that night •

Whlttior Community Players pre-

sented "Square Crooks", as their

sixth and closing play of the sea-

son. Marian Weed and Ralph Peck
in the leads. -

Pasadena Community Players
present "Just Fuppo.se." by A., E.

Thqmas, for two weeks beginning
May 29. Maurice Wells. In lead,

supported by Ralph Froud, Gilmor
Brown, Louise Hopper. Lconore
Shanowi.se, Sam Hines, Ralph Urmy
.ind Cyrus Kendall; .

Woman's Club'of Hollywood com-
pleted their last afternoon program
of the year, with two one act-plays.

First was "Matinata," by Lawrence
-Langer.jvi th.AlKH- T, Xer^^^
Mrs. Ell.sworth Grey and Miss

Jessicn Noble lii the cast. "Inter-

lude," by Colin Campbell Clements,

was bv played Mrs. Leonard Wor-
den, Mrs. H. L. Prescott. Mrs.

J.ames A. Bartlett, Mrs. Colin Tim-
mons, Jr., and Mrs. Lillian Herman.
Members of .

both ca.sts are from
the drama workshop department of

the club. .

Ship Cafe In Venice, operated
by Tommy Jacobs, has a new
floor show with Jesse Laird, Harry
Judson, Bobby Leahy and Clark
Sisters. George Redmond, former-
ly with Olsen and John.son in

"Monkey Business" has the orches-
tra.

—

-

Mauriiie and; Sonny, proteges of

Fanchon and -Marco, have bom
booked for the B and K Cire-.m

around Chicago through local Will-

iam Morris. ofllee.

West Coast Theatres have in-

.stalled a new ballroom in conjunc-
tion with the Mesa theatre, subur-
ban. Patrons of the theatre have
the privilege of free dancing for th(i

first four nights of the week, while
moderate admission Is charged for
special dances on Friday and Sat.-

urday nights, but carry with it free
theatre tickets.

Unless the William Fox studios
can procure a tame crow ;for ".Back-
wash," directed by ,

Frank Borzage,
It will be necessary for them to use
a more common domesticated fowl
to double for the crow. The studio
is searching the country, for the
crow. ..

J. G. Hawks i^ completing '-"The

Last Warning" for . Universal. PAul
Lenl will direct.

At the Christie studio Btrbby Ver-
non has started . on Rnoth<.r two-
reeler, .Willlani Walton.^ directiii|Q;

Billy Dooley is under waiy In a com-
edy of similar length with Turkish
atmosphere. Arvid Gillstrom is dl

recting and Vera Steadman, just re
turned from a vacation In Florida,
is playing opposite.

Production on "Four Walls," be
ing directed by. William Nigh for
MtG-M. was delayed for a f«w days
when John Gilbert, playing the lead,

became afflicted with load poisoning
caused by an Inferior cream used in

his makoup,
. . ,

biga Printzlaus is writing a new-
play for Dale Winter, which lattor's

husbancl, Henry Duffy; wiir produce
this summer either at the Presi-
dent ot El Capitan here. Miss
Printzlaus also completed . another
play for Duffy called "Memories,"

Henry Duffy bought a new play.
"Sweethearts and 'Wives," from
Sidney Toler who Is playing in

Duffy!* production of. "Tommy" at
.the_JPresident._ .Duffy.- plans, to give,
the piece a try-out, probably in San
FraMci.sco or Portland.

Editorial department of the Los
Angeles "Times" ;Staged an indoor
circus in the old Chamber of Coniv
meree building In which a large
number of picture players showed
up to help the boys along, t'ro-

ceeds of the event go. to the relief

fund for "Times" employees.

Ruby Keeler (New York) is'coni-
j

On the Fox lot' a' one-story bun-
galow Is being constructed for the
studio architect. In order to keep
the occupant In touch with the
structures w-hlch may be under way
at any time the structure is so de

Milt Gross, author of the. "Nize
Baby" stories, arrived in Hollywood
to begin work on his contract with
M-GVM callinig for ah original story
and option on "His Nize Baby'.'

series. Gross' first original for

M-G^M will .be a Jewish story.

Morris R. Schlank's next melo
drama will be "Obey Your Hus
band," going into production aboiit

June 1. Charles J. Hunt will direct

Hugh Hoffman, Universal, and
Lieut. B. L. McCarthy. U.
have returned from Washington
where they reqliested the co-opera
lion of tlie Navy in making "The
Big Gun," a story, of thomerchant
marine and nfxv.al aircraft.

Full co-oper.atioh has been prom
ised.

Gladys I.,ehnian and Faith Thomas
arc- Avw t ing an -original - -stor.j>*,...'"J.Ii.s

Fir.st. Ca.se," ' for Reginald Denny
.Fred Newmcyer is .slated to dl

rect for • Unlver.sal.

Hope Ijorin;?, .=cehario writer, itnd

her husband, i.oui.M- Leigliton, sc.e-

riario editor, .'ire back from a three,

months' trip to llurppe, T/icy re-

.sumc their duties at Pararh.buht

whieii is, to tplloW ."Tho Gourmand to
Love" at the l>ola.soQ.

BUjFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

Erlanger (stock) — "Sahirda.y's
Children."
Buffalo—"P.artners In Crim<':"
H^pp-^"A Night of Mystery."

'

Loew's—"Gold Chevrons."
(Great Lakes—"We AmeriCiuis."
Lafayette—"The Lldn, and the.

Mouse" (.second week).
Court Street (stock)—-

' East
^'"ue."

.

\ . .

'

Ina Claire will appear with the
Wagner stock at the Erlanger In

'The Last of Mrs. Chcyney " /week
of June 25.

Ethel Parker, of Parker: and Bab.b,
at Loew'.s State la-st week, is out of

.

the act . for severai weeks following
an operation on her knee. here.

JK.aWierin Cornell has left for Los
_

Ang^'ies, wher,p she is"to'frp'pTar'''w

her "'hQsband, GuthYl"e~Mreiintio, in

a new Eugene Walter play, "Jeal-
ousy." • Cienn. Hunter has been en-
gaged to play the lead opposite Miss
Cornell when the show opens in. the
enstnext sensoni

Ah attempt to rob the Roosevelt
theatre last Friday . was frustrated :

by Max Rosing, manager, when he-
slammed the door of his office in' the
face of two armed and masked
bandits who .were forced to flee

empiy-hand'ed.. Harry Cook, janlr
for, was struck ovei* the head with
the butt of a pistol but managed to
.shout a Varning to. Rowing , in tlm,e.

T" '

Earl Ingalls, carnival conee.sslon-
aire, was discha'i;ged from the city
coijrt last week on a charge of dis-
tributing obscene pictures of naked
women printed on cigarette eases
at a carnival performance.

Herman Schultz, former 'director
of house orchestras, at Shea's Court
Street, the Great Lakes and the
Lafayette Square, leaves .Buffalo
shortly for a tour of Europe, return-
ing jaexf winter. - » . L.,

PORTLAND, ORE,
Portland—"FJa.sy Cbiiie. Ea.'-.v Go."
Broadway-— "Ladies' Nlghi in a

Turkish Ba.th." .
.

Pantages— John Bowers, Afar-
guerite Do La Motte (vaude).

Oriental—"Harvester."
Columbia—"The Gaucho."
Rivoli—"Love Mart."
Heilig—Henry Duffy Player.«.

New amusement park of thf Har -

den Island Aniusement Co. ojk ned
here last weclt with all now con-
cessions andA^xeellent exploii.ition.
Inve.stnient totals about $ti(i0,0O0.

This l-s the third amusenif-nt park
operating in the city. Oth> r.s are
The O.'iks nnd Council Crest.

A nine-day lecture visit by .\lmee
. Som plo M rf-'lw-r.so hr ond i iig /'l-Ii urs t

d;iy, hnd Its-effect -on Ipcar box of-
fice receipt.^ . Mrs. McPherson was
more oj)po,«ltioh tlian any big road,
show of recent month."..

.

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

& SON
steamship Accomodations Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

l-'ort'itfn 10\''h:inu»' .\l.«o jiikon f^are of. I!<'Ui-'li; .ind Snld

Oldest Agency in U. S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

i;i UOl'i-.A.V CONM'Jt TlONS^riisHiiRC Tiilii'i) t urr nl IJodi W ilj p

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG & SON Mana.sement

Seventh Ave. & 40th St. — Times Square Trust Co.-— NEW YORK.
I'U<>NK I'KSN. 2800 :

Signed that It Is a simple matfr ^_
to put wheels linder It and' haiil it sion will 'berijGc. and tioncerts given

Series of popiilar-prlced concerts
by a symphony orchestra composted
of 45 members of the Philharmonic
is planned, for the La Monica Ball-
room by Dr. Frank J, Wagner, mil-
lionaire owner of La Monica Pier
and Santa Monica Yaeht Club. 'The
project will cost Dr. Wagner about
$2,000 a program. Price of admis

fibout the lot.

Jafk Bondeson, former press agent
tor Ovplieum. houses in .--on Fran-
eiseo, has been appointed, man.ager
(if Hfnry Duffy's President here.

n< nry A. F. Schroeder, who man-
j_i

J

-d h.' u 1S'^^wh e n .
.known as Aroi'osc <>,

vir'f-iu nut .'iftor 12 years on tho joT)"."

F!'-!-t Kdney, former Chicigu th( -.

ritiv^ treasurer, has been ai)p'ilnted

m.-inatrcr of the Major theatre. Long
i;. a- li. . This house, formerly the

\! idii; has been taken ovt on a
••'•\- months' loase by the l?olif-rf

M;r,)<«r .«tock company.

every Sunday afternoon. Symphony
will be known as Bay Cities Sym-
phony Orchostra. and will be direct-
ed by Heinrich Hammer. Dr. Wag-
ner's purpose in sponsoring this
venture is to interest the youth of
schools and coll^-ges in better music,

Figueroa Playhduse v«
l.OS ANGFXKS

All Intimate Musical Comedy

"TeUMe Again"
.to Captlvatlnir GLrls—20 Bong IIHh

"Lazarus Laughed," O'Neil opus
;

MOST ORItilNAT/

COFFEE SHOP
in tlie Golden W<Mt

Carl—MULLER'S-^LiH
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Dlrefit from T.rftin or Theatre

Yoo Arc W'clrome .

^ 724'^6rHnT=Sirrir5v AWeTei"^

'l':izil," picture directed by How-
iiid II,^wk^ for Fox, will have its

d premiere ahowlne at the • 843 So. OHv« Streef

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
Designers and .Creators of Special Show Girl and Chorus Cos'Lumes

for. many of the motion picture producers and all Fanchon and

Marco West Coast presentations. These costumes for rent to tftspon

Bible musical- stoek-and tah show companies at reasonable prices

FANCHON and MARCO COSTUME CO.
LOS ANGELES, CAL!'
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Allegra Lastrefo joined the cast

of "Appearances" at the Capitol, re-

placing ARnes Johns, ' who was
forced td retire fbllowhig- a break-
down. .

-

:

Ethel llarrymore wjUl close hor.

tour in "The Constant Wife" follow-
ing fonr weeks at the Curran. which
opened May 28. All future bookings
have been cancelled.

Garland Anderson, colored author
of "Appearances," now at the Cap-
itol, has written a sh'flrt history of

his life entitled "From Newsboy and
Bellhop to Playwright." The book
Is sold at two bits during intermis-
sions of his play.

Golden State Theatres, operating
9, chain of picture? houses in North-
ern California; amiiatcd with T &, D
junior arid West Ct^ast in several
holdings, will make a test case' to

determine tlie legality of a pro-
:visi6ii of the San Francisco building
code in the matter of asbipstos cur-,

tains and automatic, sprinkler sys-
tems. The circuit has 'notified the

J. R. Cowan, chief of the Publlx
production, department, arrived hero
witli Sam Dernbow to look over the
local sltuation^especially with ref-

erence to the Granada. Fubllx house
under operation by West Coast The-
atres. Publix presentations ,have
failed to attt'act any Interest since

installed at the Granada two mpnths
ago. Cowan and Deinfow made the

trip hero to Investigate this matter.

OPERETTATl
(eXTRA I.0N6)

ALL
SILK

Chiffon and
Service Weight
No more- embarrass-
ment With short Bklrts
expos I n g the bare
limb! Groomed leaders
of Society and Stage^
now wear R a d 1 n ' s
"Operotta" Hose for
comto*t -nnd' proprl'>ty.

SIZES.B to lO'/a

21 NEW SHADES

Mall & Hhone
Ordwi

L RADIN, Inc.
348 6th Ave.

Bet .2 1 at & 22nd St«.
Phope Gtam. 6404

62 E. 14th St.
Bftt B'way & 4th Av.
Phone Algonquin 1606

TAYLOR TRUNKS
XX PROFESSIONAL Ci7C
TRUNK ,

.^'^
Our oonsclGntloug -bbsrrvnnrc oi

;!<scntlnl dctaK9" of mnnufarturt
has' -plcteert tlie. professlotv for

more than 69 rears.

TATtOR TRUNKS are acpcho-
nlile end serviceable: the. slnnd-
i(| of.

. tho .. nrofcsBlon. . Uuj
' -llrect from tho . manufa<>turor
l'AYI.OR TIIUNKS are sold onl>
;it our stores.

The Pioneers ef Thoatrical Trunks
Under the same management since 1859

TAYLOR'S
IIS West 45th St., NEW: YORK

-2U East Randslpfi St. CHICAGO

Mrs. Fanner's Residence
333 West 76th St.
NEVy YORK CITY

An ntlractlveHome opeii to Theatre.
Girls. ... Kootn and excellent tabic- $20
per weok. Similar to Cushttian Clubs.

rHONE TKAFALGAK 4752

Board of Works "It will refuse to

conlply with'tiie building code to the

extent of In.stalling a fireproof cur-
tain In its new house, now in coilr.se

of erection at Mission ajid. Rolph
sti-eots, oh the ground that house
will have a seating capacity of 600

of)iy, and there will bo no stage

nor movable scenery such as con-
stitute, fire hazards.; Installation of

automatic sprinkler system In such
a smftil housie would be superfluous,

the: olrcult contends. Building: code
demands fnstallatioh of fire preven-
tion appliances In all theatres over

399 seats; ,

*

Ted liewia, in first week pf his

two-week engagement at the local

Grpheum, proved the biggest vaude
sensation this town has known in

years, setting a : new attendance
record for all time for Orpheum
liere.

A little theatre movement has
been launched in Fresno, where
plans are under way 'to raise $35,000

for a BOO-seat house. Georgei H.
Hunting has been selected presi-

dent and Philip Smith business

manager of the little theatre or
ganization.

George O'Brien, who is a son of

Chief oiC Police Dan C, O'Brleh, Is

being Heavi along Mai-

kef street. George is starred in

Fbx's^ "Honor BoiJJidZ;..:..^aL:;-..i^*n-

tages, arid he is featured.with Janet
iSayhor in' ^SunHse ctii^reht at the

St. Francis..

Moroni Olsen Players for third

arid final week will present "The
Detour." .

DETROIT
Variety's Detroit OfficA

Tuller Ho^el

Cass (Shubcrt-Stalr) —" Desert
Song" (3d week). :..

G a r r i c k (Shubert-Stair)—"The
Scarlet Woman" (3d week).
Shubert Detrpit (Nederlander-

Shuberl)—"The Captive."
Bonstelle P)ayhouse:^"The Mar-

quise" (Stock).
Adams (Kunsky)—'^We Ameri-

cans."
Capitol (Kunsky)—" Hold 'Em

Yale," Paul Whiteman ba.nd. .

Fox Washington (Fox) "Hang-
man's House":—MovletPrie.
Madison (Kunsky)—"Tenderloin"

—Vita (2d week),
Michigan (Kunsky)—"Lady, Be

Good"; "Knlck Knacks," unit.

State (Kunsky)—"Fools for Luck,"
stage band.

United Artists (U. A.)—"Ramona"
(3d week).
, Oriental—" Bachelor's Paradise,"
vaudeville.

*

Stock burlesque downtoiivn at
Cadillac, Palace, National, Loop and
Avenue theatres.

Jessie Royse Landls has rejoined
the Bonstelle gompany, supplanting
Eden Gray In the feminine lead.

Scotty Montleth, ex-Broadwaylte
and former manager of Johnny
Dundee,

.
appointed matchmaker at

the Olympla, this town's Madison
Square Garden.

"The Scarlet Woman," starring
Pauline Firederlck, has discontinued
Sunday night jpfirfprmanceg in its

second week at the Garrlck.

Hal Hlxon is the hew floor m. c

at Luigi's, succeeding Roy Sedley,
now on the stage at Kunsky's StsLte

CliffWork, resident manager of

the Orpheum (circuit), addressed
the drama section of the Common-
wealth club at a luncheon, telling

thenv iBonje 6f his experiences, han-
dling va:ude acts. Work Incidentally

told his listeners that on the out-
come of the next six weeks at the
local Orpheum will depend whether
or not big-time vaude is to be con-
tinued here iiext season.

A baseball league has been formed
by einployees In five d,pwntow.n film

theatres, with the operators' union
also contributing a club. There are
now Seven teams participating, with
Pne more needed to fill out the
league. ^

Ackerman & Harris tendei-ed a
luncheon to the newspaper craft at

the St. Francis and then took the
writers for a tour of inspection of

their new El Capitan, scheduled, to

open In the Mission district early
in June.

Dale Winter, wife of Henry Duffy,
coast producer, made a strong re-
turn to the stage. in "The Lady Next
Door," at the Alcazar, last week.

Phil Lampkin, recently installed
at the Grenada here as stage band
leader and m. c.^ has been shifted
to the Portland, Portland, and Ted
Leary_ reinstalled -at the Grenada
after being otft for week.
Grenada business over week-end

biggest In months, due primarily to
the screen attraction, "The Drag
Net," with Cleorge Bancroft;

San Francisco Saengerbund So
clety, 650 strong, has left fPr Vienna
where they will take jpart In an In
ternat-ional singing - contest. The
local outfit Is one of a few Ameri
can singing organizations that will'

parti- Ipate. At the same time 60
merribers of the Unlted'Turnera Sot
clety departed for Cologne to sing
in a contest there.

The Capitol Is installing new
backstage electrical equipment at a
cost of around $40,00l>.

Ireland, producer at the Grand
Riviera, is now a member of her
father's ballet at that theatre.

The 1. A. T. S. E. board arrived
In town and will meet all this week,
prior to the opening of the conven-
tion proper on June 4.

W. S.fcButterfield circuit .
has

leased the^ijou (straight pictures),

Mt demons, from Robert Pelllt.ler,

Butterileld will take ippssessiori

June 1. . y
Kunsky production staff memberfl

are spending their vacations in bed;

Clyde Adlcr returned to-, the office

Monday after a week's illness, while
JPe Griffin ..Is noW confined to his

home with severe grippe.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—Wilcox stock. This week,
"Craig's Wife."
Keith's—Film:
Loew's State—"Across to Singa-

pore" and "Swanee MoPn," presen-
tation.
Savoy—Palace Burleskerd, stock.
Crescent—Film.
Strand—"Street of Sin" and Vita-

Movletone.
Eckel—:'Honor Bound" and Vita.
Rivoli—"Old Ironsides."
Syracus^"The Circus."
Harvard— 'Dre.ss Parade."
Regent^"13th Hour'.' and "Dress

Parade.'^
Palace—"Arabian Knights.^'

.

Swwn-''She's a Sheik'.' and "Pio-
neer Scout." '

'

SAN DIEGO
By LON JEROME SMITH

Spreckels—"The Racket.^
Savoy—"The Exciters" (dramatlo

stock).
Pantageo—Vaudeville.
West Coast California —" Th«

Street of Sin."
Cabrilio—"The Circus."
Plaza—"Tb« Devil Dancer."
Balboa—Vaud film.
Broadway—''No Place to Go.'*
Superba—"The Fortune Huhfer.?'
Mission—"The Crowd."
California—"The College Widow,**

: . Liberty—Stock burlesque.

."Good News," musical comedy,
did more than $11,000 during i silt-
day engagement at the Spreckels,

Joseph Bell, n-w leadlrig man for
the Savoy Players, replaces For-
rest Taylor, who plans to take
loiiff vacation.. This is the third
year for the Savoy company.

Lawrence J. .
Carkey arrived here

Monday tb assume temporary charge
of the Eckel for the Schlnes. Co-
incidental with his arrival, it be-
came : known that he will fill the

The three Koppln houses In Flint
are/running with mechainlcal "Inusic

Since the rnuslclans* union of that
town ordered a walkout a. week ago
The theatres are the State, Strand
and Durante. Trouble started at
the State, playing musical tabs and
films. Koppln's agreement with the
union calls for the employment of
seven musicians for the first six
months, with a privilege T3f cutting
to five If business warrants. Kop-
pin and the musicians are at odds
on the business queistlon, , with. 12
men out as ^ result. Strand and
Durante play straight iplctures.

berth of - director of operations for

thie Schine circuit, succeeding James
Carrier, jsvho finally stepped out late

last* w(8e4c. Carrier is now motoring
to Galveston for the beauty pageant
there. Later, it . is understood, he
will become an Independent exhib.:

itor. Carkey will remain in Syra-
cuse for about a month, although he
will continue tp maintain his nom-
inal headquarters in Utica. He has
been looking afteri41?e Schine string
there sliice the retirement of Harry
B. Long.

Albert P. Kaiiifmari, who formally
severs his connections with the
Schine orgahizatiPn Ihis week tp

operate the Emjpire here. Is in New
^ork for -sevei-al days with his new
partner. Marc BUckland, former up-
state Federal prohibition enforce-
ment chief. The Empire is t>«in&
refurnished and equipped with vita-
phone ah,d Movietone for an opening
tentatively set for mid-June.

Jamie Erlckson, local organist,
whp left, the Savoy some time ago
to go to Graiiman's Egyptian in
Hollywood, has returned to Sari
Diego and is featured at the Ca-
brilio.

Carr Brothers' band Is a feature
of the Plata Real, operated by the
U. S. Grant Hotel. "The bpys are all*

local, each with a following here.

Due tp frail attendance, the H. S.
Koppin circuit contemplates closing
three neighborhood film Tioiises in
Dotrolt-^Harmony, Irving and Am-
bassador. Unless business takes a
sudden turn to the -better the trio
will go dark within two weeks.

Ken Browne, late of "Take My
Advice" (Duffy) at Alcazar, replaced
George Tripp, bomedian, in final

week of "Excess Baggage" at the
Geary; • - " - ~ -

Andre Ferrier is winding up his
French theatre season this week.

Henry Duffy has^ gone to
Northwest for several weeks.

the

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

Sir.etchlnK nnd
LImb.erlne Exercises

Now at

X??: 136^, 43d ^t.,

"TT^w ^orfi:

FOR LADIES ONLY
W"-^ "f^^' remodel your old hat

«P*a equal to new. Tills Includes straws of

all kinds, felts, silk and satin materials.

Our workmansllip qn remodollng Is the same

as that on our hats that are made to fit the

head sellino as high ai $25. We also redye

felts and straws: colors guaranteoil. Special

attention to mall orders. Open Saturdays

untn S P. M. LA TBIX, 29 West 47tJ» 8t
Bryant- 1443.

-

A. print of "His Tiger Lady"
(Par.) for exhibition at the (3ranada
here,^ starting Friday morning, May
25, failed to arrive on" schedule from
New York and necessitated putting
on a substitute- feature until eve-
ning, by which time a studio print
of the picture has been rushed here
from Los Angeles by airplane. It

was the first Instance on record here
where a featui'e has failed to arrive
in time for regular opening of a
flrstTrun house., "The print was
shlpi)od late from New York and
was due. here on the Overland Lim-
ited on the morning scheduled for
f)ponlng.

Gninaila now has Sylvia Rtivant
dirootiii.t?.'-4he stage orcho.^tra and
1^rri'Il"^FJV1Tf^m^r"Tj;ito'n^^

men.

Vaude acta .sailing t'fy Au.s(i-;illa

on the S()nt)ma May "-i iiiohnled
Five Hod Peppei's, college jazz
band; Scxirm Jazz Band, and the
Dixie Strutters, latter a nlno-i)lece
outfit Of colored entertainers. Acts
were framed and booked by Herbert
Harris, mannger of tho Hippodrome,
Oftkiand, and Joe Livingstone, musi-
cal conductor. All three acts were
booked for. Union Theatres, TAd,

There has been no liquor trans-
portation on the Detroit rlvei' for
the past week and a half. Runners
are reported to have received strin-
gent orders to slow down for the
time being. Number of federal boats
on the 'water ..Jias increased notice-
ably. SeveraJ..spots-aEe..allji£ingJ[n^
near, beer without explaining oiT

lowering the scale. It is said the
siege _wlll continue .for ,anOth er yyeek
at least, ' ~ '

Kunsky has Paul Whiteman and
Van and Schenck running against
each other this week. Both are
sure-fire here.
Booking of Whltemart . Into the

GapItol = necessitated ^ breakin g- up
the "Jsizz Minstrels" unit an(J send-
ing spnie of the unit's talent to the
State, while Harry MacDpnald, m.
c, and the (^apitollans have a week
off. Coleman GoetZr- Al and Jack
Rand and Lillian Dawson of "Jazz
Minstrels" are working with White-
man. Jazz Lips Richardson and the
Six Crackerjabks were "flipped "into
the band presentation at the State.

Howard Lich«y, formerly publicity
chief for the Schine circuit, is here
as director of public relations for

the Empire. Liehey's first nifty was
having elaborate letter heads print-
ed for his newspaper copy, the letter

heads .featuring the nanies of the
local dramatic editors. .

Have you seen the new

H & fiA Professional

Open Top Trunk?

NOW ON DISPLAY

William J. Tubbert, who recently
left Syracuse's Rlalto after some 15.

years to. fill an executive post at
Keith's Palace, Cincinnati, slipped

baci' ^"to town laist week. He stayed
long enough to be married to

Frances Kathleen rrobey by Mon-
slgnor John J. Sheridan, at St.

Luke's. Tubberfs last local assign-
ment was manager ^or ' the Temple.

Winifred Watson, 18-year-old
Syracuse unbobbed blonde, is en
ropte to Galveston a.s "Miss New
York State," as a result of the series
of elimination contests staged at the
Eckel theatre here last weeki Beau-
.tJ.o.3.j[no.n>-.?>-il.Pitie5,,b5J:V{.ftan._;M.6§

and Buffalo competfid.

Ben and Lou -Cohen have recon-
sidered closing the Cplonial, and
wiU keep It open with straight pic-
tures. The mu.slcal stock company
now In the house will be increased
in tho number of people a,nd sent on
the road fpr several weeks as a tab.

May 25 Charlie Richardson, pic-
ture editor of th© "Times," ccle-
bi-ated his fifth year with that
paper. •

.

With ."Road to Ruin," sex . film,
out after two fair weeks, the Shu-
bert Lafayette is dark again.. Pos-
=Kihi 11 ty--"Th« -scapiet^wcmah"-"^wi ii"

bo removed from^the Garrick and
planted in the Lafayette,'
No taker found for the Oarriclc

as yet, though the Koppin circuit is

reported considering it for a- grind
film policy. It is said the rental
a.Mked by the Cunningham (drug
compjiny) Interests, owners of the
pi-operty, • is $47,600, Increase of
$7,500 over what Shubert-Stair.
present lessee. Is reported paying.

Lcota Everest, UtIca dancer. Is

opening a professional tour at the
Gaipty in that city this weiek.- In
her turn she is supported by Edna
Petty, Betty Griffith, Ann Brucker,
Mildred Gates and Agnes FisheF, all

of Utlca,

Ruth Abbott, of t&Is city, closed
as leading lady with the Playhouse
Players at Holyoke, Mass., Satur-
day. She will riest at her home here
during the summer.

' Fred G. MPrris hfts replaced Wal
ter Sodering as stage manageir of
the Wilcox stock at the Wleting.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Maine—"Devil Dancer."
Striand—^Vaudefllm.
Empire^"Laugh, Clown, Laugh."
Portland—"The Dove."

H&M
Strictly

Union
Made
Professional

Trunk

New York Attencj

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.

568 SEVENTB AVENUE
Between 40th and 41st Sts.

NEW YORK CITY
PUbiies: Longocre . 6197, Tcnn. 9064

Also 1,000 Used Trunks
Of Every Description

For Sale: Diamond Riiigs

One four, carat. One three-stone
ring, two carats each. Unusual
value. One seal coat, finest baby
skins.

PHONE: PLAZA 1467-J
before 10:30 A- M. or after 0:30 F. M.

Architect Going Abroad Wishes

to sublet modern studio house. All con-
veniences, charming interior,, large studio,

'tfltchen, bedroom, bath.
.JBxcJui^ive use of private garden. Close

to subway. Quiet. Eease until Oct. 1

or longer.

RENT $125
Phone Chelsea 2513

1,500-SEAT

THEATRE
FailF" e'qjiiiipea 'for at^ TSt wotlon-
picture pi'oductlons. Good location In

nearby Long Isiand town. Will lease

or. share profits with high-class stocjt

producer.. BOX 74
' Variety, New York

INERS
MAKEUP

Est. Henry C. Miner, Inc.

M
Keith's here closed Saturday night

for an Indefinite, period. The house
is to be redecorated, but no an-
nouncement has been made when
the theatre will I'eopcn. *

The. JGffcrson.Jh.ous.c , brcho
now playing at the Elm theatre
wlule the sloclt company is oh a
vacation.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

sIdHELL SCEMC studio. Columbus, O.

Anna Ireland, daughter of frod

I N 9 T I t U T 1 O N INTERNATIONAL!

S^oes for the S^^g^ ^t^^ Street

FOLK'S SHOESHOP-15S2 BROADVA.Y'^SHOW
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L HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

$ 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Waier and
Telepbone Id ' Eacta Room

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

rhpne: BRYANT 1228-29

HOTEL FULTON
(In tile Heart ol New York)

$ 9 and Up Single
$14 and Up Double

Sbowei Baihs, Hot and Cold
Water, and Telopnone

JBIectrio Fan In eucti room

264-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

PlioDc: Ijncliawunnn .6090-1

Opposite N. V. A..

LORRAINE
aiNGLE ROUM. SATB, 92.00 UP

DOUBLE ROOM, BATH «n.60 AND $21.O0
DOUBLE WITHOUT BATH, S14.00 WEEKLY

LEONARD HICKS Pre8l<]«nt

GRANT
SINGIJ& ROOM WITHOUT BATH, $1.20 AND $1.S0 PER OAT

SINULK KOOM, MATH. .*',',00 Vim DAY
DOUBLK ROOM WITIIOl'l HATH. $14.00 PER WEEK

DOUBLU ROOM WITH BATH $11.60 AND $21.00 WEEKLY

NEW HOTEL
100 Rooms
100 Showeft

' and Tubs
.Double Rooms

• • $3—$4—$5
Single Rooms

:
$2.50 and $3.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH'S HOTEL fvOR THE PROFESSION
Conveniently Located Within Five Minutes of AH

DOWNTOWN THEATRES
r Annoiincihg the Opiehing of New Restaurant and Coffee Shop

THE FAYETTE
In Connection with the Hotel—Something D.ifferent, Good Food, Reasonable Pi'ices

Absotutely
Fireproof
Artistic Steel
Furniture

J. F. KILKEARY
Proprietor

NINTH ST. and
PENN AVE

LOU HOLTZ'S

241 WEST 43D STREET, NEW YORK CITY
phone; LACKAWANNA 7740

iui

Weekly one and Three Rooms, Bath, Kitchen Monthly

<M-T II
Completely Furnished

<J7fi lln
$17 Up ,„ the Heart of Times Square 3»/U Up

WRITE. PHONE OR WtltE FOR" RESERVATION

One of the Finezt Hotels in Times Square
CATERING TO TuiE BEST IN THE PROFESSIONm NEW FLAN0ERS

47th to 48th St., East of Broadwayj New York
$2.00 Single, Public Bath; Double, $2.50 Up
Single with Bath. $2.50; Double, $3.00 Up

SPECIAL WEEKLY RATES TO THE PROFESSION

F W. BIZEL, flesident Manager

Riverside Apartments
320 West 96th Street

One Blork from .Subway
fifteen Mlnoten from TImcH Square

1 niitl 2 Room Newly Furnished
KItrhenette ApiirtmentH

UNUSUALLY. LOW. RENTS
Under Mnnn^ement "Marty". Graham

Phone S657 Riverside

Reduction in Rates
Large Ro^rih Private Bath

$16.50 Week
TWO PERSONS

Single Room, Hot and Cold £>1 0 Afl
VTater ..... *yeok ^ *

W

Hotel America
165 Wsst 47th St., New Vork City

Plione Bryant 0004

LETTERS
When Sending for Mall tm

ARIBTX, rnddresa MoU CiMk.

rOSTCARDS, 'ADVERTISING a*
OIBCULAR LETTERS WIIX MCTt

BB ADVERTISED
LBTTBRS ADVBRTUED Dl

ONE IBSUK ONLY

Adftlre Joan
Adan^s Jack

^ Armetrone Jack

Bessie Clayton

Castlcton & Mack
_.Cook Krank R
""Coombs Boyce

.
Cbupollcan Chief
Good John H
Gracey
Graham Robt E
Greene Jane
Greene Gene

jH?Ly4r)la,
_

Josette

King Burton

Le Roy Al
Lee Luella

Monteford, Jeanne

Palmer Harry
Price Murray

Rendel Robt S
Robinson Elliott

Snow & Slgworth &
May

_SpJneUjr .Fred ^

Vieacr Pete

A REAL HOME FOR THE PROFESSrON

MARYLAND HOTEL
iJkTge Rooms
Runnliii; Water
Newly Decorated

104 W. 49th St., New York'City—Ownership Management

f\e\ ImmacnlHtely Clean CTI
lUU Codi-toous Treatment */.**'V

Newly Furnished .
/.aday

Siteciul

'2^
a day
and up iVeekly . Bate* ^ and up

Doable Room
for i, Bath
and Shower

Phone: LONGACRE C80S GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Prop.

FURNISHEDTHE BERTHA
Ci:.EAN- AND AIBY.

NEW YORK CITY
Catering to the comfort and convenience of

the profession'. . :

STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT- - - - - ' »16.00 OP

COMPl-in K FOR IIOtSEK KEPI\G
325 West 43rd Street

Private Bath. 3-4 Rooms.

Hotel Winthrop
TACOMA, WASH.

Rl^ht Across the Street from
PuntuRcs and Broadway Theatres'

Fireproof and Real Beds
Rates Reasonable

RAY W. CLARK, Manager.

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th St)

CIIIOKERING SnSO
2-3 Rooms, Bath and Kitchenette.

Accommodate 3-6 Persons.
.
Complete

Hotel Serviee. Attractively Fhrnl^hed.
Vnder New MnnoKemcnt
REDllCED RENTALS

CHICAGO OFFICE
ArlUo Cha«

Balnar.iir P.. E
Brunniee Merritt
Buckley Jack
Burns Richard

Carrol & James
Chalue Theodore
Collins Earl K
Conlan Paul

'

.
Early Jufai
Ellison Juck

Jlrst Biirney
I'ltzRcrald J D
.Prohman Bert

Garham Wm
Gibsons Navl
Glffoi-fl W C
Gilbert .Bert'

Hammond Al
Herman Lewis

^ Hertz Uliian
y^Hoean & Stanley

"Tvefseji'Frjt^j-g

Jacobs CUns,
Jiinette &. Alfredo

Kent Leon

l't:.':llfi GeorKo
Loaier H & c

Le Vcre Paul

Marvin & Van
May Janet

.

McD'ermott Loretta
MeDonald 3
Morgan Chas A

O'Brien Edna

Paegette Paddy
Page Ro.so
Perry Harry.
Pynim I-"" & P

Reed & T.i.ucey

Rivera Wanda
Rogers & King
Roiiie (t Dunn
Roy Philip
Royal Danes.

Scott Isobel
SiBBic
Smcck Boy
Spencer Paul
Steinbeck Bruno
Stevens Flo
Sylvester & Vance

ThVfn {bli~Ri chin,r3
~

Turner Townscnd

tTpright Dottle
Uyenos Japs

West Irene
White Pierre
Wynn Ray

Carl Shiffeler, on tho road with
"Elfis.vom Timo," will .sinp in trrand
^Pfvn. In Manheim (Germany) this
summer.

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 43)

WORCESTER
- -Keith's - - -

2d half (31-3)
Harmonious 6.

Tom McAulifte
Francis & Wally
Daiiny Dugan
Alexandria & Olsen

YOUNGSTOWN, O.
. .Keith-Albee

. ^d half (31-3)
Trahan & Wallace
Echoes of Spain

Dick . Henderson
Jack Redmond
e A:mer^ Bc^f6fal9

"

(Onc to fill)

1st half (4-6)
Walman's Debs
East & DumHe
Peaches Browning.
Jones & Rhea
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Cuckoo' *

Adele Verne
(Three to fill)

ATLANTIC CITY
By viNCE Mcknight

Apollo—"Earl Carroll Vanities."

Stanley—"Tillle's Punctured Ro-
mance."
Virginia—"We Americains."
Earle — "Square Crooks" and

vaude.
Colonial

—"Beau Sabreur"
Strand—"Under the Black Eagle."

Capitol—"Bras.s Knuckles."
City Square—"Shanghaied."

Lex Carlrn has now assumed
man.TgcTn«nt-of^ the- Globe- and .Gafc

den Pier theatres here in addition

to retaininf,' .control of the Apollo

in a managerial capacity.

Three premieres in a row are

booked f6r the Apollo.. "The Brass
Ring," a new comody by Buford
Armitage and Philip Dunning, opens
on Juno 4, followed the n^Ttt week
by "Springtide," another Shubert
operetta, haiscd on the life of Chopin.
Goorgc White's new "Scandals" bow
in on the 18th, r^maininff here for

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway and 54th Street

. NEW YORK CITY
''Long the New York
Home of Headliners'*

Double Rooms with Twin Beds
and Bath— from $21.00 per

Week for Two Persons
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath—

$25.00, $30,00, $35.00, $40.00 per

Week
Inquire for,

Mr. A, L. Bobinson, Manager

two weeks, the first time that this

policy has been In effect at the
Apollo.

Upon the resignation of John
MacCarron ks manager of, the Earle,

John Roach, from the Towers, Cam-
den, has been appointed to succieed

him. Commencing Sunday, June
10, Bert Smith and his musical re-

vue stock company "Will open- an in-

definite stay at the Earle with fea-

ture photoplays. Shows twice
weekly, Sunday and Thursday.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN y. O'NEEL

English's— "Tbe Unseen Way"
(Berkell stock).
Keith's—"Crime'! (Stuart Walker

stock).
Lyric—^Vaude-film.
Circle-r-"The Yellow Lily."

Indiana—"The Street of Sin."

Palace—"Ratrtona,"
Apollo—"The Fortune Hunter."
Colonial—"The Port of: Mis.'^ing

Girls."

Al Leane, known as Pat Lane,
heads the stage show at the . new
Fountain© Square theatre. Rccentl."
retumed^^frem^Ijondon;- -^^^^^^^

Dick Powell, featured tenor with
Charlie Davis* stage baiid at the
Indian^, is new master of cere-

monies at the Circle. He succeeds
Eddie Pardo, who walked out.

Pardo came here six weeks ago.

Associated . Tllieatrefl have an-
nounced that arrangements have
been made for the Chicago, arbitra-

tion board to try all Indiana cases

600 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
LANDSEER APTiS.

245 West 61st Street
; Columbus 8950

IRVINGTON HALL
355 West "=181 Street ;.

. \ , IColumbus li360.

BENDOR COURT
343 yVest 55th Street

Columbus 6066 _

HENRI COURT
312 West 48th Street

3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath, phone,
kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest .maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartmehts directly
under the supervision . of the owner. Located Ih the center of the

theatrical , d istrict. All fireproof bulldinKS.

Address all cominiinicatlpns to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal Office: Landseer Apta^ 245 West 6'ist Street, New York

Apartments can be. peen revehlngs.. Offlee in each building.
VFUI I/ease bj the Week. Month* er Tear — Fnrnlabed or UhfumlBhed. :

SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL. RATES

When
in MONTREAL. Canada

Make Your Home at the

LASALLE
APARTMENT HOTEL
Drummond ' Street

Special weekly raten to the profeMsloD
.' Reataamot In^ coan'ee'tlon.

-

THE DUPLEX
HOUSEKEEPING FURNISHED

APARTMENTS
330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooma with bath,'
comlJlete kitchen. Modern In every
particular, Will accommodate four
or more a^lulta.—

912.00 DP WEISkLl

on same day of month. The new
plan provides that an Indiana
owner will be on the board in all

state cases. .Billy Connors, New-
castle, will represent the exhibitors'

In . June.

Semi-annual report of Associated
Theatre Owners of IndianJi shows
more than 600 members compared
with 85 in March, li927.

MONTREAL
Princess—"king of Kings" (Pathe-

De MiUe).
Majesty's—"I^ady, Be Good (Sa-

voy Musical Comedy Company)..
Orpheum—"The Goldlish" (Stock).
Capllol-^"Laugh, Clown, Laugh"

(M-G-M).
Palace—"Drums of Love" (U.A.).
LoeW's—"Tho Patsy" (M-G-M).
Imperial—"Harold I'een"" (Par),
Strand—"Why Sailors Go Wrong"

(Fox); "The Crimson City" (War-
ner); "So This Is Love" (Col) ; and
"Thanks for the Buggy Ride" (U).

Gayety—"Dimpled Darlings" (Mu-
tual).

First sales ooriyention .of any big
American film distributing organi-
zation ever to be hold in Canad.a
took jjlace at Montreal last week
when the iOducationfil held a three-
day convention at thp Mount Royal
Hotel, attended by 50 d'^legatf.'--

from all ov^r the 'IJ, S.

Mildrrd MiUihell, for 10 Tiionths,

seven -dayK-a--'..-f<'k .oad in tile Or-
pheum stock, with a difn-n.-nt bill

Just Completed
HOTEL

111 West 46th St.
East 6t Broadway.

350 ROOMS
Each with Private
Bath and Shower

Per Day
Special W^kly Rate

Tel. Bryant 5260

Ii:^;isu«^c:n/;H^^H;l!^;i'y:-:;^!^^^l:>^Ll>^Jci;l^!i.:^!5^^l

C«*v«nUat.« t* ALL.
MIDtown AellvltiM

HOTEL ELK
205 WEST 53D ST.
Cor. 7th A»t.. H. I. C.:

Slnifle, »IO-$H weekly
Doable . . . »3 e«tr«

T«l. CIRola 0210

I
Modnrnly fnmlshed. TrannlentM, 92|

weekly, bias been given a three-
month holiday abfoad.V Her place
is being, filled by MiamV Campbell
who has been in stock at New Or-
leans, Lynn and Dallas.

Half a million car.s from the
United States are estimated as com-
ing, here during the ensuing tourist
season and this well represent
1,500,000 transients.

Hoblnson's Circus had two-day
stand . here last week, one Iho na-
.lional ^holiday. Weather wa.s ter-
rible, especially on the holiday and
gross suffered. Im))ossible to give
usual street parade o,nd lots of peo-
ple didn't know they were there.

"King of Kings" opening at Prin-
cc.ss^. dl is Jtvepk, fiy^t ni art ver.se'

advance hot i'f.'es "In "ioliuI'pIT-'sM.'Trjet"-

ter writers cl.'iimffl it w;is contrary
to what they thought it slioiild be

,^and 'fo,nrr<d .shook to i-eligious .mii.«-

'ceptihilltl"H, but. censors lialile to

watch' for anything Iil<^ that. Start-
ed big Sunday anrl look.s. like f;iir

gro.'!«<. .

"Patsy" Kelly, nf^wfomer, has been
signed by fliarlfs I!. Dillinghjim for

fhf .Stone .show'.
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